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NEW KIND OF SEX'SHOW
New Keno and Fancy Handbook Shops

Intriguing Chicago Women Now

.Ghicago, Dec. 4.

Supplanting the dog races as chief

opppsition to nite life and show
business la. keno. It's the old lotto

liOttp, resurrected, needled and
called keno or lucky, Is taking the.

residents o£ this town by storm.

Through its popularity In hotels It

Is penetrating the private home and,

played at large stakes, Is replacing

bridge with many.
The hotel games attract an aver-

age of 100 players. Rate is a nickel

a c^rd. Any number of cards may
|>o purchased for each play, jit

apiece. Some plungers spend as
tnuch as IBc a round.
Tp the' winner of each pot, with

all coin paid for the lotto cards in

eluded, goes an average of $7 or $8.

Toward the close of the evening
three more expensive pots are
played, with 25c kitty and ia, final

at ^our bits. These are called
''losjers' " or consolations aa in

poker.
A, dime is chipped put each round

for ."service."* This Includes two or
thr^e bell hops to rake in and hand
out pasteboards and money and a
faumber caller.

Hotel receives nothing. Just a
pastime for guests and their friends.
All .guests seem to have plenty of
friends for keno.
So far the game Is almost strictly

(Continued on page 31)

Citizeo Fined 1100 for

Serving Booze in Home

Minneapolis, Dec, 4.

In this town they're arresting and
fining people for serving liquor at
private parties In their homes.

Police raided the residence of Mr.
fend Mrs. Andrew Jensen here •\<>ihlle

a "hard times" party was In
progress. They were directed by
complaints that liquor was being
consumed on the premises. Al-
though all that the coppers found
was ' a gallon of whiskey and a
di.::*.-- quarta of beer for 12 couples
attending the party and although It

"Was a strictly respectable party,
they pinched Jansen.
Charged with "possession .of

liquor for sale," Jensen pleaded not
guilty In municipal court. It was
shown that he had a spotless record
and • that the liquor was' placed
where the guests could help them-
selvas.

Nevertheless, Jensen was found
gvllty and fined $100; the judge
holding that it is "possession of
liquor for sale" just to serve liquor
to guests at your party or to. make
the booze available for_^them^grstls.^
Now the grand Jury is investigat-

ing the case because of the fact that
two policemen are alleged to have
been present at" the party and to
have drunk some of the liquor. It
develops that the raid was made at
the In.stigation of an alderman who
wa.s doing a favor for a constituent.
The con.stituent wanted to "got
oohiothint^" on a' divorced wife to
whom he is paying alimony.

Pep Up Coffin Sales

Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

Titles antt catch lines of

popular songs ft.re being used-

to advantage in pepping up the

sales of a local coffin ma.hu-

.

facturing firm.

In its latest! newspaper ad-
vertising, the Crane & Breed
Casket Company has "When
Day Is Donie" for a caption,

followed by "—and a lov«d •

one ha3 deparetd. Choose a
casket of zinc, the rustless,

beautiful and enduring."
Executives, of the concern

say the idea, has put new Hi::

in their business by t- .satlj in-

creasing the demand for zinc

coffins.

DR. AS LECTUREII

Candy Ass'n's Campaign

To Offset Cig Propaganda

National Association of Candy
Manufacturers, trade organization
headquarters In Chicago, is wrotJi

a.t the cigaret manufacturers, par-
ticularly Liucky Strike, for its anti-

sweetening propaganda" at the ex-
pense of the confectioneiry people.

It has appropriated $1,000,000 for a
six-month advertising campaign to

rietallate against the nicotine prod-
ucts. Ames & Norr, advirtising
agency, is handling the copy plac-

ing.

The candy men's association may
plug the thought there is poison in

cigarets and nourishment In candy.

"The campaign Is primarily aimed
at the fenimes, wKo have added to

the ciggie makers' profits consider-
ably with the vogue for smoking.
The "coffin nail" producers have

stressed that further with the plug
against the ifattening idea of candy
and the substituting of a cfgaret to'

fill the void.

New Year's in Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 4.

Montreal Is preparing for the New
Tear's rush from over the border.

First with set conditions is the
Mt. Royal Hotel. Its terms are a
prepaid stick of three days at $30
daily, check with reservation. If

dinner New Year's Eve, another
nick for $30, totaling $120 for the
three days and one meal guaran-
teed,. Everything €ls6 but room,

Another cohdilloff ISTeservation-
and check must be at hotel by Dec.
15, and all 'S-day guo.«?ts to vacato
by midnight. of Jan. 1.

Montreal Tourist liureau e.sti-

mates that $75,000,000 in thi« city

was spent by visitors the past sea-
son and that most of the good tlmf
Charlies came from the StatC'S.

It ropre.sents the local top .season,

in the history of booze.

"Love, Marriage and Di-

vorce*' as Topics of Dr.

Shaffer for "Women
OnIy*V This Week at Shu-

ber|fBrooklyn Theatre

—

50c Top—^Tried to Make
Newspaper Women Leaye

THREE BOOKS FOR $1

"> Birth .control is most simple, ac-

cording to Dr. S. Albert Shaffer, if

the women believe him and vyill fol-

low his obsiervations of 35 years in

child bearing. .

Besides the Dr. as lecturer at the
Brooklyn-Shubert Monday after-

noon, where this 'new kind of sex
show started a stay of two weeks,
with the first (current) week for

"Women Only," there were about
70 women. Also the male house
manager, male policeman and a

male fireman, all interested in the
inside stuff on "Love, Marriage and
Divorce," the Doctor's main topics.

In the feminine portion ,of; the
light non-deadhead 50c top meeting
place to hear the Inside were two
women taking notes." An usherette
detected the writing ladles and
asked them to leave. They refused.
The usherette asked that they de-
liver their notes 30 far tak^n to her.

They refused.
By this time Dr. Shaffer, talking

from the stage, heard the commo-
tion. He stopped telling the ladies

how to even up their families long
enough to join in the discussion
over the riglits to take notes while
he is talking. The Dr, finally ended
the argument by saying to the hews-
paper women:

."If you think you can write down
in an hour and a quarter what It

has taken me 30 years to find out.

go ahead," and he resumed his birth
control spiel. And the ladies re;
mained in their seats, but stopped
taking notes!

No applause was extended to the
lecturer at any time. Some sniclc-

ers were .hea,rd when ho described
(Continued on page 51)

Big Sugar in Riviera Gambling Racket;

Doughboy G^olos No Opposition

50% of Daily Work

It is claimed that through
universal Interest in the stock
market, no theatrical office

anywhere is securing over 50'
per cent efficient service dally

from Its staff.

Other 50 half of the time
spent looking at tickers, phon-
ing or talking over stocks.

Hays' Work for Fox to

Movietone Miss Trumbull

Circus Fans Oppose
TuUy's **Circui^* Film

Washington, Dec. 4,

Proposed filming of Jim Tally's
"Circus Parade" ha.s aroused the Ire

of the Circus l<'an.s' Association.
Protest has been placed with Will

Hays along with which went an
m t i Inatu m.-=.tha.t.^-iiL. the, , fl 1 n? 1 nj^^ was
gone through with the a.saociatloiT

would go on rcc'ord with Congress
in fiivor of federal censorship.
Circus Fan As-scoiatlun lias a

larf,'f», an.!.l influf.-ntial mombf>r.shlp
throughout the country,. It incluOc."

aflniirers of tent, shows. The or-
^'.inix.ation is.'^iif.-s a monthly bullf.'tin

of some importance and holdrf an
annual meeting.

Thinks to the Hays organization,

William Fox will probably be able

to ' movietone before the end of the

week, the young woman who Is

slated to enter matrimony with
President Coolidge's son, John. But
what a sales talk the Hays' body
had to hand over a phonis to a Con-
necticut politician cloee to the girl's

father!

It seems that across the border
the conservative househould and
yard of Governor Trumbull have
been so beselged by cameras of all

makes since the announcement of
his daughter's engagement that the
stern executive is now an avowed
enemy of all shutter men.

Here is how the Hays' office ad-
vised Its "in" to approach the Gov-
ernor :

"Assure him that it will be done
in a most dignified way. Say that
the young lady will be given a copy
of the reel and that It will not be
shown anywhere until she and her
family have seen it.

"Tell the Governor that wTieri his
first grandson is born the company
will be glad to film the baby and
add that part to its wedding pres-
ent.

"In shooting the picture tell the
Governor that all that is required
Is to let a truck draw up in his

back yard. Then tell iiim that only
members of the family should be
assembled; that his daughter sliould

say something worthwhile that will

make her beloved by the American
people. .

"Since this is a talker we would
also suggest to him that the family
(log be allowed to bark. Tell him
tiiat barking records exccllently.and
gives a family .touch."

Paris. Nov. i20.

'

" If night club naughtiness in New;
York goes padlock this winter, send
the boy.1 and girls over hero. The
Riviera soason, after all a branch
of the show business, Indicates the
demand for frothy fun Is Increas-
ing.

Best index to that Is the Casino
trade. Thcae palaces, In which
gambling Is only a part of their
attraction, ar3 getting tremendous
profits. Every town has; at least
one. Nice has. three.

One takes in a square almost as
big as Bryant Park. It has a huge
central half where you can
revues and such amusements while
waiters weave in and out with
eveiTthing from muddy mochia to
gorgeous water. It has gambling
tables, of course—roulette rooms for
the mob and more exclusive Inner
sanctums for the cahe-checkers,
chiefiy adenoidal angllcans. It has
a tea room upstairs where hot
hoofing goes on from noon to dawn,
with sax and Argentine orchestras
alternating. It has even a red up-
holstered movie palace.

All these are wheels within
wheels. You nay a dime to crash
the main . entrance and after that
you can spend, or lose, as much as
you like.

The going Is so good iii thin
racket that Frank Gould, who built
Juan Lcs Pins, is elbowing Into
Nice with a new casino. Increasing
Nice's quota to four. He Is also
building one |it Beaulleli, about half
way between Nice and Monte
Carlo.
His new Nice Casino is a big

.

baby, right, on the Promenade dcis

Anglais. . Cook'a has a corner of
it and the Amcj^can Express is

across the way. Vll the travel-,
check changers are already In the
bag.
- This place ..is scheduled to open

(Conlin'ucd on page"" 2) " '^
"

Padlock Off for Sundays
Chicago, Dec, <.

--Under EcderaLpadjQck Tor ylQla
ing the prolilbltion law, itair)l-»r

Oai-don cafe is used Sundays for
rcll.'^ious services by Lady of
Loiirde.s Church, which will bo uri-

ablf to move into its new bullflirig

until Ea.'-ter.

Tiif' altar from tU*- old clmr.-li )i.(s

Ijf'.-n tr;in.«(T«'rrod to tlio Kainbo'.s
j J

(4

main dining room,

Bill Has Ruth Keyes,

If That Means Anything

William Morris hais Mrs. Ruth
Keycs for stage and personal ap--

pearances. What he'll do with her,

Bill dofifm't know, excepting tliat

Mrs. K eyes Is a looker, -i. "free-

lance model'* (according to her
Identification) . and possessed of

beaucoup notoriety In connection
with the Arnold liothsK-in mystefy
murder.
Mrs. Keye.? Identified George

("Jiumplirey") McManus a.i her

booze-'em companion in that now
famous Park Central Hotel.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN VOU GO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
;Gi'oWns and uniforms
D7 B WAY. N.Y. TELSSftO PENN, I

AUO UfiOO C03TVMU TO RtMT==L
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

'

. iXindoJii Ko v. 23.

.
Tailiilah ,Biiiils.!vo.-i(V wiir 5=l)ortly bt> the" eountops de. Bosdari. which

will, soujid vei-y Avi-U in. AJnIjam, Tallulah :is ,stil) ;i<:nng in ."Her Card

-

hitsirjil Lipvrr."': : T.h e;
.
you-nj; man who now says. h<? i.<?;.g0infe to marry 'lier

has. beoni koc'pins .3.t. frijnv- 'he. jiai)(.'r,s .fur . some .wc-fks.- So has Tallulah,

:Coiuradi.<>t!<.nfr hiipju n . visN.'illy, , cvon b^.-foro
' roi aliif-s are ' ofCit-jaUy ?n--

Tallulah's Younp. M.an.
.

Vouiift- do Jlosd.ari\ who played crickc'i for WincliesiC'r, is a very good
looking young man, who, during .the last few month?, .1 believe,, has made
aboiji $i,00(!,000. He started business life in the publicity department of

Sfelfridgo'g. • Then he was associated .
with the Gladys Cooper's beauty

creams, . 1 next heard of hinv pushing the Panotrope, Then he was on
the. board' of British Brunswick, which, I beJiovo, is a grambphoiie com-
pany; -.-Js'owy I: think, hp hasC^ started .sn.tAo tallcinjt-^-fiJm-brJgaj^ . He.
knows Svhere the. money is. .

. .

'

AhihOhy yvas; formerly,, engaged to Enid .Stamp-.TayloV. I once re-
member his gctiihg ijiiito angry because I introduced her to Archie
.Selwyrii who imnlediately offVr'ed her a job in Xew York. Tony did not
wrtnt her lo leave Xlbiuh).ii. •

Short- Lived Romance ;

That, hciwever, was soon brolten off, and he then became engaged to-

'Josephine Fish. He married her in March. She divorced him a f<ew

:weeks agfo. : ;

.'

.

V;
\ i.

*
'

Tallulah, says that Tony has settled $500,000 on her and that she is

going to se:ttle down. I, should like to know Tallulah when she has
.settled down; It will be a (Juieter l/ondon.

'

I shouid also like to' spg Tallulah take the young maqsa down to the
plantations of Alabam. Ho^y . the blacks would cheer the young massa.
Oh, that melon!
There is no: need today. The blacks go to the white;: parties after the

London theatres close down.
Alabam his come to-.Mayfair.-

'

Thinking of Amierica reminds .me that Mrs.. Meyrick came otit of gaol
yesterday rnbVningV We. do our bootlegging in a really civilized way.
They called ^Irs, jleyrick "The <j[ueen 'of the Night Clubs" and gave her
six monthsr. When . she came out, shei was met by her daughter, who Is

.now the Countess of Kinnoull, 6f . all things in the world and the Earl
of KLnnbull.-.who drank some milk, which he bought from a passing m^K-
riian,- while he waited..

,

At night, they gave, the old girl a "party," The young Baron de Cllf-
fo'rd, who married another of the night, club queen's daughters, was there.
\pis mother wais Eve Carrington, a- Gaiety girl.

Meantime, the .Home Secretary is cleaning up the night clubs like
the devil; Although I told him all about them foiir years ago, he has
only ju.st heard. It all happened while Mother Meyrick was in gaol.

Jackie .Plays With the Trains

;
.Meanwhile, Jackie Coogani undisturbed by all this excitement, ha'S

been playing with a toy train. ; He went bn'at the" Palladrum,' last MohW
day .liight, to earn 3,000 dollars a week, with his lather, and when the
page girls came on in the seco"nd house and gave hiim a 'toy traini he
acted very nicely,: pretending, like a real grown actor, that he had not
been .presented with the same train at the first: performance. That Is

what I call acting—being jpieased twice.
Still/ Jackie Is very serious about this train: When I. weiit to tea

with him the other
,
day, he wanted to pliay with it all the time, even

although, it requires the "vvhole ballroom and relays of hot water. When
I told him the bfst toy trains in the world were made so'mewhere . in
Oxford street, he described the shop to me and all the engines they had
In the store, having expert views on all the prlceis that Hamley's charged

The Value of a Name
1 should think the. Coogan turn worth $200 a week without the per

•sonality plus. That, of course, is very great.
Still, when Jackie 'recited ''Pershlnjg at .

the Front," a rude man at the
back shouted '"Why Pershlngr' and-iny oTtlce tyiplst, in taking down my
account of this for the next morning'.s, paper typed it "Why Persian?"
never having heard, I suppose.

Out-pf-pate Animal Acts

, There. Is a lion act on the Palladium- hill, over a dozen lions and tigers

and things. like th.at. We hate those things in England. Some people
walked out. Scoreig. of people have written, to com Plain to me. Artists

have complaiijied to the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals

. I . don't know what the law is on your side, about performing a,ninlals,

but my own feeling is that it ought to stop. Give the human belng.s a
-chance. Don't cage up wild beiasts merely so, that, the fatuous can^grliv
Because lions arc said to have boh.ived. cruelly to ChrlBiiaiis In the days
of Nero, there is no reason why Ms-e should gft our own back, centuries
Afterwards.

RIVIERA SEASON

1 Continued trom page 1)

{next month, but it won't, for the
I r<;ason that if French contractors

I irver got anything done on tinie

.|hoy'd lose their building permits.
• Even so. the su'clier trade will^not

mind w'aiting a bit. How much
money is in the racket? ..

Gambling profits

Well, the Cannes Casino admits
onicitilly it made 51,000,000 francs
this last yea,r. That's better than
two million bucks. .

Mice's Casinos touched $5,000,000'

and Monte Carlo (which doesn't an-
nounce its swag) i?roba,bly . made
more than' these two put together.

It has had to build a swell rub-
ber beach, and a terraced tennis
club (latter costing $2,000,000) to

find a way to^ get rid" of some of

its riches. '.•

Then there's the Sporting Club
in Monte Carlo. Wholly high '. hat
trade. It probably did- more buoi-
noss than - all the public tables of
the big towns.
Monte Carlo plays a nice b^ilance

between stripping the chump and
entertaining him; .with opera,
aquariums and band concerts. The
aquarium is the finest in the world,
which isn't tojae wondered at, con-
sidering all tire poor fish they have
to. dra.w from.^ .

There's a henevolent dictatorship
about Monte. Carlo that has its box
office value. You have to show your
passport and pay 10' francs;,to play
at the mob tables.
Natives are not allowed to gam-

ble, showing the.- prince la really a
square-shooter with his friends.
Natives do hot have to pay- taxes
either. Casiiib syndicatie pays them
for everybody. These are not so
high, as there is no army or na,vy

in on the cut.

Puhlicity frOm these places is

badly orga.nized, being' chiefly hit

or miss, but resort correspondents
have Only one formula anyway.
Only winnings (?) are put On the
wires.

.

But. the casinos aren't the whole
works. Lots of- opportunities eVse-
where fOr lightweight entertainers.

Dancing turns, song and gagsters
and sax seduces are needed in al-

most every hotel, bar and tea room
between Hyeres and Rapallo.
This is afternoon work with a

special high spot about . 6:30. A
vaude turn can Nurml between a.

hotel and a theatre, and with a
little forethought collect some ex-
tra Jack. Ten inlnutes satisfies the
the tea-topers. After that they
want to hoof a bit themselves.

The Gigolos
These entertainers do not come

into open competition with the
gigolo. The gigs give dance les-

sons In the morning at these tea
rooms, hotels and casinos, and In
the. afternoon pay oft the dumb
dowagers with a few free dancejs,

the femmes paying the brioche bill.

But they sit but the vaUde turn
like everybody else and applaud
ever so politely.

Gigolo night work is extra and
ia charged at whatever price the
traffic wiil bear.
Some of these free lance pleasure

men make 100,000 francs a season,
but work hard for It

Others, falling into the ranks of
the easy money mob, make nearly
as much. As one-woman gigs, they
have no morning work.

All these gigs move from jesort
to resort; "always^belhg lM' the" Tight
place at the high season.

London Chatter

London,' NOV. 24,

\Vho "says an actor can't hold on
to his money. El\vood F. Bo.stwick
admits owning $200,000 In real
estate holdings in a valuable and
fashionable part of Long Island,

Gladys Frazin, American, star-
ring in British Filmcraft's "Power
Over Men," by bennison Clift, will
take the second plunge . into matrl-
hiony whll6 here, Bridegroom not
nominated, nationality American.

Gilda Gray in "Piccadilly" will ie
through about the end of the month.

The Hungarian Restau.ra,nt which
opened here recently and is ruA by
the Hungarian Government has; foi*

Its head -waiter an Italian, while
most of the serving help in soup
and fish sp^ait excellent Russian
and F^*ench. The guy who checks
your hat is an Englishman.

Mrs, George Banfleld, wife of the
direOtor of pictures of Efrltish Film-
craft; how and then takes a fling at
pictures 'under the professional name
of Gabrielle Morton, She' is the
daughter of the late C. M. S. Mac-
Lellan, author of "The Belie. Of New
Tprk;" niece of Madge Lesslhg and
the sister-ln-^la'w of Yvonne Arnaud,
the famous French artiste. :

"The Trial of Mary Duga,n'' closes,

at 'tl\e Queen's, bee. 8, - and will be
replaced by "Burlesque," starring
Nelson Keys; ;

'

Egypt
By EDWARD ASSWAD

Cairo, Nov. t.
Opening performalnce of the Rob-

ert Atkins, ShakespeareAh company
Royal opera house, >'as big social
event. Play was "As You Like It."
Performances of Stella Arberilna

as Ro.salihd and of Duncan
. Yarrow

as Touchstone were outfitandlns.

:
Fir-st performance given by Loie

Fuller's dancers at the Alhambra
^theatre, Alexandria, was warmly
greeted.

.

Company .is playing a fortnight at
the Kursaal theatre, here; before
continuing a tour to Beyrouth, Alep-
po, Constantinople and Bucharest.

Amateur musical society here has
produced the following operas with
great success: "Mikado," GOndo-
llerSi"- "Yeoman of the Guard,"
"lolahthe" end "Merrie England."

Ernesta May and , Painter are
dancing at the Kit .Kat Klub and
doing well..

CiaSino de Paris:
Among the artists performing at

the Casino de Paris are belysia and
Rabaiioff, Duo Slasclow, /Mllei Wan- /

da Cilika, Mile. Regiria Dartcourt,
Salsp Sisters, Mile. Emmy, Krauss,
Lys May,' Miss Louise and Mlle<
Mimi.

Charlotte Lyses, comedian, has
opened at the Alhambra,: presenting
"La Ame Femme de Barbe Bleue,".

by Alfred Savolr. Cast includes Co-
negliano and Silvio de Predelll.

The Marcellinl company visited
the Verdi theatre to more or lesff

success;

Phyllis Titmus, revue star, was
married Nov. 15 in London tO Ilicli-.

ard Watney,^ of the family of
brewers.'..

In the presence of a number of

members of the Russian aristocracy,

Marthe, third daughter of Chaliapin,
was. married in • the Russian Church
in Paris Nov. 18 to Daniel Gardner,
EngHs.il engineer. .

Stoll',5 Self-Boosting

. I. was surprised, after seeing that E. A. Baughan, in Daily News,
had called; John. Drinkwater's play, '.'John Bull Calling" a show about

lit. for a village hali, to see, in the Referee, a reference to Mr. Drink-

water".s' "masterly skill," "satirical touches,"' "an interesting, addition to

Mr. Drinkwater's dramatic output" and so on.

But then I suppo.se. they: had to say something. You see, the " London
Coliseum is run by the same Oswald Stoll who runs the Referee, and as

the Palladium seems to be on the barred list, the man who does "Round
the Music Halls" was confined to thip Coliseum, and the Alhambra, which
are both Stoll houses. '

'

The Palladium did not advertise in the Referee last Sunday. In fact,

heavly all the theatres had struck. Years ago, the Referee used to be
taken seriously. Now, theatrical people merely say, of it, "'Why do we
still . t.ike It in?" I have tried to buy it twice,, but Stoll, I believe, rather
fancies himself as a director, of public opinion..

Plain Facts About Tdurlng

What on earth is to become of the touring proposition? Neither

-"(iBroadwayi='-nor=^i^ThcJCrialjJi3^

capitals, made money in any city except one of the greatest size: "TKls

applies to the whole world, not just England and America.

Julian Wylie has a very gObd musical gomedy in "Mr. Cinders" with

Bobbie Howes and Binnie Hale. Yet, at Sheffield, last Monday night,

when he took $605, this was regarded as extrJiordlnary trade.

At Cardiff, two weeks ago, even "Funny Face," with Leslie Henson
and the Astaires got but $5,000 or slightly over. Although "The High
Road" made $40,000 in Londoh, Tom Walls, who produced it, told me
yesterday that, after rehearsing a really fine company for the road, one

as good as the' London one, he found that the tour lost $15,000!

"If they don't want Lorijsdale," ho said, "what on earth do they want?"

The Moss Empire houses, now Once-nightly, cannot find shows. The
beat ones do well, other.s do dreadfully.

Provinces Off 'Dugan*'
.
London, Nov. 20.

The sticks -/lere didn't favor
"Mary Dugan." Road . shoW sent
out by Sir Alfred Butt to cOver the
provinces came back after a dis-

astrous fbiir or five weeks.
Some of the members filled in

w.alk-on parts in the London com
p.-iny. "

'

.
•,

'The London company of"Mary
.Dugan" will about finish In another
three weeks. Management has only
to give the cast a w^eek's notice.

SAILINGS
Dec. 18 (London to i^ew York),

"Good News" company (Majestic)
Dec. 14 (London to New York),

Will Fyffe (Leviathan).
=-^DecT -12=-(yancouy-et.^tQ^Syi3ney)j
Alan Bunce, Ruth Nugent, Two
Davys (Ao'rangi).

bee. 8 (New 'T'ork to Stockholm)
Greta Garbo (Klngsholm).

Dec. 6 (London to New .York)
Serge Rachmaninoff (Berengaria).
Dec. 1 (New York to Paris): Alex

ander Patty (Paris).

Nov. 28 (Paris to New York)
Mme. Albert Ka,ufma.n, Jacques
Feyder (He de France).
Nov. 23 (Paris to New York)

George Pierce (Leviathan).

"The Love Lorn Lady," a new play
by Frederick Jackson is to be staged
by Leon ^'i;^ Lion provincial before
coming to the West End at Christ-

mas. Cast includes Renee Kellyv
Jane *Wood, Fabia Drake, Buena
Bent, Francis Lister, Patrick Wad--'

dlngton, Richard Gray.

Mabel Russell (Mrs. Hilton Phil-
lipson), the first actress member of
Parliament, Conservative member
since 1924, has stated she will retire.

Miss Russell gained the seat when
her husband was obliged to stand
down. Both have- decided they will
give up political life.

The Brigade of Guards (crack
regiments) is to have its own river-
side country club next year on the
banks of the Thames at Maiden-
head, where their boat club was sit-

uated and wh^e, although women
guests were allowed, no music or
dancing was permitted.
Night club amenities are to be in-

troduced to fight the opposition of
neighboring resort!?. The idea oirigl-

nated with the Earl of 'Portarling-
ton, formerly an officer in the Iri.-jJi

Guards.

Nice Chatter
By Frank Scully.

.Nice, Nov. 20.

Strike in . port of Marseilles jam
med location trip and shooting
schedule on "Venus," Constance Tal-
madge's Afrl,OrRiviera production
One big ship loaded for Corsica
mysteriously sunk In harbor, but
otherwise hasn't resulted in any
thing serious.

George Jacoby shooting .'exteriors
on "Infidelity" at Corsica, Napo-
leon's island birthplace near here
"Infidelity" is from

.
''Vendetta" by

Maria Cdrelli. Production is for "Dr.

S. Markus. Susy Vernoq and Henry
Edwards in cast.

.

Fred Paul of Welsh-Pearson-El
der, English outfit, due In Nice for
exteriors on "The Brolten. Melody."
George Galli, a Nlcois, is in the cast

New company called Societe de
J2E0ductliiin_.jie.-_Bivifira^_jg:Al^
£d. A. R. Fred heads it.

Adclqul Millar's company here on
scenes of "The Light on The Sum-
mit," using Gorges du Loup for lo
cations.

KUrsaai theatre has been success^
ful vvrith Greek operetta directed by"

Mme, Olympic C. Ricciardi.
company includes Zozo Delmias,

.

Mary Fleury. Koula GulsOppa, Anna
Rousso, Mme. Nezer, Michel Cofi-
niOti, Manos Phllippidis, Christopho-
Niezer, Alexandre Ardandpflf, Con*
stantin Pomorit and Plemenldls.

Paris, Noy. 22«

The Paris revue is dying a slo^
but sure death.
Foreigners who have supported

the existence of It are surely an-
houhclng their distaste for revues
by becoming' conspicuous by theii'

absence. French people never were'

fond of revues.

About the most agreeable surprise

Paris has had of late is the pleas-

ant way the people here have takea'

to the talkers.

The lifetro house, Miaideleine, !•

starting to book seats way In ad-
Vance, something unheard of Irf

France before.

El. Garron opened' its new place
almost next door to where it was on
Rue Fontaine, in Montmartre, th^
other night. Very few • attended.
Rather disheartening to the South.
Americans interested in the rendez-
vous. They were warned that Mont-
martre is dead, but refused ot take
heed.

Considerable interest here about
Constance Talmadge's picture which
she' is making at Nice. under direc-
tion of . Louis Mercanton. It is the
first quota picture. - All the players
are French with the. exception of
Constiance.

Booked for Paris

. Paris, Nov. 22.

Arnaud and Lartigue have booked
the Aero Polo Players for the local
Empire, commencing bee. 28, Four
brtohs, Roth and Shay, Jack Stan-
ford arid Van Horn arid Iriez are
due here in January; yaughan' de
Loath in February; -'the Ingenues"
for next April, after they have
played the , Riviera, opening at
CJannes Feb.

. 16,

Oscar Dufrennes with Paul
Fournier and . Henri Portelly have
been visiting London for acts for
the Fournier circuit this season
(Empire, Folies Wagram, - Bobino,
and the new Plaza to open In

March). They were accompanied
by Henry Carson; The 18 Jackson
girld are listed for the Plaza, and
Jessy--=Ruddock-s =glrls..=.for-=- .a jiea^
production at the Folies Wagram
this winter.

Shooting "Oriental Adventures"
at Touggourt, down on the Sahara.
Dolly Davis. Claire Rommer, George
Charlla In the cast. Sofar picture.

Maurice Glelse contemplates pro-
ducing "Allah Is Great." Just fln-
tehed "You Belong to Me."

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MARY REAP, President

Phone Endlccitt 821G-«

. New ClnsMf) Now Farming
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Drive Against London s Nite CInbs

Involves PoEce, Bribes and Liquor

Lk>hdQn, NoVi 22.

The Home Secretary, Sir 'William

joynson Hicks, and the new Chief

Commlssloher. of Police at Scotland

are tightening the grip on London's

night life to a stranglehold.

It may well end in. extinction for

the minor places and those relying

on the illicit sale of liquor. There
is not much to choose between the

test night club , and the worst as
far as offenses against the Hcehs-
jng laws.

Presient condition has: ariiscn from
the recent wholesale prosecutions

and the repeated evidence that man-
agers of the raided clubs had been
warned of th^ coming police action.

Following an official inquiry into

this,. a sergeant, Goddard, attached
to Vine Street Police Station, was
dismissed from the force, ignbmln-
lously, after serving two years or
more past the time when ho could

have retired on pension. Following
the inquiry Goddard's bank; balaince

of over $60,000 was estreated -and is

now in the- possession of the Home
Office. It Is the expoliceman's nioney

but he must prove it before a mag-
istrate. ITp to now no attempt has

be3n made In this direction, prob-

ably, -on- account of the fact that

such proceedings, while getting

back the money, might Involve the

petitioner In serious charges, .
-

This matter has been discussed In

the House of Commons and the

Home Secretalry was pressed to

state whether the Kit Oat Club was
one of ..the placea that had been
bribing the police. He evaded a. di-

rect answeir contenting himself with
Baying that, as fa.r as he knew, the

Kit Cat Is a restaurant^
, further, inquiry Into bribery

was directed against another police-

ihah, but to the surprise of every-
body the court martial was can-
celled and the man allowed to re-

Blgn. Up to now nobody knows what
further course against these men
and others the Hoihe. Secretary In-/

tends to take. It has been common
talk that night clubs and some res-

taurants have been In the habit of

iputting- a portion of their money
iaside for the purpose of "squaring."

Deportation
A further official statement which

ibas caused consternation among
ialien night club owners and . man-
agers Is a repeated declaration that
such persons found guilty of trans-
gressing the licensing laws will be
deported. This also applies to those
who have been bribing or attempt-
ing to bribe police, It their guilt Is.

brought home to them.
Naturally With a general election

"pending, the Government has to

move very warily, especially as one
of the big election cries directed to

the women voters Is that of prohi-

bition. General prohibition Is un-
likely here and such a law might
(easily upset the entire Internal peace
of the country. There Is already suf-.

ficient discontent over the defense

of the Realm war tlm6 regulations

which included the recently revoked
orders that you could not buy candy
or cigarets after eight o'clock on
licensed premises, although you
'could walk" Into a shop or public
house and get your smokes by put-
ting money in slot machines.

Bad for Clubs.
As far as night life Is concerned

at the present moment, there Is a
wide difference of opinion. One side
Bays It la looking up, the other that
It Is dying. 1928 has generally been
a. very bad y«ajr for night club? and
the like. Many have been closed,
Including the Chez Victor. Victor
was deported, but Is allowed to re-
turn now and agaiii to see his
friends and transact business.
The Winter Garden closed on its

own account after a raid, thie alien

management getting the wind up
regarding the deportation order.
Stage Door has been more heavily
fined than, any club yet, although
the deportation order was not en-
forced; The Lido, Silver Slipper and
the notorious "43," an establishment

.heen raided .on ^?Gveral
6ccas i0n eT'o^hfers;

Censor and Talkers

London, Dec. 4.

The- censor's attitude on talk-

ing, films is a new problem
here. Lord Chamberlain is re-
ported to be taking adylce oh
the subject, accbrdinjg to an
official. H6 .

has been advised
that a "talking film'' Is* not a
play within the meaning of the
Act.

. .,
.: :

•

"Does the matter end there?"
he is said to have, been further
Interrogated.

"Not necessarily. It may go
farther.".

the public houses close at 3 in the
afternoon and 11 at nights

New places are continually open-
ing. The latest club is Nunicy's in

Regent street. "This is being rim by
George Abramson who had the Lido
before disaster overtook It. Here a
good orchestra is under the direc-

tion of Eddie Crbssbart, American
musician. It is a day as well as
night club, and has a good dancing
floor and a very line chef. At the
opening, cabaret ran continuously
from 5:30 but thiis has now been
cut down to three shows nightly,

the first being at 6:30. It closes at

2 in the rnorning.
. \

Murray's Club, which celebrated
Its 21 St . year this week, has gone
back to full cabaret and hais ain ex-
ceptionally fine chorus of dancers.
Mrs. Merrick,

,
"the Night Club

Queen," was released from prison
today, having earned a month's re-

mission of her six months' sentence
for infringing against the licensing

laws. Developments may be expect-
ed among her night clubs and res.-

taurants. During her absence the
Silver Slipper has been run by her
diaughters, both peeresses, and this

fact has tended to make the, place
snobbish.
Rumors about cabarets dying In

London should be listened to with
caution. Same story crops up peri-

odically.

WILL MAHONEY
The Chicago "Post" last week

.said: "Will : Mahoney, who da;nces
as though there's a devil Inside him
that won't let him rest, Is.the whirl-
wind; sensation of the Palace bill

this week, keeping his audience
shouting at his eccentricities as
well as applauding vigorously his
dance steps."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Girls Pass Out Champagne at

'Singing Fool' Premiere in New House

Regal Called London's Most Beautiful Theatrc^—

-

Sbciety Audience for Opening—Filin Liked

«,ESQUE'^ FAIR
London,- Doc. 4.

"Burle.sque" \yas well.but not

sen.<iationally r e c e i. v e d Monday
night; at the Queen's. It is paced
much slower than in Ne\y York,

with Broadway local gags about
Friars^, Lambs, Dillingham, etc., not

understood hove.

NOlson' Keys, in main role, was
okay until oailcil upoiv for ' some
serious ' work, at Which linve he
domon.strated jnvtlio.s is not. one. (.)f

his specialties. Newspapers noh-
cbmnutaV on notices.

PARIS ACCEPTS

GUITRn PLAY,

Th'c Silver Slipper is now a res-
taurant, but running on cabaret-
dance lines, while the Stage Door
is shortly reopening- as a restaurant
complete with dancing and entf-r-

tainmcnts. Tt will be known as the
Worry nrill. The only aflu.-il differ-
ence* bf'twoen the old and now re-
glmn is- tliat all drinks f<jr tlu/so
converted hou.^es have to be sent
out for and cannot be procured after

Rosetta Duncah Back
London, Dec. 4.

Rosetta Duncan returned to "Top-

sy and Eva" last Saturday (DeO.

1) after a fortnight's absence due
to an indisposition.

While Rosetta was out Jier role

was first played by Grade Fields

and then by Vivienne Dunca.n, Mimi
Crawford coming In to do "Eva."
Show will leave the Gaiety Dec.

15, the sisters opening at the Pal-
ladium (vaudeville) Dec. 17 for two
weeks.

London Biz 'Way Off
London, Dec. 4.

Business is thoroughly bad due

to the heavy depression over the

King's critical illness. Mild, damp
atid foggy weather had added to the
general gloom.

Theatre, attendance is 'way oft ex-
cepting in very few instances,"

CABARET ACTS OVER
London, Dec. 4.

Roseray . and Capella, opening at

the Piccadilly hotel cabariet, were

well received, as was Grace Doro,

who returned here, after a provincial
tour.

Trix Sisters open at Verrey's res-

taurant for six weeks Dec. 10. They
will doubly into the vaude houses.

it 99

Reproduce Reception

Ceremonies-—4 Other

Shows Open

"OUT OF SEA" OUT
London, Dec. 4.

"Out of the Sea," written by Don
Marquis, closed Saturday (Dec. 1)

at the Strand after a run of nine

days. ,

Succeeding attraction la "100
'YeaTs""^jTLl''""wHleh'=com cs'^- in^--fron i

the Lyric, Hammcr,«mith.

bowling Chasing Burke

London, Dec. 4.

Eddie Dowlinjj wants Turn T^urkf

for hia male lead in.tli(> niiiHi<;al

V'T.sion of "The l>'i'^ Puradf;"' he i;-'

preparing.
Burke is asking plenty of mon*>y.

Paris, Dec 4.

"Lindbergh," at the ChatOlet In
three acts and 18 scenes, was suc-
cessfully, presented Nov. 29 by Sacha
Guitry, the author. It depicts the
famous aviator's arrival. In Paris
and the change of heart towards
all Yanks on. the part of a French
nobleman who . had previously op
posed his son's marriage to an
American girl.

Menzell, American dancer, came
from New York especially to repeat
wlt'h Solomonoft the dances during
the original reception scene when
President Doumergiies . received
Lindbergh at the Elyseea Palace,
Identical ceremonies of that occa-
sion were reproduced and Menzeli
was big success. A tiallet with 200
children also pleasedL Charles Imi-
tates the musical clown, Grock,
while Miss Marguett Impersonates
Mlstinguett.

Chanterelle, the clerk picked for
his resemblance, played. Lindbergh
timidly but naturally and sympa-
thetically. Irene Miller plays Lind-
bergh's mother In a scene depicting
her .school class selliner news of
the boy's successful arrival. In Paris.
Grifflh Campion Impersonates Am-
bassador Herrlck, while Brown por-
trays Marquis Crewe, the British
ambassador. Show essentially Pa-
risian t)hantasy and , Al- Woods has
the American rights.

Poetical Comedy Light
"Sur Mon. Beau Navire'.' ("On My

Beautiful Ship"), poetical comedy in

pros© by Jean Sarment, was pre-

sented at the Michodlere with little

success. Author plays the role, of

a retired Spanish toreador.
Play is in three acts with. iVicitpr

Boucher, Berthler and Marguerite
Valmpnd and concerns a flirtation

aboard., ship bound for Mexico be-

tween a married man and a widow.
Threatened storm brings blimax, but
no storm happens and amorous af-

fair terminates as ship nears port.

Strictly Local Revue
"Capucinos Revue,'* Opening Nov.

28, was fairly accepted. It is a
topical Hhow without giving offense.

A knf.wk'flf<e of local conditions, i.s

noros.s.'iry to understand the satire

written by Jacques Bousquet and
=A .-=-^V-i Ikrmr^t. •Ca.qt 1n cl udcs J>Joree n

Lo.sley, licrhez, ijouylf^y]'~ii6W<^fl

iJarhcz, flif^ronimus,. .Michel Du'ran,

Jane C.hrinA, Janlne Merrey; Ronf-o
[) vil!'r.4, f'hrlfttlane Dor, .S.uzy

W'inkiiT and -Luvette Dcmoulln.

Has a Chance
"l)<:[>;irl." by .Simon Gentlllion, l.s

;it )).'• Tlir-itre de rAvpnu'>'and has
.an out.slde rhanoe. Plo.t Is about a
brother and sister romantically

"Vietma, Nov.. 19.^

A German
;
yorsion of George

VVatters and: Arthur- Ilopkins
•' Burleaque." adopted by

.
Ossip

Dymoff under the namo of "Artiscn"
was launched here at the. Theater
an der Wien, under the direction

of Max Reinhardt.. The reception
was favorable, after cool at the be-
ginning.

.

Tchechoff, Russian, Is Skid, with
Tiber von Halmay as Bozo, and
Hans Moscr as Jimmy. •

Vaude acts are included includ-
ing Douglas (step dancer) Admirals
4, and Frank Fox, pianist.

Bostock's Circus Opens

London; Dec. 4.

Gordon Bostock opened, his three
ring indoor circus Dec. 1 at Earl's
Court, it was well received although
the absence of any sensational act
is rated a handicap.

Two other factors against the
venture is the fact that London is.

not educated to clrcus-goIng befoi-e

Christmas, and that the three ring
Idea Is new, confusing and On the
whole hot liked by Englishmen.
Earls Court, additionally Is

rather Ihiaccesslble.

PalladiumV Worst Week

London, Dec. 4.

Palladium just closed its worst
week's business since reverting to

vaudeville. ' The king's illness and
other depressing factors are blamed.
Jackie Coogan failed to mean a
thing on his third week.

Miguel Galyain, debuting at the
Coliseum (vaudeville) last night
(Monday) after a provincial tour,

proved pleasing. Peggy O'Nell
opens In a sketch at Palladium
Dec. 17.

.London, Doc, 4.- ...

Oponing of "Tho Singing Fool,"

Al Jplsop's .Warner lirothors pic-

ture, wiis niade sensational at the

now Regal last
.
^^'cdnoaday. night

(Nov. 2S) by the nianagoment, in

conohi.sioh, sending 400 girla down
tlvo aisles pas^sing out champagne,
sandwiches and cigars.

At the ' finish of the picture a
trailer . was immedi.ately flashed

iirtkiiii? the audience to remain
.seated and take wino with the
nuin;ist>nient. fhe entire stunt was
pulled so iiXfit and clean that cvery-
thinff was handed out before the
i.',noo people in thiv hbuso realized
what was talcing place. Film fea-
ture was warmly greetod.

.

New thoatro was built by Alfred
Abrahams und is the most beautiful
house In London. A strictly society
inoniior gathoring was headed by
the I'rincc and IMiucoss Arthur Of
Connaught. The oponing Jainmed
traffic from eight o'clock tmtil mid-
night.

Location of . this now film site la

on the Marble Arch corner of Hyde
I'ark.v •

'

Meeting Over the King's

Condition, for Theatres
London, Dec. 4. .•

Lo.rd Chamberlain called a meet-
ing of all entertainment managers
for today (Tuoaday) to decide' what
course to take reg.ardlng closing
should King George's illness prove
fatal.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE SUIT
Paris, Dec. 4.

Iluguette DuFIos has been fined
150,000 francs for breaking her con-

.

tract with Comedie Francalse.
She and four others stepped out

of National theatre last week cOm-
pl.ilnlng that their salary was too
small.

Squawks on Flyweights
Paris, Dec. 4.

Loud Squwaks are to be heard
about the Izzy Schwartz -Pladner
bout just being a set- up for a re-

turn match In New York, where
flyweights can grab real dough.

Izzy's alibi is thait he slipped and
fell, splitting open his big toe oh
the day of fight.

Fyffe Coming .Over Dec. 14
London, iJpc. 4. .•

• Will Fyffe ..saiLs on , the Levi.athan
Dc'cr r4 ".to "open "at the Pa-laeeT-N(f\v-
York, Dee. 23.

dreaming in childhood of becoming
navlga!tor and actress. They realizo
their ambitions but find ho roiriance
in thom. Luf'i'.'n Nat and Marguer-
ite Jamois are in the leading roles.

Film Tragedy
•."EJne Tant IJfillc- Fillo" rSuch a

Pretty (ilrl) by Juririucs Dc-yal, li.a.M

been produced by Ilcnc Rochor at
the Thr-atre AntOlne. It i.s a i)sy-
j^olo^'lcal _ drama with niflodra-
ma\lc^"~d^v^o7)rr)t^t^

Two war buddif-s become pioturf
•produf;f!r,s and. both love the .s;ini"

ju'trc'-s.
. Kaf;h.bow.s to the olli(;/''.-4

love to cn:.ato trag'^il'y v.-livn one
comtriitH suicide and th(s .oDu-r,

con.'ii'Jf-r ing liim.sc.lf rc.-;iJonsihl';,

.shuii.s thr- coquf.'ltliih woinnii. .I'-. in

Worm.^, Mar';<;l Andre and l!l;i.ch(;

Montel are among the ['layers.

BOOKER DUE IN JAN;
London; Dec. 4.

Val Parnell, General Theatres*
booker. Is due to sail for New York
in .January.

ITe will scout, for talent, par-
ticularly hcadliners.

COCHRAN'S REVUE GOING
London, Dec, A.

Cochran's Revue, at the PavII-
llon, is coming.
Latter show off to be ,replaced by

"Lucky Girl," moves over from the
Shaftesbury on Chrlstmds.

MASLOVA'S INJURY
London, Dec. 4.

Maslova opened with a new act
last week at Alhambra (vaudeville)
and tore a leg ligament Tuesday.
A month's layoff Is necessitated,

the-danccr going to Paris for .treat-

ment.
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Congressional Friends and

Enemies Say Howdy at Capitol

Washington, Dec. 4.
.

About the only new thing, in the

opening of Congress for the short

Begsion yesterday was the appear-'

aiice , of Fox Movlfetbne (sound

news) equipment in the legislative

Halls x-ecording, for the first tinie,.

this notable gathering of law mak-
ers. This included Jack Connolly

with the privileges of the .floor,

something, previously denied for

like purpoaes.
Otherwise 'twas the same hand-

Bhiaking and welcome" home stuff

with very few changes In the cast

of principals. '

;

Sbl Bloom,, the.. Deihocratic "the-

atre's Congressman" was holding a

reception on and off the floor. Then
artood up in . the restaurant for IB

minutes waiting for some hungry
scribe to get up so he. could set

dowh at the press table.

Vestal of Indiana with numerous
copyright bills- sees the three on

the calendar enacted into lawv Jeff

Buaby, jSlIss., known as the friend

of the exhibitors,- equally as con-

. fldent in the reverse;—and so on

down the line.

Senator C- C. Dill, Democrat from
TVashlngton, said he Is through

with copyright legislation. Senator

added ' "the American Society has

been taught to behave itself. With
Congress i acting aa a policeman the

Society should be expected to stay

that way.."

Hopes of the reformers are:

Passage of Sproiil bill to put

teeth in the Volstead law.

Enactment of Jones-Stalker bill

to make it hard on the persistent

vloiatora of that same Volstead law,

Federal moving picture censor-

ship vlai It IS believed! the Brook-
hart and Hudson bills:

Enactment of legislation to tight-

en up on the transportation of prize

fight films so as to not only reach

the transporter but the exhibitor.

Passage of antl-gambling legis-

lation.

Passage of the Brookhart bill to

put back on the payroll prohibition

agents considered worthy but who
failed to pass civil service tests.

Hammer bill to stojp companion-
ate marriage in the District of Co-
lumbia.
This latter to be another of the

"shining examples for the rest of

the country" such aa is. the proposed
Sunday law, also for the District

U's Crane Camera

Replaces "Parallels

LiOS Angeles, Dec. 4.

Universal's camera crane is a
rievolutibnary contribution to the

mechanics of picture making.. .Rer

minding at first glance of a fire-

man's extension ladder, it goes

through its halt dozen tricks with

remarkable speed arid precision. The
crane will take the place of "paral-

lels," as studio camei-a ' platforms

are known, removing from the pro-

duction chart much expense incur-

red in shifting bulky parallels from
one set to .another.

The machine weighs 14 tons. Its

extreme elevation of the' caniera

platform, six feet. in. diameter, is 3S

feet. Camera and operators do not

have to climb a ladder t6. get into

the crow's nest. The device is low-

ered to the ground and. the crew
steps aboard.
The boom carrying the platform

may be raised or loweifed, may be

turnied in any direction: or at any
angle the trudk conveying the en-

tire machine may be moved ahead
or backward, aa alongside a build-

ing, and the platform; itself may be
revolved with the- boom remaining
stationary.

. The machine is credited to an
idea of Paul Fejos, who in conjuncT

tion with the technical force of the

studio'lai'd plans before H. W. Stev-

ens, and C P. Walker of Lewellyh

Iron Works. These electrical engi-

neers are responsible for the final

designs. The truck on which the

engine Is carried Is trailfed by a
generator. The crane pays out elec-

tric cable as it moves away from

the generator when latter is stand-

ing and picks It up when returning

to it trailer. .

Engineers estimate the cost of

the apparatus at $25,000, while stu-

dio officials taking into account pre-

9 TecbniciaDS in Each

Fox Umt for Talkers

; li'os Angeles, Dec. 4.

Production of sight and sound

pictures calls for nine men In the

technical department for each unit*

. 'rhis additional Staff, headed by a

recording superintendent of com-

bined units, consists of a transmis-

sion engineer whose duty It Is to see

that the dfelicate mechanical con-

trivances for tecqrding are always

in tun« and up to the m£irk;

Then comes the monitor man or

"mixer," as called at the studio. He
sees thiEit the recording comes
through in the proper manner and
advices the microphone man when
to lower or Increase the volurne.

Similar orders ate received by the

amplifier man In charg^^^ of the

amplification panels*

Five men are required In the re-

cording room, one for recording on

film and one in charge of record-

ing oh .wax. Each has an assist-

ant, with an extra man at all times

to look after the numerous batteries

required for maintenance of the

sound equipment

Warners^ Studio's lay Off

. . Lioa Angeles, Dec. 4.

When "Froni. Headquarters" is

finished by Warners, Dec. 5, there

.will be no further production until

Jan. 15, .excepting 'Vitaphoning for

conripleted pictures and making of

talkjng shorts. The latter average
four; a week and are expected • to

continue at ^that pace until Dec.

15, at which time the" Brooklyn.

[

plant. goes Into woi^k.

s^; After that dateX the only ' shorts

made In tiie . west will be of such
acta as cannot conveniently be
transferred to the east coast.

Brookhart Bill and Indie Exhibs

Agitating Independent exhibttors at this time over the Brookhart Bin.

looks and sounds, like a smoke screen. For If the Brookhart Bill wer^

passed this week by the new Congress, the picture interests could still

tie up Its provisions for judicial determination by the IJ. S. Supreme
Court. . That might , take from two to three years. .Meanwhile every

indie exhib in the country could go broke;

The Brookhart Bill provides for ah open buying market for moving,

pictures. It would have been a blessing to the pure indie exhibs had I*,

gone Into' effect years ago or last year 'ior this year, If Immediately en-'

forced. The Federal Trade Commission .stalled with the same problem
:

for five years In Its Joke Ihvestigatlbrt of Famous Players-Lasky (Para-

mount). .

Now when the pure Ihdle exhlbS needs product so badly they only see

dark theatres or bankruptcy ahead .of them, the Brookhart Bill is held

up as the hope. Whether this Brookhart Bill stuff is inspired or pot

can not be decided without better evidence at hand; but it has a. peculiar,

smeir at this time.

No indie exhib should solely depend upon the Brookhart Bill or any:

other legislative act for relief frb'ni prestnt conditions. Just now the

best recourse appears to be the' Indie 'exhlb's attorney. If the" indie Tnust

go broke, he had, better go broke fighting, Instead of lying down waiting

for the bell. Even their Own lawyer can't keep a theatre open, however.
Flocked to Fox

AH Indie exhibs had better study why the indie exhibs of Greater New
York, hustled over to William Fox with such a rush to seir their 160^ or

175 Indie picture theatres. It was because the Greater New Yorkel-s fore-

saw that . they couldn't live undier: the metropolita.n condition, with the

chains (ihcluding Fox) operating against them, to sew up all . of the
leading product, including Warners. And Warners hot having: a house
in the Greatre City, excepting on Broadway. -

. . .
v

By the
.
time the indie exhibs of New York would have secured their

second runs, if they could haye secured second runs,, there would not.

have been enough left for them to get out of the pictures tO' make the
struggle worth while. So they fJOcked to Fox; Those of Grenter New
York and o^thers. .

If there can be any protection given to indie exhibs at this tiwe through
btganization and under the leadership of such a very good ma.ri as Abram
Myers, then by all means the indie exhibs should exert every effort to

immediately protect themselves as best they may. "As be.*;! thry may''
may be better, than nothing.
But no pure indie exhib entirely unaffiliated or i^nattached Irom a

chain or distributor should be" muddled by Brookhart Bill talk. If the
Brookhart Bill ever passes, and it looks too late no"w for any possible
beneflt. lf it does,; that Bill will be thrown into the United- Sta.te.^ Court,
for Its usual slow proceedure to the. highest court for a final dcci.?ion.

F. N. Drops 15 More

Weather Forecast

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

First National continued its

weekly reduction In studio person-

nel by lettlhg out IB more people

uiu umviiu-ia i.<<.n.A..b .

I

Including Adam Shirk, assistant to

limlnary overhead set the cost at. QgQj.gg LaLndy, studio publicity head;

doble that amount
The crane is noiseless in opera-

tion and may be driven on to a

sound stage.

three more assistant directors, in-

cluding Ben Silvey, a number of

the studio technicians and ward-
robe assista,nts.

Shirk Immediately connected with

Columbia where he has become headA » «i • Columbia Where ne nas Become neaa

Canadian Co.'s Showmg, ?oC.'^ry;^l'i"".oAe '^^^^^^^^

Washington,. Dec: 4

The Weather Bureau has -fur

nished Variety with the following

I

outlook for the. week beginning to

I
morrow:
Rain or snow and cooler east of

Pittsburgh: clearing and- cold .
iii

I the Chicago area Wednesday (5),

1
followed by fair weather and rather

cold Thursday and Friday.

Snow Friday In Chicago area will

spread eastward as snow • or rain

1
by Saturday (8).

'

Probably fair Sunday (9). .

Landis Makes Balto by
Tanker—Alimony Dodger

Baltimore, Dec. 4.

Cullen Landis arrived in this

to\yn onei gray morning last week
There was no reception committee:

He came over the bounding sea,

chambermaid to the mess-room
aboard the oil tanker "Sallna,"

bound east from 'Frisco.

Landia explained that he was
after "atmosphere" for a short

story, admitting "other reasons,

Including Mignon LeBrun, former
Mrs, Landia, who should draw
$3£iO a month alimony,
Landis hinted at financial re

ver."3es and declared that $350 Is a
lot of .inoiiey, even in Moiiywodlan
Ho.declared that the former Mrsj,

Landis Is fair about the matter and
he. shall resume the payments.
Meanwhile Cullen has deserted the
fo'castle in favor of-Broadwny.

'

Montreal, Dec. 4.

United Amusement Corporation,

operating 12 theatres in this city,

has published its balance sheet fm-

year ended August '

31, :
1928. It

shows profits of $401,372, up $90,0.00

on the previous year, record for the

company

Edwin Carewe Productions.

L. A. Judge Rules Out

Film Thenie Infringement

GOTHAM'S PLAN CHANGE

18 Full Lengths and 54 Sound
Shorts Known as Sonorato.no

Merchandisers Want ShoVr

Exploiters to Open Stores

National merchandising organiza-<
tions are combing the picture field'

for men capable of apply ing- show-
principles in the retail field, Among;
others it is reported that Sears- -

Roebuck have, been ihaking inquiries
for reliable men to open stores in a
manner similar to theatre openings.

It is understood that showmed
used by . this comjpahy for store
openings have prpven 'Immensely
successful. Salaries being ofi'ered

are reputed to be many tirneS higher
than those paid for similar work ill

the theatre field.

Other organizations, it is under-
stood, are also scouting for show-
men, some offering as much as $200
an hour for group lectures on ex*
ploltatiOn.

. Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Judge Leon Yankwich. In Superior

Its totil net is up $120,000 for the Court ruled In the case of William

period over the previOLS year. After F. James and Dorothea Martin vs.

all deductions, net profit available Universal Pictures that themes be-

for common dividend was $245,582, 1
long to the world and cannot be

as against $144,782 in year before

This works out at better than four

per cent on the no' par value com-
mon stock of the company out-

standing. Net working capital Is

up $42,000 . to $61,018.

E. A. Cousins, president, says that

In addition to paying common stock

dividend, an eight per cent dividend

on preferred shares was also paid.

He adds that the new theatre of the

company in Sherbrooke, Quebec, the

Grenada, will be opened early this

month,
United Aumsements is afrillated

with Famous Players Canadian.

copyrighted.
Only development and treatment

can be copyrighted or iprotected, the

opinion says. Evidence that Uni-

versal had Infringed In producing

"The Symphony" as alleged by
claimants was deemed insufficient

and case dismissed.

Judge pointed out that while there

was a parallel between the screen

story . .
written by Syend _ Gade .

Jor
Universal and the story written .by

James and Martin, the identical

theme and idea were used over 80

years, ago. in an opera called

:'Llnda."

. Hereafter all pictures produced

by Gotham and the Ascher, Small

& Rogers interests' will be known
as Sonoratone Productions, accord-

ing to Gotham offices.

It is understood a definite pro-

gram for the coming season has

been decided upon, calling for 12

feature length pictures, instead of

I

54 as -first reported, and 54 talking

shorta.

Easterners Back
.

Los Angeles, Doc. 4.

Ben Holmes,, former burlesque

Btraight man, directing shorts for

Fox, Is' due to return east next
• week.

It is .also understood Dave Stam-

per, brought out here last summer,
will return east when his six-month

Fox contract expires in January.

QtTITS TEETH FOR FILMS
Los Angeles, Dec. 4

. Dr. Henry Hale Collins practicing

dentistry - in Seattle for^ 11 years,

-- has - 8old,,alL.hj3,^Qfflce,_furnia^

and come to Hollywood" to become

ah actor.
Collins is 35' and will use the

• name of Hale Collins for hi.s screen

efforts.v.

Joe Kennedy in Thursday
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Jos, P. Kennedy left hero .Bun-

day for New York.

He expects to go straight through

and l3 due in New York Thursday.

Options Taken Up
Lbs Angeles, Dec. 4.

Paramount has exercised its opr

tlons on Wllllarti V. Robson, One of

Prof, Baker's Yale hoys, Florence

Ryersoh and Viola Brother!3. Shore,

all writers, .

'

'

Slx: months is" the extension

period.

Patho took up option on William

Boyd for, another year.

Doris -Dawson win remain on the

Fli-st TTatlonar payroll, for six

months more at least. She is. one

of the hew corners picked for de-

velopment.

Scarce Voices Prevent

"Masquerade's** Dialog
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

It has been decided hot to at-

tempt dialog sequences for "The

Masquerade," recently completed

for United Artists by D. W. Griffith,

Difficulty of getting players to-

I

gether and Inability of some to talk

is the reason.

Voice tests made of Wllliani Boyd,

Lupe Velez arid Jetta Goudal re-

vealed their Voices as not fitting the

roles played.

**Noise** Library
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

.
Xtecordiiig of . sound .. has brought

I
a new form of screen library, on

Ithe M-G-M lot described as a "noise

f.morgue."
Among the records novir on file

lare wail of infant, shriek of wind
through ailerons of falling plane,

snores of. sleeper, machine gun
bullets spattering on pavement and.

[complete football game recorded in

local Coliseum.

Sound Engineers May

Form Own Uniod

Engineers working on sound In

studios and now ''coming under th6
jurisdiction of Local 52 of the* Stu-
dio Mechanics' Union, are reported
forming their own organization.
They have been Working under
cover and are expected to go after
a charter and self-goverhmont.
The . sound men in many cases

aiie from . radio and telephone, not
previously connected with unions:
and prefierring their own union If

belonging to any.

6ARB0 SAILS DEC. 8

Lo9 Angcledi ^I'O. 4.

Greta Ciarbo, M-G-M, on route to

New York will sail for her homo
in Sweden Dec. 8 instead of Dec.

15. She will go on board the

"Kungsholm," making its maiden

voyage to Stockholm from Nc\v

York.
Miss Garbo will return to the

Culver City studios March 1 to

I

resume her contract.

L. A. to N. Y,

Oliver H. P. Garrett,

Ernest Pascal.

Dr. lIuKO Riesenfeld.

Jos. P. Kennedy.
Greta Garbo.

HOME GIBL FOE MAUEICE
Los Angeles, . Dec. 4.

Paramount has decided It will be

smarter to put an American girl

opposite Maurice Chevalier in his

first picture, "Innocents of Paris."

Company rushed pita Parlo from
Berlin, but finally canie to the con

elusion it wasn't such a bright

Idea. Miss Parlo will be given some
thing else to. do,

Maurice Chevalier's "Innocents of

|l'ari5;""hiS""iiT9trPaTa;mT!unt,^^

all talker and sinsring. ,

Victor Voyda is associate pro
clnc'cr.

Wasted Time Taken Up

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Time previously wasted by pic-
ture directors and players on the

I

sets while waiting for lights and
camera angles to be re-ari"ange<J, Is:

now being utilized by rehearsing
the lines to be enacted' In the next
scene.
This is keeping the actors on their

feet at all times. In the old days
they were permitted to lounge
around or play bridge for .hours at

a time.

N. Y. to L. A.
Pat Kearney.
Warren Hymer.
H. M, Walker.
Sylvia Sydney

KOACH STUDIOS STILL
Los Angeles, Dec. 4

Hal . Roach Studios will be OlOsed

from Dec, 29 to Jan, 28. :

Sound stages and eQuipmeni will

bo installed.

U. A.*s Sound Changes
===--^-"="'=^os"T(V^i^^ei?sr^^

After making several tests with

United Artist's new sound plant -It

was discovered many .changes will

have to' bo made before It is deemed
practical.

The "Nightstick" tro.upv, which

I

has been waiting for a sound stage,

I

will go ahead and shoot the silent

version .first, then add s<,)und ami

dialog, when, recording facilities ai*'

ready.
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FBO Under R-K-O Going in

For Qass Film P^^

Talker, Sound and
' '^—'—

—
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-—

.

.

' :

16m. SOUND-PROJECTOR

WILL SELL AROUND $250

WiCh" .T-. i. -Schnitzel- as its over-

seer, FBO is not only set for a

change of name, but the most radi-

cal reverse in production ppUcy of

any producing: and distributing, com-

pany in the industry. Cheap, prod-

uct i.s completely out. From now on

the subsidiary of Radi-Iseith-Or-

pheu'm -will concentrate only on

quality lines established by the hlg-

gost companies.
'

At a meeting today (Wednesday)

the new ofncers and directorate, an-

nounced officially yesterday after-

noon, will decide on the first impor-

tant moves under their regime. One

of these will be the exp.endmg of

around $500,0a0 in- renovating and

further building, on the 15 acres oc-

cupied by FBO for its Hollywood

studio. Tills Dhase wiH include or-

ders for the immediate construction

of four souridproof .stagcg.pn thelbt.

It will also witness the okay for

William Le Baron, retained as vice

president in cliafge of production, to

go the iimit in securing under con-

tract stars, directors and writers.

FBO executives announced as re-

. talned are C. G. Sullivan, vice-presi-

. dent; C. J. Scollard, treasurer, and

Thomas Dclehanty, secretary..

Ah exodus of Jos. P. Kennedy ap-

pointees in lesser executive capaci-

ties is expected, but those in the

htime office feel certain that Schnit-

zer will
" continue the services o;

• practically all members of "the old

guard." The latter phrase they use

to describe those who wer6 with

the organization prior to Kennedy s

entrance.
v. , o

Schnitzer, who broke into, the bus-

iness in 1907 as riianager .of the .Des

Moines branch of the Pittsburgh

Calcium X.ight and Film Co.. has

been with FBO since its inception..

Naming him as the operator of the

company is genuinely regarded py

old-timers in the company, as the

most practical move that the banK-
'

ers have made since they became

interested in the industry. -

Attention to Silents

Despite radio interests, no all-

taker program is contemplate^, ac-

cording to Le Baron. Silent pictures

will be given- important attention.

Elimination of westerns and cheap

mellers and comedies which made

FBO successful as an indie producer

will mark the most radical change.

Where FBO under the Kennedy

re-lme endeavored to economize by

piece-mealing its stories and stellar

roles, after wiping but departments

which had previously existed. Le

Baron will go after names. As pro-

duction head Le Baron figures FBO
can gain greater results by famil-

iarizing those around him with the

-company's policy- to the point where

they will autotnatlcally. reflect It in

their work.
The impression that ReA's Pho-

nofllm studios , were being estabT

lished in New York with the intent

of having its licensees concentrate

their talker production In the east

is denied by Le Baron, and dispelled

hy plans which will probably .get un-

derway immediately for soundproofs

ing iTB.O's Hollywood stages.

That FBO Is under the RCA con-

trol carries no significance that li-

censees on the coast will be able to

use Its facilities or will be encour-

aged to use them. Only FBO prod-

uct will be sounded in its studios,

Le Baron states.

While FBO will concentrate pro-

duction on the west coast, it was

conceded by Le Baron that there
• will be a certain quantity of this

work accomplished in New York.

Like .the plans of other short mak-
....^^.,er-s-to=-catGh=-flash-acts;-heEe..in^Xiler^

to save In time and expense, FBO
will follow suit.

Now that the . new regime in set.

It is learned that there is to be none
' of the former' Inter-rclixtiohslilp

which until how has exl.«ted between

FIlO and Pathe. This, it waS' heard

around the homo office, ,
was due to

the position which J; P. Kennedy
hold wlih both companies and \yhlch

was not tf-rminated until the an-

DeVry Puts F'arlor-Talker on

Market—Claims Will Have

Studio Sound Features

Great Increase Based Upon
1,000 Wired Houses-
Others to Follow with

Suggestion Sound Market
of Future May Resolve

Itself Into Silent Film

Normalcy of Past—For-
mer Yearly Rental In-

come $360,000,000

yp I

Joe Kennedy as Money

Himself and Olhers^^i^

FIRST RUNS DO IT

First amateur sound synchronized

outfit for use in the home has been

announced by the DeVry Corp.

Equipment • for the parlor talker|3

will retail for around $250.

It is a DeVry 16m. projector

mounted on the same bases with a

phonograph turntable, a connecting

shaft making them synchronous. An
electric pick-up device carries ,

the

sound from the phonograph record

to 'a radio of independent loud-

speaker. -The new machine will

operate with any of the electrically

reproduced phonograph records, but

the company has declared that reg-

ular releases of talking and singing

'films reproduced in the same syn-

chronized, way as in the theatre;

win be issued each month. This

•probably means the sound shorts.

It is reliably stated, that the at-

tachment, by itself, will sell for

about $125, DeVry's present Type G
projector retailing for the same

figure.

jPathe Coast Heads

; Lbs Angeles, I>ec. 4.

Joseph P. Kennedy, head of Pathe,

has arranged with William Sistrom.

general manager, to remain with

company upon expiration of hi9

present contract Jan. 1, as contact

with New York.
Benjamin Glazer is to be the pro

diiction contact with the eastern

offices, while Paiil Bern arid Ralph

Block will continue to function as

the production heads at the studio

Griffith's U. Av Talker
Los Angeles, Doc. 4

After surmounting all difficulties

In recording sound at the newly-

completed sound stages at United

Artists' studio, D. W. Griffith started

work on recording the dialog in his

latest U. A. picture, "Masquerade,"

with Lupe Velez, WilHam Boyd and

Jetta Goudal doing most of the talk

ing.

U. A. has temporarily abandoned

the idea of making a sound picture

with Mme. Schumann-Helnk. This

was scheduled as the next Griffith

picture but will be replaced wt^h

"Darling of the Gods," which Joseph

M. Schenck has owned for some

time. '

/

Hitchy as Pre-Release

M. C. for M-G-M Talkers
Cleveland, Dec 4.

Raymond Hitchcock is going on

the film talker route. H6 has a

contract with M-G-M to act as m. c

for Metro's talking feature pictures

M-G-M's idea is Said to be for

HItciicock to Introduce each Metro

picture In a talking film prolog.

Hitchcock In silent pictures did

not click. His drawl and wisecracks

are his chief stage assets.

OFFICIAL 0. 0.

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Hon. Walter Marks', chairman of

thr"K"oyar^Cr6rm«issioff

and appointed by the Australian

govornment to make a world In-

vestigation Of picture production,

is in Hollywood.
Marks- Is making the

.

customary

lour Of the studios.

On a basis of only 1,000 theatres

equipped for talking pictures by the

beginning of 1929, film rehtals for

the picture industry .will reach a

new peak, iii the neighborhood of

$600,000,000, an increase of approj^i-

mately 66 per cent over an average

business of $360,000,000 annually,

during the coming year.

- This, .new high .seems, asaured

through the prices being paid, for

individual talking pictures, 300 and

400 per cent higher .than for silent,

while the use Of talkers In place of.

silent pictures consistently for the

52 weeks of 1929 Is also regarded as

set with owners of wired theatres,

now • or future, throughout the

country clamoring fpr dialog pic-

tures and holding up playdates on

silent product to make way for

theae. .

'

. .

Amonc the first l.pOO houses to

be wired are mostly first runs in

key cities where the highest rentals

are obtained in the ordinary course,

and the negative cost of $160,000,-

000 annually, in silent production, la

written off Where formerly the

average cost of films runs slightly

over $3,000 per week; per theatre

in this group, the renUls being. con-

tracted for on talkers are on an

average of $8,000 per theatre week-

ly, with an available outlet totalr

ling $400,000,000 annually in re-

turns.
Writing Off Costa

Including the foreign market

salea revenue obtainable is approxi-

mately $640,000,000, foreign sales

possibilities having dropped $50,-

000,000, as compared with the aver-

age annual sales of the past few

years.
,

', j
At the present rate of wiring ana

the returns from talking pictures

the Investment in equipment, com-:

puted at over one-third of a bil-

lion dollars, will ,
be written off

within 18 months. In one Instance

a chain operator finds that in-

creased grosses resulting from

talkers will make it posaible for him

to write off an investment at sev-

eral million dollars within a year,

arid convenieritly.

As the number of wired hou.ses.

increases with a maxinium claimed

of 10,000 American houses suaceptl-

ble for the-'Avire, there miy be the

added amourit of rentals, propor-

tionately. Provided the Increased

talking product by that time shall

not have shaved down rentals on

all sound and dialog fllttis through

competition. The market may then

become the duplicate of what the

silent field has been.

Weary of Touches

. Los Angeles, Doc. 4.

At eyes hcikht on -tlio. door

g;iv.ing entrance to his inner of-

fice a: director ;

has posted a

"Notice" :
printed In 24-ppint

type and reading as. follows;..

"I Do Not Loan Money—
because I havi^ been a fool long

enough. I have .
loaned tbou-

.sands to so-caUod friends .who

never pay a penny back. .So

don't rush in—shake my .
hand

—ask how I feel—when you

only expect to niakc a quick

touch—because I am no longer

Anybody's Santa Claus.

"It is no .
fault of mine if

you owe the landlord, laundry-,

man, grocer, tailor and .
finance

company for your car."

. Kansas City, Dec. 4.

Globe, first wired house here, which

led the novelty of sound pictures

several months before any other

house was able to use them, is also

the first to cast them aside, at least

for awhile. '

- „

This week saw the return of tne

Loie Bridge musical stock for a run

and the return to the screen of the

silents. •

.

House cleaned UP with "The Slng-

In- Fool,""LIon and the Mouse

and one or two others, but when

unable to get outstanding names

suffered.

Goolidges' Slants on

Talking Film Programs
Staiuritori, Va., Dec. 4.

Showing of Fox Movietone sub-

jects for the. President and Mrs.

Coolldg© during their Thanksgiv-

ing vacation here, had some odd

twists. .'
.

;

During the filming of Chic Sale

in "Marching On," the White House

canines were included in the party

viewing the picture; At one spot

several dogs bark in the story. It

was a cue for the real mutts and

the film had to b© stopped until

they were lead from the room.

Another was a statement from

Mr. ^ Coolldge of the. value of the

George Bernard Shaw and King

George shots for posterity, while

still another was Mrs. Coolldge

humming the theme song of on^

of the pictures shown the first night

of the visit throughout the. remain-

der of their entire stay.

Jo.spph P.. Kennedy to date has

.made money for many, including

hiniself, in the show business.

Kennedy's own cpmpany. F1>0,

was a million in the rod when ho

took hold of it. Just before Radlp-

Kclth-Orpheum (R-K-:0) tOok FBO .

over w ith Keith's, FBO stock was

at 15. K-K-O took it in at around

35 a share. Keith's was at 16 when
ICenncdy bought the . E. F. Albee

stock. Keith's wont in to Il-K-O at

around 36 or more, according to the

holders, as the ICeiUrs or R-K-O is

now around 45.

.Keith's, before RrK-O lJot it; held •

150,000 shares of Pathe common, at

.

around 3 and estimated as worth-

less. Kennedy adyisipd l\olding the,

Pathe, which, the Keith people

wanted to turn back for .some finan-

cial reiasOn. Later in the aunimef,

Kennedy sold Keith's Pathe block

for nearly $1,000,000. With that -

money he Induced Keith's ..to buy

40,000 shares of FBO at .15. Be-

tween the two Keith's profited al-

most two millions, double that clr-

cult's operating loss up to Sept. 1"
. :

for this year. Pathe common
.

IS

now at abput .l2. - -
;

... .

Kennedy's Profit •

Kennedy for himself held ah op-

tion on 75,000 shares of Keith's

(KelthrAlbee-Orpheum) at 21. If

Kennedy has so far sold it, price

obtained is not reported, but could

not have been under 36, and probr

ably nearer 45. if sold|. He also

h^ld control of FBO, which by that

tlriie.(last summer) had turned over

from the red to the black under his

direction.

Probably the only Keith or pr-

pheum stockholder who sold at 21

when the Keith stock was at around

16, was E. F. Alb6e. Albee held

slightly over 200,000 shares and re-

ceived $4,500,000 for them, his stock

carrying the operating control of

K-A-O. '

,

Remaining under Kennedy's di-

rection Is Pathe, now also In the

black, having shown a. net profit

last month of $70,000, after having

been heavily In the red. In the

summer the Pathe bankers pledged

an advance of $1,000,000 to Pathe

as required. So far but $75,000 has

been used, the first time that oyer

happened In Wall Street.

Kennedy was Interested In Keith's

for five months, with Pathe a little

longer, and with FBO about two

years.
; .

It la said that he will remain In

the show business for a . spell, hay-

ing other Interests In view, along

with John J. Murdock, his- close

friend and business aissoclate. Ken-

nedy by training, experience arid

In.qtinct Is a banker. He may again,

turn to that field. But while in the

show - business, Joe Kennedy has

made money for himself and for all

Of those associated with, him, along

with the -stork holders of the vari-

ous companies lie has been direct-

ing, other than Albee. The opinion

in vaudeville Is that Albee, by sell-

ing when he did and passing the

Keith's control, saved the entire

amount hp received in exchange for

hla ..stock. ...

nounccment of his resignation from

FBO was officially made.

Zukor Orders "Wolf"

To Be All-Talker

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 4.

Adolph Zukor dipped his finger in

the production broth, when, after

.seeing, at th6 Paramount studio,

"The Wolf of Wall. Street," as a 50

per cent, talker he gave the word

to rai.se It to 100. No delay was In-

volved through wait for dialog, a-s

Doris Anderson, when a.sHlpned to

It, had written it as an all-talker.

-=--As-Miss--Ander3on al.'<o-wiis..=the.

author as well as Jhe adapter of tho

story, she will be th<i first writer . to

get s<;reen credit for original, adap-

tation and' di.alog, •
'

Ilowland V. Leo directs .silont and

.sound vers:.. n.s. Under the shift to

all dialog .seven players will .talk,

v,-lillf> li.vlnnova, R Russian, will

yinK "Lov-vT.Mkc .My H'-art."

ii. P. Flnf-tnan h producer.

Rbyce on "Follies

. Los Angeles,. Dec. 4.

With arrival, here of Edward

Rpyce, Charles Judcls has been

taken away from, task of. Pt.aglng. the

"Movietone Follies" for- Fox.

For time being Judcl.s is being

u.sed for roles, in pictures.

"NOAH" AT $2 IN CHI
' Chicago, Dec. 4.

"Voah's Ark," ,. Wid Vltaphone

vpfclal, is ..slated' for one of the

i^ h\i.lK!rt..hoJiHPH-a.ftidCj>iLW

"Twice dally ,1s the proposi'dy

<--r-hemc.

Revnes With Glazer

Los An'C'-lf.'Si i^'-'^- :

Maurice. Tlevnes U-hvh .M-O-M

this wfC'k to hcrorii" a-- ! ''in'- <"

JJ.'.rnf-y Glaz'T, I'a<'i'- I
I"" •

h'.-ad.

I

Town's Board Demands
Theatre Be Opened

Toronto, Dec, 4.

The annual situation of .the board

I

of trade appealing for a picture

theatre Is reported from Ft. Wil-

liam, Ont
Cltls'.en.i say Famous Players,

while owning three houses In the

town, operate none. ^ „ii„
The board of trade ha.s formally

demandod by resolution that, the

Orrheiim ho opened and operated

by FX*.

Stage Director's^ Film
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

"Tho Dummy," P:iramount's all-

...,!;<,.r (liif ete.-'l by Robert -Milton, Is

,.„r..i-:-t. .1 .-.ri'V rn.'a.snre.s CnnO' foot.

i-rrU ill I.M-r,,.. of the l--erc.'n, nvik-
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Brit»

By Frank Tilley

London, Nov. 22.

Universal has been : in the lime-

light thi^ousrh putting in the first all-

sound program outside Ix»ndbn, It

was a four-hour show at Its own
Manchester house, New Oxford, with

; "Melody of Love" arid "Uncle Tom,"
*

the former dialog arid the latter

synchronized, orchestration. Also

Ben Bernie's orchestra and the Mu-
sic Shop Movietone shorts;

Warners had a pre-view of "The

Singing Fool" at the Piccadilly, and

got the sobbies. hoke, but hit

•em like tear ga3>' "The Terror,"

. after ab.Out.. the
.

greatest all-round

razz any film ever got here, followed

this \veek by "Hometownera."

A further sound development here

is a tie-up being arranged with th'i

British Broadcasting Co; and the

R. C. A. to put a series of disks and

some personal perfonfnances on the

air in connection with a series Of

full-length opera spng-filrns to be

made iri conjunction with the Ger-

man TohbUd-

has gone into picture theatre group-

ing and building. t ^ n
. Associated British Cinemas, Brit-

ish International offshoot, with a

capital of $5i000,000. has sold $2jO,

000 of the new stock to the present

shareholders of B. L, which _^:com-

FRANCO FILMS

BUYS 15 MORE

THEATRES

Saw has^Lso taken up $500,000 of k,
.

|w 2S—AlsO Lafg-
the theatre stock for cash.

^_ _ ^ |

^^"'^ _
est Studio in France—

FBO-Pathe Conriectioh

The other money comes from an

increase in the capital of Isidore

Schleslnger's theatre company*
United Picture Theatres, jaised

from $1,500,000 to $2,625,000 by the

issue of 225,000 shares of $5 each

ranking a:s preferred participating

ordinary. These were offered for

public issue and subscribed

Pre- View Rush

QUOTA PICTURE NOT

WORKINGJIllT RIGHT

London, Nov, 20.

The quota picture things, through

which some of the English boys

who floated companies on the

strength of distribution contracts

with American .
organizations, isn't

panning out to : the satisfaction of

either parties.
.i-u

Would-be producers among the

picture makers find themselves

the object Of stern criticism for

lack of entertainment qualities in

addition to other shortcoririlngs due

to lack of experience. .

As a result a squawk is circu-

that when the product is

Franco Films, which recent^
„ cture is meeting by only with the

purchased 11 Aim theatres from,

More Theatre Money

Another company of I. W. Schles-

lnger's United Picture Theatres Is

Increasing its capital from: $1,500,000

to. $2,652,000. by issuing 225,000 par-

ticipating preferred ordinary of $5

par value;' .Increase, it to 'finance

building of theatres and to. rebuild

some the company already owns.

The number of., houses a,t jiresent

ow.ncd Is 16, mostly neigh-borhood

theatres In London.
Called Cinema PrOi)rietbrs, Ltd;,

another issue is pending which will

ask the public for $1,650,000 to buy
six houses no^v forming the Salberg

circuit. On the board will be Leon
Salberg as .managing director.

..-o.. Gaumont, is now closing a deal to

With the end Of the stoppage buy the Metropdle ^ti-ing.of 15

caSby fhe^^sSorten.ing of release houses, creating a
f li^mch"

period under the Films Act, a stam- Utres within a few weeks, of launch

-

pede to hold trade shows (pre- h^g ^g. extensive campaign. Franco

views) is beginning. A number of
g^j^^gg through Paul Kastor, its as-

distributors .
have these already

^ general manager, that it is

scheduled for three months ahead
^'^^^"J- ^_ uuy any first class

all over the country. Wardour on the market
,

Films, distributor for B:-I.. has 140 house how standing and to build a

such shows fixed for the next three number of its own. Organization

months in London and nine prov-
| ig being welded together along

Incial centers. •

picture is getting by only with the

edge of favoritism from the stand-

point of sentinient, or is thrown iri

on th(? bargain counter providing

the other product is ^jold on the

standard valuation as before

The consensus of opinion is that

unless thei product improves, there

wiir be no reriewal of contracts

and the Amerlca,n distributors will

take other means of getting their

quota of pictures made. .

HEAVY DROP 1
;ALES ABROAD

ONAHLFIUHS

Estimated Not Over $40,*

OOOyObO Foreign Gross

Next Year

1
American lines,

Franco has just completed the
JJ^^^ ForeigD ffladc

Present , indications are that

American picture distriisutors will

not gross over $40,000,000 on their

foreigri sales for the cominjfj >'''ar. •

The forOrgn "market has yi'mo'i'aa"

high as $90,000,000 annually in film

rentals.

The coriibination of foreign gov-

ernment barriers against American
pictures, thei increase in conti-

nental production with its ensuing

limitation of play dates availicjle —
for American pictures, added to

the a:dvent of the talking pictures

as the major item on local producr .

is believed, accountable for

Tiffany"^tSu''pr^:;hS In this I ^^^^^^-^^'^f^l^^'S^
country in conjunction with the in- at Nice. For the first V^^-r they

terests controlling Its British re- will make six features, and prob

lease house, British Exhibitors Films g^bly somie French talkers. FBO-
Co. Pathe wiU handle this product in

A hew compariy has beeri reg- K_ .p^^cO taking 30 Ameri-
istered as Tiffany Productions, Ltd.,

•f'";^"?*'^ every four of their
with Charles F. Bernhard as man- can nims^ i 4.^^ tt ct

Sing director, with exchanges to own FBO-Pathe accepts for U. S

open at . Birmingham, Manchester., distribution. British Gaumont, for

Glasgow, Cardiff. Liverpool, Leeds England, and Llchtspi6l,. for Ger-

and Slieflield. The organization will niany, will exchange product with
handle all the. Tiffany : American 5^ - a six-for-one basis,.

?ea?"hlre^'
--He four feat.ures a

^ .^mpany. Is backed I back
.
he^^^

Which lets Tiffany In and gives.Uy Bank Intermediare and DeCap- Iraphers taxea

tion,

the outlook as seen at present by

I

film men in touch with the foreign

Film for Amateur Use

Washington, Dec. 4.

A move Is seeri against the im-

portation of developed foreign made
raw fllrti . by American tourists

; ^...w^.... -

through a r.equest from an Amerl- also be snialler. In proportion to

can maker of raw stock, reputed
| ^-^e total sales, than ever before

a big factor in the foreign loss of

income.
'

Of the gross reritals available ac-

cordlrig to the number of theatres

and play dates open, the net rev-

enue to: American producers will

to be Easthian's. It is that all raw.

stock made abroad and brought
photog-

Phototone's Show
British Phototone, operating a

I "gj^Q^^^^ 100,000,000

Personal disk system On Brunswick records
Robert Hurel, formerly

(Mrs. Reginald I^ennam), daugnter,
^^^^.^^ ^ number of three -reel rectOr of Franco.

'"1^'^trongltharm; manager ofj-b^cts. geoi^e Sm^ of the new company call

S»^;c^ St-hiT wm \^^£:^Z^-^-W ^r

the Stoll picture theatre on Kings
way, reverts to. the head office book
irig department' iand is replaced by
W. O. Chapman and F. G. Macrae,
who become Joint managers,

E. O. Leadlay is publicizing Cam
pro Co., which markets at 16-mm
home camera and projector com-
bined for $'50.

Gauriiont-Brltish Is set with its

school for organists.
Cosriio Hamilton has registered

another production company. Au-
thors Film Syndicate, Ltd., in con
junction with: Nicholas Bosanquet.
Capital, $500.
When the Fox Movietone of Swaf

fer was shown at the Empire open
Ing, some one discovered a swing
door back of the stalls squeaked
when it was opened. So every few
lip-movements by Swaffer cnme a
loud and hearty razz from, the back.

Up In the circle they seemed to

think it was being done by .the audi-

ence below,, and Hannen got more
laughs than any other Item in the

bill. .

^

Albert ClaVering has registered, a
new Company as R. E- Cinemas,
Ltd., capital $375,000. Brother Ar
thur is associated. May be to build

that new house next door to the

Home Omce and the Horse Guards.
Another new Gaumont company

has been registered as a public (i. e.,

with power to soil stock) company.
Called Davis Theatre <Hammer-
smith), Ltd. . Capital, $1,000,000. Dl-
fectpra, Isidore" Ostrer, A.'" C. "ftUd

R; C, Bromhead, Mark Ostrer,. Al-
fred, Basil and Israel Davis, all as-

sociated with various Gaurnont-
British enterprises,
Percy Marmont in lead for the old

Wil.son Barrett molo, "The Silver

King," directed by T. Hayes Hunter
for the Wilcox company, British &
Dominions Films

Empire Handicaps

M-G-M's New Empire did not

have, a very auspicious first week
'

Business, though good generally in

town, has been thin, certainly not

due to the house itself, easily the

finest in London. It seems due to

the program, neither strong enough
nor sufflciently varied. Too much
dialog stuff, a lot of which is very

poor; too much music, both orches-

tral arid organ, in one spot at a

time, and a feature not strong

enough to play solo.

Film goers here are used to a two

feature program. Seldom a one-

. feature is very strong. And_tne
New Empire's one feature, ' Tre

lawney of the Wells," is not strong

P C, T. are not taking any chances

when they open. the'Tivpll thi.s 2Gth

n*''i',«V''^A^JI^i,nL flA for an international type of pic-
company, with Count Anthony de ^"^ *^

t^^ov «rp after foreiffn dls-
Bosdari (now engaged to Tallulah ture. as they^ are after "rei^ ai

Bankhead) also on the board. The trlbutlon. To guard against tne
|
^^^^^.j^g Americans to

two are also on the board of French faults of former Fi-cnch pictures

ture carineras with them. If pur-

chasjlng the raw stock over here, of

native manufacture, there is no

duty when returning it, raw or de-

veloped. Stock bought abroad, then

returned, either developed or not, is

subject to duty.

The idea appears to be to oblige

This is due partly to the productipni
:

abroad being undertaken by. Amer- .

ican producers, or production in

which American producers are in-

terested financially so that Ameri-

can pictrires may be imported since

pictures of this type are found un-^

profitable for distribution here in

most Instances and do not gross

negative cost in Europe.

With distribution and' printing,

expenses at all times reducing the

net. iri foreign dealings the added

cost of production abroad, com*

Phototone In the same capacities.

Non-Inflammatory Film

Not Essential Until '32

not acceptable abroad, particularly,

in America, all scenarios, will be

analyzed by persons thoroughly

familiar with the American mar-

ket and American people..

themselves with a sufficient supply

of home-made product for their

cameras before leaving this side.

It'3 another mark of the growing

interest in amateur movirig picture

taking and making.

Paris, Dec. 4.

Minister of- the Interior has noti-

fied the president Of the Film
Board of Trade that compulsory
use of non-inflammatory film has

been postponed until January, 1932.

This makes it easy for the pic-

ture companies to adjust their

plans to the regulation.

They are putting iri a Bfltiah Inter-

national film, "Not Quite a Lady,

one of the bes^^ pieces of entortani-

ment-manufacture .the British stu-

dios have made this year, as, scnond

feature to United Artists* "The

Woman Pursued."

Theatre Money

This week $4,875,000 more money

English Houses Prefer 1 Canon Chase's Own Party

Native Wire Systems

pictures distributed at practically

the same overhead, lea.ves a smaller

profit.

It is estimated that the total net

profits from continental distribu-

tion will not reach $10,000,000 for

the ^ or 15 distributors interested

in the foreign market, as compared
With net profits of over $35,000,000

in former years.

"Wings," $26,000, Paris

Paris, Dec. 4.

."Wings," playing at the Para-
mount here, broke all house records

last week when grossing 651,000

francs, about $26,000. This Is a
phenomenal gross for Paria.

It is interpreted by Manager Ull-

man, of the theatre, as not only an
endorsement pt tlie..^,P

dence that the French people, net

quick to become film fans, are be-

ing sold- on the live shows a day
grind policy.

Roumania and Spain

Both Dodge Quotas
. Paris, Dec. 4.

There Is. no film quota In Rou-
mania, The new Maniu (Peasant

Pa,rty) government has abolished

existing film censorship and shows
little diapositlon to Interfere.

A threatened quota law in Spain

has been averted by the clever work
of governmental attaches.

Wilcox Negotiating
Los Angeles, Dec, 4.

. Herbert Wilcox, head of the Brit-

ish. a,ndJ)omln^^^
"here ' riegotiating for tKO^releSse Of

two pictures a year from the United

States. .

Wilcox has landed Charles Wake-
field, one of the Swift paoklne

houso hoirs, wlip has $l,000,OdO on

the string for two films yearly if

the release can ha obtalried.

Negotiations between Wilcox and

Samuel Goldwyn fell through, when
Goldwyn's terms were found un

satisfactory. Wilcox is now talk

Ing it over with Joe Schenck.

London, Dec. 4,

Having wired 11 houses over here.

Western Electric finds itself be-

calmed with no further orders or in-

quiries to date.

Reason Is the company's high In

Final day oT^cln'onchiSTsixth I gntish-Gaumont Deal for
annual attempt to censor the

|

movies here lasrt week almost ended

I
in a battle royal. The Canon de-

creed that anybody could talk for

the Brookhart-Hudson . bill but no-

I
body against it.

Delegates representing organiza-

PCT Not Yet Settled

London, Dec. 4.

Deal by Britlsh-Gaumont to ac-

Keason IS xne uouipaiijr D .lit," I ueiegaies repretseutme f^"^""^'*"
I nuire Provincial Cinematograph

stallation price, with several native Uions upholding Will Hays insisted
theatres Is not yet set as consent

wiring systems only asking from on being heard and voting on the
stockholders in 'the latter com-

$1,200 to $2,600. Latter devices are resolutions presented. ' °^ ewi^iwiu .

the ones bought. It is estimated ' -

England will have around 800 the-

atres wired by Feb. 1.

Houses using. Western Electric in

the West End are the New Gallery,

Piccadilly, Regal, Plaza, Empire,

Rialto and Tivoll. Two Manchester

theatres have been equipped by

solutions presented. ^ ^ obtained before PCT
This the Canon wouldn't stand P'^"^ '

for. Finally, after cleaning out the '

Mayflower-, ballroom, he succeeded

in -getting the vote he wanted.
Resolutions adoptad took in the

whole world.
First day's session was. reported

in Variety last week. Then the

1

^r-wlfr bined with the smaller number of.;
proviae

. j»i+-iv,„+a/l at nrnrtir^allv

theatres nave oeen equiyycvi '
"

+v,«i.. fltternnt^i to
W. E., as have one each in Blrm.ing- Canon claimed this to be their attempts to^

' - - - —
: Vixst. - -xVri^-««H -i-ri- 1 n - vonrrf' n eXJllDltOrS D

Gaurriont is understood to have

offered $12.50 per share for Stand-

ard Film Company stock and $10 a
share for other PCT stock needed

to give Gaumont control.

If the deal matures it may revive

form an independent

ham and,Glasgow. rbest' ehance in- lO- years'* ; praised exhibitors' booking combine
_

Ithe possibilities under President- 1 Midlands Bra,iich of ExniDiiors

Natives Walk on British

elect ' Hoover, and
head at the gate.

got $3.50 per

Singapore, Nov. 18.

ExhibitorB here are asking First

National to send them no more
British-made pictures.

Confetti," made by British First

Natiorial, lost its eritlre native audl-

Assoclation. tabled a resolution in-

troduced Nov. 21 asking the Gen-

eral Council to .start a . booking

1 combine idea again among mem-
WARNERS' LONDON STRIFE I

bers of association.

Miislc Firm Starts Action—Come-
dian Claims Infringement Portugal's 10 to 1 Quota

Washington, Dec. 4.

Latest reports from George Canty

on the Portugal decree limiting the

import of foreign-made films places

• r-%.rr r» m. m.' |
l-?UDUsmng uompany nas i.a«.en tiw- i

the basis at 10 to one: for each 10

Loew s Off Presentations tlon against WB for MartlnelU's imported, one local, produced---must

r^.»*»Anfr Psi1nr«> Pa-:- sinking of "Pagllacci" without -that be exported
In Uaumont raiace, rans L.j.^,g

j^jgg.^jj^
i Decree wi

London, Dec. 4.

i.^cii.tuiia.1, .^..pv .vw
t I

W.arners is experiencing difflcul-

ence. It walked out before the first
^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ regard to rights on

reel had been run off. ... — i
certain musical numbers for Vita-

phone subjects. Boosey Music
Publishing Company has taken ac-

firm's permission,
Billy Merson, comedian, has also

Paris, Dec. 4. [brought action to restrain Warniers

Loew's has decided to discontinue from infringing his alleged copyr

the presentation policy at its Gau- L-ipht on his old song, "The Spaniard
mont-Palace here. Stoppage

.

will who Blighted My L^fe."

^occiaf^tiiig^MtHr'^'^^^^^"'^

Tommy Dowd of New. York was
egpecially imported here to stage

the presentations. He has been on

this side for more than a year.

"FOB" IN HOLLYWOOD
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Marshall Nellari's first Holly-

[wood-riiade picture for British and
Dominion Film Corp. will be

"Fob," from play by John Wlllard

"The Wolves," London stage sue
M-G's French Director

Paris, Dec. ^. _ _ . . .

Jacques Feyder, considered 9,mong ce.ss, wlU be the second produc

the ablest of French directors, has tlon.

left for Hollywood under contract Both will be made as all dialog

to M-G-M j
productions, with silent versions.

Decree will also set up censorship

involving three main points: ex-

ternal and Internal politics and any-

thing: Immoral.

:VandamniLS Features
London, Dec. 4.

Vivian Vandamm starts production

in January on a series of program

features. Trade name of Alvan has

been forriiied by a;ddlng the first syl-

lable of'Vandam's names with that

of his partner, Fred Alfred, well

known irinporter.

Empire theatre has thus far not

named- "a successor to fill the post of

managing director vacated by Mm-
damm. .
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DRS. BEHIND SEX FILMS
Talkers for Blind

Hays Organization May At-

tempt to Go Beyond Own
Ex h ib i t o r-Members to

Cleanse Picture House

Field of Offensive Pic

tures^Daily Newspapers

Accepting Questionable

and Misleiftding Ads

Atlanta, Dec. 4.

Talking pictures seerti. quite

the thing for blind folks. At a

recent preview of "The Home
Tbwners" (WiB) the Howard
management invited a group

of sightless people to the per-

formance.
Paul Donehoo, blind coroner,

said he, got a clear impression

of what it was. all about and

could visualize what was going

oh from the spoken lines.

and skin exhibitors. They have No.

li 2 and 3 Versions, with the ver-

sion called for according to who-

ever may be in th6 theatre watch-

ing the show for violations of de-

cency.
.

Misleading Ads

Paily newspapers in several

cities are acciepting the lurlng^ and

Promoters Advertising themselves I misleading advertisements. The

BERN'S CORNELL TALK

University Invites Pathe Producer

to Speak—Coming on to N> Y*

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Paul Bern, Pathe producer, has

accepted an Invitation to lecture

Dec. 13 at Cornell on moving pic-

tures. Lecture will be under the

auspices of the Goldwln Smith

foundation. This is the second In-

vitation from a university to Holly-

wood within the past month, pre-

vious instance being Wisconsin in-

viting Joseph Dubray.A.S.C.
Bern goes east Dec. 8, accompa-

nied by Erwln Gelsey, Pathe story

chief, the two flying to Chicago;

Following his talk at Ithaca Bern

will return to New York for pro-

duction conferences. He will be

back in Culver City by Christmas.

Gelsey Will remain' in NeW York.

FOm Ad Men Discussing line Rate

Discrimination by N. Y. Dailies

CENSOR MENACE

a« physicians publicly getting be

hind some sex films is an added

wnsoring menace to the growing

prevalence of the offensive sex pic-

.' The Hays organization states that

H holds pledges from its exhibitor-

members that no more sex films will

be played in their theatres. N/»*-

Withstanding this statement, it is

Mid that thiB Stanley Company rtai.

offered one cf the doctor promoting

«ex films a list of bookings throngh

Pennsylvania towns where Stanley

has theatres.

The Stanley Company is an afflli

ated Hays-exhlbltor-merhber, also

the Keith circuit. Keith's is report-

ed to haveaeopened its dark house.

Temple, Detroit, last week for a sex

picture, securing $1,500 weekly rent-

al for the house, while another

Keith theatre at Indianapolis has

lately played a sex picture. Last

week In Baltimore, the Schanber-

gers* Auditorium, legit, permitted in

a sex film, Schanbergers are Keith-

affiliated.

The Stanley chain appears to

have been the most easily ap-

proached of the Hays exhibitor-

members for the sex film promoters,

liist week in Newark, N. J., the

Stanley compfi.ny allowed a white

Blave traffic picture in one of its

theatres (Fabian) there. One inci-

dent of the Stanley company stand-
'

Ing for sex pictures is that when a

censoring board refused to okay a

Bex film submitted to it and which

had been billed for a Stanley

house, the film's promoter secured a

restraining order against the cen-

sors' interference, and the Stanley

teompahy permitted the picture to

bpen.
18 Deletions

News of Wheeling. W, Va., printed

a displayed advertisement of a raw

film show that carried an underline

stated it had been endorsed every-

where by women's clubs, civic offl-

cials, physicians, teachecs, etc. No
statement was made by that; daily if

it had investigated the truth of the

announcement. As a matter of fact,

the advertisement was packed with

false statements.

The picture shown In Wheelmg

was not a sex film, but . a states

Tighter with a lurid title.. It was

used to build around a living pic-

ture show and the advertisement

read "Living Models." An illustrated

chart of a . woman's, body is said to

have been employed, in conjunction

with the lecture. The objective

sought bv the "doctor" giving the

lecture was to excite curiosity as

to the contents of the book sold m
the lobby;
One of the doctors of the three or

four operating in this mahher takes

40 minutes for his lefcture. He

dwells altogether upon three books

on sale, describing each to the curi-

osity point.

Most of the sex films are assem-

bled pictures, without production or

production costs. Bits of many pic-

tures are pieced ^ together In one.

That one is composed as far as pos-

sible for what otherwise would be

an all stag picture. Because of 4he

nature of the picture and Its lecture,

segregation of audiences Is adopted

as a means of appeasing the author-

ities, . '
1,

It Is claimed that there is much

fixing of the authorities In towns

Where sex films appear. Promoters

follow suggestions in exhibition,

from reports to square the grafters,

if the bribe takers are called upon

for an explanation of why the sex

film was allowed to exhibit.

Columbia Burning

Columbia's home office is so ex-

cited over coast reports that M-
G-M has purchased the Arthur.

Hopkins' play "Redemption" it

threatens legal prOciedure If Metro

uses the title.

The independent claims that over

a year ago it publicized "Redemp-
tion" as a work of "rolstol, which

It was bringing to the screen and
that since then it has sold that

production on the sti-ength of the

title to a number of iexhibitors.

Hays' Plea

KING CHANGES FEATURES
Los Angeles, Dec; 4.

Burton King, supervisor for Ex-
cellent Pictures, has. switched and

will make "Montmartre Rose" as

the first talking picture on the pro-

gram instead of "The Splendid

Hour." "Rose" will have 1,500 feet

of dialog. .

King has signed Albfert J. Kelley

to direct "The Cleanup," news-

paper story.

In the current issue of the

Christian Ehdettvor .World, one

of .the >nost Influential re-

ligious publications In this

country, is an interview with

WiU Hays, secured by : Andrew
Phillips.

In It Hays asks the church s

support' of the motion picture

industry, with the publication

editorially in favor:

A. J. Balaban's Offer;

Supervise Sound on Coast

Chicago, Dec. 4.

A. J. Balaban, special attraptibn

1 man and presentation director for

.Balaban & Katz, 'is reliably re-

I

ported to have received an attrac-

tive offer to supervise talking pic-

tures on the Coast. In i>artlal con-

firmation of the report Balaban is

leaving the; first of the year for

two months' vacation along, .the

Pacific and may remain .there.

Frank Cambria will take over Bala-

ban's work while tho latter, is

away.
j, ,

A. J. Balaban, one of the found

ers of B. & K., originated the pic

ture house prescntatioi. and unit

policies. He has been the govern-

ing mind in the policies of the. B
& K. hou.sea.

Fox's 75 News Trucks

EAST FOR DIALOG
Los Angeles, Dec. 4,

Tiffany-Stahl plans to send Fred
Windemere to New York with Belle

Bennett and a company of players,

to direct dialog sequences for

t
"Reputation." Film Is being com-

I

plcted here silent.

Wlndemere Is Bell Bennett's hus-

band.

COLOEED FILM LEAD CHANGE
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

In the filming of the all-Negro

picture. "Halleluiah," Honey Brown,

brought on from the east by King
Vidor, remains, but the lead will

,

now be played by Nina McKInney. p^-eijrn 'CoDV* Rulecl Out
formerly of "Blackbirds." .

rorcisn v^vpjr
_loriut-iiy ui

I Federal Court has ruled for

By September 1, when it Ih; set

to issue dally. Fox's Movietone

Newsreel will have 75 working

crews permanently assigned

throughout the world. . : .

-

A few days a;go a crew left for

the Holy Land. Others are being

aHsembled as .
rapidly as crack si-

lent news men complete their

talker training.

The talker reel wljl not mean tho

abandonment, for a con.siderable pe-

riod, at least, of silent crews. But

Movietone is being worked up to

the stage where It will eventually

cover all of the. posts now helJ

down by silent cameramen.

>s'ewspaper discrimihatloh against

amusements wilt be discussed this

week at an informal luncheon in-

spired by A. M. Botsford, director

of advertising, for Publix theatres.

Those joining with Botsford In try-

ing to crystal ize film company sfn-...

timent on advertising include Vic

Shapiro (TTnltcd .
.Ai:tlsts), A. P.

Waxman (Warners'),. Jerome Beatty
.

(First National), Harry Kclchen-

bach ainlversal), and Howard D.letz

CM-C-M).
'

Paraniount-Publix and its agent,

HanfC-Metzger, have . be?n practi-

cally alone thus far in contending

for run-of-tbe-papcr 6.m\ .vommer-
cial space rates on a contract baslSi ^ .

Three New York dalllos, -Telegram,

Mirroif and Graphic, .
how griant

pene^ral contracts t6 amusement ad-

vertisers.

The newspaper .attitude towards

theatrical advertising goes buck to

the old ny-by-night days wlien such" •

.space was rightfully classed as a

financial risk. It wUs also a com-
positor's problem' with snuvll line-

age, V many ahbrevlntlons, tough

prbol'rroaiUng; and other niech.'lhical

gl'lcf.
: .

•

Pivramounl-Pliblix has as.sumcd.

the attltiide
" In the last '.two years

that It is a responsLblp bu.slh.ess

insLitutlon, ndvertlslng 62 \yeeks a,

y6ar and should enjoy
.
space rate

oontracts, The matter first came
to a head when the company wanted

to splurge, with big space for the

opening of the Paramount, theatre.

New York. The dallies at that time

refused to budge,, so Pvibllx selected

three mediums and did Its splurging

exclusively in them,
The New York State Publishers

Association 'has taken a strong

stand against any reduction • of

.

amusement rates. As a resuU dailies

are unwilling to make any com-
promises. Lack of an organization .

or a concerted program among the

advertising directors of the film

comp.anies ha.s thus far .prevented

them frorh doilng anything ni'ore .ef-.

fectlye than pleading;

To gain an idea of the cost to fllm

companies occasioned by the in-

ability" to obtain contract discounts

on gross lineagCi the following talle

of flgure.s showing the contract rat«

per Uric and the discriminatory

amusement r;ife per line gives the

(llfferontial

:

Line Rate

In Florida, where a sex picture

yrtia playing in an affiliated Publix

hideaway theatre (Jacksonville), a

tumult followed locally after Va-

riety arrived with its story of the

obnoxious fex fllms. It was dis-

closed tiiait the'censbrs had not ap-

proved the film showing in Jackson-

ville. It was then reviewed and 18

cuts ordered in the picture before it

could resume. That meant the cen-

sors considered there were 18 ob-

jectionable scenes in that. film.

Of the 16 or 20 sex pictures now
exhibiting, one prbrrio.ter has: six;

another, Ih Chicago, has three, while

the doctors appear to be operating

three or four sex film shows.

It is said at the Hays office that

upon Its:own field being cleansed of

sex films, there will be a move-
ment by Hays to remove that class

of picture from the film market en-

tirely. The Hays people are not

too sanguine of its success gen-

erally, but believe the urgency of

the situation will be helpful in the

campaign.
While Hays believes it has copies

of the filthy lectures delivered at

-i-eome-ot-the -sex-film-shows,J;fl.=.pxa?^.

mote tho sale of obscene books

sold in the lobby, it is said that

there is a code of signals from th,e

front to the back of a theatre play-
• ing such an exhibition. When one

is seen taking do%vn the lecture, the

signal flashes it back stace and the

lecturf; is toned down. This i.s not

unlike th" method adopted by yu-w

burlosnuc shows with cooch dancers

Robson's "Institute" Unknown
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Dr Wm. N. Robson, sex film pro-

moter and lecturer, is unknown

here. Neither is the American In-

.stltute of . Social Hygiene, pf which

Robson claims to be educational

director. i

Records .at the American Medical

Ass'n fall to find a. Dr. Bobson

listed, ' while In both social hygiene

institutes and along film rpw^Dr.

Robson has never been heard of.

Extent of sex ,
films recently

played around middle and .
north-

west much less than in east. Sale

of sex books counts for more than

gross of picture itself here with

even hreak On film satisfactory.

PATHE'S 8 IN 31 DAYS

'

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Pathe studio is wasting no time

inserting dialog.

Shooting schedule calls *or the

treatment of eight pictures from

Nov. 5 to Dec. 12, an average of

nTibut f6ifrdayg" tO~each subject.

ROACH HITS IT UF
Lo3 Angeles, Dec. 4.

For the first time in eight years

Hal Roach will direct two pictures

consecutively. Second film is al-

ready in work.
Roach's late custom has been

about one. a year.

Hun of
papor.

Dully News %iM
Journal J.STi.

TItncB R^'

•Dr. Wm. N. Robson is touring in

the east with a sex film show dis-

guised as a stage perCormance, with

"living models" .
and "illustrated

charts." In. his advertisements, ap-

parently accepted by daily newspa-

pers without investigation, he pror

claitns ' himself "Education, dir^-f-tfir

of the American institute of Social

Tlygione in Chicago."

^AnJlnriiiiry J2y3'3»i?t3^j)f .Jts Ciii-

c.ago office as to status and. location

of^Dr. Robson or his "institute"

brought the above ri^ply.

Newark, N. J.,: Dec. 4.

The limit In sex pictures and titles

was booked into a chain theatre in

N'ew Jersey last week but with-

drawn without being advertised, fol-

lowing protest from ajUthoritics.

Miss Pickford's Leading Man
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Mary Plckfbrd, after a long search

for a leading man. has selected

Johnny Mack Brown, former foot-

Ijall player under contract to

M-O-.M.
He will have the lead .

In Co-

fiuetto," Miss Pickford's all-talking

l)i( turc for United Artists.

Cioorge Irving is set to play law-

yer In same cast.

Dorothy Parker on ^'Mme. X"
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Dorothy ParKfj^ poetess, will

write tlio dialog, for "Madame X,"

whlv-h Lionfl JMrryrnOre .will dir.ecl-

f.,r M-f;-M. I'njrhK:Mon Is slat^-l

to bfuin Def. I").

Jjoiiyl'is Fairbanks, Jr.; has tlK-

son r"l<'.

Fox Film Corp. enjoining Dora

Film Co., Glglio Amus. Co. and

Producers' Security Corp. from rc

I
leasing "The Four Dare Devils,"

foreign indie. Fox was concerned

because of Its own "Four DevIfB"

special.

Fox had purchased the negative

to " the fOTfelgn- ptctui-e which PDG
had distributed. " Defendants were

charged with participating in a

duped negative ,
conspiracy.

. Par> Ed. Supers

. . Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

George Yohalem, assistant to

Jack Bachman, and Ed ward V en -

turini have been appointed assist-

ant editorial supervisors by I'ara-

mount. They will work under su-

pervision of David ->tc;l!!nick.,

nii>nlH.
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1.CM)

.
I.OO
.or,

,! (t

.110

.IK)

.7r,

.4.-

.45

.40

Arnorlcan ; .!>0
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Mirror • ."d

Worlfl .''['

Kvo, "WiivUl ..<V>

IVluKrutn i .40

PfiHt 40
IVklyn TCiRle ,

.2r.

R'klyri Htnnil.ird-Tnlon .. .2ri

B'klyn TltneH .22

Radio's Preference

The film companies and theatres

resent the special low. rates ac-

corded to R.'idio, which they classify

as direct opposition to their bu.sl-

ness; There Is also a fecllrig among
the: film.men that, they are badly

slighted in the matter of pii>)lif lty.

The legitimate . theatres get the

breaks, althbufrh 70 odd Uie.atres

devoted to the .speaking stage u.se'

only a little more lineage even dur-

ing the hcighth. of the scasbn than a

dozen l^ro.ndw.'iy film theatres; and:

a few neighborhood house.s.

Oliver Talking at Last

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Guy Oliver, after in 310- silent pic-

1
tures for Paramount, is going to

talk in "The Dummy." It. will be

i

the iOtli time ho has operated a

.screen elevator. He has be<;n . a

sh'Tiirr 150 times and a cattle rustler

Qn-"jO -:or„Tn.ore o,ceaslonH.,_

Perez's TitleB and Dialog

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

After titling the silent version o.*"

"Jlla Captive. Woman," 1:"N, I'a '1

Perez was retained to wi-it" tli"

d.i.'ilog' for the'BOUnd vr:iyi<,u of th:;

p.ctuve.

Luther Reed Withdraws
Los Angeles, Dec. 4,

l'\ilHrig 1.0 please Winnie .Sheehan

on "Headlines," his first picture for

Fox, Luiher Reed asl<ed for. and oh-

tained ))ls' release a.s production su-

pervisor.

P,ijt thre" reels of the pi"turi h ut

been cut ;ind tilled.

i

KELLY'S WIS. P. A.

Chicago, ii'.'C. 4.

Andy Kelly, recently h'lndllng

I.nl.lif.jiy . for th'< Democratic or-

r;irM/.a<ion in Chicago, has been

;.!,if<-.i in fl!!ir:f> of expl'iit.ation for

i!:f. w i •n ill 0;''iiti-es.

llf'a !'!i; iri"rs in Milv.-aukce.
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Toor at $46,000 Beaten in Loop Lead

1st Time inSWksby'Wk. Ends,'

, :

Chicago, Dec.. 4.
•

Plenty people in the Loop Thanks-

giving.' Without the holiday ero.s.se.s

wpuia iiave been Q^'tra good. For ho

particular reason ' business starteu

strong at' first ' of the Week aiul con,'

tinned , better.
;

The .sijycn. heavy profit day.-

.brought rearrangement of houHCS to

their cu.stoniary rating, with all con-

siderably .
beyond their normal

gros.ses. •Singing Fool,
,.

in it.s

eighth week at Mc Vicker s,- at Kisc

relimiui.shiHl first, postipn to the 4,-

40b-ioat OhiV-jigo,". wliidh drew- $5.0,-:

-.000 with "Three :Week.KiKls..

Oi-iental jumped to ita regular

second position with ?46,aP0.,lQr

••Dretim of Love" and a; health>

stage show. Closely trailing, thir.1

was '-Fool,'.' comparatively knockin:-;

them all cold when .realized the ?4b -

000 is for the eighth. wOek.in a- 2,200 •

seat-house. ..
;

'

... f^ n.-.n
• "White Shadow.s" went .up ?Z>o>ju

in .second week; taking $24,000 'VVIe

Gangster," gave, the Monroe the best

week it has had this! season With

$7,6d'0;. would have, been bo.oked for

two \voek.s bad the boys knov^n.

•Fourth week .
of "Home' .Towner.,

above previous week,, with

but hadah'eady released to Marbro
and Granada, and had to close.^

.

"Romance of the Underworld and

vaude were good a:t $22,0OQ for th::

• State-Lake. "Submarine" finished

two weeks at United Arti-^ts. to un

usual money, .
'

.

•

^.

Estimates for Last Week ,

Fannie Brice Didn't

HoldjJp Biz at Met

Bo.ston,; D<'C. 4.

(bravving Population, 85Q,00O)

..Weather! Fair

Holiday and week end put the

picture iViisiness here oyer with a

smash last week.

The holiday gave the houses a

Chance to tilt the prices lip a bit

and .the .customers did not kick at

all. For the mbst part the, bills

were sati.sfactory for big business.

Some complaint was held by the

customers about Fannie Brice's ap^
pcararice at tho Metropolitan.. .

It

was pointed out that she wa's not

exactly the type of star for a house
which has a seating capiacity of. 4,-

000 with the back of the house about
'a quarter of a mile from the stage.

There was rouch kicking about her
voice liot carrying beyond the front

rows. As. a result not the wow
she mi^ht have been. Went over
to the tune of $22,000, for the first

three days but business then slid

off; and the best for the. weekwas
$43,400.
At the Keith Memorial the second

best week sinc6 the opening With
$35,000. Gross $6,000 better than
the week before. . \

While the Keith Memorial is do-
ing this big business the Keith-.

Albce theatre, lower, priced and
playing" more of the pop style of

"Mask" With Gilbert $23,000 .
at

Loew's State

Providence, Dec. 4.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather: Fair

The drawing power of the sheik-

Ian Gilbert made itself felt last week
at Loew's State, which clicked with
better than $23,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,800; 20-50) "Mask

of Devil." (M-GrM). Capacity at

$23,400.
Majestic (Fay) (2,400; 15-i)0)

"Fazil" (Fox) ;
$12,200. Very good.

: Strand (Ind) (2,'200; 15-50) "Night
W^1tch•^ (FN). O.: K.;, over $10,000.

Victory (Kelth'.s) (1.600; 15-50)
"Hit of Show" (FBO). Well likocl;

$8,000.

White Sulphur Springs suggests

Health, Recreation, a Happy Week-
end or Viacation.

THE GREENBRIER
moans magic to those Who are ac-

oustoihcd to Continental elegance,

the sumptuousness of. the Orient,

the sports ot St. Moritz and St.

Andrews. ^

A MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA
is playing Its fifth consecutive year,

at THE GREENBRIER.

"Fool" Couldn't H. O.

In Topeka; Pulled

: tsximaics Tor i>aoj^ - playing more or tne pop styie oi
Chicago (Publix). -7 Three^ W eok

vau^iflim.^ .^i^o pulling them in for

Ends" (Par),with "High Hat,_ Pu,^-
j26,000. This house, hasn't suf-

lix unit,., and sound (4.400;. oO- fgred any way near as much as
Clara Bow comedy topped Loop at

$50,000.
McVicker'8 (Publix) — "Singing

Fool'^ (W, B.) (sound) (2,200; 50

75). Record gross-grabber took

$46i000 in eighth week). ; ^ .

Monroe (Fox) — "Me, Gangster^

(Fox) (sound) (975; 50-75). One of

two. Fox uhder.world mclos down-
town, and giving Monroe best money
so far this seasba with., $7,6pi);

fered any way near as, niuch as

I

anticipated through the opening of

I

the newer and bigger house. Seems
to be plenty of business for both, if

the bookers will only send on the
^tuff for them to show.

State, Loew's big uptown house,
Up With the leaders at $27,000 with
"King of Kings" (Pathe) reissued
with sound effects..

Estimates for Last Week
Met (4,000; 50-60^75) "Manhattan

moved for further Loop showing at (p.^r) picture, feature
-^__^v- Fannio Brice on stage* dependedthe Castle

Oriental (Publix)—"Dream, of k,pon for big. business; $43,400, not
Love'' (M-G-M) and ,''Hold Fvery- 3^^^^^^^

thing." Publix unit (3,200; 50-7o). Xeith-Memorial (vaudfilm; 3,000;
Trend of better picture.s here help- 50. Second highest gross tor
ing gi'oss considerably; jumped to h^ouse; $35,000. Gain of $6,000 over
$46,500 last week. _ w'eek before. . "Outcast" as picture.
Orpheum (Warnpr)—"Home, Town - Keith-Albee (vaudfilm; 3,000; 35

ers" (W. B.): (sound) (760; 50) gO). About. $26,000. "Annapoli.s"
Fourth . and last week better than (Pathe), picture,
third, with $9,800, rounding 0u|: very .state (4,000; 50-05). About $10.

good showing.
. 400 for week with ''Kings of Kings"

Roosevelt (Publix)—"White .Shad- (p.^the) reissued with, sound,
ows" (Cosmo-M.-<3) (.sound) (IJOOv

, olympia and Fenway—Seem to
50-75). Started Importantly at $22,-. have another big hit here with "The
OOQi and bettered it second we-? Terror" (Warners)
with $24,000..

.

State- Lake (Keith)—"Romance of

Underworld" (Fox) and vaude (2,-

200; 50-75)1 . Other of two Fox un-

derworld, films playing siniyltane-

ously in Loop, and held up prettily

here with. $22,000, • .

United Artists (U. A-)—"Subma
rine" (Cbl) (sound) (1,702; 50-75)

Second week. $23,000; took in good

$48,000 In two weeks

Wired "Trial" Starts WeB

In Seattle to $11,5()0

Oh Kay" Not So Hot,

But ''Romance,

Washington, Dec
(White Pop., 350,000)

Weather: Rainy
About the only one the holiday

didn't help was Colleen Moore's "Oh
Kay." Aiti>ther demonstration tliat

if the picture Lsn't right.even asurc-
riioney-getting star Won't do it.

Others benefited materially. Fox
went up $6,000 over previous week

;

Palace $4,000; Columbia, $3,000, and

Met, $1,000, :

Estimates for Last Week
.Columbia (I^ew)—"Woman Dis-

nutod" .
(.sound) (U. A;) (1,232; io-

50). Excellent. $13,300. .

Earle (Stanley - Crandall) — Oh
Kay" (sound) (:F;n.) (2,244; 35-50).

Only disappointment; no flop, but so

far from What .expected from Col-

leen Moore after "Lilac. Time" made
$13,500 all the harder to take.

Fox (Fox)—"Romance of- ITndor-

world" (sound) (Kox) and stage (3.-

432- 35-50-75)—Everything created

favorable comment. Gave house top

of town; $2."),000,
'

Met (Stanley - Crandall) — ' Hon.e

ToWners" (sound) (W. B.) (1.518:

35^50). First week slow starling,

but started to build, never stopping,

ran up second week blggor than

"l&llkjJU?e^::£::Ma
lound) (M-G) and. stage 7^,372; 3d-

Seattle, Dec. 4.
,

(Driawing Population, 500,000)
.

Weather: Cool

Starting this week Seattle (Pub-
lix) is divorced from West Coast

(5th Ave, and Coliseum) With

Charles Thall, head man for W. C,
and Bob Blair, Publix pilot.

Biz in slump last week. Attrac-

tions better than, average, but
Christmas spirit brewing,

.

Pantagcs opened after week's

close down to
.
enlarge booth for

sound

(aoun.., .

—

B0).> Big week to $21,600.

C O SXU M B S
F'OR HIRES
IPRODTTCTIONS

JCXX'I^OITATIONS
PnRSICNTATIONS

May need another dark
week later on, with Sound to open
in about three w-ecks.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub.-L) (3,106; 25-

60)—"Me Gangster" (Fox). Fanchor
& Marco "Orientiile" high class.

Good .<^how; $1-1,000. . .

•

Fifth Ave, (W. C.) (2,500; •2o-60)

—"Musks of Devil" (MGM), Clever
pioti)i-o; j^dod iinprossion ;

$16,OiiO.

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25>—
"Plastered in Paris" (Fox). Biz
l)eMcr; $ 'VJOO,

Blue Mouse (Hamrick.) (950; 50-

7r,)^"^Voman Disputed" (UA)
Wired. Heavy ballyhoo by Vic
Gauntlet, publicity for Hamri.'k
houses; .$lii.."(H'

Music Box (Tlamriek) (1.000; 50-

75)_"On Trial" (WH). Wired. Big
opening after eight weeks of "Fool."

AM (.'ilK-r .lik< m ' *.l !.'"'"•

Winter Garden (650; 25) (I^.

chiiinV— ••I'.-,:)-,'.,n.n lln;. Wiiui" (i );

$:i.':ni).

Pantages (1,500; ,

25-60)—"The
^pa_ehe" ( Col ) . _

_Fi_ist week after

.'erd;^e' ffSWi'"r()Y'~'wurin^

'week for new manager. E.arl Cook,
(loii-l vinuli> li'^l!' .^•>,'-tiO.

•Orpheum (2,700: 25-$l)—"Sal of

Singapore" (J'athe). Vaudo billed

ahovi> lu^•ll^.•l: •

President (Duffy) (1,800; 25-$1.2r>)—"Wanted ' (Duffy Players). Up to

minute new comedy okay. France.i

Dale and Donald Foster open next

week as new leads. Charlotte

Treadway and Kenneth Dalgncau
excellent in this play, l.Uz light;

$3,800.

Topeka, Dec. 4.

(Draw Pop., 80,()00)

Weather: Rain .

Rainy weaither Thanksgiving Day
failed, to help business much; About

the only, cheering,thing was that the

tabloid.'? are getting the money.
,

Dark Sundays cool off the fans on

any: picture, and "Singing Fo;ol". ..was
no exception;. Held over for three

days with a hope that it would go a

second week at the (3rand, the talk-

er didn't do half the business, it diu

Its three opening' days, and W.'iSi

pulled fpir "State Street Sadie,"

opening Thanksgiving.
Rumors afloat as to what is to be $17 oqo

come of the Novelty. With straight

vaudeville falling off rapidly last

spring, the house
,
recently rebuilt,

turned to tabloids, but they failed to

carry the house through the sum-
mer. .Vaudfilm started Labor Day,
but have been steadily losing favor,

until last week; even with a holiday
grosa was not enough to pay off the
acts. They got paid, but out of the
kitty.

. Estimates.fpr Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (National)—

' Singing Fobl": broke all; records
opening week, but Went way of iail

of them on holdover. Pulled Thurs-
day, "State Streiet Sadie" got. better
breaks and brought week's business
to $4,000, "Fool" got $1,500 of that.

Jayhawk (1,1500; 40) (Jayhawk)—
•Battle of Sexes" had no stage show
and needed plenty of help. "Me.
Gangster," last half, with stage act,

helped finish week at about normal
$3,000,

Novelty. (1,100; 40) (Crawford)—
New low record. Caused chiefly by
failure of feature acts to fill con -

tracts, management says. "Out of

the Ruins," first half, pleased, and
"Lone Wolfs: Daughter," last half,

slumped, making total $1,200.

Orpheum (1,200; 30) (National)—
Bert Humphries Brevities, with two
bills supporting, "Prep and Prep"
and "King Cowboy," surprised even
management; $1,800,-

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrience)—"Sin-

ners in Love" got some play on title,

but fell below normal, "Hold 'Em
Yale," brought take to normal, $800.
-— Best (550 ; -20) (Lawrence)—Stock
vaude with stunt nights fell "off from
week before, but cleared away with
$9<)0, .

'

Minnesota, $32,800, and

Hennepin, $17,500, Big
|

Minneapolis. Dt-Ci 4
(Draw Pop,, 500,000)
Weiather.: Favorable *'

Pro.spei'ity hold, full sway along

the local rialto last week. Business

boomed everywhere.

Strong attractions and the,; hqlU
day combined to make for the ex-

'

ceptionally big, grosses. The week
started out slowly enough, ijut

gained terrific momentum.
Minnesota, as. usual, set the pa'ce^

with the Henhepin-Orphcuni run-

ning a pretty second. Both hart one

of their very best weeks in many i

months.
;

"Show Ciirl," at the Minnesota,
j

cleverly exploited by Manager e5 I

Smith,, drew from tho -outlet. All- i

around good show. helped to $32,800, '

Frank, N. Phelps also handled th©
exploitation of his first John Gilbert
picturie, "Masks of the Devil" in
faultless fashion. Although not par-
ticularly well liked by audiences, it

With "Singing Fool" sweeping proved considerable of a card, [n
everything before It in the way of this Instance, too, a corking vaude
crowds, local picture 1;heatreg:oers bill figured.
seerhed last week to have caught "L^ncle Tom's Cabin" gave the
the fever generally.. Result was a state a profitable week, but did not
good week for all the big houses exhibit sufllcient strength to war-
and the neighborhood leaders. rant a holdover. At $16,900, it fell

c^*'.^^*^^ t^,^ I. a*« WoeLr^ I below hopcs. "Midnight Taxi)" good
erfough, did not do much for the
Strand. •

. Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix), (4,-

206; 75)—"Show Girl", (F, N.) and
iiui jiifi .-,Lrtsc oiiuw , «o.i,wv.v,.

I

"Bitter Sweet Blues," Publix unit.

, Grand-Central (Skouras) (1,700; picture scored smashing -hit. Stage
50-75)—"Oh Trial" (W B.)—Talker; show made fine impression. One Of
tiO Of»A I V.,Ar^4- . .-^'l 1 ^1 >\rirtrrT«Q-TVlC VirklUl/i Vina

"Fook"RageUfts
' tip All S^^^^

St. Louis, Dec. 4.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
Weather; Clear

1

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35-

50-65-75)-T-"Outcast" . and Ed Lbw-
ry stage show. Corinne Griffith well
liked, "Red" Terhuhe, Zep stow-
away, and Lowry had a lot of fun
during .stage show; $31,600

,$18,200. .

. Midtown.»(Skouras) (1,400; 50-75-
$1)—"Singing Fool" (W.; B.). Sec-
ond \Veek, sell out: $30,200. •

,

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800;" 35-50-
65-'75)_"AabratIon;" Milton . SIos

best all-around programs house has
had. $32,800. One of biggest weeks
'in months. .

..- •• '•
•. .• '

,

State (F. & R.-i'ublix) (2,500; 60)

—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (U); Pulled
profltahle biz,, but not as big as ex-

ser, Missouri's organist, stepped into pected and failed to hold over for,

m. c. role and hit, "Red Grange" second week. Good play from kid-

starred in the stage show, but l^is dies' matinees. $16,900. Improye-
recent court unpleasantness keptlirient over recent weeks,
him from getting break he other-. Strand (F. & R.-Publix) (1,500;

wise mifcht have had: $23,700. 50)—"Midnight: Taxi" (Warner).

Loew's StatoV (3,300; 25-35-65)— Picture okeh In quality but. lacked

'fShow People". (M-G-M). Stage particular box-office value, $4,500.

.show abandoned some time since; Good under circum-stances.

7,200. Hennepin (Keith) (2,890; 40^60)-

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Sal of "Masks of Devil" (M-G-M) and
Singapore'*^ arid vaude. vaude. Unusually good show, al-

Capitol (Sk6uras)-:-"Lilac Time," though picture, first of the' John GH-
popular talker. This theatre has berts at this house, did not make.

- overly good Ihipression. Gilbert

magnet, and title and exploitation

helped. About $17,500, Second big-

gest week house has had since Min-
nesota's opening over a year ago.

Lyric (F. & R.rPublix) (1,300; 35)

—"Out of Ruins" (F, N.).. First

Barthelrhess picture to be shown
outside Minnesota and State In some
time. Star asset here and film went
over moderately well. Around $2,-

500. Good. • „ ,

Pantages (1,600; 25-50)—"Stool
Oliver Borden

been on the up-and -go recently.

Montreal's Wired Palace

Off at $16,000 Gross

Montreal, Dec. 4.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Cold

Grosses did little better than pre
,

, . .

viouis week. With, wired Palace top- Pigeon" and vaude _ -

ping the heap but not showing helped to draw. Freak vaudeville

much. Opening of hockey sieason,
|
headlin-er real magnet.- $0.,di.u.

With three evenings a week packing
them in at the Foruhi for the big
games, likely helps in accounting
for drop.
"The Red Dance" at P'alace failed

to get by, probably because there
have been too many Russian revo •

lution pictures In this city of late

months. Gross at $16,000 not gpod
enough for this hduse.

I

'Terror," 2d Wk.

Leads in

Portland, Ore., Dec, 4.

luugu tui Luiss nuuac.
I

Rearrangeriient of the personnel

Capitol held to previous week's and management of local leading

gross at $15,000 In effective costuma
picture, "The Awakening." "Her
Cardboard Lover" went over well at

Loew's and was In line with the
vaude end of the program. While
gross below previous Aveek,at $14,-

500, good enough.

film houses started this week, with

the Portland reverting to Pumix
management and the Broadway oe-

coming the leading West Coast

house. Little change in policy-

Broadway will continue With I'ox

talkers. Portland is to remain tne

. Imperial put on a better vaude same, no sound pictures but suppie

show than picture, and "Waterfront" mented with Fan^lion and Marco

was little better than filler. Around stage revues. Portland
nnii

$8,506, - - : ^ -.-..day Thanksgiving. gPing to

Neighborhooda show slight drop. "Tbe Terror'' at Hamrick s
±^^^^^^

Estimates for Last Week 1 Mouse ran for second week and wui

^Shadows' in Tacoma Goes

To Good Gross at $4,600
Tacoma, Dec. 4,

(Drawing Populiatibn, 125,000)
Weather: Cloudy

Keen competitio^n for doAvntown
biz continues With two new man-
agers on the ground, Monte Salmon
for West Coast, and Miller for Pan-
tages. Blue Mouse liilting fair clip

with second week of the all-talkor,

"Home Towncrs."
Estimates for Last Week .

Broadway (WC) (1,500; 25-50)—
'Mo Gangster" (Fox). Cut to 50c

nk'lit'; $,'".-100.

Pantages (1,500.; 25.-50)—"Any-
Iho.lv Soon Kelly" (D; *0.liOO.

Blue Mouse (Hamfick) (050; DO-

7r,)_-iTome Towner.s" (AVB) wired
Secund. wreU; S.r.nOO... ,

^Rralto^(WC):^n:2 55 ;^ =25^35^^^^^

' Wliilo Shadows" (MC.M). I'.ig at

Colonial (WC) (S30;. 25)—"Plais-

tercd In Paris" (Fox). Good book-
Inir fm- this hous'C, Showed it at

?i',700. Great here.,
,

'

Palace (FP) (2,700;- 45-75)—"Red be held. Heilig had. two road shows.

Dancer" (Fox), Wired. Too much ''Ken Geki,'' Jajv dramatic cpmp^^^^^

Russian revolution lately. Light and rcturii of ' Rose . Marie^
_

gross at $16,000 considering what fp*'j^J?>^Mrvr A%fm" 15-60).
this house has been getting. ..jr°'"<^Tltl?" S SisSal iinder-

"My .Man" at Warner's.

Fanny Brico's ''My Man" will

sufceed "On Trial" at the Warner's

Xew York Dec. 21,

Ciross ' .same as previous wc^k at

$15,000. .

Loevv's (FP) (3,200; 35-75)—"Her
Cardboard Lover" (M-G-M), Vaud-
film. (Dff little from previous week,
due to opposition. Good vaude fitted

to bright picture brought $14,500.

Imperial (Keith) (i.9a0; 35-50)—
'Waterfront" (F, N.), Vaudfilm,
Vaude took it all. $8,500

new band Icadei" and m.c $14,000.

Broadway: (^Yest Coast)' (2,000;.

35-60).—"Air Circus," comedy film

with sound. George Bernard Shaw
on talking shorts. $13,500, .• \

Pantages (2,000;. 35 -50).—-Vaude-
ville above picture, "The Apache.
$12,000. .

Oriental (Tebbetts) - (2,700 ;
25-

35) —"Angel of Broadway," first

Empress (CA)
.
(1,500;

Triple change; $2,000,

25-35)—

Tiffany All Alone

'

cl"®«,?^*'iT'l\''')8nr'^'in-'40)-Trlolel tW'o days' on screen. Changed to

Strand (UA)- (800; 30-40)—Triple Youth,'^ for. rest of

hange.-,. $3,000,
,

I week!' Only fair. $8,000. '

,

United Artists (Parker-^V. €)
(1,200; 35-50).—2dweok of "White

Shadows." Fair. $7,000.

Music Box (Hamerick) (2.000,

3i5_r,0).—Wired. Second big week oi

J^The-Tx?-rT-or.._$.15,.aOJl_^. -i-r-oi;-
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; -S-

35).—"Midnight Taxi,'! wired. Steady

busine.<5?. $3,500. .
,

- ^_
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,100; 2u-?1.-'i')-

Henrv Dnffv Players, 2d wei'k oi

"Daddies.", Did well at $4,000.

Heilig (2,000; 50-$2,50).—Imi'Vilal

Japane.'^e Theater dramatic com-

pany g.ave '.'Ken-Geki," two h a>3

getting around $2,500. ,
I^t^f't

,

"tl 1'^

days return of "Rose Mane '

read

show, to $5,000 Including Tlunil.t-

giving.

Grant L. Cook, treasurer for Tif-

fany -Stahl and fjpeaking for that

pir.turo prod.ucer-dislrlbutor, says

there is no foundation for the report

T-S will merge with Radio-Keith-
Orpheum or any other organization.

T-S Is producing its announced
schedule of talking and sound pic-

tures, made by tho R. C. A, Photo

-

phone process.
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pheum :has licld all but one syn-

chroniized filin for more th'un one

week, "whereas.ln its sileni: duys pio-

turefe of j)rogram quality were in

most cases good for only seven

days.

Survey by Variety's Corre

spondents Discloses Talk

for Downtown Hbuse!

Matter of Sound for B. O*

Now as Silenls Were

Warfield Oke, $28,000;

"Abie," $14,000, 2il Wk.

San Francisco..

With a single exception, wiring

for sound, lias spelled, lower rev-

enues • for aiarlcet street de luxe,

houses, based on actual draw of

synchronized or dialog pictures.

. Exception is W. B. Wagnon's Em-

- Hav*. Failed in Main bassy, which with a straight policy
ers Have railecl »n

I

^ Warnef Bros, sound features

to Increase Bulk Grosses
| ^^^^^ vitaphone shorts exclusively

has clicked -tor a- year or -more -
to

1

substantial profits. This house be-

fore going undei* the Wagnon ban-

ner in November, 1927i was a sec

ond and third; run grind, so com
parisons are out.

• On the other hand, two Publix

(West Coast operated) "run

houses. California and St. Francis,

have had grosses generally lower

than when silent, with an-Tjcca-

sional exception.

In the case of two weekly change

de luxe, Warfield and Granada,

sound pictures have .
meant noth

ing. •

• Since the introduction of wired
hborhopd

KEY GITY REPORTS

Answering a request, Variety's

correspondents in the key cities

Usted refiort that the sound picture

has failed to increase the buH<

grosses, in the majority, of down-

town picture theatresi

The gist of the reports is
I 1^0^533 downtown, ,neig.

the talking picture at present has K^yggg ^ave suffered, but it is a

reverted to the former status of the ciuestion if
..

the sound Pictures
revertea.ip ^ _ picture" was were to blame, other, than curiosity

silent film, when The Picture
, ^f^l^j^.^j^ drew customers" to the Em

-

the draw,, a condition that- ^aam r^^^^^^^^^^^^ time again. A gen- ^vvx^^ r.^a, v^.»>-... ...

prevails. Ural depression has been over the Fifth weelc healthy at $15,000; three

This "survey relates of course toJtown 'for six months, w^^^ —
This ^"7^^ ^ ^ ^ fans "shopping."- Embassy,

the present picture house Situatiorx.
|^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ pictures.

As further theatres are wired '"j .-The Jazz Singer," some months

ago. and "The Singing . Fool," cur-

rently, has firmly established itself

Ordinary sound • fatures did not

click so well.

San Francisco, Dec 4;
•

. (Drawing Population, 756,000)

Weather: Fair

West .
Coast's final week of operr

ation of the three P.ubiix houses

here didn't mean much for them.

Granada, California iand the St.

Francis continued in the doldrums.

Starting currently, Publix Is oper-

ating their, trio.

Warfield had another profitable

week but the California "didn't, hold

strong on the second week of "Abie's

Irish Rose." Inta.ke, however, suf-

ficient to show neat Proflt.^ St-

Francis, with extended run of .' Lilac

Time," recently at , the .
California,

likewise failed to pan out and film

will be yanked midweek for "White
Shadows" (M-G). - V

Embassy continued to click ana
fifth week, of "Singing. Fool" up to

expectations. Jolson opus has three

weeks to go, then makes way for

"Home Towners."
Estimates for Last Week

Warfield (Locw-WC) "Roniance
of Underworld" (Fox) (2,672; BO-

SS-SO). Excellent- week end and
holiday business -great; near $28,000.

Granada (Publix-WC) "Manhat-
tan Cocktail" (Par) (2,785; 50-65-

$1). Picture didn't mean a thing;

$17,000, bad. ...

Embassy (Waghon) ' " Singing
Fool" (WB) Vita (1.367.; 50-65-90)

EosysM ii-TalkiEg Sort Bill

. BidBiglolidayWe^^

towns unused to talkers, the novelty

aspect may present itself fo.r a

while, as . with the present limited

crop of wired houses.

to goi
California (Publix-WC) "Abie's

Irish Ro3e" (Par): (2,200; 65-90)

Customers not too plentiful on sec-

ond week; Out after this week; $14,-

000. fair.

St Francis (Publlx-WG) "Lilac

Time" (FN) (1,375; 35-65-90).

Barely hit $6,500, but low nut prob-
ably allowed slight profit; going out

Mid- week hoVldivy, TlmnKsbiyini?

inishod tilings ;\lon;.i and, wuh tho

two big foutball Raines in town dur-

ing the last half, it accolorated

gro.ssos to a .sall.'^fai'lory finish.

Vnusual exitenmeiit of thi; wecU
was tho Uoxv and its rtuo of feat-

ured talking shorts. "The JJath 1-.0-

twoon" (two reels) and "Napoloons
Barber" iVirce rtcis). .

House
.splurged with its advoiaislng and
the opening week end. was heavy,

but the shorts proved their staying

power when the filial total went to

$116,800. Wouldn't have been a.s

high without the holiday, but that

the novel program would have gone
to six .figures anywa-y demonstrates
that the idea is. okay for. occasional

use. >
."

Gilbert took a new hold on his

femnie folldwing with "MasUsi of . the

Devil," Capitol going to $81,400, but

Loew clidn't hold M-G's heavy lover

a second week. Something of a

criticar spot for Gilbert, as a lot. or

the girls were beginning to lose in-

terest. But picture showed, strength

and If the star can dodge a relapse

U. A. apparently made a good deal.

First National's Gorlnne Griffith

also gathered some neat coin at the

Strand in doing $39,400. Paramount
clinibed a little, although far short

of what it- should have done on tho

holiday - week, with "Manhattan
Cocldail" doing $69,600. "Wings"
finished at the Kialto to $22,700, and
"Woman Disputed" bettered its sec-

ond week somewhat at the Uivoli for

$21,200. . The midget Cameo's war
film, "The Sommc," caught $8,500

and is holding over, while ''Gang

War" finished two good weeks at.

the Colony to $13,100.
Big Timers

Twice daily attractions, mostly

.^ound V
1-1,020;, 35-^1

New York.

Sound along Broadway haa meant

Boston.

It is stated Trnre that houses flay-

ing sound and talking pictures have

aoiy auowea sngni prom., ijuiiiB r Twice aauy a,tLia,<.;i,iuiio,

for "White Shadows," also second talkers, picked up on Turkey Day
run. I although most had been substantial

on the normal weeks. "Singing

Fool" Is still doubling tlie gross of
nd talking pictures u<ivc uoui « ^^^.^ —

Ztin^ "tlmmv Val
mor7 for

$2'' than. at the regular r;;;t7rially increased their grosses Uu^mess at the Minnesota or State its nearest comp^^^^^^

^ind prices. Exception is the
|
over the .comparative period of s.-

|

tha^

Btrand which has uiiqUestlonably

boosted its weekly gross average a

third since eliminating its stage

stuff for all-gcreen and sound pro-

grams.

Neither sound or dialog has

meant much on the Other sites, the
Topekia,

meant much on tne omer aitea, . rpj^^ big sound pictures get busi- 1 gooa siient one. xne snort eouuua 1 jjavlng openea on v»ci...^o^-j —

Paramount and Roxy being? the Ugss and the ordinary synchronized Ljoh't seem to mean much to hast week,. "The ^Vl.king P^^^
Paramount ana .t^o ^ I" fnil down. Last week the hr>* office. It's the features that Embassy $7,800 by the end of tne

^ ..fso "on the Astor's screen. "Inter-

sound offering. Whereas an excep- U^^gj^^jg.. stayed at capacl' .

.

tiona.lly good silent picture formerly U bit better. In doing $17,800, and

might gross around $20,000 at thcl-on Trial" claimed $19,900 reported

State, the sound offering will do leaving Warners for -'My M^^^^^

from $25,000 to $28,000 now. A P^r- U)ec. 21. ^'L^^c T,me dm^around

ticularly pleasing sound picture can
^comlli? to the Central to-

be counted upon to gross as much as (Wednesday). "Four Devils"

$5,600 more thart a correspondingly j^^j,eaged . for $10,400 at the Gaiety

good silent onft. The short sounds Having opened on "Wednesday Df

lent films. I sound offering. Whereas an excep-
|
j-^g^^g.. gt^yed at capacity, maybe

Whether the bulk grosse^for the tiona.lly good silent picture formerly
"

picture houses have increased du^- ^ ^ -oa haa »t

Irig this time is doubtful. .

There is

no evidence of the talkers having

made new -trade;

programs fall down. Last week the office. It's the features that Embassy $7,800 by the end ot rne

Grand, Topeka's only wired house, count." Estimates for Last Week
did less business with "The Lights

.
. _

Astor—"Jimmy Valentine'' (M-G)
of New York" than the Jayhawk ^. Baltimore, [dialog (1,120; $l-$2) (4th week),

did with a silent screen. This week ' - — — .

uiu wn-L. c ^ , With, sound novelty off, grosses jjouday helped a;ll along i*treet; this

while the crowds were being turned j^ave been slipping back to pre- ' ^^^nr.r. nr>H honw at S-0.-

oniy theatres to have dialog in fea-

tures; and that as brief as inter-

mittent. All have practically had

synchronlzea score Pictures for

•which the week's figures left no

S^f1?r "^^^ f;^'^"a^;^ ^he xayi«.wk
I

—
, •^13:

^^Si£:^fW mSg hasn'tf rS^ly thing «jat can be

nuUed moro bSEaess downtown said as true regarding the talkers

""Smn wa"' formerly noticeable, pos-. here is that they seem to haveS because the big theatres all ruined the town for vaudeville,

have good sized orchestras and the

recording still suffers ori a direct Washington,

comparison. Here, the Strand is -wired or not wired the situation
comparison. x^cic, ^..^ — vviruu ui

again the exception through hold- g^j^^ds locally as heretofore: it its

Ing its pit mu-oic to a minimuni.- It ^ ^^^^ picture it gets money.
^

is the. one house that has firmly check discloses, that tlxpugh the

entrenched itself on sound pro- bulk gro-sses of the five downtown

grams, the Roxy making its first houses may be slightly higher since

real stab, and, successfully, the past L.j^g wiring in general the previous

week in featuring two talking
j^^j did not have the pictures

-.shorts- witliout ,a.full length film, on.' • -
— -''i-

the program.
.

Boxoffice money, for talkers, has
mainly gone to the theatres play-

ing twice' daily performances. War-
ners being the first example, then

the Winter Garden and now the

Criterion' and Astor are also 'to the

: front.

nor the "names" to conjure with. .

Providence.

ProvfdenQe is cashing on sound,

grosses having been lifted any-

where. from $1,000 to $3,000 weekly.

Minneapolis.

1

with the novelty now worn off,

Chicago the public is buying talking apd
utiicago. pictures with the

Average weekly total fr<>.«s^^^n S^Jfe to

Loop picture^ houses has increased
non-sotand product,

around $25,000 since installation of J . ^ .1^

Toronto.

Three months' trial has shown
that business In wired houses has

been at least third greater than av-

erage under silent policy without

cutting in on b. o. average at FP
silent houses.

Tivoli, Toronto, on price Increase

of 50.per cent has more than doubled

attendance, with b. o. grosses almost

75 per cent higher than under non

sound policy.

one no exception and heavy at $20

'"^Cameo—"The Somme" (New Era)

(5'19; 50-75) (2d week). War film

started off to excellent $8,500; hold-

inc" over
Capitol—"Masks of Devil" (M-O)

luna V
(.-iiK-^'; oo-.>v-T!)-$l-$i.50).

.

Okav \Vith $Sl.-tOO and ' local trade ;

'

.bolloC
'

is that Gilbert, needed it;.
.

holiday, swelled gro-ss; probably rca- •.

st>h for no soeond week.'.

Central—'^Lilac Time" (FN). soHhd'

(922; $l-$'-).- I-ilght-day 17th and

final week for around $13,000; out

with "The Barker" (FN) arriving

tonight (Wednesday); Colleen Moore
liim had nice run, staying longer

than oxpeeted.

Colony—"Gang War" (FBO) dia-

log (1,980; 50-60-75-$!). Here, fort-

night to get $20,300; $13,100 of that

on second week; good for this house.

"Show Volks," rathe dialog hhn,

opens S.invday.- .

Criterion —" Interference " (Par)

dialog (81)1; $l-$i) (3d week). Lit-

tle oVer capacity at $17,800;. at

present p.ace can eastty make, eight

weeks. . .

Embassy—"The . Viking" (M-G)
(rtOU;- $r-$L') (2d week). Opened /
mid-week and saw $7,800 roll in;

feature now silent but sound version

duo shortly; natural color picture.

Gaiety—"Four Devils" (B'ox) sound
(808; $l-$2) (10th vveek). Jumped
up with rest for $1(),400; no suc-

cessor named as yet but believed

to be "The River" Or Fox's talking

western, "Arizona." .

Paramount—"Manhattan Cocktail'

(Par) dialog (3,006; 40-65-7r)-85.-$l).

Bettered previous week by around
$4,000 but not what house should

bo doing; $09,000, .
with holiday,

rather light. • • -
Rialto—"Wings" (Par) sound (1,-

960; 35-50^75-8]j-$l). Finished fifth

week to $22,700; not quite as strong
as anticipated but tremendous
across street at $2; "Sins of the

Father". (Par) current. _
Rivoli—"Woman Disputed" (UA)

sound (2,200; 35-50-75-85-$!) (4th

week). $21,200 oh semi-final to

slightly beat pirecedlng week; Tall-

madge film out this Week for "Re-
venge" (UA). „
Roxy—"Napoleon's Barber" and

"The Bath Between" (Fox) dialog

(6,20c; G0-75-$l-$1.50). Two Fox
Movietone shorts with stage pro-

gram principally .arranged as pro-

log to featured three reeler "Na-
poleon's Barber" ; novel idea prob-

ably will be used about once every
three months If shorts warrant It;

went heavy on daily ads at start,

opening week end big and with holi-

day. $116,800.
Strand—"Outcast" (FN) sound

(2,900; 35-50-65-75).. Corlnne Grif-

fith film enjoyed solid intake at $39,-

400,
Warners—"On Trial" (WB) dialog

(1,300; $l-$2) (3d week). Holding
.jmartly and claimed $19,900; ,

"My
Man" (WB) here Dec. 21,

Winter Garden—"Singing Fool"
(WP.) dl.alng <1,493; $l-$2-$3) (12th

week). Hasn't dropped ort and
week end demand still tremendous;
another $44,000;

Phila's Stanley, $37,000 to

Fox's $33,000 Holiday Wk,

Philadelphia, Dec. .4

Combination . : of now pictures

many of thorn strong draws, and the

Portland, Ore. Thanksgiving infiux, beginning

Although, .Portland, grosses have S^^Ji^lfltyf, ^^^^^^
risen considerably since the Ijtro- PhHadelphia^

duction ,
of talking pictures, there Stanley got the best call with

are contributing factors other than ' „jM,jj^^'pg(,p^g'.. somethlhe like

sound pictures which may have had
J37 Q00,

'

weight. • • • Fox was runner up, with "Ro

During the past year Portland mance of the Underworld.". Grossed

grosses have risen from ^roun^l P-''^""^ |.^i.'f^^; . ^-.t Week
$60,000 to about $85;000 for down- I

Estimates for .Last Week

wiring.

One year ago the average total

gross for the Chicago, McVlckers,

Monroe, Oriental; Orphetim, Roose-

velt and $tate-Lake was $148,000.

Now it is $173,000, with all, but the

Salt-Lake, wired. United Artists,

also wired, not
opened this year.

Individual study of comparative

grosses now and a year ago indi-

. _l_cate3__tluat^JiQUSfis:. .prMiPi>siX_J^
silent programs and.no stage enter

tainment are benefited mostly by

wiring. Sound' pictures have caused

little or no increase of grosses in

houses with stage policies, although

in some cases sound may have

helped the house retain its old

gross in competition with the

straight wired houses.
As oxnmplo of the ' V f^r.f-f.ts of

iivuragc sound pictures, the Or-

This is according to Edmorid R.

Ruben Ot F. & R. (Publix).."When
the sound pictures first came on

the market they proved a tremend-

ous stimulus to business regardless

of their merits," said Mr. Ruben,

."Our houses like the State and

•
^ It Strand in Minnea-polis, which had

included, as It
| ^^^^ averaging in the neighborhood

of $12,000 and $4,000, respectively,

jumped to $16,000 and $7,000."

"The situation today, however, is

dlffPrcntt^=A-sound-plcture.-novt.Jiati.

to be good In order to draw trade.

An ordinary talking or synchronized

offering doesn't m(;an anything mor^

to the box-offlGe than a non-.".oun(l

picture,- and the bad- sound attrac-

tions fall as badly as the soundlr-.-^s

.stuff whi'-h la-ks morit,

"However, an :
outstanding syn

town houses each week. ..While this

Is contemporary with the Introduc

tlon iof sound pictures. It Is likely

that the latter have played Only

a part in the general Improvement

Stanley (4,0007 35-00-75)—"Show
People" (M-G-M) led town. Stago
show little over $37,000 claimed.

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-70)—"While
Shadow.s" (M-G-M, 2d week). Dis-
appointment here, although held up

The opening oT'thrle "new' modern I bylhojlday last w^^^

film houses withjntenslve explo ta- ^,^^°''„;,^'.?00;,^»,^)> p^gre^weU liked
tion have been the most dominating show bill not noteworthy. $33,-

contrlbuting factor. OOO highest in some time. ..

Fox-Locu6t (1.800; $1)—"Red
Montreal. Dance" (Fox, 3d week). Has b^gun

Palace only wired house. Silent to show strength. Last week got

pictures' up. to last July. "Top $17 00,0.
^ so v^iw-Varsltv-

gross would be $20,000.. Since wiring I
Aldme a.nOO, 50-75)— Var.slty

"Submarine'* Gives Indie

Big $22,000 in Buffalo

Buffalo, D(^<V. 14.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Rainy

Business spurted last week after

the calm of the week preceding.
Heavy features with holiday sure-

,

fire.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,000; 30-40-

75)-r-"Mai)ks'' of Devil" (M-O-M),
stage show. Corking all around
bin. . $30,000.

Hipp (PubliJt) (2,400; 60)—"Show
People" (M-G-M) and vaudc. Up
again after fortnight's slump. $21,-

000.

Great Lakes (Fox) . (3,400; ;

30-40-

7r,,_<..-vif,ther Knows Beat" (l''ox),

"Two Tars" (M-O-M). Splendid

.show to good busiiness. Estimated

$17,000.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,000; 40-OQ;--

"Submarlne" (Columbia) and

vaude. Picture natural here ana

sent gross soaring. Great business

at $22,000.

gross has run as high as $30,000

Due to overflow from Palace, all

d o,wnto.wj^jiiJ[£iii _- theatres^. hAv c^

iiertQfilod.

Espfoially has this been the case

wlif-n thf> I'alace has held, a sound

-pifture over for a second week. It

snein.H that the Introduction of

wired films has created a new cll-

enl- l'- for jjkjtures or h.'xs tappf:d

only occasionally

(Par, 2d week). Not as big as ex-

pected.
Karlton (1,000; 50-76) — "Honu'

on nicely. Notices amounted to

raves. Almost $9,000, high.

Little (210; 50-70) — "SocrctH of

Soul." Not type for holiday busi-

ness, but drr'W usual-strong cIlentfT--

and gro.ysf-d about $-4,000.

Arcadia (Vm; 00)—"Moran of Ma-
rines" (J'ar. 1st week). Booklmr ot

this HIehard I>Jx pleture here earn

<iH di.'^MDft fJiirpri,--*'. I;i(l w(-ll wlDi

$5,500 claimed.- liel'l over.
.

Ca.st of "Fnl.se Colors'': Ooorgo

O'Brien, Lois Moran, I'hillips

Smailey, Lumsden Hare, Hedwiga
Rolchor, Duke Martin, James Tln-

llng dlrcrts. Fox.
,

Best Xmas Present .

Always Welcome

for $10
. Year's Subscription to Variety
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Balto Stage Show Style Changing;

Sound FihnsNow on Draw Basis 0

Baltimore, Dec. 4.

(Drawing Population, 800,000)

Weather: Fair

Unit stage show with first run

pictui^es apparently the vogue, in

thi.s town, due chiefly to the success

of the Loew Century with that en-

tertainment, With, the .
Hipp. instal-

ling a I'^sident stage : organization,

Keith-booked, and the No\y Garden

using a K-A unit stage show when-

ever available, the trend for stage

entertainment in the nombos seems

feet in that direction.

Meanwhiie business has been be-

low par. -Air-heavy -with, rumors

of roadju.stment.s. The, facts seem

that individual vaude acts in con-

junnion with first run pictures arc

slipping and tlic novelty of the tam-

ers is waning. Sound films. are here

to stay Init they must be witn a

good , picture or they won't got. the

draw. - All this means that the ex-

hibitor's piobleni is pretty much the.

kiame is before the advent., of the
' tbund stuff. .

'

.

. .. ;

'

Another -nmior is that Keitn

vaude may move back to the M^iry-

land on a two-a-day polic^' and the

Shubert legit return to the AudiT

torium. This is ba:,ed on the fact

that the Auditorium, following the

folding (jf dramatic stock, is with-

out bookings. . .

l^ast wetiv started rather badly

but Thanksgiving saved the b. o. s.

Estimates for Last Week
Century V (Loew) "The Wind"

(wired) V3.200; 25-tiO). Not great

b o. piPtui-e but well liked by the

discerning.' After disappointing

Btavt holidays came-lo rescue. .
Very

good week at $21,000. ,

Stanley tLoew -Stanley) Masks
of Devil" (Wired) (3,600; 25-60).

Essentially woman's ttliir. Popular-

ity of Gilbert,, plus, holiday, aided.

$17,000. •
•

Valencia (Loew-UA) "Napoleon
(wired) (1,500; 25-50). Caviar to

average film .fan. : French cast and
histrionic style left, them cold and
they let b. o. alone. Not. over $3,t

^'^Parkway (Loew-UA) "White
Shadows"^ (wired) (1,000; 15-35)

"Third week In town Hor this one.

riVst week here, li.xcellent; $4,800.

Metropolitan (Ecjiiity Corp.) "Sing-

ing.Fool" (wli-ed) (8th week) (1,400;

55-50). Naturally eased up, in re-

cent weeks. Last one announced as

final, but holding over. Ninth con-
secutive week and matches "Jazz

Singer' run in .same house last .sea-

son.

Canadian-Made Meii

Off; loss of $540,000

(Draw Pop, 700,000)

Weather: Wairm and vvet

- ; Toronto, Doc. 4.

"Lilac Time," getting" awa^- to

routine opening, built to bRO biz

second day on raves from dailies

and played to capacity balance of

week, leading everything in. sight at

$16,000, despite Tivoli is smallest

main drag hoii.se in town (1.400).
.

Do Your
" Duty" was "strongvat

Pantagos, bettering $13,000, but

credit goes to stage attraction.

Shea's Hippodrome off with $il,-

000 for "State • Streef Sadie," but

slump not blamed on picture because

pictures .seldom mean much one way

or the other to this house.

"Woman from lMoscow" also failed

to draw at Loew's, putting house

slightly under $10,000. bad. Pola

Negri about as hot here as an esqui

maux .swimming pool. .

The Canadian-made "Carry ,on,

Sergeant," was ;.withd,r,awn and the

Regent went dark. .). A, bmith

president of Canadian International

Films, said: "The directors have

d«^f'idcd to spend no more money or

take no more interest in the pic-

ture " If it is shelved, as now seems

likely. Ontario's fir.st experiment in

picture productipn, brought a net

loss of $540,000 and plenty of worry

on the head of Bruce Bairnsfatlier,

Quebec decision that Sunday pic-

tures, not illegal there n.ot expected

to have any beating on conditions In

Ontario, ^vhere strict six-day week

held to.

Estimates for Last Week
Tivoli (PP) (1,400: 35-65)—"i;;.ilac

Time" (FN).. Drew raves from throe

or four daUes and built to SRQ biz

almost at once. Almost capacity at

$16,000. Held ovet-

Poor Vande B3I Sets

Keith's Back to $12,000

Syracuse, N. Y.. Dec: 4.

(Drawing Population, _220,000)

Weather: Variable

Keith's sltimp, with respon.sibility

divided between , the. reopening ot

he Temple with lyiutual burlesque

^Vhich took .piany »?a-'^^V,V"f„,''th^
tomers, and a terrible bill for th^

nrat half, was the outstanding fea-

ture of the Syracuse week. I^^'*-h^.

clicking consistently at from $14,000

to $16,000, went clown to about

000, with the real draw perhaps a

bit under that figure;

"Masks of the Devil" al.so drew

$12,000 into ,th€! State's strongbox.

Gilbert's appeal seeriis to be falling

°^St^ongest picture of the week, all

things considered, was Corinne

Griffith's "Outcast." It got $9,000

at the Strand. "Faiil;" held over-at

the Empire!, did so-so.

Estimates for Last Week
Keith's (vaudefilm; 2.595; 30-50).

Business oft first half, due to weak
bill and intfensified opposition.

Stronger bill last half helped. About
$12,000. : /
Strand (wired; 1,700; 40) "Out-

cast" (FN). About $9,000, excellent.

Empire (vvired; 1,600; 40) "Fa:zil

(Fox>. ' Held, over for 10-day en-

gagement. About $7,000. Heavy
femme patronage.

. ,

State (wired; 3,300; 20-50) "Ma:Sks

of Dfevil" (M-GrM). . About $12,000,

fair. ,

•

Eckel (wired; 1,500;, 35) "Moran
of Marines" (Par), With Impro-
vised mechanizied score, about $8,-

"^feriahton
:' (films; 1,750; 20-.35).

Poor. ,

Riviera (wired; 1,100; 25). Ex-
cellent. '

, *, .

Vaude Best in Milwaukee;

Keith's Palace, $18,000

Milwaukee, Dec. 4.

(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Weather: Cold

Business nothing to rave over al-

Flu Epidemic Kept L i Houses

From Making Money

Stage Shows Got Best

Break in Kansas City

^iD.uuv,
on fin'* "r»r, Business nothing to rave over, ai-

Pantages (FP) (3.400; 30-60)— Do
j^ j^ weather ideal. "Singing

Your Duty" (FN). Picture <irew ^^^^ ^ GJarden, after eight
laughs and stage 'l^t drew the l^^^j^g

dough. ,
Better than $13,000.^ Good.

, jg a normal first weeK
Uptown (FP) (3,0a0|- 30-60)—

^^^^ of ,the houses. "Mother
"Man Who Laughs' (U). Knows Best" in third week
strong and smart notices. $lJ,50ti. ..ajj^.^ People" did fairly

Fafr?^ Plenty of word-of-mouth ad:
Show People" did fairly at Ma

jestic, ending that house's stand as
vertising—all favorable. ^ a silent picture theatre. Into sound

:») (2,600 ;
3a-60)-- Thanksgiving. Garden and Majestic

Sadie (Painej. . _ - urograms, oh turlcey day.
H ppodrome (FP) (2.600; 3a-60)-

'^tate Street Sadie", (Pat)ie

Slipped little at $11,000, with^stag< stealing a iniarch on tlie other down
show rather than Picture taking

^^^^^ j^^^g^g

Gilbert and Tahna

Draws Off in New Orleans

e's

New Orleans, Deo. 4.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Clear
Two, former sure-- fires fell by the

wayside , here last week when John
(i'.lbert and Norma Talmadge failed

to attract previous quotas at the

box oftices of Loew's State and the

Sacnger. State got over ,
16,000

with Gilbert and the Saenger went
past $19,000 with.Talmadge. Thanks-
giving was the life saver in both in-

stances. „ ,

f)ipheum had an excellent week
with "The Michigan Kid," but popu-
lar vaude show helping. Orpheum
topped $11,000, its best in several

weeks.
Strand is coming into favor witn

a good brand of "Silent" pictures

and Now Orleans' favorite bandster
X>on Phillipini. It went to^ $6i000

with "Outcast," and to splendid

profit. ... ,

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,218 ;

50).—'Masks

(2 300- 30-60) - "Woman Estinrjates for Last Week

fro,n%oscow" VPar) Pola Negri Alhambra (U) "Lonesome" (U)

no hem Third suc^^^ Negri (1,800; 25-35-50). Advertised as per-

rticture to flop here—second one for feet talker, did not
^
prove reqord

house Under $10,000. Bad. breaker but coasted in over $9,000.

PrSs (Erlanger) (2,500; 50- Garden (Brln) "Singing Fool"
Princess (^riangew v ^ I ^^^^ (1,200; 26-60-76). Highest

priced straight, picture house in

town and on eighth week still over
$8,500.

Majestic (Brln) ::Show People

,
(M-G-M) (1,600; 25-50-75). Well

Vl^m.^ lw% l-Vi** Pmirtft enough for second week; $7,500Here in me V.,OUriS
m^^;,, ^j^^^y -Runaway Gins"

Ufa Eastern Division DiStribu- (Col) (1,200; 10-26-40). Maybe

Kansas City, Dec. 4.

It was liie theatres^Malnstreet,
Pantage.s, C^lobe, Shubert and Or-

pheum—with stage shows,, that got

the money last week; those with

pictures and .canned vaudeville suf-

fering. ,

Pantages and Mainstreet opened

strong, dropped a little the first

three days and finished big, with

the holiday doing its share.

Two Publix hou.ses—Newman and
Roval—did hot, fare so well- until

Thursday when business btailt a lit-

tle. Same true with Loew's Mid-
land.

,

Since Publix reclaimed the. New
man and Royal from the LOew or-

ganization, and spent a number of

thousand dollars dolling them, up,

an expensive publicity campaign
has been maintained, overshadow-
ing both the Mainstreet iarid Mid-
land, but cutting into the Midland's
business more than any other house.

Estimates for Last Week
Uew's Midland (4,000; 25-35-50)

"Alasks of DeviU" Looked like set-

up for females trade but evidently
getting cold to John Gilbert, for

business not so forte. Talking
shorts, Though feature fully syn-,

chr'onized, canned music cut off in

middle of perfOrjnance and Midland
orchestra cut lii. Change quickly
recognized and appreciated; $19,000.

Mainstreet—"Outcast" (3,200; 35-

50-60). Corinne Griffith and Ed-
mund Loew had hard time ,with
their lovemaklng until final fadeout.

Stage show fast and entertaining;

$20,000. •

,

, ,Newman—"Docks of New York'!

(1,980; 35-60). Pretty good enter-

tainment. Picture given extensive
advertising but returns off until

Thursday, too late to help the wetek

much; $12,000.
Pantages—"The , Crash" (2,200;

25i-35-50,)., Another First TSTational

house able to get on a:ccount of not
being rna-de for wired theatres.

Mainstreet has first caH on First

Nationals. Stage show; $.10,200.

Royal— Win That Girl" (920; 35-

50). Dave Rollins iR : this film -of

college affairs. Rollins ainother Ka,n-
sas City home ' towner, attracted
most of local interest and did not
cause his*triends and admirers; dis-

appointment. Several shorts; $3,000.

Globe had "Romance of Under-
world" on screen and return ,

of
Bridge musical stock.
Uptown, "Honeymoon Fla-ts." pic

ture with stage, show.

.l'50)_l-'Q Ships." Never got going

Bad at $5,000. but escaped red.

Ufa Distribution Over

Urged to Build in S. A.

Los Angoles, Dev. 4.

{Drawing Population, 1,450,000)
Weather: Fair

With'influenza gripping the town
aind orders issued by health depart-,
ment that people coughing or sneez-
ing in theatres be returned their
admission, the Thanksgiving turkey
did not taste so juicy. Business
about 35 percent off for the w<»ek,

corresponding with la.st yiear..'

Loew's State was the leader of

the town. It had 'Sally O'Neil in

person with an F. and M, revue, and
"The Outcast" starring Corinne
Griffith, on screen. About $3,500

behind was Warners with "On
Trial," second week. . This talker .

did not click nearly as Avell as the
prevlouis W. B. Vitaphon^s have in .

•

the past.. "Manhattan Cocktail."
Paramount, with sound and Nancy
Carroll singing on screen, meant
nothing at all In the Alet, For the
first five days the pictui'e got jiist a
little over $13,500. Also last week
of AVest Coast operation for this

Publix house.

''Noah's Ark" seems to be in the
petering out sta;ges at Grauman's
Chinese. For fourth week trade very
light at mats, with W-eek-end savior.

"Interference" in next to final

week at .Carthay Circle started week ,

off lightly, getting $1,070 .
for firist

;

two days; with holiday and week-
end bringing fair average.

"Lilac Time." at Criterion for sec-

ond aind final week, ,
held up better

than avei*age.
united Artists had "Hit of the

Show" in sound \vith Joe E. Brown,
star , of picture, in stage act. That
helped lots toward a low gross.

"The Patriot," with Jannihgs did

very well at Egyptian, which is in v

the fiu artia. Boulevard had "Plas-

tered in Paris," starring a local, boy,

Sammy Cohen, and his drawing,
power showed itself in house where
none to good business has pre-

vailed- of late.

Estimates for Last Week
BoMlevard (W.O—"Plastered in

Paris" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). With
F. and M, stage show and comic of

picture favorite under conditions

locally; $6,600 great;
Carthay Circle ( W.C.-Miller)—

"Interference'? dialog ^Par) (1,500;

25-$1.50). 4th week. Started off

poorly, but picked up enough to.

edge around $8,500. .

Criterio.. (W.G.)—"Lilac / Time,"
sound (F.N.) (1,600; 25-75). This
Colleen Moore for second and fliial

stanza, big at around $9,000.

Egyptian (W.C.-U.A.)—"The Pa-
triot" (Pair) (1,800: 25-75). With
this one for intelligentsia $7,500

igood. . ,

Grauman's Chinese (U. AO—

^

"Noah's Ark," AMtaphone (W.B.)
(1,938; 50-$1.50). 4th week. Fair- at

$17,800.
Loew's State (W.C.-Loew)-^"Outr

(F.N.) (2,242; 25-$l). Wired.
Because South America is one of „,

the few virgin continents for big cast ^ , x-,- — . .

chain theatres and an invasion that Sally O'Neil in person brought them

is inevitable will mean fortunes for j" for t^'^J^rifflth product^^^^^

the first invader. Universal is con. t^J^s star means nothing here. $25,

rra Eastern Division uisiriou- kuou U.^uv; iv-^o-^u;. i«ayoe
,

^idering ^^^epting
"^^^^

^^'V ,o L^t5nV an injunction sound wi 1 bring this house back from 1,500 to 2,500 seats in many Rattan Cocktail," sound (Par)
tors inc., is seeking

"^J '"^"J^^'^J .bJJ at present sticks to little gross Latin key cities. Monroe Isen, its (3.595; 25-75). Looks as though
against Ufa i<iims, inc.., ""V of about $2,800. general manager for the soiuthern sound means nothing here. Gross
Wide Pictures. Inc. and i-.auca-

pgi^^^ (Keith) "Waterfront" (FN) hemisphere, and now In New York, way bielow normal at under $20,000.

tional Pictures. Inc. from interfer-
^2,400;, 25-60.-76). Va«de draw.here..Ldnilts that , formulating plans for United Artists (U.A.)— Hit of

ing with an alleged contract grant- ^18 000. L^ch a circuit will be one of the ehow." sound (F.B.O ). (Z^oa; 25-

ing the plaintiff the exclusive re- Riverside (Keith) "Annapolis" Lm^ of conferences he will ^D- With star of picture m person

^^.^inor litrhts to Ufa pictures until (Pathe) (3,000; 25-40-50-60). Did P'^h lights .^^ on stage and only one-week run un-

S^vul n two veai o\^^ with vaude. have with the Universal prepident K^^.
jj^y.. ,10.000 okay, but

1930 with a two-oreai o^^^^^^
Strand (Fox) "Mother Knows immediately upon his return from Low. ^.,„Gerhard ^^^one of Ufa. JJ. wu

(Fox) (1,200; 25-50-60). Go- the coast early next month.
| Warner Bros. (W.B.)—"On Trml,

'

Hams; president of world v\ lae, aiiu
I .^^ erood enouerh to stretch Into I Toitora nr^ nraptieallv 11

I

uii?>, iJic.T.»u^....
\ mg gooa enougn i

rvarles Van. Zandt of Educational, ^-^^^^ week; $12,000.

ere served. The charge is that VVisconsiiY (Fox) '

Cha
wcr^ -

Ufa and the others have entered

into a conspiracy To: nullify a -pre-

vious contract whereby ].')avid Brill

was to have the sole eastern dis

ing good enough to stretch into
- $12,000.

(Fox) "Varsity" (Par)
(2,000: 26-35-50-60-75)., Stage show
big bet; $16,500.

Talkers are practically unknown I vit. (W.B.) (2,756; 25-75). This

in South America. The handful of afi talker no panic in second weeK.

native indies who dominate the ex- |
$21,000.

Loew's State (3.218; 50).-'Masks
^ „ rights in America to Ufa

of Devil." Needed two holidays to
J'

1
iB""

bring this one up to $16,800.

Saenger (3.568; 65). — "Woman
Disputed." TIard sledding for

$19,200..
. Orpheum (2,400; 50).—"Michigan

..Kid." Helped by excellent vau.de

bill. $11,100. •

., .

Tudor (800; ,
50). — "Varsity. • A

host of football devotees in town.

$4,900. ^-^ „
Strand (2,200; 60). ^ "Outcast.

Liked immensely and drew $6,00.0.

Sunday Fee Doubled

At Fitchburg, to $25
Fitchburg, Mass., Dec, 4.

Theatres which keep open Sxin-

days have had their license fee

doubled here and now pay $25 in-

stead of $12.50.

"^Tnus^Tffcreas*^^
Mayor Joseph A. Lowe who' is

g(.'titng out tills year.

Lowe has nothing agaiiust the

Sunday jjhows apparently, tor Jt w.as

his poll that showed sentiment in

favor of Sunday performances.

business depres.sion has hit

Fiti.'hburg hard. ,

Several industries

have moved away, causing increase

in the tax rate and the mayor

tiiought the theatres should, bear a

l^art of the burden.
.

pictures. Brill assigned his '•oniract

to the Ufa Eastern Division Dis

tributors. Inc.

, Complaint mentions a niimbev of

Ufa films which were not screened

to the plaintiff for acceptance but

were released regardless at the 55th

St. Cinema and St. George Play-

house. Brooklyn, a couple of .sure-

.sealers, and al.so In other cities.

These pictures include ' "Love in

Nature," "Siegfried," Kremhold's,

Revenge," "Frederick, the Great,''

"Peter, the Pirate," "Sci rots of the

Orient."
Ufa Eastern Division covenanted

to accopt 12 features and 26 shoots

a. year, outside of those which Ufa
distributed through M-r;-M and

Paramount..

Loop's Public Preview
01iiV;it,M>. ])<'i". 4.

lOor the first tinif in this town a

pvcviow pf a film was held before

a public audience while tlio ropulai'

performance was on.

It happened at B. rfo K. s Koosc-

velt when "The Lion's Koar, "Mack
Sennett's first two-ret-l souml com
edy was unwound In the middle of

an evening performame.

"Sunday" Closes 4
Shreveport, Iowa, Dec. 4

Four theatres
Ark. -Tex., near here,

pending Outcome of injunction suit

charging Sunday showings in vio

lation of city;' laws. The houses
started showing on Sunday, Sept

hibiting .end _ of ;the . .fllm. hiz there

cannot afford the $15,000 oir more
asked for wire installations.. In all

S. A., Isen says, there are not over

20 theatres which cpUld afford the

iprices asked by Western and Gen-
in Texarkana, jjlgctric. '

'

A cheaper device
are closed

^j, j y^^^,^ marketed before . in

F©x in Northern Jersey

Fox has taken over the Plaza,

EngeKvood, N. J., to asstime opera-

tion Dec. 15. Theatre, which has

dies 6n the other side of the- Gulf been, playing stock, js figured to go

can hope to get sound, Isen declares, vaudfilm and be wired.

Tha.t Universal- anticipates such a Afiquisitlon is on an operating,

...„„ -.. 7—— device sooner than it may erect its arrangement for the builders, who
30, as a t^st and were closed by Ljjgj^^^j.gg

jg borne out by the impor- foreclosed on a mortgage two weeks
injunction *two weeks later

Final hearing of the cases will

be In Texarkana. next week.

GILL, MIDWESCO P. A
Robert Gill, district manager for

Fox theatres In western territory,

has been appointed head of the

publicity and exploitation depart-

ment for the Fox-Mid-Wesco the-

atres, with head offices in Mil-

waukee,

incitiicis «o uviii^ vi«v 1---. --- . — - -

tant place sound product has on the ago. The Plaza was built a .year

program Isen is arranging for ago at a reported cost of $220,000

Laemmie's perjusal. and has since been ,
operated by in

-

•In all S. A. there a.re, now not dependent interests. Did well with

more than 2,700. thetares. Most of stock since changing to that policy

these, Lsen states, have but around hast summer, but evidently not suf-

300 seats.

James Re-elected in Ohio
Cleveland, Dec/ 4.

William M. James was re-elected

auKee. ^
i pregident of the Motion Picture.

^jt^KellyT'fbYinerly'^SSisfanrc^^
—

of the (Chicago Herald-Examiner, fifth time at the annual conven "

has been retained as Gill's assist- |tion in Columbus;
J, J- Ilarwood, Cleveland, vice

pres. at large; Jf. A. Ackerinan, Cin

cinnati, first vice-pres.; Henry

flcient to balance the previous

losses with vaudfilm.

It gives Fox its first representa-

tion in northern New Jersey terri-

tory, previously sewed up by Stan-

ley-Fabian.

ant, with special state duties in

Wisconsin.

Cutting "Show Boat"
Los Angt les, Dec. 4.

Universal .

previewed its. first

cinnuw, .u=. v,..-.,v... °* *'^^^^''?',;"n\rr^
.Biber-sort. Jr., Delaware, O., second and is now cutting it dovMi to re

••MY MM" DEC. 21 vice-pres.; John Oamm, Wads- lease footage, preparat..r> t.. ^. rr

"My Man," Vitaphone film star- worth, O., third vice-pre.?.; George, ing for music dialog and m.u.

ring Fannie Brlce, Is scheduled to Fenberp.^, Oranvllle, O ,
secretary:

P^^I;*-^ - j,,. ,<.),.a^,^d

follow "On Trial" at the Warner Harry A bram, I^ncaster. 0., tr»>,'u.- , The pictu .- wm
theatre. New York, Dec. 21. I urer.

-i^^- ^
'
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Par at New Top, 56; Uew Un^

Way.Goes to 6% Kdth

Operator in KLO Couldn^t Hurdle 10 Percent Money

and Nervous Outside Traders--Pathe Dips, but

Holds Around it and 27—Keith Lost Million

Tr<.ith and Paramount, the only
,
money and a drastie decline amon„'

Keith ana i-arcti
.„^„_ the big industrial leaders through-

two 3tocks.:ln the amusement eroiip
1^.^^ jt looked like -bravado

that have kept their feet on, the I

^^j^^^.gj^ ^j^jg g^^^ Is go closely

eroiind and refused to.be stampedr k^jj^ it can do anything its sponsors

ed. came into .
their reward begin- | dictate. Yesterday the 134-135 level

jiing yesterday. In early trading

paramount touched a new top for

ail time : at .56 --(equivalent pf 168

for the old stock) in. enormous

trading. Fox also climbed 4 to 101.

Loew was abreast ' getting up to

65%, its best since th.e stock divi-

dend of 25 per cent was taken off.

Loew dealings were not so big and

Bize of transactions in smaller units.

At the salme moment Keith at 42

and Radio-Keith-^Orpheum struck

Its bottom since the balloon ascen-

sion A\^ek before last. There wj^s a

feeling; that the reported campaigr.

for distribution had merely halted,,

the sponsors being unwilling to take

a chance on bidding up prices with

money at 10 per qent for the third

eeaslon and the outside ticker cro%yd

leery over the loan rate and a brok-

er's loan account that is beginning

to look dow^n on the roof of tlie

Woolworth. building. . _
Some people believe that ,

the K-

K-0 campciign isn't over yet and

there will be further demonstra-

.tlons. Situations her-e Is confused.

Short lines have been put up above

50. Around 42 there- is likely to be a

good deal of bear profit taking. Al-

so there is a chance that the cam-

paign manager may make a bold

stroke to run in shorts. In. any; event

it looks as though this Keith deal

is going: to have some tasjk irt put-

ting its stock far up, for it does

look like ah attractive Sale at high

levels, since the bapkers have a

ship load of stock—maybe two ship

loads-^and shorts don't, have to

worry- about paying dividends.

Pathe Gold

The Pathe thing seeitis to. have

gone cold for the present: Running
Pathe common up in tbe face of

this market is a he-.man undertak11119' 1110.1,1^01, «.3 €» ..N, ... —
_ .1 the year on

Irtg. It looks like outside speculative
^ieaLd.

tyar^Ti, .io niiif'irlv oooliner. Lots of td„.

was held fairly well. Time for con-

verting the bid A stock Into the pew

cominon expired last week. If any-

body was asleep " at • the switch he

gets $21 for it. Prediction is that

an inspired bull drive may be under-

taken now that the stock is all in

one form whenever, or if ever, a

market situation develops to permit

a campaign. After that, it's any-

body's guess. Meanwhile Warnei-

stockholders met yesterday in
:
WH v

mingtori to act on confirmation of

the Stanley deal. They will meet

again next week to hold an election

Warners' Stanley Offer

This brings up a curious sitlia

tion. . Stanley pn the \yarner offer

for conversion and cash, ought to

hold on a basis of 43. for Stanley

against iOO for Warner common. At

Monday's price for .Warner, Stanley

sold down to 42 instead of holdin-'

to parity around 58. When the War
ner offer was published Stanley

jumped from a low In the 30's to a

peak, of 69. Warner stockholders

yesterday .approved the Stanley pur-

chase
Keith financial ,

statement was

published during the thick of the

push up, revealing a niet loss in the

consQlidated income account of a

little over $1,000,000 from Jan. 1 to

August, 1928. That checked the rise

for the times being, but it was re-

sumed later. Idea was probably

that that headache showing had to

be gotten out of the way, and maybs

the best time to do it was while a

hot bull campaign was on.
;

- if a stock zooms, outsiders, «ipd

insiders, too, for that matter, are

often blind to such trifles, as state-

ments. Witness Canadian Marconi,

that jumped from 6 to 28 while its

net per share stood at 2 cents for

the statement of Us

Exhib Taxed $7,000 by

Fibn Board for Breach

Albany .(N. Y.) .
Film Board o.f

Trade has handed down a verdict

•in the case brought before it by

Metrb-aoldwyn-Mayer and Fox
against. J. Beck, exhibitor of Lib-

erty, N. "if. The exhib will ihiive to

pay the plaintiffs $7,000 damages:

Bccltwas charged with contract

violation and of violating the copy-

right law. He screened 10 of the

M-G-M comedies and four Fo.x

features; holding them over for ex-

tra-days, aiid subsequently, exhib-

ited on days hot permitted by bis

exchange contract.

Attorney Louis Nizer, represent-

ing the plalntlfrs, cited the double

violation.

Board awarded M-G-M $5,000

damages and Fox $2,00.0.

.

Fear Death for Theatre

Man Missing Since Nov. 13

Ponliao, Mit-li., I^cc. 4.

Reward of' $1,000 Is being offered

for the body of A. J. Klelst, Jr..

missing t^Ince Xov. 13. Klicst cauie-

up from Miami, whore, he operated

a s?took theatre, "and was cxpoolod

to join friomL"; at C.relgliton. in the

northern part of: the.^ ^^tato.^ ta. po

hunting, it is feared that
,
he; lost

the trail and died from oxposvu-e.

Kleist is ratiHl a millionaire: from

nropertv ih the downtown section

and circuit 6f theatres whivh . lie

leased several years apo ,to >A
.

s?-

Butterfleld. At oive time '

he .
was

pi-esid^nt. of th^ MiHuK:trt l''>^'^'l"t-

ors' Associatlbn. . ;.

GOLDSTEINS NOT SELLING
Springfield, Mkss., Dec. 4.

Ah emphatic denial G-B Theatres

intends to dispose of its interests

was made here by Nathan E. Gold

stein, president. Instea;d of selling,

It was announced that the Goldstein

Brothers will build,.

The Goldsteins haVe 21 theatres in

Massachusetts, New York and

Rhode Island.

Bristolpbone Test

Waterburi'. Cotin.. 'Dec. 4.

A" test "screening of a sounded

talker, "Manhattan Cocktail" (Par)

Nvas hold at Danbury last week

over the Bristolpbone eaulpment.

Two plvtures (Ootham) are bem.u'

prepared . for sound here. They arc

-Times Square" and "The Rivor

Woman." . . .
' -u^^n

The Bristolpbone studios nn\o

recruited a permanent orchestra of

ai-ound 35 pieces.

U MAY DECIDE TO

HOLD ITS THEATRES

^•enotiatibns botweoTi Fox and

rnivirsal for the pUri-Uase of over

UHV I' h.uisos liy the former ar-i not

iikciv to maUM'iali'/.o.into It trade,'

aooordini? u> rnUersal otnc.ials.

It is reporli'd Louis M. Mct/gor,

nowly in elKU->;o of ihoatros for U.,

with the approD.-ition of Ca« .

Laemmle, is lu.t In favor of Uio.sule

of ;he U chain with tbe. oxoo.iUion

of a few houses whieb it had b<H'n

aeeldod. .Vnlvorsal does hot want to :

operate. . . ,

I'ui-chase. of the Sehiae eirruit •b>

Fox it is reported, hinKos upon aw

'agreeable arrang'^^f^t ..with Vni-,

versal It is claimed that I niver-

sarin addition to the /Jo per cent.,

interest In the ,St-hine houses also

as an option to buy the circuit

and that Fox would have to secure

this option from Universal before

hroceeding. '

,
.•.

Latest reports are that executives

haS^ decided that the. Universal

chain of houses will be continued,

with the elvnilnatvon of heavy los-

ers, with Laemnvle intending further

iheatre acqui.s.Ulbns.

4.

the

ADDING BIALOG TO 2
• Los Angeles, Dec.

First National has turned

comi)leted prints of "Weary River^

starring Richard Barthelmess and

"The Captive Woman" starring Mil-

ton Sills over 'to the Warner Vita-

phone studios where dialog And

sound effects will be added. This

will be Barthelmess' first attempt

at adding dialog to pictures.

DIALOG IN COMEDY SHORTS
Los Arigeles. Dec - 4.

Smitty Comedies, Nos. 9 and 10

will carry one -quarter Photophone

dialog; now being recorded at Pathe

Culver City Studio. The company is

following the unusual procedure of

recording the dialog, which in each

instance is the .
flnal half reel, ^be-

fore proceeding with the' silent first

part.. Later the first three-quarters

footage will be syhchronlzed/ for

sound.

PUBLIX'S SEASIDE ANNUAL

Pvihlix held its annual meeting

of homo ofiice exoculives at the Am-,

bassador. Atlantic City, over the

week-end, with Sam Kutz presuling.

Gathering an annual affair, m-

cludinp dii^lr let managers, super-

visors and other eastern executi\e8.

Fox's "Grouch Bag".

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Fox :has ;,?:urchased "Tl^%^'7^^

Bag.'' an .
original, story by Walla,'.e

'Smltli. .

'

,

.

It will he produced as an an-.

talker.

frenzy is quickly cooling. Lots of

dabblers are in this market much
higher .than Monday's levels and

they are going around ma,king mo-
tions with a rabbit's foot.

Move in Paramount and Loew s

•was more than overdue. Para-

mount hasn't taken part in the ..re-

cent upswing. In three months since

the split up it had moved only from

a low of 49 to a steady range be-

tween 51 and 62. Same is true of

Loew. It had gone in more than

six months the conservative dis-

tance from 50 to 60. With every-

thing else sky rocketing, , these two
standard issues were bpiind to do

something sooner or later. Yester-

day's iadvance of about each

was In the face of high money and
an Irregular market. If a real for-

ward I swing . should come along
about this time, they would be pret-

ty sure to go considerably further.

Radio Corporation of America was

still wild yesterday, going from 377

to 397, back to 392, and then In a

delirious -whirl to a new top of 410,

Price movements here mean nothing

When they catch a short they skin

him, the Stock being a facsimile of

Baldwin Locomotive, both tight

dorners horse high and hog tite, es

pecially hog.tite. „
Kadib-Keith published an offer to

take up Orpheum and K-A-O stock

still outstanding on the following

basis: Radio-K-O Class stocK

in ratie of three-for-one for K-A-_u

preferred^ share" for share for K •

k-O common; two R-K-O for one

old Orpheum preferred and old_ or -

pheum common share for share^

Old K-A-O preferred touched -a high

of 160 last week. It was low at

under 80 six months ago. Yesterday

it was around 130, always keeping

in

sure to go considerably further, it was arounu xu-.
. .i^c

_ ..Warner. Bros, did . the. expected, the_ parity ^^^h. the^^i^tii^

which Is to say the most unexpected, RKK, whicli is tne _new

by moYlng from around 127 to 138
|
symbol for ClasS A Radio Keitn

Monday, in -spite of 10 per cent. Orpheum.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Dec 1:

STOCK EXCHANGE
r——1028 -
High. Low.
45
20H
104 li
77
110%
51V5 .

160

Mm
34
i'7%
14^i
C4i4
15
S4

eim
135
-139%

104

33%
27%.

101
114.^

If'l

27%
•23
lo;^

40%
m%
75V4
4C%
72
10
•24%
5
471i
2
8%

3G%
m»
22

5

17%

0

RB •

W)
no
o«.H

Sales.. issue arid' r.il'c.
.'

8.800 American Scat (3).;.......

8,000 Gonsol. Film ptU. ('2). ......

5,000" ISastman Kodak (8)...^.....

31, .KW tocw (3) V'-"
.SOO 1)0. pCU (BVi)

162,700 Keith
6,400 DO. pfd. (7)

303,000 nadlo-K.-O. class A
40.000 Fox c1ji.«;b A (4)...... ••

10,100 Madison Square Garden: U)
..800 Metro-G.-M. pfd. (1.80)...

SCO Motion Picture Cap ........ • • •
''»

HlKh.

38y4
2«'.^i

1%)
C2%

102'/2

niw
ICO
.

21 '-3

2.-.Vi

104 400 PararoountrFamouB-Lasky (3).

267.100 Pathe Exchanee
19,600 Pathe class A
42,100 Shubort (r>) •• '

2,400 Stanley
"

71,300 Warner Bros. ,.

7,r(00. I>t). ^

CURB

1,700 Balaban & Katz..
"^So, Ooff^^'Cont^T'iim^Entr?^

85, 100 Fox Theatres . . .

.

600 View rights
2,400 Nat. Theatre Sup.

• « • I • • •

5-m

33 'A

4t'.%

130
120%

ft-J

Low.
33
27

18-iy*.
61%
101%
40V*

12;! .

4ay4
<)i>

20 .

2514
13
52%
10%
25%
.80
4r.

124%
12r.%

;
Vaati

38
27

•I8n.
•02%
101%
47%
ll3-%
4«
07
2<>%
2r)Vt

14

2H%
^S2%
4ri

.

128%
126

flUOOO
72.000
40,000

l.S3.(tOO

77,^^00

2.3.000

BONDS

Keith B'3. *4ri,.

Lioew (I's, .'41. ."•

Do. ex-warrants
rathe 7's, • -i;

••
-.^i"

Par.-Fami)U.'--Ij.isky 6 8. 4f .

.Shubert 6's

2i>

2ft'. -J

9'..,

114%
10O-7ii

02'

i

80
- -2"o;-

h2 .

2".' • -n
3
m.

27'i 2>,-'»i"'

20 2C'/4
+'

0',-i
1

or,'

J

I),'-|',S
-i -

113 113'/z

l»Ht'4 Wl'.'2 -f

«sl hi 3
100 KKl'-i J.

oo--^; 01 i',i

Annual Publicity as a matter of .^^cord ^nd

... the directory way arrives with Variety s

yearly Anniversary Number.

This time it's the 23rd issue of that number, ,

and out during December.

Tust now the Publicity chanceJs in selling

something. That means from produceT to actor,

and all before or after.

The Producers may sell plays or titles, now

in demattd for talking pietures. Almost eyeiT

one else in the slipw business may sell serviee.

While product in stage, screen or canned form

is always in demand wherever there is a theatre.

Whether individual, manager, producer, agent

or product, make Variety your universal sales-

man-an unequaled press agent and an unex-

celled exploiter

You can get it all in Variety's 23rd Anniver-

sary Number.

No change in rates.

• PrlMk'ge to convert Into new Etook expired last week.
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Talking Shorts

LOWELL SHERMAN and Co. (2).

"PHIRPS"( Comedy skit).

METRO MOVIETONE
14 Mins.
Embassy, New York (on talking

short program preceding "Vikirig,"

feature).
.X'lll).l>s..,..

Plr c iPi-alil , . • • • • •

Lady Kitpny.— •

iDlrpC-tvil liy Mr

. .T,ott-i.]l Slu'i nvan

. . . Cvhil > ici;! wivU

ShPriiiiiii)

-'A subtle cornc'ily o.f. l5n.i;Vish- h^i^^

and nifi'nncps, . writtc-n. by' PUinley

Ploughton. Moro in. tho ,stylo of one

of . those alleffPd David Oarriok

sketclics. Not for mass appoa.!.

Slow action and lack of it princi-.

pally., Mild laii.i;li.s at intervals. If

any value in •n:inu-'s of principals,

may be staridofr, but' otbenvi.sc Lm.'SI

worth is in nature of- a curtain

raiser to special .showing, such as at

the'kmba.s.sy at $2 or in the sure-

seater.5. For latter a pipe. But by

the time the surer seaters- save up

enough to get wired tliere will be no

sure-seaters.
All-dialog short, in parlor set.

Fair technically, but tough on the

s's die Betty Franci.s.cb's. At the

opening, when Miss Francisco said

to her husband, "kiss me" or

me," it sounded like "hiss me."

Mls^ Francisco wallowed all ov-^r

the stage with her dialog. Some
times it was around her and at

others, sounded like an echo or

drifting away. ,

Men much better. Lowell Sher-

man did the little direction ncees-

sary,- mostly for - himself. .
Cyril

Chadwisk .had one of those Knglish

dumbbell roles, so easy for any ac-

tor apparently to playv Soft for an

English actor like Chitdwick, and as

easy ...for him to talk. HiV hnr.lcsl

work was- getting .up .nnd sittin

down again, often.

Once Ghadwick was . knocked

down, but gently, by Sherman as thD

butler. That was when. Chadwlcii

Struck Laddy Fanny—on her face-

to avoid error on name. The butler

had been called as \yithess to the

assault, for a prospective divorce,

action for ci'uoUy.

Cruelty in Enf;land is when your

wife .wants a pearl .
necklace and

jfou're broke.
. Lady Fanny was on the make, and

she was going strong for the suave

butler,, who confessed to liis ardent

but siiorit adoration for her for three

years, his term of service in the

family. When undersianding this

situation after putting Sir Gerald

on .the bum, ' the butler cut; loose,

going on the make also, declaring a

revolution on the butler thing, say-

ing he now proclaims himself a man,

and advancing the opinion Sir Ger-

ald might secure the divorce for de-

sertion through Lady Fanny run-

ning away, with the butler as com-

panion.
Lady Fanny, heavily interested,

invited the buMer to sit beside her

: for a more Intimate conversation.

. Noting the thing was growing hot

and. he the third party in fact. Sir

Gerald suggested he hock his farm

in Sussex and get that necklace.

Lady Fanny thought that an idert.

probably knowing there were hun-

dreds of butlers but only one titled

boob for her.

So she aired the butler and he

gave notice oh the spot, saying he

could never again bu^e in that

househoii.
~'~

.
:

.
Subtlety runs all through, in the

Tvrlting/ with thC^ inference left that

Lady Fanny had a few on the. side

and would have other!?,

without the butler.

Mr. Sherman picked a spot, for

•himself here as the hulk-r. .. Uight

In his alley. And M-G-M has a

.. class short, costing .what tlic sala

rlf'.'S may ligure.

MjJtro had better hustle this one

. over'to the Empire. London. It will

either make or break 'em in Eng-

land, where they sec titles

lers differently.

AARONSON'S COMMANDERS
METRO MOVIETONE

.9 Mins. :,
,, .

Embassy, New York . (on talking

short bill with featured $2 pic-

:ture, "Viking")

Irving Aaron.son's Commanders,

one of the best and most versatile

of stage bands for vaudo,. produc-

tion or cabai-et, docs riot
,
show UP

my too well as an M-G-M talking

short.' It,, of course,' remains a queis-

tlon whether the short director
.
or

Aaronson arranged the routine.

Prosuma))ly the director did- I"

consequence, for a talking short

the Commanders are just another

band act. whereas they should have

been -a short -feature. . .:

Music, talking, singing and danc-

ng, with the center number given

over to a prolonged dry vocal med-
leyed bit. by an octet of the boys.

This octet is slowly forrtied hy the

members of It. stepping from their

orchestral seats to line up on the

stage. For. the finish is a "wobbly

walk," dance, by three, of the boys

and one ending It with a solo.

Nothing extra . and not upholding

the try for a new dance title. Open-
ing is number probably led by Irv-

ing Aaronson, of no moment.
Technical faults, which may be

allowed for as this short is among
the first made by Metro in its New
York studio. Sound, dialog and
photography muffled and shadowy
at tirnes; too much long-range

photography for the full band, and

clofie-ups switched on and off too

quickly of. the boys. In the entire

ensemble but one personality face,

that of tile bliande boy in the last

trio of the octet and Sviio also ap-

peared in the "wobbly walk" trio.

That boy's face for pictures might

be worth more than part of a band

act.

No comedy throughout worth
nientioning.
Aaronson should ask that this

short be shelved and make a better

one to, replace It, eyen though he

charges nothing for the work on

the substitute. Short ; -will neither

bring credit to his band nor M-G-
M. . However, not quite as bad as

that as a .short, and as ia short only

good for a itiller anywhere. With
a chance the .hinterland might be-

lieve it's a better short than. it Is.

Sime.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Issue Ist half week Dec 1

4 Clips; 6 Minutes

Roxy, New York.
Outstander of the first half Fox

sound newsreel the starter's stand at

the Bowie racetrack with the man

SENATOR FORD
VlTAPKONE No. 557

Monolog
9 Miiis.

Clinton, New York.

"Senator" Edwai-ds H. Ford brings

to the sounded screen practically

In the stand shouting his orders to the same monolog he used in vaudc

the jocks In the
.
$43,000 rare wort

by Misstep a week ago last Satur-

day. Contains plenty of action and

a libveity, as the race track visitor

seldom sees or hears what goes on

at the barrier.
,iL

Navy-Princeton game, with the

cheering of the middies before,- dur-

ing iind after the grid game, sounded

Mrs.' Co'olidge christening an aero-

;

plane "Christopher Columbus" by

smashing a bottle of some liquid

beverage on one of the wings follows.

Mrs. Coolidge's laugh
,
and side re-

mark to the master of ceremonies

asking what she should do with the

lieck of tHe bottle that remains in-

her hands Boundei' natural enough,

and adds a touch of humor.
Replica of the first steam erig:ine

built by John Stevens of Hoboken
for the Fennsy system in the early

80's. Man who acts as engineer ex-

plains the' historical association and
at a signal from the John Stevens
impersonator, the^ engine is started

along the tracks and circles t'le

grounds of the Stevens Institute in

Hoboken.

five, years ago. As the number of

his short subject Indicates, It was
made long ago. He's probably

using alnotiier line of chatter in

vaude today, if still in vaude.

Meehanically, No. 557 rates with

most shorts turned out todaiy. As
entertainment not so hot.

, The Sen's stuff dwells on the

dangers of pedeslriojilsnri. Ford may,

or may not .
have been the first to

use that topic, but it has been done

by others and still is a populair

conversation among rhonologists.

But the gag is well played out by
now;

Sarne short caught at a neighbor-

hood house In Chicago about a year
ago. Fairly well received there,

considerably better than at the
Clinton. Bige.

with or

FREDA and PALACE
VITAPHONE No. 2271

Comedy and Songs; 8 Mins.

Greely Sq., New York

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace,

standard wop comedy turn from
vaude, offer their "Bartch-A-Kal-
loop" specialty In this talking-sing-

ing short and register rhost favor-

al)ly.

Opening on a draped set the boys
warble a comedy number written

around the title of the skit and
plant the idea of a couple of newly
.irrived greaseballs trying to out-

smart eacli other. Comedy crossfire

centers around an explanation of

the radio with plenty of wop char-

acteristic gestures and disarrange-

ment of comedy clothes worn by,

both;
Stepping out of character, the

boys make it neat, appearance and
double a: pop ballad in fine Style.

Freda accompanies on the guitar.
,

Suitable short for early spotting

anywiierc and feature blUihg in the

neighborhood houses catering to the

Italian trade.-.

BENIAMINO GIGLI
VITAPHONE NO. 617

8 Mins.; Song
Strand, New York . .

By now Gigli should be a fairly

familiar soloist where the screens

are sounded. In this subject the

tenor thrills from.Act 2 of 'fLa Gia-

conda." It takes place on board

ship, witii various eixtras supplying

atmo.sphere In costume. Principal

is also appropriately dressed with

a brief title giving the libretto to

explain the action of, of which

there Is little or none.
Gigli merely comes before the

camera, rests his hand on the

shoulder of a supposed conirade and

starts warbling. , "That he can sing

has long since been ulscsovered; but

just how much value there is in

these operatic reel-disks Is still

open to debate. Sunday matinee

house listened patiently, .
with a

portion of same moderately appre-

ciative. Strand used the bperatic

name to close a three-subject pro-

gram of shorts, the otlier two being

split between, pop songs and com-
edy. Not strong enough to close,

but maybe the managiement figured

to, chase 'em before the start of

the full length feature which Im-

mediately followed.
,

Photography and recording In

this one was good, Gigli's facial

makeup also showing Improvement
over previous camera appearances.

BUI.

WILDEY and SHEEHAN
VITAPHONE No. 2113
Piano and Songs
8 Mins. ,

Clinton, New York.

Just another pianolog duo billed

as riadio and vaude artists and
maybe with a foll6\ying on .

the

coast.
Opening with an "Aloha" song, the

boys fall to show any distinctiveness

and the tonal quality of this record

Is far froni average. Then Into a
circus bit with one doing a side

shbw barker, while other at the
piano rings In a kazoo for his

calliope effects. For a finish- boys
double a somewhat shopworn pop
ballad for meagre , retiirns.

Neither screens well, while the

one who spills the midway, chatter

is faulty in articulation.

Turn is amateurish, viewed from
any angle, and only rates early

spotting in the newer wired small
time houses.

Helga fell for his smooth ijnd pale
face.
Too much costuming, too iim,..^

battling that never got over, ami loo
mu6h whiskering for a hoUliug pic,
ture- that tried to record liisivjry

with a jazz love story stuck in, a.11

the flaps can get out of this for
their own enjoyment is a coupif ot
kissing scenes, 4,000 feet apart be-
tweeri Helga arid' Alwin. It would
have been better for popul.-ir appeal
if they, had set the locale In Cen-
tral Park. .,'

No sound record at the Eniljassy
opening. Sound may be of em-
phasis aid to this picturie, bui not
much else. It isn't there for the
regular picture houses, ,even with
30 minutes out if that length may
be cut.

Rather good performances and
the best in pantomime by one of

the unnalnied ungainly crew. He
looked sullen, was sullen and acted
sullen. That man should have
frightened the blonde Helga into a
brunet, but didn't Hel Continued
to blithely skip along the decks,

looking for her Alwin, And Alwia"
was always waiting for her, gaz-
ing Into the water.. Sad looking

guy, Alwin, and not such a faincy

actor either. He had a couple ot

sword fights and doused one fello-w

in a vat of beer.
Miss Starke looked fine at times

and at other times——! Donald
Crisp plays Lief, the strong willed

who defied his Pop. Anders Rudolph
as Eric, the Pop, some rouglineck.

He cut one of the neighbors in two
for wearing a cross. That's 500

years ago, though, and nowadays
maybe the best pictiares are those
that can Show BOO years hence.

Meanwhile the pictures of today
appear to get the most money.
"The Viking" may be called a fine

effort. Sure seaters can play it with
safety, without cutting.

SOMEONE TO LOVE
Paramount production and reliease. Kcftt-

urinK Charles Rogers and Mary Brian. Di-

rected by v. Richard Jones. Based on a
story by Ahce Ducr -MlUer. Adapted by

K.-iy Harris. Kuene Thomiwon and Monte
Brice.- Titles' by George Marlon, Jr. Cnm-
eiiDTian. Allen Selgler, At rar.imount, New
Yoi lt. week Dec. 1. RunniriB time, r.3jnins,

Charles (Uuddy) Rogers
........ .. . • .Mary Hvlan

William Austin-
;jack,Oalcl9

.Jemcjj Klrlvwood
Mai-y Aldon

.Fnink Relclief

wmium Hhelby..
Jo.an Kenilrli'ka.

.

Aubrey AVei-ms.

.

Michael tiascy. .

,

Mr. Kendrlcks. ..

Harriet Newton.

,

Simmons. . . ,

,

THE VIKING
(In Color)

Herljcrt T. Kalmus production In Techni-
color; released by Motro-Goldwyn, Mayer.
Adapted by Jack Cunninpham from , the
novel, "Leif the I-.ucliy." Directed by R.
William Nelll. Pauline Starke, Donald
Crisp, LcRoy Mason featured. At Em-
bassy, New Tork, opening Nov. 2i>, on run
at , $2 top. Running time, about 100 min-
utes.
I^clf BrI6Sson . ... ..... .Donald Crisp
HelKa. . ,^ .Pauline Starke
Alwin. liCRoy Mason.
Eric the Red.. ....Anders Randolph
SIguard. , .Richard- Alexander
Egll, . . « .Harry Lewis .Woods
Kark Albert MacQuarrle
King Olat. . . . . , . i . .Roy Stewart
.Odd. I .Torben Meyeir
LatJy Edltha... ....... ...Claire MacDowell
.Tborhlld Julia Swaync Gordon

and but-

Sime.

CLIFF EDWARDS
(Ukulele Ike)

METRO MOVIETONE
Songs

Embassy, New York (part of short

program with feature, "Viking ).

_ Uk;ul ele_ Ike with two songs and

a story betweeii'^'tir^VvisT^M-e^^^^^

talking short, okay. His final gag-

ging song AVill send him across any-

where. ^ ,.

Opens In "one" before curtain

with his uke, under cork, going

right into slneing. After the first

Borig, tells one brief gag and swift-

ly Into the other number,

As Uke knows everything then

la to know about any kind of can-

ning, he's his own best dirootor.

Simc.

EDDIE WHITE
VITAPHONE NO. 2689

11 Mins.; Cbmedy and. Songs
Clinton, New: York

This record embodies a series of

pop tunes and Hebe dialect gags of

an unusually convincing calibre.

Eddie White is a vaudcvlllian.

Subject should prove particularly

entertaining Irt the smaller houses.

Despite its general ' excellence, it Is

questionabio for the big houses be-

cause of the m.aterial and delivery

which contribute toward Its value

in theatres such as the Clinton.

White opens with an old pop tune,

folloNvs with a dialect gag and al-

tepnatos
the clo.se. He finishes with a
Ma:mmy lyrlc^ A telephone mon-
olog between two relatives, handled

expres.s-lvely by White alone. Is the

outstanding piece of business,

registering for the strongest re-

turns, •
.

White Impre.saes favorably. He
has put the major part of hip

vaude act into this record. He can

do clasa material and should then

fit anywhere. Mori.

GEO. GIVOT and Leonard and

Hinds
VITAPHONE No. 2107

Songs .

10 Mins.
Clinton, New York
Gombination of George Givot,

former Chicago picture house fa-

vorite, and Leonard and Hinds, two-

glrl harmony team. Do not appear

together but as separate acts.

Likely the deficiencies In both were

eliminated and the two blended into

one record.
Different Sets.back that theory.

- Givot,-cxaggera:ted collegiate type

of singing comic, sings twice, clos-

ing with his old Chi standby,

"Peoria."' Unfavorable camera work
and recording ruined what slight

value he possesses for the screen.

Leonard and Hinds entertain

without causing good or bad com-
ment.
One of the most colorless shorts

yejt turned out. _
Bige.

BRITT WOOD
VITAPHONE No. 2129

Musicial

8 Mina.
Clinton, New York.

Britt Wood has been In vaudeville

doing his harmonica turn about 16

years. Opening on a draped set

with "Last Rose of Summer," and

closing with "Swanee River," places

him as a throwback act still stick-

ing to material once sure-fire.

In between these two tunes, Wood

"The Vikirig" Is a story for stu-
dents.of American history and adults.
It starts at Norway and ends at New-
port, R. I., all 500 years or so ago.
Add BOO years after the bootleggers
also found Newport a great landing
place. Flaps and. flips won't ga
dizzy over this strip, even though In
natural colors. The natural; color
thing Is forgotten after, awhile, ex-
cepting it does show how many dif-
ferent ways make up on Pauline
Starke may look.

It's a long heavy historical tale
without relief. Students may find
plenty of matter to argue over and
they will find it Interesting in a
way.
Romance has been shoved in, with

Miss Starke as Helga having three
admirers always_ hanging around
her. Arid when Lief"s rfa^er, Eric,

the Red, threw a broadaxe at his

so^i because Lief had gone Chris
tiaji, that was exciting during the
throw—but Eric missed.
This novel writing historian, Otil

He A. Liljencrantz. if he poses as a
historian of the Vikings, might in

qUire if the director Or adapter of

this film , story monkeyed with Lief
as a Christian. For if Lief did go
Christian, his men still acted like

barbarians. They grabbed off

maidens and Englishmen, making
them slaves, and at the same time a
caption said "Lief, the Just." Just
what the title writer might have
added

It's pretty tough and rough to
write history and make a dame pre-
dominant to It as Helga, here Is. It

started to look like a mutiny on the
primitive sall-row boat that started
to discover land west of Greenland,
in the third thousand feet, but the
rinutiny never came off. It got a
start, however. More important on
this trip with the rowing slaves

Second Paramount picture rotat-

ing around Buddy Rogers, clean-

looking youth with pretty eyes and
wavy tresses. With few statistica

on hand to corroborate the publicity

department's claims, about Rogers

being a great favorite with the
.

dames, it is difficult to estimate the

commercial aspects of such a pic-

ture as "Someone to Love."
• It's pretty fiyweight iri toto, but

with some humor arid a load of ro-

mance that can't fall to help, it wiU
be okay for Paramount. The ques-

tiori is how it will be for exhibs.

It's farfetched fiction from the

business-like Alice Duer Miller, Sat-

evepost writer, who formulalrizes

and standardizes her situations, to

use over and over. At the sartie

time It's a type of sugar-coated
hokum that gets across with the

majority of the voters.
. ;,

Rogers doesn't irritate ,wJth his

good looks, and if keeping his hat

size, is conceivably a bet. It may bO

a pushover for him.
To George Marion, Jr.'s titles are

duo most of the picture's laughs.

William Austin again functions as

a comic Harvard graduate. Austin

has been established as a screen

funny man entirely on a basis of the

sub-titles that have , been put into

his mouth by Marlon. It's already a

stencil. "Jaberwocky, a Bulgarian

word meaning beat it"; "Omnia Vin-

clt, a Latin expression signifying

raspberries." They laugh - every

time,, , „
Cast Includes James Kirkwood, an

infrequent screen player - of late.

Mary- Brian ..Is., her ^ usual^weetly
flapperish self. Others parls Just

^^Iri a nutshell the plot hinges upon
circumstantial evidence indicating a
poor but honest sheet music sales-

man is a calculating and deliberate

fortune hunter. Subsequently he

puts a languishing girls' boarding

school back on Its feet, established

his personal Integrity and marries

20 million. .,.

'

,

Typical Paramount quality in pro-

duction, which glosses over the im-

probabilities. Land.

Caught in the Fog
(DIALOG)

Warner Bros.- production and rcleai^e.

Starrier Con^^ Ni^el and May McAvoy.

Directed by Howard Bretherton j^om Je

rome Kingston's story. Titles by Joe JacK

son. Byron Haaklm, cameraman. At

Strand. New York, week Dec. 1. Running

titne, 68 minutes, McAvoy
Jane Began ..................^^ay Mc^Avoy

DptectVv'e krausschmldt. . . . • — Ma«k Swa^^

..Smc Shirt Harry•^.....^Char^« 00^^^^^^

in a-similar-=mariner-.untiL|.i„terpolatefl-a^harm6nica^E,cleatiQX^

of his own composition, some boob i

j.jeiga's proposed marriage to

comedy talk and .a bit of slmP^^ Lief, aboard ship, In the Viking way.
hoofing, assisted by the unseen xhe Viking way Is for both parties

Vita orchestra. ' to drink from the same cup, after

Short Ic all long ehotis, giving the second moon. Siriiple, excepting

Wood the best of It, and is an eX- I
the wait for the sefcond moon.

Detective MacDonald,

I

ample of the Bort of vaude turns

Warners have to depend on when
making Bhorta on the Coast.

Mediocre all over and Bultablc,

only tor ii«i«bborhood wired grind

bouses.

Alwin, the captured English boy,
who became a Viking slave, had
developed Into - advisor to Lief and
was the main Issue with Helga. He
was about the only one In the pic-

ture that didn't go wholly Viklsh oii

eoBtumlhg and whiskers. Maybe

Ridiculous and badly put together

comedy capable, of being terme(l a

talker, b(<cause of four, spasmodic

verbal passages, no audible sequence

of which runs more than five or .six

minutes.' Picture is a set-up for

Warners and must havO cost all oi

a nickel because of the adoption oi

the Jed Harris Idea—one .set. _
Warners: will find out this film

(Continued on page ll>)
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PLAY THIS

Two
DAVID ROLLINS 0 NANCY DREXEL

The same
the ROXY

'Forget Me Not"
It proved to be 28 minutes of

Movietone, artfully done and intelli-

gently welded together in what is

known as "Forget , M€ Not, _ _
Here is a three reeler designed tor

Christmas release, but by merit

worthy of showings any t^'^.^, *

year. It is a simple tale with Yule

I^Lmings, yet decidedly different

from the ordinary run of holiday pic-

ture: a boy and girl romance which

has its beginning and its end on

Christmas. Not startling in story

values, but very worthwhile m point

of charm and wholespmeness. As

a talking picture, it ranks 'way up

front with the best so far -made, ^in

production values, it is a gem. In-

genuity and cleverness in direction

are manifest throughout. We recom-

mend It gladly to all wired houses for

commercially as well as artistically

"Forget Me Not" merits its title.

—Film Daily

i

J

It's bound to be a merry Christmas if

you play this holiday program from /OX.

PREP AND PEP, for your full-length

feature, has sure-fire holiday appeal in its

youth and prep school background.

FORGET ME NOT, a_ condensed feature^

all in dialog, is a real Christmas treat

that will draw like a feature. Made^to

order for children's matinees. A double

bill that guarantees double profits.

F
MOVIETONE
X
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Publix Resumes Charge of Pacific

Coast Houses-Staffs Organized
I •

San Francisco, Dec. 4.

Publlx Theatres resumed opera-

tion of its Pacific Coast houses Dec.

1 after some IB months' operation

hy West Coast Theatres Circuit.

With th^ split, San Francisco be-

comes coast division headquarters,

with Publix outnumbering Its West

Coast opponents three to ono here

jn the matter of houses, though In

the minority in Los Angeles, Port-

land and Seattle.

Herman Wobber becomes the ex-

ecutive head of Publix coast opera-

tion. Wobber Is now general man-
ager for all Publix and Paramount
distribution activities on the en-

tire Pacific slope.

Actual physical operation is In

charge of R. E. Crabill, who holds

title of Pacific Coast division man-

ager. Charles Kurtzman, for the

past' few months manager o£ the

Granada here. Is San Francisco

division manager, in charge of the

three Publix houses, Granada, Cal-;

l^ornia and St. Francis.

Hpuse Men •

Sydney Dannenberg has been

brought here frbm Birmingham,

Ala., for the Granada, and J. C.

Smith from Atlanta at the Gali-

fornia, replacing Sam ,

Peckner,

Horton Kahn is house manager at

the Granada. Joe Frazer continues

at^the helm at the St. Francis

Herbert Polin, recently publicity for

West Coast Theatres in Portland,

is assistant to Kurtzman and will

devote most of his time to adver-

tising, Gardner Wood is in charge

of local publicity, with Jewett

Bubar as art director. Al S^ort Is

in charge of all music, program
planning, talent, stage bands and
leaders for the entire coast divi-

sion.-

joe bietch, ifrom the Publlx home
office, is Installed herei as divjslon

booker. C. J.'^Iartin has charge of

accounting and bookkeeping, as-

sisted by A. M. Ahlscog, who will

also, look after maintenance and

ALFRED
BROWER

World's Fastest Russian Dancer

Direction WILUAM MORBIS

Effective Dec. 16, Glno .
Severl,

for-merly. musical director ;
at '

the

California, becomes orchestra leader

at the Granada but will not officiate

as m. c.

In L.6s Angeles, Gus Eyessel con

tinues at the Metropolitan, with

John Nylen as house mahapor. Bel.

R. Olmsted, formerly in the, Publix

home omces,- will, dolmblicity for.

the Met. Charles Pincus is trans-

ferred to Portland as manager,

with Jack Gault on publicity. Bob
Blair gets Seattle, with Eddie

Hitchcock handling the publicity.

West Coast Theatres now has

one house locally to operate, Loew's

Warfleld, but with Its Oakland ac

tivities recently enlarged -by the

opening of the hew Oakland, W. C
has moved its horthern division

headquarters from the Granada to

the" Warfield buildiiig,' with person

nel practically intact.

Brokers With Cooneys

Must Stand Trial
I

Too Many Friends

Milwaukee, Dec. 4.

Disadvantages of having too

many friends is demonstrated
here by an unique incident ,

in

the business career of L. Or-

\ove, former manAger; of the

Mirth theatre.

As manager of this house of

less thaiT 4,000 seats, Orlove

attracted the attention of Joe

1^0, vice-president and gen-

eral manager of the Wiaconoin
Fox enterprises. He was sub-,

sequehtly. promoted to district

manager, but the customers of

the Bmali Mirth 8tarte<i to

squawk.
They wanted Orlove back as

manager, and practically boy-
cotted the house. A lengthy

petition was composed by the

customers stating they missed
Orlove as friend and manager
and would be grateful if he

were restored. Leo answered
the petition explaining that

Orlove had been pvomotod, and
that as friend a they should be

pleased to know it; But tho

customers arc not pleased

They want Orlove.

pi-lovo may yet be forcod

back to his old job" by loo

many friends,'

I

Pettijohn Smoothly Tell»

Of Gov't and Film Boards

Warners After 100% of Stanley for

Full Operation-May Buy Partners

C ARIiEM A

DIAMOND
(DANCING HARFI8T SUPREME)

Direction.:

Visiter Meyers, of Wm. Morris Agencj

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Featured ^vlth

FANCU^N and MARCO

BOBBY GILLEITE

and His Banjo

Master of Ceremonies

Alexander Theatre, Glendale, Cal.

Chicago, Dec, 4.

Frederick Pierce, G. K Barrett

and John Walker, brokers (Barrett

& Co.) indicted with the Cooney

Bros, on charges of conspiracy to

violate the Illinois securities law oh

stock and bond issues for National

Playhouses, circuit of 10 houses

now bankrupt, posted a bond of

$25,000, each, last week to insure

appearance at opening of their hear

ing bee. 6.

Mass meeting of stockhloders last

week held internal bickering. Re
quests from some members that

Verdell, the stockholder who caused

the Indictments, be furnished with

$15,000 to continue the prosecution

was refused. Another proposal to

overthrow the present stockholders'

committee and appoint a. new one

was likewise turned down. ,.

Fox Takes Embassy, Wajtham
Boston, Dec. 4.

William Fox has taken over the

Embassy, Waltham, Mass., with

William Murphy its manager.

House links in nicely with Fox's

Poll chain in New England. Em
bassy Is opposition to the Gordon

house in the town.

fMKHOIIS^
MARCO IDEAS
The Original of Their Type,

the Most Consistent of Their

Kind. And Sure-Fire at the

Box Office

U. S. Govornnment vsi Film

BoarJs of Trade goes to trial in

February. The action will be' heard

in the federal court, either in Chi-'

cago or New York, depending on

convenience of location to the ma-
jority of witnesses. .

Whether the boards will or won't

be, is now settled by Charlie Petti-

john, their chief counsel and chief

adviser, as well as Will Hays.

Charlie is certain that the boards

will continue. Just as any trade as-

sociation functions in any trade.

But Charlie is certain that the

dourt wiU dennltely define a line

whieh will mete out punishment to

all produ<:cr, distributor, exhibitor—

who step over it.

'That's the kind of. ruling we
want," said Pettijohn. "We wel^^

come the government <nvestlgatl6n."

Charlie admitted that as things

stand with the boards, they may be

a little over the line right now. He
acknowledged his expectation

,

of

changes In the board's credit com-

mittee.
'But I expect," said Charlie,

that the court will commend the

splendid activities of our women
secretaries. Of the 60,000 cases

they have listened to there has not

been.a squawk against one of them."

Charlie said he has never met Sir

Joseph Ginsburg or his discro<litod

son. Sir Joseph Gihzberg, Jr. (spell-

ing okay).

COOL HEADS STOP FHtE PANIC
Toledo, Dec. 4,

A fire in the projection room of

the Bijou, neighborhood house here,

occurred Tlianksglving night when
the house was crowded.

Cool headed men in the audience

averted panic by taking command of

the situation.

Damatie, $20,000.

"Leatherneck" Special

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

. After completing the first .editing

of "Leatherneck" planned as a pro-

gram feature, Pathe decided to add

more scenes and embellish the pres-

ent version . to make a special. ,

This will require an additional

two weeks of shooting. It will be

released with sound and dialog.

Olympia, Worcester, Chanfles

Worcester, Ma.ss., Dec. 4.

01ym))ia' theatre here has been

acquired by K. M. Loew. of Boston.

Warnor . Brothers are undorstotnl

to be after the ^tanloy Company

stock 100 per cent., for complelc

operation of the Stanley chain by

them. To accomplish tliis objcotiye,

the Warners must buy the 25 per

cent: of stock remaining with the

Stanley - controlled subsidiary cir-

cuits' partners,. Mark, Fabian, Cran-

dall, etc.

Negotiations are proceeding look-

ing toward this end, it is said. The
25'per cent, of Stanley stock with

held by the partners as an outcome

of their circuits previously merging

with Stanley,, carries the. individual

operating control of the Mark, Fa
biah and Crandall houses by the re-

spective' men. This is thfe interfer-

ence, to complete full Stanley opera

tioh by Warners, that the Warners
would like to remove. Of those sub

circuits incluao.il In tlio Stanley buy

by Warners, and laUhiK in the Stan

ley chain proper, Fabian's is the

most extensive, but wholly in New
Jeisoy.

A report spread prior to the War-
ner stockholders' hiocting yesterday

(Tuesday), at Wihhington, Del., of

possible objection by minority hold

crs to'the ratification of the Stanley

deal, for which purpose the meeting

was/called, did not appear to alarm

those most interested. No block

was anticipated in the meeting. A
meeting to. elect a directorate is set

for Dec. 10.

Moving to Warners

Arrangements are reported under

way for the Stanley staffs in Phila

delphia. and New York to move to

the Warner general oinee building

on West 43rd street around Jan. 1

Among these to become stationary

at Warners at that time is Spiro.

^Skouras, who will be the Warners'
theatre operator for the Stanley

chain, . It is with the idea of giV

ing Skouras full sway that the pre-

liminaries, have been started to buy
out the Stanley partners.

Nothing is reported as to any fU

ture Rl^n^ if they sell, held by Moe
Mark," Simon Fabian and the others

associated with thom a:t present

All of the partners concerned have

been in the show business for. a
number of years. When the Warner-
Stanley deal went over, they dis-

posed of "75 per cent, of their Stan

ley holdings for partly, cash and
Warner stock, the latter easily con

vertlble. The remaining 25 per cent

of Stanley's, hold out by the part-

ners, amount to varying quantities.

Fabian is said to be the largest

stockholder among them,
percent, reaching 100,000

Interests absorbed by .ihr Warner-
AVall street pi)ol. . ..

As Ihini;^ now e.Ni.st, First Na-
tional has been ordered to .stand by

for orders that may keep it in its

present quarters on Miuli.soh .avenue

for another six months, \vheri, it is

claimed,Warners will hayc com-
pleted construction of the new-

building. In that event Stanley will

evacuate Its Philadelphia headquar-

ters and move into the three vacant

floor.s on 44th street.

In the course of most recent con-

ferences it has been practically de-

cided, however, that First National

on Madison avenue will be tem-

porarily aufliclently accessible to

Warnerite.s.

Stage Bands Out at Chi

Chicago. Dec. 4.

Chicago Theatre. B. V4; K.'s ace

Loop House, is reported quitting

the stage band policy after Jan. 1,

and returning to Its original class

pre.sentaf ion policy.;

This -was the first hou.se In Chi-

cago to use picture house prosenta-.

tipns, with orchostria In the pit.

.

H«lmer Air Co. Bankrupt
Helmer Air Conditioning C9., 103

Park avenue, engaged in the busi-

ness of artincially refrigerating

picture theatres, has- gone broko

with $200,000 in estimated liabilities.

Samuel Falk has been appointed

receiver. The company estima-tes

it has $30,000 in claims due a.nd also

admits some cash on depo-sit. 1

Charles Althoff

present
his 25

shares.
New Office Annex

Warners have purchased three

lota adjacent to their present build-

ing on West 43rd street and will

construct shortly an annex duplicat-

ing in height and structure the

present o.fflces. The annex will be

used to house all home offices of

"VARIETY"

"Ab perfect a characterization aa

was ever portrayed on any atage."

Add. Care JeriT CarKllI, 1660 B'way, N. Y.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF DEC. 1 «

"CHALITA"
(Chappell Harms, Inc.)

POPULAR SONG PARADE
An Orijfinal Novelty

MISS PERSONALlTY-iN THE PERSON OF

TH PETTY
AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Many thanks |o Publlx officials MR. FI^ MY SPONSOR;

MR. NIGGEMEYER, MY PRODUCER
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"Sunday ' for Films Legal in Quebec;

Bad Decision for lord's Day Alliance

Mpmreal, Dec. .4.

Lord's Diiy Alliance, had a set-

back, in this province when Judge

Desaulniers decided picture shows

are not theati-ica:! ' pcH-forriiances and

In consequence, are not prohibited

from opening on Sundays.

The case arose from a complaint

by the High Constable of Montreal

against the United Amusement Co.

in this city . for. pporatins one of

its chain on a Sunday. ,

The com-

pany.' was brought before Judge

Marin of the Court of Sessions and

there protested that the courf had

no jurisdiction to hear . the case:

A writ of prohibition wa.'J applied

tor in the Superior Court to pre-

vent the criminal court from pro-

ceeding with the. case. The wnt

has now been maintained.

Judge Desaulniers declared that a

moving picture is not a "theatrical

performance as is
,

speciaUy desig-

nated In the Lord's Day Act. Un-

der the law it is declared that the

lawe of the legislature regarding

Sunday observance in force on Feb-

ruary 28, 1907. when the new law

came into effect, will continue in

force until modified or amended.

JAGKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanchon nnd Mnrco Greater

Stage Scafion .

with'

SALLY O'NEILL

Btt.LY SNYDER
Tlie Juvenile Prince. Doinjr Tipie *<»

• FANCHOV nnd MARCO
with CHARLES MURRAY In

"HATS IDEA"
Direction WM. MORRIS AOBNCX

1>. S,—(TaAt finished a very pleasant
neek ^Ith Hermle Kins In Ooblaii4

and furthermore that it is por-

/inittcd to. do on Sunday all acts

which are not prohibited by the

i.'iw.s' of tlie logisT.ature in force, at

ihat date apd to u.se the day with

the. liberty recognized by custom, in

the ri ovince of Quebec.

Since proven that moving pic-

ture performances had been given

on Sundays prior to February 28,

1907, judgment wa.s In favor of the

United Amusement Co.

Thi^^ Is a very important decision

for picture interests here since Sun-

day is the best day for grosses in

the week. Should it be closed to

moving picture performance .

the-

atres would lose close to 25 per

cent, of their grosses and many

might be forced to close.

L. A. Taschereau, Premier of
.
the

Province of Quebec, said that the

Attorney-General's department of

the province had been instructed

to appeal the Judgment. He pointed

out that Judge Letellier fn the Su-

perior Court had recently taken an

entirely opposite view of the ques-

tion and an anomalous position had

been created.

Ghildren's Act. Upheld

The Children's Act, barring

youngsters under 16, even attended

by parents or guardians, from at-

tending nroving picture perform

r

ances in the Province of Quebec,

passed at the last session of the

Quebec Legislature, has been up-

held in the courts. Judge Deiriers

of the Superior Court quashed ;B0

writs of prohibition secured by lo-

cal picture theatre owners in an

effort to halt proceedings instituted

against them in the Recorder's

Court for violation of the hew law.

To test the validity of the law,

the theatre owners disregarded it

entirely and awaited action by the

police. Proprietors were according-

ly Bummoned before the Recorders

Court but before their cases went

to trial they secured writs

It was agreed that one trial case,

that of Jules Duhamel, of th^ Pas

Profitable Chance

A Bronx, New York, vaude-

Bound theatre is taking, a

chance with its patrons^ but so

far has found it profitable.

On the week-ends, when

large crowds attend, the an-

nouncement is that there are

no more balcony seats. Orches-

tra seats are 15c.. higher, with

the patron usually buying for

downstairs.
Inside, the buyer finds ,the

orchestra weh filled, but is in-

formed there are seats in the

balcony. Regulars, wise to the

gag, prefer to go upstairs

rather than complain or walk

to another house, with the

same chance of obtaining seats.

While some sfluawks |iave

been registered, the manage-
ment does not heed them. It is

willing to gamble on how long

the patrons will stand for that

port of works.

time theatre, should serve fes a test

case.

In the week that has ensueid since

the rendering of the decision, there

has been no change in the proced

ure of the theatres owners in ad

mitting minors under 16. The
youngsters are still going in with

oujbtso far any actipa by the po

lice;
''

J, L. Patenaude, president of the

Province of Quebec Theatre and

Cinema Owners' Association, has

called a meeting of the ,assoc.iia,tIon

for Dec, 6 when the question of ap-

peal to the Supr(feme Court of

Canada will be discussed. To lodge

this appeial $10,000 must first be set

aside to cover costs. The meeting

will consider the advisability of this

step and if agreed will make an as

sessment on all inembiers to meet

this amount.

AWAED AGAINST SCHDTE

An arbitration award for, $4,7^6

has been given United Artists

against the Schine Theatres Co

Inc., Schlne'B Avon, Utica, figured

In a contract claim for pictures

booked but not played.

'

Syracuse House'* Own
Sound Han-a-Phone

Syrafiuse, N. T., Dec. 4.

Swan, North Side repeat house,

operated by the Fitzers, joins the

sound parade next Sunday when it

will play: Fox's "Street Angel," Vlth

records via newly Installed Han-a-

phone equipment.
This will be the house's first at-

tempt to synchronize Its own pic-

tures, substituting a record set up

for Jhe producer-made score. "Street

Angel" was originally shown at the

Empire with the Fox Movietone

score, and has also played the

wired Riviera. .

• The Fitzers plan ultimately to re-

place the Han-a-phon« equipment at

the Swan with Phottiphone, in.stall-

ing the latter also In the Rlvoll.

Photoplione is also set for Keith's

Brighton arid SyracUs.6. '

Western Electric, first in the field

here, is in the Strand, Eckel, Loew's

State and the Empire downtown,

and in the Riviera. Regent is also

awaiting Vitaphone.
The Swan is the first house to

take Han-a-phone in Syracuse.

JUGGIIIJG EIVIERA
ChSca:go, Dec, 4.

Riviera' theatre, recently returned

by the OrpheUm Circuit to Balaban,

& Katz because of. terrible biz, is

about to undergo another change of

policy. • .

Reported B- & K. will discard

vaude and use the house for sound

show.s.

Bhimenthal's Hold

Suite Offices in N, T;

A. C. Blunienthal, realty repr«»

sentatlve for William Fox, has tE

suite of rooms in the Hotel Ambas«i
sador. New York, lar^e enough t«
accommodate a staff of about 30
accountants, 12 lawyers, clerloB,

stenogs, etc.

Blumenthal Is using the hotel

headquarters to negotiate with the-

atre owners from anywhere. Mostly

those now swalrmirig to the hotel

are from New York and surround^

Ing states. A wider territory Is b»^

Irig covered daily by BlumenthaL
Blumenthal appears to be operat-

ing for Fox in buying theatres on ai

basis of three, for one of a theatre's

net profit. Where real estate is In-i

volved, that is usually a matter of

.

lease taken by Fox, additionally, or,

if with present lease without the

owner interested in the land, the

real estate end does not enter.

Where a theatre under considera-

tion shows by Its books to hav«
been in the red, only ,Qonriipensatiou

Is paid for the furnishings. The
i-ed house Is customarily one of a
chain, small or lai-ge, and goes with

the rest.

Blumenthal, has had the Ambas-.,

sador space since st£w.-ting negotia-,

tions for the indie picture houses hi

Greater New York.

W. C. TEIAL DATj: JAN. 22

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Further postponement of the

Federal suit against West Coast

Theatres,- Inc., was granted today

Tuesday) by Judge McGormick of

Federal Court.
Attorneys for defense pleaded

they were not ready to go to trial

and obtained a delay until Jan. 21

Picker Books Loew's Shortis,

Gene Picker is now booking th«"

talking shorts in the Loew house*

in New York. .

'

AM-talking "Wolf"
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Paramount will make "The Wolf

of Wall Street" an all-talking pic-

ture.
George Bancroft, Baclanova, Car-

roll LUkas and Arthur Rankin will

do most of the talking.

SI W I L L S
"Wanted by Everybody—Even

the Police"

with 'Tickin' Peaches" Unit

This. Week: Missouri, St. Louis

Direction: WM. MORRIS OFFICB

BARRY SHERWOOD
TENOR

First Appearance in America
Featured in Fanchon and Marco s

SALLY, QTSTEILL "Mike" Idea

H A R R Y

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR

ED D IE

AND

ANOTHER STEP TO STARDOM

NOW MAKING THEM LAUGH

AT

ARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
(This Week Dec. 1)

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN (WEEK DEC. 8)

ChasrNiggenieyer^r^^BUBBLES^UNIX

Our Sincerest Thanks to MARK LEDDY

Material by DARBY AARONSON

gement, ABE FRIEDMAN, 1560 Broadway, New York

m

Personal Mana
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FACTS
about the new marvel of this film age, the

AllTe

TH VIKING
Broadway's

New $2
Smash Hit!

Twice Daily

Sii R. O. at tlie

Embassyf N. Y.

^ THE NEWEST develooment in modem screen progress, taking its place with the Talking Picture,

1-S^The VadfJ'th^fi^^^ made in Ae newly-perfected Technicolor pro-

cess, the last word in the field of natural color on the screen.1

^ "THE VIKING'' is now phiying at $2 admission, twice daily, at the EmbassyThe^re Broa^wayi,

2-the scene of <SnyKo^.Goldw^^
The Merry)

Widow," etc
|

^ THE FIRST motion picture to penetrate aTnewWod of world. drMna.tl^ hermc rac^ of the

3—ViSigs'^telwart fighters and romantic lovers, who lay claim to the discovery of the New World

before Columbus.

A A CAST of known screen celebrities, including: PAULINE STARp. DONALD^WSP, LE

4—SiASON. ROY STEWART, ANDERS RANDOLPH. Directed by R. WILLIAM NEIL.

e THE VIKING" has been singled out by the National Board of Review for outstanding merit and

3""will be recommended to its natioU'wide membership.

e THE PRESS, as wett as the public, hailed the arrival of "The Viking" as a screen achievement.

©""Following are a few excerpts from reviews:

''Sparkling talc of romance a stirring reproduction *®
*"^*^^^*~^*orge Gerhard in N. Y. Evening World

V . . pictorialiy exciting, dramatically entertaining y . . 4*An important addition to the season's films. * . it is the

intenselv interesting ... stirring because of magnificent most pretentious and successful colored production yet

Wing." ^Aileen Brenon in N. Y. 'Ielegrai>h released." ^Be«y Col/ax in N. Y, Evening Graphic

T MAGNIFICENT in its color appeal, and yet restrained, it is a restful and thorough delight to the

/ •-•eye—a distinct advance in the art of color photography.

O JACK CUNNINGHAM, author of the screen plays of "The Covered Wag^^^^^

O—Black Pirate" and many other successes, is the author of the sciscreen story for "The Viking^'

0««WATCH for sensational announcement on "The Viking/V

J^Qi—IT IS sponsored and released by the house of hits—

METRO-GOLDW
it*s a pleasure

MvUf •lirttiM KttttffniMtn DM(*«l«n tt AmtmM,be
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Caught in the Fog
: (Continued from page 12)

Hiere when the prosses start
»sn t there ^^^^^^ ^^ere

'^^^ fast becoming sound-wise.

Plenty cheap. Has a couple

^harbbr miniatures and numerous.

Affiles to pad out the synchvon-

i^ed score. ;.'
,

^tory is one of tlibse family Jewel

inS in which the young he r

^v?f^n surprises a crook and his

lS^Siem?'fe'"^he"act; is In turn

fi?en inawares by further arrivals

^J^f the initial, threesome fake a

f hv saving they are the newly

M^I'd servants-^the son allowing the

?eal thief and girl to think as they

will '

raderly phoney guests, supposed

to be friends of the houseboat's

«nprs are also after the gems and

TaT?r come the two: comedy detec-

tives Sth the heir folding the girl

orook (May McAvoy) in his arms

the finish. IIow she .became

tengfed uS with J'Silk Shirt Hat-ry"

S Sever explained. Audience hjts

in take her verbal and title
.

word

Jor ifthat it's her first Job and that

She's "going; straight" hereafter.

Tie that for a love story, and who

cares? - ^ \
Dialog is a throw-back to the first

talkers and never threatens to be-

come smart or get much on delivery

despite the presence , of Hugh Her-

bert who had much to do with

Vitaphone shorts. Cast work is Just

ordinary, as ia,re the/settings and
photography—the rush .

for dialog

having so far dropped back the

cameraman a couple of grades so

that .
they're again in grammar

school. .
.

And nothing seems able to square

Jiiss McAvoy'a voice. Not even

Conrad Naigers resonant bass. Pic-

ture opens with the crook and his

femmiB partner -whispering as they
approach the parlor, safe. She's

afraid but that can't offset how silly

this stage whispering sounds as a
Btarter, plus all the resultant s's.

Dialog films shouldn't whisper, not
for a while anyway. Nor should
they directly address the audience
at the finish. Fox did it With "The
River pirate' 'and they laughed and
razzed it at the Empire,, in Syracuse,
N. T. No one .thought it was par-
ticularly cute at the Strand Sunday
when Nagel told the house, "Well,
folkg, that's all there is." It ruins
every illusion and the picture Is

Blmply ytoking the best means by
which to^ defefit its dwn purpose.
"Fog" has enough trouble without
adding anything.

Given normal silent speed, tech
nique and camera work, "Caught

In the Fog" might have made a fair

program picture. Slowed up to al-

low for dialog it just won't do. In

this in.stance a Jackson title, oc-.

caslonally catches a snickoi' and the

bit of Mack Swuln insisting upon
telling of one o£ his captures, is

killed off. by repetition instead oC

building after a good enough start.

A burlesque fight between Nagol anil

Gorrard, on an awning, over a roof,

to make the s.truggle inipress as , a
trampoline act, has, its mbmerit,

.

Warners 'will get their money
back on "Fog" because they h,;xven't

got. mtich in it and bocausie the

wired houses will play it.. But the

theatres aren't' going to be-.\sappy

with it and will soon start dodging
any more than . tbroatcn .a rescm
blance.
The diiilog pushover period can,

t

and won't last forever.

RILEY THE COP
(SOUND)

Fox production aiid' reieftse. Directed by,

John Foi-J. Story and .adnpta Hon- by . J.ames

Gruen dnd Fred Stanley. Supervised by

jTames K. McGulne.ss. . Photusiaphy by
Charles Clark. . At Roxy. New York, Dec.

1. Running time, 00 mins

dered. supervised or directed by the

German Government. It is merely
a compilation, gruesome and ' for-

biflding in its dismal picturlzatlon

of scones beliind the German front,

repelling in its, intense, blobd-
dienchod reality, yet grimly fascin-

ating and olovatlng in its great le.s-

sc>n to humanity.
This is the kind of picture every^

one should see, yet eomparatlycly
very fow will want to see it. It is

the type of picture which, best serves
as mighty .and most efCective propa-
ganda aKii,Inst militarism. In It

stand.^ revealed war in. its aotiial

ghastljness, stripped of the niadness
of patriotism, wild flag-waving and
bombastic oratory! It Is war in its

bomplete . regalia of living horrors,

a far more convincing aiid awesome
spectacle than the most .diabolical

brutality eonceivable by iariy direc-

tors of fictiohized war pictures. The
sight of arrris, legs, faces, bodies;

torn by shell and fire; too obviously
real camera records to. be question-
able. They form a story no con-

cbuid tell.

bui>l^ ;^illi aiUun iii.>v i<- \\o' i'.\\

aril.-;.. It is ii'^e ci i!

sia'.'.i

. I!.
.

Farrcll M.-irDonald
X.oui.sc Fazenda
..Nancy Piexel

, i . David Rollins
..irarry f<chultz
...Mildred Boyd

James Riley..
Jjdna. Kruusme.ver.
Mary Coronelll i . . .

Joe Smith. .... ...

Hans Krausmeycr

.

Caroline. I

.

Julius Kuchcndorf ,^ .
,

Ferdinand Shumann-HeinK
Judge Coron'elll. Del Hondcrfion

crook. . . . .-. . . ..: : • • -l^ilte npnlln

Mr. KucKendort.
Sergfsant. ,.. • •• •

.

Munich Cabman.
Paris Cabman, .

.

Wi'.liam O l)o.^ii^.>> !-. >v UK n. .
'.'V,

in >i :u.-*. Whilo ii i>r .\

'•• a si n

satidui'.l .umssiM-. it's a lli;i.
'

ratot! Oommernhiii>in. J-.'itrl.

j

CARRY ON SERGEANT
(CANADIAN MADE) ,

!

Tormuvi. Xoy. 1"^.
;

l-SiM . i>;».luiti"i\ >'f iMu 1
l;H'iiv;,j

ii„ii i; KilMiiJ. l.io.
• K.'l.MM'.i t.> ,_.=...iiu-' o;>.

I

luriv. Wiilli-li ^vnil ,liu-i.-nvl by v.n't. '

i;;virt)...-,itii; r.. riiM.mi;i.>;:i>-i
V;'

'''!.,';';

OnliVlK. g>.VVri.UU>llt,, .

IKMUAMI. V't'

I'nnn. ' .In •cisl. N.ui.-y .l.nr.o J l-> -y ,

i.cms;- .-..yiii. .jin>m\

.)lui;l> nu.K .i:. At .Kofri'ii!^ i.^v-.m,... .N..n

111. Himi;:ni; timo, 1 li..iir .n ,ii>.J~a':^'^

Thov spiMit a; huit: niilliott ilol';H'«

LUuV iisfiV a;.v.oar. to inaU<' .tlii.r?
.

lif^-l

Oaiiaili;Vi» pivtiirO.- It Is Hot \vorii.l

that,- but it is no. tlop. U I'lo .sior>

was thoro.it would be.tt.l'H'liiiv. luit

as it stands they havi> to Uopoutl on

quota.s, patriotic hallyjuto, i:uilosUy

and that sort of thing IQ I'ut .itmvr
Opens with factory .sroiios in loi-o.

tinuity i;ouia len. .i vi"-"-- '••^y-. -:
,

, Scenes shot behind the. lines. were, motive plant. I'air of lir<>m<-i Vii"--'.'

evidently taken' at' the firing front, BuckK-r' and Jiniiny- S.avo) iKira at

The pictures in these instances are. Avork on boilers., ,Knior l ie .m>:

natural, the- action tb(? istrong and Bilsitiess of .exiiminm^ siMn-i-l papei

too swift to allow . for posing. War of plant. Then comes tho war .am
scenes showing actual conflict are the two riremon enlist m a, i, anauian

limited; Picture hais been built up highland roglmont. JUii.>Ui«'r n\aini>~j

with maps to fill the want of film Kancy HarKroavps in utuMrm, ami

of what actually happened, padded Ualls. Usual trainiiit; D'-iMod siiou.

with newsreel shots of armies being fair on comedy,- then i,t;oo\)s^Ko tip

mobilized and marching, while the une. Plenty of tivncU stuif.. .wuii

entire production Is immeasurably action cutting brtck .
fictu.iontiy to

T?„««pn pbweii strengthened by a set of powerful, estaminet behind line.
,,,,

••^"fonJ ^Sn exper written, titles. They, carry : Here Hash dame (Louise C,a di

Otto n. Fries the burden of telling a coherent trips to make liuoUlcr, who has i im ii

, .Billy Bevan story without too much verbiage, to top sergeant, lie gives hcr^ tnc

and help gloss over the -.slim skele- ,iir, but months .latei\ in inul.st ot an

, „u^,t f. ton of actual war footage. raid, falls, and much ,
film is usihJ

3Iildly amusing comedy ^a^l)out : a courtesy of the German up showing them going up to tho

cop on the force for 20 yea^^
to. which attention. Is Uiri's . room^and .coming down

big town, without making
^

a
the screen billing, seemsl^pain. Sergeant thinks of wile at

r bfs St" nS' ttle °rgnd" 1 1
to^consist malnly^x^d^^c«n

|

h.me. -goes up the line in; remo..o

I on ill uhicli the eamlalate of

• \.. party oC inieni-4ence and
V.iiral't v i- ,

maHmivrreil into a dis-

a-;:-..!,~' poliiiiMl position by the

•;ii-.Vi!.i!-' 01' \ •.'e ;uul (orruiUion,

II i\'ii :v I'V b.ls stm y ruineil thi> vir-

I'.iuiis ''r.iiHl ii.r,e aiitl ilis.sii'.ief.-il the

.la-,i-.;iii<-f. tiiv Noiiiu; repKitt-r, upon-

nu-.-iiuii the ila:u;;hf r si.ei.'Hy,, goe»
.

iVli-r ihe hiihlrn ;ispeeLs of. 1 he seiiij-

a.\l.ai,..l envls 1>>' oxposinj; the whole
i.;al.>i.ioi!Ie.

'

.

,
' -

[ AinTiein'e^ in vroii.Tal shoiili] like .

1 a/is vanv. U i--' iol<l simply with.no
' i'|-<-';nL;- .iViiimr'nis for vaNviiinj,'. The

1
prediii'-lio.n is

.
.!;>'. nl. east oxeellent,.

I
;iiTd Kr.iiil^

.

(•a.pfi/s .ilii;e.\torial JOt>.

; i\i>ove a veraV.e.', .

I
Youim l-'alrbanUs improves rnpla-

' ly its a 1 i;ht .eoineilitin. In oa>se and
eoniiilenei- he alreaily belies his age

aiViV takes ai'ter h;is faiuotis, pop,,

never ;ut.. iiitrovert. iii thi;mat ler. Of
.

seit'-assurnnee. .Miss HaVstou is at-,

trai tivfv as the iTirl: . A' very suave

and ot^M-b'iooilod bene.hman of eor-

niption is ably played, by Wheeler
Oakmaii. Milili.-etl lliu-ris,^ was done

dirt iiv a. cinnMo iU' shots by the

caiiuefa but looked .i;ood in general

as the 11. i;. candidate's dame.
. ., .

• "'.Tower Of I'he.-rres.s" is one o£

Columbia's best, and okay for a lot

of.ibo fnll week stands. /.fiiii/.;

:u », II. conHbt withH records and., abstracts from ofllclal and gets killed. There Is also a spy
those he co_mes i"^^^"*^^^^^'^^:,

military sources and reproductions hunt that is .
alic

le ana minor Cl: ^ .^^A -nntaa -mo^ia hv tho cnmo .

Congratulatiofls

lan

On Your Wonderful Stay

in Chicago

I'm Pretty Steady, Too

LOEW'S WARFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO

Rube Wo'

BATTLE OF< SOMME
•

:

(3ai.Ti.SH r(fl;ADE)

N.-w Kii\- (l!l•lll^;hV.'(^). im>.liu-il'i" atyl re-

VoiiM-. Dii-orl.Ml by .M. -\V.-lh.M-.)U .ll;>.xod,

on lil.-lori.- r.ivoiMs .|f fiiiiious
_

),>;i 1 1 0. Ul-
elrtrv uih-i.-^M, ' Huy«l Cablo. Ko.-i'.UtOiV for

Ani.>.rlc!in ' i.i-i';<.'nliUi(m :
by-' Au-:*!/'"'

(\mifi-amin>, Kyilnoy ,
nlytho.^ U <'ok .Nov.

•j-l ill .Crniicii, .New York, UunnlnK .llm«,

,

TT inliViuoA.' ,

— _ „^^.,„ ^„A Wiinnr ef- l
military sources anu i:cijruuuvi.iv"s> munt inai: la

,
imcn to the, stoi y

Synchronized sco e^
"""viim should of orders and notes madd by the proper, and some explti nr.tion as to

fects but no dialog. .I' llm shoma
^^^^^^ lords during the con- I Fw„'.^r».^ Amovlcan troon.-v arc going

prove a fair program leaiure oil any -
. , .. .. . ^

screen. Piftunj^ is:^vei^ai^ vvgi
actual war dcehes are also

titles. n^o'^Vy . added studio sequences. ,:
These are

As.a fe%v of them hold^hea^t^^

title writer deserved a Dieaic in me
| ^^^^ ^^^^f,,, ahntn which are not

credit list

Farrell MacDonald a:s Riley, aftei

long service and in line for a pen-

sion, is sent to Germany to bring

back one of the neighborhood boy.s

accused of .
embezzlement. In a

Munich beer garden he meets up

with Louise Fazenda and falls for

her, hook, line and sinker, only to

The '(Tffect American troop.-v are going

to- have W'heh thpy swing into ac-

tion. . . : .

'
-, .

'

11 .

The photography is tcclinically

smart; in many cases .hoautifu .

e true to hie

anu iMv- pas attack in' th(v first bat-

aruwn, inuus" unci., vii«*<*vvc-..* . of cypres, in which the frenciy

tions of the few people used for Kige^ian troops fell back, is a great

this purpo.se.
:
^<?*^- bit of picture* .

,— — ' Bairn.sfather bring.^ to the direc-

^ m^tr, wmrww^w^ ttlon an intimate knowledge of th?

. CRAIG'S WIFE , ; war as it wa.s, and.liad he ^throw^

Pat«e production and ^^^^^^^^1"^^^^^

long, careful shots which are not rpj^g ^j.pnch scenes an
tisuai in. nfewsreelg, and the <>ver- L,^yj(j the gas attack in

drawn, though brief, characterlza-' - . -.r_..-_ 4„

her, hook, line ana 5'"^*=^;. Patlie production and roleM«. Featuring uyu ' „„LA„V tbroiich iTiore he-man
discover later that she is the sister

J^.^^^ warner Baxtar. Bafled on his sergeant througn moie ^«
of Krausmever, the cop on the ad- George Kolly's play. Directed by WUUam UtufC would have

.
had a natuiai.

^ -^^t his friendly eneiny. G. DeMiiie. Cast include, vinpinia Bra<J- Bucklor.. who plays the sergeant, ts
joining beat ^nd nis inenaiy '-Li'; ? (.j^^roli Nye. Ethel Wales, Liiyan

i"^^!"\„ V{„ fij-U effort. He also lias
Minor love interest htis ,^3:^10 George Irvlns, - Ralda R^e. good In his nrsv enor^^^

Rollins wrongfully accused of lift- charlea Hickman. Jan. Kockley. At H p- U good voice and 1"^^,^^^^^^ J ^^d
ine his emDltDyer's dough, that way purome. Now York, week Dec. Z Running talkers. Jimmy Savo was a go.Qd

about NancV Drexel. ^
time. C2 mlnutea.

, comedian in vaudeville ^ut
Miss Fazenda is an excellent (:om- ;—— seems camera shy ,and

_
forced

edy foil for MacDonald, who looks George Kelly's drama of the worn- Nancy Hargreaves, who_ plays ^ne

the part of an Irish cop at home and.
.,^^6 cared only for her house and sad wife,, is, pretty, and tl^J^t

,^,^4
abroad .and plays it nicely. ..^ her physical ;posse83ions has: been out, I^o"'^®,^^'"*^^ '^^^^
John Ford's direction and the

^rQught to the screen with.an Intel- lure. Wpuld appeal ^"y,,^^*-^^*;^'^;

photography arc all that the "Bht-
jj^^^^^^ .^^^^j faithfulriesa to. the orlgl- that ever wore a kllt-^anu tnis

weight script merited. nal that Is unusual in HoUywood. writer was one who did. .

"Graig'd Wife" is well adapted for Balrnsfather has had p enty ai

Now Im-v, Ih-itisii niin roncern, at

•llie C.'ihieo.
' Used . the byline: ..

"The.

llritish -Big IMradcV Thar^ a;

preity strong t.ai; as tlic ,"lhg Pa-

rade" was a robust romance whilo,

there .isn't 'a single pliaso of a lpve

story in '.'The Uattle of . Somme.
.\nd not a woihan iirinoipal.. A war.

i)ictui'p and as sueh; must be con-

iiid'orod. '

'

'

(irnn warfare, modern m .every

i)hase ; on -water, by air and on :land.
,

Sordid; even glia.-^tly ;!ispects there;

All ibe. methods used in the, late,

imissacre. Daring rescues by I'^ng-

lish and Canadian war .
hero.e.s re-

produced in colorful .'ind exciting

.screen a.rriVngenvont. ;

.

Picture- Inlcrosting, as a huge war
ddcuinent. '

-
,

-. .

Some of the captions are typically

I^hglish; others Americanized; dash

of huhior here and there despite the

hellish environments .; , « i_
"The Battle of the Somme im

(Continued on page 24);

. , - ^ f . the better grade -cinemas, more so, trouble with this thing and Mc pro^-

Behind the German Lines j^deed. than to the sub-strata of Ubly hasn-t heard the oml. of it, yet

/rPRMAN MADE) second runs and grinds. It Is a Class but give the^ boy credit tryln^
(GERMAN MADE)

production backed up by a chal-. hard. For Canada the ans%ver on
(Sound) lenging human situation fairly fa- this one Is yes. For the nnti.sn

by Paramount. _,iiinr tn all Americans. The repu- Rmnlre aUfa production, released by Pa^-amount. I

^jjjg^^. ^^jj j^nig^icans. The repu- Kmplre a yes not so omphatic. J- 01

•compiled- by..-Ufa through -the^wurtesy^f
| of the nlay, combined with

| u. S. A. not much of a chanco.^^^^^.

BROOKS TRIO
SINGING BANJOISTS

Now with
FANCHON and MARCO'S

"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA

r5irecto?^''nSt tatlon of the play, combined with

^?^dlter'a"lle''"iHtyr'and fllm'eSuo'r nSM the theme, offers smart exploitation

credited'. At Rlvoll, New York, on run. Ummunitiori for the house p. a. that
grind policy, Dec. 1. nun"'"? knows his Mencken.

-

minutes.
, jrehe Rich Is Mrs. Craig to the

drives a guy cuckoo. . , r

T„v. Interest and ne-wa- The story Is simple, hardly more

^''5™»ilJ d«Dltrits dramatic than a character sketch, with a cl -

rn?int 7he n^ctoe rincapable ol maxlns Incident that Impels CralB

Xr?"Ssel" lc»rln. ot average Untly^bjln^lnc

Tht^" is not an official war pic- attitude toward another person.

tuS"fn IhrlcS that It was
|

„ P->''-„<"rn,mTnly"°l!ave''h.en
phonies, cheap devices, to drag In

sensationalism, sex stuff, ana jf
point bogus morals. Th« writers,

directors and producers were Insin-

cere, and all but the -very low grade

audience accepted the flickers^ for

what they were worth, which wasn t

"^"Craig's Wife" Is a sterling exam

pie of a clean, pulsating, cerebral

drama m-aklng no concessions to

Power of the Press
Colum-Dla profluctlon '^^^''''1^''^,.^^^

ing JoDyna llalaton and DnuKlas ybanks,

Fred <;. ThompHon. CatmTntn.in, :! '.;^;.,^'„>',

rloff rast tnoludf.-H Ilobcrl KdfsMon, Mildn-d

1 f/rrl«: )'h 110' McCn 1 lou«h. U.l 1
n.'-n'lorHon.

Whooler Oakman. At Hroadway, N<'W ,Yorlt,

week Nov; •^. Running lime, OJ mlna.

JOE and WILUE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S "SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction: WILLIAM PERLBERG

WM. MORillS AGE>fcr

Kxdting and insistently engaging

melodrama with a light touch that

lifts it out of the stencil cl;>ss.

While theatricalizing to an extent

the,newspaper atmosphere is RXfM>p-

tionally restrained and reasonable

for Hollywood. . ,

Douglas Fairbank.s, Jr., is a cub

reporter a newspaperman m,ight he-

lleve In: Robert Kdoson,- as a c t>

editor. Is more than a caricature

of journalistic enterprise. It i.s^a

moving
' picture newspaper rcfr<>s.i-

ingly, plausible If not 100 pcrcp.nt

authf^ntlc. , .

Story hinges about a mayoralty

BERT

"FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL"

Starrmg

ion

In Production for

M-G-M Release

Direction

E. Green

Broadway
Theatre
Portland
Or6.

FKATl/KKI) IN
FANCHON and MARCO'S

"MOTHER GOOSE IDEA"

MEET SS MAMA SOMETIME

THIS WEEK AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Soloing for Mr. Niggenieyer^* "BUBBLES"

Just Completed World Trip with ADAM and AMELIA GATANO
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Iowa Indies Repudiate Natl Assn;

Going With Steffes Allied States

Des Moines, IDec. 4.

At a tneetiner here 100 Iowa inde-

pendent theatre owners voted to

affiliate with the Allied States Mo
tlon Picture Theati'e Owners' As
sociation In Its campaign to

change present terms of arbitration

clauses in existing contracts.

Previously the Iowa association

had been afflliated with the Motion

. Picture Theatre Owners' Associa-

tion of America; . .At. the meeting

here members expressed the view

that chain theatres and producing

companies now exercise so much
Influence in affairs of that group It

no longer satisfactorily represents
the Independcht owner.

,

The meeting was ' addressed j»y

W. E.. Steffes and Glenn A. Cross;
Both urged afflllation with the new
group.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anyvyhere—Send Date*

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Pttblix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave^ New York

HERNIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremonies

Direction Fanchoin and Uarco

Qakiand Theatre, Oakland

Pulled Sound Fihn,

Damages Are Asked

The first sound contract dispute
between producer, and exhibitor
coming to light Is on the docket of

the Hays' arbitration board in New
Haven.
Xt is an action brought by Para-

mount against Alfred Gottesman,
New England theatre owner, clalri-

ing damages for his alleged failure

to play ^'Beggars of Life"" for the
full time specified In the contract.
That the dislts were Imperfectly

recorded Is his contention, (3pttes-

man said. He makes this declara-
tloli, he stated, after he had. com-
plained to the electric and after
finding the same Imperfection in

several other sets of duplicate
records.

A groove in the.records caused a
constant repetition of dialog at one
part of the production,- the exhib
stated. So bad was this Imperfec-
tion that he 'decided after running
the records through the loud speaker
that the sound would have to be dis-

continued at that point because of

the break. After opening and play-
ing "Beggars of Life" for a week In
his Roger Sherman, New Haven,
Gottesman said he pulled the pic-
ture and cancelled its bookings for
his other houses; He said:

'

"Talkers are great drawers when
they are good but the: will kill at-
tendance quicker than a poor silent
picture when they are bad."

Pred Niblo assigned by M-G-M to
direct Tolstoi's "Redemption," fea-
turing John Gilbert. Production
sta:rts Dec. 16.
Emily Pitzroy addbd to "Bridge

of San Luis Rey," M-G.
Ernie Orsatti, baseballer, added to

"The Duke Steps Out," M-G. :

So Jin signed for lead part In
"Thei China Slaver" (Trinity).
Carmelita Geraghty added to

"Plve o'clock Girl," M-G.

STAGE HANDS LICKED IN

SAN ANTONIO STRIKE
Sari Antonio stagehands local

got the worst of It in their fight to

obtain an Increase In salarioa,

San Antone stagehands, 17, went
on strike In three houses there,

Majestic (Interstate) and the

Strand aiid Texas (Publix). They
(lomanded in Increase for the
heads of all departments, refused
by the theatre.

After seven weeks during which
the stagehands pulled out the pic-

ture operators, the union found it-

self licked, ..through
.
the Publix

houses cutting out all stage sh^ws
and Installing '^ound films, but.en-
gaglng union operators^
The stagehands iiave. slerned

again but losing about every bit

of ground expected. It looks like

the theatres made the cojaditions.

The stajge hands work Saturday
morning shows gratuitously and
there will bo no overtime In the
Publix theatres, one of the things
demanded by the union.
In other Texas cities Including

Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston,
sti.gehands have settled on a three-
year basis of . no increase this year
but a. $3 raise in September, 1920,

and another |2 tilt in 1930;

Toronto's Sunday Hope

Toronto, Dec. 4.

Decision of Justice Desaulhiefs of

Quebec that Sunday movies are not
illegal In that province paves' the
way for agitation for a seyen-day
picture week in Ontario but no im-
mediate action Is planned iaccordlng
to Col. John A. Cooper, of the Mo-
tion Picture Association.
The, liord's Day Act was ruled as

not binding In Quebec because Sun-
day picture performances were
given before! the act came into force.
This Is not so In Ontario where
Sunday pictures have neVer been
shown except under the guise of
charity or patriotic purpoises.

"Tonight At 12"—Favorable
"TONIGHT AT 12" (Comedy, Shumlln and Davis, Hudson).
A cleverly contrived mix-up between four married couples boy

girl with laughable finale. Written by Owen Davis. Should do »

.

_ ;
^:76ee.

'

"The, Sacred Flame"—Unfavorable
"THE SACRED FLAME" (Drama, Messmore Kendall and Gilbert Mn

ler, Henry Miller's theatre),
'^en mik

Placid myistery story within English home, interesting but with deed
of a mother killing her Injured 26-year-old son with overdose of sleeoln*
drug condoned.

Ibee

"Rainbow"—Favorable
"RAINBOW" (Musical, Philip GOodman, Gallo).
Atmosphere of gold rush days of '49, classes ao western but witlfc

sound ought to serve Ibee,

"The Jealous Moon"—Unfavorable
.. ".THE JEALOUS MOON" (Brady & Wlman, Drama, Majestic).
Fantastic dream stuff of Harlequinade character, actionless and geni*

erally familiar, appealing only because of Jane Cowl's personal per*
formance. . Abel

"Congai"—Unfavorable
"CONGAI" (Drama, Sam H. Harris, Harris theatre).
Colorful play of the Far East (Indo-Chlna) but with the heroine a,

courtesan. Ibee.

Hayderi Stevenson signed to play
the trainer in the new Collegians
series; U.
Bernard Slegel added to "The

Charlatan," U.

Grauttian's Daily Parade

Lios Angeles, Dec. 4.

Sid Grauman is making a profit-

able ballyhoo stunt out of a neces-
sity in connection with the showing
of "Noah's Ark," at his Chinese
theatre In Hollywood. .

: Grauman uses a lot of animals
in his prolog. There being no ac-
co.mmpdations for them near the
theatre, it is necessary to bring
them a considerable distance each
day.
Grauman stages a dally parade

along Hollywood boulevard Just be-
fore the matinee, with an. elephant,
two camels, some zebras, horses
and ponies, posters hanging from
their sides advertising the picture.
The parade has attracted plenty

of attention.

Nina May McKenny, formerly of
the New York "Blackbirds," stage,
added to "Hallelujah," M-G-M.
Johnnie Morris, vaude player,

signed for comedy role In "Square
Shoulders" (Pathe)

AL LYONS
AND,

NEAL CASTAGNOtI
Featured In

FANCHON and MARCO
IDEAS

liOBWS STATE THEATBic
LOS ANGELES

INDEFINITELY

Uichigan Vaude Hgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit
of vaudeville and preBenfation the-
atres between Niew York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre Bldg.

DETROIT
standard Acte. Write .or Wire

SOUND - PICTURES - TALKING

iraiiiiiiimiiimtraimiimuiirimiimnmnmimumiitminMimiimimiiiinuiMUitiiiiininiimi
iinniiNiimimmtiiiiminniiimuiniiminitimimiiiiii(HnininiiitiiitniiiininiiriHiMimiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiinni.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF OFFICES IN NEW YORK CITY AND LOS ANGELES, CAL.

New York Offices Located on 17th Hoor, 1776 Broadway

Los Angeles^ Padfic Finance Bldgey 621 South Hope Street

SOL LESSER, President

FRANKLYN WARNER, Vice-President

RICHARD F. BAILEY, Secretary

MlO^lfiKllS^

WATCH FOR FDRIHER ANNOONCEMENTS
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Cparamouni

the Next StepF©ri^^ Motion PicturesJ

Slgitest 100% talking feature p^^^^^^^^ ^Svl'l^
entertainment in talking pictures sold as a unit. AU released between now and July 1, 1929.

66
99

INTE»FERENCE
AU-talker S. R.O. at $2 at Criterion, N. Y. With

Evelyn Brent, William PoweU, CUve Brook, Done

Kenyon. ^

EDDIE CANTDR
"ThatParty inPerson." Singingand talkingshort.

R 1J T tt ETTING
Ziegfeld jazz singer. Short.

99

"noctor''s /Seerer^ TTnit— •To. 2

"THE
DOCTOR'S SECRET
100% quality all-talking versionofBarric's

famous

play. With Ruth Chatterton, H. B. Warner and

all-star cast^

BORRAH rM INNEVITCH
and his Musical Rascals. Short.

"O N E W O R D"
NoTdty sketch with Broadway cast.

"The Ijetter'" Unit— J^o. 3

JEANNE EAGELS
"T H E X E T T E R"
All-talking picturization of popular drama hy

author of "Rain"

EDDIE PEABODY
Musical dynamite. Short.

GIERSDORF SISTERS
Broadway musical comedy stars.

6 6NIGHT CLUB 9 9

All«talking^ all-singing hit with greatest aggre-

gation of famous stars ever assembled.

«PrSHER - IN -THE -FACE"
AU-talking novelty playlet.

"BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS
With Walter Huston. By Victor Hugo.

99

^usi the start of a tnigUty program ot^^

QUALITY ALL-TALKIKG PICTURES
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Before buying your sound device, it is impor-
tant to analyze the integrity of its sponsors,
the future support and service you can rely on
for the maintenance of the machine. ^

Even more important than this is the assur-

ance that every single part of the machine is

free of patent infringements. How would you
like to have your .show stopped suddenly and
your machine ripped, out? That is exactly

what you face unless you are properly
protected.

The supreme feature of Sonora-Bristolphone
is the protection it offers you against such
contingencies ! This machine has not been
created to meet the hurried' demand for sound

that now prevails; It is the result of many
years of perfection by Professor Bristol of the
Wm. H. Bristol Co., which has been manu-
facturing commercial recording devices for the
past forty years.

The name, Sonora, is world-wide in its reputa-
tion for making the finest sound recording
instruments.

Last, but very important to you, Sonora-
Bristolphone is sold at a price w'thin the reach
of ALL exhibitors!

Investigate these facts; find out who is buying
Sonora-Bristolphone; . then draw your own
conclusions.

PHYSICALLY INTERCHANGEABLE WITH DISC

SYSTEMS USED BY OUTSTANDING PRODUCERS

KNOW THE MACHINE YOU BUY
What makes Sonora-Bristolphone the most
desirable sound systeni on the market today?

SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION : Any person
can learn to operate it after an hour's
instruction.

RE-SYNCHRONIZING FEATURE : A unique
device makes it possible for the operator,

in case of break in film, to re-synchronize
the picture without any loss of time.

CONVENIENCE: Electrical coupling between
projectors and turntables enables the placing

of turntables in most convenient position

in the booth.

DYNAMIC SPEAKERS: Superb cones insure
distortionless amplification, resulting in

clear, sweet tone in any volume.

NON-SYNCHRONOUS MUShC: Adapt-
ability of machine permits playing of non-
synchronous records.

WIRING: Compactness of machine requires
less wiring, lessening cost of installation,

as compared to others.

DELIVERY: Installed within 30 to 60 days
after acceptance of application. Machines,
are being allotted in the order of receipt

of applications.
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Lesson or Holler?. ^
The Al Barnes Circus, Charles

• Cook and James Van Sbyke were

fined ?2,600 and costs by Justice

Walsh in the Supreme Court of Cal-

-ary Alberta, Canada, last w6ek,

after an action for damages brought

by the Calgary Herald was heard.

Suit was started by the newspaper,

which contended that it had been

furnished with and. published a

fraudulent news article.

The action arose as a result of a

oublicity stunt pulled by the Barnes

people a year ago last June, when

vkn Shyke, who represented hlin-

self as assistant to Charles Cook,

general manager of the Barnes

show, sent a wire to the newspaper

stating that the company wag^ plan-

ning to expend a large sum for the

building of a picture studio- in Cal-

gary.. As tire dispatch arrived jUst

af press time the newspaper had no

time to check up on the yarn. The
paper later, had to publish a denial

of the story to protect its readers

from a probable stock selling cam-
paign.

In handing, down his decision Jus-

tice Walsh stated the Evidence

showed that Van Shyke had written

the article in the local, telegraph
office on a regular press telegraph
form and had secured a messengeir
boy to deliver it to the newspaper
offlce, creating the Imprpssion that
it had come over, the wire from an,
out-of-town source. As Cook's name
waa signed to the article and he
later refused' to give the paper's
cOrresponclent a follpw-up story 6l
verify the dispatch sent by Van
Shyke, tiie. justice stated that lie

was convinced of the deliberate
character of this fraud perpetrated
oh the .newspapei\

Rowland Field's. Announcement
Engagement bf Rowland Field,

dramatic editor and critic of the
iSrboklyn iDaily "rimes, to Dorothy
Adelaide .Hbwland, Yonkers, N. T.,

was announced today (Wednesday)
at a luncheon at the Hotel Ambas-
sador, New York.
Young Field's mother, Mrs. T.

Mortimer Lloyd, Brooklyn Heights,
is poetess uiider the name of Anne
Lloyd. Her "Antiques and Amber"
is being brought out this week by
Derrydale iPress.v

There is No Substitute for

STAGE'BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known aa th«

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinitely

•EXCLUSIVEW COLUMBIA
RECOBPINO AKTIST"

.Telegraph's Sports Staff

. Extent of the Morning^ Telcr

graph's (New York) determination

to build itself into a sports daily

may be judged by the staff sb far

assembled, for this purpose. At
present the Telegraph's sport per-

sonnel reads: Richards Vidmer and
Jim Hirrlsbn, from the Nevj- York
Times;, Bob Harrbn, formerly of

New York Post; Joe Gordon, from
New York American ; , Westbrook
Pegler, from Chicagb 'I'ribune; Dick
Williams and Ben Hecht, the latter

tiie playwright and scenarist. Hecht
will cover fights for the psiper. He
Was supposed to have started last

week but went to Chicago -for the

opening bf his ^'Front Page" in that

city NoVi 25. Ring Lardner will

also ' probably - do plenty of sport

stuff for- the Tielegraph, becoming
an. active member of the staff Mon-
day.-
Whitney Bolton will have charge

of the dramatic desk and Wlllard

Keefe will do a daily theatrical col-

umn. Another member who Is likely

to get stagie attractions is Martha
Ostenso, authoress. Head staff ar-

tist- is Jean Pastoret, previously

with Liberty. "Fleet" Phelps, who
moved in with the new regime, is

news editor.

Paper claims a gain in circulation

since dropping a good deal of its

show stuff.

the very first issue of the publica-
tion had one • of her own short
stories, easily the worst of the poor
ones in the lot.

,
Another

,
.case Is quite similar,

with the come-on also a woman,
putting up her own money that her
short stories might see print. Deal
was engineered by a publishing
house which has not less than four,

publications, under way at Any one
time.

. Idea is to capitalize on the
fiction . fad of the moment, with the
publicatipn to cease as soon as the
demand for that particular type oC

fiction dropsi-

The feminine would-be author
had dispatched a short story to the
offices of the publishing house . via

her secretary in person. The pub-
lisher, unaccustomed to receiving
contributions in this way, Inauired
o£ the secretary as to her mistress'

.standing, etc., and got enough in-

formation to convince him she
Avould make a good angel.

He arranged an interview with
the ambitious authoress and out-
lined a project whereby he woiild

publish her stuff If she consented
to put up the money for a new mag:
The existence of his other publica-

tions convinced her sbe could make
money on the investment as well

as realize, her fond hopes of seeing

her stories in print. She agreed,

and the n^ag^ was decided upon as

a Western story type, although the

woman never wrote stuff of that

sort. After two issues, in one of

AVhlch the woman had published a
supposedly Western story, upon ad-
vice of the publisher, her grown
children stepped in and had the

mbnetary contributions stopped.

Not always do these angeled pub -

llcatibns suffer such a fate. A cer^

tain weekly, now a tremendous
money-maker. Is adding ^ couple

of' millions to those already pbs-

sessed by Its angel.

from Chicago who tells them that
particular maga7,iiH» has forwai-dod
on the material submitted to it, with
the advice it i.s not quite up to

sUmdard and wowliln't ho revise, the

work,Ko th;it it i-an be published,

lie tolls tht> author wluit his fee is

for the revision and the writer

usually sonds' along the money, fig-

uring it is worth it in view of the

manuscript's practical acceptance by
the magay,ine.

Magazine then rejoi-Ls the story,

with the author out tho ui9ney. for

liie i'ovi.slou.wlueh is usually worth-
less, or worse.

his assistants too well. Anthony M.
Kud, former .asst., now edits Ad-
venture; William Corcoran, an-
other, handles Everybody,; aiid A. H.
liittiier, a third, is makint? pood as

oditor of the Argosy AH Stoi-y. Too
bud editors can,'t bo .jiold like ball

pluyvrs.

Macfadcjen's School for Boys.

Bernan: Maefadden,, who r.uns the

New York (Iraphlc, .lias a military

school. Ills educational .''eat is In

Tennessee and called Ca.stle llipight.-

Military School.
Ownership came to light when

Ciastle Hoisht.s wrote a liprthern

military school seeking a football

date for a post-season game in New
Yoi-k. The two institutions couldn't-

get together and the game is off.

Castle Heights wa.nted the' cbntost

for publicity purposor It luis con-

nected with Kt. John's of lUooklyn

and, plays there this Pat«irday.

Publishing Angels
Magazine publishing now hais as

much angeling as shbw business.

Would-be publishers ' with ideas and
no money have discbvered . that

finances can be secured for this

purpose by playing on the ambi-
tions of litertary tyros commanding
money. .

One such
,
person thought he could

cash In on the resemblance of the

nibnicker. He met In a socal way
the wife of a wealthy Park avenue-
ite who had written some short

stories but never succeeded in hav-
ing them published. To her he
broached the idea of a fiction mag
with the lady as editor and cOn

tributor, providing she Could: per

suade her husband to put up the

cash. She got hubby to do so, and

FANCHON and MARCO
PRESENT

WILL KING
in "CHICKENS A LA KING"

A BOX-OFFICE TONIC

Golden on Nathan
John Golden* under the Irdpres-

sion that George Jean Nathan
nurses a special grudge against

him, protested jat an open meeting
of the Authors' League of America
against the critic writing a piece

on the American theatre for

the new. iEncyclopedia Brltannlca.

Gblden , Is alleged to have said that

he opposed Nathan's contribution

because he, knew he would be
slighted or panned.

"Fiction Committee'* Flop
The Hearst "Fiction Committee,

high-piower experiment Inaugurated
some three years ago, has been
abandoned. Prof. Burton, English
professor, was engaged to head a
detached unit which would select

serial fiction and have other ma-
terial written to order' for use of

the string of dailies and syndi-
cates.

It was a costly investment. Last
week, the fiction department ^yaa

returned to the syndicates and
Bradley Kelly placed in charge.

The policy of having novels writ-

ten to order will be continued, as

these have proven better circula-

tion puller than even the best sell-

ers with a few. exceptions, notably
"Flaming Youth" and "Bad Girl."

.Winchell Syndicated
;

Over 100 papers are iisinti- Wal
ter Winclu ll's

.
dramatic reviews

and column daily, .
syndicated

through the Central Press Associa-

tion. This niakes vVinchell tiie sole

dramatic critic whose stuff is syn

dicated day by day, the others

like Burns Mantle, Percy 'Ham-
mond et al., rewi'iting their stuff in

a news letter for week-end use

once a week.
"Winchoirs noticefi In the"Graphic'

are dovetailed with his dally col

umn that day, both being used to

getlier a.s part of the service. Con
tral Pre.=;s ha.s 108 papers; buying
Winchell.

Book on Uotta Crabt-ee
''Troupeiis Of .

the Oohl Coast," or

'The Uise of I^-otta Cra'.Uivc.'" by
,

\)iist,ance .
Konrke, is a ivw- Uar-

oo.urt, HracC iJi Co. publicatiiHi. Book
traces the iutc I.otta. Crabtree's- oa-

eer in the gold camp-' of the

sierras, the vai i«ny . hails and; gam-
bling saloons of San Francisco.

Miss Crabtroc died : a few years,

inb in Boston
.

leavinir a large

fortune; ,

Sinjin Ervine's Books
St. ,Joh)i Krvine. guest, ilramatic

ritic of the New '^Tork. World, has
had three :books puiilisheil the past,

year. They are "Fom- One Act
i'Ma'ys," "The Moiintain,"' . short

stories, and "How to Write a Play."

To date. Sinjin has, 23 books to

lus credit-^ilve novels, 1
'2 playi^; one

lK)0k of shoi-t stories, two on poli-

tics, one book of ess.'iys and two on
theatre craft.

'

on/es

Mrs. Whiffen's Book
"Keeping off the Shelf" i.s the

title of the autobiography of Mrs
Thomas Whiffen, publi.shod by E
P. Button. Mrs. Whiffen, 84-year-

old actress, last apii)cared In "Just

Fancy," musical produced last sea-

son, and has managed to keep off

the shelf for at least 83 years. Mrs,

Whiffen came to this side with her

husband, Thomas Whiffen, a singer.

In 1868 and has been trouping here

ever since. Her memoirs are rich

in anecdotes of those early days.

Small Time Gypper
Postal authorities a,re investigat-

ing a nevv stunt designed to mulct
money from writers. Scheme Is

worked from Chicago, from which
point the easy money guy operates

an office In a Pennsylvania city

bearing the name of a' supposed
magazine. This pulSlieatloh sends

out announcements it is seeking ma-
terial and will pay fancy prices.

Result is a large flood of manu-
scripts.

Authors next hear of the fellow

Dooley's Explanations
Eddie Dobley, former Dartrnouth

quarterback, : and now on the sport

staff of the New York Siin, Is the

author of a series of gridiron arti-

cles appearing In Sport Story Mag-
azine, a Street & Smith publica-

tion. Stories are written around
Dooley's football experiences at

Hanover, giving his explanation for

the choice of certain plays against

Yale, widely criticized at tlie time

by newspaper experts.

While at the New Hampshire In-

stitution, Dooley showed consider-

able talent for writing, being known
aa Dartmiouth's' "poet laureate." In

addition to his newspaper work,
Dooley has done some gridiron

coaching around New York.

Well Trained Eds
Harry Maule, editor of

Stories, Frontier and West,
Short
trains

skoLras brothers
flmBAJ^JTADOR

ST, I.OUIS. /v\ci

DORIS WHITMORE
World's Youngest Prima Donna

T9e Dancer and Violinist

Now with

FANCHON and MARCO'S
"UP IN THE AIR" IDEA

COMINO EAHT 8HOKTI.Y!

BABE MORRIS
Queen of Tap Dancers

PertHnml i>irpr,tlon

FANCHON unil MAKCO
Featured in "ARTISTS" Idea

Touring WeKt CottHt_Theatrei»

MANY ARE CALLED BUT FEW ARE CHOSEN!

STILL FEATURE ORGANIST AT

PUBLIX OLYMPIA, MIAMI (wi red)

HAVE YOU SEEN

GENE
DID QUIET (?) WELL

AT^HE PARAMCmNI, NE^^ WEEK OF^
IT'S A PLEASURE!

Much obliged, HYMIE SCHALLMANN, and the rest who helped!

DEC. 2
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BATTLE OF SOMME
(Continued from pago 19)

n'orth seeing. Its photography pins
• big rose on one Sydney Elythe.

This Sonime battle film seems a,

ti'y at reality from war records and
therefore doesn't qualify, for com-
parison with American-made war
pictures that drive continuity along
with a pretty girl, athletic herp and
a war background to bring out
phony boloney*^ heroism, However,
that's film license.. . Mark. .

Son of the Golden West
FBO proOucilon and ' release. . Starring

Tom Mix. Directed by Eugene Ford from
story by George. Pyper, In east: Lee
bhum'way', Frltzl RIdgeway, Sh;»rori Lynri,

. Duke Lee. At Loew'a New York, one day,
.Nov. 13, half double , bill. ^Running time.
05 minutes.

"Son Of the Golden West" has a
theme, composed of others that have
been ground out hundreds of tinies.
But-.Tom Mix is> in .it, ..does. .hLs
shooting and riding and carefui'
love making in the Mix way., so that
this.is a .safe bet for Mix audiences.

Single handed, Mix shoots away
a tribe of

,
redskins at the' opening.

Juf5t before the closing, with only
a bit of cactus to shield him, he
pops over man after rhan who not
only outnumber him 15 to one, but
who have the additional odds \of a
shack to. safeguard them. '..

Long stretches of film are used
to show Mix galloping along long
stretohcs of. prairie. A bunkhouse
singer not only flats vo<;ally, ac-
cording to the titles, but "bores as
a long distance filler in the footage.
Sharon Lynn, Mix's leading lady,

has little that will appeal. Person-
ality registers mostly negative In
this one.
The usual bad men overact In

this to show their wickedness. Las-
soing a house In which they have
hidden themselves, troopers,, called

by the daring telegraph wlrer (Mix)
manage to pull It over. This Is a
fitting climax to what has gone be-

fore. Waly.

Triumph of Scarlet Pimpernel
(BRITISH MADE)

I-K)ndon, Nov. 9.

Produced by British &. Dominions- Com-
pany. Directed by t: Haye.-j Hunter. Dis-
tributed In the U. K. by W. & F. Com-
pany; U. S. and Canada by Wide World
Film Corp. Censors' certificate "U." Run-
ning time. tM minutes. Pre-view .at th«
Marble Arch Pavilion. Nov. 5.

Sir Percy Dlakeney (Scarlet Pimpernel)
Matheson Lang

•I.,ady Blakcney. .... . . ; . . . .Marjorle Hume
Robespierre. ........ . . .;. Nelson Keye«
T.lllleh. . .-.

. 1 ... . .^ . .Haddon' Mason
Theresia Cabbarus. ....... ..Juliet Compton

NOW LV SECOND TEAR

"B.B.B."
More Than s Master of Ceremonies
At COFFEE DAN'S, Los Angelea. Csl.

ORIGINALS ADAPTATIONS

HOWARD J. GREEN
Management, Edw^ard Small Co.

TITLES CONtlNUITIES

Anotheir -Fi-cnch Revolution .
film,

with angles of the popularity of the
iiuthoress's novels and- of Mathcson
Lang here. But direction and act-
ing are Only fair, with the. crowd
scenes ' well handled but at times
rather badly grouped-
A weakness is Matheson Lang's

disguises never do, and the sii.sponse

falls in consequence. Nelson Keys
makes Robespierre a shade too
.stagy. He is inclined to mug and
stride overmuch.

Story is a thread, concerned with
Robespierre's attempts , to get rid
of. Blakehey, responsible- for saving
a number of folk from the guillo-
tine. Action is mainly devoted to

131akeney's maneuvers to outwit him
and to save Lady Blakeney after
Robespierre has had her abducted.
Very wealt; this spot, as the lady

Is kidnapped ^nd rushed over to
France almost in caption. She
appears, in Robespierre's house with
several changes of gown and plenty
of jewels.
Nothing outstanding but still

fairly fast-moving and colorful melo
with good sales angles for this sidei
Its. value except as a one-day pro-
gram picture in America is prob-
lematical, as its cast is hot known
and the subject has been done
aplenty already. Frat.

of codes, rules or principles, to judge
from this production.
This Is the kind of a picture that

proves the absence of brain matter.

The story could be told In three

sticks of 12-polnt type, with blanka
and dashes as the major means of

expression.
It la one of the slowest, dreariest

state rlghters ever seen.
The frozen north, also dismal and

unromantle, la again the uninspiring
background. A/- white girl, ait or-

phan, In love with a trapper who
Is later beaten up twice by the vil-

lainous half-breed, disproving the
contention In the : subtitles relative

to the heroic one's bravery.
Anywhere from three to six an ti-

antl-climaxes;
Action consists mainly of lengthy

subtitles, shots of people talking or
gesticulating, and a couple of

weakly staged fight sequences.
Mori.

Daoml. He is called In and accepts,
despite his deep hatred for the de-
ceased.
Paoml thus again meets his wife

in the death chamber, and orders
her out. Nicole seizes a knife and
tries to commit suicide. Her for-

mer husband prevents her.

After his departure she is haunted
with the idea . of Hara-Kari as the
nieans of crossing the Styx, but
jibs when it comes to the plunge.
Finally she goes outside with a re-

volver and kills herself under niore
modern methods. »

Daomi returns, looks with sorrow
on the corpse, and pardons his ex-
wife for her conjugal infidelity.

Marie Iribe reveals much taleht In
her Impersonation of the rather un-
sympathetic . part of the guilty,
spouse, while the camera maniDula
tion Is first class; Pruning' is much,
needed in "Hara-Kari." Kendrcw.

THE OLD CODE
Crescent production, "released by Anchor

Film Dlstrlbutlner Co. Presented by. Morris
R. Schlank. Directed .by Benjamin Franklin
Wilson from, the story by .James Oliver
Curwood. Adaptation by E. C. Maxwell
Featuring Lillian Rich and Walter Mc
Grail. Cast Includes Cllft Lyons, Mel-
bourne McDowell, J. P. MoGowan, Neva
Gerher, EJrwln Renaird, • Mary Gordon
Rhody Hathaway. At Stanley, New York
one day, Nov. 14. . Running time, 05 min-
utes.

Concerns neither the old code nor
the new. The producers never heard

HARA-KARI
(FRENCH MADE)

• Paris, Nov. 15.

•'Hara-Kari," scenario by Pierre
Lestringuez, prodiaced by, Marie
Louise Iribe, who plays lead, spon-
sored by Artistes Reunis and dis-

tributed by Jean de Merly, is to be
classed among the good local pic-
tures released this iseason.

Scenario is perhaps a bit off color.

The technical work has been care-
fully nursed, the redeeming point,
but the story is too slow, with sdenes
often repeated.

It would seem Mme. Iribe was
trying to. catch all the sunlights,
with more concern about her role
than the run of the picture, an ar
gument against a producer playing
first roles.

All thei same, she and Maurice
Porster, as one of the producers of
"Hara-Kari," havie done justice to
the book furnished, while Constant
Remy, l»Ia6-Szi-Jen, Labusciuiere,
Toshi Komou, Mich'aud, Andre Ber
ley and "Wuriu worked hard to put
some kick Into it.

A European woman, Nicole, mar-
ried a cultured Asiatic, F'rofessor
Daomi, specialist in religious ritcis

of the. extreme Orient, and soon
leaves her husband to join a lover,
Prince Fujlwum. Daomi, learning
of her intention In time, tries in vain
,to retain her, to warn her of such
a fatal step with a man far . above
her_ In rank.
But the lovers go to a winter re

sort In the Alps, where the Prince
is killed while mountain climbing
The Japanese ambassador receives
instruction to have the Prince's body
buried according to the rites of the
Shinto religion. No one In Europe
can do this excepting Professor

Phyllis of the Follies
Universal' produotlon and release. Direct-

ed by . Ernest L,aemmle. In. cast: Alice
l)ay; Matt Moore, Bdmund Burns,~Lllyan
Tashman. At L,pew'3 Circle, one day, Nov.
10, half double feature. Shown with non-
ayhchronlzcd disk, accompaniment. Run-
ning time, 00 minutes.

Highly moral and strictly con-
ventional. Thread . of story and
overacted with just enough flash of

backstage to work follies into title.

Generally cheap production safe in

the grinds but precarious for better
second runs and others!
The rich bach,, who meets mar-

ried dame on the make, painfully^
exaggerated by Edmund Burns,
Palming off young, friend, Alice
Diay, as wife, Lilyan Tashman mas-
querades single. Little twist .

in
situation but story open book in
first reel with accomplice falling.

Husband, Matt Moore, returning
from phoney trip and unraveling of
Identities to bachelor seen thou-
sands of times.

Titles, on same order. Laughs in

spots with right audiences.
Waly.

scenic settings and ability of Clair*
Windsor are assets. .

D'Arcy and Gray behave like a
couple ot comedians, registering
very much like a team doing a broad
burlesque of heavies in the 'DO's
D'Arcy, as the entirely too de-

bonaii: sales manager, begins to
covet the credit man's wife, early
He has

.
Walter and Claire in his

apartment for dinner. Walter pa.sse8
out after a couple of drinks and the
evil one lures, the beautiful young
wife up . to a roof garden for a
dance.
The whisper of scandal soon after

reaches the young husband's ears
with the usual suspicions arising.
Did his wife and his friend, do any-
thing wrong, or no, Wonders young
Walter. In the end he learns of his
wife's pure, sterling character and,
like Sir Jos. Ginsberg, denounces the
menace in loud, angry voice issuing
from a distorted mouth.
Ends fittingly with a severe horse-«

whipping for the covetous one who,
after all, couldn't be blf\nied, con-^
sidering the nifty appearance of ,th6.

pulseTquickener. Mori,
. ;

SILKS AND SADDLES
Universal production and release. Marlon

Nixon and Richard Walling featured. Dl«
rected by Robert ' F. Hill ' from story bi^.

Gerald. Beaumont. Joseph Brotherton,' cam.
eraman. In cast: Mary Nolan, Otis Harlan,"
Claire McDowell, Sam deGras.se. At Loew's
New .Yorlti one day, Nov. 27, halt double
bill. Running ilhie, about CO minutes;.

•Good race track entertainment
along the usual lines. Scenes at the
track with the yoUng jockey double^

.

crossing his owners for a blonde
decoy have their suspense.

.

For a . Jockey Richard Walling
stands in a little too high with his
old Virginia employers. But this is

in tone with the theme. .

A safe bet for general bookings.
Waly.

DOMESTIC MEDDLERS
TlfTany-Stahl production and release. Di-

rected by . James Flood from the etory by
Wellyn "iolman. Continuity by • Welly

n

Totman. titles by Frederic and Fanny Hat-
ton. Photography by Ernest Miller. Fea-
turing. Claire. Windsor, Lawrence Gray and
Roy D'Apcy. At Loew's New York, one
day, Nov. 30. One-half of' double bill.

Running time, over OO .mlns,
Claire .... .Claire Windsor
Walter. .Lawrence Gray
tjew. .Roy D' Arcy
Jonesy. , ..Jed Prouty

Split week material in the neigh-
borhoods. Plot light, .

direction
lighter, but studio work, suitalble

VINCE SILK
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Golden Gate Theatre

Los Angeles
• Says . '

''Hello, Walters and Russell"

FRANK JENKS
M. C. aind Orchestra Leader

.

Now in 24th Week.
Appearing with Publix Units

METBOPOUTAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

HAVE YOU SEEN

FRANK DIGAETANaS Son and Daughter

ADAM AND AMELIA

SOCKING AWAY AT THE PARAMOIIT, NEW

irS A PLEASURE!

Much obliged to ABE LASTFOGEL and LESTER HAMMELL for Niggemeyer's "BUBBLE??

WE THANK YOU
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HJC-ffS President

But Entire'

rrhouBh Hiram a Btown V^as

frnheum at the board of directors'

^fnff lit week. Keith's ,
(part of

rK-oT i? anxiously awaiting the.

S'ne looked for reorganization ^of

that chain, commencing with Its

"^JiSlS* has been over the

.wJon of an actual .
showman

«lmto? of Kelth'3 as a vaudfilm

?r«^lt Sok of information held

subject by anyone is almost

S^^fnSybetheinl^^tUjaorDgri^
fSarnoff. chairman of the R-K-O

?oa?d and the new president, to at-

feXt to operate Keith's as at present

manned, placing the almost super,

human task upon the present staff.

It^s now headed by John Ford

who so far has capably discharged

his onerous office as general man-

ager of the combined Keith and

Orpheum circuits. .

Of the two operators' names for-

merly mentioned in connection with

their possibility of physical direct-

ing the Keith houses and policies,

one Is reportisd to have been dis-

missed from consideration. The

other, it Is said. With a president

Selected, filling that post, Is not in-

clined to further consider the prof-

fer, if it has gone to him, declining

to accept a secondary position of

authority in any organization. He
ts now president of the chain oper-

. eted by him;
. .

.

PBO, tbe picture producer, the

other end of R-K-O Is permanently

offlcered and directed under Brown,

Jos. I. Schnitzer is general mari-

^g^T of FBO, with William LeBaron

5n charge of production. Both are

loldovers and placed In their pres-

ent positions by Sarnoff, aa was
Ford, also a holdover under R-K-O
In Keith's.

Other Appointments
'

Other appointments made by the

board last week Were Maurice Good-

Tdaon. as general counsel to R-K-O
and vice-president. B. B. Kahane
Is the secretary and treasurer of

the company. Goodman bias been

general counsel for Keith's for many
years. He started as a law clerk

with the late B, Keith. Kahane
pjreviously was counsel for. the

Orpheum Circuit, up to its, mergier

With Keith's. '

Kelth-Albee-Grpheum remains in

existence as a non-active, corpora-

tion and will thus remain, It Is said,

until its outstanding voting (com-

inon) stock shall have been secured

100 per cent, by - R-K-O. Up to

now it la reported R-K-O "holds 86

per cent, of K-A-O common, turn-

ed In for conversion. While K-AtO
remains a going concern its presi-

dent, E. F. Albee, retains that po-

sition by virtue of a contract held

by him with Keith-Albee-Orpheum.
It Is understood R-K-O in con-

Verting K-A-O stock into R-K-O
and conti'OUing in that manner, as-

iBumed .no Keith-Albee-Orpheum
obligations. It Is reported that

Albee will continue On the construc-

tion of the new Keith theatres

started by him. Two remain under
:cohstrUction, at^ Rochester, N. -T.i

and Flushing, K I. Each Is du6
Shortly to be completed and open.

'

ShiftingTOthers

No mention of any' office, to be
keld by Marcus Helman, former
Orpheum prtsident, in R-K-O Is

heard. One story says Helman
may be temporarily placed In the

broadcasting enterprises of Radio
Corporation of AmericiEl, the parent

: R-K-O company. Other former
executives of Keith-Albee-Orpheum
may also go to R-K-O offices, with

FBO mentioned as the talking short

maker for their service?, or R. A. C.

rhotophone, a Ri- A, C; "sub, with
its own. proposed talking picture

production studio.
The new president, Brown, called

the Keith and FBO heads down-
town last Friday for a conversa-
tional chat. The impression left

Was Brown Is pleasant enough and

ah inference he did hot contemplate

any revolutionary changes in the

Keith organization, immediately.

Hi Brown
Brown may leave his downtown

quarters and ihove into the Keith

offices by Dec. 15, with his resig-

nation as president of the United

States Lieather Company to take ef-

fect Dec. 31. BroTvn's knowledge of

the show business or vaudeville is

of the slightest. He socially knows
the Albees and Ted Lauder through

the Westchester-Biltmore golf coutse

as a niUtuai meeting place. ,
Brown

lives on the W.-B. grounds. -

Downtown, Hi Brown at 46 is

known as ah organizer of unlimited

ability. He walked into the leather

'trade when it was greatly dis-

organized, bringing the leather

mess Into its present position of

solidity within Ave years. Called

a hard-boiled business inah, Bfown
is. reported an unusual cohcillator

and is said to have early worked

out his leather problem by round

table ipersuaslon through Which he

obtained c6-operatioh In leather

community interests.

In handling th6 leather trade so

satisfactorily, Brown Is said to

have attracted the attention of big

downtown business. He became

very friendly with Owen Toung of

A. T; & It was due to his. standr

ing that the prestige of his name

and as contact for the large inter-

ests affiliated with R. Q.
.

A. that

Brown was requested toi become the

R-K-O president;. . The supposition

Js that through Brown's record as

ah organizer his choice is In Ime

with R., C. A/s Ideas for the future

In the show business.

At last week's R-K-O board

meeting It was officially ^tnnounced

that Paul D. Oravath, Arthur Leh-

nian (L/ehman Brothers, bankers)

and .M. Hcrr had been added to the.

R-K-O board, making the R-K-O
board sound equal in its names to

any board of directors in the coun-

try, not excepting U. S. Steel.

A .Demoralized Keith's

Meanwhile, with the slowness In

establishing the R-K-O organiza-.

tlon, principally for Keith s,

Keith's as an institution Is badly

demoralized. Its condifion Is be-

coming more so dally, with morale

at the lowest ebb. This is partially

due to uncertainty of the staff

men. Including bookers and house

managers, but principally because

there, is no dominant chain operator

to take hold with strong-arm. au-

thority to straighten out the chaotic

condition.. ' '
.

Keith's, for months, subject to

the costly and damaging interfer-

ence of minority, stockholders in

K-A-b, has been reduced from one

of the most Influential chains Into

a matter of guesswork as to who

can pull it out of. its present hole.

A recent statement issued by

Keith's revealed it has lost $1,000,-

000 the nrst eight months of this

year. The full year may see that

amount reach almost two millions

It will require the most skilful of

direction to handle -this mixed

vaudfllm chain. The most skilCul.

operator obtainable will still have

a heavy task to work, it out. The

impression among the inost astute

vaude showmen is that Keith's can

be worked out by- the right operator.

It- is not expected that Brown

can assimilate sufflcierit detail on

Keith's to give . it his intelligent

working direction within
.

six

months. Ford, with admittedly a

load enough for any one man to

handle in office and routine tnattera

Of the circuit, is not looked to to

operate befeide.s, it is said. ^
Earl

Sanders, at' present chief booker

for Keith's, is .
reported having his

hardest work untangling the terrific

booking Jam the factional interfer-

ence last summer threw the com-

bined Keith circuit's books Into.

Bookers and Agents

It is commonly believed that be

-

side3=-two=-.=corkinp^---.execUtiiea^^In

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Musicians and masters of ccre-

nvonies seem to acquire pugilistic

tendencies once they come here-

They are Imbued with the idea of

living up to thO: reputation the

newspapers have given this town.
^ Last week Art Franks,, dancing

comic with the Publix ''HI Hat"

stage unit, Chicago theatre, lost his

temper, professional dignity and
standing when Slugging Lou KbSloff,

band leader and m. c. of the house.

Argument was trivial. Kosloff

came down to Franks' driessihg

room, remonstrating about the un-

warranted temperament the latter

had • displayed while on stage.

Franks hauled off at Kosloft and

hung up a nice brlght shiner on his

eye! .

'

Then followed a visit from James

Petrillo, head of the musicians'

union here, and Franks;made a pub-

lic apology, admitting he waS wrong.

Kosloft, meanwbile, carried around

a tinted lamp.
. The Incident aroused much anger

around toWn. It is doubtful if

Franks will be permitted t,o con-

tinue on his route,. •

Browning Thinks lightly

Of Slander-Meves She s Insulted

Keith's Broadcasting

Stopped in Minn.

GEO. B. MILLER KILLED

Striick on? Head by Bandits—For

men Magician •

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscriptioa to Variety

Toledo, Dec. 4. .

George B. Miller, 63, died Dec, 1

as the result of an attack by ban-

dits. While held up,- but not

robbed. Miller was. struck over the

head and died the follpwlng day;

The deald man was a magician on

the stag© some years ago. At one

time he traveled with. Thurston.

More recently he had resided in

this city. ; ;

'

•'

...

2-Wk. Palace Dales

For Name? Shortage

Shortage of name acts will lead

to a two-week booking at Keiths

Palace for names for: the balance

of the season, it is said. 'To date

the probable draws have been held

over whenever i>bs3lble. but the re-

peat weeks have, not been set in

advance^ : .

Ted Lewis Is currently h. o. at tne

Palace on an original 14-day book-

ing Phil Bakier has been engaged

for" the weeks of Dec. 16-23, result

of his opening Week notwithstand-

Ingi ,1. - ^
Due to the severe scarcity of ma-

terial, the office hag found no way
to set Palace bills e::vrliei; than Fri-

day, two days before opening. In

numerous instances this season acts

have been booked into the Palace as

late as Saturday, opening the fol-

lowing day.

Whiteman at Palace

Paul Wiiiteman will return to

Keith's Palace, New York, for. the

week of Dec. 30. .
.

The band of 27 at the Palace will

have the Rhythm Boys (3). Latter

now playing for Keith's as an act.

Boys Ushering

. J j-..^_Chicagp,^ NOT^: 2^^ .^

Palace, two-a-day, is the last lo-

cal vaude house to discard girl ush-

ers in favor of gent cadets.

Fally Nlarkus Adds Two .

New Empress, South Norwalk,

Conn., and Sanford, trvlngton, N. J.,

have, been added to Fally Markus

books.
. \ M ^

Five acta on a split week for

both.

Minneapolis; Dec. 4.

Acting on orders from the liiaia

offices in New York, the Hchnepin-

Orpiieum (Keith's), lias discontin-

ued its weekly broadcasting over

local station WRliM. ^i6 reason

given for the ban on the broad-

casting.

It is Understood the ban applies

to every houne oh the Keith cir-

cuit.-
•

Broadcasting by artiats appear-

ing at any Orphoum hoirsVliefc al-

ways had been taboo up to this

season. When Frn,nk N. Phelps,

local district manager, arranged

several months ago to broadoawt an

entire program >yeekly. with per-

formers on current bills supplying

the entertainment talent, the; moyo
was regarded as a radical departure

from old p0lici63.

Hereabouts Phelps was lauded for

his progreasiveness and enterprise

in putting over the broadcasting

deal. The response; to the radio

exploitation on the. public's part

was understood to be splendid. Ar-

tists, too, were co-operating to

make the ether programs a sue-

• The sudden discontinuation of the

broadcasting therefore came as a

shock here. '
.

. Radio-Kelth-Orpheum is a sub

sidlary of R.. A; C, Its own broad

caster with a coutitry-wide

(WEAF) network. . :

KENNETH HARLAN IN AIR

So Leading Lady In His Sketch

Slips Picture Actor Notic*

'KJIUCO : V TT v^— -v-^---* r» ' r

Keith's for its routine and general

operation, Keith's needs the two

best booking heads obtainable,

with Sanders expected to be one

of these. Most of the best vaude-

ville bookers at present are outside

of the Keith agency.

In the Keith main booking office are

over 50 agents, about 40 too many.

They have boert held, in through as-

Cleveland, Dec. 4.

While Kenneth Harlan went up In

i the air during his sketch playing at

Keith's Palace last week, Louise

Huntington, his leading lady, slip-

ped him a two weeks' notice be-

fore the picture actor could regain

his balance.
Harlan's simulated temperament

In vaudevllie, after faded picture

engagements which forced, him
there, is said to have given Miss

Huntington the yawns. That Is

why- she gave Harlan the air.

'

.
I
—

-

Carroll Unit Unhurt
The 30-odd members of the

Harry Carroll unit in the Soiithern

Pacific train wreck near Roseburg,

Ore., Dec. 2. were all reported un-

injured.

The company, playing th6 coast

for Keith's, was en route to San

Francisco from Seattle.

.

Principals of the unit, all in the

wreck, are Harry Carroll, Califor-

nia Collegians (band), Demarest

and Collette and the Donovan Sis-

ters. Last named are daughters of

Major Dionovan of the V. M. P. A.

Josephine Baker's Flop
Berlin, Nov. 15.

Josephine Baker, colored, long a

raVe In Pai^is and ballyhooed here

for months as a promised Sensation,

washed out before a packed house

at the Theatre des Westerns. Plenty

took the air before the end.

Critics unanimous Josephine has

lost much of her zip and naivete..

Hal Sherman, American hoofer,

saved the house from drawing a

blank.

sociatlons of one sort or another.

On the booking floor are several

underpaid bookers, so many that

thoi-c 'is u continuous internal revolt

.amongs them for the low .sal-

aries paid for the high pressure

work they do. With bookers au-

thorized to spend millions of dol-

lars yearly on bills, the most .im-

portant part of the Keith Institu-

tion, must of the bookers receive

fg^i^fian^iOOkk^Cpersr"-
r=

This situation has led to many

reports, none .flattering to the

agents or bookers involved, with

acts commencing to .
talk. It will

be the first struggle for any oper-

ator appointed to .take up. WhUe
vauacviliians shrug thdr shr.uldorS

at the suggestion that Keith's may

has-o no operator.

DEMPSEY'S HEAVY PRICE
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Jack Dompscy is reported pre

paring a vaude act, pending .icttle

ment of his salary demands with

Keith's. The ex-champ is asking

heavy coin. . .

If the wage dispute la settled

Dempsey may open out here for Or-

pheum •vrithin a month...

Coatt Man Now Down East

yew -Haycn,^ Dec. 4.

Ruth Shopley's resignation from

'Thi* Squealer" because of Peaches .

Browning, may fetch > $10,000 slan-

der .<!Uit by Poaches against Miss

Shoployi Miss Browning and her
'

manngor, Edgar Allen, have con-

sulted Julivis Kendlcr to serve notice

on Miss Sliopley who quit the Jack

Llndor show wheii advised of

;Daddy" Browning's woOf-WOof's ..

advent into the ;
meller.

.

The Shepley-Brpwning imbroglio

broke perfectly in the dailies for.

the attraction. It smacked Of smart

publicity but this suspicion Is nul-

lified by the original Intention being

that a special part be written in

by Mark .Under, author of. '"The

Squealer." for Miss Browning. , It

m^ly be that Peaches will do Miss

Shepley's role as Is. The latter

turned in hk?r two weeks' notice, al-

though she was for quitting, sum-

niarilv only because of Equity rul^

ing, voicing her objections to

Peaches. The dallies threw a nose-

gay £i.t Mi?s Shepley for her stand, .

recounting her. impeccable legit
•'

record. ' , .

The latest wrinkle is the slander ,
.

suit; Meantime, Kendlcr petitioned

the White Plains (N. T.) Supreme

Court for a further adjournment of *

Kathbrino Rlurray's (Mrt. Allen)

suit against Edgar... Alloh, naming
.

"a Mrs. Browriing," on thfe ground .

;

that he Is too weak to try the case

in court. Kcndler deputized a sub-

st'tute to Interpose his affldavlt.

with the possibility that trial will

.

be - ordered to .
proceed regardless.

The. attorney Is but now recovering:

from a critical illness.
^

Some sort of hnai action Is ex-,

pected next Monday when the suit

nicd by Mrs. Edgar Allen against

her husband is slated for trial.

Efforts to settle out of court so

far hais Wen unsuccessful. .
'

This Is also the same date ?et for

the appearance of Peaches Browne

ing in the Jack Llnder shoWi

Allen's Wir»
Allen sent the following wire to

Miss Shepley at the ;
Forrest,: New

York: ..

-.

"If the' newspapers quote you

correctly, your statements regarding

Mrs. Browning Is a direct Insult to

the thousands of artists who^ have

appeared on the same vaudeville

bills with her and your experience

should have guided you to be-more

diplomitic. (Signed) Edgar Allen,

Allen since his re.signatlon from

the Fox vaudeville agency has been,

managing Peaches. "His ^severance

With Fox Is said to be the ..result

of the Browning notoriety to which,

jack Loeb, his immediate superior,

objected. .

"Squealer" Types

When I'eaches was announced to

Join the show la.st week Miss Shep-

iloy handed in hor notice. She was

for qutling bnt
.
after consulting

Equity, was informed she w6uia •

have to continue, playing o^tjicr

notice time. That aiinoyed Miss

Shepley further since Peaches will

go into the show Monday and-Misa

;

Shepley must play until Wednes-

day. At that time Louise Jeasup.

understudy for Miss Shepley. will

take over the role.
^_

There was a further objection on

Miss Shepiey's part over the fea-

turing of Peaches. Her agrcemcift

with Llnder . Is sole featuring.

Peaches is slated to .appear in .a

,

cafe scene, but not otherwise. Lln-

der thinks she can put-The Squeal-

er" across. To date its business ha3

been Just so-so. "-^ uv k«
"The Squealer" deals with tne

Barbary : Coast, Frisco, prior to t^ie

earthquake. It has all of the low

down types that infested the coaSt

aH^af period. That Miss Sh^lJ
obiocted to Peaches ajipf'aring in

a pUy of that description was

som'^thihg of ^^^X^'ZJtS^
\vay, since Miss Shepley dUln t mind

low types of plays herself.,
.

.

Bernard J. Ilynes, formerly West

Coast theatres division manager in

Seattle, has been appointed man-

ager of the Palace here by llCTSf:hel

Stuart, general manager of the Fox

New England Theatres, Inc. The

Palace, which roopfsnfd Sunday, i.s

the ace house of the Fox New Eng-

land chain.
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NOON
Sy EDGAR LESLIE AND JIMMIB MONACO

HAI/E YOU HEARD IT?! the greatest v/ric fox trot novelty of the year

ADP ni/PD 1 lUWN CALLED
AKt OVtK fHonfSWEnHOHEBy mLTBfl, DONALDSON

fi
BE/iUTlFUL mirz BALLAD

EDGAR, LESLIE & JiMm£ MONACO

THE BEST FAST S0N6 ON TH£ MARKET
EXTRA CHORUSES

ey mLTEfl DONALDSON
OHE OF WALTER DONALDSOft^ SWEETBALIAOS^
Ji PERFECTSm FOR ACTSAND RADIOSIH6fR5j

DONALDSON DOUGLAS ANI D GUMBLE
MUSIC USHERS- 1595 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.. CHARLIE WARREN PROR M6R.

WW£ HOROWITZ S4 l¥£ST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, lU.imOS THEAm£ BiDO^ * BUIY COTY 990XFDAO Sr,ARUHem^./60miHR£&'RmiR9J.fim^
FOHEmf ttefiRBSBMnmes- heith prowse & co.,tmooH, ane. •^j.Am&ir & soH,'SfWKy,Mi5r/tanA ^pmiCATioHs ewmtsMv aaris^frahce ^-FRM^ismy&mTER'BiAUH oerhahy
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Personal PubEcity

Or Keith s, Gold,

Through R.K-0

Says Keith's Pres.

Use of Radio-Keith-Orphfeum and

Keith'3 Vaudeville, or the nanie of

ilther, foi^ personal publicity pur-

poses, will not bp tolerated In the

ftiture, is the report. This practice,

grown less since other days, will

Itcome a thinff of the past at the

InstiBation of Hiram S. Brown,

president of R-K-O, it Is said.

The attitude of Brown, from ac-

counts, toward the comblhinff of

wersonal with commercial exploita-

tJk>n was clariHed last week in con-

fidence, with member^ of the Keith

organization on the listening end.

Keith's new president, it is said,

offered no direct comment on the

bid idea of personal, ballyhoo, yet

Alluded to it generally in express-

ing his distaste of exploitation of

anything but the name of the com-

pany Itself. "T

In the past all press matter and
propaganda Issued by Keith's, by

the circuit itself or theatres indi-

Idually, made subtle or open men^
tion of . E. F. Albee, whether tiie

press stuff related .to the . Albee

-^iiame or not.

When not at the order of Albee
himself the . Albee mention! was

u.sually inscrtea l.y soihoono Innkiii.^,

for an Albee pat on the l..ai>k. Ui..

peak of
.
Albee .paymont fi.u- ' tl,:ii>..>

who vainly tried to malce tluvAll).^>
name and that of Keith's;. vauiU'villr
synonymous.
Alboe went .so far. a.^ . to iiu'fn--

I)orfl.te his. own name wiili that (if

Keith'is' to make it read KoiilV- Alboe'
though th6 name of Albo*.' moaiit
nothinsi to the vaudo patn^n.

$65 Worth of Acts

rliit^ l)o>:. 4.

iti liii.- u:

X)nc i.iC. ihtr ijii> .» rocv'tUly lo-
'••ivoil ;i \'eiiiiost by rnail !'i.>r

Jii.j Will-'. 1) (if vaiiilevillt' for .a

'Sl!!iil;i\- <l.iie, .

No General Order

.„^At the Keith office • in X'cw YtVrk.
ndthing i.s known oC any giMioi-al

order sent . but to the circuit's
houses to di.^coj-itinuf rarliainq; by
Keith acts.

It is said. any such individual ac-
tion may havQs, been by the house
manager, pending a deci.sioii of Ra-
dio-Keith-Orph'eum on etherizing
vaudeville. The question it is said
has not been settled whether
Keith's .will radio on a national
basis, over the chain, or leave the
subject to the local theatre.
The chances are frorh the ac-

count that it will be the national
basis plan. .

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full Iln« of ' erold and stiver bro-
(Utdea, metal cloths, gold and silver
.trimmings, rtilnestohes, spancles,
Uffhts, operd hose, etc.. etc., for stage
oostumea. Samples upon requSst

J. I* Wyle & Bros., he.
(SaeeesBorB to Slegrmap A Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
N E W YO R K

DBAR ART: (The Other "Beer King")
"Sally" eronled 'eml Now it's

"IRENE"
Same PIa«e, . Broadway Palace, L. A.
(And I'm Playing Madame .Lucy t)

WIIOOPS 1 t

KEN BROWNE
P. S.: Nadine Says "Hello"

Gus Edwards and
Shorts oil Coast
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Gus Edwards, directltigr talking,

short for M-Gr-M, may join Uni-
vefsa.r a.a musical revue' producer
when his contract with M-0- ex-
pires upon completion of his fourth
short subject. '

Edwards held production costs

down to aroiind $15,000 when join-

ing Metro, but it is claimed the;

costs have doubled" lately. It is be-
lieved here the sarhe picture could
have been produced for half the
original . cost if made in New York.
/Understood that M-G's option on

Edwards was not to. be exercised
but in some way or another got
into the mail before it could be
stopped. M-G states IDdwards will

be released if his present negotia-

tions with U materialize.

Linai Basquette on Stage

Lo3 Angeles, Dec. 4.

Lina Basquette will head one of

the F. and M. stage shows. /

.She Is to start the tour shortly
after her. marriage to Peveriil Rlar-

ley, cameraman, next month.

32 Acts Booked from

N. Y. by Foster (or Eng.

Ifafry Fo.-'tor.. , Kngli.iih represen-
tative. .of the William Morris
Agency, thi-fc days after his return
to London cabled Now York ac-
ceptances and dates for 32 Aniieri..

can acts to ..play an average of six
svcek.s each on the other side. Book-
ings on othi\r Atnerican turns are in

prospect.
AH acts booked wtH^' Pl^Ly the

[Palladium, London,, from, two, to

four. ^Ye.•?ks, Init not all will make
tlieir first appearance at that hou.se.

Bookings, all durinp: 1929, include:

January

Nee \S'ong.

. Zelaya.
Hill and HuH,

'

February
Chas. Ahearn Co.

. March
>[orris and Campbell.
Al Herman.

April
Rodeo Boys.
Lamberti.
Eddie Lambert,
Geo Dewey Washington.
Avon Cpniedy 4.

May
Calts Bros.

.Juno
Foy Family,

August
Alfred JLiittell.

Nan Halperin.v
Mills and Shea.
Meyako's Japs.
Carl Freed Orch.
Ken Murray.
George Herman.
Johnny Berkes.

September

Don Cumming.s,
Vardell BroSi .,

"Jim," the Bear.
Evans and Perez.

Norman Thpma^ Quintet,
• Ruby Norton.
Bob, Bob and Bobble.

October

Bernard and Henry.
The Giaudachmidts-

SMALL TOWN'S SALARY

Great States at Joliet Pays $2,000
for Act for 3 Days

J. J. l{.)l)oris. vioo-pre.siil''iii aiivl ;

)^\'ntM":r. ii;.ina;4or of CJn^.it Sla'.i^--, !

iMMiki'.i .Vivu)<f 'n' Aiidy (Oorroll ami
(iosiU'ri) radio n.-iau's, into lUiln'iis'

Rialtn in Joliol at .?-.'.)00 fivr throo
'la\s. .In.liot's populali'in is ."hi.ooO.

If !!..• ti'.-ini draws al>ovo. ayi-i';i.ir<->

!ni^itii^sv tluM'C in on lu-rooiiLr-Ci-.

Kiii'io. liuiU a.s : a t<"^tinionial to

the lUi'ioiis lainily. It is nii'.o^;

ri'i)nv.i.''ltu'ap:i).

Red Grange Passed Up
By St. L. Daily Editors

St. Louis, Dec. 4.

Harold, otherwise "Red" (Grange,

didn't prove; the popular 'Child
Harold" he would have been here
last week

. .because of the recent
Papa thai had '.legally .been- stuc-k

in front of. his n;»me in court when
lie was roi)orted in news items to

have paid the $900. requirod by l;iw

iti Illinois for being the. father of a
ohild

,
out oC wedlock. The . be.si

Red'' could corner in the way of

publicity in the; dailies after hi.s'

;irrival; or liefore, as a j?eiieral rule,

for that imatter, was the mere mcn-
tino he was the star of the stape
show at the Missouri.. The booking
had been contracted for long before.

U his lawyers had staved off the
proceedings, as lawyers eometimos
do, it is said, charged' and alleged,

folks hereabouts probably would
have been willing to give the "Ghost
of the Gridiron" the benefit of the
doubt, or several doubts, probably,
but the tacit admission in the pay-
ment of the illegitimate child fine

queered the works as* far as the edi-

tors of the dally papers here were
concerned.

Marie's "I Faw Down"

Copped for Song Title

f

.i •:)•))> I
-

r.-.v

v».in -

i.,ls bi>i>iV iMi'ii'.'iiMlM •'il 1

.s.itli? p.l.l>;u .It i>il\ IS '1

Pi>un aiivi (io liii.nnl ' \v'c.i''h

.\",(l>on, Diiiii^lis \- (V'.iJii'.t'K^

'..lUon ovor fi-nir, iM'i>;!'.Mi ;>-;.i-

li^iier, Jim Uriii'K'niai:.

Ill an advorti:-vnii>!a .ill ilu.' N'l-.

iss(\.> iif A'.ini't)'. M iii-v ll.iit-

I'li.m tliihhitt - .iii.i . \ l.trtin rr\

)

claiiiied authoiship of Uii' 'I f.iw

down" expression. Tlu> ail, authnr-
ized for publication by tlvo vaude.
team, further stated .Miss 1 lartiua.n

has been iil.entilied with the ex.-.'

proiision for the past 12 years. .

It is only recently that "I faw •

down" has been generally ^used,
without permissioTi, by other.s. It's

now a fjtandard vaude gai,' for a fol-

low-up on pratt falls, or as a sauar-
ing line for accidental spills.

"I faw down" is also used out-
side of show buairief • today,- mostly
by dames trying to look and sound
cute after landing, on the sidewalk
or lloor, mostly from out of or in

speaks.

Perella as Single
Paul Whlteman ia sponsoring his

former piano soloist, Harry Perella.

in vaudeville. The latter is doing
a single.

W?iring*s Sounder ..

Wui-ing's Pehnsylvanians have
been signed by F.B.O. for

.
"Step-

ping; High," full length sound pic-

ture! The band will double from
"Hello, Yourself," currently nt the

Casino.

BILL GOES EDUCATIONAL
Bill Robinson, now in "iBlack-

birds," will become as.sociated with
the Albertina Rasch studios within
a few weeks. Robinson will devote
three days a week, to teachir.g tap
routines to. Rasch units.

Collette D'Oryille's Act
Collctte D'Orville, who supplanted

Trini on the road tour in "Take
the Air," will go vaiide with a pian-
ist. .

'

Walter NOsson
^'World's Master

Unicyclist"
O-H-OOO!

VoAtiired I^tDolion * Mar**
"tp IB th« Air UtmT

r

I

I

I

I

MAY USH
in '^Lyrics of Life''

SCORING A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AT

KEITH'S PALACE. NEW YOI«JHIS MK«
Direction—H. BART McHUGH

I

I

I

I

1

ACCLAIMED
IN AUSTRALIA, SOUTH AFRICA, ENGLAND AND AMERICA AS

THE INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER

ED I TH CLIFFO R

D

OPENED FOR LOEW, NORFOLK, VA.
NORFOLK "LEDGER-DISPATCH" SAYS:'

EDITH CLUTOED, LOEWS HEADLINEE, IS CAPTIVATDffG

KditTi:"CIiffbrd is^'fli?^^^^

weeks who has seemingly ju-stififd the judgment of tli^ Loow'.s Circuit

booking office.

.Many others. have been nominated for this honor by thp. vnudevill".

."-inlomons, but few have been elected by the tick't-t-buying public.

Mlas CIlflTord top.s the new atage program at Loow'a State thi.s week, and
is as far above the usual run of vaudeville &a the tcwer of the Woolwortli

Building Is above Broadway.
""'"SHC"" 8ln?Sr-or""rath cr^talkH;-^
monologue that in impo.s.sible to imitate. And even her Uttle bife '61

raillery are goms. Sh<» pould have "carried on" an hour had .ihe wl.shed,

judging by the applau.se shf received.

Thanks to
SAM LYONS
LYONS & LYONS

Accompanied at the Piano by CARL KELLARD
and

MARVIN SCHENCK
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!«»-;* A-'.'.''

CHORtJS

There she goes, my sup.pressedde.slre__ No one knows my sup ^pressed de-slre_^

I sup- pose,that you'd like to jcnowwho she Is, but I'll ney-ef

Heres the rea.son, Its plain to see,!__l She Just does .^nt bje - long to lae.L^ .

Did Ibu Kiss Me Last M/jitP

-fcy AL SHERMAN, AL LEWIS e, ABE LYMAN -

Here's A Nifty Novelty-Thats Got Everything

'^"^Wliy f did yoti Idss me last bight?
yihy did you tease me last iii^?
Why did " — ' ^

4

huh! Ya com-likV up to . nlgL

.

huh! Ya com-ia' up to . night?
huh! . Ya com-in> up to . dgfat?

Wiy
my
You

_ 6riiW;Ya com.in' up to-night, huh! Yacom-irf op to - night?-! br* ^ Ohl__
- fjrif$»tfr; Ya com-irf up to-night, huh! ' • ^ ^

— {mkitfer) Ya vom-iA' Up to-night, huh!

-J com-in' op to . night'
Yadom-ini' up to . night?.
Yacom-inVtip to . sight?

(ivAitper) Ya com - In* op to-sight,
^mUtper) Yp com-in^ up to-sight,

did yott sqaeeie mo
itsoir that

"
80 lAit

tigiit?

right;

OhI
OhI

Yqu CantGoIVrong

With ANY!fEi$T' Song'

71 1 T-"* AVE NEW YOR.K CITY
SAN FRANCISCO
935 Marktt St.

CHICAGO
75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOLIS
235 Loeb Arcade

CINCINNATI
707 Lyric Thea. BIdg.

BOSTON
181 Tremont St.

TORONTO
193 Yonge St.

PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.

DETROIT
310 Michigan Th. BIdg.

LONDON, ENG.
138 Charing Cross Rd.

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Thea. BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
405 Majestic Thea, BIdg.

PARIS, FRANCE
30 Rue de I'Echiquier

Dance
Orchestrations

FROM YOUR. .

DEALER^
D/f^ECT

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St. BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Leipzigcr Strasse
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, Theme Song

CONTRACT*
U johu m. stahl,
Super-S^ialPmduction

Peataring
Patsy Ruth Miller,
and LAWRENCE GR.AY

bod-ys seek - ing for a some- one^. Till the right one 'Comes

long First love, sec > end love and third love as \rell,

How can your poor heart tell ? . Ev ? 'ry* bod - y hojpes to fbd ai

Sound Picture

Til AVE -.

_ISX INO
NEW YOI^K C

SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market St.

CHICAGO
75 W. Randolph St

MINNEAPOLIS
235 Loeb Arcade

CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA
707 Lyric Thea. BIdg. 1228 Market St.

BOSTON DETROIT ^
181 Tremont St. 310 Michigan Th. BIdg.

TORONTO LONDON. ENG..
193 Yonge St. 138 Charing Cross Rd.

KANSAS CITY
,

Gayety Thea. BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
'05 Majestic Thea BIdg

PARIS, FRANCE
3b Rue de I'Echiquier

OmhestfuupMs

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St. BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Leipziger StrasM
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Lucky Brooklyn!

at

HOWARD
This Week (Dec. 3)

at the Metropolitan

Fortunate Newark!

to HOWL at

3

I
I
ill:

!>[.•

NextWeek(Dec.lO)

at the State

But America

Our America

Has Only

4WeeksM^^
to

Laugh

at

i;;

11

Versatile Pit Orchestra

Starting Off for Keith's

; • IMiil Fiibcllo b.M'onii's pii (.n-lx's-

|.ti-a maostro at K(viil;« iliy.orsuli,'.

N'(>\v Yt)rk. (ip^'iiin? Dof. lit.

j
Kalv-ilo iniUicis a nt-w policy for

' Ki'iiliV. tlmt of ttio vcrsatilo enter-,

j

t;i'iiuiiiJr i)it I'liii'l. Ir is .
tlio same

! p.>lioy l''al)iMlu innoyati'cl in the oast

i fof. I.oi-w'>< Willi whicli organization

li(v \vav lui til .annexed l<y Koith's.

Ohfirlcy Stein f?>icf; from the Hiv-

|,orsitle into another Keith stanrt.

I'probably the new. l'MushiiV!;'.-

Keith's, Toledo, Cut

A. '2y-pfn.-enl cut lyis lieeii iny-

I

posed oh all .salaries at. Keith's

(yaiiciriTniV, Toledo.; hy the Keith

|.hooking department.
The new- Publix. hqu.tie, due to

I

opening- shortly, is expected to i)ro-

vide ,. considerahie
:

opposition for

I

vaudo in Toledo.
Keith's is reported looking for'

I

another theatre there to replace the

present Ke-ith stand, far below mod-
ern, theatre standards, purrent: pol-

icy is vaudfilm-, split-week, with five

acts booked from New York.

[t. O. B. A. Lops Branch
In a new effort to put tlie organi-.

I

zation on a better footing the

T, b. B. A., which books colored

theatres, has close*, down its Chi-

cago office for economy. Here-

after all bookings will be ' made
direct from Chattanooga, although

S/ H. Dudley will continue to cip-

I

erate hia Washington ofllce as a

branch.
Milton Starr has been superceded

by G.-. Turpln ais president. Sam
1 E. Reevin, Chattanooga, is still

general manager.

HADDOCK'S ACTS
Charles B. Mad.dock, Keith pro

ducer, saya he is not altogether off

flash acts of the sort with which he

has been associated in vaude and is

I

concentrating on producing unit

shows for Keith's. Maddock Is

I watching the talker situation and

intends to produce another regula-

tion vaude act next March, but is

going slow on production of flash

turns, for the present.
.

Keith Agents

For arii.sts' information, the fol-

lowing agents are enfranchi.sed by
Ki'ith's and entitled to book act.s

with the. circuit. Other, franchisi'

holders of the pa.st not included in

the list are .no Ipng-^r a.ssnriated.

with Keith'!?:

. Jack Bell

M. S. Bentham.
Chas, liierbaiier

I',i.'n Burke.
Pat Casey
.jack Curtis •

Paul Durand ^
Frank. Evans

..

T. Fitzpatrick .

11, Fitzgerald
. ;

Marty Forkins
Lew Colder

.. Max: Hayes
AVilUam Jlennessey ...

.Hodgdon Agehey
Norman Jeffries

^

Anton Johnson
Keller & Godfrey
Jack Lewis
A. Lewis
Milt Lewis
N., E. Manwaring
Bart McHugh
'Morris & Feil

Chas. Tylorrison

Fred Mack
James Pliinkett

Harry Romm
Maurice Rose

.

Dave Sabloskjr

Nat Sobel
Harry Weber
Nat Wilshin

,

Each agency employs one or more
associate or assiatant agents.

.
They

are permitted to^book through their

respective agencies' franchises.

The 19 producers' franchises is-

aued by the circuit are. held by The
Blancharda, Henry Bellit^ C. & G.

Bostock, Phil Bush, Ben Bbyar,

George Choos, Alex Gerber, Meyer
Golden, Sam Shannon, C. B.vMad-
dock, Phil Morris, Roger Murrell,

Paul Poole, H. S^uber, The Stewr
arts, Hermine Shone, Harry Rogers,

M. Thor and Sol Turek.

Large Number of Idle Acts

May Be Increased by Added

Policy Shift to All-Sound

F, F. .
Proctor,; after having de-

didi'd upon
.
ani all-sound, picture

policy for his 125th Street, New.

York, and ivlt, Vernon theatres, may
pursue the chianged* policy from
vaudfllrris to ali-st>und in Proctor's

Dth Avenue, New York, and Proc-

tor's, Yonkers.

Meanwhile Is reported that R.

C. A. Photpphone, afflliatSfd
.
with

Keith's through Radio-Keith-Or-
pheu-m, will have wired 40 Keith:

houses by Jan. 15. What altera-

tions, if any, that will cause in the

Keith vaudfllm bills is not men-
tioned.

Proctor's converted houses have

had their- vaude bills booked
through Keith's. The, other sevei-al

Proctor houses Ncontinue -with vaud-
tilm shows.

In Yonkers, Proctor's has had the

opposition of the Strand ' (George
Walsh), indie picture house, play-

ing to a steady and profitable busi-

ness of recent months with a talk-

ing and . sound picture prograrh.

Besides in Yonkers and nearby is

Loew's new theatre, although
Loew's is undergoing -a struggle; to

break there, '

Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, is. also in

the midst of 6ppo.sltion,>but is the

oldest vaude house .in that subur-

ban city.

The - 5th Ave. of late has been

badly suffering from poor bookinfes

It has been a .natural vaudeville

house for years, in a vaudeville

neigh'JOL-hood, About three years,

ago it was. given a.dded Impetus

when Proctor changed his vaudfllm

shbw at the 23d Street to straight

pictures. The Bth Ave., however.

hiis been~ unable : to hold its b isi-

ness Vith the vaiidfilm policy of

late.

The Proctor all-sound policy, at

the, 125th Street has no.f a.s yet l e-
,

ceived a full opportunity, owlnq; io

technical conditions prevailing at

present.

All Proctor theatres play a spilt

week bill. Four houses with a con-

verted policy would mean the ca.st.-'

Irig out of- about 10 acts weekiy on.

that circuit.

With Locw and Fox in and
around New York changing to all-

sound bills or shifting into them
now and then, along with the pos-

sibility of some Keith theatres be-

ing obliged to go all-sound in the

Keith adjustment of policies, the

extraordinary number of Idle acts

just now will be largely added to

It is claimed that there are more
good vaudeville acts laying off at

the present than ever before. It is

also claimed there are more in-

ferior and unknown turns on the

Keith circuit , currently; than that

chain has jever prevlpusly held at

one time.

'

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange €o.

Repent Theatre Bids.
SPMNCFIEXD, OHIO

FurniftliliiK over one handred theatres

with vnudevUle through. onr combined
ofllcea ; and over eighty with musical
shows. Con always use first clos-s

standard acts.
OFFICII

New York, Chlcneo, Cleveland, Detroit,— BulTnlo, rittsburgh. Kansas Citjr,
.

St. lionls

2 Band Acts With Names

CORBETT-BAERY OFF
Proposed reunion of Jini Corbett

and Bobby Barry is cold. Barry has

been spotted to head a production

act, "The Night Watchman," touted

by R-K-O, and opening at the 5th

Ave., New York, the last half.

Corbett is undecided whether his

vaude return will- b6 as a single or

double.

BORN
TO BE

LAUGHED
AT
and.

LONDON
Will be Blesaed

With His

Excrutiatingly

Comic Entertainment

Two productionai band acts with
names have been booked by Keith's.

The turn headed by Al Herman
includes 20 people; Roy Welsh band,

Nancy Decicer, Tommy Wonder,
Smith, and Crldley, Genevieve Mc-
Cormlck and a chorus. Charlie Mor-
rison is the agent.
Second band act Involves 13 peo-

ple, with Ned Norworth as Its name.
Band is under the direction of Al

Belasco, picture 'house m. c

MARGARET LAWRENCE'S ACT
Margaret Lawrence, suspended for

nine months by Equity for walking
out on Edgar Selwyn's "Possession,"

Is entering vaude under direction of

Albert Lewis, Inc.

Star is set for several weeks of

R-K-O time . in a reduced version

of "Secrets."

7TH ST. FOR BURLESaUE ?

Chicago, Dec. 4

Negotiations aie reported on be

tween Irons &
,

CUimage, slock bur.-,

losciuos nianrigerrt, and Keith's .to

take over Keith't? 7th Street, Min-

neapolis, -

The 7lh Street played viiudfilm

until pushed out b.v'opposition.

DIrertlon

MEYER B. NORTH

JOS. FLAUM

Reports on Rockwell-Seeley
Baltimore, Dec. 4.

It is said here that Doc Rock\yell

has renewed his contract with the

Shuberts. This meariis he is out of

vaude for two more years, and ends
rumors that -he will go Orpheum,
which circuit appnrt'ntly had some
sort of a tacit claim on his services.

It is also reported, bi»t not con-
fliimed, that Blossom Seeley is re-

newing and will continue with the
"Greenwich Village Follies."

JUDGMENTS
Art Pubs., Inc. and Paramount

Pubs., Inci; H. N. Schmidt et al:

$8,388.
Gene Buck; H, Milgrim & Bros.

Inc.; $1,232.
Irving Theatres, Inc.; A. Fisher:

$990.
Jans Prods., Inc., and Horman F.

Jans; Export & Import Film Co.;

$6,099.
A. Lyie Leverioh and August A.

Leverich; Jarcho Bros., Inc.; $10,397.

Same; Greer Elec. Construct. Co.;

$17,243.
Dixie Leonard; R. J. Bulkley at

al., ex'rs.; costs; $14.

Cecil Lean; State Tax Comm'n,;
$349.

Alimoniacs, Inc.; R. Holsteln; $4,-

301.
Am. Music Drama, Inc.; M.. Zla-

ten; $2,324. .

'

Alan Croisland; A. Sulka & Co.;

$1,185.
Erwin S. " Kleeblatt; Mfrs. Trust

Co.; $20,851.

COMERFORD HOUSE OPENINGS
In the opening of the-ne\y Capitol

Rome, N. Y., by M. E. Comerford
in association with M. J. Kallet, the

house will offer sound pictures with

vaude to be played later out. of the

Amalgamated agency. House seats

2,500, and opens Dec. S.

All prospective Comerford thea-

tres win be wired, including the

new Riviera, seating 1,600, Scran-

ton, Pa., which opens with pictures

Dec. 6.

Lake at Rochester
Baltimore, Dec. 4.

Ethan Allen Lake, manager of the
loGal-^Idippo.dromc,^,_cambo.^^^ho.use,

has rtslgned to accept a manager-
ial position with R-K-O. He fpens
the new theatre in Rochester, N.. Y.,

on Christmas Eve.
Nat Keene has temporarily taken

over management of the house.

Orlando With Gus Edwards
C.uldo Orlando has joined the Cius

Edwards ofllce staff to handle the

motion picture departmont.

Detroit House, in N. Y.

Grand Riviera, Detroit, split

week presentation house, will switch

from the Chicago Keith ofTlce to

KeLth'a^JUa. ms^i„yj?t*.^Dai^^^^^

change, Dec. 9,

Rlv will be on Wayne Christie's

book in New York,

Joins Husband for Return
Florence Mills, burlesque, who ro

tired some time ago, Is returninr,'

to the stage In Abe Reynolds' act

In private life Miss Mills is Mrs
Reynolds.
She replaces Evelyn Clark,

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ ST*

BrcVANT-9850^NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN
marvinhTschencr

BOOKINO. MANAGER
. CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

"a VAliuEVliXE AGICWCI WHICH rRODlLCES MORE THAN ^IT ritOMISBSA ^'^V""'- ^CONSISTENT, EFIICIENT SERVICE SINCE WIS

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by.

* STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A roato of IS wtoeka within 200 miles of New Tork

Artists invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

DORA WINNIE

in Their "CRISP REVUE"
K.-A.-O. Circuit

rersooAl Rep,: I-TtANK EVANS
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Rochester Stock Blows;

Joe Brown, Mgr., Missing
. Rochester, N. T., Dec. 4.

Gayety stock burlesque troupe

fis^ left stranded here this, week

when Joe Brown, owner of the

Bhow, was reported missing. Said

to have gone in search of his wife

"Babe" Brown. His reported losses

on season vary' from $2,000 to $8,000

and bills total about $5,C00.

Performers are broke. Union

stage hands and musicians .refu.se

to work for split, so theatre is

closed, Billy Vaill, listed as one of

the ow^ners, returned after the crash

but could do nothing. Says ho .h;

l;ost «2,d60' in venture. ;
- .

,

performers got about $2 apiece for

Saturday night's show; Monday a
good crowd was on hand but stage

bands and musician^ refused to

work, so money was refunded to

customers. Press had ceased to re-

view the shows, soi situation did not

get out until two days later. Mean
while performers, several w;Ith small

babies, were wondering where the

next meal wouF come from. Bristol

Hotel Is taking care of them tern

porarlly.

GUS

and

VEkT

The Kentuckians
In a Cycle of Songs

BOOKED SOLID IN K-A-O
THEATRES AS FOLLOWS:

Week
Nov.'11—Columbus and Canton
Nov. 18—rDayton and Louisville
Nov. 25—State- Lake,: Chicago
Dec. 2—Jbliet and Springfield
Dec. 97-TEvansville and Racine
Dec. 16—South Bend and Gary
Dec. 23-r-Belmont, Chicago; Ka-

lamazoo, Mich.
Dec. so—Lansing and Owosso .

1929
Jan. 6—Flint and Saginaw
Jan. 13—Windsor and Ann Arbor
Jan. 20—Pontiac and Battle

Creek
Jan. 27—Riviera, Detroit; Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich.
Feb. 3—Rockford and Madison
Feb. 10—rMilwaukee
Feb. 17—Englewood, Chicago;

Terre Haute, (nd.
Feb. 24—-Galesburg and Peoria
Mar. 3—Decatur and Blooming-

ton
Mar. lO-T-Kansas City
Mar. 17—St. Louis
Mar. 24—1st half, Champaign,

Ilk; 2nd half, Milton
Berger will fill

Mar. 31—Hollywood and Uptown
• Theatres, Detroit
Apr. 7—Akron and Youngstown
Apr. 14—Cincinnati
Apr. 21—Toledo and Grand

Apr. 28—Billy Delaney
May 5—Billy Delaney
May 12-TBilly Delaney
May 19—Pittsburgh
May 26—Cleveland
June 2—Fishing
June 9—Syracuse and Rochester

ORPHEUM FOLLOW-
ING

Thanks to

"TINK" HUMPHREY
WAYNE CHRISTY

and AH Chicago Bookers
Booked Exclusively by
BILLY JACKSON

and
MILTON BERGER

They Still Want Us!

VAUDE—BURlEiSQUE VARIETY SI

Theatres Proposed lesque Routes

Camden, N. J.— S:>r,n,ooo
Hull. Pi^licy not Kivon.

D08 Molni?«—.?SOO,000. Owner, Blank Th./auos
pictures.

.

^^S^'^l^'^'}:;^ ArchUocc' c. k.

Char'!;^l';rcJt/"^S?^^>otc^^^ • 0-n.r.. VnUod Slu.iVo.

rar(>

Owner, Vfirioly Corp, Camdon. AnUii.si, 1i. V.

\r<'fi;'( I'ls.

Ohio.

'Architect not soloiMf-.l. rolicy,

I 11,1
•

; l>.i'
':

I I-:...

Woeks of Dec. 3 and 10
K.ii !« - l.: t i -.'.ni, t"i>".;mil'\is<: in. I..yiU',

n

1:.

lljiilin^, Ni'W.irIi; 1(t.

v:k\ .\;iiMil(<\\ n; 0>-S,

r.itts-

1;. 1-1011! 10.

\ -.liloniy,

111! u.-^.

^I.oniI>urd, III.—(Also store.q.and olfi(.'0.<<). Ownor Syndicate A -R nwiphtOf^architeot. A. «. Salzman. Chicago. Poli.-y riot% vVn '
' '

^

^^"""^ ''-"""^ Kntorprisea. William Fox,
' in'

W -A-lDschlaifCir, New York, Tollfiy. not given. -.

Archilects,

pros.

Jameson

Architect, F. D
Owner, Cpmniunlty Photo-

, Architect; Wm. O; Morck,

Architect,

i>><^a, HI.— (lieniodPlcd) $45,000. Owner, Peoria Player's& Haivflson, local. I'ollcy. not given-

pVl?c"^pl^Vure3 anT^^^^^^
Architect. M.d west Engr. & Conslr. Co.. ColumbM,., O.

ioSet't*ma^i**"»'i;7«''^r^;«,,°'r
-"^^ filed by Edward H. Delaflcld,

. wealthy
S*atrA ^n^' S5,./>f^?V.^

Of associates call for the i-rectlon of a modern (Ircvrooftheatre and office^ building. Rcsldftnta of Da ricn will be asked to help financethenew project, -first theatre in the -community. "
imance

GhleV'Jo A r^Vu:.Tf^'\i''*' ^^"'"l ^ Owner,
,
Fischer-Paramount Theatre Cdrp .ChlcaSro. ArcTiltcct. Hooper & Janusch, same; Policy not given

'

TiBn'ir'*i*n„'i*r"*''''°"'°°« Stat Theatre Corp., Chicago. Architect,Rapp & Rapp. same. Policy not given. ' "

?h!^L*i^'?'AT°^'?**'''
^'""]'^'"'^*'''^'^°""* Theatre Corp.. name as at AppVeton. TOl.s.

Ti- t1^^??~p^^^° o,°r*^^
and^partmenty $70,000. Owner. J. Renljas, care archiiect.F. Ijevlne & Co. ^ Chicago. Policy not given.

ne Roto, Mo.—Owner, J, Rosen, local, Policy not given.
tmiMtrlj, Ki»n».—$22B,000. Owner, H, A. McClure, local. Architect, Boiler Bros.,Kansas City,. Mo. Policy not given.
Garden City, .Kans.T7-$S«, 000. Owner. C. O. Aberlll, - local.

Jaboch, Columbus, O; Policy hot given.
Indlonapolin—(Alteration.s and additions) $100,000.

play Houses, local. Policy not given.
IndianapoIls^JlOO.OOO. Owner, J. P. Friedman, local

same. -Policy, pictures.
taFqyctte, In<l.—-$:i50,000. Company forming, care C. -H. MotOi local.

D. Graham, same. Policy, vaudefllm.
'

Jockson, Mich.—^^^CAlso office and gara;?e). Owner, jaciteon Theatre and Garage
Co., local. Archlfecti Weston & Ellington, Detroit, Mich. Policy not given.
Monroe, Wis.—$150,000. Same as at Atipleton. . Wis.
Peoria, HI.—(Remodeled and additions) $-10,000. Owner, Pedria Plavers, local
SteTenn. Point. Wis.—Owner, FIschtr-Paramount Co., same as at Appleton, Wli
Watertotni, Wis.—(Also stores and. apartments). Owner, Placher-Paraniount Go.Same as at . Appleton, Wis.
WatBeka, III.— (Also hotel) $50,000. Owner, Keith, local.

Ludwlck, DanviHe, 111. Policy, pictured.
West Allis, Wl».-r^$200,000. Company forming, care S. Novak, local

U. F. .P(>acocU, Milwaukee. Policy not given. .

~

Camden, N; J.—(Also stores and offices) $250,000. Owner Variety Amu.sement
Corp., local. Archt., H. E. Hall, Merchantvlllo,

. N. J. Pollcy;not given.
Chicago—Owner, Rubin Bros., local. Archt., A. L. Hinielblau. same.

given.
De Soto,. Mo.—$35,000. Owner, Jo.s: Bosen, 320 S. Main street, local.

E. Stevens,- St. Louis. Policy not given.
Jnckson, Mlrli,-$600,000. Owner, Butterfield Theatres, Inc;, Chicago.

J, Ebcr.<!on, same. Policy, pictures.
LaUrelt«in,. N. Y.— (Also, offices and otorea) $150,000

care Archt. A. 'E. Allen, Jamaica, L. I. Policy- not given.
Newark, Pi'.: J.— (Also office and garage) $4,500,000. Owner, Stanley Fabian Corp

Archt. not selected. Policy not given.
PblladelplUa—(Also stores) $325,000.

W. H. Lee, same. Policy not. given,
Saginaw, Midi.— f Al.so stores) $30,000

Mutchellcr, local. . Policy not given.
West -AJlis, Wis.-r-(Also stores and offices)- $200,000.

Ing. car© Steven .Novak, local. Policy not given.
Cleveland— (Also

,
stores and apartment building) $400,000. Owner, P. Gu.sda

novic, local: Architect, N. Petti, 203 Williamson" Bldg„ same. Policy, vaudefl I m.
IndlanapoUs— (Also store) $76,000. Owner, company forming.

Craig', local. Policy not given.-
lona, Mich.—^Owner, Butterfleld Theatres, Beitroit. Architect, I£. Flnkcl,

Detroit. Policy not given.
Middletown; O.—^^(Strand) (also store biilldlng) $350,000. Owner, T. C?hifos, local.

Architect, "Wm. F. Bennett. Dayton, O. Policy not given.
New Tork—(Mansion) (also offices) $3,000,000. Owners, Pox rilm (3orp. Archi-

tect, W.; "W. A.hlschlager, New Tork. Policy not given. ..

PhlIadeIphIa-^(Al.so stores) $1,2:60,000. Owners, Stanley Co., local. Architect,
T. W, Lambi New York City. Policy, pictures. .

Architect, Llesc &

Architect,

imu.sement

Policy not

Archt.; C.

Archt.,

Owner, Goldberg & Son,
I.

'ner, Stanley Fab

Owner, Holme Realty Co., local; Archt.,

Owner withheld, care archt., Cowles and

Owner, company, organlz.-

wner, P. Gu.<ida-
Icy, vaudefllm.
Archlte'cl, S. A:,

1. .<! .>\v ill Tiiwn
|:;-mM.. 11.

i'.'- t 111.- l.\
I r.-i:...- . 'I'. -i-u-.i

•

I

1! \\ !•
;

' 1 ;u I

I'll' iili : l'-. \.\ ,-•,1111. I

Uill-;i -.pii' lli-vu-.v. ll. \\;ll'il

< '.''lUiii! 1.1. .v. . Y. <". '

(•m:.-U.-ii Till-' li:,\.-t . V.'illM>.s-l!;iirr: 10-
IJ.' ;.>i-ii',- .M i'Mlinvii; l.'i-l.'v. l\ii.ii-i-, TnMir
t-.ii.

l>. inly I'.li-^- (\,,lillii-, r>oiroll ; . 10, - Kni-
I'iro,

,
'I'.i;;-.!.!.

1 linii li'il- 1 iiu liii;;s- Kniiiii-i>. Ui'ooUlyn: 10,
Ti-.. v ;iili-io, r:.il:i..li'liihr.i . ,

'

l>ix- ii!.s' nu Hi'vii'w t;.i.Si>ty, MliwauU.ce;
ID. l-:;\-.lM-e.-i.s, I'll! .in...

Kt.i;-||(M' KiilUi'.s iluyoty. noslon;. 10,
W.'iri-i'slor.

Ki t nc-h .%li'.li-;.s Cnlumlila, Olovoliind ; 1(),

I/, u,
'I'^rix (lilt !(<--- Kniiiii p, . Triix iilciii-o: 10, Oay-

«ty. Hiivtiin.

i;ini'.,-i- (tliN ii-vliig IM., >>•, Y. C; 10,
Kiii| li 1... I'l-ds i.h'noe.
.U'r..s Kr.iiii 11;ipi)yl;in.l -Miitu-ll, Inaiannji-

oli-;: 111, ilaii-U-k. St. I,oul.><.

llirl-x Pi-oin ihc I'Nitlle.s - 1,. O. ; 10. Lyric,
ni-iili;»|)iM-l. . " .

' . .

-(Jirif!- )n : lUiie -Tonip.lii: -.Syriicu.se; . 10-12,
i;i'U.--\:i; .-^i In in-' lii.ly.

.(.Tills (if Uii" r. s. \.- l-jniiircsis. Ciiiciii-
niiti;. 10. .(':;iy<>t\ . lyMUisvillo.

'

Hello r.ir(>(^ Kii)iiii-«>, Toledo; 10, Co-
lutiiliia, (M(>vi>lnnil.

.. llit-lV KlyiT.- Ciiri li-k, ?t. Loul.t; 10, G.iy-
ety. Knn.siis Cli. .

Hindu H>'lli\s-:Com va, S<;hoiic<-lady; 10.
Mil je.->(l<". A'.li.'.hy.

J;i:'.y.linip
.
Hcviic?— l'l;i/a, AVorco.slor; 10.

StH'Uv Spi-inKlli^ii.l.

KiKllHiif; Kulii-.«— 1-yii,', l>ayton; 10. Em-
[iro.s.s; (.^ItuMtinnll. .

Livilin' Thi-u- • J iU(l.-<oii, . Linlon - Ci ty; 10.
Irving PI., N. y. c, , ',

Mony Whiil—Colonial, I'licaf 10, Gay-
ety, Montreal.
Mischief Miiivova-dayi'ty, l!;>lllinore; Id,

.Strand,- \V,'\i;liiti'K(on.

Modnllght Malcly- Caycly. Montioal; 10,
Howjiiii, - r,(i.«t(ihi.

. Motilin Koiiffo (;iil.s-.rrystu), St. Joe; 10,
Gayety, 'Mllwaulfee.
Naiighty NifHes—Onyety, Huffnlo; 10,

Tenipio, fJyracDse.
Nile Cliib Girls -Strand. "Washington; 10.

Ai-;i(Ieiny, I'.ittsburgh.
Nite Life In J'.-irIss—Gayety, Scranton; 10.

G.iyolVi Wiiko.s-i.tnrre.
Parli^ifin Klappers-H. & S. Arollo, N. Y.

C. ; 10, Kniiiire;: Urcolilyn.
Plis.s. Pus.sr^Slnr, Hiooklyn; 10, Orphouni,

P.T ter.srtn.

Hjuliutn Queens -Coluinbi;r, N, Y. C. ; 10.
Star, liroolilyn. '; '

Keconl Hrcalvci!'—Tiocidcro, I'hiladelplila;
10. Qayety, Halllniort?.
Red' Hots-- Gajety; Uiooklyn; 10, GayCly.

Scr.Tntoii. >

Hound the Town -Gayi-ty, Kansas ('ity;
10, Crystal. .St. .loo.

Social Miil(l!i— (iaycty, I^ouisvillc; 10, Mu-
tual. Inillan:ipoIirt.

Speed Olrls—Oriihcuni, I'ater.son; 10, Hud-
son, tiuionCity.
Sporty Wldows-Gi and, Akron; 10, Gay-

ety. Huffiilo..
Step Along- t-yj le. Ilrldgopoi t; 10, . li. &

S. .Apollo, N. Y. C.
Stop LIV(>ly Oirl.s-Maje.stlc, Albany; 10.

Colonial; Xj'tlou. .

-

.Step On It—L. O.; 30, Grand, Akron.
Stolen j-rweols^(;ranil. Hartford 10, L, O.
Sugar Habies—Kinpre.ss, Chicago; 10, Cad-

illac. Detroit.

-

Wine. Woman and Song—State, Sprlng-
ncld; 10, Grand, Hartford.

RADIUM QUEENS
(KlUTUAL)

Ju.st 'like the rest, Nat Fields',
show plays time Idller for the Co-
lumbia's stock runway chickens. If
Mr. Fields recogTiized his offsprihgr
after the first show Monday he's a
broadmfnded pop.
What was held over from the

visiting troupe after the runway
group inserted its six numbers
seemed In no way extraordinary.
Tho show derives its title from the
final scene, wherein the feminine
members are attired in luminous
costumes. Also In this scene, Tere-
sina, who niust be good because
she's billed over and above the com-
pany name, made Tier only appear-
ance, tossing the radium around un-
der the deep purple. Outside New
york the lady must be hot. Here,
where there's a law which states
just how far to the l^ft or right the
hips may go, Teresina was hardly
lukewarm.

If anyone rates star billing

—

though no one really does—it is

Sidney H. Field (Straight man. The
way hei builds a comedy scene and
the way he outclasses anyone with-
in sight should estEibliflh him as
one of the topndtch feeders in bur-
lesque. However; he' has little comr
petition in "Radium Queens." , The
few chances Bert Rose and Goof
McCoy had for comedy were not
used to . the greatest advantage. It

made little difference, perhaps, to
either the comics or the. audience.
Rose and Goof, too, are proTjably
better off in the sticks.
Show's principal women, Gaby

Fields, Marie Collins and Ina
Thpmas!, were rather more active
than the gentry. Yet they had con-
.sldorable difficulty In keeping pace
with the house runway leaders,
Miss Wright (blonde), Miss McAl-
lister (brunet) and MI.ss "White
(plenty of s. a.). In between, the
ile.shy runway numbers were sug-
gestions of what might have been
a burlesque show.

In toto it's proof beyond question
that all the turkeys weren't slain

last -ThanJiSglv|.nJg^^__^^^ Dige.

CHI. WOMEN'S KENQ

(Continued from page 1)

a south side affair; It's bound to
spread out north.
Most players are of the middle

class. Players are about i!5 per cent
men.
Another ; departure from Lotto,

cfilled Corrio, has been a successful
concession at amusement park.s
throughout the country for several
years.

Women and Ponies
Another racket cutting down mat-

inee theatre attendance by women
Is the fancy handbook shop fast be-
coming a vogue.
The dames may wager as little

as 50c 9. horse. Being women, they
often double up on four-bit bets,
each tossing 25c on a horse with a
chance of receiving track odds In
case of a win.

Balto Troup Sloughed
liiilliinore, Uoc. 4.

A lunU'.'^iiiio sliow. w.is pinche*
la.st wook wlii-n I'lilice "Coniinissiori- .

or (luitlnM- told off scv*>ral hoad-
iliiartors' dotcoiivt's to "cover" tb»
luuutHMrnititT promlorc of Miokey
.MarkwoiHi iiiul Uis (Jtvnn of Hurlcs-
i\\n*f.s at ,lho l':inb;isyy Tlvcatro. ad-
vorlisi'd "Tlio 1 hiiuo uf Shlininy-
iiif? MauMiKiR."
Tho hi'inliiiianors in(.'!i t iivncti in

i-iivos. Mapisti'ivvo Cadilon. ordered
a .oonnuajvd porConnanoo. The rod
hot iii.unmns all shinViiiiied over the
ooui't-rroom wlioro thoy -statfed big
nuMiionls from.. burlosqiio.

Tho. prinoinal.s incUuit^dMiOkey
Markwfiijd. tln'-Misso.s June Rhodes,
Coiilo. D.'xlo. M.ario do Voo, Blossom
Ij;ivo11c, Viola Stactli, and the^

Mos.>?rs. Harry Floltis, Ihnvard Har^
rition and .Tiiniiii.i? \V'aItors.

McGlpy Out of Hospital
Freil .11. Mo Cloy of Mutual Cir-

oiiit roturned to his doJik. Monday,
after boing laid up four weeks in

.St. Vincent's iloi^pital, N. Y.

BIRTHS
IVLr.s, DArcy Corrlg.an,

at .Hollywood, Cal.,

Mr. and
daughter,.
Nov; 11,, :

Mr,-, and "Mrs. .Ed Il.Ickoy, at
Pittsfield, Mass., xov. 16,. daugiiter.
Father i.s- of Ilickey Bro.s.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Berlin, in
New

. York, Dec; 1, son. Second child.

MARRIAGES
Marguerite Rlsser to Ruhe Levey

of Toledo. They were married about
a month ago but kept It secret.
Miss Rlsser was formerly with "The
Scarlet Lily.'"

'

.
Nanette Guilford, of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, to Max
Rosen,' concert violinist, at the
Municipal Building, New York pity.
Catherine O'Brien, secretary to A.

J. Balaban, engaged to wed Mal-
colm R. .Kennedy, non-pro.

Belle Melrose, organii^t, Central
Park theatre, Chicago, to .James
Lyons (non-pro) November 28.

Helen Coyne to Arthur Jor<len in

Cincinnati, ^j^ov. 27. Both are with
"Social Maids" (Mutual). •

Marietta O'Brien ("iiou.soboat on
Styx") to Ned Jakob.<J. Thf. mar-
riage will take place before the first

of the year.

Sugar for "Sugar Cane"
"Sugar Cane," aii all-Xcgro show

which wuij di.shandod when it.M pro-
posed tour ovor the Majorttic cir-
cuit blew up, has be(fn reojgantzod
by Coleridge Davis and will tour.

CAUMITY HOWLERS

PESSIMISTS

HARD LUCK CUYS

We can't under.stand wliy

you arc sic|na\vkin^^ and com-

plainiii{^. .

, Show l)u.siness is great.

Never l)ccn belter;

In fact; we're

BOOKED SOLIDLY;

And all
,
tired . out froiri

signing contracts.

BILLY MARIE

HIBBITT and HARTMAN
and don't forget

MARIE HARTMAN
is the

World's .Champion
Comedienne

"A Really Great Dance Act"

AND PAUUNE
in "CLASSICS IN RHYTHM" '

NOW PANTAGES CIRCUIT K-A-O
Direction: KM I)A\VKON—lIKNNKS^<V-IlUOWN

^J^ri^[^•H fiiiy:^''Kr(irnnr and I>aulln«; ciin rightfully rhnlldnBCi any couple tor

stage pcrHonalii,y,"'cr('annneKH xiila-: smlUnK Rl.rl aiiO!

boy are htir<rB,t U;inflng every Borond of Iho mlnulcH ihoy Rre out, and
offer tc.'im ami slnKlc: work Diat-lii rare for riuality. They. have many new,-
unuqual KtPj)»,"

latliroi
Broiiwi

our FeG*t v\ih a SinQle Thou^t

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK"

YOUTH PEP

FeatuHng SALLY SARKIS
SPEED BOOKED SOLID K-A-O CIRCUIT AoenU: NAT 60BEL (Keith) and BERT JONAS (Loew) GRACE
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T. G.'S GIRtS
Dance Revuci

38 Mins.; Full Stage and Apron
Academy (V-P)

It's not so much what these girls

do, but the: idea is a whale in Ita

ballyhoo . possibilities, particularly

for towns where anything, about

Broadway night life is news. .
Ma-

terial itself is iust -familiar dance

and-, song stuff of .girl rovuea,, but

better done than usual. Size of the

flash is an item also.' Must be near-

ly a score of girls in the group;

Some as nearly as they could be

takien on the fly from stage in-

troductiong were Haniey Sisters,

tHrri steppers fropi the Frivolity;

Grace Pearsori, Marie Adams, Kitty

b'Rellly, I^retta Meyer.s, Mickey
,
Silaer,. Jante Dobbins and Olgii

Royce. That misses a good many.
Besides there is a good lopking and
much tindre^sed chorus .

line of

eight. Another- is- a posing girl,

whose - get up would make even

Mike Joyce nervous oil the Colum-
bia runway, and a; goherotig eye-

ful- ':

: The gaig here is in Nils Gran-
lund's .announcement and the ad
llbbing with Nils and' the girls of

Kramer and Boyle, who had done
their turn just before, and continue

: through the revu6 wise cracking

and hoking up laugh ,
bu.'riness.

Granlund w:alics out on the apron
aiid, punctuated "by interrXiptions

froni the blackface member of

Kramer and Boyle (Kramer, isn't

it?) gets over the idea that all the

broadway night clubs ' have been
padlocked t-ad the girls from the

floor shows are starving, ,with five

"children to feed at home, and in

short here they are in all their blond

and innocent state, of nature.

Thereupon with no more ado the

nine chorlstera walk through the

theatre aisles, all in party dresses,

which are whisked off disclosing the

line in scainty silk
.
whispg of lin-

gerie, thus getting, down to the

main issue, without loss of time
. and effort. .

.

/jQrlrls come and go starting with
the Ilanlcy Sisters,, trimmeat pair

of pint size steppers at liberty for

the moment; Loretta Myers, hand-
some blonde, who does a jazzy tap
and acrobatic dance on her toes, a
tough girl number, a Roumanian
hoek dancer and from time to time
ft walk-across by the posing Juno
who couldn't lose a single bead
without erhbarrassing even Kramer.

. There is an elaborate Indian, num-
ber with a man dancer, maybe
Rubinska, In Interpretative dance
routihe; and a tamborine ensemble
led' by another divinity whose name
this reporter missed in the cxcite-

. ihent, but who is good to look at
Jn" repo.se or in motion.
During all these alctivitleg Kramer

Is constantly at work in business
of being deeply agitated by the
proximity of the blondes, getting
out of control occasionally arid gen-
erally clowning to help keep the
pace up. He does a tap routine
Xvith Miss O'Reilly for the finish of
the tough song, ending with a
knockdown and drag out. Most of
It funny in a free hand way.
As usually happens in a combina-

tion of specialties, finish Is tame.
Everybody is on in black and white
polka dot garb for . ensemble med-
ley of Charleston, blackbottom and
varsity drag. Held 14th street for
.nearly 40 minutes up to 11:10, and
ought to stand 'cm up in Mil-
waukee and way points. Rush.

BRICE and CLARKE
Sphg, Dance, Talk
22 Mins.;. One, Full and One
Riverside (V-P)

Low Brlce, the single, with Mae
Ciarkc, looker especially in figure

display,' and a sweet foil. Inconse-

quential sketch structure carries

crossru-e with occasional song num-
ber and dance bits. Trimly framed -

ty Ballard MacDonald and Billy >l

Rose. From time , to timovbriof bits

of pictures help out .=!tory sequences.

At the opening flicker projected

on lightly painted drop in "one",

shows Brice at the raCe traok hand-

ing his -bankroll to bookmaker and

deciding to be a, bookmaker .
himself,

since it looks like a soft racket.

Miss Clarke sthbwri looking over

paddock • in character' of "green"

visitor.

Lights come up and Brice and Miss

Clarke ai e on. She is
.
a phone

operator at the track for the first

time and wants to play her only

.sawbuck on a horse at 100 to 1.

Brice, the nevir bookie, takes the

bet. iBack to the flickers where the

race i.s projected, with the two play-

ers rooting for and against the long

shot and tea,ni on dark stage made
visible by spot. The 100 to 1 shot

wins.
Same routine for next race Where

flip bookie kids girl Into putting it

all on a 50 to 1 selection. "Wins

FORD AND GLENN (2)

Songs and Talk
22 Mins.; One '

'

State-.Lake, Chicago (V-P)

Song team' was headlined here

by reason of a. radio rep in the

middle west. Became known In a

bedtime program for the young-

.><tt>rs over the former Sears-Roe-

buck station. WLS, with mom nnd

,,H)p always listening in tinder pre-

tense of tuning in for th^ kids.

Boys have been cashing in on

smali town personal appearances,

but this is their flrst local appca>-

ixnco in an important house. Held

iiext-to-shut spot like veterans'.

Routine is. rnade up of sev.6ral pop

ditties, two mpmerita of light corn-

ed y chatter, faVorite ballad of their

radio audience, and ari ehactment

of their regular bedtime program

procedure when In the. studio.

Stayed 22 minutes because of en-

cores, but. caa jput .tP suit any au-.

dience. Both men are a;s good In

solos as In harmony. Glenn i^ at

the piano.
Worthwhile booking:

house.

for any

FRED iSTITT and Co.

Monolog
20 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Combination of ^'nut'' aind colle-

exaggeratedan vit a. «v w * w.-.^ . — igiate comic. Wears .~—
again. Repeated for third time where campus clocttvls don^ In pea green^

a 200 tp 1 makes it an even millien. That's the tip off on the style of

Couple go into mock love bit with clowning. Goes after 'em too hard.

bookie seeking to' pay the girl off

by marrying her.

.
Between flicker bits Miss Clarke

does' a neat dance, and again Brlce

sings and does a bit of stepping.

They finish with a double eccentric

dance, the girl stripping to close

even when his stuff Is good enpugh

for more casual treatment.

Gags for five minutes and then

goes to work on cute girl audience

plant. Girl registers distress and.

says she has Ipst her gumdrops.

Stitt into the aisle, finds, the candy

RYAN and NOBLETTE (2)

"Want Ads." (Comedy)
20 Mins.; Two, One, Full

Riverside (V-P)

Comedy sketch capably done and

well staged. Ryan Is fresh young

wise cracker; Miss Noblette mod-
ernized Sis Hopkins type. Both sing

at unexpected moments, but story

takes up top much time, even if It

does develop by -means of crcssfire

gags.
Fresh young city man arid court-,

try simp girl revealed in cne-arm
lunch rcpm where she brings the

feed and he cpnsumes. It absent-

mindedly with much flip stuff, mest
pf It funny. He flirts with anether

girl in lUnchrppni and sieccnd girl's

escprt; wants tp flght. Instead raw
results in flip bay getting Jpb in

department store (Bloomingdale's

owes act royalties).

Interval in "one" for more kidding,

With girl Insisting on showing tlie

yuffie on her-' panties to orchestra

boys to "wise" coniraents froni

Ryan. Both sing here, too, girl

comedy number, man revealing a
nice baritone voice. . .

Then Into department store set-

tlrig In full where flip ypung man
after much talk frustrates jewel

thief and In finish, cpuntry girl, whp
has. changed to fashionable frock,

loses her skirt, revealing the pan-
ties underneath that plaiyed so

prominent . a part in the eairlier

episode.
Truth is the sketch affair is

cumbersome,- the four Or five peo-

ple it Involves niust cost money,
and the teatri would be worth about
as much by themselves.

No. 3 on this bill and did fairly

but no more. • .
Rush.

U(:(.I1V^C, uiic .i^i-.—o — , mitt into Llio cuioiv;, »...v.v- .

fititing trunks .and tights for flash L^^^g
. ^^jj feeds gumdrpps to -women ,

at a million dollars worth of -sil- I -

houette
Turn is a bit oyer accepted time

limit, .but full of faction and meat

and hard to cut Without injury.

Talk bright and not too gaggy.

Brice does well as the polite, but

flip comic; girl, a charming, easy

player and a picture in ' the last

whisper from Paris.

All first rate class vaudeville.

I
RiLsh.

nearby.
Girl goes to stage. They crossfire

and ad lib., some of it rather good.

Finish with girl singing in nice

light voice. . Stitt's forcible tech-

nique of peddling gags like short

arm jabs is hurting what might be

made Into a servlcable single for

an earlier spot.

Next to closing classification only

for the small time neighborhppds

like this and then .
certainly net 20

minutes. Rush, ..

TOMMY MONAHAN and Coeds (7):

Songs and Dances
_

27 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Coliseum (V-P) .

I Another of the song, and .dance

revue acts deluging vaude these

This one runs more to. the

J. H. DUFFY & Singing Ensemble

Male Chorus
12 M.ns.; Full

Academy (V-P)
Apparently a glee club of real

class taking a flyer here. Doesn't

belong, to vaudeville and would be

hard to spot; but here scored on I clays. ^...^ .- .

Ita novelty 'and simple, straight- Ljance thing With Tommy Monahan
forward riiuslcal q.uality. . showing more stuff as ft

,

stepper

iSTo attempt iat showmanship.
| than othei'wise.

CHERRY and ADAMS
Dancing , .

8 Mins.; One .

Broadway (V-P)

Pdlite and neat appearing mixed
darice tearii. Handicapped here

somewhat in opening the bill cold

and without scenery, but ever fair-

ly well. Whenever available, cloth

drop would be an improvement over
the olio now used.

. Both do soft shoe singly as well

as In harness and finish a series of

short dance bits with a double clog,

Man is . a veteran and has been
around before, while the girl. Is un-
familiar. She's nice looking and can
wear shorts. She does, twice. Might
discontinue describing her single

military tap as an imitation of Jack
Dbnohue, because It Isn't.

Reliable small time opener. Biffe

Curtain rises tp disclose the men
all In tuxcdoa and grouped about

what served for a club lounge.

They go right, into a number for

dandy vocal effect. Follow It with

"Sonny jBoy" for full score. Vaude-
ville has heard this number in

every known vocal .combination,

and it wag a delight to hear it

I

done in straight concert style.

Trumpet gong for the finish with
men marching In military fprma-
flon. Mild climax- only excuse was
it gave them a chance to move
about and there Is a limit to glee

cliib maneuvers. PossibiUty for

presentation use and certainly

worth trying. ' Eu9h.

Monahan essays the in. c. routine.

He pulls some gags, with the girls

first entering in a class room. Then
tells a story or two.' Monahan sure

steps fast and goes from one iaide

of the stage with some dynamic
dancing. His standout Is a .bag

punching ta^ Imitation, also work-
ing in the girls,

in the fem contingent Monahan
has Joan Masters, Lucille Arth and
Tess Noel as his specialists. Miss

Noel flashes nifty acrobatic

dancing.
Where this style of act -hasn't

been dene te. death, Mpnahan and
his co-eds oke. .

Mark.

WALSH and CLARK
Talk, Songs, Dances
16 Mihs.j One V

mericah (V-P)

Much improved since last rcview'-

ed in 1925 at this house. Previous
review indicated man was working
along lines of Bert Wheeler and
Ted Healy. No such comparison
presently suggested.
Rapid fire cross-fire. Man, as goof

In over-sized clothoa, dances eccen-

trically, earning giggles on a couple

of his step.s, . 'Woman, statuesque
blonde wMth a, list towards ultra,

fltralghts easily and warbles for the

finis.

Got a working quorurri of laughs

Withput using slapstick. GdPd vaud-

fllm comedy turn. i-ond.

ROGERS AND RENAUD (2)

Songs and Talk
18 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V-P)

'=^Malo=^comiC-=and=-gIrl—working,

weakly and everlpng In. chatter and

songs.
Man enters as carpenter to ham-

mer on floor while , girl sings. Ar-

gument, then into gags which in

most instances are so far-fetched

ftnd humorless as to require blue-

print analysis for the average small-

time customer. Beth parties have

singing as their fprte, but 18 thud-

ding minutes remain. Miss Rpgers

iB prettn-
' Pin^

Lbs CHILENOS (5)

Spanish Revue'
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

5th Ave, (V-P)
. : _" CbTorftil Sparii'sh song and darice

reyue contributed by two: men and
three women going over adequa,tely

in ope?iing spot here Sunday after-

noon. Both mixed twosome handle
the dancing, with the other mem-
ber, prima with rich coloratura,

doing several vocals between the

dance routines. •

,

With Spanish garden set as back-
ground, the groiip opens with a
song ensemble, giving way to cas-

ta:net dance. l*he prima returns for

a solo in Spanish, With rhen coming
back for. a drunk dance that went
over big. Jazz oriental by the danc-
ing girls, another vocal by prim,

this time in English, and a snappy
dance finale rounded otit the act.

Good act of its type and liked

here. Kdba

BROWN and LAVELLE
Comedy
12 Mins.; One.
American (V-P)
Man and woman of widely diverse

talents have - framed .a neat • and
agreeable turn, with the all-Impor-

tant laughs.
Man opens aa If magician, inter-

rupted by woman, somewhat pie-

eyed. Unlike most women attempt-
ing to dp souse this one does not

PverdP It. She has a gppd. sense, of

clPwnlhg enhanced by judgnient as

tp balance.
Man turns put to be an xylophon-

Ist and a good one. Act has been sp

skillfully contrived that any stig-

riia attached to ordinary turns Con-

taining xylophones obviated. Held

sixth position at American and
spotting amply justified. Land.

EMILY EARLE
Senas
14 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
Good personality, weak material.

Personable brunef with okay pipes

jind^ clear diction staggering under

a load "of blah. Couple 6T riqmbers"

have pood ideas but not developed

for value. .

Miss Earle should piersist via in-

telligent selection and elimination

CHAMPAIGN and HELLARD Sis

ters (6)

Flash Act
20 Mins.; One and Full

Academy (V-P)

Flash girl production donis.ln the

manner affected by Neville Fleeson
staged revues, Inyclves Champalgrn,
girl acrcbatic stepper, and Hellard
Sisters, three harmonizing and
dancing girls. Behind is a line of

six cliorlsters.

Opens with a number by Miss
Champaign (pretty name, huh?) in-

troducing the girls as characters

out of Mother Goose, Little Boy
Blue, Little 'Jack Horner and the

rest. Into an '.ensernble dance,

Follows acrobiatic single, then trio

in clog routine. More acrobatic

1 dancing by a girl who can do a
handstand and hold it like a Jap
kid in a risiey act. Brunet girl solos

a "blues" njimber with ^rooning
motif.

'In bVtween a chunky "girr in"

shorts does more acrobatics, there

are more ensembles and for' a finish

they go Into the inevitable black

bottom ensemble the weakest thing

in the turn.
Numerous changes of drapes and

swift succession .
of costume

changes, all pretty and air abund-
antly revealing. Crlrls work with all

kinds of pep and by their animation
give the whole thing character,

making it welcome for Intermediate

spot even in these days of overdone
girl revues. Rush.

"MUSIC BOX FROLICS" with
SLIDING BILLY WATSON (23)
Revue
57 Mins.
86th St. (V-P)

In his second vaude try since
leaving burlesque a year or more
ago, the Sliding one of burleycue'a
several BUly Watsons is the hub of
a one-hour musical tab shew. ' He
is supported By a mixed company
of erstwhile burlesque people and
seme probably of vaude, A rather
conglomerated fariiily, yet one that

.

blends nicely behind the^ featured,
member.

I No programs available and no oiie
billed outside of Watson ; several
faces are. familiar but hot recog- ,

nlzable by name.
Cast of 23. Includes a chorus of

10, mixed slnginjg
.
quartet, dancing

sister team; mixed dance team/
straight msin, boy dancer, singing
ingenue, straight woman and
Watson;- -T'- .

•• •— :
-
—

While there's ft spark of taleht
here and there, nothing outstanding.
Nor Is production at a high stand<
ard. .

Until the flash finale, costumea
seem shopworn. That goes for the
chorus only,; though the principals
probably brought their own lunch.
They look Soriiewhat better.
Also until the flnale, the back-

grounding comprises painted flats

and house drapes, - In the . Chines©
number, with ail In Chink costume,
the atmospheric drop was Egyptian.
Typically burlesque.

In talent the palni should go to
the boy arid girl dance team, par-
ticularly the gIrL A flne high kicker
and a fascinating sm Her, a coriibl-

natlon that should lift her out of

this turn In no time.
The. Ingenue sings twice when not

otherwise a follj and clicked on both
occasions. Not too -Ipiad a click, but
a click.

Chorus, doesn't pony beyond stand-
ard kick routines and never the

pep that usually accompanies youth.
One of the gals Is a familiar burr
lesquer. That probably accounts for

the tempo and style, with the pthera

poisslbly fpllpwirig her example pr

alsp frpm burlesque.
•

Watsen handles air the comedy
and is on often, sticking to the

[wheel formula throughout, although

cleaning it up for vaude consump-
tion. Every comedy bit in the show
dies at the flnish, a peculiarity of ;

burlesque for which no solution has

yet been found. After adhering to

a fast comfedy pace frorii the start,

each bit suddenly drops stpne dead^

with a respnant b.Ump thsit mur-
ders the effect fof preceding efforts.

On one occasion,. Watson closed,

a comic incident by walking off with,

the feminine foil on his arrii. From
the moment the last line was spoken

to the moment the pair disappeared

In thfe. wings, cohipletlng the scenQ

abruptly, there was at least 10 sec-

onds of meaningless action. Prloif

tp that. the. audience laughed per-

haps a half .a dpzen times, never

enpugh tP bridge the gap until the

next laugh. Not a very funny com-
,

edy scene, yet Watson was perfectly,

willing to' let it die without a clos-

ing punch. Five minutes of worth-*

less work. '

Majority Of laughs in the revue

are derived from Watson's slide,

usually used to returri to position

after being shoved away by or run-

ning. away from his straight man.

It's a funny piece of business but

not when, repeated for an hour.

"Music Box Follies" is probably

the most burlesquey production ever

in vaude, taking in all departments

of vaude and: everything in this tab.

Fair hour's entertainment for any
vaude house in quest of a change

from the usual flve-act policy. N*
doubt its nut Is its chief virtue.

RALSTONS (2)

Acrobatic
=7.IVIjn&u;JEidl^(SRe5i5l)=™.=.=^...^^^i^
Hippodrome (V-P)
Man and woman equiiibrlstlc

turn. They have mounted their act

pretentiously with rich looking

drapes and paraphernalia, , ---

Individually and jointly they rank until her matcrlal matchea the tal

topnotch In their type of work. It ents she appears to possess

is highlighted by man leaping from
pedestal to pedestal, six in line,

while riiaintalnlng his balance on

one hand. Can play anywhere.
Land.

Meanwhile and for the present if

continuing with routine the elimi-

nation of that "Yankee Doodle" bal-

lad would be beneficial to act's speed

and balance. Land.

{

GREEN and AUSTIN
Blackface Comics
15 Mins.; One (Special)

American (V-P)

This turn threatened to be a com
edy wow but Insisted upon turning
serious at the end. "Sonny Boy"
sung by one of the pair In a voice

"pr0ri€rip""3u^rip""r'ro^^

other let the act dowri 50 per Cent

from the tempo It was zooming
Mong at, just prior tp the ballad

attaclt.'

Negro drollery between two lazy

bricklayers develops some infectious

humor. Several Important laugh mo-
(nonts and a. general high average.

Not the first. comedy art slowc by
drac;t,'Ing In (for no reasPn at all)

a serious caroL ixijwi.

BILLY GILBERT arid CO, (2)

"talk, Instrumental
15 Minsi; One (Special)

American (V-P)
Dull and trashey. Three men, twd

doing Dutch, the third straight.

Comedy is ,
endless prolonging of

mispronunciation, noise, sneezing

and other antiquated forrris of en-

tertalnment.-

Not a legitimate laugh in the act,

although every audience has its

pushovers and the American was no

exception. At this late date it is,dif-

ficult to alibi- such assinlty. Land

TOM AND JERRY
Comedy

|'-15"MlTig;r|^0ritr
"

^
-^^.^-^^

American (V-P)
Male twins shy on material but

abundantly supplied with zest and

1
confldence. Rapid fire gagging,

everything, for what it's worth and

no connecting links. Imitate musical

instruments, notably military band

effects.

Filth at the Americfin and deucer

for five act bills. Well liked at this

houao.
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1* u has not been said before, let

^1 now: Tea Lewis is a peer
,t be said now. x

**l*jriSlld panic and stampede

^S?pn5e comes under the head

S ffln?s" tla? just can't be taken

for granted,
ceased to be new.

^.^l Iven 5o?el to. Carnegie Hall.

Se art twirling th? dials

'^^"^tJW when they go into a

'•IflJniraDh shop they listen long

*^5"r.Ht1cally before :
buying. The

Sfliouri attitude especially no-

man's broad comedy being jTiood
and framed to order for this-- clicn

tele. Her comedy sons number, en-
titled "Peanuts" and arraiiged by a.

strawberry street vendor,, paniekvd
'em. Tliey don't come too vigorous
for the mob here, and Marie made it

as wide as. it was long for the ooca
sion. Comedy jolt in exactly the
right place. Jack Kneeland and hi

Meirry Makers, band ehseiwble of 10

with -two'cute black-headed dancins
kids of captivating stepping style

and Tiianrier; Outfit . lookecV good on
first appearance hereabouts; . class

in torrid syncopation and nearly laid

out routine. Now act has been jasszed

up still further, with a new play fo

, .laughs throughout instead of .arty

J"*tively few of the latter remam K^ysj^,^! effects. Turn is doing that

f« vaudeville. , « bit wliere the: members are intro

All of which builds up to the .^^^.g^j specialty, then led. off and

;v«,ic-ht that Lewis has. been knot- shot, climaxing wlien Kneeland does
for seasons and

;
witn

| g^iQ ^nd is ambushed by sftx play pv

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

Riverside having slipped

S frmen'ih his orchestra

f"'UdinTover this week, at

^^Whfie doing a rave about Lewis^

organization. those two spiffy

He
the

?'£t^:ircurrently adding youth, per-

, - Thev have those.

^^'Tr to middling Palace^show in

toto. with a.weak^spotjn Mary Bo-Fair

iT;7i''b sketch, concentrated version

S "Meet the Wife." A i^vetty con-
**' ii«r bore buzz and babble of

S iut mtle sense and slight hu

waiter Connolly and Pierre

Xtkin aSfst Miss Boland. She

we a stunning scarlet gown.

May ^sher. opening intermission,

cami W a stranger to most of the

.PaTace guards. The first number.

cSv^ntlonal "what a guy,^l e?V

fdea pretty flat, but thereafter, go-

lJ?'into Yiddish dialect, pushover.

She sang about the swell people

fhat go to the Catskill Mountains

ta the summer. Following, she^ 11-

Sstrated her text with comedy talk

ibout Mrs. Lefkowitz wrho^was to

Far Rockaway what Mrs. Vander-

bilt is to Newport. ^ .

Four Camerdns and the matrimo-

nial annex, Sargeant and Lewis

Ilout as usual, which means they

rough house around for laughs This

outfit has never been conspicuous

?or new material, with the earlier

parts of their stuff particularly

prone to dragginess. However., they

have a knack for, wringing, giggles

tout "of everything and nothing.

Twelve Manhattan Steppers. Even-

ly divided as to gender, seemed

misplaced in the Palace, although

on production values okay as vaud-

fllm flash. Honey Troupe, Austra-

lian circus act, opened with assort-

ed acrobatics. ' Suggested those in

background desist from Present

practice of doing things while in-

dividuals are performing. Man m
tuxedo especially ill-timed m mak-
ing appearance. It's a strong open-

ing turn, but need.s to watch

fells. ^ .
-

^
Capacity Sunday night,

solo and is ambushed by sftx pi

with huge musketis. Fast, vivacious

act and measures up with the. best

of the kind.
Kramer and Boyle struck a h^ippy

spot next to closing for more than

one reason. They were- only th-^

second.lalidng .turn .on the bill, and

in a different vein from everythincr

before. In addition they worked
right on through the N. T. G.^vevue.

which followed and closed, ad libbinc

and hoking up the prooeedings for

nearly 40 niinutesv Gave the bill a

gi-eat fini.sh^

5TH AVE.
(Vaudfilm)

Average intermediate bill with no

walldpy standouts for first halt.

Business away off Sundriy arter-

Balmy w'eather or laclc oi a
bill may have been re-

noon,
name, on

^'^iSs^ChVlenOS, five-people .

Spanish

revue, opened and provided an ac-

ceptable pacemaker, also Pei'^'^Pf

drawing Latin patronage for the

houfee. (New Acts.) .

Bobby May followed and fcored

with harmonica playing, juggling

and dancihcr. May has several good

juggling stunts. They make the

latter the main part of the .apTv^
^

"Thank You, Doctor," tabloid

crook coriiedy by Gilbert Emery,

also landed; for laughs. It's a yarn

about a slick femme crook w ho

picks out the home of an fhem-st to

have a necklace delivered. Before

the jeweler's . clerk arrives she

plants bim as a goofy subject w-ith

the alienist, cops the necklace ^nd
.,.,;ti, thP clerk's ramblings

for

from
week stand to a. split . looks on its

way to the next lower rung. The
way they book shows and run Sun-
day mats ar© a coupla Steps in that

direction.
Lew Brlce and . Mae Clarke set

three from close. as a new combina-
tion making their first appearance
in Manhattan, a gifted bill arranger
ea-sed th© only other sbng-dancc-
talk mixed team Jii right ahead of

them making it sweet of course for

Brice and Clarke <New Acts). On
top of that the house staff smeared
their opening, so that Brice liad

to walk oh cold, address certain di'

rections to the booth operator and
an apology to the audience. Th^.n

they began all >ver.
. Exceipt for that brutal bit o; ar-

ranging, the bill had posslbiliiies

No conflagration, but good even spe-

cialty entertainment.
However, oneweek of Just pass -

able show doesn't go far to com-
pensate for weeks and weeks of

mediocre vaudeville. _Siinday aftev-

hoon seatis were : available in Hyw
J after the show was'on, rneaiiing

Jess than half a house. (Jdod

weather out of doors and upp*m'

Broadway packed with idle stroll-

ers. .

That's what is happening to a

neigliborhood vaudeville house ^vnh

a repuUtion for just so-so .'^lu)\^

Feattire for first half is. 'The ^^'oman

Fi-om Moscow" (Pola Nrgri-Far).

The lobby billinjK spl;iphed the star

in thC: absence of any name in its

valid© Bectiori. . , . ,

Dick Henderson, fast talking and
ballad singing comedian,, was the

outstanding feature, in the soeohd
week of his return tour. Count
another score for the sea.soned

trouper. Henderson walked on and
went to work without any special

s6t, foiling partner in brief cOstume
or jazz orchestra background, and
held 'em for 17 ntiinutes to a speerli.

Fast patter, well - delivered talk

and a fresh twist to hoke material,

together with the" gift of knowing
how and what to deliver, are thjs

funmaker's stock. Don't let them
tell you an audience can't get quick

important, although not billed. No
show-stopper, but good laugh matc-

^^^Honorable Wu. classy Chinese re-

vue enlisting company of 14. closoci.

Coiiventlonal revue except,with tne

native atmosphere and the mob do-

ing American songs and fiances, t o

main click that puts It over. If the

Mongol babes are on the up and -up

the Broadway chowmelnerles and

noarbv laundries had better ^watcn

their help. Wu attempts a trio .fit

imitations-Cantor Jolson and > rls-

co-^doing bei^t with the latter^^ Busl-

i*ess to the brim.

HIPPODROME
.

' (Vaudfilm) .

lf< Irish week at the HiP- Lest

the fact should .escape notice they

rub it in. The- first in.timy;V?"v^>;',

o^^rtUl^e, Irish inedley .

.T^us ^sJ^oU

lowed bv a lO-minutc Irish traycloB,

in turn fallowed by a 10-minute

••Miisio Masters" . short telling to

the ucooinpuniment of Gaelic melo-

dies a wisp of story about a colleen

who was tliinking a.bont getting

nKU-ri<Hl. _ AittT. that a harp solo in

"om-"' and winding; up with James
Hughes. .' not -so-robust tenor, who
sang once, tAviro, tbree times. . ^.

Tire, bill ran as ; follows:. Red
Donahue and ral. ...lack Majov,

,
O'Doiinell ;i:ii-V lUair, Foy ]<an>U.Y,

I
^V:lV.s(>n ;inil .i'liUaii iind . the .

Kal-

stons,.
,

Hokum in Donahue turn and in

O'DonnelV and Ulalr, alV -.sight .
stuff

and .cure lire. Foy .Family; of t ..re-

,-vi(.\v<'d, wovkint^ about as. usual en-

tirely iu: -Diie."' They did nleely

jack Major . \ New Acts), songs, .bird

Avhistlinp and. chatter, okay for

deuce; The Kalstons. (New Arts),

one of the best acts of their, kind.

Wat.son and Cohan got 'em and
iield 'eriv Vvith their assassinated

Engli.'^h cross-fire, ."Craig's Wife"
(F'atheV on scr<^en.

. .
/

"

Next week is Sunny Italy' Week.
Laud. .

BROADWAY

de-

Lahd.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

(Wired)
New York. Dec. 3.

Ab it happens, the same reviewer

caught the two neighboring opposi-

tion houses on 14th street—R-K-Qs
JeflCerson and Fox s Academy—the
«ame half week. Comparisons were

unavoidable. And what a difference'

Jefferson has so-so vaudeville show,

eileht feature. "Woman from. Mos-

cow" (Par), and one lone and pretlj

weak talking short. .

Look what the Academy offers for

practically the same nick at the

window: "Red Dancer" (recently

on Broadway at $2, then in hold-

over week at Roxy), Movietone

Bound hews an^ a short com-
edy; six acts of vaude w.lthout a

' touch of smallie. and a symphony
'orchestra, p-igure out for yourseil

the neighborhood drift. Ac.ademj

with an hour's wait in the orchestra

at 7.30 Monday night and capacity

through the second show. ^

Making the comparison still more
lnvidiou.s, go into the vaudeville sec-

- tion of the Academy; A-count of th

e

" personnel of the six acts brought
t lie total to 54 p.or^ons. matching
touring musical in size. And on to»)

of that flash, the feature is a world
beating splasjh for 14th street and a

whale of an idea for the interior

towns. This is a collection of night

club .. girls, assembled by .
Nils .T;.

Granlurid on the pretext that the

night clubs have ;tll been padlocked
and the girlies are starving to death.

vSo they are working these dates for

bread and butter. jPieture that bal-

lyhoo in the inland towns. "Where

they talk in hu.shed tones of Broad--
. wav night life and dream of the day
they can look it over, ('all the.outhi
N. T. G.'s Girls (.N'ew Acts). Plenty

of smoothly managed- undrefs and
a load of talent. . . \

Bill opens with another flash girl

act, conflict of booking that was un-
fortunate and didn't help the show.
Kiirly one is called Champaign and
Hellerd Sisters, harmonizing pan-

end solo acrobatic dancing girl

backed by six chori.sters. Good flash

and ,fast runn ing;-,dance_ tury^ <o±y
Acts). No. 2 is a vaudeville nov-
elty, railed J. Humbard Duffy an.l

.ringing Assembly (New Acts), the

group numbering 14 trained male
voieo.<^. .tjimple and agreeable voxai

interlude doosn't belong to vaude-
ville, but for a straight l2-minuts
.'ong cvcle. pood. A 15 -person claf^H

urh in No- 2 J-i>ot if a noveltj

^^urely. -. /

•rh*-n into . i.medy splurge with
Bibbarf^ and Hartman. Marie Hart-

offs with the
, ,

. ^
about the lost jewel making
plenty of fun. The dame is inter-

cepted later by a gumshoe playing

goof merely to trail the danie. Act

is lively, has laughs and is w ell

played by a cast of .five, headed by

Eleanor Hicks as the crook and

Chester .Lute as the messenger.

Good returns here, . : ^.^.^^^
Violet- McKee, with Sydney

Franklin at piano, in a song cycle,

topped olt by dance that, set her

pretty with the mob. The cycle di-

vides between pops and specials

with the latter getting Miss McKee
her best, although all five numbers
were handled for top value,

"The Hill Billies." male quin-

tet, nearest to show stopper as any

on this layout. Since last around

they have acquired an Ozark moun-
tain set, which helps, atmospheric-

ally at least. They retain the usual

mountain songs and lean heavy on

instrumentation, all in entertaining

St vie. A spiritual, peppt-d up with

topical lyrics and for closer,
.

put th^

boys over in a big way. .

Renard and West practically car-

ried the comedy burden next to

shut. Renard's hebe comedy of sup-

pressed variety -got them from ^he

take off and held them. As -Col

Goldberg, aviator. .with Imgo hing-

ing on his supposed flislrV<o .Spain,

Ronard has a character that can t

m'i.sR developing as funny, as his

'Jester' of several seasons back

Misc; West is an eye-fulmg blond

and good feeder. Nifty c.medy act

and the big shot Pf this frame.

Ossie and Likno. male acrobat

closed with hand and head bal-

ancing. packing an upside down
baseb.all bit that is clever.

'•woman From Mos.cow

screen feature.

stuff. Henderson's rapid Are reg

istered complete; "My Inspiration."

ballad supplied good change of pace

about midway and a burlc-^que

dance Including grotesque black

bottom served for the finish.

Schepp's Comedy Circus opened.

Nice dbg and monkey turn \vith a

treastire in a comedy . monk .
.that

cracks nuts with two bricks for

the comedy side. Trainer keeps up
smooth line of patter that covers

occasional lapse of the animals
Good opener.
Ada Brown, colored syncopator on

the Aunt Jemima order, filled In a
cheerful 12 minutes with reiAl blue

numbers, done in the genuine
Mason-Dixon style
Ryan and Noblette

.
(New Acts)

first comedy number and. also first

of the two mixed comedy pairs con-
centrated in this sector set in a per-

fect spot for them, but not so good
for th© similar teani that followed,

and a headache arrangement for

two new turns. Then Dick Hender-
son, followlnier 36 ihlnutes of talking

and singing comedy and showing
what an audience can be made to do
under right treatment.

Felovis,. astonishingly deft jug-
gler, partlctilarly with those sticks

that looli like big editions of the golf
,

tees Jo© Leblang gives away by the
cartload. Also Felovis does some
remarkable thIngs wi th a Wool -

worth rubber ball. Foreign act.

Cjlosed show neatly and was espe-
cially welcome because he held an
adagio dance team out of that spot.

(Vaudfilm)
Productionul band turn of Larry

Rich and Cherie irUns 49 minute?
without otitside help. It leaves room
for only three additional acts to fill

the .hour and ia half running time
allotted vaude .It this liouse. In one
of its final gaB)is as a tlieatre, the

Broadwaly is screening an entertain-

ing film of program class, "Aval-

anche" (Par): In all. pretty nice

show currently
From a obnicdy two-act, the ro-

tund Rich and his shapely partner

have become maestro and prima
donna. A good two-act and now
they're just as good in front of 12

people and some Scenery, Though
how : many lessons Rich took to

learn to' direct a stage band and
become the life of the party is prop-

ably inside stuff on Lari-y . Not too

certain that he studied at all, either,

but looks all right with the baton
and the band sounds all right,

whether following Larry, olr spme-
bbdy else,

Rich is a double for Paul White-
man. To such an extent does he

resemble the master of jazz that the

two could do a looking mirror

number. The resemblancie is close

enough to perceive without Rich s.

mention of the fact. So simple a
proposition for anyone to see the

correspond ing features Xhiit when
Rich asks the audience to notice the

re.^emblance it sounds very much
like Larry is apologizing for look-

ing likie "Whiteman and that after

all, he is only Larry Rich, so don't

set him wrong; He should know-

that Whiteman can't claim heft and
a mustache, an exclusive Whiteman
job. And that almost every stout

man of the proper height and with

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

(Wired)
Bill has pretty good material ha

all departments except comedy, th«

one commodity vaudeville can t g«t

along witliout, Mi^ybe the expert*
.

who frame the shows think if they

have enough daneing -audit-noeWon't

notice it isn't laxnihing;

Hit of this framcup t)!.e lK'Miu:cOB,

closing the show with a straight

ballroom dance flash act, forced into

that spot: because the booker hiid
.

•placed- another flash danec turn l«i

earlier, a t\irn that lias its own: hver-

its but .couldn't well follow t he D©:

Marcos for a variety -"^

Polite ance turn, be
excelieni. making
slidW' is the tip. off.

Joe Young jind Co. liad a monopoly

of the comedy and got.ri-iurns on

ts strong arm funmaking, using

such devices as straight singing of

Mv Man" and following it with

)>.r6wn doing the daine in travegty,

;

Another coinedy timv-ln Fred St tt -

-

(Now Acts), next to clo.sing. btitt

has the poi.se of, an experienced

trouper but it is taking a pt for

granted to put him next to sljut.

House now: .sound in se.'ond or

third wi-vk and plasters, the front oL -

the eUilVce with hip hip hurrah for

tlio auiViblc feature. On the screen

the sound stuff meagre, represented

only by one Vitixphone talking short,

Joe" Brown in the skit,"Don t B©
Jealous." and . one of the least .of

the Warner filler suhjools, despite

Brown's usually good low roniedy,.

What's the answer to this Keith

sound policy?. In two instances so

far noted (Proctor's l25th St., th©

other) the surface evidence is that

the sound billing is just a bait .to

get 'em in. But at the Jefferson its

another matter. This Keith house

bills the sound like a circus and

comes through With a 10-rninut©

second class short and nothing else.

Right up the street is its opposition

at the Fox Academy with modest.

Of reasons.
;

it however
the hit Of the.

billing, full sound program. Includ

- (Par)
Edba.

AMERICAN
. (Vaudfilm)

Average .
vaudfilm .shuw. -with

"Showl^ople-':(M-G)ontm^|-ree,^
Palmeros Canines ...

evidently

pleased, judging by ai'.T)|av,se at fin-

i.sh. Act itself muff<-.0. l''"^'^"";,

and Oliver, straight
-f;/;

eight minutes to fair, return.'-. LHtle

color or variety to the act The oft

repeated Billy Beard ha. ev-n thin

under control. He tried out pag

about Hoover, found thr- J.'"lK-nve

iinrespon.sive, .and- announced to ho

leader he would leave it d;e a natu-

ral death. As well: - w ,X-*.'V
.Sonny Hirie.« and Gul.'^ 'N*^>^

Acts), revue built about a loose-

limbed youth of pr07i0uncr-d gr..ee-

fulneps, rather good. <rn'\s >ount,

and vivacifnis and tempo speedy.
< Ne wand , .

Tom - and Jerry, male Us in.--

A^cts=)--oftored-indi.^iinJuaaLt^<*iiL^^

nu -cracking plus imitations of .mi r

itary music. Good smull-timc .stuff.

Burns and Wilson were f-arong.

until they dropped their
'^V'o^m-/,"

favor of songs. Ditties, had li.d

but volupie. carl

an easy winner with his .'••t..nd.ara

stuff. Two monologists .c-n on* r.ni

knd five acts in "one."

Regular Monday night i'>/^^

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

(Wired)
Whale of 8. show tor the money at

this New York ace of the Loew Cir-

cuit this week. Plenty of every-
thing, Includlriig. plotureB, silent or

sound. / ;

Flicker division Is a ehow in it.seif

and worth beyond the price of the

State's top, 75 cents for loges. 11

comprises "His Private Life" (Par),

reissue of the Gans-Nelson ehamr
pionship bout; Charlie Case eomedy,
M-G newsreei muted and Fox
Movietone news in .sound;

Vaude section holds six reprew.nt-

dtlve acts, all standards and .ho

break-Ins. Some. clicked better: than

others, but ail rang the bell on en-

tertainment. Bonhair Troupe, six.

men. openied with a fast balaneing

and tumbling act that's far above

average. ' Pyramid catches hy the

understanders were corkers.anO cop

proof from competitor.s. .dot and

(le.served a good deal moiv- than

usual for an opener. Trado Twins

fitted the No. 2 spot neatly with

some chatter, singing and hooling.

Vox and Walters, mixed duo, ae-

complLshed their usual score with

the ventrlloquial routine, to .wh)r>b

1 a small patch of hair on hl.'j tipper

hip is physicially a second Whiteman.
Even Binyon! ^ „. \-

Aside from that, the tum of Rich

and Cherie Is one of the best

around.. Final number, hea.vy

dramatization of "Memories of

France," plays on the ^motions of a
small time audience with sufflclent

force, perhaps, to wring tears from
the gold s;tar mothers, Bisters and
brothers. It's the only smallie touch

in the act, yet the smallles wlli

love it. / Balance, is all :
intelligent

enterlainrhent, so, when playing big

time, the soldier boy and little

French kxal stuff. 10 year.s after the

war (inn bo set aside. W'lthout it

the aet can play anywhere.
Sine*; the many and various light-

ing effr^rts neres.sitated by this turn

were badly handled at the. Broad-
way s fir.st show Sunday, with the

errors almost ruining the perform-
ance .several times, . it's suggested

that J'Jeh carry his own electrician

while in vaude. Picture and vaude
houses differ; in more ways than one.

Cherry and Adams. mixed
straight dance team, opening, and
MefJrath and Travers. the form.f'i*

formerly of McGrath and Deeds,

third. Roth under New, ACt.s.

Niimber 2 was Hap Hazzard. Hap
held the same .spot at the Palace

ing the Movietone news reel, and

vastly better vaudeville. The Jef-
ferson, gets a full turnout bund?^
night now. but the 14th street, pea^- -

'
-

an try can't always be as simple aa

that. . Screen feature is synchron-

ized "Woman from Mb.scpw' (Par-

Negri), a bust in Times Square,^ but

serviceable material in this neigh-

borhood.
Except for the vaude items named

show held good oven small time ma-
terial. Large and Morgner, dandy
opener here or anywhere el.se. Nov-
elty acrobatic turn has two one-

legged men with a pip of an open-

ing when they both amble on, en-

veloped In one opera coat and sUK

hats. Do pantomime of clubmen
taking a srnoke and then going oft

for a drink. Into full stage where

they deliver a routine in hand-to- ,

hand stuff, ftcme pf^ fine acrobatic

style. Clincher finish is leap of one

mbnopede over four chairs «nto^*

hand-to-hand balance by partner

lying on the floor.

Roxy LaBocca, harp soloist, ilrst

rate for this clientele, with his harp

solos of standards and old time pops

getting audience Into song test for

finish. . . ;

(Miss) Billy TIchenor and Co.

with a dance flash Is a novelty in

framing, the work of Nev 111(5 Plee-

son. whose class Is everywhere ap-

parent. Better In Idea and staging

than in work of the people engaged,

three men and two girls. Scheme
Is a jazzed up "Cinderella" them©
done almost entirely in special, song
and with Interpolated dancing.

Good looking costuming and colorful

settings, but th© people are not up

to the material. ^
Fourth turn brought comedy into

the bill with Jo© Young. TougH
start but the hca;vy-handcd clown-

ing got them at length. Then Fred
Stitt "nut" single working with «
girl plant, and Anally the excellent

dance display of the I>e Marcos.

Al Siegel now presides over th©

ivorlCB, splitting the . assignment
with Hlldegarde SH. blonde girl, at

second grand. "
.

, 1.^^
The tniich touted talking short

was between the vaude section and
tho feature for the Sunday night

show, Stitt stalling before the olio

drop to give them :tlme to get set.
. Jtuan.

the mob. responded. Mlss^ Wali(-r;f--
j

n^'^'
weeitn'a'go. wtricir(ioAh't'speak

baby's «T bit ^remains so well for the Palace. Or for Ilap,
^(jrtlie -fleid^ana -wallop-of-th^e-

Cardo and Noll, also mixed, pie,,.', -.i

with vocalizing, spotting ^

double for an opener, baeh- took .1

crack at solon^ and rc joinr-rt for an
j

K'-t '

oneratic flnish. Over ^•'•"v
'

when hf can't get out oTTh'e tTeuce-

after the Palace. If he'd cut that

.•.rnTierfiiiou." opening in "one," he'd

,n 1
get out of the deuce and heeornr; .one

he bef-:t opening acts in vaude.
now' used by Ilazzard

o-

ILL AND INJURED
Jack Gardner, formerly of Chi-

cago, is III At his home nt .Muske-

gon,. Mleh.

Wil.-on and Shaw canix-llcd the

nrst half at new 125lh .street. New
York. Miss Shaw, had grippe. Hoey

and May bridged the g.-iP-

Ellda Webb ("Show T'.oaf) con-

xiilesfing from a r<:rut IVtx-^f.
.

Mjs. Jo.^eph Donahue, wife of the

g.-neral agent of Hagenberk-^A, al-

laep circus, recovering from major

or.eratlon at Presbyetrian Hospital,

Fred Cruppa. drummer with th©

Norman Thomas Quintet (vaude)

at SI. Angeles hospital. An-

g,.l».s with a broken ankl<' j-'istained

in a fall on the irtage at the Or-

pV,f urn, Oakland.

V^ritc to the ill and injured.



VARIETY

PARAMOUNT

FILM HOUSfi TfteVffiWS Wednesday, December 5, 1928

("Bubbles"—Unit)
(Wired)

• Now York, bpc. 1.

Many have woiidcrcd, and pcrhaos
flome may have/worried, how an-i

"What Frank Fay \vould do as aii

m. c. He Avas considered to have
outsmarted 'em at the Strand here..

In vaude, and particularly as,.a fre-

quent repeater, at the Palace, Fay
was a purveyor of nifties, generally
pretty in ip stuff for. .sophisticated

consumption; Biit the Fdy of the

Palace has bowed out. Fay of the

Paramount is a mammy singer. .His

gagging is a minor i-efrain against

a baritone.. .'Peopled that get on. in

the film business, whether on the

Hollywood end or the theatre end,

generally : adapt, themselves, to the

biz. , So it is not sui-prising to find

Fay. after his stay in St. Louis,

bearing most of the conventional
earmarks of a picture house m. c.

- From another viewpoint it: was a.

little disappointing, to find so unc-

tuous'-, a porformer neglor'ing hi.s

strong department, coriiedy, arid

wallowing in sehtimcntal ditties like

any average song plupgei'. Picture

house stage shows are in need of

laughs and a smart talk arti.'^t hard-

ly requires the doubtful bracing of

.sugar carols.. You might.-say .Fay Is

playing down to them,

.

Not that there weren't laiighs or

trace.'i of Fay'is bci^t and bettor

known style of working.. Allowance,

too, must be .liiiade tor- possible

nervoushes.^j the- opening day,
,
al-

though this beaming boy is seldom

the one to fluster. ' It wasn't a . very

bright unit, be drew to work \vlth

either. '

.
'

' „.
Prof. Bbtsford's division

.

24-

sheeted the town and in, other ways
provided Fay with a, big opening.

Fay lias an extensive personal fol-

Ibwing .'tniohg people not ordiniarlly

showing much enthusiasm for

movie parlors. With , trade off at

the Paramount the last several

weeks any new customers Will be

welcome. .'

Two standouts in the C. A- Nlgge-
meyer unit, 'fBubbles." .The Gatanos.

whirlw ind ada gio team , 1mpress

even in this adagio-weary epoch.

Adagio has become almo.st as com

-

•,inon as Russian dancing was about
eight years ago, biit the Gatanos
arouse" admiration and compel rec-

ognition by sheer competence at

the art. Gene Sheldon, banjo comic

and eccentric hoofer*, has a dandy
picture house routinewith some
novelty and iTidividualistic angles.

He clicked easily. Something was
radicallv amiss with the singing of

Ruth Petty. She jumped the tracks

and people were heard asking one

another if It was .
on the level.

^
A

head cold might possibly -explain

the ofT-key warbling. Boss and
Edwards, tAvo boys, and TVIarta Ray
helped,
Dave Gould Dancers, an even

dosren. danced gracefully. Parasols,

first used as the wheels Of a make-
believe train, then for one of

those pin wheel carnival flashes with

rotating mazdas, seemed to be the

irtotif of the production. An elab-

orate lobby display for the sale of

sheet music gave "Bubbles." Used

as unit theme song, a b>'<'«'iH-

Jesse Crawford's Organ concern

was o"0 of the best he has ever re-

vealed. After opening with, a >rer-

dltlon of "Chaleta." CiMwford has a

parade of popular music, reigning

hits and those of yesterday, last

weeJv and a year ago. In rapid Suc^

cession he rips off a score or so of

numbor.s, a qukk brief strain from
each. .Excellent opportunities to

show toohnique witlv a military pat-

ter and pattern of marching. figures

can-yi tier out parade Idea. Soguendo
from number to number notably ef-

fective. ..
,

"Vlclor TTerbCrt Memories. di-

rected bv Dave Rubinoff^ guest con-

ductor of the pit orchestra, was a

happv choice: Paramount overtures

have" been pretty ,
perfun.ctory. and

this Ifc-pc . of seml-class^ical medley
Is cnicnlated to resuscitate this neg
lected featiirp of the bouse.
Paramount News, with . a :

counle

ot brief -sound rffccls. possibly

faked by house. Feature, "Some
one to 'l.ovo" (Par) sP.cnl.

Tjand.

drill. The Wilkina: duo do "Happy
Go Lucky Lane" In intimate way.

She first on organ, he on banjo,

then Joining, at edge of
.

stage for

singing chorus. Went big.

Paul Tutmarc, tenor, out of or-

chestra, sang "Sonny Boy" in ex-

cellent voice. Skeeter Hartwell and

Ray were eccentric enough to bring

many laughs. Cliff Cjaiie, eccen-

tric acrobatic dancer, did. his foite

to plaudits and- gagged very big.

The girls, with the same two m
front of line, registered with tom-

tom drillj: unusuar routine. Varied

pace with great speed beating tom-

toms at conclusion.- One of best

routines seen here.
' Ed Kover and Ruth Miles in

"slave" dance, have , Kover, crack-

ing the blaeksnuke w'ith skill and

din, and some new tricks In adagio.

Couple work hard and the crowd
falls. Finale brings sightly spec-

tacle and lively finiwli.

On screen. "The Outcast. Trcvi).

STANLEY
(Presentations)

(Wired)

Jersey City, Dec. .3,

Despite a five minutfe expose and
careful concentration oh the various
geometrical and . otherwise figures

of a dozen Imported babies from
France. Enfi:larid, Ireland and about,

pverv Qther country that has your
rricie on the ci-edit list, the beauti-

ful but dUmb theory. Is not shattered
this week; The cuties, who got past
Ellis Island On the President Hardr
iiig the' other day, started their

"world tour" stage appearances hercJ

There must be some other reason
for their; visit'.

Introduced in the middle Of the
show, tile only tljing that saves
thent is the introductory system of
Ben Ross. All make speeches of

greieting in their native brogues- and
Ben' interprets with a. different ex-
pression each "time.' Laifeir 'the girls

show up worse in tight place.s

—

'bathing suits. The girls had to

parade down a flight- of stage stairs

and were so shaky the odds w^re
four to one they wouldn't make it.:

Situation Is: saved by the Serova
Dancers. Th^ii' flag -waving routine
and football number went over.

"Cully" Clilpepper, Avho appeared
here two -weeks

.
ago, yodels and

teams with Ross, for a couple of
ballads.
Primrose Semon, flaming haired

Jazz baby, wasn't so hot until she
reached "Spell of the Bliies." Don
Keiinelly, long and limber as eyer,
did his leg-pounding to applause,
And an adagio team, said to be Im-
l)orted with the co-eds, was pretty
fierce. Girl is handled aAvkwardly
and dangerously;
AH this is .called ^^Iriternatiohal

Collegiate Week" and. part of the
show is made up Of pictures of the
local high .school teams- playing
What is alleged to be foothfill.

VThe Midnight Taxi" (V\''B) semi
talker. Is on tho screen and Is given
second place In the outdoor and
newspaper billing. The beauties are
featuried. Fox Movietone News, se
lections from "Carmen" and organ-
playing end the show. .

' Fitz.

CAPITOL
("Romany"—Unit)

(Wired)
New York, Dec. 2.

JuHt for the sake of a pluf, Irving

Berlin. Inc.. didn't do right by Dave

Schooler this week, -^^-ho unwittingly

is duplicating the same novelty^ de-

velopment of "I'll G5et By iv ilch

Jimmy Garr used with his stage

band last week at the Colony, a

block up Broadway from the Capitol.

: It's a- certainty Schooler, know-
imrly would not have duplicated the

saSe' Tin Pan Alley motif of a. pop

song in a lesser house nearby the

week before, and it ia surprising

that Berlin. Inc., the publisher

should have risked future: good will

with\a .stunt of this type, _ ^
/ Prominent in support of Dave
Schooler, in his second week as the

personality . stage band leader, are

Georgie Price, Dorothy Berke and
Mario Naldl, dancers making a Cap-
itol return, and others, all skilfully

dovetailed into a colorful Mprt Har-
ris presentation entitled "Romany.
The Ai'thur Knorr setting -won :

a
salvo on Its color and lighting and
is a splendiferous background for a
classy stage show.
The Capitol's current flicker fea-

ture, in sound, is ait independent,
"Submarine" (Columbia) which like

the Colony's "Marriage by Con-
tract" had its ballyhoo Broadway
tun at the Embassy to a $2 top.

The show opens with the' "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody," Da-vid Men-
doza conducting the overture. The
new.sreel ahd Fox Movietone News
are followed by the "Romainy" stage

show which runs 34.minutes.
Schooler, personable and Ingra-

tiating baton wielder, seems to be
developing a following at the Cap-
itol in .short order. His own piano
solo medley of the "Student Prince"
selections was well received, this

leading iiitO the stage band feature

number, "I'll Get By," done in dupli-

cate simulatlOTr of Jimmy Carr's

presentation the week before at the
neighboring Colony theatre. .

.

Like Carr, SOhoOler serenades the
American currency that he'll get. by
as long as I have you"; the bands

to look at. Principals did acrobatic

bit.

Mildred Mitton, guest singer,

warbled -With boys. Has decidedly

likeable voice and appearance, Com-
edv element provided in burlesque

dahce, "A Spring Idyll," by^ ^van

Trlesault and Martin Vogt. Closed

with Albert Newcomb and ensemble

Singing "Doln- the Raccoon. '
Rob-

ert Hemmings at the piano for the

song. Presentation consisted .
oC

things this theatre company can do

well. Staged by Gayne Ralph Bun-

Orchestra plays Von Suppes
"Light Cavalry" as overture, a high

point in the program as usual.^

STRAND
(All Sound)

New York, Dec. 2.^

House has another of Its all-

sound programs with which it has

boosted its income about one third

as a weekly average since adopting

these measured. Consider the man-
ner in which the overhead his^been

cut, that the grosses haven t fallen

much under $30,000 for the sound

thing, where before, $24,000 wasn t

bad, and that some former hot

weather weeks skidded under $20,-

000 It's quite plausible that the

Strand is reaping Broadway's top

weekly steady profit.
.

Small house orchestra now only

.plays through the eight minutes :
of

the silent newsreel. • :

Current program leadfer is

"Caught In the Fog" (WB), spas

modlc talker, supplemented by three

talking shorts. Blossom Seeley,

Weber and Fields and Beniamino

Gigli, in that order.
, „

These total 23 minutes in all—go-

ing nine, eight and six minutes. _
Movietone newsreel (Fox) went .11

minutes with standout clips in King
George. Chicago wheat pit and the

Princeton-Navy game. Subject on

His Majesty is particularly timely

but was permitted far too mucn
footage, the King verb^Jy Pi'aJS'nS

Newcastle for its new bridge. Shots

of the horses at Bowie were familiar

men who are fired by the irate leader but had a little twist In the sta^^^^^^^

also serenade their instruments talking to the jockles at the barrier,

(saxophones, this time, instead of | Mrs, Coolidge

BROADWAY
(Orientele Unit)

Taconia. Nov. 25.

Don
e, at

Wilkins, for . 15 weeks
the Portland tho-itre.

m. of
Port-

land, and Iris Wilkins (Mrs. W'il-

klns) opened with "Orientele" Idea.

(Fachbn & Marco), one of best units

here in a long time. Mis. WHkins
on organ much liked, .asking re-

quests and then playing eight or

10 requested numbers In a medley,

A'so n memory test. Her neat talk

rr^cedlng plea.siiig console work got

apT)lai'Se. ,

Looks as though tlie WlUdus
^ Coinb iniition_wUlJielp

are t.'ilkinm .

Unit scintillates in many -spots^

Opening clever, with filni shots of

Chinese singers and Jue F,ong, male,

tcnoring back of screen drop.

GradMally flock of shapely girls

come to view, as each screen our-

tain rises, finally disclosing WMlklns

and band In rear. .
,

England Ong, Chinese f;u-l. sings

In Bngll.sh and Chinofco. Ihc 18

line gals Icil by lAicilK^ Ivornon

and Mary Miles, in freak coHtumos

give dandy routine dance steps and

ORIENTAL
("Gypsy- Land" Unit)

(Wired)
Chicago, Dec. 1

Curreift show measures up to
house's qualified standard of enter
Laininent. On constvuction.it is on-v

of the best assembled units B. & K.
has .started from here. Much credit
to Jack Laughlin, the producer
Laughlin was brought out by B. &
K. from California about a year ago.
During this time, he has turned out
.some notable units, despite being
bandicaiipcd to a certain extent by
limited exi)cnditure.

"Cryp.sy-Land" is in full stage., and
a riot of color with realistic. touclies
all around, dpening ^discove.i-s the
band vi-v-iblo.-iu a grove to ono side

of the stage. Some '.10 people arc
.grouped for effect.. Scene blenvls

from song into dance, ititroduolng
Kosloffs ballet, of six. .Onl.v- three'

acts in the unit. rest being 'filled by
regular house talent.. Quayle and
Kell.v, ci:>ui)le of collegiate hoofer.^,

make .a respectable impression with
tltei'r foiot\york. Neatly garbed nni
clean cut. their al)poarance helps.

Xat Spector, coast product emulat-
ing the Jolsonian type, works under
cork and. scores handily on legit

merits, Miich .impi'ovement noted
In this boy since last seen, He is

also a f.alr dancer.
.illt honors belong to Mabel

Walzer and Eddie Dyer, sprightly
comedy team. Miss Walzer's eccen
trie patter Is based on real humor,
and her antics cinch everything
More acts of this kind will dp bif;

things for units. Arthur Neely, en-
sconced a.s a flxturized ball.adlst iTi

the house, rendered a pop sob tune
whilck the Kosloff gals were parading
In shawls. Girls got more attention
than Neely's piping. Jeanne Lang
d ITii Inmiv^"pev«o nal Ity^-MIVPT ttmlrlit-
tle to do, but did it nicely. Final-

was a spectable of lighting effects

against a silhouette background de
sign,
Preston Sellers found, a spot for

himself In an organ specialty built

around talking movies. In using one
number Pre.ston carried stills frotn

"Singing Fool" as his slides. A Van
and Schenck M-O sound short, with
"Show ({irl" (FN) screen foatuiv

Capacity biz Saturday afternoon

the violin as at the Colony) that
'Til Get By as Long as I Have You,"
and the same scenario of the entire

band quitting, is further developed.
It's strictly professional department
exploitation material and ho credit

to an over-zealous Berlin plugging
staff when rehearsing dupe material
in this manner.

Picture house fans, and doubt-
less there are quite a few who
caught the Colonj^ show last week
and paid their admissions this week
at the Capitol, would naturally con-
demh Schooler for his unorlglnallty,

not knowing the inside.
Price, billed as the late star of

The Song Writei*," did well virith

his pop songs, particularly the. two
Jolson hits from .^'The Singing
Fool." Piriice also has suffered with
his stories at the hands^ of repe-
titious columnists who have taken
the edge off many a good gag by
broadcasting it in the public prints.

One of Price's stories was spilled
by the Graphic only the day before,
having to . do with a rival football
captain calling signals in .Yiddish
and the Notre Dame (Catholic uni-
versity) gridiron chieftain retali-
ating In a similar lingo.
Along with Schooler and Price,

Miss Berke, the picture house
danseuse, with a new partner,
Mario N.aldl, made steppee effec-
tively. Erner and Fisher, with ec-
centric stepology In sap getup,
clicked early. The. mixed dance
teain are ballyhooed as exponents of
the Si)irit of St. Vitus, doing com-
edy eccentrlque in panto that makes
them perfect for any type of stage
work, particularly in the larger pic-
ture houses where acoustics are to
be dealt with. AhrL'

was also on the

schedule, being shown christening

a 'plane. The wheat pit stuff . was
preceded by a brief explanat on,

thence an exterior of the building

followed by the frantic traders in

action. Interesting, whether they

know what it's all about or not.

Shots of the Tiger defeat by the

Midshipmen maintained this reels

high grade football stuff which has

been coming through., all season.

Again taken on Franklin Field,

Philadelphia, the camera-mlke boys
repeated the side line stuff which
they innovated with the Penn-Navy
contest. It was good enough to draw
a few gasps and applause from out

front. An especially good bit was
Navy finishing its pre-game yell

for Princeton.
Trouble with the organ, someone

trying out the keys every so often,

interfered -with a couple of the

sound shorts at Sunday's 3.30 show,

but wasn't particularly serious. Anr
noyed a few. Silent news went eight

minutes on four subjects from Pathe
and . two by Fox.
House appeared to enjoy the

shorts by Miss Seeley and Benny
Fields; got a few laughs out of the

Weber and Fields "I love you" busi-

ness aiid respectfully listened to

Gigli. Operatic star might have done
better if placed, in between the two

ROXY
(Wired)
New York, Dec. 1.

Well balanced, nicely paced, show
this week to hold up a iriild screen
comedy feature. "liiley the Cop"
(Fox) runig an hour; about 10 min-
utes longer Is allowed for the pres-
entation, composed of varied units
at least one of which Is bOund to •

please the most Exacting,
Oj^ning number by the pit qrew

is a potpourri of Victor Uerbert's
works for. which a battery of tym- .

pan is' and dFummers finale, getting .

heavy applause under Itapee's dl-
i-ectloh. Inimediately . after into
•Ohopin," which gives Patricia Bow-,
man, Dorothy Wagner and Jean
Hawley and George Kiddon their .

Opportunity, baOked up by Markorfs
Roxyettes and the balletv Orches-
tral rendition of Chopin's melodies
is divided into . four parts with the
ballet dancers doing their stuff be-
fore scrims representing woodland
scenes. Closing Polonaise numbers
has_the Roxyettes doing unison stuff
on' a broad sfai'rcase, weariiffe gro-
tesque! military costumes and
plumed hats. Dance fantasy runs
15 minutes and enjoyed in all parts
of the house. Lighting .effects for
the waltzes, preludes and nocturnes
up to standard of Roxy's best ef-

forts in that direction.
Usual sound and silent newsreels

get six and eight minutes respec-
tively, "Deutschfs Bierstubbe," pi-o-

log for the screen feature, spotted .

in between. Roxy chorus and the
.

ballet corps held the stage for the
prolog, full stage set representing a
German beer, garden, similar . to that
seen In the feature picture with
the chorus singirig the farrtiliar Ger-
man drinking songs and the ballet

'

going through tlie characteristic
dance routines.. .Eight minutes and
registered' with the early Saturday
afternoon audience.
"Impressions of a Music Hail"

gets 15 minutes and^las as its out-
stander a pair of acrobats, Nelson
and Nelson, the understander doing
all of Ills worlc Oh stilts, Vaude
turns are offered on a raised plat-;

form, planting: the stage upon a.

stage idea. Ptiggy White and Don
McCarthy do an Oriental dance spe-
cialty, the former showing some un-
usual splits. The Spanish bit of the
English music hall pt-esentation has
Luana . Alcaniz and Juan Puerta' in
a tango dance in Argentinian, cos-
tumes under the usual white glare,
assisted by Roxyettes in a unison
tambourine specialty, the whole
Idea doing solidly.

Silent magazine is well diversi-
fied with three Par^amount clips, two
M-G-M, with Fox and International
each supplying one; latter's shots
of the Oregon-N, Y, U, game hold-
ing the most Interest.

DALY CITY

lighter acts. Sid.

UNITED ARTISTS
(Wired)

Chicago, Dec. 1.

United Artist.s opened this Loop
theatre Just about a year ago. Dur-
ing this period it has played only

two pictures Avlthout the UA trade
mark._ jGrosses have rtjing^d from
$16,000. to $40,0057 and average
ures have been satisfactory. Cus-
tomary bookings have been for three
weeks. Recently, sound was in-

stalled, but the pit orchestra C16)

and organists have been retained,

making this the only Loop theatre
without stage entertainment to keep
Its mu.sicians after wiring.
Current program features .

"The
Awakening" (UA). Incidental are

a Joe Regan singing short (M-G),
Fox Movietone clips of King George,
Andy Mellon, the first steam ehgln6
and the Nebraska-Army football

EASTMAN
(Presentations)

Rochester, N. Ym Nov, 30.

Photophorie wa,3 introducad here
this week with a more pretentious
program than usual. Feature,
"Miarriage by Contract" (TrS), went
over well and sound equlpinent
drew general praise for quality of
reproduction. Two M-G sound
shorts, Marian Harris, aiid Miller
and Lyle, and a Pathe sound news
comprised the other reels.

Stage number, "Whoopee." was a
sprltely melange of singing and
d.ancing. running 20 minutes. Rep-
resented a collegiate ce\pbration of
a football victory. Setting was a
night club, .color scheme being old
rose with grotesque football . .figure

seen through rear stage entrance.
Opened on dimly lighted stage consistently, using symphonic ar

with Harold Singleton, m. c, and rangements. and applying the same
Ivan Trlesault, as an old sport, pre- serious study of pop products as

p.arlng restaurant for celebration. Is devoted by the average -director

Twenty collegiates. boys and girls, to the classics. The resyltTs satis

snake=danced-in; -led-by- chcer-leader..Uying.:^to=-.the^-.:=Eegular

In raccoon coat, all singing a col- |
musical appetite

(Presentation)
San Francisco. Nov. 30,

Edward B. Baron and .Carol A.
Nathan opened the Daly Cit:-. in the
suburb of that name, as tht- . econd
in their string of neighborhood iand
suburban picture houses. Several
months ago they launched the Ma-
rina, in the Marina district of San
Francisco. Their latest venture , is

near the extreme southern end of
Mission street, main thoroughfai-e
to the Peninsula, over which bulk of
the traffic to' and from this city and.
the south passes.
This new house is a 1,250-seater

and is the first theatre in the terri-
tory to utilize the open court idea
of construction. . A Spanish wall
surrounds the auditorium with the
ceiling in sky blue, giving it an out-
door or elaborated airdorhe effect.

Miniature street lights, a fountain
playing in the forecourt, and other
striking decorations lend to the at-
mosphero.
Opening night had the mayor of

Diily City presiding and numerous
filni and theatre magnates on hand.
Screen feature was VHigli School
Hero" (Fox). Stage revue titled

^'Hello, Daly City," presented by the
Nina Frellson Juveniles, preceded.
Jimmy. Lynch 'was at the organ and
soloed.

Policy will be two shows nightly,
with four changes -weekly. Numer-
ous special nights Will be featured.
Matinees Saturdays and continuous
performances Sundays. Edioards,

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, Nov. .30,

Charlotte Greenwood's initial ap
game and M-Q silent shots of King I pearance In a picture house was a

George and the NYU-Carnegle Tech "
•-- -x— .-t..

In the pit A. Leon Bloom directs

his 16 meo and organist through
a medley of pop tunes, most of them
from cut-rent shows. Bloom has
favored the lighter type of overture

lege medley, Sdt at tables and
make i-acket while Dorothy Drake-
ley, as entertainer, sang "My One
and Only." Dim blue lights on as
Robert WIedefeld and en.scmble did
"Blue Shadows," boys waving arins
for shadows on a back drop a la

"Porgy." Ballot led by Thelma
Biracree, Martin Vogt and Marian
Tefft, followed with snappy number
called "The Break-Me-Down." Bal-
let In fluffy pink creations not hard

Cigarettes are no longer dlstrlb

uted to patrons In the smoking
loges, maybe because of the guy
who asked for a cigar. Also that it

costs 15 cents more to sit with the
nicotine flend.=< than It does on the
main floor, thereby keeping the fipot

reserved for those really serious
about the weed.
House stalT Includes Bill Rudolph,

manager, and A, L. Burks, publicity
director. liing.

knockout. Doing straight vaude
stuff and working alone, except for

the assistance of Mickey Caldwell,
house prop man, who . does an ice-

man bit in her "bath" scene. Miss
Greenwood wowed. F.anchon and
Marco Idea, titled for Miss Green-
wood's bit, "Her Morning Bath," Is

one of the best presented by that

Opening number, staged by Bua
Murray, had 16 girls and eight boys,

all, graduates of the.:coAst cj>m^^

of "Good News." Hot and Tasf bUClc

was deadened by a pair of girls-

working in front, of the lino, who.se

delivery was not strong enougn*

Babe Kane, next, hit the spot wit ii

a personality number. "Bo Peep

Karlen, acrobatio . dancer wort i

peeping at, and Rowland, tenor, n it

off a love song and Bo danped, i- o -

lowed the line again, led
.

> 5
girls and four boys. More bud-

(Continued on page 51)
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RITZY

Cast Bolsters Storehouse Operetta

u have cone deep into the storehouse for the costumes and sets
Shuberts a^e^gone^ae P

at the Ambassador. Action of this

""^"^l^e^^^^^ there are some bright spots. With the

"''^"^^rdeartH of musicals it may. stand a chance for a time, .

present dearth ox mu^^^
.such people as Alison Sklpworth.

•Ir.oDonaS EHc Blore. Floreh and Audrey Maple doing
jeanette M^.^^^^'^J^^'^^'JatLr hackn^ material. A group of Chester

iSs were a pTeasant change, if. somewhat overworked and badly

Hale ei'^^'^^^^^^^Jt *avt They looked well in pink and silver net with

S^h^^essS/ al^ Irt white :and green riding haVits worn, with silk.

l^*tS"
. , . T^^„.,i,i w.-is a charming heroine who sang sweetly. Her llrst

^t'vS'lSyKt^f ^tarcfcut in white chiffon with blue ribbons
frock lavender chiffon of too pale a shade with cream
here and t^^'^„

_ssi;n of being soiled due to the delicacy of color un-

fl. Hg^Ss A green- painted cbiffon was sweet, having a pointed

^'^^n^ bu hS'belrot^ costume was disappointing. It was of heavy

"^''u velvet carrying a huge fur trimmed cape of blue velvet,

""^^^v SfrneT ^beautiful little .creature.- was extremely ill at ease

^'nrJclSd her inexperience with continuous gestures and wiggling,
and proclainiea n ^ v

j^^^f utti^ frocks she is enough, of a pic-

P •

trwai rant^ome hard work and plenty of direction. Alison. Skip-

*"'rth aTthe dowager Queen, was a delight and Eric Blore was very

Tntert'aln'ng as the King. Roy Hoyer, greatly improved since h.s ap^

/r^^Jce wUh Dorothy Stone, made a likeable hero. He smgs well and

rt^Ps evrn better.- Florence Amos worked hard with poor comedy ma-

teria? iToung: chap named James Ray shows promise and may become

„ o-nn<i licht juvenile some day.

rhorus^s badl/ dressed and does not add to ,the proceedmgs, A couple

nf rather pretty sets were overshadowed by an elaborate throne room.

,V.:M for a finale, which camd close to catching snickers.

^S?'^es what, charm it, possesses, if any, to the cast^partlcu-

larly Miss MacDonald.

Lonsdale's Nobles and CockniBys

Frederick Lonsdale is always at his best when he Is gibbing the no-

bl ty o England. For this/reason "The High Road" only enjoyed ^a

I nn tr^e Other side But in New York should go' on for

SSw„d""mo°thT Cao""ta,=e 0.. noNe» .eriousW, bu. do ,n)o>.

"T'S'tmeT!,UTaoters ot the c..t ot "The High Itoad" may he an e,-

air^eratlbn. but Lonsdale's, cockney ones are perfect.
+1,^

Charles Dillingham is responsible for this delightful piece now at the.

F^JS^ ^^ aSSnSish .c^ is always a delight, no matter what the

Tilav But here is a company, out of the ordinary.
u,*- *r. \>nr.

"^ Sna Best! long a favorite over here.- has added one more
^^^^

sti^ng of successes. And what delightful, performances W inified Hauls,

"^tS^^^SiTl^rS'Sta darling: , His bit whe.e^he ta^ a

.

U^Sl^rS^i'iSS'taste, with no—on.^w tlia.

Noel coward and Miss Best are °n
."".^^^/^^^-^J^Jf"J prove hat made

•would do a few "Constant Nymph"
"^'^^^^f^^J^^^.^^ ^/^^^^^

"The constant Nympth" a success m London and a failure In isew 10

It may not be mapculino

cricket, but the femnios de-

serve a little tip-off on a

Broadway boy's way a.t this

time of the year,

The Lothario, heavily in-

volved With the unfair sox

since, the opening, of tho sea-

son, suddenly bobbcd. up on the.

loose and alorie, in stag com-

pany, explaining his ,

'
pro-

Xrnas .system of giving Vho

g.. f;.'s plenty of- air wi'tiv the

holidays approaching;
:

"It's too niucli, of a.'linanciiil

headaclve, so I. just lose myself

iior a month or so until '
a.Cter

Xrnas. Is over.- It's easior on

the nerves and the b. r.

"When the presentation pe-

riod's oyer I'll resume hos-

tilities and still maintain a

-1.000 per cent batting fiverago

ft'ith a song and ,
dance aboOt

being out of town.

"Besides, dropping .
of

the picture for three ' lour

weeks also eliminates that too

close personal "touch" and

looks more like the real Mc-

Coy than jiist fading but a

week before the Big Graft

Day."

By'MOULIE GRAY

Blonde for 65 Mins.

Miino I'rovost may still b^^ loi-

tingmen in and out doors and hitl-

ing: tlu'ni behind -screens as a.

••JJloniie for a Night," but 65 min-

utes of it. i« enough to develop an

open door complex. ' ^She could .bo

a blonde forever as far .as . thy

camora is oonvcrncd, but girls .who

take tho advii'O of. m.en':\yho woar

a luuiky in thoir .<?ltH'vi? sihould o-k-

pect triiulile.

Thero .\\-;is ;i' fashion di.^play wl^.on

.>l;irio llo.aU-d ;ibout in a bVaok ini-st,

from the irailing tiertt of tiillo to

the- llarv-^ that .ipado the .
ooUar .

.to

her waist iti front and stood out

from her glittering headband. .
.lU-r

Mack and gold negligee tied at tho

hip and trailed from thero and her

cry.stal fringe started at the right

shoulder and circled the skirt;

By Ruth Morris

Why La Argentina? ^-.^r^

Her p?«S^am consisted of lO-dahces and three piano solos hy Carmen

-^^TiJiSI^'l^^ Ie„ar;.XJ''WenU„a »ore apu^p.e

end apron of spangles on net. ^ " Sphere were ruffles of yellow
cf yf -''^^..f Vre:-rufn:d S^^^^^^^^^ t^e "Andalusian"

earrings and slippers were

^'"c"elo de Cuba," a number that showed at least some talent was done

ihlrrxr^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^
miming.

_ generous with Its applause.
The audience by thib *• ^" wore on. But for

The enthu.siasm seemed to d mimsh
.V'^^ /Jf

Bome hysterical school girls standing at the rail, the evening cou

been called a flat failure.
^

"Gang War" Vague on . Gangs

"Gane War" is a disappointment. tui^ will
_--l^a^^aiSonat.the.start,of.the.fi^^
aid toward ending eang.stuff. That's probably ^h^^bunRTor^Bqu^^^^^^^

It will take a better picture than this .one to even tell what tnis gang

""G^rwar" is a feud bet^yeen two bootleggers -out to get each

^^'l^ J^^^ove interest JaOk Pickf.rd is brouglit
^^'

^Uve^ Borden is

the girl. .Miss Borden Is one of a mob of girls in a cheap dancing

place and wears clothes accordingly. .„i„i,iiiv \rt>

Ben Bernie and his band hold up the. Colon>v program m^^^^^^^^^

Bernie and his smart repartee arc now an in.stitution which docsn t

depend .on a sandwich.
-v.- i v«„ „y.r. v>f.nntifully

A quartet' of blondes called, the Four Mghtinga es are beaut.fuuy

dressed, two in yellow chiffon and two in green taffeta.

Sophisticated '^Holiday"

Clothes In "Holiday" are as so^

phisticated as the brittle, witty lines

Provided by Philip Barry. An even-

ing gown worn by Hope Williams

is a. plain black crepe with slightly

bloused bodice and a molded, hip

line, into which is set a girdle and

bow of ^brilliants. Another, striking

but tasteful, is described as a silver

cloth apron front fitted in princess

style, over a soft white fabric. .

_

The play would be a delight ir it

did nothing more than offer Donald

Ogden Stewart's success - speech

which concludes: ". . • and that, my
dears, is how I happened to meet

your grandmother." But "Holiday"

(which is one) offers even more

than that and should be seen mere-

ly for assuranbe that there Is a

Santa.' Claus. (Take off those.whisk-

ers, Mr. Hopkins.)

Hefty IDancer

Apparently Europe likes its

dancers hefty or maybe Just sub-

stantial but to other eyes "M'tta

Hari: The Rod Dancer" could double

for a Mack product. She looked

like a sensible girl, too, and sho

fell for "a clean strong. loycJ' lUit

it must have been for someone not

shown in the picture. The farmer

student she kept (Sailing on looked

like a lost sheep thougli he did get

in an oeca.«<ional strangle hold.

The Vamping Vamps
Vamp, vamp, vamp, the girls are

vamping, all across the New York

screen. 1,

Evelyn Brent and Betty Blythe

making life miserable for Thomas

Meighan and Creighton Hale, two

most soleiAn heroes. Evelyn tficked

Toni often during "The Ma,ting

Call "

And why should Mr. Hale feel

happy when his stenographer told

him what he was. This during "Sis-

ters of Eve" when Betty Bljrthe out-

Germaned the Germans as an ab-

surd vamp. Renee Adoree shared

the fadeout with Tpm Melghan still

looking grouchy.

Various? namos have boon men-

llom d during the past wofk in con-

nection with rin.uu-ing tho proposed

now m.inagiMUont of tho old Casino

in Central I'ark. Among those is

A. J. llrok.'l RisMlo, .Ir.. Idontifled

w^th the Hotel St. Kogi.s and the

rooont.lv forinod Club St. Kogis. He
is niarriod to- Mary. Duke, heiress

dauglvior of Hohjnluin 'N. l.Miko. to-

baooo tnil.Uonairo; ' :;

. S'inoout Astor is .ilso monlionod, .':

and Jatnos. Hush,- prosiilcnt of the

Madison Snuuro .Cinrdon: Clubr

l^.^motul T.. O.'Hrion .and his I'rolhor,

Koinvoth O'l?rion, sons of .ludgc

Moi-gan J. O'-Hrion - tkonueth. ni;ir- ^

rlod' Kathorine Maokay, sistor of;

Mrs. Irving Bf;rHn^. llonry Orissa-

way I^avis 3d, who marriod (.Jracc

Vandcrbilt, Joseph Ilarriman. L.

Dorland Doyl<>, -ivliose former wife Is

now Mrs. Arthur F. Koloher; Ilarr

rls Hammond,- whose wife was for-

morlv Mrs. Steele Hovsoy, and. Wil-

liams Burden, whom typesetters

penorallv call. William.. Burden's

first wll'v?. ..
Nathalie

:

ryolmont, was

adopted by hor .stopfnther, George

Ij. Kiyos.
' Sho died under tragic

circumstances. BurdOn was then

divorced by Anne Kountzo, who
had previously divorced .T. Gordon

bougla.s and chose as her third

husband Grafton W. Minot.

Show Over Picture
, •

At the Roxy this week is a picture called 'Riley, th«;C"%o^ia!d If
doubtedly William Fox paying a compliment ^o I<;arrcl MacDonald f

such is the case they might have provided MacDonald vv th a b^Rr

feature. However, the camera work Is excellent, especially one shot

Bhowing the stage of a. Paris revue.
, . v, i,.v>f>r, -In the

Louise Fazenda. in all too short a part, ^ ^HeVe
eostume of the country. Nancy Drexol. Is the Hollywood t> e. There,

was one flash of a gorgeous creature, name unkno^^n. She was

widow's weeds, and grand. ... 1. +,,1-1 fori Ballet
^--F6r-tlie-stage-pfeg5nt«tion-the=hou^
corps is a delight and are very colorful as to

^"'''^"'"f;
"^^^

siivc^ The
ballet, always good, has. the. melino dresses

«ff'if^^^.^.^^I V,',^'^^^^^
Pink stocking.s with white ballet slippor.s couh n t h^^^;^ ^'^"^^^'^

^^^J,^^^^

upon, one number ha3 the ^
^^^^.J^f S g'ht ^fth bS

armor, the legs being enca.sed in the darkest or reu ^

high shoes v.'ith gold, bands. Coats were, red wl h
V^^Jp^,

gold. High head ornaments were t^PPed 1th gold feathers^
^

^^^^^1 ^
number had a few girls wearing P^'"t_ed chitton In all the s^^^

mauve and purple with long gold strands falling from the beau.

New Drops at Palace;

Bright and entertaining feeling at

the Palace this week—may bo due

partly to the new decors, but

probably attributable to the fact

that Mary Boland and Ted Lewis

are there. .

The new drops have a very smart

air Front curtain eparkles with

closely woven silver trimming on a

dark gray background; dowpstage

drop is of a gorgeous shade of

golden brown and full-stage is ele-

gantly draped In black. The result

is smartness that is a comfort to

look at after years of shoddy back-

grounds.
That they didn't do right by the

modernistic setting In Misa Bo-

land's act Is just too bad. Back-

ground tvas a large cyclorama sil-

ver screen against full-stage b ack

drapes. With proper modernlotic

fittings in front, the effect would

have been stunning, but Instead the

ijcene was cluttered up with cheap

props. There it was, crying for

.sympathetic treatment—and it got

a brown Mohair sofa.

Miss Boland looked well in a vel-

vet frock In an off-fihade of red.

At first it seemed that she was go-

ing to spend all of her stage mo-

ments arranging In vases a most

horrible assortment of ahrlekmg ar-

tificial flower.s. Hut. pretty. Boon she

settled down to the buaine.ss of put-,

ting over her onc^act version of

"Meet the Wife" and amusingly.

May Usher chofjo . a beautiful

.sh,ade Of blue for the one dress she

wore throughout her elnglc. Added

length and a less severe waistline

would make It more becoming. Her

style Is ffurc-firc and very funny.

Vaude Vacuum.
Hip is harboring the greatest

vacuum that .over called itself a

vaudeville show. Except for Der-

ickson and Brown, as out of place

on that bill as Jane Cowl would be

In a Chaplain picture. It was so

much punishment. To make H
worse was 35 minutes of supposed-

to-be-comedy films including
"Topics of the Day."

'Ames' Talker.

Robert Ames is . doing a short

talker in Hollywood for Motro-

Goldwyn-Mayer, directed by Lionel

Barryinore. Ames hails from Hart-

ford, Conn, and was in stock in.

Hartford and Northampton. Mass..

before reaching Birpadway in 1916,

In "Come Out of the Kitchen."

Ames was divorced by Fj.-ances.

Goodrich and by VIvIenne Segal be-

fore he married Muriel Oakes. New
York society girl, daughter of the

l.ito Malcolm Oakes find the present

Mrs. Edward W. Packard. Thft.4.

wealthy Mr. Packard died recently.

Muriel became casting director for

Wlmans & Brady.

At the time of Amosr last mar-

riage. In 1927. he was sued by

Helene Lambert; night club hostess,

for $200,000 breach of promise. -

Frances Goodrich is now divorcing

Ilendrik Willcm Van Loon, the au-

thor. She was Van Loon's third -wife

and he has returned to ^second,

Helen CrlswcU. who ran "The Mad
Hatter." a Greenwich Village tea

room.

An Interesting exhibition of the

watcr^ colors of Ferdinand Horvath

at the Waldorf. His prismatic Tl.ar-

lem wash drawing.^ are peaches.

This seems to be the era of cos-

tume .
play.s. ^Lat/^st Is^ "Tho^Agc of

Innocence" and' shows Tfow uncoW"--

fortablo our grandmothers must

have been in the 70's-wlth bu.^tle.s

and tight lacing. Katharine Cor-

nell has never looked more, stun-

ning than she docs in an American

Beauty velvet costume, with daHh-

ing chihciillla cape and a raki.su

pancake of a hat.

"Craig's Wife"

"Craig's Wifo" Is certainly no

bouquet for the women, but at that

she 16 only one of the types that

there should be a reward for elimi-

nating.
Irene Rich good and well dressed,

mostly In soft draped «fEect8. Her

outdoor costume of black cloth had

Its long points as well as two lux-:

urlpus silver fox scarfs for a col-

lar. Virginia Bradford was a sweet

sister and the short jacket of her

suit had a tight bolt that made a

ruffle below it.

Toy Picture.

"Someone to Love" is just a toy

picture and should be popular for

the home screens. Mary Brian and

Charles Rogers, twro profile.^ that

screen as one. were happily cast.

•Her felt hats had slightly wider

brims than usual and a grey coat

with shawl collar and cuffs of grey

fox was becoming.
- Garden scones - would do- credit

to any calendar maker.
James Klrkwopd appeared slight-

ly bitter as the father.

No Mortgage on Coloniel.

"Sllk.s and Saddles" takes a cou-

ple of hurdles In tho "big racoV

pictures, by finding a Virginia fam-

ily that weren't waiting for .
thf.'

race money to save the homestead

and never mentions a colonel.

Marlon Nixon had little to do

but wear good looking clothes; a

metallic shawl heavily fringed and a

velvet coat collared, cuffed and

cape-edged with chinchilla and a

light, satin .coat with practically all

but the- back and sleeves of fiir.

Mary Nolan won't damage any

oamcra.s, looking best In; dark col-

ors especially a black coat with

Hhawl collar of ermine and in a

plain black suit with Tailored blouso

a lighter color and black tie.

Hoot's Best Horse.

IToot Gibson captures lOiigonl.i

Gilbert in "The Danger Rider" but

he had a prl'/e from the beginning

in thc5 most beautiful horse on tho

screen. Some mountain pcak.M a.«

background made the story, but

after all the hor.-je was alive.

Wedding Date Set

Although Feb. 8 IS set as the wed-

ding day for Frances Williams,

actress, and Howard Lee, wealthy

I

polo player, certain persons express

doubts, recalling various other re-

ports. Last summer Frances. "Who

was m Chicago, with "Scandals,

announced her engagement to

Charles Kaley, ; orchestra leader ot

the Granada theatre, who was at

that tlmo awaiting his diyorcc from

Alpha Lanee. Only recently Lee

was seen about with Hilda Fergu-

son, who had been reported en-

gaged to Enoch L. Johnson, real

estate man of Atlantic City.

Delayed Wedding
The Jordan L. Motts have, spent

their honeymoon on Santa CatuUna

Island. California, where they have

teen for years past, he having

eked out a living by writing, also

carrying passengers in a motor

launch. The wedding occurred 16

years after their sensational elope-

ment, he having deserted Caroline

Pitkin, of .
Nevy. York, who later d -

vorced him. and she; deserting Wal-

ter Bowne, whp later divorced her

To add to the complications, Mott

and Mrs. Bowne had children by

their first mates. Jordan is the son

of Jordan L. Mott of Now York

who. inherited the iron works

founded In Revolutionary times by

Jordan . L. Mott. after whom Mott

Haven .was- namod.- ^he brKle-

groom's son, Jordan

popular in New York Hooloty, ana

mfirrlod Eleanor Sparks, dat g iter.

S Sir T.AHhley sparks. Jho br d^

•groom's former- wifo, Mrs. lltk'n

StTlH al.o known in the nman

Hot Tho bride wa.s , 01 Iglnaiiy

Francs Hewitt, and apporircd on .

Jw^ago as Francos OU,son. as in

Tho Cliooolate SoJdioT.

-The olupors phlppod for H .ng.

Kon- on a I'.ritl.-h tramp
f'''"'^'

He rog st^od as purser '-r^a^'^''°;^.

"'s^nU-sH. The .

Mott ^^^y^
aSn^th.- i^navvay.«, ^^ut -lix- ml^^ed

Japan Mott establishod a mag-

«nfi wfj.s deooratod by ifio

Kmrwror r<-r.ntly inhorit.d

SSoS J;om las mothers Sl.OOO^I*

ip.^-lato. IIl.s father is also a mlU.

liotialro.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK (December 10)

THIS WEEK (December 3)

Shows carrylnff numerals such as (9) or (10) indicate opening next
week pri Sunday or "Monday, as date may be. p-or this week (2) or C3)

Wlth. split weeks alSQ indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turnr reappearing afteir absence or appearing for first time ;

Pictures Include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct

LONDON
Week Dec. 3

Odd IMB
HACKNEY

. ISmpire
Ga.iton '

Hale da Costa
Penrose & Whltl'k
Chick 'Ear'r
j W Rickabjr

• D- & -E ---'Barstwo -

Luplho & Molt
I;0Nb0N

. Alhiimbra
Jerry Co ,

Billy Lancet

•

Carlos Ames .

Sandy; Powell
Valejitliie & Dell

• Will Fyffe
. Fiirrar & Mayerl
• Maploya

• CollMnm
8 Anderson's Co ..

MohKftdors
.'MiRUel -Galv.ln

Sanimy Shlelde
B"rnnkia.ij '& Alban
Herb Wllllarns

Jllppoilrome
That's a Good Gli'!

VIctorlik Pnlnve
Wee Geo Wood
Houston Sis
Norman Long
3 Whirlwinds
Gus .Fowltfr
Victoria Girls
E & D Walters
Quo A'adls Bros
Happy Smart "

IsKW CROSS

(Vlo^itia

SHErU'D'S liUSH
. Empire

Swiah
STKATKOBD

Empire
Hullo Tomnxy
W001> GREEN

Empire
2 Bobs
Lewis Davenport
Stetson
Conrad's PIgreohs
Dawn & . Lewis

,

Coram
Leslie Weston

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

Week Dec. 3

Anita L.'iPicrre
Andre & .Uuyal
.S'ovolle H#os
l'\)ster Girls •

.
:'.W,oman. Disputed"

'Tower (0
"Bits D'way" Unit
Kr'nkje Masters Hd
Hlcrhy Craijf
Vera. Van
Agnes Gilroy
Paequalli Bros
"The Crash"

Uptown (1)
."Hlfrh rial" irnit
Ben Krueger Bd
Art Frank
Ginger Uogers
Alice Roy
Victor Henry .

Jerry Koss
"Womfin Disputed";

ATi-ANTA. OA.
Howard (10)

Flappcrettes Rev
Billy Gerber
Ruth Denise
Cosci'a & Verdi.
Foster Girls

.

UA1.TIMORE, MP.
Centrtry (3>

Ted Claire
Bayes A; Speck :'

Chapman & Snyder

ARDWICk GR'N
Emplire

filiic Siiruphan

Empire
. Tlppernry Tim

<irnnd.
Hal Swaiii
Amao
Wanltira .& Didl
Beryl Beresford
Mills & Bobb

. Rtd & Santos
Gandcy's Circus

UI.ACKrOOI>
Orand

. <Beo Carney- Co
M't Opera HoiMi*
Moving Finger

BRADFORD
Alhnmbm

l«.yt"n & .Tohnst'ne
ItKlSTOL

HIpitodrome
Side Twines . .

CARDUT
Empire

Geo. Carpontler
Kenealy. Sis
3 Lads
Frnnk Tully

. Tcheon
Toms & McSw'ney
S KiewnlngB

CHATHAM
Empire •

&ack Your Fancy
OHISAVICK
Empire •

Itarry Tate
Moore & Martin
Johnny Walker
Tommy Dixon
Welsh Minors
Geo Hurd
June Dancers

EDINBUROn
Empire

White Camellia
UT^VSGOW

' Aliiambra
.
X>oscrt Song

EmpiIre
Wallau & Ptnr

Tarsey & Scott
Bower & Rulherf'd
Bcrf.ErroU
Uekker & Pan.
Power & Bendon
Herchel Hcnlere

HAN LEV
Grand ...

Un Vent Do Folle
Hl'LL

• I'aluce
Tip "toes .

•

LEEDS
• Empirel

Come Again '
.

Royal
Vagabond King

XEICESTER
Volnce

Clarkson .
R6se

Junctros
De Busse-.'.
Moore & Revel

liiVERrOOL. /

Enriplre
3how Boat-
MANCHESTER
Hippodrome

Same .

Palace
Oh Kay
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Mister Cinders

NEWPORT
Empire

Y'g Blood of Var
.NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Good Turn Another

Royal
Nlgfht Hawk

SAT>FORD
Palace

'

Dam Th'g Another
tiHEFFIELD

Empire
Brown Birds Rev

SOUTHSEA
.King's

Student Prince
SWANSEA ^

Empire
League of N'ghbors

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (8)

"Moonbeams" Unit
Dave Schuller
Capltoliuns
Chester Hale Girls
"White Shadows"

(1)
••Romany" Unit .

Dace Schooler
Capitollans -

Gcorgle Price
Dorothy . Berke
Mario Naldl

. Erner & Fisher
Sylvin Miller
John ShevHn '

"Submarine"
Paramount (8) -

"Turvy Town" U
Frank Fay
Ferry Cor-y/oy
Ford & Whltey
Phelps 2
dave Gould Girls
Dave Rublnoft
Geo D Washington
"3 Week Ends"

~ • (1)
"Bubbles" Uiilt
-Frank . Fay ' .

'

Gene Sheldon .

'

'tluth Petty
Dave Gould Girls
Iloss Si Edwards
Oatanos
"Someone to Love"

Koxy (1)
Patricia Bowman
Dorothy Wagner
Jean Haw ley
.George KIddon'
32 Uoxyottes
Nelson cS: Nelson
Peggy White
Dan McCarthy
Lunn Alcanlz
Juan Puerta
"Riley thR Cop"

"^"QirrCAGOr= 1 liL--
Aviilon (1)

Del liampe Bd
Traps
Stndler & Rose
Ishlkawa Japs
Ned Miller

Capitol (1)
Roy Dotrlch Bd
Johns & Mabley
OUvo Fay
Losslter Bros
Wallle. Jackson

Chicago (1)
"Blossoms" Unit
H L Spltalny Bd
"61ns of Fathers"

U

Granada (t) .

Chas Kalcy Bd
D & G Ahenrn
Ruth Hamilton
Colby & Murphy
Ann Shadkowa
Ruth Lyons

Harding (1)
"Dancing Along" V
Al Morcy Bd
Freeman & Soym'r
Wilton Cfnwley
Wallace Sis
Brown &- Bailey -

"Show People".
Marbro (1)

Benny Merolt Bd
Sonia Merort .

Ln Grohs
BlUy Randall
I.jlcheron & Alyce
Ray Dean
Stuart & lAsh

Norshore (1)
"Make Believe" .

Al Kvale Bd
Johnny Perkins
Wilfred DuBols
Doris Roach
Caffrey & Miller
Sunshine Girls '.

"Show People"
Oriental (1)

"Gypsy I-and" U
Brooke Johris Bd
Walzer. & Dyer •

Nat Stjeotor
Quayle & ICclly
"Show Olrl*,'

PoradlM (1)
"Hold Evcryth'B"U
Mark Fisher Bd
Tommy Atkins 6
Aubrey Sis
Buddy Raymond
Moore & Pal
"Wotrinn Dlsimted'

Regal (1)
Fesa Wllllnms Bd
-eole-&»-Wade--=^
MInto Sc. Cato
Poulay Bros
Bob Tiko Williams

Riulto (3)
Fid Gordon
Band L Foley

Stratford
2(1 half (C-S)

M HlUbloni Bd
Ted. Lcary
ISmhicrson & B
Giia Mulcny
Billlo Stanfleld

Tlvoll (1)
'Parisian Nights' U
Verne Buck Bd

JEVANSVLE. IND,
Victory

2d half cC-8)
Tock &' Toy
Jolly Joyce
It Edwai-ds Rev
South & Jacobs.
Visaer 3

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Worth

. («)
'Main St to Ji'y' U
Joe Besser
Almira t!essions
Cy Kahh
Biirday- & Norway.
Huth Witmer
Arthur Campbell
Felicia Sorel Co
HOt.STOX, TEX
Metropolitan (8)

"Xylophonla" Unit
.Tack Joyce
Prosper & Maret
Leonard & HInes.
Musical Johnstons
Foster. Girls
LOS ANGELES

. Boulevard (30)
Lynn. Cowan .

Cookie Bowers
Kight D'augherty
M'key Shines Girls
"Brotherly LOve"

:

Chinese .

•

Noah's Ark. Prolog

MAY USHER
A Singing and Talking Coiie-

dienne of Class and Distinction

Appearing at

B r V4«:»l.'<. Palace This
• T. iVeitnS Theatre Week

On Approximately at 4:05 and 10:05

Available Only Through This Office
for .

.

Productions, Picture Theatres,

Talk^

ALf" T. WILTON, Inc.
1560 BROADWAY
BRYANT 202'7-2028

"Melody of Love"
Fay's <3)

John I FIshor
Nod NorWorth
rJnndy Sis
ni)yd & Hoff
'Streets of Algiers'

Fox's (3)
Jack North
Dorothy Neville
.Marlcy &. Carol
Tyler Mason
Estelle Fratus .

P Sydell & Spotty
Mills & Shea
IC TDlerettes
"Riley the Cop"

Stanley <3)
U Penn Glee Club
r.arry Ccballos Rev.
"Beggars of Life"
PITTSirRGH, PA.

Penn (2)
^Volcano" Unit
Teddy -Joyce
Frank Mellinp Co
Ellas Breesklh
"White Shadows"
SAN ANTONIO

Texas (8)
•Step This Way' U
nictatbra
Bob Bob & Bobble
l?ee Sarche .

.

'

Francis Wilis
Nat Spec tor
Foster B'ys & . Girls
SAN FRANCISCO

Granada (1)
Henry Busse ,Bd
Don George
EJddle Magill
Wm DeCollon
Colette Sis
Freddie Bernard
Sally Star
Electa Havel

"Varsity"
WarBeld (1>

Rube Wolf Bd
Joe & W- Hale
Flo & Ollle Walters
Woods Miller
Jimmy Fawcett
'West of Zanzibar'
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ambassador (2>

"Qh Teacher" Unit
Ed Lowry
"3 Week Ends"

MlMonrl <2)
Eddie Peabody
'Someone to IjOVc'
WASH'GTON, D.C.

Fox (8) ...

Jos LaRose Pres
Ijawrence Downey
Meyer Davis Sym-
Lnon Bruslloff
"RHey the Cop'!

(1)-,
Job LaRose Pres
Stroud 2
Thelma- White
Hall & Leslie
Mascagnl-. Dancers
Roy 3helton^
Ray . Evans .

Drena Beach
Melody Masters
I^eon BruBlloff
Lawrence Downey
Meyer' Davis Syiii
"Win That Girl"

Palace (8)
Singer's Midgets
'Dream of Love",'

• (1)
Wesley Eddy
Jack Powell
Maureen & Sonny
Evans & Perez
Oamby Hale Girls

,

'Moran of Marlnes'-

John Qulnlan
Nell Jewell
Carl Dobbs Co
Felicia Sorel Girls
Show People"

BIRM'GITM, ALA.
Alabama (10)

•Seeing Things" U
Chilton & Thomas
Allen Raymond
Les Kllcks
Sammy Cohen
Sorel Girls

nOS'TON. MASS.
Metropolitan (1)
"Topsy Tiirvy"

.
U

Gene Rosemlch
a -Week Ends"

State <3)
Parker & Babb
Philippine 6

Harry Rose -.

Masks of Devil"

BUFFALO. N. Y.
BufTalb (1)

"Step On It" Unit
Herb's Gang
Paul Mall
Burn'rt A. J'sephlne
B & J Pearson
Helen Wright
Felicia Sorel Girls
Revenge"
rafayette (3)

Cuckoo Rev
Reed & Lucy
Billy Doaa Co
P & A Bloom
'Oh Kay"
CLEVELANB. O.

State (1)
"Blue Grass" U
Orlffin gt Rosette
3 Slate Bros
Irene Wolf
1 2 Foster Girls
"3 Week Ends"
DALLAS. TEX.

.Palace (8)
"Ocean Blues" II

"

Charley Chase
Al Norman. •

Alhlone
21 Foster Girls
DENVER, COL.

I>enver (0)
"Babes B'way" U
Du Calllon
Oollntte Sis
Fred ;

Bernard -

Electa Havel-
.ttolen Honan.
Oamby-TIalo'Tr
1>ES MOINES. lA

Capitol (8)
'West Point Days'U
Joseph Griffin
Virginia Johnson
Born. & Lawrence
Gamby-Hrtle Co
Geo Nelldoft
DETROIT. MICH

Capitol (2)
Rev Exotlnue
Del Delbrldg'e .

Iloittay Bnlloy
Billy Meyers
A I ft Oussle
Jack Lavlor.
Forlunello
Cnpl.tolliins
"Wc^t of Zanzibar'

Fisher (2)
"Sunny Spain" U
Tloyd=Scn.Ler.

Stuart Brady
Mixed Chorus
"Noah's Ark"

Criterion (1)
Bakallehikoff Orch
"Companionate M"
EGYirriAN (30)

"Temptation" Idea
Armon Kallz-
.Vina Arthur
Joyzell .

Melba Cornell
Rita Peck
VIgne
Adrlanna
Sunset Beauties
"Woman Disputed"
Iioew'8 State (30)
'Morning Bath' Jd
Charlotte Greenw'd
Babe Kane
Al Lyon
Good News Chorua
"Do Tour Duty"
Metropolitan (30)
"Pow Wow" Unit
F Jenks M C
Ed & Morton Beck
Horton -Spurr
Henry Barsha
Helen Packard
Paul Keast

.

Felicia Sorel Girls
"Varsity" -

United ArtlHts (5)
16 Dancing Girls
Georgle Harris
'Marriage Contract'
Warner Brothers

(Inde.)
Leo Forbsteln Or
Ceballos Pres
12 Nightingales
Marjorie Moore
C Stepping Fools
"On Trial"
NEWARK. N. J.
Jtmnford (1)

Charlcl Me'-son
Beth Chains
Raym'd - & Caverly
McCannV'Sla

;

Carlo Peterson
•Varsity"

Mosaiio (1)
C Hcnrx Earle
"Wings'."

Sanford (2)
Ray . Nichols •

Rankin & Lester

G & M Kline
Harm & Nee
Dolores Espano^a
Walter & KuMsoll
"West of Zanzibar'

Michigan (2)
"Bars ft Stripes" U
Fannio Brico
Al Evans
Uoy Chanpy
Gould Cllrls
Dennis Sis .

King it King
Tinitiliertl

Mlchlgandor.q
"Brotherly Love"

NEW, YORK CITY
.

' American
Ist half (10-12)

W & N Nelson
Fullmer .&

.
Wayne.

Bronson & Gordon
Frank Dobson Co
E J Moore
Smith &. Allman
(Two to fill)

2d- half (13-16)
Marie Mang Co
Claire Majotte
Ryan & Wilson
Al Van & Orch
CavanaUgh & C'per
H Regal Go
Weston & Lyons
3 Lorralnes

- Boulevard
1st half (10-12)

3 Nitos
Artie Mehllnper
Raymond - & iCJIbbs

Sonny HInes' Oirlb
. .

Private Slack'
2d half (13-16)

Oonley 3
.

Arkansas Charlie
Wiley & Young
Watts & Hawley
Welch Gloemen

Commodore
1st half (10-12)

Scheppa Circus
Paurel & Kingsley
Anderson & Graves
Athlone
Vlllani & Vlllanl
Santiago 3

2d half (13-16)
I^tes Jardys
Pierre White Co
Brown & Lavelle
Burns

. & WIlBon
Magic Steps
(One to All)

Dolancey St,
1st half (10-12)

Bardelongs
Zeck ft Randolph
Watts & Hawley
P Whiteside Rev
(Two to fill)

2d halt (13-16)
Ploetz Bros & Sis
Cook & Rosevere
Welch Mealy & M
Lytell & Fant
Buccaneers

Folrmonnt
1st half (10-12)

Ploetz Bros & Sis
Perrone & Oliver
Hlte & Reflow Go
Lytell & Fant
Lowe & Sargent Rv

2d half (13-16)
Ptckard & Pal
Halstead & Daniels
Frnnk Dobson Co
Private Slack
(One to All)

Orand
1st half (10-12)

Karle & Rovein
Arkansas Charlie
Wally Sharpies Co
Bcrrens & Rolland
Dancing Lessons

2d half (13-16)
3 Orantos
Perrone & Oliver
Freshmen Co-Eda
wiisim: Brers

—

Lorraine & Minto
IJncoln Sq.

1st halt (10-12)
Hama ' & Yama
Bums & Wilson
Carl McCuMough
a Harm an lacs
(One to (111)

State (10)
(31 vera Bros
Barr & Davis V

Bert Gordon' Co
Whirl of Splendor

Victoria
1st half 10-12)

Wheeler 3 .

G & E Parks
I.,lllian Morton
Casa &. Lehn (iiirls

(One to fill) .

2d half (13-16)
Nlobo '.

Marcus. Berta '

Archer ft Bel ford'.
Pat Hennlng.-'
Spanish Drcains'.

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (10-12)
Selma Braatz Co
Claire Majette .

Smith & Barker
Mason & Gw.ynn'e
Welch Gleemen

2d half (13-16)W & N Nelson
Lillian Boardman
Meehan & Shannon
Elliott & LaTour .

Radio .Fa'ntites .

46th St.
1st half (10-12)..

Plckard & Pal
Carroll Sis
Vox & Walters
Carson & Willard
Perezcaro Sis Rev

2d half (13-16)
Hama & -Yama
Artie Mehllnger
Sol Gould Co
Robblns & Jewett -

C6llegi.ana - ;

Gates A-ve.
1st. half (10-12)

Huberta Beeson
'

John Walsh Co -

Sol Gould Co
Dolan & Bonger Rv
(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Wheeler. 3
Joe Wong Co
Vox & Walters
Lillian Morton
Sonny HInes Girls
Metropolitan (10)
Gaynor & Byron
The Vagrants
Wllkens & WUkens
Joe Darcy
Al B White Gang

Oriental
Ist half (10-12)

3 Blanks
Carleton & Bellew
Ed Sheriff Go
Tracy & Hay Co
(One to nil)

2d half (13t16)
Karoll Bros
BIgelow & Lee
Hamllt'ns & F'dyee
Swartz & Clifford
(One to fill)

Palace
Ist half (10-12)

Les Jardys
Singer -& Llghtncr
Yates & Carson
Pat Hennlng Co
(<Dne to fill) :.—2d^half (13=16) -

Montague &, Vance
Athlone .-

Anderson '&
. Graves

Bronson &
' Gordoii'-

Chas Ahearn Co
Premier '

1st half (10-12)
;

Alpine Sports :

'

BAY ItlDGE
l4>ew'8

let half (lp-12)
Marie Mang Co
Restlvo
MUHthy & Wilton
Morris & Campbell
Montague & Vance

2d half (13-16)
Perez & Marg'rito
Strain & Llla
Cardo & Noll
Yates & Carson
Step by Step
BOSTON, MASS

.
Orphenm (10)

Randbw. 3

Meyers & Nolan.
Millard & Marlln
Rome & Gaut
Gautchl & Phelps

CANTON. O.
Jjoew'H (10)

Boyd & Wallln
Clark & O'Neill
Loo BUI
Ernil Boreo
Gibson Prlsh & S
CLEVELAND, O.

Granada
let half (10-12) .

Ambler Bros
Mason & Shaw
Mile Andre Co -

Steppe & Pierce .

Supper Club
: 2d half (13-16)

Bob- Anderson Co -

Myrtle Boland
John Barton Co
Kemper & Bayard
Gracella & Theo Co

Pork
1st half (10t12)

Bob Anderson Co ;

Myrtle Boland
John Barton Co
Kemper. & Bayard

,

(3racelia & Theo Co
2d half (13-16)

Ambler Bros
Mason & Shaw
Mile Andre Co
Steppe & Pierce :

Supper Club
CORONA. Li I.

Plaza
1st half (10-12)

Julius First Co
Strain & Lilu
Cardo & Noll

JAMAIOA, Im I.

Hillside
iBt half (10-12)

Perez & Marguerite
Halstead ft Daniels
H Regal Co
Wilson Bros

.

Senorlta' Alcanlz Or
2d half (13-16)

3. Nitos -

V O'Donnell Co
W Sharpies Co
Jimmy Lyons
Dancing -Lessons
MEMPHIS, TENN.

roew'H (10)
Hubert Dyer Go
Villa & Stringo
Welst Stanton Co
Edith Clifford
Les Gejiis Rev .

MONTREAI^, CAN;
Tioew's (10)

B Phillips Co
Foster & Ray
Rorhalne & Castle
Keller Sis & Lynich
Ross Wyse Jr'Co .

VardeU Bros .

NEWARK, N: . J.
State (10)

Santiago 3 ..

Ross & (jllbe'ft
Billy Purl Co
Harry Howard
Tom Christian . Or :NEW ORLEANS

State (10)
Lohse & Sterling :.

Geo DuFranne
Jones & Rea '

Eddie Mayo Gang
NORFOLK, VA..
.Loew's (10)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner .& M
Memories of Opera
Chabot & Tortlnl
Alice .Deyo Go
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew'H (10) .
.

Worden Bros'
Billy Day
Gosa' ft Barrows.
Dodley' & Sales-/
White Way ,. G'tles
W'DH.AVENt X I.

IVlUard
1st half (10-12)

Gonley 3
Lillian Boardhian

LYONS & LYONS
Intuiiatc Cluil',

INTERNATIONAL
BouiiilNOv

Lyons & i,yon8. «ni
, raiiln-

talna a Parl.q branri) office at
21 Riie Cnuiunnln. We book
Inlcrnatlonitlly. .'Artists . con-
temnlatlnK Kiiropean cnffaKO-
iiicnts,

. please communlcato
with us. -

LYdNS & LYONS
FABAMOUHT BlPCMtWYOWK

Bari'ett & Cuneen -

Buccaneers
2d half (13-16)

Alpine Sports
Kestlvo-
G & B Parks
Be.rrens ft Rdlland
Ijowe & Sargent Rv
EVAN.SV'LE, IND.

I>oew'8
1st halt (10-12) .

4 Kadex
Ed & Lou Miller
Leon &. Dawn
Harris '& Frankle
D Harris Glrlq
HOUSTON^ TEX.
Honston (10) .

Al Gordon's Dogs'
3 Ryans
Faber & Mclntyre-
Jlmmy Rodgers
F & M Brltton Or

Clark & Bergman
Robblns & Jewett
Spanish Dreams
2d half (13-16)

3 Walters
Carroll Sis
McCarthy & Sten'd
Eddie Lambert Co
Pllcer Doug &. McK
YONKERS, N. Y.

Yonkers
1st half (10-12)

3 Orantos
Alice Lawlpr Go
Jimmy Lyons
Leonora's. Steppers
(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Julius. First Go

'

Lucille Behstead
Smith & Barker
Mason & Gwynne,
Perezcaro Sla Rev

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (2)

Hap Hazard & M .

McGrath & Tiravers
Rich & Cherle .

Larry Rich Friends
(Two to All)

Chester .

Ist half (9-12)
Freda & Palace
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-15)
Ike Rose's Midgets

2d half (6-8)
Alien. Reno
Les Galenos
J & M Harklns
Family Ford
(One to nil)

Coliseum
1st half (9-12)

Boyle & Delia '

Glenn .& Jenkins
(Three to fill)

• ^d halt (13-15)-
Enchantment
Our . Gang Kids .

Cortlnl
Jerome & Gray,
(One to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Rae Samuels
All Girl R6V

Wdayi JACKL. UPSHUTZ
723 7th Ave. . .» aa«
Ne^ York TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Ptiiia.

Myrtle Gordon
Teddy Leslie Co
Hudson Wonders
"Foreign Legion"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Olympla (3)
"Magic Rug" Unit
niet Martin Bd
Murray & KIsacn
"Battle of Hexes"
NEW ORLEANS

Snengor (8)'

"Sunny Kiss" Unit
.Wlllio Robyn
Maurice Colleano

J3.!ll>M.o,-.O lllioxt
Georgia Iliiy'es

Pedro Rubin Co .

Branch & O'Donre
OMAHA, NEIt.
RIvloni (7)

"ITarem Scarem" U
Tlarry Savoy .

Huth Stahl
Tumbling Clowns
LIta Uubertl
Foster Girls
PHILADELPHIA

C'arman (3)
Mor Klce
Al Moore's Tars
Bernard 6c, IlQnrl

2d half (13-16)
Selma Braatz Co
Alice Lawlor Co
Alfred Latell Co
Raymond & Gibbs
Esther Bernle Co

National
.

1st half (10-12)
NIobe
V O'Donnell Co
Meehan & Shannon
Elliott & T^aTour
Lorraine & MInto

2d half (13-16)
Dardelongs
Hlte & Uetlow Co
TC'arsQn~&"^nVa fd"""
Leonora'^s Stoppers
(One to nil)

Orpheum
1st half (10-12)

.n Sc L Gillette
International 3
Wiley Si Young
Eddie IWimbort Co
lJuzzlngton's Bd

2d half (13-lC)
Ilubcrta Becson -

John Walsh Co
Morris &, Campbell
Tracy cSs Tlay Co
(One. to nil)

Ryan & Ross
Alfred Latell Go
Clayton & Leonard
Al Van Orch
2d half (13-16)

B .& L Gillette
Carleton & Bellew
Alexander & Peggy.
Realm of Beauty .

(One to All)

Prospect
1st half (10-12)

Karoll Bros
BIgelow ft I.,oe

IlamlU'ns & F'dyco
S\VTlTtz -'JS^-^eiHIord---
CoUoginna

2d half (13-10)
Palcr'nio's Canines
Llla Canuius
Cupid's Close irps
Clark it Bergman
Ed Sheriff Co .

ATL^VNTA, GA.
Grand (10)

Parr Bros & Betty
Earl & Belle
Toomer & Day
Bert Walton
BraillQ & Pallo Rv

8l8t St. (0)
Ted . Ivowis . Orch
(Others to fill)

(2)
Ken Murray Uhlt

Fordham
1st half (0-12)

Cortlnl
Jack Benny
Rlva & "Orr Co
(Two to fill)

Zd half (13-16)
l*ndcr the Palms
Walter McNally
Yorke & King .

JJAn.(Win]eU=^.SLJilalr
(One to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Castleton ft Mack
Nash ft O'Donnell
George Beatty
Our Gang Kids
(One to nil)

' Franklin
1st halt (9-12)

Tlclon Ardeen Co
Foy Family
O'Donnell St. Blair
(TWO to nil)
2d half (13-lB)

Ryan Sia

B Wells & 4 Fays
Harry Burns Go
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-8)
Jerome & Evelyn
Modern Cinderella
Meyers & Hanaf'rd
J Rankin & Blue B
(One to fill)

Hamilton
1st half (9-12)

Ted McLeod Co
Zelda Santley
(Three to fill)

2d half (13-15)
Nat Chick Haines.
(Others to Ally

2d half (6-8)
Capt Done
Harrington Sis
Jas- C Morton Go
Jimmy Savo Co
(One to mi)
Hippodrome <0)

Fro.nk Mullane
Havry ."Watson Jr
Renle RIano Go ' .

Hal Ne'.man
Paul Tremaln's Of

(2)
O'Donnell ft Blair
Foy Family •

Wataon ft Cohen -

The I^allHtons ..

(One tc fill)

tTolTerson
lat half (9-12)

Ryan Sis
Clirtord & Marlon
Meyers & Hanaf'rd
Rich & (Therle
Larry -Rich Friends

2d half (13-lC)
Olive Olseh Go.
Jack Benny
(Three to fill)

2d half (6-8)
George McLennon
Eddie Dale - Co
Billy Gilbert Co
(Two to fill)

. Palace (D)
Castleton & Mack
Rae Samuels
Henry Santrey Or
Watson Sis
(Others to fill)

(2)
Mary Boland Co
May Usher

=.•1^-Gam 0rona.^-:^:=^=
Sargent & Lewis
Ifoney Tr
Ted Lewis Oc
Cfhrco to fill)

Regent
1st half (9-12)

Joe Young - Co
(Others to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Ann Greenway Co
(Othcis to nil)

2.i half (0-8)
Largoe & 'Mo'rgner
R.)xy IjaRocca
Bland Lcnor & Lou

Frank Mullane
(One to fill)

Riverside
1st half (9-12)

Yorke & Kins
Loo Beers
VannessI
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-16) .
Zelda Santley
Freda & Palace
Yestcrthoiights
(Two to nil) .

2d half (6r8)
Stop Look & Listen
Smith & Hart
Manny King Co
Jeronrie & Gray .

'

2d half (IS-igv

(Others to nil)
2d hajf (6-8)

Van Lane & -y

Hlbbard & Reid
Tucker & Smith
Uf.'^HfJ'. Ashley Co
Mitchell & Durant
Helen Arden Co

AKHON, O.
. Palace

lat half (10-12)
(Same bill piay^
Youngstbwn 2d
half)

Lewis & Wlnthron
Irene. Franklin

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N V A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1860 Broadway, Bat 46th-47tti 8t*.. N*« Y«t

" TMa "Week: .

Convey Zwlns; Lillian Wright

Irene Rlcardo.
Candreva Bros

Royal
. I9t halt (9-1?)
B^ll . Roma . Bros-
Headllnes
Holland & O'Den
(Two to fill)

2d- halt <13 J.6.)

Downey & Llbby
Calvin & Wood
Fraternity Rev
(Two to fill)

2d halt (6-8)
Nat Chlch Haines
Lang. - & Haley
Doc Baker Go
(Two to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon

1st half (0-12)
Harry Burns Co .

Adeline Bendon Go
(Three to fill).

2d half (13-16).,
Glenii ft- Jenkins
(Others to fill)

.
2d half (6-8T

Olcott & Lee
More ft. Evans.'
Fred Strltt
White's Whlteh'ks
(One ; to fill)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Strand .

. 2d half (13-16)
Helen Arden -. Co
Rich & Cherle
Larry Rich. Friends
(Three to fill)

2d half (6-9)
•

Hughle Clark's U't
BROOKLYN
Albee (0)

Modern Cinderella
Watson & Cohen
Roslta Orch
Phil Baker.
(Two to filly

(2)
Harry. Watson Jr
Tex McLeod
Henry Santrey Or
(Three to fill)

BuAliwIck
let half (9-12)

Weston's Models

'

Rose Brill
Mitchell ft Miller
Faber & ;Well3
Young Atlas

2d half (13-16)
Walsh & Kramer
Dockerlll.
Sam Llobert Go
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Chas Lcdegar
Fries & Ingram
Headlines
Al Fox
Mathe'Wa. 3

Oreenppliit
1st half (9-12)

Downey & Llbby
Lpmax & .

Johnson .

Marie Sabbott Co
Calvin & Wood
Jack Adams Go.

2d half (13-15)
Marty May
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Bell Roma Bros
Mason & Gwynne
Chas Red Marshall
Mack & Rogers
Ah San Lu Boys

Kenmore
Ist half (9-12)

Welts & 4 Fays
Olive Olsen
(Three to fill)

2d half (13-16)

Sully & Thomas
On the Riviera
(One to fill)

2d half (6^9)
Palmlta & Millet
Herbert Clifton
T & R Romalne
Chas Hill Co
Tampa
ALLENTOWN, PA.

: Colonial
2d half (13-16) .

Marous ft Coudy
AMSTERDAM, NT.

Rlalto
2d half (13-16)

Olevel'd & Dbwrey
(Others to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Keith.

1st half (10-12)
Donald Sis
Tai Ling Sing ftAh:
Stutz &, Bingham
Ray Shannon Co •

Morrell & B'kwitli
"Willie Mauss

2d half (13-16)
Sid .Tbwnes
Joe Phillips Co
Violet Joy & Girls
Liehr & Bell
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome (10)
Lewis Mack Pl'y'rs

. (3) -

Lewis Mack Pl'y'rs
New Oardenis (10)
John Steele
Paper Creations
Curly Burns Co-
Johnny' Hyman.
(Oho. to fill)

C3)
Jack Majors
Carroll . ft James
Toby

.
Wilson

;

Hayes & Fle.eson
Almond ft Orav Sis'
BINGHAMTON
Btnghamton

1st half (10-12)
Swift Sis ft Scott
Marty & May
Dixie 4

'

Old Flddl's V6 J'i
(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Dick' Henderson
(Others to fill)

BOSTON. MASS •

New Boston (10)
Alexander & Peggy
DerlckBon & Brown
Irene Vermillion Co
(Two to fill)

Scollay R<i. (10)
Chas Carrer Co •

'

Daytoh ft'Ransee
Bessie Rempel Co
Eddie Lambert Co
Scrambled T^gs

BUFFALO
Shea's (10)

All Wrong
Just Like a W'm'ai
Irene Rlcardb
Al Trahan Co
Babe Egan R'dh'dii

(3) :

A & a Falls
Danny Small
Chas T Aldrlch
Barry ft Whltledg*
Golleglates '

CANTONi O.
.Palace

Ist half (10-12)
5 Bracks
Jungle. Love
Madle & Ray
Ray Hullng ft Seal
Lydia Bai'ry

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 30th St., N Y. City

Hap Hazard ft M -

Rlva. ft Orr Go
(Three to fill) .

2d half (6-8)
Paul Gordon
J & J McKenna
Foraythe & .

Kelly
Belle Baker
(One to fill)

-
. -Madison

1st half t9rl2)
Ike Rose's Midgets

2d half (13-15)
Jas C- Morton Go
Tjoo Beers
Foy Family
Adeline ' Bendon Co
(One to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Arena- Bros
Morey UHs ft Lee
Joe Young Co
Joe E Howard Co.
Glenn ft Jenkins
Talbot. Kenny Co

Orpheum
1st half (9-12)

LePaul.
Walsh ft Kramer
Dockerlll
Sam Licbert Go'
(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
AVeston's Models
JtjoaaJAi-UU
Mitchell ft Miller
Young Atlns
(One to nil)

2d half (C-8)
Alice . DcGarmo
McGlll <St BIgelow
Watson & Byron
Stanley ft Ginger
Nell Sis Co

ProBtMM^t
1st halC (9-12)

Ann Greenway Co
j & M Harkins
Family Ford
(Two to nil)

(One to fill)

. 2d half (13-1«)
Honey Bpys
The

. Meyakos
Dwyer & Orma

.

Girl Wanted
(One to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Lockett ft Page
Prince Wong
&am. Mann Co
Sully & "rhomas

'

RIgolIetto Bros
CINCINNATI
Albee (10)

Behee & Rubayette
Sophie . Tucker
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
(Two to nil)

(3)
Lillian St; Lepn CO
Honey. Boys
Harry J Cpriley Co
Irenia Franklin -

Llbby Danccrs-
Palace (10)

Maker ft Redford
Harry. Jackson
lievan ft Boiies
Earl Lindsay Itev
(Two to fill)

(3)
6 Rockets
Frank- Hamilton
Girl,.Wanted ^. ^Dwyer & fJrma
Senator Murphy
Colonial G

CLEVK1.AND, O.
1051 h i<f

,1st half (10-12)
Down Home
Frnnk Hamilton
Anger ft Fair.
Rath Bros
(i)no-to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Dance- Hits
Miildio ft Ray
F X Bushmnn Jr
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BlgoJetto^BroB

ha.?'V6-l.>

I^van & BoUes
I,ydla Barry'
Bury e r)oga . • .

(TWO to fl'y .

mlace (10)

UnJercurrent.
Hayes & Fleeson

. ITWO to "HJ

Dance Rhapsodies.
Medley & Dupree,.

juat Like a Wm"n
;sophIo Tucker

. ChaPP'llo & C'rlton

K«ith'B
1st half (10-12)

• The Meyaltoa .

Honey Boys
:

.

Girl Wanteji
LUlian St. Loon Co
(One to flU)

2d hair (13-16)
. Madic & Ray
. Bay Hullng & Seal

Cecil & Van
Jimmy AUard Co
Florence Brady
Achilles & Newm'n
C!B'NF'i.D. MASS.

Victoria
. 2d half (13-16)
Clins . Prink
Milt'dock. & Mayo
I^ucky 4 & A T'lb't
(TWO to fill)

ORBBNSBORO
National -

. 1st half (10-n)
(Same bill, playa
.Charlotte 2d. half)

Lucy. .Bruch
Harry Stanley Co
Eiist & Bumke v

,

Kahtastlc Studio '.

(One to All)

UilSRISU'BCl, PA.
' MnJeBtlii

Jst half (10-12)
3 Hauacr Boya
Shapiro & O'MaH'y'.
Sllvertown Cord Or
(Two to fill) :

Kll
(T^

BOOKING FOR rOEW

CREATORE, LENETSKA
& MARTIN, INC.

1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Bryant 6625-6-7

,

Milt Bonelas and liin Orciiestra
Boolced Solid \anUl April; 1020

Harry Holman
Lydla Barry
.S Bracks

2d half. (6-9)
;

Marty Dupree Rev
- DAVTON, O.

Keltli'0
1st. half (10-12)

Fred Lindsay Co
Kerr & Enslftn
Senator Murphy .

Vati & Sohenck.:
(One to All)

2d half (13rlC)
Hyde & Burrell.
Tiny Town Rev

;Sld Marlon Co
Van & Schenck
(One to nil)

2d. half (6-9)
t Bracks
Loiria Worth
Fred Helder

" Koran
B.vana & . Mayer .

Devil's Circus
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
l8t half ClO-12)

Gilbert & Frenchi
i)wyer & Orma .

(One to fill)

2d half :(6-9)
Laiilere 6

Kerr & . Bnslitn
Craifc Cariipbell

Oriental (10)
Tampa
Fred Helder Co
Harry J Cohley Co
Jay. Velle. . ..

Lockett & Page
(3)

Down Home
"Wyeth & Wyiin .

Kenneth Harlan Co
Jimmy Lucas
Fred Lindsay Co '

f'l»town'
alt (10.-12)

Rigrpletto Bros
Florence Brady-
Diance Bits
Madle & Ray
(One to fill)

2d halt. (13-16)
Largro & Morgnet.
Gilbert & French
Anger &• Fair
(Two to nil)

^

. 2d half <6-9)
GlbsQn Frisk & S
Fein & Tennyson
Undercurrent
Marks & EJlhel
Ray Hulini; & Seal
EASTON, PA.

Stato
let half (10-12)

Chesleigh & C'rls'n
Mike Anles
B & J Crelehton
Holland Import'na
(Oho to fill)

2d half <13-16)
Shapiro & O'M'lley
Sllvertown Cord Or'
(Three to fill)

ELMIBA. N. T.
Kecney's

1st half (10-12)
' 3 Bennett Bros
Jack IjCo .

Paddy Cliff Orcli
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Swift Sis & Scott
Marty & May
Dixie 4
Klkuttt Japs
(One to fill)

BRIE. PA.
Erie

-iBtJ^aAt aOjJ.2)
Doma Woftfi
Rodeo Follies
Anth'ny & H'wland
6 Daunton Sbaws
(One to mi) .

^ 2d half (13-16)
Cook & Vernon
Down Here
Joe B Howard
(Two to nil)
G'RM'NT'WN; PA;

Orpheam'
, let half (10-12)
l^uls & Cherle .

Delton & Dowe
Pirrell Taylor Co
Geo Beatty
Violet Joy airls

2d halt (13-16)
.3 Bennett Girls
Bell

. & Alberts
Teller Sis & A'kl'd
JhBle Harmon
Behind the Wall
GLENS FT[>S, N.T.

Rialto
^2d half (13-16)
Henry Kelly
Toto •

(One to flin
GliOVERSVUXE

Glove
^2d half (13-16)
Daiiny Small
(Others to nil)

Kclth'0
,1st halt (10-12)
Jack Hanley
.Wyeth & Wynn
Kenneth Harlan Co
Jimmy Lucas
Don Loe & Louise
_2d half (lS-16)
Herbert Cllttoo
Devil's Clr
Jack Newman Jr
Swor & Goodo
(One to fill)

_ ^d half (6-9)
nance Bits

(Or

2d half (13-16)
CheslelBh & C'rls'n
Little Plplfax Co
Forsyth & Kelly
Holland Import'ha ,

(One to. nil).

HOLVOkB, MASS.
Victoria

1st half (10t12)
Chase Collins
Carroll & Jarhes
Al Moore- & Tars
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Toby WHsoh Co ;

((Sihers: to - nil) ;.

nORNElX, N T.
Shattar)<rf)

2d half (13-16)
3 Bennet Bros
(Two to nil)

ITHACA; N. T.
Strand .

2d half (13-16)
Mays Burt & Finn
(Two to nil)

JERSKV CITY
State

1st half (10-12)
Hap Hazard & i/l

Khchanthient
(Three to nil)

2d half (6-9)
MUt Douglas Or
XANCASnSR. PA.

Colonial
1st half (10-12)

Guth Carmen & G
Forsythe' & Kelly
Maddock'a Tricks'
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Padlocks of 1928

UMA, O.
Shiners Oliio

.

1st half (10-12)
Nina & Nora
Charlie Ray ,

Billy Swede Hall
(Two to nil)

I.OCI8V1LLE, KV
Kelth'M

1st half (10-12)
Tiny Town Rev
Hyde & Burrell
Sid Marlon.
(Two to nil)
.2d half (13-16)

3 Worccsters
Kerr & Ensign
Lillian Shaw
(TWO to nil)

2d half (6-fl) .

Schlchtl's M'r'nttes
Irving & Chaney
Mr & Mrs Phillips
Nan Halperin
Lester I^ane Rev .

MANSFIEI-B, O.
- Mailison

1st half (10-12)
Franklyn

. Farnum
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Nina & Nora
(Others to nil)

M.ARION, O.
Palace

1st half (10-12)
Harry - L Mason
4 Van Rippers
(One to: All)

2d half (13-16)
Charlie Ray
(Two to nil)

MEMPHIS
Orpheum (10)

Paxton
Nan Halperin
Ruth Warren Co
Jed Dooley
(Two to- nil) -

(3)
Geraldtne & Joe.
Redmond & Wells:
Illinois Singing Bd
Mayo & Lynn
Lillian Shaw
J & M M-Tson
middi.etOwn
.New Middloton

: 2d half (13-16) .

Carroll & James
(Two to nil)

MONTGOMERY
Keith's

2d half (13-16)
Wyoming 4
May & Kllduff
Georgle Hunter
Pastime Rev
(Ono to nil)
NASHVUXR
Princess (10)

Marty • Dupree Rev
(3)

Tiny Town Rev
Hyde & BurrelJ
Gray Family
Sid Marlon
Morrell & Elynore
NEWBCRGH
AoAdemy

Ist half (10-12)
Boggs & Weston .

(Others to nil)
. 2d. half (6-9)
Weston's KbdelS^"
Ann Grecnway . Co
Fellows
Holland & O'Den
Jack Adams Co
NIAGARA FAXIvS

lteIleTl4>w
iBt half (10-12)

Delvey Sis
Chevalier Bros
(Three to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Ann Garrison Co
Anth'ny ft B'w%'m4L
(TVo to nil)

NORTH ADAMS
Empire

Jd half (13-16)
Clayton & Clayton

lovis
11 Billies
wo. to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
KeltK's (10)

Po'rcz A . I.jiFIor
ivsohs .& Hawk's

. Pepper Shakers
Marie ^ DeComo
(One to nil)

PH'li'I/PIII.A, PA.
Broadway

_st half (10.-12)
Frank Richardson
High Hat Rev ;

(One to nil):
.

2d half (13-16)
.

. rank Rtcliardson
Su.b-IJeb Dancers
"ne to nil)

Knrie (10)
'

All ^Irl Show \

Orand (lOy
Bert Smith Tab

' I^van
1st half (10-12)

Eddie White .

(Two to nil)
2d half (13-16)

High Hnt Rev
Eddie White :

(One to nil)

Metropolitan (10)
Collins & Peterson-
Falla Reading & B
(One to nil) .

Nixon .

1st half (10-12)
3 Bennett Girls
Bell & Alberts
Teller Sis & A'kl'd
Josle Harmon
Behind the AVall

2d. half (13-16)
Donald Sls' -

-

Stutz & Bingham
Ray Shannon Co
Morrell & B'kwltti
Lee' Marshall Rev
PITTSBURGH ;

Dnvi» (8)
The Meyakos
Cardlnl

'

Atlantic City Mlhs
(Tw^o to nu)

Harris
Ist. half (10-12)

,

Hatt St Hermann
Milt

.
Collins . .

,

Melodious Maids '.

(Two to nil) .

2d half (13-16)
Billy Swede Hall
Ky Mountaineers .'

(Three -to nil) .

Slierldah Sq.
1st half (19-12)

Large & Mair.gner
Cook' & Vernon
Ky Mountaineers

2d half (13-16)
Hatt : & Hermaiin
Dlrkson & Cassidy.
Francis Renault
PITTSF'I.D. MASS.

Patlace
1st half (10-12)

Miwilc Box Rev
2d half (13-16)

Chase . & Collins
Al -Moore & Tars
(Three, to HID
PLuATTSBURGH

Strnnd
2d half (13-16)

Hayes & May
Gwynn Co
(One to nil)
PORTSMOUTH

I/ft Roy
2d half (13-16)

Marty White .

Bobby Heath Co
(One to mil
POUGHKKEI^SIE

Avon ':

1st half (10-12),
Hiighle Clark Unit

2d half (13-16)
Boggs & Woaton
(Others to nil.)

2d half (6-9)
Paul Kndak. Co
Bryson & Taylor
Mr Sc Mrs J Barry
Calvin & Wood
La Fay Rev'
QUEBEC, CAN.
Keith's (10)

Gene & Jeanette
Hayes & May
Gwynn Co
7 Variety. Girls'
(One to nil)
RALEIdH, N. C.

Stato
Ist-half (10-12)

(Same bill plays
Wlnston-Salem
2d half)

Varsity 3

Demarest & Deland
fThreo to nil)
RICHMOND, VA.

National
2d half (13-16)

Marcus Rev &
Hunter
SANDUSKY

Keith's
2d half (13-16)

Holly .

MIsfltcs Will H'p'n
Marty White
tTwo:-to^illl)-

SARATOGA
Congrefls

2d half (13-16)
P Sydell & Spotty
RO.sscll & Marconi
(One to nil)
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Palace
2d half (13-16)

Toby Wilson Co
Will . J Ward
5 DcCardoa
(Two to nil)

STEUIt'NV'LE, O
Caikltol

Ist half (10-12)
Dlrkson & Caspidy
Joe Mendl
(Three to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Milt Collins
Lillian St Leon Co
-MolodioUs Maids
(Two to nil)

SYK,\Cl'SE
Keitl»'8

let half (10-12)
Newhoff & Phelps
Cleveland. & Dowry
Toto
Dick Henderson
(One to nil)

2d
,
half (13-16)

Chevalier Bros
Frankle Heath
Tonoy &: Norman
VnnTiessI Co'
(One to nil)

2d half. (6-9)
All Wr6ng
Ryan Sis
Paddy Saunders
Al Trahan - Co '

(One' to nil)
THREE RIVERS

Capitol .

1st half (10-12)
Livingstons
(Two to nil)
2d half (13-16)

7 Varsity Girls
(Two, to nil)

TOLEDO. O.'
Keith's

1st half (10-12)
Herbert Clifton
Devil's - Circus
Swor & Goode
Koran
Jack Newman Jr

2d half (13-lC)
Jack Hanley
Wyeth & Wynn
Don Lee & Louise
Koran . ,

Jim Lucas Co
2d half (6-9)

Jimmy Dunedln
Madle & Ray
Jay Velle
Anger & Fair
Chns Wilson .

Earl Lindsay. Rev
TORONTO, CAN.
-Hippodrome (10)
A & O Falls
Geo McLennon
Chas T Aldrlph
Barry & Whitlcdge
CoUeglates

.. (3) .

Ruth Robinson.
Chevalier Bros
FraTiklo . Heath
Toney & Nbrmati
Uph'm Whitney- R
UNION HILL

Capitol
1st half (10-12)

Allan Reno
Nat C Haines
Holland & O'Den
Fraternity -Rev -

(One to nU)
2d half (13-16)

LePaul
Faber & Wales-
Jack -Adams Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-9)
Don Valcrlo .

.Tack Lee •

Dumbbells

-

Freda , & Palace
Eva Clark & Boys
UnCA, N. Y.

-Gaiety
1st half (10-12)

Danny Small Co
(Two to nil)
WARREN. O.

Roltbin's
2d half (13-16)

Hai'ry L Mason -

Misfkes Will H'p'ri
Van Rippers
Joe Mendl
(One to nil)
WIHTE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (10-12)

Jerome & Evelyn
Herbert RawUnson
Michon Bros. -

Under the Palms
(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Phllson . & Duncan
J & M Harklns
Family Ford
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-9)
Hill Blllle.i
Dick Hendnraon Co
Along Broadway
(Two to fill)

WILHUNCTON
Queens

1st halt (10-12)
Bno Tr
Miss Ann & Frank
Sid Townes
MeDevltt. K'lly & Q
Prank Sabine Co
Dumbbells '

2d half (13-16)
B & B Miller
Tal Ling Sing & Ah
Hector & Pals
Farrell Taylor Co
Willie MauBs
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Hippodrome
1st half (10-12)

"(SamT bill plays
Akron 2d half)

Dance Rha-psodles
iCranz & Kaufman
Sam Mann Co
Sully & Thomas
3 Golfers-

2d half (6-9)
Caul Sis
Ann Garrison
Harry -Holman .

Van & . Schenck
Behee .ft Rubayette

Tom Waring
Harris & Van
Jin) McWllIlams
Hooper Ss Galchett
.Mu.slo - Art Kov
Norwood' & Hall
Ford ft Glenn
(One to nil)
DENVER, COU
Orphoum (10)

Uulz nonlta
Toe Marks Orch
Odlva. & .Seals
Mobby Folsom

.

Uontell & Gould
(-3)

Trixle - Fflganza
led Dooley'
Marion Wllkins.'
Up.sspr ft Balfour

'

M'tr'y McN'ce & R
l.OH ANGELES
II 111 Street (10)

'\yeaver" Bros
Norman Thomas
Block -& Siilly
IJoken Dancers
Uickey Bros

. (3)
H Timborg Unit

Ori>lieuni (10)
Watoh the Rhythm
Wilton & Weber
Don Cummlngs
Roger- Imhoff

.

.Terry & B'by G'ds
Harry Foie Co .

Conway Tearle.
(3)

Harry -Fox -

Yyettie Rugel
Powers ft '.Wallace
Hickey : Bros
Nnrniun Thomas
Bddle . Nelson
Neapolitan 4
MILWAUKEE
Palace (10)-

Al Abbott
T,.oul!;e Grood-y Co
Medley ft- Dupree '

Revel Bros & Red
Ml.«a Juliet
Music Art - Rev ,

•'

(3)
Rogers & Wynn . .,

Gamble Boys. & B
The Gheziils
Sllni Timblln Co
Scott Saunders
Allan -Dinehart Co
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (10)

'

Mary Dugan tJhlt
Jim. McWlllInms
(Three to nil)

(3) .

Donald- Brian
14 Brlcktops
Lou Camerori
Bert Hanlon . ;

4: .l-iessem.s

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (10)

Robert Warwick

Marlon Wllklns Co
(3)

Jones ft Hull
Revel Bros ft Red
Mary H;iyno.s
Rhythm Boya
Keane & \Vtiitney
TInova U.-ilkoff
SAN FK.VNCl.SCO
Golden (Jute (10)
Benny -l>avl3
Edgar Bergen
Alleen & Marjorle
Olyn. L.nndick
Burns ^ AlK-n -

(One to nil)

(3)
.

Weaver. Bros
MAntell's -Mi\n.iHlns
Robert AVarWltk
Block & Sully
Bekefl Dftncer.'i
Paul Nolan . .

Orpheum (10)
Harry Carl-oU I'nit
Davis & DarneU -

Gru'bcr's (Wdltlps.
- (.3,).

Conway -Tearle
Wilton :& .Weber .

Wheeler ft Snniis
Roger. Imhott
Don' Cunimlngs
Jerry & H'by G'ds
Watch the Rhythm
Al K Hall
SEATTLE, WASH.

. Ori'lieuni' (10)
..Tohnny Berkos
Muriel Kaye.- -

Hobliiy Rowland '

Prankel ft -Dunlevy
Jack Norworth '

Loyal's Dogs
(3)-

Llta Gray Chaplin
Everett Sanderson
H ft F ^'sher
Grade - Deagon
Byron ft Willis
-Chamhborlain ft H
ST. LOUIS, -MO.
St; I>oui8 (10).

Paxton
Keane - ft- Whitney
Rose- ft Thorne -.

Monroe ft' Graiit
Mary Hd^nes

(3) . :

• -

Serge- Flash
Buck ft Bubbles
Nonette

[

Wilt .Mahoney- -

Pedro Rubin Co
VANCOt'VER, B.C.

Ori>heum' (10)
P Ourain.slcy BalH & F. Seamon
-Wilson & Dbbso'n
Ashley Paige '

Cliff Edwards -

(Ope t-6 n-ll)

(3)
Jack Norworth
'Johnny Bcrkes.

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mcrtlnl (10)

<iinias Tr
'ranfis ft Wally
^.'oroe

lob Murphy
.Jalla-.Rljil .Sla

l>'TLH R'K, ARK.
.MaJoHdo

1st halt (10-12)
.'^rKni-e.s & Byron
.CUiel n.avis
/.'irioiii's

Two to nU)
:a iKilf (13-16)

Ray .Vaughn -

-iile Kicks
. Three lo.nll)

NEW; ORLEANS
Ori>lioum (10)

Ilat!.«!o (.\)

ll.iitlv iluse
.

ulion ft rarker .

Ward ft Van .

'ynjour ft Howard
OKLAIIOM.V CITY

Orpheum (10)
Tyvlcal Topics

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST"
HENRY REGAL

BOOKED SOLID
LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction

Joe--LEDDY& SMITH—Ed
929 West 47tb St., Bnlte 001

BOSTON, MASS.
Memorial (10)

Will Fyffe
Ken-Murray
Encha.ntmcnt >.

Belle Baker
(Two to nil)

(3)
Sylvia Clark
D'rrlcks'n & Brown
Koun Sis
Michon Bros
Jack Qsterman
Fowler & Tamara
=OAIjGARY,..CAIi.^

Grand (10)
Ray ft Harrison
Marie ValcntI
Frank Convllle
Ella Shields
Happiness Glrla
John Vale Co

(3)
H * F Seamon
"VVllson & Dobson
P Ouralnsky Bal
Aahley Paige .

Cllft EdwardB
(One to nil)

CHICAGO, nx.
Palaco (10)

Olsen ft Johnson
The Ohezzls

.

Guy Lombardo
Orth ft Codee
Buck & Bubbles
Hayes Harsh ft F
(One to nil)

(3)
BIsle ft Paulsen
Moflconi Bros Co
Crawford & Br'd'k
Louise Groody
Kraft ft Lament
McI>anen^"''Barfih'=
S'd C'se of M'ry D
Stato lAke (10)

Geo Wong Co
Alleen Cooke
Nonette
Princess Pat
4 Uessemn
Tales & Lawley
Rainbow Revelries
Mayo ft Lynn
IDavO Bemte Or«b

(5)
Monroe & OitiBt

Mack ft Rosslter
Bob Hall
Seed ft Austin
Al IC Hall .

Paul Nolan
(3)

Benny Davis' .Rev
Burns- 'ft Allen

.

Alleen .ft Marjorie
'

Edgar .Bergen Co
Olyn LandleSk
(One to nil)
OMAHA. NEB.
Orplieum (10).

M'lr'y McN'ce ft R
Kaye ft Sayro
Besser ft Balfour
Ship Ahoy-
Trlxie Friganza

Muriel Kaye
Bobby Rowland
Frankel & Dunlevy
Loyal's Dogs
WINNIPEG, C.VN,
Orpheum (10)

Ethel Waters Co •

TInova ft Bokloft
LoU Cameron '

Rogers ' & Wynn •

McLellun & Sa.rah
Mlacahua -

(3) : ,

Ella- Shields
Ray ft Ha-rrlaon
Happiness Girls
Marie- Valehti

.

Frank Conville
John Vale Co.

&\N ANTONIO
MaJestlo (10)

A Friedl.ind Rev
SEMINOLB

(li'^ll)
(Same bill plays
Amarlllo. 12-l,1;
Wlohiiu Falls", 1-1-

ir.)

i"'arl Uoalnl
I'lunUelt ft Mason-
Harry Holmes
2 JacU(( ft Queen
Sheldon Heft ft L
TlI.SA.OKLA,
Orplirlini (10) .W il (iroh

.(''anVeo- (.''ti.pers-

T.n.sao.s White..
Summers ft llilht
(One t.o 1111)

WlflllTA, K.VN.
• .Mnjc$)tlc

. l.ot'h.ilf (.10.-12)
Polly ft O/.
(Two. to till) -

2d h.llf ()3-it!)
Ernest Hl.alt
Carter Mros Rev
(One to nil)

Vanishing Maid
(One to nil)

TOl'EKA, HANS.
. . Novelty
1st half (10-13) -

Lucas ft Lillian -

Ernest Illult
t'lirter Bros Rev

2d half (13-15)
Mur-ie l<iinetle
L'lis ft Clark

Association

NEW YORK CITY
6tl» Ave.

Ist half (9-12) .

7 Stylish Steppers
Daly ft Naoc
(Three to nil)

86t|i St.
iBt half (9-12)

Morocco . Bound U
Sid half (13-16)

Chang- ft' M'ndarlns
Allan Reno
Mary Bolahd -

Clifford ft Marlon
(One to nil)

WERTCHKSTER
Now Koclielie -

Int half (9-12)
Harrington Pis •

Yesterthoughts.
(Three., to. nil).
2d half (13-lGi"

Herbert :
Rawllnson

Boyle ft Delia
Ranken Blue Bells
(Two to nil).

Mt. Vernon
. ist half (9rl2)

Phllson ft Duncan
Felovls. -

Pisano ft Devlin
(Two to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Jerome ft Evelyn -

Geo Bcaitty
Magna Dancers
(Two to nil)

Yonlcers
ist half (9-12)

Jack Usher
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Michon Bros
(Others to nil)
NEWARK, N. J.
Proctor'K (10)

Marqiilta ft Matllla
Geo Broadhurst Co
Nick Lucas
(Three to nil)
ALBANY, N. Y.

Grand
Ist half (10-12)

Mays Hurt & Finn
Ruth Ford -

•

(One to fill)

2d hnlf (13-10)
D Fitch's Minstrels
(Two to nH)

Bleeker Hall
- lat half (10-12)
Russell ft . Marconi
(Two to nil)
-TROY, Nr Y. -

Prootor's
1st half (10-12)

f'l.aytoh ft Clayton
Henry . -ICelly .

-

Lucky 4 ft Talbot
Farnell A. Florence
Manny King -Co
'- 2d half (13-16)
Felovls
Hiighle Clark Unit

. $chk.\kCtady
Proctor's

Ist half (10-12)
P Sydell ft Spotty
Talent ft Merit
Hill . Billies .

2d half (13-16)
Farnell - ft Florence
Manny King Co
Ruth Ford

ATLANTA. OA.
Grand (10)

Lester- Irving 3

Co-Bds
RoBClc Alls Co
(Two to nil)

=.-.^AUSIX?i.^-TEX._,
Hancock O. H.
iBt half (10-12)

(Sarte bin plays
Waco 2d half)

O'Connor ft V'ughn
Hurrt ft Vogt
Wedding. Gown
Roy Cummlngs
(One to nil)

DALIES, TT.TC.
Majestic (10)

King Bros
19yd MorehOQse

Alma Nellnon Co
(Two to nil)

FT. W'Rni, TEX.
Mujeotle (10)

Cl'm'nH ini'gs Co
Jean Sothern
Bewizlan ft WhlLt
=B^P-ft.-.Mu r.JJtoa^^,
Danny Duggan Co
GALVESTON, T'X.
Majestic (10-11)

(f^amfi bill play.s
I>ako Charleii, 12-

13; Beaumont,
' 14-15.
B ft. M I>upont
Pari.<'i.in Art
Shaw'H Hounds
ThoB J Ryan ('o

Woflt .MClln'J' Oo

BL'MINGT'N. ILL.
.Miijestle

let . htiif (10-12)
Reed ft I-aVerd

2d half (13-15)
Texas- 4

C'b'R R'PIDS, lA.
lowu

1st half (10-12)
Geo GWot -'.

14 Brlcktopa
(Three to nil)

CH'MPAIGN. ILL.
- Orpheum

1st half (10^12)
Cervo ft Moro

.

Lottie Mayer Girl
(One to nil)
2a half (13-15)

Serge Flash
Gamble Bros ft B.
(One to nil) -

2d half (6-9)
Had.1l All
Courtney Sis -.

Roy Rogers
CHI0.\(iO, ILL.

Belmont
2d half (13-lD) •

Ariiistrong ft- Bl'.d'l
(Two to nil) -.

'Bnglowooil ' .

1st half (10-12>;W L S Show Boat
Riviera (0)

Tom McAulltfe
Lubin I>owrle ft A
Chamberlain ft E
Rodrlgo ft Llla Or
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st half (10-12)

Jonos ft Hull
Teck- Murdock Co
Kelso ft DeMopde

'

(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Roy Dovd- Co '

SIg Prlacoe Bd
J ft R Hityes
(Two to nil)-

2d half (6-9)
Julian Hall Bd
Hall ft Dexter
Geo WOng Co -

(Two to nil)

DECATliR, ILL
Lincoln Stinufe-
1st half (10-12)

l^arlmer ft Hudson
Texas 4Wm Desrhond Co

2d half (13-16)
Reed ft I^eVere -

(Two to nil)

DES MOINES, lA
Orpheum .

.lat- half (10-12)
Roy

. T>ove -Co
,Toe Marks Co
.'iig

. .l''riS(;o Hd
(Two to nil)
2d half (13-16).

Jones ft Hull .

Kelso DeMonde.
14 Brlcktops
Goo Givot
(One to nil)

2d half (6-9) .

Eva Tanguay
Al Abbott
-J.n rvis ft. Harrison
(Two to nil)

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.
Grand

1st half (10-12)
Bartr.nm ft Paxton
Billy Shone Co
Roy Rogers
HadJI All
(One to nil)

2d half (13-15)
Sfmna ft Dean '

T>eon Narvara
Tyottle M.ayer Girls

-

(Two to nil)
2d' Half (C-9)

Eileen Cook
(Others to. nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
New Emboyd

- ast^-hJtl£.,(J.0rl2):..

.

F X Bushman Jr
Fielder - lltiLrrlet AH
T'almlta ft Millet
(One to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Gerber's; Gaieties'.
Senator Murphy.
(Two to nil) .

GALES It' RiJ, ILL.
- - Orphfum -.

1st half (10-12)
Allen ft C^anflcld
-PleehlanI Co
(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)

mini Kinging Bd.
(Two to nil)
JOILWr. ILL.

Riulto
1st half (10-12)

Fisher ft Gilmore
Shannon's Frolics
(Two to nil

)

2d half (13-16)
Shaw ft - Carroll R
P'"Hter F'gen & Cox
(Three to nil)

JOI»LIN. MO.
. Electric

2d half (1.1-15)
Edwin George
rilH ft. Clark
DeT^ong Family
KANS, CI FY, MO.
MainNtreot (10)

TiivJlfl-VMlTTr^Lrrnnn—

'

Whiteman'H Boys
Gaudfimlth Bros
I,.ee <>-ill Kn»
(One lo nil)
LINCOLN, NEB,

Llnrotn (10)
.Irott Saundf^rn
(Two lo fill)

MiVDI.'^ON, WIS.
<>rphe«m

Jht hnlf (l(i.]2)
Tojii V/fi.'iiig -

Tullan Hall Bd
Norwood ft- Hall
5- Mount era
Hall ft Doxter

2d half ( 13'-;15)

I'.a.rke Sia ft H'rv'ev
Hooper ft Ofttchelt
Chii.s Slim Timblln.
Uulilo ."^is

(One to nil)
2d.half (C-9)

.Toa Rpg;^ri
:

Joe Nelniiiyer Co
(Throe -to nU)
MILW'KKE, WIS.

Klverdlde (0)
.Madeline'
DlPhl Sis ft: McD
I B Ititmp
Tjtfolette -

(One to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palnce

l.<5t . half (10-12) .

Illlnl .Singing Bd
(Others to nil) ; -

2d half (13-16)
Allen &• Can field-
Bert Hanlon
Plcchlanl Co-
(Two to' nil)

ROCKFOKD. ILL
. Pahico

i.it half (10-12) -

Parke Sis ft I^rvey
Hooper ft Gatchett
Chns Slim Timblln
Ruhio Sla
Bruno Welse 3

2d half (13-15)
Tom Waring
Jull.in -Hall Bd
Norwood, ft Hall
5 Motinlers
Hair ft Dexter .

2d h:ilf (0-9)
George (llvot
(lertrude ft Boys.
Iliehl Sla ft McD
(Two to nil)
Sioux CITY. lA.

. . Orpheum
Iflt half (.10-12)

Boy Friends
Viola nana (Jo
Kinl'n Br'oa .

(Two to nil)
2d half (13-16)

J,T.rvls Harrliion Co
.Tos Regan
BrIantH
(Two to nil)

. .
2d half (0-0) .

flig Frlaroe Bd
J ft .R Hayes
Peter the Great
RoaaUnd Ruby -

(One to nil)
SO. BEND, IND.

Pnlnco
. 1st half (10-12).-
Don Humbert
Jenh Fuller D'c'ra
Hiint'pr- ft Perclval
Vanishing Maid -

(Ono to nil)
2d half (13-16)

A gem OS
Courtney flifl

.Kenneth JTarlan Co
Ifarpla ft Van
«ine to nil)

2d half (6-9)
T B Hamp Co
Burns ft Burchlll
I'lcchlannl Tr
Mosa ft Mnnnlng.
(One to nil)
SPKINOF'fJ). IIX.

Orpheum
let half (10-12)

Serge- Planh
Courtney 51s
Angus .Searlo Co
Tlarrla ft Van
Bennington's Bd

2d half (13-16)
Leslie ft V'd'rgrlf't
K.aryl Norman
Billy Shone Co
Parineia Miller Co
(One- to nil)

2d half (0-9)
TjCO Gall Ens
B ft :E T>IcwcU -

Bruno Welse 3
B.nrtram- ft Saxton
llublo .'*ln

ST.. JOSEMI, MO.
KJectrle .

lat half (10-12)
Fffink Ev'crs Co
V.'trslty 8
(Twq to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Eva Tiinguiriy
(Three to flll)

ST. I^UiS. MO
Grand (9)

Johns ft Mabley
Banjo Land

.

P. Reinos' Midgets
(Others to fill)

ST. PAUL, xMINN.
Pularc-Orpheiim
Ist half (10-12)

Marvls-Hnrrlflon Co
Joe Regan
nrlanta
(Two to nil)

2d hnlf (13-16)
Boy Friendn
VIol.a Dana' Co
Klein BrOH
(Two to fill)

2d half (C-9)
Rainbow Rev .

PlsJicr ft G/lmoro
I'arke SIb ft H'rvey
Tya Folette Co -

=Wol ff=-A^^^T<--rorno.--;.=

T'RE TI'TK, IND.
Indiana

lat h-Hlf (1.0-12)
Stewart ft Ollvo
''harloe' Co
Senii;i ft Dean
4 f •(Idling Stars
ifin" to nlli

.?•! ii;r.f (n-ir,)
I)'.n ' ir'un'Nert .

.Ie;iM /''uller I>'i''rn

Jlun'cr * I'eruival

(One to fill)

WICHITA, K.4lNS>
Ori>h«'unt

l.st half (10-12)
Kdwin George
Polly & Or.

U)ne to nil)
2d' half (13-1,6)

Carter Hro.s Ucv
Krne.'Jt Hiatt
( One to nil)

Pantages

NKWAKK, N. J,
Newark (10)

Xfary Bliink Co .'

Varsity '3

4 Ciid-dies.
nixon-HvKer Co -

Russell 'ft Armstr'g
H;iynea ft - Beck
I'etlevif

M.-VGABA FAIJLS'
Strand (10)

r.oWL> -ft Dunn Sla
M.irlun ^ .M'rcellus
Noodloa Fa'gan .

I.ln.soed^ Tr
(One to. fill)

TORONTO, C.-iN.
IVintages (10)

Golden r>reiim8
Vic Honey 3

Music Cotisorvatory
B.irron ft' Burt
4 . Careys -- -

HAMILTON, r.\N.
PiintagoN (10)

Oriental .Oddities
Uivley ft-: Joyce Sla
'/crninin-Farrar &C
Coog'nh A Casey -

4 W;iUona
TOLEDO, O
PantngeR (10)

Do-Horelll-GllBHaTido
Twins
Hurns ft Kane-
4 'Cnmiibells'
(One t-o-nil)
INDIANAroias

Lyrle (10)
Willie -Ritchie
Edith Bohlmnn.
K Boyle Boya
Clifton ft Brent
6 Speeders
MINNEAPOLIS
Pnntuges (10)

.Tlnimy Rooney- 3
Gaffney ft- Walton
BMly (7»(imp Co
Pox ft Rowland •

(One to nil)
RHGINA, C.\N.

Cniritol
1HI half (10-12) .

('Same bill plays
TJdmonton 2d half)
Prnnelll
Rose Kreaa 3

'

Reo ft Rich
(Ilenson. ft - B -Roy
(One to nil)
CALGARY. CAN.
I'lmdigcH (10)

4 Kemmys •

Shannon ft - Cerlos
Chas (Jill Co -

Ward A Raymond
VValtea Family
SPOKANE, WASH,

PantngeR (10)
Mcro ft Pedro
AValzer ft Kuban
.TeweU'a Manikins
Rbas' ft CoHtello

'

Silver Toes
SEATTLE, WASH.

PiintugeR (10)
Tho.Porcttos
Pern ft Davis
I'reafiler ft. Klalss
Melody Mansion
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantagos (10)
Heller ft I.,orralno
Ray ft. Stone
Jack Rusaell Rev
Mack ft Stanton
C Maxellos

TACOMA. WASH.
l^Ul(ag<>R (10)

Lottie Alhcrton
Rt;ddy ft' 11 yman '

J BUIoU Co-eda
Billy Small .-

3 World Wonders
PORTLAND. ORB.

Pnntttgos (10)
'

Maxlno ft Bobby '

Eddie Selwyn .

-

Masters 'ft Grayce
Radio Stars,
Nugold Rev
SAN FR.ANCISCO

Pantages (10)
BIcknell :

Harry Rappl.
Versatile Steppers
McCall ft Keller
Flo Wioaremo Co'
FRESNO. CAIm
Piuitnges (10)

St Olair ft O'Day
Miller ft 'Peterson
Prevarications '

Blackface Bd Rosa
Bert (Collins Co
LO.S ANGELES

• Punt4igei« (10)
Heras ft Wallace
Davoy. Jiimh'son
Telaak - ft Dean
-Plfiahcs of Aft-
(One. to nil)
SAN DIEGO. CAL.

Pantages (10)
EKsa Str.alla
Harry Hadep .Co
Art Glllhnm
Perrla ft Ellin
Slllia ft Sallna
L'G UEACH, CALk

Ptintagen (10)
Broken Toys
Orren ft Drew
.lean Barrlon
Gordon ft . Groff
Phil Phlllirs Bd
SALT LAKE CITY

PaiitngcH (10)
Flapper: Freshlea
Dorothea Summers
Huston Rny
ilickman Bros
Dorothy Byton

IX>GAN, UT.\H
(10-11)

(Same bill playi
. Ogdcn. 12-13; .

Cheyenne, 14-16)
Betty Mason
nixon ft Morelll
Strains ft String*
Hllller ft Forte
Dashlngt'on's Co
' OMAHA, NEB.

PantageH (10)
Mildred ft Maurice
Franz Mel'sel ',

Knorr ft Rella
Tom Kelly
Thn .Dfl Toregos
KANSA.S CITY

. PiuituKcs (10)
MKkus 2
J.ack ft Sol Freed
Harry Cooper
S<!ott Bros & V
Peaao ft. Nelson
MEMPHIS, TENN.

PantiMTCH (10)
Jean do Rlmanoczy
Niles ft Manafield
Alton ft Wilson
Garden of- Rosea
(One to flll)

Butterfield

Ann a'u'r, m'ch.
Michigan

1st half (9-12)
All Cfdlege Show

2d hair (13-15) .

0 OrclIIyH
(One to nil)
li'TLE f'K, M'CH,

ItiJiMI
iHt half (9-12)

Edna W Hoppor
Kody ft Wilson
Orvlllo flt.'unm Co

2d half (13-16)
Fred Hughes
(Two to Till)

B'T'N ll'Iflt, M'H.
I-lherty

2d half (13-16)
Kody & Wilson
Clara K Young
(One to fill)

FLINT. MICH.
CupKol

1st half (9-12)
T'liul Yocan Co
Kddle Borden Co
(One to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Hiingarla-^ Tr-- -

(One to nil)
.

2d. half (13-16)
All Collego Show
LANSING. MICH.

Stnuid
let half (9-12)

Turner Bros
Joo Daley Co-Kda
(Ono to nil)

2d half. (13-16)
Guy Voyer Co
(Two to nil)
owosso, Mien.

Cnpllol
2d half (13-16)

Ted ft Al WalOman
Orvlllo Stamtn Co
I-ONTIAC, MICH

State
Ist half (9-12)

Hungarla Tr-
Montana
D'ncing Tamb'rinca

2d half (13-16)
Turner Bros
Jo6 Daley Co-Eda
(One: to nil)
SAGINAW, TtnCH.

Temple
- Ist_hal£_(9-Jl2)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONOS FOR INVESTMENT

fl B, Irach 4 Co Inc S 7 W.Mi.im Si N. V

Ilayea ft" Cody
D'ncing Tamb'rin's
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.

Stato
let. half (9-12) .

G'rcla M'rimba ' Bd
Fred Hughes -

'.

Agcihofl
T ft A Waldman
Guy Voyer 'Co

2d half (1.3-=16)

Paul Ifocan Co
Eddie Borden Co
Petri e 6.

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZAKETH, N.J.
• Rll7,
l»t half (10-12)

Louise . Wright
Topi'-'al Tojiles
(Three to nil)
2d half ()3-lC)-,

Boljliy Jllgglns
Lang ft. . Hal'-y

IIOBOKK.V, N, J,
I*alu4-e

iHt half (10-12)
B ft J ISrfpwn
((.others to nil)

2(i half (J 3-16)
U,>ti:^" Wright
(OIl.erM to nil)

•iEKSKV riTV
('<>ntral

ist half (10-12)
Nathal
(Others to nil)
PASSIAC, N. J.

Montauk
Ist half (lU-12)

Cook Sla
f'y I>andry
I'rIncesB Chin Cb%
(Two to fill)

pA¥ElWONr^^- Ji=
Regent

lat half (10-12)
Bobby HIgglns
r..iing ft Haley
(One- to fill)

2d halt (13-10)
sii'mr'okM ft Tullpa
B ft J Br.iwn
(<)[)(! to fill)

(Continued on paee 55)
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Chatter in New York

Enid Meredeth back from Paris.,

Hot parties iri Harlem nightly.'

Zolptoff and ijyram of the Times
OA the job after illnesses.

I>esiree Tabor, prima donna., may
next be heard in opera<

Sid Skolsky -anid iSam Marx arc-

titling six British films.

0obbs sisters, break! ' Go to

Cocoanut Grove, Boston.
•. Bill McKeefrey, theatre builder, 15;.

shortly Paris-bound.
Elsie Connor, minus an appendix,

Is back at the Carroll.

Dave Snyder, box. ofTice man, i.':

picking- 'em downtown.
Ethel. Britton, sister of "MisS

.Upiyerse,'.' goes to Earl Carroll.

Xiew ISrice is leading 'one of those
"little white dogs": his wife bought.
Some actors complain they can't

get booked ori the "audition circuit."

Harriett Powlcr is back in "Rain
or Shine."
Jay C. Flippen crept into a tuxedo

the other night and danced with
society,

Patrice Goudier is having torso
paroxisms in a Boston hlght club.
Camille Lanier, showgirl, under-

studying Helfen Menken in "Congai."
Evan Burroiighs Fontaine goes to

the Lido^ Havana, floor show.'
Germaine Jaroux of "Spider" re-

ported ill.

Peggy Blair turned in her Lin-
coln for $900 and got a Buick coup.
Mae Wood's new agency started

oft to capacity.
.

W. C. Durant, playing leading
mart in Wall St.> is a checker fiend.

Eileen ; 'U'enzel,^ . tableau beauty,
has a ?50() vanity case.
Adolph Memjou only pro at open-

ing of St. Pegis Club.
Jean Acker has one of those new

porcupind hafr bobs.
Sonny McLaren on American

Xmas 'Basket Fuhd staff.

Jack Powell, news editor of
Graphic,
Blanche Satchel playing the

market successfully.

Lou Clayton bought a Buick.
Thought it a golf stick.

R6xy flays a .rubber golf ball
while in his office.

.

E. Harper Mitchell, on the coast,
has not quit the show business.
Weather report—Bon Pollack has

had his raccoon dusted off.

.
Vanities xlub Will be reopened

shortly by the Frivolity boys. •

Bob Sisk hiing hls overcoat in a
Broadway barber shop. $90 and
ducats to "Show Boat" escaped!
Naomi Johnson, showgirl, laid out

a gee to an interior decorator for
dressing-room fixing in the theatre.
Ono mid-town hotel is said to

have been able to ease the smokers
on two segr-egated floors.

Capt. Churchill is going to send
21 stories up on his 49th street
corner.
Ray Meyers, the former Keith,

booker. Is now with FBO, picture
producer (R-K-O).
Peggy Udell left "Cross My

Heart" for "Animal Crackers." She's
been suffering lately from jslnus.
Guy Loomis, after two months in

Atlantic City, is back, doing things
and going places.

Sloan Taylor, former city editor
of the Telegraph, is covering avia-
tion for It.

Dr. M. F. Ham Is the southern
evangelist billed to speak at a_57th
street church. '

.

'

"

Gloria left New York the other
day saying: "i. don't like Broadway;
I can't make any money here. I'm
hitting -for the coast." •

Tommy Lyniann, famed for his
"Montmartre .Rose," , opens at the
Tah, Russian club, at 9 East 54th.

Elinor Martin and Mildred Espy,
both Of "Rain or Shine," took un-
to therii.selveg hu.sbands last week.

Lola- Lane left for the coast Sun-
day to appo.ir in , a talking "Speak-
easy."
Sam Marx, editor of "Broadway

Official Guide," m.ado Mary Jean
Llbbcy, dancer, Mrs. Marx.
Ben Serkowicii has 18 books of

press notices on the opening of the
Brooklyn Paramount.
Harry K. Thaw took eight foot-

ball players to a benefit, paying $100
a ticket.

Ai'tie Melilinger's hobby is taking
fellow—vaudev-illian3=-iiomo=^-in=_hls.
new Cadillac.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Tear's Subscription to Variety

Scores .of Broad wayito.s playing
the Clu b have bG<'n well oilod by a
hot tip.

French authorities verified the re

port that Virginia liay'.'was nearly
kidnapped while in Paris.

The automobile with New York
license plate bearing number 13 Is a
Lincoln sedan.

Brooklyn-Paramount is bally-

hoping "meet Paul Ashi in i)erson at

12:30 in the theatre lobby daily."

Early in the new year the Friars
.will feed Will Ro.gers.

Lou Schwartz opens the Bull
Pen Dec. 14. It will be a dinner
.spot. •

.

Mortimer Davis, hii.sband of Rosie
Dolly, entertained a large party In

one of the clubs.-
,

Doree Leslie W'ired her folks from
Chicago that she has .fallen hard..for

Bridge.
Siini Shipman, who inqtiired the

identity of Al Scigel would now like

to know who Beie Palmer is!

Firiie Banks, known as "Peanuts"
on the Stem, says her aunt is com-
ing to town.

Billy LaHift is showing Broadway
to his 17-year-old son, IBilly, Jr.,

senior at LaSalle Military academy.
Anita Bantton, of "Rio Rita,'*. Is

back In the show . ajfter having at-
tended her father's funeral,

Olga. Roytfe and Migkey Seiden,
Ziegfeld girls, known in the night
clubs, are going valid.

Mar.tle, only In New York three
weeks, and In the Silver Slipper en-
gaged for Fox films. „
Helen Wilson, "Rain or Shine/'

is doing portraits of Broadway
celebrities.

Crawford and Caskey, night club
dancers, Fanchoh and Marco, have
gone to coast.

. Aunt. Jemima has an impersona-
tor, billed as Mammy Jimmy, now
playing the P£^tlo, Brooklyn.
Nick Holde wiapt when one of his

four cats died, despite General Mo-
tor and Anaconda Copper were
jumping.
Edna Leedom who married and

retired from the stage, still pays
salary to her former personal press
representative."

It Is talk that Nicky Arnstein of-
fered 16 grand to the Graphic for
suppression of the story he sold it

a year ago. pertaining to Rothsteln.
Boys and girls who worked In the

Frivolity Club, can't get in, as a re-
sult of the padlock; They only
want their costuities and things.
Broadway dentists are profiting by

the requirements of the "talkers"
that all applicants for tests have
straight teeth.
Harry Bestry says he has never

carried more than $3 cash In his
pocket in his life. No one had
accused him.
Drexel Biddle is idolized by all

the bus boys and waiters. He Is

always there with a merry wor 1 and
handshake.
Joe Frisco' says th« weather is

so cold his bootlegger told him to
put alcohol in the last bottle sent
over.

The Charlie Morrlaohs had a first
wedding anniversary Saturday.
Nice dinner, from repiorts, but all of
the presents were promised.
Annual feed of the A. V. A. R.,

Keith agents' social order, will be
held tc.ilght (W;ednesday) at the
Aatorv - -^^^

Ted Branfbrd was Informed that
oil had been discovered on his
property In California. He hasn*t
gone to see yet.

Kitty Ringquist, of "Show Boat,"
Jumped Into EVa Puck's role when
the latter was out on account of
illness.

.Marvin Schenck and Beiiny
Thau's sucker season Is about oVer.
The bookers have been taking the
boys plenty on football games.
Ladles who enjoy smoking while

strolling -down the street with their
hoy friends, favor 7th avenue after
midnight.
One of the m. c's. on the Stem

now points to his shirt studs and
says: "How do you like my Ryan-
slonca?"
In th6 now PetrofC Publix unit,

"The Perfect Girl,"
,
Helen Macfad-

den, daughter of the Graphic pub-
lisher, will be foaturM.
"^Lyoir^Mrirson," ed itor^of=True =^De~
teotive Stories, reviewed his own
book, "Phantom Fingers," provid-
ing' much mirth to his readei-s.

Eddie Cantor will preside over the
ne.\t open meeting of tho Jewish
TheatriCval Guild in tho Bijou, Now
York, next Tuesday night at 11.30.

The Beaux Art.s Cafe, which took
a government .slap, moved to the
lloor below, but with no luek, no
dance permit.

For the first Ume Westchi'.ster-

JUGGLING ROTHSTEtN CASE

Publicity Keeps Up and Many In

On It

That big time .guggling act,- the

Rothsteln case, continues its rec-

ord of being on the front page for

a longer period than any news mat-
ter in years.

The newspapers, police and dis-

trict attorney's ofllce are all in on
the publicity. '

At present the idea appears to be
to' indict- George McManus, but it

may turn out to be Sir Joseph Gins-
burg, Sir, JTos. can't recall where
he was around election time.

A few: gamblerig called as wit-
nesses were thought material
enough to get slapped for $100,000
ball each, or live on the city. They
ar? living On the city. •

By repeating the details daily, the'

dailies are able to devote enough
space to keeip up the Controversy' as
to Who shot Rothsteln. The only
things 'that, haven't been denied to

date are that Arnold Rothsteln was
shot and another Important . ad-
mission by all that he is dead.

Biltmor^ Country Club will jpresent

a .New Year's Eve show; Then
Broadway acts for $3,500.

Joe Laurie, Jr., went up to Rhode
Island fox hunting, over the week-
end. He came back with a page
but of the Providence phone book,
with all the Foxes In town listed.

. Jean Murray rated, a -week' -vaca-

tion from Earl Carroll for good be-
havior, whereas Frances DeLacey is

on probation for a fortnight—talk-
ing during a number,

Dorothy Knapp finds an apple on
her dressing table befoVe every per-
formance,

.
and knoweth not the

source. You know that apple a
day stuff.

Homer Metz, formerly of Tele-
graph, who told his mother he was
eased, by iRIng Lardner, connected
with the International News Serv-
ice staff.

Billy DeBeck Is knocking off a
chunk at Monte Carlo, He says If

"Barney Google" goes wrong, he
will still be right If they don't
brace the wheels on him.
Lord Northesk^ who made quite

a hit with the Broadway mob fol-

lowing his air dislocation by Peggy
Joyce, is homeward bound to Lon-
don.
Jack Kraft started on a sneezing

spree the other day. He sneezed
about 55 consecutive times. When
over it, Jack

. bawled his wife,.

Elsie, because she had stopped say-
ing "God Bless You'' after the 30th
sneeze.
Lady Drummond Hays, only fe-

male Graf passenger, westward
bound, gave SL tea at tho Wjirwlck
for Dan and Virginia Healy and
Imogene Coca k.nd Mrs. Coca.
Peggy Green, of "Show Boat," is

making plenty of Yuletide sugar;
dressing dolls in the costumes of
sister members of jtho company and
selling them.
Rose Marcelle, former Childs

waitress, now a show girl, gets more
fan mail than any other frail on the
stem. So they say for Rose. Now,
let the others squawk.

All the Broadwayltes anxious to
get a load of June Tripp, English
star, got their wish over the week-
end when June did the Broadway,
-ringsldes.. . - _._

Flo Kennedy is back from Europe.
Bart Hogan coiastlng for casting.
Grace Wells goes for dark veils.

Sylvia Howard reported 111 at Em-
pire hotel.

St. John Ervine, In the London
Observer, takes a cracl< at the side-
walks of Neiw York.

"I am too European to be content
in this country, and ajthough I love
the architecture of America, I am
bored by the long, straight, charac-
terless streets."

Some fellow may be getting a kick
out of tossing frlgidalre ice cubes
from his hotel window Into the
dressing roomis of the 25iegfeld thea-
tre. He's sure of another kick If

nailed.

Peggy Higgihs, sister of Elizabeth
Higglns, society girl who prefers to
dance, gave birth to twins, each
weighing seven pounds. The father
is vice-president ot the HIgglns Ink

H. Mahieu, costumer, is going to
Sarasota, Fla.^ to take measure-
ments among the members of the
menagerie for now raiment. Two of
the elephants will have blankets of
rubies.

Those gold brocaded gown coats,
not -unlike steel vests, are the rage
among the women. . They are
u.sually worn with a ved or rose-
eolored sltirt of ' silk or crepe do
ohine.

TTnnble to start hla Pord the

other night, Hiwold Friars, of the
Montrealers, stopped a taxicab and
presented his Intractable chariot to

the driver, "But first let me take
off the new automatic windshield
wiper," he said, tendering the gift.

Ten years ago Mike Speclale
played at Rector's at Broadway and
48th.

,
"Today It's a link In the Yel-

low Peril circuit, known as the
Jardln Royal, and Speciale with his

hand is back ori the same spot.

Cimrles Owen and Reginald Owen,
both Zlegfeldians, entered their
pets in the Famous Pets of Famous
Stars competition, only to learn,
that Patricia Ziegfeld has her bear,

"Jack Dempsey," Iri the llrie-up, and
votes one buck each for charity.

The Hotel St, Regis roof's ex
clusiviB nlte club, the Club St, Regis,
•with Its $l,00i0 annual membership
fee. Isn't coming out so hot. In
tended ais ultra ultra, attendance
is meagre. Members are llnllted to
bringl;ig the same guest only thrice,

Heywood Broun and Ruth Hale,
both parties of the first part, are
undecided from rumors Whether to
go to Mexico or Paris for the finale,

or neither; They won't tell, bDt
a couple of months may.
Solly Viollnsky sa,ys he is not out

for a lay-off record, just waiitlng
for the role of a neat Mexican,
otherwise nothing doing. Lew
Cantor asked him if he'd take a cut
to play a half-Ir reed. Solly's figur-

ing that one,

Diogenes can quit hunting If he
coihes to Broadway; for a main
stemmer who found a purse with
$5i90 in a Tthi avenue street car,

placed an ad In the Lost and Found
of a local paper which cost him
$2.'70. > • -

- .,'

Donald Ogden Stewart, humorist
who turned aCtbr iand Is appearing
in "Holiday" at the Plymouth, thinks
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby are
huts. Last Christmas they sent
Stewart a telegrarn: "Use this wire
to hang the picture of Santa Claus*
in the dining room." Free Idea.

A couple of "the boys" of Broad
way spotted a fellow -with binocu-
lars Iri the 10th story window of a
hotel in the 70's, They got a dept.
store diimmy of a pretty rib and
placed it. In a window. The binocu-
lar gent focused on it for four
hours.

Richard Dix was out front at
"Vanities" the Other night. One of
the girls of the ensemble, Wanda
Stevenson, an extra in one of his
recent pictures said to the girls:

"I wonder if he. will recognis^e me."
The girls framed her, sending a
fictitious note, reading, "May I see
yoii after ,, the show?" Wanda
showed it around only getting the
laugh.

Herman Hoover, stage manager,
went to Dix during Intermission ex-
plaining the situation. So Dix went
backstage, turning the tables by
visiting the little blonde.
Lady Bee and Noel staged a

frosted front midnlte display at the
Selwyn, New York, last Tuesday.
For enthusiasm Manhattan has yet
toi top the first 12 a. m, event which
Chariot put on with the identical

Lady Bee, plus Gertie and Jack, at
the same theatre a few years ago.

Dance band at the Mayfalr faked
Yale's "Boola" on Harvard's recent
big night but when the men couldn't
follow the piano on "Anchors
Aweigh," the pianist hollered

—

''.^on't_ yp'^i 1 Suys know Harvard's
song 7" As Navy Peat^ PfInCetbn"
the same day It was okay. Same
guy probably thinks N. Y. U. Is a
radio station.

Gil Gabriel, the critic, who razzed
Dennis King for the manner. In

which the star's, body collided with
the poriimel Of his saddle in dis-

mounting from his charge In "Three
Musketeers," might care to be in-
formed that Dennis is an expert
horseman. He rides regularly In
the Fairfield Hunt, taking the jumps
far better than the Prince bf Wales,
as far as reports have gone forth.

Meyer GersOn of Mrs. Gersbn's
Fudge Shop .matches any and all

customers for the checks, double or
nothing; he or the patrons to call
the coin, as the latter chooses,
Gerson's luck is sometimes un-
canny, whether or

,
not the cus-

tomer-gambler uses his own coin
to flip. But one day he lost three
in= a-row and=olosed-eaplyF^=^-^.-^^^

Billy Cortez is physically Im-
paired as a result of having fallen
with W other d.anclng girls In "Good
Boy" while stepping along on a
treadmill. To operator had ft. men-
tal lapse. He was sent home and
his understudy put to the task, him-
self provi.ng less competent and
nearly shattering tho. bones of the
entire company.

Irene Franklin though continuing
in vaudeville Is writing fiction. A

SMAU TIME CHEATERS

N. t, SAYS FREEMAN

Surest Thing Is Betting fop
Jockeys and Trainers

"I'iri getting fed up on this racket
thing,", paid Freeman Bernstein
while untangling himself out of a
fur ooat.

"There's but one grift left . and
I suppose everybody will hop onto
It before. I can clean," he Continued.
"I ain't a squealer but I certainly
am for that censorlng of playa and
books. And newspapers. "They are
showing up every racket.
"We boys must spend day and

night to think out stunts so that
we can eat, only to find them on
the stage or In a book or like that
Rothsteln business, spread all over
ne\vspapers. If they get paid fot
writing them plays and books ain't
It right to cut us In. We make
them possible but It done us ho
good. I'm going; to speak to the
other boys about it.

."When I startied to read about
that Rothsteln thing and the way
the papers talked about small time
cheaters w:ith marked cards against
Rothsteiri, It got me a paininther
neck.. Small time cheaters with
marked cards In, Times Square!
'Freeman,' .says I, 'it that's so, you
go to the river."

Ttie Ponies
. "Of course, bo, you know It ain't

so but It's educating suckers just
the sa.me so I threw away all my
markers and strippers. . And I have
sold the hot dog privilege so often
for the City Hall steps, there ain't

a thing left for me, .excepting the
ponies^ .

"And, kid, after all, that's the

snap. You know what I done in

Europe. If they hadn't slipped me
the works In Vienna, I would have
owned Austria by this time.
"But that racing fixing is expen-

sive.^ I don't mind putting down a
bet for the Jock, but. when you muist

bet for the trainer, the jock's valet

and the trainer's secretary, besides

taking the worst of the odds, you
ain't got money enough left to bet

for yourself.

"Them Pirikertons . aria pretty

wise muggs at the track too so you
can't ease Inland out of the paddock
like the old days. You have got

to. cop on the .outside and to cop
you riaust Mix. To; mix needs coin,

that's what I am getting down to.

You know the racket well enough
and you know me, that I can put it

over If I get the start.. You stake

me arid I'U only do biz -with the

jocks for a while. .After I get a roll,

I'll start with the trainers. Of
course, kid; I can't . bet less than
$200 to a race for the jock and as

there are six races, besides the ad-
mission money and carfare to the

,

track, that will be about $1,500 for

the first day.
Even If a couple of the jocks

cross me, bo, we should mop up for

about $2,600 and that -will set me in.

So if you slip me $1,500 I'll start to

work.
Only Sure Fire

'That jock thing Is about the only

sure fire left. Them jocks are get-

ting smart, too. There seems to be

an underground. Y'ou can't say any-
more you only bet $500 If you bet

more, because they seem to get It

from the books. I can cross them
though, by betting in. the rooms,
"And most of those "joclts warif' td"

buy their folks a home. They are
getting hoggish, but they know me
and that I alnt a walk out so they'll

go if I cari flash a mlchigan on
them.
"Don't worry If you aint got the

coin bri harid. I'll . take a check.
And if you want nie to -viralk in any !

Of . the joints tonight with ?i jock on
njy arm, name the spot and yoii will

see that I have started to work. If

burn anyone's sugar It won't be
yours. .

"Never mind where, you come in;

alnt I always protected you. Didn't
I let you run tny ads for nothing
time and time again? You know
me and when I say you're In, you're

in, kid.

"Think It over If you doubt me,
but let me tell you this, bo, that if

we don't go to this race thing right

away, wo might ag well move on,

for -there?s -nothing.jeft^^ ^^^.^ _

"I've run out of rackets."

story by her appears In the current

iss.ue of Vanity Fair, another being

in tho Detroit Athletic News. Miss
Franklin has been invited to write

a half dozen stories for another

magazine. She and Jerry Jarn.'igin

are contributing -skits, .
lyric s and

music to "Almanac" to bo prodn-'^-d

soon by John Murray Anderson.
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• laoir Cnnwav wrote a series of stories appearing
From 1920. onward, Ja^^^^^^^

wUh baseball and pri«e fights, play-

In Variety. will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries

'piJn'a''hUdT st;?rbelow appeared in Variety of Feb. 24, 1922.

SIR JOS. IS AIRED

AS A LOUD SQUAWKER

King of Radio in Rooming

House—Happy Enougli

While Single

TOMATO, POOR SAP,

HAS HEART TROUBLE

Con Frames a Scenario to

Cure His Charge of

Romance

Montreal, Feb. 21.

Dear Chick:

This troopin' with "The Humpty

pumpty" fflrls ain't for your little

playmate. Toinato has been rushin'

that frail in the

Bhbw that I

wrote you at)Out

and Bingln' the

blues to me
every time
mentioned t h e

word fleht. The

ekirt had him all

hopped iip that

he was the mak-
Ins of a second

jolson and he

was heginnin* to

. believe it but 1

thiiik I cured
him.

. We stuck him

In. "Irish Jus-

On the Square

c o:-i

in. xiion ».

tice" to play a; bit and you would

think he was Mansfield he got so

swelled up. All he. did yras to walk

in and take a belt on the bean from

a bladder without speakin' a, wprd.

When he ;
appeared with a Eddi^

Mack suit with ElksMub lapels and

refused to play the bit unless he was

billed I knew the ring was In dan-

ger of losin' a good fighter and the

stage about to gain a bush leasue

hambtf, so I made a match with Kia

Shamrock, the Canadian light-

weight champion. I warned Tomato

to keep workin* out for I was about

to close for the match and he swore

he was in great shape and could

take Leonard. I knew different.- but

went through with it just the same.

The only road wotk he done was

runhln' around hotel lobbies and

back stage every time this dame

wanted somethln'. '

I arranged the match, date for the

Tuesday night that we was playin*

here, flgurin' that if a miracle hap-

pened and he did beat Shamrock it

would make us a great card for the

balance of the week for these Can-

ucks think Shamrock can beat

Dempsey. He is a good puncher and

a fast clever kid that Tomato would

goln* to be a. star." That shut her

up for the rest of the evenin'.

Well, to shorteix the agony, I dbhe

ev;erythlng I could to save the kid

from a kayo, but he was gettin*

weaker a:nd weiaker and sinkin' fast,

He waa catchin' better than Steve

O'Neil ever done, and staggerin' Uke

the linderstander Ih one of them
Arab acts.

Between the sixth and seventh

looked over at thia moll and she

was chinnin' a mile a minute and
smilln' right In a, guy's pah. He
turned his head and I hearly

dropped, dead. It was Shamrock's
manager. This looked like a mes-

sage
^
frum heaven, so I doVe. oyer

to her as soon as thel egg leaves

and as fast as possible, explained

what I 'wa-hted her to do. .She prom-
i8e.d and sure enough after she jgbt

through workin' on the sap I seen

that Shamrock waa pullln' his

clinches and knew we were safe

from being stopped anyways.; After

the battle, the jane plays stricly the

chill for Tomato, but he's so* marked
up ho ain't even interested. As we
parted company at a Turkish bath

she tells him that the appointment

for the foUowin' day is off.. He asks

why arid she cracks, '1 thought you
could fight"*' "Why, it's like fallin'

for a blackface; comedian who's run

out of cork."

That, was her exit and they aint

spoke . since. As soon as bur con-

tract runs, out I am goln' to take the

boy out of this troupe and stick to

knittin*. That llckin' i^i goln' to do

him more good than If he won.
. Tour old, pal,

• Con.

Police After Obscene

Picture Handlers.

Cha,rles S. Sumner, superinten-

dent of the Suppression of Vice, his

chief aide, Chai-les Bamberger, and

Deputy Chief Inspector James S-

Bolan, with a squad of his picked

men have, begun a crusade to clean

Broadway and adjacent streets of

lewd films that have found their

way . into stags and private parties

There are a dozen at least of

such rotten films known ;to Sumner
ond inspector Bolan. Sumner was
first apprised of the films finding

their way into the stags.' With the

assistance of Inspector Bplan ,they

recently rounded up several per

sons. .

, ,

The lascivious films were seized

together with the machines, It was

not so much the films that Sumner

aiast vicvci ---
. '^nd Bamberger were after. "They

have to . be in great shape to .heat ^^^^ wanted the gang that

' was putting them out. .

^

Walter Mitchell of Bolan's ^staff

arrested Theodore Goldstein of 2516

aith avenue. Astoria. Mitchell as-

serts that he paid a deposit on two

films offered by Goldstein. He is

said to have paid $110 on two ob-

scene films.
• Goldstein, Bamberger stated, fail-

ed to appear for a hearing invest

Side Court. He. is being sought.

Victor Sipler, 35.- theatrical agent

ibf 732 8th avenue, was sentence^.to

'three months, in .Special - Sessions

j
following his plea of -"il^y ;to jjos-

Uessing indecent .
motion picture

^ nims

at any time.
j rp

Fight night cum along and To-

mato and me bowed out pf the

show. Tlie "dame also insisted on

seeln' her hero, so I got to the man-

ager and conned him into lettm

her lay off.

The Ice Palace here was jammed

to the dooVs and there was plenty

of jack layin' around at evert money
that Shamrock would outpoint my
kid. I was itchln' to bet some coin.

^biit kn(5%ihn' thTr^ay my animal had
. been tearin' into the hot, meat with-

out much workin'. for the past month
I played my hunch and didn't bet

a dime
Well, I told Tomato to box this

,

kid for a coupla rouds and see what
he had, for I had never seen him
step. He follerr»d instructions to

the limit and was goirt' along pretty,

grinnln* at his moll, from the > ,
,t

clinches and actin' like a real cham- T-ong isianu.

pion, when Shamrock let go a short

inside right that copped stupid on

the button, when down he went. He
was up at'nine. as drunk as a sailor

full of synthetic gin and just as

rocky. How he ever got away from

some of the right swings that Sham-
rock ainu-d at his jaw is more than

According to Folieeman ^o^^J^^
Hugh, of the 3rd I^i^Ision.^Sigler

was arrested July. 13. after he ha^

attempted to sell two veels of^fllm

to McHugh. believing the latter to

be a promoter of stag parties from

Square

BEGGING DAYS

Full of Panhandlers—Cops

After Them

With the holidays approaching

^ ^ ;
fjroadway has boronic infested with

I can teli; But he staggered through I

p.^nhandlers of I'Oth .sexes. Mer-

the rest of the round with his arms, p

j.^,^^^^^^ have com plJiin^d to Com
wrapped around his head like ,„i^cj5pnfr Warren.
turl<ish towel. ! A .special squad .of JilaincilotheK

.^iniuv_j,n.ne--4 s..y-e.lIinUandJimr>^
and down from her ringside peat. .^,.p„pi.oft.ssionals who have murrateij

It was the fir.«it fight she ever seen,
j
f i-oni all\over.. '

. /
and she thinks mv hum is winnin'. |

. During the past f' W d:iys a n.u.

Between round.s t went over and • ,io5:(>n men and women hnvo ne -n

told her if .she knew any prayers
j
brought to West. Side ^"'^i;^- .

to .say them that her hutil<-r .l-ntj happened that thoso^ brought n^^^^^^^^^

get his brains knocked out right in • no previous records. .
^

her lap. She looks at me kind of .simppon
r*:''X,mic^^ ih^^^

dazed and says; "Why. aint ho win- other ehanee^on ^^'^J'T ^
\

tiin'." I says; "1£ .he's winnin' your
\
would desist from hf^gmg. i

"Well, what are you . going to do

now for me?" sobbed Sir Joseph

Ginsbiirg, as he placed his grip in

the waste basket. .
"I've been kicked

out of the Howards where I had

the use of the phone.

"Mr. Willie told me to sue Va-

riety, but Mrs. Willie gave me air.

She said Variety couldn't print

these things about me iinless there

was something In them. 'Where,

there's smoke there's fire' said Mrs.

Willie, 'and you're fired.' I guess I

squawked too loud about Mrs.

Willie's cooking.

"Of course, I don't have to eat

Mrs; Willie's cooking any more, but

I denounce that statement about nw
having deserted my child In San

Francisco. . I have neve;r been marr

ried so hbw could I have any chil-

dren ? I'm only happy when single.

"Please print that I denounce

everything so Mrs. Willie will know

it's hot so. Not that I want to go

back to the Howards. .1 guess they

need all of the room anyway, and I

have found another rooming place.

"It's on 84th street, only two

blocks from the Howards, and as I

know when Mrs. Willie goes -to the

butcher's, I can , still use their

phone.
No Widow

sir Joseph went into the red when

asked if he htEid picked a rooming

house operated by a widow,

"I denounce that,,too," he said,

didn't ask questions as long as I got

my room. But she's no widow. Her
husbarid is away at present, I will

find put more about that later.

"And I want to denounce that re

port I will not appear on the. Radio

Cor less than f2,500. Mr. Willie said

it was an Insight on figures and

should have been $250'. That's

where Mr. Willie said I Could sue

Variety, because for every Radio

date rv6 missed since you said I

wanted $2,500, I can sue you for

$250 each time. Mr, Willie said So.

I wish Mrs. Willie would talk as

nice to nie as Mr; Willie.

"You print right away that the

Great Sir Joseph Glnzberg. Interna

tional Star and King of the Radio,

will take less than $2,500—that he

will take $250 and If the Radio sta-

tion is worried oyer money matters,

he'll take $200."

Sir Jos. had on a new suit and

overcoat when stopping in Variety's

office. He fished his grip put of the

waste basket, saying he'd bettei

take it to .the new boarding joint for

a fla.sh.

"My other shirt Is in it," said Sit

Jos. with his annoying smirk. "I

pave away that suit and coat I used

to wear," he said. "When Mrs.

Willie told me to blow, she also

told mc to pack my things. As
h\\c didn't follow me and none of

the servants watched me, I packed

my things in Mr, Willie's room.
"That's why I went with, the

Howards in the first place. I made
Up my mind that Mr, Willie's

clothe.s' would fit me, although I

c'ln't stand his neckties. I guess
Mrs. Willie picks them out.

"Doh't forget to denounce every-

thing I told you. What did I say?
Oh. yes. about Mrs. Willie making
nie find that new. rooming house
wiih the blonde." .

Sir Joseph admitted .
hjs ri???--

niinie i,s Gin.sburg and that he was
l>orn in Greenland. Sir Jos. agrees
hi.4 fir.st and only job was as waiter

in a Frisco sawdust joint.

"But i wasn't, a singing waiter,''

.said, .Sir Joe. "Don't let them say
that .about me. It's all right for my
p.-il, Al Jolson, to make believe ho
was a .singing waiter. I was only a
w.'iiter, but a. good one, and that

;lrl you keep saying I walked out

on was the cashier. I didn't walk
but on her; she hit me oyer the

h(.'ii.n with a seldel glass and walked
on me. She should have Kiven mi-

my week's salary before leaving.

1 f,Mies,s she forgot it, . I knnw. her

address, though. But she doesn't,

know mine." chuckled Kir Jo.s,

Adopting Children More Prevalent

An epidomlo of adopting children seenii.rgiy ^^^^^^^^"^ over Ihe^ehil^^^

loss couples of the show business. Any number of adoption.s .pt Ute

^e been^ mentioned. Some homes when

show people are severe in the conditions, providing^ or a nu^se^a^^^

schooling for the child, knowing the professionals will tra^el.
.

Others

Oh^^ul^e'Sopted a girl with their reasoiVthey have, no children nor

relSK^e^ Jr^^nnt som<M.ne to lo.we tiieir property to. Another co^iple

with an adopted daughter later had a daughter of 7"'
^^^^^

There are divergent views .on the adoption of chi dren. Spme adopt

one. it appears; through the child looking pretty br being cute, pthers

delve farther into the antecedents. -
, ..

The late Nora Bayes having adopted three children may have been

the example for most of the current adoptions. ^

.. „

Not much doubt but that a: child in the home of the childless is a

iov and ToKace, but the years pass and ,
the child grows up. Foster

iarent^at^o rave hearts that can break. No protection like a thorough

search into the past of any child's parentage.

What Would a Rodeo bo in Spain?

Spain, has never s^en. an American. Rodeo. It P«>«^*^ly "«^^^^"'
less Spain wants its hull fighting toreadors to ^'' ^^^^'^l.^^^
some claim a rodeo, in Madrid should be a panic No doubt of H belng_ a

panic if the Spanish ever see an American cowboy turn a buU ovor^b^

its horns after all of . the folderol the toreadors go through to finally.

^T'slory -still goes around, about Bill Pickett, an American ^bdeo

rider who: nearly got mobbed by a .Mexican audien^
*^?U^;sf^i. sS 1

"

was watching the antics of the bull and the toreador, with all^O-f ^hc stajl

and trappings. Bill greW tired <,f the seeinlngly : fruitless efforts of,the .

bull fighter to get his bull. Bill jumped into the arena and then onto the

bull, throwing it by the horns in his Aisual record time, of 13. .seconds^

The Mexicans evidently didn't relish Pickett, showing up the bull,

fighters. They commenced to throw bottles., cu.shions and everything

they could lay their hands oh at the American who thought, so little of a

fierce bull, he pushed him over with his hands,

•That's why Spain may hover ,
sec a rodeo.

. Affidavit of Heroism.

When a white member of the "Vestrls" crew testified during the inquiry

held in New York to determine the why and wherefore of the boat

tragedy he tore the heroism of Leonard Lickorish, coloi-ed. Into ribbons.

He swore that it was he and hot Llcorish who . manned lifeboat No. 14

and that the Negro did not swim for bars as. they were picked up as they

drifted by, ' .

Several days later liicorish signed an affidavit, recounting his story and

refuting the staternent of the white; officer, : ,

Jennings Caught Mad Thief

For some time John Lanz, who runs the newsstand at the Columbia

theatre corner, has been losing between, $8 and $10 weekly in papers and

magazines pilfered from his stand; John J. .Jennings, the Traffie B cop

at the corner, was asked to catch the thief. He did.. Last week Jen-

nings watched a man help himself to a mag and then others until he

had four in his pack. J. J. J. made the pinch.
.

Before Judge McQuade the thief was charged with petty larceny and

put under $100 ball with the ti ial set for Special Sessions Pec. 6,

This alert traffic cop has been doing, consecutive duty on the Columbia

corneir seven years.

Vet Carrijage 0p.6ner III

For the past 24 years Black Carl Johnson, colored, has been head car-

riage mah at the Metropolitan Opera House, "When not working nights

at the Met he was a messenger "for Livingston & Co In Wall Street,

Johnson Is. now In Bellevue hospital being treated for nervous collapse.

Tator" Sent to A, C.

, Leo Be^^rd, 30. 251 "VVest 51.st

street, who posed as Leo Fator,

brother of LaVerne' Fator, jockey;

was returned to Atlantic City, where

he l.s to face a larceny charge for

the theft of a diapiond ring and

$156 in cash from Miss Cook
James P. Mal.seed, chief of de

tectives Of Atlantic City, wired,

asking for Beard's arrest. It was
charged that on Aug. 28,

po.si ; a.s Leo Fator. met the Cook

woman in the Victoria Hotel. At

lantic City, and rlfied her handbag,

When Detective George Fe.rgu.son

arrested Beard he recognized him

as the man who had been posing

as Fator's brother and mulcting

variou-s business men and sporting

menT^'ator had asked thr-pol ice to

try and loe.atc the. Impostor. Fergu

son has communicated with Fator

iirid he will probably go to Atlantic

City when the case goes to trial

Tipsters Pmched for

Wrong Tips and Ads

STRIP PARTY FIGHT

Husband iStumblcd in. On Undressed

Quartet—One. His Wife

More Apt-Hotels
Aijurtment hotels and ;iparlnif-nt

h'Mi.-'-s will occupy the bloek frnnt

on (:<-ntral Park West at Oiid ^trf•<•t

Robert llanovor, 33. auto sales

man, Hotel Iliirding, 203 West 54th

.street, sprang a surprise On hi.s wife.

Shirley, 215 West 94th street, when,

before Magistrate Sirnp.son In West

Side Court, on a disorderly conduct

r hfirge. As a result he was freed.

Ilanovf-r and his wife have been

separated for aboiit two years., A
few day.s ago he met her and they

deeidf'd to try again. He was mak
ill'.; ,'irranK""i''nls to furnish an

Charged with violating section 421

of the Penal Law which pertains to

fraudulent advertising, David Gross?,

31, 619 Avenue S, Brooklyn, and
Ray Burke, 32, . 395 Riverside drive,

were before Magistrate Simpson In

West Side Court and held In hail of

Beard..
I $.1,000, each, for examination.

The two were arrested by DeteCT

tlve John F, McHugh, Inspeetfir Bo-
lan's staff, In an office at 1C74.

Broadway, supposed to be the head-

quarters of Jockey Butwell. racing

tipster. The complainant Is Heni-y
"
auer, 2930 36th str.eet, Brooklyn.

According to the affidavit of

iJixier, Off Nbv,"24- he -went to the

Broadway address and paid $10 for

information. He said they gave him
Hat Brush," to rim at Bowie In

the seventh ra,ce!* Lauer said , that

two day.s later ho looked In the

Dally Racing IIor.se and saw that

Jockey Butwell had advcptised that

they had .distributed "King Jerry"

which won that race,

A complaint was made and Detcc-

t;lve Mellugh was assigned. -.The of-

flcef said he went to Joek.'-y Uut-

well's office and placed a fee himHclf

and received the name of a horse

which did not win. Another horse

whieh won wa.s advertised, the cop

.said.. as the .Jookoy's inforniation,

Tlie d(!lf(:tive arrested Uro.^s and

liurke. The latter Is 8iipr'"s<^d to

liav<! been theman who handed out

the information. Both denied hav-

ing anything to. do with the .di.strl-

hulion of ,tlie Information and .said

• _ . ... ..,.,1 . ..^ .. ,...u ..,^,.r.t address to re- l

lijev were nu-rely cmployee.s.

(li.itc.i ,<=an Rcmo). and J'-l-Si.'d

si.iv. Is (Hotel Beresford;. All b-'''»'''

hfi'U -..hi to realty operators . wlio

'nil VI- .'ils.j aerjulred adjaer-iit prop'-r-

l:<..-: fjp the. side streets,

Lee .'-•Jiuberfs person.'il holdintr,

I),.. C'-nlury, has been a'fpiir'-d hy

Bing. The San l^.nio s^as

sold l;i.<--t week.

i)t the 94th street

!;itc i)ro;<j-.f.-ss.

KritfHn'i"' thf ai)!irlment he

his wife,' atf.irfd in • ne^lif-'ef',

said
I

trat" Siinl'Son

Wa:' it. (.'fise WMS

t))fre with a girl fi'lend, slmilarl.v

attired, and two men p.artl.ally dls-

rr.lKd. .Aft--r that, H.-mover wa.s ar-

rest'-d for eieating a disturban'-e.

The salt'.>--mftn .storied to .Ma^lS'

and the 'Wifi

adjourned.

(h'ni«:d

Magi.s-
to

irate .Sirnp.son directed the vvlf<

l.i'f.diiee iKT j;irl fri'-nd.

When thf case was called tin- fol-

lowin;; da.y .Mrs. Hanover failed to

apjiejir,
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Astrologist's $5 Chart, but

No Fortune Telling Stuff

Mrs. Grace Ellery Williams, as

-

trologlst and teacher of astrology,

residing at .171 West 71st street,

Was freed in West Side court on

the charge of pretending to tell for-

tunes. Upon her acquittal at least

ft score of women admirers arose

In. the. cour'troom and congratulated

:.lier.--

Mrs. Williams, 56, made a splen-

did witness. She was arrested on a

warrant issued by Chlief Magistrate

Williani McAdoo on an affidavit

submitted by Policewoman Mrs.
Sarah Ahea;rn,

,

Mrs. .Ahearn suid on Nov. 15 she
Wient to Mrs. Williams' apartment
and paid |5 for half an hour's read-
ing. She asserted that Mrs. Wil-
liams, told her that she . was soon

to meet a; man in coihfortable cir-

cumstances; that she was to make
a trip to the West Coast, and that

there would be' "sex harniony" be-

tween her husband and herself.

JMrs. Williams admitted she spent

much time preparing a planetary

cha-ft. for Mrs. Ahearn, but stated it

prognbsticated nothing. Anything
that was said -by her, ishe testified,

indicated " by the planetarywas
chart.

Geo. Courtney's Stolen

Car Is Recovered

Ct-orge Courtnpy. wcUerwclKht

fighter, livint,' at. isir) Kiversiile

drive, appeared in Went i^hhi court

as. complainant, against a Negro

and three white men chargod with

the theft 6t his new Buick :coupo.

. Courtney wa.s recoKnizc;d in court

by fight fan.f. who shooK his hand

as he left. He told, the court that

he parked, his msachinp outside of

his homie.. When he emerged, the

coupe, was. gone; , .

The fighter notified poHce head-

quarters, .
giving them a rtescrlptiun

of the car and numbers, ^Detectives

Joe Wallace and Bjsnjamih Chrys-

tie bf the Auto Squad wired to out

of town cities to be on' the lookout

Cor the stolen car.
'

Soon after the alarm, weiit out,

the car made it.^ appearance in

(iireenw.lch. Conn. Henry Kobert-

son, 28, colored, of 629 West .46th

street was driving it. Beside him

were Jack Dunn, 24, 342 AVcst 46th

street; Harry Hoey, 30, 225 West
107th street; Fred ;

Marrone, 27, 60

West 107th street; Joseph Leary,

20, 507. West 48t.h street. .
.They of-

fered a plea of "not guilty. All

were held for the action .of the

Grand Jui-y.

FANS' FISTIC TREAT

AT GARDEN UPSETS

Braddock Batters Tuffy Grif-

fiths-^Ghocolate's Rough

Evening

NEW YORK THEAT

WILL ROGERS
(Plnch-Hlttlng fot Fted Stone) and

DOROTHY STONE
in A Rousing Musical Comtdy

^'THREE CHEERS"
Al flRF 'ruEA.v B'y & ia st
ULUDC.^i„tg. wed. & s.it.

CHARLES
DILLINGHAM

GIVES

3
CHEERS
FOR HIS

2
•IS HITS

The Smartest Play In Town

HIGH ROAD
A Comedy by Frederick .Lonsdale

nil Thtl St. W.. of B'y Svs.

rULIUN8:?0. Mats. Wed.-SaU

NEW AMSTERDAM -^^^.tTgL
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Erlungcr, Dillingham & Zlegfeld,

ManaRing Directors

ZIEGFELD'S Latest

EDDIE CANTOR
in "WHOOPEE*;

wilh ETHEL SHUTTA and \

GEORGE OLSEN t^i" MUSIC

•TnrPTTrTTkThea., 64th St. & 6th Av.

SHOW BOAT
With Gharles Winninger

TVT»Tr W. 42(1 St. Mts; Thurs. A Sat.
liim^ 342 ne.served SeatsU

LAST TWO WEEKS

DENNIS KING ^^or^,"on'Sf

THE 3 MUSKETEERS

I.ASt TWO WBEKS

JOE COOK
'RAIN OR SHINE'

COHAN ^fiu.'WM.
4» St. Evs.

and- Sat. 2:30

See - NOW - Hear
WARNER nROSi
VlTAl»HONB

All-Talking Picture

MUSIC BOX Br'dwoy—EVea. 8:30

Tbur.MrUiy and Saturday Matinees. 2^a0

IRENE BORDONI
in "PARIS''

A MUSICOMEDY
With Irving Aaronaon'8

"THE COMMANDERS"

ON
T R I A ^
WARNER Bros. thea.
BROADWAY and 62nd ST.

MIDNITiC SHOW SAT. 11:45

AL JOLSON SINGING FOOL

Winter GardenMr^

BOTH
$110WS

TWICK
1>A1T.«
ll;45-8:4J

.EXTRA
6 o'clock
Show
SAT. &
SUN. \

CAPITOL
B'way & 61st St
Midnight Pictures

Nightly 11.30

FIRST TIME ^^vFt^^ sJu^iJS^

SUBMARINE
"ROMANY," stage rovel, witli DAVE SCHOOLEB.
New Guest Conductor of C.-\nltollans; Cnditer Hale

Giric Dorothy Berke; Mario Naldl, Enter &
Fisher; GEORGIE PHICE. In Person. In "What
Prloe Goorole": Capitol Grand Orchestra, David

MondozB, Conductor.

Th. 60 St&Tth Av.
Mts. Thu-Sat, 2.30

~
In America's

tironte«t Revne

EARL CARROLL

W.C. FIELDS

EARL CARROLL VAMTIES
with KAV D00I,Elf-.10B .^RISCO

nnitnTllV KNArP and 5« UEA.VITlfcB

VINCENT I.O^^^ ailinHell) & HU l»AM>

Thoatrt . CJuIld Productions

MARK STRAND Broadway &
47th Street

MIDNIGHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT II-30

^Da^iJ^r 10.30 A. M. j,ci'i..35c IPi
Wiirncr ItroH. Vlt«i»lione I'lctupp

s E II E A 11
1 CONRAD NAGEL

iri^i^^lX^^^M & MAY M^OY
in CAUGHT a?i?E FO.G MACic^

WARNER BROS. VITA - I FOX MOVIETONE
PHONE PRESENTATION 1

NEWS

Major Barbara

GUILD THEATRE
West C2nd St. Eves. 8:30 Sharp.

, Mats. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30 Sharp,

Eugonp O'Nclira play^,

STRANGE
INTERLUDE

John Golden Th., 58th, Ei .of B'way
KVKN'fMJ.S O.ST.y at 6:30

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERtiSE IN VARIETY—

DON'T ADVERTISE

7TH AVE. &
60TH ST.

Direction, of

.

S. I.. Uolhafel
(Uoxy)

%Villlam I'-ox "RILEY Tllli COP"

SlitolWa I
ruxonrta I

l>rcxcl

Directed by John Kord
SuiHfri) .I''ox-Movi<>tone Score

Another Brilliant lioxy SLago Vrpgram

NEW YORK THEATRES
Thursi to Sat., Deo. 6th to Bth

The Original

6 BROWN BROS.
with TOM BROWN
WnXIAM IJOVD

in "POWER"

S'Ave

THIS $3,000,000 THEATRE
Nearly Completed

LftJt Touches Under Way
' Will Open Shortly

,

FOUR MODERN LODGE ROOMS
NOW RENTING

Stago Show
NATIIAI,

The Man Monkey
ItKV rii < KIOATIVK

Danco Sontntion
Photo, 'THE TOILEHS," with

. DOUGLAS RAIROANKS, JR.

By JACK PULASKI
Fig-ht bugs jammed the Garden

last Friday night, the second capac-

ity house in two weeks. They were
there to sec the vaunted Tuffy Grif-

fiths?, the lowah who won 55 con-

.secutive battles, and they wanted to

get a peek at Kid Chocolate, Cuba's

ebony socking bantamweight. Both

were treated rough.
The entire card was a clouting

bee and for . $5.49 top the boys ilg-

ured they got all the money's worth.

This Tuffy fellow was quoted

four to one favorite oyer James
Braddock, light heavyweight of Jer-

sey. Nobody Icnew how the layers

sot that way, because Griffiths was
.smacked down and out in the" sec-

ond round and showed nothing.

The betting mugs also figured

Chocolate a cinch at four to one

over Joe Scalfaroi The colored bpy

was very lucky to get a" draw.

'Twas a great jil&ht for short

endcrs here and. elsewhere. Out in

Detroit Ray Miller, with the odds

five to one aigainst him,, knocked out

Jimmy McLarriin and what a sen-

sation that was! .Up in Boston Jim

•Vlalori^y whom everybody seems to

have k.oed beat Johnny Risko. Some
folks , say that one was in the bag.

Doubtless the Griffiths boy, 171-

pounder, never went up against the

boxing: and socking class of a man
like Braddock, same weight. In the

first round Tuffy, whom they touted

a second Jack Dempsey out Chi-

cago way, did considerable w^eaving

but Jersey Jimmy tagged him a

couple of times. Soon after the sec-

ond round opened, Braddock caught

Griffiths on that w. k. button. Down
he went but not being ringwise,

struggled to his pins, at the count

of three. Wasn't long before he

was down a second time and ag«.in

refused to take a count. Out on his

feet he hit the canvas three times

more. Referee Kid McPartlahd then

sstopped it, actually being forced to

get down and wrestle with Tuffy

before he cotuld be dragged to the

corner.
The beating may be a lesson to

Griffiths. Dempsey tod) was smack
ed down early In hia ring career.

Tuffy was lined up for three Garden
appearances, but those dates are

questionable now. As for Braddock

he moves up as a contender for

Loughran's light heavyweight title.

Lettered Robe
The Chocolate Kid, as his robe

was lettered, made the same mis

take of not taking a nine-count and

it nearly resulted In his knock-out

Scalfaro. who was three and a ha;if

pounds lighter (117%), felled the

Cut&n with a right to the jaw, the

first punch of the match. Chocolate

got right up and was lucky to

weather out the round. Chocolate

went to his corner dazed. A second

immediately plastered down his

shiny hair, indicated the colored lad

must have his thatch pat or 6lse.

Scalfaro easily copped the first

four rounds. Chocolate started get

ting in hard wallops himself and
several times shook Scalfaro to his

heels', also cutting his face and eyes

The Cuban hM bien_^.kno^^

dead in a row, Scalfaro beinpr'his

first upset.
The draw decision caused such a

rumpus that Humphries could not

introduce a couple of bike riders

Tlor the main bout principals. Not a

good decision; Scalfaro should have

gotten it. The lattier looks a bit. bald

but is only 22. He is a druggist in

Fordham. Sure can. sock,

Vince Dundee got a popular award
over Izzy Grove in the other 10-

rounder. The boys are middle

weights. Grove is unpopular, al-

though a local. The. fans do not like

his habit of hitting after the bell.

The prelims caused as much ex

citement aa the principal bouts

TciTy Roth and Al Beauregard

clouted without cessation for. six

rounds. Terry was knocked dowTi

a couple of times but more than

evened the point score, Al Mcllree

and Abe Gaffner mixed it up In a
.sizyjlng four r^punder. Draw.

Inside Stuff-Sports

Variety's Champ and Chump Picker .

As a predicter of what's going on in football. Variety's gridiron spe.

cialist, Sid Silverman, seems to be the world's champion beaYi-bag tac.

tician. Having tried to predict what was going to happen on nine

successive Satin-ady.s ,and one Thursday, the flopping kid starod 83

games in the face and got soundly sBfiacked 34 times. For the remaining

49 struggles, the expert's magic failed to jell six times in that these

half-dozen contests ended in tie scores. Variety's outstanding chump
in most ih.starices actually picked the short end choices to come through,

and he absorbed enough punishinent In betting his picks. TiTiat leay

him with 43 rights against 34 wrongs for a flivverlng percentage of .558,

the lowest figure he has attained In the past five seasons.

The terrible guesser was particularly in form on the first two Satur-

days in October, when hie went wrong on six of the opening eight games.

He was ailso "hot'' on Oct. 27, when out of 14 games he was only mis-

taken about seven, right six; and Syracuse-Penn fState went to a 6-6 tie.

The master mind, who weht nuts Saturday afternoons trying to listen

to three games on one radio, also booted Nov. 24 around, on which day
all he pulled from the fire was four out of 10. His, only good days
were Oct. 20, nine of 11 coming in with one tie, and Nov. 17 witlv .seven

of 11 being right and one tie.

What the Big Ten did to Variety's selector was hrutal. He never

did get straightened out on Purdue, but while he had the audacity to

pick Georgetown over N. . Y. U., Colgate let him down terribly against

the same opponent, and he lost hiis nerve on Oregon State.

It was a great nine weeks for anyone interested .
In billiards.

Being a stockholder in Variety, Sid will probably bo able to laugh it

all off and stick to the job, although anyone else might have taken air

without waiting . If they play football again next season^ he will likely

a:6 flopping again all over the map and again laugh it off.. And how he

laughs when he loses dough!

Matter of Match-Making

There Is no question that Tom McArdle has made, good as match-

maker for Madison .Square Ga.rden. More color in two cards last montH
than the Garden saw all last season; It's the kind- of boxing that the

smaller clubs have been offering, and the result was two capacity houses

within two weeks.
The popular scale of "$5.49 top has been a strong factor, another leaf

from the other cliibs. That 25 per cent tax on fight tickets priced at $5

and over appears to be working out o.k. At first there was plenty of

squawking about it. Actual iprice at the Garden is $4.99, plus TiO oonts

tax. .
'

'

.

Ray Miller; Lightweight Contender

New .York fight fans yirere more pleaised at Ray Miller's knock-out of

Jinimy McLarnin in Detroit Friday because Miller lives In. New York,

although introduced in the ring, as a Chicagoan, McLarnlh was the most

feared little man in the game, but Miller changed that.
' Bay left, for the fight confident he could beat Jimmy. Any , time he

feels, that way about an opponent, hie comes back with the bacO.n. And
he feels the same way about Sammy Mandell, the lightweight champion.

Miller knows, because he tagged Sammy In a gym tilt, whereas Mc-

Larnin could do nothing with the champ in their title match last summer*
Anyhow, McLarnin is growing into the. welterweight division. At 137^4

pounds he outweighed Miller by five pounds. Miller has been forced to

give weight concessions, to get good matches. They wouldn't pay an^

attention to him around the Garden, but now the boy is in the big money*

Hal Hixon, master of cerempnies and acrobatic hoofer, is handling

Miller. Hal) seems to know, his onions as a handler of boxers. Dave
Brbwn/who'has a hunk of the Parody Club, Is also Interested in Miller*

Grind BiKers at It Again

Close to 10,000 people turned out for the opening of the annual six day

bike race at the Garden Sunday night, a reicord attendance according to^

Harry Mendel, assistant to John Chapman and Boswell of the bike game*-

The race this year started at 9. It helped the attendance materially*

Italians are probably the most rabid of bllce fans but the sport has a

firm foothold among all classes.

The race ends at 11 Saturday night making it an 146-hour grind of

aches and pains that leads to nowheres. A few of the ticket buyers

know what it's all about during the early stages of the race because of

the crowded track.

UDIESAFT5.
ORCM. ZS* L

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES !
Sund^

ALL Thtatrcj, NOON to 11—Low priccj ,
Concert*

More Time to Translate

copies of Variety on file in the

reading room of the New York
Newspaper Club having been lifted

rnn.sistcntly each week by members
or visitors to the clubroomg, the

hou.se committee decided to provide

three copies of the paper and see

what would happen.

Chatter in Loop

INACCURATE BIOGRAPHIES
(J. J. Garrlty)

John (iStone Wall) Garrity, gen-

eral western manager for Jake and

Lee, is the husband of Charlotte

Learn. Miss Learn is this
.
office's

favorite actress, having understud-

ied more parts and people than any

other understudy ever understudied.

Stone Wall also Is the father of

jack Garrity, Jr., who's learning to

be what his father hopes won't be

an usher at the Culyer Military

Academy.

John, Sr., believes the two Shu
berts are the 12 Apostles, and that

has been his creed in .life. He hates
anybody that comes in on a pass.

Meantime he's sore because the
Shuberts don't own every theatre

in town.
Little Is known about Stone Wall's

boyhood, other than that he must
have been young—once, A youth
named Harry Garrison graduated
from the Tuscaloosa grammar
chool in. 1901, but that couldn't

have been John, Sr. A fellow named
Tom Garrick was knocked over by
a garbage wagon while trying to

salvage a pin, but still we';e not

getting anyplace. J
"^Oli n"TiIjtVS"l'6ir""aSa"^ T>E.e

if that helps any.

celebrities requiring bodyguards fo^

public appearances.

Just a Gag

New m. c, at B, & K,'s Oriental

has sighed a testimonial stating he

bought his wrist watch from Mark*
Bros.
That's a jewelry firm, but also the

firm name of B, & K.'s hottest local

rival. It's a laugh out here.

Hary Munns, theatrical attor-

ney, got homesick after only thre*

days of New . York.
Bessie Love of pictures is herd

for a week with friends.

Abe Lyman, union musician. Is

legging tli.e loop in a new $1,200 rac-

coon coat. First pups have been
pron,lsed to Jimmy. Petrillo.

Opening ni^ht crowd for "Front

Page" Included quite a few local

Hostess' Bracelet Duly

Left at Jeweler*!
A cliarge of grand larceny pre-

ferred against Howard B. Luther,

39, draughtsman, 26 West 61st

street, was dismissed In West Side

court. "The whole affair, It seems*

was a misunderstanding. .

^

Luther was arrested by Police-

man Elchner, West 30th street sta-

tion, in the Star Dance Hall where

Edna Earl, Cadillac Hotel, is a host-

ess. Miss Earl charged Luther with

the theft of a diamond bracelet

valued at $160,

According to her story, on Nov. 2,

Luther took her bracelet and prom-

ised to have a cUisp fixed. She

said he promised to return it in a

:couple-of-days iahd=that =sheLjliiL .n^^^

see him figain for some time. When
she did meet him he told her he

did not have the ticket with him

and refused to say where he had

left it.
, W

In court Luthor produced th" .vw-

cler's ticket for the bracelet and

turned it over to the hostess. H<?

said he had no infention. of l^-'P'

ing it but had not had time tft ."^''t .
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Oregon-Stanford-And How!
By Sid Silverman

yor » ieam that Wiis supposed

]^ P9 train weary and with a

Biedlocre eeason of three defeats

tteblnd it, the Oregon Aggies gave a

frepty good imitation of a wha,le

a football team up at the

Yankee Stadium last Thursday. It

^ras one of :
those days when the

winning t6am had ieverything,

jlothing wad wrong and everything

picked. In trimming N. T. U 25

to is the Oregon farmers reminded

ftrongly of Zuppke's *25 Illinois

team which reached Philadelphia

to play a strong Pennsylvania

«quad with just . prayer and

Grange. In cage you don't recall,

the well known, redhead iside-

tepped, changed pace, cut back

and twirled Perm into a 24 to 2 de-

feat behind i. line which completely

smothered the Penn forwards and

gave Grange wliat seemed to be

^ minutes to get started.

Oregon played just such a game
against Meehan's highly touted out-

fit. These Westerners had ho
Grange but they had four or five

IWMSks who coiild . grace any squad
with distinction and a quarterback

jn Maple, their captain, who con-
tinually outguessed the N. T. U. de-
fense and seemed to be two plays

ahead of every mian on the field. It

was a remarkable exhibition when
you consider that these boyo had
just hopped Qtt a train from the
full cross-country Jaunt.

Called Oregon "Ham Team**

And this is the hunch Pete Rey-
nolds called the next thing to a
Joke. Reynolds, who formerly
coached Syracuse, went to the
Coast especially to scout State for
Ueehan. He came back and told

Chick, "they've got a ham football

team out there," and then pro-
ceeded to give the scrubs the
Bieaver. plays to try against the
varsity. Maybe Pete scouted the
wrong team.
No question that the uptown con-

tingent was a bit . stale. When
three and four men' on a good teani
hit a runner aiid can't hold him,
that team has had too much foot-
baill, It's the price. N. Y. U. paid
for the Carnegie Victory and only
four days : of rest. Lassman, New
York's highly valued tackle, being
©lit means nothing as there's . no
basis to believe that h© would
have been less tired thar. the rest
of the Purple and White outfit. Arid.
N. y. U. was tired. On the other
hand, Meehan's contingent at its

best would have had a very busy
afternoon with Oregon as it played
on Turkey Day. It came from be-
hind not to win, but to romp.

If anyone computed the yardage
gained from scrimmage' the results
must show that the Beavers out-
rushed N. T. ,U. by more than two
to one on a dry field, the kihd New
York llke.«j. From the time N, T. U.
scored its first touchdown, in the
opening three or four minutes, this
column doesn't recall N. T. U. be-
ing in possession of the ball, inside
of Oregon's 35-yard line until the
last, three minutes of the game

jwjien Riordani^ N. Y. U. back, in-
tercepted a pass and^FaTl'^some 30
yards to the Aggies' 30-yard' stripe:
This ultimately led. to New York's
second touchdown. Prioi to that
Oregon was forcing the play deep
in N. Y. U. .territory, which it had
been doing all afternoon, and spent
most of the fourth quarter, pepper-
ing the looalitcs . end zbne

.
with

Pa.ssps instead of playing a de-
fpn!?ivr. game on tlip strcn.i^tli. of an
18 point lead. . .

.
Maple Game'c Highlight

'. Strong's long gallop of 4o yeu'ds
in the opening minutes was his .solr

rocket of the.niatine.e. Thi..s event-
ually put N. Y. .U. on the visitorf-;

10-yard h'nc where tliey hold, in-
tercepted a pass, took the ball and
weakly kicked out. Strong stepped
off a 16-yard dash on the resultant
march to a touchdown from the 35-
yard mark. After that he .ilmply
looked like a good, hard running

J'il^?.k^r_eve^nted -J"r^^ 1 1 i ng h i .s

stuft by a line wliicli wrTs'aTlm^TiTK
the dcfen.se through to blanket him
or run him acrc^^s the fiold to thr
sidelines. Hla was. a gamo. hui
losing fight unwarranting the miit-
t.ered razzing directed at him and
"I-"? team by the New York- sup-
nprtors throughoTU tho s-eoond half.

Ouinp further into the individual
l'hn.«e of the pnTne, no player sfn.od

j

."•'t on the field like. Maj^lf. iri.<
'

•Mdwork and .sel'-'Ction of pl'iy? was
|

as brilliant as his forwsgrd passing.
There were times when N. Y. U.
actually didn't know where the bail
was as Maple mixed upi ott tackle
cut backs with forwards, end
sweeps, laterals, a spin play or two
and a delayed buck from kick for-
mation which N. Y. U, never seem.ed
able to fathom.. Make no mistake
about it, Oregon had a diversified
offense and Maple put it on display
for fuU worth.
A couple of instances win show

how. the Beaver captain w.as out-
guessing N.. Y. U. Along in the
third period Strong made as per-
fect a punt as has ever been
booted, hitting the boundary line
one yard short of the goal strip
from about Oregon's 45-yard ilne..

Oregon immediately werit Into kick
formation, New York put eight men
6i7 the line to block the kick and
Maple, from behind his right guard,
took the pass from' center, broke
through a hole as wide as a room-
and flashed along the side line until

when they finally caught him the
ball was 34 yards up thfe field. This
ptat New^York In the hole algain, for
when Oregon was forced tor kick,

Foilet muffed the punt and ' the
Beavers recovered 18 yanJs from
home.
The westerner's third touch

down in the second period was also
typical of Maple and the way his

boys were ripping things up
Hughes, Oregon's pre-game shoeless
kicker, ran the kickoff aft^r the sec-

ond , touchdown to mldfleld, a gain-
ing line play or two and then Sher-
wood broke around 'his right , end on
a lateral to his opponent's 29-yard
line. A pass puvthe ball on the 6-

yard line, an offside penalty theii

brought it back to theH and Sher-
wood outran the New "Tork second-
aries around his right wing for a
touchdown. The score wasn't al-

lowed, offside again, so on the next
play from the 16-yard line . Maple
flattened one out. to McKallp, end,
who grabbed the pass with one foot

over and the'pther Inside the end
zone.
New York was switching from a

6-2-2-1 defense . in midficld to

5-3-2-1 when Oregon had the ball

inside Its oWn 30-yard line as a
result of a punt. Maple raised havoc
with this five-mari line. . That de-
layed buck from kick formation,
with the supposed. punter taking the
ball after a fake to a halfback, plus
the..8-yard Start his line Was giving
him, was good for anywhere from
3 to 15 yards time after time. Ore-
gon adhered to a 7-1-2-1 defense
throughout the game and was con-
tinuously breaking up Strong's
passes. One peculiar Incident was
Strong catching his own pass after

it rebounded .from a charging lea-
ver's arms. He gained about three

yards on the play, running . ahead
13 after the . boomorang .boiinco.

Those Oregon Ends

On this seaboard nobody knew
much about Oregon before game
time. A few football men under-
stood the Beavers were supposed
to have the best ends on the coast.

That wasn't deemed sufflciont to

stop Meehan's attack, nor did It

seem feasible fn lieu of State's me-
diocre season.-. But these .en.ds .were

good. Mighty good, "other than the

routine business of getting down.,

the field under punts, and not per-

mitting therhselves to be boxed or

taken out of the play, ait which they

were expert on tliis day, the way
these boys tore dowji and cut in tp

get under Maple's Jong heavps' was
sensational. Whltlock was far

enough out front to snatch his ca))-

tain's 45 yard heave, whon it canK'

down, late in the first period and
another and later explosion cujue as

McKalip reached, up with hi.s ri.trlii

hand and speared another long one.

This same boy was waiting for a

^5 yard to.ss . to settle whon inter-

ferf-nre ruled thi.s . pass complete.

Sherwood ' was r'artiynlarly. dy-
namic In carrying tile .ball. II'''

wasn't so much .elii.'^lye as- fast and
powerful. In fact Maple, Hughfs
(Jilmoie. Owen and Kerr were figlit-

.Ing for every inch. Ono back was
d oAvn a riir'Ui^r^riroe"" tlTmjs^-^^^

yard.s from tlieJ point where h" wa.'^.

first flattenf'd, and that wa.s a gain
itself, It gives, an id^a of how
N. v. IT. was tackling. In n-vf-rs"

ratio, when a Manhattan rAinn'-r

vena tackled he stayed that way.
Oregon denu)nstraled son;"

p'ln;.' laeklinp and mov" often than
|

not the N\ Y. T'. hall '•arrier w.'i"
|

f.'Hlijiu bac-k tfpward.'i his own goal
|

firoc'.n f ontin'if.)i-ly ii.'.<-d a v)!!!"*.-

Stanford's Spelling

Practically all New York
dallies commented with

:
some

surprise upon the Stanford
cheering section which ."sudden-
ly cropped up. betweori halves,
of the Army-Stanford game.
Saturday, to spell o^t S-t-a-n-
'f-o-r-d and A-r-m-y with
pieces of cardboard faced in

red and white.
Actually, the Stanford cheer-

ing section consisted of one
cheer leader, who had con)e on
from the coast, and ahout;.Tao
seathdlders In Section 45 of the
Yank Stadium who were abso-
lute strangers to each other .

iaind to the collegiate exhorter,
but who succumbed to a win-
ning personality an.pl the spirit'

of the occasion.
Between halves Stanford's

lone active representative
hopped himself on. a rail and
asked the crowd whether they'd
go through for himi. Meanwhile
the colored cards were pas.sed

along the first 26 rows. Be-
tween the heels of certain scat-
holders appeared painted let-

ters. Those who had their fo<^t

• on the letters called for turned
the white side of their card to

the front at signal, everybody
else holding red, and that's the
way it was done.

It was a remarkable demon -

stratloh of what an amiable
personality can do with a foot-

ball crowd. At one point when
the cheer leader wanted, to
change colors in a wave, hav--

ing each row reverse its card
a,s its number was called, his

voice gave out, with the mob
behind him taking up the count
to complete the effect.

It's probably the first time a
cheering section was 90 per
cent in favor of the other team.

patterned after Noire Dame's -Well

known side step. Prom the stands
the backfleld on close formations
looked to be. almost In a square on
either the right or left side of

the line. These forwards included
Schell, a giant tackle, who kept un-
raveling the pile by picking up the
players of both sides in each hand.

Oregon's No. . 1 player Is namc<3
Hokiim. That doesn't go fpr the
team as it played here. It's hard
to belieye that an eleven which has
lost three big Coast games can
come on' and make a leading East-
ern squad look as bad as these boys
made N. Y. U. appear. If the other
Pdclfic teams are that much better,
oh a ..comparative . basis, at this
writing there Is no telling what
Stanford will do to Army. These
Oregon big boys deserve a great
big hand. Give it to 'em.

STANFORD 26, ARMY 0

And after watching Stanford
knock the props out from under
Army, the remai-kable part of thi- l

two Coast demonstrations is still

that two teams can travel 3,000

miles and play the brand of foot-
ball these schools did. Warner'.s
boys showed the basically sound
and hard driving type of play for
which their coach Is famous. It

looked particularly cyclonic because
of the Cadets' almost complete
surrender. The Soldiers were prac-
tically :ln" a hole for 60 minutes on
Saturday and couldn't get out ex-
cept by • the wliLstle. • With the
punch in their- attack gone, even.

Murrell'fi punting went, awry and
the Army found it.self in trouble
for the rest of the day after

this fullback's
.
first boot only,

carri.ed 34 yards from: his l'.3-yard

line to Stanford's 43.

The fnturc lieiitenant.s. looked
tired after the opening three' min-
iitf'S and the shape they were in

was indieated when Nave wa;:

forced from the 'field on the sixtJi

play of the game. Xo alibi.s for the

Pointers. On their best day they'd

have had all they wanted from
lh<'-.so westerners, "fbe old, old

sfory was aKain told and It didn't

take lonf.'. The answer wa.s, in the

f'ardinul furward.s, whir) were eon-
tinuoiisly under and out. ehart-'inK

the eastern repre.s'ntati ves. In-

^<'ijlalj]y they hart that advance
t i ni e fra (7n on'SWd "zei^T^rr*^^

wliich had the Army first line of

deff-nsei or offf-nse, off balance

wh'''n the impaet earne. So murh so

that t)i" Cjidef.s never .'••topped War-
Ti'-r'.s rcvci'-e play twic- ;ri smve.'-^-

shiji •wirli fiif' rfHurnliiK baek rnt-

'11.L' ,v. off h'lH Ciiiii'^'-lrr \:f<]:]i for

m-yjnirt}.' nji to 20 y.'-.rd"- at /t clip.
|

St.-iiiford's \>n'-\<- ii "kftl 'low Jti
j

st:'r! .'ti^', yet ih'y maj havif- bc^r:
'

taking- il.eir . ::mo . lo i.;. U t!u w
hoh-s. Tl;i y iuul p'.i iit\ i>;' cm li.

Tho diffiMt r.i^o. i.t'twiiu tl:i- li-;i!iis

is sununid' up in tliat .••^•i;iMfiM-d

punt^'d bnr t:;r«i' tiin'.s i!iront;li-

oi!t the
. f.:iiin . TiiiU's niori'

eUtijUi-nt iiK'iii l-i'.ir 12- lir.'^i dovMis.
.\Vh< m vff tlu - Army <rul - tii;".'.i> n
lon^ t • lo taUi'. ImI! ihi>

Cardinals wi'n- <o d«-u>. iri lu.iliiary

territory ili,.t tlifv w'tT*- e.itlii>ir jiial<-

ing a J'uial I ash lar . a lirvr down
QV shoot mj.l;

. .1. to'.it hdow n..

Cagle

A Koi>d ii-ani clu \\
'

U'.oUs bad
whi.u bi^in.u' beati-n, but i^t vn.'.oi-d

li.'ul e.hou^h to mViko Arni.V look
worse, tlian that. For. the Soldiers
tlvero wa.-^iVt. anyhod.v. ijn .t ho . fit.:hl

but Cai,'lo, and this spar'Kling hixck
more tlian ciiiee seemed to lie wear-
ing .i, di.'^.uii.sted^ exi3r»'s^ioii. No nuir.o

darhig e.xliibitiuii tif forward pass-
ing ha.s ever bevn triven tlian by
this boy, His eoniiiK t<- indiffereiiei^

to the oiii'onirii.Lj Stanfiinl ejuls w.is

supvrb. He soomiHl to Uii,o\y. that

lie could outrun thc.m to ihe sido-

lines Or' take flight in full retreat
and still get off his pa.ss. Jli.s con-
fidence was fully justilied. Ho did
thi.«! tbro\i.u]unit the afteruooiv ;ind

on one of these pl.i'iys eo.nn»'eled

for. a louehdowh; Th'-' ., tly
'

in

the ointnunt uas that out of a

group of three Ai'iny reeeivorji an
ineligible lineman caught the hall.

It was one of the raie ooeasions
upon; which any Soldier wV^i> un-
covered and smacked of irony in

that there were throe loose but
bunched with the outla^v .snatching

the heave. Had it been- good it

would have tied the score at. the
time. \ : :

'

Thi.«). happened fromi what started
put to he a legithnate. end rim.
Cagle ran wide around left end,'

saw he cotildn't make it and so tore

for that side line. Seeing the
defensive right half had him
blocked, he simply stopped, about
faced and ietraced his path to keep
on running until he spotted some-
one to throw to. Plenty dangeroTTs,

becau-se he; was always being edged
back towards his own j;oal on these

jaunts of doubling back on hi.s

trail. Only once did Stanford'

block any of these paa.ses, and that

came .when. Cagle's protecting left

halfback took the Cardinal's right

"tackle instead of the end. Army
recovered, the ball, but it left them
with a third down and 40 yards to

go. Cagle got. 20 of these back
around his left end On the next
piay, but he was still 'way short

and the Cadet-j had to kick ' again.'

It was pretty much of a one-mah
fight and splendid in its futility. :

Cagle's passing stand?; out not so
much for lt.s accuracy as beoau.se

he throws \Vhen in full flight.

Neither Maple or Hoffman dupli-
cated this, both Coa.Tt boys being
set when letting the ball go for

more than 15 yard.s. The big .Stan-

ford captain did some nice aerial

work himself, an xiriusual feature Dfi>

which wore his receivers being
equally stock still, set and waiting
for the pas.'j. I.c Wa.s as thougli
they had sign.s on .

their backs to
"keep off" and the Army believed
It. The Soldiers must have been
employing, a zone defense and evl-^

dently were afraid to move off post.

Army's High Tackling

Among Army's other defensive
deficiencies there quickly developed
an epidemic of high t.ackling. It

was seldom a Soldier ever grabbed
an opponent around the wai.st, leave
alone the knees. Mo.st of the day
they were grabbing .«jho,ulders,

neck.s and~-'.'3j7triling^- the angle at
which AVarner's youths were wcarr
ing their helmets. Thiii n^it only
resulted In many an extra yard
gained agaiijst them but was the
basic ca'u.se of Krentrup's 70-yard
cantor for .Sianford'n final .score.-

~ P'rentrjip shot, wide around his own
left end wl.Un fir/f. tl'." Arniy riglii

end foi;'-ed bl-hj b':'^.l;v. ards but
rni.ssod liiiii witli a high dive;
thf-n Die ('.id'-'l lii'lit t(ui;]f. di'i-

jilicaled the .'{iring hoard antie
and also ini-.-.ed. Ariotlier Army,
man foo",v a sliot at Fientrup,
mis.'-'-d him ' hh had the others,
and hy tlils time tlie b.'ill carrier
was elose to the third ha.Sf" side-
line and being forced west when
he v.aiit( d to go r-ast. Had either
of tliesf three nif-n nalh-d the run-
ner th'-re would liave been a 10-
yard l(;ss on tlie play. After thr
third nian had dubbeu his ap-
pro.'ieh, Freiifriir. probably llKin-ed
liTt'd--gK rm '-ri o I i.gh f-^..t ho.r.^bij.y^

chariee fio d^eided to make up some
lo.st f-'rotiiid by cutting in short of
the .'•ideli[;e. \Vith the paek in full

flif-'bt to\\.ar.d liirn, Frentj up wlggh'd
throii^'h tli" i.-.a^-."-- .tnd eame out. on
t)ie f'ti..'r '•ifle with a elear field

afif.'id. the rerir Vjii;:r?i t 1m Ariny';-
7-'^-2 d'f'ri.'C li.'ivinp been .drawn
In by M.e t; r'-Mi:'- j.;'i'ir.;.' '.n b< -

b.'nd • }.< ; ( (.' fl. • ' ii.'i -.'
. A

l>n tty l un but ine.\vus,|'i^V' •'O far
.1.^; Army i." eoUi'i rned.

Grandstand Guessing

.•\iin.\'s difeuso w.is d( j-li : ..i^Id

1>',.'. iIm' I'Mcnt to w hii 'i . li i- .do-

>'l « • 1.1 ted tlU'iSt bi ;e'' '. eii'tid ' 'llO

power ill . tlo' S;.i lifi'i'd- line With
.\rni\"s. wealviii ss in rt irl.i) i iin iits

Known lby»i<i!,'Lio;i; ;!;e ,-.e.l.-.';l. -^eiiio

iliie.'-tii.n llilf .loi;. s .idivlited i.>!.lM of
ixuivit)!? a ci'ivsta n'l jtrcaiii of sub-
.'ii it V.H ion.') iMio t bi' boilir.'t; i-ot.

Ili,i\\ever, tliMl's - e.'i,!i, I .'!..,• '4S

t;ra lui.'- !,ii;d .'i.tiil'i" aud (Un ui't in.e.i.h

niU" ll Joties prob. li'iy kill \v befuVe
iTiiint^ ..lime tli.it Tiis boys >Mniiirt.

stand the KalT ovf^r the' I'uH route.

Witnci'sers re;iU/.ed . the s.niie tiling

not long afterward.

More gi'tiudst'and. .siiifp \\.'t'< .tluit-

iho AV;irner forward par^s plays
didn't .appear to have the dece']ition

to mystify a defense Ti) the /'x^ent-

Army wa.s. being fooled. Ye[, .ih«.re

must have been many a decoy run-
ning around down there to further
befuddle a foggcKl Army .mind;
Other than the reverse slant.'» and
pa.sses, the .V;uh'ts ctiiildii't fathom
,';i)i.n plays. Tiino and agahi lloff-

rnan and Fleishai'ker pUiii.u:ed

thr.ougli with knees hip;h for nea,t

iard.iKo on these iiidivldii.il whirls,
alter faking to a eo^^worke.r.

.
The'

i.miy iiejilibb- r;i( t'(n' aboiu llie .^lan-

ford attack wan its weak lateral

pa!^>=es, and they only tried live' or
six of tlie.so, Arniy looked as if it

coiild have used such a play to
turn on Cagle's burning speed.

The Cadets wore lucky to get oft

at half time only si.x point.'.* to the
•bad. ' Following the .start of the
thirds quarter, .when Army made an
initial flash and reached' the Stan-
ford 15-yard mark, it waV. all Stan-
ford again. From here the Cardi-
nals, without lo.slng th*'' ball, rushed
it ,to the defenders' 7-yard line

where Army flnally held .and kicked
to his own 44-yard stfipe, a terrific

effort as the' Cadets were puntlrifif

thia day. Aboiit the best indica«<

tion of the westerners' superiority

came right here when in just three
plays they .were again but 1:2 yards
from the Cadets' goal, find withotit
a pas.s h.tvlng been thrown. On
this march the third touchdown
was . bOrn.

Big Weekend, for Coast
.

It was a, big football weekend for

the Coast. Both Stanford and
^Oregor) had great daj's and de-
served every yard and point they
gained. Oregon put on the most
spectacular display; Stanford played
the more orthodox football, and In
defeat N. Y. U. looked better than
Army.
That three. Pacific team.s,. includ-

ing Southern California, can each
score four touchdowns against two
fir.»rt line eastern teams and a good
middle western outfit (Notre Dame)
Is ii bitter pill to swallow for fans
east of tli.e Mls.sissrppir That it

may be easier for a team to come
fi'om a warm climate into moder-
ately .sn.appy weather is about the
only con.'jolatlon. Both Oregon
State and Stanford got great
weather breaks and perfectly con-,
ditionod field.s .in the Yank .Stadium.
It's al.so true thjat the Soldiers and
Moehan wanted this firm footing.

The argument of succes.sive tough
games may go In the case of
N. Y. U.—but what about Stan-
ford's 13—13 tic with California and
then a 3,000 -mile train ride?
Sock ! "VVhat a aeason.

TOLEDO'S NEW DEAL
Toledo, Doc. 4,

Addisojii^ Thacher, veteran fight

prornoter, rc-c^iIcTrTiTg tl'n?' gam'.-; here
after a long absence,, rang the box
office, bell on his first vfthture. Ad
is introducing now ideas in his
armory fights.

First was having three 10-rbund
battle's instead of 'one ni.'iin bout
and a lot of prelims. N'<'Xt wan for-

.

bidding .'imoking.

Par. Champ Out
fli;(/ige llomnK'l lost his Par-

amount .studio golf clia.nipion'-hip

when in the senii-rmal lie sue-.,

cu.nibed to Art Smith's bandir'ap-

rating. Smith won at the j;ith Jiole.

Smith will play the winner of the
fJoi-don Jennings and hr. 11, J.

.Strathearn matejj for the handicap
ehanipionslilij.

QUARTER'S FATHER'S SPREAD.

^ Father ' of J'ferb I- te] ker,

.S tam iti^ 'Pw ''altlTy'"^^^

tfrb.M-k, tiir(w .a dirin(-r p.iity for

Die I'.-irdinal team after ilie Army
t:am- ,'< i turdiiy in the. Crysi:il Koom
{if the KitZ. Four houi's laf-r the
.M,'i.\'fair Ci'ib was enj'jjln.i? one. of
its i,i!.y^i:H ni^'lits in the ^:^ i/ lOom.
We.' tetn j.^rld s(ji:.id w< i.t over to
"New Moon'-' a.': Uie evtt::;ig s ei>»
•>

1 tnit.riif rit.
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The phoney picture producing
racket had 'hot yet been dliscoverod

in a bier way, but the easy money
boys were doing ' nicely with the

scheme of coaxing bankrolls for

territorial'
,
gamtles .In state right

films, AVlld catting threatened the

stability of the trade. i

Film theatres faced extinction

for the 47th time. Now it .w,'\s. a

propoae* N. Y: ordinance requlr-

Ingy 32 inched between rowis of

seats;'

, Film Attractions Co. ^vas makihg
the first screen version of "Three
Musketeers," which since ha.«j been
dotie half a dozen times.

Freak of the legit seiason was
the top business being done by
Gyril. Maude with"Grumpy" at

Wallack's, far out of the . theatrie

zone at 30th street and Broadway.
Gross was above $10,000 <vith many
uptown houses starylng. /.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

One petulant studio t'xecutis'o awaiting, arrival of sound equipment

.suggests that a "VVostcrn Electric license to record and reproduce is not

necH'a.sarily a license to do just that.^

The exec's Idea is that it is a toniporary. disbarment,, so far as his com-

pany is conrornca, in that the studio has boUnd Itself not to make use of

olhfci- devices. V This pwictlcally ties its handg.'.

A comparative check on the filn\ reriuired to make talking and silent

pioturos, shows that the ordinary 12-word title u.ses eight feet of flirt

in the silent Version, while it requires 14 feet of film to get over the same
number of words in the talking version.

Using this as a basis, the average six .i-eet all talking picture, would be

equivalent to a two short act play.
;

One of. several New York writers brought to
.
Hollywood was called

into the oftlce of the scf^narlo department chief and told that the com-
pany wanted a couple of stories for a male stai:. More or less familiar

with the star's work, the writer responded by; turning In two stories

Which be thought would suit and into which he had tried to. Incorporate

a unique twist Or two.
.
^The scenarib chief fehb'ok his head, said the

stories as stories .were okay but not fpr this star. Then he took the

writer into a projection room and h^fl- one of the star'§ more recent pic-

tures run for his benefit! At its end, lie said ttf the writer, "There you
are. That's the story we Want. Follow that formula. Change the names
and places and general back ^ground but stick to thait plot and you-ll

be okay;" . : —
Hazel Flynn, knpwh as Rob Reel, motion picture editor for the Chicago

American- is now in Hollywood, seeking Intei'views with screen personali-

ties for future use in this department.

Studios conducting their .own radio, broadcasting stations here are
using , this means of training their inexperienced players in the use of
talking or singing through the microphone.

Dialog sequences inserted after an interim succeeding
'
the close of Z

silent version of a picture bring strange hours to the
.
players when

enga-ged in other pictures.

As a result of William liavidson wbrklng in a stage play and Carl

StocVcdale in pictures at First National and Warner Brothers on th«

coa.st, it was necessary to make the hours for inserting dialog In Douglas
MacLeah's "The Carnation Kid" between midnight and 6 a. m.

Post office was after • Walter E.

Cunningham on charges of misuse
of the mails. Cunningharn had
plastered tlie country with adver-
tisements of "Texaa Gulnan Fat
Reducer," together with Tex's
declaration that that was what had
mad6 her figure what it was.

George B. Cox and "Andy" Freed

-

man,sold their interegt in the Shu-
bert/ properties to Samuel Unterr
myer for $600,000.

,Am.erlcan Society of Authors and
Composers was in its formative
Citate. On. aLnouncement it would
JBeek leg;lslatlon calling for music
performance : royalties membership
jumped from 14 to 400..

50 YEARS AGO
(Flow. "Clipper") .

. Greenwich Village, without its

own theatre since the loss of the
Columbia, now. flocked to the new
Folly, Twelfth and Greenwich
•street, wlftph opened -with ian opera
boulfe in which Annie Yeamans in

tights appeared as a page.

Description of the new house, last

word In equipment, mentions • that
the balcony has two rows of arm
chaira like those of the orchestra,
four rows of upholstered benches
and the rest plain wooden benches.

Scarcity of independent pictures for spring delivery, predicted some
time ago by a producer, is already being ifel t, according to the same man.
He cites a South American buyer who has increased his Usual bid fo'r

known Independent product by 50 per cent. In addition, exchange men
^re writing in asking the producer not to hold finished pictures until the
stipulated date of delivery but to forward them as completed and they
promise to "lift" without delay.
To confirm the belief that the scarcity is on, the producer cites the

action of a Hollywood Boulevard theatre recently showing an independ-
ent film, made in Hollywood three years ago.

Apparently there were no dance
schools for iaspirlng stago amateurs,
but one Ripley advertises that he
will train ladies and gentlemen in
trapeze flying and acrobatics for
the stage.. His place of business
was in Bond Street.

Jerry Cohan advertises his readi-
ness to book "The Mollie MaguiroM,'
melodrama in wliii'h ho played a
coal miner. Replies .were to b.e

made to his agent, Cameron & Co
27 Ann street. New York,

Southettn ba.seball clubs were try
ihg to reorganize. The Memphis
club alone had lost five of , its best
players by death In the yellow
feVer epidemic.

Bertha Van Berg* pix)fo!?siohal

pedestrian; had a falling out with
her manager and dismissed him. In
reprisal the manager told the world
that the hot foot dame was really

a. formier dressmaker named Maggie
Gangross.

The excitement of the fall in a
sporting way came from rowing
contest}?, football being an unknown
quantity. Instead of Its classic

"fn^uTlh{j"matcir6Tl~t c grldiron^wlth
tiio Army, the Naval cadets held
autumn games, with the stands
filled with Washington .society

watching the middies do 100-yard
da.<)hed and put the shot.

The principal football game of

the week was a contfest between
Columbia and I'rineeton, played in

Hoboken. Nas.sau snored six goals

and 10 touchdowns to Columbia's
zei'a

One of the blond screen stars under contract to ah organization known
for its efficiency in cutting down expenses, was ordered to take her
annual two-week lay off at the conclusion of her last picture. This

came so sudden the girl could not make any plans for a trip, but when
the studio asked her to come to the studio for fittings of costumes to

be worn in her next pictoire, she immediately ordered a plane and flew

to N^ew York, planning to be back at the e^d of the two weeks.

.
Meantime the producer had all.plans.ready to sta,rt wofk on the picture,

but now it will have to. be delayed another two w^ks after the star

returns In order ,
to have the necessary costumes made and fitted.

Executives of the M-G-M lot at Culver City now have their choice

of three private dining rooms in case the. food or nienu in one does not

please them they can go as guests to the other.

A year ago an executives' dininig ro'om was constructed on the lot at

which Louis B. Mayer and his associate produceira had their dally lunch.

Then Marion Davles had a dining room installed in her bungalow and the
executivesi would come over fo'r a bite now and then.

Now with C. B. DeMille moving over to the lot and also being, given a
bungalo'w he has brought along hls; cook and he is holding open house
for the M-G-M executives. ' '

A delay In shooting tirrie was encountered on a First National set

recently when a group of semi-nude girls sitting on some old fashioned
rawhide seated cha:ir& were called into' action. The cameraman noticed
the imprint of the rawhide strips on the girls' fair skin, like welts of a
whip, and refused tos grind omtll the marks had- disappeared.

When Richard Rpwlaind left his general manager's desk in First Na-
tional he quit a Job that paid him $250,000 a year. Since then he has
declared to friends that hei is through with pictures and will be satis-
fied to play around.
Playing around has meant more money for Rowland thah the average

film executives make in a life time. Sources that now say that since
last August to the presentWeek he has let wise moves on the stock
market increase his bankroll by

;
$1,500,000. . , , l..^. .

Keith's hrtjavlest losses from accounts during this year so fair have
been In the west, over* What v^as formerly .thev Orpheum Circuit. In the
larger cities, with a couple of exceptions, the gt-6.sses have been off

badly, while in the smaller towns where the week's intakes have held
up to what looks like substaritial figures for the towns, $12,000 or $13,000,

these have barely been enough to break even. Trouble appears to be
the overhead, including cost of bills, the bills having been booiced in

(or this season from last summer.
The big town exceptions, and but recently, are Minneapolis (Henne-

pin) and Kansas City (Main Sttreet). Since getting a better picture
break in those towns, Minneapolis especially with M-G-M, the houses
have delivered In black for the first time In quite a while. Main Street
must do around $15,000 for evens.
The biggest big time two-a-day Keith -house outside of New York

and the only one in Chicago, the Palace there, cofitinues to flop around
weekly in the red. It has no opposition between. New York and San
Francisco. •

By way of showing how anticipated vaude Sunday concert' profits are
given.- a hoadaehp. .,th e. rollowing/jis thg_^toggJiand^^xpense _for just one
Sunday In a Broadway house: Catrpenter, $41; ' pi^>'p6fty~"m

electrician, $36; head flyman, $35, and three grips (each $28.16), $74.48.

Total, $232.48.

No way for house to hack off a cent unless playing at night, only.

Clifford Fischer, in New York for years as an international vaude
agent, and of more recent tinios on the Continent as producer and agent,
is now with Arnaud & La"tigue, agency, in Paris. Fischer is probably
loo'king after the (Jerman bookings for the -French firm, on a commission
split.

Shortly after the Keith hou.so managers had been called togethejr and
instructed by John Ford to furnish no acts for benefits, unless first ap-

proved by the Keith office management, a Keith house man In o'no of th*
Boroughs is said to have phoned Ford. He is reported to have" advlBea
the Keith office boss that a letter on the Keith stationery signed
J. Sullivan had been received by him, asking for a detail of acts for the
N. V. A. Bohemian $3 feed night,, and also for a fraternal bcneiit.
The manager la said to have been Instructed by Ford to wholly (jjg,

regard the letter.

Louise Groody was booked to- open laat Sunday In Keith's Palace"
Chicago. -To make tlae jump she had to leave Keith's Coliseum, Kew
York, on Friday higlit. That ICft the Coliseum without Its advertised'
leadUner for Saturday, the biggest day of Its week. "

.

The. Coliseum in the far upper Bx'o'adway section has trouble enough to
kee]) from being slaughtered weekly by Fox's Audubon, nearby.

It's likely John Ford can get that Idea by now, and when Hy Brown
is able to grasp it, he will know something of vaudeville and a lot about
the Keith booking fol-ce.

Kouns Sisters substituted.

Two booking men in the Keith office saw the sam^K>medy act (new)
the same week. One said he thought he wouldn't jjlay the turn for over
$500 a week. The other asked the salary and when told it >yas $dOO
said he would

;
pay It. The. act went into picture houses at $1,000;

'

Mrs.: Wilda Rlbhards, killed In Los
.
Angeles by an auto and buried

frohi Campbell's Funer^ Parlors, New York, last Saturday; was struck
while iatteiTiptIng to da.sh across the street. She was 72. Accompanied
by Mrs. Williani. Masaud, her isister, Mrs. Richards, was standing at tha
curb. Seeing what shie thought was a safe opening for crossing, Mrd.
Richards started. ; Mrs. Maisaud attempted to save her, Mrs. Masaud
was badly bruised in the effort and was still walking with difficultly

when attending the Saturday services.

Mrs. Richardsf for. many years had lived with her brother-ih-la'w, the
late Percy G; Williams,, and was known to all of the Williams family's
friends. She was a beneficiary under- tiie P. G. Williams' will of tlie

yearly income of $100,000 for life. .
.

"Frankie and Johnnie" made its de))ut at the Palace, New York, last

week. The fa:mpus stag rliapsodle wats sung at the world's premier
vaude theatre by Grace Hayes air week, and. they let It ride.

Mi.ss Hayes, new partner of Neville Fleeson, used it for the latter's

isatire on Mae West, also tossing in her impression of Mae's body quiver.
Miss Hayes closed with and featured the "Why did you shoot so low?"

'

chorus. That's Mae's limit, too. f

A movement is reported afoot by some vaudeville actors to form a new
society ofi vaude acts. Vaudeville co'ndifions at present with th<» tnildng
short the big factor have started the agitation for an actors' organizatipn.
For years the vaudeylUians have had no clan association of their oyvn.

The N, V. A. hats been and is a gag to them.

With the excepfion of Ted Lauder'3 letter to agents reminding them
of the restriction clause in the booking contract, Keith's has been laying'

low on the talker question. Numerous acts playing for Keith's at the
present tim.e have appeared in film form, many^ are currently making
sound shorts and others have signed for talking shorts. .

On the Stanley-Fabian (New Jersey) circuit, playing Keith's vaude;
acts are making personal appearances at theatres with their film repro-.
ductions on the same bill. . . ~n

Acts playing for Keith's will probably not be restricted from free-lance
picture w^brk until R-K-O determines just what policy it will adopt in

the future. Until now. there is no record of an act. cancelled by. Keith's

vaude department because it made a talker for an outside company.
On several occasions . agents have advised their acts to lay off the

talkers until learjilng what methods R-K-O will pursue. \

Lauder sent the letter ta agents when John Ford, Keith general man-
ager, hlappened to ask Lauder what the booking department is doing to

enforce clause seven in the Keith contract. Lauder's somewhat delayed,
answer to Ford Was the letter to agents. "That Is about as' far as Keith's

has gone into the matter.

bisidei^^^
Edward Sothern Hipp, dramatic editor Of the Ne'wark

,
Call, accused

by name in his column Mary Lawlor, Doris Eaton, Clarence Nordstromi
Don Barclay, and Lulu McConnell, principals 'Ip "Cross My Heart," of

laughing and kidding on the stage during most of a performance at the

Shubert,, In that City.

Hipp stated , the remarks were audible to many in the house.

The question of rehearsal payment was solved to the satisfaction of.

the producing company in Hollywood in the case of the leading man of

one talking picture at least, when the actor was put to work under the

micro'phone with no rehearsal. The leading man had been on a stage

tour when engaged. He arrived in Hollywood the night bfefore the plc»

lure was scheduled to start. Next morning, he was taken to the sound

stage where the company was assembled. ' "The director in a few words

described the. action, told the actor what he was to say, yelled "Inter-

lock!" arid the picture began, while the actor was still trying to figure

whaVit-was all abo'ut. .When the film .was^r^ase^^^^

enthusiastic about the act6t!s performance.

Tom Barry, author of one of the season's hits Oh Bro'adway, "Courage,"

at the Ritz, has not Seen his play as yet on the stage. About a week
before Barry left for the coastj he. called upon Lou Cantor, producer

of the show. Lou told Tom he had cast the piece and started to call

off narhes. ,

Barry bolted" when: hearing the first/ saying, ."Butcher it, kid, biit take

the blame yourself." He immediately arranged to go west for the talkers,

Barry's getting his. ^o'j'alty checks but hasn't written back east about

the cast .

Current issue of the Satevepost has an article by Peggy Wood, legit,

titled "Ladles and Ticket Buyers" in which she discusses the psychology
of the theatre going public.

Joe Leblang is credited in the yarn with being an advanced student

of psychology and his cut rate ticket agency is given a great boost by

Miss Wood. Joe might deny that he knew anything about psychology

but would have to admit that the sp.ace devoted to his business would

have set him back about twb and a half grand if he had had to pay the

regular advertising rates.

Robert Montgomery, legit, lost the leading male role in "Fifth Ave-

nue,"^ United Artists picture, not because he failed to make the grade in

lsnt"er""fes{^r"is'"re"ppff^^^

VUma Banky in the rushes of scenes shot around New York, it is claimed.

Montgomery did not leave for the coast last week with the company
that was on ibcsition in New York.

The opening night of "Rainbow" at the Gallo there was a 15 minute

wait in setting the prairie scene, a rope snapping in the counter-

weight system and fouling a set piece which was flown. Jim Thomas,

the show's carpenter, shinnied up more than 35 feet and hanging by his

knees spliced the rope. The crew were in a quandary how to get Thomas

down. He solved that by jumping 20 feet on top of a covered wagon.

The latter was one of the set pieces which had pierced the eye.
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Heydey for Legit Talent in

N. Y. Talker Studios Now;

Dramatic People Engaged
4 r

Legit actors as a class, and the

names particularly, are on the prest

of a -wave with all of the New York

-ound studios contemplating dra-

matic people, exclusiyely. in their

fUm dialog productions.

There seems to be little douhi

that from now on actors with busl-

neiss acumen, and possibly a break,

cftn collect plenty of sugar. The

legits get a double break-through

fceinB able in many cases to hold

down a job with a show while

simultaneously doing their stufE for

he talkers.

Parapiount's Astoria studio thus

far has been the chelf buyer of legit

talent, "The Hole in the Wall,"

which went into production Dec. 3,

has a;n all-legit cast, including

Claudette Colbert, Edward G. Rob-

inson, David' Newell, Louise Glosscr,

Hale, Barry McCollum, iDonald

Meek, Alan Brooks, George Mac-
Quarrle, Katherlne Enimett and
Nelly Savage. ;

George Abbott, directed a two-
reel talker, "The Bishop's Candle-

sticks," for iParamount. This in-

cluded Walter Huston, .
Charles

Abbe, Josephine Hull and Duncan
Penwarden. Extras and. atniosphere

from the play "Gentlenien of the
Press," including the versatile Rus-
sel Grouse, appeared in "Candle-
eficks" as soldiers.

Among other legits recently ap-
pearing for Paramount have been
0; P. Heggle, Reginald Owen, Her-
l)ert Marshall and Jeanne Eagels.
Walter Huston will make his

stellar debut in talkers . in Parat-

mount's "Gentlemen of the Press,"
scheduled for early January, with
Millard Webb, former First Nation-
al director, officiating.

William Collier has been signed
for . dialog supervision on Richard
DIx's picture which Garr6tt Fort is

adapting. Edward Cronjager, cam-
eraman on 20 Richard Dix features,
has. arrived - from the coast to start
work Dec. 15.

Tests for Pathe

At the FBO studios in Harlem the
only activity last week was the tak-
ing of tests by a representative
from the coast of Pathe. Tests were
to line up likely talent, from the
legit, with view to siiipping them
to the coast.

A^ll.of the studio.s are in the "test"

stage, trying to get logits who fill

the bill Under the new require-
ments. It's golden opportunity for

those who can cash, but the studios
aren't bothering with any old body.
Production at the DeForest sound

studio is presaged by the purchase
of a group of old Sanger and Jor-
dan operettas, including "Flora-
dora," "Chinese Honeymoon,"
"Chocolate Soldier;" "Merry Wid-
ow," "Chu Chin Chow" and "The
Silver Slipper."
Morry Ryskind and William Grew,

playwrights, and S. Jay Kaufman,
theatrical reporter, have been added
to Paramqunt's scenario staff.
They will work under Joseph Sant-
ley and James R. Cowan on shorts
exclusively.

Speakeasy Legit Cast
Warren Hymer, from legit, last In

the "Grey Fox," left for the West
Coast yesterday, signed by Fox for
a part in "Speak Easy." Hymeri a
i3on of John B. Hymer, playwright,
is the third legit actor signed for
the picturci
Leola Lane and Paul Page,

signed for. the leads, having left
with .the company that was shoot-
ing exteriors in New York last
Week.

CONNERS GOES NATIVE
Barry Conner.s, playwright, has

cone native. He is coaching the
Westport, Conn., high school pro-
fluotion of hi.s play, "ApDlesauce."
Conners lives at Weston, . near
Wf.stport.

Missed "The Ladder"

She claimed. Jersey City as
her home and was gently
apologetic when reaching the
box office of the Music Box.
"You see," said the J, C.

lady, "I'm giving a bridge
party tomorrow night and I

would like you "to donate two

.

tickets for it tp 'Paris' as my
prize.

"I wouldn't have bothered
you, but foolishly I delayed my
bridge party until after 'The
Ladder' had left."

HoteFs Sleuthing Dick

Causes $90^00 Suits

. St. Louis, Dec. 4,

A suit filed by Mrs. Florence
Lucas Bbyer against the Coronado
Hotel, the doggiest hostelry in St.

Louis, asks $60,000 damages from
the Coronado "tor humiliation suf-
fered on Oct. 17j when, a house, de-
tective and the asaistaht manager
entered her room after a phone
operator: had thought, she heard a.

man's . voice on the phone in her
room."
The hotel employees, the plaintii^

charges, "intimated she had been
guilty of misconduct," vvhereas her
sister, Hager Lucas, wa3 With her
in the room at the. time, and no
one else, she claims.
Attorneys fqr the two young

women declare they will prove that
Miss Lucas had. a .deep cold at tii.e

time and it caused the' phone op-
erator to think there was a man
in the room. The sister. Miss
Lucas, also filed suit for damages,
asking for $30,000.

The Coronado, opened a few years
ago, is adjacent to the Grand
Boulevard theatrical district.

Back-Stage Pinochle Players Are

Driving Gilbert Miller Far Away

MARY JANE
Replacing Ruby Keeler in

"Whoopee." . The .
Washington

"Times" said :
. "Every now and then

Some performer seizes opportunity
and gives it a hearty welcome.
.Mary Jane, nominated to fill the
spot vacated by Ruby Keeler,
stopped the show. cold. A youthful
freshness and a pair of dancing
shoes tapped their way to thunder
ous encores,"

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

CHI MEETING

ON

Football Applause

Over at "New Moon" Satur-
day niglit, Evelyn Ilerbort was
warbling a solo when a few lato
Stanford football players start-

ed to arrive. Cardinal rooters
in the audience gave the vie-

.

tors heavy applause as they
came down tbe al.sle, and then
doubled it for Miss Herbert,
whom they hadn't so much in-

terrupted as smothered.
Between acts Miss Herbert

stepped down to. the lights to

flippantly remark that she was
going to give up singing for

football, as "there's more ap-
plause in it."

Gilmore Asks for *Unfair*

Affidavits—Stock Actors

Complain Against 'Hams*

Walter's $8,500 Talker

Loa Angeles, Dec. 4..

Eugene Walter clicked with Fox
by turriing out his first talking sub-
ject "Frieridiship" within three days
at cost of around $8, GOO. Walter
wrote story and directed picture,

pre-heard at 1,900 feet length and
found okay for early Roxy, New
York, showing. It bad cast of five

men, Including Robert Edeson, Don-
ald Gallagher and Paul Fung.

Ned Sparks on L. I.

Los AngL'le.s, Dec. 4.

Nod Sparks, .signed for a . comedy
part in "Nothing But the Truth,"
^^'ill leave Dec.. 10 for Paramounf.s
^one I.sland irtudiu where the pio-
"ii-i' Will be mad<',

^^Durk.y had the .^amo role in tlie
stage ver.vion of '•Truili."

Held to Prize Offer
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 4.

In the case of L. C. Cooley against

Rexford Bellamy, business mana-
ger of 'the Ralph Bellamy Players,

at the Princess here last season and
lately playing in Evanston, 111,, the

jury directed a verdict in favor of

the defendant.
Cooley sought $100, the amount

of prize, money offered for the best

title for am-unnanied play presented

by ..the - company last April. "The

prize money went to another, "and

upon testimony of two of the judges
that they did not see a second en-
try of the winning title, the jury
returned a verdict in. favor of Bel-

lamy.

.

Coburns' "Cold** Xmas
Mr^ and Mrs. Charles Coburn, now

rehearsing "Falstaff," will open cold

in New York, the premiere being
Christmas Night at the Coburn the-

atre (formerly Daly's).

Set date means the withdrawal
from that house of their revival of

"The Yellow Ticket."

ALL-MIDGET ROAD SHOW
Gii.s Cus Hill is planning an ail-

niidget road show.
If it goes through the undersized

troupe will piKsh off around the holi-

daysr^"=^"==^^"--^--=«==^-i=:=»=i^^:;,

Para.Tiount Signs Pat Kearney

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Pat Kearney, author of "A Man's
Man" and who dramatized "An
American Tr.'medy," has iK'tn .signo'l

by P.lramount.
.He will write dialog.

Chicago, Diec. 4.

Frank Gilmore* head of Equity,

cailed a special meeting of that or-

ganization's members here last Tues
day (Nov; 27) at midnight to in

form them of the status of Equity's

fight against casting agencies re

fusing to sign the new contract

agreement. About 400 members at

tended the meeting iii (jorlnthian

Hall of the Capitol building.

Stating that Equity was pre

vented by temporary injunction

from enforcing any rulings against
agencies cla.sscd as unfair, Gilmore
said the names of these agencies
nevertheless were known to mem-
bers and that, in some cases, they
were acting accordingly. To oblige

anyone who didn't know which
agencies had .agreed to follow the

Equity contract and commission
rulings, lists were read by two per-

son!3 in the audience. To protect

himself in ca.se anything happening
might be construed as violating the

Injunction, Gilmore said of the
"fair" and "unfair", lists being read:
"I'm not saying anything,., but if

yoii read anytiiing wrong I'll

whistle." He didn't whistle..

Asks Affidavit Signatures

Later Gilmore asked that four
different form affidavits entrusted
to. Frank Dare, local_.head of Equity,

be signed by members haVlngr com-
plaints against agencies that might
be used in the legal flghti . Claim-
ing that Individual signatures would
be obscured in the large number
that would be obtained, Gilmore
promi.sed no Individual signer would
stand the possibility of being dis-

criminated against by agencies.

One member displayed reprints con-
cerning the Equity agency contro-
versy from two papers, one of them
Variety. Commenting uPon their at-

titude Gilmore said, "You have your
own paper, read it."

Meeting apparently was heid to

line up members behind Equity in

the controversy as many are luke-

warm, or even again.st Interfering

with, the agdneics. Also to sccuro
fiignatures for the afTldavits.

Stock Group's Complaint

Toward the clo.se of the meeting
sf'V.f ral stock player.s took oyer the

f1oor^^tjcU;iLi>in pl.'i In . that_Equity has
no rules to keep amateur~actot3"oT.it?

(>£ mf-mher.shfp. Result, it is claimed,
is that there are now junior Equity
members with probably but op'-

p'-rformaiicf to th/rlr crr-'llt who arc-

drrfM-int; thr-m.'i'lyes at rlrllfnlMU.'<ly

\t\\v .«al;iric-.s. (Jilrjiore replied tliat

It \\ri^ iir.'ifti'i'.'iliy irnijo.u.viblf for

A. F. of L Fails to

Endorse Agents' Union

The Amerlca.n Federation of La-

bor convention adjouvhed iri New
Orleans lasjt, week without endors-

ing, the Association of Theatrical

Agents and Managers union. The
resolution to endorse was changed,
putting, the matter iip to the ex-
ecutive council,

It is understood that the protest
from the Organized. Logitlmatc
Manaffers' Association wag not the
actual Incentive for tabling the en-
dorsement, but rather th^ .mood of
other theatrical unions, such as the
stagehands, musicians. Equity arid

the transfer men. These unions
felt that the status of the A.. T.

A.. M. should be threshed out -and
that they should not be placed in

the position of being asked to walk
out on sympathetic strike in sup-
port of a srnall group. .

It further appears that the A, T.
A. M. will have to be representative
in its own field before it can aecure
the support of other

.
unions.

Whether it can establish that status
is yet to be proven.

Gilbert. Miller, .pn tho; o\';e of sail-

ing to Ijpiidon, rai'is and doubtlv.^a

the Kiveria, Is going to. dci^lare him-
self to newi^paper men. He ha.'* re-
quo.'^tod the; . to call at his otlloc at
three this aftornoon (.Wi'dnosd.ay).

It la expected to be like the scene
in "Gentlen\en of the Press."

Miller says he is going to quit
producing, or thiit is what ho says
he. is going to say t'o the boys.
Seems it isn't ditllculty in the quest
for hits, but rather the expense of
putting on shows ..over here<
What has irritated Miller most Is

the cost of stage hands, plus their
inclination to phiy pinochle at times
when they are supposed to be on
the job and are getting paid for it.

He also laments the high costs of
settings, salaries and so forth;

Seems a letter from a Continental
manageiV wlio put on a production
over, there for only $9,000, burned
up Gilbert to the point of stating
he would withdraw from, the tield

over here. .

Reo.iMitly the producer addressed
Equity's Counell, sett inft forth tho
dlfflcultiea and hazards Of present-
ing .shows and blaming high costs
f(5r the wiping out of the. road.

Geo. Nash^s Memory Is

Overworked by Rewrites
A complaint against George Nash,

who featured tiie cast of "Tho Real
Thing," was filed with Equity by
Dan Conway and Andrew Martin,
new managerial firm, the latter de-
manding arhitration. Saturday the
show was witlidrawn for recasting
after playing two try-out weeks on
the subway circtiit and the arbitra-
tion was canceled.
The managers complained that

Nash missed cues and sliced
speeches, allogihg his memory was
in error. Nash retorted by claim-
ing the play was being constantly
rewritten and it was impossible to
be letter perfect in a role the lines
of which changed almost dally.
The supporting players are reported
to have backed up Nash.
Eight weeks must elapse before

the show goes on again, to void
Nash's run of the play contract.
Since the attraction did not play
more than four weeks, no notice of
losing was required.

IN NAME ONLY
Two Khowo with the word "nig-

ger" In their titles are being readied
'for New York. Neither, deals with
Negroes.
"Nigger Rich," which opens In

three .-w,eeks; is a story about Wall
Street.

'Poor Nigger! " is about whites,
written by Lucille Webster.

potential qualities before he had
been seasoned by experience.
This Is the only meeting Gilmore

has scheduled on the agency ques-
tion. During his visit here he made
a special trip to Kansas City on
the same subject, but called no
meeting.
Equity and the casting agents

still await the rlecl.vlon of Federal
Jud'^ft Goddard on the matter of
whether the test suit against
IOqulty-»=new--ru les -1im 1 tl n g=:.aKcjn ts_-

fees belongs In the state or federal
courts.

IV'fore the argument to vacate or
make permanent the stay was hr-ld,

j

Equity's question of j'url.sdioflon I

oamc up and argued- before Jud^''
Goddanl. Th<j latter ha.s bf'f n hu."v

Ethei Barrymore III;

May Return Mid-Week

Boston, Dec. 4.

.Ethel Barrymore Is to have an
operation' for an abcesa In her eav
performed today. She Is at the
Phillips House, a private wai'd of
the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital.

Miss Barrymore Was annoyed all

of laot wepk' by the abccss but
would not accept the suggestion of
her medical adviser for the opera-
tion. Yesterday the pain became
acute.
Miss Barrymore expects to return

to the Wilbur and resume In her
new play," "The Kingdom of God"
tomorrow (Wednesday), It Is con-
sidered doubtful of such a quick
recovery. There i» no understudy
for the star and the house is tem-
porarily dark.
Performance called off last night,

with house sold out for week. Miss
Barrymore has scored heavily here.
Last week, her first in the new
piece, the Wilbur did $21,000.

Stock Ass*n Preparing

To Meet Talker Onset
The American Theatrical Stock

Managers' Association will hold a
conclave in New York City Dec.
31 :to Jan. 3 at the Hotel Lincoln,
Purposes of the meeting will be a

gonerail conference and discussion
of accompli.shments of the new or-
ganization during

, the past six
months, also introduction of a
plank for lower royalties on stock
releases, which a special committee,'
to be appointed during the session,
will take up with play brokers. •

With sounders figured to cut in
deeply on tho stocks during the
next few months, producers are at-
tempting new economy schedules.

Losing the Injine
St. John "ilfvine is gd^^

from hero. The English author-
critic Is due to exchange Broadway
for Piccadilly just after New
Year's when . his four months',
agreement with - the New York
World expires.

PJrvIne has succeeded in. evoking
many kicks about his criticisms of
New York's shows. Some of the
latter contingent feared he might
stick. Indefinitely,, but In his Mon-
day column St, John readied Broad-
way for his exit.

NO JTIHELS EENEWAI
Los Angelek, Dec, 4,

Vox will not renf'w its eontraet
with Charl"s Judols. Contract ex-
pires Jan. 15.

anyone to pass on a performer's jwlth padlock ca.Mos, the given reason.

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription Variety
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Figures estimatec' and comment point to some attractions bema

successful, while the same gross accredited *P ^t*^^;:^
'"'f^*J"ff

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained m the difference m

house capacities with the varying overhead. ^Iso the size of xast.

in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramaticwith consequent difference
attraction

play is also, considered,.
. . i

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top

admission scale given below. Key to plassification

:

D (drama - : r:
.
(revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce)

!

prices of the

C (comedy);
O (operetta).

"A Most Immoral Lady/' Cort (2n>l

wcH-k) iCIJ - 1.09.4 - $y.80):—.Eju-iy

da.v.s la.-^.i .-. woc'U
.

(ThaiikssiyinsJ

not KOO(I;- lioliday - trade in and
out; "Most InimonU Lady," good
chance,: with first wcelc \$12,(>00

gi'o.ss:, J^nostly lowei' (lo>»i.

"Angela," 'Am.ba.s.suaoi' (1st wock)
(M-l,200-$4.40) — 1-^rescntert by

. SUubei'is: l)uolc by l''anny Todd
Mitchell; lyrics by Mann Hoi liner.

; score by Alite'rta. Nicliol.'i; opened
Monday;

"Animal. Gi-ackers," Hih St. (7tii

week) (M.-l,323-$G;60j—Only, feu-

extra matinees la.st week; u.suai

Wednesday jirternoon show was
/ switched to Thursday; in eitr.nt

performances "Crackers" got $42.-

000 withoiit holiday price boast.

«*A Play Without a Name," Bootc
(2nd week) (D-70S-$3)—One of u

new attractions in la5t week; won
favorable notices, Ivut..trade should
have been better; around $8,000.

"Back Here," Klaw (.p-830-$3)-
Another of last week's new ones':

. taken off Saturday; house dark.
. "Billie," Erlanger (10th week) (M-

I, »20-$3.85)—Better . business last
• week, easily bettering $20.00i):

musical competitloiv doubtless
kept this musical from high

: gro.sses.
"Blackbirds," .Eltinge (Slst week;

. (Rr892-$3)—Colored .
revue riot

capacity buainejjs coiupares with
any show in town, though ca-
pacity and scsile limit gross; over

^ $20,000. —
..

-^"Congai," Sam H. Harris; (2nd week>
(D-l,057-$3.85)—Started like hit;

opened Tuesday las.t week at

$5.50;' first seven performances
close to $20,(500 despite some ad-

. verse notices.
"Courage," Ritz (9th week) (D-945-

. ($3.85)—Rated among successes;
good agency call: business stead-
ily improved and appears slotted

at over $14,000.

"Diamond Lil," Royalo (35th week)
,(CD-l.ll7-$3)—Confiirtered hold-
Ting Up very well considering
length ot run; bettering $10,500

'.- lately.
"Exceeding Small," Comedy (7th

week) (G-682-$3)—Getting sup-
port from cut rates, but little

.. agency call; around $6,000

weekly.
•Front Page," Times Square (17th

week) (C-l,057'$3.85)— .Played
extra performance and in nine

shows went to $22,500.

"Gentlemen of Press," 48th St, (15th

week) (C-969-$3)—Getting enough
to make profit both ways, though
moderate grosses . from start;

• about $7,000.

"Good Boy," Hammerstein's (14th

week) (M-1,400-$G.60) — Going
along to fairlv good money, week
ly bettering $25,000; profit botb

ways. „
Good News," Chanin's 46th St.

(GGth week) (M-l,413-$5.50)

—

Another week to go for longest

run. show on list; $18,000 and bet-

tor lately.
' "High Road," Fulton (14th week)

(C-914-$3.85)—Extra matinee last
• week; nine., performances, $20,000

or more; best mark to date for

class draw success.
"Hello Yourself," Casino (Cth week)

(M-l,477-$5.50)—Best figure last

week at $25,000; no added mati-

nee; has climbed; should land

for run.

(.2nd

A'lmiss.ion la.r applies on- tirhels orer

"New Americana," Jabecty

week) (l'v-l,-'02-$r..'.0) — Uoopenod

Nov "'.); .
lii'f^t at Mansfield, one

week "there; indio;itcd chances

. now doubtful.
^

"Night Hostess," Vanderbilt (13th

week) (CIc)-771-$3)—Moved from

the rie<?k Monday and will con-

tinue rurr into JaiUKiry or longer;

gro.sse.s $8,000- and $9,000, satis-

factor.v;
, . ,^-r.

"On Call," Waldorf (5th week) (CD-
l,101-$3)—Title of sexy play .is

"On Call O in." original label in-

tended; dependent on cut rates;

over $5,000 doubtful.

"Paris,"' Music Box (9th week) (Cr

].000-$4.40) — Splendid business of God" was a .smash from the start.

•

since opening indicates engage- The show sold out the first week,

ment will extend through season; and a week ago the advance sale

a^ain nearly $21,000; no e.xtra
| had taken ca're of the current week

ETHE BARRYMORE TOPS

$21,000, HUB SELL OUT

"Blacl<birds" Another at $34,-

000—Football Crovyds and

Holiday Give Big Week

. Bo)*ton, Dec. 4.

The be-'it week's business, this sea -

son, especially for legitimate, and
for tho first time every show topped

$10,000. Holiday principal c.-^.use,
.

Holy Gross and Boston College

football assured capacity for Friday
and Saturday. ; These days more
than made up tor slow week'.? start.

"Blackbirds" at the Tremont bids

fair to be the biggest consistent

money maker. Last week with nine

performances gross ran to $34,000,

capacity for every performance.
"The Red Robe," ..veteran Tnusical.

here and which showed signs of

weakness, came through strong.
"Connecticut Yankee" at the Mpi-

jestic doe-sn't seem to have got
word of mouth advertising. But
even at that and up against oppp-
Pltion it got $22,000.

Ethel Barrymore'a "The Kingdom

''SotoBe(rQuitsPli%Upto

$16,000 From $(,000 Start

•Hold Everything," Broadhurst (9tli

week) cM-10 l8-?r...ri.O)—lOxtra hol-

iday prices aided In shooting- gross

of this faA'orile up to new mark
of $33,000.

"Holiday," Pl.vinoulh (.2nd week)
(CD-1.0l2-$3;85)— Several fresh

hits arrived among last week's 10

premieres and (his one oufstand

hig; over $20,50.0; elasis show that

' should stii'k. .
;.

"Jarnegan," T.ongacre (lUh week)
(Cb-1.019-$3.S5) — Expected to

stick though reported leaving for

road .soon; drew consistently

profitable business, average gross

lately around $13,000.

f^Jealousy," Maxine l^lliot (7th week)

(D-924-$3)—Regarded doing ex

cell'ent trade for two-person oast

eased off last Aveek; $9,000.

•Just A Minute," Century, (9th

week) (M-2,890-$3)—Under con-

ditions doing fairly well, but

leaves for road after another

week, where it has better chance;

j'Littl'e.^'^- Accident,"^ Mofosco_ (9th

week) (C-898-$3T—SnoiiTa make
run; improved to point profitable

both ways; $14,000.

"Mima," Belasco; date of opening
"indefinite early this week; diffi

culty with lighting .system cause

of delaj'.

"Mr. Moneypenny," Cosmopolitan
(8th wo<--k) fD-l,500-$2.50>—Final

week; moved here from Liberty
last week for intended Indefinite

.stuv, but business dropped too

much- $8,000; house dark again

matinee. .
:

"Rain- .or Shine," CJ^eorge M. Cohan
(14th week) (M-'l,371-$5.oO)—One
week more to go; planned to cpn-

tinue until WaSihington's Biirth-

. dav but goes to Boston; bigger

niOnev out of town for run show;
$25,000.

^'Rainbow," Gallo (3rd week) (M-
1.306-$6.G0).—Off to. good start and
jumping takings: indicative of

promising engagement; nearly

$30,000 first full week.
"Scandals," Apollo (23rd we^k)

(R-1,168-$C.60)—While some of

newer arrivals getting higher
gros.ses,- this musical still in

money; eased off to $35,000.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (50th week)
(M-i.l50-$6.60)—Nearly year as

Broadway's leader and continues

to gross ^.Imost as much as a.ny

of others; $41,000.

'Skidding," Bayes (29th week) (C-

861-$3) — Couple of weeks; cut

rates have kept it going for the

most part; $4,000, or little more;
another show soon. (''That Fergu-
son Family"). ^

"Strange Interlude," John Golden
(45th week) (D-900-$4.4()). Cinch

to go through season; approach-
ing year mark and still packing
them; $16,000. .

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(2nd week) (C-l,099-$4.40) —
started excellently and looks like

another of last week's shows will

click; $16,500 in seven perform-
ances, meaning over $18,000

weekly pace. >
•

"The Grey Fox," Playhouse (7th

week) (CD-l,776-$3) — Doing
moderately well and may stick

through winter; pace, $8,500;

chance to improve.
"The Jealous Moon," Majestic (3d

week) (CP-1^776-$3). The second
week's business on par with first,

which had high-scaled premiere
performance; .

takings approxi-
mated $14,500, but could have
more than doubled that figure (big

house). .

"The Lady Lies," Little (2d week)
(C-530-$3). Notices pretty good,

but first week's gross mild; esti-

mated around $4,500; must im-
prove to stick.

"The New Moon," Imperiia.1 (12th

week) (D-l,015-$3). Ticket de-
mand as strong as ever; figures

as stand-out operetta of season;
virtual capacity; $40,000 or a bit

more.
"The Sacred Flame," Miller's (3.d

week) (CD-946-$4.40). Final week;
first two weeks little indication of

promise, despite .some distinctly

laddivbiy nc) ti^eJT" livstr^veek a-blt

over $f>,000; house gets "The Lady
of the Orchids."

"The Squealer," Forrest (-1th week)
(D-l,015-$3) . . Management: thinks

this meller will connect; between
$9,000 and $10,000, with indication

of further climb.
"The Three Musketeers," Lyric (39th

week) (O-l,305-$6.66). Last two
week-s; last season's operetta
leadfer going on road; jumped to

$33,000 last we(ik, but not enough
for show of kind; house may get
"Th6 Houseboat on the Styx."

"These Few Ashes," Mansfield (C-
l,050-$3). Withdrawn Saturday;
played five weeks; house dark.

"This Thing Called Love," Bijou
(12th week) (C-605t$3.85), Lower
fioor strength accounts for fairly

good business right along; $9,000

to $10,000 claimed.
"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (5th

week) (R-1, 167 -$6.60). Extra per-

formance last week (midnight, for

profe.'«!ionals) gave English revue
new high; rated nearly $45,000,

"TiiL^. PAo AWeyr'^-=.I^fiP^^^^^^^
.week) tG-96l-$S)". Move(i Mon-
day from Biltmore, with expecta-
tion that 42d street location would
benefit; about $5,000 last week.

"Tomorrow," Iiyceum (D-97ri-$3).

Premiere postponed again; due
next week.

"Tonight at Twelve," Hudson (4th
- week) (C-l,904-$3). Climb(?r and,

on merit of performance, should
land; estimated at nearly $11,000.

"Treasure Girl," Alvin (5th week)
(M-1.416-^6.60). Picked up, claim-

The agencies took big blocks. X^a-

pacity business opening week at

$21,000, the, biggest non-muSical
gross this sea'son..

: Mrs. Flske in "Much Ado About
Nothing" at the Hollls suffered from
Barrymore competition; $10,000 a
disappointment; it was thought she
would draw the society crowd last

week.
At the Plymouth William Hodge

in "Straight Thru the Door" sur-
prised . everybody in final week by
hanging up $11,000; .In the three
weeks on repeat did. remarkably
well. .

The American Opera Company,
Colonial, a disappointment;

,

; Estimates for Last Week
"A Connecticut Vankee" (Majes-

tic, 6th week). Has a couple of

more weeks. Last week $22,00()

Better by $5,000.

"The Red Robe" (Shubert, 6th
week). Biggest. business of the en-
gagement with $24,0Q0, up $4,000..

"The Kingdom of God" (Wilbur,
2d week). Dramatic hit of the sea-

'

son. First week $21,000. Capacity
entire w'eek; a big advance sale and
getting Society play.

Ruth Draper (Plymouth, 1st

week). Follows William Hodge into

this house. With a repeat show,
"Straight Thru the Door." Hodge
finished with $11,000, or .$2,000 bet-
ter than week before.
"The Guardsman" (Theatre

Guild), In the final, week Mrs. Fiske
in "Much Ado About Nothing", did
$10,000. Guild .subscription has
reached $60,000. Looks very good.
"Blackbirds" (Tremont, 5th week).

Again the biggest money maker
with last week highest ' since show-
opened. .Did. $34,000.. . Good for an-
other month at least.

American Opera Co. (Colonial. 2d
week).- $15,000 a disappointment

Frisco Biz Picks Up; 'Song^

$23,000; CariUo, $6,100

San Francisco, Dec.; 4.

Business picked up consistently,

with the legits, 'ThanksgivlTig. holi-

day helping materially. Two ar-:

rivals clicked sriiar'tly. L(;b Garillo

came into the Alcazar for Henry
Duffy with "Lombardi, Ltd.," and
gave house Its biggest intake in
months. At the Columbia, JTelix

Young made his local debut as a
liroducer with ."The Marriage Bed."
Excellent notices all around.
"Desert Song" continued to set

the pace, and with holiday intake
had a mighty successful week, "The
Squall" wound up six weeks here
and took to the road for two weeks
before returning to the Belasco, Los
Angeles. "Mother's Millions," Duffy's
production at his President, has
caught on and looks good for a, mod-
erate run. ' Sid Goldtree's "Easy for
Zee Zee" proflteii through news-
paper publicity over connection of
Nana; Wortova, playing. lead role, in
the slaying of a reputed North
Beach gangster and beer.baron. ..

. Estimates for Last Week :

Curran—"The Desert Song." Third
week of return engagement prosr
perous; jumped up around $23,000;
few more weeks to go.
Columbia—"The Marriaige Bed.'

In f(jr two weeks only; Initial week
about $13,000, Satisfactory.

. Geary—:"rhe Sciiiall." . Departed
after six satisfactory weeks; final
was a good $12,000 ; George Arliss in
"Mei'chant of: Venice" current.
Alcaiar—"Lbmbardi; Ltd.'' Away

to bang start; first week topped $6,-

100, great; long. rUn in sight.
Pres.ident-^ "Mother's Millions."

Showed improvement on second
week; $4,600.
Green Street-T-"Easy for Zee Zee.

Sure-seater showed
.
another, nice

profit by registering $2,400. :

L. A. GROSSES

. Los Angeles, Dec 4.

Emphasizing nudity as Its chief
recommendation, the Shubert revue
"Gay Paree," grossed $27,000 in its

first week at the Biltmore.
Everything else hit by influenza

epidemic.and prevalent panic among
those not down with disease them
selves. "The Royal Family" report
ed $12,000 for fifth week at Belasco

In Hollywood the Vine Street was
the leader, with $8,600 .on opening
week- of "Her Cardboard Lover
Hollywood Playhouse grossed $5,500
fiecond week pf "Lady Next Door,
Tenth week of "Shannons of Broad
way'? at El Capitan, $5,000 even.
Downtown President took $4,500

with "Nightstick." fourth week
while "Silver Cord" at Figiieroa
Playhouse copped $8,500 on second
week. -

•

Philadelphia, Dec, 4.

Business, was generally so poor
first three days of last week -Thanksi
giving influx did hot mean much.
On the whole week, however, there
were increases iall along the linQ,

A number of extra mats were can-
celledv Most of the redl trade- went
to the three musicals;
"Luckee Glrl/' at the Shubert, fell

into a soft spot, Its pnly opposition
was "Music in May" and "The Right
Girl," an indifferent show. "Luckeo
Girl" did big Thursday afternoon
and in the evening, with the top
boosted to $5, there was a cleuii-up.
It Is now expected to ride through
the holiday season,
A sensational jump was reg-

istered by "And. So to' Bed " in ita
second and final week at the .Wal-
nut, costume comedy started light-
ly; won great notices and, without
the aid of an extra niatinee, grossed
about $16,000, as opposed to .scant
: ;6,000 the first week. Could have
done five weeks' corking trade here.
The decision: to take it out after two
weeks was made the first week.

Dracula'! had another good week
at the Broad. In nine performances
this thriller, grossed about $21,000,
about $1,600 undisr capacityi" VDra-
cula" was originally booked , here for
four weeks. Two more have been' :

added. It could stick longerj but
bookings . could hot be cancelled,
some talk of a return.

.

The Tlieiatre Guild also gave an
extra matineie of !'Arms and the
Man" at the Garrick. Business for
the week was top-hole with ovef
$21,000. . This week "Marco Millions''

and house has been entirely bought
out Monday and Tuesday by the
Phila Poruni. .'

\ Mary Piigah Big •

"Mary Dugan," at Keith's, claimed
$20,000,, proving that this melodranisi
has not yet begun, to exhaust its

local strength. "The Sign - of the
Leopard.," new mystery show try-
oiii, won great, notices. This Edgar -

Wallace thyller grossed aibout $13,-

000. In for three weeks and ahpuld
.

pick up.
"Jim the Penman" started out a

little better than VThe Beau Strate-
gem," but failed to hold up, under
$12,000. "Gang War" was N. G. at

the Lyric.
"The Right Girl," at the Chestnut,

stumbled along with half houses.
Checked at $17,000 or less. "Music
in May", had its best business to

date, with around $26,000 tabbed.
Only two. openings this week,

"Marco Millions", at the Garrick and
"Rela:tiphs" at the Walnut. Next
week also brings a pair of new ones,

"Redemption,"with Moissi at the

Lyric, and "Hello Daddy,". Lew-
Fields' new musical show, at the

Chestnut.
Present indications point to at

least seven shows opening here

Christmas Eve and Christmas.

Ing around $32,000; much better
than first indicated and may stick.

"Three Cheers/' Globe (8th .
week)

(M-l,416-$6.60). Extra matinee last
week; . in nine performances, oyer
$45,000; appears to be actual
leader of new musicals, closely
bunched in business.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (18th week)
(R-968-$7.70). The $8.80 top, tried
seveiral Saturday nights, now out;
revue getting Very good money
and should go well through sea
son; $34,000 and more.

"White Lilacs." Jolson's (I3th week)
(O-l,776-$5.50): Agency buy helped
this operetta, along /.with cut—rates; -average, weekly pace is

.around $20,000.
"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (1st
week) (M-l,702-$0. 60). Sensational
business out of town; opened
Tuesday with $16.50 top; present-
ed by Flo Ziegfeld; Eddie Cantor,
starred.

"Young Love," Masque (6th week)
(CD-700-$3). Fairly well; average
late being $9,000 or slightly more:
gross satisfactory both ways.

Special Attractions—^Little Theatres
" M a c b e t h/' Knickerbocker (3d
week). Revival listed for four
weeks, but date extended to Dec,
29,

'

"The Perfect Alibi." Charles Hop-
kins (2d week). Ehglish detective
play given good send-off by re-

viewers; looks favorable for Milne
play In little . theatre.

"Major Barbara/' Guild (3d week),
Shaw revival started, to excellent
trade, $16,000; may extend beyond
subscription period of six weeks.

"Wild Duck," 49th Street (3d week).
Ibsen revival.

"Yellow Jacket/' Coburn CSthjweek^
"^TReylval; Tn-ana^"6uri5usiri'ess.
"Singing Jailbirds/' Prqvincetown

Playhou.se. Upton Sinclair's play
of I. W. W., presented by New
PlaywriRht.s; opened Tuesday.

"Three." Totten. Written by David
Pinski, Yiddish author; opened
Monday.

"The Dark Mirr<>p/' Cherry Lane;
final week.

Civic' Repertory, 14th Street. I'^vu

Le Galllenne'a company,
"Sun-Up/' La Verne; revival.

Belongs to the Shuberts
Marie Dane appearing on tour in

"Rio-Rlta" must leaye'the show and
report to the Shuberts. That was
the decision Iri an arbitration over
the right to her services. Miss Dane
being given one week to withdraw
from the Ziegfeld attraction,-

It was a case of dual contracts.

Miss Dane signed with the Shuberts
personally. _ On or about the same
time a casting agent signed her with

Ziegfeld for "Rio." The actress

stated she was unaware of her

a;geht'^ actioTH but admitted he - had
the right to sign tor her. The ar-

bitrators decided her personal' .con-

tract with the Shuberts should take

precedence.

Zieggy's Chi House?
Chicago, Dec. 4.

A syndicate headed by Lee J.^

Lesser has secured an option on

the southwest corner of Michigan
avemio and Eighth street ifor a
$15,000,000 44-story apartment . and
theatre building.

Lesser says Florenz Ziegfeld has
agreed to take, over the 1,700-seat

theatre for 25 years at a rental

averaging $114,000 ;
annually. Zieg-

feld hasn't 'signed yet. Construc-

tion is ahpposed to start In March.

Mayan for Talkers

-Los -Angeles,^

D

ec. 4,

Sam Salvin is negotiating to

transfer to Louis Bard, local ex-

hibitor, his 46-year lease . on the

Mayan, local legit house. Deal is

expected to be closjod this week.
Bard will establish the house for

talkers with tVro performances and
reserved seats daily. Understood
Salvin will draw a bonus of $230

a -week from Bard for the period

of the lea.se.

.Estimates of the Week
"Dracula" (Broad, 4th week)^

Still going strong, with about $21,000

last week in nine performances.
That wals about $1,500 under car .

paclty. Stays until the 22d.

"Luckee Girl" (Shubert, 2d week)
—Musical got splendid break m
opening because of scarcity of mu-
sical opposition. With heavily tilted

scale Thanksgiving, checked at

$30,000. \
'

"Marco Millions" (Garrick, Ist

week)—Third Guild offering in for

two weeks. "Arms and the Man,

$20,000.
"Relations" (Walnut, 2d week)—

Opened this week. . "And So to Bed
jilmped from about $6,000 to $16..0''''

in last week, without extra matinee.
"Music in May" (Forrest. 6th

week). Best w«ek herC; with- better

than $26,000 claimed; Two weeks, to

go.
"Trial of Mary Dugan" (Keith's,

7th week). Town's long stayer had a

fine wreck, with $20,000 claimed.
.
No

end in sight for run,
"Sigh of the Lieopard" (Adelphi, 2d

week)^Melodramjatic tryout got fine,

notices and picked up satisfactorily.

Claimed $13,000.
"Gang War" (Lyric, 2d week)—

This Willard Mack melodrama
showed little and off the boards

Saturday night. Around $8,000.

The Erlanger is dark this week.

"Jim the Penman" got under $12.0".''

there last week. The Chestnut^ is

also dark after the departure of Tne

Right Girl." which grossed arouna

$17,000 in final week.

SUING GOm FOR SERVICES
Mllcrls Productions, Inc;. coined

from the syllables of the wives or

Fred k; Ahlert, songwriter-arranger,

and Irving Aaronson, Is suing

MT'Goetz^Snd' (5^^^^

Inc. for $2,515 in City (Tourt arising

from services rendered for. the

"Paris" production. Thi.s is th®

Irene Bordonl musicomedy in which

Aaronson appears with his Coni-

manderdi .

The company which he ;in.l A.btrt

<>ontrol made special arranseni*

for the show and demand puym--

for services.

;vl3

nt
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Ihanksgiving Week Developed 3

Or More Ukelys from 9 New Shows

ThtvnUBgiving week .
brought an

timost record number of. indicated

Bucceflses/ fewer thair five out

o£ the nine premieres appear to be

in t!ie money and that number ma>v

increased.

TWO of the ne%y shows drew ex-

ceptional first week grosses, a. third

was not far behind, another started

Its gecon* week ^ith more pj-omise

than the first, while among the new

hits is a little theatre success that,

may be moved to a large house.

•'Holiday," at the Plymouth, got

,20^00 playing one eictra matinee;

-Congai." at the Sam H: - Harris, got

well over $20,000 and was relatively

wtLr playing but seven perform

-

inS' 4he Age of Innocence" got

tifilob at the Empire, also in seven
^^VvLpTirU- "A Most Immoral
^^^'^l^tSeCort ^ot about.$12,000

J MoimPd Strong lower floor de-

^i\nd" S Per?e% Alibi" in the

SSaU'charles Hopkins theatre looks

like a cinch for a run. It iS' ^n-

oDDosed in the mystery play field

et present. "A Play. Without A
Jiame" won good notices, but busi-

ness at the Booth was ^nly fair.

$8 000 the first week; "The l^dy

Lies" got about $4,500 at the Little,

al30 getting favorable _,rev'ews;

"New Americana" opened late in

the week at the Liberty, not being

highly rated; "Back Here- flopped

out, playing one week, at the Klaw,
Look for "Whoopee"

"Whoopee" is expected to be

Broadway's new leader. It opened at

the New Amsterdam Tuesday, with

the bulk of the. tickets for subse-

auent performances being in the

hands of the brokers. Last week
saw "Three Cheers", and "This Year

of Grace" leading the musicals and

the field, both playing nine per-

tormances and both approximating
$45,000- "Animal Crackers'' again

got $42,000; "Show i3oat" $41,000;

-The New Moon," $40,500; "Scan-

dals," which has been slipping, $35,-

000; same for "Vanities"; .."Hold

Everything" reached a new high

level at $33,000; "Treasure Girl'

Improved aomeWhat, $32,000 ;
"Three

Musketeers" about the same, but is

leaving; ''Rainbow" established It-

elf as substantial, getting $30,000

at the Gallo, with agency ciall Im-

proving; "Hello Everybody" jumped,

$25,000; same figure for "Rain or

Bhlne," which is leaving and "Good
Boy" due out soon also; "Bilhe,

over $20,000; .
"Blackbirds," at the

same figure, compares wiy? any mu-
Bical because of its limited capacity

house < "Good News," $18,000, leav-

ing next week; a bit more for

•^hlte Lilacs"; "Just A Minute,"

$14,000, leaving next week, too.

Dramas
."Front Page" held its lead spot

but has two contenders as men-
tioned above; it got $22,500 In nine

performances last week; "Paris" in

the usual' eight performances, $21,-

000; "The High Road," with an

added matinee, about $20,000;

"Strange Interlude," $16,000 (capa-

city right along) ; "Little Accident;"

"The Jealous Moon" and "Courage,"

$14,000- "Jarnegan,". $13,000; .VMid-

night At 12." better, . $11,000; "Dia-

mond Lil," nearly as much; "Night

Hostess/' "This Thing Called Love,"

"Jealousy," "Tlie Grey Fox," "Young
Love," and "The Squealer," $8,000

to $9,000; "Gentlemen of The
Press," $7,000; "Exceeding Small,"

$6,000; "Tin Pan Alley," $5,000.

. In .addition . to "BacK Here,"

*Trhese Few Ashes

Shows in Rehearsal

"Fioreta" (.Earl Carroll).

"Polly" (EAi-thur Hammer-
stein).

"Granite" (George M. Cohan).

"Wings Oyer Europe" (The-

atre Guild^.: . .

, ,

"The. Joy Peddler" (Irwin

Franklyn).
"Hello, Daddy" (Lew TMelds).

"Follow Thru" (Schwab and

Mandel).
"Mima" (David Belasco).

"One Mile Up" (James Coo-

per)-

Road" (Fulton), "Rainbow". (Gal

-

to), "Three Cheers" (Globe), "Good

Boy" (Hammerstcin's), "The Sa-

cred Flame" (Henry Miller's),. "To-

night at .
12" (Iludsbn), "The New

Moon" (Imperial), "Strange Inter-

lude" (John Golden), "Jarnegan

(Longacre), "The Three Muske-

teers" (Lyric),"The Jealous Moon^

(Majestic), "Young Love" (Masque),

"Little Accident'' (Morosco),
"Paris" (Music Box), ".Whoopee

(New Amsterdam),. "The Grey. Fox :

(Playhouse), "Holiday" (Ply^^o^^^^^;

"Courage", (Ritz). ''Consai ISam
H. Harris), "The Front Page

(Times .

Square), "Show^ Boat
^

(Ziegfeld),: "This Year Of Grace.

(Selwyn).
. .

Cut Rates
,

Good business reported In^ the

bargain ticket field last week. :More

than 30 shows are offered there, a

number of buys shows belng^ rep-

resented as usual: "^0°^, News.

(Chanin). "Just a Minute" (Cen.

tury) "Good.Boy" (Hammersteln s),

"Rain or Shine" (Geo. M; Cohan).

"White Lilacs" (JolsOii),
.

"Hel o

Yourself" (Casino),' "Treasure Girl

(Alvln), "Americana'? .
• (Liberty),

"Angela" (Ambassador), ':Skidding;;

(Bayes), "Gentlemen of the Press

(48th St.). "This Thing Called

Love"' (Bijou). "Tonight at ^12

(Hudson), "Tin Pan Alley" (Re-

public), "Young Love" (Masque).

"The Royal Box" (Belmont), Mr.

Moneypenny" (Cosmopolitan) ,
"Nite

Hostess" (Vanderbilt), ."Diamond

Lil" (Royale), "Exceeding Small

(Comedy), 'jealousy?' ' (E"lot).

"Sun-Up" (La. :Verne), "On .Call

Girl" (Waldorf) , "The Grey Fox||

(Playhouse), "The Dark. Mirror

(Cherry Lane), "Three" (Totten),

"The Squealer" (Forrest), "Cour-

age" (Ritz), "The Wild Duck" (40th

St.), "The Sacred Flame" (Henry

Miller), "The Lady Lies" (Little).

Chanins Lose Ag2un

On Contract Clause

± iiese r ew: asiics" closed Saturday,

leaving the Mansfield again dark;

"The Sacred Flame" w:ill be with-

drawn from the Miller, which gets

•^The Lady of the Orchids" (first

called "So This . Is Love")! "Mr.

Moheypenny" blacks the Cosmopoli-
tan; "The Dark Mirror" quits down
at the Cherry Lane; next week "The
Sign of the Leopard" will, relight

the National; "Wings Over Europe"
relish ts' the Beck, and "Tomorrow"
again postponed, relights the Ly-
ceum.

35 Current Buys
Premium agencies buys climbed

again, there being 35 .
attractions

thus classed. Most of them are not

80 good, but the brokers continue

to make deals for the most likely

of the new shows, Six of last

week's arrivals are among the buys'

list •which, of course, includes

"Whoopee" for an indefinite.period;

__A':ilceasur.e_Girl!I_(MyinJj^Ang£?^"
(Ambassador), "Scandals" (Apol-

lo), "A Play "Without a Name"
(Booth), "Hold Everything" (Broad-

hurst), "Hello, Yourself" (Casino),

"The Perfect Alibi" (Charles Hop-
kins), "k Most Immoral Lady"

(Cort), "Vanities" (Earl Carroll),

"Blackbirds of 1928" (Eltinge). '^The

Arc of Innocence" (Empire"). "Bll-

lic" (Erlanger's), "Animal Crack-

"rs" (Forty-fourth St.), "The High

Holding that Ghanin's complaint is

defective. Justice Mitchell refused

to enjoin "Tin Pan Alley" from

moving into the Republic,^ New
York, where it opened Monday

night after being housed in the

Chaniris' Biltmore for four weeks.

With the denial of the injunction,

the complaint was thrown out as

against the, Lang-Forbes Corp.,

oWiters- of the show, and Ohver D.

Bailey,- les.see of the Republic, -

Saturday night when the show

was being moved out of the Bilt-

more, tbe attraction encountered a

crew of ominous males who at-

tempted to stop the physicaV^ re-

moval of the props, .but. without

success. , ,

.

Chanlns are endeavoring to test

anew the rental clause In their con-

tracts, Bimilar to that in Shubert

and Brlanger houses, that a show

cannot re-open within eight weeks

In another house. .

Lang-Forbes

Corp. contended that the contract

was nullified because the attraction

had fallen twice beneath the $10,000

stop limit.
. *

The switch to the Republic is not

so much a matter of better terms

but the desire by the producers to

take advantage of transient trade

on a 42d street location.

Benjamin Pepper of O'Brien, Mal-
Whljky-==&'"-=Driscoll---representcd

Bailey in the defense of the injunc-

tion suit. .

La.st year the Chanins lost a sim-

ilar test ca.se Involving Phil Roscn-

waaser'fl (Phil Rossiter, Inc.) "Oh,

Ernest," the adverse decision be-

ing predicated on a matter of al-

leged faulty punctuation by the

Chanin legal staff. This has since

been corrected.

Future Plays

"Dyed in the Wool," by Chir.i

Beninger, picture • scenarist, . for

production 'by .A^
.
H, Woods. It's a

satire on the Reno divorce .i^.vstom.

"The Actress Body" is liping cast

as-^Ki'ohard Herndon's next.
'

Robert . Sterling - is ;entcrins. tlic

producing field on his owh. lie wiU

shortly, put on a new musical.

•^Cheer IJp."

"Children of Darkness," starring

Ina Claire and produced by. Jc(.l

Harris went into rehearsal .last

week : iand' bows In at the Broail,

.Newark, N. J;, , Dec. 24, with Now
York to follow. Support .ca.<5t in-

cludes Arthur Byron* fticiiard Bird.

John Ha;rrjngton and . Edmuiid
Rigby. .

. ;

Ha,rris is also readying another

"Serena Blandish," by S. N. Behr-

man, for rehear.sal next week and.

opening at th^ Broad. .Philadelphia,

Jan; 7. Ruth Gordon and Constance

Collier have already been signed for

the latter..

"The Right Angle," by Len Ilol-

lister and Lester. Lonergan. went

into rehearsal last week, Richa-rd

Steele producer. It bows in at New
Rochelle, N. Y., Dec, 13 andi comes

to a N^w York house two weeks

later. Cast includes Clark Gamble,

Lester Lonergan, Philip Wood, Ray-

mond Bradley and others. •

'^Gasoline Gypsies" will reach

production shortly under mana-
gerial sponsorship of George

(Lefty) Miller with cast headed by

Dorothy Appelby. Now casting and

due for rehearsal in two weeks.
.

-

Fieretta" (meaning little flower in

Italian), Earl Carroll's new musical

operetta, .started rehearsals Monday
at the Carroll theatre. It opens in

Baltimore, Dec. . 24;

James La Pennai Is taking an-

other, legit .flyer, this time backing

the new William Morrissey show,

"The Circus" In rehearsal.

"Comediennes,'^ by Helen Brode-

rlck, of the vaude team of Craw-

ford and Broderlck will reach pro-

duction via J"ohn Murray Anderson

The piece will be produced simul-

taneously with Anderson's proposed

reyue. Anderson halted arrange-

ments on the latter to supervise

Lew Fields' "Helio, Daddy."

"bark Alley," which rehearsed a

week and then stopped to permit

one act to be rewritten, is now
scheduled to open after. Christmas

In Detroit. An earlier dite is also

being considered.

"Merry Andrevy*" by Louis Beach,

who wrote "The Goose Hangs High,"

to be produced by Lawrence Rivers,

Inc. Diie to open Jan. ? at New
Rochelle. N. Y.

Lollta Lee, understudy in' "Front

Page." has been playing the role of

Molly Malloy .af the Times Square

for two weeks. She replaced Doro-

thy Stickney, who suffered a ner-

vous collapse. Miss Lee is from

the coast, where she played opposite

Lionel Barrymore in several stage

attractions.

"Cheer Up," to be presented by

Robert Sterling, was known as.

"Sweet Lady" last season, at which

time the attraction stranded in the

middle west. Thomas Ball original-

ly had the show, against which

claims for $5,000 In salaries are on

file with Equity.

"A Night in Venice" in rehearsal

rt6xt. week. Shuberts.

Chi's Big Splash for "Front Page"

Gives Skow $25,(100 in First Week

Other 4 Openings Quiet-^"lnterfereiice" Out After

3 Wks. to $35,0G0--Unexpected Tues. Slump

No Money in Acting

A\^ri\i ^Io^u•c!>o.usc.:of Uk' J^u.n

is not so hot .
"a-bou't' •ao.Ur.ff.

;

Last .week ho iKS'amo ono of

'•TlVo (^oiUlcnVcn of tht^ Press," ,

wrjtten'by Ward: and not.a few

others, the. latter. iVdniits... Ho
succeeded iiussell Crou.-^o, .^.Iso

a. column conductor on the

Kveni.ng I'.ost..

Crouso's. main bit was eating.

a'; sandwieh with his baeii 16

.
the audience. . Ho i-jult bovauso.

th^ snackfi were rolton; For

d'oini; that, .
Mooi-eluuisc'a .

.sa>:

a,ry is $50.

Oft .
the reel, ICquity niad.^

him . join, nicking him for .'51 '.K

An old newspaperman friend

turned up. at the static door

and' touched him for JO huck^.

Tho boys got the vest of sal-

. ary • yn a crap ga me.

•Tw;

5 Shows Out

Five more, shows are bfC Broad

way's list, two in thi.s group hav ini,'

been
.
abrui)tly, added; tO^..J3aturday-s

closing^. '

•'The Saorii'd Flame," pre.sented by

Gilbert Milior.: closes. at Ilonry Mil-

ler's this Sattird.ay: 'after . three

weeks, English piece 'started with,

$8,000 pace, dropping to $C;000 sec-

ond week.
"Mr. Moneypenny," presented b.v

.Channing Pollock,, will melt at th.

Cosmopolitan, where it moved from

the Liberty last week. Fairly good

gro.s.ses claimed at first," but attracr

tlon too expensive to operate, and

lost money at $12,000.. Last week's

takings, around ;$8'.000. ;. . .
^

.;
—

; .

'

'.

"

MR. MONEYPENNY
Opened Oct. 18. De Rohan

(American) thought it would

have been hailed a masterpiece

if written by a Russian or a

Hungarian/. Other reviewers

found it ^'obvious and trans-

parent." • :
.>

ChieagOi Dec, 4.,

IS a wild. oiH-ninpc. "Front
.

t",iue
"

iit I'ae iOrlannor. wiilv ex-

.IH-eiancios. r.i. unions, locale, of
.
.story.

.

ami wluvtiiots. eVac.ked out a $3,000

o;)eninK Ki-ost'. Special writers at-

le.u.led which .gave
,
pieoe' Oxtrttor-

iVinarv space, in iidiiition to. 100 per

cent plu.u: bv critics. Between acta

iho' lobhv paraders saw the people

from wiioni the stage characters

wen> dr.'iwn talking to the authors.

They were all there. The g.-ing,

.Despite the. hurrah opeiVlng, show
aiiln't ha\-e a substantial advance
outside of . the piemiC.ro. ilanage- .

inenV went into, a heavy ad display

niMwee.k'. Looked .as if the gang
had overdone it for tlie boys.. First

week fouml tlie sale unsteady but
:

the pii>ce .is n pronnUnCed .hit, figur-

ine :$":?i.00.0 for the first 1.0 perform-
ances.- ' .

Others So So
Tliis altraclioii AVa.s the oiily out-,

staridin.u;. card among Ave openings.

:

"Golden' Dawn" drew excellent no-,

tlces and landed in the f.airly good
Kroi^.s column, . but due to a stiff

sciile. ".Paris Bound" is at the Har-
hi.s and pi.esent pace Is beneath that.

wlricMi n.sSurea any long run at sat-

isfactory figures, "Nobody.'.'S Girl"

was left at the post at the Majestic
while -'111o.s.sbm Time" can he coiirtt-

ed.upon to get.the repeaters.- It Is

lillinH: in at the Rtudebaker.

Trade drtjpped Tuesday, going be-
Monday. "Slump brought outlow

- 1

"POIIiY'S'' 3 COMEDIANS

Harry K. Morton and Frank Mc
Cormack hkve Joined "Polly," Ar-

thur- Hammersteln's new muttical,,

In rehearsal again. It was with-

drawn for recasting; fpllpwing a

two-week try-out - in Philadelphia

recently. I^eon Errol was to have

Joined the show but was engaged

for Earl Carroll's new musical In-

stead, which al.so has Fannie Brice.

Fred V. Allen remains In "Polly.

'

which with the addition of Morton

and McCormack now has three

comedians. The role Intended for

Errol has been split between, the

latter two.
\ „

Joan Carter Waddell Is reiilaclng

Barbara Newberry In "Polly." John

Hundley baa been cast as tho Juv-

cnlle, jea^ng "Jtist a Mln^^^

make ItT '
'

.

Miss Newberry may do a vaude-

ville act with Roy Royston, who re-

cently closed In -Ups-A-Dul.sy.'

GUY miTSTEELS CLOSED

Guy Bros.' MInBtrclp, hotel show

carrying $1 people, closed, la.st week

after ^ticking ilnce September.

"Back Here;" present^'d hy- W. A.

-Brady and I. H. Het k at the K law,

stopped Saturday. -Single week.
- -

.
•

.

•

. *i

BACK HERE
Opened Nov. 26. A second

string chore.

"These Fevv A.sIh'S," presented by

Shaw • & Nathan, closed at the

Mansncltf Saturday. .
Played fivo

weeks, starting at the .I'.ooth. Fa-

vorable notices. but little buslneHH.

THESE FEW ASHES
Opened Nov. 5. Mantle

(News) termed it "an agree-

able little piece for the non-

exacting playgoer," while An-

derson (Journal), the only other

major reviewer to catch it, was
bI ightl y favorable in ,an _m^
inite sort of fashibh'.

Variety (Rush) gave it about

six weeks. . .

"The Dark Mirror" will he taken

off at tho Cherry Lane. ,
(nieerles.-'

play Avith no chance on Broadway.

Plaza Stock's Salary

Plaza. Players, stock, folded at

Englewood. N. J,. Saturdriy afte-

seven wooks. An extra Wecjk's sal-

ary was claimed by tho players In

lieu of .notice.

J. C. Backer, who nrianaged the

.stock, countered by claiming ho' was

forced to Buspend bf:cau.s« of fore.-

closnr'e proc«;e<iii)KH on the theatre

and that ho was not Involved in that

trans/ictlon. '.

Sylvia Sydney's Filnn Date

=^5yTvjfcrSydW.=='lrT?itr'=last-aM-f

lead, in- "(lod.s. of the Lightning.

ha.M been sighed through the. Small

olUcf; to a two-year contract with

I'^fx.
"

. \
Sh'i will leave next wc-k for the

Coast to ttPP':ar In a fullrlength

feature titled "ThroUKh Different

KyeH," by MlUon Cropper. Film

win ha-.e dialog sequen'-ea.

tire. Kvps, .pi'cn test number being, p.ut

in front Of tlie ^Voods where "Five
o'clock Girl" announced. its. getaway
for thi.s weekend. .

Woods stays dark
until Doc. ,'.J3 when "The Living
Corpse" is underlined, "Ihtorfer-

cjice" turned over the Garrick to,

"Or.ind Street Follies," which will

bold until Xmas ni.!?ht when "Lovely
Lady" will ho- the card. "Inter-

ference" wasn't far below the orlg-

n.-il ijredictlon of $3^,000 total- grosa
for ll.s three we.ek.s.

'Good News" ended 41 weeks' at
the Kelwyn with a weekend smash.
For a $4.40 attraction. "News" left

town with records. The Selwyn la

how dark until Xmas and "Co-
fpiette." "My Maryland" led the

field for those sliowa giving the
holid;iy nialinee.s. "Her Unborn
Child" got nowhere at the CentraJ,

closing last weekend and also leav-

liiff the hoii.so dark until Christ-

mas. "Porgy" continued Its furious

pa It at tlie
' Black.stone, fiirnlshjng

every indication that tho Gtilld'B

engagement Will hold up until the
end.

Estimates for Last Week
"Grand Street Follies" (Garrick,

1st week). Fxperiment for this

t()wn; no advance sale; "Interfer-

ence" 'way off at less than $35,000

in Its three w(>eks.

'.'The Front Page" (Erlanger, 2d
week). I,(>adinff non-muHk;als and
counted to. stick at the top during.
nilily<'ar s.-iles; midweek ad.s de-
noted a management scare, but
nothing to worry about' here;
sma.sbed out $:i5,000.

"Nobody's Girl" (Maje.stic, 2(1

week^. CrlticH jo.shod It and "Des-
ert .Soriir" announced Xmas week
with "fJirl" possibly out before then;
llKured around $10,000.

"Golden Dawn" ffirand, 2d week).
Hc;ilcd high, and with opening gross
about $23,000.

"In Abraham's Bosom" (Play-
house, 2d week). Drawing Its own
clientele; enough to hold around $6,-

000; a little, profit .for^hou,«<c. • _
"Blossbm tim'e"^ (Studebiikcr, 28

week):. Treated as a pet by critics;

repeaters -for holid.-iy performances
brought around $1.4.000.

"Rio Rita" flDlnois. 8th week).
Nothing hr)ldlng back the demand
for .Ziegfiry's h)gf,'<-st local hit In

yea.r,s; no off nights and another
soii.r $4o.ooo,

"My Maryland" (Great Northern,
14tli week). lOarly demand for holi-

day nialinee (sellout) but Otherwise
moved .slowly; holding around $17,-.

000, •

"Paris Bound" (Harris, 2d week).
Close to about the breaking gross

for either of the Twins for nonr
muslc,'jls ^$14,000).. gained by extra

holiday call ; considered moderate.

"Shannons of Broadway" rCort,

4th w'(;k). Klrrged up whereby
eight to ten w'ck.s will bc easily

obtained with gros.ses around $8,500;

hr.ii.'-'.e never in red at this figure.^

"Five o'clock Girl" (Woods. 6tll

and final week). P^alled to make
Kxafle. h.-ivlng Hpa.<«modlc demand;
doubtful if engagement will show
-aTi-TTverag'-of-'$1 9,000-for^slx JVJMiks.u-

"Trial of Mary Dugan" (Adelphl,

ir,t)i week). E.vpected to-hold around
$lf,,000 and U-hh until Xmas when
strenf,'lh of piece will determine how
Innr ' ngagement will last.

"Porgy" (Blackstone, 5th week;
11th for The.itrc Guild). Still In

demand; assures success for wind-

up of local engagement of Guild;

.slightly under $UO,000.
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EVERYBODY GOES TO MARKERT

cers

to accept imitations

upon

the original

Which Is the Reason for

6 ORIGINAL RUSSELL E. MARKERT DANCING UNITS

NOW APPEARING CURRENTLY ON BROADWAY

P AMFRir&N DnrifFTT^ -JONES & green's "rain or shine,"
AmLniviiii autMiiio at the george m. cohan, n£w york

116 RUSSEIL MARKERT DANCERS JS-ou^'^N^ri^K i*"''*'*"

1 16 RUSSEll MARKERT DANCERS ™ ^i",'^'^^T^^T^'

1 16 RUSSELL MARKERT DANCERS ™e ubert" ySJ^I*
'
"

V ROYYFTTF^ that famous dance unit at
II

nUA 1 L 1 1LO THE ROXY, NEW YORK

Russell . MARKERT
DANCE DIREQOR and STAGE PRODUCER

WM. V. POWERS, General Assistant
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i^Sueslor Profit of

Thomas' Broken Promise

«\.T,<,rd K. Bimberg,- theatrical

^ftor and the late Ed^-ard ,R.

'Lima's miblislier of the Mormnff

I iJ^r-fph each owned one-half of

1"^ capital stock of the Longacre

cSuare Theatre Co. (Astor theatre),

^.oilin- the property on the

'or h^est%orner of Broadway and

?R^b A provision was that .neither

^s"to^ell without the consent of

*he other. : _
Thomas did so and Bimberg

,

dul

J (as; he is known) Is now

nne Mrs. Lucy Cotton-Ament.i of the deceased newspaper
" S.-.v formerly known as Mrs,

SfSuon ThoiJas, and Rufus J.

™ • w » the executors of the

< VMit for a share of

jhomas
^_ ^j^^ir agreement

iSSfTh^^-^ .ith.Bimberg-s

r Alever R. Bimberg, who
• 1008 Justice Townley in

S-<^eItrt'ln a lengthy ^egal

:Sy^^ tlJ^'xelS^Pl^ to Joseph

A Moore) and Trimble made a mp-

fion to that .
effect, but Justice

Snley seems affirmatively m-

SiS citing legal precedent, ^to

^SJstantiate Bimls uniciue grounds

f6r suit.

I?rop Plane Victim

Sues Reed for $100,000

Mervin TN-illiams, 23, 411 East

51st street, is being legally rep-

r'esented in a 1100.000 claim against

cS Reed, producer of '"romor-

ybw" which opens this week at the

Lyceum. New York, as the result

(if a serious accident backstage

during rehearsal of
330

llama and Howard Allen. 19. 330

West 58th street, were, the two vic-

tims, both confined to Bellevue

Hospital and in doo critical a con-

dition to We removed from the ac-

cident ward. Allen's legal claims

are unknown and not being han-

dled by Julius Kendler. who only

is acting for Williams.

Both were passengers in a prop

actual-size airplane which smashed

to the stage when a cable snapped.

Both are seriously hurt, with fear

expressed for their recovery^

far as Williams is concerned, Kend-

ler was advised that if he lives it

Tvill be six months before he can

leave the hospital. Williams was

ft $250 a week actor with the show.

Six cables supported the airplane

^ which had a real mortor working.

This has been eliminated as the^ re-

sult of the catastrophy, with a

8ub.stituted prop employed.

Patrolman Kane on the 46th street

beat (where the backstage entrance

to the Lyceum is located) made no

arrests at the time of the accident,

being unable to fix any blame.

Both the victim's spinea are in-

jured, their condition making it im-

practical to thoroughly dlagno.se

Thorn for a full estimate of the In-

.ui'if-p.

Gharlotte's Road House Going
;. - Charlotte, N..C. Pec. 4,

The old Charlotte auditorium-, for

29 years the only theatre in this

city, is sooVi to be razed. Its site

will be occupied by a new sky-

scraper office building and theatre

combined.
Constructed in 1901, the audito-

rium is owned by the city. For sev-

eral years past it has been operated

under lease arrangements by Grace

Brown, who has rented out the

building to .such road, shows as

were Inolined to break a jump
here.

LEG IT I MATE VARIETY 47

Ervine's Opinions

The morning World's critic,

St. John Ervine, bi-ought over

from London to review Broad-
way, witnessed two ne^y pro-

ductions last week. He thought:
"Holiday"—Bud. ,

"Age of Innocence"—Good.

AHEAD AND BACK
Dan Maurice, formerly of West

Coast theatres, now handling pub-

licity for Fox-Poli house in Bridge-

port. Frank Bradeh is covering

similar b%rth tor .
Fox in Now

Haven,
Dayton Stoddard back with "A

Most Immoral Lady" (Cort).

.E. J. Kelly back with "The Jeolous

Moon ' (Majestic),

GALAGHER ACTING
. Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Donald Oalagher, brought from

New York by Fox to function as

dramatic director on talkers pro-;

duction, has been added to list of

players for current short output.

Premium on Guild

NO. 3 ''BLACKBIRDS"

I^w Leslie is organizing a third

company of "Blackbirds" to go into

rehearsal in two weeks.

It will head for the Middle West

with California ac its ultimate dosr

tination.

S u b p c ri plion membovships

for the Theatre Guild arc at a

promiimi. List i.losod lust June

with 32.000 subscribVrs.

A Now Jersey member en-

titled by his Rubscription to

two balcony seats the fourth

w«?.ek of each iiiiild production,

was offtn-od $o to transfer his

privilege. He i.'' holding out

for more.

MACGREGOR'S OWN MUSICAL
Edgar MaoOn^gor is to do a mvis-

ioal of his own Avriting, with lyrics

by Uonry Myer-^ o-nd jnusio by. Ar-

iluir. .Si-hwhrtz.

ROBT. CRAIG JAMS UP

Finally Appeared in "Rubicon'

After Holding Curtain

Robert- Craig janunod .
up t>ie

performance of "Kubicn" hy ihe

Little theatre stock lasi w^^ek when

ho refused to apiioar.

It was' fly o mlnutps bofore the

management 'could oonvinoo Cwuf;

his place was on tho st.m<\ Cur-

.

tain meanwhile had boon held.

Georgette Cohan was in tho lli.v-

yering play. One niglu i-jviorni-

ance was given bOforo v>n .uidu-noe-

of. 60 people. inoVudinv; tho dona-

heads.

STOCKS CLOSING

Blanche AVilcox shut . her Gordon

Square stock at Cleveland, after

two weeks.
Jefferson theatre stock at Port-

land, Me., reported closed for good

Saturday, Stock ran for two years

but recently constant changing of

^W*^rmjeri3"^kni(Ml"^rf"""bizr-=^ Theatre
dark.

Buddy Wattles' Bride

Los Angeles, 1bec. 4.

JJuane Thompson, screen actress,

*ias announced her engagement to

Buddy Wattles, musir«al comedy
Juvenile. The wedding will tako

Place in Deotmbor.

Atberttna
: . in accord with the dance

trend of today, recognizes the

increasing importance of Tap

Dancing evidenced by the in-

sistent demands of managers.

Bill Robinson
the world's most promi-

nent star of Syncopated

Rhythm, is now associated with

the Rasch Studio and will teach

Tap Dancing. Classes are form-

ing every week. . . •
Ac-

knowledgment by foremost

managers is tended Albertina

Rasch for her ability in turning

out the best trained and great-

est number of dancers who

have attained professional ca-

reers.

[Write for InfortnationJ

Alhertina Rasch Studio

113 West 57th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Phone: CIRCLE 8232
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Plays on Broadway

AGE OF INNOCENCE
Gilbert Miller sUra Kntharine CornfH In

Mai-Buret Ayer Barnes" play, dianiallzeil

from Kdlth Wliartnii'p novel oC the s:inie

Tinme; strtBed by. Oiithrle MoClintlc.^ Set-

tings and co.siumea by Gcrtrudft Isowell.

In Ave scenes (or acts), opening Nov, 27
at tbe Empire,. New York. „ ,

Alice. Fiirdyoe. '..-.r. . . .Mnrparpt Barker
Toin Harallion, ..•..:.>...:...•.;. Henry Richard
I.uoy Dunne, . ....... . . . Jean Howard
Harry Delancy ; . . .Stanley. Gllkoy
Slllerton Ja'ck.'fon , . . .William Poilmore

Jepsie Lefrerts... No»a Stlrl nir

Mrs. Henry Van Der T^uyden ,. Isabel IrylnR

Mrs, Manson Mlnpolt. ...Ivatharlne .?tewari

Mr. Henry Vaii Der r:,nyden.,Frai'.er Coulter

.J,ullus Beaufort. . . . . . Arnold KorlT

^tay. Van per l.uyden. .... . . .. , .tden Gray
• Newland Archer. . , . . . . ... .... .Uollo ^Peters

Countess Olen.ska. ....... Katharine .Cornell

The Duke of St. Ausirey. . . .I'eler 5-pencer

Ana-sta-sla ,.. . . . ... • .• .Glannlna GattI

Stephen I.etterblalr. .\lbert. TaN-ernler

Carlos Saramonle . .Bdouard I;.a itootie

jen.n .-. ..i'lerre Soupault

Newlaiii' Arclier, .Tr. , . • -v^'^ranohot . Tone

Under auspicious sponsonShip and
with a brilliant stai-, JCatliarino Cor-

nell's newest at the Empire is a

dreary play. Not even the^stai's.

lierformance, the authentic .Gilbert

Miller investiture nor. the sterlin.g

Kupportlner cast's pi-e-sentation can

offset the dullness of the evening.

It is patent ..that Mr.s, Edith

Whartoh'.s novel 0f the same .namo

might hftve been interesting
.

rcafl-

Ihfr, but ias dramatic stuff, whether
Margraret Ayer: Barnes or another
dramatist handled it, there is much
lacking. -

. A play of thei '70s., during Hons.

Tweed's regime in Kew York, it i.s

a chirming contemporary study for

a lifnited lime, but once; the period

import' has .
f?otteh: over, .

the pliiy

develops into familiar stuff.

The Countess Olcnska .(Atiss Coi'-

nell), being the int<>resting char-

acter she is, and RollO Peters, the

legal enthusiast lie is characterized

to be, the central character.^ dcvolop

a familiar thome obviously and
familiarly. Not even a .twist or a
quirk of plot relieves- the promise.

Nor does the sophiat.icated playgoer
need more than those, program' aiv-

notationa of a chairacter such , as

Newland Archer, Jr., arid the final

.sceftie 40 yearjg later in the Countess'

]-arisian apartment, to coincide with

tbe surmise that the promising
young barrister will rerhain faithful

to his (doniestic obligations arid the

titled, heroine to her expressed code
of honor. •

Miss Cornell is excel lent in her
role and Arnold Kprff, ip a tender
scene with the star, scored rousr

ingly, Peters ais the principal sym
pathetic male character was satl.-?

factory and the rest of the cast was
equally worthyi

,

The play is In five scenes,- each
a short act, with corresponding in-

termiissions. Action transpires from
1870 until\40 years later. The last

act has the 32-iyear-old barrister of

the play's cpoAilng the spryest 72-

year-old at the end of the play. All

Peters did was annex a cane and
stoop a little, but' otherwise, presen
an. unconvincing physical picture of

septugeriarlanism,
"The Age of Innocence" is by no

means, a satisfying play and. Its

talkiness makes for aiduU evcning
. Ahrl

marry another. Kim never know's

until later that a; son is born of their

rolatlon.ship.
Thi-Linh readily aerees to be-

come the mistress of. a Frenehman
who Is visiting the land to get .at-

riiosphere for a new novel. Their
two years togcthoi' is companionable
and agreeable to both. Then off

he goes, back to Paris. A. young
captain is her nextv .

This fellow ha.s

taken to the pipe and.ls afraid when
his regiment Is recalled to France
to enter the World War.

"

The middle .aged colonel takes
Thi-Llnli to himself. She is quite

a lady in Pari.s frock.s and iriiposing

home. The old boy is jealou.s and
makes accusations when he comos
upon Thi-Linh and her son, now 17,

As the colonel threatens them with

a revolver; the boy crashes, a. heavy
vase, on his head and the old boy
pa.sses out'..

Thl-Liirih ha^- planned to .return to

her jungle w.ith Kim but the. chiirgp

of murder is to be faced. She lios

o the commandant to proteot lier

boy, The commandant agree.s to ac-
rept her story that, the colonel had
alien find fractured his. skull, sug-
gesting she repair to his bungalow.
And so Thi-Linh's dream of. escap-
ng the life of one man aCtej; an-
other end.s. .

'.

Helen •Menken etches.- a, fine pic-

ture of th 0

.

1.1 al C • breed gi r 1 Th 1- 1, i n 1 v.

UipproSised in the early scenes, sue
reaches impassioned '.heights .at the
.•lose , of the second act. Miss Men-
ken's pcrfp.i'mance is a progi'essive
one. Pitch and ..playing become
igher as the play proceeds, then

shade' off at the finale, a woman
fesigned. It seenied , the' proper,
f.oiich and one of the ppihts in thb
i)'eclioii of lloubeh. Mam.pulian.
. In a cast of hiany nixrnes, Ara

f'tuviUl, stood . out. in the guise of
Thi-I.iinh's girl friend, - Nahetto, a
cal hussy whP finally grabs her-

self' a ship captain ancl . s;iils for
Paris. There she Is to have a- house
iind, as she. explains- it, the. best part
of' it Is that the captain',won't bo
iiome rnuch. A familiar name in the
cast is yaleriP Bergore, former
vaudeville and stock, star. She , is

very good as- Thi-Lih.h's ! house-
keeper and counsellor. Felix.Ki-pmbs
is the

,
porspiririg colonel, one of

Tlii's lovers, looking the part arid
playing It well.
The curious .Oriental music by

natives, sonie of whom are real, -and
a Senegalese dancer.' added to the
settings a.nd lights, go to create a
.striking picture of the far awa^?
land. . .

:

That allure, the topic of the. pla>'

and its strangeness, should make
"Cpngal" a success. Ihee.

Mantle's Id Best

Burns Mantle's annual selec-

tion of the season's 10 best

plays has again made its ap-

pearance In book forrii,. pub-

h.shed by Dodd, Mead & Co;

Eight of the plays In the cur-

rent volume titled "Best Plays

of 1927-28," are by native play

r

wriehts with "Strange Inter-

lude;" - "Coqiiotte" and. "The

Royal Fani ily " heading the list.

Book contains a complete

record of - the., legit season in

New York, listing the failures

and the successes; A new de-

parture in the coiriplia-tipn of

these annual voluhies by the

critic of the New 'Sfork Dally

News Is a review of the season

on the West Coast, where the

number of legit (stock) the-

ti;e^ has doubled in the past

few years, mainly thrpugh the

efforts of Henry Duffy.

Plays Out of Town

NOBODY'S GIRL
" Chicago, Nov. 28.

OperetU In-, three, .part.3, P'-ff
Ad- art Producing CO., Inc.; lyrics by Guh

Kahn and Kav B Kat'an. tOi mU^c by Wll;

Hum onmann;. bi>ok by John- K. You ns,

book ';!bd'^^\.n>bers:^ •ife^J'^ ^^'Ss''
L.'-Ct\\ Ich and Hu.sby Berkeley. At Maje-s-

Hc. Chlcaiso, Nov.
Auctioneer, ; . - • •

Farmer, • ..•.'

.Vifam Hiivelka. .......

.\I a re Ka.i In

;';rundel .'.
.

.

. .-. . . • •

Joseph . Novak (known

CONGAI
Drama In three iicls and sl.v scene.", prc-

s.-ntcd by Sam H. Harris tU ihe Jlanis
tliCiitre Nov. 27; written by Hari'y Ifervey
and' C'arlcton Hlldreih, luiscd on )Iei'voy'.s

nipv'v); slatjcd by Rouben MartiouUan ; Helen
Menken featured. .

NEW AMERICANA
. Kevue In . two parts. Pre.sentcil at \ihe
l-iberty Nov. 2!). Sketches by J. P. Mc-
lOvoy -and Bugn- Itaer. . Score by llogev
VVolfe Kahn. Lyrics by' Irvlnir. Caesar,
libretto staged by A. Seymour Brown.
LL-iiic'cj directed by Uussell Alark'ert; •

Featured: Julius Tanncn, . Ula . Sharon
I'arl UandaU. Tommy (Bozo) Snvder.
l''i«nces Shelley, Virginia Katson and AVil-
llams Sisters.
'ALSO In cast: Douglds Burley, Mary Stau-

bor, Henry Mershon. James Lorher, .Tom
liurton. t'Jordon X^ennelt,. Henry Gi-nnert,
Arthur ]3owes, Kred Goodwin, Hen Davisi,
Hilward Itauth, Allen Reeves, Julius -I'.eh-
rendt, Dorotliy Johnson, Alice Swan.-ion,
.\rnriha I'etei'son, Kay Wood, Dorothy Coul-
ter. Atld naveile, Betty Holmes, Dorolh,.-
liacon. riam Green.

; Thl-IJnh. .

.

Kim KhOiinn
Mama Thl-Uao
-Annanillc Woman......
.'^hopUeeper.
Pir.st li'rench Soulier.

.

i-'ccond Krcnch f>oldler.

Father Mohry -. . .

.

Cambodlrin Dancer . . .

.

.Native Soldier
Laotian. t«<rl. ... ,-,

Kirst Strodt Woman.

.....Helen Menken
. , . .Thondiire llcchi.

. . . . ; Vera tJ. Hurst

.'.
. , Josephine NVebn

(^mnllle Ijanlor
.... ;Wllllnm I.loren

. .TlolnM-t Toms
.....John T. Dwyer
-. , .Helen Kim

M. AkI
... . .l^alhi'Vine Taylor
. . , ; .tllanchc Colli ns

Second Street Wdman . .-. .

.

HlKh Priest.

.

Col. Upben Chauvll..
Jiuttln Bntteur, ... .'. .., ,

Capt. I'aul Lebri.-^son.
House Boy. , ,

: N infLle. ... .

;

Thao . . , . . .. .,..<.....
Ordoily
I leiit. 'LttverRtie . . . .

.

Jlajor de Hri!»H!ic. . . .

't'he Governor. . . . . . .

,

Major Mlchaud, , . . .

.

r.-ipt,- Baudoln.
I.leiit Karcher ,

Quycn, . •

—

Native Secretary . . . .

.

. Kareiia Hnze.
.Mars-hnll :de Sllva

, Felix Krembs
. ; Charles TrowbrldKe
'. > . . . .Maiirii'e Durlto
. . i.. 1 . .Frank drSllvii

......... . .\rn fleralil

.Valerie Un-K'eri
. M. Akl

. . . . . . .Harry Xeisim
. .

.". .. .Hiuold .Woolf
.11. .Dudley Uawiey

. . . ; . ... .llobtrt Tom.s
..William Bouen

. . , . . . . 'umes ' Pall.

...... Alan (.'ampbel
. ;. W. W. J-'lneh

"Congai" has something of an
edge in its title, a torin of a strange
•land—Indb-China. Asjiatic posses

sion of the French, It has color
• - jplenty of it. As .fov drama, that is

subdi'ied. If the play was intended
to prove . anything. It Is that, a
.courte.=5an ia juat a courtesan. Fem-
inine draw Indicated.
Vivid pictures of the Far lOastorn

land In the tropics seemed quite

authentic and also the characters.

„ Those factors phis _thie pace nuisjt^

take the i)lace 61' actloli, Tor ^'Con-

gai" is principally convei-sational.

The author blames the French
soldiers of occupation for immoral-
ity among the native, girls, known
as congat. IJut Thi-Linh. the hero-

ine, -is not iriclin.cd to follow the

path of her mother, though she Is

an PJurasian. her father having been
French: WUe most of thd other

men of his kind, he went back to

I»aris. Thi-Jjinh h.ad been in love

with Kim, a native youth, but be-

cause of caste the boy la forced to

J. P, 'McTOvoy, humorist and lyri-
I'ist, the man who wrote the -novo'.
Show Girl"; the follow whohie skits
u "The Comic Supplement'' lat'-r
formed the nucleus of ' a -I'Follies,"
md: the guy wrhbsfe first "Ameri-
cana" crashed him into shoW busi-
ne.s.s, tried to be^jcorno . producer as
well when he offered a new "Ameri-
cana" at the :Mans.rield.Oct. 30. Thf
troupe lasted five days, Mao's tcm-
poraniont bumping into the ideas of
those interested .with him -

Don C. Voorhoos, orchestra loador,
was n;ime<l as head of the corpora-
tion which toc)k over the revue, now
c.'illod "Now Americana," reopen in?
at tlie.Li-l)(>rty Xov.-.2!). Roger. Wolfe
K'ahri, whose tunes lightened tlu-

show, is said to be mainly interested.
It is his orcho.<tra:that : Voorhoos !.•<

.(•o'riducting in the pit: Mariy cliahgo.-j

In east and sketches have not im-
proved, the show. In fact; In the
prc.sont fdi'm it seemed considerablv
slowed up.

In- its original version "Arriefi-
cnna" \yas a sort of white arid blaciv
revue. J. Kosamond Johnson wab
head of the colored singing section,
and there was a sable set of pony
steppers. All the colored players
are out of the revised revue.
The MclCvoy show as was had

jilonty of ideas. and novelties, no lit-

tle portion having been thrown out.
Btigs Baer : was supposed to have
written in. new material, but oth.er

than the program credit Bugs does
not figure at all. He walked out be
fore it went to Springfield for three
days^l>rii5i^"temho-=-i3ihmy'^DPT'ninirr
iind it is doubtful If any of Bug'-?'

stuff is being used.
To strengthen the comedy, Bozo

.Snyder, from burlo.-^'iue, wiis on-
gaged. That idea fiivvod, Pnyilev,

with Sain Green stralghtin.g, ap-

peared in a number of 9kotch'\s atiii

bits, mostly fti miliar and uastiitabl.e

for a $5,50 Broadway show. There
was the paper-hanging bit plus the

ines.'^y paste. It got some snickers,

but another antii'iue, the piano inov

ors, nothing. They had Bozo next to

(.losing in a trombone solo; not goou
there. With Snyder present are. two
paritomirpic comics. One, Dougla.-<

Burley, is retained from the original

cast.
Ula Sharon, she oi the twinklii:^

toes', was used principally in thc-

jhst part, when two toe number

r

were too close together^ ^ "Rainbow s

I'hid," a sort : of ballet, was tedious

perhaps wrongly spotted. • Later in

something . calle(j a : Tartdr legeri.i.

which didn't click, .

Carl Randall and that sweet Vir-

ginia AVatson worked together in

several numbers and delivered.

This couple, with Miss Sharon, did

much with "Life Is a Twosome," th(

show's hit nliriaber. Fi-ances Shol-

le.v, of "Rain or Shine" until she met
witii an auto accident last sunimer,
singled with "He's Mine;" anothei:

^ood tune, and also with a, ditty

with her own guitJLr accompanin|ieni
Lrttter niimbev not as- attractive as

some Miss Shelley formerly warbled
to the night club crowds.
The Williams Sisters, . retained

from the original show, capered
cleverly, as they always do, and
pepped the show rnore thin any of

the others. Two of their numbers
are Ivriced a:hd. titled^unuaually (by
Irving Caesar). One Is "Ameri-Can-
Can," the finale of the first part, and
the other Is "Hot Pants," coming at

the clo.se and with the Markert
dancers assisting. Hannah Williams
soloed with "Wild Oat Joe" in the

second section and With chorus
background, supplied a lively inter-

lude. -
.'

Julius Tannen Is the principal

featured player In the new line-up,
entrancing now and then In one
during the performance to comnrient
on currerit events and the show.
Only once did he approach a mono-
log In length of delivery, and on th^

whole did well.
The satire arid burlesque of

"Americana" ran along lines of ra-

dio, talking pictures, taxis,
.
Chicago

and the stage. Much of the radio
portion Is out, as are the dummies
that arose from a trap. The picture

talker bit Is fairly anausing, the

Chicago bit has been changed, ditto,

while the taxi driver number, with
eight male faces appearing through
licenses, enlarged replicas of those
on the inside of taxis, retaining the
queer names of the drivers, seems
the best of the Kahn-Caeser humor-
ous numbers. It Is called "Remem-
ber the Face of Your Driver." They
try to make a dame; there Is trouble
with a: Sunday driver, and finally a
cop bawls them.
A burlesque on "Strange Inter-

lude," with the 'characters on skates,
fair. An impression of Roxy's, with
the ovcrfiow crowd restrained by
ropes, very good. It Was part of a

subvvay scene. which came first, but
till? "Frrrnkle -and CTDhnhy'' : bit, " thi-

best of that scene, is out. The blacl<

l)6ttlc bit is out, as it should hav-^
been.
Kahn's orchestra arid Voorhocs

scored after intermission, soloist:=

being spotlighted.
But If "New. Americana" attempt-

ed to retain the best features of. the
original show, then it was hot there,

nor Is the revue as it lis now. Ibee.

, . . .Val Nlerlo
...... Kinii.Herrold
. . . i,

.

'. . . . John Park
. . . .pvelyri' Darville
, . ; . .Kulalle Young,
as Nobody).., . .• -

Joseph McridSlson
-. . . . .-lise -MoirvehBa.
./..John E. .Young

Bay X,arkin
.....Nanette Flack
. . .George E. 'Mack

. Paul Kleman
... . . .• .Roy Cropper
.%. . •%Lou's Ephraim
............ .Walter Palm

Charles Wines
...... . .Jean Armstrong
...... . . ; . . . . .George ' Hall
...... .William C. Gordon

.....Tom Burkv
HiMen Allan. Hllder Fry-

berff. Jean Dletier, Agatha, X>6wd, Eliz-

abeth ilorton, Gloria Donnelly, Susanm;
Richmond. Beth Renard, Helen Drnl-
trieft. Gene. Armstrong, Polly Cfistleton..

Mildred MIddleton, Nina Rbmanog, Marv
Lee Weaver, -.Shirley Carleton, Bessie
Kerwan, Peffgy ..Glsh, . Mae- Stillman,

-- Sal!y. Kenedy. .

'

nbys;—J<ihn. Collins, Charles Reed, Klng-
Herrold, Jalmer Johnson,' Louis RosOfC,
('harlen Wines. Dick Tjfear, Ray Liirkin,

•Louis Ephraim. Val Nierle. J.eo NIerle,.

Jack Walton, Lome Grant, Henry Mee-
htkn, ,.: ,

Ula Novak. . ....

JImmie Crow....
Footman. . . : .

.'.

Eleiinor Npvak.,
Baron' von Bruck
."Wax Muii'z. . . t

.

.

.

Roy El von . ,
.'

Han» Krau.sie.

Jacob Selilitz

Ka'rel. . . .

Josephine. . ...

IJiitler. . . .'.^.

,

Peter.......,,
l-'ol Iceman.. . .

.

Giil.s—Peasants:

Under more favorable, conditions
there might be a chance for; this

breezy, unpretentious little operetta;
Several good tunes, standardly reli-

able plot,- and capable performers.
John E. Young, who wrote the; book,
appears also in the comedy role of
an American doing his Yankee stuff

on foreign, soil. His handliiig of the
part, i.s in direct appeal to the whole-
some type of thoatregoer.fpund west
of the eaist.

.
Roy Cropper is a tal-

ohted young lead. Oppcsite him i.*?

[l.se Marvenga, with good voice and
a knack of being sweet.. . .

For love theme there's the da.iigh-

tei- iibout to be -sent to a. Cohvent
and then married (6 a baron by her
socially ahibitious mother, but la,ter

rescued by her exiled father and the
good-looking true love.

The singing chorus of . girls arid

boys is fair in voice and .soriiewha*
short on looks. Playing second
comedy to Young is Etilalie Young
as a pea.sant girl with a. strong
weakness for men. Girls are covered
in colorful and bountiful costumes
to fit the Slav setting.
Townsend and 3bld. ballrodm

dancers, .supply three good interludes.

This prdductibn played some of

the smaller standis before making' Its

first big city' showing here. Its best
opportunities are in that field. Young
is a great pomic with the right audi-
ence, and will do much for the show
in the family spots. Bing.

CAFE~DE^ANSE
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 1.

Adapted by Clarke Sllverhall, Helene
..Mitchell and Eugenie Leontovitch from the
Frencli play, ."Le Maiaon de Danse," .by
Charles MuUef and Pierre Nozie'r. Starred

by Gregory Ratoff . Dances arranged by
Anatole Bourman. Presented by Ben Bernie
and Phil Baker at Parsons theatre, Dec. I

reducing this new drama, "Cafe de
IJanco," reported as having been a
rcjat success on the Continent as
Le Malson de Danse." This is their
nltla-l vehture as producer^ and
their first flop. Jako Shubert was
p for the local openirig and may

have some coin in the piece.

It's .a play of the Spa,nlsh nltd
clubs, a sort of Andalusla,n "Broad-
way," except that women ln.stea(j

of liquor head the bill, Trinf was
featured In the early billing, but 'a
not in the cast. One set is used
throughout the three acts, the in-
terior of a .third rate club in Bar-
celona. • . .

Show opens with the floor show
flopping for want.of a star. Seems
that the proprietress is ari ex-tango
queen.who trains the kids only to
have the comers skip for Paris. The .

•

dame has a son, a gbod-for-hothing
whose only thought is women, arid

the requirement to qualify as a darf-

cer at the club is. t6 spend the night
in liis room. The old lady loves'

him so much that she frames the
girls for hirii. Along comes a kitchen
wench who hl-hats him for a. dan-
cer. The girl Is nuts for dancing,
and the heavy persuades her that if

she gives in he'll make .her a head-
liner. :

The kid falls for it; but oh
the openirig night the son meets

.

one of his former sWeetieSi who
knifes him, and the kid faints in

the arrns of her one arid dniy..

Not much to the Story, nor do the .

attempts at broad lines, about dad-
dies, beds and Working after hours
carry - .very. far. Casting ..is. poor,

hardly a part fitting; A few dances
ire no rave, and Berriie's Seville

orGhestra is a four-piece ensemble-^

:

violin, 'cello, accordion and guitar.

Leonard Ceele.V, from .operetta, •

plays the heavy, and has a coiiple

of vocal humbersi Marian Draper
Is the slavey who would sacrifice

her purity for. art and doesn't.cpn-
vince. As a Sparilah .Guinari Bev-
erly. Sitgreives does well, arid Mary
Robinson does well by the: discarded

dame.. Sherling Oliver makes a nice

juvenile, and the . remainder of the

cast, with the exception, of Gregory
Ratoff, just about gets by. Ratoff

plays a sugar papa to perfiectl^n

and also staged the . show. :
Myrtle

Clark Is played up through two acts

as the toas.t of Paris, but fails to

show hiuch on the floor.

Bern le and Bal;gr have got some-,

thing else to worry about besidea

their golf. ^ierts.

Chico.
Lottery Seller.

.

lOstrella.

.

Concha. ........
Tomasa '.

Trinidad-.
.\mpara. ,

ilamon.
LUIslto, ,

ISlena. , . . ,

.

Mercedes, . . . -, .

,

Rosltta
Lollia .'.

. .

The Guitarist..
I'eili-o. .

Dolores.
Rinklem.m

.

, .Pierre Marl
.Marie LaVern

. . . . . . , Marian Draper
, , i , .'. . . Mary Robinson
, . ..Beverly Sltgreave.'?

...... .Minnie Stanley
......... iHObel Vernon
.....'. .Leonard Ceeley

.Sherling Oliver
....... .Eileen Culshaw

F.laine Arde
.'. - .Poarl Ramo
. . . . . .Anette Guerlaln
........ ..Bert Melville
,'..... .V ... . Natan Sack
......v.. . .Myrtle Clan

.Gregory Ratoff
IJen Bernle's Seville Orchestra,

Ben Berriie and Phil Baker ar

Cast Changes

Katherlne Carrlngtori out of "Lit-

tle Accident," with Edith Van Cileye

supplanting.

Julian Noa succeeded Jeff Galne*

In "NIte Hostess."

G«rtrude Saunders out and Har-

riett Calloway arid Jessie Zakeray

iri, . "Blackbirds" In Boston.

Elsie Gilbert replacing Gypsy
Burn^ in. "jlist a Minute."

Pool Buys "Skidding"

The picture rights and 30 per

cent of the stock in "Skidding" have

been sold to a group of jTew York

men who pooled $10,500 to make the

buy. '

;

American Plays in Germany
' Send Manuscripts to
FHl.IX IILOCU liKliEN
Berlin, 'W^ilniersdort 1

Renames Show
"The Barn/V which George M.

Cohan has In rehearsal, has been I'C-

captioned "Granite." It opens at the

Apollo, Atlantic City, Dec. 24.

After two weeks in Philadelphia

the show comes into New York.

j^yShoolsf fbe^heaire
PASADENA COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE

ASSOCIATION
Cor\pliita covjrs* ir\ ^11 Driktt\.Tk1-ic Arts ^iven ir\

reflsjl^r prod\jcli\?J tKentre under cot\ditio^s renvJirzd

h> cortsmerclaUKeatres, itT^ga reKe-hrjiilj <it>.\\y-

CILMOR BROWN, Jvjpervijirxg Dir&ctor.

Write. toCHARLES F.PRICKETT, Bui- M^r.
J9 SOUTH EL MOHNO AV E . . PASA BEN A , C A LIF O R NlA .

EVELYN HO
"GOOD NEWS"—LONDON
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

WCCO TO MAT WITH NBC ! Dailies Wire Agencies

OVER COLUMBIA CHAIN For Radio Transmission

Vita's Columbia Hour '

Kovnotft of the Vitaphone hours

the Columbia network .Mondays

? tb pluf? Wariier Brothers ami

Vita^ ^ood will. Mlllci:,and .Fan;e l,

the subjects of. a rorthCGming \ ita

fihort or shbrts, wore the ^euc^t
.

a^-

!i6t- this week; Wind-up is. always
•

l'nlu>^fOr Vitapho.no and; its .
forlU-

alfe eauipment^^Ml installation

. "in. your local theatre. ,

•S'Top High

since they're getting as nmch si^Ufc -

as ever devoted .to the gratis pub-
licallion of the daily program."*.

!

Ilenco^, why the borosomo rosuinc? oi"
j

the evening'.s features?' It's a tini(

killer and an imposition.

Minneapolis Station Wants

Programs From Both Chains

—NBC Withdraws Service

Minneapolis, l>i;f,

WCCO, ' premier mtrtliwOsi riuV:i|

Tho Stetson Shoo Parade' of Sun--
. ; „„„ .,f >,i.. i ind

days is a martial ballyhoo alilrouj^h I
siav:nn and o,ie ^of the b.^.. M^^.imt

rgi.vcn a bit too much to- the :bu,llyho(i

and too. little to the military band.

Masonic Whoopee

most siiccessCul it» the Initi--!

Slates, has been .deprived of all

Nl-iC programs as a result of its

efforts to buek the latler's ^ im-. v .m. ^ —
probibitinp stations a,sswiiatiM.V,\\ ill' ivill entiii.ue .in^ tlu'.tra.^ismlsisu>n and.

it from using other chain'.^ pro- . ,-i.iH-plii'n of messages, lias been in-

AUmiiv. Pi-i'. -4.

.\ lUiMilui- oi the b-aiUuf nx-tro:

i-Mlitan a.iili»'s.. as urll as eliain.pa-

.-. I S. ;ui' entt-rinu U'.o wireless iield

'I'V till- ti:ansr.ii-<sion of .
.news.

Wiihin a wei-k :the New York Her

-

;iM. Tnb<,ini\ :t)ie Times, tlu- World
;in.l the seripps Howard ehain all

luivi- incorporated companies to en-

iraiTr ln...business of this kind.

Serlpiis Howard Wireless, Inc..

wh>isv pmi^n.^e is to "earry div the

!..usini-ss lit a luibiie . .^ervtee eor-

jMiration, " was iiveor\>orated in Dela-

W^are. rniti'-d I'ress Wireless.- whieh

DISCS ON RADIO

OF BIG NAMES

former with his taps. It was a .SO-

SO benefit show for the American's

More Records . I Xmas Fund - and the Masons' own
ot.,fir.nc? oarticularly the cha:rity. .. Characteristically "Side-

Leaser stations, pariicu^^^^
ether- walks of New York" is the theme

Jersey broadcasters are stiu^ cine^
^^^^ , broadcast from the

izins phonograph recmds wun tn^
^.^^ the Ilalnbow

rWa? when rreSd?^^^^^^ il. Inn on 4th street, and Second aye,

Irnldcalt it must be announced as nue. A good combo it is,- too.

casters seems ^to be thari^^^^^^^^
Lew White clicked big with a re-

.

them.legal an4 pl^cial am^^
^.

etherize
^{"^'^^^.^^'^^"/ion? S^^^ exclusive organist balanced his

music. The commission 3 prim^^^^
^.^^^^ winding up with

objective at ^^^}'T^f..:^l.{-°^ 'such two Ethelbert .Nevin favorites/
deception and mlSln^Qrm^^^^ on WOR, Emil Ve-
as had previously e^^^^^

^ l^jg own organ school,
was stated ^hat .PauL-™ also em-
will now play the.late^t >zz b^^^ p.r

his Kimballs in his own stu-
"John McCormack will now sing for

broadcast purposes, fea-

, ,4. w,„or, +iinf tiio hvnad- tured a popular program. He ppe^ned
Thi.s: doesn t mean that the^^^

selections, the
casters -ii-en't flirting witli Gompli h .^^^^^.^ several rich com^
cations from the recording cornpa- ^
nies. And if not the disk makers Positions,

the artists themselves should

'

squawk. They've been gretting away
with murder unless the disk artists

Absent- Minded
, , .1, ^,-^,1, -rtttitB I

Announcers are wows sometimes
with murder unless the^disK artists

hgjther they overplug or. like Roger
figure it's a good plug for tlieir re- Kg^^g^ WOJ\ in exploiting Harold
leases. It's obvious, also, that some

.Leonard's crack dansapation from
of the phonograph record m.anutac-

Club Mirador. they forget not
turers might think likewise, espe- Kj^^. ^^j. mention the attraction
cially when records are performed in \^ ^j^^. pjace but also the station,
connection with announcements aa- mention of either would have
vertising the addresses of local .rnur

^^^^^ ^ check up, but at least
sic merchants. Biit factTemains It s

Variety's oflfice Monday night
competition and manifestly uniair

j^^^^^ ^^^^^ selections go by with
to hook up canned recordings "wi^" nary an announcement. However,
radio comnrercialism. e.speciauy Kj^^j.

gj^gjjjg string virtuosity of

when the stations exact tolls for tne
Leonard's is unmistakable. As Sid.

time and utilize the disks to consiir
pjpgci, the forte featuring of the fid-

tute the programs. Ljle sounded like AL Jockers at his
7"" _. . palmiest years ago, Leonard, be-

WMCA's Brooklyn Troubles sides his 6wn individuail skill, has

Donald Flamm may accept, this as behind him a truly smart rhythmic

this reviewer's opinion that WMCA Lj^nce organization and by now is

doesn't come through as .well in probably ah unqualified radio favor-

Brooklyn as before. Station is seem- hje. He has one of the smoothest

ingly concerned, about this and has bands on radio,

made .special request for response, '

probably, because of other
.
com-

i
. _. , _ , , .

&"''tc,S.rh 'JSS °.he%o?et Radio's Band. Bookmgs

JI^iT^ ""'7 '"
/te"^^ Name Bands

In, a well put speech the_Btation | J

announcer mentions that WMCA s

•
'"''"'"^

'.'nwhinc trSurn" exclpt-
I

There is some feeling against the

in^th I ^one ti^el whS: it^oSld Na^^ Broadcasting and Concert

like to know if Brooklyn, particu- Bureau's position In relationship to

larly can get the station as it used the National Broadcasting Co. a;s

to Answer is decidedly no, with I

ggg^^^g the booking of talent by

WMCA noAv on the iowcst register ^^^^^^.^..^^^2^ -^^^^ has prerogative

and coming through of accepting a contract for radio

super-het which can get eveiything r.^^^^^
use of its facilities

but diphtheria, with the provision of also okaying

VVhy? the talent for it.

Why do the NBC stations, both As a result, as happened in one

WP:aF and WJZ, continue with that instance, the advertiser had a

dull recital of the day's and follow- "name" band selected and a price

Ing day's programs? Is t.helr fr^e
pxed. The NBC asked for an

ad circulation in the daily press
1^^^^^^^ .^^ ^ ^.^g^jg^^^^

dropping off ? Docsnt seem bo,
\ audition, NBC agreed that the

band was worthy but offered to

give the advertiser twice the num-
ber of men, in this case 35, at the

same price. The advertiser natu-

rally favored the larger personnel,

especially in view of the fact that

the valli^"bf"a Kanre band leader is

subjugated to that of the prodiict

being exploited.

The NBC is in a position to fyr-

niah twice the number of men at

the same figure because of the sev-

eral units they have engaged on a

straight, weekly . salary :for what-

ever use desired. Sornetimes' th.v.

men are around for days doing

nothing; . on other evenings the

same combination may pfllr-iate on

three (I ifferent commercial houi-fj or

half hours;

grams. At the .same time. \\c<:0

onu-ials have made it known
through the press, here that the

n.i5ht for independence started by

them will be to a. bitter finish a nd

will- bo carried to the Federal Ra-

dio Commission which, it is de-

clared, has approved the WCt'O
ac.ti.6n in .breaking away .from, "the

c;haih program monopoly,"

WCCO always. has been a mem-
ber of the National's red and

blue network, leasing falcilities of

WRHN, ajiother local station, to

broadcast -some of the programs.

H A, Bellows, its manager and

former- member of the Federal Ra-

dio Commission, recently decided to

retain only the red network pro-

grams and to discontinue the Na-

tional's blue network in favor of

tho Columbia chain programs

When M. H. Aylesworth, head of

the National company, threatened

Bellows with deprivation of the red

network prograrts if "those of the

Columbia chain, were taken On by

the local station, Bellows Issued his

declaration of Independence and

started his fight to compel abolish

ment of the National company:s re-

quirement' for stations to become

member.'? of particular chains.

For the present, at least, WCCO
must get along entirely with Co-

lumbia programs and its local stuff.

KSTP, irival St. Paul station,, im-

mediately grabbed the National's

red and blue network programs.

oonuiraiod in New York stato. All

live eomi'anies have a.'eapital stoek

of $100.1100 eaeh. .-.

CHICAGO ALSO HAS ITS

DUBIOUS ETHER ADS

Meeting of Stations and Press

to Watch Advertising—Studio

Mgrs. Don't Want Censor

Minneapolis. .IH'iv 4.

r.roadi'asiinf; of : Al .lolsonv I'aul

Whiu-tii.uu .N'inVen't Lope/., ^tc.,

phon.o.uraplv rceordings i.s roKUl.-irly

enicafied in by several 'I'w in
.

City

nuiio siat-iuns;.. Ifs: an - inoxpensive

way 01" providing rnlertainnu nt for

:<dv.iM-ti.s.ers t>f an oeiitmn.vioal bent. .

When Whileman and his, \irohes-

tra piayod at the .
M.i.nn.vsota here

they refused to go. on the air iluring

.

the theatre's w(>eUly X>roade;(st, the

Vxi)lan;ition being giveii that' I'ot-t.'Un

of their , eontnietls , prevented them
front doing so. Yet; Whiteman and

his orchestra in their ln-sL numbers
are. heard over the radio every week
via phonograph reoordings. .

.

Stations make no effort to de-

ceive the U.stening-in public. The.

numbers ;
always are' frankly an-

iKinneed as phonograph recordings.'

lUit wiiat do the lisieiiers-in care

arf long as it sounds exactly like, and

just as good as the real stuff? .

Harms' Goodwill Better

than Shuberts' Musical

Chicago, bee. 4, l-\>cling hiin.self morally obligated

At a meeting of ' representatives ho Harms, Inc., which originally In-

of local radio stations, newspaper Uj^odueed him to the Shuborts; Ar-

ra'dio departments, and civic busi- thur Schwartz, eo-conip6ser with

ness associations Last week. Plans viuriel pollock of "Well, Well, Well."

for the elimination of misleading the Jack Rearl show, ha.s withdrawn

and fraudulent advertising via, radio the creative end of .the pro-

were discussed. A committee^ was Auction. Miss Pollock will .write the

SOCIAL CIRCUIT GIVES

DAVIS RECORD HIGH

Probably a record for outside

daiice bookings was : Joe Moss' 400

men working one night Ust week

with 15 .Meyer Davis orchestras

that same evening. This month

until Jan. 15 la the peak of the

social season. Davis' o;-chestras. in

New York, have been averaging 200

to 300 men nightly.

That record high of 400 muslcians

playing the Society Circuit at the

Park Lane. Pierre's, Marguery, Am-
bassador, Ritz, St. Regis, Barbizon.

etc., aljjo established an endurance

record for Moss personally. As the

New York manager for Davis, Moss

Is quite sL personality as a leader

and is worthy beaucoup wampum
for personal appcarancea. That

day, from 4 p. m. at an afternoon

tea dance until the wind-up at 6

a. m. the following morning at the

Park. Lane, Moss was diving in and

oiit of taxicabs and clothes, switch-

ing from afternoon cutaway to a

dinner jacket to formal evening re-

galia, to coincide with the time of

his appearances.

appointed to draw up a code of

ethics to be used in judging ad

vertising. Station managers, how
ever, indicated they Would rather

pass on their own programs, than

entrust censorship to an .
out.side

power, . 1 music jmuii.-^iin'b

Situation here probably is .ev<in K^j^^,^ composer, In c.hn;rg

more acute than around Nfw York, U^j^^^^^^^^ ^^.n^grly of Bibo, :

Blind specchesl : mo.st of them on I . , : i •^— oIioa

real estate, are a common practice

on several .statlon.s. Ono of the

foremost studios has accepted ad-
I ^ut has had mo.st: of his Jstuff pub

vortlslng guaranteeing to grow hair
.jj^j^^^ that firm, Charles Mille

on ivory domes. Another Is broad- ' " ... ... — »

casting one of those

treatments for what have you? A
c'omic singer, is reported broadcast-

I
^'^'^^'n ".^hVch Harm's is publishing,

ing for nothing in order to peddle.1^ j,j^tural assumption
a book of songs he wrote for a stiff

| ^^^^^^.g ^^^^^^ exploit the rest of his

.stuff. .

Wlien learning the Shuberts are

to publl.sh thelrown music, Schwartz

withdrew, preferring the good wUl

of the Harms firm.

HERE AND THERE

musical on her own. The piece la

adapted from a Montague .Glass-

Jules Kckert Goodman story, with

lyrics by Max and Nat Lief.

Shuberts and Harms have, split, .

the Shuberts now doing their own

music publishing with Mauric Ru-
' - - :e. Ed

Bloeden

^ Lang, Inc., has also allied with

Shubcrt's niu^ic firm,

Schwartz l.sn't signed, to Harms,.
'f pub-
Miller

^""XV^' 1 of 'ilarriiV had brought him over to
sure-thing

^^^^ j j ghubert, who assigned

him to interpolate one song in ."Red

price. One station was announcing

a half dozen radio special bargaln.s

on one program.
'Prize, contests, with , the -entrante'

names later used as sales leads, are

a general practice.

Swing Orchestra Allowed
Howard Emerson,' conducting his

orchestra at tho Patio, Brooklyn,

N Y„ haw another band unit at an-

other Schwartz house, the. Merrick,

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERn
186-8 WEST 48TH STREET

, Eait of Broadway -

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety

Gershwin Orchestrating

Concerto for Damrosch
for Walter. Damrosch's next con-

cert at Carnegie Hall. George Ger.sh-

win's new f'..ncerto, "An Amerienn

in Paris," will be the Jazz featurr'

with the composer a.s piano .S(jloisl;

Composition will be fiarther^ distin-

guished through Cief.shwTn nT!iT<lng

his dfl.ut as orchestrator of the

piece. Heretofore he merely .sketch-

ed the motif of the arrangement.

Moods of an American Betting

blue in Pari.Si his homesickness and

his Bub.sequcnt descent Into Mont-

martre to drown his no.stalgia Is tho

underlying development of the

Gershwin piece.

Johnston's Sax School

Merle Johnston, one of the most

popular Instrumental soloists on the

radio, has opened- his own saxo-

phone instruction tchool In New
York. .Johnston . is on nine coni-

mercial radio hours and alw a. re^

eojrding arti.sti .

•Rudy Wiedoeft, acknowle(lgf:d

I?re-emincnt saxophone soloist, has

.similarly retired tp -devote, himself

to the administration of his late

brother's estate (Herb Wiedoeft,

dance orche.itra leader) and also a

saxophone school in San Karneis'.'o.

- j-ohnston Is continuing profe.s-

sionally active with the school a.s

a Kide line.

Elevator in Feist Move

Jan. 1; 15 Piano Rooms
Leo Feist, Inc., lii kes ' po.ss«'Sslon

of Its new .proff'.ssion.'il i-itudio.s Jan.

l .in the .new builditur. on T>ro!idway

.and OOtb street. Total s'luare foot-

age of the, new (ivi'arters will be

0,000, or 4,000 rnoro than the pres-

ent loeatlon at 711 Seventh avenue.

Fifteen piano studlo.s will be housed

in I'hil .
Kornlielser's dep.artment,

A prlvatf- elevator, exeluslvely for

Fftst visitors, will Insure exprcs.s

service. Tli.e el' vator was the de-

termining faftor in llie Feis' move,

.sincf tlie musif; firm was located

two fll^rhts iiitili on a walk-up and

found that the lazily, hiflinofl pro

fession.'ils )iad a df id'd we.'i.kne.s.'--

for lifts.

Lris Angeles, Dec. 4

Los Angeles Musicians' Local

granted the request of ^'"'^"^hon and i ^^.^-^^ Emerson was pre-
Marco that swing orchestras bo JamaK,i.

permitted in West Coast hou.ses in
|

viou.siy pi caeinaLiui

the Los Angclqs area. Instead of

the men taking off one day each

week the new plan will provide that

they work six con.secutlve weeks
and then lay off the seventh. Then
the swing orchestra will play that

one week.
The houses in which this system

will operate are I..ocw'h State,

Metropolitan, Egyptian and Boule-

vard In Los Angeles; Colorado,

Pa.sadena, Alexander In Glendale,

and Dome, Ocean Park.

It goes into effect Dec. 14 with

the swing orchestra going Into the

Egyptian In Hollywood first.

Billy Jerome Resting

tive at 63, ha-s been ordered for a t ^

rest ijy his doctor for the fir.st tirr,'-

in his very aralve career.

At 63 also, in fa**- of contem-

porary youthful compet-itlon, Je-

rome, whose trick punch llne.s are

famous In ' the fiong world, wrolc

a hit Bong, -Get. Out and Get Updrr

the Moon."

"SILVER BELL

BANJO ACE

SOLOIST WITH
PAUL ASH at the New

- paramount Theatre

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ICLUS. CATALOGUE FREE

THE BACON BANJO Cft
INC.

GROTON, CONN.

A iiiioun' i-rs havf got to st ick to

the 15-rjiln'i<fv slati.'-n aniiounce-

rrif-nts. says the radio eomnilsMlor-.

Conii'laint.s havf b'-en .«o nu.merous

of .«lidiM'.' .fin V.ii- folc th-'it th" oom-

'niis;ioti no-.v '--iv- ihr. t It inUst be

.a." ofi'-n a;- i.i .-k'I i !.ie hot abso-

jjutely every auarter of an hour.

\

I

The Outstanding Song Hits

from the

New 1928 Earl Carroll's

"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once in a lifetime

"Ra
Sing Them—Play Thcm-

Buy Them

3 BpBBiNS Music Corporahon]
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Whisperlows Rabid for Mat Biz;

Easing Out AD Stalling Barflies

Times Square speakeasiea are

soing in for kitchens more ancl more
as side-lines to the liquid dispen-

saries. The theory is that "they can

hold more with food under their

•belts/'
.'

The .speaks also figure that they're

not assured clicks uniess their

matinee^ draw Js of sizeable pro-'

pbrtjions. The nite; trade is« ac-

cepted, as a nia'tter of eourse, no
matter how much the, gnjss may
be, but if .they can't,.- get

,
the

ifero^me:' . in for a little cocktail or
ihr steadies fpr an' occasional, beer

... hball, a self-respecting- joint
it's not quite "in.",

assurance with which the
j'ei lows also take their perma-

.'cy for granted makes one mar-
:'el. Without seeming thought lo a
padlock or official molestation, the
newer, spots are fixing their rooms
up elaborately, .including more
•umptuous -fixtures and conve-
niences, Including elaborate kitchen
facilities. This confldencie Is ah^-

swered by .the ."protection" they
rely on from the local gendarmerie.

"To protect themselves further, a
strict admission basis only to those
they know is carried out' by: Some.
Paradoxically, there are others
which keep their doors open until
9 or' 10 p. m., and only get the
latch into operation with the ad-^

verit of the theatres letting put,
the favorite wandering stews' hour.
The ''nice" speaks don't want

souses; only those who know how
to carry their likker. The barfliies

with a quarter investment for the
Initial beer around which ; to stall

until they can ease themselves into
a convivial drinking group are
quickly given the ozone. It means
the loss of a sale of that one drink,

.

or maybe morie, if the affable barfly,

'.;nowg his routine well enough to

i>ase in with a group of bar patron^,
but the house doesn't want that
sort of Income, appreciating it will

iitimately cost them the good will

of the spenders.
One loft building. has three speaks

on as many floors, with the un-
welcome ones .shunted from speak
to speak.

Wbiteman Ends First Lap

Paul Whiteman yi^inds up the
first lap

.
pf his concert tour next

week, returning to New York Dec,
10 where h^ will recon' until the
ilr.'it of the year.
Whiterhah's all-talker. Universal

production, "King of Jazz," with
Wesley Kuggles to direct, goes Into

production March 15, having been
set back a month.
Paul Schoefield citrnt on from

Universal City to tour with White-
man for autobiographical scenario
material and is now back on the
coast, Mabel. Wayne and L. Wolfe
Gilbert, tiieme songwriters for

Feist's .are completing the special

song matter which Whiteman vvlll

feature In thie talker.

Whiteman's Sunday niglVt con-
cert at the Auditorium, Chicago,
last week; at 60-40 to a $3 top;

grossed $4,800, or $300 better than,
his last Chi conceft at the same
hall. .

THOSE BOYS PADLOCKED

INTO NEW NITE CLUB

Toronto Cafes Picking

Up; Four Will TJse Acts
Toronto, Dec. 4.

>Jight qlubs, failing here dozens
of timies, a.t last seem to be making
some headway.
King Edward Hotel is using a

few acts, the Old Spain has juat
begun taking one or two through
the Lioew office, and the Silver
Slipper is coming in after Christ-
mas. Most elaborate restaurant in

town Is also billed to open with
floor show Feb. 1.

Leading Organists

in New York

BILLY

ARNES

"ORGANIST
MODERN"

Loew'B State Theatre, Times Sq.. N, T.

Eddie Schwartz
Featured Organist
Keith-Albee Theatres,

New York

Proctor's Fifth Ave. Theatre

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE,
.
Brooklyn, ' New York

Tluinks t6 ITKED KINSMST .

Chinese Disk Names
Washington, Dec. 4.

Malay and Chinese artists that
have box office value in the Far
East are being placed un3er con-
tract by the German makers of
Parlophone for records. These con-
tracts are giving . the artists a
sliding scale from $1,000 to $5^000
monthly on a yearly basis.

Sales are reported ais large. .Ger-
nian manufacturers first attempted
to sell the popular numbers with-
out "names" only to have them
flop.

\

' Organist as M. C.
Des Moines, Dec. 4.

Acting as a pinch-hitter here
while Jay Mills was transferred to
the Riviera at Omaha from, the
Capitol, Herbie Koch, organist at
the Capitol went over as m. c. He
did some peppy work at directing,
piano solo and hoofing.

N. O. Still Lively
New Orleans, Dec. 4.

• Quite a few of the less preten-
tious cabarets have be6n padlocked,
but the main night clubs of the
town are. still In the running. In
certain districts every second door-
step Is a speak.
For a town that's reported being

cleaned up. New Orleans la more
alive than ever.

JOE lEWiS AT PAEODY
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Joe Lewis, former Chicago cafe
favorite, victim of thugs In a Chi
cago hotel about three years ago.
Is en route to New York.
He will open at the Parody Club

Dec. 11 as m. c.

Durante Trio, With Silver Slip

per Shut^ Going to Rendezvous

With plenty of cigars and his

wife alongside of him, Jimmy Du-
rante expects the surgeons to blast

Friday . In the Flower. Hospital at

G4th street :and Avenue A. Mr.

Durante selected a hospital on the
east side to feel more at home. He
has been there since Aiohday. Jimmy
says the operation will be a minor,
meaning he won't allow over 16.

Mrs. Durante told her husband to
go to the hospital after the Silver
Slipper was padlocked Friday.
"You're not going to hang afound
this house again," said Mrs.
Durante, who has had to look at
the schnozzle for abdut 14 years,
Consulting his own doctor, wht>m
Jimmy alw:ays pays oft In laughs,
the doc 'said James would have to
lose his sense of humor. That is

the first thing that will be clea,ved
from Durante Friday,

If recovering, and thie chances are
800 to 1 that he will, just to spite
his wife. Durante with schnozzle
Clayton and blackface Eddie Jack-
son, will amble up: to th6 Ren-
dezvous in the Winter Garden build-
ing next Tuesday or Wednesday,
to make fiin. .

. . . ,

The Rendezvous Is being prepared
for their grand entrance by Johnny
Irish; Tom Marlowe and Charlie
Sherman, While In a Shubert build-
ing the Shuberts have no piece of
it and may not want one since they
were mentioned as defendants in the
1 ittle Club .padlocking action started
this. week.

On and Off
Padlocking Is the cause of the

schnozzlea vacating the Slipper
after a record week with the. gross.
"Tuesday evening a U. S. marshal
hove onto the Slipper's door with a
padlock and keys. He told everyone
to git, but they wouldn't git, as the
Slipper's attorney was downtown
trying to secure a stay.

To stall a U. S. ^marshal is not as
fUnny as the schnozzles, but some,
bright mind informed the marshal
he could not lock the place until

the porter changed his clothes, The
marshal agreed It Would be wrong
to lock In a porter for a year.
Word was Immediately dispatched

to the porter to change everything
but his clothes.: Even with all of
that, occupying one and one-half
hours, with the marshal fretting,

the stay did not arrive.

Whereupon the marsh locked it

up and blew, taking the keys with
him.
Ten minutes after up came the

lawyer with tbe stay and another
marshal. But the No. 2 marsh had
no key. Marsh No. 1 could not be
located. »

"Bust her open," said the attorney.
Marsh No. 2 started to bust.
Up comes a cop.
"What's all this?" said the cop.
"Opening 'er up," answered the

marsh.
"You can't break in on my beat,"

said the cop.
"Read this," said marsh No, 2.

"I can't read on duty," said the
cop.
"Can you see this badge," asked

the marsh, turning on a pocket
lamp.

,

"Oke,^ said tihe cop, and Tie help-
ed to bust her open. .

Whereupon the Silver Slipper
again did business.
But on Friday the stay was va-

cated.

Connecticut's Most Beautiful

BALL ROOM
500 Couple Capacity

FOR RENT
BRIDGEPORT^ CONN.

^. Great Opportunity for An Experienced
Dance Hall Man to Cash In

Apply to M. L. SAUNDERS
FOX-POLI PALACE
Bridgeport, Conn<

little Chb on Padlock List

Mirador Tide Dispute

Edward J. Churchill, president of

the Club Mlrador, Inc., former class

nite club at 16 CO Broadway, New
York, would enjoin Harry J, Suss-

klnd and the Mlrador Restaurant

Corp. from the use of that name,

petitioning the Supreme Court to

that effect. A referee, Philip J.

Dunn, 165 Broadway, has been ap-

pointed to pass .on the injunction

Issues. V
Sussklnd contends that Church-

ill's Mirador was a financial flop;

which is conceded, and that the

Secretary of the State of New York
approved a .chjarter for the Mirador
Restaurant Corp.

:

Churchill's claim Is that his Club
Mlrador, Inc., was an exclusive
membership club while Sussklhd's
couvert-catching cafe la : Indlscirlmi-

nate.

Churchill points out tp the Mark
Strand's verdict against the Har-
lenoL Strand theatre as an analogous
sltuation> while Sussklnd. in his pa-
pers wants to know why Churchill
is all het up about a flop cafe
venture.
The room is beginning to click for

Sussklnd who_ has Bill Duffy, Charles
Arohsbh and the Slipper-Frivolity
mob associated. A new revue Is

credited for the draw.

Tex at Hotel Harding?
The Harding hotel, on 5-ith sti-eet;

near Broadway, is due to enter the
list of night places with Texas
(Quinan in charge of thie- show. Thb
hotel is said to have been acquired
as a. spot for Miss Giilnah, The
Harding has over, 50 rooms, which
exempts cabarets from New York's
3 a. m. closing law.
Tex's new spot will be located o»i

the hotel's street floor.

SONG PLUGGING

ON VITA DISKS

Lester Santley, of Leo Pelst, Ihc,
has devised an ultra-modern me«,
dlubi for song exploitation with 4.

Sllde-a-phone, a set of slides wiUi
synchronized, musical accpmpanl*
ment to Include singing and comedy
dialog. A l2-inch record, running
four minutes, carries

; a Feist song ,

which the booth operator repro-

duces on the usual Vitaphone turn-

tables and projects the slides to.

synchronize with the Iryics.

While an expensive plugging
stunt. Feist will ket the cost back
through rentals. Just as with some
of its special, material slides of the
past which are paid for by the.
lesser exhibitors, Publix and Stan-
ley, circuits have booked the Feist
Slide-a-phone subjects as talking
shorts.

First release is on "I'm Sorry,
Sally." The second will be "I'lii

Beitting on You" with an applause
wager idea utilizing the house or-
ganist. "High Upon the Hilltop"
will also probably be the plug song.
Pelst has contrived this device for

the wired houses as a miieans to plug
Its usual catalog and disprove the

.

theory that the cued-ih song themes
in picture productiojns will destroy
thV popular music business. .

Feist has recorded these disks oil

what is known as Vltaphohp stock,

1. e., three-inch ' thick disks which
Insures their non-breakability. The
record carries the same seleotlor. on
both sides of the disk so that the
operator can pick up any side for
convenience and, at the same tlmie,

it give the disk double wearing
'V^Iue.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with

Irene Bordoni's "Paris''

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
After Theatre: Club Richiiian

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS .

Office: 812 Book Tower
DETROIT

PHIL FABELLO
and Hit

ORCHESTRA
OpenlsK Dec. SB

BIVERdlDE THEATRE
New I'ork City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and HU

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Ezclaalve BrniMwIck Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sts.

San Francisco

MAL HALLETT
|

AW y
TOURING N. E. BALLROOMS

Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

: Saleni, Mass.

GEORGE LIPSCHULn

The Little Club, in the basement
of the 44th Street theatre, 216 West
44th,. is on the padlock list along
with Gus Weiss and Samuel J.

Weiss, its operators, as defendants.
Technical co-defendants are the
Shubert Theatrical Co. and Lee
Shubert, landlords, and Heritiah
Katz, the headwaiter at the Little.

Weiss has since retired from the
racket and, as S. J. Weiss & Co., is

In the stock brokerage business,
downtown.
^^^Plxll^J^kerJh^djbe^p m
a headlinor for a hew floor show at
the Little.

Other padlockeea are the Ger-
maine Restaurant, 27 West 44th,
with Augusta I*. Germaine, pro-
prietress; Harry and Lou Silver, and
ITai-ry Gordon's alleged speak at 121
West 61str the one at 42 West 49Ui
street, and the Club Shadowland,
Inc., formerly known as the Golden
Gate, 102 Weat B3rd.

Columbia Recording Artist
Conducting

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Oroliestra

SA.X FRANCISCO

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

F. ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"
Starring Eddie Cantor

. NEW AMSXERDAM,=.NjLjfAJC^
Office: 20 West 43d Street

New York City

PHIL PHILLIPS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

DICK GASPARRE]
and His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City
Permnal Rep,: in. SCOTT FATON

Permanent Address^
48 W. 60th St., N. T. C. Circle lOSOt

VINCENT LOPEZ V

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

JByULROLLSOM^
and Hiaf_ Bed ^Peppeirs

^

TIctor nuileordinc Aitists
The Originator of Jaic and Stomps

S7th Week, Rose .Danceliind

Communicate for Open-. Time
Management H. G. A.

Permanent Address > Tarlisty. New TmII

I PARISIAN RED HEADS I- - — — - - : -
I

America's Greatest Girl Band

WEEK DEC. 2
Ilennepln-Orphenm; Minneapolis

Formnnent Address
2a West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

WILL PRIOR I

^ And His Concert Orchestra

at

United Artists Theatre

PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

CONCERT TOUR
Offlte;

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

1>or.>.oiinl D.lrootion.
JAMES F. GII'LRSm
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News From the Dailies

r*Francrs!o Lor'Angde, .nd London Variety take, no credit,

f«> tiuTse news items; each has been rewritten from a da. ly paper.

NEW YORK

V A R I E T Y 01

INDOOR RACKET GONE

F^jw Roofed Circuses Yhis Winter^
Ban On Games Blamed

OBITUARY

^^ ttose Douras* estate, valued

at $S.0?0 has been bequeathed ^by

"^hVted Will m New YorX to her

Pl*?Kn -grandchildren and hys-

^^i^ Judgl Bernard J. Douras, wtio
iand, Juaee

^ ^ Davles re-
.
Marlon
the estate, with

Frager and her husband. Despite
the will left by her husband, from
whom she was estranged at the

time of his death, Mrs. Fraser is

rigrhtfuily entitled to one- half of

the estate, In his will Fraser lirp-

vided that his wife receive but $200;

a month, the balance, of the egtate

to go to his sister, Mrs. Ethel Pren-
tiss. .

Indoor circuses seem to be shot.

Compared with other years the

same is decidedly off. Compara-
tively few are now beinp promoted.

East particularly seems off the

indoor evonis because the gaming
has always been- depended upon to

bring in a side profit. In three

towns the local kick was the same
—not a. chance to. run with the

games.

Paul Roe Crowley, film art direc-

tor, sued for divorce by Helen Beggs
Crowley for cruelty, .

Anne Lindsay, former show girl,

will become the wife of Edgar
Wortham, wealthy Los Angeles oil

man, Dec. 8, at Los Angeles.

celves
_,<>"«-\^^Ji Rose Davles dlvid -

peine^ ^*!-„n^!ider after $350 shall

^^Ht^na^d & to Re^

^'e.'^^In Pepi and Charlie Lederer

to Maripn. ^

''^^'^L^pr'aSdSse'e^^ Dan Topp, elephant trainer, con-
,yn Pf^^'^I^^iIu-sday evening-' next ylcted' of stealing a suitcase full of

ts set for ' respite be- clothing, sentenced from Seven years
week, .will get h.

.theatricals to life In Folsom prison. . .He was

''^Vi^L^rtine on at midnight of the empl^^^^^ with the Barnes Circu.<3..

will he going wii
rpj^g^arden has Previously served a sentence on a

S^e^to SSone the execution a f^^^^ .

tew hours. Albert Donaldson, vaude . actor,

* «,irnnit in the Capitol's roof filed suit for $26,125 damages against

.-°!^rpS much excitement on the Ocean Park Pier, claiming to
sign .createa ^mu|.^

the afternoon, have suffered injuries last summc

Chicago, pec. 4.

Che Mah, Chinese! midget, who
retired from circus appearances. 20

years ago and died In March, 1927.

at the age of 87, leaving an estate

of $100,000, is claimed in death by I an opera singer, her mother having

two women who seek his estate. a reputation in Moscow for stago

Che Mah died in Knox, Ind., and kj^ig^j .The former had appeared in

the fight for his
,

.money is being
^j^^ original "Chauve-Sourls" Co. In

stuped there. Louisa Coleman of
j^jog(.o^v_ ^^id when on tho Paciflr.

Broadway late In

Trifling damage when he was thrown from the seat

of a roller coaster owned by the

Anton Klelgl, ;expert
:

In^ stage company,

lighting and maker : of iKleigl hghts

for picture studios, left a net estate

of $305,000. Widow is sole bener

flciary. Klelgl died abroad in May,

1927.

CHICAGO

Pola Kegrl had luncheon with' G;

B Shaw in London In the Irish-

man's London apartment and after

ward said shie had obtained per

mission to . m'ake a film version of

G B.'s "Caesair and Cleopatra;

Shaw has refused to sell or grant

film rights to his Works ,turnlng

down staggering offers. N. Y, Times
thought the Negri coup was worth

half a column of special cable.

LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Lillian R. Fraser, widow of

Earl A. Fraser, Ocean Park amuse-
ment and concession baron, was
victorious In her legal battle for her

Hhare of the $500,000 estate left by
her husband. Fraser was killed In

an automobile accident last June.

According to the decision, all the

Btock in the Ocean Park Boathouse
and Amusement Co. and the Fraser
Million Dollar Pier Co. was ac-

quired by the Joint efforts of Mrs.

Louis Eckstein^ president of the

Ravinia Opera Company, was pre-

sented here with the Cross of- tho

Legion of Honor, French decora-

tion, in recognition of his services

to music. .

Fight on MidgetV Estate

VALENTINA ZIMINA
Valentlna Zimlna, 20, film actress,

died of influenza Dec. 3 in Holly-

wood, Cal.

Miss Zimina in private life was
the wife of Elwood E. Hopkins, ed-

itor and publisher of the Standard

Casting Director, printed in Los
Angeles. Miss Ziminh, and husband

1 were stricken by the flu at the same
time. The latter Is now reportod out

of dangen .

Miss Zimina was a.col^irful ac-

tress; of Russian .
birth and sorving

with the famous Women's Buttalion

of Death for three, years, having

been in a Siberian prison, only to

esc^ape and. makins .her way across

Asia, then to Hollywood. Ilcr fam
ily was all killed in the. Russian rev

oUition.

Miss Zimina was the daughter of

New York claims she was 'the mid-

gut's common law wife in 1901, liv-

ing with,him in Chicago arid bear-

ing him a son. The boy is said to

have died in 1920.

MrP. . Norah Cleveland Mah of

Lancaster, Pa., states she was mar. ,

ried to Che Mah after he left Miss

Coleman and is therefore the sole

heir to the estate..

coast h:id appeared for two season.*,

with Kolband Dill in musical come

dies, . .
• _

She was - married in .1926 in Los

Angeles to Mr. Itopkins. Floreneo

Hopkins, authoresSf living in New
York, is a sister of Mr. Hopkins

Interment in Hollywood.

'

WILLIS A. PJCKERT
Willis A, Pickert. 73, .

actor, died

Tt^ nnrrhase of the Charles I . Mr. .
.pickert's stage days dated

By pui chase .°f^^V|p^^^g
clr- back to Harrigan .and Hart, ^yhen

In- he was one
He

of their supporting

was billed as "the

Paul Metz, piusiciain by night and
mechanic by. day; , was nicked for

$2,500 in a judgriient secured against

him by Stella Sloniski. Breach of

promised Metz wooed by postcard

and then backed out.

Changes In Shubert bookings for

December are as follows; '.'Lovely

Lady" for the Garrick Dec. 25; ''The

Desert Song" (return engagement)
for the Majestic Dec. 23, and Moissi

in "The Living Corpse" for the

Woods Dec. 23.

Anna Fltzlu, former opera star,

has turned to writing.

GENTRY GROUP BUYS SPARKS kjo^. 20 at his home in Miam

Chicago, Dec. 4. [Beach, Fia
Charles

Sparks' interests in

cus, the H. B. Gentry group

jL urr,. . in .he minoU
, |—

' , t.u'J^d

and midwest for years. "The Four

Plckerts were on the stage for

years. For 14 years Mr. Pickert

lived In Miami Beach: .

He is survived by the vi'idow and

three daughters
Interment in Woodlawn Ceme-

tery, Miami Beach.

next summer.

Tale Drama:tic Ass'n. will present

"White Wings*' at the Selwyn
Dec. 22.

(Continued fro^i page 1)

how to birth control.

One of Variety's hard-boiled sbb-

bles had been chosen to catch th©

doctor as he spoke to women
only this week. She had been

Instructed not to take notes and

80 escaped the annoyance the

TOO MUCH POLITICS

Political conditions in Mexico City

have put a crimp In prospective cir-

cus projects for that section.
.

Ricardo Bell. Mexican outdoors

promoter, now in N^w. York, hasn't

planned a single venture for the

present winter.

NEW PAWNEE BILL TOUR
Chicago, Dec. 4,

SHAFFER'S miH' SH0W|x:?\s"'S.1^r.^?.^^^^^^^^^^
her husband, who has been , away
from her and New York for 15 years

Tlie sobber stated during- the In

terview that the Dr. had advocated

the purchase of three books by him
self, for sale in the lobby, all three

for $1. Yes, she had bought the

three and the $1 was already on her

swindle sheet.

Illustrated With Pointer

ladies of Brooklyn had to under-
j g^affer Illustrated his lecture

go. The sobber from Variety is so.
pointer and two charts of a wo-

man's body, from the shoulders to

the knees. The views were Internal

and maide to give emphasis to the

Dr.'s remarks. Dr. Sha.ffer stated

he is a practicing physician, licens-

ed to practice In two states,' naming
neither. His name does not appear

in the New York or Brooklyn phone

directories. The Dri said he had

given up active practice years ago

to devote himself to the betterment

of women's understanding of them-

selve:j and "Love, Marriage and Dl-

vorce," at , 50c a head with three

books on the subject for sale in

the lobby for $1. The Dr. didn't spe-

MONTE BAYLY
Monte Bayly. 49, -general secre-

tary. of the ICngllsh Variety Artists'

Federation, died in a London hos-

Pawhee Bill (Major LlUie) will pltal Nov. 21 of heart disease. He

plfy Trirs next season with a wild | had been In the hospital since Au-

west show. , ,v ^

He is being managed by Herbert

S. Maddy.

gust.
Mr; Bayly had played in yaude-

viUe in America for years before

the war and in England. He had

^ , ,
been a journalist, having been on the

Jack Bertel, formerly with JeTy
s^aff of the old "St. James Gazette"

Cargill, noW associated with the

Tony Shayne office to handle cafes

and productions.

and also contributed to "The

Player," "Vanity Fair," "Daa Pro-

gram,'' "The Era" and ^'Tho Per-

former" (offlcial organ of the V. A.

F.). He had been a member of the

hard boiled that she was still

squawking when returning to the

office late Monday afteipoon. The

Dr., she said, had told the women
in the theatre that they could ask

any question they wanted to, drop

It in the box In the lobby, and come

back Wednesday or Saturday, when
It would be answered from the stage.

"That's the glmniick," said Va
riety's h. b. "Don^t you see, if you
really want to know anything, it

may cost $1.50, and my doctor will

•t€ll ffie any of tTie

. nothing, excepting about the Birth

Ciontrol."
,

Variety's eldest crier stated that
some thingis Dr. Shaffer had spilled;

she could tell to no one but her hus-
band or someone she knew as well

But;, she added, the Dr. had said

really nothing, other than his new
exposition on controlling the kids

that any married woman of intelli

gence didn't understand.
Giving herself this pat on the

back for Intelligence, the sbbble re

fused to write down in detail every
thing she had heard or seen at the

Shubert-Brooklyn. She said that she
wanted to be interviewed by the

homeliest member of the staflj. In
that way, sobble claimed, she could

cifically; mention the 50c or $1 at [body ^carefully/;

was a fight film. Four lectures daIly.| ^nion since Its Inception In 1906

are given by Dr. Shaffer.

One Question I LOUjS LIGETY

Variety's woman reporter said the, Xouis Llgety, 47, Hungarian actor,

Dr. who looks about 65, spoke well [^iq^ at the Angclus Hospital, Los

and frankly, without modifying his Nngeles, Nov. 27, as a result of In-

lecture after the lady reporters' In- juries sustained In an automobile

terruptlons. No one asked, she said, Lccldent Nov. 16»

In what manner Dr. Shaffer had Ligety Is survived by hia wife,

managed to observe the result of l^jji^lla, and a son, who reside in

attempted birth control during 35 -^os Angeles. Funeral services held

years, which, according to his ver-
j
£,gg 2 In LOs Angeles

slon, was of quite an Intimate na-

ture.

When Variety's sobber Ipft, she

mentioned to an usher that it was

funny about those women reporters.

—•^Ycsr" -replied the-. .,usherette.

'They got in without our knowing It

and we were told to watch every-

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 34)

.

Built up for plenty applause, loaving

an oponint: for enlraiioe for star.

Miss Groonwood's livst ollVnng,.

comedy song with hor ludicrous lilgb

idc kicks and arm waving, .^^topi'Od

the show. She encored, scored, and
spopoluHl hor way ort. Babo Kane,

instead of doing "Varpiiy -drag,

which the poa-^sants oxpootod, .
fol-

lowed with "Break Me DoAvn. a

drag type of a number. C horus

stomp. Babe ilnishlnj; with her hot

stepping.
Al Lyons did a musical bit in one.

arcompanlod by a trio, and. caugnt

applause after a speech nnnovincing

his band was leaving hoxt wook. . -

"1)0 Your Duty" (him"* and a

ncwsreel filled the remainder of the

bill.

COLONY
(Wired)

New York, Doc. 2.

Little wonder at the first

breakfast frolic in the early aft that

Senny Rubin had to shield his eye^

and gaze out Into the audience

Siting to know ''are we aUme?"

Almost Uterally , the stage enter-

tainers were alone, the ca.'^h liade

being phthotic for tjic .first show

with hardly, a ;c6uple of hundred

admissions in; .>
-

Tiffany- Stahl's "Marriage by Con-

tract" (sound ) is the feature, coming

over from the, Embas>iy where it

played three weeks at p. it s ^
good program picture and cannot be

held accountable for the poor gross

the opening Sunday .show.
^ .

Nor are Benny Rubin and his Jazz

assistants. Jimmy Can's. Silv.civ

Slipper bandmen. to . blame. Both

proved their worth the week pre-

ceding with effective coniedy
:

pressions. garnering more laugh?

(from the stage) than the^ .Colony,

walls have resounded with ,

either

from stage or screen In many, a

week '

'

Rubin was as effective Sunday as

far as his and the stage presenta-

tion's material was concerned, al-

though the actual returns were sad,

a fault of lack of numbers rather

than their oWn efilorts.
^^^

Doris Carson from "Americana
arid Thelma Edwards are - the added

starters, both song and dance spe-

cialists of different types. Miss

Carson is' hotsy totsy and.^JiIte

clubbish in tempo. She .should use

a more familiar vocal number In

place of the <i»tty presently em-
ployed. Miss Edwards' ballad. Was
It. a Dream?" Is a hapt>ler song se-

lection. -Both their terp interludes

iire showmarily.
Carr'B clown sOng portion was a

deaf-and-dumb panto Interpretation

of a"Sally" song, parrfng his dis-

tinctive impression with another

song last week. „
Rubin for" his end gags well and

his Miltpro.sslsh football exposition

Is the prime dialect, contribution.

Jimmy O'Brien^ faking at the ivor-

ies, scored with his Irish comedy
song, but not in as decisive a man-
ner as in the past, due again to

the sparse attendance. . .

Universar news reel (silent), tne

personable. Ponce Sisters In an
M-O-M talking short, and an ani-

mated cartoon reel round out the

show. ;
'l""*'

GEORGE B. MILLER
George B. Miller, 53, died Dec. 1

following an attack during a holdup

by bandits in Toledo, O, He was

formerly a nriagician. A" wews story

appears In this Issue.

BRA^^FORD

Early In the lecture the Dr. August (Gus) Muller dled^Nov.

that time, Variety's sobber stated. L^^^^^j ^hat he usually expects in his 27 at his home In New York of kid-

The new style Of sex show, with- l

y^jjj^pg three distinct types: the k^ey disease. He was dpo..nan and

out a sex picture, Is reported Im-
littering fiapper. the Idle curious, elevator runner for Anne Nichols,

mune from the film censors of any l^^^j ^^e serious minded. ThOUgb Dot having, been connected, similarly

state. The advertlsetnent appearing
gg^ia nothing offensive to a rnarrled k^ith several theatres oyer a long

in all New York and Brooklyn dail- ^oman, says Sobble, at least 10 ,wo-
|
period, being well known to old-

ies last Sunday, said, "Stage At- men walked out while he was spea:k-

tractIon—-Njot a" Motion Picture."
jng. His three books are titled:

Annoyance by authorities and cen- "Nature's Method of Birth Con

sors on sex films In various local- L^^, and Sex by Choice"; "Woman
ities have apparently driven several Lifg-., "When to Reveal

physicians into this mode of exhi-
j gp^^ the Child."

bitloh. Variety's sobble sa-id the

timers. James K. Hackctt compo.scd

a lyric to him' It was called "Step

Lively. Gus."

John F. Corrigaii, «2, property

^ man at the Music Box, New York,

Why she likened the Dr. Shaffer dropped dead Nov. 23 of heart fail-

Cast of "Strong Boy": Victor
McLaplen, Leatrice Joy, Clyde
Cook, Farrell MacDonald, Tom Wil-
Bon, Slim Summervilie, Kent Saun-
dei^6hrT"aclt-Terinick'r^J^
direct.«». Fox.

ure at 45th street and 8th avenue

He was connected with- the theatre

since It opened.

The wife of Bernard Becker, as-

sistant manaKer, Fox's Academy

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.
121 No. Clark St.. Clilcnso

WANTED FOE 1929 SEASON
STANDARD NOVELTY ACTS
SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS -noDuiar

Wsest Fair BooklDg Agency in America but the popular

Shaffer thing is a cross between a I

^xhlbl'tlon to a medicine, show,

medicine show and a sex picture ^^^^^^ variety's hard boiled dame,

exhibit. . Is that the Dr. recommended the

The Shaffer advertisement like- cleansing fluid by name. tor

wise claimed that no per.son under g^le at all drug "^ores. That looked.

18 would be admitted, and that next gaid she. ad if Doc had a piece ana

week at the Shubert-Brooklyn (for- ^as plugging It. I Y., died rcc'-ntly.

1^?ir"sMWf^eli;wl=^tH^ =exhihi-^

tion will be for "Men Qnly." An- to medicine shows when a come-on
• 'for chumps in the vicinity of her

home town. Sobbie stood in front

of the platform and showed h'-r

complexion for $1.C0 a night, with

the "doctor" rubbing, her face to

provf to the populace that it nr ver

came off after it got on. That piop-

nre-^f^nL ,
aratlon was $1 for three bottU-s, the

motion picture" 1 same as Doc Shaffer's tlu-ce books,

, ,
Men Qnly." An-

other portion of' the }id mentioned

".'.evealing sex my.steries to hus-

bands and wives with living models

and anatomical charts. Also popu-

lar feature motion pictures.'

The "living models," usually

"bathing beauties" In a show of this

character, wore not presfnt Monday,

Deat; Abroad

I'ari.s. Nov. 25

ipiara Ratbka Wendler (• ^rM

Ern.st Wr-ndk-r), T,f,,. (;erman novf.-l

iHt, dl'-d in Berlin,

Ed Hardy, 35. sL'-tiJlf chasc Jockey

difd in I'ari.s.

Mme. Berangere, French ploiure

actrfj.'^s, died in I'-'iris.

(Presentation)

Newark. Dec. 2.

Current show, "Dutch in Action,"

won tho $1010 prize offered by this

house and "Sunday Cair* for
.
the

best MS. Aiithor is Marie McMur-
r.iy. But it Is evident .that MI.hs Mo-
Murniy I.1 not responsible for much
in this show, as there is no Dutch
and little action. Little but her title

was retained, so she ought to feel

like a regular author now. Aside

from the setting, which is patently

CruU's, the shew has two ideas, one
previously used here...

ii,
"

Set is novel. Opening shows hIIHs

of nsh moving across a scrim which,

when Illuminated from behind, re-

veals a submarine. A big cllip.se,

cut In the sub shows the Intei-ior,

in which Is seated the band. Charlie

Melson starts off by enumerating
the .scenes supposed to have been

omitted on account of shows
length. McCann Sisters (3) fciUow

in song and dance. .Raymond and
Caverly, Ih elaborate naval regalia,

pull gags and end with a parody

on "Ramona." Charlie , then kids a

rendition of "Mother Machree.
^

A huge red. purple shell naif

opens and .dlsclo.seS Beth Challis In

gold spangles. She ha.s _not Im-

proved since her former visits, but

perhaps too much was expected.

However, her London rendition of

"That's My Weakness" Is excellent

In its burlesque gestures and comic

Implications. Scenic finish, but with

tho principals on. Carlo Pcter.son

docs srime wild gyrations for the

curtain.
, ..^ ,j

imrt busfnoHs, as this Is fool'ball

wock. St.nrling Monday games of

thf dlff' rent high schools are shown
with \hf'. scliool having, the largest

attendance receiving. a silver trophy.

It l.s 'no place for a nervous old lady,

but r.rciLt for the b, o.

Ncwsrcel h.'id two Vars. two Fox
and an M.-.r?. Ff>atur<'. "Var.^Mty

(I'nry lik<-fl, and "silent. Wholf show
133 minutes. Austin.
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Palace
Headed by the Mosconls, the bill

at the Palace this week is okay.
Looks like the production

.
depart-

ment: went for a stack on this lay-
out. Expensive sets, costly cos-
tumes and several money acts in

on the nut.- . .

The Mosconis for some reason are
Bpott^jd early, third. About the only
thing different in the routines is

that Louis is thinner. Out of the
hospital after an operation on an
infected foot. He took it easy here
and left the brunt to Charlie. The
boys' company of 15, including six

great looking dolls, brings out Dor-
othy Van Alst, a sightfuU \vho can
dance. The Sunday mat mob went

. strong for this kid, not without
cause. . iJerna Doyle, another pranc-
'Ing hiaid,. also billed.

Show starts fast with Elsie and
Paulsen, standard ice skaters who
still whirl plenty. Turn is attract-
ively dressed, carrying

,
two special

sets and d lineup of ga,is. Only El-
sie's monolog in an Apache affair

spoiled an almost perfect score
Talk can bo cut. Jack Kraft and El-
sie La Mont elevate the deuce with
laugh maiterlal and some excellent
eccentric stepping by Kraft. Latter
should do more of that and dis-
count some of his panto-comedy.
Jack McLallen with Sarah, aft«r

the Mosconis. McLallen still knbws
what [ it's all about. His former
stooset not Sarah, is missing this
time and found wanting. In lat-
ter's place is an accordionist who
is not funny. .

•

First half blpsed with Louise
Groody in a musical comedy, skit
called "Three in. Love." Light stuff

for Miss Groody, who is a fav In

this town. Earl Oxford and Wally
Chrisham, assistants to Miss
Groody, may, be the type, but that
ia,bout leaves them out. Alone Miss
Groody delivered a couple of her
old show numbers that clicked.
Joseph Regan after intermission

and pleased with a diversified pro-
gram of songs. Crawford and Brodv-
erick, following everything next to

Shut, sponsored a bang.
For a wlndup there is an after-

piece with several of the acts par-
ticipating. It is "The Sad Case of
Mary Dugan," travesty on the play,
with Miss Brodcrick as Mary. 'Not
as hllarioud as the program indi-
cates, but gets hy. Good attendance
Sunday afternoon, lower floor bet-
ter than three-quarters filled. With
the R-K-O bookers continuing send-
ing on shows of this kind, the Pal-
ace stands a chance to get back in.

the money. Loop.

State- Lake
Two of the three turns featured

here on outside billing are new to
vaude in Chicago, Other five are
right out of the catalog. Combina-
tion, with one exception, makes - as
smooth and tight a layout as they
could want for six bits.

Strange' but true, the exception
was a boy who for years has bowed
to wholesale applause. As the pian-
ist and vocal soloist in Waring's
Pennsylvanlans, Tom Waring wias a
wow. As a vaude single he's far
enough from it to make him
"seriously consider a new routine or
abandon the single idea entirely.
Trouble was plain Sunday. Tom's
songs are all the same—slow, croon-
ing numbers. One of the slowest
acts of its kind ever in the halls.
He deuced and took a quick bow.
Headline turn Is a strong local

radio favorite but new to the big
houses here. For years Ford and
Glenn (New Acts) have "been dolng-
a bedtime story program for WLS,
the former Sears-Roebuck . station,
and have been capitalizing with

HOTEL
CHICAGO

World'a tallest. 1044 roomi aad batha

ST, REGIS HOTEL
Btiifrle Room withont Bath, $7, $S. $B.W)
Single KooDi with Bath $10.50. $12.00
Twin Bods without Bath..,. ..$11.00
Doul>I<« Room withont Bath, . .$10, $12.00
Double Room with Both. . . . . .$12, $14.00
T\vlji Ru«Ib with Bath $14.00

Running water In all rooms
"*Oon.vp.nIefttly.:,L(JCfited. to jll theatres

. WlilUn walking dl.sth.rice of the"156ir~

SIO K. Clark St.. Phone—Sop6rior 1322

Wo .Serve Only Wlint Wo Know How
tx) Iliiko Host

MOVIE GRILL
U'licrc All tlie Shirn Mo(*ot nnd Kai

Dellcioii.s (iiul WlioloHonioFOOD
171 No, Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

personal .appearances in the small
towns, where Seai'.s-Roebuck radio
programs were ah injportant part

o£ life. Next-to-closing and. the. boys
hfld it without a quaver.

Fink's Mules opened and Nor-
wood, arid Hall, third, veteran turn,

are working, substantial comedy di-

alog. Norwood is the thrifty sniall

town slieik who ' believes the gal

who gets . him should swoon in

ocstiasy. .Jim McWilliams, noxt-to-
dosing at. the Palace, a few weeks
ago, was fourth hei'c, which gives
a good inside oh the local varieties.

McWilllams, Ford and Glenn and
Tom Waring, the three features, all

used pianos In one.. Ldok.s. bad but
isn't in this case. McWilliams con-,

veys. the ihipression of ad libbinfi

his nut chatter while socking the
keys, and laughs are sure any-
vvhere. Fifth, were Hooper and
Gatchett. in their A. 10. F. sketch,
with a Paris setting. Feature comedy
turn for ' most pop-price bills, and
among the best in results here.

Brothers look like father and son;

while woman might be the mother.
Turn nicely routined and carries
heat drop. Picture, "The Thrill

Hunter" .(Col). Loop.

George Rosener, now with "My;
Maryland," goes with Balaban '&..

Katz for a tour oyer the Oriental
route; opening March 16. Rosener
will do an m. c. and act besides aid-
ing in production..

Pick wick theatre, Park Ridge, first

mbdornistlcally designed • picture
house, opened by • William H. Ma-
lone.

Federal Judge James Wilkerson
last week Issued temporary injunc-
tions against 46 roadhouses, speaks
and whatnots, charged with violat-
ing the prohibition law.

Granada cafe was among numer-
ous places raided on booze and
gambling tips by Chicago detective

CORRESPONbENCE
All matter in CORREiSPONDENCE refers to current week uniess

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on pages:

BOSTON 52 MONTREAL ............. ... . 52
BRONX ....... NEWARK ............... .... 53
BUFFALO .... NEW ORLEANS ......... .... 53
CHICAGO ..... 52'

• ••••••••• i.« • PORTLAND, ORE. ....... .... 54
CINCINNATI . 55 PROVIDENCE ........... .... 55
CLEVELAND . •.•»•'•••••*••••• - 53 ROCHESTER ............ .... 55
DALLAS ...... • 52 SAN FRANCISCO .... 53
DETROIT 54 SE^^"r*T*LE • • • « 53
KANSAS CITY • • • • • f • • *.«•••• 54 SYRACUSE • • • • 52'

LOS ANGELES 54 TOLEDO ................. • « • • 53
MILWAUKEE ............... 54 TORONTO
MINNEAPOLIS • ••••••>• •, • • 1 53

Monroe and Grant, trampoline team
with hoke props, closed strong. Film
Is "iStolen Love" (FBO). Main floor

good, shelves light. Bing.

Malcolm iMegly, production man-
ager for R-K-O, was here last week,
giving activities the once over. Max
Gordon Is expected this week.

American
Billy Diamond-Gus Sun office

books seven showing acts, into the
American every Wednesda,y night.
Acts stand a chance of drawing
Ass'n, Sun, or other indie time, as
local bopkers turn out to look the
stuff over. Best in the lineup last
week was Phil Philips Co., comedy
sketch with singing. Ran -12 min-
utes and used special full stage
set. Scene is in the tough part of
town, with Philips and a girl
parked beside a lunch wagon in-
Suiting each other. Gal is' helped by
the lunch 'wagon owner, who hol-
lers meal orders which jibe with the
talk. Hot humor for the lesser citi-

zens and—Philips handles it right.
May Weir Co., (3) also hit with

classic and pop instrumental work.
Assisting are two men, one cornet
and the other banjoist, who do some
incidental singing. Sure for the
small stands, Orpheus Four, male
quarter on the old style, have two
of the boys dressed for comedy and
all appear In femmc outfits for a
hoke finish. Oke. for hou.se.s like
this. Not rnuch vocal talent but
enough comedy to hold it in next-
to-closing here.

Six Tip Tops, pyramid and tum-
bling outfit, benefits through the
head man being able to.' speak an
intelligible brand of Englisli for fair
comedy chatter. Closed strongly and
can do it in other places where
acrobats rate high. Rogers and Re-
naud (New Acts) flopped in the
deuce with talk and songs. Four col-
ored hoofers opened without even
b<>ihg billed, incidental humor is

rather terrible. "Fangs of Justice"
(Bischoff), dog picture, with phono-
graph accompaniment, completed.
Moderate attendance. Tting.

Academy
Nothing j)arLicularly bright or se-

lective in these live showing turns.
Lyric Diio were first. Man and
woman, both singing a,nd the latter
doing some piano accoxnpaniment;
Of the two, woman has this best
pipes and is more audible. Roth
are dressed in Spanish attire and
mainly sing Italian songs.
Rrogan and Velx, male team, no

panic. Ancient bit of the sock with
a rolled newsp.aper is their main-
\stay"TnTd=tlreynlo^ tni n l-iH t-beeomos^
annoying. Most ,'imateurish of the
group were Sthusto^r nnd Rcnardi
Sisters, musical .trio. Middle-nged
man plays accordion, and just plays,
Two girl.i try hard with banjo arid
.<?ax but jiL^^t erin't make it. Pop
-song hy one oC the girls rated the
only iliing.

r>nbhy IJrown, nut monologlst, gar-
nered Sduift laufi:hs mainly because
he i.s gDod-naturcd and fat. Brown's
material is <>atch-as-eaLch can, hut
evident ly many haven't caught up
with his gags. Lattcl P.roa. and
Adelaide, novelty art, stood out,

squads Thanksgiving Day. Consid-
ierable gambling paraphernalia was
confiscated in the cafe.
Squads made 326 arrests during

the Thursday holiday.

Charles "Slim" Timblin had his
salary attached for commission at
the Palace by Milt Schuster, agent.

tures, photos, ehgrayings, statuary
and other lobby displays, has been
put before a committee of the City
Council for study. Principal amend-
ment is that ail. such posters, etc.,

must first have the sanction of the
chief of police before they can pe
exhibited, .

' •

National Hockey League games^
now in full swing, are putting some-
thing of a dent in theatre attend
ances. Three games a week, and
unless flickers put on good show
they've got heavy opposition.

than Sunday. Temple cut hcaviiv
into the business of the Savoy, pinv
ing burlesque stock, and is also cred
ited with hurting Keith's to som^
extent.

BUFFALO
Western New York observers re-

port, some some full length syn-
chronized and sound pictures made
by one of the leading sound pro-
ducers are being exhibited in this
territory on competing machines
with good results. Cited as evi-
dence of the ix)ssibility of inter-
changeability, le permission can be
obtained.

Shea's Court Street, at present
housing the Mordaunt stock, is re-
ported due for closing around' the
1st.

.
.Business for the stock, after

two years, is reported off.

William F^ Raynor, manager of the
Lafayette Square, lias been made
general manager of the Monumisnt
Theatre Corp., x-eplacing M. Slotkin.
Ilouse has renew^ed the contract
with Raynor for another year.

Experience, of Shea-Publlx here
in exhibiting "Wings" simulta-
neously at . three neighborhood
houses ' la reported unsatisfactory
Picture was first roadshowed and
then played two weeks at Shea's
Hip where it established a record.
Simultaneous showings at the North
Park, Bailey and Kenaington were
reported to have started strong but
to have fallen off In the middle of
the week.

Hillside* Amusement Go. pur-
chased the Crystal theatre, 63d and
Ashland, from Rosario and Salva-
tore Deocoma.

Benefit performance for the Amer-
ican Theatrical Hospital Ass'n will

be given Sunday afternoon (Dec. 9)
at the Erlanger.

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCLAIR

AlexandraT-"And So to Bed."
Princess—American Music Drama

Co.
Empire—Kepple stoclc.
Victoria-H^onway stock.
Hip—"Man's Past"-vaud.
Loew's—"Mask of Devil"-vaud.
Tivoli—"Lilac Time" (2d week).
Uptown—"Wedding March"-stage

show.
Pantages—"Mating Call'-vaiid,
Bloor—"Four Sons"-Vaud.
Palace—"Take Me Home"-vaud.

Phillip Hazza is now in charge of
the eastern division for Educational.

Carlton, Winnipeg, has been sold
by Black & Armstrong to A, R. Mc-
Nichol. Land on which it stands
brought $3,400 a foot.

Neighborhood ^6 cost $22,000. Is
being erected at D.undas arid Spad-
Ina streets, Toronto, by Harry
Starkman.

Top price for Paul Whiteman at
Massey Hall this Thursday Is $2;
lowest Whiteman has ever been
scaled here. Sellrout will bring
$7,Q00. Present indlcaitions are for
?(5,000" house.

Madeline Kenney, "Leon The
Great," hula hoofer, paid a $50 fine
for giving an indecent performance
at a road house here, She danced
nude at. a stag dinner and pleaded
guilty.. •.

MONTREAL
Palace—"Jazz Singer.?' Wired.
Capitol—"Wedding March- (Par).
Loew's—"Docks of New 'Tork"

(Par).
Imperial—"Take Me Home" (Par).
Princess—"Simba" (2d week).
His Majesty's— American Music

Dfama^Q-' tthree nights).---—
Gayety—Burlesque.
Orpheum—"Eva the Fifth" (stock)
Strand—Films.
Empre-s—Films.

Despite the heaviest snowfall of
the season, which left three feet oi
snow banked on the sidewalks and
held up tramc, "Jazz Singer" start-
ed out Saturday with packed lob-
bies and lino«.

New theatrical poster toylaw, au-
thorizing strict censorship ol plo-

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER p. BAHN

Wieting—All week, "Simba"; Dec.
13-15, "Trial of Mary Dugan."

B. F. Keith's—Vaudfllms.
Temple—Mutual's "Girls in Blue."
Syracuse—Indie vaude-fllms.
Strand— "The Haunted House,"

Strand Debutantes, stage band.
Empire-"Romance of the Under-

world", and Movietone.
Loew's State—"West of Zanzibar."
Eckel—"Beggars pf Life" and

Vita.
Regent—"Stand and Deliver;"
Avon—"The Final Extra" and

"Riding for Fame."
Harvard—"The Warning" and

"Circus Rookies."
Brighton—"Publicity Madness."
Palace— "Sporting Age" and

"Thanks for the Buggy Ride."
Riviera—"Lion and the Mouse."
Swan— ^'Two Arabian Knights''

and "Thief In the Dark."

Kallet's Regent,
. managed by

CSeorge E. Williams, , will test out
the five-cent Saturday matinee for
youngsters on Saturday, when the
first episode of "Tarzan the Mighty"
is shown, along with' the regular
program.

Miriam Stewart, leading woman
for the Temple stock here, has
Joined Fi'ank Wilcox's Schenectady
troupe as ingenue.

Harry and Helen Savoy, Juvenile
and dancer, respectively, and Jimmle
J<^4:ancis, straight man, have joined
the Savoy burlesque stock.' '

~~

Capitol, new Kallet-Comerford
Rome house, soon to open, will have
1,250 seats, or half the capacity, on
the main lioor.

Little Theatre idea la fast spread-
ing in central New York. Studio
Players, recently formed in Mexico,
bow in. Thursday, Rfesentlng a bill
of three one-act plays. Mrs. Blanche
Baker Is directing. Community
Players, of Cortland, another new
group, gave its first production last
week. Prof. Earl C. Selgfred di-
rected.

Wiring has sounded the death
knell of still another veteran house
orchestra.

.
Band at the Strand, .Os-

wego, got its two weeks' notice Sat-
urday. The house, one of the Schine
chain, has its wiring nearly com-
pleted. Lee J. Sprinngall, director,
plans to keep the band together for
dance work.

Syracuse Empire Theatre Corn
has been organized here to succeed
the Marc Bucklarid-Albort P. Kuuf-
man partnership, operating the Kin-
pire, local d6 luxe house. New con-
cern is a $50,000 closed corporation
with Jacob Silverman as the new
money interested. Buckland is pres.
ident; Kaufman, vice-president and
Secretary, and Silverman, treasurer.

DALLAS
By HARRY GOLDBERG

Palace (Publix) Week End.s."
Majestic—"Sunrise"; stage.

' Melba—"Varsity"; Vita.
Old Mill—"Private Life."
Capitol—"Submarine."
Ritz—2d runs.
Arcadia—Pictures.

J. H, Landers, a.sst.. mgr. Palace,
follows shift of Emil Bernstecker to
the

;
Boston Met (Publix) as man-

ager.

Biz assumed a holiday . .atmos--
phere on Elni street. For tiie first
time this year, first runs were doing
s.r.o.

Dent chain has three more houses
In purchase of Palace,, Majestic and
Queen. .

Raymond Willis has replaced Jack
Caldwell, at Arcadia organ. .

BOSTON
James J. Hayden's stock in Brock-

ton, Mass., is getting the first stock
production of "The Ladder" week of
Dec. 17. Brockton is Edgar Davis'
home town,

Henrietta Ciossman, in "Crash^
ing Through,^' Week of Dec. 10, at
Keith's St, James. Guest star.
"Charley's Aunt" revived at Rep-

ertory theatre as holiday ap-
proaches. .

Hockey brings record-breaking
crowds to new Boston Garden,
which seats about 17,500.
Ethel Barrymore at the Wilbur

and "Blackbirds" at Tremont, hits.

When in Chicago

Vitii These Hita

HARRIS.
.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presDnta

MADGE KENNEDY
IN

PARIS BOUND"
A COMEDY BY PHILIP BARRY

SELWYN MatB. Thura. and Sat

.SCHWAB and MANDEL Bring You
THE NEW COLLEGIATE

MUSHCAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAYEB8
FORTX FLAPPER FRESIOES

4BE LTMAN (HlmRelf) & inS OBCH.

"^Strand="^Debutantes;-^girl^:=;. stage-
band, out at the Strand since the
fatal airplane accident which re-
sulted In the death of Ernie Mills,
its leader, returned to the bill Mon-
day with Edith James Bacon, violin-
ist, at the helm; Rose Noble, drum-
mer, badly hurt in the same accl-r
dont, is recovering, but it Is doubtful
if she. will be able to play again.

Temple, in Its first week of Mu-
tual burle.^tque, clicked to $9,000 in
six days, the initial offering, "Hindu
Belles," bowing in on Monday rather

ERLANCIFR matinees wednes-C.I\L.A.l^V»CK j,^Y AND SATURDAr
Good'iSeiitif 'istr tlio Box- Office

Tlie Vproarloas N'ewspoper Fnrce

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur

, Staged by George S. Kaufman
A JED HARRIS Production

PIAYHOtlSE 9- Michigan AV».

.
Tel. Harrison 2300

' SUNDAYS TOO
Provlncetown Players of N. Y. In

PULITZ7ER PRIZE PLAT OF 1937

"IN ABRAHAM'S BOSOM"
PAUL GREEN'S GREAT DRAMA OF

THE CAJIOLINAS

A. H. WOODS'
ADELPHI

A. H. WOODS'

"The TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
By Bayard VclUer

~ wUh"lLNNTrARDlKG"='"^^^^

and Original New YorJc Cust

MATS.
WED. and SAT.

I
ILLINOIS MJiluiei-s

^ Wciliicailiij- - .^Vl'inl8jr

A, L. KrInnRcr & Tlivrry J. I'n"'>'r', M^n».

, ZIEGFELD SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

I RIO RITA
As proscnU'd 2 sonfnns. In Zli^'fi IJ .

TliMlro, Now Yortt. with this (rroiU "rt.

riliiillnd Torry J. ll;in>M- M'lrw
Hcrt Wlieclor ' n t';Ti, ^V;'
VInrcnt Serrano M:irl.'

10—ALBKHTI.V.^ n.ASfU n.\N<M.> -'^
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JACK EDWARDS in Charge

w B. Wagnon, operating the

•Embassy (ifilms) has returned from

^ three weeks' eastern trip.

Felice Greenberg has resigned as
superintendent of Loew's Warfleld

bulldine liere, a position she has

held for several years; to become
oubUcity and exploitation directress

tor Alleen Stanley.

J P.
' Silvw, house manager of

*jie Embassy, was released by Police

Judge Jj. T. jacks on suspended
sentence following arraignment for

living a theatrical performance be-

*ween 1 and 6 a. m. Arrest grew
out of a midnight premiere for

'•Singing Fool," a dormant ordi-

nance being invoked. Judg6 Jacks

Seated the accusation lightly.

Harry P. Muiler booked Joe Mark??,

3tage comic, for a. tour of the J. C.

Williamson, Ltd., circuit, Australia.

» start late next year. Muiler is

sending the Two Davys to Australi.i

3)ec, 12.

Max Dolln, Jr., son of the violin-

Deader of the National Broadcasting
Co.'s orchestra here, now l^ads the
Varsity Screnaders three nights
weekly over radio KTAB. Outfit is?

made iip entirely of college young-
sters.

Harry Singer here to personally
supervise insta-llation of Pliotophone
tn Golden Gate, junior Orpheum
bouse. This and Hill Street (also
Orph; jr.) first two of this circuit's

Jiouses on Coast to be wired.

with paper showing a girl more or
less In a state of undress. Hotel
alleges Its bu.sines's has been in-
jured through tourists, arriving at
the station, being niisled as to
character of place and going else-
where for accommodations.

American Broadcasting Companv
has Included KSL, Salt Lake, and
KLZ, Denver, as part of its Pacific
coast chain system.

Mabel Riegelman, operatic prima
donna, last heard here with the Chi-
cago Grand Opera Company, and
who has been- making her home
here during the winter, met wltli
painful burns when, in disconnect-
ing a table lamp from a floor
socket, she was hurled backward
through a short circuit. Her body
was severely burned, but her condi-
tion Is not fatal.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—Stratford Players.
President—"This.

.

Thing Called
Love" (stock).

Fifth Avenue — . "Show People"
(wired).

,

Seattle—"Adoration" and stage
show.

Blue .Mouse^"The Woman Dis-
puted" (wired). .

Coliseum-"Win That Girl."

Pantages— "Companionate Mar-
riage," and vaude.

. . Orpheum—"Thei Haunted House,"
and vaude.
Music Box^"On Trial" (wired).

Winter Garden— 'Take Me Homo."
Columbia--Dark.

John Ivan, in stock out here, to

New York to join Margaret Anglin
how.

Eastern Hotel Company, located
opposite Southern Pacific's Town-
send street station, filled suit for
$5,000 damages against the Sells
Floto circus charging show's bill-

poBtisrs adbtned wall of hostelry

irtMWiJilOT!
FOaMERL>

lie.

'•0
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0
«
0

0
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Columbia is wired for reopening
on December 8, probably using
"Wings" or "The Jazz Singer," with
25 -cent: scale until 6 p. m.; there-
after 35. M. G.Winstock to be man-
ager. This Carl Lacmmle .house, on
Second avenue, has found the town
moving away from it.

;
JEmil Bondeson,. of Henry Duffy's

President, i£< making a strong bid

for youngsters. Dec. 8 he holds a
free show for children. Youngsters
do not seem to have the drama
habit In this, town. Some induce^
ments are reciuired, or the present
generation will be entirely . a movie
clientele ..when they grow up.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C,
416 The Argonne

1«2» Columbia Ro«d, N. W.
Telephone. Columbia 46^0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Bclasco (Shubert)—Cook musical

.stock.

National (Erlanger-Rapley)—
•'IJachelor Father."

Poll's (Shubert) — "Night In
"Spain."

,

Gayety— Stock bur.
Strand—^lutiaal bur.

Pictures
Columbia—"Woman Disputed" (2d

week). ••

Earle-^"Outcast."
Fox--"Win That Girl." .

Little—"Marriage of Bear."
Metropolitan—"Uncle Tom's Cab-

i." V .
:

Palace—"Moran of Marines."

Jim. Loughborough is here as new
publicity and advertising mana:ger
for West Coast, being In direct

charge .of Fifth Avenue and Coli-

seum. He Is: general publicity su-
[UTVisor for all houses In the north-
west, under, guidance of Charles
Thall. He. succeeds Herb Pplin, who
I eturns to San Francisco for Pub-
lix. "

:

Frances Dale arrives next week as
new leading lady for Henry Duffy
Playfers; Charlotte Treadway going
to Vancouver, Donald Foster comes
in as new leading man; Kenneth
IJiagncan leaving for San Francisco
and New York. Ed\yln Vail, of Van-
couver, has arrived as new director,
Ferdinand Munier going as director
to Vancouver.

I

Al Finklestine and Al Rosenberg

I

are. to
.
open a wired theatre in

Everetc: Wash.. - -

EVELYN HERBERT
LOVELY STAR OF

—THE NEW MOON"
ivrites to the Maison Perdue:
"I, feel I must write and tell you what
> icy my Circuline Permanent Waves
are to me. I have had four and my hair
is in perfect condition. The.wave is so
natural that a number of. my friends
believe I have naturally wavy hair."

Signed, EVELYN HERBERT

The J^argest beauty Salon
In the World

1650 BROADWAY
Entra,nee on SlstSireei

SAVE AT
LEAST HALF

•n your .personal Xmas gifts. Bankrupt
locks of nneat make-up, toilet goods,
pertumes, oosmettes, cameras. Alms, toys,ump shades, dolls, movie camoras, etc.
far below wholesale cost. Come in-^
look aroond.

RAY'S, 296 Fifth Avenue
KEW YORK

RENT A
COWNmvp.fOSTiMEr

f«r dance, bnll, mnsqaerader amatenr
tneatrlipol, movie engagement. Finest
Knrments of smartest styles. Complete
selections. MME. NAFTAL

= -69 West 4.')tlf'^St,r Ni--«T-Cv (E8tr-18»3)^
Bryant 6268-0269

Bob Blair, mana.ger of the Seattle,

announces promotion of Vic Bu-
chanan, out of the ranks, to his as-
sistant. H. W'areham, former as-
sistant manager here, has gone
South, Fanchon & Marco shows are
to continue Indefinitely, probably
until March, according to Blair.

Arthur Ryan, for years wit)i Hou-
dinit in town last week in advance
of Guild's "Strange Interlude." .

Cortez and Peggy, dancers in "A
Night in Spain" at Poll's currently,
are doubling to Davis' Club Chan-
tecler.

Such a loud squawk went up fol-
lowing the eliminatioi of Nelson
Boll's "Behind the Screens" column
in the Post the m. e. has asked tho
theatre managers to drbp in as a
body and talk it over.

has converted S-F to the idea of hl^
lie luxe hou.sos favorably located.

With the exfoptloiv of the Mosquo
with "Wings" business doci^tedly oif
Thanksgiving wook. It picked up
by Friday, but in ponoral very dis-
appoinllnp, with no excuse. Curi-
ously, sports have not been notice-
ably strong hero elthoi', and it; looks
as though amusemrnts of any. sort
had run into n slump. General bus-
iness good. Theory, of Adam A.
Adams, part owner of the Newark,
that exrofsive instalment buyin*,'
has lessoned tho money availaL>lo
for, entertainmont - may be one an-
swer..

Orpheum (highly successful col-
ored house) is Wired. Inquiry at the
theatie failed to elicit the nam6 bt
the equipment. This loaves only
the Newark dhd Capitol 'withoiit
preparation- for talkers in sight.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Hanna—"Tlio ykull."
Ohio—"Vagabond King."
Colonial—"Unborn Child" (3d

week).
Little—"Gods of Lightning."
Alhambra—rStoek.
Play .'House—Rep.
Columbia—Alutual bur.

Pictures
S t i I I nil a n (wired)—"Fool'' (5th

wk). ,

Palace-^"Alr Cirous"-vaude.
Allen (wired)—"Awakening."
State (wired)—" Week Ends"-

stapd unit. •

Hip (Wired)—"Romance:"
Cameio (wired)—^^"Haunted House"

(2d wk). V-
i05th—^"Freedom Press'! -Van do.

Conlomporary, the great woman's
club here, is pushing a move to have
state censorship. Following their
attack on chance revues in the thea-
tres, olllcers of the club attacked
beauty shows, bootlegging, dope
rings, etc. They said in one section
o f N ewark theri? Were 300 u nma rrled
mothers. Further, it w^as asserted-
that in dance schools girls danCod
hude on stapes. In their charges
they refuseci fo be specific. The
other accusations have. more or less

ground, but that nude dancin.g does
not connect with any tiling known.

Kialto and Keith's have yet to
announce reopening.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1680 Broadway New York City

TOLEDO
Palace—"Night Stick" (stock).
Vita- Temple (wired)—" Home

Towners" (film).
'

State (wired)—'JLonesome" (film).

Pantheon (wired)—" Haunted
House" (filni). • - '-

Princess—"Varsity" (film).

Valentin©—"Revenge" (film).

. Rivoli—Vaudfilm (Pan).
Keith's—Vaudfilm (R-K^O).
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).

Changes In cast and policy of

Wright Players, slock, at the Palade.
E:rnest Glendinning leaves as lead:

Ing man this week for New York
Mabel Mehafllc has succeeded Mary
Newton as leading lady, Miss New-
ton also going to New York.
Philip Sheffield this week succeeds

G. H. Trader as stage director,

coming hero from "the A Ibee, Prov-
idence, R. I. Week henceforth
•Starts Sundays in.stead of Mondays.
Tuesday matinee added to Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons.

Refusing to sell a ticket to a Ne-
gro, Manager .Tack O'Connell, of the
Vita-Temple, has been sued for dis-
crimination. Case is expected to be
postponed until it dies a natural
death. Local press laying off to

aA^ld^Un'j.hg up trouble in the city's

ex t f h s i vo ~ c^T(7rVMl'"b\'lt;"
""""'"^^^^^

H; ICnnis has succeeded Bill Hen-
ley W'ith the advertising end of
Poll's. Ennis' son is on the door
and helping his father. Both were
with Ringling-Barnum . circius dur-
ing the summer. • ^

.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Good News."
Shubert— "Abie's Irish Rose'

(Bainbridge stock).
Hennepin-Oppheum—"Power-" and

vaude.
Pantages—"Power of the Press'

and vaude.
Palace— "Movie Maid" (McCall-

Biidge musical tab).
Minnesota—"White Shadows" and

"Wonderful Girl," Publix unit.
State—"Mother Knows Best."
Strand---"Woman from Moscow.'
Lyric—VJust Married."
Grand—"While the City Sleeps,'

2d loop run.

Eddie Dundstedter Is back at tho
Minnesota console after being In
Chicago to make disks.

Frank N. Phelps, district manager
of R-K-O houses In this section arid
located here, Is in New York this
week. So Is Ed Sirilth, ihanager of
the. Minnesota.

"Good News," with the Chicago
company,, at the Metropolitan this
week, had the largest advance sale
of any attraction playing here this
season.

"Buzz" Bainbridge Is billing towns
within a vicinity of -more than 100
miles for "Abie's Irish Rose," cur-
rent at the Shubert.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—Wayburn's "Gambols."
Broad—"Jim Penman."
Proctor's^Vaude-"Stolen Hours.

'

State—Vaude-"Brotherly Love."
Newark—Vaude-"Sinners Love."
Mosque—"Wings" (2d week).
Branford—"Varslty"-stage show.
Rialto—"Woman Disputed" (3'J

week).
Terminal—"Mother" (3d week).
Capitol—Double bill.

Goodwin—"Wedding March."
Empire—Burlesque.
Orpheum—Burlesque.

iJisk reviewing has hit thi.s sec-
tion of the hintei-lanfls. Local News-
Bee, going strong for it, althciugli

only Columbia relrsises ser-m to he
touched.

Princess has gone in he;ivy for

.synchronization offec.-ts with am))li-

fied phonograph records. Organist
prepares ' .score and intcrsperse.s

organ effects at opportune moments.

Contrary
. to opinion here, the

Stanley-Fabian lease on the Mosque
expires early In.the fall.of l930. Tliis

remcives an apparent obstacle to the
success of the new Fabian for th -

Hg Mosque, 6,000 sealt.s, on th^^

same side of Broad street: It woul j

have to either hurt the Fabian with
big piciturea or, go hopelessly In the
red. The. Mosque has been a stead-
ily lo.sing proposition, although
perked up with sound pictures.

There have been several losing
weeks with sound this fall, .

anrl

while a week like the present with
"Wings" makes up for many bad
ones, it can't atone for all, and there
are not many "Wings."
Mosque is owned by the Mystic

Shrine, which has imposed several
burdensome restrictions upon the
use of the hou.se. It Is the impre.s-

.'ion, even among the Shriner.s, that
the S-F lea.se has much longer to

run. Lc-ased for something like $fiO.-

00i>, with klf:k-l>a<-:ka making the not
rent around $00,000.. At the time th.

-Mfrsf
I
nri==..leai?c.^,XRir^-'fL=.Ji?^i,, lU-i.y^^^^^

will also be about donc^ so'tiiai."

if the Fabians wish they can dro;)

aniilher unprofitable house and thu-
fX'lNiiiKe some ."5,200 Heats in Iw"
>ioi)>'-s- for 6,000 In one, and all in ,i

near-by locality, the, Mosfpje Velr:i'

th" worst located of the tlire.

'

.M'i.-i|U(; neighborhood I.s devi'Iopint;

ra;>i(lly,. and should tlie h'lU.se h-
lurrilr.u '<'ni away by lOrjO. tliat wJil

lie fiiii.ther story. The solid suf-'-ss

of t.}.te, Fabians' Stanley, JerKty City,

Ra.y Nichols, bandmaster .at the
Sanfbrd, Irvington,. has succeeded
Lies Stevens as m. c.

Branford is trying to forestall the
Christnias. .sliimp by offering, $1,000
in jewelry, etc., In conn^iCtlon with
Abeison's, local house. Punch to the
idea lies in the fact tliat the win
ner must bo present to .get his prize.
Which of course, calls for two
weeks' attendance.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"Fireliy."
.

Saenger—"'The Red Dance." .

Lofew's State—"West of Zanzibar."
Palace—Rogers' Mu.sical.

Col. T. C. Campbell, manager Tu
lane, Is . back in town after a long
siege of illness. Sam Blair, who
relieved Campbell, is still on ,the job
and will remain until tlie latter Is

his old self again.

An Engli.sh company In "The Beg-
gars' Opera" got $7,000 at the Tu
lane . last week, house and troupe
making money at that figure. .

Races got away to an overflow
crowd. Rather a cheap lot of bee
ties In the, atable.s, but better 'hags

are en route. Same old game, same
old gang, and the real story of It

has never been written.

K; H. Sotliern took a hose-dive
lere, liis dramatic recital pxilUrig in
less than One-fourth of a house.

'

William F. McDdirmott, Plain
Dealer dfamntlc critic, is spending
the woek in Now York, covering the
latest hits for Ills sheet.

Young-AVOlfe Amusement Co.
building theatre In Springfield, O.
Coinpariy recvhtly bpenecl new Pal-
ice, Marion, Q.

Vincent Percy has been let out as
city's bfilcial organist ' at ciyic au-
ditorium;. Edward Arthur Ivraft
succeeds, • -

.

IJarry polfs new play, "The
Sophisticates," will bave.a tryout
at the Little this month.

. E. J; Sindelar pl.arts to tiirn his
dancc-and-dihe spot, the Frolics,
into a nltcry.

J; A. Shay of ,New . York to erect
theatre and business block in Ash-
tabula,. O.

Harry Brown, Jr., now manager
of Colonial,. Akron;

Larry Clark, formerly, straight In
"Record Breakers," Mutual bur, Is
m. c. in the Pirates' Hold nitcry.

.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCINQ

Stretchinf; and'
Limbering Exerciser

Now at
132-136 W. 43d 8t

New York

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

9CHEIX BCENIC BTCUIO, ColomliaB. .O.

GOLD ME^L COLUMN

BLLJEl R-IBBOrvJ LIST
WHERE. TO-SHOR /KNID -DITNE

APPAREL

lEsc?
11ie*trical Cleaner and Oyer

Work Done.OvernlBht
Qnoda Called for and Delrv«rad

tZS W. 47tb St. Lackawanna ^Mt

EAVES COSTUME CO.
.

Co6tumei of Every Description
For Every Occasion

15I-15S - WcKt 40th- Strret—Eaver» B1d».

A WHOUS8ALE rCR nO08B
OfTors Thoalrlcal ProfeHslon FUR COATS
and SCARFS at Btrlctly wholesale prices

CHAS. E. MORRIS
330 7th Ave., Corner ZOth St. 7tb Floor

SCENERY

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCEXEItT AND COSTUME FAHBICS

Silks—TInae) Cloth—Plushca

ISe W. «Sth St. Bry. 7a»2-5tM_

MISCELLANEOUS

Q0WN8 and WRAPS et EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rtnted Ftr'AII Ocetitoni

Wldeirt Bcle<-ll<m, RzcIiuIt* Ueilgni' and
VERY MOUKRATB RATES You WIU «nd

It )»t«re»tlng and Eronomlrtl to CtJI at

MME. NAFTAL
fltr_We((t.4flth Street nryant_0670_-.'ll63

ACCESSORIES

^^"^DAZIAFSrincr
XllEATKlCAL GOODS
Bryant 1062-3337-6177

142-144 WcMt. Fdrty^foorth Btreot .

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A (u)l line of Qold and Silver Brocades
Metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
ming;)), rihlnestonea, Spnnglea Tlghta.
Opera Hose, etc., for staKe costumes

18-20 Eant 27th St., New torb City

ron ri-:nt—-
.Socnory. 'Ktoift' Settlnifs, Dficoratlon

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 ««'Ht 4lHt St. Lack. 0233

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
l)r»()crli'N, Hcciicry, Staiire Rettinirr

840 Went 41ttt St. tack. 0231

TUr Approtirlatr Gift
A. WARDENDORFF, INC.

note! Astor L^ck. SMS

1B49-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINOEB, INC.

' " JEWBI^BKS
:

-

. tS yrefit 40tb street

John Murray Anderson. Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre- aiid Diinre

A Profr-nflional School for Profeamonalp
Diction, ActljiK, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Ants Sts«ted
128-130 EiiNt GSth St. Plau 4(121-4020

J. R. CLANCY, Ino.

stage hardware
Syracuse, n. y.

DUWICO
"EVERVTIIINO EI..ECTRieAI.

fOIC TlIB THEATRE"
315-317 W. 47lh Street Pcnn. 2409-1990

49(h St.—Mroodway—14(h Kt.

Dlnin<r, OanclniT—No Cover Churge

If you don't Advertise in

Variety—Don't Advertise
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VARIEmLOSAriGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
LoeVi State Bldg./ Suite 1221-22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
OS ANGELES

Prof«Mi6nala hav« th« fr«« um of. Variety's
Loa Ang^laa Offie* for information. Mail
may ba addrvBBod eara Variaty, Loew'a Stat*
BldOi Suite 1221-2% Loa Angelea. It will be
held.aubjact to call or forwai^ad, or adyer-
tiaed in Variaty'a Lattar Llatt

Orpheum
Orphoum hiid to sra)) local UiU^n

to head the show last week. Of latf
eastern bookerg have been Icaviiij^ it

to Hiirry Sinser to get the weekly
bill topper, so he graVibod Edu^c
Nelson,, who just closed in '!Gooi.!

News."
:
Nelson is a native son an<i

had the good will of the! "Xows

'

cast, who came up front the audi-
ence to help make it a Jubilee. Thosv
who performed included P-al^e Kane
Billy Ta ft and Lester , Cole. Then
Billy

.
Dooley,. now in pii'tures, iin 1'

Johnny . Burke, ditto, came on and
made it a perfect.evenln.s: for thoi'

-pal. Sliow stopping nlKht for Xei
son and Seed and Austin,, who ;ils(..

tore things wide open.
Manuel Vega, acrobat, opened we'l

Hope Vei'nori; vocalist, in the di-uec

oke. l")avi.s rmd Dnrnci), in thei

Crossfire. : whammed.
' Eubie Blfike, fornioi'ly ais.><lo and
Blake, find hi.s ll colored cohorts,
featuring "Broadwoy" .Tones, ga .

Nelson a hot run for. top apnrocia
, tiori, . .M.-ix Grubpr,

;

animpl ac*.

closed. Sho.w films, completed th '"

bill.

."The Mis.sing M;in" for Pathe. The
talUing.verslbn of this picture is be
iiig made first under the direction
of Benjamin l'\ C;iazcr, who is co
author with Mr-ichior LengypL Hor
ace Jackson ;Wl-ote the talk version.

Harry Singer, xvesterri repre.sen
- tative- for Hadib-Iveith -O.rpheuo5, .iS

making a tour of the' liouses in the
north and. nortliwcst which will
brin.g hini back here the end of this
week.

It is . understood he. is making
changes In the personnel of several
of the theatres in. the territory.

'Jean Barrios, femme iniperson-i
tor, easily carried honors of the bill.

His closest opponent, l liil Phillips
and orchestra, was the only , olh.^r

hot spot.

!

Opening', with "I^rOken Toys,"
crippled acrobatic 'olowns, the

.
l)ill

started slowly.
.

John. Orreh . Co.,

deucing. were bad. Ihutation.s Of; a
hen laying.an egg, old wheezes, and
other imitations failed to entertain.
Jean- BarriOs, well staged and pre-
sented; was a wow. Took lc.u;it' bows
eye . after his encore.
Gordon' and Grofr, songs an

i

stories, fair. Phil Phillips and his
12-piece band, assisted by -Miugiie-
rite Coialow, able acrobatic dancer,
scored nicely. ''Red Lips,". I'athe
PCA talking hews. International
newsreel, and Pathe Review, com-
pleted bill.

. Dr. 1

rector .

turned
Ronald.
Dicture.
IJan-vni
tain."

•

Stahl's
Cieprge

logo .Kiesonfuld, musical di-
for (Jnited .'Artist.s, hais re-
to New .Vork to synchronize
Colman'.'< recently completed
"The Be.sciio," and John

(ire's "King of the Moiin-
Ile will, al.so score Tiffany-
.
"Jjuoky Boy," featuring

Jessel.

Constahtin .Bakaleinikoff, iriusical
director at the Criterion, will make
a series of riiusical shorts ifor U. A.

Jue Fung., broiight to Coast by
Fox a.s teobnical.advisor on Chinese
effects for"Behind That Curtain,"
is en route to New York. His cbji^

I tract was for two months and. as
!• no r production date has <• been set
for story it was- decided to let him
return and possibly come hack when
the camera grinds on this Karl Derr
lijggar story.

Bruce Fowler, former member . of
the United Artists here, has become
manager of the Westlake, succeed-
ing Jed Buell.- TVuoll is managing
several Tlniversal hou.ses in South-
ern California.

Houston Branch, has been as-
signed to write the silent, version of

AT LIBERTY
Owing, to CS?.nge in

Ownership

WeD Known

Theatre Manager
Long experience. Result
producer. Second to none
in press and exploitation.

Address

MANAGER
24 BRIGHTON ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GTiiefi'ini & Go.
the Leading and

Largest
ACCOIIUEON
FACTORY

lit the Unilcd Stotci

Tlio only Kariorj
tliiii inalu's nijy m'I
.if Itci'ila — made by
hand.

277-279 Columbus
Avenue .

Snn Frajicisco..' Cat.
J'roo Cii'.'ilnniKR

, Three now houses' will be added
.to: the West Coast Theatres chain
within the next two months. North
Park at San Diego will exhibit taili-
ng pictures. It is to open Jan. 17.
itedlands at PvCdlands opens Dec. 28,
operated by West Coast, Jr.^ and
Hiverside at Riverside opens Jan. 11.

Newton I. •Steers, president Du
Pont-i'atlie Film .

• AUihufacturing
Corp., has returned to New York
after a short business trip to the
West Coast.-.

".Daddies" will be the next Henry
Duffy production ut the Hollywood
Playhouse. •Lady Next Door" Is
r'urrent. Robert McWade will play
the. leading male part.

Tiffany-Stahl studio is anhounc-'
ing its location to. a;ll aviators. Stu-
dio; name h.'is been , painted on top
of the buildiiigs In huge letters: .

, Warners are wrecking a one-stoi-y
publicity and production building on
the Siui.set boulevard lot. It is to
be rejilaced by a three-story stucco
structure to house the. electrical and
Icchnical departments as well as the
former, occupants.
A tunnel is also being dug from

the tnain oirice, undei'' a stage in the
rear of the administration building,
permitting access to the remainder
of the lot without crossing the stage.

go dii-ect to New York for a pleasure
visit. He sails for Australia Jan. 31.

Prior will be replaced by J. Spb-
lidoro, his associate conductor, at
the United Artists.

Leo McCarey, supervising director
at Hal Roach studio^ is following
example of his chief by personally
dlrectihg a' comedy this week.
Laurel and Hardy are the players.

Rupert Julian is planning to play
a minor part in his own production
of Ben Ilechfs "The. Green Ghost"
for M-G-M. Julian Is trying to sign
a cast of players with English ac-
cents for the picture, which will bo
a talker. As most of the other pro-
ducers seem to be doing the same
thing at present, he is hJ^-ving con-
siderable diUlculty. An Australian
himself; Julian is going to fill, one
breach in the cast himself.

As Richard Barthelmess will not
l)egin production under his new
First National, contract until March,
he may leave for Havana upon, com-
pletion of "Weary River," no \V pi'ac-
tically finished.

Oliver H: P. Garrett is en route
New York for a month's vacation.

JImmie Elroy, stage juvenile, with
Christie to play juvenile lead in uh-
titied Sandy McDuff film comedy.

Richard Thomas, Jhdcpendent pro-
ducer. Ijas turned manufacturer of
a special metal camera tripod, an
invention of his father, W. M.
Thomas. He has an ofllco and. a
factory in Hollywood. Manufactur-
ing commences Dec. 2.

James Diamond is back from Lon-
don, where he turned, lirst camera
on "When Knights Were Bold" for
Hritlsh and Doininion Film Corp
Film cost .$200,000 and features Nel-
•''on Keycs.

Dorothy Arzncr replaces Mai St.
Cnair. to . direct '.The ^ .Wild Party."
Par;\moiint.

MOvST OICIGINAJ.

COFFEE SHOP
In tlie (iohioii WohI

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Vou Arc WoK-onie

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Krnest I'ascal, scenarist .ind play'-
wi-i.i,'ht, is en route to N(mv York to
stage the P.roadway production of
his.play, "The Marriage Bed."

Al Jplson and his bride will leave
(lie

.

ctVd ()f this Week' lor Honolulu
for . several' Weeks. .

'

Will Prior, orclieslni conductor at
(he United Artists theatre, signed a
t)irce-yoar contract with Union The-
atres .'of Austr.ili.a as .musical di-
rector. Prior will leave Dec. 18 and

STRICTLY UNION MADE

iVHHiiB Hartmann, Oshkosh ft Mendel TrunksVXmmIH all models—all sizes on hand
AT GRttATLI KEDUCED miCE.S

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
fVlE DO UBPAiniNCii. WRITS FOR CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
068 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Citv

SOI;,E AOKNTS FOR II & M TRUNKS IN TIIK ILVST
Plioiio.s: I.oiigticre 01 07, IVnnHylvnnia 0004

in a iast-minutc switch. Universal
decided against Conrad Veidt for thu
title part of "The Charlatan" and
signed Holmes Herbert, Univei'Sal
ofTid'als stated that as the cofnpany
had bought the dialog rights to the
story and,would make one version
as an all-talker, they were playing
safe in using Herbert, who has al-

ready scored in a number of talking
lllnis. Veidt, it was said, although
a foreigner, has previously been suc-
cessful in memorizing English lines
without an accent, but he has had
little or ho talking picture experi-
ence. No substitute part ia in signt.

for Veidt at pi'esent.

Henry Diiffy has bought coast
production rights to three new New
York • plays,

,
"Girl Trouble," by

Barry GonnorsV "This Thing Called
Love," by Edwin Burke, and "Skid-
ding," by Aurania Rouverol, a Los
Angeles woman. "Skidding"was
first produced by the Pasia.dena
Community Players a year ago.

A jiinior polo club, composed of a
group of picture kids ranging from
7 to 12 In age, was organized last
week. It is under the auspices ^of
the Beverley -Hills Saddle Club.

"Merchant of Venice," stan'lng
George Arliss, will start a two-week
run at the BUtmore, starting Dec.
17. li'relda Inescort will have the
femme lead.

"The Torch Bearers" will be pre-
sented by the Pasadena Community
Players . Dec. 11-22.

Charles Royal, actor, and play-
wright, win take a three weeks'
flyer in stock, playing in "Lombard!,
Ltd.,'* with three different com-
panies on his way to his : former
honie. in Vancouver, B. C.

Neal Neely, screen actor, has gone
to Salem, O., to spend the holiday
season with his family. .

Jo.=:eph Schildkraut, screen actor,
recuperating from appendicitis op-
eration at Hollywood Hospital.

Lucille Gleasdn Webster, 'EpTpeaT-
ing with "Shannons of Broadway"
at Fl Capitan, Hollywood, in Osteo-
pathic Hospital with Influenza. Con-
dition not serious.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland—"Me Gangster.''

/Broadway—"The Air Circus."
Panta^es—'!Th6 Apache"
Oriental—"Tragedy of Youth"
United Artists—"White Shadows

of South Seas" (2nd week).
Music Box—"The Terror" (2nd

week).
Blue Mouse-:-"Mldnlght Taxi."
Dufwin—Henry Duffy, Playci-s,

Heilig—Rose Marie road show.

Floyd Maxwell, manager of the
T'oi tland for many months, has re-
turned to the Broadway, with the
passing of the Portland from West
Coast control to that, of Puhlix.
Maxwell went to the Portland from
the Droadway and has been senior
W-i^st^v^Goast^^inuDagfiC^^Ln.^. Portland
under Richard Speier, division nian-"
ager.

New manager of the Portland is

Charles I'incua, who was in charge
of the Publlx house at Houston,
'IVxaa. Ho will have Harry Ware-
ham as assistant manager.

lOddio Hitchcock, West Coast
pulilii'ity man, who came here to
open the Portland theatre last
siiring, will leave West Coast and
has been appointed Publlx exploita-
tion man for the Northwest, with

headquarters here and at the Seat-
tle theatre, Seattle.
• Bart Wheeler, assistant to Hitch-
cock, with W^st Coast, will assunie
charge of the West Coast publicity
In Portland.

Bart Wheeler, West Coast publi-
city man,- went to see the George
Arliss road .. show prodiuction of
"Merchartt of Venice" In Portland
this month. He said he knew little
of Shakespeare, but he understood
George Arliss was to become new
West Coast division, manager here;
Asked wliy he came to this

startling conclusion, Wheeler said
that' all through the show Arliss
had kept talking^ ab.out three thou-
sand ducats.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Cass — "Silent House." Next,
"Burlesque."
Bonstefle—"White Headed Boy."
Shubert—"So This Is Lgvie,"
Lafayette—Dark.
Cadillac—"Dainty Dolls" , (bur-

lesque).
Wilson—Opens Dec. 10 with

"Rosalie."
Pictures

Fisher—"West of Zanzibar" and
stage show; •

Matjisoh—"Wedding March."
State—''Man Who Laughs."
Adams—"Singing Fool."
Fox—"Naiwleon's Barber;"

.

Michigan—"Brotherly Love."
,

Capitol—'West of Zanzibar."

"Singing Fool" went oxit of ayn-
chronization the second perform-
ance for about 500 feet. Audience
took it as a gi-eat jbke and. loudly
applauded.

Owen Bartlett and orchestra, a
Gbldkette unit, has left the Book-
Cadillac and is going to the Em-
bassy Club, Toronto. Succeeded by
Freddie

.
Bergen who. has been at

the Detroit Athletic Club, also a
Goldkette unit.

Sophie "Tiicker, booked for four
days at the Hollywood, held over
for full weiek.

Colonial theatre reopened with
sex picture.'

.
Opening of "Follow "Thru" post-

poned to Dec. 24.

Ellia L. Markley, manager of .Isis

theatre. Grand Rapids, Mich., was
arrested for permitting turkeys and
groceries to be given away in his
theatre, which is against the state
law. Pleaded not guilty arid re-
leased under $200 bond.' >

MILWAUKEE
Pabst—"Elmer the Great" (stock).
Garrick-German stock.
Empress—Burlesque (stock).
Gayety—Mutual (burlesque),
Al hambra — "Caught In, Fog"

(sound).
Garden—"Hometowners" (sound).
Majestic — "White Shadows"

Csound),
Mepriil—"Nothing to Fear" (film).
Palace-T-"Outcast"-vaude.
Riverside—"Avalanche"-vaude.
Strand — "Mother Knows Best"

(3d week).
Wisconsin—"The Patriot" (sound).

Wiring is on thick and fast in the
downtown district. Garden, Majes-
tic, Alhambra, Wisconsin and
Strand are already wired. W, E.
stringing is going into . the Merriil,
Princess and Miller. . Bristolphorie
Into the JEmpress. Photophone Into
the Riverside, and Blophone into
the Butterfly.

Morris Zaidin, treasurer of the
Gayety, has been transferred to the
Gayety, Minneapolis.

li. K. Erin will operate the hew

theatre being built at Menasha. Atpresent he operates the Garden and
Majestic here. House will bo sound
equipped and open Jan. 1.

'Davidson reopens about Dec 17
Stock, now at the Pabst, goes in
with road shows, returning to the
Pabst.

Harry Feldman and Florence
Drake have rejoined the stock at
the Empress,

.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Burlesque."
O r p h e u m—Oberfelder-ketchani

Players (stock), Wm. Gourtenay
guest star.
Gayety—Mutual (burlesque).
Globe—Loie Bridge Players (mu-

sical stock).
Mainstreet—Vaude and pictures
Loew's M idland— West of Zanzi-

bar" (film),
NewiT»an---"On Trial" (film).
Pantages—" Conipanionate Mar-

riage" (film).
Royal—Pictures;

"The Spider" was this week's at-
traction of the OberfelderTKetcham
Players ,at the Orpheum. William
Gourtenay was guest star. Vaude
acts in the .play were Sanford and
White, skaters, and Hale and Derry,
known, to radio fans as'"Ike and
Mike." Marjorle Rambeau will btf
the next visiting star at the Or*
pheum. She opens. Dec; 9.

Ahlerlcan Royal stock show, re-
ported a record with 110,000 admisr
sions. That's nearly 10,000 ovei*
last year. .

C. O. Perry, resident manager of
the Newman and Royal since the
houses were . taken back from
Loew, has been pi'Omoted to man-
ager of the Denver districts for
Pliblix with headquarters In Den-
ver. He has been succeeded by L.
J. Finske, manager of the Royal.
Solden Swigef, from the. Publlx
managers' school, comes to the
Royal.

I L
Call for-""

STEINS^
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

tlWE
-^and be assured of receiving th^
best materials properly blended 1

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE "
Manufactured bjr

I Stein CoBmetic Co., N. Y.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C* Miner, Inc*

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR MY EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas Greeting Cards
IS STBEL SNCiRAVED C.4RDS (Every On« Different)—>WOND£BF1JI< yAJ.VH

DOROTHEA ANTEL, 226 W. 72d St., New York, N. Y.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. Tiiey
are. used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They arai

rhade f6 drd er";ahd "ta cither^^be^p u rchased-

o

p-Ioa ned..Jto,.jreSRqTiglM*
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME GO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES. CALIF.,

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALJ? »

Shoes for the S^age and S^^^^^

WSHOWFOLK'S SHO£SUOP-T> 16S2 BROAD WA.Y
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
Att NEWLY OEiDORATED

s 8 and Up Single

$12 and Op Double

Hot and Coid ^ater and
Tel*pbone tn • Encb .

P^ooin

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Plione: uiv^ANt 7228-28

HOTEL FULTON
(It the Heart ol New ¥ork)

$ 9 and Up Single

$14 and Up Double

Shower Bathe, Hot and Cold
.

Water aad Telepnone

Electric Pan U» each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lnckawonna- 0090^1

Opposite tl. V. A.

LORRAINE
SINGLE BOOM. BATD; $2.00 CT

OOVBLE ROOM. BATH. $17.00 AND $21.00 WK^LX
DOL'ULE WlXHOrT ».\TU. $14.00 WEEUXV

LEONARD UlCKS Prehident

GRANT
>lN<n.E KOO.M WITllOl'T IV.VTH,. $1.2J AMI $1.50 i-lill DAX

MNOi.n; liOOM. n.\Tii. S'.;.oo pkr i)a\
DOI KKE ROOM Wn iiOl"! HATH, $14.00 I'KK W KKU

DOl'RLK ROOM WITH UATII .sn;SO ANU $'21.00 WLlKKI.r

NEW HOTEL
. 100 Roorhs

100 Showere
. and Tubs;
Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL f^OR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

<30WNT0WN THEATRES
. ,

Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop
.

. THE FAYETTE
. .

"

In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different. Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolut<»ly
Fireproof

,
Artistic. Steel
Furniture

Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

J. F. KILKEARY

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St.,. New York City—Ownership Management

LArge Rooms
RDnningr Water
Newly Decorated

'2 .00
a day
and up

Imuiacdlutely Clean $^ tLt\ Double Roon«
Courtcoas Treatment J«Ov for 2, Bath
Nc%Vly rurnlAlird ^ a day and Shower

Special Weekly Ratea and up

GV:0. p. SCIENEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

El59W45tlr5t:3
Just iEast of Broadway H

— Completely - remodeled—everything— of the, be£t—Simmons funiUiire
— ' (Beautjrest' mattresses), hot and
— • cold wafer, telephones, .ehowera.

—
.

- $12 for Sini^Ie Room—
- $13-$17 for Double Room
|ie-$li)-$20 for Double Room

^— (with Private Bath) :

Summer Concettlons,

This iB the Ideal hotel for the
profession—In the heart of the~ theatrical eectlon

.
Phones Bryant 0573-4rS —

-

COMPLETE FOR UOl'SEKEEPING.
325 West 43rd Street

Private Bath. . . 3-4 Rooms.

CLEA^ AND AIRY.
NEW YORK CITY

Cnterlne to the comfort and conTcnlenoe. . ot
the profession.

8TXAM IIBAT AND ELECTRIC MGHT- • - • - (IC.OO DP

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE) LACKAWANNA 7740

BATES BEDCCED jhree Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
$15.00 UP

,

For Two Persons

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOB BESEBVATION

LETTERS
Wfcea BenaiBg lev HaO

ABIETT, addreaa lUU Oefk:

rOBTOABOS. APVBBTI8IIIO at
OnOVLAR LBRKBS WILL MO*

BB ADVBBTI8KD
UnSBS ADVBBTISEiD Ol

0MB mnm omlv

RUANOAPARTNENTS

1
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKERINO 3560
2-3 Booms, Bath and Kitchenette.

.Iccommodate 8-6 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. Attroctlvely Furnished.

Under New Manaffement
REDUCED RENTALS

Blelger Harry .

Brdman Jay -

Carrette" Bessie M
Chater Donald H
Coyne Ben J

Dalton Arthur H
DrouDlard J C

Elana Princess
Bates & Bernice

Pecny Patrick
Foley Bernice '

Poster Roma

Graham Joseph
Gray Ethel

HInes Charles
Hodges Lester
Holly

Jameson Davey

tiukach Prank

Mack Frank
Meadows Dorothy
Merlin Mr Mra J

•Nleman Hal

0<lell:-.pcllii

Paterson Evelyn
Peters .Frank
Phillips Margaret

Rio John
Rose Miss X-bu
Ryan Mary
.Service Strand R
Seville Sylvia .

.Siegrlst F D
Ware Dick .

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 37)

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS,
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7133 -

Tiiree and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate (our
or more adults.

S12.Q0 UP WEEKLY

CHICAGO OFFICE
Balnsfair F E
Belle & Coates
Brunnles Mcrrett
Buckley Jack
Burke. Minnie

Chase Billy

Bean Sid
Dconzo. Wm
DeWayne Dolly
Downey Esther
Boyle Jimmy
Duncan Sis
Dunn Bernlc
Duponts The
Dye nuth

Ed\vai\is Gus
Ernpr & Fisher
Ershen Jack

Fields Muriel
FllzRorald' J D
Pord Wallle -

Porxylh g, Kelly
Jrolinnan Bert
Puller & Jewell

Giftord Wm
Gilbert Bert
Gordon Claire

Hammond Al
Harris Oliver
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lill:,an
H'lKan ft Stanley
Howard May
Howard ^yrtle

Jnnrian Warren
{"•vine Rose
iyersen Fritzle
'>ehoe Miss
^ ng Tatherlne

.^nlght Prank

LaSdare Jackie
Lango Howard

{••ee Irvihg .

I-«st er H & C

Lynn Harry

Mack Granville '

Mack Harvey
Mario Mystic
Marshall George
Martin Freddie
McCarthy Frank
Mlgrion Helen
Miller Bob
Moore Al •&. Bd
Morgan Chas
Morena & Mona
Muriel & Fisher

.

Murphy James

North Bobby

Owen Dick

t»almer .
Henry

, .

Perry Harry
Petrella T G
Powell Albert Sr
I'urcell riias
Pymm

.
Prod & Peg

Rankin Billy.
Rofrers. & King
Ro(,'ers Jack
Rogers Wilson -

Rome St Dunn
Ruth Sis
Ruthstrom John
Ryan Bu<ldy

Sandlln Nell
Schrairr Thomas
Scott Isobel
Rhaw Rita

,

Sherman Frank
Sherman & W'llacn
aiggie
.'imeck Roy.
Smith Thomas
."Steinbeck Bruno
"5Te ven"s""a'ff—

'-^

Stewart Gus
Sylvester & Vance
Walters & Babette
White Mabel
White Pierre
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray

BRIDGEPORT
MnJestlc

Sa half («-«)
Raymond Bond Co.

Irving Edwards
Roslta
Jim Burchill
(One to fill)

Pnlnve (3)
Raccooners
(Others to fill)

H.\RTPORD, CT.
Capitol (3)

Rooney & Bent Co
(Two to fill)

• .Pnluce
2d half (6-9)

Georgalls 3
3 Black Aces
Eva Mandell
Tom Machabee Co
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Palace (3)

E Costcllo Girls
Jean Granese
Owen McGiviney
Wm & Joe Mandol!
The AVager
SPRINfJFIELD ,

I'alace
2d half (6-9)

Ed Davis Gang
(.Others to fill)

.W.ATERBrRV :

Palace (3)
Frank Farnum Co
(Jv/o to fill) ...

WORCESTER
Palace (3)

Al B' White's Ens
(Two to fill)

Hank
Myrtle I>anslng
Gladys Mitz
Kay Davidson
Joe Allen

Oriental Davis
Will Higgle
DeniRcy &.Laveaux
Ellzab'th 0'Donne)l
Flo Knight
Dorothy Dee
Inez Gamble

Palmer Ilonse
Ralph Williams Bd

Royale.
Eddie Cox
Nellie Nel.son
Madelon McKcnzie
Gypsy Lcnore
Ethel Boycr
Roy Eedley
12 Boila G

Cabarets 1

NEW YORK
Casanova Club

Helen Kane
McCarthy Sis
Olive AlcCIure
Morton Downey
J'n Cartcr-Wadde.ll
Jerry Friedman Or
Cliatean ModriO

Jack White
Ijillian Gordon
Aft Brown
Vaughn & Vcsthoff
Alice Bouldcn

Club Barney
Walter O'Kecfe
Hale Bycrs Orch

Club Udo
Rosita & Ramon
Chic Endor
H Ro.senthal Ocrh

Club Monterey
Vic Alien
Otto Walker

, Jerry- Osborne
Frankie Morris
Norma Maxine
Rav Kos.«ar
June (.Mark Or

Club Ricliman
Harry Riohman
Frances Williams
Aaronson's G'm'd'rs
Hotel .IkmbaHHiMlor
Yacht Club Boys
Vaii Dor Zandcn Or

Hotel ISlltroore
Norihway & Chiles
B Curnmin.H Or

Mlnidor
Roy Mack Rev
J fi M Jennings
Bee . Jackson
Evelyn Martin
Marguerite Howard
Arthur Gordonl
Shields & Young
Harold Leonard Or
Oakland's. Terrace
Will Oakland
I>andau'B Bd
Park Central Hotel
Cliff O'Rourke
The Carltons
Ruth Williams
Hen PoUnck Or

St. Reikis Hotel
Vlnf-ent Lopez Or
Fowler & Tamara

CHICAGO

Ed Hart, now managerial super-
visi^r of the Proctor houses in New
Rophpiio and Mt. Vornon. Hons*?
?)aiiasf.i. in K. R. is F. M. Morrow.

"^Vi.rkman hciUl.s the .same berth
Mt. A'prnon.

Alnbum
^Jernie Adler
Clarice Harris
Corilifa
OIlie Bugee
Kitty Cohan
r>I)aluhi 3

Dottle Dale
Wll'ie Tyler Bd

HlaikUawk
Coon-r-Wmdt-rs Bd

C ollege Ion
Ben T'.lue

Hay .Miller Bd
Blew I',,f.wfr«

Bd

B<1

Ciolden PompkLn
Johnnie Ryan
Cecil Lehman
Babe Sherman
Thciii-..-i Terry

Grnniula
Guy Ixjniliardo

Crcen MUl
Riji ."-^'-dley

Suzanne I'rance
lie f'arloH & I..ouiF'

Orfv & White
So-K Wagner Ou

Mdn
Tci Mrirr .'f-y

Don Morgan .Bd
Terrnoe Garden

Bobby Jackson
Leiatrlce Wood
Knox & Baker
Carolyn La Ruez
Art Kas.sel Bd
Torkinh VlUoffe

Al Gault
Jack Hamilton
Eileen Tanner
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janls Bd

Vanity ralr ,

fyarry Hrundago
Jane McAllisti'r
Charlotte Van Dae
Helen Savage
.Toah Antrim .

Edna White
Mary Graham
Keith Bcecher Bd

WASHINGTON, B. C.

AUtOT
E Dougherty Orch

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch

Cliantcrlcr
Cortez & Peggy
Walter Kolk
Meyer. Davis Orch

Club Madrillon
Betty I>ee

J O'Donnc'll Orch

Hamilton
St^kl'd-B'mbr'Bt Or

Lotus
Irv Boernstcln Or

Swaneo
McWlUiams Orch
Nancy Lorlng
-•' Venus
C Wright Orch
Wardman Park

Max l.<owo Ent
Meyer Oavia Orch

"PROVIDENCE
Opera House—Festival of Grand

Opt'ra.

Modern—Stock ("Most Adorable
IJar").

Loew's- Slate--." W- e.-it of Zanzibar,;'

.wired. .

Strand—"Outcast."
Majestic—"Varsity," Cn-fl talht-r.

Albee—Vaud film

.

Fay's—Vaudfllm.
Victory—"T-bncsonie." wired.
Empire— "Frivolltie.';," burk sque.

"Abie's Iri.sh Rose," on its third

visit last week, cut Usual f2.50 down
to $1 and did fair .business.- Third
string reviewers who did stuff for.

da =li"s found plenty of enjoyment in

the ).mnioi-(al opu.s. About $4,000 on
week. •

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

245 We.st 51st Street
Columbus S900

IRVINGTON HALL
3u5 .West "jst .'Street

Columbus 13()0

BENDOR COURT
.343 West 55th Street

Columbus G066.

HENRI COURT
312 West iSth Street

3S30 I>on};acre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th StrcoL 3560 Longaoro

l-2T3-4-room apartments; Each a.partment .with private bath, phone.
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18,00 UP VVEEKLY-^$70.00 UP" MONTHLY
The largest rnai8ta,lher of housekeeping furnished alpartnients directly
under the. supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

..theatrical district. . All fireproof buildings.

Address all commuhlcationGi to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Olllce: Landseer Apts.; 246 West 5ist Street, New York

Apartments can be 9een evenings. Ofllce In each, building.
Will Lease by the WcCk; Month or Year — Pnmislied or Uufiimlnhed.

CATERING TO TIIE BEST. IN THE PROFES.SION

47lli.to 48tli St., KnHt of llroadway, Mew York
$2.00 Single, l^ibllc Batli; Uoublo, «!i.50 I'p
Single with Itatli, .$2.50; Double, 93.00 l>|>

SP£CI.\I. WKEKIiV RATI<:N TO TIIE PKOFE-SttlOX
F. W'. BIZBL. Resident Manaijor •

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Shubert—"Lovely Lady."
Taft—Stuart "Walker stock.
Cox—National Players stock.

A I b e e— "Manhattan Cocktail"-
vaude.

Pailace-^"Woman from Moscow"-
vaude.

Erripress—Mutual burlesque.
Capitol—"The Terror" (sound) (2d

Lyric—"Abie's Iri.sh nose" (sound)
(2d week).

Keith's— "Tempest" (wired) (2d

Strand—"The Wind" (fllrn).

Erlanger-Grand is dark for tho

sixth straight week.

John lioyd, new leading man of

Mod<-rn I'layers, scored in "Common
CIay.---Modcrn^jii.Ci,l^kwVL oytJ.'^
guest star system in favor of v^r-
manent troupe.

C.irllon theati-e, lemon of the Fay
.fhain, .now be<'n. dark, for thrfc

weeks, lionn': is attra''tiv< < rifnigli

yet never ha.s be'-n a .money iri;jkf-r.

Paul Whitenaan's orchestra duo
for two concerts at (lie Taft Audi-
torium Dec. ]. return for a week in

January as the .'^peeial a,t1i'aetion at

auto show.

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$15 .00
WEEN

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., Nevw York City

Bryant 7690

National TMayers doing "Seven
Keys to Baldpatc" this week: Stuart
Walker company pres«-niing "Tar-
nish."

Morrey Erennan's orchestra is

holding over at the Swiss Garden.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By DON RECORD
Lyceum-"War Song'^ (last three

day.s).

Temple —" Cock of the Roost"
(stock). , . .

Rochester f wired;—"Foreign l^-
gion". and X aude.
Ea.stman (wired)--"(';ipt;ii.ri Swag-

ger"" ( film).

•Fay's f wired)- - "Tlif llomf Town •

ers" (film);
Regent —\'ar-'^ity" ' film).

Piccadilly - .Manhattan (."cjckt.'iil"

(film).
Victoria - • Stock burlesfiue.

Hotel Metropolitan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"Jn llie Iie;irt of TUViitreland"

lyOwoNt Tlieatrleal BateM In ItoMton

BRONX
Congress, .Stelnnian & OreenberK

house, on all-.sound policy.

1^1 o'. nr i." in for two w't);:-

of grand opera. Owing to tb<-' Inrg'

Italian ^<<i\)\\\>i\Um n^i'-rn is r'OpuNir.

KliK- l io'-' omMi our to f at</i op' ii-

ini-
o'

"Ai-I;.
"

Karl Wellnian, foinier manager of

the Madison, neighborhood house,
ha.s gonf 10 the Laf;i.yett»', IJatavia,

N. Y., sui cf-eding Justin J. I?urn«j.

".Strange Interlude," booked here
Dee. tl, postponed indefinit'-ly.

fjeorgc Jessei in "War Song" coming
in for thre<* days in.'-tead. "Alary
JD.ugan."-s.che.d.ule.(lj for .

Jjec^

Cukor-Kor;dolf Company will var\
fare with niu.sieal, "Qu'en llit'li.'

Star not y«,t engaged, hv-iie T'Jeh

will pliiy in -Mangh.'im'.H "The f^et-

ter," prfh^iMy inid- II* 'I'eri.ber.

Te;ji|))r- L'H.- efl bf-ttn' ILiiri

(l(|i) will' "Ti.e S"|li;rll." efiri.-idei'ed

goiifl fii' i<(''i; til! I'.';. t'; .i;il wf-ek i-

;ir'' ir.'t JT 'Ki'i l'i;i\ i'- c v j i. ;> i f i oiii

Reports Shubert.s negotiating

with J. Greenberg to book the house

the latter will build at 184t.h street

and the Grand Concourse. In that

event the .Shuberts will drop the

Tirorix oi)e)-!i hous".

. All-T?ronx bill at ICeith's Ro^al

tills week, containing' only act.'-;, livr

ing in this borough, comprises Jim-

my .Savo, Harrington .Sisters, Helen

Arden, with Dave Jones, Hal Hen-
nessey and . Jay Rurk; Paul Decker

and M.'iriori Murray. Doe R,-jker and

Dang and Haley. Idea w;is Man-
ager Itaymond lOldr'r's.

Little or no business at An. erica,

livonK stock burlesque house, for-

merly Miner's Rronx, Is resulting

in . cast change.« almost daily. Jt'fl

n 0th tng--u TVM <-
1 1a 1 - fo r- a: =.w ejek" .s_

to nni.'h with a (ompletely different

e,-i'-t from the one 1 li:it..started it.

Realignment of the clerii al p' r-

vonnel at the . .V. V. A . club. Ii«t9

the Mej.;;i Mire of Mr. WmMm and
.Mis.'-- M'.ii-pli;.. I'lri/.er vv.i*- • - ' r*.

>ji;i!,\ ..'..!- .11 i; .MJ^"- :i !'i j' \v;.s

',;>- : . '.If I.
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BmY LEGITS IN PANIC
One Chance in 25,000 Unknown's Script

Being Accepted for Picture Plot

"Chance of sellins ?in original

script for screen purposes, as at-

tempted through the mails In most

Instances by unknowns, is approxi-

mately one in 25,000.

A recent survey shows that out

of 100,000 unsolicited scripts sub-

mitted during the period of one

year four eventually landed and

appeared in picture form.

-' Estimates from the major film

companies show that over 2,000

scenarios flow in with sickening'

regularity every week to about 10

oiUces, giving each reading depart-
ment about 200 scripts weekly to

go through. No scenario depart-
ment can even attempt to .wade
through this mass of material and
most of the. manuscripts are thiere-

tore returned unread.
Despite this condition and at-

tempts made to dissuade the well
meaning amateuris from, sending
their brain -children out on perilous

Journeys, the number of scenario

schools has shown little decrease
while some of the best grade of

national magazines. Including
those, selling at 25 and 35 cents, are

still carrying display advertising
from writing schools of various
types.

Broadcasting in Costume

The National Broadcasting Co.
staged a novelty at its Sunday
broadcast of the Acousticon Hour
when some 200 guests attended to

witness the actual etherizing. The
artists were made up in costume,
such as Richard KTeene as Svengali,.
IiTTia be Baaum also in character,
among' others, this being the first

time talent made up in detail for a
broadcast performance> '

The applause went out over the
air as it has in the pa5?t when simi-
lar important hours were etherized
with invited audiences attending. In
those insances conventional evening
attirc.sufficed, for the artists.

.
The novelty; of making . up in

character had. a psychological sig-
nificance for the NBC officials, who
will test whether the niakc-up had
an effect on the quality of the ether-
ized performance.
Harry Lee of Lryons & Lyons

books
: the Acousticon programs.

Rough Talk Thru **Mike"

Brings on Cafe Raid
Newark-, N. J., Dec. 11.

==^^-Club^laliam,^ftl,Bra^^ Place
and Arlington street, watched " tlfe
.cop's troupe in early Sunday morn-
*ng. It -^as the Joint's own fault.
Some. 75 prisoners, of both colors,
wore taken.
Danco band had bo<^n broadcast-

ln>? wlien someone in the place
started, to use. lnns,Miase strong
enoujrli to rfach the "miUo" and aut-
ncion.tly floi-id to burn up li.stoners-
>n. The r;U,l folknvea. Booze was
fmiud. it is (hargt'd.

Hully Gee!

An accredited Hays' repro-

sentiative, lecturing In the
soiith, is reported iadylsing

husbands to study the antics

of their wives' favorite mo^
tion picture actors. The lady
is of the opinion that if hus-
bands will make love like

screen actors, home will be a
happier place.

The subject discussed by
the speaker was the Influence

of motion pictures on the
American home.

BUT FEW HOLD UP

Worst Season ini Years for

Musicals and Dramas
Along the Artless Artery
-—Expensive Musicals
Tumble Over—Period of

Seascm Doesn't Figure

25 HOUSES ARE DARK

Kahn $210,000 in Red

On 'Americana'; And Off

Roger Wolfe Kahn closed his

"New Americana", revue Saturday
at the Liberty, New York, $210,000

In the red.

Kahn may take his orchestra with
the Williams Sisters out of the
revue into picture houses for a fresh
b. r. to pay off. He had his father.

Otto H. Kahn, interested with him
for a percentage, but Roger Kahn
intends to pay oft independently,
having exhausted his father's gen-
erosity as far as this venture is

concerned, although the banker-
father Is wilUng to come to his

financial aid.

Kahn is also to dveote himself
to theme songwriting for Jack Rob-
bins as another means to promote
some wampum for the ill-fated legit

venture.
"Americana" was originally pro-

duced by J.- P. McEv.oy, who con-
tributed the skits. Irked with Mc-
Evoy's mismanagement,, the 21-

year-old composer of the Intimate
revue. to6k the show over on his

own, with .himself, his father and
Don Voorhees financially interested.

- The second edition, despite the

new material, was panned by the

Thanksgiving night reviewers, the.

show melting In 10 days.

110 Screen Tests Made

For Talker's Woman's Lead

Over 110 . screen testa, costing

more than $20,000, have been made
to date by John W. Considine, Jr

,

directing the Ha.rry Richman talk-

ing picture for Urilte(l Artists at
'CS.'?mcrpolitan--studlor-Now.:=_:Yi^rk,^in,

an attempt to.find a loading woman.
The production of this picture

schortnlfd to start many weeks ai,'o,

is still being
,
hf'ld up indefinite';-

pending this selection.

The li.st of available talont in.New
yorJ< has been pretty well exhaust-
ed without results.

The tests are still goin^ e^n, hiit.
\

there is a possibility the picture may i

ultimately be abandoned.

"The legit managers went into a
panic early this week. Business
dropped off so heavily after "Thanks-
giving that radical action was
taken. At least 10 attractions will

lay oft on Broadway next week
(week, before Chrlstmtis). and re-

sume on the Yule holiday.

That does not tell the whole
story. What with the definite clos-

ing of another 10 shows, there will

be more than 25 houses dark on
Broadway, which means nearly 50

per cent of the total number of the-
atres operated with legitimate at-

tractions this season. Last season
there was continuous darkness
along Broadway, with anywhere
from a couple of dozen houses un-
llghted. This autumn conditions are
worse, untenanted theatres being
present since Labor Day. Attempts
to light the dark spots failed be-

cause more and quicker flops were
produced.

Dark Even Xmas Week
It seems certain that the Cl^rist-

rrias to New Year's week, the only
period that Broadway was 100 per

cent filled with attractions last sea-

son, will find at least sonie houses
dark.
The movement to close down next

week was reported started by the

Shuberts Monday, and
,
at once

efght attractions- adopted the Idea
as logical, several others joining

the group. At the time of going to

print a check-up was Incomplete,

and it is probable that other attrac-

tions will lay off.

Heretofore an attraction on
Broadway closed down the wef-k be-

fore Christmas,; using a switch of

tiicatres as the excuse, Never> be-

fore has anything like thie present

shutting down even been contem-
plated. Under Equity rules attrac-

tions may lay-off the week before

Chri.stmas without salary liability.

Managers have only taken advan-
tage of that rule for touring attrac-

tions.. If the latter lay-offs are in-

cludfid, there will likely be over .40

sliow.s marking time next week.
Break for Agencies

Premium agenf:ies figure to get a

break through the whole.<ja.le. shut-

(Contlnued on page 51)

"Change for a Match?"

After tiie bearish market
over the week-end, the Broad-
way slogan was "Got change.
oC u niat'-h?"

li'^ferring to. the many mar-
gin ganibh'ra nl<"kr;cl.

Promotion Gag Girl Club Formed

In Loop for Ash Refuses to Switch

Bad for Nerves

stagger joints with radios
have gone curfew on the ether
apparatus until evenings.
The morning programs were

anything but soothing to the
nerves of patrons with hang-
overs In the speaks.

'MIMA' HAS BELASCO

ON HIP FOR $300,000

Rehearsed 8 Weeks on Full

Pay and Huge Overtime-

Elaborate Equipment

With "Mima," the Molnar alle-

gory, due to Open tonight (Wednes-

day) at the Belasco, New York, one

of the most remarkable rehearsals

In theatrical history closed.

A scries of dress, light and music

rehearsals have been in prpgress

nightly for two weeks. Over 300

cues, and the mechanlcar effects are

the most complicated of all times.

A coniplete orchestra is in the flies.

The action cannot be seen up there.

Cues arc fla.shed with lights and
still must .synchronize to the split

.second.

For eight weeks the rehearsals
have been in progrea.'), the hou3«
being dark for the purpose, for

three weeks the. entire cast of 05,

Including Lenore Uiric and other
high-priced principals, have been on
full salary. The musicians and
stage crew, also, have been on pay
with heavy overtime and doubl"
overtime, some, drawing as high as

$250 weekly during the extra re-

hear.sal period. Since a .complete

score has been composed for

"Mima," the union scales are ail

i*ated at mu.slfnl .sliow term.".

It l-s estimated tliat.vvhen JJavid

Eclasco riiii^.s up on his' new .ven-

ture h<> will bc: not less than $.'{00,-

000 on the nut. An entire now light-

ing plant and system was Installed

and tbe unique set is equipped with
macliinery inside that looks like the

works of a U-boat, The boxes and
pit have been steel-lined and riv-

eted and lofty bridges and perches
high in air are solid, practical and
made of metal. '

,

Itohearsal conta and the loss In

keeping the theatre closed mount
to around $1.=50,000.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Paul Ash Every Week Club, of

3,000 loyal devotees of the red-

headed maestro formerly doing his

stuff at the Oriental, has done the

no.se-thumblng act at its sponsors.

The sponsors are B. & K. and Bill

Pine, staff press agent. The club

has informed Pine that it la not to

bo considered an ordinary master of

ceremonies club and will not -switch

its affections to Brooke Johns, now
m. c. at the Orienta,!.

. At. Ash's farewell dinner sevetal
weeks ago .Johns was Introduced by
Ash himself as a great guy. The
girls weren't convinced. Ash bulled,
cajoled and flattered the flaps, but
they wouldn't sway.
This spirit of the girls Is a head-

ache for B. & K. and Pine. The
club was formed as a promotion gag,
but reaching the stage, where its

members furnished a complete Sun-^,
day morning audience for the\
Oriental. Continued growth of the
club, fondled and coddled by B. &
K., Is now a boomerang.
Given every possible leeway, the

vijirls are utilizing their personal ac-
quaintance with local picture critics

and are filling the fan mall colurtins

with protests that the new Oriental
m. c. is too "hlgh-hatty, hogs the
.spotlight, and In general makeu a
poor sub.stltute for Paul Ash."

70-Year-Old Lady Backer

A new wrinkle in song plugging
Is a 70-year-old dowug(!r who is

paying Vincent Lopez and one or
two of the other prominent radio
macstros from $100 to $200 weekly
to feature a "Gliding Gondola"
waltz. It i,s as yet unpublished
and regarded favln-ciljly by 'the show'
people.
The society woman's interest in

the song is beeau.sc of Ivor two
nephew protegees, Hagley and Ro-
melli, who will debut with "Floret-

ta," the Earl Carroll forthcoming
ojjoretta, which they composed.
"Gliding Gondola" will be the-thenie

waltz under a dirrereiit title.

The satnf! woman i.s angeling

(•'a r roll.

From Granny Down
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Augu.Htina Lucva, 7C, screen extra

and mother of 18 children, wa.s dis-

covered working at the I'aramount

.Studios with six of her own chil-

dren and four gi-.andc)illdren, all In

the same picture.

FLOP HOUSE BENEFIT
Isuffalo, Dec. 11.

Mayor .Schwab is Hjjonsoring a

benefit for the DeGink Hotel, Huf-
falo'fj glorified municipal flr^p hous".

It will be given at the KrlanKcr
Dec. 10.

Talent, as u.siial, will be recruited ;
Imotb'way. n.y tel. 5590 penn.I

from tiie other theatres.

BROOKS
COSTUMES
OO-WN.S AND UNIF-ORMS
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London As It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

I^QiuJon. Nov. ;U>.

. My .nHMU' is i.\Hsiili- all .the flops in Tydmlon., ' "Bring the Fanuly,"

Hanllon S?\vaffoi- is (ivioteU as saying p-utsido tlu- Gaiety,, wlxre thp r>iin-

cans are still foolinK around. ...
"London Managers Suoopss," I a.ni .made, to say, in large type, on

posters outsido "Ont oC the Sea." tlic Don Marquis play wVilf^h Is, to

conVo off tomorrow, .aftor a run of only nine nights.

. Mv .eulogy 6n '-aul-h Men Are Dangerous," called "The. Patriot" on

your" side Is still outsido the Duke of York's, where this play has .sUimped

after a shortish run..
. V

Fortunately, "Thunder on the I.eft" Is.off now, or else it would still

say, as it did a few days ago; "Oo and see it," with .my name is.suing the

order, . ' '

. ,

In fact, it would seenv that whenever I say Bomething eulogistic .of

anything, anxl it flop.s— if I do, it always doe.s—the people who are not

going in walk by and .«ay, '.'There he go^s again. A^'hat an ass!"

Never Heard of Don Marquis!

The fuiiny thing nbout "Out of the Seii." is that, on. the first night,

the press nianager, ft man of whom I had never heard before, came up

lo .me and asked, who Don Marquis was!

When I .said lie was a columnist, >ie did not know what that was,

.either! .

Still, Jis Carl Van Veehlen tells me "Out of the Sea" only ran for five

nights in New Yorki I .suppo.se its nine-night, run here Is almost a

record.

I thought it quite good in; bits, except the bits did iiot Join together.

There is a poetic bit, and then a dramatic bit, and then a satirical bit.

"Take It Off" the Usual Advice
"VVhen the show had been on for exactly a week, the management asked

me what they should do with it, and I said, "Take it off."

Still, as I .have been telling the Duncans to take "Topsy "and Eva" off

for at least throe weeks now, and they won't, advice of that sCrt is

usually wasted. .

Nothing can stop tbc Duncans. They sent, up a bank clerk to ask

me, the other
,

night, if .it would do any good if Carl Brisson went in.

Carl, of course, would not have cost them a bean.. He Is one of the kind

liearted sort.

"No/'.I said; - "Take it off."

The General Muddle
'Then, quoting the name of a friend of mine I had sent down to ar-

range their affairs, a few weeks ago, the bank clerk said, *'Is he all

right?"

, "it you haven't found out that by this time," I said, "fire him."
Archie de Bear joined the firm, the other day. Mlmi Crawford fol-

lowed along soon after, Mimi playing Eva, while Vivian, In iRosetta's.

ab.sence in a nursinflr home, put on Topsy's clothes, which were much too
small for her, and blacked her face instead.

"Would it dp any good if Noble Sissle went In?" people were then
asked.

"No," they replied.

Still, he. went in. They put hlni on suddenly two nights ago, and that
Is the last I have hoard. He may be still in, for all I know.
What a game the theatre is. It is like little boys playing marbles,

e.xcept that, sometimes, little girls play instead.

London, Dec, 3.

Ju.st what two boys from police

headquarters, New York, were doing

n Londph last week, has resulted In

various theories surrpunding the

two detectives' /"confldentlal nils-

slon" here. A Variety man at Sase

in the Park Lane Hotel observed

their entrance past midnight .last

week. They stopped . to :.exchange

greetings, mentioned they" were on
confidential mission,: walked

through and v.-ere lost from sight.

GEORGIE WOOD
"Wee Georgie"

Would really like to have a look
at Broadway and then bask in Cali-

fornia sunshine, but being booked
solid at home there doesn't seem to

be any chance of seeing my Ameri-
can friends, except in London, tor

a long while yeti Season's greetings.
Merry Christmas! Wonderful 19*29!

Theatre Royal, Glasgow, Scotland.

West End has three Yid restau-
rants. One on Wardour street cater-
ing to the high pressured film folk,

plays up its kosher sign In a two-
color one sheet out.side the restau-
rant.'

EGYPT
By Edward A^wad

Cairo, Nov. '21.

Robert Atkins, Shakespeare Com-
pany, at the Royal Opera House,
has liovv; performed "School for
Scandal," "King Henry IV," "Pyg-
malion," "Julius Caesar," "Anthony
and Cleopatra," . "Hamlet" and
"King Lear." Worthy of personal
mention are Atkins, Cecil Trouncer,
Brember Wills, Arthur Burne,
Bruno Bamabe and Philip Thorn-
ley,

Commemorative fesrtiyal for the
Franz Schubert centenary was or-
eranized under the .patronage of

Mme. Von Stohrer at the Ezbokieh
Garden theatre. Performers were
Ealilla Cajo (violin). I. Orlow.sky,
piano, and R. Maresca, 'cello; Frau
Brna Hart, vocal soloist.

Pavlowa and her company arc
now at Alhambra, Among the ai"-

tists, Piei-re Vladlmoriff is. superb
dancer, M. Hitchins is. an accom
pliahed artist and Miss Klrsanova a

"Burlesque" Not ao Good brilliant character dancer. VDiver-

I am afraid "^Burlesque" will be a flop in London. I went up to see tissements" Included; the Dutch

it at Golder's Green, where it is .spending a week before coming to the ^^"'ikif rtSi by 1^^^^^^
Queen's next Monday. Although It was applauded at the end, the second' '£j.css^t and M. Helker, and Mile,
act.was much too slowly played, the first act was merely the usual Amer- Kirsanova irt a Spanish dance,
lean vulgarity—these Avise-cracks get very monotonous—and the third Walford Hyden got the best out
act, which depends on a musical isho'w suddenly imported. It was not ' of the local orchestra, strengthened
good enough in quality, I thought, to stand the West End racket. • h»' * accompanying the com-

•
. — '

! pany. .

•

Can Nelson Keys Daiice?

Nelson Keys plays the lead. He has no sympathy and the revelation

came to us, half way through, that hie cannot dance well enough In these

days, when Americans come over by the dozen and beat us at this modern
quick -step stuff.

We used tp think Nelson Keys a very fine dancer. I suppose the

r.-tshion has changed.
.
Keys seems to have no heart. You feel very sorry

for the wife part, admirably played by Claire Luce, but as for the man,
who, as you know, is a stage drunk, you merely think he deserves it.

Kursaal theatre now holds Char
lotte Lyses and her company.

King Carnival, Wild West and
Circus is the biggest exhibition of

its kind to ever visit Egypt. Com
pany includes 40 artista and a va
riety of wild animals. Perform
ances are executed on the Mouled
El Naby ground at Abbassla, Cairo

At Shepheard's Hotel Is George
Henry and his new orchestra. Vera

Joe Coyne Goes to See
Joe Coyne isat in th<< stalls with Edward Laurillard. Joe wanted to

play the part, which he read one night, thinking Clayton & Walker \ yiaokinho^, recently of the Casino
wore going to sign the contract in the morning.

j
de Paris, Paris, Is also an attrac

"It is the part of my life," he said. I tion.

Then, the next day, Nelson Keys got the play Instead.
|

.

T should like to have road .Joo's thoughts. Terhaps thev were the s^ame i Bob Barlow, baritone. Is singing

, at Metropole Hall. lie goes to the

Chatter in London

Inquiry as to the highest
.
priced

native picture star in thiis country
points to Ivor Novello'.s |.4,000

weekly. This is probably the. highest
figure paid to any Individual on
screen or stage in this country and
the Continent.

Carl Brisson, Danish actor, ne-
gotiated by H. O. M. Films, Berlin,
for the leading role in a new' ver-
sion of ' "Keane," asked ^10,000 for
his services. The film concern is

negotiating for a new lead.

The. historic film of Captain
Scott's expedition, "An J3plc of the
South Pole," the films of which were
found beside the dead bodies of the
explorers, has been acqiiired ^or tho
nation by the British Empire Film
Institute, despite heavy bids from
America. The picture will be shown
again at Clirlstmas and throughout
the country In the New Year, be-
fore finally preserved as a natipnal
treasure.

The smallest theatre In London,
Grapes Inn, opened Nov. 25 with a
burles<iue play staged by Edith
Craig, daughter of Ellen Terry. It
is ph the top floor of a housie where
once stood an old tavern khOwn as
Grapes Inn. Only holds 70 people
and has a minute stage. :

A fortune of $450,000 and an es
tate have fallen to David Tennant
on the death of his .

mother, Vis
countess Grey. He is an engineer
by profession, al.«5o an announcer for
the British Broadcasting Co., and
ah enthusiastic airman. In Febru
ary last he married Hermione Bad-
deley, the young actress who was
"discovered" by C. B. Cochran' and
raised to stardom a few years ago

Captain T. Murray Ford, author
of the popular old-time sketch, "A
Sister to Assist. 'Er," so long enacted

by. the iate comedian, Fr< a1 limnev.
has been stricken with piirtlaJ
blindness at the age of 75. . a sne
cial benefit matinee of the playlat
is being given on his^ behalf at th*
Shaftesbury shortly after Christ-
mas. -Wish Wynne will play thl'
principal role. 'r..

A new play by Benn Levy called
"Mrs. Moonlight" will be produced
before Christmas at the KingawS
theatre, where "Thundier on thi
Left,".a Barrie-ish fantasy, hae- just
closed after a short run. Cast In-
eluded Frances Ross-Canipbell, All-
son Leggatt, Joan Barry, Walter
Pearce, BUgh Chesmond; Leon
Quartermaihe. W, Craliam Bro^^Ti*"
will produce.

Wouldn't you imagine that a fa-,
mous picture star who. knpwjj, or
should know the value of propet-
photography,, would not permit het- .

self to. be picturized by a news-
paper photographer by the aid ot
flashlight In her own hotel, where
she was devoid of suitable make-upT
On arrival here, Ppla Negri waa
interviewed by the press and poured.;,
forth the usual bolpgna,

. after
which they took

.
flashlights of her

seated in an arm chai rwhich mada
her look a thousand years old. an*
equally wide.

The special attraction at the
Coliseum this Christmas ' will be. a-
revival of the terrier racing act,
which proved so popular earlier In
the year.

The new. Ernest Truex/ vehicle^

"Out She. Goes," steps into tiie Cri-.

tcrion Dec, 11 by "Pa.sslng Bromp-
ton Road."

Russell Janney who is casting:

"White Eagle" for English produc-
tion had an audition for selecting

chorug girls. ' Those chosen were
told they, either rehearse three

weeks for nothing or quit.

Instead of . sending each other the

regular seasonal gift.*?, geherally

useless and expensive, several AT»er-:

leans have made up their mipd te

pool the monies involved and piir-,

chase useful commodities, which
they will distribute to a children's .

home in the East Side. The idea

emanated from Cecil Cunningham,
who will act as Miss Sahta Claus,

Frank Braidwood,; last over here

with, the Watson Sisters, arrived

here suddenly, having received a
cable, that his mother was very sick.

He will record for Parlophohe while

over here, and appear as Frank
Braidwood: and His Ranchhouse
Syncopators.

Chatter in Havana
By Rene Canizares

Paris Chatter

Havana, Dec. 6.

Horses, horses and more horses
coming in for the race season open-,
ing, Dec, IB. Tourists flocking in
every ship. Many travel by car. New
custom regulation permits tourists
to bring car over for 90 days, duty
free.

Luna Park, Havana's amusement
park, opened Dec. 1. Rubin and
Sherry shows are there, also good
biz.

as mine.

: Van Vechten's Bedside Parties .

Carl: Van Vorhii ii is having a bad timo in London. He arrived about
. iwo weoKs aiKo ii'Kl went to bed almost imnvedaitely, with a germ or

something, lie lies in bed nearly, all day and holds receptians. I met
Kebecca AVi'«t and John van Drutcn there one day. Paul Robe.son had
just been aiong. with Edgar Wallace, who is writing him a play, one I

presume .
whii'li is mo^lnt for Drury .Lane.

They are lalkintr of an Kdkar Wallace play for Drury Liine, so,, if it

Is true', it will nioah 1 .shall hnv<? scored my groat point in complaining
aboht the conliiuial importation of Amorioan .shows for what is called

the "National Theatre."

Mohamod Aly theatre, Alexandria,
in a few- days.

Insurance Rates For the King
One roa.son for had business, of course, is that tho King is ill, and

when you considei- that , wlu-roas, a week ago la.<3t night, tile Insurance
i-atc for' theatres wa.s 2 per cent, and it ran up to 40 per cent the next
day, it gives you aii idea that takings generally must be very seriously
affected.

Wheiiover a monarch' is ill, in England, the theatres are the first, to
Insnro thohisolves against the contintjonoy of death, beoouse they would
be the first to be arfected,

Principal plays recently per-
foi*med at the Rameses theatre here
were "The Victim," "The Crime,"
"Prince John" and "Love of a Sav-
age."
Among the actorfi Yu.ssef Bey

Wahby held the principal roles,

George Ablad aLw predominated.

At the Prihtania theatre, Fatma
Rushday's troupe has performed a
.series of historical tragedies. Ar-
tists to be mentioned are Aziz Eid
'and Bichara Wakim.

Rihany troupe has Just done
"Yafjniina" for the flrfit time. Mme.
Badia Masabuy, Egyptian dancer,

played the principal part. It is her
first appearance in some time.

Acrobats as "Fall Guys"
Roth and Shay ought to go back to your hick country, where ap-

"lJjn'irrftlyf"anistB:^aii"i;pr-"-e^

other night, said I wanted their picture,, a.skcd for $20 and took ?1, and
then Rpth and Shay, writing me on. Savoy hotel notepaper which ap-
parently they had borrowed on their way out of the cabaret, sent me
a nice picture of Jackie Coogan, one of them.selvcs dn a roof and such a
nice cheerful letter about did I like their show.
Will American actors please remember that, although I may be a fall

guy, I do not fall for one buck.

SAILINGS

AMERICANS ABBOAS
Pari.q, Dec. 3.

In Pnri.s; Amsterdam S'l.-^ters,

Ralph Banks, Mi.«!s .Eide Moreno,

singer; Margaret Tuttle, Moi-garet
Stearns (N. Y. singer); Dr. Julius
Stein (Chicago), Anton Bilottl,

composer; Osslp J, Lindo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Newcombe
Latch (Majestic).

Dec. 12 (New York to Milan)
Allan Cornell and Miss Jean
(Roma).

Dec. 6 (New York to London)
John Cecil Graham (Aquitania).

Dec. 5 (Paris to New York) E. M.
Fadman (Berengarla).

Dec. 8 (New York to London)
Mae Wlrth, Phfl Wlrth and Family
(BalUc).

Latest sex .film, "The Naked
Truth", was okayed by the Censors
Board, but the Mayor refused per-
mit for showing.

First vhotel ' in Cuba to > have an
m. c, with its fioor show^ is the
Plaza. He was hi^i-e last summer,
playing picture hou.ses.

The Cuban impresarios, Santos and
Artigas, bring their circus to town
Dec. 17. American and European at-
tractions are billed. Coming to the
National theatre.

Paris, Dec, 3.

Sacha Guitry, besides directing .

Lindbergh," worked- on a new plii^y

called "CastlgliO." It is a four-act .

drama and slated to open the new
Rothsjchlld theatre on the rue

Pigalle.

Tahra Bey, fakir, challenged "by

Paul Heuze to the effect that all of

his tricks are simple stunts that

can be worked by anybody, refused

at the last minute to confront the

Frenchmen in a public demonstra-

tion to be attended by doctors,

Heuze was so insistent on bring-

ing Bey to time that the fakir has

been publicized as a cheat." Bey*

after refusing to see anybody joh

the matter, has at last agreed to

stage a performance. In Paris, so

fai% it seems press stuff Is never

suspected.

Everybody has gone for the 10-

cent fad. First the 10 cent theatre, a
success at the National theatre, and
now- the 10 cent cabaret. This will
bo open.ed at the end of the month,
also in the National theatre. Floor
show and dancing. No cover charge.
Hat check, 50 cents. After the circus
show the seats are removed and tho
floor raised to the level of the stage
end the table.*; are set.

.

Jose Padllla, author of "Valen
cia." "Barcelona" and other tunes,
opens today at the Marti theatre
with his own revue.. French and
Spanisli^ Cirls In the show.__Signor
Bracale Is mahagmg the tour.

Local interests are backing the
filming of. "Alma Guajira," a Cuban
drama with Cuban players.

Pro-Arte Musical, Cuban Musical
Guild, opened its new auditorium In

Vedado last ,Sunday. House will be
dedicated to concerts In the afty-
noon and pictures and legit shows
at night

New President Hotel, located in

the fashionable suburb of Havana,

M. Pierre Foucret, director of .the

Moulin Rouge^ has appointed M.
Marcel Foucret as secretary of ,

tlie

Montmartre theatre and Pierrd
Lazareiff on publicity.

Harold Smith, of the Hays organ-
ization, is back, after two months
in the States.

The Paramount, to stir up furtheip

play on its new picture, "Wings,
is giving away airplane Joy rides

at every performance. Ticket .stubs

are rietained by the patrons aivd

halfway down the program the. an-
nouncer informs the audience -who

is entitled to the flips.. The win-
ners must be over 21 to go up. U
they are not, they have the right

to-give-the-tleket-to-somcone^ofLAg^
The flying Is done at Le Bourget

field.

Vedado. is opening this month for

the winter season. Place is ba'J>'

hooing a Paul W'hiienian orchestra

and local musicians are .getting

ready to holler on the immjfrration

law.

Santa Cruz musioal slock tr^^^Pt

returned from South Atuei-ica «"

opened at the Payn t theatre.
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fK Foreign Actors Entered U. S. in

One Year and 280 Foreigners Left

Washington, Dec. . 11.

Annual report of the Con^mis-

vnner General of Imnijsration dis-

that 196 foreign actors en-,

f^5 the country during the last^ yir ending June 30. 1^28.
;

*
These were divided as follows:

African (black), two Ar-

*^«lan3 five Cubans. 37 English, 1

Sflh 10 French; 20 German, four

Hebre^'. U Wsh. three Italians one

StSTar 66 Mexicans, two Russians,

!5if Scandinavians, eight Scotch,

Sve Spanish, 10 Spanish-American

»nd one "other peoples."

reaving exceeded those entering

hv 84 the total "emigrant" class be-

[ng set down at 280. Division by na

iinnality is about the . same except

In Se instance of 93 departing- Chl-

"^ese figures cover those declar-

•ne their original intention to be

that of tomaining here to become

citizens.

On those that entered on tempo

rary permits "for business or pleas

ure" numbered 1,337 with 1,265 de

parting Latter 'flgur-e includes many

that came over during the previous

fiscal year.
, ,

CbecUing incoming musicians de

claring their intention of remaining;,

a phase that aroused Congress re-

cently because of restrictions abroad

against America,nS,- the number is

set at 627 plus 976 coming in under

the "pleasure or business" phase.

Against this 1,045 departed.

WMle Woman Sorry She

Slashed Friendly Negro
.•I - ^—

London, Dec. 11.

Gwendoline Travers, white dance
Instructress, expressed regret but

pleaded provocation when brought

to trial on charge of having slashed

lace of William Taylor, colored, now
appearing fci "Virginia" at the

Palace.

Both admitted having been on

•friendly terms.

Perugia Jams Himself

Again with Colder Girl

Paris, Dec. 11.

An echo of the tragic Jenny Gold-

et" suicide was heard last week, when
the sister of the late revue star was

asked to call upon Perugia, million-

aire shoe manufacturer, who jilted

Jenny just before she took her life.

Perugia, acting upon advance in-

formation that Jenny's sister was
going to revenge the suicide, sent

word he wanted to see her regard-
ing settlement of Jenny's will. Al-

lowed to cool her fieels in an outer

office for some tlnie, Perugria sud-
denly burst in upon her to snatch
her hand bag. looked for weapons
and, when, finding none, inquired

about the repor-t of her intention to

shoot.
The girl flew, into a rage and the

man quickly disappeared.
Rushing into the main office

screaming sh6 would kill Perugia
employees Seiaed the girl and flnallj

quieted her.

Perugia has been in hiding ever

since..

Palladium with Coogaii

Got $15,000; Lowest Wk.
' London, Dec, 11.

Palladium (vaudeville) fell slight

ly . below ?15;000 last :
week. That

leaves little margin of profit and Is

the house's worst week since revert

ing to vaude.
It was Jackie Coogan's third week

With the youngster contracted for

four, management . doubled the boy

into the Whitechapel RIvoll, selling

him at a t750 loss rather than hold

him for a ifourth week.
Jackie did big In the East End,

whereas the West End had remained

more or less Indifferent.

"YEAR OF GRACE" CLOSING

Leaving Pavillion Dec. 22—New
Version at Manchester March 5

London Pj.h\ 11.

"Thid Y.Mr: nf (inu-.." i-Josos :U

th\.> I'aviilion Doe. t\i\vv ii run
oi oyoi' uOO pin'l'ivi'niM lu'i's. . t''l);'irlo.-<

U. Coeliran vdU oi)on his T.i:;i) rovuo
In Maxn'hi'slor Maroh .'i . f!>r a iln-oo

weeks'. luoaU-in jiiior lo a VC'ost

End oponinpr.

Jesisif rylathows, Ti'.ly Lusi'h ami
Sonnio. Ilalo havo alroiuly Iuhmi on-

pagod for the new show. ,)ohn

ilastings TUrnei- Is wriiintr , tho

book., and Cole roi-ioiv x\w_ nuisio

and lynoii. .

•

WILL MAHONEY
The St. Louis "Post Dispatch"

said : "To say that Will Mahoney is

the greatest comedian in the coun-
try would reflect unduly on a num-
ber of' very worthy funmakers, yet
there is indubitably a .flare and fla-

vor to Mahoney's madness not to be
found in others. Mahoney richly
merits the tremendous applause he
gets." .

DIRECTION
RALPH G. JFARNUM

1560 BROADWAY

Boptiegl Lemonade

Lemonade is selling: for the
same price as beer. In Havana
cabarets, 40 cents a drink, while
isome liquors such as Bacardi
and Cognac Dpmecq are selN
Ing for 33 per cent less, 30

cents a drink; Rum Negrltis
and Marteil at 40, with prac-,

tically the entire, balance of

the liquor list at 60.

Cabaret .
prices are little

higher than the general retail

rate, but th© service Includes

two Jazz orchestras in some of

the places:

Openings in London

London; Dec. 11.

Among yesterday's (Monday)
"Taude openings were Sella and
Alex, comedy dancers with a Con-
tinental Tcpiutation. who did three

dances and had enough stage waits

to even, tax the patience of the

Collseunri audience accustomed to

such things. Act unfolded no out-,

standing merit.

At the Alhambra Rosita Barrios,

assisted by Four Casto Brothers.

South American, guitarists, proved

too weak for headlining. .

Peggy O'kell, in one of her rare

excursions into vaudeville, has pro-

.vlded her.self ' with a far. superior

sketch tlian usually utilized by legit

stars. Entitled "Out of the Rain."

Miss O'Neil is doing very well with

It at the Palladium.
In this same house the Joe Thomas

Saxotet registered as much above
average and scored splendidly.

Dora Maughan, also on the bill

and on a return engagement, did a
. bit ol 3.ho\v stopping all alone with
Walter 'irchT ?6u% "dtre to- an -Indis

-

position.

. Joe Termini made, his London re-

appearance at the Holburn Empire
yesterday next to closing and had
no- difficulties. Termini is just back
from an Australian tour.

Lily Elsie's Divorce
London, Dec. 11.

Lily Elsie, now appearing at the

Globe with Ivor Novellp, has filed

suit in Edinburgh . for divorce from

her husband, Major John Bullough.

No grounds ate mentioned in the

petition and there Is no indication

at present whether Btillough will

defend. .

Miss EJsio v/as London's original

"Merry Widow" years ago.

BUCHANAN'S NEW HOUSE

Leicester Sq. Site to Have 2,500

Seats and One Balcony .

PLENTT OF SEX

IN PARIS PLAYS

Youngsters* Morals Theme
of One

Frances, the Pin Sticker^

Headache for Whitehead

'

,
Havana, iVoc. 6.

Charles Whitehoad, I'opbrt'od as a.

big stoc'kholilor in th*> Cooa C'ola

Company; and who wDn't k6 al>o'ard.

his yacht becai'.so Fraiici's Porter,

cartoorii.^t, is on boanl, plan.s to

leave from heri^ for SovUl.i to at-

tend .the cxposilion ibATO.

Whitehead's volvima.i-Y witluVrawal

from his own slVip follows Misb? Por-

ter's impersonation oC
.
Sop loin bci-

Morn in reply to. the ownoi-'is roprir

mand. when she JippoanMl on dock
scantily clad during a din nor party

at which Whitehead was host.

buests, incUulihg,: Miss i'orter,

ininiodidtely. left foi- shore.- Wiien
there siie got into another .'u gument
with Whitehead. which nin.shed with
the man treated for 19 ])in wounds
and Miss Porter entered on the

police record.
Twice escaping from the cops.

Miss Porter finally fled to the yacht

where the local constabulary: was
powerless because of tlie boat being

under the American flag.

When the case, is heard in court

the end of this week it is expected
Miss Porter will be deported.

Harry Tale's People

Won't Obey Orders

London Dec. 11.

New theatre to be erected upon
the site of the present Shakespeare
House, .. In Leicester Square, . will

be under the management of the

Jack Buchanan Syndicate. It will

open in 18 months.
Plans call for 2,500 seata laid

out in American picture house
fasjiion with but one balcony.

Termini's Say-S5o Enough
London, Dec. 11.

Diero has been booked to bpen at

the Palladium (vaudeville) April 1

by Harry Foster.
Recommendation of the act came

from Joe Termini.

Cecil SoreUs Antique

Furniture for $172,000
Paris. Dec. 11.

Antique furniture collection own-
ed by Cecil Sorel brought $172,000
at auction here. The famous Du-
Barry bod, which the actress took to

America vvUh Irer on her last tour,

arid expected to bring around $40,-

000, sold for $8,500,
One rt.'port here is that the star

bought the bed herself because of

the low bidding.

In--Gase
London, Dec. 11.

In case of tho King's domi.«c, West
End arranpi^monts aro that nil the-
atrical and nim .pcrfnrmanfo=' wi!l

Immediatoly ooas''.

Audlenc-es are to bo. notified .from
the stage, will sincr "AUide' With
Mo" and loavo the th(;atres, which
Oiay po,>jsibly remain clo.qod until
the day after the funcra;!.

TRUEX SHOW THIS WEEK
London, Dec. 11.

Geor&e Broadhurst and his wife,

Lillian Trimble Bradley, have ar-

rived here to attend final rehearsals

of "Out She Goes," written by Mrs,

Broadhur-st.
Show opens this week at the Cri-

terion and ends EmestTrucx's five-

months' search for a .play. Three

leading women inclu'de Nora Swln

bume, Miriam Seegar and Jeanne

Decasalis.

PHIL PLANT'S ftUIGK TRIP
Paris, Dec. 11.

Phil Plant, .rnllllonaire husband of

Ponstance Bennett, was on board

the Paris When it sailed from here

Sunday (Dec. 9).

Plant must make a hurried re-

turn, however, if he wants to be

here for his divorce action which
is expected to reach the calendar

some time next month.

French "Show Boat" .

Paris, Dec. 11.

Lucien Boyer is writing the lyrics

for the French version of "Show
Boat."
---Produc t i 0 n-ia.1isJted^jJhe^C1^
let this winter.

.

Bookings in Paris
Paris, Dec. 11.

Among recent bookings here arc

the Runaway Four to open at the

Empire (vaudeville) Dec. .28 and

Al Hhayne going to the Kivlera for

dates starting Jan, 16.

Josie Baker Wants to

Get Back to Paris

Paris, bee.. 11.

Josephine Baker wants to return,

to a Paris show. She ia| now on the

Continent and negotiating for a

Paris comeback. There's a chance

the colored cooch dancer and .singer

may go In the next Moulin Rouge

revue.
Mistinguett is currently out of

the Moulin Rouge show, through
illness. She Is expected back by
Xmas.

Josephine ^ Baker, ;a^^^

negress with a pro rep here among
her own people, sensatiohalized

Paris for over two Seasons. She did

it prinGipally through a state of un-
dress and her gyrations on the

stage.

Paris has been the only European
city that, took so kindly to Mis3
Baker. Marrying ah Italian title,

or announcing.she had. did not ap-

pear to make Miss Baker a more
va.Iuable stage attraction anywhere.

Some Continental cities wer© rather

rough to Josie. and others did not

care enough to book her.

To Miss Baker is due the rage for

colored performers on the Conti-

nent. It has existed in some circle-'^

ever since Josie hit Paris with the

•sma.sh.

Since leaving New York
,
Miss

Halter has not returned. Any time

she cares to. headline honors await

-hon..in^.Marl'yn.^^.

1

W-T IN WEST END?
London, Dec. 11.

There is a strong rumor here that

Wiliiamson-Tate. the Australian

firm, will invade the West End mu
sifal comedy field next year on a

large scale.

London. Dec. 11.
.

Harry Tate is in a predicament.
Supposed to sail Dec. 20 for New
York and a new Shubert show, his

company, with him for years, some
for 15 and 27 years, and whom he

pays tiie year around, have gohe
on strike.

.
They insist upon spend

ing the holidays at home.
The troupe has informed .

Tate

they will Join him immediately after

Christmas if he cables them. No
decision yet, but Tate will sail.

Paris. ViW 11.

• Xi'Wi-oniers .to thp liniMip of rarls

attraotions Gon.tlnuo to harp :on sex

thon\os. In one a father and motlior

are nearly wroi'kod by imitating tho
loose habits of their yomigster-s. In

another a wife rlslts. tragedy in in-

trigue to cure husband of indiffor-

erence. The first i.<! a flop, the sec-

ond looks like a fair pro.speot.

"L'Exemple" ("The Example") Is

.

a three-act play by Robert Coulom
given as the first of a series by the
K.scholioi-.s at the Miohodlere, pro-
duced by Pierre Aldebert. It was
poorly done and audien.ce response
was negative. .Story tells how a
father seeks to teach his s n how .

to inake money, and, ijoing led
by tlie aggressive young man in-

stcAd, is led into dishonesty. At the
s.'ime time the nriether, taking a cue
from her. very modern . lltipper

daughter becomes Invalycd in ah
intrigue that nearly Avrecks the
tranquility of the Whole family.

"Echec a la Reine"
"Check on the Queen" (term in

chess) is extremely risky, as re-

vea:ied by Jane Renouardt in lier

new vehicle; It is a new comedy by
Paul Nivoix' and relates the story

of a wife, who, feeling herself neg-
lected, resorts to Intrigue to arbu.'<e

his jealousy. Old In Idea, but fresh

and startling In trealinent.

Victor de Cottcns produced at the

Folies Wagrani a French version

of Granichstaedten's Vienna oper-
etta "brloff." The translation by
Roger Ferreol and Georges Merry
brought favorable comhient. In th|

cast are Boucot, Andre Bauge,
Marthe Ferrare and Ruddock's girls.

. Other revivals of the last few
dajij^ are Sheldon's . "Romance" in

French at the Athenee and Bennett'*
"Love Match" at the Albert Pre-
miere, the latter favorably received,

Margaret Vaughn and Joan AntiU
have the leading roles.

Little London Profit

Anid Shows Leaving
London, Dec. 11.

Few .shows here last week could,,

boast of a profit on the past seven

days. Exceptions to the rule were
"Funny Face," "Virginia" and
"Lucky Girl." Latter piece is mov-
ing to the Pavilion very .soon.

Plays due to leave the West End
after Christmas are "So This la

Love," Winter Garden ;• "Truth

Game," Globe, and ^Cardboard
Lover," from the Lyric.

Several others arc undecided

whether to quit or not.

**Glamour" Has None
— ^ ...-.-^—Lond6.n,.,.DeCi 11^

^ "Glamour," by the author of "L^uW

Moon," epened last night (Monday)
at the Embas.sy and is lacking In

that, merit which makes its West
End pre.sentatlon at all likely.

It; is a common plaxie drama of

stage • people, the
.
usual incongrui-

ties being amatourisl)iy written arid

produced.

London Raw and Foggy

London, Dec. 11.

Weather the past week hds been
raw and foggy although the week-
end, including Monday, developed
a froist. No new play produced In

the West End BO that kept the frost

out of the theatres (strictly Brit-

ish).

Huslritess is indifferent everywhere
with the exception, of solid hits,

but the general belief la that there

will be an Imprdvemcnt guided by
the .King's condition.

Paris, Dec. 11.

Weather has turned cold here. It

hasn't hurt theatre attendance.

. EEVIVING "ATTNT" AGAIN
London, D<'C. 11.

"Charley's Aunt," still d'-iir to

Britisli hearts, will pop Up again

as a revival.

It is .scheduled to return for four

weeks and makes It.s reappearance

on Christmas Day at thr; Galoty.

PAEiS "MARY"
I'ariH, Dec. 11.

Al Woods will collaborate with

of May DiiKan" h'-r'?. I'lay'is du'r'^

at ihf ApoMo In the near ' f Jture,

S.'iflia fiiiitry and Yvonne prin-

tcmps will appear In this pioce.

laddie .lone.s, general ,st,;i;je. manager
for Woods, Is now oyer here and
will aid In directing the French
vcr-ilon.
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DepL of Justice Intends

Moving With Other Cases

Against Picture hidustry

Washingtoh, Dec. 11.

Further ca§es ji.ga,inst the piotiife

industry are to be brought by the

Department of Justice as a result

of Its investigation now In progress,

says the annual report of the At-
torney General to Congress.

• In that portion of the report, pre-

pared by Col. William .T. Donovan,
assistant to Mr. Siirgent, it is stat-

ed:
^'In January,. 1927, the Dopart-

ment instituted a thorough- and ^

comprehensive investigation in-

; to practically every phase of the
• motion picture industry. This in-

Jvestigatiori . is still being pur-
.

sued, vigorously, but. due to the

fact that it has covered a very

large field it has required minute
study of detailed: "data and iri-

' .formation.

"As^'this work has progressed

ahd .as conditions believed to be

—Illegal have been disclosed, the

decisiort has been- made to sub-

mit withoiit delay to the proper

court the determination of spe-

. clflc questions so. that stability

and certainty Opuld be estab-

lished in the industry. A group

of three such cases hass been al-

ready instituted and from the

present stute of the ihquiry it

.

would seem that other cases will

necessarily be brought to clar-

ify fiilly the entire film indus-

tty "

Three cases referred to arc the

proceeding under the Sherman Act

against the Hays organization, sev-

eral producer-distributors and the

32 film boards of trade to test the

arbitration boards; against First

National and practically the same
line up as: in the other case to test

the system of " credit, and the Chi^

cago case growing out of the tl^^-

atre lock-out . and the; alleged de-

nial of l\lm to the houses not lining

up in the move:

Arbitration

Report states that the arbitration

test is particularly irni)o-.Uint as

• eeverial other industries arc setting

: Up like methods of arbitration.'

.. , Col. Ddnovan but briefly refers to

the changes made in the rules and
regulations of. the film boards which
were accepted and approved prior

to the opening of the present inves-

tigation. :

'

Department has previously admit-

, ted that It was believed these

changes would stop the ever mount-
ing nuniber of complaints received

from exhibitors. The investigation

Btarted in January, 10:27, and re-

ferred to in this report, was prac-

tically forced on the department by
the independent exhibitors.

Since its instigation almost, every
merger, whether gone through with
or just thought of, has been gone
over by the departmont.

Many believe that further expan-
sion of Paramount has been hoUl
up due to the Justice, oli'icials tell-

ing them to hold off.

WE. WON'T CUT

I

PRICES

Within two years Western Elec-

tric says there may be a 10 per cent
reduction in the present prices of its

talker devices. A number of rea-

sons are cited vi'lth a request that

squawks be made at headquarters.

Theatre owners are not alone in

the cry ,
agaiiist price. Producing

companies witli recent installations

in projection rooms are loud in theh-

squawk.s. It. developed that of these

First National ^yas. taxed. $10,000 for

a single room while Universfil paid

out $12,000 to get its 60 seats set

for preview sound.

. Fir.st N;Ui-;n.;litos divclare that such
prices cannot prevail/ One oflflcial

said the api7aratu3 on Madison ave-
nue could not have cost over $.1,100

to make.

Charges of 100 per cent and more
profit on their equipment arc ridi-

culed by Western Electric. They re-

fer to their earnings of a year ago,

saying that they were 8 per cent on
a $2,500,000 turn out.

"Wc will never sacrifice quality

for price, although we are now
hiaking every effort to reduce price

and retain quality," this W. E. ex-
ecutive continued.

Actor Refuses to

Believe He's c Hit

toi. Renting at Met.

$2^0 Daily Sound Stage

JjOS Angeles, Dec. 11.

Columbia Pictures, have con-
tracted with ChrisLie Bros, to use
the W. E. sound equipment and
stages, at Metropolitan studios for

dialog and sound to be added to

"Younger (Jeneration". and ;
"The

Donavan Affair."

Understood rental Is $2,500 a day
for stages, with tenant to furnish

own crew and all help but he re-

cording crew.

Standing Committees

Apomted for Academy

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

• Douglas Fairbanks, president of

the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, appointed the
following standing committees for

the ensuing year:

Concilliatipn Corrimittoe: Mrs. J.

P. Reed, William Sistrom, Percy
Ilcath, Reginald Barker, Rod La
Rocque..

Meniber.ship Committee: J. Stuart

131ackton, Halla'm" Cobley,' E. H.
Alien, Charles Rosher, Winifred
Dunn,
Ways and Means Committee:

Harry R.ipf, Conrad Nagel, Fred
Niblo, Fred Pelton, Jane Murfin.

College Affairs: Milton Sills as
chairman, with authority to appoint
members us needed. Same power
is entrusted to M. C. Levee in re-

gards to the Contract Committee.
The Public Relations Committee

is in cbar.i^e of l-^red Xil'lo ;i,hd Jo-
seph IM. Sehenck. Merit Awards
IComniittec is in charge of Ben-
jamin Olazer, Alex B. Francis, Irv-

ing Wlllat, J. J. Gain^and A. George
Volck.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Johnny Arthur, generally

conceded by critics to have
scored a real hit with his work
as the secretary of the mur-
dered man in Warner Brothers'

talking version of "On Trial,"

doesn't believe It and has never
s^en the picture since It was
released.

.
Arthur, essentially a comic,,

started, to play his part in th^

picture witii the Idea of pro-

voking laughs .when possible.

When he reached' hia final

con fcssion scene, he was a bit

uncertain as to just how to

play it. He started With some
comedy touches, but when the

company didn't seem to re-

spond too jovially he. decided

that drama was what . was
wanted and threw all the drania

he had lii- his system Into the

big scene. When he came" off

the siet he was limp as a djshv
rag from his effoVts and was
conceded by the cornpany to

h^ve-done some excellent dra-.

ii atic work.
Arthur thought so too, arid,

with considerable hope, at-

tended, a pre-hearirig of the

picture in a wired neighbor-

hood house: When his /^'^

.scene canje the audience burst

into' gales of. laughter, after

which: Arthur turned up his

coat collar, pulled his hat low
over his eyes and hurried out

of the theatre. Audiences con-

tinue, to laugh at his con-

fe.'ssion Scene and Arthur still

refuses to belleye that It is a
cbrripliment to his work, despite

whatothe critics say.

And he consistently refuses

to go near the theatre where it

is playing.

Reports Persist of Fox s Offer

Standing to Purchase Loew Control

ALL NATIONAL

Paramount Makinsf Up
Contract Between Nat'l

Advertisers and Actors

FarReD, "School" Bunker,

Is Pinched in Syracuse

St. Claiir Leaves Par.
Los Angeles,. Dec. 11.

Miileolni St. Clair,' director with
Piiramount for ..several years, ..ha.«!

left after a series of di.'?agreements

on .stories a.ssignied to hiin.
.

St. Clair had several rnontiis yet

to go on his present contract but
was released by nuitu.al con.sent.

N. Y. to L. A.

Inter, and Metro's News

Reels Taking on Sound

International and Metro-Gold

-

wyn-M;iy«>r ne.w.sreels, both lleni-st

.nteresls, have gone sound, and will

debut in the .spring. I'^ive of 10

sound trucks li;ivo 1)c»mi or.lorod

from W'e.stern PJlectric. Tlie initial

outlay involves npproxlnialely $700.-

OOO:

Trucks cost $4:'), 000 eMcli witli

trucks of lighter cquiiHuent at a

minimum price of $25,000.

Leo Morrison
.

Tiiomas .Taekson
I'aui PoreasI
l.uu Il.vman.

Hoy J. Pomoroy
Robert Henehloy
lOdna Kirby
-iC-RT-Man ivill 0=^^=:

John D.
.
Tippett

Abe Carlos

L. A. to N. Y.
('live l^i-('i>k.

I'aul Bern.
l'h-\viti (ielsey,

0;u-l T.M('innil(\

Jack lUi.s.s,

N. M. fcschenck.

Syracuse, N. T., Dec: 1.1.

Harry Bennett Far Rell, self-

styled director and producer of

Mayo Productions, is under arrest

here today as a result, of the ac-.

tlvltles of the '"Moving Picture

School" he conducted at 132 North

Cjlencove. road. The. SchpolWas
raided by Genevieve Searl, police

-

woman, and detective^ after an In-

vestigation conducted by Stephen

Toadvine of the local Better Busi-

ness Bureau."

Six boys and girls, all of whom
had been accepted by Far Rell as

potential stars were "emoting", for

the director when the officers paid

their visit.

Far Rell glibly explained to his

"class" that the. policewoman was a

staff writer of a movie magazine

as.signed to interview him, and

called off the rehearsal with the

assurance that his proteges would
be notified of the next sos.sion.-

Investigation of the Far. Rell
SclTotTl'resulted froiTi a "blind" adv.;"

run in the clas.sified columns of the
local Hearst daily reading ; "Ladies
and Gentlemen. Splendid oppor-
tunity to srtudy for the movies. New
types wanted." The address was a
box number.

Arrest of Far Rell disclosed' that

he. had promised his pupils an hp-
mediate trip to New York, where he

claimed to have &: wealthy backer.

He offered every student a con-

tract to be signed at the time the

backer was interviewed in the me-
tropolis, and measured all for cos-

tumes, which were to be worn In

the story being rehearsed, "Under
Two Flags," which' already has
been twice done as a film.

Far Rell told the police that he
produced three pictures, "Lady
Audley's Secret," in 191«; "Win-
chester," in 1920, tnd "The Girl

OutcaftL" two years later. He said

jLiiiL.j[ii'iit.-=.KKe,^nim^ica^

in all three.

Far Rell also gave the police the.

n;inie and address of his New York
eonni'i.'tion. No such party waf-'

known at the place.

"It's a very large buihlinK." l'\u-

Kell explained, when grilled.

The students Far Rell had en-
rolled included one, JoMoi^h Gi-een.

17. who has been lame since in-

fancy.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Paramount Is getting out a con-
tract for players and national ad-
vertisers Avho wish to give the ac-
tors free publicity.

This contract specifies that the
privilege Is given for the use of

photographs for advertising and
publicity purposes in the United
States and foreign countries for a

•fy^Ific period.

"The coiitract provides this adver-
tl.sjng publicity is to be used for a
minimum number of window dis-

plays, minimum number of bill-

boards and a minimum number of

daily newspapers and periodicals,

with the names of the periodicals

incorporated.
The contract says all photographs

and all advertising and publicity

matter before released must be first

approved by Paramount In writing
for text and space.
The final paragraph states it is

agreed that any photographs, ad-
vertising or publicity matter used
by the advertiser shall carry no enr
dorsement or suggestion of endorse-
ment, either by the player or by
Paramount.
Par is the first of the producing

companies, on the coast to use any
such contract for its players with
national advertisers.

Reports persist thai William Pox
holds strong hopes of securing by
mutually agreed upon purchase the
stock control, of Loew's. It is said
control could not be obtained other;
wise. '

.

No Lpew executive can be located
who will admit having heard
anything of the kind, with '

stiitie

making the positive declaration of
not having been informed if aTiy
such thing;^ were possible. While
with the Fox heads, the information
appears to be freely held that Pox
has dangled a buy proposal for
Loew's.-

One Fox exec when asked how
the matter stood, said:

"I really don't know, I heiiv the
bankei-3 arc now. talking it over "

While another story is that inside
Of Loew's has dividied upon any
control sale, with one for and the
other ag'ainst. Who compose the
diffei-^nt sides are not known, nor
will any Loew man admit that hinch
cither.

Late )«ht week Nick Schejvck is-

sued .ar angry denial of the story
'

printed in Variety the week hetore,

with Schenck liaving had eiglit d.iiya

previously to enter the . contruoic-
tlon. The denial was emphiitic
enough. It made allusions to "ma-
licious" and "stock mianipulation,"
but It doe.s not seem , to have made
any imprcKsion upon the Fox peo-
ple, at least,

Two picture men were talking this

week of the Loew-Fox repo.-ts. One
said: —

;

"Do you believe it is possible? If

that deal ever goes through, it nat-

urally will take, in United Artists

and Paramount must follow."

To which the other answered:
"Anything is possible these days.

It's merging time."

Weather Forecast

\yashinBton, Dec. 11.

At Variety's request the Weather
Bureau furnished the following, out-
look for the week beginning
Wednesday (12):

Fair with mild temperature
Wednesday except rain Wednesday
over portions of the Ohio Valley and
lake region. ^

Thursday (13) rain or snow and
colder we.st of Appalachian Mounr
tairts.

Fair and moderately cold Friday
and probably Saturday (15).

Coldewey's Elevation

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Anthony C. Coldewey, who made
a record as scenario editor at War
ner Brothers, has been promoted to

the post of assistant associate ex
ecutiye with the cpmipany;
^hiV wiir 'gTve^^~^^ edllbiTaT

supervision of the field production
as well as supervision over the sce-

nario department.
Graham Baker, scenarist, \yho has

done good work, was promoted, to

the post vacated by Coldewey.

ICaufman's Comedy Skit

As Par's Talking Short
"If Men Played Cards. Like

Women," one-act play by . George
Kaiifman, is being produced by Pai^-

amount as a talking short.
Rights Avere purchased from the

French. Publishing Company, ac
cording to report, for over. $3,000.

Another one-act sketch, "The
Knife," Is being made by Fox
Movietone, while M-G-M is produc-
ing "Seven Candles."

Horton Tangled Up With

Stage and Screen Work

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Edward Everett Hprton's oi'iginal

deal with Christie to make two. talk-

ing shorts. has been called off; Irr^

stead, Horton will make' .six two-
reel talkers.

Horton now has a unique setup

so far as pictures and stage work
are concerned for the next year. He
recently took a lease on the Vine

Street theatre for his own stage

production. They- will keep .
him

btjsy nights and matinee days. Then
he: engaged to make three talking

feature films for Warner 'Brothers

during 1929. This contract is con-

tingent upon the demand.s of his

stage work.
Now his new agreement .with

Christies is subject upon both his

stage efforts a.nd the Warner con-

tract.

Deforest Loses in Canada;

Patents' Validity, Point

-In-vthe -first clash in court over
talker rights,' DeForest lo.'?t in the
preliminaries on a • technicality to

Western Electric,

The Quebec (Canada) Court re-

fused the. inventor's petition for an
.interlooutOry injunction restraining
the electric company from operat-,
ing its devices in Canada.
The ground for denial as cited

by the Court i.s that De Forest had
not established in Canada the valid-
ity of the patents on whieh he al-

leged an Infringement In his appH-,
cation.

The action was started when the

Canadian company of the Inventor

made the Palace and Its WE wiring

the test case. The Northern Elec-

tric Co. of Montreal, subsidiary of

W. E., defended the action.

Musician Accepted on

Test-—No Experience
Los Angeles, Dec. 11

Lew Ayres, 19, studio niUi-i''i;in

was given a voice and screen test

while playing on a set at the Patho
.'itudios and signed to a contract.
Ayros has had no previous expe-

ricni'e betjjre the camera or on the
stage.

Colony's Museum Bust

T^o.s Angeles, Dr>e. 1 1.

Hollywood Motj.on Ficlui'e -Mu-

seum, .foundt?d ami operated for the

past four nvMiths by Harry crn- K''!*,

closed fur hu-k of attendnui'.- ..vd

interest on l!ie part of the f

Crocker lb n iurning all tin !ii-'o-

rical artii'l<-.s pi rtaining tn :<•'

ture industry to their
;

pr^cticuHy cverythin;.'
'

was l:>:uv i'. to Irrr^.
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Camera Takes Bfect on YouW
Footballers, on Field and Screen

Newark, N. J., Dec. 11;

iruOil)all weeks in local picture

houses makes too hiuch fa* down

and whoopee for Jersey sttidents.

Principals of .
hig,h schools In the

Oranges and Maplewood have igrone

on record as opposed to having films

taken of their institutions' annual

grid coiUeslP. this action, of course,

is not final, but the academic heads

are petitioning state educational

authorities to stop it.

Shooting of the local games is

geneiallv done every, fall for Stan-

ley-Fabian's Branford and Stanley

theatres here. This leads to a

heavilv billed "football .week."

Tlio screening of the various

games is on successive nights,, the

theatres inviting the respective stu-

dent bivlies and their cheer leaders

to con\t^. see, be entertained and

merry, And the kids like that

"merry-."

Aveok at the Branford oyer>

enclviisiiishi. led the house manage-

ment to oust a few. but this hap-

pens every year. It is also said,

and denied, that one < night the

young.st(?rs chased Charlie Melson,

m.c. off the stage..

?oiiool heads' objection is that

the fr.imciip is purely a commercial

propo.<5ition. and that it draws the

students av/ay from their home
work. No complaint from Newark
schools has as yet been rnade.

Anyway ,the high school heroes

may be stopped from seeing them-

selves flashing across the screen

|

doin', dyin' an' breakln' their necks

for alma mater and the glory of

the camera.
It's become such an annual event

Hha: a few local football followers

claim the kid players don't try until

they ?et opposite the camera stand,

which they spot when troting out

•n th-: field.

3 Syracuse Wired Houses

With Current SBent Films

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 11.

Three. Syracuse de luxe houses,

«ll wired, currently are playing

ailent pic>tures.

The . Strand has "Companionate

Marriac;e," Empire, "The Foreign

Legion." and the Ev-kol, -The Fleet's

In
"

Tl;o Strand and Eckel are using

synthetic s>'nchronization5>. record

set ups, played over the Vitaphone

equipment. The Empire is relying

npon the organ alone for accom-
panim'.MU.

£?aturday and Sunday business at

the latter approximately 8.000 ad-

missions. Whether this unuaually

good draw is due to the picture or

..the abj^en^e of a mechanized score

Ims AU)oVt P. ICal^ifmw^^

dir'^ftor, puzzled.

Aimee as $50,000 Talker

• Los' .Angeles, Dec, 11.

Ft i, reported that Almee Semple
MacPher.soh, Los Angeles wonhan
preacher, has signed with .Par

amount to do a talking ijicture.

Story mentions pulpit gal's bit as

$50,000, with production to be made
•arly in i029.

U's Efficiency Rules

Lou Metzger, general mana^
ger, Is starting a btilletln board
campaign for new u good will

end economy.
From now on wire biz must

be divided betweien Western
and Postal.

Relatives .(the word is in the

notice) must use slot machine
'booths, especially erected for-

them. Instead of private phones

where thie company has to pay

the nickel.

Emp'oyt'-s can u^o private

phones for personal use, ',)ut

only for two calls daily; one

outgoing and one incoming.

The final notice is being sent

to all chain houses of the com-,

pany in the form of big yellow

-cards. Its black type reads:

"Turn out the lights. Let us

keep expenses down."

3 Current Film Favs;

Kogers, Asther, Miss Page

Buddy iRogers, Nils Asther and

Anita Page are the current leaders

in the rabid movie faha favor.

Asther is building despite he does

not answer his fan mail due to the

peculiar position • he is In. Asther,

working for M-G-M, is a "loaned"

player with United Artists holding

the contract.

Pending an expected adjustment

of the situation in .
January at

which time Asther . is scheduled to

be with M-G-M on a regular basis

he claims, he cannot afford to an-

swer his fan mail. Dames are said

to sauawk when letters to the new
fay go unacknowleged.
Lpn Chaney has discontinued an-

swering fan letters. He has a sec-

retary go through .the mail. Where
coins are enclosed for photographs
the money is returned with a form
letter. Other letters go to the

basket.

.

A3 a result Chaney autographs

are considered rare. The old stand-

ard gag about changing six photo-

graphs for one of someone else is

literally true on the Chaney auto-

graphs. Fans wiio trade among
themselves In such mementos de-

mand heavy premiurhs on a genu-

ine Chaney sig.

iESTCOSST

Decision Anticipated Against

Pacific Slope Chain, Now
Under Fox Ownership

—

First Exhibitor Commis-
sion Has Issued Ruling

Against, If Predicted De-

cision Comes Out

F60 Going in for Big Time Talker film,

s "Rio Rita**

"PROTECTION" MATTER

Bessie Love's Studies

Ros-sie Love, who has done
a ^''.jmi'back As a picture actress

on the talkers, is spending
several ambitious weeks in

New York City.

She Is taking dally lessons

In sin.ijing frorii .Toanottc, dfinc-.

ins from Nod Wayburn, .
and

.
dialog from a dramatic coach.

Versatility Is the life of trade

In talkers, acoordin.g to Miss
Love (M.-C-M).

HATTON IN CHEISTIE COMEDY
Los Angeles. Dec. 11.

Raymond Hatton and Sam Hardy
will be featured in a second Para-
nv..uni- Christie comedy. "Dear
Vivian." farce by Waldcmar Young.
Mabel Forrest will be femme lead

- °^-Pd-,y>j'j'ainc Eddy . th e vim p, Wal
tor f ; ra 1 laTm d i recTdr"""

"""""""-^^

FHin "Show Boat" at $3?

Universal Is after
.
a Broadway

house for "Show Boat." If success-

ful the picture will come In early

in January.
•-- _

A likely perch Is the Embassy
where, if U leases the house, the

; film will have a $3 top.

Producing company Is stUl nego-

tiating with Zlegfeld as to inserting

dialog,.;wlth It claimed this will not

retard the opening date to any .ex-

tent If completed.

Jolson's "Mammy" Next

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Al Jolson's next talking picture

for Warners will be "Mammy." It

will go into production Jan. IB.

Ruby Keeler, Jolson's wife, will

have an important role.

Young Laemmie Asso.

Producer on U Films
"^"r^Lo 3^ A nge 1 esr-JDec,. IL

Talking R* R. Drama
Lo:* Ar.trc'ies, Dec. 11.

i-Nr I .::..>iint plan- ' •> make the
flr-- ti: -liUo;; ar. i -..);ind railroad
'ti iv.' I' ivil! f.-,i ii.-> Fay Wray
in.l '.1 . i-,).,p..r. TO --firt D"C. 30,

•' .ok :.i wvitin^ th«^

Carl Laemmie, Jr., will be a.^sso-

ciato producer of Universal. For

the flr.st time in many years a namo
other than that of hi'^ father will

precede the main title of a picture

.as "pre-'sentlng."

Th
control
signed to him. "Broadw.ay" will

i

hid first pei-.sonal piriur*. '

pre.^enting.

16 young man will havd ful'.

;rol. of thosA produftion-i a"-

Wa.shlngton. Dec 11.

An order to "cease and desist" Is

to be issued against the West
Coast Theatres, Inc. (circuit), by

the Federa.1 Trade Commission. The
theatre operating company will be

told to stop using Ita great buying

power to sccurfe almost unlinTiited

prQtection and to keep film features

from the opposition houses through

other objected to. angles.

That this win be the action of

the commission is practically a for-

gone conclusion amongst those here

familiar with the procedure of the

business controlling body.

It has been almost tWp months
now since Bruce Brownl.ey, .r«pre

scnting the Rothchild angle because

of the now existant Paramount lie-

up, was here to make his final plea.

At the same time Saul E. Rogers

appeared for William Fox, now
controlling West Coast, asking that

the caae be held open to allow him
to file briefs and make an argu

ment in behalf of hla client. This

was denied, the commission hold-

ing to its original agreement with

previous counsel that the case

would be closed without .
further

argximcnt. ,

At the close of that session the

commission took "the case undei

advisement."
A check of any. number of cases

discloses that when !a dismissal is

made It is forthcoming within 15

to 30 days at the most. It Is a fair-

ly simple routine to close a pro-

ceeding in that manner.
The 60 day lapsis from that. final

hearing leaves but one course

probable—the "cease and desist"

order.
. .

'

When the expected order Is Is-

sued it will put two phases of the

picture industry under a legal

ban by the comtnlsslon. In the

Paramount case on block booking
with the attack made on the pro-

ducer-difJtrlbutor. In tlie forth-

coming instance the exhibitor will

become involved.

West Coast case has been before

the commission since May, 1925,

At one time It waa believed the

case was closed following agree-

ment between counsel on a stipu-

lation. This document, when
bi-ought before the commission, was
disapproved and the proceeding
gone ahead with. ^ ^

No Defense
Principal defense of the theatre

ownin.cj company has been to deny
the authority of the commission.

Claim was that the films do not

move in interstate commerce. Lit-

tle attempt has been made to deny
the charges in fact the disapproved
stipulation practically admitted

them but with the statement that

such practices were no longer re-

sorted to.

AcQuirement ' of the West Coast

circuit by William Fox brings .
in

a new faction as do other changcfj

in the line-up of control. How-
ever, the original parties to the

proceeding; which is In two doc-

kets, 1319 and, 1320, are. In 1319:

Wc^t Ojast Theatres, Inc.; West
Coast Theatres, Inc. of Northern
Culifurriia; Venice Amusomcnt Co,

Hollywood Theatres, Inc. All Star

JCiAiurfV-..Dj^J>trlbutor3, Inc.. VAucii

lion a i F i i i n "'•>:x(^Kan .^e,™^

I'ioture.s Corp., H. M. Turnf-r, Fnid

Dohiikf-n. C. L. Langley .and F' N'

Livirjt^.s'.on, parlners doing bii:iiri".<.-'

undf^r ilie n.-ime and style of Turn-
er. Dahnken and I>angl<^y, an'l

.M-j.'-.'^r.=i. A. L. Oore, .Mi.'hn.r-I rjor^.

Hoi J.fH'"'r .Vdolph l<fTi\i^h and D.ivc

Ii'i -|,.>n. iJfK-ket 1321) f-nTif") mosit

if •rr,in«rH.t»'a m )i.''\>'<

RCA Pbtophones Special

Showing in Schenectady

Si^honectady, S'. Y., Dec. 11.

This city claims to be the. on^y

one to have talking pictures with

everything manufactured here,

where it is being used.

Proctor's .wired for It.G.A. Photo^

phone, the General Electrlc's talk-

ing picture device, ai)d with all the

equipment in and almost ready to

be started, will have this.

The entire talking outfit from the

wire and cable up to the most intrU

cate part of the machine, was made
at. the local G.E. plant.

No date has boon act for the first

public showing but It Is understood

R.C.A. officials, G.E. ofilcials and
show world personages are to be

invited. The reason seems to be

that the local house is going to get

a lot of extra paraphernalia that Is

not yet- ready for the market but

has been perfected and only waits

the public showing before produc

tion begins.

In connection with this apparatus

G.E. Is doing a big business on the

t^'ilker outfit and men are being

hired dally to work In that depart-

ment. This together with the In

crease In production of several

thou.'rand G.E. refrigerator units

weekly is giving the local theatre

owners something to smile over as

more people arc moving in here and
work for those here Is becoming
more regular;

Following its revised policy for

big time material under lUCO, FBO
is negotiating with several legit

producers for rights to some of the
hits not already acquired by other

film companies. ' During the past
week J. I. Schnitzer, newly ap-
pointed FBO' operator, has spent
considerable of his time with legit

men and their, representatives.

Schnitzer this week moved into

the office of his predecessor. J. P.

Kennedy, upon his return, visiting

his sanctum long, enough to clean

out. his desk and esconse himself In

the Puthe headciuarters.

FBO has closed with Flo ^eg-
teld for- "Rio Rita." This show wlU
be one; of the conipany's biggest

talking attractions on Its new
schedule. FHO paid $85,000 for

screen-sound rights to the Ziegfcld

opus..

William Le Baron, FBO produc-

tion head, . returned to the coast

Sunday, it lis' said he has been In-

structed to endeavor to eliminate

Tom Mix with his next picture, the

fifth of the six Mix la under con-

tract to ..make, because of FBO'«
new policy, which allows no western.

Mix, it Is learned will not. have hi*

FBO contract renewed, regardleti*

of the outcome,of Le iBaron's eftorta.

Mack Makes Talker;

Co. Rehearse 3 Weeks

Los Angeles, Dec, .11.

WilLard .Mack, directing M-G-M'fj
all talker "Hunted," In which he is

also starring, Is of the old stage

school and, as a result, broko all

records to date for talking picture

rehearsals.
Mack refused, to let the camora;i

craiik a foot of the picture until

CYcrx .member of the cnst was Ift

tor perfect in hTs~T>art.~

The troupe rehearsed three weeks
before he finally consented to start

actual, production of the film.

U. A. Stars Opposed

To Any Trade Merging

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Nicholas M. Schenck remained

on the west coast Just 12 days and

is now en route to New York. While

here. Schenck discussed with hl«

brother, Joseph M. Schenck, presi-

dent of United Artists, the matter

of the latter's organization consoll-

dating with M-G-M.
No headway was mad© on the

proposition. It Is understood that

Charles Chaplin. Douglas Falrbank*

and Mary Plckford are opposed to

U. A. merging.

Third of Pop in 10 Weeks

Chicaeo, Doc. 11.

In round figures; Chi's popula-

tion is a little over 3,000,000.

"Singing Fool," In ita lOth. week
at McVIckers, has played to near-

ly 1,000,000 admissions and still go-

ing .strong.
.

.

That already la an all-time rec-

ord for any stage or screen attrac-.

tion In Chicago. '.

Accent Sends Dita Parlo

Back to Gerinan Home
i' , ,

Los Angflo.s, Dec. 11. :

Dita I'arlo; flerinan screfn actress

brought hr^rr^ recf-nlly by P.'ira;-

mount to jilay oppo.'^ito .
Maurice

Chevalier, V.'ili return to firTinany

Hhortly.

'She found 111'! affcnt of hf-r voice

would . riot meet r('ftulrf'tn"nt s of the

Amerl'^an talkr-r.

Miss Ralston in Support
I^o.s .Vn's'fles, Den. 11.

K.sihf>i- ftal.'-'trjn, I'.'iruTnoimt. w-
vr>rts to. til': I'^Vling v,-oman cl.-i-^.'-'.

oiMiOsite Krnll .I.'innini^H in ' T;i'n^ of I

Tr^- i^)psr"'""^"""^^'^===^

M;;-s Ilal-!oi! was mri'l.' -i -i .i

Bushman Seeks Relief

From Wife's Alimony
Baltimore, Dec. 11.

Francis X. Biishman, through

counsel In this city filed a notice

of appeal from the recent decision

-oC-^ tli<> Gii euit . Court pf Baltimore

County, granting alimony to" ivls-

former wife. Mis. Josephine F,

Bushman.
The. court had gr;intod the first

Mrs. Hushman $ 10,000 a year, plus

$4,000 for the support, of her chil-

dren.. .81)0. cl:iirnH that the picture

actbr . i 3 ? 6 0 , 00 0- in d e fa u 1

1

' o n .
pay-

ments.

Film "Rosalie" for Cosmo

With Marion Davies
Lo.H .Arigflcs, Dec. 12.

Arrangcm'-nts have been made
with William Randolph Hearst

f ("osmopolilari) and Fjorenz .
Zieg-

fcld, Jr., wh<T('by M-r;-M Is to make
(lie s.crc'-n version of "liof-'alle" an

m all-f.-ill-.cr.
'

M.'irion TJavi<'.« will be si-arnd and.

CLarl' S KiMg or/posit''.

I'vo.ln.M.ori to start Man.'h 1.

by I'arurri'iijr!* ''n tli oi Sylvia Picker Elevated^

and Sini.-e tb.it tirn'- b')- r'-irr.-I ir;

;

fi'^>,'. pi* I ti"'-' ior i^.

j
'1,1 li'i'.r T)r' T X: I) . J-

t :-. >. -ifid lif; t I'

'. il[iru>;nt, li>c.

.\<.:'.-'-<-i>, Dec. 11.

iiijx'.iring In com-
j'b luirton King

.
.. ir. id In an un-

„. til . i Kxcl-
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Nov. 30,

The sensation of . the Tv6ek, if not
of th^ y<'ar, has been ;the acciuisi-

tion by- the Interests behind the
Gaumont-Britifiii Gorporatlon of tlie

control of Provincial Cinematograph
Theatres. The mOve has been iriacie

with the litmb.st i secrecy, arid pot
ieveii a whisper was heard till the

City started rupiors Monday,
Control has been ,obtained by acr

quiring- the stock of the Starid^rd

Fi]m Company and the: private and
nominated lioldlnfrs of Lords Beav-
erbrbok and. Ashfield. Nothing Is yet

clear as to what will happen in re-

gard to the 24 per cent of Standard
istock lield by United Artists The-
atres Corp'., but the moye puts, the

Gaumont Interests in . an. unassail-

able position in thei British, field.

. ^With the Denman and the General
Theatres, Gauriionts alreiady owned
46 houses in London, Including the

Palladium, Capitol, Astoria,, Marble
Arch Pavilion and Holborn Empire
In the West End. The acquisition Of

P. C; T. gives them an additional

19 houses In London,, including the

Tivoll aind the; New. Gallery, which
mearis they dominate the whole of

the West End situation .on pre-i-e-

leases and first runs.

The full list of theatres—picture
and valide—now controlled by. the
Gaumoht-Brltlsh comiblrie in London
Is In a;ddit1on to those listed, above r
A.venue Pavilion, Shaftesbury Ave-
nue; Shepherd's Bush Pavilion,

Queen's, Criclclewood; Super, Wesr
Kensington; New Bohemia, Finchr
ley ; Empire, Willesden ;. Rialto, En-
field; Grand, Finchley; Grand, Edg-
ware Road ;

Empire,. Holloway ; Pal-
ladium, ' Palmer's Groen; .Britan-

nia, Hoxton;Dalston picture house;
Cinema, Hoxton; Olde A'arieties,

Hoxton; Blue Hall and Blue Hall
Annex, Islington; Highbury . picture
theatre; Clapton Rink; Hippodromei
Croucli End ; Rialto, Lieytonstone

;

'

Empire, ISdmonton ; Canterbury mu-
sic hall; Broadway, Stratford ; Im-
peiial, Stratford: Grand, Cannirip.

Town; Cinema, Canning Town; Lion
picture Ijoiise, Rotherhithe; Empire,
Plumstead; Kinema, West Ham;
^Empire, East Ham; Princes, Kon-
nington; Queen'.s, Newington; Pa-
vilion, Lavender Hill; Pavilion, Bal-
tiam; Hippodrome, Peckham; Kine-
ma, New Cross; Queen's, Rushey
Green; . King's, Penge; Eriipire,

Penge; Globe, Acton; Broadway
Paladium, Ealing; Prefmier, Ea.st

Hani;
:
Cinema. Flnsbury Park;

Marlborough, Holloway; Super, II-

ford; Angel, Islington; Palace,
Kentish Town; Grange, Kilburri.;

Cinema, King's Cross; Palace, Maida
Vale; Pavilion, Hackney; Tower and
Tower Annex, Peckham; Rink Cine-
ma, Sydenhain; Palace, Tottenham;
Red Hall, Walha.ni Green.

Additionally, there are two more
houses which P. C. "T. have under
construction: in the Liondon suburbs.
Gaumont thus has a total of 65

houses In London, while In the prov-
inces they had 141 (as well as own-
ing the Alharnbra, Paris). The deal
with P. C. T, gives them a further
74 provincial theatres, fiVe dance
halls and five hotels and restaurants,
one of which Is Les Gobelins, on Re-
gr-nt Htreet.

Thiiis they now- control a total of
281 theatres, nvQ.stly picture hou.ses,
this total coming around 300' with
iho further purchn.ses and building
in pro.«ppct. .

More Money
For the luttcr purpo.se they arc

about to PCcKmore rnonoy from,the
public by aii issue of $1.0,000,000 to
be made by the Donman Construc-
iion Co. Isidore Ostro.r (Qstrer
Brothers,; morchunt .i)arikers, bclnn
the moving spirit.-; behind it all), and
both the Brombo.iid.'?, a; C. and R. C,
are to be on the :b.oard, and the
money is for buiUlifig more high-

. ;;e.atiiig i?apacity liouses irt London
and subui'bs.
Present issued capital of the Gau-

mont group, is $28,975,000, going to

$74. 103,175 by the taking over of P.

C.. T. and Its allied interests, which
"include also Associated provincial
picture houses and P. C. T. construcr

. tion companies, whose total capital
issued is $35,128,175; :

Irt the P. C. T. groUp there are no
debentures, btit the Gaumont group
has debentures of $25,250,000 out-
standing.

Effects of Com.bine

Gaumonts now command the pre-
release position In tlio West End,
having iBve key houses, with only the
Empire, Plaza and the New Regal

=egalnst-themr -Th«Jatter.-Gan.harjdlir.

be conisldered seriously at the pres-

ent stage, but may figure more
prominently when A< E. Abrahams
Bets the Intended circuit of 100 Re-
gals in existence.
Paramount has the Plaza for its

own pre-releases, and Motro-Gold-
wyn the New Empire, but the posi-

tion becomes piquant when it Is

realized what Is the booking power
of the Gaumont group, *vJiich will

pretty well dominate, the nr.st-run

situation throughout the country.

Universal, of coursie, -,has Its. own
pre-release house, Rialto, on Leices-
ter square, but this. only a 700-seat-

er. The sole remaining picture house
in th.e We.st End outside these

groupings Is the Stoll, on KIngsway,
which ought to be sitting pretty now
for first runs, with these others
showing pri.-!-releases of their own
and afl^liated . product.

In addition, the Gaumont-British
concern controls four releasing con

-

cern.s;-^Ga:ui^ont, W. & F. Films Go.

and Ideal'Films Co. direct, and F. B.

O. of Britain indirect. So they have
a complete and strong line of prod-
uct to call on for their own houses,

besides being able to make piay with
other distributors' product, these
latter naturally wanting to cover
around 300 play dates at one time if

they can;
The extent to w^hlch everyone will

haiye to. "betiave" to this cOn>bine
can easily be imagined. It certain-

ly has had the effect of taking right

away from the. big American houses
the grip they formerly had on the
situation here, especially when they
could block-book, and ha.s .

trans-
ferred it into British hands in a way
no one anticipated when the films

act was pasbcd. Without which the
Gaumont operations would surely
riot have responded with money to

ihe-rtotatioris if It had hot. been for

the apparijnt guarantee and protec-
tion Involved in the quota. - A per-
sistent Idea exists that Paramount
is back of this—we suggested some

T

thing of this sort, six months ago.
Piegality of Regal .

The Regal, at Ma:rble Arch, opened
as an invitation affair, the guests of
honOr being Princess and Prlrice Ar-
thur of , Conriaught.
Costing ovier $2,600,000, it has

taken some 18 months to build. The
Regal gives the hardest -boiled a

kick. .

A 2,50O-.seater, ivis designed as i

beec.invOod. in the fall, the audi-
torium having bas-i'ie'lief trees ap-
plied to the walls with hanging fes

toons of golden brown leaves. Above
is a virie-covei'ied pergola open tc

the sky when the weather is fine

chough, and the lounges and lobbies

are done In a modified Chinese
style, with fountains arid enormous-
colored gla-ss fans.
But it was the stuntwh ich

rounded off the opening that stag-
gered rriost folk, and for once
Hroadway was beaten to it. At the
end of ."The Singin© Fool" (house
wired) a trailer was flashed on- the
screen, asking the audience to keep
their seats and take wine with the
management, as reported by cable.

This stunt, which is easily the

most spectacular surprise ever
thrown at an opening this side (and
hard to equal your side^ surely) cost
well over. $10,000. But as the whole
thing was probably a nice piece A
advance impi-essing for a coming
public flotation of Abrahams! 100
Regal theatres as a $15,000,000 com^
pany, it was certainly w'orth it.

Anyway, it has branded Abrahams
as London's big boy.

Photot^ne Shows Itself .

British I'hototone gave a demon-
•stralion of some sounded shorts at
the Scala. The system is disk, and
works on an electric amplifier
somewhat on the same method as
ISIovietone. Trouble -^vas originally
experienced in getting satisfactory
amplification, but a tie-up with, the
German Lignose-Horfilm A. G. got
over it. Dr., Bolton Becker'a ampli-
fying system \vorkingi as .shown
the Scala, as well as any yet seen
here.
Shorts of Teddy Brown and band,

Herschel Hc.nlere, CJerman basso,
singing in 10nt<li*:hi^ an Italian tonm-
with' a "T6.sca'' excerpt; parts of the
vaudo act of the Fayre Four and
tlie Four Admirals were among iho
short stuff, results being very good
in rcooi'ding and reproducing, but
weak on the picture side and show
ing signs of needing a director used
to plciuros, as well as acts.

Before, the .show and for a co.uplc

oC days while the Installation was
being made, somi.v monkey business
was pulled to queer the wiring. At
first it looked like a publicity gag,
but less than half an. hour before
the demonstration was due to begin
the place waft full of dicks and still

some fast-working guy cut the
wires from the control to the am
plifier. Hermes , and Seimens was
on the spot and straightened things
out, and though no definition of
who was pulling the rough stun
can be made, owing to lack of proof
and the libel laws, it was not West-
ern Electric.

French Starting Rush

For TaDung Films

Paris, Dec, 11> <;

Six or seven months behind

America, the French film industry

has now., gone sOund mad. - Film
producers and exhibitors here are

doing their .utrhost to obtain in-

stajlaiions for studios and theatres.

Jean Aubert, recently Refused 10

complete equipments for his the-

atres by AVestern Electric because

of the demand In the States, says

that he will tr^ again. .
Managers

of the Paraniount and Madeleine, are

daily approached by Frenchmen
seeking Information on the new ap-
paratus.

Practically every producer is

sending out calls.for legit people so

that they can made sound pictures;

Amkino Diretcors Not to

Cet Their Names in Lights
Future releases of Amkino, Rus-

sian flln> company, Include "Laugh-
ing Through Tears," tale of Jewish
Life In Russia written by Sholem
Alelchen, a Russian Jew well known
on New York's east side where he

idled a fe:w years ago. - Amkino will

release the picture with titles" Ih

both English and Yiddish.
"The Village of Sin," Just okayed

by the American censors, was di-

rected by Russia's first w.oman pic-

ture director, Olgo Presbraye.nskaya,
with another woman, O. P. Visch-
nefskaya, having provided the story.

"Two Days," "Ghenis Khan" and
"Revolt In Kasan," the latter e his-

torical picture based on the life of

Bulat Batyr, national hero among
the Tartars, are also scheduled for

release, by Amkino. In the near fu-

ture.;

Nice Chatter

Nice, Nov. 26,

This paradise seems to have be-

come land's end tor many Amer-
icans, ilere, a I'e.w months ago,

Avery Hopwood took his last ahcr-

dlnrier dip and here, last month.

Bill Crothers, Hollywood director,

swigged lyaol and quit this gaudy
globe; and here, in the last few
days, lUchard Hudnut and i)r.

Frank Crane sat down in chairs,

one in his- villa, the other in a hotel,

and never got up.

Hudn'ut's case w'as ironic in that

with ali the money he has" spent ad-''

v^rtislng his perfuriiesi the • oisit-

writers gave him space chleny. be-

cause he Was, for a time, Valen-

tino's father-in-law.

And he wasn't responsible for

that, as Natacha Rambova, tlien

Wiriifred ^ Hudnut, was really his

step -daughter. But imagine dying

at 73 with an International reputa-

tion as a millionaire perfumer 'and

having two-thirds of your obituary

devoted to Valentino's love affairs.

Old Frank Crane's end was sadr

der; He hadn't been well since com-

ing from California. For a retired

Methodist-Episcopal minister, who
churned out thousands of common
sense editorials, to end his days in

surroundings so alien to his ideals

was pathetic. Or maybe they weren't

so alien. ; Maybe for all his soothing

syrup,: which saw publication In a

hundred newspapers after it;.caught

on so well in the old (Slobe, he was

at heart a brother of Ben Hecht

and; H. L. Mencken.

Poiitics Censoring for

New French Picture
Paris, Dec. 11.

French censors refused to visa
Jacques Feyder's latest picture,

'Nouveaux Messieurs," adapted
from Defler and Decroisset's satiri-

cal- comedy created four years ago.

Authorities consider the fllni

harmful, especially abroad, because
it sets out local politics in a not too

flattering light. Picture holds dis-

putes between memhers of the

Charhber of Dei)utlcs and unfolds

other amusing skits concerning- a
very democratic sessfon.

Lords Retiring
Lord Ashfield, on the sale of P

=Gv^;=^to-G.aun-ront;-is"-Tetiring^from
the picture theatre business, Ash-
field is, or was, American, born in
Detroit, nnd came her© originally
to put In underground railroad sys
terns in London. He is the head of
the various underground railway
mergers as well of the London
General Omnibus Company, which
ha,s a virtual nionopoly of thl.s form
of coniiiiutirig. His name was Al
bert Stanley.

It is likely I>o) d Braver brook will
al^-o quit the pieturc bu.'-!ne.<--.s. IIo

Alfred Granger as; Salissman
London, Dec. 11.

Alfred Granger, former head of

the Granger Distributing Company,
which smashed four years ago after

dealing in Continental films, is go-

ing into, sound pictures.

Granger joins British Talking
Pictures as sales assistant.

has not been very keen on it for a
long time. Certainly Beaverbrook
and Ashfield, with the aid of W. H
Evans, have put P. C. T. on the map
both as a circuit and as a dividend
payer. What will happen under the
deal to Evans is not yet set, but the
Gaumonts are urging him to remain
with them when they take over.

Laemmie Appeals
After^ lasting literally for years,

the action of Universal Pictures
against Transatlantic Film Com
pany (with which J. D. Tippetts
was associated) arid Morris CJrcen-
hill ended this:' week with a verdict
for the defendants on a counter
claim for around $140,000 and Inter
est at six per cent, as from Janu
ary,: 1920—which shows how - long
this has been going on.

Traijsatlantic Film Company and
Morris Greenhill at one time had the
Bi'itish concession for Universal pic
tures, and Universal claimed for
nearly $1,500,000. under this, deal
while defendants originaiiy claimed
$500,000 against Universal. A trial

In America In 1921 ended nowhere
and in the trial on this side, which
took 10 days after four years of
preparation, the Ofllcial Referee, Sir
Fi-ancis Nowbolt, said in part in
giving judgment that the original
claim of plaintiffs had come down
from $1,500,000 to $150,000, a thing
which in his experience was without
precedent.
The Referee said Carl. Laemmie

dominated the film Industry to such
an extent no trade witness could be
called to give evidence as to the
alleged inferiority of . Univ6rsa
product, nor was Laemmie himself
ranea"to=?:ive-'mde«c«r"^Ohe^of"^hi&
co-directors was In court but did
not go on the stand.
The defendant company was In

the curious position of being owned
originally by the plaintiffs, but In
1019 it was sold to GrconhlU, and he
lost over It some $750,000 a year
This was stated to be due In par
to the infei'ior qunlity of the lilms
and al.so because the plaintiff com
pany insistdd on defendant taking

/Continued on page 27)

StoH Wants to Be in

On TaOdng Inadei

Stoll Picture Productions of Eng
land does not intend to let Ameri,
caii companies have it all their own
way -with sound pictures,, even
though at the present time but two
houses in their country have been
wired for 3ynchronlza;tIon and
those by Western Electric.

Sir Oswald Stoll has been pnying
attention to what American papers
have been saying about the rapid
advance of sound In . the United
States and has expi^essed himself
as die.'^irQus of getting in on "

the
ground -floor along with the AmerU
cans.

In furtherance of that plan h*
sought an exclusive arrangernent
With one of -the two major comv
panics, Photophone, but was told
that such action would not be pos-
sible.. Meantime Photophone has
entered into agreement with British
Thomson-Houston, whlclx will rep-,
resent the American cohipany in
any foreign transactions and it is
expected will manufacture recjuired
equipment.

Trick for Locatlna

New travel U-iCk. Nina Wilcox
Putnam's, Bell Syndicate and^Sat-
Urday Evening Post humorist. When
you come to a strange towh abroad

wherein resides a friend, don t

spend, half the day losing your way..

Drive up to a taxi, hand him the

address and tell him you'll follow

in your big American car. He'll al-

ways watch to see if you're still

AVith him as his fare is a dead loss

if he gets to your destination alone.

"Crusade to Carthage of St. Lou-
Is" (Louis IX) is down for produc-
tion by deMerly. Joe HammOn will

direct it. Hammon worked on pic-

tures in Hollywood, chucked it for

painting , and now swings back into

whipcords. Crusaders and Saracens
havL pockmai-ked the Riviera with
their rows. Ruins of Carthage are
across the Mediterranean.

Edu. Backing Lane's Revue

. . Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Educational Pictures Is under-
stood to be putting up the mazuma
for stage revue starring Lupino
Lane and due to open Christmas
night at the Hollywood Music Box.
Lane appeared a year ago In a
Hollywood revue and was then
rated a box office attraction.

Having no pictures scheduled for

Lane for the time being. Educa-
tional is reported to have consid-

ered the revue project ia good way
to get back soriie valuei on the sal-

ary Lane receives whether work-
irig or not.

French-Made Talkers
Paris, Dec. 1.

Success of the sound and talking

picture' here will . doubtless render
an ehtirely niew phaBe to^the French
restriction . and quota laws. One
thing is certain, sound films wlil

now have to bo made here. They
will have to be in the French lan-

guage for dialog.

Pola in French Mades

•Paris, Dec: 11.

Edwin Miles Fadman, manager of
the Champs Elysees theatre during:
its picture career, is on the "Beren-
garla," sailing from hei-e Dec. 5, to
meet. Pola Negri's hu.shand iri New
York.
Fadman recently formed a French

syndicate in conjunction' with
Charles Jourjon to produce picurei
with Miss Negri starred. The meet-
ing in New- York is to outline pro-
duction.

Federal Trade's Report

Means Nothing as Usual
Washington, Dec-. , 11.

Without comment as to the, pos-
sible chances Of carrying out the
agreement, the Federad Trade Com-
mission goes into considerahle de-
tail on the picture conference of
last fall in New York in its anriual
report to Congress filed I yes-
terday. ,

,
,

. , : T •

This, plus its recounting of the
statu^ of the *Paramount ( F. P.)

proceedings, gives a goodly portion
of - the commission's report over to

the picture Industry.
Utilizing a summary of data- on

court cases the commission figure*
It about a 50-50 chance to eniforce

Its "cease and desist" order against
Paramount on the block booking
and theatre acquirement phases.
Commission has issued 851 "cease

and desist" orders in its existence.
Only 75 of these have reached tha
courts. U, S. Circuit Court of Ap«
peals has decided 30 for the com-
mission and 35 against, of the case*
closed.

Picked Up 22 Foreigns
Afllliat^d European Distributors,

Arriericah firm about six months old,

has 22 features on its list as the re-

sult of a recent scouting trip made
in Europe by Michael J. Gourland,
Its president. .

Three are French pictures. Others
all German-made. *

Foreign Trade Boards
Paris, Dec. 11.

Ludwig Lawrence, who started

the Filni Board of Trade In this

cUy, launchod a 3lmlhi,r pj-ganlza-
tlon In BerHh^'last weeSr

All Americans have been struck
by the cflflclency of the board and
are co-operating.

Gus Schlessinger Coming Over
Paris, Doc. II.

Gus .Schlcss^ingor, Warner Bros.'

European chief, hurries home to-
morrow (Wednesday) for a cOn-
ff-rence.

Spanish City Takes Over

All Local Film Houses
\Vashington, Dec. 11.

Municipality of Cadiz, Spain, haa
taken over all of the picture houses
as a "monopoly," .states a report. to

the Department of Comnvcrce^
How It is to be worked out was

not Included In the report though it

is, indicated the plan w-Ill be along
the lines followed in S-vyiss and
Danish cities.

, Authorities admit the "morippOly"
w:as created because of the "iriir

portant source of revenue it will

be to the municipality." .

"Street Angel" as 1st for

Gaumont's Change
Paris, Dec. 11.

Gaumont Palace is showing
"Street Angel'' (Fox) this week as
Its feature for the weekly change
policy which starts Fridays.
Enoch Light's band Is the stage

feature with Don Albert conducting
80 musicians in the pit. Bill started

oit auspiciously.

London, Deo. 11.

British International Pictures Is

to pay an interim dividend- of ^'a

per cent on Its common stock. It

is the first dividend paid on this

flotation, of which $.1,750,000 w;is

issued.

Stock has a fnce value of fl -i>

and is quoted on the stork cxchaiii'e

at $2.50.
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HELPLESS INDIE XHIBS
learners Pay Off F. N. Stocm

And Name New Board of Directors

With sliRhtly over $4,500,000 War-

ner Bros. Mondiiy paid off and re-

tired the old directorate of First

National, carrying over only Robert

Lleber on the board of 10. The

board \yas named as the consumma-

tion of this filial step in the series

of moves by Warners for the acqui-

sition of this producing company.

The new board, two less than the

former, is without a chairman.

One may be named at their first

official meeting in January. It Is

expected that Herman. Starr ^vill

officiate in that capacity as Well as

president of the F. N. subsidiary.

Starr, a big Warner stockholder

and one of the most important

executives in the brotheris* corhpany,

although he has never been identi-

fied by any particular title, is the

choice of the brothers as overseer of

First National. Moving into the

Madison avenue quarters occupied

by Irving Rosshelm before the end
of the week, Starr will/sever all for-

mer duties: A^'ith Warner pictiires to

concentrate on their new interests.

Starr Is the fifth nian in the past

five years to get the title of presi-

dent of First National. The long
rule of Lieber, when the company
was controlled by franchise holders,

was rapidly exchanged among John
J. McGurk, Clifford Hawley and

. Rossheim.
The new directorate is regarded

as 75 per cent.Warner, with the ex-

(Continued on page 27).

Misc. Play Rights

WE'SOTTERSON

2D TALK BUT

NO CHANGE

Wire Interchangeability

Price, Etc.—W. E.

"Invincibility"

"We are not out to pick a quar
rel," says J. E. Otterson in his sec
end statment to the trade on West
ern Electric's talker position.

The second of the series started

by the president of Electrical Re
search Products'is supposed to be in

answer to the trade's questioning
concerning price, Interchangeability,
etc., and the future.
Otterson makes his belief in WE's

stalker.Jnvincibili.ty quite clear, even
through a maze of words, 'wlien he
prophesies that there will be no
cheaper equipment on the . market
Until W.E. makes it. He has no
prediction as to when that may be
As for all the smaller exhibitors

.Otterson states that he ha.s no an
Ewefr for thes entire masses. He
qualin.es this by speaking of 800
seat houses which have long for

gotten price because of the take-in
they have since realized.
Asto the indies that be and come

along, Otterson expects that most
of them will die naturally. There
la no such thing as interchange
ability other than the agreemen
with the sister electric. General, it

is also gleaned from the statement
W. E. is "jealous" of Its position

as father of the first successful
talker, Otterson continues, and
naturally is out to protect its In

terests. Indies who manage to live

:^wilLhav_ej^iui«werjor U
in court, Otterson states.'

In protecting Its patents and
maintaining. Its quality producer
llf.'onseos. have much In Tommon
with W. E., Otterson says In rcf,'ard
to other incidentals raised by
preachers of interchangr-ahility.
The KUP head snys 2.500 pf.-bpl

are now coiioontratod in thruo fit^ht
h'liir sliifts on t:il)\or f'(niii>nv-tit out
!'Ut in W. l-J.'s Ciiiciiyu pUiiit.

Academy, Oyer Objections, Adopts

Coast Magazine as House Organ

. Another problem developed
by talking pictures is the mat-
ter of buying old plays for

screen use^ It is found that"

niany bid plays are subject to

acattered rights. Rights of all

sorts are held, southern rights,

New England, west of Chicago,
Canadian,, English, Scandina-
vian and other rights that in-

terfere with a clear title to a
script.:

Warners recently - . encoun-
tered trouble in London when
several suits were filed agg.inst

them by .English subjects
claiming the English rights to

songs and stories used in Vita-
phone subjects.

Veight-Reducing Molly

O'Day Is Losing Out

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

First National will not exercise

its option on the services of Molly

O'Day. Miss O'Day's efforts to, re-

duce weight during nearly two years

while with the company have been
reported. In the early summer she
went to extremes and had tissue

removed from her hips in ah,, effort

to make her figure conform more
to prevailing studio ideas of what
the femme form should be.

Miss O'Day has not been assign-

ed to any picture since the, opera-

tion.

RivoH, Neighborhood 1»000-

Seater, with Unused Wire
Equipment for 8 Months,
Unable to Obtain Avail-

able Product—Publix as

Opposish Grabbed AH

NO 1ST OR 2D RUNS

Barbara Bennett for Lead

In FBO's 'Stepping High'
It was expected yesterday that

Barbara Bennett would be selected

as . the woman lead for the talker

production by FBO of' "Stepping
High." It ..is to go into production

next Monday, with Bert Glennon di-

recting.

Morton Downey will appear in the

picture, opposite Miss Bennett. He
will sing some songs during the ac-

tion. Other roles have been cast,

with the Waring*3 Pennsylvanians
for the cabaret scene.

Robert Kane will be the general

production manager.
Picture to be made at the FBO-

Pathe studio in New York Is ex-

pected within two weeks.

$125,000 for "Front Page
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Howard Hughes, of Caddo Pro-

ductions, has paid Jed Harris $125,-

ftO0_ for : the .screen rights of "The

Front Page." "
.

" ~ "
"

'

It will go into production in April

with Lewis Milestone directing. An
all-dialog picture is contemplated,

with Louis Wolhelm in the O.sgood

Perkins role of the managing
editor.

Worthing Minor, representing Jed

Harris, has arrived in Los Angeles

to supervise the staging of th e piece

by Belasdo and Sutler at the Be-

lasco theatre Dec. 30.

Unrelenting pressure by the pro-

ducer • controlling iheatre chains

forcing independent exhibitors out

of business in practically every part

of the country through virtual mon-

opoly of film prpduct ie concretely

evidenced in a complaint register-

ed by Edward P. Deskay, independ-

ently operating the Rivoli, Rialto

and Revere, St. Joseph, Mo.

Rivoli, 1000-seater, neighborhood,

until recently one of the major first

run houses in St. Joisephi closed last

week because, according to Deskay,
no product was available. Previous
ly Deskay appealed to the Kansas
City Film Board of Trade through
a letter. He also sent a letter to the

Hays organisation in New York.

The Rivoli was first forced into

a second run sound policy by the

opposing forces in the territory. Lo
cal exchange managers, it is report-

ed, urged Deskay to take this move
The house was then unable to get

even second run pictures.

The entrance of the Publlx-Coo-
per house, Missouri, in St. Joseph,

was Cpllowed by the purchase of all

available first run product from
Warner Bros., Paramount, Fox and
Metro for' that house, leaving the

Rivoli without first run pictures be-

cause "of the following iarrange-

mehts by the remaining companies
in force through previous contracts:

Tiffany-.Stahi, sold to another
theatre, first run.
Universal sold first run to the

Colonial, former U house, now leas-

ed by Publlx-Cooper.
First National, sold first run to

Baker, F. N. franchise holder.

Pathe specials to the Misspurl.
.

FBO product only open.
House stage not large enough

for vaudeville or tabs.

Useless Wiring
After going second run, being

overbought on that type of prod-

uct, the Rivoli could not get any
film since the Publlx house, play-

ing less than 75 pictures a year,

must first show all the pictures.

The Rivoli, twice or trl-weekly

change house, was left w;lthout pic-

tures for more than six months a
year and obliged to close when, with
five pictures, due from, Warner
Bros, the latter pulled four last

week

$50,000 for Talker Act

FBO Is paying Goo 1-go Choos,

production manager of War-
Ing's renn.sylvaniaians,

.
$20,-

000 for their use in its talking

picture .. of "Stopping High,"

.

and Fred Wni-ing will receive

$30,000. The latter sum in-

cludes tho bonus paid War-
' ing and : the actu'a.l film work
for his band in the picture,

. limited to 12 days. .

All of the company, except-

ing the woinan lead for the

iim is. under engagagoment. Bert

; Glennon, .diroflor, cxpoctg to

be finished by New Y<.oar's

when he Is going to the coast.

Glennon will return to New
York in time to start the Ina

Claire talkor tor Patlic-FBO
around March.
Choos is the producer of

"Help Yoursciycs" at the Ca-
sino, where tlie ^yaring3 are

appearing at : $5,000 weekly
without being featured.

Casey Robinson, Director
. Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Casey Robinson, who wrote titles

and later supervised for Sam Sax,

Is now a full-fledged director. He
Is to handle the megaphone for

"Listen Baby" -for Pathe. It goes

Into production the end of this

month.
The picture will be made under

the suporvlfiipn of -Williaox,j^j>viTiHM^^

man.

B & K-U. A. Deal
Chicago, ix-c. 11.

While a general deni.al is out. ,'tn

Inside report .say."? there i.s (a;!: be-

tween the parti"3 of r.;il;ihrin &
K.'itsi fip "Hit int,' tlie Uuitt-d Ai'ti.-'.n

theatres heie and in iJeUuit.

months never u-^ed its equipment.

.There was no difficulty In con-

tiacllng for second run pleturos -for

tlie BivoU. The house had under
contract, "Subject to' availability,

after first run at the Missouri,"

Paramount, Warner Bros., Fox,

Metro, and Pathe. The Missouri has

aU of this product under contract,

cannot use one-third of it since most
of : the pictures are played a full

week, but the MiHsourl has cxccst

sive protection terms.

This^ whole arrangement left the

RjvoH one picture a week from the

major companies, 60 to 90 days

after played In the Mis.sourl, when
three pictures a week by the Rl

voll are needed.

The Publix-Cooper house has con-

tracted for more pictures than can

be us.ed, it is daim.ed, eliminating

the Rivoli, thfough monopolization,

as a competitor In either the first

or .second run field.

From the producer - distributor

angle are to be considered rumored
disagreements with Deskay on price,

the latter being reputed unwilling

to pay as much as demanded. Des-
kay claims readiness' to pay.

The closing of the RlvoU seems
likely to form the basis for a suit

again.st the producer-distributors,

and the Hays organization though
it is understood that legal action

could not be started until Deskay
nrst files an official claim with the

Film Board of Trade. That under-
standing is according to the opin-

ion of the Film Boards of Trade.

Should Deskay refuse to recog-

nize the Film Boards of Trade as

a just body of law -givers or as a
body of any kind it does not appear
as if there would be any hindrance

Los Arigeles, Dpo. 11.

At the direction of the board of

dlreetori; of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Soionee.s Douglas
Fairbanks, president of the Acad-
emy, signed a contract wiioroby the

Hollywoo<i Magazine, seifii-monlhly

publication, becomes the official

house organ Jan. 1.

Much objection was put up
against the Academy goiiig into the
publishing business. Itwas pointed

out that the Academy, having re-

serves of only $20,000, could not
step into a business which it knew
nothing about and expect to buck
the competition offered by fan mag-
azines which have been in cxl.stenc.e

for years.

It is understood the prodiicer- trio

of memberis on the board of direc-

tors objected to the proposition.

They claim the establishing of a
house organ magazine would only
bring trouble to the organization
with the possibility of petty politics

creeping Into the columns of the

publication. They pointed out that
the prime purpose of the Academy
Is constructive work for the indus-
try, and at no . time to ienter into ,

any business enterprises which
might have a political signlflcanoo

or bearing.
liollyAvood Magazine, founded

about two years ago, has made little

headway on the coast. It Is under-
stood that several prominent mem-
bers of the Academy are stock-

holders In it.

Fox's Talk "Foies"

Looks Like $850,000

Los Angeles, Dec. 11,

Fox Is going ahead :\ylth its

"Movietone Follies" but has given
up the idea of having its various
directors shoot individual scenes.

Marcel Slivers, director, will

handle the megaphone aiohe. He is

being aided in the staging by Ed-
ward Royce, with Fanohon, of Fan-
chon & Marco, training the girls

and' staging the dances. .
.

Fox has already spent over $100,-

000 on this picture and It Is exr

pected that more than $750,000 win
have been disbursed before it's com-
pleted.

— to -suGh legal action as Deskay rnay

The Rivoli is wired but for. eight be inclined to take.

-
- J '. 1 : : ^ :

SOent Short Comedies Pushed to

Rear bv Talk Shorts

luos Angeles, Dec. 11.

A constantly Increasing demand

for short sound subjects and sound

newsreels Is gradually forcing the

proverbial two-reel silent comedies

into the has-been class.

Exhibitors with wired houijes see

no need of the silent comedy to

round out tho;Ir nightly programs so

l.o.n.g^as- tjiey can .s<;cure the sound

•shorts. ^ ' -^^—r-^-- -^--r-

This m'lkes the market so uncer-

tain the old lino jfroducers, as well

as the .smaller oi'erators, are aban-

'lonirig the (•Ilent eortilcg until th'-y

(••an ..securf f.'i'-ilitJfS to add .soun'l

< rf'"'ts or iJialog.

C.'riri -Uf'S, .<^erin'-t t and KJu'-.i-

tIor,.'il. are tbo onlv <••'•;, i^i.-i r^' « r-f-

niii.'j.ri;^ .ii-t.ive u.se of tii'-ir

ability to make the shorts sound
and silent.

Hal Reach Is closing his studio
until such a time as . sound equip
mont can be installed, whilo Stern
Brothers plan .to re-open shortly

with provision In sight to add sound
to their product.

lANnELD STAYS WITH FOX
Los A)igf.-les, Deo. 11.

'^^ A^riaiiml,^Jl!^UjJlk^>:i'^''}^. ^ '.l
x wmil

d

not f.x'''rfise its option rTn^Hi^Wy
Ljjnfield, writer, wln'n the option
•aine up in .T.anu;iry, I/i n.-fU-l'l has
an oTiiional' three-year fonir.-i';!

with liie eomp'iiiv, wili: the w \'.

'.p'ion. f.'il]lr.;i due. May 1.

At pr'-;.erit h" is .v.-oi liir..; oji

.(•nr-.v i.f ' IJigTitu' " .'.•'tiiiJi Jl-.'.v-

anl i i:i'.vkefi will dii <•(.

29 Baby Stars Picked
Los Angelesi Dec. 11.

WAMPAS. at their meeting last

night, submitted 29 baby star can-
didates for 1929. They will select

13 at the first session in January.
The 29 mentioned were the three

Young sisters, Polly .Ann, Loretta
arid Sally Blane, Ethlyn Claire,

Betty Boyd, Helen Harris, Anita
Page, Josephine Dunn, Mona Rico,./

Luplta TOvar, Raquel Torres, Jean
Arthur, Phyllis Crane, Thelma Todd,
Kathryn Crawford, Nancy Drexel,

Helen Twelvetress, " Dorlfi Dawson,
Dlone iJllIs, LHa Hyam.s, Lola Lane,
Maude Dudley, Nora T-Ane, Doris
Hill, Jeanette LolT, Carol Lombard,
Caryl Lincoln, Helen Foster and
Merna Kennedy.

TJie 13 .final selections will be or-

dained at the WAMl^AS frolic at

the Shrine auditorium Fob, 14, along

with a .stage show. Tickets, five ,

bucks each. >

Those working on the show: P3d-

ward Royce, producer; William
Newberry, business manager; Nor-
man Mannings, production; Sanl

Cohen and Oliver Garvcy, pub-

licity.
•

Sam Co. for 2 Films

Los Angelo.s, Dec. 11.

Preserving the same, continuity

of fli.'ir.'U'ters In the screen version

that S. K. Van IMne did in his mys-

to u.s" tlie .-arrie east for .
£iTl~talK"

vM-!-i'.n of "The Greene Murder
(•:>,.•• tl,:it pl.'iy.-d in "The Canary

.Miir.i'T C.'i:-'"."

Ti.i.-. will hrin:.' William Powell

k ?is J'liilo ^'^^^fe, I/iwrene.e

' ;. .,< ti t! " 'li ^.''. r''t' ;i''V and
" I' .-•t.t". .<.« tl!" detective.
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Publix Hops Met Into L. A. Lead

Town Still Fighting Flu; State,

Charlotte Greenwood Saves Loew Hotise--"On Trial"

Off, $16,500—Boulevard Up, $7,800

Los Anpeles, Dpc; 11.
• (Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather:. Unsettled
With moi-c'than 200,000 cases ot;

flu reported to health ofTicials In

the eounty, trade was naturally 'way
off. Metropolitan jumped into th<?

lead with "Varsity" on the first

week of the Met beinpr ,back under
Publix direction. Loew's State with

a' weak picture, "Do Your Duty,"
• had a break in Charlotte Greenwood
headinf? the stage show. Had it not

been foi' the Greenwood draw, house
would' hardly- have, hit more than

.$,16,000..
•

Grauman's . Chinese was not hit

as bad as other houses with "Noah's
. Ark." Film ran a bit ahead of pre-

vious seven day count. Warners,
with "On Trial," was not a3 popular
as it has been' with its other talkers.

Gross diminished considerably be-
• low previous week and "Interfer-

ence" bowed . out of the Carthay
Circle after four iand. a half week:s.

"The . Barker'* at $5 top for the
' ifcmiei-e performance did more than
ts predeces-sor on its final three
"ays at thia>4iOuse. "Companionate
Marriage," with the Judge Lindsay
trimrtiing^ and his personal appear-
ance, did not get far at the Cri-

terion. United Artists had the im-
ported "Loves of Casanova" and de-
spite strenuous endeavors was in

the brodie class. -'Wonian Disputed"
was hot heavy at the Egyptian,
beaten out by more than $1,000 by
the Boulevard with "Brotherly
Love."

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (UA) "Noah's

Ark" dialog (WB) : (1,958; 50-$1.50)
• (5th week). If counting turkey day;
around $18,000 for l6 days.

Boulevard (WC) "Brotherly Love"
(M-G) (2,164; 25-50). Dane and
Arthur plctui'ei with -flu against it,

heavy at $7,800.

Carthay Circle (WC-Miller). "In
tcrference" dialog (Par) (1,500; 25

$1.50). Final throe days brought in

$1,750.

Criterion (WC) "Companionate
Marriage" <FN) (1,600; 25-75).
Looks as though folks believe In

regular nuptials instead of Judge
Lindsay theory; $7,000.

Egyptian (WG-UA) "Woman Dis-
puted" Sound (UA) (1,800;. 25^75)
Neither screen feature nor Armand
Kaliz on stage meant a great deal;

$6,C00,

Loew's State (WC-Loew) 'T>o

Tour Duty" (FN) wiried (2,24.2; 25
: $1). Charlotte Greenwood saved
week; around $25,000.-

Metropolitan (Pub) "Varsity" dia
log (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Helped
hoii.se which also had Publix show
better than $26,800; house out of

red.'

United Artists (UA) "Loves of

Casanova" (M-G) (2.10O; 25-$l)
Imported picture and Luplno Lane
heading stage show, didn't makei
much of an improsaion; $9,850.

Warner Bros. (WB> "On Trial
dialog (WB) (2.756; 25-75) (3d
week). Not so hot for this stanza
around $16,500.

(eilh's, Syracuse, Off

Again with $12,000

Syracu.se, N. Y., Dec. 11,

(Drawing Pop,, 220,000)

Weather: Cold

Whether It's the approach of

Christmas or some other and less

apparent reason, business was off lh

"R-r-r-r-o-l-l On, Ball"

The South has caught onl
,

NORTH GAROIINA IEAP5!
_^ ^ ^ _ __ Meyer Davis opens the largest

the "ciVy'^ illnT^houses oFall classes I Bov/llng Alley establishment in the

last week, while Keith's (vaudfilm) I
South at Charlotte

ung up another: not-so-good gross
of $12,000, second In a row.
The State, with Lon Chkney's
West of Zanzibar," got slightly Un-
er $12,000, within a few dollars of

i n*- i r*^4-4.: CSU^i-
the business done the preceding Montreal UCtting bllOt

M-G-M's 'Shadows/ Sound, Went Over

Bristolplione's Wires-$14,000andH.O.

Sport, Recreation, Entertainment
and Music are synonymo.u.s with
Meyer D.avis; .

week by "Masks of Devil."
The three remaining de luxe

houses were practically on a box-
fflce dead level, with about $8,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Keith's (vaudfilni) (2.595; 30-50)

—Business off about $4;OD0. frOm the
1116,000 figure house had been hitting
more or less consistently during fall.

Strand (wired) (1,700; 40)—
Haunted House" (F, N.) did about

$8,000,. or drop of $1:000 below top
set by "The Outcast."
Empire (wired) (1,600; 40)—"Ro-

mance of Underworld" (Fox) better
liked than"The River Pirate" and
id $8,000. . Very .satisfactory.

State • (wired) (3,300; 20-50)—
West of Zanzibar" (M-G-M).
Slightly under $12,000, making
Chanfey on par with Jack Gilbert as
drawing card at house.

Eckel (wired) (1,500; 35)r-"Beg-
gars of Life" (Par). About $8,000.

House supplied synthetic synchroni-
zation with records..

"Show People" Best in

Seattle, Does $15,800

Seattle, Dec. 11.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)'

Weather; Cool

"Red Dance" Didn't

Hold Up in N. O., $16,300

New Orleans, Dc'cT'lT..

Outstanding film draw of last,

week was Lon Chaney in "West Of

Zanzibar." But biz dropped the last

two days, with Xmas shopping
blamed. Total of $17,000 meant a
very healthy profit fpr Loew's State.

"The Red Da:nce" not so hot at

the Saenger, which needs a feSy

click pictures. Tho house ought to

bo doing business at this season,
with many visitors here, but shows
at the south's premier theatre have
been rather weak of late. Especially
unprepos.sesslng were recent Publix
units, Most seem "Idca;iess"

"Hit of the Show" ran along
swimmingly at the Orpheum to the

rather neat gross of over - $10,000

with a couple of appealing vaude
acts aiding materially.

Strand had a tough session with
^Battle of the Sexes," while the

Tudor was lio great shakes project

ing "Lonesome."
Estimates for Last Week

State (3,218; 60)—"West of Zan
-zibar;'=?— Ghaney---remalns._ .corI{Jin&

cai'd. $17,000.

Saenger (3,568; 65)—"Red Dance. "

$16,300, about $4,000 below normal
for this time of year.

.Orpheum (2,400; 50)—"Hit of

Show." Orpheum showing matorial

advance and went to $10,200.

Strand (2,200; 60)—"Battle of

Soxes." Fell tt;vay onrly and never
recovered. Slipped to $3,200.

Tudor (800; 50)
—"Lonesome." Ran

to $3,000.

Town's gone sound. The Seattle
is using its wiring for the first time
with "Varsity." Manager Boh
Blair, now that the house is divorced
from West Coast, Is going after pa-
trons who like sound, and the bill-

ing Is "The screen at the Seattle
talks," Columbia also opens with
second riin talkers, "Glorious Betsy"
the first. Pantages is installing.

An epidemic of colds, bordering
on the 'flu, is hurting biz somewhat.
Holiday buying .jutting in a little.

Good attractions arc getting out the
pay customers.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub-L) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Adoration" (FN), with Billle Dove,
"Air Idea" of F and M. Up some-
what. $15,000. .

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,500; 25-60)—
"Show People" (MGM). Started off

at great clip. Wired. $15,800.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)—"Win

That Girl" (Fox). Rousing college
story. Hits laugh spots. Good. $3,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; SO-
TS)—"Woman Disputed" (UA).
Wired. Second week. $7,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-
75)--VOn Trial" (WB) . . Second
wook, okay. $10,000.

Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;
25)—"Take Me - Home" (Par) and
"First Kiss" (Par). Split week.
Fair, $2,600. Very bad.

Pantages C^.noO; 25-60)—"Com-
panionate Marr.ingo" (FN). Picture
billed over vaudo. $7,000

On Holidays and Kids
Montreal, Dec. 11.

(Draw Pop.—600,000)
; Weather-^Wet and Cold

Worst week of year due to Christ-
mas slump hit the town and grosses
were away down below normal. Not
riiuch chance of cjitching up before
end of year as conditions will be
no better and may even be worse,
since the Children's Act, barring
youngsters under 16 from attending
fllckc-rs even when accompanied by
parents, is in force again and hun-
•dreds are being turned away with
parents. Neighborhoods feeling the
slump more than any.
His Majesty's billed • American

Music. Drama Company to play
Monday to Wednesday, but called
it off on score of members of cast
being ill. Theatre dark all week.

Est!mates for Last .Week
Palace (P.P.) (2,700;. 45-75) "Jazz

Singer" (Warner) Wired—^Fine pic
ture, which if played couple of
weeks ago would easily have
grossed $20,000 and maybe record;
Christmas slump pulled it down to

bare $16,000
Capitol (P.P.) (2,700; ^0-60)

"Wedding March" (Par)—Another
good one that failed because of con
ditlons; $3,000 cut on previous gross
and no better than $12,000.

Lowe's (P.P.) (3,200; ,35 - 75)
"Docks of New York" (Par) Vaude
film—Ran close to red, but not be
cause of picture or vaude, both well
up .to average. $11,500

Imperial (Kfeith) (1,900; 35-50)
"Take Me. Hom6" (Par) A''audefilm
—Above average film and good
vaude could not drag iix crowds
$7,000.
Strand (U.A.) (800; 30-40) —

Triple change; $2,500.
Empress (CA) (1,500; 25-35)—

Changes.

"Wedding March" Perfect

Sound Flop in Topeka

"Topeka, Dec. 11,

(Drawing Pop., 80,000)

,. Weather: Clear

"Wedding .
March" with sound,

Tbpeka's first perfect • abund flop.

Pulled olT at the Grand after two
days, not having drawn this price
of the advertising, "Manhattan
Cocktail" finished the w'eek; did
some better, but new low record
for house.

'

Everything In town fell off last
Week, pre-Christmas slump getting
an early start.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 5ttj (National),

'Wedding March'' Panned right and
left by everybody. That was first

day. Second day, "Manhattan
Cocktail" substituted; $2,000.

:

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).
Masks of Devil" called one of Gil-

bert's worst. Without sound. "Ava-
lanche" last half pulled enough to
et high gross for week; $2,500.

Orpheum (1,200; 30) (National).
Stock tabloid burlesque failed to
hold up. "Lovea of . an Actress"
film first half charged with part of
reason. "Kit ' Carson'.' last half;
$l;250i

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford).
Even , two-fOi-rone policy last half
failed to . do anything for fading
business. "Power of . the Press"
fii'st half and "Phantom City" last
hialt no draw. Excellent acts, but
they didn't pull; $1,100.

"Terror" m 3d Week

At Portland, $10,000
Portland, Ore., Dec. 11.

"The Terror'^ retained popularity
In third week at Music Box. . Blue
Mouse playing to good patronage in

2d week of "The Midnight Taxi."
Estimates for. Last Week

Portland (Publix) (3,500,. 35-60)
"Varsity," film. Fair. Gene Mor-
gan, m. c., ducked out without say
ing goodbye. Left P. & M. stage
show in air. $16,000.
Broadway (WC) (2,000; 35-60)

Lon Chaney's "West of Zanzibar.
Pleased. $12,000.
Pantages (2,000; 35-5(>) vaude.

Film, "Driftwood."
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)

"Love Over Night." Fair. $8,800
United (Parker-WG) (1(200; 35-

50) "The Awakening." Popular. $12,-

000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 35-

50) "The Terror," 3d week. Strong.
$10,000.-

•

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1«000; 35-.

50) "Midnight Taxi." Audience
pleaser. $4,000.

Diifwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25.-$1.25)
^'New Brooms." Did well, $4,500,

Mllwiaukee, Dec. li,
(Drawing Pop.—650,000)'

Weather—Cold
The iiew piottire leader crept in

last week when Brin's .: Majestlo,
showing its first sound picture!
'White Shadows," copped.
Vaude h.ousea were agalin in the

lead. Majestic played the MGJl
sound picture on the Bristolphohe
and got away, to a flyinjgr start with
the place jammed ai,t all times. Pic.
ture holds, over, doing better than
$14,000. ...
"Mother Knows Best" left the

Strand after three weeks, with busl.
ness in the slump the third weejc,
"Cauiffht, In . the Fog," at Alhambra
did fairly, while Jannings in "The
Patriot," "was so-so at the Wj.scon«
sin. "The Hometowners" did Well
enough at the Garden to hold over
another week.

,

Merrill, last Qf the silent houses,
Is going £|ound this comine, Friday.

Estimates for Last Week ^

Alhambra (U) . "Caught in Fog"
(WB) (1,800; •25t35-5P) ^ Sound

,

helped. Good play for. a while, and
around $8,500. •

^:

Garden (Brin) "Hometowners"'*'
(WB) (1.200; 25-50r75)—Show welt
liked and built up. Ran into end ot '.

week well above $7,500.
Majestic (Brin) "White" Shadows"

(MGM) (1,500; 25-50-75) — First

.

sound in this house oyer Bristol-
phone: working and led street with
$14,000. H. O. :

Mierrili; (Fox) "Nothing to Wear"
(Cbl) (1,200; 25-40)—Failed tO click
very strong. May be due to non«
sound policy, and probably Christ* .

mas depression. Not $3;200;
Palac©; (Keith) "Outcast" (F.N.)

(2,400; 25-50-75)—Vaiide featured.
$15,000.

Riverside (Keith) '^Avalanche"
(Par) (3,000; 20-25-40-50-60) -*
Vaude big bet here. $9,500.
Strand (Fox) "Mother Knowi

Best" (Fox) (1,200; 25-50-60) —

<

Dropped badly on last week of three
week run. $7,000.
Wisconsin (Fox) "Patriot" (Par)

(2,800; 25-35-50-60-75) — Failed to
click big. No stage Bhow and little

else to offer. $13,000.

'IhatlheDLOrderefAdSluff^^f^^^^

"Mother" on Sex Angle Did Trick

'Adoration' Shows Glass

In Taconia with $6,200
Tacom?, Dec. 11.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Cool

Tacoma. biz seems to have taken
a littlo jump

,
despite approach of

holiday season and- people spending
part of spare kale for gifts. Don
and Iris Wilkins seem set for good
spell at Broadway, the pair being
liked.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,500; 25-50)—

Adoration" (PN). $6,200. Very
big. .

Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Anyone
Seen Kelly". (U). $6,000.

Rialto (WC) (1,250; .25-35-50)—
Show People" (MGM). $3,200.

Colonial (WC) (250; 25)—"Mating
Call" (Par), $2,100.

Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Cold

"Hear what the doctor prescribed
for a sex-starved girl who wanted
only love," read the newspaper ads
for "Mother Knows Best" at' the
State. And the public' came tO hear
and see in droves.

. This Fox production was the out-;

standing draw of tlie weelc here and
did a surprising biz. Elsewhere, for
the most part, they have been try-
ing- to sell this picture from the
mother angle, .Here Harold Finkel-

Eddie Ruben a,nd Ed.. Seibel,
I stein .LUUUl^ ...VUUCil. CVl.U .1

Orpheum (2 700| 35-$l)^'!Ha^ State press agent, decided to exploit
House" (FN). Lita ^Grey Chaplin hj .a%ex.film. The fruits of their

Very good.on stage big magnet
Curiosity. $11,200.

President (Duffy) (1.800; 25-
$1.2.';,)—"This Thing Called Love"-
(Duffy Players). Frances Dale and
IDonald Foster as leads. $3,700.

ALL BUFFALO OFF

Picture Houses Drop Below Previous
Week's (Srosses

Buffalo Dec. 11.

Business slid off several notches
hore last wceic.due to the approach
of the liolklays,

_Eslim.ates_.fftr.^^^

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-75)
-"Kovengc" (U, A,), "Step On It"
stage. Good bill, but off; $27,100,
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 60)—"Man-,

hattan Cocktriil" and vaude. $17,000.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3.400; 30-40-

75)—"Home Townors" (Fox). Good
I'icturo, but under $18,000.

Lafayette (Iml) (3.000; 40-60)—
"Oil K.-iy" (F. N.). This one slipped.

l.!('iity, with noiihor picture nor
vaude meaning anything. $13,500..

ideas were tip-top takings, Gr09s
exceeded all initial expectations
"White Shadows," at the Minne-

sota, heralded as "startingly differ-

ent—love, primitive and unashamed,'
turned in a disappointing total

Manager Ed Smith made a special

pleii for patronage via screen an
nouncement lauding the picture as
one of the year's best. The critics

raved, too. But patronage dropped
sharply . from the preceding week.
Still, gross sized up as highly re
spcotable and wOuld have been con
sidored good for an ordlniary attrac
tion.
Hennepin suffered from a weak

screen,"Power," and vaude below
-thc^rccent^hiRh--standardv-=-—The
Woman from Moscow", has uncnvi
able distinction of giving the Strand
it.s worst we^ic of the season
The first real cold spell of the

winter did not help trade any. In
practically every instance a drop
from the previou.s week, Effects of

Christmas shopping also beginning
to be felt. .

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-I'ublix) (4.-

200; 75)—"White Shadows" (M-G-

M) and . "Wonderful Girl," Publix
stage show. Splendid entertain-
ment. Picture lauded and well liked
by patrons, but failed to demon-
strate expected drawing power^
Stage show also scored. Around
$26,000. Drop of $6,000 from pre-
vious w^eek with vshow Girl." Good
enough considering cold weather,
nearness of Christmas, etc., but not
what picture of such outstanding
merit deserved. '.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500; 60)

—"Mother Knows Best" (Fox).
Playing up sex angles in exploita-
tion brought in crowds from outset
"Hear the problem of sex starvation
told in a talking drama" read the
newspaper aids. "Flaming youth
preferable to sex starvation ?" bla
zoned forth posters In front of the
atre. . Heaviest male business In
more than. a year reported on open-
ing days. Around $17,000. Within
$1,000 of what "Uncle Tom'.^ Cabin'
week previously did. Remarkable
under all circumstances and far
beyond expectations. Picture made
splendid impression.
Hennepin (Keith's) (2,890; 40

60)—"Power" (Pathe) and vaude
Picture and show failed to measure
up in quality. Severe box-office
slump. About $12,000. Drop of
around $5,000 from previous week,

Strand (F, & R.-Publix) (1,500;
=(50)'—iiWoman' frbm-MosGow'-^^-dPar)
Pola. Negri heavy load. They ixtat

stay away when she's in a picture
$2,500. Worst week of .«?eason.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) (1.300: 35)—"Just. Married" (Par). Pleasing
picture, but too light to pull 'em In
$1,500. Bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,000; 25-

50)—"Power of Press" and vaudo
Npthinir with . any draw. $6,000
Siirprifingly good under circum-
stances.

"Uncle Tom" With Sound,

$13,000, Met, Wash ; H O.

Washington, Dec. 11.

(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Cold

Fox with "Win That Girl" and the.

Palace with "Moran of the Marines"
ran heck and neck last week, both
just sliding over $20,000. Fox added
Fox short of George Bernard Shaw.

"Uncle. Tom's Cabin" did enough
to stick for a. second week at tho

Met. Switcli in bookings ,
give the

Earle a U, A, picture tliis week and
sends the future Clara Bows back
to the Palace!

• Estimates for Last Week .

Columbia (Loew)-^"Woman Dis-
puted". (UA) (sound) (1,232; 35r50).
$13,300 first and $$>,900 2d week, not
bad; : .

Earle (Stanley-C!randall)"Out-
cast" (FN) (sound) (2,244; 35-5.0).

Dropped even lower than, preceding ^

disappointing week; $11,800 about
four below new standard intake.
Fox (Fox) "Win That Girl" stage

fehow (3,432; 35-50-75). Under pre-
vious week but with holidays near,

no complaint at $20,100,
Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" (U) (sound) (1,518;

35-50). Got enough to go second
week; $13,000; first"Tom" show in

20-odd years in the tOWn.
Palace (Loew) "Moran of- Ma-

rines" (Par) (sound) (2,372; 36-50).

Drop here^ but not to same extent

as chief opposition. .
Close enougU

to make $20,100 a; tie.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety



PICTURE VARIETY

ftnas 1st Sock-Roxy Dives

Q;nnan W^"^ Surprises,

T^llcers Feel Pressure—$71,200 for Capitol—

.^rker-s" Half Week. $7,450^"Fool" Down
>-—— —— —— ^ —

TheJ-Tc
shopplng-but not at the

theatres. .
: firat Xmas

Pf^''^;J"fn that^l^ock maf:kct head-

^^f^ With the theatres prepar ng
ache. ["^ial prc-holiday slap
to take tlie imtiai

^ the wln-
this k> tl^^SSiVate the expected
ter h.elpea

"f^^^f^Sntins the past
Blump by

g^^^y t stfone screens,

S'^t"''^.^;^Ined to offset the seasonal
strengthened ^to^o able, to bet-
dlve. Probjblr won as a whole,
ter last

^^^^ ^Id
^\^'' ''=V week "Submai-ine" turn-^

^a** ^'

^v"^ om) o^ the M-G site and

J^au^-l ? in°the Fog" did $39,400 fdr

vvu-k's chalet.Moc ^.l'^>^.^^^
other two big

^^fc were decidedly off. "RUey

^'""^inn^a title which kept the wo--

^^^.^-iwav let the. Roxy slide to
,men l,pans a more dip of

. jga.SOO
^^'^^\^^e ,«-e6ec^if,' stalnza.

$3S,000 froirr tJe^V.^^/u-o tailed to

"S^^r'^' onl st^^ngth at the Para-
develop ^^y^^J^%lwQ- .

trickled

SSph Tl^^ln*^^- an^ that's

$5^00 ^b.Lnd the predecessor.

/ pplause and Hisses

A m, -rise and the real business

thP lobbv revealed a fc.tion„ a^u^

•g^ic; ^nd male 9^^^%^'^^
16 to 20 men going bv the eate^-^.

bne woman. Some spirit on the m-

Publ% twin "Woman Dif^puted ex-

ited to $20,200 after four weeks.

U-^ Colony couldn't do rn"?b with

-T^kr-rPage by Contract" which had

previously played
.

<5ownj,,,i^^

street at the Embassy, but $11,400

la consfdered fair in lieu of the gift

. buying stampede. The Cnmeo hung

Sp $6,100 on the holdover of "The

daily talkers- wpre in^^Sf
to roll with the annual blow, bing-

Ing Fool" fell $6,000 sbort .of its

tefrific $44,000 Asures at the Wih^

ter Garden , and Practically all m
ihis class were down thr^e or four

thousand. '.'The yiH"*? c *7 ftftO on
press unusually in do ng |7-O0JJJ^
«-n first full week at the EniDassy.

whlfe '"kterference'' found too^much

Outside, strength t^
^^^J^ "^P.^^ii^^J

- $14,500 out of .the band. Jimmy
Valentine" was In on^.the. descent

fle.spite a snappy ^ -Rnrker"
Week's opening was ''The^Barker

»f the Central. Plus the $5.50 pre-

miere tSis latest FN entrant ,

grab-

vlri I? ViO from a Wednesday night

Sart ''Four Devils'' went back toW ficures at the Gaiety while^'On

inarSstracted over f^.OOO from

Its previous week in doing $15,200.

Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"Jimmy Valentine" (M-G)

mflog°7l,120; $l-$2) ^
(5th weekK

Fell away with rest^as first Inklmg

of slicppi.ng period; $18.o00, gooa

Btandup iigure.
.. /mout "Frat

Camco-"The Somme'
(549; 50-70). Dropped on 2d weeK

and out; $6,100. . ,nr.\\ (i .
Caoitol—"Submarine" (Col) (.i.-

«2?r'35-50-75;$l-$1.50) f.-itoO^^S
at Embassy for run, so

$J
1.200 not

bad here in face of depression along

clntral-"The Barker" (FN) !
dia-

. log (922; $l-$2) (2d week). F^O"

du^cer-dikributor's first all talker

r ..had $5,55 premiere J Wedn^
nabbod $7,450 by end of Avcolrr. good

and considered to have nice chance

^"colony—''Marriage by Contract"

(T-S) sound (1.980: 50^75-$!). An-
other one to have previously played

Embassy: did fairly,, allowing for

conditions; $11,400. -/v,- v

Criterion — " Interference (Par)

dialog (861; $l-$2) (4th

Dropped away a little but
not bad.

, ^,
Embassy—"The- ^ikfng"

(596; $l-$2) (3d week), First full

week failed to bring signs of long

sojourn; $7,000; Universal reported

after house for "Show Boat.
^

Gaiety—"Four Devils" (Fox) sound

(808; $l-$2) (11th week). Continues

to turn some profit and will try tp

. hold on until execs ready to trot out

"The River" (Fox) ; $7,300.

Paramount—"Someone to Ijove

(Par) f3.C66; 40-65-75.&D-$l). .Rog-

ers-Brian combo again showed lacK

of strength; twosome has now naa

crack at this hou.ge with and witn-

out sound; light in both cases; last

^.^^..^weak--th€atre-of£-av;cragii.^aiL^
$66,700. ^
Rialto—"Behind the pt«"l^"

Lines" (Ufa-Par) (1,9C0; 3G-50-7a-

85-$l) (2d week). War picture sur-

„ i, Now Publix,

yeryJJoo4i^ $23,000

San Franci.sco. Deo. .11.

(Drawing Pop., 750,000).

Weather: Unsettled

Last week saw Publix once more
operating its own picture, houses lo-

cally, dominating the town numer-

ically,' with three de luxe houses as

against one operated by West Cot^st

.Theatres. Latter. Lofew's .\V arlield,

had clear sailing and continued to

cop the town honors. .
V

Granada, ace Publix house, got a

break through three holdover-s along

the rtiain stem, and did its best week

in some time. . . ^ v!«
Talk of the town continues to^be

th^ Embassy, where "The Singing

Fool." on sixth week, rah practical y
neck and nedk with previous week.

Decided to continue for, three weeks

^**vSe's Irish Pose'* in a third^week

at the California. With aicl of sev-

eral theatre parties on successive

nights got a satisfactory gross; ^St.

Pi^Tncis^held "Lilac Time" four days

over two weeks. . ^
Orpheum's junior house. Goicie.n

Gate.- clicking: consistently, took ^

jump laJ5t week with RCA Photo.-

phohe scored picture, "o.w to be

regular house feature. Orpheum
(senior) showed considerable im-

Sovement over - What it bas been

doing, while Pantages clicked along

at about usual gait.
•

Neighborhood houses not ,so forte.

Estimates .for Last Week
Warfield (Loew-W. C,)- 'West of

Zanzibar" (M-G-M) (2,6(2; 50-6

90). With l>0n Chancy .surehre and

one of Fanchon & Marco"?, stronges^^

stage: ideas, headed, by Rube Wolf,

clole.to $30,000. Best in some

"^ql^nada (Publix) - VVai-sity''

(Par) (2,785; 50-65-$l). Heavy ,ex-

pToUation aAd "Buddy" Rogersjet
credit for draw,^ Henry T-us^se, m.c

rapidly entrenching hunseK. Pub

llx stage show excellent. ..|23
')00.

Embassy (Wagnon)- S 1 n g i n p

Fool" (WB) (1.367; 50-6a-90). A
checkup shows i86.7.62^pa^d.a^

slons on flrst .six weeks, of th sjoi

Ion opus (excluding special mid-

night premiere) as compared with

168,762 paid admissions 9" f"i.t six

weeks of "The Jasiz Singer. ^Sixth

week $14,800. House nut nt>t over

*^California (Publix)-"Abic'3^IHsh
Rose" (Par) 2.200; 50-65-90). Third

?nd flnil wiek. $9,000. Profitable.
„

St: Francis (Publix)-"Lilac Time'.

(FN) (1.375; 35r65.90). Second or

extended run for this Colleen Moore

air feature. Final four days $3,000.

Viclrory, ProV., Wired

h Good Week at $8,000

Providence, Dec^l-
(Drawing Population, 315,000)

Weather: Pleasant

Flappers went for 7|,"»ty. TJe-

atre billed Shaw and King Georfee

°\rvictory, just wired, grosses uP.

"Lonesome'- ' (U) had great weel<^

showing of the talker prolog as

ballyhoo helping out. .

.

Estimates for Last Week
Maiestio (Fay) (2,200; ly-75)--

..^^.%Par)^^^St^ng. on col-

.'West of Zanzibar" (M-G-M). O, K.

One of Chanoy's beat; $22,500

^^&^°and). :
(poo; l^SO)-

'•nntoast'^ (FN) got away to poor

.st°a"rt- but did hotter as week pro-

gressed. About $3,500.

Zanzibar" Only Fair

In Balto, to $16,000

Ballimore, Doc. 11.

Announcement that Lester Bryani

is lo insiall a dramaiic stock r. tlu-

Vudltorium roniovos thi.'? ih-.\vtn>

I'roih the tilm rank possibiliMov.

the same time Frederick C, t<v"natv-

bor!?t'r. Sr., scotches the rumor u.at

thoiv Will be a - shift oC Sh;'-

Ijooking.-^ from the Maryland to un

Auditorium.
- Pre-Xmas shopping :l3 bepinnim;

to cut into the picture gforjsop, par-

tii'iihuiy ll.iP aCun-hoon tradv'-

Estimates for Last Week

Century (Loew;), "Show ,

iVoplu"

(Wired) (3.200; 25-60). Iviualled

(h-aw of "Cardboard Lover. l .lu

tio-up With local, Hearst ,Pr;;s'^
. :

A^'^

around good. bill, with . "Cnnol.no

vs Ja'/.z-' on stage. Last week ot

Toil Claire' as m. .c. . . -^^ ,

. Stanley. (Loew; Stanloy,,CraM.l.^^^^^^

"West of Zanzibar" (Wired) (3.<""-'.

4^60). Last Chaney nim ,p :^: e<l

Century ("While City Sleeps V to

Sc'^nt business; This one ^r^u'

to larger capacity house whoi.o, due

to wc^rd:typc Of.story,^it^Pl>oagl

largely ., to masculine trade. J usi

fair.- draw at $16,000. ^

.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement C .).^

•ROinance of Underworld (^^'V.--

(2 000; 25-60). . - House has. ad%.in-

age of low overhead. t>^vnod by

a close corporation, ..and hasn -

financing d.rains of other thoa i e

properties. Matinees big onl> on

exceptional, occasions. .

^ ^ _ .. _
^

Valencia (Loew, U. .^"„1.-JnV

vate Life" (Wired) (1,500;., 2o-..0V

i^;^t^^ g^od week corn^ar^ with

average first runner in this, up

^^fe'^'c^Vden (Schanbergps;;.

oonfusion on vaude bookings. \% eew

staiilfy and did nothing to talK

SSut^'hc^S. Pre-hollday slump

figured;. $2,800.
,

:

Jannings Lets Qsicago pde,

iders Top, Each

Loop Generally Off--"Wildcar Strong with $11,000

at Orpheum—$26,000 for Banky at U. A.
.

^^On Trial" Fai^

Inveigle Enough in K. G.

Toronto Censors

'lating CaB" at Pans

Kansas city, Dec. 11.

As though tho pre -holiday wool<s

wore not bad o.nouUb. ,a cold ,%v.i%..,

coupled , witli- a hear opuleu ic ol

Hu came clo.so to. putting the Ivnush-

ng Scl^s .to .the sh(Av busiiioss

laft vveek... Prospects -:forjmT^^

week not so proiiusing eitlioi,

All of the. d..wnlown houses

offered hig l-i^L^^'^^ '^P^, '""v Well
.l)ut- managers ' nunht just -i^;

have sav«;d tlu-ir nvonoy,;. as grosM^>

were off in all .i)l:v<'03. .

New^5an with "Oti TrijvV tbouglv.

the Dicture avwuUI .stay for at lo-i.;'

a couple , of . weeks, but it did not

rtr^^^is cxpeclea, and wonU out.

Clnl^. BoWs latosl. ''Three Weck-

^'"^csrSf'^^n^i.ar'' ;^t Midland,

and brought l-o"
<'*^'^"':y,.Ijf^:^ I^J;

to some, a hiacous portrayal oE aiy-

oJcSt Given lots ofv^nibhcity.

rtut the cu.stomers don't care^

luch creopv . IbiuKs; .

,Mainstreot

•wrth "AnhaholisV. mnd- .Mtlcc stage

show, and the P.ahtages "Copipan-

.Ste Niarriage- ^'nd .
vaudirv K

{vllld up better tluin ;tlie othcM^s^ w

the stage sbows (lon^ff j*. ^.^
\-

Unlversal's big
^^^^V",V';^" ^ . tutd v

nor, had its llrst * taU;oT :baturd. >,

"Lonesome.
' This house,. .^Mth

vaudeS has. gone all sound, and

will use talking shorts.

Estimates for Last Wc^k

cots; $15,000. ,. ,. /o ofin

Mainstreet- "Annapolis" (3,200 •

:;5!?35-50-60).. Musical cj>mo^\yjfo-

week).
$14,500

(M-G)
Russian. title Change

"The Yellow Ticket," a Russian

made picture,, will Pro1>ably be

changed to "The. Yellow Pass._
^

The "Ticket" was produced by a

II Woods as a play, who also owns

the American picture rights,

"Revenge". (UA) cur-

80-^1) (iiaweeK;. .wui i^i<.-<."'.>-

prised by sti-ength; seems to be get

ting ^r, per cent male -
att'ndanco.

but plentv of that at $-l(i, lOO; • good -

ficfiirc and comparatively streets

beat for off week,
. /rT»\

Rivoli—"Woman Dl.'^pute'V (UA)
sound ('.! 200; 35-50-7u-8.T-$l). Tal-

Tna<1e'» pi'^tui'o out aft<^v f'^urth woelc

•) $20,-00; nothing startling on run

but okay;

'^Rdxy-'-Riley the Cop" (Fox)

sound ?6 205 5O-75-$l-$1.0O).Nc-ith.T

title nor picture helped; .houso

drohped $35,000 below ;Prec.-dH g

4^1l^--$Sl78 00T=='not^^=good..ii£ne^-

dl^" '.2.900;f
35-50-C5-75).

^^ilal^S-^^^'Ti-ial" (WB. dia-

log (1360? $1-$2) ( nh weck)^ A HO

Siliong skidding conlm^;n : 1^

Winter Garden—^'"~>"f„ ,[o\
r^^l^dl:.log n,403; ^i-J^^^L/^^

!

M;;-k) Smash film .took "i.i ii"

^i :':bi<- dU> oC stay; J-'-^t ^'^^
drop from previous wt...:k, for 3'>

.'.

Toronto, Dec. 11.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Weather: Cold

Canadian exchanges recently de-

cided that when such serious cuts

^,^v and sell something else.

^Hf?;^';?.^^\hlsdocisicmwast^

tn^he^^aw ir' Frel schrfcr

Pantages. SchaCcr booked the

vlous week when the .
rest of the

town going ahead. •

y,

Tivoli again held very strong wOh

second Svoek of "Lilac Time" .(FN)

and drew almost $14,000, $10. a seat,

and eaual.s house record in pre-

.4"4d'^dVs. Tom Daly ^but-ned up

the wires trying to get .edt ly

release on the King. George Movie-

tone Got release Saturday and

swung in the print. with third week

of Colleen Moore film.
. y

"The Wedding March" (Par) had

the benefit of a smart campaign in

which good use was made of Von
Stroheim's name and drew to^ about

SI"; 000 after a powerful opening.

Edd^e Laughton, Jack Arthur's, new

m c. hit stride and gave them a

^^^b^^'^lbSnaldom^etting mto

Loew's, .'Shoved that house up

notch at $12,500 for "Mask.s of

D6Vil.'' Matinee hlz-also showed: m
crease with evening shows slightly

Estimates for Last Week
.

Tivoli (FP) "Lilac Time (FN)

fl 400- 35-G5). Second week .strong,

practically capacity at tl5,000 with

11 a. m. opening and midnight clos.

Ing, Again held over.
. pr\

Uptown . (FP^- (3,000; .
30.-C:;)

"Wedding March" (Par). Good cam

pllgn and stage show helped
,

bc,ost

thl.s one well above average at $l.o,.

-

Loew's (2,300; 30-00) "yj^^^H
<>l

SVldom Gilbert picture spotted m

''HiHi^) (2,600; . 30-nO) .

"Man's

"P'jvt" Sia!,'e .show built u;. stna;!

affrnoon trade with picture not

.mean"ng much.. Good enough at

^'pSges (FP) V3,400: 30-r,n.) "The

MrUm' rail". <VP). .
Censor;-- r.nncd

n;;; V.ne. Sunk house to under

$!0,O00. •

lop, so^nctiung "C^.^flttcd^ri^ly

barlim lallint- to convince many,

$15,000. „ , Oliver Vox"

rg^T.^ 35-50 Rin-Tin-Tin ,
picture

Sd 'piJl^lidJy read. -Hear him ta^k

bark snarl, /vhimpei-. yelp. ^No

the picture for this little de luj^p

hut ereat for thd kiddies. Aftci

Saturday the poor dog was lone-

'°P^,;ti^£'-'^(^^"^l>a"'o"^i^ ^'^^t
riaee" (2 200; 25-35-50). It was at

fhif theatre that the couple who

'Srt^d the bon.panionate marriage

tS^V'Ude ^l-ir,,first^

hdd up fairly. Stage show held u

up; $9,100.
,,n-o was "Baby

Uptown's pi'.luie w » '.

Cvclone" with stage show. At ti>^

rTnhe Bridge Players feature.d In

TlJ^^^^"r«Von" ;
the^^creen

feature wa.s "A Hono Divorce.

Chicago, Dee. 11.
'

Weather: Cold, favorable .

After a .in'ovious se.Ven days ot

::rcat busini-ss. pictures ^^^^'^^
•Is ure-Christnias slump. The cni-

eago dropped. $11,000, the/ worst to-

boggan iii the Loop, with 'Sins ..of

the Fathers': at $30,000. Legit houses,.

'''^u us ni.,th' week ••Ki.iging Fool"

took its' first real slide, going from

$46,000 to $:I0.000. Still in blgmonej.

.spite tho cut, and ticing with the

Oriental for lirst iilaco last weeK.^

Roosevelt cracked $4,0,0.0 to $1S.000

Avith the third week of "WhiU- bhad- .

ows;" Not d.angerous yet, C)rlonts^I,

despite ah additional midnight, show
Saturdav, dropped off .

$15,500 w-;ith

"Show- Girl" and a gooiV stage dls-.

nlav. Novertlicles.s $40,000.

Some bright spots among the

clouds. Monroe roi)eated seventh .

.

Heaven" for the third time f. r a

strong $5,Sa0; \^niled Artists heldv

iVs ai^d iip at. $26,000 _fo.-, th^: first

week of "The Awakening." - Littlo

Wildcat" showed $11,000: at the pr-

Phoum and is hold over. sto en

Love," at Slale-Lake, was siipportod

by Ford and Glenn, local radio slats,

and got $20,000. Neigliborhoods off.

Estimates for Last VVeek

Chicago (Publix)—"Sins, of the

Fathers" (sound) (Par), "Blossom.^

unit (4,400; 50-75). .lannings film.

made poor showing s'"J">'^ *'*"''"

000; previous week was $!)0.000.

McVicker'8
•

' (Publixt — ' Singing-

F6ol^ dialog. . (WB) (f^^^^^J^^'^r
Included in the drop, but $40,000 in

ninth week ,prctty biz.
;^ TT ,^x,«r."

Monroe (PoX)---"Scventh; Heaven

(solmd) (FOX) (975; 50-75). «ajO^>r-

P.'irrcll picture played here for third

time; Okay at $5,!<00.;;
_
_ .

Oriental ( PuV»x) y^.o"*.

(souhd) (FN) and "Gypsy Land,

iSUlt (3.200; T.0.75)..Dr^^^^^^^^^

$6,r)P0 despite strong- stag'e show,

f^oJSLum (Warner)-"Llttle W^lld-^

cat'Msound) (WB) (.760; 50). I^ela-

tively best showing among new. films

in Loop; $11,000 for 760 seats and

''IXxSit (Publlx)-''WhItn Sliad-

ows" (sound) (M-«:Co«;^°),o^'S
50-75). Third week, .

$18,000; stui

^^i;-take(Koith)---Stolen^oj^'
(FBO) and vaude (2,200; 50-75).

Ford and Glenn, local radio team, on

.stage: Qke at ?20.000. .

^ ,
United Art:sts ,5^. A.)-- The

Awakening" (sound) (UA) (l,T"-5,

50-75)! First w^<'k a^

Keith's Memorial Off

$7,000 Last Wk., $27,000

Juanita Montayna Wanted

Los. AnKcle.M, D' c, 1 1,

.r.mnita Mont.'iyna,

^,b. r...r t.Wy dropped l."r f 1 ".'"^ •

d:;rrniue^-uir.again.stWali..- I'-;--y,

is wantwl by l-'^.rK.lh'e f.;r 'l^^
ii;,„in:r Iti c^^uu•r•t|nn x i L. -

.

jf.w..l! v robbery in the hoin/- .Mi^-

Boston. Dec. 11.
„

Clara Bow in "Throe W«<'VrS
at the Metropolitan gro.ssed $•' J.^OO-

$Soa over the figure chalked up ^or^

the Fannie Brice personal appeal

ance the Pr«^ i"^'^
-^^^^ ^W^^^^

ui^SS'^ll'^lic^S^'-S^'"?'?
^?u^K.^^ao^h last wpd<
Memorial, playing vaud dm. go $27^_

000, seven grand
fore and not easily oxpained

LoeWs State "ly'^'" « ^''^^^

the Devil" f'll to $17 HOO,

"The Terror" (.Warnor) at the

Olympia and Fenway, in second-

wick played to wood houses. Bot

tlcSres hav<. cleaned up on A
t'llker bills. "The Singing 1' ool

f Warner at the Scollay Square is

f ivorite picture is now show-

iiL^nTu iVbs'but holds up in last

wntown ho.ise. N<-toco Casino,

f S-rly WMldron's burb^sriuo, is

n nnlng"^ slowly.. Old
1/ [^Vhe" ord -r

lowbrow' trade serm to, bo the oid<r

of things. . . 1,

T^>eWM Oipheuni had big wei-k

with "Show peopl./' and vaudf.

Estimates for Last Week

Met (-1>or.u; .50-00-75) .

" Tbr.;-

W-.-k Knds" n.'.-irj, Itodeniich b

1.-,nd Osc-ard's revue. Good week; at

i^iSGi&r-Mem5rial-=r'V!OT^
'

nO-$l) Menjou in '•His l^rivate I.ite :

(V;,n and i,V.-.;^e Sliow. ,Not,KO l!.....l_

$.:7,000

'to Ends'' Got $33,100

At Missouri, St. Louis

St. Loul.s, Dec. n.

With "Singing Fool." in Its third

week at the Midtown, and sm.'.iMhing

records and Kddle Peabody tak ng

UD a real white man's burden as the

new m. c. at the Missouri,. the other

blir nlcture houses were holding

their own lafit week, with big crowds

the rule both downtown, and .up.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,300;- 25-3u-65)—

"Masks of Devil." Gilbert picture

did fairly. $13,900.
'

Ambassador (Skoura.s) (3,000; 35-

50-65-75) —"Three Week Ends.

Clara Bow'.s latest gave her follow-

ers hlg kick. Fd, Lowry'H stage

show another wow. $33,1^)0.
"
Missouri (Sl<oiiras) (3,%00; 35-50-

6n.75)—"Someom; to LoVe ' Pl<:t»Jifi

termed "light but entertaining. M-
dlc Pcabody and his banjo In first

Midtown (Hkourils) (1,400; ,

•'50-75-

j 1 )_vSihging Fool." .Third week of

record breaker. ; ,- \
'

/i 7firt>
Grand-CentraV (Skoura.s) <^:]^^',-

50.7-5)_"On Trial." Second week r^r

this all-talker. More word-of-mputh

.advertising than any attraction at

this theatre in many a day.^ ,

"st. Louis (4,2S0; ^^-I^^^S"^
Of Press/' IntercHtlng ^ 11 Ma
honey toiiped Kood vaudo bill..

LaRocque's Heady Work
; Los Angeles, Dee. 11.

•Rod Ro."lH" 'li'I.a liltl" I'erO"

m^' at the Fir.^t -National studio n-

niirbank when a flimsy dress o n

by Hilly Dove caimht fire, from stu-

dlf) lamp. . , , p,.uf
- AS a result of La Uocqu. s •

st

thinking in snu.ther.ng the tl. s

with his coat. Miss Dove ^sciped

with only minor burns.

F^OR HIRE?
Keith-Albee (vaudfilm, 3,000; .1.^.-,

I CO) "Romance of ITnderworld 'I''.'".'
;

land vau'd.! wilhouf headllner. .Vilian ,

Kliinge 11): $.'l,o.'0. ^ I

State d.'''.'"; "M''J=l:=-
.

l),-vir' (M-f; .Ml. Danc.-rs \silh

I .-tape orche.-li -i $17,.100.

pnomJCTioNB
EXl'I.OlTATIONB
PBRfBNTATlONS
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Comparative Grosses for November

Below is a table of grosses during November for towns and. houses as
listed. The high and low gross figures for the theatre are given, with
the title. of the picture, week played and gross for that week..
When theatre also employs. stage show that is Indicated.

NEW YORK

BALTIMORE

. Nov A . Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

. CAPITOL
High .. $98,100
Low .> 30,000

^<The Wind"
$78,400.;

Stage SliD\\-

"Show .

People"
$88,700 .

^^to.ge .Show. .

"Show
. People"

$78,250
Stag.o Show

"Masks of
Devil"
$8.1,40,0

Stage Show

PARA-
MOUNT .

High .$S9,0(!0

Low .. 49,101.1

"Woman
; from
Moscow"
$75,200

Htago. Sliow

'His Private
Lire"

$o3-.]i)0

Stiigi* SluiW

• "Home-
coming"

$(j'5,300

Stago Show

"Manhattan
Cocktail" .

$09,600 ,

Stage Show

ROXY
Hii,'h $143;n0(;

Low ,7.0,000,

"Dry
^

Marlini"

$!!.-,, 00,0

Strigo' Show

"Red ,

Da.-icer"

$120,300

Stage' Sliow

"Bed
Dancer"

'. $91,850

Slag(> Sho.w.

"Napoleon's
Barber"

(all talkin:;
short bill)

$1.16,800
•

^•tagd Show

STRAND
High .$7j,0G0
Low .. 15,000

"Show Girl"
$44,000 .

. .'Vll Souhcl
. T'cOirr.nrii

"The terror"
$40,1.00

All Sound

"The Terror"
$18,900

• All Sound

',?Outcast"
$39,400

All Sound
Proarram

CHICAGO

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 : Nov. 24

CHICAGO
High .$71,000
Low .. 33,000

"The
. Racket"
$44,000

Stage Show

"Masks of
. Devil"
$40,000

Stage Show

"Fazil"
$48,000

.

Stage Show

"3 Week
Ends"
$50,000

Stage Show

McVICKERS
High .$53,000
Low ..• 13,000

"Singing
Fool"

. - $48,000

"Singing
.

Fool"
$48,000 :

"Singing
: Fool"
$48,000

-'Singing
Fool"

.$46,000

MONROE
High .$12,500
Low... 2,700

Plastered '..

in Paris"
$5,100

'*Win That
Girl"
$3,900

"Dry
. Martini"

$4,100.

"Me,
Gangster"

$7,600

ORIENTAL
High ;$52;ooo
Low 29.000

"Cprhpan-
ionate

Marriage"
$36,000

Stage Show

"The
Crash"
$40,000

Stage Show

"Outcast"

$48,000

Stage Show

"Dream of
Love"

.; $46,500

SItage Show

ORPHEUM
High .$16,900.

Low .. 4,800

"Horne
Towrters"
,.$12,500

"Home
Towners"
$10,400

"Home
Towners"

$9,500

"Hom6
Towners"

$9,800

ROOSE-
VELT

High .$31,000
Low .. 9,o0q

"Mother
Knows Best"

$18,500

"Mother
Knows Best"

$16,000

\
"White

.Shadows"
$22,000

"White
Shadows"

$24,000

SfATE-
LAKE

High .$34,000
Low 16,000

"Show
Folks"
$20,000
Vaude

"Singapore
Mutiny"
$20,000
Vaude

"Annapolis"

$22,000
Vaude

"Romance of
Underworld"

$22,000
Vaude

UNITED
ARTISTS

High .$40,000
Jjow . 16.000

„ "Revenge"

$28,500

.
"Revenge"

$23,500

"Submarine"

$26,600

"Submarine"

$23,000

SAN FRANCISCO

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24;

WAR-
FIELD

High ..$36,140
Low ;. 16,700

"Masks of
the Devil"
$27,000

Stage Show

"Beggars of
Life"

$27,500
Stage Show

"Outcast"

$29,000
Stage Show

"Rpmance of
Underworld"

$28,000
Stage Show

GRANADA
High .$34,100
Low .. 6,200

"Battle of
Sexes"

, $17,000
Stage Show

"His Private
Life"

$15,000
Stage Show

"Woman
Dispusted"

$19,000
Stage Show

"Manhatten
Cocktail"
$17,000

Stage Show

CALI-
FORNIA

High .$34,000
Low .. 0.200

"Lilac
Time"

$19,000

"Lilac
Time"

$14,000

"Abie's Irish
Rose"

$22,000

"Abie's Irish

Rose"

$14,000

ST,
FRANCIS

High .$22,200
Low.. D.200

"Dancinq
Daughters"

• $7,300

"Dancinci
Daughters"

$6,000

"Revenge"

$8,000

.

"Lilac
Time"

$6,500

EMBASSY
Hi.R-h .$24,300
Low ..; 7,000

"Oinging
Fool"
$2i,300
ORooord)

"Singing
Fool"
$22,000

AH Sound

"Singing
Fool"
$19,500

All Scvund -

"Singing
Fool"
$15,000

•- All- Sound

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov, 17 Nov. 24

CENTURY
High .$27,000
•Low ..' 15,000

"Moran of
Marines"
$21,500

Stage Show

"Varsity"

$21,500
Stage Show.

"Woman f'm
Moscow"
$20,000

Stage Show

"The
Wind"
$21,000

Stage Show

STANLEY-
lligh .$28,000
Low' .. 15,000

"White ^

Shadows".
$23,000

"Revenge"

$16,000

"The
Awakening"

.$16,000

"Masks of
Devil"
$17,000

.

VALENCIA
High . $7,000
I.,ow .. 3,000

"Wings"

, $4,600
'All Sound

: "White \
Shadows"-

$5,600 .

.' •

All .Sound

"Avalanche"

V $3,600
, All .Sound .

"Napoleon's
Barber"

• $3,000
All, Sound

PARKWAY
High , $6,000
r.'

'
. *) cn'Ar,.OW . . ZfOUU

"While City
Sleeps"

All Sopnd

"Woma.ri
Disputed" ..

?o.T00
A11 Sound

Wings"

§4.500 •

All Sound

"White
Shadows"

All Sound

NEW
High .$13,000
Low ',. 6,500

"Melody of
Love"
$8,000

All Hound

"Lonesome"
S.i;,;500

(Kow low)
All Sound

NEW
GARDEN

High .$14,000
r-w'.. 9.000

"The Cheer
Leader"

. $11,500..
A'i.Tid''

"Hot Heels"

$8,000
"

Vp u flo ,

"Don't
Marry^'

.. .510,000
V'li.ufle

KANSAS CITY

BUFFALO

BUFFALO
High .$12,000
Low .. 17,000

HIP
High .$28,000
Low .. 6,000'

. GREAT
LAKES

High .$40,000
Low .. 6,000

LAFAY-
ETTE

nigh .$28, 00:.

Low .. 7.non

Nov. 3

"Docks of
/ N. Y."

.
• $20,000 ,

"Moran of
Marines"
$26,000

"The Terror"

$20,000
All Sound

"Show
Girl"

Nov. 10

"Woman
, Disputed"

,

$22,000 ,.

"Craig's
Wife"
$17,000

.

"The Terror"'

$15,000
All Sound

"Gang
War"

$21,000

Nov. 17 Nov. 24

"Masks of
Devil":
$30,000

•

"Show
People"

• $21,000

"Mother
Knows Best"

$17,000 .

All Sounds

"Subma-
rine"

$22,000 .

MINNEAPOLIS

MINNE-
SOTA

High .$15,000
Lov/ 20,000

STATE
High .$28,00,0

Low .. 4,600

HENNE-
PIN

High .$18,600
Low .. 5,000

Nov. 3

"Woman
Disputed"
$30,000

Stage Show

"The
Tempest"
$14,000

All Sound

"Show
People"
$17,000
Vaude

Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

"pOcks of
N. Y."
$27,000

Stage Show

"Varsity"

$26,000
Stafre Show

"Show
Girl"

$32,800
Stage Show .

"Sunrise"

$16,000
All Sound

.

."Revenge"

$11,000
All Sound

"Uncle Tom's
Cabin"
$16,900

All Sound

"The Cam-
eraman"
116,000

''Beau
B'way"
$16,000

"Masks of
Devil"
$17,600

Vaude Vaude Vaude

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

MAIN-
STREET

nigh .$30,000
lx)W 8,000

"The
Toilers?'
$16,000
Vaude

''The
Cavalier"

,
$14,000

. Vaude

"Haunted
House"
$19,000
Vaude

"Outcast"

. $20,000 ;
Vaude ,

'

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High .$28,000
r^ow .. 11,000

"Woman
Disputed"

• $18,000

"Revenge"

,.: $18,000
'

V

"Show
People"

$19,500

"Masks of
Devil"

$19,000

PANTAGES
High .$26,000
Low .. 6,000

"Black
Butterflies"

• $9,700

"College"

$12,200

"The
Crash"
$10,200 .

NEWMAN
Migh .$33,000
Low ., , 8.000

"Singing
Fool"

- $12,000

"Fleet's In"

$14,000

"Varsity"

$14,700

. "Docks of
N. Y."
$l'2.000

LOS ANGELES

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

CRITERION
High .$23,800
Low .. 1,800.

"Wedding
March".
$14,500

"Wedding
March"

, $12,200

"Lilac
Time"
$12,400

"Lilac
Time"
$9,000

EGYPTIAN
liigh .|I4;000
Low .. 6,000

"Battle of
the Sexes"

$8,500

'^The
Cameraman"

$9,000

"Revenge"

$7,100

"The
Patriot"
$7,500 .

LOEW'S
STATE

High .$48,000
Low .. 13,600

"Masks of
Devil"
$24,500

Stage Show

"Show .

People"
. $33,000
Stage Show

"West of
Zanzibar"
$26,000

Stage Show

"Outcast"

$25,500
Stage Snow

METRO-
POLITAN

High .$57,800
Low .. 16,600

"Take Me
Home"

$22,000

"Moran of
. Marines"

$24,700

, "Private
Life'^

$16,600

"Manhattan
Cocktail"

$20,000

UNITED
ARTISTS'

High ;$37,380
Low .. 6,180

"Woman
Disputed"

$11,600

"The Awak-
ening"

$20,500

"The Awak-
ening"

$13,600
.

"Hit of
Show"

, $10,000

WARNER
BROS.

High .$38,800
Low .. 16;000

"SinginiB
Fool"

$28,000

^'Singing
Fool"

$29,000

"On
Trial"

$27,000

"On
Trial"

$21,000

SEATTLE

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

SEATTLE
High .$22,000
Low .. 12,000

"Moran of
Marines"
$15,000

Stage Show

"Docks of
N. Y."
$18,000

Stage Show

"The
Outcast"
$14,000

Stage Show.

"Me,
Gangster"
$14,000

Stage Show

FIFTH AVE.
High .$24,260
Low .. 11,000

. "Dancing
Daughters"

$18,000

"Air
Circus"^
$12,000

"White
Shadows"
$16,300

"Masks of
Devil"
$16,000

BLUE
MOUSE

H igh .$14,200
Low ., 6,000

"Perfect
Crime"
$10,000

All Sound

"Perfect
Crime"

. $7,000
: All Sound

"Midnight
Taxi"
$9,500

All Sound

"Woman
Disputed"
$10,500

• All Sound

MUSIC BOX
High .$17,000
Low .,' 8,000

"Singing
Fool"
$9,300

"Singing
Fool"

•
.
$8,700

"On
Trial"
$8,500

"On
Trial"
$11,600

GARDEN
High , $3,800
r.ow .. 2,500

"Michigan -

Kid"
,

$2,600-

"Fleeft Ir?*^

•
.

$2,900 •

"B'uirriin^ ~the^
Wind'*
$3,200

PAN-
TAGES

High .$22,500
Lo\v i. 4,800

"Mother
Machree"
$6,300.
Vaude

. "Stool
Pigeon"
$6,200
Vaude

"The
Apache"
$8,800
Vaude

ORPHEUM
High .$16,000
,Lb\V ,. 6,500

"Water-
Front"
$9,100
Vaude

"Goodbye
Kiss"
$10,000

. Vaude

"Show
Folks"

, $11,000
Vaude

. "Sal of
Singapore"

$9,300
Vaudfi

TOPEKA
Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17

•

Nov. 24

GRAND
High . $9,000
Low ,. 2,800

"Tenderloin"
"Bachelors"

$4,000

All Sound

"Lights of
N. Y."

$2,900 .

All Sound

'^Singing
Fool"
$9,000

(Record)

All Sound

"Singing
Fool"

"State St.
Sadie"

' $4,000
All Sound

JAYHAWK
High . $4,600
Ta)\v ., 1,900

"Moran of
Marines"
$3,800

"Varsity"

$3,100

"Take Me
Home"
$2,500 ,

"Battle of
Sexes"
$3,000

NOVELTY
High . $3,200
Low .. 1,200

"Subma-
rine"

$2,200

Vaude

"The
Crash"

$1,600

Vaude

'Out of Ruins'
"Lone Wolf's
Daughter"

$1,200
(New low)
Vaudo

ORPHEUM
High , $2,200
Low .. 460

"Farmer's
Daughter"
"None but
the Brave"

1800

"Prep and
Prep"
"King

Cowboy"
$1,800

(Continued on page 20)

Arbitration Still'On

Between W. E. and Warner

Los. An.golen, Def. ii.

Samuel I'ntermj-et' is now sin.ing
as arbitrator, listening to test iinc'iiy

and examining documichts, in tUe
long-.standihg , di.sagi'eoment be-
tween Warners and Western l':if.c-

tric.

The claim \ya.s made, by Warnfrs
two years ago when they wcrf in
financial difnoulliess, and W. R, they
allege, did not keep faith Avith them.
At the time W. E. bought lidclc

the exclu."3ive Vitaphohe tlgh tw tliey
'

had granted' Warneri. and in.'stead

Issued them a license to . use 'the

device.

It was agreed that Warners woi'e
to receive a percentage of royiillies

on Vitaphone. collected from other
licensees by W. E. The quarrel
hinged upon . .the

.
terms. Warfiers

declined a proposition to accept 37'^
per cent, of the eight per cent, of
gross rentals from other liceriiiiees'

productions which W. . E. ..was to
receive.

The whole tangle was . finally re-
ferred to lintermyer. to see what
he could 'do to satisfy both parties.

Meantime W'arners ave holding up,
their own talking device which
presently lacks proper amplifation
in the. hope they may make a new.
deal with W, E. for amplifaction.
Their talking device can sell for
$2,500.

Karl Dane Fooled

Woman and Colony

Los Ang<.t«s.t D«c. 11.

Karl Dane,. M-G-M comedian,
was only joking .when he introduced
Thais Valdamer as his wife. The
latter has filed suit for $75,000 al-
leging she was seduced on a prom-
ise of marriage, made last June.
Nov. 12 Dane walked out. iMean-
whlle she had been living with him.

All Holly\vopd wais fooled as well
as Thais. It was commonly under-
stood the pair were married.

Par Abandoning Westerns

Los Angeles. Dec. 11.
Paramount followed M.G.M. in

abandoning production of western
pictures by declaring; it will make
one more Zane Grey story, then
quit.

This leaves First National as the
only big line company in . westerns.
F. N, has three more Ken .Maynards
to complete its 28-29 program and
after that, is Is undecided what ac«
tlon it will take, on further produc-
tion of the western type of picture.
Experience has proven to the big

line companies western pictures are
a losing proposition because unable
to get distribution In first or second
run theatres.

Trade Paper Transaction

Probed by Stockholder
Adelbert B, Sweetland, former

president of the Exhibitors' Trade
Review, picture trade paper (not

Exhibitors' Daily Review), has been
ordered by the. Appellate Dh^
(N. Y.) to deliver all papers; ac-
counts and books for inspection, by
James ^ M. Davis, minority stock-
holder in the publlcatlbn .before

Sweetland sold it to George C. Wil-
liams recently.

' While Sweotiahd was two-thirds
owner of the stock, Davis on be-
half of himself and" the other mi-
nority stockholders wanted to know
more about the deal, which origin-
ally Involved $75,000 but was later

reduced to $30,000.

When Williams bought the pic-

ture paper he paid $10,000 in cash
with the proviso that another $10,-

000 would be paid in ca.<5h within
four months If everything was
found to, be satisfactory, and the
balance of $55,000 wotvld be paid in

gold bonds. Williams eventually
balked at some of the i*epresonta-

tions concerning the Exhibitors'

Trade Review and settled for $30,-

=0 0Or'Which^^TTss'-paidT^=-^Davis -wan t s-^

to know what became of the d(nigh

when Sweetland took the $30,000.

Sweetland anpcaloJ from a lower

court ruling to the same effect that

he produce his papers and records.

The former Exhibitors' Trade Tie-

view Is now called Moving Pieture

Review and Theatre Management.
It Is published by Edward H.

Causey, with Harry Ormlstpn, man-
aging editor.
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Amusements Join Moderately

In Recovery From Big Crash

2,000 Free Tickets as

Rent (or Indus. Short

T^he amusements as a eronv

JJ^!d moderately in the aecond

the recovery from last week's

^Vifse of Sices on the Stock Ex-

''^^"ft 84 fr6m Saturday bottom of

rvi' paramount steady^at 52 £ron>

r ir' rir>v 99 1^ from, bottom of 88;
49%; JO*' touched 111 from

T^^rtoToirbut eased off a point

'^"T^o in the momentary setback

Ground 2 o'clock. Kcith.did a quick

Jec^-y to 39^^; thon slid back a

^^Tho point and the; moral of the

who e market movement first vio-

lin? v clown and then cautiously up.

wa^ that the stocks that had been

^o9t boldly manipulated up were

first to take the toboggan and

iSriast to ta-ke on courage for a

stand on the upside. That broadly

covers the group although mdlvd-

ual considerations figured.

Reiteration of estimates of $5 net

v.io vear for Paramount, all un-

official but entirely credible, helped

fhat stock. Loew had done very

mtle in the way .of keeping pace

with the big biill "^^rket and_ was

In strong position. It is Ex its

regular quarterly 50 cents and also

its $1 usual extra, ,
Dec.. 13. and

lastly it did not haive a large

and weak long following among the

publio, attracted by sensational

ticker performances. Its extreme

drop was from 66 to 58 and by yes-

terday -noon it had made up three-

quarters of the loss at 64, opening

lip more than a point net at 63yai

Radio-Keith suffered badly from

a number of complaints within It-

self and outside. It ' w vs In the

midst of an inspired advance under

frank and unblushing auspices. It

had been shoved up rapidly from

33 to 51. and even before the
.
cy-

clone Ivit the list Thursday, .
the

fihort sellers had picked It out as

. a soft spot. A tip on the stock was
Industriously circulated, much tout-

ing originating in brokerage offices

with "ground floor" information

Stocks Melted

The tip was predicated on the

boom in Radio Corp. which had

(Skyrocketed to '420. When the

whole list broke and then Radio

was swept into, deep water, Radio

-

Keith melted under fire. From its

level of 45 early last week to the

bottom on Saturday nose-dive went

to 34 VI, 11 points in three days.

If it had not had strong banking

support probability is it would,

have broken worse than that

Warner was another that hai"-

bored a stale long following that

had been in and but all the way up

from 75, taking profits on bulges

again and again and finally tied in

above 130, These were shaken out

There appeared

that its sponsors stood ready to

support it around 95, but were not

-disposed to bid it up at this time,

the company using all its onersie>=.

in its expansion program. On the

se.rond day of the break (Friduyi

Fox got a tough break that af-

fected Its fortunes throushout the

period of danger.
^

At the Thursday close . at 3 <.

somebody learned of a stop loss

well under, that level. By a quick

and boldly executed, maneuver some

bear put in a selling .
order that

touched 6f£ the stop, the stock

opening at 90 for an oVernight drop

of 7. That killed off Fox. Its

sponsors rallied it almost immedi-

ately to 96, but they couldn't hold,

and' successive waves of selling

were launched against- it The low

was recorded Monday, presumably

on forced ,
selling of margin .

ac-

counts.. Yesterday the stock had

lecovered to 92 and P(^emod to be

holding its. own.
_

Shubeft gave way easily from

the high 70's to. 67, but was up yes-

terday again. aroupd 72-73. ^displaj-

irig recuperative powers, that sur

nrlsed - those traders, who .believed^

the stock had been in process of

distribution.

Stanley Plan

Stanley shared in. the panic in

Warner, the New York issue (old

stock) going to 39 and the certifi-

cates on the Phila Bourse to 54,

from 48'and 61 respectively. Stan-

ley had been doing very well up

to the Warner break. The New
York stock is. old Stanley, holders

of which had failed to avaiil them-

selves of the conversion privilege.

That has now expired. Market in-

formation was to the effect that a

new deal Vill shortly be arranged

for taking in the outside stock.

That seems still to be on the car-

pet, judging by the ticker recovery

from the low.

The forecast Is for easy money

the rest of this week, with general

tightening up of credit after that

until the return flow of capital after

the turn of the year. Market com-

mentators generally figure upon a

moderate, rally for .
a few days and

then the so-called secondary reac-

tion, normally due about a fort-

night after the rebound from the

bottom of a wide break. Other

.things being equal, this ought to

hold good for the amusement stocks,

with the possible exception of

Radio-Keith.
Stumbling block there is that the

recent advance was supposed to be

staged tb attract public buying.

Now that it has broken and its

outside holders have been burned

up, there is no public for Pools or

cliques ,6r syndicates to sell Radio-

Keith to*. There ,
docs remain this

Sciu-city of sound aiid dialog pic-

tures has forced Universal to book

othor U\p.n Its own productions into

the Colony, New York, Last week

the. Colony had Tiffany-Stahl's

"Marriage by Contract" recently at

the Kmbassy, and this week "Show

Folks," a Pathe film.

Universal has "The last Warn-
ing" and "Give and Take" .ready in

silent versions and both will be

booked in the Colpny to try for runs

at populiar pi-ices when dialog se-

quences are added.

As a silent Industrial short this

week the Colony is showing an in-

dustrial titled "New York Stock

Exchange," made by the Vlsiigraphic

Picture corp. for Uie N. Y, Stock

Exchange. Scenes on the floor of

the stock exchange are shown, also

how stock transactions between

buyers and sellers at distant points

are handled by brokers. The print

was loaned to Universal showing

at the Colony In exchange for/.OOO

tickets which were distributed

among , members of the New "i ork

Stock Exchange.

Sonoratone Balks at Advancing to

Producers, WhoWon t Invest Own Goin

Picture CluVs Dinner

The Motion Picture Club on De-

cember 17, night is giving a din-

ner in honor of its founder, Al

Lichtman; also to Induct the new

ofncers. '

- , \. •„
Directors added to the board in

elude Sam Katz, David Loew. John.

C. Fllnn, B. H. Goldstein, Frank

Walker, James L. Ryan-

Nick Schenck Returning

Los Angeles, Dec. 11

Nicholas M. Schenck, president pf

Lbew's, Inc., supposed to leave, last

Thursday, departed for New York

today (Tuesday)

Catching Laughs

Los Angeles, Dec. 11..

To secure a more definite

gauge as to the proper foot-

age of blank film to allow for

laushter in talking piotures,

Paramount is trying the ex-

periment at previews of using

microphones and recording

needles. .

The -engtli c : the outburst is

marked on paper. It may be

translated in terms of seconds

according to the size of the

record.
Blank film then is inserted to

cover the average interrup-

tion.
•

Goulding, Test Master

For New Pathe Talent

Los Angeles, Dec. it

Jo.seph P. itennedy signed F.d:

Los AuKolos-, . JVC. 11.

• The -fusion of !r!onor:itono, Sol

Lesser and l-Yanklin Warner on one

side with Asohcr. Small and .

Ho.u:-

ors and Gotham on the other aa

producers may- not go through.

.The proauocrs are tuvwilling to .

put up their own nioiicy to.Dr.oduee

pieturos, .While ilio Spnora iBrlse-

phoneV people' feel that they are

primarilv soiind engineers .
and not

rilm' producers or financiers for Illm

producers.

The producing proup want. Sonoru

to put up $500,000 for production

DUrposes. Mehdes and Company,

New York banker.s, have $3,500,000-

readv and waiting for Sonoratone

the moment all parties to the deal

agree, it is said.

Sonora wants this sum for con-

centrating on niiahufacture ami sale

of Bristolphone sound equipment

and thinks the picture men should

do their o\yrt financing.

Spnora is rcportec'. ready to equip

sound studios for a maximum of

$15,000 and to provide .

reproducing

equipment for theatres at a

moderate sum. This, they feci, is

all they should be expected to dp.
mund C.buldlng four weeks ago to

write the screen treatment and dia-

log for "Clothes," Gloria Swan-

son's naxt picture for U.- A. Ho i

^ _

pected, and now he is being re-

tained at the Pathe studios, devpt

ing his tlnie to making tests of un

knpwn players in Pathe's search for

screen talent

Gbulding is . giving complete

screen and voice tests to an aver

age of 25 applicants per week.

Je.sse J. Goldberg is in charge at

the DeForest Phonofllm studios m
New York. His deal was made, with

the Schlessingers, before M. a.

Schlessinger sailed Friday.

Goldberg is an Independent pic-

ture producer.

pretty completely. There appeareo Keith to". There, aoes remciu. l.w.

to be little support coming from giement, however, on the breaw

or^^ncnro It was the last must have been built up a
stock's sponsors. It was the last

of the amusements to ge into action

both Monday and yesterday, and-

even when it had made progress

yesterday it seemed to find difTi-

culty in holding the advance.

Fox's Surprise

Fox staged a surprise. It had

eiClllCllt., itv.^' r - .... _ „
there must have been built up a

large short account. There was little

evidence yesterday that shorts had

done any major covering. An out-

standing short account of large di-

mensions is an element of strength

and If the stock's backers care to

and are strong enough, they could
It nuu anu uic

. .

long been- gossip among traders probably run the

wise in showdom that Fox ^yas not ering movement ^hen an

buy for the immediate advance, 'comes.
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Annual Publicity as a matter
of

.'^^^^f.
in the directory way arrives with Variety s

yearly Anniversary Number.

This time it's the 23rd issue of that number,

and out this month.

Just now the Publicity chance is in selling

something. That means from producer to actor,

and all before ot after.

The Producers may sell plays or^ titles, now

one else in the show business may sell service.

While product in stage, screen or canned form

is always in demand wherever there is a theatre.

Whether individual, manager, producer, agent

or product, make Variety your universal saies-

man-an unequaled press agent and an unex-

celled exploiter.

You can get it all in Variety's 23rd Anniver-

sary Number.

No change in rates.

./--.J
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Frotn the play by Kenyon ISichohon
Stage Production by Charles L, Warmer

Adaptation by Benjamin Claser

I'resenied by Richard A. Rowland

where HISTORY is beinflfmade

FIRST NAT I i6«

JEvery Vriiic^ Every p€tjfier^
Gave M^veryihing They Had ! ! I !

Eleanor Bjynmeis^^

Gilbert Brown
IMabel Brundige
Begina Cannon
Beltv Colfax

Kileen Creelman
^ looree Gerhanl

Ft^ . MordaiMvl Hall Ed^in Schallert

J. K. Hutcliins

Bland Jphaneson
Maurice Kann
Qniiin L. Martin
lx>nella Parsons

Rose Pelswiok

Jimmy Starr

Wt David Sirausii^

Irene Thirer

BiehardWaUsJr.
W. B. Wilkerson
K a t h .Zimmerman



VARIETY

SEVSf YOttK
Bee. 5th at FamousUgUHouse

^ ^ fe^-iWa9 Drama MPelightst

W Xe^o^iost runs;' r^DaUy Netes.

S picture since 'The Sea Hawk- -E^e^Journai

'

erne Fine characterizalion ^ ^/V.Y- Telegraph,

JiUs s^P^. . previous screen performance.^'
Exceeds in mem any p —N. Y. Graphic.

Would be

^uMarkailHs excellent.

'

Dorothy
Mackaiu _

lying about. There

There's a restrained baW^
tarihng

Runs gamut of emotions. ^ 6

r^unmh for rirstt JTaUonali
fntfWl/''*^

out a completely ehgrossmg movie.

"'^^S^i^rl^in™-"^- Theire is rea ism-th^e

^S^isplentyof action. NeveraduUr^

S^ill be here a long time. Promises to be a <^n^^

National .hould feel pro^^

,ar'8 winners. Intensely interesting.
^j/y Tunes.

rho|.icture is there. Unusually clever. .. -N.Y-

"The real thing, it i am any juu^c
.

cauilallv bv a cast of uniformly high merit

iS L/besiae the truth to sut^gest that 't. '-^
f

through in any style save a grand one. -J>'- T
,

" o'^" -

"The picture is there. Go to it • • • Here s

Plays tricks on your emotional funn)l»onr. -I'dm DaJy.

^Faithful, well acted, and 1>'iS»^»lV_l-yl^,^^j:r
siiccess. . . • .1 «V

"Will remain ^t the Ccnlral for n.onihs. Stirrm|in

tremc.''

^aSch^^^u^ces most effective.'- -N.Y Amcr.ca^

"The sound and talk with the din of t»^e ^J^o^^^oro^J"^^;;?;:

haunting Thelody of the calHope, the raucous ^^^'cs of the
.^^^^^^^

ers,havo added immeasurably to the .lory. -/V. Y. / elcgrapiu

"Talking sequences are so effective that one^canH l-^P

ing there were more of them. ' imc^ u

t^anf^Mrerin^VUzntaurieel
^'George Filzmauricc did a marvelousjob in tl^<:

J
Erection. He

left northing undone or overdone."-Exhi6it«rs' Da Rcvie.v.

'4Ias caught the color of the carnival with tlie cxactjtti^

aS^Sss that stamp him as one of tbe ™^fi-^
raegaphonists.

.

^. • . ?^.Y, Telegraph.
"Fitzmaunce triumphs. a r

When have you ever

neeii i«o iiiiiity uiire-

^itrainetl jiupevlative!*

lavif^lied ou a Niii$;le

p Voduet io ii I—Read

AXPHABET
A C CX A I M

isudllyclever.'V >-iV.y. Itme..

THEN LOS il^GELES

Acural , . . one «f "o^e-^H Pholopl^^y^-^_^^^

3l«n«ins entertainment . .: . Highly artistie . .

.

one reel than i.contained .n

reduction. . » i i

Sizzhng entertainment-snappy tiaes-eleme^^

laborate produciion-marvelous acting-great t^^ill^en^^^

Big spectacular sh^uar^
le intimate sort which gets you.

Ul that rich inside stuff on the racket is here. --mrroT.

Uheers for CompHont
« Aryws

Betty Compson gives a sterling performance.
-^-^'^^^^^^^^

Looks lovely and gives a fine performance.

itriguing.''

*^Dbrothy Mackaill and Betty Compson lyj^^r^FP"^'""'*

lies to riveal their pulchritude, facial and bochl^^
^^^^^

FttTorc Over JFairhanksl
'particularly good was Douglas Faii4nm^

*^lkedoffwiththeactinghonors.--Exhi6itors'paify/<c^

.F^oSjavor withtie fi^t night audie«C..E^^
pealing."

THcu ijoved the Jjaughiil
^ „^r- ' \y J " —Los Ang. tieraia.

^Excellent comedy.
^ clutters, i>ut

"Torn Dugan, a o«mie.fj«d yo-ng -»-o_^«»crs,^l_^^

the house in uproars at the premiere. y
Whe ei.e..« hrawUs amusingly an. excmas|y p.c.u«a^^^^^^

"Genuine laughs. * ^ - • e

X Marks the spot
twice a doy-evei

PIGTV RE

DOROTHY
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Production

Acting marvelous

Best since *^The Sea

Hawk''

Goinpletely en-

grossing

Daring

Excellent

Fine

'Gets'* you

House in uproars

Intensely interesting

Joy to behold

Knockout cast

Loud praises

Marvelous job

Nothing undone or

overdone

One of the year's

winners

Pleasure to watch

Quite credibly

tough

Real thing

Swell comic relief

stirring in the

extreme—sizzling

entertainment—
stunning

The picture is there

Uniformly high

merit

Vital

Wholly intriguing

Ktenber / Vtotion Picture PkkJucci* DUtributor. of America hc-ViU H-H^Of. fl*-^'
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Talking Shorts

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Vol. 2—No. 10, Issue Dec. 8

32 Mips.; 3 Reels (A-B-C)

Projection Room, Nevy York

. Fox jfoviotphc sound news bunch

has , Ijcon . anil is now turnin/; out

throe rocls a week lettered A, B,' and

C idea is to !>ive opposition wired

houses usinp the service a choice

of subjects .to avoid confliction.

In February these three weekly

reels will become four, and by Sep-

tember it is expected that the Tone

trucks will be turninfi in enough

st\iff for the desk men to put to-

eethfr seven reejs 52 times a year.

AVhen this .
happens Movietone will

go to two issues ,a veck, similar to

the policy the silent news services

follow. At least, that' sounds more

plausible than the reported inten-

tion of issuinpr daily, a tremendous

undertaking. FOX, incidentally; now

has one truck/circling the world for

special and ''library*' matter.

This current threcrreel release

.totals 17 clips. ... '
.

.

The A and E reels each run 11

jhinutes; O, 10 minutes. None con-

taihs a punch subject, but there . are

two of three comedy spasms. Reel

A leads off, showingr, the opening of

the 70th session of Congress; going

Inside for . the first time for the

reading df the President's message.

Head executive- is later pictured

tfap shooting in Virginia, during

•which. Mrs,
.
Cdolidge takes a few

Shots of her husband with a 16m.

cariiera. Not a bad plug for the

CinerKodak (liastman) machine,

although no name is mentioned.

Holiday spirit has its turn in a

Berlin shot of youngsters flattening

their noses to peer at toys. Quite si

niechanical display in figures doing

all sorts of balancing on bicycles,

even imlb a rope walker. Ingenious

devices and a surefire bit for Santa

Glaus disciples. The Swedish

.prince who married Bstelle Man-
yille has a few complimentary

Vi'ords to say about this country and

his fiancee, but no flash of the bride.

The bridegroom's cousl/i, who wlU

act as best man, also speaks briefly

with his appearance against him
due to an effect a razor might have

• eliminated. Groom looks and speaks

well,' so the Annies and flaps may-

he Interested. ConcUidlng shot on

this reel Is a 'mammoth bonfire put

together by the freshmen of Oregon

State.
Second reel (B) opens up on the

President arriving in Virginia and

then attending a football game
Foreign clip on this spool is the

Warsaw celebration of Poland'

lOth anniversary. Plenty oi people

the police starting to hose the crowd

to drive them hack, . Mo^t of th

scenes are of troops passing in re

view, always to the same march by

tho band.
Three snicker passages'; first be-

ing the world's biggest boy—an
American youth—10 years old, who
stands six feet nine inches, weighs

220 and wears a 25 double-A shoo..

Boy talks at the finish for. a punch
liiio.

.
.Phone exchange in 'Frisco's

• Chi.nalown is tlie. second laugh,

Willi the Chinoso girls at the boards

plus cross shuts of two, .male Qri-

entals giblteri'ng in their nanvo
tongue. Third tickle is in .lane and

Kathcrinc Lee Uhe Lee kids) ex-

hibiting tholr baby chimpan7,oo.

preceding this is Gertrude Ijjiwronce

showrihg a pet dog, Final shot Is

the running of the Kentucky Stakes

at (.'hurchill I')6wns.
•

Third: 1,000 feet brings Bossy

Gillis, Ncwburyport's .sailor ^layor,

as ho emerges from jail. Parts of

Gilli.s' original appearance before

the .sound camera never got outside

the projection room for audible rea-

sons. More or less of a gag clip,

Gillis, looking hot unlike Jimmy
Durante.
More Xmas spirit In a costume

parade on upper Broadway, New
York, and a flash of peculiar Ger-

man millinery as Avorn by country

maidens to attend church. Tone's

Version of "what's wrong with this

picture?" is in the person of Mrs.

-.Prjac_(JEinjay-)_..EP.stt^,lltlM-.^^^^^^

authority on etiquet. Mrs. Post in-

Btructs as to the proper manner of

Introducing people-; how a hostess

should greet her guests, and when

and how to sliake hands. May draw

a giggle or two, but those who road

those ads figure to listen as well.

Climax Is a cavalry troop at Fort

Sam Houston charging into tlie

camera with drawn sabers.

Shots of the Stanford-Army

tame are only being flont to the

Coast and were not Included on any

e£ these reels. i>i<i

BENNY RUBIN
"Seven Minutes of Your Time"

V(TAPHONE NO. 2539.

7 Mins.;
Loew's 83d St., Nevy York..

CorkUi.g comedy short, ' Certain

for laiigh.s any^yhere, so can play

anywhere. ; .

'
.

Benny Rubin's individual Hebe
dialect ha.s beeii recorded perfectly,

lie opens with talU and sticks to it

for the m.ajor part of the time, offer-

ing orie of his. stock story-gags and

a comical cToscription Of a football

game In tho gab section. His state-

ment that there are no Jewish foot-

ball players because the ball Is

made of pigskin . was a lO^secpnd

laugh here.

Eccentric, semi-comedy tap dance

finish. Ono brief shot, excellently

done, if his feet only.

At the 83d St; Rubin followed a:n-

other short of comedy classification

(Freda and Palace) and made them

LEO BEERS
M.G-M MOVIETONE
8 Min«.; Piano and Songs

Colony, New York.

Leo Beers la getting older and

30 are his songa. Problematical

which, but probably Bongs have an

edge. To his own piano accompani-

ment, Beers Is singing "Arabella"

and "In the Usual Way." Both,

perhaps, will be new to kids, but

both, as well, carry slight slgnifi-

,cance for youngsters.

Neither good entertainment nor

bad. T'hat makes It a filler. It

won't do^ny harm If used as such.
Bige.

laugh .all over again Bige.

JIMMY CLEMONS in "Dream Gafe"

VITAPHONE NO. 2242

9 Mins.; Dances and Sbngs
Clinton, New York

Jimmy Clenttons makes a some-

whit mild start -With a dry monolog

but redeems himself at the finish

with an unusual eccentric drunk

dance. However, this short Is tp

be not^ for carrying one of the

few hoofers, to ever register on a

disk In that capacity.

In sound films hoofers have

plenty of trouble. Tet, the girl in

this act, lilrst appearing with

Cleihons, is surefire on applause.

She flashes a team of as nifty trim

and flnely-tutored stems as ever hit

the boards

Demoristratingf the fallacy of

.screening dancers for talking pic

tures Is another girl, toe dancingi

who does ' not register at all, al

JOHN lyilLJAN and Co. (20)

"HIS NIGHT OUT"
VITAPHONE NO. 2263

9 Mins.; Comedy Sketch
'

Lexington, New York .

Many people, many scenes, many
flash-backs make this sort of thing

among the acts le;ast adaptable to 1 ^J^pyg^ evidently average or better

the talking screen, _ for the stage.

John Miljan does httle in this ciemohs opens In dre$s clothes,

Murray Roth aoithored and Bryan Kjgjj^gpjjjg himself of a chatter to

Foy-directcd short, but gets sole Lj^^ gj^ect that he is celebratlne the

billing although there ar-e a score or ^^^Yit before his wedding. Setting

more in the skit. Mildly amusing Lg ^^rop showing a cafe. Merely

short, suitable for -the newly wired L ^jj^g: .j^j. the girls to follo.w with

neighborhood houses."; dancing. Piano and full orchestra

Opening is In the Stapletonis' accompaniment
home with wife wondering if hus-

| Moderately entertaining and

GENE MORGAN and BAND (11)

VITAPHONE NO. 2266

9 Mins.; Songs, Talk, Dancina

Central, New York

Gene Morgan is of that species

Which signs hotel registers with m.

c. after their name. He's introduced

many an act to West Coast audi-

ences and probably more audi-

ences to acts. For Vitaphone, Mor-

gan talks a bit, directs his band,,

sings and shuffles through that step

Bert. Williams first made famous,

./^.s sound-screen band acts go, this

one has more value than the others

because of Morgan being able to

mix it up. . .

Morgan .
Is a clown. That Is, he

affects an eccentrically shaped cha-

pea;u and you can visualize him

scampering all over the stage. He
can't scamper much here without

going out of bounds so he locates

near the piano and says, ."No mat-

ter how thin you slice it"—and ebes

through on the haloney finish.

Which is something of a. tip .that

those who would crack on the Coast

better make it smart enough to

still be funny six months later, In

Dubuque. That, or leave sayings of

the day alone. Sings three songs

more or less kiddingly.

But Morgan has turned put an

acceptable short, especially as .
a

program openfer. It was so used

here. Dance at the finish is the

strong .point for which the musi-

cians brown a melody on both sides.

Set is pretty close to the same scene

Vitaphone has used for other turns

of this nature. Sid.

THE BARKER

band (Miljan) remembers his lOth

wedding anniversary. Husband
phones to pull the pflice business

and gets away with it.

Next scene has hubby and his

stenog on the loose in a night club

with a school room setting and the

m. c. doing the teacher. Guests and
entertainers dressed like school kids

Program is being broadcast over

radio with the wife at home listen-

ing in

Stapleton is Introduced to the

guests and unseen iradio audience

and faux pas; "this is my lOth an-

niversary and I'm here to forget it"

with the mike picking it up and

carrying it home to the frau.

Wife, burning, busts into the

night club in tim6 to get mixed up

in a; dry raid, Avhile husband makes
getaway

In court he appears to bawl out

the wife and urges the judge to give

her the limit. One of the dry agents

steps in, clears the wife and accuses

Stapleton as the one who gave him
the slip and brands him as a

cheater.

Fined $50 Stapleton says, "That's

easy, I've got the money here in

my back pocket." But is led off pro-

testing when the court snaps, "and

50 days. Sec if you've got that in

your pocket."

strong enough to fill. Mori.

BROWNE and LaVELLE
VITAPHONE NO. 2589

8 Mins.; Talk and Songs

Greeley 8q, New Yoric

Frank Browne and Kay LaVelle,

With years of vaude back of them,

have a neat talking short turn

that rates- early spotting anywhere

now.
, :a -

Browne Is a clean cut slender

chap, in tuxedo. He plays the xylo-

phone and straights for Miss La-

Velle, smart comedienne of the

buxoni type.

Opening In a music room set, man
plays pop tune interrupted by the

woman doing a comedy drunk; Nifty

patter good for appreciable laughs.

Short unusually well spaced for

gags to get across effectively..

With Browne off. Miss LiVelle

vocalizes a song titled, "Why Is a

Popular Song," - followed by more
comedy crossfire with the phrase

"don't handle the goods"- used for

good lafC returns.

Talk and song sound like special

material, expertly handled by the

team. Finish has pair doubling on

the xylophones for excellent returns.

(Dialog)
'

iflrst >fatl6nal production and release

-Foaturlng MlUon Sills ,ancl .
l^orothy

Mackaill. Adapted from l^enyon Nichol-

son's play- of same name. .
Directed toy

George Fltzmaurlce. with dlaWe crPdlted

to Joe Jacki,nn. Titlea J- M*"^
wlcz; scored by Louie. Silvers. Photo-

ernphed by Loe Garmes. ..^""iT*!'
New York, twice dally, run Btartln^ Dec.

C. Hunning tlrte, 30 mins. Disk (W. E.)

recording.
.Mlltoh Sills

.iDoTOthy Mackaill
Betty Compsbn

Douglas Fairbanks, .
Jr.

. ....Sylvia Ashton
George Cooper

.. ....S. 3. Simon

the reason for Lou falling prey to
her own game:

All voices record well wltli Si.lls

trouping as called for when ho linda

his boy slipping from him. His
"barking" outside the tent is very
much cut and dried in script, There
seems to be some voice doubling as
the camera pans a:cross the lot and
the voice of the barker is distantly

heard. Sills, himself a former and
excellently rated logit actor, hns no
worries on the sound thing. .Climax
shot of the picture has him bark-
ing again after leaving the troupe
on a, drunk following his son'.s mar-

The four talking sequences run
about three, nine, 11 and 15 mimites,
respectively, close to :the final 1,500

feet being all dialog, .
and strong.

Opening is also verbal to plant the
story quickly of the father wanting
to make his boy a lawyer and keep
him away from the lot. The action
highlight is the battle in a mill

town, which ypiihg Chris starts

when a mill hand gets fresh with
. .

Lou. Resu^ltant cries of "Hey, Rube"
heing passed down the line (a tradi-

tion with which the public is fairly

familiar) and the carnival boys
turning out for the struggle carries

a thrill and some natural comedy
which Fltzmaurlce has ispoiled- by
Inserting the heaving of a. pie. In-

terior of the carnival train stuff is .

new and. novel, regardless of how
authentic.
Mankiewicz has got at, least one

corking laugh tltlie in the running
and Garmes' camera work is first

grade. However, the main laughs in

the picture revolve airound Tom Du-
.

gan, who stepsin for.Nifty and tries

to bark despite his stuttering. A.

cinch piece of business that builds

and builds until it's almost a yell

every time the house hears his voice,

even though the camera may be
trained on something else. This is

Dugan's second .
stuttering role.

George Cooper also has a few com-
edv moments which count.

irechnicallv this feature is .very

good in unfolding v.arious degrees

of volume in the voices as desired.

Some of it seems unusually intricate.

Louis Silver's score has no theme
song and is a nice. fit.

There's nothing the matter with

"The Barker." It runs 86 minuted

and there'll be no ;
objections. _

Sin.

'

Nifty Miller
•TjOU . ...........
Carrie. •

Chris Miller...,
Ma Benson....
Hap Spissel....
Colonel Gowdy.

REVENGE

HARRIS and HOWE
VITAPHONE NO. 2757

8"MihB7T~Corhedy Sketch -

Central, Nevy York

Identically^ the siime :vaude act

Val Harris did in .'23. Putting it in

a can eith(!r means that Harris has

a new act or is crazy. It's sans the

song stage finish but retains the

Ipinning .of the blue ribbon on the

girl's skirt for tiie best calves after

a stocking display.

' Harris, doing his old rube, has

Just come from a live stock show,

hence the ribbon Inference and
channel for the Conversation, the

femme chasing her fare to New
York. Result is cro.ss-flre dialog,

some of which Is going to be frown-

ed upon by the pastors. Especially

the "blue print" gag.

Harris does a good bewhiskered

rube and Miss Howe screens ex-

ceptionally well. Chatter Is a cinch

for eight minutes. Has its double

entendre most of the way but hot

suffiolent---tOialarnv.^out3lde^of=^that

specified Instance. One of Harris'

cracks, about masters of ceremon-
ies. Is strictly for the show bunch
and funny. Maybe the .first Inside

crack to come through on a talker.

Strong comedy, short having ap
pearanco and a good straight In the

girl and a comedian Who knows his

values. Slightly tinged with blue but

okay and a laugh procurer.

Where Harris will ever be able

to pl.ay this act again in person Ifl

something else.

HENRI LE BEL
ORGAN WITH VITAPHONE
8 Mins.; Elevated Organ
Oakland, Oakland, Cal.

Henri Le Bel, featured organist,

Tnaijgurateff.a^
up slides ia,nd a Vitaphone record iii

conjunction with, his organ. Ampli-
fication is secured through use of

the house loud speakers.

Slides made from the original

stills on "Street Angel" are project-

ed' on screen. Vitaphone reoordlng

of . Tito Schlpa, singing "Angela
Mia," theme song for "Angel," is

used, with Le Bel accompanying
unseen singer on organ.

Experiment seemed to work out

satisfactory, Le Bel dcmoRgtrating

accurate accompaniment to the Ital-

ian tenor, perfectly synchronized.

Colored slides made .an. attractive

screen picture as used. Idea prob-

ably will be introduced In other

theatres of circuit. Edwards.

Sid.

Myra Hampton added to "Mary
Dugan," M, ,G. M.

Walter" Pidgeon arid Montague
Love=.added,.to_.4^aai^_Miraxle,:L^T^

Par renewed option on Paul
Lukas, actor, for another year.

Eugenie Besserer added "Bridge
of San Luis Rey" (M-G-M).
Warner Baxter opposite Mary

Duncan In "Through Different Eyes"
by Milton Cropper, John G, Bly-
stone to direct (Fox).
Frank Lee added to "Montmartre

Rose." Burton King directing for

Excellent.
Agostino Borgato added "The

Comedy of Life" (FN).
Ben Hall signed for short reel

serlciB by Educational,

Excellent picture and a good

talker. .
. For program purposes it

will waltz home to a merry jingle

and ought to slice Itself a fair-

sized chunk of weeks at the .Central.

Optimistic outlook is because the

story Is basically there. Ca.stpla.ys

It well, Fitzmaurice's direction

doesn't let it slow up, arid the four

dialog sequences carry \yieight in-

stead of beina: but added starters.

Paralleling it with the play, the

picture unfolds a wider scope In

that It flashes the Inside of a car-

nival train and a free-for-all battl-i

on the lot. Opposing this Is^the

stage's concentrated action, Ken-
yon's powerful writing and the per-

formnnccs.of Walter Hor-ston aind

Claudette Colbert. Enough to give

the staige version an edge, but that

doesn't mean that this isn't plenty

of plctui-e.

The hanging sword of state cen-

sorship has considerably toned

down the language of the lot to the

point where Sills continuously turns

on the mob and his woman with

the one expletive, "Rat," until it

loses its force. Yet, the restrictions

may be said to h.ave been offset in

that scene where Sills plunges
raging into the tent yelling "Carrie"

after finding that she has staked

Lou to vamp.hls boy ajid that the

kid has rriarried 'the outfit's mcrst

careless dariie.

A script deletion is that L«pU Is

Col. Gowdv's ghl. but Fltzmaurlce

has made the Nifty-Carrie associa-

tion vivid by having Sills remove a
nightgown arid other trinkets from

his sleeper when young Chris, his

son, drops in from school . to spend
his vacation.

. .., ,„.,,
Picture is well supplied with It

In Dorothy Mackaill and Betty
Compson, who flash plenty of

hosiery arid are occasionally .
In

various stages of undress. It is

also obvious that some of this stuff

has already been cut. Pennsylvania
and a few other states yet to be
heard from. For honors between
these two women there is no choice.

If the studios featured players on
merit Miss Compson's name would
be on the same line as those of SlUs

and Miss Mackaill. In the early

reels ."ihe runs ahead of her co-

worker both on playing and appear-
ance. Miss Mackaill staging a half-

\vay^and late rally in building the
novensTdry:

(SOUND)
Edwin CarcwiB- production. released

throuKh friltPd Arti.sts. Directed by Caj

rewe from Finis Fox's adaptation oC Konrad-

Bercovlcl's "'ndar Tamer's Daughter.

Dolores Del Rio starred. .
Orchostral ayn-

rhronlzatlon and occasional sound via

Western Electric process. Photograpny by

Tlobert Kurrle- and' Al Green. At BlyoU,

New York, week Dec. 8. Running time,

72 minutes.
,

•

, _
,

nnsf-ha ........Dolores Del Rio

r^sta ; • . .James Mar/?u8

mnka. . ..... . . . -. .... ..Scphla Orllga

jorga I.eroy. Mason
Tina . . . .Rlla Cn^e^^•e

AtSfnn .J-jr-*
Cresp"

.Taneu • S;»ni Apnel

T.eana. . . , . • . : • • • . . -Miirta Go^rfen

T.t. Do Jorg.-x'..... Jc.x.se Cavln

Sills dominates and Is not only
seconded but ably abetted by young
Fairbanks turning in one of the best
things this youngster has done.
Fairbanks obtains much from the
guilelosH hoy who wants to know
about things and finds out from Ix)U.

Scones, silent and in dialog, between
the two men are uniformly good,
although the convcr.sation stiffens

to become unnatural now and then.
Fairbanks makes neither a silly or
h.irdbolled kid of his Chris, catch-
ing and registering the character to

convince and make understandable

. Were it not for the excellent pho-

tography, colorful sets and parch-

ment mounted titles which valiantly

but vainly attempt to bolster ..up a

suspense -not there, "Revenge," also

excludins its star's name, could pass
,

for a foreign importation of the

average sort. The title and star

will save it from mediocrity at th©

box omce for the first, few days of

a booking. Just fair is its best

ratin.g. - -i

While excuses can be made for il-

logical happenings in fairy tale

screen themes, few cm bo ' offorod

when they a.ro not needed. "Re-

venge" is so written around its. star

and the title is so often used use-

lessly in the explan,'i.tory lettering

that the ronotion is little more th.an

that Dolores was a .spoiled child

who likod hor own way, got it and
didn't want it.

Flashing - a ' Avhlp and- ^ making
bears and humans cringe is the frail

.star's delight in her gypsy role as.

daughter of the' animal tamer, a
bloated but mild sort of character.

But when they are tamed; she
doesn't lilt

o' them and so:.

Nearly half the footage has to be
taken up by

. ix bewildered iaudience

wondering when the eoriqueririg

m.alel will appear. And then comes
a laugh, for, without chahging his

sweet foreign expression, after the

titles vividly announce he is coming
to kill her father for stabbing his

old man (out of camera range), the

c. h. takes a whipping. It is not
until she weakens herself with the.

brawny Whip and resorts to the.

milder sport of face slapping that

he suddenly waxes irate and cuts

off her braids.
This hold bandit, as the titles de-

scribe him, later sets his gang to

harboring the heads of. gyp dames
who have given their haughty con-

temporary the long stare and ridi-

cule for losing her own. The shear-

Ing takes place at what th^ letter-

ing says is a -wild gypsy revoiryr

but the action is nothing more than

a lot of costwmes and respectable

tilting of bottles or tapping of kegs.

After that the bandit amuses him-
self by sleeping in thc^ bed of the

shorn Rascha, while she is out

mountaineering to knife him. i"

fact, after the cutting, the title.';

make her gloat over a hopod-K'i

anti-climax in ,that she now has an

aim In life—revenge.
As for th© sound end, tho wni

p

snaps out in tho theatre lou<l <-ni.uKii

(Continued on page 2S)
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MELODIES
OF

FBO
SOUND AND
DIALOGUE
PRODUCTIONS
SYNCHRONIZED BY

RCA
PHOTOPHONE

That jazz-shot spirit of Youth today . . . . . how per-

fectly Gershwin captures it! And how masterfully this

same invincible spirit is dramatized and given to all the

world in the fine new group of F B O Sound and.

Dialogue Attractions . . all eight of them'

Simple melodies that touch the heart!

BlarinR "Blues" that stir the jaded!

Dialogue and Sound Effects that ring

clear and true!

FBO'S EIGHT PRODUCTIONS WITH SOUND AND
DIALOGUE ARE STUNNING EXHIBITIONS OF
MODERN SHOWMANSHIP SMASHING BOX-

OFFICE RECORDS EVERYWHERE . . . AND WIN-

NING THE ACCLAIM OF THE MOST SEVERE
CRITICS OF THE TRADE AND DAILY PRESS!

FBO NO'vr OFFERS EIGHT SOUND AND DIALOGUE ATTRACTIONS

"HIT of the SHOW" "GANG WAR" "JAZZ AGE"
"CIRCUS KID" "BLOCKADE" "LOVE in the

"PERFECT CRIME" "TAXI 13" DESERT"

CWn^ ohnrtlyl Sens^lioMl An-Talk^^r F..,:ur<! NovcUy with Migh(y Oox-Omce Mamas.

El I TM^HKV and look, your audience straight
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SPECIAL SCREENINGS OF

THE TRAIL OF '98

CITY THEATRE DATE HOUR

Utica Stanley 12/16 11:15A.M.

Albany Ritz 12/16 1:00 P.M.

Atlanta Capitol 12/16 3:00 P.M.

Boston State 12/18. 10:00A.M.

Sytacuse State 12/16 11:00A.M.

Rochester Eastman 12/17 10:00A.M.

Buffalo Shea's Bailey 12/17 11:00A.M.

Greensboro Carolina 12/16 3:00 P.M.

Columbia Ritz 12/16 3:00 P.M.

Chicago Chicago 12/18 Midnite

Cincinnati Qrpheum 12/18 11:00A.M.

Cleveland Stillman 12/18 10:15A.M.

Dallas Old Mill 12/16 . 10:00A.M.

Denver Denver 12/16 10:00A.M.

Des Moines Des Moines 12/17 10:00A.M.

Detroit United Artists 12/18 11:OO.P.M,

Indianapolis Palace 12/18 10:00 A.M.

Louisville United Artists 12/18 10:00A.M.

Kansas City Plaza 12/16 11:00A.M.

^ Wichita Palace 12/16 ' 3:00 p:m:

Los Angeles Uptown 12/48 11:00A.M.

Memphis Palace 12/16 10:00A.M.

Milwaukee Garden 12/18 10:00A.M.

Minneapolis Strand 12/18 10:00 A,M.

New Haven Olympia li/17 10:00A.M.

New York Astor 12/18 11:00A.M.

Okla. City Capitol 12/16 10:00A.M.

Omaha World 12/17 10:00A.M.

Grand Is. Capitol 12/18 11:00A.M.

Philadelphia Karlton 12/16 8:00 P.M.

Pittsburgh Aldine 12/16 f2:00 P.M.

Portland United Artists 12/18 11:00 P.M.

St. Louis- State 12/16 10:00 A.M.

Paducah Columbia 12/16 10:30 A.M.

Cbrurfibisr" " Hall -.^-1^18-^^^10:00AvM.

Salt Lake Pantages 12/18 11:00A.M.

San Fran'co W.arfield 12/18 9:30 A.M.

Seattle Egyptian 12/18 2:00 P.M.

Baltimore Stanley 12/16 8:00 P.M.

EXHIBITORS'
NATIONWIDE

PERFORMANCE

Mctro'Qoldtiryn

'

EPIC OF THE KLONDIKE

TUE TR4I

L

(and more/)

We are giving a show for exhibitors,

and a show that will mean a great

deal to each one who attends* This

screening to be given in 39 cities is in

our opinion the most important of its

kind ever held and one that will have

a great bearing on your theatre. We*d
likeyou to studythe timeand the place

of the showing in your territory. We
shall look forward to seeing you and

^^^^^^ y^

metro-gold^^^Hayer
if*s ct p\easurz\

WemterofMotlonrtcturclWucmandDisttibutorsofAmetica.Inc.
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Dot Much Talker Work Around N. Y.

Studios Last Week; Shorts Mostly

Some taHcIner short production at

M-G-M's sound studio and a dialos

feature, "Hole In The Wall" at the

paramount plant In .
Astoria, was

the total 6f all activity in the New
Tork studios last week.

Further preparation work has

again delayed FBO in the launching

of its first all-dialog effort, "StepT

ping High," now scheduled for the

latter part of this -week.

Bryan Foy Is getting set to push

off Dec, 17 at Warner's studio in

Flatbush and activity is anticipated

at the DeFbrest studio. Beyond

generalizations nothing Is forth-

coming from Fort Lee where Para -

gon and Peerless studios are sup-

posed to be awakening from their

long slumbers.

Toward the end of last week,

Robert Florey, directing "Hole in

The Wall" for Paramount, was
about one day ahead of schedule.

Richard Dix will not get into pro-

duction until after the first of the

year, a delay of two weeks for var-,

ious reasons.
Marling on Music

Frank Harllng, of Public The-

atres' music department, has been
appointed musical director for the

' Paramount studio on talking shorts.

Among those appearing in "Holg
In The Wall" were girl dancers

from Boris Petroifs Public unit,

"Blues." Marie Gambarelli put the

gals, through their paces for a cab-

aret scene. Marcia Kagno, age 4,

from the Bay Ridge district of

Brooklyn, discovered by accident.

RIGHT NOW!
JESSE

STAFFORD
and His

ORCHESTRA
Featured With All

Fanchon & Marco Ideas'

Playing Loew's State

Los Angeles

BRUNSWICK RECORDING

has an Important child role In the
picture.

.

Nick Grinde .functioning as direc-
tor-ih-chief of shorts at

.
M-G-M

last week completed: subjectis of
Phil Spltalny, Jan Garber, Vincent
Lopez, George Lyons, and the Eight
Victor Recording Artists. .M-G-M
has erigaged Raymond Hitchcock.
The Revelers, William O'Neil, and
Rafaelo Diaz, the opera singer, for
future subjects.

6 STEPPING FOOLS
Now in Our 8th Week

Warner Bros. Theatre

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

FANCHON and M.4RCO Present

DANCING SONGSTRESS
IN TIIEIK IDEAS

DORIS WALKER
JUST COMPLETED
A VITAPHONE

NOW AX
United Artists Theatre, I. A.

CAMERAMEN AjyO SOUND

Changes Brought About in Duties
•nd Members

Ethel (Hene Heading

New Free Call Bureau

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Ethel plene, who has been pri-
vate secretary to Fi'ed W. Beetson,
executive vice-president of the As-
sociation of Motion Picture Pro-
duciirs arid who recently was ap-
pointed executive assistant to him,
will be promoted to head the ifree

call bureau established by the As-
sociation on January Ist,

Miss Olene was selected from
among 16 candidates as her experi-
ence In general, through her work
w^ith Beetson, la sEtld to have best
qualified her. Eight other people
will be used in the Call Bureau,
which, which will be located in the
Louis B. Mayer building! at West-
ern and Hollywood boulevard.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

The first cameraman on major
sound stagres no longer turns a
crink. He,, too, is now i supervisor
—one who supervises in fact. Where
formerly It was the duty of first

camera to pay attention to llghtlner

in addition to operating, he now is

relieved of the latter and gives his
whole time to . lighting and to inspec-
tion of lines, lenses and other de-
tails..

Instead of one second cameraman
at all times there now are three, all

kept busy only when lohg,imedium
and close shots are being inade at

the same time. Where these are
photographed simultaneously the
dialog necessarily matches In;

A camera chief at one of the
studios admitted that in the course
of time the number of contract cam-
eraman undoubtedly would: Increase,

as it is most essential on sound
work to use only thoroughly ex-
perienced men.

Fox Preparing for

Talker Work East
For the purpose of concentrating

Movietone staffs in the 66th street

building. New Tork, Fox^ Is erecting
ah annex In a vacant area In the
property accommodating headquar-
ters.

The annex will be used by various
film departments now housed on the
56th 'street side.

The movement is the first big step
to be made by Fox in a. new produc-
tion policy and deflinitely signifies

an increase in eastern talker work.
The scope of these new plans will

be determined early In January
when WInfield Sheehan arrives.

Mrs. L. Reed's Divorce
Los Angeleis, Dec. 12.

Naomi Chllders Reed, formerly
picture actress, was granted decree
of divorce on grounds of desertion
from Luther A. Reed, director and
scenario writer.

Mrs. Reed testified that her hus-
band left her and wrote a letter in

which he was sending her his usual
check and said he was taking an
apartment; that he was going to

keep it permanently and that she
had better not try and rent a place
there. He said he did not want to

come back as they could not agree
and that she might get sarcastic as
she had in the past. .. .

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanclion and Bfarco Greater

- "^^^^^
.

with
-----

SALLV O'NEILL

ROGELL NEGOTIATING
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Al Rog.Qll completed his two year
contract with Charles. R. Rogers
after directing 19 pictures ovef a
period of three year.s:

;.

He is now negotiating for d con-

tract .with other Hollywood pro-

ducers. ;

BARRY NORTON STARRED
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

William I'ox will star Barry Nor-
ton in "TJie Command to Love," all-

talking picture to be m.acle from thc-

play, I'y Henry Bern.stein.

McElwaine's Added Work
Los Angeles, Dec, 11.

Donn McEhvaine, publicity di-

rector Patho studio, has been named
w^ostern editor Pathe Sound Nosvj*

'\\'eekTyrlh""add1tion^to-his=-publi(iily

duties.

Educational Takes on

RCA Photophone Process
Though Educational holds an

agreement as distributor for Voca-
fllm, it has decided upon the RCA
Photophone sounding process for

its own pictures. That arrangement
was entered into recently.

E. W. Hammoris of Educational
retains his distributing agreement
witli Vocafilm but will not be able

to exei-cise it until some. Vocafilm
product manifests Itself. To date
little of market value has appeared,

Vocafilm has been made much of

a football hereabouts for publicity

or other purposes.
:
It was public-

ized as the. talker medium for the

legit producers of Broadway. They
seemed to believe it was true until

someqne aslced theni for money.
Since then Vocafilm hasn't been
heard much of.

Demand for Cheaper Wire Device

With the demand for a cheaper wired device than is now obtainable
from the electrics, there doesn't appear to bo a biisinos.«-liko method
by any of the other device manufacturers to till the donumd. This
demand does not come alone from independent exhibitors. There are
chains with smaller houses that can not stand the high Western Elec-
tric of General Electric tap.

These chains seem willing to take -a chance on the "intcrchange-
abiiity" angle If tlie smaller, jjriced device is okay, ilut none of the
other and cheaper wire makers when advertising say where their ccjuip-

meht Is, In theatre operation or on demonstration. If their dovloc is

marketable and at a reasonable figure comnarablo to the cloctrios, it

Avpuld be good judgment for them to arrange a demonstration or men-
tion theati'es at difCerent points whore the device may be hoard in oper-
q.tion.

There's a great deal of : prospective wired business in the smaller
theatre at present and that at present may not always be present! All
the wire makers can't do anything better than to grab the wiring and
the money while the fever is on/ For the fever may cool off from the
signs.

"It is on the record that in a new sound town, 1. e., first wired house
locally, the novelty draws for the first fewweeks, with a dwindling
gross, however. Alter that, unless "The Singing Fool'' has gone In to
push off, the natives wait for what they think is a good picture, sound,
wired or silent. An exhibitor or chain grows to know that it's neither
the sound, dialog nor silence that is drawing after those first few
vveeks—it's just the picture. .

Fox's Six All-Talkers

FATHE RENEWALS
Los Angeles, Dec. \11,

Pathe has renewed Its option on
Ralph Block, associate producer,
and William Counselnian, produc-
tion supervisor and writer, for an-
other year.
This was followed by renewal of

option on William Boyd, one of tho
stara In the Ralph Block unit. It

means this unit will remain Intact

for another year.

Selznick, Agent, After Legits

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Myron Selznick Is enroute to New
Tork to sign a numbisr of players
from the legit stage for picture

work.
Selznick recently bought out the

interest of Felix ypurig In the
agency which bore both their names.

U'a 9 Talker*
Los Angeleis, Dec, 11.

Universal now has nine all-talk-

ers on Its forthcoming program.
These are "Broadway," "The

Shannons of Broadway," "The Cli-

max," "A Bargain In the Kremlin."
"The Minstrel Show," "The King of

Jazz," "Collegiate," "A Christmas
Carol" and "The Play Goes On."

PATHE OPTION PEOPLE
Los Angele.s, Dec. 11.

Pathe has new cLgreemcnts with

Alan' Hale under which h© will be

a featured player; Howard Hlggin
and Tay Garnett, directors.

Options have been taken up oh
Eddie .Quillan and Jeannette Loff,

players; Stanley Smith,' playing in

"The Royal Family," and David
Abel, cameramain.

5tH AND LATEST TITLE
p. W. Orifnth's weakness l^or

changing titles is .evklf-Ticed by hi."?

latest production whlcli has. bcori

known successively at "La Piava,"

"The Love .f?6nK," ":Ma8fjuoradc,"

"The Heart yong," and is now
called "Lady of .

the Pavements."

.

United Artists will release it.

' JOE and WILUE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FANGHON and MARCO'S "SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction: WILLIAM PERLBERG

WM. MORItlS AGENC X

2D SILENT DIRECTOR
Lo>j AngC'lo.s, lA'C. 11.

Arthur ntv-gor, for I'alhf, will di-

rect the silent version of "Tlie

Mi.'^sing Man."
It was fir.vt made as an all-talker

by Benjamin Ola'zer, who func-

tioned as prudiiff-r and rtiixrctnr.

" Haines and Bessie. Lo^e.-Qpjgosfite^

Los Angeie.s, Dec. 11.

Will id m llaitifS' in to bo stan(-il in

"Lf)rd Hyron oC Uroadway" by .V"ll

M;ii-titi.

Ilf-ssii^ Lov>.' is to have ffin;i-.'

If/i.].

Between the last days of Decem-
ber and the first of August, Fox
will release six all-dialog pictures.

Proces.sion will be headed by "In
Old Arizona," in which 70 per cent,

of , the action Is exterior. The pic-
ture is due to have its first showinff
Dec. 22' at the California, San
Francisco, and will open in

New York at the Roxy. "The
River'' (FoX) is reported as the
successor to "Four Devils" at the
Gaiety. /
Others of the half dozen are "The

Ghost Talks"; "Hearts in Dixie"
(Negro film) ; .. "The Valiant"

;

"Speakeasy" and "Through Differ-

ent Eyes." .

Colored 'Film Unit-Stock
An all-colored talker Is bqlng

made by Paramount-Christie of Oc-
tavus Roy Cohen's "The Mielanclioly

Dame*' on the west coast. Its prin-

cipals Include Evetyn Prcer, lEdward
Thompson, Spencer Williams, Ro-
berta Hyson and Charles Olden.
Arvld Gillstrom Is doing the di-

recting with Alfred A. Cohen super-
ylging.

The Preer-Thompson colored unit
on. the west coast will play dates as
the Lafayette Players.

W. E. Stands for G. E.

An agroemoivt has been reached
between the closely alllod Wostern
Electric and (Jeneral IClectrlc'wiiere-
by Warner Bros, will be allowed , to
sell VitaphonO productions tp all

theatres equipped with RCA Photo-
phone disc machines. All otlier

producers on Western Electric
equipment. Paramount, M - G - M,
United Artists, Fox and others will

probably also be granted permission
to sell Photophone-equlppod thea-
tres.

No permission has been: granted
Warner Bros, or any other pro-
ducers to sell pictures to houses
equipped with wire equiphient not
made by G; E. and W. E.

FLU LANDS ON EXECS
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

The flu seems to have a pen-
chant for picking on picture execu-
tives. Two of the M-G-M producers
are on the sick Hat at home! Harry
Rapf and Eddie Mannix.
On the Pathe lot Benjanain

Glazer Is the vljjtlm, while at Para-
mount Dave Selznick is the one hit.

All are expected back after a 10-

day stay In bed. Condition of none
is serious.

Tom Mix Laid Up
Lo3 Angeles, Dec. 11.

Tom Mix Is In Hollywood Hospital
again. He Is having trouble with
an old Injury to. his leg and beside.-

has a touch of the fiu.

Gordon Opposite La Plante
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Huntley Gordon will be opposite
i^aura La Plante in "The Haunted
Lady." • • • - •••

. We.<jley Riiggles directing.

Roxy on His Back
S. L, Rothafel (Roxy) will spend

the remainder of the week restlni;

In St. Lukes' .Hospital, New York.
A minor operation was pcrfornicil

on his nose yesterday (Tuc.sday).

THANK YOU!
FANOnON and BIARCO

for Giving M*
Another Great

Fanchon and Marco Idea

to Work With

at

LOEW'S WARFIELD

8AN FRANCISCO

RUBE
WOLF
FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

Now in 25th Week
Appearing with Publix Unite

METEOPOLITAN THEATEE
LOS ANGELES

Chas. Rogers Changes Studios
Los AnKcles, Dec. 11,

Offices of Charles lio^crs I'ro-

duciion.s havo been movfd from
First .National studio to Universal
City; •

Basquette- Marley, Jan. 7
Lo.s Angolc'.s, Doc. 11.

Lina Basquf-tte, film actro.ss and
widow of Ham Warner, will marry
Pcvcrf'll Marlt-y, f-ameraman, .Ian. 7

in Hollywood.

VINCE SILK
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Golden Gate Theatre

Loai Angeles
Says

.

"Hellp, Ferrell and Handley"

Broadway
Theatre
Portland
Ore.

FANCHON and MARCO
PRESENT

Rothdcker Taking It Easy
! T,o>< A n{;r'l'-'i. ].)'-f. 1 !

.

j
W.iMor.-or: Ilothaf/kf-r h?iK r"-

tunitd hoitf. Ho haa no bubiii<;.'-b

1 plans..

WILL KING
\y\ ^'CHiCKENS A LA Kl^iG"

A BOX-OFFICE TONIC
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iLadies and gentlemen, this

issue of Fox Movietone News
brings to you in sound

3 Times Every Week
Fox Movietonews brings to you from
Europe, Asia, Africa and North and South
America tlie latest and most important

NEWS, presented as only the only com-

prehensivetalking newsreel can convey it.

King George of England
Next iveeh'^

King Alfonso of Spain
A Royjirt Entertainer

THIS
WEEK

the three issues oC

Fox Movietonews
include

the following
important news

events:

IssueA
70th U.S.Congress shown
iri session. The first time

the House has ever been
shown on the screen.

Nicholas Longworth,
Speaker of House, tells

of session's plans. Chief

Clerk reads President's

message to Congress.

America's royal guests,

HeirApparent to Swedish

throne and Count Berna*

dotte, King's nephew,
here for the Count's wed'

ding to American girl,the

nation's leading social

event of years, deliver

interesting messages to

America. Another royal

voice recorded exclusive'

ly on Fox Movietone.

IssueB
Congressman Britten

reads reply of Premier
Baldwin of England to

proposal for internation'

ally iiviportant arms con-

ference. -

Polish army review on
tenth anniversary of in-

fant nation is seen and
heard at Warsaw.

Gertrude Lawrence and
the Lee Kids, Jane and
Katherine, exhibit their

pets at New ,York pet

show.

Issue C
Stanford ' Army Football

classic is seen and heard

at Polo Grounds, New
Vork.

"Bossy" Gillis, Mayor ,of

Newburyport, Mass.,

leaves jail and wisecracks

about his recent enforced

vacation at town's ex-

pense.

Emily Post, authority on
etiquette, tells the proper

\\ av to meet people.

L.S. Cavalrymend rilland

charge^with d ra \Vn sa^b res

at Fort Sam Houston.

This exehisive tteUet'setting feature su]

free of eo$t to all theatres ptaying issues BorC
It isn't Movietonews

if it isn't filmed

hy FOX!
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Booked By PUBLIX
CAUFORNIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

Warid Premiere
. December 22nd

First and
All=TalKing[ Feature

Presented

by

WILLIAM FOXIN OLD
ARIZONA

Directed in Dialog hy

RAOUL WALSH and IRVING CUMMIN6S

With This All-Tallring, All-Star Cast:
DOROTHY BURGESS WARNER BAXTEREDMUND LOWE

**Quirt" of "What Price Glory" in an-

other hard-boiled characterization

that's tailor-made.

A screen find from the legitimate

stage, with plenty of "it,**

Always a good actor, in this talker

he's a great actor in a great role.

FARRELL MacDONALD
No better character actor on the

screen. He's perfectly cast.

IVAN LINOW
The giant of "The Red Dance." He's
Russian and plays a Russian immi-
grant——'nuf said.

FOX talks profit with this TALKER
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Handling Audiences in Wired Houses

New Item Now Up for Adjustment

, LiOB Angeles, Dea 11.

Motion picture crowds at talkers
will need entlriely different handling
than those of the silent days, acr
cording to exhlhitors In wired
houses. They admit, on the basi.s

of the experience they've had to

date, that, not, only will the fans
have to be educated to the dialog
films, but they'll also have to make
some radical changes in their con-
duct in theatres.

Silent film audiences have become
accustomed to having people come
in and go out at any time, squeezing
pdst and shutting out a view of the
screen momentarily oh thoii" way to

the aisles. It didn't platter much,
either, when you came in, because,
the thread of, almost any filni story
could be picked up anywhere after
looking at it five minutes.

But talkers are something else

again. Coming late, it's harder to
pick up the story that has been de-
veloped mostly by conversation and
those who push in to an inside seat
shut out not only sight of the screen
but their shuffling

.
blocks . out

speeches that may be impbrtaht.
As a result, the complaints" iare

beginning to come In and the ex-
hibitors are trying, to find some
way out. They plan to educate, the
fans as much as possible to come at
film starting time by putting heavy
emphasis oil the exact, starting
hours in their advertising^

Intermissions

Another suggestion advanced is

the division of the talking picture
into three sections, like acts, with
brief interrnisslons of not more than
two minutes. Under this system, no
one would be seated, except during
the intermissions and at the end ot

' the picture. In this way, everybodiy
woiild see all the picture without
interruption and' none of the impor-
tant speeches would be lost.

This would solve the difficulty to

Nadine Wayne
and

Douglas Keaton
FEATURED LEADS

Broadway Palace, los Angeles
Staged by L.EO LE BLANC
Direction: ABE SVGAR]MAN
LYONS and LYONS

NOW IN SECOND TEAR

Uo D D n
Dm Da p.

Hore Thnn a Master of Ceroinonlcs
At COFFEE DAN'S, l4>a Angeles, Cal.

ORIGINALS ADARTATIONS

HOWARD J. GREEN
Management, Edward Small Co.

TITLES CONTINUITIES

BOBBY GILLETTE

and His Banjo

Master of Ceremonies

Alexander Theatre, Glendale, Cal.

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Frntured with

FANCUON snd MARCO

a large extent In the neighborhoods
and some of the first run houses,
>ilt ,itr> would strike a snag in the
downtown, houses, patronized chiefly

by transients who drop in any time
and leave the same way. iJxhlbitors

admit that this is the problem they
are facing and they haven't found
the solution as yet.

Loud Speaker Ballyhoo

Lobby hailyhoo ; for "The
Barker!' consl;rts of a typical

barker*s spiel via remote con-
trolled loud speaker, in addi-
tion to using some of the lines

of the title role In First Na-
tional's dialog film, the unseen
barkifir at the Central theatre.

New York, gives the Broadway
listeners a teaser synopsis of

the plot of the play of carnival

life, puts In a plug for the star

and the featured players and
winds up hiis discourse with
"let 'er go, boys," the cue for

the calliope grind.

Agree to Bar

16-Year-Olds

Monreal,.Dec. 11. .

At the meeting of the Quebec
Theatre and Cinema Owners' Assot
elation last Thursday it was decided
to take up an appeal against the de-
cision of Judge Deniers that the
Children's Act was constitutional.

To show their, good faith in the
matter, the theatre men agreed to
bar children under 16 from their
theatres, as enjoined, under the law,
until such time as the appeal is

lodged and any further infraqtlons
of the' law ciiu be prevented by In-
junction. This' means .that the
youngsters will be barred from the
theatres until next February, at the
earliest, and the gain of thQ school
holidays at Christmas will be lost.

Many theatre men. protested, but it

wais carried by a majority, and all

are abiding' by it loyally.

Local grosses dwindled the past
week and will probably continue,
due to the barring of the 16 -year-
olds and under. Parents in this
dlty have the habit of attending
the fllni houses with their young-
sters since the theatres defied the
law last March, They resent.it the
more as much on the theatres as
on the government.

Fox-Sdiine Deal Closed

Fox has about closed Its deal for

th^ Schlne Circuit, up-state New
York and surrounding territory,

about 65 houses in all,

Universal is concerned in the

transfer through holding a minor
share of the Schlne string, also con-
tracts for U pictures. It is pre-
sumed the U end has been pacified.

Pox's negotiations with Walter
Reade for the latter's string of the-

atres in New York and NeW; Jersey
are said to have stood still for some
weeks. Fox states they may be
taken up any time now, while Reade
says he thinks the deal ls cold.

Talking Picture Road Show with

Vocafflm for Rayarts Customers

Vocafilm, revamped as Filmtorie,

is being used by Rayart Pictures

for its first road show picture,

"Should a Girl Marry?" Five acts
made a;t the Vbcafiim plant on
5th Avenue go. with the road show.
They consist of "1812 Overture" by
the Pllmtone Harniohlsts, "The

Indie Talkuig Shorts

Maker's New Process

. Loi3 Angeles, . Dec. 11;
Anthony J.. Xydlas, one time

Pennsylvania exhibitor and for
eight years producer under brand
o'f Sunset Pictures, has taken
lease of the old Charles Ray studio
and begun production of single-reel
talking shorts. There will be 24
singles, mainly vaude skits. Also
therfe will be 24 two-reelers.
The device used is that of Tele-

film Picture Corporation, composed
of W, "r. Lackey, producer; Ward
Wing, director, and Ralph Like, in-
ventor. The disk system o'f record-
ing Is employed.

ijosidcs the two shorts made by
Xydlas, one each has been made
by Alf Goulding Productions and
Nat Cordish, .

U'S Winchester, Va., House
Unlver.sal has opened another

Waih"^hbu;^c; ""Capltol,'^^

Va., 1,600 scats.

WOODS MILLER
"SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY"

Featured Soloist in

Fanchon and Marco's "SOCIAL CLIMBERS" IDEA

Comparative Grosses for Novemher
(Continued from page 10)

PORTLAND, ORE.

take the silent version only, a
couple have expressed a proference
for the silent version.

The road shows will play non-i
wired houses with all eciuipment
and technical staff carried and
dates played on sharing terms.

DeForest talking pictures .some
years, ago were roadshpwed around
the country and more recently
Hanaiphohe and other devices of a
portable character have used the
roadshow method.

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

PORTLAND
High .$19,000
Low .. 11,000

"Take Me
Home"
$11,500

Stage Show

"Beggars of
Life"
$17,500

Stage Show

"Outcast"

$14,500
Stage Show.

"Me,
Gangster"
$14,000

Stage Show

BROAD-
WAY

High .$24,000
Low .. 9,000

''Mother
Knows Best"

$11,000.

"Show
People"

$13,000

VMasks of
Devil"

/
$14,000

"Air
Circus"

$13,500 .

DomDing tainpaign in

Birmingham Keeps Up

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 11.

Stink bomb war on Birmingham
theatres continues to rage. Rialto
and Princess have been victims al-
most continuously In the last two
or three months. •

R. Kennedy, manager of the
two houses, has appealed to police
begging them for protection and of-
ficers have been placed on guard.
But the bombing continues just tlie

same. .

The bombs are believed to have
been thrown In the front of the the-
atres by driving past the houses in

automobiles. To prove that they
aire good shots the bombei's have
missed the Princess so many , times
that a . shoe store nearby has of-

fered a- reward for their capture.

PANTAGES
High .$18,000
Low... 9,000'

"Sili<s and
Satins"

$12,500
: Vaude

"Stool
Pigeon"

$13,000
Vaude

"Man, .

Woman and
Wife"
$12,000
Vaude

"The
Apache"
$12,000

. Vaude

ORIENTAL
High .$18,000
Low .. 6,000

"Butter and
Egg Man"

$9,500

"The
Cop"
$10,500

"Craig's
Wife"
$7,000

"Angel of
B'yvay"
$8,000 :

UNITED
ARTISTS'

High .$14,000
Low .. 8,QOO

"Revenge"

$12,700

"Revenge"

$10,500

"White
Shadows"

$9,000

"White
Shadows"

17,000

MUSIC BOX
High .$22,000
Low .. 10,000

"Singing
Fool"
$12,100

"Singing
Fool"
$10,000

'

"The
Terror"
$19,100

"The
Tirror"
$15,000

ST. LOUIS

Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

AMBASSA-
DOR

High .$46,880
Low .. . 24,260

"Sawdust
. Paradise"

$34,000

Stage Show

"Compan-
ionate Mar-

riage"
$37,500

Stage Show

"Beware of
Bachelors"

$35,100
Stage Show

"Outcast"

$31,600

Stage Show

AL LYONS
AND

NEAL CASTAGNOU
Featured In

FANCHON and MARCO
IDEAS

WEST COAST CAUFORNIA
THEATRB, Sb%J» DIEGO

INDEFINITELY

LOEWS
STATE

High .$47,000
Lk)W ..14,900

"Me,
Gangster"
$17,000

"Forbidden
Hours"

. $16,900

"Revenge"

$14^900
(New low)

"Show
People"
$17,200 : .

MISSOURI
High .$28,875
Low .. 16,500

"Haunted
House"
$23,900

Stage Show

"Varsity"

$25,700
Stage Show

"Home
Towners"

Stage. Show

"Adora-
tion"
$23,700

Stage Show

TORONTO
Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

SHEA'S
HIP

I^igh .$15,500
Low .. 8,000

«^Win That
Girl"
$13,000

"Captain
Swagger"

. $13,500
Stage Show

"Power"

$12,000
Stage Show .

"State St.
Sadie"
$11,000

Stage Show

LOEWS
High .$18,000
Low .. 7,000

"Show
People"
$12,000 .

"Brotherly
Love"
$13,000

"The
Wind"

' $11,000

"Woman f'm
Moscow"
$10,000 BILLY SNYDER

THE JCVENILE PRINCE
Now Doing: Tinxe for

FANCHON and MARCO
in "HATS" Idea

with CHARLIE MVRRAT
Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

UPTOWN
High .$20,000
Low .. 6,000

"Mother
Knows Best"

$20,000
(Record)

"Mother
Knows Best"

$14,000

"White
Shadows"
$13,000

"Man Who
Laughs"
$13,500

PAN-
TAGES

Migh .$1&,000
Low 7,100

"Take Me
Home"
$11,900
Vaude

"Obey the
Law"
$15,000
Vaudo

"The
Outcast"
$10,500
Vaude

'•Do Your
Duty"
$13,000
Vaude

TIVOLI
High .$16,000
Low .. 3.'r66

"Four Sons"
$11,000

"Four Sons"
$12,000.

"Four Sons"
$7,000

"Lilac Time"
$10,000.
(Record)

o 1 WILLS
"Wanted By ' Evei-ybody—Even

the Police"

with 'Tickin' Peaches" Unit
This Week: Missouri, St^ Louis
Directtoii: WM. MORRIS OFFICE

WASHINGTON
Nov. 3 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24

COLUM-
BIA

High .$17,200
Low . . 5,500

"Two
Lovers"
$8,000

AH Sound

"White
Shadows"
$13,000

All Sound

"White
Shadows'^
$10,300

AH Sound

"Woman
Disputed"
$13,300

All Sound ALFRED
BROWER

World's Fastest Russian Dancer
with Fanchon A Marco'o
"UoIIywoina Scandnls"

Thle Wk—Loew's Stat«, I/ps AniielcH

Direction WII.UAM MORRIS

EARLE
High .$24,000
Low ..

.
6,000

"The
Terror"
$18,000

"Show
Girl"

$15,000

"Varsity"

$13,500 .

"Oh
Kay"
$13,500

FOX
High .$36,200
Low. . 14,500

"Dry
Martini"
$18,300

"Caught in
Fog"

$22,300

"Napoleon'iB
Barber"
$19,500

"Romance of
Underworld"

$25,000

MET.
High .$20,000
Low .. 5,000

"Compan-
ionate Mar*

riage"
$10,000-

"Beggars of
Life"

$9,000

"Home
Towners"

.
$10,000

"Home
Towners"

$11,000 BARRY SHERWOOD
TENOR

First Appearance in America
Featured in Fanchon and Marco's

SAIIY.O!NEILl."Mike" Idea

PALACE
High .$24,100
Low .. 6,000

"The
Wind"
$17,000

"Magnificent
Flirt"
$6,000

(New low)

"Battle of
Sexes"
$18,500

"Masks of
Devil"
$21,600

-Stapo—Rlrow---Stngo Rliow"

Dancing Colleens." "At the Night
Club" with Shaw's Hawaiiahs, ita-
dlo Franks and Val and Ernie
Stanton,

Rayart is sending out Its road
shows in co-operation with its
state rights franchise holders. .State
rlghterg are

.
given preference to

Theatre Held Up for $5,500

Los AngGlPs, Doc. 11.

A lone bandit raided the oflico of

the Metropolitan theatre and re-

liovpd John Nylan, naal.st.ant man-
agor, ami C. J. I^onp, cashi('r, of

tri.fino. IIo grabbed Nylan'a wdUet
to boot.

Tlift tliloC o.Tapod in a car parked
In front of the theatre.
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_ _ow talking pictures beooiwe

the greatest entertainment in tlie world!

TALK I PICTURES
For HeUa,. Bem^ J-muory I.I and July Ul,1929

qrALITY
S H O W S

«*INTERFERENeE" pto» Eddie Cantor

in "That Party ia Person" and Ruth Ettinjg

**TliE DOCTOR'S SECRET"

Borrah Minnevitch and playlet "One Word .

Jeanne Eagel« i« "THE lETTER"

plus Eddie Peabody and Giersdorf Sisters.

<«]VIGHT CLOr' plus «Pnsher.in.the.

Face" and "The Bishop's Gandlesticks".

22 All-Talking

.1 J "Wolf of Wall Street"
"Canary Murder Case ,

.

/RancroftU* "The Dummy", "A Cemus Is

Sv "The Hole in the Wall", "Close Ha^

mony" (Rogers), "Nothing But The Truth"

ffiixV, "The Studio Murder", "Gentlemen of

Se Press", "The Woman Who Needed Kd-

uS'V ^liough the Night", "The jong

War'V "The Wild Party" (Bow),' "Darkened

Rooms", " Here Comes the Baud Wagon ,

"The Saturday Night Kid" (Bow),- Menjou

AU-Star,- Bancroft AU.Slar.r CS««^'

also.)

S O U N D
FEATURES

'Abie's Irish Rose", "The Shopworn Angel".

"Innocents of Paris", "The Camafon K,d

(MacLean), "^^^ 7^J'^^
isias of tte Fathers'' (Janpin^ *e

German Ltoes", "Black Eagles" (Bancroft

,

S"r Boat", "Homecoming'% ^^wo^*'''"

Meet", "Looping the Loop", "The Man I

lit'' -Ellis Island'', Dix Special, Maclean-

bristle Special. iNote: All iHe.e pfc.ure.

have silent versions,)

SINGING
SHORTS

13 Paramount-Christie Two^reel Short Fea-

tures, including the famous Octavus Roy

Cohen colored stories. 28 Paramount Talk-

ing Acts, fifteen in Two Reels, Ihirtw^

Reel, with such stars as Eddie Cantor, Rnth

Etting, Walter Huston, etc. 6 Song Cartoons,

5 Famous Composers - All Paramount

Quality — the ctasn of the markel!

Very

versions,) T--im^T^

Soon PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

at

^1

*ENT ANO TALKING P.CTr«E ..KA.MtLAUTEBS

I if

Its
i

U
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BOXOIfimTWREAr

m

i'he Greatest Picture of Carnival Life Ever S<:reer^
^

^ with ALAN HALE, RENEE ADOOTE

The glamor and tragedy of street show hfe ^?3™^'^„J'-St.X''HS
as IS—reeking with realism and color ,

and ?S. imd T«y oan.«t^rom ofigin^

Jackirig a devastating WALLOP- with a gorjj^b, Co„KHn. D..«.a T.v

great cast.

THREE IN A ROW
all ready to CRASH THROUGH to

new records! That's the Triple^^Box

Office Threat offered byPATHE THE^

SPIELER","GERALDINE" and'SHAPY
LADY". One great picture is something to

shout about, two in sequence is something to

rave about. THREE IN A ROW-there's a

record to SHOOT at ! And we'll go on recordwith

the prediction that these three productions will ALL

be ranked among the outstanding successes of the

vear "THE SPIELER", has already been picked ^year. well—"GERALDINE"
Photoplay as one of the SIX Dcst. weu

and "SHADY LADY" are just as good!

Paste This Prediction In Your Hat-And Get Busy!

ALL IN SENSATIONAL DIALOGUE AND SOUND

It Speaks the Language
ofRealAmerican Youth!
Buiit on laughs, loveis, 'whoopee'

and thrills of Young America—

made for entertainment.

Another Phyllis Haver

Sensation ! the blonde star,

in the type of tole that never

fails to click'—and this is orie of

her best.

from the story by BOOTH TARKINGTON
with EDDIE QUILLAN, MARION NIXON

GASTON GLASS and ALBERT GRAN.
Supervisedby PAUL BERN.

Directed by MELVILLE BROWN.

with ROBERT ARMSTRONjG and LOUIS

WOLHEIM A Ralph Block Production Title Sug-

gested by Leonard Praskins and Richard L. Sha)rpe

Directed by Edward H. Griffith

Pafhe »*ln. «»«•

Pictures talking Box-Office
Membern of Motion Piclure Prcdncer, and Dilributor. vf Amerlca-WIU. H. KAYS. President
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Shubert Houses With W. E. Wiring;

4 More Keith Houses for Same Wire

The Shuberts are wiring a nurn-

ier of their theatres with Western

Electric devices. Contracts for in-

Btallatlons in four houses were

signed this week for the Sam Har-

• rlfl and the 44th Street, New York;

Opera house, Philadelphia, and the

Majestic, Boston.; Despite the wir-

ing orders reports of their tylhg up

with the Warners are denied at the

Brothers' headquarters, otlier than

that Warners have rights for two

of the Shubert plays.

In the new batch of 107 contracts

gecured by W. E. during the past

three weeks are also four new Keith

hbuses. These coming at a time

when Radio with its photophone

had absorbed the entire Keith

chain have given . rise to consider-

able conjecture. They have revived

l^eliefs in responsible sources,, re-

peatedly denied olllcially, that even-

tually the record will show W. E.

b» handling the equipment eiid for: both

electrics. With the additional Keith

houses to W. B. after RCA had de-

clared that It would wire, the entire

circuit other than those theatres

secured by Western before the con-r

summation of the RCA deal, comes
also the boast of a Western official:

Michigan Vande Mgrs, Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit

of vaudeville and presentation ther
fttres between New York and Chlcaso

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

DETROIT
Standiard Acta. Write or Wire

HERNIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremonies

Direction Fanchon and Marco

Oakland Theatre, Oakland

Split Talker Into Acts

Toledo, Dec. 11.

, "Home Towners" (W.B.)
talker, was given a heightened
efifect as a replica of the orig-
inal play by Manager Jack
P'Connell, of the Vita-Temple.

O'Connell split the 'talker
into acts, drew away the cur-
tains and lighting the house
for a couple of minutes at the
end of what he deemed acts.

"We have made 888 of the 900 in-
stallations to date."
On several installations attempted

by RCA during the past month in
New York nothing has materialized
to date. One chain house is delayed
because of wrong parts in Its in-
stallation and another, '. Proctor's
125th Street, went flooey on the
night it Was scheduled to open with
Photophone.

Publix to Stage

Carter Cartoon Unit
Publix production department is

working on a unit based on Ad
Carter's comic strip, "Just Kids,"
and to feature Carter In perso"n.

Other mernbers Will represent char-
acters in the daily cartoon.

Unit will be routined for stage
band frontage and titled. "Cartoon
Show."

Sound for **Viking"
"The Viking" was synchronized

last week at H.-G.-M;'s sound stu-
dio In Harlem. It is expected thiat

the sounded version will replace
the present silent version now
showing at the Embassy, New
York, with orchestra accompani-
ment.

"Trail of '98" was also synchron-
ized last week.

Strong Exploitation

By Up-State Exhibs

Syracuse, N.. Y., Dec. 11.

Exhibitors operating local de luxe
houses are going in strong for ex-
ploitation stunts strong these days.
Walter D. McDowell of the Strand

lilt on all .six f6r "Companionate
Marriage," current Ohe of his
niftiest was the broadcasting of re-
prints of page 125 of Judge Ben
Lindsey's book, with the assurance
on the reverse that it was "just a
glimpse," McDowell made a tie-up
with four local book shops in the
printing and distribution of the
throwaway.
Two telegraph stories appearing

locally during the week were re-
produced in the Strand's display
copy. Both concerned with Judge
Lindsey and his theories were "nat-
urals" for exploitation purposes.

; Perhaps th6 best bit of showman-
ship Was McDGweU's lise of a Fox
Movietone Newsreel subject In
which Judge Lindsey expounded his
"companionate marriage" doctrine
as a prolog to the picture. Mc-
Dowell played the newsreel some
time ago and recalling that^. Induced
the Fox exchange to loan the sub-
ject for the run of the First Na-
tional release^

Albert P. Kaufman, of the Em-
pire, booming "Fazll," placed Strips

on local taxis calling attention to

the fact that "This Car Is Heated"
while his picture was "Hot as
Sahara."

.

. William K, Saxton, of Loew's,
tagged thousands of autos with a
close imitation of local police tags
for motor violations to exploit
"West of Zanzibar."

Gottesman's Opinion of Film Boards

And What He Did in Derby, Conn.

Hays Re-elected St. Lou i* Pres.

St. Liouis, Dec. 11.

Everett H. Hays, manager of the
St. Louis theatre, has been re-'

elected president, for the third
year, of the St. Louis Theatre Man-
agers' Association.

. U. A. Sales Meeting
United Artists will hold Its first

national sales convention for the
entire sales division In Chicago,
Dec. 14-15.

All previous conventions have
been attended by oftlclals only.

Ignoring a talkor contract violii-

tlon because ho liKuroil ho wouUln'i
get a break In the rs'ow Ilavon Kilni

Board, Alfred Gottosnuxn at tlio

same time.openod ii l.riOO-scat house
and played a silent and vaudo pro-
gram,
Gottesman, wlio has several Now

England first runs wired by West -

ern Electric, re-openod. the Coiii-

modoi'e-Hull, Derby, Conn., a hou<(.'

that went dark a year ago when Ar-
thur Friend's company capsize;!,

without sound only because, he .<iy<l

Billing on 40-Mile Radius

For Talkers Downtown

Theatres in the larger cities, get-
ting talking equipment first, arc
stealing business from the smaller
towns and going into ncighborins?
cities, where houses have not yet
been equipped for extra business. It

Is reported that in some districts
centrally located theatres pepper
the axljolning territory within a ra-
dius of 40 miles with exploitation On
talking pictures.

Conditions for the smaller houses
have been- affected largely, through
this new maneuvrc, while the high
grosses attributed to talking pic-
tures in many instances are re-
ported due to the draw upon, out-
of-town trade.

It Is said that the 4P-mile radius
is not an exaggeration where there
are good automobile roads. In
other districts farmers will take a
15 or 20 mile gas buggy rido to sec
the talkers. .

SHOET'S NEW TITLE
A change of title on the Lowell

Sherman talking short, now at the
Etobassy, New York, Is from
"Phlpps" to "Nearjy Divorced."

It is the first tafking short of M-
G-M to have its title altered after
release.

(lie elei'tric was too . slew with th«
eiiviipuveat.

Ti> couiuer.U't the ilea rest talker
opposition CJottesmaii ballyhooed
the; merits of silent drama and the
worth iif livestock in the pit. Biz
has heen close to KSO he stxya and
he. will let a.nyone. take a slant at
the sheet who is (Tuiiieus.

This exl\il)itor who is Fox's only
(.irst run imlie competitor now han.
.tiinc houses with his recent acquisi-
tion of the Capitol. Middletown, and
IVilace, N'orwlch, Conn., both 1,500
seatei's.

On the contract matter brought
against him by rarampunt, Gottes-
man claims that without an arbi-
tration board in Now Haven the
hearing would bo just a waste of
time. The exhib says that he is

ready to go into a law court and
prove hln contentlpn that the rec •

ords with "Beggars of Life"' were
so poor that he had to pull out the
show and cancel bookings In his
other houses.

As for the penalty
, involved In

letting the Film Board ruling go by
default, Gottesman says he wel-
comes a cash deposit basis en future
hooklngs; that this will end con-
tracts with two film companies
which he says he welcomes.

O ARI.BN A

DIAMOND
(DANCING nABPIST SUPREMB).

Direction;
iValtor Meyers, of Win. Morris A«eaey

COMING EAST SHORTLTI

BABE MORRIS
Queen of Tap Dancers

rcrsonal Direction
FANCHON nnd MARCO

Featured in "ARTISTS" Idea
ToDring West CottBt Thentrea

I take this opportunity to thank my many friends for

three pleasant years I have spent in Chicago for Balaban

& Katz-—Publix Theatres,

Opening at Paramount
TheatrefNewYark, DectSth

BENNIE

KRUEGER
P. S—A Merry Chrisimas arid a Very Happy New
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Equipment and Service

Cost for Talkers Stops

Small House Operators

E'xhibitoi'9 operalins smaller the-

atres, split week stands and down,

are reported unable to consider buy-

ing tallving ecjuip'ment, despite the

acknowledged popuiar call for' this

type of. entertainment on account

of. the high rentals .
demanded for

flllm and records.

In small houses prices for sounded

.
shorts, not necessarily dialog, run

as high as $100 for a ccmc-dy for

three days, plus $7. r)0.. per day per

record. • A two-roel comedy, with

two recoi-ds, .represents a total

.rental of $145 for three days^, $15

daily- for tlie' records. This figure

compares with a previous price,; in

the same locality, of $40 for the

Bilent comedy.
.

In asking prices on feature pic-

tures, soOnded but not generally

dialogued, the average for a three-

day stand runs around $300. In a.d-

ditioh there is $7.5.0. per day per

record; $45 daily for a 6-reel pic-

ture for the .record rental only. On
the three days the rental for one

sound picture on this basis is $435,

where a silent picture at $100 would

have been top price. .

^

From the general understanding,

most of the smaller theatres do not

stand any chance of being able to

run taiklng pictures on tlie present

basis. The purchase of equipment

Is now being given smaller consid-

eration since various equipments

may be purchased at different

prices. .
The inability to get film at

prices which would reasonably In-

sure, a profit is the major obstacle.

With practically no competition In.

talking picture, distribution the

smaller theatres. ar3 obliged to fig-

ure on the prices asked. Where
drawing population is limited, no

pos.siblo way of figuring on a profit

has yet been coiiceived.

In addition to film and record

rental.';, there is a service charge of

?.17r) monthly demanded by General

ISlcctric for Photophone and $160

monthly by .
Western Electric for

Movietone, The value of this serv-

ice is problematical, but' it Is forced

on the theatre owner with the eon

-

racts for purchase.

It is understood that approximately

2,500 contracts for equipment have,

been corralled by W. E. and G. E.,

mainly the former. There is a. bal-

ance of over 10,000 theatres, capable

of, running talking pictures at a

profit if able to. get pictures at

lower rentals.

The .
rehtial of records of $7.50

daily for each reel is considered a
particularly dillicult payment for

small operators to meet. " The rec-

ords cost less than 25 cents ta man
ufacture.

Sam Katz Held Home
Sam katz is ill at his home In

New York and away from the office

all this week.

PICTURES
Using Phonograpli Discs

In Wired Houses for Films

Wired houses are reported using

ordinary phonograph records on

Vitaphone turntables In connectio^i

with comedies, novelties and other

.shorts not .synchronized.

This situation has been reported

from houses which have dispensed

with their orchestra and organist,

and depe.nd almost entirely, if not

entirely, upon sound product. With

the available supply of
.
talking

shorts giving out or not being rated

so hot, houses have been booking

silent, stuff and cuing with phono-

graph records to suit.

The recordis are not always very

apropos the .subject. They start

after the picture and end before It

hut the houses figure the value of

the picture offsets. It has been dis-

rbverod that when selecting recprdg

those of slow tempo and no ipro-

nounced musical changes are best

as they blend to anything,

Fox in Syracuse
Syracusis, N. T., Dec. 11.

Brighton theatre, 1,7 50-seat de

iuxe neighborhood, first of its kind

in the city, has passed from the

Frederick Ullman interests of Buf-

falo to Fox; it marks the latter's

first Invasion of the Syracuse Rialto.

The Brighton, which had its for-

mal opening in early November,
closed Saturday when Fox took pos-

session. M. W.jKorach will be in

charge when the hpwse reopens,

probably Christmas day by which
time it is expected the theatre will

be wired for photophone. The lat-

ter device had been contracted for

by the Ullman interests when .
the

theatre was under construction.
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Fox Going After Midwest Houses

To Completely Sew Up Three States

U's Colony Cut Out More
Chicago, Dec li..

Reports of deals are. as thick .her*

Indie Sounders; W.E. Silentl "7 ^^''^^v
^

/

.

^ I Joe Leo, vice-president of Fox;

Western iElectric's tactful stand in

not forcing contract holders of its

equipment or sound privileges to toe

the mark at this time is bearing

fruit. In one case the. first big pro-

ducer licensee and chain owner to

violate its installation contract,

Universal, has gotten back on the

straight and narrow without a word
of reproach from the electric.

Universal, without WE's consent

or knowledge, according to authori-

tative sources, booked an indie sound

and ran it over W. B. equipment in

the Colony, New York. This was a
cartoon with Powers* Cinephohe

sound which delighted U and the

reviewers, but got thumbs down by a

W. E. inspector. The latter said that

the Powers system overloaded the

conduit and that the synchroniza-

tion was not there.

W. E. said it would confer with U
on further use of Powers' sound

over its equipment; , that it would

advise against it until a better

quality could be isecured.

Universal was confident it was
okay and would continue it, they

said, regardless.
Meantime before the W. E. con-

ference had time to ' materialize.

Universal ma:de no further book-'

Ings, withoiit a word from Western,

It is maintained at U home office.

Indies Still After Myers

^nd, Hisfory

The original motion picture film...

workable long rolls. . . colored film base..

.

duplicating film ... panchromatic negative

... the history of the important develop-

ments m American motion picture materials

is a factful story of this Company's co-

operation with the cinematographic

in

Obviously an association that has borne

such fruits in the past can be expected to

repeat in the future. For the year 1929

Eastman resources and Eastman cooperation

are pledged once more to the further ad-

vancement of the motion picture art.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Abram F. Myers, Federal. Trade

I

Commissioner, continues to receive

approaches from the independent

picture exhibitors, headed by W. A.

Steffes, to lead the indies in their

present business dilemma.

No report as to how Myers is re-

ceiving the proposals. It is said a

Steffes committee of Indies has

I

called upon him in Washington.

The only certain phase is that the

indies appear set upon securing

Myers as their leader. They are pre-

pared, it is claimed, to meet any

of his demands in connection with

that post.

Mechanicville "Sunday"

By Special Election Vote
Mechanicville, N. T., Dec. 11.

This city of about 10.000 has.

voted for Sunday movies. A special

election last week gave approval by

I

a" plurality of 896. Vote was 1,534

in. favor and 638 against.

The first Sunday show was Sun-

daiy night aind the response waa en^

I

couraging. Movement had been

agitated for some time and the city

I

council passed an ordinance at a.

meeting Nov. 26, authorizing the

election.

Albany is now the only city

I

without Sunday shows in this vi-

cinity.

Okla. T. O. Just Meets
.

.

• Oklahoma City, Dec. 11. I

Oklahoma slate body of the M-
It. O. a., in session here,,la;st week;

considered the alternative of re-

maining with the Woodhull organiz-

ation or shifting to the Allied Na-
tional body lately started. The de-

cision was left with the executive

committee with authority to. act

1
finally.

Otherwise it was a perfunctory

I

session. A committee was appoint-

ed to. keep in touch with alT.airs at

the state capital and do what It

could to oppose legislation adverse

1 to theatrical Interests.

Among those present were Gov.

I

Henry S. Johnson, "Pete" Woodhull,

of the National Association, and H.

A. Cole, president of the Texas ex-

hibitors.

formerly Midwesco in Wisconsin, la

after control of several westcra

states, through absorbing competl- .

tion.

Foremost is the story he has
everything but . the signatures for

taking over the Fischer Paramoynt
circuit of about 12 houses in Wis-
consin. If the deal goes through
Fox will take over all propiertios

and equities,, including sites solecled

for future building. Fox will do the

building. Around $250,000 down
payment Is Involved, with rental of

about $150,000 for several years.

Also reported hinging on the sue- •

cess of that deal Is the probability

of Leo taking over three Universal

houses in Wisconsin, at Kenosh.a,

Racine and Sheboygan. These in

addition to the Fischer Paramount
holdings would give Fox control of

Wisconsin.

Great States and F. & R.

A consolidation rumor links the

Fox Interests in Wisconsin with

Great States of Illinois and Finkle-

stein & Rubin in Minnesota. Each

outfit has more or less complete

control of its state, with exception

of Great States in Chicago. Merg-

ing of the three would afford tre-

mendous influence and buyin?

power.
Leo was sent here by Fox to look

after the Fox Interests in the

Ascher chain, in the hands of re-

ceivers. Operating the circuit for

the Chicago Title &; Trust Company,

Leo displayed such marked judg-

ment he was given charge of the

Midwesco Wisconsin chain, which

Fox purchased from West Cpaat

and Saxe Bros. It is reported Leo's

operating methods have pulled this

-circuit of over 40 houses out of the

red. The circuit is said now to be

turning a weekly profit.

skoLr/is brothers
flmBflXTADOlR

ST. \.0\1\S. /VVO

B*way in B'klyn
The Paramount theatres in New

York and Brooklyn are playing the

I

sarhe^featufes siffiuitanei5tisiy,= ^witfr^

tho unit shows pllaylng the New
I

York house, shifting to Brooklyn the

following week.
Another step in lino with the pol-

|icy of "bringing Broadway, to Brook-
lyn" was the Inauguration of the

I

Paramount, Brooklyn of Saturday
midnight shows. The New York
Paramount has a midnight showing
of the feature every night in. tho

I week.

It Will Be a Beat' of a Production

"FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL"
Starring

MARION PAVIES
Di^>ected by

Released by

M-G-M

ff
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scores
Great
mi II

T

in the

Sotnuei
Goidwyn
C~Presentation

^^Mufakening
Dallas

Journal: "ffeeps audience interested.

Miss Banky gives best portrayal of Ker

career. A highly dramatic story."

Times Herald: "Vilma Banky is;

destined to win immeasurable favor in

the eyes of the movie-loving public."

Dispatch: "Her first starring role,

and she makes a go of it. A remark-

able-piece-o f- direction.

Cleveland
Plain Dealer: "The picture was

made for the box office. It will be

a success. Miss Bahky is great. I

recommend it highly."

Press: "Vilma Banky is prettier

and more interesting than we remem-

ber having seen her before."

Nem: "Easily gets the top position

among this week's new pictures."

Montreal
Daily Star: "Banky suipasses any-

thing she has done so far. A delight-

ful picture."

Herald: "Gripping film. Banky

never more convincing, appealing and

more inspired."

Cdzette: "Does what is the most

human acting of her career."

With

^ art

Walter Byron

VICTOR FLEMING
ion

One ofthe ijnew UNITED ARTISTS PICTURES
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MELODY OF LOVE
Carl Liioinmle's 100% talkingr I'ictur*.

Fontnrlne WaKer Pl.liceon. Mildred Harris. To"* »«>K«n. Jane

Wlnton. Jack R.chardBon. Story by ««»»ert Arch. An A'cn

H««th Production. Soand Bnpervlslon by C. Hoy Hunter.

THE LAST WARNING
with I^ura Plante. Montaifn rove, Roy '

MarRaret

llvlng8ton. John Bolee, Bnfr MclntoBh. Bert Boach. 1 rom

the novel by Wadsworth Cnmp and the Btase

S^mii F. F.Uon. A Paul I^nl Production. Supervised

by Carl I^aenimle, Jr.

GIVE AND TAKE
George Sidney and Jean Hersholt,

wn^i^T^
l*Bn. From the Broadway Stace Success by Aart>n HolTman.

A WUllam Beaudlne Production.

The COHENS and KELLYS
IN ATLANTIC CITY

THE CHARLATAN

Pascal and l«onard Prasklns.

THE SHAKEDOWN
With James Murray ftiid Barbara Kint.

8t^ by Charie- iL Ixwue. A WlUlam Wyler Production.

COME ACROSS
A SnUMhtnv Melodrama of *he tIriderworUl. With Mary Nolan.

A William Wyler Production.

THE GIRL ON THE
BARGE

with Jean Hersholt, BoUy O'Nell and Malcolm McGregor,

mm the CoemopoUtM Ma««toe Story by Rupert Hughe*.

Ah Sdwart Slomaii Production.

YOU CAN'T BUY LOVE
Fa«t-movlnr l>i«a,«* the Restless Spirit «»

BtOTT by BefUrlco Taik. Aa Iknst laemmle Produetlon.

RED HOT SPEED
Starilnc Regtaiald Denny. With AUc« Day.

A jM«vh Honabery Production.

HIS LUCKY DAY
Starrini Beelnald Denny. With Ix»rayne Duval.

Mreeted kr Bdward Clln^

CLEAR THE DECKS
starring R«>f,'inald Donny. With Ollvo Hasbrouck, l.ucle«

Utitlefleld. A Joseph Henabcry Production.

IT CAN BE DONE
Sturrlhg Glenn Tryon. With Marian Nixon.

A Fred Newmeyer Production.

THAT BLONDE
starring Laura La Plante.

ONE RAINY NIGHT
starring Laura La Plante.

DANGEROUS DIMPLES
starring Laura La Plante.

LONESOME
Paul Fejos' Masterpiece,

Starring Glenn Tryon and Barbara Kent. Photography by

Gilbert Warrenton. From an Oriplnnl Story by Mann Page.

Supervised by Carl I/nemmIe, Jr.

SHORT SUBJECTS
BAILEY & BARNOM, THE
THREE BROX SISTERS, ZIMMER-

MAN AND GRANDVILLE
THE COLLEGIANS," <^"*'» «!^*">'

starring George

T-CAviii. Dorothy Gulllvpr, Ilayden Stevenson, Church-

Ill Rons, Kddio PiiilUps. Directed by Nat Rosa.

Snpervlflcrt by Carl Laemmle, Jr.

(Uote: Two negatives, talking and silent,

on all Universal ,
talking pictures, excepting

"Melody of Love.")

leads ilic ivay/
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SILENTS

^59 Questionnaires Sent

^0 Tl>e**"*^SPe»'s^l41 for

Talkers ; 104 Against

. Lo3 Angeles, Dec. 11.

Picture fans in this, town prefer

tilker to the silent cinema, but

Ht the same; time they are unani-

mously against the elimination
^
of

the silent drama. This was brought

»ut through ia questionnaire by the

^03 Angeles Herald, v

That publication distributed 259

tuestionrialres among what they

considered representative groups of

. the picture-going public.

On the question as to preference

. 9l talkers against the silent, the

lormer won out by 14i to 104, The
next query was on the elimination

of the silent picture. Only 38 waint

tt scrapped, while 215 said, "By all

means keep on rnaking thiem."

In answer to the. question as to

whether an orchestra or synchron-

ized score was preferred^ the vbte

was 192 to 57 in favor of the house
music. Only Bp! were in favor of
limiting, sound in pictui-os. to sound
and miislc, .while 173 voted, agriinst

the limitatfon.

Then came the irtiportant query
• whether they liked tlie. part .talkers.

One hundred and fifty-three object-

•d against this brayid of product,

with 98 in favor.
There were 165 \yho isaid their In-

terest in taliving
;
pictures was' In-

creasing, while .77 voted -the other
Way. In answer to the question as
lo whether their interest was
waning as the novelty of the sound
and talker wore off, 50 adhiltted it

was, and 190 replied no.
In answer to the all-lmportaht

question as to the talkers being .a

rood enough, substitute to lessen
Ihelr attendance at the - theatres,

ihowing sta^e plays, 223 declared
that the spoken drama could not be
replaced by the imagerconversatlon,
While only 31 held that It could.
. Only 13.4 of the 259 voted on their

preference of players.

ELLMAN LISTEIBUTING
Chicago, bee. 11.

Henry Ellman, with the Columbia
Pictures Corp.,: has sold his inter-

•st in the Chicago exchange.
Ellman says he Is going into the

tallting picture distributing field

'handling machines and pictures for
Illinois, Indiana and WiscoYisin.

DIRECT FROM

Warner Bros. Theatre

HoHywood, CaliL

ATKINS

with

NIL O'DAY
Stage and Screenland Favorite

Dancers

Return Engagement at

CHICAGO
Indefinitely

Apppfeciatioh to Brooke Johns
and Lou !VlcD°r:-.iott

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

FINE BICYCLING EXHIB

$11,500 IN CINCINNATI

Cincinnati, Doc. 11.

The largest award ever given
against an exhibitor in this terri-
tory was rendered against the Pela
Theatre Co., by the Arbitration
•Board on charges of "bycycling,"
amounting to ?li, 500.

Eward is in favor of Pa the,

Metro-Gbldwyn-Mayer, United Ar*
tists and: Firist National.^

Elnrier Shard , and Mrs. John
Weinig are partners in the Peia
Theatre Cp.; which also operates the
Lyric and Emery in Keading and
the Endfola in Lockland, all suburbs
of Cincihnatl.

Allofred "bycycling" dates, back to'

May. 1, 1928, according to charges
filed. Cbpyright protection bureau
representing national and regional
distributors niade an Investigation
and thie charges resulted. Shard
also was fined $1,500 for same of-
fense in rel.Ttlpn to his operation of
the Monte Vista In another suburb.

AI Boyd's New House

Taken by Warners

Philadelphia, pec. 11.

.It its reported that the new house
under construction by Al Boyd has
been taken over by . the Warner
Brothers.

. The theatre Is nearly finished and
is due to - open Dec. 27 with the
talking "Interference" picture of

Pai'amouht's.
Through securing the Boyd house,

Warners- remove it as opposition to

the Stanley theatres here. ^Warners
now control the Stanley civain.

A recent ..rumor was that Fox had
been dickering with Bo.vd. Boyd
was .formerly the Stanley firm
buyer, leaving the circuit some
montli.s. ago, before the Warners
stepped In. There Is • a question as
to jus5t when the Fox lease on the
local Fox-Locust exiiiref.

While the booking of a Para
mount special for the opening of

the. new house Is not altogether un-
derstood locally,: the St«inl^y hou.ses

here may have booked up the avail-,

able Warner talkers.

Gov't Selling Toledo

Theatre for Taxes

'.
. Toledo, Dec. 11.

Owing income tax of $23,405, the
Government has seized and is ad-
vertising to sell the local Empire
theatre here at auction Dec. 31.

A first mortgage- of $150,000 is on
the property.

Hays and Exhibs

The Hays organization is not In-

vestigating indie talkers. It figures

that exhibitors are wise enough on
those things. f

But exhibs should not be too

harsh with all of the Indies, a Hays
spokesm.nn contributes. There might
be one or- two who have a gold

vein. What- prompted this thought
he would not reveal, except to say

that his cook collected $3,500 this

week for Muscle Shoals property

she paid. $250 for a couple of years

ago. . ,

Fox*s Cleveland Sites

Cleveland, Dec, 11.

Two sites for the proposed new
5,500-seater Fox theatre are now
being considered by Fox repre-

sientatlves, according to well sub-

stantiated .-eports.

It will probably be built on the

old Euclid Avenue Baptist Church
aite at E: I8th street or else In the

Terminal Depot project on the

Public Square where, it is under-
stood, the Van Swerlgons will

erect a th.eatre building.

During the past few months the

Fox Interests have considered flvd

possible sites.

Skourases Buy in Granite City
St. Louis, pec. 11.

Skouras Brothers have bought
the Washington Granite City, 111.,

frpm Louis Landau. Property val-

'ued"'ar"aWut"^$3O0;000f ---Seat9--2(^

with an alrdome adjacent Beating

1,200, Will be closed for sound.

"Just Off B'way," Indie

Los Angeloa, Dec. 11.

Chesterfield will start production

Jan, 3 on "Just Off iJroadway,"

original and continuity by Aitl.'jr

Iloefl. .

Frank O'Connor will diroct

LITERATI

•''Well'' Over Hve
"Xbc Well of L6neiines.<»,'' the

Lcs))ian novel, by padclyffe H.ill,
will be' published in ; this country
after all. .Following the . banning
of the, book in England,' Alfred A.
Knopf, who had the American
rights, declded .he would avoid a
probable repetition of the piiblish-
er's

:
trouble over here and gave up

the idea. Covicl-Fricde acqtiired
the rights to the work and will
bring It out .iate this month. Tlic
writer is a woman, .

Rose Ellerbee Dead
Rose L. Ellerbee, 67, one of tlie

oldest newspaperwomen in Los An-
geles, died Dec. 4. at her home
there after an illness of several
niCinths..

Miss Ellerbee was a feature and
3taff writer of the L, A; Times and
was also a fiction writer for Youth's
Companion, Lippencott's .Magazine,
Ladies Home Joiirnal, Liberty and
Collier's. She was the. author, of
two novels, "Ropes of Sand" and
"California Yesterdays."
She is au.ryived by a .sister.

Burial, was in Hollywood Come-,
tery.

,

Serial Writjip With Fox
Robert F. Burkhiardt,' "autl'.or of

several current newspaper
. serial

novels, has qiiit the Job of news
editor oh the Lbs Angeles Record
to join the Fox .publicity depart-
ment.

"

Income from. "Wings"
John Monk Saunders' work In

novelizing Paramount's "Wings,"
published by Grossett & Dunlap,
will net him $26,000 undter the
royalty of 10 cents a copy when the
sales reach 250,000 copies. Sailes

already are' In excess oif 200,000 aind

still climbing. Previous record fftr

a similar book Is 100,000 copies, for
"The Ten Comnriandments."

who alleges Andy Gump, cartoov.
charactor, is a burlosiiuo- of hiniiseir

and ho oiijiht to lnv.- His wounded
feelintis .waived with some sugar.
The c.i.'<t> hinges upon the f;ict that
Sidney Stnilh. the i>arto'iiiii.><tl lived
in fanandatjua lietwoo.n the aH:ei'

of five and 11.

Joo .Murphy wa> paid a sai;iry by
Universal I'icturos for imper.sonjU-
In.g Andy (lump in, th»» fltins son»e
sea.'^otis. agii.-

Vra Am. Mark
Leonard Hall, wvih I'hotoplay,

:i.sl>irofs to do., for tlif l-Jpit^eopal

'Church
.
what .Hei-bi>ft Asbviv.y did

for the Methodist. Asbury, a
descendant of. a Motluidist bi.shop,

has been kidding the church of liiS:

youth ' for.
. the past several years,

mostly ill tlie . Amerlciin Mercui'y.
The hitter mag published Hall's

first yarn abbut the Anglioans last
nunUh. Pliill, too, is froni a family
that pn>dufcd Its .full quota of
clergyn'ii^ii.

Selling Photos .Abroad

\VaUei- Jionesch MilUn:, who' oper-
ates a s|>ei.ial pro-ss tie.rvi(.;e in lierr

.
(

I 'ontinued' on iiape 51)

Escape, and- Scoop
Hood MacFarland, veteran ex -city

editor of the Herald .Tribune, nearly
lost his boy, Jim, but In return for
the scare got a beat for his present
connection. Evening World, on
Whitey Weiss' shooting fray in the
Genei-al Sessions court here.

Jim, in Paul Gulick's U publicity
department, was awaiting jury duty
five feet away from the bull pen
when. Whitey started blazing away
with shots that killed a giiard and
laid -several spectators low.
Young Mack's first thoujgrht was

to get the old than at. the Beekman
exchange. White and trembling .he

shot the word through tb Mack just
in time to reach an edition before
the others picked It up on the City
News tape.

Nobel Prixe

Some dissatisfaction is being ex-
pressed with the award of the .1928

Nobel prize for literature to Sigrid

Undset, Norwegian woman novelist.

Th© dissenters declare Thornton
Wilder should have gotten the prize

for his "Bridge of San Luis Rey,"
but that the judges were infiuenced
in favor of the Norwegian woman
becatiso Nobel was .a Norwegian,
also.

One of Those Sugar Boy8
The Daily News, New York, will

shortly go to trial in the case of an
elderly man In Canandagua, N. Y..

WARNERS PAY OFF
(.Cont in'ued from i>age -7)

ception . of Lieber. Denial that
Lie.bpr had forced his own retention
by refusing to part .with all of his
.stock ;Wf(.'^ made by Warner 'ofilclals'.

They decrared that he had sold his
interest iii Firsit National "long ago."

The ki'fpin.ii- of Lieber is. regarded
as

.
a diplouiatic ntove on the part

6f Wari;';>rs amoiipr old line First
National inen. Those possessed
W.itiv an inside knowU'ilt,e of the
progress of the- company's absorp-
tion v.i<v.\' the he.w. dircftorate as a
'duniiiiy: lioui-d" and the retaining
of Lirlu'r nuire as a peace .offering

to the. reinaihihg minority stock-:
lioido.r.s, .par.ticuklLrly Fox with his
big one- third.

Thd cohtihuonce of Si)\rps Skou-
ras on tlic hoard is not regarded,
at T'h-st 'National with ony .signific-

ance pthor than added strength for
Warners since -they liave figured
him as a Warner man for sonie
times. • Skouras' knowledge of the
producing company together with
his operating title of the Stanley
theatre chain under the Warners
cause him to be regarded by First
National) tes as one of the most
valuable men on the board.

. .The Bankers
VVai nor bankers, Goldman-Sachs^

have iiaoDohald as their represen-
tative while Hoyt; of Ilaydeh-Stone
Is also sitting in. The latter "bank-
ers' have directorate privileges as
they put but first National's first

preferred stock. It is reported, of

which 'd-.lOO shares are still said

to be out.sl.-inding'.

On the. board al.so is Robert Per-
kins retained as secretary of FN.
None of the other of the company's
executives. Is a dlreclf^r, with the
exception of Rossheim.
No changes have j'et been made

in the big posts. Warren Boothby
continues as treasiirer while Ned
Depiiiet remains as vice-president In

charge of distribution.

Although spokesman in the War-
ner head(iuartcrs this week are de-
claring that First National will be
operated independently of the
brothc'is, F.V men understand the

heads' of \Varner departments to be
their .superiors. Orders from 44th

street to Madi.son avenue will all

com'o to JStarr who will go on record
as h.Tving oxei-uted them. I'p to

press time the details in whieh First

National will be .carried on had not
i)oon worked out. During, tlie p ist

woek W.uner exeiuitives liad either

visited First. Xatioiial or takrri.othiT

miMiis to famiiiari'/e tlu'Mis'^ves -

with their new charges.

37' Features

. I'ndi'r'. W;ifnors. First: Xatitin.il'.s

.output . for.. lOJlV^ao .will be ;'7 Uw-
lures, a' rediii'tibn of about 1;< liyyr

the turnout in previous yeiirs wbnn
tlu^ company was Indopendently op-
crated.
The new polii-y excludes all iti-

dopendent proditot which FX oera-
slonally had distributed. The unit.,

system will be done uway with.
.

husino.ss liVanagors for 'sujVorvisors

being tabbed super fiupus jobs. In
the cases of two units now opet-r

ateci by Ray Rockett and Ned Mtirin,

both men will be Instructed that
they will have to hold down two
jobs, and do away with their b. ms.

Jack Warner Supreme
Belief is strong in responsible FN

quarters that the; Warners within
the year win dispose of their Sun-
set Boulevai-d studio and move Into
I.Un-i)ank.

I-nder the new regime Jack War- :

.nor Is supremo production authori-
ity over First National although
.\1 Rockett will continue with the :

title.

The First National directors who
cashed their interests. Monday In-
clude: Abe Soblosky, Barney Bala-
bah. E. V. Richards, Albert E. Sinlth,
A. H. -Blank, John McGurk, M. L.
Fhikelgteii .

•

BRITISH FILM FIELD
(Continued from page 6)

them whether he had soon • and
wanted tlu'uv or .not..

Mr. Cireenhlll, ..said the Referee,^
w,i s an honest ' witiicss . whose evl - -.

dence must be believed. After going
over figures the Referee gitve JudgT
merit for defendant on the claim
and on tlic coiuUerclaim for $i3i,~
.552, with six per cent, interest for
eiglit years, 200 shares In Universal
Picture Corporation to be ti'.in.s-

ferred to tiie plaintiff company.
'

Execution was stayed. pending an
appeal by Universal against this
Judgment.
Morris Greenhill was. largely c6h-

cerhed In raw stock at one time, in
the Bflfoo deal with J. D. Tippctts,
He tried to get the United Artists'
conce.sslon for this country and at

.

one time claimed to have It. This
blew up, and he was figured to hav«
paid out very heavily on the Crashed
deal both In money arid many hun-
dred thousand feet of raw stock.
His son Is hu.sband of the daugl:-

tef of John Cecil Graham, of Par-
amount.

MARK SANDRICH
DIRECTOR

JuAt Completed « Feature Picture

"RUNAWAY GIRLS"
For Columbia Pictures

FRANCES WILLS
SUPREME DANSEUSE

PL'IlIilX UNIT

"STEP THIS WAY"
DJr<;r<loii: WM. MOKIUil

'^Please, Mr, Shubert, I can't come to rehearsal

until IVe finished reading *Angel Child!' I laughed

myself sick over it last night! And I'd be no good

to. the show this morning! Keep it away irom my
understudy!"

Angel
"'Arig'el fhlld' is

.
ddightf ul. I

enjoyed every.minute of th*; r<»ad-

Ing."—^David Belasco.

"Don't miss It." — Tlu- New
Torker.

"A steadily ab.sorbing novel
about show busihe.ss. I. r'"'.)inrri<<nd

'It:''=WaltOT=^lnehHlT-i.^^-^^.^,^

"The best book on .st-mi- liff T

have ever read—rand I brtvp. read
them all."—Thomas 10. I.Ji '.on.

Bv
GRACE
PERKINS

"A' most dHlghtfiil and cli-iri'r-

ing pipco -of wfirk '— Willi.'itii -V.

iJriKiy.

"Knowing how true It was, I

adorf'd it:"—Mr.-^. Owen Pavif.

'•In 'Angel r'i,ll;l' Mi...-; P<-rk:ri-i

=-ha.'<^^d.r,awn.=^.^gfillh vtij: }^.»jn ^
1 It lU'

girl as innoo'^'nt T.^e ?TVTjTi'Tr^

and ?).s naive as J. J,"—M'-trop"l:-

RAE D. HENKLE CO., Publishers, NEW YORK
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REVENGE
(Continued from pript- 141

"1"

iHp at Ktith's. They do the old act

i

and stop the show.

I
ICddic and Jtita teamed up whtn

to IK urly drown l.uge b<='.irs' growls, i Kddie found her behind a counter
Or<.'l.".st.ra work is rfprulcir.

"J\< V
. njce" open? in rnrd intniduc-

tory (.f -•hnrnctPrF. Tlii<; part K very
effcc'iivA in., color, H'o/j/.

SHOW FOLKS
(DIALOG)

:P;.r.)o pro-Vui-iion (Ha)ph DlctK) timl «•
lf-:iS'-. Ki'A pynohionizatlon and • < ffpcts.
IHrf-.Mr i: by Paul ' U .Stelh. Krom Phillip
I.>unniri|i's ."siory. John Knifi'.i* ^iilos. At

Colony, Now York, week Deo. fl. Kunning
lime. 70 minutes.
Bddie. , ,, Eddie Quillan
Hits . , , . ... ... , . ; . , , , Lina H«sauPttc
'.'wph.«. , , . , . , .Rohfri Arnintmng
McNjiry . . . ... . i."r,-iuforil Kent
Kitty. . .-.Be.'^sle Bairlscale

The 10 minutes or thereabouts of
dialog at the flni.sh doesn't cover
"Show Folks' " earlier failinps as a
picture, hut probably will po a long,
way wiih the: exhibitor and fairly
far with the.con.'^umer.

• Jyp aiidther column of inside stuft
on what may or may. not be show
bu4:lne.'<s. Jt's, sloppy, mushy and
sobby, 1!" not for ' the fine comedy
performance of little Eddie. Quillan
,ind the infrequently laughable titles,

there would be little to the film..
Phil Dunning's story of a rtiixed

dancing team in love with each other
must have been, manhandled in the
irarisfier to the screen. It isn't orig-
inal and it isn't authentic.

The. cry finish is reminiscent of
"Excess Baggage^" extremely so.
Boy and gal hoofer have split. The
gal has signed to star in a big
Broadway revue (producer has a
yen for her).. -Boy can't work with-
out the gal. He gets another part-
ner and a date at Keith's—theatre
not . mentioned, but he's happy to
h^ve landed on the "Big Time"—
but the hew dame walks out after
the opening show flop. The only gal
after all scrams from a revue re-
hear.sal in costume and rejoins E5d-

in a theatrical prop store., .She tri^d

to soli him a trick duck, and he sold
her half of his act—the "and .Part-

ner'' half—"Kddle Quillan and Part-
ner"' :

.

. They split while, playing the. floor
in. ;i class supper club over a mean-
ingless little, argument. .

From the film it appeared Quillan
did his booking direct. McXary,
jiw'nor of the theatre where he
breaks in his two-act, books small
time dancing acts across the dinner
table. He must own moi'e than one
theatre; because he drove up in a
liveried wagon. Unless he ^doubles
in the box ofllce, His pal is Bob
Owens,, the big revue producer, and
Owens falls on his ear for Rita
backstage at the break-in slide.

. After the split with Eddie, Rita
signs a body-and-soul cuniract with
Owens after accidentally seeing a
story in VaHety, one of those rumor
things about Eddie reported marry-
ing his new 'partner. . It was on page
one. Xews must have been scarce
that week.

Rita, half of a straight d.-incinj;

act, is described several tiines In

the titles as Eddie's "feeder." Feed-
ers in a dance act and straight men
in sl.ster teams.
At last a pair of picture dancers

can dance. Miss Basquette should,
because that'is what she used to do.
Quillan, in his first feature after a
two-reel comedy past, is a surprise,
both as dancer and all-around per-
former. Lina is best when dancing.
Some shots from the wings are

excellent. Their show-stopping per-
formance at Keith's closing th^ film,

is In sound and realistically record-
ed, though they took a dozen bow.*^

without giving an encore. ~-

Quillan, Basquette, Armstrong and
Bessie Barrlscale, latter in ai small
part, all get in on the closing dialog
in. Eddie's dressing room.
Build-up for the talk thusly: Ed-

A Real Box Office Asset!

(Herself)

of the Movies

Starred In

Fancbon & Marco's

"MlKE'Sridea

NOW PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

COMING EAST SOON

die has flopped at the matinee. He
le downcast and alone In his dross-'
ihg room. Knock-knock at the door.
In comes Rita, Shie lies to Eddie;
telling him she's been fired from thr-

revue and wants to do the old two-
act. Previously Rita had been tipped
to Eddie's flop and his new partner'."
walkout while rehearsing for Owens'
revile.
Owens, who has . followed Rita

from his oWh theatre to Keith's,
spills It when asking Rita w'hy she
walked. Eddie refuses to permit her
to go on with him when the call

buzzer rings, but she e.scapes from
Owens' grasp and on with Eddie.

After the click, Rita return^ to

Eddie's dressing room to scjuare her-
self with Owen.s. He proposes mar-
rlagfe, but shei says she loves Eddie.
Good boy, Owens says, okay, accepts
defeat like a: gent and agrees to can-
cel her revUe contract. Meanwhile,
whjle Rita and Eddie are stopping
the show, Owens is convinced that,
he's out by a sob speech from Kitty
(Bessie Barriscale).
Fadeout shows . Eddie and Rita

taking their final bow. with Rita
called back to the stage after her
confidential dressing room tialk with
Owens. During the Owens-Rita
dialog, lasting about five niinutcs,

the audience .apparently ooiuinuod
applauding.

,

What an audlencel And at
Keith's!
Too much revealmeiU of back-

stage life in the past for ''Show
Polks" to get by oh that alone. The
dialog might shove it over,, though
the dialog doesn't, rate very high
itself.

.

Long shot week-stander. Bige.

THREE WEEK ENDS
Paramount production and relea.se. ."^tar-

ring. Clara Bovr. Story by Elinor Glyn.
TVfltJi Clarence Badger directing. Neil
Hamilton featured. Titled toy H. J. Man-
klewlcz. Harold Roeson, conici-anian.
Adapted by Jc/bu Farroti.- . At the Para-
mount, New Tork, . week Dec. 8. Running
time, 02 rain*.
Gladya O'Brien. . .. .

.

James Gordori;
Turner. . .

.

. .

.

. .......

MlBB Wltherspoon . ..

.

Tnmer'B. Secretary..

, : . . .I'Uira, Bow
.Nell llainillon

........ Harrison Kord
iJuUa Swayne Gordon

.J^ck IlajTnon.-l

Exclusive Management, IVAN KAHN

JONAHTHAN SMITH. Associate HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

A typical Bow and silent becau.sc
the boys evidently figure Clara Is

strong enough to stand , without a
sound crutch. Nothing great about
this one. Just frothy light and in

showing wild youth cooped up in

the tenement district. .

Classifies as good program faic
because of the Bow name and
frivolous viewpoint. It also has p.

solid production, the star in a bath-
ing suit and If that flops . there is

the uaual display of lingerie.

That It's a big chunk off the old'

block can be gleaned' from th^
cabaret scenes, indoor swimming
pool house party and the theme of
the poor, girl seeking a dough bet-
ter half.
Angle here is. that the ultimate

husband (Nell Haiihllton) is an in-

surance salesman whom Clara first

sees drlvinig aWay in a Hispano.
He'a atlU grot the car at the second
flash, cinching the girl's impression.
What she doesn't know Is that ho
waa on an errand for the boss and
had been loabed the car fof the
build-up to a big policy sale.

Sale objective 1b a young millionr
aire (Harrison Ford), who has de-
veloped a promiscuous yen for Clara
after viewing her in action on the
cafe floor. It's on the way to this

boy's party for the troupe that the
principals meet. Hiding Clara's
clothes during the aquatic festival

is .wealth's conception of a grea*
thought until the salesman dis-

covers the hiding place; smack.s his

prospective on the nose and escorts
the stranded girl home.
Later comedy soquenco is in tlic

home of the scion, into which Mi^s
Bow forces her way for com plica r

tions as the mother and fiance arc
present. But she's only there to

help her boy sell the. policy, having
discovered -the phoney front, and
when he calls to apologize it's an-
other sock as he discovers his gji I

In the sumptuous boudoir. Thenco
the misunderstanding botWcon the
lovfers and ultimate chasing - of the
boy by the star down the street in

her cabaret costume. Finish points
the moral of love; willing to take a
flat in thie same tenement, despite
the money disillusionment.
Miss Bow is lier own self ali)\

underscored by the work of Ilaniil-

ton and Ford. Lesser roles are ca-

pably cast with tlie farce pace
helped along by the titles of . Man

-

kiewlcz'. Badger has whipped thi^

froth Into some aort of a frosting,

and that it at least keeps movinf;
la its chief asset. Camera work
strictly okay.

It's Just about what the Bow
name Implies.

with love's young dream In any but
a tragic manner 1

However, he did his best to give
it a sombre turn during the entire
footage and then grudgingly touched
off a dandy corni'dy incident ne.ir
the finish and ended it happily. It is
the happy ending and that single
comedy touch that .give, it its prin-
cipal merit for American exhibition.
One good idea , is a sort of trick

method of unfolding a story. All
the incidents here are held together
by the adventures of a tenrmark
note. . Plan is strictly literary and
would serve better for a series of
short stories than as the thread of a
screen naliratlve'. But it is a touch
of originality.

Picture's chief nierit Is the re-
markably good acting of Mary
Nolan. Not that she's any cinema
Bernhardt, but she does extremely
well for the simple purposes of this
ta.le. Rest of the cast also good.
Men in continental pictures usually
ai'e all riglit; il'sj the foreign women
who are the headache on this side,
particularly the polite society ac-
tresses. '

Anna, has just started to work ju
a mill and a,s her first wages, gets
the ten-mark note. Aged mothci'
hides It in the bible and blackguard
son stcifils it. .Tie buys a knife with'
the money; it goes to a patron in
change, and presently it. leads to the
murder of . the cnsfomer by the
blacksruaid son, who is then headed
for. the gallows.

.

Anna's mother tries suicide by gas
as a i-esult. Anna, roamihjg the
streets in .i^tunnod distress, gets into
the hands of the white .'^la vers. Artna
escapes, still pure, and her niother
recovers, Anna goes back 'to hcr first
lover and all's, serene.
Meanwhile the further journey-

ings of the bank note are faithfully
.recorded—too faithfully, for. the
elaboration of detail here wa.stes a
staggering arnount ^of film—until it

flutter.s back to Anna herself in
time to go back into the family
bible for the closing clinch.
The solitary gag comies when

Anna rushes away from the arrhs of
a too insistent wooer in one of those
houses and starts for the river.
Rich wooer, terrified, pursues.
Reaching the river bank a woman is

floating away in the water. He of-
fers his whole bank roll to a. rescuer.
When a bystander brin.gs the would-
be •'^uicide up, it's a bedraggled street
waif. Anna turned the first cornei-
and was on her way .home.
For the sure .seaters oUe; for gen-

eral release, out. fiiish.

AVALANCHE
rivi-iiniounl production und release. Story,

by Zane .Grey, adapted for screen' by J.
Waller Ruben and Sam . Mlnla.- Otto
Brower, director. At Broadway. New Yoik,
week It)cc. 2, Ruoning lime, CO minute.s.
.Tack. Dunton ..Jack Holt
.Tack (at 12) . ; Richard Wlnslow
Grace. ; . Baclanova
KlttSr . Dorl& Hill
Verde. ... .-. . John Darrow

A western, but superior to the
average. It tells an intelligent story
In an Interesting manner and has
a pair of corking leads in Jack Holt
and Baclanova.
The foreign purveyor of pash runs

away with her role, gaining sym-
pathy in her meanest moments and
having but a few brief chances to
vent that Baclanova^ fury. She's
not for this picture, yet the pic-
ture can thank her for a share of its

value. .

Holt wades throtigh in a stolid
manner, head back and chin up, but
with no alternative. He plays an
honest gambler whose purpose in
life is to care for the boy he has
roared since -ehildiiood, like a father.
He cheats at cards so the boy can
go to mining school and lives in
sin with a dance hall gal, but still

he's quite an honorable guy.
;

That's the sort of role they used
to rcsor^•o for- Harry Carey.
Only one gun play, short and

snatipy.
.

Pliotography high grudo; direc-
tion npiiarently good.
A i'lTClv Plide - (Ironcc- title) . well

sta.iiod..
;

'

.

- .liiivis.llill and John Dai-ow, juve-
nile loads; gool looking kids and
therotoro competent in this picture.
Miss Hill hoars a. resemblance to
Fay Wi-ay. Ayholhor she can troupe
as well, as Fay' isn't known.
-.There's enough of. everything in
"Avalanche" to enable it to sell it-

scl.f to women slU well as men. In
addition, considerably Jjetter than
many of the parlor, dramas played
for a week in the. presentation
houses.

For' exhibs willing to chance a
western— btit a ' good western—for
a change of pace,, here it is. Jtinr.

UNEASY MONEY
(GERMAN MADE)

^JD.«8er46«d=«* jt-Foi»Europn •
pUnuro. M ii i! i

•

111 Gemuuiy by Ufa, under <Trrevlion"'^ut"'Ki'iTl-

K'reund, aaelstc^ by Uerthold Vlevtol.: Sti'ry

l>y .Karl Krcund. In cast are Maiy Nnian
fform»rly Imogen^ Wilson), 'U'rrno.r Kuct-
torer,' Oekar Uomolka und YUuliniir .^uUi>-

ioff. Running time, one honr. At ("arnopl'
T'layhouao, New York iflure se.Hor). at $1

top Saturday* and .Sundays.

the privacy of his own home^ Mlnrt-
lln must have many a giggle ah«;Vl
this art film thing. K anybod^^S
for the ?2 tax on the picture, it muliihave been a deep beiUow. ^
Film reminds oiie of elemcntarw

textbooks on hygiiene once used )n
the schools to scare the kids btt
cigai-ets and booze. Scientlficallv it'a
kindergarten stuff, dressed up \Z
ponderous scientific patter,
Opens .with five minutes of iibrar*

shots In: a zoo showing all Noah'i
ark being fed. After that another
10 minutes .of pen and ink charts
illuminating Intimate details of th«
nervous system of a frog. Original
Ria.sslan explanatory matter is re-
tained, with an occasional trans-
lation to make it intelligible, Eng-
lish haying been added on' tr.p ©f
the Russian.

After 'that they .experiment on
dogs to show that if you fe..'d a pup
often enough within sound of a
ticking metronome, the pup will
presently as.sociate dog bi-.'=ouits f,nd-
the measured taps of the machine
The answer . to wh ich is, Wl la i of It

?

Picture ha.s some ratliei' shocking
epi;5odie.s. One shows a dog paralvzed
on one. side after .a lobo .of its brain
has been removed by an opir-ridion
Another pitiful spectacle .'ilong sim-
ilar, lines .shows a monkev ofiijoled .

by removal of a part of the br;;in.

Numbered in the chamber of hot--
rors is the spectacle of a 22-vo;ir-
old idiot eating umidily. uii'cring
soup, '.purpose being ito show .th.it
his reactions to food are iu<-'-,i;oal
with a child of 2. Still nnorlun' j^e-
quence i.s an ihtinrate study of a
paretic victirii in ,the act of smear-
ing bread and milk, .a.il over his bed,
the idea being that paresis dcos- (he
motor centers ho good. .

And so on to the a:cco7iip;ininient
of .such scientific catch words as
'sensltory . stimuli." "invo.sti.cratory
impulse," "unconditioned reflexes.".

It:., is scarcely
. conceivabie that

even the fi.lm art bugs wMl fall for
this. stulT.

.
If it is an educational

subject, Pr. Knhn's mc-dii-.a! mu-
seum on the Bowery, (.authorities
closed it years a,£rnV '\\-as an art galr
lery. Rnsh.

FLOATING COLLEGE
Tiffany-Stahl production and relea.-^e. Di-

rected by .G'OorBe Cronp frorrt the story by
Stunr.t .\nthony. Continuity by -StD'ari An-
thony. Tltle.-j by P.Tul Pprez.

;
rhotoera.nhy

by Harry Jackson. FohturlnR .«!illy O'Nell
and 'William Collier, Jr. At Loew's- New
York, one day. Nov. 30. One-h.Tlf of dou-

.

ble bill. Running time, over -CO mins.
Pat Boxby. . , . . ........ S.nlly O'Nell
Oeoruc Dewey. . . i .... .-.Willinnv r.i'llier, Jr.
Frances Boxby. ,'.........-. rw^orciie Hale
The Dean .Harvey ciark
.*'nUK, ................... 4. . . .Oe.orgle iHnrrta
Nathan Roxby. ............. .E. J, RntrhfCe
ML^s Cobbs. ....... . ..VIrglriA Sale

Lighty, frothy flap picture, partly
dealing with school life on board a
floating college. Should appeal in
the second run and neighborhood
theatres. Plenty of . slow spots, but
not enough to hurt the speed. A few
strong laughs spotted smartly dur-
ing the middle of the picture help
considerably.

Sally O'Nell, photographing ex-
cellently, .play.s the prrt-oi'ious

(Continued on page 31)

There Is No Substitute for

A little better Than the avi raj;''

recent Continental, : but still a Ion.'-'

way from screen .material suitaliN
for general American release.
This one tells a fairly .i:traij;!ii ':u-

niantic story, and how it nm.st hiiv<

pained the German director to deal

MECHANICS OF BRAIN
i

(RUSSIAN MADE)
I.,(ibia;itory experiment.'!* recorded by

Sovkino at Mnt^cmv f.ir di.«lributlon as a'

i

piipular science .subject. ..^^ovkino operaieil ,

.by Snviet Kovernment. Directed by I'rof. ;

Ivan l'a\ !• v. .as.«i»led by croup of Ru.'^.sian
sclent Die authnvlile.<!. Ilunning time, K
^^^lIlilLf'^-^ AL^h^-^y^^'^ jilayhouse

. weel;

MikcMiuiilin pulled this one sev-
eral W(!et;s a no at special mornin.t;
perforiiKuifOs al $2. Now Its at so-
ealkd popular inlcc.s, which means
•75c as a rub' and one buck Pini-
days.

('a.-iii;i; iin ^toin s at thc^ seicnt ifn-

stand in.L; ni". I'l'iii'. I'aviov oi- the
ot!u )' ;i (1 'guys with ti'ick

n.i I'll . :
I 1, -1 ;i lic'ii'. e;iil j:)'ah i'mpui

tho liili- : in ;• d irl< llvair".
thi,*; is Minrllin's |iriviite gag. In

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

KhoivD a« the

"PAUL ASH POIJCY"

PARA:MOtJNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinite!"

"Kxrn sivi:i \ f ui i Miit.A

RE( 011THN<. M{TJ>-I
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Fanchon & Marco
Coming East !

Board of Directors

for

FANCHON &MARCO,k
HAROLD B. FRANKLIN

President

MARCO
Vice-President

and General M^^nager

HOWARD SHEEHAN
Treasurer

FANCHON
Secretary

FRANK WHITBECK
Publicity

THE ULTIMATE IN STAGE
PRESENTATION ON THE
PACIFIC COAST . . . ^ , . . .

WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE
FOR EASTERN MANAGERS!

Fanchon & Marco "Ideas"
"Varieties" are now playing in more
than 40 West Coast Theatres from

San Diego to Vancouver and east to

Salt Lake City!

HARRY C. ARTHUR WILL BE IN
CHICAGO...AT THE PALMER
HOUSE. .DEC. 13,REPRESENTING

FANCHON & MARCO
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MliroX,MRJUKOR,MRlASKY.MIlLAEMMLE,MIlHAMMON^^

HAS IT EIN/ER^ OCCUPIED TO VOU

i

^1

IJOLSON
THB ONtV

JOLXOfa — HE MAS A CLEVER. IB tK.O IHI IE

4 RRY
BUFFALO "TIMES"

"Columns could be written on
Harry Jplson. ftiiflico it to say he
out-jolsons his famous brother,

Al. Ho stoppf'cl the sliow.

CINCINNATI "INQUIRERIV
"Harry Jolson's record as a

Keith-Albee star for. the past
.seven or eight years attests to

his ability as an entertainer of

exceptional merit and ample
proof that all of the stage talent

in the Jolson family was not
cornered by Al by a long ways.
According to many critics he is

the possessor of a. moi-e. colorful

singing voice than his brother."

UTICA "DAILY PRESS"
"The name Jolspn alone as-

sures satisfaction, That and
more was evidenced when Harry,
completed his act. Alanimy
songs, at which Al: is supposed,
to rule supreme, are done brown -

.by Harry. ' /

'

WASHINGTON, D. C "POST"
"Harry Jol.son, Washington's

own, undoubtedly captured the
honors yostord;iy."

ATLANTA "JOURNAL"
' /'Harry Jolson, bl.acUfaco come-
dian extraordinary, • saves the
bill. Jolson sings popular songs
in a manner that Atlanta has
never heard before and Will never
hear again unless Harry comes
back next season. Jolson has a
rich baritone voice and he would
be a riot on an all-world pro-
gram any time. Worth the pride
of a t>eaf?on ticket alone."

Kenneth I.nflin Eagon

ALBANY "KNICKERBOCKER
PRESS"

"Harry Jolson Is a master of

song and fun. Yes, he is Al Jol-
u.:^SGn'3-. br.other=-and .-. A.rs - pretty:

.

good, too. But so is Harry, so
just forget all about the brother
business and allow that ilarry
Jol.^ion is a pood entertainer."

FOR MANY YEARS A STANDARD FEATURE ACJ FOR KEITH AND ORPHEUW

I

PRODUCERS OF TALKING PICTURES

-

\9iere is a NAME Wththe Gteaiest PUBLICITy VALUE^

hifa30tS0H VOICEWJOLSON PERSONALITy
O/reJOLSON MttdcWfnerStock6oUp ANOTHER JOlS0N<ag^a*e yot»St^Golh

A WISE PRODUCEKWILL CASH IN ON THIS SURE BET
|

Read Press Comments Throughout The United States On
HAR.(WS Voice WAaaV'S PSKSonalnif and WAaiW'S
LlnfaiUng Abilitif To EMeftain His Mudiences

SCRANTON "TIMES"
"Harry Jolson proved yester-

day that he is a very clever man
In his own right, who has fought
his own way to the front and
overcome hard knocks thro'ugh
ability. He went like a whirl-
wind and is entitled to all of the
compliments that were showered
ui)on him as well as the ap-
plause."

ST. PAUL "NEWS"
"A! Jolson has forsaken the

stage to become a movie star,
but his^brpther^ Harry . .Is,, etlll

carrying bh "the family mission
up and down the cotrntry with
his can of cork, mammy abngs
and joke?.

ROCHESTER "DEMOCRAT
AND CHRONICLE"

*TIarry Jolson appeared In

blackface and sang a variety of

things. Including mammy songs,

a 'blues' number and Imitations

of operatic stars. His work was
not merely clever, It was expres-

sive Interpretations and bur-

lesque. The audience heartily

approved of It."
j D

KANSAS CITY "STAR"
"Harry Jolso'n came to Kansas

City as a, godsend. Harry has

"the brlgrrial JoIson^aiSliWsltionrls

a hard worker, and won more ap-
plause at the opening show than
any other act."

DETROIT "JOURNAL"
"Harry Jolson offers about

twenty nilnutes of splendid en-
tertainment, The act Sunday
came near stopping the show."

.Harold Heffernan

LOS ANGELES "EXPRESS"
Monroe Lathrope, dramatic

critic of the' Los Angeles "Ex-
press," In reviewing the Orpheum
sho'w, said;

"It is going literally from the
sublime to the ridiculous to

record that the big reception of

the d^y was given to the ebony
-^lewnrHarry-JolsonrT Harry- has
an authority all his own, g better
natural voice than Al, and a true

instinct for effective foolery."

NEW ORLEANS
"GLOBE JOURNAL"

"Harry Jolson, said to be a
brother of Al, but let It be said
to his credit he does not try to
capitalize on the relationship,
gets away from the conventional
negro stuff. He has an excellent
singing voice, new songs and
plenty of bright chatter."

C. G. S.

INDIANAPOLIS "NEWS"
"Harry Jolson has a melodious

voice and knows how to deliver
his songs. He makes no effort to

imitate hls^-celebrated^brother
but uses a method all his own
which Is very effective. His act

is high class In every respect."

REP. FOR PRESEMTATION THEATRES WM. MOHaiS
WCEK^OEC. \<o PALACE, JAMESTOWN,M.V
WEEK.PEC.a% LAFAYETTE , BUFFALO^ N-Y.
WeEK.0EC.3O ROCHESTER'^ ROCHESTeRMY-

WATCH OUT FOR THE LIFE STORYOF I ^ '^ o- kellar ahq c>0DPRiLv

HARRV JOLSOM TOAPPEAR SOOHmfhe \ FmMAN^NT ADDRESS
- SATUapAV EVJSNINC POST I

wEU.SLEYAve.YONK.BR$ n v
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FLOATING COLLEGE
fcontiuueil . from page .

25

>

«»• eirl romantically Inolined,

JSf a swiniminfir Instructor as her

^,L mov. The older slater,

SSnJefl dcsirins the younp lad for

r^,^' influenoes her father to an
where he sends Sally away

^SfoS£^ ^'-'P to keep; her out of

tr^g on board ship, include^
^ <;pene It ought to take

the
"
tVe of the older

Safer leadingr the joun& man,

Ktly seaside, into her ow.iv stateS for the night in an endeavor

iTStain marrigae on the pretpt
« katn? compromised,
•'voingei^sister. Pat. takes all, the

Jks and winds up as the. lawfully

iSd wife of the young gallant.

WnuJm Collier. .Tr.. isn't allowed xo

Ja much except be fought over by

fh» irlrlS He doesn't photograph

55l an<» ' unimpressive here in de-

llTerjr. " . -
.

'
:.

'

'

BOHEMIAN DANCER
(GERMAN MADE)

(Sound)
irfa Dioduclion. billed as the first German

«>oniled ftlm. SyncUronlzatior called Bell--

iphone. Main title doeSn't mention Ufa,

Sut elvea sponsor as Rell Pictures. Inc. Dl-

mctor Frederick Zelnlk. Lya Mara and

Harry LeldtUe leads. Running, time. 65

olnutea. At Fiftli A-veiiue Playhouse, week

Typical second class Continental
picture. Stars tg American eyes

are friimpy and awkward, action is

dull and .slow, direction silly^ and
tory infantile. Which sums up
dlose to zero.

This is a particiUaiiy bad example
«f the German output, because story
is light romance with chance for

dainty comedy by leading woman.
They give a role that would be meat
tor a Clara Bow to Lya Mara, who
would be none the worse, for dieting
uid has no comedy knack whatever.
A. hie woiftah In a hdyden . character
is probably the Ameiicah fan's pet
abomination. In this ca.se it's par

-

Bcularly flagrant. .

Director pu ts the. coy spear Car-
rier thcougli endless sentimental
scenes. They are meant to drip
lioney but really turn comic on an
American screen. The CJerman id' ;:

•f tricky effect is to plant a ro-
mantic pair before each other and
keep them there for a flood of, flat

titles. The atmo.sphere is provided
;tty taking the . shot back of the
heroine's left ear, showing her ear-
ting a,nd snappy angle of a German
4ob. Use such devices endlessly
Sere.'

. The photography is sometimes
food, but ocdaslonally it has that
flat, blurred look you get in Rus-
sian news reels. The .titles are the
Ikst word in clumsiness sind bald-
iesa;

Some of the sentimental passages
ire gems. For instance, the heroine
iheeta the Grand Duke in one of
Ihose graceful naive bits, but you
ten't get oyer the startling fact that
(be Grand Duke himself is a ringer
fliW Chester Conklin.
Synchronization pretty bad. Ap-

MIdred Roselle
Return trip within a month to

Stanley, Jersey City, Dec. 9

WHAT A SENSATION!

Branford, Newark, Dec. 16

NOW AT HIE ti

Strand
Theatre

Vancouver,
^T>^ B. C.

JACKIE

SOUDXR
and Kis

i

parently ah equipment delivered
complete with tlie film and consist-
ing of library dliiks and a phono-
graph to riin them on. Musical set-
ting doesn't keep pace with th« ac-
tion #ith any success. One pas.sage
has to do with an Austrian fox hunt
and the hunt dinner, While the.v
are holding the pack of dogs in be-
fore the start, the musical accom-
pj^inlment is a galloping number ap-
propriate for the finish of a close
horse race. Cliange-overs of disks
(assuming It is a: disk system') do
not keep pace >vith. the action.
Musical quality is tinny and much
too loud for this house.
Just another imported malceshift

for the sure-seater^i, no better and
no worse than the average. Sound,
ddesn't lielp it at all. Jlysh.

The Isle of Lost Men
Rayart "pmduction and release. Directed

l)y Duke Worne from atqry arrangement
by George Pyper. Hap Dcpew, camera-
man. In cast: Tom Siintechi, Sailor Shar-
.key AUen Connors. At I.ooWs New York,
one. day, Dec. 4, half double bill. Run-
ning lime, 02 minutes.

This is a great indie meller. Built
on a theme of incorporating all of
the villainy of the high seas and
low life islands it moves fast and
furioiis and would keep even an
intelligent audience in suspense. No
question about it for the grinds,
"The I.'^lo of Lo.st Mi^n." lK\'.l iv \iL-'.'n

caa'efully directed, would be 100 per
cent for the better second runsl But
rough edges overlooked by tlie meg-
aphoner have also been passed up
by the cutting room. The chance
now Is for a little retitling. here
and there to smooth over such se-
quences as an oarleSs lifeboat beat-
(ing a barkehtine under full sail to
the island.
With all. of its faults from the

standpoint of logical continuity,
this meller ha.s ship color and island
tang seldom reurhod by tlio boys
who make more earnest efforts to
spend dough. In many respects it

is something that Ray Johnson arid

Rayart rhay be proud of. .Another
one like it with a little more con-
sideration for detail should bring
this producing company to the at^

tention of box. oflices outside Its

present realm. H'"7.'/
.

DOLLY
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Deo. 1.

Comedy reel evidently turned to

feature Dolly Davis, local star. un-
der the direction of Jean de Merly.

"Dolly" is sentimental to the ex-

treme, with a scenario not partic-

ularly brilliant and moth-eaten on
novelty.

.

Action laid on the French Riviera.

While flying from Paris to Cannes a
.sriiart young man meets Dolly with
her Juvenile-like step-mother. Mix-
ing up the relationship, he pays
court to the latter, whereas the step-
daughter loves Robert. Dolly ac-
cepts the flirtation with Robert as
if intended for. her, and even keeps
a rendezvous intended for her step-
mother.
While this has the effect of hood-

winking her father, so far as his

young wife is concerned, it irritates

him to find his daughter indulging
in ah amorous adventure with the

elegant stranger. When he discov-
ers Dolly with Robert he insists on
their engagement, much to the girl'.s

delight and the youth's disgust.

Then Robert confesses to Dolly he
cannot marry her because, he is in

love with her mother. The girl Is

vexed, and out of spite becomes co-

quetish, stylish and ultra-modern,
which captivates Robert's heart.

This frail story will please for the

reason Pierre Colombier has pro-

duced an excellent picture for the

flappers. Cast suitable, with Dolly

Davis and Andre Roanne as the

lovers. Others who ran arc Paul
Ollivler, JacQues Floury, and Mile.

Addy Cresso. No alterations are

necessary, for the producer has ex-

tracted all the juice, from the ..sce-

nario, which- in- the first .instance'

wa.s the'weak element In this emo-
tional'.love stunt. •

Kendrew.

about enough material to support a
short sketch. Same story has been
used score of times for Just that
purpose^and never fasclnalino:
sketch at that. Done In the typical
Contuiental planner, which mean.s
heavy, with slow action and -sombri.'
ba-ckground.
Lya De Puttl has been Lh this

country for two years, so pioiurt-
must be 6f far back date. It looka
It.

Miss de. Puttl even in pictures
made in the States for America;!
aucliotrceK hasn't made much prog-
ri'ss. In a revived foreign produc -

tion she is pretty terrible, stagey ti>

the last extreme in an artirioial ami
theatrical part.
Direction is Only fa,lr and cosliim-

ing almost grotesque. Pictures
chief merit Is rather good handling
of crowds and some striking set-
tings. Not much in the title. Gen-
erally another emergency .bobklii.g
for sure seaters lacking a bettor
novelty. , .

Story has arresting tart in what
seems to be the murder of a woman
by her husband but which turns out
to be a scene in a play. With cam-
era panning the sequence is dis-
closed as the climax of a stage play
with audience applauding the cur-
tain. ' Author makes a speech and
friends ill a bpi applaud. At after
theatre supper friend tells author
he is all wrong in his play
tliome—husbands don't get jealous
in real life and bump off the sweet
woman. Then and there playwright
plants seed of suspicion In minds of
hupbarid and wife and the rest of
the hour is devoted to showing
growing discord in the family to
prove playwright's case.
W^hole thing phoney and audience

Cully aware of pretty much all thjit

will hapj)en at least a reel or so
ahead. You coiild nap at Intervals
.ind still finish even with the hnrra
live. Itiinh.

.son a* the fun-loving son of the
warden who n'.iHquerades as a no-
torious convioi, give the fan.s a
drosalng [\wy will enjoy. Walt/.

till it cou.oM arfa;u;itig u .wi'i'k'

i'!ul at Doauvlllo,
Both married ouuplo.s frame a

D'^iuv'ille trip, and through CJaby
losing a do,? aiul Ainmon and MrK.
.Miin.ird (Iniiing it, the women meot. „ .„ ^ . _
<;.ii>y thinks Mrs. .M..nord and -An.-

j BEYOND THE SIERRAS
luoii, the l.Tittor's buy friend, ar-.'.

'

•uarried. Wlion .sho luvir.s tlioy aro
r.ur- Do:\uvillc sliP .says to jiiako. it a
joint trip* Follows* the usual
mix -up.

.

-'{.Jood etiuugh to .ni«t utuvcrsrtl r.»-

\s-iili(iut tlrawing ar;.. ,

' •."pr-

ei.ijn picturo" . criti'nsiii. t'rat.

Motrii-Ci>>lihvj i'-\t;i.vor ;>n>iliii-ti>»n .uul nj-
ie.vse, L>lroct<>d i>y N'ii-k (.irlmle from «t-)rr
l>y J;ifk Novllle. Ootilinully by J;t,>t<. No-
vl!ii\ StardnB Tim McOiy. Curt . ha.s -.'ta

fJ.oe-i'hcr. Hoy DWri-y and Volly Moriii.; At
I.iflow'a . New. York, oho-im'.f o( double bill,'

one day, Do<r. 7, }tunnlng lime. (J3 mi:\s

CELEBRITY

Tyrant of \Red Gulch
I'llO pl.oUuouon. and' rolcasft. Dlpivsci-l by

Uobeii l>e LAcy Ux>n\ s.tory - by . Oliver
Drake. Continuity by (.(liver Drake-; tUKs
liy Randolph Bartlctt. StnrntiK- Tom Ty-
ler, .with li'Vankle Diirro fc-iitured. .Cast
tn.cludi'!? Barney Furey, -Harry AVuOiIs, M.
t^ergo i\nd Josei)hlne llorlo. Ai the Stai\i
ley, N. Y., Dec. 1.. Running lime; 00 mlns

Substantial western, typical In

plot, charaotcra. surroundings, and
undoubtedly produced in the be.st
interests of that eltisive patrpnige
in uncharted parts of the country.
In addition to the. stalwart, slick

-

haired hfero, Tyler, there is the tiny
Frai^kie Darro, juvenile ' foatiired
playcrr who screens remarkably well
and pln.j's more convincingly than
most of the move mature cast mem-
bers; Boy is at a disadvantage,
iiowever, in an unbecoming role.

Action Is laid amid the mountains
encircling a Mystery Valley, where
prospectors have become lost in

their search for a lost mine. The
entrance to the valley Is spied upbb
by somebody who turns out to b©
the ringleader of a pang working
the mine with the lost prospectors
as prisoners..

Girl is an orj)haM whose tyi'an-

niral uncle is none other than the
menace, Mori.

One of the best of lUo.TiiiiMo-
Coy pictures yet sooh. It h:i.-s strung
action, interostiivg, (lui.i'k-ni.oving

continuity, plivusihle .siiuations and.
a deal of irresl.4til>le .cKinody oon-^
tribtjtcd by Polly Monui'. ; It should
prove a worthw'hilo iiUraction for
the western inollnod lioii.ses-,; ^

Ml.ss Morah's mutrnin.g brinart
consistent returns. The le,T.ds, Tim
McCoy and ' Sylvia Beoolii.-r',/ despite
inane facial <;ontort.ion^j dui'iuff i-iotue

of the love seqviencos, do well be-
cause of photogi-apliy a lul nuiko-up
lending attractive appearance.
Story of a well-known typo, in-

cluding the masked avenger, claluj
jumpers, banditry, duels,' pistol bat-
tles, horse ' riding, fl.'^t lights and
on. Pretty scenic decorations.

- Mori

Ralph Block produoCloD and Pathe re-.

I'vc'c. Krnm lilay of aamo name by WUIard
I.\»pri>. Tay CJarnott, director. Cast inoluil-

HobiM-t Armstrong, Llna. Bastiuotti',

I Clyde Cook. .A.t. Tlvrtll, New Tork/ one da
j,

iDec. 1). .Ruiwiliigr time, 05 minutes.

JEALOUSY
, (GERMAN MADE)

Ufa. production, Lya de PuUi starred.

Directed by Karl Gruno, In' cast Werner
liraus . and . George Alexander. RunnlnK
Um?. ^8 . minuten. At Wlh Street. Play-

house, sure aeater, week Dec. 1.

Feature length film made out of

JESSE GRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
, NEW YORK
WEEK OF DECEMBER 8th

"I LOVED YOU THEN AS I LOVE YOU NOW"
(Irving Berlirii lie.)

"PIGKIN' COTTON" "BLUE SHADOWS"
George White's "Scandals" Earl Carroll -'Vanitieg."

"YOU'RE THE CREAM IN MY COFFEE"
"Hold Ever.ythrng"

T

As an -ine.xpensively produced film

U'illard Kecfe's saga of a pug doesn' t

rjite, with the previous stage presen-
tation. Cut what a talker it might
have made.

In sound could have been the
classic of the ring. It oozes with
opportunities for the new technique,
yet in siient form ll'a little more
than just another pugilistic drama'

Keefe's tale of the beefy pug,
tossed onto the heights by his
smart little manager because the
pilot thought of publicizing his slug-
ger as a literary light only to have
the Kid give a competent ghost
writer the air to Write his own
poems, is adhered to the letter in
the picture, though lacking the de-
tails of the original.
Three excellent performances by

Robert Armstrong, the pug; Clyde
Cook, manager, and Una Basque tte,

gal snatched from a vatide smalUe
to pose as the Kid's "fee-ancy." If

they can talk as well as act, they,
too, missed a bet.
In silence "Celebrity" can't play

beyond the grinds, Bige.

WEEK-END WIVES
(BRITISH MADE)

Liondon, Dec. 1.

British International Plcturea productli^n.
Released in United Kingdom by Wardour
Film Co.; In America by Wide World
Plcturoi Corp. Directed by Harry Lacl'.-

man from an original by Victor Kendal
and Rex Taylor. Photosraphy by ack
Cox. Cenaora' certlflcate "A." Previewed
at ths London Hippodrome N</t. 27. Run-
ning time, 100 tnlna. .

Gaby Flaron-L« C-rand . . , Bijtelle Bro'ly

Max Ammon. . .. Motily Batiica

Heletic Monard .Annette Benson
Henri Monarfl Jameson Thofnas
M. Grsu'.il ..George Gee

Pretty good. Nicely directed, has
pace, well cast, dressed, and set.

Just about the standard
,
of 'Irnl-

rluHS- American parlor com,o.(3ies yn
all points and actually looks as if' it

were made In Hollywood.
It show.s that regular pict'uvri < <ii

be made here. Titling is bcttvi'

Uian u.sual, some' of l.he wonlint;

of.'ing .<;mart.

If there were doUbLs whi lli^'.-

Estello Brody could do anything bij;

low comi?dy, this fllrh ' elimiii.;i.ti'

.

them. She does a French ,mu-<:^^-.

not above chelating on friend lius-

l);ind, and handles
.
it expert!;,

Monty Banks is the better for bclji;-.

out of slapstick for onpc. As .'i

chaSer scared of husbands he Is

.seen to better advantage than It

'lis other . filmi made. here. to date.

Jameson Thoma.% plays a inar..

l iagc- tired husband nearly caugii
.

("heating. A new role ff)rihlm, a-

lie usually is condemned to heavic.-.

f)')es it nicely.

Trod It Harry Lachn.an, fonu". :.

,vith M.-G.-M. on the Ingram o-i'*;-

with direction. There is a rf^f-.'-s-

ir.g ahsencp of. the defect • • .u .'>-:

on this, sid'^ of telegraphlrc-- r>ji:i.-

.i.tid JJf'.'tU vlllA work In n.i !;»''.•

'I'hiH onf has been ma'b- :.>r '•

( 'i.Mt i'l'-n'. as well as i'or hi-i-.', 'i'

. 's i i^^l n-i'i(ii s^asy eno igi fi

- •.•!', too.

j
.S! .irv 'i^ti'-'':ri-; .\f«jri irtj at' t

1 , w'l.--) iM vl.si'od by Cl-ib/ I'ii'n

;
n'j.'ii'-d to (ir:).\>-i

; •, ' .• r'p):i; iiOnie UOc ind -I'lc •.

,:,|.. -• ,i,rl '\t-r Nfith -f d'l -i V ,-

,1. 1 .M-.t. ao th* two pity <».r->'i'> l

DRIFTWOOD
CoIurtJbIa production and release. Direct-

eil l)v Christy Cabanne. Screeri play adapt-
or from atory by Richanl Harding .Dayl.9.

Don Eivarado and Maroelllne Day featured.

In r:isi: Alan Itosroe and Krital Jlrunt^tte.

Tilk'.s bv Morton UlutnenstocIC At Stanley,

X.'w . .York, one day. November .10. Run-
ning lime, 70 mlTniitea.

South Sea island story with inain

chiiracters a pridcfui prostlc and a
rum-soaked derelict. This one looks
as If someone has taken Richard
Hal-ding Davis* yarn and merged It

with "Rain"' and "White. Cargo."
holding the best of all three. Aver-
age flicker for houses where adult
trade predominaties, biit best pa.ssed

up by, those catering to the kiddies.

Plot has Marcellino. Day giving
her boy friend the slip when his

vacht touches the Island of Luva on
its way to Sydney. Barlow, the
vachtsman, . owns the greater part
of the Island, and when the girl

give.s his superlhtendeht. Alan Ros-
coe, the chill the latter threatens
to have her deported by the consul
for being an unmarried Women with-
out visible means of support.^ To
put one over on Roscoo Miss Day
marries Don Alvarado, the derelict,

staking him to $10 for the privilege

of sharing his bed and board.
Story as a whole follows the plot

of "Rain" without the marinas or
Rev. Davidson,

THE DANGER RIDER
Universal production and releiae. Star-

ring Hoot OlbBon. Directed by Henry
MocRde from story by W". Jauhes. and Ar-
thur Statter. Harold Ni-umann. camera-
man. In cast;, liugcnia Cillbert and R.
Reeve Eason. At I>oew'H NTew Tork one
day. Nov. 2T, half double WU. Running
time, flO minutes.

Jlevlval In Westerns would be a.s-

.Hured were they all as good as "The
Danger Rider." Gibson .

In this one
gfts a chance to get out of the old

story rut. There are some fairly

novel angles and a yarn, close knit
for a western, that moves at a fai^t

tempo. Grfvat for Gibson houses ami
a good second on any big double^
fc-iture bill.

"The Danger Rider" has a dif-

ferent locale and lann of the dizzy
hard riding that strains audiences'
eyes when top consi.^lent.
A story with a reform farm cap-

tained by a protty dame and Gib-

CRIMSON CANYON
, Univcraal ; produolion and rc'uMse. Dl-
inetod by Ray Taylor from aiorv by Hugh
Nagrbn. Tod Well.s fllaircd. In .misL: l.otu.-i

Thompson, Henri de Velola, Wilbur Miipk.-
At Coluttrbua, one day, Deo. ". half doubl*
bin. Running time, about 60 minutes.

'The Crimson Canyori" is just one
of those things with a running wild
yarn and camera copping cast. Even
the grinds, should consider their
patients oh this one.
A lot of irrelevant stuff gets to

the screen lh a mbnotonoiis way.
Mine, old father , and . actresa

daughter^ delightful stranger, couple
of sham fisticuffs, etc.
Ted Wells licks 'em aU and ropes

the gal.
Sobie Sennett antics get t'eaCtion

Iti hollower heads. Wal^.

Universal bought film rights to
"The Draite Murder Case,'; written
by Charles A. Lpgue. To be directed
by Edward Laemnilo.
Tom Reed assigned to title silent

version "Show Boat." U.
,

Universal bought film rights of
"Flaming Daughters," original by
Beatrice Van. tJ also has screen
rights of "The Luxury Husband,"
novel by Maysle Grelg.

I„Ina Basquette's contract with
Pathe expires Dec. 31. It will not
be, renewed.
John Ford a.s.signed by Fox to di-

rect "King of Kybre Rifles."
Little Billee signed by WB for

"The Flaming Youth." talker,
Lois Moran added to "Movietone

Follies," Fox. Ann Preston added
Cinemaphone's "Babes In Holly-
wood,"

, Sylvia Picker added to vchorus
Girl," Christie,
"Wives Won't Weaken," first ot

a new series of Educational com-
edies starring Jeiry Drew. Cast in-

cludes Al Cooke, Betty Boyd. Kstelle
Bradley, Robert Graves and Al
Thompson.

.Jason Robai-ds and Thelma Todd
added to "Trial Marriage," M(
Robert Castle added to "Ti'-'e o€

the Alps," Par.

Summer Attraetiom
Film Road Show

ONWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAM U EL CU M Ml N S

Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

Watch for News of

I

Samuel Freedman, Hollywood, Calif.

WILF AILEEN

GUSHING and HUITON
4th YEAR with FANCHON and MARCO

Featured in Their -SILHOUETTE" Idea
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Salary-Cutting Looks Imminent

In Keith's-Orier Not to Raise Any

Tho Ki'itli Ijijiikiiig- jam w forcinR

salary values to a con.sideral>ly

lower level than they have been for

years. One result has been to mfike.

conspicuous the salaries paid acts

working for Keith's under blankot

contracts signed several seasons

ago and with one or two seasons

still to go.

An Irish tenor who previously

consldereji himsell' underpaid now
flnda that his salary of ?475 weekly

is not only phenoiuenal to the new
crop oC Keith bookers but irritates

them to such an extent that they

have forced hiui itito a unit against

his wi;;hes, so that house nianagei's.

won't know what the tenor is get-

ting.

About the only acts getting sal-

axy boosts this sieason have been the

turns holding blanket contracts

with automatie hoisting of the ante

each ae])teniber.

The most nunn'rous group of suf-

ferers from the Keith jam is band

acts. The curlis are lined with or-

chestra bo.\s.

An order is reported lately issued

Id Keith's not to laisc any salary.

TEAM fiEFOSED' NO; 2 -

Castleion and Mack Did Not Open
at Palace

C'asiU'ion iind.Miifk; booked .to

open at the Palace. New York, Stm-

dav, withdi-ew from .th«: bill after

refusing to appear No, '1 .Tcronie and

]-:vel.vn substituted in the. deilce on

a last-minute booking.

The team had not contracted for

the Palace^ but ^^a^» included in ad-

\ anco billing.
"

Recentlv Castleton aiid Mack set-

tled the claim filed- against .them

i)y C. B. Cochrane, llie Ijdndon pro-

ducer,- throu.i<h the. V. j\r. P. A.

C6clu-ane claimed they Walked but

after playing six weeks in England

oh a long term contract.

.Amount of settlemont with

Cochrane represented an .advance

for tr.'insportation, or about ??>00..

Agents Meet Execs

At Moskowitz Fundig

PalaceJew York

This week (Dec. 9) Only

THE

Tast Stepping Youth"

with

Henry Santrey

Management

GEORGE PANTZER
1607 Broadway, N. Y.

Eddie Cantor Talking

Film of Life Story

i

Eddi.v Cantor is to make a talk-

I iug nim production of his autobi-
;

ography, "My Life Is in Your:

Hands," probably for. Paramount.

He will donate all proceeds to his,

pet charity, Eddie Cantor Boys'

Camp of which Daniel Lipsky, boy-

hood pal, is treaisurer. Lljvslcy is th"

financial genius, with the .Manufa.c-

lurers' Trust Co.,; whoni Ccintor

ereditg with making him a million-

aire. , '
•

.
-

_

Canto.r donated half t)f the JlO;-'

000 the Satevepost paid him and

David Frcedman, his collaborator,

for the serialization rights, to the

camp, arid Is also waging a pre-

Xmas campaign whereby ^1,30 of

every 13 that Harpor Bros, edition

of the book sells for also goes to

the camp. The $1.80 includes the

dealer's profit and the royalty, the

remaining , $1,20 going: to Harper's.

The Jewish Daily Forward; New-

York Yiddish daily Is running Caii-

tor's story serial in Yiddish,: trans-

lated by Dave Freedman's father,

Yankee Freedman. The Forward

paid $1,500 for- the Yiddish serial-

ization rights, big money for tha;t

daily, this also going to the camp:
|

R-K-O'S BOARD

I F/& M;idea" Coast UnitC^^^

For General Bookings Anywhere

VAUDE AUTHOR'S CLAIM

W: J. Nelson Says "State St. Sadie"

Gopped from "Dip" Sketch

William J. Nelson, vatide actor

and author, ha.-s retained Abner J..

Uubieri, attorney, to start a $100,-

1)00 plagiarism action againnt War-
ner Bros., Vitagraph, Inc., Vtta-

phone, Inc., and Melville C. Ross-

nian. .

Nel.son claim.s that "State Street

Sadie," W. B. production, is based

oh a vaudeville sketch entitled "The

Dip," ih w-hich he has been play-

ing, since .1922.

According to the complaint Nel-

ffon made a scenario of the sketch

in 1926 and submitted it to War-
ner Bros, and' Melville C. Rossman.
It was returned.

35 Vaude Actors Meet

And Organize in Ch

Charlie Moskowitz, I^oew's exec,

staffed a fundi.? at the housewarm-

ing oC tiic new house he built for

his iiarents at .Kew Gardens, L. I.

It occurred Saturday night. Every-

body went clownu^.g in the. rathskel-

ler, the principal scene of the noise.

The ageiTits got very friendly with

some of the Loew execs. After call

ing one outstanding "Mister" of-

ficial by his first name, an agent

caught himself In. time through the

fop and added, -'I was only fooling,"

Sain Lyons and Johnny Hyde- of

the rival Ly.pns and Morris ofTlces

were making big steppee, with

Sam's B.lackbottom tying Johnny's

open-faced free-for-all routine. .

Royston Stays in Act
Roy Royston, recently of "Ups-A-

Daisy," and Barbara; Newberry will

form a liew .
yaude combination

opening Dec. 16, under direction of

Charlie Morrison,

Miss Newberry last appeared in

vaudeville with William Holbrook,

Royston, under Equity's quota rul-

ing, cannot play in another Ameri-

can legit piece for the next six

months.

ALL-FILM CAST
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

An all-film cast will play a con-

densed version of "The Bad Man"
over the R-K7O circuit, starting

Jan. 1.

The players are Edwin August,

Marion Bentley, Fritzie Brunette,

James , Harrison, iJan Mason, Jack

Perrin and Jack Richardson.

EDDIE MAYO
and His

HARMOn RASCALS
BREAKING THE HOUSE RECORD NOW

LOEW S STATE, NEW ORLEANS
AMERICA'S FAVORITE HARMONICA BAND

A GREAT BET FOR TALKIES

Thanks to J. H. LUBIN and MARVIN SCHENCK

Of the 25 on Radio-Kelth-Or

pheum's lihpo.sing board of direct

ors, only three rnight be classified

as showmen. . They are John J-

Murdock, E. P. Alb.ee and Marcus

Helman..
. Remaining 22 comprise six bank

ers, five lawyers and 11 of miscel-

laneous classification.

They are Monroe Gutmain, Paul

M. Mazur, Arthur Lehman, Ellsha

Walker, Edward F. Hayes, Joseph

P. Kennedy, Paul D. Cravath,

Maurice Goodman, Ben Kahane
Walter P. Cooke, R, C. Hunt, law

yers.

The 11 miscellany and their other

jobs are David SarnoflC, vlce-presi

dent and general manager R.C. A.;

Owen W. Young, chairman of Gen-

eral Electric and R.C.A. boards

;

Gerard Swope, president G.E.;

James G. Harbord, president R;C.A.

;

Edward M. Harden, ot Campbell,

Staring Co.; Edwin M. Herr, presi

dent Westlnghoiise Electric; H. P
Davis, vice-president Westinghousc

and chairman National Broadcast-

ing Co.; M. K. Aylesworth, presi

dent N.B.C.; Hiram S. Brown,

president R-K-O; Louis EL Kerstein

of . William Fllene & Sons, Boston

merchants, and Mrs. Catherine L.

Kohl, widovr of Charles B. Kohl of

former Orpheum CIrfeult.

Single feminine member of the

board is Mrs. Kohl, a holdover from

the Orpheum board of which she

has 'been a member since the dea.th

of her husband, one of the founders

of the Orpheum Circuit. In recent

years Mrs. Kohl has taken little

active Interest in board affairs other

than retaining her shwe of stock,

preferring to do all business

through her bankers.

Four of the five officers of Keith

Albee-Orpheum (vaud© siibsidiary)

are on the R-K-O boai-d. They are

David Sarnoff, board chairman;

Hiram S. Brown, president; Mau
rice Goodman, vice-president, and

Ben Kahane, secretary-treasurer.

John J. Ford, not on the board,

is general manager and a vice-

president of Keith's.

Bert Williams' Widow 111

Lottie Williams, former, actress

and. widow; of Bert Williams, the

colored comedian, lies, seriously ill

In the Wiley Wilson Hospital in

Harlem. She retired from the stacre

when Bert died and has been look:

ing after his estate.

The nearest relative is Lottie

Taylor, niece.

The last big royalty check paid

by Victor to Bert's widow wiis for

$66,600. Royalties are still coming
Cor songs Bert sang for the Victor.

Th* estate also owns the property
at 2111-2113 7th avenue. New York.
Other revenue coming to the estate

Is royalty paid by Moran and MacU
for the use of former Bert Wii-
iram3""niafiflaTsr^

Chicago, Dec. 11.

A belatied move to organize vaude
performers was made here at a

meeting of 35 performers in the Van
Biiren hotel Thursday night.

Although it was claimed the

meeting intended to call the or

ganization the Chicago Actors'

Union, apply for afflliation with the

Amefican Federation of Labor and

to arrange working agreements with

the musicians and stage hands'

unions, the proposed union seems in

effect a reorganization of the old

White Rats. .

The 35 actors present included no

standard big time names, although

several are well known in the inter

iiiediate ranks. After agreeing that

conditions have become pretty bad
for performers through the inroad

of sound pictures and lack of or-

ganization among vaudevillians,

those present agreed to the follow-

ing purposes of the. Chicago Actors'

Union:
No free shows.
Not more than two splits weekly.

No free tryouts.

Aflftllation with the stage handt=

and musicians.
Afllliation with the A- F. of L.

"

Better working conditions gen-

erally for vaude performers and
chorus girls in vaude a:nd burlesque.

To apply for a charter.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Fanchon arid Marco are. ready to

send the: F. & M. "Ideas" ea.st ot

the Rocky Mountarns!, with the first

to start about Feb, 1. Harry C.

Arthur, Jr., division manager Ijir

West Coast Theatres Circuit, has
been dispatched by Harold B, •

.['"ranklin, president pf . West Cot.stt

and also of Fanchon and Marco,
Inc., to make arrangements in the
east for 30 additional weeks to the

playing time of the F. and M,
shows.
At the present time, Fanohoiv and

Marco "Ideas" have IG weeUs oi»

the Pacific Coast...

With the incorporation of J''ajr-

chori and Miirco it is Intendod to

increase the production dep.ut-

ment; of which Marco Is vice-pre.'iir

.

dent and ^ general manager, Tlie

units are to be staged for both

coast and eastern consumption and
sent OA'er the entire tinie intact.

They will be sold at a flat cost

whicii will be prorated iaccording to

theatre, with booking fee, produc-

tion cost and railroad transporta-

tion included in the lump siim.

Fanchon arid Marco produced the

first .Of these shows in March, lt»L'4.

for West Co.ast at the Warfiold.

San Francisco. .
They wei-e brouKht

to Loew's State, Los Angeles, with

the circuit jumping in size within

two years.

After Arthur completes his work

in Chicago he will go to. New York
and make arrangements: to bring

the units into the Atlantic seaboard

territory. During the past two.

months all of the F. and M. "idoa-^".

produced w^ere put on with an iiU;*

of sending theni east intact. It is

planhed to have each of the units

that go east have d box office name
as the featured entertainer.

A report of an impending society

of vaudevillians in New York is

now augmented by the claim It has

over 300 tentative members, mostly

of or from comedy acts.

It is said to be under the promo-
tion oif & sketch comedian, in

vaudeville for some years.

The New York project, Irregard-

less of its development, is not

thought to have any current rela-

tion to the Chicago reported organ-
ization.

Dinehart Goes With. Show
Allan. Dinehart, sidetracking

vaude, goes with Sam H. Harris for

"The Marriage Bed,"

Walter NOsson
''World's Master

Unicyclist**
O-H-OOOf

F«atar«d Funclion 'A Mara*
"Up In the Air Idea"

BroUie
=bur feet with a SinQle Thou^iht

DOKA WINNIE

in Their 'CRISP REVUE"
I.tiiK-li with UB at

'•Th« Wl8lili>(f Well Ten Slioiu>e"

iS-i West 4.1tli Street

K.-A,-0. CJroult

Ponofiul Hop.: lU.XNK KVANS

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK" '•CHUCK"

BUSTER WEST AT $2,260
Chicago, Dec. 1 1.

After laying oft name attractlon.-

for a while Marks Bros, are again
stepping out for feature acts. TIh-j

have signed Buster West for Iwh
weeks at the Granada and Marbn-
theatres.

West opens Dec. 30 at & lalH!-;.

of $2,250.

Miss Patriciil^
Was a Sensation Last Night at

the TIVOLI ! Hear 'Em Rave!

Only 2 more days to see .'ind l\ear her— ii\ PF.RS'
in -the Tivoli's bigg'est .^Irnw!

Chattanooga, Tenn., Week Dec. 4th

/L-
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Warher-Stanley Booking

[ency Rivalii^ Keith s;

Over 20 Houses to Start

Ag(

yvarner Brothers, by acquisition

0t the Stanley Company and aub-

Bidiary theatre interests, may estab-

lish a theatrical booking agency

that, taking in all branches of show

business, would rival Radlo-Keith-

Orpheum's proposed bureau.

It is practically set that the 20 odd

Btanley and Stanley-Fabian houses

now booking through Keith's will

drop out of the Keith office to join I ent,

an agency establishfed by Warners
jj

and Stanley, and that, in addition,

'

the agency will -book ail theatres in-

cluded in the deal, besides the tie-

up with "Warner Bros, taiking films

ftnd the radio.

The Stanley theatres now with

Keith's are booked as follows: 18

by Harold Kemp ; Davis, Pittsburgh,

by Wayne Ghrlstie, and. the Perry,

iJrie, all under the supervision of

Dave Beehleir< . Of Kernp's 18, eight

are In northern ; New Jersey and
Ticlnlty and about 10 in thie neigh-

borhood of Philadelphia, ,

Three Stanley-Fabian houses in

the same sections are presently

booking independently.
. The circuit's 10 weeks of picture

houses are booked, direct by Stan-
ley .

through its Acme Booking
Agency; .'

.

The proposed agency will. In all

.
probability,' be under the super
TisiOh of Bill Goldman, of Skouras
Bros., with Beehler retained as chief

booker, and several bookers now
with Keith's hafldling the individual

houses. Kemp also has been men
tioned.
In charge of theatre operation, in

eluding . booking, will be Splrp
.Skouras, of St, Louis; reported as
foremost behind the agency move-
ipent.

Such names as Al Jolson, Fannie
. Brice and others now under; con
tract to Warners for films will be
available to the agency, at the same
time insuring the theatres pf stage
names as.well as ion the screen.

Withdrawal of' the Stanley group
from Keith's will be ai blow to the
Keith booking, office, particularly

the Family Department, booking
most of Stanley's theatres, with
Beehler and .Kemp having desks on
the Keith floor.

The Warner radio exploitation,

now limited to hour programs over

station WOR, New York, probably
will be extended, with Warners or

Stanley hooking With a broadcast

Ing, chain.

.

R-K-0 BOARD MEETINGS

REGULAR THING NOW

Board and other meetings in the

Radio-Keith-Orpheum offices seem

the regular thing now. :They are

held paramiount apparently to the

business of reorganization at pres

S. Brov^'n, the new K-R-K-O
president, appears to be absorbing
details of his new connection. He
is not giving his entire attentiorl to

the vaudeville circuit, not severing
relations Until Jan. 1 with the U.. S,

Leather Company. Brown is quoted
as having said he will go about the

work of reorganizing Keith's, much
ly as he. had done with the Jeather
trade.

John Ford continues as general

manager of Keith's, with Maurice
Goodman iind Beii Kahanne, R-K-6
executives, also figuring in the cir-

cuit's operation at present.

No operator of the entire .
circuit

has been reported as yet, nor lis it

known If the plan to. nominate .a

sole operator has been abahdbned
Business a,long the Keith Circuit,

jparticularly. On the Orpheum branch

in the west, is said to have shown
no Improvement of late. '

Reports crop up of outside book-

ers, some of whom- were formerly

with Keith's, being returned to tha.t

agency,, with others there at present

to leave. Theire is no authority for

any of the rumors.

KEITH'S FAMILY DEPT.

Piazza Starting With 8 Weeks
Chi.cago

in

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Ben Piazza, head of the wcatorn
R-K-O offices, is consldorinp tho'

formation, of a family .depivrtmoiu
for that circuit's vaude in this tprri-

tory. Plans arc said to incliicU^ the

appointment of a prominent wos.t-

ern Independent booker as its hoaJ.

Family books will probably be on
the fourth floor of the State-Lako
building to handle very sniall-timj

vaude with proportionate salaries.

It will not be confused or associatoil

in any way with the regular circuit.

At the start this family route may
include around eight weeks. Later
perhaps, it will take in the present

coast circuit, piazza is also report-

ed conferring with E. V. Richards,

of the Sanger company, to secure .3')

days of southern time.

This is the first time the former

W, y. M, A. circuit has actiiJVl'^'

gone out after new business slhce

C. E. Bray was in charge.

rgaret Budick's Husband Died

Before Divorce Notice Arrived

FRED C. CURTIS FACES

5 YEARS FOR FORGERY!

SUNDAY SHOWS FLOP

Hammerstein and Majestic Discon-

tinue Sabbath Vaudis Bills

Sunday vaude concerts in New
york are flopping. Returns last

Sunday put the finish on two such

undertakings.
After three successive tries Hani-

merstein's theatre, 54th and Broad-
way, called off all further Sunday
nights. The Shuberts, following a

slump at their Majestic,' have also

cancelled further Sunday Shows
there.
Earl Carroll and Columbia the-

atricals are continuing their Sab-
bath shows.

Dows A^ain Issue

The (^nnijig Cpntifact

Despite the previous reported

truce between A. &' B: Dow Agency
and the Vaude Mgrs. Protective

Ass'n. some weeks back when the

boWs announced they would oper-

ate exclusively with standard V. MV
P. A. contracts, the agency has

again beerun issuing . two forrns of

contracts.
According to performers, the Dows

are issuing the sew-uif) variety only

when having qualms that a desired

act may Jump, but are handing out

their former joker tloslng clause

slip to acts they are not so par-

ticular about. The lattier clause

gives both parties option of closing

or being closed after the first Iper-

formancei; Any .aict signing it would
not. vamp except by request.

The . joker contract , has been a
thorn in the side of the Y. M. P. A.

for years and the . basis of many
complaints against the ^ agency
through several houses 'on the

agency's books canning right and
left after the Monday matinee with

the ultimatum of taking, a cut or

else.

Some weeks ago the Dows set

tied several putstandlng claims with
V. M. P. A. and- announced that

hereafter none but the. standard
contract would be employed by
them.

FnHl C. Curtis, former Now Yo>k

vaude .asont, i.s in jail In Ooi<hen.

N. Y., Aviiere he was placed follow-

ing a conviction there a' month ago

for forgery. He faces a One to five

year stretch, but may have his case

i-eopcnecl and bail extended pond-

ing a retrial.

New York agents upon learning

of Curtis' predicament took up a

collection to pay an attorney to

proceed toward obtaining Curtis',

release.

The story of Curtis' Incarceration

is a complicated affair. Curtis and
Josieph Nil! formed the Hoacon
Point Amusement Co., with head-
quafters in Goshen. Curtis was
giyen a personal note and it was
this, note, issued by a man now in

California, which caused the trouble

Curtis took it to a Goshen bank
where the Amusement Co. had. an
acbount. .The note wias never di.=f

counted.
As .Nill and Curtis had had dif

ferenccs over their partnership Nil!

brought matters to a crisis by turn

ing the note matter, over to Goshen
authorities.

Attorney Louis -B. Alperman of

New York, who represented. Curtis,

says Curtis iii no way profited by
the note Issuance, Curtis getting the

worst of it when it was found the

maker had hot made good'.

Attorney Alperman says the bank
did not bring the action but that

Curtis' business partner did.

Goshen attorneys have since

taken a haiid and a motion for a.

new hearing before the local judge
is expected to bring either a dls

missal or, retrial-

Curtis has been active in New
York vaude for a long time. Some
years ago he.was booking the Miles

houses, then booked through
.New York Pantages office.

He has a wife and son, the former
an actress at .the time of their mar
riage.

Licorish on Route

2d Rough Spot Did

Trick; "Shines" Out
Leonai"d Harper's "Monkey Shines'

Taude revue came to grief at the

Lafayette (Harlem). Harper was
wnable to meet salaries Saturday.

- The girls had refused to appear
at the Friday night midnight show
unless their palms were crossed,

Management gave them a fiver or

BO and that rough spot was passed.

Harper's outfit had , played four

-weeks out of town. . .

Lionel C. Licorish, . the. colored

hero , of the Vestrls tragedy, isn't

sailing away as expected, but will

make a tour of Keith houses In the

east.
'

It is understood that a resolution

will be presented in Congress ask-
ing that the Congressional. Medal
for bravery be awarded the negro.

Money for Flashes
Loew's is paying $3,^00 on a route

tor Al B. White, with a 20-people
nlte club revue.
Douglas and Liockwood, with . 20

people, are getting $3,000 weekly
. from 'Fox for 10 full-week stands

Morris RepudiatesWoman
William Morris denies he's han-

dling^ Mrs, Ruth Keyes, the self-

sFtyled ''fr.ee-lanCB 'model'' "who^^

ured notofiously in the Arnold
Rpthstein assas.sination.

Mrs, .Keyes was supposed to have
been interested in booking.'! as an
attraction.

JOHNNY FEANKLY^T BACK
Johnny Franklyn Is back from

Baranac Lake. He spent the past
year there.
Franklyn Is readying for a come-

back In. vaude, with Helen Devlin
fcs partner.

Sonia Meroff Resting

Chicago,. Dec. 11.

Sonia Meroff, singer, is suffering
from a nervous breakdown.
.Bhe.^Is=tempor.aEily.jpi£, :the ;s^^^

It is under.-^tood thaf A^rr'SfOw^^

NEWSPAPER MAN AS MGR.
. Aibany, N. Y,. Dec. 11.

"Thomas C. Stowell, Albany news-
paper man, has been made resi-

dent manager of Harmanus Bleeck-

er Hall, Proctor vaudfilni house. He
replaces Joseph Saperstein, who re-

signed to become manager of the

new State, pictures, at Ithaca, N. Y.

Stowell. is president of the Degls-

lative Correspondents' Association

and the Albany correspondent of

the New York . Herald. Tribune. He
I

was a staff member of the Asso-

ciated Press at Albany and has been

the Capitol correspondent for sev-

Claire Ulrich Appeals

Baltimore, Dec. 11.

The Whitehiirst-UlHch ^uIt wa.s

revived when arguments on an ap-
peal taken by Claire J. Ulrich

-

Whltehurst to prove that she Is the

legal widow of the late C. E. Whlte-
hurst, Baltimore theatre owner;
were heard In the Annapolis Court
of Appeals.
The appeal Is from the Circuit

Court Of Baltimore where Judge
O'Dunne decided that the theatrical

manager andr promoter had. never
married the plaintiff and that the

alleged signatures In a prayer book
were forgeries.

Claire J, Ulrich-Wliitchurst claims

a widow's share of the estate. This
Is the second, time the litigation has
been before the Court of Aprseals.

On the .
previous occasion counsel

fjst^'th e Whitehu rsts-tr 1ed Unsucce.ss T

fully to have the; $16,000 advanced
by. Whitehu'rst heirs to Miss Ulrich

returned.
-Claire Ulrich met Whltehur.st

while she was appearing In a re-

vue on the Century Roof in this city.

the

Bobby Connolly Divorced
Reno, Dec. 11

Mns. Madeline Connolly has been
granted a divorce from Bobby Con
nolly, dance director, and given
custody of one child.

Connolly waa awarded the boy,

William, aged 6.

Dowlings in Talker
Ray Dpoley leaves "Vanities" Sat-

urday. . Sho i.s going to the coaBt
with her husband, Kddje DowHng,
who is to make a talker.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

MiU-garot Lolinian, one of the four

mombors of "Hoadln' South" who
ippliod for divorce during the

.'Show's two week's run in Chicago,

has oriHod it off. She's, a widoAV,

Through Attorney Phil R. Davis
Mrs. Lohnian liled suit against Enille

Lehman on charge .of desertion,

elaimirig he left Mr in 1918 after

one year of married life. Davis in-

serted the oustoniary legal notices,

addresi'in.;^- one to the army camp at

Fort Bonn ing Ga., where Lehman
was supposed to be serving as a pri'

vate.

A camp offiicial answered the no-

.

tice by informing Mrs; Lehman her
husband had just died, and where
did she Want the remains shipped?
Mrs. Ix'hman appears as. Margaret
liudick.

Charges of cruelty, drunkenness
and adultery have been filed In a
suit for separate maintenance by.

Gladys Garrett Arnold against Al-

bert E. Arnold, musician, formerly
with the Buddy Fisher orchestra. In

addition Mrs. Arnold has filed a pre-

cipe for $100,000 aga,lnst the girl in

the case. She claims the femme
.

ased to call for Albert In her big

gas buggy, take him some place and
even talk about^ paying for a divorce.

Mrs. Arnold Is represented by At-
torney Irving N. Esenmah. .. Mar-
riage was in 1921. There is a six-

year-old son.

Went Bye- Bye
Elinor Patterson Cbdman, former

society girl, who three years ago

"

made her first stage appearance as
the nuii In "The Miracle," has asked
for a divorce front Russell. Codman,
Jr., son of a . millionaire banker, and
realtor. She charges Cpdman with'

desertion,, stating he went bye-bye
six months after their marriage In

May, 1926.

The second wife of Charles Kaley,

m. c. at Marks Bros.' Marbro thea-
tre, won a divorce , on grounds ot.

cruelty. Kalcy didn't contest. Mar-
riage was In January, 1928, and sep-

aration more tiian a .whole month
later. •

^ kalcy's first wife, Hannah Wil-
liams, had the wedding bells an-
nuled by an obliging mother.

.

Ritchie Feels Punk
James Ritchie, 40-year-old bach-

elor until he eloped with Betty
Mcj'crs, cafe worker, wants to be
single again. He has filed a bill to
annul the marriage, claiming It has
hot been consummated.
Ho says Betty didn't like his

apartment and refused to live in It,

took $530 from him in three day£i

and made him. feel punk generally.

Arabian Agency
Pasha and Hantoot, Arabians,

have been granted an agency fran-

chise by Pantages. Only Arabian
vaude agents.

Schwartz Trying Big Acts
A, H. Schwartz is playing big acts

in day and two-day .
stands In his

neighborhood houses in Brooklyn

and Long Island.

It's a pre-hollday move to 'bolster

biz and may become permanent.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety

I

will . continue with his newspaper
connections, temporarily at least.

Lawrence Quits Yates

Larry Lawrence has withflrawn

from the Irving Yates Agency to

align with Singer and Ward, Pan-

tages a.gents.

Phil Corcla ha.s succeeded Law-

,
rence with Yates.

GRIFFIN'S APT. HOUSE
IjOS Angele.s, Dc;. 1 2.

Gerald Griffin, tenor, has JuHt pur-

cha.sed a 34-apartment house on

south Aivarado Street, His . wife is

operating the place whi.h* Griffin is

playJng.,£ot._FM/^MPJ5A^
making Vitaphohe Bhorts.

~

L. & L. LOSES TWO
Nate Kleir), who cam.e in from the

Coast to Join Lyons & Lyons as

picture booker, left the Now Yurk

agency after two wei-:ks.

Another L, & L, departure is Ar-

thur Sellg, with t})e agency a short

time as vaude booker.

Judge Lindsay's Moi
. San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Judge Ben Lindsay la the head-
liner at Pantages this week, in a
monolog on his "Marriage" book.

MAEY WENT AWAY
."Tho \Vasliburn and - WlLson Sls-

ter.s' act had been boolccd by Loew'.s

but the blond pianist, Mary Wash-
burn, suddenly quit. .

Miss Washburn went to Paris

SAVOY LEAVES PAN, CHI.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Paul Savoy, now in 'New Yprk, is

no longer associated with the Pan-
tages office here.

Miss Huntington's Reply
Detroit Dec. 7.

Editor Variety: :

There Is no foundation for the re-
port I had given my notice to Ken-
neth Harlan, and I have no intention

of so doing.
.

In being a.sHoelated with Mr. Har-
TarT T have foWd n O" sfgri is of"tem~^

perament in his make-up, and it is

a jploasure to .play with him.
Louise Huntinaion,

LEO MORRISON BACK ON COAST
Loo MoiTlson, .

agent, leaves for

Hollywood tomorrow (Thursday) to

do.se contracts for talking pictures

for Hcverfil under his personal man-
agement.

It's, his uecond trip to the coast

in the past six months. He will

be away six weeks.

Stock In, Vaude Out—Bayonne
Dramalc stock supplants vaudo at

th rt=^0 ptTa™!! au3.c,==B.ayjjjine,^,Ni„=Jii,

this week. Formerly played five

acts on a split booked by Harold
Kfmp of K-K-O.

Vaudo Out of hackensack
•Vaudfllm policy folded at th"

Lyric, Il;if:ken.safk, N. J.

Hou.sc had been a llve-att split

wefck. stand, booked out ' f Keitli's:

It will reopen With diarnJitie. .slock.
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William Morris

CALL BOARD

Among Talking Picture

Contracts Cloaed

The Four Marx Bros.

f Paramount- Famous- Lasky)
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More Amer. Acts Accepliiig EngDsb
KEITH'S TURNS DOWN
OWN PRODUCED REVUE

Ah exodus ,.of . AmeriGan acts to

England seems imminent on the

basis of recent bookings okayed for

1929. by General Tlicatrcs. Corpora-
tion of T..ondon. Contracts in most
cases cair for six to eight wt'cks
wUh options.

Chaotic conditions In America
make the foreigrn dates particularly

METAL aOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and silver. Dro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and silver
trimmings,, rhlnestones. s p a n g I e e,

tlgtits, opera hose, etc.. etc.. for stage
costumes Sanipiea upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(SarcesHortt to' 8lefrinaii & Weil)

18-20 East 27th Street
N EW YO R K

. Tvvoiity-llvc Yi'iirs' Service lo Tlioatre
. IiIari.'iKcrf

The Gus Suni Booking
Exchange Co.

. ncRent Theatre lildR.
SPUINGFIEa.D, OHIO

JESirhlsliIiig over one hundrod thentres
with TtiudevlIIe tliroiiRli our comhineil
ofHcbs; and over eighty with muHicUl
shows. Cnn alwuya use firnt cIuba
standard nets.

OFFICES
New York, Chlcugro, Cleveland, Detroit,
~ Xfufralo, rlttHhurgh, Kantiius City,

St. I.ouIh

attractive. Acts formerly asking
long term bookings are now willing

to cro.'^i? the pond .for two montli.s.

Frod LaReine, lndei)ondont Eng-
lish agent, is the latr-.st to place

•Amcrii.'an acts with G. T. C, on a

wholesale basis. Definite dates are

set during 1!)29 for the following

turns:
Will Morris, Brown and .LaHart.

Ethel Ander.son, Sampsel and Leon-
ard, T)ie Three Students, Montrose
and Rpyholds, Joe Mandis Trio, The
Rall.stf'ns, Yvonne,. Alpxn nd^r Rro.<5.

and Evelyn. Milt Collins,' Archer
and Relfoi'd, ApolJ.o Trio, Walsh
Charland and . Co., ' Vardell Bros.,

Carlton and Bellew,- The LoRays,
La kota Wayne;

In addition the - following have
been okayed but not assigned play-

ing dates: Bob Fisher, Don Valcrio,

Dippy Diers, Bobby Henshaw,
Henry B. Toomer, , Arthur NelS9n;
Hal Sldare,

:

Steven.s, Nel.son and
Stevens, The Stroller?, Helen Johns'
Glorious Girls;

These are additional to the list

of acts placed in England for next
year through the Morris'. ofRcie.

A ;
fre,ak show entitled "A Trip,

to Coney Island'.' sails for . London
Jan. 28. All acts open at Holborn
Empire or Palladium-

Ruth Roye's Full Week
SlcKay and Ardine and Corli.s.s

Snyder are- two adts routed for the
first time- by Loew, . through Sam
Lyons.
Ruth Roye has been booked by

Lyons & Lyons with Fox on an un-
derstanding of full week stands, the
only woman .single to have that
concession from Fox.

Doc B,aker Revue (3), produced,
routined and bankrolled by Keith's

production department, has been
informed that no further: Keith
bookings are available and advised

to look for time on any, circuit th.at

desire.s. to play It.
, .

After producing the Baker act

and playing it around for a time,

Keith's, production department, it'is

.said, found itself unable to secure
bookings at' the act's ea;iary for

three people. From accounts, It

was a case of the . production de-

partment building the flash without
advance consldei-atlon of the act'.s

value to the vaude circuit against
its nece.ssiiry salary demand.

Cambria May Produce

B. & K. Units in Chi
Frank Cambria, Publix producer

in New York, is reported about to

return to Chicago to produce units

for the : Balaban & Katz (Publix)
houses there.

Cambria's return would cut the
New York producers' list to thrcfe.

There Is a possibility Jack Part-
ington, now head of the Publix
production department, may again
person.ally produce eastern units.

Publix' New York piroducinp

quartet is now corriposed of Paul
Oscard, Boris Pctroff, C. A. Nigge-^

meyer and Cambria. The last two
came from Chicago.

MarcusLoew
General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BrcVANT- 9850-NEWYORK CITV

J. H. LUBIN
CiENlCRAL MANAfliCR

MARVliTf SCHENCR

Pan's Flu Cut of 25%

San Francisco, Dec! 11.

Pantages is first house on coast to

penalize an entire stage bill because
of slack business due to. prevalency
of ."flu."

All acts playing the Pan house
last week and. currently were no-
tified before opening of a straight
25 per cent cut. All the acts stuck.

LOEfS LADY

HOUSE MGRS.

3 Women Now Acting as

Assistant Managers

It won't be long how' before some

Loew houses may have women
managers. . This crops up through

the recent assignment of three

fommes to assisrtant managerial
posts.

Alice Ei Josephs is now assist-

ant manager at Loew'.-j: Prospect
and was ' formerly head, usher .at

the State, New York. Prior to that
she was a Loew cashier at the
Capitol, N. Y.

Phyliss Page is assistant at

Loew's Breyoort, Brooklyn. Mis.s

Page appeared in "Irene" and also
ran a stock troupe in Brooklyn.
Chelle Janis, former assistant to

Louis Cline, production manager
for Horace' Liverlght, Is the third
feminine house exec and ia sta-

tioned at LoeWa Plaza, Corona, L. I

MARRIAGES
Jack Jones (Melody Four) to

Florey Joice, dancer, In Kansas
City, Dec. 3, shortly after Chill

Willis, basso with the quartet, ob-
tained a license to marry Hattie
Chappelle. All of Bridge stock in

K. C. ,

iRuth Durrell, night ,club singer,

to "Rubber" Goldberger, owner of

Claremont Tent, Cleveland nltery.

William V. Mong, picture actor,
aiid Esne Ward, proprietor of a Hoi-,
lywood, Cal., book shop, Dec. 4, at
Los Angeles.
Leota Lane to Mischel Plcard,

New York manufacturer, in Phila-
delphia Oct. 9, where "Luckee Girl"

In which the bride la playing is on
a run. The other half of the Lane
Sisters, Leola, has gone to the coast
for Fox pictures.
Tom Timothy, jazz maestro at

the Frivolity Club, married Mary
McKce, non-pro, of Jackson Heights,
L. I., Dec. 9. They will be at home
in Woodslde, L, I.

Duano Thompson, film player, to

.Buddy Wattles, stage, Dec. 9 in Los
Angeles.

nOOKlNO MANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAnoiE

Novelty^ Topeka, Sold

Topeka, Dec. 11.

• Novelty, last of the Crawford
houses in Topeka, bias been sold
by L. M. and Roy Crawford to
Lawrence Breunninger of the Law-
rence Amusement Go. House has
been unsuccessful since switching
to vaudfilms from, tabloids last sea-
son.

>

Breunninger will Install RCA
Photophone equipment in the
Novelty . and play a combination
sound film and vaude, with three
acts booked through Keith's, Chi-
cago. \
Non-union under the Crawfords,

the Novelty will employ union mu-
sicians and stage crew under Bre-
unninger.

PALACE, HAETFOED, CLOSES
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 11,

Fox's Palace (Poll) , closed here
Saturday, by order'' of Herschel
Stuiart, general manager of the Fox
New England chain.
The Palace played vaudfilm, with

the vaude to be shifted to the Fox
Capitol, formerly straight pictures.

It Is reported there are a few
other Fox-PoII theatres Stuart has
decided to effect a change of policy,

in the readjustment of the recently
purchased circuit by William Fox.

A VAUDEVILI.K AGlCrfrl' AVHICII rKODVCES MOKE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTKNT. EI FICIENT SEUVICB SINCE IMS

..:f

>:),

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booltini: AU Tlicntres Controilrd by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 w<(pks witliln 200 miles of New Tork

..J. . .
;
ArtlHls invited to booli dircrt

1560 Broadway New York City

Theatres Opening
Christmas Is the. opening day for

the new Keith Palace, Rochester,
N. Y. Seats 3,000. Usual Keith
vaudfilm.

Alfred Gattesman of New York
opened the Corrimodore Hull theatre
Derby, Conn., vaudefilm policy, last

week. Al UnSer is manager.

WANTEO
BOOKING AGENT WITH WIS. AND I'P-TO-DATE KNOWLEDGE OF HIGH
CLASS TAB .SHOWS FOB ENTIBK EASTEUN AND SOUTIIEKN TEKKITORY.

BOX 35, VARIETY, NEW YORK

INCORPORATIONS
NEW TORK

iTanaa TSnclneerfnK Co., Inc., Manhat-
tan; nmu.<),emont devices; jiO.OOO. Horace
W. Hiinim, A. T. Il.inna, Chnrles Lamb

•Tity W'iiilamn Prodnotion .Corp., .Man
hntliin; pictures and theatricals; $20,000
\Vllllam Bdelaon, Emma Drcsdner, Gene
Hcltcl. >

. Entity, Inc., New Tork; theatricals
Guslav Blum, Ethel Blum and James C
Ilanion.

'

t'«lIto<l PioturoH Syetotn, Inc., Manhat
tiin; $10,000. Haley Boone, Walter' A
Yorks, Rose C. Andrews. .

Shono Tliontriciil. Kntorprlson, Manhat
tin; omjiloynif nt nponcy. Elsie Klein
^^nji^Rp^tn^or, Stanley Rosenthal.

MormHton*» 'iSilltirrtr^Pirture'^Marlilne
Corp., Manh.iltan; 500 shares. Meyer
Uritwllz, Herbert. S. Cohen, Joseph
Klffincr.

W. M. Anuiseniont Co., Richmond
J1 0,000. Lewis Moses, Isidore Wolt
HUas Jtoses.

ArllHtir Momlnirs. Tnc, Manhattan
ni:ui;iKer tlioalrcs; 300 yliares. Samuel
];. I'iza, Eillth M. ridgeon, Claudia I

riza,

Ifiifro AntuHemmt Co., Kings; theat
rlml.-i; Jl.OOO, Philip B. Sahn, Molll
.'^CBnll, Ilubitt Holler.

Motion rictiircq Sytirhronl/atlnn Porv^
I Ire, M.Tnhattan; 200 Hharo.'i, no par. Mol
lie Sos:all, IslUor Tankua, Hilda UfBchltz.

STOP THIEF!
"I Faw Down"

Belongs to

The Originator

MARIE HARTMAN
Acts now using

"I Faw Down''
will be regarded as

THIEVES
by their fellow performers

MARIE HARTMAN
World's Champion Comedienne

BILLY MARIE

Hibbitt and Hartman
BOOKED SOLIDLY

Fortunate Newark!

to HOWL at

Harry Howard

This Week (Dec. 10)

at the State

But What a Pity!
•

America

Our America

His America

Has Only

3 Weeks More

to

Laugh

at

BORN

TO BE

LAUGHED

AT

and then,

then embarking

for

Foreign Shores

with his

Excruciatingly

ComicUntertainment

A Laughing Hit

in the States

Should Be a

Laughing HitAbroad

Direction

MEYER B. NORTH

JOS. FLAUM
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ROXY
(Wired)
New York, Dec, 8,.

Boxy ffocs ultra, arty for week
under th*^ intlnence of the Sbvklno
feature, ' Tlio Knd of St. Petersburg"
(Russian made). Result Is d little

ombro and a trifle stafre heavy for
the ffencriility of. fans, the relieving
touch being in the color splash re-
vealed in the presentation.. On the
Ohowmaiily aide perhaps it was good
.jUdginent to take on a picture that
has hud the ballyhoo of a run on
proadway at $2, regardless of its

popular appeal. Perhixps RoXy also
counted on a phU from n new source
of patronage, the intelligentsia and
a foreign element: . .. ^

. In its broad
,

aspect it isii't a
good popular show in the sen.se of
drawing the flaps and women gen-
erally; Presentation has a world of
beauty,.and artistically makes a flne

balahbed bit of pageanfry.^ . Thia
very unity is achieved at the
cost of that variety and novelty

. characteri.«itic of the house.
; Presentation is a Russian cabaret
In the mode of "Chauve Souris." It

Is done in a, rioit of color and motion
and in all respects lis as gorgeous a*
anything of the kind that has been
done in New York. At the same
time as good as anything isn't good

. enough for the. Roxy. .The Russian
; thing has l>een done plenty in pic-'

ture houses and vaudeville, and the
.novelty is gbne; Even .the overture

: Is Russian, Tschaikowsky'a^ Fourth
Symphony, ,: also beautifully done,
.and also an added load to the. sur-.

plUai of Russian.
;

' Following overture a dance bit'

with a light touch in a story .fan

-

. tasy. S.tage has three toy houses
• built of cardsv backs only showing.
Front opens out revealing Knave,
Queen and King of. .spades. Story
is worked out in pantomime of the
age-old triangle. Neat bit for six
ininutcs.

Beatrice Belkin sings "Caro
• Kome" fi-oin a box, coloratura solo
to a fan audience that maybe would
have liked "Sonny Boy^"
Pip of dance ensemble by the

Markert girls; stage representing
; forward fleck of a battle ship and
girls in g;oh get-iip of white and
blue doing a hornpipe to 'pinafore"

. music. One of the best routines In

point both of Idea and execution the
JViKe has had in a long time. .

.

'""Twelve minuteS; of combined Sil-

ent and .sounded Fox Movietone,
with opening clip silent^—Par views

. of Florida estate where Hoover will
rest when he. gets back. Closing

' dip also is silent. M-G-M views of
the Atlantic Fleet returning to
Brooklyn Navy Yard, shots taken
fr'om Bi-Qoklyn Bridge and other
angles. wi,th big dirigible "Los
Angeles" hovering about, and the
New York .sky line as a background.
Smashing bit of photography.

Straight. into the presentation de-
signed as a prolog to the feature.
Serves tha;t end admirably and ends
in a thrill, but. the idea is confined
strictly; to costume and scenic effect.

Sbmc incidental comedy, but it's the
Russian sort, which means , little to
the generality; On the flash, it's in

the real Roxy mode; Some fast
.dancing, excellent mtisical numbers
and a whale of a finish, with the
vrhole troupe singing the inarch num
ber frpni "Soiig of the Flame," with
flame effects projected on .scrim and
^envelopi^ng the: whole proscenium
opening. Picture starts on same
bcrim with ensemble still dlinly vis-
ible and llanie effect running on
througli tilni opening. Picture is

Off with an introductory thrill and
under tlio best possible auspices.

Progi.iini note explains that the
, cabaret is a reproduction of a fam-
ous Mosi'ow rendezvous, Ayr do
Moscow. \vlif>re Russian entertain-
ment stylos known to Ann-rica orlg-
Inatctl.- Those concerned a.s special-
ists arc. li;uis Wionor, Viola Philo,
M. Vodnoy. Douglas Stanbury
HaroUl Van Duzee. Theodore Step-
amoff, Xina Sergeyeva and Gregory

^JDnestrol'f.
. lUit. only the regularB Roxy Stan: i)i>Qple are to : be idvn^

tifled in the group.
Item tliat stood out was a gro-

tesque dunce Ijy a woni.in, soloing in
a sort , of lin>p acrobatic dance, ar-

' resting: from its bizarre novelty.
' • I^ush.

ing number that goes for laughs but
bores' toward the end. One verse
enough.
Arthur has always, been strong on

giving kids, a chance. This time it

i.s Dorothy Johnson, chubby six-
year-old, who wears one of those sea
green mermaid things and plays a
niean sax. . Laugh ton starts her Off
nicely as the youngest sax player.
Helps her song along with sortie ef-
fective eye work and gets the kid
sijme extra :bows to put her in front
of eyerythirijg: else. Dorothy can play
a sax but her imitation of Kid Lewis
isn't even juvenile.
Winds up .with a raid on the joint

by the hoofers as, cops^Canadian
cops, too, £Dhd Laughton himself gets
fhC: bows.

. Clarke and McCuUbugh short drew
laughs in ''Honor Systuhi," and King
George's speech at Newcastle timely
and, drew.
Three Canadian shots in regular

Fox and l»athe news with .music
supplied by . the band rather than
the projection machine.

"Fazll" (Fox) on sci-een.:.

.
Opening biz strong, ainclair.

EASTMAN
(Presentations)

;Roches tei^. 'iN. Y., Dec. 7.

"Ka.shmir Romance," current stage
number. Is much ado about nothing.
Might

, be mistaken for, tableau
opera if it seemed to have ainy pur-
pose, cohesion cr climax. Piece dies
without a gasp after members of the
theatre company, highly browned
for the ..occasion, prance and sing
for 15 dreary riiihutes.

'

As.usual act has atniosplifere. Set-
ting, light effects and costumes
okay. Opeins witli dozen Oi-icntals
and slaves wandering, about ciarry-
ing piles of assorted fruills.and veg-
elublbs. Rosy baclcdrop -and "porch
at left and entrairice at right also in
manner of burning sands.
Fruits and vegetables loaded on

canal boat at rear of stage. Harold
Singleton as a boatman bids good-
bye to Ashoo, Kashmiri maid, .played:
by WilheimJna .'ohansen. She sings
a bit, and then h^r parents (Ivan
Tricsault and Marie Wil.son) exhibit
silks and jewels for no particular
purpose. Appears Albert Ne^vcortib
as a silversmith, and we gather from
his song that he niay be suing for
Ashoo's hand. He claps haiids, and
Thelma Biacree lead's^ on a group of
Hindu dancing girls in fetching cos-
tumes of black net and silver. Danc-
ing is a pleasant part of the number.
Boattpan returns to llnd he has a
rival and sings with some degree of
fervor, Also waves a .10-inch krtife.
Presently Ramzari reappears, and
for no reason at all backs up to the
caiial edge so tiie boatman can
plunge Xhe. knife into his back. A
ha:ndy slave drags off the carcass,
and Ashoo accepts the boatman
calmly enough as the Orientals re-
turn singing- and waving' blossoms
for the flnale.

Screen feature, "Captain Swag-
ger" (Photophone), ho knockout.
Sound suffers badly in contrast \vith
70 -piece orchestra. Overture is

Finale from 'Fourth Symphony
''Tschalkowsky). Metro Movietone
shorts. Van and Schenck and "Fuzzy.
Knight," Pathe sound . news/ silent
current events arid comedy, "Habeas
Corpus," complete. bill.

;
Record.. .

UPTOWN
(Wired)

.
Toronto. ])(H'.. 10.

Eddie Laiighton in. his three
weeks u.s ni. c. at Jack Artliur's Up-
town ha.s shovvn steady improve-
ment, al.thi)ugh gradually giving

• himself los.s to do, Tliis week he
builds his sliuw around a night club
and has some snappy nunilicrs Avith-
out spendijig much dough.

Open.s with band ragging "The
Firefly." Half dozen hoofers on grey
and black silk outnts cut like men's
ispup and tV^h layouts, do well-timed
"tap dance with heels and hands
lighting up in firefly effect, joined
by second half dozen as chauffeurs,
Neat dance pantomime of m.ln-

'~fi.bout-foWtTrdering---taxi--to=drivc=
to night club and comedy bit on pay
clT with nickel tip. Nice start.

Club in Chinese roof garden effect
with acts coming in from a side
elevat(M-.

Laugliton, playing straight, has a
neat getaway on gag with Roy
liocksley, trumpeter in the band.
Trumijeter winds this one up v^ith

a neat solo. They build up no in-
troduction for Jones "and Celeste,
gas housii^ pnir^ who do a tough-guy
dog dance with a weak .song tossed
In. The hoofing is there. Jones
flUdes baplc wlUi a sibsy boy stutter-

STRAND
(All Sound)

. New York, Dec. 10,
"Lilac I'lme." here at popular

prices after a long, big top run a
block down the street, takes up all

but 2S mintites of . the Strand's
running time. No .'SRO yet but
buainess comfortable enough to
make it look like a hpld-over.
Strand is carrying out only 'pare

of elaborate lobby ballyhoo. First
National u.sed to put ic over at
Centi-al. Revolving toy planes and
zops still effective.
Rest of program Includes Fox

Movfctone newsreeU- Vitai)hane
short, and a few minutes worth
of organ prelude.

.

The. newnroel is hi^.st of the open-
ers.

:
Coolidge's clay duck .shooting,

without word spoken, and S\yedish
count tolling how ho i>icked Ameri-
can wife, get niore laughs than
m;iny. .siK'ci.alized ; two-reel, slap-
sticks,.
The Vita. No, 2291,: gets by whcp

i)oy.>t all play together. Solo stufr
too camera shy and artiflcial in
Vincent Ro.se and Jackie Taylor
Hollywood Montmartre Orche.stra
nlToring. Waly.

of the week. Animal does an amus-
ing drunk and has a neat stair climb
finish to bed for a solid applause
flnale. Act accomplished Its pur-
pose here, no matter how you look
at It
Kick in the stage exhibition is

late through Fiay doing two songs
by himself prior to a hot flnale in
which lis Gamby-Haie girls halt a,

routine to tell Fay t>ie tempio's bad.
They then about face to direct the
boys tiiemselves while hoofing.
Works up nicely and has strength.
As thfc number Used is. from "Black
Birds," it's fast, warm, and doesn't,
suffer in the hands of this instru-
mental group.

.
Stressed comic oif the troupe is

Pierry Corwey in clown attire, for-
merly in vatide,

,
who; rines bells,

piiriches air whistles as band ac-
compahlment and offers . some com-
edy target practice. For nine min-
utes, including a not entirely neces-
•sary encore, they liked. Corwey is

a pantomlmlst who according to this
showing is well adapted to picture
house audiences ..and their per-
centage of' juveniles, Just how much
entertainment value : Corwey holds
for a loge section is subject to" de-
bate, but film palaces don't pay off
from loge coupon holders, especially
in the single scaled Publi:C . en\-

.

poriums.
' Only other specialists in the unit

are the Phelps or Love Twins, Pro-
gram named the foriher and Fay
announcied the latter.

, Anyway, two
blondes who harmonized and. then
highkicked their, "way to an exit.'

Oscard's idea in the! doe and Cor-
wey are

.
presumably to get away

from- hoofing and adagio teams. It
is different and this particular
gathering revealed no hesitancy in
signing on the dotted line.

Qamby-Haio dozen opened in
phosphorescent costume for an arm
arid leg effect, later , doing a ishort
mopnbea,m. ballet and concluding
with stornps. Meanwhile, Fay uri-
loosed .a pop at 'emi during the band
specialty and trailed this by his two
numbers On board the piano in. the
pit. Finlshinj? , lyric very good in
mimicking a, St. Louis blues singer
trying t6 do a straight ballad. It
sot the flaming youth, with the pay
mob and if he doesn't go "Vani-
ties,'' there evidently Won't be a,ny
objection from those. : who . stand
under the new marq.uee Which now
runs .'way around into 43d street.
Fay retains his flip riianner of de-
livery, without becoming too smart,
and they apparently . lilte it even
though this disciple of the new form
of interlocutor may be keeping a
few secrets from them. .

Unit is backed by impressive fu-
turistic set and the usual mechanics.
Carmine Vitolo,. gets credit for the
design and . t)olly Tree for ' the
worthy costumes.
Show is heavily spilling, over the

two^hour period ^despite the screen
leader only doing 62 minutes. A
foiir-minute sound, trailer on "The
Haunted House" (FN), next •wefek's
attractiori, had something to do
with , this as did a lengthy if well
played overture.
House continues to ignore • the

value of a newsreel by holding it to
six minutes althoiigh having some
of the shots, all from Manny Cohen's
boys, synchronized.

. Sea:sonal toys
and a horse race Were among those
on a. record, the track stuff hardly
fooling anybody. Unless this man-
agement decides to give its screen
news a break it doesn't seem to be
worth the sound effort. It'll never
build into anything on the basis of
four clips in six minutes, silent or
screaming.

Jess Crawford went through his
accustomed se-vcn minutes playing
a film theme song and using a med-
ley of tunes from Broadway musi-
cals as the punch climax. Ought to
prove to Joss that it's a bettor rou-
tine than the ballads he. usually u.ses
to clo.se but. It's the closest Craw-
ford has ever been noted to have
come to making, this house sing,
and. without lyrics being flashed iat
that; They were _hummlng and
could have been kidded Trito it; "an
imheard of event inside these walls.
Theatre acknowledged sound in a

Vitaphone short. of Charles Rogers
in a comedy sketch -which went
nine minutes and wag nicely ac-
cepted.

having the efllgy of Mrs. (Gossip)
Gru idy. Gals were made up in

'Grundy fashion and rocked and
swayed their chairs while .they whis-
pered, the latest Hollywood scandal.
Then Mildred Harris.
Miss Harris . has improved im-

mensely since .seen in vaude. A
dazzling sight in back of the foots..

She uncorked a pleasing voice and,
whe(?ling a baby carriage, sang a
lullaby. Then charited that -"Studio

Rose," and how they wouldn't let

her in ori the lots. Out trotted Ger-
ald Griflin, tenor, as a cop to tell the

gal. he would get her there.
Next scene is interior of nuriiery,

with the i2 damsels in high chairs.

One falls to stage and they begin a
chant , of "I Faw Down and Go
Boom.'- Catchy noyelty.and used .as

a production number it clicked. Ari-

other drop, before which a, couple of

the girlies did a bit. of harrnony.
Kids are not programed, from
chorus, but -are good to look at,

youthful, and can chant. Morgan,
here, did a comedy bit with his old
trusty, Chuckle Callahan, as a foil.

Same couple, at another interval,

with a girl, did another bit»

. Stafford's outfit got their chance
and moved to the stage for a couple
of hot specialties; Combo, iritiact for

more than five years, Is great enter-
taining asset and are: here for six

weeks at least. Gerald Griflln then
took his whack at the buyei's for

heavy resiilts, after- which Alfred
Brewer's Jazz Russian istepping ilso

goaled. Morgan did a burlesque On
the BroWer dance, then the, girls

tapped ;before the finale, Which had
them mounted on stair . platform,
against backgrourid. Which gradually
brought; golden suribursf into view
as cuttairi descended.: As this was
going on Mildred Harris did ball-

room dance with Roy Bradley, with
Morgan doing his shuffle^ "Air Cir-

rus" .(Fox) screen feature,. Also
.sound news and a fashion review in

color. Vn{/.

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)
New York. Dee. 8,

Lead dog for the Publix sled is

combatting the pre-Xmas era witli
a silent Clara Bow and a Paul Os-
card unit titled "Topsy Tui^-y
Town." Screen feature is "Throe
Week. Ends" (Par). The combo may
be able to flhove this hou.se over
J7Q.00_0._an apple' it has^ii't qij I te _been
able to reach in some "we"clt3.""^'Vr
snowy and blowy Saturday pro-
vented a strong start for the climb;
still business Avas brisk in the mid-
dle of the afternoon,

Stage unit seems aimed for the
women through a fox terrier over
which the femmes . wllK . exclaim
"cute" in their own inimitable man-
ner. The dog and his trainer, known
as Ford and "Whitby," are doing a
full seven minutes in front of the
quiet stage band, but having Frank
Fay doing straight plus .a prop grin
he'U have to clilsel o£C by the end

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

.
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.

.
They brought Gene Morgan back

here after a six months' absence.
Then, too, they staged "Hollywood
Scandals," starring' Mildred Harris,
former wife .of Charlie Chaplln,.jand
also inducted Jess Stafford and hivS
Brunswick Recording Orchestra,
considered a local institution. A
wow of show. Morgan's first appear-
ance started applause, cheering and
whistling, unusual hereabouts in
greeting e Jester of ceremonies.
"Hollywood Scandal" on Its own

is the forerunner of the class stage
units that Fanchon and Marco will
init='on-for-=nationaU.toUFS.^:Xt_iajttQL
too expensive and yet is a brilliant
flash. Opened with Stafford and his
dozen bOys in the pit for overture.
Morgan hit the rostrum and, after
the jgreetlng subsided, told the gang
what they were to see. Told the old
story of the play starting in with the
two lovers, brought in the cop and
dog, and Concluding with the happy
ending. Morgan can entertain. He
delivers at all angles and sells, a
show besides.
Drop flew to disclose 12 Sunkist

Beauties in froiit of another drop

SANFORD
(Presentationy

Irvington, N. J., pec. 9.
;

Much entertainment in the show
Louis R.. Goldirig has provided this

week. Called "Evening at the Night
Club," the title means nothing. Ray
Nichols, band leader, is now m. c.

and popular. Needs just a little

more snap and self-assertion. Opens
before curtain with talk and then
dark stage with words iniplying
shooting. Lights reveal dice game,
Band nurriber, but band doesn't
sound quite so good as usual, pos-
sibly ..because they haven't been, to-

gether long.
Balabarion Five, accordion play-

ers, brightly dressed, are ..fine play-
ers with one girl dancing, Joe
Spree, coniedian, follows and Nel-
son and Nelsori, last week at the
Roxy, acrobats oh; stilts, over big.
Nichols sings pleasingly and Nelson
and Knight, song and dance, well
liked. Spree back for a^ little, too
long followed by a Balabanon who
does strong accordiori solo. Pretty
staging, drop, of black arid yellow
squares being framed by borders
and wings of wine -colored stuff de-
signed In spangles.- Show end went
58 minutes.
News all Fox, "Our Gang" com-

edy and "Show Girl" (FN) feature.
Very brief organ solo sounded good.
House nearly full Sunday matinee.

Aiisiin.

FQX, BROOKLYN
(Wired)

Broolylyn, N. Y., £)ec. 9.
,

Plenty of show for 75c. at Fox's
Brooklyn those d.lys, a tactical ges-
ture of managerial generosity in
view of the heW Brooklyn Par-
amount's opposish. The latter is in

its third week and doing okay if not
sensationally with Paul Ash. Fox's
has been less than that with Charles
Previn the m. c, a situation that is

the fault, of neither, but p.erhaps_that
of over-seating this particular s6c'-

tor of downtown Brooklyn.
The all-talker program from .

the
Roxy has been switched to the sis-
ter stand in Brooklyn. "Napoleon's
Barber," the Movietone three-reeler
from Arthur Caesar's playlet, and a
Fox Movietone short, Clark and Mc-
Cullough's "The Bath • Between"
(with' Carmel. Meyers in support)
comprise the talking screen portion.
The C-Mc short was heard to better
advantage here, 5,000-seater, than
at the Roxy, with its 1,300 more
seats, not because of the difference
in capacities but iriiprovement in
the ampliflcatlon. When caught at
the New York house the sound was
stepped down too much with the re-
sult that as far as the first two
days were concerned (same condi-
tion obtained on the Saturday and
Sunday of the Roxy. show opening)
some of the best Clark and MoCul-
lough lines were slurred or muffed
completely.
The feature presentation is a syn-

copation idea credited to Max H.
-Manne,---theatre-'S:^pEoduction =^dii;ec^
tor. Eight acts, headed by Heal

y

and Cross, are programed but only
seven showed, some of which are
not positively identified. Healy and
Cross with their pianolog clicked, as
did Dare and Wahl with their
knockabout burlesque acrobatics.
The hoke hand-to-hand stuff with
the attendant corporal punishment
on both sustained their program
billing of "a mirthquake of laughs."
Jay Mack opened With mediocre

song and dance. Hall and Essley,
one of those eccentric loose-joiutcd

dance teams, followed. Drena Beach
with her clawing tiger novelty dance
was all right; ditto Rio Brotliers
ecci-ntrlc collegiates. Lilce liJill and*
Essley,. the Rlos pulled one of those
race-off iinalea, not so good idea for
a compact revuotte of this type.
Mertz Boyd, progriamed, absent spe-
cialist. The 16 Leonidoff Girls, fea-
tured beforie in a solo ballet spe-
cialty, rounded it out for the finale.

Charlies Previn, who doubles from
pit to stage,- is probably the only
maestro-nj. c. .doing that sort here-
abouts, although Herb iStraub; at
Shea's, Buffalo, and others in points
west are going in; for that .more and
more.
Show opened with Frederic Frad-

kin,. associate conductor, violin solo-
ing a Herbertiana couplet of the
"Dream Mielody'- from Victor. jEJer-
berfs "Naughty Marietta" and the
imriibrtal "Kiss Me Again."
Vanity Fair was the motif of the

Leonidoff ballet specialty, followed,
by Fox Movietone News and the
"1812 Overture" of Tschaikowsky's
as prelude to "Napoleon's Barber."
The augmented choral ensemble to
the accoriipaniment of a vivid pyro-
technic display, With the threaten-
ing image of the Little Corporal ap-
pearing ever and anon through the
scrim, realistically Interpreted the
musical theme of the overture which
found its Inspiration from Nap's
first scrap" in the Russian campaign.
Followed the '^barber'v talker, then

the "Syncopation Gaieties," With
Clark and McCullough sending them,
out smilingly^: Abt^l.

CONGRESS
(Wired)

Chicago, Dec. 7.
.

They've canned the acts here.
That goes both ways. In place of
salaried: performers, stagehands and,
pit orchestra the Congress has "star
vaudeville acts in sound." For the
first time in its career as a vaude
house this west side stand is making
money. The slice, in operating ex-
penses is responsible.
This is probably the first vaud-

filrti house of .more than 3,000 seats,
to can it-J acta. The resultant spurt
of new life is a reliable prophecy
as to what's in the air for big weak
sister

. vaude stands all . over the
country.

.
The: cut in nut Is. what ap-

peals. On the bill reviewed, were
three Fox Movietone shorts, .'Tone
newsreel, and sound presentation of
"Battle- of the Sexes" (UA). Shortg
included Beatrice Lillie, Joe Cook
and Nina Tarasova.. in a sketch.
Nina was a probl'em to this uri-

pretentious audience. It seerns her
lover had killed a big slob who
tried to make hei", and had to join
the army or something. Anyway,
Ninia is an old woman ; when we
meet her, and she keeps Imagining
.she hears men marching by her hut.
One of them is her lover, but you
can see trees right through him so
that makes it, tough for Nina. So
she wails. "These Russian things
will drive you frantic if yoii don't
eat plenty of good fresh vegef bibles

between shoWs.
Cook"'was more like it. . Doing his

familiar monolog about the daj's
when he u.sed to sock homers with
a telegraph pole, Joe. closed the
shorts with a punch. Right in the
mitt for this crowd. .' Beatrice Lillie,

who on first thought might be rated
too vag'"- for a 40 cents in a neigh-
borhood stand, surprised by devel-
oping real laughs.
Only remnant of the old days Is

Louis Lehman, solo organist, who
still encourages community singing.
•Not much response at the show
seen. Movietone news had Bowie
race shots, Mrs. Coolidge socking a.

plane with a bottle, King George,
and shots of frenzied bidding in the
Chi wheat pit Mrs. Coolidge's in-
decision as to what to do with the
broken bottle brought highest re-
action here.

E. M. Glucksmann, house man-
ager working out of the Lubliner
& Trinz ofllce, is showing judgment
ln^the_ programs, especially as to
spoEfirig. Expi"oitmit)7i"7rlso Isvhan--
dled for' full value.
Both ASs'n; and Indie vaude

flopped here. It took sound pi*o^
grams on a three-split week, at 40
cents top to bring blue skies.; And
aound has outlived its novelty stage
in Chicago. liinff.

COLONY
(Wired)
New York, Deci 9.

Except the permanent stage crew.
—Benny Rubin and the Jimmy Carr
band—it's quite doubtful that the
Colony presentation's salary list ex-
ceeds $400 this week.
The three new faces on the stage

are three girls, all
.
dancing. Rubin

also dancing, although much better
than the girls, so It's a dancing
sho\v, But it's all Rubin.
Viewing the performance of two

of the three specialty girls Sunday,
they had better get back in line,

"The third is Just another kick and
cori'tirol gair;""The'"defk"-TJne;"=called-
Cordova, was oh twice in what were
described as Spanish darices. Gowns
and castanets were Spanish. Danc-
ing not even dancing. She's a good
looking girl though.
Third girl, athletic type with a

curly mop of hair, received a hand
upon entrance, so must have been
around before. Her handspring.'*
and \ Mrls were sliced to nothing
Sunday. That one week, if last

(Continued on page 40)
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PALACE RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

Vaudeville as was and hasn't been

In a long time holds forth at the

Palace curriently, a show replete

with variety, comedy, novelty, snap,

dash, class and color. It has all the'

Ingredients, and by now should play

as an l<Jeal bill after some Judicious

pruning; and editing. .

The answer to all this Is the re-

turn of several tried-and -true
vaudeville /favorites, some

;
having

been away' from, the ace Keith hbus«
for two years. That goes for the

Watson Sisters, whosfe comeback-

was electric, iand Russ Brown and
Jean Whltaker. Rae Samuels,, al^o

awa:y for almost that long (in pic-

ture bouses) ; and He^iry Santrey
with his band, Isn't among the mar-
athon stars at the Palace, either

this being his first reappearance
since last spring, when the globe-
trotting, niusical entertainers,, canie

back from Australia. Homer B.

Mason and Marguerite Keeler, with
their "Money, Money, Money" play-

let, credited to Mason .for authorship^
(perversion of "Brewster's Mil -

lions"), was another highlight.

With a quintet of staple variety
acts like these no show could go
wrong. The supporting acts vyei-e

equally distinguished from start to

finish, shaping up as a Palace; en-
tertialninent that should do wow
trade this week on its merit,' some-
thing new there. The Sunday mat
intakie: substantiated the premise
that the repeated holdovers of head-
Hners, . through , paucky of attrac-
tions, was damaging at the box
ofllce.

Sandy Lang and Co., opening with
their classy skating routine on roll-

ers, were quite a feature for a start-

er. Theirs is a flash production, In-

cluding a radium' paint blackout
finale that's a' bear. Cinches them
indubitably.

Friank Jerome and Evelyn, subbing
for Castleton and Mack, were quite

a riot in the deuce, stopping the
traffic with their expert stepology:
Evelyn, with a muslcless hock rou-
tine, presenting a revue of all the
squat steps in captivity, scored in-
dividually, while Jerome, featuring
his head somersaults and general
acrobatic, legmania. Impressed with
his rhythmic precision.

Mason and Keeler thriced, , and
more than suflflced. The broad farce
attempt to dispose of their great
wealth 1 ma,kes for many guffaws.
Anything they touch Is a lucky;
strike. Even bankrolling falter
Hampden In a musical comedy clicks

as a novelty.

Fannie and Kitty Watson, after a
couple of years all over the map,
pulled one of those senisational. Pal-
ace comebacks and . scored uproar-
iously. The rotund Fanrle and the
more svelte Kitty, with their songs
and nonsense, wilted the customers
for 21 nilnuteSi

Closing, and doing. 44 minutes—
too long—was the super showman of
stage bandmasters, Henry Santrey,
with Harry Seymour and Mary
Horan in support. The latter is

.pinch hitting for Ann Seyniour, who
has gone Shubert in a forthcoming
musical comedy. Miss Horari Is. a
cute looker, last In a Ned'Wayburn
tab. Santrey, the finished perform-
er, gives !em his all and, with or
without cutting, his act leaves noth-
ing wanting. He's dug up a Filipino
(or Hawaiian) steel guitar soloist.,

and a harp virtuoso, as two particu-
larly Kclntlllating specialists, who
are wow elicits In themselves. That
Oriental guitarist gives out some
mean chords that seemingly has tht
rest of the band in a froth, rating
as probably the foremost exponent
of this type of virtuosity,

Santrey pulled a new one in light-
ing effects, using the house light

along with the stage borders for a
symphonic arrangement, creating an
effective illusion in the Intcrpreta-

~tipn-- of what- was announced as a
Cadman suite.
Rae Samuels and Bro\vh and

Whitalcer swapped spots, the former
Tegpcning after the interval and do-
ing 24 minutes' of comedy songs, ex-
cepting for that ballad propaganda
for the post office^ something to
write home tp mother about. W11-'
Ham Traccy and Jack Stanley arc
credited for the special material
Some of her best stuff came after
the routine bow-off, including the
whoopee and realty songs. Like San-
trey, It's an embarrassment of riches
with Miss Sarhuels, and she can do
away with two songs easily.
Russ Brown, , just out of "Ups-a-

X)ai.«;y," with the show music; vamp-
ing for his encore, following a tough
bill—he ad libbod It was a

,
tough

spot—topped everything, with the
sea.soned Jean Whltaker straighting,
Brown's comedy went for a bull's-
eye each time out, with nary a let-
up. It was an abdominal outburst
from the barrier.
Entering late, Paulo, Paquita and
hi k itai— Gas Ll 1 J1an—pro pagaixilists.-.

clo.'sed and were wasted. It's a good
act.

A boufjuet to Loii Forman once
again. The way he conducts a vaude-
ville show should be everybody's
business Interested in this phase of
variety presentation. Hero's one pit
lender who watches the piano ac-
companist on the stage and follows
him or hf-r, and not vice versa. No
daggers between stage accompanists
and Forman are necessary through
variance of tempo. Ahek

(VWudfjlm)
Excellent vaude layout the flret

half. Vanessi topping, with Ray
and Dot Dean and lyeo Beers adding
their mite to the Ic^bby sales cam-
paign. Rotten weather but pretty
good congregation Sabbath matinee.

Crackerjacks, a -rushing locomo-
tive of speed, power and class,
opened. Those colored performer,-
got shoulder-high to a tidal wave
and in any spot but opening would
easily have dislodged the rafters.

.

Leo Beers, a deuce spot bet, brings
to mind the fact that he was one or
the first to originate the ultra mode
on vaudeville stages. In the de-
parted 6ra when music halls Were
the representative type of popular
American diversion. Beers et al.
evolved a siiave arid seda;te nianner
that in its time was regarded as the
berries.

.
Beers Is still exiting in his

famous sauntering fashion as. it
turning out the lights and leaving
his home for, the evening. He, is

equipped with new: material, and is
clicking easily. :

Ray Dean, whose classic charac-
terization of a rustic idiot , deserves
exploitation in a production, pro-
vided much gaiety, Lcori Leonard
(New Acts) heads a collegiate re-
vuette of modestly prepos.sessirig
appeal. Another new act on the
bill, Anderson and Bennett, a fusion
of all sorts of hokum, got over
strongly and should work regardless
of booking jams.
Vanessi receives valuable support

from three talented, and well-
groomed gents." Production values
and Vanessi's superlative grace
rnake it a cinch pleaser as a dance
revue. "Avalanche'; (Par), a west-
ern, balanced the program. JLand.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Goodi bill here and good attend
ance Sunday night, with the Mex-
ican National Orchestra, conducted
by Maestro Miguel: Lerdo De Te-
jada duplioatln.g its hit at the Pal-
ace a couple of weeks ago.
"Keep Moving," dancing act en-

listing six girls and man, set speed
tempo in opener. Routining of num-
'jcrs could be improved upon and
the dancers should keep within Its

scenic frame in the fast ateppinyr
finale, rather than break to picture
through doing their stuff on the
apron and then backing for curtain.
The baeking up . lets down on the
returns.
Frank Mullane, assisted at the

piano : by his daughter, Ghreta,
clicked in -next niche with song
and chatter. The offspring makes
an attractive appearance and regis-
ters with piano solo.. NIqc. deucer.
Harry Watson, Jr., tickled the

mirth seeking hounds with a con-
solidation of two of his former re-

vue bits "In a Telephone Booth"
and ''Battling Dugan." Watson has
thrfte

.
others, one a shapely miss

who provides a burlesquey flash

through, abbreviated togs in a num-
ber spacing the skits. She's chopped
out half way, but the flash gets
over. .

.

Eddie Stacnley, with a Borrel-
topped. girl billed "Ginger," another
valuable asset to the giggle depart-
ment. Stanley is a light comic of
corking ability, while the girl is a
looker and excellent foil. Their neat
combo, of instrumentation, talk and
dances got over for tops.
The Mexican Orchestra was the

aiinilar labels. It can't possibly
mean much. There, is a niixoil '.lancr
team tliat should get the "blUins;
Out of this act they would, and W
out of this act there wouldn't be
much of an act.
Bert Gordon and Louise Squire.-;,

next to closirig comedy item, iiei.l

nothing to travel with the best
mixed comedy acts In vaude.
Miss Squires^ appe.araivee and

(jordon's ears are still enough with-
out the wealth of accompaying ma-
terial,

'

No frailty in the screen division
,thi3 week, either. "Woman Di.>«-

puted" (UA) the feature, -MovietdUc
(sound) newsreel and a silentM-(i
periodical, ..latter coverin.a- nboiu
everything- the sounder mis.«cil.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)
(Wired)

Those distressed mortals who have
sunk their dough in production ai'ts,

only to discover that it ain't wbui it

.ijised. to be, should light a Candle for
the Aca.demy. Here Is a house th;u
gives full-stage acts a break in a
big way. Four of thenv the . first
half, and that's not unusu.al.
Lavishneas of the bills is equaled

only by Jack Loeb's indifference to
conventional, ideas on the way a bill
should be laid out. Show opent-
with.; Dailey Pai3kman's Minstrels,
20 men. under, cork (New Acts)
Actually the only spot the act could
occupy in proper relation to the
tempo and Importance of other
turns; Diana and Demar Revue
(New Acts) was too

,
slow to open,

and Florence Meyeiris and the Bon
John Girls were the natural clo-ser.

Minstrels aren't so, miich. , Four
blackface artists seated in the front
row, tambourines In hand, failed to
account for their presence. As far
as could be noted their entire con-
tribution consisted of catching the
kicks oif the hoofers. Rather a waste
of man/ power, especially as; the
handful of musicians on the stage
needed augmenting, from the pit.

Act is lop-sided and helter-skelter-
ish.

Chaz Chase, the pantomime comic
who eats ukuleles, neckties and
other articles in rivalry of tiie genus
nanny goatuis, was distinctly vaude-
ville and on second. He aroused
amazement.

Fiorrle Lavere and Lou Handman
were wounded and bleeding when
they got through gagging In one;
jumping to full stage for songs they
were more at, honie and recuperated
their early losses sustained with
Jokes that have crossed the country
more times than a modem slx-d$iy
bike race has: laps.
Lots of production hardly com-

pensated in the case of Diana and
Demar for the snail pace. Lewis
and Ames, standard man and wom-
an crossfire tea^i, did nicely.
House was Jammed Monday night,:

the night that tests any tlteatre's
prosperity, and Xmas niear, too.
"The Terror" (WB). all dialog, was

10 (New .\els), and tlioy pnispeieil
at'Oord:nt;ly.

(Miss) i:..'Miie I'.i'OoUs and Kdna
Hush ai'o a recent (.(imbiiialiiin, ]\liss

rrnDlvS having previously appeared
with Loul!<e IMulson and "Turo."
Dmii'nn. 'I'hoy have an agi-ei'altl,\

worked out llnht speeiaUy auil would
lit. in any.where In an early si)oV. In
the ne,\t-to-sliut slot here tlu'.\

sumehow survived an utterly lifeless
Openinu", eouiile. of miniites of .wastei
talk, and won out handsomely. Pair,
slouch on from opposite sides.,as
theatre' scrub women and go inlcv

cross talk of. the niiieiesr kind,
Xothin.a:: develops here oxei-pt thi.iV

the bh)n<k' .girl has a eertaiu i-ornedV
khaek.

Drop In"one", fiies at their de-
mand aild they go Into niild eoiuoils
biisiness of inisliing the baby graml
do.wn ..frt)nt. . One seiu.b . woni'aii
touelies the. Ueys expiM'iiuenially and
presently they are off on a dandy
erooning bit .of harmony ih:it nailed
la.trgiii.ir attention. While tlie effeei
wi\s' still hot, they strip to llash>
p.'irty frocks and. with more- of tlv»

s;un'e hann.6ny"jileledy (Vut of the
Sky" done in a kifid of lullal)y vein;
did a. eleati' up.

Paulsen Sisters, pair of handH<)nif
wonien in. balahcing, done in line
acrobatic style. Hid extremely well.
It is: the . finisbed style of work, and
appearance of the stalwart dames
that turns the trlijj, rather than
.inything sensational in their rou-
tine.

.

All told, an in-and-out .show, bad-
ly booked and probably, incapable of
better arrangement. . Itush.

wanted Lewis. He's the bird they
came to see.
At last, Ted I.«<nvis. Why. cer-

tainly OVerybiuly's h;ipvvy, .Mi-. Lewis,
why a.sk sueh a l\)<.ilisl. question?

If they sluok for"(.n';ug's Wife"
(I'athe), it was beoause it was too
early to go home. Not a ba.d film
ffur those sutlK'iently satisfied to re-
main seated tlifougb a pietUre after
what had happened on the stage.
The 11. . 0. card for the

.
night

(eight o'i-l<ii'lo show had been post-
ed at six. Ted Lewis draws a huge
salary,; and, in turn, draws a pro-
poriionaiely large . ntinVber of peo-
jile. Money gets money. .. M;\ybe
vaudev ille's ;]"Mul.ing that out, .

liiac.
•

86TH ST.

mop up.
screen.

•Outcast"

STATE

(F-N> on
Edba.

(Vau:ifi!m)
• (Wired)

An. eighL-aet •.•: i\v at the pace
maintained by live acts" would be
as good a vaudeville bill as any
big time booker ever dreamed of

booking. If the current . State of-

fering is just a seven-day sample
of whrif th'e Palace 4s -up against,
that's tough on the Palace.
To prove the.only difference is in'

the price of admission^ Hector and
Cooper, colored two-man dance act,

were in the douce at the Palace two
weeks ago and this .week occupj
the .stame spot at the State, and
miich. better off here than there.

There w-as a time when the number
two act at. the Palace, went up in

lights anywhere else.
.

And only Uiis week another
dance team, not more than fairly,

reputable, refused to go oh at .the

Palace becau.'ie they were placed m
the douce. The boys who walked
out of the Palace this week were
Castleton and Mack.. Booked U,

open Sunday, they walked on Sa,t

urday, necessitating a last-mlnut«.

substitution and a change in billinL'

Tnd advertising copy. And- th .

Keith oflice isn't even peeved. Bt'l

MeCaff»'ry, the I'al.-iee booker, sai l

it's okay bec.iuso Castleton anci

M.'ick didn't sign a I'alaoc contract.

AH they did was promise to- open
l^u1i^ay?^f=^-thC'"itoit4r-f»fnce--,and.^iti^

Palace bookei- doesn't blame 'em for

walking on a on^-day notice,

neither should anyone else.

Three New Acts out of five at the

State this week—OliVora Bros..

Kreshman and Co-eds. and Whirl of

Youth. Last named is one of the

sweetest dancf flashr-s seen around
in months. Title, appears to be

atrainst it. If Whirl of Youth means
anvthlng to a vaude .'Uidienee today

after what has been seen under

the screen attraction, Land.

STH AVE.

These
(Vaudfilm)

all-glrl bills don't Jell.

Couple of strong fern features use
up the appropriation and what's left
to pick from on low price basis not
so forte. This isn't a good show,
but the bllliner of all-girl has Its

nierits. In' the framing of running
order. Job has been bungled. Why
should a dancing, girl act open, fol-
lowed by a quiet single talking
woman in "one," and. then into full

stage for a mild sister act on the
trapeze?
A straight acrobatic sister act on

No. 3 is a brand new one; Won't
somebody page Adam Sourguy?
First half of the 7-act bill was
ha.shed and died, but second half did
fairly well. Layout must have cost
apples. Only turn more than a two-
some, was a baind act breaking In.

Next to. closing Were Brooks and
Rush, pair of clever "yonng" 'Women
who are newly cornbined. Both these
numbers delivered.
Seven Stylish Stepper.^,' Just girls

In song and dance routine, opened.
Not a- thing to stand out; do half a
dozen dances singly and in ensemble
and they're all Charlestons. That
kind. Girls young and try, and tha.t

saves them.
It . was brutal to plant Marlon

Glbney No. . 2. She has a dead
opening and five minutes of quiet
talk, By that time, she was sunk
before an. audience numb from the
chlh up and down. She did what
she could with a sprightlier clos-
ing and won an encore to stretch
her time to 12 minutes. Likeable,
quiet funmaker, but tough going
alone for her style.
Then Phillips and Sheldon, the

aerial sisters, filler act that never
should have been set for anything
but opener anywhere. Routine not
framed for any other service, and
here It was pathetic. By this time
the mob was numb, chins Inrliisive.

-=MaeJD.aly^iL<0^nTlle^Nace s trong
armed them to some BemTjlahce""Cf
animation. Gagging between one
heavyweight woman and another of

quite astonishing heft was bro.Td

enough to "crash through • ven the
semi-comatose condition. It's heavy
handed comedy, but tho Situation

called for heroic measures. Their
robust harmony got them away to

the first returns of th© evening.
That made It good for Jean Ran-

kin and her BIa« B«il««, erlrl band of

KEITH MEMORIAL
(Vaudfilm)

Boston, pec, 10.

; Although not as yet wired, house
.."joems to be holding Up better than
the pessimists predicted. Reserved
seat policy for w^ftlt nights has gone
over strong, tlbe racket being to have
a modest" dinner In town and . then
wander into this . theatre's down-
stairs lounge, for _ a glance, at the
paper, a quiet smoke and a phono-
graph record, recital until seven p.,

m., the schedule for the feature pic-
ture. Vaude starts at 8:20 with a
.second run of the film fodder follow

7

ing.

Jack Osterman shared flfrst honors
this week with Nellie and Sara
kpuns. Osterman put in a raw plug
for himself in the matter of "Oster-
man Night" at the Cocoaniit Grove,
to the Joy of Mlckie Alpert, m, c. of
this night club, who sat In the sec-
ond row and applauded with what
sotmded like a couple of boards.
The Kouns are always a clean-up In

this hamlet. ..

Sylvia Clark was spotted No. 2,

and had some diflflculty in getting
started. . It was not until her encore
and Bobbie Kuhn in the -pit that she
really clicked. Max and his Gang,
dogs and contortion, opened, and
iP'owler and Tamara closed strong,
flanked by the Guatemala Marimba
Orchestra. '

Joe and Pete • Mlchon, on third,

really put the bill ' over, however,
the house going wild over this

knockabout acrobatic roiitlne. Al-
though in a clas3 by Itself, act could
iinprove 20 per cent by more atten-
tion to showmanship. Understandcr
has a comedy grunt that could be
built Into a wow of a laugh, and
lighting effects and cues should be
studied and developed.
"His Private Life" (Par), screen

leader, drew heavy and held better
than star's last two releases, due in

part to the publicity given Kathryn
Carver, featured, as his wife.

Libbey.

81st STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Everything comes under the head
of Ted Lewis here this week—bill,

business and value received.
It has been shown before that

Lewis can't be fpllowed, that noth-
ing but a final ctirtain can get him
oft the fo-strum.' rt~irow looks as
though 'Lewis hardly can be pre-
ceded.
Never was a tougher audience

thai! the one at the 81st Sunday
night; tough oh everyone else be-
cause Lcvvls drew 'em and that's
who they wanted to see. For a
lowdown oh hard boiled babes, and
what it means to b© oh a bill With
.Ted Lewis, ask any of the six mem-
bers of "Romances," bad enough
dance fla.sh in any show but worse
herein. Thrice they were nearly
hooted off the stage. Their pro-
ducer's fault more than Lewis's, but
both contributed.
Opening were Clifford and Gray,

mixed hoop Juggling team and
speed merchants as well. Pace
counts as much as the repetitlonal
hoop tossing In this turn. Man's
manipulation of six rings, neces.si-
tatlng a double throw, every second
fall, appear.q to be the most difficult
stunt. Fast starter and one of the
few of Its type today, but bring on
Lewis.

'

^-^argar**t-:Y-oung,=.back.JKith-.,mqst
of her old repertoire and all of her
reputation, should have been up two
flights in place of Johnny Hyman,
rather than In the deuce. MIs.m
Young's lyrics are hot and clever
and her workmanship 1b the essence
of Individuality,

"Itomances," third, and still no
Lewis. Heavens! Johnny Hyman's
chalk talk belongs In the deuce.

He's an entertaining suy, but they i

: (Vaudfilm)

Ci'eilit for , Sunday .aftern.oon ca- ,

paeily spiii. three .ways. l'"ir.<t arid
most, important, it's a habit in this
polyglot ni'igliborhpod ; slopi)y day .

outside supplied an in\piil,se to get
iiulooi's. Another, inlluenoe waS
probiUily the. lobby billing of"M6-.:
roeeo Kound" which goes in for
Oriental girls in pretty drastic
economy of -jclothes. Dilllcult to see'
miXch i)iill.. .froni screeh feature
'^'Craig's Wife": (Pathe) for the. old
Yorktown district where most resi-
dents have a dialect of some kind
and don't normally subscribe to $4.40
seats, Irene Uich to be credited for
whatever dr.aw feature has In neigh-
borhoods generally. :

The Silth Street has been going, lii

heavily ft>r flashes lately and if they
have found, response. "Morocco
Boiind" is ia perfect b.6oking. . The
Friedlander - Thompson production
holds everything a de luxe pi'cturd
house unit has, and that, includes a
common weakness on the comedy
side. .

Here "M;orocco Bound" sup-
plied the entire show, running ' Just
short of 70 minutes frorh 2:05.
Crowd watched the "bare legged

fianeer.s with rapt attention, v ap-
j'

• iiierl mildly the special numbers
nnii repaid the antics of the com-
edian with feeble laughs, but liked
tbe dance ensembles with their
splurge in color and clothes. Tab-
loid operetta has been trimmed In
a few details since it istarted.several
months ago and needs more pruning
In talk and much more building up
in broad comedy. House's only gew,--.

ulne reaction came in reisponse to
the business of the comedian, who
having swallowed a ruby to get It

past the. ctistpms inspector, hurried
away with his bride to be with the
sally: "To a minister's? No, to a
drug store." On the other hand, the
bit where the plump comedienne
stooped to peer oft stage, emphasiz-
ing her rear elevation, straight man
warns, "Careful, It may be a trap,"
to which comic counters, "It looks
to me more like a bunker." Funny
line and didn't get a rlpplo. A golf-
er's viewpoint. '

Jack Mimdy is the comedian and
tries for legitimate laughs, but the
86th Street Is nearer Third avenue
than Madison. Norma Gallo is

billed with Mundy and house blllingr

leaves it with you to guess whether
she's

.
the acrobatic dancer or the

prima donna, However, she's the
dancer and a flrst rate acrobatic
worker, with a high kick and a back
over worth watching.
There are 29 pcsople concerned,

nine scenes and probably five spe-
cial ntimbers of \yhlch a fox trot,,

the second, Is excellent. A love
song's also agreeable. Scttlng.s are
Impresslv.o, five of them being full

stage arrangements- But it Is the
dancing of 12 Serova girls that
carries the tabloid for more than an
hour. Near the end they have a
formal ballet with an elaborate uni-
son routine that matches the. best
of the Bro.adway groups and was
one of. the Items that drew spon-
taneous applatise. Laughs come
from talk gags and there Isn't a
really funny piece of business. They'
have a scone with a prop. camel that
scarcely disturbs. th6 .silence, and
when a prop animal can't be worked
for hoke laughs, what's the use?

It's a pity for the unit has every-
thing else. That Includes a very
pretty brunette prima wlth a^ .sweet
voice; a smooth straight man and'
a male lead who also sIngB pleas-
antly. The rciale contingent har-
bors a male qiiartet which h.as one
number by Itself and then Is merged
Into the ensemble. ItMsh.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

Pre-hollday economy or .somothlng
walloped attendance Monday night
Show carded was better , than the

average American bill biit the busi-

ness just wasn't there. Vacancies
on both floors. Usual HprlnklIng of

rowdies ready to encage "the bird,'

at the,sllghtest provo<-ation ;ind sow*

when occasion did not permit. Som^
of the acts played down for an
escape. ,.

Waller and Noi-man Nel.son, sur-

vivors of the foi-iner Four Nelsons,

opened with hoop manipulation and
dlabr^lo Bplnnlng. Houtlne. Is the

sarne the former fpursome has been

doing for years but makes the grade

mixed duo, followed with the con-

ventional piano act. Fulmer, tenor,

handle,"? the vocalizing. Attempt to,_

forcft an encore didn't work. Bron-

son and Gordon, also mixed, whooped
thlng.M up with a fastiino of comedy
ehatt'T and .songs topriod off by •
dancing finish. Mi.is Bron-sons in-

(Continued on page 50)
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JEAN RANKIN and Blue Belles (9)

Girls' Band /
'

16 Mift.; Full stage
5th Ave. CV-P)

A bet here and now for almost
any. house and a picture hbuse pros-

pect. Act could be developed even
better. It laiclcs costume and has a
couple of mild spots, but the ma-
terial is there,

Openlnj; has nine girls in usual
orchiestra arrangement led by trim
tall girl who 'for no good reason
elects- to wear men's tennis trousers.

Makeup is violin, banjo, piano, 3

saxes, tfombone, cornet,- traps, lead-

er playing violin;. Into en..^emble and
then one of sax. girls strips to tights

for brief dance.
Throughout half a dozen, of the

girls are out front foir some kind of

specialty, best being when planiste,

looker with slmo'nlzed black hair,

uncorks a pip of a. high soprano.
They can't keep ,this one playing

piano In the ba;ckground any lortger

than she wants to stay. Comedy bits

run through the numbers (shooting

of singer of sour note and the like).

Girls are ical musicians. For one
number they all play violins, fpi-

another. a,H use banjos ia,nd by way
of novelty all 10 perform together

on harmonicas. Work fast, no stall-

ing, wholes act blng-blng to ,dancing
and harmonica finish. :

' Girls are yoiing. and have^ fair

iaverage of good looks, pressing is

terrible. Dressmaker and a. make up
expert : could put the a;ct beyond
a middle spot at the Fifth Avenue.
Looks like product of showhian
working under handicap of short
bankroll. Rush.

LEON LEONARD CO., (5) ;

Collegiate Revue
'

j25 Min8.$ One and Full (Special)

Riverside (V-P)

.Bah, rah song and dance stuff

with a wisp of a story, about an
Arrow collar ad that loved a front

cover Illustrations, quarrelled, was
miserable, and ultimately and in-

e^'ltably waa. reunited with his

weakness.
Leon Itcpniard Is the light come-

dian, a little John Gilbertlsh him-
self. A third tnale wears horn rim-
med specs and does contortionlstic

dancing, very good. Three girls,

one to work with each of the men,
are pretty and rieasonably gifted.

A generally fresh and breezy act
although 26 minutes Is too, long.

Several -changes of scenery qualify
It. for flash rating. Enough la;ughs

to get by but chatter strengthen-
ing suggested. .

Land.

joe McGRATH and Elsie TRAVERS
Singing, Dancing, Goniedy
13 Mins.; One
Broad>A/ay (V-P) ' :.

Little Joe McGrath, with his freak
tenor, ais, freaky and pretty, as ever,;

handlies the comedy and singing in

this excellent . combination. . Miss
Travers straights and dances.
Most of the comedy Used is held

over or i-e>yrltten from the formfer
McGrath and Deeds act, but sounds
quite new through the presence of
a woman lij place of Gi^ath's- for-
mer partner, Deeds.
Miss Travers, comely blonde. Is

In short dresses throughout, first re-
vealing the gams 'under the wrap
worn In the cross-fire opening. She
solos. With a eemlTacrobatlc and
control number and later high kicks
in accompaniment to McGrath's
singing.

;

Turn has been piaying around
the middle west for about a year,
so It doesn't need work. Yet it lacks
consistent polish. Slight re-routln-
Ing should class it with most of thp-

best mixed teams how around.
• • :

' Bige.
.

.

ANDERSON and BENNETT
Comedy
15 Mins.; One
Riverside (V-P)

Bob Anderson and . Stan Bennett
combine several different brands of
comedy, most of it funny, some of
it. sure fire slapstick. Net result Is

a next to closing comedy teahi who
click unmistakably.
One does a monocled llmcy up

In the hills after moonshiners. Tho
other appears first as a c6rn whis-
key distiller and later ns Bamona,
the daughter of. the wild country,
a reluctant spinster of too long
standing. Tn the dame costume this
member .sings "Always a Bride's
Maid, Never a Brldo," a standard
with English women singles. Good
turn , of type. Land.

J U Li EttI BELWONT ANO BOYS
Songs arid Instrurhentais
14 Mins.; Three
5th Ave. (V-P)

Juliette Belmont la not a new
comer to vaudc, but hor prosont

.
frameup

,
Is a recent undertaking.

The boys are a couple of Inijlru

mental i.s'ts, one of
; whoni does a

hoofing, specialty. '
^

Miss Belhiont first essays a "St
Louis Blues,", her vocal standout
For the closing part of the act

trio go In irOr an instrumental rou-
tine wliich winds up with Miss Bel
mont announcing that a number will

be played on five in.strumonta
elmultaneously. The men handle
four, Miss Belmont fcatuiing a vio
lin. Proves a good closer. Act did
pwcll here. j^Iark.

SONNY NINES and GIRLS (5) ,

12 Mins.; Full (Special)

American (V-P)

Pretty fair. Sonny Hines Is a slim

and semircontortionlstic youth of

about 20. He does high kicks, front-

overs and a first rato line of acro-

batic dancing. Sings a bit and okay
. Girls Htand out as possessing more
Individuality than common with re-

vue acts of thla type. Somo clown
collegiate stuff by three of them and
latpr a football routine, bright. Buns
smoothly and swiftly. Land.

"FRESHMAN AND CO-EDS" (•)

Songs and Talk
25 Mins.; Special
State (V-P)

Light musical company .of three

men and as many girls. Should
satisfy without causing a riot, panic
•or quake.

Salary list looks light, as light as
all of the six playets. and that's the
production's first virtue.

Collegiate . theme. .Motion picture

opening could be greatly improved.
It's a shoft clip of a' football game
to the . accompanying gagging of

two of the boy!5—with gestures. On
the waU of the first set, presumfihly
a dOrm or frat house, arc: Harvard,
Yale, Princeton and Penn pennants.
Quite democratic.

The three boys finally wed the
three gals.

.

"

One of the boys sings. His Is the
only voice. .Another Is a, stout
comic. ."Let's elope.." "Hoheydew,
we can't elope." "JL«et's get married
so I can forget you." Samples.

Girls are a big' blonde, little

blonde and medium brunette. Latter
s the. looker apd proves it In a one-
piece bathing, suit. Dancing' entlreiy
lacking. Not a hoofer. Bige:

"ROMANCES" (6)

Dance and.Soiig
21 Mins.; Three Full Bet* (Special)

8l8t St. (V-P)

Looks as though Joseph R. Par-
ker, accredited producer of this act,

had a lot of money to spend and
didn't know how to spend it.

Who's the nut In the Keith pfflce?

Whoever he might be, he booked a
lot of pretty scenery—not gorgeous,

nor exquisite, but pretty. But he
didn't buy an act.

Does he think a public as near to

Times Square as 8ist street is go-
ing to be satisfied with some fairly

nice, scenery and no talent when the
same public can. take the tr-ouble

to go downtown and see ten times
as much scenery, ten times as
pretty, and with some talent accom^
panying?

Is It fair to place a sextet of

artists before an audience and have
them jeered at because some un-
known producer liked pretty scenery
and some booker was daffy enough
to buy it?

The 81st street audience actually

placed their tongues between their

lips and exhaled. They were im-
patient to see another act on the
same bill, but their response to

this one was not directed entirely

by inipatience. . ..

The three ballet girls in ;
"Bo-

mances" are terrible. The adagio
team and the tenor are. handicapped
enougK without them, .

The act Is nothing biit three full

stage sets. . .

'

Every . booker in the Keith office

.should be ordered' to the 81st street'

this week to see ."Bomances." It is

a perfect, example
,
of everything

wrong. Perhaps that's the reason
why. it was booked. Or there must
have been some reason. Bige.

"WHIRL OF YOUTH' (11)
Revue
16 Mins.; Fuli (Special)
State (V-P)
To most audiences, besides Its en

tertalning <iualltle3, "Whirl of
Youth" will be corrimended for Its

scenic novelty.
Atmospheric changes of scenery

are made possible without a stall in
"one" or a wait through ' the use
of a revolving centerpiece^ Span-
gled side drapes and three-quarter
l)Iece.s are permanent.
Revolving center measures about

six feet across, but has been dolled
up, front and back, to conform with
the general high quality of the
company.
Standout out, 'way out. Is a mixed

dance team, Place them In a class
act In a. class house and give them
a class nana© and they will rate
with any. The girl Is a whirl spe-
cialist, whirling across the rostrum
in.stead of taking a bow after whirl-
ing throughout the turn. Adagio
and -waltz numbers by the team
beautifully executed.- . _

And, for .a change, a chorus that
really can dance (8). . :

La.st number is a singing girl,

with not much to do, but dolng.lt
well. ;.

'

in an age of nothing but fiash
acts, with almost all looking alike,
"Whirl of Youth" la a mighty relief.

No producer credited. Bige.

DAILEY PASKMAN'S MIN-
STRELS (20)

Blackface
25 Mins,; Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)
Having its roots In radio work

this act i'opresonte a pretty feeble
total for the combined efforts and
talon Is of 20 persons. It Is dis
jointed, uncertain, jerky and in gori
tiral not so warm.
Momborship constitutes half, a

band. These musicians are okay
iuit^too^^w^j jjjjnjb^^ gen t .s

in the front row don't"do~^nthi~hg
except rattle t.ambourlncs now and
thoiT^^ There is -some fair to mid-
dling warbling by a series of ten-
ors and baritones and an effort at
gagging by one member. After toll

ing an indelicate gag this chap
made It worse by referring to "the
dirty laugh."
Mere numbers never have meant

much as entertainment and this Is

largely a case of quantity rather
than quality. Land.

DIANA and DEMAR REVUE (4)

Dances
20 Mins.;. Two and Full (Special)

Academy (V-P)

Fanciful idea not backed by class.

Featured dance team Is able enough
but lacks distinction.

It's a tale told in a curio shop:
The clerk, in frock trousers, of
course, sings of the legends asso-
ciated with various knick-knacks.
Curtains part and the legend is Il-

lustrated. Civil "War, Spain . and
Chinese temple form the motifs.
Draggy and apt to induce yawns.

Production, as regards scenery,
etc., pretty. In fact, the act's chief
asset. • Land.

OLVERA BROS. (2)
Equilibrists

8 Mins.; Full Stage
State (V-P)
Bather youthful looking hand-to-

hand and pole team, but a corker.
Neatly dressed In novelty sailor

suits, they toss off their jackets and
caps for three minutes or so of body
balancing. Pole stuff is the meat.

All pole balancing on the head,
tough job for the guy underneath.
Shorty of the team extremely agile
on the perch.

Can open them all, also spot In

the picture houses. Bige. •

FOm House Reviews
(Continued from page 38)

week, probably was enough. En-
trance hand larger tl.an the fii)ish:

Jimmy O'Brien and Sid . Hawkins,
the vocal props In Jimrhy Cart's
band. were, in fine voice and sold
the ahow's one prodiictional number
nicely. The "Through My Window
of Dreams" solo, from Hawkins,,
seated in a cutout In the reair, might
have, been better illustrated with
another group of girls.

Carr's band musically perfect, a^
iisual'. .

Bublri on and. oft throughout,
hiostly on. If a Hebe dialectician
ever sees ~ permanency in a picture
iioiise; it will be Buhin. B[e's in his
own class, and that's a high class.
In a .request number, Bubin in-

terpreted national dances with com-
edy cloig work. Someone yelled
"Hollywood"'—a new nation—and
Benny compiled with a spring dance.
On the last down beat he appeared
tO: have Injured an ankle, but re-
turned for the finale. He must haye
been hurt pretty badly, for ho caved
in at the finish. It seemed a mis-
take to chance the ankle in the
closing dance.

Carl Laemmle,. caught catching
the show, must have admired Rubin
for his courage. '

' "Show Folks" (Bathe), dialoged
feature, muffs often.
Non-credited short subject . (si-

lent) on the New York Stock Ex-
change, very interesting. ' ;LoQked
likie propaganda from the ExGhange,
though omitting reference, to the
benefits of stock buying; Dienoted
the possibilities of shorts of : this
nature if sounded. The activity On
the floor, louder tiian that in a the-
atrical office, would make an excel-
lent subject.

Onei talking short, LeO Beer^, on
the M-G-M Movietone, riot so good.
Bubin will need more support

than, he's getting this w.eeic to draw
thom to 53d street, and So will the
house.

. .
Bige,

NEW ACTS
Mason and Lee have split as

vaude team. Jack Mason will do a
now act with Nan Bell, while Ivy
Lee" 'Will^ also : do~ a- twosjome with
Norma Cavanaugh.
Berrens and Flfl have dissolved.

Berrens will do an act with Helen
Roland.

. Louise Groody, with Earl Oxford
and ^yally Chrlsham in miniature
musical.

;
Kitty O'Connor, female baritone. .

Billy Barry and- the Lisconibe
Triplets.

Frank J. Corbett and Joe SUlly,
2-act.

Bill Smith, single.

"Honey," musical revue by W. B.
Friedlander, four principals and
eight girls.

George P. Murphy and Vic Cas-
niorc, 2-act.

Chilton and Thomas have tempo-
rarily stage separated, owing to the
anticipated visit of the stork In the
Thomas family. In private life Miss
-t:iTiltW"lr^rs?=Thomn3f--The-lattei^
will continue, as a single until Miss
Chilton is able to rejoin.

Walter Rosomonts Rollicker.s,

with Jack Henry and Wally
Bradley.
Herman Cllne, Jr., and Frank

Mahaffoe, vocal.

:
Nagle'3 Revue (6).

Joe Phillips (LeMaIre and Phil-
Hps) and Madelyn Killeen, picture
house single, 2-act.

Cooley and Peters 2-acL

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, Dec. 8.

John Phillip Sousa and his band
of 6,0 is handing the Jazzmanlacs of
this town a sharp jolt. . Sousa par-
ticularly answers a question that's
been perplexing the guiding minds
of this house. Whether class can
successfully, supplant jazz at the
Chicago. They were holding 'em
out all day Saturday as early as the
first show.
Due the SoUsa booking the reg-

ular Publix unit , slated here was
switched to the Oriental. In Its
place SoUsa is a wow in his SO- mlh-
ute concerts.
Bunning through a gamut of light

arid heavy airs, all his own com-
positions with the exception of a
cornet solo, Sousa's quiet manner
of conducting received notice in a
town where wild movements arid
body shaking is believed essential.
In winding up Sousa took no
chances and is using "Stars and
Stripes Forever." With the Statue
of Liberty In the background and
the flag, descending In lights from
the flieis, they were still applauding
when, the picture went on.
A select program of Liszt's com-

positions was the overture arranged
and conducted by H. Leopold Spit-
alny. Gregory Stone, piano, w{is
featured in this 15-minute musicaie.
Miltpn Charles, house organist, pre-
sented some conglomerated l^ootball
songs in which the mob lustily
joined. A Fox' Varieties subject,
"Touring the Northwest," and a
short Movietone newsreel filled In.

"The Haunted House" (FN) the
feature. Loop.

CAPITOL T
(Wired)

("Moonbeams"'— Revue)
New York, Dec. 8.

Relying on the $2 fiicker, "White
Shadows in the South Seas" for the
big. draw, the stage portion this
week Is pot so expensive although
passively satisfying. Mort 'Harris
labels his revue "Moonbeams," with
the energetic Nell Kelly as the par-
ticular attraction.
Llora Hoffm.an, picture liouse fav,

is primaclng again, clicking With her
two ballads,. The third, feature is
the Throe Blue Demons, another of
those new-fangled adagio combos
employing two male partners. The
gal here Is • bare-tootsied and is

nicely handled by her "blue devil"
attired partners.
The overture this week Is "La Bo-

home," with David Mendoza wield-
ing the baton. The news reel and
Fox Movietone News, with M-G-M
feature, "White Shadows." complete
the_screen portions. The picture
"]ras"^becn":'souifd-.MSTr5lire
general distribution, having .shown
at the Astor sans eli^c.trlcally record-
ed musical setting. Marsh McCurdy
.and Frank Adams, the organists, re-
'call anew it's a pity a house like the
Capitol cannot take advnnla.i^e of its
console specialists. In MoCurdy, the
house has a pood inesentation bet
as it did with Murtagh some months
ago. The fault Is because of the
theatre's Estcy organ, a church type
of In.struini'nt. Rocon.-^truction of
the chambers and pipes Is imprac-
tical, not 90 much for economic rea

sons but the physical architecture
of the theatre^

.
Dave Schooler, the affable m. c;

heading The Capltolians, Is featured
doing the andante from Gershwin's
now famous "Rhapsodic in Blue

"

The elevating pit baby grand Is ap-
propriately draped in a blue flimsy
Louis Calabrese, barijolst in the
Capitolians, subs as conductor for*
Schooler's planolog speciailties a:nd
merits the Individual bend accorded
him by the m. c.

Miss Kelly, the volatile red-head
from the coast, was brought' on
mildly to heighten the contrast of
her style. Romping and leaping all
over the lot, she was just the proper
dash of paprika for a bit too ultra
presentation. .

'

"White Shadows" seenis td be do-
ing- good trad ^. AbeU

ORIENTAL
(Wired)

Chicago, Dec. 8.
Doris Arden, picture critic for the

Journal, asked her readers for opin-
ions of Brooke Johns, the Oriental's
new m. c. Ann Pauley wrote that
he "would be very charming if ho
wouldn't talk so much and think he
was the whole show. That is one of
the reaisons I adriiired Mr. Ash—he
didn't monopolize the spotlight.''
Bumps wrote that she just saw
Johns, and "Oh! for Paul Ash."
George T. Wood said "Mr. Johns
hogs the spotlight.!' ' Paulette
claimed Johns has "it," but Paul;
Ash has "them." Oriental custom-
ers speak plainly.
Current Oriental staige show, "Oh

Teacher," Is from New. YOrk, and
ordinarily would., play the Chicago.
With Sousa booked there for One
week the regularly produced Oriental
unit, "Night Club," will have Its
first showing at the second house
on the route, the Paradise. .

"Oh Teacher" is much revised at
the. Oriental as there are four staff
acts, in the house that must be taken
care of. Foremo.st of these is Tom-
my Atkins Sextette and Nell O'Day,
a hew idea in picture houses. The
six boys, besides appearing In their
'o'wn dance numbers with Miss
O'Day, work ensemble with the
house femme chorus of six KoslofC
dancers. This provides a musical
comedy atmosphere and has resulted
so well here the Atkins act has been
held indefinitely. Other house acts
are Arthur Necly, . chorus warbler,
and jearine Lang, who sings makee
at the m. c.

Set is a school house, performers
and muslciaris being seated at desks.
Acts are called upon to do their
stuff for coriimencement exercises.
Big noise is Boy Bolger, dancing,
comic, who has developed tremen-
dously since last seen here In a Gus
Edwards kid act. He has learned
to talk. Also having no trouble was
Helen Kennedy, singing comedienne,
who Jumps from one unit to another
without the worry of layoffs. Cer-
tain click for picture houses. One
of those parents-children dance acts
wherein the old folks follow the
ydungsfers to show, how they buck
and winged :25 years ago concluded.
This one's the Carr family, sure
when ma and pa hit it up.
Will Harris reproduced "Oh

Teacher" fOr Chicago, titled

"Brooke's Boys and Girls," at the
Oriental. It goes back to the Par-
ariiount route next week.
House is using its wiring spas-

modically. Everything silent this

week with "Someone to Love" (Par)
unreeled to organ accomp.anlment.
Preston Sellers, solo organist, had
them shouting in 10 minutes of com-
munity worlc. Standees Saturday
afternoon. Bing.

STATE
(Wired)
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.

Zdarsky, guest conductor, and the
house, orchestra of 20 pieces, called
their Current stage presentation
"Mardi Gras." Orchestra wore clown
costumes and appeared on a mov-
able pl.atform amidst a colorful, set-
ting featuring long silken strips of
v.arioi:s hues. Novelty of the num-
ber consisted of havirtg a male quar-
tet act as a sort of m. c. Int roduoin.?
each solo bit and a dancing number
by a snatch of appropriate song.
Dancer was "Limber Le.gs" Ed-
wards.
Because of the length of the fea-

ture, "Mother Knows Best" (Fox),
there were fewer program units than
usual. Fox Movietone shot consl.'stcd

.solely of King Edward's speech upon
.

the Newcastle bridge dedication.

Appropriate,, of course, under the

circum«tarices. But one other short,

a Tiffany-Stahl color cln.'^.'^ic,

"Wlrfri?=SK'lCff=Arc=BUv9v'^—Biz--biSv-=

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vei-ne Buck, daugh-

ter, at Bavenswood Hospital. Chi- ,

cage, Dec. 8, Father is m. c,' and

band leader at B. & K.. Vptown the-

atre.

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Curtis (^rar-

ion Dunn). Dec. 10 In New York,

daughter. Parents are of Cui-tis and

Dunn Sisters (vaude).
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Among the W^^
By The Skirt, Jr.

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week
RAE SAMUELS
Palace . (Vaude)

"

Rae -Samuels' "Tomato Red^

Palace bill this week deserved a larger audience than it had Monday
efterndon. The names may have frightened awky the people, as the acts
have been known for years and. years in vaudeville, fiut it is a darned
good show and well put together. '

, \

Kae Samuels, with all new songs, never looked better. Her gown was
a tomato' red net made buffarit^. ilips were encircled by a pointed design
of rhinestones. A shoulder corsage was,: of a matching shade. The slip-

pers were silver and Miss Samuels' 'iankles looked as ankles should
look. And why? Because she wore stockings. Thie yoiing miss at the
piano was In black lace over white.

;

Russ Brown, just back from a; little trip into the legit, was. a screani,
as he always is. Mr. BrO'\vn!&partner, Jean Whitaker, wore a lovely ishade

of green velvet, with a cocktail packet of net. embroidered with crystal.
Always lovely is Marguerite Keeler, jn ia sketch with Homer Mason:

Miss Keeler had a rose "chiffon made ^with a suggestion of a juttiper.

Rhinestones were abundantly used for trimmiiig.
The "Watson Sisters were nicely dressed .and made a, change; each.

Fannie might be said. to have made three, as she disca,rded a black satin
coat to an ensemble and displayed a black dregs made with a,

.
pleated

(skirt having bands of silver strasg. The evening gown was. purple Velvet
draped tp- one side and trimmed with diamond arrows. Kitty wore a
chartreuse taiteta set in with lace ruffles and edged with rosebuds. The
flecond dress, was ;pink satin much ernbroidered in colored stones; .

Mary Horan (with Henry Santrey) has been well rehearsed by -Anna
Seymour, but wiU never take Miss Seymour's place. Miss" Horan* after

the bustled dress of plaid silk, did one number in a; blonde satin- pleated
rkirt and short packet effect.

^

Evelyn (with Frank Jerome) was very nice in a white full skirt having
rows of colored ribbon at the hem, A short bolero jacket was of many
colors in a clever needlework design. A grieen dresS: followed having
atrocious Jjink feathers. •

Sandy Lang had his three iassistants nicely dressed in all the numbers.
The girls looked especiailly well in short/whit6 skating costumes;
Closing the show is a Spanish act called Paulo, Paqnita and Chiklta, in

the aU too' familiar dress of their country. '

.

Eddie Cantor and a Beautiful Chorus.

What a combination are Ziegfeld and Seyniour Felix, in. "Whoopee"
Zlegfeld has another smash and Eddie Cantor is fortunate boy becauise

he has been surrounded by a chorus that for looks, can. defy the world,
Their every number was so applauded opening nJght that they had .

to

take a bow by themselves, arid due to the splendid work of Felix. Pifin-

cipai women of the . cast mean little. : ''WhobtJee'' is Eddie Cantor and the
chorus.-

Ziegfeld invariably starts his girls off dressed simply so their first

dresses were of ruffled net and iflowered bonnets with long ribhbn
streamers. Color scheme was white and

.
yellow, a favorite coniblriation

of this manager. Olive Brady, in front of these ,^irls, was In pale tan
leather jodpors, and a blue shirt." Cantor, with a song, , had six lovely

creatures in riding habits behind, him, each a different model and needless
to say the last word. In a gypsy camp the costumes were breath taking.

Some of. the dresses were, ankle, length whilie others ' were very short.

The longer dresses were in velvet In very tiny tucks forming a sunburst.
Shorter ones were of taffeta tucked so finely In the. sunburst design they
had the appearance, of paper.
Ruth Etting, who had appeared previously, in a blue velvet riding

outfit, also had a costume made of chiffon hangings in several shades.
Mary Jane, a nice little tapper, wore a rose beige two piece suit. Ethel
Shutta wore several coW'girl costumes and Frances Upton, making her
first appearance as a bride was a, real Ziegfeld offering.

In an Indian .setting six show girls were Indian chiefs, so gorgeous as
to be indescribable. On brown and white ponies came six more girls

clad Just as they were born. . "Whoopee" will probably; use a few
^calendars before it's put away tor ail time.

Helen Menken's Admirable Work
. Helen Menken, In "Congai," will remain at the Sam Harris theatre so
long, as the class draw, lasts. It's not fOr . the masses. Miss Menken is

doing admirable work. In other hands the title role would fail con-
siderably. Play has been, put on in sumptuous style.

Miss Menken, wearing several native costumes, is also seen lot one
act in a modern b'uffante gown. It is white tulle sprinkled with rhine-

stones and made with a very long sweeping line at the back.

A beige ensemble is shown in the la.st scene.

Nice to see Valerie Eergere in her well kntfwn Chinese character.

A Play Without an Excuse
' Theatre Masque ia housing a play for which there is no excuse. It

Is called "Young Love," has four characters, two sets and James Rennle,
nvho is"ita"otiiy;saA'ihg grace. Renn -fine .an actor for this dis-

play of dirt. Dorothy Gish does well considering everything but Tom
Pouglas is also wasted as is Catherine Willard. :

Some risque plays are so cleverly done they are not offensive, but this

Is not the case with ''Young Love,'' Miss Grish first jappears in a tan

crepe sport dress with brown velvet.rlbbons lacing the front of the bodicie.

Her second dr6ss is Alice blue with diamond buttons. A scalloped flounce

encircles the sides and the back. Mlss. .Willard looked very thin In a
flowiered chiffon arid much heavier in a beige coat aM dress.

Facial Blemishes

Fern personality singoro who
depend almost ent'iryly on ihoir
cuteness to get tliem over with
a theatre or ni{?ht club audi-
ences have so. fiir proved a
flop in talker tests tak»>n in

New. York,.
'

As this. type of performer, is

Hhot for
.
shorts . iri ciosc-upii

ma fTil.v, many a successful
stage and night club sin.crer is

Iparn.ing for the first tim.c? of
facial blemishes she novor pus-,

pccted.

Cray Matter
By MOLLIE GRAY

_
Synchronized' German Film

Fifth Ave; playhouse Is a hide-
away movie, but

.
many ' a bright

tiling comes out of .blackness. .Ma-:

icl-ial such as : "The Bohemian
Dancer," German effort, should be
enc6uranged.

This . sound : picture proVid(*s
some unexpected laughs when the
mediocre synchronization got lost.

Sounds of the hunt, 'music, dogs and.
horses were on as the hunters wisrc

having luncK
. .

Lya Mara tries hard to be agree-
able in. the Ariierican heroine maii-
nei- and succeeds' occasionally. She
looked most attractive in large hatS;

though her marcerwas good look-
ing', too. A silk frock, trimined
.with many tiny buttoris, was' most
bofomingr, and also a silk lace'

dress.

Jrene Bbrdoni's Gowns
.

Miss Irene Bordoni is in an amusing piece called."Paris" at the Music.
Box. It 1 admirably suited to her ihdividuahty and affords her an op-
portunity to interpolate a song cycle legitimately. Louise Closser Halo
gives a delightful performance as a straight laced Yarikee mother who
S'lddenly goes flapper, arid cannot be said to be less entertaining than the

star. Arthur Margetson makes an atti-active leading man.
Miss Bordorii's entrance costunie^ was a striking eri-senible of .ro.<3e

trimmed in grey with grey shoes and two. platinum fox furs Worn with
a tiny hat. Later, she changed to a grey crcpo gown which was sup-
poncd to appear maidenly and conservative but somehow didn't. A buzz
of comment was occasioned by a coat of Zebra fur In black and white,
vvprn with a white flower turban, extremely becoming. A white crepe
gown underneath was pretty;
-----For-her=^-ispBCiaity^MiRS=^-Bordonl-ehose^a=-hu
silver bodice and a skirt made entirely of ismall whito ostrich tips which
curled and gave a rather stiff and cotton looking effect. With this she
showed a lovely diamond cap with feather trailing down one side. A
gorgeous rose feather costume, made in .<!imilar design but of iihnded un-
curled pink feathers, worn with an extremely high hat with feathers, was
.4 vision and really might be worn in the. preceding act to advantage. A
hogligee of pastel striped material with green chiffon sleeves was a
trifle stiff In effect.

Mi.ss Hale looked well in a long chiffon afternoon gown i.\ two tones of
tan with a cape and a huge red hat. Later she wore a gold sequin eve-
ning gown wirea at the hip*.

Contradicting Macfadden
"Isle of Vanishing Mien," not

Manhattan, is . rather Interesting in

spite of some gruesome morhents.
It's a detailed picture, of the Kia-
Kias, a tribe of savages.

Trpujie will never appear. In
vaudeville because; scientists say
they'll disappear within a diecade.

This Is an absolute .cbntradictloh to

Macfadden's theoi-y that the less

clothes the healthier. And/ the film

calls it a. "tragedy" .when It should
have hOped Ihe scientists weren't
wrong. The darkness of the 5th
Ave. Playhouse seemed appropriate
to set this In. .

Lpew's ?lgh 'At Orchestra

Loew's State has become very
considerate of . Its orchestra, re-
fusing to. seat people during the
overture.

Private Performance
Entertainment ,at the Riveriride Is

like a private perforinance. This
was a Monday matinee and very
private. '

,

VanessI, who seemed to have the
Monday matinee blues, deligiited all

and sundry, put front, 'a necessary
(iuaiification because the lights
failed at a vital moment. From
her filmy, white with an occaaional
bead pattern through the rUffles,

into her famous peacock number for
a gorgeous train, to a brief black
affair, spangled in gold and silver,

she cai*rled herself and her dis-
tinctive bob. She believes in climb-
ing the golderi stairs even though
fjhe has . to supply them herself.

Curtains of purple velvet were rich.

Leon Leonard Co. were col-

legiate to the extent of calling
themselves. "Qaxripus Sweethearts,"
three pairsl Lovely girls and boys.
Sweater frocks here, too, and then
party ones of. violet ot-gandy for
one, beige crepe - for another, arid

black velvet top and bottom of some
white aatin , for another. Ray and
Dot Dean as usual.

Orchcsti'a did itself proud for a
little group in the overture.

Western Sight Seeing

"Avalanche" (film) Is another
sight seeing trip conducted by Zano
(iroy.. Jack Holt, Doris Hill and
Eaclanova get in the way of the.

.scenery occasionally, but not enough
to spoil the view. Doris was sweet
in old.fashloncd clothes and tight-

ly curled ancient hairdress. B.'icla-

nova l.s as fine as alway.<j, her wide
brimmed hat and split skirt ridlrig

outfit doing very well by her. Sev-
eral, landslides, one camfra shot
being fspcclally good with rocks
^flmiOl-y^filling^^the^lcna^.

the minute the film broaks Ifs a hit.

Tlie t;irl trUve Tim a i-hanco to

lU'ovo bo really is an .
aotor^

/Dorothy Revier's Frocks .

"Sul)inar:ni'".is a ihrllU'r ;uul in-

lorosling. Diirothy Ki'Vii<r hiwl. to

stop dnwn from ang.olio i'dIos > for

this .and does a good jub, ti>u. Ih'r

hliiok satin frook with a siMrf t'td.-

lar and a. black- oropo ooa.t. had pol-

ishod ribbon trihuning as lUd lu>r

.<niall. bat.

-'Vn ombro silk noi?1i.ijoo Ava.<< good
iDoking Avithout triiuminK. Mi.^s

Kovior's.: while ono licini;-
.
onubroid-

I'vod ,..in black.

UncQmmonChatter
By Ruth Morris

.
Hey, Hey, Slap. Stuff

: Loew's..- State has u go.od shuw.
"Whirl pf y.oiith"' fini;»lios with ..a

little of that hoy.. -,ho>-,. -Slap stutT,

Init'for.the rest it's ilistlnotly arty.

(;irls, eight of thoiii, flit thriiugh a

tariibO\irine nnnibcr in what an un-
approciative person might call a

0o 1w t) rth ba 1 10 1 . w i i! ) )H o f c i 5 1 ffo 1

1

to the banging of tin ;ci. vers. Har-
rison and. ^Fi."hpr'; .iaigio. and not

the artist, are splendid.- tlu\ girl be-
ing espooi.aliy lino, T-hey work ' raf?t

for striking result..?. .
-

, .

'

'I^roshmon and .Co-lCds" has a

plot no the girls can ohai-ige from
sweater frocks, to ovoning gowns.
A blonde wore a good looking i)iaok

taffeta gown with rays of gold
beads shooting frpri> the right hip;

where the draped .skirt hung long-

er. Another girl showed a red
crepe gold.bcadied gown with pleat-

ed flares. The lone bVuViotto ap-
peared, for no reason at all,

:
in a

white bathing suit and later, in a

beaded ..crepe gown of white oyer
pink."-, lior satin slippers Avijrn Willi

it wore a purb while, a startliiTg

.contraist to the hot so white gown.
Louise' Squires, with Hcrt Gor-

don, stood wrapped in wide biack,

gold stripes and her dignity.

.

Fox Terrier, Paramount's Hit

l^iranuniiit- i^ head ovcr .hei'ls in
eyorytlniii; hvt entVrtainnKMit in its

pro.--.eiuatiini, '"rcyps'y. Turvy Town,"
It

.
is so., iva.in.ed for i l.s final effect

u ivieh has a. dro;.v i'>C pra7,y hou.soa
Inweired. ups^ide dc)\vn, 'from, tlip

lUes to nii-ot the wiUlly i^attorned
roofmp-s of thO >;tai^e bnekin.ii. Si'ejns

lull d!y iniiiiiruint en.vMijiii to ohrisioh
a.n (\ntivo presouiaiion.

'

'. An odd t'ffeet' is aehiovod in-..a

•v'h.oru.s numboir- in which the girls
.

apii'>.-i.r in .l,)laek velvet ni>lire.viated

et'.st limes. Thoy perform on a dark
st.ai-e a.;?ainst a Mack velvet drop,
loavin.c nothing but th(> .arms and
'(^;^s.of tV.e dancers visililo. Xot now
hut ahv.ays

. effeetive--.-e.speeialIy

wl'.eii interest lis hcightfnod by a
vMevcr' routino.

I'Kelps Twins dance prettily arid,

look nieo in . petaled pink chififon

froeUs wliieh ' deepen in shade
toward the hom-lino. A Moonlight
Hallct nuniber hinges: on a costume
t.ransfonnation—-with brief skirts
being rOmovod during the dance and
ndju.'^tod as high Haring collars,'

Other wise, nothing—-oxeopt .an .amaz-
ingly elovor and • pathctiqally. tiny
fox. terrier.

'

RITZY

Tim, Polly and Roy
'

Col. Tim McCoy is a bu.s-y hero in

"Heycind the Sierras," far beyond
I'rilly Moran ' who turns Spanish,

but .shf.-'s a laugh in any language.

I'ictiii-':- is just too rorn;intif in^'lud-

in.g free for all fights, Koy D'Arcy
leadirit,' tliO >i-ang < uitii iii.s ti-».'llr{

as usual. 'When the whistles start
i

Hope Williams^ Hit

/Hope . Williams has ' made a real

hit. in "Holiday," the Philip Barry
comedy . at the riymouth thcatro,

and Is the first genuine "society"

a.ctress' to attain distinction isince

tiie late Clai-a Blopdgood begari as

a super and became a star. Before
that, Elsie de Wolfe, now Lady
Mendl, interior decorator, had star-

red, and also Cora Urquhart Potter,

mother of Mrs. James A, Stiliman.

More recently Rosamond Plnchot
and Julia Hoyt made attempts.
it was in a foriner Barry play.

"Paris Bound," that.Miss Willlaniis

made, her professional debut. She
had previou.sly been in the amateur
production.^ of the smart 'Junior

League. Her family connections are

of the very best. Her father was
the late Waldron Williams, and her
nriother died as Mr.s. 'W. Eugene
Kimball. Her sisters arc the ultra-

con.servalivo Mrs. John T; Terry, Jr.,

and Mrs. William Ross Proctor, Jr,

Hei" husband is R. Bartow Road,.

Yale ,'20, and Is the son of Mrs.
William A. Road.

Lii<e Ina Cl.airej Jeanne Eagels
and Mary Hay, she finds Clifton

Webb an amusing escort.

Those Two Girls

Ellnoi^ (Hyn and Clara Bow, those
two girls, from, the Christian - En-

.

(leavor Soeielyi pooling their tal-

ents • in. .a pirtnre . cailod ."Three
AVcok-lOnds," should have been
enough to

.
call out' aU the tjro. en-'

,','iiies in the vicinity of the Para-
mount;, but the finished product
wouldn't, trouble even a bucket
l>rigado.-

Tho three week-ends are .ts quiet
tend circuihspect -. as

. a strawberry
fe.'Vtival. Even Clara's

.
newly ac-

(juirod henna rin.se doesn't help to

raise the toi.nperature.
.

^

The Movies Missed

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston
Thomasj are honeymooning In Cali-
fornia. She was Adelaide Kip Rhine-
lander, who divorced Julian S..

Chaqueneau. .When Julian lived in

Brooklyn, . he
.
.spelled the^^^^^^^^^

Shackno. After a protracted so^-

jo?urn in Paris, he i.s back In New
York, Hi.s. fashionable friends con-
sider hirn handsome enough for the.

movies.
There Is a Chaqueneau daughter;

Fifi. Mrs. Thoriias succeeds "Vlda
Dodge Thbriias, Vida having been
previously. Mrs.. Mackay. The re-
cent wedding wa.s attended by a
brother, Philip Kip Rhirielander,
but not . by tiie other brother,
Leonard Kip Tihinelandor, who Is

still engaged in litigation with his
du.sky wife, Alice Jones.

About the Stimpsons
In thly department

;
Oct. 24, com-

menting on the passing of Mrs.
Augusta K. Ktct.son, it was stated
that Mrs. ,Stot.<*on liad died at the
Rochester home of her nephew,
Harold Stimp.son, who.TC wife was
s.'iid to be in Paris for a divorce.
^—r-he^more—ace u r <'ite—^ve rsl 0n.^ay--^
pears to be from friendly Informa-
tion that Mr. Ktimpson induced his
wife to go to I'aris to ovoreorne a
n'^rvou's condition. Mr. SMmpson
has been held in N'ow York, chv'ir-

ing up bu>rine.«,H jnaiters and ox-
pf-e*.'-: 'to join his v.'ifr; over th'-re

."hr.ill.v fifter .S'<'W \<-ur'H.

'i'lii: - .^tirrir).<-:()iis luiv; bi-en maj

-

ried for over li'J yf-ars;

Speaking in French

Miss ^\'ayne, . of Fulmer arid

Wayne, has . a silver arid tulle gown
th.'it was becoming iat the Aiherlcan
Monday. Her attempts, to keep the
orchestra In tempo can bo. de-
scribed as nothing short of "dob-
boning"—a French terrii.

There are four giMs iri the Frank
Dobson act who dress in varying,
degrees of sports clothes. They are
all pretty and cOuld look hiUch more
attnictivc If a little mOre attention
wore given to style.

The dancer in the Goslar and.
]LrU.«iby act made., three cOstume
changes—the first green satin with
ostrich feather sidrt; next a miich
more bocoming black bpuffante, and
third', a short fringed ballet ar-
rangement.

Reasons for Choking

Should a hu.sband choke his wife
.seems to trouble the German film,

"Jealousy," i)resently at the 65th
Street Cineni.a. It was all perfectly

serious and all perfectly silly.

The film had moments of interest

because of the acting of Lya do
Putti, but for the greater part she
was smothered under the moat
floppy headdresiieB and most heav-
ily decorated costumes In captivity.

Her gown and de-dizenpd tiara

grounds enough for any good chok-
ing.

Top Many S'«

—With fog-th 1ck as soup and .crooks

thick a.s thieves, "Caught in the
Fog," at the Strand, has possibil-

ities. But the director, ..scenarist

arid cast saw fit. not to use therii.

About as dull as they, come—even
with the stolen. Jewels changing
hands eyery otliOr minute;.

The picture has one or two vocal
sequences, better left unspoken.
Whispering Jack Smith wa.<j all that

was needed In the first one, in.

whleh May McAvoy and the: silk-

shirted villlan hls.sed their nefari-

ous plans. Such a crackling sizzle

of s's.

Miss McAvoy still films beautl-

fully^-and vocalizes abominably.

Dark Blue Now
Darker shades in evening dresjies

are being stressed in many shops.

Dark blue (formerly frowned pn for

evt ning wear) is given considerable

rJu:ximJii.onco-._.Qj[ie J» In a more brll-

11a n t hlu e crepoT^l tTr"iaecoiieli[fa=^-

ouUinnd in closely sewn seed pearls

wliieli terminate In an In.serted bow.
Till." tendency to encrust bows into

fabric either In sports or evening

gowns is very popular.

Another model, made simply in

iilfii-k rnoiro, hfis n top of net and
.1 lower Hliirt section of the trune-

p;uent material. Very effective.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK (December 17)

THIS WEEK (December 10)

Shows carrylhp numeriils siich as (lC),or (17) indicate oprriln;? next
.Week oh Sunday or Monday, as date inay be. For tills weoli (9) or (10)
With split weeks aiso indicated by datesi

An aisterlsk .C*) before name signiflcs act is. new to city, doingr a new
tiirh, reappearirig aifter absence or appearing for first time

Pictures include in classification pieture policy, with vaudeville or
l)re^entati6n as adjunct

PARIS
Week Dec. 8

Cirque d'lliver
Codohas .3

Kaxlmb
Ultan Leitzel
A Carre's .Horaea .

•

aiaquez •

Florence & Selika.
Henrique?.
Oarzonl 2
Joe & Little WUer
Fratelllnl 3 :

Zaechlnl. Tr:
Bren^od Sla
Peplno
Breter Tr
.
Cirque de Paris

Clllt Aer.os
Jacksons -

'Maxlme 8
.

Scblax
Antohet & Beby
Mlloa & Coco
Kdwards' . Hbrsea ;

Cirque Medrano
Tony Bastlen ..

Mlaa Castle.
Bmest . Schumanu .

Atcardi' Tr
Stadium ,2

Calroll-Porto-C
.

• Faludys Tr
Rellmutt Tr
IMane lioyal

Trln.noras K .

'

DariO'Barlo-Ilhum .

Windsor's G

Bloamfipld 2
ikioulin Rbugre .

Ml3tlne:uett
Earl Leslie
Spadaro
Diane BcH & Raux
DItrU-Dandy
J W Jackson Girls
Spark's Ballet
t'oggi Sis

,

Boyers-So'ours
CarJol'Duval
Jean Oabin
Jade Ijeereay-.
Vera Troltzky

.

Plerrel-Plcrrat
Olympla

Germalnd KeveT
Hanson's 4 '

.

Lulgl Bercelll
Danouda
Lada 4

•

Yvonne Ledup

.

Carlo Medlnl Tr
Celmas .3

.

Kahul & , Lula
iHehson ' 2 .

QalU Orch
Wltaly St., Orlwe
Ma(,'e;io 3

LONDON
Week Dec 10

liNSBURY PARK
Bmplre

Oh Kay :

HACKNEnf
Empire

'

X<ayton & Jobnat'ao
Jun'etros .

Olaff & : Wager
Valentine & BeU
Hale Sl8
Clay Keyes
.Amartos'

rONDOI*
Allianibra

O H Elliott.
Oladdy Sewell '

"iLuplno & Mdtt
Lord-.Aln
Stetson
Jack Jje Dalr
Roaita Barrios Co

. . Collseam
S Eddies
Sella & .Alex

Pacory. Sis'
Zetta Mor ' .

.llipiMidroin*
A Good^Glrl Rev

VictoriA Palace
Talbot O'li^arrell
Rlstorl & Ptnr
Marie Lloyd Jr
Oneslme & Kid
Victoria Girls
Tom Glare
Hal Swain Bd,
C Pnlmo
NnW CROSS

Kmpire
The Terror
SH'PM'RPS BUSH

Kmpire
Bostock' 3 Circus

STRATFORD '

Umpire.
Albrna •

WOOD GREEIN
Empire

Side Lines

"Haunted House"
GnUiada (8)

Cb.scia & Vfirdl .

Murray St- Irwih
Cole & Taylor
Vorona •

"Ann.npolls" ,

. HardlnR (8)
."Hold Everything"
Mark Fisher Bd
Tom Atkins 6

Nell O'Day
Aubrey Sla

.

Buddy Raymond .

Moore & Pal
"Woman Disputed"

Mnrbro (8)
Chas Kaley Bd
Sonia Mcrorc
Le Grohs
Billy Randall
Leschron & Alyce .

Ray Dean '

Stuart Si Tjash
"Annapolis"

Norshore (8)
"Danclns Along" U
Al Moroy Bd .;

Freeman A Seym'r
Wilson 'Crawley

Stubhyv Gordon
C'mp'nat L- M'.rrl'ge'
DETROIT,. MICH.

Capitol (0)
"Come oiv Bed." U
Red OrnnRe
Del JJelbridge
Carroll & Gorman
Wally JncUson •. .

Kellogg & Lewla
Billy Hutchins
Collegiate Ens

.

Co-Ed Ballet
"Manh'n Cpcktall"

Fisher (9)
"Rev Exotlgue" U
3 Orrriond .Sis
Maceo Thon>as
Homay Bailey
Flaber Syn
Paul Lea.sh
Jack Lavler
A Raach Girls
Al & GUHSle
"Dream 'of Love"

.

' Michigan (9)
"Step On It". Unit
Evans Mlchlgan'ra
F Sorel Girls
Helen Wright

Remember the Nfftme

Nothing Too BIG or Too Small
To Represent'

MY HIE IS YOURS
for tlie Asking:.'

Atf T. Wilton, Inc.

1560 Broadway
Bryant 2087-2028

. . Home: Sheepsliead 2171

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABDWI'K GR^IEN
Empire

Pontoon
BIRMINGHAM.

Empire '

.

Odd .Lots
.<irand. . ,

Bvenliig' Stars .•

BUJiCKPOOfL
. Grand

Next Best Thing
.BRADFORD

AlhnmbriEi
Mister;,' Cinders

BRISTOr.
' Uipiiodi^me

.

Haru Onllo i

Osborne & Perrywr
Chick Farr
D & E Darstbw

,

4 Bcnnos
Alf Thomas .

Carlos Ames
CARDIFF
Empire'

Oood T'rn Deserves
CHATHAM

' Empire
X of lis

CHISWICK
Empire

Intprfcrenre
EDINKliRGH

lOiiiplro
Wblte CnniPllla

GI-AS<JOW
AlliambriL.

how Bont
Kmpire

Come Agiiln-
- . .IIANLEV

Grand.'
. Irish Arislooracy ,

.. iiriin
I'ulnre

WrocUor .

LEEDS
' Empire

Boys Will . Be Boys

Royal .

'V'agabond Klnff
LEICESTER

' Palace
Anderson's Co

.

Pierce & Roslyn
Bud Ritchie
Blondle Hartliey

UVERl>OOIi
Empire

"

Russinn ' Ballet
MAN'CHBSTEB
IIipp(Hlrome

Chinese Syn •

Misquette & Maxly
Douglas & Caroline
Marhle Soutter
Julian Roso . .

'

NEWCASTU!
Empire

So Long Letty
NEWPORT

• Empire
League of N'bhgors
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Clowns In Clover

Roynl
Midnight
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
2 White Arms

SAI.li'ORD
Pnlnce

Hullo Tommy
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Ooorgos. Carpehtler
Jack Edge
KeniftUy Sla
ICplth Wilbur
3 JCiewnlngna
Chaa rlrFclc"

^

Billy I.nncet
.

SOl'TIIHEA
, King's

The r.itsy
.

SWANSEA
Empire

Bloods of Variety

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITT
Cupttol (16)

•Reflections of '28'U
Dave Schooler
Capltoliana
"Dreams of Love".

. (8)
"Moortbeana" Unit
Dave Schooler
Capltolihns
Nell Kelly
Llora Ilofdnan
3 Blue Demons
"White Shadows"

Colony (8)
B^nny Rubin
Jeane Austlno
Cordova
Ethel Allls
-SId=liawkln8=—
Jim O'JJrIon
Orzllle Knapp
Jim Carr Bd
"Show Folks" .

Panimonnt (15>
"Magic Rug" Unit
Burns A Klaaen
Ellory & Cooper
Emille & Romalne
Ross- McClaIn
Foster Girls
Dave Rubinoff
"What a Night"

(8)
"Topsy Town" Unit
Ji'rank Fay
Florine Phelps
Oamby-IIale Girls

Phelps 2

Ford & Whiter
Forry Corwey
"3 Weed Ends"

RIvoll (R)
Mme M Aldrlfeh
Anna Saviria
"Revongc"

Rosy (8)
Patricia Bowman
George: Klddon
Tjoo PernlkofC
Hoatrico Belkln
32 Rodyettes
Hans Wiener
M Vodnoy
Doug Stanbury-
H Van Duzeft
Theo Stepnnoft
^Nl na'=Sei^K<'-y<ivar.-.^^
Gregory Dnestroff
'End St T'Ptorsburg'

CHICAGO
Avnlnn (8)

Dwight Bobbins B
Mtlo
L.-xali Sc Stuart
rhic Kennedy
Roy Dl<>trlch

Capitol (8)
.Bovd S(>ntpr
F & J Hubor
ITarni & Nee
RutlpOgo & Taylor
Del Lnmpe

Chicago (8)
IT L f^iiil.Tlny Bd
John 1> Sousa

Wallace Sis
Brown & Bailey
Masks of Devil"

Oriental (8)
"Oh Teacher" Unit
Brooke Johns
Arthur Nealy
Jeanne
"Someone to Lot*"

Paradise (8>
"Gypsy Land" V
Walzer. & Dyer
Nat Spector
Quayle & Kelly
"Mother Knows*^

ReKal (8)
Helen Bach 3
Bob -Uke' Williams
Epps &. Sibley .

FesB Williams
RIalto

McGarry & Da.wn
Em'rson & B'dwin

Stratford (8)
Naxwell & Lee
Ted Gordon .

Bud & B Foley
3 Belmonts
Tod Leary

TlToIl (8)
"High Hat" Unit.
Bennle Krueger Bd
Art Frank.
Ginger Rogers

.

Alice Roy
Victor Henry
Jerry Rose
"Mother Knows"

Tower (8)
"Make. Believe" U
Lou Kosloft Bd '

Al Kvale Bd
Johnny ' Perkins
Wilfred DuBols
Doris Roche
CalTery & Miller
Sunshine Girls
"Masks of Devil"

Uptown (8)
"Dlosaom?" Unit
Frank Masters Bd
PattI Moore
Sammy Lewis
Arthur Ball
Paul Klrkland
'.'Mother Know^"
RArTIMORE. MD,

Century (10>
Wesley Eddy
Jack; Powell
Evans & Pcree
Ijyndon & Farihan'
Maugrcpn Sc Sonny
Gamby Hale Girls
"Someone to Ijove"
It'O.STON. MASS.

. Metropolitan (8)
"Magic Rug". Unit
Gene Rodomlch
Burns & Klssen
Rmiie & Romalne
Ro.ss Meljain •

Elroy Sr. Cooper
Smith & Hadley
"Home Towners"

State (10)
Carl Freed Orch
Bernard A Henry
"Rpvenge"
ItROOKLYN. N. I

Fox's (8)
TToaly & Crosf
Jay Mack
Pare & Wahl
Rio Bros
Drona B6aCh
Hall & Baslay
Mertz Boyd
Lconldoff Girls
(Ilias Prevln Orch
'.Napoleon's Barker'
-=lH?FFALO,JSJC.

RuITalo (8)
"Blue Revue" Unit
Bob Uke Ilenshaw
Trone Taylor
Frank Stever
IVlle * Cola
Small Bros
Giimiiy-Hale Olrls
"3 Wrek Ends" ^

T>afayetfo (lO)
Bro WHtpr-I'omproy
Barr Wiloy ftSohell
Mor.m Sc Wiser
Mnrlolta Craig C
"IVrfpft ('rln\e"
CI.EVrT.ANO. O.

Sitxlf (H)
"Bars & Strii)03" V

Fay's (10)
rrenry & St' ford Rv
St.'»niey & BIrnes
\ci' Mason Sc Sonny
'lo Kckprt Co
•i'-anir'

Fox's (10)
Mao Murroy
Wllliim Moltn
Iftlpn Yprke

.'^l fciud 2 •

Thelma White
Blind told" .

Stanley (10)
GabrJpIs Jazz ReT
fpo- Lyon.s
.Miirgarut SbhllltnC
Avji Hombarger
Walter Smith
Ma.Mks of Devil"

PITT.sniJRGH, PA.
Ponn (9>

Crin'llne v^ J'«' V
Teddy Joyce
Xell . Jewell '

John Quirilan
Baye.s & Speck
Carl Dobbs Co
Chapman: & Snyder
F Sorel Girls
Woman Disputed"
PROVID'NCE, B.I.

Fay's (10)
Dan Santos Syn.
Pullman Sc Butler
Able Reynolds
Flo, Mills Co

,

Kavarre. &. Plpgree
Kafka iStanley & M
Ewlng Sc Eaton '

'The Whip" . .

SAN FRANCISCO
Granada (8)

Henry Busse Bd
Don George
Eddie & M Beck
Hurton -Spurr
Henry Barsha

'

Helen Packard
.

Artcllea Dickson
"Adoration"

WarBeld (8>
Rube. Wolf Bd

Charl'te Greenwood
Rudy WIedoft
Muriel Stryker
Natalie Harrison
June Knights
"Hit of the Show"
ST. LOUIS, MO.

. Ambassador (0)
"House Boat" Unit
Dave Apollon
"Scarlet Love"

Granada (9)
Wally Vernon
Elmer's Bd.
"Companionate**.

SIlsBourl (0)
Anniversary Rev
Eddie Peabody
Pasqiie^ll Bros
Agnes GUroy
RIchy Craig
"HIa Private LIfe'f
WASH'GTON. D.C.

Fox (16)
Jos LaRoa'e Pros .

Loon BrusllofC
Lawrence Downey
.Meyer tJavIs Sym •

'.'Midnight Taxi"
(8)

Jos LaRose Pres.
Lawrence Downey
Llm.e 3
Addle Seamon
Elton Rich
Joe Peaca
Ernie. Sc Fisher
Will & GuB
Mildred La Salle
Leon Bruslloff
Meyer Davis . Sym
"Riley the Cop"

Foloce (16)
"Bubbles" Unit •

Wesley Eddy
Rosa & Edwards '

Gene Shelton
S Gatenos
Ruth Petty
Gotild Glrln .

"Avalanche"
(8)

Singer's Midgets
"Dream of Love"

Hyde's Sloppors
2d half ^20-23)

Campbell Sc Brady
Lucille Bensu.ad
^Ifred' Lat.'ll Co
Vatts ft K= wley "

R'y'l W'Ich Gl'm'n
ATT..\NTA, GA.
Grand (17)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner &:M
Memories of Cinora
Chabot & Tortfnl
Alice Deyo Co

BAY KIIKiB
Loew^s

Ist half (17-19)
Orantos.

Carlena Diamond
Ja's Kennedy Co
Mason & Giivynnc '

Sonny Hlncs" Girla
2d half (20-23)

Conley 3
Bobby Adams
Brown & LaVelle

.

Rome & Gaut
Riley's Gambols
BOSTONi MASS.

. Orpheum (17)
Evelyn Phillips Co
Romalne & Castle
Keller Sis Sc. Lynch
Rosa Wyse Jr Co
Private Slack

CANTON, O.
I^ew'8 (17)

Kadex
Ed & Lou Miller
Leon &

' Dawn .

Dave Harris & F
Dave Harris Girls
CLEVELAND, O.

Granadfi
'

Ist half (17-19)
Geraldlno Miller .

Irving & Bernet
Mason & Dixon Co
Charlie Hill
Maglcland -

2d halt (,20-23)
Boyd •& Wallln
Clark & O'Neill

Rosmers
B & J Pearson
Paul Mall
BurnofC. & J'phlne
"Dream of Love"
BVANSV'LE, IND,

IJberty
2d half (20-23) .

Billy Randall
Hall & Ermine
Junior .Frolics
Donla Sc Pollard
Lloyd Nevada Co
mVlNGTON, N, J

Sanford (0) .

Ray Nichols Bd
Balabanon 6
Joe Spree
Nelson & Nelsoh '

Nelson & Knight
'Show Girls"
I.OS ANGELES
Boulevard (7)

Lynn Cowan
Manuel & Vlda
Dick's Stotera
Sam & Sam
"Shadows of Nlte"

Carthay Circle
rindef.)

Carll Elinor Orch
Qus Edwards' Rev
"The Barker"
Clilnese (Indef)

Noah's Ark Prolog
Stuart Brady
"Noah's Ark"

Criterion (9)
C Bakalienlkoff Or

.

"Companionate"
Egyptian (7)

Silhouettes" Idea
Cushlng & Hutton
Chief Eaglefeather
Troon & Barnett
LeClaIre Sc Carleta
Silhouette Beauties
Show People".
T^ew'8 State (7)

'Hollyw'd Scandals'
Gene Morgan
M H Chaplin
Jesse Stafford Orch
Gerald Grllfln
12 Beauties
"Afr Circus"
'Metropolitan' -(7)
VBIttcr S Blues" U
Dczsb Better.

-

Grace! Barry .

Grace Dufaye
Wells Sc Wlnthrop
Gould Boys' & G'rls
"Adoration"
United Artists (12)
Angelo . Armcrtto
Wilson Sc Brand
Tjevee Girls
Laurel & Eleanor.
"Little Wildcat"
Warner Brothers

.: (Tnd.cf.)
L Feorbatein Orch
Ceballoa Pres
12 Nightingales

NEW YORK CITY
' American

Ist half (17-19)
Clarence . Downey
Kramer & Claire
Foster & Ray '

Dolan & Bonger R
Boyce & Evans

'

Berrens & RbUaad
.Tordan & Grace
(One to fill)

:

?d half (20-23)
Leach LaQulnlan S
H'zel Goff' & Br'wn
^atea & Carson
Hamilton Sis A F
Marty May
Dillon & Parker
Selma Braatz Co
(One to fill)

Boulevard
let half (17-1»)

Olvera Bros
Meyers & . Nolan
Cole & Ward Co
Alexander & Peggy
Lowe & Sargent R

2d half (20-23)
NIobe
Halatead & Daniels
Jas Kennedy Co
Elliott Sc LttTour
Perezcaro Sla Rev

Commodore
1st half (17-19)

Lawton
Cardo & Noll
Field? &. Georgle
Santiago 3 '

(Two to fill)

2d half (20-2S)
Great Andrede.
Van & Vernon
Ah S'n & Loii B'ys
(Two to fill)

Delancey St.
1st half (17-19)

Huberta Beeson
Hazel Crosby' CO
Hale & Hoffman
Murray & Maddox
Marty May
(One to nil)
2d halt (20-aS)

3 Orantos '

C & L GIrard
Foster & Ray
Burns & West
Morris & Campbell

Fnlrmonnt -

let half (17-19)
Perez & Marguerite
3 Students
Hamilton Sis & T
Artie Mehllnger
Wally Sharpies Co

2d half (20-28)
Palermo's ^anlnes
Alice Lawlor Co
Sol. Gould Co
Tucker & Smith
Phoebe Whiteside

Grand
let half (17-19)

Hama & Tama
John R Walah Co
Arthur DeVoy Co
Carson

. & Wlllard
Naro LoOkford Co

2d half (20-28)
Bardelonga
Mcyera' & Nolan
Kelly & Jackson
Harry Howard Co
I>llc"r D'gl's & Mc

Lincoln Sq.
.1st half (17-19).
Leach LaQulnlan

.
3

'^^a^cuB Berta
Zeck & Randolph
Watts Sc Hawley
Riley's Gambols

2d half (20-23)
Huberta . Beeson

»

2d hilf (20-23)
Perez & . Marguerite
Barr & Davis
Wally Sharpies Co
Lane & . Harper
Nellie Arnault B'ys

State (17)
Julius First Co

.

Vincent . O^Donnell
Millard Sc Marlln
Wilson Bros
Buzzlpgton'a Bd -

(One to All)

Victoria
let half (17-19)

Plckard & Pal
Ross & Gilbert
Freshmen Co-Eds
Jimmy Lyons
Tracy & Hay Co

2d half (20-23)
Olvera Bros
3 Vagrants
Smith & Barker
Berrens & Rolland
Sonny Hlnes' Girls

BROOKLYN
Bedford

iBt half (17-19)
Schepp's Circus
Halstead & Daniels
a ft B Parks
Raymond' & Qlbbs
Dancing Lessons

2d half (20-23)
Bee Starr .

Cook & Rosevere
Clayton ft Ijeonard
Swartz ft (nifford
Lowe ft Sargent. R

46th «8t;
Ist half (17-19)

Karle ft Roveln
C ft L GIrard
Wiley ft Young
Pat Henning Co'
Oantchl ft Phelps

. 2d half (20-23)
Chas McQoods Co
Perrone ft Oliver'
Htte ft Reflow Co
Jimmy Lyons
T ' Christian Orch

Gates Ave.
Ist half (17-19)

Fltzgeralds
3 Vagrants

.

Harry Regal .Co
Yates & Carson
Pllc'r D'gl's ft Mc

2d half (20-23)
Plckard ft Pal
Strain ft Llla
A ft L Barlowe
Willie Solar
Qautchi & Phelps
Metropolitan (17)

3 Nltoa
Restive
Robblns ft Jewett
Frank Dobson Co
Gorden Sc Squirea
Radio Fancies

Oriental
let half (17-19)

Gibson & Price
Ethel Pastor
Anderson. & Graves
Eddie Lambert CO
Nellie- Arnaut . Boys

2d half (20-23)
Fltzgeralds
Kramer- & Claire
Henry Regal Co
Green ft Auatin
Da.nclng Lesdbns .

Palara
lot half (17-19)

Vic Laurla
Morris & Campbell
Ah S'n ft Lou Boys
(Two to flU)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston (17)

Lohse & Sterling,
Geo Dul'"'rame Co''

P'ggy Mackenchnle
Jones & Rea
Eddie Mayo Gang
JA>IA1CA. L. 1.

Hillside
1st half (17-19)

.

CanuibeU ft Brady
Strain Si Llla
Elliott ftLaTour
Local Follies

2d half (20-23) .

Karle & Roveln
Violet McKee Co
Barrett & Cuneen .

Local Follies
'

ME.MPIIIS, TENN.
I^W'B (17)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Earl Sc Bell
Toomer •& Day
Bert Walton
Braille & Pallo Rv
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew's (17)
Wordeh BroiS
Billy Day
Goss ft Barrows '

Doolcy ft Sales
White Way Gfilet's
(One to fill)

NEWARK, N. 9.
State (17)

Karoll Broa
Baby Rose Marie '

Vox & Walters
Smith Sc Allman •

Whirl of Splendor
NEW ORLEANS

State (17)
4 Aces & Queen
Mitchell Sc Mlnch
Meredith & Snooz'r
Carney & Jean
Juvenile Steppers
NOBFOUt, VA

Loew's (17)
Paris .'Creations
Carleton ft Bellew
Wm & Joe Mandel

Rene Riano Co
Yorke ft King
Albertlna Rasch Co
Yvonne & Victor
Phil Baker
Smith Sc Dale
(One to (111)

(9)
Castleton & Mack
riae Samuels
'Henry Santrey Or
Watson Sis

'

Mason & Keeler
Sandy Lang Co
Brown ft Whlttak'r
^aula paqU'lta ft C

Regent
Ist halt (16-19)

.

Harris .& Van
(Others to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Dippy Dlera ft B

LYONS & LYONS
COMMERCIAL RADIO
See bur Mr. Hany L«e for

commercial radio bookings,
We liave placed such names
as Stella Maybcw, Julia
Siindcraon,

. Frank Crumlt,
Mnrle Cnbin, Josephine
Snble and Hichnnl Kccne un
the Air. Suitable talent al-
waya in demand.

LYONS €• LYONS
PARAMOOHT l.DftNEWVOIUl

T.^O Bill
Emil Boreo
Gibson Frlsh ft S

Park
Ist halt (17-19)

Boyd & Wallln
Clark ft O'NelU
Leo Bill
Emll Boreo
Gibson Frish Sc S

2d half (20-23)
Geraldlno Miller
Irving & Bernet" ,

Mason Sc Dixon Co
Charlie Hill
Maglcland
CORONA, X, I.

Plazu
.1st half (17-19)

Les. Jardys
Perrone- & Oliver
Smith & Barker
Ed Sheriff Co
Cunningham ft C

2d half (20-23)
Gibson & Price
Marcus Berta
Burns Sc Wilson
Eddie Lambert Co'

7 Personality Girls
BV'NSV'LLE. IND.

Xoew'B (17)
Al Gordon's Dogs
3 Ryans
Faber ft Mclntyre
F Sc M Brltton Or
(One to nil)

Owen McGlvney
The Wager
TORONTO, CAN

Loerw's (17)
B Anders'n Sc Pony
Myrtle Boland
John Barton Co
Kemper & Bayard
Gracella ft Theo
WOODH'VEN, X.I,

Wlllard
1st half (17-19)

NIobe
Alice Lawlor Co
Clayton ft Leonard
Wllkena .& Wllkena
T Christian Orch

. 2d half (20-23)
Marie Mang Co
Ross Sc Gilbert
Wiley ft Young '

pat Henning .Co
Chas Ahcarn Co
YONKERS, N. Y.

Yonkors
1st half (17-19)

Chaa McOoods. Co
Bobby Adams
Burns ft Wilson
Barrett & Cuneen
R'y'l W'lch Gl'm'n

2d half (20-23)
Jordan ft Grace

.

Artie Mehllnger
Anderson & Graves
Carson & Wlllard
HJ^de's Steppers

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (10)

Balzar Sis
J ft M.Harklns
Family Ford
Cohen ft Hogan
Ben Marks ft Ethel
(One to fill) •

(9)
Paul Gordon
Under the Palm's
Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerons
Hal . Nelman

'

Rev Creative
Chester

Ist" half (T6-1D)
Geo Broadhurst
Clinton ft Rooney
(Three to nil)

2d half (20-22)
Joe Toung Co
(Others to nil)
2d half (13rlB)

Ike Rose's Midgets
Howard & Mann

. Collsoiim
lat half (-1.6-19)

Glenn ft' Jenkins
Harry Watson Jr
.'Frank "Fay
(Two to nil)
2d half (20-22)

The Crackcrjacks

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
Nevr York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phik

Marjorle Moore
6 Stepping FqoIs
"On Trial".
NEWARK, N. J.
Bmnford (8)

Bfiiijioso.-:^—^.- -
Europe 10 Beauties'
Cully Culpeppor
Primrose Semon
Marcya Sc Torrlnl
D6n Kcnnelly
Rcrova Dancers
•Sawdust Paradise'
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Olympia (10)
Chpt Martin
Ad Parfor
PIUl.ADELPItIA

<'nnniin (10)
Sally Rand
J ft B I'rosby
lJ:irvi>y Karol
lii.<;.'iiU Turin
"Hit of tho Show"

Hazel Crosby Co
Mochan ft Shannon
Bd Sheriff Co
(One to nil)

National
lBt_half (17-19)

Palermo'ff-"CSilBllif«a^
El Clove
Dillon ft Parker
Rome ft Gaut
(One to nil)

2d half (20-2t)
Alpine Sports .

Jolm R Walsh CJo
(J ft B I>ark8
Mason ft Gwynne
]>olan .& Bongor R

Orphcnm
Ist half (17-19)

Conley 3
Lillian Boardman
A ft L Barlow
Willie. .<?iilar

I'lTozcaro Sla Rev

2d half (20-21)
Lawton
Cardo ft Noll
Fields ft Georgle
I^orraln & Mlnte
(One to nil)
~'—^—Premier-^——

Ist half (17-19)
Selma Braatz Co
Barr ft Davla
Meehan ft Shannon
Chas Ahoarn Co

2d half (20-23)
Hatna ft Yama
Lillian Boardman
Zeck ft Randolph
Wllkena ft Wllkena
Tracy ft Hay CO

Prospect
1st half (17-19)

Bardelonga
Cook ft Rosevere
Illte ft Reflow Co
Harry Howard Co

Ann Grecnway
Henry Santrey Or
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)

Enchantment
™KUty_-.OijC!imiifit
Rae ft Dot Dean
Cortlnl
Jerome ft Gray
Our Gang Kids

8l8t St. (10)
Jerome ft Evelyn
Rene RIano Co
Watson ft Cohen
Rao Samuels
(Two to nil)

(D)
Anderson ft Tvel
Margaret 'Toung
Romance
Fred Duprpy
Ted Lowl.x Or
(One lo nm

Fordhnm
Ist half (16-19)

The Crackerjacka
Sargent & Xicwls
Eddie Dale Co
Ann (Sreenway
4 Camerons

2d half (20-22):
John Steele
Rae ft Dy)t Dean
Frank Fay
(Two to nil)
2d half (13-T6)

Rene RIano Co
Walter McNally Co
I/ander Broa
Paul- Trcmalne's Or
(One to nil)

Fnuiklln .

1st half (16-19)
Nat Chick Haines
Jerome ft Gray
(Three to nil)

2d half (20-22)
Kane' ft Ellla
(Others to nil)

2d half (13-IB>..
B Wells ft 4 Fays
Harry Burna Co
(Three to nil) ^

Hamilton
let half. (16-19)

Bond ft; Trdnt
J ft M Harkins
Family Ford
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Nat Chick Haines
Mel Klee
Adolphus ft Sya
(Two to mi)
Hlppoilrome (16)
Along Broadway
.Tohnny Hyman
Fitch's Unit
(Three to nil)

(9) •

Keep Moving
Frank MuUane
Harry Watsbrt Jr
Stanley ft Ginger
-Me X I can -Orch -----^

(One to nil)
•TcfTorson

2d hnlf (20-22)
Frank Mullane
Foy Family
Opo Broadhurst Co
Cortlnl
(Onp to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Talbot Kenny Co
^rorey T'ils ft Lee
Want Ada
Olive (Mspn Co
Jack Benny

Palace (16)
Will F.irfo
iMarro ft I.azarln

Abbott Sc Blsland
(Three to nil)

2d half Cio-y^)
Frank Muliimi'
Nat Chick Hjkmps
Jeronie ft Gray
B Wells , ft 4 Fays
(One to nil) •

2d half n3-ir,)
Don Vnlorlo- Cn
Lane & Osgo<.d
Jas C Morton Co
Leo Becr.H
Foy Family -

Adeline Bendon Co
Ontheum

. 1st. half (lC-19).
Herr ft Mlnctta
4 Pages
Highway Blo.<vsbm3
Anderson ft .B'n'tt
(One to nil)

HOW AR D SLO ATi
BONDS>OR INVESTMENT .

a B. Leach & Co Inc.. S7 William St.. N. Y.

Frolic 4
Alexander L ft G
Arth Greenway ' Co
Alexander & ' Olsen

Riverside
1st half (16-19).

Art Henry .
.

John Steele .

Foy Family .

Michon Bros .

(One to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Whitman's Boys
Modern Cinderella
Rector
Mitchell ft Durant
(One to nil)

2d. half (13-16)
Axel Mlrano's
Wilton & Murphy
Teste'rtho'ughts
Zelda . Santley
Freda & Palacis

Royal
1st half (16-19)

Jewell & Rita
Grape Juice
Boggs . ft Weston
Dockerlll's Horses
(One to nil).

2d half (20-22)
4 Pages
Geo P Murphy
Col. Jack George
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Downey ft Llbby
Fellows
Calvin &:Wpod .

Varsity Aces
'

(One to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon

1st half (16-19)
Henry Kelly
Sam Llebert Co
B Wells ft 4 Fays
(Two to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Dale "ft Puller
.

Eddie Dale Co
Clifford & Marlon
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Mathews 3
RIcard ft Gray
Dewey Rogers Co
Glenn

. ft Jenkins
Lovett'a Conc'n't'n
FAB ROCKAWAY

Strand
2d half (20-28)

Ryan Sis
Jaa C Morton Co'
Henry Kelly
Glenn ft Jenkins
(Two to nil) :

2d half a3-16)
Eno Tr "

Judsom. Cole
Helen Arden' Co
Moore .& Evans
Rich Sc Cherle
Larry Rich Friends

BROOKLYN
Albee (16)

Camilla's Birds
Hal Nelman
Lydcll ft Macey
Ted Lewis Or .

(Two to nil)

(9)
Tyrell & Hanley
Modern Cinderella
Watson & Cohen
Roslta Orch
Phil Baker

Bushwick
Ist half (16-19)

Tom Mills
.Toe . Young Co.
Col .Tack George
Dorothy Bush Co
T ft D Ward

2d half (20-22)
Herr ft. Mlhetta
Helen Moretti
Bond ft Trent
Boggs ft Weston
(One to nil)
2d half (13-16)

Tho Palmlros'
I./omax Sc Johnson
Sum Llebert Co
Walsh jSi Kramer
H Dockerlll H'rses

2d half (20-22)
Tom Mills
Grape Juice
Brock & Flynn
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-110
Weston's' Models
Rose Brill
Mitchell ft Miller
Holland ft O.'Den
Young Atlas

''

Profliiert
Ist half (10-19) .

Dale ft Fuller
Fay Del Rio
(jllfford & Marion
Adeline Bendon Co
(One to nil)
2d halt (20-22)

Irving Edwards
Roslta
(Three to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Cosmopolitan 4-
Tom' ft Dolly Ward

'

Cantor ft Duval-
Ryan Sis
Joe Young Co
Raycerie Sis <'

ALLENTOWN. l ..

Colonial
1st half (17-19)

Morrell ft B'kwith
Ryan ft Noblette
J C Mack Co
I VermiUioa . Girls
(One tb .nil)

2d half (20-23)
Reynolds & White
Leon Leonard. - Co
Happy La'w'sona
Bog O' Tricks
(One to nil)

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st half (17-19)
(Same bill plays
Youngstown 2d
half)

Dance Bits

.

Kerr ft Ensign
Harry J Conley Co
Florence Brady '.

Zelda Bros
'

2d half (13-16)
Dance Rhapsodies
Kranz ft Kaufman
Sam Mann Co
Evans ft Mayer
3 Golfers
AMST'RDAM, N.Y.

lUitlto
2d half (20-23)

Winchester & Ross
(Others to nil)
ATLANTIC CITY

Keith
let half (17-19)

Teller Sis & Ackl'd
Mae Usher
Eddie White
(Two to nil).

2d half (20-23)
Shapiro ft O'Mallef
Josle Harmon Co
Eddie White
(Two to nil)
BALTIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome (17)

Lewis Mack Co
New Gardens

. (17)
Larry Rich Friends
Keep Moving
Jack Major
(Three to nil)

(10)
Neal Sis ft Irl'nd'ni
John Steele
Curley Burns Co
Art Henry Co
Jack Majors
(One to nil) .

B'GH'MPT'N. N.Y.
Binghnmptnn

1st half (17-19)
Milt Dill ft Sis
Farnell ft Florence
Kikutas .Taps
(Two to nil)

2d half (29-23)
Rua.sell ft Marconi
Little Pinifax Co
(Two to nil)
BOSTON, MASS.
New Boston (17)

.Tjady. Alice's Pets
Gladys Delmar

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. V, City

Greenpoint
1st half (16-19)

Weston's Models
Geo P Murphy
(Three to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Jewell ft Rita
Vic Plant
McBrlde Sc Flo
("Two to nil)
2d half (IS-IS)

H ft J Rooney
M'r'n Gr'm'n & W
Cole Ward Co
J & B Morgan •

Dorothy Bush B'ys
Kenmore

^Jatv-halt^(16JJJ)^^
Derlckson & Brown
Cortlnl
(Three to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Sargent ft Lewis
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
4 Camerons

'

(Two to nil)
2d half (13-15)

BardpII ft McNally
J ft J McKenna
RIva ft Orr Co
Joe J'^arcy
Yorke ft King ^

Mudi.son
Int half (lC-19)

Ryan Sis

Lester Lamont Co
(Two to nil)
ScoIIay Sq. (34)

Homer Romalne
Doherty & Breen
Lavino ft Evans
Jack Wlisort Co
4 Flashes

BUFFALO:
Shea's (17)

Loma Worth
Anger ft. Fair
Dick Henderson
Toto
Bland Lenore ft !•

(10)
All Wrong
Wcaton ft Lyons
J 'St"!;!ReT a.""w-m'B
Trene Ricardo
Babe Egan R'dh'ds

CANTON, O.
Pnlare

1st half (17-19)
Chevalli-r Bro.<»

Mabel Taliaf'-rro
.^tenator Murphy
rrprbpr's Oal^tiPS
(Ono to. nih

2d half (20-2.1)

MaKpr ft Rp-lford
dia.") R.iy '<""

^Throo to nil)

111 l:T;f iT'.-1''^

Jimmy nun-i.n >'<i
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pwyer & Orma
Siri: Wonted
Honey »oys_

'''^CINCINNATI
AllMMS (17)

Natacha Nattova
? Caatlne Stars

Walter Walters Co
WUlan Show

Pedro Bubln Co
.

Maker & Bedford
BJlly Hallcn
Sophie Tiioker •

lehee & Rubayette
ralnce (1?)

T & M Mason
XTSinx St. Kaufman
Wyeth & Wynn
T & R Itomalne
ffred Helder^
Tiny Town Rev

' (10 )

Marko & Jerome
teving & Chaney
•fe'Dunn & Daye

Walsh & Clark
(Three to (lllV

Erie
let half (17-19.)

Archie & G Falls

.

B & J Crelghton
Mistakes Happen
Mtlt Collins .

Phil & Phlora
2d half (2a^23)

(j & L Fondau
Fraltson
Edm'd D'Orsay Co
Joe Mendl
Bobby Heath Co
OEBMANT'N, PA.

let half (17-19)
I^ee Marshall Rev.
Joe Phillips Co
Jean Bedlnl Co
(T\*o to flU)

2d half (20-23)
Hart & Francis " :.

J & M Ilarkins
The Family Ford .

Prlmros6 Semoij

Ruth. Warren
Tom Waring
Yacopl Tr

(10).
Marly ' Dupj-ce' Rev

Afuilemy
1st half (17-19)

Lcraul
Brock & Flynn
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-?3)
MKc-heii & Miller

I

Beauty Doctor
Bluo Slickers

I
CTwo to fill) .

2d half (13-lty
1 Tom; Mills

I
Will. IIWard
Geo Hose & Buddy

I

Colo & Grant Rev,
(One to nil)

BANDCSKY. O.
Koltk's

let half (17-19)
M Montgomery
Cook & Vernon
Cleo Lamar & LIta
CT\vo to mi)

SAR.\TOGA
C'onRresa '

rd half (20-23)
Clayton Clayton
Smith & Sawyer
Mary ZocUer Co
S1»R1N<.F1ELD, O.

l»alnce
2d half (20-25)

Robey & Desmond
(Others to fill)

STKUBKNV»I.15, O.
Capitol

1st half (n-'19)
NIAGARA rALIA Cowan fe Grepre

BOOKING liOEW

CREATORE, LENETSK/l

& MARTIN, INC.

lS6d Broadway, N. Y. G.
Bryftnt 6626-0-'

RMd and DnlTnB booked by w for

a rubllx tour.

Belleview
Isc hiU' (17rl9)

Delvey . Sis
Ed D'Orsay Co
Harry' Ij /.MaBOh
Joe Mendl
(One to nil)

2d half (20-23)
B & J CrelRhton
Mistakes Happen
Phil & Phlora
(Two to nil)

NORTH ADAMS
Empire

2d ha:if (20-23)

John & Jane Adair
Bernard & Kcllfer
Crocketts Co
(One to All)
Hi ha:if (20-23)

•

Rock & Blossom-
Racketeers

CA1/GART, CAN.
Grand (IT)

Ethel Waters
'

McLellan & Sarah
IjOU Cameron
Tlnova & Balkott
Rojiers & Wynne
Mlncnhua

(10)
Ray & Harriaon .

Marie Valentl
Frank Convtlle'
Ella Shields
Happiness Girls
John Vale Co
CHICAGO. IIX.

ralace (17)W & G Ahern
Cbrliine Tilton.

.

The .Gaudsmlths
Frank DeVoe Cb'
Buck. & Bubbles
(Three to nil)

(10)
Hayes Marsh' A F
The Ghezzls
MJes Juliet :

Ann' Codee
Giiy Lombardo'a .Or
Natacha Nattova

Revel Bros * Red FT. tVORTD, TSX.

Cleo Lamar & Llta Buck & Bubbles
(Two to nil)

SYRACUSE
KeUh'H

,
1st half (17-19)

Russell & Marlon
Olive Olsen
Manny King 0>

I

Princess Pat
State Xake (17)

5' Bracks
Reed & LaVere -

Paxton .

Roy Rogers
Keane & Whitney

Lucky 4. & ^Talbot Ra^^ ftullng & Seal f"™ J/"i!'"J,i;<'

Harry Jackson Co
Lvin & Bol.les

jjarl Lindsay Rev
CLEVBI.AND

106th St.

. ist .half (17.-W).

3 Londons
Lewis & Wlnthrop
Sam Mann Co
Daiice RhapsoaleB
fOne to fill)

. ^
2d half (20-23)

A & O Falls
Olive Olsen
Harry Holman
Devil's Circus
Fiber & Wales

2d half (13-18)
Dance Bits
Madle & Ray ,
T X^Bushman Jr
Sene Greene.
RIgoletto Bros

Palace (17)
L« GrohB
Irene Franklin

. Al Trisihan Co
(Three to All)

(10)
Down Home
Kerr & Enslpn
Al Trahan Co
tJnderc'urrent . .

Belle Baker
Hangoan Tr
OOLIIMRCS. O

Keith'H
ist half (17-19)

Van & Schehck
(Others to fill)

«d halt (20-23)
flerber's Gaieties

•' Chevalier Bros •

Mabel Taliaferro
Van & Schonck
(Oiie to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Mason ft Dixon Co
Hay Hullnp & Seal
Lydla Barry
Harry Holman Co
Fleeson & Hayes
I Bracks

DAYTON. O.
Keith's

1st half (17-19)
Thi? MeyakoB.
O'Diinn & Day

:

• Kenneth Harlan
-Tay Voile
Tampa . ,

'

2d half (20-23)
Mnrty Dupree Rev

2d half (13-16)
Hyde & Biirrell.

Tiny Town Rev
Sid Marlon
Van & Schenck

Nathal
GI.ENS FAIXS

Blalto
2d half (20-23)

Gahlll. & Wells
7 Variety GirlB
(One to fill)

GRAND . BAFlbs
Keith's

iBt half (17-19)

(Others tp fill)

OTTAWA, CAN
Keith's (17)

The' - LIvlngstonB
Dotsbn
Drew & Dowllhg
Talent & Merit
Parisian A .

PASSAICi N. Ji

: Monttrak
Ist half (17-19)

Walsh & Clark
Margaret PaduHa
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Record Boys .

(Othera to fill)

(Same blU plays PATBRSON, K-. *
Toledo 2d h^lf)

Large & Morgner
Honey Boys
Bert Han loj)

Lester Lane Co
(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Shubert .& Ptnr
Jack Newman Jr
Herbert CUfton
Devil's Circus
Swor & Goode
GREENSBORO

National
1st half (17-19)
(Same bill playa

Charlotte 2d: half)
Breen. & Kay

(One to nil)
2d half (20-23)

Dance Rhapsodies
Hewitt ft Hall
Carl Freed Orch
Sylvja Clark
The Rooneys

2d half (13-16)
3 Nelsons

'

Chevalier Bros
Kerr & Weston
Frankie Heath
Toney & Norman .

THREE 111VERS
Capitol

2d half (20-23)
Mikado Ramblere
4 Popper ShakerB
(One to fill)

TOLEDO, O.
Keith's

1st half (17-19)

Recent
Iflt half (17-19)

Record Boys
(Two to fill)

2d half (20-28)
Royston & NiBwb'y
(Two to fill) :

PHILADELPHIA
Broadway

1st half (17-19)
,

eolllna & Peterson [Girl Wanted
Falls Reading & B Billy Hallen

l<ockett & Page
(One to nil)

(10)
Australian Waltes
Alleen Cooke
Nonetlo
B & E Newell

:

4 IJssems
Rainbow Revelries
Mayo & Lynn
Dave Bcrnle. Orch
DENVER, COT*
Orpheum (17^

Herman Timbers U
(Others to .fill)

, . (10)
.

RUIz & Bonlta "

Joe Marks Co
Odiva & Seals
Bobby Folsom
Bcntell Sc. Gould
1X>S ANGEIiES
Hill Street (17)

(Same bill plays Roger Imhoff
Grand. RapIdB 2d Watch- the Rhythm
half) Jerry. A B'by G'ds

Gilbert & French ;

|
Hope Vernon

Levan & Bollee ' Burns. & Allen
Wheeler & Sands

(10)

Ghez&In
UO)

Mary DuRan "Unit
Jim McWllllams
OAKLAND, CAIj.
. Orphcuni (17) '

Harry Carroll '(Jnlt

(10)
Robert Warwick
Mack & Rossi ter
Bob Hall
Seed & Austin
Al K Hall
Paul Nolan ^OMAHA. NEB.

Or]>heum (It) .

Manuel Vesa

"

Benleli & Gould
LIta Gray Ctiaplln
Teck Murdook
Bobby Folsom
Joe Marks: Co '

• (10). .

M'lr'y McN'de ft R
Kay & Say re,:.

Besscr & Balto.^r
Ship. Ahoy
Trlxle Frlganza
Marlon WUkins
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (17)
Yvette Rugel .

Al K Hall
Oruber's Oddities
Powers & Wallace
Seed & Austin
Bob Hall

(10)
Benny Davis .

Edgar Bergen.-
Alleeh & Marjorlb
Olyn Landlck
Burns & Allen
(One to nil)

Orpheum (17)
Eublo Blake Co
Everett Sanderaori
Davis & 'Darnell
II & F Usher
Will MaVioney
Griiole Deagon

'

Byron & Willie
(10)

Harry Carroll . Rev
8 Rangers
Davf^ & Darnell
Griiber's Oddities
(Three to .fill)

SEATTLE, WASH
Orphcuni (17)

H & P season
Wilson ft Dobson

(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Collins & Peterson
Lang - & Haley'
(One to nil)

Enrle (17)

Behee ft Rubayette Weaver Bros

Demarest & Deland Ken Murray^ Unit
Louis London
Johnny Barry Co
(Onin to flllV .

HARRlSlt'KG. PA.
Majestic

1st half (17-19)
Steel Pier Mins
(Others to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Richards Si Church
(Others to fill)

HOBOKEN, N. J
Palace

let half (.17-19)
Scrambled Legs '

•

(Others to fill)

HORNELL, N. T.
Sliattock's

2d halt (20-i23)

Milt Dill & Sis
Parnell & Florence
(One to nil)

ITHACA
Strnhd

• 2d half (20-23)
Francos Kennedy
(Two to nil)
JERSEY CITY

State
1st half (17-19)

Whiteman's Boys
Modern Cinderella
(Three to nil)
2d half (20-23)

Holland Iriiport'ns
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Dorothy Ta;ylor Co
Bcrnlvlcl & Marsh

Richard Vlntour Co i Maddock's Tricks
DETROIT. WnCH. I

(Two to nU)
Grand Riviera
1st half (17-19)

Reed ft Duthers
Nixon & Sands
(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Irving ft Chaney
(Two to fill) .

2d half (13-16)
tiarge & Morgner
ICane & Ellis
(One to nil)

Hollywood
1st half (17-19)

Mangean Tr
(Two to nil)

2(1 half (20-23)
Herbert Clifton
Lewis & Wlnthrop
(One to nil)

:-.-2d-hHlf.( 13-10)
Lester Lano Rev
Rreiidel ft Burt
Angel Bros

Oriental (17)
Jack Hanley
Sid Marlon

. Lubin Larry & A
AUrocU & Schacht
Joan Elton

(10)
Lockett &. Page
Fred HoUrer
Harry J Conley Co
Jay VeUe
Tampa

- Uptown
1st half (17-19)

Swor & Goode
Devil's Circus
Herbert CUfton
Klcfer 3
Jack Newman' Jr

2d half (20-23)
Florence LeVere
Jed Dooley
Mangean 'Tr
(Two t(J fill)

„ 2d half (13-16)
Zelda Bros
Qllbert ft French
Anger ft Fair
filxon & Sands
The Graduates
easton, pa.

LANCASTER. PA.
. Colonial

2d half (20-23)
Marcus Rv & H'ter
(Others to fill)

t.IMA, O.
Shine's O. H.
2d half (17-19)

Hatt ft Hermann
Rock ft Blossom
Joe Whitehead
LI I St Leon Co
(One to nil)
I^UISVII-LE. KY.

Keith's
Ist half (17-19)

Marty Dupree Rev
2d half (20-23)

The Meyakos
O'Dunn ft Day

- 1 Kenneth Harlan •

Tampa. '

(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
I,ibby Dancers .

Walter W^altcrs Co
Bungle Love
Lillian Shaw
3 AVorcc!'tcra
MANfFIELD, O.

Modisiin. :

1st half (17-19)
Convey 2 Co
Holly .

'

'

'

(Three to .fill)

2d half (20-23)
O'Brien ft J'phlne
(Cithprs to fill)

RLARION, O.
Pnlare

1st half (17-19)
Joseph E Howard
3 Golfers
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-23V
Hatt & Hermann
Joe Whitehead
M Montgomery
(TWO to fill)

MEMPHIS
Orphenm (17)

Toncy & Norman
Hayes ft Fleeson
Max's Gang
(Three to fill)

^=.:=atate--=-=---=—--(10)=-=-^-=
^ let half (17-19) Cblonlal
Reynolds ft White Paxton
t'Con Leonard Co I Ruth Warren Co

Grand
2d half (20-29)

Riva ft Orr
(Two to fill)

Logan
. Ist half (l7rl9)
Walter Smith
Lang ft Haley
(One to. fill)

2d fialf (20-23)
Walter Smith
Falls Reading ft B
(One to fill)

Metropolitan (17)
3 Sailors
Hudson Wonders
(One to fill)

Nixon
1st half (17-19)

Hart ft Francis
li Swede Hall Co
Shapiro ft O'Malley
Billy Purl Co
(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
2 Blossoms .

Brooks ft Rush
Ma'e TJsher
Violet Joy Girls
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
' Davis

1st' half (17-19)
Marty White
Francis Renault
6 Daunton Shaws
(T\Vo to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Cowan ft Gregg
Cook ft Vernon
Cadet Sextette
(Two to nil)

Sheridan Sq.
. let half (17-19)
Murand ft Girton
Douglas ft Claire
Charlie Ray
Caul Sis Co
(One to fill)

2d -half (20-23)
3 Golfers

.

Convey 2 Co
Bernard ft Keller
(Two to nil)

PITTSFIELD
. riilnro

2d half (20-23)
Betty Blythe Co
lOlhers to fill)

PLATTSBIBG
.Strand. .

2d half (20-23)
Parsons ft Hawks
Mario DeComo

.

l-'erez 'ft LaFlor
POUCHKKErSlE

Avon
1st half (17-19)

Mitchell ft Miller
Blue Slickers ^
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-23)
I/O-Paul -

(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Herr ft Mlnetta.
Helen Morettl
Doris Hardy Co
Hoggs ft Weston
Navarrl.Rev ,

QUEURC, CAN.
Kelth'B (17)

Perez & LaFlor
Parsons & Hawks
4 Pepper Shakers
Marie DoComo
Mikado Ramblers
BALElGII. N. O.

Rtato
lat half (17-19)
(Same bill plays
WInaton-Balem

2d half)
Vera Colo
Shafer ft Bernlce
Capt Klddo
(One to fill)

(One to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Delvey - Sis
Jack ; Hanley -

Wyeth ft Wynn
Don Lee ft Louise
Jimmy Lucas
Koraii

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (17)
All Wrong
J'st Like a W'm'ri
B Egan ft R'dh'ds
:Weslon ft Lyons
Ann Garrison Co

.

• (10)
A ft G Falls
Geo- MeLennon
Chas T Aldrlch .

Barty ft Whltledgo
CoUeglates
UNION CITY

Capitol
1st half . (17-19) .'

Helen Morettl
Wm Ebbs Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Weston's Models
Nola ft W St Clair
Dockerlll's Horses
(Three to fill)

2d half (13.-16)

.fiPaul

Norman Thomas
Block ft Sully
Bokefi Dancers
Hickey Bros
(One to mi)

Ori>he.um (17)
Bonny . Davis '.

Allien ft. Marjprle
Olyn Landlck
Chamberlain ft H

Mnjced? (17)
ehvldon Heft ft L
Plunkett ft Mason
Pair of Jacks A Q
Harry Holmes
Carl Roslnl Co
OALVFJST'N. TEX.
HnJe«Ua (17-:18>
(Same bin plays

lAks Chaa. 19-20;
Beaumont, 31-12)
Thomas Tr
Frurtcls & Wally
Norse ---

Bob Murphy
GallwIKI Sis

'

BOl'STON, T«X.
M<>rUni (17)

O'Conn'r ft Vaugbn
Hurst ft Vogt
Wedding Gown
Roy Cunimlnps '

(One . to nil).
L'lJE RO<'K. ARK.

Majestic
let half (17-19)

Fulton ft Parker
(.Three to flll)

2d half (20-23)
R'asso Co
Ruth Muse
Ward & Van
Seymour ft How'd
NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (17)

B ft M Dupont
Shaw's Hounds -'

Willie W MoGinty
Thos J Ryan Co

Parisian Art
OKIJ^HOMA OITX

Orphenu <17)W H Groh
Cameo Capers
LASses Whits
Summers ft Hunt
(One to fill).

SAN ANTONIO
Mnjcstic (17)

King Bros
Syd Morehouse
Alma NoUson Co
Haynes ft Beck
(One to fill) _^SEMINOI^

(17-18)
(Same .Mil playa..

Am'arillo, 13-20;
WKhUh Falls,-

- 21-22)
Burke ft Durkin
Jarniann ft Greene
(Threo to. flU) -

Tl'LSA, OKIi.^
Orpheum (17)

Wolft ft Jerome
Doris Hue

Jolly Joyce
Duncan's ColIIea
(One to nil)

2d half (20-aa)
ehlp Ahoy Co
(One to nil)

ST. I/OriS, MO.
Grand O. H. (10)
Sonna ft Dean
Hugh Johnston
Varsity 8 .

Davis ft McCoy
Lucas ft T.llllnn

(Two to till).

ST. PAUL. MINN,
Palnot"-Orphonm

. let halt (16-19)
.

Riibio ,.'<is

Hooper ft Gatiliett
(Three - to MM)

2a . half (20-2^)
nes.<^or & UaUour
Eva Tivnguny
Scott Saunders
M'lr'y MoN'oe ft R
(One to ftliv

.2d half 03-15)
Tal<>8 ft lAWley

Lou Tellegen Go - Klein Bros
Polly ft Oz
Herbert Fdye C:
AVICHITA, KAN

Maje^itlc
1st: half (17-19)

Ruth Anderson Co
(Two to flll)

?d half (50-23)
Block & Sully
Sherm'n ft MacVoe
Ruiz ft Bonlta

Boy Friends
.

Jiirvis ft Harrison

The l.e Rays
TRB H TE. UCDW

Indiana

-

1st half n(i-l»>
Jahns ft Maliloy
Blllv ehimo ^'o

uutle M:l^ < : OtfM
(Two to fill*

2d half (:(*-21)

Geo Wong Co
I^eslle ft. V nd'rg'tt

.

Kelso ft Deudmde
BUly llu.Uin
Gamble Bros ft.B
TOPEKA, IvANa

N«>%olty
let half (1C-1"9)

Nell Hiis. lUn rg
(Two to H!1) '.

. 2d. h.i'K (:;(i-22).

Dunenn'K Collies-
(Two 10 lill)

WICIIIT V. KAK.
Orphcuni

.. Ist -.hiilf I l(>-lSi>

Atos ft l^ng
I Two to till 1

. 2d hiilt-.(i;i'-2a) -

Block ft Sully
Rulz ft Hiir.'ta

\One (ii '".r •

Pantages

I Association

C'D'R R'PIDS. IA :

. Iowa .

ifit hiilf- (16-19)
J ft R Hayes
& Mounters
(Three to flll)

2d i»olf (20-22)
Norweod ft Hall
Bron?6n Rf'nee Ri-v
(Three to fill).

CH'TWTAIGN. HX.
Orphenm

,ist half (16-19)
Al Abbott
Julian Hall Bd

p 'ouralneky' Ballet 1 H.all ft Dexter
Ashley Paige
CUff Edwards
(One to flll)

(10)
.

Johnny Berkes
Muriel Koyo
Bobby Rowland

2d half (20-22)
Munrbe ft Grant
Chamberlain ft E
Zostro ft. White Co

2d halt (13-16)
Gamble Boys ft B
Billy .«thone Co

Frankel. ft Durilevy (Orio to fill)

Jack Norworth
'

Lfiyal's Dogs
ST : LOinS. MO.

St. Louis (17)
Belle Baker
Don Humbert
Hunter ft Perclva)
Vanishing Maid

Wilton ft Weber
Harry Green Co
(Two to flll)

(10)
Watch the Rhythm
Wilton ft- Weber .

Hearst Bros
Don Cummlngs -

ci'o'me Jackson Co 1 Roger Imhpft _
Faber ft Wales Jerry ft B'by G da

Jack Adams' Syni | Harry Fox Go

i VIRGINIA RAY
ANDREW & LOUISE CARR
with John Murray Anderson's

PUBLIX UNIT
"OH! TEACHER"

Direction

Joe—'LEDDY & SMITH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Snltei Ml

(One to fill)

UTICA. N. X
Gaiety

1st half (17-19)'

Mary Zocller Co
Rose O'Hara
Weber ft Kay
Smith ft Sawyer
Hill Billies

2d half (20-23)
Bag ft Baggage
Rands ft Doonc
Fein ft. Tennlsoii
Easton ft Howell
Kikutas Japs
WARREN, O.

Robbln'B
2d half (20-23)

Douglaa ft Claire .

Marty White
Milt Collins
6 Daunton Sha^y8
(6no to flll)

WHITE PI^AINS
Keith's

lat Half (17-19)
Hector;
Mitchell ft Duranl
(Three to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Ffarlkim D'A-mour
Dcrlckaon ft Brown
(Two to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Phllson ft Duncan
J ft M Ilarkins
Family Ford
Cv Jjandry
(One: to (111)

WILMINGTON
- ({ueenK

iBt half (17-19)

Conway Tearle
aniAVAUKEE
Puliu-e (17)

Odlva
Jones ft Hull
Rose ft »Thorne
Nonette .

Trlxle Friganza
Rainbow Revelries

(10) .

Al Abbott,
Louise Grdody Co
Medley ft Dupree
Paula - Bros •

Frank DeVoe Co
Music Art Rev
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (17)

Vanessl .
.

Medley ft Diipree
Joseph Regan

.

Ann Codec

Jean: Fuller D'c'rs
(10)

Mary Haynes
Keane. ft Whitney
Olsen & Johnson -.

Rose ft Thome
Monroe - ft Grant .

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Orphenm (17)

Ray . ft .
Harrison

Marie Valentl
Frank Convllle
Ella Shields
Happiness Girls
John Vale Co

(10)
P Ouralnsky Ballet
H & F Scamon
Wilson ft Dobson
Ashley Paige •

cure Edwards-
(One to fill)

WINNIPEG, CAN.
. Orpheum (17)

Mary. Dugan' Unit
Jim MoWllllams

(10)
Ether AVaters
Tlnova ft Balkbtf
Lou Cameron
Rogers -ft Wynne
McLellan ft Sarah
Mlaf-ahua

Proctor

NEW TORK CITY
5tli Ave.

2cl half (20-22) .

Joe Fantlno Co
(Others to fill)

. 86th St.

1st hnlf (16-19)
Holland Rev
Henry Santrey Or
(Throe to flll)^^

2d half (20-22);,

nctty & J- Brown
Phiiilps "ft Sheldon, I Evans ft Mayer

ritrCHMONDrVA?

2 Blossorns
Josle Harmon Co
Racine ft Ray
Primrose Semon
Violet Joy Gtrlfl

2d half (20-23)
B Swede Hall Co
Joe Phillips
Jean Bedlnl Co
(Two fo fill)

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
Hippodrome

Ist half (17-19)
(Same bill plays
Akron 2d half)

Down Horhc
Anthony ft H'wl'nd
Undercurrent
Frankie Heath
RIgoletto Bros

2d half (13-16)
3 Londons

(Three to fill>_„
WESTCIIEHTER
New Itochelle

1st half ,(17>19)

PIsano ft Devlin
Evans ft Mayer
Our Gang Kids
(two to fill)

2d- half f20-22)

Tom ft Dolly Ward
Billy Maine Co
Los Chllenos,
(Two to fill)

Yonkew)
l!rt half (17-19)

B ft J Brown^
F D'Armour Co
Homer LInd Co
(Two to flll) „

•

2d half (20-22)

Pollard
•

Plsano ft Devlin

Nan Halperln
Jed Dooley
YacopI Tr
MONT(;OMERY

Keith's
2d hfllf (20-23)

Luclc Bruch

Happy lATWRona
Bbff O' Tricks
(One to nil)
.2(1 half (20-23)
Morrell ft B'kwith
Ryan ft N'ohlctte
J C Mack Co , ...... ^ ..V

i^Vormllllon Glrla \
Harry Stanley Co
Eiist ft, Dumke
Fantastic Studio
(One to nil)

NASHVILLE
PrinceHB (17)

Palmlta ft Millet
I Madle & Rar

"National Irene Franklin

Sd half (20-23) Sully ft Thomas
Roger's Girl Sho'w I On the Riviera

Tiftwl 6==ft.=iwinth rop=^ .Joo.J^anll D 9^=5°=
(Two to fill)

NEWARK, N. .li

Proctor's (17)
Musical Chaplns
Tango Shoes
Chlaholm ft Brcon
Myers &^ llanaford
(f)no to fill)

ALBANY, N Y.
Grand

iHt half (17-19)
Frances Kennedy -

7 Variety GIrlS
Rands ft Doono
Frln ft Tennlaoi»
(One to flll)

2(1 half (20-22) ,

Hap ITazzard
(Otherfl to nil),

TROY, N. Y.
"Trootor'B

Ist half (17-19)

Hap Ha-/.7.ard

Danny Small
(TWO to nil)

2d half (20-22)
Hill CllllPS
Wober A Ray
Rose O'Hara
(Two to nil) _SCHENECTADY

I»roetor'B
Ist half (J7-19)

(Tlayton ft (Hayton
Lucky 4 ft Talbot
Easton A Howell .

Wlnrhester ft Ross
"(Cnve=-tfi=^fl 1 1

)-=^=-=

OHICAGO. ILL.
Delniont .

'

Ist. half (10-19)
F'ster F'gen & Cox
Kelso & Deinonde
(Three to nil)

2d half (20-22)
Bradna's Sports .

(Others to flll)

Enclcwood
lirt h.olf (16-19)

Petrle 5
'

N(»lson's Elephants
(Three to (Vll)

Rlvcrla (16)
Larimer ft Hudson
Roed ft Lavere
Allen ft' Canflelfl
Music Art Rev
(One to flll)

DAVENPORT. lA.
Capitol

1st half (10-19)
Texas Comedy 4

Marion AV'llklns Co
4 Uessemn
(Two to flU)

. 2d half (20-22)
i3runo Weiss 3

Madeline
Siayo &. Lynn
.(Tw6 to flll)

2d half (13-15)
SIg FriBCoe Bd
J ft- R Hayes
Revel BroH ft- Red
Geo .(.Jivot

Roy Dove Co
DECATUR. ILL.
.Lincoln Square

.

1st half (lG-19)
George GIvot
Baby -Oxinan -

I/Asslter- Bros.
2d half (20-22)

George Glvot .

Cliff Nnzarro
fiiirden of RoBes
DES MOINEH. I

A

- Orphenm
1st half (IC-1!>)

Bruno WelHfi Co
Madeline
Mayo'ft Iiynn
Ship Ahoy Co
(One to flll I

.

2d half (20-22)
Tex.'in ('onifily 4

M.-irion AVIlklnp
4 l"eM.''eni.«

I Two to fiin

2d half (33-15)
14 Brliktopfl
KelHO ft Demondc
Jones, ft Hon
(Two. to flll)

2d: half (20-K)
tea & Darling..

(Three to fill)

KANS. riTY, MO,
MiUnstreet (16)

Louisville:.Loons
Ernest HIatt
Kaye ft S'ayi'e. :

Mary Haynca
(One to flll)

IJNCOLN, NRB.
Lincoln (16)

Briants
una ft Clark
(One to flll)

MADISON, WIS
. Orpheuni

lot holf (10-19)
Serge Flash
Fisher ft Gllmore
r^Folletto Co
Anig'UA 'ft Se.'irle

(One to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Rath Bros
Boy Friends
Klein Bros
RhAw-Cnrroll Rev
(One to flll)

2d half (13-16)
liboper ft (Salchett
Slim TImbllh' Co

C

NEWARK, S. a.
Newarli (17)

Frank VIol.T Co
Vn.y ft Hart*
Havanla
Joe- Roberts
B F.-irrell Co
Rnbblns 3

(One to fllll

NIAGARA KAJ^lyS
Strand (I?)

Ling Toy 3 .

] larriB ft Pepper
(Three to flll)

TORONTO,. CAN.
PanlagcH (17)

-Mary Blank :("o

Demon ft- (Jracta
Alcan'iz Co
T<r.wo'' ft- Dunn Sis
LlaRoe.d Tr
HAMILTON. CAN,

PiuUuges (17)
Golden Droaina'

.

Vic Honey I ...
Chas •& Collins
Barron ft. Burt
Music ConNcrvatory

TOLEDO, O.
Pontages . (17)

Oriental Oddities
T>.lllas Walker Sia
Zcrmaln Farrar ftC
Coogari' ft Cafey
•1 AValtons '

N'eeilles Fagan
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (17)
- Deltorelli-GllsBa«ido
Wlhgfleld ft Joan
Twins :

Burns ft KnheRay Conlln
i

- , , , , ,,
Pnrkc SiN ft ITaiv.'y 4 Cast's ('nmpljellB

Riiblo Sis
MILWIiEI;:, WIS

Riverside (10)
Angel Bros

MINNEAPOIJS
Punlflgrs (17)

Jtert Sloan Co
[
Bonnet*- ft Powers

Seyinour ft Cunnid B'Trer Bros ft Sl»

Torti' MeAiillffe Co I
Lee Motpe

Orpheum

Interstate

fOno to nil)
KLIZABETH, N. J,

RItz
Ist half (17-19)

noyf)tnn ft, Newb'ry
l^zd half (20-23)
Margaret Padulla

BOSTON, MASS.
Memorial (17)

Ponce Sis
Joe Savo Co
Sophie Tucker Co

I The Collegiatos

Brown ft Whlttak'r
(One to nil)

Mary Boland Co
Win Fyffe
Ken Murray LnIt

ATLANTA, GA,
Grnnil (17)

Eddie I'ardo Rev
AfSriN, TKX.
Hanrork O. II.

l8t half (17-19)
(Same bill plays
Waeo 2d half)

A Frledlond Rev

DALT.AH, TEX.
MdJCBtlc (17)

Cleinons IKlUngB

Jean So'hcrn

Bexazlan ft. Whlt«

Brems Flta ft M
Danny Dujfgan Co

IND.
Grand

iBt balf (lC-19)
T>Blie ft V'nd'rg'fl
Znstro ft Whif". <"o

hainberlaln ft E '

Munr'ie ft (Jrhnt
fOnr- -to nil) •

2.d half (20-22)
T>on Vnrnra
I'r.iiie.eHS Pal-

, ,

iTli'-ee to ni!'(

(1 half (13-15)
L >Inyer'B Cirls
Renna ft Denh
St <; wart ;ft Olive .

(Two to nil) .

JT. "WAVNK, 1NI>.
New Kmboyd-

l.-t half (16-19)
Pa.S'|u:illI TSros
Courtney Sis
Harry Hollrnnn Co
Dave Bernle Bd

2d half (20-22)
Paul RemoB Co
Jay Veil'-

Holland Import'n's
(One - to flll)

GALESBI RCJ, lU*
Orpheum

Ipt half (10-19)
Ted ft Al Waldman
Garden of Roses
(fme to flll)

= =-2d=^hnl f-=< 20'22o--=
The AffomoH
Jarvlfl ft Harri,«;ori

(One to fill)

JOLIKT. ILL.
Kliilto

iKl half (10-19)
Il.Hni SinKinjr BO

2d half (20-25)
rviT l)ie Great
j.-r,r,\ X, C'rnn

.lOrLl.V, MO,
l-;ie«'trlc

U-i half (lO-lO)
^A7.]t> Lunelle
(:nrl(-r Brof Ilf v
(Two to fi.lj

Cervo .ft Moro
Ha yps ft Cody
Hav<>mnnn'n Co

'

(One to flll)

PEORIA, ILL,
Palaee

1st half (K-19)
The

.
AgemoH

(i)sen ft-. Johnson .

2d half ( 20-22 >

T'd ft Al WaUlni.Tn
Olsen ft Johnson
ROOKKORD,. 1LI-.

I'ltluce
1st half (10-19)

n.-ith HroB
Boy Friends
Klein Bro.M
Shaw Carroll BrtPS
lOne to flll)

2d half (^0-22)
Serge Flash
Fisher ft (illmbre
LaFolletto Co
AngUH ft ScarJe

.

(One to flll)

2d half (13-1&)
Julian Hall Bd
Hall ifc Dexter
S MoiiiiterB
Norwood ft Hall
Tom Waring
MoHH ft- Manning
siorx CUT. lA.

OrplicMin .

iHt half (K.-19)
Bt-*.B<r ft Balfour
Kv.'i- Tanguay
Scolt -SatinderB
M'li-'y MeN"co ft R
(One to fill)

.2d half (2(1-22)

riuhio Slf
Hooper ft Gatehelt
(Three to flll)

2d hnlf (i:(-ir>)

Job Reijan
niittory to Bronx
The BrIantH
Sherman ft- McVae
( ( mp-^n- flll)

so. IIKND. IM)
t'lilacc '.

iKt h.ilf (K.-ini
Little JaeU Little
'harh'x' Co

.

Three to flll)

2d half (20-2?)
T;;rrlmer ft ITudfon
hase ft I<aT(jur

Hilly Shone Co
Leo Call lOns' '

'

(One to fill)

2d half .(13-15)
Kenneth Harlan Co
IJarrls ft Van
Courtney. ,S'Ir

I'll" Ageifio.s
lOne to nil)

S1'RIN<;P'LI>, ILL.
Orpltcum

iBt half (lfi-19)

P .Reirios' Midgets
Canible BroH ft B
Billy Hallen
PrinceHB I'at
(One to rill)

2d hnlf (20-22)
F'Bter F'gen ft Cox
Allen ft Canfleld
K.-»rl Lindsay Jtev
Al Abbott
(r;ne to flll)

2d half (13-lD) •

Roy Roger**
U« r-m ft a - M l 1 1 ft r -JCo
Le;.l|e ft. V^n'l'rg'fl
Cliawn & LaTour
(<me fo fill)

SPRTNGF'Ln, MO
Electric

iBt half (ir,-l.'-)

V(il Harris ''o
'One to fill)

Id half (20-S':.
.May.ji- tyiin'l!'- <"o

r> SophoriiOreH
(Or.', to filii

ST

.Maryiiv Hellett
HOOSK ,IAW

(i7-1R)
(Same bill pl-'iys

Ueglna.. 1(1-20;
T-;ilnionton, 21-22;
Jimmy Rooney 3

CafTney ft. Walton
Billy Champ, Co -

Fox ;& Rowland
(On<» to fill)

CALGARY, CAN
Punlnges (17)

Franelll
Rone Krnps Co
Rea ft Rich
Clenflon. A- Brown'g
lOne to fl)l)

SPOKANE, WASH
I'untagci (17)

Cllilud (Jagc -

Marty ft Nahey
Dan Coleman Co
Trout -ft- Heft
Ha/elln ft Kbit off

SEATTLE, WASH
PnntorKeB (17)

Moro ft Pedro
Wnlr.er ft' Kuban
Jewell's Manikins
IlOHM ft- CoHlellO
Sliver TocM
VAN<'Oi;\ER. B.C

PnntageB (17)
The PerettOK
Fern ft Davis

.

PrcHHler ft Klaiss
Melody ManHlon

lOne-lo flll)

TACOMA, >«'ASB»
Pantngcs (17) .

Heller ft- Lorraln*-
jiy * Stone
aek Rupsell ,Rev
Mack ft- Stanton

Jtaxellos .

PORTLAND. OW,
Pantagta (17)

.ottlo. , Aihei-ibn
Reddy .ft HS:tnan

BlUot Co-eds .

Billy Sm.-ill
,

World.") Wiindcrt
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagre: (17)
Mario Ra'-k(i .Co
Kharum
Marcus ft (^atltons
Krugel ft- Roblea .

D'elnrlo ft Mor<iho
FRESNO, CAL.
Plantoges (17)

Blckncll
Harry NappI
Versatile Steppei*
Mi.Call ft .Keller
Flo NIcarnme Co
LOS ANGELES
Piintagcs (17)

St Clair Sis ft 0'1>
Miller & Peterson
PrcvBrlcatlohB
Blnekfaee Ed Rbai
Bert ColllnB Co
SAN DIEGO.. CAI»

Pantages (17)
Heras ft Wallace
Davey Jamieson '

To'aalc ft. Dean .

'

Flashe'n of Art. »
(One to fill)

L'G BEACH, CAJU
Piintngrs -.(IT)

Bl.ia. S.tralla
Harry Haydon Ctf
Art GIll^inTn •

Ferrlfl ft Bills
Silks ft. Salin.s

SAI..T LAKE CITY
PflntOgcH (17)

Broken Toyfl
'

Orren ft Drew
Jean "Ba-rrios
Gordon ft Groff
Phil )'hlllli)f< Bd
IX)GAN, I TAH

(17-18)
(Same bill playa
Ogd(n( Hi-20;

Cheyenne. 21-22)
.Flapper Frc.shtcB -

.Dorothea Siimmera
Huston Ray
Hlckmnn' Bros
Dorothy. Byton
OMAHA. NEB.
Pantages (17)

Stanley Tiros & A
Alba Sl» ft Carter
Brady A Mahonej
Rev Unusual
(One to fill)

•

KANSAS CITY
PantJiges (17)

Mildred ft, Vfauric*
Franz Melflel - .

Knorr-ft Ralla
Tom Kelly
De ToregoB
MEMrillH, ; tenw.

Panto Kr« (17)
MItkUB 2
Jnek ft .'••ol Freed '

Harry Cnopt-r
SfottB ft Vernon
Pease ft Nelson

OFFICTAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway. Bet 46th -^Tth Sti.. N«w Yolk

Thla Week:
Miiy WIKh: Ruth Hnmllton

li'TLE V'lC, MICH.
BIJoU

iBt half (10-19)
Frank WIlKim Co
Park HlH ft Harvey

Bennlrigt'in ("6

2d half (20-22)
Da'nelpg T'inb'rIneB
CI-wo to flll)

B'T'N n'B'K, M*H.
LIhcHy

2d halt (20-22)
Qiiigg Burneli Co
T'ark .SI.M ft. Harvey
Fink'B. Mules
FLINT, MKHL
CtopKol (KI-IV)

Joe J)a]y ft Cd-lid.s

(Two to fill) .

2d balf (•,;0-22)

Dave Bernie Bd
(Two to fill)

I^NKJNG, MiCja,
'Htnind

l.st half (K.-19)
All Colli-ge Sl,(iW

2d hnlf (-'i-22j

Fred Ilughe«
(Two to fill!

OWOHSO. MICH.
C^ipitol

'

•rth.-ilf. (20-2.2)
MrmtUna
JJ angaria" Tr
(One (o flU)

PONTIAC, MICH.
. htutc

Int half (1.C-19)

Fred Hughen .

(jrvlUe .,Stai.im/Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half (20-22)

All College Show^
SAGINAW, .MICIL

Temple
1st half (16-19)

Hungarla Tr
Montana
Dancftig T'Jiib rtnea

2d balf (20-22;

Turner BiC'B .

Joe Daly ft Co-Edi
(One lo -'I'lV

ISUllX.ErORT
MoJeBlIc

iH half ()?--l€)

Lart'ar'l Brf-:(

.M. ' fi-,- ft Wall'.n
i;.;> ft 1' Magl'.-y

(Two to fl-l)

Palaeo <10)
lO.SKPH. MO. ).;,; DaviB (Jang
Electric T M> ('iiii'.J I:

Bt ha f d'-- If"
I (ContJnutrt on paee tfl)

BKP'^on ft r.er"-

White BroB
NEW HAVKN. CT,

I'libice (10)
(^oiititeBB .'•opia R'»

Ilit7 Ur<,n
t' Fa 10 urn Rev
HI'RINdriEJJ)

rultice
3d hfl.f ';3-1«)

T M-'inahin Co-Ed
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Chatter in New York

Jack Kearhs Icappd to the coast.

Bert Lahr nursing sprained back.

Derhartest Pore may go to Africa.

The celeba are playing: Percy's,

Ben Serkowlch Is under cover,,

. Darling Ststers spilt again.:

Three iiickeys cured one fellow,

Tex Guinan recommended Joe

I*ewia for the Parody's m. c;

Dr. and Mrs^ J. W. Amey arc leav-

ing Saturday by auto for Miami.

Heywood Brotin celebrated his

40th birthday at Biarney's.

Phone operators in Asia have, to

nderstand, 14 languages.

Jack. Curly will start a six-day.

bik© race uptown^
• Denicotined cigs fast seller with

the gals. .

joe Levy has opened 'The Castle

.oh the Hudson with a revue,

Helen. Kane in Paramounfs Rich-
ard Dix talker.

British War Veterans made $7,200

clear on their ball at the Plaza.

Louise Taylor dropped 10 pounds
rehearsing for Dan Healy's revue.

Jeanne Fayal, of "Hello Your-
self," doubling In night club.

Harry Pearl sporteth a new se-

dan.
Can a fellow love a girl whose

first name is Sue?
Tommy

.
Lymah and Joe Pani

opening club.
.

Wealthy playboys giving Harlem
big play week-ends.
Doris Eaton departs for Los An-

geles. Pearl bjick in town.
Midge and Cassie Hanley at Par-

ody, club.

The know girl is tlie yesglrl,' says
Artliur Gordoni.
.Vivienne Segal taking pills for

one of those early winter sniffles.

ivarl K. Kitchen on Tatler, so-

ciety sheet.

.Dorothy Britton, "Miss Universe,"
has a speaking part

, in "Vanities."
, Lew Cody sails for Europe in

Jan.
A.Iioe Weaver returned from the

Fox lot west.
Dick Watts of the Her.'vld-Trib is

now its film critic
Lillian Bond is stepping . from

;
chorus, .to principal.

Al Scisel is : out of Tonoy De^
Marcd's act because of tardiness
Xate Raymond, out on hail, is

Rrouhd the club belt,'

Couvort $20 prr at Richman's,
New Year's.

DMi'otliy Potcrsori back from Eu
roix'. ,

.

Ilai'ry Delson volunteering' in the
late-hour retreats.

"That's. 3^ very nice dress you
have off," comments the Broadway
ite to his girl friend nowadays,
EuRCJio O'Nelil'is porsonar bar in

Bermuda is getting world, re

nowned.
Josppli I.'jraols II is t)i-ess agent

of Tex" Cliiinan's iilacc, to be in the
•Hardin?:,

Polly Walker takes dancing les-

. sons. in the moniing and voeal aft-
ernoon.^;

Paul Giiliok and Jeronio Bcatty
hcl.iied pa(>k Christmas packages at
the Park Central for poor children

Move than 20. Broadway ites await
Ing 'nnal dceroes t o aTi'iToTui eo""tlie^

/latest.' marital choices,

Thq .
big oil. tip dropped

. jinDtlio.r

%, resiiUing 'in low. blood i).r.es«i(re

along the Artery,
Greta T..owi3 of ".Fu-st a Minute"

extracted from rehear.sul of niglit

club revue. Mother disfavors liours,

Val Vo.stoff, dancer, now singing.
Lew Price and wife le.'iving for

."coai<t. nickers.

Tlie iirst of Haiiem's colored
house-s to use sound pietiu-es will be
the Renaissance.

Arlliur Byron, Jr., son of the ac-
tor, lias sold a drawing to tho Xew
York Times.
George Robbins is again a.ssoel-

atod with Samuel Xailians, (iioatri-

cat luggage man.
Roxy, fast becoming known as tlie

world's chief golf nut, is now in

receipt of his ninth sot of clul)a.

Pogcry Blake, showgirl, departed
.fQjL^CfLlJXornla^Jq look a^^ lier real

estate. ' '

A little girl in one. of tlie nuisieals

who took a talker tost and Cail'Hl,

is clipping the film for Xni.-is cards.

Lou IJrown is wearing u male
raccoon coat. He'd hale to l)e em-
barrassed.
John O'Connor of the Telegraph

and "Broadway Racketeers" is abed
with grippe.

Lou Davis spond.s his winh'r go-

ing over the indexed lile.s lie keeps
of his golf 9eore.<^ in .summer.

Samuel Chotzinoff, music erili'-

of the New York World, has pur-

chased a farm at Redding, Conn.

Harry Ruby says let the stocks

drop; all his .stuff is bought oh
margin. Brilliant plunger!

Ned Welsh, former ship news

;

reporter on Mil-ror, will be a purser

of the "Leviathan" beginning Feb. 6.

. Lairry Leslie, most lll-kenipt re-

porter in "Gentlemen of the Press,"

wears a plug hat. off.

Burton Davis' wife has a cat car

thedral, real feline shrine, with an
original Steinlen etching,

Judge Gus Dreyer is off the

bench for a month. He will look

oyer Times Square,

Former adagio dancer is now a
non-complaining Turkish bath rub-
ber.

"Let's go to the Club Rothsteln"
is the quip, referring to the Park
Central Hotel's grill.

, .

Dona Rose is setting the Stem
pace for dress. Latest awei pro-
voker pale green gown of lace with
detours hither a.nd yon.

In a groiip of multi-millionallres

at ; a recent banquet Henry Ford
was the only one who wore patent
leather shoes with dress outfit.

Whenever Charlie Schwab hais a
new story h© tries it out first on
the newspapermen, for he says they
nevei" fake a laiigh.

John K.. Hutchins, movie critic of

Post, swerved ovpr to Theatre Arts
magazine. .Evening Post wants
young collegian for the job, or did.

For his ri/dio work ioj them,
Wall street firm tendered Arnold
Johnson, the orchestra man, 200

shares of stock.

Mary Jane feels badly because St,

John Ervine said she was incon-
siderate in tailing too many encores
in "Whoopee,"
Jack Miley has rcfsighed from the

Fox newsreei to return to news-
paper work on Hearst's American,
New York,
Gene Brady, showgirl, elected

'Miss Hold Everything;" :Claire

Harper elected "Miss Treasure
Girl." Contest in Tarry town.
Eddio Cantof's nightly recreation

is to drive his own car home to
Great Neck, L. I., with Mrs: Eddie
No driver.

Peonies, the club entertainers br-
ganization, held one of its regular
periodical; dinner-dances at tlie Mc-
Alpih, Sunday.
Big motor lorries of Brbadway

are giving passengers plenty of
ozone since the carbon -monoxide
story hit page one,

Paul Wliiteman is addicted to toy
steam engines. Five of . them,
Take.s 'erii apart and puts 'cm to-
gcther.

Margaret MoCartliy has been do-
ing a single at the Casanova. Sis-

ter Pansy; married, had to lay off

for some days, without excuses.
There were fi88' guests at a party

tlirown ,.in celebration of the. rn.ar-

riage of Conde Nast's son to Don-
ald Brian's daughter, Suzanne. ..

Delicious comments of appi'oyal

met the ears of a blonde sub-deb
whose, ermine wrap was lined In

rose.

•Victor Herbert's only son, VTctor
Herbert, Jr., is floating around the
nife~^l'ab^'anxl in the brokerage
business without any concern, in

music.
, More men. arc. wearing blue tu.KC-.

dos and blue ties' with
_
.sapphire

studii. Lay out looks darker than,

regulation black at night.
pmiante's trio.'s salary is ?2,5p0

with Zieggy's 'Show Girl" and $3--

000 with the Rendezvous liitc club,

Permitted to double.
Copy boys of the New York

Times wore high hats and carried
stick-"! to the bi-annual party given
Mr. Cell's employees at the Parlt

Lane.
Crosby Gaige is concerned in the

publication of "Elizabeth and
ICssex,". lirilllant biography of the
forrnor Ih-lti.sh nuecn. . I'-irst edition

limited to 1,000 copies, at $'-0 per.

'J'here is a plot under way on
Broadway to get Noel Coward to

make tlie nuiruls of the hi.^h places.

'ronimyj^ijniUh, of IVuu-Llveright,
t lie 1^ ilTi;M"c7I (TeVT " '"^"^^^

octopus that wToto "Gentlemen of

the Press."
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brenon have

been spending a fortnight at New
Orleans. Mrs. Brenon's father re-

cently underwent a a^rioua opera»

tion iat a local hospital.

A society girr on the rlngsides;

wears a chain of gold around her

neck on which Is Btrung little gol-

den hearts, each of which she

inaintains represents a proposal.

New apartment building In the
upper pO's offers single room apart-

mient at $1,00.0 per annum with one
year lease; $1,200 on six-month,
lease; $1,400 on three^month lease.

Arthur Gordonl's sld^ line Is a
Stock Exchange house connection.
He may blow the hlto club thing
lo go • into the brokerage . end ex-
clusively.

Selling a story to Liberty ;
i^ no

guarantee when it will be published.
Mark Hellinger collected $500 twice
for two yarns 11 and 14 months
ba!clc. They have yet to see prlnter'.s

ink,
'

After premiere of. "Whoopee," Flo
Ziegfeld went back stage to. give
the dancing girls each a $20 gold
piece. It was ackhowledgrement for
their performance In the Seymour
Felix staged numbers.

:

Ed Strong, theatre and race track
opierator of Cleveland,, Is laid up
a:t his apartmeht In the Hotel War-
wick, New York, with a scalded
right leg. Hp turned oh the hot
water faucet of his shower bath,
Ben All Haggin', artist and boule-

vardier, forgot to pay for a Chrys-
i,er. . Simon, Stewart & Foy, New
York agency, has taken Judgment
for $3,434,

A. showgirl with a Solomon head
had two boy friends, each of whorn
claimed the same dinner date w;ith

her. She agreed to eat lunch with
the first and dinner with the other.

They tossed a coin for the hour.
A New York talking picture

truck went down on Long Island
to catch a duck farm quacking.
Everything okay until developed,
when the only sound heard was the
ocean,, four miles awaly.

Jack Whiting's mother chaperon-
ing her son's new trick dress tie in

action at a midhite show. Mrs
Whiting is Jack's famous and af-

fectionately well known "Tish," who
loves him despite his golf.

.Jimmy Qulgley, not the one in

the Rothstein case, hias left his 48th
street place and opened the ' Great
Neck Tavern. Qulgley's hew

.
place

was erroneously stated tb be in

North Ilemptsead. .:

An author In expressing an opin-
ion about the manager who re-
cently produced his play said: "He
cannot indulge in alcoholic drinks
but to atone for that, hds surround-
ed himself with a staff that has not
lieeh sober for three years."

ever an English play hits town, to

get a few
:
snappy British wise

cracks for their reviews. That mis-
leads readers into believing Chicago
critics can write English.

Sport has ntever been seen In a
Tux or bugtall outfit. He's saving
that for his first Shubert booking,
at whicli time he'll go out oh his

yaciit in full dress.

Sport is high In Masonic circles

and higher yet In politics. Knowing
his oats, he kissed Mayor Thomp-
son good bye and follawed'the Louis
L. Emniersoh campaign for govern-
or. All Thompson, has no"w is that
kiss.

As a member of the Managers'
Ass'n, Sport dished out severar hot
talks that have been . p.ro>cured for
formula speeches by the T, M. C. A.,

and have also been recorded on
Victor records by the Hill Billies

with guitar accompaniment.
A he-man and a regular sruy.

(Tliis for protection.)

In his department headed "Let-
ters Posted to tlie Draina t)esk,"

Fi-ed Donaghey, Tribune critic,

uses a standing Intiroductory note
telling letter writers what he Isn't

Interested In. It re^ids as follows:
"Communications, about plays,

actors, and such may be addressed
to Mr, Donaghey. However, there
is no space for complaints about
the chai'ges imposed by ticket-

brokers, about the broken hatracks

beneath the seata, about the de*
portment of ticket-sellem In tb«
box-offlce, or about other matter*
whose correction Ilea readily with-
in the power of the theatregoer wh»
Is offended or annoyed."

Duffy Cornell, news editor of th*
Examiner, has squawked about th*
character with his name In "Front
Page." The character la iiivlslbli^
talked to over, the phone by players^
but la accused! of having diabete^
among other things. FoIIowhig thtt
squawk, Eiuffy's name was removed
from the script..

Virginia Dale, Journal di-ain*
critic, Is back on the desk after
fliiey.

'

Fred McQuigg of the Amerlcaa
seems to be growlncr a g6at««..

Social Battle

Social registers battling here, and
hot with orchid powder puffs. Joa-r

eph . I^heinstrom, selling darnes •
writeup with photo at $360 for
"Who's Who in Chicago Society*
was arrested on a warrant sworn
out by Mrs.

. Marlon Moore Hall,
western representative of the "So-
cial Register." Chai'ge was racket-:
eerlng......

Getting nothing on Rheinstroia,
copis released him and gave hi*
venture the Okay. Rheiristrbm there-
upon swore out a -Warrant for ar-
rest of Mrs. Mooi-e, charging fals»
arrest and malicious prosecution.

NEW YORK TH EATR ES

WILL ROGERS
(Plnch-Hltdng fot Fred Stone) and

DOROTHY STONE
in A Rousing Mwlcal CQ|D«4y

"THREE CHEERS**
Al nnr tqea., wr & to stULUDC jff^ 4; Sat.

CHARLES
DILLINGHAM

GIVES

3
CHEERS
FOR-HIl

2
BI8 HITS

The Smarte»t PUyln Town .

highIoad
A Comed> by Frederick tonidale

W. of B'y itvB

Mau. Wod.-SaU

Manxes as iVTarks

.Saturday night the Marx bro-.

ihors ad libbed about the stock
market for five minutes In "Animal
Crackers" at the 44th street: and
the audience roared. On that day
Wall Street was panicked and the
IMarxcs got a bit singed. Radio went
do\yn 73 points and Groucho said

(Continued on page 51)

New Amsterdam '"The KousB
Beautiful"

West -(2(1 St. ; Erlaneer. DUllnBhann &
ZiCBfeld, Me. -Dir. Mats. "^Vcd. & Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
in' Ziegfeld Sensation

"WHOOPEE
TTEGFELI) THea., 54th .St. & 6th Av.

Vera <.\is|iary, furiin'r editor of the
Dance Ma.t;;i/.iiu>, is lirnv editor of

tlu" OHici.il
.
MiMropolitan Guide

I'klilio Mill(>r"s Tiinos hiii'iaro throw-
away.

I'dllcKiati.' I'l'.u iiiiliaiion soason. l.s

Willi 11.^ ii.i;.iin .•ili>iig Ilrn.Xilway willi

11)0 ."-illy ful-di'-rol of uiu'.ii.sod mi\-
bri'llas, !;rii!v"<iiiit' cost.uiniiuTs and
bizani' tii;tk(".U).s.

.Iiil'Il S. I'iiIm'I;. Iiliu .••rriilO of

lie .11" til"

Chatter in Loop
'Ihaccurate Biographies

(Urban J. Herrmann)
Subject of this week's thesis Is

Urban J, (Sport) (Scartooth) (Woof)
llorrmann, half owner and manager
of the Cort. He's always halt some-
thing or other. The, Cprt Is a local-

aquarium which .uhtil str yiears,

ago was the gold mine of the legit
theatres in Chicago. .

With Hairry Frazee to keep his
feet oh thie ground. Sport erected
the Cort out of billposter paste and
gravel. After the house was built
he inquired aroimd about getting a
Shubert show, but was told to go
button his nose. That got Sport
mad. He bankrolled several ticket
.speculators along the rlalto in ordci
to sell out his house no matter what
was playing. Uisually it was no mat-
ter what.

Ever grateful, local speculators
hold a Sport Herrmann testimonial
(1 i nn^r-^e-ver.y-^othct-^erai^and,jahiilter

him with tributes in vegetables or
fruit, ypol-t more than returns tho
compliments. Ask any speculator to
show you his' iTerrmann scars
then run.
Sport is some; kind of librariar

for the city, becoming famous a
the man who burned all school his-

tory books tliat mentioned Engkim
or Kintx Ocorge. The truth, undis
cmered by the dallies, is that S[)(ir

ran out o£ coal at the Cort. I.O' .i

'Ir un x <'rit:c.s ' call on Sport wr'.^'tv

Xoinia Tcrrls, Howard Marsh, Kva
Puck, Sammy White, Helen Morgan,
Edna May Oliver .-ind CHAULES

WINNINGER

T VTJTn 42d St. Mta. Thurs. & Sai.
liZAli/ 342 Reserved Seats *1

LAST WEEK
DENNIS KING .

THE 3 MUSKETEERS

of
MUSIC BOX Br'dway—-Eves. 8:30
Thursiflay and Saturday Matinees. 2 :-30

IRENE BORDONl
in ''PARIS''

A MUSICOME0T
with Irving Aaronaon'.'J

"THE COMMANDERS"

Th. 50 St«c7th Av.
.Mts. Tliu-Sat, 2.30

In America's
Greatest Reyae

EARL CARROLL

W. C. FIELDS

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
with RAT DOOLET—.lOE FRISCO.

DOROTHY KNAPP ond -60 BBAU'nES
VINCENT LOPEZ (HlnMelf) & Ris BAND

.Tlioatre Outld Productions,

OWING TO THE .SMOHT-
I.T LARGER .SKATING
CAPACITY or TUB M.\K-
TIN BECK TIIKATRE.
TICKETS ARE .VVAIL-
AlUAi'j FOR TIIR GEN-
ERAL PUBLIC FOR ALL
PERFORMANCES.

A-DIT'/^I s'w'^y 51st St,

V-»/\X^l If I, Midnight Plctura** » W«-f
J,Tig,jtly 11.30

FIRST TIM r AT PIPCI-AR PRICIW
SEE! HEAR! ^ ^^^^

WHITE SHADOWS sorrii
SEAS

"MOONBEAMS," t Bevue featuring OAVC
SCHOOLER. Conductor or Capltollans—Nell KelW
—Llora . Hoffman—The Throo Demons—Chester
Hale Girls—Capitol Grand Orchestra, Qavld Men'
doza. Conductor. .

7TIt AVE. *
60TH ST.

Direction of
S. L. nolhar«l

(Iloxy)

First- Time at Popular Prices

"THE"
END Ot
UnAe \v\th a. Cast of 50.000 People

ON THE STAGE, "AYR de MOSCOW"
with ROXY E.VSEMBLE and SOLOISTB

ST. PETERSBURG"

MARK STRAND ^;?;4TSt*
MIDNldHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT 11.30

"^'a^i^Sr 10.30 .A. .M. 35c ^p«i.

First Time nt Popninr Prices

LILAC TIME WITH SOUND

"t" COLLEEN MOORE
WARNER BROS. VITA -

PHONE PRESENTATION
FOX MOVIETONE

NEWS

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE, ALL PRICES

See and Hear .

^^^1 WARNER BROS
mm lU VITApuoNE

All-Talking Picture

T R I A U
'Warner Bros. The^:
BROADWAY and B2nd ST
MIDNITE SHOW SAT. ll!45|

ALJOLSONs„'S,J^looL
Winter Garden^;?i!l'h*^l(

BOTH
3UOW9

TWICE
DAILY

^
3.:45-8

EXTRA
c o'clock

. Show
S.\T. ft

"sun."

Wings Over
EUROPE
MARTIN BECK THEA.

-"^45tlr:=^8f7r- WPBt-of-8tii-A ve:
Mal.'j. Thurs. t^ai., -'-.Tn

l': w>.-. . .S: ',0

MAJOR
BARBARA

Guild "

Strange Interlude
Jol ;

Golden?", stsi, i;. >( ir-A.iy

O'liy s» : :)

NEW EAST

THE A.,,

NEW YORK THEATRES
Thure. to Sat., Dec: I3fh to rs«

GANG WAR
. with JACK PICKFORP
"HONEY," Musical Comadr

Clifford t Marion

GALA OPe'nING OF NEW
$3,000,000 THEATRE

THURSDAY, DEC. 20
Vaudeville, Talking
and Sound Pictures

Stage Show

SYLVIA CLARK
GEORGE YEOMAN

Other Acts—Phofoolny
-^WIl:l.-|AM-B0Y0----^--=.

in "POWER"
SUPftEME VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES Sund**'

ALL Theatre?. NOON to II—Low once; Concurw

IBWAYt28?i5T. I

ORCH. TS*
\

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

V A R I E T Y
DONT ADVERTISE
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Stories by Jack Conway
\- 1020 onward. Jack CoiiWiay wrote • series of stories appearing

. '?,*'^Jv Most the stories dealt with baseball and prize fights, play-
(„ Variety. - ggpjes will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries

JJ?o*r'igina" hMd. Story below appeared in Variety of March 3, 1922.

TRAMPS ON BUSH TIME

Con Steering His Meal Ticket

Against Set-Ups—Hopes

to Make Garden

Syracuse, N. T„ March 20.

¥>ear Chick:

—

Tomato is • still cleahln' up the

teamps in the bushes and goin' like

. house aflre. The last guy we

»oxed was all

set for . a seml-

ftnal at the Gar-

den, but Tomato

Indcked all that

of him and

he will be con-

tent hereafter to

stick to the
iome, burg and
totten up on the

soft ones.

His name was
Salty Regan and

ie; could cer-

tainly put on the

4og. His three

tecoYid^ clinnbed

Into the ring CON

With green sweaters oh with; this

jblrd's monicker plastered iall oyer

the front and back of the sweaters.

Tomato saw them climbln' through

the ropes and said to me, "What

am I supposed to fight here tonight,

ft bail club?'

But the sweaters and the oxygen

lank didn't help Regan a 'bit, for

after lettin' him show his stuff for

two rounds. Tomato began to rip In

body punches and this dancing

toaster started to fold up. He was

a, foot taller than the champ, but

before the sixth round he lobked

like one of Singer's Midgets

Every time they got in a clinch

Regan would nearly go to his knees

tryin' to pull away from the smack-

in' he was gettin* In the portico

league clubs. This racket is a lot

softer if I can keep the kid busy,

but you know how it is when the

sun hits these knucklers. They like

to loaf as much as anybody and I

don't blame them at that. Many a
night when I'm handing Tomato the

water bottle and puttin' colodian on

a. busted lamp I think to myself

that it's a tough racket for. a; pug.

it's all right for a manager to stand

over in a corner and yell instruc-

tions, then baw;l the guy out, but

It's a horse from another race track

when you're in there catchin', get-

tin' kicked around like a round
bottomed cuspidor, and then stag-

ger back to your corner to have

some gink say, "Why, you big bum,
why didn't you box him!" It re-

minds me of Walter Kelly's story

about the English lightweight who-

was boxin' at the National Sportin'

Club and takin' an Unmerciful lac-

ing. Between rounds his manager
climbed up. in the ring and said to.

his battered pug, .
"Don't mix with

•im, box -'im, avoid 'im." The kid

gulped deeply from the water bottle

and answered, "Avoid 'im, gov-

ernor? I shall 'ave to ieave town."

.Tes, pal. it's all right for the

clever guys that they throw a; paiir

of gloves at and their fighters, but

these poor giboneys that get bat

tered up for four or five years be-

foire they get hep to the fact that

there • are only two punches in
,
a

fighter's catalogue.— it's murder;

watch for them.
If you' isee us billed at the Garden

look me up at the Cumberland.
Your old pal. Con-

The Mayor Knows

The effect of the higher
learning in Chicago attributes

this repai-tee on the part- of the

100 per cent. American, Mayor
Thompson. :

A showman was sitting di-

rectly in front of the Mayor at

the premiere of "The M.an

With Red Hair.": The Chi

mayor's companibh observed,

"it's a sadistic play."

Thompson agreed "Yes, very

sad."

Old Doc Shaffer Just as Smart in

HisTorMen Only Sex Show Lecture

MUST RESPECT COPS

Judge Dreyer Said It—Citizen Spat
on Patrolman

While I preside on the Bench I

will see that the uniform of a
patrolman is respected" said

Magistrate Dreyer in West Side

Court^ in imposing a suspended

sentence on Walter W. Weingarten,

30, traveling salesman, of 320 West
The salesman was ar

in' he was gettin' in the PO^tico. Joseph
tee would roll his ©yes and-looR over . Traffic B. The latter

at me like a dying haddock. I kept

fcolntih' at the ring floor and yellin

"There's a nice soft one, Regan,

with paddin' on it." I ^think be

Wanted to take a tank but I talked

him out of it.
, ,

in the sixth round 1 yelled to him,

^'hat'ir you take for the sweaters?"

fend the ipoor tramp nearly choked

tryin' to answer me. Tomato kept

cross-flrin'. to him in the clinches,

feskin'him if he had any place .to go

. Mter the fight, and that if he had

a date he would see that he got

there early. Between the two of us

We had him ready to jump out of

the ring. Whatever his plans were

tibout divin' Tomato copped him on

the old button in the seventh and

he didn't need to quit after that.

The referee took one peek at him

and didn't even start to count, just

motioned to the sweaters to enter

and carry out their gladiator. I

. immediately wired Willie Connors

at the Garden tellin' him that we
. was readjTfQ ^M^
Regan was booked for and that we
didn't want to, know who wo was to

box or anything. I knew that it

was a certainty that Leo Flynn

could scrape up a boy Toniato's

weight if we give him three or four

Callahan of Traffic B.. The latter

declared that Weingarten spat upon

him from an.ayto at 42d street and
7th avenue.

Weingarten, with Edward Flxman,

attorney, of 50 West 54th street;

two other men and o'ne woman, said

the officer. Were in a car returning

from the New Amsterdam. They

were In evening dress.

As the auto reached the crossing

where Callahan was directing traf-

fic, he alleged that Weingarten spat

upon him. He placed hini under

Callahan said that Fixman threalt-

ened to send him to the ''goats.'

Callahan told the court that Wein-

garten had apologized. Stating it

was an accident.

'Your Honor, it is quite trying to

regulate traffic during the theatre

hours without having persons com-

mitting the nasty act of the de-

fendant." said the .
officer. The

cbiirt agreed

Eatin' and Robbin'

Two W-ell dressed youths, armed,

ate a meal in China Land, IST West
43d street, walked to the hat girl.

i^jna. Murphy, got their hats, and

coats and then proceeded .to the

cashier's desk where they menaced

the manager, headwaiter and

ca.shier and copped $247.

Keeping their guns played on

their victims they backed their way i

ont of the restaurant while a score

of couples and the orchestra

watched, them leave.

petectives front! West 47th street

were notified.

Dance Hall Grabbers Must

Move Away From B'way
Police Captain Edward Lenrion of

West 47th street Is ridding Broad-,

way of corner lizards who park

themselvse outside of .
dance hnll.s

and cabarets and annoy homeward
bound hostesses. Lennon has as-

signed a special squad of young cops

to clean up this element.

Patrolman Joe Curtin arrested

Ray Rogers, 28, trainer for bike

riders, and Edward M;ellon, 25. also

a trainer, in front of the Orpheum.

Dance Palace, 46th street and

Broadway. Curtin ordered the pair

to move on. Instead, he asserted,

they remarked, "What, move for a

New York cop when we won't move

for a Chicago 'bull'?" .

ThT.s was plenty for Curtin. He
had both by the neck and into the

station house. In court, repentant,

they told Magistrate Dreyer how
sorry they * were. Few know the

"Big Stem" ..better than Judge

Dreyer. He directed they be finger-

printed and will lmP9se sentence

later.

Toronto on New Year's

Cops Play Checkers

With Women's Charges
Newark, N. J., Dec. 11.

Much excitement still being

caused here through .

charges

brought by Contemporary, big

women's club, In regard to vice in

the city.

Charges of nude dances on stages

have not been pressed as yet, but

the latest batch refers to the de-

bauching of minors in local hide-

aways. It is stated that conditions

repeat those in Dover, N. J., where

eight men were recently indicted

for their attacks on school girls.

Police ofllcials, naturally the last

to suspect .such conditions, worked

up quite an argument with the

women who stood their ground.

Police captains are being called to-

gether and told to stamp out the

evil, even If It doesn't exist.

-As- this^ is .-being. printed, in alj

papers and those divekeepcrs who

can't read ha,ve telephones, the re-

sult is almost certain.

In the second and final week of

his Brooklyn, N. Y., ballyhoo on

"Love, Marriaf-'o and Divoivo," Dr.

S.. Albert Shaffer, M.D.. Ph. N.D.,

drew a "healthy house for both, lec-

tures Moiulay night at -50?. a head

for mon only. That's' the uniforni

scale for the four frolics the Doc

doos to sogropated -audiencos i)E For

Wonion Only (first week) and .For

Mon Only on the blow-off wook. Tlie

big graft is the ?1 take for the throo

piunphlets which, after discounting

the Der cent, kick -back to the

u^^bM who might be in for a cut.

i>-prr»cnts about 300 per cent, profit

10 tbe medioine show.

Dr. ShatTor, assi.stod by Dr. A. C.

ileiting. N.D., dV. Ph.G.. who
glp\\ingly prefaces viie pamphlets

wi.tb a rave about the "ma.'^tcr." has

a third assistant in a Dr. T.c.rch, a

very convincing spellbinder and.

glandular cxpoiu-nt who is fne pcr-

sonificalion of a plorilicd Y. M. C. A.

mohtor, a Rotarian go-gotting,

squarc-shnotiri' propagandist : and a

high-pressure salesman., lie's, lliv.

convincer for the book .sales and hi.s

ol-atdrical prowess is proliabiy at-

. tested, to nightly by the.addod num-
ber of book purchases after the u.sher

ihg st.-iff had thrice made the rounds

of the house from row to row. VtoYf

ably 70 per cent, of tlie average at

tendance goes for $1 a set of the

pamphlets, this being the side and

easy money, the big shot of the out

fit. - ^

The stags get a better brea.k than

the femmes. four 'living models"

being brought out by Dr. Lorch dur-

ing his convlncer spiel on, the

glandular duct relationship to sex

The girls in one-piece bathing cos-,

tumes are so-so, of about the same

average t'6 be encountered in any

musical tab show, they do nothing

but step forward from the ranks

while Dr. Lerch speaks about glapds

and its effect on particular pliysical

development and manifestations.

Pelvic . Charts

"Dr. Shaffer Speaks on Sex" reads

the tungsten display outside the

Shubert (formerly Teller's Shubert)

in Brooklyn. He does all that hut

little or nothing beyond What is not

generally known. He uses two

charts for illustrative purposes,

cross-sections of the feminine and

masculine anatomy^ especially that

of the pelvic, region.

The Doc hints significantly and

direly at certain phases but having

planted the .seed, without irritating

the curiosity, through too Incomplete

discu.s.sion, that's patently the come-

on for the Questions and Answers

sessions on Wednesday and Satur-

days. Those are probably the big

gate draws and perlmps the
.

cause,

of many repoators.

Nothing that' the' Doc dissenii-

hates, of course, is technically open

to molestation. Studiously pointed

for incidental buinor, the Doe mort- ..

uoivs sonvcthlii.i? that if he did such

and sueh thing he might, oven fetch

;\ copper Into the proinises, biit, for-

tunately, nothing like- this has- ever

come to pass in all the 30 years of

Ills profes.'^lonal activity, he says.

Without mentioning who aiul \yhat

the Hygienic Anatomical l-'.duca-

tlonal A.ssoclution, Inc., is, this im-

pressively ehurtored organization

headquartered in the Franklii\ TrUst

Bldg., Philadelphia, so it is stated,

is the copyright owner of the pam-

.

phlet publications. Dr. Shaffer
.
is

.il.so ball.vhooed by the m. e. as a

man of vast professional atul educa-

tional experienet., as. a praeticing

physician and. consultant in hos-

pitals and elinlcs and as an educator

in the faeuUics of colleges and uni-

versities,- .
No place identified. .

lie is a benign, gent with a ,re- .

poctable little paunch and smtrk-

ingly shy and unprepo.ssesslngly .

"sliambUn;u; - in gait; withal a con-

vincing personality without being

commandeering or domineering. He
Is cautious, in driving homo his pur-

pose of chiding careless mankind for

social lapses, and does not assume

any condescending m.anner or mode,

lending n all a one-of-us spirit, so

as to include himself in everything.

Perfect for the peasants.

Neat Work

Dr. Shaffer speaks intelligently,

cautiou.sly. not too subtly but deli-

cately, in a manner that would not ,

prejudice even the donkey gendarme

on the beat; arid yet at the same

time clicks with the intent and pur-

pose of it all.

The Love, Marriage and Divorce

billing of his Stage Presentation

which carries a prominent

copyright" line, is based on the as-

sumption th.at the great majority of

his audiences of both sexes :,i re mar-

ried.. . .

It's a great ballyhoo for the gat«,

tiie lurid banners, with their rhetor-

ical questions atbout happy marriage,

perpetual honeymoons, domestic fe-

licity etc., shaping up .attractively

r„r pull-'em-in sidewalk propa-

,t;an(la.
, mt

The Doc could repeat in Times

square at one of those empty legit

houses and do biz to a six-bit or

even a buck gate. It mu.st be quits

worth while at 50c, con.slAc-ring the

book sales. Tills sort of 'sex show*

seems beyond police or consorsh.p

while it remains a stage lecture.

On the Square

Toronto, pec. 11

Prpnarations for the annual New
weight if we give him three or lour

,

fj^lf^fj^^^^ ^^e In full swing for

weeks' notice, so I ^^y ,
grab the Year d^ng^^e^^^

match yet.. If you see us bHled hoP
^^^^^^Vated^freSn open - evenings

m a taxi and <^ome
^^^l^rJo^ prfor o the high^j

your peepers on a real champion- P^i^V
^ Edward Hotel will slap a

ship contender. This kid has^got
f^"^^.^^^^^^ on all couples, stiff

more stuff than 80 per cejt or these $25 ^cover g
^^^^

high-priced tramps and he nas i

never seen more than a grand for

ills bit at any time in his life.

When he reads about Tendler,

bundee and the rest of them birds

pulling down ten and twelve grand

for 15 rounds, it's all I can do to

stop him from hoppin' on a short

and committin' assault and battery

on one of thenri guys on the streets

of your fair city. He has a lame

DIDN'T ASSAULT ACTOE
Robert Calthart, 2.3, a carpenter

of 514 79th street, Mrooklyn, was

acquitted in Special Sessions of a

1
charge of assault made by Kirk

I

Ames, actor, of 345 West 12th street,

Greenwich 'Village. .

Ames claimed that Calthart dur-

ing an argument Oct. 8 punched him"I your tair city, tie nas a, la"-^
^

argument ucc. b pun<.ii<.-'i

brained-ldea. that, if . he.-hoat . one ,of
I .^^^^

I- .- -1 4 fl.»i,f tiiot hp 1 a tvio apartment

Hand-Book Maker Guilty

.Frank Gorman, 36, restaurant

owner of 201 6th avenue, was found

(+uilty In Special Sessions of .mak-

ing book on the races.. V,

Hp was sentenced to 30 days but

sentence was suspended during good

behavior. .

Gorman was arrested by ofricors

of the 3rd Division in front of 158

West 47th .street, Oct. 9.

The Count in Pictures

Count deBosdari, engaged to wed

Taiiillah Bankhead in London, is in

tere.sted in Ulking pictures over

'"^'tIu- count is repof ted pretty wild

(jver the American actress.

Bos Cutting Rates

f -^^St^:^^ rSis
%ome stme o^f'the woozy bos from below the silver and gold line and.

are picking up the banner Jobs .at
:

50c a day.

.- . : . . Wobbly Devils ^ ^ L

outside electrical crew continuall y hxing.it.

More Women Store Sleuths

Never before in the- New York stores have so many fem.deto^-ts been

'"^'S./^ea rs' -^."^ha:; been hired, but most of .the sl-tl..ing^

mln. Sf're ^.-ruinvH believe that the shopll ftorJs more su.spicio.u.

when a man is around than when a woman is on the Job.

Song Singing Ballyhoo
i i .aa

One of the numerous auction .r(,o.ns In'cine of the,
"'•^^u^ hav!

by T S. sprang a nifty on its comp-titlvc neighbors ^
ir^jone of.thc boys apparently on the. auctioi.r^ermr st

;^.^"^p.
This w,'is used us a ballyhoo .'.nd its succos.s may "'^^

^f.*^^."'

""^ ^

plying a little indoor concert before, the birbling a^ur. is pulica.

them eggs in a street fight that he

would cop enough publicity to de-

mand a chance Inside of four ropes
I know ho will catch on in the big

town, for he has -been bentin' the

toughest boys we can find in tlie

• sticks and they ain't all set-ups.-

It's like .a guy hittin' 400 in some
bush—ho must have somethin'.

r haven't given baseball a rumble
for next season, although I have
several offers to manage minor

the courtyard of the

where the actor lives.

Alleged Magician Fined $50

John Torralba. 31. of Iiivision

street who claims to b'- a maL'ician.

was fined $50 in Spoei;il S'-^-- ions on

l.is conviction o£ s^-llinir mdr-r-.-ni

articles. , ,
,

H" N^as orrested on the < omplainl

of agents of the Vice Society.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
ye<ar'3 Subscription to Variet-y

Brandy and Soda for $1.50 ,
•

soda is the favorite -irink in
'^'^r% ""t-m

y.«. One of the r.-pol-, that rn.-.ini in.s a ?1..0 t..p •' i >

the op..r:.!oro^;H'.win;r little r-oMsi.lerall.n for their

b. , aM..,; ,,r ai, (.-:.',•' ;.r 1.1. i..;dl.M;s M,..n aft-r New •:i..-...is.

i

. liraiidy and

t'iint' 111'- bar'"n'lfr.i)Miirs or

br.'ind of seol'li, tlie op'-r:i ! or.^:

'.'iil.-ir tr.- 'l'- li- ' -'i:':-'- <.r an <.:('

S' ' iij.- a- il" ! Ii" ,M'''oy ryi- and s

]r;r;.fy v.b'i !'r<- lodiiotc ror-\'. .-II 'i lo

.--u'.tant priff- liit pe r <-a«".

.

h ai" i>'-i'-'t^

a 0:i-'.: )io,i<i.i:

held b.-i' i: hy the

tiade v.'it!.i a re-

World's Champ Talker
'

i
Gar.b.n, is out with another promotion, the "wor;d >: ch.uitp taH.U.-l.
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2 Kansas City Mgrs. Convicted;

Censor for All Threatened

Columbia's Big Grosses

A Lemon for Shows

Kansas City, Dec. 11.
.

Sam Rider, manaRer of the Gayv
•ty (mutual Wheei), ami Cieprsc
Scovllle, manager of the Twelfth
Street, stock burlesque, wcres flneil

$500 each in the Noi'lJi Side. Pojice
Court- on charges of permitting ob-
jectionable performances.
William ' Conriley, maiiaedr of

"Round the Town," phiyihg . a,t the
Gayety this week, who was also ar-
rested, was dischargecl. the judge
holding that he was not resi)on.siblo

for the productions ofCerod in the
theatre. Both Rider and Scovllle

had been arrested twice in a week,
and the. 'fines were ^27>0 for e'iich

arrest, The first arrests were made
Monday night and ;. - the second
Thursdiiy, the cpmi)laining wit-

nesses, stating that: the .shows had
not been. stopped.
Ministers and club, women .testi-

fied they witnessed indt^ccnt per-

formances in the two houses/ \yhilo

Withesises for the defense stated:

they had seen the Gayety show and
it was the same type, of .show given
there for years.
iSbme 40 witnesses appeared

against the two houses..
In reviewing the cases Judge Car-

lih P. .Smith said;—

:

"r believe tiie city is going about
the prosecution- of , those cases
backwards. What Kari.sas City
needs is a theatrical censor who
would review .Kansas City and ti-a—

veling productions before they were
exhibited. That would center the

responsibility on one i erson. Send-:

Ing a censor- to a show being staged
Is not effective. It should be cen-.

sored before it is shown to the pub-
lic."'

•V- Appeals- werie- taken on both de-

cisions. .

These cases are the result of a

campaign started some weeks ago
by church and women's clubs to rid

the town of alleged indecent shows.
The city's legal department has

joined forces with the forces of the
civic leaders and the city counsellor

has pledged the full co-operation of

his forces to clean up the city from
the standpoint of its amusement
houses. The statement of the city

counsellor- grew, out of a conference
with church and club people;

Burlesque Changes

Opal Taylor opened this week at

Minsky's. AVinter Garden, -New
York, on the runway,

.

' JFrtuik Harcourt, . comic, added to

the Min.sky stock.
. ;

Stock burlesque by Harry Trefen-
baum at Altooha, Pa., will have 15d.

Miller, Billy Wallace, George Kart-
lett, Al. Watson, Harry Ryan,
Xancy Brown.
Hal Lane is stage director for the

Irons. & Clammagc western stocks.

Paul .Jerome succeeding Bob Col-
lins with "Wine, .Women and Song."

I-iae Keith replaces Rose Bates in

"Chicken Trust."

Isabel Van back at the Columbia,
Xcw York, on runway. Marie La-
Marr left Saturday. Other runway
Icadci-s,' Betty McAllister and Mae
Brown, rtfniain. .

'

'

Bridgeport, Dec. ll.

Despite nowspapor agitation urg-
ing Police Superintendent Charles A
Wheeler to "clean up" the Mutual
Burlesque shows at the Fox-Poli
Lyric, the super said he will take
no action.

Mutual Loses Irving PL;

Out of Lower East Side
Stock burlesque .supplants Mutual

whee;! shows at the Irving Place,

New York, Dec. .31, Charles Burns,
manager of the Irying Place, exer-

cised his four-week notice option to

Mutual Circuit: last week.
Burns - is. reported as haying

dropped-tho Avhoel shows because of

their not ha.viiig been up to grade
this season and also . because his

house Vot them after they had
played Columbia arid Apollo.

With the wheel shows dropped' at

the Irving Place Mutual will be left

without lowvir East Side representa-
tion. Mutual played the Olympic
until demolished.

Stock Just Dies
stock burlesque closes at the Lifez

erty, Brooklyn, this week.
Although without competition and

not within miles of a Mutual wheel
house, the East - New Yorkers
wouldn't go for the wiggle thing.

GIRL'S BACKSTAGE FALL
. Rochester, N. T., Dec. 11.

Thelma Beck, 20, of Altoona, Pa.,

chorus girl at the local Victoria
(stock burlesque), tripped arid

tumbled downstairs between acts
and is now in the Genessee Hos-
pital here suffering from concus-
sion of the brain,

She is expected to recover.

Bronx Stock Blows Up;
Week's Salary Unpaid

stock burlesque blew up at the
America, Bronx, N. Y., last week
when the proverbial ghost con-
tracted pavaly.sls and left the com-r

pany on the lot owing nine days'
salary, .

'

Schoenberg & Ijorri(M*, ' who had

'

Installed the stock, didn't pay sal-

aries as customary on Sunday night
prior to the clo.sing, but upon prom-
ise everything would 1)0 .scitlod on
'Tuesday the company wont along
until Wednesday. When the dough
was n6t there! they rcfusod to give

a performance.
.

Leo Stevens,, who had rocontly

teen ejigaged to stage the stock
shows, stepped out fit the Wednes-
day matinee, annouricqd, the clo.sing

and dlsml.ssed the haiidfui of

patrons in the house. Money was
refunded. ,

Ignpring Two Weeks
Reea.sting on tour is the groat

Indoor sport of the Mutualwheel
producers Avith several troupoa hav-

ing but few of thoir original set

of principals with which they

atai'ted earlier in the .'reason.

, With letouts and dropouts, gen-

eral feeling among.the mob is that

contracts mean nothing either Way
any more.

T-Wo---.ihasv^^in- part ic ular. .Jhat

have been jockeying casts are

"Record Breakers" and "Chicken
Trust." .

MARGIE LAWRIE REJOINS
Margie Lawrlo rejoined "The Bo-

hemians" last week after having
been confined In a hospital,- at

Scranton, due to injuries suffered

lA a fall.

Bee Bell, Inorenue of "Frivolities,"

Just over an operation, has fully

ecovered and rejoined this week.

CAST CHANGES
Dave Burt from "Record Break-

ers" (Mutual) to Join Joe Rose's
stock at the Casino,

,
Brooklyn,

Juan^lta Evans withdrawing to join

the .same stock.

Opal Taylor, runway soubrette,
supplanted Margie Bartels . with
"Pus's, Puss," this week.

De.<iplte the heavy grosses the Co-
lumbia, New York, has been; rolling

up, many of the.Mutual shoAVS have
played the date practically without
profit to show operator since haul-
age fees of the Incoming .shows
average $140, This ,

nick leaves a
lieavy dent in the ; $200 weekly
profit fCllowed eiach show by
Mutual.
The midnight shows F'ridays are

also a patsy, for the shows' since
all it

,
brings "the troupe is $145.

That sum might defray the initial

Haulage expenses were It not for the
stage crew of three horning in pro
rata for the extra session* with
apples left for company and pro-
ducer.
Should a pro rata split obtain

with stage crews but, the 18 chor-
isters woiild receive $2.50 for the
extra performance with a remain-
der of $92 to be split among seven
I)riricipals and the show operaltor.
Somotirries they get this and more
often they don't, according to un-
derstanding.

Reopens House with Old

Troupe; Owner Vanishes
Rochester, N. T„ pec. 11,

O. A. Morgan reoperied the Gay-
ety, stock burlesque, after haying
been closed a week due to" the dis-
appearance of Joe Brown, former
owner. Morgan took on members
of the old coriipany, left broke in
thi.s city,, but will also add.ne.w tal-'

ent. Matt Kolb continues as pro-
ducer.
Kay Norman, fbrriierly of bur-

iesquo and Publix' units. Is the ne\v
femme lead and jane Piatt is now
prima donna. Artie Lieeriiing re-
mains as first comic.
Coincident with the reopening are

rumors that Mutual shows will
eventually return here.

Yorke and King Reviving Act
Yorke and King return to vaude

in their former act, "Tin Types,"
next week at the Coliseum, New
York.'

Additional R-K-O time follows.

I
Burlesque Routes

DROP F. & K. NAMES
Since the recent changes in the

opcratiori of the Fox & Kraus of-

fices in Mllvvaukee j^Tie two shows
operating out pC that oflTce "for" "tire

Mutual have dropped the ,F. & K.
nariie.

Shows are "Red Hot-s" and "Ra-
dium .Queens." New operator is

the Marland Co.

DIVERSEY STOCK OUT
Chicago, Dec. 11.

' Di vcr.soy theatre, operated by
Jones,. Linlck & Schaefer, will dis-
continue stock burlesque for a split

week vaude-picture policy begin-
ning pec. 23.

johnny Jones, western represen-
tative for Loew circuit, will book
the house.

Ward- Silk Producing
Tom Ward and Frank X. Silk,

from burlesque, have formed a pro-
ducing partnership to produce acts
and t.abs for vaudeville. Silk re-
tired when the old wheel was merged
wTtTT MuTuair^'^"^^''"^^

Gayety, Pittsburgh, With Films
The Gayety, Pittsburgh, has heen

siil>lot to a picture concern.
It will run indie film features.

House Closing
Opera house (S-P), at Bayonne,

N.' J., dropping vaude in favor of

stock.
Vaude out at Alhambra, Brook-

lyn, N« T. Sti-aight pictures.

Weeks of Deie. 10 and 17 .

Rare Facts—Lyric, Dayton; 17, Bmpresa,
Cincinnati. '

'

Best Show (n Town—Star, Brooklyn; IT,

Oppheum, Paterson.
Bohemians-Empire, Nev«rtt; 17, Star,

Brooklyn.
Bowery Burlesqu'em—IiTCeani, Columbus;

17. Lyric, Dnyton.
Burlesque RevJew-rOjIumbla, N. T..C;

17, Gayety, Brooklyn.'.
Chicken Trust—10-12, Lyric. AUentown;

J3-1C, Palaco, Trenton; 17, Rmplre, New-
ark.
Dainty Dolls—Empire, Toleldo; 17, Colum-

bia, Cleveland.
Dimpled Darlings—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia; 17, Gayety, Baltimore.
Dixon's Biff Review-BmpresH, Chicago;

17, Cadillac, Detroit:
Flnuper Follies—Plaza, Worcester; 17,

State, Springfield.
Frenth Models—(L. O. ; 17, Grand, Akron.
Frivolities—Gayety, Boston; 17, Plaza,

Worcester.
Ginger Girls—iEmT>lre, iProvldence; 17,

Gayety, Boston.
Girls From Happyland—Garrick, St.

Ix)uls; 17,. Gayety, Kansas City.
OlrUs From the Follies—Lyric, Bridge-

port; 17, H. & S. Apollo, N. T. C.
Giris In. Blue—10-13, Geneva; 14-16,

Schenectady; 17, Majestic, Albany.
Girls ot the TJ. S, A.—Gayety, I^bulevUle;

17. Mutual, Indlanaipolls, .

JJIoUo. .Parec—Columbia,' Cleveland; 17,
T^. o. ; "

" ~ -
IliK'h Flycr.i—Gayety, . KahsaB City; 17,

i.'ryslal, St. .joe.

IIIikIu Helles—Majestic, Albany; 17, Colo-
nial, lltlca.
Juzztlme Jlevue—State; Springfield; 17,

Grand, Hartford. •

Ivuddllng Kuttes—Kmpresa, Cincinnati;
17, Gayety, Louisville.
Lninn" Thru-Irving Place, N. T, C; 17.

lOmplre, Providence. .

' Merry AVhlrl—Gayety, Montreal; 17, IIow-
anl, Boston.

Mlwchlc-t Maker&r-Strand, Washington;
17; Academy, . Pittsburgh.
Moonlight M.aldjs—Howard,'- Boston; 17,

Columbia, N, T. C.
Moulin Rouge Girls—Gayety, Milwaukee;

17, ISrhproes, Chicago,
^^aughty Nifties—Temple. Syracuse; 17-

19, Geneva; i0-2l, Schenectady.
Nlte Club Glrlfl-Academy, Pittsburgh;

•n, Lyceum, Columbus.
Nlte Life In Paris—Gayety, Wilkes-Barrts;

17-10, Lyric, Allentown; 20-22, Palace,
Trenton.
Parisian: Flappers—Braplre, Brooklyn;

17, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Puss Puss—Orpheum, Patertfon;. 17,

Uluilflon, Union City.
Radium Queens—Gayety, Broa«klyii; 17,

Gayety, .Scranton.
Re<;ord Urcakero—Oayety, Baltimore; 17,

Strand, Washington,
Red Hots—Gayety, Scranton ; IT, Gayety,

-wiiiresiarrB~-------r--= -^^^

Round the Town—Crystal, St. Joe; 17,
Gayety, Milwaukee.
Social Mald»—Mutual, Indlanapellii; 17,

Garrick, St, Louis.
Speed Glrla—Hudson. TTntov City; IT,

Trvlng Place, N. Y. a
Sporty Wl dowa—Gayety, Buffalo; 17,

Temple, Syracuse,
Step Along—H, & 8, Apollo, NT. .T. C;

17, Kmplre, Brooklyn,
Slap Lively GlrL»-C«lonl«i, Utlca; 17,

Gayoty, Montreal.
Step On It—Oraad, AXnm; IT, Gayety,

Buffalo.
Stolen Sweeta—U <X; IT, Bridge-

port,
Wine, Womaii sad Soiw—Orand, Hart-

ford; It, U a

BURLESQUE REVUE
(MUTUAL)

After all, what's the use of a bur-

lesque chorus? Tliey never did fig-

ure high in looks or style- of work,

but measured alongside a runway
group the traveling line doesn't
mean a thing except to stall be-

tween runway numbers, .The event

of this \yeek at the Columbia is the

return of Isabelle Van, wearing
mor^ clothes and working more se-

dately, but still, the best liked of all

the women who have shimmied on
this deck.

.

Six runway -numbers and a few
brief moments of fair, old-fashioned
burlesque comedy by Ray (Higgle)
Read, measure the merits of this
troupe, which in most . respects
marks low tide in the wheel enter-
tainment. Principal women are blah
in work and material, and aside
from a spark or two the comedy de-
partment.. is terrible. Read belongs
to the older school of cornics. In the
days of the American circuit he held
a good reputation; iSere he is

swamped. He has nothing to buUd
up to or build around. By actual
count the show had run 40 minutes
before there was ah honest laugh.
This came during Read's cafe.scene,
which had a touch of fun.
Prima donna is labeled merely

Migs Carson, cheerful woman of a
type for any stage but burlesque.
Best contribution was a : fairly
o-greieable Mutual voic.e.. Daincing
soubret is 'Miss Lahette, who is a
sprightly stepper in th«i Charleston
and allied schools, but doesn't figure
otherwise. Edith Miller does a
Scotch specialty which is small-time
vaude. There is a Charlotte Rae,
who isn't easily identified, but prob-
ably is the nice-looking brunet who
has shape and looks, but hever gets
a chance to do' anything with them.
Why do women principals try to: do,
strip numbers against the competi-
tion, of experienced runway special-
ists? Miss Carson's attempts at coy
undress were pathetic.
Columbia, by the way, seems to

be leery of the limit in strip at this
telling. Where the girls, used to
walk out on the piazza and shake
after getting down to a few beads,
now they continue to fondle the
cloak and scarf and only take a co-
quettish bow fromi the side entrance.
The boys took it unkindly at first,

but presently became resigned. After
being through what regular wheel
fans have been through since the
third week in August, they seeni to
have no spirit left. They'v0 become
as listless as the chorus girls them-
selves.

Straight man seems to be the per-
son brusquely described as Jacobs,
or maybe he's Miller. He looks
rather like Jimmy Walker, but he
hasn't Jimmy's poise or delivery,
pieces have a large number of
blackouts, most of them crude and
smutty in a cheap way ' and as
played at breakneck speed got noth-
ing and didn't deserve anything.
Just a .pei*functory Mutual show

and a trailer even among sadly me-
diocre company. Camouflaged by
the 'sprightly Columbia runway
group, it was sorry entertainment.
W;ithout that aid it must be dis-
heartening, indeed. • Itush.

Fined $500 for Selling

Dope Tablets for Horses
Cleveland, Dec. ll.

For selling throughout the coun-
try a narcotic preparation with
which to dope race horses, J. G.
Bethune, of Cleveland, known to

track fans as "Doc" Bethune, last

week, was fined $500 and in addi-
tion must pay a tax fee of $429.

Bethune, arrested here last spring,

pleaded : guilty in -federal court to
charges of sale and possession of

narcotics and viblation . of postal
laws. He also agreed' to discon-
tinue furnishing dope tablets for
race horses.
When arrested, 5,0Q6 tablets con-

.ta.inihg morphine and lists oif horse
owners, trainers and jockeys in all

parts of the country were foUnd in

Bethune's office.

"SHAIJTY*' HOGAN'S PAN
A face Infection forced Prank

"Shanty" Hogan, iNew York Giants'
catcher doing, a vaude act with
Andy Cohen, to submit to a minor
operation on Monday. .

Between vaude dates Cohen has
been heading a basketball team.

Agents Off Burlesque;

Nottii^ Left but Red

With hurlesque badly shot, agents
specializing In burlesque placemontg
axe diverting toward other fields of

show
:
bu.sines3 for their revenue.

Burlesque casting is now a side line.

Mutual salaries, and operation
, of

its own casting airency leave lean
pickings for the casters in that, di-

rection: The only crumbs of busi«.

ness remaining are stock place-

ments. With the several busts in

that brafnch this season, casters fig-

ure themselves in the red on any
figuring.

:
- !

Instead: of
. concentrating upon

burlesque as before the agents are
lining up for placement, of former
burlesque names, with legit or'
vaudeville, also nite club and caba-

.

ret bookings. . :
•

.

ILL AND INJURED
James Givens (Givens and PuIIt.

mer) dancer with the road com--

pahy. of "Rib Rita," was forced out

of the siiow In Wichita, Kan., with

a sprained leg. ; He stayed back in
Oklahoma City and due to rejoin

in iDallas this week.

Prank Shiffman, operating the
Lafayette .(Harlem), is in the hos-
pital with a nervous breakdown.

Earl Dancer, in Wiley Wilson hos-
pitai with pneumonia; repoi'ted oiiV
of danger.

Mae Murray, playing the new Pox,
Brooklyn, Dec, 5, was Injured
while doing her main dance num-
ber. Miss Murray had: a toe se-

verely hurt when the high heel of

her shoe caught. Dr, Wagoner atr
tended her. Miss Murray played out
the date under painful difllculty.

Nat Specter, of .B. ,& K,'a "Gypsy
Land" unit, left the cast at the
Oriental, Chicago, due to flu, :

Helen Clinton (formerly Clinton
Sisters), how producing acts in Los
Angeles, is recovering from an ap-
pendicitis operation and pneumonia
at Sylvan Lodge hospital, HoUy-
wobd,

Mrs, Hal Skclly seriously 111 in

St. Luke's Hospital,. Kansas City,

Mo., following an operation,

George Schaff chief electrician for

Arthur Hopkins recovering from
serious case of influenza.

Tyler Brook is seriously ill with
influenza at Chase Sanitarium, Lotf

Angeles. .

New Boston Arena Does

$250,000 in Three Weeks
Boston, Dec, 11.

New Garden Arena, operatingr

along the lines of Madison Square

Garden, has grossed over $250,000

in three weeks with approximately

126,000. paid admissions for boxing
and hockey. New structure is part
of the. rebuilt terminal of the Bos-
ton and Maine railroad seating
17,525 for boxing and Wrestling,
14,500 for hockey and about 12,000

for track meets. An . exhibition hall

adjoining the arena . has 38,000

square feet of open floor artea,. .

There is a strong probability that
RIngling Brothers and 101 Ranch
will both show here Indoors this

spring for the first time.

Freeze to Loose
' Buster West took Lou Clayton
for $135 the other day down at
Lakevllle, one of Long Island's best
courses, when it was so cold that
t^ars were streaming .frbna the
boys' eyes. West beat the gun by
oiling his hands the hlg:ht before,

and no one broke 90.

Ben Bernie and Harry Axt were
also in on the foursome, Axt add-
ing to Bernie's indignities by prob-
ing a few more bills from the band
leader on a folioW"up bridge game.

Inside Stuff""Sports

Ball Playing Linguist
Moe Berg, Chicago White Sox • catcher, is said to be the most in-

tellectual athlete in the sport realm, A Princeton grad, Berg also has
studied in universities abroad and is now completing his law studies at

Columbia University. While at college he specialized In languages and
now has command of 16.

During the six day bike grind at the Garden last week, Berg spent a
great part of the evenings within the track enclosure striking up ac-

quaintance with foreigners in order to give his language rep a workout.
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T-,ge sounding auspices for a

«iW sex picture is not a new^evlce
White Slave Trafflc"

-hfl heliic peddM to state righters

SSeJ BPon^oVship of -sociological

SsSrch ,
Corp." Film was

J^!' up from the shelves and

Ihoved out to grab publicity value

If reformers' drive against red

light plays just at its height..

The Keith office made a small

conceBsion to pictureij by opening

a special department devoted to

iBcreen featurtjs.

Inside SM-Pictures

Niclv SchenvU sent out n somo\v!i;.t luiaifd denial r>oc. 6 to Varitly's

le^lJiorL of Nov. 2S that William Fox wanted to buy control of Loew's.

Schenck said in his deiiial that ncitl)« r Fox, nor anyone else can. No one

hardly .thought Fox could, but th.it didn t stop and hasn't stopped Fox

from -wianting to.

In the Schenck. denial, sent out by the >I-G-M press department. Nifk •;

suggests the report was spread for "possibly lh6 idea of listock manipula-
;

tion." Kothing: in that... No one in cither the Loew, or Fox org.T hization
j

knew Variety had any intention, .of
.
jirintins the story

i

printed came to Variety from tw'O c.iitsi(ie -source!?, .with each considered

reliable.

"Huntliig Tower," the English, made full length talker with Harry

Lauder, to be distributed over here by^ Paramount, Is said to have been

I

completed without Lauder's songs. Lauder left. England for ^ -A-us-

trallan visit; With the print with Paramount, the Victor plant at

Camden, N. J., Is reported trying to fit some of Lauder's old .spng discs

into a record for the. films.

I

Harry Cohn, production head of Columbia, in making pictures for

dialog and sound,. i3 working on. a basis different from other producers.,

"The Younger Generation," now being adapted to sound* was first shot

completely in its silent version. After that the picture waa previewed

half a dozen tinies without the high spots located. :

Retakes were made of scenes which were to be used for the Incor-

poration of dialog artd sound. Latter add^d through Western Electric

sound apparatus,
Harold Lloyd in the making of his next picture is going to function on

the same basis, first making the silent version, complete and after lociat-

Ing the laughs and high spots, the dialog and sound wHl be added.

Sheet music sales were lower and I pox's sound news came in for a panning in the mild English way when

lower and the cost of retaining showing its Movietone short of King George, opening a bridge at New-

Taudeville singers to plug numbers castle-On-Tyne, a town where his father; King Edward, had done a

was getting higher and. higher, gij^jia, ^hlng yeairs befo're.

Publishers vvere trying, without .^^s the first public Speech King George had made in four years,

much success so far, -to get together ^ox, through' Jack Connplly,. its. foreign celeb lopater, got an exclusive

on it; Just how .Connolly turned thi.s feat no on© pn either side knows

But the short has been shown In LoYidon and ovter here, as part of^the

I

Fox sound news reel..

In England and with the King ill, exhibitors found the price of the

King- George bit in sound, was SBOO weekly. Tbey squawked and the

I

newspapers squawked. Usual price over there for Fpi- Movietone News

;rt^ts^^^^'Madame^ Fu«jrfly" P ^^P^^^lS^how^ F secured :tKe record/'if. the : King had
-The Darling of the l^oas.

1 coYisehted to Its exhibition in England, and why the price had gone up:
- ' • 'a not bfe exhibited by Fox

ippeair to be. anyone around

coming

to control the situat ion.

Christy Cabanne was directing

Mae Marsh 'in a. three- reel drama

and Thomas Hi Ince was negotiat-

ing with David Bela,sco for the film

Inside Sluff-Vaudevifle

Ann. l'>\,ix:-.n-s ^T.siV, ii,.Unn iit -.iK-ilnn' .Ihoii-on ^: Low^MiMrin. Iik'.. the. ,

iigfnt--. si.:.'t, hUs l.i .-n- ..rd. n-d rooi'^n.-d l>y court. Tho .ioir..-,<s su.^d

(111 M •-••vcii.Awi-lv f,'\uiriinU'0 rontViU't at fl.OOO a wook. atvd j\idirtn.MU went

by (l.'faiiU .'.hn.ut:h a .t.'( Imical .ovvrsiiiht. .Tohn.-siin
,

^C: L*n\ oiistvin must

pa.Y.luT ^lL'S in I'onrt cost-i! hoforo the <l<M:iv.lt is oi't'"*''.' f".>.' .•< '.' PJ-'O..-: 'U^uli- .

nation .<">f thi' iss\it.>s in rtnocnursf"". ' '

D-aritVj;- tlif livtit and onlj. liiiio OarLLai'mniVo saw hini- worli. .F.f-nny .

Riil'in tore 11 liixanicin .on, his l iRht ankU' and broke a s.in.ill boni\ iit the

Colony, New York, Sunday uft-.rnoon. llo lator. found lUit that Laennnle .

hnd been, in tho house for- that show. Uubin hiul his. ahklo bound with •

.adhe.sive and coritlnufMl danc-ing the rest of the week.

It happenod during the second show when,, in vosponsr lo a riHiuest

number tPr any danoe. stimiH.no askod '•Hollywood." Rubin wont, into a.

dance bit- on hi.'? toes when the ai-ridt-nt haiipiMiod im 'lhv >.ias'-.. ltv didn't

atop, doing a dinicult aorobatio dance, for the finale punch of the stiige

ohow. Botwe»'n the .second and llih-d performances the first -aid treatment

vv'ith .ndhesive plaster to keep. the. foot boiind in shajHV took place.

Due to tlie high^ cost of gold U^af. all rianie.s. have been removed from

the inner office doors in the i.yoiis <S:
.
Lyons agency, New York. IVe-

quent and numerous cbau.!;(>s in the personnel, the cause. , .

From report.^ the sign painter has done ^^^^^ worth cif lettering in

the L. & Ij. oinco in the last few months. ' At one time one otficii door-

held Close to 10 names, witlc all later changed at ohc time or aniith.er.

With bookings not so jiood, some of .t)\c idle vaudevillcrs are going .

in .for side lines. One has hooked up with a periumcry concern and is

making territory in N, J. on coinniission. Another Is making offices with

smoking acces.s(^ries. Another has. the coneessitih for selling a new ciga-

ret roller. ' -'
.

One act has been .submitted- daily by fotir Keith agents in the inst two :

weeks, w/th each agent doing business with a different booker..
:

To- date, the matter of abolishing Koith\s 2% per cent, collection agency,

the question hasn't advanced beyond the talk. 'ThpOcrh the agency was to

. have been dificussed at an RrK-0 boai'd meeting last week," it wns. not.

As biie Keith, official stated .some time ago, it's up to the agents. to

help themselves. The R-K-b owners of Keith's have more important

issues, for theni, to settle. Meanwhile, the agents can't lb.se anything by^

taking the initiative,'.

• The no-rai."e-saiary order for the remainder of tliis sea.son, c'ljuing out

last week in the Keith office, is said to have been issiied by Ben
Kahane.

. .
, co"nsehted to Its exhibition in England, and wh

, /I also why the King In talk and action should
Jones, Linick & Shaefer,

^nd the exhibs without charge? There didn't at
)mihg^ managers, of- Chicago, toolc .„ .

^ ^^^^

over from Harry Askin the lease of

the. LaSalle on .
West Madison

Btreet, Chicago.

First aviation picture had Marc

McDermott in mm called ."The

Btplen Plane," aerial, shots being

trick studio stuff.

who cated to answer. . .

It's quite likely the King knew he wsts being photographed but if he

knew it was also in speech is another matter. The camera truck was

in front of him at all times and followed him as! he walked frota the

platform, with the Queen, to. hi.s car. The women in the States will

like the way Queen Mary is dressed for the civic occasion. .

Inside Stuff—Legit

Tleliia.nce ojpened a studio on the

New YorkrYonk^rs city line, and

there, were niahy other studio proj-

ects near New York. Fort Lee had

recently come to the fore, in this

respect.
.

John Barrymore's first film, then

being made by F«'impu.s ^layers,

was an adiaptation of the Nat Good-

win play, "An American Citizen."

50 YEARS AGO

The first' perfoiTuance in AnK-viea

of ''H. M. S. Pinafore" was given

in the Boston Museum. World pre-

miere had been in the Opera Com-.

Ique, London, the previou.s May and

the Gilbert & Sullivan classic was
still running. Of the Boston cast

Marie Wainwright played Josephine,

George W. Wilson the Admiral and
Lizzie Harold Little Buttercup.

'"The House That Shadows Built" iii an autobiographical sketch of

Adolph Zukor's life in book form by Will IrWin, Published by Double-

dav, Doran and Co. at $3,50. Mr. Irwin found as many human touches

in Mr. Zukor's earlier life as in the days foilowlng his advent Into the

film trade.

After lyla first mercantile struggles and set backs in the fur business,

Ziikor married in 1895 a neice of Morris Kohh and a sister of ' Al Kauf-

man, "rwice does Mrs. Zukor figure importantly, and fondly in this tale

of he;r hu.sband. Once -w-hen Zukor, .mentipning reverses, found that his

wife liad rented a cheaper apartment and moved there without his

knov.iedge, and again when suspecting he required money, she pawned all

of her jewelry for him.
. .

The author and .probably Zukor credit. Daniel Frohman -with having

saved Zukor from bankruptcy, sometime sub.sequeht to his picture oper-

ations and when it looked the darkest for Ziikor's future. Frohman,

,
president Of the Actor's Fund iat present btit a foremo'st legit manager

i in those davs, heard. Zukor's- recital of .
misfortune i|.nd needs. Zukor

1
asked for no money, what he wanted w.is advice. Frohman gave, him

neither, leaving and saying he would think it over, calling again. On

; his w.ty back to his office, Frohman decided. He withdrew some securl-

'

ties ordered them sold and immediately returned to' Zukor's office, plac-

ing a check of $50,000 on his desk, telling Zukor to repay him when out

of the jam. Frohman never mentioned the incident, but some years later

Zukor did. •

, i a
The remainder of this interesting biography to all show people and

others who like tb kno'w of the amazing rise of a remarkable man is

of Zukor's forward march,, to his present day when he is just as re-

markable and just as farseeing as he was before and on the day that

Frohman saved him from going broke;

i The show business holds many an absorbing business romance, but

I

none more graphic nor poignant than that of Adolph Zukor.
.

Los Angeles ai:tors. are .prftty well, burned over the tactics used by the

director of one of the legit production companies in picking his casts.

The custbm is for this director to summon a dozen or so people for each

role, all to come to' the theatre at the same hour. Then he lines them up

on the stage, hand.s the part to the actor and orders him or her to read itt

in the presence of the other candidates. If. tho reading isn't satl.sfactory,

the director grabs thi? script, says, "Very bad. You wont do," dismisses

the actor with a wave of the hand and after a quick glance around tosses

the part to another one with a"hcre. you read It."

The players feci that they are unneces.sarlly humiliated by this line

pf action which continues until tho director finds someontv who salis(les

'him.

The Yiddisli inijjresaVio, .^lax R. Wilner, has his. case for a share of

Sigmund Rombcrg'.s earning.s in the com-ts again under an old
.
contract

i

where, a 10-year sharing agreement i.s alleged. For a time Romberg was
'

financially embarrassed, but with iiis "New Moon" and other operettas

clicking, the matter is being revived.

/ "Cross My Heart," folditig.lately,. was Sammy Lee's own first produc-

.

tion, It represented much money and .effort.

Shulierls closed the McTnlyre and Heath show, a couple of w<'ekH ago.

Flr.st plan for the troupe"was.tP have had .Eddie Leonard as.sociated with

the veterans. That fell thi'ough when Leonard accepted a' talking pic-

ture starring engagement. He is now on the coaflt preparing to' make the

film.

In the current is.«uo of the Am'.'rlcan Hehiew; a xvho'.s who cites -many

peVsons for outi-tn.ndinK achiev<'ment during t he past year. 'JThose of the

(Contintied on p,'ige li4)

.Annual meeting vi .
the Baseball

League association in '. .CleveTanTr

amended its coniF=titution to cover,

outlaw players by forbidding any
league team, to play any othei- team
upon which thei-e was a player ex-

pelled from a League club. The
Spalding, baseball v.as made the

oincial ball at .this , meeting, put-
ting an end to the wrangle over

dead or lively .sphere.

Beir- Cltristensen, FN director, bas. .estnbl ished a record jn jJwp .C^mr

x-ecutive pictures in that every camera set-up is represented in. the cona-

pleted picture. In "Haunted House" 3.94 scenes were in the . script with

5 800 feet in the 'picture its finally cut. In "Seven Footprints to Satan

the .script contained 379 scenes and the oompletrd subject m^Ksured

"''rhiitensen since in the U. S. has been handicapped by a more or le.«s

pr<;vailing. sentiment that, a sens^.of h.timor .epnll-ined .^^th

^ Xr^Eree
economy could npt be found in a foreign direc or.

J'^"
i years W dii-ectert but twb;:pif-tnres and -a. prolV)g: At I<N he Is mak.ne

' four a. year. - '
.

>"j>.Morien Pardou, then writing f"i'

the ' ConK.die . Fraucaiso. went u<

Mice f(-,r the Winter to finish a pl'.i.v

'

Wiil Hays -is reporlfd qnite., cloi-e .io

-(,'rtf-n conferred wil.h President ' Vil-Ji'l-

e

to lie closer wit hMr. IToover..

H< r). '-rf fl:

I'o!iii( alV

Moovf-r.' nay.<-- has
.-. Mr. - Hays is sai'd

J(',l,i, c.ilbcrt, .screen ,ai tor, was r.nc <>

rei'cnt bull market and followed k.-

brokerage pnices. .After the lirsr vi-ir

to wearing owlish black glasses to '.iid'- ';

to wal"h n-;irkf-t cbanK'-s and av<.i>l t-i'- f'

that film stars .'ire annoyed by.

who tried bis luf'k In the

.losely at one of the Hollywood

hf found it neef-ssfiry to res.ort

.N idV-i;i;t\ in order to be able

(ieoriie Johiiijon,. manager ?>Un'-.
j

.Rontz Ftmnle Min.str'-ls. was.ar-j
're.sted in Atlanta. cbarg<'d .with

giving an. obscene pfrffirmanoe, T):e

Atlanta Constitution, country wide
authority, took .

the occuvrenc*-
lightly, commenting that the. Reniz
girls ".showed a little more girl and i

at r- \t .^rf.rin-t I'a- .1< -. i-ed her .owri m
Hlittle less clothes than most visit- ,

Re.-.:y
^ "^r,!;,,, ..J.n^ Hollj wood's talking pictures

'

s -Je "as it. l<.ok.. on pnper. Si,, oicta -.^ th.
'^if -^1;-; ; ]

.bone then li.^tens in to hear how i^ >o..rd^ and ma..es .h-.r..-. ac.rr<,

inKly- 'oe.''.re subniittii.i-' t)ie seri).? to- ..(.;.. <^<-'-.

photographed from every conceivable angle and has appeared In virtu-

! ally every film in wliicli. a high building fia.sh was needed.

Not until the stragglers arrived did Abel Oxrcy Thoimis^ WaWs at-

.

torney. t^ke his eye off tho box omce, ^^''^^y^"^';^ '..^"^^.^liv'^J
Tol^cnin^^^h^^•The^5^^^ccT^^•^-th

.-pH.turc-to-

be premiered sin^e the brothers got control , of the company.-

Al.e Warnor also stood in the lobby Unlll tho Central was weU

filled While there- 3 )iek -Rowland, in hlv.blue shirt, passed in ilke an

expl^-ss to pipe the last Picture giving him screen. credit a. the producer.,

Walter Ivborhavdt. .Malker publieist for First Nallrmai: ^^"^^"^^

frorii - his Hitle- - Ivvcn bis first h.aga/ine

world. specialty publication had Its title clVanged from ANaltc s Justified

;.Murdeir to trie editor's "The Murd<:i'r'r's Voice;",

i M.,rr- tban ),i-v e-.u ^r the actual lime consumed in milking sound

\',iclnres on tlw .coast is u.-ed hr listcping to the "play-back.s," ^
wax

rr.cord on whieh vh- player's voir^es have been. registered and immediately,

rcprodu.-ed ibro„-b loud spe-.kers after each scene is played.

Tbi.-enables the direcV.r to deter-t any fiaws and if neces-ary. re-shoot

I ),/. .cTiic imui'-dlatcly.

-tnm-iry ).-e'-'ciin- from fans

liictliod of

! Jin.adsid..- of carnival :..nd circus lot pictures recal.l.H "The Co.mty F<.lr

,vbic). Maurice Tourn.iir made as a four reeler about ^1"'' ^'T'l;'^
.That .^torv. adapted- from the plr.y <if the .same name which mad*- heavy

: dough for .v'-i! liurt'-s. the ador. and Klaw and Erlanger. Is, perhaps

'

the basi.-. of the pi'<-s'nt vogue for tciit atmor-.phere. .

.

! ".'o^nty Fail" bad it^ all important n-rse racc-j carnn'al stuff, et<.
,
,.nd

Audii n-.-t were nf>t so tauic. '11;?-

Wob at the Bowery t'-natre too):

'x-'eption to A peM'orniaJ.ce and a

Tiot started. Rose I^ytinge rni.de a

^P'-ecl-, from, the sta'-'': Vifggii g tb'-n-;

nor to wreck the pla>.e;

'' ''-;• i.adJi't unfn*ed '1,> :»'vi-iv-

i-M «); .', yet. hut cm iur.ijufi. i-.n-'-r

Mir i/erm fif tbf idf-a. He a<'.-

"r;oi--' ir ."^f ^.Tiery T'-l:' rs."

!•(';

'.•!tiw,j

The new .0-<.ory city ball bu:K.i,.gh. L...
^j;-^;-''^^;;- 'J.^ ^^^^

to the picture producers, J^.s c,.y 1.
h^.t-^

.tr.>ctl..n, AS a result, when the . m ... rs.
^. ^ . ^^^^

.tuff tbey had. to construct "i.n.atures or s o k -
n

or r'hiratro. A sp"cial dispc-n.»ation .l'- r.-'^d >? e

^f.^ond t),e h"i.!.>bt li.nj't and tl.e p.- '

•8ii.i<tnre has been compl'-f^d ».r.;v ;-.

'

A part of thv. Warncr-Sb ibr-rt understanding ajjpears to.be that

Warr.M- ^^.ll M.p open sop.e of.tnr si.ubert t)>..-aire., by
'

'•""'^^i^
^nu-tl,.- r,.!k:ot' pi..t.ue.. That explains why tlio rihuberts aie anxious

tf. ),!;;' <• t;,(. uir'- f fpii jm "--n*- In t:i' ir chosen theMtres.

nf w uide-Mtrle lens whi'h- ir. ; aid \s itl-' orrect
b!=

1

tj.' I

fb' rlf'l.t 10 1 uild

Altbo igb the

alrradj been

M-';- .M ?ai;

I .ni< fit f 1 .

; l.j,., . cii.--'-- iji- oi' b' .'f' r LToi.r

vol' :•

.r...'r.t'> of talking picture product Ion-.. It ^n-

, '1..- d of, the u'.-ial lot'g .'•bo"- ni w in
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Fake Dramatic Schools Revived;

Talking Pictures New Chump Bait

;
The aounclfti craze h£is bi-oupht a

hew harvest for the fake dramatic
schools around New York and else-

where. The fake schools had peter-

ed put on dramatic Instruction due
to the', trend of picture craze and
It was figured more chumps would
go for the audible screen stuff than
the other racket.

With sound pictures pi-actlcally

In Infancy the schools are reaping

a harvest from two classes of ap-
plicants, new chumps and gradu-
ates of legitimate dramatic schools

unable to obtain employment in the

legit field and convinced the sound
picture course is a necessary ad-

junct to their previous dramatii:

training.

A check up shows at- least 20 of

the fake schools operating in the

theatre, district area with others

ispotted uptown and downtown. The
take, is anywhere fi"om $50 to $250

for. the course, the smaller fee, of

course, chai-gcd by the piker crop

whe figure a li ttle is bet l;er than
nQthing. and Svith an eye to quick

,

turnover, ".

Severa,l schools, have in their em-
ploy former employees of legit cast-

ing offices, who before g^olng into

the new racket compiled a list pf

.

novices gleaned from the casting

agency cards. The latter cards usu-

ally contain history of the' player

also hoting experrence, if any, and
making, the compilation perfect for

the canvftsHlng list purpose.

The u.siial routine is a letter In-

viting the prospi?ct to call at the

''casting agency branch" of "^he

school if available for an engage-
ment. When calling they are put

through the usual routine and when
admitting luck of experience they

are given tiic sales talk on the ac-

tivity of studios producing sound
• pictures.

.Once in the pupils are put

thi'ough the usual routine. They are

rehearsed for playlets and when
perfected are in shape for a second
take, that is if they seem amen-

. able to anbther tap for a test sound-
er. If they all go for it, next morn-
ing they are bundled into a bus and
piloted to a subuiban studio. Here
the screoiving and recording are ac-

compHslicd; with casts of the play-

lots haviriir live or, six players the

tap - is gciu'i ally $50 .
extra each for

the test. VVi til this accomplished the
' course is over and they are now

available for' the employment de-
partment and the machinery of the

school read.v for another crop.

'IGraduateis" may invite their

friends to peruse the completed
sounder at the studio and al.so may
purchase records of the talk stuff

at $2.50 per record which provides
another handsome sideline for the

school and the recording company
Most go for the record stuff.

Several hundred that have al-

ready gone through the grind of

this routine and parted with their

coin as well are then content to sit

back for an engagement call for

talkers. .The industry is practically

too young for squawks yet but
there'll be plenty later. This Is the
ro utih'e of ih 6' luTgbi^ sc'lTOdls. Seine

of the .{?nialh>r ( nes through Inabil-

ity to put on the extra nick just

provide a routine course and a re

coi'ding session witli the chump
having to go for $10 if he or she
wants to take the record home for

the yictrola.

The schools are careful in their

guarantee of employment, making
It verbal and not incorporated In

any literature sent out which would
call for an inouiry by the post

office authorities.

The racket looks good for some
time unless the authorities step in

as the.v did in. the instance of fake
dramatic aiid motion picture schools

of acting.
.

HUNGARIAN PLAY BATTLE

Raymond NivvensV Company in

Row Over Lights

. South Norwalk. Dec. 11.

A Iliinguriah play, ''Nem, Nem
Sari," presented, by . a Chicago
troupe^ had its one night stand In

the Whistlcville section of this city

last week-end in a battle royal in

which members' of the cast par-

ticipated. .

Raymond Nlvvens of New York
who is pilotlnig the troupe through

the. Magyar communities of Con-
necticut was arrested for starting

the fight.

Nlvvens said that the theatre

owners Cut off the electricity after

th,e performance before the audience

was half out and just as he started

to move some baggage from the

place.

Tliree people are in jail ?ind an-

other is. in the hospital with a head
injury from a hammer blow.

Cast Changes

Edgar Kent has succeeded Walter
Vonnegut as Prof. Leeds in "Strange

Interlude" at the Golden, N,ew York.

Latter reassigned to road company
Of the piece at Buffalo this week.

Al Saxton, juvenile lead in "Hel-

lo Yourself," left the cast Saturday.

An understudy stepped In. An at-

tempt was made- to get. Walter
Plimmer, Jr., for the role which he

left, after a scrap with Chpos over

wardrobe. Plimmer is in stock.

Michael Markham replaced Gra-

ham Velsey in "Night Hostess."

Vivian Osborne . leaving "Three

Musketeers/' succeeded by Ruth
Lyons,

pORYS LE VENE
Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, at

Stelnway Hall, New York, Dorys
LeVene and Kenneth Rose will be
heard in a piano and violin sonata
recital.
For the first time in New York at

the recital will be played the Gret-
chaninOfC sonata;
Miss LeVene is the brilliant pian-

ist who was especially favored by
the ..New York Phl.lharnionlc . Or-
chestra. Mr. Rose iS' associated with
the Ward-Relmont University . of

Nashville.

TEN OF 'EM

A flock of shows went oh the

skids, .10 going off Broadway this

week including, a couple' .which

exited suddenly on Saturday.

'Ralhlyrw," presented by Philip

Goodman, will bewithdrawn from

the - Gallo this week, playing

"Front Page" on Coast

Premiere $3 Per
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Burt Miner having staged the

Chicago version of "Front Page,

is here ,
directing the Coast troupe

of the same place. Show Is due to

open at the Belasco Dec. 30, with a

.sprightly advance already starting

New York and its $16.50 premieres

will probably laugh itself to death

when it hears thifS first night is go-

ing to cost the seat holder just $3.

With the picture mob making
these opening nights highly festive

affairs, someone's miissing a lot of

dough at $3.

Rolfe Harold is on to play the Os-

good Perkins role of the managing
editor.

Paterson Stock Ends
J. J. Leventhal's dramatic stock

at the Lyceum, Paterson, N. J.,

closed last Saturday after an uP
and down 13 weeks. The house
went dark, but may reopen after

the holidays with similar policy un-

der Sam Geneen, lessee.

Leventhal's .has left only the

former ^ Fulton, Brooklyn, -troupe

switched over to the Rivera, Brook
lyn, last week. Leventhal, however
is dabbling heavy on legit produc
tion..

Pre-Viewing Legits
Cleveiand, Dec. il.

George Davi.<<, dramatic critic of

the Cleveland Press, .Scrippg-How
ard sheet, is pre -viewing legit at

tractions-

Daivis catches the shows at an
out of town spot and pans 'em two
days before they get here, and the
theatre boys are squawking.

Duffy Quits Vancouver
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 11.

Duffy Players, at the Vancouver
""theatre=foi*-eight-rhonths,=W;llL close,

this week. Company is said to have
operated at a loss.

Henry Duffy, here last week, com-
mented on the losses and declared

It possible that he may build his

own hou.se I'.ore in the near future.

Vancouver is the old Orpheum.

EIVERA'S LATUST STOCK
Keith's Rivera, Brooklyn, went

dramatic stock again this week
when J. J. Leventhal took over the

house and transplanted the Fulton
Players from the Fulton, Brooklyn.

Arty Bowery
Now York's Bowery will go arty

for the first time next month when
the Royal, formerly Miner's Bowery
will house a hew art theatre group
.c.aiJi.iig=lhem^JyM Jl0j:.<>I'c^^

Players. The new tenants will at
tempt legit dramas, They will

fumigate the house for the new
policy.

Previously the Royal has taken It

on the chin with stock burlesque,
among other bu.sts.

RAINBOW
Opened Nov. 21< Anderson

(Journal) hailed, ^'a beiautiful

and tuneful operetta." Notices
generally favorable, although
Qarland (Telegram) termed it

'*a good. show gone wrong."
Viariety (Ibee) said;, "should

,

register moderately well.''

but three and one-half , weeks. It

Is one of the most costly failures

of the season.
,
Business was rated

a,t nearly $30,000 but last week

slipped 'way off.

"Rain- or Shine," presented by
Jones ^ and Green tours from the

Cohan after having played 45

weeks. This musical drew big

money, bettering $35,000 for months,

Both Sides Claim Edge

On Agency Decision

The awaited, decision oh Federal

Judee Goddard on the question, of

whether the U, S. courts or the

New York state, courts shoiald have
jurisdiction in the action ef Willie

Edelesten against Equity arid its

oifiqers, in a contest over the le-

gality of Equity's casting agents'

rules, was handed down. Attor-

heyis on bGl;h sides differ as to. the

Intent of the court's ruling and
both claim . to have' been favored,

.

EdelSten obtained a temporary
injunction against Fi'ank .

Gillmore
and others of Equity, restraining

them from invoking the rules, Na-.
than Burkan for the complainant
contended a tortious act, injuring

his client. Question of jurisdiction

was then set by Paul N. Turner
.for Equity.

.

Judge Goddard : In his decitiioh

continued the restraint' against Gill-

more as .an individual but dismissed
the •writ against Jbhri Emerson,
Paul Dulzell arid Equity, tlie ruling

reading: . ; . i .

•

"I see np
.
good reason

:
why the

court shduld reach out for jurisdic-

tion ever such .an asispciation and
doubt the wi.'^dom of doing So

where the state court has juris-

dictiori."

Equity sought o force the matter
into the state courts because, of

the New York law limiting employ-
ment agency fees to five per cent

for 10 weeks, whereas the U. S.

Supreme court ruled such a law
wasiilegai.;

The point of diversity of citizen-

ship was brought up, Bdelsten be-

ing a native of Holland and a resi-

dent of England, Equity contended

it has a number of alien members.
A similar contest was argued in the

Coronada case, which Judge God-
dard was inclined to disregard aind

to rule on. the precedent of other

cases. Equity contends the Edel-

aten case was collusively brought,

with othei's interested.

Early this week it was stated: that

attorneys for both sides would file

briefs with the coui't as to the. in-

tent of th^ decisibn and that Judge
Goddiard would sign the one coin-

ciding with his own. Even counsel

for Equity differed though it. is

clear enough the writ against Gill-

more is continued.

RAIN OR SHINE
Opened i=^eb. 9. Drew raves.

"Funniest show we have ever

seen" wrote Littell (^ost) while

Atkinson (Times) described it,

"A prolonged ordy of mem-
me"*'"

.

Variety (Abel) stated "Should
click heavily."

and was a standout shpw last sea-

ison. It held over through the sum
mbr and did very well early In the

fall.

. "Three Musketeers," presented at

the Lyric by Flo Zieigfeld, will also

gp on tour, laying off next weeK
It has played 40 weeks and ayier-

aged over $44,000 for Weeks. Lately

around .$30,000; Both of these shows
figured to do much better out of

town,
"Just a Minute,'' presented

.
by

Morris and Green, goes to the road

JUST A MINUTE
Opened Oct. 8. There were a

lot of openings that night.
Variety (Sid) thought it a

good road attraction but du-
bious for New York.

from the Century after playing 10

weeks. Opened at the Ambassador
doing moderate business there. Re
garded as -good road show.
"The Lady Lies," presented by

Barter, Santley and MacGowan,

NOTHING TO FOILOW
Chicago, Dec, 11.

With the Shuberts unable to fol-

low "iE^ive o'clock Girl" at the

Woods, with a suitable attraction,

the musical show will now linger

on until after the holidays instead

of pulling out.

Miss Colbert's Talkers
Claiidette Colbert, now playing

the lead In "Tin Pan Alley." has
been engaged for two full-length

talkers for Famous Players-Lasky
at the Astoria studios. Her first

assignment will be the fem lead In

The Hole in the Wall," mystery
spiritualistic screen drama, which
goes Into production this week un-

der the direction of RPbert Flprey
Her second picture will most

likely be the screen version of

"Gentlemen of the Press," the
adaptation of which is now under
way, with a more prominent part
for a fem leading woman being
written in. Miss Colbert will con
tinue with "Tin Pan Alley" while
riiaking the talkers,

Small office handled negotiations
for Miss Colbert with Paramount.

Five days for, first version, done at
Mansfield.
In addition, ."Tin Pan Alley"

folds up at the Republic. "Three*
closed after one week at the Totten

"PLAYMATES"
folded for repairs

FIXING
"Playmates"

after a week'.s Iryout. Reopens
again in two wei>ks.

II. B. Norris prcuhu'cd and Jo-
soph Byron Totten staged it.

THE LADY LIES
toOpened Nov. 26. Tossed

the second stringers.
Variety ^Mori) predicted:

"Will live briefly, and mostly in
cut rates."

will close at the Little in Its third
week. Drew rather good notices
but little trade.

"New Americana" was taken off

at the Liberty last Saturday, Its

second try lasting but nine &ajB.

NEW AMERICANA
Opened Nov. 29, Atkinson

(Times) spoke for. his contem-
poraries when saying: "Dull,
mediocre entertainment."
Variety (I bee) stated; "Not

This Saturday sees the conclusion
of two revivals, "The Yellow Jacket^"

THE ROYAL BOX
Opened Nov. 20. Passed up

by major scribblers.
Variety (Waly) rated it

"Worthy divertissement.*'

at the Coburn. and "The Royal
Box," at the Belmont.

FUTURE PLAYS
"Scars," by Warren Lawrence and

a new producing corporation head-
ed by the author, behind.

^'The Marriage Bed," Sam H.
Harris, gets undei way at Philadel-

phia Dec. ,
24.' Cast includes Aha

Pavls, Alla.n Dinehart, Mildred Mc-
Coy, Edith Van .Cleve, Waiter Gil-

bert, Robert Montgomery, Elizabeth

Patterson,

"Poppa'' went into rehearsal la!?t

week ^vltli H. S. Kraft producing.

The piece opens cold at tho p.iit-

more. New York, Dec. 24.

"The Great Lady Deadlock," star-
ring. Margaret Anglln, goes into re-

hearsal next week with Murray
Phillips, casting agent, as producer.
The piece opens cold at . a: New
York house late In January.

."Baci< Seat Drivers," by Larry
Johnson, opens cold at Wallack's,
New York, Dec. 24 witli Roy Walling
as producer. Cast: Hugh Cameron,

.

John Lytell; Gladys Fcldman, Sylvia
Farnese, Cyril Ring, Tobatha Good-
win, Leh HolHster, Olga Krowlow.
" H p u s e'. Unguarded/'. i3crnard

Steele, producer, in rehearsal vtnder

direction of Lester Loriergan. Play
is by Lonergan and Ijcn Hollister.

Cast includes Kay" Strozzi, Clark
Gable, Mildred Ma.cLeod, Pliiiip

Wood, Raymond Bramley. Jeroniie

Daly, Frank Knight, Henry 'Cros-

sen,

"Cheer Up," mu.sical by Jack . Mc-
Gbwan, Buddy Green and DqIos
Owen, opens at Werba's Platbush,
Brooklyn, Dec. 24. Felix Produc-
tions behind, .Cast: Don Barclay,
Marion Fairbanks, Ruth Donnelly,
Florence Patti, Flo Stengel, Eddie
O'Rourke, Diana Faiiss. .

Black Bielt" may be produced in

New York after all by George Ab-
bott. All-Negro cast of 4'8 with only
ohie white principal, a police ser-
geant. Wallace Thurman, colored,
co-authored "Black Belt" with, a
white writer nimed Rapp.

"The Ferguson Family" will, be
opened in a Shubert house, prob-
ably the Little . Theatre on Chist-
mas eve by Gustave Blum. Cast in-

cludes; Jean Adair, formerly of

"Machinal," Halllam Bosworth, now
playing in "Exceeding Small," Alan
Ward, Marlenne Francks,. Arthur
Kohl, Dora Mathews; Thelma Paige,

Spencer Binyan, now iii "Jarnegan,"
George N. Price,

Jacob Weiser will shortly take
another fling at legit producing with
a comedy, "The House of Slomner."
Now casting and due for rehear.sals

afer the holidays.

Walker Whiteside's revival of

"The Royal Box" ends at the Bel-

mont this Week. Whiteside retains

the house, however, for another,

"Sakura," which went into rehedrsal

this week and scheduled to open
two weeks hence, "Sakura" was
done oh the road by Whiteside, but.

Is new for New York,

"One Vyay Street," mystery melo
by Beulah Poynter, produced by

George Leffler, Is set to supplant

Rain or Shine" at Cohan's, New
York, Dec. 24. Musical departs for

the road. Cast includes Gertrude

Hitz, Joan Blair, Alec Swenson,
Robert Hudson, Donald Blackwell<

John R, Hamilton, Walton Butter-

field, Itdse Hefte,' Bert Wilcox, Jean
Clarendon,' W 1 11 l a m Crimmans,
Thomas Carnahan, Harry Jenkins,

and Nishu Maru.

Richard Herndon is sidetracking

"The Actress Body" in favor of

"Gypsy," by Maxwell Anderson,
Wliieh went into rehearsal this week.

Clairborne Foster heads the cast.

Due at the Klaw, New York, ju-^t

after Jan. 1.

"The Brass Ring," by Philip Dun-
ning and Buford Armitage, which

tried out last spring, is being re-

furbished for another try by John

Golden,

"This Queen of Sheba," sponsored

by Mindlin and Goldreyer, folds up
for repairs instead of coming iu

next week. It resumes after two

weeks of revision.

''The Grand March" is the pro-

posed title for the musical comedy
,YeraiQlL;QL.i!Th£^i5.Parad^ which

Eddie Dowllng. wllf pregent""durfflff"

the winter. Jartiea Hanley and

Joseph McCarthy, new song writ-

ing team, will do the score. Lau-

rence Stalllngs and Dowling ar^

doing the book.

Maude Fulton's Dialog

Los Angeles, D'H\ U-

Maude Fulton will pnM'fuT both

the silent continuity and tlu' diali'5

for "Biff Time" to !> made by Fox.
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Author Didn'tUke Commonwealth

Cast or Producer; BustsHp Rehearsal

A T>ronos?d revival of "Fellow

«r^rkS' is off again Ihroiigh Carl

S) Kuhlman exercising authors

^SroiaSve Dy declining to okay the

S SmeB. Murray, accredited pro-

j^.per had lined up.
^

*Slman claims to have v/aivcc

\S^nce royalties on the piece but,

Sr^ke the commonwealth busi-,

eliher. He figures that if Mur-

Sn't guarantee saldrie. for

Sit he was not a producer.
^

^uhlman busted up the rehe^irsal

week by taking his manuscript

•nd walking. .

"Fellow WorkerB" was previously

*ried out for one week last sum-

r^aii^S' irrtl Producing Hot Air

""Sman. claims he'll convert the

On the Cuff Staff

Students- of show .business

hii-infr out as voluntary help is

a new racket..

It's welcome fSavliig to sev-

eral casting offices, doing a buck

and wing and unable to retain

salaried help. .

one caster lias secrot.ary, of-

fice girl, tteld man and pres.s

agent oil on the cuff, hoping to

learn the inside. .

Despite the slim businesB, the

Qlilce looks profitahle.

WILLIAM SULLY

Rehearsed *Whole Day*

Los Anpolop, Deo. 11.

Screen directors now mukinK
talking pictures are consider-

ably annoyed by the rehearsals

necessary before they can pho-

tograph "a scone. They are ac-

customed to having the actors

for the silents go through the

action once or twice and have

the cameras grinding within 15

or 20 minutes.
Ab a result, actors accus-

tomed to weeks of rehearsal

before the opening of a legit

production, are getting a laugh

out of the comment of on© of

the film megapbonistB who,

upon being complimented for

the first reel of a dialog pic-

ture, said, "It ought to be

good. We rehearsed it a whole

day."

Gold as Good Racket
Fewer commonwealth companies

thu.s far this season and general

i?« into a hovel, and stick to fic- .unwillingness of actors to be lured

?, «ritinff into gambling arrangements have
tion yiTi^" B-

. pfactically aiccompllshed the .swan

^ _ , song for short roir producers, and

WIiSIa TrK>'^ Bafffftin driven mcst out of operation.
VimVS 1IIC5 UOI^OIU

Equity's drive against notorious

QpoIa fnr "MarV sharpies who had. hoodwinked play-
ijtdlC lUI Htai J

I
gj.g (lesperate for employment into

eommonwealth shows is : credited

Oinrinnati Dec 11. i^or the drop-off. Mobile Equity

« u ^i^rv
"

onerat^^^ not forbid its members to

"^^"''wSe Is at ?fe Shubert take a chance, it nevertheless wised
George .White Is at the Shuhert^

. ^ on the previous standing
here at a scale of $1 to ^'^"'ehtS

o, certain producers and advised
and ?2.B0 "^^tinees. although^ the^^ agaS "ngaglng with them,
vance advertisements set the tariff

check-up on gambling shows
»t $1 to $4.40. .

•

; ^ .

• Kj^g proved that the best the actor
When the call was npt up tp^^ex-

^^^^^ of it. while the
pectations. White phoned

promoter at least gleaned salary.

New York instructions to cut t^e l
before ^nd after production,

scale for the show starring Ed l^^ j^^^^y j^^g^j^j^^j^g .^jgrlved ad

-

Wynn. Huge lobby and sidewalk revenue from .stockr rights

^igns were put up and the attrac- l

picture sales,

tion opened Monday night to a

'

Bell out.

Show played Kansas City and

Cleveland to the $4.40 top on the

way here from Us Chicago run.

Slash of prices «ame in the face of

no opposition, the Erlanger-Grand

'teing dark for the seventh week.

Mr. Sully is now playlng-vthe Gus
Siiy part in "Good News" at the

Ch'anin' Theatre, New York. Mr.
Chester Bahn, in the Syracuse
"Herald," said of his performance:

• Biil Sully did not miss a bet last

nipht. lie, in the vernacular, wowed
em."

.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 BROADWAY

«Just a Minute" Holds On

With Salary Guaranteed

"Just a Minute." musical, came

within an ace of folding Monday,

SEATS FOR RICH

DEAF WIRED

TO ORDER

In oo-operniion with the New
York League for the Doaf, the

Acousiioon company, makers of nn

instrument to aid the deaf, are in-

.stalUng tiuMlr apparatus at tbolr own
expense in the Martin Bevk iheatre.

The Theatre G.uild takes over

the theatre on Dec. 10, Two rows

of scats will be wired and reserved

for deaf persons, and if the experi-

ment is a success and other the-

atres wish to Install the Acousticon

instrument an additional 50 cents

charge will be added to tickets for

equipped seats.

The Aeoustlcon instrument has

been installed in the Metropolitan

Opera House for some timo and
number of churches, butalso in a

to date no such apparatus has been

permanently placed in any Bioad-

but continues another week at the ^.^y theatre because of the com-

2 New Names to Screen

"Yankee Doodle" with

Los Angeles, Dec. 11;

Wm. K. Howard will direct a full

length talker for Fox which will

bring two new Jiersonalitiea to the

screen in the leading parts. The
playei-s are Paul Muni, known on

N<>wnort Set*« Author the stage as Muni Weisenfreund,newpon sex S ^uiuwi
l j^^^jj^ starred, and Marguerite

"Yankee Doodle," operetta
.
hy Qj^urciiill, New York actress, who

Shafter Howard, Junius Jones and L|^,j|j p|a,y the femme lead.

Kenneth Mllllken, goes into rehear- ^he story Is "The Valiant" which

sal next week. Fortune Gallo pr-'- was a Lambs' Ganibol sketch, after-

ducing. Howard Is a membe.- of K^j^j.^ pjayeoL in vaudeville by Bert

the board of directors of the New- Lytell. itWas wX'itten by Holworthy

port Casino Theatre Co. (summer jjall and Bobert Middlemass. Eu-

Btock). gene Walter is writing the screen

For the past three, years he has Lji^iog.. Production begins Dec. 21.

had the symphony orchestra there' —
playing his operetta selections as a

special feature of the summer pro- French Authors ASK
gr.im. Howard Is said to have'

spent over 20 years on this single

production.

Century, New York, through Shu-

bcrts reported as having guaranteed

the current week's payroll at

Equity.

The show was unable to pay sal-

aries for the past tWo weeks with

Equity paying out of the bond

money and liquidating the amount

I

Monday. Morris and Greene, pro-

Four Players and House Mgr.
[

au«ra^
unYe^^'ri'-

tional security was up Monday af-

ternoon it would close the show.

The musical opened at the Am-
bassador several weeks ago and fig-

Los Angeles, Dec. 11. I ufed a chance if the gross ."^^

Four players In "Gay Paree" and been heavily mo^^^^

^ # f»n*.««.'a previous debts. It movea to inc
the bouse, manager of the ^iltmore 1

j^^^^^^^ ^^^^ a $12,000 weekly guar

.ire under arrest on charges of giv- h^^te^ from • cut-rates and has bet

ing and permitting an obscene ahd tered this figure somewhat since the

immoral performance, on action of jump, but with outstanding debts

the vice squad, which witnefjsed a again grabbing most of the Intake.
_ . . ^ ^ I — K_ _^A VAAir €1

'GAY PAREE' IMMORAL,

CHARGED; 5 ARRESTED

Face Los Angeles Court

Hearing

paiatlve in.'itability of leslt theatre

nianagenVent. ,
'

.

•

However, the AcoUstlcon hiia been

const-intly put to private use in the

Broadway theatres. Many wealthy

people afCIicted with deafness phone

the Acousticon company before at-

tending a, show and have the apr

paratus installied before they at-^

tend.

performance. The show closes next week asei lui iiiu-iiv^c.
I The snow ciobcb uc** -^^.^ —

Police acting on letters from I^j^^^jy pj^^n^^ and Is scheduled

itizens protesting against the show
| ^our a week later, provid-

ing the producers can arrange the

necessary security demanded by

Equity.

FIELDS AND FLORIDA

citizens protesting against

witnessed a performance and took

exception to the "A Warm Recep-

tion" sketch as Indecent.

The five will have a hearing be-

fore Judge Shelton tomorrow.
Defendants are Frank Qaby,

Stanley Rogers, John McDowell

and Charlotte Terry of the cast and

Val Kennedy; house manager. All

Were admitted to bail In |60.

On top of that the vice squad

went over to Main street and ar-

rested 11 performers In two the-

atres there under similar charges,

serving notice that dirt shows are

out for this community. Then

50% Royalty Increase

l$5^ Wkly Comedian M«y Leave

''Vanitiet"--Carroll'« '•Fioretta"

W C. Fields, with a run-of-the-

playcontract in "Vanities" at $5,200

a week. Is flirting with the idea of

out ipr "iio Aiv...i.i.-...^j. igoing to Florida for the winter. A
Capt. Plummer and his men took Kj^^^j.^ possibility aliso in. It a:c

Taflier Right Prices

Soar for One-Actm

Rights . for well-known one-act

plays wanted for production as talk-

ing shorts are being held for prices

as high ds ?lO,000 and.$ll3*000, it Is
,

reported. The average price paid

for originals for full length silent

features Is .$1,500; silent screen

rights for short stories bring an av-

erage of $4,000, and novels $7,500 to

$12,000 average.

Play brokers and- reputable au-

tl^ors approached by the major pro-

ducing companies claim that the

sale, of a one-act play for talking

production practically ends its value

for vaudeville use and therefore de-

mand high prices.

.Value' of screen rights for some

of the less successful legitimate

productions has also Increased, be-

cause of possibilities In talkers with

play, which may have better

chances as talking screen material

than on the stage.

Cast of Stage Players

Paris, Dec. 1.

Directors of the smaller theatres

in France threatened to keep their

curtains down permanently, locking

Los Angeles, Dec. 11. I the playwrights out, rather than

All but one member of the cast Ugree to the 50 per cent increase in

of Mary Pickford's first all-talker, royalties asked by the Authors and

"Coquette;" has . had stage experl- dramatic composers' Association,

ence. The one exception is Johnny The battle will be a lively one.

Mack Brown, who will play opposite as the writers are asking for 12

the star. In tests, his voice is said pgr cent, where thoy got 6 and 8

to have regi.itered okay
Tlie balance of the cast, now com-

plete, includes John Sainpolis, John

Gates, George Irving, William Jan-

ney, Louise Beavers.
Sam Taylor Is directing.

3 Operations
Dr. Philip Grausman 'operaited on

Arch Selwyn, Eva Puck and Mar-
garet Illlngton for appendicitis, all

at the Harbor hospital and reported

in favorable condition.
Selwyn's case was that of hernia

but the appendix was removed at

the same time.

before.

Vjapi. JTl.uiiiiiicj. .w^..
I
picture pOSBlOim-J enp« -r —

a whirl around the burlesque estab- ^jQunts for Frank Fay being placed

lishments and looked over several y^^gj. contract by Earl Carroll. If

night clubs where word had gone ^j^^^g blows—and It will be a

abroad of "hot" shows. friendly arrangement with . the un-

When Shuberts' ,"A Night Ljer.^standlng he may rejoin the new
Spain" played here last Spring, the l

p^jng edition of the revue—Fay
police received a number of co"^"

will step into the "Vanities."

plaining letter.s, but the authorities otherwise Fay will probably be

figured they were aU phonies a"^ Lpotted in "Fioretta," the Fannie

designed as publicity stunts. It 1" ^rice-Leon Errol-Lionel Atwill

said the complaints about "<^ay
| ahow with Dorothy Knapp, now In

E. D. Smith at Studio

Los Angeles,. Dec. 11.

Edward D. Smith, formerly gen.

mgr. of the Erlanger enterprises on
the Coast and who formerly directed

the El Capitan theatre here, has
succeeded Reeve Houck, mayor of

Culver City, as assistant to E. B.

Qreenwdod, gen. business mgr. at
Mb e--Ms^G-Mr*slTTdiCl^ITreulveracityV-

Lane's Legit Flyer
. Los Angeles, Df c. 13..

Lupino Lane, stage and screen
comic, has gone into legit produc-
tion and taken a lease on the Holly-
wood Music Box. On <"hristm;is
J^ilBht he will open with "Tl:- Holly-
" '">(! Mii.'-ic Box UcviH'." He will

"<1 the r'OfJt himself.

Nichols-Laemmle Case On
Trial is dated to commence this

week, perhaps today, of tjie in-

fringement action instituted by

Anne Nichols against Univc-i'sal

pictures for damages.
The damage alleged is of a Uni-

versal film copping the be.st por-

tions and general scheme of Mlc«s

Nichols' "Abie's Irish Rose." .

•

A great nieasure of preparation

has been put upon the case by each

of the parties.

Charles E. Hughe.s in • associated

in the trial with O'Brien, Malc-

vinsky & Driscoll, attorney.s for

Parec' came from citizens whose

standing gave them weight and a

u'unpral drive on dirt shows resulted.

Portion of "Paree,'? against which

programmed as "A Warm Reccp-

lipn." Police cenBors^ Objected to

ihe business of Gaby's trousers

slipping down in the bedroom

scene. Also to the lines spoken by

Miss Terry, who lies, in bed, with

Gaby apparently preparing to Join

iier

"Vanities," playing the title role

Carroll Is al.so flirting with Anna

Case, Johann (iadHkl.or Anna Fltsiul

or . a simiUir opera diva for theI'onion oi i-arec, ""'" ' or a simiutr operu ujv.«,

pecific objection is the episode L.^^^^ duchess role In the operetta
^^.^^/t oo ."A W-irm Reccn- I pay joiris '^A'^anlties'' Dec. 31.

$60,000 Net from Benefit

episodes objected to were deleted.

In: an interview Capt. Plummer de-

clared revues coming from the east

have been offensive In material and

inference of comedy, .
and an-

nounced a general cleanup all

vinsKy o. Among those taken In the Main

Miss Niohols. M. L. Malcvinsky is sirf^f^t raids were Lee Parker, Man-

appearing for the flfm. ... .
l La. .Kii^a, James' Bolton,^ Carl

.
— — . : I ri-f.n.son, Jean Guymond, .

Louuse

O'Hri'-n and }h-h:n Walker. Th<^y

will have a h^-aring In the sam"

ifourt Jan. 2.

The Metropolitan Hospital real-

* iv,^ Hn..B and Ized $60,000. grcss Friday night from
After tlie arrests the llnes^ap^^

^ the Eddie Cantor
n>,wt.d to were deleted.

| iw^J> -

The first four rows went at $500

a pair and the entire first floor,

taken over by the hospital, was a.lso

high scaled because of the charity.

Shermah Goes Legit

Lo.s Angeles, Dec. 11.

Lowell Sherman has been sigti'-d

to appear in 'Toor Nigger," l)y

Lucnic^J^u-asori..
prodiK'i

the play in'Nf'"^' York tTTi"i ^-prinL-i-

Jane Altemus Goes Films

Los AnKCl<'.«, Dec. 13.

Jano AUc-mufj, stt.f-'r. uclrfs-, wK"

riiinu' x« tli*^ coast to appear in t;!-

L A. K' lvrttjry Tlw-airr-'s )(-nU. ]>'.',-

ducti'.ii of "The Pilv'T Cord.- l.^-^

l)Of n
•

i.il.K"-''! und' r mnu nd >'•

|l',itl\<-. '••''•'^ i'I'I<'''-M<'. •'•

I pi' l-.ir' K.
'

.. c.-.rKf ficrshwin is going tf.

>v >h <<n tl.f ijiUKicalizatiori of "I'^fJ-'t

I- AV.'«t ' wM<-h Flo Zi<-KfeM wnnts

i.jJ -how to follow "Hlu.w

I-,,;,,- (.t ZJr.L'f'-ld. Now YorK.

i V, ) An'li'.ny Mr'Onlre, 1ft to <^"

'

. >.<„.) ; Ir.a C r.-liwin. tlio lyri'- .

i
'."1 .. c^.; i'lS tm-n"! fViV.ri 1- rj\

. -I'l. i.:d f"r an. ori;:inal ruU' i' -
'

, , ,;v for the .s(r(-en.

Johnny Osborne Downtown

Johnny OMborne, who was man-

aging the Gaiety, also the Glob*'

before it got "Three Cheers" ffr

William Fox, has been placed in

charge of the Fox's Academy
Music.
Jirome R<-illy ffdlowed him

th»; Gaiety,
.

of

Project Halts When Angel

Stubs Toe on Equity Bond
Another attempt to launch a mu-

sical with noh -Equity cast went
bust ]a.st week with producers sus-

pending rehearsals temporarily to

engnge In sugar chasing.

The piece was "Vodeodo" and was .

being floated by Lehnrian and .Sell-

er, newcomers, so much so that

they were unawarae of Equity bond-

ing demand. They .found out all

about both when they attempted to

cast the show but once in tried the

non-Equity cast angle which didn't

go either.

Ruth Shepiey Quits Show

As Peaches Comes In

Ruth Shepiey left "The Squealer"

last Saturday, although h*r two

weeks' notice did not expire until

today: . Actress gave notice upon

learning the "Peaches-' .Browning

wafl engaged to head the cast.

Miss Shepiey complained to Equity

that she rfld not care to be assoclat-

Qd with such notoriety and also

quesUonfd Jack Llnder's right to

star Pcafhfs over hor.

7i:quily at first took the position

that Miss .Shepiey would have

to play out the notice time, but later

:idvl.sod . Llnder it would be more

satisfactory all around If Miss Shep-

iey were permitted to withdraw be-

fore I'^arhos o))Pned, Peach en-started

.Mond.iy niirht.

Janny's Son in Talker

LoH Ang''l«;H, Dfi:. 11

Wiilifiri') .Jonriy, Kon of .
Itns*;. ;1

[

,T;iriny, frai--' producer, ror
j

iii.'ilr- Iffid in "Coriuetto." JaniiV

li:is li.'ul M' vi.. .stag'; '•xi'" ri"; • ••
!

.,7)d w;.s (<y.>- tlic- iirvt to r< <•<': •

.i<.st.« for iMh .M;iiy lM(:l<l"ord ];'•

I. (J re.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welconte

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions, being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the sixe of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction «s. against dramatic

play IS also considered. .

Cbssification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classifrcatioh! C <comedyr;

D (drama) ; ft (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F ^farce) ; O (aperetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets over

Roth Draper and Shawl

Hub Sensation, $11,000

Boston, Dec; 11.

Ethel Barrymore's Wilbur theatre

eneragement stopped short when the

Htar fell 111. Star returned this

I

weelc. '

•:
,

Ruth Draper's Plymouth theatre

engagement was the fcaiture. With
two ma;tln6es and six higUta she

played to $11,000, a record for a
monolog. She was booked In again

for. Wednesday, Dec. 12, and ia play-

ing out this week a matinee
"'Blackbirds" at the Tremont at

fromH<*ck la«t v. o.'k; . stippeJ to $28,000 still . leads. Grdss was down,
arinind $V,,Ol)0; Avill U»y off next from previous week by 16.000 but
wot'k. all theatres are feeling the holiday.

"On Call," VValdorC nJili week) (.CD- Four Shubert houses are to be dark

l,101r$3>. Hooked iii>. to got by next week.
..t,„„«V' rnn<;

at sniiill money, i)iimi|.ally from Mayor Andrew J. .
Bossy Gillis,

cut rates; claimed movo than $5,- the ' Bad Boy'; of Newburyport who
000 1.1 St week : just got out of Jail, has been booked

un-.x.^yv.,,..-.y,. • .V'"."- '•; "i . n 7. ••••..„,
I ^or ofle- week with "Connecticut

this. muHicil: offered in cut jatoK "Pans," .Music Box Uuil' Yankee" at the Majestic, billed as
right c. rt.T opening: not .

over i.000-$4.40)
.

One of best ^oas 5^fe-SisSchu8etts tankee," •

I10.000-; dark ni,xt . week,: tlicn
.

..ge.ttel^-* -on l'«t;.,aft.t'o^ed- hvsl w.^ekj
^iJ^^j^l^erican Opcri Company

m.bad going;
,^^7/'";^!\';>°^^,.._ dropped off two grand more, gross-

fw t^?^$\5n. ^-^ naT inff n3,000. "The Guardsman," first
C45th

^^<^'^>^^^^-^'JJ(^-^*^^^°.^^^^^^^^^
Theatrb Guild productions

"A Most 'Immoral Lady," Cord (3^1

woeki . a:"!.)'l,004-$3.85). Annual
•

. pre-f 'lirir-tiiKis slump started last

week; siiowv Saturday nuide it

Worso; '•Lad>" started second
^w.eok excoUently. going to ?.i4,000.

."Angela," Ainbasaudor (2d weinkj

:
(M-l,'ip0-S4.40). Critioa .

panned

moves to Century
"Animai- C-ackers," : 4-ith St. (Stli

week) (:M.].323-$6.60). .Register
' Ing-heavv grosses, par with lead

ers; felt slump last week .with

approximate gross $35,000

*A Play Without a Name," Booth
(3d we'ek) ;(D-708-$3>. Dramatic

. novelty that .won favorable meh-

. tlon, but light trade; second week
:
e.stiri\ated around $7,000.

•Bfllie," .Ei langer (11th week) (M
• l,&20-$3.Su>. Popular musical
doing fairly well, but in norma!
going would be much bigger:

8lipi>ed under $20,000.

•Blackbirds," El'tihge (32d week)
(R-892-$3). Colored revue smash,

. averaging over $19,000 weekly.

•tiongai," Sam H> Harris (3d week)
(D-1.0T,7-$3.SC). No slump here;

hew Sam li; Harris success got

close to $20,500 second week;
, close to dramatic leadership

•Courage," Ritz (lOth week) (D
945-$3.Si5"). Eased off somewhat
but held to liberally profitable

figure at. $13,000.

•Dramohd Lit/' Royale (36th week;
• (eD-1.117-$3). Under $10,000 for

flv-st time.. .
takings about $9,500

.last week; good money at that

mark
•Exceeding Small," Comedy (8th

week) .(C-682-$3). Principally

"cut- rates,: and then not very
.much; under $4,000; cist going
.co-operative; dark next week,
then to Garrick.

''Front Page," . Times. Sti.
' (18th

week ; going to .
road wr.ere_ nu i : -

jj- '^ „ "subscription season,
musical can- got more money; held ^ .^5^001? which was strone for the
average of .

$:',n,000. for many
weeks; "One Way Street" Dec. :J4.

"Rainbow," Gallo (4th week) (M-
1,300; $6.60). Final week; sta.rted

promising pace; baieony attend-
ance especially off;^ house location
handicap; $20*000 estimated:

"Scandals," Apollp (24t-n week) (R-
1.168-$6.60). .Started slipping re-

cently; dropped again last week;
$30,000 indicated ;

agency buy ap
pears life saver.

did $20,000 which was strong for the
house. Guild is. in for eight weeks
with four shows.

Estimates for Last Wfeek
.

"A Connecticut Yankee," (Ma;jcs-

tic, 7th week). Dropping . lower all

the. time but expects, to boost with
"Bossy" Gillis clowning; $13,000.

"The Red Robe," (Shubert. 7th

week). At 120,000, below high figure

previous week, $24,000.
"The Kingdom of God," (Wi}bva-,

Rrlir^"'^7il^Cnhi CM wept^'> t'iird week), illness of Ethel Barry

for. long, run musical wonder off ^1°"^,^^ T^X^l
lately, still getting real coin; last

week approximated: $40,000.
"Skidding," Bayes (30th week) (C

861-$3). Management intends in

definite continuance; another at
traction supported by cut rates;
getting- over $5,000; last week
about $ 1.500.

Ruth Draper (Plymouth, second
week). One of the sensations of the
year. A single, doing $11,000, eight
performances, one hour and three
quarters of Ruth and a shawl.
"The Guardsman,". (Hollls, The

atre Guild, second week), Prac
tically a seir-out and : Subscriptions

iQ*..-i««« in+«,.r.irja " T(Vh»v r'nidpn to ^'^^^ point to big money for eight
Strange Interlude, Jonn tioiaen

,
j-. rj,,iiH nJpopq T i<;t week

(46th week) (D.-9a0-$4.40). An- ^oq ooO
Pieces.. l,ast wet u

other company headed by, Pauline ,*'-,V^""-.. ^Trehiont Cth week"*
Lord, going on tour ; capacity at- . .f ,

^^^^^^

traction for..near1y nine months; G^-^-'t-"^^

"Th- Ar,; l„nnr<.nr«" Pmni.i. fid "The HousC Boat OH the Styx,"
• CP 1 n?o ta 5oV if^ -1^ (Colonial, first week). ,

American
week) (C-l,0it9-$4.40). intarts out X r^^w^r^,,^,, ^Vn^^A -aruv, «iQAftri
like hit; business around ^8,000; JP^ra Cpnap^^^^^^ $13,000

personal draw of Catherine Cor- hj^^^^yto^J^o^ ^

for two weeks

"The^ Grev^'Vox " Plavhouse (8th "Redemption," (Boston. Opera
,

wpok? CPn 1 T7G ssf Doln- mod- U^lou-se, otie week), Alexander Moissi

crate^ bu'i.Pnes;;' prl^cipSl; sponsored by Morris Gest, $12,500:

floor trade; about $8,000.

Ervine's Opinibnf

The morning World's critic,

St. John Ervlne, brought over

from London to review Broad-

way, witnessed two new pro-

ductions last week. He thought:

vwhoopee"—Good.
"Angela"—Bad;

Engagements

Lynn Overman, Martha Lorber;
London's "Little Accident" in April.

Adele Ronson, "These Few Ashes."
Charles Ifoward, Frank Fay, new

Carroll sho.w.
Dorothv.Hull, "Precious."
Hugh Cameron, "Back Seat Drlv

ers."
Glehda Furrell, "Skidding."
A'irglnla. Crowe, Madelaine Eu

banks, Evelyn Caiman, Gloria Gray,

Ciub Mirador, New York City.

. Marlenne Francks, "That Fergu-
son Family."
Barry O'Neil, "Potiiphar's Wife."
Charles H. Angle, Rita Gould,

"The Street Wolf."
Audrey Maple, "Angela."

,

Dorothy Ellin, William Ghallee,

Cclia Avramo, "Three." .

Tlvei-esa Conovev. "Hello Daddy..'

Joe Erns, "Diamond Lil.'-'

Blanche Yurka, "The Lady from
the Sea.".
Margie Finley, "Good Boy."
Victor Garland, Jed Harris.

Rose Gallagher, for "Blossom
Time." Chicago.

Lionel Atwill, "Fioretta."
William IngersoU, "Brothers."
Allan • Ward. Rita Paige, George

N. Orice, Arthur Kohl, Halliam
Bosworth, "That Ferguson Family.
Mary Murray, Ray WalbUrn* Jean

May, C. W; Van Voorhis. "One Mile

Up." •

Phyllis Povah, "The ,
Barn."

_

Mav Edis.g, "Potiphar's Wife."

Mai-jorie Marquis, Ethel Morrison,

Katherine Reece, .John Seymour,
Arthur Shaw. "Falstaff."

Sylvia Hoffnian. William E. Mor
ris, "Poppa."
Lucv Monroe, "Polly."
Aaron Lcbedeff, "The Litwack

Vankee." '. ,,„,
Ann Orr. Noel Francis, "Well

Well, Well."

CRAZY CHI UP

IN LULL TIME;

•PAGE.'

w^ek) (Crl,057-$3.85). Held to "The Jealous Moon," Majestic (4th

big money but slipped last week
to about $19,000; matinees off but
nights very big

•Gentlemen of the Press," 48th St
(16th week) (C-909-$3). Lays ofi;

next week; may resume at Am
bas.sador; making some money at

$7,000 to $8,000, but slipped.
•Good Boy," Hammersteln's (15th

week) (CI)-l;776-$3"». Not as good
as expected; slipped lai.st xVeek;

claimed $12,0.00, lii5:lit gross In

house oi; this capacity,
"The'Lady Lies," Little (C-530-$3)

L A. Grosses

,„.-„ pet
under. $5,000; house dark but may
have holiday offering.

week) (M-I,i00-$6.60). Making "The Lady of the , Orchids," .Henry

some money but business not as
big as novelty musical deserves:
may move to another house when
"Polly" is' ready, about Jan. 8'

slipped to $19,000.
•Good News," Chanln's 46th St.

.
(67th week) (M-i,413-$5.50). Two
moi'e weeks, but lays off next
week; hou.se will get new musicalwceit; iioii.~-<e w.jii gcu new iiiuo*^^*. 1 ougntij, ei^.'-'-^Mo v-,
"Follow Thru"; last week about close to capacity right along.
$15,000. "The Sign of the Leopard," Nati

•High Road," Fulton (15th week) (l.st week) (D-l,164-$3. Prese:

(C-914-$3.85). One of season's by Shuberts and Edgar Wall
smartest draws and figures to — *

'

make season's run; averaging
over $18,000 weekly.

•Hello Yourself." Casino (7th week)
(M-1.477-$3.50). Picked up after

modern te start and may make rUn
. of it; wont to around $25,000 but

eased off like most others la.st

week. .

•Hold Everything," Broadliurst . onerecta
(lOlh \y.>ek). vM-l,477r$.5.50>. Held • jjuginosa
excellt-'ni pare lasit 'wiycir. I avernued

.' SI rcii.gi IV Ivy Kitting nearly. $?.0,000 |,iiThiB
'

Thii
. again; lodks set. for season.'

Holiday," ]>lymouth (3d week)
(CD.-.1.012-.$3,S5). New .dr.'imalic

leader; second week better ilian

first, .£;ru::s over $21,000; another-
roci-iit onii-v to click.

^•Jarnegan." Lonf;a<-ve (12th wct-k)
(CI")-l,nr.»-$;i..sr)). Balcony taken
out o£ cut rates, box office, re-

acting and goltiiig better sales;

making good profit;, about $13,000

Inst weelc. .

•Jealousy," Maxlne Elliott (Sth

week) I D-9:.l-$:ii. Ono o£ Broad-
way's most excci)ti()nal pcrform-
anct's: tv, o-porson play; business
not stM.isational but at $8,000, profit

both Wrty.s.

•Jyst a Minute," Century (10th

week) (M-2.S90-$3). Final week;
musical .

that might have f:u-ed

much better had it been properly

spotted; did very well out of town
and tour should be likewise.

•Little Accident," Morusco ( lOth

'l^'eek) (C-89R-$3). Laugh show
i==^tli« t-^-on^mandaljElaiia.- aticiuUuiilo^

Los Angele.s, Dec. 11.

... ,. J , ,r T +.1 r.- .^•,1. 1
Despite publicity gained through

he Lady Lies." Little (C-5JU-?d>.^ obscenity, "Gay Paree"
Final week; .good notices .did. not

fell to less than $20,000 in its second
aid , and performance liked too, ^^^k at the Biltmore. Show looks

shot for this section.
"Rose-Marie," opening Tuesday

for a return engagement, not so hot,

getting $9;060 with six performances.
"Royal Family" continued it's pace

with $12,200 in sixth week at the
Belasco and still looks good.
Other grosses last week: "Card-

board Lover," second, Vine Street,

$8,100; "The Silver Cord," third,

FIgueroa Playhouse, $8,000; "The
Lady Next Door," third, Hollywood
Playhouse, $5,300; "Shannons of
Broadway," llth. El Capltan, $5,000;
"Nightstick," fifth. President, $3,900

Miller's (1st week) (C-946-$3.85).
Presented by E. Ray Goetz; stars
Peggy Hopkins Joyee;! comedy
from French;' opens Thursday
(Dec. 13).

"The New Moon," Imperial (13th
week) (D-l,105-$5.50). Season's
Operetta leader; eased off but
slightly, getting around $38,000;

should last until spring; last \veek

$i;{,000 p.stimatfd.

•Mima," Kflasco (1st woek> (D-1.-

000; $.'». •''•>>• After several post-

punements Hew Belasco produc-

tion opens tonight (Doc. 12);

higl.est scale of non-niusi<Mls.

•New Americana." Liberty (lt-1.-

2(1 2 -$.'..,".(')). Taken off last S;itiir-

d,»y; rf.\ i.-!>'d vi-rsion f.iiU'd ti.>

make g'r.xde; j>layed 9 days; tuuiso

aark; .
reliplils Christmas willi

' Tlit- TI.iu.^('bi->;it."

"Night Hostess," \'anderl)lli (14tl!

w.vk) i\.'l>-T71-$3j. Moved here

National
esented

Ecigar Wallace.
Engli.sh author- manager; written
by latter; opened Tuesday.

"The Squealer," Forest (fith week)
(D-1.01o-$). "Po^aches" Browning
entered cast Monday; off last

week at $7,000.

"The Three Miisketeers," Lyric (40th
week) (O-l,30.-.-$6.C0). Final
week; going on tour; last season's
operetta sm.ash; held up to big

until .. la.telj-, wl>on pace
„ around $."511.000;

This Thing Called Love." Bijou
1 3th week ') (.( : ^ Go .'1 - $ .->

) . Slo ^ved

,

up in about Sf.ii.rie. proportion .as

others; about is.o.OO.

"This Year of Grace," .Sclu yn (Gth

week) •
( ll-lil i)7-$r).G0 1. Saturday

ni.irht top tlli^'il to $7,70 and sold

oiit. <lespite . l)ad wcii 1 Ih'm' ; trade
:

' held to great crross 6f $40,000; no
falling off, though expected la'at

week.
"Tin Pan Alley," Kc public (7th

week) (C-901-$3). PMnal week;
moved here troiji Biltmore last

week, but expected bettering of
pace not apparent; $5,000 indi-
cated,

TomorrovAT," Lytciun ('D-975-$3).
Again postponed, indi'.nnitcly;

"Tonight at Twelve," Hudson (5th
. week) (('-I,;i04-$;r). l-'igures. to
improve; p'oderately good trade
to date for cleverly conti'lved

comedy;, last week, over. $10,000
estimateil.

"Treasure Girl,": .Mvin f6th week)
_<.^^J:i.i.O(.lTiJi.•'i|]J-^ J,..,t^.U','Pj'd badly
Tilt7» Fr^'Crar'o'tiTer uuistFjiTs

Silvernail on Fox Staff

Clarke Silvernail goes with Fox
talkers for .three years through Sid-

ney Phillips! Silvernail is an actor,

author and director. He will do the

latter two chiefly for the screen.

AHEAD AND BACK
Ann Grosvenor- Ayres, p. a-, for

Itichard He^rndon's "Actress Body,'

in rehearsal.

Burton Diavls has succeeded Clar-

ence Taylor as a.'jsistant to Walter

.r
- Kingsley, general press repre

sehtatlve for Plprenz Ziegfeld.

Herman Leonard p. a. for Steele

Productions!
Lee Blanchet Is now .general press

agent for Arthur Hammer.'Jteln,

George Holland having resigned..

Village Group Lights

The New Playwrights Theatre,

Inc., homeless since relinquishing

the Cherry Latie, Greenwich Vil-

lage, New York, to the Lennox
Hill Players, has effected an ar

rangement to "become alternate ten

ants of the Provincetown Play-

house, for the remainder of the

season.
The Playwrights had

.
been

angling for the Grove Street, deal

falling through vhen the current

German opera troupe renewed its

lease for another year.

. , , "run
questionnbie; last week estimated
at $20,000.

"Three Cheers," C'.lo'.e i.^tli week)
( M-l,4lC-?iJ.i>o.'>.. ()ni» ((! .<;olid mu
sical hits, affected little or not at

all;' over $40,000 \vi'ekl>.
'

I'Vanities." i;arl Carroll (19tlt week;
I U-9t»S-$7.70).- Big but not ca
pactty for sonic tlio-''; week
off. ai-iuind $:M.ooo-: loA-.-st t') date

"White Lilacs." .loisoii's (\\\h -.vepk^

i'()-1.77r>-$.'..">) T,-iys •.>;v next
we.'k; .-la 'ii -y ofl.' i?>'i '.00k-

ing t'<>r lurlher cui i.w .sup

port; estimated at less than $18,

'Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
(ist week) (D-l,189-$3). Presented
by Theatre Guild.; written by Rob-
ert Nichols and Maurice Browne;
opened Monday; third Guild .show
on list.

"Whoopee," New Am.sterdani (2d
week) (M-1.702-$6.60). .

Jiunped.to
lead in agency demand and to lead
of^Broadway in point of gross.:

first seven perforniances over
$45,606.

"Youhg Love," Masque (7th week)
(CD-700-$6.60). Eased off .some-
what last week with estimated
$8,000; expected to stick until

after holidays, pace then deter-
mining continuation.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins: high-

ly rated mystery play in 300 -seat-
^i* ^ 3cl '^n^GGk^a

"Major Barbara,". Guild (4th week).
Revival so well that will probably
be moved about Jan. 1; "Caprice"
due to follow here.

"Macbeth," Knickerbocker (4lli

""week) T"revivttU"'
^=-=—=.-^^

The Wild Duck," 49th St. (4tli

week); revival.
"Th» Yellow Jacket," Coburn (Cth

week); final week for revival;

"Falstaff" soon.
"Singing Jailbirds," Provincetowi,

(2d week); unusual.
Civic Repertory, 14th St. Kvh T,e

Gallienne's company.
"Sun-Up," La 'Verne; revival.

"Three," Totten; closed Saturday;
one week.

"The Royal Box," Belmont: .los"-

Saturday; "Sakura" Dec, 21.

Guy

In Duffy's Stocks
_. Los AiiK'^es^ Dec; 11

"Sealn'ook and" ^EnY6rg?5T[

Treacy will head the cast of "Take
Mv Advice," Duffy stock: production

which follows "Nightst^k" at the

pi'Cf»ident Dec. 16.

"So This Is London," also Duffy'.s,

opens th6 same date at the El

Capitan, Edmu.nd Broese and Law
rence Grant head cast.

"5 o'clock Girr' Lingers

—"Rita" Still Smash-
Cut for Pre-Xmas

Chicago, L>oi;. II.

No one can ever tell What's Koiiig
to happen In this town. Ready to
abide with thei pre-Xmas lull, along
comes a wave of prosperity,- not
high but noticeable. .

"Front Page" is a wallop at the
Erlanger. unsteadiness Of the first

week having been washed . away,
and "Rip Rita" is the musical aeiv-

.satlon. Nothing has approached It

this season for ?idvahce oi^ders.

. "Gi-and Street Follies" oncbun-
tered the identical atmosphere as
greeted the first local visit of Ch.ar- .

lot's jRevue. Satire was over the
heads of . the Sunday 'piob; Plays of

this - type haven't a chance Itere

opening oh Sunday. Too.many boot-
leggers who clean out the specs
ahead: of normal customers. Walk-. ,

outs at the Garrick made a farce of

the. premiere.
"Five o'clock Girl" •T'-ist ml.ssed.

getting into the hit class by a ecu-.,

pie of grand and recialled the ru.sh

to Boston to play two moire weeks
here and then Pittsburgh and New-
ard. Precedent is being established

at the Great Northern next weelc

when "My .
Maryland" will lay off to

reopen Christinas. Several hou,ses

are contemplating cutting out Xm.as
eve performances, but adding Xmas
matinees. "Blossom Time" will omit
the Sunday performances hereafter,

while "Front Page" will do away
with the midweek matinee until

after Xnias,
.; . :,

.

Estimates for Last Week
"Five o'clock Girl" (Woods, 7th

week)—Changes In route holds it

here two w'eeks longer; slightly un-
der average of |20,000; spurts in

fourth and fifth weeks puzzled

management.
"Porgy" (Blackstone, 6th . week,

12th "week for Theatre Guild)— .

Holding up with society dro.\y still

notable: $18,000 swings engagement
to smash .windup.
"Grand Street Follies" (Garrick,

2d week)—Wide difference of opin- ,

ion on drawing strength; no better

than $12,000. .

"Paris Bound" (Harris. 3d week—
About the pace predicted, moderate)
iround $12,500.
"Trial of Mary Dugan" (Adelphi,

IGth week)—Back of slight . depres-
sion is post-Xmas .

call; good
enough with $18,000.
"Shannons ofc Broadway" (Cort,

5th week)—Established as $9,000

puller.
"My Maryland" (Great Northern,

15th week)—Sets, precedent by clos-

ing for week of Dec. 16 and reopen-

ing Xmas night; present $16,000

pace a good profit.

"Front Page" (Erlanger, 2d week)

—Km steadied: stronger $25,009

gross than previous Week; cuts out

midweek matinee until after Xmas,
"Nobody's Girl" (Majestic.^ 3d

week)—.Tust a filler; reported $ll,r

000. , V .

"Golden DaWn" (Grand* 3d

—Picked to crack out some high

grosses during holidays: currently

holding at airound $24,000.

"In Abraham's Bosom" (f}^/'
house. 3d week)-About $6,ou»

Again: srodd money for house;

—"Rio -Rita" • (IlUnbis, .9th. weekr--

Riot Of the town.; Knocking o?'t

$38,000 to $46,000, '

.

:

"Blossom Time" (Studebaker, 3d

week")—Sundav. performances out.

matinee pull ' fine: anything ''^'^

$U.n00 sunnorts repeat cn.cagemenr.

"GOOD NEWS" SUCCESSOR
"Follow Thru," the new Schawl,

and Mandel inusical will supplant

"(rood News" at .
Ohrinin's, 4.6th.

N'ew York, Jan. 27.
.

Cast of the new one includes Jack
Hanley, John Shoehan, Irene Delroy,

Madeline Cameron, Zelma . O'Neal,

Jack .Ba.rker, . Don Tomkins, Mar-
garet Lee and Frank Kingdom.
"Good News" ^vlll lay off wi3ek of

Dec. ii resuming, the week follow-

ing for the last two week."* of its

New York run.

CHANGE STOCKS AT CANTON
Canton, O., Dec. 11.

i
Sui)plementing the Cannon Play-

Icrs, after 35 weeks, at the Grand,
jthe Grand stock opened. Tjei-'^ter &
! .Vudgins have taken over the play-

jipiuse. Lex Lind.say i.s lead. Her-
ibert Butterfleld, Edith Ki.sher. David

;
Pritchard. Daniel T'oole and Mary

- f..»u Kromer. of tin- Cariuon IMayors.

cuMlinue with the new company.

Sah Francisco. DecU-
With a single exception legits

fared well last week. .

Estimates for Last Week. _

Geary—Geo. Arliss. Six days $-3.-

000. Great. „ _
Curran—"Desert Song. ^O"-!;'^

boggan. Fourth week $1.6.000;_bad;,

Columbia—"The Marriage Bfd.

Caught on but only 2 weeks. I'lnai.

week $12,000. '

^ „ p„r.
Alcazar—"Lombardl. Ltd. Car

rlllo gets full credit for draw. Heia

strong at $5,900. Long stay in pros-

l)ect. Duffy stock. .^a"
President- " Mother's Miliums.

.Started..s:lowJyJj..uU5.,.biiildiMiJJll!x.

week did well at $5,300. „

Green St.—"Easy for Zee Zee.

Bettered $1,900. Profit^

Gilpin Released
Charles. Gilpin. lci,'it color-.-.l actor

who went to the West .Can^ for

Fdx moviotone. h.-xs been vcl';a>t'"_

George Heed, unknown in carter,

colored dr.-imatio circles, reiilacc^

him in "Hearts of Dixie." t.il^ n-

short now in production.
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Legits in Panic Shows in Rehearsal

(Continued from page 1)

«.m on Broadway. The. "brokers

foJJ three dozen , shows on a buy

SaS al.<i ^"^y "^^y would be. happy

ii tnt oue third of that number re-

pjalned open.; .
,

Houses dennitely dark next week

.^f.^Shubeil, Cohan, Lyric, He-

Sic Little Libei^tyv: Klaw, Ly-

Rallo Garrick, Comedy, Wal-

TT^ Chanin's 46th St.. Man.sfleia.

g^^o5'vinderbilt.B^mon..48^h

?treet. Ambassador, Carroll. Jol-

so?s cosmopolitan. Century. Co-

burn' and Hampden's.

.. Alost are /' expected to relight

phHstmas with the resuming at-

traSohs and the new shows which

Incfude: "one Way' Street." Cohan;

"£kura,'' Belmont: —The
^
Red

ifobe^ Shubert; "Poppa," Biltmore;

"Pothlphar's Wife," Graig Xnew

house • "Back Seat Drivers." Wal-

\S\ ' "Falstaff." Coburn ;
"The

Houseboat." Liberty, and
.

"Hello

Daddy" Mansfield, Next week only

"The kingdom of God" ia certain,

• It "pens the nfew Ethel Barrymore

•*^Las7' week •'Wlioopee" was the

whole works on Broadway. Open-

ing at the New Amsterdam .it got

over $45,000 in seven performances.

"Angela" at the Ambassador was

rated under $10,000, ,
If closes, next

week, then goes to the Century, for

cut rating, "Three" at the Totten

lasted the one week; "Singing Jail-

birds" downtown at tlie Province-.

town may linger.

Cochran Revue $40,000

"This Year, of Grace" stood up
In great fashion getting $40,000 last

week; "Three .
Cheers" likewise,

with takings something over that

mark; "Hold Everything" held Its

pac6 of $30,000; "Blaokbirds" lost

no ground either, Colored show get-

ting $19,000 again ; "Show Bioaf

held its autumn pace too, grossing

$40,000 and really being with the

leaders; "Animal Crackers," slipped,

but got $35,000; "The New Moon-

off only slightly at $38,000 and an-^

other sure success; "Scandals"

rated about $30,000; "Treasure Girl"

better than expected, $26,000; "Van-

ities" slipped under. $30,00 (dark

next week); "Good Boy".slipped to

$19,000' "Billie" under $20,000;

"Hello Everybody" a bit over the

mark; "Good News" (dark next

Week); '^White Lilacs" (dark next

week and may not resume) ;
"Rain-

bow," stopping.
"Holiday" jumped into leadership

. of the non-musicals, getting over

$21,000; "Congal," close second at

$20,500; "Front Page" went Into

third place, at $19,000; "Age of In-

. nocence, $18,000; "l^aris" and "High

Road," about $17,000; "Strange In-

terlude" cla'imed $16,000; "A Most

i Immoral Lady" improved, getting

i $14,000; "Jarnogan" and "Courage.'

$12,000; "Little Accident" a bit

more; "Jealous Moon" not as much

as $12,000; "Tonight at 12," $10,000;

"Diamond LIl," $9,500; "Young

Love',' "So Thi,s Is Love," "Jeal-

ousy," "Grey Fox," $870 0 0, with, the

field struggling downward under

$4,000,- .

•

^ Last week the musicals droppea

as much at $8,000 over the previous

week. Among the dramas the de-

^ cline measured from $1,200 upward.

L _ : .J.:Rainb.ow,'.' a. :big disapp^^

closes this week; "Raih or Slline

goes to the road: so does "Three

.Musketeers"; "Just a Minute" also;

"The. Lady Lies" stops, as do "The

Yellow Jacket," ."The Royal . Box,"

"Tin Pan Alley" and "Gentlemen of

.the Press" (may resume Christmas

week at the Ambassador); "New
.Americana" stopped last Saturday.

Plenty of Buys
.

There are still plenty of agency
buys, 36 in number. Several will be

gotten rid of after this week.but the

brokers face a lean two weeks and

the duihps to cut rates are certain

to be overboard. The buys: -Treasure

Gir 1 (Alvin); Angela (Ambassa-
dor); Scandals (Appolo); Mima
(Belasco) ; A Play Without a

Name (Booth); Hold Everything

(Booth) ; Hello Yourself (Casino)

;

The Perfect Alibi (Charles. Hop •

kins); A Most Immoral Lady
(Cort);. Vanitie.s (Earl Carroll),

--=BlackWrdB'"0f^9"28^eEltinge) ;--The

Age of Innocence (Empire); BilUe

(Erlanger's) ; Animal Crackers

(44th Street); The High Road (Ful-

ton); Rainbow (Gallo); Thrc«^

Cheers. (Globe); Good Boy (Ham-
hierstein's) ; The Lady; of tho

Orchids (Henry Miller's); Tonight
at 12 CHud-son); The Now Moon
(Imperial); Strange Interlude (John

Golden; Jarnegan (Longacre) ;
The

Three Musketeers (Lyric); The
Jealous Man (Majestic); Jealousy

(Maxine Elliott); Little" Aceideiit

(Morosco); Paris (Music Box) ;

|

Sign of The Lopoard (National).;

Whoopee^ (New Amsterdarii) ; Tho

Gi'oy Fox (Playhouse) ; Holiday

(Plymouth); Cbngali (Sam H- Har-

ris); This Year of Grace. (Selwyn)

;

The Front Page (Times , Square)

;

Show. Boat (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates

Trade In the bargain agency

.varies as it does in the premium

places. Offered at cut rates regu-

larly this week: Musicals—"Good

News" (Chanln); "Just A Minute"

(Century) ; "Good Boy" (Hammer-

stein's); "Rain or Shine" (Geo. M
Cohan); "White Lilacs" (JOlson)

;

"Hello Yourself" (Casino); "Treas-

ure Girl" (Alvin) ; "Angela" (Am-

bassador); "Rainbo" (Gallo) .^come-

dies—"Skidding" (Bayes); ' Gentle-

men of the Press" (48th Street)

"This Thing Called Love" (Bijou);

"Tonight at 12" (Hudson) ; "Tin

Pan Alley" (Republic); ."Nite Host-

ess" (Vanderbilt) ; "Diamond Lil

(Royale); "Exceeding Small" (Com-

edy); "Jealousy" (Elliott)
;
;;Sun-up

(La 'verne) ; "On Call Girl" (Wal-

dorf) ; "The Grey Fox" (Playhouse)

;

"The Dark Mirror" (Cherry Lane);.

"The Squealer" (Forrest) ;.
The

Wild Duck" (49th Street); "Cour.

ace" (Rizt) ; "Jarnegan" (Long-

acre) ; "The Lady Lies" (Little).

2 SALARY AWARDS

Dot Appleby Collects $700 from
.

A.

& F. Dance Team-Wins Verdict

By arbitration Dorothy Appleby

was awarded $700. the equivalent of

two weeks salary, against Aarons

and Freedley. Miss ApplebY jas

engaged for "Hold Everything.

During rehearsals she ;
Injured a

knee and was Indisposed for a

couple of days. When she returned

Jhe'^managers refused .to ^^insUte

her and a two weeks' claim was

filed with Equity. ,

Another arbitration also resulted

in an award of two weeks' salary

to Asya Kaz and Thalia Zanou.

dlnce Sam, engaged tor "Caf, Ta-

maso" (now "Cafe
^f";^^:

Show tried out and closed for re

pairs. It was to have been put on

by the: original ^
sponsors

Phil Baker. Ben Bernie an^^^^ieg

ory .-RatoUff. but the second try was

called off. The team's engagement

was for the latter date.^

Shuberts now have the show.

Des Moines Road Show
Des Moines, Dec;. 11.

George Clark, manager of the

Shrine auditorium, has taken a time

le^se on the Berchel theatre, which

is DcS Moines' historic,
.

^evcn

antique, road ^^o^ theatre Clar^

will continue to manage the Shrine

auditorium for the Shrine organiza-

^°This ti-ansaction puts control of

both houses un;,er single "lanage-

ment It is Intended to have the

majot musical comedies, revues

concert attractions pageants at

the Shrine temple, while the

Berchel will be reserved for dra

matlc plays ,

and road show pic-

^^Harold Cavano-ugh, manager of

the Berchel for 16 years, has an-

nounced that he will take a vaca-

tion.
.

Long Cot Sojourn for

Pair Hurt at Rehearsal

Mervin Williams;, 23, a-pd Howard

Alien, 19, will be ^^ellevue Hos-

pital for several more, weeks and arc

not yet out of danger as the result

or the accident during a rehearsa

of "To-Morrow" in which they haa

^^A^' prop aeroplane crashed on

them. The nature ^of t^^f
i"iums

is not definitely Indicated, but it is

believed skull fractures and spine

injuries of a serious nature were

sustained. Accident occurred about

two weeks ago at the Lyceum the-

atre, New York, •

;

•«The Barn" (George M. Co-

han'),

"Children of Darkness" (Jed

Ilavris).
"Cheep Up" (Felix Prodvic-

tions. Inc.).

"A Night in Venice" (Shu-

berts),

"Back Seat .
Drivers" (Roy

Walling)-.
"Potiphar's Wife'^ (Whitbar

Productions).
Vbark Alley'! (McBride Pro-

duciions.'Inc). .

"Playmates" (H. B. NorriS),

"Sakura" (Walk e r White-

side)..^
'

'
'

'.

-

"Gypsy" (Richard Herndon).
"Poppa" (H; S. Kraft).

"One Way Street" (George.

Lefder)..
"Yankee Doodle" (Fprtune

Gallo).
"Lady Deadlock" (Murray

Phillips).

"Easy Come, Easy Go," niu-

sical (Lyle Andrews). ^

"Falstaff" (Charles Coburn).

"He Walked in Her Sleep"

(Lawrence Rivers).

. "That F e rg u a o n Family'^

(Gustav Blum).
"Alamacs" (John Murray An-

derson). .

'

j|
"Great Andrew" (L. ^ S.

New York Chatter
CContinuod from page 44)

ho ,liail . luMMi olciiucd. out aeyi-n i

limos.
1

.For- days i;i-oud\o has hci'ii fool-
j

.U'A hiti family, pmiiiiK' on l.us a^U
oUithfs antl then UMVfiiinK thv ti(.'U-

.op unlil lho cKi.'JO, XViiji him usual-

ly ;>ro four Jap. V.nrJors from noavliy.

lH)nios.

Fuvotl llroP.. hroUors, got tho

Kihn. .
MiVnday nuirning, \Vhilo

acker hounds WaiU-d' all a tromlth-

fin- trading to star.t;. tho ihin's nuir-

kot ii'ttor \vm(>hidod, .'.'for . the. timo

)eing- we advisi.> cau.tion.''

S. & S. Stoinway thwlre. Astoria,

L, I., annoinveod a gala anniversary

week. After playing the first half

to good Imsinoss, tlu> managomont
discovorod thoy wort' colcbratinj;

the. wrong week, ,
..

I ouoll.-i. This was shortly followed,

i: is said, by the I.lcarst exooutlva

oilk-o advising Miss Carewe to, us*

iliV air mail, a.^ an eoonomioal move,

without admitting hor news was too

fast, for the Hearst paiiors. or Mls»

IV^rsons. .

So lh«" citadel of the chiof chat-

ioror is again socuro, in Hollywood.

Falling for Face Lifting

Tho .pri'Valont faro-Viftin.i?. .gag

li;is gottfn- a . hold on tlW ma.les,..

Mv'ig-dootors around .
town

.

report

thov'ro roconslrnoting as many ac-

tors as actresses and as many tired

business nunv as shopworn wives.

Tho old boys have .i break, on the

dumos. They grow sldohurns to

hido tho scar.

Productions).

Thatcher Is Talking

Of Starting Stocks

Hartford, D^c. 11.

tiocal dailies carrying a story that

James J. Thatcher Intends .' es-

tablishing his own stock company

m this section, probably ..Hartford

at present contemplated and at

Parsons, has brought a report that

Thatcher Is again after the stock

production end of the former Poll,

now Fox. circuit.

Fox-Poli has three or four houses

in New England possibly available

for stock at present or In the near

future. Thatcher was the stock

producer for many years for Poll

and had the entire run of stock

things on that circuit.

Understanding the Poll situation.

Thatcher is reported to have got-

ten the Idea he might again take

hold of .the stock production end

for Fox by a threat of opiehlng his

own stock In opposltloni Thatcher's

own stock nowadays would mean

that he must finance and take the

chances on It, Instead of Poll as-

suming that . burden as In former

•

It is said that Hcrschel Stuart,

general manager of the Fox-Poh

chain, has decided tO; let Thatchei

fool around with his own stocks,

Stuart has decided upon other

policies for theatres he decides call

for another style of entertainment,

other than vaudfllms or straight

pictures.

It's The Graphic .
.

Carroll Pierce, member of Keith's

pulilicily. dophrtmont, has boon,

given a by-line- over the Monday
vaudeville column in the Ndw. 'York

Graphic, afternoon tab.

The column, ian eulogy on Keith

bills for the Svook,. loads 'the read-

ing hiattcr on the page, with no

more than two or throe inches of

anything otivor than 'Keith adver-

tising and cuts of Keith acta cur-

rently in New York houses,

Taken in Chicago

"Ukulele Ike" Cliff Edwards and

Johnny Hemp, bandniaster, were

victims last week of those. Chlca&o

taking ways. Edwards was stuck

up arid relieved of his belongings.

Hamp was the victim, for $25 of a

blunt racketeer gyp when two hard

-

bpiled yeggs invaded the smart

Congress hotel and sharply told

Hamp they needed some coin for

some reason or another iind "ad-

vised" Hamp he'd better borrow it

it momentarily short. No threats.

Hamp took the advice.

Mike fbp at Mike

Mike Goldreyer. Mike Mlndlin's

partner about five years ago when

thov produced "The Lajst Warning."

Is doing publicity for "This Queen

of Shoba." It Is Miridlin's. new show

starring Greta Nlsson .
at $1,000 a

\ycek with (settings by Loe Simon-

son. •

LITERATI

(Continued from page 27):

lln for the distribution of picture

news and photographs to the
.

Ger-

man and Austrian press that he re-

ceives from Hollywood studies, is

.said to be profiting heavily. A com-

Siaiwt- has been registered AVith the

Wampas from the foreign ofTlco of

one of the largest picture com-

panies that Miller sells his stuff to

publications at a very
;
high price

and does not give credit to the

studio from where It orlglnatod.

The complaint declares that, his

methods of operation greatly ham-

per the foreign publicity department

of the complaining company and

Wampas lias been asked to make an.

investigation.

Rascoe'a Mag Deferred
;

Burton Rascoe is reported to have

deferred his proposed .
oa.tirlc

monthly. No reason known.
,

Suicide Reason

Another reason why authors m?iy

rommil suicide. Rarls Nights. Phil-

adelphia fiction monthly, pays from

$7 to $15 for a; story.. And authors,

have to wait until publication.

Cantor's Book Prese.nt

Eddie Cantor bought 300 books

from Harper's of his own autobiog-

raphy, "My Life Is In Your Hands,"

which he is presenting, autographed,

to his friends. The book goes on

sale in the New Amsterdani lobby

betvVcen acts of "Whoopee," with

the' funds going to his pet chirlty,

the Surprise Lake. Camp for his

Ea;st Side boys from the old neigh-

borhood/

Made Up too Swell
.

Frank Mawonc, dapper youth

representing New York Italian

newspapor.s In the Criminal Courts

Building, has long had a; yen to

wrestle with .Thcspis. When Frank

heard llus.soll Crouso was with-

drawing from "Ocntlonioh .
of the

Press" he figurod it hi.s big chance

Flanked by a Icttor of Introduc-

tion to . Ward Morohouse, only one

of tho authors of tTio piooo, and

sartorlally rosplondonl, Frank hlltod

and hitched uptown but failed to

make the grade.

Investigation by his oolloagucs

later tol.l the talc. The swell duds

.queorod liim with tli'- oa at director,

who claimed he was loo swell for

a newspaper mart. Ward More-

house wont in Instead,

Nuts Oyer Mutt

One of the Spanish screen ac-

trcssos returning to the coast after

a good- will tour of Europe. had the

usual coterie .of press representa-

tives at the depot to meet her.

Several hews photographers pre-

vailed upon her to pose for them.

Among them .was a newsreel man,

who wished, to get an unusual pic-

ture, and aisked the star to pose

with the dog she brought from Eu-

rope, but the star claimed she did

not care to remove the bea.st froni

its cage or disturb ;lt.
'

When the newsreel man auggested

using another dog that happened to

be in tfie crowd, she put up her

hands and said: "Oh, no, no, no! It

my Fldo smelled another dog on my.

clothes, It would break ees lectio

heart."

"Jealous Plays"

"Jealous iDlays" seem to be grow-

ing In popularity by that mob oC

young women who have found that

the "Broadway suicide" scheme has

lost out A couple of jealous play

things have been on view lately.

One worked and the other piay.

A youth, from England with his

brainfr nearer his feet was made th*

biggest chump, but had a return

trip anyway out. of It. And It

brought back the other chump, of

course the one-who cotild afford It.

The second, play looks as though

it Is double-edgod, with two parties

to each end. It may wind up In

I'arls,.

As these jealous things mu.'rt be

done publicly , to secure circulation

and get to the sources aimed for,

the Idea roaiches out for meanwhile

snickers.

Rival Chatterers

Tvrf^uella J'arson.s, exoroi.shig an

evident; autTiorriy Tn-the.- Jlearst

.system, Is reported to have reduced

llogina Carcwe tovthe basis of an

air. mail .
reporter from the coast,

It has left Miss Carcwe In the po-

sition from the account with a per-

fect willihgne,ss to leave Hearst.

Miss I'ursons, one of the leadln.i^

phantom cliatterers in Hollywood,

where .she l.s atationrd, called upon

her eolieagiic and ri.val chatterer to

deliver two carbon copies of the

Carewo news dispatches to herself.

YOUNG TENOR MAKES DEBUT
Providence, Dec, 11.

'Morton DavUs, younp: American

tenor, made his d^but last WednoK-

day (Dec, 5) at the Providence

opera Hou,se. singing the role of

Turiddu in "Cavaloria Rusticana.

Davis possesses a voice of un-

usual range and power.. J>''';l'lt^

natural nervousness, he ga^e a,

creditable performance. i

Jamo.s Forsyth, formerly In Va-

riety's Chicago oince, has started a

news service bureaiu called the Com-

nass News Service and is wrltin;.;

a Oiirago column for the Grand

liaplds Chronicle and other papers.

It is titled "The Big Ci.ty."

Al Kf'hher now editing .

Town

Topics, succeeding J, A, Mayer, with

tho publication for a long while.

Ghi Treasurers Worried
Chicago, Dec, 11.

Local Shubert house treasurer,'?

,a're looking wir.)i apprehension at

the removal of two of their fellow,

workers from Hhnbcrt then ires.

Let out are K.alph .
Gro.ssberg of

ihe Majestic and William Krone,

fjjirriek^
_ _

""Tcrone Ts"" "repTTtc'if3"'"ljy'"T^raffl

J^yortH, forni'T inanaf-'er of the

I'rince.ss and alfKj trea:-urer, Mil-

ton .Schmi/lt, trea."ii-er at tlie c;;ir-

i-lck, Is' relegated to as;-islant.

The report is ihat the Shuberl?:

wtinfed to creato a job for Lyons,

Meanwblle it is also believed th;.;t

tlilfi movement m;iy be the Im^'iri-

nirig of a genen'il housecleanirig «!
\

Shubort box office men.

Mrs. Leslie in for 25 Per Cent

Lew I>eslle Was broke and stuck

for a b. r. to stage a comeliack with

his now ,sen.s:itional "Blackbirds" re-

vu(!K, two companies of which,

on P.roadway and In Bo.ston, are

cleaning up. with a third In the of-

fing. He propositioned Mrs. T.^w to

see I'ncle and realize some funds on

her baubles. .

'

_JMrs. I.ew thought it w.euld b^ a

cute idea to be formally declared

In for 2S per cent of everything for

her lnv<'stment, knov/ing that T.ies-

lie, whichever way It happened,

would protect her money. It turned

out optlmlstlcfilly and. she's collect-

ing. •_
•

Suite Now Offices

Marion Davles' f-ormer suite In the -

old Gosmbpolltan studios at .12nh

street arid 2d avenue, how the M-

G-M synchrorilzcd picture studio,

has been converted Into the pri-

vate olllces of Louis K, Sidney and

Major Edward .
Bowes, including

conference room, private projection

studio and audition studio,

Miss Davie.s, when prodiiclnf? pro-

lifically at the Cosmopolitan studios,

lived in a large suite.

L. A. Examiner's Special

For the first, time In Its career the

'T^y.s""A 1 1 tff"Oe73 ^^xam ine^-w il 1- -pub 1 lah-.

a special Christmas Jubilee number

for wlilch. It will solicit screen and

stfige people for personal advertls-

In;: as ^ell as other civic and Indus-

trial .h-nders. .

l;ate of publication set for Dec. 24.

riifford Dowdy .1» editing Stage

."^(oii.-H, new fiction monthly. Dell

Co., publl,sher.
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Plays on Broadway

AFTER DARK
ll«vlvr(J Dec. 10 at Old ' Rlalto. Hoboken,

, Ni .J, by the Hoboken Theatrical Comi
pany.
Match Boy. . . . . , .Miss E. Howard
Paper noy. ........... i..... Mr, C. I^owley
"FYult Vendor...... .MKs G. nltchle
Chandos liolllngUam ..Mr. O. Hurd
.Dlcey Morris. .. ... i .... .-.John A. Rrgun
George Medlmrst. -. ..Mr, V. n[ch
Tlin\ M<"Sorley,. poUcom.m .Alan Ploud
bid Tom.. . i ...... .i . .Arthur C. Morrl.'!

Rose r;(;ertf>n. . . . . . . ...... . • . . .Miss V. Oalo
Gordon Chumley . ........Mr. U. (.'a-sfi

BUza. . '• . • ; .^larcia H.iniin

The C'lilonel. ............... ..Mr: A. An«ell
First Murker Mr. J. Thayci
Second Vliiyfir. Mr. . Ij. Mnrkovyt;
Second M.'irkPr.. Mr. I. Va.ii.

Ballory Hen.-. . . ...Mr. R. Robinson
Area Jafck. • • • .Gilbert .Squnrcy

jfstn i 1 ^' Km-cnni
;Ta(:k 1 .Hlackfaoe Minstrels. J :\lr, .T. Thayer
A ^railI. ...miss K. .Kvan.v•

.hftlrm(m, . . . . . ; .......... ..Mr.. I.. Ttollon

.V .Marker. • • •
' Mr.- Jo I-eon

.V Pianl'st.......... ... .Ml.?.s V.. Howaril

A Souhrelte. . . .Ml.ss G. UUi liic

\ riaj-or ........... . i .AlfrPd KurkP
\ PKnyer...... KHm.'irirn

. T-:avr-r..............v -Mr. F. lUirt

,v Wulier... .Mr..C. A.shttm

. SYNOP.SIS
AOT I Sceiie 1. Gr.-ind Central Station,

• larlcm R.H. "Let u.*; keep • ut word to thi-:

iead." (Mr. Ca.ss wlll:«in(j "Gentle Annie
•ifter this scone).

-

• Scene 2. Geo. Mcdliur.sl's lodnlng ncor

l-"'Ive Points. "Tonight we. may be parted

forever.''

.

Scene 3. Silver Hell gaintng hou.so. on
• i;terfront. ."Then I air. free froni ffar. Oh,
.ihat Is worth all the i-est."

Scene 4. l^xtcrlor of the aamo sticeL noar^

. he river.. Neither maid, w ife nor wkliiw.

Scene's. North River piers near DHrola.y

trect.. "Stand back, I nm here."' (Durliii,'

lis .sornr -Mr. Kneerltti and Mr.'. Thavcv,
hp. blackface minstrels, wjU InLro.lucu. their

imou.s ballad. "The Utile Old LOg. Cabin
•I the I<an<'.") '

.

,

ACT II Scene 1; ' Under the. railway vla-

•••t. HoboUen. .''It is my little Fnnnie.".
ftor this srcrii; the . hlacUface miiistrelK

•'I suig"BufCaio Gals.")
.Sociie -2. • The Ijllacs, .Monlclair.- GRrdcn
irch. "Xor , 1 of you, :,Ricliapl Ki^atclv-

ill." (After this aieiu- .Mr. Cu."S- will

ndpr "Twinkling Stars Are I/.iush:iiR,.

ve.")
;.'oi!e 3. Green ch.-ni.li'-i.', Th,. I.lliivs. ."1

r.r.ot .
love you, tor anollier Image la in

ly heart."
.VCT'TII Scene 1. Gerniatiia Gurden Mu-
i: Hall. Hoboiccn. (During this .scene the
.llowing !i-e|pctldns .' will bp suri^!" "We
'ever S.vcak as We PaasUy," by -Mr. B61-
m; "ITp In a Ballouii, Boys." and "Only
Little Dll-iy Din," by Miss RllchirV'oh,
red, Tell 'ein to Stop," by Mr. Boiton,

.vith a specialty dance ' by the blackfaPi;
•nlnslrpls; "Mama, ITave .You Heard - the
.Ni-WR." enf-'pmble.

Scene 2. WIiip cellar under the. Germnnla
Garden. "Is there no escape from this

place?"
' Scppe 3. The L.-ickawflnna ' Tunnel. The
most novel mei'hanlca-l effects evi-r Keen':on
Ihe siatre. The Monster C'Onps.

ACT IV. The Green Chatiibpr, The T..llacs,

Montclalr. "The Gates of Ju.stice."

Spldlinp over to Holioken Monday
nisrht was more th<ih worth the ea.sy

joiirnpy, because Morley, Throckr
norton, Grihble and Mlllikcn broufcht
"rom the archives a .CO-yoar-old
'Ticlodrama and . their ctinip.nny

olayed It .as originally intended,
rsually the boyfl run their stock re-
vivals for two weolcs, but "After
'lark" or "Neither Maid, Wife Nor
Widow" will run three weeks.

,
lu

Monday's, papers Morley and his
gang advertised the attraction as

"our sensational hblidivy anomaly,"
also saying "Chgrlsh this precious
memo. You know perfectly well we
can't afford to advertise often." .

"They literally d tig this one from
the files. The only script they could
find was In the public library and
photostatic copies were secured;
That cost. $40, and bccau.se so the
first 10 rows opening night were
rai.<3ed to $2. :Ordinarily the top
price i.s $1.25.

The programs were dated"Decem-
ber 10, J 868," recalling when Dion
Boucicault's "After Dark" first l'uu»:d

its way ovdr here In adapted form.
Curiously^ enough, the Germanla
Garden Music Hall, lloboken, a
scents: in the play, was about on the
site tluxt the Rialto occupies now.
The programs are rather antiques,
.set in wood" type. jMontion of the
Laekawanna tunnel brlnj^fl the show
clo.ser to Jerseyites.

The premiere lasted till midnight,
a sort of. dress rohear-Sal und the
sliow ran through for the first tiiric.

Morley promised to have thti per-
formance must faster, otherwise
there wotild be a protest from the
calfe men nearby. About the latter.

Several were on the, point of shut-
ting, down until the literati raided
the Rialto. 'Now they are all doing
business, the! old theati-e having re^
viyed the street, it seems.

Christopher Morley is perhaps the
most valuable member of the au-
thor.-artist-managei ial group. He
comes before the curtain and talks

to the custoniers. Monday he ap-
p(?ared .with a prolog, written by
him in rliyme. and that hasn't been
done for a million years.- His jingle
explained the curtain and its crest.

Some.of the lines were funny: "But
humble as we are, we have our.

pride, One night We hung the S.R.O.
outside." Then again:. "Whether
you corhe for • draina or for beer."
That is the tip-off to foam hounds.
If ever the boys got the mob coming
over from Broadway, the: Rialto will

be a clean -up. Monday it was fairly
gopdidownistairs, viflth a few in up-
.<?t.'tir.<;, but they claimed the business
was twice as good as; usual first

days.

W. Ai Brady once did "After Dark"
and, of cours.e, the boys had to ask
him for pcvniission. The rescue of
Gordon Chumley by Old Tom juHt as
the engine is bearing down on th<5

drugged fellow brought, a howl .of

laughter. They timed the curtain
just right, bringing It down as the
train thundered on, and they
wouldn't give 'em a second look;
either. Right. And did they laugh
when Tom .cried: "It is my child,"
and then they cheered.

Nearly all the painted drops were
newly, done by Cleon Throckmorton,
some others being dug up around
the house. .Henry Wagstaff Gribble
directed and a larger ca.st than they
ever expected to use at the Rialto
went through the scones exactly as
instructed. There was nlenty of
color in the beer garden scene, with

its women, entertainers, old songs
and then the drammer.
Some of the actlns stood out, Ar-

thur C, Morris doing Old Tom ex-
cellently. G. Hurd and John A. Re-
gan were the villains. Marcla Ha-
nan played Eliza well. L. Bolton
had to encore "We Never Speak As
We Pass By." Miss G, Ritchie looked
the part of a dance hall soubret. „

The program carried a warnin.c
dug; upi from the old Rialto pro-
grams. It was: "It is earnestly re-

quested that the patrons of this the-

ati*e refrain from eating peanut.^?, as
it mars the performance and annoys!

the audience.";
"After Dark" and Hoboken make
a lark. As Morley puts it: "Here
free from Mazda Lane's monoxide
scent," you'll have an evening really

well spent. Ibee.

ANGELA
Musical comedy In three acts presonted

by- the Shubcrts at Ambas.'iador Dec. 3;

book adapted froni Copt. Robert Marshall's
"A R'lyal .Tamlly," by Fanny Todd
Mitchell; score by Alberta Nichols; lyrU-.s

by Mrinn IT'oilncr; book staRed by George
Marlon; dances by. Chester Hale.
I>uke of Beraacon .Gattl.son .Tones

Louis Vir, . i . Eric Bloie-

•Margaret .Audrey Maple
Queen Ferdnande... Alison Sklpworlh
Countess.: Carlnl .Medka Aldrich

.

Baron von 1-loldenson Oscar Flgman
Grand Duk e Hubert. .. ^ ...... Florenx Ames
Princess Angela...... ..Jearetta MacDbnald
Bijou. .... Peggy Cornell
Servant; . . 1 Jamfes Ray
Count Bernndlne. .. . i ...... ... . .Roy: Iloyer
Phlleon Button;,.: ....;...;.Ous Alexander
Mr. Pnerkker.berger; Arthur Cole

The Girl from London;.. Jane Manners
At the Pianos

Ralph Ralnger and Adam .Carroll

Before coming to town this Shu-
bert musical wa:s known as "The
Right Girl." "Angela" is the much
better title for. Its sugary story.

As a show it Is diverting in spots

by virttie of: its pilayers, but too
often the pieriCormance Is lethargic.

'^Angela" based on comedy of

other "years, "A Royal FaniHy."

which.: has to do with regal char-
acters and is in nb way. related to

"The Royal Family," the Broadway
hit of last season now on tour. Th*;

book could hardly be sprightly,
which is why the critics picked on
the shovir. Seems old-fashioned in

these days. •

. The lovely Jcanette MacDnnald is

a joy as "Angela." Graceful, pretty
lithe, she is a stage thoroughbred
Good thing She has plenty to do
other.wise the show would be con-,

siderably more lacking than It is

Miss MacDonald has quite a .run-
ning mate- in Roy Hoyer. They
make a qorklng couple.
A new name has supplied the

score. There are several pretty
times but stand-out numbers are
doubtful. Two pianists, Ralph
Rainger arid Adam Carroll, high-
light the best of the numbers, play-
ing in the pit. That's an Idea orig-
inated by other producers. "Love Is

Like That," led by Miss MacDon-
ald; "I Can't Believe It's True,"
duetted by Miss MacDonald, and
"Regal Romp," trio and ensemble
number, sounded best.
The story Is spotted In the myth-

ical kingdom of .ArcacIa. The treas-
ury is low and there Is a threat of

trouble with another country. So
It is up to Princess Angela to marry
a neighborhood prince. Into her
life comes Count Bernadlne« friend
of her uncle Jtist back from Paris
to recuperate. There are objec-
tions to the love uft'air by the king,
the grandmother queen and so forth.
Suspicion the count Is not. That
proves to be so. He happens to be
the prince whom it was planned the
princess should marry. Nice enough
as a romance but that!s about all,

Florenz Ames supplies some fun,
))laying the. uhcle, a grand duke who
likes, his women but getting a. !<

Eric Blore plays the king, the char-
acter being limited In its comedy
scope,. Amusing in exchanges with
Alison Skipworth, his <iueen mother.
These , characters are really trav-
esties. Peggy Cornell and GattiSon
Jones are number leaders. Doing
well in a d.ancing way.
Performance is overtime for a

show of its kind, with story being
strung out too much. Fair produc-
tion and some attractive ensemble
toe work by the Hale girls. •

At $4.40 top "Angela" did not im-
press as measuring ujp to the stand-
ard necessary for current musical
show competition. Cut rates may
keep It going for a limited period.

Ihee.

"CINDERS"
"MERRY, MERRY"
"THE PATSY"
"THE GHOST TRAIN"
"APPLESAUCE"
"ALL DRESSED UP"
"SPRING FEVER?'
"THE KISS IN A TAXI"
"THE MATRIMONIAL BED"
"THE LEGACY"
"THE PELICAN"
"THE BARKER"
"MY GlRL"^
"SH ALL- WE JOIN THE LADIES ' ,

"THE GIRL FRIEND"
"ON APPROVAL" :

"THE WEAK WOMAN"
"SINNER"
"LOVE IN A MIST"
"THE NOSE"
"BLOOD MONEY"
«MERRY GO ROUND"
"AREN'T WE ALL"
"A L I AS, TH E D EACO N "

"NO, NO, NANETTE"
"HELLO

"CRIME"
"THE GREEN HAT"
^'TWINKLE, TWINKLE"
"CASTLES IN THE AIR"
"KEMPY"
"IT IS TO LAUGH"
"WINDOW PANES"

.
"IF WINTER COMES"
"CARAVAN"
"MARCH HARES"
"BABES IN THE WOOD"
"LA GRINGA"
"THE SPRINGBOARD"—«iMY^PRINCESS" ;

"JUST FANCY"
"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
"RELATIONS"
"THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
"THE SHANGHAI GESTURE"
"THE WOMAN DISPUTED"
"JUST A MINUTE"
"JEALOUSY^
"CRASHING THRU"
"SKIDDING"
"CROSS MY HEART"

YOURSELF"

DESIGNED
Some of *he Productions

DECORATED
by

ART DIRECTED

WHOOPEE

Always pleased t0 offer tite Producer suggestions and
confer witli him on his production problems and costs

140 West 39th Street, New York City Wisconsin 0646

- Ziegfeld production, • starring lOddie
Cantor, with ISthel Shutta and George
Olsen featured. Opening Dac. 4 at New
Ainsterdan:!,. New York—^$6.flO ' top. Musical
comedy In two nets aiid lO'scenes, authored
by William Anthony McGuIre [based oh
.Owen

.
Davis' farce, . "The Nervous

Wreck"],, with- music.- by -"Walter Donald-
.snn and lyrics, by Guo Kahn. - Joseph
Urban' -did the scenes, - Seymour Pellx the'
dances. McGu.Ire staged the dialog', and
John W. H.Ti lt rider Isi responsible for the
costumes. Gus Saly.er,' musical director.
Leslie Daw. .Ruth Ettlng
Pearl , Olive Brady
Betty. Gladys Glad
Mable . ..>.......,...... . . Josephine A dal re
Estelle.

.

.',
. Jean .\ci<erman

Alice. .- Adele Smith
Irene. .Katherlhe Burko
Virginia. . . , .-. ;

.'.
, , . ; .'Myrha Darby

Ijucllle. . . . ; . . . .
.'.

. i .-. .....Muriel Flnley
Vivian .', ; . .Freda Mier.^e
Judson Morgan i . .Louis Morrell
The Padre. . .Frank Golletl
Jim Carson i.Tack Shaw
Pete.. V. I?rank Fre.v
Jofl'.' . .... . . . . ; Dob nice
Jack. Jack G Ifford
Mary Cu.ster.. ; . . . . . .Ethel Shutta
.Sheriff Bob Vl'ell.s. ....... .Jahn Hu^herford
.Sally Morjnn . .Frances Upton
"Brarid Iron" Edwards. .James P. Houston
Henry Williams. .Eddie Cantor
Wanenls. Paul GrOgory
Black Eagle Chief Caupolican
.Teronie Uncierwooil. Spencer- Charters
Oheeter Underwood..-.', Albert Hncke^t
Timothy Sleane .Jack Shaw
Harriet Underwood Mary Jane
i»ndy Nab..... Will H. -phltbrlck
Morton .........Bob nice
Ma-Ta-l»e. . .Sylvia Adam
Comuloi James P. Houston
An Indian...... ; .

. -.Edoua'rd Grbbc
Tejou. . ..... .... .. ......;..».. . . .Jack Shaw
Tolandl. .................. . i .Tamara - Geva
Eleanor. ; . ; Olive Brady

Stetson Boy Dancers
Harold Ettos.' Bill. Erlcksoh, Charles

Mayoh. Gil White. Tom Hughes, Joe
Mlrtltello-. -Buddy Ebson, Jack Lewis.
Modernistic Ballet in iBIack

Madeline Dunbar, Dorothy Flood, Eleanor
Hunt, Olga Loft, Agnes O'Laughlln,
Marlo.i Roherts, Lillian Oetrum, . Dor-

- othy Brown.
Gypsy Joe Dancers

Agnes Ayres, Mabel Baade, Elsl^ Behrens,
Dorothy Brown, Mary Coyle, Madeline
Dunbar, Dorothy Flood, Muriel Gray,'
Elenor Hunt, ImuIbo Joyce, Alga Loft,
.Wynne Lark, Gwendolyn Milne, Elaine
Mann,. Pat O'Day, Connie Owens, Agnes
O'Laughlln. Dorothy Paterson. ' RUn
RIecker, Marlon Roberts, Bobby Weeko,
Marie Conway, Lillian Ostrum, Ann
Brown. .

Ziegfeld Glorified. Girls
Gladys Glad, Jean Ackerrhan, Myma

Darby, Hazel Forbes, Muriel . Flnley,
Catherine M-nylan, Adele Smith', Jose-
phine Adalre, Peggy Bancroft, Betty
Dumbrls, Meredith Howard, Tvenne
Hughes. Frieda MIerse, Valerie Rae-
mler, Betty Gray, Jerry Rogers, Helen
Walsh, Ruth Downey, Lillian Knight,
Colette .Ayere, Ma'bel Baade, Elsie
Rehrens, Dorothy Brown, Mary Coyle.
Madeline Dlinliar, Dorothy Flood,
Muriel Gray, -Eleanor Hunt, lioulsc
Joyce, Olir.a Loft, "Wynne I.iarke, Gwen-
dolyn Mllnp. Elaine Mann,' Patsy
O'Day. Connie Owens, Agnes O'Laugh-
lln, Dorothy Palter.'son, Vera Rlerki*r,
Murlon Roberts, Bobble Wellalcy, Marie

- -,-.Conway„..Vi-vlan.^Hall,. Prnncce Gulnan.
Helen Lehigh, . I'ouHne Ray, ^LUlTah
Ostrom, Ann Brown.
Gentlemen of the Ensemble

Harold Eltus, Frank Ericson, Charles
Mayon, Gil White, Tom Hughes, Joseph
MIntello, Buddy Ebson, .Jack Lewis,
Bob Forte, Edward Na^leau, George
Huntington, jack ' Jam e.i, Irving Ross,
Tom Leventhal. David Labrle, Matt

' Webster, Don Hudson, Sam Bunin,
Charles Pettliiger, .Waldo Roberts; ..

Eddie Cantor In almost anything
is worth $5: or $6, and With a glori-
iled musical comedy Ilk© "Whoopee"
the $6.60 scale Is a bargain.

It's a show that has everything
and should prove the "Abie's Irish
Rose" of musical comedies, at least
as far as longevity Is concerned, if

not plenitude of touring companies.
For the show, despite Its sterling
ingredients, is all to the Cantor
Without th.Tt p.'irticular satellite it

might be .something else again. To
pursue the parable, it's a mu.slcal
that should appo.il universally.
Cantor outdoes himself as "The

NeJTvotis .Wreck" of a hero (Mc-
/;jiij.q^ bQXV^wod^thc plot from Owen
Davis' comp'3'y iSl t>iat iTaitfeTT^ahd
obvioustly pars his librettists' con-
Iributlon.s by his own material. Ifs
onsy to perceive that the brightest
Cantorjan momontiS are derived
from his own creative material.
Dthel Shutta, .is the star's stage-

nurse and nmour. Is excellent, look^
ing great and singing and dancing
ditto. This marks Mi.ss Shutta's
first return since "I^oulo the 14th
at the Cosmopolitan three or four
years .tgo.

Paul Gregory, iho juvenile [sub

Ject of Some litigation between
Ziggy and Arthur Hammersteln
wlio brought him to attention lii
"Golden Dawn"], really proves he
l3 unique aj a male lead, At first
blush the court's legal opinion that
Gregory, & $300-a-week principal
when with Hammerstein, Was
unique, seemed awry, but a sample
of his stuff under Zlegfeldian glori-
ilcatlon lends a new aspect to It,He Injects a dramatic earnestness
In his work and sings robustly , in
a manner that Win make him a
musical production ouLstandcr be-
fore many seasons. Ziggy sent out
a press blurb that he paid Ham-
merstein $25,000 for the juv's re-
lease.

.
There; was a cash settle-

ment, but nothing like that sum.
Frai^ces Upton,, singing and

dancing well, presents a charming
picture as the ingenue. John
Rutherford' was the sheriff- villain
who pursued her Into the arms of
the pseudo-redskin Wanenis (Greg-
ory). Rutherford's Interpretation of
the hard-boiled but amorously in-
clined sheriff was dramatically im-
pressive.

George Olsen and- his crack or-
chestra, playing in the pit through-
out, ajjgmented by extra strings*
etc., has too little to do as a spe-
cialty. They are importantly intro-
diiced toward the finale In a Hal-
loween party set on a moving plat-
form, but more was expected o£
them. Neither the band as a unit
nor the trio does anything in spe-
cialty, with the result that

.
.Cantor,

perched on the moving platform,
which comes down to the footlights,
tells the audience to go on home.
They remain seated, In seeming an-
tlolpation of. more. The po.«;slbility
Is that, despite the length of a show .

which raises at 8.20 and winds up
at 11.25, Olsen will have to give 'em
something extra. He should.
That finale Itself is. a neat inti-

mate touch. The moving platform
with the band thereon comes right
down front; the barrier is raiisod,
Cantor does some glad-handing and
helloing across the foots, as do the
rest of the principals, and -while
ostensibly playing the shoW medley
for the exit music the audience
sticks good-naturedly,
Ruth Etting, of tlie principals,-

looks nice and sings well, including
her own "Love. Me or Leave Me" aa
an olio specialty. Some of her cos-
tumes were striking, particularly
the first, as the movie actress, and
later in the- colorful gypsy flash.

It was here that the unique dan-
seuse, Tamara Geva, first appeared
with a distinctive Romany terpsi-.
chorean creation. In the second half
she led a modernistic ballet in black
(istaged by herself), equally note-
worthy.
Among the specialty dancers

little Mary Jane, succeeding Ruby
Keeler, who blew In Pittsburgh;
clicked twice in a couple of Oppor-
tune spots. There were two or three
others preceding Mary Jane, prior
to her advent, all doing nicely, but
Ziggy, recalling her from the flop,

'City Chap," pressed Miss Jane into
service.
On the ensemble dancing, Sey-

mour Felix's masterful staging la
one of the shining creative high-
lights of this Ziegfeld production. It

is- doubtful if Felix ever acquitted
himself as he does In "Whoopee''/
and It Is equally doubtful If he ever
had such a wealth of talent to work
with.
Particularly in that Stetson dance

flash did Felix begin to assert hina-
eelf. Miss Shutta, supported by the
quartet from Olsen'S: band (Fran
Frey, Bob Rice, Bobby Borcia, nee
Borger, and Jack Grifllth), all of
whom, incidentally, have developed
quite some as legit, troupers and
speakers of lines, particularly Frey
and Rice, led a Stetson hat ensem-
ble. It plugs the chapeatix maker
who is also progi-am-credlted. for
those 10 -gallon sombreros. This
leads into the

,

cowbOy-girl dance,
with a hat routine which rates, In-

dividually, as the best of the new
season's ensemble, creations.

It" Was Sftef"T,hlff specialty - that-;

Eddie Ciantor, under cork (legiti-

mately Worked in tlvrough plot se-
quence), pulled a; "singing waiter"
specialty. He opened with "My
Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now,"
done in a canter in typical Cantor
style, and also clicked with "Walter
O'Keefe's lyric burlesque, .

."Ever.
Since the Movies Learned to Talk."
Cantor's first solo number was

"Makin' Whoopee," later . doubling
with Miss Upton in "Until You Get
Somebody Else." These two will
step out as will Miss Shutta'a
"Come West, Little Girl, Come
West," particularly well done. The
accredited hit Is "Red, Red Rose,"
the ballad theme by ^Gregory. A
fifth possibility, the fast "Go Get
.'Im," also,, in time, will assert Itself.

Walter Donaldson's score is con-
sistently tuneful and surprisingly
musicianly and distinctive for such
a dyed-In-thc-wool pop songsmith.
Like much of Gershwin's and Kern's
music, Donaldson has emulated
them in producing a score that will

improve with age and which can
staffJ" fepefiEi6rir^^~If^^
also, for everything concerned, that
there are so few opportunities for

reprise, because "Whoopee" will be
hereaboutE a long, long while.
Chief Caupolican as Gregory's In-

jun chief father, gets his dramatic
innings in the forepart of the second
act, where his Mojave tribe is mak-
ing teepee. The gorgeous Urban set

with his mountainous motif, th<?

symb(rlic Black Eagle perched aloft

on his rio.^t, the steep mountain-
frontinii"d on page 61)
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beautiful ^ Fascifmting^ cdppropriate

PERSONALLY SELECTED FOR YOU BY MR. LEWIS

Hundreds, yes hundreds, each smartly mique and endowed with the silect and telling

touch for which the name of. Nat Lewis is worshiped. Let Mr, Lewis personally 'select/pur

Christmas rememhrances. You will experience real joy in the utter correctness of his

choice. A few tempting suggestions are made, but Oh there are so many others, space

does not permit their mention. In ofdtringy please mention si%es xvhere necessary^

Purses .Sio and more

Lingerie. \ .$s and more

rifted CasfS . S49-S0 and more

Inipor$td^Glovts , .$}.oo and more Ciiantte Cases. ... .fj and wore

McCallumHosierjr. St- 9S <f"dmore X-ostutm Jemlry .Sf.oo and rnore

Sfanijh Shawls .U^.so and more l-rnjch Hosiery. . $j.2s and more

FOR MEN
Hcmd-rollededi<Fr(nchK<r:hiefs.Ss-(>c^ftrdff^. 'Pajmas. ...... .

.
. . ..... . .S6.«o and more

Custom,White Broadcloth Shirts.S4-S'> '4.*"^ff>ofe- Mufflers. .".
. , -h-so^i

Lounging Kobes. . .... ..... . , .>$io and more Dress Shirts. $4So

Hosiery. -fi-SO to $4 Slippers... ..U-SotoSCso

^nd "Tractical l^tn^ for S^^S^ Wear;' Too

Tng^tngT^
of practical work-a-day things that are dear because they contribute

to success in one's life work? Such gifts are assured a gracious

reception if packed i n a charming Nat Lewis Christmas pox,

Silk opera Stockings .

Kehearsal Kompers. :

. . to Sl^.f^ Tights, Priced at:. .. .Sz.^.jOy SfC.jo, S^T^.^o

.Si.Sjy f}.ij> })-9J Leotards, Silk, .^j}.co. .
Mcrceri:ied:

.
Sj-co

America's Greatest Theatrical Accessory Shop

1580 Broadway, New York City, [uith Men's Dept.]

N e w . S b o p .

30 Wesi 57ch Si.

St. Regis Hote),

Fifth Ave. at 55tb

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

Fifth Ave. at Street

409 MaJison Ave.

At 48th Street-

\
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Plays on Broadway
(Continued from page 52)

side and sjllash of Uffhts and colors,

Is a beautiful thinp to behold.

When ZiRgy puts 'em on they

Bure are put, Zlegfeld, with his ex-

pert admixture of Cantorism, Ur-
banism and all the other isms, has

outdone himself/ That goes also

tor liie usual ensemble of elorified

Zlegfeldlan beauts.
. .

• ^
It's not a matter of how long

"Whoopee" will stay .on Broadway
this POiisoh but how, how many sea-

sons. It should pretty well approach

two ye^irs on Main street if Cantor

can hold up and hot be lured by

movietone shekels: for morning work

at the expense of his health.
.

^ct.
.

SINGING JAFLBIRDS
. Radical flvani.ii

Sinclair. Stajretl

Frovinrctown ria
Red A'Vani.= . . . . .

:

Plstnot .VUiiney.
J.io OunthPr. .....

Matt......... .•.••

0I1,....,..•.••••
J'-rry. • • •••

rote.

.

S-injliT. . . . .

'

. TUe V>on\liliO. . . .

.

.lake Av)pCr.>Mn. .

.

('tie' I.urij; i
-

.V-ll.... ^. ..-

,V VoU.-e. . ;

Mui-ipl
.

'. . ••• .

Tho Bailiff. . ... ...

Iri thrice Bct.i by Upton
by Em . Jo Ba.sshe. At
vhouse, Dec. 0.

.Grover BurB^ss
Edniund Fdrde

"ilerbeTt T, Bcrpman
....Donal Harrington

. . . .Samuel Schneider

....DoiiBlas Krnnt7.or
I^lnnol Standcr
Fred Boardley

.... .Charles Kuhn

... .Lionel Ferrend
/; .Samuel Schncldar

.
...Nellie Gray

...Doris K. Troutman
..Charlotte- Bur.hwald
...... .Lionel Ferrend

fellow workers and other.'? coming to

him in his delirium. He, visualizes

his trial as a monstrous farce cpn

ducted by a prejudiced, cobwebby

old fool of a Judge with a prattling,

useless defending attorney, and all

the cards stacked. >
^

There is a certain amount of ten

slon and power. Imagination ha«

gone into the staging. It is fre

ciuently a convincing x-ray or a nu

man mind in torment.
George Burgess is real and plausj

blc as the martyred idealist. He js

cohstantly on the stage from thr^

first curtain interpreting the ftamlng

bitterness that has characterized

everything Sinclair has written since

he first uncovered the meat-packing
.scandals in Chicago.. • .

I W. W. battle hymns, including

'•Hallelujah, I'm a Bum." are sung at

intervals, forming a refrain or motif

against which the railroaded human
lives and dies in his Jail hell. ^Should

have a long run in Moscovv.' Ijana,

Women of the Night
(YIDDISH")

. Mefodrama in four acts and .P^«;>P,«;y,,^^^^^

spiiied by Max Gabel. Written by AVlUiam

sUkg? Dlrcoted by Max Gabel. ,
Starrlne

Jennie Goldstein at Max GabeHs People's

theatre, Dpc. 0, ?2 top

Upton 'Sinclair is interesting

among American writers fpr the

pevsistenro and vehemence of his

crusartintr. THe has been denouncing,

exposing, arguing, ridiculing and

sassing for 20. years or more without

losing a whit of his z^al. He Js still

able to espouse such forlorn hopes

as "One Big Union" and work him-

self into a lather because business

men don't care for I. W. W.'s-.

"Singing JailbiMs!' is
.
a. typical

Sinclair tract against capitalism.

Sometimes he writes, articles, somcr
times novels, occasionally drama;
but ahv.nys the thome Is the same
with Sinclair'; The workingrhan is

. bcinv: exploited. The ma.stei' class

are blood suckers. It requires emo-
tional stamina to .maintainmoral
indignation ,iri a state of white heat

Cor. long P'M'lods, and while Sinclair

becoinos more, and more peeved,

about • everything, his .
auditors, are

.. :iust .a tiny bit prone to become.more
and more bored.
As -a pla.v, "Singing Jailbirds" is

heavy with impressionistic devices;

It is the story of an I. W. W. agi-

tator cast into the "hole" of a Los
Angples Jail and. kept, in solitary

conflnoment on bread and Avater. It

Is carefully emphasized that the

bread is wliitc and contains no min-
eral matteiT thereby Insuring the

rotting of the man's teeth, the drop-
ping ouf of his hair, and the general
urDdvrmining of his vitality.. Gradu-
ally the wobbly goes crazy, his wife

Simon Druoker
Sophie, hla wife.
mile, their child. ...

.

Techlel Fiedler.......
Mariasha.
Ogher Mertdel Bebzag
Dave
Eva . Borger
Bertha • •

Shlemlfil Shlemlclson.
Joe, the gangster.,

,

LllUe, 10. years later.

.'Tramp.-. . . . .
; • •

. . . .David Popper
, .Jennie Goldstein
. .Elinor Housman
. .Jacob - Hochstein

Salche Schorr
,. , . .Charlie Cohan
,. .Morris Krohner
.Janet PasUevlteh
...Francos Slncoft
....... Slrrion; "Wolf

...David Yanover
. .Goldle Lubritslcy

Meyer Schei

"Women Of the Night" runs for

over three hours, consisting of four

acts arid preceded by a prolog, rne

audience remains rooted, the tumul
tuous jabbering for once becomes
stilled, faces depict the self-same

eniotions surging through the spec-

tators as through the:players on the

stage, and .the entire self-contained

little world seemed to be so deeply

wrapt up in the pulsating lives ol;

the band of talented actors that tho

mere whisper of dialog .in sonie of

the scenes enacted carried the sam

;

powerful echo into every corner that

a full -voiced Intonation would have

given.
It is a play palpably uritrue to life,

stupidly exaggerated and perverted,

attempting - to preach JJ^o^'ahty

through .the medium of filth, yet

anyone understanding the language

may be defied to leave the theatre

before the very last word has been

spoken, the last movement made.
There Is magic in this direction, a

mastery over audiences thait Is un-

believable. Gabel'B uncanny POWer
in enslaving the attention of his

patrons, enmeshing every thought

until every mind is but a blanU.

keyed only to receive and relay the

mes.sage of the drama, is unsur-

pa.ssed. Men sob,' women weep, the

perennial flapper Jabs another coat

of color over her pale, tear-stalnoci

cheeks, while Jennie Goldstein crie.s

and raves, denounces'and mor.aiizes,

strides a,nd crawls, in tiirn. on an

ordinarv wooden stagewhlch Sffm«
to leap to life at the touch of her

feet. This Is showmanship.
The rafters of the 6'2-year-old

theatre tremble again with excite-

ment; The. drabness of the bare

walls and the delapldated house are

forgotten. , ,

As Is usual with productions In

this theatre every play i.s similar to

the other, yet each is different and
always appealing. Without ruina-

tion, which mvst be carefully drawn
out and presented through five or

six sets of scenery, there is no show,

Some gal must be ruined during the

evening or at least refer to it on

first appearance. This in Itself is not

considered either interesting or un-.

usual in the least to members of

this audience. Here Is an audience

Interested in details. Specific, de-

tailed, description showing how
these things happen form the Ijasls

of Interest. .

This presentation opens with a

atriklng admonition to married men
to lay off strange frails. In the pro-

log the tattered, bent, punchdrurik
tramp delivers himself of a lecture

Ih a" hoarse, gasping voice. The
openihg.act is mild, merely outlin-

ing a domestic disagreement. For a

few moments there is a groundless

fear that, after all, the play would
turn out to be only another in-

nocuous, common story of that type

But the second act brings ;on the

apartment-dweller, the evil^vamp
who brings ruin to men, a. mythical

creature, who gets boys to draw-

savings from the - bank and hand
them to her for safe-keeping. Janet
Jaskevitch does it well.

And the third act—wow I White
slavers, drug traffic in a night. oluli

used as a blind, for the nefarious?

trade; The menace. Little Joe (Da-
vid Yanover).. gloats, over his past

deeds, jokinglv explains to Bertha
how he gets the girls and beat.-;

them up if they won't., listen to

reason. A delicious shudder runs^

through the ai'idience. It - can. posi-

tivelv bo felt, its that kind of a
shudder. To make sure they get it

Little .Toe repeats the details of flif

Vulnation process twice, and later

on,, once again.
Then ocimfs the ca.'^e in hand. Its

poor little Lillicoo. the. daughter of

the .mother who was wrongly sent

to jail for 10 years through a shoot-

ing in the apartment
;
kept for tlK-

other woman by her husband.
Lillicoo, as she is referred to bv

mama, is brought Into this deh hy
Little Joe. He finally hands her tho

k. o. drops arid carries her into an-
other room. But Mama, an old,

Inside Stuff-Legit

(Continued from page 47)

theatre honored Include the name of Alex Yokel who, d/dn't know that

it was all about. The publication explained that, saying Yokel was a new
producer. He did have a piece of "The Song Writer" which Georgle Price

produced 6n his own early this season. The show flopped about In the

48th Street for a time, then Yokel returned to advance agenting.

Others of 'the theatre cited are David Belasco, Aline Beriistein, Eddie

Cantor, Philip Goodman, Ben Hecht, Theresa Helburn, George S. Kauf-

man, Lawrence Langner, Samson Ra.phaelson and Lee Slmohson.

Regarding the oiie'ning of "Front Page" o'n the Coast is a story that

many a. p'ictiire Juvenile has been trying to angle himself into the Lee

Tracy role.

Glenn Tryon, Universal, wanted to get loose long enough to do it but

the Laemmle organization refused because of his assignment, on "Broad-

way." Ben Lyon, formerly In legit, is another reported halving a yen to

play the reporter.

George Lefty Miller has received one-third of a $400,000 estate left

by his uncle, Arthur E. Miller, who died about six mohths ago. The lat-

ter was a company manager handling major musical attractions for

Comstock and Gest, Charles Dillingham and other produceirs and hi.s

wealth wixs unknown to Broadway associates. He started as a purser

on a Mississippi steamboat. Later when in show business he quietly mad©

realty and stock investments. He was unmarried.

Lefty Intends producing. He was concerned with several production

tries a season Or so ago. His father was Fred Miner, a composer.

Jeanne Eagels' protest to Equity over her. suspension Appears to have

been abandoned by the star. She.has been engaged for another two talk-

ers by Paramount for whom she was the lead In "The Letter." .The pic-

ture engagements will occupy Miss Eagels until next anttimn at which

time her suspension expires, Sam H. Harris will then present her in a

drama.

grey-headed woman, washing, the

\ All or Any Part of the

Elaborate Preduction of

floor in the club, wi.se to the general
plans, stops, everything, though un-
aware tlVe girl is her child.

The producer of this play has also

shown excellent judgment in choice

of feminine support for Miss Gold-
stein. This Is probably the first time
that the vamp in a Yiddish theatre

hits the scale under 300. Surpris-
ingly too, the girl in this part. Mis.s.

Paskevltch. also makes a fine ap-
pearance. But Goldie Lubi-itsky. a.<i

Lillicoo, is the most astonishing
addition. It is somewhat difflcult.

after so many East Side produe-
tions, to reconcile attractiveness and
natural stage speaking qualities in

women on the Yiddi.sli stage; Miss
Lubritsky, in a dimciilt. procarious-

dr&wn characterization, never
overemphasizes her lines, doesn't

overplav, and looks the type of the

college bred girl of the quieter

kind. Also way. way undor 300

Comparativelv a lightweight, while
Miss ra.skevitch is in the feathev-

wolght class.
Far the best dramatlo entertain-

ment on the East Side. ^f/>''':

Picture Possibilities

'Back Here''—Favorable

"BACK HERE" ('Bradj,' and Herk, Klaw theatre).

. This melodramatic comedy may click as a, program film if war action,

al)out which it talks, starts it off; not that this is a novelty, but with that

background the loves, miseries arid heroisms of the wounded soldiers

shown in this yarn should register powerfully.
. r •

Worth looking at for manufacturers of old-style moyies.
;

LmU
.

"Holiday''—Favorable

'•HOLIDAY" (Comodv, Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth). „ [,

B^^io-hUv\vlitten comedy dependent on dialog. If devoiomng Broadway

rep ought to become worth while lor pictures.. loct..

"The Age of .lonocence"T-Possible

"THE ^GlC OK IX^'OCEXCE" (Miller, Drama, Empire).

Dramat'ized fr.om Mrs. Edith Wharton's novel, play Is dull and action

les^ and a flicker, version Is just as- likely to be. Greater screen latitude

might prodtvce something better and prompt special continuity adapta-

,

tlon In vie\y of the. novel's prestige.

"Making Whoopee"—Favorable
"MAKING WHOOPEE" (Zlegfeld — Musical Comedy— New Ant-

^*¥hrs"^one's a' cinch for a talker with Eddie Cantor,, its stage star
,_

re^

peating the idea as with "Kid Boots." Cantor made the lattec as a silent

feature for Paramount —Abel,

"Wings Over Europe"—Unfavorable

"WINGS OVER EUROPE" (Theatre Guild, Martin Beck theatre).

Not a twinkle here for movies of any sort. Non-woman cast, unsym-

pathetic theme of a crazy boy who discovers a medium to destroy^ tn©

world and is knocked off. Hopeless.

"Angela"—Unfavorable

"ANGELA" (Musical Comedy, the Shuberts, Amba.'^sador).

story and nothing special; to call for plciurization.

A thin

I bee.

Including

DRAPES eURTAINS DROPS
(Adaptable for Any Production)

FURNITURE PROPS
COSTUMES

And An Exceptionally Complete and Modern

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

The pi-ockiction designed and supervised by .Robert Edtnond

^^=-"JWTCS=~^Tid—the---elec4r-ic-al—cqui^^

luigenc r.raun of Roxy's Theatre

Everything New and of the Best

Address L. J. ANHALT
Room 1001, Times Building, New York

Sardi's Staircase

Shuberts give and take. They're

I

building a staircase gratis for Surdi

in his 44th street restaurant but

are taking away enough corner

space fgr a small ticket-brokerage

storci in thie buildlrig- at 234 West
I
44th. ..

If .it becomes a ticket, ofiice, as
eoritemplated, it will place two such

I

stores on either side of the entrance

to Sardi's, both in the same office

structure.
Sardl decided on the staircase ti

lead from the downstairs restaurant

up to the eanbpy room. Hereto
tore, one had to take the office

building elevatbr outside to go up
stairs.

WIlXIAM. MORRIS, CHAIRMAN
William Morris has been appoint-

ed chairman of the theatrical di-

vision of tho New York Tubercular

League.

This association issues the seals

and stamps now purchased

throiighout ITte 'coiihffy." ,
-; -

-

Jamaica Opens Dec. 24

The new Subway theatre at Ja-

maica, built by Hurtig & Seamon,
is to open Dec. 54 with an attraction

booked out of the Shubert offices.

.J. J. While will manage.

JULIAN ELTINGE ILL

Boston, Dec. 11.

Julian Eltinge did not open at the

Keith Albee here.' through illness

(grippe). He is at the Maiden Hos-

pital, with hi sphysician advising

he cancel all engagements. _

The K-A bill ran without a head-

Tiner'v'

WANTED—ROAD ATTRACTIONS
For PARK THEATRE, Tampa, Fla.

Peating cnpsicUy, 1,600; and
jitre, St. Petersburg, Fla.. .

Beating ca.

Southern Theatres, Inc., Patio Iheatre

BIdp., St. Petersburg, Fla. -

EVELYN HOEY
GOOD NE WS' ONDON
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Tin Pan Alley s Tune and WordMakers

Joslly West, Wondering, like Others

3 Big English Music

Publishers May Merge

An amalKii-mJition of the. throi'.

outstanding British music ,
pub-

lishors, conferrin? in New York
city, will save the firms of Lawrence
Wright, Francis, Day & Hunter and
Campbell-Connelly a gross of $500,-

000 pei: annum, it is .
estimated,

through the «liminalion of act pay-

ments, gratuities for radio pUiprs

and all the other evils which the

American music experienced some
years ago.

Wright, representing, his own
firm, John Abljotjt of F-D-H, and

Los Angeles, Dec. ll.

'

Tin pan Alley is moving to Holly-

''°ci«ce the coming of talking pic-

H,vPs the film capital has become-

Se new "blue heaven", fbr. the song

""Tvear ago scarcely a tuiie. maker

„„ the coast. Today a flock of

names are here and more arc com-

tac every week. Now as many lyr-

S and melody builders of reputa-

tion on the west coast as in the

^Many of these wofo engaged east

hv film producing companies, hut

Biariy others have, conic out to free

Ta.TiC6

Thp theme song idea started it.
: .

«nme of the song writers have al- Jimmy Campbell of C-C. are m New

come and gone. Producers York discussing the feasibility of
.
a

'tt floundering through this prob- merger into a parent organization,

f ™ as they are every other phase The underlying objective to for

Tinlklne pictures which brought tify themselves against an occur-

^orn olenty of puzzlers without rence such as is lieing experienced

amine They are experimenting 1 by the contemporary American

MUSIC-RADIO

Am. Soc. Protected

VARIETY 56

all along the line,
. , . . ,

In the main the tunfesters who

have flopped have been the hot

jazzists; vvho found themselves

tumped when called upon to turn

•ut sentimental love themes heavy

•noygh to carry a big picture.

B;ut the market is definitely here,

for all who can make the grade and,

admittedly, should be more impor-

tant a year from now than at pres-

.•nt.-,

Bais to Limit Radio

Washington, Dec. ll.

With the second session of the

70th GongresB just getting underway

both Seniator Dill and Representa-

tive Davis have lntroduced_ com-
panion measures In the Senate and

House to hold all stations to no

more than 10,000 watts power, ex-

cept for experimental purposes and

Only after nildnlght and before six

In the morning.
Both Of these legislators were ac-

tive in framing the radio control

The American Socioty of

Composers, Autliors ;ind IHib-

liphora is protected for at least

four years more against tlio

p.o.ssibillty of losing the 10c. per

seat per year incoTne from pic-

ture theatres through. the con-
tinued wiring of the houses be-

cause\bf contractual provision.

Wh6n the Amoi-ican Society

closed with Western KU'clrio,

and I'hotophonc, tho agrjiH-moiif

specifically provided .that tho.

new agreements wore contin-

gent . on the continued pay-
ment to the A. S. C- A. V, oC

the lOo. scat tax which is the

bulk of the society's incOnie.

JURY V!NmeATES

JERRY VOGEL'S CLAIM

3 Radio Statbiss Around N. Y. Stand

For Ether Stock Sellisig and Safely

AH Musical Instniment I

Sales Dropped Off in '27

In. ..t vi i-y

insliuniciu

ilriii^ in tlio

Washinu'von. \ icc 1 1,

phase .ul" tli'c iuusic;il

inaustry a siaviHnj.'

valiuv dl" iliciV

Awards Exploiter Full 25% of

Sheridan's Proved Song

Profit

rhusic men where powerful cine

matic interests, bankers, and others

are stepping in to assume control of

the , music publishing field. The

proposition of synchronized sound

pictures is also a momentous one in

Great Britain, as It is here.

The merger of these three pub-

lishers Is. along "the same, lines

which have! been discussed by the

10 leading American publishers.

There was' one proposal for these 10

leading firms to sell all. their copy-

rights, to the Radio Corporation of

America for $20,000,000, part cash

I

and the rest in equivalent stock in

Station Power Go In the.RCA. The need of the electrl-
OUlt.iuit X viT^

I .pQjnpa^nieg for exclusive musical

copyrights lends new Importance to

the music publishing business.

Wright paid Spier & Coslow, new-

comer among American music pub-

lishers, $25,000 for the foreign

rights to their catalog for two yearis.

This Is a minimum guarantee.

Campbell, Connelly Company, two

years ago, when the firm started,

gambled with Spier & Cosltaw for

$1,000 for the same rights, includ-

ing the rest of the world outside

of the United States and Canada
iaw- ^

I Campben-Connelly offered $5,000 for
Another affecUng ,^'•^^^,^5^/'^/ ihe^a^^ rights Wright paid $25,-

fcomes from Representative Huddles- I

"'^ =

ton who wants to make radio a

public utility and subject to inter

(jtate commerce controU

000.

GBOSSMAN LEWIS FIRM
,

Chicago, Dec. li.

Bernie Grossman and Eddie, —_. .
.

Lewis have jointly gone into the orche_stra here tor the Chamjln-

I

Paul Specht Gets Plum

In Inauguration Event
Washington,. Dec. 11.

Paul Specht will have a 40-piece

hiuslc business on their own.

They have taken space In

Woods hulldlng.

the

The Outstanding Song Hits

from the

New 1928 Earl Carroirs
"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once in a Lifetime'

"Raquel"
: Sing Them—Play Them—

Buy Them

HpbbinsMusic Corforaxion Q

799Sgv»nth Avrmie.WcwYoA. H

B

\

I

augural Ball. This ball for the past

several Inaugurations has come

close to. filling the void left when

the Incoming Presidents have ban-

ned the official gathering. .

Specht was selected by the

Hoover-Curtis Club of New York.

Ed. Gordon and his Palais Royal

orchestra will be on hand also

through the Hoover-Curtis outfit.

Specht was here last week along

with Matthew Quay Glaser, cam-

paign manager for Curtis, when all

details were set.

Ball will be held either in the

6,000 capacity aiuditorluni or at the

Mayflower hotel.

BIR. and MRS.

GEORGE
(NEWCOMBE)

LATCH
The Organ Teatn

<Trl-i;rKon-Tone Film B<?cordlng)

After a nucoossful fonr monllis' tour
on the Continent dedlcatJnff thwitrc
orRann, will retarn to Now xork
Der. 24,

Open for Engagement Jan. 1

Address
219 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

"SHOW BOAT'' FM SONGS
LOS Angeles, Dec. 11.

Billy Rose completed the lyrics

and music for three songs to be

used in Universal's screen version

of "Show Boat." Titles are "Mag-

nolia," theme waltz; .
"Shoes Make

Me Walk," negro spiritual, and_ lu

Never Love Anyone Like I Love

^All three will be published and

recorded to exploit the picture.

Best Xmas Present

Aiways Welcome

for $10
Tear's Subscription to Variety

Snowden, Banjoist, Indicted

Washington, Dec 11

.

Elmer C. Snowden, colored ban-

joist, charged with non-support of

his minor child, Christine Snowden,

has been Indicted here.

Snowdcn's wife, professionally

Gertrude Wells, had a. warrant

sworn out for him.

Snowden was formerly with thr'

^'Rufig Tang"-orche8trar^Mlss.-iV(ai.fL

also had her own orchestra several

years ago.

PETHrLLO EE-ELECTED
Chicago, Dec. 11.

With no opposition ..ticket run-

ning. James C. Petrillo was re-

elected president of the Chicago

Federation of Musicians

seventh term.

That Jerry Vpgers award of $23^

000 agalsnt Fra,nk Sheridan over the

now famous "Maircheta" song case

was thus limited is explained only

by the absence of d'ocurnentary

proof to establish anyr grcat.er claim

by the song exploiter.

The records of foreign rights'

royalties, mechanical royalties and

some sheet music established Sheri-

dan's earnings of $92,000 .
net oh

"Marcheta," of which Vogel was en

titled to one-fourth. The greatest

bulk of the sheet niuslc income was
undetermined because of the de-

struction of the records and books

for the high peak yea;rs of John

Franklin (Sheridan's) Music Go.

Frank Sheridan, or John Franklin

Sheridan as is. his full name, was

alleged to have made $400,000 On

"Marcheta," a flop manuscript

which he purchased from Victor L..

Schertzinger, picture director and

songwriter, for $50 in 1913. It lay

dormant until 1918 when Vogel, ex-,

pert music man and now the head

of the Plaza Music Co'.'a. popular de-

partment, Ba;w Its possibilities and

Induced his friends, such as Vin-

cent Lopez, Ben Bernie, Fred War-
ing, Eddie Elklns, et al., to lend

their co-operation to plug "Mar-

cheta" into the big hit it became.

Frank Sheridan, as he calls him-

self professionally, heing a quondam

leglt and picture actor (latterly

working in Hollywood), was all

appreciation to Vogel for his perspi-

cacity In making a hit out of a

dog manuscript. He had ceded

Vogel 25 per cent; of the profits and

had already deposited almost $11,-

000 to Vogel's account, but stopped

further payments

In total, now. Vogel will have

realized' about $33,000 for his ef-

forts in making , almost a half mil

lion dollars for .
Sheridan. Vogel

sued for $100,000 of this, crediting

$11,000 and claiming $89,000 due, but

owlpg to the missing records the

Jury before Justice Henry L. Sher-

man m N. T. Supreme Court had

nothing to base thelir award on ex

ceptlng the subpoenaed books of the

Victor and other mechanical com-

panies; the $20,000 in foreign.royal-

tles and another $20,000 In sheet

music sales during 1925-6-7. These

were the lean yeare, of course, the

peak having been reached from 1918

on, but with the absence of the

books Voger had to content himself

with what. the. Jury, could tangibly:

base their computations on.

Sheridan's Confession

Sheridan as much as admitted In

court that Vogel was responsible

for the hitdom of "Marcheta." An

autographed copy of the song signed

by SHeridan was an important piece

of copy, reading: "'Marcheta,' is a

monument of your faith in it. Jerry

boy."

The Jazz maostros mcntlo-ncd

above and other prominent music

hhh', not

is r^u'in'.ii'd for i!>::T as :u-uin:n llf^;>

in th..> bionni;il census takon in li>-S.

A drop oC 11,3 per. cent, is IT

corded on the sumuKui/.cU total.

Value tor lO:.'" i>cinK set at- aiM'ri'>;i_

matciy .<1S million as iiuninst l-'v

inilUon dollars - iii 10-5.
.

I'iano industry .N;a1ual ion of its

entire ouluut went - from 121 ;inil

lion in 1925 'to 75 million i.n 1927

A drop of .2,5 .4 per coiit.. .
Organ

maniifaclurera of all classes com-

bined had a valued product oC 15

million in l92o, whereas it was sot

at 12 million in 1927; A 25,7 pcv

cent. drop. Musical instruments

not classed with the pianos and' or

gahs went from 20 million in 1925

to 17 million in 1927, being 12 per

cent, off

Wind instruments, brans, went

from eight million to six million;

wood, from $C31,000. to $1,844,000

the latter being about the only in

crea.se shown on the two years? and

tieing in with the newer trend in

instrumentation against the brass

heretofore so popular.

Perforated music roles, took It

hardest of the lot, the output being

valued In 1927 at Just about half

that of 1925. It dropped from $6,-

067,000 In 1925 to $3,216,000 In 1927.

. of Com-
coiis'cihed

s'ncc the
• ".y with-

, ;.at c.in

inlloction

stion.s aa

w.orth If

.Stations VAAT and \V(;Ol> of

\c\v .Iciscy and NVAUr of .N»-w

York, w.ith ,un ether circulation,

aromul -Xew York and at St. a 100

mile .!aiiiiis. .aro. Iho only I'l .-c sta-

tions ..veiling' unlisted ; .s<lov s'
.

.Via

radio ballyhoo.

The • Nk^vark .
Chamber

incrcc is particularly

with, this problom, but

slocU .s.iiicii'rs stay tecbt:'.

in the law there isi\'t nu.

be .doiie al,)ont it. ,

l?y implication . or

ll-,ronp:h rhclorical qi'i

how niuch would you b

you bought C.oneraV. Motors 10 years

ago tor $10 a .share?" (or. whatever

the preniiso may be), the gulls, fall

for stocks in almost ar.ythins:
.

at

pt ices, from $15 to ?30 a share. The
former is the moat populai-. .

Most of ^ t.li.ose concern.s sell stocks

In loan .societies under a Jersey liiw

permitting loans of not. over $300'

on an interest charge of 3 pereent.-^^

compounded montiily on the unpaid"

balance. These concerns are regu-

lated by .state, ordinance and usually

thrive, biit the radio sales mer-

chants intiate thie value of the stock

through exaggeriated Income, selling,

stock above actual viilufe.

WCCO Rebels at 'Trust"

Minneapolis, Dec. il

Commending WCCO, leading

northwest radio station, for Its

"decljaration of Indiependence" in re

fusing to submit any longer to the

National Broadcasting Company's
dictum concerning programs. Star,

local evening publication, urges the

public to support the station In Its

fight.
, .

"Radio station WCCO," dieclares

the Star editorially, "deserves now
all the greater support and interest

of radio listeners In the northwe.st

for Its unprecedented rcfusjil to take

dictation from a radio monopoly. In

declining to submit to th« National

Broadcasting Company's dictum

that Its chain programs be used ex^

cluslvely, WCCO has taken a for-

ward step that: Is being discussed

and lauded In all parts of the

country."

Ray Long With Youmans

Ray Long, editor of Cosmopolitan

arid an officer of the Hearst perlodlr

cal group, Is associated with Vln-

dcnt Youmans, the composer, In the

mu.slc publishing field. YOumans Is

publishing his own music fronl

"Rainbow," which Philip Goodman
has at the Gallo, New York.

The Lohg association figures in

Youmans' lease on Hearst's prop-

erty, CosniLopoUtah theatre on Co-

lumbus Circle.

Addy Britt will be general man-
ager for Youmans shifting; over

from Wttterson's.

Rube V/olf Leaving Frisco

After Two Years as M. G.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.

. Rube Wolf is leaving Loew's

Warfleld, after two years as m. c

for the house.

Wolf may open at Loew's State,

Los Angeles, shortly after Now
Year's. Both houses are operated

by West Coast Theatres circuit.

BANJO ACES
Use B & D

''SILVER BELU'

BANJOS
TELEGRAM

New York, Dec. 5, 1928.

Last Sunday night the execu-

tives of the station were v^ry

much pleased with the soft pedal

over the air. Sounded like a vi'

braphone. I did six .nambera.

Playing tonight on Station^WOR
between eight and eight-thirty.

Letter follows. Bostjwishes.
ROY SMECK.

IIlDH. Catalog ot ArtlBtw—fKKB

FEB. 1 FOR LIDO, MIAMI
Harry Hoscnthal'.s orchestra will

be at the Club Lido, Miami, when
that ciasfl Florida night club opens

Feb. 1. Rosenthal will also have a

band In Palm Beach to play club

dates and parties:

Chick Endor and Ramon and Ho
sita. how at the ciub Lido, New
York, will al.so be on' thi.s Miami
site, which will be under the ixian-

agement of Ned Hay ward, one of th<

operators of the New York spot.

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCOIIPOUATED

GROTON, CONN.

he was again halted by a Jury dis-

agreement.
!

At that trial tho amount of the;

damage award could not bo reached,

although .Tustlce Cotlllo; the then
above and ^^tncr pn.nw„...^^j^^^^^

expr^-s.sod hlm.self

men appeared in court aa
J^'''*^^^"^

| ' J'^^^ia of ju.sticc on the .

vogel. to effect ju.stlce for the pop-
j^^rfof a jury At the sec..ond. trial,

;

ular plaintiff ^^ose intensive appU-. part or.

^^^^^^^^^
^

.

,

ularlzation of MaR««^ ^''^
"^.^'M c;,,^ridan admitted Vogel's 2D. per,

known.
^.x,..„„ !cent Interest in the net profits of the

Richard J. Mackey, o« O Brlcn.

Malevlnsky & Drlscoll. brilliantly

X^VERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

166-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East ef Broadway -—^—

lor his

iVLniv»i"--"-j
. J- f^r- \/r.tre'\ After! Sheridan, when he had a hole In

prosecuted the
^^^^^^^/^^^^^^f the wall in the Astor theatre. bulUl-.

several technical sel-Woks, op o
^ bragged that he

which cost the law firm an advan^^^
the song they wanted and the

of $1,250
Y'J'' \Z. \^^AT^7o\ w^^^^ merchants and the whole

^rS:r^^Ti^^^ tTial!
I
world had to come to him.

Orchestras Wanted
Tr.ivcllnr ort.hcBlraH or eullable ball-

ro./m uUradlons, communlcalo with

Manager, PALAIS ROYAL
HARTFORD, CONN.

CAPACITV 1.000
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FOUND 48 LAUGHS

IN JAMES SCHNOZZLE

Jimmy, the Durante, Forgot to

Say H e Once H ad Lost

His Appendix

At tho Flower Hospital on 64th

sti-pet Monday, when Jimmy Du-
rante received .his bill for the week
ehdinfc'- that day, he squawked.

"I paid $100 cominp In here,

yelled Schnozzle, "and now look at

what tlWy want to let me out. Let

me out,".

But they' wouldn't let Jimmy go.

He; can leave next Saturday or Sun-
day, they said. It's always

,

"two
wetiks" iii the show business, Jimmy
moaned,

. And that was the end of an im-

perfect week lor James Schnozzle.

When he entered the rest cure

place they asked Ijlm what he

wanted to tie operated for. Jimmy
held a confieirence with Mrs. Schnoz-

zle, - They decided appendicitis:
, , ^ ,

would be the •best, stall. ,for back Xormers of the. floor show when they

had been faking to go out of a hos-
pital Monday and Into a'ntte club

Tuesday,
However Monday the Rendezvous

sent out wires signed by the trib,

stating they would open last (Tues-

day) night. . •.

.

Jimmy had the Ca.soy Jones

room at the hospital, , No.. .515.

Some, of his . girl friends aent him
flowers and a taxi driver sent him
a basket of fruit. He . gave the

flowers to the nur-ges. and ate the

fruit, :
.

'.'This Js the worst week I've ever

.spent," remarked blackface Eddie
Jack^T()n, "I know where Jimmy
could have had an operation for

half the money, don't I Lou?"

Prohibition!

A Times Square speakeasy
piits up its la:tch to "keep out

the drunks,"
The oasis has an open door

until 9;30 .
ni&htly, but' after

that hour the doorman . a-s-

sumeg his duties to keep ^out

the Wandering drunks, ..
bar-

flies and lushes.

No Pay-Off Finish

For I'klyn Nile Clnb

Midway Gardens, night club in

the fa.sliionable Bushwick section

of Brooklyn, N. T., has done a
Brodie.

The self-padlocked club because
of Inability to keep up with the

monthly rental surprised the per-

ROAD TRADE SWITCH

Pelham Places Battling for ^usi-
ness^—Jb« Smutz at Castilliaii

home at :Flashlng.

Jimmy took some laughing gaa

and, when he stopped the hyena
stuffs the hospitJil people advised

him they had been unable to find

any appendix. Jithmy recalled that

some" years ago he had lost It in

a prior operation. But, said Jim-
my, as long as they had his joint

opened, they had better try again

for he had felt funny all lasrt suni-

mer when laying off, and Eddie
Jackson say$ you can't be funny
laying off.

The next time they gave Jimmy
ether. After a thorough search

found 48 laughs, piles of them, un-
der Jimmy's fourth rib on the right

.side. Waking up the Schnozzle to

Inform him .of the goldmine, Jimmy
asked fol- the, ether agaii. and told

them to cut put the laughs; they

ijiust be stale anyway.
Nurses Liked Him

Nothing happened otherwise to

Jimmy 'Durante, although he

shows a big scar that he denies

was originally made when his wife

threw a platter at him. But the

hospital people, asked Jimmy to

string along as the nurses liked to

hear his stories.

Schnozzle now knows more living

nurses than .ftiiy other entertainer.

He li>vlted all of them up to the

.Rendezvous and guaranteed there

would bfe no cover charge. .
After

getting his bill, Jimmy balked on
that no cover thing.

When Schnozzle leaves the hos-.

pital he will be flanked by blackface

Jackson and Lou Clayton, .all of

them doing jan off to Buffalo.

Jackaon was crying about their.

.
tough season so far, having only

worked eight days at the Silver

Slipper, but Jimmy was cheerful,

suggesting that Eddie put another
mortgage on the house. Lou Clay-
ton, the business man of the trip,

started to figure up their gross be-

tween the Rendezvous and Zieg-

fekVs "Show Girl," It developed
that wliile Jimmy was under the
ether, Lou had signed for the new
ZleRfeld show, with the trio to be
featured.

No Faking, Says Jim
If the Dr. con.sents, James and

his companions will open at the
Rendezvous some evening next
week. They SHOTild-'have beeh
there Tuesday, but Jimmy refused,

saying It -^ould look as though he

reported as usual Thursday. They
had not received salary for the past

two weeks, but mpst strung along.

Some of the chorus girls were in a
financial panic and .had been com-
pelled to eat at. the club, or not at

all.
.'

The Gardens was promote.d by
Moe Epperson," who -formerly op-
erated a Roumanian dabaret on the

lower east side. New York. Epper-
son is reportied as having floated the

venture on a shoe string. When
landlord and other creditors closed

In he ran put.

The collapse was the culmination
of obstacles that foreshadowed the

enterprise from outset. Before open-
ing, Epperson was opposed by resi-

dents in his application for cabaret

license, "but finally got it. The
neighbors' children high-hatted it.

.

Another Village Bust

Spanish
.
cabarets, figured to sup-

plant futuristic Joints and help
Greenwich Village to a comeback
as a night life playground, have
thrown up the sponge.
Most of the places were located

in the Spanish districts of the Vil-

lage. The locals wouldn't go for

the gyp prices and .
sightseers

couldn't find them because of loca-

tion far out of the usual cabaret

area.
Just another bust for the Village.

Dapper Dan, Underworld

Boss of St. Paul, Kilted
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

A bomb planted in his. automo-
bile killed Danny Hogan, St. Paul
underworld chieftain, and also

known as Dapper Dan, who last

summer operated Hollywood Inn,

gambling resort just outside the
"Twin Cities. The bomb exploded
when Hogan started his car. He
died within a few hour.s!.

Asked by the county attorney In

a moment of consciousness regard-
ng the Identity of the crime's per-

petrator, Hogan only smiled and
said, "You know nobody has It In

for me;" — - - - - ~

Leading Organists

in New York

ILLY

ARNES

"ORGANlgT
MODERN"

Ix>Ow'B Stot« Theatre, Times Sq., N. T

Eddie Schwartz
Featured Organist

Keith-Albee Theatres,

Proctor's Fifth Ave. Theatre

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE,
Ilrooklyn, New Vork

NEW SPITGWKITERS
Lou Clayton of the throe Shnoz-

zies, otherwise Clayton, Jackson and
Durante has bust out ias a sbngr
writer with Joe Seltman, protege
as collaborator. Latter was at Sar
.'inac for a year and half and has
returned to Ncvv York..
Roxy and William Morris' agency

are putting a heavy plug; on "Plant
Your Smiles and Let Them Grow
on behalf of the songVyriterB.

PARODY'S NEW SHOW
Parody Club's floor tihow, open-

ing tonight (Wednesday) with Joe
Lewis featured, also features Pear
Eaton, one of the three Eaton girls

and besides a chorus of eight, has
Vee Carroll, Ilanley Sistera, Don
and Jcrie, Jane Dobbins., Kiddyc
Young, Mar tie Martelle and La-
Vjy"ne.,Lambert.^

Art Laril;lI'3''s~broTiestra"^'^^^^^

music.

Polham road houses are battling

for business In this cold weather as

they did in the summer.
Jack Goldman's Castillian Boyal,

with' Goldman having iadded two
partners new to the nlte; clubs, now
has Joe . Smutz,- former headwaiter
at Woodmansten Inn^ Smutz com-
mands his own trade to an extejit

and is a bear at handling a restau-

rant staff. His presence at the Cas-
tilllan was immediately felt in dls-

piplihe and service.

Woodmansten 'has eased off in its

lucrative trade," through Inability, of

'incent Lopez to personally appear.

Its band has been cut to seven

pieces, Gene Gelger cohtlnuea .the

Woodmansten management. In as-

sociation with Lopez, and also that

of Pelham Heath, right opposite

Castillian. Pelham! Heath looks to

be on the business slide. It was not
any tpo healthy when recently

taken over by Gelger. Gelger has.

the kitchen ;
at the. Rendezvous,:

where Clayton, Jackson and Du-
rante open this week. Gelger held

the leaSe on the place and permitted

its transfer to the trio's backers for

his kitchen piece.
,

With Castllliah getting a look in

on about the
.
only rpad business

patronage of this season around
New York, Its competitor. Hunter
Island Inn, shortly up the ' same
road, is paring with It on the breaks.

Hunter island has done a brisk

come back this season, through the

personal attention now given to It

once more by its sole owner, Arthur
McLean, and the return to Hunter
Island of its most popular orchestra,

Dinty Mpore'a combination.
A new out of town orchestra of H

pieces, mostly yoiing boys, is at the

Castillian.

The Pelham road section has a
new police captain.

Ideal Nile Chib in Minn.

And Without Set-Ups

Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Plans have been announced in

the Twin Cities for the establish-r

ment In the midway district of one

night club unique . in the . United
States. The club will utilize the

services of the nation's best orches-

tras and other high-priced enter-

tainment features, but will be "bone
dry," even ginger ale being barred
from the premises.
John " J. Lane, dance hall im-

presario, behind the recent St. Paul
dance marathon, will operate the
night club. It will seat 600.

Food will he served, and there
will be a soda fPuntaln, but set-ups
will be,-/taboQ .and . only, couples a?4
parties admitted. Lane says. No
stags" or unescorted women; perr
mitted on the premises, he declares.

An admission will take the place

of the usual coyer charges;

Night Club Reviews

CONNIE'S INN
(HARLEM)

New York, Dec . 7.

Connie Imerman has a beaiicoup
hotsy-totsy black-and-tan opera
and his Harlem basement cafe on
Seventh avenue and 131st street. It's

the Ideal colored floor show eiiter-

tainmcnt, hot and low-down, with-
out aspirations .

for . class of the
White man's sta:hdard, but giving
out a fast, cooch-y entertainment
Ml tl)e double entendre of Aframer-
ica.n innuendo abotJteasy riders, etc.

It's a Leonard Harper . rovue in-

cluding 12 Annapolis high-yallers
With principals bringing the com-
pany personnel to 22. Some of the
gals are almost white. A first sus-
picion is that they are ringers until
they throw that business around a
bit and the lather, in turn, works
off the camouflaging whitening.
The torso tossers are the hottest

-

thing-show for a buck couvert.
That's all Connie tacks on, with the
ante doubling to a deuce Saturday
nights, and worth It any time.
The personnel is anonymous, with

no billing or program for a guide,
although that uncanny .

"Snake
Hips" Tucker, doubling froni
"Blackbirds," gives put a torso toss-
ing specialty that's a bear. The
show tunes being restricted, Tucker,
does a: similarly routined dance as
his "New Low Down" frpm "Black-
birds," merely

, set to another air
of similar tempo.
Th^

.
diminutive comedliyine ii a.

tireless, worker. ; Two of the princi-
pal exponents shakie Jike nobody'i?
business. As the night grows, long
and the troupe hot the incidental
cooch by-play is plenty low.

There's a
.
leading couple that

sings and dance, the. man of wTiom
Is a looker and a grfeiat picture type.
A little lighter complePted; he'd pass
for Spanish, and there's ho, tellln.g

but that he could get away with it

reasonably If the Idea were prac-
ticable. /

There's some special material of
note by Fred Fisher, now writing,
theme songs for M-G-M in Holly-
wood. . The Le Roy. Smith band, a

crack aepla aggregation, dlsponsea"
torrid dansapation that's Irre-.
slstlble. .

Connie hlms^elf occasionally takes •

the floor for a little speech such as
introducing Bill Robinson, who was
there tonight. Bojangles went
through a routine with the girls
which he had staged. ^

Corinie's floor opera is very, worth
while. It tops; many a mirttown

cafe divertis.sement, Abet

MONTEREY
, New YorkI Dec. 8.

Former Kentucky Club, now; Mon-
terey and under management of
Jack Edwards, with Leo Berhheim
associated.

.
It's a cellar place on

West 49th street, with nothing dusky
remaining other than the Colored
orchestra.
Rather a good floor show for the

.

moderate couvert charge. Eight
lively chorus girls and five princi-
pals. Including Harry Spear as m. c
Spear is youthful of appearance in
look.s and also sings.

Chiefly among the floor principals
Is Frankle Morris,

: a girl singer of
pop songs with a delivery. Miss
Morris puts oyer a number In a
style approaching any of the malee
while her "Sonny Bpy" gets close to'
the point Al.JPlson .sent the ballad
song to. Just •vyhy this girl should
be In a floor show is one of those
theatre problems. As a filler for a
wait or fitted Into a musical, she
could get over and be of value.
The Monterey is good drop-in

place because It's different and has
an atmosphere of its own. As a
different place It's, a change of pace
for the nlte belt rounders, and a
spot early or late.

MIRADOR
New York, Dec. 7. .

A ratheir well set floor show by
Roy Mack is directing attention to
the Mirador, one of the Bill Duffy-
Interested nlte clubs, with Harry
Susskind holding a piece. The Mira-

(Continued on page 68)

LEADING ORCHESn^

IRVING MRONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
.

Irene Bbrdoni's *'Pari«''

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
After Theatre: Clijb Richman

PHIL FABELLO
and His. . .

ORCHESTRA
Opening Deo. 2S

RiyilKSIDE THEATBS
New York City

TOM GERUNOVICH

Hotel Plaza's Nile Club

TWO YEARS AND $500
Toledo. Dec. 11.

Knia)\uol Broadway, 53, former
operator of tho Broadway .cabaret

here, drew two years In Atlanta on
pica of guilty to conspiracy to vio-

late the dry law.

He was also fined $500 on plea of

guilty to maintaining a nuisance
and possessing liquor.

The conservative Hotel Pla'/a

has gone nlte club with its grill,

now the Club Plaza. It will be .a

late-hour room and capable of

staying open as far beyond the 3

a, m. curfew law as : desired as a
hotel.

H. Scott Paton, who iJonducts the
Pall Mall club dansants at the St.

Regis, Is in charge at tho Club
riaza. Dick Gasparre is the dnncc
band feature.

nnd Hl»

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exolualve Rrnnnwlek Artlnts

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney 8t«.

San Francisco

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

TICTOB RECORDS
OfRce: 812 Book TeWtr

DETROIT

DICK GASPARRE
and His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City

Peroonal R«p.: H. SCOTT PATON
Permanent Addretrs: .

48 W. Both St., N,. T. C. Circle 10807

VINCENT LOPEZl

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

s. New York City

MAL HALLETT
\

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
TOUR! NG N. E. BALLROOMS

Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

Mount Royal's Rates.

Mr. Royal Hotel, Montreal, de-
sires it to be known that it Is not
requiring three-day reservations
over New Year'3, that its rates are
$4 to $6 single and $7 to $10 double.

It'a New Tear's Eve dinner Is

pricod at $12.50 per person but that
inoluiles souvenirs, favors, couvert,

etc. This In reference to Variety's
story recently that Montreal hostel

-

rlos were holding out for high
tariff,

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ

Columbia Recordino Artist
Conducting

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Orriiectra'

8A.N FRANCISCO

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

F. ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"
- - Starring Eddie Cantor--
NEW AMSTERDAM, N. Y. C.

Ofllce: 20 Went 43a Street

Now York City

!
PHIL PHILLIPS

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

JEllY ROLL fflORTONj
and His Bed Hot Peppers

victor Recording Artists

The OrlglnRtor of Jncc and Btomp*

38th Weok, RoseDuncclnnd

Communicate for Open Time
Manaitrement M.' C. A. w k

Pemanent Address: Variety, New Tora

PARISIANW HEADSI
America's Greatest Girl Band

WEEK DEC. 9

Orpheum, Des M^olnes and Cedar lR»pW«

: , Permanent A.ddress

West North St., Indianapolis,28 Ind.

WILL PRIOR t

And His Concert Orchestra

at

United Artists Theatre
Los Angeles

PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orcliestra

CONCERT TOUR
Offtce: ^

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C
rornonnl PIre<>Upn.

JAMES F. GII/LKSM*
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Thanks to My Able Attorneys

Messrs^ O^Brien, Malevinsky and DriscoU
with

RICHARD J. MACKEY

44

as the Trial Counsel

Ably Assisted by RALPH VATNER and MURRAY BRENSILBER,

the

MARCHETA»»

Case was decided in my favor on December 7, 1928, before the Hon. Henry
L. Sherman, Justice of the N. Y. Supreme Court and a jury of 12 tried and

true American citizens

it €1

In July, 1924, Frank Sheridan, the defendant, endorsed a copy of the song—as follows:

'Marcheta* is a monument of your faith in it, Jerry, boy,

''(Signed) FRANK SHERIDAN

r

MY CLAIM FOR 25% OF THE NET RECEIPTS OF THE SONG, "MARCHETA,"
AGAINST FRANK SHERIDAN AND THE JOHN FRANKLIN MUSIC CO. HAS
BEEN FULLY SUBSTANTIATED BY JUDGE AND JURY, AND MY VICTORY
IS complete:.

/ TAKE THIS MEANS OF THANKING MY COUNTLESS FRIENDS,
AMONG WHOM ARE:

DORA ALEXANDER
ELLIS ALTMAN
BEN BERNIE
JACK BREGMAN
ARTHUR DENVIR
EDDIE ELKINS
MAX FISHLER
LOU GOLD
ERNIE GOLDEN

ABEL GREEN
F. B. HAVILAND
FRED HAGER
JOE HIGGINS
LOUIS KATZMAN
JOE KEIT
PHIL KORNHEISER
ROBERT LEWIS
VINCENT LOPEZ

ABE MEYER
CHARLES OTLYNN
JACK ROBBINS
J. C. ROSENTHAL
BEN SELVIN
ROY SMECK
MIKE SPECIALE
FRED WARING
LOUIS WEIPPERT
DAN WINKLER

AND MANY OTHERS, FOR APPEARING AS MY WITNESSES AND GIVING
ME ALL THE ASSISTANCE POSSIBLE AND THEIR GOOD WISHES

Gratefully and Sincerely,

JERRY VOGEL
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News From the
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub

fished during the week in the daily papers ot Nevy York. Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London Variety takes no credit

for these news items: each has been rewritten from a daily Paper

NEW YORK
iStaPC of magazine Life reorgan-

ized, Robert 13.' Sherwood, editor
and film reviewer, leaves, . but Hob^:.

ert Benchley continues as dritinatic

..editor. New editor Is Norman . An-
thony, coming from editorial desk of

Judge. '

A. memorial w'Indow in the "Little

Church Around the Corner" In

tribute to the late John .Drew, wa.s

diedlcated. VVindow Is the gift of

Mr. aind Mrs. Jack Devo.reaux, .sori-

In-lay,- . and 'daughter , of the dead
actor; . .

• .'

: Cablejs broug.Kt news of the death
In. Europe of Jaimie Del lUo, di-

vorced husband of the screen star,

Dolores:

; A . P. Shanghai, China corre-
spondent, cabled Illness bf Kiigene

.
O'Neill, from a nervous brea.K'dowxi
and bronchitis. Playwright reported
not in danger.

Fay Comptbn, English actress,
how on her way to Hollywood for
pictures,, was nam.ed corespondent
in divorcfe siiit by Mrs. W;iveney
Trew in . London. Suit is

.
/unde-

fended,.'

Frances Alda went to . .court to
defend suit by the painter who dec-
orated her Greet Neck home. She
Bald the: work \yas unsatisfactory.
The star !hot lonp ago bought the
,$176,000 Fltzjiiaurice e.state in Great
Neck and a number of similar suits
have been filedv .. ;

GHIGAGO
Investigation of the nationwide

drug syudieate formerly headed by
Arnold Rothstein resulted in the ar-
rest here of June Boyd, former .show
gjrl, and confiscation of $50,000
worth of narcotics In her hotel room.

Lucille^ Yancu, marathon hotifet

had a tooth pulled while she hoofed
In Canton, O., last week.

Garrett Levertoh, professor of
dramatics at NorthSy(2stern; Univer-
ijlty, told his classes sound plbture;:
are reylving,Intei;est in. the - stage.
He claims people in large cities .will

not put up with the sound imitation
for long, and eventualiy vy'ill flock
to. legit hou.ses^ - He gives: picture
houses.a chance in smaller towns.

after i)le:i,iting ..miilty . in' Superior
Court to a char^-^e of. forgery, was
[jlaced on probation foi* tliroe years.
She was ju'ou.sed of forging AIi'.s

N'ina- .Kranz'.s iViiine to. charge ac-
count sli|)s of seyer.'il department
fctoren. Miss Livingston will be. held
at the jail hospital \mtil her phj'lcal
nonditioh; ..warrants . relea.se on . pro-
bation.

Josephine M, Tho'nipsoii, film ex-
tra, charged with is.suing seven bad;
(•h(?o)vs.to. Hollywood merchants,, wat-
.£rrahted respite until Dec. 24 by
Municipal Judfie Balrd to repoy the
mi.sappropriated money, Judgf»
Baird said if by that date the
amount of the clieeks, $3."i, was made
good by the girl he would dismiss
the. chai-ge.

Leo J. Malojvey, screen actor, will
be tried before Municipal Judge
Sheldon and a Jury Jan. 2 on a
chai-go of .intoxication;

,
:
Matty Kemp, juvenile screen ac-

toi-, settled his contract disp.ute with
iNIack Sennett out of court. He has
been released from his contract and
is free lancing',

Writing a; novel, John Ganndh
stabbed his wife irt .order to get
some hot dope first hand ifor the
took. . The wife lived,.and John has
been sentenced to a year in the
workhouse.

LOS ANGELES

I

Jean. Arthur, Whom paramount
wants to make a Wampas baby star,
Is In the divorce court. She brought
suit against Julian Ancker for an
annulment. The complaint alleges
that the couple were married secretr
ly at Ventura in July, 1927, but that
they did hot live together as man
and wife. • Also it is.allcged that the
young woman haa a "no marriage"
clause in her contract with Para-
mount. Studio ofllcials do not know
of the existence of any such clause!
and say they did not know of the
marriage until the annulment pro-
ceedings were naade public.

. Noah Beery went into the heavy
Ptuff at home. - tils wife. Marguer-
ite, says Noali cha.sed her out of the
house at the point of a gun. while in.

iier night ckvllies. Sli.e .ha.s .brought
suit for divorce.. .

'•
'

Complaint Ptatei=i that Beery- be-'

came, cruel tow.ird his spouse In
1924, kept uj) until May 4, 1927, when
they s€>paratc;d. Complaint alliegep
hubby accused wifey of consorting
with Mexican peons and negro rhen.
To further humiliate her. Beery told
Irlerids about the .'vileged association,
it is charged. He. also charged her
with being in.sane, the complaint
r-icts forth, and that on many occa-
sions he shook and threatened to
kill her, and even choked her In
manner befitting a screen villain.
Couple have One son. 15. Mrs. Beery
asks for his custody and division of
$300,000 eomniunity property. .Couple
were mariled In Boston July 15,
910.

;

•

..

"

Tul Lorraine,' actress, stepmother
of Clara Bow, returned to HoTly-
wood after being. legally admitted to
the United States from Vancouver.
She was accompanied by ' her hus-
band, Robert IBow. Miss Lorraine
fied to Canada when dilflculties with
the immigration authorities threat-
ened her With deportation. She was
a native of New Zealand. Mias Lor-
raine first entered this country as
secretary to Clara BoSv. Later >sho
man-led the screen actress's father,
but not soon enough to halt deporta-
tion proceedings. She was read-
mitted to this country as a non-
quota alien, being the wife of an
American citizen.

Marccllc De Avre, screen extra;
arrested for drlvinE: automobile
while soused. Miss t)o^ Avre was
driving an automobile ' owned by
Walter White, her egcbrt, whom she
deserted in a Beverly Hills cafe and
took his car without permission
White refused to prosecute.

Federal agents prosecuting an al-
leged "obscene movie ring" .seized

23 reels: of the. filthy filma in a
quietly conducted raid on a Holly
wood ofllce of the ring. .Ofiloers de
dare that hundreds of jirlnts, made
from the negatives, are in circu-
lation throughout the country.

1,000 Guests at $5

A nlte club nian around New
York ha.s the idea of furnish^
ing find equipping a new nite

club, capable , of seating 1)000

people and charging a couvert
of ?5.

.

As an attraction, he contcrn-
plates a floor .show with prin-,

cipals and .60' chorus- girls. . ,

:

Freddie Riches Divorcing

FoOowiiig Bankruptcy

The Freddie Riches are divorcing.

The foi:mer band leader at the Hotel

Astor is . suiiig Peggy Rich, former

Engli.sh showgirl, coming oyer with

a Tiller troupe; /

Rich is understood payrolled with
the Jud.son Radio Corp. at $25,000 a
year in charge of WOB'brodcastihg,

An elaborately ftiriilshed apart-
ment—on credit—and too much high
life sient Rich . ihto the bankruptcy
courts,, culrriihatihg In the recent dl-

voi'ce proceedings..

Rich went thrbxigh $96,000 cash In

a few months. -

DAI\fCE HALL'S GINGER

'IWhahgdoodle" Cjosed Hammond's
Dance Hall Opening Night :

; : Chicago, Dec. 11.

Winter seaison opening - 6f the

Granada' 'ballroom in Hammond,
Ind., was also its closing tempo-

rarily.

A cpppei" present noticed- dancers
were unusually lively after 'taking a
drink of .."Whangdoodle;'' the re-

freshmeht stand's featured drink.

He took a few shots, himself and
felt the same way.

James Robinson, concession man-
ager, was pinched on alky charges
and the ballroom \vas closed for the
night.

'

Frances Wilson Vlnmont was re-
fused an annulment of her marriage
to Rolph Benl Vlnmont, musician,
by Superior Judge McComb. She
asked the annulment on the grounds
that after her marriage to the musi-
cian on Feb. 25 she learned that his
truia name was Benjamin Weinber-
ger. Judge McComb held that the
grounds were not sufllcient.

L. A. Orph. Guts for Mats.
Los Angeles, Dec. 11„

Wi.th matinee trade shot and pic-
ture, hoy.ses getting the bulk of the
shopper patronage, Harry Singer
decided, to cut the matinee tariff

at the local Or'pheum, bringing the
top, from 75 to 50c. on. week days.
Five hundred seats in the balcony
go from 50 to 25o.

Judge Walter S. Gate.i. In Superior
Court, issued a temporary injunction
bA the request of Douglas McLean
Productions, restraining Sue Carol,
screen actress, from working for any
other picture company pending the
McLean contract suit against the
actress. Production company alleges
Miss Carol agreed to a six months'

^contract-,for $150 to $1,000 a week,
with a five-year optlon."~^VH?M^"tHe
company attempted to exercise Its

option they charge the actress had
arranged to work for Fox.

Following the passage pf a. bill by.

the City Council, appropriating $3,-

600 to improve the acoustics 6f the
new City Hall, Councilman Plerson
Hall suggested hiring movie sound
department acoustical experts to ad-
vise the city engineers on the im-
provemont.s..

Ruth Livingston, scenario writer,

Bernstein's 25th
Elaine and Lillian Bernstein,

Louis' daughters, are broadcasting
Invites for their music publisher-
father's silver wedding anniversary
to Enid Bernstein.
The Bernsteins reside at 300 West

End avenue but the second hitching
In celebration of their 26 years will

be staged at Mecca Temple Dec. 16

M. C.'S CHI SWITCHES
Chicago, Dec, 11.

With Bennie Kruegor, Chicago m
c, opening at the Paramount in

New York Dec, IB, numerous
changes In the B. & IC lineup of
bandmasters will be made here,

Friankie Masters goes from the
Tower to Tlvoll, Lou Kosloff from
Chicago to Tower, Verne Buck per-
manently at the TTptown, and the
Chicago without a stagehand.

HERE AND THERE
Another featured console maestro,

EVans Davi.s, at the Capitol, New-,
ark, N. Y., walks the plank Dec. 16,

house going sound the following day
with Vlta-Movletorie.

,

'JARNEGAN' EXTRAS OUT
The nunierous extras In "Jarne-

gan" are all being let out this week.
Just why is a secret but has some-
thing to do with the change; iu the
Gordon-St'reger management.

DOUBLING IN lOOP
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Guy Lombard© and his Royal
Canadians are doubling between the
Granada cafe and Palace theatre
this week.

Lew White on Network
Lew White with an organ recital

will be on a coaat-to-coast network
for Elveready Xmas night.
White will take up the entire hour

over the. 33, j3tatlo,ns in placie of Nat
Shilkret and the usualVvariety: pro-
gram for that night.

Inside Stuff—Music

Billy Moore Conducting
Billy Moore, formerly with George p^sen. Is conducting Ben Pollack's

band from the Park Central hotel in the new Lew Fields' show ''Hello
Daddy." Moore arranged the "Just a. Minute" show and was aiso one
of the famous sextet from Ziegfeld In wielding the bato'n for '*Whpopee."
The latest incumbent in the latter opiera Is GUs Salzer, resigned from
;'tJps-A-Dalsy.".;- . ...

''. Pollack will sit In with his band for . "Hello Daddy," having no practical
production experience like Moore who wllL do the actual conducting.
Moore is writing an intimate musical with Harry Archer and Walter
6'Keefe, authors of "Just a Minute."

Recording Theme Songs
Although M-G-M is to sound- "The Viking," the Technicolor at the

Embassy, New York, it will have no theme song. Metro suggested one
to Jack Robblns of the Robbins Music Corp., with which organization
M-G-M is allied musically, but the latter thought the film not conducive
to a thematic.
This Is .linllke the practice of so many other picture producers and

publishers who are glutting' the market writh theme songs. Cliff Cairn!3,
the Victor Recording head, says he is fed .lip with theme songs and will
simply Walt for the good ones to prove themselves before okaying their
"canning" or release. The music men figure that a thematic cued Into
a sound picture Insures a pex-fect plug to them at no expense^ relying
on the film to carry the huniber. Aig a result, there are too many theme
numbers on the market.
. . Where they prove, themselves, Victor backs them up superlatively.

Pit musicians in the various vaude, . picture and legit hoXises along
Broadway are a rather clannish .bunch holding nightly meetings after
the shows on 43d street west of the Square on both sides of the street.
They talk shop for about an hour and then disperse;
Men In the pits seem to have more to talk about than the: jazz b

boys who congregate during the day. along the curbs on Broadway be-
tween ,46th and 48th streets.

Youngest Staff. WHter
Probably the youngest. staff songwriter in the world is Burton !Levy,

15-year-old High School pf Commerce sophomore, who is exclusively;
signed to Remick's through the friendship of Joe Young the lyrist.
Young; is a friend of Lazarus Levy, the schpolbo'y's father, arid ne-

gotiated the Remick contract. David Halpern, 19, Is also signed to
Remick,. as lyric writing teairi-mate with young Levy. They have two
new songs coming out under the Remick imprint. .

Levy came to attention with several Commerce school songs, including
the official niarch. Despite liis youth. Levy is a 170-pounder. With
Harry Warren, an established professiprial songsmith, young Levy holds
the only othbr staCC cpntract as composer with Remick's.

Gershwin's Nevv; RhapsadK at Carnegie
.
Carnegie Hall is sold Cut for Dec. 20-1 when Walter Damrosch will

Intrpduce George Gershwin's newest rhapsodie, "An American in Paris.''
The novelty of this is that it is. the first thing Gershwin has written for
a full orchestra and riot for piano.. No piano soloist Will be featured.
It is the second thing Gershwin has scored himself, the first being the
Concerto in F which Damrosch and the New York Symphony also did
first at Carnegie last winter.

The Last Stand

Kruger at Par;
.

Benny Kruger, barid maestro and
m. c, opens at the Paramount, New
York, Saturday.
He comes from Chicago . where he

has been at the Uptown theatre for
18 months.

At Miami Beach

Joe Reichnian is dated for m. e, at
the Hotel Florldlan, Miami Beach,
the coming season,
Gertrude Moody win be among

the entertainers, With Rielchman's
orchestra for the strumming.

Organist in Person

Los Angeles, Dec 11.

Jeanotte^.^Qlfv.^^aihflL .- contract
player Is making personal appear-
ances at the Orpheum, Portland,
Ore,
Miss Loff was ah organist In one

of the Portland picture houses prior
to entering: picture work.

Saul Cohen With 3-Firnt.

Saul Cohen Is with DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Ih the stand-
.ird music department.

Several small cabarets In
Greenwich Village,. New York,
are advertislrig $5 cover charge
for New Year's Eve.
None , of the trio has grossed

over $100 on their best weeks,
with gross on many nights less
than the proposed cover charge
nick.

.

M-G-M Song Writers Oqt

Los Angeleaj : Dec. 11.

M-G-M'a song writing department
is undergoing the cleaning out proc-

ess. The entire staff of writers, in-

cluding Herb Naceo Brown, Arthur
Freet and Fred Fisher went out last
week.
The single survivor is Jules Baf

-

fano, former picture house m. c. and
conductor, and now functioning as
.Mt-G^S : arranger, .

ROTHSTEIN AND DRUGS
Federal Authorities Hop Onto Front

Page in the Case

Federal authorities pushed the
New York City folks off of the front
pages the past few. days in the Ar-
nold Rothstein matter..
A rtarcotic. ring the federal nien

are said to have been working on
for two years Was suddenly brought
about last week With a seissure of
drugs, valued at market prices.
Rpthstein was hooked. Into It as
the financier. Beyond the book no
direct connection has been made of
Rothstein's complicity.
Meanwhile George McManus has

b^en indicted, someone else was
named in connection and Leo some-
body in Atlantic City is reported to
^havaJcnown=RQthateln. pecsojtwilyt.,

Hal Roach is directing comedy in
which principals are Bryant Wash-
burn, Edna Murphy and Eric Mayne.
Ijou Foster is directing Charles
Chase unit, with Vivian Oakland,
Bull Montana and Kay Dellsle in
support.

"Sonny Boy's" Record Sale

Probably a record for ppp song
gross turnover is the 1,000,000 copies

of 'ISonny Boy" which DeSylva,.
Brown &. Henderson turned over In

three months. It's the fastest mov-
ing song in. memory, and likely to

establish a gross sales record con-
sidering the longevity of the "Sing-
ing Fopl" talker, with which it is

synchronized.

Warner Bros; estimate that "The
Singing Fool" Is only playing to
30 per cent of Its ultimate market.
With the remairiing 70 per cerit yet
to be wired and booked. It is con-
servatively figured that "Sonny
Boy" will establish an all-time gross
sales.

Al Jolson With DeSylya, Brown
and Henderson is a co-author and,
as usual, turns his cut on . songs
over to a charity.

Bo Ling and Bo Ching, Chinese
song and dance artists, added to unr
titled Gus. Edwards sound short
(M-G-M).

.. MIRADOR _
(Continued from page 66)

dor is nicely built for a club with a
show. "That goes two ways in Its
benefits. '

Arthur Gordoni as m. c- gets out-
side i billing. He has been around
the clubs for some while, starting
in the Village. Gfordonl has be-^
come distinctive as. a riite club mas-
ter of cereriionies. His methods are
subdued. Though on the floor, whore
clovirning is mostly looked for, Gor-
don! can keep the tables behaved,
through his composure, at all times
and without any fooling. He intro-
duces neatly and briefly, singing
ballads for his own turn.

In numbers Mack's best here Is

the raccoon dressed (coats) g'irls.

It has been done around with boys,
to the same lively tune.

In the skin display thing,, nothing
misses excepting the clothes. The
girls show everything and no one
can protest that that's not enough.
While other numbers are brightly
gowned^-and^the^women-arerlookfirSt:,

In principals, Margaret Howard Is

drawing the notice. She's unusual
for a nite club floor. For dancing
are the Jennings, John- and. Mary,"
and Bee Palmer. Another principal
is Evelyn Martin.
The Mirador reopened under Us

new direction recently. Looks liko

a bet with Its moderate couvert
charge and good Mack show. The
latter is one of the best the nite

eltibs have had in its lino for a Ion:;'

while.
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Tame Conventions Held by

Fair and Park Men in Chicago

OBITUARY

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Hundreds of fair men. managers,

fcnokers Jlnd park men v,-ere m Chi-

^riast week to attend, the sep-

Sate ineetlngs here of the Inter-

»Hnnal Association of Fairs and

SSoSlons at the Auditorium Ho-

fpl and the National As.sqciation oi:.

Amusement Parks at the Stevens.
,

Neither meeting exploded any

fireworks other than-enOu^ii^ <.ve

feh's Indoor Circus

Blows Up When Attached

'

AVafsliii}gton,.X>ec;. 11.

Town's , first ' indoor ,
Vin'us in

more than .50' yeari? closed here

suddenly yesterday after aUivch-

men'ts for unpaid" saliiVieifi wore filed.

Show was the \Y. K. Hill Society
"

snects. placing contracts for the Qjj.^,yg augmented by Hill with

new season, listening to speeches

and reports. ^
In other years Tom Johnson, loi-

mer war-lord of the Showmen's

ireeislative Committee, was always

iwnsplcupus figure, • This >ear he

«aa absent. ! . .

The fair meeting lasted two days,

frith Charles A. Nash presldmg.

N?ish raised the ciuestion of decjd^

ing upon a means to obtain an in-

crease in the present budget al-

some additional side show people,

booked through Bryan Gosh Jn

Philadelphia. It was the Gosh
connection that did the attaching,

says Hill, who added, that salaries

of his own outnt were paid in full.

. Business was very bad. Several

performances at the President at-

tracting less than 25 people.

Hill originally brought the outfu

in on a guarantee of $2,500 a week

for.thie twoweeks made by Arthur

JENNIE LaMONT , .

Jcnine l^iMunt, T5, fni-nior bur-

-i]\\c und drani-iiic u.'iV'S^.^, di>*l

II in A liKspiial in ."^unn'.'urd.

('(inn.

'.\li>-s Ij;in-ioht in. lipr .oarly stii.uc

lifi- uas a stage partner of Al La^
.Moiit. to whom she: was nuuTii'd,

l)ie . LuSiunts being featurod with

<(.i;iie iif the bispest OoUnnliin bur
.

lt;i<<jue- .shows and in vaudcvillo.

In lat('r life' Al beoanic nn ajroht

\yhiU.'Mis.<?. I«i.mont turned ittM- at-

tention to the draniatirs, ,Jt:i;ciiiuns

a i haractcr aotrpss -of .note, Al I^a-

Mont died .soine yoars iigo. A son^

Jolin. iixMbnt,'- suvVivod with hii^

mother, the boy later niectin}; death

in an accident.

John LaMpnt was buried In i:V(;r-

green eenietery in the Actors' Fund
plot and while living his mother
(Siiss LaMorit), a life member . of

the Actors Fund since 1926) made
a request that she be buried along-

.side her son. The Fund granted it.

. Mis.s LaMont, since rGtircment,

had. been living in Stamford, COnn.

Vaudeville Reviews
tOontinucd from page 39)

lowed by the tT. S. Department Pf Leslie Smith, known here for hia

Acrlculture for its exhibits at fairs, varioud promotions. According to

C. W. Warbur.ton, of tiae Exten-

sion Btireau in Washington, an-

swered Nash and gave a detailed

account of the nation's exhibit

worksi
.

• Park. Men
The liark men had a Ave -day ses-

eion. Over 700 delegates were pres-

ent, including three from Germany.

Fred W. Pearce presided. Among
the exhibits shown, 115 exhibs

.

dis-

played products In 133 booths.

A midsummer meeting o£ the

park men will be held next August

at Piayland, Rye, N. The asso-

ciation reported a 400 per cent in-

crease in m^embefship over last

year.

Mugivan Group Also

Takes ^mes Show?

Hill when arriving he asked for the

first week's ?2,600 and Smith did

not produce. Hill then states he

"took a chance."
Circvis Fans' Association has of-

fered finaJiclal assista.nce to any of

the performers, most of whom are

circus people, if . in need. .

Hill is at the Sterling Hotel unr

der a physician's care threatened

With pneumonia.

Victor Weinberg, 4 Mos.

Victor 'Weinberg, 32, who has

traveled as a grifter with carnivals,

[was givei/four months in the Work-
house in . Special Sessions after

pleading guilty to possessing heroin

He was given a suspended sentence

on a second charge of shoplifting.

Accoi'ding to detectives of Macy's

store Weinberg who lived at the

Hotel Cadillac, was caught as he

Chicago, Dec. 11. I was leaving the department store

Two Important circus- transac- Nov. 21 without, paying for $9 worth

tlons have been consummated which of articles he had lifted from coun-

glves the American Circus Corpora- ters. When the store /detectives

tlon (Mugivan, Bowers & Ballard) searched him they found a
.

hypo-

the control of two more circuses, dermic needle and a quantity of

the Sbarks 20-car show and the Al. "heroin in his pockets, .

G Barnes cScus ^ According to Jacob Lichter, pro-

".Though H B Gentry and Sam bation officer. Weinberg traveled

Dill engineered the Sparks sale and
|

mostly with the Bernardi Shows

were reported the hew owners,' it

later developed from the story that

the Sparlts outfit' will be a sub-

Bldiary of the A, C. C, controlled by

the circus trio, Mugivan, Ballard

& Bowers

MRS. JOSEPH SPEARS
(Mazie Trumbull)

Mrs. Joseph Spoars (Mazie

Trumbull), 50, died iri a. New York

hospital Dec. 4. fbllow'jng a recent

Operation. She had been in ill

health for some time

Mis^ Trumbull was a prominent manipulates a torrid j^«'^rmonlca^ in

aS 2m? years ago, sLrring in U manner that m^^^^^ ho- and

Hoyfs "A Brass Monkey/' "Dad^ S^y^Sd *S ''^^imming^.
'The Irl.«5h

I ^qyallj' effective with this combine

(luisitive damo still harpoons as woll

as it. did with former ptU'tuers.

I'Vank 1 Vib.sbn Co. :
copi^-d the

.show for liiugh.'^ in a seminary skit.

Dolison earried the burden of the

affair and h.ul them rolling as the-

doctor lured to the boudoir of the

four gul.s, .
eomprisinK >*t>PP<>rt, to

admini.stcr to a siren who has waK-,
ered she can land a pVopo.sal from
him de>piie tlie reputed anli-damc
tonden< ies. .Slie wins hut'- Frank
mak<'.>^ hiin.self at lumie by donni.np

his pajamas, hopping- into the.ostiu-

moor. and compromising the vamp
iiito marri.ijrc, Support is okay .on^

look.s and daneinp but not so good

on voice. c'orkinK comedy act that

evoked the loudest palm slams of

the evoninp.
E. J. Moore, magician with male

comedv plant, offered several con-

itirlng -stvihts, aocomi'anied by small

"talk which he should either improve
or pate. Pill through eye tnek pos*

siblv new and probably his own.

Good for early spot. Goslar and
Lu.sbv, mixed, got over aeeeplably
wiih"warl)ling and dancing, Goslar

mans the piano, also handles, sev^

eral sonps accompanied by a coUplc

of toe darif-es, lopitim.'do arid fast

tempo, by Miss I-usby. A neat

outiner, nothing more.
Smith and Allman, two men in

brown and cork, rcspeclively clicked

next to Hhut- with comedy orossnre

and instrumentation, utilizing uke
and harmonica for the latter. Smith

erons and badly. Remainder of bill

i^ piven over to sight and sound
rea"tiires, with a few lauphfl. Pam
Gordon, opening, provided a mild

stai-t with instrumentation and
cycling.- latter counting for better

tlian former; Small talk needs con-

.siderable jai-klng up to. amount.
"U-oyce and Evans, niale dancers,

livened thinp-s up, esiieeially on the

eccentrics. '.'Under the l'ahns," mu-
Ical tab. with some semblance of

dot, had better throw the, latter
.

nvav and stick . to the sinu'inp and .

dancinp or c.all in a new librettist-

Plot and talk is now an unwelcome,
padden Act Is offered by three men
ind four pirlfl. One of the males
does eccentric Dutch comedy and
might be funny if he. had anything
with which to work. Gal singer also

heeds an orchestration to lit. Oth-

er.s are adequate, but the act needs
organization before ' making the

.

rade. They knew It here pnd didn't

rap.
,

Sargent and .Lewis, male two-
some; were a highlight with har-

monv Kpaee-d by nifty gab. "Revue
Creative," daiice fla.<?h of .HVe girls

and tw-o men, Closed and outdis-

tanced the earlier attempt. Act
prefaces the d.-vnce stuff with a cur-

tain displaying' rnlnlatiires of fa-
mous perflonapes of past era, a good
Introductory. Buslnoha. is fast danc-
ing and that gets over in a big way.
'The Red Dance" (Fox) screen fea-

ture ' Eaoa.

Side Partner," and
,
„yu*x.o - ^ .

,

Pawnbroker." set as adequate next to closers loi

Miss Trumbullrls survived by her houses of this type and a furthei

husband, Joseph Spears, with the up spot for^the
^^^^I^^^^^L-o mci

former Cohan & Harris managerial 1
big here. Sport-a-Wheel, two men

staff for 14 years, and a brother,

OJlie Mack, former stage partner
|

of Charles Murray.
Interment -in Centreville, .Ind.

MABEL MERRITT
Mabel Merritt, 35, of Bernard and

Merritt,. vaudeville sister team, died]

of heart dis^ease in Chicago, Dec. 6.

and woman, closed with a cycling

ba.sketball routine, managing to

stimulate some excitement on the

play. "His Private Life" (Par)

screen feature. :E<ii)a.

LINCLON SQUARE
(Vaudfilm)

Little change in the old neighbor-

hood. Clientele here remains, much

BILLS NEXT WEEK
^
(Continued fi'om page 43)

r, & P BerUofr Or
niiiv ninson

w.\tkiiiu:kx
. I*UllM>«'

2a lialf <13-15)
E Co.'<tello Olrls
Rva Mahdell .

Owen McOivnoy
W & J MKndell
Th« "WuKer

rnlace (8)
LnftvlU & Ent
(Two to nil)

Cabarets

Miss Merritt formerly worked as tlie. same year after year

one of the Merritt sisters, singers]

and instrumentalists.

House wasn't, sold out. With the

screen feature "Good .
Bye Kis.s

(FN). ,

Vaude section held five acts and

entertained.: Hama and Yama fol-

lowed the news reels, sound ami

silent on alack wire. Woman did

NEW YOEK
'CtMumova t'lnb B Cummins Orch

League's Offices
Chicago, Dec. il.

Showmen's League elected the

hsowers.
I

following; Milton M. Morris, presl-

The A. C, already operates theLjent; W. O. Brown, 1st vice; Fred

Hagenb^ck-Wallace, John ;
Rbbiri-

ion and Sells-Floto shows.

Though ne announcement has

been made regarding the Barnes

show, It is generally said the A. C.

C. has its control.

The retirement of Charles Sparks

now seems assured as he Is not to

Bachman, 2d vice; Bert. W. Earle.g,

3d vice; Walter F. Driver, treas.;

J. L- Streibich, sec.

Hellis Broniley Dies

Holen Kane
>!cC(irt.)iy fla
Olive Mi-nuro
Morton Down'ny
I.Tn Cnrten-WaddoU
.Terry' Krledman Or

Olialouu. Madrid
Jaolc White .

I,llllari Gorflon
Art Urown
Vaut'lin a Vcntoft

MADGE CLINTON
Madge. Clinton (Mrs.. Lillian

Hanna), colored actress, died Nov. ^nt o.^v-.- •
: , n,,

20 in the Cook County hospital, her wire w'ork easily and eracetuiiy^
. * Tiicp onener. Frish and sauior —„

Chicago. "
KT^^ 9 ^V.inl' riraetically the Alleo BouMen

Mii3S Clinton some 15 years ago were ^^o. 2,^ dolnf, practicau^
cinb B..rne,

« • iv,^ "f-r,^A -nnst Twins" same act they did m ...d. yei p."i
,j q.j^^^j^

originated the Gold Dust
^J^^ worked up their wedding travesty nMe. BycrB -Orch

act. She was a niece of Mamie
u.'ual laughs. Burns and <!iu») .Ud«

Crump of the original Fisk Jubilee
|
^.^j^^^^ ^Iso another long on- nosK^^^

during act. Have deviated but little
no.Hcnihdl Oroh

in their "Untrained Nurse sketcn; cinl> Moiit«r«y

vTniiqo «ieemed to enjoy it. vie Allon

"Sirl M^'culVugh hU a spot^^^^^^^^

to order. Plus his old standbyo. -^^^^y^,^ „„^,,3

the department, store demonstrator Uforn^a Maxlno

and sales girl imitation, he got over nay Kbssar
ana saiea

The Flvo Juno ClRrk. Orch
minus, any difflcullies. j ^ i;^'-

'

Harmonicas closed and "'t;..^^

music ahead helped

Singers.
Husband siirvives.

E. K. CROCHER
B. K. Crocher, 68, noted animal

trainer, died Dec. 3 in Hillsdale,

Mich.
He toured the Continent and ex-

hibited to royalty for 18 years.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11

aow seems assuieu ,
Hellis Bromley. 36, animal trainer,

become associated with the Ringllng died Dec 9 after injuries received

bersonnel, as at first believed. while training a trick mule for pic

-

^ • '

ture work at Bromley's home here.

, 1 • I The animal kicked his trainer Into

Motoring Again ^ unconsciousness and trampled him.

Circus Playing by motor trans^ 1
MAJOR UILIE p '30

portaUon wL considered sufficiently Though announcement was made

successful again this present season that Major Gordon W. Lilhe

(Col.) Noble George Washington

Winner, 69, former circus dwarf,

ended his life at his home in San

Francisco by drowning in the bath-

tub. Loneliness attributed. Win-

ner was with Barnum & Bailey and

other big circuses for years. Two
years ago he retired and made his

home with a nephew, Frank D. Car-

roll, only survivor.

Cliib Itiohmaa
Harry KIchman
Frances Wllllnrrts
Aaron.ion'B C'm'd'rs
Ilotnl AmbafiMndor
Yacht Clul) Boys
Van Dor Sianden Or

Hotel niHmor*
Northway & Chllea

-%y- the -Andrew Downie :.shaws that

another . tour will be played next

BUmmer.
.A.t first a motorized circus project

was considered impra.ctlcal but the

Downie tours have :
apparently

proved that they can be carried

through.
.

(Pawnee Bill) will head a wild west

show next 5^1\ 'irr3-sa^d-'the- s^^^

will not be launched until 1930,.

Herbert Maddy is lining up the

route with the cast included in the

itinerary.

Boy Bandits Take Jones

And Secy for $5,500

Chicago, Dec. 11.
.

Two boy bandits robbed Johhny
Jones of a $5,000 sparkler and $250

In cash at the Auditorium hotel.

A- H. George, fair secretary.

Meridian, Miss., who was in the

'oom with Jones, was also robbed
ot $500.

$200,000 in Rides
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

=^ -^Gore^Brothers=^and -RamlBhr^wio
operate Ocean Park Pier/ have en-'

tered into a contract with Claude
Langley -^hereby the latter will ex-

pend $200,000 In installing thr6e new
tides on the pier next April. These
are to be a miniature railway, chute
the chutes and the old mill.

.

Chutes will be built 65 feet above
the pier,, which is 20 feet above the
ocean. It will be the only one on
the coast,.

Ralph Yearsley, 31, screen actor,

committed .suicide at hi,s Hollywood,

Cal., home Dec. 4. Despondency over

his inability to make good In the

movies Is. attributed as the cause.

He is survived by hjs wife, Grace

Houses Opening

New Embassy, seating 2,100, West

N'cw York,- playing .five acts on a

split and film.q, opens around New
Year's.

Wilmington, Del., and German-

town, Pa., return to vaude Dec. 10.

Two dropped out at the end of last

season, playing tabs and films since.

Again in Keith's, booked by Harold

Kemp.
Dramatic stock flopped again at

the Majestic, Jersey City, with vaude

supplanting last week.

Park Theatre; Tampa, Florida,

and-Hhe-Patio=:pThcatce,=.St.._P&t^rs-

burg, starting December 24, five act,

split week.

Rlalto Theatre, Little Fall.s, N. Y.,

next week starts 3 acts of vaude

la.st half.

Rome's (N. Y.) new and first df

luxe hou.HO, Capitol, owned and

operated by Kallet Theatres, of

Oneida, with Comerford interested

opened Monday

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

The ceiling of this theatre Is

disgrace to the Keith circuit. It's

peeling like a rash. Particularly

odious when contrasted with Mr
Fox's elegant vaudfilm temple two
blocks away.

,

Usual S. R. O. conditions Sunday .

night. One thing about pop amuse- i;^,^

ments on the Sabbath evenmg. No
\

^y^^r m
matter how early the customer ar- ju^a Mond«
riv^s he Is too late for a good seat, h.^uri nicVnrd

Clifford and Marlon, constant de
- •]."J''J;,"^;'

light, the 6ut«tanding turn. They Apnes^ (.^Mr^^^^

have (juite a lot of new material and gpiko ir.Tmiiion nd
have In many ways brushed up and niaokh.-iwk

enhanced the turn, ,1-arry Rich and Coon-snndor«^nd

.MIrudor
Roy Maolt liov
•T & M Jennlngi
Hoc Jackson

.

Hvoiyn Martin
Marguerite Howard
Arthur . Gordonl
Shlclda & Young
Harold Jjoonard Or

New Frivolity
N T G Kcv
HotHy TotHy .

Torn Timothy Bd
OakUincVn Terrtce
Win OnUlnnd

.

Tjundau'H Mtl
.

Park OntrnI Hot«I
Cliff O'Jlourke
T.l)c Carltona
Ruth WIUIaniB
Ben I>(ill.K'k. Orch

Pnrudy
Joe 'Lew la-

Pnarl K.iton
Veo Carroll
Hanley SIb
Dnn & Jerle
Juno Dobbins
klddye Younur
TjaNftvue T^iombert
Murtlo Martelle

'

N T O K«v
Art T,an<lry Orch

It4in(l«>zvoaM

Ol'yfn J'kH'n & TO

3 Purante'fl Rev

CHICAGO .

Alatmm
Hernia Adlor
Clarlro HnrrI*
Ceolllta
OlIlC BURCO
Kitty rohan

Yearsley,, aiso an extra player.

Zeke Thompson, 76, oldest mem-
ber Of Billposters' Union, Local No.

44, San Francisco, "died in harness"

Nov. 29, stricken while at a foot-

ball game. Thompson, a free lance

poster, was."carding" In. the vicinity

of the game and dropped in to. give

the teams the once over. In the

excitement he fell and hie death

occurred shortly afterwards. Wife

and one daughter survive.

The mother of Arthur McHugh,
publicity man, died at her home in

New York, Dec. 4. In addition to

the son. daughter, Irene, survives.

The mother of S. H, Dudley, col-

ored theatrical maii, died Dec. 6.

xScrmuchV^iiled^Hfek ^thp
_
lack .1

^^^.C«1U^_ inn

of the fiip stuff manner and delivery jiay wiiior Hd
indicated would be forthcoming. | ulew lUowpr.q

The "prolog" between -the band.s-

man .and the feotured l)Cauty pri-

eedlng the band It.-jelf was pretty

n.slpid.
•

Don Valerio and Miss Diaz opened

smartly On the tight wire.. Snappy,
agile and sure of thbmsolvcs, this

Iiair l.s a neat turn all tho Way. Dor-

othy and Rosetta Ryan, the dcucerH.

make nothing in particular seem
like something Impoflanti trlbiite to

their perSonallLlos. They might be

picked for a progressive ^future 1£
.^,nr^B\ne

BEATHS ABROAD
„ : Parls,._pec.

r<o<«1oh llimpUln
Ji.linnio llyan
('cell- .I-elwiian

Ilalio
' Slmrnian

Thr Im.i- Torry Bd-
(ironiMln

Guy Tyomli.TrOo Hd
Grern Mill

Roy Sod'ny
Suzanno Krancft
I")o riarloH *: r.oulne

f'.rnv ft Whli<»
Sol Watrfi'^r Rd

I.ldo
Tex Morrl.-^.ny

they keep the noodle in action

Moore and Evans, former Moore
and Freed turn, in not what it used

;to be by a long stone's throw. They
did fairly.

House had "Gang War" (FBO)
with sound synchronization and in-

cldehtal dialog. l-'ina

I

Oladyfl Mltz
Kay liavldnon

BROADWAY

Esalas Tegner, 85, Swedish au

thor, died at Stockholm.

Jean Jacques Ferny, 28, French

decorator (HOn of the pnngwritr-rj

difd at Poluny, Rambonillr't.

Georges Rivotlet, .70. Frr'nch play-

wri^rht, dl'^d in Pari.s.

Leon Feldser, 52, mar.ap-'-r of

Pathe-Nord, dlod Kuddenly in hi.s

offlee in Paris.

(Vaudfilm)
= -T':ar-ly-=-Bhowjj^--.S.unday=.

Uroadway don't mf^an a thing. The
four-show racket hasn't done its

sinff, especially not on Sunday.

F(.ur Cameronc, toplinern, were out

f.f thi.q r'tTformaneo. too. They wore
thfro for thf second fhow, and un -

doul-tf-dly c)C-<::)9.ii)r]f<T. much jiig^rllng

firound Vlnee the line-up projcetn

fr,nr full-st-'ige aetH on a six-rK't hill

i:]'/, very slim.
\'a'jd'' .'^•f'tlfiri ne'.'ded th'

AHtor
E DouKheriy Orch

Cnrlton
Meyer Uavln O^ch

Wftltf-r Kolk
Mf-yr Davirt Orch

<'Inb Madrillon
Tieiiy I'Ce

J (>'])(>Tinon Orrn

I
IVpper Tot

a.t:-- the^ L.m.iki'.d Hiiii>'Tlwt_Qr

Joe Allon
Oriental Davfa

Will Hlt'ffln
DemiJCy & r.aveaux
Bllisab'th O'Donnell
no Knight
Dorothy Hee
Inez Oamblo

I'alme.r lloane
Ralph WllllamB Bd

Itoynle
.Bddlo Cox
Nelllo Nflxnn
.Mad«'16n McKonzle
(JypHy T«<'noro .

151 hel Hoyi.-r

Roy Rftdloy
12 Holla O
Don MorKaii • Bd-
Terror* Garden

Hobby .
Jaf.kHon

lAsatrlco 'VVMA
Knox & Hake

r

Carolyn T.a Uue*
Art KaH3'!l '

I'Jd

TiirklHh Vlllnire

Al Oault
,Tnrk H.amllton .

Kilcon T.iniier

M.artfle' ItV-m
'

Krcddlo Jnnls Bd
Vanity Fair

T.arry Brondaiie
J.ine WcAlllRter
Charlotte Van Da«
ITel'-n f?ayago
.fnan Antrim
Edna Whito
M.iry Orajiom

,„„ Kftlth T'.<'P.ohcr Bd

WASHINGTON

Irv Boernflteln Or
8wune«

McWllllaine Or
Nancy I,orlns

VenuH
C WriBht -urch

Wartlman I'ark -

M.'ix I>own Knt
Moyct^JJavlH Orch

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

121 No. nork 8t.. Tl'I'^BJ^^^

WANTED FOE 1929 SEASON

STANDARD NOVELTY ACTS

,
SUITABLE TOE OUTDOOES

Cam-lArKe«t Fair Uooklns A*ency In Anierl««
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Palace

This \vo(;k witnesses the long-

horaidoil headline appearance of

Guy l-ombiu-ilo and his Royal Gan-
•adians (band).- Ifs of considerable

local Impoi-tance, as the boya really

achieved stellar classification during

the last vear and a half at the Gran-

ada cafe'.- At present they outrank

any other .Chicago band In popular-
• ity.

'

JiiHt before intermission, band

w.is held for nine numbers and
could have stayed longer. Catalog

was selected mostly from pieces

which liave brought complimentary
response during regular broadcasts

over WHi:^t and the Columbia net-

work. Individual honors went to

Guy Lombardo, a natural talking

leader, and his brother Carmen, who
croons melodiously through a small

. megaphoiio. Band Is a certain hit

.anywhere.
. ;

•.

• Following intermission was Nat-

acha Xatiova, assisted by three

adagio male partners. . She develops

her routines into a tremendous finale

wherein she is whirled in complet-.-

vertieor revolutions Ijy succeSsivt

s6ts of m.ale partners arid eventually

Is used as a jumping rope by the

boys. Act is presented colorfully

and paced smartly. Buck and
Bubble.'!, colored, riext-fo-closirig.

mopped up in their second encore.

Fir.st half wad opened by Hayes,

Marsh and Fay, song and dance
revue, Routines are Varied and idea

of vorsalillty is put across. Paul

and Nino Ghezzl, hand-to-hand bJil-

ahcers, looked out of place in the

deuce xintil they encored with a

black bottom routine worked with
• the hands. Short, but a great finish.

lyliss Juliet clicked in third spot.

Fourth was Ann Codec, giving all

the laugh gravy to her sub -billed

Frank Orth.
Priiice.^p P^t trained lioness from

Hollywood, closed. Good biz Sun-
day mat. Bing.

State -Lake

Scnreity of corhcdy slowed down
the running- of the first show Sim-
day noon. Early Sabbath attend-
ance was few in number, but biz al-

wavs climbs later in the day.
Billy and Elsa Ncweir were given

the pre-shut spot and it was ea-sy

for . the brother-sister team. .Davo
Bernie's band, just two weeks ago
at the Palace, legitimately head-

lined. Two cuties. who sing and

dance, fit, and the girls are not, hard

to look at. ^ '

Tabor and Greene, colored boys

under cork, sing; dabble at the

piano, spill dialog and even yodel.

Okay. Nonette. singing vlolonlste,

did all right, and Aileen Cooke,

classy on appearance and personal-

ity, was No. 2; With brighter ma-
terial this girl stands a chance to

step out of the ranks. Her present

stuff.^character songs, is of no con-

sequence. Openers were the Aus-
tralian Waites, standard whip and
boomerang manipulators, and on the

other end were The Ueasems, four

men featuring hand rind foot bal-

ancing and juggling. .
Neat. Mayo

and Lynn and Olsen and St- John
not caught a:t this performance.
"Manhattan Cocktail" .

.(Par) oh

screen. Loop.

Wednesday matinees have been
temporarily "discdntiniied by "Front

|

Unsophisticatea," is having a try-

out at the Little this week, prior

to its Broadway premiere. Play is

a costume drama, with early New
Kngland setting. • Scheduled to open

In New York in two weeks. Cast

includes May Buskley,, Anita Kerry,

WllHam Faversham, Jr^ Nydia
\Vestman.

' Follow Thru," new Schwab and
Mandel musical comedy, to. have
premiere at Hanna Dec. 18. Will

open on a Tuesday after two days

of dress rehearsals.

Colonial now dark, after thrcr

weeks of "Her Unborn Child," the

last two on half-rate pass tickets,

Bob arid Gale Sherwood's band,

which recently closed a Keith, tour

at the Palace, New York, now play-

ing Indefinite engagement at the

.Music Box restaurant here.
.

Band

MILWAUKEE
New Pabst—"In terference" (stock)

.

Empress-T-Stbck burlesque.
Gayety—"Moulin Rouge Girls

(bur).. .

Garrick—German stock.

Alhamhua — "Wedding March"
(sourid.).

. .Majestic—"White Shadows" (2d

G a r d e n ^ "Hometowners" (2d

week).
Meprill—"Dry Martini."
Palace—Vaudfilni.
Riverside—Vaudfilm. .

Strand—"Sunrise."
Vyisconain-"Fazil"-stage -show.

Stage shows are back at the Wis-
consin- after a four weeks' absence.

Bobby Jackson is m. c., and the Tor-
ney dancers have returned as stock

chorus. .

CO R R E S P OND E N C E
All matter iri CORRESPONDEMCE i-efeps to current week unieBs

otherwise indicated.
. ;, .. .

'

. r »/ •

. The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Vartety. are as

follows and op pages:

BALTIMORE . . .

.

BOSTON .

BROOKLYN
CHARLOTTE ... .V.

,

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT ... .......

.

INDIANAPOLIS ...... .....

LOS ANGELES .............

61 LOUISVILLE ...... ........... 61

61 MILWAUKEE 60

MINNEAPOLIS . ;.

.

.......... 61
63 OAKLAND . . . . .

(53

61 PROVibENCE ..... . . ; .. . . . . . .62

60 SANFRANCilSCO ........ 82

60 SYRACUSE . ...... 60

61 TOLEDO . . . .... .......... 60

60 TORONTO ......... .......... 60

62 WASHINGTON 63

Police were called irito the McCoy
hotel when a male.member of the

Dixon Big Revue cast (Gayety)
broke down the door of the room of

two chorus girls in the sanie-'show.

Man was not nabbed because the

hotel refused' to prosecute. He paid

for a new door panel, however.

"De.sert iSong" is the .first road

show coming into the New David-
son, which opens Satuiday. A last

minute switch makes this the road
show house again, reserving the

Pabst for stock.
.

Leonard Garvey's Hartford theatre^
New Hartford. First used to glva
"Street of Sin" a synthetic score.

Cinema Critics Club, iocal fan- or-
ganization, now Putting the' finlsli-

ing touches on its second amateur
film production, "Touchdown," a
three reelei". It w^iU be shown shortly
at the Empire.

With her husband,; William D..
Burden, on a new exploration jaunt
to Labrador, Mrs. Katherine White
Burden has entered the cast of
"Holiday." at the. Plymouth, New
York, under the alias Barbara White,

Frank Sardino, operating the
Syracuse, has stirred up the local
Rialto by hanging up a banner in
which he rates the "tonal qualities"
of the various sound dovicos. Frank,
with Photophone set,, gives Vita-
phone 65 per cent.. Movietone. 10

per cent., and Photophone 95 per
cent.

Ralph Murphy, actor,. directoi- and
playwright, and Harry J, Brown,
director and supervisor of Ken
Maynard westerns for First Na-
tional, have formed a partnerslilp
to place a dramatic stock company
In the Shuberts' Wieting here, bpr>n-

ing March 18.

TOLEDO

TORONTO

Page" at the Erlahger and "Blos-

som Time" at . the Studebaker.

"Coquette" opens Christmas night

at the Selwyn instead of Dec. a4.

Govciit,. formeriy Covent Gaiden,

all sound Christmas week.

I

doubling this week in now Uptown
tlieatre.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

SAM HARRIS; : ^'^s.t,
.VUTHt-R IIOPKIN.S prescnta

MADGE KENNEDY
•

- IN

"PARIS BOUND"
A COMKnf BY PHILIP BAURT .

When the Divorsey goes back to

vaude next ••veck it will have a stage

band with three acts every Wednes-
day night. Mose Lee m.c.

Another nocturnal joy spot, spring-

ing up on the south side. Raphael's

cafe is the monii'ker, owned by .I.

Raphael. Eddelstone. Two floor acts

end a l^and.

. IlcUy Samson has gone into the

iigency b.i;. iness on her own.

ITDI A Mr-FR MATINI5K.«J WKDNKSt,Kl-Al^^E.Iv i)AY AND SAXUIW-AY
Good SeatB at tlio IJox Offloe

Tliv I'pronrlous Xcw.spiipor Furco

"THE FRONT PAGE"
ny Hl-ii 'H'-i'lit and Charloa MacArthur

St.'ikPil l>y nporpo.S. Kaufnuin

A JED HARRIS Production

Suiulav night performances of

Blossom .Tune" . at Iho Studebaker
liave been discontinued.

Due to the. booking of Sousa's
Rand at the Chicago, theatre the

Publix's"Oh Teacher" unit switched

to the Oriental. From there the unit

will proceed on the regular Chicago
theatre route;

Stock conu)ariy at the National is

laving off every Friday night. Date
Is lilied by the Ciernuui Players from
the north side. .

Abe Gumbiner look over the Lin-

coln, 000-seat picture house, in Daiv
ville. Ilk

Lieut. Leslie Potter, Detroit cen-

sor, blew into town last week to

give "Gods of Lightning" at the Lit-

tle the orice- over. Though banned
in Boston, a theatre manager plans

to produce it in Detroit. Police

censor said it would have to take

plenty of shearing before he'd O. K.

it.

Harry Doilge has resigned as

sales mana{>er of local U. A. ex-

change, .limmy Abrose, formerly of

Chicago. L'i A. office, succeeds hmi.

."Manhattan Mary" listed for. the

Tlanna Christmas week ; '.'Rosalie'

for the Ohio. '
•

.

By GORDON SINCLAIR
Royal Alexandra—''Tl.e Silent

HiUiso."
Princess—Grand openi.
Victoria—"Roses of Pioardy"

i.Gonway stock).
e m p i re—"Mary Hose" (Keppic

stock).
•

Pantages—"Adoration"—vaude.
Tivoli— 'Lilac Time". (3d week).
Uptown—"Fazll"—stage show.
Hippodrome—"Love Over Night"

—vaude.
Lbew's—"Varsity"—vaude-
R u n n y m e d e— ' Sti-eet Angel"—

vaude.

By E. H; GOODING
Palace--^'! L'p in Mabel's Ko-na"

(stock).
.; state, (wived) ^ -'Uncle . Toni's

Cabin."
Vita -Temple (wired )rT-''Cauglr. ia

the Fog." r'. .
;

Pantheon. ..
(wired). — . "H.-uini.^l

Ilou.se" (2d week).
Valentine—"Brotherly Lov. .'

. iPrincess—'"rake Me llonv.."

Rivoli—"Vaudfilm."
Keith's—Vaudfilm." :

Empire—'Burlesque
.

(.Mulual):

New l.SOO-seat theatre will bo
built in the spring on the site of the

Bijou, neighborhood house, swept
last week by fire. Temporary re-

pairs are being made to the old the-

atre to carry it through the winter.

Ontario Motion Picture Bureau,
government production unit, has se-

cured a ^100, 000. appropriation for

new sho.rt.s.

PT AVWOTT^'R '^lO S. MlchlRan Ave
ri.AXllUU&J!i

Harrison 2n00

frl-NHAYS too

-

Pi oviiictMDNvn- I'l.Typrs of .S. Y In
•

.. .ri'i.iTziKii ntizK PL.w o.r 1027

"IN ABRAHAM'S BOSOM"
p.vrr. (;niaK.vs great drama git

THH C'AUOI.INAS'

Herb Eilisburg. formerly in charge
of publicity for B. ^t. K.'s Norshore,
has been- -proinwU-d to e-.KploiLatiou

director .of Lubliner & Tririz neigh-

borhood theatres. .
,

A. H. WOODS' MATS.
ADELPHI WED. and SAT.

A. H. WOODS'

"The TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
Ky nuynrd VolUor

with A.NN IIAKDlNa

and Oriplniil New York Ca*t

ILLINOIS MATINEE SATUR-
lLLll'S«-»li3 ONLY
A. L. Erlanger Sc Harry J. I'ower.i, Mcri)

ZIEGFELD SKNyATIONAI^
Sn '01033

"W'F ilJ.WeST lAKC ST CHICAGO iL^ ;

DtEXCLUSIVE CliEATlOKS t

^ /VVChCMANDISC • : OU RTAI [,
' C PRINCIPALS
—J ' rorjs-ALC MADE Toonocn ponncNT

Thorough shakeup ...of. theatre

malingers and asslhtiints in the B.

ind K. houses here last w'cck.

Harry I.ustg;inlen Wiis transferrcil

from mauMgeiuent of the Hardin?
to. Tivoii; S. l).. So'ilile i.s.ncw niaii-

iiger of the Roosevelt, .ind A. L.

lla.vnio, former niimager, has de-
parted; -S.' Cold linger moved from
ITptown to Harding; Kiehar.d L. Da-
vis. Tivoli manogcr, departed,
Other transfers are W. B. lloldcn.

ass't. frorii Oriental to Uptown; G.

R. Tabor, as.s't, from MoVieker's to

Roosevelt, and B, W.. Feldman,
Paradise treasurer, to ass't n.t Mc-
Vicker's.

.
-

L B, Cool- succeeds Hairry Brov\-n

who resigned as mariiager of the

Colonial, Akron, O., to take charge

of exploitation work ' for. Keith

houses in Trenton, N.. J. .

Stork, neighborhooder,. has been

sold bv Herman Smith to Saks and
Blusinsky, d'perating it under name
of the Erie Amusement Company,

Isabel Calher, formerly with Ted
Lewis, and Florence Barlow of the

Barlow Family are featured dancers

at the Rainbow Room, dance ahd
dine' spot.

Stillman is supplying individual

make-up outfits for Its femme. cus-

tomers who must cry Over Jolson's

"Singing Fool.''

Three college shoWs are sched-

uled for. the music hall of. the PUb.^

lie Auditorium, Mlchigan'3"Rain-
bow's Knd" is due Dec. 27; Prince-

ton's "Zuider Zee." Dec. 26, an-l

Yale's "White ^yings," . Dec. 21.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's-^'/Descrt Song."
Circle—"Outcast."
Apollo—"Midnight Taxi."
Indiana—Must Married."
Palace—"Awakening."

.
Mutual—Burlesaue.

Plan afoot here to teach geo-

graphy by films in public schools.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" hung, up
a two year record for dramas at

the Royai Alexandra and is booked
for a return in three weeks. First

drama to play return in same sea-

son since "The Bat."
Shuberts yanked "Desert Song"

out for week Dec. 24 with nothing
to substitute and postjioned "Good
News" until March, although this

musical was at Buffalo and the town
is crying for musicals.

N. L. Mathanson, managing direc-

tor Famous Players Canadian Corp.,

has instructed that cost of wiring
Canadian houses, estimated at $20,-

000' each, shall be written off to de-
preciation the first year. That's
$R0,000 the shareholders won't get
from Toronto in 1929.

Four Indictments charging lid-

ward F. Sharpless, president of the

Marion, O., Photoplay Coriipany.

with running. SuiVday movies, .
w:eie

nolle pressed last week. Jury failed

to convict Sharpless arid all thea-
tres in President Harding's .home
town have since been open on Sun-
days. .

W. A. Thomas, Aiiburn, Irid., with
a group of Defiance. O.. busines.«»

men. has bought a 25-acre island in

the Maumee river, a mile east of

here, for an anuiseriierit park
development..

Eycbrowd nnd
LnMlies Darkened

Periiihiiciitly

rnloMr.1 darlicns tliora permanantly wlUi one

appllootloit .Ei.'jy to apply—hnrmlcssa. im-

affeclcd by irasIiInR, creams, poraplratlon,

etc ByQbrbws and lashes shaped and diirU-

cned by experti at our Bhops, SOc. Ro? o-

Coloura with Instniotlona, $1.25 postpaid.

Splro'l, 26 W. 38th St. tt 34 W. 46th St.N. Y.

Strong agitation for abolition of

10 per cent amusement tax here.

Squawkers say war act now has. no
1

excuse.

;'t;

CLEVELAND
By GLENN ,C. PULLEN

Hanna—"Command to Love."
Ohio "Va.gabond King". (2d

.Jl-iuie^;TIlu.A^aA2Jlljlslicates.!'
. Alhambra—Stock.
Play House—Rep.
Columbia—Mutual burlesque,
Stillman (wired)— "Ringing Fool"

iiith week).
• Palace—"Si-ai;let Sea.s"- vaude.
Allen (wired)— 'On Trial,"

Hip (wlreiD—:"T,onesome."
State—"(.'oinpanlon.'Ue Marri.ige"-

unil,
Cameo (.win'')) "Little Wild

Cat." .

105th • S.'M!-!"! r. i'l;. "-van.!-'.

More children's films were asked
by Indiana Indorsers of Photoplays.

Frank S. Stout, Bloomlngton, Ind.,

has bought the Eldrldge and Ben-
tum circus now in winter quarters
at Circleville, O.

'

n. R. Balr. theatre owner, oECered

^TiOO reward for the slayers of. Paul
T. I'ulliam, general manager of Bair
neighborhood theatres, making a
total reward Of $850. puITlaih'Wars
slain In a holdup after he loft the
theatre bfilce.

Mars Hill. Indianapolis suburb,
now has its own neighborhood the-

atre, cost $25,000, a.nd operated by
Louis Cernat.

Valparaiso theatre at Valparalfio,

Ind., reo]H'ned by E. E. Sailor, H.am-
morid theatre operator. P. W.
(loodson. .Tr., son of P. W. Goodson.
Sr.. i'>irmi>r owner. associaleU wltn
S.iilor.

SYRACUSE, N Y.
By CHESTER B. BAH N ^

Wjeting—Last lialf; ' ^TfTar' of
Mary Dugan,"

,

Keith's—Vaudfilm.
Temple—Mutual's .

"Naughty Nif-

ties."
Savoy—Tom Phillips Burleskers

(stock), and filniis.

Strand — "Companiona.te Mar-
riage," wired, stage band.
Empire—"The Foreign Legion,"

wired.
State—"The Awakening," wired.
Eckel—"The Fleet's In."
Syracuse—"Vaudfilm.
Brighton—Dark; to be wired.
Riviera—"Four Sons," wired.
Avon—Filnrts.

Regent—Films.
Harvard—Films.
Palace—"Four Sons," silent.

Swan—"Street Angel," records
over Hanaphone.
Rivoli—"King of kings."

William Brown, former as.sistant

manager at Keith's and then man-
ager of the 105th Street, Cleveland.,

and who more recently has been
.prD.d.ucing.andjnianagingjir.ajiii©=actsL
has turned m. c. Brown has re-
placed George Mello as master of

ceremonies at Syracuse.

Oliver Canton Players, at the
Hippodrome, Oswego, N. Y„ are
playing at 20-40 cents and throwing
ih vaiido for good measure.

Myrom Bloom will In.-atall . Photo-
phone (RCA) in the Quirk, Fulton.
House- now playing Vaudfilm the last

half, pictures alone for first half.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

StretchltiR and
Limbering E.terclsei

Now at

132-136 W; 43d St.*

New York

SAVE LEAST HALF
on your persohnl Xmfts pift.s. HiinUrup*
Htoclcs of flni'Ht nmUe-ui). toilet soof'"'

perfunieu, co.imetirs, .camrras, fllni.s. toy»,

Inmp slinrtos. dolls, ni6vle ctimcrns, et«.

Fur below wliolesnle co»t. Conio
look nroiind..

.

RAY'S, 296 Fifth Avenue
NEW YOIUv

Pho'.oph-me now Installed in

for dance, ball, masnnernde. anjnto*
tlientrlral, moTle cnpnifemcnt. '^'""jj

garments of smartest styles. Coinpio**.

Bolectlons. MME. NAFTAL
69 Wert 4r,tli St., N. T. C. (Est. I»»»)

Bryant 636B-636*

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

J
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Reservecl for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty'six Story Tower of the

GHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

C LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late <^our of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

tion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when

laundry, shoes,' etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

the Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that wo^^

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so_ valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oystei- House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES
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rfce jVea» Morrtwm, when completed. ^Ul

mtd tattett hotel in the world, eontammg 3,400 rooma

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—Dark. :

Maryland — "Greenwich. Village

Pollies."

Pppd»s_"The Bachelor Father."

New Garden—^Vaudfilm.

Gayety—jack Reld's .. "Record
\ Breakers" (bur).

"Trial of Mary Dugan" completed
a two weeks at the Maryland Satur-
day. Company, following current
week at the Riveria, N. Y., goes to

Philadelphia, to replace troupe, now
there which entrains for Chicago.
Baltimore is one-week stand, and

stretching engagement to double
that ruined the b. o. on holdover

House reported first week at $14,000

or better. Second was 'way under.

Another dramatic stock is an-
nounced "for the Auditorium. House
manager F. C. Schanberger, Jr., an-
nounces that Lester Bryant, in asso-
ciation with George Gatts, will open
around the holidays with Edna Hib-
berd featured.

Columbus
Arms

2 ROOMS
Spacious living room,
bedroom, big cloeetiB,

bath and modern
kitchenette ... from

^87 monthly.

1 ROOM
Large room, bath and
kitchenette. All suites

very light.

Renting agent on premisce

Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey is broadcasting a series of

hand programs over WEAL in this

city. . i'Essb Giants" is the title of

the musical organization.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Shubert—"If I Was Rich" (Bain-

bridge stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum—Vaudfllm.
Pantages—Vaudlilni.
Palace— "Sweethearts Again"

(McCall-Bridge musical tab).

M i n n e s o t a—"Outcast" (film),

"Tcoini? Off," Publix unit-

State—"King of Kings" (film).

Lyric—"Avalanche" (lilm).

Strand—"The Toilers" (film).

Grand-"The Woman Disputed'

(2a run) (film).

State ran ads in the spoi-t sections

of all local newspapers telliiTg ex-

clusively about one of the shorts on

its pi-ogram. Subject was the. Fox,

Movietone news with sound shots of

the recent Minnespta-Wisconsin
football game.

Ar\\'il'.soh is the how stage dlrecr

I
tor of the McCall-Bridge Players

(musical tab), at the Palace.

Vitaphone and. Movietone start at

fPantages next week. Fifth loop

house to be wired.

Door." For two weeks starting Dec.
23, "Command to Love."
Cass—"Burlesque." Dec. 23 for

two weeks, "Follow Thru."
Cadillac—"Sugar Babies,"
Bonstelle—"The Ghost Train."
Orchestra Hall—La Argentina, one

night.
Pictures

Fisher and Michigan—"Dream of

Lov(>."
Capitol —" Manhattan Cocktail,"

stage sliow.
Fox—"Riley the Cop."
United Artists—"Lonesome."
Temple—"Pitfalls of Passion."
State—"White Shadows."
Adams—"Singing Fool."
Little—"Marriage of the Bear."
Oriental—"Lone Wolf's Daughter."
Madison—"The Barker."

although booked
earlier in season.

"Cafe de Dense" at -Majestic for

cihristmas attraction; .• Warner Bron.

and picture program may follow at

this shubert house. ,

Funeral services for A. J. Kleist,

former Pontiac exhibitor and pres-
ident of the Michigan Exhibitors'
Association, were held last Thurs-
day with most of the association
directors attending. Kleist came
back from Florida to Pontiac with
his wife to join friends on a hunt-
ing trip in northern Michigan. He
arrived at Creightoh and was di-

rected to the camp. He lost the

trail and three weeks later was
foliha d<^ad from' e^pdsure; •

•

K.uhryn Card, member of the

Wrixht Players, Kalamazoo, Mich.,

was in a local hospital suffering

from a fractured . collar bone, the

result of an auto accident.

DETROIT

or

A. G. Walker & Co., Inc.
SeS E^xinglon A?vcr"^^ Tlaza

By JACOB SMITH
Wilson—"Rosalie." .Opening week

of this now house being (operated by

Bert Whitney with K. & B. attrac-

tions. "Uo.salie" remains two week.s.

Player'^ Club of Now York prei?r'nts

all-star oast in "l^eaux Strata-

gem" for five days. -Slrango Intcr-

lydiLL-jM^'ir^^ P^'-'i -^k'^ _- ^ -

Lafpyette— " Stratj;ht thru the

Lieut. Lester Potter, with 10 as-

sistants, raided a smoker at Dom
I'olsUi.Hall arid arrested two wonrien

for nude dancing who wore con
victod and fined $25 or 30 days
Smoker was given by tho 1). S, R
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars and
was attended by 1,000 men.

BOSTON

at the Wilbur

Douglas Montgomery and Lily

Cahill in town rehearsing with The-
atre Guild for "Caprice," Kil-Vuri
comedy. Premiere at Ilbllis Dec.

17.

"Bo.ssy" Glllis advertised .as ad-
ditional attraction for final week
"The Connecticut Yankee" at Ma-
jestic, Stunt between acts.

Benny Kabatznick broke two ribs

in New York last week. Kabatz-
nlck owns art store hero, A first-

nighter who manages to have his

narhe plugged in every musical and
revue on an opening night. Parlies
for the players and all that.

CHARLOTTE
By PAUL K. CAUTHEN

Carolina — "Submarine" (wired),

vaude.
Broadway—"Singing; Fool," re-

turn date.
Imperial—"Manhattan Cockt,all."

Capitol theatre, dark for several

weeks, opened for a week with
"Road to Ruin." Grace Brown, who
holds the lease, would not .say def-

initely what hor plans were for next
year. Hou.se vacant, since Sniith-,

;

Robinson Ir. ft after two weeks of

dramatic stock, a loslnjg proposition.

State Theatre Owners' ABS'n 1«

rhal<ing preparations .
for a fight

against a luxury tax bill reported
to bo introduced at coming rrieet-

ing of legislature.

. Tlie KoiJns Sisters and Jaok Os-
terin-iii fin Keith Memorial bill this

\v( i Ipf'th call. for slarrini.'- in con-

tr;ii''-. rsual fuss ensued about

and electric lights. . f.''.)iJiiro':

nii.-i- eif(-etcd with Jaek geLting

::|;v.)itlv the better break.

LOUISVILLE
Brown— 'Dracula" (Theatre Guild),

Gayety—"GirLs of U. S- A;" (Mu
tual).
Rialto—"Scarlet Seas," vaudfllm.
Loew's—"The Awakening," wired.

— Mary Andedson—"Wirigs," wired.
Alamo — "Marriage by Contract,"

wired;,.

Majestic—"Lover Over Night"
(film).
Strand—"Riley, the Cop," wired.

Col.. Frivl Levy and other pur-
chasers of the Majestic theatre, will

take the building over .JanMv ' Raz-
ing expected to start Jan., 2 to mako
room for offlro building.

Downtown thoatro. mnnagers met
with oflicials of the Loui.s.ville Times
and Courier-Journal protesting
again.'st an advertising rate Increase

of five rents a line daily and 10

cents .Sundays. Opinion to be deliv-

ered next wce.k Managers wlio pro-

tested were Harry Martin, Urown;
David E. ,Dow, R-K-O; H. 10. IjonK.

Loew's; Fred J. Dollc, Fourth Ave-
nue Amusement Co.

Call for-"'

Tl.

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR MY EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas Greeim^^^ C rds
1.-. .m'KKI. KN<iK.\A!CI) rAUI>S .i;v. rv Our O iV. re nt .- n O N J; i: I.

:
I I. ^ ^

DOROTHEA ANTEL, 226 V/. 72d St., New York, N. Y.

t ""TTi^i^V;mwayne^ -^vr.o-"f^':irt;^^

• il r,f wearini? a red v.f-cV.M'-

in liand, with f,\'.a'i 'jw tail;

.
-

i t;is influence- fi lr in f!"

'i'wo were SJio! 1' I at .
t;

• <if tl:e Theatre (i'l Id !
e ,

I
•,>' I lolliB.

W.'ilker'.M T'f-nn.sylvanjans, south-
ron ;;!'l"sf);i, engaged to play at

Inn Jy^'/'la.

ABSOLUTELY CLfARANTEElJ,

•-and be assured of receiving th«

bent materials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I Manufactured by

! Stein CoBmetic Co., H. Y.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

I

•n stock l» gi

:"'ijriii.'ine<' in

.Man' iJiigari" t

II niiT)iit<-s from
•low hasn't played

•1 • r V '''

• • w '•!<

.
•

. .ri a r .'l
'

li»'io yet,
'

A. L-. G A
Korjii'-rlv wHlt Ilfrriiiin Jlmh

r.r> aril U i'M

JEWELRY
•71 \V. 4fl(h fit., Now York CItr
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Orpheum
A b<i»H^lv of tlieV boys whooped iv

up' at tho Orph last week, wii.h.

Edilie Nelson, hold .over, the Ilickoy

Brotlu'is and Harry Fo:i running'
•wrild with .show-stopplnf,'. hokum.
Yvetto Rugel, with Ernie Charh?.s at

the piano, doihK a new rep, wcm
big, and was the only turn to qllck

on. the bill withoiJt slapstick,
iLapionfs Cockatoos oponed, okay.

The Neapolitan Four, vocal quartet,

deucingr with "The Road to Mftn-

dalay" to a Mussolini accent, and
.several other ancient nUnibors,

,amo^mted to .very little ns eritertain-

ineht. .

' , .

,

Norman Thomas Quintet, colored,

a; return after three weeks' absence,

got by well, but the services of a hot

Jazz drummer were very conspic-

uous, by his absence. Three w<.-ck«

ago all "the daily boys were panicked

by this Kth'.opian's mad antics, wu,.i

the .' d rumsticlcs. .
.Crowd waa disap -

pointed with a new sepia face at the

drums. . ' , .

Ed and Tom Ilickey, hoking.

stopped the show. Us.ing a gag.con-

cerninfj "N. V. .A. tickets,"' not. so

complimentrti-y to that orj?ariii:ation

laid the Sunday night audience out

in a.paroxym. .

'

Powers and \Vallacei in ' Ne\v

York," dramatic: bit in cutouts be-

hind a scrim, ju.'it ^a bit top "deep

dyed in. the purple" drama for the

Orph crowd. Despite some, hno
work "it did notvhii; with .the ex-

pected punch. .. ^,
. Eddie Nelson repeated his .actions

of .the week hefoi-e and gr.abljed

plenty of. laughs through the aid of

performers in the audi.en.cc.. His act

ran close ' to 40 minutes, .
and ..

the

crowd, began to shift in their seats

during Miss Rugel's first number.
She got by big despite the late hour
Ernest Charles, her piaiiist, has a

good voicoV and a harmony bit done
with Miss. Rugel ^yas well worth
hearing. \ . _

Harry Fox and Bea Curtis yanked
more giggles out of a laugh ex-

hausted audience. Miss Curtis is a

perifect straight for Fox's patter.

Gucmni & Co.
The Leading and

Ldrssst
ACCORDFON
FACTORY

in the United State!

The onl.v ' ('"ncton

tliiil ninkff Hny tel

It llecds — made by
linml.

277-279 Columbui
Avenue

San Francisco, Cal.
Krco ColaloBUfe

Singing everyUiihg but "Bubbles,'

l''ox took a goodly shai-e of applause.
Ah a.fterpiecc with. I'^bx, the llick-

evs and Nelson, topiied off the..show,

and a liewsreel aiid Topics com-
pleted. Show rah . until. 11..3()

.
p. m.

•Sunday night.

Pantages

..Pant:i.gcs has gone operatic, with

iliree or the live turn.s on the bill

doing high c's and falsetto chirping,

muclfi to the disgust of anon-operatic
audience..
The house, too, has gone newsroel

bugs, featuring an .International

newsrecl and a talking Pathe News.
Pathe's scoop on Almee McPher.son's

arrival in L. A., was billed-in lights

outside.
. .

'

In the opening spot Elsa Straha,

Knglish operatic star, flopped. A
movie trailer before her act, aprislng

the' audience how lucky they are to

.see this .songbird at P.<an prices,

where the T..imeys had to pay $10 to

listen to her at Covent Garden,
builds up a f-'tate of expectancy
which the . talent did not meet or

satisfy. Her voice is fair and her

rep well chosen, but nothing to go

into tahtrum.s about.
Ferris and Ellis, deuclng, good,

Wop comics, humor passable, and
the female impcr.sonator half of the

turn a wow. Until he yanks the wig
at the finale, a steal for a plump
Italian operatic warbler, and his bit

from "II Trovatore," in which he. hits

the top. note, in the scale.- immense^
"Flapper Freshies," six gals and

a man, songs, d.-vnces and' ri.'^cnie

stories, jiist fair, .

Fourth place, Hickman Brothers

died in their boots. Using ancient

"Dr. Dippy's Sanitai-ium" type of

material,.- gags of the typical old

mu.'5ic hair day, and large false Ups-

on the blackface comic, the thud of

their fall was hardly audible above
the whisperings of a disappointed

:iudience.
Closing. Modena's Art Flashes.,

two dancers, Monya and Dan, even
break. Monya and Dan, beautifully

costumed, were well received, and
their dancing a relief after the. pre-

ceding two acts. Three men and
three women, singers, were fair.

"Man, VVomjin and Wif6" on
screen.

Leslie Pearce. Appearing In it Ray-
mond Hatton and Cartnel Meyer.s.

Scott -Darling, scenarist, to write

an untitled' mystery story for:rox.

After closed for several weeks.

Stern Brothers have resumed pro-

duction, beginning with a new
"Newlyweds" series of two-reel

comedies. Jack Egan and Harriette

Mathews will play the title parts,

with Francis Corby directing.

Norman Kerry engaged by Coluni-

bia for ""Trial Marriage."

Cinemaphone Productions, will

make a series of one-reel sound
featurettes called "Babes In Holly-

wood"
Kitty Warfield, stage actress, will

play in the first three, directed by
Grace Elliott.

Egyptian; a West Coast house Is

the first Hollywood second-run the-

atre to be wired. It will present Its

first sound program Dec. 13. War-
ner Brothers and Grauman's Chi

nesei both first runs, are the othei

wired houses in Hollywood.

Louis Mai^owe, assistant director

at Warner Brothers' studio, brother

of June Marlowe, is seriously lU at

his Beverly Hills, Cal., home with

pneumonia.

Virginia Bruce, Corliss Palmer,
William. Beaudine and John Lan-
caster are new film colony victims

of the flu epidemic in Los Angeles.

Tom Moore, screen actor, will tour

Keith's in Ethel Sutherland's sketch,

'The Corrieback."

MOST OniOINAt.

COFFEE SHOP
in tliF tSoUlon West

Carl—MULLER'S—till

"TWd OLD TIMERS"
Direct from Trnln or Theatre

VoD Are Welrohip

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeies

Harold Lloyd has signed contract

for use of the sound stages at Met-
ropolitan studio for recording dialog

of his present comedy. The agree-

ment is for three liionths.

SCiNERY
and DRAPERIES

BCHKLI. i^CEMC STI'DIO. Columlms. O.

Kit Guard, screen comic, signed

by Educational to make two-rcelers

.some with dialog.

Wallace Fox, directing for.F. B
d., will return to the Edwin Carewe
productions, where he will act as

production manager during the

making of "Evangeline," starring

Dolores Del Rio for LT, A. release.

Fox is a brother of Carewe and has

been acting as his production man-
ager for a number of yoar.s. .

Writers' Club put on a series of

plays this week. Feature sketch

was "Spoils of Lust," staged by A.

i
MISCELLANEOUSAPPAREL

of the Los Angeles Division: G. H.

ChristofferS transferred from the

Strand, Pasadena, to the Westlakc
theatre, L. A.; F. J. Menneiley sue-,

ceeds him at the Pasadena house.

Fred Rapport was appointed man-
ager of the Florenpe theatre, Pasa-
dena.

Frank Founce purchased Bstrella

film house from E. Castellano, Jr.

Lawrence Cohen, owner of Rialto,

has bought the York and Eagle Rock
theatres from J. & N. Sugar,

K. H. White and R, W. Morris
have purchased the Riverside, Los
Angeles, from S. Warrick.

Eddie Cline will be retained by
"Universal to direct the next Denny
picture,, untitled.

Milton Bren. former assist{int to

Paul Bern at Pathe studios, has
joined Al Rosen, artists' represen-
tative, as associatie.

Split between Publlx and West
Coast help to the local dailies: When
four de luxe houses on Market
street were operated by W. C-, all

newspaper advertising was boxed,
with space considerably curtailed.

Now Loe\V's Warfield advertises by
itseif and the three Publix houses
only box their ads when taking re-

duced space. Opening, week of the

new. policy saw considerable , extra

space .used by both circuits, with
Publix the heaviest.

After a three-week try the L^
Salle Players, stock, closed at the

La Salle, Belvedere, Gardens. Wade-
Ranfroe Players, at Southgate,
moved to the La Salle.

Biil Holman, screen actor, paired

with Albert Gautler, were beaten In

the semi-finals of the national

doubles squash handball champion-
ships held at the Hollywood Athletic

Club. Dan Jones and Kent Redwine
defeated them, 21—17, 16-^21* 21—15.

C O. Schultz, press agent, filed

claim with the State Labor Commis-
sion against C. H. Alton, producer
of the Big Otto Show, for $480 back
salary. Schultz was ordered by
Deputy Labor Commissioner Lowy
to institute criminal action against
Alton, who has Ignored all Schultz'

efforts to collect.

Capt. John Loder has been loaned
by Paramount to Herbert Wilcox
for "The Fog," which Marshall
Neilan will direct at Metropolitan
studios.

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
WARFIELD BUILDING
Telephone Prospect 1353

JACK EDWARDS in Charge

films).
Rialto—"Stand and Deliver" (2d

runs). . .

'

"

Strand
(sound).

• "Ma n hattan 'Cobk tall"

Arcadia pulled off a hew stunt ia
a battle of music lastweek. - In.stfead

of two bands the management hired
four hot teams to

.
do the honors.

Business was brl.sk and the scheme -

went over.

Albee theatre pulled out Its regu,
lar show Tuesday night to make way
for the Boston Symphony orchestra;
108 musicians. Serge Kous.sevitzky
directed before a capacity, house.

Hymie Jacobson and Mae Simon,
Yiddish stars, appeared at the Carl-
ton last week to good business in
"Decent Girls," musical comedy.
Yiddish troupe has made several lu-
crative Visits lately.

Uptown theatre, suburban; film

house, is drawing with a rcyival of
:

the old-time amateuP night.

With the separation .of West
Coast. Theatres and Publix, the

Loew's Warfield (West Coast-
Loew) has resumed publication of

its weeki'S' house organ, the War-
field Newsette. Rufus Blair Is edit-

ing it.

Ray "Bob" Raymond, for a iong
time! associated with Radio KLX as
"Brother Bob," in charge of the

Frolic hour, has transferred to

Radio KTAB.

Hugo Strickland transferred from
Salt Lake City^ office of Tiffany-

Stahl to San Fi-ancisco, succeeding
Bert Liontz.

'

A WnOLKSALE FVTi IIOCSE
Offpra Tlu-:Urio.al I'rofcsslon FUR COATS
and .SC.\kFS at strictly wholesale prices

i- .CHAS,.E. M^H-EIS . :

830 7th Ave., Corner 29Mi St. IHi l-loor
j

QOWNS ana WRAPS Ol EVERY DESCRIPTION
Hisntod For All Occasions

Widest fl''la't Ion. ExclusWt heslgni iind

VEKY MODKHATE HATKS - You Will Kind

It I'llori-stlnii .'ond ICconomlral to Call at

.

MME. NAFTAL
OT Went 4,')th Street nryunt O0'!0-41C3

' "'Hir .\i>iirhTiri:iTc Gift

A. WARDENDORFF. INC.
Hotel Antor I.ftcU. «.^8»

Production on "Through Different
Eyes" at the Fox lot has been held

up for 10 days as John G. Blystonc,
director, has been called back for

additional scenes for "Captain
Lash." The interruption of lily-

stonc's • current picture was caused
by Fox's necessity to meet the re-

lease' date on "Captain Lash."

Complete cast of "So This Is

London," Henry Duffy's production
opening at the El Capltan Dec. IC,

includes Edmund Breese, Lawrence
(Irant, Alden Gay, Clarissa Scl-

wynne, Frederick Howard, Leah
Winslow, William Macauley and J.

Raymond Brown. = -

Clare Foley, secretary of the Film
Board of Trade here, has gone to

Arrowhead Hot Springs for several

weeks to recuperate from a recent

nervous breakdown.

Probably the only dinner-dance-
legit show combination in the coun-
try New Year's Eve will be at Sid
Goldtree's Green Street here. Gold-
tree is annoiinclng an eiight-course

dinner, dancing from 7 to 9:30, reg-
ular performance of "Easy for Zee
Zee," and light refreshments after

the show at a single price of admis-
sion. Tariff will be $3.50 with ca-
pacity about 400,,

Save Over 33%

XMAS
Most Desired .

SPECIALLY PRICED
A laff^e a^Hortment of high rlaos

Tieatlier GoodK, Xndlcu' Hnnd
nasrs, Silk Umbrellas, WnUets,
Music Cnsos, .otc.

SCENERY
. .

-—FOR RENT
80011017, Stnge Sottliifrs, Dcronitlpn

PREMIEE SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4lRt St. Lnck. 0233

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
DniiioricB, Scenery. Stage ScttinBr*

840 West 4lBt St. Lock. 0233

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
Schnol of the Tlieotre ami honoe

A rrofosHlonnl School for ProfesalqnaU
DIotlon. ArMnR. napclnR of All Types

noiitlne!" Arrnniied Arfp Stneort

(2B-130 Kn.Ht .-.Htli St. Plnzo. 4r>21-452.^)

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

1
40tli St.—Krondwny—44th fit.

Dlnlns. OnncliiB—No Cover CUnrce

Lionel Atwill will make a two-
reeler of "The Knife," by Henry
Arthur Jones, for Fox.

William Street, of the New Y6rU
legit production firm of Bruce .

and
Street, arrived In Los Angeles and
plans to stage "The Command Per-
formance" with laii Keith starring,
here. He is now looking for a the
atre for the production.

Thomas R. Mills, actor-producer,
is organizing a stock which will

oi)en at the Glendale Playhouse. Dec.
23, with "Easy Come, Easy Go."

Jean Hersholt, screen actor, is

laid up with, a sprained ankle and
cold.

John Hicks, Paramount, Australia,
arrived here last week. Another
wras Dorn field, magician.

Theatre Organists' Club elected
officers as follows: President, Chas.
"Doc" Wilson, Warfield; vice-pres-
ident, Peggy Rossini, Imperial; sec-
retary, Ed Moore; ti-easurer, Philip
Schinhani; directors. Glen Goff,

George Nyklicrk, Ruth Hoyt Sears,
Gertrude Muhter and Henry Harcke.

Sam Jacobson is retiring from the
North Beach Theatres Corporation
to go to the Jay Street (formerly
Goddard), Sacramento. Policy vfiU

be vaude and road shows. Jacob-
son' was manager of the Washing-
ton here.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid e.ntertainment. They
•re used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They are

made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible

'prdduc^rs'"f6r-Silfgl&"pcrfermTanceSr^^^

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Shoes for the Stag^ and Street

FOLK'S SHOESHOP— 1SS2 BROADWA.YWSHOW

Peggy Doner, wife of Ted Doner,
oi)oratcd upon at Benedict T-lospital,.

Hollywood, is seriously HI.

Program of one-act plays to be
prcsontod by the Writers' Club Dec

T3'wl 1 1 'lnclUdeT"""Breakin7r fiM^he
Calm," with A'leen Prlngle, .Robert;
lOdoRoh, Lee Shumway, Maurice
Murphy and M.ack J. .McConncll;
"Spoils of Lust," with Carmol Myers
and Raymond Ilatton; "The DuoIk-ss
.<^ays ITcr Prayers," with Jane Win-
ton, llonry Kolkcr and dH^il
Bruncr; "I'ost Mortem," with Vir-
ginia Valli, Monte Collins, Jr.. Ver-
non Dent and Allan Lane,

Wofst Coast Theatres announced
the following changes in managers

For' the second time In two sea-
sons, Kiddie Harkness and orches-
tra have been requisitioned from
Taits-at-thi?-Bbach cafe to provide
the musical entertainment at the
Examiner annual Xmas cabaret, to
be staged in the Palace hotel. Dec
13.

Joe li^razer, for the, past few
months manager of the St, Francis,
has been promoted by Publix to pur-
chasing agent for the Pacific Coast
division. Kick Lucas goes from the
St. Francis to the California as
treasurer. Tom Lancour is acting
manager at the -St. Francis.

PROVIDENCE
Opera House — Festival of Grand

Opera (2d wook).
Modern — J?tock, "Marriage—And

How!"
Loew's State — "The Awakening"

(sounds.
V i cto ry-"Melody of Love"

(sound).
Empire—"Ginger Girls," burlesque,
Albee—Vaudillin.
Fays—"The Whip." vaudfilm.
Majestic—"The Terror" (sound).
Capitol—"Namc.loRs Man" (2d run

GLADSTONE BAG
Extra wide coat case model.. Re-
inforced end, noti-aug sewed-frame
bafr. Mado of finest cowhide dark
brown or black leather. $10.95
Slzea 20, 22, 24, 26 In.

PULLMAN BAG
Fitted completely. Brown and
walrus leather. Sizes 16, IJg OO

18, 20 In. Specially priced 'up

REVELATION SUIT CASE
Adjusts to 14 sizes. Can be used

for day or month trip; Makes
additional luegage unnecessary.
Large variety of styles. $"1 1
Nine sizes. Priced .

up

DUPLEX FITTED CASE
Smart looking, beautifully made
of fine quality leather. Completely,
^flttod. -"-eholco-=o£-= shen7=t04;7»-
"imber or pearl, nt tings. *'^up

Samuel Nathans, Inc.

Nevv York Agency

H. & M. Professional .Trunks

568 SEVENTH AVENUE
Botwflen 40th and 4l8t StB.

NEW YORK CITY
Phones : Ix>nifacre 6107. Fenn. 906*

\
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL r4EWLY DEGORATED

f 8 and Up Single,

$12 and Up Double

:

Hot anii Cold Water and
Telepbone Id Eacb Room .

,

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ffione : BRTANX 7S28-29

Hotels I^ORR^INE: and GRA-Nnr—CKicago
LORRAINE

SINGLS BOOM, BATB, 92.00 DF
DOCDLB ROOM. BATH. $I7.C0 AND $21.00 IVnBEKLY

DOUBLE WITUOl'X UATU. $14,00 WKEKLX
UEONABD mCKS, l>ret)id«*nt

GRANT
SINOUt; HOOM WITllOl'l HATH $1.25 AND $1.50 I'KK U.W

SlXilJS KOOM. ll.\TH. *2;00fl-:!!; DAY
OOt ltKK IIOOAI WITIIOn BATH. »H.OO I'Klt VVKKK

DOI BI.E ROOM WITH UATll. $17.50 ANU 821.00 WKEKl.I

HOTEL FUWON
(In the Heart ot N)ew Sork)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Bbbiver Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Electric Pan In euch rvpm

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhope: Lackawanna 0900-1

Opposite N, V. A.

NEW HOTEL
100 Roorhs
100 Shower*
and Tubs.

Double Rooma
$3—$4^5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
in Connection with the Hotel—rSomething Differentt Good Food. Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

Proprietor
.

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

J. F. KILKEARY

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49thi St., New York City—Ownership Management

Inunucalately Clean $a Cf|Large Rooms
RannliiK \Vatcr
Newly Decorated 2 a day

and up

Inunucalately Clean $

,

Conrtcoua Treatment
Newly FnrnlBhcd

,

Special Weekly Bate*
a day
and up

Double Boom
for t, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 6805

H OT E L
ClfiO. p. SCHNEIDEB, Prop.

FURNISHED

pl59>)/45thSt:3
g-" Just East of Broadway IZ

— • Complctol; rcmoiUled—cTco'tliliig— of tho best—Simmons fumllliro
(Bcnuisrcst niattresies), bot and— cold water, tctophoncs. chowcrs;

•- - $12 for Slnele Room— $16-$17 for Double Room— |lfl-$18-$20 for Double Room
. (with Private Bath)

Summer Coneessloni

This; Is the Ideal hotel for tho
*~ proftfslpn—In the heart of. the— thcntrloal aeftlon-

—
.

' • Phones Brynnt Or)73-4-5

THE BERTHA vKS?s
COUPLETE FOR HODSEKREPING. CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 Rooms. Catering to tlie comfort and cionvenlenee at

the profesHlon.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - • - - $16.00 CP

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PUONE LACIiAWANNA 7740

BATES REDUCED jhree Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished$15.00 UP

For Two Persons In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE FOB BESEBVATION

Detroit Next?
Plan to-stny at tho Falrbalrn. Tou'U

like this comfortable home-like hotel.

Low rates. t.a.Tee, warm rooms, with
box-spring beds. Attractive lounge,
good food. Qulot location, conven-
ient to all downtown the.itres and
Btorca. -

Special Rates to Actors and. Ac-
tresses and Theatrical Companies

FAIRBAIRN HOTEL
John R. at Columbia

DETROIT
Under Now Management,

"A Home Away from Home"

RUANOiirARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CniCKERINO 3550
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate 8-B Persons. Complele
Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished

Under New Management
REDUCED BENT.ILS

Acropolis Hotel
[

310 W, 51

$12-50

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Liongacre 1113

Three and four rooms with bath,
.
complete, kitchen. Modern In every

. particular. - Will accornmodate four -

*>r more adults.

S12.00 UP Wl^KLY

I

I

914.00, Doubles with
g

All ConvenlenoeH

310 W, 58th St., New York
Singles with PtIt. Bath
?14.0
IhLth

Catering to Theatricals

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road. N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

In the •west, and -now the wife of

M. L. SamueLs, San Francisco at-
torney, -was Bcverely burned during
a fire in her home last week. Sho
is recovering.

241-247 West 113th St.

NEW YORK
Newly Furnished I>argo, Airy, Steam-
Heated Rooms, Hotel Service, All Night

ElPVRtor.9, Supervision, of Owners
Single Rooms from $6; Doubles, $8

to $11; Housekeeping Suites,

$12 Weekly

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert)—Cook musical

stock, "Wildflower."
National (Erlanger-Rapley)—"Jim

the Penman"
; next, "Beaux' Strata-

gem"; Dec. 23, "Strange Interlude."
Polj's .( Shubert)—Thurston. • ,.

President—Hill's indoor circus (2d
*eok).
Gayety—Stock burlesque.
Strand—Mutual burlesque.

Pictures
Colu.>nbia—"Someone to Love."
Earle—"Revenge."
Fox—"Riley the Cop.".
Metro poll t a n—"Uncle Tom s

Cabin" (2d week).
Palace-^'^Drenm of Love;"

"Clutching Claw" is at the Ful-
ton, replacing "Trial of Mary
Dugan" after a two weeks' run.
This will be followed by "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em," bringing the sea-
son of Grace Valentine, lead, to a
close.

and a police badge announcing that
he had come to search the hou-se for
a still..

Not only had he come, but he had
1-rought a platoon of police, who
proceeded to tear the Northcut
manse apart from cellar to garret.
When all the shouting was over it

wa.9 di.scovered that the tip on a
bootlegging establishment was for
n nether address.

No new leading woman selected

by George Ebey. "Two Girls

Wanted" and "Pig.s" will have
Marlon Sterly, Ingenue, as leading
lady.-

Molnar'9 "The Swan" was given
its first East Bay production at the
iSerkeley Playhouse by the Everett
Glass art group. At the California,

in Berkeley, the College Women's
Club Is producing "The. Crad'.i

Song'' with an amateur cast.

Harry Grecnman, who has been
'nanaging the Fox, left for St. Louis
Monday to open the new Fox house
tneie, Greenman was with Loew
in that city prior to coming here.
Dai^id Idzal, of the Fox, Philadel-
phia, adds the Washington Fox
house, to his duties. C. F. Win-
chester, former doorman ait the Fox.
how becomes house manager.

Nelson Bell's "Behind the Scroen'
^oiumn is to go back in the Post
wice weekly, This followed a loud
squawk from the local picture
"°*^ses. It alPO: marks the passing]
^i_the-.=t i nie=-h on orcd-^'read e r.-i"=tha-t-
have buptPd In thr Post twice
^eekly.

Harry Klrby started his musical
comedy season at the remodeled
Franklin theatre Thanksgiving Day.
He is doing two performances a
night and no matinees.

Harry Kirby's musical comedy
company at the Franklin lasted only
three days.
3'hen he ..applied for a permit to

open the theatre it was' denied' on
the ground that It needed vast ex-
penditures to be converted Into a
ClcTSS A structure. Klrby got a spe-
cial permit from the fire chief, but
it lasted only three days, when the
building and electrical chiefs made
tliflr stand.

John Ivancovich, known here a.s

John Ivan, resigned from the Fulton
cast to join Margaret Anglin in

"The Great Lady Dedlock" Jn New
York.

Grace Valentine finishes at ;thf>

Fulton with "Love 'Em and Leav*-

Em." She returns to "Hollywood for

talking pictures. Marlon Sterly, thf
ingenue, will do "Wanted," "Twn

•f;irls Wanted" and "Pigs" before a
I ntw leiiding woman arrives.

Star is. going in for a series of.
"Pe.ial feature stories on the pio-
l»tc houses. Next will be on news-
^"''i camera men.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD 80ANES

Miib'.-l RIegelman, at one time
ot the popular light opera stars

Rumors around this area axe that

Pantages has arranged for a house
In the general neighborhood of the

new West Coast Oakland and the

Dufwin, and that William. Fox Is

"negotTatirfg"forlh'5-]^viTfha^
Ac.kerman and Harris vaudeville

circuit. No verification.

J. Raymoiid. Nortlii-ut «n avtor

.who makes a sp'^t i.'illy of playing
dumb detective.«i. Otherwise he live*?

at home quietly with his mother and
tinkers with hi." automoMle.
And so it was. Roni'-tiilng of a

shock to Northcut the other evening.'

to answer a ring r.t bis front door

and bf- bru-t^hcd a.side by a derb.v-

halted gfntleniJtn with .«»qnare toth

John Ivant-ovlch of the Fullon
:l'i;,s(-r.s wa.-a givon a farewell party
jhy "actors from, the Duffy and Ebf-y

; companies, wUhi Robert Warwick, on
the Orphoum circuit at the moment,
m. c. Ivancovich leaves for New
York to start r''hear.sa.l3 with Mar-
parft Anglin In "The Grciit T^ady
Dfdlrick," du*- for production Chrift-
ma ji-=week := ..^^-^-^

"The Wooden Kimono," et the
l.iufwin, la to be hold on for .a five

weeks' run, although buslnf-B.s, Is not
so forte. It If. to be followed by
•'The ,«hrinnon.< of Broadway," with
Lufll-r. Webster Gleaeon In her ori^i-

n.-i} rr>)r.

Ji^lTllOr^ hcri sai that thr nf v.-

OuKland Wf.Ht Cca..' t. may be takfn
o\fr by rubllx.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

'

IRVINGTON HALL
3r)5 West 1st street

Columbus 1300

3-13 West Solh Street
Columbus C066

HENRI COURT
312 West -iSth Street

. 3S30 Longacr©

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette. *V

$18.00 UP WEEKLV--$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The Iarge.st maintainor. of hou.sekeeping furnished apartment.'' directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of tho

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5 ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Cilice in each building.
H'iU Lease by the Wcok. iMonth or Year — Fnmlalied or UnfontlMhed.

rATKRING TO THE BEST IN THE rilOFE.SSION

•17fli to 48fh St., Ii«iHt of BronUwily, New York.
$-.>.00 Single, inibllf ItHlli; I>oiil)le, $!!.50 I'p
Single Midi Itntli. Doiiltlc. 9H.00 I'p

nI'KI:1.\L WKKKI/V hates T<> the I'KOl'E.SMOK
F. W. Hiy.BI., lt(!.Mi(lent Munftpor

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall

I9»'6-Ae WaaLIw » Single—$9.00 to $15.00naws wveeiiiy ) Double—$10.50 to $21.00

, fVo pny juur .irnDhporUttlOD .by taxi from nnj' Htutlon In the dly

Hotel Metropofitan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"in tli« ll<'ar» of Thoalroliind"

.

lA^iKfHt TlioHtrlriil RatcH In I{o«4lon

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Tho Royal Family."
W e r b a*a Brooklyn — Amt-rlcan

Opera Co.
Werba's Flatbush—"The ScarU-t

Wom.ari."
Werba's Jamaica—"The Show Off."
Boulevard — "Tliis Queen of

.Shnba."
Shubert Brooklyn— Dr. Shaffer on

Sex My.stcrics.
Fox—"NapoU-fin's Biubcr." stage

Hh6w^ ' '
~ !

'

Paramount—"Three Wrek lOnds,"
stage .«.how.

Albee-^V.'nidfiln),
Strand—"I>il.'(f Tim'<'."

Loew's Met— \';iii(irilm. .

Orpheum—Vaud/ilm.
Rivera- "Leidies of the TCn cninv."

(stock)..
Momart-- "Q .Ship.«,"

St. George Playhouse- I'jctmes. 1

Star—"Mi st ."-'hf.u In T(mn-
( b>ir).

I

Gayety-— "K.'rfliiirii Q\rc.< ns" (hni.'j.

Empire — " I'fi rlsiri ri I-'hr jir)ei'.s "
i

'hurl; 1

Casino-: ."C:;! let '> (.f If'L'h'' (stoek •

bui';.
1

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$15.00
Vv'cEK

'

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

bush, and "One Way Str«'i t, ' new,
slated for the lioulevaid next wef-k;

The .Shuberts" expect to bring In
"Wfll! Worn Well:", mii-^irjil, at
The MfTjesilc,- " - -

For the first time, in \«;ir.s, riolice

have estal)lish('(l a ch-adlin" for
ciiniJn.'ilH in the dfjwiitou n sf'tion
in the hc'iri of tlie shoiipint- .irea.

LElTERS
When Sendlac Urn IbO im

ABIBTT. wldreH lUll Clerk.

POSTCAaOS, AltVKBTINlNO «fOmOUUIR l^TTKBM WIIX NO*
BE ADVKUTI8KD

USTTBB8 ADVEBTI0KD Of
ONK IBBUK ONI<V

jH.iiI: Ki.si- il

HdU'I JIarr.v

i';uff U JI

Wei'ha"' I'.. i.ol< )> ri rli 1'-f.'it I I);im i i/zn ca.s

t'nis wei-K .-ind ufU vhw A^^\|^\<•^.^^\ \^'•^'^^"^ ""y

Ojjcra Con)i.;ir;y ^\ it ii t<.ri. '<f

lion."*' hifiv Vie n'xf v.f-(-k op'-n-
Ing for Cliiif-trn.'is witi; .I'd H.'iri'is'

new f-'bdw "f'i, lid' '-11 (,f I ),'i)'l<n<-'-'s.'"

Ina CI;.i.i-. ;.r,.i l^--..,. f.-.lh^.rn ln.,„.^,,,
.

leading i.f.l"-.
, (.„,»<; i;.ii.i..r.->

r-r — I )r. tt riifi).; I ri

held f.n "i f'ii' inai)'. \<-ar.'-', ij.'i.s her-n j
Ki.-'i t-i: i'.fii,;(r.

sola to tM- N-.ti;";-.l I^-l ^•''.''"-
j , M,„ir.

o

Corii l>y t).r. I^.',)' Wf.hlf-r epta»"
j

A .';(^-^'(>ly <A\.-'- \>i\\i.\\\:\-' In \Ifw •i.i.r.'f,; t- v.i'.'.^

Two m w ;:*rc;:f iii,i,i- t>^•i^/^' out ' .'
. ^.

here ihi> v."l: I'-. iline Kredf-rir). i

J','.',;,.!'

S''r'iri(in "Til'- S",'iri('. Worr.ai. .'iT tl.<-

;

Kiailiii^l. and "T;iiv Qin'n of!
."^l,* lift.

" \\*:( t.'.'t w'f): .'ir:ft n'lW ri' !

the n(",!e . ;i : i; r.'i'fr! i.' t c,,
\

^^• ;» (i I a rri, i'.'i'/.< r

"('(.<:,<••', i: :( ;t \V. >'r.'.V I'iat-I

'1.'

i.;u ;t-F
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I
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I
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BROADWAY'S FOUND WHAT IT WANTS

!

RUBINOFF
Held Over 3rd

Consecutive Week at

the Paramount

New York

's^j^'^v,
' -6,;

A

1

"VARIETY" .

"David Rubinoff, featured In 'Stars,'

easily merits the rating. Rubinoff is

a violin soloist with a specialty that
hits for the strongest returns oa
every count. An additional credit is

that this boy, once he scores, stays
that way solid for the rest of his
appearance on the stage."

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS Thanks to BORIS MORROS
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SHOWMAN'S HIDE AWAY
Tariely' Now Calling at Keith's

Office After Being Barred 3 Yrs.

For the first time, this week, in

over three years, Variety is eiven
the entrance privilege tO: Keith's.

. That carries with it such other

trade paper courtesies usually and
formerly extended to Variety, but
cut off when any Variety represen-

tative was denied access to a, Keith
office or theatre in November, 1925.

Hiram S. Brown, president of

Radio-Kelth-Orpheum, in reopening
the doors of Keith's to this , paper,

Btated that he deemed Variety as

a show trade newspaper entitled to

such action. He expressed the hope
Variety would, as a trade paper, act

In harmony and concert with R-K-O
and its holdings, Keith's and FBO.
Prominence is given to this

report through the prominence given
the. barring of Variety over three
years ago and often since, by the
order of EJ, F. Albee, then and now
president of Keith-Albee-Orpheum.
That corporation, still existent, has
been superseded. In control and
operation of the Keith Circuit (and
former Orpheum Circuit) by R-K-O,

How It Started

Commencing in the summer of

1925 variety printed a series of

,
editorials, dwelling upon the pre-

vailing vaudeville conditions, and
forecasting to the vaudeville con-

trollers of the big time of
.
that

period that vaudeville stood in dan-

ger through the approaching but

•then unseen sweep of the moving
picture theatre.

These editorials went into the

vaudeville situation at considerable

Continued on page 3

Harvard's "Fiesta" Show

Censored Out of Boston

Boston, Dec. 18.

The annual show of the Harvard
Dramatic Club, "Fiesta," which
played two nights in Cambridge
last week, was forbidden by the

censors for publication in Boston
Saturday. The action was taken
by the .local board of censors after

the show had been caught on the
last performance in Cambridge by
the censo^-s of that city and a re-

port .sent to Boston,
.

The play was stopped on the
ground that it was objectionable:
This is the yearly play in which

students at Harvard and girl stu-
dents at other colleges near here
take part. "Fiesta" is the 3Cth pro-
duction of the Harvard Dramatic
Club and is the first one to be sup-
pressed. Maurice Gold was the au-
thor.

After the edict of suppression had
.^en made J<|}^^^

those behind
the pltLjr there was quite^£ sduaw
It was said that the delay in the
city authorities taking action and
their failure to a.sk for a modifica-
tion of the objectionable linos had
cost the club $1,000. There Is no
legal redress. Every seat was sold;
It was intended to present the play
at John Hancock Hall, usually let
for amateur performances. Hall
has a seating capacity of 1,000.

Cohan's Opihion

When George M. Cohan was
lately asked: .

• "Wliat Is the matter with
the show business?"
He replied:

"The show business is all

right; all we need is good
shows."

Coney Concert HaH

Burlesque Comeback?

Seaside concert hall men are /at-

tracted by a scheme to bring, back

in modified form the concert hall

burlesque idea, once a Coney
Island lure, but vanished more than

a decade. Picture shows In beer

rooms dealt the old free-for-all leg

show at Coney the first blow.

Prohibition killed it off complete-

ly. Keighb'orhmopd film houses have

dulled the appetite for seashore

holiday flickers and the soft drink

joint men are looking for a new
come on.

Harry Walker, New York agent,

suggested a grind leg show come-
back to a number of the juice ped-
dlers, They liked the possibilities.

Ten or 15 years ago there were
half a score of go-as-you-please
burlesque shows along Surf avenue
and the Bowery of Coney. They had
been a part of the Island for a gen-
eration. Six to 10 girls stalled from
late afternoon until uncon-scious,

while comedians came and went in

crude ad libbing every time a barker
climaxed his lecture outside or the
crowd Justified a sign of life on the

Continued on page 3

NO PUBLICITY!

Fox's Press Department
Must Not Use Williain
Fox's Photo or Full Name
in Connection with Press
Work or Exploitation with
Any Fox Enterpriise

EXCLUSIVE RECORD

Freak Women Draws

Don't Draw on B'Way

Freak women draws who. are not
stumbled twice on Broadway last

week.
Peggy Joyce and Peaches Brown-

ing were the names, with a ques-
tion as to which one has had the
most publicity.

Peggy bloomed out as the acting,

star of "The Lady of the Orchids,"
opening midweok at the Miller.

They said that Peg IS better than
the play, but both couldn't draw to.

aVri'6uhr""to-"anything--for-'^the--^re--

mainder of the week.
Peaches bounced into "The

Squealer" while her name was be-
ing bounced around in the Allen
divorce .suit in Westchester. Peaches
also bounced the gross for the week
back $1,000. Last week "The
Squealer" with the girl did $1,000;

the week before without her, it did

$7,000,

William Fox is making a secret

of his face, by h4s own- express

order to the Fox press department.

Not only his phiz but his full

monicker must be withheld from
any press or exploitation work in

connection with any Fox enterprise.

That takes in everything in the
show business.

It's an exclusive record among
showmen or show, people.
As a rule show people keep a

special pile of photos handy, to

save opening a drawer.
In film circles the picture of Carl

Laemmle has grown as familiar as
a lamppost, while even when Lewis
J. Selznlck was not playing poker,
he never objected in the old days
to giving away his picture. And
Sam Goldwyn still keeps up the
habit.

In vaudeville B. F. Albee of re-
cent years usually posed once every
30 days or so, calling In the staff to

pass on the poses. The one they
turned down was the one Albee se-
lected, as a rule.

In the legit Lee Shubert generally
shades his brother, Jake, in getting
his mugg in print, and there are
others, higher or lower, who never
squawked when the p. a. put over
a picture. Some p^ a.'s have be-
lieved .for a, long while they were

(Continued on page 2)

Women as Stock Market Gamblers

Go Wild with Margin Money Spec

HOLDOUT STANDEES

BULLED IN PERSON

The problem of keeping standees

in good humor has been solved

rather uniquely at the new Para-

mount, Brooklyn, N. T. While other

houses have had pianists and lobby

organists to take some of the ache

out of the bunions, the Paramount

iias carried the Idea several stages

further.

Sammy Carr,; banjo virtuoso, now
moves right up to the brass rail be-

hind which the mulitude wait with

more or less patience. Carrying
along printed placards with lyrlcrf

theron, Sammy organizes the stand-
ees for a little close harmony. The
results have been quite successful,

with the proletariat Joining in the

spirit while waiting for the show
inside.

No noise gets into the auditorium
and the ushers find the mob much
better natured about waiting.
Another Intimate note staged for

the benefit of the patients is having
Paul Ash saunter through the lobby
every now and then when not per-
forming, nodding and bowing to his

congregation and helping to keep
their minds off thei wait.

18 Mos. for Lecturer

William J. Scott, lecturer, was
given 18 months at Atlanta for lec-

turing around here.

He was charged with using the
mails to defraud in connection.

Scott claimed he Is the original

"Billy .the Kid." His lecture was
titled "I'Yom Underworld to X^uipit^

ue son Spot

And Air, Turns 'Em Away in ViDag

Vill;i.ge N'ut Club, Started as a g;tg

on last N'ew Year's Kve, has devel-

oped into a radio attraction twice

weekly and a laugh place In por.son

Jt's in the heart of Greenwich Vil-

lage, at 72 (;rove street, in a largt'

oblong room formerly operated as

a cafeteria. Now on broadcas'
niglits twice weekly there is a turn-

a%vay, and tbe owner, also principal

Nut, Meyer llorowitz, attributes th.;

pro\ving^tradc.Ko.ltly-..J;Q-_.tJie.,l'ajl!Q^^^^^^

T)ie club is for laughs only, gainco.

through one nuttery or another, but

mainly from La Bc'He Ilo.se, an al

L'ino-haircd votfiran with a sopranj
voice and who kls.scs the .men at

several tables as he blithely skips

down between the chairs to get be-

fore the mike.
The Nut Club is a radio ballylioo

Continued, on page 2

Weird Chinese Book

On Hollywood's Inside

Film mr-n in Shanghai have pro-
tfst'.'d to local autlioritlcs there
.'igaln.st a hook publL'^hcd in Chi-
n(!se and called "10,000 Kvils of the
(.'incma."

yolumf! talios the extremist'K view
^•f \U)]is^7j(t(Vy~y

^"^'~^^ -

.
Slarlling declaration is made that

Duuglas Fairbarik.s is an Arabi.'iti'

;ind that in 1914 he fon.spircd, witli

iU:hl chorus glrl.s, to kill his mother.
Another Clhine.se expose is tliat

(Jjara Bow is 39 years old and has
been married 12 times. Tlic bool;

urges f?hiriarnen to stay away Iioiu

the celluloid dragon.

Gambling being what it is, lady

speculators in the stock market

manage to get away with half their

skirt. But if logic and reason had

to he depended upon rather than
luck, the lady, gamblers would take
some beautiful Brodys.

It is rather humiliating to the
girls to have to admit that women
are as Illogical as they are cracked
up to be, but after visiting th© ladies'

rooms of three different brokerage
offices and hearing the tales of lady
stock dealers, feminine foolhardi-

ness becomes a fact.

Not . only are lady speculators
childishly foolish but they are CO

times more reckless than men. They
are "sports" in the true sense of the
word.
To the ladies' room of the broker-

age ofilces the women come to trade.

They arrive early In the morning
and buy, and sit all day on rows of

chairs watching the stock quota-
tions hoping to sell at a profit before

night. They are mostly well-to-do
m.arrled women with time hanging
heavy oh their hands and delving
in stocks as an exciting pastime.
Some of their husbands, know of

their speculations and some do not.

But one and all the women are
gamblers. They scorn to buy a safe
stock and sit on It, Thoy have a
downright aversion to bond.s. Insist-

ing that when you buy a bend your
money disappears and you only get

interest by the year in return.

The women believe everything
anybody tells them; get tips from
the outside and will not take advice
from their broker-; they readily buy
things that a man would not touch.

They are too Ignorant, to be ca»*eful,

and reputable firms have to take

steps to protect tlicm. They al-

ways buy heavily on margin and sel-

dom have money to meet call.-^.

When their stocks go down they
,

are astohi.shed and' .sfmr'ly heart-

broken. .
.

One woman CJilled up her Ijroker

and said:. "I want to buy 'National

Cash K<!giHtcr' at 04 and sell at 96."

She was told that the stock was. al-

ready .selling at 9H. "Oh, biit you
must buy it at 9 4". she in.sisled.

.
Another lady called to say:

"I waiit to malu' $50 today."

And another s;iid: "I'lease tf II ine

what will go up two points tomor-
row."

Bullish
Iri line with tlieir inclination

towards men's activities, tlie hulies

would rather be bulls tl.an bears.

During a bull market everybody N
Jiappy. They like to see i^tocks ko
up; anybody's .slocks. When stocks

are soaring they smile and exciledly

chatter. A hear rnark'^L derax-.ssfo

Continued on p.'ige 3
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Australia

By ERIC H. GQRRICK

Sydney, Nov, 10. .

: rrhe Vagabond jgng"^ ^ Hor
Majost.v's is probably the mpst ex-

pen.sivp prodiirtion staged by W. T.

in yfarp; '

.

It looks. a,s though the attna.ction

win h(> Set for. an indcfjh.ite run.

Btjing.a costume play, and follbw-

inj? on a; seasfih of grdnd opera jnay

be agaiript It, Xevertholss, "Vfiga-

bond ' king" is nuighilicent enter-

tainment, lavishly • p'"of^i"^ed by

Meorgc Highland. .

. A vpry. talented OiiHt,' including

Strella .M'iJsoh. James Wddy, Ainhur

.Stigant, Civil Kt-lla^vay arid Rusf^cl.

Ko.>tt interpret roles brilliantly

< "hoi'us b.«>.«t heard hei-e in years.

attraction v'ill be Tbonia-v Meighan
in "The Racket."

Weekly chango now in force, at
Regent. This vvetki bill include.":.

Kamon Kovarro in "A Certain YoUng
Man," and "None Rut the Brave.'
Two acts from Tivoll featured on
stage include Barnes .and Barnes
(dancers), and "The Harlequins"
(hand balancers). No ballet carried
at this house nG\<\ Jazz band is

also featiire of .show. Business okay.

R] T Z Y

Union Kine-Vaude
Following acts are playing circuit:

Wendling and Alalloy, Musical Shir-
leys, Dornfield, Big Four, Hazel
Kennedy, Murfay.ne Duo, Deno and
Rochelle, Smith and Holland,. Per-
mane and Shelley, Swor and S\v;or,
Torino, Fallow Twins and. Lawoia,

IS.un Kwong IVah.

Simple Show. Wowing
Funny how, after a series of

ri.<!que plays, a simple little aitiac-

Vioh like "The Patsy" can. pull ca-

I'acity business, on the hottest night.

Maybe, the Austi'alians are a little

.';i«"k of the -bedroom t-ype of thing
nnd erave a little homely- fare. Looks
as ihoiifjh ."Patsy"' will stay at the
Criterion from 15 to 20 weeks. Irene
Vloriu-r. A. S. Byron, - Sam AVren,
F.ilr^en Sparks and Vera Gerald are
thij foaturC'd.pi;iyor.s.^

. . William.sonV S^^

iXeoii Gordon will revive "White
'"argo"' next week at the Royal for
\y. T, "

Business away off at the Palace
wi.th Oregon McMahon pi-esenting
"The Pigeon." Thi.s will be fol-

lowed by "Rutherford and Son."
Stock show at the Opera; House

'with Georffe Sorlie featured.'
"Good News" comes into the St.

James next week ' for the Fullers:
.Show previou.sly done in Melbourne
nut with Idifferent cast. ' Elsie Pi-ince
•ind Jiriimy Godden will do main
roles here.

'^Beggar Student" N. S. G.

Pictures and vaudeville now play-
ing at the Empire with "Beggar
Student" as main film fare. Picture
a foreign one, With Harry Liedtke,
Agnes Bsterhazy and. Marie Paudler
featured. Comes from A. A. F. A.
-studio with first release at t'nis

liouse. Just .passable and not at all.

likely to enjoy a long run. Pop
vaudeville fills in with following
acts: Chung Foo, Hymen Trio,
I.eighton and Woods, Laxirle Cohen,
Fo.«;ter and Needham, Fred Bluett
and Rolling Rollos.

Sydney's Only Vaude
Tab vovue playing at ' Fuller's.

1''rank Xejl will be next attraction
with probable revival of "Getting
'Iprtic's Garter." This -leaves the
Tivoli only Tcal vaude house in the
•ity,

.
lyielbourne

His Majesty's—"Desert Song" big
boom for W. T.

Royal^Mi.<;c'*v.itch has hit with
"Silent House," W. T. :-

Comedy^ Dion Bouclcault and
Irene Vanbrugh playing in "On
Approval." W. T.
Kings—Muriel- Starr playirie in

"Whispering Wires." -W, T.
- Princess—"Julius Cae.sar,"

. "Rio
Rita;" will be next attra,ction her-?.
Fullers. . V
Palac6—Stock Co. playing "No. 17.

'

Fullers.
Athenaeum — ""The Family Up-

stairs." Carroll riianagementi
Tlvbli— Barbette, i Con Kenna.

Amoros and Janet,. Hector St. Clair
land Long Tack Sanv;

~

. Bijou—Tab revue and vaude under
Fuller manaigement.

Pictures
Capitol— "Sorrell and Son" finish-

ing next week and will be followed
by "Uncle Tom's Cabin" for extend-
ed season.
Paramount— Attractions include

"Ladies, of the Mob" and "Warming
Up."
Majestic—"Happiness Ahead" and

"Playing Straight" two features here
this week. . .

0]ympia^"Wirth's Circus.

All Around
The Ingenues, girl band, still big

hit here and playing as road show
for. W. T. Act will play Africa and
Continent later.

One of reasons given for return
home of Amei-ican brought out to do
"Good News" for Fullers in Mel-
bourne was of pronounced nasal ac-
cent of principals, making it hard
for audiences to understand talk.
Inside info has It that petty quar-

rels am] a fondness for strong moon-
shine caused break up of cast.

-Nice working bill at Tivoll this
Week with bu.siness holding fairly
>voll,

.
No particular' headline. Lornh.,

I.ani-e and Leslie, juvenile musical
,i<:t. plea.sed -with clever little offer-
ing. Barne.s and Barnes, dancer?,
ot aoioss well. Ru.sso and Brad-^
ord, .<'lat:sical singcr,s, worked too
Ong. slowing down running time
oinewhat. Jack Lumsdaine, the

.
.rack

. Smith." of Australia, .scored
vith whisiK'ring .song.'? at pianb;
.iiMiKdalne would do better wore ho

• o. L'Ut oiit Amei-ii-an .accent. Young
"How Is Aii,><tralian and should act
•.s such. Ilarlefiuins landed with
liissy hand balancing. Errgottl and
lorman. mrikhig first appearance.
^M'oycd likable pop time act. Lot
isolesa cirattoi- used by this act

' honld be. cut. Gaby Du Valle.
-Vonoh song.stre.ss, flopped with poor
outino. Shl.stl's Wonderette.s about
est liked act on the bill. Arthur
Aldrid.ure.. straight songs, found go-
ng ialher .hard in late spot. "Aus-
-le," boxing kangaroo, closed tho
how.

-Pictures

Ti emendous niglit crowds at Cap-
:ioi d>nlng week to witness "Saw-
dust Paradise" and "The Yellow
r^ily," with -American presentation
-.luff. Ted Honkel and oi'chestra
opened with corkinff rendition of
".Southern Rhapsody." followed by
interestincT news reel. Fred SchoU
offered several pop songs on the or-
t;an, working with novel slides on
screen.. Good stuff, this! and new
=Tivnr-herO;

Clo.«<ijig intermission Ted Henkol
find band together with Big Four,
singers, and Capitol ballet hit high
spots with sirlendid stage entertain-
ment. Show rah about twenty min-
utes and clo96d to big hand. Henkel
had his band working in peppy
nianner, making routine offered as
.smooth as velvet. O.*; Perry staged
the show and in laivish fashion.
Perry eei-tainly knows his audience.
.Show runs about three hour.s with
two f-eature.s and i.s good- entertain-
ment for dollar top. Next feature

Reported here, that Paul White

-

man may make trip here In near
future for personal appearances with
band.. So many big stars have
promised to make the trip here that
Whiteman's trip sounds the burik.
Doug Falrbank.s, Mary . Pickford,
Colleen Moore aind Charlie Chaplin
are all reported as some time or
other stating they were visiting us.

Flo Lewis has been booked for
tour of Tivoli, together with David
Pool and Gautier's Bricklayers. Lat-
ter two have played here before.

Tivoll acts now playing at Hoyt'is
Regent by arrangement with man-
agement. Tivoll can offer longer
time to acts no%v than was previous-
ly offered overseas acts.

The Lamars arc still appoarini;
with Wirthg' Circus, 'having- broker.
Jii another performov, replacing girl
killed during the act two weeks ago
Trapeze acts playing circus and

also Tivoll meeting with bigger re-
ceptions than before, Unfortunate
accident to girl has made boom for
this type act. Barbette, now at
•3Mvoll, is packing them in to watch
his ..air work.

.Miss Olga Clarke, journalist, has
been given charge of the Fulleir pub-
licity olTlce. First time woman has
held sw.ay with this firm.

Cromwell Knox has been booked
-for tour of South Africa, following
on which he will play season in
America. .'

Clay Smith, formerly with Lee
White, will play a return season
here after breaking in new partner,
Mr. Smith suffered severe nervous
breakdown after death of his wife.
Lee White.

===55^MJbiJ£oa^^elehrji^
years of circus management this
week; Wirth's Circus is household
word here.

"Rio Rita" will go out on th? road
this week, and after Melbourno sea-
son will tour New Zealand. "Rit.V
looks like running ..another year in.

Australia for the Fullers. Dave
Mullen and Charlie Pylber featured
comedians with Janette Gllmore fia

principal dancer. "Rila" has proven
.ihout best money-m.aker Fullers
have ever handled.

During the past few weeks Mme.
Alma- Clayburgh, concert singer,

lias been giving a series of dinner-

parties at her new apartntient in

East 72d street. Her hu.sband, Al-
bert Clayburigh, from whom she
has long been'' separated, is a. cotton
bi'oker. Alma once claimed Shfe was
forcibly ejected from' Albert'0 office

when she soij&ht to . collect her al-

lowance.
Recent guests Include ' Ernest

Simmons, of the Shubert offices;'

Richai'd Hanimond, wealthy music
enthusiast; Ernest de Weerth, cos-
tume designer; Paiil Reimers, sing-
er; Gi'ant Mitchell, Arthur Rich-
man, William Bhinelander Stewart,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Howird Chandler
Christy, Jyir. .and Mrs. Richard
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gest;
Fay Baint6r, .Samuel Plza. Evelyn
Herbert, . Elisabeth Marb'ury and
Gertrude Athertori. ; Mr.s. Glay^
burgh has two children, Albert and
Alma.

Gilbert Miller presents his tenth
revival of "Peter Pan"^ in London,
Jean Forbes-Robertson has the title

role. She Is the daughter of Sir
Johristone Fbrbes-iElobertson and
hi.s American wife^, Gertrude Elliott.

Jean's sister, Ma,xine, named after
the aunt, Maxine Elliott, married
Iriigo Freeman-Thomas, son of Vis-
count Willington, Gov. Gen. of
Canada. "

.

The Elliott sisters are daughter.9
of Thomas Dermoti of Rockland,
Me. Oddly enough,- Maxine's .first

husband was named McDermot.
She acted iii New TorJc with E. S.
Willard in 1890, and. in 1893 was
with Fannie Ward In "The Voyage
of Suzette," While married to Nat
Goodwin she was advised by the;

late J. P. Morgan, and ariiassed a
fortune, acquirinjg the thea,tre bear-
ing her name.- She retired years
ago, and' has ain estate in England.

Poland

EDWARD J. KURYLO
Warsaw, Nov. 5.

During the month of September
1,140,789 person.s attonded'thc cinema
while but 60,7(55 .wont to the opera
and dramatic theatres. This is re-
markable in view of the poor qual-
ity of Polish pictures, all of which
are made by -actors, >vrlter3, , pro-
ducers and stage directors from the
drama:tic theatre who make picture?
a:s they do plays, disregarding the
technical requirements of manufac-
ture.- •

While scenario -writing, photog-
raphy, make-up and lighting remain
at theit' present level in Poland there
is little chance of Pdli.sh producers
developing a foreign market for
their films.

Russell S.. Codman, Jr., is beln^.
sued for divorce by Elinor . Patter-
son, daughter of Joseph Medill
Patterson, of the Chicago Tribune.
After acting with a Milwaukee
stock company she played the Nun
during the tour of "The Mlfacle,"
and

.
married Codman, wea.lthy,

BoTtonlan, in May,. 1926.

Hope Williams, who has made
such a hit in "Holiday," has only
just announced her divorce of last

August from the rich and fashion-
able R. Bartow Read. For ..some
years past she has owned a ranch
near Cody, Wyo,, and has spent her
summers there.

Mrs, Edward Bowes, wife of the
Major, Is recoveringr from a recent
operation for appendicitis. The.
daughter of I. G. Light, of Bloom-
ington, 111., . Mrs. Bowes gained fa-
vor on the stage aa Margaret
IIling:ton, and became a dramatic
star after marrying Daniel Froh-
m.an, whom she later divorced. She
retired some years ago.
Major Bowes owns valuable real

estate In New York and Woodside,
L. 1. Before coming east he was
active in real estate in San Fran-
cifjco.

During their sojourn at the Savoy-
Plaza Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dubonnet
have entertained many notablfes.

Th6 French millionaire liquor
manufacturer is devoted to his wife,
who, as Jean Nash, became known
as "the best-dressed woman In

Europe." She recently declared she
now shares this distinction, with
Mrs. Reginald Pcllowes alnd Mrs.
Leo Best. (Mrs. Best is back in

New York, after two years abroad.)
Mrs^ Dubonnet was"- originally

jean Donaldson, daughter of a
vice-president of the Erie, and by
her fir,«rt husband, Stanley Kerwan,
has a son, Donaldson Kerwian, who
lives with his grandmother, Mrs.
Donaldson.

A little stranger Is expected in

the household of Mr. and Mrs. WiN
Ham Gaston. Mrs. Gaston was

(Continued on page 40)

WmrFoicV Facial Secret

(Continued from page 1)

chiefly employed to have their em^
pi oyer's map printed.

Bill Fos'b reformation has come
with his uncommon and extensive
expansion as a. Bhotrman, with his
intoresta reaching Into all dlrec-
tion.s.

Nothing Is heard about William

Opera
Teatr Wielki (the opera and "Tsal-

let),. started tlie season with the
opera "Haunted Manor," by Moni-
uszko, later prodiiced opera of Mr,
Joteyko called "The ' Queen Hedr
wige," dealing With. Polish history
when Polish queen,, for state rea-
sons, was forced to riiairry a Lithu-
anian prince, Jaglello, and thi'ough
this marriage the prince had beCome
a Polish king, arid Lithuania united
with Pqlandv "The opera received a
mixed reception in the pr-ess, some
liked it. some had. Objections. Then
the early opera of Bizet's, "Pearl
Catchers" was produced* and now,
oh accpurit of the anniversary of
10 year.s. of the independence of Po-
land; was produced a very early
work of composer Kurpinski's
"Krakpwiacy i Gorale" ("Mountain-
eers ariid Crakovlans"). It is a
mixed show, where the dancing,
singing and talking take part sep-
arately. And for -this purpose some!
artists of opera, drama and ballet
takfe parts in it.

" American Plays
The theatres Polski and Maly had

produced some American pieces,
"BroadAyay," which had a good run;
also Goetz's comedy,. "Hokus-Pokus,"
in which Mr. Maiszyriskl acted splen-
didly. Now Teatr Polski plays
"Welcome, Dawn of Freedom!" This
is a patriotic affair oh account of
anniversary of Independence of Po-
land, and' quite an appropriate play
with songs, speeches and folk
.danCes. Teatr Maly plays American
comedy, "Happy Widowers," and In
a few "days starts with the comedy
of Slonimski,.fentUled "Warsstw Nig-
ger."

.

Teatr Narodowy (Municipal) did
not close for the summer, where Mr.
Jarecz, a very fine actor, was en-
gaged for some time., At present
they play "Pan Jowialski," of Count
Predro, in which some of. the best
actors take part.
Teatr Letnl (also a ihuhicipal in-

stitution) plays with a considerable
success "President's Miss Secretary"
and in a few days starts with Koz-
lowski's piece, "Polish Girl in Amer-
ica." This is going, to be a revival.

The- piece in question hm\ \
gOod success, some time ago

"

A few weeks ago thrc'<: l'6iiah Bi.
tors died

. Unexpecteaiv; MikulniTr
Kotarbinski and Roland, The Iktitwo were very well known, Kotar^
blnskl was known on account of hil
literary ability and education, andRoland as a fine representative nt
the talented actors.

Soldiers' Theatre
Teatr Praski ( on the other aide (,«,

the river) had started its seaaon
again, this time as a theatre for the
soldiers. There was news for some
time that the theatre was a losing
proposition under the former man-
agement, so the nfiunicipallity thought
to convert it into the haU for meet-
ingS, lectures, etc., but happily . it
did not take place. .

There Is a nice theati-e in the
building of the Federation of Rail-
way Employees. But. unfortunately
this lies in a part ot town that Is
not popular with the public. It has
a very fine stage and accommoda-
tions. At first they called it Teatr
Reglonalny. now 'Teatr Placowka.
Although they have not a first class
cast, still they are trying to give
.something worth while.. They played
"Kurplc's Wedding;" which was the
play dealing with the life of Kin-pie
(the Inhabitants of .some remote part
of Poland).
We had a short lived theatre

called Happy Beehive, which title
was not happy, for the actor.s con-
cerned.

Musical Comedy
.
The/ Musical Comedy theatre,

called ."Novyosci,'' had been closed
for some time. It .seenis that the
Warsaw puhlic does not like, oper-
ettas. Some people are istarting a
cariipaign in the press for the return
of musical comedy, but It .seems to
be a hopeless case, for the beat ar-
tists are engaged elsewhere.,
"Morskie • Oko,". under the able

mana;gement of .Mr. Wlast, is at
present the best paying theatre.
They play twice nightly, and
many weeks, you see the sign "all
tickets are sold." The program con-
tains some of the best successes of
foreign niusic halls. In. addition to
the native scenes. As. a final num-
ber, in the revue of ball-room dances
appea's "Polonia," the. latest ball-
room dance, accepted as The Thing
fOr the coming seuson by the Inter-
national Congress of "Teachei's of
Dancing in Vienna. The Federa-
tion of Teachers of Dancings in Po-
land expects some success- from it.

Another revue theatre, "Oui Pro
Quo," gives a show under the title

"Do Something,"
And again two theatres of 'light ,

character. Red Ace and Mignori, are
doing their best against many odds,
like very small stage, not enough
seats in the theatre, and, last of all,

not enough money, to pijt up a really
first-class show.

Fox's reason for withholding him-
self and full name from public gaze
In conjunetlon- with Fox Films or
Fox theatres, excepting that the or-
der is issued and stands. It makes
Fox a; unique personage in a busi-
ness that thrives on publicity and
where some of its biggest men evi-
dently think, they become bigger if

.seeing their names and faces In the
papers.
Many a big showma:n is Claimed

to have been ruined by his personal
press agent. The p. a. usually did a
noble job, so noble that the prin-
cipal tried to live up to It. He didn't
always do the. living, but he usually
did the believing, which made it

much, the sadder for _th.^^

Frequently it cost the' p. "a. his job.
When the p. a. .had done all the
ennobling, possible, he was fired for
stopping ; at the crucial point.,.

Williarii Fox will; go down to the-
atre posterity as the first of ja huge
theatrical enterprise who ever
tiirned down publicity fOr himself.
Anyone will concede that Bill Pox
is now in; a spot to get plenty. '

'

is Chatter

Paris, Dec. 7.

Miss Maslova, American dancer,
who has been appearing at the Al-
hambra, London, is now here' to
get treatment and rest for her foot,
which she recently sprained, Prog-
ress is rapid and Maslova will soon
resume her dates.

. Hprn^jin^Jnoz, 6katers,_aro
listed for tTie SH7ipTfG,"1ol)en{hg"FeT?^
rua.ry 22, They Journey south aft-
erward like the rest of the acts here.

Tosh Twin.s, Australian girls, at
present fieatured at the Cabaret
Magdala, in the new Hotel de Paris,
will dance later In the season at
the Moulin Rouge.

Edna Covey, headlining at the
Casino de Paris?, Is already booked
lor the Deauvllle Casino In Augui^t

next,, through Henry Carson. Helen
Wehrle is opening in Nice Feb, 23
(same agency).

Enoch Lights has returned with
his full, jazz to the C.aumont Pal-
ace.

SAILINGS

Dec. 22 (New York , to London):
Lawrence Wright (Horatio Nich-
olls), O'Connor Sisters (Olympic).

Dec. go (New York to London),
Fred Duprez (American Farmer).

Dec. 20 (London to New York),

Harry Tate, family and company
(Ansonia).

'

'~Pec~lFr (t^ndmf
Sam Smith (Majestic).

Dec. 15 (New York to' Berlin),

Marion and Martinez' (Randall),

Mrs. Mitzi Serman (Hamburg)^'

Dec. 14 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Royston (Beren-?

garia).

Dec. 14 (New York: to London):
John Abbott, Jimmy Campbell

'

(B.erengaria).;

Dec. 11 (New York to Berlin),

Leon Serman (Rallston) (Deutsch-

land).

Dec. 8 (London to New York),

George Pierce (America).

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Dec. 9.

James Roy Morrison, 39, Amer-
ican journalist (staff correspondent

Oi .UnU^^ress) died in Paris.
'

"E. iTaumann, FrencIrTiTaiy'S^^

died in Paris.

Jules Doetz, 81. editor "Journal

des Debates," died in Paris.

Jean Veber, 64, well known French

designer, died in Paris.

Georges Le Querrec, 50, manager
of Eldorado, died in Paris. De.ceascd

was a brother of Yves Mirande,

French playwright.
Michel de Lezinier, French au-

thor, died at Mar.sellle.«.
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NEW DELILAH

PARIS HEROINE

[Modern Girl yanquishes

pug in New Play

Pari??, Dec. 18.

in the ,hew Paris crop^of sex and

pcandal play
,

themes, .13 a

novelty in a modern Delilah who

vanquishes the reigning prize ring

champion, "Battling Samson and

Delila" Is the work of Benjamm

painsilber. budding author of 21,

and Is presented by the professional

eroiap Comediens' Associes. experi-

menting at the Folies Dramatiques

Was received with moderate Inter-

est In the cast are Evrard, Lesleur,

Fainsllber (brother of author).

Elizabeth Baratoff . Marie ValsamalU

end Simorie Baret, ^
^Tcw musical comedy £>f .Ricou and

wlsson, ..called ."Riquet a la

Houppe.'^ did nicely at the Opera

Comique. Georges Hiae's music is

pleasing. Piece Is an adaptation of

.Perraulfs fairy tale, done in three

acts and a prolog. Book is the work

of Raoul Gastambide. . .„
"L'Affaire de Montretout

"The Case of Showall" is a rough

and risky farce of the, familial sort,

filled- with double entendre; but rea-

Bonably fgnny in spots. Story has

to do with a lost race track ticket,

a lady's dress that was sent to the

clearier's and an innocent sap who

la arrested for supposed offenses as

a cave man .suitor. Point of :the

whole thing is In its. fancy ,
skatmg

on thin ice. .

Another effort by a young author

is the comedy. "Sous les Yeux d Oc-

cident" ("Under Western Eyes ),

done at the Theatre Antoine by the

energetic stage. society Aide et Pro-

tectioYl. Author is Andre BOisson.

Piece Is really a dramatization of

Joseph Conrad's novel and deals

with the struggle betw.een. passion

and idealism.

Besides these, George Pitoeff

presented Hamel's French version

of Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra

at the Theatre des Arts.
.

.

London Has Fog and

Gloom—Paris Is Cold

London, bee. 18.

It has been very cold here the

past week. Moderated yesterday

(Monday) but there's a heavy fog

today (Tuesday) , •
.

Besides the Inclement weather,

the Christmas shopping and a feel-

ing of Impending tragedy is raising

havoc with all branches of show
business.

Jiarla, Dec. 18;

Frost on the ground every rnorn-

ing here for the past week. . Tem-
perature went down to 20 biit there

has been a lot of sun and little rain

No squawks.

Dn Manner's Shortest Run

London, Dec. 18.

VThe Play's the Thing" closed at

the Saint James Saturday after 11

days;

It's a record short- run for Gerald

DuMaurier and any show in .

which

he has appeared. -

Successor comes in Dec. 26, adap-

tati-n of Mason's novel, "No Other

Tiger," starring Mary Glynne and

Dennis Neilsbrt Terry.

WILL MAHONEY
The Chicago "American" Said

'•The elusive feet and rollicking

humor of Will Mahpney caught ^the

audience at the Palace Theatre last

night and called Mr. Mahoney back

for a series of encores. 15veh when
he finally left, the applause sug

"osted that everyone would have
been happy to have- had him con

tinue his antics indefinitely.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

.
.

London As It Looks

By Haiinen Swaffer

liOiulon, Doc. 6.

Well, Fred Terry is coming back, after 13 yoars
^e^Jj:

all this time he has boon complaining that rents Were too high for liiin

In London. Now he's decided to spond the Chri.stmaa season at the

ktrand, where, in 1015. he was playing "The Scarlot Piinpornel
'
when

the theatre was bombed by Gorman aeroplane?., which killed P<?ople In

the Lvceum theatre hc^xt door. . and did great damage. In spite of the

raids/however, -Terry Uniahed.his season, and he has been playing The

SJcarlet Pimpernel" with other plays on tour, ever since,..,

Rents Higher Than Ever

This rent question is terrible. Violet .Melhotte told me toViiiy she was

asked f 3,000
- fOf the Apollo, which Is $7^0 more than the- usual price.

She refuse<l to pay so much and so VCraig's AVlfe" cannot And a home.

Phyllis Nellson-Terrv and the American author. George Kelly, have been

hanging about for two or three weeks now, wondering if their play I8

ever coming in.
,

i>eople who have seen "Craig's Wife" on tour say it Is not .suited for

London, and wonder.' why on eai-th it won the Pulitzer. Prize.

Elsie Goes Out -
.

' r

. 1 4i,.,f v-.-,> i-ii-.-s u>;ivos "Clowns In .Clover" -

so\l^ sil r'Srt "Inothe^ ub;^ i Is in the papers, so I sup,

po^ that is true. I thought the -^-^or. ^^'^^

mean.s good. Still, when 1 read what managers say, I realize. I must

.often have been wrong.

Tate's Company Sailing

t London, Dec. 18,

Harry Tate evidently talked- the

.members of his company into taking

their plum pudding on the. high seas

for Harry, his family and the troupe

Ball Dec. 20 on the Ansonia.

•Tate's company, some of whom

have been with him for years, and

Whom he keeps on a voluntary play

or pay arrangement, squawked and

balked at the idea of leaving home

over the holidays.

Tate is going over to join a snu

bert show.

Paris Tabarin Reopens

Paris. Dec. 18.

The Bal Tabarin. famous dance

resort, reopened Saturday last after

being elaborately refurnished and

restored to its old eclat

Place is under new management,

principals being Pierre Sandrini

. and Pierre Dubout. : _^„._

Vaiide Bill Scores

London, Dec. 18..

Duncan. Sisters carved themselves

a good sized hit yesterday (Mon-

day) upon dpehing at the Palladium

(vaudeville). It is .this pair's first

British vaude appearance in seven

years. •
.

On the same bill Will Moms,
tramp cyclist, made his debut to

hilarious results. .

Elsie' Janis* Paris Revue
iParis.. Dec. 18.

Elsie Janis is reported negotiating

for a spring revue at the Moulin

Rouge. Among other engagements;

of Americans. Jack Hyltqn opened

last Friday at the Empire, doing

extretnely well.
. i <

Duncan Sisters are booked for

appearances at. Cannes beginning

Feb. 12.
,

London's Strict Nile Club

Rules Send Owners Away

London, Dec. 18.

A general exodus of London night

,

blub proprietors to the Cohtlnent

gives an idea of hp-w. tough the; new

police supervision is here.

The migration indicates that npne

but the legitimate clubs and cab-

arets will be able to survive "the

cbntipued close scrutiny.

Trucx Goes to Court

TPrnc^^t Truox wont down to" soc the Lord Cluamberlaln recently, very

n^Jus JV^^r^ caiet. expecting it would
^^f^^

Hill with an.executioner's block in the foregro\ind. No there was. nothing

sch-lously wrong, but only a little bit of "Out -Goes She." In which he

opens In a few days with three leading ladles. , ,

Still, Truex pointed to the bars covering the windows of the room Into*

whlch'he and the management wei-e shown.

"We shan't get but again." he said.

When he did. he Immediately bought a quart pot of beer.

VILLAGE NUTS

"PIGEWICK" UKED
London, Dec. 18.

"Mister Pickwick" arrived at the

Haymarket Saturday and was well

liked. „
It's the Cosmo Hamilton-Frank

Riley version, which played in New
York.

Hulbert-Murray's Duo
London, Dec. 18.

Jack- Hulbert and Paul Murray

resume their theatre activity here

about J\ugust.

Both sail for New York In May

to secure talent for two shows. One

of these will star Hulbert and the

other Cicely Courtnidge (Mrs. Hul-

bert).

tniex's Hit Comedy
London, Dec. IS

Ernest Truex brought a splendid

comedy to town Iri "Out Goes She,*'

at the Criterion. Warmly accepted

it gives every Indication of sUccesis.

and Is suitable for AmerlcA..
;

Play is not particularly original

In plot but treatment la what putd

it over. Lilian Trlmiale Bradley,

wife of George Broadhurst, wrote It

with unmistakable evidence of edit-

ing by Broadhurst, especially In'the

crossfire dialog. ,

Truex holds the world's rights to

the piece,

KEITH'S AND VARIETY

(Continued from page 1)

length. They presumed to point out

vaufl'evllle managers

(Continued from page 1)

idea for any key city pop priced

eatery. If handled as Horowitz does

U, with late hour broadcasts from

midnight until 2 a. m. "The average

sized city could be kept awake for

two hours pa.st the witching hour

so intriguing Is the Nut Club bally-

hoo sent out over stations WMSG
and WMCA.
With Artie Dunn as assistant

chief niit and Hairry Montgomery,

the: m.c;. nicely pacing the proceed

ings. the Village restaurant gives

out plenty of air. show and drags

•em In strictly on the ether work.

Horowitz is content vvlth what his

place Is doing. With the radio bal-

lyhoo, the Nut Club idegi. and that

inimitable. La Belle, the Village

Groye> assumes a different . aura

completely. .
Yet Horowitz has a

pop priced scale, eschews all nite

life wrinkles even xinto dispensing

with the coatroom concession racket,

and only tacks on the^ $1 couvert

on the two broadcast nights a week

Mondays and Thursdays, respect

Ively. The 51 couvert becomes ncc

cssary because of the .turnaways.

but the rest of the scale is ridicu-

lously pop priced for vl.sitlng fire

men.
, * j

La Belle Rose is best appreciated

when seen. As a femme imperson

ator going for bizarre costumes (of

her own creation), fantastic make-

If they haven't "made" the Village

Grove vLs yet, especially on the

broadcast nights, . Mondays and

Thursdays. Abet

was

was
the

to the vauflevllle.
'"t"*^^". JJ^ I u^^nd"^^^^^^

holes in their organization, with the
|

up ^h^^^
^.^ ^^^^^ Ginsberg of

suggestion they be filled In through

CONEY'S HALL

(Continued from page l)

stage. Inman's on the Bowery

one of the best known.

The Coney burlesque stuff

originally transplanted frorn

New York Bowery. In the late 90s

and Into this century there were a

dozen or 80 such places runningJje-.
low the Bowery, most of them

short change caves and drunk-roll-

ing dives.

LADY GAMBLERS

(Continued from page 1)

them; they think It Is a rather got-

ten trick.

During the recent crash in the

market a goodly number of lady

gamblers had their accounts com-

pletely wiped out. But In spite or

their sorrow and surprise thclY- ut-

I
tor recklessness brings them back

for more. ,1

The funny thing is that they all

feel they are terrlflcally business-

like and the vaunted feminine in-

tuition does not help them a whit

TREVOR-HARRIS RE-TEAM
London. Dec. 18.

With the. return of Ted -rrcyor

from New York It looks as if
.
the

dancing team of Trevor and Harris

(Mrs. Trevor) will re-unite. .

.

Pair hai^e already been submitted

to local bookers.

JOE TACKSbN AT SAVOY
London. Doc. 18.

Joe Jackson, comedy cyc list, opens

as a part of the floor show at the

Hotel Savoy in March-
He is booked there for a month

"KEWS" PAIR STAY ABROAD
London, Doc. IS.

Miclia.ol Tripp and Amy Ilevcre.

late of "Good New.s," will not ro-

-=-turn-to-the=^^StatGS-iiuf;lit^a.^vaYi-^:.^-:^..

Couple have, fixed an on.iVMUfincnt

on the Illviora.

WgOPS BUYS CUFT PLAY
" ~ London, Dec^'lS.

^

Deniston Clift, former .Hollywood

scenarist/ now. hero rehearsing his

nlay "The Woman Disputed, is re-

ported to have sold his latest play.

Scotland Yard," to A. H. Woods.

Woods may produce It simul-

taneously In New York and Lon-

don.'

In New York the understanding

has been that Woods has had this

play and been prevented from pro-

ducing it In BJngland because of the

title. "Scotland Yard." Reason for

the objection Is not known here.

W-T Takes "Year of Grace"
London. Dec. 18.

Williamson-Tate has secured the

English risht.<5 to C. B. Cochran's

"This Year of Grace" for Au.stralla.

BEECHAM'S BALLET MUSIC
Pari , Dec. 18.

Serge Daghilev's Rus.sian ballet

gives four performances at the

Opera beginning Doc. 20, featuring

Thomas Beechanrt's orchestration of

Handel's score, "Two Beggars."

-_BoGked^£o Au5.traJia^ . ...^

Londfin, Dec. 18.

Dora Maughan and Walter Fohl

havo been booked for Au.straUa.

They sail during February.

Holland and Barry Split

London, Dec. 18.

Holland and Barry are going to

c^plit after next week, Jack Holland

Joining Nitza Vernllle.

attention and preparations be made
to stand off the picture house ad-

vance.
During the editorial campaign it

wais predicted that unless the Keith-

Orpheum vaudeville .directors fixed

their fences the tnd of "big time"

would loom In sight

About the onjy attention given by

the vaudeville people, officially, to

Variety's editorials was to barit, aiid

in other ways hamper the paper,

such as to forbid and threa.ten

any Keith amUatton, agent or act,

advertising
"

In Variety, with an

order Issued that no Keith employe

.should read Variety

The remainder Is current show

history. But the barring of a trade

paper for attempting to offer sug

gcstions for the perpetuation and

betterment of vaudeville by Keith's,

attracted the notice of daily the

atrical newspaper men throughout

the country. Much comment ap-

peared in type over It .
.

Mr Brown but recently stepped In

•IS R-K-O president. IlQ la not a.s

yr.t oonvf-rsant with Keith's, FBO or

ihe show business, nor la he to date

ii.tlvoly directing R-K-O. Brown
wlH^nrH-aKSUine.=aGUy^.4iliy-Ii<?i^t^^

jin 1 He is continuing as presl

d'ont of the U. S. Leather Company

until that date, nieanwhUe devoting

but sparse time in person to. Keith's.

Mr Brown stated he is not con-

rorned with the past, prior to the

R-K-O formation, and with which

he was not interested; it's the fu

ture. said Mr. Brown, and Variety

coincided-

Belle Is the Sir Jcsef Ginsberg of

free-nance performers. His follow

Ing uproariously greets La Bell

when he makes her entrance.

With true artistic deference to her

"public," La Belle, nits in In street

clothes, flashing a wicked peroxide

blonde and a wardrobe case.

And when - La^ Belle uncorks -.that

wicked soprano—zowle! He—cr, he

—gets those top notes if he has to

remove the prop molars. I-a, Bella

dreads losing her artlllclal plate In

fl.shlng for those McCormacks, so he

takes out the teeth. On occasions

La. Belle Rose loses the teeth or had

them pinched on her, and the en

tertainer Is in a panic. .

Hokey Oke
The pay-oft Is when La Beilc Rose

is 8hai<lng a wicked fandango: and

that Irritating pianist change.^)

tempo. Then comes the fireworks

With artistic temperament La; Belle

burns and walks, but with some-

what of a mild struggle La Belle

can be won over for a resumption

of the. frolic. La Belle Rose at her

bcst-^or wor.st—is hokoy oke.

For the rest. Chief Nut Horowitz

and Assistant Chief Nut Artie Dunn
have an assortmont of nut talent.

Al Olson's mammy Inipres.'ilfins of

Af^J0 ISOn"ar? ' irh'u rJefoxinTuh d-"J Tihn-

McCormack. Jr.. is Just too. terrible.

The room's draw la wide, Horo-

witz being compelled to di.strlbutc

a copyright map of the Village in-

dicating route of traific from Jer-

sey' through the Holland Tunnel In-

to the crazy strcetB of Shcrld;in

square and vicinity.

The wise mob are mlHslng a laugh
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Rembusch's Letter to Brookhart

Seems to Drag in

U.S* Senator

Washington, Dpc. 18.

Fratvk JSembusch, inde exhibitor
vOf Indinna, has txirn6d letter, writer
since, as ho inforniod Senator Smith
"W'. Brbbkhart. of the blpck bobkinp
bill, he hod his' suit against the'

Hays organization settled for $20,-

000. He didn't tell the Senator
what "suit" it was;

Rem'busch sat in on Gnnoh. Chase's
celebration here a couple. p£ weeks
ago. When questioned as to

:
why

' by a .Variety reporter, lierhbusoh't;

olily reply .was, ^ "You'd be sui'-

prised,"
.In view of the admission of. Col,

Wm. J. Donovan, assistant to the

Attorney Generial, some time ago
that it .was principally Rembusch's
personal appearances at the depart-

ment to lodge . his .complaints

Etgainst the Hays organization and
the syistem of arbitration fostered

and created by Will H. Hays, the

switch has caused much comment
at the Capitol among those legis-

lators, knowing the details.

Senator Brookhart admits one b(

the letters. Colonel. Donovan is be-

lieved to liave received one of the

many. The. Sena,tor described Rem-
busch's letters as "hot."
^ .From statements made by the

Senator, the Impression is Rem-,
busch hasi rccoided a conversation

that led to his now support of the

arbitration system which he. pre-

viously so loudly denounced before

the Senate committee. .

A guess by those, familiar with
the situatioii would have it that

the conversation referred to was
between Charlie Pettijohn, Indiana
Democrat, Remb'usch, and a Sena-
tor meimber of the committee.

If that is a good guess and Sen-
ator Brookhart does turn the Reni-

'busch letter loose, the Senaitor's

/characterization that it is a "hot"

document will be justified. It might
even lisad to a shakeup in the cotn-

, mittec,- siay many here.

: MeanwhH^ the Senatoi"'s bill lies

.dormant and the Walsh resolution

of Investigation is taking on indica-

tions of gaining life. The WaLsh
proposal was. up before the Senats
Judiciary. Committee on Saturday
in executive session. . It vrent over
without action by the committee,
Walsh resolution is aimed princi-

pally at Colonel Donovan and the

Federal Trade Commission. Senator
Walsh wants to get the reason for

the long ' drawn out and get no-
where attitudes of the two bodies.

Climax for Feud
.

Report had it both Colonel Dono-
van and Abrani F. Myers, now
chairman , of the Commission, were
Bchodured to be called for the ex-

ecutive session Saturday, Neither
was present, however. If the reso-

lution gets to hearings it is be-

lieved the feud between Colonel
Donovan and Senator Walsh will

reach a climax. The recent en-
counter between the two on another
question evidenced that Donovan
was sot to not. mince* matters.

Colonel Donovan thinks ho is do-
ing right well in his investigation

of the picture industry. Evidence
iiofig those iiHes rs' eoTitairi<ni' iTfr 'a"W-

o.ther report elsewhere in this is

sue on the move against Balaban .&

Katz and the distributors and the

forthcoming like move: against West
Coast Theatres circuit and the

same distributors.

Colonel Donovan's name is .being.

discussed from many angles as the

liext Attorney aenera:l.

As- to tlie actual po.ssibilitics of

such an appointment, those who
point out thP! lack of any particular

political significance In tho person

of Donvoan, he having been in the

department for many years, ar

answered by the supposedly know
ing insiders that It would be a good

move on the part of the President-

elect to appoint him.

Colonel Donovan -Is a GalhoUc

and active In the work of his

church, ,

Talk by Feet

M-G-M is conducting experl-

:

.rnents at Its sound studio in

Harlem to determine the aver-

age number of wbrds to a foot

of sound track. Stenotype
operators are takirig down the

words as spoken with the

records then compared with the

amount of film footage con-

sumed.
Idea is to g;et a Vv'orking rule

so that after rehearsing: a scene

the director can .figure how
riiany feet the sound will con-

sume In order to i-egulate the
photography to approximate
the amount of footage to match
sound track.

Bfin Gels Fischer

Chain in Wisconsin

Milwaukee, Dec, 18.

In a. deal involving about $3,000,-

OOPr Li. K. Brin, owner of the Ma-
jestic and Garden theatres here, will

acquire the entire Fischer-Para-
moUnt chain of Wisconsin houses.
By the acquisition Brin Ijecomes
owner of the second largest theati'e

string in the state.

Theatres Included are three In

Madlsori, two in Portage, one each
in Oshkosh, Fond du Lac and Ap-
pleton.. In addition to. the eight
already open, Brin has purchased
the sites for five others planned
by Fischer,,

'

Brin is opening a new house (New
Brin) at Menasha next week.
The Fischer-Paramount offices in

Chicago will be moved to Milwaukee
with Brin ,in charge,;.

'. Brin arrived here from Seattle

two years ago, opening the Garden
with the first Vitaphone program
in the state, and later the Majestic.

The Fischer houses are all new and
wired.
Announcement of Brin securing

the Fischer-Paramount chain came
as a surprise after continued ru-

mors that Fox would be the. pur-
chaser, Brin will take control

Christmas day.

CLAIMS AGENT HED
OUT $1,500 ON HIM

Noah Beery After Felix Young
—Reported Held in

New York

Fox Aiming at Income of 10 Millions

Annually from Movietone

McCarthy Resting

Lios Angeles, Dec. 18".

J. J. McCarthy, executive aide to

Winnie Sheehan, has asked for and
been granted a three months' leave

of absence from the. studio begin-

ning Jan. 1.

McCarthy, who came here frotn

the east In August, has been work-
ing around 18 hours a day and has
found that his health demanded a
respite. He will spend most of the

three months at Palm Springs.

tVHiW'ir Is TTvw "lie "^^^

Fox lot. .

FOX'S SILENT SPECIAL

"Sun Dodgers" to Have Intricate

Camera . Vyork—Cannon Directing,

_CoughingJ[)Jhpxuses.
Los Anffcles, Dec. 18.

The recent flu cpidomio here has

created
'

a. number of coughing

choj'usoff around the picture studios.

During registering of one scene,

all the actors were signalled to hold

back the coughs for as long as five

minutes at a time. After each

scone the actors would join In re-

lieving, thomselve.'j of suppressed

cougliing agony in chorus fashion.

Los Angeles, Dec, 18,

Fox is preparing to make a
super-special and silent. Tentative
title is "Sun Dodgers." It is a trrtg

edy and was written and will be
directed by liaymond Cannon. In
photographing it Cannon will make
use of camera innovations includ-
ing a traveling shift and a twin
dissolve. Latter wrinkle was. de
veloped by D. B. Clark, camera-
man, and Cannon while working on
a picture.

Al Directing Kid^^^
• Davey Leo, the kid in "The Sing-
ing Fool," is to be developed by
Warner Brothers. Although his

screen career is limited to "Singing
Fool" and bits In two other pic-

tures he is to be featured iii a i)lc-

turc to be produced early in 1929

with Al Jolson gratifying a yen to

direct on the same production.

Probable title will be "Sonny
Boy."

Los Angeles, Dec, 18,

On telegraphic warrant of indict-

ment and a request of extradition

FeIix\Young, producer of "The Mar-
'riage Bod" and fb'rmer casting

agent, was reported hero as taken
into custody by Nevv York police

on charge, of embezzlement of funds
from Noah Beery, screen actor.

Young was indicted for withholding
$1,500 from Beery through mis-
reijresencatioh of a contract for em-
ployment,'

Andrew Leysehder Stone, . picture,

producer, made ah affidavit to Dis*
trict Attorney Burbn Fltz which
was presented to the Gi-and. Jury
and. alleged tliat he was arranging
for the appeai-ance of Noah Beery
in a picture entitled "Two- O'Clpck
In the Morning" between May 10

and 15,, 1928, with Young who was
member of firm Felix Young-Myrbn
feelznick. Inc. He said that Young
demanded ?1,000 a day fof a three
day engagement In this iyorlt. Thiat

he.subsequently purchased a cashier .

check from Beverly Hills Saivings

Bank for: $2,500 which .was payable
to Young as manager of Beery.

That he took this check to the of-

fice of Young with his partner, P. C.

Hoyle, arid gave it to Young as
full paynient for Beery's ..services

for twoi days, in the production.

When the check wis , tendered.

Stone swears, thjat YoUng said "1

Will have to take the matter up with'

Beery, will you wait a: riilnute."

Young left the office, the affidavit

continues," for a few minutes and re-

turned and said, "Bieery says if is

okay," and took the check promising
to have a cb'ntrapt In the usual

form between producer and player

signed by Beery. Stone says this

contract was never received by his

cbtnpany but that Beery worked
two days on the picture.

.

Beery*s Side

Beery, in his deposition to the

District Attorney, and after telling

that he engaged Young as his au-

thorized representative, says that h*
told Young to get him $l,<)()p a- day
for the jo'b but that the

.
latter; in-

formed that all. Leysander Produc-

tions could pay was $1,000 for .the

two-day engagement and 10 per

cent of .the receipts of the picture

when it was sold and releiased.

Young also told Beery that Stanley

Kent, a: friend of the latter, was
financially interestied and that

caused Beery to take the part un-

der th6 conditions set
.

forth by

young. Beery then states that

Young gave him $1,000 for his work

out of which he paid Young $100,

or 10 per cent commission for act-

ing as agent. After this transac-

tion; Beery changed agents to Grant

Dolge and gave the latter authority

as attorney-in-fact to get all his

papers frorii Young.

Dolge, in his affidavit, swears that

he got In touch with Young and that

the latter came to" his office. When
asked for the contract that provided

Beery get 10 per cent of the re-

ceipts of the picture Dolge says

Young replied, "I'm pretty careless

on details and didn!t get the con-

tract signed before Beery went to

work, so guess I've lost that cut

for Beery."

On these, affidavits Beery charged

Young with criminally withholding

the $l,B0O which the latter got for

his ^ services fr.oln Leysander Pro-

ductions; Beery says that he will

also bring civil suit against Young

for $5,000 which on figures he has

obtained would be his 10 per cent

of the gross receipts of the picture

He also made complaint to the

State Industrial Board In which he

charged that Young operated with

out a license and was not entitled

to the commissions he collected and

requested that the Board take

criminal measures to see that these

moneys were returned to Beery.

No action was taken against

Myron Selznick in the matter as it

was ascertained that Selznick. who
w.e_nt_lnt o buslness %v^ith Young, after

"the latter •itarte'd, "wffs assuriTd By

Young th.at they had a state license

to operate. I^atter sold his interest

in the business to Selznick on Oct

1 at which time he began prodyc

Hoot*s Wea

Los' Angeles, Dec. 18..

Hoot Gibson voluntarily had
his car impounded when he de-

cided, early one morning last

week, that he was top sivJk to

drive it. ...
•

Police wei'c surprised when
Gibson droVe up in the early

hours and asked them to im-
pound the machine. "I don't

feel physically able to drive the.

thing," he said, "Impound it

until I feel better."
'

Cops took, the car over.

Pqmeroy Resigns from

Paramount on Coast

Lios Angeles, Dec. 18.

Paranio'unt has accepted the
resignation of Roy J. Pomeroy, its

chief sound engineer, although hlis

contract does riot expire un.til June,
1929.-

;

Pomeroy has been with Para-
mQunt'for six years, conducting ex-

periments mostly. iHe w&s finally

placed in complete charge of sound
and made a director.

, The trouble is understood to hinge
upon questions of Jurisdiction, with
!Paramo'unt (denying Pomeroy's claim
to czirlstle supervision over all

sound stages.

Pomeroy, upon his return from
New York where he went to attend

the opening of "Intev/ererice," which
he directed, was Inciensed over the
fact that Albert Desart and Richard
Johnson had been given' authority

over sound in his absence.
Pomeroy chose to interpret this

as .undermining his position and
resigned..

Weather Forecast

William Fox la said to have .set v
goal of $10,000,000 yearly, as the
gross Income for Pox's Movietone
(sound) News,' At present the Fox
soilnd news gross Is around $3,.
000,000, annually^ or at the. rate of . .

$60,000 weekly.

Fox for the Movietone News has
been reported insisting upon a- five- . .

year—oeritract at a uniform rate,
said to be around $100 weekly,
throughout the period. In this Fox
is reported quite successful.

Fox, for tfi.e large quota set^ must
foresee Avlrlng of 3,00,0. houses or
more. At present there is . a little

*'
;

short of 1,000. Avired theatres over
here, .with the majority using Fox'a
Moylctone;

So far the single competing sound
news to Fox is Pathe's (H. C A.
Photophone .sounded). Pathe so fat-

has issued three sound news reels,

and at present Is Issuing every other
week. Up to . date Pathe lias

; not
placed its sound news in any Broad-
Avay house available, owing to In-
ability to agree upon terms, it is .

said.

.

P£tthe is reported holding out for
.

its price arid conditions, "The Pathe
news la circulating outside of New-
York.. ;

M, P. Club Dines

Lichtman on 1st Ann.

: Washington, Dec. 18.
.

Weather Bureau has furnished

Variety with the following outlook

beginning, torriorrow (19):
;

Light rain or snow in North At-
lantic states WtsdnesdayV foUowed
by fair arid colder weather Wednes-
day night west of Pittsburgh, and
on Thursday, Friday >and Saturday

(22), probably fair with- slightly ris-

ing temperature.

Motion Pictui-e Club gave its

founder and pi*esident, Al Lichtman,
a dinner in the club's restaurant
Monday night to honor him and to

observe its first birthday.. Over 200

were present.

That Lichtnian gave Balaban and
Katz its greatest" break when 10

years a:go he sold them Paiumount
prodiict, was Sam Katz's tribute to

the. club's president. Nathan Bur-
kah spoke and Harry Reichenbach,
wearing the only riiatured soup and
fish, drew the laugh of the night
when hp said that if they had,
searched King Tut's tomb more
thoroughly they would Ijave found
one of L. J. Selznick's checks dated
4,000 years. ago.

Billy Brandt was chairman: and
following speechmaking Lichtman
was presented with a silver service
on behalf of the club.

$13,400 FOR WEDDING FILM

Bernadotte-Manville Principals Buy
4-ReeI Prints l^rom Joe Seicjen

Enjoin Musicians in

New London Labor Fuss

Joe .Selden, who conducts a fflnti

supply business and makes indus-

trials, got the exclusive on the re-,

cent Count Bernadottc-Ma'nvllle

wedding at Pleasantville, N. Y. Be-
sides the usual stipend from the

ne\ysreels Seiden aold the first com-
plete print (four reels) to the hea.d

Manville for $5,900. .

A second print to another mem-
ber of • the- Manville elai brought
$4,000 and Count Bcrnadotte bought
a print .'or himself at $3,500. Total

was $13,400 and probably a record

price for a film of a wedding.
Sclden's enhanced the value of

the reels by having sent a camera-
man to Halifax to board the ship

bringing the; royal guests from
Sweden to New York. .

tion on "The Marriage Bed," which

closed Dec. 8 In San Francisco

Yoiing was in New York to ar

range with Sam Harris for the pro

duction of "Tho Marriage Bed" at

the time of his reported arrest.

Dolores' Seclusion ,

Lbs An.^eles, Dec. 18.

Owing to the death of Jamie Del
Rio, husband of Dolores Del Rio,

the latter may retire from the screen
for at least three months.
In this event "Evangeline," planned

as Miss Del RlO's next picture, will

be held up until siH-ing.

GIRLS IN "GLORY" SEaUEL
_ 1 Los

. A!]At.9les,._Dcc,^ 1^^^^

Tom Barry is writing a aequcl to

"What Price .Glory" for Fox,'

It will have dialog and according
to that the girls will have to play
it.

Rose Sayies Returufi

Rose Davies-V.in Cleve returned
to New York Monday, after spend
ing several months in Paris.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 18.

Theatre owners of New London
have secured an injunction restrain-

ng the musicians' union from in-

terfering with the sound policies

now being installed.

A fight between exhibitors and
musicians over the talking picture

question is tying up the New Lon-
don works.

.

"Promising" Director Goes

To Trial in U. S. Court
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 18.

Harry Bennett iTar Rell, who
proposed to take Syraciise ama-
teur's and transform them into

Holly.wood stars, must stand trial,

in United States District Court
niext riibrith for conspiracy arid use

of the mails to defraud;

Arrested by Syracuse police, as

a result of a joint investigation by
.

the Better Business Bureau and the

city authorities. I'^ar Rell was in-

dieted by the Federal Grand Jury
on the double charge; Arraigned
before United States Commissioner
W. R. Rasey he pleaded not guilty,

waived examination and waa re-

leased on $3,000 bail for trial.

Police descended on Far RcH's

Studio while the class was In ses-

sion.

arey - Leaving 'Roaeh
i;os Angeles, Dec. 18.

Leo :McCarcy, supervising direc-

tor Roach studio, is resigning, ef-

fective Dec, 29, the date of studio

shutdown. He has been with the

studio six years.

Ray Coffin, Roach publicity chief

for three years, resigned Dec. 15.

Neither has announced future af-

fllLatlons.
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Bad Conditions with 2i Theatres

More than 200 theatres In every

-art of the country during the past

vear have been kept eoing with plc-

iire^ at half rental, in most cases

Without charge of any kind for film,

bv the Hays organization. It }s aaid^

Filni Boards of Trade, directed

fporn New Yorlci have been ordered

to report needy cases to headduar

ters conduct full investigation In

the
'

cases of exhibitors claiming

boor business, and keep those thea-

tres op<^n which could operate if

given fihn without cost or .at re-

, duced cost.

Unparalleled busines.>? depression

overseatihg and chain opposition

affectini; picture houses • especially

during the past IS months, have t-e-

suited in the forced closing of more

houses than in any other season on

record 'for several years.

During the past year theatres af-

fected by local strikes, floods, fac-

tory shutdowns, government legisla-

tion and taxation have been receiv-

ing . pictures at little or no cost

through the Film Boards of Trade

in an effort to keep open until busi-

ness conditions change.

It is claimed that a group of the-

atres in Connecticut, unable to

operate-because of proposed govern-

ment taxation which would elimi-

nate any possibilitiea of profit, are

being suijpUed with pictures free

until such time as the legislation is

settle^!.

M-G Off Fancy Figures

For Wrilers-$750 Top

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

'

M-O-M will henceforth sign writ-

ers by the picture rather than to

long term contracts.

Company is abandoning its for-

mer poli.cy of tying up writers at

fancy fipures which range up to

$1.50*0 %-eokly.

I-'uture top figure for contract

writers will be around $750 weekly.

U's 50-50 Policy

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Universars present proper-

tion plan for dialog on its a.y-

erage feature is 50-50,. Excep-

tions are "Give and Take," .With

George Sidney and Jean Her-

sholt, which, will go out 80 per

cent dialog, and "Broadway,"

Paul Whitemain's "King of

Jazz" and "Min.strel Show."

These .
will practically be all

talkers..

Company's summation Is

that the fan .
is bound to

miss the action on which

screen entertainment is based

and will not permanently ac-

cept the slowed-up movement
that prevailswith dialog unless

the- latter be of exceptional

character.
Studio believes devoting half

the footage to dialog and se-

lected situations will solve the

problem.

Theatre Owners* Chamber
of Commerce Meeting in

New York Thursday to

Find Out—Most Impor-

tint Matter, Interchange
ability Again

EVERY ONE INVITEP

Louis Mayer Leaving M-G-M

In March, With Jack Gilbert

Remaining as Its Fihn Star

Cantor Above Film

Dupont's New Raw Stock

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Dupont has issued to studios here

Its new sound recording raw stock.

Rated by existing standarcis It Is

neither negative nor positive, al-

though after exposure and develop-

ment it is handled exactly as pres-

ent negative in that its recorded

sound track is transferred to an-

other film. '
.

The result was attained by

du rent in a series of experiments

based on specifications drafted by

the Bell Telephone Laboratories, in

that company'a search for an ideal

fllm^to" phofogi--aT>h sijund and secure

best all around results.

An ofTlcial of the du Pont com-

pany described the .new i-aW stock

as having "an exceptional long hne

of gradations, will not develop above

gamma of 1, and Is the finest grain-

ed stock for motiori picture pho-

tntrvnphy yet made."

$500,000 Stories Tied Up

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

From :iccounts the talkers have

tied up over $500,000 in silent story

material at Paramount's lot.

How long this mass of scripts will

be frozen can not og foretold. When
Adolph Zukor came out hero re-

cently, he is said to have i.ssued

orders that none but dialog or

. sound pictures be made.

BY SWANSON IN

NEW FILM

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

A smart idea Is eredited Jos, P.

Kennedy in the Gloria Swanson

,

new picture, directed by Edwin

Carewe. It ig to place dialog and

songs by Miss Swanson in the flna,l

two reelSi

The picture has been made thus

far as .a silent. That leaves it for

the remaining two reels to complete

the story. These two reels will be

finished aa a talker and silent, plac-

ing but comparatively small expense

on Pathe for the double portion,

while leaving the original story for

both angles, and also protecting the

mm for the foreign trade. It is said

the Swanson talker will represent

$600,000 when ready to release.

it has not been common knowl-

edge Miss Swanson can sing. This

is likely depended upon as added

attraction for- novelty and the

curious.

WWteman s Carnegie

Scene for His U Talker

"B'WAY MELODY" EOAD SHOW
Lo9 Angoles, Dec. 18.

"The llioiulway Melody" has been

H'>t by M-G-M f"'- road showing.

Tlii.-» oi-itrinal revDP.ling, under
.

di-

rociion of Harry. Beaumont, ha.=;

been f.'f)niiil<-tfd. The picture wHl

ciM i- I- 'U'liso by Jan. 1?". fol-

l()v,;tiji I:;,: ^r> r oC rf^rord to wax.

Paul Whiteman Is slipping Uni-

versal a large chunk of scene.-

building, saving change at Car-

negie LVceum, New York, Sunday

evcning. Dec. 22.. Whiteman WiU

play a return concert that evening,

to . a high scale. It will }e cam-

erated by. Univer.sal, with, the

crowds .

golrig^ in,, the audienc^.

Whltcman's band on the stage, Its

music, and the audience departing.

This will all become a part of tne

Universal talking full length pic-

ture Whiteman is under contract to

make at Universal City. Other-

wise Universal would have had to

build a set out there, with the em

ployment of e.xtras for the audi

^
The Dec. 22 concert by White-

man Is a benefit for the Northwoods

Sanatorium at Saranac, N. T. Tlio

bandsman promised Dr. Mayer, of

the Sanatorium, he would furnish

the institution- a benefit. Orches-

tFa>^oat3_a]^caled:at.„$1^0:.£er^wl^^

boxes $150 each.

Starring Barry Norton

Loa Angeles, Dec. 18.

Fox will promote Bari-y Norton to

Htardom next season. His first in

lights will be "Th« Commnhd to

Love."

To determine whether Will Hays

or Western Electric is the head, of

the film industry is the phrase i

New York eKhibitor leader describes

the purpose of a meeting of the

Theatre Ovi/ners Chamber of Com-

merce in the Astor tomorrow

(Thursday). .

Unless interchangeability and the

what- nots of talker puzzles can be

solved for the indie theatre owner,

then the organization takes the. at

titude that arbitration boards, which

specialize in silent product, are ren-

dered useless by being unable to

adjudicate talker problems.

To facilitate an understandable

answer on how big producers regard

indie talkers and whether if indie

men book them they wUl be able to

get big product in sound ia what

the TOCC will try to obtain Iii black

and white. To make it worth while

they have invited the electrics and all

loncerned with talkers, legitimate

and otherwise, to put in an appear-

uncc and enter into a free-for-all

debate.

Leo Brecher, the first indie exhiL-

in Manhattan to install and operate

an indie talker, is expected to start

off the session with an oi-ation on

how his house, the Lafayette, is now

silent because LHrst National re-

fused to supply him with Western

discs for Biophone equipment.

But Brecher, who has done con-

siderable leading in the past year,

observes before the session: "It .gels

tiresome, being the guy who makes

the test case."

Want to Know
There is one thing that Brecher

and other members of the TOCC
will dp, it comes ollioially, and that

is to tliumbs down aU indie talkers

after the meeting if it comes out on

the record that interchangeabihty

really is a myth.

Brecher, about whom Bristophonc

circulated reports several months as

to being on the dotted lipe for ono

of Its installations In his Olympia.

and who said the other day that he

had not even heard Bristolphone, lei

iilone the contract, saj(s:

"I signed for Biophode only ioc

my Lafayette. I am not going to

ao any more signing until I find

whether T Can get product.; -The La-

fayette is silent this week."

At the ollice of the TOCC it: was

aiiid that a large number of local

Indies have signed for miscellaneous

equipment which has not conformity,

of contract and which gives thcni

no chance of delving into the mertts

of patents. . There is a guarantee In

moat of these cotitracU protecting

the liceh.sce against loss by Utlga-

tioni

This, in tlie fcatiinati'on ol a TOCC
leader,

' means nothing until the

financial status o} the companiet,

promoting them 1b; aacertainea,

At the Criti-Tioh. Now Yiirk.

whoi-o. Pai'ninount's talker, "In-

HM-f'-i-ono.o," is pUiying at liio .$2

scxlo. ii< a blazln.g ,l;u-,a:e .si.i'n

fnoiuL; I'.roaiUvaV ami taking \U»

the eii tiro front of the buililing

above iho strcot lovol. U Viills

thi> .P'>'ii"''' its oast.

.••.'A'bovo- the ;anro ...sigh - ••in

bri.uht n-d l-\ll'n-s is .aiiiitlior.

just' saying:
"Aiia.i'd .Vttrai tidii : .

K.DDIF..

CAN'TOU."
It doesn't indic'ite tly»v KOilio

Cantor downstairs Is in o. oai].

Ei.Ulie in person i.s whoopini? it

up jiiglitly for Zicf.cry at the

Amsterdam, not ,po far romnvo<l •

• froth the Criterion.

.• Great for Kihlio and great ad

for him. .;

Louis B. Mayt-r \N ill r.-liiv a.s th«

producin.i? head of Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer ("Loew's^ around Marrh 1.

next. Thi--^ much appears to be set;

from sovircos in XfW York, but with

Mayoi- at the M-C-M Hollywood

ludios, no ono sooms to be in i>oa-

Isossion.'of his future intontions..

Tho sanii- roport .says that Jack

llilliort \<'in r.Muain wltli M-G-M'.

a.« i'.s, l!-a»VintT niaVi> ."^tar. Tli" Xi.il-

hort roport is inii>prtant in viow of

the v.u-Ii>u« inubMuod stories of

(Jil)>ert li-aMivg M-G-M. U was^sl-

multanoously statod without cpntra-

diotlou tiiat (iilbcrt intended to.al-

lifin with I'nitod Artists.

The two reports coming out Co-;

jointlv. sugge.'its that with Mayer,

out of M-G-.M. a combine mipht be

forined, with Gilbert's rotontlon.

bo.twoeii I.oow'.'; M-G-j\t and United

Artist.*;, tn that event, it would not

iH' imi)rol>!ible that Jo.seph M.

f?('hon.>'k (pros.,. I'. A.l would head

the .joinoil' produ-MiiPT firmsWarners Cut from
T ICO/ nJolftrt- I'-v'"'-' Tha.)l)(M-g In general prod

lO io/n on UiaiOg ,i.,n oban:o. Joe Sohonck Ifl

Los Angolos, Deo. 18.

Warner Brothers, pioneers in the

full KMiffth t^ilkinc fofiturp neUI, will

make no more lOO. per cent talKors.

The -several 100 per contors al-

ready onmpletod are .'iwaitinK. re-

lo.ise In the future Warner fea-

tures will include no more than

about lo per cent talk.

It is claimed past experlonoe ha.s

Shown the all-talking- films slovv

down action to a gropt extent and

necessitate confining the bi^- share

of the picture to close-ups of
.

two

plavers. c.lusing:- audiences

Picture."? comprising h.'ilf. dialog

and half silent action
.li^'-^'^^.'^f,"

f.ar" superior, it is said. "The Swing-

ing Fool" is offered as an example.

Telepholoed Voice

Los Angeles, Doo, 18.

M-G-M- established a .
preoodent

In transmitting sound track of

William Haines- . voice by tHeplio o

from Culver. City to New YoH<.

V'olce was rophotographed onto tne

sound film, in the ea.st and inserte.l

In "Alia.s Jltnniy V'xlontin^' at IhC

Astor.

Auto Sales talker

Cleveland, Doi.-. IS.

• Specially maile talKors for <-«t>-

yentipns wore introduforl hero at ;i-

•rece"nf safes"ami TndiTstri ftV^T^

tlbn of automobile deaUTS.

.Thrr-e Graham brothers, of the

I>aige Corp., fidilr'-s.«e(l

wiUi
uc- .

a. .

Ijrother of Viohola.s Sohonck. presl-

dont of r.,bew's,

Louis Mayer has accwmulatod

much %voalth. It Is said that Mayer,

in a position to rotlre from active

picture work, is first con.sldering

his health, with a hint that he hiay

have political aspiral ion.s. He is on

a verv friendly footing with Herbert

iroover. Thev have been friends

since bovhood. It was Mayer who

started the agitation early in the

'ciunpali,'n over his stand for Hoover.

Mavor Jimmy -Walker gave it great

impetus when on the coast, through

referring to Mayer without naming

him as socking to. pledge the film

Imlustry to Hoover. Mayer denied

•I pledge for anyone but hlmseir.

Mavor rissorted th!it as a. citizen

he was privileged in his pohtloal

viowH and expressions.

Stand Started Something

Mavrr's position on the preslJen-

tia'l "c.impalgns - did not entiroly

I)leasc .\'ick Kchcnok, from undn--

Htanding. althou.C'h Joe Schonok is

the Califiirnian vi<!C-chalrm.'in of

the Hcpuhlloan National Comn\il-

tee It vvas never, reported -whether

NMck Sfhonck and Mayor went to

the mat on the Hoover issue, but

it Is bolioved Mayer's opinion on

personal liberty in action and

speech prov.'illod. A .short tlmo afr-

crward S.-henok donaf'd $::r),00i)

toward the Al Smith campali,'a

fund.

Tha-ll)orK has b>-on looked ui)oii .-i';.

a gonius in piotnre prodiKMion Min.

(«arly In the formation oC Motro-

fJold\vyn-.M.ayor.
• M.fyr bro-iKht

•i'l lalTM^rg TiH^vrrrd:
- I'-or a ityng- win l« -

Thalbort; w.as th-;i;^ht to.be und-r

a personal conlraci with Mayor.

.M-lro-fJoldu-yn-M.iyer wi« the
>

Graham
. - •

auto- reprcHi>nta1lvos by i^^''"*'"
;

, ,/,„i,hiatlon of the ' forinor M-'
Ll<,ncl A1.W11P

.^^^^^.^^ „r;;:ii.i/ation. later i;oing la

wlih the Goldwyn C-irn-
stead of in

.
person,

.spoke as a proloj?, follovvorl
; ni'-rgor

.scenes of- medioy.-il knight hood. ..
il-

.'^^.j,;...
, jj;,v,i" ( ;.,!.! w.\ ii- and Joe :f1od

.lu.«traling tho principles lipon which I '^j^-^' |.,|or takint< In tho Louis

the Grilirtn-T'riigc ort^anir.fiti'in 1;-!
j

r,ir., m-ndiicinff firm

based. .

Zukor' s Good Time

On Coasts—Working
l.v.i Angi:les, Dec. 18.

Ado.ph Xulcor is reported to. be

-Ha.vinir-li.^-tirnc,:.of .his life" , dur-

Ing his. .six week.s' .stay on the we.sl

coa.'it He is at his desk at. Para-

mount every day delving Into

studio r-j Uin", ri-suming thro.ad.'j he

picked up when ho flrfa b.--g.an pro-

d'i'.-ing 16 years ago.

He .sits in on .story c .nf-.T- n- e.-,
j

n-x? pi. y-t

,nd joini ox..cut.v...s In i r,--!,"^ ini,' j
borr-.w-d ,

Otterson-8 Talk Tour
J. I'i. Ottor.son, prosid.i'iit of i^l'-c-

trioal Ho.scarch I'rodiif'ts, sub.-ldi iry

'jf \N'r-slorn I'JIcctric, iH going in

heavily. fi'r'spofchc.s- on tnlUihg r>'c-

turcs bofore c|^ ic' bodio.s. His 1;]
!<-.'-•»

\<i Hhtii-il for th" f'hi'.'uio r"hi'(it.<r

of (•oinni'-rce I>"''. I'J-

fUt' T-on is .'j,lso rir'i-'i ,iir.'- 1 t., pi.i-

'O'-t J ;:, pio.i; of t.'illti'ifi -'-.-j'-'S irioii

v-j.r! I . - W F. li'-'-L.-oo.- .I'lri'. r '

"

f{ M.avct' nirn producing

Mav-r at the hoad of M-G-M r..p-

i.llv sriir.ii to II. o front. wW<" '•t

..i,wo r'-niaiiici. th" ploniro i.ro-

diP-inur sut>sidiary of Loew'S '"'"•<

.M-G-M .ha<» boon of much asri-l ir)09

"arul powor to Ib-it organic .;'n.

Gilbert's Terms

f;iM..-r!'- r-T,owal .-onU a'-r. with

M.(;.\\ in roporio.l at six pL.-luroi.

vo.,r;v. with Gllbort to n-coiv*

'

J
•

.-, I'u ) p.-!- pi'-Hiio. In addition It

rid Giil.'Tt 1< pocmitlod a cer-

in U<o n.attor of

. -i„rv. di--. ' tor :.nd. oast, il'.JiO-iKh

m AJTER 6TH WEEK
r.-o- .Vn;J'-l":-, I->oo.

wo);; r-h.ioi iti;'

p'.oto.] Mil T :< T. n.,i.,:-i i:.-

.]> 1 1 .\ I 1 . ;
"

w. I'.i - .
' : >'

i'.n i

M.
, V r-i-o

,'\\(^ i lily r-i, among ol nor .thing's. l'-iti,i '.< I.

il.o. - n.-itn-rs.

I i|. •lo; ii.-r ilio -.v.-.,; nii'h-

),.,. d-'V -l'jp-d in til" r-->-

S\i:!i.im J-'ox .s d.--.!ro to

:
• .: of L'W'.-'. than Is is

'I'tic '"'Ht

,

'

. , ..•.•-i^iKng

• . 1 Ci •.
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Gaumont s P. C. T. Biiy May Have

Effect Upan Am. Trade in Gt. Britain

(jai)moht-British Corp, closed
with the' Stanclarcl Film. "Company
TliurscTay for control of Provincial
Cinematograph Theatres and will

pay $13 a share for the stock. John
AfaxweU, of British IhternationI, of-:

fcred $12.50 a share against Gau-
monl's^bI•iginai bid o£-$Jl2, but upon
learning of Maxweirs price Gau-
mont went to $13 and consummated
the deal.. .

Kogarding the two. bidders for

P. C. T. a survey shows that, the

amalgamation gives .British Gau-
mont around 300 theatres arid Max-
well, with his 56, is still buying. ;

First rumor& of thi.g deal hit the

street i^bv. 26 with much secrecy

guarding the movement. The mer-
frer involves an Lssiied capital of

$74(100,000 by Gaumont assiiniins

the allied interests of P. C. T.

Its effect upon independeint' ex-

hibitors, will biB to "revive the

scheme for a national booking com-'

bine which, if getting over, may

Australia and Wire;

Capitol, Sydney, 1st

Sydney, Nov. 10,

Capitol hiere will be wired during

January, according to Hoyt's. It

will be.the- fir it Wired hou.se in- Aus'
tralla.

Country is immensely interested

in accounts from America and Eng-
land about the riew. dialog film

,
de-

velopment.
Several talking pictures are now

In censor's office awaiting release

dates.

R Section in DepL

Reconunended for Division

Washington, Dec, 18.

Appropriations, Cprtimittee Of the

lead to a tie-up with * Maxwell's I House .will recommend that the

producing and distributing Inter- Moving Picture Section In, the Pe^

ests. That this cdmblhe will have partment of Commerce; be ad-

a direct and . not^ . too optimistic vanced to llie dignity of a Divl

bearing upon American pictures is slon,

sure- . I.t will certalhly , loosen the This, Is a significant
.
recognition

Yankee grip bh the- picture flield
j of the film industry : by Congress,

here, Gaumont now haying five key

Plaza (Sar), °Sire (M.G) and M-G-M's hdiau Exchangc
New Regal (Abranis) against It as

^

one instance.

It Is expected that with - the sale

of P. C. T., both Lord A.shfield and
MtG-M Is e.9tablishing Its own

exchanges in Bombiy and Calcutta,
"Lord Beayerbrook, who Put this or- india, with Fi-ank V. Chamberlain,
ganizatlon In, the running with the general sales .' manager for the
aid of W. H. Evans? will voluntar-

| orient, headquarters at Shanghai.
ily retire from the picture business.

Gaumont is desiroiia of having
Evans remain active.

Frank Adams, former managing
director of' PCT, has Issued .a four-

In charge;
Formerly : the Madan . interi- 1 s

handled the M-G-M pi'oduct for
India. Madan besides owning its

own theatres has a multitude of

page circular to all Provincial Cine- mercantile interesfts, .
being a gen

matograph Theatres - stockholders eral trading corporation with the.

protesting against the stateinent by a-tres and show business a side line

liord Ashfield at a meeting that In riiany of the theatres in India

the company was in a bad way no tickets are used making. it im
"when Ada-ms was replaced by Will possible to play a picture on per

Evans. . "This took" place when the
|
centage

Ashfield. and Beaverbrook nioriey

came into the firni.

Circular is full of inaccura,te fig-

ures arid dates, Adams ' even get-

ting the. date ol his own retire-

ment wrong by a year. Pamphlet
is evlderitly designed to agitate the

Spain's 2;062 Film Houses;

30 Over 2,000 Capacity

Chatter in Nice
By FRANK SCULLY

Nice, Dec. 8,

The Talmadges—Norma, Con-

stance .and motherr^are going to

opend Chrlstmais.over here. If Con-

stance gets through with her pic-

ture iiero by next week, the party

wiir be pulled in St, Morltz;- if not,

iri.' Paris.
• Norma just royced Into Nice froni

rtaJy and Northern Africa where
she and Gil Roland have been tour-

ing In her car. They all expect to

pack ^back to Holiywood late In

January,'
This latter niay be bad news to

the divorce-diggers. -

Nothing sure on the Cpnstanco
Talriiadgo-Townsend Letcher mar-
riage. Mother saya she doesn't

think It likely but adds, "We never

know What our children are^ going

to do, do we?"
Letcher is owne^r of the Bostoti

Store In Chicago, which is. they say;

a sort of Glmbel's of the LOop,
These Hollywood marriages cerr

tainly can cover a,; lot of territory.

Scribes down here cursing plenty
at being '. asked to find Michael
Straijge during 'the tenser days of

the then 'impending Bairryniore-
Costello,

German Film Rules

In Effect Next July

. Washington, Dec. H.

New German film regulations, ef-

fective July 1, next, have been

cabled to the Department of .Com-

meroc as follows:

Permits are to be allocated with

the number to be deterniined from
yertr to year.

German renters will automatical,

ly be. allotted a specific number tf

they have rnaintained: Independent

rental organization during contin-

gent year.. . Balance of permits will

remain at the disposal of Federal

Commissioner.
Allocation of permits among

renters entitled thereto Will be

made in proportion to number of

Geririan feature films censored dur-

ing the two preceding calendar

years and entitled to compensation
of which they were original dis-

tributors'.

By German films are meant films

for which at least stik^Io photog-
raphy wais done in Germany.
Films entitled to compensation

are those whose length is not less

270 of 542 Films on

French Screens U. S. Madt

Washington, Dec. ig
Restrictions notwithstanding, Qcol

Canty, trade commissioner, report
that approximately one-half of the
features shown on French acreena
during 1927-28 were iAmeriean-pro!
duced films.

Unofficial statistics forwarded bv
Canty to the Department of Gom«
merce disclose that of 542 films pi>e*
sented, 270 were made iii the Ij. s
Gerrnan films numbered 118, just
eight more than those made in
France. British pictures ^are finding
some little ma^ket^ but heretofore
there has beeri practically no de-
mand.
Canty adds, however, that the

American .share is decreasing. This
is an Indirect affect of the French
film decree on the American Inde-
pendents, whose sales to French
distributors started to drop Jan. . i
1928, It Is the first intimation from
Canty that the independents are
bearing the brunt of the French cut
In sales.

than ItoQOriieters and In the pro

-

They .finally found Miss. Strang duction of which at least a speci-

at Gourdon, about 50 nillea from
here, far-up in the hills, the most
inaccessiible, dying hlll-town you
ever saw. : .

-

The boys foiind the second Mrs.
Barrympre there, and she .z-ewarded

fiied number of studio days were re-

quired.. These films must have
beeri publicly exhibited in usua,l

manner by firm applying for per-

niits. Decision in doubtful cases is

them With the Info. She said Jack left to the Federal Commissioner.
was a free man ana eligible to

marry, the divorce decree having,
been made final vsix days before,

soriiewhere in the rattlesmake areas
of. upper Kew Xork.

Firms which were not original

renters of any films entitled to

conipensation . or. of only one such

filrii "In the preceding year will not

be taken into account.

Actual issuance of permits will

take place only after allocation of

permits has been completed on basis

Rex Ingram has fired, hia brother
as a press agent of sorts. Brother
is Frank Hitchcock, and was a cap-
tali;i In the British Army, but broke of data presented by Germa.ri rent

down in health. He banged around grs, but in no case before Aug. 1.

Switzerland and, Nice for several jggg. advance issue will be
years. Unfortunately, he asked -A-. . ^
tii^''^«^:S^^^l '» P-mi« ana .p«-mi.s

laugh. Scribe, representing 1,300 themselves are not
papers, said he wouldn't write even Only applying firm may release

an obit on the whole Ingram family films issued on basis, thereof
after that.

So, with one. thing and another,

nepotism got it on the chin and
Brother Frank got the air. Goes
back to the army,: if he can slip by
the croakers.

Washington, Dec. 18.

now has approximately

^o^Ic^rs';^;!^' ti;e';^eem;iit to 1
2.062 pictpe theati^s with a tot^

i.T>..iJHai, riPni for PCT seating Capacity of 1,468,750, says

Spain

the Gaumont-Brlitish deal, for PCT
control, is going through.

Eyans, head of PCT, will probably

stay on when this company ' goes

Gaumont; At the present tlnje it

looks eia if he will take charge of,|

the ftlm bookings for the combined
circuits.

the U. S. Department of Commerce.
Average house runs from 750 to

2,000 seats, with but 30 houses go-
ing over the 2,000 mark.

Fred Sumpter Dead
London, Dec. 18.

Fred Sumpter, who does exploita-

» -TMi ner^ XT«*J«« . I
t'o" Universal on this side, died

Japan S i*lIniS.757o i>ailVe, yesterday (Monday) in the General

U^^'.c^ «o TT G n/f-^^l Hospital at Loughborough
House as U. J,Y10UC1 sumpter's death Was di

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.. |
juries

Japan's current film menu Is com
posed 75 per cent, of native prOd

\iot. This is the .'isscrtion of Majimc
Maf?u(l.a, scenario editor of the

Japan Cinematograph Co., Toklo,

now in Hollywood.
Masiu'la stated his company is

now. building a big tlic;itrc in Toklo,

in which the AnuMican system of

Btage presentations will be used.

One Of his duties -while here is to

study stage prologs.

received
accident.

In an
due to in-

automobile

Gerald Fielding, born in India,

who says he has a five-year con-

|

tract with Ingram, is playing in

"L'Evadee" . ("The Girl Who Ea-
caped"). Which Henri Menriessler is

riia;kirtg as a pot-boiler between In-

gram productions. Jean Mtirat, op-
posite Constance. Talmadge in

"Venus"; Marcelle Albaln and Mau-
rice de Cannonge are also in the

cast.

Shorts
For foreign comedies and car-

toons riot exceeding 500 meters in

length and for newsreels and in-

dustrial film permits for censorship

of foreign educatiorial and cultural

filriis will only be issued when rent-

ers applying therefor show by con-

tracts or otherwise that for every

foreign film of such character they

themselves have distributed two
new a:nd unreleased German films

of like character and of about the

same length censored within the

contingent year.
.

The regulations to put this Into

Petrovich, the Serb, pulls out.

Austria Reduces Visas
Paris, Doc. 18.

Au.«»tria has just passed a new
film quota system which allows as
many prints of a picture as desired

to enter the' country .on onQ visa.

Foi'mcriy, Tevery print" aftbi' the
third, one had to have separate
visas: .

eral Commissions year to year .n

consultation with the film industry

Rene Hervll la in Nice on exteri- I
On the basjs of the foregoing the

ors of "Rousseiii." -Film is for Par- number, of permits for contmgent

amount, with Louise La Grange year July 1, 1929' to June 30, 1930,

starring. Mile, La Grange was re- hg set at 210
cently voted the queen of the of this number 160 permits will

French flicker colony. Not so pretty.
iggued to qualified renters. Re-

but awful sweet.
.| ^^^^^^^ 50 at disposal of Com
missioner and will be issued to Ger
man firms giving evidence that they

have sold German films abroad and

that the.se films have received ade-

quate public exhibition there

Renters have. to .l.iri. 31, 1929, to

put in claims for permits and to

bring in llFts to .support these,

claims.

"Introspection." for British Pro-
jecto Filma, with Annie Grey and
Percy Marmont, is doing itS' out-

door stuff at Menton, few miles
down the track. Freydal Boet,
known around here, is Director
Fog^-ell's foghorn.

No French Change
V Paris, Dec. 18.

bued on censored film
Paris, Dec. 18.

Censorship of Feyder's "Nouveaux
I

Messieurs" pIctUrei Which they

Inside tip here is that the French claim ridicules French congressmen,

quota arid restriction council, slated has caused a furore among local

to meet any day now, will riot producers.

change its pi'esent conditions.; At a prievlew the film was ac-

If any. modifications are made, claimed aa a clever, comedy with

Informants say, they will be alight, malice toward none.

SALES TAIK ON FILM BUSSIA LENDS HER EAR
Moacow, Dec. 4

Loa Angeles, Dec. 18. I At a recent meeting of the . film

Fox studloa made a Movietone comriiittee of the Soviet govern

reel of all their featured players ment, It was voted to investigate

delivering a sales message to bo dialog and sound with a view to

used by .'Walter M. Hutchinson
j
applying these new developments to

when he retiu'ns to Europe.
Hutchinson is the director of

-mles^for=-Fox-in^Kngland-and-ap^
pcarod In the film with the players

Russian films,

Engineci'is were commissioned to

-gather-data-for-the-governmenti

to give their sales talk that per-

sonal touch.

Sam Smith Sails

London, Dec' 18,

Sam Smith, ho.ld of Brlti.'^h Lion,

Edgar "\Vall.H'c>'.s film produrinjr

company, is sailing on tlio >,I;i.'e.'<li('

today (Tuesday) for New i'ork.

:^'Skin Deep" With Sound
Tx)s Angeles, Dec. 18.

Warners have purch.ased "Skin
Deep," crook story, from the

Thomas Ince estate and will ."tnr

Monto Blue in the sound produc-
tion.

Silent version w;us made several

ye.'ivs ago with Milton Sills In the

lead.

Monty Banks and Harry Lach-
man. his director, .are due 'here

about Christmas for snow exteriors

at JPeira Cava,,-in tlie. hillfj. above
Nice. Pair put overn knockout for
British ' International in "Week End
Wive.s" that Banks was

Raw Stock Exports Jump;.

Positive Off 11,000,000 Ft.

Washington, Dec 18.

With 10 months of the calendar
year out of the waj-, export figures
maintained by the Department of
Commerce on motion pictures (posi-
tives) contiriue to dIsclo.se a.declded
drop.
At end of October, 1027, the total

positive footage was recorded at
187,000,000. A year later thisr figure

is 176,000,000. Eleven million feet.

less.

Foreign producei-s are utilizing

more raw stock, however. Compara-
tive figures di.sclose 'an increase in

this respect of 19,000,000 feet.

Censors Stand Pat

Pari.'j, Dec. 18.

French censors were prevailed
upon to make a re-examination of

Feyera* picture "NouveauX Mes-
sieurs" which they . had previously
condemned.

After the second vieVviiig they
still riiairitalned their .first po.sition

and their veto stands despite the
loud protests of trade and . trade
proas.

AUSTRALIANS 121/2%
Wi^hlngton, Dec. 18.

Agreement between the New South
Wales (joviernment and th^ Motion
Picture Distributors* Association
has been reached placing 12*^ per
cent of gross sales as that Income,
subject to tax, reports C. F. Bald-
win, assistant trade commissioner,
Sydney, to the Department of Com-
merce. .

' .

Long drawn, out litigation pre-
ceded : this agreement, with even
now some doubt expressed as to the
agreement being voted into law.

Dita Parlo Goes Home
Los Angeles, Dec. 18,

Dita Parlo, Ufa actress loaned to

Parariiount last simimer for one pic-

ture, has started for home without
being ca.st.

Engageriient may be executed

next summer, when the player will

probably return here.

Americans Too Busy
" ' " "'I'ai'iT'^

Looked upon here as the death
yanked

I

knell of American pictures abroad
from directing two Danish clowns hj^less the homo government tak.es
and Lachniari from a serioUs drama some action, is' the German film

day (Dec. 14). Substance of the

"Tarakanova" and '"The Secret of law Is that 210 licenses, 50 Jess than

Delia" are down for production at wei-e . allowed last year,, shall be

Franco Film.as soon as Merca:ntOn granted to foreign distributors for

gftf» out of the way. with his
| next year's supply-

"Venus."
weeks.

This should be in two

FRED SCHADER ON NEWS

Those who went to' Berlin to

study the decree say that "U. S. of-

ficials . were apparently taking no
Interest In it for the measure went

T«« A^».«iAa Tkon ifl I
through without even a mention of

Freddie Sc^adtr t^^a'vlV'for the State^^^^

New York this week, to go on the Ks *°

staff of the Motion Picture News ^OTitrary to the International law.

^j^gj.p It Is certain there are no like mea-

Scliader left Variety In New York sures levied against any other co.m-

to come out here with Harold B. h^O'^^'-y.
,

Franklin, as Franklin's publicity Film
.
men on this side want to

chief for West Coast Theatres, ^now why the American govern-

LatT7r^- ?iTld -^ntIl=-Teccntly =-hc--w'aT5=^

with Winnie Sheohan as a personal |

Ideality of the quota and the idea
here is that the proper procedure
would bo for the film interests at
home to make a formal demand
upon the Depai'tment of Commerce
for its Intoriiretatlon of the restrlc-
tlon.s. Diseriminatlon Is so evident,
that the Department would have to
ask for an explanation and as soon
n.s the ball .^tartod rolling It would
gain BO much momentum that It

representative at the Fox lot.

Pofa's New Role

Parifi, Dec. 18.

Gaston Ravol has made arrange-
ments for Tola Negri to star In a
.screen version of Dumas' "The
Qneen'fl'Neeklaeo," playing the role

of the Countess.

"7 "^ Kah n -With Fox's - Poreign -
:

Henry W. Kahn, representative

for M-O-M for 14, yen rs, ha? been

engaged by Clayton Shechan for the

Fox foreign department.
He will take charge of th<? ter-

ritory Including. Sweden, Norway*
Denmark and Finland.

British. Fiirn on Coast

Los Angeles, Deo. 18.

Paramount has loaned Mary Brian

to British and Dominion Film for

the lone femme role in "Fo.?."

Marshall Neilan wiil direct at the

Met studio here.

wouldn't be a great surprise to see

the forced removal of all foreign

quotas.
First effect of this German decree

will be to drive American distribu-

tors out of business. It also means
the==:--rotur.n=.^tOi;--the==-old^=ay:flt£ni=

whereby foreign films are sold to

German middlemen, and the final

result will be that American pic-

tures will be crowded into the dis-

card by the more powerful and

wealthy producers over here.

Practically all European film men
believe that the American." are so

busy at home making talkers that

they have forgotten about the rcs=t

of the world.
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MYE^ HEADING THE INDIES
Tip

Sir

Stocks Rise

Boaton, Dec. J.8.

It is believed the uneScplalnable

riae in Pathe stocks late In No-

vember was mostly due to the let-

ters and wires sent out from here by

a stock tipping bureau called the

Btock Exchange Telegraph Advisory

gervice of 141 Milk street, this city.

It Is said that simultaneously

other ofrices, unknown if connected

with the same concern, sent similar

messages from Los Angeles and

Chicago. .

The : local Advisory Service .ap-

peared to have a complete list of

all Pathe stockholders. They were

•written to Nov. 17 with attention

called to Pathe ,
Exchange (common),

with a reply ipostcard enclosed for

more detailed information. The

letter stated the purpose of. the

service in stock information and

mentioned its yearly rate for In-

formation is $150.- No names of In-

dividuals appear upon its letter-

heads, or pirinted prospectus.

Nov. 23 a night wire was sent by

the same concern, to Pathe stock-

holders who had not replied to the

Utter, The wire stated that those

yvho answered- the letter promptly

had placed orders for .
Pathe Ex-

change at around 6 and that "the

stock today (Nov. 24) closed around

12."

The same wire predicted
^
that

Pathe Exchange would go to 25 or

over, adding:' "due to important

Information. Place orders at once

advising us of quantity so we can

calutlon you as to liquidation."

It was around that time or

Bhortly after thkt Pathe. Exchange

c.hot up to 15 and Pathe A (pre-

ferred) went to around 28.

Now Jewelry

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Pathe has issued a new pro-

hibition for actors to observe

on Its sound stages.

Jewelry •vvhlch jangles to the

slightest degree, particularly

bracelets, is forbidden.

HARRY WARNER LAYING

OFF UNTIL NEW YEAR'S

Looks Like a Warner Centra

Booking Office for Films

and Acts

Contracts as President and
General Counsel for Three
Years—First Year's Sal

ary of $25,000 Deposited

in Advance — Retiring

from Official life

m People Off FJ.list

May Grou^

WASHINGTON OFFICE'

Pathe's Future

Pathe Exchange yesterday closed

at around 9 and Pathe A at

around 23. ...
The rise In Pathe stocks has been

the mystery of the amusement

Issues of the past month. Thei^ has

been no basis .for the hop. without

decided change in Pathe operation,

while the rumor of a possible coali-

tion of Pathe with Radio Company

of America or Radio-Keith-Orpheum

was not considered sufficiently well

founded to be reported.

This phase of stock manlpuatlon

and If inspired giving another mys-

terious look, is said to affect Joseph

P. Kennedy in his presetit position

as general director of Pathe. Under

Kennedy's opeiatlon of Pathe. the

concern has been brought out of tne

red and into the black, with the

profit side naturally held to a nar-

row margin of net during Kennedys

eight months of operation, througn

the heavy monthly losses Pathe was

Btruggling under when Kennedy as-

sumed charge.'
~

With Pathe the only show Inter-

est remaining under Kennedy's

charge, and he having effected deals

or mergers wth the other show

companies he has been associated

with that gave a large return to

all of their stockholders, Kennedy

is reported considering leaving

Pathe in preference to remaining

under the unwarranted quotation ol

the Pathe stocks at present.

These prices were made durini,'

Kennedy's absence in California. It

Is said he is averse to becoming re-

sponsible for the future of Pathe

with its probable many additional

8tockhold<?rs the large volume In

sales of Pathe for the past month

would suggest.
Kennedy had nothing to .say when

approached on the report of his

eventful departure from Pathe

Kennedy's contract with Pathe was

----fot^a year/ and has-four JXlonULs^ tft

Tu.n.

"I did eno'ugh for one year. Let

the Lord take care ot what Is to

.come to us until after the first of

the year."
So says. H. M. Warner when

pressed for details regarding . the

establishment of a booking office

for Warner theatre interests.

The same reply goes for the re-

ported brothers' . negotiations for

about 60 theatres in Pennsylvania,

Ohio and Maryland, .w,lth this

augmentation from the Warner
chief:

.

"There Is a lot of talk now. I

say this for once and all that I

am not Interested In anything un-

til after . the first of the year."

Other Warner sources admitted

that a central medium for booking
Warner and First National pictures,

vaude acts and other phases of en-

tertainment is being considered but

nowhere in such circles could a
declaration be obtained that plans

In this direction are set for im-
mediate execution. Indications

around the "V%'arner plant, however,

are that such a bureau will be

functioning before the middle of

January.

Other N, Y. Changes

Without ballyhod a number of

Important changes. In addition to

those recounted elsewhere, are be-

ing made In the Warner home office

to fill the gaps made by men as-

signed to First National and other

subsidiaries.

One of these Is the establishment

of an office for Spyros Skouras In

the Warner headquarters reserved

for chief executives of the com-

pany. Skouras will move in after

the first of the year. He will then

actively function as head of the

theatre Interests.

Another change Is relieving Sam
Morris of sales responsibilities and

reverting the title of sales head to

C. C.'. Ezell,^ former southern divi-

sion manager for the Warners.

Ezell now occupies the office used

by Hernjah Starr, prior to his

ascendency to the leadership of F N.

Morris Is how titled general man-

ager. In keeping : with the scheme

of things under the W'arner regime,

Morris' power will extend to 6.11

eubsldlarles..

.
Washington, Dec. 18.

Federal Trad© Commissioner

Abram F. Myers accepted the offer

of the independent exhibitors at the

Hotel Stevehis in Chicago yester-

day. He will head an entirely new

organization, Allied States Assocla^

tion of Motion Picture Exhibitors.

Myers has been considering the

indies' offer for several weeks. It

was practically a foregone conclu-

sion he would accept—If they could

raise the money to guarantee his

contract.
'

Word of his becoming the head

of the independent group means
$25,000 In cash to cover his .

first

year's salary has been deposited to

his crc^dlt. Ih addition notes backed

by pledged collateral have been put

up to cover all expenses of the or-

ganization for the first year. These

notes are with the Individuals—not

the companies they head. -

Though his contract la for a

period of three, years with $35,000

for the second and $45,000 for the

third, Myers has aak«d no cash

protection beyond the first year.

New president and general coun-

sel, as his title la officially recorded,

is not kidding himself about the

new job nOr is he endeavoring to

kid the Indies with promises of

brilliant success and the end of all

their woea, actual, alleged or other-

wise. .

Constitution and by-laws, which

Myers himself drew up, creates a

centralized power directly in him.

Other offlce.<i. are' open to voting.

Changes may be made In the con-

stitdtlon, or the by-laws, but there

isn't a chance to cut his power or

tie Myera' hands in the slightest

manner.
Constitution and by-laws are a

part of his contract.

At the time, of Myers' acceptance

the following States had formally

voted affiliation: Minnesota, North

and South Dakota, Wisconsin,

Michigan. Texas, Maryland and

New Jersey. Several other States

have withheld formal affiliation un-

til Myer.s' acceptance. This is Ukc-

(Conttnued on page 20)

BuAank's $25,000 Fire

F. N.'S N. Y. EXCH. MOVING

Columbiia Following Into 725 7tK

Ave.—F. N. to Be in W. B. Annex

CHATTERER'S OWN IDEA

Los Angeles, Dec. 1><.

Ruth Biery, chatter wrltt-'i-, Ii'ih

sent letlers to all studio and free-

lance pre.s.s agents tolling them she

doesn't want any Christmas gifts

or cards.

With the breaking Of ground for

the building which will adjourn

and duplicate the Warner home

office on 44th street. First; National

exchanges are already moving from

their pre.sent quaiter.s, 729 Seventh

avenue, to tlie FN homo office. The

flnnr^-thov. have ...occupied jvil l .be

taken over by Columbia Pictur.^s

the first of the yc^ar. the independ-

ent moving from IfiOO Broadway;
• First Nutioual's home officos on

Madison avenue, will not be aban-

doned until completion of the War-

ner annex, which wiU hou.se ull sub-

.sidiary Interests. Work. Is not cx-

ix-ctfd to be finLshed until late In

the spring.

Los Angeles, Dec. 18. .

Fire; caused by an explosion In

the boating plant of First National's

studios at Burbanki razed and comr

pletely demolished the second floor

of a structure containing the still

department, portrait gallery, offices

and laboratory. .
.

Blaze occurred In the morning,

when a number of picture units

were working on nearby stages, and

they a.ssl.sted the studio fire depart-

ment in keeping the flames from

spreading. Loss Is estimated at

$25,000. .
.

H.S. Brown on Hays' Board

Joseph P. Kennedy has resigned

as a member of the board of direc-

tors of the Motion Picture Pro-

(luP.ers' _artd_IM.strlbutors' Assocla-

tion (Tlayls). acco-rdmg tH TVpartr

und Hiram S. Brown, head of

R/idlo-Keith-Orpheum, was elected

to tho board..
. ,

'

, v,^
M:ijor F. L. Hc-rron. hend of the

foreign department for llay.s. Is

now treasurer of the .

orsanlzatlon.

succeeding Homer I'latten. ilerron

wiircnntlnuc as. .supervisor of for-

fifn iiffair.s.

Race Clofteups

Los Angeles. Deo. 18.

Palhe sound newsreol filmed

the outboard motor boat races

at Lake Elsinore, C;U., and

then brought the winners to

the Culver City plant for close-

ups.
Studio plunge was converted

into a niiniature hike and the

close shots made to match the

race stuff at the meet.

INSIDE STUFF IN

LIVES OF M-G-M'S

New sidelights on M-G-M stars

and directors Is revealed in the bio-

graphical data which the persons

concerned supply about themselves.

Charles Delaney It seems started

his theatrical career as a stooije

for ia mind reader. WlUard Mack,

who has wi'itten 84 plays In his

time, wants to write a play that

George Jean. Nathan will like.

Joan Crawford in her theatrical

career ^ported the high-sounding

name of Lucille LeSuer and ap-

peared in the Shubert revue "Inno-

cent Eyes."
Sue Carol's right name is Sue

Lederer. Her mother's given nanio

was Carol. Lon Chaney's hobby is

cooking, Louise Dresser took the

name Dresser at the suggestion, of

Paul Dresser, famous song writer

in his day.
.

Pressed for an answer as to the

type of roles he preferred Johnny

Mack Brown, former Alabama foot-

ball player, said he preferred leads.

Clarence Brown, high salaried di-

rector, is ambitious to retire. Tod

Browning, once a.cOntoritionist and

for two years in burlesque with

Whalen-Martell's "Whirl of Mirth,"

mentions with pride a 41-PQund cat

named "Snookie," who copped a lot

of prizes; Browning want.s to get

.gympathy. Into crook roles.

$95 16min. Outfit

L03 Angeles, Dec. 18.

Placing on the market of a $35

home projector and a $60 camera,

both for 16 mrn. film, will further

sharpen competition In the little film

field. ^
President of the new firm. Duo

graph Co., Is Walter B. Greene, In

the early days of the film buslnttss

a partner of Hiram Abrams, late

president of United Artists, In a

Bo.stOn film exchange.- Later Greene

was president of Artcraft and also

an executive of Paramount ex-

changes. More recently he pro-

duced a picture In Hollywood, In-

ventor of the projector Is E. Wil-

liam Nelson,
. company most nearly affected by

thb price of the coming equipment

Is Q. R. S., of Chicago, whicli soils

a combination camera and projector

for $a8.50.

Leila Hyams Op Colman
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Leila Hyams will be opposite

Ronald Colman In Samuel Gold-

wyn'H production of "Bull Dog
Drumrnond." Dialog version will be

made fir.st.

Tl)iB is. the fftory Paramount
scheduled for Richard I>lx but

Ooldwyn snapped up the rights.

. With lib people off the pay roll

Within a week after the Warners
have assumed active charge of First

National, comes word that there,

will .be no further substantial.

shearing.
Ihvestlpations . by Warner ap-

pointees during that time have con-
.

vlnced tiie brothors,, it Is said, that

First National's policy will make
money if continued with several

eliminations.

To combat these : and to assure

First Nationalltos that, with the

present cutllng, all are sure of their

jobs and are expected to make the.

most: of them from now on, the now
executive lino-up, under llerman
Starr Is considering handing put

Chrlstrnas bonuses to everyone
.

from the office boys up.

What is termed "a lot of mis-
management'' will have to be writ-

ten off the books during 1929 be-

fore the Warner hand will actually

manifest Itself. .
.

The Warners are contemplating

having ail exchanges fOr their film

subsidiaries and other interests

grouped together in each key city.

There Is not at this tlnie aiiy in-

tention to Immodiately eliminate

First National's, excharigca, desiiite

that in the cutting 100 of the fier-

sohs let out whore employed in

these exchanges throughout the

country.
Those let out were iall considered

by tlie new interests to hold Jobs:

either supornuous or which dupll-

.

cated efforts within First. National.

With the .exception of R. C. Scery,

division rnaniigcr .In charge of the

West Coast for F. N., no cxchanee

officials are Included In the pres-

cht exodus. Seery's job, It Is fig-

ured, can bo hiindled under the

present ai-rangement in Manhattan,

The sales force. It Ih. maintained,

will remnln Iri its present strehgth,

having been clipped by Ned Dcplnet

a few months before tho company
went Warner.

Home Office Cuts

Cuts in the liome office during the

past week wore nioslly in the pub-

licity doiKirtmcnt.- l-'oliowlng the de-

parture of Jerry. Beatty, two of his

publicity assislanlH. Lynn Donlg

and Walter Ebcrhardt, were re-

lieved. Tho latter had had change

of a live house organ and wore, dls-

penaed with only bccau.se the. nov/

regime considers the paper an un-

necessary expense; Charles i'^in-

feld has been placed in charge of

the department- without tho title of

director. From now on A. P. Wax-
man, Warner pub. head, will release

all advertising matter for the three

companies.
The eastern scenario department,

of which Florence Strauss until a

week ago wag the head, has been

permanently abandoned. It Is point-

ed out that at the Warner office

-company executives - pass upon

stories and that from now. on the

same Bystem will prevail for First

National,-
First National product, as well as

Warners, win be. sounded when oc-

casion demands In the broth«ru'

eastern etudio. /renovated Vita-

grapii, which oiioncd this week. It

!8 planned that eastern production

at first will be devoted to shorts.

Denial wn;3 rtiadc that Abe Sa b

-

losky of the old Stanley company

had been added to the First Nation-

al directorate, following the an-

nouncement of a board of 10 last

week.

Flu Stops Lloyd

Los Angeh.'S, 1J<'C. 18*

With a director and tl)i-f-'! gan

m»^n out with the flu. Harold T,loyd

docidf-d to flfi.se d'lwn for ffur 'lay!--.

Invalids were Ted Wil'lf. dir<>''"r,

and Tax Nr^al, Clyde Bruckmm ixivl

Felix Adlf-r.

5 Days* Work Scrapped

On "5 o'clock Girl" Film
Los Angcl.e.s, Dec. IS.

Aflfr rf^h carding a full week and

.Hlu).Qtiu«.Jivte^i!iim.yia-J^lil!i^4^:=.

.sion of "Five O't'lo-.-k Girl" has been

Mcraiipod by M-fl-M. .

.Jami'S Gleason has .been ci.;n-

iMis.«i'.nf:d to write a new
.

taUcr

vor'sloii. .
,

.Mxariwhlle Ibf silf^nt version is

l,(inj.' .'')i"t by Alircd Groen.

("ii'i- r: !o(m1 ".inpariy was di;)-

i-.: (i(vi -.villi .M .ri'jn i)|L-.ir.s' songs.
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State Back as L. A. Leader in Off

Week, $23,900"Metropolitan, $18,500

Marriage Films Not Overly Strong--"BarkerV Draws

Raves, but Only $13,0d6--"On Trial," $17,600

Los Angeles, Dec. 18;

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather: Unsettled

Rain, cold, flu, etc., knocked the

biggest hole Into the. local box of-

fices they have had in many a week,

Lioew's State started off like a tor-

nado with "The Air Circus" and the

return of Gene Morgan, hut oiy

fourth day the . audience dimmers
were on and trade went to pieces.

iMetrbpolitan got no breaks at all

with Blllie Dove's "Adoration" • and

a good stage show. Gross hit below
120,000 and was second best in town.

Warners got little impetus with' the.

final week of "On Trial."

Although "The Barker" got great

breaks in the dailies, and the town
Is raving about ft, first stanza got

Just $13,000, including a $5 premiere
Grauman's Chinese got Its bumps,
too, with the sixth week of "Noahs
Ark." Possibly will run until after

the holidays, with nothing in sight

to replace It, Of two pictures, deal-

ing with the ma;rriage probleni,

United Artists got the best of it...

X7. A, hous6 had "Marriage by Con-
tract" (T-S) and the Criterion held

"Companionate Marriage" (FN),
former winning tout by more than

$2,000. Egyptian, had better week
than it has been accustomed to of

late with "Show People."

Estimttes for Last Week
Boulevard (W, C,)—"Shadbws of

the Night" (M-G) (2,164; 25-50).

Only $5,000 and not good.

Oarthay Circle (Mlller-W; O—
"The Barker" dialog (FN) (1,500;

25-$1.50) (2d week). Not as hot on

b. o. as expected; good Word-of-
mouth; $13,000.

Criterion (W. C.)—"Companion-
ate Marriage" (FN) (wired) (1,600;

25-75). Ben Lindsay preachmient a
straight bust; $5,100. .

Egyptian (W; C.-U. A.)—"Show
People" (M-G) (1,800; 25-75), With
F. & M. stage show and Hearst ad-

vertising, got nice profit; $7,900,

Grauman's Chinese . (U. A.)—
"Noah's Ark" (dialog) (WB). (1,958;

50-$1.50) "(6th week). Mats off;

fair at $14,000.

Loew's State (Loew-W. C.)—"Air
Circus" (sound) (Fox) (2,242; 25-

$1).. Got three great day start, then
plunged; $23,900.

Metropolitan (Publlx) — "Adora-
tion" (FN) (wired) 3.595;. 25-75).

Billie Dove got smack after a couple

of good opening days; around $18,-

600. .

United Artists (U. A.)—"Marriage
by Contract" (T-S) (wired) (2,100;

25-$l). Hit $8,100. ^ ,

Warner Bros. (W. B.)—"On Trial"

(dialog) (WB) (2.756; 25-75) (4th

week). Looks as though one week
too long; $17,600.

Xmas and Flu Hard

On K, C; $14^00 High

$23,000 for Midgets

At Capitars Palace

Washington, Dec. 18.

(White Population, 450,000)

Weather: Fair and Rain

SinRor'a Midgets and "Dream of

Love" made a grand cleanup at the

Palace while most of the others were
squawking. Continuous turnover
both afternoon and night for the
Loew house. Midgets got the credit.

Nearest competitor was the Fox,
while the. Earlc, ieven witlV itS'^xtrdr

midni.ght (Friday) show, got below
the hew normal with "Revenge."
Met got a tap on the chin in the

second week of "Uncle Tom,"
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia (Loew) "Someone to

Love" (Par), sound, (1,232; 35-50).

From, five to $6,000 under usual
takings; maybe $8,500.

Earle (Stanley - Crandall) "Re-
venge" (UA), sound. (2,244; 35-50).

Maybe without Del Rio week would
have been worse; around $11,000

with extra midnight show.
Fox (Fox) "Riley the Cop" (Fox),

sourul and stage show, (3,432; 35-50-

75).' Weathered pre-holiday slump
fairly well; $2,000 under previous

week to final of almost $18,000.

Met (Stanley- Crandall) "Uncle
Tom'>s Cabin" (U), sound, (1,518;

35-50). Not a good second week at
• |C>«00. .

•

^ -r „
Palace (Loew) "Dream of Love"

sound, (M-G) and Singer's Midgets

(2 372; 35-50). Only about $1,000

under record; $23,000 and tots did

Kansas City, Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Amusement seekers, if any, had
either spent their money on Christ-

mas shopping or were panicky oyer

the flu thing, which Is keeping

many at home. Doctors insist ;t

isn't fiu, but whatever it- is there

are thousands suffering with it and
hundreds are oiit of schools and
oflices.

Estimates for Last >Areek

Loew's Midland—"The Awaken-
ing," sound (UA) (4,000; 25-35t50).

Best offering house has haid for some
time; Vilma Banky is box oflftce

here; starting Saturday house will

have first stage offering since it went
talker, a kiddle reyue for Xmas
week: $14,000, .

.

Mainstreiet—"Gang War," dialog

(FBO) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Stage
show stood out but picture is good
theatre; $13,000. _ . .

Pantages—"Nothing to Wear'
(Col.) (2,200; 25-35-50). Manage-
ment has the right idea; customers
like their vaude in the flesh, picture

Just a part of the show, and the

lighter the better; $6,100.

Newman—"Three Week Ends"
(Par) (1,980; 25-40-60). Cliara Bow
still okay at box office; $13,000.

Royal—"Beware of Bachelors'

(920; 35-50). Entertainment and
ihany a laugh in this one; several

shorts and a comedy gave patrons
fuU value; little house is coming
back; $2,500.

Silent Shaw, 10c Less

In Scale, Beats Sound

Topeka, Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population, 80,000)
Weather: Unsettled

A week of new lows and not much
expected this week. Flu is here, too.

Week was notable for the fact that

for the second time islnce sound
came in the wired Grand was below
the Jayhawk, silent, and the latter

has an admission of a dime less

than the Grand.
Estimates for Last Week

Grand (1,400; 50) (National)—
"Tempest," sound (UA). Didn t

click; patrons remarked on poor
cueing of sound accompianiroent and
Camilla Horn; $1,800, new low.
Jayhawk (1,600; 40) (Jayhawk)—

"Mating Call" (Caddo). First half

got away fairly; "Show People"
(M-G), last half, real means to $2,-

500.
Novelty (1,100; 40) (Lawrence)

Change of management start of

week, with notices given of non-
union help, didn't improve show;
pit and acts didn't get togethei;

;

"Driftwood" first half and "Do Tour
Duty" last half; $1,400.

' Orpheum (1,200; 30) (National).

Bert Humphries and Brevities com-
pany couldn't . battle flu and Christ-
mas shoppers too; new low for this

tab and picture policy, $700; "Hunt-
ingtower" first half and "Gate
Crasher" last half,
.Cozy (400; 35) (Lawrence). Got

best breaks from shoppers because
of location; nothing to cheer about
at jiCOO. "Hit of the Show!' (FBO)
first hSlf, aiild -"Gaiig War" (FBO)

,

last half.
Best (550; 20) (Lawrence). Stock

tab with special afternoon and night
stunts all week; didn't suffer as
much as rest but went in red at

$800.

Silent House, Hip, Led Toronta for

1st Time Since Talkers In,

Pan's 1st Talker in

Seattle Got

LIVING A LULLABY NESTLED
IN THE BOSOM OF THE
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS

The grace of Virginia's hospitality

is exemplified by the courtesy of the

HOMESTEAD'S service to those

who come to Hot Springs for rest,

to play golf, to ride horseback
through Intriguing mountain trails;

to hear the concerts and dance to

the music of a MEYER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA.

SILENT BOW OUTDRAWS

SYNCHRONIZED ROGERS

$14,900 to $14,000 in Seattle

—ColumbiaWst Sounds

"Betsy," $3,500

OSTUME S
O JR M IR E2

PRODTTCTION8
BXPI-OlTATIONa
PRESENTATIONS

$6,500 Tacoma's Top

Tacoma, i)cc. 18.

(Drawing Population, 125,0()0)

Weather: Warm and Rain
Trying to crack the downtown

theatre nut of Tacoma Is not an
ca.'^y job. All houses are energetic-
ally after biz so the overhead can't

I

stav down.
1 West Coast has been doing fairly

well with the Colonial, biat is ex-
perimenting to see if it will help the

other houses. This week price was
cut to 20 cents and the program is

being changed three times sL week.

Estimates for Last Week
-^Broadway^(^va).-(l,500.;^J25-5.a)--
"Three Week TOnds" (Par). With
Cl.'ira'.*^ draw biz good; $6,100.

Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Red
Lips" (U). Nothing to rave over
In vaude; picture proved draw;
$0,50.0.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck)—"Mid
night Taxi" (WB). Fair at $4,000

Colonial (WC) (850; 20)—"Win
That Olrl" (Fox); "Singapore Mu
tinv" and "drip of Yukon" (U)
Split week; good' at $1,700.

Seattle, Dec/ 18

(Drawing Population, 500,(X)0)

Weather: Rain and Warm
Few days of rain cleared the at,

mosphere so that the flu situation
Improved and . normal Yuletidt
slackness- only evident.; Introduc-
tion of sound at Seattle clicked with
"Varsity." However, big noise In

town Clara Bow at the Fifth Ave^
nue.
Columbia had a good week with

its first taste of sound, and the
Coliseum will soon be wired.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub.-L.) (3,106; , 25-60)—

"Varsity," sound 'Par). First sound
picture at hous«; got $14*^000.

Fifth Ave. (WG) (2,500; 25-60)—
"Three Week-Ends" (Par). Clara
Bow the draw, $14,900.

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)—
"Smoke Bellow" (Col); Snappy pic

ture for this house; $2,600.

Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)-
"Glorious Betsy," sound (WB)
First week of sound here after- dark
three weeks; $3,600 okay.

Blue Mouse (Hamricli) :(950; 50

75)—"Battle of Sexes," sound (U)
Name helped; '|6,50O good.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000;

50-75)—"On trial," sound (WB).
In third week, $7,500.

Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;

2B)_"Red Lips" (U). Here for sec

ond run; $2,000 very bad.
Pantages (1,500; 25-60)—"Pow

er of Press" (Col). Light at $5,000;

Street tortt up in front of house.
Orpheum (2.700; $1)—-"Annapolis"

(Pathe). Heavily billed and vaude
average; $9,200.

President (Ducy) (1,800; 25-$1.25)

—"Girl trouble" (Ducy Players).

Frances Dale and Donald Foster
again hit $3,100 fair.

Banky, $22,000, Prov.

Providence, Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population^ 315,(X)0)

Weather: Fair and Cool
Christmas shopping is taking its

customary sock at the film men and.
grosses have dropped.
Legit houses are almost down for

the count.
Estimates for Last Week

Loew's State (3,800; 15-60) "the.
Awakening," sound, (UA>. Did biest

business of week; $22,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; .15-75)

"the terror," Vita, (WB). Pelt
the Christinas slump although hit

around $11,000.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50) ''Man-

hattan Cocktail" (Par). Picked up
latter part of week on appeal 16 Jazz
bugs: $10,000.

Victory (RKO) (1,500; 15-50)

'Melody of Love" (U). Got $7,200.

Portlaml Ore., Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population. 31C,0(X))

Robert McWade's presence as;

gue^ star at the Dufwin has proved

a boon not only to the Dufwin, bui-

also to the Music Box, where he Is in

"The Home Towners" (WB). Charles
Murray's personal appearance at the

Portland also was an incentive at

the box office. Lou Forbes is at this

house as the new m; c, and .
Geprg.'.-

Johnson is now organist here.

"the Awakening" went in1;o its

second week at the United Artists

but suffered a decrease from its firist

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3.500; 35-60—
Moran of the Marines" (Par). Weil

liked. Cha:rley Murray in Fanchon
and Marco's "High Hats"; $4,400.

Broadway (W. O (2.000; 35-60

>

—"Three Week Ends" (Par ) . Feasi
for Bow-Glyn fans; Fox Movietone
news; $12,000. •

Oriental (2,700; 25-35)— "the
Crash";- $7,800.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 35-

50)_"The Hohne Towners," dialog

(WB). With Vita shorts has done
land-ofl^ce business; $12,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; 25-

35)_"The Perfect Crime." . Creeper
that held audience; patronage good
$4,200.
United Artists (Parker-W. C.) (1.-

200; 35-50)--"The Awakening
(s*und) (UA) (2d week). Held fair-

ly well; $8,000,
, ^

Pantages ( 2,000 ; 35- 50)—"Melody
of Love" (dialog) (U). First talker

at this house plalyed to big biz

$io,ooo: ^

Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1.400; 25^

$1.25). Robert MeWade
,
in "New

Brooms." McWade. among niosr

popular of Diiffy guest stars despite

fact cdmpanv has presented this

play before; $4,700.

"Awakening" Looked Best

In St. Louis at $lg,000

Mary's 70%

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Mary Pickford will u^idertake

5Be TJf- the"=inost^^

placed upon a screen actress when
she is called ^upon to speak in

"Coquette," now In rehearsal

"Sides," apportioned to Miss Pick-

ford, comprise more than 70 per

cent, of the entire dialog In the

fllm, the balance being divided

among five other principals. Sound
version will be made flrst atid tho

silent YerBion lajst.

St. Louis, Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Weather: Rain and Cool.

. With an unusual picture display

at the big downtown houses last

week, "The Awakening" copped the

blue ribbon, although other houSes

drew"extra coin into their cofCei's

Estimates for Lr.st Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)--

'Scarlet Love" (FN). Thriller of

the sea starring Dick Barthelmess;
$27,100.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)—
"His Private Life" (Par). Deemed
a rather uninteresting comedy;
$21,400.
Grand Central (1,700; 50-75)—"On

trial," dialog (WB) (3d and last

week)/ $8,900. '

„„
Loew's St^te (3,300; 25-35-65)—

"The Awakening," sound (UA).
Good and did well at $18,000.

Midtown (1,400; 50-75-$!)-"Sing-
ing Fool," dialog (WB). Fourth
week still strong at $19,000.

„ St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Captam
Swagger" (Patho). Hardly up to

quality of stage bill;

BUFFALO $31,400

"Perfect Crime" $14,000—"Sexes" Off

to $15,000—"Red Dancer" $13,000

Buffalo* Dec. 18.

(Drawing Population; 500,000)
Weather: Fair

Business was up and down last

weelt. ....
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-75)
—"Three Week Ends" (Par), "Blue
Revue," unit. Up here to $31,400.

Hipp. (Publix) (2.400; 60)—"Battle
of Sexes" (UA) and vavde; Notice-
able, depression dove over $4,000

from previous week to $15,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40r
75)—"Rod Dance" (Fox). Just so-

so at about $13,000.
Lafayette (Indcp) (3,000; 40-60)—

"The Perfect Crime" (FBO) and
y.'VUde. Good opening held up bal-
ance of week; bettered preceding
week by good margin; $14,000.

NICHOLS VS. U WAITING
From the calendar's look in

Judge Goddard's federal court in

New York, the action of Anne
Nichols against Universal, over
"Ahie^ Irish Rose," will not rekch
Wial unEll^^day \i)r"lSler"tTi^

It was expected the trial would
start last week.

Toronto, Dec. 18.

(Draw Pop, 700,000)
Weather: Mild

Combination of summery weather,
fear of flu ep and pre-Christmaa
shopping; too hiuch for flicker
grosses. It was a gradual process,
for opening day saw The SKO sign
out at the Uptown and Tivoli, but
these, too, were ciaiight in the latcr
extinction.

: , .

Hippodrome, non-soimd house, led
the' town with a stroiv»r stago isliow

and "Love Over Night" (Pathe) at
Iil2,200. It was the flrst time a silent
house took command sin.je the tpv^fn

;

had moi'e than one wired house.
Reason give was fourtli week for
"Lilac Time" (FN) /at tivoli and
weak picture, "Fazil" (Fox) at Up-
town, where whole draw was cen-
tered in stage show.

"Lilac time" closed foui- of best
weeks ever done by a picture here
at $8,000, and "Uncle tom's Cabin"
came into tivoli to faii- opening, al-

though this one had been well used
up in road show.

'

Loew's held up fairly well at $10,-

700 for "Varsity" (Par) and had
every student in town look them
over, the Varsity, campus daily of

the University of toronto, panned
the picture unmercifully, they usu-
ally pan hard on that sheet.

Fred Schaferj had .."Adoration"
,

(FN> at his big iPantages house.

Billie Dove, usually a draw here,

threw Fred for a loss. Under $10,000.

the big picture event of the week
was the send, off of Oscar Hanson,
who resijgns as general manager of

Canadian Educational to be world
represientative of .tiffany-Stahl—
real job. the picture boys gave
Oscar a solitaire diamond and his

wife a bracelet of them at a farewell

dinner.. Ray Lewis ma.de the pres-

entation.
Some of neighborhood houses have

gone in for flashing evening bulle-

tins of King's condltlon on screen,

but main stem boys have not fol-

lowed suit. Neighborhood biz has

held up: well In big slump.

Estimates for Last Week
Hip (FP) — "Love Over Night**

(Pathe) (2.600; 30-60). Led town
at $12,200 in week ofMg slump by
holding up well in afternoon. First

time non-soUnd house has copped
leadership since Uptown (FP) went
for talkers six weeks ago. Stage

show strong. .

Uptown (FP)—"Fazil" (Fox) (3.-

000; 30-60). About all this pne did

here was help ruin Farrell's repi

Regulars stayed away in .droves be-

cause they couldn't understand the

title and others walked out becau.se

they couldn't understand story.

Stage show only thing kept house
from real nose dive. About $10,400.

Worst since house went sound.
Tivoli (FP)—"Lilac time" (1,400;

35-65). Air picture clof-'^d four" of

best weeks ever given a picture here

at about $7,500. Good even at that

in 1.400-iseater, Matinees only weak-
ness. "Uncle tom" opened fair Sa;t-

urday. but has already been played

four weeks here. Short.g continue

best in town, sound or silent.

Loew's^"Varsity" (Par) (2,300;

30-60). Fell off slightly at $10,500,

but this house in midst of retail

.<?hopping district, where femmes
now too busy. ,m.T\
Pantages (FP)—"Adoration" (FN)

(3,400; 30-60). Could not recover

from socking they took with Mat-

ing Call" last week and again ar.

i;io.ooo.
Neighborhoods not so bad,

Le Baron Back on Coaist

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

William La Baron,' vice-president
In charRc of produrtion at FBO, hap
roturnod from New York production
conferences.

Horton's 2 with Warners
. Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

_

Edward Everett Horton's first

two under his contract with Warner

Bros, will be "Hottentot" artd "the

Sap," both with dialog. .

"Hotten-

tot" goes into production Jan. 8

with Patsy Ruth .
Miller in the

feminine lead.

N Y. to Li A
Siegniund Mobs.
Aileen Creeiman,
James Creeland.
Harry J. Brown
Eugene W. Castle

Jessie Wadsworth.
Ann Rork.
Sam Rork.

L A. to N. Y.

Dlta Parlo.

W. J. Hutchinson.
H. t. James.
June Colyer. .

Robert Benchley.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Tear's Subscription to Variety
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Pre-Xmas Week Lay-Off for Bway

Not to Ruin Good 'Uns; Hold Overs
.

-—— — —

—

:^-ir^''^^-^'iictS°5Imontree HAS^^^^^^
I^^^i ff iTi+prriiDt the discussions on .

'

MINN. TAKES THE SLAP;

"KINGS" WEAK> $10,000
;;

Not as Big as Expected-r-

$16^500 at Capitol for ''His

Lady"—Loew's, $12,500

Montreal, Doc. 18.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: M1ld
What is claimed by some doctors

Minnesota, $22,000, with

^'Outcast' —Henn., $12,700

on Chaney

Sousa, $45,000, Chicago, in Slump Wk.;

Wildcat" Standout at $9,100 on H. 0.

**^
lf/i The anticipated bump ^

at that, but it's only a: ques

^ nf time when the east will be,

Jg^^lin^wlth^ the west for. picture

'^bS FS5^'S;^ve -nd ca^^up
„Si a combined $263,800, and New
Jir^ Kisn't y6t started trying some

Lpri field running through the flu.

S?hat will come, this town gets

•Sthing including Negri.
*

Ifnvv stayed in the depths with

..rrhP End of St. Petersburg- and is

CTi^iln? It ovet despite $81,200. Hbld-

^Ir oicttK-os this week had their

S^tors erased when booked. Houses ^

I orivthine goes pre-Xmas week to ^ r^^^^ around 50,000 cases of grip,

«rn^tlcally an are preparing big combined with the usual Christmas

^^^Jq for next week when the cal-- slump, cut down grosses hcavily

^^nr tikes the blinders off. from the previous week, although

rrst week the Capitol got $74,300 they picked up some last week, due

-.uh "White- Shadows" and the perhaps to better weather,

etrnnd $36,200 for "Liilap Time," "Jazz Singer." held over ,
at the

wh films having previously onjoyed Palace, began to get the benefit of

c^»nrt runs at $2 on the same alley, slightly improved conditions and
small.' T><ii.nv>nnnf ..I... j
riara BOW picked the Paramount

^ St of^he $60,000 class on "Three

Week Knds," an occurrence ^this

.hou^e hasn t,been en^oyl^f often

•

of late. Figure was $72,100.

"Reveiiftc'^ got uway to a $30,000

sta?t at the Rivoli.. prctty ,fair

pnnsidering the Dohanza in the

stores, b"?t "Behind .
the German

lines" f<l id to $2.3,300; drop of $17,

boo; in Its second week, and makes
way this Saturday for the return o£

"Abie's Irish Ro.se." which will now
prattle a bit. "Yellow Pas-s," Uus-

sian,

Pathe
grab

'.'0

favor ''•J — - - -
j

will "Four Devils," which, makes
way for "The. River" at the' Gaiety.

Both these pictures showed sharp

drops. "Jimmy ^'alentinc" did $17,

200 at the Astor, while "Interfer

ence" fell to $12,700 at the Criterion

"Singing Fool" also felt the migra-

tion to other streot.-j at $37,800, and
"Tlie Viking" was Ijar from impor-

tant with $0,000 in the Embassy.
"The Barker" had a brisk first full

. week at tlic Central for $13,100,

Estimates for Last Week
Asior—"Jimmy Valentine" (dia

log (M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (6th, Week)
Down with others during seasonal

lull, but $17,200 indicative of plenty

of strength,
Cameo—"The Yellow Pass" (Sov

kino) .
05-19; 50-75) (2d week), Rus-

.. sian film grabbed $7,600; not. bad
here; holding oyer. . .

. Capitol---"White Shadows" (sound)

. (M-G) (4,620: 35-50-75-$l-$1.50) (2d

veek). Previously at Astor for run

and $74,300 on 'first week up street;

good figure in face of slump, but not

strong enough to normally hoM
over; stays for pre-Xmas week
Central — "The Barker" (dialog)

fPNT) (9'2; $l-$2) (3d week). Ap
parontly well liked and $13,100 on

^'^Joi^^l^o^ Folks" (diaJog)

(Pathe) (1.980; 50-75-51). Didn t

show enough strength here to offset

expected drop; $10;200.
.

,

Criterion-"Intcrferencc" (dlaloe)

(Par) (861; $l-$2) (5th week). SUb-

.ject to pressure; $12,700.

Xmas Depression Not as Bad as Last Year—Oriental,

$36,000—Mix Revival, $5,l00^"Fool,'^ $34,000

played to' good liou-ses. Hus'

Majesty's staged a local., college

show last two nights of week,
olhOrwlse dark this and next week^

Princes."? repeated "And So to I^<?<*'

to fair houses.
. ^ ,-

Strand and neighborhgiods feeling

Children's Act barring youngsters

of 16 and under from attending

shows.
. ,

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2.700; 45-75), "Jazz

Singer," dialog (WB) (2d week^

%yould cover last week, and prob

ablv $35,000 on two. weeks.
Capitol (FP) (2,700: 40-00). "His

I.ady" (WB); Barrymore and Cos-

tcllo put this over at dimcuH
period: ?1Q,500 fine in. regard to

conditions. '„t^
Loew's (FP) (3,200;. 3a-75), ."pr>

Martini" (Fox). Picture did^ not

rate hi.gh-; gross up $1,000 at $i.i.-

500, but vaude did it.
.

Imperial (R-K-0> (1,900; 3d-50).

''Power" (Pathe) and vaude. Show
average and gross -around $7,500.

Strand (UA) (800; 30-40)

"Brotherly Love" (M-G). "Gypsy of

the North" (Col), and "Collegians

ru). Altogether, $3,000.

Empress (CA) (1,500;

Four program changes

;

$2,000.

Minneapolis, Doc. 1!^.

(Drawing Population, 490,0(X))

. Weather: Favorable

Proximity of Christmas coupled
With a llii epidemic, played iiavox'

last w.o.ck. For the most part at-

tractions .\vere .
hot of .a character

c.;.vlculate.d to ov^'rcume.adverse con-
ditions.
liven taking into con.sideration the

disturbing factors, "King of Kings"
proved a deep disappointment to the

state and did the poorest trade of

any super-foature within memory.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4.-

200; 75) "Outcast" (FN) and PUblix

unit, "Teeing Off.". Corinne Grimth
no'.card here and picture made, only

fair impression; Van and Schonck
sound short played up In ads;

around $22,000; considerably off but
not bad, all things considered. .

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2;r.00; CO)

"King of kings," sound, (I'uthe).

.Splendidly exploited but - failed to

show expected drawing power;
week end biz particularly had; pic-

ture played at Met for two weeks
last season, without .sound; about
$10,000, : „

strand (F. & R.^Publix) (1,500;

50) "The Toilers" (T-S). Meant
harv a thing; no: stage attractions,

but two A^ita shorts and an "pur
Gang" comedy; around $2,200, bad.
Hennppin-Orpheum (Keith) (2t-.

890; 40-60) "West of Zanzibar" (M-
G) and vaude. Chaney picture did

not create niuch enthusiasm; pic-

tures at this house recently any-
thing but hot; about $12,700; slight

gain over previous week.
. Lyric (F. & R.'-Publix) (1,300; 35)

"Avalanche" (Par). Suffered with
the rest;. $1,500.

: Pantages (Paintages) (1,600: 25-

50) "The Apacho" (Col) and vaude.
About' $5,200 good under circum-
stances.

EDDY HOLDS CENTURY

UP FOR $21,500 WK.

Balto Feels Pressure—"Show

People" a Dud on 2d Wk.,

$2,800 at Valencia

25-35)
arouno

'

Em'bassy — "The Viking" (M-G)

(596: $l-$2> (4th week). Hasn t re

ve.aled any vital spark since arrival.

$6,000. , , ,

Gaiety—"Four Devils" (sound;

(Fox) (SOS; . $l-$2) (12th week).

Leaves Friday to let "The River

(Fox) start Saturday matinee; last

week near danger point. • - „
Paramount — "Three A\ eek Ends

: (Par) (3,660; 40-65-75-85-$l). Claia

Bow helped house above $<0,uuu,

okav in slow times; $72,100.

Rialto — "Behind German Linos

-(sound) '(.trfa-Plirr (.l^i»6U
:

' 35-GO- (ji

-

8B-$1) {3d week). Took drastic drOp.

of $17,000 to. $23,000 in 2d week;
every Cierman in town must have
seen it first week; comment around
favorable; out end of current week
for "Abie-s Irish Rose" (Par),- now
•wlth sound. *

. .
;

. Rivoli'--"Revenge" .
(PQund) (UA

>

(2.200: 3r.-50-75-85-$l) (2d week)
Del Rio film not particul.arly heavy
at $30,000: not bad. though, if figur-

ing shoppers' mostly east of Broad-
way.
Roxy^"Fnd of St. Petershuvg

(Povkino-IIammerstein) (6.20o; oO-

75-$]-$1.50) (2d week). Dropped
house $G()0 under previous woe.f

plenty low enough, anyway; holding
ovr-r bernuse ma'n.'igeinent Ketinu'

ready Xmas wcei; show; $si,-On

very bnd here. .

,

Strand—"Lilac Time" (souniv.

(FN) (2.900; 35-50-65-75) (2d week .

C.)ll....Mi Moore film did pretty w-e\i

at $:iR.20n; figure doesn't call for

."(•Cf.nd week, but sticking b'M-au.-i'-

week heforn Xnia.s .-ihil all

N. Y. Sound Studios

'

Shortly Full Blast

New York's souhd studios will be

running full blast shortly. Bryan

Foy has started tests at Warners

in Flatbush, prior to launching an

intensive schedule of talking short«=.

Ed DuFor from the coast and Ray

Foster, New York, are on the.

cameras.
Nick Grinde Is getting into ac-

tion at M-G-M. The subject made

some time ago by Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Phillips and Norman, Jr., wixa

done over last week at this studio.

Bert Glennon is on the verge

of "action" on FBO's $200,000 all-

talker, "Stepping High,' At, Para-

mounfs Astoria, Robert Florey is

in the third week of "A Hole in the

Wall," with two or more to go.

7,500 Seats Adding

To Downtovni Philly

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.
.

With Philly belifeyed to be far

overseated as to picture houses. It

now develops that within a couple

of mouths two houses aggregating
7,500 seats will be added downtown.
The. new Boyd Uaeatre on Chest-

nut street, just taken over by tlit

Stdnley (Warner) company, will

cpen Christmas afternoon with "In-

terference," It seats about 2,500 and
The new Mast

., llaUhnoro, Pec. IS.

'(Drawing Population, 925,000) .

= Wesley EddvcanuJ yvor.from Wash-

ington last week to fill Uie,m..e; PO-

t^ltion at the Century and Is cred-

•ived with stemming the pre-holida>

slump there;. Next: week Toddy

Jovcc: comes on from the. Pcnn.

Pittsburgh, as nv. c. for an indefinite

engagement. Last . week was gen-

erally off. the shopping oppo-sition

being largely to blame.

"Someone to Love."- at the Cen-

week. "Outcast," nt the Stanley,

-was voted a good picture, but fa.led

to do anything

wVv ott ''Show People." after a

IS^^r^i?'5oorK::«^'^^'^°^=
^"*l^Vfmates for La^ WeeU^

'

Century (Loew)
"^^^^^^l,^.

Love" (Par), wired .
(3,-00, -J.i^

""^

Pictnre ho great, b. 0. es

lev Eddy, on stage, scored e^n^hat'

oally Satisfactory week at about

^-iSSley (Loew^Stah^y-Crand
"Outca.st" (I''^').;w«'-f^,.<3;600'

25

fin^ House not located to get pig

daytime^ draw; off main fhopi^ng

stem and doesn't get drop-ins. ^ot.

over $16,000. and not good.

Ri voli (Wilson Amusement^ Co)

"Waterfront" (P.ar). wired (2.000.

-5-60) Picture liked and -surprised

bv holding up nights; In spite of

nre-hollday season.
.'''New Garden (Schanbergers).

vFreedom of the Press'' and R-K-O
vaude (3,200;. 25-50). P^«Vf>|oOO
three . weeks here; clo.se to^ '1 2-000

.
Valencia (Loew-.L. .A.). bhow

People:' (M-G), wired (1.500; 25-yO)-

Di.sappolnted; record ^^f\J°'^Jl:
etairs m: big Century led to Rreat

will have $1 top.
. .

,

baum theatre, 20th and Market (also

Stanley), is expected to^ open about i etairs '"^ "'i^
Jhie\V weren'\ reaH

the end of January. It will seat expectations whlon weien

about 5 000 About $2,80.0. _

Business '.Since Thahksglving h-as
I

Parkway (Loew - U.

FBQ Mm feck.

been very spotty and In most cases

actually poor In the downtown pic-

ture houses. Last week saw a fur-

ther slump that had few exceptions.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—';Masks

of Devil" (M-G-M). John Gilbert

draw helped, but picture not espe-

fiallv noDular. $26,000.
'
Stanton (1.700: 35-50-75)^''Battie

of Sexes" (U. A., 2d week), tailed

'°^^e 'tSSo. 50-75)-''Woman

from Moscow" (Par, 2d weelo Po
N'egri film not so fort«. Hcl 1 up

Letter than most at $14.00^ claimed

Fox (3.000; 90)— "Blindfold'

(Fox). Picture did not^m<>an much.

Mae Murrriy in person helped.

"^"fox- Locust (1,800; $l)-':n<:cl

Awake;;in^" (TrA)" w^cd a!6oO:'l5^

35). UP from l.aat week. In Mpltc^ of

approach of; holidays; about $3,200,

okay. .

But 1 of Frisco's 5

. Ohu-ncro. l>e<'. l.'^-.

Weather; .Unfavorable
Ciiiilinualien of the shnnp in pif, ...

tiire takings m as reimrted- in all. buf

a few Loi)i> spots last week. ' Tlu

(''hieago put lip a .iij^ht wit.n S.nisa .

;ind his liand, aiuV mali.n.i^ed n> bet-

ter average wilhi.>ut getting .
near

'the usual 'money brought in by spe.-

ei.nl attractions. House did $-15,000

with "Haunted House' - supporting

on screen. . . ^
"Singing Fool" is walking down-

.-^(airs with rather large step.s at

Mi-Vicker:s. but .still id nitty at

$34,000 In its 10th week.- ."\\ hit.e-

.'Shadows", dropped to $1^.000, in its

•fourth week at the Roo.sevclt, call-

ing for 'an Increase In exploitation .

to make it hold until .'.'Singinp: Kool'

IS brouf^lit oVer on .a transfer sbort-

ly. Oriental \v:ls ilown $4,000 from
nrevious weok with -.".Someone to

Love," and second and l:ist week
.

of "The AwJiUeniuK" was_$7.500 be-

low openlni; week at $18,500.

Revival of a Fox Tom ,
Mix re-. ,,

lease, "Texas Ranger," gave the

Monroe, a satisfactory $5,100, .as

Mix was alwayij hot stuff for" this

stand. State-'Lake slipped to *19,--

000 : with "iManhnttan Ccrcktau.

Second week of "Llttla Wildcat" nt

the Grpheum was ; good at $9,100.

causing a holdover for third week...

As a whole the .<^lump Is not quite

as bad as last year.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago ' (Publlx), "ITaunted

" (FN) and Sousa
Made best Loop

showing In bad w-eek with $.45,000;

above normal, but far from what
Sousii could draw under favorable

conditions.
MtVicker*9 (Publlx), "Singing

Fool," dialog :(WHV (2.200; 50-75^).
;

Quite a drop in 10th. week, $34,000;

nevertheless, still above what house

draws with regular features In

opening week. ' „ \,
' Monroe (Fox), "Texas ^Ranger

(F6x) and sound (975; 50-75). 'Tom.

Mix revival held up well, $a.lOO;.

star a favorite of Monroe cus-

tomers.
Oriental (Publlx), "Someone to

T^ve" (Par) and "O.h, Teacher, -

Publix unit (3.200; .50-75). Dropped

$4,000 to $36,000. .
. .

. Orpheum (W.arner), "Little Wildj

eat," sound (WB) (700; 50), Town ^

best exception to general slump; .

$9,1 00 in second week; opened to

R^o o 9 e V e 1 1 (Publlx),. "White

Shadows." sound (M-G- Cosmo)

(1.700; 50-75). . A $3,000 drop in

fourth week to $15,00,0.
^

State-Lake (Keith), ''Manhattan

Cocktail" (Par) an<i vaude (2,200;

50-75). Included in drop; $19;000-

United Artists (yA),"The
Awakening,'- sound (UA) (>rr02v 50-

75). Down in second week to 51K

-

500; good opening week at ?J(j,000

and out.

Houses Got Big Money |Boston Off; Met Drops NeSUT

"

$30,000 with First Talker

Ambrose Dowling and the
.

Mar-

quise De'Falazc, if that's right or

wrong, reached New York from.

France Monday.
Both foreign representatives) of

FBO are back to report to Jps.

Schnltzer. FBG president, on LBO s

recent sales connection made in

France. This is. regarded as im-

portant to the FBO foreign. trAde.

since it includes ,
a heavy cash

guar.mtee with a minimum amount

of aales.

LILY'S ENGLISH

Los Angeles. D.ce. l.S.

Wliethcr he did It for publicity

purposes or not, Samuel (ioldwyn

states he has made a contract with

Lily Damita, French aetre.ss,

wh<-roby she agrees to attain perf-et

English diction in six months. Dur-

Dance". (Fo.x, 5th week)
""pp6Try"enl?a:gTOrient,

I

out to M-G-M for "BHdfje oT San

Luif< R".v."

No mention of penalty is in.-ol;

if.s th(> wo<'K oeior.n .-vmii.-^ " a-jiio"--'" -'--^
. ,^ f^,.,..„A

--..^^.tlii-riui;h.tVve=houf»f^nothlri5-^atimnS^^^
iM.t r-v.-n Joe Plunkett..

T-
.

xr ^•n,.u^,r^ r.f s.in

Warners—"On Trial" (dialog)

- nVB) a, 300; $l-$2) (5th Wi-ok-.

C.i.in- out during fifth -week '^^''''^

ffir iiinnth's stav: dropped hist -wt-ek

an.l "Mv M.'in" (WB)- here this- I'M'l

-

d.iv.

Winter Garden — "Singlncr Fool"
I'li.iloi,') (WB) (l,-i;t3; $l-$2-$3)
(lith wf--l:). Ilunifin r-noii-^h to

:y ii.i.i.:;'^on; didii'c slide far.

$7,000

alteF'spoW^engncgrarienc. Hou^o

""Kirlton' (1.000; .50-75)-"Show

PAonle" (M-G-M). Not as stronx

St. w^5n^;s^t Stanley. $4,000,

Arcadia («00; .

50)—"Rod Lips

fir). Just .so-so and- reported at

$ 2 ,50 0 . / :

.

Keith's and State Both

Do $10,000 in Syracuse

'Syra(;iisc, N. Y.. Dec^8.
(Drawing Population, 220,000)

Weather: Good
Approach of holida>^s and the_.n.i,

u hi' li forced the cloainp ot S> r,i-

,use Univet-Hity, among oth^r

ihings, cut iiiL'J bu&iuc.s.',.

KVith's, which had slmnp"d t.o

<1 'Ou , for two weeks, took anotl... r

ow in rallln.'X to $10,000 M-.tin

,v,'ro parlieularly affecterl. Lo.-w .s

San Franci.sco, Dec
Estimates for Last Week

Warfield (I>ocw-\y C.)-'Hit of

.Show"- (i-'BO) (2,672;. 50-0u-9(^>.

Fanchon and Marco '•Saxapho.bia

Idea, w-ith Ru))e Wolf providing

plenty of stage show, and kept

trunslile.l clicking; Torrential rains

Monday and Wednesday but down
matinee attendance. Week close to

$30,000. Immense. _ '

.

Granada (Publix) — 'Adoration

(J'^N)- (2,785; 50-65 -$1).. Publix

s^ige "unit, : "i^,w W(>w- • -Plcljn^C-

ordinary. Stage bill HpcctacuUr,

but customers didn't respond.

Dropped heavily to $12,000.

California (Publix)—"The Awak-
(.Ming - (t^ A.) (2.200; 65-90) Sound.

Vllma Banky drew 'cm in to ^li,-

500. Low for opening week
Embassy (Wagnon) -- "Sing.lm^,

Fool" (VV. B.) and Vita. (].,307; GO-

65-90). Talker continues
,

to hit

handily. Seventh week bettered

fio- 500. . "Home Town er..<J," Deo, 22

St. Francis (Publix) —."White
Sh.'jdows" (C<jsmo-.M-G) (1,375; 3.-)

J. A.

v..

Barry Comes East

1/)S Angeles, Dee. H.

T A r.arrv hos ahdlcuted

od'tinr <.f H:..,t .«ul.j.-nt.-. for F-.-X

UK- l.u.- r...i::nc-d to Nv.v '^>'.>i-

al n KU.<talned. a ^^-^^^
"-^^J-

.Ar.iiKl. wiih 1-ir.st .>"'""^'.'

C.iMp.inionat.' Marri-'ige. '/-'';•

. x. ..pli-n. hitting S^-uOu oett-r t. -.M

-J'h.' Haunted Hou.se." tl.': wc^.. h<--

f.,r<-. Had ref;oia.s .••nd vveiit

v,"Mi V'.'JTid. -l-'or'-'U'iJ I

at tlK' Kii.F'h". did about

t rt'.w

; 1. ••

;i)-or.-90). Sound. Second run.

'' I'),
J:>

ii'.i".

l'-ir;st Week around $7,500.' Good.

••J^.hirid thC :
German Lines," I^ec

•J'). .

Eastern Studio Staflfs

Talk About Unionizing

Asslst;i.nt directors, casting diroc

tor."^, niokeiip ' and wardrobt.- ni'^n

.unHda\asd-.=abrml^h<L.-JbLli^^
.>ludio% whei-e t.'ilklng picture ,

ae-

'i- ity is on the IncreaHC, are t.'iklng

iii<-])H to unloDlze.

Dui-Ing the l;j.fJt f'iw days ther.t

has beon consl'der-'ible dl.sounHlon on

I he .subj'-ct.aiid It l^.lllc.'li n tii'-«-t-

Ir-g will b" helfV nfxf we.'k. M'>--!

of.th" tiadi'.s as:;oel-'i('-d wilh .HlU'lin

1 A oil: arc already uiJonlzcd.

Boston, Dee. 18.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Fair

Every picture bouse of impor-

tance in town showed figures wiih'h.

liaveh't been soen for some time.

Thoy were low in every Inst.inee.

In sonic cases the absence of H<'.rlous

losB^^Ms' liira tb- ff

bolster. This w.'is csr>pcia11y true ol

the Keith Memorial, v/ho.rc $:if.flOO.

was about the same as the previous-;

week. House fared better than most

any other in town. ' Mftropolu;jn.

With Its first week of t:.1k.-r.s Kol

rather, a b:id brr.aU ._a.s Jloim.

Towhcrs" failed to elicl<, . .d^'-^l"";.
.

favorable
' eoniment. Hookup' ;ii

this-tibie didn't liclp it a".V-.- ^^^^Y/
with "Kevenge,'-' also went -oft eo -

siderable. For the lir.st time s.i

sound went in. the .gro'<'i dropi> -i

bf'low $20,000.

Estimates for Last Week

Metropolitan f'^-''''.?: .

''I^V/'Vy.^'.T
"The Hoin- Town-rs' <J'''l"p'

:

Business 'way ofl 'at
H''''V-'''\

^'
'

'

.

J'

.

maybe h-.^^s, '-'^ ^JV-'V •

•'

Keith Memoria '^'•''•'^fl'''.' ••''', '',

-fi'^li Sl..rt'-d oft .Hlowl;.
,

hut.

p
•

uP^'h ie.k went alo.g: nn-

••li-.l lit |5';'T.'i<'0;: "JMltei and L:-'g

^inn" 'fn/ for'a pb'ture f.-a.m-e

. Keith-Albec (vau.Jtilir.; .{.'00.

;{r,-i;n;, Ai,..uf $!o."0:i -isi.i-;. Mi'^^

.
' <l';.tn") Jor pi. tor.', und

V-.KMis, as prin'il«.l ft-ue atttac-

""state M.OOO: 50-60) — PwUi-r

tou:-b we-k ..nd -.bou^ the fir.-l on;;

t!.- r-asor;: $iy,l'.'0 with 'l'.e^enge

I

'

' Or'phcum f 3.5.'.)rt ' 2.' -;'-;',""

i

'..riii Si-.iifiO l-ir -.King of Klng-'s

I (i'.tl'h'..;- r--i sound.
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In Stagnant Market Area

'
V •

f ,5,^v'm ..liM(r Vo-«- ! vvjKi^ :tu.k^ MVoni? ami out fov. n

tonla> I Tu<. >t'Ui> ,t u-unO th- .;(iiivi.-^t i

inoni >to> ks in ;d:iU'."t • th* id. lUiouV

01 Vv rVv.u-^n. si? ov.-n ;in .inip'-ivding

n,. ^nxn-K-ze vshWh verybody

a; - .-(-.s is :
jiKV-itable • ».ti\vo'-n this

aiHi .l:.n.' 1 wiOu^ui giviiif? si'ound.

A'-", it i^. to be rt.iiK'iiibi'rcd tliat,

Uio buHri )i;vve not .had

r....:-:,g.., ;t<> ;alvMH'(? thr'ir. ravoriU'P.

t <• rrr-ars. iuive li'-oii ..•qi)al)y tiiniil

ii\.i..i; si liinfr t)KMh tl"vvn. Kcsult

V)fM-n an al-soliU'." .standoff.
,

;ji;.4if;' tli;'it loan ratvs will rlinil)

to 0. )>'•! ' inti is lii-aetii'ally uiiani-

Mi- 'i.s,
.' j^oino sny tlicy .won't u'O

al'ovf' 'J. ovhc-rs ^maintain llioy wilJ

.V'^i.ihaV.Iy reach Mon*'y i.s liqnnd

to- vf'lax after N' W l .-ar's. and thni

Iht rp On^lit ui of a l.i.'oad r.<'Covfr.y.

I'r. l.fihly^ will bo,
. V -

AVln' n I hat. ouinr.s lb<» issu<-s ;t liat

havr' ;inadc tlie bo.si Hlam ii.i.=; .tmd'^V

|ii-fssurv v''^"^^"'"^'^'''''
hr<\(.1 an

iipuarrt nioVeinc-ht. and th;u .seems

; to"indi«'ato .iLoew and raraniount

;iiM<'n.ii th? aiiuL-^pnionts. Tlicy have'

•staViiishi'd :r(-.sisianco point.-? up: to

tlii.s .tinio.at eiVa-ftn- T.ocw and blVa

f..r rarainourit. Aftho.«c levels there

'probably ha.s boon acctinuilation by

slron.? interests pv/-paVcd to stay in

fcr the long pul).

R.ndit) -Keith and its .
shadow.

.K'(:-;rb-i.»ri>hetnn, havo done very well

nr.der the clrounLsiances. BreakiPp

below -..'ir.. on the cra-sh, they mrtde a

.strong stand at i3G. .supposed , to be

the price- paid by ibe liankers, and

siinee the reboimd they held stub-

,
bornly around. 3!?. It .stands to rea-

. son that if the cliipie intends to ptish

Radio^Keith np for distribution pur-

pi.>-=".s. it is i'dinmitteVl to make it

lock goo)! under prc-sspre when, the

sil-ieeze ''Omes.

• Other ibiiifrs being ••qUal it would

.«<i-in to be a pretty dillioultmatter
fc.i- the Radio-Keith campaign man-
a'.ri>r to peddle much stock pi'rma-

ni'nily fpi' t'^f" pre.scni... Its basic

•situation do"sn"t .stand" close ' analy-

i<v- and traders are lik'dy tb. jump in

,.tv»al!y t'Migli on. the .syndicate

in.ir..-i:«'r.

. Warners
Warn. !- Bros:' got as bi-.,;!! as ai«

iMi tlu- rebound but couldn't hold .its

{;ain. Too many in and outers on

ihe lona. 'bide. Stock is oxpen.sivc

lo carry, under high money ran-s

and. paying- no dividend,; is a siiin-

Ask Altitude Ruling

Los Angele.s, Dvi'. Iti-

Desjiite all efforts by -M->;-M

to •w-ard oft foreigri noises dur-

ing the niming of exterior dia-

log for "Hallelnjahi" the. com-

pany found it impossible to get

away from the overhead drone

of airplanes flying above .
the

studio grounds.

M-G is now appealing to the

City Council on behalf of the

entire picture industry, to. cre-

ate an ordijianCe prohibiting

airplanes flying low ov^r the

filin lots.

ing mark- for the short selU-rs. es

lerdav it'nioved narrowly between

100 irnd ilU, transactions, being on

a very induced scale, a.s in- the case

of all . the amusements, and the

wliole list for that matter.

Tape -reader.s maintain that when

volinne drops off- on recessions an

iipinrn probably i.sn't far off, and

[liiM tost makes the amusements

look well. Fox after rather violent

fluct uat ions seemed to have found

its resistance level arpufid 92, iafter

3oing into a new :
bottom of 88 on

the. collapse and recovering to 95'.

While the, nim issue was dull and

•ti iturelcssi there was a sensational

upturn in the theatre stock on the

Curb, which, went against the gen

-

.M-al trend by moving tap froni 27%

to around 3.4 on enornioxts .turn-

overs: La.st week's dealings ap-

proached half a million share total,

itock hitherto had been ne.glected.

This demonstration revived old

stories of an amalgamation of the

Wallis, F. N. Studio Mgr.

K tL Through Photophone, Going

Into Direct Soimd Prodnclion

STORY BROKERS IN

SADDLE FOR PICTURES

Scenario Depts, Seek Them for

lyiaterial-^Estimate $50,000

Average Sale Price

Conditions in the mainy ecenario

departments, formerly submerged

with offei-s from book and play

brokers, have become reversed, the

hblders of material now laying, back

for offers from producers.

Talking picture rights for success

IjOS Angeles, Dec. 18.

Hall Wallis, former studio pub

licity director for Warner Broth^^
r,uI."or mo^ately successful, plays

now assigned to the post
,

of stii^io I

^^^^^ be obtained for less than

manager of First National studipa U^^^oOO if of recent vintage. Figures

at Burbahk. Wun much higher than that on a;n

Wallis l-eplaces C. P. White, Lyerage basis. -
.

-

•brought from the FBO studios by
it is reported Metro-Gbldwyn-

Joseph P. Kennedy a few months I

j^j^^^j. ^^^^ $55,000, for the dia-

ago.
, ^ . log rights to "The High lload."

Wallis Is the husband of Lotiise 1.^°,.. „„„ ^io-»a nr scrint

1 Fazenda.

Iha Claire Talker

Starts Around Feb. 1

Pathe Is preparing to start Ina

Claire's starring talking picture

considered on a basis of 3 theatres Maugham about FeU. 1.

— • . - pathe -will make the picture at the

FBO-Pathe studio uptown

Only flop plays, or scripts which

legit producers were unablei to sell

for silent picture production, are be

ing offered at lower prices.

Par. Holding "SHent"

Writing Staff Intac

Los Angeles, Dec. 18

Paramount will retain its silent

Radio' Corporation of Aincrii a is

reported linine .up talent and buy-
ing plays for production of taikihg

pictufies In the new Pbotophone
studios, beii^g completed on 25lh •

street.. It is reported that. Photo-
phone has imder immediate con»
sideratlon the production of "The
Emperor Jones," by Eugene. O iNeilj, .

as a full len^h talker. This i<; ii

play of colpi-ed life.

From . numerous sources have
come repeated assertions that fit-n-

era.1 Electric, through RCA and
Photophone, would enter the show
business not only as a theatre-own-,.

Ing enterprise but also as a pro-

ducer, FBO, also linked in the com-
bination, will also operate. as a film

producer. ,

Ambitious plans for a dominating

influence on both home and theatre

entertainment have been frequent-

ly talked of during the pa.^i year.

In its costly theatre acquisitions

General Electric .
has indicated a

greater objectiveVtha:n the mere pur-

chase ol an- outlet for its Phptg-

phohe equipment.
Reported plans for further theatre

purchases also point to a direct at-

tempt to enter the show business

as an Imppriiant chain theatre

factor. /
It is rumored that Keith's \vill

not be the last theatre chain to be

bought by G. E.. that the latter is

determined to buy in with, other

chains as well.

fdr one film. This would about jus

lify a price of 31 on such an ex- FBO-Pathe. studio uptown New
, ; intact, as this

chang-e. The hew .stories lack any york. That studio is 3<>*"tly held by film wn^^^^^^
Ume Us

color of official conlh-mation. So the two' producers, although there is company >eljey^^^^

did the old ones circulated Hgbt other present connection between sc^^^^^^^ be wilting mos^

months ago. them. ' .. • 4 „ k« A+ nvPsent' Paramo is first

Shuberi eased from .SI to 71 V^ due tentative title, expected tabe.
^^^_P;.,^ff"^^'''^^^ version

perhaps in part to the sentimental L.^anged. for the Claire iilm '"'^'^^

^""f"j^e an^ t^en flgurtng how
effect of score o, so ^''^^^^^^

1 1"^^-« ^^^^^ st.ge Sl^l S^^^h o^hisW
showing in a Jed Harris produced

|
t.ive as l>o^-^- ^-^^^''X"^

play, due shortly for Broadway

theatres dark and legit show busi

n-ss at it.s' pre- holiday low ebb.

Stahley suffered a relaP^e to

aroond 40, yesterday rtt 4lH- Move-

ments here retlect (.hant,'es in the

prospect of a new deal for the' in.-

surg-ent stockholders who did not

accept the original Warner offer to.

px<-han£;e. The Stanley certificates

\vcr.> I'airlv active on the Philadel-

phiVi .Poiirsc around r)S-.."sV off about

llircc points froni their top.

StahlV 11 Sounds

into the silent phase of the same

yarn. This reverses the- procedure

first u.sed in sounding a feature.

YIDDISH TALKER
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Los Angeles, Dec; 18.

John M. Stahl. production head
.

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
of Tiffany-Stahl, leaves for

^^^J
'^*"

-*,%k-^200 Yiddish Houses

York early liext month to add

sound and dialog to 11 pictures. al-

H.x-
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STOCK EXCHANGE

s ill • It-svVi ;ui<l rate. •

1 .(!(> ' iii. i.ii-:iii .si al ilP •
-.

i\.:mu ("iiMMi:. Vi.m iifd. '-)•• <••

-.t.;«'n r...>:(iii;.i\ (Si.......

liU) UiK-Av. ..-»;!).; . - .
.

1 Mill Do ilfil 't'.'il , . . . . . . . . ...

.

:'ti(i Ki'lDi • • •

:i,'J(lll - Po )>1'(1, (7 >....•..••-.;•.

^.(l.Ml(l.^ rDs • V.i'i-> .\ 111. •
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vr, :<i(i
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souna anu ui*.ub
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There are about 200 theatres in

ready completed. He will take with ^j^e United States playing Yiddish

him all members of the various moving " pictiiniB, according to

casts required for dialog. Charles Penser, who has been road-

Stahl remams in the east for two- K.j^o.^^.jng these films for the past 15

months. vears. About 75 of the theatres

are located in Greater New York.

Penser's latest, "East Si(ie .Sadie,

'

has three talking sequences made

by Brunswick Phonograph, the lat-

ter company also providing special

records for synchronizing the pic-

ture made in New York with a cast

Wallis* Studio Hours
Los Angele.s, Dec. 18.

Hal Wallis, former pregs agent

for Warners, upon assuming his

new job of studio manager at First of . east side actors

National, established a working day

running from fi:30 to 6. —
All assistant directors and heads

of operating departments aie to

meet each day and map the next

day's, work.
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SWEET'S FOX LAUGHS
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Hal-ry Sweet has been signed to

direct comedies for Fox.

~Sw<f6t wadir a~picture- f^

some months ago, persuading sev-

Pheehan saw the pi(?turo in a minor

I
houfie in New York. Rf.piilt: one

contract.

Roth in Charge of

W Shorts in Eas
Bryan Foy -will remain in the

ea.st but three months, or until pro

duction is functioning okay at War-

ners' studio in Flatbush, Brooklyn.

He returns to Hollywood to direct

dialog features for the company.

Foy has now directed or super-

Visea nearly- 450 subjects for War-

ners. Murray Roth will take over

the activity op shorts :in the east

when Foy goes back.

FBO Ridding Itself of

Former Contract Plajfers

Los Angeles, Dec.

FBO'S retirement- from the

cheaper program anil western, pic-

ture makes it necessary for the

firm to dispose of its old list of

contract players who had ^oxofflce

value in the second and .
third siring

houses. Players affected are Tom
Tyler, Buzz Barton, Bob Steele,

Ranger, the dog, and Tom Mix, who

has one more picture to make on

his present contract.

Budget allotted for FBO'S new

program calls for an oxj)onditure of

$300,000 each for fout 100 per cent,

talkers, $200,000 each for six .specials -

and $125,000 each for l-'O prcpr:,m

pictures.

Run of Paper Rate

In N Y. Eve. World
Advertising directors o: thC^ film

companies contending for run or

paper ratea have won another con-

cession from the New York Eve-

ning World. It is combining pic-

tures and radio in a special Satur-

day tabloid section starting- Dec.

22, with pictures getting the same

line rate as radio where 100 lines

or more are taken. Thi.s reduces

the rate on splurge stuff from !t6

cents to 57 cents a line..
^

Dramatic advertising will be kept

apart in the regular news section

on the argument of the picture men

that the legit is oveishadowmg

fiJms in the matter of piiMvcny

breaks. • . . — —

^

K'

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Coiintep
New Vork

Quoted in Bid and Asked
riii.--^ .^ lit .""III..
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HALPEE MADE BUS. MGR.
Los Angeles, Dec. IS.

L. J. Halper> brothev-in-law of

I jack Warner, replaces l^avja Ross-

hcim, father of Irving Ro.sshoim, as

business managerof First National

IsUidio at Burbank.
Elder 'Rossheim will rrmaiiV at

I

studio as elTlciency exjiert.

U(..-i

•1 . -ii-.

1

1

\'.'

St. Louis

M ontrcal
f, 1.

!•

~sf^mvTtiMSinsrorvE^"'-^

T,()S An.c;< les. Pec. IS.
:

ivc-.v l.iNision Di--tribut(irs, Inc.

• Ic-.d its New Ydi k oil!" »• "ud

>.f...'rcd all ollicial a'-tivitirs and

dipiarter^ fo Ilollywi.od with K(jb-

r«ir..t at the iK.ad of tlw or-

^-anizatlon.' Company has a pro-

j:ram of sib nt pietih'e.' : -fly for re-

''•ase but intends to insert Kome

. li-lng a few «'f the k ' ently

!..;!de 'ibni*.

b
11 an
'|J< i!

ert

Rained Out
Los Angeles/ Dec. 18.

Heavy rains in the South Seas

have halted the work of VThc

Pagan," being produced by M-G-M.
With no relief in sight , for at least

two months. W. S. Vain Dyke and

company are returning to the studio.

Troupe expects to arriv6 here by

Dec. 28. .
Scenes the director fail'^'d

to get will be made here.
•

JOHN LANCASTER STRICKEN
Ixis Angeles. Dec. I'S

John Lancaster, head of M-G-M'.s

casting department, surfered a

EASTMAN-LOSES-^eiNE(HlAPHi^]^^%^^fe^
\V.isliint;tiin. I>'c. IS,^ director, has golie to Arizona foi

.\ttiii)pt l y KMstiiHin Kodak Co. L^.^. jnonths to regain iiis InaKb
to •.;(•. 'iirc i(n cxehisivc tr.nb inark on '

Die word •v"in(}:r.>pli" has bc<..n dt-fi _

nltelv denied bv tbf ratcivt Olllce. Alice Joyce in 'Squall

m" JMoore a.-Ji-iant commis- • Los Angeles, iioc. IS.

si.mor. upheld the oi igin.-il refusal, Alice Joyce has be. n selc'-ted by

wherein it wa.-^ held that the word First National for featured prirt

wa^i but a phoneti. ^p. llint,- of "cin- in -The Squall," to be directed by

oL-raiih." a.- conm!.. Illy prcncDncfd Al. tinder Korda
I

Myrna Loy ha5> Ing. nut lead

MIX'S 6TH AND LAST
l>os .\ngeles, Dec. lb.

FBO has bought from Charles

Kerr and James Dugan, asfislant

directors, a .story tentatively titled

"The Dude Wrangler.' The sub-

"JcTt'^w n r "bcr"T6m^"Mtx-5'"-"sixth -an d-

last story of bis present serie.'i.

John Stuan- Twl.-st will write eon-

tlnniiy.

Par's New Schedule
Lbs Angeles. Dec. 18.

With its. four new .sound stapes

practically certain to be ready im-

mediately after the first of the year.

Paramount ; has again changed its

production schedule.

After cutting its Dec- nil-, r -;a:-lB

from 11 to three; the :nur:.i-:' or

films to go into productioM beinre

the end of the month has bee'i in-

creased to six. Seven are to be^.n

in Jiinuary and eight in Tcbr i.iiy-

PAR. PIGEONS "GENIUS"

. Lo.'5 Ar.geleS. Ix ' l'^-

. Paramount has put off 1>'"';" ^j**

make. "A Genius Is B'.vn.' i ?.
^^

iam Rcibson.
, . i«

Claims the story is nni ;id. 1
^-

for a dialog picture. Par. bad ai

rcady-=brov 1ght -a«J=^'=-JJ:^Jii:l

{mm New York for th. pi' ''.•'

Fox Borrows Younger Shildkraut

Jo.xeph ."hildkrnut has been

loaned to Fox by I'niversal for

"Through . Different .
TSyes," full

1( iigth talkf-r. J. G, Plystoiu will

direct.

cut

EINFELD'S TWO DUTIES

Charles • i^. Kinf. Id. udx- - "
''^

executive with First Ni.lu.nfc or

the pa.st nine year;-, is now <"i"*

'

of publicity and adv. ifNin-- .•" ''"^^

company.
i iv

Einfeld succeed- l-«-<"'

who retired last we.k.
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Talking Shorts

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS-
VOL. 2, NO. 11, Issue Dec. 15

33 M ins.; 3 Reels (A-B-C)
Projection Room; New York
Two distinct wallops amortg the

dozen clips which comprise the.so

three reels. Week's Issue is domi-
nated by the fact tiiat Jack Con -

nolly, Fox's foreign hews sleuth who
has a faculty of making it when he
can't find it, has- uncovered a King
"With a sense of humor. The monr
arch is Alfonso XIII of Spain, who
•will, likely fancy himself as a de-
lightfully . informal and irnpromptu
speech maker when he hears the re-

turn print, and justly so. Anyone
with the sense of hiimor that the
King displays before Connolly's
"mike" won't seriously object if. Va-
riety states that the King is there,

Ail three reelis carry this five min-
utes with His Majesty and it's great.

Known for his fast automobiles, and
willingness to find oiit jiist, what'
they, can do to a speedometer, the
King chides himseli upon his nu-
merouS smashups in pointing; put to

prospectivis tourists that iSpain's

roads can't be so bad or he would
have had more of them, The inter-

view starts out. serioiisly eiiough in

having
;
Ambassador Hammond In-,-

troduce His Majesty to the! Ameri-
can people, whereupon . the King
commences a straightforward reply
to the Ambassador, in the midst of

which he breaks down to laughingly
eay this is a "political" event. Away
goes the formal attitude, and that
.which follows Is about as cliummy.
ias America will ever become with
any King;

It's an excellent and happy piece
of work by all concerned and should
add to Alfonso's welcome If he ever,

comes over. That portion of the
public who see it won't forget it.

The dip Is dignified, strong, full

of propaganda for Spain, and amus-
ing enough for Fox to hav^ turned
it loose as a special on its program
of shorts. Thiig was almost done
until the sales department Insisted

that it go In the newsreel. Either
•way, it's outstanding and as regards
the prominent personalities this ser-

vice has brought to the screen,

Spain's ruler; is more entertaining

than the session with Bernard Shaw.
Second punch, is oh Reel A In a

basketball, game between Praitt In-

; Btitute and the junior varsity of tills

or some other school. It's a tlpolf

on what Fox Movietone can do with
. indoor sports and is equivalent to

the football stuff thlg biinch turned
out during the fall. Plenty of ac
tlon, the yelling and the cheers when
a player makes a basket. If the Fox
gang can move in on the Eastern
Intercollegiate L«eague, and especl
ally into

.
Pennsylvania's Palestra,

an indoor .stadium capable, of hold
ing around .15,000, these: baslcetball

games are; goliig to be something to

view. How they., can take these
shots and prevent the lights from
interfering with the players smacks
of a tough problem but worth solv-

ing. In this one the mike even
picks up the noise of the players
ball tis the men bounce it to each
other.

Other items on A are flashes of
the Now York Curb Market in ac-
tion, which sounds and looks like a
madhouse, and includes the camera
tr/iclng .a sale of a 1,000 shares
from the time of the order t^~lts
completion.

Additional Chrlstma.s atmosphere
1b some mpre views of German toys
taken through a window and so set

as to be a sidelight for the public
on how the studios fake with minia-
turo ;stufC.

:

Reel B opens upon . the ceremony
of induction Into office of the new
Archbishop, of Canterbury, England
followed by a comedy ; clip of the
cadets of Virginia Poly in a good
natured pillow fight started by an
undergraduate quartet singing and
books starting to whizz past their

heads. Rfeceivlng of their reserve
commissions as captains In the air

force shows closeups of Ruth Elder's

pilot, Hadciman, and the civilian

flyer. Brock. Some more basketball

and this time with girls. Not a bad
plug for "Scandals," inasmuch as

the girls are from that revue. How
-ever-i^docshLt^carryrjaDX:.wejghtJ)g
;
caiise it registers strictly as a press

Btunt, Inasmuch as the femmes arc

trying to get around a small gym
floor in high heels and bathing suits

and don't stand still long enough for

the boys to take a good look.

Reel C has another Christmas
eubjeci?, evidently . taken Inside th

Fox studio, as here the youngsters
can see and hoar Santa domonstrat
Ing various toys to kld.s. Two con

trlbutiona fi'om the French trucks

PATHE SOUND NEWS
PHOTOPHONE (RCA)
21 M ins.; Reels Nos. 2 and 3

Projection Room* New York

; If . the orthophonic phonograph
stands as the supreme achievement
today in mechanically reproducing
the human voice and music,, ind. it

does, then Photopiione, as .heard In.

its own projection room, possesses
tbe best tonal qualities yet unfolded
by the yarlous sound, devices in con-
unction with the moving picture.

RGA's problem now Is to success-
fully transfer, the excellence of this

reproduction to the theatres. • The
claim, of coiirs^, Is that- it has, can
and will. The New; Yorker's only

moans of attesting to this asser^
tion is to visit either the Hamilton
or. Fifth Avenue theatres, both
R-K-O hpuj^es no^w wired with RCA
Photbphone. Staff members point
with some pride to tiie Hamilton as
an example, of their company's
work, but state that experimenta-
tion IS still going on. at Proctor's
Fifth Avenue,, which just recently
dropped vaudeville to go all-sound.

Photophohe . believes It has a
greater tdna;l range than , either
of . the .Western Electric . devices
(Movietone, and ; Vitaphone), and
within a small, specially 'prepared
room the allegation . seems to have
some, grounds?, especially as con-
cerns the lower registers. This Is

particularly brought out in a hews
clip of a military parade in which
the beating- of a bass drum doesn't
sound as just so many plain thuds,
but has that deep-toned ring to it

which these percussion instruments
carry if heard directly by the ear.

As a matter of fact, inside these
special vi'alls, to give it every ad-
vantage, the duplication of sound
Is so close to orthophonic qualifi-

cations that the average ear won't
catch the difference. .Occaslon.al
overtones blur the' crisp recordings,
but there are also times -when the
usual hiss of a blank sound groove
is so absent as to allow the horns;
to pick up. the click, of the film
splices running through the projec-
tor and. sounding much as a radio
loud speaker when It eateries the
turning on and off of a light switch.
Whether RCA can repeat such deli-

cacies in a theatre, aS previously
stated. Is the question, and so much
for Photophone's tonal Impression
in its o^yn back yard. •

Pathe'g current evehts in sound,
at present, lack ispot news. That
becomes more understandable on
the supposition that RCA has only
two trucks working In the east, but
expects to add 10 of these see-hear
wagons about the first of the year
The subjects that I't has cltiss as
"library," some of them hold com-
edy and many of them are good if

minus a punch.

Reel two. pushes off with a Sal-
vation Army meeting in Chinatown,
during which a large group of un-
fortunates are klddingly addressed
by a speaker. Closeups of various
Individuals in the audience follow
as the song or speech goes on.
Flashes of a turkey farm In Massa-
chusetts, and much of the matter
in both these reels has a New Eng-
land locale, is stock stuff, as is the
following shot of a group of four-
year-old tots unprompted, play-
ing all sorts of toy instruments. On
the-theory that the women always
go for.the klid thing, this clip should
not do any harm.

Next shot uncovers the New York
Rangers, pro iiockey team, practis-
ing on a Springfield. Mass., Indoor
rink. There are / closeups of the
various |)laycrs, introduced by voice,
and the finish Is a ganie during
>vhicli tlie grating of the skJttes is

plainly heard plus a couple of staged
spills and a pile-up at the goal.
Eavsy to -watch. If u bit late, from
the practice angle,

Closing dip is the Armistice Day

in President Doymcrgue decorating
the colors of a regiment, and a
church

.
blessing a hunting party.

Latter subject meaningless except
that it trots out wli.at is probably
a group of the world's woi'st French
horn players. Follow-up on last

wcoI^^s^rJx^ foot nine inch tot of 10
teridor yeaYs7Ts~a iT-iy^dai^^^^

foot two Inch giant directed for

comedy. This t.'ilces in' an outdoor
basketball game, during which oiir

hero .simply roaches over the heads
of all opponents and teammates to

meroly drop the ball in the baslcet,

tlicreby becoming the scoring ace.

Locale is ;Alabamaj and the result-

ant southern drawl of the principal

lond.s color to the subject.

That King la on all reels. Bid.

celebration in Hobokehj N. J., led

by an epcplanatlon from, the Ameri-
can Legion mascot, .youngster, and
then , into the parade, a particularly

clear recording. Clip also intro-

duces double photography, harking
back to Flanders field for a voice

recitation to bug-le aceompaniment.
This, souiid Is studio made, with the

reminiscent scenes drawn from for -

mer silent newsreel footage.

Reel 3 pushes off with Hoover's
arrival in San Pedro, Cal., to sail

for South America. No ; direct

message froni President-elect, but
Photophone's mike man can be seen
struggling to advance close ienough

to Mrs. Hoover to have her say a
feW: words. Locomotive, as always,
retains, its sound-screen specifica-

tions of Interesrt, but a peculiar in-

stance here ^s that the cheering of

the crowd from the other; Bide of

the track suddenly dies away, al-

though the ; waving of hats and '

hands dominates .the picturie. Prob-
ably a matter of mike handling. A
studio-made interview with De
Wolf Hojppier . trails and discloses
the star actually stumbling over his

famed "Casey at the Bat." Brief
introductory has Hopper answering
questions, after which he recites a
paraphrase on the last verse of
the famous baaebaU lyric. It is

here thiit he stammers over the
punch linei Okay, though.
After Hopper are some chorus

girls visiting a sailors' home on
Staten Island to turn on the do-de-
o-does for the tars. Doesn't mean
much until, one' of the old salts

starts warbling a sea chanty to

willing but vocally - wieafc accom-
paniment from his pals, and breaks
himself

.
up when forgetting the

words.
Another studio-made shot is of

clociiwork toys to what sounds
very much like phonograph record
music transplanted to the film

sound, track by microphone. Sub-
ject is given the color which sa-ves

it by a youngster who sits in the

;

midst of the animated miniatures
and gurgles many things to her off-

screen mother, of which the most
important seenis to be that "the
bear won' faw down." If this bit

isn't pie for. the girls and men, a
decrease in population Is threat-
ened. .

Concluding footage is taken up by
the choir of the St. John the Divine
Cathedral, overlooking 110th street,

New York, and Includes . an excel-
lent shot of the. front row of boys,

wJio look like as many replicas of
Tarklngtbn's "Penrod," plus a beau-
tiful shot of .the l?LSt blond young-
ster' In line. This bit also turns
loose some cprklngf double photog-
raphy, as tbe choir sings, perhaps
the first Instance \ of its kind to

sound accompaniment from the
subject on view. Between clips

both reels have a habit of ffolng

dead on sound. -

Photophone Is using eight horns
for anipllfication in this projection
room,., each of which appears a
slightly enlarged auto headlamp,
concave and black. Four of these
horns are strung vertically on each
side of and behind the screen, so
arranged that they fly when the
screen Is flown, as would be donie in

a theatre. It is said that eight
horns will prove sufficient for a
small house, 12 for a. medium sized

auditorium and 16 for the big
houses. As the number increases
the added hOrns are strung across
the top of the screen, but always
so set as to w6rk With the sheet
when it Is flown or dropped. Plac-
ing the horns at the side does away
with .the necessity of a porous
screen. It isralso" sai^' lhal wKilS^

standa.rd projectors are now being
used, special Photophone booth ma-
ohlrtos are being made at the Gen-
eral Electric plant. These will

have turntables to take care of iill

sound devices.
•

. If inclined to further demonstra
tloh, the supposed clincher comes
when tfiey serve you a platter of
jolson on an ortliophohic phono,
grraph, hooked up to a quartet of

amplifiers, singing "Sonny Boy;"
Great as heard here but not un-
usually superior to tbe record of

Gene Austin which the New York
Strand recently used over its West
ern Electric installation. Which
leaves the impression that the crux
of the quality situation still re-
mains in the recording.. Sid.

FRED ARDATH and Co. (3)
VITAPHONE NO. 2255
9 Mins.; Comedy Skit
Paramount, New York
For the screen Fred Ardath re-

vived the comedy act he used in

vaudeville before going modern with
a stage band revue.
In vaudeville the same skit prob-

a.bly was the best outlet Ardath ever
found for. his series of alcpHollc
characterizations. There's . little

doubt that he'd still be; using it in
vaude, but • that it became a well
worn piece of business.

. ;

Transferred to the sound screen.
It's a scream comedy subject, with
all of vaude's. superflous time and
action eliminated and only . the. meat
retained. Ardath's stew explariation
to his wife of the night before has
been photographed <and recorded to
perfection.
Earl Hall, straight, and Grace Os-

bbrn, as the wife; also might have
been In the vaude verslbn> for they
play it without a miss.
One of the fe^w straight Comedy

acts that, haven't lost most; of t^ielr
comical qualities in the hop fk-om
stage to fscreen.

.
Bige,

LeMAiRE and PHILLIPS
RCA PHONOPHONE
12 Mins.; Comedy Sketch
5th Ave., N. Y.

Although released as a prolog to
"Taxi 13" (FBO), this Is reiilly a
talking skit capable of standing
alone and being released 8epa,rately,
which will be done. It was sched-
uled for the Paramount sortie Weeks
ago but was Overlong and could hot
be. successfully cut.

George LeMaire has written a
comedy skit of easy clicking ele-
ments with his partner, Phillips, do-
ing comedy. It is not the same act
with which they are Identified lii

vaudeville, although LeMaire has
previously played it. They are two
genteel bums fourflushlng a couple
of show girls 6n a combined bank-
roll of $7.

Wisecracking and "business"
provides the laughs. After getting
pzoned by the gals they try to start
their Ford which falls apart in the
usual way. Rates very -well.

' Land. .

Oast of ^'The Safe Movers," short
talker by Perfect, is William Dyer,
Robert '•Williamson, Jack Warren
1a;ndTC6i:l"'Barar^'"='

Par, will co-feature George Ban-
croft and Esther Ralston in "lilack
Eagles," based on the Wasserman
novel, "Golivrtn.'"
Pathe has signed Bthlyno Clair

as n^W serial lead in "Queen of the
North Woods," jO-cpi.'jodfi serial.

"A Son of Anak,* 'Dftvid Butler's
next for Fox. George O'Jiricn only
player assiprncd.
Ken Maynard'fl next for FN, "Tho

Royal Rider." Harry J. Brown will
direct.

ZIMMERMAN and GRANDVILLE
UNIVERSAL MOVIETONE
Songs; 8 Mins.
Jap. Garden, New York

;

This talking short titled "An
Alpine Romance" is one of the
three acts made by Universal in
addition to "Melody of Love," full

length talker, with the apparatus
borrowed from Pox bh the coast.
Little value tP this yodelling act,

even for the wired neighborhood
house.
Exterior scene of an Alpine cot-

tage as background was poorly and
evidently hastily constructed ruin-
ing the anticipated illusion. Open-
ing has the mian doing a solo yodel,
followed by a buxom soprano doing
likewise. After a silen' period of
about a minute the team crudely
maneuvers into position to double
yodel that old standby "Sleep Baby
Sleep," Finish has couple entering
hoilse singing "Home Sweet Home"
with more yodels.

THE HAUNTEDHOUSE
(SOUND)

• Richard A. Rowland (First National)
production, released by' First National,
with synchronization (no dialog) probably
by Victor Talking Machine Co. at Camden,
Ni-^T- --Directed by -Benjamin Chrlntenson

;

supervis6d by Wld- Gunning. From Owen
Pavls" play of same title. At Paramount,
(New; S'ork, week- Dec. l."),. RuTinlhg time,
(10 minutes.

.

Mr. Rackham .-. . . i .; . . Chester Conklin
Mrs. Ilackham. .Flora Flncli
Uncle Herbert. .Edmund Breese
Billy. i .. . . .Larry Kent
Nancy . . . ,. .Barbara Bedford
Nurse .Thclma Todd
Caretaker. .... .

.

..... . i . , i'Wnj. V. Monp
Mad Doctor. i .Montague L.ove
Somnambulist. . . r, , ... . .Eve Southern
Tully . ; . ...... . .Sidney Bracy
Chauffeur.

, Johnnie GougVr

When they pickfed the .iscript and
cast for. this one it probably seemed
as thoiigh tho tophotch program
production of the yeiar would be
born. More standard film names in
"The Haunted House" than in any
two pictures around in months, and
Owen Davis' play of the same title
had a run on Broadway In 1924.

But, with few exceptions, the
players woro not the happiest of
choices, and the Davis manuscript
has been altered and rewritten' to
hold little . to resemble the original.
In the play, Davis attempted to

satirize*"T-lio 'Cjat-and-(^;anai>y,ii-^Tlie-
Bat" and tho other mystery shows
around at that time and before. He
succeeded in writing a very funny
piece of burlesque, and as .sucli it
was accepted. In this picture, tho
departure from his orlgiriaJ inten-
tion as well as from his basic story
is oomplctp.
The picture is played legitimately'

and with ho attempt to got a
tonguo-ln-thc-chook l.augh. It holds
every form of sliding panel and
rain.storm mystery material, as did

the play, but holds it 0.11 with dcadlv
seriousness,

Che.<iter Conklin and BMora Fiiuh
as easily frightened', relatives, givegem performances. The rest are in
perhaps, because there wasn't any-'
thing else to do around the lot.

*'The Hauhted House" should get
some shrieks and laughs, though it
Isn't as good, a film as anothci- re-
cent boogy-man thriller; "The Ter-
ror." The latter had an added kick
in ' its dialog. Nothing voo^il to
"Haunted House" outside of two
songs by the sleeii-walking girl,
bpth ppst - production rinsertions

.

Synch roniza:tion of the song stuff
w^S badly handled, with the player
and the sound always out. of kilter
and neither starting nor finishing
together. Either Eve Southern, as
the girl, just moved her lips or sang
another" number than the one re-
corded, Bige.

THE CIRCUS KID
^ (Sound-Talking. Prolog)PBO production fealurins Helene CostclloJoe E. Brown

: and.. Frankle Dano (boy/
Directed by George B. Soitz from story, by
otn/'^

Aahmore J^reelman. Camerainan
J^'J.","*''*- by Randolph Bart-

lett. . Talking prolog -with George LeMaire
and Co. as "Sure Shot Dick." Synchron-
•zeg oy RGA Photophone under direction ofJomah -Zuro. At Colony, New York week
Dec. 14, Running time, 05 minutes.

FBO has discovered a cute trick
for making brass look like gold.
Taking features Intrinsically rating
so-so, .it rigs up comedy prologs
with surerfire laughs, give the fea-
ture Itself a. snappy musical syn-

'

Chrohizatlon, and presto! entertain-
ment quite out of proportion to. the
quality that went into the can'fOr'
delivery to the sound factory.
With "Gang War," whioh was

pretty good, the yeomen service per-
formed by .Prof. Joslah Zuro and
associates brought forth excellent
film fare ifor wired ! houses. With
"Taxi 13," rather sour dish, a laugh
prolog.in dialpg and spirited scorinp
made the ste^^t palpable.
Now, with "The Circus Kidi" the

acousticians have again come to the
rescue and managed to convert what
'would otherwise, be a fair daily
change programmer into a passable
number for mOre Important staiids.
This Is the new magic of show-

manship, and it is an FBO-RCA dis*
covery. If it were possible to com-,
pute mathematically the ratio of en-
hancement sound has cohtributed to
the three features mentioned It

would be 20 per cent at least. That
rnargin of enhancement can slip
many a weakling in on' a rain check;
The prolog with "The Circus: Kid"

is called "Sure Shot Dick." It is a
revamp on a well-knp^wn standard
routine long familiar to vaudeville,
a sharpshooter tvhb is not so accu-
rate and his nervous jlgaboo living
target. ; It Is packed solid . with
laijghs ' under tiie skillful perform-
ance of George LeMaire, William
LeMaire and Williiam Haynes.
As a plot ""The Circus. Kid" la

trite, imitative in' theme and treat-
ment, and -working up to the how
pretty thoroughly mawkish "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," situation. It's a
story, done over and oVer In the
movies and squeezed dry of what-
ever dramatic juices may have been
originally possessed. ;

.

The plot is particularly stereo'r

typed in FBO's case, as it wasused
by .the company once before in "Hit
of the Show." The parallel extends
to Joe E. Brown, the twisted-mouth
tragedian, who suffered and died for
unrequited love in both pictures.
Helene Costello is featured, more

on her name than her performancei-
The Poodles Hannaford Family
crack comedy riding act is used in

a number of sequences, and Poodles
himself, sans ma.ko-up and photo-
graphing very well, is represented
as adopting Frankie Darro, the little

Lord Fauntleroy of the lot nnd. title

of the picture.
One of those charming Hollywood

touches has young Darro spending
the night in a circus wagon wrapped,
comfortably, and Innocently in the
arms of a ten-foot, gorilla.
A young man answering tO: the

prosaic name of Sam Nelson stands
out as a leading man .wortliy of

larger responsibilities. He has phy-
sique and masculinity on top 6f:.a

fancy mug, and contrasts favorably
with the. epidemic of gentle heroes
how. In the ascendency.' '

"Thfe Circus Kid" would never be
on Broadway without, that prolog
and the spiritual support' of those
rhythmic saxes and symphonic
xylophones. Incidentally the xylo-
phone is a .dandy Instrument for

scoring where breezy tempo plus

melody is desired. Land.

LOVE OVER NIGHT
Pathe production and release. Starring

Rod La Rocqiie. • Directed by Edward H.
Grimih. Story and adaptation by George
DruniBi'^ld nnd Pnnfprd Mewltt. In. cast:

.Tom Kcnnody, Mary Cnrri Jeanotte Lofr.

Photography by Josppli Merall. TllWa by
John Krnrrt. At Times, Now Tork, one
day, Dec. 15. Running time, about CO
minutes.

Well handled Comedy romance
sure of a warm welcome in the
grinds and the second run houses,
where the patrons still care for a
good story even If it isn't spuhdod.
Tom Kennedy as the comedy detec-
tive comes close to stealing the pic-

ture, but gaps given to Rod 1^
Racque toward the wlndnp make
things about even. .Toannftto Tx)ff

is a blonde looker who nwoa more
(Continued on page 23)
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Ca|reyShowmen
choristers ca-
rol hymns of*
praise for
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FIRST
NATIONAL

release!
have no

Manii llappii Box-
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FIRST
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Cleveland, Ohio
Ned E. Depinet, N. Y.

HAUNTED HOUSE with 9-Star Cast opened
Pantheon, Toledo, Saturday and Sunday to
phenomenal busihesB, Last week at State,
Cleveland, picture did whale of a business and
is repeating same at Cameo, Cleveland, where
it opened last week. Pantheon holding picture

r second week. This picture with Sound
aking noise, like boiler factory at box office.

Carl Lferman,

So nmaq great
hitsfor

JANUARY
it couldfit be
oiuitiunqeke but

FIRST
NATIONAL
MONTH/



IT'S A GIFT!

mi

NOW they'll see

EPIC thrills

ll)i| Sound or Silent

THAT gripped New York

AND Los Angeles

FOR months at $2

THE Chilkoot Pass-

WHITE Horse Rapids-

BURNING ofDawson Gity-

THE Gigantic Snow Slide—

A Giant Picture !

WORTHY successor to

"BIG Parade" and^Ben^Hur"

MONEYI money! money!
(Sound or Silent)

"THE TRAIL
OF '98"

with

DOLORES DEL RIO
RALPH FORBES KARL DANE HARRY CAREY'

Directed by CLARENCE BROWN

EITHER Sound or

"THE Viking" is the

NOVELTY sensation

YOU'VE been looking for!

THE biggest innovation

SINCE the first

TALKING picture!

NOW playing Embassy, N.Yv

AT $2 to capacity !

IF you haven't got sound

STRESS the Technicolor !

IF you've got Sound

ADVERTISE the First

100% Technicolor with

SOUND!
(SoHnd or Silent)

''THE VIKING
100%TECHNICOLOR

METRO-GOLDWY
Wishing You a Joyful Citristmasl

McmbetofMotion Picture Produceri onJOixtibuior j vi Am»«lca. In€
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Infc Exhib, Wired with Biophone,

Gives F.N. Argument on W.E. Contract

Has Played U. A. Sound—F. N. Holds Back Disks-

BurkanU View on Copyrighted Music

P I C T U R E S VARIETY 15

jjew York's Independent sound

-ituatlon broke out of the Incubator

j^t weejc with the Installation and

operation of Biophone in Lib Brech-

r-s 1.300 seat Lafayette theatre.

TiiBues on the subject, formerly Just

£S about, are now getting Into

S print, the most important of

which to date Is the Interpretation

Brecher s£tys he has received from

Nathan Burkan. attorney, that^any

Apparatus may play copyrighted

music in can form, provided the the-

atre has paid the music seat tax.

The attorney's view is that there

is no difference between the me-

chanical and animated interpreta-

tions of copyrighted music, provided

that the aforementioned tax has

been met. .

Brecher-s purpose is to break open

triterchangeabillty. Having just re-

cently finished playing "Battle of

the Sexes" (UA) with Western Elec-

tric sound over his Biophone Instajr

Jation. 'the trouble started when he

asked for the disks accompanymg

First National's "The Night Watch"

and drew his initial refusal from

Ned Deplnet. In correspondence

with Deplnet the exhib stated he

would hold F. N. responsible for any

damages which might accrue should

he fall to get these disks. Brecher

Bald that he had Biophone installed

after W. B. had held him, off on in-

stallation of its own device. In tJie

case of Biophone, Brecher told a

Variety reporter he had signed a

contract Dec. 1, received the equip-

ment Dep. 9, and was operating with

It the following day.

Asserting that First National s

Stand . in the matter was singular,

and that other produclng-dlstrlbut-

Ing companies did not hesitate on

the Interchange, Brecher was asked

for proof of the contention and re-

plied that Paramount has booked

"The Wedding March" into the

Goodwin. Newark,. A house also

wired with Biophone. AH of Brech-

er's moves in regard to F. N. are In

writing. He admits that when he

signed for almost the entire F. N.

output there was no stipulation as

to synchronized disks, but he main-

tains that he Is entitled to meet
competition on a device which he

says other exhibitors have approved

and which First National admits it

has not Investigated.

.

Depinet's refusal reasons were the

question whether Biophone met

Western Electrlc's reproducing re-

quirements, according to contract,

and the agreement between W. E.

and the American Society of Au-

thors, Composers and Publishers,

another contract clause the F. N.

sales head. quoted by letter and as

follows

Speech Factories

Never before have film com-
panies fouml exhilutors a.ml

managers in smnU towns so

desirous of sitting in with

Rotary cruba and other civic

bodies. As the result of the

exhib effort to compete with

the mayors and village presi-

dents as orators several film

companies are establishing

"speech factories."

Operator of such a factory Is

usually a press agent with a

better-than-thou vbcab. Of

the companies thus besieged

for heavy lingo, Paramount Is

about the busiest in helping

small town theatre m:en on ora-

tory.
At least 12 theatre owners

are out for a history of the

talkers, and to be exclusive for

them. All have dates to talk

before the local Rotarians.

Matter of Horns or Size of House

In Bristolphones Wired Arena

Publix Changing Method

Of House Supervision

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Khown.as the ~'
'

.

"PAULASHPOLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinitely

RECORDING AKTI8T"

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Stnrt Fant-lion nnd Mnrco Greater

StftRO Season
with

SALLY O'NEILL

Contract Clause

"Licensor (E. C. Mills, Agent and

Trustee) .
hereby grant to licensee

(Electrical Research Products, Inc.),

(with the exceptions and upon the

terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth) the right and license:

"(a) To record said ftiusical com^

positions or any of them in any

manner, mediuni or form, to make

topics of such recordings, and to

reproduce said musical composi-

tion publicly, but only by means of

apparatus for the reproduction of

sound operated or controlled through

the agency of such recording (or

copies thereof), in, on, or as a part

of such apparatus, which apparatus

has been or shall be furnished by

licensee or its sub-licenses to pro-

ducers, distributors or exhibitors of

motion pictures only; and to use,

lease and sell such recordings and

copies thereof * but only for the pur-

pose of reproduction by said ap-

"^Ynasfnuch as BUrkan is counsel for

the American Society of Authors,

Composers and Publishers, Brecher

wrote Deplnet to the effect that

Burkan had advised that his client

had no objection to the use of the

recordings over any apparatus pro-

viding the .
theatre was licensed to

play copyrighted music, and the

Lafayette is so licensed. As. to tne

first clause, Brecher maintains that

First National is condemnmg it

without investigation. However,

the First Na;tipnal stand on this

point is the quotation of * para-

graph from Its contract with West-

ern Electric, which reads:

"Therefore, in order to secure and

insure the proper production of

sound records made hereunder and

the proper reproduction of sound

from such records to the satisfaction

of the parties hereto, licensee agrees

that It will use the recording equip-

ment to be leased to it by Products

(Electrical Research Products) ^as

herein provided, pursuant to th^

methods and systems and in tne

manner proscribed by Produc 3

from time to time, and that it will

distribute sound records made Here-

under only for use with, on, or in

connection with .reproducing equip-

ment which operates properly._ re-

liably and efficiently to reproduce

pound from sound records inade

hereunder, with -"^^^.^t^
,

"^"^

and of quality equal to that ob-

tained bv the use ot the equipment

suppliecl by products." ,^

Winston-Salem AllWired

Winston-Salcm, K. C, Dec. IS.

The silent drama Is prcim-mf? to

make Its exodus from tliis tovyn. ,koy

city for the movies in ^ol•th ana

South Carolin'. Christmas day

RCA's Photophone will maite its

debut at the Auditorium, largest of

the Piedmont house. ' The

Snioler." Pathe's sound film of car

nival life, first bill.. In addition, all

sound program.
Jan. 15 will see all the first run

nioTJSCS--^vired;-;^-GoloniuU--.only.jcd<i

house, will be wired by J;-^"'

cording to promises o£ %\ estem

Electric. . ,1

Keith vaude plays at the. Audi-

torium, fo-r three days, wcokly. A.

F. Sams, Jr.. of the Plfdrnont. op-

erator of the tlioatrc. •^-^>;«
'"-J,;''!;

house will continue to play Kelin

acts the latter part of the w<'ek and

sound throughout the week.

SPLIT 50-50 IN

SOUTH

New Orleans, Dec 18.

E V. Richards, of the Saenger

chain, is still dazed from thei blow

the Liberty g^ve him. after wiring

at $18,000 cost and using the house

for 2nd run talkers, .

It was E. V.'s own Idea. He
hooked it up with wire and

_

the

overhead at $3,500 a week. But few

wanted to see the picture after first

showing. It seems, for the ^Liberty

didn't do over $1,600 with the E. V.

hunch. , ,>i

Now it's playing "The King of

Kings." When that's over, E. V.

will try those 2nd runs again on

wire and probably in the red. If

they somersault again, E. V. says

there's nothing left but to turn the

house into a tea room.

Changes: of jurisdiction, amon
Publlx theatre omoials will occur

on or about Dec. ^2. The former

Publix policy of dividing jurisdic-

tion between de luxe and non de

luxe houses wlU be discontinued In

favor of geographical houndarles.

The principal changes made In-

clude; Barry Binko. district .
mgr..

moves from Denver to Dallas; C. C.

Perrv, city manager in K.ansas City

becomes district manager for Den-

ver and Kansas City; Louis Finski,

manager of the' .
Newman, Kansas

City becomes city manager, for all

houses; Ed Smith, formerly of San

Francisco and now manager of the

Minnesota. Minneapolis, becomes

district manager for the 11 Finkel-.

stcln & Rubin houses in Minne-

apolis and St. Paul. _

GuS' Kenemer, manager in JacK-

sonville, switches to the city man-

agership of Tampa, while John Car-

roll leaves the latter position to be-

come district manager for Tampa,

Jacksonville and St. Poterfeburg.

John Furdl from Dallas reports to

the home omce in New York to take

up duty as district manager In

charge of the unit houses In Boston,

Buffalo, Toledo and Rochester.

Harry David remains as district

manager for the Blank houses In

Iowa with headquarters, in Des

Moines. Nate, Finaerfeld becomes

district manager at Omaha.
There will be switches of house

minagers but these are hot yet set.

City and district managers wiU

have" supervLsion over all grade

houses w^ithin their territory in

eluding de luxes and grinds.

Although it is fully
.

wired tlio :

Arona will not bo the first 'of the

.Sth avoniie pi-hula to l^oast A. talker

program. Its si.stor. TivoH, has con

-

irai-tod for KCA's Photophone. while

Coni^olidatea Anvu-somonts ha.s boon

arguliig and losting with Brlstol-

phohc,
The Arena, whioh Bristolphone

folk said Svould be talkertled on

Nov. 20. Is accused, by the. indie

talker people of being too barren

and barn-llke to accommodate
their indie talker. The. company's

argument is that rafters and ce-

ment floor are too uncouth for any
.

type of sound.
• The theatre'^ manager. J. P. Je-

rome, claims It isn't the house; it's

Bristolphonels horns. They're too

loiid for a house of the Arena's size,

he says, and to prove his conten-

tion, states four Bristol phone dy-

I naniic horns were cut down to one.

1 Moantiriic Charles Rogers, head

of the talker out.dt, was taken ill.

During his absence the Consoli-

dated folk learned dynamic horns

wore okay in the Franklin,which
has just come out In RCA dress.

When they all got together Mon-

day the decision was to let the.

eqiilprrient stay silent In the Arena,

but to give tho Mount Eden, .lironx

house, a try to prove tho question

whether it really is the Brlstolphone

horns or just the Arena. Itself.

Should the Areiia win It will cost

Consolidated Just under a grand to

rip out the equipment; othcrwiff*

payments for $1,500will be started.

The Arena was to have been

Briatolphone's demonstrator in

Times Square, so the Bri.stblphono

people stated some time ago.

Dallas, Dec. 18.

R. & R. has made a successful try

of a second run "talker" house.

Rltz, here, remodeled from the. for-

mer tab house, .

Pantages has made a go. witn a

25c. top for second runs, of features

and shorts.

Biophone Installing in

1-Westem Houses

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Biophone. ono of the more re-

cent sound machlnos, is being In-

stalled at the Jeffrey, Langley and

Castle theatres, and In Milwaukee

at the Miller. Midwesco (Fox)

house, and the Parkway, Inde-

pendent. . . ,

Henry Ellman and Jerry Abrams

are district managers and dis-

tributors for Biophone. I-ocal Bio-

phone branch has beon established

but two weeks, with Ellman resign-

ing as branch manager for Colum-

bia to go with the new outfit

Abrams formerly represented

Gotham pictures here.

BiopTiohe- Corporation Is -owned

and controlled by Alfred E. Weiss,

raw stock film man and former

president of the old Metro companj

and Phil Goldstbne.. former producoi

with 'Tiffany.

TOLSTOY AS SCENARIST

Chicago Drops Units;

Presentation by Cambria
Chicago, Dec. 18,

Ted Lewis goes into the Chicago

^B & K.) week of Jan. 12 as the

final stage and presentation for the

house. Theatre then reverts to Its

original policy of presentations,

minus stage bands. Frank Cambria

producing. , .

Presentations will be for only one

week, cutting the Chicago from the

Publix unit route and leaving the

Uptown and Tlvoll as the only B.

& K sites using eastern units. Eddie

Perry is fill-in m. c. until the liou.se

orchestra is sent back to the pit

Jan. 19.- ; : ..

Promise to Birmingham

For Sunday Shows N. G.

Birmingham, Dec. 18.

Thi- Interstate circuit has prom-

ised to erect a $1,500,000 house hero

If. the city will permit Sunday

ahows. It owns property here suit-

able for tho site, says H. J- ODpn-
nell. gen. mgr. for Interstate.

^

From the outlook Interstate will

have to wait quite ^ while. Every

move on the part of the public to

have Sunday pictures has been mot

by preachers and other persons op-

po.«ed to Sunday show.s, and so far

they have won all battles. •

U'S "BOAT" AT CARTHAY
Los Angeles, Doc 18.

•Unlvcrsal's '•Show Boat" will

have its premiere at the local C.ar-

thay Circle following "T)ic Barker,

current. "Bora" will have sound

but ho dialog.

Betty Compson's Talker

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Betty Compson has been signed

by Warners for the leading femmo

part in "The Time, the Place and

the Girl," an all-talker. -
.-

Los Angeles, Dor. IH,

Count liya Tolstoy. ,

son of the

Ru.s.sian novcli.«t,, has returned here.

He will set up shop as a free-lance

scenarist.

Josephson on "Mammy" for WB
Los Angeles, Dec, 18.

Jullcn Josoph.son, sconnrist.. placed

under long term contract, by ^^ar-

"'i'Ti-st assiL'nmf-nt th^ adapta-

tion ilnd continuity for "Mammy,

Al Jol.^on's next. Goes into pro-

duction Jan. 15.

A Month Behind

LoH Angeles, Dpc. 18.

Kdwin Carowe will "t^^'lt
,

•Kvanu'.^linr.," r. A., bc-twcn Christ

n.a.H and Now Year's, with all prin-

cipals on til" s""*^^.
.

, ^ , , ,

,

St.arting date iH a m'>nlh behind

(jr-lifijulr'.

PATHE'S SPANISH TAIKER
Los Ang(:lcs. Dec. 18.

Pathe lb preparing an all-t.'ilker

Ij.'iscd oh early Spanish history,

Picture will contain singing a.'il

wHl as. dialog In both the Spanish

and English versions, ;
.

House Organ Stops

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.
j|

lU'fauHO -Paramount officials d>>-

ci(l"d Its value . to the plant wa.s
|

not worth Its fost. the f.our-pagf

Mtudlo weekly has boon Olscontinui-<1,

Uy.i.w\ n ir A| . V\: i I k i e, i ts. former edi to 1y
wUliiut a desk.

Morgan in N. Y.
.

Ira Morgan has arrived f 1 om tl."

coa.-^t to funetinn as chief camera-

man at M-G-M'.'t .sound Htuflio.

Al Lane returns to Culver f;l(^

to re^onie. Ills duli"s in tho M-<'<-.M

[studio there.

After All These Units—

South

"MONTMATRE"

Benny Krueger

'WHAT DO YOU KNOW?'

Joe Lafirie, J*"*

"FASHION SHOW"

Art Kahn

'SPRINGTIME FROLICS'

Mark Fisher

"SCHOOLDAYS"

Mae Murray
(All Over)

"MERRY WIDOW"

South

"BLUE PLATE"

Ait Over

"WEST POINT DAYS"

"Tdlkle".' Is* pI'oliiK at thu Aro

TIUUBl! .of Ol" WOHt".
.

Grauman's

CHINESE THEATRE

N>w V^ar. rrom now ..n ^vou-

Aiitfrh-H, \>y askini,' f>r

AND'.

LAWRENCE
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DepL Justice Takes fialaban &. Katz

For 1st Gov't Suit-W.t Circuit Next

Wnshington, Dec. 18.

First of two move euits Involving

the picture Industry was filed Sat

orday In Chlcaeo by the U> S, At-

torney General, naming Balaban &
Katz, sevieral of its subsidiary cbm-

pahlegi' and- thirteen prdducer-dls-

Iributor organizations, .

Next eiilt names the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., along with the sanie

line-up of producer- distributors.
It was not anticipated that Col.

U'illiarii J..Donovan, assistant to the

Attorney General "atid in . charge of

the enforcement of the Sherman
law, was to strike ..so suddenly. .

Case filed Saturday in Chicago
and the one to come against West
Coast Theatres hit nt the exhibitor

angle—the use of great buying
power for alleged violations of the

Sherman Act by entering into un-
lawful agreements with producers
for the selection of the best iii

product and to withhold second and
subsequent runs from opposition

exhibitors for arbitrary and "un-
roaponable';'- periods.

. West Coast case \vill involve the

sfiroe' alleged violations.

Here another angle is presented

:

As reported In Variety, the Federal
Trade Commission i,s shortly to Is-

sue a "cease and desist", order-

ago inst Wes.t Coast Theatres on this

same phase.
Department's Chicago case is a

petition ; In equity naming, as de-

fendants: Balaban & Katz, Lubllner
& Trinz, Mid-West Theatres, Great
States, Paramount, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Publix, Universal, United
Artists, First National, Fox,; Pathe,
Vita,graph, Columblaj Educational,
F. B. O; and Gotham.
This is the first instance where

tlie department has named the In-

dependents, Columbitii F. B- O. and
Gotham, in a proceeding.

Petition charg'es that Balaban &.
Katz» directly and through Its whol-
ly owned subsidiary, Lubllner &
Trinz Theatres, operates "ma.ny of
the largiBst and best motion picture
theatres ill the city of Chicago," arid

that Great States Theatres "domi-
nated and controlled by Balaban &
Katz Corp., operates most of the
largest and. best motion picture the-
atres in imany other citieb and
towns In Illinois."

Kepi Films Away
Balaban & Katz is charged with

using long-term contracts, agree-
ments and "understandings with the
defendant distributors" to keep films
from opposition exhibitors. These
films are characterized as those "be

NOW IN SECOND YEAR

"B.B.B."
' M«»r«> Tlmn a Mantcr of CerenioiiloH
At <P0ITEE DAM'S, Lofl Angoles, Cal.

Ihg suitable for exhibition In first

run hou-ses."

B, & K. is further ch^trged with
using its buying jiower to force the

"defendant distributors ; to ienter

ihto contracts proviiJing for a se-

quence in which motion picture theV
atres shall be entitled to exhibit

motion plctXires, isind providing lor

arbitrary and unreasonable dis-

criminations against all Independent
theatres operators in favor of the
defendant exhibitors,"
Questioned by a Variety reporter

on the swiftly multiplying suite

against the industry Col. Donovan
stated that "every qhance has been
given the Federal Trade Commis-
sion to handle the situation. The
commission got nowhere and, how
the Department of Justice 1& taking
a haiid to correct the condition." .

Col. Donovan pointed out his re-

port to Congreiss and is ready, he
states, to meet any inquiries Con-
gress may put as to the depart-
ment's activities to carry forward
its liivestigatioh and correct the
alleged illegal practice within the.

industry..

The reference to Congress is an
answer to Senator Walsh's fiesolu-

tlon demanding an investigation by
the Senate as to the activities of
the Department and the Commis-
sion in its move against the film
industry. •

Word broke during the past week
here ihalt the . Judiciary Committee
of the Senate would have the Walsh
resolution before it for considera-
tion In executive session Saturday.'

. Chicago, Dec. 18.

Following an investigation by the
Department of- Justice of charges
filed against Balaban & Katz arid
other film producing, ' distributing
and exhibiting organizations by
Marks Bros., Indeiperident theatre
operators, a petition charging
monopolization of the picture in-
dustry in Chicago was filed against
the defehdants by District Attorney
G6orge E. Q. Johnson here Sat-
urday. /
Johnson filed the petition with

permission of the Department .of

Juiatice in Washington. There are
17 companies named In the petition.
The petition charges that the de-
fendants and their subsidiaries
have secured control of the picture
business here through long term
agreements and contracts among
themselves, to the detriment of lo

cal Independents.
Several department agents came

to Chicago wrhen the Marks Bros.'

petition was filed, attending prelim-
inary hearings and starting an in-

vestigation of their own;

Preview Evil Is Adjusted

Co Coast by H. P. T. 0.

Loa Angeles, Dee. 18.

After • thorough tliraahlng out

of the «vils that have crept Into

the studio preview thing, a Joint

committee of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers and the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Southern California drafted a plan

for a new policy to govern all future

previews. Thlf plan la to be pre-

sented to the producers* assoclar

tlon for official approval.
The new policy provides thait all

theatres where previews are held

be forbidden to advertise any pre-

view In newspaper ads, by hahd-
bills or on the screen. On the day
of the preview, the house will be
permitted to post a card In the

lobby annoimclng that a studio pre-

view will be presented that even-
ing. Thei studio from which the
film; comes ma.y be mentioned, but
not the picture's nanie nor. that of

any member of the cast. .
Thea,tres

having searchlights will be permit-
ted to use them on preview nights
as before.

Second, an appeal will be made to

distributors to discontinue the sell-

ing of pictures from their shelves
for alleged previews and to discon-
tinue the distribution of pictures
for. such previews on any basis
whatsoever. This to meet the sit-

uation wherein, heretofore, studio
previews have been advertised, but
on the day of the announced show-,
ing, the studio has reported Inability

to have the picture ready in time.
When this happened, the theatre
managers have usually ma^e a
frenzied canvass of the exchanges
to get some picture, any picture,

which might be foisted on the pub-
lic as a preview.

Third, the theatres are to elim^
inate the advertising, even by the
limited lobby display card, of any
picture as a preview, which Is not
actually a studio preview.
The meeting of the joint commit-

tee was called In an effort to stem
the rising tide of evils that have
developed In connection with pre-
views. D. W. Griffith, who orig-
inated the preylew idea, used to
walk Into a neighborhood house un-
announced with his just completed
picture under his arm and ask the
manager to run it between the reg-
ular film showings. .

Other producers followed and the
practice grew until today practically
every theatre is fighting for pre-
view prlvllegeis, advertising them
broadcast and making previews
their biggest business nights of the
week.

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Dooldng

.
tl>e most, extensive circuit

of vaudeville and prosentntlon the^
atres betwecria Now York and Ohlcaeo

Michigan Theatre Btdg.

DETROIT
. Standard Acta, Write or Wire

HERNIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremonies

I . Direction Eanchon an«1 Horco

I
Oakland Theatre, Oakland

Great States Into So. Ill

And Maybe Indiana, Too

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Great States Theatres plans to

inviide the southern part of Illinois

Towns into which Great States will

go are Eaf^t St. Louis, BellevlUc
Cairo and Murphysboro- It's al-

ready in Alton.
It Is also said" J. J. Rubens, vice-

president and general managt-r of

Crcat Stato.", is trying to get Pub
lix to allow him to go into Th-
dian;>.

NEW CHI HOUSE SILENT
ChicagOi Deo, 18

Under c.on.'^t ruction for over
threie years, the Mont Claxe theatre
West Grand and Hiram aven.uc, will

open about Jan. 20 with a .•straight

picture policy. House Is not wired
and has 1,500 seats.

Basil Charuhais, head of thi

theatre coiiioration, has contracted
for a 15- piece pit orchestra.

JOHNNY DOVE
^MEmCJ^'S FOREMOST ACROBATIC SKATm-

A 1st Run Idea

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Talking to a friend, a local

Indie exhib about to open his

iQrst house stated he had signed
with all the big compfinles for

first run rights, to, their big
pictures.

."How conier' iasked the
friend. "Why should they give
you their big pictures Instead
of the Loop hoiises?"
"You don't understand this

business," retorted the embryo
exhib. ''Balaban and Katz get
the pictureis first but that Isn't

first run, that's pre-release A.
Then the big neighborhoods
get them, that's pre-release B.
After that 1 get 'eno, I'm first

run."

U Demands 60c Rate

From Mirror for Ads

Chi Showmeii BefiDre

Board Over Flu Threat
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Reports that the Health Commis-
sioner's office was considering the
general closing of theatres because
of the Inlfuenza epidemic threat
brought a hurried delegation of
theatre men before Commissioner
A, H. Klegel last week.
Representatives contended that

because of their maintenance of
even temperature and extensive
ventilation, theatres actually are the
safest public places in the city.

Klegel signified agreement, and
stated he saw no rea.son at present
for closing the nhop^^
have offered assistance in present-
ing educational reeils for the preven
tlon of flii.

Claiming discrimlhatlon In favor
of Paramount, Harry Relchenbach,
acting for tjniversal last week, pull-
ed the Colony, New York, adver-
tising out of the Dajly^ Mirror, say-
ing it won't go bac|k until he. gets
a 60c. ratie for a 10,000 -line contract
such as he claims Paramotint holds
with the tab. Relchenbach, who
has been given a free rein In run-
ning the Colony, hits for the past
few months been bringing the house;
along to better grosses and figures.

If he can ei¥ect a savings on his
weekly advertising bill, it won't be
long before he has Uni'srersal's white
elephant put of the r^d or break-
ing even on its current attractions.

To date Relchenbach j^as been uh->
successful In getting Warners,
Metro, Fox or United Artists to Join

him in his: alleged discriminatory
charges against the Mirror, .

bri behalf of the Itirror, Robert
Colernan, dr-amatic critic, who' also

keeps an eye on the amusemient
advertising in the tab; says that
the Hanfft-Metzger Agency, which
handles Publlx-Pjaramount business
suggested the new sliding scale pic-

ture advertising rate now In effect

which was approved by A. J. Kobler,
publisher of the daily. Coleman
claims that Paramount has signed

a 50,000 line contract in order to

get the minimum picture advertis-

ing rate of 60 cents, not one for

10,000 lines as Relchenbach aisserts.

Thie new line rate is as follows:

B0;000 lines , .$ .60

40,000 lines ; .65

30,000 lines ............ .70

20,000 lines ......... ... .75

10,000 lines . . . .80

Less than 10,000 lines, . .90

The Mirror's new rate card for

picture advertisers only calls for

loo line minimum insertions daily,

which entitles the advertiser to dis-

play in the paper's amusement di-

rectory. The new contractual rate

is open to all companies according

to Coleman, who stated that if the

picture advertisers wish to use the

Mirror as a club to break the high
amusement rate now current in the

dailies, the paper , is entitled to a
bigger volume of business.

MANSFIELD, DIV. MGR.

Qoes to Portland Section for W. Q.'

Fowler Succeeds in L; A.

NOW FKATUKED IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S "ROLLING ALONG" IDEA

SPEED and MOTION
Diroctioii WM. MORRIS AiJlSNfT

Los Angeles, Dec. .18.

Jack Mansfield, assistant to liar
old B. Franklin and head of West
Coast's personnel depifirtment, goe.'

to Portland as division manager,
succeeding Richard Spier who re-

turns to San Franci.«ico under An;)]
Bowles .

Bruce Fowler, with Franklin a(

various times since Franklin's earl>
days in Buffalo, succeeds to Manv-
fleld's local post.

^FKISCO'S^-BOAED-OP -TRADE
Sah Francisco, Doo. ]s.

The following offlcers wore elect-

ed by the loc.il lllni Board of Trad'':
President, M. E. Corey; vicc-iir" s ,

J. J, Partridge; sec-treas., W. i;.

Mathews; G. C. Parson and Cliaill"

Muehlman with the thro(> ofli" '
•

^•onstitute hoard of governor.*:,

Claire P\)]oy remains 'x— .i. <

.'secretary and Milton Kiithan }•-

couns'Oilor.

Gregory Can Operate
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Pelllion of S. .J. Gregory, head of

Gregory-Berna.sek Theatre Corp., to

resume rontrol Of his .theatres, after

being indicted for mismanagement
on petition of a stockholder, has
been answered favorably by Judge
Joseph Fitch.

.

Judge Fitch ruled last week that
Gregory may operate the houses but
they must continue to be held .In

techniOal receivership by thie Chi
cago Title & Trust Co;, for account
ing . of the operation. This Is to
satisfy the complaining stockholder.
Theatres are Parthenon in Ber-

wyn, Palace, Cicero; Lido, Chicago
aiid Majestic, .Ottowa.

4 B. & K.'S GO SOUND
Chicago,. Dee. 18.

Four more B, & K. houses .ire ii-

;<tart sound programs
'rower and lUviora include sound

this t>aliirday, the Tower retaining
."^tage band units, but the Riyicra
diseardlng vaude. Maryland and
Central Park will start all-.^ound
rtiKranVirCI n- isliiVa^"T?ayT^""^"^

2 COMMERCIAL FILMS

ON B'WAY RENT FRa

Steamship Line Plug at R-K-0
Broadway—Stock Exchange
Film Holds Over at Colony

silent industrial shorts made Irj
the Vispgraphlc Picture Corp. are
pUiylng two Broadway theatres thl«
week rent free. Keith's Broadway
Is showing '"The. Log of the Lub- .

her," A ste!k,mship triavelog, running
20 'minutes which plants a solid
plug for Grace Lines, serving
various South American countries.
At Unlversal's Colony "New York"
Stock Exchange" lb being held for
a second week. This latter • film
taken. onTfie fibor of the stock ex-
change! gives a glimpse of the in-
ternal machinery of the big money
Diiill on Wall Street, and is a subtle
Invitation to come on down and
mix with the bears and the hulls.

Broadway's travel picture has a
lot of explanatory subtitles, the
steamship line and the names of its

latest motor-driven liners being
often' mentioned in connection with
the. advantages and pleasurea to be
derivied from a trip to any of the ,

S. A. countries, this line serves.
Scenes of deck ganies and sports
Indulged In. by the passengers, a
look at the Panama Canal and
shots of cities in Panama, Peru and
Chile pad out the running time.
Stock exchange film holds inter-

est and Is one of those, instances
where there is a thin line dividing
news and • propaganda, but the
travel picture Is an out and out
plug fot" which the R-K-O Broad-
way should receive rental for tilrn-

Ing Its screen commercial.
In booking the Stock Exchange

pi/jture into the Colony Universal
last week made a deal whereby 2,-

000 free admission . tickets were
passed out to members of the
Stock Exchange. . Thia week more
free tickets were passed out for

Wall Street distribution.

Vlsugraphlc Picture Corp,, with
ofllces on Park avenue, New York,
is said to be backed by the Nicho-
lias F. Brady estate, investment
brokers with extensive traction,

steamship and realty holdings. The
picture corporation concentrates It*

activities in making films of In-

dustrial concerns In which. th«
Brady estate Is flna-ncially inter-

ested, spending 1300,000 for thl*

purpose annually.

U. A., 1. A., Drops Stage

Shows; '98' Due at Pops

LoS Angeles, Deo. 18.

United Artists theatre will dis-

continue stag6 shows after Dec. 20.

Foi; the past seven weeks stage

shows bave been experiniented with

as business getters, but it is claimed

the flu thing made the experiment

expensive and unfeasible.

"Trail of '98" (M-G), f'lrpt .show-

ing at pop prices, will re.'-nme th^

all-picture policy.

BARRY SHERWOOD
TENOR

First Appearance in "AmePica^^
Featured In Fanchon and Marcos

SALLY O'NEILL "Mike" Idea

ALFRED
BROWER

Word's Fastest Russian Dancer
with Fanclion & Marco's'
"Ilollywood Scaiiiliils"

This Wk—I.ocxv'H State, r.os Angeles

Direction WILMAM MOKK19

BOBBY GILLEHE

and His Banjo

Master of Ceremonies

Ale^nder Theatre, Glendale, Cal.

MAURICE and VINCENT
In "A STRUGGLER"

THIS WEKK—OHTKNTAI.. rmC^CO
IVrMiiial l>ir«-ilioii. MM. MORUIS OFFICK Itooke^l Viull M.i>.

Many TliiinkK to Mr. M«x Tumor
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negatives!

Warner Bros. Latest
100% Vitaphone
Talking Picture

Showmen, here's showmanship!

Everybody's reading about the B3rrd

Antarctic Expedition. It's on the front

page of every newspaper.

Right now—while it's hot news

—

Warner Bros, give you "CONQUEST."
A great picture of the Antarctic, brim-

ful of breath-taking action on land, sea

and in the air. A fine love story^—

a

remarkable cast.

It's timely—it's big—it's a wonder for

a cleanup!

Two prints, of course—^a Vitaphone
and a silent version. Book it at once!

DOLORES COSTELLO in

"THE REDEEMING SIN"
with Conrad Nagel,

"THE DESERT SONG"
With an All Star Cast

DOLORES COSTELLO in

"ALIMONY ANNIE"
"STARK MAD"

with H. B. Warner, Louise Fazenda

DOLORES COSTELLO in

"MADONNA OF AVENUE A"

Cleaning Upi

AX tn

^'ON TBIAl," wtth
PanlUiA .Frederick,

Bert liTt^U, Tiolfl Wilsota

George M.' Cohan's

"THE HOMJS TOWNEES"

I>Of>OBES COSTELIiO la

"OIX>RIbCS BBTST*
with Conrad Naff«l

FANNUC BBIOB !
•TUT MAN"

"IJGHT8 OF NEW YOKK"
Helen Cont«llo, Cnllen I^AndU

•THB TEB.BOR" with
BTar HcAtot; liOalM Fkceiida

BROS.

wmch
For:

JOHN BARRYMORE Tn

"THE TAVERN KNIGHT"
TEXAS GUINAN in

"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS"
GEORGE ARLISS

in His First Vitaphone Talkino Picturs

SOPHIE TUCKER in

"HONKY TONK"
THOMAS MEIGHAN . ^

in His First Vitaohone Taikinfl Picture

ted'lewis
In His First Vitaphone Talkina Picture

NOAiS;ARK«TX)PS ANY PICTURt t^ER WAPE.
/
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Tacts abottt the First of the

GREATER FOX AUXCALKING FEATURES

IN OLD ARIZONA
blazes a hew trail in talk

ing features.

It is the first and only talk

ing feature filmed outdoors

It's a 100% story. A story of

flaming passions, of a Carmen

beauty with the face of a Madonna

and the soul of a sinner, whose boast

wasi "I can get any man 1 want,"
^

and of what happened when she got ^

two at the same time.

It couldn't help being

a smashing love*drama
in any locale* Filmed as it

was against the natural bea-

uty ofthesouthwest, it'snoth-

ing less than a masterpiece.

It has a 100% acting, 100% talk-

ing cast* It is thesupreme achieve-

ment oftwo great directors—Raoul

Walsh of "What Price Glory" fame,

and Irving Cummings who made
^'Romance of the Underworld/'
IT IS 100% BOX-OFFICE!

WILLIAM FOX presents

IN
withEDMUND LOWE WARNER BAXTER

RAOULWALSH—IRVING CUMMINGS Production

DOROTHY BURGESS
Story and dialog byTOM BARRY

Begins EXTENDED RUN December Z5^

eafre, Los

itiore All-Talking Features now res^^ or in produetion!

THEGHOSTTALKS
%vith

HELEN TWELVETREES
' CHARLES EATON
Carmel Myers-Earle Fojte

LEW SEILER Production

SPEAKEASY
u-iih LOLA LANE
PAUL PAGE

Helen Ware
Warren Hymer

BENJAMIN STOLOFF
Production

THE VALIANT
with PAUL MUNI
MARGUERITE
CHURCHILL*

WILLIAM K. HOWARD
Production

HEARTS IN THRU DIFFERENT
DIXIE EYES

««;ith MARY DUNCAN
GEORGE REED WARNER BAXTER
PAL7L SLOANH

Production JOHN BLYSTONE Production

BIG TIME
tvilh

MARIAN NIXON

HOWARD HAWKS
Production .

F
MOVIETONE talkers tallr profits?

X
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Hames on Schwartz' L I. list of

One-Nighters, Playing Six in Week

EASTMAN GOES TO

PUBUX UNDER LEASE

purine the firat days of the new
Mlicr the A. H. Schwartz

Srooklyn and LfOnj? Island one-

pjght picture house nelghborhood-

•rs, jane and Katherine Lee learned

gomethlng about theatres.

At the Mldwood the girls dressed

In the manager's oflElce and wa,lk6d

through " the audlencd .under the

#tage and thus onto the rostrum,

there being no staere entrance

Ctherwiae.

At the Freeport the Lee girls

drew $85 a day, encountering there

en over-heated stage with all the

•team pipes situated there, leaving

the audience sitting, out front in

their overcoats.

At ,the afternoon show, with only

4n organist offlciatlhg, who plays

iolely by ear, the. Lee kids had to

coincide their vocal recital with the

organist's musical knowledge. They
decided on the "Sonny Boy" theme
Bongs, the orj^anist being unable to

read their music. At night the reg-

ular four-piece band did better.

Schwartz is trying out the Idea

of playing nanrie actsi to bolster his

picture shows, paying up to $1,500

for attractions when '
the mlnlmnm

cost of the feature can stand It.

The Lees got $1,150 on the. Week,
divided among Ave or six sta.nds

for the seven days. The: Freeport

date was a loss, the house giving

up moi-e pro rata than the. $85 gross

draw on tlie entire day.

Tent Show Ballyhoo

Lbs Angeles, Dec, 18.

Aa a special exploitation for the
current film, "The Barker," starring
Milton Sills and Dorothy MackalU,
the Carthay Circle has erected a
complete tent shoW and carnival
on the lot adjoining the theatre as
a free attraction . to the theatre's

patrons.. Fortune tellers, animal
acts, side shows and other regular
carnival attractions that have bear-
ing on the theme of the picture are
used. .

Local's Charges Against

Sound Engineers* Glub
Charges. that the Electro- Acoustic

Club was a "company union" have
been lodged with the Anierlcan
Federation of Labor by Local 52,

of the Studio Mechanics, and Local
146 of the Studio Cameramen.
Matter involves inter-union poli-

tics and is said to be a maneuver to

spike R. K. Francis who was lining

up sound engineers preparatory to

applying for an A. F. of L. charter.

Electro -Acoustics was launched a
few weeks ago, ostensibly as a social

body, but spotted by the business
agents of the older unions as.an at-

tempt to cut In on their Jurisdiction.

Gt. States* Last Opposing

Indie Sells to That Chain
Decatur, III., Dec. 18.

A. SIgfrled, owner of the .Bijou,

theatre, last of the Independent
houses In Illinois opposing Great
States Theatres, Inc.. has sold out
to that circuit. Deal was consum-
mated betw'efin SIgfrled ' and J. J

Rubens, general manager and vice-

president of Great States, and gives

the latter three first run houses in

this town.
SIgfrled will take a trip aroUnd

the world.

. Rochester, N. T., Dec. It,

Pat^imoiint lakes over' the East-
man, Reagent and Piccadilly theatres
this week on a lease made by Sam
Katz, for Publlx, artd Raymond N.
Ball, Gomptroiler of the University
of Rochester. It la understood
Paramount doesn't pay rent until

the theatre's present contracts ex-
pire.

Under the lease, Paramount has
agreed to Geiorge Eastman's stipu-
lation that the Eastman theatre be
reserved 20 days yearly for orches-
tral concerts, three days each spring
for the Metropolitan Opera, and that

It shall be available on all mornings
for graduation exercises. Thanks-
giving and. memorial services and
community affairs.

Paramount Will retain the East
man's 70-plece orchestra until the

musicians' contract expires July 21,

next, and members of the Eastman
Theatre Co. until expiration of con
tracts at about the same tlihe.

The Rochester Philharmonic will

have to be reorganized after Aug. 1,

as 50 high paid musicians are now
drawn from the Eastman. Eastman
Subscribers' Association is expected

to give additional aid," while, rent

from the three theatres will support

the Philharmonic.
The Eastman Is said to .

have lost

$75,000 on operation alone last year.

Operator Sues House
Wheeling, W: Va., Dec. 18.

.George Spanos, picture operator

at Plaza theatre, has'filed a $30,000

suit against the Rex Amusement
company, owners of the house,

charging hia eyesight was perma-
nently Impaired, as the result of an
explosion in the booth.

.

Spanos. alleges that the projection

machine was working poorly and
that despite complaints the com-
pany refused to make jjeplacement

Inside Stuff-Pictures

One of Hvillywood'a prominent loixding men w.isf lalvon to a h i'^pital

In Lo3 AnffoU'3 and oponiiod upon. The dooior s:ii«l It was appeu^licltia

and chariiod the actor $1,000. Shortly thori'>ifLi.M-. ilu» ;\rtor' wt-at to NfW .

York, and was taken seriously ill, lie w.is rvKsluHl to ;i hospit.il .niul the

case was prono.unce<i . appoiuU(,'iti3. The actor \sa^ not In position to

argue the point, but the oastorn pIiy.>«i(M;in3 h.-xd no triuibU"> ooiwlnoing
him his appendix h^d not been . romi>vod. \Vin'ii he roiurnort to. Holly-

wood, the actor called oh the. surgeon' who had wo'rl\ed on Vilnx Miero .•ind

d€m.anded thi? doctor's' chock for $1,000. .And a;' i or a- few nxinutos' ixruru-
•

ment, he got it.

When Perfect Talking rictures Corporal ion luade its tii-st-'uixo -reel;

cpmedy, "In Vaudeville,'' it had the cast report at 9 o'clock .ono' nViVrnlni?

,

and. rehearsals w^ere held until midnif;ht.. Then; when ovorybody had de-

cided it was a day, the director said> 'vN\nv,. wo'll shoot it.';' TLuMy was
a wild wail from the players, but the director is.-ild, ''We'll, havo to do
it now. These aren't sound stagoa and we. can't work until Itte .it,

night when the traffic dies. Everybody, ready? Interlock!"

The picture was finished before monung and the actofs received one

day's pay:

A screen star who h;xs had his own shsire of domestic Infelicities was
sending out Christmas cards. For several weeks he h.nd been busy and
wasn't quite certain ' whether he was up to Iho mlnvue on the conjugal
status of the married couples in his acciuaintanco.
He solved one particular do\iht by addrcssiii.i; a ciirj i.> 'Mr. and

Mrs. (If any) John .Smith."

New Haven Opens Thurs.
Pul>Ux units will open, starting

Dec. '20, on Thursdays at the Olyni-

pia, New Haveii. It is the starting

point on all Publlx routes.

Change of date Is for conven-
ience of production department of-

ficials, who make the trip to New
.Haven eacii week end. It enables

them to be In New York Saturday
(or the Paramount* opening.

Gresnman for St.. L. Fox

St. Louis, t>ec. 18.

Harry Greenman, formerly man-
ager fo Loew's State here, has been
appointed manager of the new Fox,

which will open around Feb. 1,

I10MP.\Y OKRKTINGSt

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Foaliired .with .

FANX'HON and MARCO

SAENGERS GET EDGE
Dallas. Dec 13.

.Making a stubborn fight to nullify

•Texas laws which prohibit motion
pictures on Sunday, Saenger Com-
pany appears to have won the first

heat in the Texarkana contest when
a suit to prevent Sunday operations

was dismissed In the. district court.

Judge of the court at Boston, Tex.,

hear here, entered an . order for dis-

missal of the suit, which also sought

to prevent the Saengers from doing

business In Texas because of alleged

repeated violations of Sunday laws.

FREEDL MOVES UP
. Dallas, Dec. 13.

John J. Friedl, district manager
for the Southwest Publlx Circuit,

left for New York today (Tuesday),

where he will have charge of the

northern district and also a part of

New York.
Barry Burke, former manager of

the local Palace, takes his place.

To Burke's district, however, will

be added the Denver district, giving

him triple headquarters In Kansas
City (Newman), Denver (new Den-

ver) and Dallas (Palace).

6 STEPPING FOOLS
WITH

LOUISE LYNCH
.Now In lOtli Week

Wiirner Uro». Thofttre. HoUywood

Fire Panic Averted
Toledo, Dec. 18.

Lewis Krleger. ma,nager, was
burned fighting a flre in a small

room next to tlie projection booth

of the L)rrlc, neighborhood film

house. Fred Coleman, operator,

kept the film going and shouted to

the audience of 600 to keep their

seats.

Mrs. Nellie Davis, organist, and
Helen Harlow, an usher, also aided

in averting a panic
Cigaret tossed in a waste basket

ia blamed. Damage less than $100,

PUBIIX EXECS NORTH
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Sam Dembow and Herinan Web-
ber, after spending a week here,

left for Seattle and Portland to In-

spect housies there. Dembow re-

turns to San Francisco for the
holidays and then proceeds to New
York.
Reports were current that Dem

bow and Wobber were looking over

proposed theatre locations. Dem-
bow denied this.

Frank Bowers, internal Keveiuie ColUn-ior at Xfw Vork.'ha^ 9o\cri'.d

connections with the lMiotoyo.\ l-'ilm Co.. 1 lowers rcfiisiMi to pormtt the
film Interests to use hia name oh il« painpiilcis and proixrsotl slock selling

plan. The co'nip,T,ny later decided to pass out" ()f existence.
Among those Interested was P. A. I'owers. No announcement was .made

as to' the sudden flop of the project and I'.owcrs. withdrawal of hi.s sUp-.

port and name. :

John Zanft Is handling the general direction of the Williain Fo.k (own)
theatres. These take in the Fox named picture houses and also the large

,

Fox de luxes.

. Fox's theatre chains have '.their own general managers, ilarold B.
Franklin holds that post as president of West Coast Theatres circuit;

Joe Leo is in charge of the Fo'.K-WIscon.sin circuit, and lTerschel Stuart:

of Fox-Poll, while Jack Loeb has the Fox vaudeville houses around New
York and the Fox Vaude booking office.

Year books costing over $120,000 and issued by the advertising depart-
ments of the major film companies have been rcnilon>d practically use-
less throtigh the unlooked for production and distribution of sound
pl"iures In the middle of the sea.son,

First National spent $26,000, it la under.stood. In getting out Its year
year book, while Paramount, M-G-M and Ignited Artists appropriated
over $60,000 for this. purpose.

One of the few surviving indie circuits in Chic.igo narrowly rhlssed
getting into one of those jams that have socked other circuits Into the
discard.

A bond, and mortgage house had $05'0,000 in notes due on the circuit,

with the latter having only $150,000 Collected two days before the time
limit and no apparent way to get more. In a last-minute appeal to

their attorney for advice, the circuit heads wore taken by the attorney
to several second mortgage hou.ses which he represchted;. The mortgage
houses in turn assisted by caiung on banks and scrapiiig up $200,000 for
the Indie circuit. A representative of a trust company was called fi'ora

his home Sunday morning to receipt the payment. .

U MANAGERS CHANGE
Changes in managers of several

Universal houses have been made
by Fred Flader, general managed of

the circuit.

R. G. Wood moves from the RIalto,

Washington, D. C., to the Venetian.

Racine, Wis., succeeding Jack
Grove, resigned; H. J. Royster goes

from the Clemmer, Spokane, to the

Arabian,, same city, and Stanley

Segelbaum takes over the U neigh-

borhood Interests In Cleveland.

TAKE $167 IN SILVER
"'""

"^Spflngfleldv llUriDcc

Modest thieves who broke open

the safe of the Majestic (pictures)

here Sunday night were Content

with $167 in sillver. They did hot

disturb nearly $l,i200 in paper

money hidden in a compartment In

the rear.

Robbers, It is belleVed, secreted

themselves, in the
.
theatt-e during

the night show and Waited unti*

the house closed for the night be-

i fore doing their stuff.

DORIS WALKER
JUST COMPLETED
A VITAPHONE

NOW AT

ITiiited Artists Theatre, L. A.

Lone House Gets Sundays.

Rankin, . III.; Dec, 13.

Pro-Sunday crowd risked every-

i thing on a special election', agreeing

j
that they would accept the result as

I final for all time, and won. Of the
'

278 voters, 175 voted for Sunday

I

oponing. with 103 opposing.

Town's lune'movie house wasopeu

j

Sunday night.

REEL OF GREETINGS
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Warners have made a Vltaphone
reel fOr the opening of the Mast-

baum theatre, Philadelphia, with

the following players greeting the

audlehce: —
Al Jolson, master. o£ cerembnles;

John Barrymore, Dolores Costello.

Milton Sills, Richard BarthelmeSs,

Dorothy Maickalll, Alice White and

Billle Dove.

His love for a practical joke, prompted partly by revenge made Rich.'ird .

Barthelmess break a life long resolution not to make a personal appear-
ance when he acted as m. c. 'at the. opening of "The Harker'' In Los
Angeles.

It seems, a feud was started between Milton Sills and Barthelmesa
when the former acted a.'i m. c. during the i)remlcr .showing of "The Patr
ent Leather Kid." During the Introduction of Barthelmess, Sills Inferred,
without malice, that the star had been lost or strayed and was redis-
covered in "The Patent Iicather Kid." Barlhelmcs.s resented this crack
and threatened to get even with Sills.

Two weeks before the opening of "The Barker," starring Sills, It was
generally made known about the studio that r.arthelmess would act as
m. c. and introduce Sills. This rriude SiMs .start tO worry. Xlght of the
opening he stood under very, nervous tension In. the wings walling for
the burn, but Instead Barthelmess said a lot of nice things, which af-

(Continued oh page 41)

"AWAKENING" ON B^AY
Inaugural of United Artlsts's

"The Awakening" In New York will

take place at the Rlvoll Dec. 28

f Friday) In a benefit performance

for the" Boys' Club of New York.

Opening (night), will see the

house sc^aled at $o downstairs and

$2 and $3 in the balcony for the

occasion.

$1,50 FOR PAR'S N. Y, EVE
lliv'..ll. Uialto and the two Para-

mounts,M irih.ittan and Brooklyn,

win have '-peclal Now Year's Kve
performanoes.. ' Creneral adml.islon

ROACH'S FULL TIME
Los Angeles, Deo. 18.

In an effort to clean up the 1928-

20 program by Jan. 1, Hal Roach
Is working his plant to capacity.

. . "Qyt .0 ang" COmp^y his bee n

divided into t\yo units with
.
play

-

ers alternating on two pictures at

the same time. First time, the

"gang" has been separated for two

production."!.

"THE 9 :45" ON SCREEN
Lo.s .\n>,"-les, Dec- 11.

Mi';ha(.'l Curtl/. will dii-'.-ct^ "The
3:45," an old Owen iJiavis nvlo-
drania for .W.u.rn'!r Bros.

VINCE SILK
Master of Ceremonies

Golden Gate Theatre, Los Angeles

-"Heilor Cha.Tibcrlin and H.ines"

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

.Now in 26th Week
Appearing wtth^Pubh'x Units

METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES „ .

Paducah Co. Bankrupt

Louisville, Dec. 13.

Loop Th",'itre fVj., K: I>. Baldwin,
pres.. l'>-al ':'jn''"rn, li-a.s i;one bcink-

Hab.iilit;;!, $0,1.j1; and assL-ts,
|

$4,470.

roadway
Theatre
Portland
Ore.

T

WOODS MILLER
"SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY"

Featured Soloist in

Fanchon and Marco's "SOCIAL CLIMBERS" IDEA

Kipgstan Drops Sunday San
j

King.ston, S. Y., Dec. 18.
j

I'. tn m .SuTi.lay pictures hp>re ha,H
|

^
-I'^'-Tx ilft'-d,

j

j
]',<)lh tbo Klrig.Hton and Broad

-

BERT PRIVAL
II V'i I KI.O IN

FANCHON 3nd MAHCO'S
'MOTHER GOOSE IDEA'*
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Hearst M. E's. Called W«6t

That bi-annual summons of Wil-

Mani Randolph Hearst for the pres-,

ence of the mana&lnB editors of hi:

newspapers has been made, an*

James Bickett, manaeing edito.

Chicago Herald-Examiner, la flrt5.

to arrive, Hearst has hot been sat-

isfied, with the way things hav^

been going, in his eastern news-

paper. ofTices, it is .
said, and wil

have the m. e's. ph for an explana

: tlon.
•

Jess Kruger, contest editor, of the

Bickett paper, came along with his

boss.

Laugh for or on Graphic

Macfadden's Graphic has lost Its

advertising man, and a very good

one,, they say, too, named Engel-,

hardt. He couldn't stand those

composite front pages on the

Graphic. At least that Is the re-

ported reason why he blew Mac and

Emil. .

It may never be known, whether

the ad mgr. just couldn't stand for

those things or whether those things

interfered with- business^ It may
have been both. If the composites

kept business away from Mac, Ma,c

should sue the, front page .for dam-
ages.
Anyway It's funny If yotr know

Mac's front page; and If you don't,

funnier.
'

Careful for 5c.

Inasmuch as he pays five cents

a word for the 800-word or so

stories that go into his .New 'York

Theatre Programs, Frank .
V.

.
Storrs

instructs the girl whose, duty It is

to read and buy these tales, to use

much. d(?iiberation before any ac-

ceptances are made.
A New York newspaperman sent

in one of those 800-word stories

about three months ago. Six weeks

later he got a reply fi-om the editor

that she was reading it. In another

two weeks she again wrote to the

BEST SELLERS

BAKER & TAYLOR Go, list:

FICTION

Old Pybus ............>.. ..Warw^k Deeping ...

The Wanderer . . .Ala.nFourn.er ..... •

Silas Bradford's Boy
.

, • • .^^"t^Br '^n
The Father • • • • • •

!5°*'^f;'"« ^
*

"
'

Case of Sgt. Grischa .... ... ..... Arnold Zvweig .
.
........ • • •

•

NON-FICTION

Elizabeth and Essex . . ....... ... Lvttort Strachey .
.
.>...;..

.

Hbuse at Poph Gprner ..........A. A. ^Jne
John Brown's Body ....... Stephen V. Benet

3 Boy Scouts in Africa. ........ . . Douglas- Mart.n-Ohver .

2(M)W Leagues Robert Benchley
-

^

-

. .$2.50

..$2.50

$2.00

.$2.00

.$2.50

$3.75
$2.00
.$2.50

.$1.75

.$2.00

Lily Christine ... . . *

Joshua'is Vision. . . . .

.

Case of Sgt. Grischa.

The Wanderer .... .

.

Harness . .... • • • . • • •

I
«..'......»

.

.$2.50

$2.50
.$2.50

,.$2.50

.$2.50

A R. WOMRATH, Inc., retail booksellers, report these best sellers:

FICTION
..Michael Arlen
Locke ... . . ...... . . »•> . . • V

. ... . . . . Arnold ;Zweig . . . . . • •

...... ..Alain Fournier ...... ..i.. •

.

. . , A. Hamilton Gibbs , . . . . . • .

.

NON-FICTION

Elizabeth and Essex . . . . • • • • • • • Lytton ^rachey . . . . . ..... .
. -g-^

Whither Mankind . ... . . . .... • • • • fd. by Beard . ... ,
-g-OO

j;!;rv Brovvn's Body . . . .....
.

•
• " ' ^^^''^^^{J' " ' "

'

*

'
" *US

Rasputin ....... v/.
Fu^P-M-'le-^ g-OJ

Jubilee Jim ......
r-.---F"»<ler

'V /Tf:
ampricaN NEWS CO., national retailers, includes most of the

^bi^if^ ^d^iolTtJ "SilvJr Slippers," "Point Counter Point," "Gate

iMarked Private," "Bad Girl." "All Kneeling" and "Anme Spragge'

'al^ona the fiction sellers.. In non-fiction are included "Meet General

S3' in Praise of Practically Nothing." "Strange Inter-

lude" and "Abraham Lincoln." ,

"Dialog and Sound

"Five O'clock Girl"

Starring

MARION DAVIES
for

M-G-M

1

Directed by

E.

effect that she and the publisher

Were deliberating over the merits of

the tale. Two weeks ago the news-,

paperman got the story back to-

eether with a lengthy letter explain;

ing Just why the editor had. to turn

the story down.

Koehigsberg's Announcement
^

M Koenigsberg, for a quarter of

a century head of the Hearst Syndi-

cates, who left that service almost

a year ago, has in a letter to the

trade broken his silence and an-

nounced the Kay Syndicate.

His Initial li.st of features include

comics by Kessler, Zere, ForbellaJid

other tried stripmen. His strip-

author is J. Brandon. Walsh, vete-

ran lyricist and former ghost-author

of "The Gumps." A humorous col-

umn by Tom Sims is the only let-

terpress item so far.

Koenig.sberg has his salesmen out

already, and early in .1929 will tour

the country in person. He built his

new venture carefully, after trying

to buy several running syndicaites,

for one of which he offered $1,000,-

000. Koenigsberg's known judgment

on newspaper features, his power

ful standing with editors and Pub

Ushers a.nd his newspaper ability

combine to indicate an immediate

and lasting succiess for his own ser-

vice, which he will expand rapidly

GREEN

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

Percentage
Booking Anywhere-T-Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave.. New York

WARNING!
No Contract Binding for

'Talking Rights"
To following plays without sig-

nature of Margaret Mayo, sole

owner of production rights
BOX 5

HARMON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS
TWIN BEDS BABY MINE

Show Wits Offered

Though the two Moran and Mack
comics are not a sensation either

Cor the market or the newspaper

consumers, a number of theatrical

comedy names are being offered for

wisecrack comic features. These in

elude Joe Frisco. Ed Wynn, Joe

Cook and other noted wits, whether

authorized by tliem.sclves or on

speculation, hy ugonts who think

they, can get an aoceptaiicc first

and then aiipvoach the .stars.

FBO's Legit Play Films

With Pricey Important
weive legit plays may take the

leid In importance on FBO's revised

scnedule and its. first under Radio
Keith-Qrpheum. Negotiations for

three .'of these plays iare practically

closed,, following the securing froni

Flo Ziegfeld of the. screen rights

for "Rio Rita."
•

Efforts to secure in many cases

original casts will be made by FBO
Because of this no little production
of features is expected to be made
in the eastern studios of RCA, al-

though production in general will

be concentrated on the west coast;
,

On the new program four produc-
tions are set for all dialog. There
probably will be more since the

schedule is not yet definitely set.

All product will have sound arid be

partly dialoged. .

In Its negotiations for the rights

to plays FBO is finding that legit

producers are not daunted by an
eixceptionally bad Bea.spn when It

comes to film deals. While asking

prices in general - are considered

excessive, the producer being in-

clined to overvalue his pla,y. because

of the talker advent; J^BOites who
are doing the dickering are confi-

dent that their offers will be satis-

factory. In some of the deals, it

is learned, the film company's offer

is one-fourth of the asking price.

So far as product Is concerned,

FBO is still partial to silent house.s,

figuring that there will be around

15,000 houses without equipment
when their new schedule is ready

for release.

MYERS HEADS INDIES
' (Continued from page 7)

iwlse true of several Individuals who
will now Bign and build organiza-

tions to meet the requirements as

set down by Myers.

, Promote and Protect

In his constitution Myera gives

as the "object" of the association

'to promote and protect the Inter-

%sts of the motion picture exhibi-

tors of the United States in every

lawful way; and, to the extent, that

the Interests of the exhibitors coin-

cide -With the Interests of other

branches, of the motion picture in-

dustry, to promote and protect the

interests of the Industry as a

whole."
Myers says nothing of co-opera-

tive buying. He has riot set him-

self up to be such a buyer. But he

does Intend to try to open the mar-

ket to the Indies to secure product.

To attain the object of the asso^

elation Article 3 has eight subdi-

visions. Briefly they are:

To represent the members Ih pub-

lic relations; to negotiate with

other branches .of the Industry, with

"equipment suppliers," expressly In-

corporated to meet the present sit-

uation In reference to sound equip-

ment; "to use its endeavors", to se-

cure /an "adequate a;nd equitable

distribution of motion pictur'e film

and necessary theatre equipment'!;,

to promote fair methods of conipe-

tltlon by opposing restraint of trade

and monopoly ','whereyer the sam^
shall appear"; to compile and dis-

seminate trade information from
every angle; to advise the public

of industry conditions from the

viewpoint of ,the exhibitor; to Im-

prove the moral, arid cultural values

of the pictures, and "to do all other

acts and things proper or necessary

to the attainment of the objects of

the association."

Back of Myers is. created an ex-

ecutive committee and a board of

directors, the latter passing on all

new applications for membership,
such being open to any duly organ

ized association of exhibitors.

Myers Alone

Vanderbilt On Reno
Thc^e who haVe seen advance

pv'ooTs Corn(^liU>? VtindorbiU's ne.\y

novel, "Reno— or Change l.'artn<?rs'.'

—say it is a. hlisloring expose' of

that dlvovee stand, with p.lonty of

high jinks, wine, Avild parties, in-

tcrtangled alTairs and vlf^nty of

swift nightlifo.

. Vanderbilt, whp burned up mil

lions as a tab publisher, became a

bona fide resiaoiit of
.
Nevada, and

lives on .a ranch there now, having
married almost as Suon as llie ink

dried on "the papers."

A tremendous price is being asked
Cor the .seeond . serial riglits to his

jeremiad.

T-S Mgrs. Meet
Tiffany-Stahl exchange .

manager^
will bo called upon to attend a gon-

f>ral meeting presided oVer by Oscar

Hanson, newly appointed sales man-
ager, to be held in Chicago, Dec.

28-30.

H;tn:'on, former Canadian repre-

sent;>tjve for' Educatipnali suc-

ceeded Edward J. Smith as sales

manager last week. ;

Bill's Only Worry
AVilliam I)e Ligneniare, general

manager for Anne Nichols, loaned

the Social Life Publi.shing Corp
$6,000 with which Editor Djam-
garoff of the proposed "Social

(Continued on page 55)

FANCHON and MARCO
PRESENT

WARNERSV LEGAL TALENT
Warners are dipping into the

proseeutor-B .pfllce downtown to

strengtlAen • their staff of legal ad-

visers.

Eugene Monahan, assistant D.. A.,

has been offered a nice income if

he will accept a job. Monahan, ac-

cording to sources, is considering

accepting.

PAR SHORTS MAKING
Paramount talking shorts in pro-

duction at the moment are S. Ja;y

.Kaufman's "Kis.'ie.s," starring Lynne
Overman, knd "Apartment Hunt-
ing," with Florence Moore.
Kaufman is directing his own

talker and Joseph Santley is mount-
ing the lattfr.

Management arid control is vested

in the board and executive com
mittee, who may delegate all, or

piiTt, of their duties to Myers. Their

authority, however, is limited to

Myers' contract. It exists only to

the point set down by that con-

tract. In substance the organiza-

tion will.be Myers and he alone.

Those familiar with e't^ery detail

pronounce the new lineup as ,
one

of the strongest creation of cen-

tralized power in one man yet to

be formed. •

Headquarters will be here In

"Washington. 'Myers will not use the

title of president. It will be gen-
eral counsel. In addition to the suite

furnished and paid for by the Indies

he will personally maintlan an of-

fice of his own adjoining where his

shingle as an attorney will be hung.
He has not signed his exclusive

services. Rather <'flrst" service is

the agi'eemerit for when his duties

permit he will handle outside cases

as would any attorney. This Is set

forth in the contract signed yes-
terday.

. To W, A. Steffes, of Minn.; Col.

Cole Of Texas; H. M. Ritchie of

Michigan and James Ridder of De-
troit, Myer.s gives credit for the for-

mation of what lie hopes will develop
to be tlie firsst "intelligent attempt
to. bring tho independent exhibitors
together." — -

Those in Washingtori wh6 know
Myers; his . work in the commis-
sion, and inore particularly his han-
dling of the trade conference in

New York, give credit to him for

being the first man whose n.-ime

would cause to be gathered together
from the Indie group an actual $25,-

000- in cold ca.sh and another $25,000

on such negotiable paper as to be
immediately available for operating
expenses.

Steering Flopped

Insidei's here know of the many
angles resorted to in the hope of
steering Myers off. First reports
of the posibilities of his heading
such an organization brought to his

attention, from various and suridy
sources, every flop charged to the
indies; every nickel allegedly still

owed by previous such . organiza-
tions and friendly long distance
calls^and'=^te1egTam3=- telling- him ^of

"the error of his ways" in even
considering Jumping Uncle Sam'a
$10,000 annually.

,
,

Myers would have left the com*
mission In any event next July.

is now ^a member of the Federal
'

Trade ct^nimlBsion on a recess ap..

pblntment |)y the President. HI3
nomination for the position hag.
never left the White House to go
to the Senate. Had .he not ac..

cepted the indie's offer the Seriate .

still would not have been asked
to confirm him. He accepted until

July bnly.

Myers put in Bonie 12 years In

the Department of Justice. He was
the chief reliance of Col. Willia,m J. .

Donovan, assistant to the a^ttorney-

general handling the anti-trust

cases. He went from there to the

commission always with the re.«5olve

that" on his "40111 birthday he would
strike out for hlriiself . That birth-

day comes In July.

Myers will select his own per-

sonnel. A publicity department will

be created, though In this regard

Myers Is on record as expecting lit-

tle for himself. He selected Wash-
ington for his headquarters for here

are his "connections," and, as he

states, his best opportunity to ac-

complish the purposes of the asso-

ciation.

Further summarizing the consti-

tution and by-laws: semi-annual
;

meetings of the board a-re author-

ized for the second Wednesday In..

December and June. Myers Is em-

powered to poll by telegraph or mall

on any emergency.
Other details are yet to be worked

out with the present document clos-

ing with: ^
•

"The claims of the President and

general counsel arising out of any

contract between him and the or-

ganizers arid, underwriters ,of the

association, or any contract between

the President and general counsel

and the association, shall constitute

a first lien on the funds and prop-

erty of the association."

Closing act of Myers federal trade

assignment will most probably b*

to address the Industrial conference

in Ne\Y York city during the cur-

rent week. .

No definite date, as yet, as been

set for his start as the head of the

indies.

We're Coin' to Have a

Merry Christmas

We Hope That You All Wi|l

JESS

STAFFORD
and His Orchestra

•

Now Featured
Stage and Pit at

Loew's State,

Los^ Angeles

-Brunswick .RecordingP. S.

AL LYONS
AND

NEAL CASTAGNOLI

Featured In

FANCHON and MARCO
IDEAS

WEST COABT CAUnfOItMA
THnEATBE, SAN DIEGO

INDEFINITELY

WILL KING
in "CHICK:ENS ;A' LA"I<ING"'

A BOX-OFFICE TONIC

D. W. Vacationing
LosXAngeles, Dec. 18.

D. AV. GrillithMt? on his wny to

N'-w Yui'k for a vaeation.

nii-ootor will hunt story material

iind return the end of January.

FANCHON and MARCO Present

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTRESS

IN THEIR IDEAS

John Jjodor, James Kirkwood,
TJoyd Hamilton, Robert AmcH,
Frank Tlcieher arid Hallam Cooloy
added to "Fog," BrltLsh and Do-
minions all-talker.

JOE and WILUE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S "SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction; WILLIAM PERLBERG

\VM. MORRIS AGENCY
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ONE OF THE BIG BOOKS

OF THE YEAR
Written by One of You

Gve a Great Gift

By arrangement \v.lth, Harper &
Broa., the book pubiiahers, 60 per
cent, of the proceeds of the sale o£
this book goes to a fund for the
East Side Boya;

Every holiday gift for a friend
means days of Sunshine for East
Sid* Boys.

The money donated to the' fund
from the sale of this, book Is used
that those poor lads who could not
enjoy a vacation may do so,

GIVE THESE BOYS A CHANCE

AN

IDEAL

HOUDAY

GIFT

Read what Eddie
Cantor says about

Vattdeville, Pictures,

Ziegfeld, Show Busi"

ness, etc.

Eddie Cantor's

Autobiography

Is a peep behind the curtson

Use this coupon and let your check be large. Spread sunshine and solve your

holiday gift problem with one stroke of the pen,

REMEMBER IT'S THE HOLDAY SEASON WHEN FILLING OUT THIS COUPON

EDDIE CANTOR CAMP COMMITTEE,
New Arhsterdam Theatre,

New York City.

With, the understanding that approximately 60% of the

receipts from your sale of Eddie Cantor's new book, "MY
LIFE IS IN YOUR HANDS," will be used, for the purposes

of the Eddie Cantor Camp Committee, please send me
copies of the book at $3,00 each. Enclosed

la my check for In full payment.

Name

Address

PGR'WARDIKa-INSTKUCmONa
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from
Production Hea

(Telegram)

from
ADOLPH
ZVKOR:

HOLLWOOb, CAL., DEC. 14, 1928

S R KENT

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.. NEW YORK CITY

HAVE SPENT THREEWEEKS LOOKING AT PARAMOUNT PICTURES

FINISHED OR IN WORK HERE. I CAN SINCERELY SAY THAT

OUR STUDIO IS AT PRESENT TURNING OUT THE FINEST PRO-

DUCT WE OR THE INDUSTRY EVER HAD. «THE DOCTOR'S SECRET*.

-THE DUMMY- AND THE TONG WAR". ALL-TALKING PICTURES

WHICH I HAVE SEEN IN COMPLETED FORM. ARE GREAT BOX

OFFICE ATTRACnONS. I AM TREMENDOUSLY ENTHUSUSTIC

ADOLPH ZUKOR

Mr. Zukor lias been Bpending

nearly a month in Hollywood ob-

eerving and advising Paramount's

gr^at production organization.

His coriiments on what he has

seen iare frank and sincere.

from

JOHN BALABAN
JBuMahan Kai»

^^n^iy^^Of-VAu^^^ SNO^^^^ DAYS

from

HERMAN WOBBER
West Coast mstrietJflanager

Paramount Famous JLashy

I'epsonal obsepvations, 6jf »»«»» wh» know, on

PARAMOUNT TALKING PICTURES
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LOVE OVER NIGHT
(Continued from page 12)

i^riAq on a par witL this one, and

*tS Krafn-s^ titles, on. the whole

Jot outstandlnir, easily top the usual

Set 6f subs tacked .on this type of

""'plot "cbrtcerns a money changer

-rifn ig that way about a dame

Sed up at Columbus Circle. Com-
ffiSons lead him to believe^ she

i^i? an accomplice- in a ^subway.

. Jtick-iVp in which he was the vie-

^ n'etermined to learn the truth h6

follows to her Long Island estate

ind Veaking in, Is himself mis-

teken for a crook with a subway
^tective close on his frail.

nirl helps him give the- low com-,

-dv dick the slip. Later he busts

In on a wedding ceremony into

which the girl is being forced, kid-

paps her willingly and marnes her

^^^LrRocque has a bit where he

Imitates a pair of neat gams ufslng

his hands and arms back of a screen,

to stall the detective. All in all

he flicker packs situations that are

laugh producers for the peasants

THE YELLOW PASS
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Amklno production by Mejrstbpomfllin

.~le^ed by Sovkl.no (abroad). Direpted

Ir p Ozep. No players fentured on

.Udes'but with Anna Sten specially men-
•

? on^ on Cimco'a house ou side billing.

At Cameo New York, . week Dec^ 8 and

held over. CauRht Dec. .15.- Running

tunev about Co .nlnutes.^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^

Pftler Hi-rllusband..!. I. Koval samborskl

It sky. The I.andowner M- Marokort

HirDnaphtor. . , . .... .. . . . Anncl Sudakevich

The Sln-ln-I.aw. v."
'

' V vakovleva
Kathnrina. ... . . ..... ... . . ^ • . • -S. ^^1^°^,^^^*
The Doorman. .. .......... ...... -D. uaKsneev

repeat on the ecreen. This Rus-
sian director, F. Ozep, is the kind of
a meg guy who stops the troup
because he sees a creek through the
tvees.' He must have that shot.

Mostly it is all sh6ts.' Scenery, this,

that or the other. And . no action
It runs .65 minutes and could be
boiled to 40. - Then it . would atll!

be worthless.

Over here ."The Yellow Pass is

apt to drnw on its . title from the

foreign tongue element or neighbor-

hoods. The yellow pass or ticket

Is the permit issued in : Russia to

prosties. It's famous or .infamous

In Europe. There is hardly anything

of interest in thfe Amkino-Sovkinc
picture, other than the possibilities

the title sus^KOSts,: which arc Jiot

there For other than the sure

seators and the foreign neighbor

hoods, nothing.
.

In the running of the picture it

appears that considierable of the

dirt has. been scis.'^ored, probably by

the cen.sors. This may be in the

portion where Marie inadvertently

was given a yellow ticket by the

police. After another mi.«hap or

two, she i.'' in bed with a young m.an

met in the adjoining "dance hau,

both fullv clothed and apparently

. only intent on conversation.

Otherwise, this is the picturiza

tion of peasantry of the Russian

fields, with that country as flat as

Indiana. , .
Waving stalks, .r|<^^?,^;

plough.s and farm,hands contmuallj

May be liked by the Russians on
both sides as a clip from their home
life and villases, but not an edu-
cational in that, respect for over
here.
Story terribly draggy In the open

ing 3,000 foot, trying to plant the

tale. Minute detail and those shots.

Ozep should . be told not to try to

make, a scenic out of .dirt, While
the Russian scheme of lilih acting

under his direttion: is a. full-eyed

close-up .stai-e or glare,- especially

by the women. It starts away back
and walks into the camera. At star-

ijig, Anna Sten is the Russian ace
wide-oycder,

Peter came home after the war.
Probably ah excellent soldier,, but
a rotten farmer. Peter's family,

wife and baby, pretty poor. Wife
told to go to city to nurse, daugh-
ter of master. Ma.stor gave them a
rooky, farm and the rent .

ruined

them. So wife blew.
In the city everyone Wanted to

make Marie. When the. daughter's

husband 6:ot in the .
going, Marie

blow again, and got caught, inno-

cently, in a police raid on hon-tlck-

etless damc.s. When given the yel-

low tickf?t by the police, •• Marie
thought it was a reference card.

And so she became a bum. accord-

ing to the story,,^en in the dance
hall where everyone said she didn't

belong, but stiir Marie went to bed
fully clothed with the stranger, be-

cause the caption writer said she

thought he was so fi-iehdly. .

If the Russian peas'ants are really

thai way, they shouldn't blame 20

centuries of czars,

And then Marie went back home,

to another farm, as poverty stricken

as the other. All Russian peasantry

is poverty stricken from this pic-

ture As it Is Sovkinp released, ana
Sbvkino is Russian-Soviet subsl

diJjed. perhaps the Soviet govern

ment will conclude .that its pic

tures if shown over here, should run

a little bit in propaganda more for

Russian — not di<5gust. .
There s

enough misery In America,
So Potov kissed his. wife, the baby

brisThtencd up and everyone could

thank heaven that was over.

turned loose in a crowded house
playing an indoor circus. Maeiste,
Italian strong man and screen stunt
artist, is in tl\e title role. Aa circu.s

stories are now having some tling

on the screen, this one rates a placo
in its class.

.

. I'lot concerns th© backstage lovos
and hates of the Pommor eiri;u.^.

Sarah, the. equestrienne star oC the
troupe, is undermining .the morale
by milking .a play for the. weakling
son of the- owner in order that hor
secret lover, the manager, can gain
control.

.

. Ma ciste, . strong man -and Hon
tamer, returned.from a lion hunting
expedition in Africa and starts to

set things I'ight. Physical coinbals
follow with the manager and boss
canvasmah ,of the show. In order to
get even the latter turns^ loose an
untamable lion .in the arena during
MaciJite's' lion act causing a panic
in . the audience. This gives the
strong man his chance to grapple
with the lion in the auditorium,
capture him and save the circus
from ruin.

,

Story while weak in love interest

is suITicient to show off Maci.ste's

teats of strength. Photography is

good and in some sequonces out
standing.
Sydney Singerman, Universal ex-

ecutive, edited the film and Paul
Gulick, publicity man,- titled it, get-
ting the most out . of what they had
to work with.

HEAD OF THE FAMILY
Gotham produrtloh and rcleaae.- Directed

by Joseph 0: Boyle, from story by George
Randolpb (Chester, Screen a.lapiailon by
Peter Milne. Caat IncludlnR Virginia .Lee

Corbiii, WllUam 'Ru.s3eU, Mickey Heimett,
nichar(l Wallling and Aggie Ilerrlng, At
Iv)ew'3 New York, . Dec. 14, .one-half of

double bill. Running time, over CO mln-s.

PATHETIC SYMPHONY
^FRENCH MADE)

I'arip. Doc. 9.

This ivloase of Luna, Film, pro-
.itiood by Nalpa.s aiid KUevant to

st.ir t'looixos t'arp'>ntier. is a
.
mix-

ture botwoon a drama oC advonture..

a synihoUe story and a sentimontut

oomody,
Koland, olVioer in th© French
spahls v^avalry, Als^eria. is tMigaged

to Zozia, ilau.irhtor of the Cald, but

sihe is kidnapped before the mar-
rias^o. Roland then ivturns to

Franiv. w.hore he wods Roatrice do-

spito tho (-Iforts of a merry widow,
Sirs, llarwood; to net hi.m. Latter

is. voxod at tlio suppo.sod.' robiit-f and
swt'urs to be. aviMinvd. .Soon after

Zozia seniUs Roland a letter appoal-

ing for help. Otlicor takes, an air-

plane for Algeria, leaving Ins \y iff.

and going.to the residue .of the Arab
girl he siiU loves, . He suococds in.

freoinc: Zt-zia and aeoonipanles her

to Now .York, then to Paris. Herd
Mr.s. Harwood learns the secret and

tell--^ tlu' Arab girl all abbut his

marriano. Shock , kills Zozia, who
dies in Rolaiid's arms, while a nnisl-

rlaa is playim: the .
SymphiMue Pa-

thetiq.iie. Rolanil's unchv takes him
back to the wife, who is ready to

pardon and. forget for the sako of

the child. .
•

. _
Molodraniatii' concoi tion intended

for intornafional consumi.aloiv is

iiood FiVnch fiUn for the -
small

hovisori here; Appearance of (.'.oorsos

CarpiMiti'T. of course, the. feature.

(Hhors iiv oa.'^t rire IT(;nry Krausp.

C)lga l»ay. Regina Palihy and ,Mi-

chele. Vtn-Vy.
'

Scenes shot by the Centrale t.inc-

matographique, outside the studio,

in Algovla,. and on the v. French
Riviera.'- hnvdmp.

WEST COAST NOTES

Alice White's next haa a new title.

"Rod Hot." Film not yot in pro

duetion.

'Title of next Fox piotiiro to fea-

luro Sue O.arol and Niok Stuavt

v-hangod from. "t!irl Who Couldn't

Stop" to "ti'iirla fJone Wild."

Mary Asior, foniiue load in"Xow
Yoai-'.s" ICve." Fox.' . llonrv l.olinnan.

will direct and pietnrewiU 1u\!-!il>-nt.

Mtilcolm Stuart ,R>'..yl:Mi titlinc

•'True Heaven' (FoW. •

Wilfrod North .addod to ' Trial it

'

iNlary Dtigan.'- M-(?.

•Gary' r'ooper' ad ded to ,T:ai n i ivg
s'

"Tale of the Alps" (.Par)..

•

After making tests of nioro than

50 leading mon. .U .solo.Hod Uoborf;

KUis, former stage actor, to play

Stove Orandall in "Broadway.

Frank ' Allvortson added In "N'o

bodv's Chlldron;" Fox.

An unusual man sepks an op-

portunity with an independent

firm where exceptional character,

integrity and ability will be rec-

ognized.

Manv vcars of, experience have

given him a thorough in«iKht

into the conduction 6f all lype ot

theatre.^.

He is thoroughly familiar with

film values and booking—presen-

tations and talkies—and at ex

ploitation he is considered a

genius.

Now directing a large suburban

tlieatre tliat never. netted a pront

until he assum.od control.

He is an American, thirty years

of age, well educated and in per-

fect health. In -other words, he

is tuned up to haul, a big load

and keep it moving.

Address Box 66
VARIETY, NEW YORK

TAXI 13
(SOUND)

FBO production and teleasje dl/e^ted by

Marshal; NoUan. Story by Scott D>vrl "B.

Cameraman Phillip Tauman. Synf'hro"*^*-'!

I
by RCA rhotophone under <»recUon of

,,ToRlah ZurO at sound studio n Nevj^Tork.

Cast includes Chester Cortldm, :
Martha

Sleeper, E^thel Wales. Lee Moran. Spe;

clal talking short prolog. Joy .Rldln.g

with LeMalre and -PbilUps runs^ about 12

minute-^. At 5th Ave., New York. Dec. ^16-

W. Total Vanning -time,, about 70 minutes.

Pretty poor. Gets considerable

support 'from Its synchronization

but hardly enough to lift it out or

the class of stencil hokum.
There are laughs for the easy

giggler.s and enough action for the

kids, but that's, the •total. Other-

wise it's a very ordinary program-

mer Willi Chester Conklin as un-

.<?vmpathetic as he is unbelievable.

-'Lest this smack of petty fault-

finding, Conklin is not singled, out

save as Exhibit A. He is more
unreal or kindergartenlsh than the

picture in toto,

Picture is preceded by Joy. Ria-

inp" a comedy talking short with

LeMalre and Phiyips. This was
added in New York arid will be

of henefit. It is funny stuff although

havint? next to nothing in common
with the picture. ^For wired houses

it will help get. "Taxi IS" by, and

the featiu'e needs it. I.'^ind.

HERO OF THE CIRCUS
..^ - - :-^(,|TALlAN..MAPE):.

Plttaluea proiUictlon. relensed by Unl-

vpr.sa t'tarring Mu.isle, Italian "tfonR

1 V (Vuv -Hi lgnon*-. In caKl: Mlny T)ov a,

H^elon 'l':n,-^^ M, Albert ..'olio'. Vifior :Bl.am;h^

iinprt bv Sv'lnov Slngf-rnian. Titles byd r.uliVk - Photography l.y A. Ijr.zz. and

JJ!^y^::^?'V!:.a^^Va^^^>ub.^^:^.,'^-n^
time, .about (io njlnuiOK.

.
• • ,

Foreign niade^ thinner thaf packs

a wallop in a .scene showing lions

Bright, nicely- presented program
hiaterial, backed by • satisfactory
scenic effects and smart studio work,
this picture should do well in the
split-week field; A pair of good
leads in . Virginia Lee COrbin and
William Russell contribute to. the

value of the production, overshad-
owing weaknesses in direction v.-ith

interesting appearance.

;

For cin independently :produced
picture the casting is exceptional.
Each player delivers in a snappy,
sophisticated style which cannot but
pleas© In the particular territory

this production Is aimed at.

Film is based on a stor.v by the

late Geoiige Randolph Chester con-
cerning a newly rich, much hen-
pecked plumber whose wife would
have him forget his calling and act

upstage.

'

A couple of plumbers in his em
ploy offer a solution. The husband
appoints his help head of his fam
ily. He gives them power of attoi--

ney of all of his possessions. The
boys reform the weak son, correct
the flapper daught^ and close up
the talk,ative mother. Mon.

AROUND PARIS
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Dec. 9.

"T^a Zoiie," indicating the waste
land around the City of Paris, also

known as the fortifications where
rag pickers are supposed to congre-
gate and divide their wares, is a
documentary film of a most inter-

esting nature. Produced by De
Venloo.

Marnier In which the dust bins of

this citv are sorted by the denizens
of the Zone, is fully amplified, Noth-
ing is lost: waste paper, old cans,

scraps of metal, bits of leather,

rags, bones, broken glass, ar.o col-

Ificted early in the morning before

the municipal wagons cart away the

household rubbish placed outside

the liou.sos by the Janitors. Thr-n

the process of: redemption is ex-

pBtincd, w-ith a market for every

item rescued by these painstaking
pickers. How the various objects

thus saved from destruction .aro put

to some commercial utility i« also

sliown. T - 1 t

Not a bad short. Lignt.

CODE OF THE AIR

Harlan, Arthur Rankin, June Marlow o, W 11-

itam V. Monff. I'a.ul Wclgel,
:

bury, Jr.. and "Sitvcrstrr?uk. ' At TX)e\\ s

Xew York. Decli. onfl-halC of double bill.

Running linie, over CO mlna.

.Lucien Prival added to. "I'^ront

Pago'.' .(.Caddo).

Raymond H. Taylor,
,

director

id^nod to now loiig-torm contract

byl-. • ..•_:^
"

Cordon "ThorpoVaddo^^o "Rridgo

of San liiuls. Roy,"\^'.'

' "The Ilaonled ..Lad.v" .vi|,iil. .V.
;

Woslov .Rugglo.s dlrooting, in' Santa
.

.Barbara for two weeks on location-,

trcm Carr- making "WhenT)rcams.
Come True" and "Rrothers.".' In

lir.st picture are iielene CostoUo,

Rex Lea.se, Claire McDowell, Oeorge
Perlolat, l-)anny Hoy, Ernest Hil-

liard. Buddy Brown and the horse

Ranger. In "Brothers": Cornelius

Keefe, Barbara • Bedford. Arthur

Rankin. lUchard Carlo and (Jeorge

Chesebro. ..

A states righter all the way.. up, or

down. As suitable as anything else

of this Icind for the daily chapgc
theatre and points .south.

Starts out slowly, drags iincyenly

through an unintorestihg 30 minutes

or so, and finally goes , into its rou-

tine consisting of the mysteriouB
profes.'ior-gangster, airplane attack

by the lawful avenger, rescue of the

girl plus the aged father and the

usual finish. .

Picture, and a;udience. suffers from
extremely bad direction whiolv

has. among many other^ oversights,

allowed enough superfluous footage

to intervene between actual se-

quences to make another states

righter.
The story further- ti'ades upon

credulity through use -of a powerful

machine, held by the desert bandits,

which brings down planes by means
of a d^ath ray. And the aged drug-
gist Is shown trading- a prosperous
store for another which he had not

seen.
Love interest handled by June

Marlowe and Kenneth Harlan not

vorv stirring. '
•

•'Silvorstreak,!' animal star, useful

addition.'

M-O has purcli.-isod sc.rocii right^^.

to ".luuKlo." Satevopost s.l.ory hy C.

E. Soogglns; .Tazz-ago yarn to.'.bo

made as a talUor.

Monte Montague and Biid Mar-
aha-ll, added to "Charlatan,"- (U).

Larry liarithlm, Charles .Solloii-

and •Robert Schable added to "Man
and the Moment." (FN).
Louis Stevens, writing adaptation

and continuity on "Hot Stuff." FN.
William Bakewell opposite Alice

White in this picture.

Bertram Millhausor and Ileulah

Marie Dlx, adaptation and continu-

ity on "The Girl Who .
Couldii t

Stop." Lew .Seller directing for Fox.

If.Ralph Sedan, added, "Comedy of

Life." (FN). TT ,^
Fiank Relcher. William Holden,

George Fawcett, added to "His Cap-
tive Woman," FN.

THE GATE CRASHER
X'nivprsal production and rpl(>:u-p, star

rlnff tUenn Tryon and Patay Ruth Miller.

Directed by William Jariioo Craft from
story by J,u.'k Koloy. Adapted by Vln
Moore. Cast T.- Roy H>i rrie.H, Hfth llarol.

I-'n-d Mal.-itcsla. At Tau'vv'h Ni-w ' Y<jrk

Dec. 11 a.H halt double bill. Running- time,

alKiut tlO mina.

Of

FlUICilON&..

MARCO IDEAS

tainment on the Pacific Coast

will be seen in Eastern
Cimena Palaces de Luxe

sbor^fy after the New Year

LIFE'S CROSSROADS
• Excfll-'nt PlLture« pi-fjdu':t!on r-Ii-aaed -by

Kirsl Ulvl.slon, Gladys Huletto and Mahlon
llamili'in featured, ritory and pcreen play

by HI'iNc Macie I-ewls, dlreeled by Iv war

lii.wl- C.i.Mt Includes Conklin aii<l W m..

Hiimpl.r..>. . At jAicw'a Knyv y.,rk T-.;. 11

UK bHiC double bill, Runniiis time. 00.

iiiin.s.

A love story with a jiirii,'l'' bafk-

ground. While, it never ronlly grli)S,

it will nevertheless -stand up on

double feature bilLs because: the old

triangle is given a novel twi.--t.

.

.Man and a woman, to.-.-jcd U)joii

the co.isi of- Africa, are the so'"

vivori! of iL shipwr'-i k. Cordially

di.--likiiitr oach uth'-r, 'li-y ;f" f'^rcf-d

to co-oponile in order lo nnl?" i.b' li

wav back to the. nfai.vst i)Oint of

i-iv"i;izatj(.n. Thini-rs ln..k '..id w!;.-n

thf coupl'- ai-f. rf•.•^^•u'•d by .y)\\i<^

ii'i;<,i. a fo;ritive from ju~'ir ho

has a r;iMch an tlie fin:-V! <>. iw:

iiini.',!'- 'J'hi.s nrui, urnJ'-- pi ; ••-'i-/-

of 1,1-ing th'i Good i-lUn, is

hi f''TT-"* hi^^^v-f ' ill a-n-^a 1 1 d^ 1 1 J-li-v.-Uiiii^

'

Of h.-r foipp.inion. As .'.Uwt *. >

! murder the man In his si- k b'-d.

, th<» -Ji'.il shoots hrr pnr>^>:..r

Mildly amti.sing comedy romance
in whk'ii an amati.'ur snvall town de-

tective and an actress are th ; iM-in-

cipal.s. -Tryon. is Dick Hensliaw,
correspondence school .

Hleutli, who
follows Mara Ul Loon (Miss Miller)

to New York and .saves hor from
being robbed by her crookr-d pu!)-

licity man;
. One comedy sequence takes place

in a New York theatre on an open-
ing- night- when Tryour on the trail

of the stolen jewels, gets caught on
the stage and. puts on a burlesque
perforniiince of the show , in order
to elude pursuers. • L.'iter, he out-

wits a gang of bl.'ickjnailers in a
night club, this scene bolng niostly

slapstifk with the action fast and
furious, and, in, tlie. main, carrying
laughs.

i-'ilm rates sijotting on a double
bill in the neighborhood hoiiseH, duo
to Tryon's all around good work.

SKOtiRAS BROTHERS
fimBflXI-ADOR

ST. UOXJtS. /v\0

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
..WEEK OF DEC 15

i l''r'>m tri'-n on 1 lie

tl.fir h'lt'j }/is dv.-u- jl'-d u" 'i' »•:'•

u.;: il clinn}. con'du.«i''r',

I'MctiiMi Is oyi-i \i lar i >n

fs;i"c'iaily in t)ie 'virlv ."n-

V.Tr'f 'K - I Iff I.-^
;.-i..r'y •

nnd phot'i'L'raph-'"!,

.-•hip-

"WHEN SUMMER IS GONE"
(Ted Browne)

"THE PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOF.DIERS"
(Edward B. Marks)
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weacimg

Bookiiig Office, With Kemp

On Books-Darling on Shorts

.. .. . r-<'c«.v ^ V

. O w ..(iwlOc'iv Ttiu t.ld. Kcijiiv and

Kiioie ; J>ai-liiiK .u'e th't; <'\«>i;'ViUv<.' •

foroo thijs rar lined up for the AViii'.-.

ner. Brothen«'. now. act-bookinR of-

iicc-.«. CJolder is
.
to bp in cho.rge or

tile iigoncy, with ll.ni-old Kcmi)

<hi(f hooker for thcutrcs, and EO-

die Darling booker, for talking-

.yiK.rti?. from the prc'-spnt lay out;

The agehry is to be located in.

the', Warner biiiUlins ;on "VVest 44tli

strt^et, with, a ' suitf .
being laid out

; .at present; •When: the
.

AVarner-,

Stn nh'v agf^ncy op'^n.s around Ian.

.1; Mr will, have -.20 hou)tos, nio.stly

on the Stanley Ci(n-iprtny..'^liain. now
rohtrolled by ihc Warm-r llrothors.

These houses .will be withdrawn

from the Ivoith ofTice: ! fifth floor)

: where Kemp has been booking

t.hbm. Kemp is a .Stanl<^y :
Com-

•j>an.y direet booker. ...
.

Tlie " new agency will; -ftot limit

Jt>relf to its own theatres, it is .said,

btJt Vvill geiierally book, making no

Exceptions unles»s a too cliose oppo-

Sitibn hou.se applies, ivbich is un-

likely;
' Notice w'as given by the

Ktanlev Company about two week-s-

ago .tb Keith's of . its intention to

withdraw.
An existing contract: between

Keith's and Stanley is reported to

provide for .«?uch a nOtijioation.

Cpntrary to common impression,

Keith's is not hooked in with the

Stanley Company on any. partner-

ship arrangement in theatres, other,

than the Earle in Philadelphia,

. where Keith's holds a minority in-

terest.

Golder's Good Standing

V . Le^v Colder, selected to head the

ne\v and important vaudeville

agency, has been a Keith agent for

ooveral years. As an agent he has

been very successful, both in. a

business and social way. He is one

of the most popular agents amongst
his follow agents, acts and friends,

Golder ha-s been placing around 60

acts weekly on the Keith books,

considered a large number nowa-
days. He has been a quiet w'Ol'ker,

obtaining high results without an-

tagonizing anyone and bears an ex-

cellent .
general reputation. •

Harold Kemp has been recognized

fpr some time aa one ol the best

bQokers in the vaudeville field. The
Stanley Company appears to have

discovered that fact some time ago,

when engaging Kemp dir^ect, and
removing him from the Keith pay-«

roll to its own, Kemp has stood

above reproach as a booker. He is

one of the very few bookers so in-

terested In their work they do not

consider distance when going out

-to review a, new aet. That kind of

a booker has been a rarity of re-

cent years. It's a partial explana-

tion of Kemp's high standing . as a

vaude booking man.
Krtdiv Dailing was formerly chief

booker/ of the Koilh Circuit. His
knowledge of vaudeville always has

been admitfcd, while hi.9 acquaint-

nnce- with actors of 111 show
branches has never been ap-

proached by any booker in the

Keith or other amce§. Darling also

, has hoeh rated as one of the best

jiidge.*! of» values. of acts for vailde-

ville. ITo wan with the Keith or-
. pairi>;ut'ion for nearly 25 years .and

mo.st pf that time in a booking ca-

p.'icity, hav..ing; been chief bookpr

for about 12 or 14 years.

I>arilng was ailways aligned with

K. F. Aibee. While AVbre rcmainoil

li'(^ad or t]ie: Keith, olrcviit;. Darling's:

position wa.s • impregnable. With
factional .dirferences in the organi-

zation, and Darling remaining "an

Albee man." he waq among the first

Kliitod to go when the Albee con-

trol pa't-'scd to others.

N. Y. Production

lip to vf'strrdny it was said no

f'lrtlur Htfp had been taken in

"A Man"--Even So!

livn

Hiss

the

lOiUiie Cnhtor says hi.'^

mail is terrific—all beards,

facial constituents mob
New Amsterdam siagf door of

nights, -in an odd Old World
contt^st to thb doggy motors
with Johns waiting for the

glorified beauts.

Eddie is a ghetto idol. more,

so now with his autobiy.gra))hy,

".My Life'I.s In Your Hands,"

running serially in, the Jewish

"Forward."
With true Talniudic I'ontejnpt

for minstrels, the bewhiskered'

scholars of the East Side

griidgingly admit that, "Edic

may be an' actor, but hv's also

a man, despite that."

BILLY and EuSA

NEWELL
. •IBllly and Elsa Newell return

with - some new jokes and stepsi

They do things so charmingly and
.so amusingly that to thi.s reviewer
they are among- the aces of their

1
calling."—Prank Aston, Cincinnati
•Post."

Starting Orpheuni.- Toiir Palace,

i

Milwaukee, Dec. 23.

Material . by Carlton and TBennett.

Direction Tlio.s. Kennedy.

Radio-Victor Combination

Makes 4th Angle for Radio's

Concentration of Artists

the organization of the Warner
booking. ofUce than the. . rfports |

coupling, the three jiahics:

The Warners operate other .the-

atres than the Stanley chain, with

Spyros Skouras now the house bp
erator for Stanley's. .

Warners? as

picture producers are at present

the most prolific of the .
talking

short makers. WithWarners moy
ing. their short department, with

Bryou Foy in charge, from Holly

wbdd to New York (Brooklyn A''ita-

graph studios), the need for ..short

material from vaudeville- becomes
immediate.

. Keith'3 is also a subsidiary of a
talking .short producer, through
Radib-Keith-Orpheum being Jinked

with R. C. A. Photophone and FBO,
both picture producers. The \yar-

ners may have considered that

R. C. A. through Keith's might be
lieve itself entitled to first call on
talking short or talking picture ta,l

ent among Keith, acts.

. Keith's 5th Floor

Withdrawal of the Stanley vaude
houses is a blow to Keith'.s Family
Dept. (Bth floor).

The Stanley exit follows that by
the Poll clrctiit . a short time ago,

also from Keith's pop priced vatide

department.!
With the Stanley string out, the

fifth floor will have iii the neighbor
hood of 40 houses on the books,

mostly split weeks.
The fifth floor for years has

booked Keith's lesser houses, though
recently they have been in the same
class with most of the houses booked
on the sixth floor. Sixlh is still

recognized around the Palace build

ing as "the floor,"

B-K UNITS DON'T NEED

ANY ACTS UNTIL APRIL

A. J. Balaban to Coast Jan. 1

—No Bookings Until He

Returns

Keith's Want Simmons

Back—Considering

By '

todsty (Wednesday') Danny
.Simmons, who resigned as one of

the Keith's head bookers in August,

will have signified y/hether he will

return to the vaude circuit in an Im-

portant booking capnoity.

Ncgotiation.s
.

bpt\yoen Simmons
and Keith's have been on for .the

past week. Simmons has been called

upon to" return by John J; Ford.

Keith^s' general manager. _
Slmmoiis resigned of his own ac-

cord during the kennedy-Murdock
reconstruction period, .shortly after

his return frojn a I-ju.ropean vaca-

tion. He refused to accept his sal-

ary for the six weeks w*h lie iabsent.

Reque.'ifted by Keith'.s' to reconsider,

hlsi resignation- and .remain,, SSini-

mons left, seeking a rest.

Simmons has.- been inactive since

leaving, . btit not without; numerous
offers from otli.ers, including B.

Moss.-.

At the time he resigned, from

Keith's .Simmons was booking about

35 hoiise!^. If returning, he probably

will take charge of the New York
houses at .the outset. •.

From .report.'j no;w around Law-
ren('e Golde, who resigned shortb

before Kimmons; may also consider

an. offer to return to Keitlrs.

N. V. A. Chicago Quarters

Reducing to 1 Room
Chicago, Dec, 18.

Exodus tor the local N. V. A.

headquarters was marked last week
with the arrival here of . Henrj'
Chesterfield, secretary of the club.

The spacious _ quarters on the

fourth floor of the Woods 'building

will pass out after next May 1,

Only a v^ry small ofllce with one

man in charge will be retained for

mail receiving purposes.
Actors around here are breath-

ing better at this thought of no
more clowh nights, at the >v'. V. A.

Chicago. Dec. 18.

. "With A. J. Balaban going to the

Coast around Jan. 1, no further

hookings of stage acts for B, & K
units will be made until about April

when A. J. Is expected baciv here.

William Morris office, hand'ling

bookings for B. & :K.. is at present

lined up "with sufficient acts to go

around the. circuit for the ncjct

three months.
An approximately full, list of acts

•which will be sent over the Oi'ienlal

route include the following: Ray
Bolger, Duffii) & Draper, Jeanne
Boydeli, Grace DorO, Barnett . &
Clark, Clemens and Marcy, .

Collette

Sisters, Edgecomb Four, Chester

Predericks, . Fred Harper, Fortunel-

lo and Clrfllino, Pauline -Gaskln,

Geraldlne and Joe, Helen Kennedy^
I»ovey Twins, Earle La Vere, Lus-

ter Bros./ Carl . McCuliough, Max
and Gang, McCune Sisters, Frank
Masters, Maurice and Vincent,

SeDatoir Murphy^ Newman and-Rog-
ers, Patterson ,Twins, Bobbie Pincus,

Prosper and Maret, Jack Rianb,

Robin and Hood, Doris Roche, Stad-

ler and Rose, Sally Tllden, Maceo
Thomaa^ Varsity Four, Flo and OlUe
Walters, Warren and Gill arid AVard

and Van.

Frank> ^Temperament"

Feit by Gingef Rogers
Cinuf-r Rogers, vo-de-o-^do -.singer

with '"High' Hat" Publix unit, has

liecn ti'ansferred to the 'Parisian

Nights" unit.:

Mis.s Rogers was transf^-rred, it is

understood, because of the tempera-

mental attitude of' Art Frank, fea-

tured In the "High Hat" unit, Frank
iias been the, source of considerable

backstage difficulties by repQi't, with

the situation necessitating a chango

of: berth ifor Miss Rogers. :

X roportecJ story anenf Miss pog-

crs' mother being a dlsturt)ing elc-

merit is Avithout foundation^ accord-

ing to Publix.. Mrs. Rogers is an

experienced newspaperwoman and
far from being a troublemfaker. She

was considered an a.Si^et in getting

publicity for the unit.
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LlOO BROAblVAT, NEW YORK

William Morris

Played Despite Shuberts

Shuberts are peeved at Phil

IBaker and Sid Silvers playini? the

I

Palace, New York, this week, also

the Albee, Brooklyn, last week. They
wanted to draft th<»m for the Jack
Pearl, "Well! Well! Well!" mu.-iieal,

out of which Marlon Harris walked.

Baker and Silvers balked.

They're counting on "The Caly.ret

P.oyp" by f^am Rhipman and John
P. Hyuu-r to brin,'< them h.T<'k un-
der .f^hubert sponsorship,

CALL

Booking Fair Dates

.Season 1929
cc

K
% . . B

FRANCES WHITE AT $1,750

Frances White ha^ li*'<-!i piwi; 1;"

or 20 weeks of Kelth'.« w < sm iti. t.ni'

(Oi-phrui!)) at Jl.Tr.d w<

Charli'-. Morrison, did th< l-fckir:^

Stowaway's "Act"

Toledo, Dec. 1?.

Clarence (Red) Terhune, 19-year-

old Zep stowaway, at the Rivoli

(FaAtages) here last week, had ah
act coh'sistlng of questions and an-
swers on trip. Y'oungster appears
younger ^ven than he Is, Is stage
shy, admits he- caii't ..«jing, dance or

act. Modestly tells of journey and
admits the money he now is get

ting is to send him to college.

Great, stuff here In hgme town,

Lyman in London
For . the first time In three years

an American agency has booked an
American band In England.
Abe Lyman and band go for four

weeks at the Palladium, London, by
William Morris. Six weeks at the

Kit Kat through the same pfilce

will follow.

The necessary labor permit has
been secured by the Morris office.

\ .;. .

•
.

.

~"
.

Leatncc Joy's Tour

^ ..Los .Angeles . Dec

j

Hoofer Goes Talker

A hoofer gone flicker is Paul

Page, signed by Fox for live years,

debuting in "Speakea.sy, ". the Fox
.feature talker.. Page, formerly of

Page and AUis, was recognized for

his personally and ability to handle

lines; although'- priiTiariiy and pro-

fessipnally a srtage dancer.

His ex -partner, Ethel Alli.s. last

week at the Colony, opens at the

Little riub, New York.
,

.Vaude Acts for Shorts

Los Angcle"-. T" U
Trl>. i" Fri v.". n v.;\ a d M ;" .' )•'

go with \^'arnr•r.M for iaiK.!.>: -i-.f-rt."-

Unit Act Permanent
ghlcagor Dec. 18.

Nell ODay and Tommy Atkins

male .sextet, dance turn, became a'

staff attraction at the Oriental, the-

atre last week. Engaged indefi-

nitely.

The aet played the. Oriental two

weeks iagp as .part of the "Hold

Everything" Publix unit originating

here.' A male danciijg. ohprus went
over so well it .was decided to

return the act to the Oriental.

This will mean considerable revi-

sion of Chicago Publix units after

playing the Oriental, as Jeanno
Lang, Arthur Neely and a Kosloff

ballet of ^ix girls also appear in the

house Aveekly, besides the m.c. Ad-
dition of acts will be made, with a

consequent change in the . entire

unit's routlhinp.,

ON AND OFT KEITH'S

Lealrlce Joy. former'Pathe st;ir, is

booked for the picture houses by

Morris Agency.
She Is breaking into her act this

week at Long Beach.

Evie Berstein Editing

Eve Ber.'-tein has .rr/.-^ignod froni

the Warner Bros. i>ubl)C)ty d^part-

mont to bfrom'^ as>-oi iau> editor o'"

i the Screeii Hook ' Magazine.

B-.i-wr AVfst viipf ils for Keith's ;lt

tJno Paracf, (^evfland. next jw;f'ek

"iTnTn^TTT'l dlT fw pi \\ r^Ti o 1 1 s w '"^eT;s

in Ch;'-at;o for tli(.> Murks Bros.

F<ilhn\ inu th< firnnada and Mar-
bro in c.'i'i' ho will r( turn to

A fourth link in the powMfi;; Ra-i
dlo Corporation of Amerinv niva-
slon of the show business, a.s has
been pi-evibusly reported In Variety,
is all set. R'CA's purchase of the
Victor Talking Machine Co. foi: over
$100iOOO,000 gives the radio corpora-
tion a four-ply hdid on the amu-se-
ment business, embracing its own
National Broadcasting^

.
Co., Radio-

Keith -Orpheuni vaudeville; lireult,

RCA Photophone, sound picture ad-
junct, and now the Victor comijany,
with its .Superior recording i'acili-

ties for talkers.

At the same time it nlcasei; a
wealth of Victor talejit, iiuluding

the cream- of the world's most fa-

mous operatic, concert and variety

stars, for interchangc'ihillty with
vaudeville circuits, l.vr.D.'idoa'sti.ng

networks and the pietvue talkers.

It thus places RCA in a unique

strategic point whereby, Ayiih. enter-

tainment resources availalile from

four distinctive brani'iies of the

amusement ijusinesp, RCA rnn /shape

the destinies of any one of its four-

ply allied ehannels by. (oiv.'.'itratiim

or exchange of the talent. aKo triv-..

Ing new life to either. . .

The .Victor Talking M:i< iiiii.. Co.

alone njjens.up a. vast .m-'.v, .--i uroe

of. material to bolster fiihfi the
.

vaxuleville branch of 'R- K -.() or the

RCA Photophone, which n jll Ik the-

two most likely outlets: (.f .
pulilic

auuisemenf catering to re "iv.- the

most attention. For the pn-scm the

N'ational Broadcasting . Co., with its

own distinctive cotei-ie of ariist-s

I

and Javoriies, can beiter. ;.irr<>rd to

lend <mt its surplusage i))' radio-

farft'ed attractions than lake ou any.

others, excepting, of Cfiiir ;e: fm spe-

cial occasions...

The absorption of Vii-mr i-y R0.\

was a natural c.onse.:u<-Vi> eof a

community of interest which re-,

volved about principally ef laie in

connection with the .«iy)i inoniza-

tion of sound picture>'.

The deduction that uliiuKit^'ly . .

RCA Photophone will irivio out

.openly in alliance with- ;\V<'sic>vn

F.leotrio's talkers is' lent .fuViher ".-ir-

cumsiantial evidence by iV.is .nvT-:

ger.
' Victor has. been doinc: rV.nsid-

erable recording W-ork for thc;E1ec-

:

trical Research Products' lieensoe.9

(Paramount, Metro, United Artists, .

frt al.). ERP, subsidiary of ^Vestern

Electric,' is osten.sibly "the
.
rival of

RCA Photophone, although it is ^v^ll

known that both are linke.t with tha,

A'meriran .Telephone & Tele.craph .

.Co.

Warners' Contra-t

Warner Brothers, W.. .K. lif.'ensee,

.

which does its Own Vital ihone re-

cording under the W. F. projef'iion

sy.ste'm. has held a comract with

Victor for the first oi'tion on the

Victor recording artists foi^ Vita-

phone .shorts. In fact, VitnV pion-.

eering talking shorts and. iU'.-ident-

ally, the best they made. ha\ e been

by such Victor artists ais 'MgH. Tal-

ley, Elman, Martinj>lli. De Luea,

Flonzaley Quartet Schuniaun-lleihk,

.Teanne Oordon, Mary LewiSvJlarold

Bauer. Werrenrath, amang the- op-

eratics,' as well as numerous popu-

1lar"^Tcw"artjsts"s«ci™^
elers, Warlng's Pennsylvanians,

Roger Wolfe Kahn, .lohnny .Marvin,

et a'l.
,

The. AVarner-Victor contract . is m
existence and if RCA expects to

throw the Victor artists' to its own

RCA: Photophone it is, obvious that

some ' understanding coiw'rning

Wesffern Electric must he- in. ' xist-

ence.
Radio- Victor Co.

It is understood the- i'ner.t,ed .
.'ilh-

ance will be known as Radii>-Vi''-

tor Talking Machine Co. The Vic-

tor's personnel M-ill In no wi.-^e be

affected. Radio figui-os that Vic-

tor's success has been predi-.-.^^ed on

Its present lineup and no av;einpt

to alter it will be fnad^'. Ai:oiMf-r

report is that the. two cumpwuies,

RCA and Victor niay i,e nievfi. d

.The combined value of bi.ti- the

R.idio and Victor. i
ro)'»rt.. > 's

jdaced^t J^OO.llT.OOO.
«'S>:

Income itT'l 027 ^ii'^%f,^:r(<^S^'''^ y^^'

tor's, $.17,000,000, both in i(i^:v.'!

ures. Victor has been on" ff !;. <-'"

Loew Act for Warners
fh.Micn and Stiuiri s. mixed

j
c(,iji( fi;. act now i>n the I^oew time,

:!ini.> >-;LT'-d with Warno- Bro.s. for

I til h.i'.t: shorts.

lirst eustouurs in the < om ! ii

dio-tiilking maehino modfi'

Both Kadio and ViMor
erea.'-M d their foreign "-.'i;'

izatioii.c. the latter jiaMi'-.;

ing after the Pouth A?n'-i

ket A\!th ••'nsti'VtCtieii f.f
'

toiies th<-r(-..

. )n-

; ri-

• t'O-

)i.:ir-

•;>C-
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NO KEITH "BLACKLIST
"Collection Agency" May Receive

Attention from Keith s New Regime

Keith's new regime will give

Bonie attention, it is reported, to

the Vaudeville Collection Agency,

now conducted by that office, when

the reorganization plan for Radio-

Keith-Orpheum gets into action,

under the direction of H. S. Brown.

That may hot occur before the new

year when Brown officially steps

tato'the office of R-K-O president.

There is no Information what

action Mr. Brown may take with

the Collection Agency, nor whether

jie . has devoted any ' of his limited

time so far to the internal matters

of Keith's.
^ There Isn't much doubt but that

Brown, as the man who built up

the failing "leather industry, with

. ills early knowledge and observa-

tion of . the Keith system at work,

will quiolcly Dick out the holes that

appear to call for attention.

People who khow Brown say It

la unlikely he will permit anything

In the Keith organization and

operation to continue he deems to

1t»e Inconsistent with proper busi-

ness procedure.

Vicious Agency:

The Collection Agency is a hold-

over of the former Albee-Kelth man-
agement. Through it the Keith office

retained one-half of the agent's

commission oiC 5 iper cent In booklni;

an act, upon the mere pretense of

rendering service in collection of

that commission. The service
,

was

trivial, since Keith's had to collect

Its own customary commission of

B per cent, which it accomplished

i)y the house manager when paying

off, holding out the amount of

Keith's cohimlssion from the actor's

With the formation, of the Col-

lection Agency the house manager

also deducted the amount of the

agent's commission, sending back

the whole amount to Keith's main

. office. The Keith office then,

throiJgh the Collection Agency, de-

ducted 7% per cent for Itself, giving

the agents once weekly their checks

for the remaining 2% per cent.

Latterly the Collection Agency's

»et income became part of Keith's.

Previously that net has been spilt

between three or four individuals.

Mens' Divorci Trial

With Odd Quirks

The Katherine Murray-Edgar
Allen divorce trial which resumed
Monday and was continu'ed through

Tuesday in White Plains involves

an odd quirk of spite and circum-

stances.

Mi.ss Murray (Mrs. Allen) does

not want alimony, having an in-

heritance of her own, but Allen,

the former Fox booker, and now
business representative for Peaches

Browning, is bitterly opposing the

divorce suit.

"A Mrs. Browning," whom Mrs.

Allen ndmes, has not been tech-

nically Identified in court as

Peaches. A citation of Peaches as

the co-respondent,- without proof to

fully substantiate the allegation,

would involve Mrs. Allien in a dam-

aging cross-suit by Daddy Brown-

ing's Peaches.

Allen, through his attorney, Julius

Kendler, is daring .
Mrs, Allen to

prove whether or not . the "a Mrs.

Browning" who is named is the

roly-poly Peaches.

The allegation of Infidelity now
centers solely around the blond

whom a nurse in the Allen home

at Larchmont saAy with the book-

ing agent, according to her testi-

mony. The other charges Involving

the Hotel Forrest as the scene has

I

been voluntarily withdrawn, with

the plaintiff concentrating on the

Aliens' former Larchmont home.

Peaches is now acting in "The

Squealer," a Jack Linder show. No

wow thus far.

'Opposition,' Another Vaude
Pest of Past, Ignored by

New Direction of Keith

Orpheum Circuits—Indi

cations of Big Business

Principles at Last

Coming

IS Jammed

REUEF FOR ACTORS

Any kind of a "blacklist," the
. ... ^- » ^w«r Urf'ssing room

terror of Vaudeville artists .Tor over
|

25 years in the Keith office, is taboo

with the, new/ direction of Keith's, the stairs

Joined in with the new methods |aiipearance

Ballet Dancer Burned;

Comb and Shawt Ablaze

Troy, N. Y., IHc. 18.

Quick .action on the part, of a

fireman and a stripe a.<islstant

averted a tragedy to a pcrforrner,

while the coolness of Doris Miles,

dancer, prevented a panic In the

audience at Music Hall here, when
a celluloid comb and a Spanish

shawl , worn by O.eorgiana Urrutca,

one of the Miles Ballet artists, be-

came ignited from a gas jet in her

Vaudeville agents, Including

Keith's, are advising; acts ;to refrain

from coming east for the time be-

ing, If in a position to remain away,

4n answering out of town re<iueBt«

for bookings.

Most of the steer clear lettera have

beeh from agents to their mora

friendly clients, but It Is becoming

the form letter from agents to acts

playing or laying off outside New'

York.
The letters state acts playing out

of Chicago, Detroit, or elsewhere are

better off than the hundreds now
around New York and not work-
ing. . .

•

The advice probably will prevail
In a second Miss Urrutea's gown

was afire and she rah screaming up . .

Her shrieks and the while Keith's booking jam lasts and

Joinea in wixn xnc ..i.-- « j _
. . . . i-rf hv smoke near the wings caused a con

by the organization
J'^^ ^^^^^ part of the audience

Radio-Keith-Orpheum and headed
|
^^^.^j^^.^ ^j^g ,jooj.g

of a slight wisp of during the elimination of vaude by
other circuits through talking shorts.

About the moat dilTlcult thing tP

.„wara in« u.u.=,. ^

I

"^^^^

by Hiram S. Brown is the aban- Fireman held them back and Miss right now is a showing Keiths

tactics. Lulet them down. Miss Nlles put houses; Whei> a showmg fs landed,

John Ford, general manager otU^^ gpecial dance. .
It's usually that date and then two

Keith's, has consistently Ignored . Meantime, men back stage were I - iwore another, and

Alther "blacklist" or "opposition" fighting to extinguish the flames,

• TTMfh'c hnf Mr i-ot-d Which enveloped Miss Urrutea.
since entering Keith s, but Mr.

JT" ^ Naylor* stage assistant, at- ,
.- - -

. ,^ ^
issued no declaration on either sub- Jo^ePn J ^j^^ out the Are with at showing salary. Is cojisldered

ject that might be regarded as offl- L ''^^^^^^ burning them badly. 1
break by many acts at this time,

clal In consequence, actors have Fireman Cornelius Ryan, one of the

had no first-hand information. As squad asslgned^to Jhe iiall fc«- t^e

the n^any Kcith-blac^l^^--^;^^
the past are still active. It is a mat ^ ^^y^
ter of much concern to them. p ^ canvassed the audience for
With advent of Mr. Brown to the ^^J^^^^^y locating Dr. L.

presidency of. R-K-O and Keiths^
The medico hurried I Chicago, Dec. 18.

av^rUrto Sirfff UTtrrS LSS and after looking at the ^.^IvItL In Chicago went

r . fndicaUons for the first badly burned back, shoulders, arms
^ a, decline last week.

K^lth vaud^^^^^ legs of the dancer, raced to j^^^, filed suit tdr Edgar

n^^vl bS business prln(^^^ In his office nearby and procured ^^^^^^ formerly with "Headln*

ItsSm brSht tir^J Brown, ban^ and medicine Jor g^^^ ^.^^^^y R. Davis re-
its system, Drougntxoiiy_

emergency treatment. Later Lelved a touching letter from
"
K IsTnde s?ood''SS tS' Keith Snelder^ ordered the removal of

^^j^^f^,, ,3,,^,,, the wife, stating

nfflLthaftheKeith-Albee-Orpheum Miss Urrutea to Samaritan hospital. 3^ ^ „ ^ad aufticient reaaons^to

bfacklisf r^L^nTln^^ of The performance was concluded L^, ^. ^,^^rce from hubby but

names of vS acts, has been for- per schedule, the rest of wouldn't da It because she loves

abolished The positive In- returning to New York City after
] j^,^ ^ special favor to her,

formation was obtained by a Va- it was over.

or three weeks before another, and
often the; other is alsb for audl-

tional purposed", so the a:ct is told.

Three or four weeks in New York

I
Asks (or Husband

As Xmas Present

[New Divorce Reason

Wife's Pro Dancer
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

On the plea that he was humHi

lated by his
"''^J^® 1 * _„|i_ obtained hy a va- 1 it was over.

I
wouia x»aviB yicjiao ^ -

me?" Stanford f^oIb^U ^Syen ol
\S rep"orrer t^^^ J^''^'^'^-

'''''
\

•''vorc^e and_sen,
^^^^^^^^

home

tained & divorce in Superior Court

against Marion Steele.

mill. «D «• 04.%.-.-.. —: -- •

would Davis please call off the

Sully on tbe Loose

Sully, the Palace building barber,

went stepping last week. Hope to

tell you. A bunch of the Palacites

took him to a show and then to

Harlem, pouring him back into his

Brooklyn dump about five the next

morning. \ a
' Sully, all pepped up, reported^ in

his shop at 11, regaling the other

barbs and customers with the do-

ings His description of the dusky

belles he saw In a Harlem cabaret

was. a_ scream.
^ +v„

It" seems to Tje a fact ' that the

party was nearly thrown out of the

joint because Sully persisted in act-

ing anything but like his age. He

T C J U 1J A„A» 1
yelled out. "TV^hoopce" any number

irOV OUndaV neld UVer Lf times and made remarks to theMuuMuj
I sparsely covered girls In the floor 1

show. .

Miss WaUace Sues Trahan

For Breach of Contract
|

Buffalo, Dec, 18.

Vesta E. Wallace (Trahan and

Wallace), vaudeville, has brought

an action against Al Trahan In the

Supremo Court for breach of con-

tract The plaintiff alleges that in

March, 1927, she entered Into a co-

partnership to perform an act with

Trahan for three years, but that

.In September, 1928, Trahan breached

the agreement and dissolved the

- partnership. • • - -— — -

Julius Kendlar of New York ap-

i)ears for the plaintiff.

having declared the blacklist would |and 2,000

prevent a. booking by Keith's; that

the blacklist In this Instance had

been operative for years

In the Keith office it was stated

no such thing as a blacklist was
known.

In Charge New Year's

No announcements are antlcl

Magicians Throw Stop OB „_„,.^ „,

Series of Expose Yarnshav^;"-'^^^^^^^

as a Christmas present?

Davis is awaiting the husband's

decI.s!o"n as to whether he. wants to

be a Christmas present.

Harry Do Ian, also represented by

on charges of desertion. Then he

NO announcements are am.ci- Although the Society of American found his wlf^^^^^

pated from the R-K-O president Magicians, with a national member- *;"^/"3^J°XSS a^t^at" b^^^
until he actually assumes charge

j
J ^^j^ut 1.500, succeeded h",^®^!"® ^^X^^^

New Year's. Until then he will but «J ^ series of articles expos- su t3^ Sph Sab^th

Sveral
.

of Howard Thurston's B^^^^^
of

"Keith's 'Blacklist' " was neiu, ov«i
| ""According to this exec, the society BUHe Sherlock Jarkl J-o^rnerly

I
iS he^d and before the eyes of all" f.^^'^^^^i^^i^rston ha; been very with '"My Maryland'' under name of

vaudeville actors for .nearly all of I ^way trick. IjlaPll^^^^^^^
' the Keith existence, up to the re- L ^^^^s which he sells at theatres

|
from ;Har^^^J^^^^^^

cent change in the head or ^ne
^.^jj^j.^ appears.

nT\A la.tftr Its

president of the U. S. Leather Com
pany. pending the selection of his

successor.
The scourge of all vaudeville,

"Keith's 'Blacklist' '' was held over

. All acts playing last halves for

feelth's at Troy, N. Y., are subject

to hold over on Sunday, following

the final contracted show Saturday

night.

Agents booking, acts into Troy for

the last half have been advised to

hold Sundays opert.

"Murray Roth East

L»o3 Angeles, Dec. 18.

Murray. Roth will be transferred

to the "Warners' Brooklyn (N. Y.)

studio to write and direct sound

shorts, with A. M. Soloman sup-

planting on the coast.

Best Xmas Present

AIways Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety

Fox*5 Names Run Out
William Fox started playing

names at the Brooklyn Fox,
.

but

Arthur Klein was soon stuck for

available attractions and the new
policy is a variety revue With a

stage band policy.

Seven or eight moderate acts with

some outstanders topping will be

played. Charles Previn Is doing an

m. c, doubling from the pit.

BOOKED FOR UNITS

.J. J^<;cd^and^uXi:U!i.JoirLJM.J^ME.
"Prisoner's Song" unit in Indianap-

olis Dec. 22 replacing King and

King. Creator©, Lcnetska and Mar-

tin booked. Same ofRce booked

Martie Martello out of the nite club.s

to join a Publix unit in Pittsburgh

Deo. 31. „
This agency has the. Tommy

Christian and MUt Douglas' bands

routed for Loew vaudeville.

Keith organization and later Its

pa.ssing to R-K-O. An act got on

"the blacklist" for any number of

reasons. It may have said some-

thing disrespectful of a Keith

executive, or played in an .
opposi-.

tioh house, or refused to appear at

a benefit, or refiised to join the N.

V. A., or Joined some other banned

society, or refused to contribute to-

ward the N. V. A. beneflt program,

or appear at an N. V. A. Bohemian

feed Sunday night, or, as often hap-

pened, the act may have been the

victim of any on© of the several

stool Pigeons fostered by the. orig-

inal management of Keith's.

These stool pigeons were mostly

actors thcmsolvcis and circulated

among vaudeville actors.

"The Black Book"

Betw*?en the New York and Chl-

ca^o^-offices -- of--=Kcl th'B:^and.^tM.

Orpheum Circuit, the blacklist ran

Intd so many pages it became 'the

black bonk." It yfUs always hidden

in whatever office kept it. Through

the blacklist of Keith's and the

Orpheum, coiupt'ting clrculLs fre-

quently profited. The bJackli.st often

loft actors helpless in tlie old days,

(Continued on page 28)

Sound-Color Revue
^ -

.

Los Angeles, Dec. 18..

Charlie King wlH have the lead

In Gus Edwards' "From Broadway
to Heaven," sound a.nd color revue,,

for M-G-M.
.

In cast will be the Pearl Twins.

Grace Nelson and Chlnie.se girl twins.

I

cruelty. Testimony Included a charge

that hubby hurled a sugar bowl at

breakfast one morning and broke

her cheekbone. Marriage was
.

in

August, 1924.

PAN'S SATURDAY AT L. A.

LoH Angeles, Dec. 18
_ _

Opening day at the local Pantagcs
|
school girl-

theatre has been changed to Sat

urday Instead of Monday.

I

Alex Hyde Marries

Minn. School Girl

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

Alex Hyde, formerly m. c. at the

Minnesota, and a vaude producer

and performer, returned hero last

week to marry Jerrlne Groves, 16-

ycar-old non-professional high

Marriage was the culmination of

a romance .
starting when' Miss

This takes up a three-day layoff Groves visited backstage and moi

for acta cpming into town from Hyde at the Minnesota.

Fresno.
Starts this Saturday (Dec. 22).

Kahn Prefers New York

Roger. Wolfe Kahn turned down

CLIFF BOWES' 1-EEELEES

Cliff Bowos. male half of Bowes

linger, w Olio xvuim. uu...cu .land (Virginia; /Vance, «>fe;n«^^y

$3,000 for him.self and his orchestra lOdurational ^»
°.

with the Williams Slaters, from ono-reel comedlos. Dolores Johnb-.

K-,.ith'n ton will be opposite,

1 Ites offered Were out-of-town Ju.wes and Vanre made a scrie*

and "ung Kahn wants to stay toK-tJir-r for thiM name company sev-

around New York. I .ral years ago;
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Palace for Sound News Among Keith

Houses Wired by RCA Photophone

-All Keith . vaudeville theatres in
New ...York and vicinity, including
the Palace "(straight vaude), Will he

, wired by Feb. 1 next.

Meanwhile, cbhyersion ..will be
gradual, house's istarting In sound
singly or, by pairs, until the date
when the th ti re Keith string begins
talking.

Contracts mostly are with RCA
Photophone and installation is be-

ing rushed as quickly as possible.

Indications are that the Palace,

New York, will be among the last to

fall Into the sound line. At the start

the straight vaude^ stand will use
only, a sounded news reel (Pathe),

with . a- possibility that later on a

talking short subject will supplant

an act or so or the animated car-

tbon and other shorts.

,

Next Keith New York house
slated for sound is the Reg:ent, up-

town, where one vaude act will be
ehmihated., Royal and Hamilton go
souhd at about the same tiine.

Save Over 33%

XMASCIFB
Most Desired

SPEQALIY PRICED
A .larfce assortment of hlgli rIasB
leather Goodn, I.ndies' Iland
Bags, Silk Umbrellas/ iWoUets,
BIubIc ' Cases, etc.

GLADSTONE BAGv
Bxtra wide coat case model. Re-
inforced end, non-sag sewed-frame
bag. Made' of finest cowhide dark
brown or black leather. $t .0.96
Sizes 20,'. 22, 24, 26 In. .

"PULLMAN BAG
Fitted completely. Brown
walrus leather.
18, 20 In

and
Sizes IG, foe.UO

Specially priced *'*'up

REVELATION SUIT CASE
Adjusla to 14 aIzcb. Can bo .used
for day or month trip, MiUccs
Additional lu);Knf;o unnecessary.
I/ftrge variety of stylos. $11. 9C
Nine sizes. Priced.....:' *

DUPLEX FITTED CASE
SmiirT~^look 1 hlT.""btrau tl ful>y= niaUe-
of lino qufillty leather. Completely
fitted. Cholco of flhoU, 124-''^
amber or pearj fittings. rup

Samuel Nathans, Inc.

New York Agency

H. & M. Professional Trunks

568 SEVENTH AVENUE
Between 40th and -list Stfl.

NEW YORK CITY
Phonos; I/onracre 0197, Ponn. 0044

Another Complaint On
Against Leon Agency

Following the complaint of an act
a.galnst Lawrence Leon, Independent
agent linder investigation by the
license commissioner's office, the V.
M, P. A. has issued a notice it can-
not intervene . in cases concerning
Leon.
Latest charge against Leon, now

head of the Leon & Manos booking
a;gency, Hammerstelri theatre build-
ing, was filed by Trella and Co., bike
act, claiming they were booked into

the Park, Wllllamsport, Pa.,, by
Leon, on E>ec. 3. After reporting at
the theatre they were informed not
wanted. They appealed to Leon to

no avail. It Is claimed.
Leon, prior to fprmlng the L, & M.

agency, was , named In similar
charges, with a re.sult that his li-

cense was withheld by the commis-
sion pending Investlgatlbn.

GINGER FOR RIVERSIDE

Robt. B. Hawkins in Charge of 2
Keith Uptown Houses .

All-Film at 5th Ave.

A straight picture grind, from
12 :30 p. m. . (noon) to: Jl p.. m., Is

now in effect at Proctor's Bth Aye;
All vaudeville was eliminated..Sat-
urday.
Under the new grind will be two

numbers on the: program, sound
news and the full length pictures.

By way pf gingering up the show
the Riverside (Keith's), New York,
starting Sunday, Dec. 23, will re

place the present house orchestra
with a specialty band. Phil Pa
hello's orchestra goes in. to play for

the acts and do their own special

musical ntjmbers and specialties

from the pit.

Pabello will also; act as ni. c

Fabello's Bta,y will depend on fiow

the idea works out,

No change frorii the usual vaude
policy. The Fabello part is con-
sidered an extra feature,

Robert B. Hawkins is gen. mgr.
of. the Riverside and Keith's 81st

Street. His assistant at the for-

riier Is Maxwell Levone; at the 81st,

Louis J, Arado.

New Acts Showing

Cliff Work's Friendliness
San Francisco, Dec, 18.

CllfE Work, manager of local Or-
pheum houses, showed the true Boy
Scout spirit Saturday night when
helping the loca.1 Paiitages theatre
out of a hole/
Pantages was shy an a.ct through

the walkout
, of Marcus Sisters and

Carlton Br-others who had a
squabblie with the Pan manager.
Work loaned them Seed and Aus-

tin, playing at the Golden Gate.
Substitution was for one show

only ,as the temperamental Pan act
cooled off and came back to work.

EMMETT iniLEE'S ILLNESS
Cancellation of. Dan Fitch's Min-

strels, booked for the Hlpptodrome
this week, was due to the illness
of Emmett Miller, principal comic.
In Albany, where the act played
prior to the HId date. Miller, down
with the flii, waa advised to remain
In Albany by physicians.
Act will, continue for Keith's next

week at . the Franklin and Jeffer-
son, with Miller expected to be
back. "Morocco Bound," unit, sub-
stituted at the Hip on a last-min-
ute booking.

QUINN LEAVES T. T. 0. A.

John J. Quinn has resigned from
the Theatrical Transfer „ Owners'
Association. His severance, of office

and membership relations, he was
formerly secretary, Is laid to his In
ability to adjust the claim of Max
Hayes, vaud© producer, for $2,000
damages done to theatrical property
Hayes had stored in Quinn's bag-
gage establishment.

.

Hayes, via the V. M. P. A., tried
to effect somo sort of a settlement
but Quinn ignored all communica-
tions. When it appeared as though
the tis!5pciation would force a show-
down; Quinn left the T. T. O; A. flat

KING OUT OF MET OFFICE
George B. King, vaude booker in

the Metropolitan "Vaude offices, re-
signed Saturday,
Ed. Salett replaced King In the

Met office Monday.

h Replar Houses

For the first time the Keith of-

fices' new acts will be given: an op-
portunity to show before bookers
by placement on a regulation bill.

Keith's will not discontinue the
regtilar Friday morning iauditions

at the Palace, New York, but . the
deluge of new material or acts not
seen by the bookera will 'be liooked
for . split weeks In . two . Keith
houses understood to be designated
for such a purpose.
Greenpoint and Orpheum, Brook-

lyn, Instead of showing their cus-
tomary five-act bills may have 10-

acts each on each half. In this

way an average of 40 tiirns a Week
can be shown and the bookers
given a line without having to wait
indefinitely for a special showing or
audition. :

•

, Under the new plan here "will be
no excuse . for any of the bookers
not having seen a raft of new acts
or new material as presented by the
agents.

But 3 Producers

On Publix Units
But three unit prbdiacers are cur-

rently functioning for Publix, Boris
Petroff, Paul 0$card and C. A. Nig-
gemeyer. This Is the smallest numr
her that has been alternating on the
shows for some time.

During the peak John Murray An-
derson, Frank- Cambria, Joseph
Santley, Jack Partington and R. H.
Burnslde were producing regularly.

Anderson and Burnslde have re-

turned to the mu I_al comedy field,

Cambria Is production director of

the Chicago theatre, Chicago, While
Par+lngton has succeeded James R.
Cowan as booking manager for the
Publix units.

Cowan Is now at the Paramount
studio In Astoria In charge of talk-
ing shorts in association with Joseph
Santley,

Dallas Agency Closed

Dallas, Dec. 18.

Through a break in Ita relation^
with the Dent chain, the Mac-Day
vaude agency here is closed.
D«!nt"6perat^s ' arouTid 70 houses,

many of which play acts. Another
contributing cause of the break is

Dent playing spund pictures.
The Mac-Day office held a large

number of acts around here, with
nothing now in sight for them
through a booking office In. thia
section.

Wiley Day> of the agency, is go
ing in for the nite club racket.

Leo's Quick Action

.
.iios Angeles, Dec, 18,

Leo Morrison,^ New York agent
just aa-rived In Hollywood, has
placed Ben Holmes- with Universal
as--a--di ve&tQE.=^::.^.3=^=.:=^-.,.^.;;^-..-, /
Holmes recently loft Fox.

A Charafcter Pancer of Character

REUBON
The Acme of Speed and Style
Now Appearlnir witli N. T. fl. Night

Club I{«vue in Vaudeville
TliankM to

Mr. and Mrs. Nilca T, Granlond

EANDALL-WATSON AS ACT
Carl Randall and Virginia Wat-

son, last in "New Americana,"
opened for R-K-O last Sunday. Act
comes into the Palace, New York,
Christmas week. M. S. Bentham
handling.
Harlan Dixon also opens for the

same circuit and agency. Dixon was
with "Rainbow."

Pahce, Chi, Out of Red

Last Week; $4,000 Net

Chicago, Dec. 18,

For the first time last week the

Palace (Keith) hopped out of the
red, ending the week $4,000 to the
good.
Other than the headlineri nothing

exceptional In the bill. Hcaldliner

was the .Guy Lomba.rdo band (Royal
Canadians), a strong local favorite.

That the Palace, only twice daily

house in this big town, has been
unable :to show. . a profit . has been
the source of much talk by ho
show people abound. It's believ( d

the house under proper conditions
may be made to turn In a black
figure feyery week.

Four N. E. Houses Off

Vaude for Film Policy

Former five^act split policy at the
B.r6ad\yay, Springfield; Victory,
Holyoke; Calvin, Northampt n, and
Palace, Pittsfieldj has been discon-
tinued, with feature presentations,
bands and sound films replacing.
These houses are being repre-

sented in the Keith offices by George
Poll on the special act booking,
bands going up for single engage-
ments.

It the sound and presentation jpol-

Icy doesn't pan out, a return to

vaudefllm is likely.

Added Publix Unit Houses

Former' Loew (State) va,udfllni

house In Buffalo opens Dec. 22 as
the century under Publix- Shea op-
eration, as a deluxe extended run
house, "Abie's Irish Rose," "Inter-
ference," "The Barker," and^'jlmmy
Valientln§," all spund and dialog, pic-
tures, have been booked. •

The new Paraniount, Toledo, will

open Feb. 9 with pictures and Pub-
lix units. Seats 4,000, largest In To-
ledo.

Another addition to the Publix
unit route Is the Eastman, Roches-
ter, passing to Publix in mid-Janu-
ary,;

JUDGMENTS
Georgette Cohan-Souther; Jay-

Thorpe, Inc.; $137.

Playland Park Co., Inc.; . Barron
G, Collier, Inc.; $288.

Capitot Amus. Club, Inc.; N. Y
Tel. Co.; $72.

Troy Alexander; Assoc. Labs.,
Inc.; $2,000.

Schulmah-Goldberg Theat. Corp.
et al.; Paramount Holding Corp.:
$36,275.

Sholem Aleichem Folks Institute,
Inc.; Theo, Kuntz Co.; $1,024.

M. Mauro-Cottone; G. C. Caffuz-
zi; $1,593.

Leigh- Emmerich Lecture Bureaus,
Inc.; A. Enters: $1,533.

Macfadden Pubs., Inc.; S.Peters;
costs, $168.

Social Life Pub. Corp.; Wm. Do
LIgnemare; $7,069,
' Read Seal Pets. Corp.; G. G. Heg-
erman; $1,284.

Frances White; J. P. Miller; $326,

Gregory Ratoff; M. Golden; $499.

Waldo Amus. Co., Inc. and Max
Woldowsky; Indep. Indemnity Corp.;
$1,128.

. _
iSatisfied Judgnnient- " " 7

Cirker & Robbins Studio, Inc.; I.

Berner; $2,939; Dec. 13,' 1928.

KEITH-MAEKS DML OFF..

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Reported booking deal between
Marks Bros, and Ben Piazza of

Keith's western offices is off.

Understood It fell through, be-
cause of the close business relations
between Keith's and Balaban &
Katz.
Marks Bros, have signed a new

contract with Murray Bloom, book-
ing manager.

It Js for two years.

Piazza Gets Show*s Acts
'

. Chicago,. Dec. 18.

Shaw and Lee from "Five o'Clock
Girl" and Olga Cook from. "My
Maryland," are at the. Palace this

week as the result of a fast .move
by Ben Piaziia, booking chief of
Keith's western offices.

Piazza was right on the Job as
soon as both shows hung up clos-

ing notices. Each folded Saturday.

NOTICE!
Vick Abbs, now managing the

California Night Hawks, is re-
placing: Joe^Rea,.who-.haa.^Tt(y:^tl.
all of his connections with the
band.

CALIFORNIA
NIGHT HAWKS
Jerry Eby

, Ray Groves
Joe Johnson Bob Amand
Harry Goheen jgck Smith
Preston Attig Jim MacNamara

Vick Abbs .

Merry Xmas
and

Happy New Year

In the

Spirit of the Season

America,

Our America,

My America,

I have done my bit

tb make you merry.

I want you to be

altho, altho^

Away I go,

Yo ho, Yo ho !

ami
Ship Ahoy!

2 Weeks More
to

Laugh

"at

BORN
TO BE

LAUGHED
AT

i And then,

then embarking

for

Foreign Shores

with his

Excruciatingly

ComicEntertainment

A Laughing Hit

in the States

Should be a

Laughing Hit Abroad

Direction

MEYER B. NORTH

JOS. FLAUM
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The 23rd

of

will be issuecl January 2

This is the place and time to set forth the fact you are

in the show^ business; to make your name, attraction,

product or needs known.

Another new and big year is nearly in sight. Start

right and with the New Year, in Variet\ 's special num-

ber that will be out Jan. 2nd.

Let Variety buy or seU for you; place your announce-

ment or name in the 23rd Anniversary Number. It is

retaine:d as a show directory for the entire year.
•

A world wide circulation must give world-wide pub-

licity.

Put ad\'ertising money in a trade paper as well

known to the show business throughout the universe as

at home.

Variety is the only show paper ever able to make that

statement.

VARIETY COVERS THE ENTIRE HELD

OF THE SCREEN AND STAGE

Send Your Copy to 154 West 4Sth Street, New York City

AD RATES REMAIN THE SAME

Fo r EXp Io i ta tion—"Va r ie ty
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Inside Stuif-Vaudeville

Elmer Rogers, manageJS Palacp, X. Y,, in setting up his lobby display

does hot have to depend on' the Keith publicity department for anything

that. might be placed in a frame and nsod as a lobby ballyhoo.

Irfist week a frame of a decidedly novel and attractive rtature drew
considerable attention. It had the .silhouetted heads of women popping
through reproduced newspaper pages.

The top line was "Women Tkke Over Honors at the Palace."

The funny part was that the heads were not altogether of ferns on last

peek's bill but they served their purpo.se.

Just, one of E. R.'s little originalities, ..

Plash and girl act producers, are eyeing the unit Idea for Independent
houses and chains, the producers don't care which. It seems there is no
highly profitable, length engagements for units or flashes running above
$3,000 weekly in cost. The best the biggest chain now playing outside

productions of this sort, Keith's, can give is 20 weeks. Producers, say
they must have 40 weeks to turn out a- marketable unit that will credit

house and producer. Some producers have, the Idea of scouring the
indies and chains around .to see if added time sufficiently can be tacked
onto Keith's or gathered without it.

Eastern .producers also' are wondering what Is going to happen with
the Fanchpn and Marco units coming from the west coast. It's ijot ex-

pected that; F & M can sell their units in the east for the coast prices.

Jumps alone preclude that, btit the coast rep of P & AI hias prieceded
their units east and there is curiosity over the exper-iment.

Profe.ssionals who have made talking shorts as well as others who
have wMtnc.ssed the talkers of their contemporaries, should take their
cue from tire current sotind-screen product. Mucri of it is bad because
th6 performers, despite the fact that they are seasoned showmen, have
seemingl'y let themselves be mi.sdirected by studio officials.

Only natural that a performer, who has never given a thought to
screen work should be primarily concerned about make-up, histribnism,
etc., completely losing sight of his performance. Result is that the
makeup and other technical and physical details, niay be satisfactory
but that the priitie reason why he. or .she is rnaking. a talker, entertain-
ment, completely drops fi'om sight.

Newcomers, to talking pictures' should not permit themselves to be
huffalodd too to groat an extent by the direction and would dp better to

(Continued on pitge 30)

Fifty Different Critics Can't Be Wrong!

GERTRUDE BOND Presents

BOND Alio TRENT
Just

,
a Couple of Nice Girls Unleashing a Load

of Inside Info, on Broadway's Nite Lifie As Iz

Here's What Three Critics Said About Us

"Bond and Trent cleaned up for COMEDY with chatter and songs."

"Bond and Trent, with songs and rapid-fire palaver, bring into

vaudeville a certain newness of comedy . . . They are two smart
girls with an act that should go."—T. B. in "BILLBOARD."
—EdVa in "VARIETY."

"Rond and Trent prove that feminine wisecrackers are not extinct.

One of them high-hats and the other plays the receiving end of a
battery of skirted funmaker's of the Will Rogers type. "They never
mis.s a lanah and score 100 per cent."—Norfolk (Va.) "LEDGER-
DISPATCH."

First Half -Last Half

Keith's Hamilton, New York Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn

Bookers, Run Up and Get a Load of Our Act

LORING
A
N
D

NATALIE

NOT AN EXPERIMENT^AN ASSURED ACT

SAWYER
^^MERRY MEANT/Vby Gene Conrad
PLAYING K-A-0 THEATRES—Bigger and *Better Vaudeville

LAST CHRISTMAS—SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

THIS CHRISTMAS—TROY, NEW YORK

NEXT-CHRISTMAS-yAsk TOM. KENNEDY,. FRAN^^^^^^^^

R-K-O's Prod. Dept.
.

With Three Big Acts

Keith's production department,

headed by Max Gordon, has three

new and large productions in prepa-

ration.

One is with . A. E. Matthews, the

English actor, starred. It is con-

tingent upon Matthews', legit en-

gagements. He's threatened with

one how.

Lulii McConnell, (McCorinell and

Simpson) will head another o£ the

acts, while a third production the

department is 'working on is the sec-

ond act from "Eva, the Plfth," con-

formed to vaudeville requirements.

NO "BLACKLIST"

(Contiuued . from page 25)

with other circuits ; aware Kelth'a

wiQuld not play them,

"Opposition," once upon a time the

bogey man iamong 'words to vaud$-

villians, is a,lso no'w of the past.

While opposition apd competition

among theatres istlll exists and al-

ways will, the tern) is lost to vaude.

actors.

Keith's, always and until recent-

ly the first to declare "opposition,'.'

has decided to *torget the past and
book' only for the present and fu-

turi?. Acts that haven't appeared for

Keith's for, years because they
played a competitive house or cir-

cuit are now back on the boolts-

Weekly, there are instances of acts,

in Keith theatres immediately after

engagements for the ' opposition

down the block,, across the street or

around the corner.

Clause seven In the K^elth con-

tract forbids any act to make a
talking picture, phonograph record

or reproduce In any form, yet nine

out of ten now available in fllm

form are recognized standard turns.

Keith's has aslted Independent
booking agencies selling talent to

anyone who "wants to buy, to sub-
mit a list of vaude acts.

Other circuits • or . theatres never
regarded "opposition" as

.
seriously

as Keith's. While the old Keith's

was making Its "opposition" decla-

rations and banning acts, the oppo-
sition circuits were putting the acts

-to work and keeping them •working.

Eventually it became unnecessary
to work for Keith's at all, -where as
at one time. -without Keith there was
no vaudeville.

Male Team iii Act
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

.
During the closing down of the

rial Roach studios for flve weeks,
Stan Laurel and Sam Hardy,
Roach's comedy team, will seiek

picture house dates. Team is book-
ing through the William Morris of-

fice.

PALACE $4.40 NEW YEAE'S EVE
For the special show New Year's

eve at midnight the Palace, New
York, is asking $4.40 for the lower
floor, the- 40c - being the tax.

With Paul Whiteman's band
listed as the opeclal feature for the

week and due for an extra sho'w

New Year's eve, there is no anxiety
over a sell-out.

Theatres Proposed

AuNtin. MLiiii.— (Rebuilding) ?D0,o60. .O-wners, ^''IriKcUtein & Ruben, • Arthitect*.'
EHerbe & Co., .St. Paul. Policy not given. . .

^
Clintonvllle, >VU.— (Al.so stores and otHco bulldlnR) J75,000. Owner 'withheld,

Archlieoi.si OjU'Onhamer & Obcl, Green .Buy, "Wis. Policy not given. .

Erie, V.a,— (Also Btore.i).
.

Owhorg, Sllverrnan Bros., Altoona, Pa, Architect*
Hodgens & illll, Phllatlclphla. Policy, pictures. ^

KvnnHvIlIc, Ind.— 150,000.. O.wner.', I.sadore .and Oscar Fliie, local. Architect
Alfred E. Neucks, same. Policy, .pictures. ,

^
Evansville, Ind.— (Amba.ssador) (also otHce 'building). ' {1,000, tibo. Owner, com-

pany forniihg. A. Phelps, Evansvllle.. Architects, Bowling & Shank; St. J.iOu1b, Mo.
Policy not given. ,

.

Green Bay, Win.—^^(Alteratlona iand rebuilding) $3,50,000. Owner, Orpheum The-
atre, local. Architects, Oppenhamer St Obel, same. .

Iowa City, (University), Owners, Iowa Memorial Union .Association, locals
Architects, Boyd & Moore, Dea Moines. Policy not given.
Jtinklntowit, Pa.—(Also bank, stores and apartrhentf)) $360,000. Owner, Pr -TS

T. Qulnn, loCa). ArchltectBi Thalhelmer & Weltze, Philadelphia, Pa. Policy not
given.
'Madison, 'Wis.— (Also stores) ' tliG.OOO. O-wners, East Side. .Theatrie Co.,- locaL

Architect, r. Klein, Rockford, III. Policy not given.
Springfield, O.—Owners, Young Amusement Co.,. Gary, Ihd. Architect, J. Eberson

Chicago. Policy not given. •

'

lialtimore—(Harlem) $150,000. Owner, Federal Amusement Corp., local
Architect, Tho. Wellls.Pelt.sch, same. Policy, pictures,

UIoomlngtpD, Ind.—$3GO,000. Owner, dom'pany forming, care C, H. . Mot«
Indianapolis. Architect npt selected. Policy, pictures.

'

' Cliioago— (Also hotel and shop.s) $1,000,000. Owner, syndicate forming, car«
L., J. Lesser, local. Architect, 'W. W. Alschlager, same. Policy not given.

..Cleveland— (Al.^o shop building). Owner, Cleveland Union Terminals Co., local.
Architect.^, Graham, Anderson, Probst & "White, Chicago. Policy not given.

Detroit— (Alterations and addition). Owner, Harry Brown -Theatre Co., local..
Architects, Kohner & Payne, same,

;

' Elmlra, N. T.—Owner, Berlnstein Theatres, local. Architect, "V. A. RIgnumont,
New York City.. Pollcy-not given.

Gallon, Ohio—$100,000. Owner, Canton' Development. Co., J. L. May, manager,
care architect, W. A. Rabold, local. Policy, pictures.

Joplln, Mo.— (Also store and hotel) $760,000. Owner, United Studios Co., Inc.,
Chicago. Policy not given.

MHwanke^^(Clvic) $200,000. Owner, Milwaukee Civic Theatre Comm., S.
Brown, . local. Architect not selected. Policy not glvoii.

Monmoutli, III.^(Also stores and apartments) $75,000; Owner, Comrnu'nlty
Theatre Corp., local. Architect, P. J. Klein, Peoria, III. Policy hot given;

Boclielle, III.— (Also stores) $126,000. Owner, Rochelle Theatre Corp. Architect,
E. F. Behrns, Chlciigo.'. Policy npt given.

\Vi<[>hlta, . Kiins.—$4O,00O, O'wnbr, Stockm.in & Hartman Co., local.
.

: Architect,
BoUer Bros., Kansas City, Mo. Policy not given.

"Wings" for Full Week
But Acts Will Split

"Wings" (Par) will be held for

the full week of Jan. 20 in all Keith
vaudfilm houses in New York. Hip-r

podrome 'Will play the film alon«j

week of Jan. 13.

In the split weeks the vaude 'will

be changed as usual on a chance of

getting- repeats with the picture.

TEMPLE DEAL COLD
The Coney Holmea-Keith deal for

the Temple, iDetroit, is cold for the
time being.

Holmesr fo'rmerly with Keith
Western and now in Detroit, offered

to reopen the Temple, dark since

June, with pop vaudeville booked
either through Keith's, New York,
or in Detroit.

"Fool" Replaces Vaudeville
Huntington, W. Va., Dec. IS,

Keith's hei'e has ,dl.scontinued

vaudo in favor of five shows daily

with "The _ Singing Fool," film.

Probably but temporary..

DEAR ART:—
since the last "ad" we have done

"GOING UP"
"GETTI N G G E RTI E'S GARTER"

"H ITS & hd B ITS of 1928"
Revue

(ME—Master of Ceremonies?)
andl

Opening December 22
"Lutz" in

"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
(I»oIi:s like a four weeks' run)

KEN BROWNE
Broadway Palace, L. A.

p. S.—How would you like to go to
Australia with Leo and me?

LEWIS FOR.WEEK ONLY
Ted Lewis' appearaince at the

Minnesota, Minneapolis, the week
of Jan. 5 is only a spot booking for

that . week.

Th6 bandaman is not to enter the

picture house fleld, Hie will be an
added attraction with a Publix unit,

and then resume his vaudieville

bookings.

3 Sunday Shows at Hip

By way of running the shows
through on better time the New
York Hippodrome lOpped off one of

its^shoYi^s JL^st Sunday, running
three insiedA~6t ibWT^"""^^^^^^

Keith's Palace, This Week (Dec. 16)

R-K<0 Representative: HARRY WEBER

Independel^t Representative: RILEY BROS.

A NEW ACT IN PREPARATION

latlira
arouic

iDur F5e€>l with d SinQle TliouQjit;

7^1*5 Week (Dec, 16)
KEITH'S BROADWAY,

New York

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK" "CHUCK"

YOUTH THE F-OUR FL.ASHES PEP

Featuring l$ALLY SARKIS

SPEED BOOKED SOLID K-A-O CIRCUIT Agents: NAT SOBEL (Keith) and BERT JONAS (Loew) GRACE
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SHRINE OF STE. ANNE de BEAUPRE
By William J. McNulty

(^Written at Ste. Anne de Btavipre.

ftmous shrine In Canada and locale

Longfellow's ''Evangeline."

)

Indications are that there never

will be a theatre lii the town. This

In Bpite of approximately 600,000

people visiting Ste. Anne de Bcau-
pre In a . normal year. It's a huge
increase since 1876, when 28,000 peo-

ple visited the celebrated shrine.

Some pj the visitors are pilgi-ims.

Balance are sightseeria. The. stays

who supervise the shrine are op-

posed to the opening of a theatre In

the town, ,
which has a . permanent

or winter population of about 3,500,

range from two hours to four

months.

While the Rt-demptorist fathers

•bject tc worldly amusements, this

Imitated But Not Duplicated

RAJAH RABOID
and RAYNELL

WISH ALL OF THEIR
MANY FRIEND^

A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

Direction MARTY FORKINS
JACK WEINER, Associate

not the ba^ic reasiin vihy ..
'

theatre has not been establisbod,
The primary c.au.se is the "f-nrly;;

to bed and early to rise makes one •

happy, helathy and wise" policy of
everybody who makes a stay at ^e. I

Anne de Beaupre, It Is possible to I

defy the mission priests and broth-

i

ers and open a theatre in the pic-
turesque little town. The fathers
hcive been defied from other a^ngles.

But where would a theatre operator'
get his attendance?
At 9 p. m. Ste. Anne de Beaupre

Is solidly sealed. Nobody is moving
at that hour. Migi-ation to the os-
termoor begins at 7 p. m.* and at S

about 50 per cent of the permanent
and transient population are' be-
tween the sheets. All the stores,
including the restaurants and hotels,

are Inactive at 9. The basilica

(shrine church) is locked up before
9. Very often at about 7.30. It Is

only during July and August that
the church remains open until 9 p.

m.. During the late fall and through
the winter it is closed at 7.

Up at 4 A. M.

In the .shrine community it Is the
easiest thing in the w^Orld to arise
early. At 4 o'clbck there is activity
in the town. The first nria-ss in the
church is at 4.30 a. m., and this is

quite largely attended; At 4.30 a. m.
the 25. priests and 25 brothers at-

tached to the. shrine, are out of their

beds, istarting on the duties of the
d.-^y. The 150 young students in the
Juvenat, or college, connected With
the mona.story or rectory are al.so

awake.
At 7.30 a. m. everybody in the

town, whether a visitor or all-the-

yeaj" resident, is awake. The last

mass is at 8 a. m. Everybody starts

the. day by attending mass, with
most jreceiving holy communion
every hiorhing; •

The night life in Ste. Anne de
Beaupre revolves around, the 25 . ho-
tels. A dozen of these maintain res-

taurants. While the bulk of the all-

the-year residents hit the hbrheward
trail and thence to bed before 8.

some of the city dwellers domiciled
temporarily in the hotels struggle to-

remaln awake. At about 9 the sur-

vivi-r.-- t6.«s in the towels for iht- pro-
!-l;iini'i r All of the hotels v'^'iti'iii

ffi'Ti: i.'.iU'dnies and. vei-nada.*!. .On
tlioco the guests rub elbows, oon-
v<-i'sp. and wat'cli the trafllc on tlio

li>nf and narr(Av main stem.

Amusements
While there is no thoatr' in Pttv

.\nne .de Beaupre, there arc two

.muisoinent houses. One of those is

the: Royal Museuni. Second is the
Cycloi-ama. The Royal Museum is

on the main stem, while the Cyclo-
rama Is on the shore of the St

Lawrence River,
The Royal Museum comprises a

.?xore and a building In the rear. To
get in the good igraces of the ticket
collector at the top of the stairs

leading frorri the store to the mu-
.^eum one has to purcha.se souvehirs'
to the extent of 25 cents in the store,

Religious articles of diversified

forms are placed on sale In and out
of the showcases. Once past the
ticket (jollector one Is taken In toyir

by a yoimg sheik, who proceeds to

shriek a monolog in ia sad mixture
of English and French, with a drone
like a November Wind. He leads
the way from place to place, Intro-
diiclng wax figures running the
gamut from bears to saints. The
prbpi"ietor is pleased to call this a
lecturie. After which the lecturer
proceed.s to sell copies of a booklet
about the musetim, plainly adver-
tisitip matter, for* 25 cents.

One naturally expects tn p.atron-

iziiig this museum, on which is

painted In gigantic, letters,. "Great
est in America," to see .somt>thlng

bearing on the famous shrine or its

patron saint. It is lackinp in these
respects., Oiie must find herself^'
himself in agreement with the Re-
demptorist father" who warned us
that the Royal Museum was "a
fake." The Royal; Museum is open
Sundays as well as weekdays. Out
side the store a barker strides up
arid, down, calling the attention of
passersby to the '.'wonderful attrac-
tions. of the Royal Museum" with a
pronounced French accent. The
barker rarely leaves the front of the
store from the opening at bout B. 30

until the closing at 8,30. Meaning
a., m, to p.- m.

The Huge Cyclorama;
The Cyclorama houses a gigantic

panoramic painting of the incidents
and scenes Ih the Holy l^and prior
to and Immediately following the

(Continued on page 30)

PAN AGENTS MEET

Suggesting System to Save Time
In Booking

Thv asjsooi.'iiioii of .Pant.'i.m'S oir-

( uit nfri'nis Tiii't last weoU but trnn^-

aoti'd no iiiipoi"t(i;nt busim-ss,

Tlio .iii.'iin. lliii.if; (•onfi-oiiUiis tlu'

;\gonts is the working out of book-

iri'J: hoors in the Tan oftice \vIieroli\

the lists can bo placoa before oitlior

Ed Milne or Bob Buinsi without
time lost.

A complete test hasn't been pos-
sible through : the illness of Burns,
down with tlio. util^if in his.'hotr

rooni. '.

Ed Milne will devote certain hours
to the agents.

Heretofore the- constant stream
of acts seeking Pan placements and
the simultaneous efforts of the
agent.s to all do biz at the same
time about fioored the bookers.
The association has . been asked

by Xlilhe to help make booking con-
ditions more systematic : and ef-

ficient than heretofore.

HARRY MITCHELL RESIGNS
Il.irry .Mitchijl, ft.riiicilv :ii.ina-

i;i r I'f the lOmpress in ( "iiii and
fiif th<^ iia.>-t 10 y<Mrs niaii;u;*i" of

Kiitlfs 'i'ciiiplf in K.iil'.ist* r. has

Doc Rockwell's Contract

l">oc IVocKwrll l);i.s aiiidluM- two-

.

vi'ur coiuvtu t. witli thi> SluilK'its.

IVoi'UwcM's ncN.t assit;nmi'iu will

be as fi'atin od vniniiv with '"A Xipht
in \'cni('c.' It wont into rch(>ai-snl

this week.

E. H. Hays Out in St. Louis

•vSi. Lioule, .Doc, 18.

E.vcrttl H. liay.<, manage,r of the

St. Louis theatre (Keith.) has re-

signed and left the circuit.

llay.s ifi pretjidont of. tho local

managers.' association. If he leaves

the city a succcs.sor will have to

be selected.

ASS'N'S XMAS GOLD
Chicago, Pec. IS.

In accOi'dance with an annual
custom employees of the WVMA
will receive gokl pieces. Cor Xmas
this year. .

'

Ben 1 iazyd. gehor.il manager of

RKO w^storr olfices, decreed th;it

this 15-year-old custom will: be kept
up.

Andersori-Ruskin Firm
Jolin Murray Anderson lias formed

a ; vaude producing combine with
llarry Ruskln, vuude author.

Released for Publix
With another year to run on their

Keith term contract, .loe and Jane
McKonna have obtained a reloa.se..

Through Al>e Friedman they go
for 30 weeks with a I'ublix unit,

starting In January.

Maj. Donovan's Xmas
Major Donovan, of the V. M. P. A.,

left for San .Francisco Monday
(Dec. i7) to visit his daughters,
Donovan Sister.s, playing the coast
with the Harry Carroll unit.

Returning at the ' end of. this

week.

Walter Nilsson
•^World's Master

Unicyclist"
O-H-OOOI
Vaudeville

Wm. Jucubs Agency, Chicago

HEADLINING
KEITH'S PAUCE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (DEC 16)

AND HELD OVER FOR A SECOND WEEK (DEC. 23)

«A BAD BOY FROM A GOOD FAMILY"

WITH A BO>y TO MY ANNOYER

SID SILVERS
Booked by HARRY and HERMAN WEB ER for a Brief Tour in Vaudeville Prior to

C O - STAR R IN Q
with BEN BERNIE and BAND in

THE MESSRS. SHUBERTS*

4 4THE CAO ARET OOY
By SAM SHIPMAN and JOHN B. HYMAN
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BOOKINGS ON SIXTH FLOOR

Two Keith Booking Floors May Be
Combined

i»l;m^; >M'" afiiot. tu .oiMribi.ne all

the. b.Voi<ini; rtC '..he Koitli ullii-o Vx

ox\(: floor. Till' fifth noor rtouarl-

me.ius will ovi.'nuially. be foitnil otV

.the. sixth i\o»r as. soon as tho spac^^

is .ai)i>iii.-lii)ii.^i; ami arfanuod after

tlie new yo;ir.

It. is al.-'u. plannod to havti only

agiMits' occupy the other pilU-e

spflLce in .t lie Palace building. :v\-ith

the former Koith oflic'e departments

shifted to the Bond building.

Inside Stuif-Vaudevifle

a - si

pri-

i-t (honv
.•(>iit timi;

itiyhoily

(t'onliiiiieil

i.'U I's if of tlie
"

T.lM're are inan.\: sonn<l

abiv.it- thi^ n<'\v racket.

fi-om page 28)

iff they are beihff mishandletl. At the

hori directora who know aa little

Due t.) the Sunday oj)enins.s, R-k-0 agents are taking turns spending

fc;abl.ath afternoons in the K-K-O offices on the sixth floor of the Palace

huildiiit,- with notliin;? better to do. than think up telephone gags., uasv

sundav th.'v starte.i.ringing -vorybody on a prop butler script.

Aft or that ha.l b.>en i;o\np on for an hour, the instigator suddenly got

a eaU him^elCfrum a well Unowh sister act asking him to Jiandle them.

J.-i-urim; it was a r-nurn frame the aq;prit replied. "Why. Im too blg^a

man .to haiuUe a lousy act like youi-s," hung up, and the call wa* on. th<>

'*^SMsiors eall.-a ui. person the next day to demand an apology and got it.

I. V\\y DOWN

I FAW DOWN

I FAW DOWN

1 FAW DOWN

I FAW DOWN

I FAW DOWN

I

IFAWDOWK
Acts Big ^nd Small Have Stolen

I FAW DOWN
From the Originator

Marie Hartman
World's Champ Comedienne

BILLY MARIE

HiBBin & HARTMAN

BOOKED SOLIDLY

An m c outside of New York opening in a new city and house to him,

failed to make much of an impression. .
A notice In Variety sald^so.

Shortlv after. Variety's New York office received a letter signed
.

wlth^a

girl's name, written in the hot fan way. stating she did not kaow the

ni.c, but in justiire, fairness, etc. ....
Her letter was -sent to Variety's branch office In the m,c. s city and a

routine acknowledgment written to the writer. That letter was returned,

.-raying the addressee was unknown. So it looks as though the m.c, can

write a feiiiinine hand or has a, feminine sec or friend. It's not new,

but u.sually the prec.iution is talcen to have some semblance of gehulne-

nes.s about the phoney squawk, ,

Loew acts making talking shorts, booked by Benny Thau, receive

one weekis sa1ai\v as paid for their regulair appearance on the Loew

circuit.

Where Dbew acU ai-e lined up for M-G-.M shorts their agents re-

ceives comtnisaion flie same as regularly for a personar appearance.

No chance at this time of Loew wiring the American, New York,

Prospect, New York theatre (and, roof) and the Bijou, Brooklyn, It is

believed the installating would not be woirth the money expended for

the time j'et to run on the American contract which, expires' in 1929.

Th% same applies to Loew's New Y''ork. owned by Paramount, the present

Loew contract expiring in March..

The Bijou is an old liouse and opposite Loew's Metropolitan, with the

lease expiring shortly and Loew not at all Interested In a renewal or

buying the Bijou site. The Prospect status Is In .doubL Arrangements

may be made for sound later.
'

SHRINE OF STE. ANNE

(Gpntiuued from page 29)

crucifixion. Although only a few
yards from the painting, the paint-

ing itself plus the lighting effect

gives the impression, of the canvas
being hundreds of yards away. This
painting cQvers the wall's of the

circular .wooden building and is 'a

remarkable illustration of the ar-

tistry of the group of French and
United States painters who depicted

the biblical scenes on the canvas
The painting is claimed to be the

largest In the w:orld. Whether true

or not, it Is certainly striking.

To ease past the ticket collector

at the Cyclorama one must purchase
souvenirs to the value of at least

25 cents in one of the two stores

maintained by the proprietor. One

of the stores. Is connected with the

Cyclorama. The other is directly

across the rallr6a<rlracks, beside the

Io6al railroad station ajid within a

few yards, of the park fronting the

new basilica. In these stores re-

ligious articles of all kinds are for

sale.

The Redemptorlst Fathers have
been eager to acquire th:: Cyclorama
and the land nearby, but the owner
had refused to sell at a figure sat-

isfactory to the Father*. He Is said

to have placed the price at $160,000.

The cost to him about 20 years ago
was approximately $10,000. Includ-

ing the painting and building and
land.
The gross annual profit of the

Cyclorama reaches about $12,000,

despite that business' la dull from
December until MaT>
Although th© Province of Quebec

has been under government Uquor

control for sohie. years, no liquor Is

sold m Ste, Anne de Beaupre. The
Redemptorlst Fathers have been

fighting all efforts to sell the potent

fluids In the shrine town. No gov-

ernment store such as located in the

average Quebec mun<cipallty. Not
even a tavern for the sale of beer

and wine, so plentiful in all .the

Quebec towns and cities.

All sales of liquor whether by the

government or tavernlceepers are

tindei- the ban sponsored by tlie Re-
demptorlst Fathers. This has not
prevented ntiembers of the bootleg

fraternity from selling the ardent in

the, town at exorbitant prices for In-

ferior stuff.

.

Catching a I egger

One member of the fraternity who.

operated a small hostelry as camou-
flage for his real operations riefused

to heed a demand from tlie Fathers

that he quit selling the hooch. Two
young men went into the hdoch^ry
and' purchased bottles of alleged

whisky. The result was a fine of

$200 plus costs by the local magis-
trate. The bootlegger persisted In

distributing the red eye, but became
a heap more careful than he had
been.

Time after tiriae he rcifused to sell

to men who were representing the

Fathers. Finally he slipped, and a
sale was made to a nnan sent into

the place by the priests arid broth-

ers. The consequence was another

tap for $200 plus costs.

The peddler of the illicit juices

was as wild as the Marcli wind that

sweeps throiigh Ste. Anne de Beau-
pre. He made the open threat that

ho would, kill every member of the

male religious cpmniuhity, meaning
the 26 priests and 25 brothers. He
had the reputation of being a sec-

tional "bad man" arid a terror with

a igun. tie broadcast tliat the mem-
bers of the religious comriiunlty had
to lay off him or he would shoot

lead.

At the close of a day on which the

distributor of Undertaker's Joy had
been particularly vociferous in his

threats there came a call at the rec

tory for a prldst. A clergyman was
needed at one© In the "hotel" used
by the bootlegger as a blind. On»
of the customers had visions of com-
muning with ethereal spirits after
absorbing some of the liquid type
When the mission father entere.i

the building the "sole prop" was not
in his view. But when the prii.-.st

came down the stairs after minis-
tering to the sick man In a g'i(st

room, on the second flc .- he saw tha
bootlegger parked by the entrance.,

giving the oculistic third degree to
the customers as they filed in.

Hanging on the wall was a rifle.

Tlie priest looked at the hooi-ii

peddler for a moment before th»

(Continued on r>age 40)

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and ap

A full line of grold and stiver bto-
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tlgrhts, opera hose. etc.. etc.. for etage
oostbmes.

:
Samples upon request.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

' A° capacity orchestra eudlence
Sunday afternoon at the Palace saw
an opening: performance of quite

good balance in favorable entertain-

ment. Three drawing vaude nanies

in Avon Comedy Four, Phil Baker
and Kitty Doner. The show had a
bad hole; but ' it . was early enough
to be forgotten.
Curtain down by ftve—fine for the

first mat. Denotes difference be-.

tw6en a timed bill arid .the go-as-
yoii-pleases who stick forever an*
then kick On playing. three-a-day,

"

Smith and Dale of the Avons and
Phil Baker made a Palace return
after about an equal absence/ The
Avons did the restaurant business,

along with the hospital ward, using
a two-boy singing team to fill in

vocaily, and Liilllan White for a fill-

er, mostly for one blackout. Closing
the first half, the house was full of

laughs, with Charlie Dale grabbing
more giggles than usually go to his

share. Perhaps because he worked
harder. Joe Smith got Jkish as per.

They are about' the only legit cprii-

edy quartet left to the show busi-
ness, in white.

, Sid silvers iia stMl- the box-man
for Baker; They have , growii so
sniooth from productions with their
dross . fire . and gagging :that Baker
makes no pretensions? of not carry-
ing a plant. Plenty of laughs here,

too, next to closing, giving the bill

a couple of stiff laughterites It rieed-

ed arid in the right spots.
Baker took a couple of chances.

His pigeon gag should go out, And
with It the drug store thing. Thpsij
are okay in a. Shubert show, but not
for family vaudeville. Ih the "Piit
your money in the bank-' song Phil
clipped the Jack-knife finish,: getting
It over nevertheless, but not as
strongly; Pipe for the team Jn this
position.
Helen Brown and the Rasch Girls

(New Acts) from "Three Musket-
eers'.' put bri a pleasarit sight turn,
opening second half,- with Yvonnie
and Victor closing that three-act
section of an eight-turn show. /
. Prior to the Avons, Kitty Doner
had done the best of the early part.
With Billy Grimth at the piano in

a miniature set of an. apartrrient
house front, she. appeared in male
dress, closing with a Scotch cos-
tume, changed before the audience.
Her numbers, okay, excepting the
French bit. Didn't look as though
she would recover from that drag,
but Kitty did, and cleaned up nicely.
No; 4 held Butler and Parker, with

their Savoy *and Brennan imitation,
minus the dialog. Talk has been
tightened up throughout, With no
reminders, barring an exception.
As the only woman doing the Bert
Savoy thing, Ann ButTer will get
along* and better If she will drop
the first ballad. One Is plenty, and
that, "Driftwood,'' at the finish.

Hal Parker, as good a straight as
he is, needn't remove his high ha*,

only when his partner Is singing the
ballads if he doesn't deem It re-,

quired . to remove It at any other
time. They are still before a street
Bcene when the ba:llads are sung.
i)ld well enough.
Mario and Lazier were No: 2, the

two boys from the Avons, saving the
house the cost of a good act by do-
ing a poor singing one by them-
selves dressed as a couple of Mexs,
In a position that called for comedy.
Early at the Palace was no spot,

and there's no reason for them there
unless Joe Smith v/ants to giv6 the
house a present. They just sing,

untutored voices and without espe
ciai poise. They were a two-act
alone some years ago and on the
*mall time, where they belong, alone,
If anywhere. In the quartet they
are better and with chances to sing
there,

. Smith and Dale might go on with
the boys No. 2 and, without make-
up, give a straight quartet if they
Are so generous or the management
wants to savei a little in the No> 2

position. And then the Avonn
wouldn't have to do their quartet
ringing finale,, which now looks ol'V

fashion.' They should discard that
as unnecessary and useless, Sihith
And Dale are comedians, not straight
AlngerS,
Openiner were ; Harvard, Charles

And Kendrlck, English basketball
players on. bicycles, .Oke. for opener,
but the trio are jgettihg too 9et in
their routine arid exposing that it is

a routine.' Thfeir stick work has
grown so expert and simple, they
Can't realize the audience gets their
work as laid out, . A little more nat-
uralness, and the stopping of the
girl's comedy, acrobatics. There isn't

a laugh In them. If the girl will

Bhout a bit as the men seem to
steam up. If they will, that .

may
make an improvement,
"Speeches" again at the Palace.

When Is. that going to stop? Some
of the world's greatest actors have
been content to acknowledge ap-
plause by bowing. But, unfortU'
nately, they weren't In vaudeville,

In th6 Rasch girls' act flowers ap-.
^pearcd^to^auae ,conf.u.sion_ at _lt5
conclusion. Quite a procession of
roses by four or five ushers for Miss
Brown. The girls wanted to help
her unload, but Miss Brown disap-
peared Into the wings and didn't re-
turn except before the apron for *-

bend.
A comedy act No. 2, the Rasch

turn No. 3, and the Doner act open-
ing the second part would have
made this a great bill.
Why only eight acts at the Palace?

STATE
(Wired)

(Vaudfiim)
Organ at the State at last has

come into its own. Not that its
voluriniinous pipes haven't had a lot
of usage, but the theatre apparently
didn't go to exti-ehies in using it as
a standout feature, teilly Barnes, at
the console, seenis to be something
of a pip.- He does a special number
in which he has a spot to himself
and whips along a number

, of pop
tunes similar to the days when Jor-
dan worked . his orchestra oyertime
making the audience sing,. Organ,
doing the overtui'e Is-unusual in this
house arid okay with Barnes.
Show itself held satisfaction. A

dsLsh of comedy, a band novelty and
a corking dance act ' at the close
gave the vaude end . susteriance:
Unlike the Fox houses, the State
shoots its Fox Movietorie news
early; in fact, it . precedes the M-G
silent events, not wis^ from a show-
riiariship Single,

incidentally, a circus novelty that
may reach the States \yaa sho\vn by
Movietone, namely, the German
sturit man, Paul Leinert, who is shot
from a. cannon into the air and
therice to a net. It looks like, a real
riovelty.

.
.

Julius Furst is doing the best bal-
ancing act of his career. His for-
mer combo - on lamp equilibristic
stuff is gone. He has worked up the
block routine and cin stand as a
lesson to the circus boys .who have
their Old routines and are standing
around waiting for dates or miracles.

Vincent O'Donnel, second, hit his
top notes without bursting a lung,
and got big returns. Has changed
his former program somewhat, and
for the better, .

^

Millard and Marliri. hav improved.
They are working In more stand-
ardized fashion, have seemingly
added pace and went along: to pi-e
applause. .Well spotted and effective

here. ,

'

A musical .novelty la the Buzzlrig-
ton Rube band. Some of the dialog
Is not effective, biit the music gen-
erally covers this shortcoming. Act
slows up to permit the woman plant

to come up from the audience. Same
result could be had, and quicker,

from the wings. Next to closing
were the Wilson Bros., Frank and
Joe. Vets in point of stage service,

they stand the gaff, still slice theni-
selves a large-sized hit. Following
were the Lee Twins (New Acts),

with a supporting troupe of classical

steppers and . a prima, donna with
youth arid voice. On the screen,

and to sound, "Masks, of the Devil"

(M-G). Mark.

5TH AVE.
(AU Sound)

Pepper without salt would seepi
hardly more strange than the 5th

Avenue without vaudeville; The
house has beeri ah outpost of vaud-
fiim for years and has built up its

whole clientele on that basis. When
recently Loew's Greeley Square, the
nearest competish, adopted a policy

of ?Lll-soUnd entertainment the 5th

Avenue was reported the beneficiary
of much of the trade formerly play.r

Ing that house.

But let the fact speak: for Itself.

The orchestra pit is deserted. The
dressing rooms have no occupants.
The 5th Avenue has gone very
definitely and emphatically sound.
' FBO's "Taxi 1.3," provided with
sound by Joslah Zuro's musical de-
partment, which functions at the
Sound Studio in Harlem, is the fea<-

ture with which the new policy is

Inaugurated, Preceding the picture

Is a talking short, more or less of a
prolog, with LeMaire and Phillips

and bearing the label, "Joy Riding."
Two Fox Movietone shorts, Clark

and McCullough in "The Interview,"
and Winnie Lightner were used and
are several months old. Also
Pathe's sound newsreel, running
about 10 minutes and following the
silent version fbr which the orianlst
provided accompaniment.
Sound came through well although

it could be modulated, as this house
Is not difficult to fill acoustically.

Attendance appeaired about average
Sunday riiatinee. Land.

ACADEMY
.

(Wired)
(Vaudfiim)

Three-hour show for BOc. and
plenty of variety; Six acts. Bea-
trice Llllle in two numbers, talking

shorts, other sound features, and
'•Power of the Press" as screen fea-

ture. More than , plenty for the

dough, and capacity Monday night.

Ben Bernle arid Orchestra, dou-
bling from Hotel Roosevelt, tops

the vaude. That tells that.

Jimmy Burchill and "Blondes of

1928" open and click with fast

dances. A quartet of girl specialty

dancers wigged for opening and
^closing numbers to carry out Jimmy s

"b1on3irraea?"3ilTC^thcy-re-a ri eta,.

Burchill registers with his solo stuff

while the girl tossing off the acro-

batic oriental is also there many
ways. The other gals are pleasing

in less lahorlous dartce contributions
with combined effect maklrig for a
fast dancing act that can register

anywhere. •

^ ^

McCoy and Walton, mixed, strut-

ted low comedy. They had a tough
tussle landing the> outfrontcrs

through Inability to register with

the early talk in this large capacity
house but got 'em later.
Kentucky Jubilee Choir, colored

troupe of eight male harmony sing-
ers and dancer, went oyer big with
mixed Negro spirituals and pops.
The men have good voices and hiiv-
monizei Dancer seeriied somewhat,
of a fly in the ointriient^usn the choir
billing. The mob werit for this one.
W. Dare Diihl, flanked by a male

assi.stant. grabbed plenty of laughs
with travesty . acrobatics three-
quarters of the woiy, going legit on
the risley stuff fot" a corking finish.
Marion Sunshine and t'o. were

pleasing. in. next. to shut. Miss Sun-
shine delivered her songs in usual
magnetic style, aided by elorigatcd
coniib in gob togs and hoy at the
piano;

. The gold digging chorister
and "Blue Kitten, Blues" reriiain
the high spots. Got over, but a bet-
ter middler for . five-act bills. ;

"Power of the Press" (Columbia)
heads screen division. Edba.

PANTAGES
(Wired)

Fresno, Calif., DecMi.
This . Pa.n house, opened a month

ago, is easily the .show place of the
San Joaquin valley. It brings first

opposition to West Coast "Theatres,
which otherwise had the town
sewed up. House Is a 2.200 seater,
costing around . a million and half
(Including stores dnd lofts) and was
eight months in construction.
At present house is operated on

a continuous basis, with five acts
(three frolics daUv) and first run
screen feature, • with Buss McClel-
land, organist, and Jimnu'e Barr,
songster. House is wired.
Stage has a depth of 36 feet,

using counter-weight system. Sys-
tem devised by Cass Hayes,, now
house manager. Dressirig rooms,
Instead of being n.umbcred, are
named after cities.

.
iBullding, two

blocks from center of business sec-
tion, is owned outright, ' including
site, by Alexander Pantages; Fres-
no has population of about 85,000,
with ^ood; drawing territory.

Current show (full Week) had
McClelland at organ; accompanying
Jlmmie Starr, baritone, moyed.down-
from Sin Francisco for a few
weeks. Overture by Fran'k Broek-
hoven and pit band. Miller arid
Peterson opened regular yaude, but
following the McClelland-Ba.rr
combo It was not such a tough spot.
They, mopped with drollery and
clicked with tap dancing.
Harry Gordon and Matty Groff

have comedy patter that is sure-
fire. "Prevarications," comedy skit,

drew favorable comment arid thou
came Blackface Eddie Ross, banjo
arid negro dialect stories. Closing
spot . allotted to Bert Collins and
Co., song and dance revue.. Flash
act with some talent.
Bin In toto considerably above

Pan average. .
•

,

On the screen, ''Captain Swag-
ger" with Photophone synchrorilza-
tlon. Pathe sound news had but
one sound clip. Edwards.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfiim)

This Yorkvillo Hnk in tlxo'Troctor
chain had . Uio tapes up early Sun-
day aft from the llrst mat on. Willi
only three acts, headed by the two-
in-one Henry S;introy band special,
and the Corinni» GrilUth feature,
"Oustoast," show shapes up as of*

value, for the 50c. gate at the Sab-
bath nialineos.

Santroy's irilornational Orohostra,
direct from the Palace into the SGth.
has cut off It.s stuff somewhat .since

last week. This may be a four-a-
day exigency for Sunday at the SCth
St., althoujiiv the elision of some of
the inaterial is a happy idea rogjird-
le.ss. Harry Seynunir and the
charming- Mary Horan are dove-
tailed in the Santrey act in great
style. . :.

•
;

The opener is a 15-rriiritite flash
revue, liilly Sharp and Co. of 10.

Staging i.s a bit hit-and-miss, .along
one of those cabaret room presenta-:
tions. For ho particular, reason net.

is titled "A Holiand Revue." Eddie
Lowrle and Fi-eddie Martin are sub-
featured with Sharp. All three men
are combo m.: c.'s, the former doing
"Sonny Boy" in solo and Sharp-s own
ecc.t'ntric stooge daiice registering.

.

One of the plrls la at the baby
grand; sister aet offerB legniania
and one of those s.artorial bUiejeans
buck teams goes in for a hoofirig
competition.

.in the deuce, wOi king fast, funnily
and somewhat Irresponsibly (as f.ar

.as frnriie-vip is concerned), were
Bob lirandips, Patsy Carroll .and
Lew Mann, a comedy highlight.
Brandies, straight vocalist, is inter-
rupted by the knockabout Miss Car-
roll and Mann.
Running. 20 minutes, their clown-

ing i.s by . no means dull and ever
productive of returns. They should
tighten it up a bit, however..
Santrey closed the three-act show.

.
Abel.

BROADWAY
(Vaudfiim)

They're cutting down expenses
till the boys with the shovels and
picks 'start operating on what u.sed
to be one of vaudeville's best stands.
Midnight show New Tear's eve
probably the finis,

"Riley the Cop" (Fox) can't be
a costly film and the usual eight-
act bill Is sliced to five, small- timey
most of the way,
Andy Cohen and Shanty Hogan

(New Acts), flr.st time on . the big
street outside of that Sunday "con-
cert" date at the Columbia, which
did them more harm than good,
didn't wham as advance reports
predicted. However, they are ball
players, not actors, as Andy exr
plained, and they are doing a
straight comedy act In diamorid at-
tire, something new for ball playing
actors. When Hogan walked acrbs.s
the stage with, a bucket to milk, an
offstage cow—"What, In that xml-"
form ?" "No. in . this pail"—it was
expected he would, .return with
Jimmy O'Nell and Red Grande un-
der each arm to state, "It wasn't
that kind of . a cow." Bugs fiaer,

wrote the act. It riiust have been
a hard struggle for him, humorlesE
fellow that he Is.

.

Balzer Sisters, If the same Bai-
zers who left the Hippodrome for
vaude years ago, have been doing
an unchanged act for many moons.
The severe dizzy speU. suffered by
the taller of the two at the finish

of the iron Jaw rope whirl appeared
to be legitimate, though It gained
.an extra hand. If on the up, It was.
due either to Illness or a lengthy
layoff, unless she's not one of , the
Balzer.<i of the pa.st. Act is old stuff,

but nicely done and should prove
a reliable opener In the smallles.

Jim and MarlonHarkins, veteran
comedy team, are doing two CM-
tinct turns, first on for 16 mintites
of comedy in "one" and later to full

stage with a breakaway auto skit

VaTr6ir'''nir'Faml ly fFordr'-ppoba hi y=

the former W, C. Fields act out on
royalty (New Acts).
Another New Act, "Along Broad-

way," flash with seven people,

closed the show, while the Lathrojj

Bros., only big time Item in the bill,

w'ere next to closing when th.ey

should have appeared Bdcr^nd. They
are a clascy dance pair, but as nat-
ural dcUcer.s they don't belong out
of that spot. PiffG'

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfiim) .

Plenty of diversity in the five-act
bill for first half at thl."j uptown
rieighborhood house; Bu jness not
so forte Sunday afternoon, scarcely
better than one-third.
Yorke and King, back from legit

revues and musicals, stopped the
show with their never falling "Tin
Types." A youthful mixed couple
with them on this trip around, with
the girl announced as their daugh-
ter. In middle spot Yorke and King
were the usual comedy panic. The
daughter planted a vocal neatly,
also a torrid dance, with the boy
handling piano and occasionally
coming in on the foolery, Yorke and
King are among the few legit.'mate
show stoppers left In vaudeville.
Nathanos Brothers opened with

athletic stuff on roller skates, com^
prising balancing and jumping,
which registered. The comic's falls
also tickled the juveniles of the
audierice.
Art Henry and. Co., latter unbilled

girl, did. a nifty chatter and song bit
in follow-up tilat rang the bell. Art's
a comic a la Bert Wheeler while his
assistant Is a personable brynet who
also knows her stuflC.

Following Yorke and King came
John Steel, tenor, cai-rying a, male
accompanist and getting over with
five song.s, including "Ell, Eli."
The Foys, four boys and sister,

closed and also mopped with low
comedy, singing and dancing.
Charlie Foy is the field marshal! and
also tho backbone of the act.
"Gang.War" (FBO) on screen.

• Edla.

AMERICAN
(Vaudfiim)

Strictly a Just-before-ChrIstm«a
layout, with a calculating eye to th^
cost, Klght-act bill is . extremely
light.

.
Tip-ufft. is spotting 'of a.

^straight hoofing team, opening Inter-
mission, Opening arid clo.slng. wer^
plugged by .a couplo of perfunctory
dumb acta with no excuse except
time killing.

Ivody of the blU' Uad Just an ordi-
nary, run of. .sniaU-time. materia],

-

without 9, name or a standout.
Shapeless, characterless and dull
enterta in ivient. Half size audie'nce
cariie up to breathe not more tlian •

three times, and all three of them .

Inspired by a blue reference in lines; .

Che.ap bill and aOout represented
what it cost. Will H. Ward Co.,'

with his Dutch dialect and routine
.

bits of burlesque llavor vifiis the.
comedy wallop, but a mild wallopi
throughout. Humor arises from the
hoke situation of an a. k. chasing
chickens on the make and the spicy
cross fire that goes with it.

Berreris and Roland,' familiar
small tinier, had the heiavy assign-
ment, of next to. closing,, a spot for
which it is not fitted by importance,
speed or weight. At that they did
get some returns, once more with,
torrid business of the dialect piano
teacher being roughed up by his
young girl pupil. Man Is there With .

the ivories for his solo, and they got
over a rather heavy-handed style of
tun that clicks with the American
clientele.. But as the pivot of a bill,

not too .
forte. Dolan and Bonger

Revue, dance team backed by or-
chestra of six, represented. the only
flash in people (New^Acts), and mid-
way of bill gave It some action.
Show fairly well supplied with step-
ping,
Clarence Downing, opening with

cheap bit of black art pantomime,
three people used, but not a new
idea, Kramer and Claire^ two
straight siriglng' men with, a good
deal of fruitless gagging ' between
singer out front and piano player.
Tho spicy references got laughs.
Pair, can handle pops and the talk
does them little good. Nice looking
and trim In dress arid deportment.
Deserved better than No. 2 In this
company.
Foster and Ray, talk and songs,j

might be amusing In parlor enter- ,

tainmetit, but their crossfire Is too
.

quiet and too refined to get any-
where with this Eighth avenue niob.
Boiyce and Evans (New Acts)
splendid pair of dancers with noth-
ing besides the stepping to qualify
them for opening Intermission (New
Acts), Ward company hero for
nearly 20 minutes, and, of coiirse,
the Inevitable sentimental recitation. .

Why will they do this? This pest of
the clown who wants to ham it is

getting to be as sore a pest as the
acrobats who used, to insist upon
talking. The acrobats seem to be
cured, but comics who feel (called to
Invoke tears take their place.
Then Berrens and. Roland, suave

dialect comedian and sou bretlsh girt
who works' too liard, filled the next-
to-shut. Gor.dori and Grace closed,
the latter a baton Juggler who does
simple trlck.s. Girl plays banJo.and
piano accordiah, and should be fea-
tured instead of the Juggler.

Rush,

HAMILTON
(Wired)

Out of about 980 theatres In the
country now wired but two appar-
ently have RCA Photophone instal-
lations to date. One is the Bth Ave>^
nue, the other Is thl.s house. Ham-
ilton' installation Is a reported
source of satisfaction to Its spon-
soring engineers. The.hou.se is large
qn^ closely, appi*oximates actual do
luxe pfcfur^ tlrearrc'^ednditloha; with
the engineers feeling they have met
and successfully circumvented all

the major acoustical problems.
Monday night the sound -syri-

chronlzation on First National's
"Outcast" was impressive, having a
plea.sant tone quality^ vvlthout
screeching^, or pverloa.dlnB. There
was no screen dialog, but otherwise
the teat seemed re;i'.sonably conclu-
sive that RCA's way Is okay.
Unlike the 5th Avenue, the advent

of sound at the Hamilton has not
brought the eclipse of vaudeville;
There are still flesh-and-blood ac-
tors on the rostrum and breathing,
animate musicians In the pit. Jack
Bonny, the confidential kibbltzer.
acted as m. c. bctweeri the various
turns, as i.s his quaint custom.. Elsie
Clark (New Acts), whose diction and
assurance were several leagues
ahead of her ni.aterlal, found the
•uudienco decorous If plilegm-atlc
Bond and Trent (New Acts) show-
ing for Keith after completing a
swing around the Loew circuit, got
over-^n i<';el y,= :-^-=.,..=.=^^—

.

Gay Gordons. YNew. Acts) Is'ari"

old-fa.'^^hlonr'd Scotch klltlc revue
with flowing plaids, bagi)lpe.s and
boornlnK ljfl!--s drums. Another turn
of

.
possible ovc-rscas origin was tlie

P'"rancls Trio fNow Acts), opening
the show with all meniberH entering
through tho auditorium.

Pretty good biz for Monday night
Of iirc-Xmas week, cfipoclrilly in a
neighborhood. Land,

81 St STREET
(Vaudfiim)

For the second time In a row the
8lst Street liad a. class bill Sunday
arid on top, of that an Interesting
film feature. Two weeks of fast
shows won't build a theatre's repu-
tation, but In a neighborhood llk0,

this it la a start In the right direc-
tion.
A pair of stage features In Rae

Samuels, moving up from the Pal-
ace, and W. B. Friedlander's new
miniature or>erette, "Hon6y," Insured
a satisfactory foundation. Rest of
the five-act frame up furnished sat-
isfactory .surrounding. Show ran
off neatly, sstartlrig in sprightly.
m,inner and building to a climax In
Miss Samuel's song cycle. Attend-
ance Sunday afternoon good. They
came late, but by .3:30 downstalM
had an almoijt full representation,
Feature "Gang . War" (FliO) may
have helped^ '

.

Wheeler and 'Wheeler, rtilxed

roller- skating team,, made, a sprak-
llng opener, getting extraordinary
returns from H.-jtlcsH <jarly comers.
Pair apparently arc dlvl.'iion of fir-
mer Four Wheelens, They start
with neck vi'hirls. go promptly Into
dandy dance steps on skates and

.

acrobatic stuff and swing into a
novelty finish that clinches a full

score. The finish has the stace
dark, while the girl attaches her-
.self to a miniature aeroplane done
in luminous paint, and goes, into a
whirl on a pivot formed of her part- *

nor. Boy docs sonie reniarkable
acrobatic dancing ori the rollers,

Nice looking young pair and act Is

attractively dressed.
Perhaps a comedy aet was called

for In next .spot, but. the dance turn
of Frank Jerome and Evelyn was
the next best thing. Clean cut spe-
<4alty-=4hIs.=.^J[<i£unLQ=_-^-tfUk^

enough to ballyhoo their stepping,
much of it novf'lty material, and
all of It sis-'hlly. Hl.s acrobatics
aro exc'llent and the girl's acrp-
b.atic I"rnianla Is almost fien.siition-

;il. F]n);:fi has the girl doing un-
usual Ilu.s.slan routines. For the
exit she does a dance off after a
long row of double and. triple hock

(Continued on page 01)
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HELEN BROWN and Rasch
Girls (16)

Ballet and Chorus
14 Mins.j Full Stage
Palace ($t. V.)

A. composition, placing. Helen
Brown on her toes in front of the

16 Albertina Kagch girls, all out of

Ziegfeld'g '"Three Musketeers." Very
good for. vaude or picture houses in

making what is known as. a . girl or

flash act.

Something different in turns of

this description tried at the Pa:i-

ace, ;in the, lighting way. That it

Is an adopted film presentation pro-

duction idea that vaudeYiUe has

.muffed for these many days. Llght-

•Ing effects are twice employed.
"While at the opening it keeps the

principals and girls in a dim glow
lor perhaps tod long. It's worth it.

And again, after the girls' faces

haVe been seen In . .the full light,

when it is used again, still better.

. Meanwhile short formations ^ of

trips and , ah octet of ponies, with

the uni.soh dancing line of all fo'r

the finale, with Miss Brown icad-

Ing, and going into the Rasch trade

mark finish of grouping with the

premliere in the centre.

Miss .'Brown is lithe In her move-
ments. While all Rasch girls can
elevate more or less,- she still dis-

plays why she is leading. The
line holds some comely girls; there

is plenty of dressing and not- all

ballet, with the turn admirably
filling its eye purposes.
Miss Rasch, herself a ballerlno,

has decidedly . advanced as a dah.ce

group producer since her earliest

attempts. Her acts or groups now
are .finished, slgrtitful and with
plenty of action. . Sime.

CONWAY TEARLE and Co. (2)

"Hamlet" and recitation*

19 Mlns.; (^ull and One
Orpheum, L. A. (St. V)

Following screen trailer asking

audience not to- take Shakespearean
oiTering as Indication of high hat;

and. a jierisdnal speech by Conway
Teeirle announcing he is at last to

play
.
Hamlet, Tearle launches into

the closing lines of Act II., Scene

II., in which Hamlet decides to test

his uncle whom he suspects of

murder.

The Hamlet bit, Well done by

Tearle, ran less than five minutes;

In full with a black eye, it is. an
impressive bit of oratory. L-llian.

Airel, pianist, with Chopin selec-

tions, fill in for . a costume change.

Following the piano solo, Tearle,

in a velvet dressing gown and to

piano accompaniment, does "Danny
Deever."

To close he recited the speech

from "The Silver King" In which

the conscience-stricken Jeffrey

Ware tells of a: murderer's troubled

sleep.'

Looks fair for* almost any locale

with Tearle's nanie. .

DOLAN and BONGER REVUE (8)

Dancing and Mu6ic
16 Wins.; Full

American (V-P)
Attractive specialty group, led by

- man and woman dancers backed by
prchiestr.^ of six, three boys and
three, girls. Pack ' a lot of variety

liind nice entertainment. into quarter
• oif an hour. For American grade of

time a nice sub-feature depending
on cost. .

Opens with orchestra in hot num'
ber and man of team stepping fas

out front.. Boy musician down
front with musical saw, Girl at

piano sings a nuniber, and nicely.

Principal . woman dancer on for a
number, featuring striking slow
high, kick and acro-legmania. "This

features the turn and gets results.

Quartet of men in novelty music
comblnatlon^uke, trumpet, har-
monica, etc.-—with vocal harmony
for interludes. Little coniedy except
mild by-play, but odd orchestration
gets . attention. Finish has girl

dancer stripped down to shorts in

lively black bottom and general
atmosphere of whoopee for applause
finale. No. 4 here and got good re-
turns from somnolent pre-hollday
crowd. Rush

BdyCE and EVANS
Dancers
12 M ins.; One
American (V-P)
Couple of boy hoofers who are as

good as anybody in their line for
straight stepping, but hiaven't any-
thing else. Have a flat song open-
ing like all the boy dancing teams
In the world. They then go to work'.
Are distinctly there both with tap,

eccentric and buck. They also make
a merit of speaking almost not a
word. Only speech is when one

.
vvalks on to opening of "Laiigh,
Clown, Laugh" and \vl\6n the' Wt
crew hoot, says "Huh? Very Well,
then," and goes into; ia . hot dance
routine.
.Dandy Intermediate No. 2. Cruel

to put them into opening intermis
aion in this show, where thoy were
lost. : mish.

BLAKE and ROSA (2)

Talk and .Songs

12 Mins.; One
Academy, Chicago (V-P)

Comedy two-act, with makeup
and material of the comic, stigges

tive of burlesque. If anybody asked

the pretty girl straight why she

wears a crazy red costume with

one pant leg and one sleeve, prob'

ably couldn't answer. Neither, at-

tractive nor funny. .

Comic weaiV baggy, checked suit

with rhanho^e. buttons and busts in^

to phone booth poetry now and

then, , Prize lausa ' verse her?

deals . with how p
lucky we art*

that this machine vaee bas never

discovered how to make babies.

Despite all this, turn is. a com^y
Qlicker for the lesser spots, espe-

cially appealing to men. Even the

girl's long balla,d about mother, sat-

urated with saccharine, brought en

thuslastic response from the 75 or

80 labor layoffs present.

Complaint against the act is reg-

istered because the conilc shows
ability to get across with real ma:

terlal if he had it. At present you

can discover sevoral .acts in his,

indicating he isn't doing much
thinking. ^inff-

RYAN and WILSON
Songs and Talk
11 Mine.; One
American (V-P) .

Ryan and Wilson are using the

comedy crossfire wisecracking turn

of Brown and Whittaker. Though
Russ Brown is also using the act

line for line in the Keith houses it

is understood Ryan and Wilson

have Brown'8 permission for it on

the Lpew circuit.

Ryan and Wilson handle the ma
terial effectively, although some of

tho salient shots missed Are. It

may have been the audience's fault

or it may have been the team's.

Though comparisons are bound to

be. made as long as Bro-wn ani
Whittaker continue using the act

the Ryan and Wilson duo are safe

with it in the Loew houses.

The success of the turn is all in

the flippant, wisecracks; songs only

lend a little diversity. Mark

"HONEY" (11)

Girl Act
30, Ming.; Full (Special)

aist St. (V-P)

A miniature musical comedy,

smartly framed and extreriieiy wiell

staged for speed and flash by Wll

liam B. Frledlander, who also sup-

plied the lyrics and special music

Departs from the familiar type of

blJou production in that it gets

over a light, story which never- in-

trudes upon swift progress of

dances, comedy bits and song num
hei-s.

Cast is made up of Patsy O'Nell,

Dick Beii and Bobby: Dale, priri

cipals, and. the .
eight Sherman

Dancers, who include an excellent

sister team, not billed.

Scene is deck of liner from Cali-

fornia to Far East. At opening the

eight girls, described as "Hollywood
divorcees," . are making whoopee,

some seated at deck tables and
sister team in lively dance, all , in

afternoon frocks. . Juvenile enters

and goes into number, the while

making loviB to the girls

In few words it is disclosed that

he is trying to make it up with his

newly" divorced wife, who is sup

posed to be on ship. He has song

here,, mild bit: of coniiposition. Bx-
wife and her new husband, fat

comedian, on next for comedy talk

of honeymooners. Their stateroom

is opposite that of the ex-husband,

and rest of the plot has. rival h u-s-

bands and the girl switching from
cabin to cabin, for gags and cross

r

flre, funny and sometimes agree-

ably audacious in s.uggestion.

Principal number la I'Flaming

Zouth," attractive inelody hullt. up
throughout and reprised at the end

Girls are in. several times for dance
ensembles, one a unison tap idea

that is sightly and nicely done.

Captain of the ship is third princi

pal, used . for foiling: Dialog is

amusing/ particularly ispicy refer

ences to honeymooners' bridal night

Miss O'Neil is excellent in several

dances with the two men, the . best

Incidental to the "Flaming Touth"
song and made the standout episode

of the piece.

Dandy flnish. Action develolis

that girl's divorce wasn't final until

tomorrow and marriage was void

Thereupon she decides to take back

her first husband, leaving new mate
in the lurch. In. desperation .he Is

about to jump overboard and swim
ashore. Ship reaches land* accom
plished by having a moving cut-out

cross at back representing South

Seas island with girls in brief native

dress posed among palms. They
come aboard ship and while Juyepile

and prima donna go into clinch dis-

carded husband goes into hula hula

with girls for the curtain.

Piece moves at high speed all the

way; talk is all funny on its own
account and explains the plot with

out wasting time, and the people

are all likable. Setting pretty, cos-

tuming most attractive and people

individually and collectively uncota-

monly satisfying. One of the best

things of the kind this year.
Rush

Jim and Marion HARKIN8 Co. (6)

"The Family Ford'*

9 Mins.; Full

Broadway (V-P)

The Harklns, supported by four,

have revived the old collapsible

buggy skit for nine minutes of full

stage action Immediately following

their 16-mlnute cross-flre two-act

in "one." So doing, they have two
separate turns, acceptable in that

order:, foi: any Intermediate bill.

Both acts; , in quick .
succession, are

especially commendable in that both

are replete with' comedy.
The breakaway car situation has

undergone little change in the pass-

ing years. The close resemblance of

.this one !t6 that formerly used by

W. C. FlQlds, also the same title,

gives vent to the thought that Jim
and Marion niay have Fields* act on

a royalty basis. If not, it probably
isn't necessary for them to bow to

Fields, as the idea was used before
he thought of it by Harry Tate and
others. Bige.

GAY GORDONS (7)
Scotch Revue
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Hamilton (V-P)
Conventional . klltlo production

that needs pepping up. Bagpipes,
sword dances, etc., by five men and
two girls. Scenery represents Edin-
burgh Castle. Several costume
changes add to production value.

Some acrobatic stuff, pyramid build-

ing, etc., toward- finish.

Needs to be geared several notches
higher in speed but can get by on
flash. Land.

TINT artd WILLIAMS
Dancers

I

7 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V;P)

Williams, formerly of Williams

IBros., hoofers,, now with girl in

routines that will, pass when ad
[.justed,

•Girl does buck and wing, tope
skipping and clop. .Pairing they
[show nothing unusual, When
caught they brought out a little

girl, about five or six, for a song
and dance number th.at didn't mean
much. Kid probably used locally

only.

Nothing forte ahout this one
Looji.

BOND and TRENT
Comedy
12 Mins.; Two (Special)

Hamilton (V-P)

Two girls in a gab feast. Back
ground is ladies' room of a ballroom

1
Gals crack wise ?ibout various gents

of their acquaintance. They end by
getting blooey o.n a tank of gin. A
littlff incidental -patter Interpolated.

Girls are not new; having coni-

pleted Loew circuit and showing: for

Keith when caught. They have a
pleasing turn of character with, an
idea that can be bulit into stronger

I
and better things; The stew idea In

particular could be elaborated upon
for : values. Land

"ALONG BROADWAY" (7)

Rievue . . .

17 Mins.; One, Full
.
(Special)

Broadway (V-P)

So many faults to find with this

formal flash that they greatly sur-
pass, its favorable points in num-
ber^ As most .might be easily cor-

rected, It looks as though the flash

is breaking in on Broadway, or the

producer let it ride without editing.

When one man is among six

girls he should possess enough
force to explain the singularity.

Th« lone gent herein is the light-

weight of the act.

Title gained through the use of .a

"one", drop opening, lighted to rep-

resient tlje Square at night. Before
this drop the singing juvo an-
nounces that he's a riiusical thief,

that he cops tunes from the B'way
shows. He dug deep in the cellar

for bne number, "Lady of the Eve-
ning," from the "Music Box Re-
vue*;, of some yiears ago. It's used

as vocal accompaniment to a girl's

acrobatic dance. , Also the flrst time

the public is tipped that a "Lady
of the Everiing'' is an acrobat.

As far as appearance Is con-

cerned the Spanish dancer looks

authentic, but her dancing not

quite that. The prima might have
shown better taate in selecting a

Spanish costume for her build-up

song for the gal's first dance. •

The dahclng sister team adheres

to accepted chorus by-laws at all

times—head left, head right, etc.

Not far but of the line class.

Production Jt.nd c'bstumes flrst

rate. People and a routine needed.

Too many nice lookers, with no tal-

ent around today. Bige.

CLAIRE MADJETTE
Songs .

12 Mine.; One
American (V-P)
Judging from her style, Claire

Madjette wants an audience to

believe she is from the French
music halls. Her routine is all out

of proportion for American vaude.

The girl has a good voice, but the

numbers .
almost ruined her. The

audience at the close applauded for

a vocal display.

Miss Madjette attempts a little

dance on one number. It seemed

so amateurish she could cut It out

altogether, for a more direct im-

pression with her- voice.

A reconstruction would help this

young woman immeasurably. Mark

LEE TWINS CO., (7)
Songs and Dances
16 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
State (V-P)
Lee Twins (not to be confuse^

with the Lee Kids, Jane and Kath^
erine nor the Lee Sisters, who for*
merly worked around in songs)
with dancing their apparent stbcls
in trade, mix up taps and acrobatic
stepping and liave a corking jfict.

Pair have a troupe surrounding
them consisting of a prima who
sings effectively and six ballet
dancers who have a routine dif-
ferent from the yaude deluge.
Twins have youth, lookia and

ability. They attempt a little sing-
ing, but once they start dancing:
they're away. Also dress attrac-
tively.

Remaining dancers may be some
of the former Mansfield outfit. By
way of novelty they have several
numbers worked out for contrast.
This helps thie Lees,-
Vaude

'
can use this ybUthful,

sprightly and graceful group of
dancers who should shape as' effec-
tively in the picture houses.

Mark.

OJEDA and IMBERT
Spanish Dancers
5 Mins;; With Stage Band
Colony, New York (Pet.) .

; Rather unusua.! team. Routines
broken up at this house to fit in.

with stage band entertainment," but
seemingly constitutes a sWift and
compact dancing twosome.
One number with finger cymbals

creating jingle rhythm. Man has
unique tambourine routine. Every-
thing, fast and graceful, Girl a
looker.

, Land.

OWEN, MAHON and OWEN
Talks and Songs
13 Minis.; Three, Special

'

5th Ave. (V-P)
Mixed trio, two girls and man in

likeable hokum rbutlne, not new
but pleasing enough to get by In
middle spot of a five-act bill. The
girl comic carries the act with her
dumbdoria, knows comedy values
and gets them.
Man straights for both galis for

some matrimonial snaring lingo fig-

ures in a duet with the comedienne
and trio number at flnish.

Adequate in No. 3 on the seven-
act bill here, Edia.

^(ffERXLDF^ahd HAUG™=^^ ^

Comedy Mule
6 Mins,; With Stage Band
Colony, New York (Pet.)

Excellent pantomime turn. Danc-
ing steed with some clever bits of

business. .

Stayed in front of band unusually

long time for type of turn and held

interest.

Novelty for picture houses.
Land.

["SAVOY REVUE" (5)

Songs and Dances
16 Mins.; Three (Special)

American, Chicago (V-P)

—Producer -not-croditedi^-Nb-gloryi

anywaj'. PMvo fomnios, none too

brisk, gambol on and off wiV.i hitjh

and low tunes, yo-so hoofing, and
little else. .

Wardrobe and settings neglected,

With trimmings it mlglit look dif

forent. As is. Just a dull affair

bringing out one familiar face, that

of Lola Ijaurol. formerly Stevens

and Laurel. Miss Laurel,, redhead,

still steps snapplly. Loop.

McMANUS and H1CKEY
[Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One
[5th Ave. (V-P)

. Two men, . comic and straight,

j
with a hokey routine reminiscent

of burlesque with the comic prob

ably a refugee from that division

[The talk given over to an imagin..vy

speakeasy and mythical murder is

[worked well but needs considerable

punching up on laughs to assure

I

this duo a trip around any circuit,

I Went so-so with a soft audience

Lhere in _ No..: .4, .1Won't be j^^ soft

I

elsewhere, JS'Jbo.

ELSIE CLARK CO- (2)

iSohgs with Piaha ' " " '

15 Mins.; One. (Special)

HamHton (V-P)
.

Miss Clark has poise and diction

but her catalog of assets unfortu

nately .does not include good mate

rial, ii is somethinig of an acCom
pllshnrLent to hold an audience at all

under' such a pronounced handicap.

She. managed to get off the platform

after 15 prfetty quiet minutes with-

out seeming to have died, but by
any computing of the score the re

>sult Is still minus.
A couple of bona flde laughs in

the act but only one in the first pair

of songs. Nelson Story, an able

pianist with a bad make-up, assists

Rain chocking in its present state.

Land,

Andy COHEN and Shanty HOGAN
Comedy
12 Mins,; One
Broadway (V-P)

John McGraw's Jewish-Irish ball

[

players in a straight talking suct,

ending with a special song.
Spring training season opening in

a little while. Big9.

FRANCIS TRIO
Acrobatic
6 Mins,; Full
Hamilton (V-P)

|=-^Man -enter3=-down-aIsle -carrying^

drunk over shoulder. Upon reach-
ing stage a clamour for tlirowing

them out and appearance in aisle

of presumable house policemen.
It's knockabout acrobatics in

volving all three as the drunks go
limp, get ca,ught in one another's
clothing and In gcnoral do the ex
pccted. Some giggles but not too

Important and indications are a
small time opener,

,
Land.

O'DAY and MURRAY (2)

Dancing and Singing
8 Mins.; One
Academy, Chicago (V-P)

Possibly a new combination, al- .

though neither seems hew to the
boards, Male hoofing team in

tuxes, starting with introductory
vocal harmony and then working
various tap and eccentric routines.

Nothing outstanding.. Impres-
sion fair.

Deucer for the smallies. Bing.

Houses Opening

Although the new Keswick, at

Glenside, Pa., seating 1,700, opens
with the "Kiwanis Follies" (local)

Christmas week, its policy is sound
pictures and presentations.

^

Broadway I'layers closed at

Schine's Majestic, Utica, N. y., last

week. Vaudfllm next week.
Musical stock folds at the West-

Wood, Westwood, N, J, in two
weeks with the house reverting to

vaudfilm- policy Jan,: 6, five acts on
split week booked by Fally Markus.

MARRIAGES
Phil Tyrell, vaude agent with Lyons

& . Lyons, and VanessI, the dancer,
were married Dec. 12 in New York.
It was the first fall for Tyrell, who
recently cam© east from Chicago.
Thei bride has been married beforci

Lola Curtis Thornton, armless
stunt flier, to Madeline^ Guenste,
daughter of Fred

;
Guenste, film

actor, in Glendale, Cal., Dec. 11,

Solly Smallman to Gertrude
Nachtlgall, Dec. 2, Irt Philadelphia,

Groom In Joe Leblang's Public

Service ticket oflRce.

Sydell Swergin is engaged to wed
Bernard Pollack Dec. 26 in New
York. The prospective groom in

N. Y. manager for Sherman Clay

Music Co. and a brother , of Lou
.P.ollack,^spngwritex..

Daniel Albert Levy to Irene

Metzke Herrick Dec, .8 at Seattle..

Morris Appel to Pauline Shafter,

leads in Yiddish stock at Capitol.

Los Angeles, married on Singe Dec.

18.

Lady Northesk to Vivian Cor-

nelius, in London, Dec. 18. Bride ia

Jessica Brown, f()r:i\or American
dancer, and divorced wife of Lord

Northesk.
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PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

Kew York, Dec. IC.

Someone hacl, bottcr toll Bojinii

^reuper that in spite, ol all tho glory

that goes witli playing the foremost

band presentation house of the

country, the Paramount is also the

toughest theatre in .
the world for

masters - of ceremonies. That goes

ior all m. c.'s, with or vilhout Aim

. iiouse expierience.

.Overlooking one flinv. Krouger

Isn't bad at all in his tiiifit week at

the Paramount,. .
.They liked his

mannerisms and melted under his

saxophone solo. It is far trom the

toughest for Benriie in week number
tine iJut they're riot going to go

tor " the sax solo -every week and

there are plenty of boys around with

nice manners.

'Kreugev is at the Paramount after

three years of the Tivoli and Up-
town theatres in Chicago. Hc> in

Ireland after three years In Russia,

BO gi-eat is the • contrast. In Chi

he played to the sanie faces weekly

for three years. . ilc had plenty of

time to grow on them and he did;

i:.it tie doubt that he" knows there is

quite a difference

STANLEY

,j a difierence. Hut- can . he do

aiiythlng about it?

Uis weakness in Olii r,.oinaiii>\ his

vcukness heVe. Kreugffr is a very

shaky spokesman, and that was the

cinly flaw in his makeup at the Par-

amount. Out at 03il street And Cot-

tage Grov6, when forced to play

straight for a visiting comic,- Bonnk'

used to read his lines backwards.

His boyi.'ih iKT.soriality is, Jli.^^hly

.pleasant. His approach is perfect.

His diction is agreeable, r.nt he s

not there at all in ad Hb.and. hardly

there in, straight .^speaking. ;
Stiff i.s

the word, though grarMe.ss might

t;f\uid hotter. .

'Die .Tolin .Murray Anderson pres-.

MH'ation .
sU)-rounding- him is short,

Kna')pv and entertaining. Bennie

was provided with iTn advantageous
. take-olT' in '^Tlie ^fa^'ic Uug." The
tHular p:vrt (•omos in toward the

finish wlu-n Kniilie iind Uomaine.
nOagio dani'crs. are l.ov.-on-d to the

• Kiage on a cabled cradL'^lhe magio

Vrii;;. ~
•

. ir.ie opening is handled by Purns

and Kissen. va.ude .standards, Wilb

coined V crystal gazing a.s the sub-
• ject AVhcn Kissen looks in the.glas.-

he .see.s P.unis' mother-in-law dymg
from; . o;'ting t'K) many cucumbers
and Burns running wildly down the

•^p.rvf.t—for more cn-umbors—bo.s
. iroiug "v.ay bn.-k in the liles. There

i .« a ' la \ 1gh in . th e cry -"t al used inn
bi.Wl of .goldfish;

Tht^ roster CMrls. .(!•-' 1 arc .
iiv .sil-

l<v';etti' beijind. a fancy scrim for

• Vn' prc-dii. tiohal- opening, accoin-

ranied by Harry Johnson's tenor
.• soU). linrns and Kissen return

b'-i( flv 10- buihl up .
Krcn.ger-s- en-

trau'-e. i'.nd a .iax/cd up version of

the fir-cond Hnngari^m llhujvsody,

Bcnnie conducting, follows immc-
diat.-'.y. • D.-irb arran.ircnK-nt and

piiV.od prettily.

r.ordcn and King follow through

lik" mo.iJt two-boy dance - teams In

ihe picture houses today. \ lewing

the abundance of such tt-ams,- it

seems the piciore places have been

n.'nminent in the deveiopment of ecr

centric team dancing to the status

It' has reached. Tfs still good

enough to surmount the handicap

of rcpolition and sameness.

ICvelyn Wilson, formerly "^vith her

> siMer a.s the Wil.son.Si.-.tcrs. .singers

iInd look'-rs. uses a .-satirical male

impcrson.-ition in^he ))icture places.

S'v dof.s a stew, singing one.druniv

song with gr-.«tures. and docs it

n<atly. Here i-? a, case of an ex.

n-ptionallv comely girl sacvirK.tn.,

app«.arahcc for charaoter.^ ^^J'^fl
r. m;!inihg cute in pants, ^o dount

lliat .she .Avill progress in trousers

wl.erfvjis looks and looks only \youl(i

mean a st.andstill. Tliat, too, iR

something, new .in film house de

- - -^1 rrum : r

. <Wired)
Jersey Cit.v . Dec. 17

"At ihe Country Club" iS ir.c .siagi'

.show at this B.O-OO-^sfatt r iliis wcok,
An agreeable, array of ia!'.-ul and
display greeted the eye-and-ear
patrons.

The novelty is the 14 Musical Cudr
die.s. boys .who would fall into the

chorus class if they hadn't so much
individuality when .doing, solos,

quartets and duos. They dauee in

unison, play harmonicas, do songs
and make a flash appearance. An
octette of Serova girls go in for

more chorus work, doing lip.-toeing.

musical comedy routines and other'

numbers neatly. • .

The setting is gorgeous, well light-

ed aiid .well set, affair, a lawn, htii

with a" pialzza effect that's a wow.
Continuing the c<intest for popu-

larity with Chariio Melson. altevnate

ni. c, Ben Boss, one of the neateM
phrase flippers who ever drew bows
for companion performeis, scores

decidedly: He dances with the girls

in the opening golf number, does a

solo, "Happy Days and Lonely

Nights" that brings out pleasing vo

calism and then gobs into his Plano

solo, ."Mighty I-ak a Bose." which

took 'emr . , .

Helen arid Kliner Kmhs. with mu-
sical capers, Opening with , a vocal

•'•Meditation" duet. then, swinging

into dance work and winding up as

piano and violin. . .Nice everything

about thi.<t -act. roily: Spear. .• sinR.

ing vlnlihist," does well on ..the

strings, but. tries 'to be too. church

choirey with voice. Cute kid.^ An
unknown Harlemite {jot a lot of tho

"Blackbirds" mob all :.frozen. >ip

when he fjtarted towiggle, and whirl.

He's a find, and he closed the show

to the he.a.rtiost fmale .that ever

swept the house—and; Just on hooi -

work. too. I

tlarrv AV. Crull did, this one, and

shows that he cari put true Ib'J'ia-.

wa:yesque into Jersey Cuy.. It s the

best job he did' since the unit, In

^^"^'Qut 'of . the Pog," scmi-t|Vlker

fades. to a flop when Ctuirad ^ageI

and May McAvoy get, '^^^they^ sa>

into the noi.sy .seiiuenc s. ..
Uous

-hould be doctored up: better for

sound.. -Piace at ^times
l^'v>;^^J-^-;f

hies "Rcho Bake" on a .good- cleai

iifternobn. - . .

Bu.siness is PnMMMl. .
^vi h gu e-

I- wavs of .^. grand•^^ v.-oi'ili oi l.^^eb^

|-n con.iunftion with a t'>'V'.i

Helen Warner, plump whiti- gir

was the big "mammy." opuvini; the

idea" with a. "mammy" S'-ag. oil

in one corner of htaKc siirrovmded

w.:th plantation workers. In other

corner- was Phil Bann)k)n hading
liii revelers. IMiil and ' tb.e g.ir..::

seon-d with a follow-up lU' souruiu-.u

folk songs In modern st> le, This
lad as band leader shoots it over.

Alex.tnder AmlkofC Busslan bari-

tone, in rich voice. Kinj? "Volgfi

Boatman." . . 1

Don arid Ron on the eonsolf- scored

with - Guest's poein-s<mg. "When I

Redskins Bit the Dust." Word.s on
!

s<'reen,: with the two boys showing
more than ever that they have
•musical hands and innsieal fei't,"

as they played duet.
"Varsity" .'wired.) on scret-n.

BRANFORD ORIENTAL

Twin*- in spiiu-

end with seusa-

COLONY
. (Wired)

. New I'ovk. ;T>"\ K<-

legend of -Chris .foUnubus

dealer
/•;/-

STATE
(Wired)

. ilinncapolis

Inmam .was back at

h"lm this week .and li.ad his

on-h.'.nra on. the-' siage for

ivtion built around - •llns oi

iiec. V^.

ilu.> State
jo-)>lece
pi-i'sen-

Today."

iilack drapes With "three lai^ce color-

ful nas el.s- of women's heads in the

ickcroimd pi-oviVled the setting.

Kour pr^^ hallct- girls garbed as,

D anish senors and senovitas: came

6n fur n Ph-asing danring bit. as an

opener.
1 <

^
Center rear pastel opened to ic-

voa) Julian N'^-'^""'';
1'?''"tTk loni

tenor, in artist's cr.stume. Hl.^ son.g

went over nicely. A violin -solo: ^^ as

he speeially bit for "Jeannine.

while. -Neapolitan Bights ^'^if
f

>

a feminine trio,, followed. Ne\ Hh

lien sang "Sonny Boy" off .st.age and

lV,. .i Olson -Rainbow" inunber from

The .Singing Kool" from the p.astei.

openini:, with the ballot in abbre-.

viated attire doing a dance.

VMnk and Ayres. sen.sational u.llei

skaters, provided a thrilling vind-

hp that garnered pb-nty of applause^

Fox Movietone, with ""'^ "f^^^-;

shots of the Minnes<,l.-i-W./eons n

feotbaVl game, won' by
V^^^V/'Vw t

held much interest and., no doirt

drew many to the theatre. ,\ ita-

!honeTrailer for ''TIkvHome Town

-

.rs." underlined, was ""t without

its entcHainm'-nt value. King or

Kings" ( feature film) did not show-

InuHi ho.vome» strength. l-'i«'nc'.'^^'

off, . -

The legend of -Chris -CoUimbus as

recoume.d In . the 'bedtinie. :scory

mariner by Benny TRubin: is the sor.r

of humor Stephen- Ijea(:ock
;;
;WouUl

write if by any cha,hcc he took -iip

Yiddish. , -:
:

':•- 'v; .

' ' It's pretty ..staple goods :ihat

Itenny is peddling tO: the Briiadw:;y.

mobs. Other ni. c.'.s.bave de:vl.t in

fancy groceries, such as- dignity,

swaiik. ':jt,'.'- mammy ba1.lad<, torso

wiggles and faultless tailoring, bin

Bennv confines himself to siiupl.-

ihinirs.. Next to a- citi'/.en .
doing' v

noble- ))ratt fall, the'easie<.eoiriin'V"

denominator for laughing pui-viot;*-.'

is the- coini.c .
mvitiliation ()f M;---

Majesty's language..

At .w.hat point Benny leaves off.

aeting. and. becomes himself inight

))e an interesting' disclosure, l>u:

meanwh ile. this trade report ...wi 1

1

:umce in stating he is doin.ir, sv. ell

at the Colony. by the aiipji'rently ef-

fortle.s.s business of "pl.'ici.n.g. th'V

grammatical cart before, the- hor^-e

The motif, .Is Spani.sii- this week.

.^l)anisli motifs are- quite no.hby

with all stage bands. ,
fjion- tb^

p.'irtirig of the drapes. Senor Jimioy

Carr 'is seen as a gay- Oast illlan wit'i

born-rimnied glasses leadiU'.; his

Iroubadour.s in a popular tune. Tbi:-

jeads to Gjeda and Imb.'^rt (Ne\V

Aets) who make jingling n.(M;-e:j

with fi.hger cym>>als and do sdi.nl;-

v.ith tambourines,

There is a- comic inule.
.

pos.^ihiy

Spanish, although not stated. - (i<T-

ild and -Haig' (-New- Aets) are north

|-;>nd south .inside the nnile, a sweaty

ii>V) 'twould seem.

The Colony Is feaiunng a .
short

subject glorifying the NeW York
Stock Exchange. It is an industrial

picture made by VisivAraph, com
pany speci:Vlizing in conuriereial or

propatia-nda films. Makes an inter.

esting>number while ca.rc fully sup
pres.sing the speculative nature o

the trading and bringing out ih<^

Pollyanna thorights -strongly..

FBO's "The Ci-eus Kid" syiicro

nized witb tlGA Photophone pre

ceded by a helpful talking - prolo

of George BoMair.e is the screen

fare. International ' Ne\v.--.-eel used

exclusively. , •
, .

An overflow concregation .^ahPatii

evening. Lati'U

Nt\v..rU N J nee K>.

- Ptai'e *-be,\\ -V 'H>t <>'' S-el- h

viry- li.uht on t.tlent. with onlv the

..ets! I ut >Oine l icv el lies-.- >,r..i > :

,

i;v.,-.:-i;"<il diop 01 !•-( «d:i..- r.; •>.i-
!

tail.- til."! laket^ done n. ni..u\>.-. bi>a-
;

and li.iiht t;re< n. , . . \

. r.and fr.'vnud in mauve and g»'V» '>
I

flowers, with a combination outside.

i

of rod plaid.- t-harlie Met.son., in kilt-^

land not alluring.. (ivii< kly changed-.

Boo Prii.ice, good at-cordionist.. ends

I
with lights out. und: a,e.eordion and

hilt rim butiinous: -Duke Mvllale i.n .

i K.r'eenian Twins fiui- >ouug bopter.s

witli long routine,

gled whiti: seantios
tional tap toe d.iiieiiig.

.

'

Rorinie Laddies, loi'ab trio known
on radio, sing two .Tonus'. well and.

'^el encore. .Ciuild si-U tbemselve-^

;-hrtii>r. '-- ' C'lu'i'rlie. in -line
.
fettle

'Ihrougliout. siiifis lie'w song and goes

;
across a.s usual- N*' one e.ari put

'liatter over Ivetter.. Also leads band,

'iwitb viical num'oers and .parodies,

t\viu n \1idiuist s'i)Kis ,and goes o'^f.

Cha^lil^•< lires him; .Scrap with' band
follows. .

Oliarbe' quits ' and band
plays liV ir.«elf. . .Xla.n fnun audieiu-e

rushes .down and. sayirig Iie.'s man-.

OK'-r.' lin s band. say.-< to. audience,

••\Vliat -do I. care,- so h'Ui; a.s I b:iYe

you?", v-'barlie, back with violinist,

starts band, but nianaL'er. llres. liin->

.•\uother sv'ra!", in %\'l-»li-h Ch.irlie

apiieals to: "Mi;- lii'anf.ord." Lati^M-

'•.,ays .( 'Ivariie eaii pl.vy only over his

ld( ;id t-odVv Two off, shot heard au-l

n'liarlie. r't-tvirns >;a\ini.' 'Now uv can

'pla\"-.for' curtain. -
.: : -

' '

Curtain .opens and Charlie ex-

phiiivs 1)0 will sliow Scotland as seCn

liy Ainei^ieiins. .Bights out to reveal

hills on - drop lined with bottles of

ScotclK 'S'.ery tricky, aiiparently done,

.hy differ. .-nt lights .liriuging o.ut dif-

ferent (lesiKUs in drop. ChMrlie-then

tells band to imagm.- they are home
in Chicago, arid they all- shoot guns:

3S ininntcs.-
Twelve minutes interesting nevvs

reel, hringin.c: in a-.Kiilo of the first

flights' of .tl'ie Wrigh.ts at Be 'Mans,

I'ance; three Pathe. two Par. two

Kino, one M-G-M- Three minuter

fashion reeKs in color's. l-V-ature.

•Woman from Mo.scow." liked, here

I Wired)
("Crinoline Days'

I "'n:ca!

- L' n I

. I
-

PARADISE

Burn.s and Kissen leverted to the

vaude tvpe in their - own spot, slip-

ping in "two of their comedy P;t»-V-

dies held, over from the olio affair.

Tliey landed.

Bmilie and Romeine's different

M.rt'of adagio served as the present-

merit's -finale a^s .well as. their, o.wn

individual chance.Man and w()man,

thev di) hand and shoulder stan(i>,

on "each other's hands and shoni-

ders to be different, and dilferent

ihev are. The woman',- apparent

frciUy' is a valuable effeet. .^:\Ian

probably, has the - only mustaehe m
adagio circles..

Dave Rubinoff. tli<.n:;-ht of an old

"ne for the pit orel.e.-^tral fealUK

but it sounded as
.

good as ivw n

the playing. "Var.-lty Ih'" "•'^

niiAilit be played in various coun-

- iries'. Th- YId Version ^^'ff ^"rr
roniedv. No lid.llini,'- by Uabin'.n

11li« Wi-ek, If i-ec< pti"ll en U.1S, his

ov<.rl;ire was the he^t lik'.d n-ni on

. ilv- i.r'igram.
. |

^i:Ke_J^ .sj^A'-J Ivo-^v (^'-•L
'l'''

'iLV.-ill-' 'J'

V

in harness a lid manri"uTTa''"rr.i.-.-^^i^;^

eoiis,,lf.s in their cu-.timiaiy ^up•^)

11.; nr.'-r. I'losest .•-i-rutiny la"?'

•in".f.ver .'\ singl'^ --^"i'' ^1""' ''"-^

<>^ the Crfiwford orrair i-eii'-'
r'--

SEATTLE
("River Idea"-—Unit)

. Seattle. Dec 1^-

This -.Fan.hon & Marco "Rivcv

Idea" flowed along at a swift pace

•vnlashing hits of song, dance and

i^lmanc'-that ^lOd.^:it:^n^H4^.of

the bctlci' type-of M-
^,"'*?,Vv;

Cementing the whole t-igcilier withsS Sn.iog..th6tigh H-;^-;^^

jx delightfi'il paucity .of ;V'n^' > "

introducing the - headhners. H- >

Phil" Bampkin. nr. c, was .lohmo

on the spot'." While a ct'iipl

dance dur'ts were "I'l.v

EASTMAN*
Rochester. K. Y,. Dec. 14.

"Popular Potpoiirri," stag'c pros

ontation at the Eastman this week,

brings six song and dance nuniD'-rs

lasting 25 minutes. Ol»''}'"p;'
'^'^'w

co.stume octet, best of th<^ lot

Company has don,e this f^^^'V^'^ '-•^"'f
hefore arid never talks to get a hand

Ju.st dre!3s up . the sinp.M s. in tM
costumes of the gay nineties, theij

comedy fits the dress.

"Buy my roses. Buy my roses

in high, falsetto by Margaret McK eon

hefore the curtain goes back, sets

the -pace of the number, ^h'' ^ "

bright green creation wit;h basket

of roses in front of blue V;l^'''t/roP;
-Sbe-sinFs-:"Who'-l-HBuy My- Rosi s

with comedy effects as Rins a d

boys join her. Co.sttimes get a big

kid net.

.n horse,
d.anclng
picture

of tlie

s'o-.'^o. they

p;ot by. and all worked into

in a clever way.
Flu bit some of the stars

jneant deleting of. "Ready
lUver" by Kick and Snyd- r

ter hors de- combat Snu' -

So l-'Jek's work was li:'.it

vh- ide;

<:'', I- It or do.uhli'.-

P.ir.'Mnouiir iv w --• a;-.il \ i

^iii rt I Kred .\i rei.ib and <
'"

.

--• 11 v: -- >. in addit ioii to t!."

«"-m. 'Tl.e lT!...U'ed Ho-)'^'

with sr..;nd < f'e, is b'lt mit> :

•.apl.on'

T.ilki?i.L-

fi-ature
•

( FN 1

. di:ileL'

Uiij'.

,.,-j,,lil'd entrys' for th'-

; iir.;l( s .Hid. 'duos who d;:n

••|-i\er" >on;;s.

•Mi.lv i'-i-nn"- Johri.-o;i i

T.Tlfrrp'T^fr-TTr7^iT.-7iTN"-^rH'

"e-.i;i e.ailv w'ith hi-

l-rawl.
Niee wardrobe aiM'op'^

I made this whole id(

iThen V. ;tl! a s^.i-bb nn-

-

•,M.nt dai.k. and 1he-,-ix

'.;id.-; changed to ratty

! l'i)-v ^-r.Wy for a n'

this
the
lat-
t-'hr.

he
\ arloil!-

il I 111 II

;< ml
for

:;h-
% Ml

..i.:^:i'"''

Gordon Davis In bl.ackface haf
,^

song; 'Taint So, Hone.v." 1««My
w-oll done. but. suffers froni- sirn

-

ilnrity to Metro Movietone by^f.eorgr

Washington pcwey that .b-f t a bad

*^Mar.tin Vogt 'in- bla--kfaee and

Ruby Bohrcr . as high .yellow do a

sua ppy eccentric ta P df. nee .wi tl> ef

feet
• .^Mi'mo Bonaldi as .iM'ban frni

vendor sings .

Keapolitan street

rongs. but fails to -measure

pare of the: other nurnbei.--

ri green velvet trunk« and whit-

blouses with green. ties c<.rnew.m.f''r

a few kicks and com ortu.i.s ealled

"Strawberries." ;

Final bit colorf.d.

Hawaiian songs hy cnsembl.. u. fi-

ling of moon, palm ti-»-:- are! y--<

VfliM.i Ruedenauer ii.M r^.i i -'t- an

H:,wai:an dance l-'r fir^'; ^<.lo. ap-
' pJnranee and no kMi'k..-i'- A- -

K.r.ves swiftly and ra'!
.

bit mi -

1 : r.,1r-'V wlthOU^ WaitS
"X-^TiT^V'^f^-^

•1. ete

-i,i;'i

I ir- 'li''<-tra ove'i-nrre

p. fii.M-e firm "Sh"vv I'l '

dr;.'\.n;r c;ird h'.ir l-r"U.:':'.'

M;"--'.'.'!!.
neconjpaiiirr;' I •

i

'>,-.{ r.rrang-l by
.

'-'' i^-'i

Tracer llarrron nu'i

, .
' '("Night Club"- Unit)

. Chicago. Dee. I'l.

l\Viiuietii ioh is boiling on.tb.e, west

jde.
'

.\l;irks Bros, luiilt the -.^havhro.

first w ith enough :s:i ats to. take 'care.

of cyei•^•br.dv. in th(! '.neighliorhfiod.

V,. &. K. iKUight the t>:iradise later,

advert ising an "acre of .-eat.s-." Thai

makes two acres within two blocks

bfeaeli bther. and in a nei.i;bborhood,

This is a funny town, though. Book
at the guv wlio huib Teatro del

T<apo, pieiure hou.se, right in a cow
pasture outside the city, with noth-

ing- in sight but a couple., of - Joe

L-'riseo'.s phone booths.
.

About. half a house a. .
the l-\»ra-

di.se Saturday afteiHiooji. and iriostly

kids. "Night Club" unit opened be r»\

(ild. as its Intended lirst week at

the '(Oriental Avas filled by an eastern

unit.' shoved out nf the Chicago by

Sousa and his band. :. _ ..

•Nightclub' is one of those

ihijigs that might as well be -titled

•Venetian Ninhts." I'roducer diil In;-

share with a pretty brick drape aud

,1 few balloons, hut the bookfrs

liadn.'t beard. So there's .a

a pair of guys di.sguised as

comedienne, sister team, tor

andf ballad singing In .a

fr;<ri->e. ...

Kids went for it .strong—more so

than the elders. J'alterson Twins,

opening, kicked a routine together

and blew- off In a hurry. Very short

fill-in. Jc-jn Roydell. long a well-

known comedienne in the Intermfe-

dlale and small-time vaudo h.-xlls.

.stopped things cold with her bur-

lesques on various types of fU\K^

hoofing. The gag Is a Umher body,

iiecenting all the conventional. hoof

-

ing gestures into, ridiculousness.

Mi.«« Roydell sings light ditties as

;he works, and the act is a good

comedy ' acquisition .
for picture

hou.s('S. _. - ' , _ .

Doiiglas^WlghV^lH^ ro.rn^'n-nTen

under a Spark Plug horse costume

with' a. girl assistant aetmg as

trainer, recelve<l scattered lauKhs

Act had the s.'ime troiible in vaude

but still it can be rated as satisfac-

tory.' The idea is yet a novelty .n

picture hou.'-e.'i. Closing .
act wa.^

Cei-eldine and Joe. very -small KH.I

team, panic-king the jovenile. -andi-

ence here. : Apdehe roiitine is feat-

ured for Jieallhy laughs, and before

that the liov is really good iri an

acrobalie l it spotted with fast head-

's, dns: fJirl does an Inipresr-ion of

-M Jolson .'in(.'inf,'"S<jnny Hoy." witli

n beavv'll'p and a foreign aceent.

With tliis ;i<-- a ra-ecedent. .Io< t.'oo.-.

..)-ould imi'ate.foiir Tiawailans.

i;;.l)'-t of nire t'irl'^ wa."-- iiisertel

I for poo, toe, rn d posiof tahbar

hp". -.M--0 an-uriliill"! girl " reai-

*..;'e fir.rri'e. ^iiif'iliif a ballad a' p-'"'"

1
.

•'

f-':
.- I -:ra!: preduel ion.,

i

,M;iri: l-'i'dir r. r.i .c. '•an:' a!- ;

.ii d barii.ouiy.i d wi:>i ^o!.,e '.f h.

: :.,r.s in < V-" ' ty'e: 1'" ' ^'•'''

] • p.. "Mar.!!:']: •
.

' '"\

WxW n.->--.'.- '•;<'^ '- '

.

and I''' ••

iti ••Oin.voline Day-^.". li-.t'..' •'';'' •^V

front liiirih-salaried Jiet^ ai:.! ..« .iing

the dilTerencv to produ. tn-r.
''-i

l.r.ight idea. Rerult is. a pip "f «

show nil around and ras.'o ui-rin .

the nu«ni-y spent on it
.

To tin- (tr'n-ntal inob. ;o;.-,;sii ineu -

to heat their d-et ' to .l-i'-ih ju-/.z

icmpo.-tho plaiiuiv.' mel.odi- nt -

mental tunes and luyop -:kl-''; ir this •

show w-t re seuiothin;; . ••ii,.Voi i-.nt.

P,v t'hi applaud'.tory -Coip:!..; ut. »-vg-

l.stered it is evident . the> .
l this .

sort . of -st.ult, nt lertst .-'i.. e 'm ft

A\ hilc. . .
-

Wliile Ilarrl.S should Am .
e:u ouou

for the '-b'ook .' and -gi-iu'-r;;! i-eiis-iniO'-

tlon of the unit. l..eo Starr. w-hi> de-

signs the sets and arranges the

st.age' nvfy come in for. hi-; share, of

honors. . With three ch.vrv.iies of

Bcopes. all in fviU stat;e. Laivd
.

lis -

Veniovvd to the pit, wheri> tlP-y '>dld;

forth all the way. . ;

Story .^eqiiencc of the show is' a
.

flashback to the "crinorn";.' days
.•iftcf a modern sitiia.tion. ,

Sp''>'.ial-.

lies by. asscirihled acts, h'l ndiiig as
-w'eir -.I," may be cone"i\ed by .,

stretching the Imagination. BeAd-
, ing off is Ned Miller. soni:ologis,t :

1 with. .«oft piiies.' w'ho warlil'-^ a fit-.
.

'tine,- note, .-v siilendif< roos'y
.
.de-

' sim.i'd interior ."^et is next. ,dri--se.d
.

wUli a firoup of l" ui'rN and in;ro- ..

diu'ing Wally and Zella, si.andard .

vaudi> tap.-danrihg feaie. ' llaril to

distinguish which outdi:-;ai)e>';- the ..

;

other', -r.oth. are nifty . heel-:a>d-to&
'

specialists.
Tounny Atkins Sextet, with Nell

.

O'Day; were' feaiui-e material. Avhile

registering . a show-stopping. bit.

This outfit Is- being held ovrr indefi-

nitely In the house ..and is .1 hot.

Maxlne Hamilton, eccentric ringing
and dancing comediimne, was a.gree- '

ably and humorously plea.siut. Miss
Hn'iniltonV pint -.sized and peppy. Is

a.dapfahle to \yorlN-ing a lope or with
the m. c. to equal advantage.
A "Swanee River" number, with

the glrlsi. m. c. and .Teivune Kang,
personality foil, wa.s pieini;:esque

from color and effci-t angh-.s: Then
followed some hot plan()' banging
from .Johnny Payne, repeaii-d hei!v^

w:lihlri a few nvonths and .wv 11 liked.

T'ayrie.is strictly an ad lib miisiei.in,

admittedly knowing .nothin.u aiiput

note.s or such thing.s, but he kiiqwfl

the i-\^orie,«.

In wind-up W(w;e Maiiricn' «n<l .

\'ine.erit, comedy acrobats. Who de-
pend oh- situations for laughs. They
got snleker.s. They have seen too
many acrobats, all kinds, around
ti>is"town. • -

Finale was an ensemlde fia-;h with
n patriotic flourish. Pre.'-Jton S'-Uers,

at the organ, gaye a rather b-ngihy
recital, but customer.5 didn't seem,
to mind. Singing bees are still In

vogue here; ; Paramoiirit ne\v,«reel

and' a Metro - Movietone talking
short, witb Miller ;i,nd lAb s. .added
to the scre'en. w.ith"A.de-atlOn"
(FN) the fealure. [.uop.

UPTOWN

•'Hip
-Itot.s,

si»ii?e

(Wired)
Toronto, pi .•

Jaek. Arthiir.'.s' a)l-girl I'e.viie

IIlp Hooray." ha.S: it.s w«ak
but i.s the he.st of the foiii-

units he has done , with .his new
m. c, ICd d 1 1; Ban gh ton Kdd le is trio

.show, becytise ho supplies all the
hiugh.s Jn tho 4I)-iiiinute stretch.
Opens with the band .lu_!i p<'I' be-

fore an ornate futuristic- baek drop
in scarlet and black. Driinimer lakes
up vocal refrain In couide of r.-igs,

.and there Is a neat hand lor Laugh-
ton. He w'ork.s a coijidt' of bug-
house gags to get them Jm hiimor,
then calls in Kitty deMarco. sliick

rope acrobat, who has a routine
vaudeville opener and a nifty shape.
The ballet girls, in while and ap-

ple green, do a graceful waltz nnm-
her. FJr.st time they have play d a
.straight bit in weeks, fJood for eye
and e;ir, also the hairdre.sserls bank-
ronr^—^^--^^--^^--^---^— ——

—

Reta de Siriione, .so'^rano. did a
dramatic bit from "Cavalier de Kus-
tlcana" that was smart, but the ef-

fect was' partly spoiled in Iht fol-

lowing: pop. Horace Bapp: i:e;Milar

pianist, missing in ae.-oiin'ai.ine-nt,

didn't help things mueh.
The band went through, a .inedley.

of Orlentiil' bits and built iifi a neat

entrance for Hernlce and: 'J'ln'lm.'i

.

How. radio singers fr'.-m li.e Red

Apple Cluh, who stopped tn.e .--hOW,

laruelv through' ad hi' of in, '. B'T,'

rilee.- the blonde, h.'id look'-- l-'it not

niueh <-lse. Thelma. 1<>'-.'^- "-f

eonier, lb r

I (in a wow.
Distiuet noAclty

( aeb 'if 1 '1 rirb in

Miceialty V it!i I.-nigh-

w as
choi I):.
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V A R I E T Y Wednesday* December 19» 1928

PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK (December 24)

THIS WEEK (December 17)

Shows cVtrryinff tiutncntls such as (23) or (24) Indicate openiner next
Week on yunilay or Monday, as date may be; • For this week (16) or (17).

With split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (T) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappcari rig after absence or appearing, for first time

rlcturos include In classifldation picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as. adjunct ^ -

' "

"

'
'

GERMANY
Month of Dec.

BERLIN
,

' Scnla
BtoUa & Ptnr
Talngrtsu-Chincsen
Luxor
If Klirig's Co .

Dlum 'iSt Blum
Amarantlna
Taniiir.i & Roberts
IjinRra Singh
Scliaofer's Tjllllputa

Alf Jackson Girls
Frltchlo

PARIS
Week Dec. 15

Clraao <l*IUv^ir

Maximo ' .

Flying Codonas
UUan T^L^itzel

A Carre's; Uorsea .

Henrlqucs 2

Flo & Miss Sellka,
Brorged Sis
Vasqubz
Fratelllni .3

Breler Tr
.Joe .& Ij Waller
Garzoni. 2.

JPeplno's Doga
Zacchlnt- Tr ..

Raquel MeMcr
Fournler ;

DomlQs i

William- Boob
Blgono'; Sturla
Maurice Roget
Juatln Palmc.r
Henrlelte-Spz D
•Tony Joe .

Heltanos 2

Mrdrano
Tony Bnstlen .

.Alcardl Tr'
' Urnest Schumann
Mlsfl Cast 1 9 .

Stadium 2

Calroll-Portb-C
ifatudj's 'Tr
iRcllrnutt Tr
Trian^eras i

Hakens 2-

Darlo-Barip-Rltum
Windsor .

Les Alex Co ,

Moulin Kougre
Mlstlnguolt
Earl .Leslie
Spadaro -

Diane Belli & Raux
Dltrix-Uandy ..

Carjol-Gabln
Jade ;

Legeay
J W Jaclcson Girls
Boyers' Sis.
PoggI Sooura
Duval-T'lerrel

Olympla
Carmen Vildez
Bcneo Sella & Alex
Oanoudri
Carlo Mc.hdldi.
Lola Newton 3

Geraldo & Gerda
Yvonne Leduc
Suzanne I^ffltto
Couraly 4

Henrlfluez
Diane Loyal'
Georglanls 3

T/Ua Riibertr
FiiHt'er Ciirlfl.

DKN-VKK, COL.
|.»chver (!J0)

|."B Sweet Blues" U
Dozso Reter.
fJr.'ice Bui-ry '

Grace Dufayo
.Wells '& AVinthrop
Ciould Boys & Girls
I)K9 MOIXKS. lA.

Capitol <22>
"Babes B'dway" U
Du Callion
Collet to Sl3
Fred Bernard
lOleeta. Jiavel
Helen irortan'
Gamby-irale Tr

'

DETROIT, l\IICir.
Cnpltol (10)

•P'kln' P'ches" Rev
Blosaotn- Sis '

I

Cy AViUs
Charles Barnes
Kenna Girls
3 Diamonds
"Naughty Baby"

Fisher. (1C>
"Come On Red" U
Red Granga

Bai-rett Greenwood
"Homo Townors"
XK1TAKK, J.
Jtranford (in)

Charlie ifelsoii ..

Uonnlc' Luddlpd'
I.eo' Prince-
McHale & F'man 2

'Woman Moscow"
NEW haven; CT.

OlympU (17)
"Perfect Girl" Unit
Helen MacFftdden -

Joe Penner- .

''Revenge" '.

N'. ORLEANS. LA.
Baongcr (S'i)

"Step This Way" U
Dictators
Bob Bob & : Bobble
Boa Sarche
Francis Wills.
Nat Spector !

Foster Boys & Girls
: OMAHA, NKI);

Riviera (21) :

"Pow Wow" Unit
Ed ,& M6rt6h Beck
nortoin Spurr
Honry Barsha-

Picture Theatres

MEW YORK CITX
CnpHoI (22)

ifteflections, '28" U
I>a,ve Schooler
Capltoilans
"Dreams of Love"

(15)
•Moonbeams" TTnlt
•Dave Schooler
Capltoilans
N611 Kelly
Lloro;; .Hoftman
8 Blue Demons
'White ShHtlows"

Colony (1.'!)

Oerald & Iloag «

OJeda & Ijnberto
Bennle .Rubin '

Jimmy p'orr's Bd
"Circus Kids"
Pamindiint (22)

"Just Kids" Unit
Bennle Krueger '

Ad Carter
Mush-
Fatso
Pat Flhnogan I

"What a Night"
(ir>) '

•

"Magic Rug" I'nit
Bonnie Krueger
Burns fi Klsscn -

Foster Girls
Harry Johnson
Gordon & King
Hvelyn AVilson
EmlUe Romaine
"Hauntod ' House"

Rivoll (ITi)

Mmo M A Id rich
Anna' Savlna
"Revenge"

Roxy (1?)
Patricia Rowman
George Kiddon -

Leo I'ernlkoff
Beatrice UelUin
82 RoxyeltCH
Hans Wloncr
M Vodnny
Doug Smtibury
n Viin - Du'/oi> •

Theo .'-'li'imniiff

Nina SergcycVa

.

Gregory T)iv»3troff
"End St PolerHb'g"
CIIl('A<JO, ILT,

Avulon (15)
Del Lauipo nd
Peplno .

& r'arlhe
Ttorrls ' Tt a i>\)

"
'

Frank- Uono '

Ruth Hnmlllon
. CapUoI (13)

Roy Delrlch lid
Mllo
Dwlght Bobbins
Ohio Ken.nedy-
Stuart Lush

Clihngo (IB)
."HouBO. Boat" U
Daye Apollo'n CO'

'. Fellclft Sorcl Olria
"West of .Zanzibar'

Gcnnnilii (IR)
Chas Knlcy Bd
Chrlfl RIclinrds
Northlane & Ward
OUve Fuye
Brlbo .Siy

Hnrtllng (LI)
"Gypsy Land" Unit
Al Morcy ltd r'

. Walzcr & Dyer
Nai Spector
Quayle & Kelly
"Masks oC -Di-vll"

. - niiirbro (15)
^ienny Mi'ioff Bd

, Coscla * A'crdi
Murray & Irwin
Cole v% Tnylbr
Verona

Kor.shore (I.I)
"Hold lOv'thins"

Tom AtUlns G

Nolllc O'lSiy
Aubrey .Sis

Buddy Rnynioiid
Moot'.' fi: Pal
"T'lie. CMsli '

Orl«-n«nl (15)
"Crlnollno Days" 1'

Wally .1 7.-'llii

Maurl(>o A Vincent
Maxliip Hnmllton
Johnny I'ayno
"Ad'iratlon"

Piiradim' (15)
"Oh T-i.!ii^r" Uhl
Arthur Ni-a.ly \

Jieanno
"Outcast"

Regnl do)
Fcss Williams Bd
Tripoli 3

Bob tike Williams
Shannon's Frollca

Riolto (10)
Doyle & Baze
Rutledge & Taylor

Stratford
2'd half (20-22)-

M. Hillblom Bd
Ted Leary
Hall & Emmie
Sibley & Epps
Billy Randall
Eleoda & Byrne,

Ti%'0li (ir>)

"Blossonis" Unit
Prank Masters Bd
Pattl Moore
Sammy Lewis
Arthur HnU
Paul KlrUland
"(Diutcnsi"

Tower (15)
"Dancing Along" U
IjOU Koaloft Bd
Freeman & Seym'r
Wilton Crawley
Wallace - Sis
Brown & Bailey
Manhattan C'kt'l"
Vptown (IB)

Verne Buck Bd
Outcast" .

ATLANTA, CA
Howard (31)

"Sunny ICIss'.' Unit
-Wllllo Robyn
Maurice Colleano
Bobble Gilbert
Georgia Hayes
Pedro Rubin Co
Branch ^: O' Donee
BALTIMORE
Century (17)

Singer's Midgets.
Dream nt Love"

IttRM'Oir.M, ALA
Alnbnma (21)

Xylophonia" Unit
Ju('i< Joyce
Prosper &.Mnrct
Leonard & HInes
Musical Johnstons
Foster Girls
BOSTON. .MASS.
>fetro|>oU(nn (15)
Pat UiVrmpy "iSj B-eb
Gene HodeUlch
"Someone to. Love'

Stuto (17).
Georgle Price
Guy &• P Magloy
"The Wind"
BROOKLYN. N. Y

.rov's (15)
Bells of MoHi'osv
Krna Sr. Fl.xhcr
1 iPonliliiliC Cilrls

.'F4nd of. .St P'b'rg
I'nraniount (15)

"T Turv'y Town" V
Geo D. Wa.ihlnijlon
Ferry - Corwey
Phelps 2

•

Gamby-ITalc Girls
Paul Ash .

"Wedding March"
WITKALO, N. Y

UnlTalo (15>
"Volcano" l^nlt

Herb's Gang
Frank McHno Co
Ted f!c Jack Dalo
Gil Wr.iy
Boy Walnvan
Foster Girls
"'J'he Awakening"

LtifuyMio (17)
Dave White
Florida I'^roUcs

Emi>lre 4

Pnlgi.' *t_Ji>wett
'Mn fTAS'fml'n-TE-'W"
CLKVELAM). O

StJilp (15)
"Step On It" Unit
Stubby Gordon
liurnoff S: J's'phlno
I'aull Mall
irel.^n Wri|,'ht
n & J I'earsnn
"W.iliT Hole"
DALLAH, TKX.
Paliioo (82)

"llarem Scareui'.' U
Harry Savoy
Bnlh Siahl
Tumbling Clowns

I WANT,ORCHESTRAS
And -.

•

TALENT
Of Every Description for

SOCIAL and CLUB
ENGAGEMENTS

ALF. T. WILTON
INCORPORATED

1560 Broadway
Bryant 2027-20i28 •

"Woman Moscow"
(IB)

"Bubbles" Unit
W-o.sley Eddy
Rosa '& Edwardir
Gatanoa

Qene SheltoB
Marta Kay
Ruth Petty
Gould Glrl4
"Avalanche"

Evelyp Zambrenee .

JbanQ Gaylord
Wally Jackson
Billy Hutchlris
Lewis & Kellogg
Carroll & Gorman
Paul Leash
Little Wildcat"
MIeliigah (10)

"Blue Revue" Unit
Al Evans
Bobble U Ilenshaw
Frank Stover
small Bros
Pelle Si Cola
Irene Taylor'
Show- Folks" '

EVANSyXB, I^'D.
• '\'iotory

2d. half (20-22)
Ducklcy Bros
Warner Cole & W
Nlekolas F'nt'sy Co
Ketch & Wiliha .

3 Smilett.a. Sis
FT WORTH, TEX,

Worth (22)
"West P't Days" U
Joseph GrKIln
Virginia Johnson
Born & Lawrence
Geo Nclldoft
Qiynby-Hnl6 Co
ifOL'STOSJ, TEX.
Metropolitan (-22)

"Main St B'w'y" U
Joe Besser
Almira . .Sesslona
Cy Kahn ,

Burday Norway
Ruth Wltmer
Arthur Campbell '.

Ff-llcia Sorel Co
IHVIN(iTON. N. J.

Snnford dO
Ray Nichols Bd
HlcUcy & Massand
Ver-na Itayworth
Billy Clalro-
Doughty & Cronln
Rya & Conway
'Win That Girl"
LOS ANGKLI-ift
ItoiilevnrU (14)

'Sllhouoitci" Idea
Lynn Cowan
Cuslving- &-Hutton
Chief Baglcfeather
Treen & Burnett
IjeClaIre »t Carela
Silhouette 'l^paullps
The Water Hole"
Carth'ay Circle

(tndrf

)

C'arll lOlinor Orch
Clu'a Eilwards' Rev
"The. Barker".,

C'liineH«' (Indef)
Noah's Ark I'rolog
Stuart Brady
"Noah's Ark"

Crllorlon (13)
C BaUnllenlkoff Ore
"The Wind"

Egyptian (14)
Hclohe Si Roy
George Raft
Nllea Jlarsh
"West of Zanzibar
Loe*v's Stflto (H)
"Uolling On" Idea
Gone Uorgan
Whirling 2

Maxinc Evelyn
Johnnie Dove
Sk.atltig Dallet
"Drciun oC hove
Metropolitan (l-O
"Wonderfl Girl" U
]''rank .li>nks
George Hi ley
HeliMic Heller
"Al"*- itri'r-Sftm'insls-

Wlllard Hall
l'nrag(m 4

Marie Paul!
Dave Gould Girls
"3 Week lands'
t'nitcd ArtiislH (19)
Will Prior Drch
"Trail of "98"

Warner Bros.. (17)
Leo Forhstein Orch
Cotturle I'res
Vivian Fayo
Kllly Taft
Hiijlif A,- Dougherty
6 Stepping Fuol«

Helen Packard
Paul Keast
Felicia Sorcl Girls
PHILAUELVHIA
Carman (17)

Mildred La Salle
Aflle Martyn •

Janet Sis
Morton Si Mayo
Rio Bros
Chas Holt Gang
Jack Kaufman
"Foreign 'Legion''

.l''ay'8 (17)
Television Tattles
Bobby & Van
Rbger 'Williams Co
Balabanow 5,

RcVinance U'w'rld"
Stanley. (17)

25 Bosb's Llllip't'ns
Frances White
"His Prlvatb Life"
PITTSnUROH. -pA.

renn (16)
"Stars" .Unit-
Teddy Joyce
Jack Powell
Evans & Perez
Lyndon & Farman
Maureen & Sonny
Jerry Rynn
Jiist Married"

PROV'D'NCE, R. 1
Fay's (17)

12 Palace Girls
Rex Van & Lewis
Emory Manley.
Tracy & Ellwofcd
6 Rockets
Avalanche"

S. ANTONIO. TEX.
Texas (32) .

'.'Ocean Blues" V
Charley Chase
Al Norman
Athlone
1 Foster Girls
SAN FRANCISCO

(^niHnda (15)
Hy BuHse Bd

.

GIno Sever! -Orcli
Dezso ' Better
Grace T'arry
Grace DuV'aye
Well & Wlnlhrop
'riiree -W'lr 'Ends'

NEW YORK CITY
Amerirnn

. 1st half (2-l-2«)
Llla Campos
Simpson Sc T
Gaiitchi & Phelpa
Van & Brown
Barrett & Cuneen
(Three to fill)

. 2d half (27-36)
Bobble J ohnstonei
Tracy .& Hay Co

.

A & L Barlow
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Kanazawa .Taps ..

.

(Three to flll)

Itoulevard .

1st half (24-26)
Karle & Roveln
3 Students'
Smith & Harker.
Berrens & Rolland
T Christian Orch
- 2d half (27-30)
Wheeler 3

Alice Lawlor Co
Lane &. Harper
Vox & Walters
Phlebo Whlleatde .

Commodore
1st half. (.24.-26)

Seltiia Braatz Co
-Nina Camponl
Tom & Jerry
Art Kahn Orch

,

.Lane & Harper :

Randow .
3.

2d half (27-30)
.Palermo's. Canihea
J C Lewis Jr ^&

Sedley Sis
Marcus Berta
Elliott & LaTour
Crisp Sis Rev .

.

(One to fill) .

- Dclanccy: St. ..

1st half (24-26)
Bardell & McNally
Alice Lawlor Co
A & L Barlow
Vic Laurla
Clayton & Leon(trd
Lorraine & Minto

2d half (27-30)
Marie Mang Co
Ethel Pastor
Laughlln & "West
Stateroom- 19
Bob Nelson Co
(One to nm

• Falrniount
1st half (24-26)

3 Orantos-
Sfraln Sc Lila
Keller Sis & Lynch
Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers

2d half (27-80)
Selmtt Braatz Co
Singer & Llghtner
Dillon & Parker.
Rome & Gaut
Gaiitchi & Phelepa

(irahd
Ist. half (24-26)

Palermo's Canlnea
BIgelow & Lee
Dillon & Parker
Swartz & Clifford
Night at Lund P

2d half (27-30)
Perez & Marguerite
Melody Maids

Anderson & Gravea
Cole & Snyder
Lowe & Sargent^ R

Lincoln Sq..
1st half (24-26)

Sembla Bros
Cardo & Nbll
Marty May
(Two to flU)

2d half (27-30)
Ross & Gilbert
Arms & the Girl
Barrett & Cuneen
(Two to nil)

National
1st half (24-26)

Bee Starr
Powell & Doty
Stateroom 19
McCoy & Walton
Pllc'r D.'gl'as & Mo

2d halt (27-30)
Fltzgeralds
Freshmen Co.-Bda

'

Berrens & BfjUand
Cortello's Circiia

.

(One to fill)

Orplicuni
1st half (24-26)

Bud Owrlell
Carroll Sis
Smith & Allman
Al B While Gang

2d half f27-30)
Karle Roveln
Artie Mehlinger
Hite & Reflow Co
Josephine Harmon
Whirl of Sp'endor

Slate (24)
Z Blanks
Ijylell it Fant
McKay &- Ardino •

"Wllkena & Wllkens
Welch G.leemen
Oaten Ave.

1st half (24-26)
Conley 3

Hazel Crosby Co .

Wally Sharpies Co
Jimmy Lyons
Tracy &' Hay Co •

2d half (27-30)
_ Orantos ^

Meyers & J^olan .

Mitchell & Dove .

Al B White Gang
MotroppUtnii (24)
Ollvera Bros
John n Walsh Co
Millard & Marlln
Harry Rose
Leonora'a Steppers
Pt4vato Slack

Oriental
1st half (24-26)

H'ry & M S.cranton
Reatlyo
Franl£. Dobson Co
Wllkena & Wllkena.
(One to nil)
2d half- (27-30)

JuUua First Co
3 Vagrants

,

Sol Gould Co
Watts & Hawley
(One to fill) :

Falace
1st half (24-26)

Elliott & La Tour
Cole & Snyder .

Crisp Sia Rev
Thclma Arllne Co
(One to nil) . >

2d half (27-30)
Sombla. Bros
Xiftw & .M Wilson
Lew Wilson .Gang
(Two to fill)

, FremieV
let half (24.-26)

Pprez & Marguerite'
Cook & Rosevere
Henry Regal Co
Watts & Hawley
(One' to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Bardell & McNally
Powell & Doty.
Smith & Barker
Strain & Lila

.

Night at Luna P'rk
Prospect '

'

lat half (24-26)
-Nltoa

Meyers & Nolan
GraciB & - Bd Parks
Lowe & Sargent Go.
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Plckard- & Pal
Tom & Jerry'

'

Cardo & Noll
Eddie Lambert Co
PUcer Douglas &' M
ATL.ANTA. GA.
.Grand (24)

Paris Creationa
Carleton & Bellew
Wm & Joe Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

BAY RIDGE
Lo*w'r

1st half (24-26)
Bardelongs
Lillian Boardman
Griffiths & Ybung
Raymbnd & Glbba
Perezcaro Sl» Rev

2d half (27-30)
3 Nltos -

Carroll Sis
Grace & Ed' Parks
Melody Phiends
(On».to fill)

BoiSTON, MASS.
Orphenm (24)

Worden Bros
Billy Day
Goss & Barrows
Dooley & Sales
White Way Gaiet's

CANTON, O.
Loew's (34)

Al Gordon's Doga
3 Ryana
Casey & Warren
Paber & Mclntyre
F & M Brltton Ore
CLEVELAND, . a.

Granada
lat half (24-26)

5 Petleys
Reed & Lucy
Snooze-Klnnttrd Co
Cheslelgh & Carson
Bates & Bern lee Co
f 2d half (27-30)
4 Kadex
Bd & T..0U Miller
I.«eon & Dawn
g Harris & Frankle
ave Harris Girls

Park
1st half (24-26)

4 Kadex
Ed & Lou Miller
Leon & Daww

In Wronjr
Ross Wy.se Jr Co
Dolan & Bonger Co
(One to All)
2d half (27-30.)

Conley 3
'

Cook Sc Rosevere
Geo Fredericks Co
Lorraine & Minto
(One to fill).

tUalPHIS. TEMN.
Loew'a (24)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner & M
Alice Deyo Co .

Chabot & Tortlnl
Memorloa of Opera
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew'a (24)

Anderson & Pony
Myrtle Boland
John Barton Co '

'

Kemper & Bayard
Gracella & Theo Co
(One to fill) .

NEWARK, N. J. ..

Stat^ (24)
Nlobe
Elale Huber Co
Ed Sheriff Co

.

Gordon & Squires
Sonny HInes Girls
NEW ORLEANS

State (24)
Hubert Dyer Co
Villa & Strlngo
Welat & Stant'n Co
Edith . Clifford
Lea Gellla Rev

KORFOLK, TA.
Loew'a (24)

Romas Tr
Vine O'Donnell Co
Rohblna & Jewett
Colleglana
(One tbCnil)
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew'a (24)
Boyd & AVallln
Clark & O'Neill
Loo Bill
Emll Boreo
GIbsort Frlsh & S
WOODH'V'N, L. I.

WlUard
lat half (24-26)

Cortello'a Circus -

Singer & Llghtner
Green Sc Austin
Sol Gould Co
Sally Rand Boys

2d half (27-30)
Bud Carlell
Keller SIS. & Lynch
Smith & Allman

. Naro Lockford Co
(One to liU)

- YONKERS, N. Y.
Yonkers

lat half (24-26)
Gibson &' Price
Ross & Gilbert.
Brown & LaVelle .

Alexander & Peggy
Dancing Lessons .

2d half (27-30)
Lawton
3. Students
Frank Dobson -Co
Marty May
(One to fill)

Ted Lewis Orch
(One to All)

Bashwlck
lat half (23-26)

Grape Juice
Bobbe & Van
Doll Maker'a Dr'm
(Two to eu)
2d half (27-29) .

Tho • Haustons ^Lulu McConnolI -

Collins & Peterson
Henry'a Blephanta-
(Qno to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Herr & MInetta
Helen Morettl
Bond & Trent
Boggs Weston
Wilbur Sweatman

Keith's
1

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (23)

Mr & Mrs J Barry
Enchantment
(Others to fill)

. (16)
Balzar Sla

Miller Bros & Cecil
(Two to nil)
Ulppodrpme (23)

Agee's Horses
Mario Meeker
Walter McNally
(Two to fill)

LYONS {/ LYONS

cnmmercial radio bookings.
Wo liav'e placed such names
as Stella Mayhcw, Julia
Sniiderson, F^ank Crumlt,
Mario Cnlilll. Josiphlno
Sal)lo and Itichnrd Krriio op
tlic air. Suitable talent al-'
Ways la demand.

LYONS & LYONS
PARAMOUNT aUiCNEWYORK

Lathrop Bros
J & M Harkins
Family. Ford
Johrtny -Hyman
Cohen & Ilogau
Along Broadway

ClicHter
Ist half (23-26)

Morey Ulis &,Lee
Rucker & Perrln
Double Exposure
B Wells & 4 Fays
(One to fill")

2d half (27-29)
Kane & Ellis
Falls Reading & B
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Raycele Sis
Cook ' & Langton
Sam Llebcrt Co
Joe Young Co
Fay Del Rio Co

Coliseum
1st half (23-'.! 6^

Harris Sc Radcllffe
3Dave Vine
I Vermillion Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Frank Mullane
Evans & Mayer .

Ardeen & M'sket'rs
Bobby Hlggins
(One to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Tho Cracker.iacks
Ann Greenway
H Santrey. Orch
(Two to fill)

SlSt at. (23)
Along B'way
Stanley & Ginger
Mitchell & 'Dui-ant
(Two to nil)

(10)'
Wheeler & AVh'ler
Jerome & Evelyn •.

Honey
Rae Samuels

-

Laiidcr Bros
Fordliam

1st half (2S-2C)
Gautler & ' Pony B

Paul
Evans & Mayer
Boyle & Delia
Arden ' & M'sket'rs

2d half (27-29)
-I - VermllliDn Bd . -

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnul St., Phila.

WarOeld (15)
Rube Wolf Dd
O'Nell Sim Kiddles
.'Iiudy of Chance",
ST. LOUIS, MO.
AnibaHsudor (10)
•Artists Frolic" U
ISd Lowry
'Sin of Fathers"

,

Grnnadu (10)
Wally Vernon
Miss Sun»hine
'Outcast"

MIsNourl (10)
"Watch llim .i;o" U
lOddlc Pfiibtuly
Johnny Perkins
'W.edding March"
WASHTON. n. C.

Fox (23)
Jos I,a Rd.HO Pros
li; Tlllcretles
7 Whh-llng Arabs
-Mnx= «fM )ngs^ —
r;awron<:e Downey
T.eon Uru.«iluft
Moyor Davis Sym
"I'rep and. Pep" .

(151
Ijawri-nco Downey
".VlldnlglU Toxl"
"FoiKi't Mo Not"

Puluco (22)
"T Turvy Town"'U
Wcsliiy I'Mdy
.Ferry C'urwc.y
Ford * Whitoy
Phclpfl. Twin.<<
<.*aiiiby-ll lie. Qiria

Maddocfc.'s Trlcka
Victoria

1st halt (24-26)
Marie Mang Co
I'crrone & Oliver
Andf rson & Graves
Art le Mehtlng^,
2d half (27-30)

Randow - 3
Lillian lio.ardmn.n
I'rown & LaVelle
Alexander' Peggy
Sally Rand Boys.

ItROOKLYN
Bedford

Lxt h.'ilf .(J4-26)
JuliuH l''ir»t Co
Ethel I'astor
Laughlln & West
Mltebell Sc Dove -

MbrrTs * (.'Campbell-
2(1 half (27-30)

.lliu-liitife iJauTL^ ...^
Henry Uegai Co
Vic La u rill

T Christian Orch
(One to nm

- .tOlh fH,
1st half (21-26) .

])''itzgeralds
Trado 2
I'^rc-^hmen Co
Jo.'i'lne Harmon Co
(One to nil.)
• aa halt (27-SO)
KaroM Uros
I<iia C'liniola

I'n Wr ing

D Harris 1^- Frankle
Dave Harris (;ii-lij

2d. half (27-30)
6 Petleys
Reed & Lucy
Snooze-Klnnard' Co
Chbsletgh & Carson
Estes & Bernlc© Cb
CORONA. L. I.

Plu7,a
Ist half (:!4-26)

Karoll Bros
Arms & The Girl
Rob Nelson Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt (:7-30)
Bee Starr
Tradb 2

Jas Kennedy Co
McCoy & Walton
Dolun Sc Bongor Co
BVANSV'I<E, INU.

r.^>w'« (24)
=^Loh 80^Vfcr.iSi CFling^...^
Geo Dul''rahne Co
Peggie Maekechnle
Jones & Itea
Eddie Mayo Gang
UOI'STON, TEX.
Houston (24)

4 Aces Sc (Jueen
Mitchell Sc MIneh
M'd'h & 'Snoovior Jr
<^arney Sc Jean
Juvenile Slepivcra
JA-MATCA. L. I

IllllsJdo
• 1st li.'ilf (2 1-28)
Plokard & I'al

T & D Ward •

Rae Samuels
(Two to flin .

2d half (20-22)
Carroll &. James
AVhiteman's Boys
Rae & Dot Dean
Frank Fay
(One to nil)

Frnnlilin
ISt half (2;l-L'Ci

Dan Fitch's .Mlns
2d half (27-29)

The Crai'l<i'r.i:icks'

Joe Youiig Co
Honey. -

Jack Benny
(One to nil)

2d half ('J0-;j)
neege Sc Qupee
Howard & Mann .

Al Herman's
Whltehlrds of '29
.(.0!.ie tpj nil)

. Hamilton
Iflt half (^.-.-Ulii

J 'Voung' Co
Boyle it Delia
Eva Clnrk Co
(Two to mil

2d half (27-;'?) -

The Scebacks
Cortini
Harry Burns
Jeannio
(Ono to fill)

2d half (L'0-2i)
KItathura .lap!^

Lytcll & Fant

BALTIMORE, MB.
Hippodrome (24)
Lewis Mack Tab
New Gardens (34)
Rusa & Jerry
Derickaon &. Browa
Our Gang Kids
Jack Kneeland Co
Jack Majors

(17)
Keep Movln'
Larry Rich Frlenda
Jack Major
(Two to fill)

B'NGH'MT'N, N. Y.
' BIngliamton
1st half (24-26)

Perez & LaFlor
Mr & Mrs Lawson-
Cahlil & Wella

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V. A,

DR. JIIUAN SIEGEL
iseo Broadway. BeL 46th-47th 8U.. Now Yoit

Tlila .Week:
Wm. Morris; Sr.; Wm. Morris, Jr.

(lC)r

Dan Fitch's Mlhs.

>Tcffertu>n
2d half (27-29).

Dan Fitch's Mlns
2d half (20-22)

7 Gay Gordons
Frank Mullane
Ray HuUng Seal
Cortlnl
G Broadhurst Co
Foy Family

Palace ('23)

WU Fyffe
Ken Murray Co
Webb's Ent .

Whltemah's Boys
Phil Baker
(Others to fill)

(16).
Marro. & Lazarln
Butler & Parker
A Rasch Ballet
Yvonne & Victor •

Phil Baker
Smith & Dale
(Three to fill)

Regent
1st half (20-26)

Kane & Ellis
Abbott Sc BIsland
(Three to fill)

2d half (27-29)
Rucker & Perrin
(Others to fill)

2d half (20-^2)
Morey Ulls -& Lee
Barbler Slmma Co
McCoy & Walton
(Two to fill)

Riverside
.1st halt (23-26) -

J C Fllppen's Unit
Sargent & Lewis
4 Oamerons

2d halt (27-29)
B Wells & 4 Fays
LePaul
Ed Stanley '& G
I Vermillion Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (l!0-22)
Hector'
Modern Cinderella
Watson & Cohen
Renle Rinno Co
(One to nU)

Royal
fst half- (2 3-20)

•

Jerome Sc Evelyn'
Mitchell & Miller
Hal Nleirian:
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Eddie Dale Co
Joe- Browning
iThrcc to nil)

2d half - (20.-22)

3 Ijemalres .

.

4 Pages
Geo l' Murphy
(^ol Jack Geojrge
Mathews 3

'

CONICY" ISLAND
Tllyou

1st half (23-26)
Padlocks of 1928

2d half (27.-29)
Allan Reno
Clatide & .Marlon
(Throe to nil)

2d half <20-22)
Tal Hla Shing Co
Dale Fuller
Eddie Dale Co
Clifford & .Marlon
Cole &• Ward Co
FAR ROCKAWAY

SI rand
2d halt (27-S.O)

Morocco Bound
2d half (20-23)

Nelson's Katland
-Byjiut^g.
Jus C Morton Cb
Henry Kelly
Glonri & Jenkins
Jack Knp|>land Co

ItliOOKLVN
Albeo (33)

Nathano Bros
Daii^o HhaiiHOdles
Wilite Ili.yt
Foy Family
Frank Fay

(10)
Gamma's Birds
Hal Nieman
Lydell & MAC«y

Grcenpoint
1st half (23-26)

Duke & IjOTd
Dave. Thursby Co
Jack Strause
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-29)
G'uth'r & P'ny B'y
Jerome & Evelyn
Mitchell & Miller
Foley & Latour -

(Ono to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Aerna. Bros
Jewell & Rita
McDrldo & Flo
The Ragamumna
(One to fill)

Kenmore
1st half (23-26)

Johnny Hyman. .'

Manny King Co
Gladys Joyce Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-29)
J C Fllppen's Unit

2d half (20-22)
Ratlin's Monkey's
Sargent. & Lewla.
Mr & Mrs' J Barry
T & K Andrews
4 Camcrons:.

Madison
1st half (23-26)

Frank Mullane
Eddie Dale Co
Falls Reading & B
Joe Darcey
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29)

Herberta . Beoson
Johnny Hyman'.
Alexandria &. Olsen
Holland Import'ns
Double Exposure
.2d half (20-22)

Cooper & Clifton
Rlckhrd .& Gray -

Nat Chick Hdinea-
,Tudsbn Cole
Jerome & Gray
B Wells & 4 Fays

Orprcmn
1st half (23-26)

The Haustons
Tom & Dolly Ward
Cortini
Stutz & Bingham
(One to fill)

2d half (27-29)
Nelson's Katland
Geo Bradhurst
Jack. Strause
Doll.. Maker's Dr'm
(One to fill)

2d half (20-22)
Tom Mills
Fair & Clear
Grape Juice
Brock &- Flynn
Sh'rm'n & Rose& H

ProMiMct
1st half (23-26)

Allen Reno
Harry Burns Co .

Henry's Elephants
AVeber & Ray
Rowland & .Joyce

2d half (27-29)
Padlock of 1928

2d half (20-22)
3 Clack Aces
J Sc J Gibson
Dewey Rogers Co
Kaiio S: Ellis
7 Stylish Steppers

AKRON, O.
Palace

l.st half (24-26)
Mason 'is.- Dixon Co
Le Grohs
Lillian Shaw
M Montgomery Co
5 Do C^ardo.^; •

2d halt (27-30)
5 Cardinal.H
Ollvo Olsen Co
Riva * Ora Co
.Tack Norworth Co
(One to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Down Homo
Anthony Sc Tl'wl'nd
Frankle Heath
RIgolelto Bros
Undercurrent
ALLKNTOWN. PA.

T»I<niiul
1st half (24-2C)

Music Box Ifroilcs
2d half (27-30)

Schlctl's Wond'etts
Drew & Dowling'
Richards Sc Church
Blomberg'.v Dogs
(One to fiin
AM.ST'RD'M. N. Y.

Rialto
1st half (24-26)

Phillips & Sheldon
Parson!) it Hawks

7 Variety Girla
(One to fill)

2d halt (27-30)
Mr & Mrs Lawson.
Joe Mendl Co
(Three to fill)

BOSTON, MASS.
New Boston (24)
Chas Garrer Co
3 Bennett Bros
Billy Mains Co
Claude & Marion
Bee & R Goman Co
Scollay Square (24)
Gautler's Toy 'ghop
Sylvester ft A-'nnce
Mike Ames
Newhoff Sc Phelpa
(One to nil)

Bir.liFALO
'

Shea'H Crntury
- (24)

Chevalier .Bros
Do Marcos
Frankle Heath
Carl Freed Orch
(One to fill)

(17)
Bland Lcnore Sc. L
Loma Worth
Anger & Fair
Dick Henderson
Toto .

CANTON. O.
Fnlace

.1st half (24-26)
Hatt & Herman
Lutri .it Avaite.
Swor & Goods
(Two to Mil)

fd half (27-30)
Jack Hnnley
Sid Marion
Hyde Sc :BurrelI.
Mason &- Dixon C»
(One to fillv .

2d half (20-23 i

Al Sc, Ann Stryker
Fargo & KUhar'da
Maker Sc Bedford
Chas Ray
L'lbby Daneor.'t

CINCINNATI
Albec (24

»

Kenneth Harlan
Juliet
Jed Dooley
Large & Morgnor '

•

Davis '& Dwan Rer
La Belle Pola

(17)
4 Casting Stars
Hyde & Burrell
Joe Jackson
Walter AA'alters C»
Lillian Shaw
Natacha Nattova

Pnlnre I'A)
Marty Dupree ReT
Gene Green Co

(17)
J & M Mason
Kranz <t Kai.''-- aa
Wy'eth & AV. -

T & R Rom . ue
Fred Heider
Tiny Town Rev

CLEVELAND
105tli St.

1st half (2'-l-:6) .

Gerber's G.ilelioa
Smith & Hnrt
Joe Jfick.<<oh

Chas Bay .

(One to nm
2d half (:i7-30)

Girl Wanted
White's AVhiteh'ka
Billy Hallen
(Two to nil)
2d half (20-23)

A & G Falls •

Olive Olsen '

Harry Holman
Faber & AA'nles
Devil's Circu.*;

Palace (34)
Frakson
Natacha Nallova
Flo LoVero Co
(Three to niD

(17 I

Davis * Dwun ReV
Le Grohs
Buster .<t Jno West
Irene l'''ranklln
A I Trahan Co
Srh tflTt I'fi—A\" d ' r' te»
COHMBl'S.O.

Keilli'a
1st half (24-26)

Jack Hanley.
Hyde & Burrell.
T it R Romaine
Sid Mfirlon
(One to nm
2d half (27-30)

..AAryeth Sc AVynn . .

iSwoi; '<t Ooo'cie
'

•Chas Ray ..

(Two to nil)

EXCLUSIVELV DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BENROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. Y. City

.Toe Mendl Go
Barr Sr. LaMarr
Hill Billies

2d halt (27-.'',ni.

Bro.slus it Bariijn

Bungle Love
(Two to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Keith

- lat half (2I-2G)
I'rljnrose S'>iuon
Double Kxpo.'suro
Itenard it AVe«t
Jean Bediiil <t A
(One to 111!) •

2d half (27-301
RalMr' Jlonki-ys
M'or.r.i I. ft. Sh''>ld'>n

Walsh it Clark
(Two to an J

2d half (20-23)
(ierljcr's Gaieties
Chevalier I'.ros

Mnbcl Taliaferro
A'an Sc Schenck
_(One lo nm
-^IXAYTOX.-Or^

Keith's
Ist half (24-26)

Wyeih it AVynn
Herlierl Cllflotl
Hilly D(>.-<s Co
BuHter it Jno AVest
Caul .Sis

L'd halt ..:T-30)
I'.iliiilt.i ft Milletf
Maille ft liny
.T.-ine (Jr'>en

I tilth W-irr-."

Tom .Smith
Yacopi Tr

Co
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od half (20-23)

^yall Barry
.

Ocne Greene Co
/Two to nil)

.

nFTBOIT. MICH.

1st hcilf (24-26)

(Others to flU)

t%^Ta.r(20"U)
Irvinir & Chancy
Juliet

jXwo to nil)
* Hollywood^

Behee & R^bayetto
Forsytho i& Kelly
YOne to mi)
<°2d half (27.30>- ;

Marietta Craig Co
Al Trahan, Co
Tone to All)
<°

d half (20-23)

Herbert Clifton

iOne to flll)
*° Oriental (24)

panclng T'mb'rlnes

lillUan St Loon
(Three to fill) ,
2d half (27-30)

Ship Ahoy
(Qthers to flU)

JSICSET CIXT
Stat«

1st half (24-26).

D'nclnpr McDonalde
Ryan Sla :

Bobby HlBBlna
Glenn & JenklnB
(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Gerard & Calklha
Baby Louise Jose
Holland Import'ns.
(Two to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA
Majestic .

2d half (27-30)
Crockett's M'nt'n'rs
LANCASTIdB. PA.

. Colonial
lat half (24-26)

I>eo'8 Singers.
Bevan & Flint
"WlncKester & Ross
Holland Iinp'tat'ns
(One to fill)

2d half (27-30)
JJrvel & Dell
On the Golf Course

nOOKINO FOB I.OEW

GREATORE, LENETSKA
& MARTIN, INC.

1560 Broadw?iy, N. Y. C.
Bryant 652t9r6-7

nTfirtie Martelle • now with Cluw.

Keme^^^B I^MU Unit "Bubbles"

Levan & Bolles
Honey-Boys
C Daunton Shaws
McL'ghlln & . Ey'ns.

(17)
Jack Hainley

.

Joan Elton .
.

Lubin Larry & A
Altrock &, Schacht
<Ohe to fill) ;

Uptown
1st half (24-26)

Kerr & Ensign
Olrl Wanted
Al Trahan
Ijester Lane Co :.'

Karko & Jerome .

2d half (27-30);.

Bcheo & Rubayette
:.Joe Jackson
Allen & Canfleld
Earl. Lindsay Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Boaalltid Ruby
Florence LeVere
Jed Doolcy
Mnngean Tr ;

<One to nil)

EASTON, PA.
State

1st half (24t26>
Bchlctl's "Wond'ttes
Drew & Dowllng
Richards & Church
Blomberg'a Dogs
(One to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Jluaic Box Frolics
el:»?iba, n. y.

Majestic
iBt half (24-26)

Farnell & Florence
Clinton & Booney
(Three to fill)

:d half (27-30)
Perez & LaFlor
Prinre Wong
(Three to flU)

HR^K. PA.
Erie

. lat halt (2/1-26). ,

- Chlnko & Kaufman
Lewis & wmthrop
Marty White
Down Home
Watson & Byron

.2d ha:if (27-30)
Ora
Rock & Blossom •

Doctor Pauline
(Three to fill) _
*7XSniNG, N. Yi

Keith's
2<1 half (27-30)

Freda & Palace
(Others to fill)

GEBM'NT'WN, PA
(>ri>heiim

1st half- (24-26)
Raffln's Monkey*
2 Blossoms
Reynolds & White
Collins & Peterson
Chnrig's Mandarins

2d half (27:30)
Paula Ijorma & C
Hamilton & Bucher
Ray Shannon Co
Bell & Alberta
Little Jim
GLESS FAlvM

Rltilto
2(1 half (27-30)

Phillips & Sheldon
Parsons & Hawks
Smith & Sawyer

\ yiblet Joy Girls
(One to flll) -

'OliOVEKSVIIjI^E
Olovo

2(1 lult .(27-30)
Jean Rankin Glrla
(Two to niiy.
GRAND RAPIDS

Keitji'e'
1st half (24-26)

'(Same bill plays
Toledo 2d half)

Anthony & H'wl'nd
Rosalind RUby
Adeline Bcndon Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Marko & Jerome
Gilbert & French
Levan & Bolles
Girl Wanted
Billy Hallert
Behee & Rubyatto
OR'NFl'LD, MASS.

Victoria
2d half (27-30)

Poh/lnl's Monks-
Musical Chapins
(Three to nH)
GREENSBORO

National
Ist half (24-26)

fSame bill plays
Charlotte 2d half)
3 Nelsons
Shafer & Bernlce
vera Cole .

-Cant Kid (In

(One to fill)

PA.

Watson & Cohan
Rodeo Follies
(One to. fill)

IJLMA. O.
Shine's O; H.

2d half (27-30)
Cook & Vernon .

(Othiera to: nil)

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Keith's

lat half. (24-26)
Palmlta & Millet
Madle & Ray

.

Ruth Warren
Tom Smith .

Yacopl Tr
2d half (27-30)

Herbert Clifton
Billy Dobs Cp
Van (k Schenck,\
J & M Mason
Rulaft A Elton

2d half (20-23) .

The Meyakofl
O'Dunn & Day
Kenneth Harlan
Klein Bros
Tampa
MANSFIELD, O.

MudIsM
:. lat half (24-26)
Carrie LllUe
(Otheri to fill)

. 2d half (27-30) .

Tom & R Bomaih*
Morley & Anger •

Brown & Lavelle
Edm'd D'Orsay Co
(One to fill)

MARION, 0»
Palace

2d half (2T-30)
Cook & Vernon
(Others to nil)

MEADKV'LE. PA.
Park

2d half (27-30) •

Chinko &. Kaufntian
Marty Whito
Milt Collins

'

Mistakes Happen
(One to nil) .

.

MEMPHIS
Ori>hcum (24)

The Meyakos
Zelda Santloy .

Roscoe Alls Co
(Two to nil)

(17)
Max & Gang
Toney & Norman
Chas Slim Timblln
Hayes & Fleeson
Rodrigo & Llla
MONTGOMERY

Keith's
2d half (27-30)

Breen & Kay
T^uls London
Demarest & Deland
Johnny Barry Co
(One to nil)

MORBIST'N, N. J.
Lyon's Park

2d half (27-30)
Baker & West
(Others to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princess (24)

Lucas & Lillian
East & Dumke
Rodrigo ..& Llla
Colonial 6

Tony & Norman.
(17)

Palmlta & Millet
Madle & Ray
Ruth Warren Co
Tom Warlpg .

Yacopl Tr
NKWUrBGH
Academy

1st half .
(24-26)

Dockerill's Horses
Mitchell & Durant
(Three to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Von Stremmel' •

Harrison & Dakln
(Three to nil)

2d halt (20-23) .

Bob Glletto
Mitchell & Miller
The Beauty Doctor
Blue .SUckera
(One to nil) •

NIAGARA FALLS
Bcllevlew

1st halt (24-26)
Delvoy Sis
Milt Collins
Bungle Love
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Watson & Byron
(Others to nil ) :

NOKtll ADAMS
Empire

2d half (27-30)
Homer. Romalne
Pepp«r Shakers
Mikado Ramblera
(Two to fill)

_ojrrA>Vi^.c:AN.^
Keith's (iiy

Swain's BlrdH
Danny Small Co
Louise Wright

Earle (24)
Marie De Combo
Reno RIano
Rich & Cherle
L Rich & Friends
(One to nil)

Logan
Jd half (27-3(0

Oliver & Crangle
Shapiro & O'Malley
(One to fill)

Metropolitan (24)
Minerva R Goodwin
Eddie White
Redmond & Wella
Brooks & Rush
(One to nil)

Nixon
:

. let half (24-26).
Paula Lorma & C.

Hamilton & Bucher
Tell Tales
Morgan & Sheldon
Nathal

2d half (27-30)
Rfenard & West
Jean Bedlhl & A
(Three to ml)
PIITSBIRGH
Davis (24)

Dance - Bits
F X Bushman. Jr
Watson Sis
Florence Brady
Maker & Redtpfd
Mich on Bro9
RlBoIleto Bros

Harris
let half (24-26)

-

Marshall & M'ntg'y
Rock & Blossom
(Three to nil)

2d half (37-30)
Harry Jackson. Co
Ada Brown
(Three to nil)

Sheridan Square
.

1st halt (27-30)
Ada Brown
For No G'd Reason
(Three to nil)
PLATTSBUBG

Strand
2d half (27-30)

The Livingstons
JQotson'
(One to nil)
PORTSMOUTH

Le Boy
2d half (27-30)

Cook .& Oatman
Lillian St Leon Co
(Three to nil) ^ _POUGHKEBPSIE

Avon
lat half -(24-26)

Vrin Stremmel
Harrison & Dakln
(Three to nil)

• 2d half (27-30)
Dockerill's Horses
Mitchell & Durant
The Collegiates
(Two to nil)

. 2d half (20-23)
Kltayama Japs
LePaul
Harry Lyons Co
Jerome Jackson Co
Doll Maker's Dr'm
QUEBEC, CAN.
Keith's (24)

The Hvlngstona
DotBon
Zlegler 2 Kev
Nlcol & Martin.
Parlsiain 4

RALEIGH; N. C
State.

1st half (24-26)
(Same bill plays
Wlnston-Salem 2d

half)
Janet Reed
Jack Ugher
Behind the Wall
(Two to nil)

RICHMOND, YA.
National

2d half (27-30)
Chandler Boys
Claire Vincent Ce
Lang & Haley
Modern Cinderella
(One to nil)
BOCHKSTEK

Palace
1st half (24-26)

Devil's. Circus
Joseph Regan
Clifford & Marlon
Sylvia Clark
Klkuta Japs
14 Bricktops

2d half (27-30)
Hap Hazzard
(Others to nil)
SANDUSKY, O

Keith's
lat half (24-26)

Big Boy Williams
Harry Jackson Co
Lum & While

.

(Two to nil)

SARATOGA
CongrcHs

2d half (27-30)
(jahiU & Wells
Musical Chaplna
(One to nin ^ „
SPRINGTll'XD, O

Palace
2d halt (27-30)

Halt . & Hermann
Marshall M'ntg'my
Jane Green
Brown Dei by Drch
(One to nil)

STEUBENV'tB, O.
Chipltol

iBt halt (24-26)
Joe 'Whitehead
Edm'd D'Orsay Go
Walter Walters Co
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
For No G'd Reason
(Others to nil)

SYR.\rrsE
Keith's

1st half (24-26)
Orville Stamm Co
Hap Hazzard
Mexican »Bd
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-30)

Ann Garrison

.

Farnell & Florence
Mexican Bd ,

(Two to tiin
. 2d halt (20-23).
Dance Rhapsodies
Hewitt <fe Hall .

>

Carlyie & Damal
Carl Frfeed Orch
Sylvia Clark
Rooneya
THREE RIVERS

On pi to!
2d half (27-30)

Nlcol & Martin
Pavlsi'an 4

(One to nil)

•TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

1st half (24-26)
(Same bill plays

Gr.'ind Rapids 2d
half): •

Irving & Chancy
Tiny Town Rev ,

Corinne Tllton
(Three to fill)

2d half (20-23)
T.>arge & Mtirgncr
Harrison & Dakln
Honey Boys
Smith & Hart
Bert. Hanlon
Lester Lahc Co
TORONTO. CAN.
Hippodrome (24)
E & J Rooney
tfoma Worth
Anger & Fair
Dick Henderson
Totb

(17)
All Wrong
Ann Garrison Co
J'Bt Like a Wom n
Weston & Lyona
Babe Egan R'dh'ds

• UNION CITY
Capitol

lat half (.24^26)

Swift Sia Co
Tom & Dolly Ward
Lulu McConnell
Bogga & Weston
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Grapejulce

.

Stutz & Bingham
The Cotton Club
(Two to nil) .

2d half (20-23)
'Weston's. Models
VIctorgraph
DorlB Hardy Co
Dockerill's Circus
(One to nil)

UTICA; N. Y.
Gaiety

.

lat half (24-26)
Jean Rankin Girls

(Others to nil)

2d half (27-30)
(Othefa to fill)

WABREN, O.
. Robbln'a
2d half (27-30)

Francla Renault
Walter Walters Co
Crockett'a M'n't'n'ra

(Two to nil) '
- „WHITE IPLAINS

Kelth'8
1st half (24-26)

Ray Marr Rev
2d half (27-30)

Glenn & Jenkins
Mevcrs & John
Harry Roye Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Derlckson & Bro.wn
Franklyn D'Amore
(Three to nin
WILMINGTON

Queens'
2d half (27-30)

Reynolds & White ,

(Others to fill)
'

YOUNGSTOWN, O
Hippodrome

1st half (24-26)

6 Cardinals
Olive Olsen
Jack Norworth Co
Riva & Orr
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)

Le Grohs
5 Do Cardoa
M Montgomery Co
Lillian Shaw
(One to nil)

2d half (20-23)
Dance Bits
Kerr & Ensign
Harry J Conley Co
Flo Brady
Zelda Bros

Jim McWiniams
Oracie Deagon
Byron & WllUa
U of Cal Glee Clnb

(17)
Benny Davla
Aileon & Marjorle
Olyn Landlck
Chamberlain A, H
WHtoh & Weber
Conlln Sc. Gl^sa
Rogers Remoa
MILWAUKEE
Palace (24)

Murand tc GIrton
Llta Gray Chaplin
Mayo & Lynn
Paston
Newell A Most
Don Lee &. Lbulae

(17)
Odlva
Jones A Hull
Uose & Thome -

Nonette
Trixie Frlganza
Rainbow Rev
HINNIBAPOLIS .

Henepln (24)
Frances White
Buck & Bubbles
I<ockett & Page
Norwood & Hall
Rublo Sis
(Ono to nil)

(17)
Marlon Wilklns Co
Medley A Dupre
'Joseph Regan
Ann Codae
Revel Bros A, Red
Ghezzls
OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm (24)

Hickey Bros
Yvette Rugel
Eubie Blake A Co
Davis A Darnell
Don Cvunmlnga-
Gruber's Oddities

(17)
H Carroll Unit
OMAHA, NEB.
(yriiheum (24)

H Tlmberg Unit
(17)

Manuel Vega
Bentell A Gould
Llta Gray Chaplin
Teck Miirdock
Auasle A Czeek
Joe Marks Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (24)
H Carroll Unit

(IT)
Tvette Rugel
Al K Hall.
Gruber'a Oddities
Powers A Wallace
Seed A Austin

Bob Hall
Orpbeam (24)

Johnny Berkes
Muriel Kaye
Bobby Rowland
Franklo A Dunlevy
Will Mahoney
Harry Fox
(One to fill)

(17)
Euble Blake Co
Everett Sanderson-
Davis A Darnell
H A F Usher
Will Mahoney
Grade Deagon
Byron & Willis

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orplieum (24)

Ray A Harrison
Marie Valenti
Prank. Conville
Blla Shields .

Happiness Glrla
John Vale Co .

. (17)
H A F Seamon
Wilson A Dobson
P OukralnsUy Bnl
Ashley Paige
Cliff Edwards
(Ono to nilV

ST. LOUIS. MO..
St. Lonls (24)

Bekefl Dancers
6 Bracks
F DeVoe Co
Jarvis A Harrison
Hayes A Fleeson .

(17)
Belle Baker

.

Don Humbert
Hunter A Perclval
Vanishing Maid
J Fuller Dancers
VANCOUViaR. B.C.

Orphcum (24).

Ethel Waters
McLellan A Sarah
liou Cameron
Ttnova A Balkoft .

Rogers A Wynn
Mlacahua

, (17)
Hay A Harrison
Marie Valenti
Frank Conville
Ella Shields
Happineas Girls

John Vale Co^ „
WINNIPEG, CAN.

,
Orphenm (24)

Vaneael ^
Hooper A Gatchett
Scott Saundera . .

Oaudsmlths
Klbbert A H'tman
Auasle A Czepk

. (17)
Marr Dugan Unit

Association

JUST BOOKED
SCOTT BROTHERS
and VERNON on
LOEW CIRCUIT

nircetloM _
Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed

tze West «7th Bt., Bnlte 991

CH'MPAUiN, Il,l.

Orpheunt
1st half (;3-26)

.

Uuy Fri.«'n<ls

l''ish<^r & t'lilinore

•t I'OSSIMUS .

'

2ilha-.f 127-29)
Kloin Uros
Eva TiinKMay
OOno to 111!)

2d halt 12.0-22)

'/-astro * While U
Chaniberlalno- & E
Monr'io- & Grant
riilCVGO. ILL.

Belmont
.

1st halt. (23-26).
nartram & Saxion
Il(>ssor & Hal four
(.Three to nin
2d half (27-;t))

Jahna &. Mabcly
t'niltTCurreht
R(>od A l.nVcre
(Two to mil

.

Englewootl

1st half (23-20)
Cervo &- Moro
l.'ndercurrent
Jahns A Mtibely
(Two to fill)

2d half (21;29)
Princess ..Pat

'

(Others to fill)

DAVENPORT. lA
Capitol

1st half 123-26)
Kay A. Sayre
WCFL Radio FroV
Sully & Thomas

,

(One to fil))

2d halt (27-29) .

Benlcll A Gould
Billy .

Bachelor Co
Ernest Hlatt
M'lr'y McN'ce A R
Marion Wilkcns Co

2d half (20-22).

Buck A Bubbles
Miadellno
Bruno Welsse i .

(Two to nil) .

DECATUR, ILL.

Lincoln Square

lat half (23^26)
George Glvot
Ted A Al WaWman
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-29)
George Glvot
The Agemoa
(Two to fill)

DISS MOINES, lA.
Orphenm

l.«jt half (23-26)
Bentell A Gould
Billy Bachelor Co
Erneat Hlatt
M'lr'y McN'ce A R
Marlon Wllklna Co

2d half (27-29)
Kay A Sayre
Riilz A Bonlta CJo

Sully & Thomas
,

(Two to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Donna Doreo Girls

Pantages 1

Proctor

Gllmore
Lament

NEW YOBK CITY
S6th 6*.

1st half (23-2«)_
Thompson A LaG
Mel Klee Unit

2d half (27-2»)
Mlsa Marcelle
Ike Rose's HldK«ts

68th Bt.

Ist half (23-2C)
Stanley Rolllckers
Ray Huling A Seal
Harry Watson Jr
Rae Samaels
Walman's Debufes

2d half (27-29)
Brown A Whltaker
fOthers to flll)_
WESTCHESTER
New Rochelle
iBt half (24-26)

Betty A J Brown
Geo Broadhurst Co
Jim A M Harklna
The Family Ford
(One to nU) . .

2d half (2T-M)
Mel Klee Unit

STonkers
iBt half (24-26)

Sargent A I^ewls

Ike Rose's Midgets
2d half (27-30)

Abbott A Blal'd Co
Boyle A Dells
Fantastic Studio
(Two to nil)

MEWARK, N. J.
Proctor's (24)

Hector
Joe Stanley Co
Jerome A Grey
(Two to mi)
AUilANY, N. Y .

Grand
1st half (24-26)

Hughle Clark Gang
H Bleeber Hall
1st half (24-26)

(Two to nil)

TROY. N. Y.
, Proctor's

1^ half (24-26)
'Violet Joy Girls
Ponztnl's Monks

2d half (27-30)
Ray Marr. Show
SCHENECTADY '

• Proctor's
Sd half (27-tO)

Hoffhle Clark Gang

Interstate
]

HARRYSBRG,
Majestle

, 2d h.-ilf (27-30) ,
^.

Marcus Uev A C'dy Dance .Mad
HORNELL. N. Y. I

PHILADKLPIUA
Shnttnck's

, 2d half (27-30)
Milt Dill Sis
7 Varifty Girls
(One to nil)
H'T'OTON, W. VA.

Orpheum
^ Ist half (24-20)
Cook & Oatman

Broa<Iwny
let half (24-26)

Geo Lyons
Frank Rlohnruson
Shapiro & O'MaHey

2d half (27-30)
Pauntleroy A West
Ifiil N(;iman
Frank Richardson

BOSTON, MAS«5.
Memorial (24)

Julius Tannen
Chancy & Fox
Louise Groody '

Etarry A Whltledgc
(Two to . fill)

(17)
Bobby May
Joe .Savo Co
Sophie Tucker Co
The Cologlatcs
Brown A Whitt'ker
Willie Mauss
CALGARY, CAN.

Grand (24)

Mary Dugan Unit
. (17)

Ethel Waters .

McLqllan A Sarah
Lou Cameron
Tlnova A Baikoff
Rogers A Wynn
MLicahua
CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace (24)

Pettcr the Great
Will Fyffe
Gambles A Bache
TrlXlc Friganza

Wl!-eonHl n-^ BcL.

Geo McL(-'nnon

,

Rog(>r Wolf Kahn
I'avk'y Ballet

(17)
Parlsi.in Bvirktops
Corinne Tllton
Oaudstnllhs
Vanessi Co
Olgri Cook
Phaw K- T'fn

Pif'hi.'ini Tr.

(C)n<' to nil)

Stnto iJike (24)

Haynea Mash AFay

Circus Act
The Gascolgnes -

Rose A Thorne
Orth A Codec
Bobby FolHom
Rigoletto Bfos
(One to fill)

(17)
Bracks

Reed A Lavere
Paxton
Clara K Toung i

Roy Rogers '

Kc-ine A -vVhltney

Slim Timblln Co
Lockett A I-'age

DENVER. COL.
Orphenm (24)

Weaver Bros
Just kids
Norman Thomas
Robert Warwick
Paul Nolan
Mack A Rosslter

(17)
H Tlmberg Unit
IX)S ANGELES
Hill Street (24)

Seed A Austin
Bob Hall

, _
.Chnmb.erl hJ n A .H

_

Powers A Wallace
4 Sailors
(One to nil)

(17)
Rogpr Imhott Co
Watfh the Rhythm
Jerry A B Grands
Hope Vernon
Burns A Altpn
Whfplpr A SiindR

Ori)hpnm (21)

Bf-nny Davis R<-vue

Evf-rett ."^anilfrson

H A F Usher

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (M)

Ray Vaughn
Variety
Ethel DaYls
-Siais KlcKtf"
(One to All)

.. AUSTm, TiEX.

Hancock O. B.

lat half (24-26)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

King Bros
3 Dean Sis
Haynea A Beck
Syd Morehonae
Alma Nellson Co

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic <24)

Carl Roslnl Co
Plunkett A Mason
Harry Holmes
2 Jacks A Queen
Shelden Heft A L
FT. WORTH, TEX

Majestic (24)

Typical Topics

GALVBSrN, TEX
Haje«tlc

1st half (24-J6)

(Same bill playa
Beaumont Id naii)

Monge Tr
Hurst A Vogt
Wedding Gown
Roy Cummlnga
"(On«-to-flIl)~^ =

HOUSTON, TEX.
Merthil (24)

A Frledland Rev

L. BOCK, ARK.
Maje#tlc

iBt half (24-26)

Shaw's Dogs •

Kpencer A Williams
(Three to 9'1)

:d half (27-»0)

Parisian Art

Bob A H

Willie W McGlnty
(Two to mi)

NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm (24)

Xjomas Tr
,

V

WancTs A Wttlly^^

Noree .

Bob Murphy
Galllftnl

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphenm (24)

Wolff A Jerome
Doris Rue
Lou Tellegen Co
Polly A Oi
Herbert Fayo
BAN ANTONIO
Majestic (24)

Cleinons BelllngB
Jean Sothern
Bezazlan A Wh.lto
Brems F A M Bros
Danny Duggan Co

BiEMINOLE
(24-26)

(Same bill plays
Amarllla 26-27,
Wichita Falls

28-29) .

W H Groh
Summers A Hunt
iMttiB White
Cameo Capers
(One to All)

TULSA, OKLA.
Orphenm (24)

Col Fred Lindsay
Yat>s"-S^-Ti5Wl»fy7--
Mr A Mrs L Brlco

(Two to fill)

WICHITA, KAN.
Majestic

1st half (24-26J
Dozso Retter
Kohn A Deplntij

Ship Ahoy
Id halt (27-30)

The Drlants
Charm 4

IOne W> est)

Grand
lat half (23-26)

Kelso A DeMonde
B Mountera
(Three to fill)

2d half (27-29)
•Tabor A Greene
Joe Marks Co
Fisher A. Gllmore
Pichlanna Tr
(One to nil) ^
2d half (20-22)

Prlnceaa Pat
Al Abbott
Babcock A Dolly
Torrano Sia
(One to All)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
New Emboyd
lat half (23-26)

George Wong Co
Kranz A Kaufman
Earl Lindsay Rev
(One tcl fill)

2d half (27-29)
Jones A Roa
Musla Art Rev
(Two to nil)

GALESBUBG, ILL.
Orpheum

lat half (23-26)
LubIn Larry A A
Banjoland
(Ono to fill)

2d half (27-29)

F Evera A Greta
Cliff. Nazarro
Teaterthouphts

JOLIET. ILL.
lUnlto

iBt half (23-26)
Mldgetland
Reed A LeVere

2d half (27-29)
Senna A Dean
Rainbow Rev

XOTLIN, MO.
Electric •

lat half (23-26)

PEORIA. ILL.

Piihice

.

1st halt (23-26)

F Kvors vt Grola
Si^iina A Doan
iMiff Nnzarro
YestovthiuiKlitB
lOn.^ to nr V . :

• 2.1 half (27-29).

Lubin l-nrry A A
H;>nji-iland '

'

(Thrrc to nil)

liOCKFOUD. Ill-

^uInc<^
.

.
;

1st half .(2.3-?6>.

OoAirtncy Sis

.1 X- U H.iyi's

Junior Pr'i'ss.Club
(Two to nil)

2d hnVf .

(27-29 >

Jones A Hull
("hiinibp.rlaln A E
p RonK^s' Miilscls
(Two to nil)

2(1 halt (20-22)
ntlly Hatchclor Co
Mayo <t Lynn •

Kraft X- Istmont
I,a Ffillcttc Co
Sorgo. Flash

SlOl'X CirY, lA.

.
Orpheum

ist'half (23-26)

Rnvol Bros A. Uoa
Te»n3 Comc^dy 4

.

T<>oU Murdock Co
The Ghoz/.ia-
Kraft A U'l Mont

2d half (27-29) .

Friincc A LnpoU
Wm Desmond Co
Medley A l>upreo
(Two to ml)

2d half (20t22)
Hoopet- A Gatchett
Ruble Sla
(Throe to fill)

8IOUX TLS, 8. D
Stale -.

.

lat half (23-26)
Bronaon A Renee R
Brooks A Rose
(One to fill)

;

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

let half (23-26)
Shaw A.Carroll Rv
Eddie Borden Co
Rath .Bros
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Cervo A Moro
Keano A Whitney
Mary Haynes
(Two to nil)

2d half (20-22)

Lee Gail Ena
Chase A LaTour
Tabor A Green
Larimer A Hudson
(One to fill)

SPBiNGF*IJ>. ILL.

.
.
Orpheum ,

Ist half (23-26)
Pichlanna Tr
Keane A' Whitney
Mary Haynea
Joe Marks Co
Al Abbott .

-
2d half (27-29)

Donna Doree Girls.

Kclao A Deniondo
4 Ueasems
(One to nil).

2d half (20-22)
Earl Lindsay Rev
LaVerne's D'ce Con
Allen A Canfleld
F'ater F'gan & Cox
(One to nil)

SPRINGiS'LD, MO.
. Electric

iBt half (23t20)
Ruth And(>rson Co
(One to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Pennington A L
Duncan's CoUlea
(One to nil)

ST. JOSEPH, MO,
Electrlo

Ist half (23-26)
Bob A Ollvo Nelson
Block A Sully
Ruiz A Bonlta
(One to nil)

2d half (27-2fl)

R Anderson Co-EdH
Sherman A MacVae
(Two to: nil)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand (23)

Leslie A V'nd'rgritt
LaVarre Bros A P
Carter Bros Rev
Burns A Burchlll
fltlckney'B Circus
(Two to fill) ,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pftlace-Orpherum
iBfhalf (23-26)

France A Lapell
Wm Desmond Co
Medley A Duprce
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-29)

-

Revel Bros A Red
Texas Coinedy 4

NEWARK, N. J.
Newark (24)

Russian Art Circus
Laypo A I^ee
Kranicr A Pa\i*lno
At the Jlotropolit'n
Joe Rolu-rts
Scranibii'd liega

NIA(.ARA FALLS
Strund (24)

Frank VloU Co
Billy l^irroU Co
Hawdi'no A Cooke
K«7.ana
(One to nil)
TORONTO. CAN.
Pantiigcs (24)

Jean Schwartz Rev
Mavme C.(?.l\ruo

V PasUttvan's Mlns

HAMILTON. CAN.
I'nntrtges (24)

I.lasoed Tr-
DoMont A .Grucia
Knorr A Uella-.

I,owe A Dunn Sis

Senorlta Alraniz Co
TOLEDO. O.
Pnntugt>» (24)

Gold(»n Dr<>ani«
Vic Honey 3

Musical Conscrv't'y
imrron A Burt.
Rohhins 3
INDIANAPOIJ8

- Lyric (24) .

Oriental Oddities ;

Dallas Walker Sis

Zerm'n Fa.rrar A C
Coognn A . Casey
4 Waltona .

Noodles Fagan
MINNEAPOLIS
PiintogM (24)

Willie Hitchi.e Co ,

Edith Bohltnan
Katherino Boyle Co
Clifton A Brent
8 Speeders

MOOSE,!AW
(24-2B)

(Same bill plays
Reglna 26-27. Ed-
monton 2«^29)

Bert Sloan Co
.

Bonner A Powers
Serror Bros A Sis
Ijee Morse.•

Marym Bejlett
CAIXJARY, CAN.
Pontages (24)

Jimmy Mooney S,

Gaffney A Walton
Billy Champ Co
Fox A Rowland
(One to fill) •

spokant:. wash.
Pantages (24)

4 Kemmys
Shannon A C Bros
Chae Gill Go
Ward A Raymond
Walt(9B Family
SEATTLE. WASH

Pantages (24)
Glided Cage
Marty A' Nancy
Dan Coleman Co
Trout A Heff
Hazelle A Klatoff
VANOOUV'R, I». C.

Pantoices (24)
Moro A Pedro
Walzer A Kuban
Jewell's Manikins
Ross A CoBtollO
Sliver Toes

TACOMA. WASH.
' PiindtgcA (24)

The Perettos
Fern A Davis
Pressh^r A Klalss
Melodv Mansion
(One to fill)

portijANI). ore. ,

l>i«ntngpf« (24)
Heller A Lorraine

.

Rnv A Stone
Jiiok Russoll. Roy
M.Tck. A Stanton ..

6 Mnxrl.los :

SAN ritANCIjarO
VantiipcM (24)

M.ixlno A Hobby
Kddle Selwyn
Masters A Grayce
Radio Stars
Nu(riili1 Ki\v .

-

FKB'^NO. CAL.
.Pnhtdgos ' (2+)

Marie KiicUo Co. '

Khartiin ' • .

Mai^ruR ^'l5> X- i"" Bros
Krugoi A ni)hles
fieVrlo it: i'.nrpno

LO!< AN(Tk1<E.S.
Pantngos ('24) .

Bleknolt
Harry Rappl

.

Versatile Steppers
McCall A .K(-llPr

Flo Mlpnrrnie Co
SAN DIEGO. r\L.

I>nntngen («4)
St Clair Sis A O'D
Miller A Peterson
Prevarications. ......
nlackfaoe Ed Ross,
Bert Collins Co.
L'G BEACH. CAL.
Paiitnges (24)

Reras .t .^Vallaco
Davey Jamleson
Telaak A Dean
Flashes of Art
(One to nil'*

SAT.T T AKE CITY
Pantflgos (24)

Rlsa Strnlla
Harrv llnyden Co
Art Glllam
Ferris A EUls
Silks A Satins

; liOGAN, UTAH
(24-246).

(Same bill v^X^y
. Ogden 26-27,

Cheyenne 28r29)
Broken Toya . ,

Orren A Drew
Jean Barrlon
Gordon A Groff
Phil PhlltlpB.Bd
OMAHA, NEB.
Pantngen (24)

Betty Mason .

Dixon A Morolll
Strains A Strings
HlHlcr A Forte
D'flh'eton's Animals
KANSAS CITY .

Pantages (24)
fltfliiley Broa A A
Aalhu Sis A Carter
Brady A. Mahoney
Rev Unusual
(One to flll)-_-V,;„

MESfPHlS. TENN.
Pantages (24V

Mildred A. MaurioO
Franz sel

.

Knorr A Rella
Tom Kelly
The Do Torego*

Butterfield 1

ANN A'B'B, M^CH.
Mlchlgttn

1st half (23-26)
Hazel Mangcan Tr
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Paul Yocan Co .

(Two to fill), / „,
B'TLE C'K. MICH.

BIJon
1st half (23-26)

Lanier 6

Montana
(One to nilV .

2d halt (27-J9)
Roy Rogers
Cody 5 .

(One to nil) ^„
B'T'N H'H'R. ITH.

IJbertr
2d half (27-29)

Orville Stamm Co
Frank Hn.mllton
Geo Wong Co

ri.INT. MICH.
Capitol

1st halt (23-26).

All College Show
2d halt (27-29)

Jos B Howard
(Two to nil)

,
K'L'M'/OO, MICH

State
lat half (23-2«)

Fink's Mulea
Leon Nttvaro

(Ono to nm .

• 2d half (27-»)
Roy Rogers
Cody 5 „.
(Ono to nil)

LANSING, MICH;
Strand

let half (23-26)

Babe Eg.an' R'dh'da
(Two to: fill)

2d halt (27-29)
Flnk'B Mules
Leon Navaro
(Ono to nil)

OWOSHO. MICH.
Ciipltol

2d half (27-2?)
Park Sis A Harvey
(Two to fill)

PONTIAC, MICH.
State

Ifit half (23-20)

Fraiik Hamilton
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)
J A J Trigg
Babo Egan R'dh ds
(Ono to llliy

SAGINAW, MICII.
Temple

: Ist half (23-26)

Fred Hughes
(Two to nil)

I

2d half (27-29) ..

I All College Show

Sherman A McVttC Tock Murdock Co BiB

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT -

A.:B;.Le»cb & Co., Inc.. 57 rtlMiarii SI..N.Y.

That Charm 4

Duncan's Colllea
(One to fill)

2d half X27-29)
Fid Gordon
(Three to fill)

KANS. CiTV, MO
Molnntreet (23)

Lotllsville Ijooha
Olsen & J'hns'n U
LINCOLN, NEB.

Lincoln (24)
Madeline
Zastro A White
(One to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
OrpI>oUm

lat half (23-2(r)

JoniBB A Hull
Chamberlain A B
Eva Tanguay
RemoB A Midgets
Nelson's Elephanla

2d half (27-29) .

Junior PresB Club
Courtney SIb
J A It Hayes •

»<»!lflOri'B E'ephanlB
(One to nil)

"2d half (20-22)
Shaw-A- Carroll-Itv.
Klein Bros
Hoy Friends
Rath Brtjs
(Ono to fill)

MILW'KEE. WI.S.
Riverside (23)

Bruno Wclsc 3

rj.ib Hope
Viirslty 8

Billy Hhone Co
Frank Stafford Co.
(Two to flU)

Tho Ghe/.5ilH

Kraft A La Mont
2d half (20-22)

Eva Tanguay
.Soott SaunderB
Besncr A Balfour
Griffen 2

M'lr'y McN'ce A R
T'RE II'TE, IND.

' Indiana
iBt half (23-2C)

Princess Pat -

F'flter F'gcn A Cox
Babcock A Dolly
Music Art Rev

2d half (27-29)
S Mounters
Kran^ A Kaufman
Besflcr A Balfour
Erncfltlne Myerfl Co
tOPKKA, KAN.

NovoHy
lat half (23-26)

The .l3rJants
(T;wo to fill)

2d half (27-29)
Kohn A Deplnto
(Two to fill)

WAUKEGAN, ILL,
Genesoe

-.2d..haif- IZl^m^^
Mlflgctl.'ind
Eddie Borden. Co
Rath liroa

WICHITA, KAN
Orpheum

l8t half (23-26)
.

Kohn A Dcl'inlo
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)
That (Jharm 4

HrlahtH
(Oie to nil)

1^

Stanley-Fabian 1

ELIZABETH, N. V,
RItz

lat half (24-26)
Horbcrta Beesoh.
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Sub-Deb Dancers,
3 Snllors
JesBle Lloyd Rev
HOBOKEN, N. J.

iNew Pabiun
iBt half (24-26)

Parker A Mack
Freda A I'alace
(One to ml)

2d halt (27-30)-

Glhaon A Price
May rnhfr
(One to nil)

JEB. CITY. .
N. J.

Central
,

iiit half (2.'»>-26)

Walsh A Clark
Little Jim
(One to nil) ^
PAS.SArC. N. jl.

MontuuK
2d halt (27-30)

PrlmrnBU Scmon
Ryan
(One to fill) .

^
PATEII.SON, N. J.

Regent
Sub-Deb Dancers
3 Kallorfl

(One to nil)
2(1 half .(27-30).

H WalHon Jr Co
Ray llullrig Co
(One to nil)

BUIIXJEPOIIT
MuJrBt'ic

2d half (20-23)
f^'h'-Pli's (j'lr(.'UH

Kltz I<Vi>«

(Conllnuod on page 55)

I^'rank r-'urnum ReV
fTwd I'l nil)

PhUu'O (17) .

,

I^.;ivilt I/oukw'd
f / W" to fill)
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Sammohs for Colombia

Troupe's Sunday Show

An atterhp.t to give a. burlesque

show at the Columbia, N. Y., Sun-

day afternoon Instead of the yaude

show resulted in Sergeant Harvey,

of the West 47th street station,

handing put summonses to 26 per-

sons
.
charged With violating the

Sunday law.

Included in the court calls were
Michael Joyce, house tnanager;
George King, selling tickets that
day .only; two ushers, Charles Lud-
wlg, substitute door tender; Frank
lilb, stage manager; Isiabellc Van,
Betty McAllister and. Mae Brown,
runway leaders; runway gals, prin-
cipals of Jacobs & Jacobs' "i3ur-

lesque Review," and some of the
company's chorines as well as two
vaude acts dated for the day only.

The J. & J. show, a regular Mutual
attraction, had played out the week
with the Sunday da;t« at the Co-
lumbia, to be extra work and paid
for pro rata.

The Columbia contingent . ap-
peared before Judge McQuade Mori -

day morningi riepresented by Mon-
roe Goldstein, of the Mutual legal

staff. An adjournment was. ob-

,

tained until 11 a; m. yesterday, whein
they Were all dismissed. .

Serigt. Harvey, iii plainclothes,
had a bevy of cops and plaincloth-
ers round up the 26 following the
close of the afternoon show. The
sergeant apparently had sat In for
the whole performance^

The Columbia people were warned
not to give a night burjesque show,

Fally Markus showed up with
seven acts in addition to the two,
and a vaude ''concert" was given
without Interference.

Minister's Protest on

Minn. License Withdrawn
Minneapolis, Dec. 13.

Rev. Frank Jennings, president of

the Minneapolis Ministers' Federa-
tion, appeared before the city coun-
cil license committee to withdraw
his previous objections to the re-r

opening of the Gayety, the license

of which had been revoked because
of alleged imprbper ' Mutual wheel
burlesque perfoririances.

Because b£ the promise Of cl6an
slio\vs with proper censorship, the

liev.
,
Jennings isaid he believed the

theatre should be given another
chance.
The entire license propostion is

ticklish one here now, . as the
grand jury is investigating alleged

aldermanic graft in connection with
the Issuancie of licenses. One of

the two attorneys ropresehtlng the
Gayety in its fight to obtain a new
license is a son-in-law of an alder-
man who holds membership, on the
license committee. Another lawyer,
who also represented , the show-
house, is a former business as.so-

clate of a council member.

Working Sunday, Too

In hope of pepping , up biz at the
Columbia, New York, on its Sunday
night concerts, specialties will be
offered by, the principals and mem-
bers of Mutual shows In addition
to the regular yaude show booked
by Faily Markusi
The burlesque shows end .their

week Saturdays but -emain in New
York for Monday opening in Brook-
\yn. .

.

Holiday Burlesque $3
A midnight show at the Columbia

New Year's eve at ?3 for the entire
lower, floor, balcony. $2 and gallery
$1 will be glyen.

.

JuHusi Michaels', ''Step
.
Lively

Girls" will be . the attraction,
Michaels being paid a lump sum for
the extra show.

Burlesque Changes
"Puss Puss" Is recasting on tour.

George Sullivan, Lew Rice and
Billy Gilbert, Jr., out, with Lee Fel-
lows, EJd Grlffln and Fred Nealy re-
placing.

Leo Stevens In charge of stock
burlesque at the Casino, Brooklyn,
during Joe Rose's illness. Stevens
reorganized the company with
practically a new set of principals
Newcomers to the troupe Include
Sid Rogers; Sammy -Spoara, Harry
Beasley, Larry Amon, Mack White,
iJattie Beall; Marion La Marr, Jean
Burko : and Violet Buckley: Weber
did the placing.

CADDIE SUES FOE $15,000

St. Louis, Dec, 18.

The wolm has tolncd. Not that
all caddies are worms, but this one
has reyersed the general order of
things. Robert McGinnis, 16, has
flled suit here for $16,000 against
Ed. P. Wilson, secretai-y and treas-
urer of an Insurance investment
concern, with the suit charging that
Wilson istruck the boy with his fist

as the lad started to follow a per
feet shot Wilson had made down
the fairway.
Whether or not the caddy had

made a remark about Wilson's put-
ting, deponent sayeth not.

10-STORY BLDG. ON STREP
Walter Reade has okayed plaii.i

for a 10 -story building and store to
be con.structed in the narrow strip
on the uptown (7th avenue) aide of
the Columbia theatre, now used as
nn exit alloy. Theatre also will be
romddeled and carpeted without
shutting down.

Co.st of the dolling up will ajuount
to about $150,000.

MOONLrGHT MAIDS
(MUTUAL)'

Plrst ;coinlc.

Comic. ......

Comic. . ....
SirnlBht....
Prima. ,;. ,

.

Ingenue. :
.".

.

Soubret. . . .

.

Jillly Hagan
. . . . .Cliff Cochran
... . .I:alph .Helston
...... .Sid Pressor!
...... Anna Toebc
.Beulah Cromwell

Sally DuiPont

Shoc»»triiig Stocks

Burlesque talent Is gradually
smarting up on the promoting
of stock burlesques on a shoeo
string. In consequence the
stock scheduled to open at the
Oipera House, Grantwood, N.

. Ji, next week won't, through
cast : and chorus" walking out
on the venture Monday.

P. Q. Moved: House Closed

.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec, 18.

Removal of; the Syracuse post of-

fice from Its old location at S.

Warren and E. Fayette street to

the new Federal Building on the
North Side, Is held partly respon-
sible

,by Tom Phillips for the flop

of his Savoy theatre, operating with
a combination stock burlesque-plcr
tures policy.

According to Phillips, and his

contention is borne out by a busi-

ness slump in vicinity stores, the
shift in the Post Offlce location took
some 15,000 or . 20,000 transients
\yee.kiy from S. Warren street;

.
It

was to hundreds of these that the
Savoy looked for patronage.
The Savoy is one of the smallest

houses In town, seating 800.: There
iia a' possibility It may beconie a
grind, film theatre.

As Walter • Reade so smartly
states—and Walter Reade is smart
—there is still an audience for what
is known today as. burlesque, and
probably always will be; that no
matter how iniirie and stupid a show
might -be, there always will be ah
audience equally so. "

'

But what Reade didn't say was
that the burlesque of today is doing
its best to discourage that kind of
in audience.. •

.

Arid then Waiter went on to say
that Izzy Herk has his Mutual,
wheel figured to the penny; that he
fias scraped, skimped and sliced so
that Everyone concerned shall reap
a profit, including Izzy.

Izzy's not in business for the fun.
of it, said Walter. Walter knows,,
for life's not either.
"Moonlight Maids" mu5t have ex^

pericnced plenty of Izzy's scraping
and skimping/.
But, said Mr. Readei the Mutual

burlesque shows are not depfenden:
oh Variety reporters and Walter
Reades-^heaven help them if they
were; he said." The. troupes are built
for the boys who. cash their way in
and not for "Variety reporters and
Walter Reades who crash in, said
Waiter.
When saying this, Walter wa.s

perched outside on the curb. If in-
side he might have found that the
boys who cashed didn't seem to be
having such a good time, for they
didn't show it. But maybe- they
were of the modest type, also known
at times in burlesque theatres as
the sleepy kind. , . \
But maybe Walter is right, after

all. He's, been right before.
At the Columbia, though snowed

under by the stock runway gals,
"Moonlight Maids" cannot be prop-
erly gauged. Out of town, no doubt;
it's mostly Billy Hagan and Anna
Toebe, who also were most of what
wns left of the show on 47th street.
Hagan, in exaggerated putty nose,

looks tramp and works rather
straight, adopting a wise goof man-
ner most of the way. He has a sac-
rilegious but efCective way of saying
the B. C. 849 "Cheese and crack-
ers."
Miss Toebe, one -time grind queen,

Is not waxing petite. But she has
that Valuable experience so neces-
sary and so. rare now in buHesque.
A comedy scene by Hagan and
Toebe Is a coiiaedy scene, no matter
how unfunny or how ancient.
Boulah Cromwell, is a pleasant

singing Ingenue, but should tack
long' sTeevps onto, her present
decolletee, Sally Dui?ont, probably a
loose hipped 80ub> on the road
didn't have a chance at the Colum-
bia. Two secondary comedians in
support of Hagan, and one is supbr-
(luous, clthpr one.
Maybe Izzy is scraping and

-skimping in the wrong spots.
Chorus, inactive here, is typical.
While the stock gals kicked

liithor and thither and. bumped Into
each other going off, in accompany-
ing the throe revealing runway
loaders.

If Izzy wouldst cut some more,
he might scrape and skimp on en-
cores. What sayest thbU, Walter?

Bige.

Holiday Pickups

With Christmas week and New
Year's week regarded as certain-

money pickups oUlslde theatres

seeking attractions have sent, in

hurry calls for even bui-lesque

troupes.
Several companies are being

formed to meet the holiday pickup.

One of the specials will be headed
by Bozo Snyder.

IRVING PLACE STICKING
With the Irving Place, Ne\y York,

announced as cutting out the Mu-
tuals, the house is continuing the

circuit shows, following a confer-

ence iDetween I. H. Herk and
Charles Burns, the I. P. operator.

Burns last week had set i?ec- 31

as the windup for . the Mutuals,

Two B'klyn Stocks Fold
stock burlesque tabs are out^-

afirain at the Tivoli, Brooklyn, with
vaudfllm policy back. Five acts oh
split week booked Indopendcntly
and scaled at 15 cents aftornoona and
26 cents evenings, and week ends
35 cents.

The Park, Brnnklyn, has also
.•cM'.ippfMl a slmilnr policy and has
gone straight pictures.

ILL AND INJURED
Willie Solar, reported, ill last week,

was out of the American, New York,
last half, with Murray and Gordon
replacing.

Mary Ellen Morse, secretary
.
to

Francis 'X. Bushman, in the Dickie
and Cass Hospital, Lbs Angeles, re-.

covering from Injuries rttcelved in

an accident.

Helen Gallagher underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the
Fifth Avenue Hospital, New York,
last week, Mrs. Gallagher Is con-
valescent.

Arch Selwyn, operated upon last

week, is expected out of the hos-
pital within a few days.

Tom Carmody, gen. booking mgr.
pf "VVVMA in Chicago; flu.

Dick Bergln, W"VMA booker, flu,

Chicago.

Eleanor Merry, . screen actress, in

Hollywood Hospital suffering severe
irijU'fl^a fewived in- an ai^
at (Glendale, Cal.

Warrfen Xicwls, Vitaphone publi-
cist, down with influenza. '

Bob Burnt, New "York Pan booker,
slowly recovering from an attack
of flu.

Lew Welch Is at the Jewish Mem-
orial Hospital, Dyckman street and
Riverside Drive, New York, recover-
ing from a serious, kidney operation.

He may be there several weeks.

Stock Troupers Caught

In Speakeasy Raid
Chicago, Dec, 18.

Eight chorines and one male per-

former frojp the Haymarket stock

burlesque house, were pinched by
cops In a recent west side speakeasy
raid. Performers a;rid other cus-
tomers were taken in

,
cabs to the

Desplaines street station and re-
leased on bond in time to work a
delayed midnight .performance,
il^ach of the Hayniarket troiipis was
fined $1 and costs Monday morn-
ing.

;
V

Local papers .were kind. Tribune
killed the story after Its bulldog
edition, and the Herald-Examiner
said 26 performers were arrested
but didn't name the theatre.
New policy around here is to.

prosecute speakeasy customers as
well as proprietors.

Bnrlesqne Routes

Weeks of Dep. 17 and 24

Bare Facta—Empress, Cincinnati; M,
Gayety, Louisville.
.Best Show In Town—Ovpheiim, Paterson:
^4, Huflson, Union City.

,

Bohemiana—Star; Brooklyn; W, Orpheum,
Paterson. .,

Bowery Burlesquers—Lyric, Dayton; 24,
Empress, Cincinnati.
Burlesque Revlew^-^Iayety, Brooklyn; 24,

Gayety, Scrantoh. ' -.
.

Chicken Trust—Bhvplre, Newark;. 24.
Star, Brooklyn.
Dainty Dolls—Columbia, Cleveland; 24.

L. O.
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety, Baltimore; Zi,

Strand. Washjnffton.
Dlxon'fl Big Revlew-<;adlHac, Detroit;

24, TSmvire, Toledo.
•Flapper. Follies—State, Springfield; 24,

Grand, "Hartford, ;

.; French Models—Grand, Akron; 24, Gay-
ety. Buffalo.
FrlvoUties^Plaza, Worcester; 24, State,

Springfield.
Ginger Girls—Gayety, Boston; 24, Plaza,

>Vorcealer.
Glrla From Happyland—Gayiety, Kansas

City; 24, Crj'stal, St. Joe.
. Girls rrom the FOllles—H. & S. Apollo,
N, Y. C; 24, Empire, Brooklyn.
Glrla in Blue—Majestic, Albany; 24, Colo-

nial. Utica.
Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Mutual, Indlanap-

oll.s; 24, Garrlck, St. Ixjuls.
Hello Paree—L. O.; 24, Grand, Akron.
High Flyers—Crystal, Bt. Joe; 24, Gay-

ety, Milwaukee.
Hindu Bellea—Colonial, Utlca; 24, Gay-

ety, Montreal.
Jazztime Revue—Grand, Hartford; 24,

L. O.
Kuddling Kilties—Gayety, LoulsvIUe; 24,

Mutual; Indianapolis.
Lnffln' Thru—Empire, Providence;; 24,

Gayety, Boston. .

Merry Whirl—Howard, Boeton; 24, Co-
lumbia, N. t. C.
Mischief Makers—Academy, PlttsTjurgh

;

24. Lyceum, Columbus.
Moonlight Maids—Columbia, N. T. C; 24,

Gayety, Brooklyn
.

Moulin Rouge Girls—Empress, Chicago;
24, Cadillac, Detroit.
Naughty Nifties^l7-ll», Geneva; 20-22,

Schenectady; 24. Majestic, Albany.
Nlto Club Glrla—Lyceum, Columbus; 24,

Lyric, Dayton.
Nlte Life In Parls-lTrlD, Lyric, Allen-

town; 20-22, Palace, Trepton; 24, Empire,
Newark.
Parisian Flappers—Trocadero, Plilladel-

phla; 24, Gayety, Baltimore.
Puss Puss—Hudson, Union City; 24, Irv-

ing PI., .N. .T. C.
Radium Queene—Gayety, Scranton; 24,

Gayety, WUkcs-Barre.
;Record Breakers—Strand, Washington

;

24. Academy, Pittsburgh.
Red Hots—Gayety, WUkes-Barre: 24-20,

LyrlCj Allentown; 27-29, Palace, Trenton.
Round the Town—Gayety, Milwaukee; 24,

Empress, Chicago.
Social Maids—Garrlck, St. Loula; 24,

Gayety, Kansas City.
Speed Girls—Irving Place, N. T. C. ; 24,

Empire,. Providence.
Sporty Widows—Temple, Syracuse; 24-26,

Geneva; 27-29, Schenectady.
Step Along—Empire, Brooklyn; 24, Troca-.

dero, Philadelphia.
Step Lively Girls—Gayety. Montreal; 2t,

Howard, Boston.
Step On It—Ceyety, iJuffalo; 24, Temple,

Syracuse.
Stolen Sweet»—Lyric, Bridgeport; 24, H.

& S. Apollo. N. T. C.
Sugar Babies—Empire, Toledo; 24, Co-

lumbia, Cleveland.
Wine, Woman and Song—I* O.; 24, Lyric.

Bridgeport. : ^

Write to the III and Injured

STOCK IN LOGAN SQ.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Logan Square theatre, closed for
almost a year, will reopen Dec. 23

with stock burlesque.
Harry Cleveland Is taking over

the house, opened by Lubllner' and
Trinsr wlth-^auder-=------=---—
About everything tried there In

the past has been a flop, Including
a Yiddish stock.

NEW ACTS
Ruby Norton and Clarence Senna
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

('"Happiness Boys").
Carl Randall and Virginia Watson
Kitty O'Connor, female baritone.
Carri6 and Eddy & Co.

RECORD CROWD SEES

CANZONERI-SINGER TIE

By JACK PULASKI
If the Garden doesn't stop pack-

ing •em the Gate Crashers Associa-
tion win protest to the Commlssloh.
Plenty of the boys had to stand
up again when the Al Singer-Tony
Canzonerl featherweight battle was
staged iast Friday. In fact they
were standlnir up all oyer the place,
on all iipors and a record crowd of
21,600 counted.
No use kidding anybody about the

fight. Canzonerl, formerly the title-
holder, was out in front. Decision
was a draw, one Judge ruling for
Tony, while the other one and the
referee (Magnolia) called it evens.
OA that basis Canzonerl should hav^
gotten a point win.

Singer Is one of the best glove
battlers developed in years; He la
due for a championship, whether
junior or legitimate lightweight.
Looks like he is growing out of
the featherweight 'class. May take
a year or two but this Bronx baby
Won't be easily stopped.
Al has never been up against a

more rugged - and seasoned fighter
than: Canzonerl, who looked like a
World beater, a year back. Came a ^

tinie when the little Wop got ill..

Wasn't well when ' he dropped the
feather title to Andre Routis. Kut
FiPlday he was in the pink again, and
I>Ut up a corking exhibition.
Tony gave Singer little chance to

get set. On top of the new glovia
wizard all the time he was whaling
way with both hands. The result
was! that he copped at least six of
the 10 rounds. Singer showed that
he can take it for Canzonerl smack-
ed him on the jaw a number of
times. Al got In some wallops him-
self bUt he seemed to be under
wraps most of the distance. In the
seventh, eighth and ninth rounds,
Singer was flat-footed evidently
trying to get In a telling sock. Dur-
ing these rounds Tony seemed tired,

The betting was 6-5 on Tony.

2d Bum Decision

The semiTflnai resulted in what
looked like another bum decision.

Tommy Grogan of Omaha being de-
clared victor oyer Lew Kersch who
has a yard long, string of victories

to his credit, though a kid. Lew
had Tommy 'in a bad way. toward
the finish. Grogan was hanging on
and when separated lunged forward
to another embrace. That's why
Kersch could not land a haymaker.
When the decision was announced

the galleries set up ?i terrific

squawk. It did not subside until

Canzonerl and Singer squared off.

Grogan had the best of the first

five rounds but earned the bird for

roughing and several, times was
warned for shamrocking. Both boys
can sock and both did. In the sec-

ond round Lew wabbled aftier catch-

ing a right to the Jaw, yet proved
clever enongh to weather the. round.

in the first 10-rounder Bruce
Flowers, colored lightweight, defeat-

ed Jimmy Goodrich, former title

holder. Latter was wild with his

right hand, trying for a knockout,

about the only way he could win,

barring of course those funny de-
cisions. Both boys were over the

limit, Goodrich weighing 140, looks

like no chance of he ever again
grabbing a title.

Inside Stuf-Sports

The entire town of New Haven will turn out oh Saturday night Janu-
ary 19, for a homecoming celebration In honor of Ken StroYig, N. Y. U,
grid, captain and AH-Amex'ican star, and his actress bride, Reila Harrison.

Eliner Strong, Ken's father, who is town lax collector, said in an in-

terview last week that the newlyweds would live apart. Ken at his

frat house on the campus and Miss Harrison in her downtown apart-
miBht. Stro;ng will join an American league ballclub, not the Yankees,
upon his graduation in June.

Fight fans probably wouldn't be that way if they did not express dis-

pleasure over decisions by prolonged razzing. There were two decisions

(final omd semi-final) at Madison Square Garden Friday that , the bugs
thought were all wet.
Booing continued after the main bout contestants entered the ring.

Joe Humphries could not Introduce the men nor give the weights. It

was ajad break for Ray Miller, one of several other boxers, present td

be intro^ducedV "Mlllef fe^^^^

was due for an ovation. At it was he had to climb back through the

ropes. McLarnin in the ring too, same thing, and it was probably that

a return match for the Garden would have been announced.
Pop Foster, Jimmy's manager, isn't hankering for any such meeting.

He chatted with Miller during the evening, Ray pointing to the capacity

house and suggesting the same sort of turn-out for a Millcr-McLarnin
scrap. Rjiy told Pop it wouldn't make much difference who won, for

there would be plenty of coin to collect. „
All Foster would say was: "I know, Ray, but that left hook of ymirs,

repeating th6 remark. It was principally- that blow that Miller stopped

McLarnin with.
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Stories Jack Conway

From 1920, onward; Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

i Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prize fights, play-

und Dugs This series will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries

>jr<^iginal head. Story below appeared in Variety of July 30, 1920.

CON NETS A DARB OF

AN OUTFIELDER, BUT-

Jhis Bird Is Wildfire on Lot,

but Is Too Gentle to

Convince

Weanes<3ay, July 28.

Dear Chick :—Yo'u remember last

week I tolcl .yoii about thin new out-

fielder that .Stallln&s sent me, a

eort of a cross between a chorus

man and a rough

Boda water dis-

Walking on It

.
'Sonicthlng .

new in Kijcak-

casitjK is . one locxtteii imdfr ihe

sidewalk of a. sln'ct, o,vor

which- thousands of peOC'Sti.-i-

ans pass daily. -

Oasis is located in the cel-

lar and boasts a long bar lo-

cated directly under a ci.-jline

which consists entirely of e'ass

sidewalk lights.

SIR JOS ,
JR., BUR^S

ORIGINAL SIR JOE

King of the Radio Denounces

Copy—Professional Jeal-

ousy Again

Court Denies Injunction Squawk

For Casino's Lease-Goes to Solomon

TWO GUN MEN CAUGHT

. "r il' iit-iunoe the theft of niy iiiinv

It's prof'-ssibnal jealousy."

The i.li'r-at Sir Josi-ph ' <;)n^^l)^^t'

Ihtfriiational,. Star and Kin^ oC the

Radio, .speaking.

If Sir Jo?, bad reniemberf.Ml i<i bor

Irow a,handkprchief that morning he

would have frothed. Sir Joe ad-

mitted as much. But. he mentioned

his new landlady had locked his

room the afternoon before. Sir Joe 1

thought she wanted the room rent,

Sir Jos. said, but she had not told

him where to get it^

Trade Secret

In a SiNib avenUe barb.Or

s;]itip ailjomin.u an a!?e>ii>y spe-

eializinK in proeurinpr jobs for

•pot wreptb-rs is a still, of

Adolpbe Menjou trininieil. to

bust nK-asmements and .e.-ip-

lioned:

"It- piiys • to look well. - Pay

us a visit."

"CURFEW" DETECTS OUT

Dolan and Tobin Lose Assignments
Under Capt. Lennon

.... .

I

About the saVnO time tiiat rol.iCQ

. . Ai - r Th.ml the dcnouncihg complaint by Sir commis.siortoir Warren , had sent his

*?^''°/r m' > l'-iwPrVcard Partis Ginzburg charged that a Harlem LesiKnation toMayor Walker, Frank
Affr Hold-up of Silvers Card Party

employing a radio station U^toi-^n ,,,^1 Riehard Tobin, curfew

^^, [ was announcing through the air Sir bit.toctlvcs for Captain Edward Len-
Patrolmah Johri Mierau, of the

j^g^p^^ Qj^gt^yrg, Jr. non of the West 47th street str

. . _i ^ o former' :*n ^niA ci»- t^c 'lll I «^»irir>.i tl<nt tVifli- nssicrn

penser ? We ll,

this bird is the

darb, and broke

in today, getting

three safe blows

and stealing
everything in the

park but the um
plre's chew. I

am thinkln' of

c a n n i n g this

gang of pension

ers I got. and
•wirin* Chamber
lain Brown to'

cast me a niew

ball team.; , ^

Cuthbert, unless he turns out a

morning glory, Is some ball hawk

and can go and get them anywhere

m the outfield, He has a pair of.

pipes like Bert La Mont and he

walks like Bert Savoy, but he sure

can sock the apple, and after givin

him the north and south in today s

frolic, 1 think he'll do. He tells nle

that he learned to play, ball as a

kid, but never thought of using the

talent to' acquire the hot meat with

until after he had taken a belt, at
'

the show business. .
He had been

around the slabs with a dancing act

and playir.' a little baseball when-

ever he got away from his emproW-

erlng, until somebody totited him

to Stallings and the latter signed

him up for the Boston club. They

"were pretty well siipplied with out-

fielders, so Stallings farmed him out

to me for a little seasoning.

He'll get all the seasoning he can.

stand in this league. . fo^ the oppo-

sition is onto him already. -Today

When the wolves piped his ladylike

carriage they opened up ^from the

stands and gave him . both barrels

But he's.got plenty of guts ,
and it

didn't seem to bother him at all.

The umps missed a third strike on

him at one stage of the game that

was so far outside you couldnt

reach it with a buggy whip. Any

other player In the league would

have opened up' and hollered mur-

der, but all Cuthbert did was to

smile coyly, at his nobs and mur-

mur as he passed, "I'm angry at

you." The -way the second guesser

looked at him I thought he was go-

• ing to be flned-a:grand'; .b.ut-h^

away with it.

However, .time will tell, and if he

can live down that walk and those

tenor tones, he ought td make a

whale of a ball player. Anybody

who can see from home plate to

second base without .field glasses

ought to be able to hit four hundred

m this league, for I never saw suqh

hoople armed pitchers In my life.

The buzzards are circling round the^

park every day expecting their arms

to' fall off. If that guy that can

knock off fifty years from your a,ge

by ualng monkey glands could use

BOine monkey shoulder blades ana

transplant them onto some of these

pitchers he would make Bonesetter

Reese take down hlg shingle In a

month's time.
The old timers up here are usln

all the freak deliveries that are sup-

posed id be harred and Inventin

^.^-_i.new- ones-ever-y -:
day=in=atu^eX£QrL t^^^^

get by. The other day we caught

one of the Buffalo derelicts putting

cow-itch on the ball at the end of

the innin'. Olar pitcher went out

and before we discovered it he had

walked four men and forced in a

In the . t,.xpayvi'*.< .fs'i't ^'>' f^Amuel

Kroni;el .(>ii behalf ot C. F. Ziltel to

lialt: tlie lej.ise ofM.he Central F.irk

Casino by' tiie City of New 'York to .

tJie .Dieppe Corp.. Justice I'hoonix

Ingrahani .ha!=r liaiuled dxVwii .Ills de-

oision rtjjain.xt Krengel, Zittel. .et al,

><u lu ni ar i ly il < 'iiy i ng t heir pet it I o n ;
for:

>in Injiinetion;
.

'rhe l.iieppe . Corp. is n.oing ivbead

with It.s $100,000 aehedule of redeco-

latinK and reeonstriieting the prem-

ises from designs by Jo.'sef Urban,

which means that Zittel will be

ousted , in January, when his leasg

"xpiros.
Zittel acquired the Casino in Cen-

l lral Park, a spot tliat rates, under

I his managenvent, as the most ,
nat-

ural hideaway in the heart of the

city, because of his then connections

\vith Hearst. This happened during

the Mayor HyIan regime.
.

Justice ingi-ahanri states that, there

Is nothing to indicate why Krerigel

brought this injunction suit, and "It

is to be 'noted that .the principal af-

fidavit . is mado by Zittel."

This refers :io an amended comr
plaint after the plaintiff had once

station.

West 47th street station, a former I "i 'denounce it," said Sir. Jos.. _"U I were notificil that their assignment

detective attached to Queens, will can't be. I've never been married.
.was at an end. No explanation was

; , ^ i +>,o Ar^it^o It's professional Jealousy. And .1 forthcoriving.
probably be. elevated to the detec- n^s^pro^^^^^

^^^^^ i worked in ^xl,cn the sleuths were asked

tlve bureau again as a result of Lja place once for {20. That was my what brodght about the termina

turing two armed bandits that had Lrror. I didn't get the twenty." tlOn of their detalTJhey raised their
i withdrawn his original pa

held UP and robbed five men In a sir Joe was. asked to. tone down hands and said. "That rs ^liat
.

we

p?ker game on W^^^^^ 47th. street, Und tell the truth.
. . . ^^^^^^ his chances when

near 6th avenue. -Me!" exclaimed Sir Jos. "Me. m the department, had made '-^^ L^^ forth . that he had expended

The prisoners gave their names as The Great Sir Joseph Ginzburg.
J"; ^";^^";^^^^^^ j,^,^ Tobin some $30,000 in 1921. when he first

Ralph Magrinl,: 27, jobK^ss, of 1726 ternational Star and King ^,^-1 ea*«"0.

Unionport road, Bronx, and Victor Radio, tell anything! Not "^«'
,f^^^^^^^^^^ date spent close to $40,000

Citelll, 26, of 5 Nathan David place, ter. h"^/ vrinia^^^^^

Sonx. Both are charged with as- "i never married. Didn't you hear call summons for violators of
,

the
j^J^j^^^^^g the Dieppe Corp..

sault and robbery. U^^t? * Sidney Solomon is pr^si-

V Magrinl had two loaded, revolvers L.obWry. They are .
trying to stea 1^ For t^^o mpn

and Anthony J, Drexel Blddle,

on him, while his chum, Citelll.. had L„y reputation. Mr. Willie said so.' men^^^^^^^
vice-president,, would turn the

one loaded gun. Mierau covered New Idea • made exSlcnt r^^^^
^
J^^!"

Sr22e;S2e^%«
held up a card game in the apart- could edge m.. ^AU were cprfous

fjj"
" ^uipl^^^

Macfaddcn's Graphic, stressed^_the

June Loses $2,500 Brooch

Rehearsing on Stage

.floor Of 121 West 47th street. a son becau.se he had never married i r

The holdup was in progress when was new to Times' Square.

Silver entered his apartment. Four Calmed down through having a

friends of his were having a little hand placed over his face, the King

card game when the bandits of the Radio was informed that ne

stepped in. might have had a daughter and his

Silver saw his friends' hands.aloft
. daughter might have turned into a

and immediately began suit. He arid male impersonator. That could ac-

his friends were taken for $299. The count for a Sir Jos. Ginsberg, Jr..

rohbery took about five minutes, he was Informed.

The card players were ushered Into Again Sir Joe missed his hand-

ariother room and told to be. quiet, iterchieif. ,„ v
They waited. Soon, one having' •I've never l>een married!, he

more courage, than the rest hurried shrieked. "You can't halve children

to the street and told Mierau. He Unless you are!" yelled the Gideon

saw the pair and followed; On Sixth reader.
avenue, between 47th and 46th street, Gently asked to stop his Imita-

he covered the pair. He found In tlons, Sir Jos. was requested to ex-

their possession, he said, the amount plain what had happened on the air

lost by the players. to Jar him,
Magrinl has a record.

|
"j was listening in on Mr, Willies

radio," replied Sir Jos, "Mr. Willie

has a good radio, the best made. He
" ~ " iw bciiause

got the kick back, and that radio

is so fine

A ch.... «rhavl„., ..«Uh« .nl^WH. h,.,^^^^^^

The Racing Form . false and mis- I

^ ^^j^ ^^^^
leading advertisements against Lice ,.j ^^^^ listening In on Mr. Willie's

Adele, 20, secretary of a race horse radio," he said, "and that's a fine

Macfaddcn's Graphic, stressed the

$WO,opo Urban plana for beautify-

ing the place.

The opinion concludes: "No proof

has been furnished to Indicate any
_. „ _ lack of good faith on the part of

Detectives Roger Meehan and Tat tho commissioner »^/'''^, J"^^""^^
Harty, of the. West 47th street sta- . . . nor has the plaintiff shown

tlon. have begun a search for . a. any illegality . . • or waste or
.

i;2,!)00 brooch that was stolen from, public funds." .

Miss June while she was rehearsing L Tho technical defendants in this

at HammcrJ5teln's theatre. The pin. suit . Include Mayor James J. Walker

fa.shloned In the style of a .3alling and Park Commissioner HerricK

vessel, studded with diamonds, was among others.* May'6r Walker stated

taken a few days ago. that all he was concerned about waa

The pin. given to Miss June by to get rid of Zittel. He didn t want

her fiance In L»ondori. was made him around, phrasing it frankly and

at Bpucheron If! London. Her fiance pointedly and seemingly with some

is said to be a passenger on a Hher well-founded Inside knowledge,

here. . When he arrives, Mechan told Squawk or Squeal

reporters, he and Miss June are to
| gittel's squawk or squeal Is Jooked

_ - wv • 1 has a good radio, the best m«

Tipsier Charge Dismissed

tippme b-a» at 160 Weat . 4«K radio, tho fln^^

street, was dismissed in Special
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ would be al.-

Sessions on the recommendation of
iQ^gjj to denounce anything if he

Assistant District Attorney Alex- k^yj^^.t lay off Mr, Willie's bank-

ander.
"

, roll long enough to tell his squawk,

Miss Adel© was arrested Oct. 1* sir Jos. tried again,

by Detective Walter Mitchell of the „j listening In on Mr. Willie'.^

3rd Division who claimed the young Lj^^jQ .. gij. Joseph recommenced,

woman caused to be p]a.ced in the L^^jJ^g j^jg hand^n his forehead to

papet- on " severar ddya ^dvertise-i conOeritrate, ^when' I heSTd thl.s:

ments guaranteeing winners at "'Ladies arid gentlemen: I take

various racetracks. The ad war-
p|ga.sure in introducing to you Sir

ranted a long-shot winner in «ach
j^^^^^ Glnsburg. Jr.. the world's

race at $5 each. greatest entertainer, here for this

In recommending the <ilsmissal I ^^^^.^^^^^.5^ ,. ^_
of the charge, Mr. Alexander said ..rphafs what I denounce," said bir

the information conneotihg Miss "Lookatit, me. the King of

Adele with the advertisement was getting, either $2,500 or $200.

wed, upon with dl.sgust In Tlnics Square,

Mi.ss June placed her bag on the k^^^^^^
it Is thought he should havj

piano while rehearsing. known better. In Interviews, mostly
She notified Meehan and Harty

Graphic, through Zittel and
and they began an investigation. L, j^^eau's recent and Intense fond-
The pin will be ?iard to dispose of

| ^^^^ ^^^^^^ another, Zittel said the

Casino's lease is worth $20,000 a
year, and iil.so that he would operate

the. Casino for nothing In bohulf of

the city.
, „

As Zittel has flopped as a saloon

operator by himself, there wa.'j no

reason for the city to consider his

because of Its odd shape.

MODEL AND MALONEY

Cost Law Clork $600 To Visit Col«

ored Harlem Club

insufllcient

Meehan's Dowling Dinner

a night, and that fellow probably

working for nothing. Just to use my

name."
Sir Joe Angry

During th6 week and just before
|

Going back ^the^ rnatt«^^^^^^^

Eddie Dowling with his wife. Ray
|

unmarried mar^^

of the girl he ha/1 deserted In San

Francisco when he was thrown

of a sawdust dump for eating the

only piece of apple ple left in the

kitchen.
, v. ,,„,i c-ir

"It's not truft," again shrieked Sir

Jos., thoroughly worked up. It

wasn't .apple pie; It wa.s rice pud-

din g.^^

Maude Cavanagh, 24, model, of 23 proffered free se^^Ices, ^^Jhough^no

West 64th street, w.-xs freed in West doubt Mayor
.^^^^^^^j^J^^^J

Side Court by Magistrate H. Stan- liked to »<""^,^'
.f.^"^^ "^^^^^^^^

ley Renaud on the charge of grand the Casino worth $20,000 yoarlj why

larceny. Miss Cavanagh was arrest- he bid only $0,000 for it. ^
cd by Patrolman Clifford Rosen- zittel has had the Casino foi about

.steel of the 123rd street station. 8 .years, paying $5,000 annually for

Lea Maloney. law clerk, of B504 the best spov in tho worh, for a re»-

Ijoweric- street,- Long Island Gltyr taurant.

told the cop he had bought some
drinks for Miss Ca,vanagli and her

girl friend. 'They rode home In a

taxi. They^ had been at a Harlem
nlte club (colored), he said.

After he loft MLsh Cavanagh at

her home, Alaloney said he missed
his hankr.611 of $600. lie .sou^'ht her.

but for a time was unable to locate

her. .
lie returned to the Harlem

club, found her at a table and then

got the bloepoat. She denied the

charge.

Dooley, starts for the coast, to pic

ture make, Mike Meehan, the Wall

Street opera;tor Is going to give

Eddie a free lunch.

Meehan has directed several of

the recent large, pools In the stock

market. Dowling Is said to have

mopped on^tip^ from M^ke and

toward the second base man, think-

ing he was the catcher. ^
We won today, thanks to Cutii-

l»mU that ha/couldn't looate the
<>''^';t'lt''?Jl'iX"lr.^

plate, and when he rubbed the

Bweat off his forehead the stuff got

in his, eyes and he started pitchin'

Give my best to the Java hounds

and tell Llzs^i^ to shoot up the

grease. Tour old pal. Con.

"You've turned on me, you lousy

double cros-sers." sadly murn.ured

Sir Jo.=., as he picked up hi<i hat.

It wa«^ the first time the King of

the Radio had ever gotten rough.

"I denounce that, too. nnd I H •

It to Mr. Willie/' he said, as one of

the bovs wanted to Btart tab: hk

Zlu aK.ut the man who couldn i

hav«. a son without a wtddlntc oerlif.

AlilEGED BOOKEES FREED
Frank Parker, 34, salesman of 776

Eighth avenue, and. Louis Schloas,

41. Bfilesman. 1470 St. .tohns place.

Brooklyn, were acquitted in Special

,<^r.SHionn after trial on a charge of

making book In the Hotel Manger.
Policeman Rus.sell Connor of the

3rd Division teRtiUcd he had ar-

fested-th'> two-'men^n =^the 4^

the hotel on Nov. 9 after he hud

notieed them colleetlng slip.s of

paper and money from .scvernl men.

The slips, according to tho poliee-

ni.m. bfii'c the. nariK-s of horses rnn-

nlrir at vnrJou.M tnicks on that day
the

Fannie Ward Vindictive

. Tlio JuHtlce'r d/-<^i.lca the cf.p'.s
,

•.•

wonl was InsufflUent to variant
|

d... . .a.. n.r thc^^^^^^^^

conviction

At the insistence of Fannie Ward,

the "perennial Hapiler." District At-

torney Bo:riton is reviewing the evi-

dence Rubmittod by Miss Ward in a

magistrate's court last week against

her former maid, Betty Plecher, of

341 East 7Gth street, whom the ac-

tress aoeu.sed of stealing a fur coat

worth $180. -

Magistrate Brough in Jefferson

Market Court dismissed the charge

against the maid after hearing both

sides. Not satlsncd, Miss Ward
called on the District Attorney to

press the charge.
,

The actre.'-H charged that on isov.

25 she took part in a benellt. per-

formance at the Casino. When re-

turning home she found <he maid

- -arid =t-wo^furL^GOXiiJL.hfk^.Mm}MM.WL..

Til'- girl Avas later arrested with

one of the eoats. ..She declared Mlf-s

VS'ard had .KlvOn the coat to her.

The l;)il<-r admiited this but do-

elarvd Hh- ti'-^l had .bloh.n tiie .^-'C-

ond n;:. :-;i«iC J-airiK.-nt.

Tl)eM"^i- 'I dfcid'.d th'J •^iVl*

ir-uf-

ne!< iit. i-rid di- mi^.si d tlie Ui.vitJL'.
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Chatter in New York

CI i: ' I'''>'w gained six pounds. .

Jitu C.iVroll left;. Cor P.entuida,

Hfi;b'>rt Rfiwlinson in town.

^'Doh'i. be tabloidish'': iii new. , It

applii.'^ to the gossipy.

Loc" \\'ilpy \\\as suninTonie.d by Vic-

tbr Reoording for a second test.

Harry DoVniar has. signed Chester

Herman for long term.

pbTiald Ogderi Stowart atteridlng

night club premieres.

Ed Sullivan, sport writer, takes

those long, long steps when dancing,

. Poggy Udell goes Into the Mira.dor

Ciuh.
"Leon and Beije, dancers, signed by

the Casanova.
Hovtonse Regland to be prima

donna of Phil Baker club;

Ted Trevor sailed, mysterion.sly on

the Maje-^itic.

It reported Oney Madden
bought the Harding hotel; .

.

; Ada Mae always requests Xhdt

BOhg, "Let's Fall in Love."

A flu epidemic in "Rio. Rita." Chl-

ci^go, has stricken Ave showgii'ls.

Adelo Smith, Madeline Dunbar
and iviarie Conway , at the Bull-Pen.

Frances Mlldern doing a specialty

waltz at the Parody.
Parties until 11 a.- m. up In Har-

lem- are becoming the talk Of talk.

Gene Austin will' do a feature

talker.

"Angela" transfers froh\ the Am-
bassador to the Century. .

Louie Jolin Bartels has a pip of a

cohtra'ct with Paramount.
'

. Skeets (jaliagher and .
Pauline

Mason Iciaped
;
to .

Hollywood.
Tom Walker eats peas with spa^

he'tti. .
-

.

William Shelling, arti.sts' rep. .'ob-

tained divorce, decree.
;

. Dorothy Burman. sec .
to Dick

Henry, wearing engagement rock.

Cliiirlos B. Dillingham . has been

In bed a week with. grip.

May and Dobbs at Barney Gal

lant's.

Louise Palmer has opened a gift

shop in Bermuda.
Carter . . DcHayen is showing

Broadway to his son.

Thoy're calling Milton Crandall's

Talking Derby a Hoar$e Race.

Wincheli's prop laugh while read-

ing Lardner in the TeSHy-

O.ne for Ripley, Roxy..re.ports an

86 at Oak Ridge last week.

Joe Young and 'his wife departed

for South America. •

. .

-

Philiidclphia •. automobiles have

their 1929 license plates already

Loni Sti?ngol will be a principal

in "Chocr. Up."
Jerry t^purro- opened- night clii'

In Cviba.

Joe Van' Raalte .i.s writing for

Tatlor and Social Digest.

. Lew Leslie just back from Ha
Tana.

Radit' Harris starting a syndicate

film- column with Cosmo.
.
Harry Dolmar and laddie Walsh

leave Jon. 3 for Cuba.
Marion Saki oi>ening in' Little

Club,

, Roosevelt is the name of a new
motor shortly to be on the market

"Clicor Up" opens at the Flat
bush Pec. 24.

Ayors and Malinoff go in at the

Richman Club.
U io .Hoin.soriously ill in. Sara

nac.

Philip Tj. Smith,, society man,
bovi.i;lil . H new- yioiit. naming U-

"fc!kuni<,"

Stanley Sharpp, seeking ultra-fair

ones Cor Ziegfold, la stopping around
the h.'iii.iMU's of mirth.
Ruth Herso carries a oiuuohilla

muff slightly Larger th.-m a' watch
charni.

Ziovifeld is .trying io Ket' Cele Mc-
Ca:y ,oC the yonkersHerald on. hi,-;

chorine staff.'
.

Joiin Harkridor's prize eat. had

three of WinchcU's blessed events

all at once. .

Raymohd Hitchcock wears yellow

chry.s;inthenuuhs, full size, in his

dinner jacket's lapel,

Lew Cody is making It a three

weeks' bon voyage party prior to

salllj'.j: .Tan. 14.

Judge David Stan;sbury and
George. Cuilahah came froni Chi-

cago to give Joe Lewis a big hand.

Reine Valerie is displaying the

rock.s and finery she acquired while

^5iy""rrTynths"-1n""-Kurope-i=^"'--^^^---^

INBBOOBXYir

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety

Alexander and Swap.son were

.sighed 'Cor the Embassy Club in

Florida. .

Lillian. Sabalis, .
of "Scandals,"

was scvci'ely burned on the chin by

a curling iron..

Alfred Walker, formerly with Re-

ligious Films, is no-w in real es-

tate.-

Phyllis Dare, London musical

comedy star, is. in New York ,
with

her sister, Hon. Mrs. Morris Brett.

Maidcline Fairbanks teamed with

Charlie Harron, former dancing

partner of Frances Neviiis.

If it means anything to you, Vin-

cent; Ajitor has i)urked his yacht in

the Havana harbor.
Mririe Dayne under doctor's care.

Joey Ray -being treated for ap-

pe;\dicltis.
.

Restaurants of Broadway are

taking the annual sock, this being

the worst week of the year.

Ziegfeld gave a party
.
at the

Stevens Hotel, Chicagb. for the gals

in "Rio -Rita." .

A wag says he saw a .siiowgirl

going over to the Carroll theatre in

a kin-iona to give an. nuditlon.

RenofC and Renova opened at the

Paramount Grill; Likewise Mar-
garet Vaughn and ,the Mann Sisters,

, Mrs. Patil Whlteman returned to

New York last week- She had been

In Europe.
Katy Navarro of "Scandals" with-

draws from Broadway in favor of

Hollywood.
Helen Cassidy. wife of Tom Cas-

sldy. the scribe, sailed oh the "He

de France." ...
Girls from "This Year of Grace"

predominating at Mayfair Saturday

nights.

Arnold John.son put out .two and

a half G'3 for. a diamond ring for

his wife; despite, hiis radio dropped.

'The boys" tossed a tear bomb
into a delicatessen the other night

to see if it would work. It did

Helen Henderson wants to open

as star of a show like Peggy

Joyce's, she exhales.

Eva Lewis and her sister are here

from England, expectant of a mu-
sical show.
Helen Hoerlc is back on Broad-

way and glad .of it. She is in Mark
Liicscher's office.

a: P. Waxmaq, Warners' head

p. a., watching his first hockey game
Sunday night, and In a tux!

Billy VAtwoll, former Keith agent

is now: associated with Gowrellat &
Co., New York .brokerage concern

One rounder says h«'s been going

to so many gay places lately he'

developed club feet

Bix Bidei-becke in a sanatariiim

Eddie Dowlins going to . the Coast
Cor five weeks to make pix

Max Katzen, tea shop proprietor,

going to Europe, havipg cleaned up
on the market this summex-.
Martin Sheppard, who played

football at McGill, joins a Broadway
musical.
Evelyn Nesbit and Harry K

Thaw ^ve^e together a;t the openln
of the Parody. Clab.
Bouche- is getting two revues

from Broadway for his Lido
Miami and Bouche club In Havana
Chris Scaife duck-hunting toO

Diana White went to Louisiana
Cor -Christmas.
Frances DeLacy . has

the stage manager to

knees.. . . : —
Johnny O'Conner's

Haeketeers;'. goes into

tion.

;
Quinti M;ii-lin says he's licit going

to Iv.'ive the 'World. .Who said he
\vas'/ .-

.

Ne.'£t to the Flea CireUs is a side

show, veiling tickets'- to s.uckers who
wish to see the Rothstcin ca.se. solved

in front of their eyes.

There's a new place opened by
Sonny Allen at 49 West 4Pth, And
another place in. Sfith street. Al

Kerwln one of the sponsors.

Caught by a siege of coughing
while entertaiiiin,g. at a bonellt, Al

White ad libhed: "King George for

a Day."
I'aul Whliemaii bou,^ht two Ca-

dillac.'',- giving one oC hl.s other cars

to Jim Cillesine. and another to his

saxophonist.
George Olseji says his pot: aver-

sion is having d paper i>at or other
-ornain en t -slapped"=-on=- Ivisi^^h ea d o r-

shoulders in the gay pl,-iees

Pat KoiHiey, . Jr., sent Ijou

Schwartz this wire; "If you happen
to get any sleep let hie know how It

feels.'-'

Alice Weaver was awardyil ?'2,200

fin* thn>e broken ribs ;ind a broken
bone in her leg, from ah ;iMlOMiobilo

acH^ideiit.

Ihde Dudli'v w -isn't s.-i ll-ilt-'red

A Brooklyn neierhborhood

picture hou.se has Its marquee
display reading:

"Ili-S Weddinp Night."

With Sounds and Effects.

I'a

orders from
stouten her

"Broadway
fts ,fifth edi-

becn asked by the Shuberta to ap-

pear in "The Red BObe."

:

Howell, ITodgers . and Theodore,

dance trio of "Just a Minute," are

out ot . the Richman Club. Terh-
perament.

'

Mariei Dayne lost 10 pounds a;a a
result of the Equity ruling which
cornpelled her to leave Zlegfeld and
return to the Shuberta.:
Aileen Creelman la making her

first trip to Hollywood for the Sun.

She left with her brother, James,
Saturday,

\'al Lewton, of M-G-Si, recently

on his back with jaundice, is back

on the job with a bottle of butter-

milk..- - •

John Barry is interviewing part of

1,000 applicants froiix which 30 stu-

dents, for the next Publix .Managers
Ti-aining class will be sielected.

Dan Healy will be tenip. lii. c. at

the Richman club thla we^lc, Harry
Richman and Lou Schwartz taking

week off in Florida.

A fellow selling oriental rUgs- Is

making the usual tour of the stage

doors and dOing excellently among
the dames with new. apirtments.

Ann Wood .strolls up and down
Broadway in . her little blue tarn,

swinging her little arms in * big

accoon coat.

Roller skating In. this cold

weather is the .pastime of two
chorines who must losie six pounds

or. their jobs.

Lillian Fltzsimmons, secretary : to

Eddie Dpwling, Is now an Impoir-

tant ;
person, a .

Commissioner : of

Deeds. .

Creighton Peet, who used to w;rite

for the now defunct Cinema Art
Hagazine, is thia new film revlewer

on the Evening, post.
A Publlx unit official is endeavor-

ing to get Frank. Fay to play One
performance New Year's Eve in

New Orleans.
Harry; Richman and Lou Schwa.rtiz

were forced down, in their flight to
Florida. "They landed .In South Caro
Una.

,

Earl Carroll jposted a bulletin that

all the boys and girls would be

paid halt of minimum salary while

in rehearsal.

.Alice Lee and .severa,l other
.

girls

from "This Year of Grace" are re-

hearsing for Phil .Baker's club,

which has twO new owners In Louie
Bleet and Morris Abrams.

The boys have had a solid gold

padlock made by a Je-weler to pre

sent as a gift to one of the entre

preneurs of the street -who weath
ered the Federal storhis.

Flo ' Ziegfeld, at :-Eddle Cantor's

request, ordered a private phone In

the "Whoopee" star's dressing room
at the Amsterdam. Phone under
Ecldie's name.
When Eva Puck went to hospital

for an operation Eddie Cantor sent

a wire: "Why don't you get Stanley
Sharpe. He does all the cutting for

Ziegfeld."

Lucille Lawler jumped Into the

leading prima donna role of "The
New Moon," when Evelyn Herbert
dashed to Atlantic City as a result

of illness.

The tourists moping along Sixth

riyenuo are giving the slot machines
in-:the Jjean.erle.s a^blg ,play, while
the cigar stcres are not far behind
with punch boards. / -

. Ethel Shutt.a goes-places and does:

things with her smiling husband
Oeorsrc. Incidentally, George has
the heaUhicit looking complexion
;ilong Broadway.
Vera Myers, actress, songster and

dancer, is going on the. concert

stage.. She is to appear as a one

person entertainment at Carfiegie

in the .spring.

A woman caused some coniment

in one of the better retreats re-

cently because of a unique emerald

earj'ing. The little novelty hung
three inches below her shoulder.

Six well-known blOndes seated

next to each other at a recent club

premiere — Hilda Ferguson, Texas
Guinan, Edna Leedom, Alice Boul-

den, Dolores Farrls and Frances

Williams.
Arthur Byron appears for but 15

^mntiTer= iirniie'^lSSt^^^cr^^ed^
Harris' "Children of Darkness."

Kileen Ryron, his daughter, will,

have a role In Harris' second pro-

duction, "Serena Blandish.'*

Gaiiie Williams, w'hose Rolls

Iloyce won the International beauty

prize in Paris last year, turned It

In to the K'nickerbocker Sales and
b..n;;ht himself a Packard. Another

with Margy Peterson, Al Hebnei*

bought 200 shares of Radio and put

them in a vault. His broker was and
still is wiring all Europe trying Jto

locate him.
.

Following the posting of a notice

that "Rainbow" would close Satur-

day, the producer announced that

there would be a paid benefit the

following Tuesday, the whole show
to appear.

Ben Finney got into one of those

friendly. arguments at a ritz bar the

Other night. Claimed' the Presi-

dent of the United- States had to

be 55 years old. iSought wine for

the gang When consensus of opin-

ion set a? as the age limit. .

Elliott Stuckel, handling publicity

for "Hello Yourself," haying dls

-

covered that Helen Goodhue, come-
dienne, with the show, is .a cOusln

of Mrsi Calvin CooUdge, la now
looking up the family tree of Peggy
Hoover,: Ingenue, with the musical.

Mortimer; Davis, Canadian^ mil-

lionaire, who married Rosllca Dolly,

is around the class nlte life spots

plenty. Though separated from
her, Morty has nothing but . kind
Words for Rosie. "MOre like a pal

than a wife" is his favorite descrip-

tion,

Charles Ellis of ."Showboat"

ought a concrete mixer from Sears-
Roebuck and la further

. saTlns
money In building hla new home at
New City, Rockla.nd county, by h lin-

ing unskilled labor to complete th*
shebang. EUls says a dollar may
ihean nothing to anybody else, bat
lt'8 a bag • of ceinent to. him,

A strlange optimistic note by a
newly engaged chauffeur. Told to
get a uniform he ordered an extra •

pair of trouaera.
Adolphe Menjou la

. an Invetorata
dice shootier. Almost aJf parties .ha
attends wind up Informally with
the mob on their knees praying for
Joe, Dick and Phoebe.
.
Martha P'ryor la hostess-ing at

a fashionable east side, "tea" room..
Josef Israels, n, public , relatiOnia

counsel for the Democratic Na-
tional Convention, Is exploiting Ter '

Guinan at her new Hotel Hardingf

:

nite club..

It's: not kno.wn to some of tha
'Whoopee" choristers that thosa
shining $20 gold pieces which wera

.

the direct cause of the effervescent
tempo, of the musical's premiera
was an . Eddie Cantor idea. The star
told Ziggy to kick in with a doubt*
sawbuck for the gals and watch if .

tbe investment for a favorable .pre>.

miere was not very worthwhile. Tha
kids went wild and worked their

legs off as a result.

.^•/.->»',:>-T^,'.v^';,v»y.;A»v;>.»y^^»/:,'.\*-;:'^*-^--''y'-s''5-'-^ ^.^s*^?'-;*-i^^*-^^'*^^l*^">*^^'>*^-^*^^^*^'--^*-^^'-^*-^^^

NEW YORK THEATRES

WILL ROGERS
(Pltfch-Hitttng for Fted Stone) and -

DOROTHY STONE
In A RoxifIng Musical Cotnady -.

''THREE CHEERS"
B'y & 40 St

Wed. & . Sat.GLOBE L"'^^""'''^ Mats.

CHARLES
DILLINGHAM

GIVES

3
cheer;
FOR HIS

2
BIQ HITS

The Smartest Play tn Town
v.- TKE

HIGH ROAD
A Comedy by Frederick Lonsddle

nilTAU-K' St W. of D'y 'tCvs.

rULlUI1s.'30. kUl». Wed.-Sat.

pAyrD .BTJ)r.ASCO Presents

LENORE

LRi
as MIMA

Belascfl Jll^^- -^l.^^.
44 at. Eves. «:20 Sliiirp.

Si Sau. 2:20 Sharp.

"The Housio
Beautiful"New Amsterdam

West 42d St. Erlanprer, DlUTnfeh.-im &
Zlpgfeld, Mg.-Dlr. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
In ZiftgCc'Id Sensation

"WHOOPEE"
7nrn.TM?THi Thea.. B4th St. & 6th Av.
ZlJliljJJlJil-Ji^

jj^jI, tHURS. & SAT.

SHOWBOAT
,Norma Terrla, Ho^va^d Marsh, Eva
Puck, Sammy. "White. Helen Morgan,
Edna May Oliver and CHARLES

WINNINGBR

7'rn AVE. . 4
.. 60TH ST.
Direction of

.S. L; Ro-thafet
.(K.o.ty) ' .

-Fli'st Tdii'e at L'opulur I'rirea

ST. PETERSBURG"
Made wilh- a Cast of 50.000 People

ON THE STAGE, "AYR de MOSCOW
Willi UOXX ENPEMHr.E and SOI^OIHTS

2nd Werk-

ION I) (M -

MARK STRAND
MIDNIGHT SHOW

MUSIC BOX Br'dway—Eves. 8:30

Thurnday and Saturday Matinees, 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in "PARIS"

A MUSICOMEDY
with Irving Aaronson's

"THE COMMANDERS".

Tlioatre Guild Productions.

iitnii :\iul

;i I Kill
L'liUMil Mint

Khi-m'.m'-: col-- ,;ii'ki'f viotini, .he admits.
Before he left on his honeymoon

3eMa avnllRble for All Pcrformancei

Now ot tl>e llM omee

Wings Over

by Robert NU-hol? & Maurice Brown

MARTIN Bi;CK THEA.
,45th St., West of 8th Aye.

Mat.<r. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30

BERNARD SHAW'S

MAJOR
BARBARA

rii;i/1 Th., W. r.2. Evs. 8:30 Sliiii-i.

llUlia Mts. Tliur. Sc S.-\t.,2:S0 Sb;iri.

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

STRANGE
INTERLUDE

Jobnrj.rt1-1pT.Th., 58th, E. of

Broadway &
47th Stroet

NIGHTLY AT .M.30

Daily lit
A. M. scals "^OC ,,,m.-

2nd Week—First Thne nt t'opuUnir Trie®*

LILAC TIME WITH SOUND

COLLEEN MOORE ToorKK'
FOXWARNER BROS. VITA •

PHONE PRESENTATION
MOVIETONE
NEWS

OPENS I'ltlDAY. I)KCK.'VI«J5R 31

See
WARNER BROS.

VITAPHONE

TALKING PICTURE
Hear

FANNIE BRICE

"MY MAN"
WARNER Bros. THEATRE
HROADWAT AND B2D ST.

Twice Dally
2:45—8:16

Extra 6 P. M. Show
Sat., Sun. and Hoi.

MIDXITl;: SHOW S.VTrUl)AY 11:45

AL TWICE DAILY
2:45 and 0:45

OLSON
SINGING
FOOL

Winter Garden

Extra 8 P. M.
Show Sat.. Sqn,
and Holidays.

of B'way
0;30..

CAPITOL
Und Wpok-

n'wny & Slat St.

Midnlffht Pictures
NlKhtly 11,30

First TUno at Popular Prioos
Sro! Hour!

WHITE SHADOWS
IN THK SOUTH SK.\vS .

"MOONBeAMS." a Rovu« featuring
.
OAV-E

SCHOOLER, Conductor of Capltollan»—N«ll Kelly

—Llora Hoffman—Tha Thro* Demons—Chetter
Hale Girls—Capltm Grind Orchestra, David MM/
INK. ConductM".

COR. LEX. AVE,

58^
[NEAR. 5? AVE,

Thurs. to Sat., Doc. 20 to 22

Francis X. Busliman
(In Person)

.*!crccn Fonture
ROD LA ROCQUE
In "LOVE OVER NIGHT"

(iK.VNI) OPKNIXG
TmI^S. KVIC.. DKC. 20

<;ttla
I

Feiituro
Vaudeville I

Plioiopliiy
T'orformanoo Conilniiou.i
Noon to 11 P. Nf. aller

Openlnfir N.IkIU

BWAYe-28'SST.
UOISSAFTSr
ORCH. 2S*

ALL.

T.\LKINfi SOI NO Pl<tur«'«
"CRAIG'S WIFE-'
with IRENE RICH
and Screen Vaudovll|«

Ballay J Barnum. .
Pjiotophnne _

fibrtrii'ife Cawronce ariB r'RIo'KitS"

Girls, Movietone Sound New*

Theatres, Noon to 11—l.ow Priooo

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE
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On the Square Let 'Er Up

Necklacd Curb Brokers

Necklace curb brokers are agitating Xmas sales by tying up with a

•#ouple of well dressed dames. Women have ^.rmful of packages to

Ive touch of realism of "purchase."

Femmes are more . ambitious then the male confederates of workless

^ttoh workers. The walk at least half a block and get lost, in crowd

twfore the return pickup.

Trick Bulletin Board.

The ubiquitous .salesman has Invaded the baclcstage quarters of the-

atres. A cdmpany Is putting out a trick bulletin board for theatres

Lith a clock surmounting it. Board costs theatre nothing with com-

nany selling border space to . shows, restaurants, biarbers, valets, etc..

catering to theatrical patronage. ;
The tradesmen cough up 75 cents a

week per theatris for having their names mentioned.

Skidding Market Hurts Jewelers

Jewelry stores, large and small, agree that the recent stock market

drops have affected and serio"usly their Christmas trade. A 5th avenue

Btore estimates that over $1,000,000 in prder3 have been canceled since

the market started to skid.
;

The Crusher ' Hat Ep'-:

The crush 6r collapsible opera hat has grown to be an epidemic among

the rounders of Broadway. Not only those, but also the downtown boys

eeem tp deem it essential to wear a crusher with their -^ui;?.

It's a. revival of a craze of 25 years ago, when the topper, as the Eng

lish call it, fought its way in . and out of New York's best dressed

chumps.

Advertising Postisige Stamps

The United cigar Stores advertised on the windows that, some of the

new IT. S. stamps were on sale within. No Xinas bargain on them.

Nature's Prodigality

A woman over seven feet: tall was walking along Times Square last

week. Her unusual size caused people to stop and stare. One guy

asked another if she were ballyhoolng anything dr anybody. Thei other

replied "yes, Dame Nature."

, Gambling .on Mechanical Golf

Gamblers who make the hotel lobbies around the square their nightly

hangout are giving those glass iencased golf sames a great play. The

toys make book on the abilities of players to make the sheet metal

c"ourse in par or. better. .
."

Some of the boys have become quite expert In operating the lever

that cotitrols the stance and swing of; the mechanical player. As only

«he player can do his stuff at a time a contest nets the macWne a dime,

Vhereas the mechanical soccer football game apparatus made allowance

for two players with the take only a nickle for each game.

Plenty of dough changes hands as the result of the golf games, one

of the newer of the hotels having one at each end of the lobby, patron-

ized nightly by the same mobs.

A golf game played with dice is also very popular. One cube carries

a set of numerals while the other has markings indicating that the ball

is in the cup, in the rough, or that the shooter has a water hazard to

contend with. This game is also being played for stakes.

A Double Deceit

- An amazing story was unfolded to' a prominent manager last week

A woman came to him and said his son was the father of her ward^ a

girl of 18. Since the spn Is only i28, that was obviously erroneous. But

Hhe pourfed out the follbwing tale: . .

'

Almost 18 years ago; she, a spinster, adopted a babe of lUegjtimate

parentage. Recently she and her ward were in a store oh. Broad\yay.

The saleswoman looked up and said to the girl, "Look^that must be^our

Bister" The girl was startled by the resemblance, but did not find out

who it was. Her fostermother, bowever. recognized- the girl's, mother

. .and clandestineiy made an appointment, not having met her during the

entire period in between.
rrv,^.

The mother, again married, had kept her ,motherhood a secret. The

foster-mother is hesitating whether to tell the girl or not Meanwhile,

she prevailed on the mother to disclose the name of the father The in-

formation led her , to the manager, with the result i^-^J^^ting _that the

mother falsified-ot was herself the victim of a man who claimed a

spurious identity—or had forgotten or had never known.

Full of Ginger

Honey Brown, Harlem dancing girl, bas been replaced by Nina Mae Mc-

Kenny .L King Vldor's all-colored, film, "Halleluhah." Honey s^ vivacity

tfhich was great on a night club floor, proved n.s.g. i.n. front ^of ^ camera.

She colildn't get the slow idea necessary for camera work, tis saia.

Square's Best Free Spender

One of the best spenders around one of the ^"'6^^ "^^.f
*

,
set graduated scale of gratuities and, is currently the favorite of every-

body connected with the place from the lowly, wash-room boy to the

ciwne^^lnSaf;- thfs re^^ -good.time .Charlie,

-^spender who hands It out without any attempt ^'"P"'
.f

ear his table. No flash, no ostentation, and ^^'^^^^^^^^^^^

bltions characterize the man, who Is merely a good ff"^''^^^ .^^Ji^
ways had plenty and through shrewd dealings ,

recently now has more

of the old ready than ever before. '

u ta

Making the night club on ah average o^^^^l^^e ! 'T^^^^^^ .nL
estimated that he- leaves, at least $1,500 on each visit When he .enters

the place every one of the attaches knows ,
exactly what 'vill net^m

tips from this particular party.. The doonnan always gets
.$20,

Jhp
coat checker $10. three entertainers each get $10.0 for lingering

.

on a

half an hour for this man's particular pleasure, each waiter is sure or a

ten spot, and the one stationed at his table gets a ^Jo^^l^
.^^^^"f f^J

Is the head waiter's gratuity, and $200 is split up toy/?)«
^^^f^

^" X
orchestra, while the cigarette girl gets $5 on each v sit to his table,

•ven when a single box of cigarettes is all. that Is roquired.
.

.

Drinking nothing but the best vintage wines obtainable at $25 /.is

check with food included usually runs over $300, depending on the number

of people in his party.
, i * i„ th*

The man's genuine liberality and general deportment while n the

Place has won him the respect of all those who come in fntact v.i\ii

him While he is pleasure bent. Anybody who attempts to tag the fiee

spender with a sucker label would leave himself wide open to an assault

and battery attack from all who. have benefited by his liberality.

Height of something or other
is the ritzy dowager who said

the reason she didn't attend a
swanky ball was as follows:

"I went last year but- no
more. I came home with iny

arnis bruised and bieeding.from
the diamond bracelets."

Separated for 26 Years,

Wife Pbches "Sfiding

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

"Sliding" Billy Watson, born Wil-

liam Shapiro, burlesque actor, stop-

ping at the Hotel America, 155 W<?st

47th street, was arrafgned in West

Side Court before" Magistrate Fran-

cis X .McQuade on the charge of

abandoning his. wife, Anna, of 4S13

North Hutchinson street, .Phila., Ta.
Watson was arrested iiy Detec-

tive George Ferguson of. the West
47th street station. Ferguson was
armed with a warrant issuod by
District Attorney Watts of Phila-

delphia.
He was amazed when the sleuth

took him Into custody. ''Abandpn-

ment," said Watson; "Why 1 haven't

lived with my wife In 26 year.-?; It

might be a question of being In

arryars of some money I owe her

but It pertaihly Is not abandon-
ment.". Ferguson told reporters that

Watson had two married children.

An attorney appeared for "Slid-

ing." He asked the court for an
adjournment until Friday which
was granted, Billy Is out on $2,000

bail. . It was continued. The at-

torney stated that Billy was in ar-

rears of $455 to his wife. A court

had ruled that he pay her . $25 a

week. He did .until recently when
he has had a period of hard luck.

Detectives Ferguson and Oilman
said that Watson told them he was
to open In . Allientown, Pa., the lat-

ter part of this w^eek. Compelled

to appear In court Friday means
that he will have to forego the en-

gagement In a Keith hous.e.

Magistrate M6Quade recognized

Watson. The latter smiled. "Well,

Billy, I wonder if you can slide

out of this otie," said the court

"I hope BO, your , honor," replied

Watson;
"

For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements

in New, York will bo published weekly tn response to repeated requests,

It may sorve the out-of -towner as a time-saver In selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are cpmplotely, listed and

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading i
/'Shows in Nsw

.York and Conriment." •'

In that department, both in the comment and . the actual amount of

the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary information

as to ths most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"White Shadows" (swwnd week),
Colony^"Tlie Circus Kid" (sound Vnnd Benny Uubin. .

.

. Paramount—"Tlic Ilauntt'rt lTou.sc" ji.nd Bcnnlo Kruopor. now m. c.

Rialto--"Bohind tho Oorman Line.s" (in sound) (ilnal woek).

. Rrv6li^"Kovonge" (del Kio) (in sound).
Roxy—"Tlio Kiul of St. Potorslnirs?" (.second week).

Strand—"Ijilac Tiiuo" ((."olleen Moore), in.sonnd (second week).

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
'^Alias Jimmy Valentine" "The Singing Fool"

"Interference"
"The Barker''

NIGHT LIFE
Several new .spots distinpulsh the niidtown nite life. Clayton; Jaekson

and Durante .'It the Rendezvous have thrust that room, into sudden. prom-
itienoe. Tlie Parody is oneratin.!; a«aln with an elaborate floor show, Joe
I.(>\vis, the Chi m . e., auil a not so txootl dance band .lieaded by Art Landry.

The New Frivolity )n the Karl Carroll theatre buildini? basement, haying
moved over follywing -.1110 padlock, is over rouslngly,. although handi-

.

capped by a limited capaelty. -

Of the semi-class rooms, the Richman has been a winner fnmi the

start. Harry Richman is out temporarily, sojourning in Florida, beenuso
of laryngitis. The Casanova with a fl.Tish array .(if names, is also cliekinp..

Ditto the Mirador, with n reyue and Harold Leonard's, music. Biz is

.spotty there the fore part of the week but great toward the end;.
• In the Village, the Club Barney is the highlight and for a change of

pace get a load of the Village Grove when the Nut Club is in se.s.slori.

The Harlem hlack-and-tans are coming Into greater favor than ever

before, if only bcoau.se of the paucity of the Times Square nocturhnl di-

vertissement. They Rive the customers the same heated tempo stuff tiiat.

the Furnace, the Whoopee and kindred wind-iips dispensed In Times
Square, only more so.

Everybody and everything, cafes, nite clubs, hotels, and roadhouses, are
planning for the big Now Year's killings.

RECOMMENDED SHEEt MUSIC

"She's Funny That Way"
"Sweethearts on Parade"
"Wear a Hat With a Silver Lining"

"Love Dreams"
"Feeling I'm Falling'
"Billie"

Chatter in Loop

Nate Caldwell has rejoined the

announcing staff of WBBM,

Mrs. L. A. S., wrlLIng to the Trib-

une, drops the moron situation at

somebody's door In claiming that

"if they trace these crimes back,

they will find that the men who at-

tack young girls have recently been

to a burlesque show."

3 Nite Club Bandits

Are Given Long Terms

Three of . five men who for. the

past six months have terrorized the-

patrons and owners of speakeasies

and cabarets in the Broadway dis-

trict were given long terms in Sing.

Sing by Judge Francis X. Mancuso
of General Sessions following their

conviction of robbery.
Defendants were:
Joseph Esposito, 20. of 6 Spring

srtreet; William Taylor, 21, of 288

West 92nd street, the leader of the

band; John Taylor, 22, 102 West
75th street, who each received a

term of from iVz to 3 5 years; An-
tonio Grecco, 25, of 254 20th street,

Brooklyn, Klmlra Reformatory, and

Michael Collins, 20, of 583 East

134th street, was given a suspend-

ed fTcntence.

On Oct. 20, at 2 a. ni., the five,

all . armed with revolvers, held up

the - Ned—Dew cabaret and^^res-

taurant at 146 West 4Gth street.

They lined the patrons and the

owner, John J. Cariovan, up against

tiie wall, got over $1,000 in Jewelry

and cash from the former and $105

and an $800 diamond ring from the

proprietor. .They escaped but were

later arrested on descriptions .fflyon

by the victims. Following their ar-

re.tt all the prlsprter^ were idenii-;

fled.

Billy Haas' Eatery on Forty-fifth StreeT

Billy Haas, at one time head waiter ^n Shanloy's old T mes Square

Place, has his eatery near the Martin Beck theatre, In ^est 45th street It

Is nightly patronized by theatrical and sports people who knew Blliy

lij the Shaniey days.

Hey, Hey, LoopI —
In Times Square "there are six fiaring electric ribbon moving signs,

all In operation after dusk. Besides a couple of email streamer signs on

the theatres' marquees.
The Loop, Chicago, has not one, large or small.

Lighted "Butt" Carriers

On Subway Fined $2
More than BO. smokers carrying

lighted "butts" entering and emerg-

ing from the subway '.stations at

Times Square and Columbus Cirelr;

were served -with summonsoa by

eop.s from the Health Squad. M.af,'-

Istraie H. Stanley licnaud fined

\^il^hf"J2^=^I5xr'UKes-wer^!-many,.==.==^.^

Many comrilnlnts como to the

Board, of Health that durin^' iho

theatre hour rhon with lighted oIk-'I--

rcts have byrned holes In the rostly

fur coats (jf women on lliflr way to

the theatres.

The romplaints be^an.f^ ."o nu-

merous that thft Health Ootnrnls-

Bloner assigned five uniforni' d men

in thfi subways to serve tlf;k<-;t«.

Herbert J. Taylor, just elected to

vice-presidency of the Jewel Tea to.

in New York, formerly was a rei-

porter on the Chicago Post.

Jimmy Petrillo knocked off last

week to battle la . grippe between

sheets.

Crag Dale, Journal feature writer,

leaves the city room this week to

exploit a commercial firm for a sal-

ary that made him dizzy.

College Inn bunting displays out-

side the Hotel Sherman have hung

.so long they look like wa.shday In

the slums. . .

One of Guy Lomardo's musicians.

ru.shing to the Palace to start ft

doubling engagement, dropped hi.s

mute and was overhead moaning:

"My God, I'm flat. We're a flop

already."

Gahna on. Singing

What happens when two women
.start " talking, from an intcryiew

wi.th Ganna Wal-ska-McCorniick by

Frances Farmer of the American:

"But," adds Ganna Walska',. the

woman, "if I .had a daughter I

would do anything in this woild

—anything—to prevent her singing.

I would «ay to
.

her, .'Do, anything

you wish. Scrub. floors if you must,

wa.sh dishes, clean tho streets; but

do not sing.'
"

SoUndiJ a.s though Ganna has

.started yi.slting vaude . houses, or

maybe she heard hcr.self in a talk-

ing short.

Friars ladies' First

For the first time. in its 24 years

of exl.ltence tho Friar's Club is to

give the dames a break by allowing

them to enter the monkish Ijall.s.

The ofe.'jslnn for tlie unwonted
J;biVllry_J«:..N^;^v^^ Kvc when
rn''ml)erB"~rrt7I>r"ha vo 'Wii^'^^K^i'^yfl^^W

Jl^.no per lady. There will be danc-

ing In the sae.red monastery.

Quotations on Ocean
Rumored that the White, Star line

will ln.'--tall broker. Lge olfie»!S aboard

its .shiriH -so that ihe b<jy.s nan keep

in momentary toueh wl'h the stock

exchanger, of New York and London, j

With Nose Repaired

Cigaret Girl Relented

Hor nose repaired, her doctor bills .

paid, and otherwiso contented, Lil-

lian Roberts, of 68 West 45th. .street, .

petite cigaret girl in a night club

at 27 West 48th street, through her

attorney told Magistrate H. Stan-

ley Renaud in West Side Court that

she desired to drop the prosecution

against Philip J. O'llara. 36, elec-

trical eTiglneer, of 351 West 42nd

street. 'The court consented.
Miss Roberts came to West Side

Court with her proboscis awry and
bandaged. She said Roberts had
struck her with the handle of a pen-
knife and fractured her nose while
.she was on duty at the club.

Miss Roberts In uniform, was
carrying a tray of smokes when
caught in the middle of .some com-
batant.s. She soon found herself on
the floor and the smokes on top of

her while the men milled around
her.

When on hor feet .she was hur-
ried to a doctor who told her that

her nosi had been fractured. She
charged that O'Hara was the a.ssall-

unt. Warrant Officer Dan Fisher

placed O'Hara under arrest on tho

charge of felonious assault.

O'Hara received several adjourn-
ments while the diminutive bi-unet.

Miss Roberts, was going to a nose

spedallst.^^^ the injury^ Jiad
been repaired she appe'aredTn'ccruirt.

Greta's Complete Hideaway

Before Greta Garbo sailed for Eu-
rope recently she. was lost for three

days in New York, as far us the

M-G-M bfllco V/as concerned.
Before'Greta loft the coa.st, M-Q-

M: agreed tli.at she should travel. In-

cognito and hot be bothered by busi-

ness or publicity. After she boarded

a train the olflce discovered it was
neces.sary to get in touch with her

and also discovered that she was so

.safely disguised that not oven they

could locate her.. During the one-

day stop in Chicago she could not

be found.
New York ofllce was notified to

get hold of her, and for three days

th« oiricft rnkfd the (;ity for her.

Someone wiKlilng to get In touch

with Mi.s.s Garbo had seen her Cfiming

out=cif-a=(ieiJ.7rlnu\ul.ijiCLr«LAnd^^

llie office to discover her address.

OfllC'' couldn't (.'Ive the Information,

but ni!,l)i d to the store and found

that
.
.sill; h:id l)ouJ;lit .somi; ti- M to.be

sent to h'T bUKines.s mana^or, H.

I'MilinKton. ifowever, JOddintTton

couM not hi Ip as to- lu'r wliere-

aboul.s, and 'Jreta remained hidden

until she fiail«;d.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Belasco's 1928 Prize

The achievement of the season, will go to David Bolascp for the

fltupenHous way hie has stagod. "iMima" fit the Belasco. ."Mima" may not

amuse all but it will Interest those who look for the unusutal.

^ LenOr* Ulric was never more loVely. Who biit Belasco would have

thought, of a gold bride? Every stitch Miss Ulric had on was gold,

from slippers to bridal, veil, (jalla llllios carried also gilded. Another

frorgeous picture was Miss: Ulric in an evening gown of solid silver

sequins. She was seated Iii a, chair of orchid satin and waved a fan

of the same shade. As a cabaret dancer her, costume w'as scanty with

much bare flesh showitig. Many other costumesWorn by Miss Ulric.

Wiigs of many hues, .Sometimes a blonde and sometimes a bruhet.

Leila Hyams' Beauty

. .Leila Hyiams should be very well set in pictures after her performance

In "Jimmy Valentine," film at the Astor.

Never has Miss Hyams looked so beautiful. Wearing clothes for the

better part known as sport models, one caped coat trimmed with fox

was the exception. Marlon Davies wore tlie same coat
. In a dilfereilt

color in her last pictui'e.

Pat Casey's Inside info on Peggy Joyce

The iLoVes of»PQggy Joyce at tiie Henry Miller !theatre?. The Life of

Peggy Joyce at the Hei^ry Miller theatre? No". That is not it. It is

Peggy Joyce, in "The Lady of the Orchids" a.t the Henry Miller theatre.

Anyway, Peggy Joyce Is on exhibition at the 'Henry Miller theatre;

with all, or at least an important portion, of her jewels. lier clothes

are of course very beautiful, as there is no better, dressed woman on or

oft the stage. The surprise was that she wore the same dress as Worn
by Ina Claire In "Our Betters" a year .ago. It was of a black material

reselribllhg .leather.

A gold frock' In the second act was the same leathery material; With
this dress Miss Joyce displayed the famous ice at her throat "and the two
headlight rings. She modestly wore but three bracelets. An ermine
wrap was trimmed In sa,ble. If there lis a more expensive fur than; sable

It Would have been trimmed with that, no doubt. Why Miss Joyce, niuffed

having a chinchilla bed covering is a mystery. Ermiine Is so comnion.

.Green Velvet pajamas, but very little velvet. The bottom of each . leg

was encased in a band of ermine. While the jacket part was entirely of

ermine priade with deep pockets and a sashed belt.

The bed in the first. act was a square couch haying a flounce of mauve
velvet edged with tails of ermine. Coverlet was ermine, but ermine is

so cothmon.
Pat Casey said it was a replica of the bed in Miss Joyce's apartment.

How did he know that?
Miss Joyce flouhced in and put of this bed in the flimsiest nightie made

mostly of real lace with a flowered design at the waist. The neglige wias

yards and yards of peach chiffon with.ifeathers for the trimming. Pat
didn't rnentlon if he recognized that, too. Oh, you guys who go to Paris

to hideaway!

Babs Knew Something

:. A Broadwajr atadr was par«
alyzed by a. 6ub-deb comlnv
but party on the fashionable
east side when the. mother of

the girl boasted "We judge, our
Riches by our friends," dotlngly
refei^ring to her puria and uh-
sophistlcated debutant^ off-

spring.

.

The actress ; .eased over la
dcbbie's direction where Babs
(as she - was aifectionatelx
called by mater) was makinir

. ukulele whoopee with an un-r

expurgated version of "Franki©
and Johnny."

Chatter

By Ruth MorrU

"Ihterference" As. ai Talker

"Interference," talking picture, put out by Paramount; a,t the Criterion,

was but mildly received despite it Is the best of the talkies so far -shown;
That goes for the recorded voices only.

The plcturcTadapted stage play is slow in action, and miscast as far
as Cliye Brook was concerned. Mr/ Brook should have played Phillip,

..the role taken by E. W. Mathews on th (6 stage.

"There Is no better actor for the screen than William Powell, but It is

difficult to create a love interest around this man who has been the
finest of picture villains.

Doris Kenyon made a . dignified wife of the eminent physician and
dressed the part accordingly. Two house dresses were cut unnecessarily
low. . One was trimmed In fringe and another was black velvet worn
•with pearls. A street suit was trimmed, with sable.

Evelyn Brent, adventuress of the cast, lovely in a black velvet street

dress with close Jet hat. Her pajamas in the murder scene were of
satin, with a metallic lace Jacket. . ;

Ruth Ettihg, singing two songs in , a tacking short, preceding the
picture, records nicely, doesn't screen so well. She looked stout while
Miss Etting, In person, is rather tall and thin. Bo'bbe Arnst doing a
bit with Eddie Cantor screened just the opposite to Miss Etting. She
looked thinner than In person. .

SHRINE OF STE. ANNE

(Continued from page 30)

latter realized he was the target of
the eleriSyni^ah'B ngaze,^^ -"^

the bad man met the look of the
father there was no e. ploslon, no
excitement, no sliootin', no nothin*.

The bootlegger simply arose from
his chair and sidled into a rear
room.

; Fame—O. -

Fame means no more to the ener-
getic fathers and brothers attached
to the shrine church than an addi-
tional politician in Washington.
When Ben Turp" noted comedian

. of the films, was introduced to

Brother Bruno, sharp-eyed guide at
the shrine, the brother failed tit

manifest unusual enthusiasm. He
had never heard cr read of Turpln.
And had yet to see his first motion
picture.

Scenes for on© photoplay—"The
Miracle"— have been shot on the
church property, including scenes In

the church and on the holy stairs

=*Jl^^=^ftt,.., JdIT'I'CU 1ous_ f6untain

.

Perm I .ss ion was gi^nSd Ky "TlevT
Patrick LcBlanc, C.SS.R., one of the
human dynamos at the .shrine. . This
active priest has no objection to pic-
tures provided they are not sexy.

A. Sperdakos, proprietor of the
Fairyland theatre, playing pictures
In Montreal, has a cogent reason to
feel a hl^h regard for the shrine.
Recently he was accompanied on a
motor trip to Ste. Anne dc Heaupre
by his wife and daughter. Miss
Sperddkos liad been ill and numer-

ous physicians and hospitals had
failed to improve her condition.
Despairing of her life, the picture

exhibitor and his wife brought their
rlaughter to the shrine when all else
had proven Ineffectual. After spend-
ihg" several days at the shrine the
father, mother and daughter re-
turned to their home in Montreal.
Soon a marked improvement was
rd;;istered in the condition of Miss
Sperdakos.

In recognition of this relief, Sper-
dakos and his wife Sent into, a
Montreal jewelry store ah order for
a gift .to the shrine of unusual type.
In design it resembles two hearts
Joined. It Is of gold and bears an
Ip.scriptlon. Today the gi'!t occupies
a conspicuous posit on tn a. glass-
covered wall cast located In a
church store under the rect )ry Also
shown In this case are hundreds of
pieces of jewelry including brooches,
rings, pins, watches, lavallleres,, etc.
All these are gifts of people who
liavo found relief at the shrine.
When the

. new basilica Is com-
pletely finished, during 1929, evi-
dently, an olTlco will be ca-o,blished
ot^the entrance. It will be iveces-
sSrjTT^or "wbiih^^

form to tho dress doc vo of the

(Continued from page 2)

Bosamund Plnchot, who graindd

notice in "The Miracle." She is a
daughter of Amos Pinchot and Mrs.

Mintur.n Plnchot, divorced some
years ago, the father remarrying.

The grandmother Mrs. Robert B.

Minturn, was so displeased at

Rosamund's acting she.only left her

$500 out of a million dollar estate>

An "

, uncle,. Glfford ipinchot, was
(ioverhor ,of Pennsylvania. . A
brother-in-law, John Gaston, mar
ried Pinna Nesblt, former picture

extra, who divorced Frederic H.

Cruger. During the visit of the

Prince of / Wales, the then Mrs.

Cruger was always in the , royal

party.
:

Cruger at that time opened

a haberdashery, where the Prince

bought neckties.

. , Tommy Hitbhcock Engaged-

Tiiomas Hitchcock, Jr., better

known as "Tommy," is engaged , to

Mrs. Alexander Laughlln, Jr., fash

-

iona:ble young widow well known In

New York. She Is a daughter of

Mr. and. Mrs. William L. Mellon,, of

Pittsburgh, and a grand-niece of

Andreiw W.. Mellon, Secretary of the

Treasury, head of the Mellon bank-

ing Interests.. "Tommy," 28, is heir

to millions. During the war he was
an aviator. He brought down three

German ; ; planei^ and was shot

through the body. He escaped from

a prison camp and reached Switzer-
land. A few months ago he W;as
sp attentive, to Bebe Daniels' a re-i

port circulated they were, engaged.
His parents, have - estates oii Long
Island and at Aiken, S. C.

possible ilie. decree is enforced, but
there Is no ban-ler at thB entrance'.
The basement in the new basilica
Is now In vse.

In 1928 the main body of the
church will be utUiJicd, but the n-
tcrior will not be completed until
tho following year. The gross coeI
wMl be over $l,000,v'^00—tho nlckelH
and dimes oi coiitributors.

Princess Aimee in Ne\y York
Princess Aimee Galitzihe, of Paris,

has been in New York on one of
her periodical visits. For 16 years
she has maintained a luxurious
home in Paris, and still gives exotic
parties. Formerly she resided in
New York, and had a fine estate at
Larchmorit.
She has diVorced the young Galit-

zihe, her fifth husband, as she pre-
viously divorced the young Alex-
andre MIskinoff, Harry Gilllg and.
Porter Ashe. Jack Gouraud, the
third husband,, was the only, one
who, died.

She enjoys the income of a huge
trust -fund established by her father,
the late Judge E. C. Crocker, of Sac-
ramento. Her Ashe daughter, known
as Gladys Crocker, divorced Jack
Gouraud's brother. Powers, and then
divorced, Walter RUssell, known In

the theatre as Lewis Hooper. Her
adopted son, Reggie Goiiraud, re-
cently married. Her adopted daugh-
ter, Yvonne Gouraud, who once ap-
peared as a showgirl at. the Winter
Garden, divorced Misklnoflf, after
Aimee hiad divorced him, and Is

now reported engaged to Frank A.
Keeney. Worth millions, Keeney
has been divorced.

Princess Galitzlne was
.
recently

entertained by Ernest Simmons,
Ilassard Short and other old friends.

Dojoret as a Gypsy
DoIoir6s Del Rio m\ist have had a

grahd time ena«tins Rascha In "Re
vehge." Rascha lived alone with her
bear-tamlnff father In the Car-
ptLthian Mountains. After she had
tamed all the bears In that part of
the woods, life lost its flavor. "The
lonesomeness of It all," she cap
tiohcd, "ho one to fear-r-to hate !

"

Which Just goes to show what kind
of a girl this Rascha was.
However, when Jorga, the feal-Iess

bandit,
. came out of the woods one

night and put upon her the "gypsy
shame" (worse, maybe, than any
other kind) she had something to
live for—and that something, re
venge.

;

Costumes, worn by Miss Del Rio
may or may not be authentic, but
they're swell movie. A bacchanalian
wedding feast was janimed with
colorful atmosphere.

Recommendations
Accessory notes on a jaunt

through Sax-Fifth Avenue . i . Crepe
de chine and satin evening purses
recomniended, for combination with
evening slippers dyed to match,
Nice "ensemble", idea, that may be
carried out still further in fan and
matching Jewelry . . . Patou's pouch
purse made of fur with armhole
ring top . . . The soiJt fraimeless bag
very popular i . . . Import of black
suedie. has neat watch clasp set in
marcasite and crystal , , . . Small
black suede pouch with, niarcaslte
clasp in a new bow-knot pattern.
Very: attractive . . . Multl-strahded
pearr necklaces, waist-length, with
emerald and -rhinestone clasp . .

Bow-knot brooch made of rhine
stones and square-cut crystals. Shoe
buckles, slightly smaller, to match

. Short French scarfs, popular at
the moment, made in kashiir with
matching envelope purses.

Macy's Bum Santy

The productiftn season for depart-
ment stores has arrived, All over
town, with varying degrees of sub;
tlety, they are. picturing, placarding

|

and Iieralding the Christmas season.
At Macy's signs are conspicuously

displayed announcing that "Santa
Glaus is ' on the Eighth Floor*'—
which is their own peculiar way of
stating : that there'll soon be plenty
of coin in the cash box. Haying
heard a lot about this guy Santa,
esculated up for a look at him In
the flesh. The flesh wasn't convinc-
ing—^not enough of it. Nor any
magic about this Salvation Army
product whose beard Jcept slipping.

S, Claus put on a buni show.

fluent uptown heglnnlng. A Rolls-
Royce dispensary. In the shadow of ,

million-dollar corporations in the
Fiske Building gi ves it a gilt-edged
send-off.

^ But what with this and
that, the gold at its Inception turns
to the brass of uneie'a three- ball
signs as H progresses southWard.
Eighth avenue displays the latest
in men's felting as cbnsplcuouisiy aa
it highlights the newest wrinkle for
woman's crowning glory; it is as
pleased with two-pants suits as it Is
with' frocks that sell 2 for :$15'

Chief among the contributions of
8th aveniiei is the fact that it an-
swers the enigma where night club
hostesses' dresses come ,from? The
answer Is In the 8th avenue shop
windows. There they gleam in siU
ver and gold and opalescent pail>
lettes, with the high waist line,
gored hips and circular skirt of any
of the less high-hat dancia floors.

Theatrically Named
If you want a little originality

mixed with goo'd style don't misE*
a trip to the hew establishment of
Hawes-Harden at 8. West

. 56th
street. Their first mid-season shpwr
ing proves that tlvey're no novices
at style and knows wbat it's all

about.
Many lovely: nriodels, with npmen- •.

clature occasionally farfetched, but
always amusing. The names of two
creations have theatrical origins:
"The Age of Innocence" and "Dia-
mond Lil." The

:
latter, shown by-

Miss Hawea - herself, was revealed
as a decidedly refined Diamond LIU
with black^and W'bite combined in
clever material insets, immacu-
lately fitted. The former was a
distinguished black crepe, with
two r tiered side collar arrangement.
Decidedly original and attractive

was "Lucky Strike," a comblna-.
tion of soft blue angora and flow- "

ered crepe de chine. The angora
provided a broad hip band and .

clever yoke inset, which, were visi-

ble under a trim abbreviated wool
jacket. Terribly smart.

Benny's Herring English
Much "leffing wit rurring" at the

Colony where : Benny Rubin tosses
over his herring English. He's a
grand m, c. who crippled, the lan-

guage and then lets it limp along
on a staff of hilarious dialect.

"The Circus Kid," at the Colony,
provides an opportunity for Helen©
Costello to look trim in circus cos-
tume, and Joe Brown, of, the traigi-

comic face, to sentimentalize
through reels of thick slush. Audi-
ences may -like it.

Stunning evening wraps in the
fur department at Altman's. One!
is a clever arrangement In black

]

and whife-^with beautifiilly striped
ermine used for Important material
and a silver fox scarf hung low
on a bff-the-shoulder collar. Very
smart.
Eighth avenue, home of sales

(Fire and Rummage) has an af-

Gray Matter
By MOLLIE GRAY

Richard Hudnut's Fortune
Richard Hudnut, who died recent-

ly-ai^Til3"Vilia^oR^tlTS^Rlvierarac=
cumulated a fortune as a perfume

church very rigidly. In ao far 'as4flnainifacturer, having originally
own'gd-^a drugstore at 20th street
and Broadway.^ His first wife was
a graiidnlece of HjtTHwJjal, Hamlin,
Vice President with Lin«pln. She
died in 1919, and the nexOyear he
married Mrs. Winifred dev Wolfe.
While married to Edward deWolfe,
a brother of Elsie de Wolf*, the
decorator, this lady was also a^dec-
brator, in San Francisco. SheSbad

a daughter by her first marriage,
Winifred Shaughnessy, since known
aa "Winifred de "Wolfe and Winifred
Kudnut; • •

—
While teaching dancing in the

school pf Theodore Kosloff In Los
Angeles tills daughter changed her
name to Natacha Rambova and
married and divorced Rudolph Val-
entino, Just as Jean Acker had pre-

viously done. When Valentino

died he left a fortune to Winifred's
aunt. Natacha has tried stage and
screen acting, dancing and dlreet-

irig, but is now engaged In the
dressmaking- business In New York.

Another Country GiH

New York's male population evi-

dently know the significance of "The
YelloW Ticket" (screen said "Pass")

even though the heroine didn't, for

there -wasn't another woman visible

in the Cameo, and plehty of audi-
ence.

This is the sad, sad tale of a
young wife who went to the city

for farm relief because they had no
Congress to promise it. .. She did it

for her husband and children, but.
there was no . Santa Glaus., A piti-

ful tale and Anna Sten* purest and
simplest of heroines, gets more
sympathy than most foreign girls.

Camera had a grand time getting

sky scenes.
Anner Sudakevich, Is surely tlie

model for those Benda masks with
the fat cheeks and buttonhole mouth.

Elizabeth Wyatt Engaged
Elizabeth "Wyatt, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Christopher B. "Wyatt of

New York, has become engaged to

William A. Russell, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard S. Russell of Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, and
brother of Mrs. Benjamin F. R. Bas-
sett of Park avenue. New York.
Elizabeth Is a granddaughter of
Judge:^WailianiJE.-JWyatt.-jjOLd^

late Mr. and Mrs. George Wadding-
ton. Her great-grandfather was
Charles King, president of Colum-
bia College, and her great-aunt was
Mrs. John King Van Rensselaer, a
social leader of a former era.

Shortly after her, debut, Miss
Wyatt became a professional
dancer, and went on tour with "Oh
Kay," In which production Julia
Sanderson starred in the role creat-
ed by Gertrude Lawrence.

A Woman's Picture
"His Private Life" Is still Adolphe

Menjou's, but the picture belongs
to the women. Margaret Livingston
fnust have ehjoyed her black velvet
gown with narrow trains coming
from the panniers and her ermine
wrap with it's flaring collar of dark
fur. Possibly she liked her white
silk fringe creation, too. They
shouldn't advertise Katherine Car-
ver as Mrs. Menjou.
Katherine's grey crepe ensemble

was=-lovely--wlth =i f03C=^b.Qrd(uiljQg^Jho^,

cape and the four separate panels

of the overskirt. Satin ribbon cross-

ing the neck and making.a bow on

each shoulder and also between
the tiers of the tulle skirt was a

smart touch on a White gown^,

though the beaded satin bodice

seemed rather ordinary in closeups.

A light colored waist length cape

with black broadtail revors, worn

over a black satin frock,' was good

looking.
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High-powered commercial organizations, with millions ol dollars be-

hind them, are «hdeavoring to capnalize and. exploit the show buainetp.

through Its prominent personalities, to their qwb Individual benefit*.

Trading on the publicity thirit', particularly lor lenimes, lor a' fre..

photo or pen 'aha ink likeness. con-.mer<?ia) companies, marHetinB any-

thing irCm cigtirets to soa^) and clrc-wing gum. are going af.ter the out-

standing stage and screen perspnaiitios for their endorsements on proii-

uct, without giving up a sou for the testimonial or endorsement or per-

mission to use a picture and name

When '. \ >
[ I

-

lui hs. \ I '.> ni;!(. l".

10 t).f i'-''-

t!...s :

ri'\ :. k:- ;.H1>1. tu"iM ---

lUii'vKvM.i m th.>. >-tn.lio- will r- V:-.!"

1,0-

All., of v^hich ji.'ii'

.i; 1 lii". ••• :>

ti-. I. .NV::-. n t»-. Ji' -iv ^n. '\.^ > ; ..:i.> -l- tt.<?:-

;r. .un:. r.;;;:in.,M...::> xv; .pv..s. V:. t.v: -v^^: r.:^.

and .u! th. .M..>:v^' a:u.pun. ,u ivans" Will. unUouUv .Uy A.- v^^^

of i>.-W-iir;- •• Ti:-." is b,-..-; .mso it ;iin'«':»rs that; iho-t.t.K. v .n. n^.

K.u b'v' ^ -v. to tak.. .b..ir ,.!ao-.KV That ,M-.uUtvtlvn wl u^

Show people' should take th«lr cws frOm non.prolessWrtals vho. render
; •

. ^ ;

. : (Fr6m "Clipper:')

Commenting upon a: review ot the

baseball statistics of the season be-

Jore, the Clipper draws the con-

enow people snouiu vajve iu«rii vuvo wv.i., i"— -—--— • iirocr 'i
'

I slinilar services to national merchandisers of popular commoditl*s. TlU'Pf
j

»
•

non-pro celebrities, at least, know when; and how to . get .

-^^ ^
,

.

aren't merely satisfied with a free carton of clggies or bo^es of soap
j

All
! !;

'

torrchewing gum for their. testimonial.. ZZ l^^n^o^.i^yi]

.ri(\ fOr nVanv r^ni^.^lis: Fiv==t;is. tb;.t W^o vnK.Uc

uiu'U'st it, th.v novolty of convo.>;vti..n.uinvuue

V.M.n Hnai;r^; M oondly thiit di^ilop must l... iK.riiou-

fore the L:iipper .araw?j .i...:. Theatrical personalities should stop giving themselves a'^ay for noth-
,
larly ^v..ll writ', n

reaotion turns to

SSo^that the pennant winning i^;?^^^^^ valuable . public pre.tise in exchange for a free ad and
,
Ivamlu op of .t..ba .u-n Nxbi.h n.

1.4. tV>o trs>m*> WflS hiffh field- 1 , All »V.<9.f lo vail nnfl cm

Willi II Jl liill-v— • .. _ . .

-lb ssiK ss l-eforo tlu^ itmplititM vou .i-. cv. i

elusion that the pennant winning
J

; bartering valuable . public preiftise in exchange for a tree aa auu
n,., . r, -m --i..^- v.

fecnt..6f .the game was high field-'
L^^^i, picture.^ All that; is well and good in its place, but " ^houM bo ,.nei v. mk.i a., t .J. ^ n.ahlnc bns pr.vod as bad as a bad

tag averages of a team and not j^^r^ly^ gyppjp^^nta^
high batting averages. . The Boston

club beaded the league and xt
pjjjgf conpideratinn should be a financial tran."

-hbw"^<i fielding eiccellencev Batting
py^jjj,j^y jjQQ^j^:^^^j^^ come-on^

hpnors: went to Milwaukee, which | .

finished far. down m the second

i Besides .^^ Ku
'. i'or aluiC'St .30 yr ;ir;

cHiiv .i;v,„.u.U.-\is for an industry which- has sti;us»:Wd

„ iiiui.:;* from the NMcUelodcon era to go b:\.k to

viivlsloh.

f h..l<c'nixst..-ry tbriVIors and puff Out its .-l^'^t /u-cr

Clipper, argues that any strong

,

jnah can knock a home run, but the

ginning team is the one that can

•kill off most potential, one-base, hits-

by -the opposition.

Perhaps this was the heginning

©f the side show illusion familiar

to all:. B.illy iPorter, a circus clown,

returned from South America with

« device which gave, the illusion of

.a live woman's head suspended- in

the air. Contrivance was on ex-

hibitionW the winter in -Porter's

Philadelphia Saloon.

It ^is. no. secret that- one. of the pioneering ^'saxet companl^ *"? na-- .„,<,^.„j: hoAb. .t o
throw back to -The ('.rt-at

tionally exploit theatrical -names" in .connection with their; bra-^^
j

maVin^ t i^^ Uv< .o .i.d t -
^

*

fronzv
' which pb-tur. s Mu<h

tobacco, landed .the majority of them on the -national
^"^Xf i

^ru>n v. . JJ'^"^ not S tar asW industry on. tho in-

paign 'spiel-plus a few cartons of free smokes. -
What piker b.rter fc

-^;»-;:^--;:;,> --;^;;';^^ public which has b.ui f(.-ding

a - valuable reputation. .

•
' ,,,m>«-

Winner of a six-day bicycle race

In Agricultural Hall, London., cov-

ered 1,060 miles in the long grind,

doing the final mile in 3 minutes

ftnd 34 seconds. ;
(Old high bicycle.)

The sure seat theatre apparently

had its birth. Minnie -
Cummings

opened a Little theatre in "West

24th street; New. York, calling it

Minnie Cummings' Drawing Room
theatre,

-A "snap" company (polite name

lor "turkey"?) gave a show in the

Wigwam, Paterson, N. J., under the.

title of Tilson & Shepard's Grand

Combinations. The audience be-

came enraged and a riot ensued

during which the /theatre was

stripped of seats which were car-

ried out and destroyed.

The non-pro celebs—those prominent in lettere, public service, ayiatlon,

and the like-get theirs.. They see to that. The^coine-on about PlV>PR"^R

their name makes no. impression on them. If. »^'ffJ'^%^^V°l
attained prominence, the advertiser ^'o^'d.

. .f°,^j*Vhic
an iriiposing standing In the public consciousness, they capitalize thi.c

position to fullest extent.

It's a thing; the show peopl^ may well em ul?ite;to economic advantage.

.Stop being a chump lor a little free space. Hold out lor caah and

l^ybu'll get both, . _ .

if a commercial firm can spend from three to 10 millions yearly, for

i

advertising faces and names, theV might well be happy to pay the sub-

jects to those ads for making that possible.

It's a gag othervyise.

15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Clipper)

Legit - managers wore, cured of

their early scorn of "the moyies

Cohan & Harris proposed to go into

Bcreen producing and negotiated an

alliance with General Film and

Universal. Both backed away and

the legit firm was about to tie up

with Kinemacolor, v^.

\Vave of "white slave" pictures

enKur*>d the whole trade. It wa.s

said Universal had 19 prints of

"Tramc in Souls" working and the

' number of "red light" pictures of-

fered by outlaw promoters were

without number. Now York aulhori-

tie.s took notice. Man.ager of tho

Park theatres was arrested for

showing a • "white slave" fil.niv but

the picture was o. k.'od by a com-

Ica.scd.

(Continued from page 19)

fected Sills so much that he stuttered and sAid thank y^^^^*^
^'^''^

without a break in acknowledging Barthelmess' glowing tribute.

A small wired house in New York was t>^<>^'%^f^^^'{'^^^^l^^^^
a ehiind nicture that day. Some man replied, stating the manager

wat out'uf h^S Charge, and he didn't ^n-,«
h, ^^w

picture; that the picture running made no
^^f/^-^^^^

"

whether the house was wired, h e. replied he did not.

Halsey Stuart and Company and associated banking h<^^
out this week the large issue of William Fox's Metropolitan Theaties

Sonds! Proceeds'' are to acquire the. independent picture houses In New

York and surrounding territory lately purchased by Fox.

fflS »«'o«0 'or 'he t,lk« rleln.s t. -Rit." It to .a,d, ha. .p-

proprlated $230,000 to make it,

across the bridge.

upon oyo and oar s..v. ns during thv^ past summ -r

'rv
lie-vi rs Mudios wbivb from now on -turn out tb. se

^ -

turo^, on tho suv>Po.it,.m.t)..t sound or dialog will carry tb.m. are bound
,

to iVnd, out ;. ;>ivd nui<"k,

Future produotion jKdi.H.s .
a... fml)^so

dr'Vmatic or fcmcdv pas-aRv s which call for it. No more, no Iv s.v- L^ eo - -

m^v^inv^^ y^^^i^-- The lOa p..r cent or all-talket doomed because -

an audience can t stand it. What It adds in- verbal intensity it^lo..cs ip

n^t^vM:;;^ rSplo have become accustomed to ooverlng^^ ^iJ^^
in tbf.ir uictures The art of pantomime and convoying by Inference .

whi^ch this^'^^^^^^^^^^ built up into -.a national silent lan^'uage Is

S ^ to akc a 'ot Of breaking ,
down: Those who^^^ttend Pei-forniance.

on "he' tape neither want or expect ,iantomime ^'^^^^^^.^^^
terior and interior, location.... They come to see- ^TV^ t^n^^^^^^^^^
hiPS 1 600 «<iuHro f.>et. conccntratod .action, puppets before. t K^^

nr?ne to hu an error, perhaps a spark of spontaneous .
brilliance th Ink-

friraiU^ fee i nrev^^^ as vou and I. That and the call of the crowd l.s the
.

rea.^n w^- S.-i'ion will never keep them
,
from -the theatre .regardless

to what deprpe of p«'rfection it r*>acbos.

That sound the accompaniment of music and effects, has joined In

union wiurSctures unieV an until death do us part ^^^'^^^
.

Uoned althou% exhibitors are already crying -^^ ^''"-'IJ^fj,;*^^^:^^
booth costs which elimination of o';^»'<'''tr.r doesn t offset if the « ^
sufficiently strong to boat normal grosses. It Is also true t'lf^^ xne

s^udSs can't afford to overdo effects in trying to m mlc ^ve/;;; P^-^^^^^*

noise coin.iding with the action. A few ^^'''T^vJ^X^if^
plead guilty to such a charge and at a certain, cost In value to the pic

ture.

A like case Is that of the talking shorts. Picture men apparently have

not m realized that these *ne and two-reelers cannot ^o^>-be. -^^^
and funny- Few vaudeville acts have ever, found a time I mjt of 2^

nSnutes enough in which to cover these two factors of the tl^^^'-^trO' Jlther

H mil." brafl eomedy, drama, instrumental, ---^'•ZTuS^TiX^
vocal Dancing has yet to prove It can mean as much upo-n •>

screen

as-a sta?e an(f perhaps never will because of the lo.ss »n perspec ive of

what the dancer is doing, f'horts must pack their punch into minutes^

?Je same as vaudeville No alternative bere,
:

The shoi-ts may niake

Vau6evml again and anything over two reels approaches feature length

classification.

Criterion, hitherto home of legit,

wanted a $2 house ifor "The Chris-

tian," screen veVsion of Hall Caine's
' popular novel. Rental involved $55,-

. VOO. regardcd as a sensational feuni.

Reoeatinq a .;iccessful plav in full is ImposslbKv for plcture,s because

of th'e mc su li an .ind<.^^^^^ would co^..ume House Programs

wouldn't permit this and it's h.ardly worth e.st.ibli.shing a circuit o spe-

"a"theat?es in which to play them. Adapting plays won't J-rve airthe

film companies and If hut one
''^^^'^^^^^J^^^ ,t ,'„,^/,h^^^^^^^

simply figure the percentage agai nst a studio sold on the nil talk, r theory.

Hence the «um.f).-- itlon ithat the lilm director and the canu-rainan must

eome "a k iiU heir own and down from their tem,Hirary
^^'l;-^^^S\e new faces about them behind the camera-the

Jml he who will direct the dramatic action in those sequences to h.ive.

^Sv.r w, t for no nr r cent or more of the footage the lUm. director will

b^g v;;^^:^..J:rs declding^orTactlon and locaticyns although^bj final ^v^d

w«^.,
J c-iMliiK mav be Kone forever. And the cameraman will be h<i ppy—-•

. w and hO.. issue, aga h at being able 'to fipure out new angles, dissolves, miniature .tuff

Kirst National is :now making its o^n^sotind_pictures
"^^^J^^^^^J^;;

I ^is other pet effeets.

Fad tor all negro pictures on the coa.st is prompting «

First National IS :now '

^^^^^g^^nds. Studio whistb jandh

"'rSfe of -studio executives is now. ^.^.^^^;';^^i;;:;:r^t i:;ho"'.eV cau.w.d t<.omMeh

and ihc starting and stopping -of. ^t.,d.lo technicians- -Is up to acp<
.

^^^^^ „,ibesive tape, ^^o^

lieadSi . •••nrr. r.rAr.\-r.r\ In ilrtfl iVloi

Kdward Laurillard. ;

• British film

tnan. said in New York interview

that American exhibitors were be-

hind the times in style of presenta-

tion. He cited that one of his own
.London cinemas maintained a per-

manent orchestl-a of. .30 men .ns a

.
fe.ntiire. something then unknown
!n the .t^tates.

h. ..one h, .es,e„..,.h„.»
! M-^^^^^^fr:^,^^'^.-!:^

t^p,;. Most of a girls' chorus u-ed in .one f=Miu<^nce aU-o.

were ordered 10 jirtd thoir shoes. '.

Oeorges (.'arpeniior, 1-T' in h r.r.r

cli.iiiil), made, bis first stage ap-

pearance at the Folies IVrf-'ere.

Taris.

.
Mary Pickford's ,o,..l^ny .^SlhlSr^h^rS^Sa^^

chosen^ as a news-
ber of women wiiierji on the sl..ns oi

^"J , _i„ g^, ,o >scw York to

paper Phigs. Arthur Zocllnrr and an assisUnt will go. lo

bring the party w-^st.
; : .

• > Chicago. Feb. 9. Stay will

pl.,if 'Co(|ueae,"Mrss I'ickford s n-xt p icture.
.

j

,
:•; ;•. .,vo«'» co'ist ar.l t'-e I 'ortland. Pubbx,; once like feW.c^•

jTlH. lh..adwaj .^^e^l Lo. St a, d^
.omp'^tltive race is on

j

twins, are now as far apart a.*- m. .
.

. ,

between ,
them in Portland,- OrA.

...h. answers: '•Portland-.-

Wli.n an>one calls the T'^'-''-'^'"
.

^" ^^,^10 know which
iKulin, theatre;; -''^.j^

./'^f r^ .
.^^"^ the Hroa.-

thcatre. she replies; n.e I oi v.-nd. o ccur

way. -
across th. -c..^ anO ju. P

'^V- ./^^r^^.r Jeld^ng theatre
f'ublix. concened tl.e jil' .t o. n.u .

W. r. an'!

Soiiety dance craze was at it>-

^ad i;u.-ir, own th.eatre i
formerly

•Mr."-. Osborne'si and were book"d

for ttie New York I>alfi< » at jL'.tn'U.

the \^riierv

M-O r,-....n.l.v- „i,-.l l„ r.-n„-r.., . "Nl-/.,- Baby.- O..-
"Xw'"'"-""'

;.'Five f^.'^'loek <';i>-l "
.

Ai. A..vrriar. dire, tor f.ir the ;;;;;"^w > ears Jias ^ ^^'^^ ^\;!^^
.u,uo on. coa>t g.^ttinp- a. job, Kvery V.ne seemed to be .oft tl.ih f< How.

Thf v li.-ul <.ne rea^-o-n or another.
, , ^ .,'v , r

'

Tt as-
A^ laiv,. ind.i"-Mi"'^' M wlio bad a s. reen version, of

^ ^-'^'^'S . ,^,
^.lXoa^h.uJ to twd.of thecontraet dire t<,.> on the

;

jiayinp ^.o.u.d with rh. d^ nt version for n day or two, qu.t. b'..-au.c they

lifid no .••r'Tipt- .'-'•ene.'^ to follow.
. ...,v tbe

A pr<-.l .-U"n l...'.d.ib<:-...'l-,t It vould ix good '^l^^";- >
jf,;' ^fj^

>.,„i,'r.er «borr. be had eo-videraob faith in. -but coidd ne ^ e, ^ -J^
f,.rei,-r;..r aft-r loo.uir at tbe .talk-r -v rsion . aU^

t1 ^ . mu o
ta.kb tb< -'ob a:,d ,-•!,. ot the cju ,.t vr i M.,r: in four day;-. lb tl.« -

tuoio

iot I i. lo a« three n.en.b.rs o.f tb" cu.-t l.ad n.Aer

."vo.i. b-for... P-:v the dirMtor wltho,:{ :.nd

I

d;d

• The nam- Keith mf.'.nt -oi^-.etbiuK

h. va^idi.\ille. Garden pier, Atlantic

•'.•y. wa.s. about to ej" n -^vith a

"I" i: '\y sliow polit

. . )-oyalt> -,

.
i^ •

• \'.!Ude\ i.lf-

n.;." o i.< (.

,

.ilid a£-'i.e( d

I'l.i- n*-(- of
'

Jii.Tl.e I r, t ut

U,n>(- t'i- tiie Lo<iiil'
'

in its inf.'ini-;.

.

i
Ji i< K. i.r'.v.-) d' p.tiiiiA-iit )..!!-

I.

>:lowing;" "fhriiiin;:. :

—niapn.ti.'

!i< T.reiiv tired of it all- Anyor,.-

I

je(.-t:v. is ^s.^•'.ll.ed, . iparred .nai o-.f.

j
oj.en.Ml ut li II'. it

'-"

I had mill., olo-;-;:. O.ani:-. d

., , ,;. i/ sMUud billing with a -at;i.rt'.inp.

•

-:,,n epated- and. "v-ondroo.s," ar.<

to

u.to th^ e^--« with a new a*.-

,! iy O.ulr/^d. "White J-'iiau.,,s.- ;

••ur.d. A .we-fk lat. r ^. ut.-:
i

<.
• N<'W it'.' a;iurIn^

.

ar >: ,

folll

• '!,'

1:

(i.'i .

r.r

(i..

T
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WINGHEDiS

Chicago, Dec. IS-

James Winpfleld, once, the lai-fjcst

and hiost important booker of Icgrit

road a [ tractions in the middle west,

is ready to retire from his business.

Conditions of t^le "road" have
ffraduaiiy diminished Wingnold's
ivoldings.. At orte tirtiie. he boolced
.'rom 80 to 100 shows a season.

. "VVingfield now hasn't a single
house of his own left and hiii books
hold just , two attractions. '

Mton Stevens Lands

On Loop's 1st Nighters

Cliicagc, Dec. 18.

In a scathing Sunday article

drippirig with subtle .insults; Ash-
tori Stevens, drama critie for • the

Herald-Examiner, whaled irito Chi-

cago's typical first night audience
with both typewriter finders,

Mr. Stevens particularly Is an-

noyed by Sunday first-nighters and
over their vain attempts to underr
stand whiit was going oh at the
first night pcrformanc'e of ".Grand
:3treet Follies." It seems "the boys"
iind their bodyguards had horned
into first night scats lor. thie "F6lr
iiea" under the .democratic impres-
sion that they were to see one of
those typical B'\yay. bareback dis-
plays.

Bewftdered .b.y the parade of im-
pressions; satires, a,llegories, and
mlrhickries,. quite a, portion of the.

fli;;st night audience blew out early
in disgust. Stevens claims tjie as-
sistant manager feared several wrere
on th© point of' pointing their
pistois. Several others, according
to Stevens, dared the assistant
manager to tell them what It was
all about. ,

:

.

Sunday first night audiences here
have a distinctly piolitlcal tinge,
even to the alleged association of
some of our best politicians with
some of our best gunmen.- To hand
that mol) Insinuations instead of
outright declarations Is like

. buy-
ing milk for .the house.

Stevens highlighted his, dl3g:ust
with arij outright warning to the-
atrical managers, as follows:
"Never—let me onqe again warn

all theatrical managers—never
bring Class to the loop on a Sun-
day hlght. The. Sunday nighters
take it as a personal insult."

Cast Changes

Haideo Wright: temporarily
stepped out of Jed Harris' "Royal
Family," at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
last week, due to the death of her
brother, Fred Wright, also profes-
sional. Eleanor Keiinedy, called in.

got up In the part in five hour.i. Ml.ss
Kennedy finl.shed the week in
Brooklyn. Miss Wright returns next
week in Boston. -

Joyce. Write for Marie Dane In
"Rio Rita;" Chicago.
Carl Randall and Virginia Watson,

dancers, are Into the musical, "Hello
Your.self,".at the Casino, New York.
Olga fitcck has succeeded Ruth

iSennott in "Hello Yourself." the lat-
ter riemaininjcf with the company in
a new role spo.oially written in for

..
her. •'

. With Iledda Hopper- leaving Carl
Re6d'.<! licw show, "Tomorrow," to

go to. California to n)alce talkers for
Fox, her successor had not been
named lip to yosterday. (Tuesday).
The show is nb\V sot to open at tho
Ijyceum, New York, Dec; 26.

. Barbara Stanwyck, ])laying load-
ing fern role, in Arthur Hopkins'
"Burlesque," on tour, loft the cast
in Detroit, Sunday.
She will be broufilit to Now York

by her husband, Frank Fay, a.s soon
as her physician porniils hor to be
moved.

^^^Thatoher-Stoek-at-Scranton-^

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 18.

. The James Thatcher Players, will

l)egin an cngagonieut at the Acad-
emy here Monday
Alney Alba and Robert Perry are

the loads. Othcr.s are Alice Daven-
port, Alice Mason, Mury Hill, Doug-
las Cosgrove, Wallace Slienaer,

0«orge Le.ssoy, Wlllard S. Robert-
son.

Arthur Ritchie will direct, and
Tommy Wirth do the settings.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Young, "Gy)).sy."
(irai'o Huff, "liack Scat Drivers."
Pri.soill.a Knowies, Ocu-don Ha%v-

thorno, Frederick Rudiii, Amy L.
IOonni.s, Paul Gilfoylo, "One Mile
Vv." .

.

Harold Stern's Oroliestra; "Well.
Well, Woii."
Maboy iJunyon, O'Connor,

.'•Th$- Siroot Wolf."
Allan Ward, Rita Pa»Ko, Oeoi'g'.'

H.. Price,."That l-'orgiison Family." .

.,Barbara Ronodiol, Dorothy Nolan,
Walter Abel "S. S. Olencairn."
Nadine Dore,!"^V.anities."
Lois Je.sson, "The Squealer."
Roy Gordon, Walter Woolf, "The

Rod Robe." '

• v . /

Grace Kompton, Eona Murillo,
"The: Three Musketoei's,"
Arthur Lewi.s, J. P. Wilson, Ro-

land Hogue, Henry Warwick, Colin
Campbell, George Thorpe, Mav
Kdis.s, "Potiphar's Wife."
Joan Garter-Wadiloll, "Polly."
Helen Flint, "The Marriage Bed."

. Dorothy B. Folf, Hobart Caiva-
nauffh."The On Cali Girl."

Ben Pollack OrcMioslra;, "Hell<)

Daddy." .

Edward LeSainii-, Sue Barteb i

norsclioll Mayall. Peggy. Allenby
Billy Gaston, Holon Holmes, Pat
Barrett, "Dark Alley."-
John T. Doyle, "Vermont."
Ingoborg. Torrup, Walter Hamp -

den's "Cyrano de Borgerac."
Eddie Bu22;ell, Dick Keene, Do-

lores Fairris, Gertrude McDonald, Al
Sexton, Roger Gray, Esther Muir,
Margie White, Robert Spencer, Mil-
ton Pollack, Edwin Walters. William
Gvifiilh. ."Lady Fingers."' .-

Helen Kingstead, "Tonight at
Twelve."

O'Neill at Home

Ridgefield. Deo. 18.

The mystery of Eugene
O'Neill's activitie.q in China Is

not puzzling to the natives of

this small Connecticut com-
munity: For six years b'Neill

owned a farm here but there

are loss than a dozen residehts
who knew the man at all,

mticii less his reputation.
O'Neill came and went fr-om

his farm and nOver encouraged
the acquaintanceship of his

neighbors.
The leading town official has

never heard of him iand said

unless it was that New Yprk
man with a name something
like that who had a place, on
the No'th Salem Road.

3-City Stdcki Deal

For Stars and Salaries
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

Bainbridge dramatic stock at the

Ipcal Shubert has - entered into, a
working arrangement with Mc-
Laughlin and Ketchum, who have
stoclcs in Cleveland, Kansas City
and Denver, designed to attract

nriore Broadway stars to stock .
as

guest players.

Stars will be; rotated for the four
cities.

; In this way, more weeks of

employment and lower sa:larles by
stars expected.
The arrangement brings Marjorie

Rambeau here Dec. 30. Edith Talia-

ferro, with the Bainbridge stock

since the first of the season, "w-ill

go to one of the other cities.

Robersbn Stock Blows
c Chattanooga, I>ec. 18.

JtJ.st one month after opening
with a, fanfare, the Roberson-Smith
dramatic stock closed .Wednesday,
with no announcement.

. A local aittorney, acting for Pub-
llx Theatres, agreed to release the

company froni its six months' lease

of the Bijou.

The Roberson-Smith Players be-

gan on the wrong foot in Chatta-
nooga and left here with many un-
paid bills.

NEW TO "VANITIES"
; Earl Carroll's "Vanities" laying

off this week will have several cast

changes when the revue resumes
Martha Morton is replacing Ray
Dooley, and Dorothy Britton ^vico

Dorothy Knapp, who goes into

"Floi-etta," Carroll's new musical.

Fifteen chorus girls from "Vani-

ties" have been transferred to the

now show, making way for a similar

number of chorines rehearsed dur-
ing th<j layoff.

—•— — — -

—

LOOP TREASURERS' SHIFTS
Chicago, Dec. 18.

in the shakoup of box ofiioe men
now oni in Shubert houses, Frank
Lyons, who was to have .gone into

the . Garrick as boss tioasurc'r. Is

out; . and"Doc" ;
Wilcox' called in

from the .Playhoii.so to take the
job. :

Lyons is s.aid to have rejected be-
cause of lUno.^.«. Georges ironnlhg,
a.sst. at liic IMayh.ouso, was moved
up to head, with Ed Ko7ak asst.
At the Majestic.. Ralph Grossboi'g,

leaving, replaced by Manny Ker-
woin, formerly at I'rincoss.

ACTOR-ANGEL BACKER

OF COAST LEGIT PLAYS

Los Angeles, pec, .18.

Di.Kie McCoy, Incl, will start the

production of legit s.hows from orig-

inal works after the ; first of the

yeai:, with the idea of sending, them

to New York after a preliminary

run oh the coast.

. The first of these productions will

be a new play by George Sciarbor-

ough, called "Bad. Babies." a mod-
em drarria., to have a cast of eight;

four boys and fpiir: girls, the oldest

to be 19. The play will be put in

rehearsal about Jan. 1;

Miss McCoy is a Hollywood ad-
tors* representative arid iriade her
first legit ventiire witl\ "Tarnish, '

which had a brief run at the Holly

^

wood Music Box three months ago.

Her productions are. reported fi-

nanced by . Barton' Hepburn, millipn-
a,lre actor who is trying to get plac-

ed in the movies. He appea.rs In all

plays to be staged by Misa McCoy.

Gillmore and Dulzell

Go Up, but Not in Coin

Eddie Cooke with Reilly

.lOdward Cooke, reported retiring
after relinquishin.c; post of general
manager for John Golden some
mtTnthT3=^ago—tu-run (1e I'ji o =^^-an"0pora
tion, is back i\ffain as g(>noral man-
ager for Frank C. Reilly, producer
of "A Play Without a Name," cur-
rent at tiie Booth, New York,

Despite up and down business of
the attraction Reilly maintains his
faith In it and ha.s instullod a double
barreled exploitation staff, with Ann
Grosvenor Ayrcs handling mag and
feature stuff with Harry B. Herts
handling the general press stuff for

the show.

The resignation of John Emerson

as president of Eiquity iand the selec-

tion of Frank Gillmore as successor

for the balance of the term ineans

no actuar change In .Equity's admin-
istration. -

Equity's Council acceded to Emer-
son's request to be relieved at last

week's meeting. Because of ill

health he had sought to withdraw
several times and accepted re-elec-

tion only at. the Irisistence of other
Equity leaders,

Gillmore ar' executive secretary

and treasurer has really conducted
Equity's affairs, -with the aid of the
Council, Under the' new line-up
Berton Churchill Is treasurer, more
or less technical post since he Is

appearing on the stage and niay be
called to play out of town. Gillmore
will continue to sign checks and dis-

burse funds, also continuing as ac-
tive executive as in the past.

Emerson has been ailing with a
throat affection for three years. His
participation in Equity's affairs has
been lessening dui-ing tiiat period,
-he -being _out of New York, seeking
relief here and abroad. Emerson
said he could not stand the New
York climate. With his wife, Anita
Loos, he will spend the winter in

Palm Beach, where he has a cottage.
Paul Dulzell, who has been acting

Gillmore's assistant for a number pf

years, was appointed, executive sec-
retai'y upon Gillniore's selection to

the higher office. Dulzell's duties
will be virtually the same as han-
dled by him in the past, with no
difference in salar>' in his <>ase

either.

SCENERY HOLDS UP SHOW
"Tomorrow," to have been pro-

duced at the Lyceum, New York, by
John Ashley, Ltd;, was postponed
until Dec. 26 because of the intricate

and mechanical nature of the scen-
ery which is uncompleted, and not
because of any impending lawsuit
brought-=by~two-members- of-the-Gixst

injured at rehearsal. Carl Reed de-
nies he has been sued.

lieed la uncertain of his further
association with "Tomorrow,"

Stock Mgr.'s Meeting

American. Theatrical Slock Man-
agers' Association will hold a mid-
season conclave, opening at the
Hotel Lincoln; New York, today
(Wednesday),

Versailles New Spot

For Elegance in Looks
Something new in night life -spot.s

will be attempted when C. Mortonij^
Bellak, apartment hotel operator,
opens th^Versailles, combination
theatre and dining and dancing
place in the east 6P's pec. 27. Bel-
lak, who operate.s the Villa Venice
on the .street floor of his hotel, has
modeled the Versailles along the
line.s of the Polles Bergere in Paris.
The room located In the basemerit
of the hotel resembles the- mirror
room in the Palace of Versailles,
France, where the peace treaty was
sighed; In addition to the usual
.silvered mirrors there are gold
backed and. black mirrors, the latter
said to be a riew wrinkle in .mir-
rors, which elinrtinates glare. The
ceilings of the room are entirely of
gold and silver leaf.

Bruce Geary is manager of the
Versailles and A. J. Clark, former-
ly with the kit ikat and Piccadilly
Club in London is booking talent
for the room.
Harry Keller, . forri-ierly with the

William Morris office, in doing the
exploitation.

Zieggy's Roof Show Dec. 2

Flo Zlegfeld is reported deter-
mined to open his proposed

.
grade

Amsterdam room cabaret before
New Year's.
Dec. 28 is now set as the .date of

the evening after the slvow below.
It is said that the Paul Wliitemari

orchestra may be the musical at-
traction upstairs for the first two
weeks. Of. course, Eddie Cantor
will be on . the flPor, Negotiations
with the Geo. Olsen band, also in
"Whoopee" for the roof affray were
called off by Zleggy.

''Nu^'' Examination

Falls Toward CarroO

WESTERN STOCK CLOSE
Berkell stock closed at the Grand,

Davenport, la. Berkell Players had
had four consecutive seasons at. the
Grand.
Amber -stock,' Moline, III., closed

at the Palace, after beingr in the red
several weeks, it ;was reported.

COHAN'S "VERMONT"
After paper had been struck for

the title of George M. Cohan's new
production, "The Barn," Cohan on
Monday decided to call the A, E.
Milne show "Vermont." The show
opens, next Mondaiy in Atlantic City;

Phyliss Bipvah is featured. She's
a new Cohan acquisition. '

<

KEARNEY ON DIALOG
Los Angeles, Dec; .18.

Patrick Kearney, playwright, has
been signed and Joins Paramourit's
dialog staff.

First assigririient Is "Through the
Night." Fay Wray-Gary Cooper
picture.

Forbes & Lang Dissolve

Forbes & Lang have dissolved
their legit producing partnership.
Ralph Forbes will enter the pro-
ducing field ort' his own..
Forbes & Lang, jointly, have "Tin

Pan Alley at the Republic, New
York.

Bickford VVith M-G-M
Charles Bickford is engaged by

-M-G-'M- through Bill Wolfenden for

the talkers.

Bickford leaves toriiorrow (Thurs-
day) play the lead in the Cecil

Dermic picture, "Dynamite," on the
Coast.

Carlotta Marinoi .ln! Italian Films.

Carlotta Marino will play leads

for Lombardi, an Italian film pro-
ducer, headquarte'red in -Naples,
Italy.

She sails early next month.

What turned out to be a gag al-
though it did not; start that way
was a supposed expose in a New
York tab (News') on the alleged
method of selecting show girl;? by
Earl Carroll. What w'as hoped to
be a sensation and picked up J»y
two other papers, though passed up
by the others, petered out.
Complaint to District. Attorney

Banton
.
that Carroll ejutmiried girls

in the nude pri-vrately before okay-
ing thiem for his choruses, got scant
attentiori.

;
The prosecutor Saturday

declared he saw
: no breach of the

law.
it was reported the yarri broke

after another producer suggested
it to. a News feature writer. One
observer expressed the opiniori that
If that were true, Carroll owed the
other riiahager a box of good cigars
because of the resultant publicity
anerit CaVroll's new 'show, ' "Fio-
retta." '

Two show girls figured in th©
story. One, Ann Moss, was in '"The
Three Musketeers." She quit that
attra^ction because it, was going on
the road. Carroll' was selecting
girls in the rehearsal^rpoms of the
Knights of. Columbus Hotel at 51st
street and 8tii avenue. Miss Moss
got peeved/, she stated, when asked
to strip, so did the other girl! No
compulsion was suggested, the .-iris

merely being dlsniissed. A, Carroll
aide

,
explained girls were asked tp

disrobe
.
In order to learn if there

were any scars, especially from op-
erations.

The girls complained to Chorus
Equity, wliere the matter was not
thought imp.ortant. Frank Gillmore.
the

.
Equity head, did believe it

serious and charges were lodged,
with the district attorney. Others
at Equity said they saw no dif-

ference in girls being. examined nude
than that which happens in a thou-
sand artists' studios every day—the
same attitude taken by Mr. Banton.
When other papers learned the

News was reiady to break a "liot"

shpw girl story, reporters started
calling up the Ziegfeld. office. Miss
Moss could not be found. She as-
sumed the name of Ann Qaynor and
at the order of Irene Kuehn of the
News, hid in a hotel for a day, riot

appearing in "MusketeeriS". at Thurs-
day matirtee and turning up.when
the tab broke the yarn. Miss Moss
or Gaynor was known to some news-
paper people. She sought to press
agent herself, taklhi^ photos to the
papers personally several times,

2 Arbitration Awards;
Actors Win in One

Two arbitration results were re-

ported back to Equity within the
past week. The players in "Tin Pan
Alley" claimed two-eighths , of a
week's salary, having been paid t»ut

for six performances during a try-

out week, H. H. Lang for the pro--

duclng corporation contended that

in Great Neck and New Rochelle,

the houses did not play matinees
and the players were not entitled to
the eighths. The a-ward was in

favor of the players.

George Probert fileid claim for two
weeks' salary against Jack Linder,
the latter idling a similar claim.
Both claims were disallowed. Pro-
bert was in "The Squealer." He
withdrew when Ruth Shepley .w.as

engaged for the lead, owing* to a
previous dispute with her. Miss
Shepley recently quit "The SqiieaU
er," bxu'rted up. becaiise Linder en-
gaged "Peaches" Browning, In the
vain hope pf pepping' up business.

Stock in Ybnkers
Leslie Fullenwederi: has taken over

the Warburton, Yonkers, N. T., for
.

dramatic stock.

Opened this week.

Picture Possttties

"Sign of the Leopard"—Unfavorable
"SIGN OP THE LEOPARD" (Mystery Drama. Lee Shubert & E.Jgai'

Wallace, National).
If picture rights apply, may have been dispo'sed of in England wh^re

^jay^wjjji^rgsented under tiU Squeaker," Fair material, Ibt'e,

"Mima"—Favorable
" MIMA" (.Belasco, Belasco theatre).
Sensational reputation that this Belasco-made super-.«i)ectaoIe wili

make, alone, gives it a box oflipe value. Though its locale in in tl..'H

moral is wholesome. The scenic possibilities are as remarkable.—an-.i

more so—for the screen. If used as a talker, has great score. Lait,

"The Lady of the Orchids"—Unfavorable
"THE LADY OF THE ORCHIDS" (Goetz. Comedy-Drama. Mill«'i '•

Meretricious theme about a Parisian demi-mo'ndaine, T'nlitcvty fo-^

pictures on tills score alone; otherwise deficient dramailcally. A-het.
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Dick Bennett Agsun on Critics;

Can Say or Do What He Wants To

After a victorious scrap -with his

management Richard Bennett is

once more his own master, can say

and do as be pleases, and has found

a new management after his heart's

desire. In his dressing room at the

Longacre theatre, Bennett ranted

arid blustered right under the note

of the new manager, -who is a so-

licitous person and wants Richard

to be sure to get everything off

his .
chest.

Richard explained that he had re-

fused to sign a new, contract until

the clause against his speech mak-

ing was taken out. "Peoplo like to

hear me talk," he said. "Will Rogers

is allowed to talk as he feels, but

my managers were too dumb to

resilize thait liiy speeches were comic

and satiric and just the stuff the

public wants.
"The actor knows wha.t the pub-

lic want.s, hot managers nor dra-

matic critics. Who cares anything

about a lot of inane scribblers >nd
sports writers who come to review

a show? They don't know any-

thing about the drama.
.

"Plays are successes whether they

pan them. or not. Look at my play.

When it opened all the critics .went

to see "Elmer the Great" because

it was written by their confrere,

Ring Lardner, and that great pro-

ducer, George .M. Cohan. They

didn't want to see me, I am merely

a propagandist.
"And critics knock this St. John

Ervine, when ho is the only fellow

in the business who knows any-

thing about the theatre.-

Dick's Error

Ervine's Opinions

The morning World's eriti'.",

St. John Ervine, brought ovtn-

from London to review Broad

-

ws^y, witnessed four new pro-

ductions last week. He thought

;

^'Wihgs Over Europe''^Godd.

"Sign of the Leopard"—B.ad.
,: "Mlma"^Bad,
"The Lady of the Orchids'

—

Bad.

B way Managers Restricting Actors

On Doubling Into Fflms^^^ R^^^

20 SHOWS REHEARSING

Unusual Activity Prompted by Num^
bei" of B'way Closings

Wholesale closing of wc^ak legit

attractions on Broa.dwa^ has

prompted unprecedented activity in

the legit divisicyi to counterbalance

the departures. A check shows

around 20 new shows in rehearsal

and scheduledi fdr metropolitan pe-

rusal.;

Unusual activity at this time of

the season has been welcomed with

open arms and has materially aided

in alleviating, the unemployment
situation jn t?ie legit sector.

/ •
'

-
.-

SALLY RAND
Miss Rand, formerly ^appejvring^. in

motion pictures for Cecil BeMille,

IS now playing yaudevllle «nfage-

ments. "Variety" said: !=a»y

Rand is a great bet , '"^V«2?"i
comedy, a very young girl, pretty

both in face arid figure, as well as

a good .singing voice and an excel

lent dancer."
Directjyon

RALPH a FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Smelling Salts

Jack .
Pnstern.ack. wlvo has a

ticket agohcy on Broadway,
near 46th street, poasosscs a

keen sense of humor. Last

iSunday a would-be customer
askfcd if tiokots for "The
Singing Fool" wcro available.

The broker answered In the

affirmative and when patron

asked how much he replied the

tickets would cost $3.50 each,

"What?" asked th* customer
in a somewhat startled tone.

Pasternack thereupon hand-
ed the man smelling salts.

.

BREHANY LOSES OUT

Capitol, Frisco, Cost Him
and Much Trouble

Money

1 Show Out

"GAY PAREE" ARRESTS

ORDERED IN SAN FRAN.

9

"Critics are about as much use

as stage hands. No, I'll take that

back. Stage hands can ruin a show

but critics can't."

Mr. Bennett next unburdeped

himself on the subject of ad lib-

bing. "If I had left thla play the

way Beahan and Fort wrote it, it

would have been a flat-flooted

heluva play. 1 put all my stuff in

It, I always do, and now those two

fellows are writing reprisals, say-

ing what a nice place Hollywood

is, for fear people will think they

are responsible for my changes."

Charles Beahan and Garret Fort,

to whom Bennett referred, now
work for a moving picture con-

cern. Bennett always " asks his

Hollywood friends to see "Jarne-

gan." As yet only Florence Vldor

and Thomas Meighan have pro-

tested, he said.

"Now don't try to protect me,

Bennett concluded. "I don't want

protection. Print every word I

said. I don't care who knows what

I say or do.!'

"How's that?" he asked the new
mcTnager.

"Say anything you wish," that

kindly creature replied.

Though this is the dullest weoK

of the season, no shows will clo;=e

on Broadway this Saturday. Even

those attractions which have been

hanging on. will stay for the ex-

pected holiday harvest of Christmas

week.

.

Several attractions are ducking, a

performance Mond.iy night (Christ^

mas eve) and inserting a third

matinee.

^'Tin Pan Alley" did not close at

the Republic as reported last Week.

"Gentlemen of the Press" endea

its run of 16 weeks at the 48th

Warrants Out on Hot Posters

as Players and Mgr. Face

Indecency Trial

GENTLEMEN OF JHE PRESS
Opened Aug. 27. Th^y leaned

backwards. Gabriel (Sun) an-

nounced: "Fails pretty steadily

as a play." Anderson (Journal)

said: "A minor and meager
comedy." Winchell (Graphic)

declared: "Large cast contrib-

uted little to feeble manu-
script,^'
Variety (Lait) thought it

"Infinitely better written than
'The Front Page' . . . but a
guess would regretfully fail, to

reach beyond Thanksgiving
Day."

Street Saturday. Laying off this

week, it will rfesume Monday on the

subway circuit. A plan to move it

to another Broadway house was

cfmcelled.

Goodman's Tough Break;

Closes (kM)d Show

Plans to continue "Rainbow," the

season's, most sjpectacular failure,

failed to materialize, and the show
closed at the Gallo Saturday, play-

ing three scant weeks. The Shu-
berts were reported Interested. .One

idea was foir them to buy In and
move the show to the Majestic.

Two leads, LKJuise Brown and
Charles Rugglea, were committed to

other productions, and that pre-

vented a deal to take over the show
from going through Monday. "Rain-

bow" may. be resurrected later,

Philip Goodman,- producer of

"Rainbow," is said to have dropped

$200,000 In the production. His

troubles started early and overtime

rehearsals are said to have added

$40,000 to the production outlay

alone. Facing the lean weeks before

the Christmas holidays, he was un-

able to finance that period. On top

._^of. .that. Goodman=^=w.aa. foia:fi.dv..ab?^^^

with influenza last week. The .show

closed with a rush,^a capacity hou.<;e

being in Saturday *night.

Only the chorus was paid off.

Principals and stngo himds are owed
for last week. The players are <^x-

pected to receive a settlement upon

Ooodm,an's rocon ry. No bond was

required of him by Equity bccauff'

of hlR iBtanding a-- a relifiblo Ind'.-

r'<»ndent produoer.

"High Steppers" Film Cast

complete cast of "The Hi:-'h

Steppers," Bob Kane's FBO talker,

now holds Barbara B.ennett, Mor-

ton-Downey, Bobby ..Watson, Jan

Hunter, Kcndrey Ward and A\ar-

ing's Pennsylvanians.

An 18-day production schedule

went into the work Monday, It is

expected it will be completed in 16

days with two directors to super-

vise the stage . and screen vakies.

Bert Glennori (pictures) and Bert

Harrison (stage); are on the ob.

Story is by Gene Markey; specl.ii

score being written.

San Francisco, Dec. 18,

Warrants have heen sworn; out

before Police Judge Lazarus

against "Gay Paree," Shubert re-

vue, opening, at the . Curi-an Dec. 23

The defendants are Homer Currari,

theatre owner;. N^wirian-Hpwe,

billposters, and Ned Alv.ord, ad

vance man for the show. The

charge made by the Women's Club

is that advertiislng matter, particu-

larly blllboardo, Is offensive to pub-

lic taste and moyals.

Present advance agitation is an

echo of the strong reaction to the

show in Los Angeles.

Foster and Klelser and Outdoor

Advertising, the big Wllposting

companleo of San. Francisco, re-

fused to .
handle "Gay Paree feel-

ing that an unfavorable public re-

action was inevitable.

Los Angeles, DeCv. 18.

Shuberts' "Gay Paree." which

closed here Dec. 14, lays off for two

weeks and reopens In San Fran-

cisco. During the layoff Charlotte

Terry, Frank Gaby. Stanley Rogers,

and John McDowell, and Val Ken-

nedy, manager of the Biltmore, will

appear before Municipal Judge

Sheldon to stand trial on charges

of participating In an obscene perr

formance, with Kennedy charged

with permitting one to be given.

Meantime all of the Cast are out

on $50 bail each.

San Francisco, Dec; IS.

• Jack Brehany's tenancy a.3 lessee

of the- Capitol, l^pit, here, which

started last June, h<as piled up on

the rocks of disaster. Brehany,

through no fault other than mis
placed cdngdence, holding the sack

fot at least $3,000, and. with the

debts probably amounting to more
Brehany* veteran, showman and

able executive, . is the victim of cli

cumstanccs and associates.

Mixed UP in the affair, besides

Brohahy, were Arthur . L. Armuth,

with no' previous theatrical experi-

ence, but brought In Oh the lease as

the firiarici.^1 man; Ben Giroux, an

other veteran of the theatre, as

house, manager; Oliver Morosco,

who horned In the theatre through

deail with Armuth, whereby he

secured, space for his dramatic

school, without knowledge by

Brehany, and a vast list of creditors

who' drew checks that were n. 6.

Outcome is hou.<5C, dirk several

weeks ago following brief eng.age-

ment of "Kongo," has reverted to

Abe Ruef, one-time political dic-

tator of San Francisco, who is look-

ing for a new lessor. Armuth has

left town, ostensibly to raise, funds

with which to make up the

diflclencies; Giroux is '^at liberty";

Morosco has found other quarters

for his school of acting, and

(Brehany is the "goat."

Fii^ptcrn Jocund piot.uvo producriou

sluviios of the leading film m:nker.«> .

are up .in arms agiUnst the Broad-

way legit managers and their atti-

tude against permitting their play-

ers to double in talkers.

People from musicals are, particu-

larly In demand for .doublings into

talkers, but managers have rai.sed.

a ban, The talker execs are peovedj

figuring it's a hold-up for a cash

con.slderation for a release of desir-

ed performers.

The picture people are taking re-

taliatory measures and h.aye begun

spreading a gospel of seinshness on

the part of the legit producers. It

Is pointed out to players that if the

tailkers are to be faced with the

problem of buying oft releases, it

will leave little for the actor him-

self. : ,

,

Nothing tangible can be derived

from propaganda of this sort, .fld-

mlttodly, but the picture people^ feel

It will have bearing on future con-

tracts between musical comedy peo-

ple and production managers and

make them, chary, of aifjreelng to any

restrictive clause again.st talker

work. The propaganda is barbed

further \vith economic proof that a

$560 a week stage porformer.may be,,

worth twice or foUr tlme.s that much

for a sound flicker.

. The reason that musical comedy

people are^ preferred Is that soiind

films are going In more for musical

.specialties rather than straight his-

trionics. The dramatic people ,
are

not limited but the musical producer,

figures that a satellite In hjjl show

would give his best, indlvid'ual perr.

formanee, with a Specialty, in
,
a

talker, and react against his legit

Investment. , *
The talker execs arc opposed ^o

any buy-off b£ contract for legit peo-

ple and are passing, them up when

conditions are too tough, in favor

of hite club, lay-off and variety tal-

ent.

99 Yrs. at $54,000
Los Angeles, Dec. 1".

It is reported Elmer Harris, play-

wright, author of. "The Great Ne.^k-

er," is leasing his property holdmf-'.^

on Vine street, near Sunsct ave-

nue, for 99 years at an annual ren-

tal of $54,000.
,

, v,„,
Harris bought the properly .ib""'

10 y^ars ago for $27,500.

EEHTHAKDT DUE ON COAST
IX)S Ang'-h'H, Vic.c.: 1^.

Max nr-inhardt is due in II<'1),v

wood within two. w^ek.-.. H'; ^vi

start on his first American t.:<'

for rnitr^d Artists, and m w

Lillian Glph is to be .starred.

IJiigo nofmann.«tahl \h rrfp:!

tli" story, a" y^-t uJ.Mtlfd. .

San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Two posting concerns, Foster

Kleiser and Outdoor Advertising

(latter having only small boards) f
refused to post paper provided by

Agent Ned Alvord of the Shuberts

"Gay Paree" production, opening

Dec. 23 at the Curran. They ob-

jected to the nudeness of the gals

featured on the paper, and certain,

auggestlvencss. This Is .
second time

Foster & Kleiser turned down ' Gay

Paree" paper, as last season the

posters were rated as "pretty raw.

This season's paper, sent on here

from . the ea.st, is said to be even

In view of statewide agitation

auain-st billboards and outdoor ad-

vertising generally, the posting con-

cerns did not feel they wanted to

wave a red flag In anybody's face.

FILMING "COCOANUTS" FEB. 1

Paramount has scheduled produc-

tion of the Ff.)ur Marx l^rothers, in

"The CocoanutB," for Feb. 1.

---lTr;dutvtion~on-tl^is-.tiiikiy;^-m'iU^

at the Long Island plaiit-

Miss Baremore Got $5,000

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Pearl Earemore, former "Follies"

girl quite often In print, has rcr

celved a $5,000 settlement from the

e.state of the late George A. "rhorne,

Chicago millionaire.

After Thome's death in May Miss

Baremore .sent his family a bill for

$5,000, claiming, she had loaned it

to him in Havana, some . time be-

fore. :
'•,

Ileceivjng the check from Tliorne ^

family, Mi.-^s Baremore said she had

been a pal of Thornc'fi and really

had more coming to her, but was

sick of seeing his name dragged

through the mud. She's going back

into .'^how business.

1
<

IJL'

New Trademark at Openings

yiv-t trailers carrying
,

the

H-K-O trad..- mark <..vchi,«PvHy, "

of tlie ^rmor K-A-O. will »)<•

„M.d at the op.-nihps of Keiih'.s m w
;<(rf-s in Ho' hfrtter and Flufhlnf^-.

'•i.i;ftrjia> dfiy.

Ars. Mantell on Road

In Husband's Rep

Mrs. Genevieve Hamper Mantell,

widow of Robert B- Mantell. is or-

ganizing a'Shakespearean rep troupe

for the road.

John Alexander will play oppo-

site the producer-star, with the re-

mainder of the company to be re-

cruited after the holidays.

The Mantell name has always

been a money getter on the road,

the late tragedian being the only

one to make Shakespearean rep pay

anywhere for the past decade. On
his la.st trip around Mr. Manivll

broke house records in many .spots

at $1.50 top,

Mrs. M.finteU will set the same fig-

ure for. her road tour.

Cantor's Nexl Play

"All the King's Men," by Fulton

Oursler, based on his novel"All the

King's Hoi-ses," presented by Lew
Cantor. Opens at the Broad Street.

Philadelphia. Jan. 21. Grant Mit-

chell to be starred and Mary Methot

featured. •

ELDEEDGE HOETON TAIKEE
Los Angeles. Dec, 18.

Edward Everett Horton Is making

a series of .six pictures: for Sidney

Branick Productionti to be released

throiigh iEdneatlonal.

Florence Eldridjje. playing oppo-

site Horton in "H^^r Cardboard

Lover" at the Vine. Street, makes

her picture debut as leading woman
with him in one talking short for

Chrl.'^ile.

Play Without Stop

'"The ifouse ir.nguardcd," which

Bernard Stellc Is shaping up in the

sticks before bringing it Into New
.York,, runs ,t>yo And , a :

bal^

sans int.ermls.sion.

, The piece is the first Icglt on rec-

ord attempting such a f^at.

Arliss in Film ''Disraeli"

. Los Angeles, Dec. 18,

George Arll.ss will be starred in.

Warner Bro.s.' talking, version of:

"l>isra"ll," .
scheduled for produc-

tion shortly.

CUNNINGHAM ON TAIKEE
JjOBf Angeles, Dec. 18.

George Cunningham, local legit

Btage director, has been placed r.n-

der a term contract by M-O-M for

talking pIMure direction.

He ha.s been .•i.'.-slgned to a.-^sist

GuH Edwards with "From Broad-

way to Heaveri." talking color film.

'
" gaiiaghee sticks-

Los Ang'-les, DC'-, l^.

tionaid flallat'hcr, n\;n'.<: dirf"".

writer und actor, hroiit'hf h'T'- hv

Fox la.st Hurnrn^r,' will rorMnti"

with flio orp-arii/ation.

OallaKl.er ir to \><- j-'iuf i! a t,( v.-

|.<)Til)'a< t M a w.,r'r for i.r.<

j h-jl>J( ots.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimatet* and comment point to jsome attractions beino

•uccessful, while the sanie gross accredited to bthers might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the diffei-ence in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

vvith consequent difference in neceissary gross of profit. Variance

in . business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.
.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below.. Key to classification; C (comedy);

D (drama) ; r> (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; O (operetta).

Adm-iHion tax applies .on ticlcein ore/- $3.

"A Most Immoral Lady," Cprt .(4ti)

\veoU> .n{ii,$3.85). Broad-
wav off still further and low

wuti'i- inui-k of season anlicipatoct

this u (-ok, Init seasonal cie.in -u\)

inM-iod, Christmas to New Year'rf,
' neutv at hand; "Lady," well rc

. garded, did .
nicely' in approxi

mating. $ir.,00.0 last week.

*'Angela," Ambassador (L'd wf^fU)

•(M-1.200-$-1.40). Moves to Con
• turv M.onday'. with extensive cut

rating: ^ Ambassador gets "Tlu

Great l/\dy Deadlock" New Year's

Eve. ;

-Animar Crackers," 44th St. (9th

week) CM-l,323-$6.60). Business
approximately even with previous

;weck, when trade was off for first

time; around f36,000; midnight
pprformance tonieht (Wcdnes
day) instead of matinee. .

"A Play Without a Nahie," Booth
(.4th week) (P^T08-$3). Rated
uhusuar attraction; but has not

; gotten Into stride; $6,500 last

week; probably move to another

house; "The Matrimonial Bed"
due Jan, 7.

'Billie," Erlauger (12th week) (M
. i,520-$3i85). Cohan's musical sure

to get sha;i-e. of holiday business

and hlay stay through winter;

under $20,000 lately..

"Blackbirds," Eltinge (33d week)
(R-892-$3)i For first time d6-

, flection here last' week, colored

show dropping to. $16,000; one of

strongest of musicals.
.

"Congai," Sam H. Harris (4th week)
(b-l,057-?3.85). New drama that

, got off to splendid start; virtual

capacity with pace around $20,000

; mark.
"Courage," Ritz (11th week) (D

945-$3.85).^ Affected like most of

others, but has built up surely

and should 'stick well into season;
parties helped last week to $13,

000.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (3rth week)
(CD-l,117-$3). JHColdover hit still

making money, though .
trade

slipped to $9,000 lately; business
after next week will determine

' run.
•Exceeding Small," Garrlck (8tn

week) (CD-B37-$3). I^aying off

this week; moves froni Comedy
Monday, around $4,000; Ruth
Draper goes into Comedy for

holiday v/eek.
"Front Page," Times Sq, (19th

week) (C-l,057-$3.85). Several

new- attractions getting bigger

grosses than season's first dra
matic hit; but latter cinch to

come back at big money; last

week $17,000 estimated.
"Gentlemen of the Press/' Closed

at 48th Street Saturday; laying

off this week; goes to subway
circuit, '.starting at Majestic,

Brooklyn; next. week.
"Good Boy," Ham.merstein's (16th

week) (M-1.400-$6.60). Slipped
under $20,000 for first time When
pre -holiday slump started; may
move to another house, with
"Polly" probable successor.

"Good News," Clianin's 46th St
(67th week) (M-l,4l3-$5.50). Lay-
ing off this wook, house redeco-
rated; resumes Christmas night
for final two weeks; about $10,OoO

. for long-run musical.
"High Road," Kuiton (1 6th weck>

(C -914- ?3.sr) ) . : -Clas.s - EnglKsh
comedy felt depression, about
.$15,000; expected to come baeU
and K<) Uirough soasoxi.

•

"Hello Yourself," Casino (Sth week)
(M-i .477-$r).ri0). . After nibderiite

."itart tliLs nuisi(>al improved nia

tdrlally and now figured to stick;

off last week; $20,0,00 estimated
rHold . Everything," Broadhurst

(11th . . week) :
(M-l,477-$5.50).

• Musical hit, so solidly established
Jiusiness good as ever last week,

»<^ettering $30,000.

"Holiday," Pl.vmouth (4th week)
. (CD-1,012-$3.S5). One of new
hits; went into lead second week,
and only "Mima" figured to ex-
ceed it; led all dramas again last

•week. Increasing pace to $22,000.

"Jamegan," Longacre (13th week)
(CD-1.019-$3,85). Making money
from start; off somewhat lately,

but good chance to last into

spring; $T2,000 estimated.
•Jealousy," >Maxine Elliot (9th week)

(D-924-$3). Two persons play;

one of season's novelties affected
.arr;=but=-also-^exReet«d---to=- last-

around $8,000 lately.

"Little Accident," Morosco (11th

weeki ft"'-S98-$3). Substantial
grosses indicative of good run,

too: lust week estimated around
$12,000; strong lower floor attend
a nee.

"Mima." Behiaoo (2nd week) (D
1,000 -$.'1.^)0), David Belasco laud-

ed for remarkable mechanical pro-

duction, with play secondary: ca-

p.iettv first five performance.'

(opened Dec. 12). and at scale can

dp .over $;'5,000. which would top
driihias. ;

'Night Hostess," \'anai.'rbill Cl4th
week) (CD-7Tl-$3). Laying off

this week;- resumes for holiday
week, then tours ; liouSe will later

g<>t "Lady .Fingers, " hoW in re-

hearsal. ':

"On Call," Waldorf (7th week) (CD-
l,101-$3). Got over $4,000, and
management intends continuance;
can operate on modest grosses;,

cut rates principally.

"J>aris," Music Box (11th week) (C-
i,-000.-$4.40). Hit affected' lately

with field; still drawing strong
grosses, and will come back; $16,-

ooa>
"Scandals," Apollo (25th week) (R-

l,168-$6;60). Reported, off as much
as any musical; estimated having
dropped under $30,000 last week.

"Show Boat,", Ziegfeld (52nd week)
M-l,150-$6.60). Completes year's
run and still so strong It shoul i

easily span this season; hot far
from $40,000. .

^Skidding," Bayes (31st week) (C-
86l-$3), Maikinig long run for low
gross attraction; $4vO(H) to $5,000,

but pace said to provide some
profit; principally cut rates.

;

"Strangie Interlude,". John Golden
(47th^ week) (D-906-$4.40). Eased
off but little last week, bettering
$.15,000; road cast headed by Paul-
ine' Lord appearing this week;
other company with Judith Ander-
son resting, but resume, next Mon-
day.

'

"The Age of. Innocence," Empire
(4th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Not
worrying about this one, rated
among new successes; last week
estimated at $17,500;

The Grey Fox," Playhouse (9th
week) (CD-l,77$-$3). About get-
ting by; takings recently around
$8,000, with less Indicated last

week. , ,

"The Jealous Moon," Majestic (5th

week) (CD-l,776-$3). Doubtful ot
making run of it here; excellent
on road before coming In and
should repeat that; probably, will

tour soon after Jari. 1; about $10,-

000 last week.
"The Lady of the Orchids/' Henry

Miller's (2hd week) (0-946-13.85)

.

Opened Dec 13; critics and . first

nighters not enthusiastic over
show with Peggy Joyce; indica-

tions, light,

Shows in Reherasal

"Vermont"
Gbhan).
"A Lady of Newgate'

Harris),
"Back Seat

Walling).

(G«6rere M.

" (Jed

Drivers" (Roy

AndreW* (Lewi.s"Merry
Beach),
"Lady Leadlock" (Leventhal

& Phillips), : V :

'

"Cheer Up" (FeUx Produc-
tiono, inc.).

"Serena Blandish" (Jed Har-
'

rls).

"The M?rriag6 BedV (Sam
H. Harris).
"That Ferguson Family"

(Gustav Blum)'.
"Potiphar's Wife" (Whitbar

Productions, Inc.)..

"Dark Alley" (McBride Pro-

ductions, Inc.).

"SakMra" (Walker White-
side.).'

"Lady Fingers" (Lyle An-
drews). .

"

"Yankee Doodle" (Fortune

Gallo).
"Night in Venice" (Shu-

bertg).
"Fioretta" (Earl Carroll).

"Gypsy" (Richard Hernd6h).
"FalstafT^ (Charles Coburh).

"He Walked in Her Sleep"

(Lawrence Rivers).

"One Way Street" (George

Leffler).

"S. S. Glencai"*"" (Province-

towners>,
"Color Blind" (Benjamin

Whitback).
^'Ahdersoin'e Almanacs" (.T.

M. Anderson). .

'

''Rio Rita 'in lOth Loop Wk.,

IVay Aiiead in Bad Business Period

L A. Grosses
Chicago, Dec. is .

Flije and holidays took liealthr
kick at legit biz all oVer town la.jt

week. . After ai wild and unusual
spurt week previoiis, expected slump
at this 'time of the year came back,.

I
and grosses nose-dived.

Four afttaGtlons went ont Satur-
day, three for good. "My Maryland"
is laying off .tliis. week to resume
|;again next.

'.'Five o'clock Girl" dropped $7,000
below average to bow oiit in its final
week.

,

At the Majestic "Nobody's Girl,"
.filler, wound up four weeks dyed m

I
the red. "Grand Street Follies"

Los Angeles, Dec. 13

in third and final week at Bilt

more '^Jay Paree'" could hot bet

ter $16,000. Salacious material was
deleted following police trouble, and
bu.sine33 fell off

"The Royal Family" completed a

seven-week run at Belasco with
$13,000 reported. El Capltan, cilso

playing a final week, grossed $5,000

with "Shannons of Brda:,dway,"

whcih istuck 12 weeks.

with $16,500, better than ''Gay. I

still a Zlegfeld stronghold.

Paree" with tis front page dirt

publicity.
' Mostly final weeks around town
with a whole new crop, of attrac
tions due for the holiday period

"Front Page," despite hurrah get-
away, Went

. off a couple of grand,
with specs stuck more, than once.
"Golden Dawn," with a high scale,
was another, ohe i>icked hard whiletions due lor tne hoii.aay perioa.. _ , .a .-ir -^-^^

"Sliver cord" exited after four «'^<^'"£.*fO""'* ^^,000 backward

weeks at Figueroa Playhouse with.
$7,000. President's final, week with
"Nightstick" grossed $3,400, pretty
low for this $1.25 stand.

Vine Street, did $8,000 with "Her
Cardboard Lover'! in third week and
Hollywood Playhouse hovered
around $4,700 on fourth week of

"Lady Next Door."

"The New M on," Impei-ial (14th

leads cntlris field In agency de-

mand; first full week $49,500

placing it away out in front.

"Young Love," Masque (8th week)
(CD-700-$6.60X. Slipped consid-

erable last week; estimated under
$7,000 ; date said to be Indefinite.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
" M a c b e t h," Knickerbocker (5 th

week) ; revival's date extended un-
til Jan. 12.

"The Perfect AKibi," Hopkins (4th

week); hit in a little theatre; ca-

pacity.

"Major Barbara/* Guild (Bth week):
revival doing well ; last week
about $14,500; will probably move
after next week.

"The Wild Duck," 4S!th Street (5th

week); revival. -
;

"Singing Jailbirds," Provincetown
(3d week) ; reported moving up-
town.

Civic Repertory, 14th Street; Eva
Le Gallienne's company.

"Sun- Up," La Verne; revival; also
marionettes, off-a;ft«rnoon3.

Estimates for Last Week :

"Grand Street Follies" (Garrick;
3rd-^flrial)—Too arty, for mob. Out,
to around $10,000.

"Five O'clock Girl" (Woods; 8th—
last)—^"Trled to tide over holidays,
but forced to exit with change of
plans. 'Way off at $13,000.

."Paris Bound" (Harris, •ith week).
—Pacing moderately; $11,500.

"Front Page" (Erlanger, 3d week)—
With midweek mats eliminated and
ho advance sale, better than $22,000.

"Shannons of Broadway" (Cort,
6th week)^—^Uhder w^iy and holding
own; $9,000. :

'
V.

, ^ —
, — . . "Golden Dawn" (.Grand, ^llh vi-cek>

Howard, numbers by Don .Barclay. Tpropped to $16;800. Figures to get
Cast includes James Carson, Basil back in money after holidays.
wio^Hoifl wniionv Rp.ihiirv. Berth!! I "Mary Dugan" (Adelphi, 17th

week)-—Considering, this one sitting
pretty at $16,000.

Future Plays

"Yankee Doodle," produced by
Fortunato

.

Gallo, written by Shafter

Risedale, William Seabury, Bertha
Donn.

"The Final Fling," recently

hauled in for. revision, is being

groomed for a fresh try by Rosalie

Stewart. It has been recaptioned

"Precious" and went into rehearsal,

this week. Opens In Philadelphia

tliree weeks hence.

"Jonesy," by John Peter toohey,
and Anne Morrison, based on the holiday; $15,000

."Nobody's Girl" (Majestic; 4th—
final)—Rated as one of those things.
Folded to $7,000.

*^My Maryland" (Great Northern,
16th week)—Taken off this week to

continue after that. -Slow at $16,000.

"Blossom Time" (Studebaker, 4th
week)—Music lovers counted on for

week) (D-l,105-$5.5O). Operetta
leader ha,'s been getting big
money; off last two: weeks; dip-
ping to $34,000.

"The Sign of the Leopard," National
(2nd week) (Drl,i64-$3). English
mystery piece drew unfavorable
reviews; first week $7,000, esti-

mated; in cut rates.

"The Squealer," Forest (Cth week)
(D-l,0l5-.$3)i "Peaches" Brown-
ing as star of show didn't mean
thing; business about same; may-
be less last week; $6,000 approxi-
mate.

^'This Thing Called Love," Bijou
(14th week) (C-605-$3.85). Under
$8,000, but business off no more
than others; doing fairly well and
should last through winter.

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (7th

week) (R-l,167-$6.60). Felt pre-

lioUday slump for first time last

week, but no material drop, ap-
proximating $38,000.

*Tdn i ght at Twe I ve,'' ITUdsofT ( 6 th

week) (C-1,904-$3V. Started rather
well; though not big money sh6w,
ought to make grade; off lately;

Vuuler $0,000 last. week.
"Treasure Girl," Alvin (7th week)

iM-l.-H)0-$6.60). ^ranagement not
hopeful of this one lasting and
new show has started rehearsals;
"Girl" off again; . maybe $22,000
last week, 50 per cent, under ca-
pacity.

'

"Three Cheers," Glol)e (10th week)
(M-1.416-$C,60). Protected by the
heavy advance sale and agency
buy, held to nearly normal; esti

mated bettering $40,000 again..

"Tin Pan Alley," Republic (8th
week) (C-901-$3). Report of clos

Ing last week in error; manage-
ment claims indefinite continu
nnce; takings light.

^'Vanities," Earl Carroll (19th week)
(R-968-$7.70J. Inlying off this

week; will resume next week;
business off, with estimated pace
under $30,000 last week.

"White Lilacs," Jol.son'a (14th week)
(O-lJ767$r).r.0). Laylng^^lt this

Ve^lc ;' resirm^e^Tiroriilay ; claliilM

to be turning profit with parties
and out rates; range of gross
$18,000 to $20,000.

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
(2d week). (D-l.t39-$3). Started
out very well, though difference

of opinion over .chances; first

week rated at $16,500; most of

that Is Theatre '.Guild subscrlp
tions.

"Whoopee," New .Vmsterdam (3d
week) ( M-1,702-$6.G0>. Broad
way's n«'w leader, musical alio

former's series of short stories,

slated, for production Feb. 1 by
Earle Booth. Only cast selection so

far, Josephine Hull

"Sorrel and Son," dramatization

of United Artists screen feature of

same title, will reach production
next month via, Joseph E. Shea

^'Porgy" (Blackstone. 7th week;
13th for Theatre Cluild)—Winding
up. Few thousand under previous
week at $17,O()0.

"Abraham's Bosom" (Playhou.se,

4th week)—Highbrows going for

this one. . Profitable at $7,000,

"Rio ilita" (Illinois, 10th week)--

^hiDy Trade Spots;

5 Openings Xmas

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.

Business in the legit.houses spottv
here since Thanksgiving.

On Christmas night will be five

openings—Mrs. Plske in "Much Ado
About Nothing," at Broad;"The
Marriage Bed," at Adelphi; "One
Mile Up," at Lyric; "Boom Boom.

'

Shubert musical, at Potrest. and
'Greenwich Village Follies," at

Chestnut.
Estimates for Last Week

'Dracula" (Broad, 6th week)—
Final week off to $15,000.

Luckee Girl" (Shubert, 4th week)
Musical has fine break because of

scarcity of opposition: $23,500.

"Volpone" (Garrick, 1st week)—
Fourth and final of Theatre Guild.
"Marco Millions" big draw. About
$42,000 in two weeks..

"Hello Daddy" (Chestnut, 2d week)—New Fields musical comedy well
liked. Gained steadily after poor
opening. $17,000.

"Mary Dugan" (ICeith's, 9th week i

.-rLong-ruh record holder. of season
so far; Dropped sharply of late,

with about $12,000 last week. AVill

remain through hOUdays.

'

Opera Dies in Prov.

-
I
Weathering slump. Looks like *t

Thompson Buchanan authored the Uyiii linger for lonS time. Outdisr
§tage adaptation. Now. casting.. ' tanced Others and plenty hi?;

"Merry Andrew" has gone into re- I
$38,000.

hearsal with Lewis Beach figuring

author-producer. Cast includes

Walter Connolly, Nedda Harrigati,

Don Dilloway,. Ellen Dorr, Grant
Mills and Beulah Bondi.

"The M'arriage Bed," Sam H
Harhis' next, opei^ at the Adelphi,

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Dec. IS. ^

Pre-holiday slump with plenty of

.............. ^i,^.^ — — — I illness and unseasonable weather,

Philadelphia, Dec. 25. Cast includes including heavy rains. Only two at

Ann Davis, Allan Dinehart, Mildred

McCoy, Edith Van Cleve, Walter
Gilbert, Robert Montgomery, Eliza

beth Patterson

Renting the Lyric, Philadelphia,

tractions showed strength, George
Arliss in second and final week iat

the Geary, and Leo Carillo. In "Lom-
bardl, Ltd.," at Alcazar.

Though booked to Stay atthe Cur-
rari until Dec. 20, exceptionally poor

for a week, Jimmie Coopei: re- . business caused Louis O.. Maclpon s

hearsing his new. show, "One Mile

Up," there prior to its premiere in

that house Christmas Day. New
Cooper show is a meller with the

Zeppelin as a background. It's by
three writers, McElbert Moore,

Earle Crooker and Lowell Brentano

Cast includes Priscilla Knowles,

Robert Brister, John • -Gruenwald,

Albert Hesse. Edward Powell,

Julian Noa, • C. W. ^an Voorhin,

Joan Marlon, Playmond Walbcrn,

Paul Guilfoyle, Edward Woods,

Jean Maye, Charles Abbee, Wellis

Clark. Julian Noa, John M. James

and Gordon Hawthorne.
PAGE SIX
Jacob Weiiser has taken Over

"Shucks'* fromi 'William Harris, .Jr.,

andwill launch it after setting his

contemplated production of "House
of Slomner.

Providence, Dec, 13.

The much touted, two weeks of

opera at the Opera house, sponsored

by local elite, played many a night

to a mere handful of auditors.

Critics and music lovers deplored

the condition but tie-ups with stu-

denta-=and--organlzr_tlon8.-=^co-uldnU.=

put it over. Company fair and those

who attending satisfied.

Modern stock is not clicking any
too well of late. It la felt the news^-

paper bOys have been too lukewarm
in their reviev^s. Both the News and
Journal, this week, however, were
appreciative. Stock, excepting the

summer, la & tough proposition in

this town which is nuts over the

movies.

AHEAD AND BACK
Burton Davis, assistant to Waltei^

Kingsley, succeeded Sears Taylor,

nephew of Burns Mantle, and not
Clarence Taylor as reported. Lat-

ter still Is with Brock Pemberton
as gen. press rep.

Oliver Saylor, conducting a gen^-
r^T^pre^TlfgiTScyt"^!^^^^

beth," the Coburns, Yiddish Art
Theatre, and 'The Great Lady
Deadlock."

Kellard, DufFy Lead

Portland, Ore., Dec. 13.

Ralph Kellard Is with the local

Duffy stock at th" Dufwln as lead-

ing man.

De-sert Song" to pull tip stakes on
15th and take to. the road. Fmal
week's receipts amounted to prac-

tically nothing.

Henry Duffy is replacing "Mother's
Millions" at the President Dec. 23,

after six weeks, with "This Thing
Called Love." Tom Moore and Kay
Harnmond head.

Estimated -for Last -Week

Geary—"Merchant of Venice." An-
other healthy week for George Ar-
liss. $23,000. Followed by two wecka
of Stratford Upon Avon Players,

Curran—"Desert Song." Final
week total flop. House reopenini^
23d with "Gay Paree."
Alcazar—"Lombatdi, Ltd." GUck-

Ing along; 3d week $5,800,nice profit.

President — ''Mother's Millions.'.'

Stai-ted slipping. Fifth week off tt>

about $4,900. One to. go.
Green Strect-^l'Easy fOr Zee Zt"*.'

About $1,800. Good- until after holi-

day.s.

Three Houses Only Open

In Boston This Week
Boston, Dec. l^-

As expected business fell ofX.

sharply last week. Shqberts shut

all of their five houses this week.
Theatre Guild was the only outfit

to try and open a new attraction

-here--this-weekT.-i^aprlce,iL:^ai=m^^
HoUis. Ethel Barrymore returnt ti

to the Wilbur with "The Kingdom
of God" after .-a week's absence bo

-

cause of sickness. It grossed $13. 0')'^-

Estimates for Last Week
"Caprice" (Hollis, 1st week). N^'^^

sliow bv Theatre Guild. Opened I'V^t

night. In final week "The Ouardrf-

man." $17,000.
.. ^ ,

"Houseboat on Styx" (Colonial, -ii

week). $15,000 first week.
"Blackbirds" (Tremont, '«»^„i^:''"'*

•

While feeling slump did $25,000.
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Plays on Broadway

MIMA
,

bavld' Belasco presents Lenore T-ilrlc In
• play adapted by hImseU from "The ned

' MJH" by Ferenc Molrinr, settlnfra by Joseph
WIckes, music by Edwin T^udlp. effects by
Patrick J. Carey, elect rlcnl. effects by Ixiuls.

. HfirtmaTin, costumes by Eaves, shoes by I.

Miller; at the Beldscp theatre, Dec. 12;

$5.50 top.
•

, HUM.\N BEINGS
. .

Schnolrtiaster. ; .... . .Philip iBIshop
Btcl. . . i . . . . i • . . i.. . .Madeleine Kinp.
Palmyra. . ;.. ; .•.Iluth Dayton
•nie Poet. ...... ...Eupene Donovan
A Member of Parliament. . .WHliam Boapr
Janos. .'. .1 . Pldhey BlaftkYner
Ilonka. i .................. . . . Vlvlcnne Oie.sen

MANIKINS .

Mima'. ..... ;. .Lenore' Ulrlc.

Alfons. . . . ; ; ;DwlKbt rrye
The Husband,. Arthur Stuart Hull
The Maid. — . . , Jane Ferrcll

. BACCABAT SCENE
Croupier , Armand Cbrtes
Ogllnf; Man...... ....Maurice Sturcz
Old Gambler. ,L«gan Paul

. TounB' Gambler...:. George Ryan
Woman /WHh a Lorgnette. ;Helcn Withers
Banker'.*; Wife ..Charlnle' Hedge

. French Noblewoman. .Eva Barcay.
Parisian Merchant. ........ . .NaJeeb Assaf
Princess. .Florence - Golden
Rich Heiress. .-.Loretto Shea
Letter-Carrier. . .Bernard Susmah

MONTE CARLO SCENE .

bid Woman STelJlng Newspanera.Jane.Perrell
Gendarme. Andre . Dumont
M. Topahdy .H.' Percy Woodlgy
Cocbtte Myra Florlan
Visitors at Monte Carlo—Maiirlcd Sturez,
Charlcie Hedge, Marie Plttman,. Eleanor

' Burchard; Helen Withers, George Ryan,
Logan . Paul, Valentlha LaDor, Rohert
Portcrfleld, Audrey Davis. Mabel Wlll-

• i^ms) Hubert Creekmofe/ Te Ata:, : Loretto
Shea.

CABARET SCENE .
.

Walter. . ; .H. Percy Woodley
His Serene Highness..... .AH Ilma.Tousoft
Gypsy Fiddler. . . Jah Mlgko
Jn the Dance ' of the. Damned—Women

:

Helen Withers, IX)relto Sheaf Eva Bar-
cay, Florence Golden, Marie Plttman,
.Valentlna LaDbr, Myra Flbrlah, Gharlcle
Hedge, Te Ata, Mabel Wlillanid, May
Hanna, Mildred Qulgley,-' Eleanor Bur-
chard, '.Audrey Dayis.. ' Men: . Xllchael
Palmer, Andre Dumont, George Ryan,
Maurice Sturez, Fred Nelson, Glchri -Sny-
der, Maurice.' CuttI, Edward 'Dels, Jack

• Martin, Hubert Creekmore, ' Robert, ' Por-
tcrfleld, "John A. Jackmaii, Bernard Sus-

.. man, William Greenbaum. •
.

' .

Tocal Soloist. . ........ .Kitty Gray
DEVILS

.

•' The tiaboratory of Magl.ster . .

Maglstef . . , . . .A. E. Ailson
. Malhcoda. .... .. ... . .... :Romaine Callehder
Ruhloante. .Lionel Braham
Draghlgnazzo Anthony J. Sansone
Allchlno. '.. . . .Eduardo . Abdo
Calcabrlna ; Schuyler . MacGuffln'
Cagnn zzo Jerome Jordan
ScarmlgUone Arthur MacArthur
Xilblcocco . .,. :,

,

. . ,
. Richard Lambart

Furfarello Allan Hale
Barbarlccla. . . ... .Frank Lengol

-

Chief Stoker. .Douglas P. Swanson
Green Imp Fred Nelson
Imps—Devllklns—Laurence. Vivian^ Donald
Hughes, Theodore Vivian. Norman WUU
lams, Charles Wclderman, Eddie Wragge,
Joseph Donohue.
Gnomes—James Doyle, George Thornton,
Albert J. Crlqul, Harold Knowles, Frank
Peters.

fcancbr Devils—Ernest Joresco, Robert' Gor-
ham. Albert Fontaine, Gene Mallln, Phll>
Up Otf, Larry Hogan, Theodore Grimm,

• Marcus Blenkle.
. SATAN AND .HIS COURT

King of Hell......... .Reginald Carrlngton
Adjutant . ; Lennox ;.Pawle
Secretary to the Adjutant. .. '.Harold Seton
Prime Minister.'. ..Charles H. Martin
First Arch-Devil George Garden
Second Arch-Devil..... Ben Probst
Jhird Areh-DevU ..Kraft Walton

,
Fourth Arch-Devil... ..Nbrmand Constantin
Fifth Arch-Devil .,,.W. Gordon Craig
fil.xth Arch-Devil ...... Frederick Raymond
Etandard-Bcarcrs, Guards, Pages—EJdward
Dels. Jack Martin. Glenn- Snyder, Robert
Porterfleld, Hubert Creekmore, William
Greenbaum, Laurence Vivian, • Donald
Hughes'.

The ocean has Its Leviathan; the
fcir its Graf Zeppelin; liow the stage
has its "Mima." Superlatives, all.

Out of a rather commonplace al-
legrory by Molnar, rather common-
place playwright, has come a stag-
gering spectacle to bewilder audi-
ences and set the most blase com-
munity on earth tongue-waggling.
The answer, of course. Is Belasco.

One can see where he would either
have done what he did with this
freak script or thrown it Into the
scrap bag. He chose to build on
Its slim foundation this startling,
studious and stupendous job of pro-
duction and presentation, a work

; of years, -devoted -patience* enthu-
siasm, hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, carrying: thjrough and carrying
on like a Hercules.
The stage Was stripped and on

It was constructed an indescribable
gigantic engine, with

.
elevators,

sliding walls, lofty practical perches
and bridges, weird effects of sound
and light, a dizzying mammoth oif

working wheels and switches and
derricks and arms. . The entire
lighting system was torn put and
Junked and a new one Installed,
which operates from every possible
altitude, angle and refraction; with
every device for throwing and
blending color, blotting out detail
and bringing up oth^ir detail, that
'Sciencei Ingenuity and limitless out-
lay could invent and install.
. For more than eight weeks a proa-
perou.s theatre was kept empty while
this and other work was done, In-
cluding steel-covering the boxes to
pursue the scheme of

.
boilerplated

solidity. The orchestra pit was sim-
ilarly lined and massive, steps to the

=jjtagfi^_werLeJ}jiilt,,,,^_^^_^^
Before the stage hangs "a;n"^il-"

cloth shut-off with center opening.
It is not a curtain. It serves only
to hide the stage in Infermission.s,
Changes of lights take up the cur-
tain's functions otherwise. Boforo
one's eye.s, with no scenery moved,
Pntire changes of background arr-

i»ani))ulated.
At the climax the whole thing col-

y'}l''''es in the most terrific moment
Inat ever transpired in a theatre,
^^iro, explosion, and gigantic metal

parts, crash, down and off. . The
whole monster crumblos into a heap
of

. tangled iunk. It seems impos-
sibie.that it can ever be put together
again. And tlieh one thinks of the
labor, the devotion, the cokt and tlie
genius that dovLsed all this. .

Oh the opening night, from an as-
.soniblage a.s sophisticated aiid classy
as ever gathered under one roof,
there came a cra.sh of man\ial aitil-
lery, salvos .and brav.os, The master
liad unyeiled his masterpiece.
By that time the audienoe had'

been, surfeited with marvels that it
seetned no one blast could overbal-
ance the maclijnerguh succession of
surprises in cosUime; action, effect.
When whole sets descended from
nowhere above and within the
bowels of that dialbolicai mill.; when
one portion after another slide aside
and disclosed whole scenes as mas-
sive and meticulous as any on any
stage Anywhere;: when hordes of
devils and demons; and iinps ap-
peared from seemingly thin air and
swarmed all about; When mnsi'c
came and keplt coming from invisible
places—after all tliese, came the ap-
parently inipossible,. the disintegra-
tion of the whole of it while the
naked eye beheld and the brain re-
fused to believe the eye;

An entire score, has been written
for this opus majus. Edwin Ludig
is the composer. He has created
what might.make "Mima" an opera,
in every mood. and with passion, in-
spiration and modulation. . .Ludig Is
BelasQo's staff miislcian. He should
go far if he continues Writing orig-
inal music. - .A hymnal, sung off-
stage, in the. melodious soprano 6t
Kitty Gray, at the most moving mo-
ment of the action, if. broadcast
thrdugli some inconsequential sound-
moviei would sweep the world.

.
Thus has Belasco. embellished the

worli of Molnar, which he first re-
wrote arid adapted to . the proP.Qr-
tions and pbssibilities. of such a;;pr6-
ductlon and such a presentation.

.

Molnar . little' dreamed, perhaps,
when .he wrote his trite morality-
melodrama that it would be lifted
to such 4ieights, Th'at it would be
acted by isuch a company, too, must :

have been beyond his most lurid
Imagination. ,: ,

Lenore Ulric, one of our younger
stats but one of the world's most
effective sirens and dramatic play-,
ers, in the name role, gave to "Mima"
that fleshly tangibility which it

sotely weeps for. "Though she played
an ,a.himated manikin, she was car-
rial, female, human. She looked
ravishing.. She let Iboso a flood of
passionate acting such as none of
th> hard-boiled parts which made
her famous in-vited. iShe was. terrific.

Sidney Blackmer showed the Bel-
asco alchemy and Influence, for he
played by far the most difficult char-
acter of his career With unrecogniz-
able persQnality and skill.

A. E. Anson, suffering from -a
severis cold, manfully did Magister,
the fight arm of Satan, In a tre-
mendously long and difficult part.
Lenox PaWle, comedy relief, playing
from the steps of th6 pit, came
through . like the veteran star he is,

covered up everyone and back-
Stopped every perilous second; for a
first performance, "cold," with hun-
dreds of light cues, hundreds of
music cues, thousands of other cues,
a maze of. scenic switches and the
mechanical staff never able to see
what Is going on in front, was an
experience to give men heart failure.
"Mima" is a tragedy, in that the

girl into whom life has been blown,
at the end saves her synthetic soul
through love arid forgiveness, but
loses all else; She ends a bit of ma-
chinery, all human power evap-
orated. And over the remains, the
brokien, frustrated devil's helper
weeps burning tears that sizzle the
grids of perdition. The man she has
redeemed: has mounted, again to
earth, to his wife, to his decency and
virtue.
Meanwhile, the girl has gone

through riiyriad emotions as a vam-
pire, a lover, street-walker, deceiver,
thief, murderer, liar, true agent of
the . Satan she serves. The.se rami-
fications afford Miss Ulric her vast
opporturflties.

. The lesson of it' air is that a . soul
may descend as low as the bottom-
less sinkhole of Hades and yet be
purified and saved by the elemental
grain of good that is within tlie

basest of us—that grain' which de-
stroys the 'delicate though tremen-
dous engine of spiritual manslaugh-
ter, infallible and irrlslstible but for
this inflnltesmal speck of Indc-
struclble matter it cannot grind to
dust. '

,

Belasco has treated the theme,
with as . much tender senLiment as
he has handled its exposition with
bold, fanta.^tic and far-swung
strokes. That one man could tltlnk
as BpI.isco thinks and act as Bcla.sco
acts is Aveii'd.

Had
.
ho cho.«'en a stronger boolc,

'51ima"= w6ul d=-ii .ive=d rawn==pilgEim.fi;
from far places for year.s and- bcf.n a
Mecca for a nation. The l.nliorr-nt

appeal of allogorifs Ifl not an Amor-
lean appetite, "Costume" (Iramas
are a bu^bf>,Tr to commorci.'il im-
presarios. Helirire has never b(;<:;n

succe.ssful tho.itre merchandise.
"Mima" will live long bi.'cau.'-'f* It

has sp much that is marvelou.s, un-
he'ard.-of arid- supcr-.stupondous.
WithoVit Bflasco—one may shudder
to think •n-hat it would have been.

Its existence depends on Belasco.
therefore—the .IJoIasco who blow into
this manikin-on-papor, the .same life
that its devils breathed into its
Mima.
At $5 top, the Belasco theatre can

grb.'^s $25,000 weekly. It is Imrd to
understand how tliis can bo proiit-
able to tlieatre. and play, in view, of
the $300.000-and-niore invesiinent
and tli.e running expense of .siar.^,

an ai-my of sstago-oreW, a company
of 70, royalties, pori.sbable ju-ops and
unroi-tellable.Woar {).nd tear from the
punishment the production inust
take eiglit times aweek.

;

.That ".Mima" is; a moriumerit to
ILs nvakei- cannot be. doubted. The
worldwill accUiinv it and the future
Will reedH it even to the la-st ddys
of the stage.. Nor will- contemporary
mortals treat it less reverently, But
how long, it can light again.st siieh
prodigal costs' is

,
the su'rviviiig

puzzle. It could play to wiiat would
be prosperous receipts in usual cir-
ciim.stances for years.
"Mima" Is a success. Only its

own hellflames, greedily eating up
thousands of dollars, can undo it.'

And even so, It will resist arid ti'i-

umph for many months. Uait:

"Whoopee ' at $50101) in Bull Week

Now Biggest Thing on B'way

WINGS OVER EUROPE
.Theatre Guild proiluctlori^ of three-.iol
drama by Robert . Nichols and Mnurlo^
Browne. Directed by Rouben Mumbdllun..
Settings designed by Raymond .Sovey. At
-'Martin Reck theatre, newly taken over by
the Guild, Dep. 10. ' -

Prime Minister. ...Ernest Lawforrt
Lord P.rlvy Seal. .. . . . . . ......'.. .Jolui Dunn
Ixird High Chancellor. . ..... . .Frank Blilott
Chancellor of the Excheq"ucr.Joseph Kllgour
Scc'y for Home Affairs. . . . .. . .Nicholas Joy
Sec'y for Foreign Affairs. . .Frank. Conroy
Se.c'y for. War. . . ,

;

'. .Hugh Buckler
Sec'y for the Dominions. Thomas A. llraidon
Air :Sec'y. . . . , .'.-Charles Francis
First Lord of Admiralty Gijant Stewart
Pres. of Education Board... Roloft Reridei
Att'y General..,.. George Griiham
Francis Llghtfoot, Alexander Kirkland-
Slr Berkeley Rummel. ..... .Edward Lester
Sir Henry Hand A. P. Kaye
Hart-Pllmsol) . ............ .Wheeler Dryderj
Taggert .: .Charles CardOn
Cabinet Messenger. .......... .Lionel Bevan.s
Cabinet Messenger. . .-. .-i . . . Waltei- Scott

.Tgrioring stage and llter-ary tradi-
tion, the Guild addresses an extraor-
dinary play to the thoughtful minor-
ity of the thca,tregoing public, a
play that iri Its very nature couldn't
be a commercial production, but is
a i^ne and often magnificent piece of
writing and at all times a digriifled
and inspiring example of staging.

"'W'^ings Over Europe" not only
has riot an iota of love interest, but.
has not even a single woman In the
cast. From beginning to end It

does not once touch ypon the sub^
ject of a woman or 'womanlilnd.
That one detail is almost a. conclu-
sive count against its wide popular
appeal. Its subject matter Is a
blending of the scientific arid poetic
aspect of universal brotherhood. -The
playwrights develop the rather Stag-
gering paradox that emancipation of
marikind froni the limitations of life

Is at once Impossible and irievitable.
It has in it a, good deal of H. G.
Wells and a little of (Seorge Berriard
Sliaw and makes a fasclnatipg
evening, if you enjoy that kind of ari

evening.

Whole play unfolds In the same
scene, the British prime niinister's
council room at 10 Downing street,
London. Sixteen members of the
British cabinet gather to hear of the
discoveries of a young scientist, dis-
ciple of Einsteiri, Who has stumbled
upon the secret of control over mat-
ter. By virtue of his discoveries he
is master of the world, able at a
touch to let loose such destruction
as Would erase the planet Itself,

The cabinet (whicli' is to say civ-
ilized society) reacts to the sturi-
ning revelation according to Its
varied Individual makeup. The
stupid scoff, the self centered pro-
test, and British Babbitt bullies.
Tiiere arie touches of satire here
that are worthy of Shaw. Young
scientist stands pat. The cabinet
will formulate a program to turri

his discoveries to the service of
mankind, or he will take charge of
the situnj.ion himself.
On this he departs. The cabinet

alriiiJsT "to " a^nian - decides the pos-
sessor of such an instrument cannot
be. allowed to live, and when he ap-
pears before them again, tell hirii so.

He. has tied their hands/ for ho has
prepared to wreck London at a cer-
tain hour If- the cabinet uses his
secret Unworthily, . He gives them
15 minutes to pledge a program by
which his secret may end war, stop
force, insure Justice and put a period
to human ills. On. this ulti.riiatum

he: IcaVes the room pleflglng he will
return to hear their decision before
he acts.

- This scene Is an. elaborate study
in fear.- Sixteen oif the best minds
in. England are. locked In a walled
room waiting for the crack of doom-
They meet the crisis each according
to his own composition. The banker
turns pious, .the lawyer .With a sick
con."5clence goes raving, the soldier
crumples under a,, situation where he
cannot hit back, the Sea Lord roars
chlldi.slily at his Impotency.
Only two men face their doom

gracefully. One Is the Dijilomat,
j),Urj\_Im personal, Intell'-et, ami the

0 1 1 1 fT thTTw of Id'iWPa ry'i=I'!rime^
ister. Ob.servo here the point th/it

trui- eourage la the attribute of the

poet and the .celeriti.st. Th" .colfller,

lb/> .«,'nlor, .the man of. affairp. can
facfj r{j]culated poriJs, only cold in-

tellect or InFpIred. emotion dare.--)

defv fourth (limen.sion terinrs.

This .«<-eno l.s.tho upex of the jil.'ty,

a gripping moment of stage eff(et,

fContlnued on page 46;

- Broadway is taking it oii the eliin

lilts week.;'

It's not. the same as? last week—

^

it is Nvorse, and iliere'.s notbing to.

do' about it.

Malingers are waiting for the hol-
iday . elean-up, belwoeu- Cliristin'as

and Xew Year's. Hut the ske.ptle.'i.l

oiies are. Worried iibput Avhat, may
happen to trade thereafter, i'redie-
tibn is .that tlie heavier pereeniage
of dark houi^ca over last seai^on, wiU
again be evident soon after Jan. /I.

Tb«^re are some exccptiori.s, in the
niatter of business tmd there is a
group of new attractions sui-ely in

tlve..L)lg- inoney,
; "Whoopeci" another .ZiegfeUl mu-
.slcal, is away out in front of tlie

lield. For its first i:ull w<»ek, close
to $50,000. Anotheir new leader
ainong the npn-musieals arrived
last week in "Miriiia," Belasco's
latest. It opened Wedne.sday,with
the resultant demand so heavy that
capacity . is assured.

. "Mima" is

sealed at .$5.50; only drama at that
price and it can get over $26,000
weekly. .'

.

.
"AVings Oyer Europe" drew mixed

opinions lit the Bock, but the newest
Theatre Guild show got $10,500 first
week. That Is considerably under
capacity in this house, but the pace
is regarded satisfactory; "Sign of
the Leopard" was panned at the
National, and the English detective
show ("The Squeaker" bi'fer there)
went into cut rates irrimedlately.
"The Lady of the Orchids" was
l|J{6wise razzed at, the 'Miller, with
little chance for real coin indicated.

$22,000 for ^fHoliday"

"HoHclny." which established
Itself as a new comedy favorite,
again topped its division last week,
in fact, Jumiilrig and aetting $22,000.
"Cortgai," anotlier fresh

.
success,

was close up, over $2.0,000; "The
Age of Inriocence," also new, held
up well, getting $17,000, about the
same for "The Front Page," which
was the earlier leader; "Barls,"
about., $16,000; "The High Road"
ea.sed off too, around $!.">,000; among
the new successes is "The Perfect
Alibi," selling out In a little theatre
(Hopkins) ; "Strange Interlude" still

big, bettering $15,000; "Courage"
and "A Most Immoral Latly" not off

much, each getting $13,000; "Jarnc-
gan" and "Little Accident," $12,000;
"The Jealous Moon," off to $10,000;
'^Diamond Lll," about $9,000; VJeal-
ousy," around $8,000; same or little

less for "Tonight at 12" and "This^
Thing galled Love"; "The Grey
Fox," $7,000; "A Play: Withoiit a
Name," $6,500; "The Saue.aler,"

$6,000, and the others straggling
down to pin moriey grosses;

Musicals ^
Closest to "Whoopee" last week

were "Three Cheers," about $40,000;
"This Year' of Grace,v $38,000, and
"Show Boat" about the same; "Ani-
mal Crackers," $36,000; "The New
Moon," $34,000 (off materially for

flr.st time); "Hold Everything" more
th,T.n held Its pace, bettering 430,-
000; "Scandals'! estimated under
that mark; wide gap to the others,.

Tnvisure dirl" about $22,000;
"lUUlo lOverybody" arovind ?20,000;
'.'tlood l^iiy" and I'iillie" under tliat
mark; "White, l.ilaes'" eliamed $1S,-
000; "lUaekbirds," the . eotdred :

.siuash,' aiTeeted for first 'time since
Labor IMy. got about $U>.iUUi; "An-
gela," lowest amon.ij the musieals,
moves,to tlie (.Century for etil -rating
next W'e(>ki

One yhow opens Srttiirday to duck
the holiday ru^b of. new shows. .'It is

"That -Ferguson ' Family," '

;Little.

Starting. ^Monday,, the premiere card
is: "One Way Street,". Cohan;
"Potlphar's Wife," Oraig

.
(ricw

house); "Brother."!," 4Sth St.;
"Poppa," ntltmore; "The Red
Kobe;" Shubert; "Falstaff," Coburn;
"The JIouRcboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty; "Sakura," Belmont; "Back
Seat Drivers," Wallaek's; "Hello.
p£iddy," M.ansfield; "Tomorrow,"
Lyceum; "Cyrano de Bergerac,"
Hampden's.
That. make.s a list of 14 new at-

tractions, . but even . w-itli those
showtj which laid off this week, re-
suming, Broadway will not be 100
per cent, filled;

Agency Buys
.

. . With neai-ly lialf of Broadway
darlt this week, the perceritage of
buys ill the xjremiurii oillccs seems
large. There are 2a shows on that
basis, but that la seven less than
last \veek. The list: ""Treasure
Girl" (Alvln), "Angelo'' (Amb.-issa-
dor), "Scandals"' (Apollo), "Mima"
(Belasco)', ."A Play Without «
Name" (Booth), "Hold Everything"
(Broadhurst). "Hello Yourself"
(Casino), "The Perfect Alibi"
(Cliarlea Hopkins), "Vanities", (Earl;
Carroll)* "Blackbirds of 1928" (El-
tinge), "The Age of Innocence"
(Empire), "Billie" (Erlanger's),
"Aniriial Crackers" (Forty-fourth
St.), "-The High Road" (Fulton),
^'Three Cheers" (Globe), "Good
Boy" (Hammersteiri's), "The Lady,
of . the Orchids" (Henry Miller's),

"The New Moon". (Imperial),
"Strange Interlude" (John Golden),
"Little Accident" ( M o r o a c o )

"Paris" (Music Box), "Sign of the
Leopard" (N.atlonal), "Whoopee*»
(New' Amsterdarii), "The Grey Fox*
(Playhouse), "Holiday" (Plymouth),
"Congai" (Ram H. Harris), "This
Year of Grace" (SelWyn). "The
Front Page" (Times Square),
"Show Boat" (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates

.

Jlcketa available at bargain prices
(pririclpally balcony locations) could
be had for the following attractions:
"Good Boy" (TLammersteln's), "BIl-
lio" (Erlanger's), "Hello Yourseir*
(Casino), "Treasure Girl" (Alvln),
"Angela" (Ambassador.), "Good
News" (iChanln), "White Lilacs"
(Jbl.sori'8), "NIte Hostess." (Van-
derbilt), "Exceeding Small" (Gar-,
rick), "Skidding" (B.aye.s). "This
Thing Called Love'' (Bijou), "To-
night at 12". (Hudson), "Tlie Jealous
Moon" (Majestic). "Sign of the
r.^opard" (National), "Young Love"
(Masque), "J.arnegan" (Longacre),
"Courage" (iRitz), "The Wild Duck"
(49th St.), "Tin Pan Alley" (Re-
public), "Diamond Lil" (Royale), .

"Jealou.sy" (Elliott), "Sun-Up" (La
Verne), "Oh Call Girl" (Waldorf),
"The Grey Fox" (Playhouse), "The
Squealer" (Forrest).

Inside Stulf-Legit

David iftlasco's $5.50 top for "Mima," which bowed In at th& Belasco,

New York, la.st week, eRtabllshcs a new high for non-musicals.
Production co.st and operating cxpen.*ies are reported as having iriade

the high scale compulsory.- -
• ^

"The La.st Warning" t<y bfe presented as . a talker by UnlVer.sal was
originally bought on the basis of a silent picture, $15,000 being paid.

An additional $15,000 was agreed on for the talker right.s. the deal being

airranged by Tom Kane of the; Century Play on behalf of the corporation

which originally presented the mystery play. For his efforts, Kane got
40 per. cerit of the adclltlb'nal money; Thoriisis Faljon and Wadsworth
Campe, the authors, received, a similar share, 20 per cent going to the

stock holders who Invested in the, show as a stage production,

The latter have received through Dave Snyder, an officer In the cor?-

poratlon, the entire amount invested plus a" profit.

The death of Walter S. Duggari In Chicago Monday of pneumonia came
as a dl.st) net shock to .show circles iri New York. From his boyhood
Walter was known as a hustler, and. his pop arid personality earned him
quite a reputation as an advance agent.
He met George M. Cohan and from thftt day on G. M. to Walter was

about the bigge.st thing in his life. W^hen the world war broke put and
Walter dorined the army suit and wont enthu-siastlcally overseas as a
volunteer, It was' his boast that a three-sheet of George M, Cohan would
be pa.sted by.. the patriotic and loyal Walter on the very front door of the
Kaiser's pal:ice iri Berlin.

i^:^/lihc^boa,aL,aiiao^._c^amc the Cob.'in ihree-.sliect 'story gained
wide circijlKtion ftjllowirig Duggfrn's'Tef uT-TY^r/W
Walter Duggan was. alVi'tiys .doing favor.s. This luelination Intrenched

him .solidly with the newspaper iral'Tnity in Cliicago when he went
out there to represent the Selwyns and handle their Twin the.'itre.s and
with the big pojitical le.aders.

Mr. DutrgJin was. always giving his birtliplaee, Woree.'-ter, Mas.s., the
b(i(/;--t. Ho bar-k to Woj'C".vt"r wlu'j'e hi^ ilml was m.'iyor for three tf-rm.s

and where Walter was one of thf popuiiU' hoyn of the town, his remains
were taken for interment.
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Flays on Broa
(Continued from page 45)

packet with
high drama.

a
In

force and rich In

the end thpy: shoot
poem, or, perhaps more properly, a
lay of a life'ht liidy?

tho scientist, takinsr the lontj chance 1 Goetz and Miss Joyce fully appre-

that the control of hl3 destrucitlon Is elate the exhibltionlstic qualities or

concealedsomewhere about him.' His [their enterprise. For
last motion, reveals the secret—the
control is con<>ealcd In his watch
and his dead fingers jjist fail to

touch it orti

Sixteen of the best niinds in Eng-
land, breath a sigh of relief, only to

learn tljat control of the same prin-
ciple that may rule or destroy the
world has just been discovered in

ieneva and six dirigibles are at the
very moment hovering above Lon-.
lion to enforce the demand tliat

;'3ngiand forthwith present herself

l)efore the World Council' to deal
with this new force. Whereupon
the diplomat (once more impersonal
Intellect is the hero): seizes the

this reason

Peg' Is beautfiully mounted and set

off as a elothes' horse and a jewel-

er's human display.
. Charming, poised, not strikingly

beautiful but personality, plus. Miss
Joyce in this, her first dramatic
venture/ does surprisingly well with

her' role. One could be captious

about her aldenoldal English brogue,

but since British dialect has a cer-

tain appealing euphony for Ameri-
cans, this should not prove any
handicap.
As a '.play, on Its merits, "Tho

Lady of the Orchids" is negative and
can last on Broadway only as long

as the curious are interested In the

Joyce personality or bed. Somehow
Broadway, <!specially at $3.85, does

not go for long for this type of ex-

hlbitlonl.sih, -^^^1

young scientist's watch and leaps |jQype. personality ^or bed

"for the nearest airplane to tell the
"

Geneva Council ;he holds the de-
struction of the world In his hand
.and what are they going to do about
it? :

:

'

Play is fearfully talky. Indeed,
except for that super-melodramatic
final curtain, no visible action. Six-
teen men gathered in a rporh, almost
without a gesture, grapple with
somethinj? unseen. Believe it or not.

excellent. His muddle-headed son

is well done by Geoffrey Ilarwood.
Warren William got himself well

liked as Captain Leslie.

There is a glossary of slang em-
ployed among English : thieves,

rather a novelty, but some of the

terms are well Identified over here.

•Sign of the Leopard" was slow in

getting started, It Impressed a.s

aimed for cut-rate trade rather than

the "libraries," and that means a

limited stay. f^'ce-

GALATIAN WEDDING
(YIDDISH)

Oppretta In two acta presented, by Nathaji

.Schulmun uiiU Louis ColJbere. WiitU'ii b.v

Herman Wohl iohI WhLiam SlogeJ. Iiyrlc>

by Burls H6aci:\^.ni.- .Hrected by: Luilwltr

Siitz Pances dlrwteU by. K. DavU). * i^'"''-

ring I^udwlg Sata. At Public, New lork.

Dec. 7. 92 top.

lAlbelc r'arnes3 .Onarles Nathunsoii

Kachel. his daughter. . ..... .Zina Goiaaieliv

I'iusaeJi, a Sexioii.

Chaye Taube, his wife.

.

HinJelo, their daughter,
'izodclc Gubariilk... .,

.Ti-ayne, his wile, . . ». . .

.

Muishe. tholr son
Itzllt, a water carrier...
Vankcle,. his son.........
Sam. . r, ......•.•*. •'•••^

Plays Out of Town

WELL, WELL, WELL
New JIaven, Dec. 12.

.Shuberts present' tt new. musical comedy
In two acta and pix scenes; book by Monta-
gue Glass, Jules Eckert GOodnian arid Har-
old A Uerldge! music by Murlel Pollock and
Arthur Fchwartz; lyrics by Max and Na-.

thnnlel L/lef; book at aged by Lew Morion,
dances arranged by Daye Goiild; Jack
Donahue-Johnny Boyle Girls' dances ar-;

rangod by Johnny Uoylo; settings by "Wat-

son Bnrratt: orchestra directed by H.arolu.:

Slum. At Shubert, New Haven, Dee. 10;

Abu-SlncoTf
. .... .Bertha Hart
Kahnlo Lubrilzky

Sidney Hart
..Nadya Dranoya

,

.' Leon Gold
, .Bor.'a Tlosenlhul
.....Ludwig Salz
......Marty Jiarat

S:i top.
.Ma/.ic. .

.

Rddle.

.

Hetty- . .

.

Sheriff.
Tom \VestoY.L'ri
Herman rfellTcr,

.

Iludolph fisher v..

Bob Stewart.

. . . .Virginia Barrett
, . . . . . Prod Light hei

. . . . . .Noel Francis
, . .Edmond Mulcahy
....Allan Walerous
. . . . ; . . . .Jack Pearl

. . , Lee Kohlmar
; ; .Fred Wniebrand

Sigh of the Leopard
English mystery play by Edgar "Wallace;

Presc.ited at the National Dec. 10 by Lee
Shubrrt and the author. Staged by Camp-
boir6ullan, featured In It.

Flold.

there is more drama' develbped ln.| First Suh-EdJ^tor.

:-othe of the passages than .any
movie combat ever filmed. The two
roles that stand out are the Prime
Minister, played with engaging
suavity by Ernest Lawford, and the
Diplomat, played with a good deal
)f. eloquence by Frank Conrby.
Hugh Buckler looked and acted the
soldier to the life, and Gr.'mt Stcw-
'rt had one whale of a bit as the

. .'irst Lord of the Admiralty. John
')unn '.did ia spoakinft liktinesa of a
lOX hunting noblefnah of the. old

school, and Charles Gardon had
three minutes for a capital carica-
ture of a cockney. Alexander Kirk-
land Was rather too much of the
poet to be convincing as the super-
scientist,

.

Play, probably would make better
reading than playing. It Ig full, of

lines that catch the eir and flit be-
. fore they have siihk in. If nothing
else the Guild piroduction auspici-
ously Introduces these two new au-
thors. Eugene O'Neill made; a much

iSecorid .Sub-Editor
Third sub-Editor..
Tape Boy . . ....

.Lllley. . ,.. ........
Blllman: . . . . ......
LClectrlcian.'. . • . . •

.

Carr. . .

Halford....... .....

OolUe...... ....

Mr. Butler.
-Millie.......
Tillman. . . . . .

.

.Captain Leslie ..

Sutton.......
Eeryl.
Fohton .

.Sergt.- .Weaver. ........
Taylor
EIll Annerley.
Female Guest.......;...
.Second ^male Guest.
Lord Frenburn
Jin) Annerley
Zona. ... ; i .

.

Alphonse.
Walters
Weathcrly.......
Lena. O'Brien. .

.

Kalgrew .

. . . ; Colin Hunter
.....Henry Jamleson
.......Kenneth Davis
i....;.. Horry Gordon
.... .Howard Stcvenis
....Kenneth Lawton

Jrtmea K<;nnedy
..... .George Hartley
C. Havlland Cliappell

Otto. Turnby
.....Campbell GuU.'in

Agnew Horlne
Blsa Shelley

,
James JoUcy

.....Warren William
Murray Klnnc'.l

.......Flora Slielliela

.Thurston Hal;
........ I'erry Norrtian
.....Florence Turner
......Ralph J. Locke

This production suffers from too

much Ludwig Satz. Mainly as di-

rector has Satz created an operetta,

not likely, to draw for any great

length of time. This East Side star,

with but a limited personal follow-

ing, shows less knowledge ot stage

direction than any other producer
in the Yiddish theatre field, and the

;

knowledge of this technique is ex-

tremely limited with the others.

Distinctly distasteful is the use of

gags, in English, long out-dated,

which are rendered more unappeal-
ing through use in ia. Yiddish pro-

duction. The crude method of get-

ting laughs through mispronuncia-
tion of words, the rapid change in

characters without suificient reason,

and the quite serioiis error of mis-
casting one of the principals are

among the more conspicuous de-

fects.
. .

Zina Goldstein, ortbophonic prima

Mrs. Vanderpl'll Taylor Vanderppol,

'

Gertrude Mudgc
Lola Hopkins..
.VI. -cella Stnnttl.sh
.\lr. Wostover, Sr. ....

.

Jans. . .... ... .......

I>6lly.. ............... ..

First .Revenue. Ofllcer,
.Second Revenue OHlrcr
.Mr. Fairway , . .

.

Mr. Barker............
Walter

Ann Orr
...lEdlth Grimth
. , . .Harold Cianc
. . i Dorothy Drum
.Iloallind Wiahon
..William B'onelll
. . . .Georgo Gllday
. ... .George Clldd
•.-.Charles Coombs
.Thomas Schmidt

under such pannings as ^ "j^ygiy
Lady" got here, and the lamentation
heard . for years again goes up,
"Why doesn't soinebody write a
show for Mitzl?"
Jack Squires, capable male lead,

and Doris Pats(on, Whose voice is
as easy to listen to as her .shapeli-
ness and beauty are to look upon,
deserved a much better break.
Music isn't anything to ravp about

and the story Is about the sillifest in
a couple of hundred years. It'llmps
around long enough to get in. a bed-^
room comedy sc.iene, with Mitzi arid
Squires, supposedly . bride aiid
groom, but quite the opposite, try-
ing to fool somebody to get a big
pbtful of money, or something like
that, tucked under the same covers
to make, it appear they are happily
wed.

Oh. yes, It's the maid they'ro try-
ing to tbol. But who cares? ' Lovely
Lady" is ^jir frpm a click.

It's the show from. Broadway with
Edna L-ieedbm in it there. Pulled
put of storehouse for Mitzi.

Bashaw^
Chli'f of Revenue Ofllcers. . James Thompson
.\Ir.. Zlff..
Homely Girl. .

.'.

t^rctty Girl...,.
Pullman Porter.
First Girl.......
flccoiid Girl..,..
Third Girl .

Fourth Girl.....
.Mr. Graham..,.'
Dancers.

.John Slattery
AlUe Smlllr

............. .Helen Burke
Roland Ilud.son

.
.'. .. . . . vDetty Dalr.

, .Mary ChatidlCi
..AgatUe Phillips

....... ^ Shel'la Ilurke
. Jdrhes Hammond

• Frank Vcloz.and Yolanda

Sara Allen donna, at times impresses much like

,.,
^'"*„,^:'°^^ burlesque imitations of opera sing-

Pon.itu Margraves
I zit^ i3».~c^c,c?ar

.Qeoffrey Harwood

. . . Kathleen Evans

. . . . . . . ..Jack Rlgo
Guy Phillips

....Wilson Crosiler
. .Maureen O'Moor

In London they called this mystery
or detective drama "The Squeaker,"

less promising istart both in writing
|
meaning double-crosser who informs

and in prospect of public esteem.
Rush.

L^dy of the Orchids

ers often in vaudeville. Possessed
of a fine voice, Miss Goldstein has
hot yet learned to use it without a
deep nasal twang which ia particu-

larly offensive. A more suitable
.".'.".Norman MacDonaid I jgad dpposite Satz wbuld. have been

Fannie Lubrltzky, whose pipes

though not quite as powerful as
Miss Goldstein's, display a natural

and morie pleasing quality.

This musical has its moments
mirth-provoking and interesting at

frequent intervals, but not stiffi

ciently so to overcome the major
defects in production, if its box

Bi Ray Goctz production, Blarrinj; Peggy
Hopkins Joyce In "play of Parisian life"

fin throe nets, two sets), by Goetz. Adapted
from tha Frc^ich of Jacques Natanson.
Staged by William H. Gllmoi'e. Oticned

Dec. 13 at Henrjr Miller's, Now York.

S3.(W top.

Henri Edward Crandall
Slmone.... ........... Peggy Hopkins Joyce
Michel. . ; . . . . ; . .-. . . • K« nneth Hunter
i?lalre ...Virginia Chauvenct
Rmlle Hugh Sinclair

Decorator Wm. Postance

the police. As there is a, .
meller

called"The Squealer" current on
Broadway (terms are approximate
enough in meaning), the title for

the first of Edgar Wallace's plays to

be shown here was changed to "Sign 1 oftlce potentialities are td. be cor-

of the Leopard,': supposed to be a rcctly gauged. Among the fine, woik

I

Not to he outdone by Mae West,
Peaches Browning and Texas Gul-
nan as Broadway theatrical exhib-
its, Peggy Hopkins Joyce, as fragile

and dainty a personality as "The
Lady of the Orchids" of her play,

acquits herself creditably. Superior
to her play, which Ray Goetz, pro-
ducer-playwright, adapted from the

French of Natanson, Miss Joyce
does well histrionically, but is too

handicapped, dramaturgically, to

warrant ah extended sojourn on
Broadway.
Then, too, the audience, overly

conscious of Broadway's wonder
girl of the decade, becomes irritat-

. ingly literal in its reaction to some
of the lines. All of which, whether
by design or accident so far ris the
phraseology of thc.se lines is con-

• ceniod, intermittehtly punctures the
much sought illusion at which the

/ t-ntreprentur .aims too strenuou.sly
With hi.s "play of rari.sittri life," even
imto the extent of a program note

' cautioning against curtain calls uh-,

til the conclusion of the third act. '.

Such cross-talk as"have you ever
loved before?" with PoRgy's reply;

"I don't know," upset things rhiirk-

edljri as did Miss
.

latier oh:: "I'll get. rid of hini," re-

ferring to a dl.«!cnrdcd amour with
a new romance In the oiTlrigr.

As a theme, aside from the ob-
vious suspicion of its. perhaps too

faithful analogy to the private 11 1'e

of the star, this is just the type of

play Miss Joyce could best handle.
However, its tawdi'iness, . also too

often its Intermittent banalltj'. Is

not the fault Of the theme as it l.s

developed.
The kcptee of Michel; the whhn of

a devilish sublimated gigolo, lOmilo,

the real romance of her lifo is Sl-

mone's affair .with Henri,- the 21-

year-old law student.
- . .A-^.phone .booth . fllrtation_Ponv_cr-

.<!ation brings Henri Into the Pa-
risian de.light's boudoir, with it's lux-,

urious comfort. Its ermine bed-
spread and its .Taeckcl & Sons des-
habille. (The tran.'^ients . can say,

anyway, for their $3.85 that they
saw I'opgy Joyce in bed). Tiic good-
looking bov's Impre.sslon is a quick
cllok; and the nrat .'let nirfain falls

on Siinone un.stringing tho youth's
dress tie.

Rest, of the play l.s a .'^ooiolo.crlo.'il

study of a Pari.sian denii-mondaine'.*?

way with her men: dramatic prose-

notorious night resort and a scene
In the play.
London successes hive a habit of

flopping over here. Mr. Wallace's
piece was set down by the critics,

but It seems tho pace of the first

performance was off, rehearsals
which lasted until six that morning
being blamed. However, "Sign o
the Leopard," when viewed at a
subsequent performance, hardly
proved .

thrilling. Rather mildly
diverting.
Wallace is a prolific playwright. He

had no Illusions aboiit his play, al-

though rated' a better production
than the original. From Berlin he
cabled the hope that it would click,

but lightly added that if It did not

he would not scold American audi

ences or critics

"Sign of the Leopard" is a flash-

back story. It starts In the edi-

torial rooms of the Post Courier
Collie, the sheet's star reporter but

a fellow who takes his time about
things, is late, and it is but an hour
before press time. He starts dictat

ing the solving of a murder and the

expose of ring that has been dispos-

ing of stolen property. Lights out,

scene ciianging to tho offtce of one
Sutton.-
There is a Captain Leslie recently

engaged as aide to Sutton. Leslie

has a police record, admits It, and
Sutton knows it. Middle-agod man,
Fcnton in the picture. Ilis ^yard,

Beryl, is to wed Sutton.
Fenton has done a stretch In

South Africa for a bank trick, but
does not khow Sutton is the squOak-

J'oyce's rtiiiiark cr who has gotten man|r people. Into

jail to hide his crooked deals. Fen-
ton and the captain almost go to the

mat when it develops that Leslie is

tho riian whom Beryl really loves.

Frequent mention of an Inspector
Barabell and the plfiy is really a
.'Scotland Yard yarn. The murder of

Sutton occur.s in a private room of

the "Leopard" club. Leslie is sus-
pected, but the actual scene and the
killer are shown to the audience.
Collie is in .and around every scene.
I-Ie always pops up in shabby attire

and cver-prosent umbrella over the,

arm. The romance is worked out
with Captain Leslie neither crdok
nor murderer, and the final scene,

baek^injthe newspaper^offlge
Campbeii CJuilan stagcci fliei ihow

and plnys Collie, the load, a3 ho did

In the London production; One of

the characters remarks; "Tou don't

look like a reporter," he answering:
"Nobodv ever looks like a reporter.'

Cullan',s Collie is somewhat the car

icature, but it grows on an audience
Cast has .several familiar names

inolurling Thur.«;ton Hall as Fonton
and Flora SheflleUl, Bngll.sh actress

over here pomo thne. She Is tho at-
trnctlvp Beryl. Ralph .1. Locke as a
cockney ownfer of the Leopard club

contributed is ia. bit by Leon Gold
as the unwanted suitor of the fair

Rachel. His ardent wooing break-

ing violently Into tuneless song;

which he had conipos.ed eispecially

for her, registers for returns.
.
An

other is Nadya Dranova, as thi.s

boy's mother, affecting a cumbrous,
waddling strut, accompanied by a
wiggling. Which the„ customers
found highly Intriguing..

In action there seems to be a
faithful, probably an uniexaggerated,
portraiture of a class of Jews of

the unchangeable, ultra-orthodox
kind which may still be found in

the strife-stricken part of Austria
known as Galatia.
Story concerns the son of a water

carrier, religious student, whose af-

fections for the daughter of one of

the wealthiest men In the commun
Ity brings him practical banishment
from the town. The father agrees
that if the boy returns with papers
giving him permission to take up
practise as a rabbi he will agree to

the marriage.
While the boy is gone Rachel's

father gets into financial difficulties

and is obliged to trade his daughter
to_J3abarnik's son, the _unw.anted
chump lover, in return for note ex-
tensions and loai>3. The student re
turns the day of the wedding a
rabbi, and Is told of the double
cross. At the last minute. In the
presence of the gathering, he mar-
ries himself to the girl through his
newly acquired right to perform
marriages. MorL

Shuberts are giving Jack Pearl
h^is first star part in musical, com-
edy with "Well,- Well,. Well." a laugh
show. Only mistake was to put in
Unother comedian, who steals the
biggest giggles.
Opening night show ran until

12:25 with one entire scene ciit in
second act and few encores. With
a couple of weeks on the road it can
be pruned and revised into a pretty
solid hoke musical.
Pearl gets the big type, hut PYed

Hlllebrarid swipes the big laughs.
Pearl has to work hard for his com
cdy, biit Hillebrand sets 'em in tht>

aisles with a murmur. But Peaii
is there just the same. He has
brought a great deal of his stuff
from vaude.
Show has four comics—Pearl, 'Hil

lebrand, Fred Lightner and Lee
Kohlmar.

Altogether they furnish plenty
and the gallery laughs loudest and
longest. The fems aren't so strong
in this one, though. .

Noel Francis
Is the leading lady, and while okay
on looks and deportment, is shy on
vocalizing. Ann Orr flops with her
niimbers,. while Edith Grifflth shows
up the best.

.

Several tunes are catchy, chiefly
"I'll Always Remernber" and "We'll
Get Along" end "I Love You and I

Like You." Frank Veloz and Yo-
landa as dancers are a class paLii

who will wow any ballroom.
First act has one scene and nine

musical numbers, and the second
act 6 scenes and 18 numbers. It'.=«

the second half that needs fixing
as most of the gags are in the early
part of the show.
Story

,
concerns two cloak and

suiters who go on the rocks and trv
the roadhouse racket. . Floor show
gives Harold Stern and band a
chance to move from the pit to the
stage. '

Sets ty Watson Barratt are some
thing to look at and same goes for
the chorus. Rol>erts.

HELLO PADDY
Philadelphia, Cec. 18;

Lew Fields pre.?ents a now musical com-
edy, with book by Herbert Fields, lyrics
by Dorothy Fields, music by Jimmy Mc-
Hugh. Ktalged by Alexander. Leftwlch.-
.Musical numbers staged by J)usby berke-
ley: Costumes ' designed by Charles 1.9
Mulre. Settings designed by Herman Rossu.
Untire production under the supervision of

[

John Murray Anderson.

In"Hcllo Daddy," now playing a
two weeks' tryout at the Chestnut
Street opera house, Lew Fields hjis

a show with all the earmarks of a
hit, probably not a smash, but a
musical comedy that will win a
mention bccausie of its unusvially'
tuneful . score and its exceptiohally •

clever and agile idancihg.
,

Bailed on Fields' straight comedy,
"The High Cost of Loving" this fast
moving musical has a book that is

more or less conventional, but which
has a full quota of laughs and is

never dull or uninteresting.
It is the story of three respectably

married men who, back In their .wild

oats days had affairs with a famous
dancer. She has subsequently black-
mailed each by stating that she has
had a son, by him, called Noel, be-,

cause he 'was born oh Christmas.
All of which may sound a bit .'ir-

chalc, but it is good hoke and wins
the laughs.
This story has been nicely staged

with an eye to real beauty and to

good taste and artistry, John Mur-
ray Anderson- a hand is easily dis-

cernible In the more colorful aspects
of the piece, althoufirh because of its

more intimate and simjple. uaiture
.

he has had an opportunity for only

one of his famous effects—a fan
dance In the last scene of the first

act; Although probably out of place,

atones for this by Its eye appeal.

The costumes are unusually attrac-

tive, and a couple of the ,
isettlnga

are exceptionally effective. , ...

Busby Berkeley, who Is rapidly

coming to the fore as one of the best

(Continued on page 54)

LOVELY LADY
St. Louis, Dec. 15.

Musical comedy, starring Mitzl, based on
the French play, "Dejeuner do Solell," by,

Andre BIrabeau; book by Gladys Unger and
Cyrus' Wood; lyrics by Cyrus Wood. In

cast: Jack Sheehan, Doris Patston, Jack
Squires, Pierce and Harris, and Raschc
Ballet. At. RIalto. St. Louis.

Court
N. Y.,

1501

FOR RENT
street Theatre, Buffalo,

2,400 Seats. Suitable for

Stock. Apply ^

T. G. YOUNG
Broadway, Neyy York City

Chickening 7050

Lavishly prcrduced musical com
edy from a. scenic standpoint-^that
about lets out this most recent Mitzi
show. The clever little star tries

her bestest to pull the thing out of

the rut, but her valiant efforts are
all In vain. Entertaining dancing
by Hazel Harris and Wesley Pierce
is the high light on three dlffcrcrit

occasions. - . ^

Few shows have stood up long

WANTED—-ROAD ATTRACTIONS
For PARK THEATRE, Tampa, Fla.

Seating capacity, 1,600; and Patio The-
atre,- St. Petersburg, Flaii .seating- ca-
pacity, l.iOO. _
Comrhvinlcato with A. C, Thornton,
Southern Theatres, inc.. Patio Theatr©
BIdg., St. Petersburg, Fla.

American Plays in Oermany
. Send Manuacripta to
FELIX BLOCH EKBEN
Berlin, WilmeTsdorf 1

.

2 YIDDISH MUSICALS
Two new Xi^ldish musicals arc

scheduled to open on the East Side
within the next fortnight.

"The Yankee Litvjrak," starring
Aaron Lebedev, goes into the Na-
tional Dec. 21, while Molly Picon
opens in "Hello Molly" at the Sec-
ond Avenue.

EVELYN HOEY
"GOOD NEWS"—LONDON

uuuiiuyuuuuMyLMyyiiuuuyuMymiiiymiyuuLuyyuuuyymiuuuuui/MuuM

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT.
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appropriate
PERSONALLY SELECTBD FOR YOU BY MR. LEWIS

.
Hundreds, yes hundreds, each smartly imique and er.dowed with the select and telling

touchJor which the name ojl>^at l.mts iiivWshiped/ Let Mr.; Lewis persmaliy select your

Christmas remembrancesr You ivill experience real joy in the utter correctness of his

choice. A jem tempting suggestions are made, hiit Oh^ there are so many others, space

hes not permit their mention. In cfdering, please mention sir^s where necessary.

Purses,

.

. . ... . . .$10. and more ItnfdrtedGhvtt . .$).oo and more Cigarette Cases: . . . .Sj and more

Lingerie. . . . . . . . 4/ and more McCallumHositty,$t.<fs andmore Costume Jewelry , $s\oo and more

Fitted Cases. S49'f0 and more Spanish S6aivls , $49.^0 and more Frencfj Hosiery, f^.ij and more

FOR MEN
Hand-rolledtdgeFrenchKerchiejs -Si -o^ferdo^.' 'fajifmas. .$6.00 and more

Custom^bite Broadcloth Shirts.$4>s<>aridtn<>rt Mujftefs . . . . $}.jo to $2}

Lounging Kobes. ............ sSio and more Dress Shirts. , .$4.so

Hosiery. . . ; . S^ SO to $4 Slippers. i .$4.^0 to Sd jo

^nd "Tractkal T^hings for S^a^ Wear, Too

In giving to friends in the profession, have you considered the possibility

otpf^ctfcai w ork^a'dray thihgi that are dea r becausejthey^ contribut

e

to success in one's life workt Such gift s are assured a gracious

reception if packed in a charming "Nat Lewis Christmas Bopc.

Silk 'opera Stockings

.

Rehearsal Rornpers. : .

h ys'ta filets. Priced at- . . /Stj.jo, hO-io, ^27.sv

St-Sj, $y.Zf, f).ps Leotards, Stlk. .$iy.oo. Mtrcin:ied. . fj. 00

gift/Boxes

for Men and Women

beautiful gift fhirip

dalightfuly arranged

in NV' l^wis

Chr'ntn.-: 'Boxes

$5- tom

30 West 57th St.

America's Greatest Theatrical Accessory Shop

1580. Broadway, New York City, [with Mei's Dip:.]

Ochei Shops

Fifth Ave. at J 5th

Waidor;'-/iSicr).i }rotc-l.

Tiffh A^e^at-f-i f !)=S(rcct-

Qlfl "Bonds

issiitd jor any Amount

Simphfus giving and

ptrmity ruipitnt to choou

hii ( wn g'ft from tot

vondtrful Nat Uwis

C/'r/;/ff,.?' A '.'.orImenu

''<C''.'M.'i<!;vf'.'. Ave.

I!

J
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Night Club Reviews

PARODY CLUB
(.With Joe Lewis)

.
:

,, • N'ew York, Doc. 15.

A mul-week oponiu!? I'oi' the sea

son's start ' of the .lack. • Hodjjo'K

Parody Club brought an .
outpouring

for Joe Lewis, -e-spocially, importocl
• after a year's absence from profes-

sional work, .
by i-kHlge upon Tex

Guinan's rccommenUalion. . .
Sub-

featurea : in ilio billing is Poa-rl

Eatbn, one of tlie Katon .sisters.

/. The rarofly went . riglit .through

Avitii.lt on the .
floor show thing, let-

ting Nils Graniund put on one of his

typical floor shows, holding a few
principals and about 12 chorus girls

,.So, all in all, : ify imposing. .

Show interest centers in Lewis, a

floor entertainer who " had Chicago
' In his vest pocket for years, but

corncs to Broadway practically un-

known outside of the business. Joe

realize!; all of this. and also that he

hopped into the cellar nite club, with

"the holidays approaching. Biz has

started to drop along the line. Joe

rightCullv believes iheanvvhile he will

be able "to get a better line on the

oddly • cdnstructed room, like-

wise the New York and out-of-

.
• town element he is now up against

\Meanwhile Joe is doing excellently

He has one number, that's sure fire,

a kid on "Sonny Boy" in the Jolson

.
..- style, and it's over bofor<s the third

line, through Joe's way with it.

The house appears to think pretty

. .well of the layout.. Iff? strictly no-

sell and a $2 couvert, with a tilt on

the week end.
•

Rather surprising that an Eaton
girl would split the billing in a club,

but Pearl may be filing in before

Booing with a show. She leads the

girls a couple of times, but her sin-

gle sOlo dance is a push over for

her. . Like all of the Eatons, Pearl

always looks great, an^ that on a

floor, in her dancing togs and a pic-

ture, enough at any time or place.

Among the . other principals, .
that

crack dancing adagjo. team, Don and
Jerri, there and always there. No
better hnndcr than .Dan fniywhort-,

and if there is a prettier adaixlr

dancing girl than Jerri she should

hustle right into New York, for New
York holds none.
' Hrinley Sisters sing, and there i;--

Martie Martello, besides Runny Hill,

*• Kitty Donegan and the rhoru.<! girls,

with Art Landry's orchestra behind

them all. . . .
,

Hodge Is in for a fair enough
overhead, with Lewis on a flat

salary. ^ ^
The Interest is all around Joe

His announcements are neatly

done. Tonight (Saturday), with nn

allTlav audience except Tex on the

rltigglde, Joe got through very nice

ly, even if no one in the house other

than the pros had. ever heard of him.

That's some tough task for anyone,

to be featured and come in entirely

unknown, to the place where (.'lay .-

ton, Jackson and Duranto held out

for the two previous se;isons.

It's most likely tlve mob will go

for tlie Parody to see Joe. Lewis.

Everyone wants him to go over, and

now more so,, since he has had the

nerve to brave strange people in a

strange city to . him. lie has one

single advantage—that, the Parody

i% a ' popular spot ,
with ' a popular

management..

MIRADOR
(2d Review)

Nicw York, Doc. 11.

This second review bocoines nec-

c.ssarv bocuiiso another Variety gee

caught this nitc club and must have

been in two other places wl.on he

wrote the allegefd critique. His body
might have been occupying a $3

couvert spot at Harry J. Susskind's

basement cafe but it looks like the

guy's thoujghts were witl\ the three

Shnozzles.
' Subjecting his last week's notice

to sci'utiny-^souhds dirty but isn't

—

the guv metamorphosed. Bee. Jack-
son, the torso tosser. into Bee
Palmer, the blues warbler. "At that

rate, he'll have Bee Llllie doing a
Beejacksonian "diga-diga-do" cooch

next. ',

Aa far as Harold Leonard s smart
rhythmicpatibn is concerned. Va-
riety's lou.siest reporter ne\or even
mentioned it. Looks' like the. Old

Boy Dhoned lUs pay-off check over.

Which proves what little benefit the

nite club owner's delight derives

froBl Harold's craclc dance music,
And this, mind you. after Harold
gave that sap his ''M.ake -Believe'!

favorite until unconscious; and then
winds ijp writing a notice with Har-
old's name omitted. - There sh6uld
be a law I

Somehow that Variety bird, by
guesswork, got Arthur,. Gordoni,
Margaret Howard, the Jennlng-s and
Evelyn .Martin oke. It's, a slvanie

the way these wandering Variety
sou.ses go into a nite club and wind
up writing a notice on Minsky's
National Winter G.T.rden.

However, the miigg did remember
those Annapolis cobchers—anything
naval or aquatic he recalls per-
fectlv. He. would: Ihst<>ad of "Off
to Buffalo" it should be ' Off to Pratt
Falls." -.IM.

RADIO RAMBLES

Station WMCA is now head-

quartered atop the Hammerstein
ihealro building and plugs thit

structure in.; its call letters, wlucli

should hiake It very wprth-wlule

for llammei-stein. '.

'

In their new as.soclation .
DonivUl

Flamni and N. T. O. (GranUind.)

are going after the nite life broa.l-

casts ais Granny did when with

WHN, The- New E.rivoliiy was
caught with NTG at the mike and
doing ills stuff per usual, Tom
Tlmothv's dance purveyors from
the ba.seiuent of tlie Carroll theatre

I)uilding, coming through clean and
clear; ' ,

.'

The Frivolity is a qiiick click in

a room tliat has been a flop and
a jinx foir many seasons. Proving
something or other about the popu-
larity of certain nite life entrepr<i-.

neurs, meaning the Bill Duffy

-

Charlie Aronsone crowd.

inside Stof-Music

Norman Brokenahire, back on the
air, a.^ ni. c. of tl^e Fink.enberi^ liour,

was caught on hla. initial broadcast
Sunday night. As before, the Radio
Franks warble the signature song
of the hour. "You furnish the girl.-

we furnish the flat," on behalf of

the Finkehberg furniture, biisiness,

During Ben Pollock's absence on
the road with Lew Fields' 'Hello
Daddy" miJsical, in. which tlie Park
central hotel band leader. Is a fea-
ture, the relief maestro 1^ Paxil

Sabih. The latter . will eohtinu-?
while Pollack is. doubling into the.

show. Sabin was on QEAF and has
equally pleasing clansapation.

Harold Ueonard's Viotin
Aniong the dance mlislc out.^tand-

ei'S Harold Leonard's sprifflitiv

rhymicpators are in, a class t>y

themselves. Leonard Is at the Club
Mirador and one of the rea.«ons for

tlie room's success.;. His radio AVork

shouTd fiu-tlier bring his old Wal-
dorf fi>llowing into the Mirador be-

cause Leor.ard need but strum that

addle of his wickedly and tliey

know who Is on the. air. Leonard
soem.«. partial to Vincent Y'ounians'

"Rainltow" score, and great music
it is. It'.--., a pity If .it cannot sur-

vive .the flop show. It should.
Another s.mart dance music di.«-

ponser. is Phil Spitalny from the

Hotel ^Pennsylvania, also an NBC
feature.

Tied up a.s he is with Ziegfeld Ip "Whoopee" and the forthcoming

Midnite Frolic atop the New Amsterdam In view, George Olsen turned

down an extraordinary $7,000 a week offer for a month In Havana tiiia

winter, Olscn l.s also biding his time on a feature talker, despite variotia

offers, doing \like George tiershwln in waiting for technical details to,

perfect themselves.

Olsen's roof nite club- atop the New Amsterdam will have a ticket ad-
.

mission basis with rio guarantee of position pr. location of table. This
,

gives the headwaitor the. privilcgo to dress his room as best he thinks..

Open is- liow slated for Dec. 29.

it is generaliy known that the band racket around New,York is a cut-

throat bu.siness. but to what extbht one rival band leader went in order

to make an impression bii a hotel manager's wife Is worth recountirif?- ,:

This bandnian has been anxious to' chisel his way. into the choice: hotel

berth and had, in- fact, circulated several erroneous reports which caused

Variety to check up on the details. To cinch the ImpresSioh, the bahdman
caused one of his niale friends to call iap the wife of the hotel manager,

and. inquire wliether or not she would release his orchestra for a. special

occasion at his, a
.
pseudo-Senator's .function in Washington. .

The irate

wife told the i)honey "Senatox-'V that not alone could he have the band,

since the hotel had not tied them xip, but whatever chance the bahdman
stood of landing the engagement in the futxire was also nullifled because

of the untimely late-hour call and the obvious; bid to make an impres-
'

sion by ringing in the prop Senatoi'.

The mechanical companies, UP in .the air as they are albout possible

new co'pyrifjiit legislation, &ve chary about taking, on any more uew. artists.,

The i-ecorders. If the publisliers would have their way, would be obli-

gated to bargain Individxially for each song. Thus, a smash, hit like"

'Sphny Boy", would natXirally be worthy oT a larger royalty than a lesser

known number. .,

-

This econbmical .obligation will have a drastic, effect on the mechani-

cals xvho will, Tiiitxiraily, do less "canning" and
.
rely more on exploiting

certain few plug records and artists;

A.s a result, the mechanicals, are stalling in new, contracts with theii' re-

cording artists or new ones.

IRVING AARQNSON

BANJO ACES
Use B &: D

''SIWER BELV

BANJOS
TELEGRAM

New York, Dec 5, 1928. .

Last Sunday night the execu-
tives of the station were very

much pleased with the soft pedal

over the air. Sounded like a vi-

braphone; I did six nunnbers.

Playing tonight on Station WOR
between eight and eight-thirty.

Letter follows. Best wishes'.
ROY SMECK.

IliiiH. CuUiloff of AHlHtH—ITIKK

THEMCONMNJQ^
INCOtPOUATBD

* GROTON, CONN.

CLUB LIDO
New York, Dec. 11.

Operating along conservative
lines under the management of

li'rank Carlasco, the Club Lido, 7th
avenue and 6id Street, making Its

appeal strictly to a class trade, goes
along consistently making money.

,
(Continxied on page 51)

Leading Organists

in New York

Warners' Own Network

Headed by WOR?

When, in September, 1929. the

Columbia Broadcasting System dis-

associates Itself from station WOR,
the latter rnay become the key link

in a new network controlled by
Warner Brothers. Columbia will

concentrate on station WABC. as

the key station, having recently

added tiiat station to alternate with

WOR as the broadcast central of

the network.
Station WOR is owned by L.

Bamberger & Sons, Newark, N. J.,

department -store, and h.xs boon

used by Warners for a weekly Vita-

pli one" hour '
^

'

Warner's is anxious to control its

own network, and with Columl)la

breaking away from WOR in favor

of WABC, it is likely the Bauvborger

station will ally with the pii-ture

company for that purpose.

B LY

ARNES

'OIUJ.XMST
MOOKKN"

I,o«w'» S(ule Tliontrci, ,TiiiiM S«i,, N. V

Eddie Schwartz
Featured Orgariist

Keith-Albee Theatres,

_ New York . .1.

Proctor's Fiftil Ave. Theatre

1 EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
TlnioUlyii. New York

"My Man" in Ether

An enjoyable and well diversified

Vltaphone Jubilee Hour .
Monday

night, building up to Fannie Brice's

kingpin rendition of ."My Man," the

theme of her "My. Maix" Vita fea-

ture, introduced several striking
features. The RoUickers, "who have
already made a Vltaphone talking
short, registered with a classic ar-

rangement of . "Blue Shadows," the

"Vanities" hit. The Chopin Minute.
Waltz, instrxirixentally reirtdered. <\'as

a peach interlude, and the intro-

ductory chatter concerning Mis.s

BrIce's past Zlegfeldlan perform-
ances was nicely worked in.

The comedienne encored "My
Man" with another ditty from her
picture.

The Lowney hour, new WOR pe-
riod, had an all-Piaul Lincke recital.

And Lincke wrote 'em plenty and
prettv. Right through from "Glow-
worm" to "March of the Siamese."
classics among light concert pieces.

Jimmy Durante Okay
Jimnxy Dura.nte left Flower Hos-,

pital yesterday (Tuesday), all madf
over and looking pretty,

Three of the nurses chased Jimmy
tiom 64th to 51st street when the

hospital lost its funniest patient.

Jimmy eluded the gals and will opt"-,

tomorrow (Thursday) ni.ght with hi-

comical .conxpaiVions, Eddie Jackson
and Lou Clayton, at the Rendezvous
New York. \ .

M r'.
. Du ran to went int o tlie hos-

pital, in the first place, to do a hid^

away from creditors. 'VVhile ther-

the doctors; rxibbei'ing around, fou'nc;

out what was the matter with

and HIS COMMANDERS
Now featured with- ^ .

Irene BordQni's "i=*aris"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
After Theatre: Club Richman

PHirFABEtlO

JACK DUNN

aiVd His

ORCHESTRA
Openint; I>«'o.

RIVERSIDK TIIEATBR
; New York City

AXn HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELV.A ROOF,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

TOM GMOViCH
aiKl His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exclii.slve UrunswlcU Artis<9

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
BnmiUvuy nnd KcftrnOjr Sts.

Shn rrnnclsco

FROM DETROIT

JEAN (iQ^pPKiEtTEl
Orchestras

. VICTOn HECORPS
OfRcet 812 Book Tower,

DETROIT

DICKGASPARRE

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TOURING N. E. BALLROOMS
Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.;

, and His
ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PLAZA, New York City

rersonnl B«p.: H. SCOTT PATON
Verma.ncnt Addreaa,: .

48 W. 50th St.. N Y. C. Circle 10307

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

GEORGE LlPSCHULTZl

A. P. DaiKes Intend

to Make Radio Pay

Knfranc.hised Associated Press

d.iilii's are oppot^ed to continued

free space being devotoil to the

gr.itis nulio publication of radio

programs. It is pl.annod to curtail

tliese by March 'tnd inaugiirate a

classKled department at advci'liHingr

rates for rsulio bills.

A. r. papers will also curtail any
Iio'ok-up with broadcasters for the

grajja^jli.jsviuii\!itlim n?ws ire-^

ports, women's ^nd other" features.

Instead, a new subsidiary company
is pl.mning to sell a new s servii-e,

a ' diiily woman's talk ft'ature.

among other things, to broadcast

lug stations at from $loO to $250 a

week.
The theory is that the bi-n.-idcast-

ers need tlio.«o movnitit? and midday

talk features as part of ilieir sus-

i;tinln!r pr(«Triima •'•nd ^b.ouM pay

for the services.

Jimmy.

L. A/s New D. A.'s Orders
Los Angeles. Dec. '1 S.

•

Buron Fittff, the. new district at-

torney, is i-ouhding,up liqubr vio-

lators in ca:£es and , road houses. Ho
notified the Pom Pom Cafe on

S?anta Monica boulevard that scant-

ily clad choruses had betti-r put

some clothes on.

He also raided the Vernon Cyun^
try Club, a Hollywood rendezvous.

HOFFMAN'S ROAD HOUSE

Mrs. Hoffman and her son art

saM""t"(y"nTav^ti(it^^^^^

fhc former Castillian Gardens on

the Merrick road at Lynbrook, L. L
Before tlie Crying Goldmans .Se-

cured the road house, it was known
as Hnffm.an xirins, built and oij.^ned

by the late Mr. Hoffman,
Tlie t'ricrs remalnod in eliai'He of

iho Castillian. until Cliick only

stu--k. He vacated a couple (.•,'

j

inonMis ;>,ilvo, believing the rent- w.i.<
i

an ovor\vci-.,'ht during the wini-'r.
|

Columbia Recording Artist

.
Conducting .

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Orcliestrft

SAS IRASCISCO

"GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

F. ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOCEE"
Starring Eddie Cantor

NEW AMSTERDAM, N. Y. C.

Oaive: 20 West 43rt Stro4>t

New York Clt.r

r PHIL PHILLIPS
AND HIS

__o=r^c.rj:=sjtRA._
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

CONCERT TOUR
Offtte:

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

porsoiilil Dlroftiou.

an^ His Red Hot Peppers
victor . RccordinB Artists

Tlifi Orlerlitntor. of Jazz and StomRa
SOtli M'colt^ ItoHO ,I)i»noeluiid

Communicate for Open T"""*
Mnnhnremciit M. C. A.

rcrmanent .4(l<irt>ss: Variety. New Yom

PARISIAN RED HEADSi
America's Greatest Girl Band

yVEEK DEC 16

H!l»l><)«lr«ni6, Baltimore

rcPinnnoiit AdtlroHs'

28 Wi'Ht NoHU St., Iiirtinnni>oli8, Ind.

WILL PRIOR
, And His Concert Orchestra

at

United Artists Theatre
Los Angeles

IF YOU DONT
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Disk Reviews
By ABEL

Ed Lowry

Peppy St. Louis ni; e. clicks -with

m couple of snappy ditties, "That's
What Puts the Sweet in Home
Sweet Home," midwestern favorite,

and "My Arms Are Open.'L from
••Vanities," Columbia No, 1620.

Fredric Fradkin

Another picture house soloist, this

time associate conductor of the FOx,
Brooklyn, and also Itis violin soloist,

registers with instrumental oddities.

"Valse Bluette," coupled with
"Orlehtale," are done in Fradkiri's

most Impressive manner, lilting,

musicianly and yet popularly ap-
pealiner. Full orchestra backs him
up in "Grientale." Brunswick No.
4097. ^.

(Send, Austin

Victor's best seller
,
on pop Vocals

has a wow couplet in the popular
"Sonny Boy" and a new and power-
ful lyric ballad, "I Got a Woman
Crazy for Me, She's Funny That
Way," classic In contemporary bal-

ladiana, authored by Richard A.

Whiting, with tune by Neil Moret.
It's a potential hit and, as done by

the ingratiating Austin, it's a, cinch
best seller. Victor No. 21778.

\.
' '

Victor ArdiBn- Phil Ohman
Popular- piano team out of "Treas-

ure Girl," musical, has selected
Lewis E:. Gtensler'B ditties from the
flop musical, "Ups-a-Daisy," and
made top-notch da,nce recordings of

them. From the manner In which
"Ups-a-Daisy" and "Will You Re-
member? Will You Forget?" (as the
songs are titled) are being played
around more and more on the dance
floors, and with the Victor release's
further Impetus, It nnay be that the
Gensler tunes will emulate such hits.

Ironi flop shows ias "The Man I

Love," out of a defunct Gershwin
show, and "Crazy Rhythm" from
"Here's Howe," both of which at-
tained poptil'arlty after the shows
closed.
However, unlike both of these.

Gensler, producer as well as the
composer, restricted the songs from
dance floor aind radio exploitation
while the show was on the boards,
whicli was a mistake in this partic

Ular Instance. Victor No. 21774.
.

Clicquot Club Eskimos
This radio band, headed by Harry

Reser, banjo virtuoso, couples
"Watching the Clouds Roll By."
from "Animal Crackers." with on"
of the best picture theme songs
around, "Cross. Roads," from "Show
People."
They* are snappy fox-trots and

also include vocal refrains. Coluni
bla No. 1625. . . .

McCormack only for their Bales
values on a $1.50 "red seal" disk.

It is no particular trade secret
that the "red seal" market on Vic-
tor has fallen off considerably as
a general class with Caruso the one
big exception, who is still holding
up. Of. the contemporary artists.
McCormack has held his own better
than his confreres among vocalists,
but it has become necessary that a
couple of pop ditties such as these
should be marketed for their sales
advantage. And, of course, McCor-
mack acquits himself creditably.

Pete Woolery
Tenor is a nite club fav, long at

the Frivolity, and now as new Co
lumbla recording artist. He offers

two theme songs, "Woman Disput-
ed," "I Love You" and the theme of

"Awakening," nicely handled, de-

spite the general, mediocrity of the
assignn^ents.

Duke Ellington
Torrid jazz maestro of his Cotton

Club (Harlem black-and-tan) or
chestra dishes up some mean jazza-

pation in "Louisiana" and "Awfu
Sad." Both are slow, lazy- drag fox-

trots, featuring some torrid trumpet
virtuosity. Brunswick No, 4110.

John McCormack
Great Irish tenor from time to

time has delved into Tin Pan Alley

and plucked some particular ballad

gem, but It has seldom been that
ditties like "Sonny Boy" and "Jean-
Dine" would fall to his lot» by choice
or seTeclIdn.^ Bath ate theme song*?

of the popular school and essayed by

The Outstanding Song
from the

New 1928 Earl CarroH's
"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once m a Lifetime"

"Raquel"
Sing them—Play Them—

Buy Them

BBINS MiTsiC CORFORiO'ION

799 Sgvtnth Avrnue.KrwYoA

The Diplomats
This novelty vocal quartet, is a

feature of "Luckee Girl" ahd of-
fers "Come and Make Whoopee"
from that Shubert musical, coupled
with a pop ditty of kindred charac-
ter. Good canned vaudeville disk.
Columbia No. , 1641.

Paul Whiteman
The pre-eminent maestro of syn

copatioii, has gone theme song also
with a couplet of cinematic num-
bers: "Just a Sweetheart" from
Battle of the Sexe-s" and "The

Love Song" theme. Both with vocals
(the latter a waltz) and in, the usual
tip-top Whiteman manner. • Co
lumbia No. 16.30,

Leo Reisman
Boston's foremost dancie purvey

or, Leo Reisrhan at the Hotel
Brunswick, went Spanish on Colum-
bia No. 1634 with a couple of
charming fox-trots. They are
'Querida" and "Chalita;" . the latter

by Victor Schertzinger who sold his
'Miarcheta" manuscript for $50 and
made. almost a half million dollars
for the publisher.

Bernie Cummins
One of Brunswick's, best sellers is

Bernie .Cummins who dispenses
ultra-niodern dansapation at the
Hotel . Biltmore, New York. In
'Querida" and "My Blackbirds Are
Bluebirds Now" (latter Eddie Can-
tor's Interpolated hit in ''Whoopee"),
Cummins clicks smartly.
His brother, Walter, who Is als.i

of the Biltmore hotel band's per-
sonnel, is tenor soloist In the Span-
ish fox-trot and Bernie Cummins
handles ther vocal chorus ih"Blackr
birds,'.'

Tenner's Promises Not

Hade Good, Says StaOey

Jofieph Tenner, head of the Cali-

fornia Ramblers orchestra, with
ofllceB at 112 West 47th street, wn«
directed by Magistrate H, Stanley
Renaud in West Side Court to re-

turn to Doug Stalley, a costly
grultar that .Stalley charged Tenner
with holding. An attorney that
appeared for Tenner stated to .th>»

court that his client had the in

-

strument and would gladly re-

turn it.

The . lawyer stated that StalU'v

was. withholding some valuable or-

chestration sheet nnusic, Stalloy

denied this. Stalley, accompanii>'i
by Jacic Mcllor, one time drummor
for Tenner, went to Tenner's oflloi-

and got the instrument.
Stalley told of the rough goiiin

he had ha<i with Tenner. . He statoil

that his home was In Cleveland.
Mellor's home Is Dayton. He said

that Tenner recruited a band in

Dayton of which he and Mellor
were part.

Tenner had engaged some of tho

of Penn. students to join his

band, Stalley informed reporters,

"iHe told us that we were to niake

a trip to Europe. He was soon to

bpeh in London. That Is why
Mellor and I Joined," continued

Stalley. Stalley said that 'Tenner,

hard pushed for dough, borrowed
from the players.

''One of the band pawned ;
his

,
in-

strunient to loan "Tenner nrioney to

pay a bill at the Penn Harris

hotel," said Stalley. "I wanted to

return to Cleveland to see my folks,

but Tenner told, me not to, as he

expected to sail In a few days. Here
am and still waiting for the

voyage," concluded Stalley.- .

'•We were to get an engagement
in London for SO weeks. What we
did get were, many oatless days. 1

am going back to Cleveland," said

Stalley.

BERNSTEINS GO GAY

Big Time on 25th Wedding Anniver-
sary-—300 Guests

Louis }^iM-n.sti'in t^iapiro-Korn-
steiri) was toted fc>unU;iy 11 islit al

Mocoa Ti-mple on tho oooii-^ivn o.f. 2r>.

years of luarriiitre with tho saino

wife, EdiUo Cantor aott'd as ni. 0.,

and ninnorou.<? ontortainor.'^, iuoUul

llip: Wlllio aiKl EuRono Howard.
Helen Kane anil (ithorsf, ontortainoJ
300 RUOSt.-s. • .

".
•

Mayor Walker iiorfornuM a niocK'

woddiiip ooreniony, with Loiiio sli^n-,

iiig up Willi the sanio juissus tor

aiiotlier 25 years. ,
Tl)6 evoiit w i.^s

marked also by ihp anhoi-.nootnon;

of hi.s ..(Inuplitor's, Lillian, onh'aKe-

ment ' to Edwin .ilorchowi l/.; tion^ pro

5 PROJECTIONISTS ONLY

VICTIMS MUSIC STRIKE

Wiring's Pennsylvanians
On Victor Nos. 21783 and 21788,

Waring offers the hit medleys from
his pwn starring vehicle, '"Hello

Yourself" and ""Three Cheers," re-
spectively. "Say That You LoVe
Me': and "I Want the World to

Know" from the collegiate musical
which features the Waring orches-
tra is a contagious fox-trot couplet.
"Pompanola" and "Maybe This Is

Love" from, the Stone-Rogers show
is In the same technically finished
manner, contrasting a peppy Jazz
with a .smoother melody 4-4 num-
ber. Vocal choruses throughout.

English Combine Off

•The proposed irl-cornered merg-
er, as far aa Lawrence Wright
(who writes under the name of Ho-
ratio Nicholls) is concerned, is off.

John Abott, representing Francis,

Day & Hunter and James Campbell
of Campbell-Connelly, were the

other two English music publishers

concerned in the British merger.

The latter two sailed for London
on the "Berengarla" last week and
Wright goes Saturday oti the

•Olympic."
Wright has decided to continue

in the music business alone, as he
has In the past.

Aaronson-McEneily
IrVlng Aaronson's Commanders

and McEnolJy's orchestra are
backed up effectively with some in-

spiring fox-trotology. Aaronson's
"I'll Get By" is the hit the Comr
manders started by themselves and
are princlrally responsible for Itp

popularization. • McEnelly's "Sleep.

Baby, Sleep" Is equally brisk, in-

troducing a yodeling interlude along
with the regulation vocalizing."

Named After Crawford
Bobby Ci'awford has lent his

name to the Crawford MUsic Corp.,

the subsidiary of DeSylva^ Brown
Henderson, In^^ handling the

picture thematic music 'catal£re."7Sol

Cohaii is manager of this firm, hav
irig resigned from the Irving Ber-

lin Stanjp.rd Mti-sic Corp;

Erno Rapee, the Roxy maestro, is

managing director of the Crawford

,Muslc Corp,. Originally the firm was
to have been called the Sound
Music Corp. and Roxy Music Corp

the latter in tribute to S. L, Rotha
fel who rejected the idea.

Best Xmas Present

Always Welcome

for $10
Year's Subscription to Variety

Capitolj Daribury, TJ;nionized

Danbury, (jonri,. Dec. 17.

The local musicians' union and
the Capitol theatre have adju.'Jted

their differences. A rift has existed

between the two for more than a
year.. As a result of the trouble the

house has been boycotted by most
local unions, Advertlsinjj now car

ries the fact the house is union.

Abel Baer in Film

Abel Baet7^s(DrtF"^riFeivW
hia first film a,ppearance in "Lucky
Boy," Tiffany-Stahl production star

ring George Jessel.

Supervising U'a Theme Songs
Los Angole.s, Dec, 18,

Arthur , Franklin has been slKn'-'l

by Univer.sal to take charge of tha

studio's theme song department.

Sheridan Charged with

Hiding As«ets from Vpgel
An oi'tlor oi: arrest ,i.s out for

Frank Sheridan, a{;ainst whom
lon-y Vogel recovered a $24,000

judgment for his .«!haric> pf ti^*^. P^'^'""

its of "MarcUeta." It \yas iss'iied

by • Justice Isidor WassoVvogel on
the charge Sheridan, who has bo.Oil

doing film work in Hollywood, is

concealing his a.'^so.t.s, and leaving

the state, for the. purpciso oC foiling

the satisfaction of the iaw. ;

Vogcl, if he only recovers the

cbpyi'ight to . ''Marcheta,-' will have
a valuable piece of property for

standard sales, souVid piolure rights,

etc:..

Vitaphone House Unaffected

—Booth Men Denounce

"Comedy Strike"

International Conferences

Cue-Selling Service

Sepp Morscher and Maurice. Nltke.

orchestra leaders, have organized
Motion* Picture Synchronlzatio.i

Service, Inc., with Maurice A. Chase,

vice-president of Excellent Pictures,

as president and sales manager.
They are selling a cuing servico

f6r houses equipped with non-syn-
chronous and awaiting completion

of wiring by Electrical Research.

The music business haying as-,

sumecl such vast international pro-

portions in view of performing
rights, sound pictures, mechanicals,

etc., the British, French and Ger-.

man Societies of Composers. Au-
thors and Publishers have airranged

for a series of monthly conferences

in one another's capitals,

The first Is slated to be held In

Pa;ris .shortly. The second in Lon-
don, the next In Berlin, etc.

Monthly, the proposal Is to inap

out a practicable working arrange-
ment for the International music
rights, . Each performing rights' or-

ganization will also repre.sent and
act for their American musical con

-

feres.

Unlike the 2c flat mechanical roy-
alty in America, the :

continental

agenci<?3 go in for individual bar-

gainings. The British copyright

owners derive . 6 Vi per cent of the

retail price on mechanicals; the
French have it either three or four

per cent; The. idea now is to make
it four per cent, uniform.

. Sah Franeisoo, Doi?. 18,

Monihorsv of the. Projei'tionists'

looa! (at least five of the members)
ai-e h.esiniiing to voice, loud pi'otcsts

against the "comedy strike" and
enih.argo oalle^l against tlie lOnihassy

thoaivo ' by- the Musicians' : union.'

Foi' nine weeks now the live imion
proj<H'tiot!ists have', been ..."out" at

tlio Embas.'iy, solely tlirovigh being
callod on a sympathy walk by the
musicians,- in an eiideavor by tho

latter to force the. h<<u.<5e manage-
ment to install an orchestra and
orfranist.

Musicians early in September Is-

sued demands that orchestra be In-

stalled, which demands were re-

fused by management on ground
that house was playing solely Vita-
phone .and that orchestra could not
be used.. Arbitration being refused
by the musicliins, "VVagnon stood

.
pat..

Result was musicians forced opera-
tors to "w;alk." Non-union pro-

jectionists were put on and they
are still at .

work, though musical
organization has made no headway
whatever' and Embassy is operated
jiist as If nothing had ever hap-
pened; "The operators who aire out.

miss the $100 to $115 "(with over-

time) salary check formerly forth-

comlhg every week, and are begin-

ning to squawk loudly. ,

. Some picketing ls still being done

by men and women presumably af-.

filiated with the musicians' local,

but otherwise the "strike" Is a dead
issue,. Business at the Embassy
hasn't droppied a dime in conse-

quence. .

Jan Garber Broke and

Owes $26,353; Assets, 0

Jan Garber, orchestra leader,, sayrv

he is broke to the extent of %iG,'m
and has no assets. Garber is one

of the best known b.ahdsmon and
also an exclusive Columbia record-

ing artist, ,

He gives his home address as the

Hotel President, New York,

Powell's Third Unit

Jack Powell's allgiiment with John
Murray Anderson's Publlx unit,

•/Stars," Jn place of Dave Rubinoff,

sets back his Lbnd^on ehgag^ismcnts.'

Rubinoff Is guest conductor at the

Paramount, New York. This Is

Powell's third tour with a Piiblix

unit. He win stay with it until Chi-

cago.

Whitmer in New Haven

,New Haven, Conn., Dec. 18.

Olyrripla, Publlx house; InstallcJ

its first new m. e. In 12 months
when Ken Whitmer replaced Chet

Martin.

John and Christo's Club '

John Steinberg and Chrlsto from

the Pavilion Royal, with Louis Bleet:

Cleveland money man, have the Lit-

tle Club.

Phil Baker and Sid Silvers are

slated for the attractions. Jan Gar-

ber's orchestra may come In.

Opening in Miami

Opening at the Embassy Club,

Miami, Jan. 12, Bernie Foyer hoH

booked the Levey Girls, Anita Case

and Mabel Stapleton.

Foyer has Lyons and Lorralnf-

opening at the Cocoanut Grove, Bos-
j

ton.

B. & K. M. C.*8 Stick
Chicago, Dec, 18.

Hereafter there will be no rotat-

ing of m. c/s in the B. & K. houses.

Frankie Master was trauBfcrrcd

from the Tower to tho Cli'cago,

and remains, Verne Buck is perma-
nently at the Uptown, a nd Lou Kos-
loff sticks at the To.WeTr

Other B. & K. houses have not

been moving their m. c' lately.

WHITEMAN'S FILM IN MARCH
Los Angcle.s, Dec. 18,

Paul Whl'teman's, "King of: Jazz"

goes Into production about March
15 at Uhiv.eraal City. Maude Waiync
and Wolf Gilbert are writing the

songs to be featured In the picture,

an all-talker, Wesley Kut<.t;lf».'3 will

direct.
.

Schofield, scenarl.st, ha.H been with
Whiteman some weeks to get the

idea.

PICKED SONG OF 100
Los An;jol.e.'!, Dec. 18,

Four judges decided that out of

100 theme songs .submitted by comr
petitors for United ArtistH' "Evan-
geline," tlie' best one wa.S' written

by"-a==con tftKia tvt-^namjtMi„Al-l>L<>Lsoni

Violinist on Pathe Staff

Ixjs Angeles, Doo. 18.

Xavler . Cugat, Spanish vlo]irij.--t

and conductor of the Mrmtrnfirtt''

cafe orfhf-«--t r.'i. Hollywood,, h/.f, ]>< '-i\

i
si(,'ri<--rl hy 'i'athf; to 'vnUi thein"

Kongs.

Miilion $ Symphony Hall

Donated to Cleveland, If^
Cleveland, Dec. 18.

Cleveland Syrnphony Orchestra Is

to got a concert hall of Its own as

the result of a gift of $1,000,000 for

its erection by John L. Severance,

Cleveland philanthropist.

Sever.aTice's.glft, however, is' con-

tingent upon the orchestra's back-

ers raising an endowment fund of

$2,r)00,000 for Its operation,;. Steps

toward raising this fund have al-

ready been put into effect.

Heretofore the orchestra, one of

the best known in the country, has
been making the. Masonic Hall its

head(iuarters. It is also dependent
now upon annual

;
gifts totaling

$2:^5,000 for running expenses.

Uncle Sam Job Open
'Wa.shlngton, Dec. 18,

ijncJe Ram'.s Civil Service Is look-

ing for a b.and loader. Applications

will be received by the Civil f?ervlce

Commission, Washington, up to and
including .Tan, 16, 1920.

Examination is to fill vacancies In

tlie Indian Field Service and for va-

cancies requiring similar qualifica-

tton.s.

Entrance salary Is $1.'140 a year,

less $180 a year for quarters, fuel

and light.

Duties arc to instruct In brass

band Instruments and to direct a
brass band.
Competitors will not be required

to- report for examination, the job to

be awarded to the lead 5r^^vith t_he

i)c-.st rating on training and experi-

ence*

A CHOP HOUSE

;
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East •i Broadway
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (Dec. 24)

f»erm«n«nt •ddrMM* of ban*, or orehMtr«» wMI b« publUhtd

without charge.

No charga it mad* for listing in thia dapartmant.

For rafarahca guldanca, initiala repraaant: H—hotal, .T--thaatra,

P—park, C—eafa, D H—danca hall. B—ballrpohfi, R^raataurant.
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Includad.

Aaronaon, IrvJn», Music Box T., N. T,

AKoatlnt. aco.. FftUc* T., Montreil.

Albert, Harry, Lldo-Vtnlc*. Venice. Italy.

Albert. Don. Penn T.. Pltujjuralv.

Albertl, Julea, Lulgl'e C. Detroit.

Albln. Jack, Do«»ert H. Urool:lyn. _
AMrlcb. Bob, Odoii Hotel, Syracuee. N. T.

Aledort. U. J.. OS Liberty St., Newbur»h.
Almare. Joei New Bamboo Inn, t!hlcafO.

Amiaon. A.. »ia US. 8th 8t.,^ Flint, Mich.

AppeU OJc*r. The Cathay. BaUlmore.
AToSbruiter, J. U. B. A C. Buffalo,

Arcadtaiii. Oreyitone B.. Dayton. O.

Arcadia Syncopatora (C. EdaartoB), aoM
Addison St., PhlU. . _ i »
Amhalm. Que. Ambai««aor H.. I* A,

Aeh, Paul. Paramount T., Bklyn.
Aatorla. Jo. P. O. Box 8B8. Coral Qablea.

'Atkliii. A. P.. 8«M «tb Ave.. Dea Molnee.

Auetln. B.. DaTia la. Country C. Tampa.

Baer, Mo*. Bherry'e. Baltimore.

Bailey, R.. B20 So. B>ay, Lba Anielea.

Mnlnl, Maynaid, Cristal T.. KnoxvUle.
Baleden, H.. Mlramar H.. Santa Monica.

Cal
Baldwin, P., rrbn'tenac, Ouabec, Cai».

Bard, Joa.. Golden* Peasant B.. Balto.

Barnard, B.', S3d W. Morrell St.. Jackeoa,

Ifleh •

Bairlnaer, Don, Calico Cat B., Mlainl.^

Barrett. H.i "Seneca H.. Rochester. N. T
Bartlett. O., Book-Cadlllflc. Detroit. .

Barsley, Beonar. Montauk Point, Montauk.

Ifc 1
Bailie. Joe. «9 No. 14th St., Newark. N. i
Baatlan. Walt.. iStato T., Detroit.

Bauer, r. J.. W Ormond St., Boeheeter,

NT
Baum, Babe, 22<J Roae St., Readlnir, Pa.

Bay State Acee (Al Ralyea). 8 . Mohawk
at., Cohoae, N. T. . ^ ' ^ _
Beadue, Julea, Everglades C, N. T. C.

Beale, Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, Cal.

Beckley. T., 102 B. eth St.. Wllmlnfton.
Del. . ..

Bclasco, Alf Keith's vaude.
Bennvle, Sam, Capitol T.. Detroit,

fierce, W. E.. OT Orahd Ave.. Enflewood,
H. J. „'

'

Beraet, Paul, Rice, Houiton, Tex.
^

Berger, W. J., 6440 Penn Ave.. Plttaburf.

Ber(*r, Herb, Chaae H., St. „ ^ ,

Berrman. Al., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

Vemman, D., Webater Hall, Plttaburfh.

Bernle, Ben, Roosevelt H;, N. Y._
Bernle, Dave. 74S Tth Ay*.. N. T. C. •

Bostor, Don, Jefferson H., St, Louis.
Blarlnl. H.. Caaa Lome H;, Toronto.
Blnfham, T. W.. 18 3. Ryan St:, Buffalo.

Blaaett*. Maclean, Caalno. Grand Bend
Ont.

. „
Black. A.. 7237 B. l*ffer*on Ay*., D*-

Bloom. I.*on, United Artlata T.. Ghl.

Blum*ath'ar* Orch.. BoverelgD Hot*!
Chicago. . _ _
Bobbltt, F. O.. Varalty Inn. Van Wert, O.

Boutelle Brothera, Wlnchendon, Maaa.
oyl*. Billy. Copley-Plaza. Boston.
Bradneld. H. Max, Senator T,. Sacra-

Bonto, Cal. _
,

Brnmbtlla, M., St. Francla T.. Ban Ftan-
clacb.
Braunadorf Orch., Ml 22d St., Galveatoa

,

Breaaltln, Daniel, Earl* T.. Washlniton. cal

Oantala, is. J., ^ia Putnam Ar*..„B'klya.

D'Arfrl'a Oroh.. 01 14tb St.. Norwlcfc.

Conn. _ .^^t. J u
Daugherty. Emory, Aater R., 14th ana n,

Washington.* V .i. r>hi».M
Davldaon, J., W., Horahor* T., Chloaaa.

Davla C. Indiana T.. IndlanapoU*.
Davl*. Doc. Drak* H.. Cblca«o. _
D:iMs, EMdic. IvTinine Hotel. N. i- C.

Davlai, Meyer. Bell*TU*-Stratrord, Phiia*

*Da^lV Meyer, 1000 Broadway, N. T. C.

Davlaon. W.. Rainbow Garden*. Loiu*-

Darlaon. Walt, Molnatre*t T.. K. C.

Delbrldge, Del.. Capitol T., D«trolt.

D*Luca. J.. 831 St. Mark'* Av*.. BklyB,

benny. Jack, Mt. Royal, Montr*al.
Deterlch. Roy, Avalon T.. Chicago.

Dexter. F., Wlicbnaln Roof; Mllwauke*,
Domino Orch.. 22 4th St.. Troy. N. T.

Donn*lly. W. H.. 239 01*nwood At*.,

OranK*. N. J. '

.

DodtJa, John. Kelly* Stablea C;^ Ght.

Dorhberger. Chao.. Castle Farms, Clncy.

Dumont. A., Paramount. N. T. C;
'

Duran.te, Jim, Rendezvous C, N. T. C,

Dytcb. H.. 40« a. FIret St.. Dayton*. Fla.

Eddy, Wes., Loew'a Palace T., Wash..
Edwards, Gua C, Terrace Gardens, Chi.

Elsenbours, Dok, Shepard-Colonlal R.,

Boaton, .
'

Elinor, Carl*. Carthey Clrcl*, ,Lo* An-
aelea, . _
Kllard, Jim. Riviera T.. Omaha.
ElUa, F.. St. Franci* H.. S. F.

.

Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club. N. T. C.

Blmwood Band, 872 Van Noatrand At*;,
jerser City. ^

Emerson, H., Patio T., Bklyn., N. T.
Engelhnrt, Job.. McVlckera T., Chi.

Eppel, 8730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

Erdody. Leo, 105 W, 48th St.. N. T. C.

Eaalg, Abe. 1090 St. Nicholas At*.,

N. Y C. . _ .

Kiibank, PhlHp L**. HarUngan. Tea.

B' way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

{

. B'way Melody Boy*. Roa* Gardana,
mimtngton, Del.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Plttaburgh.
Brow. Bam. T)'anc« Box.. Philadelphia.
Brower, Jay, State T.. Fresno.
Brownagl*. T.. 022 Oth St., Harrliburgh.

Pa.

Fabello, Phil, Riverside T., N. T. C.

Farrell, F.. Inn, 4 Sherlaan Sq., N. T. C
ray, Bernard, Fay "a,. Provlaenc*.
Fay, Frank, Paramount T., N. Y. C.

.F*«n*y. J. M.. 220 D. 11th St., Oakland
Cal.
Tena, T. O.. 1745 Caton At*., B'klya.

NX
Feiiton, Carl. 1074 B'way. N. T. C.

Feyl, J. W.. 878 River St., Troy, N. T
Florlto, Ted, Edgewater Beach H., Chi,

FlBcher, Carl, Majestic. D. H.. Detrolu

riBcher. C. L.; 814 So. Weatnedg* «..
Kalamacoo. Mich.
Flehcr. Buddy, c-o M. C. A., Chi,

l''l."ihtr, Muf'.t. Vnrlcly. Clilc.rKO. _
Fogf. A. M.. 174 Beacon St.. Portland,

M*
Foot*, R.. Brown'* Club, Fr*nch Lick,

In*-
Forbt*, l«U. DenTor T„ D.enver.

Forbstein, Leo. Warner Bros; T., Holly-

wood'. Cal.
.

_.
Forman, Lou, Palace T., ;N. Y. C.
Franclscl, Ivan, Cleveland H.. Clevaland,

Franklin, Milt, Calirornia T-. San Joae,

Franko. Nahon. Paramount H., N. Y. C.

Freed, Carl. 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, Georsre. Rockland. Maaa.
Frtedberg, Theodore, Majestic H., N. T. C. ford, Maa*.

A R I B T T

Hsibamr, n*Ui.»«« "grt S^'i cH*nd*raaa. F.. 3M W. XMU«t,. M. T. C.

Hendetron, ttormtk, raUc* H., 9aB Fran-
cUco. _ _ « «. w #.

H*nk*l. T*d.. VarUty. U» ^'^^^^
H*nBh*ll. J.. tat*-i*k«
H*rb«rT*aux. J., KBC. 180 N, Mich.

At*. Chicago.
Hlibloom. >t, Stratford T., <aii«W.

.

Hlrabak. A.. 1128 Ooattinaa 0t. PUta*

'*"l^f*r. JoluB, 140S iUlBabatk PL. Oaela.

* Holtmaa, Bail. Ctoaa Pl*rr*, Chicago.
Hoffman. L. O., 78 Emat St., Buffalo,

Hollowall. S.. BtfaBd It. U., WllnUat-
ton, Del. _. « . _
Holm**. Scottr. Adam* Rous*. Boatim. .

Holm**. Wrtrht Martmiau*^!!., N. T. C
Huntuy. Llojrd. T*d E:yck H.. Albaay^

Hyd*. Al*x., Variety. Now York.

Irrtnc, :B., X4^e«un T., Kaw Britala,
Cban.
Irwlp. VIetor, auAtvm T.. WdOBaock*f,

Ititp«ral Marimba, Am*rleaa Hon**, Boa-
ton.
Indiana FIt*. Wisconsin H.. Ullwauk**,
Ipana Traabadoura, WBAF. N. T, C.
Isemlnger, Bill. Hagerstown, Md.
lula, Fsllc*, RlToll T.. Baltlmora.
Iwla. Rufflo*. CUv Park Bd.. BalUawr*.

facliisoa, HacTT, T4 W*st «ltb M., N.T-O.
Jackson, ^., Ratnbaw Gardana, Miami.
Jackson's Jaaa, IS Chsstnut 6t.. OloTMra-

Till*. N. Y. . .

.

Janl*. Fr*a, Tarklak Vlllac* C, Chi. ^
JanoTsr. A. L., 12*8 Grant At*., N. Y, C.

J«d*l. H.. 4T8 Hawthorn* At*., Nawark,
N J
j*hi*. John, T» Dricca At*., Brooklyn.
Jenks, Ft.. Granada T., San Francisco.
Jockora, M. M.. Mt W**t lOM St., U A.
Johns'jn, Arnpld, Ai oilo Theatr*, N; Y. C.

Johnson. C: BmaU's ParaOlaa. N. T. C.
Johnson, Johnny, Mnehlebaeh H;, K. C,

Johnston O. W.. 48 OroT* Av*.. Ottawa.
Johnston*, Jack. Alamo C. Chi.
Jones. Ishiun. Concr*B* H., Chicago.
Jordan. Art. 8241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgenssn. Rath. 1238 8h*ldon St.. Jack*

son, Mich.
Joy, Jim, Brown H., LoulaTlUe.
Jeyc*, T*d, Lo*w'a SUta T.. Si. U

Kaha; Art. Harding T.. Chi..
kahn, Harman, Tlvoll. T.. Newark, N. J.

Kahn, Sammy, Everglade*, R, N. T..C.
Kali*. H., Lido Vcnlc* C, Boston. -

Kalcy, Chaa., Granada T., Chicago;
Kamaa, At, Swan** B. R., Washington
Kaplan, F. J.. Bamboo Inn.. 8222 W

Madison St., Chicago.
Kais. Al, 40 E. Front St., Nswport. Ky.
Kata? Kltt*ns; car* of M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Katxmaa, Lbuta. SM Audubon Av*..
N T C
kaiifman, W., S M. 10th St.^ Labanon.

P*
Kay, a*o., Olyrapla T., Now Havan,
Kayser. Joe, Midland T., K. a. Mo.
Keegan. Ross B;. 23 Gold St., Freeport,

L. I.

Kemp, Hal, Mahgar H.. N. Y. C.
K*ntn*r. H.. Ban]. Franklin. H., Phlla.
Keoln, R., Multonomab H.. Portland, Or*,
Keystone Serenadars, Qd. RlTlsra T., D*-

trolt.

King. Herml*. Bth At*. T., Seattl*.
King. Ted. Varletyi N. Y.
King. Monty. Blrkhlraara D., Oolumbus.
King. Wayn*. Abagon B. R., Chi.
Klnga Malody. OS Mu*Ucr St., . Bingham

ton. N. Y. ..

Kerr, Chaa., Ooldan Dragon, Phlla.
Kiln*, M., 8498 Sprue* St;. Phlladal^la.
Knacht. Jo*.. Variety. N. Y. C.
Knelsel, E.. Blltmor* H., Atlanta.
Knutaon, Brllng, Prasldant H., K. C.
Koaarln. H.. Rua do OuTldor. 188. Rio d*

Janeiro. ,

Koalofl. Lon. Clilcago T., ChL
Krau*, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C,
Krausgnll. Walt. Balconadea D. H.. B, F
Krans, Bll. AnaonlaC; Chicago-
Krazy -Kata Ore, 1701 Green BV, Har-

rlsburr. Pa.
Krueger. AH. Wisconsin H., Mllwauke*
Krueger, Bennl*. Parfltnount T., N. Y. C.
KrumholB. O.. P O Box 404, N*w B*d<
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M*mphl*onlans. 02 3. Main St., Mamphla
M*ng*. M.. El Patio B. ^l^^^^ _
Merrill, Milt. Swanee Club. N, Y. <?.

Massenger. Al, Roaeland. Taunton. Maa*.

Maroff, Bsn. Granada T.. f^'c**"-
Meyar M. P. 028 Broadway. B'klyn,

'^Meysr, Oacar, 4528 N. Camac St.. Phlla-

^'^iitrtr. Slg, Whit* City B., Chicago.

Meyer, Vic. Butler H.; SeattJ*. \ _
Meyerlnck, Herb, Alhambra T„ Sacra-

Meyer*. Al, 0200 Glrard Av*., Ph"*-
Mcy*r*, LouU. Horn'* D. H.. L.

Miami Syn., Miami H,. Dayton, p._ .

Mich. Ramblar*. Country Club. Forest

Lske. Mich „ . ..
MlUsr. J. Pr*nf;. Statler H.. Detroit.

Miller. Jack, Press Club. Montreal..

Miller, N.. 121 Williams St., Cb*l**a,

Maaa.
.

' ' \, r^i
Miller, Ray, Bherman H., Ghl.

Miller. Vie, Loew's State, Syrscu**.

Miller. W., Rita Csrl. H., Phjl*. .^^
Mlnsr-Doyl*, X182 MIddlesSB St.. Lowrtl,

Mill*. Floydi T88 Fayatt* «., Cumbar-
land, Md, . . .

Mlnlch, Ed., 1101 prospect At*;, Scran-

^**Mltchel, Al., Minnesota T., Minneapolis.

Moore. Dtnty. Variety. ^I-

Moray. Al. Worth T.. Ft. Worthy
.M.Hpy, .in. k, !!!• Wesinelil Rd.. Holyoke.

Morris. Olsn, stlTer SIlpp*r, Baltlnior*.

Morris, Mel. Piccadilly H.. N. Y. C.

Mesher. v.. 8187 10th At*.; 8. MInnaap.
Murphy'a Skippers, Majestic H.. Tama-

ous. Pa,
Mnslal, Fred. Ortental T.. Datrolt.

Bryant. W. H.. 1528 S. 8th St., T«rr« aelphia.

Friedman. Al. Mayflower B.. N. Y. C.

Friedman, Jerry. Casanova Club, N. Y. C.

Friedman. L. F.. St. Louis T.. St. Louis.

Fries*, J. F., Strand T;. Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M.i 6238 Roos*v*lt Blvd.. Phlja-

Kvale, Al.. Oriental T., Chi.

Haut*. Ind.
Bunk, Verne, Tlvoll T.. Chicago.
Buckey* Wonders. 04D Bo. Main St..

{

Akron, O.
Buloawkles Califs., Eagle B., Mllwauka*.
Burk, Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burks, Chick, Ameabury, Mass.
Burks, F.. LIndo Inn, Chicago.
Burtnett. E.. Blltmore H.. Los Angeles.
Busse, Henry, Granada T., San Francisco

|

Butler. Mel. Davenport. Spokane.
Byors, Hole. Club Bomey, N. Y. C.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden,
H., J. .

Carberry, Duke, Wolpole, Mass.
Carlln, Dill. Adolphus H.. Dallas,
Carpenter. B. J., Blltmore. Miami. .

cnfr, Jiftiwy; cbijshy t;,:n. ~y. c.
Carter F.. Majestic, Long Beach Cal.
Caruso Service Ore, 1808 B'way. N. Y. C.

Caaala, M.. 140 Pin* St., Wllllamaport,
Pa.
Causer. Bob, Ithoca /tnaca, N. Y.
Cavallarp, John, 20 Irving St., New

Haven.
Cavato. Ens. Flotilla Club. Pittsburgh,
Celestaln, Jack, 1030 Boston Rd., Bronx,

N. Y.
Cerny. John, Belmont. Chicago.
Cervon*. I»y, 803 Blackaton* Bldg

Plttaburgh.
ChrLstlan, Tommy, Variety, N. Y.
Chrlatl*. H. J., 1831 N. Ormaby At*..

Loulevlll* _ _
rirlna, Gene, Chin's R., N. Y. C.
Claire, Ted, Met. T,. Houaton.
Clay, Barry. Lido C. Chicago. _
Coe. F., 282 W. Dougla* St., R*adlng,

Fuller, Earl, Lookout House, Covington,
Kv.
Funda, Frank. Tan Eyck R.. Albany. SOth

Pa.
Y. C.Cohan. Richard. Vahderbllt H.. N,

Cole, H., Swanee Club, N. Y. C.

Coleman, Emll, 822 W, 187th St., N. Y. C.

Collegian Sersnadera. Far East R.. Cleve
CommRndors, Music Box T., N. Y.
Condelnrf. A.. Adslphi H.. Philadelphia
Confipy, Zez, Opera Club, Chi.

Conklln. Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly. H. R., 488 Csntral Avs

Bridgeport. Oonn.
Conrad. H., 1088 Park Ato., N. Y. C,

Coolay. Frlta. Mapl* View, Pltt*fl*ld

Uass.
=.=-_Coflni, J5s.l,_,X«a GarAens C^

Coon-Sandnrs, Blnckhawk C, Chi.

Copp, Pythlsn Temple. Brockton, Mas*.
Cornwcll. F., I>oow'b T., Columbus.
Cowan, Lynn; T. and D. T., Oakland.
CoTi*. L. H.. 210 3 10th St.. Eaaton. Pa.

Crilg, Francis, H*rmltage H., NaahTlUe,

Crascsnt Orch.. Armory. MIddletown,

H T '

Crumley. Geo., Broad Manor, Columbua
Crawford. "Buss," 2iai New York At*..

H. W.. Washington. _ ,

Crawford, Jack, care of M. C. A., 1801

Bnxiilway. N. Y. C.
Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita. Kan.
Cultsn. B. B.. 814 K. Bth St.. South B**-

Cummins, Bernls. Blltmors H., M. Y. C.

Carrie, Harry, Ssslbacb. Loulsvllls.

Oalvln, J. J., Plas* T.. Worcester, Mass
Galllccchlo. Jo.. 6200 Sheridan Rd., Chi,

Garber, Jan;. 1387 B'way. N. Y, C.

Gardner. C. C. 1627 N. 24t1i St., Lin
coin. Neb. _ —
Gasparre, Dick, Hotel Plaza, N. Y, C.

Gaul. Geo., ziis aiadlson Ave,. Baltlmor*.
Gay. Ira. 645 So. B'way, L. A.
Gegna Mlsha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Oetdt, Al, 117 8. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

City. „ „
lierunovltch, Tom, Roof Garden, B. B,

S. F.
GUI, Jo*. Congress H., St. L.
Gill, E.. Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland,
anilgan** Orcbr, Grand Dansant, Cln>»

clnnatt. „ —

.

Glanta Nathan, 145 W. 46th St.. N.Y.C
(ilnscr. Uon. .^^^owhead Inn. N. Y. C.

Ooff, Mark, Brlgga R., Detroit.
C'.nldcn, Krnic, Vnrlcty. N. T.
Goldberg. Geo,. Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park. Boltlmor*. Md. ,^ . ...

, Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.

Goldkette. J.. Pla-Mor B. R., K. C.

Gonzalea, S. N,. 810 B. 4th St., Santa
Ana. Cal.- ' '

•

;

Good, Dave. Boulevard T., Lfts Angeles.
Goodrich SUvanown Cord. Goodrich Bldg

N. T. C.
Gordon Herb. Adelphfa H., Phlla.

Gorman. Ross. 1670 B'way, N. Y.

C

Gorrsll, Ray, car* Goldkette, Detroit,
f.'ott. Tom. A.><lor H., N Y. C. •

Green, A. J., 840 West «3d St., L. A.
Green, Jacques, Rita Towera. N. Y. C.
Graystone Orch-, Oreyaione H.. Dayton
GroBio. 31 St. Jamea St. Elmhurat, L. I

Guenette. Lou, 10 St. Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnick, Bd, 88 Reynolda At*.. ProTl-

dence.
Ounsendorfer, W.. Whitcomb H., S; F,

Guteraon, Wald., Solomon** D. H., L. A.
Outteraon. M., Valencia T., Baltlmor*

H
ILi^on. Caas, Plantation C, Culver City,

Cal.
HnUctt. Mai, Lawrence, MnSs.
Hammond. Jean. Sky lloom. Milwaukee.

""HKffinrOHr-SpIlte, "Terrare Garden;- Chi,

iranim, Fred, Si)Uthnioi%r H., Chi.
Hamp. Johnny, Weatchester-Blltraora,

N T. C.
Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Chi,
Hand, Armln, Piccadilly T., Chi.
Harlog, Bob, 200 W. e7th St.. N. Y. C.
Harknees, Kddle, Talt's-at-the-Beach, S. F.
Harmon, M., Club HIrador. Washington.
Harris, Bid, Wardroan Park H., Wash.
Harrison, J., Rendeivoua. Toronto,

Hart Ronnie, 262 MU Pleaaant Ats.,

London. Ont., Canada.
.

Harvey, Tope, Cinderella B,, Chicago,
Hayea Ed, Alhambra T.. N Y. C.

Haald, H,. Calvin, Northampton. Maai.

Hsldt, Horac*, Grand-Lak* T.. Oakland
CaL

Lagaaaa, F.. SIS Hanrlmaok St.. Low*ll.
Maaa.
Lamp*. D«IL Casltel T.. .Chicago.
Landau. Mlka. Oakland' a Tarraca,

Pt. A Broadway, M 7. C.
Landry. Art, Parody C, N. T. C?
Lane, Ed, Udo Beach H., Long Beach,

N. Y,
Lang, Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lang*, J. v.. 37 Abbott St., Lowoll.Ksaa.
Lanln. H., 9000 W. Glrard Ats., Phlla.
Lanln. Sam, WEAF, N. Y. ,C.

Lsglsr. J. Sd.. 1823 Mono St., Fr*sao.
Cal.
Lenta, AL, 1890 Praaldoat St.. Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Len£berg, Julius, Hlppodrom*, N. T.
L«onard, Harold, Mlrador R., N. Y; C.
Levin, Al, 47S Whalley AT*., N*w Hayen.
Levin*. Jack. Clad*r*lla B.. Long B*acb.

Cal.
Lavltow, Barnard. Commodora H.. N.Y.C.
L*"ysr, R. H..181- Elmer At*., Soh*n*c-

tady. N. Y.
Light, Enoch. Oaumoat Palae*. Parla.
Llpachultz, Geo.. Royal T.i San Francisco.
Llpssy. U.. 1781 Humboldt BlTd., Chi-

cago.
Lombardo, Guy, Granada C, Chicago.
Long. Dick, Curtis H.. Mliinsapolls.
Lopea, Vlncont. 1588 Broadway. N. T. C.
Low*. Burt. Statlar H., Boaton.
Liowry Ed, Ambassador T>, 8L 1^
Lyman, Abe, Variety, Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Keo'* R., Bklyn, N. Y.
Lynn, Sammy. 2008 Wichita St,. Dallas.
Lyons, Ai, Loow'a Stat* T., Lo* Angeles

M
Kacdonald, Rex. Colls*um, St. P*t*r*burg,
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C, Chi.
Maltland, J., Gardaa B.. 3188 Sb*ffl*ld

At*., Chicago.
Major, F. J.. SOOT Sd at., Oe*aa Park

Cal. .

Malonay. R. B.. 808 Elinor St., KnoxTlU*,
T*nn.
Mann, Gall. T8 E. 88th St., N. T. C,

Marburgar. H.. 844 Knight St>, Raadtng.
Pa. - ^
Marsh. Chaa.. Ft, Pitt H., PltUburgh
Markay, R.. Palais d* Dane*. Ulll St. A

8tb. L. A.
Mason, BobbI* (Ml*s>, N*w China R.,

VdiinKsiown. Ohio.
Masters, Frank. Uptown T., Chicago.

.^May.-^'CI1(C.- Bsach.-Urr-^Coronado ^.Bsaoh,
Cal. ^
May, Hugh. Taeoma P., CoTlngton. Ky.
McAlpIneers. HotsI McAlpln, N. Y. C.
McBnsUy. M. J.. 84 Sylvan St., Spring'

fleld, Masa
MeOay. J., Detroit Cotraty Cloib, Datrolt.
McOowan, H., RIcS H„ Houston.
Mclntyr*. Jamaa. Chataaa Laurlar, Ot<

Naylor, Oliver, Knickerbocker Grill,

N. Y. C. . . .

'

KeS, Art,: 8223 Spnic* St.. Phlladetphta.
New Orleans Owls. H. . Roosevelt. N. O,

Noble,' Johnny, Royal Hawaiian and
Moana H.. Walklkl Boacb, Honolulu,
Hawaii
Novak, F. J.. 123 8. E. Ist A**., Miami
NoTtt, Jul**, Parody, Chlcaco.

OctaTst Ore.. 85 DiitfleldSt., Bklyn, N.Y.
O'Hare. H;. 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi.

O'Heam, Trav*. LeClaIr H., Molln*. Ill;

Olsen. Cftorpe. : > VV. 4 :,\ St.. N. Y C
Oppenhelm, W., Benj. Franklin H., Phlla

Original Georigla 8, Danceland. • Jamaica,
L'. I.

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H.. N.._^Y. C.
.

Owens, H i Mayfalr H., L. A.
^

Owen, Dal*, Capitol T:, Flint. Mich.

Pac*, Georg* C. Roa*vIlle. O. -

. Paleman. Dan, Black Cat R., N. Y. C.

Panlco, Lou, Cinderella B. R.. Chicago.

Parisian Red Heads. 28 W. North St.

Ihdlanapplla. _ ;^ . i»
Pasternackl. Steve, Lulgl's R.. Detroit.

Payne. Al. 469 Melga St., Rochester.
Peabody, Eddie, MUsourl T., St. L.

Pearl Morey, 263 Hunting Ave., Boaton

Peerless Orch.. MonmoUtb St., NAwport.
Ky
Perluss. Abei, Roso Room. Los Angeles.

Peterson, .. B. Tlvoll- T;. Michigan City,

'^Pfeiffer's Orch., 1348 Palmattb At*., To

'*Plcclno, A . 600 N. 8th St., Reading, Pa
PIpp's Orch., SulUyan's. Edmonton, Can
Pollock, Ben, Park Central H., N. Y. C
Pollock. Ralph. LoeWs Stote, Syracuss.

Prado, Fred, American House, Boston.

Prevm, Chas., Fox T., Bklyn.
^

Prihc*. G., King War l,.o R., Datrolt.

Pullen. R. E., 1305 Seller* St.; Frank
ford. Phlla.

Raltano, A., 8417 New Utrscnt At*..

Brooklyn. ,

. , „
Randall, Art, Fontanelle H.. Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadlo, VVeat Haven, Conn,
Raamuasen. F.. 143 Graham AT*., Council

Bluff*. la.

Rawden, Bill, Palac* H.. S; F.
Reed. J. H., MM let St., .R*naa*laar,

Relsman, Leo, Brunswick H., isoston..^

Renartl. Jacques, Cocoanat GroTS, Bostoa,

Reser. Hsrry, 148 W. 4flth St.,, N. Y. C.

Rythm Boomers, care Chaa. Mack.
RIccl. Aldo. Rltt-Carlton H:, N. Y. C
RIckltts. J. C, Kosciusko. Miss.

Rlnes, Joe, Elks H.. Boaton.
Rlttenbaud. J.. W. Artlats T.. Detroit.

RItzo. Vincent, Sylvanis H,, Phlla.

Rodemlch, Gene. Metropolitan T.i Boston.

Roesner, Walt, Variety, N. Y.
Rohde. Karl. Loew'a Orpheum, Boston.

Roky. Leon. Syracua* H., Syracua*
Rolf*, B. A.. Palais D'Or. 48tb St..

N; Y. C.
Romanslll, 1., King Edward H., Toronto.

Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany.

Ross. Irv, Statler H.. St. L. .

Roaebrooki Shaa, Pan\«ge» B. F.

Rosen. Paul. Bamboo ,Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Club Lido, N. Y,

Rothschild, 1^0. 800 W. 14th St.. N. Y. C.

Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St.. Phlla.

Rubin, Benny, Colony T., N. Y. C.

RuooU. Carl, Rlvervlew B.; Chicago,
Ruaaell, B.. Kins Cotton H.. Grsenaboro.

Bussp, Don, Dallas A, C, Dallas.

Sunnybrook Ore., Hollywood T., Detroit.
6utb*rland, L**. Flor D'I tails C..^ f.
fiwwu AI. 29 Qutncy St., Chicago.
Sw*«t*n, Claud*, Golden Gate T . 8. F
Sweeten, Owen, West Coast T., Lena

Beach, Cal. ^

Taylor, H., 1018 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Teppas, J. J., 538 Glenwpod Ave.. Uuffala.
Thavlv. 173U Straus Bldg., Chicago,
Tlbbs, LeRoy, Connie's Inn, N. T. C.
Tlerney Flvs; RlttenhoUS* H., Phlla.
Timothy, Tom, Frivolity C, N, Y. C. .

Tlpaldl, Andy. Rltz-Csrlton, Montr*al.
Tracy-Brown, Ad Sell R.. Omaha.
Turcotto. a*o,, 90 Orang* St., Maaahsa*

t*r. N. R.

Vagabond*, 'Orlol* Terrace, Detroit, .

Vallee, Rudy. 85 E. B3d St., N. Y. C.
Van Surdaim, H, E., Statler H.. Buffalo.
Van d*r Zanden. Ambassador H.. N. Y,
Veo, Harold, McAlptn H., N. Y. C.
V**c*y, Armand, Rlta-Carlton H., N.Y.CL .

Voorh***.^ Doa, 82S W. 45th St., Ni Y.

W
Wadaworth. W., Rainbow Gardon*. Chi
Walt*. Fr*d. Samovar, Chicago.
Walker, C. B., Florldlan H.. Miami.
Walker. Ray, 408 Washington Atol,

Brooklyn. N. T.
Wagner, Sol., Davla H.. Chicago.
Warner. D., Egyptian B.. Ocean Pk.. Oal,
Warshauer, Frank, Wald. -Astoria, N. T.
Walsh. W:. Zia B. Tremont At*,,.

M. Y. C.
Waring's Penn., Casino T., N. Y. C.
Watson, Monk, Grand Riviera T., DetrolC
Webater, Claude, T*arl* Bldg., San DUg*.
Wtf«d*-M*y*r Oro.. Wrightsvlll* Brack.

N.. C. .

Week*. Ansoii, Mark Hopkins H., 8. F.
Weems, Ted, Walton H;, Phlla.
Werner. Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley. Jos.. 317 12th At*.. Mllwaukaa.
Weat. R.. Ambassador H.. L. A. , .

Whldden. Ed, 125 Dlkeman St.. B'klya.
Whiteman, Paul; 1580 B'way. N. J. C.
Whitman, K«n, Palac* T.. Dalla*.
wmiama ' Ra.. Frolic*C, Chicago.
Williams, F., Regal T., Chicago.
Wilson. Billy, Du Pont H.. Wllnilngton.
Wilson. Clare, ' Madison Gardens, Toledo.
WlUon. P.. Marcell Country Club. Pasa-

dena
Wlnebrehner. W. S.. 267 Frederick St.,

Hanover. Pa.
"

Wlttsteln, Eddie. New Haven.
Wolf, Rube, Loew'a Warfleld T.. 8a«

Francisco. .

•

Wolf*. Leo, Vanity Fair, Chicago.
WolshsTi. J.. El Patio B. R.. S. F,
Wunderllch, F., 1009 Ocean Av*., Bklya.
Wyll*, AllUt*r, Coronado H., St. U

Yates. Danny, Windsor H., Montresl.
Yodsr, A., Blltmore Hv. Coral Gables,

Fla. .

Young, L., 18BB Prospect PI.. Bklyn, N. Y.
Young. Lacey Bd, Janssen's Hofbrau,

Phlla., Pa.
Ysungman. H.. 882 81*t St., B'klya, N.T.

Radio Battle Brings

Better Air Programs
MinneapQlis, Dec. 18.

Radio scrap between WCCO,
local broiadcasting station, and the

National . Broadcasting Company,
brought about through the determi-
nation of WCCO to use some of the
Columbia programs along with
those of the National's red network,
Is proving a. boon to northwest set

owners.
More and better radio programs

have resulted so fa,r. National
turned over its programs to KSTP
of Minneapolis andi St. Paul, fore-

most competitor of WCCO. In this

section. Now listeners get not only

the: cream of the National enters

tainment but also the best of- the

Columbia network.
Last Sund.ay there were no less

than four symphony orchestra con-
certs on the two stations. In all,

local stations are broadcasting on
an average of ,75 features a day.

McIClnn*y'*. Bdg*wat*r B., I>*trolt
McMurphey, Geo., Balboa PavUIon. Bal-

boa Beach. Calif.
McV**, i: B.. 12>1 . 83d St.. L. A.
Mscksr. Bob. Palmar Houss. Chicago.
Mella. Wm.. 91 Edwin St, Rldg*a*ld

Park. N. J.

M*l*on, Chaa., Btanlar T., lacsoy CHy,

a

Sanborn, Bd, Lo*w'* T . Montr**!.
,

Sands, P., 218 llldgewood Ave.. B'klyn

Bchmltt. Fred, Rlalto T.. Denver.
Schooler, Dave, Capitol T., N. Y, C.

flchwarts. O. J.. 810 Court 81,, Fremont;

^Scott. L. W.. 000 Dllbert Av*., Spring-

Scottl.' v.. Park C*ntral H„ If. Y. C._

Seldal, Samll, Loew's Palace T., Indian

apolls. . .. _ . . .-„ ^ • . •

S*ld*nmaH. Sid, MayUowar H.,- Wash.
Sollnger, Abe, President' H.i A. C.

SelUnger, Henry. Drake H., Chicago. _
Selvin Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way, N. T
Setaro A.. Granada T.. S. F.
Seven Acea, Baker H.. Dallas.
Severl, GIno. California T., 8. F.
Sheffers, H. C Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass
Shalton. Geo.. Olympic H.. Seattle.

Bhermsn, Mauris, Sherman H., Chicago
Silverman, D.. Missouri T.. St. Louis.
Simons, Seymour, Hollywood T., Detroit.

Smith, r>eR., Walton Roof, Phlla.

Smith. Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit,

Smith. M;, Venetian Gardena: Palm
Beach.
Smolln, 8.. 180 W. BucbtelAv*. Akron, O
Soudcrs Jackls. Olympla H.. Seattl*
Specht. Paul. 1S85 Brosdway, N. Y C.
Spedale, Mike, Jartlln Royal R., N. Y. C
Splelman, M., Moulin Rouge C.. Bklyn.
Spltalny, Phil. Pennsylvania H., N.Y.C.
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.
Spltalny, M.. Statler H., Cleveland.

_.j5PJClngej:, I,«oi!„i;L'i.l^lvJnjKsloji_St.jj .b:i^^
St. Cloir Jester*. Prind* Edward

Windsor. Canada.
St. Louis Klnga. 1388 B. Uth St.. B'klya
Stafford, H.. 911 Sumner St., Lincoln

Nebr.
Btaric. Ferdinand. Curran T., 8. F.
Stern, Harold, F'uUon Royal R.. Bklyn.
Stevens, Les, Loew'a Melba T., Bkiya

NY.
Stock. B.. Moonlight B. R., Canton, O,
Straub, Herb Buffalo T., Buffalo.
Strlaaoff, Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Steele. Blue Peabody H Memphis.
Stoddard. Harry. Friara' Club, N. X. (

.Straight, Chas.. Variety, Chi.
Strickland. C„ Jansssn's Hofbraa,

N. Y. C.

Canada's Network
Toronto, Dec. 18.

Trans-Canada Broadcasting Co.,

similar in outline and policy with
National Broadcasting Co., has gone
on air with key station at CKGW,
Toronto. It's the first commercial
hook-up for all Canada.

All Toronto phypical stations ,are
in hoOk-up together with Quebec.
Montreal, London, Hamilton, W'ln-
nipeg and' other western cities. So
far, close co-operation has been,
given by NBC, with staff men up
here checking on telephone lines,

but denial made that Trans-Canada
is subsidiary of NBC.

raNT AT STANLEY, irriCA
.

Lttlca, N. T., Dec. 18.

Clarence H. Flint will go In as

conductor of the Stanley Orchestra,

it was announced today.

He succeeds Alois .Eelsser, guest

conductor.
Flint was formerly leader of the

Gaiety orchestra and more recently

was leader of the Avon Symphony
orchestra before that»theatre ditched,

an orchestra entirely. He has been

for years at the Capitol, Ilion.

-NOT D™ITBHBAND=^---
Ben Pollack, conductor of his Park

Central Hotel orchestra, in the Lew

Fields "Hello Daddy" show, will di--

rect the entr'actes in the mupical

and not sit in with the band, rol-

lack will wield the baton for the

ovcrtui'GS*
Paul Sabii) will bo relief band-

master at the hotel whUf P-ll-i'^ks

Victor recording aggregation is a\v<i>

With the show.
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Obituary

THEODORE ROBERTS
theodor* Roberts, 67, stage and

screen attor, died at his home In.

Hollywood, Cal., Dec. U of ureamJc

poisoning foliowing an attack of

villi

Mr. Roberts made his first' ap-

Beavance on the stage in support

of James 0':Neil in "Riche.leu" in

a880. His New'. York debut was

with Faniiy Davenport.

His father, a sea captain, not

wishing him to follow the stage,

bought a Jumber schooner and for

two years Roberts operated /the ves-

sel on coastwise trips from San

Francisco.
Mr, Roberts returnel to the stage

and appeared as Simon l.egree in

"Uncle Tom's Cabin,'; Tabywana in

"The Squaw Man,'' and Svengali in

• VTrilby."

His fifst screen part at the old

Paramount Vine street West Coast

studios in 1914, was in "The Squaw

Mftn" He aiipeared in "CSrumpy,

'

•mie and Female" and "The Ten

Commandments." When the old

I^asky Co. was formed In Los An-

geles, Rqberts signed a long

contract, and only, recently

the free iance field.

\fter "The Ten Commandments,

Mr Roberts toured the Orpheum:

circuit in a sketch. "The Man.Higher

Up." In Pittsburgh he was ^stricken

by rheumatism and. forced to can-

cel his tour. It was two years be-

fore he appeared on the screen

again and then only in a wheel

chflir for his part in "The Cat's
.

" Pajamas." He later appeared .
in

"The Masks of the Devil." His only

laiking picture part was in Pathe's

"Xbisy" Neighbors," incompleted.

no . is .irtirvived by a si.stcr. Mrs.

Criif'e R. Moore, Berkeley, Cal.

term
entered

TOM RYAN
Thos. J. Ryan

Thomas , J. Ky an> . .
73. ~ Veteran

dancer and • comedian, in vaudev ille

since 1873, was found dead in bed

m his. hotel i-pom, Lake .Oharles, La.,

of heart trouble. •

Mr, Ryan's death may have been

hastened by his .
excessive dancing.

In his stage sketch with Hazel Har-

rington, he persisted in dancing just

as hard as he did in the 70's at

Pastor's, New York.

Tom Ryan at 73 :
still .

stuck to

vaude. He appeared, in splendid

health on the southern Interstate

tour. - '

•

Mr. Ryan's billing cari'ied.the Ime

"vaudfeville's favorite grand daddy."

Coincidental with his insistence to

work so hard despite, the advanced

age wa;s the act being based on his

modernizing his dancing, the bylme

being "Father's Come Back." After

going through the dancing rqutine

of the old da,ys, Ryan wpuld pro-

ceed to demonstrate the hot, synco-

pated steps including the Charles-

ton and Blackbotton.

In 1873: vaudeville first heard of

Tom Ryan. He w^is in Ireland and

England with a man named Dia-

mond. Their dancing those days

was considered a isensatiori, the duo

being known ' as the "Cbnncmarra

Cuckoos." Their stepping was such

that they were then rega;:ded as the

only rivals of Dempisey and McGuin-
ness, con.sidcrcd the champions of

the world.
In 1386 Diamond died and Ryan

formed a sketch team with bis wife,

Mary Richfield. Ryan - and Richfield

wore together, as stage partners and

wife 38 years. In 1921 Mrs. Ryan
died. Hazel Harrington retHciced her

and reinained Ryan's partner until

his death.
The personal dancing "bit" so long

. identified
,
w.i(,h

.

Ryan, was terined

"the Dancing Tailor."

The remains "were brought to New
Yoik, with the funerial Monday from
the Nationar Casket Co., "parlors at

67th street and Lexington avenue

WALTER S DUGGAN
TV'aUer S. Duggnn, 44 . advan.-t-

agent ia-nd manager, die.d Dec.' 17 in

the American Hoppif .-ilj Chioa.eo, of

pneumonia^ following an operation

for appendicitis.

He had been in ill.health following

the death of his father. Dr. J. W.
Duggan, former mayor ofAVorcester,

Mass., and his wife, former Michi-.

gan society girl. Both died about

a year ago, shortly apart. ,. :

Walter Duggari vv'as. one of the

;best knoWn of traveling show agents,

breaking in some yearn figo when
Geoi'ge Goett, then managing the

White City and Lincoln parks in

Worcester, got him placed with the

old Manhattan Opera Co.

In early life Mr. Du&gan attended

school in his home town, and. grad-

uated froni Holy Cross College in

.Worcester. He displayed a decided

preference for . theatricals and liail

charge Of the programs and press

work for the Woroes.ter parks under

Goett. He also worked two years

as a reporter on the WorceRter Tele-

gram; .

,

From the Manhattan O. C. he went

to thp Rowland & Clifford producing

fii-m in Chicago, and his first show-

was "The Rosary." Othpr R. & C.

shows he was ahead of included

"Rock of Age.V' , and .
^:EvPiYman's

Daughter." •
.

Heturning east he bevanie asso-

ciated with the: Cohan &. Harris

shows, handling the advance. When
Sam Harris; and George M. split

their producing partnership. Duggan

stucii With Cohan;
He Avas witlr Cohan when the

war bi-crke out and Walter volun-

teered for overseas duty. As a

doughboy over there he used his

show' experience to hflp
.
.stage en-

tertainments 'for' the a: B. F. in

France. ~
.

.Upon his' return from ^^'ar Mr..

Duggan again was. .eii«agod by-

Cohan. Later he haiidled press

work f(rt- jane Cowl and when the

Sclwyns engaged in . theatrical op-

eration in Chicagoi.Duggari wais sent

there as. their western "representa-

tive. He per.'^onaUy managed their

Twin Theatres, Selwyn and Harris.

During his Chicago stay the de-

ceased became the warm pei\sonal

friend of some of the city's biggest

political leaders, including former

state's attorney Robert Crowe. . Had
Duggan caj-ed to quit theatrical

v-ork he could have obtained a

proni.inent political post in Chicago.

Deceased is survived by his

mother arid two brothers, living In

Worcester, brie brother. Hdward,

went to Chicago to take the remains

back home for interment.

Unas and Virginia, all named Broad-

way. He. obtained the First Na-
tional fra-nchises in six southern

states, and was among the 13 orig-

inal franchise holdor? in that .com-

pany.

HARRY GERRITY
Harry Gei-rlty, 56, actor, dit-d Deo,

12 at his home in Los Angeles aiior

s(.veral months' illness. Garrity was
a member of the original "Abie's

Irish.. Rose" cast. . He is sm-vived

l.)y his widow arid his rnotlKT. In-

tprment In Long Beach, Gal.

Walter E. Bush, 50, dropped dead

on the street in Jersey City Doc. 14,

The deceased was a salesman with

the Standard Engraving Company,
also with other alligned theatrical

trades,well known to the show
Imyr-rs. Personal friend since boy-

hood of Bill Hoffman of the

Standard.

Vaudeville Reviews
(Continued from page 31)

The wife, 49. of Lawrence C.

O'Brien, director, Doylart Players,

Colonial theatrej Norfollvi Ya., died

Dec. 6. Besides the husband, a

datightcr, two sister's and a brother

survive.

Dan Clark, 55, passenger agent for

tht' Michigan Central railroad, died

of pneumonia In Chicago, Dec. 6. .

Clark was well known an.i()ng

show people.'.

Rcvv G. L, "Gdightly" Mtirrill, 72,

chaplain of the American Actors'

Alliance, died Dec. 11 in: San DiegO,

Cal.
•

The father of Isabel Dawn died

Dec. -3 in Luther Hospital, Eau

Claire, Wis.

Circuses at Fairs

Chicago, Dec. is.'

Two of the big sta,te fair plums

have been taken ; by the American

Circus Corporation,

The corporation is booking Ha-
genbeck-Wallace circus into Detroit

for the Michigan state fair, and

Richmond for the Indiaria fair.

stops, acrobatic pei-formanoc that

got a liyr.st of appajn.^o. . .;

"I.yandrv Bros., dependable comedy
pair, foli into third spot and reaped

pieniv with their well-tried nn.i

guarantoed ' hokum. No. 3 .
nltcho

was made to order for this jKiir a.na

thoir girl assistant. Stuff . is mostly
'fari\iliar bits with fresh angles in

talk .and a real comcd> - knack of ni.p

irifter talk bv the wise charncLrr

Girl nieroly foils for the pair, but

looks well aridcln dance a Utile..

"Honcv." brightly written. and exr .

pertly staged revuette ^Ne.w. Acts)

built
' abundantly ' next .

to. closiuir;

and -Miss Samuels took over ih:>

closing position. . Most unusUal to

as.«ign wvmuin single to the finale,

liut here results jvistitlcd the booki-r,

Miss Sannu-ls did 25 minutey, al-

nVost half 'of it on legitimate cn-

cori'S, and left them still insistent.

In song material, all . of it her

own, Mi-^s Saniucls is better sup-

ivlii'd than she ever has been, arid

in her «tyle .6f working i,s
,
better

equipped than at any time m her

career. . She has acquired a new
unction in her: taKe-it-or-U>.ave-f

m*tthod of addressing her audience

and eonimand!» the trick of main-
taining speed without ever ao"n^

-

ing to'saeritice the air of unliurri.od

.'ase. tiiuging singles , could .etiwly

this artist's arr.'mgcment of num-
bers with profit. Opening with a

cheorful bit of philosophy in "Son-

ny Side of Life." she goe.s into a

;plcv bit called '"Mania Goes Right

Along." peppy jazzed up idea. Flip-

pant lyrics go with "He Belongs to

Me." Another comedy number and

Iry then .she is in and set solidly.

Craftilv mam\god change of pace

eonies here in the s.ontimental num-

.

ber.-wlth not too much: r*|ci tat ion

aocon.panying. ^\y^r<n

Write Back llonie." and for tne

finale a broad light number recit-

ing the sorrows of »».

own home, vl^rtiiu. i\usn.

JEFFERSON

John Flaiinagan Arrested

Fiiirmont, W. Va.v Dec. 18.

> John Flannagan, operator of a

*uiall carnival, was arrested near St..

Clairsville, O., for removing mort-

gaged property.
... , ;

Flannagan was brought back-to

Clarksburg. W. Va., to stand trial.

Night Club Reviews
(Continued from page 48)

No extra publicity stunts or radio

CARRIE SCOTT
Carrie Scott. 58. vaudeville, musi-

cal comedy and burlesque, died Dec.

17 in Polyclinic Hospital. New York,

where she had been undw the care

of the Actors' Fund..

Miss Scott in her early burlesque

days appeared with Sam T. Jack's

Stock Co,, Dave Lewis' "Broadway

Burlesquers" and Weber's musical

comedies.
In vaiuleville she first did a single,

telling stories and ' singing. Then

she had a skit, "The Eowery Girl."

and her characterization in this re-

sulted in her billing as "the orig-

inal tough girl." She was also

known as the "Pocket Pickaninny."

Her last .stage appeal ance was at

Keith's Grecripoint theatre as a

.member of .the .
•F,ayori.tes_.^of_ .the

Pa.st" act.. .
' .

The deceased w!..s the widow ol

James P. Smith, .^he is survived

by a brother. Richard F, vScott, and

a. sister, :Nrrs'. Sarah Murray, both

of Paterson. . .

MARY ROSE
(Mary Aster)

Mary Rose, 37, at one time of the

Aster Sisters, in vaudeville,- sue

cumbed from pneumonia at Read
ing, Pa.. Dec. 14, after a brief lU-

neas.
: Interment was : at Kensico,

N. Y., Sunday. Her daughters,

Rose-Marie and June (Mrs. Walter

Winchell), jurvi\'e._^

Wilbur S. Cherry Dies
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Wilbur S. Cherry, 57, agent for

nubin & Cherry Shows, died Deo.

16 at the American ho.spital in Chi-

cago following a paralytic stroke.

Burial was Tuesday Under direc-

tion of the Showmen's I.x;ague.

('h( n-y at one time wt.s part owner
'f the Rubin & Cherry Sliows. •

J. EDWARD CRAWFORD
J Edward Crawford. 42. former

minstrel . man and .
a vaudeviUe

single, died Dec. 7 of typhoid fever

in Suburban Hospital. Pittsburgh,

where he had been confined five

weeks. '
. , , ^

Eddie Crawford went on Uie stage

when 8; His first road engagement

was with John Hayerly's Mln.strels.

He had appeared with Primrose

and West and in Eddie Foy's .shows.

Hp spent much of his minstrel life

m London, two years at one hou.se.

He married a southern society girl

11 years ago. Widow and two sis-

ters survive.

with a f.our-act ill vaudeville two

yr.;irs ago. IntcrmC'iit In I'itl.sburgh.

REGGIE D. GRAVER
neggle D. Craver, pifineer among

.southern exhibitors, died Dec^ 1«

in Charlotte. N. C , following a brief

illnes,?.

craver was on.e of the largot in-

.llvidual. theatre owners, in the Poat.-i

controlling film houses In the Caro-

hook-up used. The spot's rep .has

been built up over a P<^^-'0<* o^^I,!
with the Park avenue set as well

as out-of-towners who rate so-

eiallv. Couvert $3 nightly with a

^"k'y'^entTtainment lineup^ has

Ramon and «osita. dancers, doub-

ling from "New Moon"; Chick En-

dor, crooning troubador, and Harry

Rosenthal and his orchestra. _
Each

s credited as sure-fire with the sa

cial mob. All have appeared at one

time or another as night club enter

tainers on both sides of the At

lantic. The show, which runs about

an hour, is just about the last word

In good taste and smartness. Ihe

same might be said for. the decora

tion scheme used in the room. It f~

cay. not gaudy. Ramon and Rosito

open with a waltz number under a

snot Rosita's red chiffon gown is

matched with Ramon's full dress

toggery heightening the appearance

eff7.'et and their following dance spc-

einlties. which include a maciein,

Argentine tango and Spanish two-

W^^'^'ex? c^UtTTd—with—grace an d

agili'n-. .
Hernandez Bros., also

doubling from "New Moon,' aug-

ment, the Rosenthal orchestra for

the dancers' turn, their .stringed n-

strument work and vocal interpola-

tions, for the tango adding a neat

touch to the iicts' routine.

. Chick Endor, the keystone of the

former Yacht Club combo, back-it

the Lido after a long stay in lou-

rope, has the knack of -knowing

what the social sophistlcatcq w^int

and gives it to 'em plenty.' fctrurt-

use's "I look better in my gray suit

than I do in- my white suit so I

think I'll wear my blue suit
_
to-

night." gOTting plenty in the ap-
plause line.

•'

• With 10 seasons in Palm Beach
and until recently :

confining, his

dance band engagements to affairs

thrown hv the social register set.

Harry Ro.sonthal is another who has

made a study of the likes and dis-

likes of the cl.ass he caters to. Ho-.

senthal, at the piano, directs his

orchestra for continuous dancing,

his hour long d.-ihces being a mt'd

ley Of Broadway production hits,

pop numbers, college tunes, old

timers and his own compositions.
Rosc>nthal himself and several of

the men in his combo arc also solo

ists of ability.

Club Lido has a show that Is

worth dreS.sing up for to see, the
entertainment and environment be-

ing better than that provided in

many a night club around the square
with a stiffer couvert tap. Better

get a load of It before the boys
move south to open . the Club Lido,

Miami Beach, Jan. 24.

CLUB HARLEM

ming his giiltar .and crooning tunes

of his own composition or pop num-

bers with special lyrlc.s Cbiek com-

mands perfect attention and^regls-S solidly with hiH well modulated

vocalizing.. All of his eongs have a

comedy or risque twist to the lines,

among them being "rm the ?uy.that

married the girl that broke up th.e

home of the guy that broke the

Knk of Monte ^-^r^o/' ^"Change of

Atmosphere." "While the .^at^h"

man Watches," "My Baby Is Cheat-

^J^Mavbe I'm Cheating T..0," and

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n. Inc.

WANTED FOE 1929 SEASON;

STANDARD NOVELTY ACTS

SUITABLE FOE OUTDOOES

New York, Dec. 14.

Another torrid entry in Harlemi-
ana is the Club Harlem's African
room at 129th street and LenOx ave-
nue, of which . Johnnie Cobb is the
manager and Cyril . Reid is: the re-

tiring' proprietor. The latter also

controls the Ne.st, now under pad-
lock, and due to reoiien in three

months. The Harlem Is the former
Ebony Club. .

Operating on a no-couvert policy,

thl.-i room'.s mission of the moment
1^ to create new friends for the man-
agement to the ulllmaio benefit of

the Nest Club. Itfl. sister Il.'trlem

nlte club, when it reopens in the

.spring. For this reason Read is

said to he )ri>:mg on the propo.sitUm

in view of the $3,200 nuf wlilch iic

lias for a large band and a Fran.c

.Montgomery revue, It includes .eight

hrown.skin.'j and .Pedro..Lane. Ja<^l<oy

Young, Race IIor.se Smith, Gi'egory.

and Turner. Wilnur White and Lit-

tle Bit Tiirrier as princlijals.

It is one of the hotte.st Ilarlem

rooms encountered yet and a great

wind up spot, with the Annapolln
ever churning, the brownsklns mak-
ing t6rso-to.'<see. and the torrid Af-
rle.lhOB. the dance band, giving out

dirty mu.sic.

The Harlem la one of those' rooms
whi<;h ha.s a couple of dance floor

tntinitors on duty during dance ses-

sions, but seemingly for no prac-

tical purposf*. One effervescent pa-
troness (white) was trying to out-

strip the . du.sky entertainers and
was only saved by a pair of reveal-

ing teddies; but the dance floor

bouncer merely cautioned another
couple for kicking up their hoofs

In an energetic Charle.ston. That
boy had to a.^.sert his authority Jp

some way!
Frank Montg<im''ry. the revue

stager, Is the NTG of Jlarlem. : He
get.s down to bare fads, and no kid-

dirjf.'. ' ..
,

the Black Belt's li'-.st Bet) is

.nnlqiiery <^o(<, i:\Xoi] by Aaron Doug-
jlas, the. colored artl."t. whose mural
'li'eorations command attention

i f;(,m the' Hf;jrt. Kloreneo
.
M'.'Cla:n

!" f.i(.(|i!e(] f.,r thf. bizarre (.ostuiuej.

: (Wired) . . :

(Vaudfilm)

East i4th street may be over-

theatered as clainu»d', but certainly

not OvVi-seatetl as far as- y.<.)u couUl

notice it Sunday. - Mrs. I'ankhurst
.

and her birth, control advocacy ih

all moist and Mr, Stork .maintains

>?uprenv{\ey as the gwat national,

bird. Probably that's the an.swer.

yurroundirig picture palaces as

opnosi.sh don't cramp the gate re-

eelnts of the vaudfllin auditoriums

and the kids down here make their

debut as theatregbors as soon as

weaned, .remaining qulot when the

.show pleases arid squawking when
it doesn't. No squawks Sunday
night. Capacity audience.

^
AVith Al Herman's "Whiteblrds of

19'>0 ' unit • consuming .
almost an

Iv.nir, but two oilier acts \yere

carded. Beeije and Qupoe, mixed
skaters, in opener, with .soiive fancy

and. trick skating that registered,

toiiped off by .
tap dance on the

rollers. Howard and Mann, two

men. straight and comic. folloNved

with nifty hokum aad songs that

knocked "em utwistcr.
^ v,,

From then: on Herman and nis

mob took up the rest of the show.

The frame is similar to that em-
ploved by .ilerman for his picture

hou.se dates with personnel corti-

nrising Al, himself, under cork ^ns

usual; Ray. Welch and Band (.10);

Cogort a'nd Mott;. Nancy Deckerj

Genevieve McCormack; Tommy and

Betty Wonder; Jane and Eleanor.

Individually and coinbined the line-

up is the best -support Herman has

ever had and he chops considerably

on hl.s o\Vri nionolog to give them
full swing. .

. . „ _^ „ .

Herman opens In "one" for an

abbreviated riionolog and clowning

with a song plugger in box who
warbles a couple of pop choruses,

liermjin proceeds t;r do an m. .c.; .

with act going full and band In-

troduced for a torrid ensemble, with

three of the Instrumentahsts in

harmony vocal. Betty Wonder trots

out' for an acrolmtlc wait;!, giving

way to Cogert and Mott for some
hot harmonica and imperspn.aUons

that got over big with .
Al never

mulfing a bet on his .clowning in

'""^J^ine and Eleanor had their Inning

with a precision tap, and Nancy
Decker Coming on for two numbers,

practically sewing things, up.
.

,

So far ^Jancy was the heaviest,

bell ringer; but then little Tommy:
Wonder out for a Ru.MSlart dance

that toppeu Nance's /o^ r«turnfl,

coming back for a strut and dummy
dance that stopped the .show and

wa» a surefire finishing touch for

the revue
No riiistake about Herman's

showmanship m spotting thls.^kid

dancer for closer, the boy s there

and how. :
'

.

All in all a corking unit that has

everything and can't miss uny-

'W'li'^re

"Outcast" (F N) screen feature.
Edba.

Tid. I-

ro'Jtid' r

|i,;.fi f.f ihl« room of ft wc<-\

f,I"t.Tv 1 1)» !-T'.ii low d'lWn.

I'
.,'•>•; T.'i ' d ki i'. ff-r th"

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

One act, a mu.sJcal tab running C5

minutes, "Morocco Bound." com-

Tn-lses the stage porlicm of the cur-

rent Hippodrome show, with the ex-

ception of Charles I'l-emmac, Ger-

man vocalist, added starter for S""-
dav only. I>rerinmac, doing two

nuri»b<-rs In the- native tongue, was
an epilog to a Teutonic overture and

ii (ierman reel.
, _„

"Morocco Bound" Is quite a pre-,

tentioiis flash act for in.t<*rinedlary

variety. There are about nine dir-

fererit 8Ct.% array of costumes and

people, number 29, with a. book cred-

ited to. Harlan Thompson and score

and lyrics by' William B. Fried-

lander. Act has been around before

and is a flash for the neighborhood

houses particularly. '^^wy,
. Norma Grtllo. danseuse, Is easily

the otitstander of the perHonnel, al-

though Ja:.ck ..Mundy. Vr^n^Mr^

funftter. more than HUf^taln.s the ^gen-

eral tempo. rf.Mundy'scomlcamies
are a bit burldycue in .(Character, it

is to the credit of the act that he Is,

at .l«a.st, capable of producing the

Laughs. Mundy strives a hit too

hard for a chuckle at tlrne-s, stich as

the bit when he swallmved the

«hlek's ruby in a stiiugu'llng ruf«e.

and gagged about the dlgef;t:vo

afK'rmath. '

,. .

Among the principals are John

Clone, Theodore Hampton. -Chira

='^^TT;^TrrJo^•''^^lr-"M^-'^=V^llUln,==AJl.n^^

kare Winiam lTbw:ird. Frederick

Kriie'rv, Arthur J. Michael.s, .Henry

M .'I ri n'er.", June Bl a ti a an d Tc-<1dy

H.-illed. The 12 Sonla Serova danc-

er.« are a perFonablft bevy.

The f(.;.t>i're. "riubinarine," f.nns

c-f,.ind,';waf- th'- \shyf"re t.f n ir.inla-

t.fr' h.M.y h.- livhoo <m.m-'<1. about
.' .

«^ ' .i-di\ It.;' * uIT

V,i7. fair at tl'e .^nr'lay mat.
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•Palace'

Tiitu'ly booking of Shaw and Lee,
ot •"Fiw 0't.Jlock Girl," saves the

, Palacp.' show this week from other
. wise a, riojjr .washout. "With three
dumb acts out of the eight and re-
maiiuler slow ajrtd snapleas, the wal-
lop registPi-ed' by Shaw arid Lee,
next to slrut, was ia life saver.
Ueh I'iazza, RKO head out here,

pulled . a nifty in griribbing plKa
Cook, pi'ima. from "My Maryland."
Miss Cook . ptipular In this town.
SmiUnj^ porsoriality of the singer pot
her across -w-ith ease and a rous-
ing: rooopt ion. Here repertoire of
show nun) l)eis were intelllgohtly se-

• lected and delivered.
.

• Individual turns i-ated well, but
tiummod up loft, little. reaction. Mucli
bettor hills have been seen here.
Schiohtl's Marionettes, openers,

pleasingly novel and mildly enter-
taining. Oaudsinlth Bros. were. next
with acio.l^atic clowning, and two
French poddies.; Got suppressed
laughs. . .

.

Vitncssi, . comely dancer and vi-
vacious loolvor, convincingly clicked.
Nice production las'out around hero,
witli the Lido Boys atmospherically
correct.
Corinne Tilton, in character song

lmpre.«sioiis, around again and with
the same Pia.toriar as for years. By
this time ' Miss Tilton stands pat
with everything she does, including
the '.'drunk" bit. ;

'Close repoatcr.s were the.;14 Bi'iok-
tops; girl hand that played both hero"
and the State-Lake Only, a couple oi"

months ago. Girls gp through. iden-
tical routines as

.
before but w'itlv

more gusto. That's the .sort oC
booking along with the A. K. stuff

that ..scud.c the exclusive house r<?g •

ularly into the red.
Picchiani Troupe, rousing spi-ing-

board tumblers, closed. They fea-
tm-e whirlwind stuff, good for either
vnude or picture houses, cllmaxiiig
with a- two-ahd-half midair .Somer-
sault into a chair, announced as a
triple

:
fling. ,

Biz fairly good considering rain
Sunday. . Loop.

State -Lake
Prevalonce of flu in addition to

the usual pro-holiday slump putting
the bee oh local box offices.- Pretty
scant crowd for the first show Sun-
day.

riara Kimball Young, out of pic-
tures for several years but still a
namo. lioadlincd with a song and
talk built on dramatic recitatipns.
One is the chaht of a woman con-
demned to hang, .and another your
old pal, "Laugii,. Clown, Laugh."
whioh she announces as having boon
especially .written for her. Most peo-
ple thought it a theme song written
for Lon Chaney. Her stories are
bko . and the voice will bring no
sneers. Pid very well in fifth spot,
working ploasaritly and without un-
due attempt at display.

Hill ran rather slowly, with all

hooflng early and comedy late, al-
though acts individually were good.
Charloo and Co., opening, is an at-
tractively staged dance turn easily
suinciont for a later spot. Reed and
Le^'or^^ doucing. play banjo, guitar
and fiddle mainly, with, one of the
boys hoofing every few minutes.
Costumed for coniedy, with nice re-

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

«-^^V HARRIS Matinees
Wo(J. and Sat.

.VllTUrK Ili'iP.KIXS Drosonta

MADGE KENNEDY
IN

"PAR5S BOUND"
A c'OMKHv HY ritii.tp ll.\rtUT

ERLANCFR vtinkics w icon r.s-

<'H>(>d !Seii(8 lit tlip IIo.v Oniro -

-.Till' |"i>roni'lou.H .VcM>|>ui)er Fiirce .

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Iiii'U Ifi'Vlu aii'l Clmrles StncArthur

f-ii.-nvei] liy tioorffo S. Kaufmnn
A JED HARRIS Production

MAT.S.
WED. and SAT.

A. II. Avoon.'i'

ADELPHI
A. II. W OODS*

'^The TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
lly Uiiyiird V<>IIIor

nii'l Ori(;(nnl New Turk Cnst

ILLINOIS MATINEE SATUR-
DAY ONLY

A. r,. I-:;-;>cii:;<'r * Harry J. Povi»is, 'Sfgrs.

RIO RITA

suits.' Third act, I.n)Ckett and Pago,
also hoofing. Assisting the name
team are WaUy Coyle, legmania boy
from "Good Xews," and. ai, pianist.
Lockett m. c.'s the act besides hoof-
ing and singing. Paced fast and
holds well.
Roy Rogers brought first real conri-

edy in fourth spot, playing drunk
for clicking gag.s. and plenty of hot
falls. Those falls verge on outright
contortion. More rough comedy in
next to shut by Sidney Marion, slngr
ing his line at an unbilled femmc
s'traight. Very low and sure to hit,

Five Bracks, closing, risley and
tumbling by male quintet. Full stage
here, but can work in front of a
stage /l)and. Brought continued
.gii.sp.H and a fine scndoft. .,

;*Gahg .War" CFBO) foaturo..
Kf'.ane and. \\'liitne.y and Paxton not
In first show. Bing.;

Academy
'Unusually pnor .biz Tl.ursda.\'
night' for lirst show. . None of the
Jive acts drew respon.«e.
O'Pay and Murray, male dance

team, . opened 'quietly (N6w Acts),
fial Hardy, doucing. sings and gags
before hoofing himself off. flinging
is bad, with the hoofing finish only
thing worth while.

.
Hardy An-

nounces ho'W dance just as he did/

with Ziegfold "Follies" of lOiiS. Ho
must h,ave danced himself off then

Trio.. Two men Jii clowa makeup
aj.d girl who flUa in wItt. •warblln'g
lyrics while drawing pictures. . Rou-
tines need speeding up. ' ^'<">/''

Bristolphone has established, a
bi-anch ofllce on film row here with
James Wooden in charge.

. Herbert ElUaburg;, for the past
three years In the & K. publicity
department, has been transferred to
the same functions in the L. & T.
ofllces.

Symphony, 3>00.0-seat house oh
Chicago avenue near Cicero, has
boon leased to the United Theatre
Co., newly organized operating.cona-
pany headed by Verdell & Mc:-
Mahoh. House will probably open
next month.
. Thi.s new theatre originally was
oonstruoted by the Roosevelt Fi-
nance Co. for probable tenancy by
Morris . Salkin, independent theatre
oper.T.tor. Salkin showed no inclina-
tion to take oyer the house.

Rid.ge theatre. Park Ridge, Hi.

i

has boon sold to William H. Malone,
vlS-ic oinoial of Park Ridge;

Richard (Limberlegs) Edwards
has boon signed by Fanbhon : &
Marco for a tour of West Coast the-
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too. Wher6. they'll laugh at his
gags, which they didn't here, maybe
the singing will be forgivon. Neigh-
borhood act; ....
"Baby Nomo," small elepi.ant pre-

sented by trainer and a.Sbi.slaTit.

small-tinio attraction for kids at

present. Trainer puts him through
dance stops by boating on his Ibgs,

which makes . "Baby Xomo" jump
naturally. Drily, the Amerieah flag
.Cor finish.

Blake and Ro.sa, next- to-shut,
comic in baggy .clothes with femme
singing straight. Best showing on
the bill, with btui.>ih material helpr
Ing (New Acts). Joe White Trio,
closing, two acrobatic clowns and
singing girl assistant. Fair for
smiXller houses. .,

"Driftwood" (Columbia) feature.
Admission 30c, big dough around
Madison and Halstod. liing.

American
Holding "om out he .re at 8' Wed-

nesday night. Not tUo first time
plthor. Since house was taken over
by employees, biz h;is been nothing
to complain about. With f.airly good
pictures and tid-bits of vaude, be-
sides special prize nights and such,
the boys who run the works have
boon getting a break.

Vaudo layout this time hold usual
seWn "tTJraFr, - bookOTi Hhroiigh : Billy
Diamond, one night a week. Noth-
ing to: brag abo.ut, but okay for the
kind of money acts get here. For
Diamond It's a .showing, date, for
the patrons of the theatre a. bargain,
and for the management a ciiu 'i,

Schuster and Uonardi SLslel-s,

musical, trio,, caught i-ocontly at the
Academy, showed nothing -diffororit
oi' bettor- than beforo. Just an in-
strumental turn, with tivo gals, one
a blonde culic who looks nice biit

can't do anything.
• Tint and Williams (Now Acts)
wei'o llustervd aliout .soriiething in
the douc*?. Mi.xod dancing couple,
carrying a little tot who sings and
dancps,
Allen and Franoi.s, man and wom-

;in comedy loam, gay wheezes and.
lii;'ht vocals. F(>mme- loses out on
her inauiliblo diction, which seems
merely carolessnoss. Double comic
chince is best 'if thoir routines.

"Savoy Uovuo" (Now Acts) turned
out live girls, in variiiiis typed songs
and dances. On and off to modi-
-TTt>re-i'ot u rHS.^=-.=^^^^=^^;;^^=^-,^^,^.,^_,,

Tliora K<'oler in . kid character
uumliers looks like a bet if she will
tone do^yn and. cut some of her
,K<idos and gags. L<u)ks good and
lelivers o(herwi.-io. Male pianist
ukay too. Boy strums a banjo and
ii"l<l'-s wlien not at the. ivories.
Lloyd and Avis, old timers jind

swift hokostcrs, were easy for this
audience, llnl^e in any. form is r.c-
c.'iU.ihli.' CO the !i.-igiib.orh()iids In
Uiis town

.^-ti'll.i \\\ ! • Tr',>. i.'i'u.-Mtie. for

atres. He opens; at Loew's State,
Los Angeles, Doc. 28.

George Jessel in "The War Song"
follows "Paris Bound" in the Harris
Christmas night.

Clyde Eckhardt, r]'ox Exchange
mancager-in Chicago, has been laid
up wl til gripp6 two weeks;

Ginger Rogers leaves the Publix
"Hi Hat" unit after playiiig the
Tiv6li. She returns to New. York.

Kitty Kirk, formerly dramatic
stock and ..publicity promoter, is
now associated, with, the Ernie
Young office.

Local William Morris ofllce is fur-
nishing acts to the Capitol, Winni-
peg, a Paraniount Canadian house.

Tom. Crowe, has replaced Marvin
Weil as manager of Mrs. Kohl's
Academy, west side vaude house.

A picture house to replace the
Alamo will be started at Plainifield,
111., within the next two months, it

was announced by J, Gould, owner
of the Alamo. House is to seat
700, and open July 1.

CLEVELAND
IBy GLEISI N X7 PU LLENr

HA.VN.V—••Follow Thru." :

I'LAYJKIUSIS-Rep. .

.(..•Or,i:,\lUlA—Mutual bur.
.
S-l'lM,.\lAN-"S!lnBlnc Fool" (TlK Week).
I'A.CA.CI'I— •Bllndfolclod^'-vauao.
.VMilO.N'.—"Drram of Love.'.^
irU'-^'Show Girl." '

. .

•

STATB— '•Water Hole"-staffe unit.
I'AMl'XW"On Trial." (2a week), •

•lOr.TH— ••Celebrity' '-vauda.

Hanna. with "Follow Thru" on its
l)romiere, oiily legit house in town.

.
"Singing Fool" will end run at

Stillman Sunday after sever weeks.
Followed by "Trail of '98,"

Irfcns and damage. It Is reported,
dickering with Samuel Manhelm £oy
the. purchase of his Little rep. the-
.atre and Columbia burlesque house.
If plans go through. Irons and
Clam.age burlesque will be put into
both houses. Little has been tak-
ing it on the chin lately, although
Columbia's always been a good pay-
ing proposition. Manhelm wants
.U>:,KeE^Q_iit^f_^the burlesque racket—if he can hmke anfiil'cy
deal.

life of President-elect Herbert
Hoover, Arrest was Ordered after
he recently filed suit in federal
court to enjoin Hoover from taking
office, claiming that Hoover has
been a legal resident of the coun-
try tor only nine, years. Ebding
first got Into the limelight several
months ago when he had his book,
"The World Is Not a Globe," printed
at his owrt expense. Bob Pank
booked him for an amateur night
at the State, to explain his hut
theories, but - the audience razzed
him off the stage.

Negotiations for the merger 'of
the Schine Theatres, Inc., and the
Phil Chakeres Interests of Spring-
field, O., have been completed. Ar-
rangements for the purchase of the
Regent and Fairbanks houses in
Springfield from the Gus Sun The-
atres Co., were also settled by this
deal.

Schine Theatres, Inc., now oWn a
50 percent interest in the he'wly
formed company, called the State
Regorit Corporation,

.
with - Phil

Chakeres, former 6w*ner of the State
ari.d Majestic.

William. Haynes, of. Ohio Lbew
house, is put as candidate for the
$I5;000 job as manager of Public
Auditorium. •

^
Philip Miner, president of Philip

Miner, Inc., local real estate firm,
and who first sponsored the Metro-
i)olitan Opera and Chicago Civic
Opera companies in Cleveland, is

I'Cing sued by a local residential
hotel for $1.062.. Hotel claims that
.Miner owed that much ifpr hotel
rooms and. restaurant fare for '^him-
self and party."

i

Valentine, film house in Canton,
.«old to Botzum Theatres Co, of that
city. Joseph P. Calla, manager of
Canton's Strand, will manage it.

Joseph H. Sbloriion is to build
new theatre In Willard, O., with
seating capacity . of l.'^OO, at a re-
pilted cost of $175,000. '

:
;

Tullio Carminatl, ex-flim actor,
took over Basil Rathbone's role In
road company of "Command to
Love" during local engagement,
when Rathbone was suddenly called
to Now York.

Gustav F3bdlng, writer and ama-
teur actor, has been arrested by U.

secret service agents on the
(•ii.u-;v of conspiring against the

CINCINNATI
By Joe KOLLING

T.\FT—Walker stock.
COX--fftock.
Ar.BEK—"i^carlet fioi\s"-vau<16.

PAI.(AOK-^^ 'Sinners in LiOve"-vauil«.
I0MPRH5S—Mutual bur.
CAl'^rxOL-'-VVoman of Aftalrs."
I^VRIC—"WlriBS" (2cl wcelO. .

KKITH'S'—"Romance Underworld."
STRAND—"Someone to Love.^'

Shubert dark this week, "Bur-
iosque" next \\'eek.

Erlanger-Grand, dark for two
months, reopens Jan, . 13 with
"Strange Interlude."

Civic Theatre, local little theatre
movement, is endea-Voring to enroll
10,000 members at $1 a head. Cam-
paign committee Is headed by Mrs.
William H. Albers, wife of the pres-
ident oif the

.
Kroger Grocery &

Baking Co, This organization has
leiased Boulevard, old Vine street
burlesque house, until Sept. 1, 1929.

Mary Newton, leading lady diiring
past two years for National Plg.yers
(Cox) debuts this week for Walker
stock in "Easy Virtue."

National stock staging "Way
Down East" this week. Cast in-
cludes.Kathleen Comegys, Don Bur-
roughs, Edith Gresham, Millard
Vincent, Alice Baker, Clare. Hatton,
Richard JJo'wler, Robert Reed, Mabel
Jaunay, Sarah" Pickens Cabell, Ralph
Mm'ehbtise,-:Wa:iter -Clyder Charles
Egelston,

James N. Collier, 22, first trum-
pet player in Al Marti's orchestra,
was killed Dec. 12 when his auto
smashed into, a bridge rail near
Richmond. Ind. With Collier were
George Harper, also ..of the band,
arid Andrew Secrest, of Jean GoldT
kette's orchestra.: Secreist suffered
loss of numerous teeth and Harper
escaped with an injured arm.
The boys were on way from visit

to Muncie, Ind., home of Collier and
Secrost, to Cincinnati/ where Marti's
combination is at Castle Farm.
Mr. Collier was a graduate of In-

diana L^niverslty and considered one
of best trumpet players in the.mid-
west.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

WIST—Dark.
SIIunERT—Dramatic stock.
in.7N>rEPIN-"Show FoIks"-vaude.
PANTAGE.«t—"Melody of Love"-vau(l«.

^,.PAT,ACfiI^,Musloal tab.
M INNESOTA—"•Three Week^Wda^-Sa ce

show.
STATr>r-''iromo Towners."
STRA'ND—"Me, Gangster."
TjYRIC—'*Companlonate Marrlag©."
CfRAND—•Show People" (2d run).

Stock, leaves next week tc make way
for Marjorie RambeaU..

. Moyle Age, regional picture trad*
paper, has moved here from Omaha.
(Srbiater Amusements, local, lllm
trade publication l.ssued weekly, has
been operating profitably for many
years. .

F.
.
& R. Installing .Sonora-Brlstol-

phppe In Ariort, one of their uptowa
houses, and In their projection room.

. At special elections last week two
Minnesota towns, Clearbrook and
Belview, voted against Sunday
shows. At Clearbrook, where the
vote was 97 to 72, Albert Henderson,
owner of the theatre, says that It

Will be necessary for him to close
his house entirely, as he cannot op-
erate at a., profit without Sunday
shows. The Sunday opponents had
a rhajorlty of 11 in Belyiew. Simday
shows won put at Wheaiton, Minn,,
and Clarion, la., nea.r here.

Under Harold D. Finkelstein,
general manager F. & R., key city
ma,nagers, w:cre given a three-day
special managers' training course,-

F. & R. has. just clo.sed deals
which give it cphtrol of Minot, N.
D., and Hibblng, Minn.; leaving
practically no northwest town of
importance outside of the closed
category.

.
Theatres purchased are

the New Garden In Hibbihg, and
the Arcade, Minot..

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

TEOK— ' T-lrls Bound.'"
nirpFAIyO—"AwakeiiinK."
HIP— "Somfore to Tx)ve."
GREAT TjAKES—"CauKht in Vun.-

I'\<Y I.^TT 10—"M a n -W om;i n -^\'
1
1'o

GAYETY-Mutiial bur,
'

Although rumors as tp Fox taldng
over several .Buffalo neighborhood
houses, only deal locally so far in
connection with the. Elm wood, w-est
side community house. Elmwood is
understpod to be included in the
deal made between Ullmans with
FoJt for the Brighton in Syracuse
and Klmw'ood, both houses Ullman
owned.

Homewood (F. & R.), second big
residence section house here wired,
reopened last week. Pantages
(vaudefllm), also sound this week,
with "Melody of Love" as Initial
talker.

F:jiih Taliaferro, with Bainbrldga

Theatre Guild proposal for a sub-
scription season hei'e meeting with
response. Over 6,000 Buffalonians
have signed cards declaring their
support of the. plan.

Perry, ne.ar here, has a Sunday
picture battle. About a month ago
village board pdssed ordinance le-
galizing Sunday performances.
Church people circulated protests,
with restilt theatre management ire-

quested iDin official referendum, held
yesterda:y (Dec. IS.). Perry ha.s 4,700
inhabitants.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

CIRCLE—"Kings."
INDIAiNA— ••Dutter and Ei?ff Mun.'
APOLIX)—"M6. GanRfitPr."
PALAeiC-"The Wind.','

Influenza, bad weather and pre-
Chrlstmas rush hit flrst-rUn houses.

Fourth Ave. Go. has bought Luna
Colonial and Grand at Logan.sport
from Hornbeck company.

.Joseph I. Schnitzer, new FBO
president, started his career in In-
dianapolis as manager of the Cen-
tral Film Service.

Harry G. Graham, new Path*
manager, succeeding Oscar Bloom,
who . went east. .

W,. WiUniaii,
^tetro, new president of tHe Screen
Club.

CHICAGO
World's tallest, 1044 rooms and baths

ST. REGIS HOTE^L
Sln^la Koom withoat Bath. 97, IS, $9.M
Stnf^le Koom , with Bnth $10.60. $12.00
Twin nods withdot Bath $11.00
Double noom wltliont Bath... $10, $12.00
Double Koom with Bnth. . , , . .$1?. $14.00
Twin Beds with Bnth $14.00

Running water In all rooms
Conveniently located to all theatres
Within walking dlatance of the loop

Q i
Prc.sen,t<alion Cosi-,urr>e.s'.j |^!.

N
I
.iH wcsT Lake st cmicago ill.^; rj

I n EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS )l\
' Jrr A^^encHANDisE - cuRiAir^s-;.
't ,-. .. .pRINCl'PAl-S :r AC
' ' rOfJSALE MADE TO Of^DCd -ron OCNT
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
BELA9CO^-Cook musical stoclc.

NATIONALr-Tyler'8 "JJoaux StrnUBem."
POLI'S—Dark; next. "W'ell! Well! Well!"
<3AYE?rY—Stock bur.
STRANTD-rMutuiil bur.

Pictures
COLUMBIA—"Brotherly Love."
BABLEJ—"Manhattan Cocktail."
FOX— "Midnight Taxi" and "Forget-Mc-

Not."
MET-r"Adoratloni"
PALACE>r-"Avalanche,"

Fox for current week is omitting
previous elaborate stage show ixug-

menting "Midnight Taxi" with
"Forget-Me-Not," all talker, arid

"Will Mahoney talking short.

All night gathering places are
making a battle royal but of it for
business. Business spotty.

Lawrferice Downey tor many
months heard but not seen iEts the
"invisible m. c," via. "Public An-
nouncement" system, at the Fox,
stepped out for two Weeks' , stret;'h

and did his m. cing in flesh. Got
over nicely..

DALLAS
PAL.ACfE>-*'Woman of AftaliB."*
OLD MILL—"Adoration."
CAPITOL—"Red Lips."
MAJESTIC—"B 1 i mlfo Id" -Vaiide.
MBLBA—"The Yok.-
niTZ—"Slnsingr Pool,"
ARCADIA—Plctuppji.

Jack Williams, formerly at Met,
Houston, transferred here, for pub-
licity of Palace (Publlx) Gerfe Firir
ley ha^ been transferred to home
office In New York. Harry Mc-
Mahan and Beriiie Bcrnbaqhi will
be Williams' assistants.

R. P. Fitzgerald, critic tor the
Time.s-Herald, has gone on a . long
liop to Europe.

Blanchard McKee. is now director
of the newly organized Little Thea-
tre, "Waco,, Tex. Forhier stock
trouper.

La Boheme, Dallas' only nite chlb.
seems to hav'; flopped in its second
attempt to click, with $1 couvert.
Summie Lynn's band playing.

Mid-Texas theatres, Grover S.
Cambeil, president, has acquired the
Dent interest in Temple, "Texas. It

will operate two - of the four the-
atres there, which Dent .owned..

Colored houses, uptown and al-
most nfext door; to each other,' are
cleaning with the talkers.

Paul Fidelman is back at the
piano in Meyer Davis- Club Chante-
cler orchestra, Walter Kolk, long
drummer for Davis, is now oh coast
In talkers. '

'.

Fred Stark, after going to tho
new Fox in Detroit as associate nriu-
sical director and theiri returning to
that sanie assignment here at the
local Fox, again has been trans-
ferred to Deti-oit. Samuel Kormah,
fbrnfieriy concert master of the local
orchestra, st/ipped up to the asso-
ciate conductorship. Henri Soko-
love, .once leading- the Rialo (pic
tures) orchestra, took Korman's
chair in orchestra. .

•

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAH

N

KEITH'S—Vaudlllm.-
TEMPLB-Mutual bur.
SYRACUSE—Vaudfllm,
STRAND—Wired; "Out ot Ruins."

.

H.MPIRE—Wired. "The Cavalier."
STATEJ—AVlred. "Brbtherlv LoVe."
ECKRL—Wired, "Little AVlld Cat."
RECJK^iT—Chango.
HARVARD—Change.
AVON—Change.
RIVOIiI—Change.
RIvrrORA—"Home, James.''
PALACE—"Wnlklne Back."
SWAN—Clianee. .

"Mary Dugan," in for the last half
at th.e Wieting, played to almost. $6,
000. House is asking for a return
engagement.

showing in the decrease In grosses.
As an instance the children's party
planned by the Montreal Mutorisls'
League td be held at the Impoiial
morning of Dec. 19. has been can-
cielled. This Is a loss to the the-
atre and a big disappointment to
the kiddies, but it is nothing to
.what will happen during the Olii-ist-.

maa holidays, which . begin thl.^

week and will continue to around
Jan. 5, The« idea that the govern -

ment would be placated If the^ the-
atre owners, complied with the law
as it stand!?, between the time of tlvo

rejectifin of their appeal against
the chiidren's; act and the lodging of
a further, appeal is going to cost
plenty from now until nuddle of
no.Kt i'>l)r\vary when .'Supposedly fur-
ther steps will be taken.

Street" (Leffler), melodrama, at
Boulevard.

Christinas night "Genthnnen of
the Press," Majestic, and "Great
Lady l.^odlock," at Btuilovurd.
"Cheer Up," new musical comedy, at
Flatbush for holiday.

Keith oi>ons now vaudtllm house
in Flushing ne.\t \v<;H'k, Seating
3,000. Split week.

.At.tacks' on. the Guyety,. Montreal's
only biii-K^sojue hotisG, charged with
giving indecent shows by the city

council and refused a license to op-
erate roceiUly, have culminated in

the house remaining dark this week.
It is announced that the theatre will

reopen . next Sunday with "better
burlepque, new ideas, bigycr . caf--t

and other features." <

Short circuit and explosion In
trapsforiner vault of T.,oe.w's Astoria',

on Staixirday ihjun.Hl one person 'and
shut off all electric power in district.

Whatever night .club .life Is left In

I^ronlclyn; will be found this Xcw.
Year's eve at the Krooklyn hotels:
Ijeyerich Towers preparing for New
Year's, eve with • stage ..show ' and
cliar.eing ten per, while lUttol t^t.

George wants! .$7.50,. and the..Iios-
sert charging ten.

Charles 11. Kliliots, former presi-
dent oC the Brooklyn l^a-seball Club,
who died ].ast yeai", had his ©state
appraised last week. Entire sum
aniountiHl to $1,1 If). i;,")?, and his half
interest in the .

P>ro;Oklyn IJa.seball

Club' was given as ?;S33,S-16.

$30,000 to get tliis house in readi-
ness.

James J. Ifayden, of Keith's St.

James, has apiniintcd; Walton Howe
as resident manager. Howe is only
'23. .Worked up from, usher.

Cohan's "Billy" at Colonial Jan. 7.

.Colonial hasn't had a hit so far this

season.

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCL.MR

AT,F,.\.ANDR.\-Dark. "Mary . Dusan'
nrvt.
I'lll.xrKi^S—Dark.
KMl'lKK— Ki-i'vl'- stock.
VtirrOKTA-Ti'onway filork.

UPTOWN—"Air Circus" "-stage show,
TIVOLl'-"Un<:Ie Tom."'
.I'A.NTAGl?S^"Forbldtlen Love"-vaude.
r,()EW.'P— "Baby 0>-clone"-vaudo;

. I'ALACFA-"Street* Ausel"-vau<le.
,

"

RUNN V.'VtKDE-"Kour Sons' "-viiuOe.
•

CAriTOLr-"0h, Kay".'.-vaude.

W. A. Summeryille, independent
chain, is candidate for board of
(financial) control, Toronto; Show
men arc campaigning for him.

Oscar Hanson has resigned from
Canadian Educational to line up
with an English prdducing outfit.

"Naughty Nifties," Mutual show,
at the Temple, hit $6,900 for the
week, a drop of more than $2,000.
Sea.son held responsible.

Sponsored by the. Community
Center JDepartment of the public
school system of the District, the
Drama Guild, under the direction
of Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest, along
with the

. usual councils, will open
in January with "The Dover Road."
Non -professional angle of the

Guild hais already brought the po-
litical support desired with many
social register

, names falling into
line. '

FOR MODERW
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching, aod
Limbering ExerclMr.

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St

New York

SAVE LEAST "HALF
on your personal Xmas. gUta. Itankrupt
atotiks of flncHt muke-up, toilet eoods,
perfumes, cosmetics, cameras, fllhnn, toys,
lamp Hhades, dolln, movio cumerus, etc.
Far l>eIow wholesale cost. Come in

—

look around. -

RAY'S, 296 Fifth Avenue
>'EW YOBK

1

1
RENT A

GOWNTVRAPCOSTUME
for daince, ball, masqaemde. amnt^tur
theatrical, movie ensnfccment. Finest
tnirniftnts of smartest styles. Complete
selertlons. MME. NAFTAL
60 West 45tli St., N. H. C. (Est. 1893)
r- •— Bryant 626g-f>209

.

Although the flu epidemic here
closed Syracuse 'Univer.sity suddenly
last week. Boar's Head dramatic so-
ciety is going ahead with its plans
for a fir.st road tour in January.

Final scenes for "Touchdown,"
interscholastic football picture aiid
the second attempt at production by
the Cinema. Crltics Club, were made
late last week.' The picture is ex-
pected to rate as one of tlie most
pretentious attempts In amateur
circles to date. Total footage hits
4,000 feet, and when released it will
un.ovei' throe reels. There. is a cas:
of 12 "name" roles, scholastic and
adult, some 20 othei-s in bits and
atnio.siifheric parts, and more than
?,000. in the mob sconea,

In lino with their proposed whole-
sale invasion of the Canadian field

Gaumont-British hap taken option
on a main stem (Yonge street)
block where it proposes to build a
large housie. Location Is- close to
the .spot where Famous Players is

worlsing on the new house which
will bo the largest In all Canada
(•4,000).

Gordon McLeod, EngH.«!h actor
who replaced Sir John Martin-Har-
vey in trans-Canada tour with
"Aliss Elizabeth's . Prisoner," is re-
turning east. Pacific biz good;
prairies poor.

Jack Arthur,, FP Cfinadlan, Is In
New York lining up dope on his
proposed all Canadian picture house
unit to be spotted at Uptown, To-
ronto, Palace, Montreal, and Capitol,
Ottawa. Ho has given Eddie
Latighton, m. c. at Uptown, equal
billing with himself. .

Two managerial shifts have been
made by the Schihe interests at the
Avon, Utica, Robert D. Cbttom has
resigned as manager to become asso-
ciated with his father in Los An-
sreles. Succeeded by J, Lansing
Ernest.

One week later than wa3 orig-
inally planned, the Strand, Schihe
Oswego house, went sound on Sun-
day.

Joseph Saperstein will manage the
new Berinstein theatre now being
completed in Ithaca.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAI OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

Nathan Xi, Robbins lining up a
new cirpult of houses..

Robbins, who' retained. tJie Colon-
ial, Utica, when the Schine deal was
made with the explanation that he
would remodel it for department
store purposes only to later change
his mind, now has the Uptown and
Colonial in the l^ent-TTp City and the
Temple here.
He Is negotiating for the State,

Utica. operated by Goldstein Broth-
ers of Springfield, Mass.

MONTREAL
PRlNCKSf>-"Carry On, Sergeant."
.PALACE—"The Whip." .

t;APl'rOI^"Show I'eople."
r/>KW'.S—"Oh Kay."
1 MPi; R 1 AT ,—"M loUlgan ICtd .

"

OIlPHEUXr-.Slncki.
STRAND—Ch.inBPp. '. .

BMPRR-i.S—ChiinRCS. \
Taking a chance on an infraction

of the children's . bill barrin;^
youngsters under 16 from attend-
ing pictures . In this city, Manager.
George Rot.sky, o£ the Palace, gavo
a children's matinee Sunday of

"The Jazz Singer" without charge
to orphan institutions, and hospitals

here and crowded 2,500 Into the

house. Leading citizens acted as

ushers arid there was a police s'juad

to regulate attendance. So far noth-
ing has happened and It doesn't

look as though anything will.

Capitol, Windsor, 6nt.. (formerly
Loew's) has declared dividend of
4 Mi per cent for first time In history
oC house. Famous Players nego-
tiating for purchase for .$250,000.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

\V I r.SON' -"Rosalie"
J>I'ri"RC)IT—D.\rk.
I,A FA y I'-.TTB- "Straight Thru."
C.VSS— ljurlosque.
I!ONS'J'KI>LB— "Ghost Train."
CAI.;n..T..AC—"Suffor . Hablos."

Pictures
CA PI TOT.-' "Naughty Raby."
M1(."HK;aN—"Show Folk.s."
K(snKR~"'I.lttle Wildcat."
STATK— "White Shadows."
M.MJISON-"The B.Trkcr."

. All \.\fS—"SlnBlng Fool."
V.N"lT/on ARTJST.S— "Loves Casanova."
• •i>I.().\IAf>— "Jjawn."
KIJITII-TEMI'LE—"Pitfalls of Paaelon,'

fourth week.

Vitaphone installations are being
completed in the Hollywood

:
an 1

Gladwin Park. Bristolphonc will be
installed bjj Paul Schlossman, Mus-
licgon; Steve Springett of Jackson,
and - in '-four Kunsky neighborhood
houses in .Detroit.

The way local mo.vic hou.sos arc

be ing--h i t-=hy.^^ 1 1 e:==.(Jiildmi:s^f :
t_ 1«

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR MY EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas Greeting Cards
15 ST£E]L SNCHAVED CARDS (Every One Oi<rcrei>t)—AVONI)ERrCL VALUE

DOROTHEA ANTEL, 226 W. 72d St., New York, N. Y.

iDh octprs of the.*Michigan Thea-
tre Owners voted unanimously to
afliliate with the new Allied Exhib-
itors' Association. H. M. Richey,
Glen Cro.ss of Battle Creek, ind J.

C. Tiitter of Detroit are visiting
oth er f"xh ibi tor associati ons throUg^h -

nut the country In bohfilf of. the
Allied. .

BROOKLYNrN. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

FLATT;l'SH-"Cof|UCt(f«."
H^il'J.KVARD—"One Way Blreet."
URMOKI.YN—Dark.
MA,TK>^Tir-'"Wrll, "Well, Well."
.TAMAir'A- Stnfk.
HI VlC.'iA-. f^t'ifk.

ro,\— "".-^t.' l'''-tftrHburg"-«tago show.

.

TA H.'N MOUNT — "Wedding MarLh"-fltagC'
."iljf'W.

.^'nlAND- "T.n.K' Tlm»."
AT>I!ICi;— ""lia(helor8'".-vauae.
f )IU'ni;i"4t --"Aval.>nc!tr;""-vaude.

i^T. (;!•:<)no Do u 1)1 tj fllma.

.MO.M.M'.T ""Tfri D-i..!'
"'

T/iKW.-^ .MKT—"Woman tWfputP'V'-vaudp
.•^TAR Ituik'^nuo.

"^n Ary irn- '^"unr-^—----^—^ - . ..

I .\ :-I I- i'^"'' ;i bur.
i::\ii'jiu; uur.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

r^in'HKK'l' DivK.. ..

OHIMI Ki.:M • 01ii>rfi>M.T stOik.
CilA)l5I0— Rii'lue .-Jlock. .

M.Vl.NSTRKl'rr •V.iuilMljn,

l'.\NTA< ; ICS- -Vauilllln).

Mll)LANn-"l'.i-.ithcrl.v T-oVi>."'

N 10 \V M A N- • .Mm nliii : i.i n loKt ;i il
,

"

noYA I/--' "1 lorneUiwnfrfi. "
'

'

^Yilliam
.
Oavin. formerly W'a.sh-

ington corresixmdcnt for the HostOn
Traveler, \yill be thT new city I'ditor

on tlie Boston Herald, begitining
Oec! 2.2. George Ryan, former Herald
city editor, ia talking over I'hllip

Hale's column. "As the World
\Vag!^," . da ily ilcrald feature: Mr.,
liale will v'^ritiuue with .

his "criti-
cif.ing" and Siinday dramatic siiiPf.

relieved of the daily column,

oakD^nd^'gal.
By WOOD SOANES

Idora I'ark. (>aUland landmark
for L'.-i

' yeai"s, is . to bo razi'd and
su1idi\'ided for homos. Site includes
"17 acres. Only theatre attraction
lliere now^ is W'igwain I'lnyeri^, tent
?how stock.

Sickness of Maurice and Mildred
turned the act of Mildred, Maurice
and Jinotte into - a single at the
Pantages. lifforts of .the little

dancer to hold the spot were quickly
recognized by the customers who
were liberal with their applause.

.

C, C. Perry, recently promoted to
Publix division manager of the
Colorado district, has had the two
Kan.sas City houses added to his
territory.

D; W. Ross, ti-easurer. of Loew's
Midland; now manager of the Re-
gent, Harrlsburg, Pa. Succeeded
here by Sam Roricni

:
H; B. Finney Is ill with the flu

in St. Jo.seph's flo.spital". He arrived
here Tuesday and developed a fever.

PROVIDENCE
By J. J. SULLIVAN, JR.

OPERA IIOUSIC—Dark.
MAJESTIC—AVIrfd. "Kings."
i^TRAND- Wired, "Wright Idea."
STATE—Wlrcd, "Botlle ot So)i.cs."

KM I'lRTS—Mutual bur.
MODIORX-.Slock.
VICTORY-Wired, "Gang War."
AI.RTCIC—Vaudflliii.
PAY'S—Vaudfllni.
RIAT/ro—Changes; 2d runs.
CApm)Lr-Changcs; 2<1 runs.

At Modern, Fay stock house,
harpist. Van Vechtori Rogers, plays
between acts.

"Wintcd" with MarlomSterly and
.Vorman Field; next! at I<^ulton. "The
.Wooden Kimono" continues for fifth

week at the Dufwln, though busl-
iv.'ss h;ia not b><en momirnental.
Xoxt at Dufwin is "The Slvatinons
iif I {roadway" with Lucile Webster
(Reason. She .is an ()aklnnd girl

who in;ide h.er stage debut under'
("loprgo I'ilioy, .manager, of the Ful-
ton n.owi

Sam Peehner, former matia.iifor of
liie California, San I'.rancisco, Is aa-
.sislani riiana.ue.i' of the T. & D. here,
He i-eplaces A, V. Brady who takes
charge of two .theatres for West
Coast In Richmond, suburb,

LOUISVILLE
BROWN—Dflrk.
GAVCTT-"Kuddlln" Kutles" (Mutual).
nr.-M.TO— "On Your Xop«," vaudo.-
STR.\ND—"On TrIftJ," wired.
T.OKW'S—"The Wind," wired.

• MARY . AN'OERvSON — "Three Week
KikIs," wired..
AI..AMO-"Hf>meslch," . wired.
MAJB.STIC—'.'Court Martial," wired.

Sam .T. Slwtow says sound will
bo in the Kentucky, "d run, by Jan.
20. First 2d run in Kentucky to
wire.'

Theatre Guild Rep. Co. first ap-.
peai'cd last week, With four plays
new to Louisville. :

Eugene Robin.son and Captain
Watlor.s of Kuttawa, Ky., are re-
ported planning a showboat on the
Ohio next spring.

.

I I

Yiddish players, led by Mae Si-
mon and Hymle Jacobson, in town
last week with "The Imported
Bride." Otherwise dark Carlton
house selected.

Sam Rice, manager of Fmplre, has
recovered ffom a serious illness and
is around again.

Night club entertainers are get-
ting a good break over the local
radio stations. Jack Rellly now is

billing himself as "the whispering
sentimentalist" and does his stuff
afternoons between 2 and 3.

Jack Johnson, erstwhile black
demon ot the prize ring. Is frolicking
with burlesque at Empire,

BOSTON
Fanny Stedman (Ffinny and Al

Stedman), is 111 at her home In

South Boston and has cancelled
bookings for six months at least.
Her brother, Al, and his wife may
fill in this time.

Boston .i.s going lonpiave a ijpH'ow
Boat." An old six-masted RChoonee,
the "Cora Lee," has been bought by
Micky Alperts, master of ceremonies
at.Cbcoanut Grove, night club here.
Alports and his backers plan to re-
decorate the boat, anchor It at T
wharf and open as a night club. It
will be called "Show Boat."

I

W'-rba's Brooklyn, dark this wcfk,
: will r.j.en Christmas night with J< d

i Harris' new play, "T>ady of X"w-
I gatf." formfrly called "Childrfn of

i
Uai knc-^s." Ina Claire In b-ad.

Old Kelthlfl theatre here (first In
country, 35 years old), bought by
Shubfrts, reopens Jan. 7 with "Five
o'clock Girl." It will cost about

STEINB
.AB.SOLUTELY GUARANTEED;

i^and, be assured . of receiving th»
best materials properly blended

I]

SOLD EVERYWHERE
! Manufactured by ,

;

' Stem Cosmetic Co., N. If.

COSTUME and

DRAPERY FABRICS
A cornplcte^a^nSe —

-

of
Novelty Materials

for
the Theatre

ASSOCIATED
FABRICS CORP.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

L.'^OKAWANNA 3470

Hotel Manger
Barber Shop

Most Popular and Convenient
Theatrical District

in

I

Two new show." thin week: "\V.*'1I.

I Well, "VVfll" ^Shubert.",), musical,

nomfdy, at Majestic; "One Way

7tk AVENUE and SotK STREET
20-ExperUBarbcrs^n^dJli)^:Gmiij>{itiinI,M
are at your scrvifce daily and holiday.s <o*cept SundayM)

FROM 7 A. M. TO 1 A. M.
c** Evety Modern Tonsorial Innovation ff"**

iioothlac service
Telephone Circle a'iOO
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West Coast has a site • on: Holly
^ood boulevard neiir Ilighlarid. ave
nue for a 3,700-seat theatre. As tVm
two houses in Stockton are (jetting
a; bit old Harold B. Franklin has ob-
tained a location in that city for
a 2,100-seater on Main and Market
streets. Hbuse.s are also to be erect-
ed. In Modesto, . Hollister,. and San
i.iiis Obispo. In Montana two
houses are to be built, one at Great
Falls, and one at Butte. Also new
houses in Eugene and Corwallls,
Ore. .Circuit will, al.'^o invade Aber-
deen and Centralia, Wash., where at
present they have no house In oper-
ation. '

Although June CoJyer's contract
with Fox does not come up for re-
newal until March of -next year, the
jstudlo eifcerclsed it at this time and
renewed in order to let the actress
take her two Aveeks' vacation. Miss
Golyer is now en route to New York
where she will spend Christmas,

. James Gleasoh Is writing ah orig-
inal race track story for M.-GrM
title of which is "Straight, Place and
Show.".

In searching for a .male lead for
''Dynamite," C. B< DeM.ille has nar-
rowed the candidates for the job
down to two : Monte Blue and Buck
Jones.

The next attraction at Grauman's
Chinese will be •

'"The Ir.oii Mask,"
Douglas Fairbanks' latest picture,'
expected to open around Feb. 1.

M-G-M have taken . over a threer
year contract held by Pathe with
Phlllls Haver. She will be in De
Mine's first M-G-M picture, "Dyna-

First National studio's Intramural
tennis tournament, with more than
66 entries, was won by Phillip
Moore; of the casting oflice in the'
singles class with first honors for
doubles going to Gregory La Cava,
director, . and Will. Ruggles, Eusisist-

aivt director. Winners were pre-
sented with silver trophies and at
the same tini© challenged by the
champion players of Paramount
studios.

Metro -Go'l^wyn-Mayer • will start
construction of Its own exchange
building on ' Vermont avenue,\ in
Film Row, Immediately after \he
first of the year. It is to be a twOr
story structure and will be occupied
solely by the M-G-M distributing
Organization for this territory.

:pariy's current program, of 32 such
films. Three, "Hit' or .Miss," . "Hot
Lemonade" and "The Third Angle"
are by Florence Ryersbn. The fourth
is

.
"Meet the

.
Missus," by Kenyon

Nicholson. '
: ,

Harrison Ford in male lead, of
"Take My Advice," Henry Duffy's
next at the President;

Beth Pitts, dancer, was awarded
$73 by the State Labor Commission
in settlement of a claim for $150
made by her against the United
Artists Theatre. . Miss Pitts chiarged
that her contract to stage a balloon
nurriber in the theatre's Noy, 28
show was broken.

Elliott McManus, for two years in
the FBO pubUcity department, has
Joined Fox where hewill assist Earl
Wingart and Joe Shea in the same
capacity.

Par has permitted its pptiOri on
Fred vKohler, screen heavy, to lapse,
He lis free-lancing.

Bert Levy,, yaude monologist, en-
gaged by Lupino.Larte as m. c. for
Lane's forthcoming

.
"Hollywood

Music Box Revue." It opens Dec.
25;

Eddie Baker, formei-ly assistant
director on the Christie lot, pro-
moted to director. Making Bobbie
Vernon's "His Angel Child.''

Roy Pomeroy, head of the Par.
sound departmentj has returned
from a month's ab.sence in New
York.

"The l»th Hole," starring Frank
Craven* will start a two weeks' run
at the Biltmore Dec. 31 following
''The lyierchanf of Venice," with
George Arliss.

M. J. Mullih, head of the main-
tenance and purchasing department
'ior Publix, is nialklng tour of Coast
houses operated by. his organization.
He. returns to New York In two
weeks.

Frank Ward, location manager for
.t'Irst Na:tlonal studios during the.
past two years, has been relieved.
Warner Brothers' William Guthrie,
location manager, will look after
both studios for location informa-
tion.

The complete cast of principals
for Lupino Lane's Hollywood Music
Box Revue includes, besides Lane,
Bert Levy, Doris Eaton, Doris Whit-
ney, Charlotte Merriam, Evelyn
Deffon, Wallace . Lupino (Lane's
brother), William Lewis, Jack
Lloyd, Myra Hubert and Tut Mace.
The show." will haVe 24 girls, with
Kitty Dolian staging. Many num-
hei-s written by Carltpn Kelsey, who
will conduct. Opens Christmas
night.

California, 780-seat film house at
Glehdale, built by J. W. Young,
opens Dec. 25.

After a yeat and half of prepara-
tion and three, months in production,
the silent version of "She Goes to
War," made by Inspiration, has been
completed.
Work of adding sound effects and

dialog wljl begin next week at the
United Ai-tists sound recoi-ding
plant This will be released through
U. A.

Estelle Taylor will be opposite
Lon Chanoy in the latter's next for
M-G-M. Tod Bi'owning will direct.

. Christie has ..bought: four mOr«
sketche.s which will be made as
short talking comedies in the com-

Guerrini & Co.
Th« Leading and '

Largest
ACCORDCON
FACTORY

in the United States

.Tlie.oiilj Fdctotj
timt- miikea' any tcl

of ItccclB — ;mude bj
liiind,

Dorothy Reid, Huntly Gordon and
Cyril Chadwick wilt head "Really,
Plllda," Auranla ROUveroi's new
play, which will be the. "Theatre
Mart's next offering. Others In
cjist: Lois Corbert, Sidney Crowsley,
Marjory Amlerbeck, Lou' Wei Wiley.
Beth Amnion, John Manning, Bur-
well Jones, Harry Weil. C. H. Mc-
Burney. Frederick Sullivan direct-
ing. Dec. 20-22.

Harry Akst, song writer, has ar-
rived to Join the new Hollywood Tin
Pan Alley.

Bandits held up Peggy Woi"thing-
ton, cashier of Filmarte, West Coast
house, and escaped with $100 while
the lobby was full of people.

277-279 Columbut
.. . Avenue

San Francisco; Ctl.
Frcfl .'Oatuloguei

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

8CHELL SCENIC jSTITDIO, ColambaN. O.

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
WARFIELD BUILDING
iftlephone Prospect 1353

JACK EDWARDS in Charge

West Coast Theatres has switched
its .hroadcasting time over KY

A

from 30 minutes each Monday and
Tue.«iday evening from 8:30 to 9, to
Tuesday nights, 11 to 3 2. Phil Phil-
lips, of the T. & D;, Oakland, Is an-
nouncer and awarding prizes weekly
for the best explanation of why the
listener Is up at thait hour. Good
gag.

t^veen . 11 and 1.: Froni 1 until 6

(one hour later), matinee admission
is 50 cents.

. Imperial Troupe of Tokio niade
its initial Northern California ap-
pearance at the Community Play-
house Dec. 16.

Chai'glng he had been forcibly
ejected from a store in Powell
street, Eugene S. Florintlne, local
song publisher, filed' suit for $20,-
000 damages against H. C. Hansen.

Publlx.has Instituted a local polr
icy that has been worked out suc-
cessfully by this circuit in ' numer-
ous key cities. It's the morning pet?-
fdrmance racket now given at all

three Publix houses here, Granada,
California and St. Francis, at. 35
cents until 1 p. m. Complete show,
stage act Included, goes with the
35-cent top.

'lead, will be replaced hy Mary Law-
lor. This reviewer liked Miss Car-
penter, because her personality is

so decidedly dilterent. It Is trqe
that she missed something In put-
ting over song numbers; but the real
offender In this respect Is Allen
Kearns, yyho Is being retained.
ICearns is a capital comedian of the
quieter kind and beJpngp In straight
comedy. He cannot sing these kin J
of numbers or dance theni. Max-
well Cohover, playing a matron, is

being replaced by Alice Fischer;
Two girls who click nicely in song

and dance numbers are Dorothy Roy
arid Wanda Gall. Waters.

Ralph Pincus engaged following
leads for "Mary Dugan," opening it
the Columbia Dec. 22: Forest stand-
ing, Florohce Mason, Henry Crosby.
Guy. D'Ennery and Charlotte Walker

Henry Duffy .bought coast 'rlght.'«

for '.'Courage" ind .will piit it on at
his Alcazar," following "Lombardl,
Ltd." Duffy also purchased rights
for "The . Skull." .

,

George LipschUltz, concert vlo-.

llnist and musical director at the
Sir Francis Drake hotel, will be un-
able, to play the violin for some time
as the result of an injury to his
right arm, sustained In an automo-
bile collision with a car driven by
P. B. Mahoney of police traffic

squad.
Learning that the officer had not

reported the
.
accideht, Lipschultz

filed charges against him.

"In Old Arizona/' Fox's all-diialog
western feature made mostly In ex-
teriors, will hot open at the Cali-
fornia, Publix, Dec. 22.
At the last minute booking has

been cancelled, with Publix substi-
tuting "Interference." Understood
"In Old Arizona" will play the
Warfield, West Coast house/ early
in January.

Three local Publix houses are now
starting, rhornlng performances at
11, instead of at noon, .with 35c be-.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

PALACJ3—stock.
VITA-TBMPLE (wired)—"Beware of

Bachelors."
PANTHEON (wired)—"Whip." .

STATE (wired)—"Uncle Tom" (2d week)
PKINCESS—"Week Ends" (fllm).
VALENTINE—"Wind" (fllm).
BIVOLI—Vaudfllm.
KEITH'S—Vnudnim.
EMPIRE—Mutual .bur.

Houseboat on the Styx
Boston, Dec. 15.

Charon .' Bertram Peacock
I'oncc de Leoii ..Sam Aah
Queen ISllzabeth ; . . . . .Blanche Ring
S.Tlome i . , .Virginia. Watts
Mr.s. Noah .Jessie Graham
Sapho. . ................ . .MllUcent Bancroft
Lucretia Borgia . i ...... . . . . Marietta . O' Brien
Queen of Sheba. . . . . .'.

. . ... . ; , .Pauline Deo
Delilah. . ; , . . . . . ... ......... . .Hclene. Arden
Helen ot Troy. .GeorgUa Gwynne
Josephine. . . . .'. . .

.'

..i.: . . ; . . . .Marlon. Stuart
Sli" Walter Raleigh. .Hal Ford

c

Catherine of Aragon.' .. Dorothy Humphreya
Anne Boleyn. ................ .'Edith Brltton
Jane Seymour. . Grace! Cantrelle
Anne of Cleves. . ... . .-. . . . , . .:. . .'.Gloria Clare
Katherlne Howard ....Myrtle Arnette.
Katherlne Parr. .Catherine Porter
Henry VIII. ........... . ;Wllllam Danforth
A Servant. .Richard MacAl^ese
Capt. William Kidd. . . . . . .John E.. Hazzard
Cleopatra; ...... ^ ... ... ... .Alice MacKenz'c
Adam . . . . . ... .Maurlane
Eve ,'....:.»...;;...'.. . . .... .... .Norva
George Washington. ....... .Cliff Hecklnger
Napoleon. . . i . . .Johnny Fields
P. T. Barnum.-. . . ..... . .......Harry Bates
Nero ..... . . Harry Hermsen.
Shakespeare. John Osborne' Cl^mson
.Morgan; . . . . . . .Richard MacAlecse
Oaplain of Police.'. . . ..Dorothy Humphreys
Columbus. Johnny tNclds
Noah. . . .Cliff

~ Hecklnger
Sherlock Holmes. ; i ..Charles Glbney
Musical comedy adaptation of John Ken-

drlck Bangs' Satire, produced by Ned. Ja-
kobs In two acts and eleven scones. Metro-,
pblitan premiere at the Colonial, Bostor..

Dec. 10. Lyrics and score by 'Carlo and
Saunders; adaptation by Kenneth Webb
and John E. Ilazzard; staging by Oscar
Slagle; dances, and ensembles by Ray Perez;
sets by WlHy I'pgany; costumed by John
Booth.

Despite Influenza epidemic, with
as high as 20,000 cases reported,
local houses got by nicely last week,

Marie AstaIre, flickers, joined hus-
band, Walter Kane, here this week
and will troupe with him at least
part of the way to the coast. Kane
is with Paul Burns In comedy skit
—Pan time.

Marcine Watt, pnco chosen . "Miss
Oklahoma," has passed up career
as a dancer and is clerking in io.

store here, against the time v/hen
Ray Steele, of Wheeling, W. Va.,
senior law st.Udent at Ohio Northern,
Ada, O., makes her his bride in
June, :

Royal, Ft. Recovery,;. 0„ leased by
J. H. Kruel, He sold his house in
Sidney to Schine's Ohio In that city.

Ritz, Ritzier & Kirwan's, Lima, O.,
Opens at Tiffin Dec. 20.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

eniemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
;are= us.ejd^excjji§.iyj:jy^bj!;jyi.e_fqrem^^^ in America. They are
made to orde;r and can either be 'purcfiasetf""o>"Tbji^^^^
producers for single lierformances, a week, month or year,

FANCHON arid MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

INSTITUTION @^ INTERNATIONALE

S^oes for the S^^g^ Street

i*^ SHOVFOLIC'S. 3H0{:SH0P-1SS2 BR6ADWA.Y

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
(Continued from page. 46)

of our yOunger dance directors, has
done himself proud in Just two
weeks' work oh this production. By
the time it reaches New York the
dance evolutions will be an even
more

.
prominent feature. In this

case he has had excellent material.
Inasmuch as Jimmy McHugh's tunc<
lend themselves admirably to en-
semble dance encores.
This same McHugh has turned

out a corking score. There are no
k\ss than five. numbers that .should
he plupgcd into the hit class. Mis.s
l''ieJds' lyrics arc sometimes hard to
j^in.g, l^t they areJ'rosh_and clever

Th"e ca'S:"E~" fs uriaerg6ihg"'""som>'=
clmiiges, but is generally satisfac-
tory oVi>n- now. Lew Field.': himself,
considerably quieter,, is immensely
amusing; George Hassell, in a com-
raratlvely small role, is less so
Betty Starbuck Is corking and
should have more to do. It is she
who puts over "In a Great Big
Way."
The real hit of the show, however.

Is Billy Taylor, comedian of the
boob variety. This show ought to
make him.
Constance Carpenter, feminine

What a show this ought to be!

But It Isn't.

On paper the musical comedy
adaptation of "The Houseboat on
th© Styx" looks like a laughing riot.

But it doesn't play funny. Scenes
and situations that made hundreds'
of thousands chuckle by their fire-'

sides as they read the delightful

satire of John I^endrick Bangs did

not click under the glare of the foot-

lights, The Ned Jacobs ' version

simply is not a comedy natural and
it is doubtful if anything, other than
heroic injections of hoke will make
it prance very long on Broadway.
The production has been lavishly

staged by Jakobs and a wealthy
backer, and the local Rialto's latest
laugh is the wisecrack that Jacobs
had to find an angel to produce
"The Houseboat on the Styx." The
chorus of 36 aiid a ponderous cast
have resulted in a nut that means
close to $25,000 to break out of the
red. in New York.
The plot as it plays is laid In Hell

where the ladies of Sl>eol are peeved
over the men folks haying a floating
'bar on the River Styx, where women
are barred by the house committee.
Capt. Kidd, drunk role played by
Jack Hazzard, is trying to make
Cleopaitra and in addition is sore
because he cannot join' the club that
owns the houseboat. He has given
up. pirating and is Hell's bootleggerV
The ladies line him up through

Cleopatra, and when the houseboat
gang are at a prize fight he gets his
pirate crew of hellions and lets the
women aboard the boat. Cleo is in

love with Ponce do Leon, dashing
young herd, whose . youth Is ex-
plained by the fact that he ulti-

mately found his fountain of youth
Avcnt to Heaven, learned that Cle6
had been routed across' the .Styx
an^ promptly decided she was the
type dt vamp that any young man
would go to Hell for.

The story runs along Interestingly
and the characters aro played with
fidelity. The same can be said about
the

, average church cantata. . But
the satli-e is neither keen nor crude*
and belly laughs

, not there. There
is an occasional .sparkling line and
one or two rather audacious double
entendre gags that are rather blue.
Nero, half bunned, Avith his fiddle,
playing a couple of minstrel show
chovds and saying "Gentlemen, be
seated" when Hell's house commit-
tee goes into executive session was
refreshing stage satire, but these lit-
tle spots are few and far between.
The chorus Is well trained, the

Adam and Eve dance by Maurine
and Norva holds possibiiities, and
the specialty dances by Al Jordan,
Vera Clarke, Petra Olsen and Dor-
othy Humphries will probably speed
lip the dragging action of a routine
and a dialog that runs 30 minutes
too long at present. The score has
one production number, "Red River/'
that can be built, and there are one
or two numbers so reminiscent that
there are already, rumors other com-
posers .ma,y squawk.
The cast does its best, with ho

outstanding pirformanc© through
lack of material.
Jacobs and Hazzard will, have to

revamp the show more drastically
than they have done to date to make
the grade, although the show as it
now stands will probably puH a mis-
leadingly strong gate in the smaller
cities out of curiosity and . from
those who have found the John Ken-
drick Bangs' satii'e flinhy treading.

It'is a show that will live or die On
based on its funniness. Libhcy,

PLAYS ABROAD

QUEEN OF SPADES
Paris, Dec. 9.

Tschaikowsky's opera, "The Queen
of Spades," created In Str Peters-
burg In 1890, was presented at the
Galte Lyrique last week undei: fa-
vorable conditions; Story Is by
Pushkin, adapted to music by Peter
Hitch and Tchaikowsky'a brother,
Modeste.

It tells lof Herman In love , with
Lisa, granddaughter of an old lady
known as the Queen of Spades be-
cause of her inveterate luck at
cards. Herman follows the prin-
ciples of the gambling Countess and
attempts to. force the secret of suc-
cess from her. He hides in her bed-
room, and th^ shock when she sees
him kills th© aged aristocrat. So
Herman learns little, , but he is vis-
ited by his victim's ghost who shows
him three cards. Following the
fimeral of the Countess he plays
against Prince Yeletsky, husband of
Lisa, winning twice with two cards
revealed by the ghost. The third
time he stakes all he possesses,
turns UT) the cord and imagines he
sees the Queen of Spades alive.
Havlnjs lost he kills himself.
Mme! Lucezarska' plays tRfe. Coun-

tess, with Mme. Leontovltch as Lisa
and Karavia as Herman.

Kendrew.

MOST ORIGINAf.

f CO F FEE SHOP
in the Golden West .

Carl—MULLER'S-^Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Ton Are VTeloome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Gold Medal Column
APPAREL

A wiioijksaLe fur"hocse
^

Offera Theatrical Profession FUR COATS
and SCARKS at strictly wholesale prices

.
GHAS. E. F -•>•'lI«•

i336 Till Are., Corner 29th St. 7th Floor

GOWNS ana WRAPS ol EVERY OESCRIPTlaN
Rented For All Occasions

Wli1p.<!t Silcotlon. ExclusWf Deslent nnd
VVAIY MOUKKATE RATICH - VoU WIU Find

II Jntcrritlno find Econnmicni to Call e<

MME. NAFTAL
09 U'cst 4.->tU Street Rryunt O07O-41C3

SCENERY
—for rent

Scenery, Stngre Scttintrs. Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 Went 4l8t St. Lock. 9233

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Dniperles, Scenery, Stnge Bettinsii

840 West 4l8t St. LmIc »23^

MISCELLANEOUS

Tin* ..%pnrottrlnfe Gift

A. WARDENDORFF. INC.
Ilotel Afltor Lark. flSflS

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of tlie Theatre an<l Unnoe

A Profe.sslnnal Schobl for Profe.xcionali
~D lotion r AcM ti (t.-=pa nc Ing^of_.AlLIyE*l-^

Rnullnes ArrandCd Arts Stairert

128-1.10 E.n.st G8th St. PTnwi 4ri21-4.'525

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Cm:L
49(h St;—Broadwoy—44tli St.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single .

$12 and. Up Double
. . Hot and Cold Water and

Telephone In Eacb Roonn

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riione: BRYANT 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In ttie ilparf ot New Tork)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Sbowei Battts, Hot and Cold
Water and Terepnone

Electric Fun In each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhone: LarUawanna (i090-l

Opposite N. V. A.

Hotels L^OI^R^IIME: and Gl^^ISiX—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROUM. ItATU. »2.00 CF
DOriU.E ROOM, BATH. $17.50 ANU $21.00 WEEKLY

UOUIJLE WIXIIOI'T JtATU. ?14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARU incus. Probidcnt

GRANT •

siNia-E KOOM wiTHOiT HATH. n.?r. and *i.r.o vr.ji oav
SIN<;i,K KOOM, H.VTIl, $a,00 l^KK UAY

OOVULK KOOM WlTUOl 'I HATH, J4.0ti VKH \Vi;ivK
UOl lll-K KOOM WITH KATll $17.50 AND $31.00 WEKKI.S

p 139W4 5th St-

^

Just East of Broadway —=
Ciinnilitcly rcinoiUlrd—crco'tlilng~'

' of the hest—.Simmons furniture
(Itt'diKyrcst nialtrcifsc!:), hot ancl— cold water, tolciilioncs. ehowcre.

*- • $12 for .Single Room— $1.">-$I7 for Doublo Rooiii— - ?l«-$18-$20 for I>o(i|>U! Itoom
'_ ' (with Priv.Ttc Bath)

Summer Concessions __
T" Tills li the Ideal liotel for the

- l)ri;rc.'-aliin— 111 the honrt gf the— theali'ieal .«citloi)

I'honcs Itrynnt 0573-4-5 —

.

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3i_$4_$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00 In

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently^ Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening oif New Restaurant and' Coffee' Shop

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Something Different. Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

. Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

J. F. KILKEARY

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Managenrient

2-00
.
Lnrge Roomn
Running. Wiitcr
Newly Dccoruted a- day •

anJ up

Iinnmculutely Clean 9 f\ Double Room ',

Conrtoous Trontmcnt f'OU for 2. Both
Newlv FurnlHln-d a dny and Shower

Special Weekly Rate* and up

G£0. r. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. ' Catcrine to. the comfort and convenience of

the profCK.sUVii. '

.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTKIC LIGHT- v - - - <15.00 PF

325 West 43rd Street

LETTERS
When SeadlBc f«v M«0 tm

TARIUTY. •ddreaa StaU Gletk.

rOSTCARDS, ADVKRTIBIMO m
OmOmUAB LETTBH8 WILL MM

BE ADYBBTISED
UnnCEBS ADVBBTI8IED m

ONB IBSCB OMLT

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
.PliONE LACKAWANNA 7740

R.VTES iiEDLCiCD One and three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

,

In the Heart of Times Square
$15.00 UP
For Two Personu

.

WRITE. rliONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. i BENDOR COURT

245 West 51st Street
Gbjumbu.s 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
3,")5 AVc.-M '^jat Street
: Colunibus 1S60

343 West 65t)) Sireef.
Columbui? OOtiC

HENRI COURT
312 .West 48tli Street .

3830 Longacre :

RUANOiPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKERINO 3550
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate 8-5 Persons. Complelc
Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished

Under New Manaicement
REDUCED RENTALS

Allen Al

Balnsfiilr Kings^ey
Berg .Sis

BIrnea Al
Bodel H.inha
Budd Wfilter

ClftrUe Mayliclle
Clute Chester

'

• Cope Willavd
Cormlcnr)

.
.Timmy

Crlsa rreO

DcTjane Co
Dunn Bcrnle

Grptiior Nnnnotle
GrinUh.s Frank

Hollman .Tai.-k

Inne>( "Wilt lain

Kaufman * Carrol
Killy Oriy G

CHICAGO
Alexander A Belle

Balnsfalr K K
Balm a In Hoy
Berp Witt
Bui-Ke .Minnie.

Cha.Mo UiS'iy

bean iSid •

Deonzo \A"in

DeWa^-ne I.'olly

Duncan Sis
Duiionr.s The
Dye H.uih

Bdward.s Gus
Brncr & Fisher

Fields MurleJ
Porrt AVallle
Kox 1)?. vc
Ki-nhjiirtn Bert

Glfford
Gilbert Ucrt
Gordon Claire
Gould Adele .

Haiiimond Al
Harris Oliver
Herman I^ewis
Hertz Lillian
Hogan & Stanley
Howai'd Myrtle

I'vlng Rose

King Caihorlne
Kinalow Roy
Knight Frank

.
J-anpf Howard
Lepter H. ti- r.

KJmberley & Page

I..aVerne & Tayles
IjiMoar Harry Co
Leo Murray
Loon Mr & Mra
Lund Vic

.Mack Pat
Marff't M'rel D'c'rs
Meadows FranK'ie
Morrell Maudio

Xlgara.s The
Paul Earl

HanUIn L">ori6

Shaw Hubbard
.Shcphf-rd Bert
Skatollc BAH
."^olls Bros

Thomas Mrs H

\V.illon lUlle

OFFICE
I..ec .

IrvinB
Lynn Harry

Ma<-1< H.u'vey
Mario Mystic
Marsh Jill George
McCarlhy Frank
.McKin O.wcn
Moore Al K- Bd
SIo'oFe^ CKfT" '

;\lorena A Mora
Morp.-in Cliajj

.Murpliy. Jame^

Konh Bobby

Owen Dirk

Palmer Henry
Perry Harry
Purcell Chas.
I'yniin Fri:d & P'gy

heno Edith
Reynolds Vera
Ritchie Joe
Kogers Arthur
Rogers & King
Ronie &. iJunn
Ro.oita Mile

Scott iBobol
Siggle
•Smeck Roy
Smith Thoma.s
Steinbeck Bruno
Stewart Gus .

.

Sylve.stcr .& Vance

While P-ob
White Mabel
White Pierre
Winifred Babette.
Wright Geo M

' Wy"f)Ti"^Hay='^^-

(One to fill)

WATEIIBI RY
Palace

2d half (2b-22>
Countess Sonia Rv
Boyle & Delia
Milton Douglas Or

WORCESTER
ralnre

Id half (20-22) •

K CoKtcllo Giris
« F Berkoff Or

(One to fill)

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four

: or more adulta.

$12.00 CP WBEKLX

HILDONA COURT
i341-347 '\Vost 45lh Stroet. . 3500 LonB-acre

1-2-3-4-roorn apartments. lOach apartn)<?nt with private bath, phone,
•

. kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY-r^$70.0G UP MONTHLY
The large.st mnintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located . In the center oi the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

. Address all communications to .

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal GfTlce: Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, Ncvy York

Apartmohts can be seen evenings. Olllce In each building.
Will Lease by the Week, Month or Vcar — Famished or Unfomlehed.

t'ATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESHION

NEW YORK
Casanova Club I

Helen Kane
McCarthy Sis
Olive McClure
Morion Downey
J'n Carten-Waddcll
Jerry Friedman Or

Cliatoau Madrid
Jack AVhlto
Lillian Gordon
Art Brown
Vaughn & Vest off

.•Mice Boulden
ClHb Barney

Waller O'Keefe
Halo Uycr."j Orch

Club Lido
ItoRlta * Ratnon
fhlc En dor
H Ro-ser.thal Orch
—Club Monterey •

Al Davis' Rev
Beth Miller .

Jerry 0.«!lKirne

Olive Vernell
Pattl Marshall
Peggy Bolton
Hal Kldare
Johnny Dale
June Clark Orch

. Club Ri<iiman
Frances Willl.inis ..

Aaron.soh's C'm'd'rs
EvergUideN

Eddie Prlnz Rev
Hclfn La Vonne
Bud & Elinore Co.le

Madeline White
Fawn Gray
Jack La Frack
Snmniy Kahn Orch
Hotel AmbnsHudor
Vacht ub Boys
Van D'-r Zanden Or

BILLS NEXT WEEK

ir«»tel Rlltmore
Norlhway & Chile.'.

B Cuniiiilns Orch
Mirador

Roy Mack Rev
J Ac M Jennings
7ice Ja' kson
Kvelyn Martin •

.M.argucritfl Howard
Arthur Gordon!
U;ir(ild Leonard Or

New Frlvollly
.V T G Rev
Hot.sy Tot.iy

.

T<)m Timothy Bd
Oakland'^ Terrnoe
Will Oakland
Landau's .Bd
Park Central Hotel
'•lifif <.)'Rourke
The Carltons
Ttulh -"WiUiamB .

Bon Pollack Orch
Parody

Joe L»-wj.s
Pearl Ealon
Vee Carroll
lianley Sis .

Do'p Is' Jcrle
.

June Dobbin-s
KIddye Young ..

La Nev ue Dam berf.

.Marli" Martelle
N T. G Kcv
Art. Landry Orch

Pliiltlp Morris
I Brooklyn)

.W Shun
Ja'.-k Abe!
Simon Braglnsky
Joe Kal2
Larry Moll Orch

ilendeivouH
(.'I'vt'n J ks'n & D
J burantp's Rev

Royale
Kddie Cox .

Nellie Nelson
.Madelon McKepzle
Gyiisy Ix'nore
IClhc.l Boyer
Uov Eedley
12 Boila G
I)( II Morgan Bd.
Ternice Garden

Bobby Jacksoii
Lnalrlce Wood
Knox f<- Baker

'

i'aiolyn La Ruez
Art Kn.ss' 1 Bd

Tarklsh Village
Al Gault
Jack Hamilton
Eileen Tanner
Margie Ryan

.

Freddie Janis Bd
Vanity Fair

Larry Brundage
Jane UcAHistcr
Charlotte Van Dae
Helen Savage
Jean Antrim
Edna White
Mary Graham
Keith Beccher Bd

WASHINGTON

47th tu '18(h St., EuHt of Bnkadwuy, New York
»'j.00 Slngie. Pultlle Bath; DouMo, $2.50 I'p
Slngrle with Bath, $2.50; Double, C3.00 I'p

bl'ECIAL WEEKLY KATE.S TO THE rROFE.S.MION
F. W. }Ui2EL, Re.Mdent Manager

Hotel Metropolitan
315 TREMONT street

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"In the Heart of Tlieatreland"

Lowest Theatrical Rates In Boston

. Astor
K. Dougherty Orch

Carlton
.Mc>fr Davis Orch

Chsineteler
.

I'.'fUl Fidelmah'
.M.fyer Davis Orch

Club Madrillon
Kodolfo Hoyos
DijlorfH Cardova
J (j'Donnell Orch

.I'epper Pot
Sfiil'd-U'mbr'Bt Or
Jue lU'ri.brc.''t

I>OtDS
Zona Hall
Bella & Lc Marr
Irv Bocmslcln Ore

Swanoe
McWilUams Or<li
Max Ix>we I'Jni

VenuN
Pem'berton Dancr-r.-i

C Wright Orch
Wardman Park

Max Lowe Ent
Meyer Davis Orch

CHICAGO

<,Continucd from page 35)

Carl Enijuy's Ptis
(One to All)
. SPRINGHELD

Pitlaee
Jd half (20-231

B & K Goman Hc\
Ruth Roye
Morgan & Ixike
I Cnelles

HARTFORD
(opUol

-0 half ( 20-2,'',)
S]ci;<,riiii, U'.<) Co

''me »o fill)
NKVV HAVEN. CT

e Davifc unng

.Vlabaiu
Bernie Adlor
Clarict- Harris
Cecilita .

CJllie Bugeo
Kilty Cohan
I,Ilaluhr-3
Dome Dale
W111lT'--Tyl'-P--Bd-^^-

B«>iui Monde
Earl Rick.trd
Julia Gcrily
Agn'.*' G.lroy
Danpy Ed w.-.-rd*--

Spike nfi^nulton Bd
Hbu'kltuuk

Coon-Sanders Bd
College Jdd

Ben Blue
Rav Mi'.Ier Tld

Blew Blowers
Golden I'ompliln

Johnnie Ryan
Cen'i I.fhriinn

llabe Sberma* '

iThfjijia Terry Bd
I Gmnada
Guy T^oinl'ardd Bd

{
Green Mill

I
Roy Sedity
Suzanne PVance
De Cnrlofi & l.o\nf-o

(Jrav \- White
Kol..:-\^:gnfet_IiiL^=^^^=

IJdo
Tex Morrisey
Harii:
Myrtit I«Tn>ing
'iiavivs Mitz
Kay Davidson

.

J (If- A llen
Oriental Davis

Will Higgie
I.K'iliTiO A: Lavtaux
Eilzat. O. O'Doune'i
Flo Knight
Doro'. hy II' e

Inez Gamble
PalmpT Hons*

JFUi''ph
^ 'WUUaiue Bd

LITERATI
I Continued from pope 20)

Lii fe" ' pe rtp^ieal hoped to" in vadc
tlie "Town Topics" field. It never
happf-ncd, De Llgnemare sued to

recover, and got Judgment for $7,-

000. All he has to worry about ni-;w

\ii collect in(r.

Choristers' Art Mag
Chorine.s will have their own rnaK,

one' of these illustrated art .study

periodical.^. Title .Is ''Chorus Girl."

Ilichard Burke, theatrical photog-

rajjlif-r, is publisher-edilor-bacKf-r.

It will publish monthly.

"Loneliness" Printed Here

The limited edition of "The Well

of Lonclines.s," which Covici Frlodf

i.s offering at JIO, wa.s actually

prin.ted in this country la.st Augu.st

under the direction of Jonathan

Cope. Fearing less of copyright.

Cape came to thi.s country and or-

df-red that BOO copies of tbe book

I bo printed. _When Covici ?"rlede

1 ar-quireT ~tlir"XW#Tcafr^^^^

\ thf- company al.so ; undertook th"--

'

distribution of the limited edition.

In petroit . .

.

Stay at the Fairbairn
Because it's a modern. honie-)ll(o
hotel—(luietly located right down-
town In Detroit. Becau.to- w'f've
made every iiroviplon for your
comf<irl—good bed.«. large rooms,
excellent food, altractlvc lounge.
And lii.vtly bec.au.so we havo

Special Rat^'H for AelorH, AetrewHcs
and Tlieittrleal Companies.

FAIRBAIRN HOTEL
Columbia at John R.

DETROIT, MICH.

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$ 00
WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

being cliallonged In dally circulation

by ihc Amcrifiin and in Sund.'iy

di.stribution by rhf! Kx.aininfr. Th<^.

Trlb has had songs •written .nb'/ut

each of it.s (.omic strips and I.s in-

cluding a nurriberfr^^^^^^

day paiKT. Thf lOxaminf'.- ha.*- iii't

that move with. .10 .^und.'iy carf.oun

foatur'^s-.:

' Acropolis Hotel •

j
310 W, 58th St., New York '

m
<! ^ gQ Niji(cl«» Willi Priv. Uath '

Ba

^ Catering to Theatricals

DoiihleH wlili
I

All ( otivenienceN '

I

from the editorial stjiff of the Nr-w
i'oTk Amc'i-if'an to Ifcome fditor of

the Drug Trade \V('ek1y;

Joliii -<?•?( rtor -nfw 1 it !• r;i ry : r-di t or - »>f

l-'orbf-s ^'ijigaziiie.

$100,000 for Times' Ribbon Sign
.The. '"J'st .'jrid only (.•lei;lric news-

p;i.p('r bulb.tin movinK Mf^n of its

kind in thf cfjufiiry i.** tli.'it wliifli

nightly opcratr-.'; tlK- entire i"ii'cmn-

ferer)fe of the K^w York Tini<'K

building: in. Tlni'-s Squfirc,

The Fnink C H^'llly Co. of New
York in-'-tall'-ii the M'jtoiKrain sIkm

for the Tinif-.s ai a ''o-^t of ?100,000.

The
.
cbnijilf te ele<-tii' ;tr f'Kii.'it-'f i.^-

|

380 fef-t around, with . a 'J'T'lb u,,|;,v
five feet.

Th.'re ih ii'i limit to il:'^; nu:iib<'r

of bulletin*-- tliat can be flaf-h'd;

althouf-'h »1k- Tirrif-: 'b.'-i- i.ot "P"- | -t

rate it all iiifhr. Th" Tima- v-
'

usln« it more for nov Iry th.'^n av

a n' W'- m' lli'Jin, alrho'if.')! i'-- bu'.- ;

-1p tlTi s-^ ^o ri lai va.=.li,^. J.^afL..^U!^.,=:

.flasbrc; of int'Tn.'ftional, fid ir.n

Jf< ;iry 'VVy.'-Jiani I.,iuiler Is out . a."?

editor of The (Jrohlcn Uook, Mh: flr.st.

of the ma.g.'izlnc'!' to reprint IW'tion.

X'ruUir Lanier'.s direction It b'-came,

.'ind .slJll 18, the leader in It.s field.

J^anier has rnade. lio new connec-
tion a.H yet.

HalpVi JC, Jlenaud, maiiaKitiK editor

of the KvenlnK I.'oi-t, s'.vit. li"s over
.

to the rn. e. def-'lt on the Xew York
\V'<rld Jan; 1. Th" editorial Rtafr

vif the Woi-ld :l.s- fr' ff'/'dinf? II'Tiifrt

I'/.-i.vunl Swopf, retiring,' bnf-s, .Sat.-

Jfffr-r.'; Ma.1 )uinu-r is tiow Judge,

Jr., rcjii.')' iJiK Norni.'m Antliony, the

.Jr. r.ii JiJiI.l:*'. .N'o editorial

•.vrii' :' («n 111' .'^•he* t All l ontributing
.••"1.-.

and city irni-i-r'ar:"^.
)v.tiv,>: >ias r'S'ilti'd in Twu-

Chi Rivalries

A circulation battle is on in Chl-

ctf-fo between the Tribuiic and th--

Examiner and American, Ilf-ar; t

mcining at.d ^eninp papei;.

Tribune- rlaJmP It never has been

Furxjaswd In circulatiori. It is now

-]i;(.;,(l\\;.y .Meh.dy," a lulker,

wrlf. ii b-' Kiini.irid 'J'niMinK and

i<u. |.;i><lii'ed by M't ro-C(i,-'-

- l)< inf ir'iv ii/.( d

'Jijii Woviorii

Tor one o^

hail>' fr*.^'; fi

rj7T~as tb"

now b'

mojirlitan

Jaol- I>a:f.

}Ai>(.'l \i'- I''' '''!• lib" r.

by ! '-ditiir <•< 'i."-

'

ti. i b' • ii

• ''Jtor'K li'

I e--,t'l)' zinc.

:ii<

I ••I

;-,i/'i'i<

l..;iti: 'd 'ii

on t "< ii '

riair.o

n-, It

;, ( iiF.S

r"
.'-•-.
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PRINCE'S THEATRE,
LONDON, ENGLAND

Dear Joshua Lowe:.

We like you very much, but if it had not been for the

diligent, untiring and boring efforts of that fellow, Harry

Regcnsberg, of "Variety," London, this ad v/ould never have

happened.

Now, please, Joe, make him lay off.

As ever,

FRED and ADELE.
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WRONG FILMS MADE RIGHT
Qmbds IVoposed Radio NetM^

Columbia's Network Biggest Hookup

Forty-nine stations in the newly

aligned . Columbia Broaddasting

System with WAIBC and WOR,
New York, as the key broadcast
centrals, will give that network the
largest regular hook-up of. any
radio chain. It exceeds the com-
bined red and blue networks on the
NBC system.;

Ultimately, WOR will be elimi-
nated when Columbia's contract
•with the Li. Bamberger & Co, (New-
ark) station expires next Septem-
ber, at which time WABC will be
the exclusive key station.
William S. Paley is now presi-

dent of the United Independent
Broadcasters, which corporatei T)amo
will be eventually changed to Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System for
uniformity of title. .

Still another new network Is com-
ing into the field wfth the Gimbel
Brothers' financing behind It. Their
station, WGBS, atop the Lincoln
hotel and disassociated from the
Gimbel Bros, department store, will
ibe the key istation of the General
broadcasting System, as It Is

known. Bailey Paskman Is presi-
dent of the General Broadcasters,
with designated Gimbel officials on
the diriectorate, I'lans to absorb in-
dependent stations throughout the
country in a network with WGBS
are being laid.

Bamberger's WOR station may
become' a link in a new Warner
Bros., network.
The new Coiunibia

.
line-up fol-

lows: .
.

Basic stations: WABC, WOR,
(Continued on page 3)

Champape's Price Leaps

Up in N.Y. for New Year's

A heavy holiday demand for
champagne has jumped the price to.

$125 a case around New York. It
had held at around $80 before the
New Year's ru.sh came, along with,
a, come-in aivonue of considerable
size, at Detroit, having been re-
Ported closed at the wi^ong time for
the leggers. :

About the .only other tilt for illicit

booze is for scotch whl.skcy, it go-
ing to $85, from $75 and, under.
Hye and other liquors remain

about the same in cost to the con-
sumer.

Sees" With Ears

Mildred Harris, 24-year-old
blind daughter of Charles K.
Harris, music publisher-com-
poser, is doing^ impressions of

theatrical productions, hockey
games, etc., for the New Yoi-k

Times. Miss Harris wag born
blind.

"Seeing" with her ears, the
young authoress' stuff has been
very interesting.

Foreign Film Stars

On 30c Basis Now

Looks like the cra^e for foreign
women stairs Is over.

Eva Von Berne, bro"ught over by
M-G-M, has gone back home a,nd

Dlto Parlo, Paramiount's hope,
sailed back last" week.

Greta Nissen has been out of pic-

tures for some time and is due In

a legit production.
Maria Corda made one unsuccess-

ful pictures in America, and Lily

Damita, brought over by United Ar-
tists last spring, has not appeared
oYi the screen over here.

Carl Laemmle's find known as
"Dimples" Lido has also dropped
into oblivion;

Not the talkies alone that kept
most of the importations from
clicking, b.ut the talker may keep
any new foreigners out.

American girls are taking their

places. In 'the futiire foreigners

will only be used when "dialec-

ticians'.': are needed..
.

Selling Indians Instead

Of Real Estate in Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 24.

: -..In_.an--effort:-.to.^bolster^.the._ .EfiAl
estate game here a local realtor
turned .^ihowman and brought a
troupe of Seminole Indians from
the Kvcrirlados.
The idoa Is that If the tourist

won't buy real estate they'll pay to
*ook at Indians who dress In gay
colors and wrestle alligators. At

J'^A
^ Indiana okay

ana dnsK the part, but they want
"le touri.st to buy heads and hand-
Patnted fish -scales.

Yellow Peril Feeders

Commencing to Lay Off

Broadway's Yellow Peril is on tlie

wane, Too much competition with
niahy added chowmeincries has cut
into one anothcrs' racket, all of

which .should be good news for the
Times sciuare nite club, mobi
Only one mldtown .spot, the Palais

D'O.r,' with B. A, Rolfe's orchestra,

is holding up. Rest are slippin;,'

fast and have been forced to cut

their food scales.

The Jardin Royal' has eliminated

its name band attraction in Paul
Speicht, with Mike Spcclalo sub-
.stituted. Others hc^ye cut the over-

head. With food scales coming
down.
™Tlfe""-n^^

been a factor in this Broadway
slump. Many , of the local rialtos

in Harlem, Bronx,
.
Washington

Heights, Brooklyn, downtown, etc.,.

havo their own outstanding chow-
meincries with equal floor diver-

tissement and dance music and a

Ics.ser tap because of the difference

in rents. Thrifty Yellow Peril pa-

trons have learned where to spend

for best value.

William
.
Marsten, Who

Went ,
Through Harvard

Three Time is Without
Quitting, Will Tell 'Em
How and What at Uni-

versal City — Going on
Tryout—-Put Over Blonde-

Brunet Passion Contest

PSYCHOLOGY EDGE

What's wrong with the movies
will no longer be ari ethical ques-

tion, about Universal pictures at

least, if a big-priced, much-lettered
college discovery Carl Laemmie
has picked out for Hollywood,
reaches expectations.

Universal has engaged a psychol*

ogist, given him the title of director

of public service, and is sending him
to Universal City on a tryout of

several months.
If William Marsten makes good

his contract carries him in the job

for five years. But he's got to prove
to the boys out west that a story

shouldn't have a happy ending sim-

ply because it is sobt^y in the pre-

ceding five and a half reels.

When .
Marsten, who pulled the

brunette-blonde passion contest In

(Continued on page 46)

5 FILM COS. FIGURING

COMBINED RADIO HOUR

" It is said that five o£ the major
picture producing companies have
under consideration a proposal f/br

a national weekly, or monthly, r^lo
hour for the picture industry as a
whole.. There are at present three

or four radio stations operated
either entirely or partly by .film

companie.s, these being On a compe-
titive basis In some cases. Propo.sed

hour is intended to i.>limina,te fur-

ther useie.ss competition, espcpi.'illy

in tlie east where such a move
threatens.
Despite tlio- contention thata radio

hour of this n.'iture would keep the-
utrogofr.s liorije, producers are said

to be favorably inclined, figuring
that tlie radio audi(;hccs stay home
anyway and that publicity for the

film business might result in addi-
tional trade following the. broad-
casts.

. It is a;lso believed that the radio
publicity wliioh RCA is ablo to fur-
-nish -f0P--1 ts theatrc^ and. ..flliJo^jLlk-u

sidiarles has roused In the produu(!r.s

the idea that ethe.r. publicity should
not be passed up by them;

In addition to the plug, an air

hour might be used to counteract
unfavorable newspaper publicity,

A coast to coast hookup would
cost in the neighborhood of $150,000,

if u.scd once monthly. Proposal is

most likely to be approved oh this

basis.

Jack Gilbert Highest Paid Star

Menjou De Luxe

Rochester; N. T., Dec. 24.

As au fait or. recherche for
a clothes dummy, Adoiphe
Menjou wiir slide IntQ this
burg during the week, to have
Ilia svelte form draped with
gairments.

Tie's going to pose for Fa.sh-
ion Park, clothing manufac-
turers.

Real Show Boat Crew

For "Show Boat*' Film

Rccause re.al show boats are dis-
covered to be unseaworthy In New
York harbor, also because express
ra,tes are too high, to freight them
from the. middle west. Universal
has persuaded rl show boat .crew
without It.s boat to come In from
the sticks, The film company has
Xornian Thorn and his crew of. 17.

of the "Princess" booked for four
shows at $2. top for the Belmont,'
New York.
The river company .-starts re-

hearsing January 12 for opening
five days later. It Is working on a
guara.ritee and split basis, which
Thorn, in the biz for 28 years, has
okayed to Harry Relchenbach.
Even the morality clause, which

Harry offered to waive after Thorn's
wife said none of the comi)any were
allowed to say even "danfin," is set.

The.U picture, of course, follows
the Belmont gag.

Television by 1935

By the Electric Cos.

Figuring five years ahead and not
next sfa.son, a.s docs the show busl
no.sf? of old, the electrioul Intere.st.s

now so prominent and dominant In

the amusomont Indu.-itry are .
con-

.cr-rnlng thcrnsflvon right now with
Tclf'visif>n. 'J'he rogulaUrm prop;i-
ganda announfements prfjocding the
actual m.'irkt.'tintr of Ti-lfvvt.slon sets
will. not ocf'iir for .•jr'vcral years, it

Is olrumr.'d, l)Ut act ii.'iHy ;ind practi-
cally plans are. aloot for the. mar-
kr-ting r)f Tolevlslnn S'-ls by I'J.'JH,

probal;]y a yr-ar or two sooner.
Ccrtaiir .artists are b'-ing especial-

ly groomed and d'.-.% f!lop';d with that
in vl(/w, so that tlieir benign per-
sohaliti';s will appeal uiil vcrs.ally for

home and fir'.-side consumption.
JU'lng t)if; theory of soinul ari'l

:r>hiL?!£iiLUl^in/;>:.'^_,pr.oJc'':l Ion intfj tin-

homo, 1 i h t i ng f ; ff^ci' t fT f(7F~tRF rrr^Jp/^^

prc'Sf-ntatlon of Tohivisionfil pio-

t^r.ams are now consld'Toil. NJitur.'iI

f.filor transrriI.s.«ion Is the d"Slrf-'l

ijbjccllvf.

It is' figurr-d that the sound end of

It has be(-n f;Urly well perff.cted

through the regulation broadfa.«ting

channel.s, so th.at Is not ho mueVi the

Immediate concern a.s the proper

transml-seion of the physical artists.

IjOS Angeios, Dec. 24.

John Gilbert after May 1Will be
the highest salaried pei picture star

on the screen. Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer will pay him $250,000 salary
for ejEich of six pictures ho will

make, at the rate of two a year.
This contract was entered into

between Gilbert and Nicholas
, M>

Schenck after five days oif coiifev-

ences here. It resulted In bringing
Gilbert's present salary of $5,000 a.

week to practically double that
.amount.

Gilbert was reported as^havlng a
deal ready to sign with United Ar-
tists which wo^ld have made him
a producer in \\'\a own right. Jo-
seph p. Kennedy was also said to.

have made him a flattering offei-

to come tmdor his wing,
Schenck figured that several

other of his executives haying
failed to Induce Gilbert to remain
he would hot close the deal. On
tli.e day Schonck was to have left

for New York he started negotiat-
ing with Gilbert and the latter's

bu.nlncss adviser Harry K. Kdding-
tbh. Various projwsitlons wore
made by him, but flllbert stood pat

on certain conditions and terms and
held out to the last on thern.

. The contract provides that his

(Cphtlnued on page 'i) .

Businesslike Fiancee's

Commish for Boy Friend

TjOS Angeles, Dec. 2-1.

Something new in the manner of

a meal ticket ha.s boon devised by
a form(;r screen player, divorced
wife of a film comedy. star by whom
she ha.s two children, now turned
Vraiidc,. for the benefij:. oE. tho boy
friend, also a sfa'een .play<ir who was
rcccntly. dlvorced. The young wom-
an liad doclded there must be an
engagoinent ring, atul in . c.'i.se. tho

.

other half of a. very interesled pair

should feel that ilie purchase lulglit

cause too heavy a drain on his

financial resources shi! declared her-
self a.s the purchaser.

Accordingly the couple vlsit'ed one
of the large. Jewelry stores in Lo.s

Angeles, where df:f:lsion finally rest-

ed on a ring co.sllng $-,'i"j0. Nothing
would interfei-e with the final pur-
chase and the puynierit of th(> ciish,

the young, woman decided, exuept

refusal on the part of the store to

dony to her friend a fornniission of

1,> per cent, as tli"^ salestnaii in the
tr.'uisuclior..

The proposition was entirely satis-

factory to tlK^ jfjwelry slorf,', and ac-
cordingly the .'•urn of $3It7.50 was.
paid to th" h.aiif (J.

BROOKS
[

THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
G O Wis S AND t;NIFOR.NiS

I
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer
London; Pec. 11.

I wish. sortiPlioav wduia.-stOJ);- these silly -ncwspapor v;omon v^ho walk

about iit 'arst ni.i;hts asklns ovorybody- who people, aro, and then,

olemiily; wnth)V down a d.c.scription 6f tlioir frocks. It is- so silly.

Tabloid Bunk.
.

^
I -was talking to A'i'oJet Loniine jvcontly at a first nlfiht when a' -wom-

-ftn on one of our tabloid papers came op and said, "I 'must descrjbe -your

frock soon." At the first night of ''Jcalbu.<;y," there was a woi^an^soarch-

liig fcir ROby Millori who had pl-omispd, her a photograph, and who .tne^.

quite solemnly, wrote down all that Kthel Levey was wearing. _It Is

ludicrous to ihlnk that journalism has descended to this, lunacj .
Then,

when she heard tliat Carl Van Vechten was in the house, she said,

VAVho i.s ho?"

The Triumph of Mary Newcomb
,

It wasn't .Kihcl Levcys night. noV Bub.y Miller's. : "O*'
•^t .^H*

Veohten's, although Carl was attending his first London opening, quite

^uW^ tri^.?^,r£r;:Mary Newoonib. who started.: In ;:jealousy,": ^

; "?\S™cmber/shc is -1^^"^-^!

California and who .-scored in New York, a sensation Jn The Ni|ht

mmk!'- a play about a former woman of the streets, who has ber face

-^^^^er^, on ithe last night, she married Alexander Higginson. a cultu^^

Boslonian> a bankeiv worth $30,000,000. They went away to Boston, for Al

Woods was kind, enough i6 tear up her five-year contract,

^ou^re a groat actress, Mary." he ^aid. "I'd do -^anything ^or you.

Sex Plays Pour In - .•

Then the nlav.s began to pour In. •*it was dreadful," Mary told rne.

-T^y Sf^ooT prostitutes. Everything filthy that could be ^rl

tert w-is sent to me They thou.Aht. because I'd played a; prostitute's

: ^^<^^Tv:lS.^i6 ko on^^ the rest of my life. Haven't they got

' AlSe??;Sginson, who writing a book on .hunting.
;

whose

fami?y has always heen connected with the ^^f^on Symphony Orche^tr^

agreed with his wife. "Sex plays were not the sort of .thing, ^that-^e

wanted." he .told nic. ^'Couldn't they find anything clean?
.

•;

So Mary gave up the ^tage. She. <Jid act for four ^ weeks: m Phe

W^onian Di.spiitcd,'' but that; was just a ''break,'' she said.

The Actress Tries Out London

Theii she came to London when Woods wanted to play It here; It

would be diffororit in England, where her husband^ could hunt while she

was acting. He disliked New York, only the gunmen hunt there.

Then Al. finding tbat "The Woman Disputed'' was being done as a

111m, put on "Jealousy" instead. ' -^v , ^
. "If yo-u only knew. Mr. Swaffer," she said to me. the rjext morning,

"last night was a turning point in my life. If I had • flo1>ped I should

never have acted again, I ruined the first act. I was so nervous.. Then

they seemed to like me. .
It's \yonderful."

./', ——

—

New Name" Made in a Night „
Mary Newcomb is really a brilliant actress. Slie.*nd Grane Wilbur

who. was not at his best, however, because he had been Producing^ the

play himself and was worried, enchanted an audience who came in

worrying about the King's health.
, \. „=

Mary was made in London.ln a night. She can. play here as long aa

she likos— If the plays can be found.
. . , , ^ «.xt^™ ivi^

"HOW much do you think Mary's frocks cost?" Al
"Itir^.^J^cks "

devil do I know'" I replied. "The girl paid $2.00a for those three frocks, •

W"ald'^^"^^^^ was they were made by the same woman

the price on. Then we should admire them, too. I -only admired Mary.

— Molnar Made Into a Mess _

I think Sir Gerald du Mauricr. ought to make it up ^^^h me.
.

I f
e^^^^^^^^

. I am his only friend. For, after all. I warned him. Yet he ban ed me

i^ London.". Gilbert Miller told me.

.on e months' ago."^ "You'U have a job. Gilbert." I ^^-.^^^^^
Kovello made a muck of • 'Lilliom." he wrote me saying that my nptice

reacl more like the savage attack of a fiend than a^^j'ticism.^Wheri

Seymour Hicks appeared In 'The Guaa-dsman.' It was
f^. ^.^^^'e^

That didn't stop him from writing In, complaming that I had referred

to hl.s wife's sitting. In a box."

Du Maurier Pleads for J.ustice

Well, ihey tried it with "The IMay's the Thing." ^yhi•ch ran for two

years 1 believe, on your side. On the second night. Sir Gerald du

M^n 'ior. Who Ihould a bettor, went on the. stage before the curtain

EGYPT
By Edward Asswad

London Ghatter
. . . Cairo, Nov. 30.

'IThe Crime," a dramatic play, was
performed at Bemeses "rho.itr.e, the

aristocratic, oriental ha.ll. by; Yussef

LojKlcin, Dec. 15. I Bey :
Wahby

;

and : his
,

remarkaljle

From present theatre building troupe, drawing large houses of the

plans the pit is doomed. Jack Bu-
|
high cl^^fsS.

jchanah, buying a new site on

Leicester Squa:re, is planning a. 2,^

300-seater with a large balcony and

no pit and seats at popular prices.

Talk here of. the vanishing pit holds

Wahby pla.yed the most dlrtlcult

part, assuming, two different reies;

Ahmed EfC Allaln
,

played, the role

of the father with an invincible

Ghatter in Havana
By Bene Caiiizares

Talk here of. the vanlsnmg pit no^as
po^ej.; inducing his son to commit

up the recent Piccadilly. Carlton guiclde in order not to compromise
and Fortune (all three pitleas) for his reputation. El Barouff.Eff. had-
comparison, while the. Playhouse, the role of the judge. The remain-

^ I

Vaudeville and the Little theatres ing actors and actresses Included

GEORGIE WOOD are without them. Cochran cut out Amina Blzk and Dawlat Abiad..

Pfnrvinff in Julian Wylle's Christ- the pit:when he brought "This Year ,

irias Droductlon, "Hop o' My of Grace" into the Pavilion. "Oriental Vaudeville Film'^
.

Thumb." Theatre Boyal, Glasgow. Arguments of pro and con are .

Mme. 3adia ahd Mr. Naguib Rl-

Scotland. Don Leno, Jr.. is "Martha.;; furnished by the secretary of the hani Present^^^^

'
I They also entered Into an dKrec-

, ~tf - - - . 1 ' —— — • -w- ------ r

the class of audience he hopes, to ait- , be run in Egypt,

tract. The counter is offered by an- The Jeading^lady of -Aly Kassar's

A+t^V r.,^r.nrrnn ^y,n flprlar«>«5 the Pit company, Ratiba Rushdy. .joined the
other manager, who declares^the p^^

to be a "symbol of the democracy L^^gj^^y
^j^g famous Egyptian star,

which is the essence of theatre-
1 .The reopening of Perroquet was

craft. A play carinot live by the very successful. Among the .diets

approbation of the stalls alone." were. Yamina and brother .Olivier,
: .. ; the Spanish dancer Carmiha. de Se-

' villa, Mile, Valentine Soyton, Mile.
Jacinto Benavente's play. For \vrilhelmina Lorez and Dorothy

..x.w.c.w - .Heaven and the Altars," with the Myrthe.

York scribes were the first to ar- theme admittedly baised on Baspu- ^ is announced that the Ray Sis-

Among the pen-pushers were Wil- no objection has ^een maae 10 pu^^^^^ company of Jean Herve at
liam Vreeland. Brooklyn Eagle; llcatlon in book form, i'lay .qeais

^j^g Royal opera house. It.ls a satire

Geoi'go Martin, World Traveler with a monk with supernatural pn medicine and not particulai-ly. oh.

Mag,; Joseph O'Shea. New powers and his ability to save the the doctor, and thus it differs'. from
York ' Evening World; J'. B. . Snod- prince-heir over the objections :of the work of Mbliere. whose 'Malade

gras.s. New York Post; Al Copeland, Lt^e j^ing and the " importunance of Imaginaire'' to an Engli.sh mind im-

Daily News; Mike Casale. Graphic; J^. The piece has a Spanish mediately presents Itself for com-
CJeorge F..R.vixrt, Associated Press; .^L ^ r^nsor's objections P^Ji^^"* „ . ^. ,

Tv..',,itr ort*. 1 T^vpnlnir Tcleeram-
censors j^^^ Herve's acting as Knock

Mr ?nd Sr^' WimSm^J Ma?Beth' Utate likelihood of provoking disor- was competent. . but makes one eager

HeraM THbune- Sn-^y Ty^^^^ der by agitators. Author denies to see him in great tragedy. Mr.

Spraid TMwfe- Joe WilliTms' having any desire to promote. rellg- Mayen as Parpalald gave perhaps

?eXg?am.^SrRoheS\ ItenS'. Uous fppeal or to allude to - the most c^^^

publicity and^advertlsing man of tional.situath,n. since the r^efe^^^^
g?o^ chamc^^Hzation

the Bowman-Biltmore hotels. Some hg to the infirmity from which the t

^ provincial types being taken into
of these boys have gone back north, prince of Asturias is suffering. . _ .

—
Next to visit was Irving Cobb,

f

accompanied by his wife and a 1
... . Txrn

party of friends. Cobbwas in town | Berlin Philharmonic under Wli-

^Havana, Dec.

Literati week for Havana.
20.

New

.uiiiii;uiby vii. 'B^^u liiiM.* o-v^.w^x i^a,i.*vi«

of provincial types being taken Into
account, were effectively played. The
chief, honors of the evening', how-
ever, rested with the dramati.st.

Pavlova in
.
Egypt

1
"La Nult de. Valpurgis," the ballet

from Gounod'is "Faust," opened the

party 01 irieiius. wcta lu cunit x^ci * —
.

-

only one day and continued to Rio. helm Furtwaengler, has become a
de Janeiro and from there will go limited company, both the Reich and
over to Italy. . . the city being shareholders. Furt- .j^j.^,,, vjuunuua x«uot, vft-c..^^ y...^,

Joe Villa. New York Sun, arrived l^g^gj^-jgj. former guest conductor of program at the Kursar. theatre last

yesterday and will ' spend a , few . y^p^ York philharmonic, was night. The. only criticism one can
weeks. ,f%,k^ +v/ v««nnp<?«» State Opera's reasonably make of thi

"offered the Viennese btate uperas
I ^^^^^^^^

ony, and therefore some effect

was lost. The dancing, both the

. . offerea tne V ienn«a^;
^.^^^^

Joseph M. Patterson, publi-sher directorship, but the
'^^J'^^^l^l^ harmony, and therefore some effect

of the New York News, Chicago Jected it and stayed in Berlin 9" U^as lost. The dancing, . both the

Tribune and Liberty, arrived from condition that the city of lieriin Ugi^g ^^d the ballet movements, was
Miami in his . seaplane, and after finance the Philharmonic and keep graceful and effective, particularly

tTiniwUnn. ihTotk finvfl i«>ff .fnr -Tfl-
jt Qut of financial worry. I noticeable being Ruth i'rencnespending three days left for Ja-

maica and Haiti, via Santiago. With
Mr. Patterson were Mrs. A. T
Simpson, his daughter; Floyd Gib-
bons, the pilot, and ty/'o mechanics.

noticeable being Ruth Frencha
(Helene), Mile Faucheux (Phyrnee)
.and Mile. Helken (Helene's slave).

Helen Ford makes her first ap- Mme. Pavlova inade her first ap-

nparahce on this side when "The pearahce with Vladimiroff in. "La

patsy" opeWs at the Apollo Dec. 20. fee. des Poupees." a delightful ballet
x-ULajf «.v » trvTc! tVici<- fnmp tn life in 3,patsy" opens at the Apoiio i^ec. tee uta jruui^cr^o. «, r----^

Jockey Club for the last five sea
sons, back at the old post. Also has
another orchestra at the Almen-
dares hotel.

Arthur Mahn. in charge of the
: Paul Whiteman orchestra at the
President hotel, arrivedi Dec. 18.

,The supporting ^^"^P^^^y,^^"^^^^^^^^ Whit can be said about her
Lucia Moore. Leonore Sorsby, FranK Ij^.jY charm that has not
Shannon. Alexander Clark, Kenneth U^^^ endlessly i-epeated in 'every

' Loane. This production means the
jj^j^gyj^gg yrider the sun?

I

closing of "The Rose and the Ring.
'

j
m the charmjng diyt

recently presented. " "
"

Local censor board has presented

M'unior who should know Douor. wi-m. uu —- --^ a motion to make propaganda films

* ,.J v^«ol.,..,^/^ >ivit n^n cr-vllerv had \vrocked the play on the previous notional industries. Assistant
|

----;- _^^.^. xTA^ir

:i;h\"and'S;cft^^^^^^^^ the enc? plalhly and truth- .' .Secretary of Interior is back of the
|

year s Captain Hoojc.

fuily exactly what tboy thought of it.
., ii +\,flr,

: "The eallcrv. on .t first night, is.a menace- to any play.. Sir Gerald tnen

told j\ reporter. "Why they come. I do not know. It tme that we

We^ot Md a good press. That may be because tl>^ v'^nsor li^^eUt^d

the whole of the plot, fron^ the l.a.'^t act. My compl^Jnt,, ho-u'e^er. Is

lealns the gallcrv Wl.v should they Le allowod to wreck a play In

way? Aop^e"in the stalls do ncVt do it. so why should ;the gallery?"

_ ing divertissements
that followed' the ballet. Pavlova
was received .

with an ovation in ' Le
. • I

Cygrie." One can only realize how-
After nine years' omission tne Kg^^al are the Imitations when one

lagoon scene is to be restored to
^^^^ Yteen Pavlova again. "Au Bal.'

"Peter Pan" in its forthcoming pro ^ the finale, gave us another phase ot

duction. Malcolm Keen will be this the great dancer's f;;V
f;;;om patho^

'to romance and gulcty, a dengniiui

project. .

I , X3
Idea is to ma.ke films in the local The new thriller by Charles Ben-

Tdctbries ":t^~~b"e ^tfleirsi^d Ih" th?" ^^hV"^^
States.

1 Dec' 20. IS finally named "The Last

Hour." Franklin Dyall plays the

lead.

Sympathy for Poor .Gerald .

'

"It wa^ not a very gay rvohing." said A. E. Wllstfn. a vmT nice man

oh ^le Sta^ "THoii vviis faint booing at the end. One can only con-

.rlnde that Molnar ha.i been woefully luLsintGrpveted here.
,

4here is 0^^^^^^ do'^to sympathize with Sir Gerald.'' said

S- R Sttlcwood of the Morning Post. "The very ingenuous notiou

might very well .suit a one act impromptu at a Green Room- Rag, As

it ?s padded out into three acts of rubbish. The reception was on

lU kind sK A warning boo from the gallery, polite applau.se from

itriend.s. but no call, tio speech."

He Looks Like Coward ^
J B Plattner of the Daily Chronicle, did his best for Sir Gerald.

^Ile'lSlts hi e Noel Coward In a perfectly cut white gabard ne suit.'

y.. l-dd "Tl rihird art was rather like an extempore show to' amuse

. . T fh It wns responsible, for the mixed reception at the end."

"'Sri/lay wSin "hcT plaV^^ when it came, made the heart sick and the

Pol reSfe.;
- aid ChaVleV Morgan, onthe Times; "How well restrained,

. iome booing 'God .Save the King" brought us to. our .enscs."

The Portent of the Boo

"Sir Gerald's personal infiucncc • over his publi.o Is'so K^'^^tfi"

hold upon Its affections so firm," -said W. A. Darlington, of the Daily

"S:"^na?hJ^\^ tlXahe'illty w;:^^^ r.oelvod by the m^jor-

Gorman Ambass.ador filed protest
asain.st the film "Dawn." and the
censors stopped the picture. Cam-
poamor theatre was . fined |l-00 for

exhibiting It.

Victor Talking Machine Co. won
the suit started by Cuban authors
for the copyright of a native song.
"Mama Ines," It was proved that

the . song was originally written in

18S0 and was not copyrighted.

New Havana-Miami air route was
inaugurated Dec. 9. Route will be

extended to Porto Rico.

Fox Movietone truck is here film-

ing and recording the races and all

points of interest.

To brighten up the show, which is

her first "straight" one. Violet Lo-

raiine' is. Ihterpblatihg a few song.v

into "Clara Glbbings."

Bernard Shaw, in a persbhal coni-

munieation to Variety, takes exqep-

I

tion to the statement that he onoe

put on evening clothes.

"RubBish!" he writes. "I wear

evening clothes when ahd where

I

they are de rigueur. They are not

worn at political meetings in Eng
land:"

Ity of the audience, but a boo or two was heard, a strange portent at

this theatre." „.

"Ye.s. the Socialist Daily Herald, the paper whose politics Sir Gerald

hBW^war-rircr^and^rPi*^^^^
"Sir Gerald du Maurier is his charming self." said Mrs. E%\er, but

in a part that offers him very little scope. An actor manager can be

^"sh'^^'aSuses Fir Gerald of being modest! That is the Unklndest cut

of all, although she does not know it, .

Sir Gerald must lot mo back in his theatre. I. alone, would have cried

on his neck. I. only, would have given him a glad hand I, only, could

have sympathized. But. alas. I was barred for having said. once, what

nearly all the papers said this time.

H^; Sir Gerald lo.«=t that cunning, of which we have always been told?

But. even if he has lost his cunning, he must not lo.«=e his temper. He

muFt not blame the poor gallery.

closing note to a wonderful evening.

The ballet. "In Saccular Saeceeio-

rum," danced by Cherpino's Follies

dn 'th'S -stage of "V^
created from a Bacchanalian inspi-

ration. Is a number in which .many
moods are registered, and presented

with technlHue ot the highest de-

gree. It swings like a pendulum mto
acrobatic,, classical and statue poses,

and is clothed in the most, unusual
and/expensive wardrobe; The set-

ting is one of novelty, and the dance

it.self a poem of delight and the cre-

ation of a master .nlnd.

A great feature of the
.

Folli.es is.

their dressing, which i.s as uncom-
mon as their dancing is different.

,
.

Priceless bits of foolery are intro-

duced by eccentric numbers ana

burlesques and Russian quick- time

dances are a specialty.
^
Argentine

tnago and llghtnin<? charle.stons and

other ingenious and diverting num-
bers, some of which are very sensar

tional. have proved a rofre.shing

change from, the usual dance ie\ue

entetr.animents.

English Troupe
All the members of the -

the production oF "The^W lUf!^
the Defense." whi^h was given

the Alhambra theatre at Al<^xandria.

Mrs. Lattey and Mr. H. Carvei aie

the joint producers.
ii„r.-v,«

The complete cast Ls as fyllov.^-

Mr. G. E. F. Moss. Mr. O. ".'"^V.":

Mr. A. A. S. Atwood; Harold
Y;

^' ',

J

wood. Mr. J. K,^'4^^"^1V- in
Hazlewood. Air. H E. MeC .^l.o - •

Baram Singh, Mr J. I > J -''^

Hubbard. Mr. K. C. Moss
J^';-,

Ballantyne. Mrs. Stophf-n \\ hit

MM. Pettifer. Mrs. Alan (,);••
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New 52-Week Vaude Route in

Britain With Salary Cut;

International Effect on Acts?

General Theatres Corp. contem-

plat6s a cut in vaudeville salaries

but In return it will offer a r&ute of

52 weeks of work with JpracUcjtlly

HQ repeats. •

This is the most tangible proposi-

tion ever attempted in England; It

may have an offoct upon vaudeville

salnriies throughout the world and

is a result of . the deal whereby Gau-
anont-Brltiish took o-ver Provincial

Cinematograph Theatres.. General

Theatres is also a subsidiary of

Gaumont-Britishf since last May.

The gain in the. number^ of theatres

makes, the vaude route possible.

Interna tion.al salary pha.'^e comes

in through Pat Casey. When here

last summer. Casey had several con-

ierences with Colonel Bromhead

relative to the possibilities of a

.woriiing alliance with the Keith Cir-

cuit. Idea was a cpmblnation con^

tract to be issued acts in both coun-

tries. This miay yet eventuate.

•• General; Theatres offlcials feel that

they have t>een paying to6 much for

American importations but claim

they have>ad no alternative in the

past because of only being, able to

offer a limited .
number of playing

weeks- '

. r.

Hence their arithmetic which fig-

ures a year's - route should reduce

the salary , tap. .

Andrew MacFarlane, who, loft the

Express (hewspaiier) to take charge

of General Theatres' publicity, is.

now out. Other important execu-

tive changes are due to follow after

the first of the year.

No intimation is being given as

to those to be • affected by th

o

changes, but the understanding is

. that the sweep, will be radical.

2 Colored Am. Musicians

In Shooting Over White

Stage Hands* Demand;

Threaten Paris Strike

, Paris, Dec. 24.

Paris stage hands have threat-

encd a Christmas strike in thoir

demand for a salary increase;
_

Men stood with crossed arms for

10 minutes during intermission :
in

the legit houses Saturday '
night.

This was intended to demonstrate

their aolidity, but the .
movernent

was not unanimous.
Back stage employes wa;nt a min

imum scale of 42 .francs daily.,

Mills' Circus Starts

I^ondon, iDec. 24.

Bertram Mills' annual circus, in

at Olynipia for six weeks starting

Dec. 20, has been well received.

Performance is replete with com-

edy and not ovetburdened by heavy

and expensive animal acts. Out-

standing, hits are Col. Collcano and

Van Horn and Inez.

. Paris, Doc. 24.

Open season for American shopt-

Ings started here when two drunk-

en colored musicians from the.

States blazed away at each other

in the very heart of the Mont-

martre ditjtuict.

Basis of the spouting rod display,

according to friends, i.s. that both

men were much taken with Dolores

Giblin, white Australian dancer,

who was wounded twice in the

shooting and ift in. a vei-y serious

condition. ;

Men gave their names to the po-

lice as Mike MacKenzie and Sidney

Becher. They said the argument

Eitarted over who was the best niu-

.<?ician. Those present claim the

dispute started over the girl. Both

men were" so drunk they CQUld

hardly see what they were doing.

Becher sustained a slight fore

head scratch but Glover Compton,

another colored musician, who hap-

pened to be passing/ was clipped in

the knee, and an innocent woman
also stopped a bullet. Battle started

with fists but both men pulled au-

tomatics and emptied six shells

apiece at each other.
_^

Both , sharpshooters will probably

be deported, for their behavior.

It's but. a few .
months ago that

an entire colored band from Arher-

ica was deported, from Australia,

throtigh some of its members be-

coming mixed up in a drunken orgy

with white Australian dissolute

women.

London Shews atXmas Time Follow

Usual Trend; Smashes Only Doing Biz

London's Stops and Starts;

'Merry-Merry' Due in Feb.

WILL MAHONEY
Tlie Dayton' "News" said: "Will

Mahoney ia quite the best comedian
that has been seen here in years.

He is a mirth provoking, .
original,

clever and jocbse fellow who bids

dull care be gone and is a real tonic

for the blues. The whole town will

be talking about him before his .de

parture." .
. .

.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"Last Hour" Has

Chance Than Robey Revue

"Patsy," London Hit
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London, Dec; .24,

"The patsy," opening at the

Apollo is an undoubted success.

Newspaper comment grudgingly

conceded that an old . Idea is here

entertainingly treated and made hu-

morous, while going into ecstasies

over Helen Ford's performance.

Paris' Bad Weather
Paris, Dec. 24.

Weather turned b,ld late las't

week. Plenty of rain and a qonstant

mist. .

May have had something to Qo

with the plunge In receipts although

the managements figure the pre-

hollday slump.

London, Dec. 24.

Considerable fog has prevailed

throughout the past week, material-

ly affecting the theatres, besides thc

usual slump. •

London, Dec. 24.

Two openings last week one of

which lopkis to have ti, chance. Op-

timistic; entry- Is "The Last Hoiir"

at the Comedy. :

This ia a melodrama designed to

parallel the success of "The Silcht

House'- at the same theatre. It

proved, an excellent play and prob-

ably, will, be a success although

lightning doesn't off strike twice In

the same placfe. It opened 'Thursday

(Dec. 20)...

Tlicre doesn't seem to be any hope

for George Robey's revue, "In .Oth

er "Words," at the *Carlton. ,
It Is

utterly old fashioned' and is a dls

appointing comeback for the well

known comic. This was also a

Dec. 20 opening.

.

EXPLOSION HALTS SHOW

VFunny Face" Temporarily Dark-
Gas Mains Destroy Film Offices

LDhdo'V. Doc. 24V

Lt^git activity, around here th.^

past week linos u.p as rnUowa:

.
: "blister Cin.do(-s," now .tourin-:

opons at the Ailolphi tho.ohd of Jan-

uary! AVillianison-Tato have bouglu

in with Iho manatii'inont. .'

So This Is Love" is closing at

the Winter ("ianlon Jan. 27 and.

"Funny I'Mco" will prvvbubly come .n

at this house. Ma.nacct-nient of th-

Astairos' show is. nl.so riogotintl"«

for Cove nt tJi' nVon, ' as this musica.

hit is now Aviihoiit a home,, due to

the gas main X'XpK'f^ii'"-

Delysia'.g "Ilfi- Past" opens in tho

.Wcst End' Feb; 2i, tvUhoutjh no th-'-

atre has been lianviHi for It as yet

Did $11,000 in- Miiiieheslor lust week.

Harry AVoU-huia.n's "White Came •

Ua" is iilso duo \n lAindon shortl •

as "is R.ussell ..Tanney^s "WhlVe

Kafflo." now iTnamod "Winona"

Latter .sliow .
will probably come t

the' Gaioly;
With Goorgii rvoboy'ij "In Oth?r

W'ords" having a tought tline of '4

at the Carlton, Clayton & AVallsr

are getting "Morry- Merry,", former

Lyle Andrews' New York show

ready for the end of February, it

goes into rohear.sal .Tan. 14. William

Berry is the leading comedian.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MARY READ, Preeldent

Phone Endlcott 8216-6

N«w Classes Now rormlnf

Paris-Booked

Due at the Empire (vaudeville)

early in the new year are Mae Murr

ray Fowler and Tamara, Abe Ly-

man's Band, Loshe and Stcrlins,

Inez and Dewyn Revels, Eddy May,

Eleven H.armony .
Rasc.al.s, Lock-

fords, Myi:lo, Dtsha and >Spanoyer,

and Fauntleroy. „

Jim, the bear, la due nt the Ca-

sino,

ELSIE JANIS IN PAEIS SHOW
Paris, Doc. 24.

Elsie Jania has signed with

Jacques .
Charles for a Moulin

Rouge show slated to open Jan. 1».

Miss. Janls will be at the tlieatro

three or four months while Mlstin-

t;uett vacations.
When M.iss Janis recently can-

collcd London vaudeville dato.s it

was with the o.^tonslble r(;fif-:on of

h "^r^^m ')th er-'s^ 1 n d i .spo.si.t i f I n-va...Slui-.JH.'.a.S-

supposedly to .sail for home after

hfr f-ngagi^ment In "Clowns In

Clover,"

MAUEICE BERNHARDT DIES
I'arlP, D<-o.".21.

Maurlee Bernhardt, 67,. son of tlif

late Karah, died here I>cc. 21 of

pulmonary rongestlon.

London, Dec. 24.

Prlnce'3'. theatre is now without

liglit, gas or .water, and "Funny
Face" is temporarily closed due to

a severe expJlosion of gas mains in

the Sliaftsbury Avenue area. Erup-

tion took place la.st Thursday (Dec.

20). ^ .
,

Mishap destroyed the premises of

the British Acoustic Film Company
and the 0 Alices of several small dis-

tributors in the same building. No-

body was injured.

GIMBEL'S NETWORK

fCohtinued from page 1)

2X-I<y-t.short wave), WEAN,. WNAC.
AYCAU, WFAN, WCAO, WFBL.
WMAK. "WTCBW, WLBW, WJAS,
WHK, AVADC, :

WAIU, W£5l^D,

WKIiC, AA'GHP, WOWO, WGL,
WMAQ. Wi{BM. KMOX KMBC,
KOIL and WMAL. .

Southern. 1: \VRVA, WTAR and

WWNC.
'

: Southern 2: WLAC, WDOD.
WBHC and AVIIEC.
Southern 3; KKJF, K'FII, KRLD,

KTSA and KTHS.
Far West; KLZ, KDTL, KYA,

KM TR , K T.l'^ . KEX .and KCrA.
Suppl'Tncntary: .

WCCO, .
WISN

and WMIi.

U. S. Drama Rewrite on

Police Blotter—Ervine

London, Dec. IB.

American dr.amatists are not dra-

matists but journalists, slates St.

John Ervine,World's guest critic, in

the Sunday Observer.

After seven weok.s ' of playgolng,

in which he has witnessed 30 plays,

this is Ervinc's reaction to the

American playwright, with one ex-

coption; Which is, O'Neill. Some of

the dramatists seem to read only the

criminal reports, he says.
.

Taste must decline in such cir-

cymstances, when drama becomes

a matter of momentary interest, and

dramatists become topical alliision-

istSi The people may ask for Works

of art, -he concludes, but they will

be given partisan appeals, and pres-

ently they will not be able to under-

stand anything that is not partisan.

Booked for Cannes

COCHRAN'S NEW SHOWS
lymdon, T>ee. 24.

Charles Cochran hsia slgricd Ala.-

nova, late of the Ru.si-lan Ballet, for

hlA nr w revue.

-. Coehran .'il.so has a new operetta

}-r\-=^'Tjnh<^(rwa7d,-'for--w.liiGh.=£;je/.iCgfii

.Mcinx.T l.ua been en.-taged. Thl.^

inur-if-al will be produr;ed after th^

H'VU'',

Paris, Dec. 24.

Following bookings have been

made by Arnaud I/irtlgue for the

Ambaasddours Casino, Cannes, for

January:
Madeleine Northway and Paul

Storey, Georgle liayo-s. Amy Re
vere, Runaway Four,. Mona Lee,

Jean Barry and Dave FitzOlbbon.

February schedule calls for Nltzri

Vernlle and Jack Holland, David

and Hilda Murray, F^wlor and Ta
mara and Connor Sisler.4. Duncan
Sisters open Feb. 12.

3rd Adagio Dancer
' v-7

; : :"-"rTrriH,"iJ^^

Myrlo and Desha have added a

new. third. member to the act. Span-

over. AdacTlo trio is eurrently at

the Paramount (pictures).

GILBERT'S $10,000

(Continued fro.in i):i.Kf'. 1)

studio contact will be with Irving

Thalbcrg as producer hu^ that Gil-

bert will have the right to consid-

eration and. approval on £Jtory, di-

rector and '"ast. Al.Ho that he will

be given a l''irsor.' unit {jroan agent

whom he will select.
.

It la said that M-CJ-M figure the

pre.Htlge of -retaining, f.ilbcrt a.s a

.selling argument for picture gro'ips

will be uiuj.sijally v.iIu;i.Me. With
f'.ilhfrt'H .-alary Inchi'I'-'l it la .fig-

ured that the mii)i(ni:m co.st of his

=^ppodvict-i')ns==wiil:^be-=aruutul=4^(io.'J.TMU,:

No rninlrnurn or m ixirnum on cos!

haa, howcvf>r, bm'n .si-t.

In Restaurant
l>rjn(lon, I.)ec. 24,

N'ifjca VoriilKe and Jack Holland

,H(*i:;.nd and Bari-y) at Verrey'rt

restaurant Jan. 0.

SAILINGS
Deo. 27 CLondon to N'-w i'orl.j

Vlotor Savillf* (B(T(-n.,Mri;»;.

Dec, 2.1 fNew York to London).

Three Hau,'^er Boys I'Olyniplo).

• London,. Doi-. lI4.

Starting 10 .lays bororo Ohri;.-tma3

all show.s UMially (liM'"
.
brolly h<>re

with the oxi'optioiv of. the fow real

sniaslu'S. ; This :^i'ii«'>i». alllibugh
.

considerable- dopret^sion h.i.s been

iVlt bocauso of the King's iHnxis's,-.;

busiiu>.-<s ha.s not iv;»lly been as l.>ad
'

as niight be oxi)OCtod.

Adelphi—"Clowns in Clove r." Still
.

dolnn- modorately:' good business;

didn't fail o(t when lilsio .Kmi-s left.

Aldwych—"Plunder:".Holding up
srlondidlv-i.nd practically iilayinK to

capacity . outside of a slii;ht pre-

holiday drop.

Ambassadors — "^iany Waters."

A'ery good; holding own. desplto

usual slump period.

ApoIlo-"The Pa'tsy." Looks ex-

cellent;, libraries (agencies) like it

and: proiiose making ,
deal for show. -

Carl.tbn-T"In Other Words." T^n-

lil<(;ly and has ho library arrange-
ment.
Comedy—"The Last llour." Good

entertainment and rated as having
.

elumee' to really -click. .

Criterion-r-"Out Goes She," Con-
sidering the bad tlme-wbich It choao

.

to open, this one Is Konorally pre-

dicted to dp well after the Yu'.ctide.

Daly's—"Blue Eyes." Coming off;

has done fairly well if making al-

lowance foT*. poor start at the I'icca-

diily.
-

Drury Lane—"Show i3oat." Broke
Londort Roeords a few nionlhs ago,

but dropped Infimedlatcly after the
motor .show and went to pieces

fortnight later;., llbrarie.s lost heavi-

ly, having guessed wrong, like

everybody else.

. Duke of "Vork'a—"Such Men Are
Dangerous." Matheson Lang's show
surprise of season; holding up very
well.

Fortune— "Jealousy." Unusually
pood bus! nes."? despite being iiiisult-

able holiday attraction; In" two
weeks will be solid success,

Garrick—"Peter Pan;" Demand
for annual revival iis big as ever.

Globe—"The Truth Game." Ivor

Novellb going along to steodr
business and drawing $4,000 weekly
In salary.

Haymarket—"Mr. Pickwick."
Lacks demand and indications are
for six wcek.s' run; might have
done better if coming in after the
holiday.*?. .

H ippodrome—"That's a Good Girl."

Jack Hulbert'8 ; flhqw haa settled

down to an ordinary demand,
which means steady recclpta with- .

out an advance buy^.

His Majesty's—"Song of the Sea."
Terrlfc drop, but has hopes of dolngr

Christmas business. .

Kingaway—"Mrs.. Mobhilght". Do-
ing poorly.

Little—"Diversion/' Closed Dec.

22; might have continued had an-
other small liousc been available.

Pavilion—"This Year of Grace.**

Bottom fell out of this Charlie Coch-
ran show last month.
Lyric—"Cardboard Lover." Tallu-

lah Bankhead heading cast. Dropped
off sharply In November; picked up
somewhat and holding level.

New—"Damsel in Distress." Hit
from .start and still strong; will do
ospceially well during holidays.
Palace-"Virginia." Material drop

in lower floor demand.
Prince of Wales— "By Candle

LlKht." Capacity since opening and
every Indication this will continue
for some time.

Prince's
—"Funny Face." Tre-

mendous after first performance;
libraries, - purthaslnff.. heavily, iintil

end of January, will make new buy
for indefinite eontlriuance; tempo-
rarily dark duo to gas main cixplo-

Hlon,
Queen's—"Eurlesfjue." Not .a frul-

ur'v and not a success at prcisont;

sllirhtly on urgrade.'. .

"

Royalty—"Bird In Hand." DiipU-

ealing ruh of "The Farmer's Wife'.'.:

no firework.s but respectable iirofit .:

every week. '

v - ..

Saint Martin's—"77 Park L/.ine,"

.

'J'or> notch buHlne,ss and blf,' sucr
^

^'^

ShaftBbury—"Lucky Girl." Rented

for only six weeks anri will move
to I'dvilion; business building .md.

ageiu'Ie-s will make new. deal upon

Hwltch Of hou.sefi.
'

Vaudeville—"Clara (i:\>h\:\K!^ T-all-

ure." .Marks return of. Violet Lo-

winter Garden- -"So Tills J.;' Bpve." .

Uini'?in;c .since April and still ihnnfS

"*Wyndham's - "To What R' d H-H.''

•:r.t ^o bad In atfodancr.-. b'Jt not

ouu.ifh to wjurant continua i.i<-f-;:

other Attractions

Errl's Court-- -noMtoCk s elr"iis la

loin;; ii round $10.nOO wekl.r.

Olympia— I}<Ttram Mills circus at

.()'•. r-r.i.a is in for .six week.s and an

\ .'U- •• ih.'it'H above av'.-r!it;e.

I

'

Palladium -V fid-ville. S'.!rff>-ed

t,'-f >-• • d''",') tbe past few W'-e'/.s.

Cc'is(j..m- \ a.ud»^vllie.. As uhu.-J

ard ;r.o:;',iv ;..w.iys, steady business
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1929 Now Looks Pretty Active

In Wking Picture Way

In the Eastern Rim

As ttie old .
year Is about to bow

out, three sound studios, in Now

York are; In full :bla.st and a; fourth

is all primed for the sisnal.

. indications presage a booinlriri

192!) in the eastern studios. .

Para,

mount is in the front line with 15

talking features and BO shorti'

Echeduled on the sheet for '29.

M-G-M -w-ill have a busy schedule.

Since the arrival from the coast-
o*

Nick Crinde, director-ln-chief of

shorts, the eas'tcfn studio has been

turning, out completed subjects at

the rate of one a day.

Grindc has completed talking

Bhorts by Bob Nelson, Nan Black-

stone, Uuci de Kerekjarto, Geoi'g';

Deiwey Washington, Little .Esther,

the Kcvelcrs, and the Norman Phil-

lips family. Latter have made two

skits based upon- former .vaudeville

acts; Edgar Allan Woolff is per^

New Sound Dissolve

Ralph JI. Townsend, di.rfctor

.of recording at Paramount's

Astoria studio, successfully ac-

complished a double lap dis-

solve with sound during the

making of "The Bishop's Can-

dlesticks," talking Short.

He has applied for a patent

on his method.

Felix Young tv

L. A. Request Recalled

Felix TouniB, coast casting agent,

who Is concerned with the. produc-

• acis. ^u«ur , tion of "The Marriage f
e^^! .."^^hlch

mancntly - attached to the studio to sam IT. Harris opened in Philadei-

write for sound.: \ . ;
• phia. .Mchday, was dlsmlssed_^by

Entire il-G-M studio hias been re- Magistrate Goodman in New XorK

painted and redecorated, with fancy hast week, though charges ot em-

tsinceg for the executives. A former bezzlciftent from Noah Beery snii

carpenter .shop has been made over I pend in Los Angeles. Young stated he

Into a cafeteria—not bad, either, [would return to the coast and face

Besides the talking shorts, all the charges which he denies,

coast-made features are synchron- on advice from Los Angeles, po-

ized at the M-G-M studio. This has nce sought to arrest Young who was

been done partly under the direction in with influenza at the Hotel Liy-

of David Mendoza and partly by see.: An ambulance surgeon told

Walt Iloesn^-. the cops that he was in no condl

. Silent Camera .

. tion to be moved and a cop ^va3

M-G-M will shortly get delivery placed on guard.

MORE "ACTING SCHOOL"

STUFF IN HOLLYWOOD

Los Angeles, Doc. 24.

Acting schools about Hollywood

continue to furnish a .hotbed lor

yliarpors to plant their seeds ,for

Ilci'cing the chump.s. . Qnc case just,

brought to light, .shows a couple

operating as . man and wife under

the • nam© of Ramos, who be-

friended a mother, desirous of get-

ting her child into pictures at one

of the acting schools.;, -
.

;

. Mrs, llamos promised, to .zot' tho.

kid a p'iu-t- in picture.^ :for !$75,

all the mother could produce was

$35! This was sufficient for a dG-r

poslt, but the parent wa.s: urged to

borrow the balance 'from some of

ber friend.'S. Finding ho friends to

whom she could appeal for this

much nioney, the sharper learned of

the. parent's siister in South Bend,

Ind., and prompted her to wire her

tor $50. .

The ambitious mother had no

money to send a wire and didn't

know how to go about it, but the

sharper said she would attend to all

of that and proceeded to .send a

desperate appealing wire' asking

Swallowing Unheard-of

Quantities of Raw Film Stock

Wellman's Hunch
Los, Angeles. Doc, 24,

The rapidity with which talking

pictures are consuming raw film I3

Ibecoming a matter of concern withi

production chiefs. Tradition te.-ichea
.

that the quantity of film used in

photographing a picture will nut, aa

a g-eneral rule, bulk large, in the

final resume of production .expens?.

But that was before weel<s were

.

spent In tests to secure just the

i-ight shade of voice, us well as face,

I gvrc and Irtmeanor. FurtKei, it

was before tht days of shooting

picture ,
with feiJt ca.meras, as now

frecjuently Is done with larger, pro-

ductions.
Six cameras on a talkiiig stage

take the place of two on a silent

I set. In the latter oase one camera
ia grinding negative for the do-

mestic market and one for the for-

Using Victor Song Records On the talking stage, three cam-

Phlpieo Dec 24 eras form a single unit, devoted,, re-
Chlcago Dec z*.

Lpectlvely to long shot, medium shot
First public demonstration or the

g^j^^ close up. That means if for-

DeVry 16 mm. sound projector was
j eign jiegati\^e is desired six camera*

Los Ahgoles, Dec 24.

William >Vellman, Para-

mount director^ is one of sev-

eral of Hollywood's megaphon-

Ists who super.stitiously play

at least one small bit in every

picture they make.
In "Tong War,:' his latest, he

gave himself a nev^r but. His

face dioesn't appear In the pic-

ture, . but his voice will be

heard, delivering the ballyhoo

apecch of a guide on ia rubber-

neck bus.

DeVry's 16 mm. Sound

for. $250.. . ^ . . *a
. The money was. remitted to tne

sharper's address and she .called^at I .^^
'

^^^^^ ^^g^^^ Retaili price I will be necessary

the telegraph office, to collect but e . n a few feet of

could not furnish sufficient ide,ntlfl- is $185.

cation. The sharper went to the
| Machine consists of projector and

I£ a few feet Of close-up and also

of a medium shot are called for by

cation. The sharper, went to ine i Machine consists oi projeuiur ^im i

.^j^^ script, .all cameras are- inter-

parents' home and explained that L^j.j^^j^^^jQ^ ^j^^h operated on the locked at the start of the scene. I£

the si.ster sent $200 more than asked .^^^ scene runs 200 feet, and m a

for. but to accept it and she would same .switcn ana b
^

,

see that the kid was made a star, cal speeds. Film Is turned to a

Parent became suspicious and told frame marked "start.'' and the turn-

Mrs. Rainos she would give^er de- table needle Is set at a white spot
'

on the record. When the switch IB

turned both units start simultan-

eously.

At present there are only five

cislon th6 following morning. In

the liieantime ^the mother and bef

child called at the studio of the pro

ducer whom Mrs. Ramos was al

le-ed to be acting aia procurer . of. goiind shorts in the DeVry labora

from iBell and. Howell of a silent Young who. was surprised and did .gxistln

talent and found . no such person

The mother told her story to. the

studio officials, but before detec-

tives" could get to the hotel where

1

the Ramos were stopping they dis-

covered that the couple had, moved.

tory, all vocal and made from reg-

ular Victor record- releases. Film
irom iseii auu. ij.v/>»<i.'» ^i. " .

—
- = — -

—- - ...
camera With fiber gears, the first in not know the nature of the com

the east, and obviating the need for plaint, reached friends in Los .An

sbund-proof camera booths. The geles with the result that the police
^^^^^ _ ^

latter are a source of con.siderable request from there for arrest and K^^^
j^^^^^g ^^gre stopping they dis

trouble cumbeispine to move and . extradition was recalled. I <

uncomfortable for the camera crew Young does not deny that he re

inside them. The new one operates celved $2,500 for the Beery assign- i

^ r^»*L„>« Wa«4t Ti-Iol
noiselessly and does not have to be ment in a picture produced by An- MClarthy S NeW .11181

encased. drew L. Stone, independent. Hel «' ^

th^ coSny?*j;:^te'vJiu^ the^'^^r mnS^ I ,
J. J.

^g^^f i^^JnI^r'i^i^^ |
^u^h'it isn^t specified, a customer

a V-lalkcr, L in the midst of pro- his. own price as
,^^^7^^^^^^ Purchase a new

ductlon with W,aring:3 Pennsyl- avers that Beery was not under con- vis on of the N^w^J^or^
obtained- Victor record at any store, when the

Vanians. :
tract with l, m and, t^cr^^^^l^v

^^^^
wears out, and c6py the

.loslah Zuro's masical ^^epartment- he wa.s not tied down to a strftl^^^^^^

talking sequence It may easily run

more. 1,200 feet will be . exposed, al-

though but 400 feet in the two nega-

tive requirements possibly can
_

be

used. If the scene is marked N,

G " 1,200 feet Is discarded.

It is because of this unprecedent-

ed consumption that one of the raw;

stock companies, which six months

ago brought its unexposed nini .lnto

town each week in a single car, now
uiar viciuv »c<-uA« —

.
" -

is made Avhile the subject moves his brings in two car loads and one

mouth and gestures in time with the Uoat load. His storage space., is so

Victor record. When the film and .crowded the distributor is paying

record are ho'oked up . there Is an 20 per cent extra insurance pre-

acceptalile Imitation of synchronlz- mlum because some boxes must be

ation. Library .
Inchides. "Laugh, [ stocked' on top of others.

Glown, Laugh," "Trees," "Indian

Love Call," "When You and I WereLove Call," "When You and I Were - T-»U:— fixrtt^ N V
Young, Maggie," and "Cohen at the .]«0X laKUlg UVeT W. I -

.

. J. i. McCarthy has ).een^^granted:|» |/ ^ ^11 hW. IS

ahead Of schedule at the Paramount other picture at the same salary

studio. It Is exp» cted to be com-
|
that Beery ^ discovered^ YoUng^jiad

plpted right after New Year's instead

of Jan, 7 as estimated.
'

Two Talkers

Paramount has now organized

Its facilities so that henceforth it

will bo pofssible to have t.wo talking

productions under way simultane-

ously. Early in January thoy will

have "Nothing But the Truth," with

Richard .Dix. and "News," with

Walter Jfuston, shooting .simultane

ou.sly

collected

followed.

$2,500. The warrant

I

Miss Voight claiming serious physi

cal Injuries

Radio Pictures' Brand

:ai injuriea.
,

iiitumw.. ....^j-^ "
.,

McCarthy's subsequent motion for undersized home projection screen,

a new trial .before Justic Druhan, in fjgure Is so small as to make, any

,\vhich he charged conspiracy, was Ljef^jgig ^ synchronization unnotlce

Jan.' 15 is the date set for William

ite markinff , Fox to; take over the independent :

-^luS Clown. Laugh" was used picture theatres he h^ been

fot the demon.stratlon. the film fall- ermg together for the .paf?t two

ing to name the Identity of the per- months. ^ ,
.

.

san gesturing. Two shots n^^de up O.n^t^^^

the reel one full length and one for the .
L. M. JSoas circun. ui

mediurn!' PTojected on"^ the regular house., around Boston. _

Los Angeles, Dec. 24

Of the many new trade names
suggested for F. B, O. pictures it

looks like the name "Radio Pic-

tures" will be adopted. This was

"Novv.s" is the working title of suggested because of its close rcla

lion with the trade name of Radio
Keith-Orpheum, the new owners of

FBO Pictures, and because it

Waid Morehouse's "Gentlemen of

the Press." The Four Marx Broth

errt will start on "Gocoanuts" Feb. 1

refused by the court. Verdict, at

the time, was a record in New York

state for automobile damages.

McCarthy is now on the coast at

the Fox Hills studios

Southern Societies Object

To Lee-Jolsbn Title

St. Louis, Dec. 24.

^ Entering a strenuous
,

protest

is against the .statement in "'Ihe Sing-

lable. Sound Is amplified by..an ot-

I

dinary radio loud speaker.

Educalional's 1st Talker

3ocoanuts" Feo. i, kuu Pictures, ana o«cauB« —
- „ Mldtown here, that

Jeanne Eagels Is short and
.

Iladio
_

s a ^ouseworld mK
^ Ls dJ^^^and on March 1 ~ —^-

- ,

slalod to star in a second Paramount word throughout the universe

production, story not yet sot

Stage Directors : . .

Paramount Is making a point ol

hiring stage directors 'from legit to.

sit in wiLli regular director on dia

log. Irving Rapper ollU'iatod on

"ITolp iri the Wall." William Collier

Will ; do likewise Ijr. "Nothing .But

the Truth," while .Tohn IMochan will

Wii t oil, 't he I hfi ec tloua . lor ".No vys."

jDSt'ph Saiitley has finished a

talking .short ba.sed on Tommy
Gray's old Music Box sketch

Vitaphone "Desert Song

Premiere About April

Los Angelos, Dec. 24,

Warners' Vi ta phone version of

'The .
Desert Song" will have its

Coast premiere at this firm's Holly-

wood theiatre about April 1. 'This

means discarding the original plo-n

of making the picture a roadshow.

iray s oui iMuoiv. ~'- Warners have decided to play all

Apartment Hunting." Cast Includes
j^.^ specials in their o'wn houses first,

Floroiioe Moore, .>ames B. Carson I . - .B
Botty Gallagher, Nathan Magld,

Harry Short and .
Maurice Under

wood,
a. Jay Kaufman authored and di

rooted a short, entitled "Kisses."

Cast included Lynn Overman, John

Litol. ]-lloanor Shaler, Marty Mar

tell, iOdna Whistler and Carol Joyce.

Warnor.s starts production the

flrnt of the year, a series of tests

having proved satisfactory

Evening World's Correction

Now York Evening World'.s run

of pap<'r rate for picture advor

tiscrs in the Saturd.iy (only) ra

dio section docs not start at D7c.

a line, as reported, but at 65c.i unr

insofar as this is pos3lble.\

PAR'S PORTABLE BOOTHS
Los Angeles, Dec, 24;

Paramount has constructed oev

oral portable sound-proof camera
booths on which four levers con-

trol the wheels. With these wheels

lifted from the floor the booth set

ties, providing a firm camera foun

dntion.

Each .structuro^Js .large.eTmiPh. to

provide f'T orimo.ra and aevcral

men.

Crosland on "Sonny Boy"

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Alan Crosland, who went enst to

ic-ss wholesale lineage is contracted direct tho Harry Rlchman pi ctur

for at contract rates, for U.. A., will
^^^''l'' .^^J^ I'l',

Radio rates do not apply to pic- Hros. under contract to direct D.ivld

turo advertising in the same section Lee In "Sonny ^^^V-

ror is it operative on any day but Harvey Gates la writing the all

Saturday. ' talker original.

INDIES' MUSICAL TALKER

Geo. Weeks Behind 'B'way Bound''

With. Dialog and Sound

Los Ajigelcs, Dec. 24.
. .

A new Independent film producing

company headed by George Weeks,

formerly with Paramount, and

Joseph R. Crone will produce a

sound and dialog musical comedy

1

called "Broadway Bound."

Fred Newmeyer will direct with.

'Al Jolson has done more for Dixie

than Robert E. Lee," several pa-

triotic societies are demanding that

the title be taken from tho- screen.

Contention is that the subtitle may
.subject the memory of General Lee

to ridicule, to cheapen .his name In

the minds of the present generation

or cause a wrong impression of him

to prevail among theatregoers.

Particular ,
phraseology objected

to is in the sub-title, "Al Jolson. In

eight years, has worn out four

pinnos, i'hynied 'Mammy'' and "Ala-,

bamy" 891 tinies and done more for

Dixie than Robert E. Lee." Societies

made known their protest In a let-

tor to the Skouras Brother.s.

Management of theatre says It

cannot discontinue the title, but it

is not expected the subject ^Vill be

dropped without further protest.

"Lion's Roar" in Sound
Los Angelos, Dec, 24.

Mack Sonnrtt Is working on his.

fourth two-rool comedy subject' in

^SGU nd"=for--i'3du Gatioual.

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Educational Studio will start Its

first talking picture Dec. 26. On
that date one of the. three RCA

„,,.,«oti«n
units will be completed, as also will Fr.-incls Agnew

'^^'i^^^J^l^^'^l'^^

the sound projection room. . I Eddie Dowling and Mari.-m Nixon

The completed stage Is 90 by 100 will be featured,

feet^ Under Its floor 150 tons of First National e^l'^^^'^ ^o
,

^^^^^^

s^nd have been laid.
" The second Alice White in a series of sound and

unit Is of the same area and _the dialog

third Is 70 by 100 feet, gTvThg a 1^929".'

total floor space in sound stages of

245,000 square feet. •

musical comedies during

The first Will be "Broadway Mus-
keteers." written by Gary (iolgrey.

^ X » r>«.vUoi I

Fairbanks, Jr.-Crawford
Country s Dry Capital ^ ' * f i « 1,1

A CI J TAii T>«-. Wedding Set for Jan. 14
After Sunday .Film Ban

-^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
Cleveland, Dec. 24.

. X)csplte reports that they \verd

Westerville, O., dry capital of the more than a year ago in

United States, is now fighting Siin- hniexico, I5ouglas .Fairbanks, Jr., and
day movies. ' Unless the normal j^^^ Crawford will be married Jan.

cour.se of village legislative routine k^.

is disturbed. It will continue to have Various rumors were about that

Sabbath moVies until next spring. Fairbanks wanted to give both of

Only one picture house In Wester-'
j^jg parents a Chrlstnias gift by in-

vlUe, yet that was enough to start j^j^gm, to his bride,

members of the W. C. T. U. and miss Crawford is now working
Ministerial Association demanding unable to take the time off for

It will' be relea-sod under the titlr

of "The LIon's Roar," and oont;\ln a

wide range o£ animal ^ound effects

Barthelmesa* Vacation
Los Angelos, Doc. 24,

Dick Rartholme.ss and his wife

leave Hollywood tho end . of this

week for a two months' vacation

In New York, Havana and Mexico
BarthelmesB* next picture for

First National ia not yet .selected.

that city officials enforce the state

law

Starring .Virginia Valli

_LQs.=jijjK£lea,jyec^24^

Columbia will star Virginia Valli

In "Behind Closed Doors," from a;n

original by Lillian Ducey.
Talking .sequoncos. Director Is

Roy W. NelH.

a honeymoon, but the groom-to-be

has maneuvered about at the '^^-^}'

M studio to ascertain that .''he Will

have 10 days off shortly after New
Tear's. He bought a wedding rin?,

"oFd?rrd'"i?om or rlot-hes -fo i- =! i
^lioneyi=

moon. trip, and is ail set to have a

judge pronounce thoin jikiti' and-

wifO.

YbUng Holmes Not Sticking

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Paramount's option on Phillips x«cu y,^^
t:, . he

Holmes, eon of Taylor Holmes, wlU the same capacity by Fox, wiioie

not be exercised. I made one picture.

Luther Reed With FBO
Los Angeles, Doc. 24.

Luther Reed goes with F. B. O.

to act as production supervisor.

Reed was recently omtiloyod m
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EASY 'HOME MADE' TALKERS
BRONX EXHIB HAS

Moe Goldman and Staff

Talk While Pictures Run
-—Russian Actors for For-

eign Pictures—<No Ex-

pense and Results Satis-

factory So Far-^Afraid
Audience Will Get Wise

NEW STUFF GETS OVER

Numberingirilm Frames

; World's most unique and daring

theatre owner has been discovered.

Impotency of talker interchange-

(kbility is responsible for his de*

velopment. With it comes the dis-

ielosure of a public up in the Bronx

happy to be duped, .and yet wholly
unconscious of the most ingenious

stunt pulled in an American house
Even a Western Electric engineer
sent on a detective mission to the

theatre, when It became known that

he was using big line electric talk-

ers over an indie equipment, went
away mystified but satisfied nothing

was. beitig slipped over on his com
pany.

This exhibitor, M6e Goldman, has
In the ofnce of his 600-seat Royal a
microphone. Tn back o£ the screen

he has an indie non-synchronous
device,' little more than a phono
graph. When the records which a
neighborhood Chink joint orchestra
leader selects are not playing, Gold
man, his piano player or drummer
Is talking into the mike, the parts

which
.
Broadway hears the

,
stars

talk in the ?2 houses.
"And they eat it up," Moe says

"It's, better than Vitaphone or. any
of the qthei-s which I tried tor and
could not get until next year,

There's no ground noise. For the
first time the voice Is right In the

room. And I pay only for silent

film."

Goldman, who has had the Royal
a year after having moved in from
the Art, in 'the same Bronx neigh

borhood, had plenty of competition

before Loew's Freeman began bal

lyhooing Vitaphone. With Western',

turndown on an immediate IpStal

latlon he had to do something, so

he figured the loud speaker gag In

Madison Square Garden and in some
of the big.2;er lobbies would be the

thing for his 10c. top. He got his

mike after he had booked a Photo-
tone. Then he rehearsed to the

point where he found he could

come out with sound and all kinds

of dialog day and date with the

Freeman's Innovation.
"Oh, there's' nothing to It. Why

do these exhibitors worry about
Intercha.ngeablllty when I've got the

best -thing- at a cost of little over

$500, fully dressed."

How It's Done.
' Thi.s is how Goldman boast."?

about be;ating Western:
"When I get a Russian picture

coming I book a Russian act of a
coUplci of peoplCi I let them go
on the stage before the picture;

Th^h I bring them up to my ofTlce.

When we get to the part wher6 I

want them to talk t let them read
the lines into the mike. They have
the dialect, and that makes the

crowd out front feel it's real. Of
course I give them a couple of bucks
extra for talking in mv offlce, be-

cause that is what I really want
them for."

Golrtm.in s;iys that he catches

most of the. first nights of big prod-

uct which he has booked for his

grind and which he calls: "The lit

tie Koxy for home folk," He sits

. there liitp the critic only his notes

""~""Tre'^\1ren""lIve'"dia:10?'^B-^^

ahd how many times the theme song

Is used; al.so how the talking end

can bt> improved upon.
Wlipn the picture comes tq the

Royal, he says he eliminates the

titles, .viince he bOQks the silent ver

slon, nt the spots where dialog has

I>r(»v.'iilf(l in the official talker film

(l.'utiiliiii"d on page 23)

libs Angeles, Dec. 24;

Joe Aller of Consolidated

Laboratories, hais patented a

time and money saving film for

synchronised and 'silent :
pic-

tures. It will effect distribu-

tors and producers as well as

eliminate considerable trouble-

Idea 13 a nui^^ral chock on

every frame of film shot.

Numeral Is registered on the

raw negative and print stock.

It goes along" consecutively for

each frame and when any pai't

of the film is torn, .the exhibit-

or merely sends to .his ex-,

change for .
the numbered

frames to rnatch. In the case

of. synciirpni'/cd pictures/ disk

or film' track, Jiynchronl'/at.ion

. is neither lost or thrown,.' .

New out of line film will be

on the market Jan. .15.

Sex

VARKHJS deals! Admitting^^^^^^

Harry Can't Remember

All of 'Em^uiet Till

January 1

$20.000,0I}0 IN

'28

.. Chica-go,.. 'Dec. 24. ;

Speaking- to an assembled audi-

ence of over' 900, including business

men, exhibitors and newspapermen.
John E. Otterson, president of the

Electrical Research Products, Inc

described the general progress of

the talkers while bringing out facti

and figures, including that during

1928 his company has sold over

$20,000,000 w-orth of product..

According to Otterson there are

now over 1,000 wired houses v\'ith

production figures of the Electrical

Research calling for 3,000 niqre In

stallatlons for 192?, Including about

COO of these abroad. Theatres In

every state in the country have al

ready been, equipped, said Otterson,

there being '43 installations

Greater New York alone.

Of the studios In .Holly Vi-ood,

which have ordered sound equip

inent, 30 are now being Installed,

with orders for 140 trucks for loca

tion and iiewsreel wqrk, AH caulp

ment Is now being manufactured at

the Hawthorne plant of Western
Electric.

Otterson stated that the Shubcrts

and Erlanger are now wiring the

major portion of their houses and
that there will be over 200 pictures

made with sound, dialog or both on

next year's film butput, about one-

third of the total filrii production

Visualizing other usips of the

sound film, Otterson pointed out

and prophesied its application to

advertising, politics, educvation and
religious teachings. Following the

talk there was a demonstraton of

sound shorts.

Warners and the film Industry will

not be recognizable a year from to-

day, according; to H. M.. Warner,

who. for the first tinie, admits the

brothers have so many deals on that

Ive is . unable to . enumerate tl>em.

No -negotiations Under way will be

eohsummated until after Jan. .1.

H. M. says: .

'

'

:

'•

I'Therc ate 199 deals on now and

I couldn't eveh begin to name them.

Which ones- will be consummated

after the. first of the year I cannot

tell now; Make this emphatic. 'We

are not asleep and only resting until

after the first of the year. A year

from today you will ,
hot recognize

the business from the, Warner
picture angle."

As to the deal for 60 theatres lit

Pennsylvania, .Maryland and Ohio,

it comes from reliable sources that

they are houses cohtrblled .
by

Greek comblnatibn In .
Pittsburg

headed by Mike Manos.
Most important of the early War-

ner announcements will, be the one

concerning the $2,500 talker equip-,

ment. This; it is supposed. Is. defi

nitely set to be made some time
,Tanua,ry.

An outside manufacturer is han
dllng the deal, Warners keeping the

record clear by participating with

no actual hand other than okaying
it for Warner product. . Manufac
turer, whose name is being care

fully secreted, made his first mani-
festation by throwing a dinner in a
local hotel last Thursday night at

which about 2G talker officials ar«

reported to have been present. Mar
ketlng of the deylce Is expected

within the next 30 days.

Long Distance Acting

Los Angeles,. I)ec\ 24.

Hhincho Craig, chnraoter ac-
tress, will play her second film

role in 16 years for Paramount,
"Innocents of PariSy" Maurice
Choyalior's, first picturo. It is

to. be a talker.

:\li.ys CraiK's first film work
for: Par was in tjie tlrst feature.

lon,t;tlr piclurb liiade in Atnor-
ioa, "TlVo Prisoner of Zi'iida,"

tlir (irst picLurc made • by
Adolph 55uk<ir's original Kaiii-

; au."? IM.'iycrs Film Compiiny 1"

l.!n2. at- Ihe old 2Glh stro.ot'

studio in IS*.ow York.

OF

IN

In

niM

DRIVEN OUT

BY TALKERS

WB'S $18,000 WEEKLY

CUT IN FN SALARIES

Salary elimination's of First .Na

liohal executives, through acauisi

tion by Warner Bros., has resulted

in a cut in. the weekly pay roll of

a;pproxlmately.. $18,000, or- over $1

000,000 on the . year. This includes

only salaries ranging from $1,000 to

$5,000 a week. If FN sales the com-
ing: year eqiial the gross for the

past year, the company will have
an additional net of $1,000,000 on
executive salary isavlngs alone.

Understanding that In the com
blncd operation there will be no
trading of stars between First Na-
tional and Warners, although there

is a pps.sibility that featured play
ors and mem bens of a stock group
will be used In pictures by either

CPm pan y. _wh en desirf-d. .

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Failure to meet the new require-

ments of acting, in talking pictures,

a number of the old line popular

leading film actors are ttirnlng their

efforts to other vocations.
A majority of the quitters are go-

ing In for the- stock brokerage thing;

while others are falling for a diver-

sified range of commercial jobs re-

quiring the display of white collars

and wearing of wardrobes that very
few but a film actor would possess,

Censorship of talking, picture rec-

ords i,s boing hold-as optional in a

great, miiny stales, it is reported.

Censor olUcials claim and retain

rights to censcir dialog, but demand
only a written script, giving a con-

densed version of the dialog used,

and relying on .the producers to

keep objectionable material out. .

The cchsors In several states are

said to be operating in thi.'j man-
ner, advising that If the producers
abuse the prlyllcgcs granlod the
censors will enforce tlieir rights to

preview and pass on dialog in pic-

tures.

In two stutea test casesiire pend-
ing relative to the rights of picturo
censors over talkers. Where the
censors are inclined to give the pro-
ducers an opportunity to use their

own judgment the present arrange-
tnonts are said to be working out
,s,itisf,ictoriIy.

'

M-G-M's Talking Musical

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer la getting
ieady an original musical comedy to

he sound-screened with WilUarh
Haines as its star.

Although it will have its own book
and score. It stands untitled and
uncast at this time.
Production Is due to start on the

coast some time next month. . The
only other company undertaking to

film an origln.il musical in Fox, with
Its "Fox Follies."

DeMiHe's Method

ALICE WHITE AS MASCOT
JjOh Angek'.s, Dec. 24.

Alice VVhlte, First National screen
star, has been appointed ofilclal

mascot for the Georgia Tech foot-

ball team when It plays the U. of

Cal. at the Pasadena Tournament of

Ro'ses, New Tear's diiy.

Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

Cecil B. DeMillo will fpllow the

lead set by Wlllard Mack, who re

hearsed the "Hunted" cast for three

weeks before beginning shooting of

the talker at M-G-M, DeMill© wUl
rehearse the capt of "Dynamite" un-
til. It is letter perfect, regardless of

the time required, before the camera
turns on the talking version.

It will be the first tltne DeMilli;

lias . conducted dialog rehearsals

.since he abandoned tabloid mu.slcai

1prl7iTiJrTtIon.'i-"f^^

into pictures with Jesse L, La-skv

and Samuel Goldwyn In the Jcss.se

L. La.sky Feature Play Co.

F. N. Buys 2 Musicals

Just for Talkem

William Powell ha.-s algnr.d a new
long-ti-rm Par. contract for talkini?

tii'-'ures ex'.l!i."i vf-ljr.

First National has bought picture,

dialog, and music rights to "When
Irish . iOycs Are Smiling" by Chaun-
cey Olcott, George Graff, Jr,, and
Ernest Ball, and "ftose of Killarney'
by Willlarn Davld.son . and JOrncst
liall, from M. Whitniark <fe ,Sr)n.

It Is undci-.stood the value, of the
two musical proiierth-K Is .ovf-r $75
000...

Permanent Lovers
Los Angelos, i^"C. 24.

As a result of the succo.'fs of

George O'Brien and Lois Moran jn

the Ic.'idinf; parts of "i.-ilindfolticrr'

and "Fal.se Colors," i-'ox h.'is dcciili.-i]

to continue the pair as a lovf-r I'-arn

Tn~fij tijl'(r"pnyd'u ( :U dri»\
^^^^^-^^

tie.v picUivo prodiioor.s . aiiil ili.s-.

iributors are in a p.ini.- the.sc daya.
and. niO.st a/e .r^^'u1y to .iiinut that

the racket is alun-.t wa^t\oil up. One
whb has opera tin! for 15 y,>:irs and
is sa,id to have ahias^sod about half

a nvlUion dollars is aUoiit lo an-
'

iiounoe his ivtircrnvnt t'roiu the pro- .

duction and. • distiil)utii)n ik-ld en-
tirely. .•:..'
AnoUier ()pi'raUn.i< ' nut of New

Vork has .aluiui $li),n()i) inv.>stod iii

prints and ni6.di<.'.al boOU.K'ls and
about, a dozen law suii.s on hin
hands, • in whicli he is

' cithor the
defendant ov coniplainanr. Kinht
now h.-y doi'r^ii't lvri(.)\v wlun-t> to l.iit-n

to. gut . cnmiuli moiioy to pay his
battery .of hrgal advisors.

,

The main tvoul)le with ihe sex
pi(>ture i-aokel, according to one of
the rackptocrs, is . the utlor impos-
sibility of hiring reliable uion to
either sell the picture or go in ad-
vancb of it in these states where
tho sexy stuff gets by the censor.
Salesmen and advance men, know-
ing that the producer-distributor la

In most, cases a no good guy, have
no hesitancy .in giving hinr the
works wherever possible.
This is done by appropriating

money advanced to t'\X In large cities
where there are strict picturo cen-
sorship regulations, stealing the
print and exhibiting it at slags or'
submitting phoney box olfice state-
ments froin out of town spots where
the picture is playing on percentage.
Reduced to its essentials the boys

ligure lts a case of cheating cheat-
ers and anyllilng goes.

Country Getting Wise.
Anta.Tonism to tho sex film Is

making Itself manlt'e'st In th.e larger
cities and will naturally extend to

the smaller ones. In Detroit the
local police and board of health have
lioolcd on sex fUms, with It un-
likely that another will be able to

bre.'ik In there.

Tlic exhibitors' association of In-
diana recently passed a resolution
against the sex film. This may be
followed by a general order or sug-
gestion from Abram F. Meyers, new
head of the independents, for the
indies not tor play the sex pictures.
While the indies, have laid off the
sexes In the larger towns niore so
than the chains, which have sneak-
ed them in on rental or percentage,
the small towns usually sviffer

through a Sf'x picture In an indie,

house.
Inside, on Racket

An Insight on the sex picture
racket where a lecturer is employ-
ed and inedlcal booklets, are sold
may be obtained from the follow-
ing figures:

The booklets, usually four of them
packed In an envelop and selUng
for a dollar, cost the distributor 3 V4

cents when ordered . In 200,000 lota.

In 100,000 lots , they run about i

cents,. The. boys^ wlvp HclLJthe book -

lets get five cents and the lecturbr

a dime on: each sale. The rest Is

velvet for the .sex picture promoter
and one ^>f the mo.st lucrative .side-

lines of the racket.

The lecturer, usually a physician,

gets .$20 a day for his services, and
In those ca.scH where he is the cred-.

Ited author of the books, lifts his

matci'ial wherever he finds It.

DeForest's Phonofilm Exchanges

Chicago, iJ-e. L'l.

Del'".ore.';t P?ionofllrn h,'i--- (i]}''Tif-t\

dlstrlbuUng offircs. hf-rr- f-o- llliri'il-

afid Jridirma.

If. L, Hi"I?"l is flir-lri'l

Caesar Short-Time

Talking Short Boss
I^)S A:iit,'>.'lc.M, Doc. 24.

.Arihur C.'ie.sar, who brought his

•"•.aesarl.-in Ijody with a number of •

,^Irll•l if'-.t. Kxpn-Srf fhecks from
I'.riid.'i v,;i;, l:a-> furn'Ml jcuiv*- and Is

t'.nliig t.o" }.-'--inu(i <L lalklii!; ,^hort

.dill'':Li)l'.

11,,. s(>]'\ lb" Id'-a t.-» Wii:n!e Sb.ec-

liaii vi.-i i'.'-n .J;i' i:.-ion. 11:.^ (lr.-,l en-

r.]r.,t/oi^.V,.i; 1.^1)11-^A!kLuiUl4JU^.iU

Thai," !) .••.•'ii > !' "'il on ( xiJ-Ti'-nces

liM t.a'l -,\ i.il>; l.vlr.:.; In f Ir^ .-fiwji-h

\'ill;'u;-.

Till)'':"' '.•1 • I r-'f 11." lii' ti:!' irK'l'idft

.vb.'j.fiin I.;. M.. .\> 'fini-il. J\.'i':;'., I'v-l-

. • il l; I f. ( ;• I//: :i

( ! .
< .•,'•••«; 'ill >".

'
I
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German Movement Foreseen,

Backed by Von Heugenkerg,

To Bar AD American Films

Paramount, Metro - Goldwyn
Mayei', • United Artists and Hays
oflRce representatives have joinei
for concerted action thrpugh. fed-
eral eroveriVnient officials against a
decree, effective in June, -vvhich will

bn'r jvii United Ai'tists' production?
from Goi'many because TT; A. dj^
not distribute any German pictures
last! year in; America.

! .In. this myvc against United Art-

ists, th.epicnibers of the
:
Hays

pi'ganization_loi"esoo an attempt on
the part o.f Ufa and Von HeUgen-

. berg to push, all Amcnican pictui-e

trade out of Germany, In this par-
ticular Instance the Germans are
trying to force United Artists .to

give up its rights to distribute in

Germany to German, film men, the
latter to dictate what U. A. shall

accept in ,thc way of price.

Aside from its bearing on the,film

Industry it is believed, by • those
concorned in fighting the niiovement,

that the ultimate design of the de-
, cree is to keep out, through the

barrier against U. A., the most
proiiiinent film stai-s, and therefore
th:e most powerful In bringing at-

tention to American pictures and
American manufacturers./
The commercial significance in

the proposed ruling is to cut down
the most effective propanganda for

American goods. It is understood
American film heads have appealed
to the United States foreign depart-
ment officials on this count also.

The general belief is that the
niost powerful influence now being
exerted in Germany against Amer.-
ican films is through Von Hcugen
berg, the publisher, who is a force
in governmental affairs.

The picture men, it is understood,
intend worUing through the bank-
ers it unable to secure a reasonable
understanding from the German
government. . The financial inter-
ests so heavily concerned in Ameri-
can picture production,, are also

connected, more or less, in a con-
siderable number of German stoclc

flotations. Additional means of de-
fense is held by the film men hav-
ing Senator Johnson, CaliCornia, as
one of the most important member.s
of the Foreign. Relations Commit-
tee at ."Washington.

Paris Will Wail to Pay

But Won't Pay and Wait

Paris, Dec. ,24.

Another incident which again
points out the difference in char-?

acter of the American -'and the
Frencliman happened last week at
the Paramount theatre which has
gone grind. "Wings" which has
been packing 'em In to the extent of

long lines forming out on the sider

walk caused the action. A number
of the French people had purchased
their tlcjicts and wore, then formed
into lines. After a few moments
squawks from all sides were Jieard.

"What do you mean by taking
our money and; not giving us a
seat," the , customers cried. ,"It is

fin outrage, you are cheats," and
all such cracks;
The rtianagerwas summoned and

he ordered the cash returned. He
listened for a while and went back
to hils oifice more perplexed than,

ever. Was this to put an end t„

his grind policy?
After much thought a new Idea

was tried otit. The patrons were
allowed to come as far as the box
oflBce and wei-e then held in check.
When'seats were vacated just that
number of tickets were sold and the
purchasers were permitted to enter.

This schenie has worked out fine;

The people will stand there for

hours perfectly content as long as
they haven't paid. Now there is

not a single complaint. They buy
their tickets just before entering
and ail Is serene.

145 of 156 Don't Want
Los Angeles, Dec. 24,

Of 156 repllest received by a-

theatre owner in a local sub-
urb following announcement of

the opening of his new house,
145- expressed the hope he
would riot inatall talking plc-

tures. .

This exhibitor feels kindly
toward sound inasmuch as his

neighbor, a la.rge theatrie. Is

now a talker with increased
prices. Silent house maintained
Its scale, stayed silent and has
enjoyed a substantial Increase .

in patronage.

FRENCH NEKVE

IS REVEALED

British Indie Exhibs

Start a Get-Togelher

London, Dec, 24,

A further move, subsequent to
Biitish-Gaumont's acquisition of

I'rovincial Cinemfitograph Theatres,
is that the independent exhibitors
are getting together to form an
indie' pictui'e ho\isc combine.- This
is. apart from the now move Asso-
ciation branches may make to bring
resolutions up asking the Association
to.rc'opon tlia national booking com-
bine ciuestion. .

\Thi.s niovc is oviglnaling in the
KOf.tli and appr'avR tn lie sprcaxling.

String of 3,000-Seaters

> London, Dec. 24.

Gaumont-British is arranging to

build 3,p00-scat hou.ses at Clapham,
Brixton. Gahningtown, Streatham,
White Chapel arid Tiiford. A .sub-

sidiary company will erect sirriilar

si'/ed theatres at Birmihghani and
Coventry, .

London houses will be built by
the Denman Construction C(jnipariy,

an offshoot of British-Gaumont with
a cairttal of $20,000,000.

Paris, Dec. 24.

Another slap for FrencTi film pro-
ducers to take is the announcemerit
that they will have to make better
pictui-es; ' Cbainbre Syndicale , re-
lated that of 80 plcturies made here
the past year, 35 were rejected for-
eign visas because they weren't
considered worthy of the name of
France. '

. ,

Those present . Immediately cried
down the

.
cpmpialnt with the plea

that lack of funds is the reason
for inferior product. TJhi3 was. evl-^

dently the cue for propaganda.
Soon al!ter a whispering carhpaign
started pleading' that the French-
men. Want all American companies
to kick in with $100,000 apiece to

be U!36d by French producers. The
nervy birds, however, failed to men-
tion whether this money was to bs
a loan oir a present, arid the funny
part Is that they think they have
a chance of getting the moneys

All producers here are sold, on the
idea of going to the States to learn
just how the business is coriducted
Practically all are planning, to visit

Hollywood the coming year.

Gonsolidated^s Deal With
Fox Is Called Off

Apparently convinced its. pro
pb'.'^ed deal with' Fox is cold, the
X.'bnsdlidated (Bronx) Is endeavor-
ing to get sonic of its houses wired.

Only one Consolidated house, at
present has talker.s, Arena at 140th,

•with Bristolphone.
Talk of Fox acquiring some of

Cplisolidatod's bc.st liouscs held up
proposed wiring'.

PAK'S PARIS STAGE SHOW
Paris, Dec. 24.

Starting- last Friday the Para-
mount displayed "Serenade" on its

screen and featured the Tiller Plaza
Girls and an adagio trio on the

Gaumont Palace is showing' "But-
ton.s."

HAVANA HOTTSE WIEED
. IlnvaiKi, Doc. 20.

First Latin-Aniorlcan country to

got sound will bo Cuba. ICiiginocrs

of the ERPI are making installa-
tion at the Fausto theatre.

It will open Jan. T with "Tli<-

Patriot."

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

Nice, Dec. i2.

With Mlstinquett, the Fi-ench
Fannie Ward, stretching her sinu-
ous, shimmering shafts in the sun-
light of Cannes and the Jesse Laskys
reported at the Negrcsco liere, your
correspondent stretched his long
arm of coincidence and started to

add two and two. They came -out
zero.

Stirred Into It when realizing it

was from Cannes that Mauric.'
Chevalier had recently departed to

c,priq'u'er^rbliyw<t5^il.'"Laslc^^^

Was; then, Ia.sky down here to pull

another Franco-American alliancip,

liooK'ing . an oven better , known
music liall star than the departed
Chevalier?'
Open your CWristmas cards. In

peace. . lie wasn't. . He wasn't, In

fact, even here.

,
Two other Jesse Laskys.,
That's what they say about being

a new.spaperman. . You alwaj's just
miss meeting the most Interesting
people. •

.

Misty and Boy Friend
But did see Mistinquett. She'.s

been parking her million-dollar
legs in every imaginable camera
angle, from the Croisette of Cannes
to the Uoserve of Beaulieu. Be-
tween these, boob-bumping postures
for the rbto' sections. Misty ex-
plained she la only liero for a .short
holiday, having but IB trunlcs with
her; that she goes to America soon,
and before tJiat will be dovVn hero
on -businessJii:xt.jnj}iith^tp_dp_^j\£r
routine, so that the Gould-backed
Casino do la ]\T(vliterraneo m.ay open
In improper splendor, and that her
revue at the Moulin Bouge is cliclc-

liig like a clicker.
No one saw the American boy

she's supposed to chase around
with; but, then, no one looked into,
hor trunk.s.

Par's Right of Appeal

Releases 'Teet Clay"

London, Dec. 24.

Paramount's appeal against the
judgnierit rendered In favor of Sut-
ton "Vane has been granted. Vane's
action was to restrain the release of
"Feet of Clay" ,(film), because of its

alleged Infringement upon his play.

"Outward Bound."
The picture will be shown.
It Is an important victory for Par-

amount over here.

Gossiji that fJaumont Siudios
ni'Mt" tlu' Franco ]:"i)ii)S lot, wc-re fo

be cut into realty par'-eLs .seerns out
(Continued on pfigt; j;J)

FRENCH CHANNELS
Paris, Dec. '24.

Franco-Films ?ind Pathe Ex-
changes have entei'ed into an
agreement by which the former will

distribute 25 Pathe pictui-es in

France, and Pathe will handle all

Franco-Films' product in the
States. W. & F. will distribute
Franco-Films in England.

J, Frank Brookliss has also
formed Soclete des Films Tiffany,
for the distribution of Tiffany-
Stahl, pictures in France. ' Ehiliippe
de Becker is with the new line-up.

Italy's PersonaOy Hade Conditions

For U. S. Films May Mean None at All

French Worried Over

Silent Pictures

Paris, Dec, 24.

French film 'interests are alarmed
oyer the sound situation in the
States. Reportis here aire that the
best productions novv being made in

Hollywood include dialog and, that

there will only be a small number
of silejit ifilms produced. It has the
managers here worried as the gen-
eral local belief is that the talkers
cannot be shown slleritly;

Despite all the film quotas and
restriction laws,. European exhibit-
ors are dependent xippn American
pictures to a certain extent. This
is because producers on thLs side do
not make enough flickers to supplj'
their own markets.
Discussing the matter at the

Charinber: Syndica,le, French ; film
headquarteris, the boys pointed out
that many American pictures were
not .suitable for showing In France,
due to the plots being antagonistic
to the Latin mehtality. With the
further reductiori In numbers by the
talkers, picture men here estimate
that If the States make 200 silent
films the coming year there will.nbt
be enough product;

Loss of Artistic Prestigflt

Thru Film Quota Debated
Paris,^ Dec. 24,

During the discussion of the
budget In the French Chamber of

Deputies one of the menibers, Yvon
Delbos, pointed out dangers aris-

ing from the Herrlot decree fixing

a film quota system, and said in

substance:,.
"ft had become urgent to defend

ourselves against the "Irivasion of

foreign films. For that purpose a
contlgent has been instituted and a
co-operation has been established

thet-eby between lYnporters of for-

eign pictures and (exporters of

French films.. But this system,, ex^

cellerit In principle, can be danger-
ous in practice. We must guard
agairist bad national pictures

,
(made

for, the purpose of obtaining import
permits). If this system Isf going
to be developed more than it is It

will be m"ch better to return to the

former regime rather than, ruin the

artistic reputation of »France."
The speech was received, with ap-

plause, It being understood that It

Is not siifliclent- to export pictures

abroad, but they must be of a stan-

dard to enhance the national pres-

tige.

American pictures are threatened
with exclusion frdrri Italy beginning
Janiiary 1 by M. BIsl, head of Entl^
semi-official Italian picture coni.
pany, unless the major producer-
distributors agree to turn over all

films to BisI for selection.

According to this plan Bisi will
pick the best pictures made by each
coriipariy and- distribute himself.
The balance of the pictures will be
turned back for the companies to
dl-stribiite themselves.
In accepting the best pictures for

distribution, Bisi will determine the
first-run showings, and charge ex-
hibitors 20 per cent of the gross.
He would turn over 10 per cent to
the distributors and kieep 10 per
cent for En ti for distributing.
American distributors, accordlncf

to the present understanding, will
\yithdraw entirely from Italy, after
the first of the year unless S. largely
different arrangeriient can.be made
with the Italian government.

It is belle'ved by foreign film men
that Mussolini is being kept in the
dark as to tlie business riiethoda.
adopted by Bisi, Mussolini had pre-
viously said that he would not ham-
per American trade and that the
Italian producers should first mike
pictures of equal quality to United
States product before complaining.
Mussolini took a similar stand In

regard to . American automobiles^
Bisi is reported to be ofllclally-

recognized by Mussolini as head of
the picture propaganda for Italy a
departmental division of newspaper

.

propaganda.

London's lecture Trade

Falls Off in West End

MAGNTJSSON BETISES
Stockholm, Dec, 24,

Charles Magnusson has retired as
head of the Swedish clnernatograph
Industry, . Magnusson has been
termed the pioneer' of the Swedish
film lridusti"y.

He remains on the board of di-

rectors but only in the capacity of

adviser.
Reports are that the long feud

between Magnusson and Anderson,
the latter for some time fiscal rep-
resentative in .Svcnak Filmiridustrl

for Kruger, the match king re-

sulted In Magnusson's retirement.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Dec. 15.

Through the illness of the King

and tho approach of Christmas,

business, has been slack from the

boxofllce end, btit with an Unusual

rush on the trade side. "With the

approach of tho "booking freedom"

now due, previews are becoming

more, and more frequent, much of

'th"6^IrTllshn)fodiret^hlch--haB=^bccn=

on the shelf now being offered.

Four British films were sent to

preview and hooking last •\veok.

"Sp.'tn;.'lfM," made , by iJritlsh Film-
craft iui'l di.'^tributfd hf-ro fis u f(Uf)ta

film hy I'ar'fimoiint, is bflfcr not ire-

vJcw.-d; The othct;, "S.-O.-S.". niarU-

by Strand Films (>)., and t-'.oinn into
T.'riitcd Artl.sr.s' J5ritI,Mh quota. Is

]i!i> : pcfif^rfim with a thin .'itory

f'lyi tnhlnn', l.h<: .• .l;u;c p|:jy but iittlf.
)

Fair for here, but not a release out-
side the home market.

The Gaumont Expansion
Gaumont-British has also -pur-

chased the B.B. circuit in Scotland,
consisting of the Cinerama, South
Side, Glasgow (one of tho largest
houses' In the kingdom), and the
Cineramas, Perth and Coatbridge
formerly belonging to the Bcnnells.
^Gaumont Is_ uhdonstood to have
p,alf!t$^'"a '^sha7c'"f6r"tlro
wlilch stood at C5 cents.

Reviving Exhibs' Booking
One viTfri t.>£ Gaumont IJritish-p-

C-T (leal has Ix-on to revive in the
minds uf thu i'jKlrpciidcnt exhibitors
of what tlH'V concelvo to bo the
dangers (o them of a largo circuit.
Twr) of t)i»! lOxhibltors' Association
linnioiics- liavtj alccady tabled reso-
liiilonM .'i.vkiiig the (.Jeneral Council

(<''<;)) I in ui d on page 3;'))

London, Dec. 24.

.
All picture business In the West

End is materially oft with the ex-
ception of the Regal where "Sjnging
Fool" is drawing splendidly.
Worst sufferer Is the Empire (M-

G-M). It has done little business
since opening. Main blame for this

Is oh the pictures, with the feeling
this condition will take a long time
to counteract.

-

Marked improvement In the King's
conditiorij plus Inclement w'eather,.

Indicates that the film buslnesa wlH
be big throughout "the holiday.s.

French Catholics Officially

Lift Ban on U. S. Films
Washington, Dec. 24.

Ofllclal recognition of motion
pictures as an art by the French
Catholic Church Is looked upon by
George Canty, trade commissioner,
Paris, as a valuable foreign asset
to Ariierlcan producers.
Previous opposition has been re-"'

moved, official ecclesiastical recog-
nition having been given in. the
celebration of a high mass with
high prelates delivering eulogies
from ti^e pulpit on the pictuie.i and
their makers.

$400,000 Refund
~ '""™--Wa^3hirigton, Dec. • 24. -

Picture distributors of New
South Wales will get. a refund in
taxes In excess of $.400,000 due to
the repeal, and an amending bill,

of the film tax.
New bill, says a report to the

Department of Commerce, providea
that with foreign companiies the
taxable income shall be seven and
one-half per cent, of the total
amount of sales in N. S. W. There
is a clause, however, wrhich states
that where a foreign company pro-
duces either no taxable Incomfe or
less than the ordinary taxable in-
come, which might be expected to
arise. Taxation Commissioner can
use his own judgment as to the
amount on which taxation shall be
paid.

The Talking Dog
San FranQisco, Dec.. 24.

^=Inaugurating--=a= souqd--policyr=-the:^
local Pantages is advertising "first

appearance of Rln-Tin-Tln in an
all-talker."

Turco- Hungarian Company
Washington, Dec. 24.

Turks now have a picture com-
pany, A Turco-Hungarian firm has
been formed under direction of Oli-

ver Turcsanyi and tlie patronage of

Sliirry Ismail Bey.
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Hy Brown of R-K

Press Boys for 1st

0 Meets Show Trade

Time-Tais to 'Em

Hy BroAvn met the boys o£ tlve

Bhow trade press Saturday, in the

Keith quarters o£ the Palace thea-

tre buiiains. Hy Is the boss around.

Badio-Koith-Orpbeum.
'

The meeting was arranged for

the newspaper fellows to get a

flash at the new pres. while he told,

the assembled bunch, representing

stage and screen papers, that he

had decided to toss the Vaudeville

Collection Agency, as reported else-

where, and its rather large income

to R-K-O. . ^. .

Hv also informed the newsies that

he is strange to tlie show businesK

and liable to err, so the trade papers.

If he does, should consult with him

before printing the rriuffs.

Back in Hy's career somewhere

Is a report he monkeyed around

newspaper work once himself. He

.took time out at the meeting long

enough to tell the. mob he had

found the show trade papers some-

what different from those In other

trades, and intimated that in other

fields the trade papers held as their

chief purpose- : the uplift of the

: trades that supported them.

A Squarer

That sounded a little diggy. but

Hy sent across the squarer right

after, saying .that the show trade

papers seem to know everything

before it occurs or within five min-

utes afterward, while they are

usually thinking five minutes ahead

of everyone else. Then Hy stuck

on a snapper by mentioning that

the show trade papers often placed

words of their own Invention into

people's mouths. He. requested co-

operation of the trade press.

One newspaper man opened up

by asking how much did the aboU-.

tlon of the Collection Agency mean

in loss to Keith's. Hy answered

he didn't know and If he did,

wouldn't tell. That ended, the ques-

tioning. . .

Brown Impressed the newspaper

men favorably. He seems a matter

of fact guy. who talks straight to

the point. How the press men

struck Hy he didn't say, not even

anythlnfir about the rubbering one.

All Papers Invited

For the first time at an invited

vaudevMle gathering were the trade

papers of the picture field rcpre-

eented. along with the stage week-

lies. In the listening row were

bovs from the Film Daily, Tele-

graph, Motion pictures Today, Bill-

board. Motion Picture News, Zit s

Weekly, Exhibitors Dally Review,

Herald -World, Vaudeville News and

Variety. ' ^, ' ...

The meeting was brief, with

Brown's frankness in going Into

what was looked upon as an inti-

mate Inside Internal matter with

Keith's rather surprising the picture

trade paper bunch; Hy evidently

- knew .that the -stage trade .Papers

would print it, however, so that It

wouldn't be ihuch of a secret after

all. he therefore .deciding to let all

of the. papers in on It, without giv-

ing any a shade.

Looks like a .
pretty good start

with the trade papers for Hy

W. B.-F. N. Bonus
Warner. Bros, and First Na-

tional have issued a two weeks'

salary bonus to all their em-

ployees. Additional payroll

Involves over. Jl 50,000.

TOCGSECURES

Cormne Griffith Gets

New Cotilract with F. N.

Corinne Gritlith has been signed

on a new two-year contract by First

National, effective following, the

completion of the picture after

"Prisoners," which calls for two

specials a year. Mi.ss Grimth is now

making four pictures annually.

It is understood that £hc highly

successful vocal tests made by the

sta;r were rfialnly effective in the

decision on the Griffith productions,

calling for an outlay exceeding

$750,000 lier picture-, probably, the

most expensive on the First Na
tlonal schedule.

*v
Salary arrangements under the

new terms will give Miss Griffith

an Increa.se over her previoiis con

tract, on the gross..

F. N. Extended Schedule

ios Angeles, Dec. 24;

With four pictures how in pro-

duction at the First National

studloa, nine more remain to be

made! before their ."28-'29 program

can be completed.
Following completion of these,

First National' will enter on a rnuch

larger production schedule than,

ever before, with nioSt of the com-

bined Warn<?r-First National prod-

uct for '29-'30 assigned to the First

National studios in Burbank.

Tiffany-Stahl Out for

Release on Own Chain
"rifi'any-Stahl bfsldos the forma-

tion of an Engli.sh company and a

BYcnch • company has plans .under

way for the acquisition and building

of a. chain of first run theatres In

key cities. Negotiations have been

going on for theatre sites in New
York, Philadelphia and Chicago,

Tiffany-Stahl have up to date

completed throe sound and syn-

chronized productions; i. e„ "The

Cavalier." "The Tollers" and "Mar-

riage' by Contract," and they are

about to release early in January

their first big singing and talking

picture, "Lucky Boy." starring

George Jessel

With their new expansion policy

In mind and. with more feature

sound .pictures, in the making^. 1 if-

"fany-Stahr has been quFetly nego-

tiating for their own theatres so

that their productions will have

first run presentations in all the

principal citie.q.

Only FBO, WB and UA of

Producers Present—Indie

Devices Claim Can Play

All Sound Films But

Dodge the C o n t r a c t

Clauses—Hays* Rep Ad-

mits He's in Dark—TOCC
Asks Burkan

Cal. Labor Bureau Starts Cut After

Unliceused €astii|g Agents Again

Commissioner Lowy Bases New Drive on Noah

geery—Felix Young Case

W. E. AND G. E. ABSENT

Tec-Art Studio, N. Y., for

Sale-N. .G. for Talkers

Placed on the market, the. Tec-

Art sludiofj on Westchester ave-

nue. Bronx, will not be converted

Into a theatre as at one time con-

templated. ^
Thouuht of utilizing the lec-Art

for talkers had to be abandoned

through the TWo^imlty of the "L"

line.

-myNAED^S= GHANGHE^^OB-^AGE
Los Angeles, Doc. 24.

Ken Maynard's next for First Xa-

tlonal will b6 "The Royal Ridf-r.

taken from an original story by

Nate Gatzet.

It Is an outdoor story of a

mythical Kingdom on the order of

"Grau.itark," a departure from the

usual Ken Maynard westerns.

Joe Brown will direct.

Holmes, U Director

Ben Holmes, formerly with Fox,

has signed with Unl.ver.^al to direct

a series of six shorts, st.-irrln?? I at

Rooncy and family. "Sweethearts,'

leading off. goes into production

Jan. 15.

The report that Holmes was re-

turning cast after leaving Fox. was

In .error. He Is assigned tp the U
studio In Hollywood.

L. A. to N. Y.

George Weeks.
^^orehce Vidor.

H..E. Eddington.
Robert Bcnchley. :

-AtIolph-Zukot^^' =-^—

—

N. Y. to L. A.
J. A. Ball.

Gavin Gordon.
Dorothy Jordon.

Daniel O. Tpmlinson
Blanche Mehaffey
Dr. Hugo Riesenfold

Charles Bickford

Satisfied that they are getting the

royal run-around on interchange^

ability when they got the cold turn-

down from every producer- licensee

on their request to lay the cards

upwards; satisfied that Will Hays

i$ answerable to the electrics when

his representative, Gabe Hess,

ducked the meeting after being

heckled into admitting he didnt;

know who would be the competent

party to Judge the quality standards

set by Western Electric, iri asso-

ciating its talkir with other talkers,

and certain that the big sound

woodpile will be cleaved only by

the courts, the Theati»e Owners

Chamber of Commerce has seen

Nathan Burkan, attorney. Through

him, they are firing their first vol-

Icy*

Burkan Is warning the producer-

Jlcensees of Western Electric that

they must not use their copyright

agreement with the American So-

ciety of Authors, Composers and

Publishers as part ot a shield to

evade their serving exhibitors who

have Installed Ihdie sound equlp-

Burkan, as legal adviser to the

TOCC, has notified the organiza-

tion to accumulate all data possible

on the mterchangeablllty situation

and have it' on his desk Jan. 7, when

he returns from a rush trip to th(>

Coast. But Burkan, officially, bar.

not yet acknowledged his retain-

mcnt by the TOCC He will Jet

them know on his return';

Meanwhile, meetings wJU be callo.d

to consider the ways of enlisting

funds for the showdown. In th<;

pq.st Burkan. it Is said, has advised

the local exhib outfit free of ch.arge.

An Investigation of the limits

which this promises to reach would

necessitate dough on the line and

plenty of it,; old members concede.

There Is this week, however, a

strong belief among TOCC leaders

that the electrics will not let the

matter get Into the courts. They

seem conttdent that producers are

as eager as themselves for a gen-

eral outlet for talkers. In view of

this they feel that pressure will be

brought by other sources as well

upon the -electrics.- They take the.

attitude that they are affording the

Industry an out from what the more

learned of their fold term complete

subordination to Western Elcctrlr.

They feel that they fice affording

the Industry a chance to emanci-

pate It.self .from electric control.

Won't Guarantee

The meeting which started nil

this definitely established, that no

Indle equipment manufartur^ir. In-

cluding thoH** who have .shouted 'in-

tprohangoabillty.". will insert a

olau.-'e in their contracts guaran-

teeing thnt exhibitors can .get Mg
line product to play over .such

(.MnilpnifiUt.

U also brought out that exhlbl-

tor.s who .secure big time sound on

film or dl.sk from the big electric

Ucf-n.^ce produftcrs must .sign a rider

f.sperlally attached, to the okayed

sL'in.'lurd form of silent contract.

In thl.s rider is the stipulation for

Wfra "dr.Ul?h=as-wcll--a3-the-condMlori,

that such Houhd be played, only over

equipment of the electrics or Kuch

as are adjudged to have the qual-

ity" angle. .

The gath':ring placed the Hays or-

ganization on record with this statc-

mf-nt of its repre.sentatlve: "Wc
have no Information to give you

(Continued on page 14)

Film's Life Shortened

; 1,03 Angolos, Poo. 24.

That new fihn carrying a

.•^Miiiul track oanmn !>••> I'^uvencd .

by wax before put through a

pnijoctlori miachinr i.s another

new. cause for troviiilo in ex-

changes.
Ordinarily wlioii lihn i.s new

nnd unwnxod tii" -' Vi-yi may
be. lessoned by slu\yihg up the

number of revolutiahs. Tliat.

cannot be done in tlie ca.so .of

dialog* for the n^i.^on that,

slowed up, the talK would be

iinpos-sibly draggy. Deprived

of the Initial benefit of wax, the

life of film, is le.ssoncd;

Eastman's Increased

Sale of Raw Stock

. Los Angelo.<j, J)cc-. 24.

.

Distribution of Easlm.m positive

stock on the west coast alone for

the six months ending Di'C. 31 will

top ^00,000,000. feet. •

This Is a decided advance over

previous, figures, and Is recorded In

spite of what the trade had reason

to believe was a somewhat inactive

se.'i.son, due to changing conditions.

The figures have added Interest

when It Is borne in mind that a

majority of release print..') are made
in the east. :

Part of the increase

here is ascribed to silent and sound

versions of the same picture and

o.lKQ to necesaary experimentation

oh new sound, stages.

CHANEY'S "BUGLE"

60 Reel* of Atmosohbre—Foreign

Legionaire Vyiil Direct

Lo3*Angelcs, Dec. 24.

I.im Chaney's next for M-G will

be '^'.ugle Sound.s," Foreign Legion

varn.
. Written by Zlnovl rochkofC, the

autlior is from the For(.>ign I^egion

and here on leave and is to act

as technical director. fJeorge Hill

will direct. Hill recently returned

from Morocco where he obtained

more than 60- atmospheric reel.s.

Warners and F. N. on

Publicity—Separate
Warner Bros, "and First National

publicity departnients will functlon_

.separately, according to both heads

of these departments.
Cliarles Elnfeld, F. N. advertis-

ing head, has retained Herbert
Crocker to handle newspaper pub-

licity, Stanley Shuford, advertising

copy.: and Lou Denlg for fan papers.
'

Tlio Blhlne-Thonnpson Agency has

been given the national advertising

jvccoimt. '

.

Iais Angclet!. Dec.. 24.

Followin.g the tti.solosuro .of tile

Working' nu'iluiii--^ o£- siiur:<.-i:s a:id

unlifiMisod ;i.!;>.MiLs anil uviists.' ri'P-

vcscMUaiivi'S. in Hollywood, oX5^osod

durinjr t!i\> ihvostigalio.n o£ Noah
IJcorys i-lKirios agiinst. Felix

VouiifV, Di'iuUy. Onnunissionor C. F.

I.o\\y..of ilie Si.nid T.iihor Bureau..

has Vauui'hod . a. t;\voo;.ing. inv0J--ti-

/

gallon oC tho !ipv.-ncy .iuluaiion and

its roluiiuu to' the .molit-in piriuro . .

iiKlusH-y.._, .

•

According to. I.owy-. hiore th.an 2.5.

unHccnsod \)\it so called agents, or

.artists" vcproscntative.s, are at work •

in Holly w.ood..: Several of those un-

der iuvostig.'ition, whoso namea the

Coininl.sslonor refused to disclose,,

have aiteniplcd to evade license re-

quirements by maintaining their of-

fices just out.s'ia.c the limltsi'of the;,

city. This will offer them no pro-

tection, however, according to

Lowy, who will drag them into his

investigation under; the State Em-
ployment Htalutes and not Under

any municipal ordinance.
.

"Tliis is not an attempt to inter-

fere with the' work, of the IcglJ-lr

mate tlK'.iitrI<;al or riiotlon picture

agents," Cornmlssioher Lowy Maid.
.:

"1 merely am dctorniined .to stanip ,

out the illegal practice of tlie

agency privlh'gos by persons who
are lianni'ul to an Important branch

of.' the industry."
Former Actor an Offender

One of the worst offenders that

Lowy had to conten t with on mat-

ter of license was. a former vaude
actor who hooked up with a oound

short studio ,a.s sort of an outside

runner. Thl.s man aollclted acts

without a license, but when called
.

before the Labor 3urcau said that

he was conhecte'. with a local of-

fice that had one. .However, he
;

was told to do buffineaa under .a .

permit. To do'dgo tiie stjite. of-

ficials, Iho former , 'actor bogiui

working iliroiigh agents .selling aots

to . the siuiiioon tlie -supposilion he .

had- an •iiK" Vvliiif! tho runncr was
doing tliis, he wu.s getting a $7.=3 a

week drawing accovin from tlic

fitiidlo he wfi.s oiienitlng for, and

was living In the home of the di-

rector wlioin lie wat' Avorking with.

Recently tiio director took tlie
.
man

to New York vlth lilm saying, X<-w

York agent.s. were not picture wise

as to tho talent he wanted.
Since. the T/ibor Bureau's investi-

gation hfpi\j\ to be rumored, sev-

eral persons, who.s . namcfi were

withhold, have applied for licenses.

Absolute secrecy as to the mcthod.s

he will use In his investigation isi

being malntali.ed by Lowy and no

word lias been permitted to leak

Into tho dallies concerning his ac-

tivities along this line. Tlie fact

"that some- have applied for Ucen.oes

will not.protff't them, according to

Lowy, who will go to It for a clean-

up and accountin,; over p.ast of-

fen.'K'H.

FBO's 3 to Go
I^OH Ah.g"los, .p(;C. .24.

r. B. O. studios have three more
plrlurcs to make to cdnipletc their

l'j2S-2!). program. . "They are a Torn

Mix western, "Voice of the Ktorm."

to be directed by Lynn .Siiorcs, and

a McFadden Magazine prize story

to be directed by George Melfor.l

Production will keep the studio

active durinj? .January, and wlll bf

follow^id by the new program.

Warners' Old yilagraiAs

Remade with Sound

Lo.s Angeles, Dec. .24.

Warners intend to revive a niim-

ber of old Vitngraph pi'^^niri-a on

th(; 192fi-3') program l>y' nioilfinlzhrg

the .stories ami adding dialog and

sound..
First to be produced will be "The

Gamblers,'" co-featuring John H-/"

-

enj and - Lois Wilson.

FOX'S POSTPONEMENT
Los Angeh'.s, Dec. 24.

Fox has postponed the backstfipt'

Movietone subject it h.ad assigned

Howard Hawks to direct.

Hawks will first miake an all

.'tllf-nt murder mynlery story n')W

being written by Beulah Marie Dl.x.

3 Days for Sound
Los Angeles, Dec... 24.

:l.Co|iii fi^i'^-n'.vril.e..lh'LSf|Und yv£sjon_

of "The Voun^-er CleTierfitloh,'' Tt>i

fir.st dialog pi"ture, In e.xactly. thr-e

days. .J'.^b was supervl.'-.ed by Harry

Cohri and done at the Metrf.jjolifan

stu'iios here.

Cohn has contract with, the Chris-

ties to make five nioro' sound pto-

du'-'lori.s at tiie .siuiilo b'-for" hi--

own v.'ireil ."tageM are completed.

i
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Bad Wk Good in L A., Some Surprises;

Mel-Bow, H^h, $31,000; Slate,

Los AnKGlcs, .T>€C. .24.

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather: Fair

With school children havinj,' their

initial Yuletide holiday and the .llu

havine subsided considerably, the

downtown houses got a break last

week that, gave them a new lease

^'^Metropolitan with Clara Bow In

"Three Week' Ends'-' went irito the

lead by hitting over $30,000. -L-oew^

State was about $4,000 behind with

Joan Crawford and Nils Asther in

"The Dream of Love" on screen ana

a Fanclion a.nd Marco "Idea": on

"Tlie Home Towhers" was not a

knockout in its initial week at Wai

CLARA BOW FAILS

TO LEAD IN fRISCO

San Francisco. Dec. 24.

(Draw Pop, 756,000)
Weather: Cold

For first time since she became
an . ace box-omcc attraction. - Clara

Bow failed to capture the town.s

lead, at the Granada last week,

grossing the lowest she has yet ro-

corded on Market street. .

Norma
Shearer, at Loew'a Warfield, who on

her last local iapiiearance at .
.the

Granada got around $12,000, topped

the . "It" girl on the last seven day.->

knockout in us inixiui ween. ai.
I
by better than $1,0.00, .

giving the

ner Bros., Just about touching $20,- ^yest. Coast house a clean margin of

"Noah's Ark" did not seem siicl-.

a strong pre-Yuletide attraction at

Grauman's Chinese despite heavy
exploitation. Finished its seventh

week and comes out New Year s

profit on the .worst week of the

year. Additional credit at the War-
field goes to. the O'Neill Sisters Kid-

I die Revue and Rube Wolf, -who rates

I
here as an established

.

institution.

Embassy wound up its ruri-of Al

A Round of Golf—
An Early Morning Catch

In Tampa Bay
Motoring^ horseback riding, even

a hike, A delightful dinner, an hour

of concert. Dancing amid surround-

ings that makie the cl.osing hour all

"^^AH await the visitor to the VINO

Y

PARK HOTEL, St. Petersburg, Fla.

A Meirer Davis Orchestra is the

Orienlals Terrible Week, $31,000;

French Made 'Casanova Weak in Loop 1

LYRIC, MINN., HAS BEST

WEEK IN OFF WEEKl

Marriage"—Bow Holds Up

at $24,000—Strand $2,000

Minneapolis, Pec^4.
(Drawing PoiDulation, 500,000)

Weather: Cold
.

What chance had the theatres

week before Chvistmas as thermo-
meters flirted with the zero mark.?

Flu raged and one newspaper ran

an ad next to its amusement col-

umns warninf? the public to avoid

larKP assemblies and crowds.
Under the circumstances biz was

not half as bad as it. might have
boon

. ; Chicago, Dee. 24.

Weather: Unfavorable
Janitors were ridding seats of ac-.

cumulated duist last week. Picture
house grosses' were as typically pre-

-.— .
I

Christmas as the : 90-pound Santa
.

•fi'^ 500 Wi'h "Companionate Claus ringing a beU at state and
- - > • I Randolph.

B. & K!. were undoubtedly con-
vinced that Paul Ash in. Brooklyn
can be of no assistance to the Ori-
ental in Chicago. With "Adoration"
and a regular stagehand unit the
house sank to $31,000, the lowest it.

has ever been. When Ash was here
there was little worry about the sea-
sonal slumps; the redhead held hig

grosses high no matter what was
happening elsewhere. B. .& K. have
yet to find another m. c. even slightly

as good 0.3 Ash. The $31,000 is re-

corded with crepe dangling a:round
It. :

Chicago was $4,000 below at $38,000

for Loh Chaney's "West of Zanzibar."

Day,: though expected to
..^.fi Jolson in "The Singing. Fool';- and

^ ^.^ ^uslcar attraction
six; months.by the local, critics, "rne

^^^^ strong to the finish. Eighth ' ^—
Barker" touted strongly as^a wonder extended two days, pro-
picture did not hit $10,000 at the n^j^j^g^

gj^^^^.^jj^y opening for "The
Cirthay Circle. . Home Towners."
"The Little Wildcat"- was no ^ear Francis, both

cat at. the United Artists °"| publix, were: away off. Orpheum
week $tay. Lon Chaney's "West of ^;^^"*' l^grt Gate played to high
Zanzibar" did better than house has ana ^o*^^

Pqihtages considerably

Criterion, raised very little ^
.^j^^ (2,672;. 50.-65-90).

though held, over Jjr^ Bojv
to enable • in Old Auzona. to open^^

Granada, block away. Juvenilo
Xmas_day\

^ Last Week stage show, with Wolf end band,

Carthay Circle (W.:C.-Miller) "The 50-65-$l)^Considerable extra ad

Barker'^ dialog (F. N.) (1.500; 25- vertislng and reduced admission

J150- 2d week).- Thoug^^ pic- scale failed to pile up record b^sl

tir^ Just dTd not get buying breaks ness. Off about $8,000 over last^Bow
as $9 700 indicates picture. At $25,400 best week house

Criterion (W. C.) "Wind" (M-G- |-has had In sonie months, however

1)li Kay^ Vaude

Sent Up Loews

Montreal toSliOOO

\)QPni lor Xjon vj(ia,ney IS vv eai ui .cjajjiiuaL.

Clara Bow held up the Minnesota This is the Hays version of "Kongo,"'

and "Companionate Marrlfige" the although the fact doesn't seerrt gen-
Lyric. Minnesota also had a cork' erally known. "Singing Fool,",

ing all around show In support. Ex- which reigned king of the Loop fop

ceileiit exploitation helped "Com- plenty of weeks, continued its recent

panionate Marriage" give the Lyric slackeniifg to $28,000 for llth week,

its best week of the sea:son. Still a money-maker^ and mpyes to

Dlsappoihtments of the week were the Roosevelt today (Tuesday.) for
i.tT^iv,^ Tr-^imorc" at tiip staite and I cohtlnuation of the downtown run.

i

Horhe ^owners" at the Sta;te and
'Me, Gangstei:," at the Strand. Both
did miserably.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R,-Publix) (4,-

200; 75) "Three Week Ends" (Par)

and "Parisian Nights" (Publix unit).

Bow seems to be what they want;
stage show pleased; around $34,000,

some $6,000 less than Clara would

M) wired (1,600; 25-75). This Lil-

lian Cilsh not.much of buy with. $6,

000 for. first week,
Egyptian (U. A,-W. C.) "West of

Embassy (Wagnon) —"Singing
Fool" (War. Bros.) and Vita (1,367;

50-65-90). Eighth , week of Jolson

talker extended two days
Zanzibar" (M-G-M) (1,800; 25-76>'. period drew near $12,000, exception

Chaney good draw for $7,200.. al. Plenty of profit on this one.

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.) :"Noah's California (Publix)—"Av^akening
'

Ark" (Vita) (W. B) (1,958; 50- (UA) sound .('2,200; 35-50-65-90)

$1.50) (7th week), •

.
Though Sid Final week of the Vilma Banky fea-

Grauman has done evei'ything under ture didn't mean much at gate, as
i_ tui.; nn^tr ti ^> Knn fnr 4.v>on 4:Q'nnn Tirill attp.st;sun to sell this one. only $12,500 for

this stanza;
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)

"Dream .of Love" (M-G-M) wired
(2,242; 2 5 - $1 ) . Joan Crawford -

Asther great bet with splendid Jr. &
M. show on stage; $26,000.

Metropolitan (Publix) "Three
Week: Knds" (Par) (3.595; 25-75)

wired. Gus Eysell did some
.

good
work In getting this Bow over all

around to close to $31,000.

United Artists (U. A.) "Little

Wildcat" (W. B.) (2.100; 26-$l)

wired. One of those so-sos. Aroused
. little Interest; $7,600

Warner Bros. (W- B.) "Home
Towners" talker (W. B.) (2.756; 25

75) , In comparison with other W. B.

talkci-s here, got poor start for first

week; $20,000

Pah^s, K. C, Trailer Says

Vaudc Despite Wiring
Kansas City, Doc. 24.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Managers evidently figured that
one pieture was as good as another
week before Christmas. Most- pre-
tentious offering was "Home Town-
era" at the lloyal, wh ich failed

.
to

boost the returns much.
Other theatres offered pretty light

slufC..
. Estimates for Last Week
Mai nstreet—"Show Folks" soUnd

(Pathc) (3,200; 25-35-50-GO). Pic-
ture fitted bill; stage show satis-

fied; $13,000. . V : .

: LbeW's Midland—"Brotherly.Ldve;"
(M-G) (-1,000; 25-35-50)., Even those
who claim the.v: don't like Dane and
Arthur laughed at thb hoke; plenty
rough; good bill not seen by many;
$11,000. .

•'

Newman—"Manhattan*- Cocktail"

sound (Par) (1,890; 25^40-GO). 1,'ic-

ture given some extra puhliclty and
drew largely that and title; $9,500,

Royal— 'Homo Towners" dialog

(Wr.). (920; 2C-35r50). Publix do
ing everything possible to build

hou.se up to its old standing, but job

is a slow one; film didn't help much.
$2,000.
Pantages—"Do Your Duty" (2,200;

25-35-50). Rome old time comedy
and okay; hou.so continues trailer

staling that when wired "in the
=^=^nr^Ti===vmicVillF)''^^ll^bo^^

$9,300.

little more than $9,000 -will attest

'Interference," Par's all-Ulker, eur

rent*

,

' Montreal, Dec 24

(Dravviho Population, 600,000)
Weather: Mild

Influenza has let up some, but
what there Ifl of it and the Christ-
mas shopping pinched grosses. The-
atre men just beginning to feel badly
effect of children's act since holi-

days have commenced. No sign yet
oi further appeal against this law.

Princess, only open legit house

oison I

here, took a crack at- "Carry On,

pij^j^j
Sergeant." and jVist about got by
after very eulogibus press notices.

War pictures overdone here of late

months and ballyhooed Incident of

sergeant's temptation much mauled
by censors. At $1 top, grross hardly
over $10,000.
Gayety, after a week's rest, re-

opened Sunday with much adver
Used burlesque show and improve

St Francis (Publix)—"White j
mentB. Looks like big week ahead

Shadows" (M-G) sound. (Ii375: 35- 1 of this hpuse.

50-65-90). Closed weakly to little

better than $7,000.

Roosevelt took another $3,000 drop
with fifth and laist full week oC

"White Shadows,'.' hitting $12,000.

Just about ready to be jerked, with
the total gross regarded as satlsfac*

tory. ^
United Artists took a chance with

the M-G-M import, "Loves of Casa-
nova" (French made), and was con^

do under normal circumstances, but, siderably below average at $17,d00.

remarkable considering adverse fac-

tors
state (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500; 60)

"Home "Towners" dialog (WB).
Comment enthusiastic but coin

didn't materialize; even under ad-

verse circumstances, taikings dis-

appointing; around $10,200.^
^

Hennepin -Orpheum (Keath's) (2,-

890; 40-60)"Show Folks" (Pathe)

arid vaude. Moderately pleasing

Exploitation was rather sexy but
couldn't stir the libidos. Critics

thumbed down. "Little Wildca.t"
took a tumble at the Orpheum after
holding up gt-eat for two

.
weeks;

went out to $5,600.
State-Lake down to $16,000.

Monroe also desciendingwith $3,900
for "Riley the Cop." .

Estimates for Last Week
Chicaigo (Publix)—"West of Zan-

picture and" vaudeville but weeK one zibar" (M-G-M) and ''House Boat '*

of season's worst; under $10,000.

Strand (F. & R.-Publix) (1.500;

50) "Me, Gangster" (Fox). Picture

rated first class but couldn't draw
with external handicaps; about $2,-

000, very bad.

Publix stage unit (4,400; ' 50-75).
Lon Chaney, usually reliable here,

let house down to $38,000. in general
Loop slump. .

. McVicker'i9 (Publix)—"The Sing-
ing Fool" (W. B.), sound (2,200;

SeatUe Slides With

Estimates for Last Week
Princess (2,300; i25-$l)—"Carry

On, Sergeant" (Canadian Interna-
tional Filhas). Considerably cut up
by censors in high spots. Good no-
tices brought In a fair business;

- 1 rii • . 1 fell, off later in week. $10,000. Fair.

Flu and tbrisbnas <fp> <2,7oo; 45-75). wired
l ilt ouu vyi wuiiu«y

j
.^jjjp,, N.). Couldn't

have run all week If hadn't been
talker.. Got by fairly at $15,000.

Capitol (FP)/ (2,700; 40-60)—
'•Show People" (M-G-M). Bright

Lyric (F & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35) .50-75). Dropped $6,000 in llth week,

"Companionate Marriage" (FN), but moved to smaller Roosevelt

Put over by clever handling to sen- Tuesday. $28,000. •

^

sational returns; special bid for Monroe (Fox)—"Riley the Cop"

feminine patronage and it worked; (Fox), Sound (975 ; . 50-75). Worst
nicture liked and around $3,500, best week house has had this season

of season with $3,900; about what it used to

Pantages (Pantag£i.s) (1,600; 25- do^before .sound.^^^
^ „

50) "Melody of Love" sound (U) and] _priental (Publix) — "Adoration**

Seattle, Dec. 24.

(Drawing Population, 500.000)
Weather: Cool and Clear i ^-ri-"- „ ^— T

Despite pro-holiday week, gi-ossos picture that held up fairly all week
seemed to hold fairly. Flu has let

Columbia in . real comeback with
lines on opening days and evenings
for "Wings" although picture had
run week at Fifth avenue 45 days
ago, and prior to that for 10 day.s

at the Met where it was road-
showed.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub.L) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Romance of Underworld" (Par).

Stage show not so wowy; just fair;

$11,000 'way off but satisfactory.
Fifth Avenge (WC) (2.500; 25-60)

—"West Of Zanzibar" (**'(;}). Too
much horror. Gcorgie Stoi'. voin.ij;

to Portland. E, Max Bradficld coi.^'

ing In as m. e:;. $12,000. .

Coliseum (WO) (l.SOO; 25)—"Just
Married" (Par). Dandy laugh
maker; $2,000.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)—

'.'Wings" (sound) . (.Par). Brought
out fh'st lines in many moons; $7,-

500; very blg<

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 60-

75)
—"Battle of Sexes" (sound)

(UA), In second week; $7,500.
. .

Music Box (llamrick) (1,000; 50-

75)—"On Trial," dialog . (WB).
.'55,900. record low.

Winter Garden fU Chain) (650;

25)—"Poi-t of Mis.sing Girls" (State

rights). Did $2,800.

Pantages (1.500; 25-60)—"Noth-
ing to Wear" (Col). Good vaude
but biz hurt by street construc-
tion; $4,800. Bad. ..

'

Orpheum (2,700: 25-$1.00)—"The
Ci-ash" (Pathe). Milton Sills liked;

$8,100. _
President (Duffy) (1.800; 25-$1.25)

_>lMie Vatsy'^ (Duffy _ Pl.'iyers).

"TTeiu^ before; w-^elt f)WsenTecra'jvd~f?(Tf

$3,300.

after good Btart. Shopping ' week
and flu hit receipts. $1,000 under
previous week. Good enough at
$14,000.

Loev/s (FP) (3,200; 35-75)—"Oh
Kay" (F. N.). Vaudfilm. Kice°Tic-
ture that fitted in well with one of

best vaude bills of season. Gross
up $1,500 to $14,000.

Imperial (Keith) (1,900; 35-50)—
"Michigan Kid" (F. B. O.). Vaud
film. Another much above avera.^<;

vaude bill and good picture. $8,000
iStrand (UA) (800; 30-40)-

Chariges." $3;M0'i •

Empress (CA) (1,500;. 25-35)-
h,angcs. $2,000.
•L'-»ighborhopds, fair.

vaude. First week of Movietone and
sound. Pleasing show lacked pull-

ing power; splendidly, exploited;

about $5,0.00^ good under conditions.

Providence Not So Bad ;

' "Sexes," $20,000
Providence, Dec. 24.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)

There ain't ho Santa Claus for

the movie men until; after Christ-

mas. Just a tough week.
"King of Kings," thought to wow

•em at 'the Majestic, did only fali'ly

well. Best bu.siness was done by

(F. N.), and"Cr.inoIine Days," Pub-
lix unit (3,200; 50-75), Terrible at

.

$31,000, new low mark; no person-
ality m. c. to hold biz up since Ash
left.

Orpheum (Warner)—"Little Wild-
cat" (W. B.). sound (760; 50). Steep
drop In third and last week to $5,-

600; opened great at $11,000 an'd
held to $9,000 in second week.
Roosevelt (Publix)—"White Shad-

ows" (Cosmo-M-G), sound (1.700;
50-75). $3,000 drop in 6th week to.

$12,000; leaves-today, to be replaced
by "Singing Pool" from McVicker's.

State- Lake (Keith)^"Gang War**
(FBO), and sound (2,200; 50-75).
Picture given good notices, but in-well. JScst oussiness waa uuii« "J , ; ,

a-'-'-^

"Battle of Sexes," at Loew's State, eluded in .generally bum^blz..; $16,00a

C OSTUM E3 a3

O £^ H I R E:
PRODTJCTTONB
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

F. N. EXCHANGE CUTS
Ohi.eago, Dec. 24.

Acting upon order.M from thi'

home oflice. First Natlonal'.s lo.fal

exchange has let out nine employes.

According to George Sear.s, di-

vision manager, oeonomy move Ifj

part of the budget wave now on

in the Wanicr-F.N. combino.

JANNINUC, $28,100, ST. L.

"Wedding March," y^l.900—State's
College Picture, * I- OQO

St. Louis, Dec. ^ V
(DrawindPopulation, 1,025,000

Weather: Fair and Cold
With exceptionally Interesting

pictures on display, last week wasn't
so bad around town for business.

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri (3,800; ' 35-50-65-753—

"Tho Wedding March" (sounds
(Par). Did fairly with Eddie Tea-
body's "Watch Him Go," on stage;

$21,900.
Ambassador (3,000; 36-.i0-65-75)—

"Sins of the Fathers" (I'ar). Jan-
•ningsj and Ed Yowcry got $28,100:

•not bad,

.

Midtown (1,400; 50-75-$l) — "Th-
SiIlglng-^Eool-U...d^alog._-X^^:iD-t.^-
.suceessful In fifth week.
Loew's State (3.300; 25-35-f).-j)-

-

"Win That Girl" (Fox). -Jwst an-
other oollegiale slory; Sll',"i"".

St, Louis (4.280; aG-O'i )—"SiDKa-
porr. Mutiny" (FJK)). Vau'h- bill

good.

"Pat and Mike" Talking

Flr.st National ha.'i Heenn-d tick-

ing picture nght.s to "Pat and

•Mike." Cosmopolitan magazine

story by Richard Conncll.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (Loew) (3,800; 15-

50)—"Battle of Sexes" (U. A.).

Fairly good con.sidcring shopping
and all; about $20,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; .lG-50)--r

"King of Kings" (Pathe). D;dn t

cliek as well as expected, but

around $10,000,
. Victory (U-K-^O) (1.500; .15-50)—
"Gang War" ' (FBO) . <^ughl on for

$7.:i00; okay.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Someone to Love" (Par). Hit

around $9,000; nice.

TACOWIA AGAINST IT

Light Trade in Small Town
Theatre's Off Week

for

Tacoma, Dec. 24.

(Dt^-vying Population, 1125,000)

Weu '^er: Cool and Clear
Lower .

pvn-3 adnii.'Jsion at tho
Colonial, with three changes weekly,
seclns okay. Charlie Murray helpeii

the draw at the Broadway in per-
sonal appearance.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,500; 25-50)

"Camera Man." (M-G). But the
draw was Charlie Murray in Fan-
cluin-M.'U'CO idea. $5,400.

Pantages (1,500; 25-50) "Power of

I'rcss' (Col),. $4,300; 'way off.

^- B I ue^M oiiWn .lia.Tni'ick )^- f6 50 ;=^=B0 ^

75 "Midnight Taxi" dialog (WB).
t^econd week not so good. $1,400

i'(ir .;! (l;iys. Ilovi.^e closed until Xmaa
for reseatin.ur.

Rialto (WC) (l,'2r.n; 25-35-501

"Wi-Mt of y.iin'/.Wiiw" (.M-Ci). Lon
clian<-y draw.s here, but this Htory
loo ;;iMJC.><i)iiii'. $2,U(iO.

Colonial (WC) (X50; 20) "Gun
Kiinner" (T-S), "Freedom of

I'reH.s" (T), and "South of Panama"
(OV). Hplit weeic held up b. o., con-
.•-•iderhig time of year. $1,600.

United Artists (IT. A.)—"Love.<? of
Casanova". (M-G-M import), sound,
(1,702; 50-75). Alien one-week
booking drew weak $.17,500. .

Brutal in N. 0.

- i .Now ...Orleans, Deer- 24. .
-

(Drawing Population, 475,000)
Worst week-beforc-Chri.stmas In

years. Practically every
. house in

town Avas in tho red.
Even Loew's State went oh the

virrong side when Its intake skidded
to an even $11,000. Things were so
bad .at the. Strand the orchestra
was yanked, after having . been
given the usual two weeUs in an^
llcJpation.
'Twas brutal, mates.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,218; 50)—"Show

Girl'-' (F. N.); Lowest gross of

year; $11,000.
Saenger (3,568; 65)—"Dream .

of

Love" (Par). Not so plca.sant at

$14,200.
Orpheum (2.400; 50)—"Annap-

olis." Meant very little; $7,800.

Strand (2.200; 50)-^-"Port of Mifs-
ing Girls " Few hung anchor to

glimpse it; $2,800.

Tudor (NOO; r»0)—"The Whip"
(FN). Racing talker did not run

into money'; $2,200.

ONLY 13 LEFT
Ijoh Angeles Dee. 24.

Fox pul'licily oflices continued to.

reduce in numbt-r.s this week with

the dispoJ^al of Harry Collins n.nd

Ruth Howard. n
Pornonnel is now down to ]•»

members as against 21 six weeks

ago when Earl WIngart took

charge.
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'AH Houses Take It in Slump Wk;

Par., $68,400 with flaunted House

MElGHAN-mSON HOLD

IN BALTO'S OFF WEEK

r

Just about what the doctor pre

41cted and the boys slept through It

Everything felt the pressure but

the rebound ought to reach high al-

titudes this week. Plenty of new
pictures on the street and every
thing is set to romp starting Christ

mas night.
None of the big grinds showed

anything, three of the four retaining
holdQver pictures for the slack

week. Exception was the Paramount
where "The Haunted House" got

$08,400 which .causes no rejoicing.

Two new twice daily entries in "My
Man" and "The River." The Fanny
Brice talker nailed $5,600 after open-
ing Friday night and the Fox syn-
chronized feature did

.
$3,800 in its

brief time through opening Satur-
day afternoon. Other new run entry
Is. "Abie's Irish Rose," now at the
Rialtb with sound. It follows "Be-
hind the German Lines," Which fell

away badly after an auspicious first

week.
Legit house talkers held up fairly

well in lieu of the seasonal wallop.
"Jimmy Valentine" stayed above
$15,000, "Interference" over $11,000

and "The Barker" was also beyond
the .^;amo figui^e. "Revenge" • did

$24,200 at - the Rivoli and "Circus
Kid" at the Colony was $9,600,

"Singing Fool" hit its low to date
on a strong $31,200 and "The Yellow
Pass" was . $6, 250 at the Ganieo.

.

:

Neither the Rbxy nor Strand,
both with holdover films, .

did any
more than expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Aster—"Jimmy Valentine" (dia-

Ibg) (M-G)' (1,120; $i-?2) (Tth

week); Took sharp slide, but
.. showed strenp-th . at $15,400,. and
bound to. coine batk as the- holiday
parade starts. ..

Cameo—"YoUow Pa.'^s" (Sovkino)
('54'J; 50-7;'.). I-Ioldavei- picture lost

ffrouu'T: liut fair with $6,2r)0.

-Capitol — "White Shadows'
(sound) ai-G) (4,630; .35-50.-75

$1.50). Second week some $11,000

short of .fir.st stanza; ^62,S00 prob
• ably a hit hotter than expected.

Central-"The Barker" (dialog)

(•FN) (922; $l-?2) (4th week).
Dipped with others, $11,300, and will

Bide bade on tide.

Colony—"Circus Kid" (dialog)

(FEO) (UOnO; 50-75-$l)> Light, at

$9,600, but not bad with the panic

«n
Criterion—"Interference" (dialog)

(Par) (861;- $l-$2). (6th week)
Eased along and not worrying; $11,

100.
Embassy—"The Viking'.' (M-G)

(596; $l-f2) (5th week). A Weakling
Since it started; $5,300. . .

Gaiety—"The River" . (sound)
<rox) (803; $l-$2). (1st week)
Came in Saturday matinee to catch

fair notices; "Four Devils" (Fox)
passed out auietly^
Paramount — "Haunted House"

(HOUnd) (FN) (3,666; 40-65-75-85-

il). Felt the gohcral lack of trade;

168,400.
Rialto' — "Behind the German

tines" (sound) (Ufa-Par) (1,960;

35-50-75-85-$!). Went to pieces;

$17,400 in third week; "Abie" now
. present and reported much better

in new form and sound; "The Res
eue" (T'A). will follow.

Rivoli—"Reveilge" (sound) (UA)
(2,200; 35-50-75-85-$l) (3d week).

At $21,200, off $6,000; "Sins of the

(Father" (Par) likely successor.

Roxy—"End of St. Petorsburg"
(Sovkino-Hanimcrstein) (6,205; 60-

75-$l-$].r)0). Held over while get-

ting ready big Xmas show; pretty

bad at $78.7ri0.

Strand—"Lilac Time" (sound)

(FX) (2,901); 35-50-65-75). Another
that was held for slump period; jUst

- 1$28,6 00. - . -

Warners — "My Man" (dialog)

(WJJ) (1,300:. .$l-$2) • (1st week).
Came in Friday night and. took
$5,000 by end of we$k;- "On Trial"

faded away lightly.

Winter Garden—"Singing Fool"
(dialog) (WBV (1,'1!)3; ii;l-$2-$3)

(15th Averk)*.. Lowe.st gross to date
and, at that, ?31,200.. '

.

Langdon Ends Contract as

Roach Studio Shuts Down
Los Angplcs, Dec. 24,

Harry liangdoit h.'is canceled his

contract with Hal Roach after re-

fusing to accept the three months'

layoff in pro.«!ppct at the studio,

lloach expects to finish his current

program and stop production Doc,

29.

Studio is to be dark until about

April 1.

Mitchell Lewis, former he-man
Istar, returns to. the screen after a

long alii^ence in M-G-M's "Bridge

bf San Luis Rcy."

Pre-Xmas Drop, $25,000

In Toronto Grosses

Toronto, Dec. 24.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Cold .

Prc-Chrlstmas cost Toronto^s five

rnaiii stem flicker houses $25,000.

Average of each of the five dropped
about five grand with Loew's and
Uptown let down easy.

Fear of a flu epidemic waned as

the weather got colder. A petition

to close picture houses Avas never

seriously considered, by the health

board.
Talking, streamers came into use

for the first time at Tivoli and Up-
town. Tivoll took one on the jaw
with "Uncle Tom's Cabin" because
this one had been used up in road
shows. It was yanked after , one
week to make way for "Show Girl."

First picture to be pulled on its

flrst week since the house went
sound in August. .

.

During the week Gaumqnt British

opened a distributing. ofFice in Win-
nipeg under management of J. A.
Wiliion who formerly l-epresented

Fox in the prairie city. • They in-

tend to lelcase 24 features in Can-
ada in 1929. :

'

Canadian picture, ;"Ca,rry on Ser-

geant," still, getting space in the

dailies, and sitting on - the shelf..

Management claim they cannot get

booking dates.
,

Estimates for Last Week
Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-00) "River

Pirate" (Fox). Held reasonably well

in bad week; $S,000..

Loew's (2,300; .30-00) "Baby Cy-
clone"' (MG). No hotter as picture

than as stage show for tliis town;
$7,000. Bad.
, Uptown (t'^P) (3,000; 35-65) "Air

Circus" (Fox). Opened . strong to

Saturdnv. nijiht crowd, and was tlien

emhalnii.-d;. $8,000.

Portland Houses Dre\v

Fahly in Dull time

Portlaiid, Ore.. Dec. "24.

"The Awakening" ended its 3d
week at United Artists. "The Home
Towners" in 2d week at Music Box
with drawing power undiminished.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)

'Woman of Affairs." Fair ; $12,000,

Portland (Pubhx) (3,500; 35-00)

"Adoration" and "Frivols" idea.

Good business for time; $14,500.

Music Box (Hamrick). (2,000; 35-

50) "Home Towners," 2d week
$7,500.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; 35-

50). Return of "Lion and Mouse.'
Popular; $3,800.

Oriental (Tebbett's) (2.700; 25-35)
The Wise Wife." Fair.
Pantages (2,000; 35-50) Vaude and

"Lonesome,", talking film. Unusually
good week because of change of
t^ll^Grs
Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1,400; 25-

$1.25) "This Thing Called Love."
First time here. Drew well. No
guest star this week, just regular
cast; $4,600.

39 Sounds in 6 Months
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Paramount's new production

schedule calls for the release of 39

.sound pictures during the first six

months of 1929.

Of these .
22 are now to bo pro-

gramed all talkers.

'Mating Gall/ $3,000; 'Fool,'

$8,000; Century Good/ $22,-

000; Stanley Only $12,000

Baltimore, Dec. 24.
:

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weathef. Fair

Now llicatre ditched tradition last

week and went second run for tlit-

lirst time in its history. "Singint;

Fool," linishing nine .
weeks at the

uptown Metropblitan, and the New,
taking it as a second run, gave, it its

iirst downtown showing to good re-

sults. Not a policy at. the New, just

a .stunt.- .. , .

Business generally was only fair

or worse last week. Coming through

with a good but not outstanding

aross was the Century, with "Dream
of Love" and Singer's Midgets ,

on

the stage. Valencia suri)rlsed by

nicking up slightly on a generally

off week with "Mating Call.'.' .
New

Ciiivdon also wa.si satisfactory ^vlth

.lack Major's unit, taking the credit,

•Rivoli was 'way off with * L:ukV of

the Silver Fox," Rin-Tm-Tin not

measuring up for downtown draw.

I

Stanley hit a now low with Man-
hattan Cocktail." .

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Dream of Love

(M-G) (3,200; .

25-60). .
Smgei-s

Midgets, plus . picture, take ciedit

for a pro-holiday week that topped

corresponding onfe of year IJyevlous

by about $4,000; Perhaps .the^ onb

house getting standees last week,

about' $22,000. .- ,„„n
Stanley (Loew, ^tanley-<Jranda^

-"Manhattan .
Cocktail"

,

(Par)

(wired). Slumped badly, touching

a ncy low; nof.over. $12,000, which

is way down.
Rivoli (Wilson Amusemen t Co-/—

'Land of tho Silver Fgx ' (N\ D . (A-

100- 25-60). First downto%yu book-

in"-' of Rin-Tin-Tin not suecossful.

New (Whitehursts) — "Singmg
Fool" (WB) (1,800; 25-50). First

time hou$e ever followed anotlicr

regular first run proved successful

in this instance; about $8,000; above

""'^V^lfncia (Loew-UA) - "'^""f
Call" (UA) wired (1,500; .,25-50).

Picked up slightly on Meighanis new
popularity gained through iho

•Krackct"; about $3,000, somewhat
above recent average.
New Garden (Schanbergers)--

".Honoymoon Flats" and .B-K-O
vaude (3,200; 25-50). Ability of

unit .show^ to draw in this hou.se

demonstrated last week; \vcek sat^

isfactory at say $11,000. .

Report W. E. Dodging Fixing Up

In Fox-DeForest Suit; AEbis

Honeymoon at Last

Warner shoavs in First Na-.

tional have out in a. honcy-

niooh. Walter Fborhardt had

boon so .busy with the house

orgiin which the now reginie

doesn't want he overlooked the

trip that Visually follows tho .

oo'romony.
In between locations Walter

Is now going to make the In-

termission long enough to give

his bride of three years at

least a peep at Niagara.

New Pro Tripod Has

All Kinds of Angles
Los Angeles, Doc. 24.

A local inventor has devised a
professional camera tflpod contain-

ing several innovations.

iiy... turning a crank the camei-.i:-

man may raisc or lower his camera

At the dt"slred eievalion the camera

head automatically locks, it Is re

leased when the crank again is

turned. An Indicator, registering to

a 16th of an Inch, shows the exact

elevation So that the oaniera may be

re-set again. Also, by turning o:

earn, the tripod legs are locked. .

Camera is leveled by simply turn

ing another cam, a spirit level' mak
Ing' the indication. At the bottom

of oiich tripod leg a six-Inch device

is reversible, a steel
.

pohit at one

end for ordinary work and, a rubber

pad at the other for polished floors

In panning, or :
tilting, either pro-

cedure may be locked against the

other. The tilting range enables the

lens to swing through nearly a com-

plete circle.

Tripod is designed to .
carry any

weight that may be. imposed upon

It by added sound acces.sories.

NO SPLIT PAYROLL
'

Ijb.s":AngcTds7 T5

Permanent salaried employees at

the. FBQ studio who divided their,

time between studio dutie3 and that

of the Oiorla Swanson unit which

is renting iipace at this plant, film-

ing "Queen Kelly," have been or-

dered to take their choice of work-
ing for. one or the other as the new
owners, R-K-O will not allow the

.studio payroll to. be split.

OSMUN'S DIALOa
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Leighton 0.«mun, playwriglit, 12

years ago was one of the highest

paid screen writers. He has returned

to Hollywood to r.e.'=:umo picture

work as a dialog writer.

Washington Finds Its

Xmas with Grosses to Pro
Washington, Dec. 24.

(White Pop., 450,000)
^

Weather: Cold with Ram
•Twas the week before Christmas.

That's it. ... .

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Brotherly

Love" (M-G) sound (1,232; 35-50).

Didn't do as much on its one week
as most do on the second; $8,200.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Man-
hattan Cocktail" (Par) sound (2,244;

35-50). Could have been worse, Just

slipping over $10,000. _
Fox (Fox)—"Midnight Tajcl" (W.

n.) sound (35-50-75). Stage show
omitted for week and "Forget Me
Not," Fox all-talker, and Will Ma-
honey in talking short substituted.

$15,800.
Met (Stanloy-CrandalD—"Adora-

tion" (V. N.) sound (1,585; 35-50).

Did blotter than other S. C. house
with latter's larger capacity; BiUie
Dove box omce asset here; $11,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Avalanche"
(Por) sound, and stage show (2,372;

p5-50), Down, but at scale house
^T(tt'cohTplainirig; --$lfr,7.00.

-

'
- " -

U's Studio Mystery
Los Angeles, Dec; 24. .

Universal will do a mystery

story, "TheiGreat Cinema Murder,"

by Will Chkppoll, as an all-talker.

Action involves the murder of an

actor, on. a talking picture sfet and

will reveal some of the meohanics

of sound film production:

MADGE BEIXAliY OUT
Los Angeles. Dec. 24.

Made Bellamy, the only star on

the Fox lot for two years, Is out.

Her contract expired after "Mother

Knows Best." and the option was

not exercised.

Howevfer, Miss Bellamy continued

on the lot and made a couple more,

pictures. Something popped on the

lot last week, and her name la now

off the payrbll.

•MARY'S' STARTING TROUBLES

Estelle Taylor Op. Chaney

E.stelle .Taylor will appear oppo-

site Lnn Chaney In "R'l.'-^t Is West,"

for M-G-M. *

College Boy's Contract
Log Angfles, Dec. 24.

Joel' Mc<:rea, .
fcjrmer cr.lleJT"

student, now in "Five o'Cloek Girl,"

^alg-nf'd=^-to-4ong.-^term,^DXLtrajc.t=^y=

M-G.
MfCr'^.a'a only experieref hiis

been in rnllr-f^o plays.

TANNINGS' SONG
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Kmll Tannings, German s(:reen ac-

tor, will be heard on the screen for

the fir.st time—and possibly the last,

if tai-amount: holds to its plan to

keep him In silent pictures—-in "Sins

of the Fathera." .

There will be no dialog, but Tan-

nings will sing a song.

The silipht version of . the picture

has already been released.

Jjoa Angeles, Dec. 24

After rehearsing more than three

weeks for a part in "Trial of. Mary

Dugan," Natalie Moorohead, stage

actre.s.% has been taken; from the

cast, and Lllyan Tasbman substi-

tuted. -

When this was done lt \v;i3 de-

elded to shoot, .the silent version,

and Norma Shearer, chianged from a

blonde Avig to her own hair. Change;

for Miss Shearer was made after

three da vs* shooting on the sllertt

version with the initial film de*-

stroy-'d.

Par. Film Drops Dialog

Los Angelf'.s, i)'^c. 24.

Parnmft'int h;!." deeld"d to f-liinl-

n.ato dial.,g In "Four FcMl.'iH,-

which Coopf-r and SchocJ-suck ar^

directing.

NAT ROTHSTEIN AT U CITY
As soon as ho fihi.shcs. testifying

in Anne Nieliois" "Abie" suit, Nat
Rothsteln Will leave for Ilolly^vfiod.

InPtead of retiring on a ranch,

Rotli.«tein i.s ti'AV .<il,ate(l for n talker

joi) in T.'riivers.al City. Nat was
recf'ntly relieved by M. A. .'lilver a.s

;Ldverti."-ing chief in the home of-

Weslern Eleetrii'">' restrictions on

its lleensges :. to .keep tlve talker
.

game within, the famlly. are st;>rt-

ing a hide .and . seek contest bo-.

Iwevn many/ of the .i.iroduoers and .

their electric bosses. When , detoc-
,

tion conien Fleelrie I'apa doesn't

have a chance to chastise because

his offending, lad h.as
;
the blind pig

alibi and his record i.« alwayt; one

of complete submission.

Behind the curtain of all this Fox

{lecnis to be getting the toughest

of the breaks .from old man talker.

If Fox followed W. E it couldn't

even iiitcrchailge with the sistox*.

RCA, Other producers are doing

it and guaranteeing it, cyen War-

ners have oITlclally .
announced it, .

but Fox has to be especially care-

ful because of DeFo.rest's action

against .the, Fox-Oasp patent and
because any . open, indi.seretion

might make W. 13. a party to the

action; ' At present Fok. is holdlhg.

the bag; .since,W. 13. Is on the record
'

only as a borrower of somb of the

Case patents.
But^^FoJc's peculiar position has

taken an anxazlng ttn-n the past

Week. Tbia company is booking •

Its sound lilms into theatres which

have the eaulpinent of the plaintiff,

DeForcst, Fo-^"s sales department

told Variety its sound features are
^

being, booked into the Alhambra,
Canton, O. . jlilton vSchw.ai'tz, how-
ever, savfi he knows nothing about

the type of equipment in the Al-

hambra. Je.sse Goldberg has told

exhibitors that it Is i3ol''oresf.s and
thatDeForost's Is al.so in the Tivoll

which bail Fox's "Red Dance"
booked, for a run staitlng Christ-

mas Kve. •

Schwartz and the Alhamfara

The Alhambra, accoi'dlng to the

DeForest oMlce, which sent an- In-

vestigator to Canton, holds a guar-

antee from Fox's sales department
for Fox product with Movietone ac-

companiment,: After playing "The
Toiler" (RCA) Dec. 1, Fox sound

film, failed to be delivered. B"t last

week, Schwart'/ admil.'J, an order

wciit through the Fox ofTlces cover-;

Ing Cantoh, tli.at all /synchronized

product contracted for should be

delivered to the Alhambra. Again
Schwartz declares that he dpes not

know that the house has DeForest'

equipments He docis say that should

objections be ralaed about the

equipment,; "whatever It Is," the

present agreement will be revoked.

An ofTlclal W. R spokesman re-

iterates that it can't forever keep
sending out Us detectives to ap-

pease Itself. Despite letters such

as. from FBO, last August guaran-
teeing its RCA sound Interchungo-

able with Western, W. F. still tells

the story that every Interchange

hj a matter of specHlc performance
which It mu.st okay and that no

blanket agreement on inttircl.iango-

ability with RCA has ever lieen

made.
On tiie Fox matter thih W. K.

attache cia.lmB this producing firm

is getting ah even break with the

others. When such matter a.s W. 13.

holding Fox tight to the line

through fear of party-dcfendanting,

they say they don't knovv; that It's

up fo tho iegaT delvn-Ttm

.•»on iiays "F.bx will tell you why . if;

they waht you to know."

EDDiNGTON NEGOTIATING
. Los Angelcf, Dec. 24.

Horry R Fddlngton, .
personal

manager for John. Gilbert, Greta

Garbo and a number of other stars

and directors. Is In Now .Tork ne-

gotiating, contract.') for some of his

people. \
I I.' will return here; next week,

Mendes Directs "Rooms"
Los Angeles, Dec, 24.

Lotbar Mende.l will direct sound

and .vjlent versions of rfir I'hillip

(lii.l.s' "Darkenf^'l Rooms" for I'ara!-

niount.
JOvelvn Brent and VVilli.'un Powell

fe.'itur' '1.

U. A, SOUNDING FOUR
Los. Angeles, D(,'C. 24.

T.'rrUed Artists Is now. working its

two fiDitnd. st.'iges to capacity on a
24-hour schedule. Four U produc

tions are in work.
These include "The Nlght.«tlck,"

-;<:j,.Hr.c.i.t.e/' .-i'liull-Dotf- .Drumm ond.':

and ';.-^lie fiords to War."

Sloman's First Short

Angeles, l^f>c. 24.

A. M. (Doc) Sloman, who fluc-

eeef]r.(i Murray Roth In O.'in.re '/

W, «-h'-irtfl out here, wtl) dlrcet

"In H e Troi)lc.s" as his Ilr.st pl'^

tur".

RAY STUDIO TALKERS
i.os Angeles, l;ec. 24.

At ; the old ' Charles. .Ray .studio,

now undor le;ise to Tf<lefilm IMc-

ture.'', Nat CV>rdi.sh lia?j eunij)letcd

thA third of his series of di.'ilog one-

rcelers.

. A. J. Xydlas - also I-.as f.i.mijleled

the third in his series, at the ;»amc

studio.

JOLSON ON "MAMMY" JAN. 15

LOM AiiK"!'- ' -

Mr. find Mrs. Al .I-.'-.-mi Hluby

Ive( |er) reti.irned to Tf(illy.\ ..cd from

Hawaii before .Tan, l''~.

On that (l;ite .Tolsf.n i.- schedu'.ed

to be^ln v/ork in "Man.Miy," f'>r

Warner.s.

"HOTTENTOT'S" DIALOG
H.irvf'y TlieW will <v.i'" 'l-'" ^l'*^"

Ifi." fur "The Ilott'-nu.r."W. H.. In

wlileh IMward' lOverett ili.r'on will

be .•t.-irn-d. Dnn;^l.'ix .M.H-I>eau m.-idf.-

it r"! a .5 'i"tit eoMi'-dy .s-.me years

I'roduetl'in i." sehei1iile.l.fi,.i Jan. 8.



If it IsnH FOX,
Hisn*tMovietone News!
FOX Movietone News, pioneer talking

newsreel, has earned public preference

by its honest and complete reproduction of

life itself the world oven

It takes much more than sound to satisfy

the public's demand for talking newsreels.

You can't fill this demand by giving them

phony synchronizations or studio shots any

more than you can satisfy preference for

a Rolls Royce by delivering a second-hand

flivver.

If it isn't Fox, it isn't the newsreel that has

earned the enthusiasm and applause of the

public. If it isn't Fox, it isn't the newsreel

whose amazing record of achievements in-

cludes the introduction to American audi-

ences of the world's greatest notables, in-

cluding King George of England, King

Alfonso of Spain, Lindbergh, Fbch, Lloyd

George and Mussolini* If it isn't Fox, it

isn't the newsreel with the efficient news-

reel crews gathering the sounds and sights

of North and South America, Europe, Asia

and Africa*

If it isn't Fox, your audiences will be quick

to discern the difference—not alone by the

trade mark, but by comparison of the

superior quality of Movietone News*

If it isn't Fox, it isn't the only talking news-

reel today that is serving three issues weekly

to all the most important theatre circuits in

the United States and Canada. And more

issues to come*

r;,.v-.'>- >'v .
-

f^•^^^-.^^.-:>^-:"#^^;

THREE
NEWSY
ISSUES

I EVERY

By Royal

Appointment

to Kings

and Ameriea's

Millions

1
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TJdng Shorts

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
*THE DIPLOMATS"
FOX MOVIETONE
25 Mins.

.

Gaiety, New York

Crecllicd to Bobby Clark atul Ar-

thur Coasar, thia will jiad to Clark,

and MoCuUoiigh's ' standinB for

com'^dy. It tells a connected story

with everyone except the featured

pa.ir deadly serious, a . successful

device for comedy purposes. Some
of the gags, have whlskersi, but: in

general Clark's tomfoolery brings

out the laughs easily and often.

A couple of stowaways aboard a

tfhlp bound for Belgravia, Clark, and
McCulloUgh, through a trick in the

plot, pass for diplomats in the ser-

vice of the King of Belgray ia. Most
of the comedy .centers in Clark's

efforts to' get a. document from the

ample bosom of Cissie Fitzgerald,

playing a countess.
Marguerite. Churchill is the beau-.

tiful and distressed princess. ,John

St. Polis is the uncertain king,

while several smallier parts are in

eluded. .The direction of Korman
Taurog is competent, changing

tempo where necessary, without loss

of illu.sion. Ben Kline, is credited

as cameraman and F, B. McKenzIe

gets the new label, ."sound tnan."

. Must have cost cluite a few cop-

pers to produce this number. There

Is a ballroom scene parring any-

thing in a regular feature. With,

the many and sure-fire laughs, any

exhib can and should fcatui:© this

etrongly in advertising. Land.

ORTH and CODEE
«ZWEI UNO FURTZICH"
VITAPHONE NO. 2709

10 Mins.; Talk and Songs
Warners, New York

Note appended to the title states

that this is the first short made

with a view to foreign distribution.

It flashod by so fast there wasn't

time to find out if that were on the

level or kidding. Resultant material

makes it look strictly up-and-up,

Orth and Codee, who liave spent

come time abroad, here deliver in

French and German for the full

running tliile. Miss Codee handles

both tongues, Orth sticking to Ger-

man, It may be the same act they

Btage-did in Paris.

Action Is a sidewalk crossfire,

mostly in Gei-man, eventually lead-

ing into a song' by Ifliss. Codee. over

which she stumbles and makes ex-,

cuses to divest herself of gloves, hat

and coat. Finish has couple going

their separate ways.
Those who understood it approved.

It ought to be a cinch on the Con-

tinent at this time. Over here It

eeems aimed at. the Teutonic cen-

ters and those wired houses play-

ing to a strong percentrig'e of Ger-

men-Amei-ioans will probably find

it a good novelty bet. Where they

don't .
understand It's lost, as there

isn't enou.u'h action to explain the

conversation.
Orth and Codee are a standard

Vande team over here.
.

Sid.

FRANCES WHITE (2)

M-G-M MOVIETONE
5 Mins.; Songs
Astor, New York \

Having watched this short t.ike a !

brodie at I-.oew"s, Syracuse, a fert

weeks ago. there doesn't appear any-

thing' to become aghast at because,

the score beoanie two to nothinf;'

against Miss White after this Astov

showing; Flashed Ko. 3 in a row of

five, the "Mlss.ris-sip-pi'! girl didn-f

mean a thing u.sing her alma matei

to close. ' ' „ ',

'

Quite pos.sible that Miss White

Wasn't particularly aided on thj?

program by Fuzzy Knight doing his--

Mississippi clown version (different

melody) immediately rthead of her

and she certainly suffiered from; the

same faults in amplification as af-

fected Knight, noticably a tremolo,

nut Miss White isn't for the sound

screen' with these songs. Not -tha.'.

she's bad. It'."?' just that she is with

out personality and rheia.ns hothln5

in this subject. As in the^ Knight

record, thV piano sounded very

faulty.. ' .

Opening with ai lyric on how the

present parelvts conducted them-

selves as kids, plus an accentuated

and bustled gown, the comedy sup

posed to be was not. This, led Ihto

">t-I-Si" for which there was :
a

blacki)oard background fronted by

the songstres.s in rompcrs; LackintJ:

its fbrmer ring, ,
the audleiice sat

patiently. As Miss White does only

the two numbers,- she. finished on

thb safe side if absolutely in sUehce.

Ml.ss White leaves the screen

smiling. Had she then known .she

was goirig to get an Orpheum cir-

cuit route at .$1.750 -she probably

would have exited very laughingly,

and why not? A pianlsti aided by

off-screen orchestral climaxes. ;

8td

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
VOL. 2, No. 12

Issue of Dec. 22

CO Mins.; 3 Reels
Projection Room,

"A"
Pre -Christmas'

i.-iUi'.s in tlie news

(A-B-C)
New York

Reel
slump evidently

mob, too.

WAYMAN'S DEBUTANTES (11)

VITAPHONE NO. 2261

7 Mins.; Band and Songs
Warner's, New York

Girl band led by Harry Wayman
In the conventional manner, ^lay-

-Ing-aa con ventlonaUy.,and meaning

no more : but l(?sS than some other

Bhorts of the type. .
,

The.«je band recordings don't

mean a thing in any fair-sized city

.and le.ss befcre a $2 audience. War-
ners has continuously opened their

.'Shorts in this theatre with imnds.

A wastdi of tin^e 'af.d monotonous.

That'.s one. thing the screen hasn't

In common with vaudeville; It

doesn't have to open dumb even

though it insists, at least in this

Inst.ince, of following that rule.

Outfit plays and sin^s. Two of

the girls even do a half-hearted

comedy dance. At no tim.e. do the

10 girls renlly impress. W.ayman

s.mplv bows a violin out front, tak-

ing hi.<» pi.ml.'Jte by the hand at the

fini.sh to disclose that she's some 12

Inches tallnr than himHolf. Women
play fnirly but. are not strong on

Rjipoarance. '

.

Almost Without applause at. this

FUZZY KNIGHT
M-G-M MOVIETONE
3 Mins.; One Song
Astpr, New York

Nut do-derododeler froni nltc

clubs sputtering through one niinni-

ber and making them like it. Used

to open a series of flive shorts here;

preceding the full-length feature,

"Jimmy Valentine" at $2 top, coniic

songster amused from the start and

was on and off in three minutes.

Smart.
Reproduction or recording on

Knight is unquestionably faulty as

viewed iDec. 19. Both. Knight and

Frances White, who followed, deVel

oped a cross between a frog in their

throats and a trenrtolo. Neither per-

former. If rnemory is correct, pleads

guilty to these handicaps.; As the

main feature listened okay when it

reached Its dialog sequence. Fault

in these shorts presumably origi-

nated at the studio. It doesn't help

In both cases the planoS sound un-

natural. Still Knight got over.

Doing his "Mississippi Choo-Choo
Train" this eccentric warbler start-

ed by a -Ramouii" gag on his way
to the piano and never stoppe'J

thereafter. Slamming the lid and

shoutiing down tlie inside of the

instrumient is .
much as Knight has

done in night clubs. His original

.style of manipulating a melody can

hold for two or three songs. After

that the method begins to pall, so

that If he sticks, too long the first

impression Is forgotten. That's wh

y

-this single .number ,
fits and will

stand up as a 'fast opener a.nyhere.

Given average atripUfication, a

better recording or. an Improved

print to better the presentation as

seen here, . this recording figures to

increase Its Astor value; However,

it, appeiars too late to offset that

tlhny piano. ' Si<f.

No >iarlicular lead story amongst
zhv^ current week's Issue from thlfi

.soiu-oc'.-.Trio of .reels gives the girls

a break through holding some cute

idd stuff and a fur display. Tt also

;hows the news crew? experiment-

ing ' on studio stuff, once for a

ooniody gag and another Jt.symbolic

hymn 'as Mary and .the Child arc

seen in the manger. Closi ups and

inside of a R- R- .engine in action

mark the high" spot, .

'

.,
•

A" reel holds niiost of the official

matter from Washington, starting

liy ..<?hoWing Ijindbergh receiving

another trophy; atul tlie President

handing 'Lieut. Dyer a cuP' for hay-

ing^' flown l,f!51 hours without

sci-atching his nose. Follow up is

the Jiir de-inon.stratioh, a male do-

scribing, the coats as manikins
parade.
Foreign contribution : is .". ,from

C/.echo.sloV.'vkia on a church bell,

given to commemorate the brave,

plus, the usiial ceremony. Sorhething

pf a hot tango next, . taken In a.

Greenwich Village joint with an

unnamed cuiiple maneuYering. May
give the dancehall jellybeans a fe^y

new- ideas.

Best clip is next to closing and

has someone's little (laughters de-

scribirig prize-winning angor.as.

Having the youngste.r.s .

talk, of.

course, is the' added attraction and

•v^ry good, ailthough putting ma^ke-

on one of the tots isn't going

to set so well with a lot of people.

Completing thlsj reel is the off-

screen hymn, .'sung by a; chorus. In

conjunction with the. Biblical .
scene,

which reveals some nice lighting.

News bunch did this on their own

and rate a bow. Runs 13 minutes.

"B" Reel

Reel B opens up on Santa Claus

visiting iiick children in the .I^nloJt-

Pi-bocker Hospital, New York. Ban-

joist from ''Hello Yourself .enter-

tains, then gifts are distributed fol-

lowed by .
some ensemble singing.

Cross-fire between the kids and

Santa holds laughs In ..the. unre-

hearsed dialog.

From the Coast comes an outdoor

service In memory of Amundso'n,

the exploiter.

Gymnastics of German girls are

interesting, clip., having been taken

at the Fontanc School, Berlin,

Perhaps library, but excellent. Is

a ridfe in the cab of a railroad loco-

motive. Resultant and alniost i-.qn-

tliiuous roar is explained at being

a/ particularly heavy strain upon a

mike, but it breaths the tremendous

rush. Juveniles will love it while

many a male who votes will see in

it fulfilhnent of a long Bupre.sse<l:

desire. Also Is a tip to the film

company preparing a railroad sound

feature that it's going to be tough

on microphones, no possible dialog

ne.ar an engine and too much engine

will Instigate headaches, .
These

shots were taken on the New York

Central lines, a flash of the 20th

Century leaving Grand Central, and

Its electric sign on the rear of the

observation car probably being the

.selling point which brought permis-

sion
Final subject of choristers from

"Show Boat" dancing ;
for gobs,

aboard ship in the Brooklyn Navy

Yard strictly routine. Too familiar,

even with sound. Reel runs nine.

minutes.
^ . 1 .jMCy-^Reel

Final spool starts by unfolding

IRENE FRANKLIN
VITAPHONE NO. 2705

7 Mins.; Comedy Songs
Warners, New York
Corking comedy record by this

seasoned character songstress In

which sh*> does two numbe'ra. after

i.pi-'nLii.i? by singing -Ked Head" in

a >:mall out-out over the title. Jerry

Jarnagin is at the piano.
• Miss i^rahklln iisi doiii^; "He Your

Age," a fiip chorus girl roi^itation.

a-\l"Help, Help, Help," the wail of.

a fireman's wife. l>oth are lyrically

bright, with Miss i'ranhl'n surprla-

inglv .adept af .
tithing and laughs

during her stop-go talking delivory.

In one in-'stanoo th'o Imfng wa.i ex-

actlv ri.-;ht on a strong laugh line

in the middle of. the first song,

looking well aiid perfectly at

ease,' thi.s Is an enjoyable seven

ininutes with Miss Fninklln. They'll

find that out no matter whore It

plays. It's .IS close to the porfoot

comedy-song combination

.shorts have reached.

Clean and intjrfenslve

funny. •'"
.

crudely dra.giM
making eyo^! at

the

but -slin

. Sid.:

MY MAN
(DIALOG)

AVi.rnor 'nroih.Ms iiioJu..-l on anrt r«\lniia< •

SUirrmK Fannie Br,ce. l>l,''.'^-^fiV^."
i""-

,M.iyo from Msiric . < •.annel.l. s fiiory. l-..nl,

Ktf.-^sou. camenimnn. ,-<CP^iai lo .
by Ih r-

Ix^nl. DlaloK l>y Joe .laoUson_ amV
Slorr, Al Warner.-). Now Y\ixk

dnlly run.slartlng
ilmc, W mins

Dec, ,
21.

for twli't'

UiiiMilne

I<\-vnnlP Brand;
Joe Halsej'..;.
lOdna Brand. ,

,

I,ani1nu. ..... v

WnWo. ••

Sammy. *

Tlioriip. •.

.

Mrs; SchuUz..
Forelady . . . . .

.

.T^annlp Uricc

. .-.Giilnn Williams
. . , . .Hdim Murphy
An Ire ilo i;iiBur<)la:

, . .lUc-luinl Tuokcr
.Hilly' Seoy.

.... ;.Arlhur Hoyt
Ann TJrody

.Clarissa Selwynnc

It

star's

= pcrf0 rmanee;-

Georcre O'Brien's next for. Fox will

he ".soil of Anak," football and col-

lege storv from t:?atev.-post yarn by

15. A. Williams. Film will have dl-

aU''-? sequence.-?.
.

Virginia ValU, Gaston Gla.'O, Otto

Mathlesen. Andre De Segurilo and

Fanny Midgley, added to untitled

European drama being directed by
Roy Nlel for Col,

POLLY MORAN
VITAPHONE No. 2297

8 Mins»; Comedy and Songs
Sheridan, New York
This talking short has the screen

comedienne doing' a part of the act

Fhe did in Vaude about six years ago.

Monolog frame-up has her "dishing

the dirt" about the stars she has

played with; her experience in the

old .slap.stick flickers and an imper-

sonation of a ihovlo queen making
one of those "my deai public" per-

sonal appearances, Well liked here

Qjjd. ejPggig-iyy okay for neighbor

hood wirfTd^hbSseS
^

Polly has a couple of comedy
congs, "Polly with a Fractured

Past" and "Any Place That I

Make Money Is Home Sweet Home,"

both good for laughs. Her humor
Is of the broad, variety, eiasily under-

standable and her comic pan and

carriage aid coh,sid<''rably In creat-

ilng favorable Impression.

dynamiting
the suocegslve'

cover the

the
the

N. Y.
sport

a girls' hockey game, and Is plenty

tunny as the femmes t?tart to

shriek and scream on the sidrlines.

Oregon farmers

ditches holds as

claps and dirt geysers

sheet. 1
'

A. swimming meet in

A. C. pool maintains

standard this news service has cs-

tablLshed, some of the. diving being

p.artlcularly pretty.-

A couple bf pollyanna minutes

with Dr. Cadman, in which he pre-

diets everj'thihg will be belter and

brighter, may mean .
pomcthlng to

those who have heard him. via radio,

this being the Doctor's opening ex-

/^Use for the per.«;onal ai»pearanfe,.

Child violinist. 13, playing to a

group peveral years her junior Is

just a fiH'-r. Christmas F-'^R^^l^^-';'".'

;

anoth.^r studio concoction by tiie

A hu.sbajnd trims a

"My Man". Is about the same as

watching a rccltar by -.Fannie Brlco:

In all the best things she has ever

done. It. ought to be good and. is,

but it' doesn't les.qen the fact that

Miss Brice looks like a one-picture

star. Film will inty for itself and

then some, but it falls to indicate

smash (iualilicatibns because
doesn't hold outside of the

songs. .

Miss Brice Is doing seven numbers
.and her "Mrs. Cohan, at the Beach.

All click because she is America a

Beatrice Dlllie, even if sllghlly. Jew
Ish. Both these two w.pmen aro

subject to the same handicap,

enough is enough. That's why vach
is more at home in a revue where
they can come and go with their

specialties than when, playing; a

book. They have both tried plot,

not too happily.

Miss Brice is not entirely at ..her

best when carrying this, story, and
37 minutes of these 99; are silent

But wheii leading up. to si gag hn^'

or delivering: a number . her show
manship hits;

- Actuar script is a succession or

thin links to give Miss Brice recur-

ring excuses for her well known
songs. These are familiar to the

trade and cosmopolitan, audiences
There seems to be some question ai-j

tp just how well known Miss Brief

l.s in those spots where this picture

Will be ecrechod. If certain local-

ities are apt to chill on the. star's

distinct Hebrew clowning, It'.s also

true that other sectors should re

joice In it. with Miss Brice .an out

•standing comedienne it doesn't soeni

as if "My Man'' will have much
trouble in doing national and good
business
Picture Is actually riinniyg 'way

over on time, but that'.s because they
have crowded all of Miss Brice's ex
ploEjive material Into the one screen-
ing. All her pet numbers are here
and In the following sequence:
"Florodora Baby," "I'm an Indian,"

'.'Mrs; Cohen at the I',cach," "Second-
ITand Rose," "I'd Rather Be Blue"
(new), "My Man," In comedy and
serious veins, "In the Spring," and
"If You Want the Rainbow" (new),
the latter the plug niimber and fiiiuh'

^of- -th.e -f-'-at.ure. .._S tar dy:Uy.c t\sjbo Ih

of the new number.s straight arid

well. Each Is oa.sy to the ear ami
ought to become popular, which
won't hurt anything.
Film holds five dialog sequences

opening with iS minutes of conver-
.sation and then skipping. 11 to pick
up another dialog 18. . 6, 3, and 17

iri- that order. . Ih bctweeri arc tht-

sjicnt but Bynchronized score and
effect .

passages, rurilng fmywhf?!'*'

from 11 to five minutes. .Miss l>ric';".s

burlesque ballot bit Is next to (^Ioh-

Ing, reached by a producer ^:;ivinjr

her a Chance In his r'.;vuo .aft'-r

picking her out of . .a f:(>'-!n)iie f^Iiop..

{script takes a f.'i.uii.'y lici »).•:•<; li'Tf,

fi'fter a rcasohfjlile v-xjihi.n.'ition for

the 'crigfigeriif-nt, by Hushing lb.'-

.theatro f.-.xt.trior on opi-riing nij;hl

and 'sliowing ''rani.y lii-;!iid" Htativ-d

in her first Pl'i'jw. Ijook.ed for a

minute' a.'i if .Ma.vo, lli<i (K'fct'f.r.

were going to ci't;! Ijllsh a r<'foiil by
if'ttiiig the heroine rri>il<" go<i<l wiUi-

out billlni^—but the iifmiiO r<jul<l(i"(.

stand the realistic Innovill'm ari'l

weakened., _^T-Oo. l ^a.d._„Kn .t Ire iio.ii

in through Fannie
a phy.><K-al (.viUuro

demonstrator and saving him. from

being pinched for sleeping in the

park. ' •

'
.

Pathos ingredient Is the sister re-

turning home, after being dn-pp'-'d

by the producer, and snarkn;-; .l'>e

awav from Fanuio on the ovc oC t! o

wedding Fannie. ha.<? practieally

forced on the. boy. Finish baa Miss

Brice singing ' l-lalnb.iw" on the

stage as .Toe loaves : Edna flat In

the" balcbnv to go bft'ckslage- uiul

niake Amends, these Xvfo having
skipped the ring. Frustrated wad-

ding gives Miss Brice her eh.uii e to

do "My Mf^n" with a tear, but using

'a brAd.ll veil Instead of a lamp-
post.' : : . : .

. .,

Dialog lags In spots, but l--^ also

studded by gags the star evidently .

inserted herself. Gu.lnn (Big l.oy) .

Williams does exceedingly well a.g

the awkward physical sixjclmon un-

der obligation to Fanhle and i>or-

mittlng: himself to .be coerced Into

marriage. He looks like one former

football player who can talk and

will stick la pictures. Miss Murphy
has enough ability and s. a.; to pet

the selfish sister .icrbss, while Ann
Brodv does a good straight for Miss

Brice, cast as a tenant with a

motherly interest In the star. ^
Toehnicailv, the picture Is good,

and al.so .imart. One sequence has

Miss Brice Hinging "My Man .

'
on

the beach during a shop outing,, mo
Camera being either far away or

shooting from: behind Miss Brice so .

as to mask the 8ynchronl7,atlon of

action and voice. VHaphonc can t

go outdoors, i

A couple of other long distance

shots of Ml.ss Brice vocalizing

proves the contention of those who
insist that if the lens gets too far

away from the. talking figure, the

audience: can't toll who is spe.aklng.

Camera work is standard and there

aie times when the soimd fades witli

the picture. •. .

Good picture for Warners, and

Miss Brice, although It doesn't fig-

ure to enhance her future vaude

value if she's going- to cling to these

old favorites. And having u.sed up

the dynamite It's going to be tough

to par.allel this concentration of ma-
teri.al in another .Brice picture. This

one unfolds everything she can-do

and has done. If it has tak^n her

all of these years to gather the man
tcrial she has, how long will It taite

Fannie to get as much and as good

stuff again? Yaira and Yars. i>ta-

THE RIVER
(SOUND)

FOX nroducUon and releuee. .

^'^^^^,lJ\^J',l
rell iind Mary Duncan featured, Plrectcil

by Frank BorzQKC. .BnB»1 on yrl.Mtram

Toppofii novfil. Adapted by Philip Kl»>ln

Palmer. Movietone 6cor« *>y . ,
'J.'!

niiron, dlrectod by F.rno lUpe«. AtXJaloty,

New York, opcnlnff Dec. 22 on ?2 run.

UnnnlnB time. 84 mlna.
Allen John render. .

Jio.naiee, . . , - • .v. .

Spni 'riiompson . , . .. . • . • •

Mnrsrton ; . .

WliViw . Thompson . , . . ... •

The .Miller, . •

,Charles Farrell
.;Mary Dunotin
.. , , .Ivan I.lnow .:

, ..Afredo SaDato
.Margarftt 'Mann
. ,Bcrt 'WouJrUff .

Frank Borzage has made quite a

lot out of very little. The love af-.

fair of 'a woman of the world and

a young. Innocent giant of the

wilderness with nothing but the

vagrancies of mood, the surge an.l

ebb of sex, for "action," IS not good

or- easy material for moving pic-

tures; Uhdcr ' th6 clrcumhtanocH

that "The Rl'ver" moves at all Is due

to the deft handling of Its sluggish

material by Borzagc, although

Philip Klein and Dwlght Cummins,
script men, have probably gotten

,as much cinematic voltage out of

Tristram Tupper's novel as could

bo squeezed arid should be granted

recognition for helpfulness.

"The River" is least effective In

Its attempt to use the flowing

waters as a parallel .symbolism for

the cleansing power.s of love. This

does not seem Important or valid,

cither as poetry or a background

for the flimsiest of stories and a

moral never clear,, revelant or lec-

essary. • ~ '-—

"The lUv.er

well springs
"•Seventh
Angel."

Is from the same
that brought forth

Hc'iven" and "Street

It has less Hubstanoo th.-m

either and will probably f'lH short

of the 'coir.mcrciar success, of the
action, It

so
others. Having so little

Is prone to d.-.ag. and haying.

much smoul/lering HcxineMS. it Is oc-

c.'isionfilly lUiblo- to laughter.

'J'hfy l.aughrTi rit the Gaiety, al- ;

ihou-iii t)io laughter was not en-
.

tir'-ly clear in motive. Coming from

liH- w.men' mo.slly there may
.

h;; ve

.]„< n a favt.r.r r.f (,verfl.<Avir.g lensinn

(-xpre".'--ltiL' Jlsflf in tittering.- While

lb,. cii.,;:tion did bonT-r on .
vybat

N/.w V-rk .sophistlcate.s -/.^^''•'•"'"j;

lrniw-ralive^gi-'<rlo material, it can

l„/'.«;a-lv' aisurr.ed that outsi-le^ot

;j few )rV.-.il..ri.s..the objr.ftivi- atli-

l.i.I.' will not- lie <'<.n.'-|.i(:U'MiH. .

•

IJovvev.T, in-n: is a legilima p.

..rrrc f.C li.llMjle that sh-u !;1

,;;.;:,np;ly l,r. Miminated. That 1.

.t) „ .),...,„; ^.nn-.i ."luig vs a movieton'-

>.].' h-v a ^^<|-ponnd t.mor and
irw-=Whi^ii.=

„.„^„rr'«.n«^,'.„..ma„.Mv^ lilimi' (1 on V'le
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FOR AM E R I C A'S SHOW MEN
S p^vja k; .Vi i^s-

THE GRVilATEST
MIRACLE IN
19 2a YEARS

Now add the living voice of VITA-

PHONE—first, finest, and most fa-

mous of all Sound accomplishments

—to the supreme Star, Story, and

Production values of FIRST NA-

TIONAL PICTURES . . .

Never has such a staggering sum of

Box-Office Assets been placed before

the exhibitors of motion pictures!

First National Players so popular you

can fill your theatre on their rismes

alone . . . First National Stories so

stupendous you'd grab them, Vita-

phone or SILENT . . .

ADD TO THESE THE TREMEN-

DOUS FORGE OFVITAPHONE,
AND YOU HAVE A BUY

THAT'S IRRESISTIBLE!
* *

Beginning immediately, every new

First National Picture that is put in

work will be produced via Vitaphone.

Every time you book a First National

Picture you can advertise a Vita-

phone Picture!

Jit

In the minds of America's millions,

^'Sound" IS ^^Vitaphone",

In the hearts of America's millions,

First National Pictures and First Na-

tional Stars have been rooted deep

by 11 years of glorious achievement.

By their union First National attains

the Pinnacle of Box-Oflfice Power!

ow cmrff FIRST KATIOiXAL PICTURE I
1

Every

Star n^^w a
Vitapit OJit^
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Phototane Is Installed

In72N.Y.-N. J. Houses

Of all the Indie devices on the
market which claim voluminous
bookings, but which have no com-
plete lists to exhibit in substantia-
tion, Phototone is the first to kick
thi*ough with addresses.

This ' Indiana cabinet company
claims 1,200 installations nationally.
In proof of part oj! this cilaim ' It

submitted a list of 72 theatres in
New York and Jersey where Its

device Is activeljr- functioning.
Five of these PhototOTie! in-

stallations are in New York City,
in the Fifth Avenue (110th St.)

;

Xew Hudson, New Third Avenue,
Oric'tit (lii.'lth St.), Progre.ss and
Royal. :

•
.

The company is one. of. ilu;

frankest of the- Indies striving for

a position. It keeps away 'from in-

terchangeability in any form.
Simply terms itself nonsynchronbus.

HTIREYING "DRUMMOND"
• Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

To speed up tne i-eiea.se of the pic-

ture to wired houses, the ai>talk

version of "Bulldog Drummond;''
Ronald Cplman's next for .

Samuel
Goldwyn, will be made, first.

Gbldwyn expects to ha.ve
.
tho

sound picture oh the rrtarket before

the silent version is completed. F.

Richard Jones will direct.

Mascot's 5 Serials

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Mascot Pictures, serial producers,

will make five chapter plays during

1929. The first will be "The Fatal

Warning," in 10 episodes.

. Holene Costello and Ralph Graves
have the lead. Richard Thorpe will

direct.

itArk" Gets 10 Weeks
Los Ani^Gles, Dec. 24.

After 10 weeks at Graiimah's Chi-

nese "Noah's Ark" will close its

engagement New , Year's day.

Choice of the next attraction in

the house lies between a talker

version of "Show Boa.t" and Douglas
Fairbanks' 'Iron Mask."

FOR INCREASED BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS

BOOK THE STAR WITH THE PICTURE!

HARRY CAREY

u ff

EMINENT STAR OF
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER*S EPIC OF THE KLONDIKE

TRAIL OF '98
AND FEATURED ARTIST OF PATHE'S

" TH E B ORDER PATROL"

IS AVAILABLE
FOR PERSONAL
APPEARANCES

IN MOTION PICTURE OR VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, WITH OR WITHOUT
THE ABOVE PRODUCTIONS— PRESENTING UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT,
WITH A NUMBER OF NOVEL ADVERTISING AND EXPLOITATION ANGLES

MR. TALKING MOTION PICTURE PRODUCER: My Long experience

as star and producer on the legitimate stagie before entering motion

pictures equips me with the necessary qualifications for isuccessful

appearance in sound pictures.

HARRY CAREY
Box E, 154 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

Radio Nanies Advised to Defer Going

Into Talking Shorts for Present

SOUND RUN-AROUND
(Continued from page 7)

We are as much In the (Jark as you.

The association has nothing to do

with the business policies of Its

rnembers." /

Roll call proved that all of the

pi'oducers, with four exceptions, had
totally Ignored the appeal to be rep-

resented and go on the record on

Intercheangeability. All of the elec-

trics were absent. Of the companies
present, FBO, United Artists and
Warners were there without author-
ity to go on record. They hemmed
and hawfed . or were blunt. First Na-
tional, whose deialings with Lee
Brecher and the Lafayette were re-

peatedly cited; replied in a letter

through Ned Depinet that it had al-

ready clearly expressed its. position

and had nothing further to say.

. Producing Companies' Views

"When Charles Rosenweig, of FBO,
got up exhibitors thought they had
caiight a ray of light. This repre-

sentative .siaid he would be glad to

serVe exhibitors with sound who
would pay the extra price.

"On what machine," several asked
in concert. '. ^

"I know nothing a,bout that, I'm
not interested in machinery," was
the reply. -

Then United Artists wa.s: callecl

and the exchange man who liad pro-

vided the Lafayette with a W. K
sounded film for Biophone. equip-

ment for a week, said that he had
done this on his own initiative but

that in the future I3recliev could.ob-

tain product only if he signed the

rider.

Warners' man said the TOCC let-

ter was misleading and that he had
come to discuss the labor situation.

When that was reached, however, he
had nothing to say.

Indie Devices' Side

Of the indie devices having repre-
sentatives at the meeting six went
on record.

Phil Goldstonie, for Biophone, said

he thought the exhibitor and his pa-,

trons should be the judges of qual-
ity. At. various times he arose to

register complaints for the iridie

talkers and not for the.exhibs. One
of these was the American Society's
flat rate of $100,000 annually for the
use of copyright music which he de-
scribed as prohibitive to smaller In-

terests.

For Bristolphonie Budd Rogers
.said Paramount and United Artists
are servicing its installations
throughout the country. How many
he did not reveal, but a direct ques-
tion brought from him that the com-
pany has no installations in New
Yorlt city at this time.

Melotone's man said nothing about
his apparatus but repeated what he
said was his conversation witli a
Warner ofUcial which promised "re-
lief within 30 days."

Phototone when called upon
popped up with: "I am just here to

listen."

DeForest's Jesse Goldberg ex-
.claimed, "I have sold so many con-
traots I ani hoarse." Goldberg then
told of a wire from Canton okaying
Fox product running over DeForest
equipment In the Alhambra theatre
tlierc. He pre.sented Harry Perlnian,

who said he operated the West Alle-

ghany and Iieigh theatres in Phila-
delphia; that he would open with
DeForest equipment Jan. IC, and
that he had no trouble getting book-
ings with sound at any of the Phila-
delphia exchanges except with War-
ners and First National. He said
he will open with U's "Melody of
Love," W. E. sounded.

These citations by Goldberg came
after Brecher had called him for
saying that the DeForest outfit was
ignor.ant of any refusals, and that
"it is being served all over the coun-
try."

"Will you add that to your con-
tract?" he was asked. "Not until we
become major .stockhoUlors in the
big^aompanles,'!.GoJMergjieiiJ ic^,

Pat Powers then talked for his
Oinephone, which Dr. DeForest has
described as a Chinese drawing of

his own device.
Previously, in private confercnro

with the TOCC, Powers remindctl
tlie group of the old patents truublo
Gradually he advised thoni to look
over these legal rocM)rds, Finally he
t'.aulionod them to go to an attorney
and be quick about it.

"The National Broadca.sting Co. is
advising its artists to hold off on
talking shorts' production ias long
aa possible. NBC has other ideas
In view foir. those artists in whom
it is interested.
The theory is that the longer

they hold off, providing they had
not already made a . talking short,
the more valuable will the radio ar-
tist with a name become for sound
pictures.

The micrphpnic theory of radio
transmission and talking picture
recording is thei same, because of
the electrical pick-up through the
"mike," where a sense of balance
also figures. For that reason radio
and record artists , are particularly
suitable for talkers.-

Whether NBC has its own ally,

the RCA Photophone in mind is not
disclosed. Merlin Hill Aylesworth,
president of NBC, figures that the
next few months will see some
rapid strides made in sound pic-
ture production' and that the longer
an. artist defers a tallvov the bet-
ter will be the ultimate technical
facilities.

Lloyd Coming On
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

J. Gerritt Lloyd, scenarist for

D. W. Griffith, will join the latter

in New York next week to look
over ava.ilable play material for

Griffith's next U. A. picture.

"Dai'ling of the Gods" was sched-
uled ias D. W.'a next, but this will

be directed by Henry King during
the latter part of tlie year.

Former Sec'y oh Script
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Marjorie Dudley, former secre-
tary to Frances Marion, getting her
first opportunity to write a screen
treatment.

It is an adaptation from an orig-

inal football story for M-G.

. Heath Just for Gloria
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

. Lance Heath has surrendered one
of his positions at FBO, that

. of

head of the publicity department.
He retains representation of Gloria

Svyanson. ,

Understood here that New. Yorlc
will name tho Buccessor.

H. B. Warner ini 5 Releases
Lob Angeles, Dec. 24.

H, B. Warner will appear in five

talking pictures for Warners dur-
ing 1929.

The first will be "The Gamblers."
It starts Jan. 10.

Griffith's 'Post Mortems'
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Raymond Griffith has been signed
by 1^1 Christie for "Post Mortems,"
a tallting . short from a story by
Charles Devlne.
Picture will be released through

Paramount.

Greta's 3d Title

Greta Garbo's next release for

M-G-M has its third title. Orig-
inally "Heat," then "Kiss of the
East" it's now "Wild Orchids."

Betty Compson's Quartet
, ,.Los A.ngelos, l)(\c, 24.

Betty Compson goes .with Colum-
bia to star in four pictures to be
made within eight months.

6 STEPPING FOOLS
with XOUISE LYNCn

Now in Our 10th WeeK

Warner Bros. Theatre
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

NOW
API'EAKTNG WITH

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS
EGYPTIAN THEATRE

I.OS ANGKLES

GAYLORD B. CARTER

FEATURED ORGANIST
MKTItOrOJJTAN TlfEATRE

I.OS ANGELES, CAMF,
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THE HOST fXTENSIVf RADIO HOOK
€VtR USfD AS A

ReCULARWffKlYffATURE
WOR
Newark
N. J.

WOR
New York

City

WCAU
Philadelphia

PA.

WJAS
Pittsburgh

PA.

KEX
Portland
ORE.

WEAN
Providence

R.I.

KMOX
St. Louis
MO.

KDYL
Salt Lake

City
UTAH

KYA
San

Francisco
CAL.

KJR
Seattle

WASH.

KGA
Spokane
WAS^I.

WFBL
Syracuse
N. Y.

WSPD
Toledo
OHIO

; WMAL^
Washington

D. G.

ENTERPRISING! SHOWMEN, THAT UTTLE WORD
J^p-

ways expresses the sensational means weVc utilizing to build

lip your grosses!

28 STATIONS— COUNT »EM— REPRESENT THE WEEKLY

coast-to-coast hookup for Warner Bros, jubilee Hour^through

the Columbia Broadcasting Chain.

NOTHING LIKE IT IN MOVIE HISTORY! NOTHING LIKE

it in the world. Every Monday night, at 9:30 p. m., Eastern

Standard Time, 65 million listeners, scattered far and near, hear

of the exceptional entertaining quality of Warner Bros, pic-

tures, are told of the miracle of Vitaphone.

THESE STARS-EVERY ONE SIGNIFICANT ON THE

stage, opera, vaudeville, or concert room-have P"*

across; Al Jolson, George Arliss, Florence Moore, Eddie Cantor,

Fanni; Brice, Weber & Fields, Efrem Zimbalist, Ed Lowrey.

Charles Hackett, Al Herman, Nellie and S-ah Kouns Jimmie

Miller and Charles Farrel, Isa Kremer, and Sophie Tucker, A

new star EACH WEEK!

THIS IN ADDITION TO THE $2,000,000 CAMPAIGN

Zugh leading newspapers, advertising Vitaphone Pictures to

100 million readers!

IT ALL DRAWS PEOPLE TO YOUR HOUSE TO SEE WARNER

Brt picture.. It .11 contribute. *»
*Lt''.i«Sfp TOWNERS^

lUhed by "THE SINGING FOOL," "THE HOME TOWNERS,

"THE TERROR." "ON TRIAL." "LIGHTS OF^^EW YORK -
to mention only a hwidful of the more remarkable box office

line-iip on the industry!

Tie to Warner Bro.. Picture.-Silent or with Vitaphone-

and sit on top of the world.

WADG
Akron
OHIO

WCAO
Baltimore
MD.

WNAC
Boston
MASS,

WMAK
Buffalo
N, Y.

WMAQ
Chicago
ILL.

WKRC
Cincinnati
OHIO

WHK
Cleveland
OHIO

WAIU
Columbus
OHIO

(Temporarily Replaced
by WMAL, Wa»hln9-
ton, D. C, Until Re-

Inito(emcnt)

KOIL
Council .

Bluffs

IOWA

KLZ
Denver
COL;

WGHP
Detroit
MICH.

WGL
Ft. Wayne

IND.

KMBC
Kansas City

MO.

KFWB
Los Angeles

CAL.

^•tJi; WARNER BROS PRgH*^^
VVARNER BROS. DEUVtW^
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KOI

«m4

Your autlienees know
PARAMOUNT is re-

leasing the QUALITY
TAURING PICTURES.

Sold in udvancc!

lit

\0

Tbis is the first

newspaper ad
and typical of

the campaign*

I A £iant RatioR-wide

advertising cami»aigii reaching

over 100,000,000 theatre patrons

in more than 400 key cities through

700 leading newspapers
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F. N. Relieved of All Detail in Tie-Up

With Vitaplione for Talking Pictures

yitaphoTie wiH derive frdm $1,500,-

000 to $3,000,000 from First National
ahhually through an arrangement
entered into by the two companies
last week whereby F. N. will be
allowed to exploit and sell Its prod-
uct as First National-Yitaphone
pictures.
Hereafter all F.N. pictures will

be sounded and dialoged . by Vita-
phone, according to this arrange-
ment. First National will make and
release pictures, ^yhlle Vltaphone
will produce and release the records
with each production. This afTiliia-

tion will practically double Vita-
phone production activities, foi-mei-r

ly restricted, to Warner Bros., pic-
tures, with a slinilar increase m
income probable.

It is understood that under this
arrangement Vltaphone will deal
with most of: the talent needed for
sound Sequences for First National
pictures, relieving the latter of all

details in connection with the
sounding problem.

All First Natioriar pictures are

scheduled to be sounded. Cost of

Vitaphoning ranges from $30,000. to

975,000 per picture, with over 50

T.N. films to be sounded.
It. Is understood that there will

also be an additional charge by
Vltaphone for the use of the trade-

mark, above what is paid for the
actual studio work. This hookup
elves F.N. a ready made sound af-
'fillatlon and eliminates experimental
work which .would be very costly at
present in time and money.
• Actual percentages to be paid for

. the USB of the Vltaphone trade-mark
by F.N. have hot yet been deter-
mined, It is reported.

SEE 1,500-SEATERS AS

FUTURE SOUND HOUSES

POX IN HOLLY\ IQD
Los Angeles, Doc. 24.

Fox is reported about, to build iti

Hollywood. The. corner plot at
Hudson and Hollywood boulevard Is

understood to be the site. House
mentioned as 4,0D0-seater with con
•triiction to start in spring.

"Fool's" $60,000 Net in 8 Wks.
San Francisco, Dec. .24.

Warner Brothers' iiet profit from
the eight-week run of "The .Sing-.

Ing Fool" at the Embassy is fig-

ured to run close to $60,000.

Irish Playhouse in

Harlem With Everything

A forrrier .15c grind house on
125th' street has been renamed, the

Irish Playhouse and Is doing a
brisk business at 50c-75c for re-

served seats. Hou.se Is getting its

play through placing : handbills in

grocery stores located, in the Irish

neighborhoods of the west side.

Program is advertised as Irish

moving pictures witlv "The Colloen

From Clare," recognized by a Va-
riety Fcpprter as a race horse film

made about two years ago by Fox
with Madge Bellamy and J. Farrell

McDonald.. The opening scenes, are

in Ireland. It has been re-edlted

and subtitles written in breezy blar-.

ney inserted.

Erhmett Moore, who is behind the

whole proposition, appears between
an Irish travelog and the feature

with a rep of Irish songs and Jokes.

One song goes: "Every cheer in the

house was for Tim Noonan." Upon
reaching this point Moore waves
his arm as a signal and the audi-

ence shouts, "Hurray! Hurray!"
Slips are given the audience to

vote for the most popular man or

woman in New York who will re-

ceive a round trip to Ireland entire-

ly free. White Star Line has ad-

vertising matter in the lobby anent

its "regular depend.able weekly
service to Ireland."

An extensive series .
of tie-ups

between the Irish Playhouse and
Irish organizations lists IB dance

halls where IrishrAmerican dances

are heldron Thursday^ Saturday and

Sunday nights. These include. Mon-
ahan's Hall, Murphy's Hall, Kilar-

hey Hall and Donovan's Grand
Circle. The djince halls, in return,

plug the Irish Playhouse.
Tie-up also includes music stores

where Irish music can be purchased

One announcement rriade was that

Father .Klllkenny from the County
Monaghan, Ir'^Iand* would be at the

Playhouse the next evening, and that

the proceeds \vere. to help build

a new church In his parish*

Music Is provided for the show by

^a pianist and portable ph9nograph

Coast Exhibs Think Talkers

Need Intimacy, Same as

Legit Houses

Halperins Organizing New Film

Producing Co.; Bankers Interested

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

• A revolution in film house con-
SlructionWill be the inevitable re-

sult if talking pictures dominate
the futute of pictures. This Is the

general opinlon-of coast exhibitors,

who have wired key houses. ;

Under a- talking-film regime, cpn-
stru.ctlon of 3;506-seat houses, the

ipproximate standard of present-

day first runs, will be a tiling of

the past they believe* They point

out that the :>^uccess of the stagt?

was largely based on the smnll, in^

tlniate theatre; with a maximum of

1,500 se.ats, the audience having the

sense of personal contact with the

players. With pictures now going
in for conversation, it is pointed

out, the same condition exists. Proof
cilalm is the fact that the largest

grind house in Los Angolcs has had
the least success with: sound.
Local boys see definite changos

in the arrangement of .'^eata, one of

which will be the dividing of the
houses Into smaller sections with at
least twice as many aisles as pre
vail now. This Is to eliminate the
annoyance of arrivals crowding past
everybody.

BARRY SPRWOOD
TENOR

First Appearance in America
Featured ih Fanchon and Marco's

SAIXY O'NEILL "Mike" Idea

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer

with Fanchon Sc Marco's
"Hollywood ScandnlH" '

Thin Wk—Loew'8 Stnte, Los An(;c1cn

Direction WIM.IAM MOKRIS

BOBBY GILLETTE

and His Banjo

Master of Ceremonies

Alexander Theatre, Glendale, Cal.

'Greater Talkie Theatres'
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Starting thi.'! week L&T circuit,

subsidiary of B&K, Is going Into

organizational advertising In the

newspapers under the head of

Greater Talkie Theatre.

L&T control a group of 20 houses

In towns which in the past have
been used to bolster the B&K com-
bination ads or else advertised in-

dividually with no banner head.

NORWALK CONTROL
Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 24.

With rumors that the local thea-

tres are to pass Into outside con-

trol a syndicate cf local business

men Is being formed to take the

houses ovor. Houses Involved ai-e

Empress, Regent, Palace .an'd Rlalto,

owned jointly by. Collins and Ilood-

ner. Is'ew company is expected to

c-apitallze for $1,500,000. .

"Coquette" Startea
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

After three weeks' rehearsal Mary
Plckford'.s "Coquette!", goes Into pro-

duction Dec. 26.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST ACROBATIC SKATER
NOW I K.VTIK15D IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S "ROLLING ALONG" IDEA
TIIE ACT WITH

SPEED and MOTION
Direction WM. MORRI.S AGENX'Y

JOE and WILLIE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S "SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction: WILLIAM PERLBERG

WM. MORIIIS AfJKN'CY

Marcia's Divorce Wniner

Cincinnati, Dec 24.

'What am I now, your ex-wlfe?
Let me know when the party comes
off; I'll be betting on you, . I am on
a hop, skip and jump all the time,

and having a heck of a good time."

.So wrote Marcia Lawrence, 25, a
Clncy girl and chorister in "Rio
Rita," Southern company, to Lin-
coln Lawrence, local salesman,
whom she married ebme months
since.

Judge Charles W." Hoffman of this

county's Court of Domestic Rela-
tions made Lawrence the winner In

his suit for divorce.
Marcla's attempt to gain the di-

vorce, here last June failed.

Salesmen and Exhibs

Los AngfK'S, Doc. :;4.

An . iniiiiisitive sound studio;

worker hero asks what is be-

ing, done by lutndrods oi ox-
. changes throughout the coun-
try, handling sound fllnus, when
tlipy want to give a donion-
stratloh of dialog to prof'poc-

tlve customers?
Also if it Is not true that the

salesman must put hlmsolC un-
der obligation to hig ancient

enemy, the exhibitor? .

Colmay Corp. Looks like

Another for the Cooneys

Indianapolis, Ind., I>cc. 24.

.

State corporation records here
disclose the formation of the Col-

may Theatre
:
Corporation, for op-

eration of the Maywood theatre,

1,600-seat picture house In Ham-
mond, Ind. Plainly It's another
house for the Cooney Bros. In Chi
cago.
Listed as officers are Albert Gold-

man, Hammond; L. W. Alexander,
Chicago, and Harry P. Munns, Chi-
cago. Goldman ha:s long been aa-
.soclatcd with the Coohey's. Muniis
Is a Chicago attorney, and Alexan
der formerlywas connected with
Universal.
This makes the third theatfe cor-

poration formed by the Cooneys In

their reported resolve to corne back,
each corporation operating one the-
atre. They now hold the Gary the-
atre, Gary, and Drake . In Chicago.

biiscontinuing Westerns

May Be Considered by FN
First National may discontinue

westerns entirely next year owing to

a policy which calls for a produc-r

tlon schedule of specials only. The
same "specials only" policy Is also

reported In force In several other
companies. Including Warner Bros.,

FBO, TIffany-Stahl and Gotham.
Ken Maynard, the most highly

paid and consplcUou.9 of the Firat

National western stars, wlU not be
accepted for releasie next season, ac-
cording to report, partly because ot

the new policy and more so because
of the greatly depleted market for

western pictures here, F. N. follows
FBO in this stand, the latter hav-
ing made plans to discontinue dis-

tribution of Mix westerns.
Dropping o£ Maynard releases also

follows naturally because First Na-
tional has adopted a policy provid-
ing that no independent producers
will be continued. Maynard pictures
were . Independently produced by
Charles Rogers and distributed by
-F. 7N7— — - ^ ~

it has been officially reported that
all independent producers will be re-

. quired to sever relations with F. N,
with the termination of their con-
tracts.

Los .\;..i;i'l(-.s, l)<-<', L'4.

llalju-rin l^rDilN-r."^ now priuhu'lng
pii lures in ;issoc'i:U ion with Inspira-
tloti Plctiwos for Unitod Artists re-.

lea?o, are malvinu priMimlnao' plans
to i>rm a ?15, 000,000 plctiii-e pro-
ducing Orjiar.i-zalioti, which will uUl-
inati'ly nu>rKo with a New. York .

.stage proiluciiig company.
Toinpori.iry boat'd. of directors for

tiio hew' ooi.ivpiiny consists of .-Henry.

King, picture director; William.'
Walker, in^asiircr of the Motion Pic-
ture Cuiutal Comp.'iny, >,'ew York;.
ClilTord . Home, of Klllott & Horne,
bond house of Los Angeles; Mayo
Klce, invostihent broker; Arthur S.

Friend, former treasurer of Par-
amount ; F, A, Teiiiple, president of
Dallas Trust & Savings Bank In

Dallas; Marcus Marahall. cnpltalist,

formerly connected with the Tor-
r(Mice Murphy brokerage house here,
and Sftrgo ildlavani, luisbvand of
Rlae ^lurray,

:

The now company is searching for
suitable studio sites in Now York
and Ix)9 Ahgeles, and will go in for
sound pictiuea, using their own de-
vice.

U Balking Fox's Buy

Deal for Schine Circuit

Gregory's Official O.K.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Indication by Judge Joseph Fitch
that he would permit S. J. Gregory,
to resume operation of the Gregory-
Bernasek theatres, despite Gregory's
Indictment, was officially con-
fli-med in a cotirt hearing last

Thursday.. Judge ruled that GregfOry
may operate the four houses al-

though the Chicago Title & Trust
Co., receivers, will continue to

hold the houses for accounting.
Mismanagement was charged, by
Herman Hegner, a ' stockholder.
Other stockholders have raised
$100,000 to a!3slst Gregory to oper-
ate and to pay outstanding debts.

Once Grind, Now Cafe
Chicago, Dec. 24..

Peerless, grind movie house, be-
longing to the Ascher chain and
since independently operated, has
been converted Into a cafe called
the Paradise Gardens.
Eddie Fox, former partner with

Joe Glaser In the Simset. cafe, Is

manager.

Perry^ N. Yn Votes Sunday
Perry. N. Y., Dec. 24.

,

This town showed moving pic-
tures for the first time on Sunday
yesterday (Dec. 23) as the result of

a referendum, 896 to 439.

John Erlckson to direct "Women
from Hell" Fox. Taken from George
Scarboi'ough's phty, "l''rom Hf>ll

Came a Lady."

Mix Reissues
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Fox studios are re-cdltlng four
Tom Mix westerns, Incliidlng "Just
Tony," "Last of the Duanes," "Soft
BolIed'?^and "Rough Hl.dlng Ito-

mance."
These were made several years

ago for Fox and will be reissued
early part of next year.

Unlversal's theatre chain Is not in

the market, except for a one-fourth
Interest which the company holds
In - the Schine circuit of 100 the-
atres In this state. .

Instead of selling Its regulars U
Intends to add to them.
Negotiations by Fox for the

Schine houses .'li-e so far from con-
sumndatlon that Informed sources
are of the belief they will not be
closed.

.
Fox, It is understood, la

balking: at Unlvcrsal's demand that
It assume all obligations and give U
product the same break It Is now
receiving on the Schine time.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
ir»>ntiired wllh

FANCHON and SIARCO

DORIS WALKER
JUST COMPLETED
A yiTAPHONE

KOW AT

United Artists Theatre, L, A.

Duncan Rlnaldo added to
of San Luis Key," M-G.

Grant Withers, John Davidson an.

^

ivlan Oakland addfid t

the Place and the Girl,'

Vivian Oakland addfid to "The Tini(.';.w

Wli.

Relpape titIc-for-"Comf*dy=ofJ-.,;TiJv;---rteipay
FN, will1 bo "Love and the IJovil."

Edmund T. Ix)We, .
scfnarl.st,

signed by CJ to a five-year contract

Joseph Ilenabcry, directing " rho
!
Dying Marine," l.s rM.'ilri'-d by Col.

to n.ake another r'!' '-urff.

Ann Broflv add^d to "A T'alo of

the Alps," I'ar.

A ll Bookings Through

the Whiteman Office

1560 Broadway

Nejv York Cilv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Rcprcscnlative
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Drama of Mother Love and Sweetbeart Love and of a Boy's

Ambition -with George Jessel Singing His Heart Out in

a Variety of Songs, Telling Funny Stories, Impersonating

Great Actors and Amusing Characters, Wisecracking ad lib.

as Only This Clever Star Can.

Dialogue and Tides by George Jessel

Directed fry T^orman Taurog and Charles C. Wilson

Sound Sequences Produced Under the Supervision

o/" Rudolph Flothow

Music Score by Hugo Riesenfeld

theme Song, **My MotherV Eyes,*' 6y L. Wolf©

Gilbert and Abel Baer

Published fry Leo Feist, Inc.

Synchronized fry RCA Photopbobe

\
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Indie Exhib No "Poor Relation

Of Show Business," Says Myers,

New National Indie Head

Washington, Dec. 25.

Presideht. Coolidge. Is unJorstood
tO: have indicated to Abram P.
Myers, new head of the indei)ondent
exhibitors, that, he would accept his
resignation efCectiVe shortly after
January 1.

At the iVhite House last week
when, the President announced the
rieceipt of .Myers' resignation he was
quoted as istating he wished that
Mr. Myers :Tiro'uld remain, with the
Federal Trade Co>nmission until

after, the Power Investigation' is

completed. This Investigation is

scheduled to be of a protracted,
nature and Myers goes on the new
job January 1.

Though the dailies were slow in

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known aa the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinitely

'EXCLVSIVELT COLUMUfA
KECORDINO ARTIST"

picking up the new Myer.s assign-
ment when the. President opened it

up for them he is reported to' have
paid high tribute to the new indie

exhibitors hea^l. He i.s .said to have
Htrespod Myers' former work in the
Di^partment of Justice as of ereat
value to the Government while on
I he trade commission and that it

should prove equally as valuable to

the picture interests Myers is now
to repre.sent. . .

- Myers' Staff

:

Already Myers is forming his new

.

organization. Russell Stine, form-
erly in the box office of the local

Keith house, is to be secretarjf and
treasurer. Stine now is on the
Federal Trade Commission payroll,

placed there by Myers immediately
upon the closing of the Keith house.

Still reluctant to discuss details

Myers: states his first move will be
in an endeavor to kill the idea that
the indie exhibitor is the "poor rela-

tion of the picture industry." .

.'Exhibitors in drawing together
for self protection are doing so in
the belief that they have made a
substantial co'ntribution to the de-
velopment of : the

.
industry and

shoiild be reckoned with as im-
portant business and social factors
In that industry,"' said Myers.
Myers beiieveis that the very fact

the now independents have survived
is indication enuogh that they are
good business meii and skilled
shownien.
He wants to w'ipe out suspicion.

He believes the industry Should be
kept oh a fair competitive basis for
its own good. He wants everybody
to have their just rights and protec-
tion for t^ir investments, and that
the time and money spent because
of misunderstandings jind suspicion
can' be saved "and all parties co-
operate lor the promotion of their
common interests;"
"The producers in the past," said

Mr. Myers, J'have expressed the wish
that the exhibitors might organize
in such a way as to permit of such
co-operation. The Allied Exhibitors
is being formed as a focal point for
dea:iing with the exhibitors.

"The organization will represent
those afllliated with it in all matters
affecting their interests so far as
such representation may. be asked
and its facilities will permit. Prob-
lems connected with .procuring
product will be taken up with diis-

tributor interests with a view to

findirig a satisfactory solution.

While the allied cannot furnish le-

gal services for all exhibitora af-

filiated with it, it will co-operate
in litigation affecting exhibitor In-

terests and aid in every way it can."

Experience
'

The indies in turning to Myers
have made it evident that they look

FANCHON S:

rMARCOlDEAS
Watch for Announcement of
Eastern Flay Dates for the
Finest Stage Fresentations

Motion Ficiure Palacesin

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GUSHING and BUTTON
4th j^EAR^ith FANCHON and MARCO

WOODS MILLER
"SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY"

Featured Soloist in

Fanchon and Marco's "SOCIAL CLIMBERS" IDEA

upon his oxporionoc in the Depart

-

ini-rit o£ Justice and on the I<\'(lpra»l

Trade Commission a.s fittins; him for

the particular legal trend rhelr fight

ha.s taken. This phase ,has been
commented upon by those of the in-

dustry hero and was in evidence in

most of the wire reports on Myer.s
new job sent' oiit by the press

services.

^Those of the hew inde group look

upon Myers as an excellent govern-
ment contact. The Incoming admin-
istration, they state, will place

Myers In equally as effective posi-

tion as. is Will Hays. As to Prosl-

deht-^lect Hoover it is stated that
the trade practice procedure of the
commission, sponsored by Myers and
developed by him, has been com-
mented upon by Mr. Hoover. With,
the now President-elect urging
sinripllficatlon through the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Myers the
trade practice correction of com-
petitive evils the two are known to

haye had ma;ny conferences.

Protection or Fight '

Anotjher good "connection" com-
mented upon by the indes Is the
scheduled appointment of Col. Wil-
liam J. lionovan as attorney-general.
Myers worked side by side with
Donovan for 12 years.

Reverting to Myers' plan he is

placing considerable reliance to the
publicity angle of the new organi-
zation, not, as he states, for him-
self, but to put the story of the in-

dependents before the public.

An advertising campaign to sup-
port the local community theatre is

one phase to be launched, said
Myers.

•'The policy of the allied will be
to co-operate. That stands,' too,"

he continued, "for the distributors

so long as the exhibitor Interests

represented by it are protected

—

beyond that we'll fight."

Medical Ad SHrs Mgrs.;

Protest Heeded by Daily

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

Following the publication of a
medical aid adjoining the arhusement
columns in a. local newspaper last

Week, theiatrlcal managers held stn

indignation meeting: and went in a
body to the newspaper to lodge a
protest.

The medical ad warned the public

to remain away . from public as-
semblies or large crowds of people
as a flu preventative. It was pre-
pared and worded in such a way as
to give the impression to the aver-
age readers of having been Issued

by the state board of liealth or lo-

cal health department. The name
of the patent medicine was men-
tioned only casually in the body of

the ad.

After the matter was brought to

the attention of the newspaper's
publisher, he ordered rejection of

the offending ad for subsequent Is-

sueis. The flu Epidemic has been
mild here but has frightened many
people away from the theatres. The
"warning" ad, running right next
to the theatres' ads didn't help the
show biz any.

Byrlawski Says Va. and
D. C. Not with Myers

.
W'asjiingtpn, Dec. 24.

Julian Byrlawski, following a
meeting at a local hotel, stated that
the exhibitor organizations of Vir-
ginia and District of Columbia will
not Join the Allied States.

Abram F. Myers.' is the newly
elected leader of the A. S., which
embraces the wholly pure independ-
ent exhibitors on a nationar scope.

NEIGHB'S SEX FILM
Chicago, Dec. 24.

For the first time In years a
neighborhood picture house showed
a sex film to adults only.

: Picture was "The Red Kimono"
view at the Parkside, iiulle house on
the north side.

Jensen-Von Herberg Slam

Against W. C. Circuit

Seattle, Dec. 24. .

Suit ha-*? been filed here by Jen-
sen -Von Horb(>rg against the Lib-
erty Theatre Co., West Coast The-
atres Circu it et al., asking $20,000

back rent alleged due on the Lib-
erty, dark for many nionths.

Jensen-Von Herberg also charge
West Coast with seeking to ruin
the. Liberty.

Suit has attracted much comment
hereabouts. Harold R. Franklin is-

sued a statement that "West Coast
was under no obligation to Jensen-
Von Herberg in connection with the
Liberty, which he states the for-
mer operators still 6wn. Franklin
let it be known that West Coast is

about to spend ?10, 000,000 In this
territory for new . theatres in Spo-
kane, Pocatello, Great Falls, and
Billings. This announcement Is to
offset petition of Jensen-Von Her-
berg that West Coast be declared
Insolvent.

KATZ GOING SOUTH
Sam Katz has tentatively sched-

uled a combined business and pleas-
ure trip to the south, sorting
Jan, 26.

The Publix president may split

four or five weeks ; between Hava;na
and Palm Beach.

THOMAS' JACK LONDON FILMS
Los Angelei^, Dec. 24.

David Thomas, indie producer,
who holds the screen rights to the
Jack London stories, will start "The
Mutiny of the E'sinore" about Jan.
IB. Albert J. Kelley is director.
Most of . the picture will be shot

aboard an old four-masted schooner
In Los Angeles harbor.

WEST COAST NOTES

Herbert Prior, added to "Birds of
a Feather" (U).
U has exercised its option on R.

H. Taylor, director, for another
year.
Matt Moore, Joe De Pew and

Phyllis Crane, added to "Coquette"
(UA). Matt Moore replaces John
Gales. •

I

Sylvia Sidney, for "Through Dif-
ferent Eyes," Foxt

In. "New Years Eve," Fox, Mary
Astor, Charles Morton, . Margaret
Campbell, Florence Liike, Earle
Foxe, Arthur Stone, Freddie Frede-
rick and Jane La lierne.

Charles Bickford, New York stage
actor, added to "Dynamite" for
M-G-M.

Leslie Fehton and Alec B. Fran-
cis added "Girls Gone Wild" (Fox).
Pauline Garon added "The Gam-

blers" (WB).
James Kirkwood added "Time,

Place and Girl" (WB).
Fox has changed title of "White

Fury" to "The Sin Sister."
Chiarles Sellon added "Hot Stuff"

(FN).
Marian Lord and George Davis

addod "Broadway" (U).
Shirley O'Hara added to "Wild

Party," Par.
Maude George, Tully Marshall,

Gcoi-ge Fawcett, added to "Queen
Kelly," U. A.
Nancy Carroll replaces Ruth Tay-

lor in "Close Harmony," Par. Miss
Taylor switched to "A Wild Party,"
Clara Bow's next. Both pictures
all-talkcrs. ' j

Jean Hersholt's next for U, "The
Braggart."
Ben- Hendricks and Noble Johnson

added to "Fog," British and Do^
minions Film.
Ben PLall and Sumnor Getchcll

added to. "Hot Stuff," F. N.
Fai-rell McDonald added to "Son

of Anak," Fox.
Helen Ware added to "Now Tear'fj

Eve," Fox.
Montagu Love and Helen Jerome

Eddy added to "Life," T-S.
Josef Von Sternberg to direct

Esther. Ralston In' "The Night
Court."

St. Elmo Boyce and Slim Sum*
mervllle directing Barney Google
series for I^arry Darmour. Six new
people include Barney Helium, Kit
Guard, Rige Conley, Slim Summer-
ville and George Gray.

.

Guinn Williams added io "Blue
Skies," Fox.

,

Fox has changed title of Madgo
Bellartiy's "'Exiles" to "Fugitive."?."
Monte Montague and Bud Mar-

shall added to "Charlatan," U.
U bas bought "You HaVe Got to

Fight,",. original, from John Clymer
for Reginald Denny.
Charles Klein's latest for Fox will

be released as"White Cou rage,"

MARK SANDRICH
DIRECTOR

Jpst; Coinploted a Feature Picture

"RUNAWAY GIRLS"
For Columbia Pictures-

Broadway
Theatre '

Portland
Ore.

NOW IN SECOND VBAR

More -Tliaii a Mn.stcr of Ceremonies

At COrFKE DAN'.S, Los Angeles, C:il.

DEMBOW BRINGING HOLT
San Francisco, Dec. 24.

Sam r>embj)w will take Nat Holt
to New Ybl-lT for ah^ executive I

position with Publix.
j

Holt Is a 'local musical producer,
j

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF DEC. 22NP

"IN A LITTLE TOWN CALLED HOME SWEET HOME"
(DONALDSON, DOUGLAS & GUMBLE)

"IT GOES LIKE THIS"
(LEO FEIST, INC.)

FANCHON and MARGO
Preparing "Night Court"

Los AngelOH, Dec. li.l.

"Nii;ht Court," written for I'Mr

by Samuel Ornltz, -w^ill bo tri-al<(l

for .screen by
.
Julius I-'urthnian.

Josef Von Stornborg a.s.«;igned to
direct.

PRESENT.

WILL KING
in. "CHICKENS A LA KING"

A BOX-OFFICE tONICi
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NEW
HAPPY NEW YEAR 1929 ! Looks like antrtiieif

M-G-M Year ! 1928 brought ''Dancing Daughters'V*' Shc)w^

People","White Shadows", "Excess Baggage", "While the

City Sleeps", "Masks of the Devil", "West of Zanzibar",

and other M-G-M hits! 1929 brings "The Trail of '98

(Dolores Del Rio),"A Woman of Affairs" {Qilbert-Q^ho).

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" (Wm. Haines),"The Flying Heet

(Novarro) and more Big Ones! Stick to M-G-M and wear

diamonds and smiles in the New Year with the Happmess

Boys—



the moving finger writes • • •

Three Just Release^-
NOW CLEANING UP I

''ANNAPOLIS"
The Exploitation Natural!

with JOHN MACK BROWN, JEAN-
ETTE LOFF, HUGH ALLAN and

WILLIAM BAKEWELL
Scenario by F. McGrew Willis, froin an
original story by Royal S. Pease. Dir-

ected by Christy Cabanne. Produced
by F. McGrew Willis for Pathe
Studios, Inc.

"SHOW FOLKS"
A Big Time Showmanship Picture!

with EDDIE QUILLAN.LINA BAS-
QUETTE, ROBERT ARMSTRONG^
BESSIE BARRISCALE and CAROL

LOMBARD
A Ralph Block Production. Adapted by
Jack Jungmeyer and George Dromgold,
from an original story by Philip

Dunning. Directed by Paul L. Stein.

ROD LA ROCQUE in

"CAPTAIN SWAGGER"
Rod La Rocque's <}REATESTi

with SUE CAROL
A Hector TumbuU Production.,, Adap-
ted 'by Adelaide Heilbron',' from an
original story by Leonard Praskina.

Directed by Edward H. Griffith.

1928 Ends With a WHOOP!
"ANNAPOLIS," "CAPTAIN swagger;*
SHOW FOLKS'* and other features talking box

office in big numbers inSOUND and DIALOGUE
as well as SILENT.

PATHE SOUND NEWSJieadlined on marquees

like a road .show.

PATHE SHORT SUBJECTS 'Clicking' every-

where.

1929 Starts With a BANG!
Headed by "THE *SPIELER," "THE SHADY
LADY" and "GERALDINE"—the greatest line-

up of sure-fire productions ever released on any

one program is ON THE WAY to crash through

to new box office records; All in sensational

Dialogue and S,Qund..

It's in the Cards f It's in the Stars !

It will go on Record

!

This win be the Rooster's Greatest Year!

I

JANUARY JANUARY

with

AX^K HALB, RENEE ADOREE,
FiREDKOHLER^nd CLYDE COOK

A Kolpi^ Block Production,

A4aptccl by Hal Conklin and

Tay GiiitiKitt from an original

ptwiy tjy Hal ConkUti. Dh-

€<ited Vfy Tay Gemett.

^ from the 9toiy by
, BOOTH TA?(JBn[NOTON

With

MARION KIXOK GASroN ,

GLASS «i4 AlfBEKT,ORAN
Supervised by IPaulBem^

Brown, ^
"

- ^

ROBERT ARMSt|iOS^o \

' \A Ralph Block Prodluction,
' Title suggested hy lietttttird

ID»r«cte4 byE4wardH .Oiiffitl^

mim it

JANUARV
1.1 U" l'l

.
>l "ii l

with
EDDIE QUILLAN.
THBQUILLAN FAMILY.
At3ERTA VAUGHN saiA

THEODORE ROBERTS
SProducci by Paul Bctn

Tfom flft ongbflt stukry by

F, HlD^h Herbett. Eftowted

by ChflrlM Rrisrw-
,

'

JANUARY

with ALAN HALE and
FRED KOHLER

Adapted hy Ellfett Claivwn
fran Dale CcdKn^' "Thfc Sfep- ,

ttinentalistifi., JtMreeted by
Howard Kigftin,

JANUARY

CiKIlR
with IRENE RICH

HOBERt ARMSTRONG,, GEORGE
BARJ^AUP >nd THEODORE ,

•

^ , , RO^TS ' r ,

Adapted by Beuljili Mane D>x
i

fir<mi Sidney ttcwpafd.''^ Tbe&tre
{3utld SaCHSeirti. Directed by
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Hearst Buys Albany Paper

William Randolph Hearst has ac-

auired the Albany Sunday Tele-

gram. He already has the Sunday
Times-Union In that city, and one

of them will probably go.

First Issue of The American

Sketch is out this month, published

by Poubleday, Doran & Co. in an

obvious attempt to replace The
Bookman, which it sold some time

ago. Beverly Nichols, the English

novelist, is the editoi-.. Among con-

tributors in the initial number are

Sam Hoffenstein, Hftrry Salpeter

(and John Farrar.

The Funnies on Stands

Th^ Funnies, with 16 comic strips

iby original artists, is scheduled to

hit the stands Jan. 1, another Dell

PubUshing Company publication.

It will be eight pages, four colors,

24 pages, with stories and puzzles

as ^vell as the strips. Sells for 10

cents.

also reach the Satevoiwst via War-
ner Brothers. Othei-wiae, "Hberty,"
since Hellinger, on the "News," is

indirectly linked to "Liberty," also

a Medill McCormack property.

Simmons on Scripts

Mike Simmons, director of piablic-

Ity a-nd advertising for Gotham, has

written three, articles on the

chances of selling scenario by un

knowns to film companies for pic

tures. This is following the appear-

ance of a .«!tory in Variety to the.

..effect that one manuscript in 25,000

vi'as accepted.
Tlie .stories' will appear in the

Kavy, Classic and American He
brew, the tenor of the articles being

that only four- scripts of 100,00'j

subnvittocVby knowns were accepted

in piouii'os within, tbe. space of n

year.

vacation. He will succeed Horber*

liayard Swope as managing editor

of the Morning World Jan. 1. Swopo
is reported leaving journalism and
becoming an otTlclal of the Radio

Corporation of America. Tils brother-.

Gerard Swopc, is president of Gen-

eral Eiectrlc.

Fannie Greenwalt Dies

Fannie J. Greenwalt, 80, veteran
newspaperwoman, died at her home
in Los Angeles Dec. 17.

Mrs. Greenwalt was a contributor

to the Cosmopolitan Magazine and
for many years a staff member of

the New York World. She was the

author of two volumes of poetry,

"Autumn Leaves'.' and "Thoughts o£

Eventide," .
.

Deceased is survived by a son.

F. , A. Van Vrandenberg, Chicago

newspaperman, and a daughter,

Mrs. Jennie M. Kohn, of I-os An-
geles.

New Year's Shifts

Vincent C. (Pop) Byers, formerly

city editor, has succeeded Ralph

Reynaud as managing editor of the

New York Evening iPost. Byers was
formerly with the A. P. Reynaud, at

one timd assistant managing editor

of the Herald Tribune, is south, on

Easy "Bome-Made" Talkers

Elmer T. Peterson, editor of Bet-

ter Homes and. Gardens, says his

publication was not sold. Peterson

claims it. is still operated' by E. T.

Meredith,, and that the Misses

Richardson and Callahan .resigned.

i.ife's New Ed.

Norman Anthony, nosv editor of

.Life, • who came over from judge,

which he edited, is said to be- in

on a six-month pro tern basis. He
has thro^yn out almost all of Rob
Sherwood's cbntVact features, .

inr

eluding Walter Winchell's Main
Stem, letter which Bell Syndic£\to

may hdndle. Anthony was Judge; Jr.

on Judge and will do the Main

Stem stuff hinisclf.

Life Is said to have objected to

Sherwood's division of Interests, the

latter turning but several plays, in--

eluding the, successful "The Road to

Rome" and ""The Queen's Husband,"

while bditlnET Life.

It was generally conceded that

the early fall's change of malicup

(Continued on page 45)

U'ontinuoil froiu p.ai;o 5)

Tlu-oe numU OS before the fcaturo

rt-aclios those- olimlnations Goldman
tells how. he clears his throat or

pets tho dr.uni'mer boy to nv'ako

ready for tlie: brondoa.'^t. If It hap-

pens to' be an Amoricun actress,

he calls the piano playoV. whos.e Job

Is over,' ;\nyhow, when she plays

for tho act and the shorts. And
all they do. is read the t it los so. elini

-

inated.

In .

I'nivtvrsars "LTnole Tom's

Cabin," wliich. WHS booked silent

and ran in "souivd" at the Royal for

the full week of Nov. '25; Goldman
says he spoke Simon Lcgree's part.

A coiorcd lad in a Negro revue he

booked a.s a presentation pulled the

extra couple of bucks, for giving

"link Tom" all the dialect and

What-not expected of the cliaractev

by any Audience, especially Rronx-

iteS so close to Il.irlcm.. . .

"I made 'Uncle Tom' eyen bettev

than Universal did. .
When ..Uttlo

Eva tai<es the trip to HeaVen I. got

some betiutiful choir roobrds which

had the crowd crying. The piotui-e

made suel\ a hit that I held It for

the week, M.v policy is to change

three times weekly,':'

GuUlmiMi said iluit it
.
would not

be practical if he played u :
vocal

part for every i>ielure, .
"They'd

get wise out there because they'd

get UMMl.to niy voice. They'd know
.

that all of the actors eouUin't havo
the same voiei', so I let l.he others

hnVe a clihnee."

In '"Motiun-.Maeh.rev," w-li.ieh ran

Dee, .'.'.r the' oxlivb said ho got an

lrl.>^h .
tenor. I'.et.woen him. and the

Chink r.esiaurant .
leader Goldman .

says no one covild tell the difference

between-, the Central and .
Royal

showings.
• In "Four Walls" Goldman-^ spoke:

for John Gilbert ', and bis piano

player vocalized for .toan Crawford.

In rathe's "When a Ship Comes In"

the exhibitor decided that the Judge

should speak so he copped the title

for his voice and let the drummer
recit c the titles credited the jvn-y's

foreman. '

"The advantage of my system,"

Goldman declares, "Is that I can

have a talker whenever I feel Ilk©

it. . If a company makes a silent

picture aiid I Ihli^k It will have

more pui'ich if it talks, why it. talks,

'Exhibitors should pet \ylse to themr

selves.";

Doris Fieischmann's Women
Dorin E. Fieischmann's book, "An

.Outline of Careers .for Women,"
has just bnen Issued by Doubleday-

Doran. who. previously p-ublished

Miss V'lcisehmann'- hu.sband book,

"An Outline of Cai'ecry for Men,"

which Edward L. Bernays edited in:

the same manner his wife edited

the volume of feminine achieve-

ment. Bernays and his wife are

both i)ubllo relations' counsels, Miss

Flelschipann being associated with

her husband in his business which

numbers among its cUents notable

goveriiments,' utilities, corporations,

trade associations and the like,

Bernays rates high i:i high powered
press-agentry, or rather, suppress-

egentry, hia servic- being designed

to favorably propagandize anything

from a foreign nation to a utility

corporation.
In Mi!?s Fieischmann's volume are

Chapters by Jane Cowl on the stage

as a career and Norma Talmadge

on pictures. Miss Flelschmann,

herself, conti-ibutea the chapter on

public relations. Bertha Brainerd,

eastern program director of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., writes on

radio.

A highly informative and inter-

esting volume, with its alphabeti-

cally clas.sified careers dwelt on by

outstanding p^inscnalitieg associated

with eac-h. There, is a touch of true

story narration and achievement
.j

that lond.s the popular appeal touch.

At the same they are instructive,

informative and practical, devoid oi

any IToratioalgerl.sm.

Mr. Bernays' most recent book,

' "Propoganda/' a Horace Liverlght

pubheation. goes into the press-

agentry racket fulsomely.

Don IMarfiui.';, columnist, in
;
X,6s

Angeles for the wintei*. His wife,

Margery A''.onne:;ut, will .ioin him

after J.-m.' i. .
.

Two Jolsons' Bibgs

Harry Jolson's life ..story starts

E)erially iii tlie' t^'atev4'i)0st shortly.

Mrs. ilarry Jolson ghost-authored

and to\i'hcs on the vaudevillian's

and his brother Al's life.

Al's own biography, on' which

Mark 11 -llingcr is .
working,, may.

JACKSON and LEF
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

StiiiM I nii' Iion iintl Muroo (ircuter-

"^tnce Season

SALLY O'NEILL

l'.\NC!I()V !iii<l MARCO I'rehont

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTPEST.

is TiiKiit uii:.\s

1

1000 exllibitors

Pictures a success

WoRKING shoulder to shoulder

they have pioneered a new art to

its present position as an outstanding

box-office success.

Western Electric, the manufacturer

who developed the only Sound Picture

equipment in considerable use today,

pledges a continuance of high electrical and

mechanical standards and announces a rapid step-

pihg-up of output to meet the pressing

demand.

The Producer, naturally jealous of the

quality of his Sound Picture releases,

and the Exhibitor,who knows the popu-

larity of his house is closely linked with

a Soiind Picture installation of high

quality, will continue to look to the experience, the

reputation and the organization of Western Electric.

Western Electric

made the 'first successftd Sotind

Picture recording and reproducing

eqiiipmmt.

in a thousand, theatres: all. over

the land, have brought Sound

Pictures to the people. :

. J ' have worked out a new and
r^rOClUCerS difficult production technique

ElectricalReseatch Productsfm.
250 West 57th Street, New York, N. Y.

Rcpriseniing-

Western Etectric
System of Sound Pictures
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THE RIVER
(Continual 1"ri.'iji jiacro H)

Mary Dun-^ui, .9^',.<: wnp iiOrfcctly

cast, sui'<'i;ssj"jilly ;iO'^ii.inj)!iiiljlnR the
variou.« nn'iuls. All (iili'-r iiaris m(:vi

bits. .; .

•Bori:UKi' liiis ti mlfnt for thesi-

wliii'ped i. i f'iiMi . fltiffs of .. ^vlnmsy.
Besoniially Us uiiroaMiy acljipvlng
illusion. - "Tht? Rivor" \vjH probably
intorest those who sec it,- although
aftervyaril It niay ho that,, thinkirif;

it ovijr, jj.'itriin.s will wonder what it'

was ail about'.- .

• It does not scc.ni to have cost a

ur^at di\'J, so wUl easily ir.ako
diiu.U'-h ,f>'r

. Fo.K, and ouglit to be
nkay. thiiutjli hardly sensational, for
t-xjiib-:. Lund.

It Will Be a Bear of a Production

"FIVE OXLOCK GIRL"
Starring

MARION DAVIES

Directed by

E.
Released by

M-G-M

DREAM OF LOVE
(SOUND)

M-O-M pi-mlui-tion .(»nii toImso. .. Co-siar-
I liiB\li.i.»ri' (."rauford nnd Nils

.
A.->,;l'.er. I'i-

riT'.ed li> KriM Nibii-'. UasoJ on ^ .Ailrli^tiDo

I.ccouvii'ur,"' Scenario by .Doi'otl-.y Kiiinam
Tlil(?.s ,. t>y Miii-jan Ainsloo, ('anicrdnian,
Oilvi'f .Miish. At Capilo). N'MV Yi-rk, ivfcH
Hoc, }Junnlns tiinp, iVi ni:n<.

.

..... .Joan i.'ia'Vvfoi'il--VilrlVnni.

M.t US-it z.
DiU'lioss'.

IJuke. . ,

.

I 'oun;o.'-8.
i.'ount. .

.

Haron .'i

.

Michont't
Ivan, . , .

.

Nil-! A-''U).-r

, . ; Aili'Cn" rrliiRif
. . . . Wiirniv- « Hand

. . OarnV-l '.Slyor"

, lliirry HPiniianU
:. . .-. Jlarry Myers
Aliihon.'p .

Marie'll

. Kli- ti ti' r .N'ori'in

Michigan Vaude Mgrs, Ass'ii

Charlie MACK
BooUlriR ilie mosi exien.slve clrcuii
of vaudeville .at)(1 presentation .-the-

atres befween New Y6rk and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg,

DETROIT
Standard Aols, WrUe nr Wire

HERNIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremonies

Dirrction Fnnrlion niid Marco

Oakland Theatre, Oakland

. Aiiothor load of .
roniantiu .siusii

from the .sugar coinrnissary of M-U-
M. This picture Is intended not only

to enthrall the flap.^: but to luit Nils

Asther on the map as the bijj -thlny

anionj; the newer crop of- sheiks.

A.t<ther is systematically thrust for-

wajd and given every advantage of

getting across, ' as he seems to bo
doing with ease and momentum,
judging by darric comuK'nt in the
Capitol Saturday afternoon'.
One remark heard was; "l.«n't he

adorable looking?" And at another
point when, to strike up a. conversa-
tion with the heroine (JrtaiV Craw;-
foid), Asthcr is represented as re-

sorting, to the usiial . blarney an ob-
viou.siy eriiotionai feminine voi-Se

was heard dceUirliig: "OK he's a:

devil!" -
.

;

Asther is a new type, but falling

into the boyish man. or manly boy,
group that seems to be the mate-
rializ:;ition of .

the maiden's dreams.
There seems ho nuestion that he is

on the commehc.euient end of a fem-
inine land.slide of endorsement,
. "Dream of Love", is no great
.•shakes as a story. Fred .Niblp Iras

succeeded in lacquering the produc-
tion with a thlji but .shiny .lustre.

He has softened the sex .stuff and
made a rather matter of fact over-
night party between .Crawford arid
Asther seem quite Innocent,
There is similarity in sluiaiiun

with "The Command to Love," dra-
matic success of last season, in that,
for diploniiitic reasons, a ha.ndsome
young man undertakes to iiiake love
to the- rich wife' ©f an intl\ientia''

man. Ailocn Pringle imi)ers.onates
the lady thus loVed, while the youn.g
prince's heart really goes, out to the
gypsy who became a great emotion-
al, actress,

.

^^iss Crawford in conSideraiyly le.-;^

thJiii convincing in. the later scenes
when she is supposed to ho a stage
celebrity. Her . close-cropped boo

was Inappropriate, for one thing,

rnd she never suggested the part,

for another. She Is out of the pic
ture more than she is In it, however,
and quite plainly wa.s. isubordinated
to the task of giving Asther every-
thing. .

Small parts are played with neat
competence by Warner Qland, Gar-
mel Myers and Harry Myers, the
latter getting in several laughs.
"Dream of Love," because of its

probable dame appeal, should be a
good program attraction, despite Its

familiar plot elements and hopcle.s.s-

ly unreal persons. It looks like a
fair-isized coin investment.

Land.

PREP AND PEP
(SOUND)

I-'\ix ; production and releaae. FociturinK
David Hallins and Nancy Drexcl. Pirooied
by .David Butler, from Hla own and Wm.
Conselman'9 story. '. Edited by M. S. .

Boy-
Ian. ' a Warner and J. Valentine, pho-
tograiihers. Scored by -Rapeo and Hothafel.
At noxy. New York, week Dec. 22. Bun-
nlnp time, 59 riilnutcs.

Cyril© Beade. ;Davld RoUin.s
Dorothy Marsh. ......... ....Nancy. Orexcl
riash Wells. ................. .John Darrow
Co). Marsh...... ....... ...... E. H. Calvort
nunk. Hill.......'.... Frank Albertson

Another of Fox's aidolescent tales,

this time having a Culver Military
Academy setting and fight program
material possiessing enough coniedy-
action to make it brisk, clean, and
good. It's really one more in the
series which Fox has adopted on
Universal's ;

"Collegians" idea, ex-
cept that these haven't taken their
college boards Vet. This military
.school stuff generally burns up the
boy scouts. But the R. O. T. . C.
youths snicker at the jack: knife
wielders, too. so it's all square
there.

Shots of Culver are intere.sting.
With the exception of one school.
Culver . has been recognized by tWe
Government as a distinguished in-
stitution (from a military stand-r
point) more times than any other
like academic seat In the country,
always excluding West Point. The
exception is the Mjinlius School, just
outside of Syracuse, N. Y., and which
has been honored by the Govern-
ment for 25 consecutive years. Of
these two institutions Culver has
double the enrollment aind is one
of the most heavily endowed .sec-

ondary schools in the country: It's

plant is magnificent.
That much this picture demon-

strates while Biitler, the director,
has flavored his one layer cake of
a script with enough realistic at-
mosphere to carry across the morale
and spirit of the undergraduate
body. As a whole "Prep and Pep"
is a corking break for Culver on
publicity and shapes as a complete

Fox rever.se from the lingerie dis-
plays of the Madges and Olives.
•One of these kid pictures is not

unlike a glass of cold water in the
midst of some bad Scotch. Subject
has got to move fast and hold
laughs, for the basic interest isn't

there, but as this one can check on
both those requirements It figures
as diverting and especially timely
during the holidays, undoubtedly
why it's iat thc; Roxy at this date.

As regards the pl.oying personnel,
no one does as much to . hold this
featurfe up as Frank Albertson, cast
as Bunk Hill, a fresh kid with a
grouch against the school's top
athlete who carries on his feud by
managinjg the weak kne6d hero into
a triumph over the self-confident
Flash Wells. . Albertson plays this
role of comedy vengeance all the
way from thCopening gun and gets
more than average foiling from John
Darrow, as Flash, a good looking
youngster who does the juvenile
bully and makes himi real' through
not overplaying or having been
given impossible things to do.

Butler has taken his share of thc-
atricar license but hasn't gone out
of bounds too far or too often. The
picim-e really belongs to Albertson
iand Darrow. More so than to Rol-
lins and Miss IDrexel who are fea-
tured. Rollins gives a genuine char-
acterisation of thc boy who finds
his fathei-'s athletic record at the
school a terrific handicap, but Miss
Drexel is just the femme angle
minus the poignana loye Interest the
supposed ages of the principals pro-
hibit;

Story winds up by ybung Realde
finally starting to overhaul his Dad's
reputation through saving, the girl
and 'Fliish from a fire and the three,
boys pledging themselves to aunion
at graduation. Meanwhile, Reade
has taken theWorst 6f it from Flash
in a grudge boxing bout arranged by
Bunk and a relay race. Bunk (Al-
bertson)

. also scissors Fla.sh's full-

dress uniform so that it rips apart
on him during a formal guard
mount, the laugh, wallop of tlio. ple-
tur.e and plenty funny..;
Young Reaide's comeback starts as

he breaks a horse to make the Blaok
Horse Troop, a. famed Culver body
whos(> mounts and riding- hall.Wero
completely destroyed in a fire a few
years ago. Young Reade then finds
Flash taking Bunk to task, for.the
guard mount humiliaitiph, pitches in
and the enemies are hard at it When
the call comes to turn the troop "but
for the village fire. It is here Reade
saves Flash and the girl and wiiis
his father's nickname of "Tiger.".
Not a frame of football in any of

the .spools, the closest approa!ch to
this being a flash of Bob Peck as
track coach, Peck probably having
captained from center the greatest

Pittsburgh team to evex- make a
first down—the club of 'IC.
Tarn for this picture holds water

becau.s© It turns up the angle ofhow hai-d it is for a youngsttti' to
follow an illustrious parent in school
especially if he isn't particularly
athletic. There's a lot of that around
in many a college or prep school
No dlaloe but film has its syn-

chronized score and effects, the lat-
ter Well handled and showing judg^
ment In not trying to catch . every-
thing, E. H. Calvert makes a human
commandant of cadets with the
fliashies of this Indiana school always
sightly. ; Picture will likely bring
in many inquiries for catalogs (Cul-
ver's objective) and show a ne.at
profit, Fox's desired reaction. Cam-
era, work and titling first cla.ss

-
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-
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DIRECT FROM

Warner Bros. Theatre

HoBywood, Calif.

with

NELL O'OAY
Stage and Screenland Favorite

Dancers

This Week

WISCONSIN
THEATRE

Mflwaukee, Wis.
Appreciation to Brooke Johns

and Lou McDermott

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

PRESENTS

THE NEW UNIVERSAL STAR

''VARIETY'

BENNY RUBIN
"Seven Minutes of. Your Time"
VITAPHONE NO. 2539
7 Mins. ; .

Loew's 83d St., New York.

Corking comedy short. ("(rlain

for laughs anywhere, so can pl;iy

anywhere.
'llenriy Rubin's individual llebe

dialect has ln-fn rceordiHl i)erf(>.etly.

He opens with talk and sticks to if

for the major part of the time, offer-

ing one of his stock story-gags and.
a comical description of a footb^'l)

ir.'imo.in the.gab section. His state-'

aicnt thai there are no Jewi.sh foot-
ball plavt-rs because the ball i^

niadi- (if pigskin w;is a lO-.'-'i-ciind

lOci'oiitrie, Seml-oomcdy tai) dailce
Ihiivli. One brief shot, cxi.-V llc'htly,

done, if his foi t Only.
At flVc }i.1;l St, Rubin followr-d aii-

Dthi-r short of comedy cl;i.ssiIication

(Fn-da and l'.il!i(;e) and made tlK'tn

l.'i'iKii ail over aeajn.

Ifigc.

LOUELLA O. PARSONS

Benny Rubin has. been signed by
Universal to make movietone
shorts. I always have a. guilty

feeling about Mr, Rubin, for to me
he is .the most unfunny man in the

world and to the great multitude

he -Is Al Joison, Ed Wynne and
Charlie Chaplin all in one. I used

to sit at Loew's State and wonder
wiien the whole hou.se shook with
liuigbter over his quips. Well, ten

t iTous.nnd 'tTTca.fn^-nrOv^\^^&ilYI*t^bc^

wrong, .can they? Po I mu.'»t be

wrong.

GEO. GERHARD
EVE. WORLD

The stage show ranks higher than
does the picture. That is, Benny
Rubin and Jimmle Carr and his

band do. This chappie, Rubin, Is

one of the most versatile young
men on Broadway, and lie gives

you everything in this week's show.
He himself Is worth the price of

admission.

VARIETY

COLONY
(Wired)

New York, Dec. 9.

Thc three new faces on the stage
arc three girls, all dancing.. Rubin
al.s'o dancing, although much bettor
than the girls, so it's a dancing
show.. But It's all Rubin.
Rubin on and off throughout,

hiQstly on. If a Hebe dialectician
ever sees permanency In a picture
house, It will be Rubin. He's in his
own class, and that's a high class.

In a request number, Rubin In-
terpreted national dances with com-
edy clog work.

.
Someone yelled

"Hollywood"—a how nation—and
Benny complied with a spring
dance. On the last down beat he
Ttppcared^tG-1iavo--lnjviPcd-.ah.^arildo,^
but returned for the , finale. He
must have been hurt pretty b.idly.

for he caved hi at the finish. It

peemcd a mistake to chance the
ankle In the closing dance.

Carl Laemmle, caught catching
the .show, niust have admired Rubin
for his courage. IUdc.
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EDWIN CAREWE.
presents 4

IDOLto
DEL IRIO

EDWIN
producripn

from KONRAD BERCOVICiV story

We BEAR TAMER^S DAUGHTER
Screen story

^FINIS FOX

/V. y. Mirror: Dolores more interesting

and attractive than she has been in ages.

Fine entertainment keeps you interested

from the first flicker on the screen."

TV. y. Eve. World: "Revenge" is a mar-

velously framed picture, can be seen at

the Rivoli—if you care to stand in line

-'-^ -for-eonsi"^-----—— -t-----^-^--^^^^^^

N. Y. World: . "In all her ca-

reer she probably has not been

seen in a film which demanded

so much action. Has created

an interesting and effective

character."

N. y. Times: Brought shrieks

of approval froni thcs femiiune

spectators."

N. Y. San: Miss Del Rio, the

most fascinating of the imr

ported emotionalists."

TV. y. News: "Picturesque and

beautiful. Edwin Carewe has

directed the piece with lots of

thought."

N, Y. Post: Miss Del Rio as

beautiful as ever."

UNITED •ARTim • PICTURE
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CARL
LAEMMLE'S

$2,000i000
PRODUCTION

with

Marguerita Fischer, Arthur
Edmund Carew, Lucien Lit-

tlefield, James Lowe, Vir-

ginia Grey, Adolph Milar*

Vivien Oakland, Lassie Lou
Ahern, Mona Ray, Aileen

Manning

HARRY POLLARD
PRODUCTION
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DALLAS, TEX.
Gopcl for ten days more. Expect

up all Rummer lossesto make
with it."

—rCapitol Theafre

OKLAHOMA CITY
"Did tremendous business. Forced

to hold over for second week,",

—Liberty Theatre

PT. MARION, PA.
"Just established a record for eigrh-

teen months. Turnout excellent."

-—Barney's Theatre

CHARLOTTE, N. G.
'Proves conclusively the value this

great production in smaller towns."
—Pastime Theatre

WICHITA, KAN.
**Week of tremendous business. All

records smashed.'*

—Uptown Theatre

Two Negatives*—
One Silent, One with Sound
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WHAT A NIGHT
Paramount product Ion and release.. tfU

racted by. Edward Sulht'rlnnd frum. etory by
Lloyd Corrlijnn tind Grover Jones. Screen
adaptation by I^oulse Ijonj;. SlarrlnB Hebc
Daniels; Nell Hamilton and William Aus-
tin featured.' TUIes by Herman J. Man-
ckiewcz. At Paramount, New York, week
Dec. 22. Running lime, CO nilns.

Dorothy Winston llobe Danlelsi

Joe Madison........... Nell HumiUon
Percy Penileld ...... , Wi'illam Austin
Hlko Comey. . ; . . . ... ... ; . .AVliooler Oukmari
BJdltor Madison ; .(Jharles .Sollon

Patterson. . . .Cliarlus. IIIU Mnlles
Snarky ,". . . . ICnile Adams

Another ' ncw.spoper yarn built

around Ijrqezy atmosphere and a lot

of gags. It's not real; natural or

particularly enthralling as a .news t

paper story bvit it is mildly enter^
taining picture material which
Bhould round out satisfactorily ph a

weekly basis.
'

Comedy is forced all the way and
fails to create as much response as
the - same efforts would have re-

sulted In through natural humor.
Hold3 a pretty good average, of
laughs. Sprightly continuity in

jstory and action helps greatly in.

• getting attention.
' It is in the atternpts at broad farce,

that the production fails to make
the full weiglit. The heroine is pic-

tured as a half-witted society gal,

not only bitten by the reporting bug
but also possessed of the, conven-
tional poodle and a habit of dropping
things for the \veary hero to pick
up. From boredom, and disgust
Nell Hamilton docs a complete about
face for the finale by declaring
amorous, intentions of which there
previously had been no trace.

. One of the important .sequence.s
Is drawn out to an absurd length,
rendered more so through the

. absence of the comedy which wa.s
attempted .and vitally lacking. The

,
girl reporter, with the society editor,
are shown trying to get a photo-
graph of the crooked civic official in

^ company with a gang leadei''

(Wheelier Oakmah). First she drop.^
the flashlight power, then she gets
her fingbr stuck in a hose pipe, and
Anally endangers tht proceedings
by an onepniing sneeze which she
works, hard to ' control.

..

In her .e.«cape Bebe Daniels figures
in a funny piece of business, drop-
ping from the wall of the building
on to a pyramid of barrels which
her two helpers had piled up.. She
falls right through the six or seven
barrels and emerges on the ground.

Oakmaii, as the highly polished
g-angster leader, delivers the best
acting. Without too frequent flashes
of gats and minus the. rough stuff,
Gakman does it in exceptionally
good style; He has developed that
charactei'lzation ever since "Lights
of New York," tbrough several pic
tures and now has it where it can
stand but little improvement. The
gunman, threatening to squeal on
his boss, is another strong and real-
istic character interpreter^ Hamil-
ton handles his reportoi-ial assign
ment with ease.
Plot is about a newspaper engaged

In unveiling the. underworld as rul-
ing the city through the crooked

. mayor. Jifori.

in its old form, except that in the
new version the children all recite
the" pledge to the flag and march
into the 'School house, the. camera
being trained on Abie for this pas-
sage. . Device used in the first ver-
sion is retained, that of havlnp: tin-

parade of the "^Vorld War soUUcri>
marching down Fifth avenue direct-
ly upon the end of the sc'hiiol yard
scene, effective in the first pi>.'luro

and doubly effective here.
The sequence where Abie play a in

the entertainment hut over thoro for
a gang of soldiers Is splendidly luiiU
up in the love pastsaj^e for the. hero
and heroine (latter has had ^tasi-'.

experience and shows ith Aiid also'

with side shots • at the . a^einljU'd
doughboys, the latter far '.coniedy
effect. Whistles blow, callttig tluv
soldiers into action.. And the fol-

lowing pas.sagcs have to do with the
sentimental relations between
friendly priest and rabbi . working
in the trendies, irrespective of creed
Back to America and into; the

Irish-Jewish love story • .proceeds
without dialog, although the me-
chanical accompaniment goes .right

oh. 'Dialog comes fn again after the
wedding, when both fathers have
cast off; the two young lovers. Levy
making it a strong dramatic pas-
sage by a twin recital of the prayer
for the dead, a highlight of pathos
in both instances.
Sound is again to the front at tlie

comedy finish, where the i-ival fathr

ers are under the rnlstaken belief

the grandchild is a boy or a girl

Much more effective business for

comedy than the silent cpniedy was
before. '

.

Generally speaking, sound ha«
heightened the effect of the picture.

Also the footage, has been diit "49

minutes, and the story moves much
faster. On both counts the

,
picture

is greatly improved. ,Indeed, to th?

point whore it looks, like a. run pros?'

pect at the Rialto instead of an
utter, flop for $2, .

CAPTAIN SWAGGER
- (SOUND)

Palhe produi'Lion and .ic-louse. Souhil Oui

din lop) by. IICA I'lintoiihonc Id! ami d H.
(liinuhs, director. .<^tory by J.eon.i: d Pni.^-

kina. Uod I^a Rotnuc .-•t.-iircd.. ..M .Sirand.

Now Vork. wei'k Deo. '2'^.. Runuiiis: umo.
70 niinnto?. •

HuKh Prummonff,. .Rod I.a IVxn'"-
sue , • . ^ue Curol
pnoio . -. .llK'h.ird Taokf i-

\'liHor I'olcl

Von Stahl..,.. .'.Ulrlc Haupt

Rocque makes hla entrance in a
French taxicap, presumably return-
ing frpm furlough. The, arm and leg
dame rOutitie, with no. face visible,
is Included in the cab stuff. When
as.<5igned. to go after -Von Stahl,
Swagcrer is so intoxicated he cannot
stand on his feet, yet he sails hl^
.ship .and brings down the terror of
the war. while still drunk. ifi{J^-

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
(SOUND) '

(2d Review)
Sound versloh of the once Bllent Para-

mount screening of tbe Anne Nichols stage
play. Thome songs, "Rosemary" and "Ht-
tle Irish Rose," by J. S. Zamecnlk. At the
RIalto, N. T.. Dec. il". Running time, 80
minutes.

Use of added sound makes ''Able"
a different matter. Most of the serl
ous religious material has been
eliminated and the story treatment
has been greatly lightened.
Accompanying score has been

skillfully done, a facile atcompani
ment that holds to the action in its

varying moods and introduces a cer
tain humor of suggestion with Its

e~witch from Irish to Jewish theme
melody, military ide.a in the war
scenes and the like.

A^ocal sequences appear in three
main parts. One is the; birth of

•.:iAble,_:whe"i^C- Sjsjomon calls_^bwn to
the trumpeting heddlerTo lay off"the
horn blowing, for a light laughi In
the child bed scene, where Abie".s

mother is found dead, Solomon
builds up his grief to the extent, ,of
reciting ;the prayer for the dead,. ;i

touching bit of sentiment here, and
pla.nting a later dramatic pas.sa.cfe,

School yard scehe luis been retnjne'i

MOTHER OF MINE
.(FRENCH MADE!

;. Z-'i ovloh jirodiictlon rolP:tsed by .7.;iI;i>:m

Iilro.'led by J;ici;ues iVydftr.- . Author.. i.-i;

ri'e,lli(ut on '•Cri'i'ii or pniKriim. At i'!am(>o,.

Now.- York, wook Dec. 1!2-. I'unnlnK tlnip;
<>." nilnuto^a. .

-
.

The- Mollier. , .vjlnohcl novr,\ -

The KatluT. . .Victor Vtna
The Priest , . > ..... . . . . ........ .Henry Duval
Piorelto, , . i .Plerette Ilonye?
.•Vrlf'tt.o Dortlols. ....... .i .. .Arlotto, Peyron
Jean Ampler.....;...' .'....Jeain Forres;:

We're Coin' to Have a .

Merry Christmas
We Hope That You All Wilt

JESS

STAFFOR
and His Orchestra

Now Featured
Stage and Pit at

Loew's State,

Los Angeles

p. S,—BrimGwick RecOfidihg

Only the added novelty and kick

in screen dialo.g would have made
this a reliable feature for week-

run in a straight film bill. At the

Strand, without talk and in that
kind of a show, it misses BroadvYay
classification by several miles.

The highly inci-edible story of

"Captain Swaggei:" was given little

relief in the screen, treatment: Well
acted, but the chances for acting
are few and slight, and seemingly
competently directed. But the
script made it tough all around.
Rod La Rocqufe as Captain Swag-

ger Is first an American dare-devil
in the French aviation service dur-
ing the war. He is assigned to

bring down Von, Stahl, this pic
ture'a version of Germany's war ace
of which there have been many
He does, but In German territory.

He lands to rescue Von Stahl from
the burning plane. In. gratitude the
opposition flyer covers his getaway
from a Hun patrol after making
the Yank a present of his engraved
gat.

.

'

That happened, acccuding-, to, title.

In 1917. In 1928 Swagger is a New,
York boulevardier, living by his wits
but witli the b. r. down to a deuce.
Picks up Stahl's automatic and
hums for someone to stick up.
First car that comes along (Rolls

road.ster) holds a gal just about to

walk home. That's the begining
of the big romance, with the dame,
leaving her all-hands host , flat to

trail along wit'ii the amateur, bandit.

Later on Swagger and the girl

are a Russian dance team In a
class night club. The pl.'ic.e is h'^ld

nip -by a -hand-- o£.-mugs, ln-adcd. by,

none "other than Von Sl.ahl, now vcry
Ameri«!inizod. Because Von Stahl
once saved ; his life. Swagger helps-

hhn out of the jam tlirough several

,i;idiriilous moves and ' brinns a()Oii(.

tTiFToturn of the jewels to tlie rhib's

guests. -

midway.. Swu^'uer. in

iisk.s $10 on th."' Von
The unk caiiries It to

valuation-. .wIivm'C X'on

.Stnhl again .shows just in tV.o riiek

of lime, A"on Stahl i.s feiieing lheiv..

and when spotting his own .mm and
tlien his old pal Sw;i;r;Ti-r tliro\i«li

the peep hole, ordered unk to ..give

the lad juOO on the gun, not $10.

And Swag- didn't ask why,- If he
had, and had received ah. aTi^wer,
it would have resulted in a differe/it

story and picture,. If Patlio v,-ould

take a chance on another '-Sw.'iiiiger"

there's the spot to drift into .'i sce-
ond story.

Cafe shots are of the usiia! liUu
typo but Well done hen'ln. E."pe-
eially- good are the doublers for the

^IiilQl^iJliLls^^iiL-jibe.^- ^flj^m ef!^ rm n i Ijcr.s

,

v/hile in cioseup-"La Roe?tiie ""ufi^

presses f:ilrly well witd ;i f"W linrks
.-ind knet!-di-()j)S.

Outride (.t La T.uoq'ie- ;itid Mi-.-^

Carol, cast is nniniportant! Vivtur
Potel, who used to be the s.-i-'-'

n'
-v

champ imbecile ehiirai-ti-r m.'iii. h.;i

^

the p;irt >.'f Swai;..4i'r'.-> loyiil l',•j•l.;^'.•

ef^llipf,' l".):- liiih' iMjr" lli.'iii >!;. '.

Ing of the I'.vi'hrows v.-!:f:.> • < i

V, '')ni,'in I'lit'T.-^ til'- (-.iv;.;.

In- \\.'' ''iilv <-iV'!-i 111. '."11 l-a

This astovindliig idea Is paralyzing

in its novelty and in the mightiness
of its; conceptions. Great thoughts,
cradled in the mind of this French
producer, fostered reverently amid,
the snowclad mountains of Switzer-
land, evidently brought on this orgy
of eelliiloid consumption.
The Ingenuity in plotting in con-

struction as exhibited here Is amaz-
ing—amazingly stupid. It i8 pre-
sented ;as if it were a mastierplece.
It Is intended to affect the audience
as a startling scrutiny of child psy-
chology.
A littl© boy is left without his

mother. He Is deeply affected. He
cries. He doesn't like his step-
nriother. He hates his foster-sistet;.

So much so that he splashes her
with water on one occasion and
throws her favorite doll away on
another. Tragic? Yes or no?
There's a priest in it. Meant to be

clever because shown playing chess
and toying thoughtfully -with a: pipe
He is a well-meaning, kindly per-
son, but his prominence Is Inex-
plicabje; He Is the unofficial ad-
viser, tie tells the boy's father to
marry again and tells, the boy" he
must like It..

"There are shots of the de.ad
mother's grave, flashes of mountain
I'leaks, pictures of horses walking.

trotting and sitting, men, women,
children, clothes, snow, a house, and
thei little ,boy getting nuttier with
every passing sequence.
What. the producers have hero i.s

the story of a particularly unplea.s-
ant child, precocious and obnox-
it>us, a terrible .infant • always in

trouble and troiibling others. Tliiit

lu'.s mother died faild to make hhn
iiiterestlnp.

. . Xo' acting, no meahiii.g. I>l;itik

f.'iees registering at the' behest ,<^f

the blank he.ids ,wl'.o. directed. No
stiiry, merely a series of ,iiu>ideiits,'

.shots of thin.gs ami beings. Without
sl.i^nlticiince.

U-"s one of those • thliigs that
'.slioiildn't have been .mentioned In

the
. tirst plnee.

Von'.,

LUCREGIA BORGIA
(ITAUIAN MADE)

P,roduoi'd and diroctod by lilolinrJ. Oswald.
Released ,here through .I'nusiial ril'->toplays.

Inc. Edited and tilled by. .T. W. Mcl-on-
Bughy. In cast: Conr.ul VoMt, \AT\a ITals,
.I'aur WeSener. At KiUlo ("arnoKle I'lay-
houae bcRlnrilrig Dec. 21. Running time,
about ",'« ndns. ' •

.

not played .so arlilieially by Llna
Ilald. Walv.

Italy's most notorious lady is here
revised into a handsome stout who
goe.S:, into wedlock and sticks, in
this picture version her brother,
Cesare, is the bad egg. Imposing
sets and realistic locales, with a
flash of dramatic merit here and
there, will get it by in the arty
houses.

Story is \\',eak with no sustained
suspense and ovcraetinff is a con-
spicuous distraction, rrecarlous for
general bookings..
^ Antl-Gathollc propagandists will
prdbably take to the way the wicked
Cesare, who is always, having some
one kllleid for no particular reason,
winds the Pope around his finger
In this yarn.

Excepting the color in the set-
tings, weird lighting and an at-
tack on a castle, little remains to
impress. Mlxttire of intrigues by
V'oldt. as Cesare, are so exaggerated
as to be without meaning. Ills at"
titiide toward his .sister, Lucretla,
would be repugnant were the part

SALLY^S SHOULDERS
1-'lli> p'- •l;i.-;i.i:; u'ld role.i.-'e, diroctoiJ b

S:\vi..-4, frvMU ii.ivol by H'.itri.-i' l?ui--

t>)n. Ill j.i,>-t: I,<>'.~' Wl,.-i<in, Hunl'i>y (^i.rion,
111 iri;'-' il:u-\:H)iii; ne .At I.ixnv'.s Now York,
ai)(> d:iy, Di^.- is, h< h;lK double bill, llun-
wiv.ti tinio, (>, (ill's.

tiiiiid ili)nu>stie ilriinia \sith a box
ollloe title that will win. .'ippro'val In

the nel'^hbor.hood lioiises on .a dou-
ble hill. Fliek'er eeuM have stopd
alone In siinie uf the better class

hotiso.s. heiiif^ niodeVii .oxeept for a
few- soiiuenoes that call .for an
vla.stie iin.'iKin.ation.

Plot hasr Lois AV'ilson. formerly of
the elite, running a restaurant rind':

at the.same time trying to keep her
giddy sister and bad boy brother
out of trouble. Latter, employed In
a bank, gets in a jam In a night club
which has a. gaine room attached.
ITnder obligation to the gambling
house operator he becomes Involved
In raid on his sister's restaurant,
where the night club operators haye
secreted a load of booze. Her means
of a livllhood shut off by an Imme-

,

diatc padlock, Sally la forced to be-»

come a hostess in' the gambling
t'oadhouse that has t>aved the way
for her brother's and sister's down-
fall.

Sequences that follow parallel
some of the scenes from the cur-
•>ent stage play, "Night Hostess."

Title refers to Sally's brave shoul-
ders ill managing things and will
not disappoint those who, pay in
expecting .something else.

NEW MEN
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Dec. 10.
The successful comedy, "Les

Nouveaux Mesnjieurs," of F. de
Croisset and the late Robert de
Flers, created at the Theatre des
Varieties a. few years ago, forms
the scenario under; the same .title

(Continued on page 42y

. And about
\s-ant of food,
Stahl pistol,
the rear for

'

ear-

The original motion picture film...

workable long rolls... colored film base...

duplicating film ... panchromatic negative

... the history of the important develop-

ments in American motion picture materials

is a factful story of this Company's co-

operation with the cinematographic

industry.

Obviously an association that has borne

such fruits in the past can be expected to

repeat in the future. For the year 1 929

Eastnian resources and Eastman cooperation

are pledged once more to the further ad-

vancement of the motion picture art.

ROCHES'I'KR, N. Y.

i
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PANTOMIME

PERSONALITY

CRAWLEY
Trick Clarinet^A Real Vaudeville Star

TIME—CAN DO FIVE OR FIFTEEN MINUTES
NOW OPEN FOR VAUDEVILLE—V ITAPHONE OR ANYTHING ELSE

He Says That He Will Not Sign a Contract with Anyone Unless He G:ts the Right Consideration

EASY TO GET ALONG WITH AND LOVES TO WORK!
One Season on Keith Circuit with Road Show—One Season on Orphcum Circuit as a Single Out of Billy Jack-

son's Offjce

This Season a Few Dates for Balaban and Katz Booked Out of the William Morris OiFfice

ROUTE
Oct. 3. 4, 5—Stratford, Clilcngo, III.

Wock Oct. 6—Cnpltol, Ootrolt, Mich,
^^Otti J4. 15. .'C—Conjrpss. Chicago, IH.
Week Oct. 20— Rcaal,' Criictfgb;"rir;--"*

"

Week Oct. 27—Cnpltol, Chicngo, IIL
Week Nov. 5— HIalto, Chlcaqo, III.

Week Nov, 17—Oriental, Chicngo, III.

Wook Nov. 24—Paradise. Chicago, IIL
Week Ooe. I— Hnrdlng, Chicago, III.

Werk Dec. 8—Norshore, Ciiicago, III.

^-^~Wcck"-DcC;^l5—^Tower,iiChioaoo, Jll.i-
Wcok Dec, 22-'Mi&30uri, 8L Louit. M*.
Wi'ok, Jan; 5—Capitol, Detroit, Mich, (RtturB

gngoment)
'

GET IN TOUCH WITH HIM AT ONCE—HE IS READY TO DO BUSINESS. SOME OF MY SONG HITS
"SNAKE HIP DANCE"

"I'M FOREVER CHANGING SWEETHEARTS"
"SHADOW OF THE BLUES"

\

Woek Jan. 12— Fisher, Detroit, Mich.
Ian. 20. 2»., 22,^23—Coronado, RockfOrd
Wcok Jan. 25—Capitol, St. Paul
Week Feb. I—Slate, Minneapolis
Wook" Peb/ 9—WiscohsIn;-"MllwaUkeS - -^^^^ -^^^

Fob. 17, 18, 19, 20—Rivoria, Waterloo
Feb. 21, 22. 23, 24— Ft. Armstrong, Rock Island, III.

"GENUINE LOVE"
"ST. LOUIS STOMP'

Also wish to call your attention that Wilton Composes, Writes and Arranges ri'\ his music tliat is used in his original-constructed
act. Anyone wishing for his juibiished numbers will write to his publishing .Tcjtli^ss

—

30 WEST 138TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

WILTON CRAWLEY
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KEITH

V A U D E V ILL E VARIETY SI

Abolishes Circuit's Partici

pation in Agents Commis

sion— Retains Collection

Agency to Collect Agents*

Commission with But
Nominal Charge

gran toil

LOYALTY IN RETURN

Hiram S. BroWn, president of

Radio- Keith-Orphoum, is a vaude-

ville agenfa idea of Santa Claus.

Through Brown's order, issued Mon-

day* all Keith agents will receiye

•II of their rightful five per eent

eommission on Keith act salaries

commencing Jan. 1.

To make, thiit positive, Mr. Brown

will continue the Vaudeville Collec-

tion Agency in the Keith offlce/with

Instructions for that agency to re-

tain the amount of the agents com-

mission from the act's salary at Its

source (theatre). The agent's sole

expense will be a nominal pro rata

charge according to business done

through the Agency, toward the ex-

pense of its operation.

In return Brown only .demands

loyalty from the agents.

R-K-0*s president is also said to

. have determined that with hi^ abol-

ishment of the agency's split with

the agents, that all "staking" must

cease on . the Keith circuit. This

BUkihg refers to an actor stakmg an

agent or an agent staking a booker.

In New York, Chicago or at any

point where Keith's operates an

agency, including Boston and Los

Angeles.
. ^ „ x.

The custom of the .
Collection

Agency has been to collect the

usual five per cent, commission for

the Keith booking offlcfe, a practice

made acceptable years ago through

common usage and by other cir-

cuits' agencies. The Collection

Agency, at the same time, collected

for the agent another .five per cent.

Of the agent's five per cent, the Col-

lection Agency retained one half, or

2% per cent., turning over to the

agent but one half of what the

agent earned. The excuse for the

division was given as "service."

Agent and Act

This obligatory and arbitrary

practice forces the agent to frankly

Inform the act he could not oper-

ate at a margin of 2V6 per cent,

commission. The act took the hint

and sent the agent every week out

of its salary, after . the original 10

per cent, commission had been de-

ducted, another 2% per cent or more

when Brown lnirnecliatel>

them the interview.

Personally Announced .

Follo\ving their visit Mr. BroAvn

is said to have dofl.ded the split musi

go. On Saturday he announoed it to

the trade press in person, and Mon-
day, also, in pcrspn, notified all oi"

the .Keith agc^n is assemliJed bploVt-.

him that the split.would be abolished

commencing Jan» 1.

The abolition of the split ooihmis-

slon with -all of the 50 or 75 Kolth

agents and producers (with astfi.st-

ants) receiving full commission car-

ries with it the ppnalty .of instant

dismissal to any Keith agent ac-

cepting any amount for any reason

from any booking; It may be stated

from authoritative Keith sources

that any Keith agent at any time,

now or future, accepting a stake

from an act in. cash, money order or

check, may be complained of in the

strictest confidence to the Keith gen-

eral manager, : John Ford; or its

president. Mr. BrOwn. Either will:

conduct his investigation in a man-
ner not to embarrass the act or' give

the complaint publicity of any na-

ture. ?
'

Or any act so wishing may make
its complaint to Viaricty in confi-

dence and variety, after investigat-

ing in its ow:n w'ay and convinced

of the act's statement, .will - print

the facts and name the agent, but

not the act.

The same thing applies to o. Keith

agent identifying a. Keith booker,

directly, indirectly or in .collusion.

Mr. Ford is known to have dis-

approved of the .
Keith Collection

Aeency method of retaining a part

of the agent's income ever since

Ford entered the ofllce last summer.

Ford's opinion may have had weight

with Brown reaching his decision.

Keith's, Sole Protector

With the collection agency now
operating as a collection agency for

the agent and , without deduction

leaves Keith's as the only circuit

in the world which protects- its

agents in their commission, on acts'

b6oking3. As a rule, and so with

Keith's before the formation of the

collection agency, the agent had to

depend upon his own collection ays-

tern or the good faith of actors for

commission. This did not always

work out for the agent's bank roll.

Many acts neglected to settle when
far away fronx New York iahd the

agent's glare.

Some of the Keith agents have

been favored above others, an ap-

parent injustice, regardless of all

else. One agency has been receiv-

ing the. full 5 per cent right along

from the collection agency; two

others have taken down 4 per cent,

9-Reel Short

. AroVind. the PalaCo they say

poolcy and Sales ar.o making
. a nlncr.rccl talking shovt.

DaMy Simmons in Sapreme Charge

New York Houses, Keith-Booked

earlier reign in Koith's. It whs .i

side moiiey graft with the not piv>-

ceeds divided between throe' or i\nu-

of the. Keith executives. Of. late it

becariie part of Keitli's, so llrown is

voluntarily casting aside inciiuie for

the circuit by his abolition. The
.collection agency . was quost ionod . .in

a federal court pro.ceodiiii? against

Keith's and other vaudoviile inter

osts,. but with the- decision' that

vaudeville Is not interstate com-
morce, the probe had to be

.
with

r

drawn.

As a destroyer of morale, teacher

of corruption, tearer down o£ loyal-

ty and disruptei- of cpnfidencc, thert

has never appeared in any pai-t uf

the sliow- business anything like

the collection agency's commis-
sion split, to commence to ap-

proach what it did , with and for

each of those. It spread disipyalty

throughout the ranks of the helpless

agents* spread into the actors

. thro iiglf the actors finding they, had

to give up, a^fter the actors had

grown familiar with an Increased

salary, arid generally became ac-

cepted, even outside of .
those di-

rectly affected, as the. most de-

structive and expensive easy money
racket ever devised inside a busi-

ness organization.

Besides costing Keith's the loyal-

ty of the agents and In part the

aqtors, the collection agency's spilt

has cost Keith's during its. years of

existence mlllionis upon Tnillions of

dollars in padded, added or extrava

gant sala.ries.

TAXI DRIVER ALWAYS WINS

Reed and LeVcre Found It Out in

Decatup-^5 Extra Tap Too

Chioap;ii, Doc. .24.
.

Reed and LoVoro; at the State-

Lake last wopk, came near mufPug
the date . as a result . of tangling

with the law in i:)oeatur following

a jam over a taxi bill.

The boys talked it avt'r hot and

heavy with the cabby, claiming his

taximeter had the hocljle-jecbles.

In the melee a. liystaiulor, Inno

cent as usual, had hil? head smashed
;ind was p.-'oortod to the hospital.

The driver prcfei'rcd charges against

the two pbrformors and they were

hauled to the hobscgow where they

stuck until flye in the morning,

after which thoy were fined $13 and

costs and told to blow.

To make possible their appear-

ance at the State-Lake the boys

hired another car to bring 'eni here

and paid off $45 for fare. No argu

ments here,, as this one made them
pay in advance.

Cfown Was Unfunny

When Wife Nagged

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Mrs. Gertrude Selby Netcher,

former film actress, was granted a

divorce here from Townsend Net-

I

Cher, vice-president of the Boston
Store, on grounds of cruelty.

Netcher Is reported to be a pos-

sible next husband fpr Coh.stance

Talmadge, who is in Nice with her

I
mother and sister. The mother . says

It Isn't likely, but adds, you never

can tell what the children will do.

oLiicis iin.v«; nw.^.. V... r—
I

Mrs. Netcher testified before

leaving the remaining one for the j^^j^^ Sabath that her husband
agency, while others have BOtten

| ^^j^jj^j^^g^j ^.^^q c,.u(,]ty. onowhile others have

3, with 2 for the collection agency.

Good Will Gainer

This radical action by the Incom-

ing head of Keith's, new to the shov.'

field, but not new to business, is

probably the greatest good will

gainer Keith's could have amongst

its agents who :
are very Impor-.

tant factors in its operation. Among
the Keith agents are some veryuuctea, anutiicj xitz f^*- line Jveitii afjcin-a ^^^..^

to his agent. It generally worked g^od ones and a few very bad opes
>v..«- -i-.../Mi<yh +Vio np-ftnt, a;nd act I w> _ ..<no«/>r>na -If It, -in -true thaiout that -through the agent and act

Btanding in cahoots under the im-

posed conditions, that the agent at-,

tempted and frequently did secure

more salary on the Keith time
.
for

the act than the act had asked for

or expected to receive. Which left

the mathematical problem of Keith's

through its Collection Agency rob- .y^^m ^^yx
blng its agents of 2% per cent, and s^roy those lists.

Jn turn being robbed lt.sclf for five I -

to 10 times as much as that 2>^ per

eent. amounted to. .

Brown, lately selected president of

R-K-O and who does not. oflScIally

assume the ofllce until Jan. 1, ap-

peared to hop onto that "Collection

Agency" smell when flrsj around the

Keith office, strange territory for

him, as he has been for several years

As an instance, if It is true that

a Keith booker has a piece of a

Keith agent's office, as has been so

strongly reported, that association

had best be dissolved immediately.

And another, to the effect that

Keith bookers who have been keep^

ing list: of agents' bookings with

was in their home at Santa Monica,

when he knocked down her bedroom
door and struck her several times

after she had complained about his

staying out late, according to her

testimony. The other was last year

iin Chicago, she says, when Town
send found a masseur rubbing hor

and demanded to be rubbed himself

Refused, Townsend I-s claimed to

have ejected his wife from their

apartment. .The. ,sult wa.s uncontcstr

ed, although an attorney reprcsenlod

Netcher at the. hearing. An ali-

mony agreement i's said to have

been reached out of court.

Allen's Divorce Decision

Coming Late in Jan.

JEdgar Allen's. WiCo, Katherin-;

Murray Al'en's divorce, suit against

him implicating "a Mrs. Browning,"

to be decided after Jan. 20, by which

time supplem.entai-y. papers must be

served, did not identify the co-re-

spondent as reaches or Frances

llecnan Browning.
Allen characterized the siiit as a

publicity. grabbing bid by his wlf^.

a fdrrrier vaudeville prima donn.'i

Hi.s attorney. Loo Parsons Davis,

subbing for Julius Kcndler, the lat-

ter still too weak from a recent

Illness to actively try the case

pointed put that Mrs. Allen had

made, a request to a publishei? that

every time Peaches' photo was pub

llshed hers should be placed adja-

cent. It was stated that Mrs. Allen

had made the request that she brt

accorded as much free space as nec

essary out of it. This phase was
ordered . stricken oft the record as

irrelevant.

A colored household menial of the

Aliens' Larch mont home was ob

viously In bad straits oh the witness

stand. The presiding justice stated

that he would leave nothing undone

to secure an Indictment for per-

jury for ".somebody concerned in

this case."
Allen is currently managlm;

Poaclu's as he has since the mari

tal .split with his. wife. .

Danny Slnmnins returns to the

Keltli ollU'o .next w-eok. In supreme
chargo of al. Nmy York theatre,

Keith-booked, oxcojit thu Palace.
'

Simonn w:as recalled by John
Ford, Keith's gen. mgr.- the booker

had voluntarily left tlu- Keith of-,

ficd In Aiigust; Ho had been a
highly rated booker there, booking
many of the New York houses.

On his rcttirn. over 30 theatres

will fall onto his books. Slmmona
is .said to have conditioned that

there w' 111 be no Interference Irt his

work by any member of the Keith
booking organiTiatlon.'

Simhions" return is looked upon
with ifavor in vaudeville circles.,

for Simmons is known aa a square
shooter with no favorites.

At the present time the i^ooklng

situation with the Keith New. York
theatres Is the subject of talk.

Slmrnona will likely straighten It

out in a hurry.

Line Up
.The New York booking and the-

atre, line-up under Slrnmoris' dlrec-.

tloh is currently:

Jaek Dempsey — Hippodrome,
Broadway, 81st St., Riverside, .Coli-

seum, Fordham, Albee, Kenmore,
Flushing and State (.1. C).
Mark Murphy — White

.
Plaffi*,.;

New Rocholle, .
Ybnkers, Mt. ' Ver-r

non, 58th St., 86th St, and Newark..

Paddy Schwartz Royal, Or-
pheum, Bushwick, Hamilton, Green-
point, Capitol (Union City) and
Keith's (J. C);

Jeff Davis — Jefterfion, Regent,

Franklin, Chester, Prosixsct, Madi-
son, Tllyou, Strand (Far Rpcka-
way). .

Arthur Blondell — State (New
Brunswick) and Capitol (Trenton).

Bill McCaffrey books tjic. Palace.

Mabel Berra Killed

Trying to Save Dog

Mabel Berra, wife of CJharlle Al-

len, the agent, ' was accidentally

killed at Gre.-tt Neck, L. I., Saturday

afternoon when she chased her pet

dog. out into the road In ah effort

I

to .
save it from .oncoming traffic;

The motorist who ran down Miss

Berra missed the dog ,but fatally

I

struck tiie human victim. The Al-

lon'.s live at Great Neck.
Mi.s.s Berra retired professionally

1

wlH>n she married the agent who is

associated with M. S. Btntham.

Belasco*s

Rao Out of Laughs

James Murpliy, former circus

Sfin and^thePaY offs had^ best de- clbwn^ith Singling .Bros., ^has fll<^d

inem ana ine y t
\^ ^^^^ divorce from Josephine

Flop Unit
Al Belasco, after sinking a couple

of grand in a unit for vaudo, h;)s

sent tho production to the jwarc

house!
^'

lie has accepteJ an offei"

to go bacic to the m. c. racket at

the Wisconsin, Milwaukee. He
closed at the Branford, Newark, a

couple of months ago.

, Nod Noi-worth was with Bfdasco

in the fiopplng unit called "Stripes

and Bar.s."

Ail in Fresh Start

From what may be gathered froni

Mr. Brown's Intentions to date, onp

is that he looks uPon Radio-Kelth-

Orpheum as starting a new era and

with a clean slate. Kelth;s, through

Brovyn, appears to be making an all

new start, also insofar as agents

and actors are concerned, for the

heading the leather Industry. The actors by abandoning the blackhst

more Brown sensed the injustice of

the split commls.sion tho more he
disliked it, from accounts.

It became rumored around. Lai5t

..^-..wecJcJ^ari&t^^-Pijfltad,Jh&.£oIIeQtion,

Agency affair would probably be

taken under con.sidcration by the

president. Following that publica-

tion three Keith agent.s, Charlie

Morrison, Charlie Bierbauer and
Morty Forklns, wrote a letter, to

Brown, requesting a hearing to give

him their side 6f tho Collection

arid with the agents the split com
mission. The agents, acts and book-

ers may accept that also as th<^^r

point of commencement with R-K-
p, if they prefer the clean v.ay, _an'l

forgta the pa.st, . tTifs

to agents or bookers who are wron;r.

All are not; the wrong one.s are In

Murphy on charge of desertion.

Murphy claims that until his mar-

riage in 1924 ho was suoi-t-.ssful In

his profession, but that his wife's

nagging tactics broke his f^jjirit and

made him incapable of producing

laughs. Eventually hf- was thrown

out of work br-auso of her, h<'

claims. ^ .

Tho Murphys s'-paratf^d In 192(5,

but hubby state's thr- wifo f^til.l g^-ts

m toMch with him at iuf rvais for

a little nagff.st. Ho v-uulA l"^al

riddaiico o£ hor ."O l.i*-. c:tn go back

to Wfjrk.

-^'-"t:rerts-lCJ:>mr^hearl-of--thn^.v*

planf c.irh: jazzband va;i'i.: act, wa,.4

granted a divorce horf: fr.;in T'.m

OFFER FOR MAE MURKAY
Mae Muri-ay and hor band of livo

jnuslolans have been offered an

Orph(i\im route by the Keith of-

fife."! at $5,000. This salary is ir-

rf'up'^citlvo of transportation costs

f(jr hf-rsflf and musicians to be paid

by Kolth. MlSH Murray has not

HO far accfptcd.
Mf'anwhll« she Is playing .-^omc'

do luxe <.-fistcrn film hini.ie."!, bc-iuK

in I'voc'lif-stcr this 'w.-ok.

Marion Harris Buys

Off Shubert Contract

Marlon Harris bought off her

contract with the Shuberts for

around $2,500. The comedienne had

another, year to gp- at $1,750 a week,

booked through Lyons & Lyons,

which agency received only $100

commission from her with Shuberts

paying the. balance of $7.''>..

Miss IlarrlH walked .
Out of. the

Jack Pf-arl starring show, ."Well!

Well! Well!'' dlasatlslled with her

role.'

William Morris and. Hcrmine

Khonc are jolritly handling. the com-

edienne Who mtido a personal ,ap-

p(>araric«- with Phil Baker at Keith's

Palace Sunday afternoon, prepara-

tory to h^r resuming for Keith's

week after next.
,

the minority by far, but a drop of [Shr-n.-.an, pianha and (-.om.j.o..-)
,

i y ;

1-1. i_ /iu./^.^t/'..u 4Vin 'ov^< i>v> <n>r- '...in, An.r. Vci!f-n <S£ P.-'ni"- ' . 'l " |ink in milk dlscolor-s the entire ifut'

face.

Pernicious Blackjack

Tho Vaudeville Collection Agency,

Agency me.^s. "While" the agents the most pernicious blackjack ever

acted as Individuals they expressed ' Inflicted upon a business
«nrr>T.tP«tedL

the aeenta' side of the eritlte matter tlon, was perpetrated during the BnGOTi,e.,tea,

with Ap-r, y.-ilf-n }',.-.rn«*' :n. 1).

cree was graj-t-d «r f ^•"^u<^.i ol <ht

serlion. M-.rrlagr^ ii.- and e<-p^

aratlon In ^2^. SL-rm-'^n
f;"

to havo prfvlnu.'ly nia-h; a- %)/><">

altn-.or.y sfittloment out of c/jui t, huit

Musicians on Shorts

: . . LoB-A nrx^i <^]lJ[M:£-^M^^

Jan Ilubiril, violini.'-r, and 1.' iv.

Dry.T, aong writer, li;;v<' t»'''-ii <-u-

i':u.'/ <l b.v VV:irn';r I.'.i o'.h' !-.• lor Vila

jili'ino .«'i(iT'is.

\'(rr,i>u Iti'kurd, 5;irit".r. will

pi-.'ir with Ituljh.i, a'''''''rfii'-"'i' ''

.Mona (j'.nt'-nt.

Nnra. .^"l-in.-r will .<^I'i-c .'^•rn"

I

Jjry-r'.s .sot.f^s, wi'ii I'ly^r

panying.

(3 ICfiO HKOADWAY, NBW YORK 5
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BiD Mack, Agent Fills in Date, Alone

For Marvin Scheiick at $160 Net Loss

Tofilfrht (Wednesday)- Bill Mack,

the apmt, Avlll drag: himself, wife

• and : prpps from Loew'sj American,

, New YorJC probably say ^^'^^^^^ little

prayer for Marvin Schen and hit

ihe, hay, $ IGO In the red for the
. 3r

df^y engaffement,
.

Before going: iigent Bill Mack had

a ffood act: with himself in it;, also

his wife, Ida Kegal. Marvin admits

Regal and • Mack were oko. Bill

says Jjpew's playwd hlin so often het

bought atock in tiie, circuit.

When, going agent; a carolesa

switdh for any actor, Mack thought/

Ji would seem, silly to cast away a
good act. Marvin had said It was
a good act. He had don« even more
—booked it.. So Bill slipped the act

to; another couple, probably under
such ah arrangement as only an
actor gone agent could make.
Time came and went; the act.

worked. Bill wbi-k.d and. jilarvin

booked.' Bill icept dn agenting and
Marvin kept on booking.

In due course as Time fooled

around Bill , suggested ; that the
Regal, and Mack , act, exclusively

booked by
.
Bill Mack; again De

played by Marvin Schchck on the
Ijoew Circuit. Marvin argued it

With Bill; wasn't the original turn,

0tc. Bill said Loew's couldn't tell

thia dif; Marvin steamed up Bill

some more, but slipped the act In

on the books fo; th? American the

flrst half , this week, .

Then someone discovered the No.
i Regal aiid Mack had been pre-
Ylously booked elsewhere. Couldn't
:.play the Anierlcan. .

Sad N»w« .

__Jtill eased in the Schenck offlce

W ^hl.sper the sad news.
Marvin got eorta hard hollecl.

First he chilled and then ho froize.

while Schenck was puttihg over
the works. Bill boiled too, btit on
hlB blood pressure. It was about
120 in. the shade around Bill, when
Marvin suggested there was still

the original Regal and Mack.
"And maybe you'd think I

Wouldn't?" said . Bill.

:

"And maybie you think you
won't," answered Marvin..
VAnd maybe you think t couldn't,"

replied Bill.

"And .maybe you think you won't
have to fill in that No. 6 spot. So
get the wife and props but of the
hock, report at the American for
rehearsal and go to work the first

. half," concluded Marvin, though he
did linger 16ng enough to add that
since. Bill's revival was in the na-
ture of a comeback, equivalent to

a try-out, the kale for the three
days;. ,if Bill finished the date,

would bo $40; Bill to collect hia
own commission.
Mack took the stuff out of

storage, rehear.sed with his wife in

"the parlor, paid off the necessaries
and when opening at the American
Monday, he was $200 in the box up
to that tlnio.

This Is without three, new dresses
for Mrs. Mack. The Mismis saw
her chance and got right in the
wardrobe money.

.

Bill's • liot going to continue on
:the Loe\y time even thpugli he
should he offered $50 for the next

^A^half, but will go agent once more.^ Marvin tuUl Jake Luijiin among
others: and the mob was at the^ American the opening performance.
Rill has been there every perform-
ance since MoiUlay. The Amovi-

, can only plays . three a day, two
downstairs and one on the roof.

And Marvin has gone hard boiled

again.

IN A TUEKISH BATH

An actor booked for a date In

a Turkish bath which provides,

entertainment for Its patrons
asked when the show started-

Th p. answer was:
.

"You can start working when

:

the men stop sweating."

HARRY ROSPS SALARY

Double Now in Vaiide of Amount
"B'rg Time", Wouldn't Pay Him

. Harry Rose is staging a return to

vaude after three years in the pic-

ture houses, .Opens for Lopw's thi.^

weeic at the: Metropolitan^ Brooklyn,
N. Y. Rose ,was among the many
acts deemed "through" by big time
a few years i>ack. His returning
vaude salary Is double that received

when leaving.

Sid Silvers Wsilks

Out on Little Club

Sid Silvers walked out of the Lit-

tle Club shoiv after the opening
Friday. Phil Baker Js the chief at-

traction at $2,000 a week and a per-

centage. :

.

,
Silvers . thought all the others

were taking cuts as a concession
but discovering otherwise, he left.

Baker and Silvers, otherwise,
continue as profeisslonal, partners,

now in their second week at Keith's
Palace.
Baker and ' his former partner,

Beni' Bernle (and orchestra) will be
reunited, with Sid Silvers also. In

the forthcoming Shubert produc-
tion of "The Cabaret Boys" by
Samuel Shiphian and John B. Hy-
men silver's and "Baker are under
Shubert contract, with,leave of ab-
sence for vaudeville bookings until

the show Is ready. No datie has
been iset for the production.
Baker and Bernle hav^ reunited

SiS a production team with "Cafe
Tomaza," a flop musicomedy, which
has been twice out and in which
their backer has confidence for a
third attempt. Shuberts are asso-
ciated in the Baker-Berhie pirodut:-

tion.

.

Outstared Bandit

Columbus, Dec. 24.

Defying a gunman and out-star^
ing him, a young woman cashier
-saved the box office receipts of
ll^oew's Broad theatre when it was
held up last week.
Margaret Roberts was counting

the day's receipts when the stick-
up guy shoved a gxin through the
window and demanded the money.

Instead, the girl crammed the bills

intp a box under the counter and
stared at the gunman unfrightened.
He found the silence apparently
OTtibarrassing, and fled upon the ap-
proach of some pedestrians.

EDNA HIBBARD IN SKETCH
Edna Illbbard is cnotrlng vaiido

tinder direction of : Ben Boyar In

trailed," a. sketch by John Ltilson,

Leslie Adams In support.

Buttcrfteid's Financier

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Lawrence R. Gordon, rintvnpe

company head in Battle Crock;
Mich., has hern appointed ftssi.stiint

.AO:^^W... S... Jiutterfiold,_ jn*^
the Butterfield clrcuItT

"

Gordon Joins the Detroit main
ofllce J'an. 2, and will handle linan-

clal matters.

Gray Sisters Dissolve

Gray Si.-'tera have Icniporarily

shelved their harmony singing act.

Rita Gray puca into juvonlJi' .stc'ii-

pers wliilo Helen Gray will head
Ler own Hash act.

Ruth Mix Quits
Riith Mix walked ou' on her

vaude act after , playing three and
a half weeks of show dates ; for

Keith's. She. was unable to se-
cure a salary commensurate with
what the young woman believed
the Mix name and ..talent worth.
Ruth Is the daughter of Tom

Mix. She had been doing an act
with Three Jesters, male trio,

Harry .\Veber will send the trio
out on their own.

Keith's Objected to

Whiteman Donbfing

In view of the $6,0.00 he was only

receiving for the week's (Dec, 30)

engagement at Keith's Palace, New
York, Paul Wlviteman didn't care

whether he piiiyed it or.nPt and told

the Keith bookers so, when theV

objected to Whlteman's opening for

Ziegfeld. atop the new New Amster^

dam Roof midnlte frolic Dec. 28.

Keith's position was that its book-
ing date prPcedcd the Ziegfeld en-

gagement.
Whiteman Is In fo* $15,000 net

for two weeks with his band on the

new roof. He will double the first

week at the Palace. He cannot hold
over a second week at the Palace
because of a prior booking at the
Cincinnati Automobile Show iat $17,-

500 for the week
.
after, but can

round out two weeks for Zleggy
through closing on Friday and mak-
ing Clncy Sunday.
Keith's offered Whiteman $7,000

for as much time as he wanted but
accepted only Keith's Palace, Clever
land, to break the jump between the
Cincy auto show and another .auto-

mobile expo In Detroit. ^

Whlteman's "King of Jazz," Uni-
versal sound" special, has been set

back another month, untU April 15.

Whltenian may decide to set it back
until summer, accepting some for-,

eigh offers. These would have fol-

lowed the IT picture if the picture
company had nialhtalned schedule.
Whlteman's $6,000 at the Palace

is net, booked direct by JImmIe Gil-

lespie. .

;

WINDSOR BOOKING EAST
Capitol, Windsor, Ont., now book

h)g. tlu-ough KeUh''s, Chicago, will
hook east starting next month.
House,

.
using five acts (spilt

wtY'k) and films, is one of the Cana-
dian r;iramount string and plays
the only vaude in Windsor,
In the east it will be on Wayne

Cl^m^i''^'-*' boolc, along with the Tlol-

IyvsWcT'TTppn wn'^flifd^'f^^^^

tro.«i, across, the river in Detroit,

U'S 4TH VAUDE SHOBt
Jms Ahgel.'s, l>cc. 24.

Unlver.sal Is working (in its

fourth short in .'<ounJ with the
Brox Sisters.

First to be made of this scries,

as nn experiment, was '"i'hc Ja'/z

Band," comedy, using local talent

BItL STANLEY AT 75

OJdest Loew Migr. Given Dinner
and Gold

Bill Stanley, 75, considered the
oldest manager in the Loew theatre
service, felt pretty good when 75

men comprising execs and mana-
gers tendered hlni a testimonial
dinner last . week.

,

Bill was speechless when pre-
sented with $75 in gold.

Stanley is at present acting aa
a pinch hitter, relieving New York
managers during vacations and
emergency periods.

Single with P. A.

Keith's Is sending a press agent
In advance of Will Fylfe to make
contacts and build interest a week
ahead of all vaude dates. That esi-

tablishes Pyffe the only single in

vaude.,with an advance man at the
circuit's expense.
The Scotch comic, Just arrived,

opened his second American tour
at the Palace, Chicago, this week.

B*way Winding Up
Broadway, New York, winds up

Its Keith tenancy Saturday.
Anticipating a near closing

through the recent sale of the
building for a new mercantile site,

vaude and pictures have been
booked from week to week.

KEITH BONUSES
Curiosity over Keith bonuses, if

any, this season to its staff was set-
tled last wecki when the distribu-
tion was ordered for Xmas, Not as
large as in other years. It is' re-
ported, but at present the bonus
appropriation is .entirely the ex-
pense of the Organization.

: Pre-
viously there had been contributions
to a fund held for annual Jholiday
disbursement.

SHERIDAN, CHI, PLAYING ACTS
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Sheridan .thoafrei one of tho de-
funct Asclier houses being operated
by Joe Leo and the. Chicago Title
Trust Company, has gone v.iudfilm.

House now playing five acts on a
three-three and one split. Booked
by Henry Sliapiro.

Staging Film's Dances

Mriurice
.
Kusrll has been signed

by I'niversal to .stage the dances
for "Broadway." film.

Boland Sl<etch" Off

^'a^^de has loHt Mary Boland and
her sketch. She'.s going back to
the legit.

Miss Boland lingered but » few
weeks.

Writer Asks Chicago Journal Why
N. V. A. and Needy Vaude Actors?

Chicago, Doc. 24.
This letter in. the Chicago Journs|,l Inquires why there are. needy

vaudeville actors, if the promise oif stage spieling N. V. A. coin
promoter.'J during the N. V, A. drives to take care of the needy
vaudevillians, is kept.

It refers to a printed story of vaudevlMlah who had to sell his
performing dog, for sustenance for himself:

Those Needy Vaudeville Actors :

"

Editor the Journal: The story of the down and .but vaude-
ville artist and his dog, which appeared recently In The Journal,
must have touched the heartstrings of many readers. The actor
Is compelled to sell his pal and. co-worker, his partner of years
in vaudeville, because the "ham actor" had to eat.
The readers of The Journal who patronize those theatres

• sponsoring National Vaudeville Artists' week, must also wonder
how a condition of this kind could exist, as they iare told by.
the "minute speakers" from the istages of the theatres, during
this N. V. A, week, that the fund collected from the public who
visit these houses Is for the sick iand needy artist and, as we
are told, the collecting of funds during N. V. A; week is national,
a. goodly sum must be brought In from the hundreds of theatres.

Therefore, the actor who was comjpelled to sell his dog, that he
might provide food for himself, and the actresses who sold
their costumes for the same purpose and the passe ladles of the
vaudeville who are In such dire need, surely must kho"w that

.
help awaits, them and . Is gladly given them, when they make
their

,
needs known to. the National Vaudeville Artists.

We do not think ; that that organization would permit either
a "ham actor" or good actor out of w-ot-k to go hungry or to sell
their little dogs or. their costumes that they might eat, What a
pity If true. These actor l?olk give generously of what they have
in time of need. They are the first called and the first to respotid
when money Is needed after the cyclone or earthquake. ..

^If this actors' organization Is not taking care of the needy and
down-and-out actor, then it becomes the public's business, be-
cause we are called upon to help and we dtf give, and how, for .

Just this cause.
So with the help of The . Jdurnal and its observing reporters,

ah Investigation and speedy help for those unfortunates who
are always ready to help others is In order J. M. T.

Actors' Union Incorporates in E;

Officers of Vaude Assn Elected

Chicago, Dec, 24.

- Following the meeting of 35 actors'

In Chicago four weeks ago to or-

ganize vaude performers. Incorpora-
tion papers for the Actor's Union of

America were filed at Springfield,

111., with the Secretary of State. The
Union's headquarters are here.

Officers listed are Jay . Bogart,
president; Joseph Allen, vice-presi-
dent, and Jack Atkins, secretary-
treasurer. On the board of idirec-

tore are Phil Philips, R. C. Davis,
Fred Knapp, Art Tackman, Frank
Callan, Joseph Scott, Jay Bogart.
Billy De Wilfred, Buddy Howard
and Joseph Allen.

rt la said- this is Intended as a
national union for vaudeville per-
formers. At the meeting in Chicago
It was Intended as a Chicago organ-
ization, as a similar project was Un»
der way In New York.

Advisability of applying for affli-

iatlon with the American Federation
of Labor, and of arranging working
agreements with the musicians' and
stagehands' unions were agreed
upon. It was also conceded that
conditions in Chicago and elsewhere
have become pretty bad for perform-
ers through the inroads of sound
pictures and lack of organization
among yaudevilllans.
The following purposes of the

union were set forth:
Better jn^oTkl^^^ conditions gener-

ally for vaude performers and chortii
girls in vaude and burlesque.
No free shows.

.

Not more than two splits weekly.
. AfTlliatlon with the stagehands
and musicians.
Afnilation with tiie A. P. of L.

In no, way has It been reported as
to. the known fact that the Vauder
vHie Branch of th6' Four A's (In-
cluding ISqulty) holds the A. P. of
L. charter for a vaudeville actors'
union. That it is said the forming
Actor's Union proposes as one of Its
purpo.ses to apply for a.n A. F. of L.
charter would indicate no connec-
tion between the Actor's Union and
the; Vaudeville Branch.
With what intent tho word

"Union" was instrted into the new
society's title Is not made clear.

The White Rats Charter
A charter as a labor organization

was granted tlie White Rata of
AhTerlcSf'B6ni6"'yisari^^^

F. of L. Under that charter Equity
and two other theatrical organiza-
tions of performers (including the
Viddlsh theatre aclori;) formed what
Is known as the, l<'our A's, with the
fin-uK.-r While Hals heroinlng known
In the quartet as tho Vaudeville
Hrancli.

By virtue of having procured the
A. F, of Ij, charter, James Fitz-

patrick and Harry. Mouhtford, In ar-
ranging with Equity and the others
to conje under the protection of the
A. F. of L., provided that their title

to the Rats' A. F. of Jj. charter should
be perpetiaal. Fltzpatrick was the
last president of the White Rats and
Mountford Its active secretary; In
the extended scope to the Four A's,
Fltzpatrick became an officer and
remains one.

Mountford Is understood to be
continuing the Vaudeville Branch,
with but a slim membership and
doubtful dues payers. His principal
Income Isf reported ks a dues split-

ting agreement with iEquity upon
the amounts paid tp Equity by ,

vaudeville performers when going
Into the legit. The amount Mount-
ford. claims for that reason is much
larger than the money he haa thus
far received from Equity.

Mountford was reported some
time ago to have said the Vaude-
ville Branch alleged a large balance
due It from Equity and that sooner
or later Mountford thought suit by
the Vaudeville Branch against
Equity would be instituted for an
accounting and recovery.
None of the names mentioned as

the Incorporators of the Actor's
Union is known, with one exception,
in the east, either as performers or
in the show business. The story
from Chicago failed to mention their
-individual standing,, if any,: a.s ac-
tor.s. in the west.

Nornian's Weak Voice
Karyl . Norman, Creole Fashion

Plate, has been compelled to side-
track dates indefinitely through, loss
of voice, the after effect of a. re^
cent seige of pneumonia. -

Norman Was stricken while play-
ing a vaude engagement in Chicago.
The malady left him in a weakened
condition and throat specialists ad-
vised a rest of the vot^al chords.

HOWARD GEEEN WEITINa
IjOa Angeles, Dec. .24.

Howard J. Green, former vaude
producer, has turned out to be Co-,
lumbla's top dialog writer.
Green just finished the script for

"The Younger Generation" and has
boon afisigned to provide gossip for

Colored Cantor for Poland
Tqiva Larue, nationally known

colored cantor, has been' sign(ul for

a three months' tour of Europe
starting late In January in Warsaw,
Poland. This is to be Larue's first

contlnent.al appearance.
The colored cantor is under the

management of Edwin A. Relkln.

V
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fiiicon for Agenls; Drawing Acc'ts

Off; Acts with Cash Given Preference

SMALL TOWN MASHER

Wabasl.i, Indi. Native Triecl to.Crush

Pctigy Visser in Restaurant

$2,500 Weekly Saved by !

Shift From 4 to 3-a-Day

"With the panic oji in.llu> vaiidf-

ligoncy lield through booking jams
affecting practically all oint-os hook-

ing out ot New . York, most of the

agencies have suspended the usual

dr(iwing account to employe's which

has been customary.
Staffs remaining with tlie agen-

cies under the new arrangement are

getting only a percentage of the

income from acts actually placed by

them with circuits or independents.

Mo.'jt are sticking under the new.

arrangement figuring a hro;ik will

sooner or later.

Prior to the present enlorced

economy wave, the act peddlers had

been allowed a weekly drawing ac-

count against accrued business.

Many are away: aheald of their em-
ployers, especially through having
been carried on their drawing ac-

count, through summer.
Another angle is that the boys

don't get theirs until the agencies

receive the commissions, which is

vastly .important. It has started a

new :
racket of the peddlers giving

preference to acts able to pay on
receiving cphtracts . rather than at

the end of . the engagement.
Many with coin are glad to do

this to keep working until the vaudc
situation around New York becomes
better; .

Salary Committee Is

Appointed (or Keith's)

A oonunitteo lias been appointf.u
in the Keith agency to pass upor
salaries for act.s, new and .submitted
John Ford, Ted Lauder and Max
CJordon. are on the committee, alon.;

with Earl Saunders as the ohief

bookei" and probably Danny Sim-
mons as the New York booker, wlicii

he starts next week.
It is said Ford goes on for th"

box ofnce, Lauder to pass on appli-

cability, and Gordon for production
act's costs. Saunders and Simmons
as bookers nv*^ exjiert on general

values.

India.n!ipuli>. Die
A filial) town smasher is. out un-

il' • .fidO liail for assiiult upon. Ti-k.uv

\-jv;>-,.i-. of vaudeville.

li ji;i;').icned in the h.-'ml' i n;' Wa-
l>;i.<)). Ind., the town that named
tl.ie river. Peggy was eating in a
restaurant .and about to^stari. on
her second portion of ham and
wht-n she felt . the eye (Vf Lee Rairaii

upon her.

P.cpjzy didn't' find out Lee's naipe
until he was pinched. Leo was
pinehed after he had kicked Peggy.
Pf-ggy was kicked beeau'se. .she

Couldn't see Lee.
Mr. Lee couldn't feel the ehill

I'eKgy was sending over bim in the
eatery, so he persisted in givin.g

her .the eye, 'W'hr'n slic .trave him,
he. ki k"d.

BARD AT L; A. MET,
: Los Angeles, l~)eo. 2A.

Ben Bai-d opens this week at tli'-

Metropolitan as m. c, replaeir.^'

Frank Jenks, there for 26 weeks. P
.Tenks, - loaned to Pu1>lix by Fan-
chon andMarco, returns to tIh'

West. Coast fold opening at the

Egyptian Dec: 28. On that, dare

sdtmd goes in at this house.

Keith's Press Dept.

Michael Kallesser, legit piodueer.'

Is taking a flier at vaude with
"Bribes in the Woods."

Shorts by Grapewins

Charles. Grapcwin and An)ia

Chance, vaude vets, will make a
series of talking sliorts by Fni-
veri-al.

.-vn adjusthient of luibli.iiy fur-

ilio Keith's has beconie effertivc In

HieMark Leuscher bureau'.

. Lester Scott has thewe.'it coast,

Johnny Cassady the ea.sterri division

and Abe Brln for the middle west;

For Greater New York and
Brooklyn Carroll Pierce continues to

do the press, with the advertising

uhdfi^ Harry Mandel.
Helen Iloerle has beconie attached

to the Keith bureau as a special

writer.

Chi. ai:i>. Dee. L'l

Gr:it:cl. St. Louis, owned and oper-

ated by R-K-O and one of the iirsi

four-,i-day houses in tliis country,
will start off the new year witli a

tlir.ee-a-day po.livy.

Tli'> cui,' it is ligur.'d. ' will s;ivc

over SOO .a week in salaries to

double shift orclit'Stras. stage liands

and litlier help.

Booking Australia

.San Kraui'iseo. l>ev\ 'lA.

Jiarry 1*. Muiii>r en I'cinte («>

.\e\v Vork to Une' •.:)' easu-rn acts

fur Williamson, .Aut-n-al;a.

Aocemp inyiiiLT Mull.-r is Pbii

i.unse, vaeutloMinv; east p .<..r to

.1" ining I'a nehon . i^Mar.co. l-'i ease

lias bi'on head liool^er for tl)<> P.i-ri

T,evf'y i-ivi'iiit thf past .L'n y.^ars.

KOSENTHAL TRYINCt
UaroKl Ko«"Mtli;i.l, 1 \\ o \ i .i r< .ln'.l''

,
dlin-,' t !ic vand''' ri cords iii liii

olVu'i's an<l.c<ivi-i-iiig s\mi\v-". has lu '-'

.uiantid p'-i-niis.-;ioii . l>v . Marvin

."-^clit-nil^ lo try bis. .lat'd at !ii;ciu-

ingl"
• 'Pvosenilial on Monday in-,.aiiif as-

soc'iatfd w ijh t))( li-.' ii!-' i.'imjp -r

olTii'c.'

Jack .Curtis' Unit

Jack rnrtis.is producing a Keitli

.unit \yiili the Caitcs I-tiM.tln-is.

Sid Silvers is writing: the. siiecial

material. '
. •

Oh Me! Oh Me! Oh Me!

Oh My!

America, I Leave

Thee

One More Week.

America, Thou Hast

OF

OUT NEXT EK IJAN. Z}

to

Laugh

at

BORN
TO BE

LAUGHED
AT

It's Been a Great

Year for Me.

I Develcped From a

To a

Headline

Sensation

A Laughing Hit

in the States

Should be a

Laughing Hit Abroad

mi

D ! ret: t ; c n

MEYER B. NORTH

.lO':. FL-iLM
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F. & M. Junior Stage Units Selling on

Coast at Daily Scale of $125 to $150

IjOS Angeios, Dec. 24.

With Fanchon and Marco expand-
Inff, to ea^stcrn territory with their

stage shows now produced for West
Coast Tlieatrea Circuit tliey will

also, have a junior circuit of 16

weeks on the facific slope playing
Fanchon and Mjarcp ''Varieties'' to

consist alternatively of four acts or

girl revues to; work with stage bands
In the smaller houses.
The new 'Varieties" will begin

operating Jan. 4 starting at the

Egyptian in Hollywood and sold at

an average dally cost of $125 to $150.

Offices will be opened at San

TINSEL

ITAieLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line ot gold and eilver bro-
cades. . metal cloths, gold, and Bilver

trlmnilriBa rhlncBtonea. e p a n g lee.
rights, opera' hone. etc.. etc.: for etoge
costutnos Samples upon request. .

J. J. Wyle & Bros , Inc.

(SiirceeisorH to Slejfmah & tVcll)

18r20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

Francisco and. in Seattle to handle
bookings for both styles of shows.
Fhil Frease who has been in the
13ert Levey office therei will be
placed in charge with offices in \hc
Warflcld theatre building. Harry
P. Muller, reprosentlhff the J. C.

Wiliamson enterprises of .Australia,

who has. had his headquarters, with
Levey, for the past four years, will

move into the F. and M. offices and
do his vaudeville bookings.. It ly

also likely that Fanchon and
.
Marco

"Ideas", will be sent by him to the

Antipodes.
No one has been chosen yet for

the Seattle office head;
Harry C, Arthur, Jr., now in New

York arranging for the eastern book-
ings of .the F. and M. "Ideas" has
closed for nine weeks already and
figures on having six more before

he.retiirns to tlie Coast. ' The- fir.st

of the shows will hit around Chi-

cago March .1.

WARNERS' NEW AGENCY

Opens Early in Jan.—Bookers Re-
ported to Have Gotten Contracts

A Character Dancer of Character

REUBON
^Sl*^ The Acme of Speed and Style

Now ApiicMrlng wilb X. T. G. Niglit
Clul) Kcvue in ViiUtleyiUe

TlinnUn to
Mr. oml Mrs, » ilea T. Oranlund

A start of the new Warner
Brothers' .booking a,seiicy, with the

Stanley houses, playing vande as it-s

foundation, will be. made, about
Jan. 7.

It is said that each of the depart-
mental heads for the agency have
received, contra ctf. These are 'Lew
Colder, iii charge of agency : Harold
Kemp and Eddie Darling, bookers.

DIAMOND'S 31/2 WEEKS
.

'

,
.

Chicago, Dec. 25,

Billy Tjiamond of the Sufi-Diii-

mond oiru:.o will book vuii.de into tlu.'

Eii'in -F iso hcr.-Para ni 0im t th e.a t res- ii

i

Wisconsin and upper ' Michigan.
The houses add throe and one-

half weeks to; Diamond's books.
.

General Executive Offices,

tOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^»ST-

BRYANT-9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GKNKItAI. Mt\N<\OKI(

MARVIN' H. SCHENCR
DOQKINO MlANiVGEB

CHICAGO OFTJCE

600 W00E3 THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CIIAKGB

KEITH AGENTS MEET

FOR ORGANIZATION

A meeting of the As.-<.-iciat>>d

Vaudevilli! Artists Representatives,

a gag organization of Keith agents,

was calleil Saturday for the object

of reinvlgorating the. society.

It is said that with the different

ideas : entprtaincd by .President

Hiram S, 6rown and General Man-
ager John Ford of Keith's the

Keith agents hold a belief that they

may at last be permitted to iLssert

themselves.:
: Under the name of the former so-

ciety, organized under the old Keith

regime and as usual not rheanlng a

thing while under that dominatibn,

a committee Salturday was appoint-

ed of the agents to formulate sug-

gestions and submit them at an-

other meeting to be held this Satur^

day, Dec. 29. The committee se-

lected by the meeting holds Jules

Delmar, George Godfrey, Manny
Mainwaring, Jack Curtis and
Charle.s Morrison.

It is said that the purposes of the

Keith agents at present are to form

a protective society among, them-
.selves, to. adjust their own internal

matters arid act in cooperation as a

•oody with the Keith Circuit. This

is to occur under the new arrange-

ment installed by. the Radio-Keith-
Orpheum president, Hiram S.

Brown. Last Saturday he an-

nounced that. the Keith agents here-,

after will receive their full five per

cent commission from acts. Pi'®-

viou.sly their commission was split,

by the Keith office, with Keith's re-

taining one-half of .it.

" The . Brown- action and his an-

nounceinonts have led the agents to

believe they are finally considered a

part of the Keith organization in-

stead of a bunch of diumps, arid

they are figuring to prove to the

R-K-O heads that they appreciatf;

what they are trying to do for tho

agents and Keith'a.

It is reported as a possibility that

the Keith agents, when fully organ-

izcd under the now situation may
Invite all bona fide agents in the

variety Held to align with thoui iw
general welfare.

.

^'OLD DR. APPLESAUCE"

otherwise Arthur Frudenfeld, No.w
Manager St. Louis Theatre

* Incorporations

Baliibiin iiiul Kotz live and one -half

per cent, gold aerial notes, a.<j an issue,

is offered for sale to investors In New
York Stale, the fiecretary of State Uav-
Inc licensed tiawrence Stern & Co., of

Chloago, to act as dealer and syndliiato
manager. Balaban and Katz la a Dela-
ware corporation with offlces at 17E

North Stat« street, Chicago. Stern &
Co,, handling house for the Isaue Is also

a Delaware corporation and has. ofllces

at 2?1 South La Salle street, Chicago.
Imperlnl CliAln Theatres, Inc., a Penti-.

sylvanta corporation with ofllces at 11

W, 42nd street. New York, has been
licensed to handle an Issue of Its own
common and preferred stock.
Bochenter Cinema Guild, recently In-

corporated, licensed to offer for sale an
Issue of preferred stock and an Issue of
common stock without par value. It Is

a New York State corporation. Ofllces
In the Temple Theatre, 30 Clinton ave-
nue, S., Rochester. Contemplated busl-
i\f«.s3 address ot the corporation 13.240
EaHt avenue, Rochester.
Karle-irowiinl & Company, Inc., CG W.

44th street. New York, has been licensed
to sell common stock,, no par value, of
Sound Pictures, Inc., a Delaware corpo-
ration. Sound- Pictures has ofllces at
IVul Broadway, New York.
Two contptmlen have been llcens^'l to

deal In .common stock ot Jenlcins Tele-
vision Corr>.. Delaware Corporation, with
otlioes in Washington, D. C. C. C. Kerr
& Co., Ill Broadway, New York, will
act as syndicate manager for the fiotu-
tioiv of the ia»\io, while Eugene D. Core,
of CO Pine street. New York, will aot as
a dealer. . _^ .

All of al)ovc: notices filed In accord-
ance with provisions of the gcn'iriil bu^i-
nefs law di-slgned to protect New York
State investors in the sale of securities.

Edmund Eroese, Edward Karle,
Otto. Hoffman, Stanley Taylor,
Douglas Gerard ftnd Maud Turnc:-
Gordon added to "The Hottentot,"
wb:

Sl. Louis, Dec, 24.

Arthur Frudenfeld, known espe-

cially to radio fans In the middle

west as "Old Doctor Applesauce" of

radio station WOW, Omaha, has

been appointed manager of the St.

Loiiis theatre here, the Keith vaude
theatre. Fruderifeld succeeds Ev-
erett Hays, whose departure from,

the St. Louis theatre created a big

atir In local show circles.

Frudenfeld has been managing the

Woi-ld circuit of .
nine .theatres In

KebrasUa, with headquarters In

Omaha.

ILL AND INJURED
Jim Delariey, M-G-M exploitation

man, in Augustana hospital, Chica-
go, recovering' from two operations.

George Hadfield, manager Allen
theatre, Racine, Wis., In hospital

following operation.

Earl Dancer, producer, was re-

moved from Wiley-Wilson Sanitari-

um last week and is convalescing at

his home. Dancer has been inca-:

pacitated, due to a neryous break-
down.

Phil Saxe, bandsman, has scarlet

fever. ;

Lily McWilliams, daricer. In Holly-
wood Hospital, Los Angeles, re-

covering from an operation for a-P-

pendicltis.

Margery Thomas, following an
operation and :a riionth's illness of

intestinal trouble in Frenfch Hos-
pital, is around again.

Joe Dacey, rathe film man,, fol-

lowing an operation on his Icgr, has
taken a turn for woi'.sc with blood;

transfusions admlnistere.d,

Dicky "Wells
.
(Atord^cai and

Wells) in iPost Graduate llospital,

X. Y., recovering from a knee op-
oration.

Georgiana Urrutcs (Doris Nll.es

dancers) severely burned during
.show in the Music Hall, Troy, N. Y.

In Samaritan Hospital, Troy.

La Vine and Evans have Ijeen

compelled to. cancel vaude, bookings
indefinitely pending" recovery of

Charley La Vine.

Lina Basquette's Unit
Lo3 Angeles, Dec. 24.

Lina Basquetto has been signed
by Fanchon and Marco to play 16
weeks over the West Coast circuit.
Miss Basquette opens at Loew'a

State here Jan. 18, heading a stag«
unit.

Mickey Daniels signed by Cine-
maphone Productions for "Babes in
Hollywood," series of one-reel talk-
ers, written and to bei directed by
Grace Elliott.

'

"World's Master
Unicyclist**

O-H-OOO!
A'liHdevlile

Wm. Jacohs Agency, Chicnga.

.Twenty -Jive Ytitis' Service to Tticatre .

Maii.i«cr;i

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

Repent Theatre Bldg.
SI^IUNtJriKLI). OHIO

.Fiirnli«hlng o^o.r onu liundretl ttioalroH
witit viiiKlovlUo through our combined
otnccs; nnrt over eighty willi, intiHt'onI

shows. 'Can ulwuys use llrst tiiiss

standnrd nets.
OFFICES

New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
BulTnlo, IMttHlturgh, Ivansus City,

St. I.oulw

lattiro
amiie

Fbur with a SinQle

Season's

Greetings

Direction MILT LEWIS 'MACK CHUCK"

A VAUDEVn.T.K ACKWCY WHICH mODCCES MORE Tn.\N IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
nookliiR All Tilpntres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 wockfi nitliln 200 miles of Now T<»rlc

Arti.stM invited to book direct

156Q Broadway New York City

I'

Vide Whole British Press:

"The GREATEST OF ALL !n His Une"

ARRIVED S. S. LEVIATHAN DEC. 20

NOW (DEC. 23), KEITH'S PALACE NEW YORK

GLAD TO SEE YOU ALL AGAIN. ATTABOY!
SO SAYETH THE WIFE
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Theatres Proposed

IJrooklyn, N. y.^(Also Btore.s), $4,000,000. Owripr,. ooriv, cnrc of }T E Witteniiin
•Brooklyn. Architect., C. W. & G.^o. I.. Rapp, N. Y.' v.. I^.l:Vy -Kiv!^;,Camden, N. J.--(Al.so stores anil olllce.s) .»25U,0nt). Owner. Varirtv Amu'ifnir'ni
Corp.. loroJ. Architect. Howard E. Hall, Merchantvillo, N. J- vlXv^.u i-ne

Chicago. 111.— (Also storca ana apa.rti^^^^^ ?TO;qOO. Owner; John lleinjas,
ehlonpo. Archltfct.s, K. I.ovlnR & Co., aahie. Policy not Ri'von

££v„y T .„ =r!^^?:^^n' 1^- ;
Ar>i'>W. Prp.Pl.lent and nianager,. Clevolahd. Architect,

PhilJlp Llndsley; Small, local. Policy, .vnude-pictiiros; . •
•

.

J-'llnt. Mlc'l".—Owner. Henry S. Koppin Co., Di'trolt
New York.—$1,2!VO,000. Owner, Hlb'hljridfe'o Kealty. Co. (Ijoew's). Architect, T,W. L-amh. same. Policy not pivon.
Pftiiu., 111.— fAl<<o store building, and hotel). $ino.rioo. Cjwnor, II Tiihuer. local'

Architect, S. A. Clausen, Decalut, III. Policy, .plctul i?.s.

I'ort Jc'fforwm, I.. I., N, V.—$150,000. OwhtT, ; ATl<'rton. Theatre Corp- N ••T C
Architect. Hyman Uoeen.son, Newailt, X. J. Policy hot Kiven.
Fmtt, Kiin.— tAlHO store) $76,000. • Owner, 'C. jJarron, local. Architecit S R

To'Bht, Wichita,
' Kan. Policy hot Riven.

'

, Tcoiierk, N. J.— (Alap. otnco hulldins) Owncf, ttilvan, Inc., O. Ilirliman, . 274 Ma<li-
Bon avehue, N. T. .C. Architects,' l.ucht & Anrter.scm, CHff-side Pairk, N. J., p.jiicv
not given, .

"

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. patUM\soh ]vroNiit.t,

rn New York, Nov. .16, son. Tlioir

aecbnd child. .
.•

. Mr. and Mr.?, A. M; Bot.sfor_cl,. Deo.
18 at their home, Plaridorne, tong
Island, daughter. Faither head of
publicity and advertising depart-
ment of Publix Theatres.

SANTA GLAUS
Brought;

BILLY MARIE

HIBBITT and HARTMAN
THE

ORPHEOM CIRCUIT

MARIE HARTMAN
World's Champion Comedienne

BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
STARTING THE

NEW YEAR RIGHT

WKKK 1>EC. 24, OltPHliu.n,
WINNIPEG, C.*NA1>,V

R«p.—jrUI.ES pEIJtlAR

Olsen Unable to Agree

With Ziegfeld; Walks

. Di.s.satisfi.ed from the .start with

the mea.ifeniess of, hi.s actual p>:r-

.formance, George Olson closed with

his orohostra in ZiefiCoUl's •.'\\'lu)o-

pee," the I'Jd.die Cantor starring mu-
sical at the New Amsterdam. Olson
was. in at $1.2.50 a week for. 18 men
and . held .a contract for $4,500 for

the same aggregation atop the Zieg-
feld; Midnite Frolic. The roof cab-
iret oiiens pec. 28 witii Paul Whiter
man as the special inaugural at-
tractioh for two weeks at $7,500 a
week.
Olsen and his wife, Ethel. Shutta,

held a run of the play contract. Misa
Shutta

,
niairked her professional

stage ro'turn a.fter retiring for three
seasons when .she became Mrs. Ol-
.sen. She is remaining with . the
show, for thei presoht anyway^
From the very start, Olsen did not

jibe, with the Zlcgfcldian ideas.

Ziegfeld's' engagement of Gus Sal-
zer us pit orchestra conductor did
not click with oiscn who. felt that
his boys would have responded,
more falvoi-ably to the baton of Ed-
die Kilfeather, one of the Olsenites.

Olsen, rating among the top-
notchers aniong money-getters, in

the band business, accepted the $4,,-

250 for 18 rnen because of the ia.d-

ditional $4,500 he Would have re-

ceived for his services on the Zieg-
feld Roof. The $4,250 w.as deemed
a cut by Olsen considering his tast

season's contract for $4,000 for only
nine men at the Club Richman.
A thi'oe months' contract for Ol-

sen's winter services at the new
Deauyille, Miami, becoriies effective

Jan. 15 at $7,000 a week; plus all

transportation. Olson is taking 18
men with him to Miami at the. new
resort spot, which includes^ a casino.

Cantor sought to Intervene as
peace-maker in the Ziegfeld-Olsen
imbroglio, but Olsgn's stand that he
wasn't being given enough to do
settled it decisively, Salzer is put-
ting in a jazz combination for' the

Olsen spot, the .band to play In the
pit up to the finale.

Trouble brewed between Olsen
and Ziegfeld from the opening of

"Whoopee" in Pittsburgh. "There It

D'ENELL SCENIC EFFECTS, Inc., presents

A VIENNESE FANSTASY
staged |jy ALEXIS ROTHOV

Musical n\imbers and ballets by JACK STANLEY
All dances routined and arranged by ALEXIS ROTHOV

WARNING TO ALL THEATRE MANAGERS
AND PRODUCERS

Transformation effects used in this act are patented by D'Enell
Scenic Effects, Inc. Any infringement on s=^me will be fully prose-
cuted by law.

ADDRESS 131 WEST 69TH ST.; NEW YORK

was claimed the orchcstration.s fa-
vored Miss Shutta and let di\wti
for the others, Salzer was Vallod
in to conduct a.t once and the soorr
reorchostrated In part.
At drcas rehearsal In the Now

Am.stcrdam prior to the prciiviorc
hero, another ilare-up occured with
Miss Shutta figuring again. It -was
>rtated Miss Shutta. has' a run of
ihe play contract and is cxi>ooii>d

to stick.

The Roof Show
.
John and Christo will operate tho

Midnight Frolic, atop the Now Am-
.sterdam theatre. The room has heon
'oniirdy done . over since it was. la^st

used as a night club with the mov-
able stage and the balcony out.

.

'. Eddie.- Cantor, and a fllpor .'^hqw

witii ,16 girls doubiing' from Zio^j-

I'old'.SvNew'. York shows will prpvidi^

the. erttertain'mcnt under' ZiogfoUl

diroctipn with an ndmission top .or

$6.60 substituted for a couvort

charge.
Thie room, decorated by Joseph

Urban, will seat 400. George Ever -

art^ Palmi Beach, acts, as maitre dp
reception.

GAMBLING ON 300 SEATS

Parki New Milford, 3,000 Pop., With
Vaude and Sounds

Park, New Milford, N. J., haslieon

tal<en oyer by M. Sugarman, ll

opens Jan. 6 with vaude and boujuI

films. :Photophone equtpment.
,

Su.s,'arman's enterprise is figured

a iioble experiment for a poison, the-

atre town of less than 3,000 pbpula

-

tion and with plenty of .opposi.sh

from; nearby towns. The. Park is a

SOO-seater that never recorded ca-

pacity in its three years of opera-

tion.

BRITISH FILM FIELD

(Continued from page 6)

to. bring up igaln the possibility of

forming a national booking com-
bine.
There does hot seem much possi-

bility this will lead anywhere, if

drily because there is rip chance of

one' of the small indies seeing eye
to eye abotit their mutual Interests.

They could not reach definite.agree-
ment and carry it through in large
numbers because, while they might
agree In principle, they could never
agree on details.:

Sound Stuff,
Western Electric seems to be find-

ing a slump in wiring. At one time
it was optimistically reported W. E.
expected to have 100 houses wired
by the, new year. Now they admit
there are no nibbles beyond the 10

already equipped, six of which are
In London and three of these being
theatres owned by American pro-
ducing oi>ganlzatlons.
Part of the reason for so few

takers here is cost, there being sev-
eral good systems available at less

than one-third what W. E. apks.
And tlje question of Interchang-
abllity has helped to

.
Jam things,

exhlbs fearing they may be landed
with a 10 years' lease of an expen-
sive equipment and then only per-
mitted to run the product of a few.
From this they come to the. point

by Inference It is part of a stunt to

tie them up to fewer than half a
dozeti big American concerns, and
thus re-establish the principle of

block booking in another form.
So they are either wiring on the

loss costly systems, like British
Phototone or Schleslnger's Phono-
films, or leaving it out till the situ-
ation becomes more clear. By which
time lots of them figure the public
will be through with the talkers.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

and HAPPY
NEW YEAR

' bounded News Reels
Following a few kicks about set-

ting no British sound news in

Movietone newsreels, or not much,
Schleslnger's concern has made a
deal with the Pathe Gazette, Pathc
Pictorla;i and Eve's Pictorial Review
which gives First .Natloria:l-Pathe a
license to sound these on Phbnpfllms
system! ' ;

As this F-N-P, organization i.s

now owned by Maxwell's .company,
British International, some of the
wise mob have Jumped to the idfa
the sound studios beihg built at Els-
trce are to use the Phonofilnri.s

system.
But C. M. Thorpe, British Iriter-

na.tional studio manager, sailed Dfq.
10 for America with 'Victor f5avilf',

indie director opf^ratlng Burlington
I Film Co., allied with British Intf-r-

national, to study the sound sltua-
tipn on your, islde. As Al AronKon
.sails on the l/cviathan I>ec. 14,. and
the three are conferring with Jaydff
Willlame abput World Wide I^ic-

niri>s ,in,l o'Onn' tlMii.t;s,. :iuil thln!^'.--'

lu-ing \Vii;U ili.-y ari . ;i ivly siil'c
j

I'i't i.s lliiti.sh liui-rnatiunal will wim U
en .till' 1 'iiiHoiiliuMf s.vstciiv, ni.iUitt;:

I

it.s stuff fi.r rdoii.so thnniiili WurM I

Widi.^ in .\MnM-irU.
-Cin tliis ili;\lii.ir bii.sinc^.s; tru^ T.iin-

ili'ii i-niiiny Cnuiu'il rfoi'fvi>il a dcp-
iii.iiiDO i"ri>ni Uio l.,i.n,l(in lu-;.incl. o:

1
tlio V:\lvil^iiiit:.<' .\.s.-.'n-iaiiun 1)ih'. T
to pri'tist a};;iinsi tlic .«luiwiiijr o(
l:iriMi> at 111.' Ma\ Kair Ihuol. H
a .(-iiriiius posiii.in'. Iu smhsiv if. ilu
[j,i'"'.t\ upliivlil.s the ()bji'o,ti>.>ii wo may
liiiil nui.--:i' h;iM owiht.s ivli.H'Oliii;;' ti'

Aaial'i' ;(cls phlyiji^ ' calvvi'ot auil
niirht club.s. ,

t)M«> oiTi',i t of tlto siiuwiiik' of .^luiiid
liliiis in tho West lOnd l.as Ihh-m to
.stop arouiid the iwmilatiim Wliirli
I'xn-liids luiuiiif; on acts .{^iindays, A.s
no act luil. p. straii^lvt voc'all.st nV.'i.v

apiu-ar on tln> .Salil'alh. hon.sc.s playr
ins vauiifilin .-irc ohllgod to cut .iiiU

the v;iuiU> on Sinuiays. It wa.s .vcck-
onoil iK^foro talKcVs wm'o shown in
tlio \\'cst. l-:iui rhi.s. would go for
thoni too. hut aiij ari-ntly it docs tuu.
t^ouml fliin.s avo lu'inir run ..and spo-
clall.v billed as ruiiiilng oh the .sev-
enth day. •

A New Trade PajJer
Over the week end comes the first

i.ssuc of a now trade weol^ly. owncil
and run by the Kxhibiter.s' Associa-
lion.

. Idc;i to liave their, own wooklv
has Ipng.appealed to the exliibs anil
it I.s- liiiivly to slriy. as tlie associa-
tion has a niemborship of 3,;t(U) out
of some 3,700 theatres iii the .Kipg-
doin, and. its metnbera; as well as
havin;; tliolr. own moutlipioco, -.will
get . t lie. paper as part of the. benefit
of he.Ion,i;ing.

Tlii.s gives -it a readym.ado cir-
culation with ,a big advertisin.u; pxill,
and it looks to. have a rosy chance
of liocomln.g a fine property. It.s

titular, editor is W. H. Fuller, gen-
eral secretary of the. association.

Death of an Ex- President
J. H. Dovenor, a former president

of the Exliibitors' Association and
a notable Liiverpool exhibitor, died
suddenly Dec, 6. Ho c.-Vme Into the
picture business In 1910, and was
head of the North Western Booking
Agency, nis well as chairman of
companies owning a number of pic-
ture houses in Liverpool and Ain-
tree. . .

'

Dovenor. had long been .ailing, and
spent a- great deal of his time . ori
the Rl.vicra for liis hoaltli. lie w.is
preparing- to take an extended trip
to New Zealand when .the end came:

Another Recording Method
Mentioned .some tihu>. ago as beiiit;

in the experimental stage by tliis

department, a light-ray- .system, in-
vented by Capt. Alban Roberts, wa.s
demon.strated last week In a small
workshop off Oxford sfrcot. It is
claimed to be an adaptation o.r a
.submarine locating, device invented
by Roberts during the war. It op-
erates without amplification during
recording, and through anoti)cr de-
vice from the same source the sound
can be shifted about the screen.
A company called Suprenrie Sound

Films, With which Jasper Maske-
lyno, the illusionist, la associated,
is being formed to make features
ancl .shorts on this system. Plan is
to start With four fulMength and a
dozen short subjects.

Giving Them An Argument.
Wardour Films Co., the releasing

ehd of British International, came
out with a statement last week it

had acquired a number of Ha| Roach
and Mack Sennctt comedies, Which
prompted Sam Eckman to answer
for Metro that the Hal Roach stuff
must be old, .M-G-M haying a long
term contract with this comedy pro-
ducer.

Situation seems to be Wardour
has bought the. product made be-
tween the end of Roach's Puthe con-,
tract and the beginning of the M-(;
term.

A Negative to Negri?
Despite the violent plugging by

her press agent, Pola did not make
the stir here she expected. And

eiiually she. did not got the Kh.aw
agreenient despite tiie story given
out. '

Mnst of tho press talked about
licr b.islifiil avdidanee of publicity,
but the wliole stunt was framod by
an American newspaper man. and
.siune of thi' boys on Fleet .street fell

for it -iiard.

Personals

Jos.^pli I-/. Ccbcn, president of the
Seiitr.v Sa'.i't y : Coi" t'orp.-, is here
cstabhsbini; territorial brunches
tUroui^.boiit the coiintry. 'i'-he anti-
lire projector. -tlevice lie markets is

Uein.i; takfii here . and is woll
exploited.
.\VilUani Had) salle.l f.>r Xt'w Yor-k

l>ce. -}, l ie is. o'r \\ as wlu-n' be salletl,..

gener.al inaiia.i;i'r of l-'irst >.'.'itioi,'ial-

I'athe. r.iif w itli all tills chanfiing
of ha.i\ds.. you never .know., and. it

will be soinewliat suriirising if he
return.s,. at any i-ate in the same ca-
pacity.

- Doiiald Stuart, British film actor,
.iToos into "The . Silver King," AVilsoii
Hari'ett's pld-'meller, npw being made
here by Welsh- I'earson-l'Mder for
M-O-M Qtiota release. T. Hayes
Iltinter is directing,

Syd Chaplin is bacii: from Ger-
tn.'ihy. Say.s he is undecided about
maUing another film hero. But Brit-

.

Ish International had. a contract
with him to do two, and there Is

still tine to go.'

Sale
TRUNKS, LEATHER GOODS

Savings Up to 50^

.1-

WAKbKOUE TICUNK

Trunks of Every Description

of the Well Known Makers

Hartmann
Mendel
Belbcr
Oshkosh

Neverbreak
Innovation

Fitted Cases
Suit Cases

Gladstone Bags
Pullman Bags

Ladies Hand Bags
Traveling Kits

Revelation Suit Cases

Music Cases
Wallets

Umbrellas
Dresser Sots

Used Trunks Greatly Reduced

Samuel Nathans, Inc.

. New York Agency

HJP, JiA PROFESSIONAL
. <K IVl. TRUNKS
668 SEVENTH AVENUE
Ucfwfpn ADih and Sta.

NEW YORK CITY
PhoneH*. I/ongacre C107, Penn. 9004

NOTICE NO. 2

JOE REA
hereby thanks his frlend.s for. their loyalty <and as.sures all bookers
that after 4 yoar.s suficessful and continuous booking he is still the

SOLE OWNER AND MANAGER
of one -of America's Standard Orchestra Acts, the :

CALIFORNIA NIGHTHAWKS
SINCEREST THANKS to MR. EDWARD G. LAUDER of the Keith
Office for his protection of my. name. •

-.

SINCfeREST THANKS also to MR. H. BART McHUGH, m.v iCelth-
Orplieum-Intorstfito rfrprosenfative, and to MR. JOE MICHAELS,
-my Loew, Fox and Independent represcntati vi;.

Thank.s. to Bf'Vfiral di.sgruntled formei' employees for their fret; adver-
tising in la.st week's. Variety CDoc!.

i

P
MAUD VERNON

ERS 5EASON'S GREETINGS WALLACE
IN A NEW ACT BY FREDERICK AND FANNY HATTON

TOURING KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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HIXON

PRESENTS

THE NEXT LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION
OF THE WORLD

li REGARDS TO

ALL HIS FRIENDS AND MINE

JN AND OUT OF THE PROFESSION
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News From the DaOies

Thi? department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten fronf) a daily paper.

NEW YORK picture worlv, Js n^^prtpd to hnvv
qiven the pifl a drink -wlien in-

torviev,*ed liim in ropard to proprf'?-

r.eorce Graham . Rice, oiice race tive screen employmeni. No other

tipster then stock peddleiv was con-
[
charge against him

Tlcted on charges . of iaising the hiails '

-

to defraud in connection with a cop-

ner stock he handled; To he sen-

tenced in the United States court
' Friday. Second conviction for shady
ttock, transactions, ,

fSanna Walska is head of a per

funierv company that opened a shop

at £» East 54th street. But she's go-

ing. to go on trying to sing.

Mamaroneck, N: T., where many
new plays try out is In a frenzy

of reform aft€^r charges there are 50

speaks In tlie village.

Supreme Court Justice Ingraham
denied pleia of Mae West and other

defendants of "Pleasure Man" for a
change of venue and trial mii^t go

on in New York county. Actress al-

leged newspapers had made fair

trial here impossible.

LOS ANGELES

liiizubevh Savitt, screen r.ctres:;,

filed suit In Superior Court for $50,-

000 damages against the Madanio
Ray Beauty Shop, of Hollywood.
Charges her skin and complejcion

were ruined' by. a "rock salt rub"

treatment.

OPPOSITION IRISHMEN

FIGHT A GOOD DRAW

O'Kelly stands Off lyialoney;

Griffiths Wins As Gallery

Sheds Usual Boos

Minn. Mayor Censoring Shows' Scripts;

Condition of License for Gayely

Jim
fair

the

Everett F. BencU-r, Hollywood
commercial, photographer, was held

by the police for investigation,

charged with temporarily blinding

Walta Irene Ander.son, 17 year okl

model, t9 whom he administered
some unknown potion which he said

would brighten up her eyes. The-

girl is slowly recovering her sight

in the Dicky and Cass Hospital.

M. k. Walton, screen actor, was
found guilty of •forgery in connec-
tion with the passage of a «500

check bearing the signature, of C.

F. Mason. He will be sentenced

Dec- 27. ••

Charles Morton, screen juvciiile,

filed cross-complaint to a divorce

action begun against him . by \hls

wife, Lola Miatilda Morton, who ac- j j^g^j^g^]! Hart protestea inai me
cuses him of cruelty. Morton, und6r ^.g^j^gry would ruin his ranch and
contract to Fox, asked an annul-

1 j^ome. The protest will be heard

William S.' Hart filed protest with

the "Board of County Supervisors to

prevent the erection of an oil re-

finery by M.j. Trumbull, On prop-

erty adjoining the actor's ranch at

Newhall. Hart protested that the

ment on the errounds that he was
but 19 when the marriage took place;

Florencio Gorgall Bazo, screen

actor, known .as Antonio Durand,
held for deportation to Spain by
immigi-ation authorities here. A'i

bond of $300 put up hy him to
guaranteia his departiu'e from this

counti'y before Dec, 6 was ordered
forfeited by Immigration Inspector
Del Gucrcio. .

Jan. 24.

By JACK PULASKI
Con Olvolly, of Cork, and

Malonc y, : of Bd.'ston, drew a
orowd to tlie. Garden Friday,

ourd being a so-sq bill of heavips.

Crowd was. suriirised at the result

of the battle between tVvo opposition

Irishr.ien/^lalonoy hoing Quoted two
to one to win, whf-reas the result

was a draw.
O Kelly recently bowed in hei'i'

unimpressively. On the other hand
Maloney, on tho wrong side of

plenty knockouts, has been burning

up Boi^ton with a; come-back .string

of wins tliat included, a defeat of

Johnny Rlsko. That's principaU

j

why he was booked as a Garden
finalist again.
Miilonoy started out ' confidently

In fact the way he socked "em in tho

first two minutes he thought

Q'Kelly was a pushover. Kot so

Con took it, but as the match pro

cee.ded he gained confidence. In the

fifth Jim walked to his corner grog-

gy after a walloping bee. Maybe
O'Kelly Is better than he .fir.st ap

peared to be, or perhaps the bally-,

hooing of Maloney was overdone.

"The man. from Ireland seems to be

able to take It. It's a cinch he has

paying Sport Police

Chicago,. I.)fO. 24.

.Special police details for

prizetlghtP,. ba.«<<'ball, football

•and theatres must. be paid for.

hereafter, aooordiiig to ah an-

nouncement, by rolU'o Com-
missioner AV. F. Hii.-^soll.

Order caused by the sliort-

.;ige of cops.

Stock House Comics

the latest on Mutual

CHICAGO

roinvanoiit houso comics as

su-o.nKilu-nc'v'.s for the Mutual shows

is the latest several ' of the wheel

houses: will employ to biiild up

business for the romaindor o£ the

season. .

The Irving riace, K(>w York, tig--

ured a:s . the Jir.st/ will start next

week Avith Johnny "Webber and

ShortyMcAllister as house comics.

Agreement of Mutual to the above

arrahgemeht is said to have in

Mir.m.aiKvll.i!, 1V'<>. 24..

I
.Tlio (Kiyviy. f«u-incr Mv:ni.il wiveel

'

luirlosiini>. li-nu-o, has a n> u liconse

.I'lulor ilu^ arrangonu>.nt, n.u.sical-

iHoncdy, stock u ill bo off^-n-d 'nsu-;n.l

of bui-lt.'s.iuo stock. i?oia<s\ of all

.<'ho\vs \\ ill . bo sui-uiiit; to .lMayor

\^.-orgo..E. T.oaolv for appi-oval l.n.'l'ore ;

the shows'- rohoarsal. - A oi uipony Is

boinK' rcoruit.od in LMucaso,

Tlio. liayoiy has :liad :i 'Moimy
o;ii-cer duniit? tho. pasi- year. Th©
city counril iast yi\a- .U'Vo'i<>-d its

llv'vnso fi>r. alleged inipri'l ''I' "^tofk

i>urlos(iVio pcrfornianccs. IVccontly

Mayor I.oach closed tlio tlio.ui o, bo-
.

i^au.-<c of coiiii>i.vints of indci'vui Mu-.

.

lual wlieershows.
. journal, local daily, in an crtito-.

rial, coinmentfl unfavorably upon the

inayor's rohsorship plan, li takes

the Stand that tiu'r'> should ho no
ihcatrioal censorship of any kind

whatsoc'Vi'i-. .pointii'B out that police

powers exist to enable the mayor
to ciosc the theatre if It again of-

fends.
Local ministers and refocniors are

said to have i^n.irgc.stcd to tin: mayor
the proposal that ho pas.s on tlie

hooks of the .shows, to be presented.

Morris Gest announced plans to

bring a Spanlifh pantomime here for

the World's Fair in 1933.

Kit Guard, screen comic, released

under $1,000 bail for trial on charges
of intoxication brought by his es-

tranged wife, Mrs,. Neil Guard. .- Mrs.
Guard, who is .suing for divorce,

charged he forced his way into her
apartment while intoxicated and re-

fused to leave. He denied the
charges.

After pleading guilty to charges

of assaulting Mary Davis, actress,

and disturbing the peace. Dr. J. G.

Woodward was fined $50 by Munici-
pal Judge McGonnell. Miss Davis
charged that Dr. Wibbdward. gave
her whiskey to -drink and forced his

attentions on her when she went to

his oflflce for treatment. When she
objected he threw her bodily from
his office, she charged.

.Josephine Fakes, 17-year-oId New
York, girl, was awarded $5,000 dam-
ages against Warner- Brothers in a

suit brought in Superior Court
against the company. She charged
that she signed a contract Iri New
York to come west to appear in a
Warner Bros, picture. Shb came
west, but was never used in,: a Plc

ture.

;Morris Woei nicked $5 and costs

for scalping theatre tickets In the

Loop. City Prosecutor Frank Peska
has . started another drive against
the boys. , • ..

Condition imposed by. Minneap-
olis' mayor is akin to the pluy cen-

able to take It. It's a cincn ne nas l arrangement is saiu ro .litv.o
|
sor system in effect in EngKand AU

a fighting heart. If the match was. fluenced the compromise on Charley play scripts of proposed productloiis

intended as an elimination in the Burns', previous decision to oiist the in Great Britain must be submlt-

pKan to find the best heavy for Mutual shows for stock since ab- ted to the Lord Chancellor before

Tunnev's title, both Maloney and rogated and with Mutual, shows tho production .is proceeded with.

Kelly may be. said to be eligible, sticking for • tho remainder of the |
But England has :a king,

but that's about all. present season at least,
, . .

s,c.,„M-^.F,«r^ ,j,,Sn5t^v^Ss uwv^; Columbia's.
.Semi-final was as attractive

jon^ no.,v before air they'll need Is'
the fans J's .th^^^^J" Madison's Budget, .scenery and a
brought Tuffy G.nfflths *^ealnst . „
Charley Belanger. Canadian light- I

^^^^ performers.
Burlesque Contiuuing

Harrv Standige, attorney and pro^

moter of the former "Up in the

Clouds" dance hall on top of the

charges of persecuting Appellate per

heavy champ. When Jimmy Brad

dock toppled the highly rated Grif

flths recently, there was little

chance to see If Tuffy had iany

thing or not. He.has, -yet the stocky

Court judges.

Burlesque Routes
]

Weeks of Dec. 24 and 31

Wallace Beery, film actor, flew

from El Paso, Tex., to Ix)g Angeles
in .seven hours in a dash to reach

the bed.side of his naother, who is -ill

Samuel Bitter Brown,. Writer un-

der the n.ame of Montgoiiiery Brown
received $60,000 in cash as part of a
$r)00.000 estate left, him by' his

f.''1hf>r.

Atiunn'ys representing '
Jetta

Goudal and the Cecil B. DeMille
Corp. wore grantod a joint, applu^a-
-tion—for—postponement of ..'the ac-

tress' $42,000 suit a.gainst. the com-
pany. The attorneys .said a settle-

ment is pending. The. actress sued,

claiming amount due her on a con-
tract running from 1925 to 1930 at a
.salary graduated from $750 to $5,000

woeklv. She sav.s she worked tintii

ye.pu 'lO. 1927,... when her services
were terminated by the company.

.Jim Tully filed a stipulation agree-
ing to pay $50 a week temporary ali-

mony to Margaret M. Tully Pe'^dinir

tiial of her suit for divorce. Mrs.
Tully charged physical cruelty and
charged that he told her he would
associate with pthfr women if He so

I'hose.

Bare Facts-Gayety. Louievllle; SI, Mu-

''^^cst' ShoHn TowT,-HuCson, Union CUy,

'Wh^lnTon^B-S^h'^eu^; Pnter.o„: 31, Hud-

^
Biwi?!r° BurlMQuen^-Emprcss. Clnclnntitl

;

^\u^r^^^iT•l^^-G.^^^y. Scrapton: 31.

Chicked Trust-Star, Brookljn; 31, Ot-

''j5ahlty'''rSi&lhambra, Cleveland; »1,

°Drm^le^a''"mrilnes--.'?ir«nd, AVasblngton;

31. Academy, Pittsburgh. .

i51xon-e Big Review-Empire. Toledo; 81,

Columbl.T, Cleypl.ind. a«-r*fr.fA- «l
Flapper Follles-GratuJ. Hartford, Bi.

^Fr?noh Mo.lels-Gayety, Biuffalo; 81,

^^F'^voiltlJs-S.^^^^^ Sprlngncld: 31. Grand.

*^GlnKfirGlrI»-Plaza, ^or«e..ter; 81. State.

"""oirifF^om ILippyland-CryMal, St., Joe:

^^oM'^l^lu^^'^^tloa; 31. Ga,-

•^^^[Hs^or^ho tr. f?. A -Ga.TlcK Ix^uls;

•'^Il^i^l^r^^nlil^^Uron: - ni, Gayety^

^'inph*" Flvors-Gayety. Wllwaukce; 81,

^^:^-l^i^^'^y, Montreal; 31. How-

"':;^J^I^"itovue-I.. O,: 31. Lyric. Bridge-

Tuffy Is. a mauler. Infighting Is

to his liking and by that means he

piled up the points that gave him

the decision. Some of the gallery

moTj booed the award, taking more

to Belanger's boxing skill and

cleaner hitting.

B<Manger .seemed to be on his way
to victory, possibly; a knockout. He
tagged Tuffy oh. the chin, but Tuffy

refused to drop.. Instead he waded

in and did plenty of socking on his

own. 'The faOt that Belanger could

not do much with Griffiths Is a

boost for the on-coming Braddock's

punching power. Though the Can

1 Wk. Mgr. Gets 6 Mos.

Rochtister, Doc. 24.

Orlo A. Morgan, 30, former Syra-.

1

cu.se truckma:n, was sentenced to six

months in the penitentiary for pass-

ing a bum check in connection with

his taking over the Gayety, bur-

lesque, : when Joe Brown, former

Accepting Magistrate G(iodman*8

turnout last week In the West Side

Court, New Yorjt, as a precedent,

tho Columbia, New York, will con-

tinue to play the Mutual wheel

shows Sunday.s. The burlesque will

be augmented by several vaudeville

acts booked In by Fally Markus,

who had been booking Sunday con-

cert at the house before the decl-

.<;ion to run burlesque.

For Sundays the shows may be
switched' around a bit to have them

Marie A. Webster, pianist, grant-
ed a divorce from Warren A- ^V<^b-

Ktt-r. radio singer. She charged
nu-ntal cruolty. ...

Suit was filed in Superior Court
bv the Cinema Finance Corp. again!=t

lilchard Walton Tnlly, playwright
and producer; for damages amount-

-itnr=-T0"^=$r5TmT"""--^This==ati^
•laimed due on an original loan of

JMi7..=ju0, nr'gotiati'd in 1022, to
' I'.anro Tullv's siTi '-'H production of

<>in,'tr tho .
T'-:!iiniak<--r'' an>l

Miisqinradc"

Thnmas Whitolcy, writer -ond avi

^•or, was placed on j.rohation ff^r

:u' year bv MunliMiMl .lude S<--ott.

hiU-K'-d Avith contributing to tli'^

'in.iur-ncy of Dorothy Frederick, . .

J 7, dancfr. • Whitel'-y, rngagr-d in port; Jl, H. &. s. j'i-l

'^'Ku.Mllnfr Kutlo-^-Motua),
.

Indlanapollp;

'\,^^^"Thru^^;^i)t^. : I^oMon ;
31

, .

P)a«,

Mprry Whirl—Columbia, ., N, T..
.
L. ,

si,

^ii;'::?i;iJ^'"Ml:fe-I^ooum. Cv,lumbua; 31.

^-^oM^UnMi^O^y^iy, Broowyn: 31,

''5l^;l^;in'Se'Glr;s^Ca.llllac. Detroit: 81.

''iNlluKhl?"' Nrttles-Malostlc.. Albany: 31.

""S^'ciub'uiVl.^I.yrlc, Dayton; 31. Em-

.NlKht I.lfe In .Paris -Empire, Newark,

''Vn'i-VMnn^rTnppers—Gayety, Baltimore; 31,

.Stninil, \Vash1nfrlon.
. ^ , »,

Puss PufiH^Irvinff Place, ^, T. C. ,
»i.

Eniplrp. Providence, ^ • •

Radium Qufcns-Gayety. ^ '

''"f1^:7^:
31,2, Lyric, Allentown; 3-r>, Palace, Tren-

*"Kecord BreaUers-Ara'lcmy, Plttfiburglr,

31. Lyceum, folumbuf. ~, «<»

R<d notB-l'l-2(;, LyrI-. .MlPnfown: 27-20.

X'ioiico. Tnnli'n; 31, i:mi.lre, Newark.
Iliiund the Town-Eiuprc-se, Chi-.Ugo: 31.

'''^S iJr^Maye-y, Kan^« PHy: 31.

''^,.'nv" Wid, v;...2^.1^. r;on.va; .27.2fi.

.S.hf-n(.-';tady; ai. Mi.j"-n'-. Aii«ny.
s;i?p A,i nu'—Tr<. .(•, Pr.Miuli ,; r..a

,
oi

'^'sir.p\.?iv.'!v 'risiWlIow^rd, Brfion; 31
'

C- iumbl.i. N. V.
, .. ^. o

fitoT) f'li I! -T'lr.-ni'-. !-;ru'-JF';; si--

n, :..-v;i; ^^ h'Ti--!-
,. • ^ v

'--tf,'en S-.-.T.' }f. (< ~- Avi.:,>i, N. ».

3l! Krn;.lM'. IV-^' V-
. rr,.r-,A-

Aif.amlir.i. ovflp-n

two birds fought before. The boys

knew it and many stayed out in the

foyer until It was over.

Chi Merchants In On
Anti-Track 111. Bills

Chicago, Dec. 24.

^ Five or six bills tO _abplish hors.-'

m.-ing in. Illinois will be presented,

at the. opening ses.fion of the State

I^.gislature at Springfield in Janu-

' Chicago merchants have play-'d

an important jKirt in. composing the

bills, claiming betting on
.

races has

interfered :tremendou.sly with their

business during the papt year.- They

.also point out that five tracks irt

and around Chicago are riow con-,

trolled by Interests outside the

state, local money- con.sequently

'raveling.

JIM MULLEN ON SALARY
Chicago,. iJtc. 24.

Jim Mullen Is through promc^ting

fights here on his own.

Newly formed Coliseum Boxing

Club, with Charlr a R. JIall, .
pres.l-

dfht, has H)t,'n<-d Mu11f-n as match-

'n-,.ak'r at a straight .s;i.i.'iry.

o^wner, skipped.

Morgan's theatrical career lasted conform with a vaudeville routine,

1 one week early . in December. It but otherwise will be given as ^Is.^

was a tough week. Chorus girls Both house and wheel heads after

Tr^wl^i « dav for eats consultation with Its attorneys fig-
Idrew $1 a day for eats.

|.^^^. gUo^s are not in violation

of the Sunday law, pointing for pre-

cedent to the house ensembles ein-

ployed by other theatres. The
blackouts may be somewhat d leln-

fectcd iror the Sunday showing, but
nothing el.se changed. The femme
flesh displays will stick.

i

Is Cleveland Burlesque

Houses; 1 Neighborhodd
Cleveland, Dec. 24..

Winter, dramatic stock is now on
the skids, while burlesque in try-

1

ing to make a comeback in Cleve-

land, which heretofore has had a
i;ood rep as a slock town, but not

so hot for burlesque.

These concluslonB may be formed
from several radical dovelopnicnts

the

LEROYS RECOVERED
Al and Jean Le Roy, cast mem

bers of "Frivolltle.s" rejoined the
punching power Ishow this week after having been
nuck had a rather tough «^en "g

^^^^^ result of
with Tuffy, his cleverness should \-o^

^^tomobile accident,
have earned him a ^raw.

couple were Injured a. v/nc.k

First. 10 rounder between ^ale _ an automobile in which
Okun and Tom Kirby was

"^l^-c making their jump from
out to a dot. The fans groaned ^^Jo- .^.-ivoilMef,"

throughout,. then expres.sed Pleasure P^t<?rson,. is

when the final bell rang. These
'

^'^^ "'^^

J., vvhore "Frivolities"

playing, to New York, was
struck by a taxicab at 54th street

and Broadway. Both suffered shock

and lacerations.

Burlesque Changes
Jean Buike left tho Casino,

Brooklyn, stock Saturday and opened

Monday as principal runway girl at in tho local theatrical field In

the Cadill.'ic, Detroit; past .week or two.
.

Raul Ryan replttOed .
Billy Shuler Afto.r. dropping Bomothlng like

In •Vl'iie Bohemfans.''^ • 7 ' " ' " lr/0,1)0D'ln "tlio. 1^^

Eleanor Do Leoii. replaced Bessie
[ jji^ Thoati-e, S.'imufil Manhfiin has

Wine, -W'lman nnl Punr- T-yH-
V.

Para mounTs "S^erril - Fi Pial

An;.'*'!*.."?, l)<-<-. 24.

11. J. f-Mr;.,tli'--!rn, si'idio phy-

«!. ;; and Ci.rdon .1' r:>.!in;"-. (<f Hi'-

•it;" dM.;ii-tn.' nt, will pl!:y Ihf' ini-

fi:!-.! in I'ar:ii.'io\int.'.'^ h*';'!io golf

u II n,':jnciit tf-; : w<-"k.

\V)Til.'T in-wr Al'-U i^'

h',Ms tJ.e ."itiidio (•i.'i.tiij'lf'i

'».<' av'i',';K'? roiiT.d i*^

ri'ii
1 •

,

Rot;a in "ftourid the 'Town,"

Paul Ryan succeeded Billy Schu^

ler with "The Bohcmi:>o9." latter

withdrawing to join Jack Root'.s

frtock. at the (Jerard, Phila.

The Apbllo, IJarlcm, New York:

Chick ilunter, .Tack I^eWls and

Hazel Stokes, addf-d. Jack Coyle

.shifted to, "Winter Garden stock.

Jack Morely vice Claude Matthis

in "Best .Show in Town," latter

withdrawing" on iaccount of illness.

Bert Ro.Hfi, with "Radium Girls,"

countermanded clo.slng notice, and
will stick/

Harry Iv-ff and Gladyfi Ix)ck-

wood out of "Parisian' Flappers."

Harry Morris In.

Marie North, Ingenue, joined

.'iV-.Ht . Show in Town," l;iklng over

former assignment of T/'.^as Bentz.

Jjf-fi pV-UowH and Fred N^fly

!
,iddf d to. :'I'u.'--K I'll,'-:-."

Rochester's Boxing
Roi h<;{-tor, .

Bnxiii;^ 'li'iwt', lui

I;i.<- I ."Ml Ul!' '.Vllf-'n t ),':

I

A?l,l'-tic CI ih- bl' W
I

w-),')
I

.J.'fi.iK.ry. Rocijcf-'r.r •--(irtin^' <"h:V.
,

•frlosed It, with the belief that art for

ai-t's .sake was not vei-y profitable.

Renamed the Kmprcss, It reopens

this week as a burle.sque emporium
with a stock company and two per-

formances a day. Mahheim .iH back-

er, with Richard Zol.sler the man-
ager. .

Alhambra is another theatn; that

goes burlesque this v,-eel<. It will

play Mutual wheel shows a week
after they pl.ay- tlie local Colunibia

theatre downtown. In which Man-
helm has a large interest.

This will be the first time bur-

les<iue has lnvadf?d a locil neigh-

borhood.

v., l)f-c. 21
- inf.; h'-re sli"

|

(',< xit '-ri: .VaM' . I

'if), rf ir.
j

Another Stock Try
Stork' l,n')'!o.-quc Will make anoth-

er try at the Metrop'iiis, N".\v York,

after a .'ciKe of Ralian dramatic

cl.,«"lc. It will r'-^-'uine the wi^cgle

.•-ifiin Rf-'d, lnf-t;illin(.', i.ow

I < iindihtr ujj hiH cor;iii;iiiy.

L,'i'- jhas h'<'n in- o:p"i''!'"l v.ith' i

!

: <;.i,lr;,l..
\-t„r\:

Midway's Dramatic Stock
t I »

Midwiy tli<:i!r<>. nn thf •

i-l'-, ffrt:.»'I

1.

nth

!V op' r;ii .tifr Willi hur-

fv.'it' to draiT'ilic

. it'-) t;.(; .] )Mr. Iiixi- •.l-ii.'
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (December 31

)

THIS WEEK (December 24)

ShuNV^ riin-vinc; numerals such as- (3o> or Cil , in^li'-'^^e 0P|/nuv5_ n^xl

wei'k on Sunday or Monaiiy, as .late may b-. l-V.r thus wook (.'J.,o. (.4)

with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before, name sifrnlfibs. act id new to city, doing a. new

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing; for first time
'

Pictures. -Ihclude in clas.sific.ation picture policy, with TOudeville or

presenuitipn as adjunct ^
'

.

GERMANY
Mbhth of Dec. 1!

, IlKIM IN

isieii:.
;.

Luxor
Alt. KliiiB's Co

Hlinii U..UI.11

Ajriarurii ina .

Tamar:i & Roberts

Srhaffyr'.H I.illlpiiis

Alt JiicU.'Sini (iir\9

P'ritoliie

Picture Theatres

NJEM" VOKK CiTV
Cnpitol (29)

"Matilill.i"' V'nil
Davi' ScliiKi i;r

Capitoiinn.«;
ClK-sli-r lliiVi- Girls
'Wt».st nr" //rin/.ihar'

.1 ) 1
•

iti»\ pis' V
Capiiollans •

Harlatiil pixon
Al "Wohlinan
lioulse IJave
"Dro'aiti .of T..ove"
•. riinimouiU (22)
"Just Kids" , I'nlt

'Art (^•l^•.cr.

Bf-miie Kreufecr
Rulirniiff
"What a Nlpht"

noxy (22)
Patricia Brivvnifin

Micke.v .JIcKce
Kpntuflvy C'Jioir

Harold Van I>uzoe
Malt (JibboMH
Kitty U'Daiv
F«tik(>l & Davis'.
Katliiyn I^uIS.vMes

'

.ljllll.T,n La Totige
32 Ufixyctto.s
Alice Borwald '

. DoiiK- .Stniibury
Gladys Rice

. Adelaide. De l/oca
M Vodnoy
J. Parkor Ctiombe

• Bellt? rii)\vor

Jack Williatuson
'

"Pi'pp and Pop" .

OIlICAtiO,
Avuloii (22)

Roy Dot rich Bd
Klddl.* llr-.v

Biid Raymond
Ciipitol (22)

Del. liainpe Ud.
Christy . Xc Nelson •

Ilomay Ilailoy.
Coacla & A'tM-dl

Cole & Taylor
CliloftRO (22)

>Arll3tK' Frolic" U
• H L f^pltaliiy. nd
"Lidy Of Chance"
: tiraniidii (22)
Benny Meroff ^Bd
Denipscy l.aA'oaux
Robbins- Family
MUo
Carlton Bowman

irnrdlnir (22) •

•Olv 'J'onrhor' Unit
AI' Mofoy Hd
Arthur. Ncally
Jeanne'
"Show Oh!'/

Marbro (22)
Chas Kalcy Bd .

Chris Richards
Nortlilanc .Ward
Olive Faye
Brlbo SIsi

Xorslioro (22)
"Oypsy rTa'nd" U '

Al Kvale. ltd -. -

Wat'zor (< I^yer
Nat Spec tor
Qunylo f-i Kelly
•"Kazil"

Orientnl (22)
In Toyland Rin-
"Thi- Air Clrtus"

riiMiUHP (22)
Trlnorinc Days' 1?

ifnrk Fisher ' Bd
Wally .V: Zella
Maurice Vincent
Mnxiiio Hamilton
Johnny Payne
'Throe Week Rnda'

KiiiKo (23)
Billy Randall
William Bros

Strntford.
3d half iJ7-'.'0^

lir . Ililihliim Bd
Ted Lenry '

.C-.Avi>ry' .t Boys
. Arni^t ronK ,tc B

. Pivplno- I'i.- . (.•arthl-

Adams .^r Rash-
TlvoH (22)

•SdCl D'y v. I'nlt

F Ma.MliM-s . .Bd
Roy BoUv'T
Helen Ki'nni»il.y •

Carr Family .

Laura Li-c
"3. AVci'k IChd.H" •

Tmver (22)
•H'ld. vrvrythinx' I'

Lou. Koaloft Bd
Tom Atltlns C
N'elllv>' (I' Day

.
,'Auh.ri-y Pis
Buddy Raymond
Moor- &• '.I'.-ir.

"Fiizir'
rpt<)un (22)

. "Hou-.- Biaf I'ti,'.

Vern B-J'tc Bd<
I)av< Apollon Co
Sor'-l. iiir'.n .

"3 Knds"
ATLANTA . fi\.
Howard f3J)

"Xy< -:i.:n'-t" rr.'.

Jvk }',• '.

I.*- :
•• I :i ' I

i! 1. " '

BAI/miOKft. MD

U't

KranC).') Wills
Nat Spector
F'st'r .Boys vt Oirla
BOSTON,. JIA^iS.
Mctrop^man (22)
'J'crfi.'<:t <»iH'" I "t-

nnnc Riidemich'
Jli;l'.-n MacKadden

.

Jiie ' I'fhn('.r

TiUOlla 1*0
Cheer licaileis

Peter Pan" '

• Sliiio (2»)
Wil'.ie t^olar

asa. & I.ehr
Lond'n J'al iro Girls
..White Sh.adows"
ItKOOKLYN. y. Y.

Fox'H (22)
IC I.eonidorff Girls
Ormond Sis.

Hill & Itull
.

Gua Mulcjihy
Nan BlrtcUsione
Gaynor & : Hyron

.

Addle fipainon
Riley the Cop"
I'nrniiiount (22) .

"Mai?lc Rug" Unit
Paur Ash
Geo I) Washinpton
Helen irni-.Farlane
Burns ft Kissen
Knrtilie & Rpmalne
Ifarry Johnson
Foster Girls
fraunted House"
lirrFALO, N. Y.

BulTiilo t?2)
Trinolin V .Jazz' U
Bayea. it Speck
lohh Quinlan
Carl I)obbs Co
Chapm'ah ^- Snyder
Nell Jijwell
"Adoratich'"

'

I^fayotte (24)
ITarry Jqlson
fikolly & Helt Rov
Mllo Aniiro dlrla-
Keyo Taki ft Yokl
"Annapolis"
CLEVKLAND. O.

State (22)
"Step on. U" Unit
Stubby" Ciordon
B'bby VUe Xfnsh'w
.'M'nh'lt'n Coc'dctaiV.

I>ALI,AS. TF,X.
)>alnrA (20)

"Babe.s B'wa>"
T>\i Callion
Colilette Sis
Fred Bernnrd
Klecta Havel
Helen Hon'ian
Gn mby-TTnle Tr
DKNVICH, irOL.

Denver (27) -

Wonderful Oirl'. I

;eorge Riley
Helorte Jtelli-r k

M Ray Samuels
Wlllard Hall
Para(,'on -t'

Marie PauH
'loiild Girls
DKS MOINES, JA.

('apito.1 (20)
Pow Wow" irnlt
Ed Morion Bpcl
Ho rton Spurr -

Henry Harslia
Helen ' Packard
Paul Keast
Sfirel Girls
DETROIT. SUCH.

Capitol (23)
Bits of H'w.-xy' I"
nel nelbrldpre
Pasiiual.p Bros
RIchey ('rait;

M Peterson Gir^s
Vera . Van
Attnes Gllroy
Nick- I.ang
"Anna polls"

FI.Hher (!'.$)

Prrki'h' Pi'uchcs" -l
Paul r.fash

;

Charlo.s- T.avnes
Cy. Wills
Kr>nna GlrW •

S 1 Mamonds .

"S'Miiccino to Tidvc'
MloMcini (23)

'Voli'ann" l.^nit

F.vnns M irhln'nd'rs
Frank McllnoCo
Ted i*;- Jai-U l>ale
.i;ll .Wia..\

"Soni'eoiie to T.o\ i-"

K.VNSV'I.f.E. fND
\ lolor'y .

2il hal.f CJT^-IJ)
Helm Bach ."l

B & V Kay
Pincheil

.

r,"e- X- La wrt'tK C
J< an Kviil V'o •

yr. woitTii. , T'V,
AVorfh (20)

'Har>-tn S.'-arotu" r
Harr;. .-Javoy

Ruth .^l.thl

T'lrr. Idlrir I'.'h.wn'-
.

K"'a RiJti<;itl
!• '-••r >'i <\ii

»0( >TON. TKV.
^IfrtiiKiUtnW (20)

Cartliay ( irelc

.Undcf ) .
•

r'arli Klinor Orch
Gus Edward's Rev
"The Barker': •.

CJilhos©- (ln«lef)

Noah's Ark Prolog:

Stuart
Brady Ch6ru3
"Noah'.-i Ark"

<"rltorlon (2."»)

C HakalieniKi.ft Or
"In Old: Arizona"

.

.

10f;yp(ian (21)
I'at West
RoineroH
liolly Kram.'V
"The A wakenlni?'!
LoeWs Stat« (21)

(ien'e .Morgan
Meirlln Kldd|i's
•Romance of .l,"d'(r

MotTopolitnh (21)
"Tceint,' < >fr' fnil
Ben Bard
lU'rt R.iaine
Henry Dunn .

Sunshint- S.i.nimy.
'"Prep and Pep''

Stanley (21)
Hudson Wi)nder.s
chrissle &. Da'ey
Mine 3-

..

Alexei Roboaky .

"Show Girl"
PlTTSB'KGir, VA.

I'lMin (23)
'Mih'fres of ':;'J' V
SinBcr's Midgets
"Droam of Love"
PKOV'D'NCK. K. I.

Fay's (24)
Rva Shirley
M SammiPii tv Gill

Van & Verhoti
Jack Conway Co

;

BabyHenilerson
La<lv Barbara'."* C'ir

"Do Your Duty"
s r. LOl'lS, MO.
Ainbassndar (23)
Blue Gr'ss Blues'

L'

I'-.d libwry
'•Svnthetic Sin"

Mexico's Fdremost' 'Dancer

PEDRO RUBiN
T^ate DanoliiK Star of

ZIEGFELO'S "RIO RITA"
Also staffed . the Sp.inlslv numb.-r.-

. with this production
7(5 Mooks In New Torlt
1 wci'ks in IJoslon . .

2 weekH in IMiiliuU'UM'Ia '
. .

LOKW'S VUiM, Corona; Oriental.

Jtrooklyn, This WoeU
At Liberty for

Productions anrt Pri.vscnt4»tl(»n

Theatres
I'crsonnl Direction

Alf T. Wilton, Inc.

1560 Broadway Bryant 2Q27-2028

E.arl . I,aVere
DulTln ft -Draper
Alice Wellman
Gamby-Hale .C.irls

'Someone to Love'
VuitiHl Arlists

Will Prior' Oroh
Huston Ray
"Trail of .'08".

Warner ' BroB.
Leo Forbstein Orch
Pot Pourrl Pies
Vivian Faye
Billy Taft
IIlKht ft Douslierly
t> SteppliiR Fools
Barrett. Greenwood
My Man"
NKWAltK. N. J.

Itrantord (22)
Bch Ross
I>awrence MiHer

.

M Musical Caddies
Polly Siiear
H ft W Emb.s
3 NVeek Ends"
. 'MoHqiie (22)

T) Palmer's Rev
The Cavalier'.'

,

N. ORLEANS. I.

A

Sat'nper (20),

'Main St to B"y' V
Almira Sessions
Joe Bessev
(''y Kahn
Burday & Norway
Rulh Witmer
Arthur Campbell
Sorel Co
OMAHA, NEB.

. lUvIera (2»)
'B'l'r.sw't Blues' 1.'

Dezso Better
Grace Barry
I rrii CO Dufayc
Wells & WlnlhroP
Gould Boys ft Girls
FHIT/DTHIA. 1*A.

.
(.^vrnian (2-1)

.rohn Stoel
l5crenoff ft Eulalle
Smith & Kadley
McCann Sis
"Red Hps"

Fay'rt (24)
Ned Norworth
Jack De Sylvia's R
I,arry Rellly
Gnoihvln ft Fitzp'k

I
tTm Icy" FnHiBs~ "

^

.'"Hit of the Show"
I . Fox'h (22)
Geornl'> I'rice
2 Val!.M-<
Tilura lIiiITinan

Granada (23)
Wall Vernon '

"Adorathin"
Missouri (23)

'Rushing AlonK' L-

Uddlc Pea body
"Subm.arln'*"
S'N ANT'NrO, T'X.

Texas (20)
West in Days" U
Joseph GrlfTln
Virginia Johnson
Born ft Lawrence
(Jeo Nelliloff
Gamby-Hale Co
SAN l-KANCISCO
Granada (22)

•Henry Busso Bd
C.ino Sever! Orch'
Don Georpe
Al ft R.'iy Samuels
George Riley
Hellene Ifeller
Pauli & Hall
Rose Diehl I-CUldle.s

•some. One to I^ove'

Warfleld (22)
Uubo W-»)lf Bd
Ro.se .'Valyda
'Does Mother K B'
WSiriNGT'N. D.C.

Fox (20)
Jewels iPrcs
IC Tillerottes
Meyer Davis Sym
Ijcon Brusil.off
Lawrence Downey
"Red AVinc"

(•2'>)

'Circus Pros
7 .\rabs
Nack Shing Tr
Bobby London
Paul Bros
liloyd ft Brice
Jocko the Crow
John Maxwell
Lawrence' Downey
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Brusilofl
16 Tillerettes
"Prep and Pep"

Palace (20)
•Magic Rug" Unit
Barnes & Kissen
15mllle ft Romnlne
Henry Johnson
Foster Girls

'Topsy Turvy' Unit
NV^slT'y "Ertrty~~
Ferry' Corwv^y
Phflpa 2

Ford ft Whitoy
Gamby-Halci Girls
•Woman Fron'> Mos'

Watia & Hawley
T Ohrl.ttian Orch

<imnd
lat half (31-S)

3 Ulanka
Henry Reiral Co
LlUiaB Morti)n '

White Way G'etles
1 One -to fill 1

2d half (2-5)
.

Lea Jui'dys
;i Vagrants
Jos B Stanley Co
Ro.as Wyae Jr Co
G ft P Magley Rev

IJncoln Sa-
LaL half (31-2)

'

3 Grant 09
;r,il.lian Boardman .

Staieroom 19
T;vteir ft Fant
(One to till)

id h.ilf (3-6)

Gaynor ft Byron
A ft I< Barlow
Bob Nelson Co
(One to flirt

National
Iflt. half

;

(31-2)
r,es Jardys . ,

Grace Mltchel
Smith ft Barker
Watts ft- Hawley
T ChrUitlan .Orch

.2d h.nlf (J-6>

Perez ft Marguerite
Konosan .

Brown & LaVeile
Cole & Snyder
Sonny nines'. Girls

1st half (31-2.)

Gibson ft Price
Mevers ft- Nolan .

Mlll.ard & Ma.rlln
Dolah ft Boiiger R.

Private Slack
.

. 2d half (3-6)

Parker & Mack
r.eVan & Bornle
Weston ft. Lyons
N)ght- at Luna P'k

State (31)
Selma Braat-/. Co
Perrone ^ Oliver
Sevmour & Howard
•\Vlllle Solar
ce ^.I.h.sn ft B. G'l

• Victoria
Lat half (31-2)

Bee Starr ,

3 Students :

Vox ft . Walters
Van ft Vernon
Mnrlno & Mona Hv

2d half (3.G)
Carroll Sis .

•

TTenry Regal. Co
Swart7 & Clifford

'

Naro Lockford Co
BROOKLYN

Bedford
lat half (31-2) .

Karle ft Rovein
T.ewls ft Leopold
McC'rlhy & Ston'rd.
D6oley.,& ."'ales

.(Oho to filD

2d half (3-6) .

Hill ft- Margie
i Melody Maids
Vox ft Walters

'

Murray Gordon. Co
•3 Blanks

lOtli St.

lart half (31-2)
Randow 3

Elsie Hubor Co

A'iri'AflTA, OA.
Grand (31)

Romas ,Tr
Vincent O'DonneU
In Wrong ,
Robbins & Jewett
CoUeglana
BAY BDDGE

let hair (31-2)

Palermo's Canines
3 Vagrants
Ardlne & Tyrell
Lane & Harper
Ed .Sheriff Co

5d half (3-8)
JFitzgeralds
Mayers & Nolan
HUe & Keflovr Co
Smith & Allman; -

(.One to' flU)

BOSTON, M.VSS.
' Ort>heoia (31)

B Anderson & P'ny
Myrtle Bolantl Co
John Barton Co
Coop'r & C'v'naugh
Keiiiper & Bayard
Gracella ft.Thea

CANTON. O.
l;oew'0 (31)

Lohse & Sterllit^r

Geo DuPranne Co
Pegg:le Mackechnle
Jones & Rea
Eddie Mayo Oangr
CLEVi:l.,AND. O.

Granudn -.

let half (31-2)
Mazle Lunette
Sherry & Adams
Joe Freed Co

.

Rudet. & Dunnigdn
Bennington's Bd

2d half (3-6)
Al Gordon's. Dogs
3 Ryans
Casey & Warren
Fiber & Mclntyre
F & M Brltton Or

PnrH
1st half (31-f)

Al Gordon's Dogs
3 Ryans'
Casey & Wdrren
Faber. & .Mclntyre
F & M Brltton Or

2d half (3-6)
Mazle Lunette
Sherry & Adams
Joe Freed Co
Rudet &- Dunnigdn
Bennington's Bd
CORONA, I^. I

Plaza
1st half (31-2)

3 Nitos '

. .

Ross & Gilbert
Sol Gould Co.

Billy Beard Co
Tracy '& Hay Co

2d half (3-6)
Sembia Bros
Lillian Boardman
Ardlne & Tyrell
Elliott ft LaTour .

(Orte to fill")

EV'NSV'JXE. I NO.
IiOew'9 (31)

4 Aces & a Queen
Mitchell & Mlhch
Meredith & Sn'zer
Carney & Jean
Juvenile Stepper."?
HOUSTON, TEX.

Honsttin (31)
Hubert Dyer Go
Villa & Strlngo
\Velst & Stanton

Jack Conway Co
Elliott & LaTour
G'tchi & Ph'lps Or

2d halt (3-6)

Bee Star

John R Walsh Co
Jim & Betty Pai«
Ed Shorlft Co
Bllc'r D'gl'B ft MoK

NEW YORK CITY
. Broadway • (30)

Arden & 3 Muskets
(Others to flU)

(23)
Yvonne & Victor
Nick Huft(?rd.

Mr & Mrs J Barry
Mercedes .

Enchantment
Chester

1st half (30-2)
Padlocks of 1328

2d half (3-B)

Dale & Fuller
Rich A Cliorle

I>arry Rich Co
(Two to fill)

.2d half (27-29)
White's Circus
Falls Reading ft B
Want Ads
Kane ft . Bills
Cody B

.

Coliseum
1st half (30-2)

B Wells . & i Fays
Phil Baker
(three to fill)

2d half (3-5)
Betty BIythe
B Stanley & Ginger
(Three to fill)

.

. 2d half (27:29)
Bobby lllgglns
Evdns & Mayer
Joe . Darcey
Ardeh ft 3 Muskets
(One to flli)

2d half ($-1)

3 Sailors
(Others to fill)

2d half (27-2J)
Frolics of Youth

.

Fulmor & Wayne
Dewey Rogers Co
Rucker & Perrln
(One to nn)_

RlversidA
Ist half (30-1)

Mel Klee Unit.
2d half (3-S)

MlcUon Bros
Nat Harris Co
AI Moore Bd -

(Two to fill)

2d half (27-29)
Wells & 4 PayB
Tie Paul
Curley Burns Co
Chaz Chase.
Q Joyce & airla

Royal
. 1st half (30-a).

Frank Viola Co.
4 Caddies
Abbott ft Bisland
Joe Phillips Co
(One to flU)

2d half (3-6)
Henry's Elephants
Allqe Morley
Dave Thursby Co
Ray & Dot Deaii
(Ono to flU)

2d half-(27-29)
The Weakling

LYONS & LYONS ^

COMftfERCIAL RADIO
. See our Mr.' Hnny Leo for
ceinmerclal radio bookings.
Wo have, placed , auch names
as . Stella Mayliew, . Julia:

Snndcrson, .Frank Cnimlt,
Murle- CalilU, .loscpldne
Snble and . ltl(:hnr(l ICevne on
the air. Sult.ible talent al-
ivai's In- demand.

LYONS & LYONS I
' PABAHOUWt BIDIVNEWVOIIK |

Ani\erson ft- Graves ! Eflith Clifford
>tarty May
Whirl of Splendor

2d half (3-6)
Gibson ft -Price

Reatlvo
Wnliy Sharpies Co
i..ahe & Harper
(One to fill) •

Gnte.<i Ave.
^

. -Lst half (Sl-'i),

Bonhalr Tr
.

Marcus Berta
G ft E Parks,
Smith & Allman
O ft P Magley Rfv

2d half (3-6)
Karle 'ft Rovein

'

Violet McKee Co
Millard ft Marlln

Lea Gellls Rev
JAMAICA, I.

Hillside
let halt (31-2)

Fltzgeralds
Clark ft O'Neill
Brown & L.-iVclle

Frank D'Armb Co
((Dne to nil)

2d half (3.61
Bonhalr Tr
Bayes ft Franklyn
G ft; E Parks
Lytell & Fnnt
Marino ft Mona Rv
MEAlPinS, TENN

I»ew'S (31)
Parts Creations
Carleton ft Bellew
Wm ft Joe MandelAlexah(ler & P'ggy

R'y'l W'lch Gl'men owen McGlvney
MfltroiioIItan (31) The Wager
NIobo
Trado !

Geo Fredericks Co
Bddlo Lambert Co
Mdddock's Tricks

Oriental
1st half (31-2)

Picknrd ft- Pnl
4 Jfelody Maids
Burns & Wilson
Ross AVyae Jr Co

MONTBEAIi. CAN
T»ew'8 (31)

Boyd .& Wallin
Leo Bin
Gibson Frish ft 3
Bmll Borco
D'Andrea ft W'lt'ra
(One to All) .

NEW.ABK. N. J
State (31)

Olivera Bros

OFPTCIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway. Bet. 46th-47rh 8t».. N«w Yor*

•Ttil* Week:
Major Donovan; Mr. & Mrs. Ciias. Ritchie

|
Jeannle
Hippodrome (30)

8l8t (30)
Danse Rhapsodlca,
Glenn -ft Jenkins
Frank Fay
crwo to nil)

(23)
Along Broadway
Kitty O'Contior
B Cummins ft Or
E Stanley ft Ginger
Keno Green & M!t-/.l

Fordlinm
lat half (30-2)

D.-in Fitch'a- Unit'.
2d half (3-5)

B ft J Creightoh
(Others to flU)

2d half (27-29)
t Vermillion Bd
Tom ft Dolly Ward
Rue Samuels
(Two to nil)

icrnnkllri

, 1st h,11f (30-2)

1 1 Curley Burns Co..

Rue Sdthucls
H Waiman's • Debs
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (378)
Calif NIgKthawks.
Yorke ft- King. Co
Bolland Imports
(Two^ to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Jungleland
Joe Young Co
Honey
Rao & Dot Dean
Crackorjacks

Hamilton
Ist half (30-2)

DockerlU Horses
Alice Morely
Stan Stanley Co
Jack Kneeland Co
(One to nil)

2d half (3-5)
nerbert.-i Becson
Ryan Sis
Ed Dale Co
Collins ft Peterson
(One to fill)

2d half (27-29)
Seebacks
May Burt ft Finn
Cortlnl
Harry Burns Co

Loew

H- - - •- -t • -

4 JtfctAi >:;»»

NEW YOUK. CITY
'.Viuerii-an

i8i h.\ir ,(;ii-2)

Hill ft M.-irKie
Pilc'r D'Kl's ft /Mi K
Tucker ft Spilth
Jack T.i>e .

('olo ft .<n>der
Twii to liin

.?d half p

(iaincs Bros
Ann I'lICtiin

Ueroliiv tI<MVi'> I" >

("lark .t (VNcr.i
.•^iil iiouM I'll

Thr.-e to tUn
lloiilev aril

l.at ha if 1 ; : -

I'erc/.. ft .M.i •.•iU: •
-

V ' nr; i

.\ 'ft 1, l: II

.M ' "..v iV ' \\ Hi 1 .111

f ijijiri.it'l'tr.f

Franclnf;
(TWO to nil)

Delanrrj- .St.

1st half (31 -2 1
.

Wheeli>r 3

Bivcll ft Doll
Baker ft West
Janies K>»nne<ly Co

Jack Donnelly Co
. 2d half (3-6)

3 Oranlos
ItOlcin-K ly.- Co— -

Smith ft Barker
WlnehlM ft Briscoe
G'tchi ft Ph'lps Or

Palace
iBt half (3l'-S)

Snranoft Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Franchelir 3

Packard ft. Dodge
Doo'ley ft. Sales

'

Clifford Wayne Co
(One to .nil)

J'rehilcr
1st half (31-2)

Gaynor .ft Byron
Ethel Pastor ' .

-

Frank Dobson Co
Murray Gordon Co
Chas McGoods Co

Halstead & Daniels
Calts Bros
Chas Ahedrn Co
xew'"6rt.e.vns

state (31)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Earl ft Bell
Toomcr ft Day
Bert Walton
Braille ft Pallo Rv
NORFOLK. VA,
Loew's (31)

H & M Scrdriton
Geo Lyons
Morgani & SlielJon

Big RoBle
Hill Billies
Renle' Rlano Co
The CoHoglates
Tango -Shoes

(23)
Agee's Horses
Walter McNally
Calts Bros
Marie Meeker
Alexander ft Olseii

Jefferson
1st half (30-2)

Kane ft- Ellis
Holland Imports
Vorkc ft King

Morris ft Campbell (Two to ^fllD

Dancing Lessons
TORONTO, CAN.

Taicw's (31)
4 Kadex
Bd ft Lou Miller
lioon ft l>awn
Dave Harris ft F
Davo Harris' Girls

2d half (3-6)
Cody Quintette
Henry Kelly .

Carrie ft Eddy Co
Rae Samuels
(One to fill)

2d half (27-29)
DInz Monkeys

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phiiju

Riini" ol- G.iir
1 1 ine . rn ll!! 1

2d h iif

1 (idi'Tl V ,v I "i on n
Hwin-i .'C- \Vi!^i)i)

M. I'li.v ft Walton
Tr I •. \: 1 1 ly '

'•>

Fnlrmiiiiiit
: ' l.ai; (•• |.2;

.1 ;-.;-••; .ii I'.ra-ly

< .• .• ..- v."'.'. i.r 1

2d halt f3-6)
Yv()jmi> ft Victor
r 1, Donn-^l'y .

'ri t;Tter.»r>m^l^*
Marl y May
I'ld.in -iV )5(in;;cV 11

Prospect
Lit half (.H-'.'i

(•(irtelli,^-. Circus
llalc ft Hoffman
K"ller SiM & Lynch
.Ilmmy l.yona
W.illy Sharpies Co

.'.1 h.ilf (3-6)
I":. 1 t ilfi>\» Co
.-'.;>('<'' V Iili;tiinpr

I • «ft. J^i.bfDM Co
: : .-' -i/ii'.'h

WOODHAV'N, I-.I.

WlUard
Ist half i:ri-»)

Se n» bla-- Bros.-^
Violet McKoe Co.
Weston ft- Lyons
R'y'l W'ch Gl'men
(Ono to nib

2d half (3-6)
Palermo's t.'anines

Arkansas Charlie
Anderson ft Gr.-ivea

Josephine Harmon
Whirl of Splendor
YONKERS, N. Y

YdrikerA
1st halt (31-2)

Karol! Bros
'," ft U Donn-liy

Rodcro. ft Maley
Fitch's Minstrels

Palure (30)

^vnTTyrrr==^-^
H J Conley Co
.Mitchell ft Durante
P Whiteman Bd
(Others to nil)

(23)
Ken Murray Co .

Webb's Ents
Whiteman's Bojs'
Phil Baker
(Others to nil)

Regent
Ist halt (30-2)

Cody 6
(Others to fill)

.Toe Browning
Eddie Dale Co .

(Two to nil)

CONEY ISL.AiNh
Tilyoii

ist half (30-2)
Falls Reading ft B
Nat Haines Co .

Joe ' Dnrccy
Hohry's' Elephants
(Oho to nil) :

2d half (3-5)
White's Circus.
Frank' Mullaho
Goo Broa'dhurst Co
Kane ft Ellis
The Crackerjaclcs

2d half (27-29)
Sawyer ft Eddy
Allan Reno
Pat ' Daly Co
Claude "ft Marlon
Raycelie Sis . Co '

FAR BOCK.VWAY
Strand

1st half (31-2)
Morey Ulls ft Lee
Joe Young-.Co
3' Sailors

'

T.ho Foy Family
Calif Nlghth.iwks

2d half (3-6)
Diaz . Monkeys
Falls Readings ft B
Nina Gordani Co
Harry Watson Jr
(One to All)
2d half (.27-30)

Morocco Bound
BROOKLYN
Albee (30)

Jack Benny
Evans ft Mayer
14 Brick Tops
(Two to nil)

(23).
Nathano- .Bros
Danse Rhapsodies
AValte Hoyf
Foy Family .

Frank F.ay
Busliwick

Lst half (3Q-2)
Cortlnl
Jerome ft Evelyn
Eddie Dale Co
(Two to nil) .

2d halt (3-B)
The Seebaclcs
Maya Burt ft Finn
Gauthler & Pony
Harry Burns
Jeannle

2d half (27-29).
Houst'ons
wnioTT Betty -ft" K
Lulu McConnell
CiSIllns ft Pelcr.son
llent-y's Elephants

. Greenpolnt
: ist half (30-2)

Herbert Beeson
Ryan Sis
Ray ft Dot Dean
Fraternity Rev
(One to nil)

2d. half (3-B)
Frank Viola Co
Abljott ft .Blsland
Joe Phillips
H Dockorlll Co
(One to nil)

2d half (27-29)
Gauthler ft Pony
Jerome ft Evelyn
MltchelK ft Miller
Foley & Latbur
(One to nil)

Kenmore
1st half (30-2)

Don Valerlo
'3 Black Aces
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
Botty BIythe
Stanley ft- Ginger
Al Moore Bd

Id half (3-5)
D.olaon
I Vermillion Co
\\'«tson ft Cohen

Harvard Chn.a ft K
2d hrilf (27-29)

J G I'Mlppon's Co
MadlS4>n

lat half (..^0-2)

Diaz Monkeys
Dale ft Fuller
Htmry. Kelly
('arrle ft E(ldy Co
Rich ft Cherlo
Ijarry Rich Orch

2d half (3-5)
Padlock.-* of 1923
2d half f27-:9)

Herbert a Beeson Co

Cantor ft DuviU
Johnny Hyman
Double Exposuro
Stan Stanley
Holland Import*

Orphean*
lot half (30-a).

The Soebackd
Mays Burt ft Plnn
Gauthler & Pony
Harry Biirna
Jeannle

2d half (3-S)
Yong Kee Tr
Foley ft Latour
FahtastlO : Rev

.

(Two to flU)
2d half (27-2»)

Nelson's Katland

'

Moran Oraum'nftW
Goo Brdadhurst Co:
Jack Strouse '

Doll Makerd Dream
ProBtiect :

Ist half (30-2) ,.

White's Circus'
Frp.nk Mullane
Geo Broadhurat Co
Rodero ft Maley
The' Crackerjactcp .

2d half (3-E)
Morey Ulis & Lee
Claude ft Marlon
B Wells ft 4 Fays
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29) .

Padlocks of 1928
AKRON. O.

Palace
1st half (31-2)

Watson Sis
Joe - Jackson.
Manhattan Steps -

(Two to nil)
2d half (3-6)

Devil's Circus
GhovaUer Bros
Kitty Donor :

Odlva & Seals
(One to nil)
2d half (27-30.)

Riva ft Orr

'

Olive Olson
Jack Norworth
Bevan ft Flint
6 Cardinals

'

ATXENTOWN. PA.
Colonial

' 1st half (31-2)
Eddie Pardo Unit

2d half (3-0)
Schictl's W'ndr'ttes
Lang .& Haley
Down Home
(Two to nil)' ^
.A.MSTEltI>'!Vr, N.Y.

Rlalto
1st half ('41-2) .

Russian Art Cir
Mr ft Mrs T^awson
Pat Daly Co
Local..
Crnzy Rhythm

.

2d hnlt (3-0)
LouI.<i(> Wrlfjht
(Others to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Keith's

ist half (31-2)
Douglas ft Cl.Hlro

Russell ft Marconi
Billy Dale Co .

-

n ft J Brown . ..

Harris ft Radcllft
Hong Kong Tr •

?d half (3-C) .

B ft B Miller
Victor Graft
Tell Tales-
Brooks ft Ritsh
Stan Stanley

. ,

RIgoletto Bros
BALTIMORE, MT>
New Gardens. (31)
Nathal
Al B White's Ent
(Three to' All)

(21) .

Russ & Jerry-
J Kneeland Co
Our Gang -Kida.

.

Jack Majors
(One to. nil)
BINGHrPT'N, N

Blngliamton.
1st half (31-2)

The Jlilvlngstonea
4 Pe|)per Shakers
Ann Garrison
Carroll ft James
(One to nil) .

2d half (3-6)
Huglile Clark Unit
Jaz-/, Boiftt Rev
BOSTON. MASS.
New Boston (31)
Anderson ft Yvel
Smith ft Sawyer
Bungle liove
Rev Creative
(One to mi)
Seollay Sf|. (31)

6 Conh Yankees
Potter & Gamble
Teller SIS ft A'kl'd
Dave Vine
Smith ft Oolton Rv

BITFFALO
Shea's Century (31)
Del Ortos
Hap H.-vzard
H Santrey Co
(Two to nil)

(24)
Chevalier Bros
Do Marcos
Bernard ft Kellar

Madlo ft
Anthony ft H'wf««
Billy Dos. Co
Herbert Cllfto«
Hart ft Hennai

Marty Dupros BarGene Greene
(Others to nil)

OLBVELAND, a
, 105th St.

-

let half {3i.%\Maker ft Redfor*
Lillian Shaw
(Three fllj)

.

2d half (s-i)
Adeline Bendon
Flo Brady
Behee ft Rubyatte
(Two to nil). •

.2d half (27.;J0) .

Hap Hazzard
Girl Wanted '

Bllljr Hallen
-White's Whiteh'to
(One to fill)

Palace. (31)
Honey Boys .

Keane ft Whitney
Jed Dooley

°

Lean' ft MayXlelA .

Count Bernlvlcl
(24)

Natacha Nattova
Hyde ft Burrell
Joe Jackson '

'

Florence Le Vere
Memphis C'lleeiaaa
COLUDrBlIS. o.

Keith's .

1st half (31-2)
Adeline Bendon Oo
FrakBon . .

Olive Olsen
P X Bushman Jr
Gone Creene Co

. 2d half (3-6)
Dance Blt.a
Jay. Velio '

:

Ruth Warren
Large ft Morgner
(Ono to nil)
2d half (27-50) .

Manhattan Stepp'ra -

-Wyeth ft Wynn
Chas Ruy

:

Swor ft Goodo
Odlva ft Seals

DAYTON, (0

Keith's
1st halt (31-2)

.S^wor & Goode -

Rlva ft Orr
Chas .'Ray ;

(Two to nil) .

2d half. (3-6)'

:

Shube'rt ft Etnr
McrVghlln ft By'ni •

Tony & Norman. ~

White's. Whiteh'ks
(One to nil.) .

2d half (27-30)
Paiinlla- ft - Millet
Madlb & Ray
Ruth Witrren Co
Jane (jreen
Toin Smith
Yacopi Tr
DETROIT. .MICH.

Griihd Riviera
1st half (:'.l-2)

Park Sis ft Harvey
Allen & Can-fleld
(Three to nil)

2d half (27-30)
O'Donn ft Day
Forsythc ft Kelly
(Three to fill)

.

Hollywood
Ist half, .(.'.11-2)

Yacopi Tr
Fib Brudy
(Three to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Lillian Shaw
Tiny Town. Rev
(Three to till)

2d half (27-30)
Marietta Craig. CJo

A I Trahan Co
Ur>h'm Whitney R»
(Two to nil).

Oriental (3l)
Smith ft Hart
Corlnnja Tilto.n
Signor Frisco Co •

(Two to nil)
(24)

Dancing T mb'rirte*
Levnn ft Bblles
McL'ghlln ft Evans
Honey Boys
6 Daunton Shaws

I'ptown
- 1st half- (31-2)

Tiny Town- Rev-
Ward Broa
Kerr ft Ensign
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Yacopi Tr
Rodrigo -ft Li I a
I^e Grohs

.

(Two to •inin

2d halt (27-30)
Behee ft Rubayette
Fargo ft Richards
Billy Swede Hall
Allen ft Canneld
Earl Lindsay Rer
EASTON, PA.

Majestic
1st half (31-2)

Schictl's W'ndr'tos
Lang ft Haley
Down Home
(Two to nil I

- EXCtU SIVE LY DESIGN EO
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., N, V. City

Frankie Heath
Carl Freed Orch

CANTON, O.
Paineo

lat half (31-2)
Dance Bits
Jay Velle
Ruth Warren
Large & >torgner
(One to nil)

2d hiilf (3-6)
Frnkson v

F X Bushman Jr
Olive Olsen
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Jack Hanley .

Oils Mitchell Co
Sid Marlon ..

M Dixon Dancers
lOne to niU
_^JCIN CINNATt _ _

All>ee (31)
Music Art Rev
Jack Hanley.
Clifford ft- Marl. .11

Van ft Schenk
(Two to nil)

(24)
Davis ft' Dwan Rev
lia Belle Pola
Kenneth Harlan
Juliet
,T<'d Dpoley
Large ft Morgner

Palnee (31)
Palmita ft Millet"-

. 2d half (3-6)
Eddio Pardo Unit
KLMIRA, N. Y.

' MaJcMtlo
. 1st half (31-2)..

Hughle Clark i:nlt

2d halt (3-C) .

Ann Garrison .Co

Carroll ft James
(Three to nil)

ERIE. PA.
Erie

1st half (31-2)
Hall ft- O'Brien
Pdulo Pa()ulla ft C
Levnn ft Bolles
1) Coy Racketeers

•

(One to lUl I

2d half (3-C)
W ft .N Nelson
Riddle ft Cook.
Ship •Miiiy_ - _
^Tal^TJs'iJfma ti ^

--^

(One to nil)

I'LL SUING. >.
Keith's

ist halt (30-? >

Michon Hriis -

I tjlhiTs to fill •

2d half (3-!'>i

Phil Baker
Freda Pnla(;o
(Three to fll'*

;d half rJ.'l-'J'"

Honey Tr
.Derickson ft B'-...

•

MH-hell .«.- nn- '
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Torke & King
Jack Benny

..h WiBrowne & B «n *» *

C'RM'NT'WN, PA,
Orplieum

iBt half (31-2)

O & L Garden
Mario Pe Combo
CWpholm & Breen
Brooka & Bqali
Ripoletto Brfts

L'a half t3'G)

High Hat Stflpp'ra

4 Van Kippers
jiuftson Wonders
B & J Brown
Alexandria (Ic Olse.n

Ct-KNS FAIXS
. Rliilto.

; 2d. half (3-G)

Allen & Reno..
.Felovlrt .

.

Crazy Rhythm
(Two to till)

.

CLOVKRSVIIXB
Glove .

lat halt. (31-2) . ..

Colvlllc
Lydla Harris

.

BuzzlnBton's Bd
Billy Gilbert
Bandy I.anB Co

2d half (3-6)

Tbrii Mills

Roacoe Alia
(One to All)

MONTGOMERY
. 2d half (3-C)

3 Nelsons ^

Shafer & Bernlco
Vera CoIp .

Capt Klddo
(Orio to nil)

NASHVII.M5
l>riii(.'CHB (31)

J & M Ma.son
Lowell B Drew Co
Ze'da Santley
Roacoe Ails Co
(Ofie to nil)

(24). '.

Shubcrt& Ptnr
E5ast v<E Uumke
Colonial . 6
Tony & Norman
RodrlKO & M!a Co

NlfiWUURGH
Acartcmy

1st half (31-2)
. .

Nelson'.e . Katland.
iVolvey Sis
Stanley & Ginger
(Two to nil)

2d half. (3-5)
G'thler & P'ny Boy
Nancy Glbbs
Ray Shannon Co-

Bmmett O'Meara
Paddy Cliff Orcn
Cahill $: Wella
Breert LaBn rd & B
crant> Rmos

Keith's .

. lat half (31-2)
(Same bill plays
Toledo 2d half)

Florence li6 Vere
Bid Marlon
O'Dunn & Day
A & Q l^'alla :

(One to nUv.
2d half (27.-30)..

Brendnr & Burt
TIriy Town Rev
Corinno Tl'ton
(Two to fill)

GRKKNSRORO
Xfttlonnl

let half (31-2)
(Same bill plnya
Charlotte 2d half)

J A F Huqrhea.
Janet Road

. Jack XlPhor Co .

Behind, the Wall ..

(One to flUV
HARRIPW'RG, PA.

Mnjeatlf!
1st halt (31-2)

Music Box Frolics
half (S-6)

Modern Cinderella
(Two to fill)

. MORVl^T'!'. "N-
<51mttiick'B

2a half (3-C)
The T.ivlnpatona
Pat Daly Co
(Ono to fl'l)

H'NT'GT'N, W.VA
Orpheum

1st half (31-2)
Edwards & Sanf'rd
Jane Green

: For No G'd Reas'n
(Two to fill)

^
2d half (3-6)

.

. Morton .TeWell Co
• Thorims ife Johrts'n
Gf^ne Greene Co
(Two to nil)

ITIfACA. N. T.
Strjind

2d half (3-6)
Bmniett Sc KInf
B'ym'r P'tri'iri & B
(One to nil)
JERfiTlY CITY

. /. StatP
1st half (31-2)

Morocco Bounrt
2d half (27-30)

Bobby Mriv.
Emmett KIddlea
Fern' & Morle
Talo CollPTlana
(Ono to fliiv

XANCX^STKR. PA
Colonln'l

lat half (31-2)
TImho
G-indell *. Esther
Modern Cinderella
(Two to nil)

2d half. (3-0)
BtoTTiberff's Doga
Harklns
Family Ford
(Twfi to All)

O.
Shinc'R O. n.
1st half (31-2)

Cant T)ohn Co
ThomoH & Johnson
Ada Brown
Crocltett'a M'teors
(One to nUV .

tOT'TSVTTXB
Kelth'H

1st half r31-2)
-Bhi'bert- & - Ptnr .

- •

MoT/shlln & Evans
Tony Norman .

White's White'h'ks
(Ono to nil)

2d half (3-8)
RIva Sc Orr

.' S'"or S: Goode
Chan Ray
(TWO to nil)
.I'd hnlf. (27-3.0).

,

Jonn B'tdn Co
H= -bert Clifton .

R'Hy TVnsa Co
Vnn Prhenbk
J ^- M "SXn son
MAV'iT'ltCI.D. O.

^•lH11«M>n .

.

1st Imlf .
(31-2)

t7 X Nel.<ion
C<^"^' Vernon
(Tl -er to nil')

2d half (3-6)
"

M-'-'.'n ,<- Martin
L'l^n & White
(Threo to ni!)

M.>RJON, O.
.I'nlHce

1st hnlf (31-2)
M.'i'Mn Martin
r>;-. v(> Feriru.^on
Sbl-) Ahoy
(Tvn tri' nil)

•-''L.t'iilf (3-6)
Ai'i ni'iiwn

, _r i'. 'VoJi's K-v^Co _
to flM).

M i:.»l)^'lT>T.E
Park

2d h.Tlf (.3-C>
D:i'li)n- Xr. C'ralp
Pculo r.Ti"!'n !<

(Th>-"e to nm
MKM r.uis

Ornheuni (31)
t-a i>,i'lle Pola
Kerineth Harlan
At Trnhan Co
(Two to nil)

(24)
The Mcyakoa
Rtan .Kavannugh
iSelda Santl^y

May Winn Co
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Frank. Viola Co .

Von Stremmel
Harry Lyons Co-
Harrlaon ^ Dakln
Tlvoli i5ancers

NIAGARA fAlXS
Rellevlow

1st half (31-2)
Chlhko & Kaufman
Riddle & Cook
Daltoft & Craig
(Two to nil)

. 2d half (3-6)
Hall & O'Brien
(Othcra to flllV

MORTIf ADAMS
' '£mpire.

2d half (3-6)
7 Valrety Girls
Bison City 4
Rusaian Art Cir
(Two to nil)

OTTAWA. CAi*
Keltb'B (81)

Zlegler 2 :

(Othcra to fill)
'

PHILADELPHIA
Uroodway .

1st half (31-2)
Fraiik Richardaon
Art ITenry Go
Mae Franela

2d half (3-6)
Frank Richardson
Mario De Combo'
Reynolda & White

Karlo (31)
Dixie 4
Emery Manley Co
Redmond & Wella
Our Gang Klda
(One to nil)

.
. LdKan-

lat half (31-2)
Oliver & CranRle
Reyno.lda & WUlte
Fron & Marie

2d half (3-C)
Mae Francis
Art Henry
Oliver & Ci-^nffle.

Metropolitan (31)
Bee it Ray Goman
Primrose Semon .

Eddlo White- .

(Two to nil)

Nixon
let half (31-2)

High Hat Stepp'rs
Moore & RelUy
Hudson Wonders
J & M Harklna
Family Ford

23 half (3-6)
AVmofld & Grey 31a
Fern ' & Marie
Mclodioua Malda
Harria & Radcllft
Hongc Kong Tr
TITTSmiRGn

Dnvis (31)
Tie Pf.ul
Jack Norworth
Kratiklo Heath
Gilbert & French
Bevan & .

Flint
(Others to nil)

, (24)
Dance Rita
Maker & Redford
F X Bushman Je
Florence Brady
Mich on Bros
lloaita
RIgoletto BroB
Wataon Sla
Kalka Stanley Sc. M

^ -IIurrlB .... .
-

lat half (31-2)
Shirley Beveraux
Billy Claire
Topical Topics
(Two to nil)
. 2d half (3-6)
Billy Swede Hall
Cook A Oatmnn
(Three to nil)

..Sheridan Sq.
,

• ist half (31-2)
Cook & Oalman

:

ITal Nelrnan
Helen Hlpffina Co
(Two to ml)

2d half (3-6)
Shirley Pcv.ereaux
Uph'm Whitney Rv
(Three to nil)

PLATTSBtUGH
Strand

2d. half (3-6)
Ta'ent Merit
Musical Chnplna
(Ono to nil).

POUGIIKEEPSIE
Avon

1st ha!f (31-.2)

G'thler * P'nV B'ys
Nancy Glbbs
Hay Shannon Co
Foley 1 -at our
Mitv \Vynn Co

2>i half I-'."'')

^ersriH' P=K-a-t land-

=

Helvi'y S'.fl

Slan'ey « Ginger
(Two to 111;)

2cl half (27-30)
Dockf-riU's Tr..rj-es

Josephine Monahan
Chet HIaler Co
jont-fl * Jcn'-s

The ('olleKlat';s
-

Qt'KWEC, CAN.
Keitli'R (31)

Swain's Birds
Seher Boys
Gibba 2

Talent A MTit
Song Faahlons

RALEIGH. N. C.
8tat«

lat half (31-2)
'

(Same- bill pluya
Winston-Salom •

2d half)
rihandler Boya
Rcnavd Si West
Walsh & Ellis
Colonial 6

(Ono to nil)
RICHMOND. TA.

Nutional
d half. (3-C)

Marcua Rev & C

.

ROCIMCSXI-UC .

PnluOe
let half A.31-a) .

CSamo' bill plays
Syracuse 2d half)

Mma Worth
Anger & X^alr
.loo Men (II

(Throe lo nil)

2d half (26-29)
Dcv'iVh Clrcuj
Jos Regan
Clifford & .Marlon
14 llrltktops
Sylvia Clark
KIkuta Japa
SANDUSKY. O.
1st half (31-2)

Lum A White
Billy swede Hall
Sti'iwell A Frasier
(Two to nil)

SAHATOGA
Congress

. 2d half (3-6)
Perez : A LaFlor
Mr A Mrs .Lawaon
(One to nil)
SPBINGFIKTJ), 0

I'lilnce

1st half (31-2)
Win Aubrey
Harry Jackson Co
Uph'm Whitney Rv
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Stllwell A Frazer
For No G'd Reas'n
Billy Claire

Daunton Shawa
(One to nil)
STECJt'NV'LB, O

Capitol
1st half (31>2)

Ora
Girl Wanted
Anders'n A Benn'tt
(Two to n:i)

2d htilf (3-6)
Topical Topics
Dave Ferguson
(Three to nil)

SyRACL'SE
Koltli's

let half (31-2)
(Same . bill plays
Rochester 2d hnlf)

Ken Murray Unit
2d half (27t3())
Londons

Farnell A Florence
Mf^xlcan Bd'
(Two to nil)
TICKER RIVERS

Cttpltol
1st half (31-2)

Bag A Baggage
(Two to nil)

. 2d half (3-0).
Swain's Birds
Song Faahlons
(One to nil).

TOLEDO, O.
Keith's

1st half (31-2)
(Some, bill plays
Grand Raplda .2d
half)

Hyde A Burrell

Desparate Sam
Rosalind Ruby
Tom Smith
(One to nil)

2d half (27r30)
Adeline Bendon
Kerr A Ensign
Rosalind Ruby
Anthony A H'wl'nd
Anffel Broa
TORONTO, CAN.
llippudroine (31)

3 I..ondon9
Gerber'a Galetlea
IJei-nard A KoUur
I^ydia Barry
x.'arl Freed Orch

(34)
13 A J Rooney
r^oma .Worth
Aiiger A Kalr
nick HendcrHon
Toto . ,

•

UNION HILL
. CiUUtOl

l7t half (31-2)
T.,lltle Jim.
Abbott A Bisland

.

Collina A Peterson
Paddy Cllft Orch
(Ohe to nil)

2d half (.3-6)

CortinI
Ryan Sla
Joe Browning
(Two to nil) . .

2d half (27r30)
Grapejulce
Siutis A Blnghaln
The Cotton Club
(Two to nil) .

VTICA, N. t.
Gaiety

let half. (3.1-2)

Tom MlUa .

Lee Mason A S'ny
Paddy Cliff Or .

Cahlli A We' la ,

Breen LaBard A B
2d half (3-6)

Phllllpa & Sheldon
Pepper Shakera
BuKzington'a B(i
Billy Gilbert Co
Sandy Lang Co
WARREN. O.

Kobbln's
2d half (3-6)

Chlnko A Kaufman
Andera'n A Benn'tt
Watson A Byron
Will Aubrey
Helen Hlggins Co
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (31-2),

J C Flippen .Fr'llcs
2d half (3-6)

Miss Marcellc
Ike Rose's Mldge.lH

2d half (27-30)
Glenn A Jenkina
Meyera & B Johns
Harry Roye Co
(Two to nil)

YOl^NGSTOWN, O
Hippodrome

1st half (31-2)
Devil's Clroua
Chevalier Broa
Kitty. Doner
Odlva A ScalB
(One to nil)

2d half (3-C)
J'oe Jackaon
Manhattan Stepp'rs
(Others to nil)

2d halt (27-30)
B A L Ford Rev
I,e Grohs
M Montgorhery Co
Lillian Sha^w
6 Do Cardoa

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum (Sl>

Bihel Waters
McLoilun A Sarah
l<ou Cameron
Tlnova A Balkcift
Xlogers A Wynn
Miacabuii

.

(24)
n.iy A Harrison
Mario Valcntl
l''r:\nk Coti.lllo
tSlla Shields
Happiness Girls
John Vale

ST.. LOtlS
St. Louis (31)

•i ("osVenia '

.

Cambo! . Boya A R
Tnxlo Frlganza
Joe Mark)*
Uog6r Woltt Kahn

(•J4)

rsek^n Uanc.ei-a
Nonetto
Jarvls A Harrls'on
Hayes A icieoson .

(One to nil)
VANCOI VBR. H C.

Orpheum (31)
Maiy liuK"'» I'nit

(24) . .

Ethel Waters
McLpr.nn A i?.arah

1 ou (.'um^'Von
Tinovii * Halkoff
lli.piT.s Wynne
M.aoUhUiX .

WINXU'KG, CAN.
Ondicuni (31)

'Tbe Ulu'v./.is

KocKeit A: I'age
Molle.v A' Dujvrce

.

Mil. k A Uul.blea .

I<"ri\ni'>^s Wlilto
Max A HiH Ciang

- .\24)
Vaiiessi

.

Il0f)ver * (.latchett

f!i-i)lt H;i\indor8
GaudsiuUhs
lU: ' i-ri A; . irrtmian
Aussie- iV: Cic>:k

DECATIR, ILL.
Lincoln Snunrc
iBl half IS0-2)

Georgi* Givot
Fisher A Gilmore .

Biiiij>>l:i'>il

2d hnlf (3-S)
Gei^rtsi' G.vot
('rr-(-nter A Ingr'n*

-i est. I t uou^hts
id h.ilf CAT-S.?)

I'.i.:;- .>i l'> -tut i

sul'y A Thi-imaa
Kiw'e & Sa> re
KV'SSV'l LE. INl).

Cntnd
.

lat half (30-2)
Kli.-lt\ nr. is

Sb)iw i';,Krnill Roy
iThi-i-e t o iMl I

,1 half (.l-S)
•

Krany, iV.- Kiivifman
Be>-M'r . A H.. Ii our

(Tw.> to inn
M hn'f (";-2?'> -

Kis'ier. A (.iil:i.i.'ro

J>)-j Mm Is. fo
•)•':! Ill Tr

lA.

2)

Co

Proctor
I

Vir.O-'iUVi Tr
T xbor A G roen
.(dn.v ti nil)

Fl- W.\NYK. IN
New Kiivboyd

NKW YORK CITY
attiih St.

'

1st half (30-2)
rron(j. Vermillion
s Black Dots
Billy Purl Co
(""haz Chase .

H Watson Jr Go
2d half (3-6)

Ray Ruling & Seal
rhaa Slim Tlmblin
Jerome 'A Gray
(Two. to nin

58th St.
1st half (30-2)

Walter McNal y
O'bonncll A Blair
Watson A Cohan
Mary Mang Co
(Ono to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Billy Purl Co

NEWARK. N. J
Proetor'H (31)

.Stop Look A Listen
lluth Ford
lU)bby H(\iTy Co
Jack -Wilson Co
Paul S'lvocht.Orch
ALB.VNY. N. ^

'(rituit

1st hnlf (31-2)
Alien A Reno
Felovls
S'ym'r P'tn'm A

2d' halt (3-6)
Lvdl.1 Harl-Is
('i'wo (o nil)

Uiirina'nuH Ilnll

1st half (31-2)
The ChaiViris
("Two to nil)

SCHKNICCTADY
prootor'B

IV

iNi>:
d

1st haU 1.10-2)

The !.<• (Vrohs
I-\i;-iV A tl'.enn

Pa in;lnp T' mb'.rvnOH
i,(jii(' tvi till)

2d half (3-B)
Hazel Mang'-nn Tr
Jllinl Slufr'ng B.d

(Two lo nuy •

(;ALE.'sni'RG. ILL.
Orpliouin

Iflt half (3.0-2)

Kayc A f:\yro
Mary ll)iyiii;s

.

((Vtio to nin
Jd hnlf (3-5)

GVIir.n 2
M ^ra^in"^o Fr'nds

J01.1ET, ILL.
Rinlto (.SO):

Eddie Uori'!on

Ted A Al Wiildman

TO THE PROFESSION
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AN').

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FBO.M

LEDDY and SMITH

Walte Hbyt Co
(Three to nil)
WESTCIIESTEB

Yonkors .

.

let half (30-2)
,

Ray Hullne A Seal
4 Van Rippers
Tirooka A Rush
M'y'rs A B Jno Ols
(One to nil)

2d half 13-6)
Jerome A Evelyn
Mel Klee Unit;

l3t half (31-2)

H Rogers' Show
.2d half (3-6)

Lee Mason A S. nny
(Two to nil)

TROY. N. T.
Proctor's

1st ha X (31-2)
Osi ar Sfange Orch
7 Variety Girls
(One. to nil)

2d halt (3-6)

H Rogers' Show

Interstate
]

Orpheum

BOSTON, MASS.
Memorial (31)

Nonette
Mario A Lazarln
Brown & R'sh O'ls
Smith A Dale

.

(Two to fill)

(24)
Chancy A Fox
Foster & Peggy
Barry & Whitledge
Louise Groody
Eddie Conrad Co
(One to nil)

CATXJARY. CAN.
Grand (31)

Vnncsal
Hibbcrt & H'rtm n
Pcott Paundcra
Gaudsmlths'
Aussie A Czeck

(24)
Mary Dugan Unit

CntCAGO, ITX.
Palace (81)

Fleeson A H.-iyea

Herman TImberg U
Olecn A Johnson
(Two to nil)

(24)
Peter the Great
Will Fyffe . _
Gamble Boys A I
Trixle Frlganza
Sully A Thomas
State I.Ake (31)

Frank -Hamilton
Jones A Hull
Kevcl Bros A, Red
Teck Murdock .Co

Don Lee A Louise
Juliet
.Hadji All , _
M'lr'y McN'ce & R

.(24)
Hayes Mursh &
Circus. Acf
The Ga^colgneg .

Rose A Thome
Orth A Codec
Frank D.evoe Co
."^llm Tlmbfln Go
(One to nil)

DENVER. COL.
Orplieum (31)

Watch tho Rhythm
Al K Hall
Alleen A Mnrjorle
Hope Vernon
nurna A Allen
B(jb Hall

. (24) .

Weaver nro.s

Junt Kids
Norman Thomas

,

ri'rbcrt AVarwlck
Pfiiil Kolnn .

Mack A. UoRslt'-^r

T,0« ANCKJ.KS
Hill Street (3.1)

riiiv i\J '".U".- Cil!

^Ti-.vi is^.xt=liar=n eU=.-i=
Yvi'i t P Rc'tel
( )lyn lyOndi- k
(JrtiliT'a (I'Mili'-H

Frunkle A Hulilev>
(21)

Fl"'d3 A Johnpon
S(.rtil A Austin
I-aiiiorit's O'ch'tooH
('hambcrlain A H
Powers A Wallace
4 Snllora

Orplieam (31)

Harry rnrroll
Johnny HerkCB
Muriel Knye
(Three to nil)

(24)
Benny Davis Rev
Everett Sanderson
II A F Usher
R Hughes A Pan
Grade Deagon
Byron & Willis

MIIiWAUKEE
Palace (31)

Princesa Pat
Norwood & Hall
Natacha Nattova
Bubo .Egan's R'hd'a
Will FyfCe .

-

Orth A Codoe
(24)

Murand A Girton
LIta Gray Ch.aplln
Mayo A Lynn
Paxton
Newell A Moat Co
Don Lee A Louise

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (31)

I,ita Gray Chaplin
Mayo A Lynn
Australian Waltes
B A E Newell
Bentell A Gould

(24)
Frances White
Buck A Bubbles
Lockett A Page
Norwood A Hall
Uublo Sla

OAKLAND; CAL.
—Orplieum (31) .

Win Mahoney
Roger .ImhofT
Wilson A Dobnon
Bobby Rowland •

Claude DcCar.
Ashley" Page

(24)
ITIckey - Broa
yvette RUgel
Bubia; Bloke Co
Davis A' Darnell. •

Don Ciimmlngs
Gruber's Oddltlea

OMAII.A, NTil».
Orplienni

Xorman Thomas 6

\\eavcr Broa
Hlock A Sully
ICdwIn George
(TWO to nil)

: (24) •

,Herman Timbers '

S.\N FRANCISCO
(iolderi (Jato (31)

Jerry A K'by G'da
tliclr^y Broa

.

K'lble Blake
Wiltr.n A Weber
Wheeler. A fiapds
Don Cuminings.

(24)
Harry Carro'l Vn.<
Ne.'i IKilitan 4

i(j;l,.-iH to ni!1

. .
__Grl)jjeiim_ I'At)

P ffw raTh -IfyTv.-i

i

ir l" .SfainOn
K.Iill" Ni'Ison
•.,!illn A f}';:.'-s

ri:rr Kdwards
UnyiiVH D»gH
(Two to nil)

(24)
Johnny Berkea
Muriel Kaye
Bobby Rowland
Fr.'tnkle A Uunb:
f'^audo DeCar
Win Mahoney
Harry F.jx
Aerial Bartlette

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand (31)

Ray Vaughn
Variety
Ethel Davis
SIdo Kicks
(One to nil)
Ai;STIN, T)BX.
II»ncoi;k O. H.
1st holif (31-2) •

(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

King Broa
3 Dean Sis :

Haynca A Beck
Syd Morehouae
Alma Nellson Co
DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (31)

Carl Roalnl Co
PluiUiett A Maaon
Harry Holmes
2 Jacka A a (3ucen
.«>hPldon Wctt A L
liTT. WORTH. T'X.

Mnjeatlc (31).
Typical Topics

_

GALVESTON, T'X.
Majestic

Ist half (31-2)
(Same bill plays

I-ieaumont. 2d
half)

Mongo Tr
Johnson Sla
Hurst A Vogt
Wedding Gown
Rnv (.'.umTnlngB
HOlStON, TEX.

MertinI (31)
A Fried land ReV
L'TLE. R'K. ARIt

Majestic
1st half (31-2)

Shaw's. IJoga^;
Earl A BeM
Spenc'r A Wimams
Hreallle A Pallo R
(One to nil)

2d half (8-6)
Parisian Art
B A M Dupont

W West A McO
TIche Lapnn A B
(On" to n 1)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (31)

Lomas Tr
Francis A Wall/
Morec
Bob Murjihy
Oajla-Rltil (Jls

OKI-AIIOMA CITY
Orplieum (31)

Wolff A Jerome
Drirls Rtie
Lou Tellegen Co
Polly A Oz
Herbert Faye Co
SAN ANTONIO
MftJoKtlc (31)

Clemens IJIlllnga

Jean Sothern
Bezazian A WhileUFA Mur Broa
Dahnv Ouptran

SEMINOLE
(:n-i)

(Same bill plays
Amarlllo. 2-3;
Wi<.-lilta Falls,
4.-5)W H Groh

Sumni(^r.M A Hunt
ria.«sc."5. While
Cameo Canera
(One to nin
TI'I.SA, OKLA.
Orplieum (31)

Col Fred Lindsay
Yatea A I.awley
Edm'nds A K'hch'n
Lew Brlee
."Elevens .Nelson A S
WICHITA, KANS.

Mu.leHlie
Iflt half CM -2)

• H' Rnrrers' -R"v
Korn A Pellinto
Battery to ' Bronx

. 2d half (3-6)
(^hnrm 4

The Hrlatits
(Others lo nil)

'llff Navarro
(One lo nil)
aOPLlN. MO.

.
Ele<(rJ«'

1st half (30-2)
Kohn A DePlnto
(Three, to nil)

KANS CITY, MO.
Miilnslreet (30)
oufsvllle X<oons

Frank Devoe Co
Sully A. Thomas
\fc-oro A r.ewl8 .

(Ore to nil)

IINOOLN, NER.
Lincoln (31)

Plinmberlain A E
Te.-cas 4

(One to nil)
MAm'iON. WIS.

Or\>hcum
tst hiUf (30-2)

r>aulav Tiro? .

.

rodTis W Hopper
Kraft A T^mont
TBronson T'enee Rev
(One to nil)

.

2d half (3-6)
Larimer A. Hudson
jarvlH A Harrison
Sid Marion CO
i'liul Yoc.in Co
(One to nil)

2d half (27-29) ^
R'ltrd Jr Pr'ss CI b
JAR Huycs
Courtney Sjs

(Two 10 nm
M1T.WKEK. WIS.

n'-Torstde (30)
n-ddnii's Cl'-eus

Mld.','et liand _
Nft'son'n Baby Ele
PEORIA. ILL.

I'alnce
lat hnlf (30-2)

Orimn 2
Brendell A. Bert
Ernest HIatt
Mildred Mnrlnollo
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Kayo A Sayro
Mary Haynea
Rath Bros
(Two to nil) •

RICHMOND. IND.
I<awrence

Iflt half (3(1-2)

Peter the Great
(Three to nil)

2d hnlf (3-6)
Murray A Trwin /

ITfiider & Gr'n Olrl

The Meynkoa
'

fOne to nil) •

.

ROCKFORI>. ILL.
. I'nluoe

Iflt half (30-2)
T/arlmcr A Hudson
Jarvls A H.irrlBOn
Si(i Mnrlon Co
Paul Voea'n Co
(One to nil)

2d hnlf (3-5)
I'aulay Broa
Kraft A- Lnmont

.

Kdna W Hopr-er
JJurns A Burehlll
I'.r'iTison A Renee

2d half (27-20)
(^hnmberlalno A B
Jones A Hull
Kpmos A MldgelB
(Two- ta JlHO- —

Co

??)

I Association

RL'iMINGT'N, IIX.
MxiJesMc

- .1st half (30-2)
.

Carp'nier A Tngr'm
2d half (3-5)

.

Fisher A ffllmore
.

C'D'K R'PIDS, JA.
Iowa

1st )inlf (30-2)
.") Br.if'ks

I-Tol lPKBworth A C
(0:i- to nil)

jd half (3-6)
Rill !o S!s

,W Hi"f-;e A Girls
( nr- to niJl

( H'MI' \Il<N, IM'
Oniheum

IM b.c'.f f;.--2)

'•:,:\<'r lif'iS f'O

.|^. ...--,.r:..A^ . IV.lf ^'ir ..

J'.-.M

S'l.V w

'in

il 1 :ilf

A Th
(.', 5)
'iin<'

U Rev
)

2d half (.'•-r.)

Piirk' Si.-t A Il'rvcy
Johns ft .Mabley
(^"ri'O, (Irvfjt

M'tort-yd'" ToHa'cl
((jne. to Mil)

Knglew<)rtd

Ist h;iir on-i)
Johns A Mahl'-y
(fJthl'TH tr; fill)

2d linlf (.!-.')

Pelrie
T.'fbor A Or(;nn
CfiT(.',>>.'l ')

fTw ) to 11,1)

OAVLM'OKT, lA
Capllol

let l:;..f I. .'•2)

I'dljl N. -rll

I
;
. I ..; ••

-, . I
',1 1,1,

X

SlOrX CITY,
Orpl>*'um

let hii^lf (30
Rublo Sis
Wm Iiesinond
Bobby Folsoin
(Two to nm

2d hnlf (3-6)'

Paul Nolan I'o

(IfO McL'icniion
Hattery to llvonx
^'. U-U .«C P.OSMt'T .

{,Onv to nil)

2d. half C:7-:9)
Mi-illoy A IHiprort.
Wm-l>esimind (.""o

Franbv" A La. I'vll

1 Tw n to .nil )

si'ix >*Li.s, e.p.
state

1st hn f t;i<i-2)

France A Lnl'ell
Will Hii:;:M\ Girls
((.)ne to t'.il ) .

SO. REND, IM>.
l';vla'.-«* :

iKi ii.-iir r:!"-2)'
.

l'l:a A riiii'li

La .
Foltc.tte Co .

Lubiii Larry A A
lillnl Singing Bd •

(Ono lo ni )

2tl half (3-5)
CI iff Na-/arro
J A R Hiiyes
Eva -TttngUiiy
5 Mounters
(One to nil)

.

2d half (27-29)
Keane A Whitney
Mary. Haynea
Cervo A Mi)ro
(Two to nil)
SI'KIN<1K'I>D. ILL.

. Orplieum
lat: half (30-2)

Ti MountiT.q .

Krnnz A KauTfmnn
Undercurrent
Itose A Thorno
Utdfen Dancers

2d half (^-t.)

Banjo- Land
Paxton
Eddio Bordon
(Two to nil)

2d half, (27
Donna Dorce G:rl'rt

Kelso A l>omando
4 l.'e.s9ems

.

(Two tQ nr)
SrKINtJF'LD, MO

Kloctrlo
2d half (3-B)

Madeline
Kohri A DePlnto
(One to nil)

ST. JOSEPH, MO
Electric

Ist half (30-2)
That Charm 4

The .Brianta
(Two to nil)

2d hiilf (3-6)
Montana
(Three In fill)

sr. i.oi is, MO.
Grtuid (30)

Klny.o
.

Pennington A L
Monroe A Grant
Chase A LnTour
Reed A ijiVcro.
Duncan's Collli'fl_.

ST. PACt. MINN
rulHce-Orplieum
iHt ha'f (30-2)

Bruno Welao 3

Courtney Rla -

Chailoa Co
mily Hallen
Var.'^ity «

2r half (3-5)
Mnnuel Vega
Marlon Wllklns
A I .\bholt
(Two t(i nil)

2d hiilt (^7-20)
Teck Murdock t^o

Kraft A liamont
Revel Bros A Red
Texas 4

^

(ihezzlH _
T'RE H'TE. IND

Indlnnn
Ist hdlf (30-2)

Plcchlanl Tr
JIurray A li-wln
Helder A Gr'n Girl

Garden of Rosea
(f)no to nil)

2d hnlf (3-5)
Ciulgg'a Current Rv
Klein Bron
nancing T'mb'rlnes
(Tvvli tri nil)
~ TOPEKA. KAN

Novell y
r.it half (30-2)

Mndelino
'/astro A White Rv
(One to. nil)

2d half (3-S)
Tlinl Charm 4

(Two to nil)

WAl KlXJAN. ILI
Genesee

2d half (3-ri)

Mr A Mrs Stamm
Ted A Al Waldman
I'eter the Great
WICHITA, KAN.

OrplK'um
lat ha'f (30-2)

Tyler Mason
(Two to nil)

2d hslf (3-6)
Rtlckney's Circua
Znstro A White Rv
((jne, to_ .nH)^_ . .

Trout A Heft
Hnzello A KlatofC

TACOMA, WASH.
I'linlU'^es CU)

Miiro iV.- I'edro
Wal/er A Kiiban
^••\\ • 11 ^ M.l II. ills

R.-HS A I'l'Sti'llo

>ll\i->r Toes
PORTLAND, ORE,

PUlHilROSI (31)
'i'lie i'orouoa
l'''orn A Davis
Pre.>;sler A Klnlss
^!,'l^.^!.^ . M;,ii<ion
'('Mi' - lo nil)

SAN rilAN CISCO
: Piintiiges (St.)

Lotlio. Aihorli.-n
Kiilily Ac Hyman
.r HUiott iM-LCds
lii Iv Sli: ;;i .

3 W.irM's Wonders
riti;s.\o, cAL.
I'linliigcs' (:il

)

M;i\ nc .V ll,-',iby

K>! li.* So". \\ .\ 11

.Mii-stors A Gniyco
Uiul:o Stars'
Niigidd. Rev
LOS AN<JEI.'RS
Pnnliigos (31)

Mar ill Racko Co
Kliarum
Man us Sis A C B's
KruKCl A R.iblo.s
I-)e1i>rlo A Moieiio .

.SAN DUXiO. ( At
I'antAgea (31)

Rli>UneH •

Harry RappI
Versatile- >?tei)i)er3
McCall A Keller
Flo Mlcaremo Co

L'G UE.VCIl, CAU
Pantagea (31)

St c;air Sis A CD
M-:!Ier A I'eterson
Pi e% ai i(-.'i< ion-"*

1) aikf.ico I'M Rosa
Uert C.il,lii.< ("o

SALT LAKE CITI
Pitntagob (31)

Horas A Wiillaco
lin vey . J.aiii.fi^m
r.'la.ik A I'-an
Flashes' of .\rt

(One to' nr.)
LOGAN. I TAH

(3;-ii-.-
(Same bill pluys

li.iiileii.
.
2-3;

("V.eyeiihi-!, 4-C)
R-pa Str.illii .

Harry Rayden Co
\rt . tJil Iv.im
Ferris A ' I^.li-i

SllKs .A' S-itins'

OV AHA, N KB.
Puntuges (31)

Fla i'-.-er Pr, slues
1 > . M- o (. 1; (> 1 L 1 1m nier» -

flu.xton Rivv'

HU'kiiitin Broa .

Dorothy IVyt.m
KANSAS CITY
I'nntngea (31)

Hetty MK.><iJh
DiNOii A Morclll .

ftralns.A Strings
llill.er A Korlo .

D'.'-h'K ton's Anlm'Is
MKStlMIIS, TENN.

Pnndigea (31)
Stanley Urns A A
Aalbu Sis A Carter
Bradv & Nfahoney
i;ev I'nusiial
(Ono to nil)

Butterfield

RATTLE CREEK
IS'iJou

lat half (30-2)
Cervo A Moro
Rarl Llnd.-iny Rev
(One lo nil)

2d half (3-5)
All College .show
UENTON H'KUOR

Liberty
2d ha f (3-6)

Tumor Broa
'

joa K.' Howard
(One to nil)
KALAVAZOO

H(rt(«
Ist half (30-2)

Goo Wong Co
Rnlnbow Revels

2d hair (3-B)
Cervo A Moro
E Lindsay Rev
'One to nil)
I^NSING, MICH.

Strand
1st half (30-2.)

Hartram A Snxton

Dave Boi trits

Ulne lo nil)

, . 2d half (3-6)
Geo Wong Co
Uoy Riig.or.s
Ralnb'iw Uev
roNTiAc, Mica.

stale
1st hair (30.2)

Finks Mu'es
r.eon Navrirft
(On(i to Till)

OWO.SSO. MICH;
Capitol

2d half (3-Bi
nnrtram .<;• Saxtoa
Boy Friond.'i
(()ne to till)

SAGINAW, Hicm.
Temple

lat halt (30-2)
Miinjrenn Tr
Jos E Howiird
(One. tri. (Ill)

2d half ('3 6)
J Coui;hl-.n Co
(Two to nil)

1^

Stanley-Fabian

Co

ELIZABETH, N J.
•Rlt*

iHl half (31-2)
Wlillcman'a R B'ya
.Mae Usher
.Stilt/. A Bingham

'.d half (3-C)
Ilrclor
'Two lo nil)
IIOUOKEN. N. J.

New Fiiljlun
. Isl half (31-2)
Ike Rose's ('nit
(Two to nil)

J'RS'Y f'lTY. N, J.
Ceniml

Ist half (31-2)
Stanley Rolllckora
(Tivo to nil)

2d half (3-0)
Kobbln.V Bslt'm'ns
(Two to mi)

PASSIAC. N. J.
Moiitiiiik

iHt half (31.-2)
siMiwurtz A (.unr'rd
Lehr A Bell
Delano Dell
Fred .SlrlU
rOaston A Howell
Cunnldfjham B C<»

2d half (3-6)
Fred fitritt

•Hub Deb Dancers .

(Three (o HID
P.\TEItSON. N.

Recent

.

Ist half (31-2)
Hei-lor
crwo to nil)

2d half (3-fl)

Goetx A. Duffy.
.

Whitemdn'fl R B'yS
Brown A Whitfker

BRITXiKPOItT
MttJCstle

2d lialf (27-30)
T, A F Bcrkoft
(Two to nil)

Puliirn (24)
Ruth- Roye
M Douglas Orcb
V'ard"!! Bron

HAKTrOllO
Cuititol at)

a A I' Magiey
Ilnby I'esKy
(Ont.. to nil)
NEW HAVEN

Pftluce.
2d half (27-30)

R'ncy A Dent A

Pantages
]

NEWARK, N. J. .

Newark (31)
Miirlcita 3- . .

I,an'B Bros .

RoK'-r Williams
Kllil'-s

'

Dayton A Ramaey
Ct(!i> Sheltfm
9 Allisons

NiAG^R.\ FALLS
Strand (31)

I/inff Ti'y 3 .

IClldnB K;iy A..E
fJiTamb'ed I>;gs.
Joe- Roberta
1 I'ftlfVH

. .

TORONTO, CAN.
I'antasea (.31)

n'vn'ld.>! A iJ'nnlK'n
Al.'Miiae 4

ri i:y )>''iirr<'!l

K' -.'- i.h rn>. At

1-: -'Tina

M \MJI.T()N,
rantiiir»'«

M h!i'( (27-29)

Ti'. :i T.iis!"<ay
Kli'ln . Bros
(One to nil)

CIirCAGO, ILI/.
It4>lmunt

1st ha'f f30-2)
hynl A Early
(;<-iir«e Glvot
(Three to flli)

.M.ic :

T'.u /.

2d
Wi:,

.

i'.'.b-

I'anl
(Two

2<1

Mari .

ICrni-:-

T'.ill./.

t I

.'

1 1 o

;„. • ; .1 <•<,

. ,.11

I'.'-.'i.'.H (.'o

lo .'il.)

b/ilf 'J7-.!i)

h. V. . Ir: ,nH
t T(.; U
7>:, " l-dor C'/

M' r'y Mc'.Ni
•l.'I

A

Si

Co
( 'oo'ni.

c vv.
(31 »

-

,'irfy, Rv
Cr

<).

(31)

J<':i n
.*. ' J
l; I ';" V I,' •-.

'roi.ri'o,
rantii|{eH

K'l: I ,r,.v.

I,ortf A iJiinn !^';h

Ti'.; 1^ •'

H-iT." A l'e(ip(-r

T,;;|i.cr.(l Tr
IM)L\NAl'OLIS

Ljrlo (31)
(;'ti>l<-ri Dr«'a((ifl

Vl'- Jfonf.y 3

M'.vi:'".'! I Ci-'ni

f!.-irrori A f'.urt

R I Uoblilt.S a

, MINNEAPOLIS
INintaifCa (31)

.Tories' A - Granlin
Twins

.

Hums A Kane-
CiiMllnir Camp hells
(Ohe to All)
.M<H>SE .L\W

(31-1)
(.SiiTrse bl'l plnvs

Rofi'lna, 2-3: Ed
montfin, 4-6)

WllMe Ritchie Co
Bdilh Bohlman
K.'ilh Boyle Boys
'•.\lt\nn A- Bient
G Siieedcrn
CALGARY, CAN.
riinditccH (31)

Tt'-rt .«lonn Co
IJ'iiiiier A Rowir.-H
Sfrror Hros A. ,SI(t

f. Mor.rr.
.\' •! \.:n ('.

sl'Oli .\NE
I'iinlrtKeH

'•'i ri' lJli

I I< ; ,•(<•• 3

',!' 'n . li- iv. f'-'-'-

I ( If f. lo nil)
•

SE'«T'l' I K, W A'^ll.

I'dntnife.s I'Al)

4 i:- 1'..",.-.

M

Sl;anf-'n ("""rlo H
(•has Gill Co
W;ird A Raymond
Wjiiifs K,-imily
VAN( OCV KU. n.c.

Pantnses (31)
G!'d< 1 ir'-

.'.'.ii'l A .Varicy
Jhin Col"-rr.;iD Co

3d

Cnstle of Dre-nms
Snndy I>anK Co
Morton A Hunt
((^ne to nil)

WATERnCRY
Palace

2(1 half (27-30)
Carl I'linniy'a I'ots
RItz Bros
Diane. A De Mars

WORCE.STEB
Palitcs

2d half (27r30)
Baby I'e.gKy
Eddie Dnvis Ganf
(t^ho to nil)

Cuaiinovii
Hcli-ii Kane
MfCiirthy iF?la

Olive ."WeClure
.Morton- DoWdfy
I'n -Ciirten-Wiiddell
Jerry l-'rlcdrnan Or

Clialeiio .Madrid
JdcU White'
r.I lian Gordon
Art Brown
Vnuebn A Vestoff
Alii-e -I{o;jMi'n

(luh IJariley
Wiiln-r O" ){<•'• f"

Hale r,.""rs (jrch

( lull I.ldo

R'oHila A Ramon
r'h\r Knl'ir
li Jli.rerj' lial Orch

Club Monterey

NEW YORK
Club

Ir-ll

W ^SII.
(31)

'

M

R.;V

I , J, rne
V i.r ii,-;l

.M .; Iiiill

l:- '-'jo

! Ill t. \

:] ,iric ' Im '.Tch

(lull Klcliman
I ( ; • Ri' M 'in n
)•-

.1 ' .1 \', 1.1,'' "iS

.\ -i-,r. u': '"III''!'

K^erKlndcN
Kdrl.e l'r:n7. Rev
Hf'cn r.,'i Vonne
Ji-j.l A Cl.ri'.ri- i-'olt!

.\f.T!i.l!ni> While
i-'-i w n ' ! r,i V
Ja- U I..1 rr.i' U

(CoiiLimJfjd

Sammy Kuhn Orch
Hotel. Ainhuaaudor
yiicht Cub Boya
Van Der Zanden Or

liolel U)ltm«)^4^
.S'orthwiiy A Chiles'

B Guninilri.l. .Orch

i-Htle' Club
jMill I^JilK-r

Hid .Silvern

Al'x'nd'r A SW'ns'n
frori'!n;:e R.-Kl-md
Joanne Cbi^re
Jan (Jiirber 'Or

Miriidor
Roy Ma'Ic I,tc-v

J A .M Ji-nninga
Ree ,(li'.l(Hi,n

K'. elyn M-irtln
Mar«'if.rl'<" Howari
Arthur fjordonl
Harf.'d Leon;ird Or

New I'Ylvollty

.V T (i l'."V .

|.|. cy 'J .>:.-:--

T',.Ti 'r;i'"-''l-V lid

Oikliitid'n Terrucs
(\ li. '.).i ' I!, r. i

J_,-iti,1-i'j:2' Ml,_
I 'irfTrriMTI rill" Hotel
'. .'.ff

-'<)

Til'- Ciir'i- I H

I'.U'l, W 'fi"i
'

i;,-n I'l,'.. 1. • 'rch
raroily

Joe T,i-v.-i.M

I'ear; Kiil'-n
Vi'<! ''ar-.ill

Hanloy .•' *'

Don A .Ti rio

jnr-" lii'lihina

KliMvp ) "Ung
on iifiy*;
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PROCTOR'S S8TH ST-
(NEW)
(Wired)

,

• Very lari?c and very Riianish,
brick and i)lastor rainbow In tUo
Balahan & Katz Chicago style, this
..Phoenix risen upon the walls oC: an
older edifice is the lortyest theatre
on the east side, and pro)>a1)ly the
most oi'hatc; . .

An ciffoct of open sky abovo a.

.Spanisli villagre with fleecy clouds
' floatififf across the heaven^. Many
colors

.
mingle, in the pi osoeniiJm

arch surmounted by turrets, pavil-

ions and: what. not.- 'J?hex-e are suff-

geations of hidden .wells, . pliihpses

of fountains and other ai'^iliitcGtural

folderol..

. The capacity of tlie old theatre
has been more, than doiiblod. The
site' of the former, music haU has.,

been inerged with thie site of tho

former beer garden behind it. The
result is 3,200 seats.

. JJssentially It's, a picture house,
although , its Stage Is eliiborately

equipped for vaudeville, it has. a
characteristic fault of all. houses of

Its size, .'inaudibility. While friends
down front were flgur'atlveiy^ shout-
ing "Bravo" on the opening night,

uncomfortable ddpupants in the far

corners , were literally shouting
"Louder!" .

.

'

Tiie opening program, was nicely,

blended and ran smoothly, .
with

.!David Xove,- pit mad.stro, giving
strong support and upsetting the
precedents for such, occasions by
libt once going virr.png. There are
16 green -jacketed musicians, and
William J. Gilroy making the Wur-
litzer roll over and . be good.

Jack Benny, little more serious
than, usual; served as master of in-

troductions. .
.Benny covered up the

stray ends with showmanly tact

and Judgment/ lie was particularly
adroit in- hoindilng .the squa>vks
from the missing covinties because
of the low pitch of ,Mlss Marie's
voice In his own turn.

Besides the bill proper, Louis
Mann, . Will' Fyffe and Francis X.

. Bushman appeared on the stage
for short speeches. Mami, rather
Incongruously for the time and
place; did ah Impression of , a guy
who has just committed homicide
arid Is being cornered In his attic

by the gendarmes.
The sentimental note was struck

when Maggie Cline stood up in the
thli-d row and happily ackhowlcdgcl
ar ovation. Later m the evening,
when making her. way up the aisle,

she was greeted with, outbreaks of
applause viriillo many stood up as
she passed to shake her hand.

P. F. Proctoii; himself kept unob-
trusively In the background, a habit
of his dating back more years than
most peopile in vaudeville can re-
member. The new 58th Street Is his
15th theatre and the latest achieve-
ment ot' 40 years of manager-own-
ership.

The 58th Street will be under the
general supervision of Herman
yvhitman, who ; also keeps things
lubricated at Proctor's 86th Street,
E. M. Welsh will assist at the 68th.
Split week Vaudftlm policy will in-
clude five acts.., House i.s wired, but
wiring was not used opening night-
with "Outcast" (FN). •

Show Opened with "Stop, Look
and Listen," dancing flash and
pleasing. Six shapely chicks, Fred
•Sihley and Loretta Gray, latter a
remarkable toe dancer. Bad rent
corispicu6usly mended in tl:e tights
of one of the girls sceriiod unpar-
donable.

Mitchell and Durarit, No. 2, a.s a
favor to the l)ooking oflice, wowed
in their customary style. .

Yorke' and King, augmented by
True York and Johnnie Wright,
hold the third niche. Ml.ss King,
adopting .thie^ noble •

•:vaudeville
slogan,. "Anything , for a liuigh," ad
libbcd liberally and .siu-ce.'<sruUv,
covering up an element of uiicer-
tainty in the act hoeauae of . tiie
chancjcd routine and perltaps the
long absence from vaucleville. The
young Miss YorUcv a nioe-looUing
•gal wltli per.sonality. .

• De Tejaija's Mexican Orchostrri
fitted into .the.: Ca.stillian motif of
the hou.se and the ornamental pro-
gram. The Mexicans are still a
great novelty, but have slowed up
cpnsldei'ably from the swift pace
maintained when they were a two-
weeks' wohdor at the Palace over
a year ago.

An. Invited audiencp Thursday
night (Dec. 20) with the theatre
packed with flowers.

(Second Bill)

To obtain a more reliable Idea on
the sound element at the HSth Street
the second, bill was caught Sunday
m.itinee with Variety's reviewi-r
.sitting . in the last row of the or-
achestraf===^F-rom^tliat-^f(t'at==lt-^\v"Hs.
po.s.^ible to hear plainly ev(.'rylhin.!?

said OTi the stage. Tlje coriclu.sion
from tills is that th-^J fnult on the
op'-ning niglit w;i.s clilij/Iy with the
aolors and not with thfi house.
While It will pf.!r?iap3 be .

neros-
sary for the book'.-r to ex-r-rclH'i a lit-

tle more than usual diHf;n.'ii')n In

laying out bills for this house, thfre
Is no r'-.'iHon for af^.sumlri? that the
68th Street •will from n'-f '.-.vHlty

adopt an all picture policy without
vaudeville. This was tlie gist of a

rumor. abroad last week, and which
is denied by the I'roetoi' interests.

\'au(inim \yill continue to be the
policy. '

.

HCA Photopliorio has in.stalled

f^ound erjuipinent at the ."/Sth Street,

as at the 8Cth Street, but .in neitlier

o.a.se hf(S there been a public use ot

tlie wiriiig, The ongiheers are still

making adjustments.

One new act on the bill Sunday,
Stanley Kollickers. .

ptherwi.sc, all

standards. Kay Iluliiig and Siial;

Harrj'
.
Watson, Jr. ? Hae Samuels,

and Harry Waiinan's .Debutantes,
Plenty of : conversation througiibUt
and no trouble. "Taxi IS'.' (FBO)
in silent form on. screon,

Fiiir. Sunday. .matinee biz.
. . . ^ Land,

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

.Laugh show this week with two
outstanding male personalities. Ken
Murray and Phil Kaker, making It

worth while. Murray, particularly,

is the big wow. This cbrnedian, who
has beep coming {iloiig at a cyclonic
piice, cinches his impression that
he's a-nother Joe .Cook as a versatile
one-man show; Murray ha.i about.
<anoth<sr year with Keith's under one
of those three-year contracts and
the way in which, he has developed
Is a certainty he'll ,be the, subject
of isome well-merited tungsten dis-

play. Murray,. if he hasn't already,
been propositioned, will be the tar-

get for considerable legit mjinagerial
proposals before the week, is out.

First half of the show was a pip
for laughs. It was given oyer to
the Murray unit with the exception
of Paul Whiteman's Rhythm Boys,
deuclng In place of Peter Higgin.g,

vacationing for the holidays and
eliminated because of the quick fe-
.turn to the Palacis^ Murray went
even' better Sunday afternoon than
when first showing not so long ago
and, despite the bj ief interval,

either they liked his hokum all over
again or it . wa..s a brand new as-
semblage sitting In for the laugh

-

fest.

Second half holds Phil Baker .on

a holdover with the. nimble arinoyer
from the box,, Sid jSllvers, garner-
ing a flock of merriment. In addi-
tion. Baker brought on Marlon Har-
ris for their "Did You Mean It?"
double Sunday aft,, which wowed
'em. Miss Harris returns to the
Keith fold shortly and the resultant
applaijse from the announcement of

her name, was just tribute. Silvers
made the second box worker on the
bill, Milton Charleston dittoing on
behalf o.f Murray earlier In the
show, and from the same section of

the house. Regardless, it affected
the Baker-Silvers hokum in no wise.

Florence Moore, who reopened the
second half, -was graciously recalled"

by Baker. Miss Moore pulled sbnte
old boys and also relied on her
"You'll Be Sorry" Impressions too
much, tot her Vltaphoned version of
the same routine has been around
for quite a while. It's the Idea with
the ballad done, straight, "Follies"
chorister, a la Barryniore, and
chorus girl-y. Jack Carroll accom-
panied at the ivories. Maharana
wi tlx Big Rosie, bull act, was the
closer,

.

. Show opened with the John Tiller
Girls, an octet headed by Gladys
Hunt. Some of their rope terp stuff

was a bit too much of the same
eaiibre, but generally well executed.
Girls later dove-tailed, into Harry
Webb's Entertainers (band), which
Is a part of the Ken Murray unit.

AVhiteman's Rhythm Boys (Harry!
Barris, Bliig Crosby and Al Kinker)
twiccd nicely. They will acceiaiate
with the aging of . the week. They
will find thoni.selves, and this is evi-
denced already to a great extent
with the modulation of the vo-do-
de-o stuff. - They're plenty torrid,
of the iiltramodern vbgue of hoteh-
cha-clia i-hy thihic-voealization. They
open wltlr . ''Wississippl Mud,", of
which they arc billed as the origina-
tors, thl>i beirig their own cohiposi-
tion. The l.jallad idea by Hing
Oro.sby Irf great for a change of.jjace.
his "\V)\(<n Suinmer Is Gone" going
well, .'i'lVR youhg.sters, thoy looli as
if they've barely : attained their ma-
jority,' Y>'or.lv • smoothly and ii.blitcly

for all their freak modulatio7is. and
witlv a nice presence and address,
particulai-l.v Crosby, who is the bal-
ance to Harris' torrid inhibitions.
The trio is lent Whiteman's name
through being sponsored by the
maestro who had them with him iii

concert and who placed them on the
(.;olun)bia records. .

Rest of the half was Ken Murray.
The talented aiid fetching. Helen
Charleston, who steps gracefully
and coos poo-poop and piit-putt dit-
llos a la Ilf'ien Kane, Is another
comer trlotig withMilton Charleston,
the clownish, wrestling anta.gonist of
Murray's. That hit of waltsiing tlie
]j)K)b (played by Oharlcstoh) into a
'uT7^'ir^rnT(l'7Tr=TaiMSTI""lTr7ar^fsHs^^^^^^
latter's, marathon snuat dance.
Seemingly Charleston could go on
for .days hock-stepping.

\\'<'I)l)"s band wa.s the. nucleus' for
the first half finale witlr"\'iol<;t AIay(
ririma-donnaini;. Tho Chiarh'.slon.s
fHf-len arid Milton) and .a diminu-
tive clown, I'ompy Christian, wero
wi,>iked with Murray for ono of the

I

hif^rcst guffaws the I'ala<"e has held
j in a long .while, Siind.ay mat hit

I

almost norrn.'jl con^'iderihg tho holl-
. day w','Ok. Ahal.

KEITH MEMORIAL
Boston, Dec, 21.

Sophie Tucker is .saying good-bye
to lirr j)ul.lic with a plug for the

talking movies, for wlilch she is al-

ready booked. How much, of the
big bu.siness at the .new Keith house
Avas personally drawn by Miss
Tucker is hard, to estimate, due to

the .fact, that e.yery Shubert legit

li.ou.se in' town' was closed for the
ante-Xmas week.
The crowds were for Sophie, how-

cvei;, find the reception seemed to

touch her heart. .IJillCd and exploit-
ed, as "tlVe last of ilic red-hot
inamriias," she Used a routine that
started with this pet song of hers
and then slid off into the sentimenr
tali' She snapped out Of - if at the
end witii the comment "I'll be need-
ing a tambourine, and a Salvation
Arrhy bonnet next." Her curtain
chat was to the effect that she is

leaving; the stage to go into the
talking movie* and tliat .she hoped
Jie.r audiences would thinic of her as
warmly In her canned versions as
they did of her In the flesh.

The balance was a slight step
backward from previous bills. Bobby
May was deuced as a juggler and
proved the surprl^je of .

the show,
stopped repeatedly by applause. He
dances, plays the harmonica, springs
mouldy gags and does acrobatics
along with the juggling, but. it Was
the juggling that put him over. The
boy works; In fact, he works too
hard, arid tries to do tbo much. His
personal appearance should bfe built

and some money put Into, clothes.
He should consult a showman for

hi.s routine and then ask for and get
a higlier spot on even blg-tlme bills.

He rn&y not rate It as now playing,,

but he has the makings.
The Collegiates, with Harold Pln-

gbld, opened, and Jimmy Savo and
Co. were given third spot for laugh
honors; although the program billing

was a bit cockeyed and Indicated

.

obsolete and vague advance material
for the locar-publlelty squad. Brown
and Whitiakcr followed Miss Tucker,
and .Willie MaUsB closed with a
business-like bicycle stunt on the
In.side of a mamrhoth revolving
wheel In which he loops the loop.

A big flash, going especially strong
because It' Is the first circus thrill

stuiit yet shown at the new theatre.
Feature picture was Bebe Daniel^

In "What, a .Night" (Par), Which did

not stir any particular excitenteht.

The picture end of the Keith Me-
morial Is beginning to loom .as Its

weakness because the reserved seat

feature has been attracting film fans
who like to see their features with-
out a lobby wait, but who seem to
be rather fussy about what they get.

A troupe of Hawlians.ls now op-
erating at the head of the grand
staircase to plaqatt, the waiting rinpb

on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,

and the house as tt. whole seems to

be running smoothly. Lihhcy.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

A whiz ganger for the first half

here Avith Mel Klee and his new
unit, 18-people revue, galloping off

with stellar honors without a strug-

gle (New. Acts).
Plenty of comedy all around on

the show, stagie and screen through
the latter having Chester Cbnklih
in . "Taxi 13." It gave tbo stage
.show a run for laughs. Capacity
Sunday night.
.Villa and Vance (New Acts)
opened, heading their own dance
revue with three others In support,
clicking on ability and flasf..

Thompson and LaGranna (New
Acts) spotted a neat vocalizing and
instrumental twosome in next niche.

Klee. and unit next kept things
humming for the remainder of the
stage shbw. Through length of
running time the. unit displaced the
usual other three acts customary at
this house. Edba.

l)oys can . remain as versatile as in

II. e ojiener. For tho i)resent it is

something new in vaude, and any-
thing new in vaude is a rarity.

The Jay C. Flippen unit, one of

the best produced for use in vaude
houses, had little trouble following,

but It is considerably superior to

the average, vaude bill. It runs 74

minutes and covers about ovcry-
thing necessary.

It looks like money, ' and .
'tbc

boards say it Avas Max Hayes'
money. He did pick some nice
gals "and dreissed 'em up. proper.
And Flippen's name spells- coin, even
with Flip in whitef.'ice and working
blackface.

The revised blackouts and '. bits

frorh recent arid past revues are far
from a relief, tlibugh they're getting
laughs as played here, and that's
the best o.vcuse of ' all. .

"Walking
the Dog Around," meat for the Riv
neighborhood with It.s Riverside
Drive setting, arid "Twenty Year.s
Ago" are out of last year's "Scan-
dals." Latter, burlesque on the
JJ'lorodora Sextet, has been used
pretty often in the past 20 years,
l>ut pulls througii witl) a clever spe-.
cial lyric in the Flippen Frolics.

Flip does his own Glownlhg and
dancing throughout to sliow why
his name is the unit's title. He gets,
kinda rough, here and there for the
family trade and rough enough for
the other, kind, but he cari^ slash and
elete as well as anyone. The "Just
Married" bedroom blackout—not In-
volving Flippen—Won't be under-
stood by kids,, yet it is. cute enotigh
and has sufficient closing punch to
remain.

Tightening up in the chatter de-
partirient, the unit could go into the
Palace and stand up In the entire
pre-iritermlsslon period. With two
riames arid a closer to follow, the
Palace would bo talking slight
chance in -playing Flippen's revue
as something different. But what

.

probably will happen. If it reaches
the Palace, will be the rerroutingof
Flippen's revue to use Flip as m. c.

for one of those very formail vaude
bills,, and making a bum out Of this
good unit. If tliey ever want Flip
that bad at the Palace,, they, should
take him alone. . The unit's too good
to crack and there Is plenty to It

besides. Flip.

Riv had "Outcast" (FN) on the
screien.
House did its best to wet blanket

.Fabello's routlrie,, thpugh It didn't
succeed. Riverside Is slow In filling

up, particularly Sunday hights
when business Is capacity, as It was
last Sunday. Seat banging, aisle
strolling, chair hunting and prowl-
ipg tishers combined for a' syni-
phony that hardly rated with Fa-
bello's. At one time the eritire sec-
ond row center was forced to stand
because three pebple were late.

That -blocked all view of the pro-
ceedings to all back of the second
TOW; ..

If the ushers want to proWl and
the customers want to .be the last
in, let therh wait 'till aftei: the over-
ture. They do it in the picture
houses, where more people are
waiting to be seated most of tlie

tirne than the Riverside plJ^ys to in

two days, and ser-vice Is only one
virtue of the picture houses.

Bige.

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

There is a pit overture—more than
an ovcrtiire-^at the Riverside this
week that nb

,
o.rdinary Vaudeville

show could e.tsiiy -follow; Keitii's
can ;. rest , assured it nvade..no mis-
take in conxing Phil Fiibcllo away
fro'm ;LO;Cw's.

^ . .

..The pit oylprture, or concert, as
conducted by I-'ahcUo,, starts the
proceed in.irs as well as any opening
act over did. That should mean
plenty to tlio. Riverside and its

vaudi' from now on; great beginning
for no matter what may' follow.
Recently the Keith hf.iu.ses sought

to doll tip their pit orchestras with
the fancy title of.erisemblo. The
difference was. in name orily. At the
Kiverside it's Phil Fabello's ISnter-
tainers, and the difference is that
they entertain. They wero on; and
in, for IG minutes. First six (Straight
pl;iying of the "Mile. Moviisto" score
and the next 10 a rnedley of pops
and specialties, Includinrr three
^'oTI^i''J^^v^TTf^^hy=tlTrec^^Tusiei^Hvg7-=-^^^^-lle^

ilrumni'cr was excluslyo in hitting
the traps for his own a.ccoiixpani
nieiit, stjindin.g while sin,,in)r.

'I'he ec'ocntric pit stuff probably
rates a doubling scale, perhaps eiiual
to the i)it -stage combination scale,
but in this ca.se la worth it.

No doubt that too much of the
type Fabello is handing out in week
number one. will liurt, with over
abundance killing this as it tloes
everything else. But that .should be
quite a way off If Fabello and his

5TH AVE.
(Wired)

It will be no cinch job to educate
the 5th Avenue's veteran vaude-
going customers to see and lik^
straight pictures, talking or other-
wise. The hotjse is an old vaudo
haUnt, a barn against the str.'ught
film, palace.^, a few blocks uptown
So the house won't bring 'em in

'

If the hou.se doesn't, the pictiiresmust—or else. Who can tell what
the "or else" may be? Back to
vaude?' A nori- theatrical coriimer-
clal structiire, like the Broadway
Or a garage? But it's too small for
a garage.
There is only one sure Way out

with sound pictures: comedy. Any
kind of coriiedy. Comedy shorts, the
funnier the better. The 5th's audi-
ence Is certainly lowbrow; They al.
ways laughed at comedy acts ai the
5th. Some say flashes and adagio
teams put house on the fritz.
So why not let them continue

laughing with comedy shorts. Some
are funny enough to laugh at.
The 6 th's second straight film bllL

partially, sounded, wasn't happily
chosen. They didn't get George
Bernard Shaw's Movletbne talker at
all and they started to cough dur-
ing Raquel Meller's second number.
The continental star's pair of shorts
have been ispliced. "Corpus Christl
Day" and ;<Flbr de Mai," as sung by
Meller, are much the same and, to
the' Sth'o audience, ..in an identical
riiobd..

.
Both very sad. No chance

to laugh there, and Shaw's stuff
readied the rear well withoiit Inter-
ference. All they caught was
Shaw's generous beard.

If Shaw's muff was funnier than,
his stuff, that should be important
infoririatlon for thb 5th's picture
booker.
The one sbiind news reel- shot

(Pathe) wa.s of Grover Whalen, the
new constable, reading his law en-'
forcement platform. The Pathe sil-
ent news plips 'Were nothing new at
this house.
Two-reel Mack Sennett comedy,

and the. featui-o, "Outcast" (F. N.)/
both silent and. accompanied by the
house organist. Pit was bare.

. "The candy
. butcher also gono, aa

is his candy. But the liickel sweets
machines on the backs of the chairs
still there and the chocolate still

stale.
Sunday matinee attendance not

equal to the sabbatiis of vaude days,
but the difference In operating costs
between now and then is greater
than the difference In attendance.

Oriiltting the advance Installation
nut, the 6th must be getting by
pretty .Iriexpen.sively. On the cuf^
as It were, it has a chance with com-
edy. Bige.

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

Nothing especially auspicious on
this bow out bill for the Broadway,
but good entertainment of a kind.
A special show •wlll'be booked in for
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday . of
next week to grab the New Year
coin arid then finis for the Broad-
way a^ a theatre. Demolition for a
huge ofilce building begins shortly
thereafter. Fair attendance Sun-
day afternoon. •

Yvonne^nd Victor, ritiixed team,
operiocl 'and.7Sh:fi^fi?>1l~w
routine of 'aerial acrobatics and
teeth grip irianctivers. .

• Nick Huf-
ford. next, with nut routine and girl

as.sistant galloped to good returns
with hokey routine. Femmc's. con-
tribution, was a ballad well planted
and it helped. Mr. arid Mrs. Jimmy
Barry in "Clinging Ivy," another of
their 1)ucolic iiortviiits. Pra-ctically

a revise, of. "Scandal At' Honsfobt
Corners" 'With a liappy ending in-
stead of the chump tag. Just as
funny, if not funnier. : Dari-y's rural
aheik remains a classic. Cleaned, up
here.

.

.'

Mercedes and Mile. Stantono folr
lowed and clicked with piano tele-
jiathics.. Mile. Stantone, blind-
folded, plays piano selections sup-
posedly concentrated upon by those
in the audience making a request of
"Please play my nuniber," Several
are unconscious targets for cbm-;
edy. Possibly using pi;ints, but tho
act entertains .and bewilders. Caits
Brother*!, recently of "Pps-a-Daisy,"
(Janced^luir way to undisputed hit
honors iTbxt to'tTIosmgr^™'^"'^^^^^

"JOnchantnienl," dance revue, con-
sisting of two men and three girls,
clicked on entertainment and Hash,
.^"ilhountted ada.gio by two men and
girl is a corkin.g effect and a toe
ballet Is eipially good. Act is
mounted in several lavish scene.«,
dro))3 and drape.s. A dres.sy affair
for any house aside from its. gen-
uine value as entertainment.
"Blindfold" (U) on screen.

Edha.

JEFFERSON
(Wired)

Good vaudeville at the Keith 14th
i street . this half. For headliner It

had the. Friedlander fast, light girl^

and-musib interlude honey that will

stand up on any Intermediate or
small time stage by Its speed and
by Its dancing arid singing excel-
lence.
AH by itself it would have made a

small time bill hold up, but here it

was nlbely supported, first with the
Collegian Ramblers, class orchestra
arrangement, and by the thoroughly
amusinisr screen feature,"Taxi 13"

(FBO. talking subject), aad a good
filling In of low comedy material,
particularly strong in its laugh side.

Jungleland, opening, has good
acrobatic material set Iri a first rate^

novelty. Stage is a .w'oodland and
two men, one contortionist and
other equillbristic hold up a good
routine, one° dressed as monkey and
the other as comedy African native..

Do much novelty tumbling, leading
up to announced one-leg s'Wing de-
clared to be only man In business
who can do it,

Rickard and .Gray arei man and
woman ventriloquist, man working
boy ,dumrny__an_(l_AVonian girl com-
edy doll. Cross" Hi'e" "betwcefi~two~
kids Is excellent for laughs; So is

the singing of boy doll and gagging
interruptions frorii other. Comedy
Is faster tliari any single and sup-
ports itself remarkably well and for
more thah 15 minutes. In this house
a young riot.
Norton and Brown let down a bit

in the laugh departmerit, the two
men rather -overdoing the nut thing.
Nut conie.(Jy heeds variety and
change of pace, while these two keep
a dead level of absurdity. A rough
nuttism of going "up to the stars to
milk a herring" is sufldclently amus-
ing by itself, but too much ot the
same sort of thing wearies.

. "Honey" followed for Its full 30
minutes of fast dancing, singing and
.sight feature and held up splendidly,
it is more than a mere flash of stagd
picture for it has genuine comedy
and a wealth of action besides the
mere .st.age pictures. Nice trio of
principals and eight girls who can
dance and make a bright number
attractive.

= jyi<i JDean foUowed, a light
team for the .pbsTtTon7'"bWTiordin]rlt-=
up Rucces.sfully with the grotesque
comedy of the simple-minded boy,
capital characterization, contr.asted
by the live.ly woman straight. Danc-
fn.g finish got them away trimly.
Collegiate Ramblers, orchestra •

ensemble of 0, took ch.arge at this

late period and supported the dilll-

cult .spot by their fast music, spe-
cialties and splendidly sustained pep.

Boys can dance as well as play sax

(Continued on page 42)
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ROXY
(Wired) :

New York, Dec, 22.

Lavish program fpr Christmas

vices, but he atiU retains that senpc
of bxiffooncry that always has and
always will make th'* clown a de-

light from n'ma to ninety. lie horrf'tl

out of retirement for this show and
yet he has an admirable apiUty.

Klicks' Manikins click for ih

vVd" (Fox), the entire bill running

Just short of two hours and a quar-

*^ciaire's main item ia ia, seasonal

-nhantasy of ' the sleeping beauty

which takes place in seven scenes

and runs 34 minutes; It unloads the

^ntli'e stock company in solos, duets

and ensembles. A big display if a

bit ponderous and lacking themove-

Bient' and coloring other :spectacle

attempts have had here

sey's act unbuttoned her
.
Ai»ifoi'">

and stood in tights as a blond,

Melson directed some band nu~m-
biers and sold the acts \vith a style

he hasn't' shown here before. IIo

was simple In his delivery, oalmod
down froni the uproarious playboy

I

manner. As the year ends he has
built himself into the biggest stage

draw of northern New Jersey. .,

. Mile. Charrier showed a nice

A preceding 19-minute interlude, voice and sang her lines with

titled "Christmas Greetings.'.' was 1
charm.

very much to the point in a toyland

full stage set with the figure of

Santa putting the supposed minia,-

tures into action: Anything but new
although always, sightly when done

according to this house's ncale,

Patricia Bowman, ballerina, is. by

far the outstanding cast member for

the current week. Her toe-^doU.

number plus more ballet work dur-

ing the legend tableaux ia superb.

Every so often they bring back

Mickey McKee to. whistle a stage

wait and slow up everything, but

the toyland sequence also uncorks

an excellent routine by the 32. Mar-
kerts. Includes a number from th3

Kentucky Choir (colored octet),

stair tap by O'Daire, Frankel^and
Davis, and Matt Gibbons' acrobatic

stepping. St.ige completely lighted

. in white throughout this .sequence.

Oyerture was "Merry Wives of

Windsor," using the vocal chorus in

both uppei- side boxes and blending

into Christmas carols as a scrim

shielded a completely dark stag6 ex-

cept for a lone shining star gazed at

by a Biblical figure..lighted by blue

spots which ;died. away to leave

nothing but the star. The most of-r

fective bit of presentation m tho

entire show. Jioweveiv .this was
" Bomewhat lessened as a globe spot

"Mule" act ran too long and Hill,

as a comic, is negative; no person-
ality, style or gags worth mention-
ing. . .

. . \,

Stanleyettes, reported as a dozen
Ada Kaufman girls, sliowed class

ih hand drills and ballet numbers,
Pit orchestra did a,classic and other

Xmas bits. Harold Rleder in a nov-
elty, "At Christmas Time," was
pleasing holiday tuhe-pounding. Fox
sound news also billed.'

Stage has imniohse wooden sol-

diers painted on. each side; a color-

ful seasonal view in th6. biackground
and the stage- band ' stand, conr
structed of toy block effects.; Neat.

sound for • "Woman. Pisputed"
(UA) w-as terrible because of op-

eration. Six breaks noted at Sunday
supper show. Ittz,

CAPITOL
(Wired)

("Holiday Bevels'/)

New York, Dec, .22.-.

Holly or laurel',, the wreaths for

WARNER BROTHERS
(WIRED)
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

"Pot Pourril". Lurry Ceballo:?'

st;mc extravaganza, issued into

^V. U.s with the ail talker, "Homo
Townor?," a seeming resume of -hi.s

pa^4t presentations at that theatre,

was well laid out and extravagantly
pro.^entt'd.

.

Opening with Billy .Taft and 12

girls, a number strangely, reminis-

c-ont of the "Varsity Drag," was ex-

ecuted to the tune of "Oh, Baby,".

The girls, beautifully costumed,
e.vit for Vivian Faye, who completes
the number wjth a cute dance with
Taft. ;

. Six Stepping Fools, .males hoof-

ing; followed with a comedy song,

Co.stumed for the bid tin type, they
dragged laiighs.

A black and white effect turn

using the -24 girls next. This num-
ber, used by Coballos for the open-

ing for this theatre, wowed. The
girls, costumed in white in front

and black behind, and wigs to

match, line, across stage and, with
turn.s, facings and gyra,tions. pre-

sent a novel effect with two colors.

Done in a, white light, with no col-

ored effect - needed to emphasize the

novelty, a panic.

A solo toe number in full stage

before a huge blue eye by Vivian

Faye followed, and Billy Taft worked
iiito her finale Avilh- a high-kicklnp
acrobatic single in one.

Another Ceballos chorus flash

cam(? for the big hand; Using the

entire line, some gowned in a red-

dlph effect and others in green, a

formation- number was done .
under

vari-colored lights, the costume col-

ors changing radically with eacn

na.*5h of light. Four changes of

color were attained, and the effect,

coupled with the decided novelty.

>vcnt big with the big openingnight
house.

FOXh.ilf on tho pri>nnd. .. ('.ivmii

th\nij;ht to ilu- sht;k< ls, MarU.^ l^r^.'^.

.•^houl l r< in. inbor tl'.o -xvhy

\YlicriM"i>i'.v and .p;- i-ii>'V.l'u-ly ilovi'ti'

attention to thrir pri^l-.K-tlon d^>part

•

ment.
Thero povins /o have b-^< n a ''"^

|
p„-,six. '-Tho i'iivii.-<" i.^ d< --itlvdlv. • x-

down on tho stau-e t>h:>\y,-* he.ro fur
|

. ^.^ eiU'-rt;iiiiniiMit..,wi'M ro;ni;Ted.

the p:vst fi-\v \v»-.'ks, •.T'-rt ilnlyi _tne
^ j,^^^ ammint- oi' il> Mil mid

unit litk-d ' Vul Pourri^ of I'ep ' It*

I

^,[- j,.),,,^^. fur the ni-'iu-y,

Sta.u'e ha« tl.c entranv-o of the hlpf

ii; ih;
l.lv.se.

(Wired)
WasliinKiv.ii

liV a! niosplven" > 't

.

hi-'jse: St.irii'-l l y
"Tho is d< --ill

.'I'ed

this week's show, belong to Ai'thiir

Knorr who designed ,
the sets aind

Chester.Hale who staged and trained

the dancing girhs. Between the rich

canic up on a singing angel, the star colors of the. one andjhe cu^^^^

remalm^ng over the wooden Crib in
|
of the other, the prc^enta,tion has

front of the scrim and slowly lighted

from the sides in strong white. Just
11 minutes fi-om Rapee's stai-t until

the curtains closed in.

not of ilu- l>ratid i!ie M.irks have
boon ,

putting out; and tho. rosuU

loe.-^ not warrant ihe saving. Anumt:
oliier ihiiiK's a lone, bejrauled drop

noin-ishing-a dark pat. -.h .In the mid-
dle, is., neither cOi-Oioiviy nor pvudcnt

showhianship. Item ' of thi;? kln.l aie

notiee.'ible ;uul roiVe.^t on genoial

stage peri\>rnianco.

To Beivny Meroff, one of th.^ two
aU'ornating' m. e.'s, fell the lot of

working- with thi.s - .'jImw. Meroftl s

bosses, should con^idor the- suiiport

tlioy glv«r hlin wluh cheokinp? .on

hi.«< deportment. It's tough on any
confer'enciVT to seM something that

isn't salal>le, even when ho l."* the

adainablc and versatile type Meroff

'^
Short un talent, it was neco.'^sary

to repeat, with several turns and

fill in with odd bits to pad this .'aIvow

to a
' rcspeei.able length. Moroft. and

band counted no less tlKin four topl-

cial numbers to stop a few gaps.

'In the getaway Meroff scored wUh
hhs alto sax,, his fav among prac-

tically all otliei- jnstriinicnts. he

plays. Dorothy Hill, one of the lint

girls. w:is given a ohaneo for a t-pv-

eiallv and eanie thrtivi.u'h nle?lv. An-
.ollier. lluth IViu-ton, was, equally senL

out to dally With Meroff in a phOne

bit. more novel than .
exciting.

Of tlip vecular" acts' Copci.a. and

Verdi at the tail end. were e.lsily

a' walk-away. Al V?rdi':i. panto-

antics with, the cello are -sure nre,

Tavlor and Cole, !)oy-g.iil d.ancor.«.

neatlv romped throuijh. Gal is sym-.

metrically attractive. Murmy and

Irwin, male whistler.s, sobbed out

bird calls and other tunes to apprc-

cialive ears. At par v.alue these boy.;

Hight and Dougherty, m.-ile dance are just ordinary puckcrist.s,

Following the Greetings came the

uewsreel, cut this week to nine mih-
•iites and only including one silent

clip (Fox), of Hoover arriving
somewhere In S. A. . Hou^e used its.

Movietone reel of football roars for

this but the crowds ort the screen
didn't seem enthusiastic enough to

warrant Itl " An outstanding effect,

though, sound news (Fox) carried

six subjects, . Including Lindbergh.

Y.uletidfe warmth and spirit

The stage band helped along with

a couple of entertaining numbers,
ono having to do with Santa Claus,

but, essentially the. presentation was
founded upon the girls and the

scenery. Harland Dixon meant very
little in the very big Capitol, His
type of dancing, while reauiring a.

great deal of proficiency, is lacking

In the spark and flash that this

house heeds.
, ,

Al Wohlmain sneaked a couple of.

snickers between ballads, register-

ing okay but not outstanding. The
Lieiit. Dyer, recelvipg a, cup, Dr. same applies to Louise Bave, colora

Cadman, inside a locomotive cab, tura soprano. Too much singing,

youngsters showing prize tabbies,, ^nd of the same kind, on program

team, scored with a buck routine

and a gag bit in which one of the

boys imitates an .
automobile motor

by tapsi . while the .other .
at.temiJts

to crank the iriotor.

Barrett Greenwood, tenor, intro-

duced the line once more for a dou-

ble mirror dance. Twelve girls be-

fore a scrim mirror and the corre-

sponding number behind the sheet,

costumed identically and wigged
alike.

With the removal of the scrim,

the Six Stepping Fools led into the

final© on a row of steps before
_
a

huge, lighted Christmas tree, the

remainder of the presentation's cast

coming in for the; curtain blow.

An overture, "Manhattan Melo-

dies," directed by Leo FOrbsteln,

and "Little Blllle," Vitaphone short,

completed the offering.

Only re

and the entertainment of some more
tots in a hospital. Each got across.

"The Sleeping Beauty" had its

punch at the opening, street scene
before the' palace proving to be a
Bcrim with the windows fading out

as the lights from behind came up
to show the' celebration over the

birth of a princess. With a crowd
watching through the windows, and
the Interior a raised, platform, the

Markert girls went through a par-
ticularly smart routine despite the

space limitations. Story, was car-

ried by a witch cursing the grown-
up pi-incess into her long, sleep to.

be awakened by the kiss of a prince.

Song leading to this, and then the

duet, took place around an upstage
bed which apparently had hidden
mikes to throw the voices into tho

mammoth auditorium through am-
plifiers until the principals came
down stage. Either that or the

acoustics in here are more scn.sa-

. tlonal than originally supposed.
Finish of the wedding didn't go
overboard on overhead but had
everybody On stage for a big and
good-looking finale picture.
A heavy and Imposing production

effort with special m.usi.c ^nd lyrics

."By Mai;irlce Baron, LewTollaCk land

J. P. Coombs,' Tet a compliment to

the hou.se is that the production Is

not noticeably above the occasional
splashes miade In this direction on
the average weekly presentations.
But somebody ought to keep nieni-

bers of the hou.se staff out of the
Ibge sectlon-if they continuou.sly In-

sliiton startlnig applause. So obvious
Saturday afternoon as to become
annoying. That may be .okay foi

song phiggers hut it.doenh't sit well

at $1,50' in the Cathedral,

V ... J ono gi rl n iimbcr ,
th at

sembled anywhere near a flash; Jap

fantasy featuring Miss- Vcron.-i

Oriental wigglor with one staphzcd

.step,; one leg. shuffle. ... .

Meroff tried to pun matters out

of the fire by bringing forth- jus

boys for individual honors with In-

struments and vocalizing. He also

surprised by drawing several cai>

toons on fhe~-aP and Not bad.

eitli'er.

Screen fealuro. "Romance of the

Underworld" (Fox) in sound. Movie-

tone ncwsrcel and talking shorts,

(Eddie Foy, Jr.. and Bessie Love)

completed.

top Ufiod.' ,^omo niliiiat\n-0 ••iro'.is

cages Svith .sovoval wild anini.ils.dug-

up aiuV placed aroutul the Imv-U. drop.

King is in the'eentor with t'ae open-
ing given over to an ol.lt in.ve car-

nival liarkevJ. llonry tleor^re. An
;\i't..ir wOiilvl probably have il'iihe betf

.

tor. but tho atmosphere .si'i!.s;ht fOr

was attained' so ("leirrge is okay.

Daredevil.'*, Arab tinnhlor.«!, • ami
I'jaok Shihg 'Jap's are hi-ijhliuihts of

Ih'*" show. Latter greatest group Of

eontortlonists yet seen. "Joeko,!*

juggling crow, is .anotlur! feature,

while the Mary Read li> l-'ox Tillor-

ettes. back for anothor pri'tractcd

st.ay, have several excellent routines
suggesting the big top.

Lloyd an<' Brice, comedy aerob.ats,
.

fit in nicely .a,s does Bobby. London
and hor aci"obatic dancinff. Paul
r.rothors with the long, balancing
pole also clicked. .Tohn Maxwell
with his 50-50 voice annv-^ed In-
terest.

•

Leon Bru.siloff .and the Meyer
Davis symphony are in the pit as
cowhoys iuid gt^l civor big -Nvith an
oiyening of the 'old tmie clrors irt.uslc.

UvgulaV. over lure is a speeial .arr

rangeniont by. Drusiloff ivf (Miristmaa
earols wherein he' work.4 out a toy
instrument interludo that is groat
for the. youngsters. • LaKose. has
done a perfoet bit of lighlln.tc »m this
with his midnight blue and cloud

'

and snow effects. Two ctuirmous
Christmas trees dressed and lighted
help and indicate plenty of . work.
Fox Movietone. News, idaycd big

at the house, is again lutiMcstingf,
Feature "Prep and Pop" (Fox).
Everything holding riglil to the two-,
hour schedule.

I'rrfccf iiollday bill from every
angle. U'iikiti.

Jjoop.

another male singer, gagged as an
electrician, warbling also. Capitol

not selecting' its acts so carefully

of late. This may be a result of

Major BOwes and Louis K. Sidney
giving practically all their time to

the M-(3-M sound studio,

Hale Girls opened with half of

them in kidlet pajamas, the other

half as French dolls perched along

the mantelpiece of an enormous
fireplace. A great flash and timely

for Christmas and the school chil-

dren so numerously represented in

the audiences during this week. An-
other treat for the kids and a nov-
elty for anybody was a Krazy Kat
number by the girls with special cat

costumes. Only fault number too

brief. Idea should hayc been de-

veloped to greater extent,

"Dream of Love" (M-G-M) fea-

ture film. Routine pit overture.

'Away Down South In Heaven."
M-G-M newsreol augnlerited by
sorhe sound stuff from Fox. •

Trade off Saturday before Christ-

mas but plenty of candidates for the

down front locations on third show.

STATE
(Wired)

Minneapolis, Dec. 20.

STANLEY
(Wired)
Jersey City, Dec. 23.

. Adult who pays the ca.sh for the

lamily shows has the alternative of

either turning kid again or just sit-

ting in as a mere outsider this week.
"Christmas Capers" provides a lot

of fun.
Novelties are: Les Klicks and his

Manikins, illuminated marrionetie
=^svirprise^frDm=abroad^<^eorg(^-IIan^

Ion, clown of "Superb.a" in fther

years, reviving his old act; "H.tnk
the Mule"; Charlie Melson. m,

c

tiigged in Buster Brown fmery
Eddie Hill, boob comio; ?:i< mcr
'^harrier, a kid singer, and the Stan
•*>y Quartettes,
Hanlon opened tlie Fhnw. doinc

Jack In the box and exhibiting a

1-ir.ind of old timp clownery that

iiiust'vc been a delight to the kid.-

"f other dave. He's old now and

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Just Kids"—Unit)
.

. New York, Dec. 2.1,

ChrKstnias week fare at this house

nothing to bring J?"V^V%'''^St"
Feature picture. "What a Mpnt
--ith Bebe T).inlels is fair but wil>.

outstanding In-
"ustKdarskv is this week's gue.st con- not prOvoUc any outstamiing i_n-

uctor and offerc^^ orchestral tWest while the stage unit. Just

res^ntatron called "I^ymoutb Rids," though based on a clever i e

with the 20 musicians on the hasn't a very "^rong 1 neuir
.

J h(

Paramount stage orchestra, with us

dynamic m.c, Bennie Kreugor, who

EASTMAN

d
presentat
Hock," with the 20 musl

.

stage. After a musical interlude,

with the brasses joining in a solo,

the -back drop, woodLand scene, rose

to reveal a group of Pilgrims kncel^

ing on 'the ocean snore at Plymouth

Rock. The effect vvas that of a huge

painting witli a frame border around

the clev.ated setting. The group

compri-sed eight male and. four wom-
en singers. Choral work good.

Up to this point everything h.ad

been of a slow and he.avy nature,

with the music of. a. scml-cl.assieai

and oratorio type. Chester I- red-

erlcks changed this. He came on

after the back drop was lowered

again to shut off the view of^lhe

Pilgrims. In breezy, snappy fashion

T.vpfierieks Indulged In some comedy

antics sp6ke a .song or two and tohl Uore cartoon blackouts would help

k few'wi.secracks. Then he got down
|
(,pnj.;iderably.

•y say designing trick st.'igf; ci' - ,
wck

(Wired)
Rochester, Dec. 20..

Although the Eastman thea,trc

continues to bill Photophone, it lias

used very little of the sound scores

aince the first week. .
Much adverse

comment then On contrast with lO-

piece orchestra;
Entire mu.sical accompaniment

for "King of King.s" this week_^ ar-

ranged by Victor Wagner, conduc-

tor of the orche.e.tra. Real aichleve-,

ment, adding to beauty and im-

pressivehess of the filni. Certain

choral effects, . outcry of the crow-d,

earthquake and. rending of th^

temple are provided, over photo-

phone. .

Orchestra and Ea.^tman Thoatr*

Company provide an overture foi

the picture, staged by Gayne Ralph

Bunker. Setting i.s inside of a tern-

nle TJehutiful in coloring and pre-

serves thf Bibll<;al atmosriherf.

blending woil in'o the op-ninu' f=l

the fllm. Orchestra plays 'Laigo
1il7ff"l{oT>*^ff'^f«l*'f^''l^^»'^=^^'^fr

man, and Harold SlneU-ton. af pi.-

grim, sing a duet. Enwuible, a^

ehf.nis of Christian,". Join,<i at clow-

ns the scene mcrg<-s wiih the ..p'T.-

intr of riini. , .

M.'.rir.n Harri- in a talking tVifr*

t:,-,iind nfw;i and f<..]r,r fashion

turo, furn'ishr-d by i'U.rl d'-parlfi.- r^'

St lire, comril"<" bill.
'

,

"King f'l Ki^-'^ brok.*. r'^.-or-h ' f

.is^aisVra nr;--t"fat(' s:i.x soloi.st, .serves

admirably. in bolstering up the unit

weaknesses
The band numbers are all well

eho.'?en and get over strongly

Kreuger handles the b.'iton and

makes' the inlroductiuhs in a pleas

ant manner.
"Just Kids" is based oh the news

paper cartoon idea V)y Ad Carter

running in- the New York Twoning
Journal. Only one gag, somewha
in the nature of a blaekoi.it, is used

with all of tho cartoon characters

ropn sented. For the rest the make-
up is kept but for tho regular .song

and dance routines. A couple of

to the- serious bu.slness. of whirlwind

dancing and got the hoU.-'O.
.

The feature photoplay was^ "The

Home Towners." very well lll^r<l but

no draw, .Short Bcrcfn. offenn^.^

were Movietone news.
Tiffanv-Stahl Technicolor fi m. in

a Persian Gardm " highly pleasing,

and .-^hols of the V, A. R... convention

at if^reezy point last summer,

.

Eufjjness badly off, ' „
- ; Rees.

MARBRO
(Wired)

Chicago, Dee, lit.

. Such a thing as .'cashing In on

reptitation—after establishing It

The ri'^e of the Marks l',rof»., owners

of this and the Granada .itheatre

sensational In the ranks of Inde-

pendent exhibitors In this town. I.*--

.attrihuted to ju.st that. Thr-y have

'f-ain"d- the confid^-nee of their

rt.'^trons throiu-'h the rep of eonsl.'^t-

ently ^ilntfiinlng a standard of

ifufi ifty cMeHairifrii^

T'n to r,./w the brothers have- not

waverrd .'i^d neither liave thMr < 'j.----

l.imrr,". No hr.tfer expre?slnn of hy-

'•aUy l<-- Tif"-'b-d when ckinj.' the fa.M

\t)-',t this ncighbfirhood. dc hixf

. is we.-.th'-r.'ng .th'; mu^b
I
f,.,',i-r«i. hijgr.boo ar(M.nd town now:

I
1. /;<;. iv slump and flu nr. a mi<J-

U^.ek "nk^l.t less th.'.n l^o var..int

-r -i:<: ro'jM he found or. the m'On

Ifirr,' Capacity Ifl ovfr J.OGO; ov.:r

The unit lacks ( omody . and :VOC!) 1

numbers. Anna Chang, trying to

do both. s(jhg and dance numbers,

Is riot nearly effective enough as. the

unit mainstay though sulfieiently

able to fill. in. Al CJale, song and
dance, also w-eiik. O-cilc Blair,

acrobatic dancer, presented In a dif-

fleult number wbhii. scores heavily,

but' caimol be used except . In tha t

one' spot and that still ' leaves tlie

unit with a 'd(,'arth of. entertain-

merit. ....
r:h'aT iea Rozella. piays .several |n-

stnim'-nts. well rec-Ivr-d. The Gould
Kirls are not woll trained In prfcis-

ion dancing and work awkwardly
throuKh the opr-iiing dance numbers,
laf r in-ii.rwving in two b<'tter fin-

ished and more appealing routines.
• Ad C.'irtrT.ca.rtoonl.st, appears on

the .vt.'iice of th.f I'.aramount and
dor-s a few quick skftche.s on a

larpe drawing board. A good plufi

for tlu- Journal and the eartof)ri

while the P'-r.^onal appea rarier. of

\)\<- e;iri<ioiii.-t lindoubledly s'-f-nied

to liold f-diii" Intf-re.^t for this audi-
<-nf (: Ilf.Wcd_ ^riL to jnoderut^'^ ap

ORIENTAL
(Wired) ..

.
. Chicago, Dec... 22,

.

Picture house program.s in Chi-
cago Christmas week are for those
who believe in Santa Glaus. They've
been that way ever since U. & K.
started a presentation policy at tlie

Chicago several years ago and
flooded the .stage with dancingr
.school hopefuls for the holidays.
Mama brings the kids to see tho
kldvS, and the box office sings a
Christmas ciirol 1( tho weather'*
okay. -

Oriental has "In Toyland," pra-
duce(J by Lou McDermbtt for here
and the Paradise There are about
20 ambitious youngsters and. two
standard acts, spotted In a ftill sl.ago

cutout toyl.and setting. Musicians
.arc In toy soldier eo.stume

Chester Fredcricit.s, very young
looking dancing comic, wa.s a logical
standard turn to fit in with the

-

Juves. ]<'roderIeks features .a .sliding

acrobatic routine, and . talks about
half his running lime Ol'ten seen
In Pifblix units.

Star act, F<irtuneilo and Clrillino,

elown acrobiits from vaudc, i)orfe,ct

for the presentation. Team well
known in vaude. but had kejjf. Itself,

out of picture houses prevlou.sly by
.salary detn.'indH. .One of the boys Is

exlrerri'-jy short, m.aking possildo a
.ur)i(|Uo .series of comedy tumbling
tric ks. Scored heavily.

Rest of the. presentfitlon w.as held
by flu; h;ilf-plntH, with a toe ballet

of 12, acrol)ntlc danco team, several
singers and another acroh;ilic dan-
cer. All clicked, niiturally, although
Txuughlln Sisters, dancing, can stand
on legit t-'ilent without the kid Idea
supporting them. Another yoling-
.ster. wliose name Mounded like Dar-
leen Wall, Is doing acrobatic hoofing
as good as what Is bciing booked
th/'.s« days

.pla.usf'
.

Jiave P.ubinoff pu<^r-:t:-ecnduct<'d ar
[orche.'-tral prodiietjon entitlod "VuU--,
tide fln-f-tintr."," followed >)y six or
.•^even faiJiniount nev.-srfcl 'lip;--..

'

.J( <.-r-i-- f'r.'j wf-.rd at thi- orr-'in v.-iiit

two i.iirr-fl.i-r-' running, ab'.'ir !0 rri.t.-

Ut";i, the S''i ond T\lUl:h:ir n.o-'

that }\t:.t i'.nt] i-f-niAriu: o' (i]o|.r.

"Jhe Wooilr-n S.^l'K'-r.'! .('i.-vr :
• .'i

short, to nn, '^f'/''<-

Finale had Mr. Clans himself giv-
ing out dolls to tho ballot, with elec-

trically lighted letter.s on. the backs
of the dolls spelling ".Merry Chrlst-
m.as." Po.slng picture of the Three
Wise Men and two unbilled angels

was, shown Htmuhanoously oh the

center stage pl.atform. . .

"Tlie, .Air Circus" (Fox), t.-ilklngr

feature, put- the rather neglected

wiring f.acilltles here Into u.se. Pres-

ton Sellers, at the organ, had the

eusforners slnghiHr conir-dy dlttlea

About riirl.stmas and presents.

Full main floor at .llnlsh of the

first Kl;itrc show. I'ict.uri- shouH
draw tl)(! regular flap and jelly hi.-an

trade in addition to the .sni-'Uler f-'en-

eratlon . brought In by the .st.age

sho.Wv .'
'.

. .

'

Jirooke .Tohns continues as m. 0.

herr- soiiiewhat anetted In a pub-
;• It-'^ w.'iv ihrout'b a Series. of biitera

wiU'i'ii 'to Die lotal daiiie.>< paiuung

V;irle!v for panning John.--. In the

p-ihliei'v wav It's ft gat.', al-

a,t,;if"i ihc lilrn editors of '!,.• dalllf-a

riuite -,^-i.se as to their jiroiablo

SOMiree, .

•

V-'i.eiv'r Cl.leaJTO oflM <• .''l;--') has
re, , . d' ,1. numhf I of leit. r-^ p prl-

rr:an'lii::' it for not .'..iyl:;.t: l' >' John:!

,« „• . i.,;r.;iiir the y.n a^'. rj'- r .:iml.

t^if , e t^.e first I'ttfr ariivii.L' v.-ii( n
1 '.v.is foui:d to hav M.iiraiiied

i

tia - < 'I

;
a pi.',' '

1
hr f;-n I"

I

nidi <

to Ih.-

r.n alt.'ii! ion naS
rii.-'Viiiu, i;..' ;

i'-'ea.



MEL KLEE UNIT (18)

Revue
50 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

66th St. (V-P)
Mel Kl'»o, t-ork comic, has . a licll

ringer in this unit, iiro.cUioc'd \>y Loe
and Rosalit; Steu'iU't, It has cvory-

thiiifj u: ri^viK- o£ the sort, needs—r.

and hovv..; A niop hore and ciin't

miss in any xiiiora liouse.
.

Klee is w'. c., ami has
.

si)lV'ndicr

support in Barton ajid Younsr.

Grace and Coley Worth, Kay . Mc-
Kay, Gertrude. Keiiny, Al Boady,

.

Patsy Ruth Clark, Harry Dunham
and eight Jack Helsler girls, puii-

. ham works aa. director with pit or-

chestra and also, .doubles, /in ah
adagio with one of the girls.

.
The

outfit's 100 per cent on everything.

Klee starts In "one" with some
flip remarks by way of introductory

and promises to dish the dirt later,

epiliing some inside Info on his mob
that Is nobody's business but which
everybody wants to know, accord-

ing to Mel. Action .shifts to re-

hearsal room back stage with the

dancing octet in rehearsal togS.and.

principals iiitroduced l)y Mel. .

Dunham is dispatched to the or-

ehestra pit as baton wlelder, with.

Grade Worth in flaming red. coming
•n wltli ensemble for a hot. num-
bec, "Haiiem," delivered to lift any
•how.

" More chatter by Klee and then a
blackout, "Albany Night . Etoat," en-

listing Murray Barton, abbreviated

rotund Hebe comic,, Al Boady,:

Young and Patsy Ruth eiark as a

Bbnambulist who follows the rattle

of dr.um.s la her sleep -^valklng

prorhenadc with all the males
drumming for fag and plenty of

howls. •

Back t.» "one" for "Blackbirds"

by Mi.ss AIcK.'iy and ensemble, giv-

ing way ty Barton and Tpung for

: fooleo'. and warbling, which mate-
rially helped for comedy; Klee spots

his nionoloi? in follow-up, retaining

his, sativical discourse on love and
topping with a new mother song.

, Back to the dressing rooms for

more humorous back^stage gab of

the Knockers' Cliab variety, and the

chorus and principals on for a
snappy finale.

.

Klee's at his' best In this tui-n,

and the acts are there , fI'om all

angles. ; Edba.

KITTY O'CONNOR (1)

"The Girl Baritone"

15 Mins.; One
81st St. (V-P).

Kitty O'Connor ix "tlio girl bari-

tone" of ColuinWa rt'citrds, better

known on tlio disks up to ht-r .strong

impression in tlie. Gene Buck show-,

"Take the Air," -vvhcrc her 'iullaby"

song, put her .over.
'

Mis.s O'Connor is a neat worker
and a sweet per.sanality. Her male-

baritone voice registers from the

stiart. She opens with a medley of

her recorded n^imiber.s, a good start-

er. The "lullaby" song from the.

Buck inusical was a highlight .as

was her^ impression of . Jolson's

"Sdnny Boy.'' .

'

'

With Al Hammond at the ivories.

Miss O'Connor was a most pleasant

entry In the deuce. . Abel.

NEW ACT S

NEW MEN
(Continued from page 27)

of perliaps the most aucceasful pic-

ture produced by Jacques Fey Uci'.

A trade show was held the day

he sailed for New York to jom the

M-G-M at Holly^Vood

Wednesday, December 26, 1028

Then she either gets shaked or sus-

pected all the rest of the way except

at the end when she forces a kiss

through tears of i-e£o>-mation.
_

Little black dog does the Warner
boast of silent recollection on small

scale. Not as "intelligent" as titles

would hiake him.
Old hoke of the crooked dame lu

hack into the trade long enough to

get his sister out of Jahi with corhe-

on man. . . . .

AH in all great spocimeii of the

steerage stuff that gets overlooked
at tlie Island. .

Waly.

KING qOWBOY
FBO production and relf-ase, directed by

nobei't DeLaeey from sioiy S. K. .V.
Taylor. Scenario by P. H. Clnrk. Star?
Tom Mix. Cnst: Frank Lelpli. Sally Blane.
Barney Pnrey. I^ew Meehfln, W. Mace and
Robert Flemlnp. . At IjoovV.-! Now Tork,
aa half of double .roRture Dec. 21, Run-
ning time, over CS. mlns.

"A ROSE FANTASY"
Orchestra and Song
8 Mins.; One and Pit

.

.Granada, San Francisco

BERNIE CUMMINS ORCHESTRA
(12)

20 Mins.; Three
81st St (V-P)
Bernie Cummins is the Hotel Bilt-

more maestro, three years at the
John McEhtee Bo\vman hostelry

and a favorite with the fa.'^hionable

east side patronage. The Biltmore,
drawing the type of people it does,

has been satisfied to stay that way,
being the reason why Cummins, onie

of the smooth dance ..music dis-

pensers In the metropolis, is off

the radio. Bowman wouldn't stand
for a wire into his hotel, oppo.sed

to drawing patronage from an>;

sphere but the sector, inWhich the
Biltniore Is located. Cummins,
however, has quite a r6p on the

Bruhswii?k records.
Opening cold at the 81.«it St.. the

flirst time the band . has been in

vaudeville before a variety audi-
ence, they acfluittecl themselves
quite well. As .iain act. Cummins
needs some one big solid boff to

clinch, it. althou.gh his inipressibn

was favorable throughout.
. The orchestra numbers 1-.

,
Walter

Cummins, the baton wielder's Croth-

er,. Is tenor , soloist and himself a
solb recording ai-tist with a sym-
pathetic top tenor that was an un-
qu.allfled click. The boys are young,
an* natty in impeccable dinner
jackets with their maestro in formal
evening attire, wearing his swallow-
tail well and looking great.

On personality, the ensemble's
chief qualification is its youth. That
should be the dominant keynote.
A rah-rah collegiate aura would not
be amiss. When they opened with
a little clowning in "Doin' the Rac-

Publix production • department, coon," that proved the theory. Some
staged this one for local showing little hokum, some additional em
only. It's sort of a prolog to- its

regular stage s^ow. Giiio Severl,

new musical . director, handled tho
orchestra from the pit with . the
vocalizing by Florence Berbert and
Terry LaFranconi.
At opening, Severl, concert violin-

ist,, led band through rendition of

"Mighty Like a Rose," with front

drapes closed, and spots playing on
leader and bandsmen,. At close

drapiDS flown, revealing, garden set

In one. Borbert and LaFranconi, in

Colonial garb, then sing. During
finale- garlands of colored lights are
Illuminated for flaishy effect
Al Short, coast production chief

tor Publix, gets credit for this com
bination novelty. Edicards.

beslHshment of number production
will bolster the act as a 'Stage pre
sentatlori.

Otherwise, . the Cummlnsites do
their stuff smoothly, musically,

sweetly and neatly. Their rendir

tiohs of "Cream in My Coffee;

'Lover Come Back to Me" (from
the flop "Chee-Chee") and kindred
ditties were distinctive. Walter

This political satire in Its^sc'-een - v.u v ^ ^ virtuous
version, made here by the Albatroas

HTofinJ man until she Is forced to dip
and Sequana Films concerns, has I

young mau u. u
_ ^^^^

caused a rumpus in political circles.

French censors bluntly refused , to

Issue a visa for "Lea Nouveaux
Messieurs" (as ca1;)led); Whether
tiie oftlcials' will consent to its re-

lease after careful purging remains
to be seen. Authoritiea could not

stop the comedy for the reason

there Is ho theatrical censor in

France. Only the police can inter-,

fere If a play is likely to cause a

-scandal. With a picture it is a,n-

other thlng^the board of fllrn ex-

aminers has full control, and that

power has been exercised In this

instance.
As a consequence, this latest

French picture of Feyder is des-

tined for A greater international

success than the original play, if it

can eventually obtain the necessary
visa fr6m the French censors for its

release and does not cause diplo-

matic intervention in foreign coun-
tries. •

After all, it ia but an amusmg
skit, 'vfrithout. cruelty, of local par-
liamentary procedure.

Galllac, humble but ambitious
electrician, Is employed by the
Opera. He falls in love with Su-
zanne, ballet dancer, who is richly

supported by a prominent politician

and wealthy box holder, Couiit

Montolre. .

•

During a labor strike Gaillac is

named secretary of his group, diir-

Ing which he proves himself ao pro-

ficient, and noisy as a leader that
at the next parliamentary election

he is elected a member of the

Chamber of .Deputies (local Con-
gress, which really governs in

France) by the Radical party:

After sundry intrigues, cleverly

done, he Is given a seat in the Cab-
inet as Secretary of Labor.;
Suzanne, meanwhile, has faith

^

fully divldje'd her dear little self be-
tween her two powerful political

protectors, but makes no secret of

her preference for the boy of her
own station of life, the fornier elec-

trician. The two men are thus ri-

vals In love and politics.

Gaby Morlay, excellent comedi-
enne, does Suzanne with charm and
pep. Albert Prejean ia the succes-
ful union leader and Henry Rous-
seil the crafty aristocrat. Other
roles well handled.

L6S Nouveux Messieurs" con-
tains several worthy, interestin.c

episodes, such as a turbulent ses-

sion of the Chamber of Deputies
(faithfully reproduced). Inaugura-
tion by a Socialist deputy of work-
Ingmen's dwellings, up-to-date po-
litical meeting, behind the scenes at

the Opera and .
other phases of the

popular story. . ; ,

It is a good Fren^ch. production for

feature showing. Kcndrctp.

VaudeviUe Review
(Continued from page 40)

and drums, and have a distinctiva
stylo of quiet humor. They put a
iitting period to the vaudeville
There were in addition two ex«

cellent talking shorts, "Joy Riding
a capital bit of screen fun by Geonre
LeMaire, and the bootlegger bitmade into a claaalc of charactet
humorette. -

Hush.

81ST ST.

One of the best westerns seen
recently and above the average Mix
quality; A natural for any house
that can stand westerns and strong
enough to fill in on the . split weeks.
Conventional but appealing story

of a band of cowboys on an expedi-
tion in Africa in search of their
missing boss. Daughter of the miss-
ing man accompanies the outfit.

Plans show the. layout for oil fields

involved and are respohslble for the
capture of the American by the
African Amir., v Resultant harem
scenes carry a few laughs.
Captured by the Amir; and dcr

prlved of all. firearms, the cowboys
are virtually at the mercy of the
African despot until they stage a
midnight raid on the a.rsenal, re-
cover their guns, and start 'a war
following a rodeo given for the
Amir's pleasure.

Sally Blane is atti-active as the.
heroine; • Good support all around
for Rlix and scenic settings are
]avi.«ih. Mori.

COCKTAILS
(BRITISH MADE)

rrnJurcd by British International Pic-,
tures Co. . Directed by. Monty Bankii.
Orl);lnal story and tontlnulty by Scott
f^yihcy and Hex Taylor. .Scenario by .Val
VaK'iulni>. Photography by AValtcr Hlake-
ley ;md .Tame.s Rogrrs Pr.iduced In con-
Junction with Palladium Cki.; Copenhagen.
.Ceniiors' Certincate V. . Previewed • at th«
I^ondbn Hlvpudrome Dec. 4: Running time,
100 mins. . .

.Patachon.
............. Enid Stamp-Taylor
...J....... ...Tony Wylde

Nigel Barrie
Harry Terry

Oin
It:....,
Betty..
Jerry.

.

Giles...
Bosco .

.

THE SPEED CLASSIC
Excellent (dim) production, released by

Plrat Dlvllson. Directed by Bruce Mltche 1

frdm adaptation of story. "They're Off,

writer not credited. Edited by Bertha Mon
v..v..^w ..V..., - ~ —

,
talgen. In cast: .Rex L6a3e, Mllred Harris

riimiiiinci' "I'm ^owv Sallv" was an Mitchell Lewis. James Mason, Helen Jeronic
t^umnims i m soi ij oauj wa,tj

^.^^y qUs Harlan.' At Arena, New York,
Individual highlight. one day, Dec. 22. half dotible bill. Run
Cummins features his trio for the j.ning time, 60 minuteB.

For a change of

THOMPSON and LAGRANNA
Songs
15 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)

Biiiritone and. male accompanLst
with a neat warbling deucer .they'll

go for. Thompson handles the
'songis with LaGranna at the keys
for accompaniment and registering
hall:, way down with some trick

playing.
Thoinp.son ivl!vnt.s"SwGet Mystery

of Life", for a good opener, counters
with ".rhiiosophy," rOniaiiiihg . to

clean with "Sonny Boy."
LaGranna then takes over the

spot .for a nifty pianolog that hit,

with both getting together for an-
other pop fof getaway, and near
stopping the show.

Perfect in douce here
night. siiould duplicate

spot in any.

vocal interludes,

pace perhaps some ensemble vocal-

izing would, be a. good idea. With
a little extra bolstering. Cummins
will be ready for the Palace where
he ..Is penciled In for four weeks
hence to follow "Whltcman, Olsen
and Kahn in sequence. Abel.

STANLEY ROLLICKERS (7)

Revue

,

15 Mins.; Full (Special)

58th .St. .(V.P) .. ; , :

Stanley Brothevs, both acrobatic

dancerjj. Golden Sistcr.s, pianist and
violinist,, and Three. EUlridge Sis-

ters, vo-dc-o-do singers and step-

pers,, constitute- the roster of this

flash, rather better than the aver-

age vaudlUm production act.

Several: first rate Jipooialtles,

notably the slow rr^otlon acrobatic
roatirie:,of 6nc of brothers. Act is

prettily mounted and should have
a pen oral all-round value where full

stage turns are needed. Land.

Sunday
in that
l-ldha.

VILLA and VANGE (5)

Revue
16 Mins.; Full (Special).

86th St. (V-P)
Uoutine song arid dance revue

contiMbiilod by J.w^ ^r\<--n_ and throe

riF^vrnr"iin[M"ty^r"i5ii^^^^
si-onic oiu'x-'ili.shment and co.stum-

ing.

Arrimjicment Is handled with a

foninii.' iiunnony twi^sonw handling

the voi-;:)!? as build-ups for tlu-

dance team which farrlos^the bill-

ing. Other rhai) lit piano,

Ad;igio and tango arc out*<tiind<>rs,

althougli everything n-gi.slcr.s for

worth. Got over tor top.s ,'i.<:/Mi"nf'r

here, Kdba*

Mildly entertaining comedy drama
of the auto race tracks, tating classi-.

fication as the lesser of a twin
screen bill. Race track shots are

mostly newsreel stuff, arid as auto-

mobile races carry even less thrill

than bicycle races because of the re-

mote action and general uncertainty

of what its all about, this one won t

pull 'em out of their seats in the

grinds. .
.

Story concerns Rex Lease, wealthy
youth who. has a mania for fast cars,

and his fiancee. Mildred Harris, who
dbjeCtt " to " his -competirtg in • the
speed classic against professional

drivers. When she breaks the en-
gagement Jerry goes on a whoopee,
making expedition to Tia Juana,
gets in a jam in the gambling rooms
below the lines and Is thrown in the

cooler by the Mex gendarmes..
Old stuff, but good, for the.nelgh-

boriiood kids.

This is the film which Scott Syd-
ney came over to direct, but he died
suddenly and the scencirlo went
over to the two Danish Comedians
whom it exploits. It was in turn
given to Monty Banks, and conies
out pretty much as' eight -reels of
elapstick with a,dash of meller.

Story^ just, a thread. Two stow^
aways get mixed up with a dope
smuggling gang, one of the latter
trying to frame Jerry so he himself
can gel away with his ward, Betty,
who has money. Rest Is mostly
chase stuff, story coming in a bit
with Jerry arrested for smuggling
dope and being proved innocent by
the stowaways, one of whom de-
velops to be Betty's father with a
long lost memory.

Starts fairly well, but runs very
thin in the middle and drags so
that it almost loses out. Would
stand cutting and be better for it. 1. to still have the same tailor.

(Vaudfilm).
The neighbors sure, turn out Sun-

day night at this house. Capacity
before theatre time, plenty of stan-
dees ..paid to. stand, out the show
since the reserved seat policy fore-
stalls any possibility of inheriting
a.vacant perch.
The show was paced by Ed Stan-

ley as m.c, later doing his own
act with Ginger. Stanley has im-
proved immeasurably in . a year
when last caught at a Loew stand,
having discarded the eccentric get-
up and working more legit. The
titian Ginger is a hot number and a.
cutis. She pulled the same "riddles
with syrup" gag that Sid Silvers
slips Phil Baker and otherwise their
stuff is plenty oke.
Opening was ai so-so seven-piece

tab, "Along Broadway," holding six .

specialty, gald and a juvenile, the
latter weak.. Act "is slip-shod and "

open to plenty of editing. That
Spanish danseuse might also give
her tight gown a little personal at-
tention. • It's too tight and doesn't
flatter the lines. Margaret Keir,.

prima, is featured;
Kitty O'Connor (New Acts)

scored solidly iii the deuce, afteV

Stanley had contributed a couple of

laughs. Joe Keno and Rosie Green
also registered, the act begging oft

.

with a speech let and annourlcing;

that the Sunday laws prohibit their

daughter. Mitzi, doing her ijnpres-

sions. The youngster is noWrPart
of the act and a talented kidlet •:

Stanley and Ginger a^d the Ber-

nie Cummins Hotel Biltmore Or-

chestra (New Acts) closed weU in

sequence. "Outcast". (Gprlnne Grif-

fith), feature.

HIPPODROME
- (Vaudfilm)
Moderation seems a virtue little

respected by whoever does the plan-

ning for those nationality concerts

at the Hip. Basically a good idea

the concerts are being bolixed by
too great length and too little sagac-

ity. ^ . .

Currently there is the horse and
donkey teaming of Russian and Jew-
ish music. What the tunes of the

Volga have In common with the

chants of Asia Minor is not easy to

discern, and when a travelog jumps
without even a warning caption from
just east of the Suez Canal to the

Main. Street of Petrograd, an im-
pression of cai-elcss assembly is in-

evitable. . .

The abrupt appearances of first

a Jewish cantor and later a Russian
basso and with the whole affair run-
ning well nigh half an hour made
the concert rather hit or miss.
. The two singers preceded Walter
McNally, an Irish tenor, in the

defuce. McNally was reviewed at

the Hip as a new act early in 192o.

At that time It was remarked that

his sotip and fish seeme.d to have
been made in Ireland. McNally seems

The

MARRIAGES
Sydoll Sworgra to J?ernard Pol-

lack in Now York Dec. 25. Groom
is N. Y. manag(?r Sherman Clay Co,

ami a bruthor of Lew Pollack.

Iva Berry and Fred Thomas at

Meinplils, Dec. C. Both were In

vaude some time ago and met on the

Tan titne. Now the grooni is at

1 '.ay Shore . J...
I., representing a life

"insUranclTco i n jTIihy.;^ ;

"

Iva Btn-ry, sister of Harry Berry,

to Frod Thomas in Memphis, Tonn.,

Dec. S. Both formvrly prpfosaioiials.

Jl.'irry Shutan, in act with Wm
Desmond, eligagf-d to wod Patty
Kinn'*y, iMKi'iiue In Will King's

lif-vuo on the < o.'jut.

Hosrih'-IU" I./K-r/iifil"', daughter of

f';irl J^i'-rorii!''. will w<-rl .Stanl'.'y

l;(.T;'f.ri;i;i ri <]». fi-'i rt rii'-fi t i 'lii''' f'X-

ff-u'iV'. af M' Jlil'-j .Jfi'i. 2.

Speeds up nicely later and makes
a fast finish with the two Danes
hopping a steam truck and coming
Into court in the middle of Jerry's

f trial by wall crashing.
Full of hoke and trick stuff and

fine for. a double program, especial-
ly if the other feature Is heavy.
Nigel Barrie comes dut better in
the character heavy class than in
recent attempts to play as a Juve-
nile, and Tony Wylde looks like he
might be- a- find. He'-is a- recruit
from the ranks of jazz drummers
and troups well.
The two Danish comedians are

average, and too much addicted to

Continental vaude and circus ideas

of comedy, especially of the taking
a mouthful and squirting it sort.

-Will do • fairly well here, and may
slip in on your side. Technically,
it Is okay. FraU

The Love Comftiandment l^^^j of the Silver Fox
(GERMAN-MADE)

Produced by Elchberff and released by

Ufa. Directed by Victor J^n.-wn In cast.

Milan Harvey. Werner Fuettorer. I>ina
|

Ci-nlla, Hruiio Kastner. At n..th fct^.l'i'jy-

houHO week Doc. 22. Running time, <0 min.-

utes.

One of those continentals -which

h.'is succumbed to the Reg Denny-
Prlscllla Dean-RIni-Tin-Tin lines.

"The Love Commandment" tries to

.combine the three In one. It achieves

the longest 70 minutes on record at

the u5th street. They probably cal-

culated that If the American trlum-

. Warner. Bros.' production and release.
Starrlngr Rln Tin Tin. In cast: Leila
Hyams, John Mlljan, Carroll Kye, Tom
>Jant»chl. Directed by Ray Enrlght from
story by Charles -. Condon, and screen play
by Kdward flmlth. Titles! by Joe Jackson.
At txjeWs, New Tork, one. day. Dec. 18;
liiiU double bill. Running lime, 60 minutes.

In this one the dog star comes to.

the aid of his benefactor two or
three times, backed up with a con-
vincing story of the Canadian
Northwest and capable perform-
ances by Leila Hyams and Carroll
Nye, as the love interest John Mil-

Vlrate "wwe"flo-"popular--In-Ger-many- jan^andJTom=Santschl^

they certainly wCuld storm Amer- |
tnehaces. It can't miss with the

ican box offices
*

byif emulated
Fatherland specialists.
. A tall, good-looking blonde lad

pulls the Denny but he takes him-
self too Hcriou.sly. When the direc-

tor yelled comedy he registered, but
fans here won't laugh or cry. Lilian

Harvey busts into his bachelor
fluarlerfl a la Dean In male burg
rerralla. Sh<» la too klttcnl.sh and too
obvIou.Hly anxious to please to be
thfj iTlscilla of old housetop days.

kids in the neighborhoods where
Rinty brings 'em in.

Plot deals with the love affair of
t romantic trapper of silver fox
furs and the orphan girl owner of
a tradirtfif post of which Miljan is

the manager.

Theme aohg for Inspirational's
"She Qocs to War," will be sung
for the picture by Alma Rubens.
Harry Akst wrote the number*.

overlapping effect might be due to

an unusual che§t expansion, In

which case a cutaway would provide

equal dignity with less obvious

All standards in the vaude end cut

to five acts because of two features,

Clara Bow In "Three Week Ends
,

(Par), and a revival of the same
producer's "Peter Pan" for Christ-

mas week. With the long concert,

show was overflowing the three-hour
mark. ^ . _ _ _

Agee's Horses ahll his trained bull,

the latter a creature of considerable
scientific fascination, opened the
show, a great act for the Hip a.ny

week and especially apt for kiddie
weelc. :

'

Dainty Marie, still a cla.ssy traP-
ezist, was next to closing. The
centre position was bul warked by
Jack Benny, whose routine ought by
now to be fahrly well mernorlzcd by
most of the Variety staff,

Alexander and Olesen. closing. the
divertissements, are comedians who
labor and fret not but manage to

make the pqshoyers laugh quite
heartily with their lazy rehash of
senile puns, bits and slapstick.

They are the ne plus ultra of any
old thing. Probably ideal for kiddie

week- • La7id.

Houses Opening
Blank-Publlx now wiring the

Strand, Des Moines, and Broadway,
Council Bluffs. Both houses to bd

ready Jan. 1. ^ _^ ^
Leon, la,, new hbu.sT to be mlOl^

aged by Michael and Waller.

Park, Tampa, Fla.. opened Dec.

22. Operated by A. Shimko.

NEW ACTS
Long Tack Sam, away for the last

year and a half, will return from

Australia In February. Opening for

Keith's upon returning, through the

Web6r office.
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Stories by Jack Conway

1'

HOME FAVORITE PINE

POISON TO TOMATO

And When the Referee Wears

Rouge and Eye Lashes, Why

Call It a Sport?

Holypke, Mass., March 1.

II>ear Chick:

I am Bhootiii you the low down

on a fight we staged here last night

Between Tomato and a local side

wheeler named
Kid Truby and

I am writin you

quick; so that

yo\i wont believe

the newspaper

^ seports about
. our being row-
dies and Wantin
to quit.

Tomato got
. the rawest deal

in this burg
that I thinlc was
ever handed a
fighter since

they put the

bare knuckles
in camphor and

From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing
'

in Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prize fights, play-

qrs and pugs. This series will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries

\ia original head. Story below apf^eared in Variety of March 3, 1920.

(.•lam diggor right oii the gong. You
ought io see. that, big tramp hit the

deck for the slowest nine count

from the fashion plati\ that my ear.s

have ever dirunk In. He staggered

up off the floor with his arms
.•spread out like an outfield and

wrapped them around rhy kid In a

body lock that Joe Stccher ,couldn;t

have broke. The rof. niade a great

phony effort tO break thorn with

Tomato ycUin for him to split thoni

out so he could take this ham with

another smack but nothin like it.

They was still wra.stlin at the bell-

As Truby staggered over to h)!5

corner Tomato, walked over to tho

referee who was gracefully draped

over., the ropes talkin to a scribe.

The kid kicked him right, in the

renter of his lily while pants and
when he turned he ran into a right

uppercu.t that lifted him through

the. ropes into the aisle where he

laid on his back like a haddock.

Of ooiu'se we w-ere. disqualifird

and the homers yelled murder but

no matter what yoii read in. the A.

P. reports' or the Boxing Annual

you will find the bout marked in

Tomato's record as .a win. Til bet

that i-ef. wont ride side saddle for

a coupla Weeks.
Tour old pal,

Con.

SIR JOS, DISAPPOINTED

OVER XMAS PRESENTS

Gross Very Light, Says King

of Radio—Denounces
Ingratitude

COi^

used"to'pull each, other's mustaches

iti the clinches.

W'c cum up here to fight this

egg without knowin a thing about

him but solely because the pro-

>moter here Eddie; Devlin was once

a pretty good friend of mine and a

square shooter. I dont know what

happened to him since he used to

play ball 'with me in the bushes

but some one must have opened,

him up and poured, about two gal-

lons of larceny Into his anatomy.

The first shock I get Is when
Truby climbs into the ring. We
were late and when we arrived at

the club they told ,
us that Truby

had already weighed In front of

one of the Commi§'sions men and

that he made 135 at ft P. U. "which

was the agreed scale tip. When this

gink, climbs through the ropes In

his comer I nearly fell dead. He
was as big as a middle-weight as

Harry Greb. I started to beef but

there wasn't a chance and I knew

they would cop my one grand ap

pearance forfeit if we refused to

go through with the match.

That yras shock number one but

it was only a small time opener-

compared to my feelings when
piped the referee. He was rouged

up like one of the end broads at the

Olympic, had his eyebrows pen

died, lashes beaded and was

wrapped up in a pair of flannel

p.ahts and a white silk shirt that

would have drawn a crowd, on a

,Palm Beach veranda. A .sheet and

scratch guy that was workln on

one of the local papers tipped me
to watch this mug as he had bet

heavy jack on Truby.
Well they got away with Tomato

under heavy instructions not to

load and to. stay away from this

bird ad- long as he could. I figured

it was 'our only chance'W malce- it

a fight as Truby was big enough

to knock down ah Ice wagon.
. The ref. was in as I seen after

the first clinch when he let Truby
lay all over Tomato who nearly

sank to the floor under this saps

weight. Truby kept tryiii to nail

Tomato, with a right oro!5S but the

kid kept slippln away side steppin

. , or rollln his head with the punche.s

an^ so It went for the first four

rounds.
Trub was one of them natural

. fat birds with a -slight roll of flesh

around his belt line and I never

seen one of them that wasn't short

winded that's why I told Tomato to

keep away from hini. Truby did

everything but bite and .^cr.atch but

every time Tomato would hit him
on the body the dolled ut* bum
would split them out like they was
poi.son. It burned me up but what

could I do and Tomnto kept growl-

^Tri"W6m^=^iTi^=^waT"tin!p-^:try-=thTew
his arms {i.ro\md when he broke

thorn. '

About the .sixth round Truby be-

gan to slow up and dive into

'•linches and I knew we liad a

I'hance if Tomato could cop him nu

the button. I .sent him out to t.'ik"

a chance and afi^r a minut'^ 1h' h't

liis right drive and sooked this big

Phoney Blind Man

Kiddeid Aimee McPherson

Los Angc'le.«, Deo. 24.

That Aimee Soinple McPherson

and her horde Of followers had been

duped foir five years into behoving

ihe had restored his sight by a

'miraculous healing" was the text

of a dramatic adrnission made in

Superior Judge Walton Woods'

courtroom py "Rev." Arthur S. Ar-

nold, when he was sentenced to San

Quentin from one to five years on

two charges of forgery,

Arnold, who Ba,Id he was pastor

of the Pentecostal Church of Hunt
ington Park, shouted the confession

after a sheaf of testimonial letters

written by members of his flock

expressing, their faith In him had

failed to sway Judge Woods' refusal

to release the man on probation.

He said he had posed for five

years as a blind man, and permitted

himself to be "cured" by Aimee that

lie might gain the confidence of her

flock and be appointed an "apostle"

of the Angelus Temple. <

BAD CHECK CHARGE

Dworkin Dismissed—Summons Tak

en Out Against Hini

VTlie very. pooroKt Christmas 1

have ever experienced," complainod

Sir Jos. Gin.sborg. "I denounce in-

gratiiude," he .said, as he pu.«hed

forward a phoney pearl necklace.

'

"I know-Who; sent me that," Sir

Jos. ponti.nued. "l.t came ln a large

box and I recogniiod the box.
_
But

I host? pearls cost $1.50 anyway ami

packing the box must have" been $1

moi-e. so it was an expensive gag.

"I am the Great Sir Joseph Gins

berg, International. Star, and the

King, of the Radio. My po.sltlon in

the show business brings mea lai'ge

number i>f request.s during the year

fur adyice. You couldn't guess some

of the people in the business who
nsk me what to do and.how to do it.

I never, charge 'for my advice al-

though my Radio salary i.S: $2,500 or

$200 a night, so you can soo my time

is valuable. And of all those pcoplo

I have aided or advised, what do 1

get at Christmas—this: bum bunch

of pearls. I denounce it.

"All Mrs. Willie gave me was air.

There was something funny about

that too, I'm not sure whether Mrs.

Willie like!!! me or hot, but somehow
.iust bef<ire Xmas I couldn't got- to

Mr. Willie. Mrs, Willie always an-

sw<M'.cd the. phone; Mrs. Willie al^

whvs opened the door, wlien I crtlled..

li'.s' not like the bid days, when I

lived with the Howards. I thought

that was permanent biit you sec,

ymx . can never tell in this business.

Sir Joseph Suspects

.

I. didn't expect anything from

Mr. Willie, although I suspect that

Speaks Overflow

In a Tinu\»^ Siuiaro building

of .^iK lUmis, tliri^i-" woro (uvu-

pii'd liy .-pcakcasie:?. Kow
.ihi>ro ar<» init two.

TU'k} third plaoo was pliu'lvo'd

the otliov day. To got to the

tViird jjlaro on tho third Ooor*

the . raidors had '. to pa.^s the

otiior two speaks.;.;

Whothor tho raiders' thought

thoro wore too many speaks in

the building, with tho li.tnit. set

for two, or i:ouldn't smoU. boo7.e

oh any but tho third floor will,

"iii'vor . be kniiwn; .

'
•

' V

Tho spoaks in handling trade,

usually , send their >druhks.up oi

do.wn staii'8, to the other place,

to get rid of thorn. As tho other

plaoe' does the. same thing, on

drunks it's always 50-50.

UncommonChatter
By Ruth Morris

H'ailu'r .
iiioo iiioxpiiii^ivi' i-vi-nii-.g

riK-lyS at Franklin Simon's, lino i,<»

n silk nuiiro, with surpliood bodioe.

and drapod pouf and trail at the loft

hip. : Lovely shMidorizing lino. .Ahr

other, .soft "and easy to woar, i.s of

chifCon over silk cropo. Oapod nr-

rangomont from tt low dooollotage

in baok. A iunher; with circular

skirt and trailing length in back is

of satin, beautifully mouldod to the

figure;

Ben Dworkin, 30, restaurant own-
er and living at lOS Field place,

Bronx, was. discharged in West
Side Court by Magistrate McQuade.

A summons charged him with i.s.su-

ing a bogus check.

Henry Fasslet, of 130 West Cith

sj;reet, stated that ho. was givon

a check by Dworkin for $125. Fass-

let.jearnodjrom^the bank that there

were InsulhctenttunWandrno cvf-dir

for Dworkin;
Fasslet explained it to Magistrate

McQu^ide. The court dismissed the

summon-s. Fo.sslot told reporters

he was going to begin a civil action

against Dworkin.

Amsterdam's Clas» Nite

Club with Trimmings
Florenz Ziegfeld has fancy plans

for his Midnite Fi-olic atop the New
Amsterdam which opens Saturday

with Paul Whitcrnan and his or-

cho.'^tra as the danco fcattiro, In

addition to Eddie Cajitor and }M< n

Morgan as the opfning lloor attra''-

tlon.s. Cantor is only olfioiating as

a courtesy to Zl.crgy ond will bpw

out in a wfok or two; ,

Ben Bernie will probably .suc<.-' od

Whitcrnan after the lattM-'a two

.wpeks,=.-^igg>^:=ldlL=.fAliliW_,l^

with Lopez, or vice v<Tsa, • dotaiW'

being wni-ked out now
ZioRfeld also is flirting

Mrs. Willie asked for so much her

;^oli\ that Mr. Willie had nothing left

for me. You know womien. Well

do. And my new landlady asked

me yesterday that If I am so well

known and popular why don't I

pay the room rent more often. It

hurt me. I gave her my card, that

one which reads 'Greatest Attrac-

tion On Earth.' The Great: Interna-

tional Star, Sir Joseph Ginzburg,

King of the Radio.' I knew that

would settle her unUl I caught up

with Mr. Willie, but she handed me
back the cai-d saying she can't read

English. . Then I showed her the

pearls and she showed me the

butcher's bill.

"I think I made a mistake holding

my salary at $2,500 so long for the

Radio. I could have been working

in a nlt6 club like John McCormack,

Jr., is doing. In fact I understand

that John McCormack, Jr., got. the

job that was Intended for me
wanted three meals a night from

the club and he went In for two

This cut-throating In our business

i.s putting It on the bum, I saj's.

"Now I am In a q-u-a-n-d-a-r-y

Ts that the way you spell It? One of

the swell admirers taught me how

to spell It but she forgot to tell me
how to pronounce It. Great girl,

that girl. Lives In her own apart-

mont but has no extra room. So Kh<>

said but the janitor told me not to

bcli.'vc everything I heard. •-

South Africa

"I halve a chance to go to South

Africa as an entertainer to the ICing;

Wrille Wuld^^T^
about my q-u-a-n-d-a-r-y. It's this,

One fellow says there is no King in

Africa w^hile another says there will

be one by the time I get there. Then

he aslccd me if I am not the Kmg
of the Radio, and that's what puzzled

me; I don't know, what he meant

and if the offer Is on the level. They

said I could gb as Chief entertainer

on a oattlfe.boat. They said I cO#d

kooi'i the animals good natured ort

the way over and If 1 could make

the animals laugh, I could mak-

any King laugh.
•

,

"That's what . I want to a.sk Mr.

Willie about—If he can spare nio

l(,jiK <TioUKh to make the trip. But

ir \Ir. AViliic s.'iy.s not to go, 1 won't

;,'o,' alTliough it might be the begin-

ning of a world'.s tour for The Ciroat

Sir Josoph Oinzberg, Intornational

I-:»)tfiiain"r and King of the Radio.

"Tbal's atrip Kddie Cantor hasn't

tak» n yet, and a.s I have never imi-

W<^(r:F;ddi^rr knrrW-he^on'-t-be soi e

f rough to try to. b^at me to it.

ATfiyb" I will have brtf r luok for

"Chance" Men Raid;

Discharged by Cour:

Tlvroo iilU god "chanco bperat'ors

cn Sloik Market s:Uos who wore ar-

rosted aft.^r a ralid by detectlvos of

Deputy Chief' Inspector J ames S
Bolan, were discharged.' iti West
Side (^ourt- by Magistrate H, Stan

ley Uenaud. They gavh their names

as t; llbert Koborts... -iOv eiigravor,

21709. llOLh' Jitrect,. .Quochs yillago;

Sa.nniel Johnsofi, 32,- of . 10 .^hc'r

man avenue, and James :Gallaghor,

37, fireman, 15C5 .
Park, avenue,

Bridgeport, Conn". . .

:

Detective Jvouis Woolfel of B,o-

lan's staff tcstifiod that he. with

several otber detoc.iives raided the

offices on tl)e third floor of the Gal

vin Buildin.u, 236 West' 55th street

Woelful found the trio in the

room. A soarch . disclosed luindreds

of alleged i-ba.nco .slips on numbers

of the ''Clonrlng .TIou.sc." Holan

had redoh'od m complaint.s

about the place. .: .

"

"

'•nisohargod," said .Renaud,

Printed ohiifons arc coniing back ,

for evening: Wear according to Jay-
•Thorpe. This is;proba.bly influonoed

by prospcetive trelts' to FTor;ida.

Treatment for theso gowns remains

much the same as last year—lov^
decolletagi\ leisurely fitting and
skirt .

irregidairltios. Many printed;

taffetas al.so being shown. This

shop's new"Bramiette,":a;bbreylated

silk crepe bloomer, Is awfully cute.

Stewarf & Co. is .showing a neat

ensemblo' th.at's fine for, winter

sporting. • Coat is of red-brown
suede, with saddle sleeves, brisk

siand-up collai' and bolted waist-

line. . .Swagger cap to matih made
in tam-o'r.^hantcr style. Tory "pour

Ic; sport."

If. the shop .of l.foUandei' is to be
believed, it has foimd the answer

to the niaidon's prayer in the sluape

of 'a glove known as the "Wear-
Clean;" The promise that it w'on't

ever have to bo cleaned sotinds too

good to be, true. It's probably all

l.done with mirrors. :

By MOI-LIE GRAY

still Top Doig

"Land of the Silver Fox" puts

LeHa Hyams In a far north trading

i?ost but. not too far fronti a marcel

wave. Cute papoose ahd Rin-'Tln

Tin, the first dog star, and still the

first dog star, make this; of Boihe

Interest, Fine views of the; Santa

Claus country, Including a. real

atoirm, add some more. Rinty makes
a fine display for a family fiiilis.h

Contempt fbr Copi
Tx)s Angeles, Doc. 24.

A bench warrant has been Issued

(against Barry; Norton, Argentina

Isor^ipn fictor, under contract t«) I'wt

Noirtpn it appears tears Up hla

1

tickets from tralfic cops and fatll*

to show up in court.

MONEY OR PICTURES T

Danbiiry, Conn., Dec. 24.

Local folks believe ZIt Thomas,
chorister, has gone west to collect

.a fortune and a ranch bequeathed td

her by an uncle, and mebbe so.

But In California where all ar«

supposed to bie by now, there Ig a
picture colony, and BP, If ZIt doesn't

get the bequest, she may get a job.

enotigh to hold her month old baby,
'

Young man, much, embarras.sed,

denies any knowledge of how. large

her baby. is.

Burden Bearing Kind
"Sally's Shoulders" Is the burden

bearing, not fur bearing kind. Lois

Wilson is a perfect Sally, but her

story is to6 familiar for

Usual Skin Game
No pi-ograms at the ColiimbIa,

but the name of the.show l.a.st week

comfort 1
could be: called anything,

to a feminine audience. She ran

a! tea room, service in taffeta, and
her own family were the best cus

tbmers. Then she.danced In a night

club, where her. family had pre-

ceded her. and worked again in tfif-

f.'ta, thl.s time a beautiful white

gown of lace mixing with the petals

of an uneven hem. A big bow .at

the back of the wai.st was the only

other . trimming. •
.

A good looking light color suit

had a three quarter length coat over

a blouse of large irregul.ar blocks

ahd. her str.aw hat. wa.s Indistinctly

marked In squares. Loucllle Will-

iams, blonde, wore dresses as scant

as lingerie. Edy the Chapman wa.s

her' severe.st critic and . best ' tea

drinker, and,Huntley Gordon showed
Sally a different' use for her shoul-

der. :.

ZioKfeld also^is fbrtlng
7. '

i

;/,,,.VV,ut I donouncr. Cln^is-r

lU-atrlce Lillie, which w-.ll n.-r.r,
I

jj/.. ^!',^. 1 c^ay ChrJctn.a -i

M..SS and Fontana w.ll also I'-^^lV'- ''^^^^^^^^^

Heroic Touflbs
."Pang \ya,r"' is just, an ode to the

bbbtlegger. Most people have him
all wrong, He.may .sell poison as
liquor and tui-n a machine gun on
another gang and carry oblivion in

hiy fist but he mean.s to be Bquarc.

And when he knows hjs girl loves

another and tbat Other had tried

to save him, he goes forth like a
knight of old carrying hf.s lady's

. nowi.T. to battle and dies with a rose

in Ills hand. .

-

'

What • ohlvalry, what romancf-,

what .a jokf'l .

. Oilve Borden was in- her usual

p(!rfeft form wlK'thor in white lac
with tight sleeves and a cliifl'on

botV on the shoulder or in black

n"ck to hf-rn.

'•<)ang War" is filiridtmi's effort

toward glorifyjii^; the pans l<r.'-d<r

the iphow .'ini.'C I^ady

Lillio) and the dan'-'

an- arraiit:"m<'nt railing f^r

be with the oti.f r in a ui'.f-

IV..] r.\Ii

te a Til li.'iv

ori<

: .b.

. i,mo on lb'' 4ta of July wb"ii

don't n' "d an ovf-rcoat.

• f yon f-f. Mr, Will;'--, p!< a.-^e mr-i!

I, J! •i'.at foat."

and it,'': hi.^:

tli;it .s*ate.

A woman
hfi-k' t J;

o^ly .chan< f to.

ii,t' a w i< l:'-r

liif Ci' rk iL .11

Usual sUln game, Jokes that would

make a: shower of CN "a necessity

and the sa me parade of tired to

death chorus girls, some with faces •

to frighten, growntips nior.e than

children.

i.saludlo Vain, the vamp.bf tlie run-

way, is ])robably the reason for all

the bald ho.'ids she care.s.ses .so ten-

derly.

Sailors in the audience probably

won't think so niucb of thosr- South

Sea beauties next time.

UpUftirs selling art books for

broadmlnded people, most of whom
couldn't tell the third seat fiom the

fourth, much to the u.shei-.s' disgust.

•'All about, wpmen fgr 1 u ,ccn t,^.".
.

What a bargain!

"The Viking" Pleasurable

"The Viking" Is a pleasure .and a

sight for tired'^of-blaok-and-whlte

eyes. What if the sea is too green?

It's a beautiful color anyway and

so la everythinig- else. Including

varlbiis whlfikcr.s.

Paulin(> .Starke Is splendid as the

Viking-ViMUcen. .She wore helmels

matching her BklrtH and alway3:heir

bodice of metal fish scales of nail-

heads scemod to take on some of

the same color. Greens and browns

to harmonize with the red gold of

her ha ir
' and the- strong character

of her fafo, y.et WlW'U s})e sw:ilhod

]UT lir-.-ul. in .soft wlvlte for h^-r wed-

ding had a remarkable ward-

robe and Ij'-'- only baggage a knotted

kerclii. f she wa.s ev«-n more lovely.

jTow .'•i." ever kept suoh pf-rfi'ct

te':l)i Ivfore advertising tinio. but

of cour.-n<- llie teeth weren't the .'^amo

-era-as^tbe.j^osU^n'^--,..:

FiniJ-li sIimw.s that stvan' u,~v.<^y up'

in N' <''l""t .-•iiM"'f>'"l t(j.li.i>' b<'<.n

b.iilt by the Vil<ln«H but says no

r. ... ii
! one kii'.-A' vsbat liaM-..!,- '! I'lo

! l.:irid wlic. r.-ti.aln. d. ('..ii-iKb ring

.,0,

b;g

Dicir

i.Mv
now.

lu-atr )i;iliire tin

1 lO sliop ke'

pi Oil-

Ui'-ro
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Chatter in New York

l.;u-.' 1! ii!\\it ni.uhl cl'ililjini?.

lli'li'ii Jl'':iilt'n'"n!s hair umy red.

B<'«; .T.a -l.son ai'.or a'partnor.

..Mariim \';uipliii UL
.VirBiMia TUfhllt^ now sinKing.

•; YirKiilia 1 lawUins takiriR: vooal. '

,

.
- Loiii-^o lir.ntlys cf it a ^'.iiiiiri-rl cf>at.

Erhi t I»l,i:i)j.n .-".t ^ tiii'iiU coat.
.

Wjillor.'Kinijs'.ey \vcnr>j.a il<n-l:>y in

. hi.s' iiflii'O,

Biinuii. Davis rf''"i'ivv'l l.iou 1 of

BfOkVli.^lV av Xiiias pri'sciit,

' Ilita soine. of r'.llain .
or S|uiic,'.-

transl'frri'd to Carroll.

- -Ann U.' Siillman at TulyHnic
with liiiil on nork.

Aiil(.l.io{,'rai)hy of.,.-. l''lo •ZicKfeld

exp<>ot.>/tl to, hit Satovopo.st
' - F):pVlM(>rKan, cartoonist, is said

;ito, fhal<i' a nioan .hlackljottom.

I

Gus. Kd\v;ud.s' atory of his life in

'^ollioi-'s. ,.

: Fivo .T/)Ciisl Sisters with Earl

; Carroll.

Al Roth laying- off even-thing hut

•Ihe ho.ssps. .

•

Eddie Can tor\s new song in show,

•Don't Take Your Oal to a Party."

Ben Pollack returned to the Parli

..Central.

Arlhnr Brown yiidi-lin;; at Rloh-

man (.-Inl). •

Ooor.irc .Madisoii, fresh tVuin U of

Ore., aUdi.'d to hmikini,' s:aa" of Mot.

Mae SlutC(jr.v-,.'iii.d .T.ui'illo Adair

rihfters for oai'h otlu'r. .:

. . Al: i3ryan ho'ind for coast; theme

Sony's. .

'.
,.•

.

• Mary .\da ins l"a>l In •'( './iinec^i-

'.'iit. Y.'inisri'." .

VVin I.<()Wo is iiiaymq: riitVht. cluhs

in Sli;tnKl>iti. i'liiha.

Adam an.-l I'^vr- nt/viw -Kavi- ilieir

last namoSi.. •;

Libljy iroliiiari. \.f •^I^iinhb.w,'' gov
ing in vaud.

\'ida Manin'l cKuilcd: Shi- was a

hridfsmaid at a wedding in I'hilly.

Deniarcst . '•llotsy .
Totsy" l")6rc

oiii'ns at thi- C ha Icnur Madrid.

. Jack •
' Kcarns: .returning froin

TToUywood.
Frances Joyce got . a diamond

bracelet for Xinas. Another burn.

. That riolls-Royce you see Viola

WeUer drivins:, holiday gift.

. A show girl in "Vanitle.s", re-

ceived 147 Xmas' cardH.
'

Patrice Grandee changed her

name to Patrice Amati Gridicr,.

NEW YORK THEATRES

3 Mftts. Xiims Week—'Wort., Frl,, Sat.

WILL EOGERS and

DOROTHY STONE
ill ' IlioMii-ICftI Kxlr:iviiBOH/.:i

"THREE CHEERS"
/-«

I /^n t" TMcL. n'wuy aiirl 4011) Sircct
IjL.VPI-' Milts. Weil., I'D. & Sut.

. The SniiirtoHt rifty In Town

"THE HIGH
ROAD"

A Ciiuo.ly by Fro'i'Ti' I; 'r;iirrMi.iri!
.

n II THM^^'. ^I"'"' St.—Evps., 8:30.

3 Mi«t..-i. Xiiins \Voek—Wort., Frl., Sut.

MARK STRAND ^^^fl^S^
MIDNIGHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT 11.30

'•-J] Oi;VVl0.30 A. M. s^il; 35c 1%.

ROD LA ROGQUE
"Captaiir Swagger" ^.^I^^S?*^

A Pathe Picture witli. SOUND.
WARNER BROS. VITA -.1 FOX MOVIETONE
PHONE PRESENTATION 1 NEWS

B'way & 61st St.

MlflnlRht Pictures
Nighlly 11.30

New Amsterdam "^^J^^^
.'WosL li'l St, ErWiiiBor, PiUinelifitn &
Zi'-Hl'.-Ul. >lB.-nir. Mnl.s. WcO. & Sut.

EDDIE CANTOR
In' '/l.^'fifeUl S(?n!<ntinii

"WHOOPEE"
7'nra'PTi'T'n 'rii<':>^-. St. & 6th Av.

W BOAT
Norni.T Ten-iaV How;ird, Marsh, Kva
Pu.^lc. .'^iinuny White, H'"'^"

^J?';?,^"'
Kiliui Muv Oliver iinil CHAUI.IuS

: . Wl.NNINGUU

CAPITOL
Lcream or L,o/e prortuoMon

with
- >, /• 1 N'ls Astlier
Joan Crawrord, Aii«en rrinsic

)t()l,[I).\Y Hi;\'KLS. a Ilcviie with Harland

Dixon,- Al- Woliliiiiin, Loulso Ituvo, Cliwlir Ilalo

t.arl.^ Dave Schooler ftiul liU Cnpltdlliins, tapl-

tol i;r,iiicl -drchcstm, David Mciulo/.i.-. CoiuUu-t-

liiB-Oii Mnvlclonc VAN & SCH1'1N(.K,
.

Thcntro OuUd Prortiictlonti

.

MUSIC BOX r'tl u'iiy— Kvoa. 8:r.O

Thii:" il.vv 11 ml S;>tunlay Miitinpc-i,. 1!::;0

IRENE BORDONl
n PARIS1

A MVSlCC^SlKDT
with .IrvltiR AaronMon's

•THE COMMANDERS"

Sisii... tivnUnblc for.iiU performancesnow
nt tli(> Un ofllco

WINGS OVER EUROPE
; Extra Matinee Xmas
Martin Beck thea.,
45th St.i W. of 8th Ave.

.tevcs; 8:;iO. MufN. This Week:
XucH.. TliurH; «ml Hrtt., ?:!jO

Monilne rerfonnuuccs for piiildron

Wotl.. Tliurs., Frl,. Sat., Doc. 26, 27, 20, 29

Sue Hastings' Marionettes
MARTIN BECK THEATRE at 11:30 A. M.

Prices 50c to $1.50

Major Barbara
Kxtrtt AIiUliip© Xnius

PTTTTTI 'flKii.. W. .Tiiul .St. VA'i.: Si30
UUl*^*' Sli.irn. Miitlncps llils week:

Tiivsilay^ Tliilrsiiay and S;itiirduy, i'M Sliurj)

Moves to Republic Thea. Dec. 31

Strange

Interlude
.TOIIN TllK.VritB. Mill .SUi'i-l. liist

GOLDEN EvcnliiKs Only at ni.'tO.

p\Vll» ni';r,.\SC<V present^

LENORE

LRI
as MIMA

Help <ito " '*:'-o i'^i'"'!'.
;r»cj,.U3uu U'lmii. Silt., l:M siiiiri>. i

iitttt VH.llUlt M,i',. Ucl.. Tliiir. iV.S,it

: W.: C. Fields

Earl Carroll Vanities
uilh .K)r, I'KI.SCO

iijid '.'ill \V(>rl(t V'iininti'4. ICi>uit(l<<s

%i\< KM' I,<M'P:Z (IliiUMi-ID iV Mix Itaild

7TH AVI-:. &
. &(iTH ST.
I.>lr(<('tioii oC

S, r,. llolhafei
(.lto\yj

Vir.«l Time ii( I'oiniliir I'ricos '.

A\ U,1.I.\.\I roX )in-.si'iit!4

^'PREP and PEP" J;L
A ^taf,'<• -how of rtn/.zlliip beauty. .

."V

Ktitire n<*\y i;iis<'ml>le. i>.»0" Keiiowriert

.VrliMl-*

Thurs. to Sat., Djc. .27. tp ?9

ROSESV MIDGUTS
I 30 Cittio Men 4. V/oinon—Only

Mldnet Band In the .World
DUDDY nOCE.nS In

ICOR.LEX. AVU. .
•
"Soniconc to Lbvo':

ii

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

rNEAR.- 5? AVE,

11
rBWAYt-zeWT.l'
lADIESAm.
OUCH. 2jr«

f

BELLE BAKER
Orown.&. I

The Hill

Wllit.ikcr I
Billies

BUDDY ROGERS in

"Soineone to Lovo"

Taiklno Sound Pictures

'^SHOW FOLKS"
A Tall<lnfl 'PIcti.ro with

Linn Basquotte -

and Scrrcn Vaudeville

Throe Brox Sisters

TbeiK res. Noon lo 11—T.o\v PrUcfi

3 BEST TALKING PICTURES ON B'WAY!

AL

J O L S O N \
fannie'

The Sihgina Fool
B R I C E

. WiNfER'GAHDEN ,
' MY MAN

I

B'wny iind 5u;t\ St. "

Mldnlio siiow every .

i=.=^tiU'.dAy^\tJJLili^^J ,

Warner Bros. Vitaiilionc Thlkino Pictures

w'al-ncr'flros. Tlicatr*

B'wav and 52d St. I

THE

MILTON DOROTHY;
SILLS MACKAILL!

First National's TALKING Hit I

Conlral Theatre, Sroadw.iy and 4 7tli St. _

.

Tw'cB~Oniiy—2M5. 8:4,'). Tlircfl shows Sat.,

Sun., New Year's—J, 6. IJ.43

Mi:lnl(e Show New Year's Eve. 1 1 :4.1

Frances DeLacey won the beauty

eon test, in Queens.

tee Marcus, chief film seller for

li'BO, la holidaybound for Holly-

wood.
Adagio trios called brondca.sters

boc:iu.'<e one gets nervous when the

female l.s aeri.illy tossed.

Uilly Glb.son, personal jeweler to

the main stem mob, cleaning up this

season.
,Mme. Renee. Chemef, concert vior

lini.st, returned last; week ^from

Paris-.

Harpo Marx has. an idea td: give

St. John Ervine a farewell dinner

the night after . the boat sails.

Mrs. Jahies F. Gille.'iple and Pa-

tricia ..
Atlantic . City-.lng, • fol.lowing

.Sirs. Jimmi^'s operatiori.

Stray driink stuck in the Mi r<l-

dor's misleading swinging door

chirps, "Where's the subway ?".

.Louis Sherwln, erstwhile dra-

matic critic, writing .specials for

live. Post.
Isabelle Van's age In the Colum-

bia court case last week was given

at 30.

. Jane Lane says her boy friend

has never called for her since she

moved to Flatbuah.

Gelger. and Bravermah, furniture

shop patronized by Broadwayites

for 36 years, going on auction block.

Carroll ordered the boys in Ijiis

new, show to • appear*, in bathing

suits for i'ehearaal-

Kitty Rihqulst Is batting for Eva
Puck in "Show Boat." Miss Puck is

recovering froni. appendicitis.

Flo Spink fell off one of the

horses in, "Treasure Girl." In hos-

pital. ',

Call them Vitaphonie drunkg when
they can't stop talking, ,1says. A)

White.
One of the Street's m. c.'s. re-

ceived for Xmas 22 bottles of La^
voris. -

Gert Vanderbl.lt has been mak-
ing plenty of reservations these

nights.

Elsie Connors' husband gave her

a mink 6oat for Xmas. Burn up

item.
Paul Whiteman has a solid gold

baton (engraved "Merry Xmas,"
from Bob and, Jane Johnson.

"I won't be home till, late this

week, mother," says the modern girl,

dressing for a party.
.

.

Archie Mayo, who directed Fa:nny

Brice'9 picture, was a shirt sales-

man.
Moselle Ransom recuperated from

flu gets "a, new apartment lest the

germs still be in the old one.

The -wags sent Jack Kearns a
Christmas greeting wire signed Tex
Rickard.

The! names of three Broadway
columnists appear throug.hout Ed-
die Poherty's novel shortly to ap-

pear in Liberty.
.

LeRoy Prinz slashed accidentally

acrossi the face during sword duel

rehearsal of "Fioretta." May be

scarred for, life.

Some of the regular mob are

complaining of. shooting pains in

the eye, :sufferlhg from Yuletidc

hootch.
Cleo CuUen dropped her foot too

soon in a night club skit and was
hit In the face with a cane. Big

.s-weiling.

Hazel Forbes, of "Whoopee,"
turned in her notice to Ziegfeld and

go^s with Carroll for $200 a week..

Her mother la angry. So's Zieggy.

Sammy Lee will stage the dances

for "Tlie Grand March" Eddie

Dowling's musical based on "The
nig Parade."
Marlon O'Day obtained leave of

Earl Gar-roll to remain in "Vjuii-

tlcs" atthpu.irh she rehearsed for

"Fioretta." Unsolved.
DcSylva, Brown and Henderson

handesl out large boniutes to tlvoir

boys ,i\ftor a speotaCularly surress-

fiiU season. .

-

Nan. Cunningham through posing

for .sculptor'a. Studios are too

cold. ' •

;' Calliope Installed , in "ShtuvVjoal";

at $550 a Week with operator, wlii-n

Zirgfeld learneid It was the one

point of realism lacking.

Eugene West, songwriter-onlei;-

tainer, ia disoovering mpre hideawny

Texas picture houses playing attrac-

tions th.an he ever dreamed existed.

The annual Christmas tree eiTcted

by the Electrical League of Now
York in Times Square has boon up

over a week.
Sister Rae visiting Aroh Selwyn

twice daily at the Harbor Iiosintal.

Arch had appcridlcUia, DiRcliar,i;ed

.l.;ist.,Sa.ttii.-day.i ^.^ ^ L
Wlion the statistical "r.rtVadwffyiti'

read that 28,754 crooked ni.tjUt ('luhs

were to he mopped, lie rigurod tliat

LluM-e would be, only 315,212 left.

Both Itro.wn, according to reporl.

has turned down a trio of .
offers

from film producers offering I'l ami
more thousands, of dollars for tli-'

prcture rights for "Applause."
CtviirhtDn Poet Is i-evii-wii".;

tiires for the Evening Post, hav-

ing succeeded John Hutchens. Peet

until recently wlas connected with

an advertising agency. '
.

Evelyn Peane, added attracUon

to the Durantes at the Rendezvous Is

the daughter of tlie chief clerk in

.Judge Sabbath's divorce court, Chi-

cigo.
The Hannibal cafe, formerly at 33

West 46th' streist, has ,
moved to

rand new quarters at HO West 46th

street, , .

An 8th avenue frankfurter and

roll corporation has a tesnmomal

from a Zlcgfcld show , girl that hot

dogs are i-ospon-sible for her beatir

Liful complexion.

At the weekly luncheon of the

AMPA Thursday, ISliltc Simmons in-

troduced a gagged tenor, said to. be

related to the world-famous de

Lucca and himself a member of the

Metropolitan.
Mickey Seiden holds a Broadway

record, having danced in eight night

clubs, "Rio Rita." "Betsy," Ziegfeld

"Follies," and f four other musical

shows, aside from va;ifdeville, all ii)

three yearsi
Marion Harris singing "Did Tou

Mean It" meaningly is with Phil

Baker at. the latter's Little Club-

premiere. Miss Harris sold the

ballad with its torch lyrics its if ahe

meant it. ,

Leading literary lights, wanted for

a self-revealing Vitaphohe talking

short in the works by Warrerj Le^/is,

are said to have balked at the idea

of appearing as a set of kibitzers.

The dramatic newspaper bunch
will, miss the 67 Stop Club, tem-
porarily suspended because Saul

Abraham and Bill Fields are awAy
with "Rain or Shine," Strictly pri-

vaite--

Ben Bernie has it that Lindy's

.(restaurant) now has; tablecloths

in honor of the new police com
niissioner. Ben further' gags that

with. Grover Whaien the new ap-

poiatec, the cops are being meas-
ured, for spats.

A, fellow trying to sell slioelactjs,

at back-doora was asked, if he

would pl<?ase i*eturn the next da.v
:

by a prospective woman customer:

"t can't," he replied, "I ..have to

make a talking short."

Padlocks were broken on three

speakeasies. Ofllcers -were com-
pelled by the court to return and
break everything. The places were
Charlie Fern's club. 134 AV. 50th

street, and another in 50th gtreet.

Whiteman's appearance at C^irne-

gie Hall Sunday night and Uhiver-

sal shootIn.g the event inside and
out for Paul's -picture, had tralTic

blocked uP 7th avenue reaching in-

side Centnll Park.
Everybody was out early the

rhorning before Christmas. Broad-

way at. nine a. m. Monday looked

like Broadway at ll.iSO p. m. any
Saturday night except that the

lamps were off.

When Jimmy Durante was in the

hospital, "de guerillas" .
(meaning

the band) went to visit him in

tuxedos just before going to work
at- the Rendezvous. It sent Jim-

my's stock way up with the hos-

pital staff. All of the nurses lined

up in the corridor to glimpse the

society people visiting Mr. Durraa-

ant.

•Top hats and evening gowns are

often noticed in the Automats,

especially those off the main stem,

these nights. Englitth actors and

chorus girls from "This Year of

Grace" favor a nickle-in-the-.slot

eatery .on 6th fivenue for that late

supper bite.

George Kaufman, and. llf-rman

Mankiowicz, formerly on the Tlirv^os

tngcther, were in a poller g.ame.

Mank lost and paid Georse off with

a cheek saying, "Wait a while be-

fore vou- cash this," Kaufman

aPk"(V, "Ts tomorrow too .'?oon'.''. An-

swc«r was. "Too late."

Lennon May Be Made
Inspector^ Is Rumored

Jo^ Daly,- demoted detective by
the new ipoHce commissioner, waa
the last of the "Big Four." He had
a wide acquaintance on Broadway
and worked on the Rothstoin case'

The "Big Four" comprised
Coueghlln, Roddy, Daly and Briorton
Coughlln was boss o'f the doteetivea
in Brooklyn. Roddy was a real gem
as a sleuth. "Syl" Brierton, one
time bodyguard; to' Gov. Hughes,
also a corking sleuth, was another!

It Is said Commlsiiiorier "Whalen
will not distui'b Cftptain Edward
Lennon In who'se precinct tlie

gambler was slain.
; Rumor has it

that Captain Lennon Is to, be made
an inspector.

Another squad expected to bft

wiped out according to those in the
know are Jirnmy Brannighan And
his Broadvvay Sleuths. Brannighan,
a few years in the department, was
made head of this squad.' It has
been created only a few years. The
Broadway squad make their head-
quartens a few dopts from Lindy's;
ivhere Arnold Rothsteih made his
playground.

Acting Lieut. Johnny Broderick,
head of the Industrial Squad, Will

be retained, it Is cxpectipd; He is

feared by the mob that make tho
alleged night dubs their hangout.
GoVi.llas and gunmen respect Brod-
ei'ick. .

'
,

.

Marty Owens, detective, hds been
assigned as body guard to (iov-

or'nor-elect Rpo.sevelt.

Chatter in Loop

Forgot to F?enlerTiber

.•\l;.ik'V r,oyori
'

tlio- 'ivifc. ot Doc

•!!,v.vor. Times t^tiu.'ire pharmaeis';,

.i.ntl hcr.^elf o,C the show business,

was' given ..iudgmcht. for $1,500

n>!,';llnst - MaU-oini ' Strauss on a ca.sli

loan.

Strauss, head oi tiio picture cor-

poration hearing his name, borrowed
the sum last summer and ft r.got to

rometnber.

Inaccurate Biographies

Florence Couthoui

Florence Gouthoui, daughter oC

Mr. and Mrs. Couthoui of the U)e.'il

Gouthouis, is queen of tho thoatro'

ticket agencies in Chica.f^o. Sh^ hfts

gained cpnsidcral)le fame as a
inanipulator. although the diclion-

ary says manipulator comes from
maniple, moaning a .subdivision of

(ho Roman Legion containing from

CO to 120 people. Seehvs to bo Utile

or no sense to that.

Possibly If- from 60 to li'.O Elks

wanted to see a hit show they'd

have to- visit one of Mrs. Couthoui's

agencies, but the Elks at this writr

Ing are not known offiiand to b©

associated either socially or politi-

cally w'ith the Roman Legion, even

as a subdivision. Let's drop it.

Mrs. Couthoui is one of ' tiiose

girls who pay a dollar to squawk
about a dime.' She'll give $-50 to

cKiri^y and remind herself that

she'd be silly -to give even $'-5,

Meantime she claims the agency
business is terrible with her left

hand and buys tlie first ten rows

with her right. That leaves her

just enough time to wish sh« had

quit the business yesterday wliile

adding up the profits todfiy.,

That's the way women riro, and

all anybody can do about it is to

s.ny, "That's the way women are."
' Mrs. Couthoui has a maid ha inert .

Mary, who has been with her 16

years and tells her plenty. After

a hard day of dishing out executive

orders Mrs. Couthoui comes home
only to be told that she'll have to

eat out and why didn't she eat out

in the- first place? But. tlie fir.st

place was Mrs. Couthoui's offit-C.

Mary, of^ course, tioesn't know thfit

—yet. .
•,

Recreations of Uiis nuTdorn

woman are pinoclile, hrid.tje ..•vnd the

.fttock market. Pinochle is eaf-y. The.

stock market i.s beginning to annoy
her. Bridge is roally her recreation

;

f-o many premiums in it. ,

.

Mrs, Couthoui once bad tin idea,

of draining . Lake ':Miolii5;au, for a

subdivision. . That's probably the

connection with the Roman Legion.

S«he may do it still, very still.

Coat Room Girl's Glory
' tVcnee Carroll, Sardi's coatrooni
siren, has been glorified by AValtei

Wiiicholl in hi.«? column in "Life'

lui Sardi's and the SardI mob. It

is cited that Renoe's immortal bon
mrTlTi't^TT^^FS^jVenls^i^of^^^

Seff) was that "lie even, makes, a

noiso buttoning his coat,"

With all that pu'ilicity, the Sardi
coat room concessionaire is iti a

I'anic now to liold the s. a. exjxi

ncnt of his clieckroom, .

When's a Guy A. K.

An a. Ic, f(U'mcrly mnn-abniit-
lown who prattles about the good

Boyle ,\N'ooif(. Ik Iiad to fjluit iii;^

desk early wlien wifoy needed an

eighth hand for her bridge party.

If .you know him, the ido.-i of

Woolfolk gossiping with seven

femmes will choke you.

old day.s* on tho sliglitesi (u-ovoca-

tion, kecp.s,in toU'-h with -the' pres-

ent trend in nite life by fi'<'<iucntiiig

a- sandwich nhop around t'lC

WmK?cnmiii'ir^'f>an^lVl7T^rt==lTy=^hr^

.yirls from a iioarby r-vuc.

1-lopplng from table to t^tble (.'»

ctiuverse with tli" fcm« ^^llo oalch

Ills eye, but not carin.tr to liave th''

younger mnle. elcmont l:iliol him a-

chaser,, he moves on in liuT- !'>

avoid gi-ahbing ;i check.

The a. k. is rtipidly li.^i .uuiiig

Iciiown !i> 111" Sipi.'ir"'".^ l''"!'l knii'.vi'f

table mlxor. '
.
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Unemployed Actors

Reports oC unemployed actc-rs out of work just now Isn't the hint of a

cataslrophe in the spcakinff thentre that it misrht sujisest. No nufstion

but some actors are oiit of work; .some always are and niaybc nu.ro tlmn

customary rijjht now, hut more, poriinerit is how many of those unom-

ployed actors are actors? . I

Mechanical cniertainmerit and the decline of the leff It field have con- ;

trihutcd- to a theatre, condition which., has temporarily at' least cut >

down the demand for in
.

person talent on the stage. .The road sit^ia^^i^'"
i

ha^ affected the legit troupers to some extent,: .where the increased stock

lias not taken up the' oversupply, while talkins shorts may. be account- i

able for a considerable nuniber of yaude, acts being idle. And anotnor

reason or so. more or less important, such a-s a theatre chanffing policy,

(Continued from pagc^ 23)

of Life was taencncial.to the weekly

but it said that the advertising

reveniie wa.s not commensurate with

its editorial content.

: Post's Borus Offer

Thb New York Evening Post re

cently posted a bonus notice on the

bulletin board, offering $5 for an

exclusive story -worth a piase one

spread. That means a .
three line,

single column head and bank. The

staff refu.sed to got excited over the

proffei*.

The Post still calls Its business

ofiflce the counting room.

Behind all of that is the influx of actors into the show busmess withm

the past five years. From dramatic and dance schools, from cabarets,

from the picture theatres and from amateur ranks, not only \v\\.\\ u\<

specialists but the local community theatre playing amateur l^l^y^. •L 'u.>,e

"actors" came into the. busiricss by the thousands and they won t get^oiiL

They, are riot, actors and never will be. for otherwise "i^^- f"."';]
Jf^.^^^

worked. Talent works In .the show business. It finds itself} theicb-

a

place for It arid it. lis .seldom overlooked.

had h.-on linishod and th- pL lu.rc u.is in production. Ihis reached Mrs.

! Ailiuus plavr-Md. r f..r J'- .Mil'c. \vl'..> ivturncd llic manu.-crlpt to Traut-

i -matin. I)cM!U..'.>-.o >< thau rtf;a.rdl. of c:ci.'cnsc. this and ;jU' oth.-r future

i pla,uiari.>Jin suit.'* will ho di-i'ciuh'il in court by him.

lionrv Cei-rard.' P.irariu'.mit cameraman, cranked for 32 con,<"cutive

hours, hlnumv the clo.-^in.u- si-uUs of •Touk War." which WxWV.nn Wellm.an

directed. ,AVum: one day's rest, he jtimp>'d on another a.<*si!:nmcnt, the

new Envil Jannin.i:.-^ picttire. temporarily .titled, "A Tale of the Alps."

M-(5-M recently had a pictu.riv •'All at Sea" convploted. in which Karl

IVO.ne.and , lu-'orsre K. .Vrtl'ur wore fealurtHlv direeteiV by Alf (.ioulding.

Oilicials jiot a lla.-*;! at; ilie pieiin-e made, in. -24 d:.vy.<, and decided to

expend an -extra ?oO,oOO, . .«o' Sam Wood was called in to :^hoot. ad.ded

scenes and .provide cmlielli><hment. .

.J. s. ^;tonvi.rid';v. lh-earms. expert in the. prop. departipeiU at .Para-

niount's coast' sluai>\ ha,>5. ;Vdded iiHV: Clernian rliles to his stock.' Ouhs

were left on : r.elAiah hattfuMd.s. in .
the' lirst ("emiaii rush of 1914, and.

\Ver.e part of iVu.ire iiua niit'ie.s of .salvagiHl war':Vmateriul vmiotiched since

thi>.war. .
•

',
-

'
.

' .,'

'

One of .Paramotuvts". foreign reps nciiulred the rilles and shipped, them

to the studio, yt'.-mlji'idue now has more than r>,(iOO lireartns of all typea.

in his charge.
. /

'

But not by the thouiiinds or the hun^dreds.
' Young peoplii who xldfted

to ie stage, getting there by one means or

long enough to wear, .grease paint, became convinced f ^^^J.^-^'^^.V ^

they were and. are actors, according to their innermo.st .
thought^^ ^

won't go .home arid they won't go to work. They ^preter^to Btary^^^^^^

show business rather than make a living by ^yoI•klng at Something U^c

at whi<;h they pos.sibly could not be worse,

"Applause^ and "the Last Rung"

A rather belated review of the

Beth Brown latest, "Applause"

(Liveright; $2), apijears here

through its first reader having been

unable to locate hlB copy when
warited. It scenris as though every

one else wanted to *read it .arid did.

The reader fini-shed his ioh three

riionths apart, In two readings.

Beth Browri's book is one o£ the

really fine works on the shoW biisl

ness, or at least that branch of

the show business It deals with—
Burlesque. It will keep any one

interested, for th6. story grows In

strength as it develops, with always

a little touch here or there for

added interest. To the show folks

it will be extraordinary what Miss

Brown did with a .
trained dog.

AVhile her picture of faded bur

lesque queen, struggling to hold her

place, could not have been more per

fectly drawn. In fact if this story

is turned into a moving picture, it

will be all new to the screen, of; a

new type and another phase, des

pLte the play "Burlesque" that Is

entirely foreign to the underneath

matter and innermost goings on of

the burlesque troupes Miss Brown
so .aptly and artfully describes.-.

An authoress who writes pt bur^

lesque with ^ the authority. Miss

Brown does .
surely must have had

some experience in it. Otherwise,

her source of information was most

accurate, cruelly accurate in some

instances but alw.ays truthfully so.

There are two central characters,

mother and daughter, the mother

a burlesque leader and her daughter

a convent-bred girl. The husband

and a father is a convict in Sing

Sin.'-', there for life.

Vet Miss Brown carries the reader

over the burlesque routes, from the

rcjj:ular class (for burlesque) wheel

show, to the secondary burlesque,

then to the "ttukey .show" and then,

as she says. Iho lowest rung of all

show business, stock burlesque.

Always bui'lcsfiup. always the

grind, the mixing, the chorus girl

who can't depiend .solely upon her

salary, the hangers-on. the low

brows In front, the trouplri pi. and

the queen's impulses and her affairs,

and the little convent girl In be-

tween all of thi.s, to remain a gooil

girl and keep off of the ,stage, as

fehe did;.

One chapter detaiks how tbo

qiie.en-mother deriianded that .hi?r

paramouV marry her, In order that

the mother In the eyes of ' her

. dauglUer • at. . least would ,
appear

decent.
There is. con.siderabIe raw stuff to

those Who understand in the book,

and there Is a holding Itxtnnsene.ss

toward the finsh; Show folks will

enjoy "Applause," for that "last

rung of the show business" di.splays

how far inside • Miss Brown has

. gone Into burlc.squo.

"Applauso" is outlined by Miss

Brown as "the artist's reward." It

Is what keeps them In. the show
business, she asserts, the longing

for it. Perhaps Mis!S r.iown Is right,

but on the old wheels, Columbia,

American and Western, the f.'idcl

queens of buiMci-^quo remained b*"'-.

^" Vaiise"tirr ir tTits baiYrt s "(nTfi1'l''hii venh

.herve to fire them. And. they n^irly

ruined the burlesque of their day.

It is but a few wefk.s ago at th-c

. Columbia, New yoi k, one of tho.-c

faded queens tried to. (iiiifr and

dance. .It was pitiful, al'liough. ^he

was but the unbilled pciubret-prlina

of the troupe. The old gal had a

cracked vf>ice and couldn't lift her

I'-'gs from the stage.

That arease paint has a terrific fascination evidently. ^Once they put

itin the^ nrver want to take it off. It riiust be the posing as an -ac or

El^ heL sun amateur and in^possible actors would return^ta^h^

homes where they are kno.wn, and could be employed. If it s vanity and

jTSl^fback hJine must never know, that -orTt^er t^e^t that eat-

ing becomes necessary after a while, even in the show business.

The acting end of the show business has been overcrowded for 10 years.

Or ionSfr With^the advent of the picture house- stage show and the

^Sot <^SeSy»ite. Clubs, it has been ^-<>t;--^J^,?^i^l^,^^
those actors who are: not can hiake up their minds that

S^gtST hoping for something to do the- stage ;way t^jatthe^

lion afwavs Will remain the same, while they make it so; that theje aiq

rT^aSo^^n places for them tc> act. They are superfluous and

useless.
. . ..

When the actors who. are not ^o to work, without rnentioning that Im-

mensa horde of foolish persons who go to Hollywood leave it, but stniS to stick to the theatre, there will not ^y^P^^ ^^^^'^^^Im
unemployed actors, and the actors who arc actors wlll.then be wo^kinf.

all of the time. . .
.

.

' •

lidde StuMHctures

FBO producing forces are under William LoBaron.. It

and LeBaron have o.utllned the FBO product schedule for the coming

year.

Muil carriers^ in Brooklyn placed Placards for tlie Paramount .l^eatre

in that borough among shops and stores on their routps as th«: Jo^t

office's reciprocation for the co-operatlori given by the theatre In lur-

thering the "mail your Christmas packages early" campaign.
^

The house arranged for Postmaster Firman of Brooklyn to make a

movietone talking subject shown at the house every performance.

Owing to the systems being adopted, it is thought that all-talking ph>-

turls oS an average will be made^ in less than half the time given to

'"piSJu<^'^pe;Xrs report mord time, i,- now given tc. advance

preparation (scripts; .dialog, rehearsal-s), ^ and that the d.rect^ors hav^

less actual authority and are more limited In. scope. Besides which, all

shootinir gcnei^ally takes place on one stage..

From the practical angle it seems that directors would normally have

several studio set-ups in filming each sequence, getting as much footage

Is possible, so as to h^ve a greater selection for their own protection

All that is out for the talkers.
'%

Pathe is making a number of sound shorts with a news slant to' Insert

In the Pathe sound news reel.

Lilyan Tasliman drew three \veeks salary from. Paramount without

appearing before- the camera. She was engaged for a leading part in

iSSftalkeiv-A.Genlus^L^^^
from New York to the' coast. : Then Par ^eci^ed ro 8heW(rthj.RobM.n

stoS'. temporarily at- least. Miss Tashman's contract guaranteed at least

three weeks' work and she collected.

T>.«Hft n Wicks sales manager for Warner-Firiit National ptcture.s. In

AWralla wYs v^^ -«tudio.s in Burbank and was

faK about the meet the stars. When he was introduced

o' C^Uteri Moore, he had to ask the .second time who -she was as- lie

^M^ot eet her name at first. After, t^he sales, manager had parted.

M^s^o^ i^marSStlS She ^guessed She wasn't such a ^g shot after

all whe^ a iS^who had sold her pictures could not recognize her in

the fl<>sh.

vr-^frn rniflwvn-Maver'R fir.st full short produced on .
the coast by Gun

Edwta; ctt'aTo^nd an even $120,000. This two .eelor i.s called the

"InTStional Revue." It is In dialog and song, also technicolor.

The st.ar trailer, which M-G-M sent to England for the op'-ning ot

the Empire London, Is being commercialized by that organization It is

a taS sho?t in which Ernest Torrenco funr:tion.s .as m. c. and Jo^m

Sifber{" l.ewl.s Stone. Norma Shearer. .Joan Crawford and (Jeor.e

^Showinrat'he AstoV, N. Y., it has boon released around Manhat.ar.

' M-G figuring It a profitable Investment

A new route to ii place, in front of the camera has been uncovered by
;

I.lobert Sclia'blo. Two year's apro Sellable, whiio waiting a ..chance tQ

break into films, secured :.a posilloti. a.s personal business manager for

George Fitzmaurlce at Fir.st National.. The director recently needed a

man to play a roUie. lie tested his b- hi-. ^ir' photograph and; voice and

Schable got the ,p,irt;

An Independent producer, newconier from the ea.st, . told a camera-

man who had photo'i^raphed . his .last, picture he. -would like to see the

"works" of a sound studio, but found entrance to one difficult to obtain*

The cameraman said, "K.i.sy enough. I have no assistant for tonight.

I'll hire' you;" It was a . long and. all lUght's work, biU the producer was
giime aiid got the information ho .^'ough't even it the camoraman received

.stimewhat untutored .stipport. ..

Active production by Warners in the east start.s tcidciy (Wednesday)

in the sound-rejuvenated yitagraph studiosj, Brooklyn. Initial work is

shorts. Prior to the opening a number, of technicians, canjeraman a:nd

dh-ectbrs arrived from the Hollywood studio. Regular departments,

duplicating those on Sunset Boulevard; are being established on this

end. Of these one of the first is the Writers. Edward Josephs, formerly

with Fox, heads this branch. Another Is music captained by Norman
Spencer, who assisted Louis Silver^ oti the coast. -Edward Du Par,

cameraman, is also on the local lot. Murray Roth Will act as director

arid be in i-harge after Bryan Foy lea.ve;s.

Of all the gag Xriia.s cards in circulation, Charlie Pettljohn's cops the

bare bone. Incidentally, jii.st before the holidays eharlle sought out

French .Lick to heal a bad t.unimy. .

. At the coriclusion oiE United Artists first general sales convention held

in Chicago last week a group of the sales boys decided to present Al
^

Lichtman with a piece of Jewelry as a memento of the. occasion. Four

of the dotted line boys were elected to administer the funds, They
,

selected a jewelry store and walked -In. The proprietor op seeing th« ;•

film salesmen enter went into a panic, hid himself, refused to wait on
/

them and call'^d for a cop.

.

"The arrival of a cop and the showing of credentlaUs proving none of

the film jjalcsmeh had police records convinced the Jeweler that It waa

a bona fide purcha.se. Al Llchtman Is telling the story as the high

light of the convention.

Although the Theatre Owners Chamber, of Commerce is fighting for

Interchangoability of talker product, yet right. In Its own headquarters

the switchboard is locked, after 6 p:. riV: and only . a slot phone is in

operation. _
Rea.sbn for this is that previously the coin box exhlbs would forget

long distance calls "ntil after the' operator, had gone hoYne.. Then they

would forget to charge thcm.selves with the call.

Purchase of the Fischer-Parairiount chain of theatres In Wisconsin

by L. K. Brin, Milwaulceo theatre operator, involves $2,.'')00,006 to bo paid

over a period of 10 years. Fischer will receive no xnoney personally.

Everything will be paid Into a bank, with the latter taking care pf

creditors and all indebtedness. At the. end of 10 years Fisohor .wlll be

given (he .ef|uiti<'S he hits oh properties, with interest.

Joe Leo, vice-president of Fox Enterprl.ses. attempted to purchase

the F-i' circuit but, lost out.

Inside Stuif—Vaudeville

Grover "VVhalen, the now N. Y. Police Commissioner, dropped Into the

Jefferson in 14th street last Thursday night at 7.37 to' look over the

I'athe-I'hotophonc short of the Commlsh I.ssulng his proclamation. In-

s))r'Ciing traffic and some of the police off.shoots soon after his Induction

into office. .

'

' "wlTal^n'F^v^^^

chance to cop any advance stuff. The latter offered Whnlcri a box but

the rommlsh .and those w.ilh him, including his secretary, Edward

Flynn, the now Chief Inspector- 0*BrIcri, and Commissioner William

Walsh of the Bureau oi: Stand.ards, occupied scats In .
the main

auditorium. ' " \ . . ,

It was.Jy-nihan'H impr.e.ssion that it was. the first time that Commis-

sioner WhalenXh.ad ever s'-on any of the new talkers... Any.way the.

commissioner's l.aoonic comm'-nt wasn't any .too. complimentary.. Tno

talker, -aboiit lifiO feet... wa;s followed by other screen stuff with tho

Whalfn-p.arty reTn.T,lnIng- f(<r a bit of It.
: .

. . „
The Whalen .sound .short wasn't a special at

.
the Jefferson but Whaien

selected the house becfiuse it was th^: nean-st to his. Fifth a venue resi-

dehV.'fs near ]2tl) sireet.. S<-veral er.j.s di.d gu.'trd diity outside, while he

was in thf; the;ttre.

'Kx<-'-uliv.'.'-' in Ra.llo-K<-ith-Ori-heum. holding over from Keini-Albee-

-

Orphi-iim ar«- icpoitcd to have \,<-' n requ« -i-'l to out their
.

s.abino.s..

1} F. Alb'-e. holiling over for a.y.c-ar undfir coMtraH. widi K<-itli-Albee-

fji'i-hfiuri, is ;';i.i-l to h;tv<- cut. lbr<.-!.-h .
av;.->iM;ir,<' .-r.c'h'-r ..«--a!ary from.

K-A^-O, 10 an amount f-i'i;i!lin(: l\",''<>'^, 1' a\ Jii^c bis pi': -nt
.

.-alary

aro'ind Vi">
'

, .

M.-.i'W - II'-i.-:.-ari ha.-; v.'.U<: i-uy bi-' :--!i!.ir.-,, iUi .'••••co'iid f-r leaving

Poil.iT.r'. Nf-iibfr d'..-!> ITr.im-a; b'-M .-r-v p; . < Ji( <.!n. i P"- wllli

:=.r„-„w

$2,000. They H'-'-.irfd a fr-ettWii.ent for rCJ

This set

tiH ••it"), Ail'I'Ji'.rw-l'v },•
.ni'.t ;*>• in iri'-t"i--'i.'J(-d

I.ev H'-'-.irfd a fr-ettWii.ent for JToO.
-r.Mti-. ,o 'f,-.' f

' h- n..' •^''f.,.- K<-iii-"- = ' • --l !'> < ! •:i • r. At ti./t. t,im.- ,Miinl'>ck

trle...r.t, iKMille ^ays. ^^^'^''-^''^1.^^^"^
i Xiu^lU c.- b- . n q.i-. .n . n- u.-er av he Is- now

.ring «ult recently, chan. r^P a^ aH.rn a .o on
^^^-^^^^ a- i ? l.,0-......0.

.
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Mae West Waves Aside

Peaches Browning's Ad

Mae West has objected to

-Peaches" JBrowhing in "The

Squealer", being bracketed along

with M:ie West In "DiiFimond Lil" in

advertisoments in the papers. Mac

kicked to. the Llnders and the copy

was changed.
•

.
"Thpy had her name In the Ba,mc

type as. mine, too/V said Mae, "and

i made them change that.

- 'Diamond Lll' is a different cor-

poration from that of The Squealer'

and they had no right to advertise

the shows together.

"Jack binder thinks he la an-

other Jed Harris arid '
Is crazy on

this Mack Lindcr presents.* stuff.

"Becauise they: don't know any-

thing" about the show business, the

binders put a 50c attraction hke

'Peaches' oh Broadway, where she

has no di-aw. They thoui,'ht they

could save, their show, but It s no

good and she made it worse.
^

"Every .stenographer in the Lln^^

der dfnce has $5 in 'The Squealer

,

Mae continued, "and if it had not

been such a rotten show, I would

have sued the Llnders long ago for

my share of the royalties, because

when I let Mark Linder have *ia"

the royalties of 'Diamond
:

Lil he

promised to share 'The Squealer

royalties with me."
_

Cort, CM, for Sale,

Bat Not to Shuberts

Chicago, pec. 24.

Urban J. (Sport) Herrmann, owner

of the Cort theatre, legit, is- report-

ed ready, to sell to anybody but the

Shuberts. .

The Cort Is In the center of the

Loop, on Dearborn street,, near

Randolph. At one time It was the

biggest legit money maker in Chi-

cago, and la . still clearing an an-

nual-profit.
. „ . 11

Herrmann at present is doing well

In politics and has transferred most

of his interests to that field- Air

though the Shuberts have been do-

ing plenty of theatre buying in town.

Herrmann is reported preferring to

tear down his house if he doesn t

get offers from anyone else-

He is said to be considering build-

ing a hotel on the . siie, if no one

buys the theiatre;
.

tenants Fail to Recover

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 24. ^

Tlnima M. Schoen and E. J. Mc-

Malvon, former lessees of ^Etnpire

theatre, were unsuccessful in their

suit for $30,000 damage.s against

New l^ritain Trust Company, trus-

tee of the estate of Patrick S. Mc-

Mahon. Tliey recently leased the.

thoalre for ten years, advancing

$iri,n00 to .ho applied on the last

yo:ir's ront., ' ^
The. bank ousted the lcs.«:ees in

Ocl'iboi', 10'.:7, by an. eviction order.

Mrs. S<amon an.l M(?M.'>hon a.skod

for $")0;000 anmu,!;es, clniihing that

amount due beeaufeo of the $15,000

.. on deposit .aiId.A'Lj?i]\?l\L':.-?^.^?i ^J^l.

pendod for iinprovcnionla.
'

Thn y.oarly roritul of tlic house

wa,s to have boon $15,000.

Lucille La Verne has temporarily

discarded her proposed revival of

"The Merchant of Venice" and has

substituted "Hot Water" as next at

the LaVerne, New York, which sup-

plants "Sun-Up" In three weeks.

"Hot Water" Is a comedy by Helen

Dayton and Tx»uiKfi P.arratt.

"Lady Fingers" is set; as title

for musical version of •.'l'::asy Come.

Ea.sy Cxo".:to oust "Night

at the Vanderbilt, New York,, three

weeks hence. Latter attraction

prohably moving to

Cabt includes .Eddie Buzzell, Dick

Kecne, Dolores Farlss, Qertrude

McDonald. Al Sexton. Roger Gray,

EstherMiilr. Margie, White. Robert

Sponcer. Milton Pollock, Edwin

WaUers! William Griffith. Marshall

Sextet. Ly.le Andrews, Proflu^e''-

"Lady Dedlock." starring^ Mar-

garet An^lin. and coming to the

Ambassador. New York, next week,

is m for four weeks. Producers

figure the road the big coup; fo^

both star and play but want the

New York stamp before going out.

Support includes IJ^JJ^^^S^
Francis Compton, Ethel Gi iflies.

Robert Vivian, Katherine I^orlmer,

Robert Harrlgan; St, Clair Bayfield,

William Eville, Francis Moran.

Charles Campbell, JoJ" J^"' , Jf,!
ward Cooper, Thonias Holding. Mar-

garet Shacklefotd, Charles. Crom-

^er, Esta Rollo; Char es^^eUl^^^

Alexander Carr will head The

Guinea Pig/V F^^ston Sturges is

producing- and the Piece ^wHl open

?old at the Totten, New Tork ^

^
"The Wh!p Hand," Herman Shum^

lin's. is casting. . „
"Gypsy," which Richard Herndon

19 producing, has its .
out of. town

premiere next week, and follows ^n^o

the IClaw, New York, Jan. T.^ca^t

include? Louis Calhern, Clalrbotne

Foster, Jessie Busley,. Maryjoung.

John Marston and Lester Vail.

^-Neighbors," produced /by Frank

Keller, opens, at Easton, ^a., Jan. 9

and comes to a New York house two

weeks later. Cast Includes Eugene

Jackson, Harold Thompson, Arthur

Skinner, Matale Tremayne, Helen

Trlneer, Robert Crowley, Frances

Collins, William S. Deane and Marlon

Ward. . ,

"Fair Play" goes Into rehearsal

next week as the Initial produ(;tion

of Bergen Productions, of which

Lewis Bergen is managing director

Cast Includes Elsie Leinlnger. Jack

Franklyn, William. Dolan, Florence

Fischer, Dorothy .
Magee, WllUam

Kennelly, Chirles Mayberry and

Marion;B611erman: . . ^

, "Headih' South," the Mclntyre

and Heath musical
.

which folded

several weeks ago may be sent out

again by the Shuberts. with a re-

organized cast, sans Mclntyre and

Heath. . ,

. ^
Reports have It that on the former

tour the show was too heavily

hobked up.to make the grade as a

road attraction.
.

JOHN PHILBRICK
Mr. Philbrick is no>y playing the

John Sheehan part in "Good: News
at the Chanin Theatre, New \ork,

He is o£ the vaudeville team Phil-

brick & Devoe, and. has previously

appeared on Broadway In "Captain

Jinks."; .

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadvyay

.

Few Interested in

Stock Mgrs/ Ass'

Making Wrong Films Right
(Continued froni page 1)

Claims Filed Against

Young for Salaries

A. mid-season conclave of The-

atrical Stock Managers' Association

held at the Hotel Lincoln, New
York, proved a bust oh attendance

and other angles. Only 18 of the

claimed 78 members responded to

the call. The press . was shunted

away so as not to notice the slim

attendance and a closed meeting

declared.

James Thatcher presided in ab-

sence of Lester Al Smith, presi-

dent. : As best as could be gleaned

the meeting was called to pep up

the membership, e.spoclally de-
linquents not kicking In the $5

weekly dues. Someone in the know
hinted the meeting was called for a

showdown as to whether the organ-

ization should continue or disband

with not enough pn.hand to put the

matter to a vote.

A check up on the organization

with ripples from .
here . and there

figure it's a flop from bettering con-

ditions in . the field angle, but may
.survive as a social contact .

among
those deslrlous of continuing to kick

in the dues. Thus far any revenue

derived has go"ne to finance the as-

sociation's office in New York, at-

torney's and eecretary lees; the

latter on a $75 weekly salary and

for the printing of a monthly four

page bulletin distributed among its

members..
The scheme for lowering of stock

release royalties, at the time of or-

ganization the big bait In getting

the stock men together has not been

accompli-shed.

the Embassy, New York, for

M-G-M a year ago, reaches cowboy

land, he will find a.s a contemporary

on story psychology a .
commltte'--

made up of .studio executives. While

he's being paid to hammer home
logic regardless of box ofilco from

the formal angle, if the formalists

hold their line, it will be up to Mr.

T^aemmlc himself to unlock the jury,

somewhat in the
.

Hays ^Fllm .

board

system of a seventh arbitrator de-

ciding the issue.

Before any money has beeh spent

on a picture will be Marsten's time

to function; He will pass on the

continuity of every feature and de-

scribe just how it should be shot

to register logically In the theatre.

The rest of the psychologist's

schedule has not been set. He wlM

be allowed to wander around the U
plant during story- Ihtermissions and

apply psychology wherever. psychol-

ogy Is heeded. .He will evert have

authority In picking the players for

the stories he okays, but In this

phase he will function as a consult-

ant for directors, casting and mega-
phoning. His work wiill not be defi-

nitely-set until the outcome of the

trial workout, which has tacked to

it the long-term In U City.

Laemmle's Dream
Psychology" in his. work.shop has

been the dream of Carl Laornmle

ever since newspapers began to ask

the question in the lead. Last July

he got It on the. record In hla ad

in the Saturday Evening Post. Then

he said he was looking for a "men-

tal showman" and would pay real

money.
While a lot of people may have

taken the ad for. a gag. hundreds of

letters poured In. , Some of the

greatest mlnd.s, psychologically

speaking, . in the country, sought

Laemmle's opinion of their cerebral

quallfleations for Universal City

authorities maintain at the home
office. ,

"

But of those letters which were

from non-mentalists, the majority

polled up the vote for Marsten. In

turn, Universal, through P. D. Coch-

rane, got In touch with Marsten.

The latter first gave his qualifica-

tions by letter, before having the

chat which sold the U president.

In hi3 reply Marsten wrote he

would rather be called doctor than

professor. Any fortuneteller or

what-not feould take on the faculty

title while only a man of letters

rates the doctor. His definition of

the. differentiation is: ^^^^

"You earn the title ot doctor by

ybpr brains (generally) and the

title of professor comes in connec-

tion with academic teaching."

Doe Sees Advantages

Already the doctor sees many
other advantages. As the. originator

of the Psychonic Theory of Con-

sciousness which he published, in

1926 he suggests that If Universal

intends to publicize it along with

himself they 'use the angle that It

Is: "The first complete publication

of a n^w theory of emotions,

wherein emotions dlscoyered and.

Identified Just as elements of hydro-

gen" and so oh in chemistry.

Incidentally, the doctor has been

through Harvard three times. He
got almost as many letters as there

are in the typewriter.. He gradu-

a;ted "with great praise," as the

Latin translatesi for Indle readers, in

1915; Then he went back again and

gbt through the law school In 1918.

Still persistent he returned a third

time to go through, the I^airvard

laboratory. Then the doctor's degree

;came his. \vay In 1921.

About that time, the psychologist

told U, he discovered the Systolic

Blood Pressure Deceptive test. This,

he said, he tiised on 56 people, 'tt .

man and woman paired togcthcr.'V

he describes it, at the Embassy.

As to his film experience, Marsten

says he got moat of that in his un-

dergi-aduate days when he tried his

liand for the first time on scenarios.

He knocked put a script which the

old Edison Company told him was

the best ever then turned In by an

American collegian. The story wont

this way, he reveals to Universal:

"The hig scene was where the

hero, regarded as a coward by his

girl and friends, jumped down into

the. cut in the subway to rescue a

child wiib had fallen there, threw

the child up to a cop on the plat-,

form and clung to the front of the

subway train as It rushed down

upon hiih."
,

"I thought it was wonderful.

Marsten added. Regarding his ac-

.

ceptance of the job; the psychologic

credits Mr. Laemmle with being the

first film producer "to make a sys-

tematic attempt to get together

with the public emotionally." This

comes after his observation that

motion pictures "might well be

called Emotion Pictures."

Marst-en makes known that he

win welcome letters from the public

on its picture likes and disHkes.

Goelet, Michael Strange, Elisabeth

Marbury, Anita Loos, Ina Claire,

Lilian Gish, Alia Nazimova, George

Gershwin, George Jean Nathan,

•Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., and friendly

society reporters. Many of these

have again been bidden.

Fontaine Fox, the cartoonist, has

taken a cottage there for the sea-

Ison.

BIRMINGHAM STOCK JAN. 7

. ];irmingham, Ala., Deo. 24.

Charles L.. Wagner stock to open,

here Jan. 7 at the Eihtnjior. Here

of Horace Sinclair. Company will

alternate .weolily between Birming-

for 16 weckg, under the direction

hfihi arid Atlanta,

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

More trouble fnr^ Felix Young, pro-

ducer-manager, arrested in New
York on fraud cliargcs filed by Noah

Beery.
Following the close in San Fran-

cisco of Young's coast production of

"The Marringe Bed," four of the

mcnvbers- of- the ctist: -filed claim?-

with Kqiiity against iilm, amounting

to approximritely' !f4.000. .

Owen Moovft, leading man. has a

claim for one week's salary and nve

extra perfonn-inces'; Alice Joyce,

loading woman, fpir^ one Aveelc's sal-

ary and the . gowns, used In
.

the

piece; Doris Lloyd, foi: 'gowns,, ami

Kdwin Wturgls, for expenses incir

dental to advance work done in San

Francisco.
Equity's coast oflfloe atatcd that

the claims are covered; by a bond.

Rilzy

the
the

Stock in hackensack

Lyric, liackcnsuck, N. J., which

scrapped vaiido three v.-c-clis ago,

rcopoiKHl this week with dramatic

stock.

Stock in Manchester
Mani:lu'Strr, N. H., Dec. 24,

A .'^lufk oj)eratod by. William F.

"^THinfiW'TOniV^M'ly'^f I'ortlan

is due to ahorlly open at the local

Palace. ,. ^

William C. Dimock,. as director,

and I'lalph Cole, scenic, are en

gaged,

Mrs. Carter's Southern Tour
Mr;:, i.fylie farter in ",Sl):iii;;hal

;i ,.,,'1,1 t'Hir in ("DliunliU.-^, O
Nevir Year's week. A southern route

has been booked.

MOROSCO'S REVIVAL

Reported Financial" Assistance from
Son for "Uetty"

Oliver M(U-osoo, who- recently

stat;iMl inoro. or less of a comeback

on the we^t co.i.^t, Is planning
.
a

west coa.'^L revival of "So T^ong Ixjt-

t y.'.',. one f if., .l).|s.,liimS-r.- NgY^^X^i'.k

tiui.'^ii'al sui'ci'.'^.st.'.^.

IMoro.'ioo h;i.s l.ioi-n negotiating With

FlorenOo Monro to take the lead in

the revival, with nothing closed as

yot.

Since Mbro."'eo'.s divoree froni his

.second wife. Se.lnia I'aley Morosco,

.some months ago it Is understood

tliat Walter Moro.sco, hla son
.

by

former marriage, has provided hl.s

dad with a financial lift towards a

permanent comeback ua a producer.

Leblangs Entertaining

.Toe Lcblang has been at

Breakers, Palm Beach, since

middle of December, . to remain till

the middle of Januai-y, He does

considerable entertaining.

Broadway, as well a.s Fifth ave-

nue. Is anticipating Jan. 5 at the

Sherry-Netherlahd Hotel, for on
' that night Mr. and Mrs. William

May Wright give ..their annual

"Circus Ball." Mr. Wright is a

nephew of the late Mrs. Wlllia.m

C Whitney, stepmother of Harry

Payne Whitney. He was divorced

by Sally Dixon, who then married

Gerald May. '

. .

Mrs. Wright was Esther Cobb,

and sings professionally as Mme.

Cobina Wright. She was the sec-

ond of the five wives of Owen John-

son, the . novelist, son of Robert

I'nderwood Johnson, forrher am-
bassador to Italy. The first wife

was Mary Ga;lt; third Ceclle de.la

Garde, the fourth Catherine Burton

and the fifth and current wife was
originally Gertrude Bovee, and was
^iHyiT^Hi^^TiCckt^
Boutillier, almost equalling Owen's

record.
.

A feature of last year's "Circus

Ball" was the appearance of Bea-

trice Lillle gairbed a la Josephine

IJakor, in a girdle of bananas, other

costumed guests at that function

Including Mayor Walker, Mrs, Cor-

neUus Vanderbilt, Mrs. Graham Fair

Vanderbilt, Prince Dmitri, Princess

Obolcnsky, Mr. and Mrs, Robert

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Claflln

have rented their Palm Beach villa

to Mr. and Mrs. C. Bal Lihme. The

Lihme daughter married Prince

Lobkowicz. The Lihme apartment

on r'lfth avenue was broken into by

vandals in 1927, and works of art

valued at $250,000 were, destroyed.

Mrs. Claflln organizes pageants In

New York and Southampton- In

which professionals participate, in-

Cltldlng- Elsie Ferguson. The daugh-

ter divorced Robert P. Breese, and

married the Earl of Gosford. Gos-

ford was previously divorced ;by

andther American, Mildred .Ridgely

Garter.

Th« Thomases Visiting

Mr. arid Mrs. John Charles

-Thoinas are visiting, her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dobyne, at

their Palm Beach estate, ;where a

new swimming pool has been In-

stalled. Thomas, who recently ap-

peared in a series of. concerts in

New York, will soon proceed to

Washington, Chicago and St. Louis,

later singing at Covent Garden,

London, and the Royal Opera In

Brussels.
Only a few years' ago he was in

4nuslcal comedy, and knew more of

Times square than Palm^Beach. Of

late he has been taken up by the

smart set

Newport, and has a cottage there.

Associated with young William H.

Vanderbilt. who is president of. the

Casino, Howard Is ,ai friend of

"Bill's" grandmother, the venerable

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. He is a

brother-in-law of Mrs. William

Rogers Morgan and Miss Augusta

Hunter, of Newport, who 20 odd

years ago were amateur actresses.

When "Yankee Doodle" was first

tried out, the cast included Fran-

cesca Braggiotti. Francesca later

became associated with the Deni-

ahawn Dancing School in Boston,

and last summer conducted fash-

ionable classes at Newport,

Prefers io Be Known
At the new Palm Beach hotel are

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas.

He was divorced by Blanche Oel-

richs, who prefers to bo known as

Michael Strange. She wi:pte "Clair

de Lune,"'in which Efliel and John

Barrymore co-starred disastrously.

Then she essayed the leading role in

"L'Aiglon." She divorced John

Barrymore, wlio. married Dolores

Costelld.

The present Mrs. Thomas was
formerly M.rs. Sackett, and original-

ly Marie Good. .

''Yankee Doodle"
"Yankee Doodle." the Shatter.

Howard operetta which was tried

out a few years ago* but only got

as far as Providence and Boston. Is

now being revived by Fortune Gal-

lo, presumably backed by the au-

thor. Howard, who graduated from

Harvard in '86, haa labored over

this opus for a generation past He
til a director of the Casino theatre,

Titles by Courtesy

Jessica Brown, the American

dancer, who divorced the Earl of

Northcsk, has married another

Englishman, Vivian CorneUus, son

of Percy Cornelius. The Buffalo

girl, originally named .

Schufeldt,

previously divorced Cyril Relnhard

(who later married two other girls).

She is still entitled to be callled

Countess of Nprthesk by courtesy^

despite her third marriage. For in-

stance, Cora Smith of New York

became the widow of Samuel J. Col-

gate_ before becoming the widow

of the Eari of Straffbra^ Nbw^ ttl--^

though she is the widow of M.artyn

Kennard, she Is still called "hy

courtesy" Cora, Countess of Strat-

^"'rhen there Is MilUcent, Duches^

of Sutherland, who visits New Ttoric

and Hollywood, and trios to seii

scenarios. She was the widow of

the duke, divorced Percy Fitzgerald

and married George Hawes.
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Promoters for Closed "Paymates"'

• j'aymaLes" has l)Oen permanent-

ly limboea Avith cast soatterlns alt-

er several weeks of watchful wait-

ing when H. B. Norris, producer,

refused , to dump any further com

into the piece to revive It for a New

York siiowing.

Xorris is new to producing rat-'k-

et/ with reports that he. financed, the

only two performanccF, given ni

New Rochelle last irionth. from

earnings as a waiter in a side sli oot

speakeasy. l^<:^sides invesiinpf the

coin Norris also arranged with his

speakesy . boss to pormit the troup
'

to rehearse in .the. speak, tliornl^y

saving the usual $1 an ho-ur .nick

for rehearsal lialls. Xorrip claims

he did everything he could for a

couple of short roll, producers,

whom he refuses, to nomo, but .-^ays

.that he'll take care of in. his own

wav later,

•'Phe cast had been nninded up on

a salary basis with Xorris, who.

agreed to advance enough money

for scenery rental and tran.sporta-

tion to New Rochelle. also patsied

into signing the contract.-;, thU pro-

. moting boys being X. (.}. with.

J^niity. .

Xorris didn't know, .anything

about Equity then, but does now.

through the latter having demanded

a bond. This was later fixed through

the cast waiving security and they

still are, with nd redress for laying

around a month' listening to prom-

is.os.

Xorris isn't sluHldinp any tear.s

over the grand ho went for to let

the boys. open. lie's got some of

the stock and picture rights, it they

mean' anything, vowing the produc-

ing bug will never bite him again.

As for the cast, they werp com-

: pcnsated at the rate oC tu-o-fi.?htlis

•of the 'promi.^ed weekly salary for

the two nights in N'ew.Roohelh^ and

. four weeks ' of rehearsing. When
pre.sacd for'a Un'> on the'amo\ints

•they blush' (vl ni'iher tl'.rin nvntion-

Prov. as legit's Dog Town

Admits It's Now an Askan

Ervine*s Opinions

.The morning- World's, eri lie,

St. John Ervine, brou.cht over

from London to review Broad

-

wiiy. witne.s.=;ed one new pro-

duction last week. He thought

"The ICingdom of God" bad. •.

ACE^S HALF SHOT

CHRISTMAS CARD

IS 'ILL II mi'
Unemployed Professionals

Divided Into 10,000 Legits

And 5,000 Variety Per-

formers —— Committee

Formed to Alleviate Con-

ditions

RUNNING UP BILLS

Chicago, .l>ee., 2i.

'Ace, .draniiitii;.. critic of the Kan-,

sas .City, Journai-Post, startled his

friends by u.sing a phpney edition

of the pap"!- an a Christmas card,

with a. wild .streamer acro.ss the

front- page reading:'- "-Ace shot on

busy downtown .street—Attempt on

critic's life by a- .fiend in. the Chrisir

mas rush."

Detailed reading reveals that Ace

was only half-nhot, and that
.

his

wife went out to a bri.d.ge game
When, informed of his condition; by

the police. Writhing delirio.iisly in.

his hospital cot, according to the

story. Ace called out , a list of names

of those he had' intended to pre-

sent with Cadillacs, grand, pianos,

etc. The lifJt is printed in full, and

each, received, a copy of the. phoney

edition.

Asid^> from the nutty .
load, tiro

paper Is a regular edition of the

Journal-Post.

IM'ovideiice, Dev. 24.

Proviuence; . once the toughost

hark in dog tmvni", is. now the ash

can as far as logit shows are ecn-

ecrned. The Opera .House, voncr-

;ible road show place, has been

dark for two weeks. Previously a

second-rate 0)K-ra company flopped

along for awhile. No attractions ar.'

hst'^'d for the wcks to come, and

it looks a.s Umugh the tl)eatre will

be -silent for some time.

Big miisie.'il conipairu's skirt the

town .hecaus'^ the theatre is too

.small to hiako money, oven at ca-

pacity.' .Unlcfs a. show i.'-. a heralded

smash it starves hei-e.

T • 'roquet te7'^
'^ w

and '$15.,00(>, only' dramatic a,tfra.c-

Hon. tins s';ise;i to <'liek;

Asks Hartford Subscribe

For New Shubert House
"

: l..i:irlfoi-d, "Dec; 2'-i.-

• The .Shuhert.s. have a.sked local

theatregoers to shoulder the rin.nn-

ciai responsibility of the buildihg

. of a new legit theatre, to r'-pl.o-f the

antiquated I»arson's.

A committee from the rhambor

ot eoinmeree will nieer. Wcdn<;sda\

to discuss the Shubert proposal.
-

42nd and 7th Ave. Deal

takes in Two Theatres

A really deal of. major in-opor-^

'.ions involving .-properiies at f'^nd

'.-ti-c.et and- Tth. avenue is reported

; nearly coiiiidetod. The sal'- of
.
tlu

T.vrle th( atre would be involv('d, the
' proposal taking in. the R('i)uMii' and

the properties on, 7th avenue freally

Broadway at thi.s point) beiwef-n

the Rialfo T\nd -I'^rd street.

I^yric is owned by the 1%. B.

fJn;aVl:.-r.s t-state. Bt-public is o\vi:>'d

by Arlluir. Hummcrsvein.

1 Show Out
'J'he holiday w<ek, has but one

d.e!iniie closing, "T.in Pan AVhy"

at the Ilr-public. It was reported

slnittinir down two wo'-ks ago. {Sev-

eral oth.«-r attractions remaining hi.-rc

for the holiday trade will go off. or

take to lb':' i'"ad nexM wer-k.

Kay Johnson, Film Lead

j
Los Angeles., T)e.o. 24.

;

I

Kav .Johnson..who recently elo.sed

1 with "Tli(! Silver Cord?
.

at the

Figu<'roa Playhouse,, has-been
chosen by C B- DeMille. to pla.x- the

femme le.^d in "Dynamite."

It goes in to. product ion, .Ta n .- »

i

M-O-M studios.

Miss .lohn.^on in .private liff
,
i-'^ the

wi.fe .of ..Tohn Cromwell., ."ta.pe ;.rtnr

and .pii-ture director.

AHEAD AND BACK

CANCEL XMAS EVE SHOWS
Chieago. iJoc. '.'•1.

"With k'git b-.isine.t^s 'way off all

over town. "A>)rahanrs P.osom.^'

Playhouse, and "Plo-^sr.m Tinv."

Studebaker. botl) f;mi < Ib^.l lh<;ir

r>,rcp(,.-i d ("i-lMni.r- l-'\' J" !':""i-rn-

(>',i!iri<jk tl.' (•().•;;.'_ iiv.

-

..Tohn Wilstach has return"d to l.:i.<

first love, publicity work, anil is

handling' the Lew Cantor hI.ow.

"Couratrc/." ITaVold Berg, \^l:o; i.;ol

the C'lntor assiprnnvnt, is in T'l il-

.nd'lpViia di->:ng vv-y for tl." i:''"

.linun-' "''-'•.,.e;- 'h'-w, ' rn.' y -'--

! \,r,,r. ]•] '•]'.• T.ff Id. i.il.'.'
• ^

.J, . :!_.( '.: iU." , ^

^

Chaotic conditions in all branches

of show business, pictures excepted,

has created a .breadline of unem-

ployed thespians in Nevy York and

eisewhere in numbers unprecedented

in the history of show business.

The present arniy of unemployed

eclipses in numbers the temporary

panic during the Equity strike of

1917. :

A casual count .ahows that over

15,000 actors are and have been

ctVrrying the banner for months,

also living in escrow, piling up

hotel billia with friendly ho:5tlerie.<

whose proprietors haven't the heart

to toss them out with the Yule sea-

son .spirit iii the air, but don't ftnow

how much longer they will be able

to stand the. gaft of the deadheads.

Tailors, eateries arid - barber shop>'

also have been, carrying the un-

fortunates on the cuff, especial ly

those in, theatrical districts who
know the racket well enough to

know the sho-w folk, have to keep

up a front despite adversity.

The liayoft figure divided into

elaf.ses shows that more than 10,-

000, practica.lly two-thirds, of

Equity's membership which covers

the legit division are without em-
ployment; add the other 5,000 of

tho.se Without engagem<:nt in the

v.'iriety division.

AVilh no immediate relief in sight

to alleviate the uneriiployment silvi-

atibn. thc,M.ana.gers' Protective As-

sociation and lOquity arc combining'

forccfj in the shape of a joint ways
and means cohimittee which hopes

to partially' aplvc the staggering

problein. - William A. Brady will

liead.. the manager sector of ihi-

commit tee' with Frank fUUmore for

Equity, representing the latter

^^group^ The committee may attempt

\o arrange better terms with mu-
sii ians- and stage ,

hands unions in

outlying snoots where scuU-s are

now reported as prohibitive to per-

niit read attl-actlohs to exist.

Hotel Alibis

At the hotels actors have run otn

.of alibis on their long past due ste-

le ount."5 throwing themselves upon

j
the mercy of the generof'ity of their

• landlord to carrj' them or Mirow

;li<'m out.

I .Many _pe.rformers, .

nion^ and
.! w.mien, who foresaw no Tci tip ih

eonditiori.^ some weeks back, ea.shed

in as extras for the holid.ay' .'••easbn

in Broadway shops and department

Mtore.s to assure if nothing else a

synthetic Merry Xmaa and Happy
XfW T'^ar for thcm.selve.s ;u)d de-

pcndeiite. But these .
were in

.

a.

minority with the others doing the

i usiir.l routine of -callint,' on a^'-nis.

[ r.R-'ing and, producerK* ofTl-'es and
I !ni:i, kidding them.selvo: that the
'

f-lvi!-;\r: rainbow -will yei ^>(t.c:ruu-

t.l;o un'-m ploymen t el o. ids and

11 be okay again.

I

AVith all the un"mi)loyr.i> o: and

diMie.t.«. unfortunate at any time

, , l.iit e.'-poeially no at holiday lirop

.1 :iT(f but few relief station.'*, for

• thf sf victim." along th'^' C|-r,.)k'--d

'

?-.,,.;> re The Ai tor«' I-'und ha'i r--
•

, , . d inoTC 5-\ O. .<-;:'!. .1- 'l.:,i.

A leitV ' (lid -fashioned
.
and

vt-ry' loud ealliope. is operated-

oiitsido the Ziepfeld . t hea tv-o. tli is

week, . eallin-j:. .-ittcntion to the

start of "Show Boat's" second

year. , The \isc of the: iiistru-

ment came as the result of cri.{-

ieal eominetu to the cfftM't that

there never was a. rivor show
boat without. a e.vlliope,

Ziepgy ordered one t-ngaged

for the Viallylioo^ hut there is

none in the sliow itself.
.

The ertlliopi^ is. in pTi. a day to

day basis, it lu'in.u: considered

th.it if tlit. re Wfi-e xoo many
s(lua^yks from the reifibbor-

hood which lias, many apart-

mt nt houses. .Inbii La.w mi.ulit

stop iiic rticlxi 1.

Thi- cri.Ui'.p.^ ,
\\,.s .supplied

ihioviirli Ivrid Murray of the

I-ixposition: Tent ami l-;«pii)i-

nK'Ut Co;

EDDIE, AS DOVE, FLIES

FROM ETHEt TO ZIEGGY

Cantor Trying fo Patch Breach

So Miss Shutta Can

Leave "Whoopee"

Earl. tWrroll may ha v.> ' aiiotiu'i*

theatre if he agrees with the

.wealthy 70-year-old dowager, .Mrs.

Pendleton, who is backing liis"Eio-

retta." the now Carroll opeiv.tta.

Mrs.. iUuidleton want.s to do an I>M-

riii.LCtoh with Carroll on a new revue

house of .manimoth capacity. Like

l-:driiiglun, lh<- T<.'Xan oil man who

first hai'ked Carroll, the wealthy -

woin.-in deems it a good invcsmient,

ller concern in ."Eiorciia" is

Ihr.ouKh h'er two younp nephews,

Bagby and Komelll.. composers ot

the score.

, Mrs. Pendleton has a - decided

weakness, for tlie tlieine waltz,

•MJlldingdondola.'.* Vincent Loi>e/, is

liayrolled at $i.'00 a week ironi Mrs.

tVndleton for regularjy exiiioiting

'(.Jliding (Jondola" on the radio and
otherwl.se. The odd part is that the

Bagy-Kornelli score is R-enuinely

meritorioui? irrespective of - the

financial c(>nslderatlpns.

Dec Lcrctta on. Screen

I ' .- L v.l:i< pi i;

!.(• * : ' • 1

1

l;rfi:ic:\v,
•"

T'i\ ' ^ 'r-l ''ft:'

BENCHLEY'S AUTO SHORT
'

L' -.y A I.;''-".' - I -
'•

I,. 1 - . o.'.'r •^.'^ K- ' •
•

1
:...\ • s to I-:.- a •

l:i,-t is iri.'de.piati i.' fiiod-- to

•li<- <-lluatlori a!'!.' ."l
.

li-i;-

, • ; it f-nn and no),;; .

• r.an h^ai t tha''. ' •

;.:<•? g. Within e(.

..11 like fjiini'<r- in

with . ma.'-k'' drV.; <

" < <t;:\>]\<-f a;-1: th'-M '
•.

• yma.!' and Jlapi '•
-'

n.f.v'll >'

ard" rif-l.tf.

- l-Mdie. \'antor is ' interceding <)»

Elhel, .'-^hulta's beh.alf with Zlcgfeld

to (-ff'-ct • the ' relea^«e of the com-

( dienne from 'AVhoopcc." "With

rjeorgc .Olson's closing -Saturday In

the Cantor starring nuislcal,Miss

S'hima, (.Mrs. Olscii) is disjrous of

leaving. I.ii'." her hu.«band. Miss

Shutta is under a run of the play

contract and Is also featured.

;
Ziepr^y pulled a sm.art one the

latter part of theweek in all .ad-

vertising, devoting all advertising

sp.ace to: rood "Eddie Cantor 1,'n

•Whoopee'with-. Ethel -Shutta"

prominently f'-atured solely nndei

the title iiud ,
ilie. star'.H billing.

Hereiorore. ,Mi<s Slmtt.i's name was
rrionu: oth'M's i)iel;;dinr iiuih l-:tting

.and J-'raiK-es V pipn.

Technically, Mi.ss Shutta may be

held to Ii'T contra* t, or /icKgV niay

sue for d;iiji;iges in the event hf',dis-

places her--v\-ifh a more exiiensivc

pl.'iyr. Eiiuity h;is the matter un-

der ednsideration but Cantor is at-

tcnipiiiig to siraighteii things out

for the Olsens and Zieguy, being

very friendly to the former as Well

as sponsor and p.atron of - Cieorge

e)l.«-eirs profession.al career.

Frank Frey. P,.il/ Dorprer and Bob
llii-e, fr<un Ols.i )}'s "oarid, contributed

bits and lines to the show without

adilitioniil rornp'''nf-ation, this bein;;

part Of the Olson contract at $4.L'.")0.

iThe Ritz Quartet jolne<l "Whoopee"
lin ,ih(-ir stead. .Jack Shutta, a

brother of Etlier^, w-ho ch.'iri.i;ed his

.professional n.'iine to .Jack Shaw,
[was also easeil out through Zleggy

! demandlnp; a- 50- :pc-r. c>inl.„tu+..-,Sh.'i.w

did a bit.:

Dispute Over Salzer

Cru.\ of the eUsen-Ziei.a'eld feud

revolves aJ)'o.ut- Zie^jry putlini; 'C-us

Salter in as. ninsiejil direct(;r and
' deducting .$3T.'i out of Olsen's '•-ahiry

ji'i.r .Sai'/er. .
<.)i.'en firgued thai S;.l-

i/.er's top hevej- w a:,- o.ver-$;i'i(; .;i ^veek

janil furib'ertjior" .<-.tated ih.'it his Ovvn.

'man. Eddie E i Ifea 1 1
: ' r. w.is cf,i/i:^

p. lent to .haralh^ .the oi cbr;. ti a di-

rect iciTi.l-avir/;.' bi-'-n f-o engaged.

! 01<-en pr' .'ei 1-' 0 f lifii-Kcs- with the
'

.•\r»iei-i an fler.i t ion of M u.^icia n."--.

j

Kiire;iir,er roiidiictcd " Wlifpopee"

, froiii .Sionday tlirouj-'b S/itnrd.ay

I

nifMi^ v.Jifn tl:e Tj.'ind c'o: eel. f jl; en

jbavirif-' i-.'-'ued ,-:ri .iltunaiua. tl::it hi,'-:

• mar^ .'-•honld wiild tlir- l.aton.

I
('»!' '

'i ti.o-M'h' : w li(!

V : ,-
'• M: (•'ii.- li'i";:'! vi/!, Z-';'-

. M !•' ' ,"• \\ a. ii.-.l

Shuberts Wiring Booth

And Shubert in N Y.

ShulM-rts have contracted- with

^Vestern.lOle(•trie for installation.s at

the Booth'- and. Shubert theatres.

New York. This makes six of the

rfhubert "chain of 40:that the ou'ners

are .'melting for talkers;

with Indications Ihiit other

nouses will follow, the reiiort again

springs up that the filuiberts have

consummated something more than

just the rights to two of their jdaya

with AVarrier.s. But AV. B. head<iuar-

ters still -sticks to its .styry that

th(>re is nothing o'n the 'bojird with
Ihe Shuberts.

Chicago, Dec. I.

The SIiuberiH hav<' start e<l to wire

the - Woods and- tjie Maje-tic foi-

sound.
It Is said that Cohan's Ciand and

the new Apollo, not open yet. will

next; l.>e wired.
.

.
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Musical with All Cabaret

Talent, New to Shows
,

"(h t Your fiirl," mu.'-i'-al, ' T't'o-

dueing by Harry "Walker, cabaret

agent and "the- latest of tlie a^ent

niol) to be. bitten by Iho pi odiiclng

Walker will east his niu:-:i'-:il v ith

TOO per cent., cabaret cast. Most

of them havi> never aiipe.ired in

riroduetions. Several out of inwn

cabaret owners are re))orted in on

the venture with "Walker.

Son Follows Father

Eos Angeles, T)ce. Ul.

.. Bon' Hendricks, ,Tr„ Ih jdaving the

same part In the screen vei-.-ioii
,

of

"The Fog'.' his father- created in the

'original -.'•-'•ai.'e versi<jn liO yeai" ago.

"The J--o>;
' is being produeed at.,

the ,M(-|rin)olil;in :.sludioH willi .Mar-

shall, X.-ihiu, directing.,

"LUCKY GIEL" FOLDS
Shiiberts- "Eue.ky flirl ' ha.- roi-led

up. SlK.w may not be leop-m u.

,
Pill Itous.e, the subject of liiU'a-

th.ri bv ir.irry ' Borers a::alii. i Hie

ShMh' I'-ls. may be at the J'- ,ia' • for

Ih-- Ne',e ^'e.-ir'-- -SVeek - ) O,',

D-afy Takes "Ccursry."

; 111 1
|e;!lv Ici: f c - '.e

..-\Ve.^L ; . t.i;r.MM ji'.. -!-, ;J_;^^,L^.
. i . ,, . . I'l .' V. ;i ii I-' '-

'
"•'

'

'''"'''•

r-'v'.-e O'Hara's New Play

I '
. . . .

-
i 1 ' .

' > •

,. .-. f.: i'.i ••
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Shows in N. Y, and Conunent
Figures estimatec* and comment point to .9om< attractions being

successful. while the same gross accredited tb others might suggest
riiediocrity or losis. The variance is eKplained in the difference in

house capacities with 'the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference .in nec<Bssary gross of profit. Variance
' jn business necessary for rhusical attraction as iagainst dramatic
\play IS. also considered.;

:
Classification of attraction^ house capacity and lop prices of th«i

atlnrtissipn scale given below. .Key to classification: C (comedy);
0 (drama) ; f! (rievue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; d (operetta).

Admission tax applies on ticjccts over $3.

/Last xveeki ivtviediatcly preced-

ing X-hriHtmasi,- grosses not indica-

tive of actual fating; averayc nor
mal business thercjqre estimated,)

"A Most Immoral Lady," Cort (5th
vveok) (CDrl,094-$3.85). Gooa
lower floor draw indicated during
first Aveeks with pace going to

.:$1:1,6Qu; not niucli off during pre-
holidav slump.

"Angela," Century (4th ' week) (M-
2,!>yo-$-1.40), Opened, at Ambas-

. isador; pla:yed three \\'eeks to
modest trade; moved here iMon-
day where capacity permits exten-
sive, cut rating.

"Animal Crackers," 44th St. (10th
woek) (M-1.323-JC.60),. Up to
Thanksgiving . this miislc.al .Was

• among leaderg, averaging close to

$41000; dropped with approach of
Ohristmuis but siiould come hack
and fiin through season.

"A Play Without a Name," Booth.
. (jSth week) (D-70S-$3). Another
week here; may move to. another
house, though management an-
nounced would be taken to Don

-

don intact; ?6,500 paco despite
favorable notices. .

"Back Seat Drivers," Wallack's (Isi
week) (C-770-?3). Presented by
Koy Walling; written by Larry E.
Johnson; opened Tuesday,- when
there were eight new. arrivals.-

.

"Billie," Erlanger (13th M^oek) (M-
1,o;j0-$3.85). One more

.
Aveck;

^^ealth of iriusical .competition be-
lievetl to have held this one back;
well liked but average Of $20,000
umlor expectations,

'

^'Blackbirds," Eltlnge (34th week)
(l^-Sl)2-$3r.

:
Colored. , revue. Ji

.sniiish here and in Boston; did.

faiilyi well during summer; at
stun o£ -new season spurted and
caii.icily unlil last three weeks;
$T!v,oon average.

"Brothers," <18th . Street (1st week)
((•rJ-!iGn.-$3).. Presented by John
1I( nry Mears; written by Ilei'bert

Ashton, Jr.;: Bert Lytell in a <lual
role; one of a baker's dozen . of

. new shows this, week; opened
Monday. .

':

"Congai,'^ Sam H. Harris (5th week)
,(D-l,057-$3.85). One of the newer
dramatic leaders; has been gettiiif,'

around $20,000 and not much aC-
. fected bv slump.
''Courage," Ritz (l'2th week)' (D-945-

$3.85). Theatre parties wolc(i-'''"ii

by many shows last week; a
couple here helped gross; has
been doing very well; over $14,-
000 for a time; $13,000 lately.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (38th week,
(CD-l,H7-$3). For a holdover
business surprising; was bettering
$11,000 until recently when trade
dropped under $10,000 for first

.' time.
"Exceeding Small," Garrlck (9th
week) (CL)-537-$3). Laid ^ off
last we'^k; moved here from Com-
edy and resumed Monjjaiy; costs
little to operate; was down around
.? 4,000.

"Front Page," Times Square (20tli

week) (G-l,057-$3.85). A big
money maker; held leadership of

» non-musicals until recently; Was
bettering $21,000; eased 'off to
around $17,000 or less but sure to
stick.

"Good Boy," Hammerstein's (17th
week) (M-l,4OO-$G.C0). lOxpcoted
to move lo anolhei: nl'ter anoth(>r
week, with "Polly" the ne.xt at-
trjii'llon l\(>re: "Hoy" was making

• money at ?2o,ooo or . more hut
dropped- muler $20,000.; has 'a
chance to eonie back,

"Good News," Chnnin's 46th St:
((iStli week) , (.M -1,413 - $ri. 50).
Laid off last week principally to

• fl.v up.hoUsq for ''1<'61U)W Tlirtuigh,'."

due afler another week; long. run
/"News" leaves for road, .

"High Road," ruUoii • (17th week)
(CTpM-flSS),- (Mass draw, evident

. fro!n ,start of KnRli?sh coinedy
. vyhie^li averaged

.
$1 S,000' inost of

.autumn; dropped to $15,000 or loss
hut .should .stick.

^'Hello Daddy," iMaH.slield (1st week)
. O[-.1.0r.0-5.-i.,v0). rvosented

,
by

I.ew l,'-ields .with hiniselC in cast;
well- i:eg!tvded in Phillie, where it

t.riiMl (ua; opcn.'i tohiplit (Dec. 2i)K
"Hello Yourself," Casino (9th
week) (M-1.477-$n..10). Cast add!

-

tiiins exi)cet(L'd to improve ^>er-
fnrniaiicc: doing faii.ly well, goiiiK
as lii.yh as $25,000,- then dropping
like most.others.

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst (12lh
week) (M-l,477-$u.50),. IX'velopod
into a ."••olid: suc,oess; little or lio

=^=d iiu i^aJ'l er-^.'-haiilcsqi vi nu : ] y^ee;) lO^s

been' over $30,000, virtual capYic-"
iiy.

"Holiday," Plyn'iuuth (5th week)
,

(Cl)-1.iil2-$n.-S.")). Landed so linn-
l,v tliiit pi'e-Ciiri,stu\a,s slumii not
evident in pace here -cither; $22,-
OoO tmu'ed dnnnas with exception

. f-f ".Miiii;t."

"Jarndgan," Lnngacre (lith week)
rn-l,0ii.i-$3.}<r)), Oiher attrae-
tion.s h.'ive lif'en getiin!^ luoj'e coin,
but lliis one )ii-iii>i '

'
• .'i.nd aver-

at^ed ,$1 1,(100 unlil lately.
'^•leaiousy,*' .Muxine j-.illol (14th

week) (D-924-$3): Two person
,

play; a. distinct^ novelty .^thal

should have gotten hiighci- grosses
but $10;000 quite prolitable;
dropped to $8,000 or leas but should
stick for a time.

"Uittle Accident," .Morosco (12U5
week) (C-89S-$3). Has been do-
ing well for laugh show of the
kind; developed a pace around
$14,000; off . like others but will
(.ome back too, -

"Mima," Belasco (3d week) D-1,000-
$5:50). Broadway's new dramatic
leader; continuous box olfice line
and strong advance sale; got
$27,000 last week.

.

"Nite Hostess," Vanderbllt (15th
week) (CD-77i-$3).,Layed off last

week; modei-ate success averaged
$10,000 to . $11,000, where it stayed
until moving here recently; "Lady
Fingers" in about four weeks;

"On Call," Waldorf (Sth week). (CD-
i;i01-$3). Reported to be making
a little money, costing little to
operate; trade has been around
$4,500 -weekly.

"One Way Street," Geoi'ge M. Cohan
(1st week) (D-l,371-$3),. Inde"-
pendently presented; . written by
Beiilah POynter; opened Christ-
mas eve (Monday^.

"Paris," Musio Box (12th week) (C-
1,000.-$4.40), Earlier. - successes
have been off in the pro-holiday
going; no exception here; around
$16,000 lately but was bettering
$20,000.
Potiphar's Wife," Craig (1st week)
(CD-1.434$3);. New theatre, com-
pleted for some tm-ie i»ut openea
Monday with En.iilislv. play ' writ-

.

ten bv E. C. Mlddleton.
"Poppa;" Biitniore (1st week) (C-

l,000-$3), .Presented by H. S.
Kraft; written by, Bella Cohen
and Samuel S))ewj\ck; one of three
jVionday premieres,

"Scandals," Apollo (26th week) (R-
l,16S-?5.50).- Gross off as much as
any early musical; had slipped to
$35,000 before slump and lately
under $30,000; scale lowered this
week.

"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (o3d week)
(M-l,150-$,fl.60>. Appears to have,
held up hetter than other run
shows; led the list last .season and
up with leaders this fall; dipped
a bit under $40,000; started sec-
ond year this week and should
last out season.

^•Skidding," Bayes. (32d week) (C-
861-$3). An example of how show
with low. cost hook-up can make
a run of it;. takings have tie?n be
tween $4,000 and $5,000, with man
agement claiming profit.

"Strange Interlude," John Golden
(48th weejt) .(D - 900 - $4.40)
Lengthy drama making ,'v long
distance stay of It; slipped as ex
pected last week but expected to
complete second season ; was hold
ing to $16,000 weekly.

"Sakura," Belmont (1st week) (D
515-$3). Presented by Walker
"Whiteside; adapted by Athbrton
Brownell from novel. "The Breath
of the (Jods"; opeiied Tuesday.

"That Ferguson Family." Little (1st
week) (C-530-$3). Presented by
Gustav IJlum; written by- Howard
Chonery; opened last Saturday
night to dodge Chra.simas inrush
of new plays.

^'The Age of Innocence," IDmpire
tSth week) (C-l,099-$ 1.40),. Start-
ed, like a thDrouprhlirf^d and very
little off; pace has been between

• - $17-.000 ,a nd- $ 18 ,000. - - _
"The Grey Fox," Plaj-liouse ( lOfh
week) (CD-l,776-$3). .Plans call

,
for cohtinu.-Vnee for a while; busi-
iirsR was between $8,000 aiuV
000, (lu)ugh' off like others.

"The Jealous Moon," Maiestio fClh
week) (CD-l,776-$3). Figured to

, remain th.rough January with road
tour likely ' thereaftei-; high at
$14„-)00;, lately $10,000.

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
orty (1st week) (M-l,202-$r).50).
Presented by new. producer. Ned
Jakobs; musical comedy founded
on John Kendrick Bangs' book;
open»«d Tuesday (ChristrnJis).

"The Lady of the Orchids," Ifonry
Miller's (.'Id week) (C-94G-$3.sr)):
.Judications are that this one is
far from there; opened mildly and

.
hiis done litflo to date.

"The New Moon," Imperial (15th
week)* ( l)-l,105-$5.50). One of the
outstanding mustenls. of sea.sbn;
Wiis .'iveraning better than $40,000
weekly until Thank.sKiviii4 and
will j)roba1)ly go back to same
p.ice.-

"TKr-R^etl=R(3be)"-ShTTlnn-t-(l7?t-w^e.»k^
(iM-J,;ili,-)-s<i.").G0). Pro.><enled by the
Shuberls; (operetta has been play-
iinr out 111" tiAvn fur seme time,
und(>rMiiiiij; eluinges; opened Tues-
<hiy.

"The Sign of the Leopard," N',;ti.)nal

(3d w,e<'k) (l)-l.lii lOnglisli
pie.ee a lightweli^ht a'^ re','ard>-' re-
ceipts' so far; may ^et by with
use of cut ra tes.

"J'he Squealer," l'\)rri'st (7lli week)
(l,)-1.0i,-i-$;O. 7)id fairly wi-Il firsi

W9(>k.s, tlien tapered off; higli

Shows in Rehearsal

"Merry Andrew" (Lewis
Beach).

, "Serena Blandish" (Jed Har-
ris). .

. "Dark Alley" (MeUride Pro-
duction.s. Inc.),

"Lady Fingiers". (Lyle An-
drews).
"Yankee Doodle" (Fortuna

Gallo); :

"Night in .Venice" (Shur
berts).

"Fioretta" (Earl Carroll),

"Gypsy" (Richard. Herndoh).
"He Walked in Her Sleep"

(Wm. Caryll).

"Color Blind" (Benjamin
Whitliack). .

"Anderson's Almanac" (J.

M. Anderson).
"S. S. Glencairn" (Provmce-

towners).
"Precious" (Rosalie Stew-

art).-^

"Jonesy" (Earle Bootlie).

around $9,000; then under $7,000.

"This Thing Called Love," Bijou
(15th week) (C-605-.$3.85). Making
a good showing; takings not ex-
ccptiQnal but pi-ofl table; pace
prior to slump approximated $9,-
.000.

"This Year of Grace," SelWyh .(.8th

week) (R-l,167-$6.60). English
revue has been standing up in
corking fashion; very little drop
from the bettor than $40,000 nor-
mal pace. •

'Tomorrow," Lyceum (ist week) (D-
957-$3). Again listed to open, this
time on Friday (Doc. 28) ; drama
has been rehearsing* overtime; two
players injured when proi) air-
plane fell.

"Tonrght at Twelve," Hudson (7th
week) (C-l,904-$3).. Ma,y move
to another house after another
;Week here; liked, but bu.^in.ess
should have been better; $9,000
claimed recently; "The Lady of
Newgate" next... -

"Treasure Girl," Alvin (Sth week)
(M-1,400-$0.C0). Son-icthing. of a
disappointment but with agency
Support . has been doing fairly
well; about $22,000.

"Three Cheers/' Globe (11th week)
(M^1,41G-$6.G0>. Not figured to
have dropped much under the
better than $40,000 .weekly pace;
Will Rogers the draw, one of the
most sub.stantlal In town.

"Tin Pan Alley," Republic (9th week)
(C-901-$3). Final week; reported
closing two weeks ago but manr
agement decided to stick for holi-
day trade; "Major Barbara" moves
here from Guild next Monday.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (20th week)
(R-968-$7.70). With W. G. Fields
sticking;, revue resumed Tuesday
after laying off last we'ek; aver-
age oyer $35,000 until lately when
pace dropped to $30,0^00 or less.

"White Lilacs," Jolson's (15th week)
(O-1.776-$5.B0). After laying off
last week, resumed but will beat
it after another week; $18,000 to
$20,000 principally through cut
r.'ites; "Music In May" next.

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
(3d week) (D-l,189-$3). Guild's
new all-male cast play started out
fairly well; subscriptions its prin
clpal draw at present;: pace
around $16,000 as starter.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (4th
woek) (M-],702-$6.60). Biggest
thing in town; no lull before
Christmas and last week b. o.
again bettered $49,000.

"Young Love," Masque (9lh week)
(Cn-700-$G.60). Paced. around $9^-
000 for a time; dropped and due
out after one Aveek more.

Special Attractions—Little Thea.tres
"The Guinea Pig/' President (for-
merly Edyth Totten), a 299seater;
Alexander Carr starred; opening

-._.P,ostPi)necl jmtil Jan, 4.

"Falstaff,'^ Coburn, ' ^\Ta^"^T^o~ Co"-"
burns.-

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hoimpdcn's,
with Walter Hampden; revival.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; hit in
'small house,

" M a c b e t h," Knickerbocker (6th
week); revival; house due to get

.
W'a.vbuj-n's. "Gambols."

"The Wild Duck," 49th Street '(Gth
week) ; revival.

"Major Barbara," Gitiid <M\ week);
revival; will move to Republic
Monday.

"Singing Jailbirds," Provincetown
( Ith week).

"Sunup," La A'erne; revival.
Civic Repertory, 14th Street; Eva
Le Oalllenne's company.

Riith Draper, monologs; comedy all
week. :

Loop's Worst Legit Week on Record;

His Mostly Blamed-Pre-Xmas, Too

^'SquaD/' $10,000, 1. A.

.. Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

"The Siiuall'.' hit $1.0,000 on its

retiirn to the Belasco and managed
to overcome tiie general local legit

depre.S!5lpn to some . extent. "Front
Page," supplanting at the Belasco,
will be scaled at . $2.50,- with a $3.

toj) New Year's Eve.
"Merchant of Venice" drew $12,-

000 In its opener .at the Biltmore.
Other .first week grosses were $5^-

000 for "So" this Is London" at the'

El Capltan and $5,900 for "Take My
Advice." Presideiit.; "Lady Next
Door" left !the Hollywood Play-
house with $4,300 after a . fifth and
final week. "Cardboard Lover," In

its fourth at the Vine Street, hold
up satisfactorily, .$7,700. "Daddies"
opened Dec, 20 at the Biltmore and
is off to a fair start.

STAGE REVUE AS

TRYOUT FOR SHORTS

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Luplno Lane is, hitting a . new
line on the talking picture , in his
stage h-iusical, the Hollywood "Mu-
siC: Bo.x Reveuej :

which opens to-
night (Christmas), He has a.n-

nounced to producers talking film
shortg that the revue may be used
as a tryout for sketches, which the
Tvlm inakers want for pictures.

If the producers are considering
purchase of a sketch for a talker

short. Lane says he will, cast it

and give it a place in the revue for

a week, -^'hich w;ill give him a con-
tinual, change' oC "blackouts."
The idea involves consent of the

author aiVd payment of royalty for

use of the skit.

Charlie King's Long Contract
Tx)S Angeles, Doc. 24.

Charle.<5 King is now .«tig-nod to a
long term contract liy Motro-Gold:-
wyn.
"""C'liT reTT tiy="Pl ayiTrsr^ltr-^''Brpad
Meliuly."

Benchley Doing "Furnace"
Los Angeles, Deo. 24.

Robert
. jhenchley's next Mosie-

toiio slmrt for Fox will be "Fur--
naeo Heat." written by him.self.

In tiie east will he Margiiret
Ciiu;-.'!)ill, Taul Niehol.'^un and Ethel
^^ale3,

Picture People Mostly in

Coast's Stock Productioii
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

J.ohn Brooks, stock producer, has
taken a ,

lease oh ' the Windsor.
Square theatre and is organizing a
stock company. He expects to en-
gage a number of film luminaries,
who want stag6 experience for the
talkerSi

He opens Christmas with "Pierre
of the Plains," C!ast Includes Prls-
cilla Dean, screen actress, leading
woman; Sheldon Lewis, stage aind

screen player; John Ciulllan, sci-een

juvenile; Fraiiz Anhalt, David Hen-
derson, Victor Lawrence and Fer-
gus. Reddle. Ralph Cloinger, stock
actpr, Is leading man and stage di-

rector.

The Windsor Square Is a compar-
atively new house, owned . by the
Ebell club, and located in Los An-
geles' fashionable Wilshlre district.

Its first legit production was "The
Desert Song." Since the tirne that
musical moved to a downtown
house, more than a year ago, the
theatre h.as been dark except for a
few special showings.

CAST CHANGES
Dorothy Falk replaces. Eleanor

v\TiTllry in- "Oir-Call : Girl^-'--^

dorf, Nc'w \'ork„ ., ,,

Mary Lawlor has siieceded Conr
stance Carpenter in "Hello, Daddy."

Allen Presoott replacing Frank
Frayne in "Exceeding Small."

Goldie Pemberton withdrew from
' The Squealer." Lillian Martin sub-

stituted.
;

George Tobias In and Norman
Hale out of "Jealous Moon."
LoUta Ijee'vico Dorothy StIckney

in "The Front Page," New York.
A. E. Anson due to leave "Mima"

next week. Reported ill during I'e-

hearsals.

ANOTHER IN EOLE
A. E. Thomas; author of "Ver-

mont," .went into ,tho cast when
George il. Cohan launched the piece
in Atlantic City, N. J., Monday.
Thomas plays 'a role that Is coun-
terpart of"B()ssy" Cllli.s, stormy
petrol=n-iayor-.of^NcAvbm'ypoiit,:J&Iais,.

H. B. Forbes, Indie.

Henry B. Forbes, and not Ralph
Forlios laetor), split with Hafry 11,

Lang and the Lang-Forbes Corpo-
ratit)n, \vliich has "Tin Pan Alley"
out.

Forhes will produce independent-
ly, retaining his 49 per cent Interest
in tiie L-F production.

. . Chlcag:6, Dec. 24, 19i8.
The worst week ever recorded for

the legit standis here. Not a siaigle
attraction that really sold witl^ the
premium shops crying.

Out. of the dirge only - "Rio Rita"
and "Front Page" riianaged to
breathe in the panic, and that's a
story only half told. /
With all of the alibis dished,

blame for .the rock bottom biz. njay
be tacked on to the i fill epidem ic,

cracked stocks and the tremendous
Xmas shopping in tho . department
stores; biggest in years. Flu .struck
the most telling blows. Health
Comnrilssioner

. .Kegel's warnings
spread like wildfi!r6, with the papers
playing it up the mob went cold.
With one thing and another more

than half of the hou.ses were dark;
"My Maryland" laying off but re-
;sumlng again this week. Holidays
brought In six new shows,- with four
opening Sunday.

Jessel's "War Song" at the Harris
was the big thing In the quartet,
dravy'ing the select Jewish, trade en
masse. Nisxt door, at the Selwvn,
"Coquette," vvltli Helen Hayes,
opened, drawing the popular ele-
ment on the strength of Miss Hayes'
name. : .

'

•

- Moissi, rrtuch heralded European
star, started a two-week, engage-
omcnt at the Woods. The Shub'ertw
came in with a revival of "Desei't
SOng". at the Majestic and bring in
"Lovely Lady" to the. Garx-ick to-
night (Tue.sday.).- Theatre Guild
concluded its mOst successful stay
here,, winding up with "Po'rgy" ' to
make room : for"The Bachelor
Father." "Appearances," . another
new one by Garland Anderson, San
Franci.sco bell boy, reopened the
Pi-incess, -

'

Estimates for Last Week
"Front Page" (Erlanger, . '4th

week).' • To))ogganed, with the rest
but still topped all non-musicals
with belter than $18,000. ExpeOted
to pink up.'
"Mary Dugan", (Adelphi, I8th

week).
. Tryiiiff to streloh' into now

year. .Skihij)ed below"$14, 000.
'^Blossom T.'me" (Studebakcr, 5th

week), llatiglng on while counting
on repeaters. Around $12,000^

'

"Shannons of Broadway" (Cort,
7th week>. Slid couple of grand to
around $7,000. Still above red at
that figure.

"Rio Rita" (Illinois, llth.week).
Tremendous pace stopped by gen-
eral reflex but cOn.sidercd mighty
good in grabbing about $32,000.
"Golden Dawn" (Grand, 6th week).

Standing still. About same as pre-
vious week; around $16,000! -

"In Abraham's- Bosom'^ (Play-
house, 6th week). Going out Jan. 6
with 'nothing underlined so far. ' No*
profit at $5,000. .

"Paris Bound" (Harris. 6th, final).
Bowed out to around $9,000; not- ex-
pected to last longer, though "War
Song" shoved It out.
"Porgy" (Blackstone, Sth, last;

14th for Theatre Guild). Hit hard
In exit. Under $14,000 for getaway.
"Bachelor Father" In Xmas day.

"Coquette" (Solwyn, 1st week).
Opened Sunday night arid figured
for at least eight weeks. Got off to
good start. ;

•

"The Living Corpse" (Woods, 1st
week). Morris Gest came in per-
sonally for exploitation. Looks like
cinch for two weeks slated.
^'Lovely Lady" (G a r r i c k, 1st

week). Another new entrant opening
Xmas n^ght.
"Desert Song" fMaiestic, 1st

week). Return. Opened Sunday.
"Appearances" (Princess, 1st

week). Alibi for lighting hdu.se.
Another Sunday staiter.

'FRISCO STANDS UP

Only Three Downtown Houses Open
—Stratford Players, $20,000

San Francisco, Dec, 24.
With only three loglt houses oper-

ating downtown, the old bugaboo
held no. terrors.

.

Stratford - upon - Avon Festiviii
Players got away to aii excelicnt
start on a two weeks' stay at the
Geary. Initial week clicked handiljr
to an easy $20,000. Curran was dark;
first time this season, pending open-
ing Dec. 23 with "Gay Paree."
Two Duffy attractions, fared well,

even up a little over previous week.
At the President "Mother's Millions"
wound up six successful weeks at
over

. $5,000; and made room for
"This Thing Called Love." Green
Street was okay with "Easy for Zoo
Zee," which now looks good until
long after .the new year, "Lombard!,
Lt." (fourth week), at Alzacar, came
close to the $6,000. Prots all around.

doeothOXrW ^wiTir^Fox
Dorothy Jardon, ingenue, dnd (Ja-

vln Gordon, leading man, go with
Fox talking pl'oduction.«t.

Rathburn in Role
Basil Rathburn, who authored

"Render Unto Caeaar," which \\'a.a

gone Into rehearsal, has decided to

play one ot the roles.
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Plays on Broadway

That Ferguson Family
Comedy In three acts by iroward Oicnory.

PrcaenteU by Guatav' Uluin ut the IjUU'-
Dec. 22^ StaBcd by the pri>Jucor.

:

.Jpiin Ailiili-Mertlc. Per^juson
Fred .

FerBuso'n . .

.

Tavie I'Vrsuson...
J()e Kertjusori • •> . . •

Hupbrt Sti'lker. . . .

.

Laura Connelly.

.

Bert Conne'.ly
Mr.i. Snrah 'I'borne
•p.lll. Fleitiminff.

.

'.

.

Mary Flcmniln^. ,

,

iHalllam H<is\v<irtl)
. Marlennp FraiicKs

Al;in Will-

i

.Arthur Kfili!
.' ,.Uiiii J'alPTi'.

. . . ..'^pcnci r jjlnyon
. . . . 1 )i ra Maiilii'W!.;
. . .Gp'^rtre N, T'rlce

Thclma ralKu-

"That Ferguson Family;' has boon
around for sonxo. time, and .thy scripi
was scanned by other mandi^crs bo-
fore Gustav Blum accepted it,

changing the title. Its rcsemblancf
to -'The Show-Of£" may have boon
one reason why it/was not done be-
fore, but as a play it Is nothing to
get excited about.

First-nighters present Saturday
were quick to note- the "Show-Off"'
similarity, especially through • tho
first act. There

, is the . harassed
mother with two daughters and a
son with a bent for invention (in
this instance it is bridge designing).
One of tlie girls has just run off an 1

married, and Mom worries how they
are ever going to get along. Th>?
other daughter is in love with a
youth inclined to boast. That char-
acter is hot as clever a. caricatui-e as
Aubrey Piper in the "Show-Off,!' yet
there is a comparison. . The second
act sti-ays afield. In the, last act
another point in semblance crop.-?

up. Joe Ferguson, the son, wins a
competition for design of a memorial
bridge and is awarded $1,500, even
though he got his learning from a
correspondence school course.

Jean Adair is; well cast as Mom
Fergu.soni flinty old lady for whom
all tlie joy of living se.erh.s to have
flown. Halliam Eosworth plays. th.»

father, whose sense of humor alon.?

has permitted him standing for n
lifetime of ragging. Arthuir Kohl ib

Rupert, the confident one, who
squares Tavie by explaining to her
boss that they are going to ma,rry.
There are several other characters

In this so-so play, which seems fateci

. for cut rates .Tnd a limited .stay. ..

Ihce. •

POTIPHAR'S WIFE
ComcJy In three act.? by E«lprnr -.C.- MWl-

flletoii,' prc.><entea. at Criilp; ,the!ilre,- Dec. '.M,

iby WhitlHir Co., Inc.; .staRcrt .by H(iraro
Sinclair; Frances Carson an! Harry
O'Xeill, featureO.
Allen ; .

Charles, Earl. .v..

.

Lady Sylvia CardinBton.
Major' Tony : Barlow. ...

.

Diana, Countess.
Stevens. . .

.-
.

Hon. Mabel Worth) ngton
HiM^lta. Barlow.

, . . .Barry O'Neill
,

J. P. AVilFon
, . , . . Ann Delallcld
.ii .Boland Jlogne
..Franc't's' Carson
...iHarrv IilU>ird

May Kdlss
Audrey HIdBeweil

Hon. Maurice Wortlilngtdn. .Colin Campbell
Geoffrey Hayes....... .Georse Tliorp^

TJierese '..Juliette. VcUy
Detective Sergeant Roger.'?

Marshall Vlneeni
Mr. Justice Henry .....Arthur T^wis
rw'nilam West, K. C....... Henry Warwick
Geoftrey Stanforlh .Jerome Collamore
Clerk of the Court.. ..C. 75. A.shloy

Aubrey Matthews •.. .. ...F.- H. Day
George Hanson Douglas. Barrington

nns.sod hor maid in onlt-r io be alout.'

with him.
During the trial isceno, easily the

best thing in the play, there was in-
dication that Allen wa.s sorry for tlio

sulYoring woman- and a roman^^'
iiiight.yct be implied. In.stcad it let

down the finale, and signs pointed
to a continuation of I>ady .Diana's
iu'avy tralliG.

Miss Cai-.><on did very well in.lh'^
i-ourt room, hor dash of emotion
inaking '.the bt^.st . bid for audienw
sympathy.

.
O'Xeill in the boudoir

scene has a bit on the . divan with
Miss Carson that Is- briefly torrid
but not ~noar - so hot as tlio sarn.i'

-situation he. and Mae AVest had li\

'Sc.'X." Few of the other names in
the cast are familiar though ail fair-
ly good.
The Whitbar Co., Inc., presents

'Potiphar's Wife." Principally in-,

terosted is said to be James D.
Bat'ton, -

. concerned with foreign
plays and pictures. The main .set-

ting pictures the hall at an iOngli.'^h

country^ homo. It is- remembered
as having b.een used .irt anoMier at-
traction, but- that is not again-st the
liroduction. There is one smart line.

Lady Diana explains to a nlale guesi
that a.dole.sGence is the time \vhen a
man riiakes up his mind what sex .ho
belongs to. Only^pne real laugh at
the pi-ivate showing Sunday night.
It canio after the judge ijerked up
as the defending attorney read froni
Genesis xxxix, 7-20, the court's in-
terruption following the line: "Lie
with me."

"Potiphar'is Wife'.' may attract
some attention because of its sexi-
ness, but the chances are against
developing a.ri agency demand, and
that means a liini ted engagement.
Probably for cut rates. JVcc

THE YANKEE LITWAK
(YIDDISH)

Musloal comedy In . two acts and prolog
pn-.iluoi-d by Jaco'^s & JKatz. Written by
Isidore Leslil M,up1c by Alexamler Ul?han-
clsUy: ' lyrics by Jacob Jacobs, Dirccti-d by
Aaron .Lc bC'lcv. Starring Aan.n Lobedev,
At the National, Dec. 21
The Devil.
The Angel.
The l'l,'iywr:.i,'lit

F. Ulvke DubirisUy
•I'fncus, h( r si.n. . . .....
Dinah, his (••econd yfltn
Manny, their son.
•Ma.ver, .tht-lr oih.cr soni
Benjamin ............. .

.

]:a-olie). his wifp ,

I'idna, llielr daughter,..
I'ofUs.c.
ijjady's. ...... , ,

.

S'j;omun, piuywrighi. .-.

Teddy ,

$3 top,
Ja-'ob Jlii,icl.slrl-,i

. ..Tmcus Lavondo
.Max Itodin

, . . , . :Belty Jacoijs
Bonjamin Seldma n

..... .,sarah Flllf;
I'hillp Maliz

. . . .Aaron t.etie.l«v

, ,
.

-. ; .Jacob.. Jacobs
, ... .Yelta Zwerlin^
. ..BCHslo Bu^nnov
....... Birlla .Mei.si-;

...Uoldie Kit>i'hiuh

........ Max Hudin
. . .-ArOitir Winters

This play with a biblical, title is

of English writing and was prescnt-
ied over there. The cast l.s virttially

all British, an exception being
{Frances Carson, Philadelphia girh
who did well on Broadway, but even
better on the London stage. She is

featured along with Barry O'Neill in

a mildly diverting performance.
Plays with court room scenes are

usually associated with melo-
drarhas, so far as America is con-
cerned; In "Potiphar's Wife" the
events leadln.g up to a lengthy trial

for attempted as.sanlt in rnil.ady's

chamber, are entirely domestic and
sexy. .

,

It seemed to bo handsomely
inoimted in the new Crai'Jf the.'itro.

- :ariother --addition on - West . R4th..

street. . The house is' among the
•prettiest of the new edifices of the
drama. Its capacity Is exceptional,
especially for a straight playhouse,
se.atin.g sbmo 1,434 persons ;ind the
biggest portion on the lower floor.

One side wall backs up on 53d
street.. Occasionally the rumble of
eley.ated trairis intrudes.
. Di.ana,. Cbuntcss' of Aylc^broiigh,
is 25. Her speech-making husliand
i.; CO. it isn't strange that for five

years she admits seeking diversion
with younger, men and she gives
as.an iexcuse that she has just been
a hostess in her home. Allen, th-v
now chauffeur, has taken Di's fancy,
but the good looking Allen happens
to be a follow.who knows his si;!-"

tlon. .He had virtually turned down
the countess when - the ear was
.<ituek out on tlic road one midniglit.

But Diana deride^ she is going to

have her cliauff . or else. While.
Karl Charles is .down Lond'm w;i:.

m.aking an fiddrcss. she nrd"rs Allen
to her boudoir on. the pretext of lix-

=--ing--the-elf'etrio=faii,^:.-:==^^i^..:,=^.,^^

Allen almost fiills fortlu' fniptr''.-.'--

hut pn.'ii)s oiit of it Mid li;r.\;s Di. In
fury siie alarni.s ilie h-'iii.sf' part.^

Tli^! affiiii' n<MMl iK^t hn vm
,

L'lm" any
furtlur tliaii di.'-iai.--s:il nl" Alii n, li-.if

a former admirer of Di".-; suL:i:".<t.-

tho police be cMlled .md the ( lirij.i.v

Is the court. The defi-nding atti i'-

ney proves thefo was no iitt'-niiif'd

as.sault and finally brings a cniif'-s-

slon from the woman that she did
I'eteh the man and that .she dis-

dueer, co-operator of the theatre,
and probably co-director, would do
better off stage regardless o£ capac-
ity. Serves as an unwleldly foil fo.-

Miss Zwerling and is merely a space
warmer otherwise. Philip Mall-/
manages well as the menace >liui i

should be eliminated as the lovei
and cut to as few lines as possibh
owing to his speaking voice.

Story concerns an immigrant boy
brought to .America by his wealtliy
father after 25 years. Foster-nun ho:
and brother don't want hini, and. lu-

is finally obliged to leave. He re-
pays their enmity by - saving the
foster-brother ': from coi.nmitiing
theft

. and showing hiin that th.
chorus girl. he planned to elope wit'.i

is only after nioney. Mori.

Blamed for Broadway's Low Ebb

CAPRICE
*2J.liostoTi, Dee

Thraire CrullJ produotlnn of the A'usfl-in
i-'-uii dy by. Sii-VarL* oripinaily oiitlib"!
•riiiying at l/ove," stage version by I'bil-
!ip .Nloede'r. First American sbowlnii rii ilir

ItoUis Street theatre. BO^^ton; Die. 1".

Counsvlor Von Echardf,'. ., . ; , , .Alfred I.unt
The Uellcale L>ady-; .-, . . . . . .deneva llarri.-^dn
-Minna. ....... . .. , ; ; . .-. , . .Caroline Nowcoinb
The Dovlor.-. .Krnest ros.-^iii i

derk. . ....... /. . lieohai'd 1>>iim
..\maliri. , J.lly • Oahill
Il.sa Von Ilsen. .T.ynn ii'onir.mi-
RobCrtl . 4 . . , Dougla.<is" Montgouv rj

Despite the shbddiness and light-

ness of the story, the superabund-
ance of trite platitudes and com-
monplace situations -.this is a highly
entertaining musical with a justi-
fiable claim to recognition . on the
ISast Side. It should qualify for a
strong play upon the available list

of Yiddish theatregoers.
. Aaron LebedcvC- star and . director
of the. production, may "be largely
credited' for the niost significant
eohtributiohs in staiging and deliv-
ery. Though f.'imiliar in several in-

stances the music, is handled, in- a
style whieh .clothes .it with- a novel
effect. Lj-rics, by Jacob Jacobs, arc
mostly- futile as far as results are
concerned and in need of coinplote
rewriting, especially the Comedy
comedy numbers.
Probably the most compelling ef-

fects are obtained through the
theme running concurrently with
the story. It is a scathing denun-
ciation- of the Americanized Jew
who would, completely forget origin,

religion, national consciousness, in

the mad scramble for money and the
good will of false gods. Portraiture
of this type is too exaggerated and
represented tlirough weak cliaractor-

izations to be convincing, yet in this

sjphere it stands a strong chance of

being accepted by the majority of

the patron.s.
Contrasts, between the old world

and til e. new, ' witllTtlT^ Immigraiit
boy (Lel)eev), and his college-bred
half-brother (Maltz), is comical. The
former with long, bu.shy side whis-
kers, the quaint symbol of orthodox
Jewry showing through the vest in

tlic form of . a laptzidekel, the yol-

umnous black coat reaching to the
ankles, .represents at once a pictun-
both humorous and pathetic. Effect
is undeniable; it awakes powerful
sentiment thrpugh. the resurrection
ot lo.ng-forgottcn' piety.
LebMlev work.s hard. with- -but lit-

tie ret-pite. IJe is -needed oh the
stage as much as possilile

.
if any

pi-oduction in tliis:thi;atrc l.S to be at

<t11 sueces.«fid. He is po.^.se.s.sed of

likeable delivery both as a vocalisi
and as a etunedian. -In d isfr. I^evine
tiie producers h;ive a lirst rat-'

song.ster of the plainiive lyjio ujiuii

whom t\)cy iViil to fully capitalize
l.'sed for two or three .niim!<''j's, h(

is then di.smissed until the finale'.

Yelta Zwerling, tlie fiery-h;ur( •!

eoMedie.nne, is a legitimate Jaut'ii

I gett< r, even with only lukewarrn

I

m.-iteriar and offhand .sl)Ot.s. I'r^p-
! ei^y" e -^jiTiJl CerlT^T^

to liii' .-^ fur this L'.'rl. and slie v.o,i;.i ,

I
; ;it" n"Xt to the >iiir.

I

l.;al;ine.(' of <-n-t is of indiffei-i.-t.'.

I 'alilii-e. Mi;!s Cloldic Kiseinari n -

I

i-li IS ffr-bly as I'-ie .blmul" vaiiiii

,
If' r shrill voici- m.d flap ,irii>e;ir;i(ii <

I

d.,p H r\<jt suit. };<-lla Mcivl, prim-i

I

d..nr!;i. as the caiiaret girl, fl;i.-H' .

).s.'vei-;il beeiiming eo;-tuni'-.« .'irid c'>-

tril.'Utes some clever work. Jacob
J;uoliH, eoihedian, lyricist, co-pro-

Ra.ther thip fodder to be fed to.the
Tlieatre Guild subscriptionists and
apparently given its premiere in
Boston in honor of this city's sur-
prising support of the Guild's in-
vasion.:
Called a comedy, it is really an in-

teresting love thesLs, transferred
with no loss pf Continental' athios

-

phere and carrying with it much of
the suave Molnaresque dialog of Sil-
Vare, the Viennese critic, play-
wright, and noveli-st. It handles its
sex problems so frankly that it is
inoffensive and the story is direct:
and comprehensive, yet gets nowhere
in particular.
The plot involves a philandering

lawyer who has lived for a couple of
years with a widow who lntrigue^
him and yet inspires him to con-
stiint jealousy and incessant qiiar-
relirtg. He has his own affairs with
his clients merely .to keep his hanci
in.

Into the picture steps the girl he
betrayed some 18 years before and
who has since been living oh his al-
lowance to the child. The boy is
now 17 and the father is told that
it is about timie he looks his off-
spring over and take him' in hand
before he becomes a pot.

:
Father meets . the son and finds

him a finely bred lad. w-ho has had
high' Ideals instilled by the mother
He takes the boy under his wing
w-ilh quite a bit of paternal 'pride
The lad takes for granted that hii-

mother will, be taken into the ap-
pareritly bachelor home, iand that a
belated marriage will occur. The
widow senses the po.ssibility and
.starts experimenting with th^ boy's
smouldering passions. The boy f.Vjls
for her advances and the climax
comes when his- father informs him
that the widow is his daddy's light-
o'-love. Lad and mother depart and
the widow at the final curtain.s re-
turns to the philandering daddy.
Nothing accomplished, nothing

new, mainly frahk and brilliant dia-
log spiced with Continental sex
phllo.sophy, the 'sort' of thing that
the Theatre Guilders may like as
light comedy. The title docs not
register and will ' probably be
changed. Playing with a single .set
and a small cast, it will no doubt be
excellent stock material, especiallv
with the Theatre. Guild background

In the rapidly mounting list of
Guild plays, however, it will be
obscure, and mi.ssed but little If
ultimately dropped. '

Libliej/.

I.'.rotidway i-- u uiu'.i l ing \\l.Mt \yill
!

happen to liu.-<in>-ss .-iivrr .N\-w \'ear".« ',

day. • It has l^een. -so toui;h thai

the dailie.^ h'MM'ed on to .
(Ind- oiit

hat's' the tn-itter \\ ith . -:h"W busi-

ni'ss,

>Ui.st of the in, ui.igers rV.-tdily .ad-

mit it is ;i:ri)Hen se.-t.'jon ;md tliej'

ean't-. see -uuivdi ehanei - for itnprv>ve-

miiiit. d.lU'ing tlie b.-ilM nee. All sorts

of ah'gles a.tVd faetnrs tire eont i-lbut

-

itig ettu.-^es to -the lung .^lunip. lliuh

priee-s at tlie. l)ox
.
ulhee, gyping by.

ticket .•<pees, pieltire litnises, alxiin-

inable . ti-:inie eoivditions which

cajinot be Ivetieied uriiil ICighlh a'^'*'-

nue. is ptiVed and radio are btit

some of tliein. But, medi-uere. siioWs

figui-e in the situtition niore tlian

anything . else. Tlmse niiina,mM's

who take tlieh'- flops with their 'hits

authoritatively sta.te- that this ..is

what is the.matter with slu)W busi-

ness. Other oliservers contend that

bad- thetitrical seasons - occur in

cycles.
.
The se;i.^on. eight years ago

is referred to as ,a counterpart of

the current one. It, tt>o, was a
presidential year.

Hardly better proof that .
tob

inaiiy poor shows have walloped
show- business than the success of

several new productions. There is

"Whoopee." M.ide no 'difference

th.at last week was the week be-
fore Christmas,, the gross here bet-

tering $49,000 again; And the big
musicals stood up out of town in

the major stands. Other, stand-otit
musicals w-eie but little affected.

Sound Pictures Kill Off

Stock Troupe at Lynn
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 24.

"Talking pictures have killed the
legitimate ;firtago _ here. The^ one^
stock company, at the Auditorium,
has closed and , in its place has
been substituted a sbijnd screen.

Stock compainy. put up a .game
.struggle, but after, four hou.ses In-
.nt.iUed the talkers it gave up the
battle.

.

Mps. Wilkins' Theatre
DCS Molne.s, Dec. 24.

Mrs,. Tsabel Maxon WilklnH, of

Bedford, la., formerly in stock at

S.J-n Diego, has organized the Bed-
ford Community theatre. The first

prr.ductlon ia "The Unknown," Dee
31-Jan. 1.

Mrs. Wllklna is director, .

'rhree Cheers, Pliis Year, ot
(Trace" aiul ."lli'ld lOverythiug" liad

little cause for complaint.
As" for the iliMUKis aiiil comedies,

"Nlinia" \M-nt out in front, getting
! i:»',i!-ly $:;t.(HiO -its Di-m -full week at

i

the, Bela-'-'cp, S.iieli a gross is Im-
jl^o.^^^ible except by drttwing eaptiCity
I .ind a scale of SO top. "l Iplid.'iy,"

i the tie\v comedy letuler,. i.s another
leX'Unple.

;
I.ts pace improved two

I

u e»'ks ago riither th.an dropping' be-
|>ause of approaching Christmas and
$L':.",OtHl was gi-ahl^ed.' The. above, in-
.^tanees tire set forth merely to
prove tli.'it' after aU the play is the

! thiiig.
'

It is (iiicstiopable- if - the Week be-
jtween c^hrist'ma.s and .New .Year's
jwill be the har-\'est; of other !seasori.<^.

i

Indieations are that It .will not be-
I cause of Christmas and Xcw.Y"ear's
'ilay falling in different weeks and
on Tuesday. That is seen as a biad
l>reak. Air out of town exodus from
next Friday until W<>dnesday is pre-
dicted.

Last week .saw an iibundance of
the.'itre parties, managers ttiking ad-
vantage . of slack going fo keep
gro.sses

. soniewhero lip to normal!
More th.an 50 such parties .at re-
duced prices were reported..

Only one show is- due to close
this week, thi.s being "Tin Pan
Alley" which makes w.-by at the Re-
I)ublic for "Major Barbara."; mov-
ing down from the Guild. Tlie lat-
ter will offer "Caprice." "Lady
D.edlock" Is li.sted for premiere at

(he Ariilmsse.dor. They are the only
two definite openings next week.
For the first time In memory there

are several dark houses on Bro.id-
w;iy during a Christinas- holiday
Week.

Inside Stuif-Legil

. Tlie voice of

from the screen.
'i'heodiire

Sliortly

Tloberts will be
Ix.'fore Ills death,

the first jjost -mortem one
Mr. Tioberts cotnpletcd his

first; andonly ."-^t^reeh liijking setiuences in I'athe's "Noisy Neighbors," the
only permanent sii;lit and sotind record of the work of the actor who ha4
been on the stage, and sercen for over 40 years. :

Florenz Ziegfeld has mtide a tie-up with Fd Plnaud, noted French per-
fumery cbnciirn. I'in.'tud h.as a plant im 21st street; with American back-
ing and will invade the beauty, cream field, also extend on perfumery. .

. The Zlegfeld n;ime is erniiloyed because: of its association with glorified

beauts in his shows, Zieggy will not be- concerned with the plant but
is expectant of healthy roytillies in addltioii to wide publicity.

The Ed'ytli Totten. a litth- llie;itre on West 4Rth street, li;is been changed
to' the President.. The hous<', built ti couple of years ago, has never
made a dime .'iiid- wii.s put up for sale lecently. The I.,('oni Urothers, who
operate a p-rench resl;un-ant in the block, bought it In. The house
reopens with "The Guinea Pig."

Of the Premiere of Shuberts' "BOOM BOOM
the critics said of

VE TIGHE
WILMINGTON "NEWS," THURSDAY, Dec. 13:

"In the specially field Genevieve I'lghe strummed a mean banjo;
she was all over the strings and then put on a tap dance which' took
down the house. Mi.s.s, TIghe is also very pretty."

WILMINGTON "EVERY EVENING," Thursday, 15e~en3:
^

""The slender, pretty brun<'tte, Genevieye TIghe, who played the
banjo and gave .a solo dance In the i-badhouse .scene, was unusually
good."

Direction, Ralph G. Farnum, 1560 Broadway, N. Yi

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
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Victors Prize of

' On this Friday (.Dec. '28) at. the
"Walciorf-Astoriti, in the, Empire
room. John Pliilip .Soiisa will pre-

side at' the .Victor Talking Machine
Co.'s award of thV'$.10.000 and . $5,-

000 'ca«h prizes for the best two
original compositions- by composers
of American cltlzGnship for use by
popular jazz, dance or concert or-

chestra.

. The contest' hns been' In vogue
for the past .sixmonths under Vio-

tor'.i ausi)i('C'S, clesigncd to .encour-

age 1111 tivo Aiiierican. talent. Na-
,
thanicl 'Sh illi ret and the .

Victor or-

chestra, Who, already, have re-

corded the prlze-wirinino composi-^

tipns, will perform the- winning
works at the dinner.

.. Tom Grlsclle Is. the $10,000 prize

winner ; with his .."Two American
Sketches," so labeled by Jack Rob

-

.bins, whose flrrri will publish the

•winning, work. . Feiat's ,is bringing

out . the second winner, Rube
Bloom's "Sllhouotte." The latter,

recording Jazz planlsti is already

famed for his two ultra-modern
pieces,. "Soliloquy" and "Sapphire"

which Paul Whltenian .
recorded.

Grlselle was formerly In. charge of

the Gennctt record conipany's labo-

Put and Sticks

The bl.g appeal about the

theme song when It's syn-
chrbnlzod into a film score .

'.fl

that it. en n't ))e yanked ..out

after the "act" loavss New
York. That's why all the pub-
lishers are nutty about the

theme idea, knoivlna' that once
'

the song Is In It's put.

. No headaches about check.^

Ing up on the plug when It

gets to Chicago and falls: ifor

some more frei* meals from
some rival publisher. -

Gomnianders, Inc.

Irving Aaronson's Coniimanders,

Inc., has been organized as a b.Usl-

ncss move by the maestro.

. Aaronson is doubling from"Pa-^
i-is," Irene Eordnni show,. Inlo the

Chib Rlchnvan.

ratory work and has l.ilLcrly been

active In commercial radio.

Lou Alter's "Manhattan' .Moon-

light,". becaus3 It' waJF once per-

formed by S'at Shilkret on the

radio, was eliminated and only

comes in for an honorable mention

since the contesting works were to

be non-performed compositions and

judged solely from; manuscript.

Tom Satterlicld'3 "Anticipation"

also comeg in for an honorable

mention.. -

Victor will make public :
an-

nouncement of these awards after

the reception at the Waldorf. . .

IRVING AARONSON
and HTS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Irene Bordoni's "Paris"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
>lBlilly After Theatre
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND III8

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

TOM GERUNOVICH
. niid HIh

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Itjcfluslye UrunswfcU .ArtlntB

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broiidwny nnd Kciimcy Bts.

San Fmnclsco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Opcnlnir Dec. 31

At'the MllUoii Dollar

Arcadia Dallroom
Now York Cltj*

GEORGE LlPSCHnitZ"

Xo'urnbia Recording Artist
.
Conducting

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concort .Orthcstrii

.

8AS FKANCISCO

PHIL FABEltO
and Hit

ORCHESTRA
The Different Entertainers

Kelth'H Klverslde
New York City.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE'
Orchiestras

VICTOR RKCdHDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

IDICK GASPARRE
and His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL P LA2A, New York City
Personal Rep.: II. SCOTT PATON

Pcrmantnt Address:

48 W. SOth St., N Y. C. Circle 10301

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
VICTOR RECORDS
Week of Dec. 30

Keith's Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Omco: 20 Went 4:?(l Street

,

New York CUy

I
PHIL PHILLIPS

AND HIS
I

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

STATION WEAF
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

JELLY ROLL MORTON:,
and His Red Hot Peppers

victor Recordlrif; ArtUtn
The Orlfclnntor of Jnzc and Stomp* -

•10th Week, ItoHo Duni-clnnd

Corrirniinic'<te for Oneri Time
Mnimjrcmput M. C. A.

Pem»uncnt A(UIre«!): A'uriety, 'N^w York

PARISIAN RED HEADS
America's Greatest Girl Band

WEEK DEC. 23
P.ALACil, UOCIlESTEB

. . IVrninncnt A<l(lro««

28 West North St., IndiunniMjIlfl, Iiid^

Silyio Hein's Senices

Draw Heavy Overflow

An overflow assemblage thronged

Campbell's Funeristl Church at 66th

street and Broadway, NeW York, at

2 p. .m. FYlday afternoon for the

services of Silvio. Hein, composer,

one-time operetta prtjducer and a

founder and director, of the Ameri-:

cah; Society of Composers, Authors

arid Publishers, who died Dec. 19

at Sftranac Lake, New .York, at the

asre of 49. .

At the mbuntaln re.ibrt, the ailing

composer had waged a long ,and

bitter flght with lung trouble, hav-

ing returned to New York and his

business duties as assistant .secre-

tary of the American Society, only

to be ordered back for his health

on each of the three or four tlme^
that he deemed himself fairly free
of the inal?idy. .

One of the most popular men in

the music business, Mr. Hieln was
universally beloved and respected
A victim of humankind's; scourge,.
HeIn in a quiet, deft., tactful aiiU

withal efflcient manner looked after
the sick an(J the needy among the
composer-author niembers of the
society, with, which he Ia,ter was
so active.

Hein's career In the show busi-
ness was long iand colorful, coming
rapidly to the fore while atlll In
his 'teens. He Vifas a composer bCr
foire he reached his majority, best
known as a coriiposer and conduc-
tor. Born In New York on

,
Ma,rch

15, 1879, Heln was musically edu-
cated In Trieste and Vienna,

.Famous Compositionis
His most famous operettas which

he composed include "Nancy
Brown," "Boys and Betty," "When
Dreams Come True," ^'Matinee
Idol," "The Yankee Girl," "Flo-Flo"
and "Furs and Frills." One of his
most famous songs is "All Dressed
Up and No Place to Go." Heiri
also produced "The Merry Wiyes
of Windsor" In which the. late Tom
Wise arid Constanoe Collier were
seen at the Criterion.

Hein's home of later years has
been In Great Neck, L. I. His wife,
Ann Mooney Heln, .who faithfully
nursed him throughout, was with
the deceased composer at his bed-
side, as were Gene 'Suck and J. C.
R6senthal, president a.nd Ircneral
manager of the A. C. G. A. P., and
William Morris,
Masonic services were preceded

by a religion ritual . conducted by
Rabbi Nathan Krass. The Lambs
Club Quartet, comprising Scott
Welch. Herbert Wattrous, F'rank
Croxton and: George Pasley, sang
"The Long Day Closes.' Interment
was In Evergreen Cemetery, Brook

-

lyn.

Besides his widow, his riiother,

Mrs. Irene Heln, survive.
The late composer, a close friend

of the late Victor Herbert and Louis
A. Hlrsch, Is among the pioneering
group which, so doughtily worked
In the Interests of the then strug-
gling composer and songwriter.
Besides a founder-director of the

American Society, Mr. Heln was a
prominent member of the Lambs;
Equity, Dramatists' Guild, Authors
League of America, Jewish Theatri-
cal League, Catholic Actors' Guild,
Episcopal Actors' Guild,. Friars,
Racquet and. Natlonsil Press clubs
of Washlrig.tbn; Actors Fund of
Ariierica, N. V. A. arid Pacific Lodge
No. 233 F & A. M.
Honorary pallbearei^s were Mr.

Rosenthal, Mr. Buck, Fritz Wil-
liams, Mr. MorHs, A- O. Brown, R.
>t. • Burn?lde, Jerome iCerri; John,
Golden, Ray HuhboUi Jay Witmark,
Max Dreyfuss, Irving. Berlini John
Philip Sousa and Georee Maxwell.

Wires Repudiated

Eddie Cantor and Ruth Et-
ilng from "Whoopee" will be

\ the guest stars of the Majestic
radio hour Jan, 6 on the Co-
lumbia network. For this rea-

. son Canto,r would not appeeir

at the Inaugural ceremonies of
WMCA Suriday night as m, c.

Through misunderstanding
NTG had broadcast telegrams
signed by Cantor to many
celebs to attend. .,

Cantor latter repudiated thefti

to all the people he knew re-
ceived the wires, which Inr

Included the "Whoopee" arid

"Show Boat" casts, and In-
structed N. T. Granlund to do
likewise.

Cantor is laying off of Sun-
day night benefits because .of

doctor's orders, arid felt he
could not participate in a less

purposeful bro^aAcast festivity.

Harris Sells Old Musical

As Talker for $25,000

Charles K. Harris-, music publish-
er, with dozens of many of the old-
time comic operas under his control
Is sitting pretty concerning movie-
tone rights to these operettas. The
first of these, "The Time, the Place
and the Girl," by Will M. Hough
and Frank Adams with spore by
.Joseph E. Howard, has been ac-
quired by Warner Bros, for $25,000.
Harris split this four wayi3 ,with

Howard, Mort H. Singer (the prig-
Irial producer), tlje librettists -(as

one unit) and himself. Singer In

turn shares with Herman Feb r, his

then backer. -

Harris controls books and scores
by Victor Herbert, Bjaymond Hubr
bell, A. Baldwin Sloane, Joe How-
ard and many others;

XMAS BOOZE PINCHES

10 People iii Plantation on Coast
Charged With Possession

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Christmas pinches by the new
district attorney, Buron Fitts, . In-
clude 10 guests at Rosc6& Arbuckle's
Plantation Cafe in Culver City; They
are charged with possession of
liquor.

Llge Coriley and William, Burk-
hardt, screen actors, charged with
intoxication, while John Patrick,
another Thespian, Is accused of pos-
sessing and transporting.

WILL PRIOR
And His Concert Orchestra

^
•.

: at .

UniVeTlTfifftiils^ThT^tVe^
Los Angeles

PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

OPENING I>Kr. 20
7AvkMA Midnlte Jt'roUo

oi'i::NiNa pko. ."»o

Koltli'H Piiliico, Nt>\v York
IVrxonal Dlreotioti,

JAMES F. tilLLKSrUi

Disk Reviews

By Abel

. Arden-Ohman
Victor Arden and Phil Ohman,

two-man piano team, with their own
orchestra, have coupled the hits
frorii Gershwin's "Treasure Girl" on
-Vlctbr-No.-=2^m5.==.'^eelingLi:i01aU-
ing" and "Got a R.alnbow" are the
titles, rhythmic, colorful fox-trots.
The Ardon-Ohman team is of the
musical's cast

Sousa Resting
\ Chicago, Doc. 24.

John Phillip SouSa closed his sea-
son here after playing 23 weeks,
and wlirnow rest until spring.

.feousa's tour took in every key
city from coat to coast, playing as
many as 12 towns In a week.

HEIDT AT lOEW'S, FRISCO
San .Frahcslco, Dec, 24.

Horace Heldt will follow Rube
Wolf as stage band conductor at
Loew's Warfield, Jan. 12, ..when Wolf
transfers to Loew's State, Los
Angeles.
Heldt has been in Oakland for

West Coast the past two years.

BOSTON'S ORGAN €LUB
The now Keith Memorial tlieatrc,

Boston, of Avhlch Earl Weldner l<

organist, has been selected as the
January meeting place of the re-

cently orgatiiZ(;d Theatre Organists'
Club of Boston. . Meetings are the
first Tuesday of each month. The
Boston organists Organized, purelv
for social reasons, and improveil
musical ataridards.

;

L. G. del Castillo Is president, and
the other oificers are F. J. Cronin,
Sallle Frlse, M. B: Seaver.and di-
rectors comprise Jilrs. M. G. del Cas-
tillo and Roy L. Frazeo.

Benson All -Star Orchestra
For long a Victor artist, Edgar A,

Benson's combination Is now With
Columbia. Their fox-trots are hits
from two musical comedies, "Hold
Everything" and "Three Cheers."
titles being "To Know You la to

(Continued on page 63)

LANDRY'S BAND OUT
Art Liindry and his band flopped

in and out of the I'arody Club in a
week. Jimmy Carr displaced him
last night (Tuesday).
Carr is doubling from the Colony

theatre whfre he Is In. his fourth
weok^aS^theTTrescrntatiori-^^
with Benny Rubin.

Johns at Versailles >

Russell Johns, singing-pianist,
will be the featured entertainer .at

the Versailles, now night club in th.

East 60's, operilng Friday.
Other acts booked for the stage

ahowt "Versailles Varieties," are tho
Keating Twins and the Tomson
Twins.

WIRED THEATRES USE

INJUNCTION FOR MEN

New London Musicians' Tough
Spot—Once Four Or-

chestras, Now One

New Londoii, Dec. ,24.

The question of canned music
and "canned" musicians is; going to

be dragged Into court here. Ai^J
the first point 'has been chalked up
for sound.

;

Judge Christopher L. Avery, in
the superior court, has issued a
temporary injunction restraining
the Musicians' Protective Associa-
tion, No. 285, A. F. of M., from or-
dering its niembers not to play the
organs, at thje Capitol and Crown
theatres, both pictures, unless the
Capitol ernploys at least a four-
piece orchestra. The petition for.

injunction was brought for tho
Capitol Operating Company, and
Crown

, Operating Company
,
hy

Morris Lubchansky and Russell H.,
Corcoran, their counsel.

.
The Capitol is wired fof Vita

and MovlQtone, and although tho
Crown is. running silent, only tho .

Organ is used for music. •

The complaint of the theatres
sets forth that on Dec: 7, the union,
notified the Capitol and Crown
managehients, both part of the New
England Theatre Operating Corp.i
that on and after Dec. 15, the inern-
bei's of the asaociation then p«lay-
ing as organists for the theatres
would be withdrawn unless the
four-piece

: orchestra order was.
complied with at the Capitol,

Iri' addition tb a permanent re-
straining order the theatres want
|2,000 damages.
New Ix)ndon Is a tough spot for

musicians thesje days. Tiifnc was
when there were four houses using
o'rchestras.

$30,000 Benefit Concert

Paul Whiteman's special request
concert and souvenir program at
Carnegie Hall, New York, on Sun-
day, night, netted Dr. Edgar Mayer's
Northwoods' Sanitarium In Saranac
close, to $30,000. The boxes were
sold twice over at fancy prices, the
charity function carrying with it a
high scale of $100 top.

Whitemah and his orchestra ido-

nated their services.
Bee Palmer was an added attrac-

tion, doing "EiH Eili" In Hebrew.
Miss Palmer Is making a Columbia,
record with Whiteman, as ,did Rbth
Etting from "Whoopee,"- who re-
corded the George Jesse! theme
song, "My Mother's Eyes."

GRID STAR IN SALES DEPT.
Pat Flaherty, former gridiron

star and picture actbr. Is assist-
ant to Dan Winkler, salies manager
of De Sylva, Brown and Henderson.
Flaherty will handle the mechani-
cals, relieving Winkler of considpr-
able burden. •

Flaherty is an experienced music
man, having beeij,.with Stasny Com-
pany and Ted Browne of Chicago,
managinig the latter's New York
ofilce.

BANJO ACES
Use B & D

SILVER BELUr

BANJOS
TELEGRAM

New York, Dec. 5, 1928.
Last Sunday night the execu-

tives of the station were very
much pleased with the «oft pedal
over the air. Sounded iike a vi-
braphone. I did six numbers.
Playing tonight on Station WOR
between eight and eight-thirty;
Letter follows. Best wishes.

ROY SIVlECKi.

IllUB. Catalog of AKlHts—tTtKt:

THE BACON BANJO CO.
_ IN'CdRPORATED
^ """:"^GROTON.;CONN7—

™

ANY DANCE NUMBERS
ORCHESTRA OR BANIJ

Three for One Dollar
8IIOW NUMhRRS 40c BACH
LINCOLN MUSIC CO.

Station N, New York City
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Nite Club Reviews

RENDEZVOUS
(With Those Boys>

New Tork,,Dec. 22.

Between Clayton, Jackson and
Durante running away from pad-
locks Into wide open jilaces and
Jimmy Durante .trying to make
nurses In a. hospital by becoming a
phoney patient, thie trio has been
hogging space in Variety, of late.

Of course Jimmy didn't make the
nurses but he got. the space under
the expectation' that he would.
Moving from' the Silver Slipper to

the Rendezvous and including the
hospital date, . those boys lost sev-
eral weeks. At ?3,000 a week and
losing H, the wives squawk. Eddie
Jackson had his, eye on another
piece of property over In Flushing
and intended to give it to his wife
as an Xmas gift. Instead he got a
bawling from the rhissus.. While
Mrs. Clayton locked Ijou out for 10

days, saying she couldn't stand him
loafing. And .Mrs. ' Durante had to.

hang arourid
.
the hospital, to keep

the nurses a.way.

.

In between the Rendezvous
opened, without the boys. Not so

. smart and yelps that are still yelp-
ing, as it was a |5 couvert night
wi,th the^ross around $-10,000, and
the boys billed without explanation.
That kept up for over a week until
th^ trio opened last 'Thursday night,
but without a second- "opening" and
at a couvert of $3 ($4 on Saturday),
it placed the Durante bunch -under
something of.a ha:ndicap. However,
their following' is big enough to
overcome It,, and the boys person-
ally are known not to have stood
in with that first night absent start.
Johnny Irish and a couple of as-

sociates are running the Reiidez-
vous.i Gene Geiger is said to have,
a small piece and the kitchen
through having transferred his Shu-
hlert lease. While the Shuberts are
probably In oh a percentage of the
-gross for . the rent (In the Winter
Garden building) and have demand-
ed a $15,000 cash bond not to sell.

One -of those, things probably, as
Larry .Fay. handled the Shubert ne-
gotiations' for Irish, for friendship
solely. Though I-iarry is giving the
place some of his attention to get
It ."Started right, .Larry has no part
of it.

.

This room is about the best
adapted for the • boys since . their
Dover. ClUb, and there was the
greatest joint in every way New
York nite life has ever .had. "rwo
years at the Dover were the Du-
rantes, to. a tough and rough mob
that mixed with the milder and nice
bunchf with never the sign of a
scrap in the place '. until the final
New YeaPs Eve, and that started
by a stranger, in for the first time.
A good floor Show by Roy Mack

iaround th6 boys. Jessie Alcova Is

singing blues, Mildred Roselle de-
pends upon her personality if noth-
ing else; Estelle Fradus Is a tapping
hoofer; Evelyn Dean does it oh her
toes, and there are eight sightly
girls, in the chorus. Mack is doing
ni(?ely in his floor show woi*k around
X(iw York arid this is another ex-
anif)lc.

•

The boys are putting over their
st^jff, with Jlrrimy still somewhat
weak from "that operation."

If Ziegfeld will make up his niind
what show, he will do next and
makes It "The Show Girl," the trio
will be doubling; if he doesn't, the
boys will think It's another frame
and blame Sir Jos. Ginsburg.

Leading Organists

in New York

3ILLY "OnOANIRT
MODERN"

Liww'8 state Tlieatro, Times ' Sq., N. T

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, New York

The Outstanding Song Hits

.
from the

New 1&28 Earl Carroll's
"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Onc^Tffl rtfetime'"

"Raquel"
Sinig Them—Play Them—

Buy Them
RoBBiNs Music Corporation

LITTLE CLUB
New York, Dec. 21.

Hoping to weather things right
on after the big New Year's kill-

ing, Phil Baker was installed at the
Little Club by ia, host of new op-
erators, including among them Abe
Toplltz, Louis Bleet, Cleveland cafe
man; a Mr. Morris and three or
four others. The Shuberts are get-
ting their usual 10 per cent of the
gross to <:over the rent and John
and Ghrlsto are only interested as
the kitchen concessionaires.
Baker and

. Sid Silvers may put
(he 44th Street theatre's basement
cafe over, although once before,
tinder Sam Weiss* sponsorship, both
flopped, along with Marlon Harris
and other Shubert-contract lumi-
naries in that joint.
With Baker and; Silvers is Jan

Garber's Columbia recording
.
or-

chestra as co-feature, a snappy 14-
man combo which goes in for thd
usual vocal and dance interludes.
One man frorri the' bund stepped but
ioT 9. fairish acrobatic dance solo.

Baker's name Is.Jent to the Little
Club, and while he is In only for
three weeks, may continue if bii
warrants it. He's getting a guar-
antee and percentage, doubling with
the local Keith houses (now second
week at the Palace).
Baker as a floor show performer

always 'impressed moist favorably,
so riiuch so; hut there Isn't any
doubt he could carve a niche for
himself in nite club circles as a cafe
piersonallty. Trouble Is, though, that
Baker takes, it all as a lark and a
gag. The division of his interests
—usually in Shubert production and
now in \*audevil]e—accounts for
this, and Is quite iinderstandable,
especially under Shubert restric-
tions and further subject to their
production calls.

With these qualifications elimi-
nated. Baker, if he applied himself
to It. and with the facile Silvers as
foil and alternate comedian-"an-
noyer," would quickly establish
himself as a nite club regissour. He
has the nimble, wit, the gifted per-
sonality; a, sense of balance and
values. and a style that makes him
more popularly appealing than one
or two of the other outstandin.ir
m, c.'s that come to mind.
Baker will know how it works out

best after that certain New Year'.«
business Is done and over with..
That's the big take of the year and
sure-fire generally, What he can do
after that will determine the con-
tinuance; of the Baker-Little Club
alliance. Abel.

CLUB PLANTATION
New Orleans, Dec. 24. .

One of the late places to which
the rolstereris repair, but things not
so good. Cheap, too. No cover.
Checks muist total a buckv week
nights per each and $1.50 Saturdays.
Several cutting in on the place but
it needs a fresh roll. Entertainere
look coffee arid cakish, although the
female m. c. seems to have "It" or
"that" or something. Has an undu-
lating swing to her anatomy as she
rumbles her notes.
Plato himself might have observed,

"That gal swfngs a mean hip." Name
doesn't matter. She has confidence
and just think what*, confidence
means. Boj^, page. Broadway's yok-
elry ! '

'

The Plantatiori was once The Or-
chard, manned by Sal Roman, the
noblest Roman of the racket. Suc-
cessively it became the- Ringside,
into wliich former bantam champ
Pete Herman sunk a pail of pursos.
It hold ebony entertainers wlicn
opening several weeks ago but not
for here. Now it'.? trying with a
white array, - but they'll - have to
come faster.

There's an old mammy sitting In
a corner with .a red ba.ndanna—for
atmosphere, . A log

. cabin—more
atmosphere! But atmosphere never
paid the overhead.
Not a bad place, the Plantation.

.And it's
,
quite re.=;tful. Quite.

Tex's New Backers
Tex Guinnn's new nite club opens

tomorrow (Thursday) in the Hotel
Harding. It looks as If the room
will be all set by then in view of
the many extensive physical ren-
ovations, including the romval of
certain obstructing pillars and the
strengthening of the basement
rooni's beams.
The Greeks formerly with Tex at

the Salon Royal are not with her
now. A new mob l.s. backing her,

dating b.ack to the old Guinan 300
'rrul7"?jlllnnTT»'--t-wo=^yr?aPS-^ago;^=^=«=^

I Mrs. Jacobs Bond's Son Dies

Fred Jnnoh.s Hond died last •<n<-iM

in hi.s CJil'ln at . Lfik'.' Arrowhead,
.Ho i:i th(; .sen (.f Mr.-i, Carrie Jacobs
IJond.

j

Y'lung T'.'iMl h':'.i ' in 111 health
1 for Konit.' lir/io.

The Cheeise Lady

Everyone around the roud-
hbuse wliere this happyned
claims it's the pip gag of all

season.s.

: A party of five entered the
place, on a Saturday nlKht.
They ordered five Clips of cof-
fee, When the coffee was served
one of the girls op6ned her
bags, rt-movlng five cheese
sandwiehes; .

The orchestra leader noticed
the ba.ti:- opening business, and
•reported it.

. There was nothing
to do. Check with the; couvers
amounted to- $9.. A squawk was
expected on the couvert, al-

though the party remained
from nine untU closing without
mi,«."iing'a dance,

'

Chock was paid without pro-
test, with the proprietor sus-
pecting a smart young lady .

had thought to get away with
something.

Marathon Radio Bill.

NTG staged a big hurrah Sunday
night from 10 until unconscious at

the Inaugural fe.stiYlties of the new
WMCA studios in the Himriiersteln

theatre, building, AH of Broadway
seemingly turned out, the marathon
eiitcrtainment and succession of

names probably keeping many a
neighbor up beyond expectations.

The assortment of nariies wa.s great

institutional ballyhoo for the\VMCA
station.

'

Granny slipped over a back-hand-
ed compliment with "those of the

radio, audience who pay for shows,"

etc., indication of his dubiousness

that the free-air deialers give up
pennies for. their entertainrnent.

The crack Guy Lombardo Royal
Canadiens again were caught click-
ing pretty on the Columbia network
froni .

Chicago. WABG transmits
them in relay in New York, and
their smootli dansapatlbn substan-
tiates the highly favorable comment
expressed In Chicago.

N. T. G.'s Announcing
. Among the inidriight dansapators,
Tom Timothy is doing pop stuff in
medleys of three and four selections.
It's a good idea and a popular re-
action with the fans. Better to cut
down a chorus or two per fox-trot
and do a .short medley as a dance
set. Timothy is the Frivolity's
dance purveyor. After doing his own
introductory announcing, NTG came
on.
Something lacking about Granny's

pep these days. Seems that under
the WMCA restrlctionii, although
actually there is no cuHa on Gran-
lund, being an executive of the sta-
tion, he Is not as flip and fly as has
,been his wont. Fact remains that's
what one . expects from him. His
crisp voice, his snappy address, the
hotsy-totsy environment of the
nite life demands that from an an-
nouncer. It's not like sending a dig-
nified commercial hour out into the
hinterland with its unknown pea.s-

antry and babbittry.

Forhan's Crack Idea
Forhan's has a crack pop souk

Idea with Its Song Shop fommercials
over NBC. Weekly, Ihc hour is de-
voted to the nation's pop .song mu.sic-
makers, offering a program of their
works as with Milton Agor and Jack
Yellen oh last Thursday's program.
There is some Intimate data abovu^

the songsmlths; mediey of theif
stuff L-j played; cui-ront pop. songs
go on and a.s the piece. do resistancf
one or two ne\v. song misnuscrlpt.^
receive their Initial broadcastings a.--

part of the hour. <

> It's a grand plugfcst for the Tin
Pan All<y boys and a right smart
.and Inexpen.sive .

commercial idea
for the sponsoring company.

Spitalny's Smooth Work
Phil Splt.alny With liiis. ,

smooth
syncopation from the Hotel Penn-
sylvania mixes it up riicply almost
always with a full arrangement of

some standard- or clas.slc f:omposi-
tlon. It's the same thing that inadt-

Vincent Loppz so popular at the

Pennsy, giving them the syncopated
.•symphonies, .which always listen

well.

Name's: Lost Value
It's a pily Lucky Ktrike made.B.

A. Kolfe fcli ruinate the use of his

own name on his midday P.'ilais D'Or
restaurant hroadnasts. 'I'hat can
-only^bc!^tlio--e.v.rjlanatiOji ^\}J^.jy^>^
reinaiii.nc anon.smous." Tr'orh" Ihi-'

Pijl.iis I/Or, wlih th'^ r^'-^t-'i'ir.-uit

,"-'>lf )y pluL't'f-d, and llolfe rontfiitinj;

him'-V-lf oj.ly Willi hi." big nt'twoir;

on th". L'lr-ky strike, Saturday TilMht

Ijrorr.'aiis,

Of fou;.'n, fhf Rolff; fan*? ea;-;iy

idf'Tiiifv tnf mac'stro b.v hr- Ir.t'.-r

mllt'-nt trumpet .solo.s but th.'it doc:

not niikp provision for th'f n'-w
ll.t'f'r.'-r.s-in. Ay><il,

Inside Stutf-Music

Gus Kahn'a Lyrics in "Whoopee" ..

>

Ous Kahn, lyricist of "Whoopee,'.' believes hlnisvlf to have been slighted
In the Variety review of the Eddie Cantor-Ziogfrld m.usiiMl. Since Kahn
contributed very literate and excolUMit lyries, it was an ovi-ri^ight such
as occurs quite often when space Is limited, especially In .a review aa
long and analytical, as the "Whoopoi-" notice happened to be, dwelling
prinoipally on Us pooi>le and produvHiun.
The Walter Donaldson .><ooro wa.s gnno into. In deiail without Kahri'B

worthy . contribution, moiitioued, U i.s tlie veteran pup Kongwritor's
first important produotioh contriluitiim,

Rtith Ivahn and Donaldson are slatod to do the song.s for- the new
ZlegCeld ."Follies," .. . . I

Road House Trade

CbsingUpatlO

Po fjvr this Is the wm-st road-
hovis(» seastnv Now York has e\'cr

li.id. Sat\irday ni.irht is. tin- only liiiv'

saver, and there is no dipi^mhMVeC-

upon that. at. present hut nvanin;,;

holiday lin-.e).

Some o£ t)if> ' road- luiu.ves are
loniing off thoir lichls ainl doing
by 11.

One evening a road-htuist-' , ninii

with but six ears i;!! his yiird. aivV

d(^spondent, took' a ride, along tlu'

line.The first place lu> looked
.
oVor

had t\yo cars, the next thiee and
the next 10.. The 10-car plaee killed

hini, but he wa.s truthfiil enough to

tell it and the name.
• In' those four plaoe.s all large find

well-known were 21 cai's^ not

enough people to fill one-sixth of

the' capacity of any of (he road

houses,
. Gne of the best-knowii and most
profitable rpad-houscs in the past

around New York has been starving"

to death so far this winter, and
without competition within 10 miles
either side, .

WB-JOLSON AS MUSIC

FIRM THROUGH BERLIN

. Los Angeles, Dec, 24.

Warner Brothers and Al Jolson

have niade a deal whereby they arc

going into ' tho music publishing

business to publish picture theme
songs. All tunes are to be handled
through Irving Berlin, Inc., which
will also have the rights to any
new songs used by Warners in pro-

duction.
It Is understood .the deal calls for

a three-way spilt, Jolson tp^ write a
number of songs.

A similar publishing hook-up ex-
ists between Paramount and Harm.s,
Inc., under the name of Famous
Muuic Corp., with Harms as the
selling agents. Metro and Bobbins
Music Corp. ai*e Bimilarly allied, the
latter retaining Its corporate Identi-
ty with Metro as 60-50 partners.

Berlin, inc., the selling agents for

the new Warner.s-Jolson aillanccj

alao has a tie-up with United Ar-
tists for that company's theme
song.s, The frieiidly association of

Irving Berlin and Joseph M.
Schonck, presiden*- of U. A,, ac-
counts for this.

Chicago Not So Hot
Over New Year's Eve

Chicago, Dec, 24.

From .early indIcation.<5 It looks
like a gloomy New Year's eve this

. .ear as iar.. as. the , nite
.
.clubs anil

other, surviving Joy spot.s are .cori-

ceriic'd. So. far the reservatlOn.H
have been almost nil with the cafe
boys considerably worried,

T(ip for coUvrfj tht,s year will

hot. exceed $15. In former days
three and four timf-s. that .amount
r.ot unu.sual, .

Most of th6 fiindig tlii.s year I,s

expected to be done In ihe .spealcs,

hideaway,* and flats, while the more
sedate of the revelers will hie them-
selvea to their own or someone
el.^e'.s home, .

EOLFE'S 2 EDISON BEANDS
,U. A. Rolfe has signed what I.s tlU'

reford contract for the lOdlson Com-
pany, Rolfo will l,«,'»ue dance disks
on the Kdlson under two names;
Rolf'i find his liUoky Strike orches-
tra and Uoife and his Palais D'Or
oreli<^>,«i ra.

Jto) f

e

.- I.s >:d I'-' jii'jLj.''^''il ^j'f'jlir^Jh ^'

ividio exiiloitatlon tapping a fH-Tdlii^
•(•'.'•thf r new to the eomp.'iny Ij' t'"

"•rvrf, •

Sheet Song SelliKg by

Publix Regular Biz

That the I'ubllx circuit is ihking
its sheet nni>l(* nu'rchandizing seri-

ouslj is •'videneed by the "outside"
sonv;s being sc^Ul In the theatre lob-
bios- where the <'vnM"e.nt program

,

holds no thenie song pubH.shed. by
the Kanioiis Music Corp. ,

l'\inious

lis Paranvoiunt's pviblishing subsidi-
ary, UiMl with Harm's as the
sole, soiling agents. '

•'

At th(> J'ar.-imoiint, New York, last

week, w;is the feature, "The llatnvted\

House."
I

.Although synchi'onlzed
Willi .soim'd aecomp.aniineiit, it did
not,hold a theme, song., ,'rho ushers
peddled the Ted; Browne and Sha-
piro-P>ernsteIn public.aUohs of the
sonies featured by Jes.se Crawford.
This applies throughout the circuit.

, The theory Is that after educatlhg
the public to turn to the permanent
music counter In the lobby, Publix
does not want to quit suddenly on
the one week. where a theme song is

absent. lusted, to maintain the
innovation, copies of the songs which
the organist, . orchestra or stage
presentation, may feature, are dis-
played on sale.

This ha.s raised the ire anew of

the independent music dealers who
are already complaining that the
hulk of their business from popular
theme songs

.
has been cut Intc

through the lirst-run sales in thfl

picttire theatre lobbies.

Shilkret Publishing

victor recording laboratoi;ics' in

New Yoik now number three; with
a new loft laboratory at 46th street
off 5th avenue, Llederkranz Hall
on 58lh street - has been utilized for

synchroniziitions along With the 43d
street labs.

Nathaniel Shilkret has been of-

fered an executive berth in charge
of the new RCA-VIelor merger. Shil-
kret iH with Victor under a $100,000
annual guarantee for songs, rccord-
ing.s, radio, etc.

A propo.sal whereby Shilkret may
engage in the music publishing busi-
ness with Harms as hl« backer is

being worked out.

4 Bands for Keith's
Keith's is lining Uj) name bands

for the New Yoik housea. Four
."jlgned In the last week arc Paul
Whiteman, George Ol.scn, Kogcr
Wolfe Kahn and Pernio Cunimlp-s.
Whiteman,, doubling from the

New Amsterdam roof, and Olson
are booked for the I'alai o In the
successive we(>k3 of Dec. 30 and
Jan, C.

.kahn, recently out of the df-funot

"Americana" revue, will open Dec!
30 In Flushing on a route, while
Cummins starts thljr week for

Keilii'B^ atr-nhn- fi l.st-Str, rtieanwhile
continuing at the Biltrnoro. htjtel. ',

Slipper in A. C. Opening
AManiK' ( "ii V, D'-c .'

:

f-i.'.et- j^ilppf-r, J '•i'J(.ri,i-;i'< (J. :

or.eij.H I)f-'-. i;7 with \\.\\uuT .•h'/V p;

d;j'... d hy l!oy .M.-i. ::.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
— Eaat •( Broadway .
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Tom Mix Named to Head Revived WOd

West-Am. Corp. Closes for 101 Ranch

- Kansa? City, Dec; 24.

Eort T^owpi-sv reprcsehtihg- the
Ami'rit\iji . Circus Gorpl (Mugivan,
Bowers it liallard), . at Ponca City,

Okla/ oo'inpretcd the moi'ger of Miller
Brothprs' iOl Ranch , Wild AVest

. Show with the Gor.poi'atiOTi.

The Ainorioan controls Hapr<^iibaolv-

Wallacc, .lohn Bbblnspn, Soll^^-F^oto

and- Sparks shows. .

Zack Miller l.s quoted as stating-

"The .shows included in the deal

.wore broiiffht together under a hold-
ing conSptuiy, • but It is improbafajc
that lluv individual, makeup of any
.of the sli'ow. will be affected."

The MiHecs are retiring frorii the

show Iju.'siness.
' With the. announoemoat of th'.-

: consolidation conies the report that

.plans
.

have, been ~ contemplated
tbwards the re\-ival of the. Old Biif-,;

falp Bill's Congress of Rough Rid-
ers of the World. The circus- corpo-

ration oAvns the title. There is talk

of. starring Tom Mix at the head of

the Rough Riders. .
.

DISK REVtEWS

Bill Rice's Monkey iFanh
.Los Angeles, pec. 24;

Bill Ricei promoter of
:
bathing

girl
:

watet" :
shows for outdoor,

amusement, ;ha.s ' promoted , a rhbn-
key favm to^ be loipated on .Wa-sh-

ington boulevard iri VCulyer City.

Ricb.h.as gathered 500 mojikeys, to

be trained by. Herrnan Zieglcr, I3e-

sid^s seeing difCerbnt species - of

mbhkoys at the farm, patrons will

be givoii one-half hour entertain-

ment. It will open .Jan. 1.

WANDERING YOUTH

k. B. Hazzard Loses
.
Memory Until

Seeing His Mother

Troy, N..Y., Dec. 24.

, Kencdall B. Ha/.zard, Syracuse
University junior who during the

summer monthis assists his mother;
Mrs. rierman Hazard Sica, in the
management of Mid-City Pavk on
the. Trby-Albany road» is now re-

covering at the Sica residence frorn

an attack of semi-^amnesia during
which he; .wandered from Syracuse
to Buffalb, Pittsburgh and Colum-
..bus. An overdose of .T..«ipii'ln tab-
lets, tiiik<?n to relieve a headache,
may have been th6 oause of th"?

memory lapse.

After walking- around Syra-cuse
he tobk a train to Buffalo, where he
originally lived, and from there

. went to- Pittsburgh. Following a.nr

other <lay of wandering Hazzard
entrained for Columbus. Realizing
that somethiTig was wrong with
his brain he went into a Columbus
library to look up bookfj on mental
disea.scs. Prom the library he went
to the office of a private detective,

found in a telephone book, and en-
listed his aid. The detective, hav-
ing soon newspaper stories of Haz-

• zard's niysterlou.s disappearance,
Wired Syracuse officials who got In

touch with tlie mother,
Boy was iri a aeml-dazo until his

mollior arrived in Columbus, when
:
his brain cleared sulllclently for
him to remember hor. Prior to
that, ho could not. recall his name,
hlsi home town or .college.

(Continued ;from page 30) \
Lovp You" Jiiid "Muybe. This I.<=

JjOvo." Cloyd .('iriswolil ronlributes:
vowilly.

knickerbockersTGolumbians
Even talking short.s have their

thonio songs nbwadays, .- "Stairway
of Dreams" being the theme of Kan-
chon and Marco'.s Stairway Idea,
which the Knickcrbovkcrs handle
nicely. Oh the r^vbr.^e is ' Finders
Keeper.s" from the picture of that;

name. .Both with vocals - on Co-
lumbia .No. 1646, .

Chatter in Nice

(Oonlinued from page 6)

now. Paper and pencil boys havi
done a lot of figuring and are all

for renovating the studios. Studios
have been cobwebby for a year.
Franco Films will be In cohtrol;
The studio will be. brought up to
date.

"I'p to date" over liere means the
pre-sound proof construction era In
America. .

..:

Milton Charles
Thi.s midsvestern pirtiu'i' hfiiise .or-

ganist couples the. "Singing Fool"
hits, "Sonny i.Ipy". and. 'Rainbow,"
with Xcd . ^iill(n .,doing the vocal
refrains. ~iA.n effective pipe o.rgan
hacK-up.

'Polly Walker
Star, of Oeoi-gc 'CV.han".s "Billle" is

a. new, Victor, artist, clicking effec-
tivelywith the hits from, that show,
•'AViibre Were You-—Where Was I?",

and "Billie" are, the whimsical, dit^
ties, charmingly iiiterproted by Miss
Walker. ' -

v- ,

Jean Goldkette's Orchestra
One of ,the toi) notch dance coni-

binations in the west is Jean Gold-
kette's Victor rc'coi'ding orchestra.
'.'Sweetheartis oh Parade"and "That's
What Puts the Sweet in Home,
Sweet. Home" a^e Jjoth. midwestern
foxVtl-ot favbrit'e.<^ and smoothly, ren-
dcre;d.by the crack Coldkctte aggre-
gation.

: ,

Ingram's scouts are lookiiig foi:

land for studio purposes, thpuglv
under a heavy blanket of secrecy.
His old studios are now Francor
Filmed and he has been chatihg uhr-
der their restrlctloha; He's a ;mi-
norlty stbckholder in this French
company. But a divorce now looks
likely. Cosmo (Passions) Hamil-
ton, who authored Ingram's last
piece, will probably go-'With him. • -

The American Idea
The American Influence seems ir^

resistible. Movies, jazz, tractoi-d
and now tornados, A tempest made
a wreck out of Constance Tal-
madge's nice cardboard, yacht, used
In Mercantoh's production of "Ve-.
nus." Smokestack blown galley
west and all that. Other simply
elegant, sets representing a palace
were equally reduced to war scenes.

All Florida's fault.

..Paris Bara
.

Paris bars may be nearly as ex-
pensive as New York's, but Nice
outdoes both. Newspaperman chas-.
Ing down Blacknner rushed into the
Rendez Vous' Bar for a gingerale
highball and put down lO francs;
That's 40 cents. Barkeep said 80
cents the price, -Scribe squawked
plenty, but barkeep said: "Yoii
ought to get around more, Dovvh at
.the Lido, in Venice,. I tried a two-
bit cocktail and iV set- m© back a
dollar, And not being a newspaper
man, I didn't have ar>y swindle sheet
to put it on either.'"

HARTLEY MANNERS
, J. Harth-y Manners,, SS, actor and
iilayv. right, died Dec. 19 in New;
York. He had been III some time
but death. was hastened by an oper-
ation, Nov.. 25, and a fbllo'W'ing re-

lapse;

Manners had been a prominent
actorj but it was his. pl.ay Writing
which brought him his greatest suc-
cess, of which: ' Peg o' My Heart"
was the, most successful, it was
during; the "Peg" triumph, or just
prior to its : presentment, that , he
secretly mar-fled Laurette Taylor,
actress) who survives him.

Manners waa born in London. At,
18 he went on the stage In Mel-
bburne. In subsequent seasons he
appeared in support of Forbes-Rob-
ertson and then Mrs. tilly Langtry,
It was with the latter as. an; actor
he came to this country, appearing
in '"The Crossways," In 1902 he
launched his play writing caireer and
ior ^1 years he turned out a play a
year. Among his best known pieces
were "The indiscretion of Youth,"
1906; "Tiie House Next Door," 1909;
"The. Girl, and the Wizard," 1910;
The Priilce of Bbhemia, 19iO;"The

Girl in Waiting" (in which Laurette
Taylor.appeared), 1910; "The Woo-
ing of Eve," and then "Peg b' -My
Heart,". 1912. "Peg" ran 604 nights
on - Broadway and eight companies
piayed it on tour. "Peg's" full rec-
bt-d. up tb. l92l had been 11,286 per-,

formances, with a revival made in

1921,.-

Mfinnors had a. big but siirtple

fulieial. Dec. 21. He .was burled
from the Church of the Holy Cross,
\'. Y. .' .Interment was private. .

National Cavaliers
This how radio -famous

.
quartet

handles two pop numbers of con-
trasting character in soft, close har-
mony style.. Some effective mellow-
harmbnics are displayed in this Vic-
tor version of"My Blackbirds Are
Blue.hird.s"' and "The Song I I:bve."

GiRGUS FOR COUNTRY FAIRS
. Chicago, .pec. 24.

..Earl Taylor Attractions iiave
placed ! ur.dcr contract the Sclls-
Stcrling three-ring circus and will
book the outlit;' ;for county fairs

next Koiison,
.

.

Morrn After Outdoors
WHllam Morris Agency Is going

after fair and park bookings for
next sbason, Qfllce has in.stalled

special department to handle such
bookings with Martin Wagner In

charge.
Wagner attended the recent out-

door showmen's convention In Chi-
cago, placing two Albertina Rasch
ballot.s, Sousa and Creatorc.

.Belle Baker
The Yvain .ballad,"Mon Homme,"

lent a new lease of life bv Fannie
Brico's, "My

.
Man".' Vitaphone fea-

ture, is an ininn.se opportunity for
Belle Bakf/r who handle."? it with
rare feeling: Th.at ijoes also for her
"That's How i: F'.el About You,"
which r.-al'-id '.he comedienne inter-
prevs Affe'j'Jvolr. .Erunpwick

. No.
40 j>;.

.

Shore Talker
The dozing linotyper has done u

at last. The gag" about the guy who
complained that there was a needle
in his soup and the waiter saying.
"Excuse me, a typographical etror,
sir; should have been a noodle," can
now change cpstunaes and move over
to the movie lot.

Over here a talker is called "le
film qui parle" and a sound film "le
film sonbre." A typesetter made it
'snore," and e.veryjjody cried •"Set!"'
as one man.

Constance .:Mering-Muriel Poliock
The femme Ohman and Arden

from the late lamented !'Up3-a-
Daisy" have made a nice novelty
couplet of the songs from that
musical. The two-piece team of-
ficiated in the show and their ver-
sions of "Ups-a-Daisy" and "Hot:"
from .the musical are just that. Co-
lumbia No.. 1633,

Edison's Lateral Disks
With the early part of the year

the Edison records will enter the
lateral cut disk field. Now It is a
vertical cut record, requiring a sap-
phire needle and reproduceable only
on Edison machines. This has hurt
.«?ales plenty.

Under the new process Edison will
be like the Victor, Columbia or any
other record make, and will natu-
rally sell much stron.cer through the
increa.sod iOUt.letf).

. _ . .

,

HAL ROACH'S KFV3>
. Los Angeles, pec, 24.

Hal Roach is preparing quarters
at his studio adniinlstration build-
ing to accotninodate radio station
kkvd;"
,
Wave length is ,428,3 meters, with

250 , watts,and -.7.0,0 kilocycles.

OTTO FLOTO VERY HL
. otto Floto, formerly of Sells yioto

cjrcus and managing editor of the
ifC.an'Mas!"ClTy"T^osf;=^is^=SPrio

Denver.
/•

'

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fail* Booking Ass'n, ,lnc.
i;Jl No. Clark .St.. CUIoftffO

WANTED FOR 1929 SEASON
STANDARD NOVELTY ACTS
SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS

LAryest Fuir Itookini; Accncy in Amcriefk

NEW SIDE STREET CLUB
Jack Goldman and Joe Smutts will

open after New Year's an exclusive
dining club. Royal, at 11 West 51st
street.

The menu will be specialized on.
The owners of the now- place are

also a.ssoclated in the operation of
the Castillian Gardens on the Pel-
li:im road. -

HAYDEN'S LONG TENURE

A. C. llayden lias been elected
I'lvsiderit of tho local musicians'
union for tiie L'l'd consecutive time.

Phil Plant, of New London mil-
lions has taken Villa Nidou for the
season. He has relatives, in the
show business, having married one
Of Richard , (Jarnegan) Bennett's
slaughters.

Money from Home Boys
Nina Putnam takes a sweet crack

at the American lounge lizards of
the Riviera, whose conversation
takes the form of laughing off the,
relatives back home who keep them
In cocktail money.

Piece is called "Oh, Auntie,
Please !

" Pleased George Lorlmer
so much he ordered a raise for Nina.

Americans'- British Comedy .

Martin Brown,, whose "Paris,*'
with Irene Bbrdonl seems over for
a hit, has a villa at Cap d'Ail (Garlic
Point). Called Villa of the Little
Blue Dog, and many celebs have lost
their reason trying to find it. : Lives
there with his sister Frederica.
Brown was a hoofer kicked upstairs
to better things. Used to tap with
the Dolly Sisters and others. Heart
went l>ad and he had to do some-r
thing or starve. So he took up play-
wrightlng and wrote "Cobra."

Hairy Lachman and Monte Banks
will be here for exteriors Christmas
week.- -iKjts of snow--25 -miles away.
Lachmiin's "Week End Wives"
seems to have given British Inter-
national the hit it haa been looking
for,

. The Evening Stiindard says: "An
American director, Mr, Harry Lach-
man, and an American abfor. Mr.
Monty Banks, have made 'Week End
Wives' the best British comedy yet
.<5een." .

The head is . "British—And Good."
You see they still think America

a. colony.

Lady de Bathe,: known to old-
timers as Lily Langtry, has reached
Monte Carlo, where she always win-
tors. .

*

Lady Russell ("Elizabeth end Her
German Garden") la oyer there, too.

"Career of a Princess"^ exteriors
have been taken In thla region. A
director from- Holland (Boeve) Is
doing the picture for Warner.

,Dover Club in Chi,

Cliit\ii,'b, Doc. 24.

Art lOii.'hncr. fiiriivr- nwiier of the
."^ilvc-r Slipper c u'i». upt-niMl a new
. ;

III Inni.nlit.

It is Ciilli'il ilu' i)ii\i'r I hr:>.

Marie Bell, star of "Madanie Re-
amlor," gets two-year contract with
Franco Fllm-

Jerdey Clubs Quiet
Night club biz In New Jersey isn't

and hasn't been partiouiarly brisk.
Lido Venipe, Paterson, I.s getting

about the biggest play, due, it Is

claimed, to the billboard, half-page
newspaper ads and heralds.

Obituary

MABEL BERRA
(Mrs. -Charles U. Allen);

Majjol Bcrra, 35, vaudeville aiid-

iiuiijical comedy prima donna, .in

private life the wife of . Charles H.
•VUen, general manager, M,, S.

Bentham oflices. Palace tiieatre

hiiilding. wa.s killed in an .automo-
bile accident Saturday afternooii

(Dec. 22) at Manhassot, L. I.

Mi.ss Berra, with her sister and
sister-in-law, was motoring through
Manhasset on her .way to her home
in Great ..Neck when a stop was
made, wiieh the door opened, her
pet dbg jumped out and ran down
the road. Miss Betra in an pffbrt

to catrli him was struck by an ap-
prbaching . car which - SiWerved '.to

avoid hitting the dogi Miss Berra
was rushed to Manhasset Sanlta-
riuni, where death occurred an hour!

later froni a fractured skull.

Miss Berra had devidbd her timb:

between vaudeville and musical
comedy. When the Palace, New
York, was opened Misai Berra was
chosen as one of the main acts. Her
lirinclpar show engagement wa-3 in

'"The Last Waltz." . She had at one
time played in European; theatres..

She was married to Mr, Allen
about nine years ago when she re-

tired from, the stage.

The remains were taken to Low-
den ville, O., for interment.

CLARA LUTZ
Clara Lutz, 50, vaudevillian, died

Dec. 12 In Plattsburg, N, Y. She
was the wife of Clare Lutz (Lutz
Bros.).

'

The deceased had been on the
stage 12 years, working as a mem-
ber of the act of Lutz Brbs. and
Great LUtsT Cot'' This act toured -the

Orpheum and also went around the
World;

In 1003 when in the west, tour
she and Mr. Lutzwere married.
The husband, who survives, is In

vaudeville with the act, "Feetolbgy."
He in using the family name bf
Chel'm St; Orr.

WILLIAM LOUGHRAN
William Loughran, 66, actor, died

Dec. 20 in the House of Calvary in
the Bronx, N. Y, . . .

Loughran. up until the time ill-

ness for^jed hlnx to retire, had been
on the stage 30 years. His last
stage appearance was in "Gorilla,"
and "Papa Joei"

,

.
Among his most prominent shows

were "Chocolate Soldier," "Mile.
Mischief" (with Corinne), "Happy
Land" (in suppbrt of DeWolf Hop-
per), "Fair and Warmer," "Ben-
Huril.,=!;HawMiaL^ JHe
al,so. appeared in ' vau.devifle. TwT
sisters survive!.

Interment in Catholic Actors'
Guild Plot, in Calvary Comotory

HENRY F. CLARENS
Henry F. Clarens, 68, actor, died

Dec; 19 In New York. Some 60
years ago he debutted here on the
Boston .Museuni stage.
Among shows Ih which he ha*

appeared were "Heaven Tappers"
"Two by Two," "The -Poor Nut!"
"Across the Continent." "Ups and
DoWna of Life" (with Kate Bvrbn)
and in "Killer," his last .appearahcel
For

.
a time he alsb did picture work,

Clarens is survived by his widow,
Mae "Tralnbr Clarens, a son and
two. daughters. .

, Interment In Ac--
tors' l'"und plot, Kensico Cemetery.

ALFRED J. HAASE
Al .Haa.se, 34,..popular music man;

died Dec. 19 of double pneumonia
following, a three days' illness.
As head of tl)e Alfred Music. Co.

he Was an . occa.sibnal music pub-
lisher,- but principally occupied as
a jobber, through his . Orciiestra Mu^
sic Supply Co., which set the pat-
tern for several others who entered
into cornpetition -with. him. Haasa
was also a successful compoaer
of ultra-modernistic instrumental
pieces, which his Alfred Music Co.
expioited.^

;

Married abbut three yeai's ago, his
wife survives. . .

-'*

RICHARD EASTON
Richard Eastoh,' : 28, ./for . seven

years assiistant ;to Edwin Carewe,
picture prbducer, died Dec. 19 at
HoUywobd, ilio'spital,/ Los Angeles,
from pneumonia.
Ho is survived by his widow, Mrs.

MarCella Faye Easton, and two Sis-

ters,. Mra. Wallace .Fox, sister-in-law
to carewe, and Miss Winifred Eas-
tbn, all of Hollywood, and a brother, .

Oi'bi'ge Eastern of Indiana, :
;

Walter Raymond, veteran, stage
nifinager at the Apollo theatre. At-
lantic City, died in the Atlantio

City Hospital Dec! 23 following an
operation. .

Raymond has been in the theatri-

cal profession fpr 30 ye.ars and is

survived by his wife.' Funeral ia

being held today (Wednesday).

MARTIN F. WESTWOOD
Martin F, Westwood, 45, screen

actor, died at his hbtne In Glendale,
Cal., Dec. 19, following an attack of
pneumonia.

Joseph Fiore, 62, caretaker of tlia

old Metro studios at Hollywood,
died, Dec. ,17 from accidental as-
phyxiation. He is survived b.v. .a

widow and four children.

'The mother, 60, of Bobby Folsorh
(Mi*3. Harold Kemp), died' bf pneu-
monia Dec. 17 in/Los Angeles.. In-
terment' in Joliet, 111.

Mrs. Jessie Love, 31,. widowed
sister of ^Rose Valyda, died of the
flu Dec. 21 in Chicago. Daughter,.
I'O, survives.

James^ J. (Speel<o, .owner, Rlaltd
theatre, Worcestei", Mass., died re-

cently.

,

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 39)

LaNovue Lnmbert
Martle M.in«'Uo
N.'T'G.Rev
Jimmy Carr Orch

riiilllp Morris
(Brooklyn)

Al Shun

.Tack Abel
Simon Braistn.sky
.Toe Kat7.
tarry Moll Orcti

Keii<l<nv4>us
Cl'yt'n J'ka'h & D
J Duranto'3 Rev

CHICAGO
Alubuin

Berhie Acllcr
Clarice Harris
Co.clUta
Oiiie .Bugee-

, .

KUty Cohan
Wlaluhl '3

:

IJ.ottlo .Dale .

Willie Tyler Bd -

. Jtcau. Montle -

Earl RIckara
Julia Gority
ABnea Qllroy
.Danny- Edwdrcts
Spike Hamilton Bd

Dlackha'wk .
-

Coon-Sandera Bd
CoMcgi Inn ,

Ben Blue
Ray. Miller Bd :

Blew Blowers
Onlden Puntpkln

;

Johnnie Ryati
Cocll LiOUman
Babe Sherman
Thelma Terry Bd '

' Granoila
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green MIU
Roy Sedley
Su'zannc France
Do Carlos & Tjouisc
Gray & White
Sol "WiiBner Bd

Oriental Pavin
Will Higfflp
Dompey & f.ave.iui

Elizab'th O'Donnell
Vlo Knight
Dorothy Dee
Inez Gamble
% -Palmer Hon?«
Ralph Wllllamo Si

Roj'alo
Eddie Cox
Nellie Nel.son
Madclon McKPhr.l*.
Gypsy I>enore
Ethel Uoycr
Roy Eedley
12 Boila G .

Don Morgan Bd
Terrace Garden

nobby Jackao.n
Ijeatrlcc Wood •

Knox & . Baker .

Carolyn La llue«
Art KaSsol Bd
TurklHh Vlllaire

Al GauU
Jack Hamilton
Eileen- Tanner.
Margie .Ryan
Freddie Jan is Bd

Vanity Fair
Larry Brun'dage
Jane ^IcAIHsttr
Charlotte Van Da«
Helen Savage
Jean Antrim
Edna Wh|to
Mary CJrahatn

.

Keith noorh.>r Bd

WASHINGTON

E Dougherty Orch
Carlton

Meyer Uavl.s Oreh
limnetcler

,Paul l'liloltn:m
Meyer Davis Or<>h

Club Madrillon
Rodolfo Hoyos
Dolores Cardova
J O'Donnell Orch

L'Krtfant
Emile Coleman Or

Pepper Pot
St'kl'd-B'ml'r'st Or

Joe Bonibipr-t
],otu<i

Zona Hdll .
.

Bi'ita & I.- M.<rr
Irv IJocrnsl'.' I! Or9

Sivnnoe
McWIllliinuM Oroh
Max Lowe En!

VonU.<»
Temborton •I>,ii''.'>r«

C Wright droll

Wardnian Park
.M'iyer Da\ "• •>
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HAL HALPERIN in Charge
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Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods BIdg.,
Chicago It will be held subject to call,
-forwarded or advertised in Variety's Letter
List.

Gale Players hav« replaced vaude
at Great States' Majestic, Blopn^T
Ingtori, III., with dramatic stocit

Two shows daily, with a picture on
eech end-

Gerald Gallagher, manager of
Great States' Plumb, in Decatur,
111., has resigned. W..O. Butts, £orr

merly a field man; replaces.

Broadway Strand has started a
straight sound policy.

Great States Theatres, will build
12,000,000 theatre and building at

Aurora to replace the one burnp.i
recently. New house, Venctlanj \vill

seat 2,500.

Architects, Rapp & Rappi

. Charles Christenseh, assistant
rnnnager of United . Artists thoalri.',

is hack after an illnesis lasting nimv
weeks. '

.

Harms, Inc., music publishi'rs.
have discontinued their local olTiro,

of which "Chick" Ca.s.tJe was man-
ager.

Newly elected ollicers of Musi-
cians' liocal 208 (colored) are Geort^v?
L. Smith, president, and M. C. Buck-
ner, treasurer. Board of directors

bon.«<tod from
.
$1 to. $1.25 for lower

lloor niplita .during Karabcuu on-
gagi^mvnt. .

"

".My Maryland," im. r'.ebniary, is

only legit road show announced for
the .Xlf'tropolitan..

A, C. Hainbi'idgo is negotiating
witli the Frohnian oUVces to bring
r.illlrin. Fostor hero in her new John
Colton play for a tryout in advanoiv
of the. Broadway opening. Tho
.*fame thing was done, through- John
Golden with "Night. Ho.stes.s." -. Un-

Joe Christie ' (Christie and Mo^-
Donald) broke up his vaude act to
become m. c. at the Lerner theatre.
Elkhart, Ind.

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
and Saturday

- JEt) HARRIS Will Preaerit

HELEN HAYES
Jn "COQUETTE"
i^Knnief Wedne.-sclfty and
HARRIS Saturd.ay

GEORGE JESSEL
"The WAR SONG**

A Comedy With Drama

I
PreJi^ntatlOft :Go5rumes

.^^~i fQ'>SALg,-j|iiAbE TognocR pin hcNjs'

ns'M

m '

C O RRE S P O N D E N C E
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated. '

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages:
BALTIMORE ........... » ff « • * 55. MINNEAPOLIS .......... 53

BOSTON ••••.««•••••»••> •>••». 53 MONTREAL • • • * 54

BU FFALO • ... . e ; . . . .... • 53 NEW Of? LEANS ......... • «. • • 54

CHICAGO ••••«.«••«••*••• • *.*•• 53 PROVIDENCE ........... • • • • 53

CINCINNATI ........... » • • • 54 SAN FRANCISCO • t* • 54

CLEVELAND .. . • • • • » 55 SEATTLE ........... v..

.

.54

KANSAS CITY .......... • » • • • 55 TOLEDO ....54
LOS ANGELES , , • . . 54 TORONTO .............

.

.... .55

LOUISVILLE 54 WASHINGTON 55

includes Charles Elgar, Clarence
Black, . Charles Cook, Raymond
Whitsett and Robert Shaffner,

MINNEAPOLIS
Mei^Darlc.
Sliubert—Stock. .

Ilennepln—:"Cai)taln iSwapffer"—Vaude,
. PiintAKOR—"Lonesome"—Vaude.
Palace—Stock tab.
Mlnnoaota. — "Intereference" — Stage

unit.
State—"Dream of Love."
StHtna— "Llitle Wildcat."
lyjric—"Freedom of Press."
Gmiid—''Caught.ln Foe-" Second, run,

Seventh Street theatre, formerly
Orpheum circuit's W. V. A. hotise
here,- continues dark. • It closed, last
summer. Kclief is it never wiir re-
open. Garrlclc, 2,000-soat F. & R.-
Publix house across the street from
.Seventh Street, has been available
all season for rentals. Until closing
last summer, among leading loop
flrst-run .film theatres.

der Mr, Balnbrldge's proposal to the
Frohman olTlceg, hoiwever; the try

7

out would be either by the Bain-
bridge riayers (dramatic stock) at

the Shubert, with Miss Foster a.s

a guest star, or the entire New .I'ork

production and company would be
sent to the Metropolitan. Colton. is

a former local newspaperman.

Edward Straus, assistant Tribune
drama editor, has started an inter-
p.stlng personal column of theatrical
lier.sonalities in. his Sunday dramatK'
section!

In conJuncWon with a .Ideal danc-
ing school, MUnager. E. C. Bostick
has stoged.a kiddles' revue for the
current Pantages headliner. 'J.'ho

performers comprise all local talent.

Marjorie Rambedu opens Dec. 30
In "The Sign on the Door" at Baln-
brldge stock house. Top prices

P, & R. are anounclng their first

"all professional" kiddies' .revue as
a .stage attra.cti6n at the State next
week.

BOSTON
Ak'X WooHcott In stage box at.

Ilollis for opening or "Caprico,"

Theatre .(lulld.'s n«'u- one. 'rheassa
lieUiurn on fur tins oponiiig also.

I.ina Arabam-U, puetst. star af the
Keiih ti;t. Jaint's slock, In ".Ivfuoi-

Mada.me," \vt>ok DiV; ."I.

"Mary IhiKgan". for.l^o.ston Jan. 21
at tht.'. Wilbur. Ann-Tlardiiig head.s
oast.:

. Beacon ; rro.<;,^ of lloslnri. j.*? pub-
Ushlng this week "i-Mie 'Phous.iiul
feayings of History,". by. .^S'ait^•'r Fogg,
member of Sunday Herald staff.

Dullest week before Clu-lstmas in
many seasons here. AU .Shubprt
houses il^irk. . Klau- and Krlanger
thoatros,.tiu-oe, all open.

. AVaUVr Kiiigsr()> d in "And i^o To
lied" at I'l.N iDoulh, i)i)enlng

.
Xmas

milt.' '

;

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teok— ris l^oyiiil;"
KrliihKt'P— ' 'I ) riu-ul u

. '

'

ItulViiU)-
— "AiloiHlifii."

Oroat Ljikoh— '.' Women

Hipp— "Ca.iit:iin .SwB^'.ifoi

.
SIicu'h Cfnl iiry— " AJii.- h
Ijifnjftto— "Aniiai'iiliji:"

Tlu-y Talk

J ii!>lv Uoso.'

PROVINCJAL
By , J. jV SULLIVAN. JR.

.M:iJ(>M|c- "Air ClnniK" (^ouiii'.l

.stniiKl ."Wliat A Ni.cht "

Vii'torj-
—

".lU'v Hulio" -(BOiintn
.Allipe- - Vnui'iotilin.
J\iy's— \nu<li'til m,
Mi'dorn .> ;>hU.

;

0'H<M i» Ilou'^tv. !),ii-k. :

.

l-:nn>l'"«» — ".--'priNl Ai'i l.s" Muiua.l)..

Rt;\ iviil of .' OlKirlov ',s Aiint'' will
I'O .Hied by the .Moilorn .stock tliis

wcelv'.

Ja<.-k Johnson, former 1 ica v.\ weight
ehaiiip., took i>n local Ixiys tor a fiMV
rounds Avlrlle a)M>eariiig liore In bur-
lesijuo last week. .

H.ocUoy names at the big Rhode
l:-l.ind aiiditoriinn, twice a week, arc
eultiiig. into, theatre atteiuliUK-es.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

John lO. Carr, inaiiager .of Khcii's
Iiii)p. for several y('ars, went to
Shea's Conliiry in tl.o same capacity
when the hou.«;e. opened Saturday.
George A. Mason, formerly a.s.sistant
at the Hipii, becomes manager
there.
Another large neighborhood ther

atre is in prosi)eet for South Buffalo.
Site has already been accixiired.

FRt ANnFR^'^TINKI'.S WKDNKS-E.KL,.ft.lNMLK xY AM) SATl iei).\Ti

f;oo<l 8oat8 at tho U<ix Olli.o

Tlic
.
l'i>roftrlou» Ni'iVhpupor Tiirc*

"THE FRONT PAGS"
By Hen Itocht an'l (.MiarloB M.-icArthUr

Sr.irrortFby George K.-mfin.-in

A JED HARRIS Production

Hal Moi-(lain»t is attempting . t-.

eunvert the furmor' Court Strec ;

Players into a civic, theatre propo-
sition. "

Ann Nichols- Universal litigiition
over . "Abie" and 'Tohens and Kel-
ley.s" broke In tlie local newspaijeis
simultaneously with the opening of
Shea's Century, f<-a(uring I'ar-
ar^iount's "Abie." Court story , got
a couple of columns and ran along-
side of the ads of (he, Shea.

Erlanger and the Teck, both closed
last week, roui)eh Momlay .with
"Draeula" at the former and "I'.aris

Bound" at the latter.

A. H. WOODS'
ADELPHI WEn. and SAT.

A. II. WOODS'

"The TRIAL OP MARY DUGAN'»
.By Itayiml Wilier

with ANN IIAItDINO

nrnl OriKlnal Ne>Y York C'aMt

ILLITOIS MATINEE SATUR.
DAY ONLY

A- I'. ]Crl;in(r(>r & Hurry J. I'ower.s; Mgr*.

ZIEGFELD '"'^^^.^"^^f^J^cicsa

RIO RITA

Reserved for Professional Pa
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

C LOSE to the tpp o^^ the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
air ever breathed, the 4dth" and 4^^^^ theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional
guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or. returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and raiilroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2,50 to $5 that woiild

cost $5 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valu^ible

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere Has "won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance, rnusic

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite: rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

fpiilill

The New Mortiaon, when completed, Will be the largmat

mud taltdti- hofei in the world, containing 3,400 rooms

4
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ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Loew's State Bldg„ Suite 1221-22

707 So. Broadway, Triaity 3711-3712

Pfofotkionala have the free uee of Variety's

Loi Angelee Office for information. Majl

may be addreesed care Variety, Loew'a State

Bids,, Suite 1221-22, Los Angelea. It will be

held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-

tised in Variety's Letter List.
.

'

.
1-

Orpheum
Ai-ouniV this town they aen.se n:

good vodo show. If it is whjit.th(;y

sense it tn be, business oUay nil

week'; if not ro.suKs- the opporiili;.

Last wook tfioy had' a. real bIiow.

Opening ni{?ht .was a hou^e filler

even to Ihfi. boxes. Quito an achievc-

moht hero, now.- Hoadlinor was
Bennie Davis with lils oi-chestra and
entertainers, liut .thnt was not the

only Kood spot on tilt bill, wluclv

had been cut to seven acts due to

the. 40-nunute running time of the

Davis turn.
'

Wilh one exception' show clicked

thrc)ui,'h and thi-ouFTh.- It o-penc-l

with iCiloen and Marjorie, acrobatic.

Gals have .-v lot on the, ball when It.

comes to tv.'.irlinff their carcasses

about and they got oyei' in
.
great

stylo. : ,
'

• In the d»;uce wais.Olyn Laridick,

femme impersonator. . He liad 'em

fooled for a minute or two. until,

they fjet a riash at his blonde wig.

poorly tailored. Good routine dis-

penser, but sort of gets off. the trail

In putting over a couple of off-color

. gags that should not be..used by a

femmc delineator.. The boy is there

In ajl ways, clicks with, his auditors,

but would.; do l.)etter yet if he cut'

: out the 'salacious material.
' Then crime the whang, bang,. .<5lam,

etc., n;nLies of Conlln. and .Glaa.s in

their skit of morning, noon and
right,' entitled- "'Whoa.". Slopped
thing.s cold with Conlin cTxagfjing on

the Three IJrox Girls
,
from the

audience to do fl. couple of numbers.
They did and looks as though if

th.ey want to play that Orpheum
• circuit later they can. .•

Next 'was. the light spot of the
Bather mistake In local book-

ing A cli.'ip, Jtoger P.ruce.IU-nner,.

riiUl called him"tlie buy I'aderew-

ski." Tlic name of the Pole is

tough enough to. Maddl^. onrv. with.

Kid can. play some ela.s.sics. but

nothing one w.ants in a variety

thi-atre. net for p;.u:lor ..enlcrtain-

ment when proud ))arents want: to

show. a. l;id of 10 ciff. ,

eiosins.' (irst part, were Chambei

-

llh and '

ilimes. Nothing ' to it for

this duo. They just rolled the moo
up in the pahns of their mits and

eai-ried them through to a panicky

linish.
' Heal .stop at internii.ssion

time. .

.

Following Pathe .News and open-

ing .second part were Wilton and

IVex Weber, held over. Scored even

better on this stanza.

Davi.s, who followed, had as pretty

a .set up ahead of liim .as any star

act can have on a bill. Besides

Henhy. each of- the - eight enter-

tainers from the side lines, who in-

cluded Bcmis and Brown and Jackie

Heller, scored on high. The latter

two combinations, especially with

the girl of Bemis and Brown, left

a non-eradlcant impression with the

mob. IJavi.s,. good .showman, knows
how to build to finish and gets all

there is' from his mob, contributing

an abundance, himself. , I rig. .

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Sh^pe
OPERA LENGTH HO^RY
and the dainty things milady

loVes

of Los Angeles' Chin.atown, will be

technical director. The film will be

made in two reels and directed b>

lOlmer .Clifton.

Among the thou.sands of girls th.at

an.wered the want rids nppearlng in

the daily papers for a leading type

(o play in "Nobody'.s Children/'

more than 50 were selected by 1', W.
Murnau who .was seeking Inexperi-

enced screen players for a scene in

his current production "Our Dally

Bread" for Fox.

Pauline Starke will go over the

R-K-O -vaude circuit in a sketch, as

yet untitled.

Rolfe Harold as managing etiitor

in "Front Page" at the Bel;i3co, Dec.

31. "
• .

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
WARFIELD BUILDING
Telephone Prospect 1353

JACK EDWARDS in Charge

Eric von Stroheim has finished

filming the silent version ot "Queen
Kelly," starring Gloria Swa,nson, at

th& F. B. O. studios. ; ^

He moved his production staff and
players to the Pathe studios where
dialog, sequences wrill . be made for

the picture.

Edward Mayer, professor of visual

instruction at U. of C, In Berkeley,

read a, paper oit Educational Motion
Pictures to the .

members of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

Golden State Theatres will in-

augurate their new Parkside (neigh-

borhood pictures) at Taraval and
19th avenue, Dec. 28.

1st and concert musician, died Deci
15 in Bucj-rus, O,

. Rltz, new $250.000' film house at

I

Tlflln, o;, owned by Kirwan & Uitz.-
ler, Lima, p., opened last week,
Janies Werba nianager.

Addison Q. Thacher, fight pro-
moter, here, will serve his a,nnual

I

Christmas dinner, with the pugs - in
his stable, as waiters, Tuesday after-
noon. "Everybody welcome and no
questions a:sked" is the r-ule at thesia
annual dinners, atwhich 1,500 ate
last year.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exercises

Now at
132-136 W; 43d St.

New York

D'Orley-Garte Opera Ceimpany
English troupe, in Gilbert and Sulli-

van operettas at ..the Mason late. in

January, indefinitely.

Fred McConnell, manager of

shorts, Universal, is here on a .sales

mis-sion covering the Coast.

At the fifth a:nhual meeting of the

Wa.sps, Jane McDonough, of the

Pathe publicity department, re-

elected president. Other ofllcers:

Helen Mason, vice-pres, ; Margaret
Kimball, treas.; Agnes Crawford,

sec; Shirlev Moorman, auditor.
•

Franc Dillon was elected to th6

board of directors.

William Austin has been borrowed
from Paramount by M-G-M to re-

phace George K. Arthur in the cast

of "The Five o'Clock Girl," which is

being directed by Alfred E, Greeji.

Arthur was taken out of the picture

to enable him to start- Avork in

"China Bound," where he will co

•star w ith Karl . Dane.

Gayne Whitman has been added
to "'jJaddies," next Duffy production

at the Hollywood Playhouse.

Hoot Gibson suffered a badly

sprained ankle when thrown from

ills horse during filming of "Birds

of a Feather." Production Is be-

ing held up pending his recovery.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tuiiine—''Desurt Song."
. SiiciiBeiv-"Able's Irl.sh Rose.

Xooiv's Stiite—"Three Week Ends."
Slntnd—"Adoration." ,

-

Tudor—"The Haunted House."

Three local current legit open-
ings: "Gay Paree," atCurran; "Mary
Dugan" (repeat), Columbia; "This
Thing Called Tjoye," President
(Duffy production).

Chief of Police Dan J. O'Brien haa
been granted an extended leave of

absence, due to ill health. High
blood pressure la attributed. The
chief is a corresp.pndent-at-large for

Variety.

At close of eight weeks and two
days run of "The Singing Fool" at

the Einba.ssy. talker had. played to

I
approximately 225,000 paid admis-
sions. Seating 1,307..

MONTREAL
rrliicoss—"Tho Silent Xlouse."
I'ttla<*—"Mother Machree."
Cui»ltol—"Three Week Ends,"

. I.ocw's—''Kleiimboat, Jr."
• linperIal^"Moran of Marines."
Strand-—ChnnKCs.
KmpresH—ChuTiRoa.
Orphouni—Sloclt.
liiiyotj-—Bur.

First ''talker" to be played by
Golden Gate (Orpheum junior) will

be "The Spieler" :.(Pathe)i New
.Year's week.

What the censors bani in Great
Britain, Ontario and Saskatchewan
can pass in Quebec, and ''Dawn,".
Edith Cavell filin, exciting talk re-
cently, will be shown in Montreal.
[Likely at the Princess, legit.

Bransby Williams, British actor,,

at His Majesty's early in the new
year. This legit hoUse has been
dark for six wegks.

Saenger m.ade quite an ado over

the return of Ben Black as m. c.

Theatre now has Don Phillipini

leading its orchestra.

'Desert Song" opening at Tulane
Xmas instead of Sunday. Legit

south trying very hard to ovorcome
the obstacles that beset it. :

for rtance.. bftll,-. mnsciuprnde, amnlfnr
th«>:«tri<'nl. tnovie cnguBcincnt. • Finest
ent-ineiito of smurteflt stylre. Comulete
Belprtibns MME. NAFTAL
eft Went 45tl» St., N. T. C. (Est. 1893)

_____ Ilrjnnt 0208-0209

Gueri'ini & Co.
Th9 Leading and

Largtst
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

In the Unlteit Statei

The only Factoa
Uiat mnUcB any yet

Df UccUs — nude by
llAlul.

277-279 ColumbUl
Avenue

Ban Francisco. Cat.
l''roa CnliiluKiici

Back salary claims amounting to

$1,805 against the Artcraft Organ
Co., were filed with the State I.;aboi

Commission by 11 employees ;0f the

company. Hearinf? on their claims

will be conducted by Deputy Labor
Commissioner C. F. Lowy on Dec. 28

Cyrilhia Hendryx and MaC; 1^
Jetta, cafe entertainers, filed claims

Cor $10 each agains't the Ship Cafe

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
.1580 Broadway New York City

Lois Wilson will play tho femme
load in "The Third Angle," by Flor

cnce Pvyersbn, as her second talking,

short for Christie. Production is to

begin Dec. 28.

• Production, ot Fox's "Through
Different Eyes" has been po.ttiioned

to Dec. 28. The picture was inter-

rupted when Jack Bly.^^tone, director,

^vas rallfd hack to make additional

scenes for "Captain: Lash." These
wove finished several days ago, but
it w.-is decided to p()Sti>one the othei-

1

picture until after Christmas.

Ed Hebfert asst. mgr. Tula.ne.

The jal . alalra are busy again
down at the Fronton in the lower
sectipn of the city.

LOUISVILLE
BUilto-^"Someone to I*oVe," vaud«,
Itrown—Parlc-
CJnyely—"Bare Facts" (Mutua,!).
Strand—"On Trial," wired.
Ixiew'H—"Dream of Love," wired;
Mory Anderson—"Captain Swub'gcr,'

wired.
Alanrto—"Rod Wine," wired.
SLiJeutlc—"Four Walls."

Henry Duffy is going the picture
houses a step better in the matter

1

of Scrip Books. . At all Duffy boX
oflices. these books, sold at a 10 per
cent, saving, are sold in demonina-
tions of $11, $27.75 and $60, Sale is

oh only during December, with the

I

scrip redeemable at any Duffy house,

"Shannon!? of Brbadway," with
I.,ucille Gleason, opened currently at
Duffy's Dufwin, Oakland. "Mother's
Millions," with May Rot»son, will be

1
next attraction.

Brehany Productions, with capital

of $100,000, filed articles^ of incor-
I poratloh at Sacramento. Incorpora-
1 tors are Jack Brehany, Eddie Bre-
, hany (son), Harriet Bennet, Eniilio

Lastreto, attorney, and R. F. McFar-
land. Purpose is to produce a mus-
ical by McFarland, with Miss Ben-
net In featured role.

Jerry Richard organized thie NBC's
Dixie Melodists, seven banjos. It's a
weekly broadcast over the network
and locally through KPO and KGO.

Enforcement of the children's act

1

barring
.
youngsters under 16 from

I picture theatres is now hitting local

houses hard. Statement is given,

rut tha^t all chiarch halls arie danger-
ous for theatrical or pictures and
will not be permitted to be; used for

such. '

Call for--'

Roland Hayes last attraction at
Brown this year. House closed until

after Jan. 1 when it reopens with
road show, probably "Shanghai
Gesture/'

GINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

. Shubert—Burlesque.
Taft—Walker .stock.

Vox—National stock. „

Albeft—"Three Week Ends"—Vaude.
ralace—Vaude Aim.
KmpresK—Mutu.il bur.
Cnpttol—"Woman of Affalra" (Id wk),
IjJtIc—Pictures,
Koith'K—Pictures..- .

Siraiia—"Spies.'.'

<^and be assured of receiving th«

best materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

Cline's Concert Bureau announces
Yale Glee Club at the Columbia Dec.
28, Instead of Fisk Singers.- Mme.
Elizabeth Rethberg postponed from
Jan. 18 to Jan. 25 on account , of
Dorothy Speare Jan. 17.

No announcement has been made-
regarding what the R-K-O interests
intend to do with the National after
the Majestic Is dismantled Jan. 1.

National has been dark since June.

Carrie Finnell, special attraction
at the CJayoty (biu-lesque) last week,
lield oyer for Christmas week, .

Erlangpr-.Grand will end 11-week
period of darkness Jan. 6, reopening
with "Dracula."

John W. Moore, juvenile; debuting
with National Stock this week in

"Excess Baggage." Moore replaces
Robert Reed..;

$2.50"Burlesque" vat Shubert,
I night and $2 matinee.

SEATTLE

Ted Lewis and his orchestra at

Castle Farm New Year's weeK.

TOLEDO

S € E
and DRAPERIES

BrtlKt.l KClCNir STI'niO rolumlm'* o.

:^Tetropo^itn.n studios is building a
scene dock -lO hy 70 U^ot of concrete
coiLStrueflhu. . It adjoins the new
sound st.'igcs.

Tho'fii-.st all-Oriental east picture
ever inado iii America will go into

iivoductioh Dec. 2fi at the /rechni-
Color studio. It is' to be a liistoriral

drama of China, called "M.Tncnu
Love" and will bo made in . color

and sound.
About 100 people will be used in

tlie cast, all Chinerse or Japanese.
So-.lin t;iUes tho lend male part

and Tom Oiibliins. nnr>trici;ilniajm;

U

14

C. p. Scates is now conducting a
newspaper in the navy town and
i;elting tho kale. .Tulea Kelsi\ian.

West Cdast manager now at Brem-

Soecialire in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and eiton. He says the town is hopped

ensemble grouias in stage presentntion? and tabloid entertainment. Tliey
|
up over (he U. S. cruiser buildmi.',

arc used exclusively by the foremost producers in Arrerica. They are
,

plans, lor it means more biz lor

made^ to order^and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
; 1 hemerlon navy yards,

FANGHON and MARCO COSTUME GO.

By DAVE TREPP
Met— ".Slinba."
I'rcHUIi-nt—"The Big Pond" (srlofk).

Ave—"Woman Affairs"; Hhow.
Stage show.

r>th

Heattlo—"Drums Love
Colunibiii—"Wings."
f'oU.xcum—"Water Hole."

. .^Jilsic Uox—"On Trial."
Itlue MoHHo—"Hachelor.q."
>\-uitcr Ciardon^—"Freedom- ProHs." .

J'i(nl,aKes
—"Give and Take"— VuuJe.

Oi'iiheuni — '.' MeCobb'B Daughter " —
Vaiido. - -

^ , ^ By E^ Hv GOODING
I'ulnoc—t'tock. • _ , ..

State (wlrod)—"Plastered In ParlB."
Piiiitboon (wired)— 'Uarker.'.' •

Vifa-T«'nu)le ( wired)-"Silver Fox."
VHlcnllnc—"Ure.nin of Love."
I'riiiceHS

—"Mnnhaitan Cocktail."
Klvoll—VauiltUnri.
Keith's— Vautlfiln-i.

Kiiipirc—Mutual Bur.

ICychrown and
Lanhcn Darkened
Permanently

nt.pllcatlon. E-isj to oi"'ly-'"'f"^'\'^?i„,l

"

pffcPted by washing, creams. .fer^P"^"''""'

etc. Eyol.row8 ^nd • lashes ^l.ap«1. and d«rk

eiird by experts at »hops. 50o
.

no» oi

Colours with tnftruftlon*. JI.25 ooetpoid

Splro I. 26 W. 38th 31. * 34 W. 46th St.. fi. Y-

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Town Is pretty well wired. Coli-
seum in a few days, too.- This \vi'.\

leave Winter Garden, Embassy and
Orpheum, only unwired first run
houses.

I.oew's Valentine, Latest wired
hero, in effect Dec; 2!) with- ""White

Shadows" and M-'G-M talkiny

shorts.

Edwin M. Shonert, 63, noted solo-

MOST OniGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
In the Oolden West

Garl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TWO OLD TIMERS"
nirccM from Train 6r Theatr*

.

Vou .\re Wclrome

724 So. Hill St., L(J9 Angeles

Gold Medal C®tf

J^AS^as^.lQ,..ora3r^J^p^^^^ r-,.^-^re-
producers for single performances, a week, month or yeah.

643

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF^

I N 3 T. 1

fl.
T U T ION I n t e n n a t 1 o n a l b

(^hoes for the Stage and S^^^^t

SHOWFOLK'S SH0ESH0P-1SS2 BR0ADWAYs*i4

(^lllsl ruction has started on SOO-
seater in JOverett, to be built ready
for (jccvipaiKT hy April 1 by Al Fin-
klestino and Al Kosehbers

Monte .Salmon, Taeoina nuinaprer
for West Co.-ist, railed to Atlnnia
l;ist wo<-k by serious illness of his

\\ ife.

K. .Max Ur.adfield comipB hero
Dec. 2« as m. c. at 5th Ave. t^foll

returns to Broadway at Portl.Tnd.

APPAREL
A WIIOI.KSAI.E run IIOUSIE

OffffH Tli<?:iinc.-il IMM.ff.MHlon FUR COATS
and SOAKFS at Kirk-ily wholesale prices

CFA<3 V -'IIS

.3MJlh _AiJ;.. £i>Xn<u-^?lli,^St.^^^^^^

SCENF.RY
——rOR HUNT

Scpnory, .Singe SottlnRS. Dc<'Orntlon

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 UcHt 4l8t St. Lack. 9233

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
DriipcrieH. Scenery, Stose Sctttogr#

340 WcBt 4lRt St. UMk. 9239

MISCELLANEOUS

I'hf '\nnronri-.rr Olff

.^,_Ar..AWAR D.ENJDLQREir.-aN^- -fy.
note! Astor Lack, «5nB

Inc.J, R. CLANCY.
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE. N. Y

49th ft.—nroodwny—44th St.

Dlnlnx. Uttnclne—No Cover Chi»r»»
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
AUL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and UP Single

$12 and Up Double
Hot and CoJd Water and

' Telephone In, Each Room-

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rnon«: liRYANT 7228-!29

HOTEL FUWON
(In the llenH oi New »orU)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Batbs, Hot arid Cold
. Water and Telepnone
ElcctrIr Fan in each foom

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhone: Laokawaiina AOOO-.l

Opposite N. V. A.

H OT E L

gl39W45thSt:g
=

—

Just East of Broadway.
~

~
I Compltftcly rcmoJtlcd—AToreniino —

' of tile best—SLininona furtiltiire
'~~

(Bpautjrcjt mnitresBCf ), hot and —
cold water, lelcpliones, sliowers. - —

— $12 for Sinftio Room —
Si.'J-Sl? for Douhlo Room .-— ?16-$18-$20 for Duiiltiv Room —

,

"
- (-with. Private Bath) - .

'

.

~ S'uniMer Concessions '.

~'
'

TT* This Is tb« Ideal hotel for the
profession—In ^he heart of the

"~
. theatrical section —

— riionoB Btrnnt 0673-4-5 _
—

LETTERS
Bcndlnc ttm

TABIKnr, addreM MmU Otetft.

S08TCABDB, ADVKBTISIMO •*
IBOCLAB LBTTRB8 WIU. MO*

DB . ADVBRT18BD
UBITiBIM ADVBBTISED B

OHM iBsma OMuv

Barry Montle
Benoit Leon A
Bonita lIlBS
Booth Nelly
Burke Blllle

Corbette Selma

Dayton • &. Rancy

Etrlco Frank

Fitzglbbon Bert

Oibbons Mr
flrccne Gc-ne

Karcourt Daisy

Joyce . Robert '

L>ynne Eve

McCarthy J H
MelforU Jack
Meyers Tim & B'ty

Polla W C
Proctor I'earl

Rogers Eddie

Pmlth. John A
Stone G & A

Tliomps<)n Richard
Togan' Geneva

CHICAGO OFFICE

Alexander & Belle
Andrews Cecil

Balnsfalr P E
Bnlniain Roy
JJarton & Young
Bprg Witt
Burke Mhinle

Chase BUly
Chamberlain H'r'ld
Churchill Ben
Cook JIduard

Dean Sid
Delanc Dale
Deonzo "Wni
De- Wayne Dolly
-Duncan -Hlfl.

Dupontg The '

Dye Ruth

Edwards Gua

Fields Muriel
Kink Henry
Kolaoni Bohble
Ford' "Wallle
Frohman Bi;rt
FoX; Dave

Olffo-rd AVni
t^ilbort Bert
Gordon Claire.
Gould AOelo

Hammond Al
Harris Uliver
Herman I>owls
Hertz Lillian

.

Hogan & Stanley
Howard Myrtle

Irving Rose

King Catherine
Klnslow Roy
Knight Frank

T^angn Howard
Dee Irving
r.p.Mter n cS- C

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—^5

Single Rooms
,
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Somethino Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Fiirniture.

ProtJrietor

NINTH ST. and
PEN N AVE..

J. F, KILKEARY

Motels I^PRRAINE? and GRAJN'T-'Olwi&go
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM. DATIl, $2.00 CP
DOURLE BOOM. KATU. «I7.50 AM) $21.00 WSEKLY

UOl'ULK WIXHOl'T BATU. $14.00 WEEULT
LJCONARD HICKS Prehldont

GRANT
J!IN<.iJ.E ROOM WlTIIOl'T RATH. $1.25 AND $J.60 I'KR DAI

SI.\<il.E ROOM. BATH. $i.O0 .PER DAV
OOl'IUJC ROO.M WITIIOll BATH. $14.00 PER WKKK

UOrBI.K ROOM. WITH BATH $17.00 AND $21.00 -%VEEK1.T

Lynn Harry
'

Mack ITur.voy
Maj'lo Mystic
Marshall (?corge
Mtc'arthy Frank
McKin Uwen
Mig.iioh Helehe
Jlooro Carl
..Moore Al
Morgan Chas i

Morcna Mona
Murphy James .

Xorth Bobby

Owen Dick

Palnjer. . Henry
Perry H.'irry
Purcell Chiis.
Pymm Fred & P'gy

Raines & Avery
Reno .Edith
Reynolds Vera
Riley Joe
Ritchie Joe .

Rogers Arthur
Rogers Wil.son

'

llogers King
Rorno & Dunn.'.

Scott Isobel
Siggle

.

Smeck Roy
Smith Thomftg
Steinbeck Uruiio
Sylvester &.\'ani:c

Vtrobell Mroe

Walters & Babettc
White Bob
White Mabel
VVhite Pierre
Winifred Babolte
Wright Geo M
Younger Jack

Zultor Dave

BALTIMORE
Miirjiiuirt— "Mu.'sle In May."
.\urtltorinm—"Tenth Avenue."
Foril's—Thurston.
(rtirdpH:—Vaudr.fllrn.
(lUilO ^-''Onniliilier.x" (10th week).

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

KATES nEDVCED
I

$15.00 UP
For Two Persona

One and Three Roonns, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Tifnes Square

WIUTE. PlIOljfE OR WIRE tOR RESERVATION^ _

Phone: I.ONGACRE C805 .0V;0. P. 8C&NEIDER. Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Catering' to the comfort and convenience ot

tlie profeHKfon. L_ „„
STUAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $1000 PP

COMPI E'm. I'OR HOI ?iKKEBPiNO

325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath. 3-4 Rqoms.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

245 West 51st Street
Columbus S950

IRVINGTON HALL
a.'S Wos?! ist. Street

CoIumhUs" 131)0

BENDOR COURT
343 .West oath Street

Colunibiis CdGC

HENRI"court
312 West 48th Street

3S30 Lonpaore

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St.. New York City—Ownership Manapement

.00Ijirge Rooms
Running Water
Newly Decorated 2 a day

and up

Imnmcuintely 'Clean $ f^- d/\
Courteona Treatment
Newly Fornlshed ^ & day

Special Weekly Bate* and "P

Double ' Boom
for 2, Bath
and Shower

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CUICKERINO aSlJO

2-3 Rooms, Bdth and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 3-5 Persons. ConjpJete
Hotel Service. Attrnetlve.ly rnrnlshed:

Under New Mannnement
REDUCED RJCNTALS

The For-Men-Only-For-Women-
dnly Sex Show at the Palace the-

atre here for two week.<3, curled and
rolled silently out of town. •

The personality contest being
conducted by the l,oew publicity de-

partment here in conjunction with
the Post; is nearing the finals; On
the morning of DcC. 26, special Invi-

tational show will be given at the

Century. Sixteen girls will appear
"bcioro the Invited audience, and
from their number four will be

choseii for the special New Tear's

Eve show at that theatre. The final

winner will get a two -week contract

for appearance at the Century.

Additional members of the "fac-

ulty" of a Night Club School, said

to bo located in Bethlehem, Pa.,

were arrested here recently, brln.g-

ing the total number of- professors

now in custody of the police up to

iO. The latest raid on the profs,

occurred at a road house in Balti-

more county and netted three men
and two women. ^ Department of

justice olficcrs and U. S. District

Attol-ney Woodccok are co-opcrat'

ing in the inv(!Stii;ation of the al-

leged "i?eliODr,"'' the purpose of .which

they allege is to violate the Mann
act.

HILDONA COURT
.
341-347 W'est 45lh Street. 3r,G0 Lonpfacre

l-2-3-4Trooin apartments. lOach apartment, with .private buih. i)l!f'ne,-

•kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mainlatner of hou.sekeepihg furnished. apartments tiirectiy
under the supervision of the owner. .Lpoated In the. center of th.o

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Addres.-^ all oonvmunicatlons to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Offliie: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5 ist Street, Nev*( York

'. ' ApartiRent!3 can be seen, evenings.. Oince in each building.
,

Will ..LeoHe by tile Week Month or Year — t'omislied or UiiruriiiHiied.

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

|

APARTMENTS
j

330 West 43rd Street, New York
\

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with ^batb,

complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four

or more adults.

$12.00 CP WEEKLY
,

M J7lli to 48t)i St., Eiml of Hroudwuy, Now Vork
$2.00 Single, Puhllc Butii; Douhle,. $^.50 Hp
Single with Buth, $2.50; Douhlo, $».00

SI'ECIAI, WEEKLY. RATES TO THE 'PROFESSION
.

. F. W. UIZEL.-Ucsldont Manager

Hotel MetropoGtan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"In the Heart of Thcalroland" ,

Lowest Theatrical Bat«b in Boston

Ixiul.st' MoUoy, formerly dramatic
critic on the American in this city,

has wan the prize offered by the
Woinon-H E.astern .Shore Society (or
'ho best historical play on that sec-
inn nf M:aryland.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

• ..SInibert—"The Skull.".
Orplieum— Stork.
fiiiyety—Mutual Bur.

, , ,

Midland—'.'Dream of Dove ' an'l. KiOdie
Revue, stage.
MalnHtreet—Vaudnirn.
PanfiiKCH—Vuudfilni.
Newman—r"Sonu'onc to Love."
Roynl—^"Coniiucst."
Globe—Mu.viral stock.

Mary Bohind guest star with thf

stock at, Orphc'um for next two
weeks. '

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D, C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 46ii0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
ItelaHCU (Shubert).—Cook mu.ilcal Btock.

S'alional—"Strange Interlude."
Poll's—"Well! Well! Well!'.'

Oayety—Stock bur.
Striind—Mutual bur.

Pictures
Columbia— ''\N'onn .-in of Affalr.s."

Karle—"What a Night."
Fox—"Prep and Pep"—stage show.
Met—"Haunted Ilouae."

' ralMi6-=-"AVbTna-n M6.9Cow"-8taBe. .show.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ci^t Claridae
1244 N. DEARBORNi CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal ; Hall
JSingle—$9.00 to $15.00
( Double—$10.50 to $21.00

Wc poy your truhHportntlon by tusl from ohy stathin In the chy
Rates Weekly

When You
Play Detroit—

.stay at the Ftilrhnini. Tt'.s tlio

kind . of hf>li'l ynu'vf ln" n look-
ing fur In, your (ravcl.M—iriodr.rn,

• Mvalilo
Hpl'-ncllil

loung'-; game room;
K.ttrf:iiif-ly nii-i<lcral'>

home - llk(>, c>jnifortabl'-
rooiiiH, Ijox-niiririg bC'lH

lobby tind
good f(,o(l.

Speelal Rates for AeforH, Aetr<'H>.es

and Thentrleal f'oniiinnle.8

FAIRBAIRN HOTEL
John R. lit t.'oliimbin,

DI-rrROlT, MH'H.

Colby Harriman, maniging both
Palace and Columbia for Locw, con-
tinues to spend plenty of time look-
ing for unusual shorts, flndlhj* them
and getting plenty of comment from
the local reviewers.

All of the. downtown" pift.uro

houses are going in for midnight
shows New Year's Eve. Fox will

reserve part of the house while
others will stick to the regular,

Stockholders in the P'airyland
Park. Amusement Company will pre-
vent a trustees' sale of the prop-
erty by the liquidation of existing
claims again.st tlie organization, by
a sp'-cial assessniont. Bankruptcy
proceedings were brought again.'^t

tK --en t<Mi i ri se^^. o n-- =Glalms^J^atAlin.g^
$4.'). 000. Fairyland company is cap-
italized at $300,000 and owns J30,000
eriulty in its site, priced to the. com-
pany at $110,000 but now worth
much more.

Third annual • convr.ntion of tli'-

Ile.irt of America Showmen's Club
held at Coates Hot^l r>ec. 20-31.

Exhibits occupy the top floor and
convert the place into a veritable
carnival midway.

George Peters on Palace staff.

Ilf-nry George; old time carnival
l)arlier now sirH tied here. Is doing
his former line' from the stage of

the Fox this week In that theatre's
stage prcsrntation "The Circu.s."

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

OhUv- "Jfi-Jall" "

If»nn.a -".Mftnlial tan Mary."
^^I'la.v—iliiUAtrsLT.i^Pi^_^^^^_;-

CJordiMi S(|.— .Sti.rk. ' '~.

I'alaee— ".'•onie dno to Love." yaudp
BtJit*— ".VfaT;hntt.in Cocktail," unit. ;

lO.'ifli url Martial." v.-uide.

Slillman (wired >r- ''AHa.s Jimmy VJil

7.
' iFic."

.Mien /'vi lr< i! )
—

' We(!t. of Z;in/,lli;tr."

Canifc) I wired) "J..ird nf ."^irvf-r f" r
"

Hip < W'red I
-- "Aiinai.^Ii''."

Columbia- Hur.
Kmprevs- I'.ij'r.

Alhunibra 7;iir.

(\r,ri\tju SfiiJ.'ire re p'-n;, thi.^ wf-f •

with stock under Gordon Wade.
Blanche Wilcox, Kric Claverlng.
Sally .1['''isher," "Henry Nnrcll.-Vifjlf't

LeClair and.- Wadft' in riompany.

.

~"Lovc Ba'iKl Vis," In 1 1 lal b u i l esciu.f

Show at Alliambrii under hew policy.

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$ .00
WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

ICmprfssi fOnnerly IWt tie, is Cleve-
land's ' n"W<;st bin:h'sf(iie f-mpc<riurn.

Stork' '••on."! sis ol'; J'aul Kyan, Jxister

J.>unn. i^J(-orge .M iiri:;r.v, Gf jie Bondl.
Billy- Harris. 'i-5cnn.y l:>(-ri)iarfl., Kllic)

Allerton, KtlU'l Sjicais.

' Acropolis Hotel '

I
310 W. 58th St., New York '

I

fl* 1 O Cn Hlngles with rriv. Bath '

I

$12-50 914.00, Doubles with
Bath. /Ill •Coiivenle«c«»

"Triiil (if Tlh. " hiHik'-d for StlllrriaTi.

pulhO '''•Jt «ii'd "Alias .Jinirny \'aleii-

tlne" sulj.sfi'ufc'l I'ur tliis w'fl;.

'I'lH*. fjU'-.'-'i ion of wiio will K''t thf
manag'-rshlf) of llie r-ivie a>jirlitr)rivim.

$15,0f!0 pliirn job, not yet .?ettled.

Evry r"'lii i-;i''in and thr-atre tn.'in in

town li.'r« Ujrov.ti. Ms )/at in.

Catering to Theatricals I

TORONTO
Ali'iandra '.'il.iiy iHjjj.tn.

Rriiu-cs^.- .Vrr.-i'-. I'nnV'.
liriipire K^'f.p ' ••'xk.
-Vt( f <>rIir-'"'T-=^f •; n'jp.'- prir-ii^--^

f'diior of tlio Toi'oiito (iloli;- fmorn-
iiig; and i)rc'ss ag'Tit for tlie ."-<hu-*,

bei'ts. in Canada, grnblied off fiie are
<'afiadian p.. a, Joh this wi-"k by
being apfjointcd la the Canadian
.V.'iti(jri;i) JOxbibii ifni as piib.ll''it> di-

rt rt(;r. Carrifs $|;,000 a .\erir.

iOllwoiHl ilugbe:)- : rc-.':igji.-; aftrr
holding the jol> two y(-ar.v to M' nrne
f't-cr' tary of t)i« '"WilHafri Wi igley,

;jr., Co.

,s:ivf-r ."^hiij.'-r is tlic flf.-t. ''a'--r,.Uy

a'lijon;' tl.i- i|.'ii/f c r;,'. r-.i tii.'it di'' ifh-d

to ! ( nj'i ;is riil.'ht Cl^jh- fo;- t!!>; •>\iu-

• ' r. JViijr t>\)i' V:' UK- .'•till aiii'.'id of

I'ptown -

-v.

Ill^^-- "T; '

I';inf«geH
TUoli •^

')iik"w(iod
I'ullH 1-

( Ifllcgf-

flirl-lii-

Reaw-r

I :< (i AV,

".M>(" t,'-i

1!1.

Mi r r, I.'.

' v.- ' J I ri
"

' v;. :)

.M;i.'l',i

/.I .'ti;.

I'' : : •-

Iv I..

Jr. • '.

; I,
'

.

.

.id

! ilic hail:;;, tv.o (toii.ir \\< ;!. V.

i .1 J..'
• • '-il' i;f lU I ill."-- ii<-' ):

"hl?m-iP?T- ' ^

!
- V.I ',: ij\:< . in;: I" f

,1 • .-.ii;;; it at $ j .'.0 top.

i

'
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ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC

A FUNNY MAN

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
DEC. 23, XMAS WEEK

YES I HELEN AND MILTON CHARLESTON
ARE WITH ME

DIRECTION CHARLES ALLEN
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